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Accoph ovory result or science and sonud lf'n.n1tn!Z,', wH b
out eeoklng 10 harmonize it with the Btblo. It recognize~ 

~~0~b1t~~~~ao~.tp~~t~:a.r~S:::1 ~~~hf!~:!d B~t~~\ev~v~~ 
The 'trsnal1lon from Cbrtsttaulty to Froo Kollglon, th.rough 

which the clvillzod world l11 now pru!l•ln~. but which it very 
Jtttle nodoratands\ Is even more momcntonl!I In ltaelt and lo 
1t11 consequences tnan the great translllon of the Roman Em .. 
plre from PaganletQ. to Ohrtstlanily. •rn.E ISDEX .a.tme to 
mako tho character bf this vast chan;e lntollJmbto ln at le.aat 
lta leading feature!, ancl offers an opportunity tor di cm111lon1 
'OD tht11ubject which ilnd no iltttng placo In other pspors. · 

N. B. No contributor to THE IN1'EX. editorial or otber
w\ae. ta re~pon1dble for anything pnblli~hed In Its column• ex
upt for his or her own lndl!ildual contributions. K41torla1 
contr\batlon" will In every ease be <ll11tlngnlsbed by the name 
or lnltlale of the writer. ' 

FRAKOI~ BLLnmwooo ABBOT, HdUtw. 
OC'r.LVJUI BROOICA FKOTIJl!(nOA.~, THOIU1' WKHTWO&Tll 

ff1&01N1tON, WILLIAM J. Parr&n, RICHARD P. H.u..r.owaLL, 
.. r VtL• BL•K•. W1LLI.ur e. SPsNc xa. Ma. ... E. D. CH&N&Y, 
Rz:v. CKARLBS VoTitKT \l.ondon, En·~land), BdUorlal l'O'lt
trlbulor1. 

P. H. 8 .\TUOK, 

'l'HB PROPO!IBD CHRISTIAN AlllBND• 
lllBNT TO THB 1JNITBD !ITATB!I 

CON8TIT1JTION. 

The following C1tll for a N1ttiom1I Conn·nlion, to 
be convened in Cincinnati on Jannary at, Hj7"3, for 
the flllrpo;ie of securing •uch an amendment to the 
Pulled States Constitution as shl\ll mnke Chrit1tianity 
a part of the fundumental Li w of the l1tnd, has been 
made pulilic tbrouirh the daily press; and the mo\'e
ment it represents is so evidently as•uming an lmpor· 
tance which it lt1 impo•sible to recognize too frl\nkly 
or too soon, that I propose to m!lke it the subject of 
my morning's address. The copy of the Call which 
J sh11ll read is taken from the Ciivfon,1/i 0 ·1utu of 
December 9 :-

A ('Al.I, P'OR A 

National Convention, 
TO MEET IN THO!\!~· II \LL. 

C/.VCl.YN.~Tl, 0., ·JA.YF.Hll" 31, IH7~. 

Ut>VJl:I!)IMENT I~ (N;!T!Tl'TKD P'OR M.\N .\~ AN J)i
tcllt~clual. l"OClal, and moral, an·I rolt){l•_m~ bdn~. It corres
ponds to hla whole nature. It lit lnrnnded to protect and ad· 
vance the htgber u weJJ H tbt!l lower tntero111a of humanity. 
It acb for lta legt1lm·1te porpo•ec1 wheJl It watche" O\"er do· 
meetlc llfe, a11d aeaerta and enforces the eancllty of the mar
riage bond: when lt "Vr&tchee over Intellect and edacatton. and 
rnmh~hes mean~ for d~n·eloplng all the faculties of the mind: 
when It frown~ on profanenen. ll"wdnt•u, the deet"'C.ratton of 
the Sabbath, and other crime" which Injure aoclety chlefty by 
weakening moral and rollglona sentiment, and de;:radlog the 
character ora people. 

Acting for"nch purpose~, ~ovC'rument tihonld be c11tabllr1hed 
on moral prlnclplcta. Moral principles of conduct arc deter
mined by moral r("Jations. Tho relation~ of a nation to God and 
Hl1 moral la\H are clear and doOnlte: l. A nation Is tbe 
t'r("ature •'If God. t . It I" clothed with authority dcrtvcd from 
Hod. 3 . It ls under the dominion of Jcto1UK t:hrlt1t, the ap. 
pointed Ruler of nations. 4. It ti& euhjoct to the Blhle, the 
t1pectal rc,·elatlon or the moral law . In conP1tltu1lng and ad
mlol"tering tts ~ovurnmt'lnl, then, a nnttun If' undt~r ohllgarlons 
to acknowJecl~e Ood ... 1 he author of Us eXltltencc and the 
11onrcc oflt1"1 authort1y, Jvt,,asChrl ~t u Ill! rnlcr. and the Bible 
&!II tho fo ·intaln of hf' law-', and the Mupr.·m<' rule of lte con
ditct. 

tTp to lb~ tlm«i' of rhe :ufoptlon of th•' Nation~! ('on!illtntton. 
ncknowledgments of thltl kln1. were mAde by all the Stalt·ll, 
Thry are yet made by mRny of the 8tfttet1 . And In the actmtl 
admlnitciratlon of lhe National Uon"mmcnt the princlplt· l1o1 
artmlt1cd . Ru1 tht~ rundamrntal Jaw or tht! nation. the Con-
11t1rat1on of the U oltt•d !;talcs. on which our G wernmcnt re1UK, 
and according to which tt i~ to be Mdmt11lJ11tcred, fa lh1 to mftke 
fully and explicitly any ~uch acknuwlcd~mcnt. Th11 failure 
hH ro .. tercd amoo~ Ufl mlitc hle\·ons t<le·1e like the following : 
Tbe nation, ae each, baB no r lallon" to God: its authority 
hat1 no higher aoarce than the wlll of the pt!opll' ; g-n\"emm'ent 
l• Instituted only for the lower want1 of man; the 8tate goo1 
bcyoad it1 1pbcre when h educate" relhtlou!l!Jy. or legl"lla1e"' 
qal u1t prutautty or Sabbat b d1•"ecr:1t Ion . 

The NAtlonal A~eoclatlon which ha~ been formed tor the 
pnrpoee or eecnrln~ ttuch an amendm<lnt to the Conetitotlon 
al!I will remedy this great defuct , and todlcate that thls h1 a 
CbrtstitW nation, and pl"cc all Chrhstlan law11, Institution 
and ueagee In our Governmo!lt on an undeniable legal buht 
In the iundam,.,ntal law of the uatton, tnYltes all Amertran cit
izen• who ra,·or such an am··ndmeot, without dl,.,tfnctlon of 
party or creed, to meet at Thoma' Hall, Clnctnnati, .January 
st. tsn, at 2 o'c'O<"k P. M. 

WILLl.\M 8TllO:'i!G. 

Prc&ldunt of the National A!!soclatlon. 

\"H:ll: PRSt1LDr.XT11. 

UI~ Excellency, John W. Geary. Governor of Pcnn"yh·anla. 
Ille Excellency, John W. 8tcwnrt. Governor of Vermont. 
Ills ExceHency, JKmeK K . Harvey, Uon.,rnor or Ka.neat!. 
The Hon •• Jami'" Pollock, ex-Oo\·~rnor of Pennftylvanta. 
The Hon. Martthl\ll Jewell, ux-Oovcrnoro!Vonnccticut. 

~~iixHR~H~~~,~~!r~.Yp~~1~b.i~'ii~P:~,~~;,~::la~ork. 
Oeorgc H. Htewart, 1; .. q .• Phil~t"lphla. P"nn""ylvanla. 
John Afoi:andor, E ... q., Phllatd1Jlphla, P1~nnRyl'\'anla. 

f\!~~11.: ~ .1:tkk';;e~tk~:.~>~~·:in;~;~t~~~~;cp,:buc School!', 
Rhodo Mand. 

i~~·T~i1J:L1~,~-i~~.J·:. ~~~l~;:f!~·J!i1= ~0~~~ Tork. 
Prof. Jull~t• H. Seelyt~ . U. O .• Amherst tone~. MHenchu

eettB. 
The Right ReY. t;hRrle .. P. Mf'llvalne, D. D., LL. D .. Bishop 

oft ne Diucmw of Ob tu. 
Tbe Rev. A. A . .Miner, D. D., Preeldt•nt of Tofl'11 College, 

M:atisachnscttfl. 
The Rev, Jonathan Edwardra, 0. D .. Bnhlmore. Mnryland. 

~r~c'.i~ N~ ·J:~~~;~:ttL:· /1.: t~;~~~~,arr;1~·:;:.i!~~~~hio. 
The RcT. M. Slmp!ton, 0 . U .. Hl1hop of thtt Methodi11t Ephi. 

cor.;~ C~~~~j. 81Ancharc1. U. D .. Pre~hlent of Wheaton Col· 

leS~t.~1~~~:rt. J4L, n .. Prlaclpal of the Staie Norm1d Scboril, 
New Jt,uey. 

'fbe Rlt!ht UC\'. J,>hn B. Kerfoot, D. D.1 Blilhop of the Dio
CC!'e or Pittsburgh. 

The Right Rc\' . l". D. Huntington. D. D., fff4bop of t he Dlo
C<~P.e o( Cunlral ::'\"cw York . 

The Kev . T. I~ . c.1yler. Ll. D .. Brooklyn. 
The Hev. Lt~\·l Scotl, U. IJ., Blahop of 111e \l. E . Church. Del· 

aware. 
The following ~cnl,lcman of Cincinnati conc11r In the fore· 

goto~ call: 
Tt1e R•w. K . D. Morrh.•, D. 0. 
The !Wv. A . A . K. 'fuJlur. 
T11e H~v. 8. P . Aydofott. lJ . D. 
The R&~v . A . Hitchfo. 
The Rev . • Jo~eph Ch~1tter. 
The l!cv. C. E. Babb, D. ll. 

~!1:.t~e~"S.AF1~h.~:'f;;°i;q~· n. 

ti: ~: =~~lff~)c"~~q . 
\\" m. ~trunk EMt· 
Thtt Rev. c. H. Tftylor, n . u . 
The Rev. 0. A. Utllto1. 
Tue Rev. ltenbcu .Jdl'cry. J). D. 

:}°,~0J:.~l.l!f:.0k~E~",o. 
Peter Ull>"on. fi:Htl• 
'l"hc Rev. Thomaa S Yocom. 
The Ucv. Ueo. l". B .i.:,b1•c. 

:f_ttff~~~~J!t~b?~'~~'. P. McllrnlnC', U. I>. 

:F~: ~~-. ~ ~t".'.;-"itamm. 
i~: ~:: ~-.:: f!.llf(~~~,;p!ton. 
H~nry Murttn. Esq. 
T11e ltcv . \V. H. French. 
'fhe Rev. II. H. Ooorg<.'. 

to it.. That is all. But there is terrible power latent 
in its simp!e logic, as events will show. 

Now I believe thlll tliis Call t!t.ly expres•es the 
character of the movement from which it has pro· 
ceedcd. I believe that thi• movement Is the most 
honest, the most earnest. the most l1>irical, and there
fore the mosl formidable, of all movements now car
rying on wiLhin the limits of the f'hristisn Church 
of this country. 11 is exccedin~ly impolitic, in one 
8ense of the word, for it mu•t, m proportion to its 
success, excite, intense opposition by its very open
ness; but impolicy is never the fault of hypocrit . 
It is all!O exceedingly fanatiml : bnt fanaticism merely 
means inteuHC devotion to ideas which you and I do 
not believe in. Every lllAn of intense convictions is 
n fanatic to all who ·disugree with him. The men 
who are at the bottom of this mm•pmcnt must he 
grimly and dangerously in earnest-devotees of their 
idea-fanatics of the old Inqui•itorial st.amp, who, it 
they hnd the power, would relentlessly put you to 
the rack for rejecting their gospel, not because they 
are harder-hearted than other men, but because they 
would think thenu•el".Cs doing God service by de
stroying heretic.~. I doubt not there arc many cool· 
er-be.aded Christian• who would hold these fanatics 
back, and advise a more wnry and mo<lemte course ; 
but, widely as I differ from them, am! sternly Ill! I 
wonld oppose them, I yet r<:••pect the earnesLness 
which despi•es caullon, and the sini.:lene88 of purpo 
which dcte•t• a double·lilcc~l expediency. It is these 
out-and-out Chri•tians wllo propose, n'lt to wait to 
convert fndia, but forthwith to Chri;.tianize America 
llllcl extirpate the hcatheni.m 111. their own doora,
who mean to waste no time on the mere outworks of 
the enemy. but to attack him In his very stronghold, 
-that excite in my own mind, I confoss, a •entiment 
of \iersonal respect that I 0tnnot fool towanl• the 
col< er-blooded Christians whose faith i• feeble enoug h 
to save them from such fanaticism. There is a clush 
of heroism obout this rn!!h asAAull on the verv citndcl 
of American liberty 1hnt commands m.v !ilhi1imtiou, 
even while it tires ewry instinct and energy of resist
ance. Who these men are tllat are the leading spirits 
of the movenwot, l do not know: but I suspect that 
the titled "i~ncl"ll of the f'oll are not. its renl origins· 
tol"l!. lie tins 118 It. may, they are men in earnest, who 

, de•en·e to be met 111 earne•t; nm! what I have to sny . 
will be in earnest. 

First, then, let me say that I rrgard this propo~cd 
change in the Constitution .. ~ distinctively a l'h ..Utv.il 
Amend.nffll. It aims to make the nation a professed 
ly Christian m1tion, and the government u profCl<Sed · 
ly Christi1m government; and it aims to do this by 
the ex1>re•s recognition in the National Constitu1ion 
of distincth-ely Christinn icleas. Now I nm well 
11w11re th11t numy <~xcellent and lihcrnl people think 
m" strangely perverse and wi lful 1md nnu·•itled in 
giving up the Christian name to the n~dly Ortho· 
dox. ":\Ir. Abbot," they say, "m1tkes In< own 11rbi· 
trary definition of Christianily, and then tires away at 
his man of straw with gnmt per1inacity; blll he never 
hits at 11ll what tD<l mean by Christianity. lie is very 
unreasonable in thus abandoning the good with the 
bad, and refa•ing tn mBke "'' plain " distinction 118 
that between the true 11nd the .fitlwe Christianity ." 
Now the reply I would nri,'<' to this cnriouscharge is, 

This whole document is prcp:u'<'d wilh con•mmnnte that I have not made any delinitinn of Chri•tiunity 11t 
ability, and shows a thorough knowledge of the •tale nil; that no individual hll-• any right to mBke any; 
of the avemge Proteshmt mind. l'nprepared as the that,through the utterances and history of the C hrist-
Protestnnt public ma.v be to-day to carry out the pl1ms Ian Church, it has mnde its own definition; that I sim-
of this Convention, there is litll~ or nothing in the ply accept this detlnition rendy·made to my hand; 
Call itself that any thoroughly Orthodox believur and thnt the•e good peoplr., evoldng HOme other dctl-
would venture to dissent from. It docs bnt slate the nition of Christiimit.v out of their own moral con· 
commonphu:es of his creed, as applied to govern · sciousncss. are the only one.• who have arbilmrily 
ment. •It does b11L 111.v down cnosecutivel1 and clear- defined it. No man h118 any bn•ine8'1 to l1lllke " bis 
ly the pt-npositious to which he lioten• with acquies- own definition" of it, nn,r more than be hM to make 
ccnco e\•ery 8nnday. The singularity of the Call his own definition of n h111po110tamus. Ir you wam 
doc• not lie in it11 t•nunciation of any novel principles to define the aninml. observt' it, and let your deflni · 
or ide1~•. Ina ••ilelg fa IM avmo'd of a 1mrpt1.e to carry tlon express its qunlities 118 an objective f11et. of Na-
o/II, u"i""'""ll.11 "rrtpl<d d<Jrtri"'"' iill-0 prar:ti<'.t. Th.e ture. If yon sit. down b~· yonrself and philosophir.e 
t!rat three 1nm1gmphs of the Cnll would be immeclt· <>Ver the hippopotamus, you mny turn out an ndmira· 
ateh· a.-<:wnted to hv nine Orthrnlm< believers in every hie definition that ha• onh· one defect-it 1111"/l not 114'. 
ten: even here in America; 111•! di••ent would begin fin• tf,e 'tniwrl. That is ttit• trouble with the><ecritics 
to lie hennl 111 the fourth 111~1 last 1~1mgrnpb. Tht•y ·of mine. They dive into the d•·pths of their own 
are not prcpan~I u• )""I for ,;uc:h "step''" it propo:;es. ' millfls, nod bring out n beautiful rlctlnition of- tbcir 
ll•·ncc I sa\· th1\t the d<w1m1C'nt has !wen <lmwn up 1 own drcRm< It no more d<"lin"" Christianity us one 
wit.h cnnsi11111u11te ubilitr- with Rdmirnl>Je •hrewd - of the facts of history thnn it rl .. tln.es Bunk·:r flill 
111·""'· "'1!(nr.ity. and tn<'I. ·11. first rehMl'>les with Hobe r· Jllonument. I shonhl he 1••h11med to confes• thllt I 
ne"" the A H C of the l'rnte;bmt C hristinn !fOSJiel. hill! '" m.v own detl11i1 ion of C hri• tianity.'· for the c'ln· 
~ccivin !! the lblener'~ 8pontanc cms 8.'f'ICOt: ll then fo~~inn would COll\"iCl me of #(mat ignorance of t ile 
simply ~ummonH hh~1 to KCI out h.h• ad~nittecl .cm~vic· true laws of sricntitlc d"tiuition. Dettnitious are 
tion8 , und H<Jtlllre h1• condnet wnh bis prolcss1011s. learned. not mnde - loarncd b_v observation am! study 
Th hi i• the gi•t of the Cull. It statPs conceded prcm· of facts a.• they 11re, not m11dc b_v " prii>ri •1iecul11tio:1 
i-<es and simplv draws out their condn•ion. It takes on wlu1t the filcts ought to lJc. The great Chri•tian 
the 'Christian 1iubllc at its wonl, and qnietl.v demand• Chnrch hll• dl'fincd itself in historv. Kna delinc<l 
pcrform1111"" of it. It rrcite• !l"' Chri•t.i.nn C'JllN,!1i•m Chri"tianity hy the 11ccum11late•I !aim;.. of it• ~r»•U.•t 
concerning governurnnl, and ~unply enjoin• nhcd1encu , minds In th<· unh·,,..,1lly acc,•ptt•d l~iriuularie..s of failh, 
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THE INDEX. 

-the creeds and confcssionH on which Catholics and 
Protestants are ali kc agreed. Thc8C are the dcfini· 
lions I accept ·; and I mah: none. 

Consequently. when I see 11 body of men nniting to 
uncnd our l!intionul Constitution hy lhe iocorpora· 
lion of these uoivcr.•lly reco~'lliztd and acceptc'tl 
Cbrisliim ideus, 1 say that !be propo>cd amendment 
u a Chri.tia11 one. Nor is this chnractcrlzation of 
the attempt a mutter of ~1111111 consequence. It bring>! 
home to the mind the foct tbut C1111tSTIANITY IS TO· 
DAY ENDK.\VOIUXO 1·u RJ.:\'Ol.t:TIOXJZK ·ruK .A ...... \IERI· 
CAN oovi,;11:01E:<T. That is thcactuul fnct. It is not 
a •imple Amendment, followh1~ other .lmcodmcnts 
as supplementary to the Constitution, tlmt is aimed 
at. No-what is dcoired and sought by this move· 
rucnt ls l'llE ('HANOE , .... Till!: PREAMBLE ITSl!:L~·. 

Note the wonls. Ji&r Man-not by Mun! Yet the 
Declnn1tion of Independence proclaims that, "to ae· 
cure tllbe [lwmm•J righL•, .qnm:r11uUJ11I• are imttitut.d 
amo11,9 f'lk:11, dr.ririitg t!teir jn11 .. t pml't'rl .from t/,e t on.ve~'' 
uf tlU! f!Or1•metl." The very !trst wonls, then, of tlus 
Chrisllttn Call are a repudiat:on of free go1·cm1Leot 

they look to the Influence of a ci vii ,11;overoment mad4 
t,hriktilm to stay the" tlood of infidelity." But they 
drcnm not of the terrible nature of the ~ency they 
are invoking, or the av10lanche they 1tre letting )ooa;o· 
upon the country. Once admit this is,uc between 
Christinnity and Freedom into politics, and the heat of 
pussion it will develop can only be gucs><ed at by the 
hbtory of the pu.st. I shudder to think of it. The 
latent higotry sltm1lx>ring io the hearts of the evan-

-a coofcs.iun of treason to t !1~ lh·puulk. 1 

But pcrhnps you 1hink I o;·.,l'litmi11 the point: it m~y · 
not be just to luy such cmphlL'b on the Jill le won! 
for. \"cry well. Let us rend further. "Uov .. rnmcot 

AND A COIUtESPONDINO CUAN<il': TUUOUOllOUT TDK 
Jr:Nl'lltE CONSTtTtJTION, •OTHAT llOTH MAY BE MADI!: 

i8 instituted for m11n as un i11l<' lkc111al. moral, 1md 
social, an<l religio11~ hl'inl:{.'' That ii-:, lc·hil] govern· 
ment is to extend over bis mind. his con,cieuce, his 
home, bis inmost spirit. Even J1i::1 religion is not ex· 
empt fr• m the control of goremment, which (so runs 
the Call) "frowns on profuncnt·s", lcwdm""• the des· 
ecrution of the 1-'abbath, &c., &c." Thut is, men >hall 
be puni.hed by lnw for suppose<! otfenccs11gai11st God's 
dignity, whether by the carclcs•, irrc,·erent use of his 
011me, or by <Joing oo Suod1ty anything that shall be 
adjudged "desecration" by the restored pries1hood. 
Sunday laws, and luws a;;a;o.t profrmity, sbull be 
enforced 118 religious reguluticm3. Hence the first 
Amendment to the Constitution, wl1ich pn1hibits 
Congress to cslAblbh any rcligfoo at all, will be 

CONSl8TENTl.Y CUIUSTl.\N, .\ND NO LONOEll llEMAIN 
PUllELY st:ctrLAll. That this statement is true, will 
appear from tbe Memorial which, 118 adopted origin
ally al the Pittsburgh Convention, it is the object of 
the approaching Cincintlatti Convention to recom· 
mend to the people for •ignaturc. It reads as fo). 
)OWS>-

To tAI Honorable /.Ju SrnaU a,.d Hoiu1 of R~prtu11tatiN.J 
In Congrtu .Aut,nbl,d: 

"amended" out of existence forthwith. · 
But I pass oo, and will read further still. "1. A 

nation is the creature of God. 2. It is clothc...t with 
authority derived from God. 3. It is under the do· 
minion of Jesus Christ, the appointed Ruler ot' na· 
tiu!'ls. 4. It is subjc'Ct U?, the Bible, the special reve· 
latton of the moral law. Here are four immcasura· 
ble, uof~tho!"able falsehoods. Oo the contrary
!. A nation ts the cn•ature of .Van. 2. It is clothed 
with no authorily nut derived from himself. 3. It is 
not under the d!Jmioioo of Jest!S Christ or any other 
U•Urper. 4. It is oo more subject to the Bible than 
it is to the Koran or the Book of Mormon. These 
counter-propositions are all implied io the Mying of 
~.he ~ecla~tio.n of Iodepeodcoce that governments 

We, clttzene of the United Statet.1. rel'pccttnllv uk your boo. 
orablc bodies to adopt me1um res tor amending t be Con1ultut ion 
of the United States eo att to read. lo !-UbAtaoce. as foUow• : 

"We, the people of !be United Slate•, humbly acknowlcd(· 
Ing Almighty God as the source of all authority and power tu 
ch'll Government, the Lord Jceue Cbrlet aa the Ruler amon1 
tbe Natlon•, and bid revealed wlll at of supreme authority, In 
order to couat11utc a Cbr11Hlan Govcrnmcor. and In order to 
l::>rm a mote perfect union, ,•etabJJeb justice, eo101e domeattlc 
traoq,allHt7, pruvlde for the cummoo defl·DCt•, promote the gco· 
eral welfare, and becare the Inalienable rigb11 aod blel!lt1inga 

or life, Uberty, aod the punnlt of h&ppJncH to oureclve1, onr 
posterit7, and all 1he lnhabltaot1 of the laud, do ordain and 
~tabU11h tblat Coostllution fur the Unllod 8late111 of America.'' derive thetr J u,t powers from the consent of the 

governed." The proposed "11mentlmcot" involve• 
the overthrow et' the Declaration of lndepeodcoce 
r'!ot and brlln'.·h, 11nd the erection in its stead of the 
dismal cateclusm of the W estwinster Assembly as 
the law of the land. 

And we further ask that eucb eb11nget1 bo Introduced Into 
tho body of the Cool!IJlullon u may be necct1111ary to gh·e cft'ect 
&o tboee amendments In lhe preambfo. 

Nothing cnn be r.Iaincr than that the contemplated 
change, if made, will involve u Pot.tTICAL HE\'OLU· 
TIOl!.of the most sweeping and profound character. 
It wnl be the overthrow of the Free Hepublic and 
the erection of a ChrL.tiam Theocracy io its stead. It 
will be the formal abolition of the great principle of 
the separation of Church aod State, to which we owe 
the uopo1rallelcd civil liberty we enjoy. It will be 
~e restoration to power and iotluencc of the Christ· 
11111 clergy, a.s the n,-cogoi1.cd priesthood of a Christian 
State. It will be, •ooocr or later, the destruction of 
\he rights of free speech and a free press, io 1 be inter
est of Orthodoxy. It will be the return of the Dark 
Ages, of ~he J?Crsccution of science ""d free thought 
of the fnghttul tyranny of ecclesil\Stical domioaiio~ 
over the mind, the conscience. am! the hear\ of the 
people. In short, it will be the utter and disastrous 
failure of the great American experiment of free pop
u.lar govemw.cot: and the earlier or later rehabilita· 
hon of eccles1asttcal despotism. 
~fa degn.-c of bigotry should ever be developed in 

tht• country suftlcieotly inten>e to carry the proJ>oscd 
"amendment" of the Consti1utioo, it will be intense 
enough to .~oforcc these naturnl nod ine,·iiuble conse
quences ?I. tt. ~low mu~t we meet i1? I am oo lover 
o~ the spmt wh1cll bl\St1ly appeals to force as the ar. 
biter of controversy. I would oppose the &dop1ion 
of uoy such "ame.odmeot" by. every peaceable means 
that. could be <~e.nscd. But if Christi110 bigotry cm· 
ol111m~ the spmt of &cession, should OJJCll fire 'on a 
nc~ ,l'o~ Sumler, nod should succeed witll mad fa. 
nfttc1sm •? .dcstf".JYinf? the con.,titutinoal guurantccs 
o our rchgtous hberttes, i1 could be met in no other 
way than the Rebels would have bct•u met io L"~ e 
tbe_y had Cllpturctl W asllington, nmeudcd th~ Con~Ll· 
tutto~ to suit thcm~clvcs, and sc;1.cd upon the whole 
bmclnnery .of our gu~·crm.nen~. Would the North 

ave submitted ~ven m tins dire extremity? 0 "' lit 
it to liav!l sulllullted t No-a tbuu:!tlml times g , 
The oattoo would have fought 118 never bl'fore ~ · 
L'Onquer back its ravished freedom. So 8hould it b~ 
n~w. W c must repel these mad attempts 111 an eost 
v;c can never submit to the munler of Liberty~ \V~ 
must defend hcr-p1,uce11bly if we can, forcibi if we 
mu~t. We 111•1181 ma~e the p.'igo of ecclcsinsti~tl tic.•· 
pot1sm oo tlus cootment tWJJOssible. Rather ti 
sec tbut d~y d~1w~ upon us, every mun who loves fr';.:~ 
doj1 ~d c1vihZ11t100 and the integrity of the humuo 
:';; 11wi7'\~ ~houlr.Jhr Ma muokct, and march to his denth 
Bette lg y as e \\ould to a gay anti jolous fcu.st 

r t •at our. !fUttcn. s~ould ruo red "ith blood. 
and ~ur proud ctttes be laid more low thnn poor Chi' 
~b 10 a.~es and utter ruin, than that thus the ho~ 
TartaU~tll should, be quenched. in a worse than 
8 reao g oom. For one, there ts oo sacrifice so 
mX::~~· oo~u1 te so terrible, thut I would not mther 

' an '•?Id the glory of this Great Hepublic 
~ns snatched hke a star from heaven and the bloody 
(' 0 !11cr1 of1 the Cro•s waving from the dome of the 
d '"P1 0 w !ere now s1ancls, benign and pure the god. 

eas oC Umversal Liberty. ' 

I might go oo, and quo1c the Call clause by clanse 
!-<> •!1~w that every. I.inc, every word. every syllnble, 
·~ dictated b,Y bos~tllly to the grand, universal prin· I ctplt·s oo winch thts "free )!'overomcnt of the people 

I by the pc~•pl~, for the people," is based. I re t it 
most e111phat1cally, the propo<ed "amendment ~n
templutcs neither more nor less than a complete p 0 • 

LITJCAJ, HF.vOLUTION. Not a single principle of free 
gov~rnment w.ould i>c left. l'hriitti"1iity;,, coflJJpiring 
"9•rtllJll the <XUJUn~ of tlie State- openly as viru· 
lent!Y· and, I belicv~ io my very soul, B!I dangeronslv, 
!'s ~1d the now ext~oct Sia·. e Power of the Souti1. 
fh1s C111l for a Nat1ooal Conven1ion is a new Ordi· 
oance of Sccc•sion. It shows us that here in the 
v_cry J1c~rt of the Great Republic, we have e.' domes· 
tic foe. m the Christian Church, coo•piring openly 
afd with ?~>&dly. hat.red.against the whole fntmework 
? our IJ!'ht1cal 1D•lltut1oos; and it is even now try· 
mg to fire the Christian heart with the flames uf 
tt'C8'!01_1. The parallel is complete. The Church 
pro.clauns the absolute dominion of Jesus over the 
Dlltton, and teache• that e\•ery citizen belongs to him 
body and soul ; what is this but to procluim once 
m'!re the ex pl.oded iofu._my of "property io man yn 
It I~ sl1tvery slJll tl1at 111ma 1he dcndly hlow at the 
D11tio~u! cx1s1enc~. Once it WS!I sin very of the body; 
no.w ti is slnv~ry. of ~be mind. The dftfcrence is no· 
~1,11111$-1 Im pnnc1ple 1s esseotiall,. the same. The con-
111ct ts bet we •n (') · · · ' 
1 · . c ' trlsttaotty and Fn>. cdom-l>etWt'en 

t IC ?hrys~iun Church and 1he Hcpublic-'JCtwecn 
\he Clmsttuo Creed and the Declaration of I;tdepen· 
~ ei;cei{ The 01.tjcct of the 1111>.ack is ao nbsolutc Polit· 
1"'! . cvoluttoo-thc subveroion of nil republican 
r;,i1n~1pl1·s an1l the triumph of spiritunl dc,polis111. 

!he true nuture of the cootlict be once under· 
stoor, anti the duni;cr is pu.st. 

N Bu.t the nuture of the conflict is ,.,,, un<IPt»tootl. 
or ii; the dau~ur past. The list of appl'tHl<·tl toii~11n 

~ures ts the.111m;t nlurmin.~ fr•uturc of the'"""· Jlcrc 
t~ a hod}'.'!~ naen, all distingubht'tl in llll'ir various 
\\lllksyt hlc-ull cducntcd-nll i11!111cnti11l-al1 repre
sentative. It ~houltl seem ltd if such men 118 these 
should know helter wl111t they nre nbout. llut they 
nrc undoubtedly ignorant of the rcul tendency of their 
attempt .. llon· r~o"! and Ex·Governo!'><, .fudges, and 
other offlc111ls-I residents and Professol'l!, Bishops 
a?d Clergymen-these men do not know wh1tt 8 ter· 
nblc uphcarnl of this countrv they are in danger of 
producing. No~ ~ID the)'. be. aware of the tn•ason 
thq are ~otmm~ttog 81,'lltnst their country. They 
arc swept toto tlus movement by causes deeper than 
they comprehend, and know 001hing of the true 08. 
lure of the uneu.sincss which muke• them join it 
They little pereeive t!mt Christi11nity feels itsclf des: 
pe~tely endungei.-d m this country, anti that this is 
u wild effort at sclf·preservation. A few of them 
m11y u.oderstaod the real state of Ute C88C; but the 
mnJ,onty of them arc supporting they know not what. 
They arc doubtless good meo; hut they ure ignorant 
about matters of which their ignorance will cost their 
country dear. 

gelical portion of our population, who now irnod ·na
turcdly laugh at the wild project, will be 11w11kcnetl 
most dangerously if it begins to be a living issu<'--il' 
they arc calle1l U)M>n at the polls to side either with 
their "tlavior" or uguin't him. Liberal• arc just as 
short-sighted in the matter WI the Orthodox; nei1her 
party realizes the crbis: l>Gth arc drifting along to a 
perfect tuuelstrom of •trite. Thul a large party on 
each i<ide will he ul1imatt·ly formed, if the agitation 
incrcu,.es (aml I think it will), is hardly doubtful to 

'noy close observer of the times. There is dan!!cr 
grcut danger, imminent. dang"r, in this mov1·ment '. 
there b d·mger in m<>cting it, still more datngcr in ooi 
meetiug it. The final sm·rc"" of the movement can
not for one moment be thought of; i• will surely tail 
Yet the etnlJCro of religious bigotry ;1re burning un: 
perc'Cived, beneath the c"vering ashes of apparent in
difference, in thousands of Prntc•lllnt hearl8 all about 
us. It will take but a strong brce7,e to kindle them 
into a bliv,e. The Cat bolics will for their own enda 
tayor the sche1!1e; ~nd ii! the course of time they 
wtll U.S•umc dtrcction of tt. The!IC Protestants are 
unconscious accomplices of Rome. 
. H the~ is one thing more surprising than anotbur 
to that ltst of names, and one that ~ives great force to 
what I have been ljilying, it is the fact that the Uni· 
tari11Ds and the Universalists, the two SO·Clllled "Lib
eral Christian" sect~. arc both reprel!Co!e<I on it. 
Rev. A. D. Mayo, of Cincinnati, i11a Unitarian. Rev. 
A, A. Miner, IJ. D., i• a Uoiwr&Ulist. I confess to be· 
iog 11D1azcd at seeing their names there. Surely if the 
most "!ibeml" sects of Christianity are not e~empt 
from tlm tcrn>rof free thought,-if even distingui,hed 
members of thc.'e sects can 'he frightened into such a 
movement, what must be expected from the average 
church·goen I Wild nm prepml!d to sec such ao evi
dence of _what. I l.1ave all along belie,·etl, namely. that 
the recr111ts ot 1h1s aggn•ssive Christillo/iarty exist in 
u:-snspectcd multitudes nil about us. t ls a melan· 
choly nod stanliog revelation. And the fact that 
these" L_iberal Christiarrs" arc more willing, as Dr. 
~llows m my own hllllring once dccl1tr1·d be wa•, 

to go "Ith Orthodox)' in any fonn ra1her than with 
the Ra<licnl•," shows how little the anur of freedom 
can count upon unv one who clings to the most dilu· 
le<! form of Christiani1y. The grcnt mass of church· 
going Jl<'ople are pretty sure to be dmwo into the 
movement, if the ugiti;1ioo goes on. Rut I can hurd· 
ly yet believe that a toujority of the U 11il1trians are 
prepared or can b" prepared to go so hopelcs.-Iy back 
toto bondage 118 Mr. )lavo hus don~. The 'n1dition 
of liberty i• still, I think, too strong among them. 
But Dr. Chaoniog might well blush 'to sec 11 Unita
rian put his nume to s1ich a Call WI this. 

Friends, I believe that the danger from this move
ment is so real and grea•, that we cannot begin too 
soon to meet it.. The most !\Clive efforts should be 
made to unite all those who would oppose such a 
false "rcfonu" as this, io a single organization-very 
loose, yet suftlcicnt for working )llll'J>O•cs. We CHO· 
not tell how soon this matter may come to a votf'. 
"Etcrnnl vigilance is 1hc price of liberty.'' The Lib
e~al Al!innce !'f '~oletlo fnroishe• 11 model for just 1 he 
ktn!l ot or!,'>11117.llttons that sliould be multiplk<I from 
~lnme 1!>.0rngoo .. And without _waiting till 1he Chri.t-
1an pclthon receive" enough •tgnatur~• to Mem im· 
ponnut,a C!>Unter·petiti~>o .should .be immediately cir
cular ed. 1 he. days of 1t11h1lerc11t1>m must. b<' nt·arly 
over, un!e•s \\C intend to ul:ow ot1r.Plws to be snr· 
pri•ed 1tnd capture<!. Do not "thi11k me a crouk"r c•r 
an alnm.ist: I do but warn yo•J ag1>inst a tla1wer thnt 
~ill soon Lccot!!c vi.sihle to every t·ye. "Forc~nirned 
ts fore·11rn1cd. It the Uherals of the country are 
l'amc.<t and w11tchful, tliny may yet di.»ip1tte, by 
prompt !""l spt•ctly net ion, 11 cloud that bears u hurri· 
cnnC!. to 1tH 11<>"0111. For the snke of peace and hu
munt!.Y· I hojJC 1uost curncstly thRt the sense of a false 
•ec1m1.v n1ar not lull the radicals of the land into 
apathy or Jt,tJes~ne~s; for the consequenccq of inHC· 
~'"" now ma)'. hrmg upon the country mis1·ries thut 
tt turns one strk to r·outctnplnte. Never before did { 
feel such ao overwhelnaing conviction of our common 
duty to e<fur'!te .the 7;,·ople betimu. Show them the 
true !'lat.ure ol 1lus mov~mcnt, nod it will not rceeirn 
a ma)o.1'11.Y of v'?1cs. Lt.•uve them in ignornnce of it, 
and 1t ts !mpMstb!e for him who loves his fcllow·men 
to look mto tl!c tu.lure without dbmay. Let us all 
do, every JI!"" to .ht• place, what little he can for the 
spread of hl1<•ral 1dcus, nnd for the quickening in all 
hearts ~f the great Im·" of human freedom. For in 
tl'.c g."nrnl ~tnw•J?here of liberty alnne can humanity 
bcur tts finest fruits, or grow most beautifully upward 
towards the •kics. 

LIBER'l·Y OP !IPEBCH, 

[From the N. Y. Chrt~ulon, of Dec. 8, 18il.] r Does all this seem to you the excited declamution 
o a mere eothu•iast? No matter. You hnve but to 
trace out for yourselves the natural the inevitable 
con_sequenccs of t!1is open cru""'1e ~if Christianity 
aga1!1s~ F.r~lom, tf hy our negligence or apo1th or 
1tup1dtty It ts permitted to succeed. Look for a ~no· 
Cmeot at.the.p1inciples for the spread of which thi• 

onventton 1s gmnmoned. 

Herc lies the terrible rlao:;cr of this movement . 
not that the m~n engaged in it are evil-inlentioncii 
~}e~l~~llr fdm flt !-but t~at thousands and hundreds 

, san, s o pe!>ple Just a• good as these are all 
ready to be swept to to a mo,·ewent of whose final is· 
>ne they ha\'C not the faintest COll<'C'ltion The real 
Cllll>e• of t!te. movement are the a .nim feit by ood 
honest 9hnst1ans at .the f!IPid spr< Jd of liberal ~leas' 
~od their own conscious toability to cope wilh the~ 

. !'IE_ !~DEX quote• the following paragrnphs :-
" J he .\ t:/1011 11/ St•rn•larcl rcpor1~ Dr. Bartol a11 stating t.hat 

!dr. &·t·chcr !inys he ha~ th•tnghts too far Io athancc of pub· 
lie ~l'DihUt·nt for J1rt•to1cnt publica: ion ... -- l'hrUllan. Htuf11ttr. 
~o par ·nt won d wron~ lits little child by (orcinJ,!; upon fte 

kndcr iuexvcrlcuco ull tho kuowl '.'rl :.:-o which hie manhood 
hoJd!t. Juel as bad le lhc wrong done by the teacher "bo lg· 
noree the conditions and wa.1111 of ble tlock, and forcee t'trong 
meat opou babcft. You most give according to meo•8 capacity 
to receive; otherwhte you do not rco.111 give at alJ. But sll 

The very fir~t words of the Call I have read to vou 
are a bold .~~otul of the first principl~s of American 
Liberty. Uvv1t111'1MKNT is u•sn1·uT1m l'on lllAN." 

Y argument or ocholarahip. Hence, 88 a 111111 ~rt, 

mb re11cm•an~ i~1:~:o::n~~uC010gfe 



ry and 1,roparative thing. There m1111t be con1taut. progreee 
tn the d1.n·elopment of the hearer's capacity, and Ibo n·1fo1dlng 
of higher vlow~ . Nothlog le to be acceptcti &B a d.u.11 rea!lttng
place eave tho truth and the whole trutb.-(.'hrUtian. Unio". 

Upon these THE INDEX remarks:-
0 There ts something lnexprc11tbly saddening lo Roch avow· 

a1s a11 these. To be anro, M'.r. B·~ecber ha~ tho oumplo of .Je· 
enR to hie favor (ifwe trust tbt!: nntrul51wortby fourth ~ot1pel): 
-ll have yet many thln;s to Pay to you, hut ye c11unot boar 
them now.' A publlc teacher or religion, 1'peaktng to mt.xed 
andloncee Containing pcr80DL\ Of all gradet\ of ln'ellljP:ODce, le 
morally bound to give bl.- bt~beet and be11t thonght, leavln!t 
to bti. h 1~arers tho reRponsibt:tty of rejecting the truth. Be ta 
.at least bound to otTcr It . Tllero le greist and grave danger 
that he may d~·cej\•e blrnl'lelf In wttbboldlng H,-thnt be may 
be "'"'yed more tbRn be h1 wflllngto confe11s tohlmeclrby the 
fefl:-of lncurrlo~ nnpopulartty. of dlmlnt~hlng bl,.; luftuence, 
of losing place and tho honor of moo. Su.ch a confe!'.!lun u 
the above mnet deprive Mr. Boecber'11 preaching or all bold 
u.ponJh~ truth-loving and the lntclllgcnt, forlt revealtt a po1it
lr. manlpnlatlon of truth that throw1 over everythlna he snyll 
the ttU~piclon or ln~lncortty. What ehle but thht has been the 
C'.'tcnse of prteslcran to all ages for keeping the multltudce In 
Ignorance? We want to honor Mr. Bccfher, for he has done 
gt"eat eon1ccs to the cauee of bnman welfttre. Bttt we cannot 
withhold a rebate, far more 1ad than Indignant, when he 
avow& op:mly a principle of action, a11 a public teacher, which 
we have eec:n again and again to wort like poison in tho eoule 
ofyonng mlnl111tere. In the nruoc of all manltneH, we de· 
non nee lt.-u will e\•cry other who has a deeply rootttd faith 
lo truth." 

To U1is we l't'spectfully reply : 

1. On the one hand, we advocate freedom of speech 
to all who believe that they have truth that men need 
to hear. This right Is not impaired by the supposed 
dangerousness of the troth spoken. A man h118 a 
right to utter nm·el views, unsettling views, unpopu· 
lar and so etillecl dangerous views, if he sincerely be· 
licves them true and for the public good. His mo
tives arc uo\ to be impugned, nor is hi• name to be· 
come odious, simplv bcC!IU•o his tenets are danl{erous. 
Since \he world began, all novel views in religion, in 
politics, and, for a long time, even in science, have 
been regarded o.s highly dungerous by the Stand 
Stills. 

The utterance of unpopular truth ought not t-0 put 
an honest and earnest man under a bun, or subject 
him to odium. Moral intolerance an1\ social perse
cution for opinion's Biik~ are as wicked and as cruel 
as ci vii penalties. 1''ines and imprisonments arc 
easier to bear thAn unjust hatred and pr>pular odium 
and social ostracism, for the simple exercise of the 
right of speaking one's deepest convictions. ~ · 

For example, we think TH& INDEX, and tile doc
trines it uufoldH, arc about "" far from the truth as 
they can well be. We should regard the prevalence 
<>f the doctrine• it teaches and the banishment of the 
doctrine.• which it 888ails, as a misfortune not easily 
to be meR.surcd. But on that very account we should 
jealously de.fend Mr. Abbot's right of speech and 
printing. There is no freedom of speech unless men 
arc allowed lo sP.llak things which you do not be· 
lieve. There is liberty of speech under the tyrant's 
nooe if only one speaks what the despot likes to 
hear: May mcndpeak what folks do not like to hear? 
If a •incere l\Dcl honest man, such 118 we cordiRlly be
lieve l\Ir. Abbot to be, utters dl\ngerous untntths be· 
Jieving them to be benign and neces!!Rry truths, he 
not only has a right to do it, but he has a right to go 
unharmed in his social and public relations while do
ing it. No man h118 a right to make him odious on 
account of his opinion. 

We fought too long on the unpopular •icle of the 
great question of Slavery and Liberty, not to have 
le1uncd to the very core the right of a man to say 
what the community docs not want to hear, and the 
Injustice of making" mnn odious for speaking nnpop
ulRr truth. lf we bad it in our power t-0 shut Mr. 
Abbot's lips, to break his pres8C8, to violently su.p
press doctrines which we deem untrue ancl permc· 
1ous we would not do it. That Is not the best way 
to ~mbat error. Argument againstargument,'a bet
ter theory :igninst a poor one, larger inductions 
a!!!linst inferior ones, in short, better facts, better 
pT1iiosophy, better spirit, furnish the only true and 
proper method of resisting the injury arising from 
free speech, when employed in the cause of·u'!truth. 
Freedom is the very atmosphere through which all 
an<>els of truth desr.cnd to the world. 

~. Such are the truths necessary on the one hand 
for the eommunily to hear. On th11 other hand, no 
honorable man should judge another's liberty. One 
hll8 a right to be silent, to form his own judgment of 
the best method of speaking, of the time and circum· 
stances under which he shall speak. If a man 
chooses t.o pour out all he happens to have in him, 
unsorted, promiscuous, and all m a heap, let him do 
it, bnt he has no right to demand that every body 
el;e should upset himself in the same manner. 

"A public teacher of religic>n, speaking to mixed 
audiences, containing persons of all grades of in tel· 
li~ence, is morally bound to give his highest and 
Lest thought, leaving to his hearers the responsibili· 
ty oC rejecting the truth." This is true of all ripe 
ind settled convictions, but does net touch the real 
matter in hand. All t.he world is stirred up-Relig
on. Politics, E<'onomy, Sociology, Monlls, Philoso· 
1hy, are undergoing fermentation. Men arc in P.very 
tat<J of transition, sometimes holding to fact• but re· 
ecting I\ philo•ophy of them, seeing a better form of 
ruth growing out of old beliefs but not yet disen
mgled from them. Men in some moods see clearly 
·b 1t in other mood• will disappear. 

We enter a protest agRinst tliat rash conceit, that 
ea~long im)lRtlence, which would make It needful 
rnndor that a man should empty himilllf of 111l his 
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THE INDEX. 

unripe notions,-that he should every month spread 
his nebula, project his comet, and leave his congre· 
gation of hearers and readers to make the best of his 
celesth\l miscellany. To say off. hand the product of 
your fancy, without patient waiting and ripening in· 
to certainty, is the easi•.st and the most worthless ex
ercise of freedom of speech. We arc deluged with 
trnsh. Nay, It is beginning to be unpopular for a 
man to hold anything buck-" Let her rush-<>pen 
every gate and sluice-give her a freshet-no mntter 
what-rain, slops, and refusc-ll't her drive I" Not to 
do this is "moral cowardice "-is "insincerity "-is 
being "untrue to one's convictions,'' and many other 
dreadful things besides. Because ripe fruit is whole
some, these men exhort everylm<ly to shake their 
trees, green or ripe, and bolt the unsorted mus• upon 
the market. . 

lu regard to Dr. Bartol's alleged statement, it is 
proper for the writer now to speak in the singular 
number. I lll\ve only to say, that I have no great 
store of trutlu, in advance of public sentiment; but 
that I have a goo<! many tho•igl<ta, before and behind 
and on nil side• of public sentiment. But these 
thoughts arc changing. Some die out. Some change 
form. Some prove to be old 88 the hills. Many of 
them won't ripen, but drop off worm-bitten. I should 
be ashamed to hi1le or withhold anv TRt::Tn, of whooe 
authenticity I had, at length, becon1e satisfied; bnt I 
should be equally ashamed not to put upon probation 
those swarms of thoughllJ with which this stimulatin~ 
age inspires every thinking man, until time shoula 
show which were truths, which half tnilh•, and 
which tempting illusions. 

'JHB FBBB BBLIG10V8 !llBETINGl!I. 

Comparatively few person•, probably, understand 
what is meant by" Pree Heligion." We do not our
selves assume to undcrst,md it fully, but may be able 
briefly to •late some of its Ice.din~ features. 

The" Pree Heligious Associatioo," '° called, was 
an outgrowth from Unitarianism. The anomalous 
position wl~ich that denomination he~<l._claiming to 
be a Christian church, and yet repud1atmg the the
ological •ystem which I• the basis of the 1.Jhristian 
faith, especially the rede!Dp~ional office of the author 
of Christianity and the v1canous atonement, le<l to ~n 
effort at its u;eneral convention held In l:lymcuse, ID 
1866, to reconcile the apparent inconsistency by the 
adoption of a creed. Thi• was done, but at the ex
pense of the los.• of a few of its most. promising min
isters, among them Mr. 0. B. Frothmgham, and Mr. 
Francis E. Abbot, and others who..e names are not 
familiar to ue. Probably the cri•is brought these 
gentlemen face to face with the fact that the term 
Christianity meant the system of reli11;ion as pro· 
pounded by the ori~rinal Church, or that it meant 
whatever el\Ch Individual might think that it meant. 
They took the latter alternative, and it Is probable 
that the leaders of the 1''ree Religious movement will 
say that there is no evidence thut the author of 
Christ.ianity held a divine mission above other men; 
that hi• hist<>ry is too nnccrt.ain to make it safe to RC· 
cept the theological system which takes his.name, 
and that the system itself is purely the work of hu· 
man minds. 

Bnt stepping out of the old religious basis, they 
still claim thnt there is a natural religious spirit in 
mnn which has in all ages sou11;ht for some form of 
expression, and while they adhere to no particular 
system of the past, tlrnt they have neverthele88 88 
much religion as any sect-in other words, that re
ligion Is of the pel'llon, ~nd. that every person h~9 as 
much of it as the org1m1zat1on of the person, aided 
by culture, is capable of bRving. They take the name 
of " Pree" Religion because they have no creed 
whatever, and any pJrson may fellowship with them 
who chooses whether he be Armenian, Ureek, Jew, 
Turk Christian or Atheist. In short, that religion 
consi~ts in livi~g good lives, and io adherence to 
truth honor, justice and love. This digest of the 
Free Religious idea is given from some acquaintance 
with Its supporters, and from the address of Mr. 
Frothingbaru at Young 'Men's Hall on Thursday 
evening. While we are aware of its want of fulness, 
we trust that it does no injustice. 

As our paper is made up on 1''riday afternoon, we 
are necessanly precluded from giving details of the 
meeting on that day. 

L The above is from the Detroit Popul.ar Appeal, a 
new liberal paper very well conducted by Mr. 8. B. 
McCracken, an<I is written with an evident wish to 
be as perfectly fair as it is entirely kind. It Is proper 
to add, however, that Mr. Frothingham was not 
present at the Unitarian Conference referred to, hav
ing previously lost all confidence in the possibility of 
winning that denomination unequivocally to freedom. 
We are now of the same miud. Furthermore, while 
the members of the Free Religious Association ami
cably differ as to the tnie definition of Christianity, we 
are of the opinion that the Cbristian Church alone 
!ms any right to define it. We therefore accept its 
<lefinitlon, nnd dnd ourself niled by it outside of 
Christianity altogetl1er.-ED.] 

PoRCE. force, everywhere force! we ourselve.s a mys· 
terious force in the centre of that. There IS not a 
leaf rotting on the highway but has force in it; how 
else could it rot 1-Carlyk. -------The wol'!lt way to impnwc the worlJ is to ronclemn 
it.-/l'utua. 

8 

lfoitt~ fum tbt ltoplt. 

I EXTRACTS FROM J,&TTERs.] 
------ ---.. -- - ----------

--"He requested that I wou!t\ say to you on senl!
ing the money that, although he has enjoyed the OP
portunity of reading Tm.: INDEX all along, when he • 
considers the l!'rcat importJmce of it, and how far 
TUE INDEX is m advance of other papers called lib
eral, which are too apt to give wav to some fanatl· 
cism or to accept 88 legitimate some unwarrantable 
intcrforcnce with individual lilicrty, he cannot for
bear contributing something." 

--"I have chllrge of the Uniwian pulpit here 
for the present.. If you co•1l<I also furnl•h me with 
the first oeven n•1m hers of your paper, it would be a 
great favor. I desire to learn and know tbe last 
word from your earnest band of thinkers and writ.era, 
although I flnd In Christianit.v all the food and 
strength for mv splrilual nature and rejoice in tbe 
faith of' Jcsu• <ihrist." 

--"I believl.' you are on the right path. in which 
all crookerl and diverging theological tracks must 
finally terminate, no matter how carefully religionista 
may shun it now. We must give up the 'budding' 
and 'grnfting' process, and develop the n\Oral 
image of God by a pmctical cultivlltii>n of the soil of 
our humanity." 

--"1''rom some cause or other I did not rccciV11 
my INDEX last week. I do not hlame you for it; It 
may be an oversight, or the mail may be at fault, 
Until this omission, I did not know how necessary 
the paper was to my weekly measure of enjoyment 
a 'ld solid mental improvement." 

--"I am rejoiced to sec that your stock subscrip
tion increaAus weekly, and would fl!ldly add to Its 
amount myself, 'could I afford it. regard your ef-· 
fort as a noble warf"rc against the supel'>!tition• and 
bigotry that have descended to us from p88t ages." 

--"Were my pur.ie a. full of m·mey as my heart 
of thanks, I would send a good •ubscriptiou; but 
Rias, I can11ot now. I am taking It.is copy for the 
benellt of my gardener's family here." . 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

----- - -- ------ -----
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TUE NAKED TRUTH. 

u I do oot fear IO follow out tbe truth, 
Albeit 1dong thcprcclplce•e edge. 
Let ue epoak plain: there Is more force In names 
Tbao moat men dream of: and a lie may k.e~p 
Its throne a whole age Jonger. If lt ffkulk 
Behind the ahlcld of some tair·eeemlng name. 
Le.toe call t.yrante tvrattls. and maintain 
Thal only freedom comes by grace of God, 
And aU that come111 not by his grace m~11t fall; 
.B'or men to carnt•et have no time to waste 
In patcbingftg-lcavctt for the naked truth." 

JAn• RueHLL LowaLL. 

lht lndtx. 
JANUARY 6, 1872. 

THE IND.EX A81!1C)()IATION. 
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THE IMPEACHMENT OF CHRIST
IANITY. 

Christianity is the great sy~tem of faith and prac· 
lice which is organized in the Christian Church; and 
ita history is the history of the Christian Church. 
Such, I believe, is the definition whlch it has made 
for iti;clf; and such !s subl!tantially the only delini· 
tion of it which will abide the teiL of time. 

Thus defined, I recogui1.e with gratitude the great 
good which Christianity has done in the past, and is 
to some extent doing In the present. Nothing can 
long endure which has not •truck root into the true, 
the admirable, the everlll8ling; and Christianity bas 
endured for nearly two thousand years. But it is 
a product of humanity, and everything human is 
born to die. Today Christianity is dying a linger
ing death-to be prolonged until its usefulness to the 
world shall have been wholly exhausted. To many 
it is dead already, and the numl.Jcr of these is increas
ing day by day. For these I speak. 

Together with great good, Christianity has wrought 
great evil in the world. The g.IOd is daily lessening, 
and the evil becoming daily more marked and more 
pernicious. It is time that some should with sincer· 
ity and openness utter aloud what great multitudes 
are thinking in the silence of their own souls, even 
though they may be only half.conscious of the real 
drif\ of their own thought. The taught arc in ad · 
vance of their teachers. Christianity no longer pro
claims the highest truth, inculcates the purest 
ethics, breathes the noblest spirit, stimulates to the 
grandest life, holds up to the soul and to society the 
loftiest ideal of that which ought to be. It has stood 
still while the race has moved on. It has become 
the chief hindmuce in the path of man to the desti· 
ny marked out for him in the very laws of his own 
being-the chief obstacle to the realization of those 
magnificent dreams which are the inspiration of his 
sublimest endeavor. Thousands arc becoming aware 
of this. For these I spettk. 

With all seriou:;ness.'then, and with intense con
viction of the truth. and urgenl necessity of what 1 
•ay, I IllPEACH CnRtSTIANtTY mwo1tE TnE DAR OF 

CtVIJ.lZED 14.\NKDID. In the name of nil that is best, 
noblest and divineet in human nature, I Impeach it of 

THE INDEX. 

high crimes and misdemeanors against the peace of 
the world and the progress of the race towards a freer 
and holier future. And I summon it to appear before 
this high tribunal of Humanity, to show good cause 
why it shall not stand condemned and sentenced by 

1 
its judge. For it is not I that speak, but the largest 
mind, the purest conscience, the tenderest heart, and 
the most earnest spirit of the nineteenth century. 
They bring no llippant or idle charge, but utter the 
world's grave declaration of independence of the 

, Power that bas become a Tyranny. 
- Tbfl!IC are the leading counts of my indictment. 

t . I ntPE.\Cn CnmsTIANlTY IN THE .NAME OF Hu· 
MAN 1N1ELLIOENCE- • 

Because it ls the great organized Superstition of the 
W cstern world, perpetuating in modern times the 
false beliefs, the degrading fears, and the benumbing 
influences of the Dark Ages-in proportion to ita , 
power over men paralyzing their intellectual facul· 
ties, keeping them in the bondage of childish fancies, 
and governing them by means of an utterly irration· 
al religious terrorl!!m. 

Because it is the great enemy of science, retarding 
the spread of natural knowle<lge, opposing new 
truths and discoveries as irreligious, perpetuating 
popular ignorance on all but permitted subject.ii in 
order that its own empire may.be unshaken, and 
making blind faith In impossible doctrines the high· 
est virtue of the human soul and the only protection 
against terrible yet purely imaginary dangers. 

Because it Is the greatest stumbling·block in the 
pathway of civilization, inasmuch as It withdraws 
attention from the natural afl&irs of this life, con
centrates all its earnest thought on a future life that 
is to be eternal bliss or eternal misery, makes a 
merit of neglect of this world's riches in order "to lay 
up treasures in heaven," frowns on active enterprise 
as a dangerous devotion to "carnal things," and thus 
unfits men _ for attention to 1111 those objects of hon· 
orable ambition on which the progress of civilization 
so largely depends. 

2. I IMPE.\CH Cm11s1·1ANl'fY IN TUE NAME OF 

llUl4AN VIRTUE-

Because it appeals to hope and fear as the supreme 
motives of human conduct, holds out promises of an 
eternal heaven as the reward of obedience to It& com· 
mands, utters threats of an eternal hell as the punish· 
ment of disobedience to them, makes its appeal to 
human selfishness as the proper spring of human .ac· 
tion, and consequently undermines and destroys the 
disinterestedness of all high morality, which com· 
manda the right because it is right and forbids the 
wrong because it is wrong, regardleBS alike of pun
ishment aud of reward. 

Because it teaches that the virtue of the "Savior" 
can be a substitute for the virtue of the ""saved,"
that the "sinner" can be ma<le pure by the righteous
ness of another,-tbat merit and demerit do not l.Je. 
long to the individual, but can be transferred like a 
garment from back to back. Its great doctrines of 
"Depravity" and the "Atonement" are a blank denial 
of the very possibility of personal virtue. 

Because it teaches that the natural penalties of 
wrong-doing can be escaped by "faith in Cbrist,"
tbat the consequences of morul evil are neither nec
essary nor univcrs11l,-that the law of cause and cf· 
feet docs not bold in the moral world; .and thus 
weakens the natural auxiliaries of imperfect virtue by 
fo&tering the delusion that men can do evil without 
suffering for it. 

Because it enjoins self-abhorrence as the first con
dition of the "salvation" it otfers,-makes the denial 
of all "worth or worthiness" in mankind the first 
ste p in the Christian life, and teaches that Christ. will 
save those alone who have lost all faith in themselves 
and In their own power to escape the just wrath of 
God. It thus strikes a deadly blow at the dignity of 
human nature, extinguishes that noble sentiment of 
self-respect without which all high virtue is impossi· 
hie, and smites men with the leprosy of self·COD· 
tempi. It makes them crawl like reptiles before 
Christ-" their bands on their mouths, and their 
mouths in the dust." It is the very abolition of true 
manliness among men. 

Because, by this extinction of self· respect, it enfee
bles the consciousness of humnn rights, and thus 
blights the very idea of natural justice, which is the 
practical recognition of these rights. No man who 
despises himself can respect his follo\\'S or reverence 
the rights inherent in their very humanity. What· 
ever extinguishes human rights before God will ex. 
t.inguish human rights among men. For this reason 
Christianity has always been blind to justiee. 

Because, finally, it recognizes no higher law for 
man than the" revealed will of God." It thus bases 
all morality on will alone, and says nothing of that 
nece888ry Nature of Things which determines all mo. 
rel relations. It thus confuses men's ideas of right 
and wrong, and renders impossible that knowledge 
of true ethical principles which is essential to all en· 
lightened virtue. 

3. I JXPEACH CnRIBTl."·NITY IN THE NAME or 
THE HUMAN llE.•RT-

llecause 1t rccognl7.es no sanctity in natural human 
affections, but requires that all these s_hall be subor· 
dinnted to an unnaturel love of Christ as the Savior 
of souls. " He that loveth father or mother more 
than me is not worthy of me." "If any man bate 
not bis father, and mother, and wife, and children. 
and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life, he 
cannot he my disciple." 

Because it extends over myriad~ of sensitive minds 
the blackness and gloom of a horrible theology, tor
tures them with a morbid self-reproach for unreal 
transgressions, and tills them with excruciating 
doubts of their linal eSCRpe from bell,-thus de· 
stroying their happiness, and robbing their life or 
Its natural beauty and charm. 

Because it comlll8Dds supreme love to a God 
whose character Is utterly unlovely-a God whose 
wrath against his own children is a "consuming tire,,. 
and who plunges the vast majority of them into eter
nal agony. It thus degrades the very idea of father· 
hood, by teaching the "Fatherhood" of a God whose 
character and acts are as unfatherly as they are in
credible. 

Because it proclaims a " Brotherhood of Man" 
which denies the natural equality e.ssential to all gen· 
uine brotherhood-which perverts· the natural sen ti· 
ment of good·wlll towards all men into an artificial 
and exclusive bond among Christians themselves, 
and into a thoroughly unnatural condescension or 
pity towards all others-which is in fact consistent 
with the harshest injustice and the most frightful 
cruelty towards those who reject the Christian creed. 
It t.hus degrades and lowers the very idea of brother· 
hood, by calling that the " Brotherhood of Man,. 
which is simply· a fellowship of Christian believers, 
and which has been too often in history a fellowshi1> 
of thievc:1 and murderers. 

4. I JMPE.•CH CnmsTBNITY JN TUE N .•11E or 
HUMAN FnEEDuM-

Because it seta up a despotic authority which, 
whether as Church, as Bible, or 118 Christ, makes 
man a slave In his very soul-an authority which 
shuts up the human intellect withln arbitrarily pre· 
scribed bounds, hands over the human conscience to 
the custody of clerical keepers, and rules all human 
life, individual or social, with an iron rod. 

Because it has always allied itself 0with despotism 
in civil government, joined with the oppressor in 
·keeping the oppressed under foot, and sought to 
maintain its own supremacy on the ruins of all hu
man liberty. 
· Because, as Catholicism, it has been an unmitigated 

spiritual and temporal tyranny, from whi,·h many 
centuries of consltmt struggle have today only par· 
tially emtl1lcipllted the wodd. 

Because, as Protestantism, it has been an unmiti· 
gated spiritual tyranny, and is even now plotting in 
this free republic to rc ·cstabli.sh itself as a temporal 
tyranny also. 

Becau•e it is t be true heir of the ancient Roman 
Imperialism, seeking now as ever to establish and 
maintain an absolute empire over the whole world, 
and to bin<l the entire human race not only in politi· 
cal, but also in religious bondage. Wherever Christ· 
ianity lives, Frec.'<.lom dies. They cannot both Jong 
breathe the same atmosphere. 

O. Lastly, I UIPEACil CHRISTIA?\ITY IN THE NAllK 

OF HUMANITARIAN RELIOION-

Bccause it stands stubbornly in the path of all bu· 
man progress, blocking the way of every movement 
which alms at the enlargement of human life,-op· 
poses, and has always opposed, every genuine reform 
In human atf11irs,-consults only the interests of its 
own creed, lllld sets its face like a flint against the 
purely secular education in which, by a quick in· 
stinct, it recognizes the most dangerous enemy of 
this creed. 

Because it tcnches 1-hc)mpossibility of Hunoanity's 
advance throu:;h its own natural exertions, and In· 
sists that it should rely on Eupernutural assistance 
alone-th~s extingui/hing a•piration and drying up 
the founta111 -heud of all proFso. 

B~Cl\USC It t~111:4cs efpai· of hUiiiaifDl(fgi ro· 
D1g1t1ze oy 'V' <) ' 



ed, !oat, and depraved-Incapable or all aalvation 
t that which comes from without, and subject to no 
" or natural development but that of degeneration, 
rrylng it from bad to worse and from worse to 
>rst h thus denies the great, hopeful doctrine of 
umanitarian religion, that Humanity tends by its 
vn free efforts to grow belier as it grows older, and 
emerge from a lower into a higher state in accord· 
ce with natuml laws. 
Because It proclaims ideas of God which would 
ive every reflective mind acquainted with modern 
1owledge into absolute atheism, were it not that 
odern know ledge itself furnishes the elements of 
far higher idea of God in universal Nature. It 
us appears as the most insidious enemy of the reli· 
ous sentiment-the destroyer of that pure and en· 
1bling wori;bip which recognl1.es the Divine 
rougbout all Time and Space, 11nd creates in the 
ul of man a con11eiousness of profound spiritual 
1eneas with the V&11t Whole of which he is a part .. 

In the name, therefore, of Human Intelligence, of 
uman Virtue, of the Human Heart, of Human 
reedom, of Humanitarian·Religion, I seriously and 
meetly Impeach Christianity before the tribunal of 
e Humanity it still continues to outrage and en· 
1ve. I in1peacb It in the name of that which Is 
gher Uu.n itself, not lower-in the nan1e of Truth, 
Morality, of Love, of Liberty, of God; and I sum· 

on it to answer at the bar of Humanity, its right· 
I judge, that it may clear Itself of the high crimes 
id misdemeanors of which I accuse it, or else sub
it to the sentence of just condemnation pronounced 
ainst It by the public opinion of clvili7.ed mankind. 

FRANCIS B. ABBOT. 
- --------- · 

A.Cl' PROMPTL YI 

In the opening lecture of this first number of the 
ird volume of THE INDEX, I have given my views 
itb great plainness on a matter that cannot be too 
rnestly considered. "Eternal vigilance ls the price 
' liberty." I now propose acti<1n-immediate action. 
~t every man and every woman who is opposed to 
e adoption of the proposed Christian amendment 
the United States Constitution send to me bis or 

'r name, and tl1e names of as many others as can 
: obtained for the same purpose, authorizing me to 
•pend these names to the following counter·petition, 
1icb I propose to keep open for signature at THE 
DEX Office In Toledo unm the proper time shall 
me for forwarding It to Congress. As soon as the 
1ristian petition is sent In, a counter-petition will 
1s be on band, I trust most numerously signed, to 
1w both to Congress and the people that this re· 
grade "reform" will be met with prompt and vig· 
ui; protest. 

PETITION. 
IV lloMrabklht Stnai• and Hou., of R•pruontatl•ul1> 
•ngrtu Aalftrnbkd: 
e, tbu 011derglgned, cltlztn1 of the United Statet, re~pect .. 
rand earnee1iy a~k yoarbonorable t-.od.Jea to preeene ln
lfe the grc4t guaranteca of rl'llg1001 liberty now con· 
!din the Constilotlon of the United 8t&tl!e, and todle
all pct it ton~ at1klng you to adopt mcuore1 for amend log 
Coo•tltulioo by locorporatlog lo It a recognition of "Uod 
a 11ourcc of all aulborfly aod power in clvll government," 
•I" 1 he Loi d Jcene Cbriet u the Ruler among tho Na
' and lils rel·ealed y.1}) as of •opreme antborlty.11 We 
·at ngalm~t 1ucb propotted amendments ae an attempt to 
atiouizc tbe JO'fcmment of thfl United Statee, and to 
>rvw the great prtoclplea of complete rellirtou• llherty 
e complete l"eparatlon of Church and 8tate on wblcb it 
1tubllsbcd by he original founders. 

friend of human freedom should hesitate nr de· 
1 the matter. Let the people speak so loudly 
o promptly that the forthcoming Cincinnati 
ention shall be the last ever held for the pur· 
1f destroying our great constitutional guarantees 
~thought, free speech, and a free press. Roll 
~ li•t of names to thoutlt\Ilds and tens of thou· 

Let It be a cause of lasting regret to every 
1. who neglrcts to send bis name that be thus 
undone the duty he owes to bis country and 
1rld. I hereby tiffiX my own name to the 
petition, and am resolved at the proper time to 
to Congress, even though it should have to 

lllry and alone. It shall never be said that the 
an petition was sent to Congress without a 
l protest from at least one man In these 
States. 
?Cct fully ask every editor in the land who re-
1 copy of this number of THE INDEX, and who 
•g to hdp me in this plan, to pnblish the 
c1ition, and to statlt to his readers that sig
to it abould be immediately forwarded to 

l"RANCIB B. A Bll(»r, 
Edit<W "' THE l.RDEX, 

Toledo,O. 

THE INDEX. 

OVR 01JTLOOK. 

It was once saitl by the eminent theologian, Rich· 
ard Cc..'Cil, that, if one moral and upright man should 
deny Christianity, he woutJ <lo the faith of England 
more harm than all the sneers of Voltaire, or all the 
sentimentality of Rousscau. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

It Is not, as I take it, the aim of TnK INDEX to I 
harm the faith of England, nor of America, but only 
to rectify and enlarge it. Yet certainly this remark 
of Mr. Cecil comes appropriately to mind when our 
newspaper thus steps rorth into renewed life. To be 
sure, it is no new thing for moral and upright men 
to "deny Christianity" in the sense he means. 
Thero bas always been a smt1ll body of avowed 
atheists In America-ranged, curiously enough, un· 
der the banner of that avowed theist, Thomas Paine. 
These men, for 1111 that appears, have been 1\8 moral 
and upright as any others, and have been honorably 
identified with nil good reforms. They have bad, 
too, able and courageous newspapers. But the point 
of difference between them and THE INDEX is that 
the writers for THE INDEX generally recogui1.e and 
respect the religious sentiment, which the others, for 
the most part, honestly abjure. And that a body of 
"moral 11ncl upright" men should do thi•, and yet 
should plant themselves with more or less unanim· 
ity outside of the Christian name and fellowship, is 
certainly a new thing in the history of the world. It 
makes TITE INDEX, to say the least, un interesting 
spiritual phenomenon. 

If these writers were simply a set of light-headed 
boys, seeking only to air the whim of the moment; 
or of constitutional scoffers, hating all reputable 
things; or of selllsb sensualists, seeking excuses for 
Indulgence; or of mere reactionaries, driven to one 
extreme because their fathers went to another; or of 
disappointed and world-weary men, soured by1ife's 
sadness; or of shallow pretenders, just come Into 
the possession of their first idea; then. this move· 
ment and THE INDEX, Its organ, would rep
J"ell(lot very little. It would merely add another to 
the vagaries of the time, and bJlve no more solid sig· 
nlficance than the latest device to reconcile Genesis 
and Geology, or the latest Second Advent interprets· 
lion of the "little born" In the book of Daniel. 

But all of these personal descriptions would sin
gularly Cail to meet the case of THE INDEX contrib· 
utors. I speak from a pretty long acquaintance with 
most of those hero represented, when I say they are 
not boys, nor trifters, nor scoffers, nor sensualists, 
nor worldlings, nor misanthropes, nor Imbeciles. 
They hardly even fall within the three classes Into 
whieh Dr. Palfrey classified the Harvard Theological 
School of twenty-five years ago,-mystics, skeptics, 
and dyspeptics. Whatever their Individual defects 
or weaknesses m.'ly be, they are mostly men who are 
tolerably clear of youth and (for the present) of se· 
nility; who have as good digestions, as good t-0m· 
pers, and as good consciences as the average of men; 
whose edncatlonal opportnuilies have been fair, and 
who have long been students; who cnn express their 
views with tolerable elearness, and who certainly 
propose to push them with sufficient energy; wlfo 
are quite accustomed to a radical position, and hope, 
so long as they live, not to fiinch from it. Most of 
them have come to their present views by easy 
growth, and are in foot in the second generation of 
free thought; others, again, have been trained in su• 
perstitlon, and have learned the preciousness of lib· 
erty by having to light for it. They have come to· 
gether from a variety of worldly positions and with 
plenty of opportunity to test In actual life the yiews 
they bold. They have tried their opinions in the 
light of success and of failure, of comfort and of 
want; tlley have carried their faith beside death· 
beds, withlnprison-wt11ls,and amid the touching con· 
fidences of bewildered hearts. Therefore they claim 
the right to be recognized as being-whatever else 
they may be-at least a group of mature, thoughtful, 
responsible, serious, and resolute men. Varying in 
temperament and attltude,-recognlziug with pleas· 
nre the existence of minor differeuce~ that guarnntee 
the individuality of eacb,-tbere Is yet a firmness of 
alliance between them sucb as no <Ecumenical Council 
ever cemented. The proof of this ls seen In the manner 
in which they have arrested public attention, Infinite· 
ly beyond their expectation, within the last four 
years. If you wish further Information to the 1&1De 
point, delll' friends, the path Is easy,- year's sub· 
scriptlon to the more drmly established and renova· 
ted l.NDKX will give you the story or the Future. 

T. W. B. 

01JB BIUIPONStBILITY. 

In his article on Free Religion in a recent number 
of the UnittraaliM QU11rtn-ly, Mr. Mayo confronts us 
with our duty to the race in a solemnly sententious 
manner thus,_ .. A convention that turns Christianity 
out of dooT'!I 1\8 t~ preliminary to its own vaticina
tions practically binds itself to assume the burden of 
the world's redemption." I quote the passage sim· 
ply because It voices a loo~~ notion that frequently 
crops out on the surface of the popular mind. The 
best answer to it is 11 plain tliMvowal of any such re- · 
sponsibllity. In fact, the notion itself betrays the ex
istence and the power of one of those desperate f111la
cles that have from time immemorial bewildered the 
Christian mind. The fallacy consists in thinking 
that it is our business or any body's buslne88 to "con
vert" or "redeem" the world. The Christian Church 
professed to do this, undertook to do It, made itself 
responsible for doing it. The l'nitarian Church, ad· 
mlttiog the failure of HomaniMDl and Evangelical. 
Protestantism, modest.ly takes up the oltl challenge
and blithely accepts the old task. It Is a task that. 
we decline, not from prudence, but from principle; 
not because it Is difficult, but because it is not im
posed; not because we might not succeed wbr.re an 
have ftliled, but because to undertake it is Irrational 
and foolish. 

In our judgment. what the world needs Is not 
"conversion " but culture. not "redemption" but. 
knowledge of Its own needs and capacities. Tl1e 
world is not lost or crooked or out of joint. It Is 
merely crude and unshapely. If we believed "Man 
to be the father of God," we should address ourselves 
to the task of bringing our disobedient son back to 
his 11llegiancc; but belle vlng that " God is onr Fath· 
er," we think it more modest to humble ounelvcP, 
return to our allegiance, and 11Sk what He would have 
us to do. Is It rash to Imagine him as Eaylng to tl& 

In reply to such a question :-" My cl.iidren, give up 
your conceit: fret yourselves no more about the 
world which I have made; fear not that it will go to 
ruin unless I make it conform to your views; vex not 
your souls with efforts tp rectify the conditions I 
b11ve .established. Rather study, those conditions 
with a purpose to conform to their requirements; 
learn what the laws of salvation or health 11re,and try 
to get them obeyed. I made the world and furnished
it with the needful supplies of force. I am quite able 
to take care of it; and if, Instead of meddling and 
fuflS!ng, you will fall In with my prescribed methods, 
my Intentions will in due time be carried out." 

In a word, our business is to he Ip and not hinder, 
-11nd to help by considering ourselves as member& 
or the world's organism, and not as critics and repair
ers of it. That orgRDism does more for us than we do 
ror it. The strength of religion, like every thing else, 
comes through obedience to its Jaws, not through 
correction of them. 

The to<W'ld will rectify iWlf, If Jen to ltAt'lf. This 
principle is admitted very generally In regard to 
some concerns of the utmost importance. The favor
ite mRXlm reads-" Give Nature room, and she will 
grow." The physician h118 discovered the virtue of 
the sanitllry laws. He substitutes the principles of 
hygiene for the practice of physic ; endeavors to as· 
sist Nature, and rests his hope of cure on her power 
to rally, mtbcr than on his power to expel. The re
former studies Social Science, tries to put men In 
their just relations to one another, aud has full faith 
that the evils of society will disappear as soon a& 

those relations are acquiesced In. The pbilanthro· 
pist lays bis theories by, drops his sentimental nos
trums, throws away his straight-jackets and catbar>
tlcs, and adopts the doctrine tbt1t the best help you 
can offer to the sick, the poor 1 the ens la Ted, Is that. 
which helps them to help tbemse!Tes. The regenerat
ing power Is to be called out, not to be put In. The 
wise man never thinks now of casting devils out or 
the Insane, of exorcising the demons from criminals. 
The Insane recover soonest under the restorative in
fiuencee or light and air and cheerful associations; 
the criminal most quickly regain their moral sense 
when placed In sympathetic relations with their ret
low-men. Give Nature a chance, and she cures her 
own burls. 

Ia there no lesson here for the priest? Shall he bo 
the only one to work on the old theory of dragoon· 
Ing the world Inti> submission lo his tactics? Ir 
there be eplrilU&I Jaws, they should be at least as vi
tal and regenerative as the physical and social laws 
are. It Is the business of religion to Interpret them 
and 11881.et them, not to dictate to t!iem and crou 
&bem. They do a thousand tilnee u much for rellg· 
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ton does for them. In fact they give to religion all 
the power it has. But for them it woul~ n?t cit.isl ~t 
all. It Is their creati<>n, and the only Just1flcat1on it 
can produce for being is that it gives to them expres· 

sion and force. 
At our recent Convention in Syrscu~e. a kindly 

brother of the Orthodox persuasion said that, when 
Free Religion eould sho\v " single soul saved, he 
would believe in it. Had I thought it worth while 
to reply to him, I should have said that, when bis 

· "Christianity" could show a natural group of men 
and women, I would reconsider my judgment of h. 

o. 8.1!'. 
----~- ---- ·-

TBB ATTITIJDE 011' FBl!B RELIGION, 

In estimating the value of any movement or sect 
in religion, it must not be forgotten that everything 
depcndll upon relation, and that a phaoe of truth may 
at one time represent the most advanced thought w:.d 
the noblest spirit of the world, and at another become 
80 incrusted with superstition, bigotry, and intoler· 
ance that It i• the greatest stuwbling-block in the 
world's progre!iS. The speculative i:loctrines may be 
more or les:i correct, or of more or less Importance; 
.and yet the attitude of the movement towards exist· 
ing beliefs or institutions may be all-important. Thia 
makes the hbtory of IMJCIB a profoundly interesting 
study, in which the radical scholar will find most va· 
ried illustrations of the working of the human mind. 

How paltry, for instance, would seem to us the dis· 
pule about the administmtion of the cup to the peG
ple In the ob:iervance of the Sacrament, or " Lord's 
Supper I" Inst.ead of its being a ble!iSing to the people, 
many conscientious temperance men discountenance 
its u.ie, as tending to 1611d to intemperance. But to 
the Hussitc of the early Reformation the cup repre
sented all human rights, and the demand for it was 
the demand for equality and human brotherhood. 
·"The Bread for you, and the Wine for me," has al· 
ways been the division of the good thing>1 uflife 
which aruto.!racy has claimed; and the Hussite wade 
th~ eternal chuw of humanity for recognition and 
.an equal share of the birthright. 

Having a profound sense of the value and import· 
ance of the Protestant Reformation under the lead of 
Luther, what a puzzle· it is to many liberal thinkers 
of the nineteenth century to find the doctrines be 
taught so narrow and false and unacceptable! But it 
wa.s not Luther's doctrines, but Luther's attitude to· 
ward Lhc Cllurch, which gsvu We~tern Europe such 

.,an impulse towards freedom and enlightenment. We 
:11re now 11<1 unwilling to believe tl1at it is only by the 
blood of Christ.Jhat we are saved, as by the absolu· 
ition of the priest; but to Luther, the u.sertion of 
tialvation by grace alone wao a protest, not against a 
.theory, but agaiust a most abominable practice which 
-0a01e home to the consciousnCllS of all his hearers. The 
Catholic Church, M represented by tenets and dogm11&, 
waa not 8" easy to refute; but the Homan Church send· 
ing the Inquisition into every man's home, shutting 
<>Ut education fro.n the people, making civil govern· 
ment subordinate to ecclesiastical tyranny, and tak· 
ing the people's money to support an idle company 
or prie;its and monks, was a thing easily condemned 
tiy the common sense of mankind when its pressure 
wu felt in person. 

It has been agalu one of the puzzlca of hiatory that 
-<CalTinism, a system so highly speculative and so 
-mODStrous in its doctrinee, should have been the re· 
jjgion of the bravest and best men of their time, and 
should have produced or accompanied political free
dom and lot\y morality. But early Calvinism seems 
&o have been a protest of Eternal things against the 
things of Time. It is magnitlcent in its assertions, 
.and dwarfs all petty distinctions of earth in its grand 
hierarchy of Heaven's chosen on1Js. I can imagine 
A Wendell Phillipe of those days turning against the 
doctrine of absolution by masses or penanoe, with the 
startling announcement of the doctrine of Election. 
'" &ved by a priest!" be migbt cry, " why, it was 
pre«dained before the creation of the world who 
>Bh1>uld be damned and who should be saved." Aud 
80 far as the priest's interference was concerned, this 
would certainly be true. 

But do we find that the Calvinism or to-day, whose 
.attitude Is entirely changed, is the special friend of 
political liberty and lolly morality? The recsrds of 
the Anti-Slavery party will tell a story about that. 
It is easy to recognize a difference between the New 
England towns where there bas been 11 Unitarian 
church for many years, and those where the old Or
thodoxy bas prevailed. The tone of culture and so
cial morals is higher in the fonll.er. But is this owing 

THE INDEX. 

to the peculiar view of the Unit~an~ ~to _the nature 
of Jesus, or to any other of their d1stmct1ve the~lo· 
gical doctrines, or is it owing to the bold stand. which 
they took for a liberal int:<tpretation of the Bcnptures 
and for the value of reason and the dignity of human 
nature? Most surely, the lat~er. 

And this is the value of the Free Religions or Rad· 
ical position to·day. It does not unite pe?ple on any 
doctrines even on negative ones; among those who 
adhere to' the position are men who differ as widely 
as Mr. Abbot and Mr. Wasson. But it represents 
freedom of tho•1gbt and the recognition of truth and 
character inside or outside of any old established 
boundaries. While Free Religion means this, it has 
great value and power. Should it forsake this atti· 
tude, it will bccome feebler than the weakest of the 
sects. 

E. O.C. 
..__.. 

THI! BOSTON LECT1JBES, 

The following is the list of lecturera and subjects 
in the coul'lle of " Sunday Afternoon Lecture• " at 
Horticultural Hall, Boston, for 1872 :-
Jan. 7.-0. B. FROTHINHAM, "Three Short Studies 

of Christianity." 
" 14.-JoHN WBI88, "Heligion as a Sentiment." 
.. 21.-SAMUEL LONGFELLOW, [to be announced.] 
" 28.-D. A. W ABSON," Social Ideals." 

Feb. 4.-T. W. HmGINsON, "The Character of 
Buddha." 

•· 11.-F. E. ABBOT," The God of Science." 
•· 18.-RABBI LtLlEN1'HAL, "The Heligiou~ Idea 

in History." 
" 25.-Sil!UEL JonNsON, "Interpretation of Na

\ure." 
Mar. 3.-EDWARD A'flUNt!ON, "Political Economy a 

Necessary Study for the Realization of 
Moral Welfare." 

" 10.-WM. J. PoTTKR, "The Positive Contents of 
:ttationalism in Religion." 

" 17.-MARY A. L1vEn111oux, "The Heligion of 
H.epublicanism." 

The above lectures, as announced last week, will 
be published in full in Tue: INDKX, 118 soon as possi
ble &fter delivery; and they will be publiahed lo full 
nowhere else. J.'riends of Tux INDEX are respect
fully requested to make this announcement known 
as widely as may be among the liberals of their own 
respective neighborhoods. These "~unduy Aller· 
noon Lectures" are the most important course of the 
year in m~ny respccts,as embodying the latest 1ihase 
of free religious thought; and all reflective person• 
should make themselves acquainted with it, whether 
sympathizing or not with the free religious move
ment. 

~--- - ·- - - · 

1'1R, Bl!ECHKB•STHBOKl'. OF PKBA.CHING, 

In THE INDEX, No. 101, we criticised some state
ments of Rev_ Henry Ward Beecher which we thought 
inculcated a low and demoralizing theory of the duty 
of religious teacher• in the public utterance of their 
convictions. To these criticisms Mr. Beecher replied 
some time azo in an article which we republish in 
full elsewhere, having only just succeeded with diffi· 
culty in procuring a copy of the paper containing it. 
Let us frankly confess our surprise and pleasure at 
the spirit of this reply. Mr. Beecher has disarmed 
\'is critic by removing the misapprehension on which 
the criticisms were based, and by meeting it with a 
frankness and kindliness which convince us that our 
understanding of bis words did him great.injustice. 

The misapprehension was, we still think, a very 
natural one, since he compared the "thoughts too far 
in advance of public sentiment for pre.ient publica
tion" to the" kn.oto/,d,g~" (not crude and undigested 
and inchoate notions) which 11 p:lrent withholds from 
a little child unable as yet to profit by it. It did not 
occur to us that Mr. Beecher, when speaking of such 
"knowledge," meant to include" all that be happens 
to have in him, unsorted, promiscuous, and all in a 
heap." On the contrary, the whole aaalogy be in
stituted naturally led us to suppose that he referred 
to settled, fixed, matured couvictions which be con· 
ceived to be too f11r advanced for his hearers. There 
seems, in fact, very little point to this analogy, when 
taken the other way; for the interpretation we are 
now instructed to put upon it reduces the "strong 
meat" to" boarding-house hash," in which bits of 
bone, potato-skins, and unmentionable miscellaneous 
ingredients have been all chopped up together. 

Let us not be misunderstood. We do not say this 
in order to i nainuate the slighteat suspicion of Mr. 

Beecher's explanation, 'hut only to show thllt our 
misapprehension was not prompted by a carping, 
captious spirit. What we said, we said very reluct· 
antlv · and we are exceedingly glad to find ourself 
misiaken in supposing Mr. Beecher to be one of that 
too numeroUil cJa.qs of ministers who defend a" wise 
reticence in the pulpit" concerning advanced ideas 
t0hvl• Mt not unripe 1V1timu1, bid co1,!Jktiona. His clos
ing wordd are most noble and manly.and they expfesl 
with great power the same ide11 of the public teach· 
er's duty which it was the whole object of our criti
cism to enforce:-" I should be ashamed to hide or 
withhold anv TaUTU, of whose authenticity I had at 
length beco0me satillfled: bat I should be equally 
ashamed not to put upon probation those swarms of 
thllugh.U with which this stimulating age inspires 
every thinking man, until time should show which 
were truths, which baJMruths, and which tempting 
illusions." 

Such words as these come from the inmost i!oul of 
him who utters them; and, speak them who may, 
they must strike a responsive chord in every upright 
heart. They make us eager to undo the unmeant in· 
jW!tice of our former article; and we rejoice to ex
press for Mr. Beecher the sinrere rt'spect with 
which they inspire ns. 

~----================== 
N. B.-CON"Upotl!Unh mwt "'" 1114 mlt of t11pographl«JI 

1rror1. TM"'"""'"°"" .mu b< talt•n to arold t1"m; but,..,... 
~t' no 1P1JU will b< lptJNd lo Ermta. 

N. B.-Jlkglbl'll UJrUun arllclu 1tand a,,.,.., poor chanu Qf 
p •bllcatlon. 

Jlll!ll!llONA.RY 8TATISTIC8. 

NEPONSET, Mass., Dec. la, 1t:s71. 
1''R.\Nc1s E. AnnoT, Esq: 

lJw.'f' .sir,-1 have read with very great interest 
and satisfaction your articles in THE INDEX on 
Christian Propagandism, and also your controversy 
upon the subject with Mr. Gladden of the Independ
ent. Heartily coinciding with tbe general tenor of 
the article&, and as thoroughly condemning the 
captious and uncandid spirit of the independent in 
regard ti> them, I feel the more anxious th11t THE IN
DKX should continue to keep itself enl.frely in the 
right in the argument, 

For this reason, I beg to call your attention to what 
appears to me to be an evident mistake, made doubt
less through inadvertence, in your article upon the 
•ubject pnhlisl1ed in No. l02of Tin; INm:x. 

In referring to 111 r. Gludclen's second point you 
quote from his article as follows:- ' 

"All thi• calcul~I ion is ba.'<Ccl on the •upposition 
that the number ot converts be11rs a ccrt11in uniform 
ratio to the amount of money expended. But the 
supposition id not according to fact. During the first 
ten years of the existence of the American Board 
about $250,000 WM expended, and the number of 
converts wa.~ less than two tho11S11nd. During the 
next ten years the expenditure was about $750 000 
and the number of com·erts was more than tw'enty 
thoul!llnd." 

In vo_ur comments on the above extract, you MY:
"This ['History of American Missions,'] gives 

tletl<on hundred 88 the number of converts fo 1830 
twenty years after the Board began its operations, in'. 
s~ of the ttoeney tlwmand which Mr. Gladden 
claims." 

By carefully reading over the statement of Mr 
Gladden, you will, I think, see th11t he does not say 
that the number of converts ww; twentv thousand 
for any nng/.e rear, but for the entire ten years 
which would o course give an average of only 1.d, 
~hou8Wl~ converts a year._ If this is a correct read . 
!u~ of his statement, as 1t ~ems ve17 evident to me 
1t 1s, you cannot of course fairly convict him of error 
or "exaggeration," hy comparing eleven hundred 
converts, the result of one year's htbor, with twenty 
thousand converts, the !Csult of ten years' labor. 

If, upon a careful review of the article in question 
y~u find that ~ am correct iu what I have stated (a~ 
it is quite possible that l may not be as I have no da
ta belol'e me except those in TIJE 'INvEx and Ind~· 
pendent}, I tm~t YO\! will anticipate Mr. Gladden in 
mak111g ~he cor.recll.~m, ~efore he shall have bad the 
opportumty wlucl!.Judgmg from the past, he will be 
only too glad to improve, of accusing you of "wil
fully, basely, and with malice aforethought" mis· 
quoting and perverting hi• language, howev~r inno
?Cnt you nught really huve been of any such evil 
mtent . 
. Trusting that you will excu"° this friendly criti· 

c1sm from an entire stranger, but an ardent friend of 
Tu.1> .INDEX nod of the • Free Heligious movement, I 
remnift very rCllpectfully yours, 

J. E. PUTNAM. 
[The statement of Mr. Gladden was that the total 

number of converts made by the American Board 
during the second decade• of its existence (from 1820 
to 1830} was 20,000. Our own statement, based on 
the authentic records of the American Board Itself 
meant that the tot.al number ~co .v conne .~ 
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with all the miS8ions of the Board at the end of this 
decftdc was only 1,100; and that this number of con
'Yerts was therefore the net result of the flr•t t·1Mmg 
yea.rs of the Board'• operatlons,-not, as JI.Ir. Putnam 
understood us, the "result of one year's labor." We 
thank Mr. Putnam, however, for his very friendly 
Jetter, which shows our statement not to have been 
clear; and we print it lest others •hould be similarly 
misled. Even in 1868, Dr. Anderson, the Secretary 
of the Board, reports only 25,iia8 converts n.• the net 
result of fit\y.cight years of acti\·e operation•. .Mr. 
Gladden's extraordinary cxnggeration, therefore, re
mains as y~t unexplained. It would- have been ea•y 
to make out of this gross misstatement a very 
plausible case of something worse thnu "prevarica
tion"; but we had no wish thus to imitate a bad ex
ample, and we take it for granted that Mr. Gladden's 
blunder was honestly macle. Our argument against 
foreign mi.sions i• too strong to need the aid of pcr-
10nal abuse.-Eo.) 

------~- ----- -

TUB l'BVITS OP OBTtlODOXY. 

O&AR INDEX :-Accept some proofs of the nature 
of Orthodoxy !IS shown in a little town in the North 
West, where the Atlanti<l Jfomhlg got forty subscrib· 
ers at its start, where everybody reads the N. Y. 
7'ribu111!, and where there has been a flourishing so
ciety of Radical Unitarians over ten years, besides au 
organization of more ultra Liberals, and, in neighbor
ing towns of the sama county, a large society of Uni- . 
versalists and another of Humanists or German Ma
terialists. 

Nearly two years ago there was a chance o( a pub
lic reading·room in this town, on a plan admitting all 
reli~ious periodicals which might be given out, al
lowmg of no purchases In the interest of auy sect; 
and that chance was extinguished by the opposition 
of some intensely Orthodox people to the diffusion 
of knowledge through any hands but their own. One 
Congregationalist minister is reported to have an
swered the pica that such a rending-room woul<l keep 
the young men out of the saloons, by saying that he 
had l'Bther have his children drink whisky than read 
Unitarian books. A projected course of lectures 
failed because the Orthodox churches would not 
open to the lecturers. 

A few weeks ago one of the mo.t experienced, 
11\ithful and skili"ul School Superintendents in the 
slate lost bis re-election, running nearly a thousand 
votes behind the ticket, in favor of a man whom no 
one expects to qualify. The defeated candidate's 
real offence WilS his belonging t-0 the Humanist 8o 
cicty above mentioned, though some false ancl frivo
lous pretexts have been violently urged, especially 
his refusal of a tlrst-grade certificate to a teacher who 
had failed to get even a second-grade one in an ex
amination for state certificates elsewhere. This 
teacher ha& been retained on a lower certificate, with 
an easier plan of studies, and for a much higher !llllary 
than he hl\d. last year, in spite of these failures am! of 
the withdrawal from the school of his best scholars 
in di•gust at his incompetency, which is considered 
by the majority of the School Board and the voters, 
especially the Orthodox ones, as of no importance in 
comparison with his being such a zealous Preshyte
rian as to have broken the school·laws hy bis notes 
and comments on the Bible,-cven going so far as to 
11&y that a mornl man was in greater danger of perdi
tion th11n a "reprobate." Those who oppo•ed him 
for incompetency have been accused of persecuting 
him for Orthmloxy, and pr<'AChecl ai,'llin>t by our 
Presbyterian pastor. who called it a contest between 
God and No God, Christianity and Infidelity, the 
Bible and the Devil, and denounced the friends of 
education as enemies of God. 

Aml)n" tho•e thus dcnl)unc!'d was the Superintend
ent who: however, obtained a unaniinous re-non1im,. 
tio~ as re"ular Republican candidate, according to 
the wish of nearly every teacher iu the county. All 
a:ood judges a.1rce in pniising his familiarity with his 
duties. hi8 selt-sacrillcing industry and his unwaver
inahnJ>artiality. lie has done more work than the.law 
re;\uired ancl worked for less salary than he could 
have ~ot'elsewhere. He has refused even thiru -grado 
certificates to young mP-uotherwise qualified, because 
they used profane lnnguage and frequented saloons; 
and ad vised special and syotematic instruction in mor
ality from appropriate text-books intel"('hangcably 
with reading the ~ihle, and publicly and privately 
declared his willingness to have the Bible read, 
wherever tho parents made no objection. In one 
place, where most. of the people were Roman Catho
liC1111nd so opposed to the Protestant Vereion as to 
withdraw two-thirds of the children from school, be 
advh1cd the teacher to reflect their scruples. He 
has kept his peculiar views entirely to himself, and 
done nothing, besides what has been mentioned, to 
earn thd name of infidel under which he has been 
preached and votecl against. On th11t ac•:ount he was 
&eeretly worked against, while ostensibly retained on 
1he ticket, and just before the election attacked in an 
anonymous circular issued too late to be fairly dis
cussed, scntarouncl at first clandestinely, and crammed 
with pcnmnalities, misrepresentations and appeals to 
prejUlllce. Tickets appcal't'd at the same time printed 
in the same form as the regular Republican ones, and 
like them in every respect except that the name of 
the Democratic candidate was slipped into the place 
of that of this Republican nominee. Two ministers, 
a Baptist and a Presbyterian, art! known to have car
ried theae clrculars and tickets with them as Uie1 lef\ 
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1-;:;. town that Saturday to preac h ~~r:~ns, onc_a_t __ out, as one st ill reeking with the foulness of a bere8J" 
lc.ist of which was on that subject, as was another which forff:its salvat!on . . One of the most ctespicabl" 
scnnon by a Free Will Baptist minister that same of all. poss 1b l ~ funct ions 1~ to b~ made a tool-a cals-
day. A fourth minister, the Presbyterian, whoseStlr· paw, m sccur:ng results ID winch the poor dupe of 
mon some months before has been mentioned, is an agent cnn never shnrc. The retrogressive spirit 
known to have brought up at least one voter of this of some t:n itarinns, wbic.h so li g h ts up the counle-
counterfcit ticket, which was undoubtedly V<•ted by nnn?e• of ~he Qrthodox with hope tbut the milleni-
somc people to whom it was banded as genuine. tl111. is com.mg •. 1s not n strange phenomenon to tho 
Thus was an orgnn izecl am! clclibcrnte fraud carried ph1losoplnc mmd. W henever nn army of brave men 
out by the great l>ody of Orthodox people in the advance into t~e enemy's country .. the cowards fall 
county, !eel by some of their ministers. No Ortho- back, and Jong tor the Jeck• ruid ontons of Egypt. 
dox minister, and but frw of the Orthodox church- A F AJUIE IL 
members, are knowa to have mnrle any protest 
aguin•t this iniquity, wh ich was indeed prompt ly de
nounced hy the County Editor nnd the Unitarian 
Minister, hnt otherwise has been sanctioned b\• • I-

. most universnl silence. Sucl1 is the power of the 
Orthodox thnt, even of those who condemn their 
concluct, fe w dare openly call it by its right namo. 
Thus mighty in iniquity are our Modern Phl\risees 
who pretend to honor t he Bible by bearing fa'.se wit
ness against their neighbors and persecuting the 
frlemls of education with fraud ulently secured votes. 
Why will li beral men and women suffer so much 
power-polit ical, social and educational, as well as 
eccelesiastical-to be lteld by such unscrupulous 
handsP 

For myself, r feel no such indignation against any 
individual as against t he sys!Rm whielt supports 

•them. Towards the sincere ly OrHloclox who were 
SCclU~'Cd into t his persecution of education, f can fee) 
no ~nger, but only pity. Our indignation should be 
partly directed R;,'llinst the corru 1)t politfoinns who 
make Orthodoxy their refuge, but main ly against 
Orlhodoxy itself. It proves itself an evil tree by 
these evil frui ts, a tree whose frnit is persecution, 
slander, treachery, hatred of k nowicdge ancl willing 
use of fmucl. 'rhese are not, of course, ull its fru its; 
but they are among its peculiar and characteristic 
ones. They are fruit to be expected of a system 
which disp11mgcs morality in favo r of ceremony and 
creed. 

F. M:. flm , r.AND. 

1'£1S!oll0N"• 

TI PPECANOE C tTY, 0., Dec, lt, 1871. 
Mn. AnnoT:-

Whatever may be your fau lts, I think "crooked
ne•s" is not one of them. Upon refl ection Mr. Glacl
den will come to the snmq conclueion ; for he cannot 
but know that a b li nd superstit ion often cloes as 
much harm as persistence in a known wrong, and 
that ~f-intere•ta have much to do in mnking blind au
peratitiom, nntl need exposing. Mr. Gladden can on ly 
think you are on the wrong track; but I know h un
dreds of Christians who in Lhis maLter tltink with 
Tm;i I1rn~x. 

Foreign Missions you have certainly shown to be a 
machine which utilizes very little of the po\yer it 
use•; and that its object is beyond its reach . 

Respectfully, 
EowABD I . C n 1NE. 

UNITA.BI AJ'll BACK SLIDE R . 

To Tim E1>1TOR OF Tm~ INDEX :-
The <Jliriatilln StaleJiman, the organ of the Society 

which ai111s to "amend" the Constitution of tl1e C ni
ted States by inserting into the Preamble three Cal
vinistic dogmas as a test of qualification for citizen
ship and office, in \Ls issue of Dec. 1st publishes a 
call for a Convention to meet in Cincinnati to pro
mote the interests of that csuse. The same paper an
nounces that a Uni tarian minister is to take part in 
the proceedings, and evidently thinks that such a 
phenomenon should attract a large crowd of spccta· 
tors and help the enterprise. 

Now the second article of the creed which these 
gentlemen desire to en graft upon the Constitut.ion rle· 
clarcs the Scotch-Covenanter doctri ne of the D i<ine 
Headship of Jesus Christ over the nations of the 
earth , by virtue of his heinp: the co-equal aud co-eter
nal Son of Goel. Hut the doctrine of the Unitarian•, 
from Dr. Bellows down or up to Mr. Mayo, is that 
Jesus was nothing but a goDd nmn, and that to as
cribe absolute divinity to him, and to worship him ns 
God is to commit idolatry. Uo ila rinr.ism is lower 
dow~ in the honor it g ives to J esus than A rianism, 
which, in former times, cost the lives of so many 
thousands of the Athauasians who regarded them ll'1 
heretics. 

If the Unitarian mi nister aforesaid should succeed 
with his hyper-ort.hodox bret.luen iu puttin~ these 
dogmatic tesui into the Constitution, does Ile not 
know that he and his co-religionists woulcl be among 
the first to walk the p lunk as un1mrdonable heretics? 
If he does not know th is, then I subrui t that. he is 
singularly ignorant. 

Ir be does understand it, and goes with his eyes 
open into the advocacy of ·' the Politics! Messiah
ship of Christ," which is to be one of the dogmas to 
be discussed at the approach ing Convention, as aux
iliary to the other three, is he not fa lse even to Un i
tarianism in contributing his litLlo influence to a 
measure ~hich, if successful, would disfranchise all 
Unitarian voters? 

Let me tell Mr. Mayo that, while these grim Pres
byterians will pat him on the head fo r his treason in 
helping them on in their damnable purpose to en
slave the nation to their creecl, they In their hearts 
despise the traitor. Ancl should he dnre to intrude 
himseif upon their society ~ccausc h.c hll~ play~cl 
f11lse to his brethren In tins one pomt, they will 
slam the door of the Church in his fa.ce and shut Wm 

.a e"l'OHY. 

R OSTON, Nov. 27, 1871 
n·.:.<rt MrL AunoT :-
Some forty years ago a you ng minister was settled! 

over one of the lcndiui; Orthodox (Tri nitarian Oon
gregatioMI) churches ID a New England city. Ho 
was a ri1)C schola r and an nble man. The people of 
our beautiful sister city desired to keep hi m among 
t hem; but the excitement on Foreign Missions was 
at its heigh t, and the American Boar•] needed just 
such a man Ill go out. and convert tltc learned Brali
min nnd the poor Buclllhi., t, wlto have been 
"grovelling" in the " lig ht of N .. ture " for a few· 
thousands of years-11ud bring them to a knowledge: 
of the one only st raight and nar row way. 

Our friend went, saw, and was conquered. H e' 
was converted-eonvert ed to the idea that our dear 
and venci11hle Mother Chu rch does not contain 111\ 
the goodness and beauty and truth in the world. He 
came back l\Dd told t.he A. B. C. F . 1'1. that the child
ren of th is world were wiser in their generation than 
the children of God. (This is not a urba.tim report. or 
t lte con,·r raation,I beg rnmc of your • ritics to observe}. 

The Board had, of course, no furth er use fo r lnm , 
- J)Crbaps th ink ing that in this c.ise t.11ree fou rths of 
the money spent bad been lost, and a bright and val
uable sou l besides. The young min ister reti red to 
h is library to read and study nod prny, r nd the result 
is that he became one of the fathe" in t he new 
church of Renson. He docs not. p reach lmt live the 
new fo.iLh, and, though calli ng himself a Pant lteist, he· 
gives Jaruely of bis wealth to any cause which ho 
deems adapted to assist in emancipating his fe llow 
men, to shed over " large circle the light of a purn 
and noble li fo. He is a subject fo r the labors of Rev. 
Mr. Howard and your critic in the I n<k1•endent, whe> 
by the help of the prayers of other righteous mea 
might turn ltim from the error of his way. 

T hose crit ics who can see no Joi;ic in your illustra
tion of the undershot and tourbine water-wheels. and 
those who err out against estimating the work of th6' 
mis$ionnries m money, seem to me to be blindecl. A 
missionary who goes to heathen lands bas to prepare 
an outfit, then to spend Jong months and much 
money to reach his ticld of labor, then to learn the 
language of the heathen; and that costs h im years 
more and much expense for tMchers and h is own 
support. Theu it Uikes h im yenrs more to get h im
self adapted to the ' people, nnd lMrn where to t11ke 
bold. He has to civilize them to some extent before 
t hey csn comprehend the grand mystery of how two. 
and one make one. 

Such a rit.bmeticnl instruction certainly can be meas
ured in money, just as the purely secular instructiom 
of a music or art school can be measured by what it. 
costs. If the people of New York wish to extend 
material chari t ies, such as food nnd clothing, to the 
poor of New Orleans or San Francisco, who can 
measure the amount of good which may be done? 
One human life thus saved from sllirvation may bc
worth all the wheat in t he country. But the foocll 
cost so much in money. nnd no more. So of in te llectual 
and spi ritual food. The cost oi delivering i~can be 
cal.cula!Hl, ancl it would be much cheaper for the th ree 
cities above uamcd if each were to tske csre of its 
own poo r, than to waste t ime and skill and t ranspor
t.tit ion in a cost ly exchange of charities. The advan, 
tages to us in bnving such missionaries as Uhundcr 
Sen come among us are great, and that of having a 
Christittu missionary returned upon us ns a sbrunken 
Christ ian, but as a much greater and better man than 
he was when sent out, may be incalcu lable; and it 
mi\>h t pay the F. It. A. t.o send Christians over to 
Asia with such hopes in view. But a few cases similar 
lo t he above migh t be picked up (Bishop Colenso for 
one) to show t hat it is ot\en un protltablc work for the. 
missionary society. Besides, if the people of Amer
ica w ill not repent at the preaching of TnE I NDEX 
neither will they turn from their bigotry though on; 
returned from Ind ia. God bless all efforts to purify 
and elevate the standard of religious thought in our 
own Jandl · 

Good speed to you r noble little paper I And' when 
th rough it and other liberalizing agencies all th~ 
Book worsh ip and superstition of th is country shall 
be washed out, ti= we wi ll form a foreign mis8ionary 
society, have TnE I NDEX translated, and sencl it to 
those still more benighted Christian count.ries wl1ere 
P eter and Paul and J esus first preached, and wbereo 
Clt risLianity llaa MIUJ its perfect work. n . 

P . S.-Therc is another large expense on wh;;;hi 
nothi ng has been said-that of sending the ch ilclrelll 
of the missionaries home to be educated. 

A young wife in Camden cured her husband of a. 
disposition lo absent h imself from home al n ig ht by 
providin~ him with Rn excellen t dinner, and sny ing
to IJim arterwarcl•, " Georgie, If you find a swectei
spot t han our home, describe it to me, and I will rival 
it if I die in the attem pt." A k iss and a~w tears. 
completed the victory. QO 
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INDEX TRACTS 
Jfo. t.-Tru&ha for the Tlmflllt o•RBPRESWMTA.nY• P~; 

••as rao• ·ra1 !Koss:, contaln:s the '"Flny ,Amrmatlone 
and "Modern Principles.'' It givea a bird 11.eye view of 
Free Religion u conceived by the Bdltor ofTaa l!fDEI, and 
11t.ate1 the ··irreprentble coufllct" between lt and Cbd•t· 
W>ltr Mr CH.\RLB8 DARWIN, author ot "The Orf'lrln 
.ors~tee,'~ 1&y;, 1n a letter to the Editor not orhrln&Hy1n· 
tended tor pobltcattoo, bot tlobacqucotly authoihod to be 
ueed:-0 1 have no- read •Tro.dl8 Cor &Ile Tlmee,' 
e.ud I admire them from mr_ inwoet b~art; and I agree to 
almoet o,·ery ..rord .•· PRICK-One hundred copfea (or One 
Dollar, or a leH nwnber at the e&me rate, namely, One 
Cent a copy. 

N~j-:;:.:: ~~e o':'1:.•;:o'?~k~u1~.·~~i!:. ~i:'~ 
debasing ch&r&cter of the popular notlone of Ood, and pre
eentl conceptlons of hlm that are worthy or the nineteenth 
century. PRICB--Slngle copte11 Five Centi i TwelV'e-COpiee 
Fifty Centi. 

No. 8.-Lee&ure on &he Bible, by tho Re•. CHARLES 
VOYSKY, of England. who b~ r~cl.lntly boon d1Jprlv~d of 
his beneAce by the cccle11taetieal courts on account of hla 

~~d :r~h~u1':i~':fc~~~~0:~d :;~r~~f7ti~e~f ~~~~W.0~~i:; 
Old and the ~ew TetJtameut1. Paat1age11 ttul!ltainiDg the ar
gument are coptously qnotod, with rafercnce11 to cbapler 
and NUe to every lna1ance; and no abler, falrer, or mor~ 
bi5ib-toned treatb1e on the subject can be round to the EnE 
~ple!'":t~~~~;nU ~1¥~~;-;S~~:l:a co~~ebo~::. Centa; 8 

N:· !;~1!1~':~~:1~-:r~:·:!rcii::. blo~·11~e!~~J i!~ 
:~~eF':!o~~ ~~ s/n1ke,:ft~0G'~f~~11A1fs~~·. v1::i'r~~ 
able artlcl• by a SllUlle•• Buddhl•I le appended giving 
an account of a tfpicy convenatlon between hlm~eif and a 
m1Hlonary. PRICE-Single coplea 'J'en Cente ; Six coplee 
Fifty Centi; Twelve coplea Ono Dollar. 

No. 5. -" God In &he Conall&a&lon •" Would U be 

~h~!YU::~a.:.~~o.':i~~~~':.01· ~0l~TRT1J'~ 
:~tP:e0P~Po.!dv~lfe~lg;fCa~~:~~d:i~~:~~b!1J:rl~:J 
.Slat.es Conl'tltntlou, which oug"bt to be circulated through· 
out the countrJ. PRICE-Single Coples Teo Cent.A; Slx 
Coples F'lny Cent15; Twulve Coplea One Dollar. 

'No. 8.-"The 8abbllth1" liy PARKl':R PILLSBURY, I• a 
1cn.thlng denunciation or Sab 1atarian super14ttllon. N41D 
Edition. PitlCE-:::tlnJ:le cople.i ·r.:n C<Jot11; ·rwohd cople11 
One dollar. 

N~~;;~:~:-f:\!"r?g1:i~f e~~;i~~~J~0t~•: chlu~~t!i. !~R~, 
duty of the State to enttnre ft an educatton. PlUCK-Sln· 
gle copies Five Canu; Twelve cople~ Fifty Cent~. 

.No. 8.-The Preaea& Heaven, by 0 . B. J!'ROTH!SG· 
HA..~. ls a singularly ft?lieitoua treatment of a aublnct · that 
interests e\•er_.,.body. P&h..:E -Single · copies Five Cents· 
Tweh·e copleat Fifty Cents. ' 

Addro .. , THB ll'IDBX, 
90 St. Clair Street, TOLEDO, Omo. 

THEODORE PARKER'S WRITINGS. 
NEW' EUITIU.S. 

0M/.IS~~~:t;~M:1?.f...~.l.rJ'o~~l~1~0~~;1:'.\1~1;;~,~ R~:LI· 
'l':~~~t:. Of ~~rin::.~: ~~~~·~~roAND THE POPULAR 

s1°&1?i~1z~<:i:1No~~~~cv~~s,12~~.~\~~~.sE:i'.oo~ND OCCA· 

BPJ!ECHO:S. ADDKE88ES, A'.'10 OCCASIONAL 81l:R · 
ll.ONS. 8 volo. 12:au, cloth. J~.31.J . 
Hl~TORIC .\'.ll!lltl<"'ANK,-l'renklln. Wa•hln·•ton. Adam•, 

h!.~~e~i~~~· \\:Ith an introd.1ctioo by Rev. O. li Frotblng-

TllE TKIAL OF' l'llEODOltE l'ARKERforthe:lll•domcan· 
:I:e«t!:c~~.!iC:Ol~ g~~~~~~h~:i1~1~~j~o:St Kidu.ippin : ; with the 

l'HK l'WO Cll!US1'MAS CKLEBR\TIO'.'!S ·A D I and 
JiDGUC LV . A Chrtittmae Story. Sq .u1.~ lfim ,', clo.th.· &Jcti~. 

A SERMON UJ!' UUlUltTAL LIFE. Pam~hlut, 16 cta. 
b:Old by B.Jok-seller11, or m:dlcd po~tpald, on receipt of price, 

HOR.\CE B. FULLER, P11bllsher, 
JO'j attlaw. 14 Brom1leld ~trout, Boiston. 

CULTURED FREE THOUGRT. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 
With olllce• at 90 !It. Clair Street, TOLEDO, O., and Iii v o•ey 
Street, NEW YORK CITY, has been organlud wltb a Capllal 
!!tock or ONE HUNDRBD THOUSAND DOLLARS, for 

.,tho porpoae ot publlobtng TnM:ta, Book• and 

THE INDEX, 
:A W""kly Pa[Wf' deooted to Fir"" and Ra.twnal Religion. 

It la the object ot TUE INDEX to g1 .. public utterance to 
1he boldee~ most cultivated and beet matured thought. of the 
ago on all rellglou• qneatlono. THB INDEX la edited hT 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, with the !ollowlng list ot &dltorl.:I 
Contributore: 

.O. B. l'KOTIIINGHAM, ot Now York City. 
·THO.MAS W. lllGGDISON, ot Scwport, R. I. 
'IVILLIAll. J . PO'l'T.B:R. ot NeoT Bedford, Mao•. 
RICHARD P. HALWW.ELL, ol Booton, Ma ... 
.J. VILA BLAKE, ot Boat on, Maaa. 
t.VILLIA.11. H. KP.ENCEK, ot Havorbll1, Mau. 
:Vu.&. D. CllE~.EY, ot Jamaica Plain, Mao•. 
litsT. CHARL.B:S VOYSEY, ot London, England. 
!!WO')' Liberal abonld anbacrlbe for THE IND.EX, ao the 

beot popnl..r exponent ot Rollglona Llberal11m. 
£'1'ery Christian mlnleter and every thin kl ng church·mem

ll>e< abould aubocrlbe tor It, ao the cleareot, moat cand!d and 
aoet 1cholarly erposltor or the dUlereoeee botween Free 
'"l'bougbt and Evangellc.1 Cbrh1Uantty, and aa tho b l!iH meani 
or becomln& well lutonned or tho ar~menla which th• 
Church will havo to meet In the tntnre. 

.Almoet eveq uumber contains adiacourae or leading article 
~leb alone ts worth the price of one year's 11ubacriptlon. 
~~d Sl.00 fllr one year, or GO cente for three months 00 

.Aillin•• THB INDEX. 
Duwor Ill. Tolodo, Uhlo. 

THE INDEX. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION. 

c.i-n••i.. s100,ooo. 
OJ!'l"ICERB: 

'l'HOMAH WENTWORTH HIGGINSON, 
FRANCl8 II:. ABBOT, . • , • 

i: ~: fl~~lfi'1?rili1t. . . . . . . . .. 
J>lBllCl'OBB: 

Sause, SlOO. 

PrmtUnt. 
VIU Pr""""'· 

SuNl<JT'f. T,,_,,,..r. 

THOMAS WE~TWO~TH IUGGINSON,. Nowporf,!i· I. 
WILLIAM J, POTT.ER, • • • .l'IOW Bedford, lll&O&. 
ASA K. BUT'l'S, • • • • • New York, N. Y. 
RICHARD P. HALLOWELL, Boaton, Ma,., 
FRASCIS E . ABBOT, Toledo, O. 
A •. E. M.ACOMBEK, u .. 
CALVIN COSE, 
EDWARD lll!<SBLL, 
P. H. BATESON, 

l:IUBSCRIPT!ONS TO STOCK. 

~: ~: ~!~ss. T~!edo, ?,.. iir:'e'l sha.r;e•,~;= 
C. Con, •· " 1.500 
Enw•RD B1anLL, 1,800 
J!'. E. ABllO'l', Porty 4,000 
8. L. HoLLOw "'T, 0 Ten 1,000 
Gunio 11.•BX, 1,000 
P.H. B•TIUIOI<, 1,000 
E. P. BASl!ISTT, 1,000 
H. E . Hows, 'f.hre<i 800 
W. C. P11&, 800 
J.M. Rrrcws, 8'0 
V • .KHH, 800 
A....,,ao,. Woo». 800 
Wll.LIAll K.Ju.v11, Five 600 
J. G. Houw•KTB, one 100 
Joe. E . Jll•BX, 100 
C. AucuRD, 100 
AsA K. BUT1'9, New York, N. Y., Tblrt1 8,000 
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Free Religious Association. 
The Report, tn pamphlet form, of the AMMUAL Jhnnua ol 

the Pan Rs1.1e1oua Aoooc1u10N tor 1871, can be obtained bf 
applying to the Sc'Cretary, W.J. POTrSR. Naw BE»>OBD, ll••· 
IL contatna EHaye, by John Wriu, on ~ 'TB"I: ATTITUDI ol' 
Scn:Nc• TO RKLlGlOK j" by 0 . B . FrothJngham, OD 0 Sunun· 
TI01' Al!ID DooKAT111•;" and by Wm. J. Potter, on °'l'lo NA.T
UBAL GEMS818 OJ' CBRIBTU.NITT ;0 aho a report of addrelMI 
by Dr. Bartol, T. w. HlggiMon, L""f'ltla JloU, Prof. Drlf
ton, .A.. JI. PcnoeU, and otben, together with other procoed· 
tng1:1 of the meeting. Price 85 cents; tn packages of~- or 
mof"'! t6 cente each. 
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Second Series, JU11t Published..-
Fanatlelam • bow dl•played by well· meaning poople 

~~~~r~i.r J udgwcnl and ac1ion reHpeeting rellgtoo in 

Le& your FaUh honor God1 no& ealamnla&e 
Hlw t ~ject aH teatlmony that ti J1eake 111 or Ood. 

Who Wro&e It 1 a pro1><r and needful Inquiry when 
f: :rl~~:::~able claim ls urgld on the ground that ••tt 

Periodical Prayer 1. uk when you ""'"' to ult · 
thank when yon want to thank; be honeet tn prayer: 

Hear the other Side: aeek an t1.Ulllgtnt faith tn· 
stead of blindly following ignorance and prejudice' 

Man'• Du'&y io God: above all thtngs do not ~eg· 
!~It~t i but take care, too, not to be mil!.Jed ln regaid 

Pl'nny-wa-, Poand•fooJlah 1 to clalmdlvlne ln
!~t!~~lou tor unworthy lmpu1u.tion on the dlvtne cbar-

A 'l'oocba&one for falooe Teacbel'll: God-... 
Iv gave reason and coo"clen'":e 10 be our guldee. 

.Jaatlce and. LoYe w. 1'1.ercy: Ood ' lf actual meth~ 
od better tban the supposed .. phln of lfalvntton.'' 

Pre~arf!'d '° Die: au Un\·etllng or 80iile clertcal 
, falte pretencee. 

• Even - Otben 1" •bowing a potut of resemblance 
between 1b~ ·•evangtJlie&lll,, and uioee believers whom 
thev ~tlgmatl.7.e as ··unbcltever@ " 

Du !lien n- !lalvatlonl a iook toward• God di· 
rcctly, not through the d&;rk.-etained church-wiDdow1. 

"IJncbanceable : wll 1 God tt:>er refuse to welc..mie 
the re1>enting and returntng etoner"' 

L011t 8lnnerw z men sometimes IO ~e their cblldreo· 
aid 0 1,d e\·cr lose, can be lo•e, hla cbHdre n? • 

Time. and. 8e&110a.1 t"·o fal"c noiion11con1ldered· 
one about l"rlday, one about Sunday. ' 

Do \hey really believe ltl c••es where Orthodoxy 
follvwt; trad1tlun in oppo~i1ioo :o 8cripture. 

The HOll&oD Revival and Ha Leader 1 moth· 
~?\~a?{ ... ~~ratioo ol ltev. A. B. Earle, professional rea 

He Reje4'&tl the Bible: a false charge retntcd and 
the oppoD1Ug 1ruth clearly ~llown . ' 

EITHER SERIES 30 CESTS; BOTH i>OCENTS. 
Addreea CHAS. K. WHIPPLE, 

[f.9 tf.] lY Pinckney St., Boaton. 

RI l'LBS; sHOT-tHJ NS:-.K.1,;vuivti:a11 Gaa 
.Mal<'rlal. Writo for Price Ll•t to GR.EA11 WEST· 

ERN lHjN "WORKS, PtH"burg1i, Pa Arhiy Gnns Revolvers 
&c., bought or traded for. ..A~enU Wanted. ' [H8-toe..J ' 

s;r'l'he aerie• of " INDEX TRACTS" (No. 1 to No. 8) will 
be sent postpaid on receipt of ftfry cents Tbeee Include 
"Lecture OD the Btble,11 by Rev. Cbarlea voYeey· uc 11rt1t1an 
Propagandlam_," byF. E. Abbot; "God In the Conttlnitlon," 
~1 ~v. A. B. nradford,\ 0 Thc Sabbath.'' b,y Pu flie r Ptllebory; 

1 be PTceent Beaven, by Rev. 0 . B. l"rothtngbam 1odotb« 

uqual1
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Two Dolllll'll a Year. LIBERTY AND LIGHT. Single Coples FIYe Ceatl. 

VoLUHE 3 . TOLEDO, 0., AND NEW YORK, JANUARY 13, 1872. Wuou: No. 107. 

Accepu every reeult 'Of eclence and &0uad l6&1'nlng, wltb
ont ••eking to barmont .. It wltb tbe Bible. It recognlzoo 

~~:,'~=o:i~· ~~Je,rxa;::1 ;:h~~:!es B~t::~\eve,v~~ 
Tbe tran•ltlon from Christianity to Free Kcllglon, tbrongh 

whlcb the civilized world It now p&s•lng, but whlcb It very 
little uodentande, la even more momen1oue In lteelf and ln 

:1~%":'"~;:1~'::0t~hiif.l'.~\a~~~lt~~~r11Mi~m~~n~':'~ 
mate tbe character or thl• vut change lntellbdble In at leut 
lte leading reaturee, and otrere an opportunity ·tor dl1co1t•lon1 
ea tbla •object wblch llnd no ftttln11 place In other pepera. 

N. B. No contrlbntor to TUE INDEX. odltorlal or other· 
wt.ee, le rewpooalble for anything pab1t8hed lo lte colnmne ex
cept for ble or her own lodlvldaal contrlbullona. Bdltorl&l 
:;~:,1::!f!o.!}• t:''..!~t:~~rr cue be dlotlogul•hcd by tho name 

ll"au0111 BLt.u.-owooo ABBOT, • • • EdUor. 
0arAVIU8 Baoou FBOTBl!CORAll TuoxAit WaNTWona 

llteo1M90M, W•UJ•• J . POTrKR, iiio1u.au P. UALLOw1u.. 
1. v~ BL•K•. W•LLIA• u. SPsNcsa. Ma!!. x. n. ca1N1:T, 
ReY. CHA.BL•• VoT11&T (Bnglaod), Prof. Ftu.•c•• W. Naw. 
;.~1b:~~':-l't.lio~.'" MuMrURK 0 . Cosw.\y (Eoglaud), Edl· 

P. u. BAT100M, nun,.... At1•nt. 

[For THI brotix.J 
THE DEMANDS oar THE HEART. 

-' OIS<.'Ol:ltRE BY O. B . t ' ltOTUllWllA:ll , 

The itnpassioned ps:\11.ni•t whose wonts ha"re 
passed into the worship of the nobler portion of the 
human race declared that heart .. nd llesh cried out for 
a Living God. His rapt soul did doubtless pant for 
the living God NI the s~Jmnt• for the water-brooks. 
But Ct&n the .ame lJc su1 of nil men or of men in 
general? &me i;ay "ye• :" and some ~y "no." Some 
are ~sltive that I.be religious ;cntiment belongs lo all 
mankind ; that the human henrt everywhere wit.bout 
reference to age. climate, race, or h1,;toricai experi
ence, bllS a oatund hunger 1md thirst for the infinite 
a!1d eternal. In eviden,c? of this they appeal to tbe 
p10us US!lgeS and trlliht1ons of all nations, to tho 
priesthoods tbat have bcen onluioed and venerated 
among all peoples ; to tbe temples that huve smiled or 
fro':"oed in all lands; lo the solemn rites which every 
nation under the sun has instituted in honor ot' its 
visible or invisible deities; to the hymns of praise 
and the litanies of worship which have geuuned t.he 
literature of every race ; to the S!lercd books and ora
cles whereof we rind the distinct trace w hcrever our · 
investigations go; to vows and prayers by which the 
human heart h11S borne witness to the power of its , 
asp!rat~on, longiug and trust, and to the oaths, the 
obhgat1oos, the sacred precept.II, by which men have 
linked their mortal relations to the throne of the Su
preme; This IJrcath of holy feeling, they contend, 
has piled up the monuments that are conspicuous 
from all the en~s of t~e cart!1,,t.he everlasting monu
ments of adorauon which continue lo stand while all 
other buildings have peri•hod. This evanescent 
breath has inspired the great psalms of David that 
have outlived Imperial dynasties and dropped a lh'ing 
~lessing on the graves o( three thousand years. lt 
1s this that find• voice in the mu•ic that bas pealed 
for centuries through the dim hall• of Time ID the 
solemn masses and miltreru the noble "Te ~urns" 
and jubilant chants of the u~versal cburcb. It has 
bullded the o~ and fuhioo1,'<l tuneful pipes. It 
has fixed itself ID Faiths which aro but the penitent 
or grateful tears of the l!Cositive heart of man. The 
religious sentiment, eternal and fresh, is al ways 
~rowing bclief• au!I ritu11ls, bibles and churches. Its 
lnnn• of expression arc various its essence is one. 
its voices may change or bc silc0nt, IJnt the •pirit i~ 
never dumb. It adopts as true for all times and 
pl&1."ell the words of t.he psalmist: ''Heart and Oe•h 
cry out for the Living God." 

On the othc.- bttnd there ttre those who contend 
that this is an immen;e cx11gg~ratio11. The pa.-..ion 
for God, they w11intain, is not uni\"crsai. It bclon!!• 
to a few . y1tc.rc have llcen 11lwuys, they say, a great 
~iaoy ulheis1s 10 the world. W c meet (JCOlile con
trnuwiy who ncvel' folt the longing for the ntiuite, 
"ho do not kn'.'"' what is mennt lly it, who du not 
so much 1\8 bcltcve that it exists llllH• 11S au urtiticial 
lill~ unreal thing, born of ignorance nml reared by 1 

(?~testcral\. l~um11n uature 11>1 we kuow it, human 
l!le Iii! .w~ see. tt, they urge. gives no hint of this Jllts· 
Stnnate )e&rnlDg for God. Neither heart nor flesh 
c_ry nut for him. Tit("' cry out for ev~rything elSt· 
lir:<t. ln•tea<I of building tempk•. meu ICnnlly keep 

In repair and use those.that are built. Instead of or
daining priesthoods they quarrel with them and pull 
them down ; iostl'Bd of ma;.ing fresh sacred books, 
they do not read or care to understand those they 
have inherited from antiquity; and so far from throw· 
iog out new and burning utterances of prayer, they 
simply repeat by rote with entire unconcern the 
prayers which a past generation has printed-unde· 
vout them.110lves, rehearsing the words of King David. 
The world is full, we are IOld, of radical unbeliefs 
and denials. The spirit of skepticism and ocorn is 
rife in all modern commuultles 1n proportion as the 
priesthoods will allow it to speak out. Men lei\ to 
themselves, and at liberty to make a clean IJ1'e88t of 
their faiths and infidelities, have little hesitation in 
saying, as plainly 1111 habit.I and lives can say it, that 
they have no need of a living God. They may assent 
as matter of course, or u matter of courtesy, IO the 
asse,rtioo of his cx!stence. They may, fn_im long 
habit, acknowledge 10 some vague manner hts provi
dence. But they do not pretend te eay th11t they 
conld not perfc'Ctly well, as tar as they pel'llOnally 
are concerned, get along without him. A.re buslneu 
men sensible of a crying need of the [otlnite uod the 
Supreme? May o.>t all they hunger and thil'llt for be 
oblllioed considerably short of the Eternal? Oo in
tellectual men pant for God as the hart pantetb for 
the water-brooks? Do people of f!IBhioo, men and 
women of the world, have this unquenchable yearn
ing for the fountain of all Truth and Good? Do the 
working people whose heart is oppressed by care, and 
whose flesh 1s worn with toil, sigh and languish for 
the bread and water of liter ls there anytliing in the 
counting-room ot' the merchant, the otllce of the 
editor, the shop of the trader, the wareroom of the 
manufacturer, the library of the scholar, the studio 
of the artist, the bureau of the statesman or the 
financier, the laboratory of the chemist, the show· 
room of the milliner, or the parlor of the lady, that 
suggests the Holy Spirit or impels a m.io Lo drop 
upon the door and pray r What hoursc cry for the 
present nod immanent God a.cen<ls from these places 
where heart and llcsh daily puff themselves up or 1 

wear themselves away? Curses aud bl1111phemiogs 
there arc in abundance; wonls of bate and scorn; 
very few prayers. 'fbo name of :-;a1ao Is ol\ener in
voked tlttW the uan1e of Deity. Idols enough there 
are ; but they arc such idols 1111 the princus wero 
found bcndin~ to in the dark, and which sugbo-est any
thing but divmity. 

How shall we judge bctwecn these two opposite 
assertions-both so emphat.icully made-both so 
earnestly and plausibly sustainc'<I ~ Must we decide 
lJctwcen them, adopting one and rejecting the othen 
lllly we not seek some wuy of reconciling und l"etain· 
ing both? 

I wish, in this discourse, to throw out a single sng· 
geslioo which may, perhaps, contribute towanls the 
solutiouof the Jong-vexedproblelll. The suggestion I 
would make is this: Thut one or the cl!IBsc.-. reftlrretl 
to makes it.; appeal to hulllun Nature, or to man as he 
is constituted in the essential elements and interior 
principles of his being; the other makes sp1-1 to 
human ChamcJcr, or to man as be appears under the 
inlluence ot' hi• temporal con<lilioo, 118 sh11pt.~I by cir
cumstattCCl!, and warped by th" interests of common 
life. Human nature is one thing; human cbartlCter 
Is another. Human nature tlnds very imperfect ex
pre.:isioo in the human character of M)' particular 
time or people. Human charucter exhibits bnt very 
little of wh11t permanently bcloogs to human nature. 
Human nature may have wants of which a great 
many men and women 111-e unconscious. Multitudes 
of men and women mny have w11nts, absorbing if not 
deep, which humtw Mlurc would hanlly recognize. 
Orders of people, cln.sses of people, tribes of people, 
may be sensible of needs that clainor outrageously 
for llllti~t'action which human t11tture would summa· 
rily dismiss. We think we net:d l'clvet carpets, 
draperies of t<1rcign cloth, cushions of brocatelle, fur
niture of w~lnut 111ml cherry, frese<•1,~I walls, and 
painted ceiling": but we could lh'" without such 
thing• pcrfoctly wt•ll and lJe Just ns huppy without 
them, if our neighlJoN' posse>sion of them did not 
nu1ke us eu' ion>. Ami there is no 111110 or 1he least 
tlignity or worth wbo docs not know th11t he h:is in 
him a e>1pacity for oa1isfactioo which 1111 Ilic gew· 
gnws of the world c:tn only 1,•oi1uwrfcit. H1111111n na· 
lure may be crying out for the li\'iug Uod, while the 
men auU wumcu who urc i:;uch u1bcruhlc exponent~ 
of" human nature, such pi1iful l)lli'1es<1ncs of it, arc 
(·rying out for 11111in nod broa.dcloth. Hnm11n naturo 
may be testifyinit profouu<liy to it• fttith in a living 
G<xl, while men and women, tlil we see them, ttrc 
bt'arlng witoc11s to 1heir con\'ictioo ihat Uod i• tlcmi. 

The best \\'ti)'. indeed the only WI\) 10 dis• v\·cr 

what arc the essential lJeliefs of man would be to go 
at once to human nature and ascenaln its permanent 
and constant needs. Find out what bean and flesh 
do cry out for, and you will find what they ha1·e · 
you will come at the radical beliefs of mankind. ' 

This is an exceedingly diftlcnlt thing to do, for hu
man nature lies deeply buried beneath layers of 
opinion, custom and observance, which It is perbapt1 
impossible to dig through, or clear away. Men and 
women are full of acquired tastes which can hardly 
be distio~nished from natural ones; the surface or 
their. lite 1s covered with lll'tificial wants that pass for 
genome, and that clamor for satisfaction with a noisy' 
eag.irness that drowns all deeper pleadio~. They 
have been pampered so long that they claim a prl· 
maHratitlcatlon, 11od are furious if they arc not ln
dul . Just as the appetite may become dissatiaftc'Cl 
witn plain food, and crave a variety of highly sea
soned dishes, and in place of pure water from the 
spring' may insist on the necessity of delicate wines 
from Germany and France ; so the heart becomes 
dissatisfied with the simple nourishment that would 
make It souotl, sweet and happy, and cannot rest till 
it has a store of rich delights, aromatic obl!ervanceR, 
t1ceoted beliefs, highly spiced hopes, Intoxicating 
comforts, pledgcA and promises of foreign growth 
and costly purchase. It cries like a spoifed child If 
its luxuries are refused; it is ready to break if Its air 
castles are blown down by the storm-winds of Provi· 
deuce. When its fine glass shivers in Its cabinet, and 
its lace is torn on the frinites of Its gurment, it com
plains of des1lny. and whines out a denial of God. 
Its p.-ayer, it whlmpcl'!I, is disre~nled; its desires arc 
unheeded ; its divinely prompted hopes are blNlted. 
But as nature does not guarantee to lllllnkind the 
gratitlcatlon of every pa.~•ing desire; as expensive 
luxuries are not to be had for the asking: NI human· 
ity's board Is not supplied with daily ll8rtrldgcs and 
chamJlBg'ne, but only with daily bread and water; u 
hunumity's ronms are not furnished with satin and 
onnolu, but with bani benche• and deal ftool'8; ao 
Ood does not ple•lge himHelf to pamper the uuoatural 
deslms of this fo,1Jish und luxurious heart of ours. 
It does not need the fine 1tlt1ss or the castles in the 
air ; it docs not need the 11rl>matic observances, or the 
l!CCnted bcliefs, or the highly spiced hopos ; and it ia 
for our needs, not for our w1Sbes, that God prom• 
the supply. God culls us men and women-not ladiea 
and gentlemen. Still these artificial wants ex.Lit; 
they arc very earnest in their demands , they i-for 
re11I ; they pass for the' only real wants there are; It 
i• indeed next to impossible to put them aside; and 
it i• all but tlbsolutely impossible to bring out into 
distinct recognition the es,..,otial wants which lie be
neath them. Men have alwuys prcfern.'<I entertaining 
fancies about buman oatm'll and it• needs to study. 
ing the truth about human nature and its needs. It 
is more than sus(><.'Cted that "religions" people, ao
callcd, have done a good deal lo manufacture spiritlllll 
wants for the sake of sup11lyiog them. They wanted 
to make a market for their l(OOds, and consequently 
devoted thcmiielves diligeoily to the cultivation of 
the tastes tbat would make the goods seem desirable. 
There were certain beliefs imported at great expense; 
some of them from Greece, llOme from the mystic 
Pel'IJia, some from ancient Egypt, some from Indift, 
others from Palestine. They are the best products 
ot' tho.., famous lands; their material is the finest; 
their workmanship is the most elaborate and finished. 
Good jud~s of such things pronounce them perfect 
in their kmd. llen like Jerome, Athanasius, Augus
tine, and a~reat many wise and good P'JOple IJeside, 
competent udges of their merits, have written down 
their opin on of them in learned books, and haTe 
commended them to all believers. We warrant 
them the genuine article, and in ~ood condition. 
Here are tine •peculation• about deity and angels; 
here a1'C neat t!:eorlcs ubout Providence; daintily 
fashionc'tl opinions respecting man, his nature, fall 
aml redeo1p1iou ; wonderful doctrines of destiny. here 
and lwre11ft.er. We offer you the black dogma of do· 
1imvi1y and the crimson creed of 11tnncmeot., the 
gorgeous fabric of Trinity, pmised in all ll\nds, and 
the airy m11uuf.'leture of the God-man held sacred ln 
East nod West. 

~'or ages now, those ware.< have been offt•rc•I to the 
human soul and the vcnders of them b11vc been do· 
ini; their llcst to create a dt·sirc amt a 01,...ct for them. 
The chief office of the priesthood h1111 been iu thc.ie 
latter days not so much to meet an existing want atl 
to mimufacturc a want for an existent sup1>ly. Did 
the i,'llrment woven for the mind prove a mistlU Tile 
fault was not in the gurment, It was in the man who 
tried it on. Ditl the food fail to llnd an u.ppctite? 
The appetite mtt•t be created. Did the 011tural wte 
revoll at the furniture! The W1tural ta.le m•llll be 
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corrected. Docs hullllln nature reftl86 . to c~nfess its 
esaeotial blnckness and iLs radical ahenat1on from 
holy things! Is it slow to allow i~s. dread of th~ di· 
vine wrath, and its need of a sacnticial re.doomer to 
do for it what it had no power .to do for ll~elf? ~s 
It reluctant to fling itself down 111 a spasm ot contri· 
&ion, to 11<.1k,nowlcdgc its need of miraculous reu~"'.al 
and change? Docs it insi•t on. _the sou1:1dness ol Its 
own constitution, the worth ol Its ntrccuons, t~e rec· 
titude of its tendencies, the wholesomeness of 1t.s or· 
,poic wants t All this must be i;h~nged. Hum~o na· 
ture is childish and stubborn; 1t 1s crooked, wicked, 
sick. Its notions of what will make it comfor<able 
and happy are excecdin.,.ly crude. 1:h~ he!lrt must 
be educated to a knowle~ge of what 1t requires, and 
&hen it will devour greedily what now it so impa· 
1iently rejects. And "!> the poor heart has !><J~n dealt 
with and labored with-tutored and d1sc1plined, 
mtechised and experimented on till it scarcely knows 
what it docs want; or if it knows, is afraid to tell. 
It can hardly distinguish between its nat.ural tastt:s 
and its acquired ones; finds it bard lo say what. is 
meat and what is m~'Clicinc, and discovers that its 
drat and its second nature "re so mingled and coo· 
fused together that it quite dosl?"irs o~ l!llying w!tat 
its original needs are; whether 1t requires one tbmg 
or anntber; whether it wauts all, or wants nothing. 

When religious people talk about hullllln nature, 
the natural heart, they mean human nature under 
this arlillcial aspect; the human heart as they have 
made it, by tlleir system of discipline. Whcu they 
aay, " human nature requires this or that," they mean 
that it ought to require this or that; or that it re· 
quires thlB or that under such coodilioos and cir· 
CU1118taoces. And men have l>cen 80 long accustomed 
to t'lkc human oaturent Lhe priest's estimate, that the 
assertion goes unquestioned. Humnn nature, we are 
incessantly informed, needs absolute creeds and au
thoritative dogmas. Human nature needs vast relig· 
lous establishments. Human nature needs priest· 
hoods and altars and sacrificial rites. Haman nature 
needs a belief ln Trinity, in Atonement, in the deity 
of Christ, in Perdilion, in an everl1111ting llcll. Hu· 
man nature needs religious pomp and pride and dis· 
play. All this means merely that men sod women 
have been accustomed to auch things till they think 
they cannot d" without them. Let their ability to 
do without them be tried, and it would be soon dis· 
covered whether they were necessities of human oa· 
lure or not. It is very L-crtaio thaL men and women 
have succeeded in living strongly, virtuously and 
contentedly, without any of the things deemed thus 
vitally essential. The Mobammed808 lived, spread, 
Bourished wit.bout alw, priesthood, mini•try or pub· 
He prayer. The Hebrews, most religious of nations, 
Jived and flouri•hcd for centuries, without any definite 
belief in immortality. All Protestants contrive to 
live and multiply and gain in .:ivil dignity and virtue, 
without tllose special l>cliefs and practices which the 
Romish Cllurcb consider• as indispensable to a right, 
eafe and happy existence. 

All liberal Protestants, 1md they are an Immense 
company, Unitarians, U1Jiver.1111ista, Bwedenbor~lans 
and others fling away the •ubstaoce of every smgle 
thing which the Orthodox Protestants affirm to be 
ll600888ry to meet the needs of human nature; yet 
ib~ yeople .exist; they do not dress in sackcloth, 
ors1t m &•bes; they do not go about the earth like 
people who have no friencls; they seem to have all 
\he mental and spiritual food that they require· they 
are ~ual to their place and work. ' 

The liberals of the liberals, whom people call 1'11· 
lionalilU, 11lllu1'aluu, sometimes by harder names un· 
dertake to dispense with some things which their 
more conservative fellows rigidly insist on as pri· 
mary, univel"lll\I and ineradicable needs of human na· 
tare; but 1.hey are able to get on without them; and 
eo far as appears, they have all they need. At all 
events t.hey do not betray any consciousness of not 
having 1t; they are not sensible of an aching void in 
their bosoms; they <fo not move about like the men 
In the hall of Eblis, each with his band· pre88Cd on 
bis heart, \o keep down an undying pain. Who 
1hall say then wbat human nature needs and wh"t it. 
does not? We cannot know till we get into its prin· 
clples, and those are veiled from sigllt. 

In old times, when books were written on puch· 
ment, and parchment was excessively dear, it wa• cus· 
tomary :.o use ~he same. parchme~t again and again, 
and for very different kmds of writing. Manuscripts 
wo.nld take on several layers of ink. The scroll on 
which some tine itenius had written his poem mi.,.ht 
fa!! Into the hands of a stupid monk who would co;er 
it carefully wit~ bis •!llY legends of Saint Madonna. 
'J'.hen a t~eologian. m1gllt find it and indite thereon 
his doctnnal treatise; a ballad sio!rer perhaps would 
scrawl over It his ri~arolc vc"rses; so tllat, in 
course of t!mo, the or1g1nal masterpiece was com
pletely buned and lost. Some of the most interest
ing works of antiquity have been discovered and 
brought to light by tho removal of sundry such layers 
of rubbish. 

Much like such ancient scrolls are these human 
hearts of ~urs. We read them hastily, and thev tell 
aome Jl!lSSIODRle Story Of !ove or hate, Of hope Or fear, 
of longmg or apprehension; we study them more 
deepl.)'. and we deciphe~ a silly IP.gend of superstition, 
a foolish romance of piety, a sad record of credulity 
or bigotry. We erase all this as well as we can we 
ase ~he mi~roscope to bring out the faded lines of the 
earlier cb1rography, we hold the parchment up 
against U1e sun or the white flame of the spirit lamp 
and slowly, point by point, curve after curve comC.: 
ont the ongioal .word inscribed by the finge~ of the 
Etern~I ?n the living tablets. There it is the Weno 
&be ong111al wrd revealed at laat. ' ' 

THE INDEX. 

I am not 80 prcsumptuona as to pretend to sa;.Jnst -,, :f mankind, and God begins to live when men begin 
what this word is. Nobody may say yet p~ec1sely to love 
what it is. The scroll has not been fully deciphered In all my acquaintance with men, I luwe found this 
yet, as it will be at some future day. He would be 8 true: What they want, whnt they cry out for, 18 the 
very audacious umn who should uodcrtuke to declare llUllAN MAN, man's recognition, man's praise, man's 
the ultiioatc and essential needs of the heart. But approval, man's co·opcration,. man '• compassion, 
Jet me announce one of them; not tile only one, num'sgrnspofthe.hand,andsn!1leof.theeye,andl~v· 
prob11bly but I believe the most fundsmcntnl one; ing speech of the hps; and, havrng tins, they are sat1s-
the cent~! need, 1f we may 80 call it, and I have 00 fietl ; they feel that they have Go~. This. is no heresy; 
better way of expressing it than by usin.g the words it is most orthodox faith. The rnc11rnat100 expresses 
of this old Hcbl"CW poet. " ll<tirt '"'d Flali cry out the hearl!s cry fora human God. The g~'Rt tbiok~rs 
fo'I' IM Livifl!J God." Not fo1· a dead Goel, not for a of Cllristcnd'lm stty, and always have said: "You 
God of tradition and memory; not for a God whose cannorsee Uod; you cannot know him as he is; you 
revelations are confined to the Pa.~t; not for a do~- cannot know uoything about him as he is. You 
ma about God· not fur a thcologicul or a metaphys1· should not ernn pray to him; he is too high for that; 
cal God · not for a mccha11icnl or an ecclesiasucal but here is J cs us ; let him be a God to you ; love 
God· neither heart nor tfosh cries out vuy loudly him; get him close to you; tell out your soul to him; 
for this. But for" real God. I believe there is this pray to him. If he blesses you, God bles.<es; if he 
deep and implorin"' cry for a God who means some· absol•·es yon, God absolves; if he is bmtlwr to you, 
thing who stands for something, who is something; God is brother." And men helie•·ed it; clinging to that 
a God who works and blesses and inspires continual- form, they felt 88 if they were clinging to the Eternal; 
ly is a fixed d~mand of huml!n nature; a G?<1 •·:h.o confessing their sins !At him. they went away with 
fulfils the requirements of Deity, not by lettmg his lightened bosom, and sure of having forgiveness,. 
name appear on a creed, but by lcLting his life flow touching his right hand with their faith, they were 
into and through the world, always htts been. and lifted up as by the arm of Jehov1th; hearing him say, 
is more than ever no IV, the necessity of mankind. "weep not," they were comforted to the very core of 

Christianity In its better hours tried to meet this their souls; thinking of him as pitying their condi· 
demand and has been honored and lo¥ed forita ef- lion, commi•erating their sorrow, advoaniog their 
fort. Nay, Christianity grew out of an endeavor to cause, they were persuaded that the Lord of all tho 
meet this demand. "My Father is always at work, Uolvel"!<e was on their side. Ile was "Emanuel"-
and 80 am I," said JesUB. "I and my Father are God with them. "How could we venture to draw 
one." "If ye have seen me, ye have seen the J<'athcr." nigh to God if he W!IS passionless~" writes St. Ber-
That there is a vast deal ofatheism in the world I ad· nard. "Ile suffered, in order to learn fellow ·sutfer· 
mit; atheism of the Head, atheism of the Conscience, ing." 
atheism of the ::!pirit, yes, and athei•m of the Heart. But the incarnation w118 made to defeat itself. It 
There are multitudes who disbelieve in God all over, meant belief in man, joy for bis heart, promise for his 
and with all their di.believing power. But I always soul, gladness to his existence, honor for his life, 
feel that the reason they disbelieve is tllat they want pledge for his endeavor, fruition for his love, reward 
a living God, and have not been shown him. They for his earnestness, satisf,.ctioo for his need, rest for 
cry out for him. 'fbey will have nothing else. They his restlessness. It meant the consecration of 
reject all other, and tbe impatience of their rejection his earth, the sweetening of bis social relations, 
is measured by the intellllity of their desire-" Show the lif\ing of his burdens, the abolition of his 
us the J<'ather," they cry, "and we are content." death. It came in time to mean just the reverse 

But bow can the Living God be shown? It is not of this. It is a singular circumstance, that simul-
e&!Y even to speak. of him. What sba:I we say he is? taneous with the process of deifying Jllsus was the 
The Lhfog God I Of course I do not mun simply pruce"8 of demonizing man. Tile doctripe of human 
n God who is not dcsd-a (;lod who is alive a<>me- depra¥ity keep& even pace with the doctrine of 
whert to-duy; of cou!'lle I do not mean merely a God Christ's divinity. As he goes up to the ~kics, hu· 
who presides over the material universe, who uses mnnity goes down to the noder-worl<l. The sweet-
the elements as bis ministers, and iLB laws as his ncSll of the human goes away with him; its hardness 
working force; a Ood who llames in the empyrean, and sadness remain. In this practical aspect the 
and lul"ks i~ the ab)'.SS; who. smiles in the sunlight belief in the godhead of .Jesus has been a disastrous 
and weeps .m the ram; who s1ta upon the mountain· thinir for Christendom. It is one thing to say tb'.11 
tOJ>8, und lets bis providence trickle down into the God is human; it is quite another thing to MY th8' 
ground. I do not mean a Ood who lives in Nt1ture one human individual is God. The first saying brings 
merely, ~ow~¥~r grandly, sweetly, tenderly, entirely, the eternal powers down into humanity-charges the 
he may hve m 1t; I do not mean a Ood whose sign ill· heart with unutterable love and longiu,!!", aod prom-
cance is exhausted or conveyed by the word J<'orce ises a heaven on earth; the second saying announces 
Luw, Element. Nature, if she had a voice, mightcaii that the human crL'llture who is perfectly lo,.ely and 
this the linng G~" for~~ is a Ood w~o lh·es t1e1·life; adorable is no human creature at all-that men must 
hut man cannot. 1 he hie of Nature 1s Hot our lite· humiliate themselves before him, an•I pray to be 
the Spirit of Nature is not our spirit; the Ood of Na'. taken out of their earth into his kingdom. The fact 
tore is not our God; the God of the Mountain und of the incarnation identitlcd the divine with the 1111-
the Storm cannot touch our consciousness; the Soul man; the dogma of th~ incarnation separates the hu-
of the Elements c..nnot be in communion with our man from the divine. 
soul. What ha¥e we to do then, In order to recover the 

By a Living God I mean a God who lives IllY life. lost signillcance of the great fact, but to extend and 
whose lite is in concurrence with mine · who work~ apply the great thought it planted! If the conde· 
with my working, !eels with my teeling, ~1ingles with scension of God to humanity implies the elevation of 
m~ relatlona,aod i•ooncemed in the operations of my man to divinity; if Augustine is right in 1111ying"God 
existence. I mean a Ood who lives in and among became man in order that man might become God;" 
and with his human creatures; a social (;lod if I may if Luthrr is right in saying "we are honored above 
venture to call him 80; that is, a God who udopt.s all creature.a, even the angels. since we can boast with 
human society 118 the object of his interest the field truth that our own llesh and blood sits at the right 
of ~is operations, the sulljectof his kindness. ' I deeply !1and of God and rules there; the incamntion is an 
boheve that heart and llllSh cry out fer this. Heart OTen which fuses us all together into one heart," 
and flea.h err out for a Gud, whose every attribute is then for the single ideal man we hnve bot to substi-
w<!ven Ill with the ties which bind each man to bis lute real men and women, and for an imaginary re· 
neighbor, and make all destinies to be at bottom the lation a real relation; instead of finding God in Jesus 
!"'Ille;_ whose power is pledged to the strengthen- through fttitb, we are to find him in the noble and 
m~ o! eve~y human h?nd, and to the more compact good about us by actual acquaintance; find him in 
k"!1tt10g ot all human mterests; whose justice is com· numbers of men, Ill mnsscs of men, through fair and 
witted to every noble work of civil, social and poliLi- hnnest dealing; find him in the constitution of so-
cal refonn; whose truth has something at stake in cicty, through hnnorable. commerce, just legislation, 
the advance and spread of human knowledge· whose humane systems and halnts. 
Wi'l<lom plan~ in the wisest human counsel;. whose In any natural ancl direct way satisfy this deep 
care watches m _the tenderest human regard; whose ~ecd for human sympathy, not on the pfone of emo· 
mercy -.yecps. with thbse that bewail human misery, twn, bt:t on t1'e plane of truth, justice and manly 
and smiles with those who labor to relieve it . wllo worth, and you satisfy all other needs. If there be a 
makes e~er~ wort.by ~ause his own, and adopts tha need for faith in Providence, it will satisfy that; if 
workers Ill It as h!B friends. , there !JC a need for faith in immortality, it will satisfy 

Am I speaking. too much in pulpit fashion? How that; _if there bo a need for a great hope, n high in· 
can I speak d11terenlly r When l l!llv that "Heart spirali.on, a noble aim for ei;ideavor. it will satisfy 
un!1 Fle•h cry out for tile Living God/' 1 mean just that.; 1ftherc be need forepcc1al cheerorconso111tion, 
tins-that heart and flc•h cry out for hu.man ttgmpa. ?r patience, or joy, it will satisfy th11t.. For if it be 
thy an~! the noblest. plane and tskes nothing else 118 '!'deed ~rue that ~cart and flesh cry out for such a 
~he sm.ta?le ,m<yrc~swn of the Divine. .Man's justice !mug hod as th1•, the cry will be answered; the 
1s onlJ Gods JUst1ce; man's kiodneSll is God's kind· eternal l'<?wers will be found living with us. Heavenly 
ocss; ma!!'• ~omp!l"sion is God's compassion; and homes will be. found hidden within these earthly 
no other JUshce, kmdness or compassion will be ac- ones; angels will be detected under these pcri•hing 
ccpt.e<! as divine, or as a substitute for this. There is fornis of flesh; a celesthd kindred will disclose itself 
no umt~ of God so Jong as me!' are divided by hates. in th~se b_onds of human relat~onship; flowers of 
There 1s no love ~I .0"':1 wbi,e men make ol eacli Parud1se will he discovered sleepmg in the sods be· 
other a prey. . :Ma!' s lor~ivencos is God's forl!'iveness; neath our feet; and human brotherhood will insure 
;10an s.ab80luhon 1s God 8 absolution. God.,.s heaven the prei<ent grace aml light of the Eternal. 
is reahzed.m brotherly kindness; l;od's hell in u0 . ~·---
bro~herly m~ifferenceand violence. We cannot help The tnwn of Kittery, Me., with a populution of 
feehng that, 1f God is to he anything to us at all he about sri00, and seven hundred voters, has oeven 
must be 1.umf!-'~ to us; ~e m~st not !Jc something cl!urches, one for every one hundred voters. A boot 
al'?ve humamty, or outside ol humanity, but some· $ 0000 arc annually expended for the support of these 
tbmg 1:11. human~t>', ae far 118 h~mnuity can receive anll churches, and only $3000 for its schools. 
e~pretl8 it; aud ii human society docs not manifest 
h 101, then be stands unmaoifosted and there is no 
power th.at can make him real to us. The atheisms 
of mankmd keep even pitce with the unfeelingness 

He who begins by loving Christianity better than 
truth, will proceed by loving his own sect or church 
better than Chri•tiauity, and end by loving himself 
better than .all.-Coleridge.G I 
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.&SCIENTIFI C CONVERT TO FREE llELIG• 
I O N, 

[From the New York World or Dec. 29, 1871.l 
The Toledo lNo&x•of December 28 contains the 

very remarkable announcement that Mr. Chnrles 
Darwin had, aftur mature considenltion, allowed tho 
fact to be published that he indorsed" almost every 
word" of the principles of free religion as developed 
by Mr. Francis E. Abbot, editor of that sheet. 'l'he 
" Truths for the Times," the title of the little work 
which tho gre~t m1turalist so unqualified ly accepts, 
was constructed by Mr. Abbot as the necessary up
shot of reli![ious thought in the present day, the germ 
of it being tound in a lecture delivered in Boslon last 
spring which was duly reported in T1rn WonLo. 
Aflcr a careful reading of these-so-called ·•Truths," 
the most striking thing iu the whole affair is that so 
keen an observer and so acute a systematizer as Mr. 
Darwin should commit himself to such vague state· 
menlS as many of them arc. 

)3ut our surprise must not allow us to disguise the 
importance or tbc udbcsion which thu free reli~ious 
movement bas thus obtained, nor thefurtherana still 
more important fact that that. movement has. not only 
negations to offer, but that it has ufllrmallons also. 
The " Filly Affirmations" which are given as the 
groundwork of this faith, 11nd the•· Modern Princi
ples " which form a synopsis of it, contain hardly a 
reterence to Goo. Science knows nothing of deity, 
and free 1-eligion is the willing recipient of the scien
tific dictum. Relii,>ion is treated as an historical 
growth of the human mind, and Christ is assimilated 
as the founder of a great creed to Budllha and Ma · 
h ornet. It bolds that Catholicism Ls not a corruption 
<>f Christianity, but that it is theology in its most 
highly developed form as a " reli9ion of authority 
based on the Christian confession1 ' and that "Prot· 
cstantism is the gradual disintegration of it." Though 
there is nothing very new in this statement-it has 
been held in France for forty years at least-the fuct 
that when stated it makes such a convert as JIIr. 
Darwin is surprising. 

That the great naturalist was not a believor in the 
c urrent theology was very evident to those who bad 
read his books, llut th11t his belief had crystallized in
to any dclluite form was what few thought. Every 
<>ne is now undeceived, 11nd the thick and· thin opJX>· 
oenLs of his system will be sure to J?lume themselves 
on their own •Uperior penetration, while his Christ· 
ian supporters 'Yill be left to take such a stand as 
t hey ~hiuk becoming to them .• With all respect for 
Mr. Darwin, who is a great thinker, and without dis· 
cussing the religious question which his indorsement 
<>f" Truths for the Times " renders for the moment 
prominent, we hardly think that these" affirmations" 
<Jr "principles" are special enough or definite enough 
to fopm the ground work of a religion, be it ever so 
narrow. 

We have instanced the fact 1haL God is ignored in 
them but the po•ilion of the free religiou1st is not 
made' clear in this respect. Can he belic.-e in deity if 
he likes and disbelieve if he does not like! Or is he, 
like the Comti•t, to say be knows nothing on the 
s ubject, and therefore does ~ot bother his ~ell~ with 
it as ho bus much better thrngs to do? Faith m bu· 
U:an nature instead of fllith in Jesus (;hrist may menu 
much but it docs not tell the world clearly in whicll 
<>f tla~e categories Mr. Abbot and his adherents 
s 111n<I. Nor yet does tl!is " credo " tell us w bether 
they believe in a future state of rewards and punish· 
ments or not. This is n vei:y gmve omission; for if 
this great doctrine, one of the corner·stones of Christ
ianity as a moral and political system, be swept away, 
one Ls anxious to know what is to take its place. 
What machinery is the free religionist going to in
vent that will bave the same salutary effect in deter
ring from crime as did this dogma of the church t 
But if immortality is believed in, it is a mutter of im· 
portanco even to tbe ont;,icler and critic that it should 
be known· for if it is, this scheme is fatally defective 
In not indi'cating the preparations to be made for a 
future stnte of existence. 

nu. UE&CHER'll RAD l CALISM:. 

lE1lrRct trom n sermon by llcnry \Vo.rd Beecher on "Tho 
True Rdl:.,~on," published in the Boftton Daily Tra,elJer of 
Dec. J, 1871.] 

The apostles gave to the world a few elementary 
truths, and men have taken tbem, and :!COured them, 
11nd carded them, and spun the~n, and. wo,veu them, 
and cul them up, and put them 111to priest~ garments, 
and deacons' garments, and all sow1 vi garments; 
and now they a re quarrelling over the "lilith which 
was once delivered to the saints." A.s if the doc· 
trines which they hold would be recogn ized by tho;;e 
to whom they arc ascribed! There is ma!'y n ,doc
trine that is called Punhne theology, of wlncb I aul,_ 
ifit were presented to him, would say, "\Vbat stu tl 
is this t" And I think there aro very few churches 
<>n earth ut pres<:nt that Cbri&t could tic made a mem· 
bcr of. The qualifications of most of them nre,. I 
tbink such as would exclude him from memhcrsh1p 
in th~m. Ami men differ and arc contending and 
are tilled with violence aml temper, on nccount of 
the various claims which they have set up. A.ud 
they ~o so for that they h111·c not a Rpirit of. l~ue 
Christian clu\rity. Having receil·ed the bencd1ct10u 
of the Holy Ghost, aud having proved themoelvc~ to 
be lineal successors of the apostles who were appom:· 
ed by the Lord .Jesus Chri•t himself, und were !us 
representatives, they have •hown 1his spirit of Jove 
by burning men up, by throwing them into prisons, 
and by milking them wear cl1ains all their laves. I 
believe that, much as has bec11 tbc joy tlrnL has been 
uude in tbill world, more has bc~n tbe misery that 
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' has been made by men who represented religion and 
cal!ed the church the Church of God. Tile tears 
have been ocean·deep, and the anguish has been 
heaven ·high; and no historian's pen can· ever com
pass that story of divine anguish. One single mon· 
arch-Philip IT. of Spain-slew in one nation more 
th11n eighty thousand men, and went avowedly to cut 
off eve1y man, woman and child in the NctherlanJs. 
!<'or the sake of bis faith be would not have hesitated 
to devastate the globe. While the Mahommeclans 
were thundering lit the wites of Eastern European 
capitals to propal(Bte their failb, we were thundering 
back from the West lo propagate our faith. The 
cannon, the spear and the dungeon have for bun· 
dreds of years been occupying a very large portion 
of the time of those that called themselves the de
scendants of the Lord Jesus Cbri;t. 
~ow, we have been engaged in this kind of perse

cution. If n man docs not believe just as we do, how 
swe~t soever his life may be, however pure and gen
tle ruid large he may be, however much his conduct 
may be cbnmctcrizcd by the spirit of love, if we 
know that he sets aside tho articles of the cliurch, 
and does not believe in them, tbat ends it. We put 
doctrine against love. Though n man has all love, 
if he has not doctrine, we reject him. Whereas, if 
there is one thing that is unquestionable, it is that 
the only thing that doctrine is good for is to make 
the life what it should be. 

And yet the vast system of man-made doctrines, 
and the vast retinue of services, and the vast organi
zations of the church, have not tended, in the main, 
to pwdace gentleness, and peace, and love, and bene
ficence. On the contrary, they have tended to pro
duce envies, and jealousies, and confticts, and cruel
ties unutterable. And the practice of the lJhurch of 
Christ on earth for n thousand years has been simply 
infernal. I know what I say. I speak no hasty 
words. I declare :hat through lone; periods the 
characteristic actions of the orgamzed external 
church of the Lord J csus Christ have btltter befitted 
the administration of devils than of men. Tltis ex· 
tcrnality, with all its pretence of 1mthenticity, apos· 
tolicityand traditional regnlarity,is continually vaunt· 
ed and held up. And when men say what I have 
said, and what I say again, and what I will testify to 
so lung as the breath of life is in me, that the spirit 
of Christ is Jove; and that he who truly JO\·es God 
ancl men is a Christian, no matter in what church he 
is found, nor in what circumstances he is placed, 
men say, "You are knocking the foundation out from 
under things." In other words, the world has taken 
up the instruments of religfon itself, and preferred 
the instruments. 

NA.lTIE8 ' VAN'I'l!D 1 

The following petition is now circulating through· 
out the country by the "National Association," for 
the purpose of committing the United States govern
ment to 1hc creed of Evangelical Christhmity: 

PE'l'ITIO:i. 

To tM Honorabl1 llu s~nate and Uouae of Rtprtuntall~u 
in U01iortn A'6tmbltd: 

We, citl7..ens ot the Unllcd 8tate11, respoc tfully Mk your hon 
orab1c bodice 10 adopt meatiures for amending the Conslllatlon 
oflhe United St.ates so as to read, lo substance, as follow!: 

u \Ve, the people of tbc United Sta tes, humbly acknowledg
ing Almighty Ood as the source or all au thority and power in 
civil Government, tho Lord J esus Christ aa the Ruler among 
the ~ation!!, and hts revealed will as or supremo authority, ta. 
order to con11titut.6 a Chrldllan Oovcrnmcnt, and in order to 
form a more perfect union, establish jn~ticc, cnsu1e domes tic 
tranqullllty. provide for the d'ummon Uekuc•.•, promote the gen· 
era! welfare, and ~ccurc the lualle nable right!! and blc1slngs 
or life, liberty, and the pnr!!nl t of bappinesti to ourselves, our 
posterity, and all tho Inhabitants or the land, do ordain and 
estab1lah tble Constitution for tho United States or A.mCrlca." 

And we further Hk that such cbaUJ C:) bo introduced into 
the body of tbe Conetttutlon as m11 y be necessary to give ctl'cct 
to these ameodmen t11 in the preamble. 

The following counter-petition ls now open for 
signature at Ta11: INDEX Office in Toledo. It will be 
forwarded to Congress as soon as the proper time 
shall arrive:-

COU~TER-PETITION. 

To Utt l10110rablttM Stnau and Hou" of R•Prtdtntallrt1 In 
Congrt.41 A'ltmbUG: 
\Ve, tbe undersigned, cltizeDB ortbe United 81atcs 1 rcflpcct

fUlly ftncl carnc111y a1k yonr honorable bodies to preserve tn
vlolato the grent gnarnnlece of religions Hbcrty now con· 
talncd to Lbo Conetitutloo of the United States, and to die· 
mlt1e all pt' lltlonft ssklug you to adopt mca:iurcs rorumendlng 
said Conetltntlon b y incorporating In It a recognition of .. God 
ae the eource or all au1borhy and power lo cl vii ~p0,·ernmcnt1" 
and uf u the Lord J c1ms Chrli-.t as the R llle r among the Na
tlonis, and bis re\"c&led "Ill as of 11upreme authority.,, Wo 
protest againet encb 11ropoE1ed amendments ae an attempt to 
tC\ olutlonlze Ibo J?OYernn1cnt or tho UnlleJ States , and to 
overthruw the ~reat prlncipJee o( comploto rcltglons liberty 
and the complete tCpMatlou of Chnrch and Stale on which lt 
wse cetttblished by lls orl&:lnal founders. 

Send your own name, aud 118 many other names as 
possible, authorizing me to append them to the ubovo 
counter·petitioo. Roll up tho list to thousands aud 
tens of 1 housands of name>. Let •ucb 11 protest be 
beard as shull put n speedy end to this lilnatical at· 
tempt to subvert the fund1uneotal principles of this 
free republic. Addie"" 

FRANCIS r, ABBOl', 

Mdulfr of Tu& INoE•, 
To'edo, 0 . 

u 

LEXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.] 

--"I feel well pleased with the manner in which 
TUE INDEX has been conducted the past year· and I 
trust that success will crown your efforts. 1' would 
be ~lad to give you more nid for Tux INoxx, but I 
am m feeble health and have but little of this world's 
goods. The papers received the past year have been 
read and nil di.tribute<! 11mong friends of a liberal 
mind. I hnve lllbo purchased and circulated some of 
Frotbin<>hnm's sermons, and trncts published by the 
Liberal Trac' Society. The mnjorily of people in 
this town take but little lntere•t in religious matters. 
And the few that are interested arc so completely 
psychologi1.ed by 'orthodoxy' that they will not read 
Liberal publications. I was formerly a member of 
the 'Campbcllite' Chu1ch in this place; but I took to 
reading the writings of Theodore Pa•·ker, 0. B. 
Frothingham, and some books on the evidences of 
Christianity, and I soon found that I could no longer 
believe in Bible infallibility nor retain my position in 
the Church. I therefore sent a letter to the elders, 
stating frankly my change of belief and the causes 
that led to it; and I further requested that my name 
be stricken from the cburch·roll and I no longer be 
considered a member. I heard that the letter was 
received, bnL neither the minister nor the elders have 
said a wortl to me about the subject from that d8y 
lo this. (This happened some four years ago ) It 
was immediately reported that I had become a 8pir· 
itunlist; and soon af\er I recoiv1.'<l a tract entitled 
'Spiritualism Self-Condemned." In return I sent to 
the minister Finne)'s pamph'.et on tile Bible; and 
have occasionally sent him 11 copy of Tiie Radical, 
and am no1v seucling Trr11: lNnEx. I hear that he 
reads them, but he never had a wortl of conversation 
with me nbont them. The Church refusecl to turn 
me out and claims that I huve no right lo withdraw 
my membership. Thus the matter stands." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

s:;;:;; ~Db~{tfuEf~o 8&~~~~ ·~,~~~~cf; 1t~i.:~~Jl\i~~r!'~! 
on St. Cl air Slreet, oppo::ite tbo \VuEEt.CR OPEnA. Hooes, on rou:1t:a t:~w!~~· at 10~ o"cloclc. 'l'ho public are cordlaJtr 

SoaiAL RE·IDl.'lON'.--Membcre and n1cmle of Lhe Finl Inde· 
pendent otiocle1y &re in"ited 10 meet aL the ~ldence or Mn. 
A. L. ''lo1n: 1 on Summit atreet, Wcdncl!day Evening, Jan . 17. 
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UECEIV&D. 

Oou 1s Srrnrr. A Sermon by Rev. 0. D. FnarmxoBAJr, 
preached at Lyric Hall. New York: D G. J.l'lu.NCLO, 17 A•· 
tor Plact:. 1871. 

Tug Ov1mnt'L1No Goo. A Sermon by Rev. O, B. FROTulNtr 
u.&.x, prf•acbrrl iu Lyric Hall, Nm•. 12, l b71. Sew York: D. 
O. FR.A.NCI", 17 Astor Place. 1871. 

TUE S CHOOL 01"' A.nvERl'lTY. A Sermon by 0 . n. FICOTl.llNG· 
nAH, pruachrd ln LyrJc ll11ll , Nov. 10, 1871. New York: D. 
U. F1b:sc1s, 17 Allor Phace. 1871 . 

Cmusr.c\s EvE. A Sermon by O. U. F1:t0Tlll.SRO.A~. preached 
tn Lyric Hall, lko. 21, t87J. Ne'" York: l>. G. F'B "'.'ictd, lT 
.Auor Plncc. 1871. 
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( llUR<' llES f'OR 18i'2. 'With Calt•udar &lliLp led for DEG 
throughout the conotry. Bo!ton: A~tBJUOA.~ UKIT..&.RUR 
A~~OCIATIOS, 42 Ctu1unc~·y St. 

lfA~D·BOOK 01' H.El. llH UC& [S!l'?JUJ'CT1os. PArt Firsr: The 
lllHory of Religion . . Pa.rt S\cond; 'l'hc Chrl111tlan Rcllglon, 
Tranelatcd fro1n the 0 :11ch of J . H. ~lA.no'inm, by 1''KUOll 
T . WA.8UBUll"i . no11on: UxtTARIA!'f t:ICND..&.Y School So· 
C' n;TY, 4l l'haanccy 8t. JRT.l. 
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BBVOTION. 

Dcn.-outly look, and oanght 
But won"era 1baH paH by thee: 
De.-outly read, and then 
All booko a hall edify thee; 
Devoutly speak, and men 
Devoutly Halen to thee ; 
Dtivootly act , and then 
The •trength or God act• through thee. 

RucKnT, WUdol1l of tlu BraAmln. 

lht ~ndtx. 

JANUARY 13. 1872. 

TBB INDBX .A.!lllO()IATION. 

C.l.PIT.u. $100,000. SH•UI EACH 1100. 

The At11oclatton badng a.named the publication ot TB• 
brDu the Directon bu·e 1evled an a111e~emcnt of ten pBr 
c.lll oh each share for the year ending Oct. 26, 187i. All fu · 
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ear By the original termi:s or ~ubecrtptton, the Dtrcctore are 
~rbidden to tncnr any lndcbtednee& beyond ten ~r unt. of 
1be 1tock actually 1ob1:Scrlbed; and tbt11 provtsloo will be 
•trictly compiled wltb. lt le nry deetnble that the eo1tre 
itock of the AHoclatlon ebould be taken, aud subt!cdptlone 
ue re11pectfoll7 1ol1clted trom all trlend1 ot Pre~ Relih'1.on. 
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In response lo our invitation to become an editorial 
contributor to TnE INDEX, we have just received a 
very sympathetic letter from Prdf. Fmncie W. New
man, of England, the distinguished author of the 
"History of the Hebrew Monarchy," "Theism," "The 
Soul," "Phases of Faith," and numerous other works. 
Being out of his uenal health, and also suffering 
from the effects of excessive use of hie right hand 
in writing, Prof. Newman somewhat hesitates to 
prr>mi.ae articles for our columns. But, enclosing 
a lecture in pamphlet form, and very kindly stating 
that he will forward others, he says (the italics are 
hi&) :-"You have inserted one long piece from my 
pen, that on the 'True Temptation of Jesus.' Possi
bly you might cJ,ioose to reprint some others, and may 
thus make good to your readers the statement that I 
have consented to be one of your writers. I permit you 
to make this announcement, if you tllink yoit can do it 
i1I (/()Oil faith; understanding that I will write for you 
tf lean.'' 

The requirements of good faith seem to be met by 
stating Prof. Newman's quBlified acceptance of our 
invitation in his own words. We should not feel 
justified in placing his name with those of the other 
editorial contributors to THE lNDF.X simply because 
he forwards for our use his previously printed papers; 
but the strong sympathy his letter expresses for the 
cause to which Tn& INDEX is devoted convinces us 
that during the year he will send us more or Jess 
original matter. Even an OCCMional Jetter from his 
pen on the great questions of the age would he 
eagerly welcomed by the multitudes who have learned 
through bis works to admire the writer and to love 
the man. So much as this we confidently anticipate, 
notwith~tanding the delicacy of hie health; and with 
this anticipation, which is confirmed by the closing 
words of the above extract, we Rdd bis name to our list 
of contributors. It is a name which represents even 
better, perhaps, than that of any other living man in 
England, the protest made against historical and dog· 
matic Chrllitianlty by the deepest religious feeling of 
our times; and it will remind thousand• nf the dignity 
and beauty of a lifo which has cmancipntc<I itself from 
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the external re&trsints of Christianity only to show 
bow 88Cred and mighty are the self-imposed res~ralnte 
ofa freely obeyed ideal. It suggests the heroism .of 
pure and lofty thought, treading a path full oC ~m, 
yet unftinchingly pursuing it without once turnmg 
back to seek relief in the abandoned comforts of ven-

erable error. 
For the information of such of our readers 88 may 

not be familiar with the biography of Prof. ~ewman, 
we will refer to a few of the leading facts of hte career. 
Two brothers, John Henry and Fran~is W . Newman, 
both reared In the Church of Englan~, ha.ve In a 
most remarkable manner illustrated the mtenor con
tradiction of Protestantism, as an attempt to b.Jend 
the opposing principles of authority and of priv11te 
judgment. Both men are endowed with l~gical minds. 
The elder Newman, cleaving to authonty, has been 
forced into the Roman Cat110lic Church, and is now 
one of its ablest and purest champions. The younger 
Newman, cleaving to the right of private judgment, 
has become a thorough rationalist, and stanrls at t.he 
hea<l of English Theists. His history Is full of ID· 

etruction. Conv~rted. to the Evangelical belief at the 
age of fourteen years, and being con finned 118 a mem · 
ber of the English Church In 1821, he found no rest 
of mind or hear. in his adopted creed, and passed 
through various "tlll8Ses of faith" before he coul~ 
thoroughly escape the tyranny of the popular reh· 
gion. In 18.30 he was persnaded to go to Bagd~ as 
a missionary, and stayed two_ yeure. But here h•• ra· 
tionalism grew apace; he was l\l:cused of heresy by 
his friends at home, and subjected to most annoying 
and bitter persecution. He returned to England, and 
by degrees gave up Calvinism entirely-Trinity, De
pravity, Atonement, the sinlessness of J~sus, t~e in· 
spiration of the Bible, and finally the wliole claim of 
Christianity to be a supernaturally revealed religion. 

In this private experience, beginning with the nar· 
rowest Orthodoxy and ending with the most unquali-

1 tied rationalism, the experience of modern Christen· 
dom is epitomized. It too is passing through these 
same "phases of faith," and is destined to arrive 
sooner or later at the same goal. Prof. Newman is one 
of the finest representatives of educated radicalism, in
clining to the intuitional mther than to the scientific 
school of Free Hellglon, but adhering with uncom· 
promising fidelity to the principles of free inquiry. 
The rlecay of Protestantism through its own inherent 
and fatal weakneee is strikingly il:uetmterl in the un
like careers of the brothers Newman. But while Dr. 
Newman, the elder, represents merely a backward 
eddy in the current of modern thought, Prof. New
man, the younger, represents the great current itself; 
and, with all the generous and chivalrous devotion to 
truth which marked his earlfor days, he now extends 
to younger workers in the same cause a veteran's 
hearty sympathy and such help as his feeble health 
shall render poeeible. For thi's we most sincerely 
thank him ; and we expect that our readers will be· 
fore long have the pleasure of reading an editorial 
contribution from his pen. 

BBV,!llONCVBE D. CONWAY, 

Our readers who have taken Tue INDEX from the 
beginning will remember the kind Jetter of Mr. Con· 
way in our third number, cxte"lding a friendly hand 
across the Atlantic to assure us of his sympathy in 
our new enterprise. Since then we have republished 
several papers and articles sent by him. Hie recent· 
ly published and fascinating volume entitled "The 
Earthward PilgrimBge," and his widely admired let
ters in the New York World, the Cincinnati Coin· 
mercial, the Rlulual, and other American publica
tions, have given him so high a reputation 88 a bril· 
liant and most interesting writer, that we feel very 
sure our ret\ders will welcome the announcement 
that he has just tlromiscd a series of ten or twelve 
original letters, to appear monthly in the columns of 
THE INDEX. Mr. Conway Is the rationalistic preach· 
er at South·place Chapel, Finsbury, London, and en· 
joys the rarest facilities for intercourse with the best 
minds that congregate in that vast metropolis of the 
world. It is a piece of great good fortune for Tna 
INDEX that we have secured tile promise of original 
articles from bhi.'"pen; and we most gJRdly enroll bis 
name in our list of editorial contributors. We might 
have given interesting extmct.s from the friendly let· 
ter which authorizes us to do this, if it were not for 
the provoking · little postscript-" Don't print any of 
this Jetter I" We obey this time, but shall take our 
revenge by printing !.he wh•lle of th" next he eenrls 
us. 

THB V.A.GVENEllll oF FREB BKJ.IGION, 

The New York World, in its issue of December 29. 
republished in full our late editorial on "The Coming 
Empire of Science," together w,lth the ~hole of t~e 
"Truths for the Times ;" and on our third page w1U 
be found its editorial comments on the subject. The 
sensational headings prefixed to the articles which it 
quoted (and for which it honorably gave due credit) 
were rather amusing; and one of them-"Tbe Great 
Natural 8electionist Subscribes to a Creed"-was 
slightly inconsistent with the World'• own criticisms. 
For instance, the World speaks of many of the state
ments "subscribed to" 88 "vague;" and it not.ea par· 
ticularly the absence of declarations concerning 
"God" and a "future state of rewards and puni•h· 
men ts." Now we respectfully submit that this crit
ciem should itself effectually dissipate the miscon
ception that !'tlr. Darwin has "subscribed to a creed;" 
for if the "Truths for the Times" is a creed, It is a. 
creed that confessedly omits what all creeds are sup
posed to contain-definite declarations on those very 
topics. In fact, it is not a "creed" in the proper 
seuee of the word, nor has .Mr. Darwin "subscribed 
to it" in the sense of accepting it as one. He has 
expressed a general agreement with it, but for the
very reason that it is not a "creed." 

The truth is that the lfor/d, although generously 
giving two columns and a half to a statement of the 
principles of Free Religion in the words of one of Its 
adherents, is pu7.zJed to comprehend a non·dogmatic 
stand in matters of religion. The "vagueness" it 
complains of is merely the absence of definite dog· 
mas. So difficult, indeed, is it for the public to un· 
del'i!tand the mental stBle of one who values religion 
for something better than dogmas, and who refuses 
to Jet himself be bound by them, that many SO· called 
radicals huve ml\de the same complaint of "vague· 
ness'' against the "Truths for the Times." They 
want categorical assertions that God does or does 
not exbt-tbat man is or is not immortal. They 
cannot conceive how there can be anything more im
portant than these i!ssertione. They find the scien
tific attiturle, waiting and studying, patiently search· 
ing for the truth and steadf11Btly refusing to put as· 
eumption in the place of knowkdge, to be absolutely 
incomprehensible. They demand a gea or 111111 an· 
swer on questions thut arc open, and cannot be shut 
by either answer. 

Now the "Truths for the Times" is a compendium 
of facts and principles, not of doctrines. It teaches 
plainly enough that all doctrines, to be stable, must 
be the product of the human intellect scientifically 
ueed,-thus quietly excluding all doctrines whatever 
that are hased on grounds which science cannot 
recognize 88 valid. Thie is a general or abstract 
princi1;>le. It will not solve the special problem 
whether man le Immortal, or whether God exists, or 
any other special problem. It merely means that all 
problems must be solved by the same fundamental 
faculties of human intelligence-that the mind must 
apply itself with all its faculties to the solution of 
every problem-that there is no special, extra-scien
tific faculty to take cognizance of religious problems, 
but that all problems come under the 68.IDe uni· 
versa) laws of investigation-that all conceit of a 
special revelation of truth is a delusion and super· 
stition. Hence, without giving either an affirmative 
or negative answer to the questions of God and 
Immortality, this principle nevertheless requires the 
human mind to meet these questions like 811 others, 
and throws it back on the study of Nature for a re· 
ply. How else can truth be won 1 How else can 
men escape the dictation of arbitrary systems, or the 
vanity of special llluminutione ! Science alone poe· 
sesses a method of investigation which h88 been 
proved trustworthy by its results. Demand, then, 
that science shall study religious problems as faith· 
fully 88 it studies problems of chemistry and physics 
-compel it to a new and higher task-and abide by 
its adjudication. For from it there is no appeal. 

If, then,. the search for truth be an esF<ential part of 
religion, this principle that all truth·sceking must be 
governed by the Jaws of scientific method, however 
"vague" it may seem to those who desire Instant re· 
plies to the most serious questions that man can put, 
is broad enough, for the very reason that It is not 
"special" or "definite," to form the ground-work of re· 
ligious thinking.' We venture to say that it is the only 
ground work of religious thinking that will ever per
mit the mind to move in perfect freedom. The 
"vagueness" which the lVor/d coneidera a reason why 
Mr. Darwin shoulrl not "comm. t himself" to -such a . 
statement as the "Truths C. r th "Dfe&lJ'l'li - n · 
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doubtedly a feature of it which especially won his 
approbation ; for It was not "vagueness" In his 
eyes, but rather the largeness of a uniTersal princip)e 
of research. Instead of foreclosing debate on the 
questions of God and immortality, and taking either 
an affirmative or negati1'e answer for granted, Free 
Religion must welcome the boldest and freest invest
igation, provided It is governed by the scientific laws 
that should govern all investigation, and provided no 
appeal is made to any authoritative "revelstion." In 
other words, Free Religion demands that these ques
tions shall be met, like all others, in the spirit of 
science, in the love of truth, and in utter disregard 
of all consequences of the inquiry. When science 
shall have given it.a final reply to those questions, 
that will be the tinal reply of Free Religion. 

There is nothing whatever "vague" in this position. 
It is the attitude held by every mind which perceives 
U1St much can be said on both sides of these quea
tions, and believes that the only honorable or even 
possible terminu.t of existing doubts must be the 
scientifically established truth. The minds which 
cunnot endure to hold this attitude, and prefer to 
lean on the arbitrary assumptions ot ecclesiasticul or · 
intuitional "revelations" rather thtm to bear the un
certainty which is' synonymous with thought, will 
necessarily find Free Religion "vague," because it 
•eeks to learn and persistently refuses to be seduced 
into dogU1St.ism. But this is an attitude which is per· 
fcctly familiar to men of science. Without it science 
could never have achieved Its dazzling results. It is 
because Mr. Darwin recognized this long-familiar 
'ttitude in the "Truths for the Times," and saw that 
ferce Religion as here pre.ientcd plants Itself intel
cctually on the solid rock of the scientific method, 
hat he was able to express sympathy for it. But he 
1 as far from "subscribing to a creed" as he ever was. 

The W<>rld, however, expresses perplexity as to 
1c position which the "free religioni•t"· holds with 
,ference to the great problems it indicates. Its in-
1iries are perfectly rea.onable, and ought to be 
~nkly met. 

We reply, then, that Free Religion does not exact 
ifonnity of opinion even on these highest and 
ne•t problems of humnn tho11ght. It only re
ires sincere love for the truth, an honest attempt 
find it, and an earnest etfort to live it. Among its 
:nds are thci~ts and atheists, spiritunlists and ma· 
alists, and persons of all opinions. But they all 
rish faith in man and his noble future, wish IC> 
ten this future as much as possible, and find their 
d of union in a common endeavor to realize in 

world the true, the beau ti fUI and the good. 
~t the true is, they do not undertake to say in 
on. Perfect freedom of thought and of speech 
ids this. They are willing to trust the human 
I to discover the truth in the natural exercise of 
wn faculties, and therefore have no common 
l but creedlessness. If this position seems a 
ng and disappointingly "vague" one to those 
desire an exact schedule of the "beliefs of free 
onists," we cannot help it. But nobody can 
rchcnd Free Religion until he comprehends 
ositlon. , 
its intellectual side, therefore, Free Religion 
each individual to form and hold his in· 

al opinions as best be may, refusing to 
any principle of fellowship less "broad" 
ierfect liberty in perfut l<>~; 11nd it has no 
m of doctrines about God or a future state 

bond of union or basis of organization
is the usual mcRning of the word "creed." 
the World inquires what "machinery" Free 
n is going to ·•invent" to save society from 
we reply-none whatever. The Christian 
ncry" has not saved the world from crime; 
1 any other "machinery." Instead of relying 
ch metbotls, which experience has proved in· 
mt, Free Religion must rely on education 
·i li7.ation and social s<:ience. Whatever 
nity has really done towards suppressing 
., been nccomplished through these nat•1ral 
' alone. Free Religion will use them also, 
! the theological nonsense which has done 
tu impair their efficiency, and endeavoring 
;c the causes of crime by aholisiling the con· 
rhich tend to produce it. It will make the 
1pnrations" for a "future _stste of existence" 
:ie made in the nature of things, by endeav
mnke the present existence as sound and 
i pure as possible. This is the dictate of 
sense; and upon common sense Free He
ll nut altempt to improve. 

- .... --~----

THE INDEX. 

BBLIOION .&T TllB llOVTB, 

It is useful sometimes to look at systems of religion 
not in their best phases, but In their worst; not as 
modlfted by better culture and habits of thonglit 
around them, but as growing in a rank soil and de· 
vcloping all that would naturally gt'9W out of them. 

.Such an opportunity do we find in the state of re
ligion at the South, especially among the colored 
people. We may there observe the etfect of that re· 
ligion of excited emotion and outward ohserv
ance of-pious rites, divorced from all relation to reason 
or morality, which is more or less to be found in all 
the Evangclicsl sects, but especially among the Meth· 
odists and Baptists, who hn ve the widest influence 
among the colored people. 

In the more lntellectu11l regions this phase of reli· 
gion is modified by the infiuence of the surmunding 
world; and even the Methodists now have their 
schools and colleges, and would not venture to take 
a stand against general education. But at the South 
the Church preaches directly against education as a 
hindrance to the soul's salvation; and In times of re
vival the children are often kept from school, lest 
interest in their lessons should distract them from the 
all-important object of working up the nerves to a 
pitch of excitement in which they will feel an assur
ance of having "got religion." Religion is with them 
a charm to keep them out of the Devil's clutches. As 
the Chinese beat gongs and ring hell& to keep the fiend 
away, so the negroes shout and dance and scream, to 
secure the presence of the good spirit and to keep 
away the bad. It is a piece of good luck to "get re
ligion"-like the finding of a four-leaved clover to 
bring good fortune, or a horse·shoe to keep the 
witches away. Those who cannot persunde them· 
selves of having acquired it are ordinarily so much 
Impressed by the ideas of others around them tilSt 
they esteem themselves to be very unfortunate, and, 
if not blamable, 11t least somewhat degraded, as not 
being admitted to a privilege which others enj<•y. 
Very great pressure is brought to bear upon young 
minds to mould them into the required form. The 
teachers of the Freedmen's schools hnv~ often been 
met with a refusi&I to sing patriotic or even temper
ance songs because they are not revival hymns. 
Nothing must be allowed to break the spell of excite· 
ment which is woven around them. 

This being the idea of Religion, it is entirely 
severed from any connection with morality. MllDy 
of the ministers who have great influence over their 
congregations are men of notoriously corrupt lives. 
They owe their power to a certain rude eloquence 
which works upon the nerves of the hearers and pro· 
duces the desired intoxication and glorlftcstion. Of 
course human nature tl8SQl'ts its value OCCS11ionally, 
and there are ministers who work earnestly for the 
real good of the people; but, according to the testi· · 
mony of 1'8rious witnesses, they are rather the ex
ception than the rule. I have heard a colored minis· 
ter preach a sermon in which he gave a great deal of 
ga.d, shrewd, practical advice to his hearers; but it 
was not morality based upon religion nor taught as a 
part of religion. One pioU8 man was heard to say 
to one of the unconverted-"lt Is safer for me to cheat 
or lie thnn for you, because I have the seal on my 
forehead, but you have not,"-meaning that the Devil 
would have free chance for his unsealed friend if he 
did anything wrong. 

The old superstition in regard to kissing the book 
is very prevalent. A teacher, suspecting that one of 
the pupils had stolen eomething, tried in vain to make 
her confess it. tlhe stoutly denied It until the others 
exclaimcd-"Make her kiss the book !" The Bible 
being brought, she was required to kiss it, and at 
once confessed her guilt. 

Another tescher Baked her pupils-"What ls reli· 
gion t" They answered-"Praying." "Do you mean," 
said the teacher, "that if a man only prays enough, 
he csn be a pious, good man, even if he lies 1" "Yes," 
waa the immediate response. "But supposing he 
steals?" continued the teacher. "Yes," they an· 
swered as readily. "But if be commits murder?" 
The natural conscience here spoke, and they hesitated 
to carry out their principle any farther. 

Now there Is the same result here which M. Co
querel described as existing in France. One class of 
people are entirely absorbed by this superstitious 
form of religion; and the young vigorous minds 
whose natural sense, aided by their new freedom, re
volts from it, are len without any religious life what· 
ever. 

It is on this class of mind& that the future of that 

·l-8 

portion of onr Union, wh086 welfare Is Inevitably 
bound up with ours, largely depends; and if we have 
any fnith in the good influence of pure religion and 
enlightened morality, it seems highly important that 
it should be offered to their ncceptance. I believe 
thnt many of them woul<I rec..:ivc readily the princi 
pies of simple rational religion and morality, taught 
without burdensome formula. The negro mind is 
imaginative and excitable, it is true; but it is also 
simple and direct in its receptive power. They, will 
listen to anything that is spoken In earn!Jlll simplicity, 
so that they csn understand It; and I think one csn, 
in addressing them, often strike below this superficial 
layer of superstition to the rich veins of natural reli
gion which lie below it. It seems cruel that such 
precious opportunities as the day of leisure and the 
weekly sermons otfer should be thrown away upon 
such ·worthless stutf as is ordin .. rily given to these 
people. It is one of the great que~tions which are 
offered to America to solve to-day, how to bring this 
mllS8 of semi-barbaric, semi-heathen ignorance into a 
civili?.ation and enlightenment which shall help for· 
ward our national progress iusteatl of being a CQU· 

slant clog and hindrance to it. 
R. Tl. C. ___ ____.... 

StlPE:RSTITION A.ND FA.ITU. 

We should do a great injustice to any religion, 
were we to characteri?.c all of its faith as mere super· 
stition: 11nd we should be eqt1Slly far from the truth, 
were we to say of any historicnl religion, even in its 
best and purest form, that it is absolutely free from 
superstition. There csn be no doubt that Paul's 
faith, when he stood on l'tlars' Hill ancl called in 
question the Athenian altar" to the Unknown God," 
was much more rational and enlightened than was 
the faith of the common populace of Athens who 
were still given to idolatry. Yet, had old Socrates 
hcen alive, very possibly be would have been able, 
with his searching, cr..iss-questioaing logic, to con· 
vict Paul of holding some superstitions, and others 
of the early Christinns of holding still more. The 
superstitions were not nil on the side of the Greeks, 
nor the •rutb all on the side of the Christians. In 
that very altar" to the Unknown God," the Greek 
mind had expressetl one of the finest elements of true 
religion-the humility that shrinks from the claim 
that the Supreme Being is fully revenled in any finite 
form, and has made himself anywhere so fat "known" 
that He cannot also be said to be" unknown." Sci· 
ence, and the religious spirit that is imbued with the 
spirit of science, are coming to·day into harmony 
with that utterance of ancient Greece. And Paul 
himself was broad and just enough to recogni:r.c in 
the Grecian faith and culture something of the very 
truth that he wished to teach; for he quoted from 
one of the old Greek poets a statement of the Divine 
Fatherhood. And could Palrt and Socrates have met 
In the streets and markets of Athens, I think they 
would have been a fine study for each other-ft good 
intellectual match,-and would hnve found them· 
selves kindred and congenial souls. 

ThU8, at least, should the religions of the world 
meet each other,-lhus are they meeting each other 
In the methods of modern scientific research into 
human history,-not as if any one were all truth and 
the others all error, but as if all were sincere attempts 
of the human mind to know and express the truth, 
while none csn claim to have discovered and ex· 
pressed it wholly or with entire purity. Studies in 
comparative theology are disclosing abundant evi· 
dcnce of the fact, that superstition Is not nnything 
that csn be set off by a distinct boundary· line from 
what Is popularly called a true religious tlllth, but 
that it is a relative thing-a spiritual phenomenon or 
degrees and shades; and that it appears in connection 
with all historical faiths, and Is Indeed very closely 
allied with faith Itself. Not a few persons of learn· 
Ing and thought, observing how general is the alll· 
ance between religion and belief In supernatural 
phenomena, are ready in fact to declare that religion 
Is wholly a matter of superstition, and that, under the 
infiuence of reason and increasing knowledge of nat· 
ural laws, all religion and religious institutions, as 
anything apart from ethics and the sentiment of phil· 
anthropy, will gradually pass away and become ob
solete. 

Such persons do not, as it seems to me, accurately 
interpret all the facts of h~ history and experi· 
ence. Yet their criticism and judgment are of great 
value as a protest against the prevalence and power 

;I 

I 
of superstition in the province of religion. Frequent- . I 
ly, Indeed, the rationalistic religions believer find• I I " 
himlelf little at variance with their opinion, uh>nlf l . "i :: 
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with their wa;~f exp~ln;-;-t. Whal tJiey :"~u~ 
call the nlltural allegiance of the human I m~n rt f 
truth and right and goodness, and the natum e ? o 

1. his ideal or truth and virtue (this be-
man to res tze 1 rt ) he 
• as they would say, merely a mora qua 1 y ' 
:!~Id call the essence of the religious sent~~ent and 
the underlying vital significance of all .religious sys-

d ' •tbs Yet he would agree with them that 
temsan 1a1 · . h. h · the 
this elemental and universal aspiration, w I~ is. 
root of religion, bas developed a vast deal of irra.tion
al belief. that It has, In fact, g11thered about i1:96lf 
such a n:.ass of superstitious opinii>ns and pr:wt1ces 
that it seems as u; under the reformation ~h1c.h t~e 
appli•:atioii of reason and science must 1Dev1tab y 
bring, that which is popularly called "'.llgio~, .that 
which makes the most noise and show ID reltg1ous 
faith, must gradually lose its hold on the h~man 
mind and become a thing of the pasl. .ThA mt1onal 
believer in rellgion sees that it is a polDt of the ut
most importance that every form of faith.should be 
let\ freely open to the induence of developing reason 
and to the light of advancing kuowledgt>, in o~er 
that the very seed of religion may be preserved agamst 

. of vitality and decay. Why is it that 8t1Sp0DS!On . · d 
science, literature, philanthropy, are 1n Christen om 
so largely divorced from religion? Why is It but be· 
cause religion has appeared so ~8'.'rly synon~m?us 
with irrational dogma and superstition? The Chn~t
ian church to a great extent has been the ·nur86 o~ ir
rational dogma ana superstition. It clings to beliefs 
and· ceremonies with the grasp of sentiment long after 
reason has outgrown and abandoned them. Hence 
people of scientific minds, of. ma~uline vi~or of 
thought, people that arc grappling with tho vital in
tellectual and mom) problems of the age, have been 
to no small extent repelled from the church and from 
the religion which tt10 church seems most intent up· 
on cultivating. 

The truth is Religion needs to amke "a change of 
base." It has 'been depencling for supplies too long 
00 the dogma that Deity is irrational, supernatural, 
and arbitrary power. This dogma is the root of su
perstition. Faith must find a b11Sis which. reason 
will not resist, which science cannot underuune. It 
bas been in the habit of clinging to tradition, to 
specific epochs of revelation, to special Providences, 
to miraculously endowed prophet•. It mu•t learn to 
rely on the orderly method uf N11ture and _the inspir· 
a ti on that is nttercrl in the uni ~ersal consciousness of 
man and that is summed up in the natural processes 
of hlstory. In tine, faith mu;t come to be synony
mous with reliance on tbe order and integrity of the 
universe. If religion is to do the practical work in 
the world which most needs to be done, it must not 
be a matter of one book, or of one day, or of any 
special place, but of all books, and .. n days, and all 
places. It mu't get out of churches into homes; out 
of consecrated places into ware-houses and custom
houses and rail roa<l offices anll legislative halls ; nut 
of creeds and ceremonies into tho social life of neigh· 
borhood~; out of prayers for specific gifts from Goel 
into an earnestness of purpose and effort that shall 
set the soul and lifo in the very current of the eternal 
energy, and make them instruments in the bestowing 
of the divine git\s. Then will religion be brought 
into oneness with every elfort of reverent reason, 
with every established conclusion of scientific inves· 
ti1ZBtion; and will come to be regarded not as an en
ervate<! sentimental uperience, looked at askance by 
thinking people as something to be kept out of sight, 
but will be seen to be the hlghe11t natural health and 
vigor and balance of our natural faculties. 

W. J . P. 

A correspondent inquires:-" Arc you mre that 
Mr. Darwin's theory, which a friend of mine calls 
(and it is the best definition I have heard) the 'Dia· 
lectic of Nature,' is 'original' with him?" 

To which we reply that Mr. Darwin did not origin
ate the general idea of the evolution of St-'OCies, or e\•en 
that of Natural Selection, which was imperfectly 
stated by Aristotle himself. But his originality con· 
sists In the intellectual creativeness which has fused 
innumerable facts antl previously unperceived rela
tions into theoretical unity, and organized a guess in
to a law. There is no such thing as absolute original
ity. The only creation is that of form, and in this 
SCDBe Mr. Darwin is a creator. Prof. Haeckel, of 
Jena, justly compares him to Sir Isaac Newton, on 
the ground that the Darwinian theory is as important 
to biology as the gravitation theory is to physics. 
Coming ages will confirm this estimate, and recog
nize Mr. Darwin 88 the peer of the greatest antl most 
famous diatovorers of tho past. 

THE INDEX-
-----------~ found ftner examples or these ~ualitics, wbi~h he 

- - ---·- THB BOUND INDBX. considers the cardinal literary v1~tues, than ~ h1I 

For the information o-f-se-veral correspontlcnts ~I~ own writings? Were it well to advise young wntera 
state that bound volumes of TeB hmBX for 187~; to imitate the style of any one, "!1e should mention 
be ready for delivery within a few weeks-:-pro Y Matthew Arnold and Col. Higgmson as equally e1:-
quite soon. Orders for it will be tilled t1Ji.tliout afinl11 cellent moelels; and as it is, we can recommend no 

.... a,.11 -'·'-II We cannot furnish a complete c book within our knowledge as more sure than the 
1tnn~~ uar . taste . thl 
for the year in any other form. "Atlantic Essays " to foster a pure ID B re· 

Last year nearly the whole number of'v~lumes spect. It would be giving our readers, however,. a 
bound was ordered in advance; but, ~rdi~g to very poor idea of it, should we forget the matter 10 
public notice, they were reserved till paid for, 1? or- the style, \he substance In the fonn. Here a~e noble 
der to avoid all financial embarrassment. !he failure and manly thoughts, such as should be sown ID every 
of a· considerable number of these subscribers to re- American mind. Often bas the darker side of culture 
mit the price left many of the volumes on our ~n~s. been forced upon our notice, when we have seen men 
These have been nearly all sold, however, and it wall of large acquirements in science, philosophy, litera-
soon be impossible to furnish a bouod volume for tore and art., forgetting that they arc men and that 

"no~hiog human should be alien to them," turn away 
witll cynical contempt from all reformatory move· 
mcnts and look down with a strange conceit of BU· 

periorlty on those who feel every burden of humanity 
as a weight laid upon their own shoulders. "I do 
not care a damn for my fellow·citizens," exclaimed 
one of great intellect and high education, when we 
urged the duty of enlightened miods to shed their 
light on a superstitious world. Speh culture creates 
a 1amn, but annihilates a man. What we thaok Col. 
Higginson for above everything else io this charming 
book is that the charm is not only on its surfACe, bol 
lends an added grandeur to the manhood at its bean. 
The dignity of ideas, the sublimity of pure moral pur
pose, are never once forgotten In its pa_ges.. Here ii 
held up to America the ideal by winch its future 
must be shaped, if its history Is not to be a repetition 
of the disappointing paat. These are the words of a 
tn1e prophet of to day :-

1870 at any price. 
Notwithstanding our very explicit adverti~ement, 

there bas been misunderstantling of the p~ace . In 
order to make the matter clear, we call espec~l atte~
tion to the fact that the price of each volume IB $2.ilO 
in every case, Jl8yable in advance. The. postage ~
quired is 72 cents for each volume; and 1f the pos.
agc is not prepaid by the purchaser, the volume will 
be sent b11 aprUI at lk purchcuer'• azpeme. Pe.rsons 
ordering bound volumes will plea."8 observe this no
tice. 

We trust no malicious person will suggest that THE 
bmKx is getting into bomlage because it is getting 
into binding. Remembering the declaration of Paul 
(2 Tim. 2: 9) that "the word of Goel is not bound," 
devout Christians may argue that TnB INDBX can
not be the word of God. Very likely. It professes 
only to be the word of thinking men. But the word 
of thinking men ls thb only word of God for these 
thoughtful day's. And though boun<J never so 
strongly, TnE I.s1>BX for 1871 will be as free 88 
though it were still flying over the country in loolle 
sheet~. 

·-----·-~----· 

BDITOBU.L BOOK NOTICES. 

NINE YEARS 0Ln (Macmillan & Co., 38 lllcecker 
St., New York) is a child's ~tory book of21~ pages, 
printed on tioted paper with illustrations by L. Fro
lich. The story Is a simple one, pleasantly told. We 
cannot say much in praise of the illustr,uions. 

TnB W ANDll:REK (J. R. Osgood & Co., Boston) is 
a "colloquial poem" in blank vea·se by William El
lery Channing. Tbe verse is too often deserving of 
its name. Very blank and monotonous are many of 
the pages. But there runs through the tame neutral 
tint of the poem the golclcn thread of a true love of 
Nature, which 1<t times even causes forget.fulncss <tf 
the coarse rhythmical texture of the fabric itself. Mr. 
Channing has something of the poet's sensibility to 
the finer suggestions of nawrol scenery; but be has 
very little of the poet's art of expression, without 
which poetry degenerates into prose. Mr. Emerson 
beupeRks generous reading for the little book in a 
very characteristic preface, which chietly convinces 
us of his own determination to appreciate a difficult
ly perceptible merit. But what shall be said of a 
poem which demands a generous mood in the reader? 
All admiration is worthless that is not extortl'd. We 
remember that Thoreau used to speak warmly in 
praise of Mr. Channing's poetic gift; but we thought 
then, and think now more than ever, that his fame 
will scarcely survive the friendship that created it.
The price is $1.2.''i. For sale by H. S. Stebbins. To-
ledo. · 

ATI.AN1."IC EssAYB (J. R. Osgood & Co., Boston) is 
a treasure sure to be eagerly sought by all who ha~e 
ever reatl an article from the pen of Thomas Went· 
worth Higginson. These are essays which he has 
published in the Atlantic Monthly from 1858 to 1871, 
thrown into book-form for more convenient preser
vation. It is a volume for which no appe11l need be 
made to the generosity of the reader. It will extort 
admiration from every one qualified to distinguish. 
between the admirable and the passable. America 
has no litte mteur whose familiarity with elegant let
ters give& him a better right to discourse on " Litera
ture as an Art,'' or to make a "Pica for Culture." or 
to demand" Amerlcani•m in Liternture,"-no author 
better adapted by thorough education, long practir.c, 
and brilliant success as a writer for papers and peri· 
odicals. to give sound advice in a" Letter to a Young 
Contributor,''-no scholar better qualified by know· 
ledge of and sympathy with the Hellenic mind to do 
justice to "Sappho" and the " Greek Goddesses." 
As a m88ter of the finest modern style, Col. Higgin
son has no superior. Simplicity, freshness, symme
try of artistic structure, good choice of words, 
lhoroughneas of preparation and 6.nish,-wbore cnn 

"It is worth all that has been sacrificed in New 
England to vindicate this one fact, the supre~ of 
the moral sentiment. All culture, all art, without 
this, must be but rootless flowers, such as !launt 
round a nation's decav. All the stern, long reign &f 
Plymouth Rock and "Salem Meetini:;-house was '!fell 
spent since it had this for an end,-to plough mto 
the Ainerican race the tnulition of absolute righteous· 
ness as the Immutable foundation of all. This was 
the purpose of our fathers. There should be he~ no 
European frivolity, even if European grace d11111p
pearet! with it. For the !lllke of this great purpose, 
history will pardon all their excesses; overwork, 
grim Sabbaths prohibition of Innocent amusements, 
all were better'than to be frivolous. And so, in these 
lat.er years, the arduous reforms into which the life
blood of Puritanism has p:ISscd have all helped to 
trnin us for art, bee.use they have trained us in earn
estness, even while they seemecl .to ru~ counter to 
that spirit of joy in which art ~as at.• ~mg. For. no 
joy is ~oyou• which has not ats root an soanethmg 
nob In.' 

We wi•b we could put ·•Atlantic E•>ay•'' into tho 
hands of c,·,ory reader of Tim INDEX. This being 
impossible, we hope that evay reader of Tarn boEx 
will procure it for himself. Sold by Tl. S. Stebbins, 

Toledo; price_!!.:~?: _ _ ---------

I'ev. J. S. Bacon, of Syracuse, N. Y., immediately 
after the Convention of the Free Religious Associa
tion, preached a d81J'ling sermon with the title-"Stand 
by tho Old !<'lag! "-an abstract of which was pub
lished In the Daily Btmul<1rd of that city. His elo
quence was more than Ciccroni~n, IL• witness the fol
lowing extmct :-"He stood, however, with thOBe 
who stood for God and the Bible, not with those 
who call the Savior of the world l\Ir. J~sus Christ, 
and spell GOO with a little g." This is utterly annl
hllating. The Kingdom of Heaven cometh by a right 
use of capital•, and all who hope for salvation must 
follow the Presbyterian speiling·book. The Free 
Ueligious Association must not only " mind their p'• 
and q's," but also their g·~ as well,-tbough how thl.e 
reverend gentleman discovered any deficiency in 1''ree 
H.eligious g's by li•tening to oral addresses, it is diftl· 
cult to tell. Jf any of our number Wl\S really guilty 
of saying " Goel" without a distinctly enuncia· 
ated e11pital initial of the most pious and reverential 
description. by all means let him be expelled from the 
Association, and scot to the gallows for blasphemy. 
Such a profane contempt of capitals is deserving of 
capital punishment. 

·- ----~··----

A London telegram of Dec. 28 announced that 1he 
Prince of \\'ales was recovering, and added:- " The 
Archbishop of Cant-0rbury has ordered the discontin
uance of the special prayers for the recovery of tho 
Prince." 

If the Prince should have a relapse and die, tho 
Archbishop must bear the blame, then. He assumed 
a terrible responsibility. Alas for the English na· 
lion, ifhe made a mistake! 

Is it a conceivable thing th t--God could mana 
the universe w· hou . coo u the :A. IJ!shoRP 
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We are very sorry that the little llJ01IOClaat, of 
Washington, D. C., has been obliged to suspend pub
lication. It was conducted with signal ability, and 
llr. George M. Wood, its young editor, has proved 
his capacity for d•ing most excellent service to the 
liberal cause. 

C!htmmuuitatiou~. 

N . B.-Cl>f'Tupondu!U miut run the mk of typograplllcal 
nf'Of't. Tiu uttn01t care IDlll be tak•n to at101d I/um; l>ul hire· 
'4114r no qKJU wUI be 1parod to ErraJa . 

N . B.-llUglblr wrUun artklu1tand a.,.,.., poor c114tJUq/ 
JNbUcallon. 

TBB RB8VBRECTI01' l'ROlll: THB DEAD, 

I. B. C. 
JfORTB A.NDOH•. Ka1t1. 

PKA YBB Alf FINAN(,'B, 
ITHACA, Nov. 26, 1t!71. 

)[y DBAR MR. ABBOT :-
Accompanying this ~lease find the "History of the 

Consumptives' Home. ' Read It, and you will see 
that you may get your fund made up without so much 
anxiety as you seem to fe.el, or, if you cannot , th en 
Uuit you can go on without It and find your bills 
pruv1ded tor 1\8 they mature. According to this 
book, if you will make rour pap<Jr attractive, Inspire 
people with confidence m it, show the world that you 
are unseltishly working for others' good, and, when 
you have a bill to pay and no money in the drawer, 
will pray to God to send you some, sooner or later it 
will come. Jf the paper really succeeds and enga~ 
general sympathy for its courage and truthfulness 
and gentleness, you will have nothing to do, when 
wages have to be paid, but to tell JesuP, and, as sure 
1111 you arc a good editor, the needful will be collected. 

Io conscience I ought to add that one reason for 
11endiog you the book is that I want to get it out of 
the house. I have four boys, and they have begun to 
road it ; and, as they will . have nothing In the world 
but their talents for aup.x>rt, I should be !IOrry to 
have them confused by this new method. Dickens 
taught a good moral les,on by his picture of Micaw
ber and bis life of failure; but this doctrine of truat
ln,e; that something will turn up, enforced by a truly 
religious spirit and clinched with abundant proofs of 
success, is calculated to bewilder the young Idea. 
Intellectual "consumption" might injure, prove 
more than physical, and nur churches might become 
Gr"""haU. for patients suffering from worse than tu
bercles. 

M.y wife says that she will not have this excellent 
man who founded tl1e "Consumptives' Home" ridi
culed. Nordo I wish to express anything but honor 
and 1ymp&tby and gratitude for his efforts on behalf 
oftbe llllffering. Nay, I will do what little I can to 

THE INDEX. 

help him, and I wish him 1111 snccess; tut I cannot 
avoid calling your attention to his method. 

We are not altogether "8tisfied with the sucoess of 
THE INDEX. It i• now just large enough, just strong 
enough ; and it ex11ctly tills n place in om· intellectu 
al economy. We fcnr tbnt, when It shitll beco111e a 
great paper with its various department8, the little 
drop of living waler will be lost in the tide of suc
eess. 

Ilowever, you hn'l'c done a good \vork nlready, and 
have succeeded, even were you never to issue another 
number; so t!;at if, by dint of good thinking, ~ood 
writiug, advertising, aud this new method which I 
now suggest, you shnll build up a large weekly, 
which I shall never be able to read, I sludl still al· 
'l\'ays remain your debtor for what you have done. 

Yours truly, 
w.c. H. 

":rl,Uil'EBS A!llD DhCIPLB8"' 

Tnov, N. Y., Dec. 19, 1871. 
To TnE EmTOI\ OF TnE INDEX : 

Sir,-You and your highly able and cultivated as· 
aociates arc courageously an1l diligently questioning 
the Intuitions of the soul, of the good and wise of all 
ages, in respect to the truths of ethical and religious 
philosophy and smcncc. And you are doing a noble 
work, and, in my opinion, y0u turn up much hi~hly 
valuable ore. Yet, methinks, in resisting all intel· 
lcctual tyrann:y, you deny the rightl'ul authority of 
those highly gtl\ed minds which appear at long in
tervals to illumine and bless our race. Although im
perative necessity and natural bias e."tciude the great 
mass of maukind from any thorough investigation of 
the great problems of spiritual life, you unreal!onahly 
ur~ that every man should, unintluenced by others, 
construct his own spiritui\l theories. But, my dear 
Bir, you and your companions ne assiduously doiug 
the very thing which you deprecate. You are most 
powerfully influencing the minds C'f most ot' your 
readers. You and they signally hold the relation of 
masters and disciples. 

And, for mysclt', I do not in the least complain of 
this, for I believe that there is inspiration in the con
tact of mind with mind. Strong and well-informed 
minds arc potent thought· batteries. It is impossi
ble for me, through lack of time and l\bility, to climb 
to the bead-springs of the mountain. Therefore I 
content myselfwith the artesian well, whose contents 
are abundantly refreshing. Although not wholly a 
stranger to the drama of Grtcce, of France, and of 
Ger!D!lny, I find th11t of Shakespeare incomparably 
superior. And although I have paid some little at
tention to Plato lllld the V cd!IS, as tran~lntcd, I C8ll 
yet find nothing whose soul.quickening effects ap· 
proach those nf the Gospels. 

"Then, claiming rea!'OD for your guide," might 
answer your contributor W. H. S., "you in reality 
make a guide of Jesus Christ I" 

But what if reuson convinces me that Christ's in· 
terpre&atlon of the soul's Intuitions is sound and cor
rect? Will It greatly harm the young (or old) artist 
to visit the Louvr~ or the Vatican? 

I heartily thank THE INDEX for the good it has 
done aud is doing. I shall strive to protit by such 
portions of its contents as command my assent, and 
to ignore what docs not. But I will not forego all 
helps, 88Ve my own reason and intuitions. 

D. 
[We think tho concluding paragraph of our esteem· 

ed correspondent's letter is the best possible correct· 
ive of his previous statement .that THE INDEX writers 
and readers " hold the relation of masters and discl· 
pies." Mr. D. means to profit by whatever in TuE 
INDEX he finds to be true, and to ignore the rest; and 
In this position he undoubtedly speaks for every one 
of our subscribers. Truth ia truth, wherever found ; 
and truth itselfis the only " master" that any radical 
wlll own.-ED.] 

TBB BIGHT TO EDUCATION, 

NASSAU, NEw PllOVIDENCE, Bahamas,} 
Dec. 22, 1871. 

EDITOR OF TllE INDEX: 
Dear Sir,-Your address at Toledo on" Compnl'!Ory 

Education," contained In THE INDEX of 2S Nov., 
suggested the following propositions :7 

1. That progress is the law of Nature, and therefore 
the law of God, and is absolutely necessary to the hap
piness of every OLe. 

2. That education is the means of progress : there· 
fore every person has a natural right to have it, as 
every one baa a natural right to the pursuit of huppi· 
neas. 

3. That no person has a right to injure himself or 
another, for the definition of right action ls-th<U 
tDhich injurea no om, and ~Mjlla ""1M. 

4. That be who puts an impediment in the way of 
education, is Injuring some person. · 

5. That the powers of all Governments are limited 
to protection from injury. 

If Herbert Spencer had defined the power of Gov· 
ernment as limited to protection from injury, which 
I think Is his idea, Instead of to "the protection of 
life and property," 1 think he would have covered 
the w bole ~mnnd. It certainly would b11ve covered 
such objections as were raised by Prof. Huxley. 

It may be 88ld that what is commonly cal.led edu· 
cation i$ not the only means of pi:ogress. Sti.ll every 
cxrcriencc that a person ha.e ln life la education, and 
ten<la to progreas. 

--------------~-

~:- ; -

lr> 

If there is anything in the abo\•e that will tend to 
sustain the views expressed in your lecture use it as 
bctit you can. Youra fraternally, ' 

W!LJ,[AM GREEN, 
of Orange, New Jersey. 

- - -- -~ - -- -
8PIKITVALINX A!llD REASO!ll, 

H The &Hanlte that have been made tn modern times on the 
marri.t:,!ll ln i;tltmlon under the an ~piccs or religion have all 
be~n made on the b&t<lo or a religion that claim• to reel on a 
Apccll1c outward rtivcla11on. M111moohon clahne 10 rc1't. not 

~r,.~~,a6~i~::!:tt;}in b8~~:.r.~ra;i:~drc1~~~!~~d ~~ "!~~~1':~~:i 
that. Soclultem in <:t~ rtain rcllgfou• communhicll, as at 
Ont·!da, 11u1.kew. the same clalm. And Splrltuallt!m which 11 
cbtt.rged, tbouQ'.h unjustly ae a whole, with und1·r~lnlng the 
u1arrlagc rcJauou, trocce lie origin. not to reason, but to cer· 
te10 mar\'elh.>u11o occnrreucca traut1cendinic rca•on . 11 clalme 

~~~!~n~h~~d~berl:~i~~~~~b~;·: ~~c~~o~~~d'1~~0~L1!1~~~efo 
authenticate ltaelf . ., 

Glancing over the pages of Tm,: INDEX of Dec. 9, 
I find the above extract, signed lly W. J.P., which I 
cut from a ~od article of his, reviewing the Incon
sistent position of Rev. A. D. Mayo-a clergyman 
who, by the way, has just joiued with the Orthodox 
in calling an ecclesiastical convention for the purpose 
of putting God into the Con•titution of the U nltcd 
States. 

The writer classifies Spiritualism In the same 
category with 111ormouism, miraculous Christianity 
and communistic Socialism, on the charge that It, 
like these religions, "traces Its origin, not to rc11son, 
but to ce1·tain marvellous occurrence~ transcending 
reason." ·Mr. P . evidently judges Spiritualism, not 
from the standpoint of actual examination, but from 
popular estiruates. A few Isolated exceptions ought 
not in justice tu be applied as the full moral measure 
of the Spiritualist movement. 

I am a Spiritualist and speak what I do know. 
Spiritualists, as a body, are utterly disgusted with the 
th~'lllogy of the church, because it abjures and stulti
fies reason. We have turned into the realm of Na
ture, where reason invites us to find a basis for a new 
and practical religion-new in expreedon, but eternal 
in principle. With us there are no marvels, no mi· 
raclcs in the universe. 

I deny thatW.J.P. can furnish proof from any well in
formed Spiritualist or convention of 8piritnalists, or 
Spiritualist paper, or Spiritualist book generally en
dorsed as a representative organ, that accepts " cer· 
lain marvellous occurrences tran$Cending reason " as 
the data of Spiritualism. . 

Spiritualists accept nosay 10 of prophet, apostle, or 
oracle, as final authority. 'fbey h11vc no finalities of 
opinion; their belief to· morrow may be different from 
that of to-clay. They question God, Christ, angels, 
mo(tals and every thing to learn tl'Uth. The "spir
ltuBI manifestntioos," nppe11ling to renson, open up in 
the investigating mind new philosophies of life and 
des1iny. Every wise oracle, every wise S11iritualist 
places reason in the 'l'an, that, understandin" what 
we are about, we may build up a scientific an~ prac· 
tical religion in h11rmony with the spirit of our age. 
They analyze all communications, subject them to 
criticism, measure them by known laws, rejecting 
every thing contrarr to reason and common sense. 

When " Free Rchgionlsts" come to the 8piritualist 
oracles with unprejudiced wills, 88tisficd even with 
the rudiments at first, listening patiently, inquiring 
pei'Sistently for months and years-for their science 
ls vast as the universe-and scarchin,i; from v~ry 
love of truth, no matter whence its origm, they wlll 
find no chauce to belittle a religion w Web the world 
cannot afford to lose. 

J . 0. BARRETT. 
GLEll BBULAn, Wis,, Dec. 1871. 

A ClVEBR CASE. 
BOSTON, Dec. 111, 1871. 

MR. F . E. ABBOT : 
IJ«ir Sir,-I clip from T1"' Graphic again of Nov. 

25. 
Yours' very truly, 

----. 
"A Mr. William Tarr, now ln Manchester Gaol for· 

refu•ing to have bis children· vac'cinated, bas com
plained to the visiting justices of the rcfu'llll of the 
prison chaplain to allow him the use of a Bible. It 
s~ems that .Mr. Tarr i9 of 'no religion,' and that u 
h.e only wanted the sacred volume to p&ss away the 
tm1e, and had no uneasmess on the subject of unbe
lief, the chaplain d~clincd to grant his request qnot
ing Matthew vii. 6, in jnstilicatlon of his ~fusal. 
We are curicus to learn the answer of the visiting 
j us tit &1." 

CollPULSORY P1lA YERij.-The Faculty of this In
stitution have never been over-ready to comply with 
the wishes of the studenta when they called for any 
change. But we wish that for once they would give 
a little thought to our desire In rel?llrd to chapels. 
We do not know of any other institution in the 
country, claiming to be tlrst·class, that condemns its 
students tu such penance, in the way of cnmpnlsory 
prayers, as this. Nearly all the other colle~ long 
ago gave up evening prayers. But we still have 
evening prayers and morning prayers and 8unday 
services at the rate of thirteen a week, and to make 
bad worse, the chapel la never warm during the cold 
months. 

We know, personally, of one man 'ivho only spent 
two winters here, nnd who to-day le a sufferer from a 
chronic disease of the throat, broup:bt on by sitting 
In the cold chapel. The discomforL is enongh to give 
us a right to complain, but when it bec'lmes a source 
of ill health, the policy which fol'C('8 It upon UBlleema 
to ,.us almo1t crimlnal.- lYillianu ( ~.,..JljddUe l 
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INDEX TRACTS 
No. t.-Tra&h• tor &he Ttmea, oB1 !lBPRK8BNT.&.TIY&: P~; 

PBU PROK THE IKDEX. contafDlf tho Fifty .Amrmattone 
and "Modern Prldclples.!' It gtve11 a birds-eye vtew of 
Free Reltglon at conceived by the Bdltor ofT!fS INDBZ:, and 
1t&te1 the ·•irrcprc.,e.lble contllct" between \t and Christ· 
lanltv. Mr. CHARLES DARWIN author or " The Orli<!n 
orsi)eclee." says. In a letter to the Editor not orl~nallyln· 
tended.tor publlcatlon, but ~ubsequently ao1hon7..cd to be 
oaed:-0 1 have now read •Tru&h# for Che Tlmee,' 
and I admire them from ml_ lnmoet heart; and J agree to 
alruoet e\·ery word.'' PRICIC-One hundred coptH for One 
Do1Jar, or a Jeea nnmber at the 1&me rate, namely, One 

N;e3:_"J",!~ or lhe Llvlnc God an el uent and bean
titui dlacouroe by 0. B. FUOTHINGHA~ expo•o• the 
debaiting character or the popular notions or Ood, and pre
sents conceptions or him that are worthy of the nineteenth 
centug;. PlUC.K-8lnglo copies Five Cents; Tweh·e copies 

N.r.i~~i:!.~ure on lhe Bible, by the Rev. CHARLES 
VOYSBY of England, who ha" recently been deprived of 

· hie bcn<•dCe by the ccclestastlcn.l courtP. on account of bis 
boldandontepokcn bereP.le11d t11o an m·erwhelmtngdemonetra-

gf3 ~J~~~~rff~~~~1:!e':::a.0rroP:R~!~:: :J:l:in~~ /be t:r~ 
gument are copJom~Jy quotod, with references to chapter 
and vllr•o to every Instance; and no abler. fafrer1 or mort 
htgh-toned treatise on lht 1mbjoct can be found In the Eng· 
Uab lan1ZDage. PRICll:-Slogle copleo Ten Ceo!•; Su 
copies Fifty Centa: Twcl\'e copies One DoJJar. 

No. 4.-(Jhri.&lan Propacaudbm, by F. R. ABBO·r, 11 
a complete exposure of the weaknc!fi'B, coetline""· and fn. 

:~~Ji."lce~~~~ 8/~~~~~E~m!~·~r:,~·a v1:~f ~~: 
able article by a Slame&e Bnddhtet le appendL'<i. giving 

:iis=:~;. orP~l~~~sfn~}!r:~f~: ~~wc;:~~msr;r ~~~.! 
Fifty Cente; Twelve copies One Dollar. 

No. 5.-" God In lhe Co...,lHndon 1" Would H be 

~11~!rt!:'ii0~:~~a:.~~,~0,:',• :r0t~~'RT':ira 
~- Y~t~:.0P~Po.!dvN!~l~:r • .1t:::~":,~~t~~~:!ll8::Jf!'J 
sf::ea Conathntloa, which OUj[bt to be circulated through
out the oountry. PRJ.CE-Slngle Copleo Tea Cente; 81.x 

N~f.~,!f~~ <;:i,8~.1;'.;~l;eo~0il'.t"~£~R ~l~'.t~BUR Y, h a 
ecatblng dennnclatlon of Sabhat.arlan t.1apurstltlon. Neio 
Edition. PRh.:E-dlnglu copltts Too Ct!ntM; 'twelve coptee 
One dollar. 

No.1.-•'Compui.or7 Edueallon,11 by !" • .E. ABBOT, 
maintains th" right o every chlld to be ednc11.ted, and tho 
dut7 of the Stare to eosnre It an edncatton. PRIC8-Slo-

:-;!.1:.':'~/~"r~!:'i T.e~;~;';f:e~ib~.f ~:ewaoTRING· 
HAM, ls a slo'Cularly fellcltoue treatment of a anbject that 
Interest• everybody. PRICK-!:tingle copiee Five Cent11; 
Twelve coptea Fifty Cents. 

A/In, The Bible Arcumenl Acaln•I Woman 
lllaled and Ao•wel't'd from a Bible 111and• 

ri'~'!~ il~:I00~~=~P:he11c~ ~i;g1~~;{:.\!! rg~::~~ 
Twelve copies One Dollar. 

Addre .. , THE INDEX, 
90 St. Clair Street, ToLEi>o, Omo. 

Robert Collyer's 
I. 

NATURE AND LIFE. 
TENTH EDITION. 

Price tt.50. Fine editton, hcve1l•·d board", l[ilt ccl 'Pf•~ wttll 
f9C·llml.k or Mr. Collyer'tr Autug_raph stamped In uO! d.'and a 
~It~~ ~·:::ic~:r1y Hemo. Price f2.00. Scot hy JUH.il on rt!· 

II. 

THE LIFE THAT NOW IS. 
With an excelle nt Stp~~ii;~,rtrp:fc~~ St~n:-\otbor, engraved by 

Fine edition, bevelled boards, l{ilt cd~1~e. price tfl.00. 
A new volume, hy Robert Collyer, of ('bicago, ht announced 

by Horace B. Fuller. of Boston. That It wlll be a treasury ot 
wtsdom and wit, or the mo~t dcllcntc lntotght, the moHt tm-
1nane of eympath~·. the most poetic ima1dnatlon, all who have 
heard the t!luqneut proacht!r, or reud big d1·JightfUl ·•Nature 
;:~,Lw.~~;;~11 he 8Utc.--GtORGlt WILLIA• ev1m1', In Har-

~~- HURAcE II. iPk;,~,~~~·~1~.·i;;;;.~ton. 

CULTURED -FREE THOUGHT. 
THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 

With omce• at 90 St. Clair Street, TOLEDO, o., and n Vo•ey 
Street, NEW YOl<K CITY, hao been'orgaolzed with a Capital 
ll1ock of ONll: UUNDRll:D THOUSAND DOLLARS, for 
the purpoae of pabllolune Tracts, Boolu and 

THE INDEX, 
A Woeklg Paper <Uoot~ to Pru and RatitnuU Religioi~. 

It la the object or THE INDEX to give public utterance to 
the boldest, moat cultivated and beat matured thought or tho 
age on all rellgloua queotlons. THE INIJEX lo edited by 
l"RA:SCIS R. ABBOT, wllh tho following !lat of Etlltorial 
Contributor•: 

0. B. l"ROTHINGHAJl, or Now York City. 
THOMAS w. HIGGINSON, or Newport, R. I. 
\VILLIAM J. POTTER. or Ne.v Bedrord, Mae•. 
RICHARD P. IIALLOWELL, ol Bo11on, Ma;o. 
J . VILA BLAK.Jl:, of Booton, lilaoo. 
WILLIAM H. SPENCER, or Haverblll, Ma•a. 
Mas. E. D. CHENEY, ofJamalca Plain, Maoo. 
Rsv. CllARLll:S VOYS.EY, or London, England. 
Prof. FRANCIS W. NEWMAN, or Bristol, Engl•nd. 
Rev. MONCU RE D. CONWAY, of London En•land 
Every Liberal •hould anboerlbe ror THE' INDEX · 

best popab r exponent of Rellg!oua Llberall•m. ' •• the 
E \•ery ChrlRUan minister and every tbinktng cbureb·mem

ber should •nbticribe for it, a11 tho clea rel!-t, mo1t candid and 
most acholarly expoettor of the dltrereocee between Freo 
:;iooght and Evangelical Cbrlatlaolty, and •• the bc.t means 

becomloe well Informed or the ar~monta which the 
Church will h&Tc to meet ln the to1ure. 

THE INDEX. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION. 

C.t.PITAL, Sl00,000. 8B•RK9, f100. 

OPFICll:RS: 

THOM \8 WENTWORTH HIGGIN80N, 
FRANl"l8 II:. ABBOT, • • • 
I: ~: ~1~~~i31!R. . . . . . . . · 

DIB"CTOM! 

THOMAS WENTWOllTH HIGGlNSONc. Newport, R. I. 
WILLIAM J. l'OT'l'ER, • • • "'"'"'Bedford, Muo. 
ASA K. BUTTS. • • • • • Now York, N. Y. 
RICHARD P. HALLOWELL, Botton, Ma••· 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, To!~do, ~· 
A. E. MACOl!lBEK, · 
CALVIN CONE. 
EIJWAHD JJIS!!ELL, 
P. H. BATESON, 

. St:BSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 

D. R. Loc1ur, T'!!edo, Twenty Shart.>t,12,000 
Fifteen " 1,llOO A. E. llLr.oousa, 

C. CONE, H 1,(1()() 
BDWJ.BD BtHBLL, 
F. E . AB1'0T, 
H. L. BoLLOW.lT, 
GUIDO HAU, 
P.H. 8.t.TB90Jll', 
B. P. BJ.urrr, 
H.B. Ho..,,, 
W. C. FtoK, 
J.M. Rrromz, 
V.KDN, 
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bring yeu to-day three short studies of Chrlat. 
iaolty. Short studies on a great subject, you will 
eay. True; and, to narrow the subject, I will define 
it. My studies, then, let me add, aro not in the 
Christianity of the New Testsment; or In the 
Cbrlatlanlty of the ftrst two centuries; or In the 
Cbrlatlaulty of the Middle Ages. Nor are they 
studies in the social relatioDS or achievements of 
Cbrlatlanlty In any parlicular age, or in any parllcu· 
Jar couatry. 

These are great problems, with which I confess 
my Inability to deal, and which I willingly leave to 
more capacious minda. That there are such minds it 
la gratifying to know, even though their grandeur 
overwhelms us. I read with awe the following~ 
from an article on Free Religion, In the Un"'6rltllut 
Quarlln'lg &tllew. Speaking of Christianity, the 
writer says:-" Even in ita worst daya, and amid its 
balf·pagan corruptions, it exalted men's ideas and 
failh, rejuvenaWd personal chal'8Ctcr, moulded so
dcty, chanire6 barbarous Uibes lnte clvili7.ed nations, 
awoke the 3ecpe of human nature, and gave an im· 
pulae to art, literature, acience, such as the world bad 
never seen ; remodelled human society; introduced 
eonstitutional government; and made the civilized 
world what It la." 

Thia is Impressive and Important, and may be true. 
But I am a httle confused bJ the statement.a of other 
writers, of no great weight to be sure, but of some 
consideration, on these SRUle matters. Thus Guiwt 
[HUlory of CioiliaaMn, Vol. I., p. 72, Bobn's Ed.]. an 
author of the last generation, but still remembered, 
ascribes the progresa and preponderance of domestic 
manners and the consequent importance of woman 
to the feudal syatem. Mr. Lecky, who perhaps is no 
authority, charges upon the Christian doctrine of 
celibacy a fearful deK?lldatlon of woman. "To It we 
owe," be eaya, "the ·long and tlerr disqulsitioDS on 
the unparalleled ml\llgnity, the mconceivable sob· 
tlety, the trivolity, the unfaltbfulnesa, the unconquer
ably evil prope1111ltiea of women, which were the 

terror of one IJ!' and which became the amusement 
of the next." Lllationalum in EuN>pd, Vol. I, p. 98.] 
Milman, who commonly ls regarded as an authority, 
says that "In the conflict or coelitlon of barbarism 
with Roman Christianity, Chriatlanity gave to ller
barlsm bal"llly more than ita superstition and lta 
hatred of heretics and unbelievers." [Latin Ohrie
ianitg, I, SIM. Wlddleton's Ed.] Are the "exalted 
Ideals" and "rejuvenated personal character" and 
"remodelled human society" illustrated by the Bishop 
of Tours, who burnt a man alive to obtain the deeds 
of an estate which be coveted? Or by the Arch· 
deacon who conspired to murder the Archbishop of 
Rhehna, when be was at prayers? Or by the Pope 
who publicly cursed hla dead rival, or by the Cardi
nal who called on the church to sing a Jubilee over 
an emperor who bad been judited, condemned and 
consigned to hell? Indeed, if Dean Milman ls to be 
believed, Christianity lo those half-papn times when 
It ls credited with such muscular retorma, was in a 
most chaotic state. Popes were charged with adult
ery; priests were 88888Slns. It bad no rebuke for 
the polygamyofCbarlemagne or tbesbameleas llcen
liouaness of his court. Clotalre, undenounced, 
married two sisters at once. "The religion scarcely 
Interdicted incest," Balvian said; "among the chaste 
barbariana we alone are unchllste." The church held 
slaves as/roperty, enacted stringent laws to protect 
them, an returned them when they had escaped. 
"A pagan emperor ftrst placed slaves under the pro
tection of law." "The abrogitlion of slavery was not 
contemplated by the Church even as a remote posal· 
bility." The household of Pope Symmacbu.~ was 
composed of slaves. Lecky says, what all know to 
be true without bis assurance, that "in every prison 
the rack and the crucifix stood aide by side, and in 
almost every country tho abolition of torture was at 
last effected by a movement which the Church op
posed, and by men whom she bad carsed." [Hilt01'fl 
oj R ·1tWnali8m, I, 833.] The same writer rerulls the 
fact that in the great majority or Instances the early 
Protestant defenders ot' civil liberty derived their 
political principles chiefty from the Old Testament, 
and the defenders of despotism from the New. It la 
commonly thought tb11t the ChrlHtianity of the "Agee 
of Faith" exerted a most disastrous influence on art. 
That science owes so heavy a debt to Chrislianlty I• 
a recent di11COvery, made by the aage of the West. 
And as to literature, it Is admitted now by competent 
judges that the revival of learning In the twelfth 
century, which wrought a change fu the intellectual 
habit.a of Europe and tilirly atarted the modern mind 
into existence, came from the study of the Latin 
classics, and reached ita climax In the diffusion of 
the knowledge of Greek, and an ecqtlaintance with 
the philoeopby of Plato. There were great minds In 
the church, but literature has little te thank them 
for. They did their best to represa the activities of 
the human Intellect from which literature prooeeds. 
Erne~t Ucman, who, though a Frenchman and a Lib

eral, Is a acholar, proves that the JilQOriab phlloeo· 
pber and heretic, Averroes, stirred the whole intel
lect of Europe with bis kindling lntldelity, and for 
two or three centuries let\ his mark on !ta greateet 
mental productions. Christian theologians thought 
that the reign of anti-Christ bad begun; and Cbrlat
tlan artiste painted him among the damned In bell. 

Bot I will not pursue this subject; for It suddenly 
occurs to me that I may have misunderstood the 
writer I am alluding to. Our Hebrew Profesaor at 
Cambridge bad a way of explainlnll: the failure of the 
Old Testsmen\ prophecies by telling us the pro· 
phets wrote history In the future tense. They de· 
acrlbed things )l8St as if they were to come. On a 
similar plan the Ingenious essayist may have in
tended to write prophecy in the past tense. His pur
pose may be to tell all bis readers, not what Christ
ianity bas done, but what It will do, when Unitarian· 
lam shall have expelled all other forma of religion 
fro!JI the country. And this interpretation of bis 
language seems on retlootlon tbe more probable, aa 
the gentleman invariably speaks for the peeple of the 
great West, who have not had much to do with the 
past, but are expected to have a great deal to do with 
the future. 

But I must present to you my three st.udies. 
They were mllde last summer In Europe, where I 
spent a long vacation. 

TllE FIRST rUDY. 
Tho ftrst was made in a Roman Catholic Cathedral. 

It wu a superb etruci.ure, many centuries old. Our 
largest churches are like baby·houses compared with 
It. Beneath Ila vast stone door the gloomy under· 
world was represented in subterranean crypts and 
chapels. Under the canopy of lw mighty dome 
tloated the pictured forms ot ovangeliate and &n&els. 

Tbe tretted vanlt of the nave was upheld by clua
tered columna of stone that shot up like fror.en 
fonotaiDS, and lost themselves In the dim spaces. 
The choir was bloody-red from the Oamlng windows 
that made the blessed sun portray the agonies ot the 
cruciftxion. On either side of the edifice within, on 
glasa and plaater, the story of redemption waa 
painted; here the angels of te1 ror, anll there the 
angels of promise, frightening the sinners with 
Images of wrsth, or winning them by prlzee of 
heaven. The gt"31lt doors were of bronze; and the 
arched door.ways, ·guarded by atone pillars, con
fronted the approaching lltranger with forma of 
chernllim. The fa~e was rich with holy emblema, 
moealcs, and carvings of scenes from sacred writ. 
Figures of the saints stood thickly In niches under 
canopies of stone, capped the pinnacles and frlnnd 
the cornices. Above, from the great towers, peenng 
over the edges and glaring on the profane world be
low, were monstrous shapes of beasts; and higher 
op reached the spires that clustered round the golden 
Madonna who, on the highest of all, seemed to be 
losing herself in the skies. Into the wonderful crea· 
tion all the ages and all the nalions bad built their 
faith. Every rellpon on the globe bad Its symbel 
there. The music of humanity was frozen there In 
marble. At every turn the eye fell on something 
that recalled a dead and almost for~ten worship. 
It was a mausoleum of antique rehglo•, a monn· 
ment of souls, once living and believing, now de· 
parted. Many an unknown emblem, many an unln
telligible sign, many a piece of quaint moulding In 
brass or stone, many a bit of mursl decoratlon1 con
tained an unremembered secret of the spiritual life. 
Every touch of color, every graven line, every Inch 
of tracery, was a silent witness that no one heeded. 
The form of the building recalled the ancient pap11 
editlces It copied, and behind these again the solemn 
places where men who were at once kings and/rieata 
eat In judgment, and all tho arrangements an deco· 
rations su&ge&ted conveniences that bad long paaae4 
away. To enter the door-way was to leave the 
modern world behind, and to pasa out of the living 
faith of men Into the recesaea or worships so old that 
the,y bad become hateful. 

Just within the porch stoocl a vase of holy water. 
It was placed there by the shadowy hands of pagan 
prieate who bad usod it In many a temple of now 
pulverized stone; and they bad received it from the 
ebadowy bandaof Egnitian priests whose very mum
mies bad decayed. Whence they received It, we can 
only conjecture. 

An altar was placed In the middle, at the point 
where the transverse beam of the croes intersects the 
main Blem. The altar bad held the same P08itlon 
In Canes whose stones have been calcined by time, 
and whose Bite bas been lost. What lines of white· 
robed prieeta bad ministered before It, in Palestine, 
Asayrla, Babyloni Thebes-in far-off Persia, and 
India, remoter atll I . 

The altar waa eurmounted by a Cl'OSll, most antique 
and moat unlvenal of symbot.-found on Druidical 
monumenla tbM were ruins when Cbrlatlanity &p· 
peared-Cound In Buddhist templea when Chrlatlanlty 
wu aa yet unborn. The Roman tribunals were 
built In the form of it. Plato aaid the universe wu 
constructed on the plan of It. It waa the symbol of 
generation before It was the symbol of reg.ineratlon. 
It stood in the bed oftheNiletomark thepolntofthe 
river's rise and overllow. It bad probably stood In 
the same way In the bed of the Ganga and the Indus. 
It waa carved on Egyptian obellaka, and engraved on 
Ph<enlcian medals, and honored in shrines of Krishna 
and Berapis. Even the man banging on It bad 
bung on it from time immemorial. 

The form that my eye lighted on sooneat was the 
fonn of the serpent. It trailed or coiled everywhere. 
It decorated the great chandelier that bnng down 
from the ceiling. It served aa a bracket an!nat the 
pillars to sustain the lamps. It waa painteil aa twin
ing round the C1'0l8 or lying at the foot of It •. 
Whence came it there, and how? From what cavea 
and dl1n ruins of antiquity bad It crept forth ? 
Through bow many abeddilage of ita coet bad It 
passed In crawling through Asia, Africa, Palestine, 
G~, Rome! How bad it survived ita strange 
experiences of Idolatry, savage and red.ned-tbe fear· 
fut worship of barbarl11oe, the mystic homage of 
orientals, the llfting·up of Moses, the alternate 
blessing and cursing of Dlltiona? How bad It out· 
lived lta violent changes of fortune, at one time being 
regarded as the aymbol of the evil demon, at another 
as the spirit of good-now loathed as the Incarnation 
of the being thl\t wrought the fall of man, and again 
revered aa an Incarnation of the l-'Ower that renew• 
life-here aaaociated with death, there with lmmor· 
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4allty-under this dl~peneatlon placed In hell as the 
andying worm, undor that raised atoll 88 the sig_n of 
1&lvatlon P These are as yet unanswered qu611t10ns. 
But, answered or unanswered, the old serpent lives 
yet, and does service in the Christian cathedral as 
faithfully as he had ever done in Hindu cavern or 
~ptian chamoor of the dead. 
All about are statues aRd pictures representing the 

holy people of the Church. There is Peter with the 
keys of the Temple of Janus in h_is hand . . There 
la .Moses, by Mi~hel An~el~, wearing on .h•~ h~d 
the horns of Jupiter. This 18 St. Den ls; th ts ts D10· 
nysus or Bacchus. Near him stands :St. Cosmo; this 
Is Cosmos, or the universe. A side-chapel has ~wo 
charming paintings; one of Aura and Placid&, two fe· 
male aaints, the other of Perpetua and Felicitas, two 
female martyr!!. The Aura and Placida were per· 
10nifications of thti aura ~ o~ ~ntle breeu of !'
Latin poet; the Perpetua and Fehc1tas were embod1· 
ments in art of the perpaua f.Zidlal or perpetual 
flillcity supposed to be the portion of the good soul. 

I (ound myself gazing in admiration on a master· 
piece of art, a mutber and child by Pcrugino. "Yes, 
there she is again," I exclaiwed-"Devaki with the 
child Krishna, Maya with the babe Buddha, Juno with 
the infant Mars." The artist hBll made an exact copy 
after the pictures drawn by Hindu or Greek painters, 
the prints of which mar be seen in Creuzer's ·~ 
um. There she is ag&1n-Maria Illuminatrix, :Stella 
.Marls, Regina Omli, Cybele, Ceres, Mother of Plenty. 
A.bove her head Ii; the Dove, the Aasyriwl emblem of 
fruitfulness. 

On another CBDVll88 she is receiving the gifts of the 
wlae men. I recol'nize the oxen thut graced the 
1weet picture when 11 hung In India, and the knt:el· 
Ing fi~urca, and the rich VC88els filled with presents. 
Nothmg has been omitted in th" description. 

That huge statue of a sitting figure now called a 
saint, the founder of the Christian (;hurch, did duty 
long, long~ aa Jupiter in a Grook temple. One of 
the profane says Jupiter and the Jew Peter are the 
same. If you "xamine the back of the huge chair, 
you may still perhaps sec the sign of the Zodiac en· 
graved on it. In a curious old moaaic set into the 
wall, an honest heath~n river-god is doing duty at 
the baptism of Jesus. On exploring the crypt, I 
llDd, In a picture, our old friend Mercury conducting 
a soul to the supreme tribunal at which are seated 
Pluto and. Pl'OliOrpine, rcbaptizcd with I.he names of 
Jesus and Mary. 

On every altar there are lighted candles. They 
haTe been, burning a great while, thousands of years, 
In fact. 1 hey had burned on the altars of Isis and 
Ceres. They had shed their radiance in the holy 
placea of Israel. They had blazed in the shrines of 
the ancient Sun-Worship. The God Baal had used 
-them in his courts. They are the attenuated succes· 
aors of the huge torches that flared before the images 
of the awful deities, when devotees brought to them 
offerings of blood. The thick-headed, bull-necked 
priest who lighted them was far from suspecting that 
he was following the example of his bn:tbren of 
faiths the very names of which would be abhorrent 
to him, if he ever heard them. 

As I lingered about the building, preparations were 
made for celebrating the high mass. Into what 
depths of antiquity the ceremonies carried me back l 
To the mystenes of Eleusis; to the sacrificial ritea of 
Phmnicia. The boys swung the censers that had 
been used in the ado1"Btion of liacchl18. The oftlci· 
ating priei.ts took their drell868 from the same old 
wardrobe that had supplied their order with sacrifi· 
clal garments from time immemorial. The girdle 
and cassock came from Persia. The veil and tonsure 
were from Egypt. The alb and chasuble were pre· 
scribed by Numa Pompilius, whose 1111cred books are 
said to hav~ been discovered some two hundred years 
before Cbnst. The stole was borrowed from the of· 
ficial who used to t~w it on the back of the victim 
that. was to be. sacnficed. The white surrlice (or 
ntrplua, !l8 the simple woman called it) was the same 
aa described by .Juveno.l and Ovid. The agnua dri 
w~ich be wears on his breast, a little C'18e of wu 
with a lamb stamped on It, waa taken from the neck 
of~ Rom!ln ~~ool-boy, who wore It as a charm 
ago.mat evil spinta. He turns and bows and curtsies 
~reciscly ~the old Etruscan priests and their pre· 

eceosors did. My head swam as I looked on the 
pageant-~he tran<:e·like performance by men who 
se~med 8;11 ve, of act1ona whose significance had died 
with their authors, ~nt~rles on centuries ago. A 
stranga phantasmagoria it was. It suggested Kaul· 
bac.h'& picture .in Berlin of the ghostly Huns who left 
the!: dead !Jo<f1_C8 on the field of b:ittle, but continued 
their oon61ct m the upper air. These men were 
ghosts. 'fhclr performance was spectral · the drama 
waa a shadow, an illl18ion. ' 

The actors themselves appeared to feel it so. The 
1how6f abtiolutely no mtelligence. Their movl
ments were.mei;hanlcal,_their faces dead, their coun· 
tenances v,11d ot cxp~10n; their words sounded like 
ochoes of old P8b'BD ntuals, snatches of Incoherent 
brayers that had been offered to Mercury A polio or 

acchus.. 'f~ey ~offed and donn"d their pain'ted 
coats, rehcs ot ancient heraldry, as if they were au· 
t.>mata worked by wires. Of fresh veneration there 
":"!' none. A verger who was waiting on a group of 
•ns1tors left them an instant to klBH the pudgy hand 
o~a grc11Sy priest who was pBBBing; then, returning to 
his pi.rty, took down from an altar one of the lighted 
CIU_ldles, blew out the tlllme, and used it as a wand to 
pomt out the ~autiea of a picture. 

A preacher REcended the gilded pulpit t.o preach a 
iern1on. N'!bo<ly listened; It st>emed to concern no
body. A pnest let\ his place, bet·koned toa company 
cf Amerlmus, ftnd, while the mass went on took them 
l>chind the high altar, led them illto thesa'crlsty, and 
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only manifested emotion on receiving his fee. A 
huge monk, while reciting the offices, took snulf and 
1rumpe1ed on his enormous nose. Ten others, vener· 
able-looking men, looked round, as ~hey aang, on the 
strangers in the church. The worshippers were more 
interested in them than in the rites. Hideous waxen 
heads l\Jld musty skeletons adorned the sacristy; the 
robes were soiled, the perB<?nB of the monks filthy. 

I rubbed my eyes. WM 1t a dream? I seemed to 
stand in the very presence of the ancient f~it~s of 
Egypt, India, and Greec..-e. The ancient Fet1ch111m, 
the old worships of Orpheus and Bacchl18 re·appear· 
cd without pretence of disguise. These were the 
priests of Osiris, Demeter, Apollo. They had forgot· 
ten to conault the almanac, and taken the churches of 
Jesus and Mary to be their own. The roaring mod· 
ern street broke th" dream, but only started the 
speculation. 

This was the prevailing form of Christianity in a 
great European city, In one of the grandest churches 
In all the world. In what relation did it stand to the 
age P That were hard to tell. Did it perform the du· 
ties of a relix!on P If it bo the function or a religion 
to collect 11lile-bodied young men in monasteries to 
be trained In the same kind of dumb show, it did. 
If it be the function of a religion to take the finest 
young women out of the world and shut them up in 
nunneries, it did that. If it be the function of a re· 
Iigion to quench human intellect, to make existence 
aimless, to produce the narrowest snub in the dirti· 
est bodies, thiulso it faithfully performed. If it be 
the function of a religion to tum people away from 
all active interest in the world, and tlx their attention 
on the future life, this it would do, if it poueased the 
smallest power to maka the future life real to the tim· 
cy or pleasant t-0 the hope. If it be the function ofa 
religion to depopulate soci.,ty, it would do this, If hu
man natnre were not too strong for It. It would be a 
disorganizing force, if it were not a spectacle of de· 
crepltude. The more closely we study the phenome· 
non, the more we become persuaded that it is an an· 
acbronism, the spectral re-appeoranoe of a buried 
life. From the shade of an effete Nature· Worship, 
what has the modem world to hope? 

TUB SECOlW STUDY. 

My second study was made in the hi~h places -of 
England, the lea<lmg Protestant nation ol the globe. 
One Sunday morning I sat in %stminister Abbey In 
the poet's cor11er. The ground beneath me the w~lle 
around spoke with silent but eloquent lips 0of human 
genius, and its power to make il.llelf immortal. The 
prcacher'a drowsy voioe scaroely penetrated the at· 
mosphere, thick with the breath of departed spirit&. 
The preacher's gospel of mechanical redemptiun by a 
Savior's blood sounded dreary and hollow BIDid 1be 
memories of thete potent men whose l'.?lllive force or 
Intellect had compelled the house of God t.o tuke lh~m 
in. Chaucer and Spencer, Beaumont the play-wright 
and rare Ben Johnson, Drayton and Davenant and 
Cowley, Drydeu, Prior and Addiaon, what mem
ories these names called up! Close by was the plain 
slab that marked thegraveofCharles Dickens. w118 
It wonderful that the people writhed on their seats 
looked stealthily about, and crept round on tip'. 
~to stare at t.he monuments and read the inscrip
tions, more CW'IOUS to read what was written on the 
gravestones of the living dead than to hear what pro
ceeded from the lips of the deceased living? 

Into the walla of thla Church a nation had built its 
reverence with its history. For more than a thou
llllld years It has enshrined the Ideals of the national 
adoration. Jt'ourteen kings and thirteen queens sleep 
their last sleep under its pavement. Their wars and 
sorrows and crimes are over, their dynasties recon· 
cl_Ied, ~,heir quarrels end~. In the" Cl:1apel of the 
k1.ngs,_ St. Ed~ard the Confessor had h18 shrine in
laid with moea1c work. Near him are the altar tombs 
and effigies of Ed ward III and bis queen Philippe. . 
of Edward I and his queen Eleanor · of Richard Ii 
and his queen. There ie tbe altar ~mb and bronze 
eftlgy of Henry Ill; the altar tomb and chantry of 
Henry V, the hero of Agincourt, the helmet shield 
and aaddie of the warrior not far off from their wear'. 
er. In his Chapel of wondrous beauty behind 
ga~s of oak, overlaid with gi!ded b11188 wro~ght with 
v11nol18 deYlces, ~enry VII ~as an altar tomb and ef· 
figy-he who twmcd the whtte rose of York with the 
red rose of Lancaster. On either side, in oppo•ite 
Chapels, silent and peaceful now,repose under stately 
t~~ba, mounted by regal eftlgies, the lion-hearted 
Elizabeth and her 1ll;fated _rival, the-queen of !Scola. 
In the same grave with Ehmbcth is the sister Mary 
who had her imprisoned, and would have had her 
dead. Memorials of England's renown face you at 
every turn. ·_Marble and alabaster and monumental 
~rass do their best I? preserve the likeneaaes of beau
tiful women and pnncely men, of arcbhishnpe and 
abbots, du~es and earls, great chancellora and high 
court favontes, lords and ladles whose names once 
sounded lo.ud as the loudest in the halls of splendor 
whose lives were epics, whOl!e story even yet mak~ 
the blood !Clip or starts the tear. 'fbe earth is holy 
as that ofa eampo &1Jnt<l. The walls themselves are 
mo~uments. Statesmen like Clarendon and Temple 
Hahfax and Pulteney, Pitt, Fox, Canning, Castle: 
reagh, and the great Earl of Chatham· soldiers like 
Aymer de Valence, Prince Rupert, !Ionk the re
storer of Charles II, the duke of Cumberland who 
won Flodden Jt'ield; antiquarians like Camden 
Spelman, and U•her ; musicians hke Purcell Blow' 
a_nd Hand~! ; divines like Barrow and South;' acto,.; 
ltke ~etterton and Garrick, Mrs. Oldfield and the 
beautiful Mrs. Braceglrdle; pbilanth1opista like Fow· 
ell Buxton,-cnnoble and enrich the place All 
are not worthy. of admiration. There are bloody 
~~killlnes and profi1gate nobles and dissolute women 

ch la there, Who pandered to the pl888Drea of 

Charles ll, and the shameful duke or Buckingham. 
If niere ie a monument to Bir Isaac Newton and Dr. 
Johnson, there are monuments also to Richard Con
greve and St. Evremond, the loose-tongued wit. All 
were not ornaments of character, but all were charac
ters. They represented valor, experience, skill, learn
ing, grace, genius. If their monuments are not taste
ful, they are costly; if not elegant, they are large. 
England has done what she thought her finest to eel· 
ebrate the greatness she admired. 

For these were her prophets and seen, her evan
gelists and apostles, her confessors and martyrs, her 
sages and saints. No others appear. She had no 
others. The niches contain no chnrchly statues; the 
walls exhibit no scenes in the &vier's life, no man
ger birth, tran~formation, cruciftxion, ascension, or 
glory ; the side-chapels contain no picture of Madon· 
na. human or spiritual ; the stran~r sees no altar and 
no crucifix ; no e11ndles bum, no incense risea. The 
qualities celebrated in this temple are not humility _ 
meeknevs, aspiration, submi&ion, patience, gent)~. 
ne.;~, charity, abnegation of self; they are the rugged 
English qualities of daring ambition, resolution, per
severance, fearlessness, self·uaertion, confidence ia. 
the strong intellect and the st.out heart-qualitlea 
thoroughly unchristian, but thoroughly British. The· 
chapel of Henry VII, or of the" Virgin Mary" as.it 
was originally called, looks more like a cham'ber la
an armory than like a chapel in a church. The ban· 
ners of the Knights of Bath are lta moHt conspicuoua. 
doooratiun, as they hang out above the shields and. 
swords that take the plll08 of saintly pictnrea. It ia 
a hou11e of kings, not of the King of kings. The ruling 
~'.18 th~re is the lion of England, not the Lamb of 

More characteristic still of English piet1 le the. 
great Cathedrlll Church of t't. Paul's, au immense 
structure five hundred feet long. The figure in the 
front court -yard that deeDl8 to be Its tutelarsaintia 
queen Anne. The emblem over the south door Is 
the phrenix; not the dove of Jesus, or even the eag\e
of St. J oho, but a nondescript bird of purely legen· 
dary qualities. There is an entablature supposed to 
represent the conversion of St. Paul; and there ani 
eight paintings designed to convey an idea or cer· 
tain passages in the life of the great apostle. But 
decay has been ailowed to dcatroy what little merit 
they had, and now thev onl1 eerve to show how in· 
different English Chrlstiamty is to Christian an. 
The temple Is simply a Valhalla, or hall or heroes. 
The Christ ls In it nowhere, and of Jesus of Nazareth· 
no trace e:dsts. One cannot Imagine him among
these trophies and banners. There ls indeed a •tatue 
of Dr. Johnson, and one of Sir Joshua Reynolds, and 
one of Bishop Heber on his knees, like Daniel in the 
den of lionH. The cellar Is paved with gravestonCll 
of artisls and engineers, Reynolds, and Lawrence, 
and West, and Fu•eli, and Turner; Mylne and Ben· 
nie, who built Waterloo Bridge, are down there in 
the dark. Bir Chri•topher Wren, the architect of the 
building, has a place of honor up·stairs, but the other 
placel! are occupied by soldiers and sailors, with bat· 
tie ships and cannon, horses, and flags, buckles and: 
boots done in the most literal style with all the ac
oesaorics of gloves and helmets and plnmee-=-eailol"ll 
!"'d sai!1l8, gunner~ and guardian angels being mixed· 
m comical conf1!s1on. A general, falling mortally 
wounded from his horse and caught in the anns of 
his friends, is gravely watched by two sphynxea from 
Egypt. The visitor is not permitted to forget where 
and "llfhen they fought, or what titles of rank they 
~·ore, h?w their trowscra were cut or how they car· 
ned then swords. There ls no attempt at idealim
tlon or disguise; nothing Is left to fancy; the delft. 
cation of pluck is complete. It may be truly said· 
that the bully-boys have the floor. 

I forgot to mention that a solitary statue is erected 
to a philanthropist, John Howard. But, as If to 
leave no doubt whatever that he was a monster quite 
O';!to! place in a Christian church, the artisthasgivelh 
him a Homan toga and put 68Ildals on his feet, sc>· 
that with hie wild countenance and his hammer in 
his hand he looks ltkc a classical blacksmith, or an 
escaped convict. 

The Engllsl~ Trinity is composed of Marlboro, Nel
son, a'!d Wellington, Nelson being the first Person. 
A~ Wmd!'<Jr _Castle, In a room literally furnished 
with warlike 1mplemcnt1 and wainscoted with naked . 
arms, they stand together like Brahma Vishnu and 
Biva,-Nelson on a pedestal of wood ~ piece of the 
mast of his ship Victory, the other t~o on bracket~, 
each with a httle fiag over hie· head which la -
renewed on every anniversary of Blenheim and Wa· 
terloo. The "angel" of St. Paul's la :Nelson. By 
one of the maaalve pillars his Btatue Is conspicuous a
huge group of which he Is the centre. Adorl~g 
forms stan~ aro1~nd, and something meant for an 
angel d~recung trmmphantly towards him a cluster 
of English youth who hasten, like acolytes, to throw 
themselves at the feet of the British hero model and 
savior. He holds in the church the aam'e place' that 
Bt: Charles Borromeo occupies in the Cathedral of 
Milan. In the crvpt in tlie centre of the edifice in a 
lofty chapel, in a superb sarcophagus of po,Phyry 
which Cardinal Wolsey had made for the burial of 
Henry VIII, the idoli:r.ed sailor la burled; his coftln 
m,ade. of W,?od from the mainmast of his ship 
L Orient. England had no more sumptuous shrine 
for the saint of her adoration. Behind him Is the 
funeral car made of captured cannon in which the 
great Du~e of Wc!lington was borne midbt an empire's 
lamentat10ns to b1e honored resting-place. There be 
l!es in state ~ith his insignia about him. his 
titles and dignl\lcs bee.ring witneas to heaven that be 
who lies there casketed In bronze and covered with 
gold-embroidered velvet, waspQ. ordinar,v mortal, but 
demi god, the Ideal of u nation's 'Ot11h1 ,,..1 e mjl>ia-' 
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terof a nation's salvation. Tradition declarea that a 
temple of Diana once stood where St. Paul's now 
la. The temple of Diana bas been replaced by a 
temple of Mars. 

St. George's Chapel at Windsor bears the same 
testimony. The stalls in the choir are surmounted 
by Jr.nightly crests. The shields of warriors bang 
below them; under the shields are the naked cro88flil 
swords, and over them the gaudy pennants, that bad 
done duty In mania! pomps. . 

The Book of Prayer of the Church of England 
spoke of Christ and his religion : but the Book of 
Prayer was a State institution, published by order of 
ibe Queen. 

And this was the Christianity of England as pnb· 
IU.bed In the high places of the realm; a very new 
reading of the old gospel-the beatitudes left out, the 
parables omitted, the stories of baptism and tempta
tion, <>f transfiguration and Gethsemane dropped, 
Calvary displaced for poop-decks and batteries, the 
croas supplanted by the truncheon of the com
mander. Emerson says that the confession of the 
English Church is-"Ye are SKved . by taste." But 
even the taste Is questionable. Some of the best 
men, preachers too, admit that Christianity in Eng· 
land has not force to stand alone, and deprecate a 
separation of Church from State as tbreatPning to 
fritter the religion away In sectarian disputes. 
Stopford Brooke saya plainly that Protestant Christ 
laoity In England owes It.! breadth and liberality of 
thought to the noble Indifference of the State to 
theological disputes. Mlltthew Arnold plcails for 
the Church on the ground that It is preci!<ely such a 
church as neither Romanist, Prot.estant, nor Ration· 
alist ought to object to. Its merit is that it is not in 
earne•t, a sin~lar merit In a church whose founder 
bade bis disciples bear the cross. Henri Taine says 
that Englioh religion subordinates all rite• and dog. 
mas to morality (which Colcnso and Voyscvwlll say 
is not <1uite true), and th .. t it advocates self.govern· 
01ent, liberty of conscience, and mental culture, 
"which are ftne qu-ilitie•, but not Christilln." The 
-consecration of health and wealth, of valor and pride 
ef pl1ACe and strength of brain, is good, but Jes1L~ of 
Na7.areth never encouraged it. 

TRB THIRD STUDY. 
But this, you will say, Is a description of Protest· 

autism in high places, tbe religion of tbe wc,.llhv, 
the aristocratic and the powerful. In the middio 

. cll\9Ses it is difler~nt. Would you know the religion 
of Protestantism in its strong· hold, you must go to 
the dissenting chapel. Let 1.19 go there. :&ly third 
ehort study of Christianity was made in Mr. Spur· 
geoo's Tabernacle. The immense building, oblong 
In shape, with three deep galleries rising abo•e the 
'1oor, and running completely round the Interior, 
leaYiog no room for choir or organ, is computed to 
bold between five and six thouSllnd people. They 
were all there. They poured in "t the door-w .. ys; 
they came up from below: they dropped from above: 
they crowded into the oarrmv 1ww< till every scat 
was occupied; they S.'lt on the steps, on the floor of 
the paY!<Rge-wny•. They filled a little eub·g 11lery 
11nder the pulpit. Every foot of space hebind the 
preacher was taken. These were the "bone and 
einew" of the English people, the stout middle cla,s, 
ropresentin~ the iudepcodcot intelligence, the houest 
moral conviction, the sturdy will of the leading 
Protestant community In the world. They •.-or· 
shipped no symbol. They practised no rite; they 
bent before nocnicifix; no Christian emblem of dove 
or cup was anywhere \•isible: no sign of the Re
deemer appeared. The great book on the table 
within the preacher's enclosure alone hinted at the 
nses of the place. The preacher appeared, a thick· 
set man In ordinary street dress. Seizing the railing 
before him with both bftnds, be addro."l!cd familiarly 
an invisible person with whom he seemed to be on 
Intimate temlS. Then, opening the grc1At Bible, ho 
read passages of very different tenor wi~h the 88!f1e 
voice as if they were of the !lame autbonty, and with 
oft·re'peated assurances that what be read was God's 
own express words. 

The power of tlte service was In the sermon. This 
the people gathered themselves up to hear. To cul· 
tivatcd cars It was not attrnctlve, being neither rich 
in knowledge, nor fresh In t~ougbt, nor brij!'ht with 
fancy, nor tender with fee.Jmg, nor s~~khng 'l'l'.ilh 
ircms of literature, nor klndhng with spmtual asp1ra· 
tioo. It contained, it Is true, tbe unadulterated gos· 
pel of Calvin: but to the rational mind that was 
hardly a recommendation. 

Wltat attracted this multitude twice every Sunday? 
No wit, no humor, no passion, no ~low of imagina· 
tion, no grace• of rhetoric, no charu1 of manner. 
The dulness of other preachers enhanced the power 
and beauty of Spurgeon'•· That was something. 
The direct business w"y In which be conducted the 
services bad a fiUCination. There WKS a spell in tbe 
audacity of the man who did not flinch from tlte 
mo•t naked orthodoxy, but ftourisbed hi• irrational 
and horrid beliefs In the f11Ce of science and common 
sense with an Impudence that was Imperial. But 
this will not explain the evidem earnestness of the 
hearing or the solemnity of it as an act of religion. 
What was the spiritual meaning of this phenoll!eoon.? 
What did it stand for? To what key-note dtd th1e 
multitude of hearts respond? I listened for that. I 
am not sure that I heard it, but I f,.ncicd that I 
c1111gbt, though on another key "nd set to anot~er 
pitch, the 81Utle strain that rung through Westmm
atcr Abbey and filled ::It. p,.ul's Cathedral with notes 
of pride. 

These people were self.wnrablppers too, made to 
feel that they were the spiritual strength of the 08 · 
&ion. t'bey were the poor, and therefore the pious i 
the humble, and therefore the elect; th<' toiling ana 
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atftictcd, 1U1d therefore the "called;" the 'true believ
ers in the gnspet, and therefore the salt of the earth. 
The great despised them, the rich ridiculed them; 
but the great Jay under a doom which they escaped, 
and the rich bad temptations and would have tor
ments which they were saved from. In the high 
places of England, 11moog the priests and nobles, the 
capitalists and great merchants, there was corruption, 
but they werecleanand fountaiosofcleansiog; and it 
waa through them, if through anybody, that soda! sal· 
vation was t,ocome. What was this but the same spirit 
of personal pride and self-assertion nnd self-reliance 
that are so conspicuous an element iu the English 
chllracter? It is not Christian iu the New Te~tn· 
ment scn•e. 'l'be presence of the meek and lowly 
JcsUR Is not prominent . The fuith is in pcrsounl 
pluck; the worship is the self·wor. hip that the lllas· 
ter would rebuke. For the calm of culture which 
characteri:r.ecl the Bstab:ishmcnl, there was the jau~lc 
of disputation, the bustle and clatter of parlisaushtp, 
the slogan of' dogma. The worship was p·1id to n 
deity who rcfiected back on the worshippe rs their 
sectarian animosity. The services were crude. The 
creed voiced a harsh perdonal opinion. The orgau
lzation aimed at making operative the JlllSl'iooatc 
prejudice and will of unculti vated people, who de
cried Intellect, denounced · science, distrusted ele
gance and art, and shut all the gates to heaven but 
I.he one that opened out of their back-yard. 

The preacher said strong thiugs about Provi deuce 
and prayer and special hc'lp from above, the in terces
sion of Jesus Christ, the promi•e and the supply of 
Immediate aid ; and lie spoke apparently to willing 
cars. But these people expected to answer their own 
prayers, and be providences to themselves. N umcr 
ous contribution boxes. couspicnously placed wilb 
large label, over them, and pUD!,'Cnt appeals fo r sbil· 
Hugs appended, hinted thnt Goel helped people who 
helped themselves : and the chi nk of the shilli ngs as 
they dropped in t<·ld bow the peopl~ took the hint. 
The prayers for money to s11st11i n the orphanages and 
mission schools were uddrcssed to Heaven, but the 
wise precaution wns taken to nddress them even more 
audibly lo men; and the response of the latter was 
accepted as a response from the former. The money 
was found in tbe boxes; and if God did not put it 
there, he put it into the people'; hea rts lo put it 
there, aud the belief in a specjnl prayer· bearing nod 
prayer·answeriog Providence was justi fied. Thus by 
a pleasant delusion faith and good sense were recon
ciled. The people go on doiug strong work in a 
strong fl\:lhioo, mnintuining orphanages, mis•ion 
schools, reform opemtious umong the vicious, in· 
temperate and degraded,--do it by sheer force of 
fcllow·feeling and at great cost of their bare! cash aud 
ocant leisure,-do it us tqe poor do for tbe poor, tbe 
bumble for the humble, the struggling for tbe strug
gling,-do it with forecast nnd consiclcratioo and 
close fittin:c of means to ends,-do it as they do t heir 
buoiness; and then plCllSC their Protesta ntism by 
ascribing It all to the special opcmtioo of God. 
Their idea ecerns to be that everything is by special 
Providence tbut is nnt by institution and endowment. 
The stated, successive, permanelll, organized supplies 
are from human sources; the spontaneous, impulsive, 
voluntary, fitful supplies arc from heaven. A child· 
like and touching rc '·ersat of the usual rule, which 
imputes the fitful agencies to men nud tlu: permanent 
ones to Goel. Their whole attitude nnd bearing 
shows an utter disbelief iu mintele; yet their Protest· 
antism will not let tho beliH go, but clings to the 
dctiou long after the foct has dilmppcared. They nrc 
earnest modern men with the piety of children of the 
forest. They do their own work , are proud every dny 
of the week that they do It well, and on Sunday go 
through the form of diS11vowing their deeds. .A.s 
living men, they nre, as Matthew Arnold calls them, 
"agent.s of Hebmism." . Hcbmism indeed I 1:hey 
are cgents of something more antique than Hebraism. 
I take up Tylor's "Primitive Culture," and l find 
their progenitors too far back among the pagans. 
Their religious festin1ts, pmyer-meetings, "revivals," 
vividly recall the strange pantomime enacted by the 
Corybantes who danced and shouted iu honor of 
Cybele. Tho sam~ shuflle, the same cont-0rtions., the 
same excited gestures, the same shouts to th~ tdol, 
the &l\IDC lashing into spiritual mgc : the same mtox
icatloo produced by the .same means, !'?d ha~led 
the sign of the dcsceudm~ and lu•pm!'g God. I 
hear the ancient ej11culat10ns: "Io tnumpll.d I Io 
Ba=t!a/ Jt1XHJ! E 00e l Goddess, we cry to tbcc l 
Hear us, and see our tears I" Tho very tones l.tavo 
come to us witlt unbluuted edge. 

It seems plain that the religion ".f J e.sus, If~ 
know what. tb ~t was, fl oes nvt make ttsel! opornt1vc 
through either of these forms. A~ eminent author
ity a\ present deli verin~ oracles m New York, al 
su,!es us that Christiamty bll8 " snved the world." 
The evidence of this is plain to him from "an utter 
change in the fashion of the world's politics" (he al
ludes probably to the TtLm~any rul~ in N~w 'l'~rk, 
which was in the band• ol Romam•ts)-from an 1 

utter change in its ecicucc" (this .must menu tho 
adoption bv Ubristii1nity of the Mosaic cosmogon ·r)
and from,; an utt.cr clu\D"e in its philosophy " (~Inch 
refers, I presume, to the 1tev. Grao vtlle Moody s de· 
cJar,.tion that Chicn"o was destroyed on account of 
its devotion to the 3oidcn Calf). In our judgme?t, 
the world ia not yet saved , au~. i~ .is l ~kcl J;' to owe its 
salvation to other agencies. C1v1h z·1t1011 is advanced 
by other forces ; society is held toi.;cllwr b~ other at· 
tractions. The duc11cst faiLhs of. lll ' ~deru rf!en "'.~ 
rooted in the experiences of their hfc. Sc1e•1ce 11. 

the great teacber of omnipresent nnrl eternal lnw, th e 
prophet of duty, the mediator ~etwe.en knowl edge 
and faith. Our schemes of socl!ll rclurm, our piKll8 
of co-operative labor, our efforts lo prevent or remove 

pauperism, to dry up the sources of crime to hedge 
vice about with noo·conductors, to open oat~rsl vents 
for Industry, to educate children to secure fo• wo
men. a chance at life's great op~rtunity, to remove 
barriers between classes, and lessen the disabllitiee 
t)'at make futile so much effort: our attempts at I'll· 
t1onai self-government and an orde1ly society, are doe 
far less to Ibo stimulating power of Christianity than 
to the intermingling or men and interests and the 
moral energies stimulated thereby. Forced Iulo 

• commnoicati<_>n, pressed into contact, compelled to 
suffer .and enjoy toge.titer, so~e rational arrangement 
of society becomes 1mpemuve. We cannot Jive as 
people lived in the ages of Faith. Though no apos
tle had ever said it, we miut bear one another's bur· 
dens, nnd so f~lfll lh? Jnw of anfety. '!'bough no Jo· 
sus had ever b1cldeu tt, we must be helpful 11nd piti
ful. It is n matter of life '>r clenth for ue. 'l'be re· 
public demands fellowship. Were there no snch 
thing llS CIJristianity in America, ont or the urgent 
necessity of the case leagues would be formed, and 
orgnnizationselfectcd, and institutions set up for sub
stiluting the reign of Jnw and peace for tbe reign of 
anarchy and war. The cry of the earth is not for 
such institutions as Christendom has plantcd-in
slitutious that Ill best p11tclt up society and at wom 
dry it up; the cry is for institutions tbnt develop so· 
ciety and enrich 1t. Do we forget that Christiani~ 
was born of humtlD nature, one of 11 very large frunt-
1y, some of whom have come of ngc within a few 
hundred years, some of whom arc but newly born, 
all of whom ~hnre the kinfi"'IY and queenly nttribnle8 
of their roynl parentage! t will be long before ho· 
mlUl nature becomes so <lccrepit that it must totter 
along supported on either side by two of her children. 
When she does, she will lean her weight upon her 
latest, not upon her earliest born. 

A LIBERAL SENTJMENT.-Therc is a cla.•s of men 
in tile community, a compnrntivcly small class, many 
of them bighly cu ltured and accomplished, who pro
foss to have risen above lite necessity of an infallible 
guide, ns the Bible is held to be by Christian people, 
and wbo, rejecting the high claims of this remarkable 
book as mere pretension , go searching throngh all re
ligions, through all Nature, and through their own 
soul, for the articles of their religiou~ fRitll or belief. 
These persons are culled mtionalists, radicals, free re
ligionists. The popular nod somewhat opprobrious 
term applied to them is "infidel." The dictionary 
gives this definition of" infidel "-a "free-thinker, 
one who disbelieves in Christ or the divine origin of 
Cbristinoity." l believe this is precisely the ground 
or attitude occ11picd by the "radicals" of the present 
dny. Pcrsoo11lly I prefer to apply the term "inildel " 
to one who prolesses no religious RSpiralioos whatev
er, who hates God, and acknowledges no personal ob· 
ligntiou or allegiance to him. Meantime I would 
scrupulously nvoid even seeming to cast odium upon 
11 man because of bis opinions-opinions which, fOf' 
any thing I know, he may hold just as sincerely nnd 
conscientiously as I do my O\Vn.-R~o. R. IL U011>
arcl, in tho Chrilltian A<lOOCllU. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

11~,ru;T lNDttP&'iDENT 8ooi&Tv.-Tbe regular mot•tings of thl1 
Society are held io tho 0DEOS, to the new KxrRE"~ BtuL01•• 
on l':lt. Clair Sr root, oppo~lte the \Vu&~LZR Orr;n A. lloUin:, oa 
~~~~~~'~d t1g~~~~a;• at 10~ o'clock. The public are cordially 
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A. BAD "18ftl," 

BY BELEN R. CUTLBR. 

u What keepe oar friend ~hurch t" the paetor Hid. 
0 J have not 11cen btm there for many wecke. 
I hope he'• not itot Delom In hi• head, 
That be come1 not"-{1Tie to bis clerk he epcake.) 
u Oh no 7our reverence;• be annrers flat, 
u Jt 11 n~t JHUm, lt 11 worse than that.,, 
u Thall /MNm worse 111 ez:clalm1 in sad eurprlBe 
The mlnleter. 0 'Tia Atheism, I roar." 
" No, wone than that, much worse," the clerk repJles. 
But 11111 be dot• nol make hie mean!Dg clear. 
Tho pt.etor eald, 0 This C&Dnot be denled-
Tban .A.tbelsm. nothlnl can be worse." 
•l Ob yea, your revereoce," the clerk replled, 
"'Tl• .BJ\twmatUm-a tar greater curate." 8~ Oradt. 

JANUARY 20. 1872. 

THB ll'IDBX A.l!ll!IO(JIATIOR. 

OUITAL 1100,000. BB...,.I EAOB 1100 
The Aa1oclaUon having aaoumed the publlcaUon or TBll 

=~ i::c~1!"~1o~~h: ~:~"!n~n;'~t·~~n~. ~1f:r. 
tare 1nb.crlpt1on1 are eubJect to this aaeeeament. Not more 
tllaa ten ~ unt. on each ahare can be aa1c11:1ed In any one 
7ear. B7 tbe original lerma of oubocrlpUon, tbe Dlrectoro are 
ftwbldden to Incur any 1Ddebtedne11 tieyond ten por C411t. ot 
tloo atoclc actually 1ub1crlbed; and thle r,rovl1lon will be 

:i:r~r ~'!'~~~ocl1~~;, :~~:i:i°i. ~~1:~ :n~h:!~!~1;~ii.1:. 
are re1peor.fu.lly aollcltM f?Om all Crlenda of Free Bellpon. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 
.lOUOWLllDGllD on laalJ:ge, Five Hundred Sharo11 9G0,000 
r:x~an,~~kl~ony,}f,dy., ~e :, l~ 
)ba. L. ~. llLo1110TJCY&D1vlUe, Ind., " " 100 
- -, ued&nce, o., 0 " 100 

l.T. e..:.nT, ::L:~iia, ~.. l~ 
- -, Northam.J?ton, :M.Ma., " 100 
ll.t.x Pa.ooar, CIDclunatl, o., 100 
0---, Botton, Ku1., 100 
B . lhnalUJIM, Toledo, O., tuo 
c. J'oLao-. Zaneofteld, 0., 100 
8. C. a .......... , Palmyra, Ko., 100 
l. O. ll.umx, lndlanapoll&, Ind.. 100 
L. T. Ins, Detroit, Jllch., 100 
:I. W • .KmmAuas, " u Two IOO 
A. lfolMO•, Botton, Mu111., " 900 
W.l'.Haiua, Dayton, 0., IOO 
~~~T. Suep'n.~rldge, N. ! ·• o~~ ~:: 
CIUlU.&8 Nus:, Worce1ter1 Mau., Two .IOO 

'61,400 

The great and unprecedented demand for the first 
issue of THB llrou for 1872, No. 106, shows that we 
made no mistake in printing an edition of more than 
twice the usual me. Orders for it can thus be filled 
for some time to come ; and we shall be glad to re
ceive them. 

The labor of edit.Ing THB llrou la so great, and ' 
increases so rapidly, that we find it absolutely Impos
sible to attend properly to our correspondence, even 
cooceming matters of real importance. The piles of 
unanswered letters grow greater rather than leas, and 
there Is no remedy for the evil Our correspondents 
must be Indulgent. It is always a pleasure to receive 
letters; bat if we undertook to answer a twentieth 
of them, we could do nothing else. Even leaving 
correspondence out of the account altogether, we 
have neither time nor strength to do all the work 
that ought to be done; and we trust our friends will 
generously forgive our Involuntary neglect. 

Titis week we publish Mr. Frothingham's opening 
lecture in the course of "Sunday ;Aftemoon Lec
tures," delivered In Horticultural Hail, Boston; also 
the first of the six sermons promised by the Rev. 
Charles Voysey, on the question-''What think ye 
of Christr" Mr. Voysey awaited the receipt of an· 
other letter before forwarding his manascrlpt; and, 
the Boston lectures having now commenced, we are 
obliged by this delu.y to encroscb upon the space 
u1ually devoted to other uses, Instead of printing 
bis sermon on our first page.~The second sermon of 
the series has also been received; and we shall ex· 
peet the remaining four within a few weeks. We 
think our readers will not be dlsaatiafied with us for 
giving them twtl such able dlsco11rsee in a single 
number of. THB Izmax, though our oocaslonal con· 
tributors may feel that scant justice is meteil oat to 
themselves. Many eJ:cellent communications from 
the latter arc on hand, all of which we should be 
glad to print; but the <lemands upon our space in
crease so rapidly that it is lmposoible to Insert all 
that are sent for publication. 

THE INDEX. 

HGR TBB PETITION I 

As the best response we can devise to the suggestion 
of numerous friends, we send to each one of our 
subscribers this week an INDEX EXTRA, that every 
liberal who is willing to work for his principles may 
procure signatures to the petition against tile adop
t.Ion of the Christian Amendment of the U. 8. Con
stitution, and forward them to Toledo. Copies will 
be seut to any wbo may desire to use them. Names 
or signers are rapidly coming in, accompanied with 
rousing words and promises of vigorous work. Be 
prompt. Make it a point of honor to have your 
name on this first petition against the audacious at
tempt to crush out religious liberty In America. Let 
treason to humanity fall dead at Its birth, riddled 
through and through with the bullets of indignant 

t'reemen I 

PROF • .JOlll'I TYNDALL. 

The following letter baa been sent to us by Prof. 
Tyndall for publication :-

[LoNDON ], 21st Deoembor, 1871. 
DBAB Sra,-I have been away from London, laid 

up with a hurt, and also excessively occupied under 
these unfavorable conditions. My reply to your 
friendly letter has been thus retarded. 

It would give me sincere pleasure to lend you the 
aid you require, if It were In my power to do so. 
Bat unhappily i\ is not. 

To do any work of permanent valqe in this mod· 
om Babylon, I tlnd it absolutely necessary to shut 
my eyes against the numberleaa temptations that 
offer themselves to cause me to swe"e from my 
proper worlt. 

I suppose I have already bad this year fifty such 
requests as yours. And they come to me backed by 
Inducements which are usually found available; but I 
do not undertake any work of the kind. 

I hope these considerations will acquit me in your 
eyes of all unkindneas, or want of aympa~hy with the 
eamest work which you have taken in hand. 

I am, dear sir, faithfully yolll'B, 
JOIJN TniDALL. 

It would have been especlaUy gratlf,ring, if the 
brilliant author of "Fragments of Science for Un
acientiftc People" could have accepted our Invitation 
to express in THB INDEX his independent views on 
the relations of science and religion. But It Is also 
gratifying ta be assured that his courteous declina
tion of It is not prompted by any "want of sympa
thy" with the work to which Tu INDEX la devoted. 
The time has hardly come yet when men of science 
will consider It to be strictly in the line of their 
"proper work" to give attention to such topics as we 
sugieated. It is said that English scientific men 
generally look with jealousy, and even ill·wlll, on 
those of their number who, like Prof. Tyndall and 
Prof. Huxley, endeavor to popularize science by im
parting ita results to the unscientific world in a grace. 
ful, attractive, and untechnical manner,-on the 
ground that it Is unworthy of the high dignity of 
science to coin its truths Into money and reputation. 
Some of this displeasure is doubtless to be credited 
to the envy felt by those wh<> are consclous of being 
deliclent in literary ability and skill, and of thus being 
debarred from such dazzling rewards. But some of 
It Is also to be attributed to the wide-spread notion 
that science and literature, much more science and 
religion, have nothing whatever In common. It will 
be a long time, perhaps, before this absurd Chinese 
wall ls thoroughly broken down. The day is ap
proaching, however, when it will be seen how Inti
mately related are the fundamental ideas of religion 
and science, and how profoundly they are comlna to 
anastomose and blend. The remarkable declaration 
of Sir William Thompson, which we quoted a Cow 
weeka ago in these pages, that "science is bound by 
the everlasting law of honor to face every problem 
which can be fairly presented to it," though doubt
less not intended to bear the widest Interpretation 
that might be put upon the words, nevertheless 
stands. as one of those prophetic utterances which 
the future will fill with the deepest significance. 
The day will come when scientific mon will confess 
that science la indeed "bound by the evsrlastlog law 
?f honor" to talto np and solve, so far as solution 
u possible, the great problems of religion. It will 
then appear to be a part of the "special work" of 
every such mind as that of Prof. Tyndall, which la 
peculiarly fitted in rnme respects to dll&l fairly with 
these problems, to give them the grave consideration 
they are at preaent denied. But we acqulcace cheer-

fully, though with a degree of disappointment, in 
the decision which he has made for the present con
ceming his own special task ; and our readers mun 
content themselves with such glimpses of his deeper 
thought .as he permits in his fascinating books. H 
does not require a specially practised eye to read 
there some of the ground·prlnciples of free religious. 

·thought. 

THE CHBHTIA.l'f C0l'f9PIB.&.CY. 

The CiocinJl&ti ImieliU, edited by Rabbi Isaac ){_ 
Wise, has the foUowing sharp paragraph :-

We can not tell why Jnotlce Strong •honld uot be Impeach
ed and removed rrom hi• olllce. He haa perjured hlmwlr. 
Bnterlng upon bh1 om.ce, be took a solemn oath to support the 
ConatltuUon of the United State•, bnt haa never ceaHd to 
conaplre with a band called the National AolOelatlon to 
aboll•h the Conotltutlon and replace It br another withoul 
civil and religion• llbert1. 

Judge Strong has undoubtedly a rlgh\ to advocate 
an amendment of the United States Constitution, to 
be made in accordance with the legal provisions of 
the Constitution itself. He baa not swom to Be8k no 
Improvement of . it, and could not be technically con
victed of perjury. But Dr. Wise ls substantially co~ 
rect notwithstanding. The propoeed change, as we 
said recently, contemplates more than an ordinary 
amendment, and, if consummated, would amount to 
a total revolution of the govemment. Whoever 8d
vocates the change propoeee, not an amendment 
looking to the more perfect carrying-out of uiatiDg 
constitutional principles, but to a reversal of these 
principles themselves. No man can favor the Christ
ian Amendment without declaring at the same time 
his hostility to religious liberty; for the first effect of 
such an amendment weuld be to disqualify for olllre 
all but Chrllltian believers, and thus to introduce a re· 
ligious test of oftlce which would practically make 
Christianity the established religion of the land by 
throwing all political power into the hands of 
" Christians." 

Such a step would be lo direct violation of the 
Constitution as It is. Judge Strong and his fellow
conspirators (no other word will accurately describe 
them) are seeking constitutionally to ilestroy the 
Constitution. More shrewd than the fire-eating 
slaveholders of a dozen years ago, they do not se· 
cede from the Union to found a new slave·empire; 
but they seek to overthrow our free govemment, and 
to build up a religious alave·e mplre in its stead, by 
means of a pacific revolution rather than by means of 
force. If not technlrally traitors to the republic, 
they are nevertheless practically traitors to republi· 
can principles. In saying this, we mean to cast no · 
refiectlon upon the honesty or uprlghtneaa of their 
intentions. Like multitudes of the Confederate sol
diers, they believe themselves to be In the right. 
But their belief, which Is the consistent application 
of Christian ideas to ci vii govemmen t, shows tha\ 
O!i.riat,ianil11 ii itMf unconltilutiimal, and can never 
be adapted to democratic institutions. The irrecon
cilable antagonism between the Christian religion and 
republican principles will be forced on public atteo· 
tlon 118 never before by this fanatical movement; and 
thus the day of universal liberty, spiritual as well as 
political, will be proportionately hastened. When 
the agitation comes to a fair issue between Christian
ity and the U oited States Constitution, we have n<> 
fears of the result. The only danger is In premature 
action on the proposed amendment. To avert this, 
)ct there be the fullest discussion and the promptest 
protest. Every man who believes in free popular 
government should send his name at once for enrol· 
ment on the list ef signatures to the couoler·pet.ltlon 
publishoo in our INDBX EXTRA. 

Taa INDEX is not the "oftlclal organ" of the Free 
Religious Association, which has no such organ at 
ail. Neither dOCll it publish the Horticultural Hall 
lectures "oftlcially "-the oondltlons of publication 
having boen privately arranged by Mr. Hallowell, as 
a representative of the Index Association with the 
individual lecturers. The F. R. A. has no :Oore con
trol over these lectures than it baa over THB INDEX 
Itself. The fact that individual members of the F. 
R. A. write for Tna INDEX does not establish any re
lation whatever between the paper und the F . R. A. 
as an A&roclation. The New York h~nl will 
oblige all concerned by representing facts as they are. 

The Pittsburgh (Pa.) Oom71&M'cial &88ertsthat Prof. 
HU:1ley has renounced rationalism-probably on n<> 
better evidence than supports the story of Thomas . 
P4ine'1 conversion on his death-bed. The tide of 
conversion set• the other way~ I 
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~TTIPITIOl'lt •BIBl'IDS l 
The membera of the Free Religioua AalJOclatlon 

are reminded that the Constitution asu for an annual 
payment of one dollar as a feo for retaining active 
memberahip. From many peraons whOlle namos 
stand on the record as membera this payment is now 
doe. All who make the payment before (or at) the 
next Annual Meeting, will receive the annual Report 
of the Aseoclation for 1872 free , as eoon as It le printed. 
To all new membera who wlll pay their dollar befon 
the ne:rt Anuual Meeting (May 80), we will send also 
the Report for 1871 without additional cost. And to 
all new membera who In addition to the membership 
fee of one dollar will send ua Fifty C ent8, we will 
return poet-paid the four 'back Reports. Lot all who 

' believe In the A880cladon put themselves on lt8 roll 
of membera. And let not our friends ferget that the 
Aeeoclation liae a Treasurer. It doee not ask for 
much money, but the little it doos ask for It wants, 
and it could use to advantage much more than 1.t 
gets. For whai object8 it want8 money, its annual 
Reports bear witneaa. Addreee the underalgned, 
New Bedford, Haas., or Richard P. Hallowell, the 
Treasurer, 98 Federal St., Boston. 

Wx.J. PO'l"l'BB, 
&crMrr Ji'. B . .A.uociati<m. 

.i. P11SSL& 

Rellgloua people, or rather sectarian peoplo, of all 
deecriptlona, ha-re, trom lime immemorial, taken on 
themselves the task of shouldering some Intellectual 
or moral burden,-carrylng, as It were, some old man 
of the - that they could gently lay down, IC they 
choee, ed would certainly lay down, IC they con·. 
aulted not their personal ease only, but their spiritual 
health, their reputation among reasonable men, or 
even their succeea u an organization framed for the 
purpose of convertin& the many to their opinions. 
It was an early church teacher who laid down the 
doctrine that belief was meritorioua In proportion to 
it8 d!Jllculty, and was truly saving only when It de· 
lied reason, scouted eridence, and clung to what was 
to the almply human lnlelllgence llatly Incredible. 
The asaertlon, "M'tldl> gui<i impouibila 6't,"-l belle~ 
not in ~ of Its being impoaalble, but b«arue It le 
lmpoaalble,-has become a ma:i:lm "with "Christiana" 
of e-rery denominational school. The Romanists will 
let all the philosophers go rather than rela:i: the 
terms of the dogma of trMDSubstantlation. The Or· 
thodox Protestants will drive the metaphyslclana 
wild and eueperate all people of common under· 
standing rather than looeen their definition of the 
Trinity. What makes the doctrine a atumbllng
block to the ouWde world le Its recommendation to 
the believer. It le 118 if one were to regard a lump of 
lead u a llfe·preaener, or the tone of overweight In 
ballast In the light of a n-1ed aall. The mystery 
ia sacred, though It kill the religion. We have read 
of a preacher who made it a rule to have In every 
eermon at least one pasaage that none of hie hearers 
oould underatand. H~ thoui::ht the practice calcu· 
lated to give them an enlted opinion of hie wladom 
and a humble one of their own. 

la thle the reason why the dogmatist& will persist 
In keeping on hand eome tough, lndlgeetlble morsel 
which they require their adherent& to swallow before 
they can enjoy the repast of wholesome truth P They 
would give the neophyte a solid atone lo try hie teelh 
on, u a preparation for the meaty nuts they have In 
atcre. · 

Our curiosity oe this subject has been piqued 
atreah by our friends the Unltariana, who feel moved 
lo a1opt the old practice, and who, 1111 Is natural, seem 
to bJ overdoing It. The proposition they throw down 
is that the New Testament has not been seriously 
aft'ected by the critlclam of the last half century, 
French, German and Englleh ; Chat lta gennineneaa 
aud authenticity are unimpaired; that Its mlraculoua 
atorlea are still to be believed In spite of hletorians 
and men of acience, and are not be separated from 
the moral and spiritual parts of the book . . TWa 
means, If we underatand the L~ral Ohrialian, that 
the Golden Rulo reats on the same evidence with the 
r"811rrecllon ; that one muat not accept the beatitudes 
unl088 he le prepared ~accept the story of Christ's 
walking on the sea. 

This ls bold, and, on the old rule-"ol'l!do l/V'4 int
po#ibill eaC"-ls admirable. No betler stumbling· 
block could be In-rented. But the ancient riddle re
mains-why In-rent a atumbllng-block at all P What 
b the rationale of the atumbllng-block t Where la 
the wisdom of the 1tumbllng-blocU A.Cler all the 
trouble good men haTe been at to remove 1uch from 
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the Inquirer's path, to relieve the gospels of their In· 
conalstenclea by a more inlelllgeot theory of their 
origin, to account for the marvels In them on ra
tional grounds, to detach the moral truths trom their 
mythical Integument, to clear the young, religion 
from all reaponslbllity for acientiftc, historical and 
phlloaophical blundera, and to ehow It In lt8 spiritual 
beauty,-what can be the design of men who pile the 
stones up again, and, 118 If not content with that, 
afllrm that they have never been disturbed and never 
will be; that, In fact, they are no dlfllcultles, but 
helps, props, fllcllitles, and attractlona P Certainly It 
was easier to und11ratand, appreciate ancl admire the 
religion after the critiCllt had reco-rered It from the 
rubbleh·heap that had gathered about It; men of 
learnlug, culture, and Intelligence were becoming 
attracted to it; the heart got at It without trouble,'and 
It Wll8 dndlng lt8 way to hearts that were ontrenchcd 
behind picket fences of Intellectual aceptlclem. The 
emancipated and reacued faith was doing lta proper 
work OD the affections and dlspoeitiOUS Of men. 
Why check thle apparently deelrable career P Why 
warn off the thlnkera and men of knowledge a second 
time P The question la easy to ask, but hard to 
anawer. To ua It la lmpoaalble to anawer. The 
course to us looks suicidal. But so did the C0111'118 of 
the Proteatanta respecting the Trinity. 8o did the 
co111'84! of the Romanlst8 respecting tranaubatantia
tlon. These mattera, however, could net be tea~ 
by aclentlJle and hiltorical demonatratlon, 118 every. 
thing pertaining to the New T8tltament can be. It 
la hard to rout an error out of the region of meta· 
phyeica. But the Unitariana cling to their mystery 
In the -rery face of knowledge. What does it mean? 
The riddle le too deep for ua. w., give it up. 

0. B. P. 

POBWll.t.T Bl'IDt 

Some lukewarm friends of the free rellgloua mol'e· 
ment sometimes 18k-" Of what 1118 are your Conven
tiona and lectures P You only get together a company 
or people who are all'Bddy In sympathy with you and 
who are entertained for a little while with a present· 
mentofthelrown beliefil; or If any othera are drawn 
to your meetings, they are so ll:red In their own be· 
llof'a that you make no lmpreaalon upon them, unleaa 
It be to force them Into stltl'ur antagonism. Why not 
leave thlnga to be gradoally and quietly Improved by 
the llleady and sure adTance of knowledge and a 
higher culture?" 

Two little Incident& connected wilh the recent Con· 
-rentlona of the Free Rellgloua A9eoclatlon In Detroit 
and Syracuse will, perhaps, help to anawer this ques
tion. In one oftheae cities, at the table of my hoe· 
pltable host, I wu Introduced to a gentleman who 
was evidently a man of line lntelllgence and gener· 
oua culture, 118 well 118 a -rery genial talker. From 
hla conversation In the dining· room and parlor I 
judged that he was a acientlJlc man, -perhaJll a state 
geologiat or a profeaaor In some college. (Hie name 
and title had slipped my ear In the ceremony of In· 
troductlon). Ho seemed lo have travelled much la 
the far W eat and to underatand the country sclentlll· 
cally. He showed an Interesting knowledge of the 
Indian tribe&; and In varloua ways manifested that 
he was acquainted with the all'aira of the world and 
was also a reader of books. 

Our boat made some Inquiries of me with regard to 
the aesalon of the Con-rention from which I hadjuat 
come, but the rellll&fkt did not seem to attract this 
other gentleman's attention al all, and the converaa· 
tlon took a more general turn. An hour or two la· 
ter, 18 we were riding down town together and the 
Con-rention chanced to be mentioned again, the gen· 
tleman turned lo me and asked, "What ia this con· 
ventlon you are attending? Of what denomination la 
It?'' The reply was,~· It la a meeting of the Free Re· 
Jlgloua Aaaociatlon, and has no sectarian connec
tions." Hie former question wu one of courtesy, 
but eTidently his Interest Wll8 now awakened, 118 he 
quickly 118ked, " What, le It a new rellgloua move· 
ment? I don't happen to have heard oflt. What are 
lta princlplea, lta tenet.at" I anawered, "It la rather 
dlftlcult to explain Its position In a few worda. But 
It la a society that oppoeea aectarlanlam and all au· 

thority of creeds as bonds of fellowehl p, and belie Tea 
in the fullestfreedom of thought and inquiry OD all 
rellgloua matters. It represents the progreulve ten· 
denclea that are ~eveloplng In all the aecta, and not 
only In all the eecta of Chriltendom bat In the dlf· 
ferent religions or the world ; and aeeb to bring 
about a fellowship on the basle of free tho~ht and 
humane work." " Ah I I am batereatud In that," Aid 
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he ; " I believe In t bat Idea, and I wish I had time to 
talk with you more abeut it and to go Into your meet
ing." We eoon reached hie destination, and he 
alighted from the carriage. Inquiring of my boat 
about him, I then learned that he belonged to the le
gal profeaaion,-lhat he had 11 high and wide repu· 
tation for legal ability, and now occupied an lmport
antjudlcial poeitlon. "And what la hla rellgloua po
sition r" I aeked. " Pretty much the same as youn 
and mine, I guess," wae the reply ; "be doesn't make 
occasion to aay much about hla religious opinlona, 
but he evidently bas no great faith In what the 
churchos teach, aud In au"8tance, If he were called to 
dellne himself, I think he wouldn't be &r from ue." 

Now this gentleman represents a largeclaaaof peo· 
pie of Intelligence, of culture, of lnftuence, of higla 
position, who are connected nominally, perhape, with 
some one of the popular aocts, whe may own a pew 
In some chureh which aome members of the runu, 
may occupy on Sunday, bat who ba-re really no be
lief lei\' In thed~ and lnaWadouotthecUrcli. 

And the oonventlona, pobllcatlons, lecMrea, lael· 
dent to the Cree rellgloua moTement, are bringlna to 
the ahellt.lon of tllla cJaa Of people anotherllpect of 
rellglon,-anotber kind o( faith and fellowahlp,
whlch commeada IUell to their reason and to their 
heart& Let them hear of a ratlollll and liberal etlbn 
at solT1111t the problema uf religion, aomethlng that la 
In harmony with the aclent!Ac and humane aplrlt of 
the age, and, like thll pntleman to whom I haTere
t.rred, they will weloome It; and many of them will 
take hold with I\ and help It forwvd, 18 contahdng a 
promlae of vUa1 good for mankind. And It la·• 
uue that the Cree rellgloua meet.Inga only bring to- . 
gether t~ that already understand the mo-t 
and are In sympathy with lt-theae and a few avowed 
antagoniata. There are always likely to be p-t 
aome of this claaa just mentioned; or, If not ..-t, 
they learn through the newapapera and In other 
ways something of What the meeUnp are fbr. And 
this clue can readily anawer the question-" For 
what end are the ConT1111Uolia P'' 

The other Incident le thle. At one of the Gonven
tlona I notlcecl, -Ion after lllllon, In a front seat, an 
elderly gentleman, who ttom the beginning to the 
close 11111 with his eyes tb:ed on ihe speakers and 
drinking In 118 with all hie mind and soul their utter
ancea. He was one who In cenatn wealthy 11Dd faah. 
lonable circles would probably not be called " gentle
man," but aimplyman,-whlob,u thlngago, la, how· 
ever, quite 18 honorable a title. He was, It la prob
able, a farmer, or shoemaker, or blackemlth. H1a 
hands bore marks of toll Bia clothea were neat, but 
not of the lateat style; were llllde ror warmth and 
comfort, very likely by hie own wife, ud not fer Cash· 
Ion. Bu\ he had an honeet, thoQgliU'ul, ud ldn4 
face. He was clearly one or the aubatantlal Toten of 
the country who In clOM pollt.lc:al emell[8Dcieaare re
lied upon to TOte down the raacallty of cltlea. 

At the end of the afternoon -100 of the aeoond 
day, thle gentleman came to me to pnt down his name 
118 a member of the Free Bellgloua AalJOclatlon and 
le purchase euch of ill publlcationa 111 were on the 
platform. HaTing a little alk with him, I learned, 
as I had surmised, that be had come from the COllll

try eeveral miles to atlelld)lle Oonventlon. Bald he, 
"I don't get a chance to hear tuch Tlewa u th
very ot\en. I - had a chance to a&tend juat auch 
a meetlug before. But I haTe been thinking these 
things by myself a good many years." Suppoeing 
from his making his purchaaea then that he waa 
about to leave for home, I &aid," Yeu wlll nol be 8' 
the meeting thia eveningt" "0 yea, I ahall," he re
plied ; " I wouldn't m1aa any of it for nothing; I 
shall have to Ji Te on this for a long time; I don'\ go 
to any of the meetings of the· sects, thouih there are 
enough of them all about me; I can't get anything 
there that le food." 

Thia man, too, represents a large claaa of people In 
America,-people who have not had much opportunl· 
ty for culture, but have a keen logical faculty and 
large common aenae, and who have reasoned them· 
aelves all away ~om the popular notions oftheoloa 
and religion. They read, perhaps, years ago Paine•_. 
" A&e of Reuon" and Vobaey'a " Rulna." Later 
aome of the dleco~ of Theodore ParJter came iD 
their way. And they have a little choice comer for 
their two or three boob of thle kind In their ho
to-day. They belle Te In liberty, In reuon, In the 
freeal Investigation. They have read the Bible, but 
not ao much for de-rotlon u for criticism. Yet they 
are better versed In It than many clel'i)'Dlen. They 
are doubters, they are denien, perhapa,-they may 
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be called infidels aud atheists; but they arc lionest 
seekel'il af\er truth. And this class, many of t~em, 
are welcoming what the free religious conventions 
and publications are bringing to them, as the bread 
of life. They henr an idea of Supreme Power .ex-

ressed which they ron accept. The! do n?t ob.iect 
i o the religious spirit when it appears Ill II rational and 
humane form. They long for fellow~h ip' and they 

find it. ,, . d by 
Again the question," Wuat for I is answerc ' 

the honest country m~cl1anic or ftlrmor en the front 

seat. W. J.P. 

We are requested to announce that there will be 
Paine Celebrations in Salem, O.,andin s.t. Joseph, lllo. 
Mr. B. F. Underwood gives the oratt~n at Sa lem. 
p obably there will be similar celebrations all over 
t:e country on January 29, the anniversary of lllr. 
Paine's birthday. There will certainly be one In 
Toledo. We cordially sympathize with such ce.le
brations, provided thil ro•pect paid to the great prm
ciples for which Mr. Paine so ~mv~ly la?ored d°<:s 
not de.-cnemte into man·worsh1p; 10 wh ich case it 
would ~ke a microscope to distinguish between 
Christianity and free religion. Thomas Paine was 
am >ral hero, and will be long remembered as one of 
the representative men of his age; an~ th.o~gh w_e 
should certainly decline to echo all !us op1mons, 11 
would not be because they are unpopular, but because 
they are crude, when tested by the better S<Jhol ~rsh'.p 
of the present day. Modern thought occupies rn 
many respects a more advanced and radical positi~n 
than his; but m~nkind wi ll never cease to honor his 
memory while ability, courage, self-sacritico, and 
mom! worth command their reverence. So far as he 
is hooted and vilified for his staunch protest against 
the Christian religion 11.S a great dominant system, 
we would take our stand by his side, and accept our 
sh"\re of his 11npo1mlarity; but w3 m~rtgage our
self to no m~ster, exercise the right of thinking inde
pendently, and assume responsibil ity for no man's 
opinions but our own. 

Tlw RtUlir.aJ for January has the following table of 
contents :- A. D. 11,001 ,B30, by J. Vila Blake ; J ow
els, by D. A. Wasson; Home and Social Life, by 
A rethusa Hall ; My Cheer; Suggestions Concerning 
Marriage, by C. K. Whipple; Those we Honor, by 
William Brunton; British and American Associa· 
tions of Science, by J. S. Patterson ; Teaching for 
Doctrines the Commandments of Men, by A. Y. W. ; 
The Sutlbient Authority, by Paul Wald; Timothy 
Tot, by F. G. Fairfield; Notes; 1B72. 

A R11dical Eura state11 that about $5,000 have beon 
subscribed towards the new Rad ical Association, and 
expresses a hope, with which we heartily sympathize, 
that the required $25,000 will be all subscribed within 
a month. There can be no doubt that religious rndi· 
calism in this country requires a monthly magazine 
as well as a weekly paper, and It is certainly wealthy 
enougil to support both. Send your subscription to 
Hon. Isaac Ames, Boston, Mass., or t-0 the office of 
Tlw Radical, 25 Bromfield St., Boston. Each share 
is $100, payable ten per uni. a year. 

According to the Sprine;fie\d (Mass.) Jlepublican, 
Prof. William N. Rice, of Midd letown University, 
gave a lecture recently in a Baptist Church on "Nat
nral Law and Special Providence." Special provi
dences, so·callcd, were in his view manifestations of 
natural law. Such a position is that of a man with 
one foot on the old and the other foot on the new. 
"There is nothing special in the working of unif!eT"Bal 
<>r natural law. The Professor cannot have his cake, 
a nd eat it, too. If ho believes in natural Jaw, be sur
·renders all "speci~lity" in his "•pecial providences." 
If he believes in special providences, bis fancied be
) ief in Dlltural \aw only shows that he does not yet 

<eomprehend what natural Jaw means. 

We are continually embl\rmssed by the recd pt of 
l<ittJ ,1ftU!.a from occasional correspondents. They 
would not only show a reasonable appreciation of the 
narrowness of our limits, but also save them· 
selves the aunoyance of having their Rrticles declined, 
by rem~mbering thnt brevity is a great virtue. We 
have nC>t discovered the art of 1>011rin g the Atlantic 
Ocean in to a tea·cu p. 

Be who, worsted in argument, revenges his defeat 
IJy resorting to slander, shows that his heart is BR bad 
'\S his head is Weak. 
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' ' W HAT TBJNK Y B 01' CHRIST I" 

S~~RMON DY TITE REV. C. VOYSEY, AT ST. GEORGE'S 
HALL, LONDON, OCT. 29, J871 . 

"\Vh&L think ye or Christ?'' MA'M'll~ nil: "9. 

I have been specially requested to make this ques
tion the subject of one or more discourses;. and 
although it interferes somewhat with a plan wh1.ch I 
had laid down, there are many reasons for consider-
ing this very important matter at o_nce. . . 

It is my desire to deal with the question with due 
solemnity- not to allow myself to iorget that to t~e 
large m11jority of rny countrymen the name of Chnst 
is ~s the name of God, and that many who ~II 
themselves Christians and who at t~1e. same tune 
deny the Godhead of J esus, regard him as. o~u· 
pying 8 very lofty place of •Uper-humun ~1gm ty. 
But while, on every ground, some regard 1s. due 
to the religious feelings of others, a far higher 
re!!llrd is due to t ruth. While we would . not 
wUlingly shock tender sensibili ties nor 01!\ra~e .pious 
sentiment, we must not shrink from t~e mfhct1on of 
temporary pain which 'Ye firmly. behove will con
duce to higher nnd llllltmg !•11.ppu~ess. . T he world, 
and especially that part of 1t which 1s called the 
Church has suftered long, bnt never more than at 
this mo~cnt from unworthy equivocations and from 
studied silen~s. Hund red• of excc! len~ people, ?ler
gyman and mini ;tcrs of ell clt nom1nat1nn.s, .contmue 
to use phrases which .al ready posse~ a detimte popu
lar value in a private sense of their own ; and t he 
result is that they cont rive to leave their congrega
tions under the fal se impress ion that they and the 
preacher think exnct!Y a!ike. If the. preacher ~on
estly believes that thIS k1f!d of tcach1:ig can achance 
his hearers enc step, he is utterly m1smk~n. lf. he 
thinks he is prcserviug the W?rD ·OUI ~om m i>uttin.g 
a new sUlmp of his own upon 1t, he will be d01ng Jus 
best to encourage false weights and measures, and 
unconsciously to deprave the intellectual vigor of 
those who liswn to him. 

Not in this way must we deal with the greatest 
theological question of the day. W e must have no 
mental reservations-no pious frauds-not the very 
shadow of equivc,cation. If we arn wrong, and 
Chri,;tendom is ri<rht, ou r great plainness of speech 
will enable the Orthodox the more easily to refute 
our errors; while tbose who listen to us will never 
be able to reproach us with the concealment or the 
disguise of our real opinions. 

'l'he question, "What think ye of Christ f' must 
be prefaced by another, namely: "What do we 
know about him 1" And this ll!(aio leads to the in
quiry, "What are the sources or our knowledge of 
()hri•t ?" This Inst inquiry I will en1eavor to .. newer 
1irst. 

The sole sources of our knowledge of Christ are 
the New Testament, and tmdition. '!'he former is a 
coJlcction of writings purporting to give us the his
to ry of J csus and some or the sayings and doings of 
himself and or his early followers. The latter, i. e., 
tradition, is embodied iu the creed• and practices of 
the orgnni1.cd society called the Church, which pro· 
fesses to have been established by Jesus himself, Lo 
have gathered all its doctrines, iLq ri t.is and ceremo
nies from the same authority, and to be, at this day 
and hour, under the supernatural guidance and teach
ing of the g lorified and deified J csus himself. These 
two authorities , namely, the BilJ!e und the Chu rch, 
are, as every one knows, held in different estimation 
as authorities IJy ditforent sections of Christendom. 

Some put the Bible before the Church, other• put 
the Church before the Bible ; but both are agreed in 
admitting that, without either the one or the other, 
we should have known nothing whatever of J esus 
Christ. 

We must remember this. It is an important fact. 
No claim is ever set up that we know of Jesas, as we 
know of God, by intuition. N<> one bas ever been 
so bold as to say that a belief in Jesus as God is part 
of natural relig ion. On the contrary, th.is en tire 
absence of Christ from tho cor.clusions cf natural 
theology, and the utter incongruity of t.!Je idea of 
God becoming incarnutc with the natural religious 
sentiments, bave been dwelt upon by the advocates 
of revealed religion as one of its greatest recommend
ations. Helievers in revelation point witb pride to 
the fact that, on this great central belief in the God · 
man, Nature aud the humur. heart arc abso lutely 
silent. "How would you have ever known," they ask 
triumphantly, "how would yau have ever known 
thnt God came down from heaven to save a ruined 
world, with.out the agency of the New Testament or 
the Church to reveal the tidings r· Nothing can Ile 
more satisfactory than the admission which is thus 
mllde. It saves endless controversy about adi>.ptation 
to man's needs, and so ft..rth, and brings us close to 
the point at issue. "Is the BilJle, or is the Ci.urch, 
or is .1eithcr of them, to be depended upon for strict 
accnrncy iu thei r respective accounts of what JCBus 
wus, of what he did, and of what he s>1id !" 

'l'o answer (1) as regards the Church. Which of 
all the churches do you mean, from the primi ti,-r, 
church downwards to the Swedenbe>rgia,1 cburd1 
of the New Jerusalem! Is it Eastern or Wc"tc!n
Episcopal or Presbyterian? So on we might. ask, 
through the three hundred sects of Christendom. 
SuppollC ~hat we have at last fonnd tho true church 
established by Jesus, and that h~r credentials are 
beyond suspicion. How much can this church tell 
us about Jesus Chrl.at that we are beund to bclie•e 

- -
without questi11n r They will be&i'! by saying thlll 
he was God ; that he was !><>rn without a _human 
father · that he wrought miracles, rose ~n from 
the d~d and with his human body, with ftesh, 
bones and all things appertaining w the complete· 
ness of man's nature, as•:ended i.nto heaven, and ii 
now sitting on a throne at the nght han~ of God. 
Well, all this, we say, may be true, though 1t appears 
very unlikely; but how do you guarantee. the .t~th 
of any one of your statements.? I ~ qmte w1lhog 
to believe anything on euftlc1eot evidence. I only 
want to be furnished with the proofs of all theae 
wonderfnl thin¥s. The Church answers, "All theae 
things were bcheved and duly attested by the earliest 
followers and most intimate comp!'llions of JesUJ, 
who banded them down through their early ~nverta, 
t hrough their bishops ~d elden, generation ~r 
generation, unchanged, till they have reached. UJ. 

But supposing, I say, that you huv~ received In 
this manner exactly what the compamone of Jesm 
believed and no more, how do you know that they 
were not mistaken I "Oh," says the Church, "they 
could not have been mistaken, they led such holy 
li ves and d ied as witnesses for the truth of what they 
affirmed." B ut, if my memory does not fail me, 
many men who have led ho!y liv.~ have been miser
ably deluded in some of thmr opw1ons. ll:artyra by 
tile hundred can be brought forward who died in de· 
fence of exactly opposite and contradictory belief11. 
Opposite churches took it in turns to kill and be 
hilled. So that holine88 of life goes for very little, 
and the proof of infallibility from martyrdom goes 
for nothinll at all. Your assertion, then, of the abso
lute crcdih1lity of the earliest fi1llowers of Jesus is of 
no more weight as evidence than yonr assertion that 
Jesus went up bodily into the sky. If you go on to 
affirm that the case was exceptional, and that Jesaa, 
being God infallibly Inspired hie a(IOstles to S&J that 
he was God, you are only arguing in a circle, and we 
end where we began, without res..sonable proof of one 
of your assertions. 

The argument . drawn from the honesty of ~e 
apostles is, I believe, exploded, as only the moet 111 · 
informed and foolish of dogmatists will venture to 
say that, if Jesus and the apostles were not 1&11 that 
thev are represented to be, therefore they were rogues 
and impostors. The disrespect of this as•umption, 
nnwarrantablo as it is, ia only surpassed by its ignor
ance. 

But the Church will say, "Look at my WQnderful 
and rapid growth and. my conque~t of pa~m!sm .; mi 
triumphs o,-er barbnn•m, my frmts o! c1v1hzat1on I 
To this one can only reply that, were the triumphs or 
Christendom a hundred-fold more than they have 
been· were there no dark corners in the Church'e 
fold ~o blood-stains on her once cruel hands, no 
dyi~g yells of outraged J ew and murdered . Indian 
mingling with her jubilee, no stone of stumbling nor 
rock of otlence in her feeble obstruction• to the pro
gress of science, nor breath of hatred, malice and ~II 
unrharitalJleness in her toothless maledictions, sun 
all her tinest achievements and purest virtues could 
never bear witness as to R matter of fact-could 
never supply even presumptive evidence for that 
which can alone be attested independently of herself. 
The painter might as well t11 to prove that o~e or 
his remote auce•try excelled m the art of mns1~ by 
the mere exhibitil'n of his own latest masterpiece. 
There i• no logical connection whatever betw~n the 
claims made by or for Jesus and the very h1ghelt 
achievements of the Church. 

Moreover (though it is a branch of our inquiry 
wbich we cannot now follow) the pretensions of the 
Church can be matehcd over and over again in the 
histories of the rise and progress of other great relig
ions in the world besides Christianity. If the argu
ment from success be admitted at all, it only proveA 
too muck. 

So far, then, as the Church or churches of Christ
endom are to be trusted, we can get no evidence from 
them worthy of the name sufficiently trustworthy to 
be depended upon for an accurate account of the na· 
ture and history of Je•us Christ. For evidence, we 
get only assumptions. 

A great deal of this that I have said respecting the 
church applies equallv to those who present the New 
Tesuunent to us on false pretences-i. t. as a Divine 
an<l infollilile record of actual facts. But the New 
Test.amen\ iL~elf must be considered on its own 
grounds. With the Hole cxreption of the book of 
Hevelation, which comlewns ill!clf by its own temper 
and anathemas, not one of the New Testament writ
ings makes any claim of Divine origin. The author 
of the t.hird gospel and of the Acts of the Apostlea 
expressly sets forth the human sources from which 
he obtained his iufo,.mation; while the fourth gospel 
is supplemented by a verse (.John xxi : 24) from a 
h!lnd not that of the disciple John himsclt: "This 
is the disciple which testilleth of tl1Pse things; and 
we (i.e. the writer aud others) know that his teat!· 
mony is Lrue." T his is the most decided expression 
which l can remcmlier to occur in all the ~spel• and 
Acts of the Apostle•, approuching to" chum even for 
accuracy. There is not the shadow of a •hade of a 
claim that the writings arc infallillly true, nor that 
they were written under Dirine inspiration. l think 
this fact in itself fu rni•he• an additional reason why 
we should give to the historical parts of the New 
Testament due consideration. They do not insult 
our understandings by any preposterous claim. Whea 
or liy whom they were written, no one can say with 
cert ·1inty. All tuat i~ certainly known is that the 
old·"' C<>pieA of them which are now in rud~tence 
we re written three huricrcd years after the eventa 
whicl1 they profess to record. These copies may or 
may not be faith ful, may or may not hiwe tallied with 
the origiuQJs which are n~w ~-~At' ·· tee ·I.I, we 
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C1Doot go further back for evidence than that late 
date ; for although some early writers may contain 
9uotations of the words of our oldest manuscripts, this 
lilct could not guarautee that the whole of the rest of 
\be books from which they quoted elands correctly 
oopled In our manuscripts. It would_go to give weight 
w a probability, and that le all. The external evi· 
deocc, then, for the literal accuracy of the New Test· 
ament histories Is next IO nothiug, and we are there
fore driven to weigh the historical claims of the 
books from a consideration of their contents. What 
lo1ernal evidence, then, do we find that the writers 
of the first five books of the New Testament are giv· 
lnir us authentic and \rllstworthy history t 

'l'o answer this imporlant question, several essays 
have been already written, and the subject is not even 
yet exhausted. The" English Life of Jeslll'," pub· 
!Lthed by Mr. Scott, of Ralllagato, Is perhaps the beat 
of all. lt would carry us too lar away from our main 
line to examine minutcly ·the books of the New Test· 
ament referred to. Suffice It to say, as a summing· 
up of the careful analysis and criticism of learned 
men, that theae NewTestamentnarratlvea have eome 
buis of fact ; that there really was such a person u 
Jesus of Nazareth; that his life was, according to the 
lltalldard of those times, extremelf pure and benefi· 
cent ; that he made hlm!1elfobnox1oua to the Jewish 
authorities of tho age, who secured his condemnation 
by thd RoDllln Governor on the accusation that he 
was dangerous to the Empire. 

These bald outlines are common to all the books, 
and may fairly be trusted as historical. But, beyond 
dlat, a caref'nl reader will observe endless contradic· 
lions and discrepancies, of such a nature as to exclude 
\be idea that the writers were aumclently acquainted 
with tho ordinary 18cta of the life of J eaus to Juatlfy 
Lhe use of the term historical In speaking o( their 
con111cting accounts. In other words, they cannet 
all be true at the aame tlm11 ; and we have no certain 
W».Y of dl.llcovering which writer speaks the truth, 
when two or more of them give oontradictory ac· 
counts of the same event. Now if their wrilingsonly 
eet forth events •Uch as are commonly or even rarely 
occurring amongst ourselves, but at all events actual· 
ly occurrinis, we should even then be compelled to 
dllltrust thetraccuracy ; but wben, lit addltiou to suqi 
ordinary mattera as whether Je•us was crucified on a 
Frid .. y or on a Thursday, whether the genealogies of 
Christ's Jin~ from David In Matthew and Luke 
can be reconctled with each other, or either of them 
with Old Testament records, we have to accept tales 
of mllgic and miracle utterly foreign to general bu· 
man experieo~oe and In some casea purposely puerile, 
we are impelled by the very CODStltutlon of our own 
minds to dl•trust the book.a a hundred times more 
thun ever, and to doubt almost whether there be a 
itraln of fact at the bottom of 8" much palpable tic· 
I.Ion. 

But I use the word " fiction " not In a sense dero· 
pt.ory of the honor of the writors. That these books 
were Ml written by men who knew Jesus personally, 
cannot be doubted; and therefore they wrote from 
leCODd·hsnd-ye, tbird and fourth·hand, If yo11 like 
-no one knows how long after Jesus and his follow· 
era had been dead and buried. But whoever wrote 
them may have wrltlen honestly what had been told 
them, what had become the ftoating and parpetoally 
growing legendary traditions about a very remark&· 
ble and remarkably kind and JtOOd man. 

What would not ouv give for a Peter, a James, or 
a John to come forward 11nd tell us the almple life of 
Christ as be 11&w it and understood it! 

But we po88888 not <>ne single fragment of writing 
upon which we can lay our hands, and say with ab· 
eelnte conlideuce-this at least is a perfectly true, an 
uncorr.ipted statement of some part of the history or 
•yinga of Jesus, written by one who knew and saw 
and heard him, who was not under any delusion at 
thv time, and who wrote In perfect good faith. You 
will percel ve, then, that the only sources of our know· 
ledge of(;hrist are untrustworthy, deeply, hopeless· 
ly untrustworthy, and that we are driven to almost 
mere guessing to form any concoption of him at all. 

Vur time is now all but exhausted-our work this 
morning as unwelcome ao any work could be; but It 
i& neceseary, in attemptin~ to answer the question, 
"What think ye of Christ? to show first of all that al· 
most wh.itever we think of Christ Is equally without 
hiatorical foundation, that we have no evidence 
worthy of the namo to suggest the Church's clain188 
to his nature, bis character, his deeJs, and hi~ say· 
ings. Probability more or leas strong la all we can 
att..in unto on this point. Nor will it avail anything 
to appeal •.o the endurance of Chrl•tlanlty In proof of 
the truth of the gospela. Brahmlnism was almost 
dril"en out of India by Buddhism one thouaand years 
or so before Christ; but Brahmlnism recovered from 
the shock, drove Buddha beyond her walls, and re· 
sumed her primeYal away, aud has a history at least 
three thousand years old. Buddhism In turn has 
conquered eastern Asia, and with 400,000,000 of be
lievers bids defiance to the waves of Christianity, 
which break In ripples on her wlde·spread shore. 
Mllh<>metanism, too, beaten back from Western 
Europe by the monogamy of Northern races, bas 
won vast populations In India before whom Christ· 
ianity knL-eli in vain. 

It only remains for me to say this morning that It 
.,.as absolutely neceaaary to clear the ground for the 
prope1 coo&idcratlon of our thoughts about Chriet. 
h i• true beyond question that no absolute reliance 
can be plnced either on the teachings of the Church 
or <JD the New Teatameut narratives; but It is equally 
true tbal a man of surpeasing itoodne88, and posi('ll
ti11Jg the very geniua of true religion, lived aud died 
in Juda aboot eighteen centuries ago ; that his life 
anll lltath extrci.sed, and at.Ill exercise, a vut power 
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over millions of men and women ; tbat In spite of the 
exaggeration of an almost pardonable Idolatry, In 
spite also of the clonds of incredible myth in which 
his biography has been Phrouded, there still remai ns 
a residuum ofaubstantial fact, and a valuable cont ri· 
butlon tp the religious and moral principles of man· 
kind, which ouly a bh(oted sceptlc1Sm would Ignore, 
and which, as devout Theiilts, we are as much bound 
to recognize and to use as we are bound to reject and 
denounce the falsehood and eupel'lltition which have 
been m\xed op with the sober truth. 

Next Sunday I shall hope to bring before you cer
tain principles which should guide us lo forming an 
opinion u to the nature and character of J esus 
Christ. Tble will give us an opportunity of explain
ing the grounds on which we reject, not only the or
thodox belief that he wu equal with God, but also 
the Arlan belief that he was more tban man. A dis
course like this ls In my opinion like offering a atone 
to one who wants bread; but now and then such dis· 
counes are absolutoly necesary, and I trust it will not 
have been altogether without spiritual nonriehment, 
if It should lead a single doubting or Inquiring heart 
to the Father's foot·atMI with this petition-" Lead 
me In Thy truth, and teach me; be Thou also my 
guide, and lead me for Thy Name's aake." 

[For TK& IHDBX. I 
LOl'llOl'ELLOWt8 CHRIST, 

BY BEV. EDWARD C. TOWNE. 

Wo have read the little volume of tM JllllleB which 
Mr. Longfellow calls "The Divine Tragedy," with 
sincere sympathy for that Jeeulem w.hich has come 
at last to this! Only the •hrunken letter of the old 
story, decently and tenderly laid out, a beautiful 
corpse, with a few fresb, sweet !lowers cast about the 
forever still and lifeless form. Tbe brief lntroduc· 
tory sketch of Tua PROPHET, wblcb ascribes to him 
no eort of Jesulsm, but rather humane sentiment, 
lonely antagonism to the world of creed and church, 
and undaunted pa88ion for the trutb, is redolent of 
the Crcshest racllcali!m of to·day, the bravMt swect
neas that bl0880ms in the newest gardens of human 
faith and life. Mr. Longfcllow's Mgel at first assigns 
only this reason to the prophet for God·s choice of 
him to bear his divine word to man : 

i~ ~~ t,"~~~"::1.l'.~ ':!b~thee, 
Wben no man compelled thee, 
Bearing with thine own band• 
Tbla ftlOd to the famloblng reapen. 
• • • • • • • 

Bea11tlfnl •aa It 111 the Lord'• alsht, 
To bebnld hie Prophet 

~t:!f11.l,1!0~ lt!~'ll~:. 
le not this a sufficiently simple recognition of the 

radical principle that to walk In love ls to be a true 
man of God t And do not the following lines apply 
quite u "':?~,~ J;,~eg::~!:r!:1ker u to Habakkuk ? 

lo the !'ate of Propbet a11d Seer I 
Porevermore, rore•ermore, 
It ehall be ae It batb been beretofoNl; 
Tbe age In which tbcy live 
Will not rorglve 
Tbc •Pl•ndor or tbo enrl .. tlng llgbt, 
That makeo lbelr forebeade bright, 
•or tbe eobllme 
Pore-running or their 1tme." 

The more particular answer of the angel to the 
prophet's question why he bu 

•• eeen cboeun to tble place, 
To thle esalted part," 

admirably statea just the j[l'OUnd on which we should 
to·day announce the seeker for truth u heir of all 
the Inspiration of the world : · 

" Becaoee thou art 
~:;~::;;.,,,!•:.;:~.ti'!' 1w: 1onLb 
Ha1b """n a atrlft! . 
And battle for tbe Truth; 
Nor baot tbou peaoed nor bolled, 

~g~;3r,::~~tf~~ulde, 
But wltb deed and word and pen, 
¥;:~:,r;;.e!~':hor:1~1!i~~,i 

This Ir a garland whichMybody Is welcome to lay 
on the head of a dead superstition ; only let us un· 
derat.ftnd that between the lift: of the one and the 
death of the other there is absolute contrast. So of 
several parts of the funeral decency devised by Mr. 
Lonitfellow, feuch as the striking figure of Henahem 
the l!Menian, and the beautiful pathos of the Magda· 
len's account of herself, and numbers of slighter 
touches throughout the volume, they all stand In con
trast to the actual recital, which merely lays out the 
lifele88 text, as living ftowers in a coftln w the beau
tiful countenance of death. 

Death Is nearly always touching with a beauty of 
Its own. Dead Je.iuli!m, waahro and dressed and 
decked by the tender bands of Mr. Longfellow, has 
a charm, albeit It lies so still, so pale, •o dead. The 
grime of Galilee la clean washed away. Not only are 
large parts of what has been called the sacred story 
n-moved here, but Mr. Longfellow judiciously cleans 
some of the more earthy words of Jesus. Thus at 
p. 85 the answer of his C11a111Tus to Peter's question, 
wbat tbey are to have for following blm, Is given \Jy 
Mr. Lon&fellow In two words-" Eternal life." T he 
actual answer of Jesus was, " a hundred fold moro in 
the time which now 11 " of " lwv#I, or brothers, or 
sisters, or father, or mother, or U'ife, or children, or 
landa," and afterwards to ''Inherit eternal life." Con
sidering Mr. Longtellow's rule of exact literalism, wo 
might be amazed at such an omi881on u tbla, but 
then we remember that everything must be forgiven 
to natural desire to make the dead decent. The wan 
figure of the spiritual worker of marvels, 110 alight, so 
frail, eo miserably ah1unken, 11 carried gently to his 
burial In Hr. LonJtfellow 's pages, with no more per
hape of decent dCt.iou. tban befita eucb oblequica. 

The lines of harsh Intensity which are not anioothed 
out of the ftlCC, alone remain to tell how rulle a fana. 
tic the would· be Messiah was. The dark shadow of 
a peasant's pussion, the deep buo of bot blood, aro 
quite gone. Not a muscle swells, not a nerve stirs, 
in thls pale figure of Christus, erobalmed without 
~pices, a met'C chilled corp,se laid in the cold air of a 
poet's decent respect. "hat, for cxnmple, could be 
more suggcstiYo of a dead Christ than the one act re
lated as following the resurrection, the magic used to 
secure the disciples a great haul of fish! And from 
end to end of the volume, through all its scanty 
scenes, a colorless materialism prevails, acts of mere 
magic, vulgar dcnling with spirits, as if this hnd been 
a necromancer lu a small way, a boy·medium gelling 
well crough gro'"° to feel a vulgar nmbitiou, anti to 
fain tly undertake a weak imitation of Judas of Gali· 
lee nnd J oho the Baptist, daunlle9.\I lend era of the 
populace. 

F or J esuism it was just fate, but for Mr. Longfel
low it was a pity thus to treat the story of Jes us. 
A poet should at least have roade the lines of the 
familiar narrative swell with fresh inspiration, at 
least endeavoring to show lbat the story was one 88 
near to the life of America ns to that of ancient 
J udrea. Giving rein to bis imagination, not wildly 
but j udiciously, be should have recast antique in· 
cident, not to •et aside what those ancient eyea 
noted , but to add what a modem eye, nnticipatiog 
the centuries, would have noted. Thus he might 
have told the marvellous tale 88 one now woultl tell 
it, if divine vision should give him to choose from a 
picture of every moment of that long pru.t life. Not 
only that, but he might have viewed these facts in. 
relation to their ftner fruits iu Christian history, 
sketching the re!!\Jlt in the cause, and in the narrow 
mirror of a drop of tho past viewing the imperial 
soone of militant Christendom domineering the 
career of mankind. A great poet would thus have 
effected something like a grand restoration of the 
faded and forlorn Ch1ist of every.day tradition, 
especislly if he could have truly comm11Dlled a lofty 
insplt:ation, as well as a fine invention, 11Dd made his 
incidents invariably reflect the noblest intuitions of 
iostructod and disciplined humanity, the granll daring 
of science, the profound pa.;sion of faith, the heroic 
pureness of charity. 

That it did not occur to )Ir. Longfellow to attempt 
this, shows how completely dClld tho tradition of 
Christ is io his bands. He reminds us of an Incident 
of a visit we onco m!lde to thllt part of Southern llli· 
nois whlch usL'<l to be called Egypt. We had boon 
in vited to take lea with a local patriarch, the eldcot 
son of whom bore the distiuguished name Christo· 
pher Columbus. After supper of fried pork and 
boiled potatoes, Christopher Uolumbus, ,. stout youth 
of tweoty·ooe or two, did the honora of his father's 
mansion. lo the best room hung the cbenpest of 
lithographic presentments of the lllckadnisical Christ 
<1f popular art. Stopping before this wi•h a grand 
air, as of a discoverer lifting a veil from a mystery, 
Christopher Columbus said to 118, "1'hat is Juua 
Okrist ; l've n~r BIJ(;n him, but l'11e he6rd tdl that lie'• 
a l ikely man." Mr. Longfellow has never seen the 
Lord Ch rist, nor had apparently the slightest per· 
sonal interest in any of his supposed offices; but 
echoes of common trn<lition have come to him, 11nd a 
faint transcript of so·cnlled sacred text seems likely 
to serve a purpose of versecm1\; so we have this litllo 
book. Mr. Ila yard Taylor has gone into the oewspa. 
pers with au account of Mr. ,Longfcll?~'s plan for 
patching up 11 groat work, with the title CnRJSTus, 
out of this aod some former slight performancee~ 
We sincerely hope nothing of the kind will be at· 
tempted, in a way so utt<'rly destructive of the digJhy 
of the orthodox theme. Neither Mr. Longlellow nor 
noybody else can mAke 11 great work by psstlog tn· 
gether a few bits out of a scmp·book.. This super· 
stitioo has had a grand history, noll merits from 
poocry a nobler celebration tbM a gentle Unit.ariun 
sentimentalist is likely to give it io tho odd hou.-s or 
his old age. We suppose, however, the melancholy 
gaieties of this funeral celebration must proceed. 
A.od doubtless "Christos" will appear t\8 a picture 
book, to give it a little freshness of interest; and what 
between the pictures and the decent lnying out ol tho 
literal Christ, a great many pious people will pay 
their money, aud help tc;i make the occasion highly 
satisfactory , at least to the poeL and hl~ pul.Jlisbcrs. 
J esus is very cbcllp indL'C<I now. Only 11 short time 
since, in a breach of promise trial in an Illinois 
court, a lecherous lgoorD.lnuH appeared in the charac.-. 
ter of a pious suitor, protesting in a love· letter bl.> 
" love fo r the lord geasous," and on all hands it p&SJed 
88 the j&ke of tho season. Everybody is ready to 
.trade on tho popularity of the tradillon of Jesus. 
Mr. llcecber Is doing it, precisely as he wrote "Nor· 
wood" for Robert lloooor, turning an incompetent and 
mercenary hand to a "Life of Christ" as he turned it 
to a Lei/gM" novel. l\Ir. Longfellow is a fine gentle
man and a rare poet, and uses tho story of Cbri'L as 
reverently as anv one could; but be merely uses It, ; 
he has no real bwincss with it, no hving and loving 
interest In it. 

If there e\·er comes ft groat poet to freshen in new 
verse the antique story, be will come out of radicai 
orthodoxy, with a greatness of theisdc coorepti o, 
and a boldness of humanitarittu invenlioo, quit~ hn· 
possible to the meek decency of a ere d who.JC Lor<L 
Christ is neither man nor Ood. And such a poet 
will take up the old 11tory not by Its old Incidents 
alone, but hy tho incidents of some now life which 
may be thought lo have repeated clo•ely •he great 
Christ-example. 11' lu "the leaat of these" un eurtlt. 
t he Lord Christ walks among us, bow ruuclt more In 
tbe greatest of tho>KI who bllve borne high lhe cross 
o! labor and auffering I 
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On some IRte occasions I have undertaken to 
point out what seems to me to be the essential element 
of Religion, by llll1klng the statement that it la a 
recognition of all the facts in the Universe, and a 
recurrence to them. But the word/at:1, Jaye open the 
person who 118eS it to the charge of materialism, 
however spiritual the treatment may be of any sub
ject which he baa In band. For the general mind 
adopts I.bat word to denote things, quantities, oocnr· 
rences. and objects of the world. A .matter-of.fact 
man la one whose mental Instinct approprilltea the 
nearest things. however bard and juioole88. He bas 
the stomach of those large wlngiesa birds of Awitra· 
Ila which swa11ow pebbles with a flavorouswr Lbat be· 
longs to more exacting beaks. He adds figures cor
re4:tly, and spends no money on fancy goods or 
causes. He walks all round a pump to find its 
bimdle, and dl><l• not pretend to irit at water by plnng· 
Ing into the depth• of his consc1ouanfl88. Whatever 
tool otrers itself conveniently to the band Is a fact; 
his palm le capacious and bis fingers prehensile, but 
they are tethered to a shoulder. If anything spares 
him the chagrin of confe11Sing that be does not see it., 
he hails It for a rcalltv. Whatever serves conveui· 
ence and utility In mind or Nature is preferred by 
him to all the subtlle thoughts 11nd arts. If be meets 
anybody whose eye is In a fine frenzy rolling, be 
suggests an Mylum to the relatives, and promptly 
offers hie coupe for the jonmey back to common· 
aen.e. He baa already cfapped Deity Itself Into the 
atralt·walsl.ooat of an actual concern. To him the 
intlnlte 11nd the Invisible are jugglerr who make your 
money disappear, fill your hat with /freens, and pre
tend to have endless coils of ribbon ID their Interior. 

When. therefore, any one claims that facts arc the 
aubalantlal elements of Religion, he may be misun· 
dl!rstood to favor a priesthood of the counting- room, 
lyceum and philosophic chair, which wight in~ulcate 
ex~tn- In every science of living, and hold up for 
gu1d11nce, on either aide of the Ten Commandment&, 
catalogues of the objects and element.II In tlie uni· 
"erae. Yet nothing la moro ancred than a llct, u 

soon 118 Its relation to divine intelliirence la dis· 
covered. And religionists who think they ob· 
serve materialism In every attempt to pu~ all think· 
Ing and feeling upon the basis of Nature, ought to 
reflect that the greatest of all materialists is God 
himself, whose uoiver..ie is a cocl8&!1on that pure 
spirit could not get along without an exten•lon and 
an externality as large as itl!elf Is. So we do not 
discover •pirlt until we are brought up roundly by 
llll1tter, which bile , us a blow and sets our wit.i In 
motion. We grapple with this aasailant which is 
constantly piquing us to tear otr its Ul&llk, to see what 
this rongh coquetting means. 

All these brains by which we understand or mis· 
understand each other are collections of atoms in 
various stages of organization, and therefore related 
to natural forces In various and unequal degrees. 
Atoms wboee atructure ls identical will coalqice and 
come to a mutual undenitandlng. They repel and 
misinterpret other atoms whose structure otrcra an 
Imperfect afilnity. or exercises absolute repulsion. It 
is indisputable that our brains share this character· 
lstlc of matter, and trump up charges against each 
other, go Into violent flirtations, or aubslde Into 
steady organic attachments. We can neither love 
nor bate unless the gray cells furni.1b leeilng with 
the material geatnre of welcome or repulsion; and 
tbie neceaaitv waa predeslined In the earliest fact of 
which the mind can take cognizance. At least, we 
h!P.ve to usume that, when God chose to originate a 
universe, a first motion bad to be made, a proooeding 
forth of all the contents of bis bein~. This force 
which fled forth out of himself, still betng essentially 
a part of himself, must depend upon him, and recur; 
so that it has also the quality of being a force that 
seeks him. All the possible things that lay unrooJ. 
ized in tho divine unity are thus at the same momeot 
expelled into a creation and recalled to a creator. 
And what we call matter, with all its properties, 
corves and movemenbl, Is the compromfsc of this 
goiug out and this retunting. Tb at decisive moment 
anticipated all our mental system•, Md decided that 
the spiritualist must fly out to be arl'llSted in all the 
facts, and to revolvtl with them; while lhe mate· 
riallst must tend back in thew, and recur towards 
ideal centres. 

Religion would fain prolong that first creative 
ecalal!y. by passing to and fro with Deity, outw..nl 
Into all the f11Cti., back witb all the facta to him. 

, Then the first question to bi! t1Sked by Religion le, 
tl!l'lal are thefa.ru 1 Mankind wishes to have a be· 
bavior such as the universe displayd; not an artltlcllll 
manner that is a mere whim of half-developed human 
brains, but a style so real that we may praise It, and 
say It is In shape a crystal, in hardness and color a 
diamond, and water In llmpidnfl88. 8ucb behttvlor 
would be a fruitful event; not sing and clinkers, fused 
by pa."8ionate A!:tnas, and belched out as if the bot 
bluntnesa could excuse such ashes and refuse, such 
laying wa.~te of arable districts, such intrusion of the 
hysteric vein Into the mind's crystalline rock. The 
world Itself le man's instructor in moral and spiritual 
demeanor, for It discriminates between its growths 
and Its excesses, and lets the lava run through a 
vineyard aa If on purpose to set off in relief the clear, 
wann drop that hangs in every grape, ripening to 
our taste, while that trail of sterile fury dangles bard· 
enlng at the volcano's lip. Religion percelvea at a 
glance the analogies that reach from the world to 
the human constitution; she clings tor life to the 
elements which develop and repair, throws off the 
flOOe& of the pa.ssions in order to assimilate their nu
triment, and la content to let sudden spasms of feel· 
Ing, caprices of temper, exhale, like the measles of 
infancy, by lnaenalble perspiration. 

- Religion reoogni:r,es all the facte of human nature, 
bot then proceeds to Its work of selection among 
tbC88, to enhance some and discourage others, and 
helps itself In this work by taking mental and pbysi· 
cal culture Into Its aervice, to secure the wost favor
able conditions for the development of a symmetrical 
and healthy man. Thie task of reli~'.ion began as 
BGOn aa man grew competent to be curious about all 
the thin~ in the world. That Wt\8 the earliost t!Ollcl· 
talion which the great First Can!IC made through man, 
to overcome matter's centrifugal motion, and reclaim 
himself. But the human curiosity which arose thus 
Wtl8 infested for a long time with all the wild pranks 
of the animals; their cowtlrinf dread, their rages, 
their ungovcmablo periods. their suspicions, the In· 
articulate cries or their groping lnst1ncl8. So man 
feared and angered while he questioned; he fell into 
violences of temper, abuS<.od himself, cut bis face, 
whipped bis body, went into convnlslons, to extort 
some answers; he ran through tht< whole tlCl\le of 
undisciplined emotions, expecting that their heat 

would make a weld between the creature and soma 
creator; he blamed hilDSClf for every untoward event. 
and sacrificed the dearest things be poaseased. fancy
ing that It was a solution of the problem wbicb op
pl'P.SSed him; in abort. he elaborated a scheme of 
1, tonement out of the savage'• habit of making a trade 
or propitl11tlng with a present., be reduced febrile 
restlessness and wandering to a aystem of revivala, 
fastened the buge wen of cretlnlstic piety to Imper
fectly nourished beings, depleted people Into BllJDta 
or Inflamed them Into fanatics, and set up Mood to 
be a test of the epirltu11l life. The aid barbarian baa 
Invented broadcloth, and now looks quite respect&· 
bly in churcbvs; but underneath bis linen be bldea 
traces of the various tatooings oftbe primlti1'e tribes 
who dreaded and coaxed what they could not under
stand. In a elev evening you may still bear the 
ertea of miserable sinners at their orgies of self· 
depreciation; women may be seen In vestries at their 
hysterics, nnd In cathedrals waiting to cat the God 
which a priest makes out of a wafer. Our sentimen· 
tal worships are the scrofulous descendants of toreat 
bowls and dances. 

When Religion proceeds to examine the atock of 
facts which Naturo keeps on hand, It finds many 
tblng3 which only dt111erve the name of occurrences, 
and contribute no permanent material towanls the 
spiritual life. The evaporation of ocean-water by 
the sun's agency, the rising of the vapor Into the 
winds that carry It to be condenRed against Qlountsin 
ranges, around whose sides it scurries in mists or 
lies -piled in clouds,-tbis whole process we call a 
fact . So is the rising of the sun in the morning. 
But when a belated traveller among the Hartz moun· 
fains sees the spectre of the Brocken appear to him 
In the dawning light, be sees only the projection of an 
enormous ebadow of himself upon the cloud·sereen. 
It la not a fact, but an illu•ion. The spectator Is a 
fact, but the real •tsturc of it is exaggerated, and be-. 
comes a frame to bang legends and baseless feclinga 
upon. The Ii ttie n1an becomes the creator of his 
own unbounded awe and terror. So It is with the 
e1eggeratlo11s of such indispulable facts of human 
nature aa Love, Pity, Hcmor&8, Fear and Depend· 
ence. From distant times and •paces the fog·billow1 
of obscure foellng drln to lodge against the sierras ot 
do~trine that frown above the place where we dwell 
The ragged screen ofstone keeps the nggcd mist-rack 
clinglog. How m11uy human tears, shed long ago, 
ba~e been volatili7.ed to make a sheet on w blch tha 
phantasm3goria of ourself may be projected I Wa 
- our best emollona swollen Into gigantic forma; 
and we are bunted down by our own shadow-wt! the 
Wild Huntsman-with the heart's clamors magnilied 
Into the monstrous bay and hallo of a supernatural 
pack. It is the busioosa of Hellgion to di118ipete tbla 
fog of the mind, that day llll1Y stand In every man 
''jocund on the miaty mountain tops," to welcome itl 
own serene ettfHciency. 

But illustration ls bandiest to draw our subject 
forth and show its point. Then let us take the sense 
of justice and the emotion of pity; the&ll are two 
facts of human nature. But justice sometimes aeema 
to have been l09king at a Medusa, and to have bard· 
ened Into the bars of a prison tor the present and ot 
a bell for the future. And pity appears sometlmea 
to be vapori7.ed by the flames of bell Into a wa?a:, 
aenJimental ghost, which dreads the thrust of n 
and retribution. 'fbe proceaa of tuning a piano s au 
adjustment between interests of rigoroualr. abetract 
accuracy and the interva1s which the fa1hble mate
rial of the Instrument exact.I. Thia ls called Its tem• 
perament. The beatitude ofmen:y is a temperament 
which religion creates by bringing justice and mercy 
to oo0perate. As yet the statute· book refuses to In· 
corporate this Instinct of private religion, tbla defer
ence for constitutional tnilts and fatalities of Inherit· 
anoe; for these facts are Imperfectly underatood. Aa 
soon as they can be referred to their Inevitable law, 
penalty and pity will ftow into a temper competent 
to sweep every point of the tiCRle, from the lowest to 
the highest, with con•trut-1ive harmony. &iciety 
will protect itself from criminals by rele881njt one 
class of them frotn themselves, from the gaol ol their 
bad birth and breeding into tbe house of lair dom
tic service; and another cl881! from the rlgb1eoua 
pains and penalties of their vices into the asylum of 
repentance and a rccou•tructed will. For this is tha 
divine beatitude of our own human •tructure, pro
nounced as it Is qnallfted by all the moral condlUona 
of maukind. Pains are the sentinels who warn na 
off u we approach the vestibule& of justice; If we 
disrcganl them, and, striking up tbuir weaP<>n•, hurry 
In, we tlnd a court ah-tinµ- tb11t knows all the prevlot11 
facts, and baa the genealogical tree hanging on the 
walls, and wbo so has been prcviou•ly doomed will 
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bear no doom; whoso has clearly ~ooi;oed hi'!l· 
eel!' will receive his o1Vn sentence, but 11. will conta10 
a hope for at the worst he 1LIW1Lys had 1t, and there 
la no tiame tlliit can cauterize that trace of God out 
of his heart. h' h 

The instinct of Reverence Is nuother fact w 1.c 
Religion accepts, and is very jcalon~ to sup1;>IY wit.h 
appropriate objects. For n !na.11! with all h!O read1· 
ness to pay homa.re to super1ont1es, can only revere 
whllt is' true and ~ctual; bis ideal ten.dency was not 
lnspir~d to tliltter with, but to apprec11Lte. He must 
be protected t'rom wast!ng h.is _noble modesty upon 
conventionlLI ideas and m art1flc1al metboels. . . 

The practice ot' worobip is al1Vuys warmed mto l!fe 
by this instinct, and then often er.logs the hand of. its 
benelilctor. For mankind bas fallen a J?"'Y to ntes 
and observances which take advantage ol our i;iatu!'81 
enthusiasm for greatness, and ot' ~mr awe 1>4'.fore ID· 
visible Deity. These native feehngs a~ seized by 
the press gang of !he <;hurch a_iilitant, rnjeekd juit 
nnde1·ueatll the sk10 with musi~, dowers, '!ax Cl!D· 
dlOll and liturgies, and then held ma .sectarian dnl.1. 
Compared with a perception of ~l.J !acts and tl!e1r 
1U68, a form ot' worship Jacks vmhty. The mmd 
eub111its to be stroked by fawning language into a 
mood known to all practitioners in ancient and modern 
\Imes, and used by them to consolidate creeds and 
denominations. When thought constructs truth, and 
ait embodies beauty, and science discovers ~e, tb.e 
aoul's instinct to worship is addressed by the um· 
Terse it.."tll( and the knees drop before the nearness 
of the infinite; tbere is not the thickneas of an Amen 
between. 

A.II the divine men ore portions of the solid coast 
teen clearly from the offing where we toss and 
long for port; they are not 111\ed by our q.uiveri~ 
rhetoric or by the vapors that are e.xh~ed tro~ dis· 
tances. Their land.Jocked comfort 10v1tes us tromc 
horimn that is none the less admired because it is 
acce;isible. 

8t. Ftllncls Xavier was one day observing the ges· 
tores of tho leaf.cutting bee, under the impre11Bion 
that it prayed, and he mistook its bum for a canticle; 
thus imputing the least valuable of bis own moods to 
tWs insect's real service aud relation to the creator's 
thougbt. The actunl miracle was in the bee's ability 
to sit upon the outer rim of n le11f, cut it into the per· 
feet orals and circles which it wunted, and calculate 
exactly when the parting piece weuld let it down if 
it made another cut. Whoever is religious enough 
to appreciate that fact performs divine service; be 
and the iW1cct are an ordllined priesthood ; the de· 
light of the one and tile use in the other are the can· 
t.icle they sing. 

No ruatter what the fact ma1 be, it becomes re· 
llgious as JOOD as the mind perceives the whole scope 
and intention of it, that is t,o say, the divine idea tbnt 
It encloses, the creative purpose in using it, and the 
creator's objection to having it abused. Can we 
I>re&S nearer to the mind of Deity than thle? 
There is notbing more awfully penetrating nod sub· 
duing than a clear perception of some u11e in human 
nature whicb started in the first moments of creation, 
and reframes and reorganizes mankind to·day, and 
pleads with hints of terrible significance to release 
God from the hell of its abu!le. What form of verbal 
and 111.<thetic won.hip has an arm so sinewy to Iii\ 
man off his feet into n mingled shudder of assent 
reverence and dread, 118 some plain fact of this kind f 

Ht1re, for instance, is the instinct of Reproduction 
&he everlasting generation of Lile through succesaiv~ 
forms and epochs, prompting the society that sim· 
mel'll o~ the wing in swarms of insec~, thnt sings in 
the mating of meudow ptlrtners, and smiles or weeps in 
ihe chambers of men and women. It prolongs the Jives 
ot' planets and coloni.zea them with graces and affec. 
\Ions; It maintains God's rapture ill the birth of 
every child that grows to be capable of sacrifices 
enterpme, mirth and transport, such gll'ls tliat pre~ 
sage permanence. What doca God intend by an 
impulse tbat is on every side so domineering and 
11>\lpable, and how does he prefer tb1Lt it sb11ll bu ex· 
erclSe.d Y. It is tit that Reli!!ion ouly should ask that 
que.t1001 for the s~eetness and sanit.y of her own na· 
ture are 10volved 10 tbe answer, nnel it I• matter of 
lifo and dtlllt~ with her to keep on hllnd a stock of 
D?rmal souls m normal .bodiee. 'l'ho:y only Clln main· 
tom ~ love <?f t~th for its own sake, of beauty for its 
1urm1sca ol an ideal not yet reached or use fur Its 
relation to t~e div!ne eco'!omy. .N~thing tainted, 
abnormn), po!.!<ooed ill t~e birth, ruined betore being 
born, run~~~ . ~venll times betorehand ; nothing 
p~ny, sell!i·id1ot1c1 bred of gluttony and drink, or of 
m1"D111t~h10g, or lD mo!11ents of aversion; uo con· 
tempt. l?r senaons, n.or 1gnonmce concerning excess or ~etic1e.ncy, .can brrng lovers of God and IMiorcrs of 
d1vme tlunb'S 10to the world. So Religion sets every 
&a111tary .tendency at work to find and emphasize the 
law~ w luch are to keep her still possible am on~ l!len. 
Heri!'lble l~'!denc1es are hunted through tbctr cov
erts 111 fam1hes and race..., temper and constitution 
are consul~, plain talk unmasks and rebukes base 
or careless )Jntctice~. Marriage will cea•e to be the 
pell-mell occident ol two people who h1Lppen to live 
in the &ame street, or pant together at tl,e same Ger· 
m~~· . J:?rcad .or propa!(Dting scrofulas, nonentities und 
inM1c1ues will provide some check to thi• mildewed 
rom.ani;e of gelling mismated. We now see but the 
beg10!1111g OI' thi• revolt of the spiritual sense Db'llln.•t 
a soc1a! system that. is spawned by chance, or is 
squ«:'1m.1shty unconscious ot' the Promethean art of 
fftls~lloomg sweet men an~ women and kindling wilb 
ancb sp1uks a blimng i;ociety of hcnvcn's lovers. 

The seasonable artlessness of N nture is n hint to 
man of the damage be is doing to God's intention by 
hie unseason1tble artitice•. kcligion hopes to recur 
to the real tilct as it represent& the wind of God. 

THE INDEX. 

In all the old systems of theology tbe dominant 
key Is inVlllidism. Wbo is sick, the cre11tor or the 
creature? Theology makes a reply, and Mys that, 
there being sickness, sin and death, somo:b?'1Y mu•t 
be respoo;ible for tllat. ls it man! 11 ~t is, we 
retort that somebody must be responsibh• for 
that. And no scheme blls yet beeu d~v1sed to 
eradicate tile seeds of human errors trom the 
origin11I. soil ot' creation. . There they were; 
00 retroactive fancy can cajole them rnto non· 
existence. 'l'be fact w hicb you try to drown keeps 
haunting the surtilce ot' the ocean; yo~ Cllnnot 
weighl or bribe it to stay down. lt stnres mto your 
facu and clambel'll over tbe side of your boat! takts 
the tiller and makes you row it home. Heh~ion ac· 
cepts tba't f11Ct, the must impressiv~ !'nd pregnant of 
all, and undertakes to make out ol it the best world 
possible. 

Love to God survives in the old systems only as an 
artitlcial reimlt of one of two suppositions; either 
that all evil was originated by a Slltanic elc1;11ent, or 
th11t it came into the world by an abuse ot buwi.n 
freedom. Ood is therefore supposed to be lovable on 
account or bis magnanimous expedients for meeting. 
these emergencies. .But neither of these theorillll 01 
evil succeeus in clearing Deity, to leave it spotless 
and lovable. Even if he come• down to eartll to be 
crucified it is not a contession that he bas been 
wrong, but an accusation thnt wan bas been, who is 
expected to adore this subterfuge. Can 11 bemg truly 
be loved, who permitted either a Devil '?.•Poll man 
or man to piny the devil 1 'l'h6118 •upp:>SLuons leave 
his creation M the mercy of ngencie• w hicb he was 
too weak, or too crude in nauve C<Jnception, to an· 
ticipate. Heligion sees that the lilct cannot have 
contained at'ter-tbonghts or have been subject to an· 
tagonlstic factd. 8be therefore accepta ibe •ituation, 
doe11 n'lt impute nor apologize, levieo no atoning tax 
on mnii forconsequenres not of hi• own devi•iug; but 
doe. the beat witll them and arrives at a love tor Uod 
that is strictly equnl to the tilcts. 1t hi not a se1'Dpbic 
ferment of tile saint's defective intelligence, but a 
sentiment which the universe it.sell' can honfllltly 
!Ckuowfodge. 

1''or Uod cannot be like any saint who ever lived, 
not so bloodlel!S and clamwy, not so attenuated by 
vain contests with sincere and useful pwisious, not 
so tilled witl1 abhorrence at the work ot' his own 
bonds; no monk nor celibate, no skeleton rattlinit its 
dire refrain of a lost world, no unexceptionable per· 
son with a halo. By no means. '!'he reptile, the 
poisons artfully put up to pass tor simples, the sour 
grapes led to the innocent lips ol' children for several 
genel'lltions, the congenital rages and irulanilies, seem 
to be rough repudiations ot' any pretension to saint· 
ship, and a fine Irony upon the bum1m kind. .Heli· 
gioo loves God precisely as well as all the tilcts de· 
scribe him, and loves her neighbor better than the 
saint who hates the facts and i• too lean to handle 
them. lie is the phantom of half·w11king dreams, 
and the morning brushes them 118ide to let in the 
brawn of daylight-that pioneer which makes a 
clearing where Nature can settle and breed il.8tlll' into 
fa11il y. 

A.II men will agree thnt a cbaracter becomes more 
perlect according 88 it incorporates mode.ty, mild· 
ness, tenderneas. nod all forbearing scruple•, with 
its veracity and courage. But the religions seutiment 
is not the attitude which such traits hold towards an 
invi~ible Deity. They are nmiable moods which run 
in the blood of some households. Sometimes they 
appear in company with that more profound and com· 
plete relation of the soul to Deity, which alone de· 
~rves the title of the religious sentiment. Some· 
times they exist without this intelligent acceptance 
of the world as being, just 88 it is, the Immediate 
purport of GCKl There is a kind of iot.,rnal mental 
action, fostered b;r the preacher and revivali•t, that 
encourages alfecuonal moods to assume that they 
establish the most essential tie between the creature 
n.nd the creator. God then appears to this subjec· 
tive fancy to be only coextensive with these excel· 
lences or the private Dllln, whose worship then de· 
generates into a nursing of emotion• and an inccs· 
~nt rumination of them in the cuds ~f hymns and 
r.ious services. The mind sprinkles into this seeth· 

ig cauldron of moods its thin ideas concerning 
Deity, and the mixture la pronounced to be the 
spiritual life. 

Let. us tnke, for instance, the fact that human na· 
ture hkes to refer to some great protection, in ewer· 
genc1es to stretch out n hand in hope to Jean upon 
some stny, to shift upon an infinite person the re· 
sponsibility that is too deep for thought and too 
heavy for the IJ!llcb._tried hea~.. Many a system of 
t!teology owes Its hfe to the idea that religion is 
simply the sense of human dependence. '!'his is 
supposed to he a primitive sense that is lutent in all 
people, and has originated buman confideuce in a 
supr~~e benetic~ncc. Men confide in it out of sheer 
pusi;1v1ty of feel mg; they crave no intelligent know
le~ge of the world or deliberative process of the 
mmd: whatever happens is ot' no consequence-the 
sou I surrenders. The more ignorant the person is 
the mor~ .thoroughly doe~ this feeling absorb him'. 
and anticipate all the doubt~ which are started by 
the n~i!1d's shrewd question£. So th11t Newton hllS 
no sp.mtual advantage over the otupidcst clown in 
the v11luge, who belongs to the 11bodgines of feeling. 
he can make a dumpling of the universe to swallow' 
and !'Ccommend it. for agreeing with digestion'. 
Notlu~g need" cxphuning; e\'enlti justi(y them•elves 
by takmg 11dvant~ge ot' this abject contidenc·e. The 
hunt~d. soul runs lls head into this cnmny, nnd insists 
that it 1s all safe, tllough every pin.feather be plucked 
trom beak to plume. 

To Religion this •eoms to be a condition of chattel· 

dom. Slave m11Ster;; drive a brisk trade in this un. 
suspidou-1 temper, and raise tbeir crops in the sweat 
or this aboriginal abjectness. Trnst in a divine plan 
is 11 gen11ine attitude of 11 free man toward a free crea. 
tor· but there is nothing in it of the temper of un· 
der;..itted submissiveness. It is n very complicated 
sentiment which bas escnped from primitive condi
tions of human dependence by allying itself with in· 
telligence. 

When tile first nRvigntora strayed into Southern 
seas, the gnnnet and .~he pelican !ndicated their "WeJ. 
come, Englishman! by ga~h~nng. upo~ rocks con· 
venient ot' acces~. and pera1stmg m bemg cluhbed 
successively; there was no depretation as they st<lod 
amid their prostrate comradns, and they despised tbe 
hint. The turtle seemed to have been waiting for 
nges till these superior beings came to turn him over 
on bis back. A whole generation paddled out of lbe 
wntcr to Jay eggs nod to be turned. But now, though 
the stomachs of all the aldermen grow mutinous, the 
Eailor bas a stiff nice for the modern turtle, wbo in· 
berits enlightened objections to bnving his eggs 
~bed and his callipaib nod callipee exported. 
fhere was no trust in 1he primitive condition of 
these creatures; notliing tbnt could be called feitrle88· 
ness or confidence. It waa the submissivenel!8 or 
stupidity. As soon aa vigorous dubbing• had bellten 
into the birds' heads a novel sense of calamity, a 
legacy of distrust was bequeathed to their dernend· 
anta, nnd noisy pru-li111Dents assembled on remoter 
reefs to advocate the policy or shyness. 

So does experience bring distrust to man. The 
earthquake jostles down his card·bou>e of conjec
~uree about an amiable providence. The planet is a 
trap. Seeing no oisn·boanl of"Danger.ms!" above a 
foul meadow, he renrs a home close to it; yet a hint 
would make him move. The hint is furnished, 1111d 
he moves, but the household does not go with him. 
A.fier the electric tlui<I h11& slid down your bell·wire, 
tile thunder bustles in with a tanly alorum. lt has 
voice enough to cry, "Take Core!" bu1 all the mind in 
the 11niver.1e could not teacb it the phrase. Your
cbildren go violct·gathering in the woods, but the 
dog· wood 11nd the reptile are not discreetly labelled; 

· the 8111Ue providence that en I ices tbe1n t.o the emblem 
of innocence inleata the path by which they reach 
it. It' an apothecary hy mistake puts up for you a 
dose of corrosive sublimate instead of glycerine, you 
hope to Jive to have him indic'.ed. But sup,.,me in· 
telligence scatters cllanccs ti>r mistakes far and wide, 
in the air, the soil, the f"una and ftora of every clime. 
Distrust is the fil'llt iudictmen\ which human nature 
serves upon the world, in which it lives by no choice 
of ita own and poorly equipped for its emergencies. 

Now there al'e certhiD tl'llils of temper, 3UCh as pa· 
tience and resigaation, which religionist• value be· 
cause they seem to flow frnm a senl:'C of defKmdence, 
and these are recommended to be tbc aoul s alterna· 
tive when it dreads the clements and distrusts the di· 
vine plan. Pastors come lo the bide of psin and dis· 
ease, and with tha' well known deliquescent squee:ie 
of the hand exhort the sufferer to 11ee the finger or 
Uod in bis case, to 11ccept it 118 a providence with a 
special Intention to influence and retorm. Calamities 
are God's dealings with sinners and bis trials of the 
saints; be takes adv1llltage of physical contingencies 
to get more reganl for hlmsell' and to enforce a bet· 
ter disposition in the household. And this is tbougM 
to be religious sentiment. 

I find that submissiveness is lauded as a result of 
Christianity, although the 11B1De non·complaining 
spirit of reference to higher powers, to say nothing or 
a finer style of composure, existed wherever Greeks 
and Romans suffered from the ills of mortality. If 
there be any vnlne in this unreasoning acquiescence 
in the supposed dealings of some Deity with the soul, 
let all the sufferers have the credit or it. 

But are we reduced to tllis, to pretend that God 
details a hip·dis688(\ in order to extort and enjoy a 
mood of resignation, to appreci11te the cl1cerl'ulness 
that battles with rackinir pains, to accept the pious 
reterences of all this sutfering to bis bpeci11J will? 
Does he select this man's leg for shrinkage because 
he detects some supe1tlui1y ol' temper, und means to 
h11ve the mnn limp out or it y But here is anol her man 
who comes of such n healthy mce, that he can afford 
to set up a stud ot' vices, and distance all the puny 
jockies In tile mce of sensuality. He comes out at 
dwth's gonl, not a hnir turned 001 a !leek ot' ex Imus· 
tion on. bis well-wor!l .llanks.' Why not ar!"'st this 
man with a touch ol disa-ter and reformauon? Oh 
no, be is saved up to be tormented in the hcreaner; 
but the poor scrofulous fellow gels hi• torment here. 
WbyY Which is his crime, scrofula nr temper? Per· 
haps the former is the parent of the J11tter. Or shall 
we believe thut 1111 constitutional t11inls are pitilillly 
prep11red long ago, so that ruan, stumblin" into them, 
may lind himself l'Ctired for spiritual ex';,rcisc and a 
growth in gl'ace? 

In nil such facts there is no will of God to desig 
nl\\e this man. The will is in all facts; it dcsign11ted 
all men beli1re their birtb. It is in the world's routine, 
arid it lies anticipated in nil embryo•. Yet theology 
has brought up men to the conceit thnt dioenoes 11re 
i~e pets of Goel, who sends them to be fondkd in 
sick chamhers fol' his snkc. Love me, lo,·e my dog, 
or there'• an end of triendship. The line lady who 
hai:asses you with her poodlu hopeo t.o incl'Cllsc her 
c!a1m upon your tlattery with thio "oolly nui•aocc. 
)' ou cai.not extenuate it, and may be pardoned it' you 
set it down iu malice. 

',l'ri~ls hove many times relined an arrogant and un· 
J>nnc1plcd temper. Dieting, oecluoion and blood·let· 
t111~ m~y sbare the 111e1 it. But they b11,·e been n• oft· 
en mtl1ct~d upon a sweetness which hcavun itoclf 
could not enlumce with all ils nrt~. Wbkh of the 
two cases shows thnt pro'?d~~ce, like a bungling ar· 
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tlsl, bristles with Ila moral? Neither of these; for 
the unlver~e is not a bad religious moral. It is the 
primeval significance that teaches without didactic 
phrases, and guides you, not by lying in ambush in 
your path, anil then exhorting you to have your scalp 
stripped with serenity, but by well-lettered mile· 
atones of facts set up Rcross the waste by the disjJ&S· 
alonRte engineering of eternity. 

"Though be slsy me. yet will I trust in him." Be· 
cause the slaying is not an impromptu act, but a strict 
and long· breathed syllogism, which, if no dear neigh· 
borhood of men and women, no rei.ources of science 
nor of love can refute, ·God himself will not. The 
slaying becomes, then, the least evil or tho best good 
possible. 

Our dread of the natural combinRtions which seem 
to be influenced by want of re>pect for human love is 
converted Into religious trust when the mind, instead 
of falling back into sheer submissiveness, begins 
learning bow to make an intelligent estimate of all 
occurrences. Experience le11ds tile blindfol<led feel· 
in~ tbrough the crowd of phenomena, emerges with 
it into Ilic prc•cnce of their laws, and removes the 
b:\Ddage. l;ick moods are dissipated when an bone>t 
conviction of a divine plan opens the window and 
ven tihues the room, throws out the person's drinks 
and poultices, nnd prescribes a tonic of CauSRlity. If 
we ever suffer witbout knowing the reason for it, we 
remember bow often we have suffered clearly from a 
rational cause that neither consulted ns nor under· 
took our conversion; and we extend the benefit of 
this interpretation tu the obscurest incidents in our 
experience. More laws prepare our meat l\nd serve 
at o•tr table than we csn either pay or discharge. 
Before the meal is over, WP. easily surmise tbat cur
re nts of force• flavor every saner, and conateliations 
cba11$C our plate. 

Tins Religion lay• claim to every object and move· 
ment of creation ; they hurry to reinforce it with their 
report that no fri\cture or dislocation of plan ever 
baulked them, ihat they never yet lighted upon a 
place that did not n:latc to every other pince. Prick 
the skin that is nearest, or tbc nebula that ls remot· 
est, and you draw the life· blood of Law. 

When I perceive how for my sorrow has travelled 
io reacb me, concocting by the way no afterthoughts 
about my good or ill, it ceases to be a moral imperti· 
nencc, and I meet it simply in its character as fact . 
I might say," I hKve waited for you," because the in· 
evitable is to be expected. I cannot bid it welcome, 
as I do tile sea side, the starlight, the lover's bosom; 
that pious hypocrisy was never exacted by one bitter 
hour. But 118 soon as it reveals its rational connec· 
lion with all the rest of the universe, it has gained 
my confidence. Science and Art brin~ their reassu· 
ranee also. It Is a wonderful world tor taking the 
conceit out or d :l>'p!lir and j.!rief. 

I cannot see the line of sodium in the atmosphere 
of suns and plnncts without knowing that the elc· 
m~nts of my own petty fort11ncs. thm1gh at so vast II 
distance, share the universal identity. 

Does the microscope shO\v me in some speck of 
life 11 ftnicl creeping towdrds a aerve·lnmp? But is a 
rough draught of my own red organ which dilates 
wi1b pleasure and contracts with pain. Hail, com· 
ratlc ! J<'or I too am an atom scarce discovered in the 
dust of souls and stars. We are so little that tbe 
vastness is Impartial, and neither sets us up nor pots 
us down. 

As I cling gasping to this spar of an earth and toss 
up an1 down on the edge of the gala.xy, whicb stre:cb· 
cs lengtl1 wise from me, so that the sky is alli>Ur· 
nishcd with its ranks and depths of ~olden helmets, 
CRch one protects my head , for it 1s crested with 
SpiACC and b< ara the device of Thought. The whole 
ruotance is a pludanx, and my griefs die upon its 
apenrs. 

When the instruments return from their excur· 
sions, and Hnally muster t0\v11rds the theme, till the 
slenderest pipe, the thinnest string, and the most 
emphatic metal run together nor jostle, each with its 
scaling-ladder to RSsault my chagrins, and swarm 
thicker and more comp1mio11abie, and climb more 
llercelv gh1d with every step, and break at length 
through tbe height of my mood, tearing all my clouds 
to shreds ot.gold and purple, and, storming into the 
area of my sot1I, him! down it.' flag, not Into menace 
but caress and mllgnificent disdain of all my whin· 
ing,-then l ground my piping weapons,_ help te 
alllltter tbem with the trample of harmony, fling both 
arms around and frnternizc wilh these assailants, and 
wme to terms with all my life. 

And when my friend, aeeing that heaven does not 
humor me, nor even rountenance some noble wish, 
extemporizes a better heaven for me out of his in· 
·domitable faith in myself, and invites me in to the 
<!ompenS11tion of his courage, then I hear God say, 
" My facts are churlish, but you can rely upon your 
friend's." 

So tbe world's realities blossom Into a sentiment 
of Religion, which Is not the posturing of any isolat
ed mood before a Deity, but the entire health of all 
tile human gifts ; not a feeling of dependence, but to 
n great extent a sense of independence, since Trust is 
based upon the intelllgence that discovers the di· 
vine intentions, and makes a man superior to the 
laws which opemte thrllugh him. He can use them 
in company with Deity; he ml\kcs them subserve 
him by pt11ting bis structure into wise relations with 
them. 

The whole aoul trusts; for the wind rccognl1.ea 
faclll, the conscience recurs to them, tbe individual 
talent reaches freedom in subservience to them, love 
bids love arise and lead forth fidelity, a conviction of 
a general beneficence and order r>cs Into e'fery pro· 
ce.u of the brain. These qualities construct a bu· 
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man person•\lity, which culminates with them in 
moment.• of ad hesiveness towards their invisible 
Source; then a condition of religiousness becomes 
sclf·conscious. If it grows impassioned and emo· 
tiuoal, it is an affair of temperament. But it need 
not walk into a mceting·hon,;e to have its separate 
organs biolugizcd by the adroit manipulators who 
play on pity, fear, hope, grief, longing, resignation, 
to create the artiticial moods which pass for worshi p. 
For the sentiment of Religion is thtl totality of a 
soul, and no sect ha.s a door wide enough to let it in. 
When a personali ty, with the world in its company, 
appears, the abashed sexton shoots the boll, retreats 
to select a hymn, and pacifies his nerves with the 
organ and its respondent. 

If a man has a ; hare in the \'forld's religiousness, 
he need not ru n to a dispensflry. Tberc is no lonic 
that can be given out equal to tho healthy direction 
of hie mind. He can lift no prayer so buoyant as he 
is when the exuberant spiri ts of his gins Ht wings to 
him and tloat him into the raptures of his pcrsonali· 
ty. He attains a sense of organic nnity; all the mys
tics, tugging to get t heir moods alMt, wou ld envy a 
gladness they arc incapable of comprehending. For 
there is a gathering of the whole consciousness into 
the direction of its origir , 'IS the iustrumenls combine 
for the symphony's one u1omeat of triumph and emo· 
tion. It is not a otnte or mood of feeli ng, any mtlre 
than a tide is a wave. 'fhe ocean is getting up its 
countless crests and moving inward, one solid Huen· 
cy, by the accumulating lift of some wind's palm. It 
is nut the tepid plus h of sh~llow Sundays, but the 
emotion that the movement of ottr gifts is liberating 
to roll landw11rd , aud pass along the coast iul<l pu lses 
of a response too vague, too manifold, too tender to 
be eoumled by tbe human ton"uc. 

I claim for t he service of Religion that much 
abused word, Kmotwn, the favorite vein to counter· 
feit by all the quacks. I clnim tllat it is the clearing 
up of a soul that has grown big to drenching. with 
no room for one drop more in its brain, so •wolien 
with tribute from all its zones! Hear the low thunder 
that releases the tumu ltuous moment, and mark, 
after it has passed over, how sweetly scented is the 
fiel<ll 

When a soul is taken by it.s own religion and sum· 
med up in these hours of del iverance, an instinct of 
personal continuance is evo lved, which is the only 
excuse we have fo rsu rmisin~ immortality. I t is use
less to say that the idea is neveloped from a univer· 
sal instinct. Whole tribes or men arc cleslitntc of it; 
so are muititud~s of intelligent people in every coun· 
trv, while others tNat. it with suspicion, and others 
keep themselves iu abeyance on the point. But man· 
kind has caught infection from the strong sense of 
private vitality which great and healthy soul s ll1ive 
shared; and every person who is not held together 
by the ravelling uf artifice but is strung upon orh>anic 
laws, and whose temper resents the suggestion that 
the exallations of his nature are to be smot llered 
finally in his bmin-dnst, is a guarantee to his neigh· 
bor that their exce llence is permnncnt. But when 
Fisk and Tweed strip off their shoddy O\'ercoats, the 
country sbi,.ers to see no man inside, and h urries to 
put on the reconciling humor of Shakespeare, the mor· 
al scorn of Parker, nnd the incorrupti !Jili ty uf Sumner. 

A. persrm so motle.;t t lmt he bltuhe> at the arro
gance of setting up the gladness into wh ich his iow
ly services of the strcc•t or household blri; s0m, as 
proof that he is permanent, keeps his neighborhood 
tiptoe with the gladness; standing upon him, they 
discover the eurlb's flatness a deception, !Ill it rolls 
close to the heels of 11 Beyond. 

Have yot1 never ft uslrnd into bonrs when the soul 
seemed an antiseptic able to keep the body itself from 
putrescence, and embalm it for n thousiiud ycius with 
the delight of li\·ing, so that heaven seemed no boon, 
and death a doubtful experimc111,-yeR, when lo tra,·· 
cl on tbese two feet fo r centu ries through all weathers 
picking up these chrysoliles of feeling might cheapen 
the pavement of R New JeruSRlem; 11nd de.lied being 
summoned to dep11rt, conscious that this youth of 
yours could never pall so long RB every taste on the 
tongue \\'as immortal, and every morning a surprise? 

What is this but the fulure detaining you r present 
for security? 

Bo Religion puta on file these reports of our per· 
fected moments. They arc preserved by passing into 
our substantial identity. T hey are times agreed ou 
by conspirators, who silently assemble from all quar· 
ters of the soul, to revolt against the encronching 
body, and extort the charter of rigllt.s which it can· 
not In the hour of death revoke. 

I have been very much struck witb the prevalence 
of the deliberate predatory wickedness of men in 
Chicago. I have been surprised at the utter insensi· 
bility of seme men to the vast and terrific suffering 
which existed there. T here arc a great many per· 
sons who say that tbere cannot be a devil ; t hat God 
Is too good to have such a monster in the universe. 
I have onlv tbis to say : that if there is not a devil, 
tbere are s001e very good materials among men to 
make one out of; and that if God is too good to have 
a devil ·ln-cbief, he is nut so good but t hat he allows 
devils In detail. All the imaginations and fables of 
the monks put together do not equal or parallel the 
hcinousne8!1 and deliberateness of the crnelty of the 
men wbo prey on their fe llow·men under such cir· 
cumstances as those creatures who follow the line of 
battle and stab tbe wounded soldiers t hRt they may 
rob them of their money. You never ace a great ca· 
tastrophe that you do not ~ee these fiends in human 
form creeping out of their lurking·places to evince 
how wicked wickedness can be, and how inhuman 
Inhumanity can be.-H111r11 Ward B fJUher. 

Does the consecration of Sunday confess the dese · 
cration of t ile entire week ? Does I.he consecrntion ot 
the church confess the profanation of the house t 
Let us read the incantRthn back ward. Let the man 
stand on hh; feet. Let religion cease to be occasion· 
al. And tho pulses of thought that go to the borders 
of the universe, let them proceed from the l.Josom or 
the Houschold.-E~rson. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

So~j~ ~~~~!rdNt~iE~~c s3~rg~-r:,·i;;1;~~ rne~~1~rx1:!:=!~n~~[:~t! 
on St. Clai r Stree t, oppo~ite the Wu EEL!:R 01• 6nA n oudB, o n. 
~~,~~:d t':!~W~~a~· at to~ 01clocic. Tho pnblic are cordially 

SocrAL Rr.: ·U1HON.-Mcmbers and fr iends or the F lret Jn. 
dependent Soci.::ty are lnvltod to meet nt 1he rc11tdcocc of 
:Mr!'I. Edward Bi!!tiell , on Summit t1 treet, Wednclid&y Even· 
tog, J W\u&ry 11. 

P V BLISHl!R•S NOTICES. 

Ca•l rtuipl• f or tlu wuk t11dlng Ja,., 20t b .--llenj . Hallo
well , 50 ctP. . j :M. M . Gardncr, 60cts.: L. L. Spooner, f'J; W. 
L. l<Atbc, f2; W. 11 . Dowuc:c<, t-2; H. W . COD;!tl Ou, 5U Ct@.; J , 
~. Llhchcock, "1 ; Jacob :S prtnkcl , ~ ~ ; Louiis .H ris1ol, 36 eta.; 
Geo. M Crabb, SI i 0. C rabb, 82 ; Mi les J •• Smith, 25 cts.j A. 
B. llrud rord, 15clP.; Mise U. G.'l'allman, f2; Frank .nno, Si ; 
G. H. Goodrich 60 cts.; H. M. JtcdinglOn, ir.ts1: ~- R. Burn
ham, fr;l ; Wm. Barne~. S2; Sarah F . Whhc:, SI h C. W. WUc.or, 

k~ c~1!~n~1~~; t.ML.r 1 ~~01::o:k ~\f:0~ . EJ?J~1~~~.'i~:"Rc~: 
~~s~1ict~~~~ig1:~ ~~\~ :0cf.0U ~~~k~; :~ :J_ 0~~~1;:~mJ: ~~ s~ 
Mris. M. n. Amb\cr, 12; Mi l!~ Kate Nupie r, 10 Ci d .; Mt10 A. 
TJwni:iend. f l ; Gco.E . Lorenz, S~; Jno. Carew, 12; H.l . Hrcen, 
t 1; 0. B. 11~rothin~ham, S25 ldouu1ion); Mrr~ . Laura B~m 11.b:t , 

t~~e?st;· g~~~~to5is~\t~· ~: ir~n~Jc~~i~e~: :~ ~~~~.MU0~: 
lnllli, 60 ctt; . ; Joo. Hendrie, 30 cts.; J. L . Wood1:1 , 13; Claribel 

g~~~~1ict~\s~0~ ~ls~Ji~~1·~~k~bE; /~·; \~ .. ~~1."tli~;t~·~~t 
;~~~.~J 1~it~~~r~!Ptl.OJ ~lb: ;A:;A~~~~~~~'h.1g~~ i~v:~~~T~~: 
dorc 1"'. Wi lltum ... $2 ~ J ohn li.. \.\'tldomn, f2i Lel'i Dlckiion, 
10 cts. ; N . P. Stockbrid ,;e, Sl ; J osophtnc 8 . 'l 1l ton, $2; G. W. 

3~;~l~c8 r!1\i1,1i1~; ~~l\V\~~A1~ s!~l1,Aslf~e~u~~l~icl~~~~~j~s~!! 
~ 1~11~k~~~:0/~ ·~r"P~1~;~:dt.~~;,g; 'b~0~~1if:~; 1~ ;J~~: ;Mlt 
~· ~~!d~r~' :fiJ; ~~\~~ ~r~: 11;,· ~~J. ~j~~1~viP~·1:1~r~~11 · iongt~i.~ 
Henry Snvnje, 5U CU! . ; l l. .Miller, $2; Lewis Porter, 82.50 ; M.. 
J. lt11ler, ..,t: .Kdw11rd Schrreter, $2; C. 0. Jfaycs, 70 cts; 
Nanc)' .~. llayward, $;l.10; M. H. Wbl rewoll , $2.~ j J . Chu rch, 
'5i 11. E. linker. Sl.60; Wm. Wrlg1u , 20 c ts . ; A.~· Clark, 
fi .50; T. R. Duvis, $3. IO; \V . H. Uvin ! ton, $~; J . W. Willl · 
sack , St ; Geo. E . Aiken, ~1; Lons Brlslol, S8 20; S.S. 81aley. 

~~1~: :~i1~11Y .~~~s;c~·b::.: ri~ · fv·h~~]~~; fJ;; ~~!~r\sy_u C~~t!r', ~~ 
S. B. S1cwart, St; C. fl'. 1"'owlcr, OU cts.; J. S. Nicboli!i , 2:s els.; 

~~~llf{~e~t~nc11!gh~~1:inl~;il~~t tL.$-1\1t,' ~~;\\~~K~kJ;,~:;.t:~: 
S:li B. Michener. S7 ; U. C. L>l bblc, J2; W. II .• Joneis , 11; \V. 
D. Bill\ag-d, IO c ti\.; A. U. Baillie, 15 cte.; C. D. Mil ler, Si; 
L . 0. F'c lch, $1; Dr. Wilson, 76 etn; W. li'rccm11.n, ~-

All recei pts of c~h wll1 00 acknuwleclgod as above, and no 
other receipt 1:1enl unlc:!S 1:1pocinlly requested. Pcrson n who 

~l<;r~~~~-e~cks ~~~~~ ::1~\~~~~,i1i ~~~~~~v~~~l~~d n;:n hiu two or 

N. 8.- 0 n lcrs for 'l'ract:-1 or Single Numbcr!f or THc INDBX 
wblch are 11ot on Miu.I. \\'lll , if or tiDl t it u.munnl, be otbur wiee 
flllud 10 thu 11nme u.111onnt without fu r ther notice. 
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TBB IN~EB lllVSIO. 

Thero are. In thl• rude, 11analn1 Ude 
or baman care and crime. 

Wllb whom the melodlee abide 
ortb~ e•erlastlo·~ cbtme,

Wbo carry mo11lc In tbolr boarte 
Tbrou~b d111ty l&ooe and wran~llo~ mart•, 
Pl,lng thoir dally toil with bn•ier r ... 1 
Becao1e tbelr eecr.tt aool• a boly et rain repe~~aLS. 

JANUARY 27. 1872. 

THE INDEX .&!llfO<llATION. 

8Bil&I BACB SIOO. 

1'10 DBSBVB&TION! 

The United States Con•titution Is SACRED to the 
Rights or M1111. Let It never be DESECRATED by big
otry or inlolerauce I 

Thia Is the sentiment of every wise and true Amer· 
lean citl.7.en. It is the IM!nliment of the letters that 
now come pouring In, uttered with most unmlstaka· 
ble empbl&llls. Ir there were space In Tua INDEX, we 
would rublish every name sent to us in response to 
our appeal for signatures to the counter·petitlon ; but 
Uiis ia impo.illible. Alretldy we have received good 
lilllll, and much longer ones are promised. Dr. Carl 
B. Horsch, of Dover, N. H., sends a list of seventy· 
two names; Mr. Jes!IC B. Barry, from the National 
llilhary Asylum at Hampton, Va .• sends a list of for
ty· live; Mr. Elum C. MiJ.,s,of Sptingvale,lowa, senda 
a liat of forty .four; L>r. A. M. l:)paulding, of Brushy 
Prairie, Ind., sends a list or one hundred and four· 
teen; Airs. Mary E. Chase, of Provid.,nce, R. I., 
sends a !iat of tllirty·one; Mr. L 0 . Bass, of Cole
brook, Conn., sends a li•t of eight; Mr. E. W. Mea
cham, of 1''redonia, N. Y., sends a list of twenty·six; 
llr. J. Y. &rgen, of Y cllow Springs, 0., sends a list 
of IU\een; Dr. Lafay.,tte Cbealey, of Nottingham, N. 
H., 11ends a lbt of twelve; Miss Mary R. Whittlesey, 
of Hyde Park, lllase., sends a list of ten ; Mr. Max 
Pracht, of Clociunati, 0., sends a list of live; Mr. E. 
BryRDI, of 1''1orence, Mll8s., sends a Ii ;t of one bun· 
dred and aixty·eight; Mr. Fronk Eno, of Pine 
Plains, N. ;Y., sends a li•t of tiix,-not to mention 
the numerous tiingle names. 

llr. Morris Eiu.t~in, of Titusville, Pa., promises 
"for cerkiin IM!Verul hunllred, porbaps n tbousaod, 
names." Col. J. 0 . llhrtin, or Inrliimapolis, Ind., 
promises a" lot of petitions," anll aonounces a MW18 
1rle..ting In that city on Jan. 21, for the special pur
JIOll'l of proteating against the Christian Amendment. 
llr. D. K. Boutelle, whose letter will be found among 
our " Communications," speaks for himself far more 
effectively than we can spe"k for him. Aod so on. 
These are but sa1npleii or tbe work that is doing. A 
few "xtr..ct• rr .>m lcttcu sent by men whose names are 
widely known are bc1·e apJ>t'udeJ. We teel sure they 
-will Jltlrdon tbe lil>crty we take for the aake of the 
cause. 

Elizur Wright, Boston:-" Plt:ase Rdd my 1:ame to 
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• the united Sta tee in· your petition against converting 
to a National 1,;hurcb." "Thi c II for a 

Gerrit Smith, Peterboro, N. Y. :- s a 
Convention at Cincinnati, 31st Instant 1 Surely. the 
good men who have signed It lu&ve not duly consider
ed bow wide and fearn.l may be the consequences of 
the step they have taken. I like the Conn of your re· 
monstrance or counter-petition. Please put my n~me 
to it; and use tb?e,?clo:!ed flO In the work of getttng 
other names to tt. . 

Alfred Conkling, Geneseo, N. Y. :-"You will 
please append my name to your proposed counter· 
petition to Congre99." 

Seth Hunt, Northampton, Mll8s. :-"I b~ten to ~u
tbori:r.e you w append my name to the petlllon which 
you have drawn up, asking for the preserv~tlon of the 
precious guarantees of religious freedom 1n t~e Con· 
etitution of the United States. My wife gives her 
name al•<>." 

Abraham Folsom, Boston:-" I for one am decid· 
edly opposed to such an amendment, and will au· 
tbqrlze you to ap,i:end my name to a remonstrance 
against the same. 

William J. Potter, New Bedford:-" Put my name 
at once on your petition against the Christian Amend· 
ment. My wife says, hers too. . . . I bad not before 
seen the Call for the Cincinnati Convention. I am 
glad they put it soalrong, tbal the~ m~an sounmlsta~· 
ably a Ol1riatian Amendment. This will open peoples 
eyes Ishould think. If they would content themae~ves 
with the simple recognition of God In the Constltu· 
tion tbouab the principle would be just as bad, it 
wouid not" be so apparent to people u a palpable vio· 
Jatlon of liberty of conscience. I am not sure that 
such an amendment, if proposed, would not be adopt· 
ed. People who ball no gr""t interest in the matter 
would yet hesitate to "'"U againat God.' and so the af. 
firmative wo11ld carry It by the fact that they would 
be mainly the voters. The ot.bers wouldn't express 
themselves at all,-or only a few would. But thia 
Cbristiau Amendment will unite, if pressed, a very 
formidable opposition, I should say." 

Peter II. Clark, Cin•:innati :-"I think that move 
ment full of danger to the civil and religiou$ liberty 
of the country, and in my opinion tho cloud is already 
bigger than a man's band. If we consider the t)lor· 
ougbncBB of organiz.atlon which tho Evangelicals pos· 
sest1, the subser•iency ol' the m888 of the people to 
them, the Indifference of the liberal people of the 
country, there net.'<! be no wonder at the audacity of 
the d~rnand which the Convention milke... A.pathet
ic liberals will wake up aome morning and dud their 
liberties gone, and no way out of the diftl.eulty except 
throngh a bloody war. I like your Indictment or 
Christianity. I bavo no patience with those liberals 
who spend so much time proving that they do not 
differ from Cbriatians except In name. Christianity 
has played Its part In the drama of the world, and 
henceforth Is ot' no more use than a tallow-dip at 
noon ·day." 

These must suftlce for tbe present. If these ring
ing words help to show to the purblind the reality of 
the criais, and nerve them to the performance of in
staat duty, the writers will pardon us for giving them 
to the world. For the ·aake of sweet and beautiful 
Peace, we urge upon evtlry liberal In the land the ne
cessity for action. No more indifference-no more 
selll$b dilettanlism ! If you have one spark oflove 
for liberty in your heart, let it kindle Into a blaze .. 
Pia your namt to that petition I 

BDITOBl&L BOO&: NOTUJBS, 

MENTAL D1sORDER8; OR DISEA8B8 OF THB BRAIN 
AND NEllVK8 (William White & Co., Boston), gives 
tho Ideas of Andrew Jackson Davis on mania, insan· 
lty and crime, and on their treatment and cure. It is 
not written from a point of view attainable by ordi· 
nary science, u is Dr. Haudsley's " Physiology and 
Pathology of the Mind," a critical notice of which we 
once published In the Nori.I• American Retiiew (J11nu· 
ary, 1868); but rather from the serene elevati'>n of a 
seer to whom is granted the privilege of an insight 
denied to common ftesh and blood. Such a work we 
confe99 we know not how to deal with; and we 
therefore refer the curious reader to its pages for In
formal ion. 

DIAl.OOUKS FROM: DICKENS (Second Series-Leo 
and Shepard, Boston) will be an invaluable aid to 
Dickens Clubs in the preparation of scenes for parlor 
theatricals. No amusement is more delightful than 
the presentation of such sc~nes by amateur actors that 
have cau;;ht the gennine spirit of Dickens, wholle 

vels are only dramas disguised; and It Is surpris· 
~:g how much histrionic talent will develop itselr, 
when an ordinary group of young people have once 

dertaken to act out these !leenes before their friends. 
un h th "D' I " Mr. W. Eliot Fette, by w om ese 1a ogues ar& 
arranged, bu thrown the language of D~ckens Into 
dramatic fonn without addition or alteration ; and he 
gives all the directions needed for bringing the scenes 
upon the stage with full effect. The ~k, moreover, 
is as Interesting t.> read aa U¥ful for its special pur
pose; tho11gb most puople will p.refer to take the orig
inal tut of Dickens for pnvatc pernsal.-Price 
fl 50. for BRle by H. S. Stebbins, Toledo. 
Tn~ c1iEi.llCAJ, HISTORY OF TOE Six Dus OP 

CREATION (American News Company, New York} 
ls the latest attempt to reconcile Genesis and Geoio
fzy. The author is John Pbin, C. E., edi~r ?' the 
New York Technologi.at,- man of real sc1enttfic at
tainments, which have not aaved him from pinning 
bis faith to the letter of the Bible. He is shrewd 
enough to admit that the six "days" were uatursJ 
days, each commencing with a real morning and cloa· 
Ing with a real evening; and he thus steers clear or 
the pretence that the writer In GenePis meant geolo· 
gical epochs of which be knew nothing. But Mr. 
Phln twists the sim1,Je meaning of the te:tt, never
theless; for he teaches th11t these natural days were 
not of twentv·four hour•' duration, but or enormons 
length, and his little book Is a defence oftbis theory. 
We sincerely hope tlu&t bis 1'89b charge upon the 
windmills will not bring him into the plight of Don 
Quixote-still more that bis zeal for the Biblical <>.Ml· 

mogony will not drive him, as it drove poor Hugh 
Miller, to ln•anity and suicille. But it is a pitiable 
sight to see tine ability thus pour itselflnto the aand, 
and leave no traces behind. 

TEXT· BOOK OF G&oLOOY FOR ScHOOL8 AND COL· 
LEGEs(D. Appleton & Co., New York), by H. Al
leyne Nicholson, M. D., Professor of Natural H.isto
ry and Botany in University College, Toronto, 1s an 
excellent manual on the science of which It treats. 
Prof. Nicholson belongs to the progressive 11Chool of 
geologists. He accepts that view of the past history 
ef the globe wbicb is In harmony with the Nebular 
Hypothesis:-" All known fl\Cts support the theory 
that the earth has been, and 11 still, a gradu!llly cool· 
Ing body. Upon this the">ry, the materials compos· 
Ing the earth were at one time in a state of vapor or 
gas, In which condition, of course, they wonlJ occupr. 
enormously more space than they do at present. 
[p. 8.] He also adopt;s the unifonnitarlan, u opposed 
to the cata.~trophlst, theory of geological changes, 
and believes in the "adequacy of .,xisting causes" to 
explain them all:-" Unlfonnltarianism Is the bui• 
of modem geology." LP· 46. l The volume Is embel
lished with numerous illuetratlona, partly original, 
and partly borrowed from Sir Charles Lyell's" Ele
ments of Geology." An Introductory treatise oB 
Physical Geography, twelve pages of questions on 
the subject matter of the book, and a good index, ren· 
der the work very useful, not only to thl'I young stu· 
dent, but also to those or maturer years who wish to 
acquire a general knowledge of geology.-Price 
$1.60; for aale by H. 8. Stebbins, Toledo. 

T&XT·BOOK OF ZooLooy FOR ScuooLs .I.ND CoL· 
LEGKS (D. Appleton & Co.), by the aame author, is 
equally valuable. It recognizeB the Impossibility or 
drawing any "hard-and·last line" between the ani· 
mat and vegetable kingdoms, and apparently favors 
the proposition of Prof. Haeckel to form an interme· 
diate kingdom with the title Rqnum Protistitum. 
While admiring the clear and terse manner in wbich 
Prof. Nicholson sketches the outlines ofzool<'gy. we 
are somewhat surprised that he still adheres [p. 3111] 
to the old distinction bet ween the bini ma and quad· 
rumana, which Prof. Huxley has conclusively shown 
to be fallacious [Mim'• Pl.au in .Ntuure, pp. 108· 109]. 
"The resemblance of the HO·cnlled • hind·hand' to a 
true band," aays lluxley, "Is only skin·doop, and In 
'all essential respects the hind-limb of th" gorilla is 
M truly terminated by a foot as th11t of man." More
over, even admitting this more than dubio11s distiuc
tion, Prof. Nicholson I$ zoologically conservative in 
cl1188ifying tho bi11wna and quadrum·iM as separate 
orders. Even Linnreu• included them under tho 
same order of prirnritu; and Mr. Darwin would as· 
sign to thebi111a1w (i. e. 1rfon) no higher ronk, b'Cne· 
alogically considered, than that of a family or even a 
sub·family [De«ent of X.m, vol. 1, p. 187]. But 
Prof. Nicholson Is inclined to give to Man the rank 
ol'aclass, or even of a sub kingdom. It would be 
impo88ihle to justify tbb classification on purely an· 
atomical grounds; and be - urge no berter reason 
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for it than the plea that the great and admitted fM!v 
Cal difforence between Man and the anthropoid apes 
"must have IOIM physical correspondence," even 
though this assumed correspondence remains invisi
ble to the eye of science.-Price tt.OO; for sale by 
H. S. Stebbins, Toledo. 

"SPIBITUA.LIHI A.ND BBA.llO!'f." 

Under this bead Mr.J. 0. Bi\rrett, in TeB INDBX or 
Jan. 13, tairns exception to a atatcment made by me 
in a previous article, when, speaking incidentally of 
Spiritualism, I said it "t1'1\ces Its origin not to reason, 
but to certain marvellous occurrences tmnacending 
:reuon." Ile thinks that in this sentence I have 
done a great Injustice to Spiritualism, because, 
though there may be "a few Isolated exceptions," 
Spirituallats generally do not "abjure" but "appeal 
to" reason. "They anlllyzc," be says, ''all communl· 
cations, subject them to criticism, measure them by 
known laws, rejecting every thing contrary to reason 
and common sense." 

It is plain that my words were not sufficiently 
guarded. since my critic so entirely misunderstands 
the spirit in which I wrote them; yet I can buttbink 
that the connecll<fn in w b ich the statement was 
made-it .was made merely incidentally In an Rrtlcle 
on another subject-should have saved it from tho 
.imputation of having been made without actual exam
ination of the views of Spiritualists Rnd from the 
atand·point of popular prejudice. But the critic evi
dently thinks that I am not one of those who "come 
to tho Spiritualist oracles with unprejudiced will," 
but that I push aside their claims without investiga
tion, do not understand their belief, and so am led to 
"belittle a religion which the world cannot ..tford 
to lose." 

I hasten therefore to say that Mtblng was farther 
from my intention than to say anything in the above· 
quoted statement which Spiritualists generally 
wuuld not accept. All that I meant by it was that 
Spiritualism, as a specific religious movement, began 
lo certain phenomena which were not included under 
any laws of Nature known at the time and which the 
common human. understanding did not com pre 
h3nd-wbich, indeed, the average human reason 
does not now accept. I was perfectly aware that 
Spiritualists, generally, claim that these phenomena 
all take place according to "law," -that they believe 
the phenomena are the manifestation of some aub
tile laws connecting the universe of spirit with the 
universe of matter, which are perfectly harmonious 
with the known laws of Nature, which, though trans· 
cendlng reason at the time of their first manifestation, 
wUI af\er careful observation and study be entirely 
understood by reuson. 

And this is what most modem theological writers 
who believe ill the mimcles of the New Testament 
are now accustomed to say of those wonderful pheno
mena that are alleged to have attended the origin of 
Cbrlstlanity,-tbat they were not an actual violation 
and dlsntptlou of the laws of Nature, but the coming 
in of some higher law, not understood by human 
reason at the time, yet perfectly consistent with abso
lute reason, and at somu time to be understood by 
finite rl'ason. And it was in view of this fact that I 
compared the origin of Spiritualism with the origin 
of Christianity,-not dreaming that I was saying any
thing that a Spiritualist would object to. The Spir
lluali•ts believe that they now understand bow the 
New Te~tament "miracles"-uslng the word in the 
popular sense-were performed. They say they 
were phenomena of the aame kind with modem 
Spiritualistic manifestations. If any of the New 
Testament miracles could now be authenticated as 
actual facts, I should accept this statement,-that 
thoy were phenomena of the aame kind with what
ever is authenticated to be fact in the Spiritualistic 
phenomena. 

But whether the Spiritnalistic interpretation of 
the phenomena-the ancient or the modern-is true 
or not, lo tmotber qucbtion; and a question which, 
though I have read the Spiritualistic books, and 
know t10mething of the mnnifestalions, and am not 
conscious of any prejudice against the theory, I have 
not yet been able to decide in tho amrmative. I · 
keep my mind open for further investigation. If there 
is any new light which reason or study or experi· 
mcnt can throw upon the fllcts, I am ready to exam· 
inc them anew. They are fllcts which science especi· 
ally should investigate. They come pnrtlcularly with· 
in her domKin. And science-science in its large sense, 
covering all biological and psychological phenome-

THE INDEX. 

na-must give the ultimate decision. I welcome all 
scientific attempts that are made in this direction. 

I have sometimes thought that Spiritualists are not 
alwavs scientific in their methods,-tbat they are a 
little-too quick to say "we have discovered the law," 
"we now understand it all," when they have only 
perhaps got hold of a hint, grasped a thread, lead
ing into the great mystery of "the unknown" 
which reason and science are yet to explore. But 
they mean, I believe,to be ecientitlc,aod they are pro
gressing towards this good ; and no one could be 
readier than I to recognize the fact that they claim the 
merit of making the mo, t Important rellgiuos beliefs 
acceptable to "reason and common sense." The rea
son and common sense of multitudes of people, 
even of "unprejmlieed" people, may still be 
unconvinced; but, so long as the appeal is then from 
both sides and we do not dogmatize, we are on the 
way to the truth of the matter, on whichever side it 
may be. 

W.J. P. 

DBlll''TINO, 

Our Eastern reader~ will remember North Adams, 
Mass., as the place where a company of the "H~then 
Cbinee" were lately introduced to learn the art of 
Christian shoe-making; and some of our Western 
l'Cllders, no doubt, will earnestly pray that these 
benighted heathen may not learn and pmcti~o some 
of the tricks of Yankee shoe· makera in Haverhill 
and Lynn, who know so well how to use split
lcather and paper·board to their customera' sorr.>w. 
We bear that these Celestials are making good shoes. 
If it be a heathen delusion that there is a relation be
tween a shoddy religion and shoddy shoes, sound 
faith and sound leather, then may they forever live 
and labor under that happy delusion I The 1Twddg is 
in the man. We shall have bad inner so!es in shoes as 
long as we have bad inner souls in shoc·mcn. May 
John Chinaman set Jonathan a la1ting example in 
the leather business I Whether be is really doing 
this or not, we cannot oay; but surely he seems to 
be paganizlng the orthodox th !Ology or the town. 
Our evidence ls this. 

About a month or six weeks ago au Ecclesiastical 
Council was called in the aforesaid place to install a 

'Rev. Mr. Pratt, which ceremony they performed 
at\er examiniuation had proved him sound in the 
faith. At·the same time and place, a young man by 
1be name of Jackson, well known there and much 
respected for bis scholarship and moral chlll'BCter, 
presented himself for ordination. In the course of 
bis examination it was discovered that be did not 

·believe in the endless punishment of the wicked, but 
In the final salvation of all men. On .all other dog
mas of the church be was pronounced sou.nd. While 
It is true that a majority were opposed to bis ordina
tion, yet what we wish to notice is that three Ortho
dox preachers and one College professor and 
preacher were In favor of ordaining the man despite 
hie Universaliet heresy. 

Ia not such a fact as this very significant! Does 
it not show that the Orthodox Church is in danger 
of drifting into Universalism? These three Ortho
dox preachers called this old pivotal doctrine a non
essential doctrine. If so, pray what is essential? 
A belief in the supernatural divinity and sacrifice of 
Jesus f Essential for what f Net for salvation, for 
they admit they do not believe in damnation. Or 
do they mean salvation, not from the consequences of 
sin but from sin Itself? In that sense every good man 
is. the "savior" of men, and the world is full of little 
ilaviors and redeemers. If that is the eavlor they 
make Jesus, that and notbin& more, then they strip 
him of all bis supernatural character, and level ,his 
mission and work to that of a "mere man," and come 
squarely on to the mtfonalistic ground of Radical
ism; or, as they say of Radicals, they are "drifting," 
-drifting out into the trackleJB and rayleas sea of 
Free Religion. 

Now we respectfully warn our Orthodox brothers 
of their dnnger. They do not see, perhaps, that they 
are "drifting;" nor does the man In a balloon above 
the clouds, who floats with the current so easily that 
a spider's web on the ftag·stalf will not be rufHed; 
but be is drifting, and so are they. If they so care
lessly drift away from one doctrine that has been 
floating like a buoy on the ocean of thought to guide 
them for eighteen centuries, who can tell when they 
may ftoi\t away from the others? See how far they 
have drifted In three centuries. Calvin says,-"Be· 
youd the bosom of the church no remission of sins 
is to be hoped for, ner any salvation." The Saxon 

........ ----~ -~ -

confession, presented to the Synod of Trent In 1551, 
the Heivetic confession, the Belgic, the Scottish, all 
avow that salvation Is only to be had in the Church. 
The Presbyterian divines assembled at Westminster 
in 1647 declared that "the visible Church . . . 
consists of all those throughout the world that pro
fess the tnte religion, out of which there was no 
possibility of salvation from bell;" and their bell was 
not the modem Orthodox one, where "the last faint 
spark is expiring," nor was it the plllCC which Dr. 
Farr aaid he thought Unitarian• would go to,-a 
place where they could get "scorcbed,"-but a red·hot 
place where slnnera would roast and fry, but never 
"try out," entluring agonizing torments through the 
endless future. 

But t<>·Jay the brimstone is exhausted and the 
fires are extinguished, except on revival occasions 
when an Elder Knapp or Earle or Durant kindles 
them up for scenic etrect, to terrify the young and 
timid into the refuge of the Church. Instead of 
meaning rescue from eternal punishment, salvation 
now· generally means little more than the Chicago 
clergyman meant by It, when be warned bis unre· 
generate hearers of their danger of going to a place 
of eternal-"uneasinese." Salvation from un«Jaineu 

•-think of it! Jesus is our 81\vior from "uneasi
ness." He shed bis blood that we might be cmnfort· 
able in the next world. So Jim Fisk was the savior 
of the travelling public over Erie,-thcir savior from 
discomfort and uneasiness. In the same sense he 
lived and died for our "salvation." 

This change in the interpretation of Scriptural 
and ecclesiastical language Is only one illustmtion 
of the drifilng tendency of the whole religious world. 
The Church is ti rifting from old senses to new senses 
of creeds,-keeping the old word, but putting it into a 
new meanin11:. This evidence of the drifting tend· 
ency of Ortb';,doxy we have all seen, of course; but 
not often do we see Orthodox clergymen willing to 
throw away the old word altogether, and ordain a 
man who believes in eternal damnation in no sense. 
It is but another sign of the times that even churches 
that think themselves solidly moored, are "drifting," 
-yes, drifting-from darkness into light, from lgno· 
rance into knowledge, from mental slavery into men
tal freedom, from superstition into reason. We are 
all drifting; and everything in Nature is drifting 88 

much as we are. The moon drifla round the earth, 
the earth drifts round the sun. the sun it.iclf with the 
whole planetary system is "drirting" on toward the 
constellation Hercules. Dare we tn1st God with 
the universe t Then may we tntat him with our
selves. Do we not see that what we call "drifting" 
is but the steady march of mind according to an Im· 
pelllng law of m~ntal progress f The same law that 
binds the universe binds us, and will as surely keep 
us in the trne orbit of our development. Trust to 
the "drifting," co·opemte with It, for thereby the 
Power above us and within us is leading humanity 
into a religion by which creeds shall be reckoned 'aa 
"fiaby rags," and a moral life shall be counted above 
all beliefs, and knowledge shall bltnish fenr, and love 
and reason shall unite to redeem and bless mankind. 

W.H.8. 

ATTENTION, FRIENDS I 

The members of the Free Religious A.ssociation 
are reminded that the Constitution nska for an annual 
payment of ono dollar 88 a fee for retaining active 
membership. From many persons whose names 
stand on the record as members this payment is now 
due. All who make the payment before (or ut) the 
next Annual Meeting, will receive the anoud Report 
oftbe Association for 1872 free, as soon as it Is printed. 
To all new members who will pay their dollar befon 
the next Annual Meeting (M11y 30), we will send also 
the Report for 1871 witlt!lut additional cost. And to 
all new members who in addition to the membership 
fee of one dollar will send us Fifty Cents, we will 
return post·pai<l the four ilock Reports. Let all who 
believe in the Association put themselves on Its roll 
of members. And let not our friends f<>rget tl<l\t the 
As,ociation has a Treasurer. It does not ask for 
much money, but the little it does ask for it wan~, 
and It could use to advantage much more tbnn 1t 
gets. For what objects it wants monoy, its ~nnul\) 
Reports bear witness. Address the 11odcrs1~ncd, 
New Bedford, Hass., or Richard P. Hallowell, the 
Treasurer, 98 Federal St., Boston. 

Wx. J. PoTTRR, 

&cnta,., P. R . .duooiatwn. 
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LONDON TOP1C8. 

To THE EDITOR 01' THE INDEX;_ 
Sir -I am not brave enough, I suppose, to set 

fashion 'at defiance, and so I must be~n my Jetter to 
ou with a little chat about the Prmce of Wales, 

~hose continued Improvement and now pretty.cer
tain recovery will enable ine to say what otherwtse I 

could not have said. 
There can be no question that, underneath a~l the 

talk there bas been a very substantial and widely 
s ~foundation of genuine feeling. Buman ~eel-
p h , • he wife and mother and little Ing, •ywpat y ,or • . 

children and not a little sincere loyalty to the throne' 
which h:.S been rewarded by a cl111~11iog_ letter f':°m 
the de11r queen to her subjects pubhs~ed ID the Timu 
of lo-d11v have been prevailing sentuueots. ~lor~
over rni"llliciaos viewed the possibili.ly of the .Prmce s 
death-as a freah complication in national atfu1rs deepd 
l to be deplored. ::lo tilr, AO good. But over an t II thi• we have had such ll torrent of false sen
:i~=~t" bucketl!·full of crocodile-tears, and under· 
taker'.'grief in over-dose, tbat those whose_prope~ a~d 
natural foeliugs of sym(lllthy hl\CI been qm~~ene e· 

n to foci au uocoml'urtable n11use.a, and, ~I nqt a r~
ga. t least a con•iderable coohng-dow n of their 
:~~l~: 'fhe question ari:!"8,7 is this the. fllUlt of 
the press or of t-he pt:ople ! lf ol the people, it show,. 
the tot11l absence ol moral couruge in t~e pre~; and 
if of the pl'Css, it shows what a tow ,csumsle it mu•l 
take of the wte of the people. \\ e shn.ll hll~e lo 
fl the problem some days• to the rel•t10n ol the 
pS:s to the people, w.heth~r. it is lo be the leader or 
the mere echo of pubhc op101on. h 1 d 

But to get back lo the Prince. The nut or ze . 
prayers were not lower than the general uverag~. 01 
coursu the doctrine of atonement. had to oo mlro· 
duced In case the Prince should die; ~ut no prayer 
issued' by tl1e Bish"!'" thllt I SllW wu. lrawecl on .the 
hypothesis that God• will would be 11blessmg w1J_1cb· 
ever w11y the issue turned. A week P"".es, the Prmce 
i& out of danger, and clerical " gn~h" tllke. s n.ew 
chllnnel. Awong other notable tul.lle•, one e•pec1~l
ly mu•l be recorded for the ben;~t rather ~hlln lor. 
the amusement or your readers: I he Ar.chb1sllop ol 
York (as reported in the Morning J;'Ollt oJ th~ l~tu of 
Dec.) wicd the prayers for the l"rmce Ill! a l~lcrum, 
and H. R. Il.'s recovery as a lever, lo upset the mcred
ulity or the age as rcgl1r<ls miracles. He repeated 
over again all the heathenish notions about prayer 
with wllich the New Testament abounds, quouog 
such j)QSS&ge• as-" Ask and ye ~hall receive," "W~t
aoever ye shall ask the J!'11the.r .10 DI.)'. nllll!e, be w1!l. 
give it you," &c.,entircly obhv1ousot tile luctthat, !I 
those text.I! were true 1\Dd any one acted upon them, it 
would be in that m11n's power to ov1:rthrow not 
merely the order of Nature, but the moral order of 
Divine GoverumeoL. 

All this is "° inexpressibly ~illy that. one can '!oly 
account fora clear and thouguttul w11n hke Archb1sh· 
op Thomson tlllking this ruul.Jish by tile. tact that, u 
a Bible-wor.hipper, he sunendered his reui;un lo 
adopt and rcpc11t old-wivei fable•. 

Tile whole question or prayer we know lo be 11 
very diftlcult one; bnt its dittlculties are frightlully 
aggravated by such text8 as 1 have quoted, aud sucn 
applications of them as were maue by Ute Arch
bishop. You know I believe in the duty sod priyi
lege of praying to God, qu11e apart trom any theories 
88 to its ellccls; and if I were !n such trouble &8 to be 
unable to trust God's providence to do what he 
plellSCd I should cerlllinly pray for deliverance, as I 
would ~k my nearest fneud to help me in a dilll· 
culty. But my general state of miud is such that I 
should no more dream of praying for any temporal 
good than for the sun to ri.e on the morrow, or for 
\he wind to sbil\ round from the ewst. 

I am seudiog you by this mail No. 1 of a new jour
nal Clllled the ,tfu1.diuter Frisnd, which bids liur lo 
earn a less local Mme. You mu.L understllnd that it 
is in the hands of the ejected or resigned members 
of the l:iociety of Friends, who very pfoperly insist 
on retaining the name, as they retain the form of di
vine worship of the old Society. lloreover, it llllems 
to an outsider that these he1·etical Quakers are tar 
nearer in their principles to Bllrclay and 'lt'ox than 
~re the "Orthodox" Quakers, who have for some 
.time past have been settling down in the mire of 
Evangelicalism. 

You will lind in the ManchuUr Fri8nd a most in
teresting account of the lllle David DunClln, a door 
and much lamented friend ol' mine, whom the 
Quakera "disowned" in consequence of his taking 
the chair when I tlrst delivered my lecture on the 
Bible, and who died very shortly al\er, nominally 
from s1Dllll-pox,-1eally from the depression of hie 
system in consequence of his unjust treatment. The 
old Q1111kers, however, have not learned either wis
dom or humanity yet; for they are persecuting an
other prominent member of their body for secl'nding 
a vote of thanks to me for my lecture on Hutionat- , 
ism. It is, of course, unspeakably painful to be 
the onwilling agent of 80 much strife, division, aml 

. cruelty; but I am nevertheless thankful to tiod that 
wherever the views I advOCllte get a hearing, the 

• leaven works rapidly and etfeclually, bringing men 
. to take a positive side one way or the other. 

In my next letter I will tell you something about 
• our progre&ll st ~t. George's Hllll; and will conclude 
. this one with a few words of Professor!<'. W. New
.man In reference lo my openly digpensing with the 
.authority and with the name of "Christ :"-"It ie an 
-enormous stride," he writes, "which you have taken 

THE INDEX-

. . N 0 secession of 
In the right d1rect1on.to •.1 • nd fr you can earn the 
Unitarians compares 1 : a . ti spareA you 
confidence of s cong~gation, ~t g~ almost certain 
the danger of st\cr-sclusms, wh1cb; 1 te lll Instead 
for those who try to move by gmliua s lu'niversal 
of leaping st once Into the onl~ uman, an 
Religion, a Theis~ wbahich re ~oe!i ~e!:a;~ e!. 
prophet's name on ·~ ~nc~. , ,, 
lt'r iise • is my bearl s asp1rat1on. t 
~ith'the new year clos~ upon os, let me re'i:d 

Mr. Newman's good wishes for ,my;, work to you 
yours-"God bless your enterpnse. 

Very truly your friend, 
CHARLES VoYSBT. 

CAllDEN HousE, Dulwich, 8. E., l 
December :!O. 1871. r 

A.N H011B WITal .JA.111£8 lll&BTINEA(J. 

[Ll>NDoN], Christmas Day, 1871. 
The return of this day brings many varieties of 

banquets and joys; to me it b~ngs the ~cast and de· 
light of hearing J11mes Martmeau. Sm<.'C I h~ve 
been in England, I have never lost an opportu~1ty 
of bearing that great preacher, though, al88 I owmg 
to my own duties, Christmas morning is the only 
one afforded me. Passing down the small, and I am 
compelled lo say filthy, street called Little Portland, 
I take my seal in the gloomy little chapel, and s~
ows fall upon me. ~ne by o!lc the people c:ome m; 
there is no difficulty 10 countmg them; unlll st last 
perhap• a hundred and lifty or two hundred are 
present. Good heads and phyeiognomi_es; but . 80 
few I Well, the Marthas preponderut~ m English 
society, and they ham neve~ Ileen eonvmccd that but 
one dish Is needful on Christmas day, st least; and 
I am told that the congregation Is larger on ~undaye. 
No doubt · but the Little !'ortland Chllpel will hardly 
seal over five hundred, and I am told it is rarely f~ll . 
And while we sit here, what throngs are pour1~g 
into the thousand Gothic churches, with superb wm
dows and wonderful chants and anthems, where the 
everl;,,.ting Gospel of N onsens" is preaclwd ! The 
dismal thought is somewhat relieved when the fiue 
head of Sir Charles Lyell is seen moving up the 
aisle · or when the beaming face of Anna Swan wick 
is observed, or the clear, pure eye of intelligence 
which in the noble brow of Fran<.-es Power <Jobbe, 
serves' as a divining gift that can detect the true liv
ing water though hid in the unsunned alleys of Port
land distrlcl. Hut, after all, though It be admitted 
that each head that goes lo hear James J\l r.rtine.iu 
ought to couut for twenty that go elsewhere, there 
is sadness even in this rellcclion. It is not the 
taught already that most need thie teaching. Here 
is poured forth s. per~tual s~rain of the IJivme ~ove 
and Wisdom winch ought wm the hearts of m1lhons, 
could they hear it,-win them away from their bond
age to base fears and phantas'DS. But the heedless 
crowd passes by. I relllcmber an &necdote of Suadi 
when he was travelling with the Sheik. An Arab 
boy came from the wood to the w11y>ide, and sang a 
beautiful song. Saadi stopped to listen, but the 
Sheik did not stop hi• camel. When 8uadi had over
taken the high priest, he said-"0 Sheik, the strain 
of that boy. snested the birds in their !light through 
the air, but it made no impreSl!ion on you. Knowcst 
thou what the strain said to me 1 The zephyr bends 
the slender bough of the ban-tree, but it makes no 
impression on a stone." fo'or tlheik substitute s 
priesthood, for stone s priest-ridden people, and for 
the strain of music the Christmas discourse of James 
Martineau. 

But even while I am meditating thus, there rises 
in the pulpit a lace which rebukes me. It is the vis
ible P.Xpre~sion of a lite which has got every poor 
ambition underfoot. If a pure thought Jloating 
through the air gained an iucarulltion, it would be in 
this head and front. All the more do I see this from 
year lo year, as the lines b.icome somewhat deeper, 
the mouth more delicate, the brow more strong 88 
the seal of what grows clearer and firmer with age. 
This is s man of convictions! Perhaps the serenity 
and cheerfulness of hi• face anc\ voice have, after all, 
their lit environment in this small audience of 
thoughtful people; for il attests that at least no I.rick 
or sensationalism, no joining-in with the current of 
humbug, has ever been employed lo transform this 
little chapel into a magnitlcent snc\ popular temple. 

Yes; his face rebukes my contemptuous retlection 
concerning the foolish multitudes 1 have just seen 
swarming along the streets to their several enter· 
tainments of piously sounding brass and tinkling 
cymbals. And if his fllce doee so, even more does 
tile discourse. For It begins by reminding us of the 
lowliness of that peasant life in which the Christian 
religion began. A few toaches-touches such as 
only the master artist can give-and our eyes are 
turned to a poor little Jewis11 v'l:age where the boy 
returns with his mother. His lirst dream of God 
and the future may be as with her he looks up to the 
stars st eventide; his first thought on human life 
may be 118 he looks on the grief of some lowly neigh· 
bor's home. This religion born of home will forever 
reach the hom~; It will flnd Its triumphs in the 
building-up of domestic virtue, and of pure cilarac
ters. Then the preacher speaks of the terrible wars, 
the passionate clashings of nations, the rising and 
falling of empires. The harvest and the forest oblit
erate the scenes of carnage. Political changes may 
have obliterated even the nationalities whose pas
sions were concentrated upon those fields. But the 
simple story of this peasant child lives on through 

·-1 

all, and still holds Its power to tonch and. ch_a~. 
And why? Simply becauoe of th~ humanity 10 11. 
Had Christianity ~dresst.'<l mankmd only as the 
series of marvels w·h1ch Impress i:ome, or of absllllCl 
dogmas which ap~r to 8Um 1t _up for others, ii 
could not have survived. Hu~amty preserves a~d 
cherishes what was born out of its heart, and Eleldl17 
holds Its mission to be the we!fare of man. Such 
was the simple theme of the discourse; my pen~
fuses any attempt lo oonvey the Jl!IBBBge& of poell~ 
de th the sentences of prolound wisdom, the exqw
~i~ fe'licitieti or verblll expression, which make these 
discourses of James Martmeau, In the highest eenae, 
works of Art. . 

Yet going home-Mme miles on foot throngh Hyde 
Park and Kensington Gardens-I reflected on what 
I heard and bethought me of what might have been. 
Some historians have thought that, if the Moors ti 
Spain instead of retiring quietly before their persc. 
cuton: had raiaed the cry of Jthad,-the sacred war 
again~t what they deemed falee religion,-the !-!· 
ances might have been turned; :Maboruelant81D 
might have become ruler of Europe, and lhe Korn 
be this day the sacred book In every pulpit in Eng
land. Suppose that had been ao, what .could J~mes 
:Martineau have portrayed for us th1~ mornm_gl 
Mi"ht he not have overlooked Mllhomcl s wars w~tli 
as ~ouch facility as Christ's talk of hells and devil•, 
or his exhortation that his fri~ods shou!d sell their 
garments to buy sword~. or his declarat10n that be 
came to bring a eword I Could not as tender 111 
oriental picture be drawn of .Mahomet kneeling be· 
side his wife before his t~,nt in ~he de~rt, "!nokiog 
up to the stars al eventide and 1mplonng gmdancel 
Might not his simplcity be as sweetly e~tolled when, 
as he sped like an arrow of <Jod, p1erc10g every or
pres~ive rule, and smiting every idol to the dust, le 
wrote on palm-lesvt.'S and on the blea~hed bones. of 
sheep those exalted chapters on virtue, .lus11ce1 
cbanty, which break out at last to hymns ofioy 11111 

p~ee? . . 
There Is but one religion, as there is but one am• 

msl form. In the Konm Ood . say~ :-"Surely we 
have '!Cnt prophets to every nation. There IS no 
reason why the variou~ races of men shall not value 
most the doorway that destiny has o~ncd _10.thcm. 
The historical religion for lilis people 1s ChnsUanity, 
and one can only be glad that there ~re some. Wh? 
can filter the stream from the impunlles which it 
bas brought down from barbllro11s age.<. But the 
religion of a tribe cannot in_ the end d? for the ha· 
man race, which sums in itself all t~1bes. No .an 
or eloquence of even the most eman~1flllled Chnst· 
illns can aft.er beguiling the hour w1lh cclebrauoo 
of the g~ elements contained in one ethnical sect, 
fail to leave us the after-thought of bow much 
greater our treasures would be, it' _the l~ers of ~ 
ligious thought welcomed the argosies freighted with 
truth from every age sod clime ns C?rdially_as our 
civilization welcomes those laden w!lh frmte .and 
gems which cannot be found on the s01l of our birth. 

So I conclude from the strain of peace and g~· 
will to men which I hc:<rd this day, thllt the ~·ee 
men cannot be far off who wi II see the ancient 
heaven of Christian faith gathered to one etar,-who, 
ready to turn their backs on all the 1,1tan.et-gods cfI 
tbe past, will follow the e.sence of their hi?ht, as, 10 
tl1e newly kindled star, they point to the 111fant re
ligion of Humanity born beneath it. 

M. D. CoNWAT. 

STAUNCH &LLIB8. 

We heartily thank the Boston Inre8tigator of Jan. 
17, for reprinting our counter-petition, and mnking • 
strong appeal fur signatures to ii.. Mr. Seaver also 
stated that a printed copy of it will be sent out with 
every copy of this week's edition of his paper, prob· 
ably similar to our INDEX EXTRA of last week . This 
shows the right spirit. No matter who gets the 
names-let every liberal get as many as he can. THE 
INDEX means "Universal Mental Liberty" just 88 

unqualifiedly as the lnUAtigatin-, as every one of our 
readers knows; and we arc very glad to see that Mr. 
Seaver is gelling rid of his former suspicion thd 
there is some terrible cut hidden In the meal-some 
lurking illiberality in Pree Religion. We give oar 
hand, and our heart with it, to every man and woman 
who is willing to speak and act for LIBERTY, whcth· 
er inside or outside of Christianity; whether materi
alists, spiritualist, theist. atheist, or any other laf. ll 
is time to ftiog overboard all minor differences, and 
rally to the support of the Rights of Man. To the 
rear all petty jealcu•ies-lo the front all earnestness, 
all courage, all intelligence, all love of human free
dom! Push the counter-petition, till the name of 
every liberal in the land stands recorded there as & 

living protest against the reign of ecclesiastical tyr· 
annyl 

We also thank the Chicago Pruem Age and 
the Baltimore Oru~ibk. both leading Spiritual papers, 
for publishing tho counter-petition with words of 
generous sympathy and co-operation. Who shall• 
s!ly that there Is nothing In common between mater!· 
alists and spiritualists, though they hold views on im· 
mortality wide as the poles apart, when they tht» 
equally respond to the aummo~ of present duty t 
Honor to beth . ali~el (;ooo e 

D1g1t1zed by <) 
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We are under obligation to Mr. W. S. Robinson 
of Boston, for calling our attention to the · following 
paragraph in the Hartford {Conn.) Courant : 

Tu TRMLO&lC.lL Ax:&NI>'i:S..'IT.-Knowlng Go\·ernor Je"· 
ell'• opinion or the movement to amend theologically the 
Oontltitutlon of the United ~tale!. we '"'-' re eurpttited rece.otJy 
to eee bl• name among tho ll1t or \·ice Pre!fldenlB or the Na· 
tlOD&l A1t1oclatlon. a nd 1npplSOd thaL it wu u•ed without 
aatborlty. Thi• provt:e to be tbe case, •• the followlag note 
uplalna: 

BARTPORD, January &. 1871. 

Bj!;. ~~!~~~'li~2;i::' :.~:::!~1:.~:f i!f1:i~'n1tU':1;',.'°of 
t!U l' r>Utd Stalt< . 

llT D•.t.a 81a..-ll7 attcntlon hH Ja•t been called, tor 
Ute tnn time, to tb~ action or tbtt Nat;onal A1eociatloa, in 
~tn1 my nam~ on tho lhn of Vice Pre~ideuta . 

Such action on the part of the J\15aoclatlun wae entirely UD· 
warn.ntod, and ao fl.r from cont1enttn~ to It, I de1dre that my 
aamc be r.trlckeo from the ltl!lt. 1 •tloald have reft11ed my 
Dame. bad l r~elved notice or lt. 

op~~~~~l~~eti:=:V!~:~~o=Jd~:b!t,/'J!:~:g~~U!:tmt~nt!!':.!;. 
compll•bed by It, believing tbat II la mpractlcable and UD· 
called for. 

Ir the poop1e at large do not acknowledge to their actton1 
tJte L>lTtne aathorlty, It le wureo. than D•oleu to attompt a na· 
tlonal acknowledgment. 

1 baYe the honor to be 
Your obedient ee.rvant, 

lli.uHA.LL JOWJILL. 

This Is exceedingly satisfactory. It will be wlso 
for all the other published olBcera of the "National 
Aasoclatlon" to withdraw their names. The move· 
ment Is a far less honest one than we thought, If It 
deliberately uses "pious frauds" to accomplish its 
ends; and yet it would but follow In this respect the 
precedents long established by the Church. 

PAUIB CBLBBBATIOK.-The 185th anniversary of 
the birth day of Thomas Paine wiil be observed in 
Falrbnry, Ill., on Monday evening, 29th Inst. Ad· 
dreas by Parker Pillsbury. 

N. B .-CONW/»"441"" mUll ""' ,,.. ..Uk of trpovropllkal 
• ,.,.,,,... TIU ..tmMI ca,.. will lu laA:111 to 01101,lllum; bvl ,..,... 

~ "° '"°"' tolU 1u 1pa,..., to Errata. 
N . B .-llllglblr"""'"" 11rffdullanda...,.,poor cAa-q/ 

~-

.l.l'r APPB.&.L TO TBB B.&.Rl'fEllTo 

Ma. ABBOT :-For the last two months I have been 
travelling from one town to another soliciling sub-
1eribers for Tus INDBL This experience has con· 
Yinced me that there are thousands who do not yet 
kilo..- of the existence of the paper, who would read· 
Uy subeeribe for It., if It was brought to their notice. 
Everywhere I find that those who take it and bave 
read It for any length or time prlu It highly, and af· 
tlnn that for no consideration would they be deprived 
or Its weekly visits. I think hundreds of lui sub· 
1erlbem have said to me :-'' Never before have I 
\&ken a paper that I have read as I reftd Tu11: IMDBL 
I read every article rrom beginning to end." Said a 
leading professor of a college to me :-" Every Sun
day morning my wife and I sit down and between us 
we read every article In THE lNDBL" Said he:--" I 
aaw by THE IKDBX that Mr. Abbot contemplated en· 
larging It, and I immediately wrote to him not to en
large it, as I was fearful that., If It was enlarged, he 
would not be able to make the whole paper so read&· 
ble aa at preeen t, and we sbou Id be com pc lied to &e· 
lecL from Its columns." The libemls who have read 
the paper have said to me in every place where I 
have been : -" You are engaged in a good work. 
N othln~ is more necessary at the present time than 
to give l'IIE INDEX a wide clrcut .. tion." 

This being the state of the case, It appears to me 
that It Is the duty of every subscriber to canvass bis 
lmmedi11te neighborhood for the paper. If you can 
not don .. te a whole week (which I think you ebould 
afford to), devote one day to that o~jooct. . Don't be 
too modest, but politely s~k to all ID relation to tbe 
matter. Yo11 will be surpnscd to (eRI'D that Dll\ny 
whom you had not suspected or liberal tboughts will 
listen to you and subscrille for the paper, when you 
1how them the nnmcs of the able contributors. 

Then if the first or second or tenth pen«>n to whom 
you introduce the pnper refuses to subscribe, do net 
be discouraged. V cry likely the next one is the sub· 
acriber that you will secure. 

· In many and most of the places where I have been, 
about the first thing that has belln said to me by some 
1ubscribem bas been-" You can't get any one to take 
TuB hmtcx here;" and be has orten buen surprised 
al my readily obtaining bis next neighbor. The only 
reason that he bad not rrocured bis name was that 
he bad not asked him. have no doubt at all that, if 
eYcry subscriber to TUE INDEX will spend one day in 
bis or her vicinity soliciting eub.crlbera, that you 
will be obliged the week after to send out from your 
offtcc three times the number of pnpers sent at pres· 
ent: and J now duirt lo l'ropoas t/1.111 on. S·ilurd-1y, thd 
8f'd driy of Fd>ruary, E\'ERY SUBSClllBBR TO TUB 
hrDBX who believes that Its wide circulation would 
prove beneficial to humanity shall donate that day 
exclusively to canvassing for It, and that each sludl 
at once send the l'CllUlt of the day's labor to you for 
publication In Tutc INDEX. 

II. L. GREEN. 
[If any or all or our 1ubscriber1 should feel aUrred 

THE INDEX. 

by Mr. Green's wholly unsolicited And very friendly 
appeal to canvass for TuE INDEX, we shall be happy 
to publish the name of every such volunteer caDVBllS· 
er with the number of new subscriptions be or she 
obtains, as an encouragement to others who may be 
less 11&11guine of success.-ED.] 

- - -- - - - -
T RB FIRWr RBSPONHB, 

192 BROADWAY, N. Y.,J1111. 6, 1879. 
HoN. F. E . AnRoT: 

Dear Sir,-I hope this will be the first letter you 
will receive, autbori•ing you to afll~ a si,ir;uature to 
the petition prote•tin.~ a,.,"t\inst the destruction of the 
Con•tilution of the Unilcd States and liberty on this 
continent-as I have a pride in standing just as near 
to the top of the column of signatures as possible. 

I do not share, however, In your belief that our 
country has anything to fear from the Convention of 
sallow re·a~tionisls against whom yonr petition is di· 
rected. I think our people no longer feel the nee<I of 
a keeper of the public or private conscience. There, 
la one factor of the problem, which, sinking modesty, 
yon must recognize-a~d th·1t is, tbllt the ftag·slafl 
at Toledo ls so tall that the whole country can , wllh· 
out a spy·1tlass, """d the in!ICl'iption on the flag at Its 
peak-" Liberty." 

Yours truly, 
W. H. BououTON. 

[We are glad to say that our friend's wish was 
gratlfted. His lotter was the ftrst we opened that au· 
thorlzed us to append a signature to the petition ; and 
his name was therefore the first that wu recorded af· 
tcr the one put there at the start.-ED.] 

BIBLE AUTHORITY FOB A VKBY CRUEL 
ACT, 

Our good people are just now much exercised by 
the @booting of the young students in Cubol. by the 
atrocbus volnnteers. This ledlirnation at Spanish 
cruelty Is correct ; we share it! But if thev will con· 
suit II Samuel, chapter 21, they will find tb11t the 
Bible 11&11ctioos a similar 11ct in the Gibeonltea through 
David. The uprooting of the bou9e of Saul was In· 
deed a more cruel deed, for the grand-children of Saul 
had not committed even the semblance of a crime. It 
was simply the bloody extermi111&tion ofa family that 
might have Crel\ted a rivalry against David, who In· 
cited the hostility of the Glbeonites against Saul, IU a 
device of his own murderous heart. 

ARGUS. 

TBB a1oe·r a11JG, 

LAKE CITY, Minn., Jan. 9, 1872. 
MR. ABBOT : 

D«zr Sir,-Last evening I read your address In 
THE INDEX. relative to the Constitutional Amend· 
ment business, together with the call for the Cincln· 
nati Convention, and your call for names to a coun
ter-petition or remonstrance to the one they propose. 
Nothing baa stirred my blood ao since the days when 
the secessionists fired on Fort Sumter. I slept on 
It; and this morning, hefore I took my breakfast, I 
prepared a paper for signatures, determined that at 
least one more name should go up with yours to 
expreaa our NO to any such amendmenL I have 
been ont most of the day, and now have about one 
hundred names of our best citl7.ens, and think I will 
be able to ~t, at least, as many more, which I will 
forward to you in due time. 

But I .write yon at present to make a su11geation. 
Would It not be well to have the petition, with such 
preamble as would be a sulBclent expl11natlon, printed 
ID the proper form to be attached to papers for 
names, and sent to every city, town, village and ham· 
let in the country, from ocean to ocean; from the 
lakes to the gulf? In that w11y name• mar be ob· 
tained in thousands of places where they wil not be, 
If you depend on 1omtbod11 ~to draw up in writing 
the required lnstniment. It would have the advan· 
tage of being uniform everywhere. 

Many persons whose minds are right on this mat· 
ter do not understand it, and do not wish to give 
their names till they see what they are to be pieced 
to. I find m1U1y who at first seem Indifferent. think· 
Ing It is an amendment we al"P. wanting. But when 
they fully understand that the Constitution as It now 
ls guarantees complete religious freedom, and that 
It ls proposed to change it so that it will not be so, 
then they say, "We want the Constitution as it is. 
It is good enough." This needs to be made shcrt, 
definite and clear. If printed, it can be more easily 
examined 11nd understood than if written. 

If I can have some eu.:h beadings, I cnn procure a 
list of names from every town in our county, and 
some one could do the same for every county in 
the countrf. Your address of December 24th ought 
to be pubhshed In tract form, aud srotten.'d broad· 
cast over the llllld. Thia matter would be 1111 right, 
If most people understood IL Several Orthodox 
Uburcb members have put their nllmes to the re· 
monstrance to·d1&y; and. more will. I have not gone 
to the ladies yet, but I am going. I know many will 
sign. 

You, sir, have so many compliments for TUB JN. 
DEX that It would only be common·place for me to 
add another. But I have never known any paper so 
honest and so Independent since the days of the 
HN1dd of Freedom, edited by N. P. Rogel'll at Con· 
cord, N. IL 

Yours for tho Lruthk 
D. . IloUTBLLB. 
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TBB .&.lllBRIVAIV TRAVT M>CllKTY "AV91tT• 
LY ABOlllllVATIOIV," 

To THE EDITOR OF TnB INDEX:-
your RSSCrtion that, by thr. expensive machinery 

of some of our Ernn.l!Clical .Mh•sionary Bociclies, 1t 
''lakes three dollara to !Wlnd one to the heathen," 
meets, as might be expected, with indignant protests 
from the editors of Evangelical papers. 

It Wll8 "an unwdcome truth," and all the more 
unpalaiable coming from you. I wish to Ahow by 
the oonfe1111lon of Its own members that tho Amerl· 
can Trnct Society is open to the same charge; and I 
cannot but hope that, as the Indictment ls made by 
Evangelical men and published in a po.per edited by 
an Orthodox clergyman, it will be received at least 
with greater c 1h11m a 1. . · 

The Boston Daily New (edited by Rev. Dr. Mar· 
vln) contains a report of a "a most Important busi
ness meeting" of the Americau Tract Society, on 
the occasion of itR filly·aixtb annlve1ary, held at the 
Old South Chapel tb11 day before, May 115, 1870, at 
which Deacon Ropes said-" TM ez~llM of conlinu· 
ing tM &ciel'I tD<U ruinoiu. L ·1d t1tar it to.I f40,00C> 
to diltribu~ f00.000 tOOrlA of pubUMlion• f' Dr. Mar
vin offered a re&0lutlon that -" It is the judgment of 
this meeting th1&t the society come to an end;" and It 
was carried, by a vote of tl«I to 70. 

Tho same paper of a later date states that, accord· 
Ing to the published report, " the net asaets reckoned 
as fl00.934 in 1869, are estimated In 1870 as a20,. 
386 !" "The Society would be Insolvent, Ir creditors 
pressed their ch&ims." Dr. M1&rvln, after stating thal 
by a subsequent vote "the Society ia to continue," 
repeats hid previou•ly expressed convlclion tb"t the 
American Tract Society le "n cOlllly abomination of 
!MW& thd ma~nt luu Nim atrociorult1 diagf'IJC4-
ful ;" anrl that "the Institution may have a name to 
live for a year or two longer, but the end cannot long 
be deferred,-& natural death, 

• Unwept. unhonored and antang! " 
There, Bro. Abbot, if you have drawn up a graver 

Impeachment that this against any Miulonary Boele· 
ty, or other Evangelizing agency, I have not yet eoen 
It. 

'"True, •1 te a pity, and plty 'ti•, 'ti• I rue.'" 
But the editor of the lndeptndent, I presume, will 

not quearion your aatboritiea, If you publish thiil, for 
the truth's aake . 

At this annivcraary Rev. Geo. B. Spalding declared 
tbaL ·•the tmcl hRll come to be reg!ll'ded with disfavor 
by some of the clergy," 11nd that "Infidels" are re
sorting to it. "In order to bring their delusive theo· 
ries before the p,ublic." 

By" infidels,' of course, the speaker meant such 
rationall•ts as yourself and our friend Whipple. whose 
two admirable series of " New Tracts," adverllsed in 
TRB INDE~, and " intended to teaeh religion wit bout 
supersll•ion"-some forty In all-are to my certain 
knowledi,.'6 having a wide circulation, and I am con· 
11dent arc doing an immcnoe amonnt of good. 

Is it not one or the most hoP"fnl signs of the tlmea, 
that such " a costly abomination " as the AmeriCRD 
Tract So.!iety is dying " a nMtural death-unwept., 
unhonored and unsung," while at Toledo, Syracuse, 
Boston and other places, thoroughly Liberal Tracts 
are being put in clrcuialion In the most economical 
and efficient manner, 11nd In great numbera, to take 
the place of the dillCllrded tracta r 

J. L. HATCH. 
WESTBORO, (Mass)., Jan 6. 

l'fAlllB8 WANTED, 

The following counter·petitlon la now open for 
signature at Tu11: INou Office In Toledo. It will be 
forwarded to Congre88 as aoon as the proper time 
shall arrive :-

L'OUNTll:R-PETITION. 

To tilt HON>ral>k tilt Bl/IOU and Houo• q/ B1pro,.AlaU_,,. 
Congruo .A.,.,,.bt.d : · 
We, the undenlgoed, cl1tzen1 oftbe Untied 8tate1, ra1pect

tu.J ly and earneat ly a1k your honorable hodleit to prn!erve tn ... 
't'folate the great gnaranleee of rt"llgloo1 liberty now co .... 
tatoedlo the Con1tlru1lnn of tbe Untied 81atea, and to dla· 
mtee all p :Uttona Hklng you to adupt mea~are1 for Amending 
aatd Cono1l1u1lon by Incorporating In It a recognl!lon oC"Ood 
aa tbe eource of all aatfort1y 1nd power In civil ~vernmen~" 
and of'" tho Lo1d Jeane Chrlet ae rbe R11ler among the Na,.. 
tlone, andhla ~vealed \\Ill u of •npreme antborl17:• We 
proteet. agaln1t 1ucb JH'opo!ed ameodmonte aa an attempt to 
nnohtllonlz.e 1be iovernment of tht\ Gnlte I 81atee, and to 
overtbruw the great p1lnclplc1 of complete reltgioot llberty 
and the complele >eparaUon or Church and Stale on which It 
wu eatabllohed by lta orla:lpal fonndera. 

Send your own name, and as many other names as 
posaible, authorizing me to append them to the 11bove · 
counter·petllion. Roll up the list to thousands Md 
tens of thousands of nam~s. Let such a protest be 
beard as shall put a sp~< dy end to this fanatical at· 
tempt to subvert the fundumcntal principles of thla 
free republic. Address 

P'RANC'IS B. ARBOT, 

Edil<n' o/TuB I1m11:x, 
Tok-do, 0. --------"Johnny," Mid one or file boys to II bereaved 

friend who bBd just lost bis f111ber, "yer hebaved well 
at the funeral." 

·•Ob pebaw I" rerlicd Johnny with the oir of one 
whose merits are only half recogbiz<.'11; "yon sh1.uld 
have 1ee11 me at the grave." 

Digitized by Google 
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INDEX TRACTS 
M~.!;.-;.=~~: r::~~~:,=:-t\i:·-~·IUII::cro!:.; 

and ·~Modern Prlnclp)ee._, It gtvee a bfrd•a-eye view of 
Pree Rellgtoo ae conceived by the Kdllor of TIU INDEX. and 

=~~:. 'bKr:·g;{ffi'l;~1~A.0~ret~. ~~A~:~Jt ·~bde ~rt~ 
of 8Jioclea." tat•· In a lotter to the Editor not orl~nally ~n· 
~:~~~~~r e::e 1~~!?0:e!r .Ta..~:~ef!~~ ·:~~0 Ti~~ 
ud I admire them from my_ lnmoet heart.: aod 1 agree to 
1lmoetever1 word.'• PRlCB-Ooe bundredcoptee (or One 
Dollar, or a lee• number at: the 1ame rate, namely, One 
Cent a cop~. 

Nt!i-J[,::!r:: t~eo~1:.':No~f8k~H~~.n~i:,~:. be:bn; 
debulng Cb&racter of the popular notlODI of (}od, and pre· 
aente coru·,e~\one or him that are worthy ot the nloeteen:th 
~~:;{,lent~. lC.8-t:Ungle coplu• ll'lve Cents; Twelve copusa 

No. 3.-i-&are on &he Bible, by the Rev. CHARLES 

~t!~~c:~~'i~~~~1~~~~1:1r:~~~~ o~ee:e:,:~1V:rd bY! 
::,i: ~f~h~u1t:i~~e~~~~es1!:d ~r~~':;::i~e~':1~fe~ ~~0:1n1~':~ 
Old and the New TeBtamente. Puuges aufltalnlni the ar· 
ga.ment are cop1ou~ly quoted, with reference• to chapter 
and v..,ne in every in1nance; and no abler, tatrer. or more 
hl:t_h~toned treatlae oo the 11ubject can be found in the Eot 
!!:pte~·;~t6~nbl ~1¥;:r;;s~:l:1 co~~eboJ::. Cents; S 

N~. !~1~1~':~~~u~'":fr~~·:d~~'!!:. blo!ii!~!~:~J \!~ 
:r::,~e;,~~~~ y~~~o;1F~~·~r.~~·. ::r: ~:::_: 
able article by a Sl•me•• Boddblal 11 appended, giving 
an accoon[ of a spicy con•:ena1lon between hlm:-ielf and a 
m1Hlonary. PRICJll-Slngle coplet Ten Centi; Silt copleo 
J'Utt Cent1f; Twelve coplee One Dollar. 

No. 5.-" God In the Coo•&l&a&loa •" Woald I& be 

~h~!f.!:':.7~:,:"n:.;~~~°a": fr0l.~TR.&'~ 
B. ':etrb':'P~i)oe!dvTh"~f::tc.f1:!:~d:i~~:~~~:!l1:l~:J M:111 Conelltullon, which ouli[ht to be clrculated through· 
ont the country. PRICE-l!lnglo Cople• Ton Centi; Silt 
Coplee Plfty Cent•; Twelve Coplot One Dollar. 

No.1.-"The Sabbath," by PARKER PILLSBURY, It a 
SC&tblng: dennnclat.too or Sab'uu1ulan ~nper!!tl:ion. ,l.Vt.UI 
~~il.::RICE-lllngle coplot Ten Conti; Twe!Yu coplea 

1'10. 1.-•oeompai.ol'J' Bdaea&loo," 1:fi F . E. ABBOT, 

d1:t~~1~hotgr~:~t! :!~:';:rft ~:1 ~:'c::loeo.0c'i!&~'c't~s'1~~ 
1lecopiee l"lve Cent!i TwelTe copies Fifty Cent~. 

No. 8.-The Pre.ea& Heaven, by 0. B. FROTHING· 
BA.M. l• a 11ln:(ul:uly fcllcitol111 ln!l&tmcnt of a &object that 
~l!,~t~0e;i:~Y~fg~·ee:~~CK -8lngle copiea Five Cente; 

No. 9.-The Chrla&lan .t.meadmen&, by F. E. AllBOT, 
contain• lo foll tbe Call lor the Cincinnati <:onventloD of 
the .. National Rt:form A111ocla[ion," which propoe~1 to In· 
terpolate the Eungellcal Chrl•tlan Creed In the U. S. Con· 
1t11utton,·-tbe list or lt1 moet prominent 1upportera -and 
a tall e:1po1ure of the dan~f':rona and revolntlonan charac· 
~:1~!~0;\:!~FlC~· c!ii:!~K-81ngle Coviee, Ft Ve Cent.; 

Ala•, The Bible .t.rirameo& .t.caln~I Woman 
ll&aled and .t.n•wered from a Bible l!lland• 
poln&, a p110geat P\1nphlet 1!r .\. J. GROVER. ta for 15&1e 
¥.;1~: e~~~:.x 0~~~~u.!:.~ICK -Single coptea Ten Cent•; 

THE INDEX, 
90 Bl. Clair Street, TOLSDO, Omo. 

BEST THOUGHT OF THE AGE I 

BOOK BUYERS who wlah tne LIVE· BOOKS OF THE 
DAY can bavo th.cir orders ft.lied promptly b1 mall post-paid 
by eeodlng the PnbU1ber'1 price to ' ' 

HENRY s. STEBBINS, 
Book8eller and Pabllaher, 

TOLEDO, ORIO. 

t TB: w:ioRKS of Darwin, Hnxley, Spencer, Tyndall Proc· 
or, ron e, .r;mereonri Max :Muellur Lecky M D ~owa 

t:.'n ~elaa, Jame• l'·reeman Clarke: Robe?t c Ouj_er Robi' 
con~ta:~;·::~:~~?rthe POPULAR BOOK:! OF THE' DAY: 

SW- PR1os LtSTS A'lm CATALOOrrs~ itent n 
Corroepondence and lnqnlrle1 totlclted. pon apptlcatlon. 

ANY BOOK PUBLISH.ll:D IN THE UNITED STATES 

Sent poet-paid on receipt of Price. Addre11 

HENBY II, STEBBINS, 

• Bookteller, Toledo, O. 

THEODORE PARKER'S WRITINGS. 
NEW" EUl'l;'IO.N. 

I. Dll!COURSB OF l'llA~PERTAININ<l TO 
OION. Ponrth Edition. 1 vol.)imo, cloth. Sl.60. RELi· 

TiifC~~YS 01'1 Tll1 Bl!ll'll, ATHEISll, AND TBB POPULAR 
u • vo . limo, cloth. $1.60. 

. ADDITIONAL SPEBCBB8 ADDRBSSE!l AND OCCA 
8IONAL BBRl!ONS. I volt. itmo. cloth. iiJ'.oo. . 
11.~PN~ECBES, ADDRESSES, AND OCCASIONAL BER· 

~. a volt. ltmo, cloth. '4.GO. 
IDSTORIC AKERICANS,-Franklln Wathlngton Ad 

b~'!.~e~~~~· Wltb an introdoctton bj- Rev. o. a. 'irot:1'::~ 
THE TRIAL OF THEODORE PARKER for the Mlodemean· 

orDeoJ a !!peech In l!'aneull Hall a~alnot Kldnappln , · with the 
.ence. I vol. ijvo, cloth. SUO. " ' 

THE TWO CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS -A D I and 
)(DCCCLV. A Chrlatma• Story. !!q~•r• 16mJ, cloth: &Octa. 

A S~RMON UF IMMORTAL LlFB. Pamphlet, 15ctt. 

b:old b1 Booluellere, or malled potlpald, on receipt or prl co, 

HORA.CE B. FULL'ER, Publisher, 

1Cll·alll8W. 
14 Broml\eld S[reet, Bo.ton. 

THE INDEX-

NEW TRACTS, 
Intended to Teach BeUglon without Supentltlon 

iu. 

as. ... 

17. 

ss. 
19. 

so. 
SI. 

Si. 

as. 
at. 
a&. 
86. 

S'f. 

as. 

First Series, No. 1 to 20. 

EITHER SERIES SO.CENTS; BOTH OOCENTS. 
Addreal CHAS. K. WRIPPLB. 

[69-tf.] 19 Pinckney St~ Boetoll. 

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 
1B7i2. 

QN and after l!nnday, Jan. 14th, ll!l'I, Pu•enger Train• 
{Clov:.~J~t;-;:'cf:oledo dally (~Und&y1 es.copwd)"" follow• 

CLEVELAND&; TOLED,0 DIVISIO.S. 
LEA VE TOLEDO. 

S#OO A. M. Atlanllc .Exproat Ea•t, dally, arrive• at Cleveland 
at ,115 A. M. 

6 llO A. M. Day ExproH will •top at Elmore Fremon!, 
Clyde, Bellc,·oe, Monroeville, Norwalk Tol\'111'.lend 'waken1an 
Oberlin, ElJ.rl" and Berea, arrtvn at C1eveiand al to 60 A )(' 
~~::8ACieVcl;~dc~~8~~ p ~)f.re11a, atopµiog at all atati~ne: 

6ll0 P. M. Sp•'Clal N. Y. Exp"'"'· will •top at Fremont 
Clyde,, Mon~valle, Norwalk and Elyria. arrive• at Cleveland 
1015 r. M. tilce1Ji.ngcan to Bunalo and Roch"•tcr. 
P.T~t.AL"lol! ARIUHI: 1040aud lu 115 A. M., and HO and 1100 

Jl.ICHIGAN. OUTHERN DIYISION. 
TRAINS DEPART. 

:nll:a1:n. X..:l:n.e. 
p 8:15 A; M., Mall; 11:15 A. M. Special Chicago Expre .. · 5:46 

• K., Coldwater Accomn1odatloo; tS:OO P. M.., Night .&xPreda 
.A.:l.r X..l:n.e. 

ll:Oll A. X., Accommodation; 11 ;ill P. II. Pac!O.c EspreH. 
De1:r<>:l1:. • 

8:00, ll :ill A. M., 5:ll0 and tt:OO P . M. 
fT AOk.aC>D.• 

11:15 A. M., and 8:00 P . M. 
Kalamazoo and Grand Rapida. 

11:15 A. X., and 8:00 P . .M. 
TRAINS ARRIVE. 

Main Line, 6:80 & 19:86 A. M., aud 5:40 & 6:~ P . )( 
Air Line, 2:50 A. M., and 6:66 P . M. . 
Detroit, 10:411& 19:01 A. M., and 6:06 & 9•00 p M 
lack•on, 10:86 A. l'll. and 5:5" P . )(. · · • 
Coldwater Ac:eommodatlon, 10:86 A.)(. 

CHA.I. F, HATCH, Gen•I Sap&. 

8 H WARING Cleveland, Ohio. . . , Ticket Ai"nt, Toledo, o . [llOU] 

ST. LOUIS, 

QUINOY, HANNIBAL, ltEOXUX, 

Toledo, Wabash & W astern R. R. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara. 

THE Toledo. Wabuh& Weoternll&lhrayCo haT!ngrecent. 
will ly exwnded ltl lino or Railway to the CU·i°of Saint Loula 

commence runulng all lta r .!galar paseonger train& 
lhrongh to that cltj on and al'tor the 14th Clay or .May 1871 
The day train& wll be oqulppcd with new ana ele of a 
aenger eoachett, and all ni~bt tru.ins with tbe mu.ch JT°ebJ'::,d: 
antf popnlar Pnllman Pal&Ct> Sleeping Coache•. 

SJ>"Cl•I Thro' Paclftc 
Leave T led .Expreas. Express. 
Ar Ft {:.. • . o ........ . ... . . . . .... . . .. ... 11:10 ... •· 11:15P. • · 

:: ~:~elt'!~::: : : : : : ·: : : : :: :: : :: : :::~ : : ~;~P;.•· =~:·:.•· 

THE INDEX, 
A Weekly Paper DeToted to 

FREE REL:IG:ION. 
PublllAMI &r TUil INDEX .llSSOCI.ATION, 

TOLEDO OFFIC'B 
NBW YORK. Ol"FIC'B 

NO. 1111, ST. CLAIR ST. 
NO. II, VESEY 81', 

THE INDEX wu oetabllohed In Nonmber, 181111. We tat 
the trlenda or the caote It "'preeente to make actlveelbta11 
lncroaae lte clrcnlatlon and uoetulneat. There It quite a!
number of person• lD a1movt every comma.ulty, buth ta tie 

~::;c:.~!~!i~ ltit~~~ ~~Iii:: b;~~~~:.•ncb I paper, 11 

N. B. The an1>acrtptlon price or Tim IKDU la Two Dou.ua 
a year In eacb and every cue, lntHlrlablr lnadtHJ...,., 

bl~~~~=: 0~m~f.~ r~~:;!; !t~tll. ~f;'~ 
an1 addre111 on receipt or tt.&O aod 11 ceo11 po11nage, or eent 
by expf«'lfl IC the po~tagc 1a not nrcpald by tbe parchuer. 
Only a llml:ed number can be forlllehed. 

LOOAL AGENTS. 

~r.~~\YRg·llf.~t~~~fL' Co:, ti~~:fe~i'ti~~a.!~~~ 
PABK.ER PILLl!BURY • • • • Salem, v blo. 

GENERAL AGENTS. 

&: t: g~i1~ ~;::c~:~~': 
ro~rf,'l{.i:;':::,~·~~'/;~'s~fn~~~:~~'ll~d1~~nxTw~~ 
typer unt.ortbolrSU!lllCRil'TIUNb. 
W- All L<itten and Cummnnlcatlona robe addro•led to 

THB INDBX, 
Diu WEB 88, TOLEDO, 0 , 

THE RADICAL It publlohed monthly at 18.00 a year. Ad· 
dre .. !!. H . .MOit~E, 211 .llromO.eld otroe1, Botton. tiend 

au ceute ror a Kpeelmcn ~umber. 'i1rf 

PUBLICATIONS 
OF THE 

Free Religious Association. 

The Report, m pamphlet form, of tbe AJllfll.U. XDTIH fll 
lbe Fus Rsua1oc1 A880C1 .. T1011 for 1811, can be obtained "1 
applying to the Secretary, w . .r. POM'SB, Ns• BSDPOllD, ..... 
It contain• B1U)'S, by Jolm Wriu, OD 0 Ta• A'l"l'ITtJD•• 
Bctz11c• TO R£LlGIOM ,,, by 0. B. FrothJng/&a~Oll 0 8ul'Dlft• 
TIOJC ilD Doo•ATIBK ;" and by Wm. J. Pottlr, on l'TBS N11-
UB.AL G•RDIS or CBRllTUlUTY i" alao a report or addreHel 
by Dr. Barlol, T . W. HlgglMOn, IAu:Nlla Jlotl, Prqf. I.
loll, A. JI. POUHJll, and othere, together with other pr.-4-
lnp or tho mooting. Price 115 cente ; In pKkage• or /.• • 
more 115 ceRta eacb. 

1'ho Ano.u. Rnoirr• ror 18118, 181111, and 18'10 (at t& unto 
each), He•. Samuel Joboaon'• B•tt•Y OD •'TJD WoaaJllP or 
.h:ao1" (llO cent•), Rev. W. H. Channing'• Eooay on ''TD a. 
ue1on OP CBlll .. " (ill cento), Col. T. W. Hlµgln1on'1 KlllJ 
on " Tio 8TKPATBT a. RK1.1e10Me"' (IO cente), and an Bitl&f 
en "R•A80!f .u1D ltBVBLATION," by W• . .J. POTT&a(lO centa). 
all pnbllabed through the Aoooclatlon, cau al•o be obtained II 
above. W. J. POTTER, SteMof'I· 

CULTURED FREE THOUGRT. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 
With oftlcoe at 90 Bl. Clair Street, TOLEDO, 0., and Ill VtHJ 
Street, NEW YORK CITY, hae been organized with a Capital 
!!tock or ONE Hl' NDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. for 
the purpoee or pnbll•hmll Traoto, Boob and 

THE INDEX, 

• 

.d. Weilklr Papw detJOUd to ~ and .Rational Btligi«L 

It la the object of THE INDEX to give pnbllc nlterance to 
the boldee~ mo1t cnltlvated and beat matnred thonght or Iha 
Ill" on all rellglou• qneotlona. THE INDEX la edited bf 
PRANCIS E. ABBOT, with the followln11 !111 or Editorial 
Contrlhnton: 

0. B. FROTIIINGBAM. of Now York City. 
THOlllAS W. HIOOIN!!ON, or Newport, Jil. I. 
WILLIAll J. POTT.ER. of Now Bedford, llaaa. 
RICHARD P. HALLOWELL, of Booton, llua. 
.J. VILA BLAKB, or Booton, M111. 
WlLLlAJI H. SPENCER, of Hanrhlll, M .. a. 
llas. E. D. CHBNKY, of Jamaica Plain, llaH. 
bT. CHAN.LE!! VOYSEY, or London, England. 
Prof. FRANCIS W. NEW.lilAN, of Brletol, England. 
Rev. llONCURE D. CONWAY, or London, England. 

ll:nry Liberal tbonld anbac:rlbe for THE INDEX. II tb9 
be1t popnl •r exponent or Roll!llo111 Llberallam • 

E .. ery Chrl•llan mlnla!Rr and nery thlnkln11 church-mem
ber ahould enhacrlbe for\~ ae tbe cleaN11t, moat candld an4 
moat acholarl7 expoeitor or the dl1tttrencea between Pree 
Tbongbt and EvangellaJ Chrlatlanltf, and 18 the be•t me&11• 
or becomln11 well Informed of tho ar~enta which tba 
Church will hne to meet lo the l'tltnNI. 

Almoet every nnmber contain• a dlacourae or leading ardcl• 
which alone le worth the price of one year'• a11bacripUon. 
tri8.3~~ Sll.00 for ODO Je&r, Or 60 centa for lhlee montbO Oii 

Add,... THE INDEX. 
H 8 rl~I~ . . ••. ••• .• •..• •• •.• • .. •••... 10:03 ° 11:60 u 
" fin g eld . . . ....... . .. . .. ............ 8::16 A, •· 4:10 P. •· 

:: 8t~~~~::::: : ::::::: :::: ::::::::~::: ': :: 1~~: :: Drawer 18, Toledo. Ohio. 

pr'l'be oorlot of "INDBX TRAC'l'I!" (No. 1 to No. d) will 
be »ent. poatpald on receipt or 11.Ciy cunta1 Theae tncl11d.e 
0 Lecture OD th~,Btble;• by Rev. Charle• vOy1e1: ° Cbrl11tl•• 
Propagandiem. by F. E. Abbot ; "God in Lhe t:on•tltu[\oo," 
~J. Re-r. A. B. Bradford ; "The ~abht.th," hJ Parker P\111bury• 

P.~i:-lna arrln from the Weal al2:15~: •. :8:40 P. K., and 6:00 

.Joau.P .. lll!On. 
Uen 'I Tlckol A&ent, 

GEO. H. BURROWS, 
lieo'I Sup't. 

[9U1fj 
l'be PnloentHeaven," byReT. 0.B. Froilil1111bam a.adoUMt 

eqwlpal;~;i~:~ by G oog · e 
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Two Bolian a Year. LIBERTY AND LIGHT. Slqle Coplea Pin Cea• 

VoLUKB 3. TOLEDO, 0., .AND NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 3, 18'12. WeoLB No. 110. 

Accept• enry reoalt or oclonce and aound le~. wltb· 
out eeell:log to batrooolae It wllb tbe Bible. It recogntaee 

~~:.1~0,:ao~'=•·~..!'t ;:b~~~d B~tt~19'f!,.~ 
The 1rao1lllon from Cbrlatlanlty to Free Kcllgloo, :brou11b 

which the clvlll&ed world It now -Ing, but wblcb It •err 
tittle ua.deretandt, le e•en more momen1001 lD lt11elf and la. 

~ .. ..,~:iu;;:.~':..an t!,b~~~~~~lt~~ r~Vi~~~ 
make the character or tbl1 vut cbange lntelllJdble In at lout 
t11 leadlug reaturee, and offere an opportoulty for dlecueeloae 
OD tblo OUl>Ject wblcb Ind no GUlni place In olber IJllpeN. 

lP&&.ICOlll BLUWOWOOD AaMT, Jl<Mlor. 

a!!:~~':. ~= ~~:.£~,o~~P. 'L~= 
I. VILA BL&.&•. Wu.a.u.• H. 8Ps!foaa. Mas • .B. D. C11sNn, 
Rev. CRARLl8 VoTtBT (.Boglaod), Prof. Puwo11 W. N1w. 
11.n (Eu~londl, Rev. MollctJB• D. CollWAY (li:ngland), E<U· 
"1rl4l ConlrU>ulor1. 
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I have named my lecture "The Transformation 
of Piety." I hope that, before I get through, thi8 
will prove a more titting name than "The Decay of 
Piety," which at first might seem the true expre•· 
alon. I might have called It "Rational Piety." 

But whatever the phrase, there can be little donbt, 
I think, of the fact that the frame of feeling which 
la called Piety bu been much more prominent In 
some fonner periods than now; and that at the 
present time It is more characteristic of other forms 
or religions organ lmtlon and belief than or our 
own. Thia cannot be called a dnout age, b.y eml· 
nence ; nor are radical believers marked as prom I· 
nently 88 others by piety and a love for the exprea· 
1iell8 and exerclsee of devotiooal fueling. We may 
rejoice at this, or we may lament It ; but I think no 
one will deny the fact. We disuse and dislike the 
peculiar phraseology of piety. We suspect the man 
upon whose lips it is frequent. We cannot sympa· 
tbb:e with its utterance in books. We do not care 
to have schools, public meetings, governmental pa· 
pers, opened with prayer. It would not come 
naturally to us to do It. In our congregations the 
three prayers are reduced to one. The so-called 
sacra,menlll are silently dropped Into disuse. Prayer 
meeungs are utterly unknown among us, nor do we 
11nd ourselves much edified if we •tray into other 
people's. Family prayers are not the custom of our 
households. We do not habitually "ask a blessing" 
at table. Even if one of our mlnl•ters l'i&ita at 
your house, you do not feel calk'<l upon to change 
yo~r ordinary ways in tbii pnrtic11lar, nor docs be 
de.ire or expect that 100 should .. k bhu to do what 
you. are not in tb41 habit of doing yourself. 

Now we m$7.l say, rejoice In tbi$, as Paul re· 
jlllccd to be delivered from the burden of Jewish 
ri.tual against whose prescribed and Imposed pieties 
bu free natnre rebelled,-as Luther breathed a freer 
~od happier breath, when the lood of Homan Catho· 
he ceremonial Wad lifted off bis should~rs. And llO 

far as the change baa freed a. into alncerlty and 
nattualneea from any morbid moods, superstitious 
oblervancea, or artificial rontines, we have great rea· 
son to ~olce, glad to do nothing which is not 
healthy and genuine for ua. At other times, and In 
other aspects of the matter, we may lament, and not 
witbont some reason, too, on that elde,-may lament 
as for the loss of sqmetblng that was sweet and dear 
and real, too; even as we mourn when the loveliness 
of enmmer days flldes away Into the winter's drear 
cold. We wonld fain cling to those delicious hours 
which batbL'<l ue in a genial atmosphere in whoee 

·tempered glow our life-current flowed freely and 
softly and restfully. But we cannot help ourselves. 
Perhaptt we shall dnd, if we bra>'ely face the winter, 
that Its cold Is healthful, bracing, exbilarallnf, and 
baa a vital glow and warmth of its own, as wel as a 
beauty of Its own. 

It is Idle and unwise to re(ret that which comes 
about naturally. There are inc1denC11i losses and grief• 
connected with all change. But movement is the 
condition of life, and only some moral or spiritual 
unfaithfulness can take from ns the csaeotial things. 
In losing the form, it onen seems to us as if we bad 
lost the reality, and It may be so for the moment. 
But if we are true, it will have Its resurrection, no 
longer In an earthly but in a heavenly body; as 
when we bury the seed that leaf and flower may 
spring np,-as when we lay away In the earth the 
earthly body so dear, and put it out of onr reach and 
sight, that the spiritual prescl)OO may be felt In onr 
hearts which can never be taken away. Our beliefs 
which are tho ontwurd fonna of our faith are Idols 
or imagos of God and divine things. And when 1lt 
Truth's command we break our Idols, for a time it 
may seem as if angel1 bad Thni~bed, and · worship 
were no more, and heaven itself were volt! of God. 
But If we p1'6811 forward Instead of looking back,-lf 
we look inward Instead of out,-we shall find the 
God who was over our headd now at our side, nay, 
within our souls. For be is the permanent sanctity 
that to the reverent spirit lnveslll the familiar. 
When no longer sought outsi<le of bis universe, he is 
found within lt. Our belieli! are temporary fonns of 
the understanding, but our f.Uth la a spiritual affec· 
tion; and however the old pieties m•r perish, the 
central, lnenidicable instincts of the spint cannot fail 
to put forth In a new piety, which, if not so ardent, 
will be a1 re.'ll, and more tranquil and Aweet. These 
spiritual Instincts are of the soul's substance, and 
cannot perish while it continues to live. 

But it Is not among onrselves alone that. this decay 
of the old pieties exists. Even among the stricter 
and pieli•tic sects, though many of the old forms re· 
main unbroken, the lnten•ltr of the old spirit la 
greatly abated before the spirit of the ~· I will 
not ask in ,.·bat RellllUI Cutbollc community of this 
day are to be found tbe ec:itasice of a St. Theresa or 
the fiery 1111cetlei•ms of a Loyola or St. Domiuic. [n 
our own Orthodox community of New England, 
bow lukewarm are the prnctices of devotion in com· 
pariHOn with those of our forefathers, whether in re
spect of ardor or frequency? What Orthodox 
clergyman now sets apart a day lo every week to he 
devoted to fasting and abi111ement before God, as did 
our Puritan progenitors when they wrestled with the 
Almighty lo turn away hi< wratb or to wring from 
him a blessing 1 What Orthodox congregation wonld 
now hear a prayer of an hour's length, such as the 
ministers of old poured out when they bad great 
assistance of the spirit? The causes of this modill· 
cation of piety are not far to seek. It has come abont 
gradually, and in a great part healthfully. It ls partly 
a reaction or awing of the pendulum from ene ex· 
treme to another; a rehabilitation of the world and 
the llcsh from the anathemas or the slights of a 
pietlsm wbicb classed th088 with the devil, placed 
religion mainlj in emt>tion, and drew a sharp line 
between lhing11 natural and things holy. Partly it Is 
an orderly growth In the development of different 
elements of baman nnture and life, bringing up in 
their tum th" pursuits of the understanding, the ac· 
tivities of the will, and the humane Instincts, into 
co-ordination .,..itb the devout sentiments, and llO 
taking from these last something of their prom!· 
nence. Partly it is a change of form 11nd phm!le· 
olog.y-an old friend in a new gui.e, and therefore 
not uumediutely recoanizcd, so much are ruen gov· 
erned by words Md ru.mes. A man may speak of 
Nllture or the universe "8 revcrentlv as ano1ber of 
God; be may trust himself as coodclingly and sa· 
credly to the Eternal, Jlcneticent Laws as another to 
the will of God or the Divine Providonce. They 
Sf>Cllk of tho same thing un<ler a different name. 
Then th« piety is as reBl !Done case as in t~e other; 
for tho Piot.y is in the Reverence and Trust LD some· 

thing beyond man, not In the name ghen to Its ob
ject. 

Ono cause of the change of which I have been 
ape.'lklng Is to be found, I think, In the enlarged and 
multiplied activities of our age; the development ot 
resources of Industry, of business, ofart; the lncreaee 
of travel, the creation of new occupations and profea· 
alone, the springing·np of new movements of charity 
and reform and new questions of 11iscu88ion,-11 tbla 
creatce a multiplicity of lnteresta and excitements, 
which take largely frOm the time which In \lmpler 
periods could be given to purely religious pnrsulta, 
and from the Interest which could be felt ln them 
when they were a chief excitement. A man who a'° 
tends many meetings, amt bears many lectnree and 
concerts, and reads many books, will not want to 
hear so many sermons and prayers, though be may 
want to bear better ones. His devotional feeling will 
be httt one amfmg many demanding expression and 
affording delight. Then nll theae multiplied activl· 
ties relate largely to man's external life and nse the 
extem11I faculties of bis mind; so they draw men 
away from tl101e Interior regions of the spirit where 
dwell the devout emotions. Their noise deaden• the 
ear to the still small voice. Their Intrusive bustle 
leaves little space for that quiet which nonrl•hes the 
sense of sanctity, of reverence, of trust. The pub· 
licity of this modern life leaves little room for the 
visits of the Spirit who seetb In secret. Even in 
matters connected with religion, externals largely 
carry the day-outward standards ofsucceM-nloney 
values-what will show. And in the stir of reform· 
movements and the activities of benevolence, some· 
t bing of tho same thing is true. Tbev relate largely 
and justly to the Improving the outward condition of 
men. 

Then In the increased pursuit of ph1sical science, 
and ll?e growing prevalence of a philosophy founded 
upon 1t, we have anotb~r cause of the abatement and 
modification of piety. Physical science, In whose 
growth, result.a, victorlce, we all, I hope, delight, usea 
for Its instruments the senses nnd the understand· 
ing-tbe most external faculties of the mind. It le 
distrustful of Imagination. With feeling, of COUJ'88, 
it bas nothing to do. With its appropriate lnstru· 
ments and in Its own sphere, it bas done great tblnge 
and will do greater. It Is oo disparagement to It 
lhat it knows nothing out of its sphere, that It knowa 
nntbing of aspiration, humility, awe, righteousness, 
holiness, religion, God. It bas to do with the finite, 
the visible and the tangible. Jts triumph Is obaerva· 
t!on. Do not ask it for that which cometh not with 
observation-the unseen, the •piritual, the infinite. 

I have less praise for the philosophy founded on 
this science, bccsuse, professing to cover and es plain 
all the facts of Nature, It ignores a tar~ part of the 
facts of human nature, denying the validity of those 
Inward perceptions, intuitions of the spirit, which 
•cem to me as real as any outwanJ facts. Accepting 
nothing which the sen~ce cannot verify, it of courae 
tends to materialism ( l do not use the word as a term 
of reproach). Doubtful of the existence of spirit, or 
making It but a product of matter; denying any 
God enperlor to bttmanlt1, or declaring that we can 
have no knowledge of btm save that be is the an· 
knowable cause or what is, Its influence, of course, 
le to discourage, If not dcetroy, those devout affec
tions which lay bold upon God In the joy and peace 
of oonsclone communion. 

Fin11lly, our modifications of tbeologic belief tend 
aw11y from the Intensities and fervors of piety and 
from the frequency of its special esercill68, and the 
use of its spccmi phraseology. When a man really 
believed that there was a daily tight between two 
beings, God and Satan, for the posse81lidn of his tool, 
with a literal hell and literal heaven depending on 
the conllict, which might close at any moment, and 
whoso result was every moment doubtful, with wba\ 
Intensity of stntggling would be cling to the throne 
of grace, praying to be saved I When a man believed 
that every sin wa3 an infinite evil, as an insult to 
God wboee almighty and wratbtitl justice was 
pledged to punibb It with eternal tormentd, if unre· 
pcule<I of before death, with what aba<ement of re· 
morse and fear would he bumble himself in the 
entreaty to be forgiv(•n ! When be bclie,·etl th11t only 
by the merits of a bleeding Savior bis soul could be 
saved in eternity, bow passionate might well be bis 
11ppcal that those merlta might he applied to him t 
How oould be cease to Importune d11y and night for 
himself and for those dll&r to him, If at Jaat hie prayer 
might be effoctunl to save the brand from the burn· 
Ing 1 When be IJclleved that Gud was a jealous 
Sol'erelgn visiting the land with terrible judgments 
for its tornotfulnl'•8 of biA name, bow natural for 
him to court Uie divine good·wlll, or seek to avert 
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Ids wrath by the introduction of bl; 1n\Vj1~~tob:v~ 
fol'lllal instrument and state pape d of God 

bal rayer was a commao ' 

~1h~~::o~e~ 0~1~~~!ufdthe8: t~0 ob~~:'~: 
offenng, bow s_crop~sons of perfonoaoce-bow re· 
atatedZ n;cum:~ere omitted or not deli11bted in! 
mWobrae ul ifaoon. believed life to be an exile, the world 

en a m . · b' t be set and its work to be evil, rehgaon somet mg o f ti 
rt to s cia! davs and acts, an observance o ie T· el r pointed times and me.ms of grn~, be 

1Y1~t ~aify throw ao intensity into those <?<:eas1ooal 
:1~1altie11 saved up, so to «peak, from ordm~ry use. 

. and put a peculiar strelll! upo!1 them 88 bLS occa· 
lliooa of meeting and servwg bis God. 

In short, in proportion as a ma~ believes lo an 
individual God apart from the umverse, sepaited 
from human souls, who governs the world by ed c~ 
and commands. who deals with men by separate and 
momentary volitions, wbu can be ln~~enOO!i, 8 1? 
moved to change his will by importumt1es-JU~t m 
that proportion will he seek him In places and ~1m:J 
set apart from ordinary uses, in wayA behev 
apeclally eftlcaciotls, and by special requests for the 
things be desires. 

Above aU when he not only thus ant~ropomor· 
hize11 God' but spcciallv incarnates him In the 

~hrist of the churches-clothes him in those flow· 
log robes-givej to him those long and parted locks, 
that tender, sad, pale countenane0 , ~hose. moui:nfully 
reproachful eyes those lips tremhlmg with pam and 
with fove; whe~ he hangs him uP?n the cross w~th 
lhe crewn or thorns, the pierced s1d~. the bl~dmg 
feet-so agonized and dyinl! God, dymg for h1m,
how easy in a ftood ol' emotion to fall at those feet, 
to cling to that cross, in the impassio!1ed ~ntreaty 
that for him that blood be not shed m vam ! Or 
when be places this same visible buma~ God upon 
the throne of hia jud~ment· sest, on his judgment 
day pronouncing the bliss or the doom, unspeakable 
and' lrrevocahle-l1ow can be help crying out with 
terror and with tears tbai he be not a castaway 1 

But we have grown away from and givea up all 
theee conceptions of God. Not one of them do we 
any longer bold tt·. And the feeling that had allied 
itself to them mu•t seek for itself new forms. 

For the reasons which I have named, I think that 
there will continue lor some lime to be a dimini•hed 
Interest in the special exercises of piely and devotion
al feeling. The forces will pass inU> thought and ac· 
tion. Toe generation now coming forward will more 
and more find the forms of their religion ln the var!· 
ous activities of human intelli~nce, effort, and good 
will. And Ibis will be so In spite of the efforts which 
will be lllllde to counternct this process by those who 
will deem it a decline of religion, wblle It will truly 
be a purification and enlargement of it. Thus will 
be completed the reaction against that view of relig· 
ion which makes it to consist alloi,'l!tber or mainly in 
devout exercises of feeling, separate from morality 
and charity, in what is called "f•ith ;" apart from 
know ledge, character and deed. The piety of the 
coming time will be leas inten~e; it will be more 
broad, natural, rational, cheerful. 

It may bnppcn inde~-d in some C88C'J thst, In being 
broadened, the devout spirit may be dissipated. In 
the transition from one belief' to another, In the 
throwing·od' of Muperstitions, the reverences tom 
away from the old ideas may not at once gather about 
the new. Such a trunsition is a period of question· 
Ing and criticism, and the critical frame of' mind ls 
ho.tile to lhe 1rust1ul and lbe reverential. The un· 
derstanding ia suspicious of sentiment and emotion. 
But this need be only a passing phaac, If we press on 

· to the fulnesa of the new truth. 
It may also happen that in the growing sense of 

lbe worth and dignity of' man, in the rescue of human 
nature from Lhe degradation that has been cast upon 
it, ln the recognition of human nbility and tbedi.scov
ery that mucb which the religiooi•t• have been wont 
t.o relegate tu the will of God is truly within human 
will, tllat man is to a large extent his own Provi· 
deuce, his own savior; it may easily happen, I say, 
that in this growing reverence for man way be ab· 
rorbed the reverence that has been ~i\'en to a God 
aho•e man. But agnin the rem~-dy LS not In golna: 
hack, but in pte••ing on and doing justice to every 
part of human nature in ao affirmatiuu of the truth. 
The remedy for disproportion>1te knowledge Is, not 
l"8s knowledge, but mu1·e !Celing, and deeper aud 
loftier feeling. 

If our live• are to be kept from being &ordid and 
me..n, they must be P-levated by aspiration, by ideals, 
by reverence for that which i• above us. 

Our own ideal helps us somewhat-I.he remem· 
hrancc of our best thought, noblest fll<·ling and hiith· 
est aim ; that better sell' which is in all men, callmg 
&hem upward. 

'l'he goodness and truth of noble men and women 
.around us whom we hRve known and read of, the em· 
bodied id~l of human excellence, helps and elevates 

~ us 

But these are changing and Imperfect; they but 
point U• to the pertect holiness which they represent 
88 the abiding object of our reveren<.-e and RS)llrRtion. 

If in this world of changes our hearts are to be 
kept from flliling and our lives from wreck, we must 
.have some unchanging Trust. 

Our own will and courai,""C are much. The reliance 
on human f1ieudsbip and tidelity Is much. 

But we know that these are not suftlcicnt for every 
net.-d. There is an A.ll ·Suftlc-ie11t-thc lmmutable
tbe Power whose sacred will ia a sacred, universal, 
perfect, bendicent law, which cannot let U• utterly 
fall-above, beneath,' around us, within us; the God 
"Who be.eta us behind and before; the e\•erlastlng 
anna of strength and love. 

.. 
THE INDEX. 

That Trust we ne~, 0 how much! to keep°( 
tranquil amid the a~xld othua stir an~:~:. ~t :~r~o~-
our dally work-auu e. oncer 

sible In all men. And that lhought will Inspire and 
elevate his benevolence and make ll loog-sufferinr, 
keep it patient and enduring, hopeful and faithful to 
the -end. . 

ta~~:{'Trust we need, bow much I In the hou"! of 
. d loss and disappointment and overwhelmmg 

pa;~~ whe.; the em-th rocks under our feet and the 
:orm beats on our defenceless head, an1d th~f sea rO:~ 
and its waves gu over us, and we fee ao I we m 
eve moment lose our hold and be borne out lnto the 
de.ii'ate and shorelllllli main ; then we m11J1t put foi;lh 
the wings of our faith, and lel the!ll lift ua upward 11J" 

And so a mi.n's conscience, devoted to the defence 
or establishment of the right, becomes a channel ~r 
the uni•eraal jnstice. Therefore it speaks with COii· 
m:md, and ia kept pure and quick, and is made victo-
rious. . . 

And in the same way a human will, puttmg rorth 

to the serenity of the steadfaat, unmovable, e.terna • 
that from the height of bis peace and in the hght of 
bis purposes of good we may look down on the storm 
of our sorrow, and J1ee that all ls well. 

its eneri,.-!ea in tho cre11tion of use, beauty,justice and 
good becomes electric with the traversing currents of 
the ~temal, living will, and can aay, " My Father 
workcth and I work"-" The Father who dwellelh 
in me doelh the works." 

Believing as most of us do, In the spiritual c:apacl
ty of man, I~ the trustworthiness of that uauve.ln· 
stinct in him which leads him to look up to ~ mt~d 
beyond bis own mlnd, t.o a power beyond his own 
will, to a justice and a love beyond the h~man, ~ a 
perfect and an infinite source of all that ex1sts,.-;-m a 
word, to God ; bow can we fail to feel for tb1s !U· 
preme wisdom power, beauty, goodness and justice 
tile reverence they must oatur.:Uy inspire? How can 
the thought of thl• sanctity be other than a consecra· 
lion of our souls? Believing not in a God,_remoted 
from his universe, but in God, the cenlral Spirit an 
Indwelling Life, clo61: t.o c very uto:n a~d to every soul, 
how can this tbu11ght full to be a sprmg of perpetual 
veneration, trust and love, filling common places !llld 
tbiop with the sanctity of a holy preseni:e 1 Behev· 
Ing 1n the immediateness of our accesa to b1m,throut:h 
that spiritual nature of ours which is always mcdu~
tor and revealer beamse it is at once hui;nan and di
vin~ how can we lilil, not through special acts and 
forms and limes and book• and places, b~t always 
and everywhere tu open our hearts and m~n.da and 
wills In the seeking spirit of constanl hum1hty and 
faith, which are the perpetual prayer-V1·hat ~ne bu 
called "tbe reciprocation through all ob8truct1ons of 
the act of presence." It is the reverent acceptance of 
all the Jaws of the unlvcn,e. 

In hours ofwenknese, ofproatrated hopes, of brok· 
en idealo the hope that et ill springs up within reand 
the cour~ that roUJIC9 itself to bear on and work on, 
are so much of the eternal purpose thst secures the 

· fin•I result of good to all, or the Divine will that 
seeks to act through all to accomplish its purpose. 

For this will enfold in its wide •weep every little 
plan of good and every private hope of good that 
lights up with Its cheer any true heart. 

But i( when we have put off from our conception 
of Goo ~II Individual ~rsonality .i~ the though~ efan 
all-pervading personality, the spmt, or easeoual ~
ing, of truth, right, power, beauty, love! .•urely thu 
e>sentlal Spirit Is what we can most spmtually and 
therefore most really revereuce, Jove, and I.rust. 

Surely reverence for truth ia higher than even rev· 
erenr.e for a true one. ud trust in the 11&cred, per· 
feet laws of beneficent power ia something higher 
than trust In an individual will. A.od ardent love for 
ideals aud principles beyond pel'llODB la posaihle,
above all, love for Love. 

To this supreme l:lpirit our spirits recogoi:z.. their 
likeness and kinship, and justify our hearts in saying 
"Oul" b'ather." This kinship of the Ever· Near ia b.ls 
sympathy in all our ne~-ds. 

I say this kinship with God la his sympalhy with 
all our needs. 

When we aay of the unlveraal S~irit of life Our 
FaJher, it is not merely an expression of affection. 
Nur do we mean by It only that God created and 
cares for us with protl'ctiug,patient klodneBll. We m6llll 
more than that he loves us IWd that we love him. We 
mean that we are born from him, that we are of bill 
aub•lllnce. of bis nature. He la spirit, we are spirita, 
essentially. Tll&t makes him our b'a•.he!i. that makea 
us bis sons, to be of the 881lle nature. To be spirita, 
-that is, to be thou~ht, love, will, In their high and 
ideal essence; to be ID some infar.tllc and rudiment&· 
ry degree what he is In supreme fulncsa, thought, love, 
will. Feel bow this Identity of' nature brio~ ua In· 
to Intimate communion, nay, intcrcommun1on-we 
in him, be in us; the outftow of our aapir11tlon of 
mind, heart and will being responded to by his Inflow 
of tides of Inspiration, tlooding our mind with truth, 
our heart with splrituul love, our con~cienccs with 
right, our wills with lofty energy of goott ! la not such 
a •ywpathy and blending lar mure than any mere 
tendernCSll that a superior being might lecl for one of 
alt<'g\!ther different order? W c do not lose then the 
Divine syml>l\thy in giving up the belief in him as an 
individual being cow~iouaoly condescending from 
his tbroue to our weakness and needs lllld sufferings ; 
but we gain a far nobler and J.igher ideal fonu of 
symp11thy,-s far more Intimate form than that which 
regard• the Almighty as looking down from a far off 
hea\'en compats!oou:e!y on our griefs. 

A Uivine •ympathy in our effurta ! The thinker 
alone with his thougllt,-reverently and purely seek· 
ing the truth with all the power of his mind, putting 
away prejudice, 11nd self-seeking, and fear of human 
opiniun, because of his supreme Nverence for the 
trutb,-tluds his miud illumined In a way that he can 
only attribute lo the Infinite Source of truth. Aud 
when, In pure good-will to wen and Crow nu pel'llOD· 
al ambitions, but even at pel'tlonal sacrifice, he uttera 
this truth lo the world , It is not aa a n1ere private 
opin1on. but as what he ha~ rt.'CCived of a truth be· 
voncl him. elf. It is a revelatiou,-not in the ordl118· 
ry theological or miraculous lllJnse,-but BS provided 
for in the origins! and permanent rel11tiou of the bu· 
mun mind to the Inlluite mind. The inspiration from 
above i• no less real that it ~"Omes by a natural law; 
that is, by the fulfilment of conditioDb. And this con
fiden<:11 of a sincere nnd faithful seeker of the truth 
l(ives him great courage and patience lu the thought 
of' the Mind beyond his mind who..e thought he in 
part rei-ts. "Oh God, I think thy thoughts at\er 
thee." 

And when a man loves others deeply and unselfish· 
ly, loves whst is highest In them and loves them for 
their best good, he may truly feel that God is loving 
them through him and that he ls loving tbe God in 
lh<:m-the spark and particle of divinity which ls pos· 

I know all the deductions that mnst be made for 
human Imperfection and mistake ; but the principle 
ia not shaken by them. 

In closing let me say a word about the language of 
piety. Rem~mber that its reveren<'7, t~t '!I'd love 
are ideal feelmgs. Now feeling and 11na~1oat1on ha•e 
their own lauguagc and their own truth, different 
from that of the understanding, ormatteroffacL We 
all know that poetry has iLs forms of expression, not 
literally true, but imaginatively true,-true lo feeling, 
but not to fact. All figurea of speech are oftbia sort. 
We should think a man dull and pro&1lc indeed who 
should obj~ct to our speaking of the smile oo th& 
face of l he lan<bcape, because the landscape baa no 
face and cannut therefore smile. 

In the 88Dle way the language of piety ia not to be 
held to lit.era! accuracy. In the utterance oi devoot 
feeling, we use such words as feeling promplll, we 
,.nve wings to ourtboughla. And to express that un
aeftned emotion which is truly beyond speech, WC Ui8 
all hints and sugge~tions, everv vslied symbol of Jan. 
guage Provided that in our thinking we hold clear· 
ly and firmly to the truth of thought, in our devout 
moods we need not fear to use the familiar wbrda or 
piety. In all siucerity we can repeat:-" fhe Lord 
ls my shepherd, I shall not want. He maketh me !O 
Ile down in green pastures, he le8'!eth me by the 1111& 
waters. Though I walk thre1ugh the valley. of the 
shadow, I will fear no eYil, for thou art w1tb me • 
Thy rod and thy staff they support me. My ~Uj) 
runneth over,"--0r whatever other sentence1 of piety 
remain perennially fresh and fragrant to the soul 

But deeper t!ljln all six--ech lies In the true heart I.be 
abiding •plrit of revereuce, tn1st and love. They 
abide lbongh the form! which for a time embodied 
tbem'and nurtured them are one after another givm 
uu as more and more clearly that. reality is compre
bc~dcd w hlch they bul represented, and nobler inter· 
preters appear. These emotions may become aim?~ 
too sacred for speaking of, except only in the most in· 
timate confidence and the rare~t momenls and 1!1• 
fewest words. They may seldom be put Into definite 
words, but they will send their glow through all our 
thoughta and silently redne and elevate our every 

. deed. 
If thus our 11lety cease t.o seek special times, forms, 

places, books and pcranns, because It has found Goel 
nearer than them all ; If It disappear from the surface 
because It has becomo in ward and central; If it be
come invisible becau'IC it bas become truly spiritual, 
it will be lo truth not the Decay but the Trao•funn· 
atlon uf Piety,-eay rather illl Transfiguration. 

[For Tn IJroJIS.l. 

PA.GA!'fl8111: A.ND 11'18PIBAT10l'f. 

MY DEAi\ ~1B. ABBOT : 
I h11ve been greatly Interested by nn article: 

from the pen of Hev. Dr. F..dward BLoecher on the 
Hymn of Cleanthes, In the Old and Neic fur January. 
II touches an old favorite of ruint>, and i• a noteworthy 
118Wple of Gbri8tian reasoning and candor. 

Suys the good and learned Doctor :-"The h)'Wnll 
and psalms and sacred songs of the Hebrew Bible 
are a phenomenon in the history of literature tba~, 
nothing can account for but the inspiration of God. 
This Li all very well, as far as it goes, and I for oaf 
shall not controvert It. He proceeds to speak o 
".acred literah1re outside of the Bible," and, compar· 
ing it with that in•ide, becomes still more dc-eply 
Impressed with "the <lh-ine fulnc•s and glory \'f the 
psalms aud hymns of the word of God;" und h1scon· 
victloo Is reinforced "that nothing can account for 
them but the inspiration of God." And then.. 
to nail this argumeut and clinch it forever, h! 
pr~ds lo say :-"And this effort will be augme~tcu 
by a carelul study even of the one hymn which, 
rising abov~ the marshes and mists of frozen mytbol,~ 
ogy, at last comes lntu the •nosbine of tbe true _God. 
Thi• hymn is that of Uleantbes, of which be g1•e~ a 
history and translation, but does not Invoke iosp1r&
tion to account for It. 

Now in all human candor, If Dr. Beecher has 
gi11eu us the scnte of this one hymn, be ought to
adwit thnt it cannot be accounted for but by tle ID· 
spirntion of Goll, u· he asks us to believe that tl~e 
psalms of David cannot be. If he doe11 not adn11t 
any miracle In the case of the Greek poem, it mu.st . 
be hccau•e the poetical style and Imagery of Jnv1d 
are supe1for to those attained by Cleanthes, and uot 
becaui;e the view of the Divine Being developed by the 
latter la le11 worthy. 0 · e.cootrary, Dti) ' ld ID the 
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very pgalm the poetical imagery of which Bishop South 
80 justly pmises, addresses an anthropomorphic God, 
Gne who promises to be faithful to those who make 
and keep their vows to him, and "to tear to pieces" 
all who forget him. Agnin, in the sublime eight
eenth Psalm, God Is repres~nted as a being who 
with the froward will show himself froward; and 
the way be did It Is detailed in the forty.first verse. 
He gave David the necks of his enemies, that he 
might destroy them that hated him. "They cried, 
bnt there was none to save them; even unto the Lord, 
but be answered them not." If poor pagan Cleanthes 
bad given such a view of God in his hymn, would 
any possible beauty or sublimity of diction or hnRgery 
have availed for a claim of iusplration? The con
ception of God as a part·l91!D warrior, resistless and 
Inexorably sympathizmg with the end• and passions 
of one of the human parties, Is by no means beyond 
the power of the unaided human mind. Nothing ls 
left on which Dr. Beecher can claim Inspiration for 
David and deny It to Cleanthea, except the superl
<>rity of style, or the dilferonce of personal character 
or power of the two. Is David's style more miracu
lous, considering bis advantages for producing it? 
We all know his biography as courtier, adventurer 
and king of the theocracy founded by Moses. His 
was 11 better training for a great poet than that of the 
poor Greek pugilist, and Stoic student, Cleanth ,s. 
Vastly better thAn th11t of the more modem poa~her· 
actor, Shakespeare, if we should take him. Dr. 
Deecher will remember the canon that a god should 
not intervene without a knot worthy of his JX!Wers. 
Ir mere literary marvels arc to call for special divine 
interposition, where is it to end? · 

But if the gond Doctor of Divinity reverts to 
the mhatance of the Hebrew Psalms M the proof of 
lnsplratlon, then I call upon him to name to the read
ers of TuE INDEX one sin.Ide Psalm o( them all 
which, for a reverent, ennobling, pure and soul-satis
fying view of the Deity, is equal to that of Cleanthes. 

Of the personal history of Cleanthes I, for one, 
know but little; hut that little inclines me to think 
that God would as soon choose him, as the medium 
for purifying the world's theology, If he must select 
any spedal medium, as the romar.tlc and passion· 
ate son of Jesl'e. A profeRA!onal athlete In Asia Minor, 
he came to Athens to study under Zeno, so poor that 
he hlld to work to pay bis boll.rd and so 7.ealnus 
to le.am that he earned bis money by drawing water 
for a gardener In the nip:ht. The story ls that he was 
suspected of theft and brought before the Court of 
Areopagus to be di~posed of 118 a VBl!Bhond, not hav
ing "visible mesn~ of support." The testirnony of 
the p:ardener saved blm, and so impre!!llt'd the Court 
that It voted him ten mi11a1 or about $160, which he 
refused to accept on the ground that self·support was 
his duty. When reviled ft8 an 889, "Yes," be pleu
antly replied-"! am Zeno's; he has none but me able 
to carry hi• pack." Reproached for liis timlcllty, he 
rl'plied :-"It I.& a fortunate clefcct, for It makes me 
commit fewer crimes." · Tbe peripatetiCR he com
pare<! to musical instrumentR, which make sounda 
which they themselves do not understand. 

These little straws all indicate that he h.ad no 
irrcat reverence for popular shams. This man be· 
longed to a school as stem a.• the Puritan, and for 
about a quarter of a century was at the head of It. 
The gmit English divine of the seventeenth cen
tury, whose church wae equally proud of hie learn
ing and disgusted at his candor, Rr.lph Cudworth, in 
his great work against athel"1TI, 81\ys :-:·But because 
many are so extremely unwilling to beheve that the 
Pagans eTer mnde any religious address to the su· 
preme God a.• such, we •hall have to IK't down an 
excellent and devout hymn of the same Clean thee to 
him · the rather because it has been but little taken 
noti~ of." The prevalence of this Christian un wil
lingness at the time, is perhaps one rell80n why 80 
few such bvmns were revived, with toe revival of 
ancient literature. 

That re.ader.1 un11cqualntcd with the original may 
be able to jud.~ fairly of the theological merits of 
the hymn, I submit, In additiou to the more ornate 
\'ersions of Drs. Beecher and Clarke, In Old and Nt1c, 
a more literal rendering. from which I have carefully 
excluded every shade of thought not fairly contained 
in the words admitting an adclitional line, for which 
there seems good internal, if not extt>rnal, authority, 
and marking In parenthesis a reading which appears 
doubtful: 

HYMN TO ZEUS. 

BT CL• A. MTU:S8. 

---. 
F1nt or lmmorta11. manv-named. an powcrfn.1 ever, 
Z(ml. Author of Natnrc;by 1aw amtdet all tuldlnr;:, 
HiLUI For thee It becomePI all mortale to addren. 
~~!n':'eor~r.ofb!i°~v~h::d ~!~/:~b~ "olce anotted u1, 

~:!e{t~~ h~1l !l~~?d!~':U~~d.~~~ ;:,~'!c~1:lh;wer. 
Follow1, wbore•er tboa leade•t, and willingly h:r thee 11 I 

ruled. 
14uch a mtnh!tcr hHt thou tn thy tu,-lncfble bande. 
The two-r.dg-r.d. ftt'n. ever-living lh:htntng, 
R1·nr.ath who!lC bloW alt Natnre qnath~, 
Whcl"<"by thou can1eet. ont the one plan wblch all 
rcrvadcl! .(cxtendlng through 111 ltghtB ~at and 1mat1), 
& much art thou the born. Sopl"f'mc Kin~ thron'.!h alt, 

~~~ :~ ih~ ~~~l.fc de~~:Ji!i ~~~ n~1 ~~nttb~h:!i., 0 God: 
S11ve what the b'\d do of their own folly. 
Unt thon kooWf'J(t how to mnke one exc.11lent " 'hole; 
Thon brtngeet order ou.t of dltorder, and to thee nn10Tcl7 

thtnu arc lovely, · 
For BO d1>At thoo. harmontz<' tnto one plan alt good and oTtl, 
That there le ever one purpo~o of "11. 
Whl°'refrom all who d<"p9rt are b1.d mP.n, 

~~~~~~ric:~00r ett:~~c;~r\111~ ':~i:c~~~18 1~'!v t~~ ~~· 
Which ob•yln1 In wledom they would havo a good life. 
Bnt or their own wilt they rueh, un1oomlr, tn divan ways, 
!lome •!riving bard for empty r..., •. 

THE INDEX. 

Some tamed a"lde 1fter ga1n• lnordtna•e, 
Otben1 to aloth, and the p1eunro .. of eenee, 
llu1onlng upon tbemaelve1 tblnp who1J1 the reTene of 

thine. 
t!c ~~1:8~n&!e':!ia!:.~eo~:.!~~c:~d lightning, 

~i.':r~m1,'·~::~1i•~~;~f:o~!~~;.0~0:0:u1r~~ 1:iftiti7n;! 
rlgb.teour4ly, 

r,~;it':'~n1\:o;~;t~· c!rit:::r11re!oe~c:g:i: on thee, 
Ue. beln& mort.&18; etncc there ht oo bct1er gtft fbr men, 
Nor for gode, than juHly to praltie the untveraal law. 

All this and more too, of course, is contained in 
these well chosen wordr, the curious felicity of w hicb 
no translation of mine can approach. The first 
word, for example, means first or most glorious, In 
the sense of being the conceiver or originator. Be
hind the omnipresence of the electric life, which 
ever and anon makes Nature shudder, sits this in· 
conceivable conceiver, himself unrevealablo, reveal
ing an all-containing plan, which conscious freedom 
may try in vain to thwarL This illimitable God we, 
limited offshoots, can only know as law ; though we 
may, if not must., worship him, according to our ca· 
pacity, as a person. As to the plan Itself, we can 
know It as far as we can see it. .It being boundless, 
both in time and space, we can really never know It, 
but only of it: But tbi~ plan eo repeats and multi
plies itself In orderly cycles, and such is the nature 
of the human mind, that knowledge ever accumu· 
!ates, and the more It does so the deeper the atmoe
p!Jere of scientific faith that grows around it. As to 
the perfect wiedom of the plan, we can jndge only 
as far as we know; we may assume it by that Eort of 
scientific faith which grows out of the little know
ledgti we have, without our being able to help it. 
Ind~oed, it would 80 puzzle us to conceive of a plan 
in which there should be pleasure without pain and 
virtue without vice, without the entire aboence of 
personality, that tile existence of suffering and moral 
evil In the actual one cannot be considered a defect. 
Thus honoring bis own personality, as worth all it 
costs, Clcanthes honors the universal plan, interring, 
according to the nature of a healthy mind, the order, 
beauty and wisdom of wb.it be does not see from 
that which he does, and in the fulness of bis joy in 
a noble manl1ood, as part of an infinite phm, be as
sumes an infinite personality behind it, adequate to 
the Infinite effect. If the mind must needs attempt 
any conception or description of God, here seems to 
be a most worthy one, and as personal as the rela
tion of finite to infinite will admit-a~ much in ad· 
vance of that of David, as the preaching of Jes us in 
regard to enenlies was in advance of the prnctice of 
Joshua, in a humanitarian view. Out of this mine 
of pagan worship a WattR or a Longfellow could 
bring up gems that would enrich any church in 
Christendom. The temptation to try a few bita of 
tho ore In our English common metre is almost too 
~trong to be resisted, even hy 

Yours truly, 
ELtZUR WRIGHT. 

MEDFORD. Mass., Jan. 16, 1872. 

N&lllES WANTED. 

Tbe following countcr·petition Is now open for 
sianature at TUB INDEX Office In Toledo. It will be 
forwarded t'> Congress as aoon as the proper time 
shall arrive:-

COUNTBR-PKTITION. 

To tlu Honorab/4 tfu &""'4 alld Boru• of R1pru1"'4ll-ln 
<JongrlM .A11tmbkd: 
We, the nndenlgncd, cltlzcn• of the United State1, re1pect-

1Ully and earne11.17 aalt your honorable hodle• to proeerve In
violate the great guarantee• of rellglou1 llbert7 now COD• 

talnedln tho Conotltatlon of the United Btatea, and 10 di•· 
mt11 all p"tltlon1 a11klng yon to adopt mea~Ure8 for amending 
1ald Conatltutlon by Incorporating ID It a recognition or "God 
u the eou.rce of an au.tborltJ and power tn civil government," 
and of" the Lord Je1a1 Cbrlat u the Ruler among the Na
ttont, and hia rnvcaled wUl ae of eupreme authority." We 
j,roteet against. 1uch proposed amendment• 111 an attempt to 
revoluUontze the sovernment of thfl Unlte.1 8tatee, and to 
overthrow the ,....1 principle• or complete rellgloa• liberty 
and the complete oeparatlon or Ohun:h and BtalAI on which It 
wu e1tabl11bed b7 111 orljj;lnal foundero. 

Send your own name, and as many other names as 
possible, authorizing me to append them to the above 
counter-petition. Roll up the list to tbouSBDds 11nd 
tens of tboueands of names. Let such a protest be 
beard as shall put a speedy end to this fanatical at
tempt to subvert the fundamental principles of this 
free republic. Address 

FRANTIS K. ABBOT, . 
EditQr 1!f Tmi: INDEX, 

Toledo, 0. 

A lady of Cambridge, Ma.'18., who is in the habit of 
visiting tho prisons, received a peculiarly touching 
evidence of ester.m from the convicts In the Ma.'188-
cbusetts State Prison, at Charlestown, on Monday 
lut. It appears that nearly every Monday through
out their season she bas brought fiowe111, etc., to. cheer 
the gloom of the prison, nnd last year at Christmas 
she gave to each pri!IOner a pretty little bouquet. The 
Warden at that time suggested that t.he men .should 
save these if possible until the follow1.ng ~hn•tmU· 
day. On Monday, during eome exerc1•e in t~e pris
on he asked how many bad preserved the httle re
m~mbrance when it wu found th'lt one hundred and 
over bad k~pt the faded and dried bunch of Jlowers 
tiurlng the twelve montba of conftnement. 

--------------~ 
.. 

'1oittl from tht ltoplt. 

[EXTRACTS PROM LETTERS.) 

--"I think the Bible I• the citadel to be attacked 
for as long as the people believe It to be aw.\o~ 
just80 long will they beunderitsdeluslon. ThatabOl 
should be fired un1ll their tricks upon words are ez. 
posed. The belief in the authority of the Bible sa)'S 
th'lt Theodore Parker stands in the wny of proin-. 
I like the candor with which you conduct Tui: llf
DBX. I don't like the word 'religion;' it smell1 or 
superstition." 

--"You mny put me down as a subecribtr for 
life, which privilege will be Inherited by my children 
and grand-children. Send me the volume right 
away, please." 

--"I have carefully preserved the numbers for 
this year with a view to have them bound. I am 
more than pleased with It, and heartily wish it mc
cess.,, 

--"I have been a faithful reader of THE bmu 
from its commencement, and expect to be while 
ability Is mine to enjoy the intellectual." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
------------------------

~=~ ~:-.0.:1d"ft:i•:':e so~=:.·j;; ;~: r::; 1~~::;:ora~~~ 
on St. Clalr Street, oppo ... lte the WBSIUOSB 0PSB4 Hooa•, oa 
Sa.uday mornluge, at 10~ o'clock:. The pa bite are cordlallJ 
Invited to attend. 

PVBLl8HllB.>8 NOTl<JEB. 

BE<JBIVBD. 

TllllOt"GB THE Loo&:.r.ro-GL.A.98., AKD WHAT ALtCB SAW Tn•u. 
By Lswts CARROLL, author of •1Atlce's Adveoturee lo Won .. 

~-;::n!~ i:!,IJ~..i;1nlf!~:~1!":"J'J: J~~:r•;;.1:C. New 

THB ALDm&. February, 18'111. J .. •H 8IJT!'OJI •<Jo.,• Lib
erty Bt.., New York. l&.00 a year. 

APPt.aTOK'• Jot'Bl<.U.. llontbly Part. Weekl7 Nambero l>r 
Januuy, 187L 

TIO ATLANTIC lloNTBLY- January ani February, 11!'11. Boo
ton: J..,ue R. OeaooD .t Co. '4.00 a Ytar. 

Tn X.l.RCIBBM'BB Fauno. December, 1811. No. 1. Pub· 
l11hed on the l&tb or each Konth. Londou.: F. Bowva 
KJTTO, &, Blebopogate t!treet Wltboat. Price 8d. 

TBB HBBALD OP H&.lLTB .&.KD Jouaw.a.L OP PB'l'IIO.lL CtrJr 
TUBS- February, lt!'ll. New York: WOOD .. HOLIUIOO&, 
Pobll•bera, 18 and 16 Lalgbt St. fl.OOa Year. 

Ta• Nsw Csunca Iwn:srnJ>•NT .&.ND Vo1"'Bt.T Rsnsw'. 
January, 1871. W.&LLD & M.BTCAl.I', Laporte, Ind. 11..00 a 
Year. 

:Mur. A p.,..m In ti Can too. By Fa.uosB. Gnna. Aatbor'• 
Edition. New Orleana. ltl71. pp. 116. 

81if"r.~~~:!e:J· J'n~~L~iac1:.1i:~~i~0"~1!io!'~=e 
IlousK. 1811. 

Ss!IBATIONM tK TttB CntrRCH AND ON TnB F.x:cRANG&. A Ser· 
moo preached In W~11t Church, Botton. By C. A. B.urroL. 
BotJtun: A. Wit.LlAKI & Co., 136 Washtniitun tit. ld7t. 

CHnilrTUNITT: In 8UB8TANCB A.ND EvtDENOB. B1 W. T. 

~ftlC:~~· Tl:rt&~~~o~~~7 :J:1~18~~::'s?~~.q~r.ttfm~t th• 
T1:ST1voNUL11 TO THB MERIT~ oP TRoXAe P••X•. Complied 

by JoHPH N. MoRKAU. B11rHngton1 N. J.: F. L. '1'.&n.oa. 
ltl&t. 

Tss TatBUN:& .\L~AKA.O .um PoLmcA.L Ru1trr1B. 1871. Tin 
Tlll'BVNS ANOC1•T10K, Now Yurk. 

Tes ILLUS'HATSD AKXUA.L or Pa••MOLOGY A.ND PnTlllDe· 

~Z~Ou:!°i.. 8h-! RYo~:~'1!.1!<IJ:r R~ ~~~r!~1;il=: 
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(For TJlll I"DU,) 

'rJIB PAGAN HYMN OP (JLll:AJllTHBI. 

P4.UJ"llJUUD BT •uztra WJUOBT. 

Great God, tho genial cauoe 
Tbal pvea all Natnre birth, 

'Tie meet we byma tbyeeir and Jaw1, 
Who, only' tipea.k on earth. 

Tbe willing world• are rnled by thoe, 
For In thy mighty hand 

Tbo Aer1 energy they see 
That cloea what thon hut planned. 

Klor tho• by everlaotlng rll{ht, 
Throogh earth and oea aod oky 

All works are tokens or thy mtiht, 
Tboogh lblly "orko awry. 

For chaoo, yielding to thy reign, 
Wilh beanly blooms to thee; 

All hateCnl thloga re1l1l In Talll 
Thy doom or harmony. 

What woe beC&llo the bad who ehu 
The way thy wlroom Jeads-

To clutch thy bleoolnG", headlong run 
The round of Colly'• deed• I 

kme strive to win, and 1tane, on fame; 
Some amother 'neath their gAln1, 

Some 1lnk In alotb, or throuch the flame 
or pto .. aree •peed to pain•. 

Great God or llghtntaga and or Ion, 
Chaae darknen from 1 he eonl, 

TUI men below, like tho•e above, 
Hymn thee rrom pole to pole. 

FEBRUARY 8. 1872. 

THE INDEX AS!HHJU.TION, 

Tho A11oclatton having uaamed the publication or Tus 
IJIDU. 1ho :Uirector~ have levkd a.n u&1ettamont of ten per 

. .. nt.on each t1barc for 1be ycatr ending Oc1 . 2ti, lo7:l. All ru
&u.ro 11ubecrlptio .11 are eobjt..CL to 1hl111 aau1tt"•meut. Nul 1uoru 
than tco pdr u11J.. 011 encti 11ha.rc can he Ill<•\ •tied in any une 
JeAr. By the ortglnal tcrm8 of t1-ub111crlp1ton, 1 be Ulrcc1ur1:1 ne 
forbidden to Incur any lndcb edoeu 1.>t:1ond lcn )>er unt. of 
the 111.ock actually 11ub~cri1.MJd; 11.nd tb1111 provtai.1ou will be 
•trlctly complied wllh. lt I• very ctc1:1lruble th11.t the. cn.lru 
alQCk O( tbtt A.t>110Cia1ion t1bouid be ltlkcu, &lld t1Ubisc.r1ptloD8 
are re•pectfully 110Jicl1ed !rum all frlcnd11 01 Proo koll~luu. 

SUBSCRll'TIONI! TO STOCK, 

.£.OJCMOWLSDOBD on lut. page, Fh·e Hundred l:Jbare1, tfJ0,000 
Tuu•.u .MUKl"ORD • .Ncw liurmuny,lnd:1 Ono •· JOU 
D. Aran, Jtt.., Brooklyn, N. L, 0 0 JOU 
KM. L. K. liLOUNTte\'ft~!:~~le, !~~·• '' " ~~ 
- -. Bryun, 0 ., lt~ J.T. BiliDT, Sabetha.. Kao., JUO 
- -, Northampton, Mac11., •· 100 
ll•:r. Pa.A.C&T, C:ioclnu1ui, o., too 
0----, • Bo111wn, ll1La:11., lt.HJ 
II. HBT&K.U.Jrflf, Toledo, 0., l 0 
C. Fouox. Zaut:a1deld, O., JOU 
8. C.1'AllTXA.M, P1dmyra.. M.o., JOO 
J. o . ll4KTIH, lndiao1t.poll1, Jud.. J\.() 
L. T lYEd, Dctrult, JilJcb., 100 
.I. W. llzoDA.U&B, •1 •• Two IUO 
.£.. FoJ.AOX. BoiJlon, Mae11., '' too 
W. 11' .. H•nc.sa, Dayton. o.. IAI 
Bou.• <.:01.T, ijuttp' n B1'ldge, N. Y., One 100 
8AMUBr~ CuLT, .. •• 1UO 

~~·Ull, :::nc:~lt:,~ille, ~~~i:: ~: ~ 

J!IORB PB'FJTIONR, 

The following lists of signntures to the Counter 
Pctitlou have been rec'eiv~'<I •iucc our la.st issue. 

Mr. W. B. Hearn send• ten nnmeii from Cadiz, 
Ohio; Dr. S. B. S. Wilson send• eighty from Ol1ttbe, 
Kan888; Mr. D. Sandman sends twenty-six from 
Barre Mille, Wisconsin ; Mr. P. P. Field send• twcu· 
ty·aix from Florence Heights, New Jen;ey; Mr. H. 
L. Green sends forty.six from Syracuse, New York: 
~Ir. L. Heam sends twenty.four from Cincinnati. 
Ohio; Mr. N. A. C. Tnbor send• thirty-four from 
Rockford, Michigan; Mr. Jerome Davis send• •ixleen 
fromlthaca,New York; Mr.D.F. Swectland•enrlseev. 
enteen from Hornell•ville,New York; Dr.P. R. John
son sends seventeen from oag Harbor, New Y nrk; 
Mr. N. E. Boyd reports a petilion signed by twenty 
out of the th!rty·one students in the Unitar;an Divin· 
ity School, Cambridge. Ma,;s. ; Mr. C. H. Richarll•on 
sends five names from Auburn, New York; Mr. A. A. 
Knights sends thirty·nine from Boston : Mr. C. <'. 
Slocum sends thirty·sevcn from Anderson, Incliann 
(obtained at n lecture by Mr. B. F . Underwood); Mr. 
T. C. Anthouy sends ftfty-eevcn from HOme place not 
mentioned : Mr. B. F . Stl\mm sends thirty-thrct! from 
DeLrolt, Michigan; .Mr. J.,tfcrson Cary 11ends twelve 
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,, H It.on "'alne· Mr Nathan Cobb sends t1ny-aro1D ou , a ' · 

two from Winneconne, W:-IJIOODBln. the COUD· 

Friends who are collectmg slgn~ures t.o their 
ter· tition will please send them JD 88 soon as 
. pe I te But if they wish t.o get more names 

hsts are romp e · · 1 notice is 
still, they can retain the lists until 1pecta 
given In THB INDEX. Ill If 

The effect of a single great remonstrance w se . 
evidently be so much greater than that of several 
small ones sent at ditferent times, that we respect~ul
ly urge those journal• which are nobly co-0perattng 
with Tux INDEX in obtaining eignatures t.o th~ coun
ter·petition to notify their readers that all lists of 
names should be ilent t.o Toledo, In order t.o be for· 
warded ~ t.o CongreH. For once, at least, let 
all liberals unite ou a common plan, and forg~t every 
consideration but the beat means of making it effec
tive. The weakness of every liberal movement hith
erto baa been th" fatal acatklring of itajlr1. Tbe ~Id· 
fashioned broadside of a hundred cannon h88 given 
place in naval warfare to the annihilating disc~ 
of the one or two great guns of the iron·clad morut.or. 
Let us leAm by experience. Do not pepper this n~~ 
and dangerous bigotry with buck·1hot, but clU!lh it 
by a thouaand·pound shell! 

TBB DVTY OP TBB H017B, 

The Chicago 7Wbu1111 (surely not a journal with 
any special sympathy for the views of THB hmxx) 
says in its lssu" of January 12 :-

A na.mber of TerJ worthy gentlemen, led, we belleYe. by 
Judge Strong. or the United Btateo 611promo Court, are to 
meet ln evnnntfon at Otnclnnatl In a few weeks, tn order to 
tak" meaaare~ to enearo tbe adoption or an amendment to our 
.Na1loual Cou11ttutton, which eh.Ill (we quole) ' 'recob'lllze 
Gud" aud "Ylndfcate our claim to be a CbJ'latlan nation." 
When tbt:re le 1u mucb to be done In tb1 world. ea.much to be 
done tn oar own coontry, lt ta a pity to eee time, and talent, 
and money wasted ta. &uch an at:empt aa tbla. IF THE PRO· 
X01'BR8 OF T.tll: t!CHEME PUSH TUB JIATTER, THEY 
CAN VEltY LIKELY GE1' THE AllENDJIENT THROUGH 
1101'B CONGllKSH AND THE STATE LEGISLATURE!!; 
FOR A SllREWD POLITICIAN WOULD SEE TUE DAiil· 
AUK THAT llWHT RE!SULT IF HK SHOULD BB JUDE 
TO FIGURO: IN THE COLIT.MNS 01" THE OPPO::!lTION 
PR1:.l!l! AS A ' · DLA~PHK.HOUS ATHEll!T WHO RE· 
l"Ui!BO TO ·RECOGNIZE' HIS GOD." But, "hen tbl• has 
ht-en douc, "'·bat KOOU wll1 it llOf We shall ecarce ly be able 
in thl1 way w bur the fllYUJ' oflkity, and tlJe prencnce of tlle 
clau1n~ lo tne Con1ul1uUon w1till prctt7 CCJ'tainl1 not turn &D1 
one from the err;.,1' of hlt1 waya. 1''ar better, iutuead or .. vludt
catluj( our c;aJm to bu aCbrte1lan na1ion1 ' by unmeaning 
phr&11c11, if lhl!lle gentlemen woulu dcvo.e their Ume to makin1 
LbaL claim a truer on~. Act• •peak Joutler than wordd. 

It' a pa(ll'r like the Tribu114, shrewd, practical, 
gi\'en tu ban.I common·sense ,view~ of all subjects, 
udmib a probability of success In the Christian 
Am~ndment movement, and can cooll.v put oo record 
ti.ti• opinion iu lhu W<mls which we have capitali:u,'<i 
abov.,, it is very clear that the same opinion, when' 
exprcs.ed in Tua iNDEX, le not the mere product of 
a frothy fanaticbm on our part-still less of lin eager 
deoirc to maku a new "point" against Christianity. 
It i• rather tl.te result of faitb In the power of ideas 
and watchful observation of the times. If the whole 
body of vote!"! In this country should be obliged to
morrow to vote vea nr nav nn the adoption of this 
Chri•tinn Amendment, without dioicu~sion or reflec
tion, we bclie\'e that the measure would be carried. 
Thu dangllr is in unreflective action; the safeguard is 
in inuncdiutu pmll-st. 

Apparently without rcrceivlng the frightful evils 
lhKt would foilow the success of this retrograde 
" reform," tliu Chicago TribuNJ has yet penetration 
enough to perct:ivc the actual strength of Orthodox 
sentimunt in the public mind, 11nd mildly to dissuade 
from thu 111tempt. But the attempt is now muking, 
and there i• no pro•pect of ita being abandoned. If 
not opposed. there is every likelihood that it will 
sue<.•·ed in cre11ti11g sufficient public Interest in the 
project to 11ecure its end. Once let the forty thou
l'ltnd clergymen of tile cou11try become practically a 
unit in its su11port (a t'l!•Ult which is e:i:oeedingly 
probuble), and who can be so blind 88 to see no 
dttnger ! Their combined iuftuenc~ would be enor
mou•. The religious beliefs on which the movement 
' """'receive the more or less earnest support of the 
gn·at t111<jnrity of our population. Wh11t Is to check 
the development of a ~tmng public opinion In favor 
of it, except tl1tt plnin expo•ure of the evils that must 
cnoue~ Anti wbnt is to c11ll public attention to such 
an ex P<>•nre but a protest so loud that its voice mu•t 
be heunl ! 

l<'riends, the need of a vigorous remonstrance 
ag>1in•t this movemenl seems to us so Imperative, 
ll111t we h1tvu •r•ucdy 1~•tience t.o urge the reasons 
.lor it. Even the liberal Chicago l'ribun. appears 
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-lneemlble t.o the hurricane hidden In that "ilttle 
cloud no bigger than a man'• hand." What, then, 
can be expected from the average citizen r 'Ihe 
1Wbu1MI sees only "unmeaning ph!'ll8e8" in the E~ 
gelical creed which will prevent every honest liberal 
from taking the oath of alleaianoe to the Constitu. 
tion of hi• own country, and therefore make Evan. 
gelical Protestants alone eligible to omce. la the 
attempt to nationalize such a creed a mere toyinr 
with "unmeaning phrasea r" Yet, without a pro~ 
this attempt will J1888 on to a sure succesa, The 
protest must be made. Will not vw. help to make 
It! lf you will, then circulate tk t.QU11Uf'-petiti<m/ 

BDITOBUL BOOK l'fOTICJE.tl. 

THROUGHTHB LooKJNG·GLAll8, AND WBAT Auca 
FoUND THEKE, (Macmillan & Co., 88 Bleecker Sl, 
N cw York), by Lewis Carroll, author of" Alioe'a Ad· 
Yentures in Wonderland," Is one or tbe drollem and 
most charming of recent-books for children. The IJ. 
luatrations by John Tennie! are capital, and miel
Jontly retlect the odd imaginations of the YOODf 
dre!IDler. The little folk• will go Into r11pturea o•er 
the book, and " children of a larger powth" may be 
touched by the plaintive little poem at Its end.-Prke. 
$2.00 ; for sale by H. 8. Slebhina, Toledo. 

Tex WONDEIUI OP WATEB (Charles Scrlbner.t
Co., N CW y ork) Is a tran11lation from the French or 
G&11ton Tl88Rndier by Prof. Bchele De Vere, who 
has made numerous additions to the text. It II t\16 
fourth volume in the second eeries of the " In1111~ 
Library of Wonders," and brims over with useful in· 
fonnatlon about the ocean, the genel'lll system ofwa· 
ter·circulatlon, the action of water on continenta, the 
physical and chemical properties of water, and the 
various Ul!CS of ii. Scattered through the volume are 
diagrams and otbtlr illustrations (eixty·four in.all) 
a few of which possess merit as vivid rcpreaentaltotJ& 
of striking acenes in Nature. NJ book could be 
placed in the hands of boys and girls which woul? do 
more to create a taste for physical science, or to pique 
their curiosity concerning the wonders that lie hid· 
don in the commonest things. The dire<:tions for 
permanently retaining on gll\Se tho beautiful arbores· 
cent de~igns formed on our window-pane~ by t~e 
crystallimtions of hoar· frost (p. I Ill) might at thi& 
season of the year lend m1111y'bf them to experiment 
for themsclve.q, nnd thus stimulate a desire for natural 
knowledge which will not be satiated by mere pas· 
sive reception ,,f it. It should not be inferred, bow· 
ever, that this book LI of intereHt to the ynung alone, 
since the facts It contains will be instnictive to all 
persons who have not ml\dc the subject a speeialty. 
We notice (pp. 125· 130) thnt the importance of foresta 
as regulators of the disttibutioo of water is especiallT 
insisted on· and the terrible drought oflast autumn. 
followed b; the still more terrible conft~grations in. 
Michigan and Wi:;consin, may be cited 88 possibly 
confirmntory evidence of tho theories here presented. 
There bll8 been unquestionably a great and wanton 
waste of woodland in all p11rts of the country; anti. 
this fact way bave had a real connection wilh the 
wide·spread drought of 1871. The " .Annual Re~rt 
of the Bol\rd of Re~ents of the Smilheonian lnsutn· 
tion" for the year 1869, for a copy of which wear& 
iudebtecl to the kindness of Prof. Henry, contains a 
translation of a very valuable paper by ?ti. Becquerel, 
membe r of the French Institute, on" Foresto and 
their Climatic Inftuence," frum which we make the 
following extract:-

"We arrive at the f1•1lowiug conc~usl-:i~s: ~ · Ex·· 
tensive clearings diutinish the quant11y of eprmgdor 
flowing water in a country; 2. lt canuot/et be e· 
termined whether that diminution .shoul .be ~~~rlh 
buted to the less consick~able quantity of l'lltll;" _ tc 
falls, or to a greater evaporation of the pluv1.al .".uit 
ply, or tn buth causes uniled, or to some ne" dtst 
bution of the water de1irncl from l'llins; S. The cul.ti· 
vation pl'llctised in an nrid and denuded country d.11• 
eipates a part of the flowing wale~; 4. I!! c'?untnes . 
which have underllone no chang.." m cul!Jvauon. the 
quantity cf water rn streams or from sources apP".ara 
to be always the l!lltue; ii. 1''orests, whil~ P.'"Cservm~ 
such Wtlle!'ll, economize and reirulf.te their d1Scl11.rge • 
6. The humidity which prevails in w?<J<is and the 
function ('If the roots in making the goal more perri· 
ous should be taken intooousiderution; 7. The cl~ar· 
iugawayof fore•t • in mountainon; countries exercl'e8 
an intlucnt:'C on the streams 1<nd springs in th~ lo~( 
lands, especially on the latter ; tl. Hence the actron ., 
forests upon climate is of a highly complex natu".'. 

The book is handsomely printed and bound. Price 
$1.50; for sale by H. S. Stebbins, Toledo. 
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SXT&.l...CBKISTIAN ea .l.l'ITl-OBRUTl.l.Nt 

I have always thought that every man who comes 
to belleve io ttllgloo as a natural outgrowth of the 
10ul of man, and ID Jesu~ 88 only its most conspicu· 
ooa teacher, is bound to take what may be called an 
extra-Christian attitude, or an attitude outside the 
Christian Church and name. For If he calls him· 
1elf a Christian, It can only be in aome historical 
l8DS8, or in the 'senae of some general moral atti· 
tudo which has come to bear that name-jllllt aa he 
might also call himself a Stoic. But if Stoicism 
at.Ill existed as an organimd aeot anywhere, It might 
Involve one In the need of constant petty expbula· 
\Iona If one assumed that name at all; and 80 it la 
DOW with the turm "Christian." It la uaed In 80 
many eell888 that it la like a measure with a false 
bottom; and befiire dealing with each m&D, yon have 
to aacertaio whether hia particular peck-measure bolda 
a qoart or a bushel. h saves a grea1 deal of trouble 
to lldopt a simpler metric system; and only to ask 
whether a given proposition la true, and a given ac· 
\loo right, without perple:i:lng the question by ask· 
log if it la also "Christian." 

Ia It now neceaaary to go farther than this, and 
oall ourselves anli·Chrlstian? Speaking for myself 
alone, I eho11ld eay not. That seems a pnu:lical 
question, to be determined by the actual condition 
of things. There, for Instance, la the Roman Catho
lic Church, certainly the most aggressive and ob· 
llO:i:ioua form of Cbriatiauity. If th11.t church were 
where it was when Philip II. aigned the death-war· 
Nill of the whole population of the Netherlands at a 
auoke of the pen, it would be worth while to die 
fighting actively ag».iost It; but believing 88 I do that 
I& la dying of elow decline, and that it still doea, 
among the poor and ignorant, a great deal of b'OOd 
to match its evil, I do not feel movud to put 
Janee at rest on that issue.· If Ibis be true of tllllt 
great institution, it must be still more true of that 
weaker dilution of ecclesiaeticiem, the Protest .. nt 
Cb11rch. Logically, that in•titution is lf.S much bound 
to persecute as was its predecessor; but people gen· 
erally are not goverot!d by lob-ic, but by tbu eplrlt 
of the age. If the church le practielllly what it once 
w88, let all !oven of freedom uoi:.o and wage war 
against h; but if the re11eml>l11ncu id merely oon • 
atruc1ive and logical, there is lcs• blood to be •bed. · 
There are so many more important thing .. to be done, 
I do not see the need of putting on aruior ag11.illllt a 
mere logiciil implication. 

When yo11 look at the lions and tigt'r& in the 
'1aD•J1&rency outside the mcongerie, ii IAAllDS ae If 
one should pay one's last bait-dollar to s..-e V11.n 
Amburgb enler the cage. But when, on approach· 
log, you find that the lion-tame.'• chief dilll· 
culty is to induce hi• sleepy and toothl~"tl$ lion• to 
get up 11.ml be !If.med, you feel g!lld th11t yon can at 
least go out of the uninteresting show, without ex· 
'"" ch11rgc. My chief dilll~:.ilty i• to tl1d wu1ug wy 
Evangi.lic».I or high-churcb 11cq:iaiot 1nc.M a •ingle 
one who eooma seriou•ly anxiou• about the wclf11re 
of my soul; and as f1>r pel"tle• :Jtiou, where I• it 1 
The birtb·11"y mo•t con•11icuously kept iu Amuricn, 
except perbap:t Waallington's, i• that of 'l'how.lll 
Paine; and there is ec..rcJly any religio11• nuw•jltlpJr 
lo Americ.\, l llcliuve, so old 11~ the ~ >3ton f,.~~·tiga
lor. Thi• ccrl.Wnly dolll! not indic.ite any acti ~" •pirit 
of aggl"Cllsion in tho Ohri•tian Ollurcll, or 11.ny for· 
mid».ble tyranny to tlgl1t ug.iin•t. It i.. not a pJr .o · 
cueing age. I bclicvu tlt .. t our pr<l.<unt o,·~.1ui1: 1ti,.os 
are d~lined grdlhully to p~ri•ll, b11t tbilt lhuy ..r.i of 
th1&t cl...s which pariah, as L~eky Willi UJ3, "'b/ in 
dilfcrcocc, not by controver.y,"'-uot d ... troyod, bJt 
found ob~letc 11.nd left to fudJ into a eb1L1l11"· 

I see but one thing likely to b""'k this quiet and 
give ue a living 11nt:1gnoi•t, and that I• tltc pr••pC1•ed 
"Heligio11~ Amcndm•mt" to the C·m•tit11L1u11 Uut it 
la lmpo...iblu to bulil!Ve th11L 11ny con•iJcmblu J>ortion 
of what iscnllod "thuch1uch" will b: nwl euo11gh 
to attempt thus to play Iulo the 114mls of their eue· 
mies. In the IOoiish fn111kne:111 with which tho.e 
who ur11.c this ameodllleot •!late their ,.Jma, I .... .., uo 
tnce of Jcsnltie».I skill, and heo<.'tl n. thing very lor· 
midable. In the open s111tcnumt of their call, lh11t 
onu of llleir objcct.o i• to givu the natioll power to 
"educate religiously," they frankly annonoce a· mlllW 
urc that would hund over every child 111 Ute ru1linu, 
bound blf.nd and foot, to be roan:1I a Uom"n Catholic, 
a Baptist, or a Pre.byten11.n, ... tbu nlilj•irit.v might 
provnil. Thero is no •piritu..I tyrruny rom>Mnin~ nn 
\be continent of Eun1pe so li>rinid1,blc "" might be 
wnsi.teotly eatabliohud lo AweriCll, wer" l.Ji• princi· 
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pie once ._rted In oor Conatitution. Once estab· 
liah this, and a movement would be aet on foot which 
would sweep away these little men of Ciocinnaii
theae Mcilvainea and Mayoa,- chatr before tbe 
wind; and either Poll8 Plua would come lu triumph 
to America to take hia own, or else, which la more 
likely, the conteet would result io an Immense 
emancipation. Io that view, I wish it would come, 
but e».n hardly expect it. Already the few pultlic 
men who have been drawn Into the movement---«Juch 
as Governor Jewell of Connecticut-are withdrawing 
from it. He la wise. ·we havejuat seen Mr. Harlan, 
of Iowa, dropped from the U. S. Senate, at\er appeal· 
Ing to all his Methodist brethren for hla support. 
If "the church" la foolish enough to press I.his meas· 
ure, it will tnro against it the whole vast body who 
are now elmply indill"urent to its claims. American 
politicians may be bad, but they will pro"c In this 
case to be better 88 welt BR stronger than the clergy. 

T. w.u; 

BBH. WOODHIJLL•S IDBA.S. 

"I ha"' an IMlunabll, llOn•IUutlonal and natvrol rlgh t to 
love whom I may, to lo•e aa long or aa llwrl a period a. I 
can, to cllango that lovo ..,.'"l' d"lf If I pteaae; and with IAal 
right nellh•r ~ou nor any law you can frame have aAI/ rl11b1 to 
Interfere. And I have the /urtlur right to domond a tree and 
anroatrtcted exerclte of that right, and lt ta your dut11 not 
only to accord It, bot, at a commnnlt7. to,.,. that I am pro
tec1ed In It. I trial that I om fully underelood, for I mOAll 
)wl that, and 001hlng le•ol • • . . Ir our eleten who In· 
habit Greone otreet •nd olber llhby local!tlea clwo,. to ..,. 
malo lo. debaucbt and It our brothers cltooM to vlalt them. 
tbere, tbo1 are only uercl•lDI the •am.t: right tbat we exerciee 
In remalo.101 away, and we bavo no mor• right to abuee and 
ooodemn UuM for exercltlng their rtgbta that way, than 
they have to abuee and condemn ua for exercl1lng our rtgbta 
Ollr war. . • • • Nay, my Mende, we have 0011 an u · 
anmed rtaht. tbaa to alt ln Judgm.t·nt over our unfortunate 
alatera, which 11 tbe tame rlgbtof wblcb men ba,·e made aee 
to preve11t women from partlcipallon In pvernment.''-8z· 
trod• from "A s1-11 cm UW PrlMlpl., of Sodat l'rwlom," 
br Ylctorla C. WoodAull. (Autborlaed Edition.) 

If one of "our aiatera who inhabit Greeno street 
and other filthy localitic11" should publicly demand 
the rights and protection 80 vigorously claim~>d by 
:Mra. Woodhull, we sbo11ld, unless her case was con· 
sidered too hopeless, refer her to the Rosine or eome 
kindred a.'ISOCialioo for the reclamation of fallen wo· 
mf!D. 

Fortunately, however, }Ira. Woodhull •. having de· 
lined her idea of "right.a," proceeds with equal per· 
spicuity and earnestne89 to condemn tho very do· 
banch she would protect, by reminding us thal "we 
have a d11ty, and that is by our love, kindness and 
sympathy to endeavor to prevail upon them lthe 
victims of debauch J to desert tboHC ways which we 
feel 80 daU1aging to all that Is high and p11re and 
&rue in the relation of the sexes." After such an un· 
equivocal declaration of duty in tho right dircctlon
and the one cited la but one of many made by her.
we prefer to believe that her theories are the result 
of mental rather than moral deficiency. Moat cer· 
tainly, if her personal character Is to be criticised, we 
must do it, u ahc demands, not "from a common· 
place point of view." 

Though Mr. Theodore Tiiton, appru-ently with her 
consent, has done what he can to invite personal 
criticism, I confeu lo a lack of interest beyond that 
wlticb It ls natttral to feel In all human phenomena. 
I wn quite willing to reg11ni her ae she suggests, aa 
an honest but "deceived entbnsillst." In her a& a 
public teacher, however, and especiaily in view of 
her pwieot ()>ut let ua hope temporary) prominence 
and injluenu, every member of society bas an inter· 
tl>lt; for her pnblic utterances arc more potent to leod 
young men inw a life of dcb'.IUCh than the vilest bal · 
let performance. "Question n1c," she eaye, "of I.he 
gronodd of my faith." What arc they? 

Her theory of society la l'ased 11pon her faith In 
"Individual Liberty;" and sho thinks her claims 
are tully e9tlf.bliabed by a correct development of that 
princit>le. Let us see. Having secured protection 
fc1r prutui•cuity and pr011titntioo, suppose some slater 
naore wretched than her companions cbooees to 
purade the streets with a hat on her bead and shoes 
on her f..et, bnl otherwise 88 naked 118 when she W88 
bum. Who sbllll prevent! Sha has learned her 
'"~n. ancl will she not My-"I have an inalienable, 
conotilutional and nat11ral right to dreae or undress 
11!1 I mav to remain with or without a drees 88 long 
or as ah'.rt a period as I can, to change my dress 
every dt\y, and to w11lk the atreets without a dress if 
J pltll\80. My right IO remain n11ked la 88 complete 
as my right to remain lo debauch! My person 
i.. for i;a1.,; I will 1Mertise m7 wares If I choose; 
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you may avert your eyes lf you wiab; bul yon ahall 
not interfere. I demand a tree and unrestricted ex· 
erclae of my right, and It la your duty not only to ac
coni it, but u a community IO - that I am pro
tected In it." 

Such declamation would be no more wild and oo 
leas otreoaive lban the apeech from which I have 80 

freely quoted. It wonld serve to illuatrate the com· 
plete Woodhull development and application of the. 
principle of iodlvidnal liberty. The dlegusthg bro· 
tallty or Mrs. Woodhull's demands OUjtbt to be a 
aufftcient refutation of them in tho minds of decent 
men and women. But let ua look at her ground or· 
faith again. 

Her error cooaists io the Inability to recognize the 
close and intimate relation every member of the com· 
muntty bean to society. Admitting that her ind!· 
vidual rights cease the moment they begin to conflict 
with mine, and that mine are limited by those or 
othera, she tails to IX'rceive that no one or two or 
more persona can be guilty of dagraot Immorality
and indecency without invading the rights of society~ 

Curi<>llllly enough, lo discussing tho crime ofmnr· 
der, she betrays Iese obliquity of vision; It is when 
abe approeches the question of sexual relations that. 
she becomea muddled. Herc is her statement 88 re
gard& murder ;-

.. x..,..,. peroon bu the rlcht to. and can, determine for him.· 
oelf what be wlll do, even to !air.Ing the Ure or another. But 
It lo MJWoUr true that the at tocked peroon bu tbe right to de· 
rend bl& ll(o agalnll IOCb &aoaoJI. If tbe pcNOD encceed la 
taking tbe life, be thereby demonolratet 1bat be le a trraM 
who ta at all 1tmoe llable 10 Invade the right to lit•, and that 
e•o1"1 ln ·1lvldoat of tbe community lo put In JeopardJ b7 th• 
freedom or Ible peroou. Hence It le the dutr of Ibo go•em• 
ment eo to re&trtct th~ freodom of thla penoo u to make l& 
tmpouibU for Llm ever agaln to prac1tev euch tyn.llny .n 

Even this passage betrays confusion of mind : bul 
overlooking its defects, let ua apply the rule here 
given in our treatment of tho " social evil." Before 
doing this, however, it may be necessary to show that 
the "social evil " la, like murder, a crime against 80· 

ciety. Let M.ra. W oodllllll decide this dilllcnlt qnes· 
lion for ne. "Promiscuity in sexuality is simply the 
anarchical stage of development wherein the pas· 
sions rule enpreme ;" it 11 "damngtng to all that la 
high and pure aod true in the relation of •.he sexes." 
By her ow~ confes;iou, ·then, the very social condi· 
tioo shu would protect by lnw is "anarchiCfll," de· 
moralizing and destructive. So much a<l111itted, eho 
Is compelled by her own theory of government to call 
for its snppresoion; for even Mrs. Woodbull will 
not contend that perfect iodividul\I liberty and anar· 
cby are po8:1iblo in the same community. The rights 
of c»ery io~ivid11al of the community aro put injeop- • 
ardy by the existence of what have hilherto been call· 
ed " houses of ill·fan1c." Mrs. Woodhull would re· 
strain and suppresa the munierer of the body by the 
enforcement of law; but the destroyer of body and 
soul ehe would encourage by legal protection. 

Should we p11raue our examination of her gronnds 
of faith further, it would be easy to demonstrate an 
equ11.I inconsistency and obli·1uity in her treatment or 
other phases of tho social q11estion. I have chosen. 
from her msuy error& the one In which she appesl"S< 
to llod especial satisfaction, and aboul which, if the 
constant use of Italics le evidence, ehe is very n1nch . 
in earnest and very positive. 

In this age of platform, newspaper and pamphlet, 
It would be surprising if some trseb was not spoken 
ancl printed; neverlhcle811 it la amazing that one· 
whose life is pure and who on occasion can utter· 
sentiments creditable to the wannest heart and clear
est intellect, can stsnd up In the presence of tho11-
eands of her fellow• and witho11t shame or reS('rvt: de-
fend tho right of 11.oy one to live a Ute of debsncb 
and prostit11tion. 

Let her take a more deliberate and thoughtful sur• 
vey of her subject, and she may yet di8('.0Ver that ao 
individu:1I right, independent of social relations, is no\ 
possible lo any community of jlCOple; and still fur· 
titer that socilll cesspools and social freedom are in· 
compatible. Individual liberty is impo&sible uolcae 
there ie au individual integrity behind it. Rights im
ply duties; the rights of 60Ciety are as Inalienable aa 
tho rights of the Individual, :md Its duties arc eQual· 
ly imperative. 

In oonc!tJsion, let me repeat that with Mrs. Wood• 
hull's peraonal character I have nothing to do. So· 
far aa I am able, I will Beparste the eiooer from the 
elo, and think kindly of her; bu\ as a prof~ re· 
former, a professed expounder of liberty, she la a 
proper subject for severe reprobation and cen· 
sure by all lovers of true liberty &Dd good morala. 

B.P.B. 

_________ [)jgitiz~4Jr-G-oogl-e---
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than to weaken it, wh7never they do not exceed a 
certain degree of inconsistency. 

When we ssy then that we onght to nee the broad, 

to be quoted by Jesus in bis own favor:-"Tbe Lord 
said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand till I 
make thy foes thy foot-stool." In th~ 6th and 8th 
verses of that Psalm, we read conccrmng the Mes
sLih-"The Lord at thy right hand shall wound t ven 
kings In the day of hi• wrath. He shall judge among 
the heathen, he shall fill the places with the delld 
bodies . he shall wound the heads over many couo· 
tries" ' Such a picture of a blood-stained warrior caa 
hardly belong to the meek and lowly Jesus of Nua
reth. Agaio, tak~ a l&vorlte chapter selected ~y the 
Church for readlDg In Passion-week, the 6ad o( 
Isaiah ·-"Who la this that cometh from Edom, with 
dyed garments from Bozrah, this that Is gloriooa 
in bis apparel travelling In the greatness of hil 
strength r I that speak in rlghteouaness, mighty to 
save. " herefore ar~ thou rod in thy. apparel, ~ 
thy garments like him that treadetb ID the w10e0 

press f I have trodden the wine-press alone, and of 
the people there was none with 1ne"-(a triumphant 
text for the believers In the Atonement if it only 
stopped there, but rea4 on),-'"for I, will tread them 
In mine anger, and trample them ID my fury, and 
their blood shall be sprinkled upon my gannenta, 
and I will stain all my l'lllment." 

SBIUION BY THE REV. C. VOY8EY61~7~T. OEOBOE'B 
BALL, LONDON, NOV. , • 

(No. i.J 

"Wbtt think 1• of Chrl8' I" lbTTll&W n:il: u. 

Last Sunday our attention was directed to the pre
liminary inquiry as to the trustworth~ness of the 
New Testsment)ind Tradition, from w~1c~ alone we 
derive our knowledge of Christ. Finuing these 
sources to be, both of thew, hopelessly mi~ed up 
with falsehood and superstition, we are dnven .to 
conjecture how much genuine bisto~ they contain, 
and tu our own Imagination in determmlng between 
what is false and true In the documents before us. 

My efforts this morning will be directed towards 
the discovery of some principle which ought to guide 
ns In our attempt to answer the question, "What 
think ye of Christi" Have we any broad facts that ~o 
reasonable person wouli dispute, on which to bmld 
up a consistent outline of the hi•tory and character 
before 118? If lt should appear illogical to accept one 
part and to reject another part of these Gospel narra· 
tlves, we can only meet the obje~tor by saying that we 
must treat the New Testament euctly as we wo~ld 
treat any other ancient book which professed to give 
us history, and yet contained mt~ch that "lras fietit\ous. 
No one calls in question the fS1rness or tho logic of 
this arbitrary selection, when applied to other book~; 
Indeed it is the prevailing custom among scholars 10 
our day to ei<ercise this sifting faculty upon many 
works whlch had heretofore remained unquestioned. 
In the first pla<)C we should put clearly before our 
minds the bfoad facts which no reasonable person 
wouli question, and then measure the probability or 
the Improbability of any statement about Jesus by Its 
consistency with those fundamental facts. 

These f..cts are few In number, and, if we accept 
anything at all from the Christian records, we cannot 
well accept leas, namely, that a man named Jesus, 
also called Christ, was born in Judma at the begin· 
ning of our era· that he was remarkably kind and 
J!OO(i, of simple habits and unsullied purity; that he 
liecame a teacher of religion, aed opposed the chief 
priests, scribes and Pharisees of ~is time; that either 
he or his followers made a clS1m that ho was the 
Messiah, and to that extent he would become ob· 
noxious to tho Roman empire; that hi~ religious ad· 
versaries, the chief priests, had no power to put him 
to death legally for Ws revolutionary religious ideas, 
and so they compassed bis condemnation and death 
by an accusation before the Roman GoverJtor that be 
claimed to be King of the Jews. For had not Jesus 
opposed the priesls, they would not have taken any 
notice of bis claim to be the M68siab. And had not 
some such clllim been made by him or for him, tbe 
Roman Governor would never have taken any notice 
of his attack upon the Jewish customs. 

Now what manner of man was this? His fate, his 
misfortunes, are his credentials. To have become 
the object of priestly persecution sod to have held 
out until deatb,-not to have weakly recanted, nor 
to ha\•e floo from the consequences of bis temerity.
are sure and unmistakable signs of hi• greatness of 
soul. If we knew nothing more of him than this, 
ibis by itself would entitle Jesus to our highest 
esteem. It is moreover the key to bis whole cha
racter, and furnishes us with the surest possible test 
by which to measure the truth or falsehood of what 
bas been sai<i or written about him. He was there· 
fore at all events earnestly religious a bater of 
prieat:y tyranny, a bold reformer, and untlinching 
martyr. But we have one more unquestioned fact 
before us, namely, the f11Ct of bis lnftuence. He did 
certainly succeed in bringing over to his own views 
many of bis countrymen, or else he would not have 
~xcitl'd opposition. His success was the head and 
front or hts offending. And this gives us some 
guarantee that he understood human nature; that 
not only his plainness of speech, but also bis clear
ness of thought, qualified him to become a popular 
teacher. The poor in his day had the gospel 
preached to them, and the common people beard him 
gladly. He must have been gifted largel,r with what 
we call "common sense," and have ei<erciscd it freely 
in dealing wit~ the religious rites and doctrines of 
his time, or else he could not have been listened to 
'l'hia will be another test of the truth or falsehood of 
passages in which very unwise sayings are attributed 
to him. 

N"or was his Influence limited to his life on earth. 
Although only about thirty/ears of age when be 
"".SB crucified, he bad said an done enough to make 
.1118 memory Immortal, to establish one of the m01<t 
important of the religions of the world. No one 
who had not really led a good life could have been 
the founder of Christianity; no one who had not 
been eminently pare and honorable and kind could 
have ever reached the pinnacle of worship on which 
the hearts and minds of nearly all Christendom have 
,placed him. This too is a test by which we may 
'!ery nearly get at the truth or detect the falsehood 
an the narratives of his life. But inasmuch as per
fect and minute consistency is not to be found in any 
human being uninterruptedly from the cradle to the 
grsve, we mt1st on the other hand beware of drawing 
too much au ideal Cbrisl instead of seeking to know 
what he actually was. It will not altogether do to 
reject every blemish which tho records have left upon 
his chuactcr, his teaching, bis example. These 
blemishes tend rather to confirm their testimony 
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t' ed ia::ts M tests of the truth or falsehood 

~~1~:8 !:;ative:, a:! o~ ~1::wd::~~~~ai!>d.l·~~tuli':.! 
~~~~: o:e~~te;1ped, but only to bear in mind that 
these facts are the only ground we hav.e to gof 'jpon, 
the only basis on which to form <?ur estllWlte o esus 
at all, and therefore they must, tn every step of our 
inquiry, be scrupulously regarded. . . 

In testing by these facts the pnmary doctn~e of 
Orthodoi< Christendom that Je•Us w1111 the Almighty 
God incarnate in human fonn, the first thing that 
strikes us is that, uactly in 10 /ar ~ Juiu appearl!d, 
liud and dil!d tU a man, aufferifl{J hi~"' ·uin.dergo 
all tM ordi11.arv and «Ur/JQNianary mci811itudu ~! hu· 
man lifs,juat S<Jfar-if M !Dal G~ God amp1>•· 
fog up11n and ~i11ing Ma oum creaturu . . 

It sounds even blasphemous to say this; bat It 11 
not I who say it, but the Orthodox who compel ~s 
to come to no other conc!lll!ion. They say that, if 
he was not God, he was an Impostor; we say that, 
i! there was imposture at all, which we deny\ It 
would have been pnicti.sed upon men by his being 
God and yet seeming to be only man .. It ~s an e.~b
lished fllCt that every one around him 10 Galilee 
and Judsla took him for a man,- man, It may be, 
endowed with miraculous pow~rs, but powe!"8 sliared 
in by others of his contemporanL'8. Thes;e m1!"3Culous 
powers In w bich of course we utterly d1ebeheve, are 
at all ~vents ascribed In like manner t.e gther men, 
and therefore did not avllil to disclose to bis c:>otem
poraries the Godhead of Jesus. If he was good .be· 
yond all human goodness, still the men of his till;le 
knew it only tor human goodn~BS, and were !1ot ID 
the least degree enlightened by 1t as to the di vine or 
God·nature of Christ. Not one man, woman, or 
child in all that land ever dreamed that he was God ; 
not his own father and mother, nor his brethren and 
sisters, nor his nearest and dearest disciples believed 
sucb a thing for a moment; or they could not have 
forsaken him and tied at the very II.rat breath of real 
danger of being ldenti!led with him. They wo~ld 
have n1shed to him for shelter Instead. The chief 
priests and scribes, the Rowan centurions, Pilate and 
Herod, and every person nam~ in the narrativeaJ 
took him for a man, and nothing more. Then, 1 
say these broad f11Cts of his history drive ns Into one 
of t'hese two position&-elther that he was really and 
only what everr one thought he was, a man and only 
a m:ID, or, if he was al110 tho Almighty God, God 
was purpo~ely Imposing upon his own Cl'6litUres, 
hiding the real truth from them, and suffering them 
to offer outrage and insult to their own creator in 
disguise. 1'he record net>er tells us that Jesus said 
he was God; they do tell us that J ~sus prayed to 
God like other men, and called him "My God and 
my ~'ather," and besought him to reacue him from 
his persecutors, nobly yielding at the last In tho11e 
eternal words of courage and devotion,-"Neverthe· 
lel!S, not my will, but thine, be done." On the 
cross he breathe• forth the divinest words which 
ever fell from mortal lipe :-"F .. ther, forgive them, 
for they know not what tb11y do." But if J6ilue were 
all this time Almighty Uod, and yet, knowing that 
he was God, pretend~'<! to be only man, it w1111 an 
imposture 118 unpardonable as It was gigantic. No 
falsehood of man ever reached the depth of such dis
simulation as tbJs. Again, I say, it is you Christians 
who by implication coll one of the world's noblest 
men an impostor. It is not I. My deep reverence 
for Jesus, Inspired as it Is by his being transparent 
in thought, and word, and deed, and truthful unto 
death, rouses my indignation at your unconscious 
blasphemy, when you would fain tell us that Jesus 
was only acting a part; that, amid•t all his agony of 
human fear and the bitter pains of physical and men· 
tal crucifixion', lie w1111 ei<ulting secretly In the know
ledge that be could not really die, and that in a day 
or two his wounds woul<i be healed, and his human 
body restored to him as before. Out upon such an 
insult to God, such a mockery of man I I think that 
imposture Is nearly played out. At all events the 
broad tacts already spoken of stand In everlasting 
contradiction to the Church's belief In the Godhead 
ot' Chri• t. Such monstrosities as t.hese would never 
have appeared among human beliefs at all, had it not 
been for the fundamental B11sumption that God is not 
a moral being, that he is under no obligation to his 
own eternal laws of Right ; under no obligation to 
his creatures; that he may do withcout shame or word 
of reproach from us whom he h1111 made, that which 
his own voice within us bids us abhor. 'fo this It is 
owing that many sayings in the history of Jesus, 
which Christians would shrink from saying them
selves, they readily excuse on the ground that ho was 
a God, and might do as he pleased; that it was not 
wrong in bim, for illtltance, to treat his mother with 
a studied Indifference, nor to nse harsh invective 
against his clerical opponents, because he was super
human. 

Such passages, and there are more of them, ebow 
the impollSlbility of believing that Jesus was the Mes
siah expected by the Jews. He was incleed Mt the 
Christ In the legitimate sense of the word, as under· 
stood by the people of bis own times. If, driven 
from that position, the Orthodoi< urge that be 11u 
the Christ in the sense of being the anointed; or ap· 
pointed messenger of God, th.,n we can only say that 
he Wiii! ~ne out of many Christa, that everr 111&11 hu 
his deOnite miaeion in the world to which he hu 
been called by the regular and constant Providencs 
of God and each In turn is In th~ selllt a Christ. 
But th ls is only playing with words, and we may be 
very sure that, in the time of Jesus, only one broad 
signification-namely, that of a temporal ruler and de· 
liverer-was attllChed to the name of MM:Silh ~r 
Christ. Now what light la thrown upon thi1 claim 
by the facts t 

Nothiug C'lD be clearer. The Jews IBW that Je1111 
was not the .Me:i81ah they were looking for, or they 
would thankfully have welcomed and obeyed him. 
The Homans proved that he was not lbat .Hcaaiah by 
putting him to dll&tb at the request of.~be Jc:"'&. lt 
Is even reported of Jesus that he said-. Mykm~om 
Is not or this world;" whereas the k1nl!dom ot the 
true Messiah waa of this world alone. ~ven his dis· 
ciples after his death admitted that they had been de· 
cei ved in their expectations, saying, " We trusted that 
it had been he which should have redeemed Ianiel1 
but now tbia la the third day sinoo he was crucilled.' 

An important question here a1ises, how .far ~eam 
himself originated or sanctioned the application ~ 
himself of this title, Christ. The records on tb11 
point are hopelessly at variance, but in the first three 
gospels he is reported as only acknowledging the 
title at the nry close of his ministry, and tnat onl.J 
in secret to his disciples. In the fourlh gospel he II 
repreaented as being recogniuid as the Me"8iab from 
the vefY beginning by- John t~e Baptist an~ .hY the 
people of Samaria, and as arguing in prool 0111 pub-
licly before the ptople from tirst to last. . 

Ir one so simple-minded, modest and splntual as be 
was ever yielded to the temptation of assuming such 
a lofty and imperious title, it could only have been 
in consequence of the perpetual disparagement, ob· 
loqay and contempt which he recciv~'<I at the bands 
of the b.lcrarchy iu Jud!Ea. It is of the very cssencs 
of abuse which comes from people who do not com· 
mand our re;pect, to make us proud and conceited, 
to gcoerute 1111 sorts of vitin fancies about our worth, 
our position, and our mission ; w hercas our real suc
ce116611 ever tend to make us more and more lowly,more 
diffident, more intense in our efforts to do good. The 
sneers of the Phuisees and chief prieatg inay have 
thus sweil.,d the bosom of Jesus with personal and 
ambitious thoughts, while the gratitude of those to 
whom he bad i-n good and kind would overwhelm 
him with hnmility, and lead him to say to each one 
in turn," Go thy way,and see thou tell no man." V!• 
shall find it so our8'll~ea. Unjust dcprcch•tion kin· 
dies conceit, while every acknowledgment of service 
actually rendered only makes ns humble and lowly, 
and long to do more. 

Only on such ground as this, can we conceive It 
possible that Jesus allowed hiwself to be called .Mee· 
siah or Christ, If he ever did so at all; and even then 
he would only do so In a sen9e new and altogether 
unintelligible alike to a Caiaphas and a Pontius Pi· 
late. It is, however, open to a considerable dou~t 
whether the story of his claim to the Messiabsh1p 
was not originated mythically out of the false charge 
preferred aglliust him by the tianbedrim of aiming at 
a civil revolution. The name of Cbrist was not at· 
tacbed to the inscription on the cross, said to be 
written by Pilate, although he did not scruple tode
acrlbe him as the king of the Jews. 

The next claim made for Jesus which we must te~t 
by the unquestioned fact.a la the claim of l'llessiall
ship. It is a fact beyond all d i•pute tJ.11t the M.essi.W 
or Christ, for whom the Jewish nation had been 
so long waiting, was in almost every particular the 
exact opposite of what Jesus of Na7.arclb really was. 
Without eJ<amining the so-called Messianic prophe· 
cies, for which we have no time, we are jlllltified in 
Inferring from their general tone that the Messiah 
WM expected to be t11e temporal sovereign and de
liverer of the Jewish people, was to rescue them 
from Homan vassalage, to conquer for them all their 
enemies and to place tbem 18 a nation at the head of 
the world. To give but one or two specimens of 
Messianic prophecy, tbero la the 110th Psalm, said 

Collateral history tells us that there were others 
be>ldes Jesus who l\S8umcd the title and aimed at the 
dignily and poweni of Messiahs hip; but all of these 
were political agitators. And thio L>rings us to reflect 
that there is noL a single one out of all the high claim• 
set forth by the devotees of Jesus, that hlls not its 
parallel elsewhere. 

Is it c\,.itned that he wa.q Almighty God incarnate T 
The second person of the Hindu trial, Vishnu, had 
been incarnate nine times over before Jesus was born. 
In like manner the Buddhists dcilicd the founder of 
their f1Lith, and believe him to be perpetually incarnate 
In the Grand Llama of Thillet. 

Ia it claimed that Jesus was mlraculoasly, !tom 
without a human fatherr N?,t10 reler o ~ my
th?logy, tho Ne~ Te.ql.!'lllcn 1 Itself ~a ofa .Mel
chisedec wh ~118fflilWil;hout'tl1t.he fatfl ror mOth-
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.ar, without descent, having neither beginning of days 
nor end of life. 

ls it claimed tlrnt J esus wrought mimcles? The 
Ne w Te~1amcnt itself describes J esus as acknow
ledging that the son sot: th e Pharisees bad ~imilar pow· 
er and no re<:o rded 1111 raclc of Jesus cou ld ~urp1ss tho 
ex1uhcrant nuuvcls of the exploits of Moses in the 
wilde n1l·s.!-! or those of Elhiha. wllose dead bones, itis 
said, re;, lorcd fl dead man to life. 

fa it. rhlimc.J that Jesus wasahsolutcly without ~in? 
The sam e hn~ been saiJ of bllkyu. muni. and by Je
sus· himself of Nathaniel,-" Behold an Ismelite in· 
deed, in whom is no gnilc.'' Of David , even, it is 
writt en that he was a man 1Lfter God's own hea rt; of 
Job it i; •nid that" he was perfect and uprig ht, one 
that foarcd God and eschewed c••il." And these very 
words arc ascriued to Jeho~Hh :-"Hast thou co nsid· 
ered my servant Joli, th:\t there i• none like him in 
the earth, n perfect and ua upright man f' And in the 
mit.bt of agonies fnr surpa.ssiug those of Jcsu~' lo.st 
hours, it is also said of J oli;-" In all tliis Joli sinned 
not, nor c bnrgcd God wiLh folly." 

Is ii cluimcd that J esus ro•e again from the dead 
the tliird day t Wlrnt is I hat beside the marvel of 
Elijtlh. who went up alive into tlic sky in a chariot 
wirl.J. ltor:;c:ii of fire? 

Is it ch1imed that he alone taught man hi s duty to 
man and to God! Ile docs but quole the noblest say· 
lngs from the ancient Jewish scripture•, nnd we now 
know that the same eternal lcss;.ons were known to 
so-citllcd heathen sage• long before tile birth of 
Chri~t. 

It is true, my friends, that on every hand we find 
pnrnllels for all that we were once accustomed to be
lieve to be peculinr to Jesus of Naznrcth, und from 
tllis fuct we can ouly dmw the conchtsiun thal, if he 
were proved to be God by these tokens, others be 
sides l1im must take their places on the throne of 
Deity, allll our religion once more mus t dc~e ncrato 
into Polythci-;m. But if all these prctcn•mns are 
alike untrue, then J c.us mus t take rank among tbo 
noble::;t uud l.Jcst o f mc u, if vou will; buL mun h e is, 
and only nnrn, hclpin.$' u-; n. ihousand times more, both 
by his 1wccc pts and Ins cxnrnplc, tlrnn if h" httd been 
God. 1',or utl1erwi~c, were ho more than man, we 
could 1en ·r hope to imitate liis greatness i and to 
call his gomlness in that case" virtue" would be only 
to d csecr1tlc the most precious word wllich we cuu 
take upon our lips. 

We invite attention to the subjoined nrticlc from the 
011.rilitian Statwna1i, pul>lislled fortnightly at Pllila
d olphin in the interest of the Christian Amendment 
m ovement. N otc well lite confident tone that per
vades it, and the plausi ble profes;ions or submis<ion 
\ o tbe government under all conti ngencies. 'tVould 
i t carry out the:m professions, if the Chinese should 
become the nrnjority in Ame1ica and make tbis 11 

B uddhistgm·crnment1 We doubt it. But there is un 
abu•c or g·n·ernment to which freem en, nt least, 
w ill never submit. 'Ve owe allegiauc~ to this gov
ernment so long as it is a free go'lcrnment--not a 
day I on~cr. The "National As:;ociation" Beeks tu 
d estroy its freedom. 1'/i~ aucce.ia of this movenunt 
w uld be the conccntratiun of ail political po1oer fo lite 
/lands of a7' intolerant cluaclt party. Such success is 
an impossibility. But tltc impossibility lies in lltc 
certainty that the freemen of America would riso iu 
anns as one man, before they would snffc· r ecclesiasti
cal amuition to plnnt its foot upon their necks. We 
deprecate st rife, but we believe in sc lf·dcfencc; and we 
have no self more <lcar to def encl th:in tile liberty of 
llan. · 

[The following mvl'C<!aUJ', sent by a fri end, arc quite 
too good for us to ska! the cred it of them.-Eo.] 

T he Booton I11 reotigatur in a recent issue speaks 
ediloriully uf " the great causo of civil und religious 
liberty ." We fea r it ilas thereby fatally exposed it
eelf to a slmrp at rnck from the () hri•tian llegi,,ta for 
Inconsistency. For ncrording to the hair splitting 
logic of the &gi.t.-r, lllU >t !lilt the Ju r<'-<ligator cuitor 
now be called a "Religionist?" 

Rev. Jnmcs Freemnu Clark, in hi s recent sermon 
In Bosto n on ~rr. ll ep worth's secession from Unitari
anism, aai s tllut he "di,likcs radicali>m aud thinks 
tbat it i" fo llowing a fal se palh, which will end iu a 
aquirrcH rack uml ruu up 11 tree;" yet ndus that lie 
"likes radicals auu thinks that they urc cl,1 ing a goot.l 
work ,"-probably because lte likes lhc nuts which 
they bri ng down from the trees. IL ce rtniuly is more 
comlorlablc to cat the nuts af\cr they lmve been 
brought ont hy olhcr• into the hroad high way tbun 
to run tile risks of exploring thickets nud climbing 
trees lo gnthci- 1hcm. 1cl11ftcr ull th1•re is not a lit· 
tie plel\OUrc io thu heroic adveuturc" of the pioneer; 
and it is something to llavc the nuts at lir•t hand. 
M.oreover, as 11 frieud very justly adc!M, tllcrc is ve ry 
bigb OrtlJodox uu1 hority for spirituttl trcc·cliwbing, 
.namely,-

" Z..ccheus he 
Did climb the treo 
Hi• Lord to sec·"
And why sllouldn't we? 

T H E I N D EX_ 

.& (J L l!:A. R·SIG H TE D AN'J' A.GO!'i l>!T . 

(i:<"rom th~ Phll1ldcl phla Chrlalian Sta'tsmanor Jnn. 15-lhc 
organ or th u •· Nu1lona l A r- socintion" wb1ch seeks to secure 
tho C.: hrls ltan Amen<lmc ul u( t h e U.S . Con~tltu1ion . J 

Tm,: INDEX, ed ited by Fnmcis E. Abbot and pub
lished nt 'l'oledo, Ohio, is the orgnn of the extrt·me 
rndicnl or dcst ruc1 ive school of unbelievers, who re· 
fu se, wlrnt Mr. Tilton und olhcr infidels clnim, the 
namo 1• C U.rist ian," nnd seek not to reform C hris tia n· 
ity, but to •ubstitute ·•Free Hcligion" in ils stead. 
lts position may be understood frum its leading cd i· 
t'lrial iu the number for the 6th inst ., entitled" Tile 
Im peachment of Chrbtianity." The indictment i::1 
lodged 1' in the name of humau int c11igenre,n because 
the C hris tia n religion is 1. the .L{rcat organized super· 
stition of the wc1:1tcrn worJd, the g reat e nemy of bci 
encc and the greatest stumbli ng block in the pathway 
of civil ization . iua~much ns it withdraws attention 
from the natural affair, of this li fe, concentrates 11ll 
earnest thought 0 11 11 future life, makes a merit of neg· 
lcct or th is world '8 riches in order lo ' lay up treas
ures in heu\•c n, 1 and frowns on active euterprise as 
adan.!?crous tlc vol ion to ' cu.ri:al tilings.'" The indict
ment i~ urgct.l further 11 iu t lre mt.me of human vir
tue," because ()hri1'lliauity teaches" that tbe virtue of 
tbe Savior ~nu be a bUhoti1uq for tile virtue of the 
saved, tllat merit an.I demerit do not belong to the 
intlividual, but cnu lie trimsfcrrcd like a garment from 
buck to back;" "iu the name of the hum~n heart, be 
cause it requires that •I I natuml affections shall be sub
ortlinatcd Lo a u unnatural love of Ch ri st ;11 "in tlle rnunc 
Of human freedom, because it Sets up ll tiespotic llU· 

thority, which, whether as Church, as Bible, or as 
Christ, nrn.kes man a slave in bis very souJ; because 
it bus alw11ys allied itself with despotism iu civil gov
ermncnt i because, as Catbolieism, it ha~ been nn un
mitigated spiritual aud temporal tyrauny, from which 
m•uy centuries of con•laut struggle have to -clay on ly 
partially emancipa ted the world, and because, as Prot
estan tism, it bas been au uumitigutetl ~piritual ty ran
ny, and is even now plotl ing in this free republic to 
re-establbh itself llS a temporal tyranny also." 

The adversary who thus frankly lifts his visor 
couches his lance against the propo>cd Heligious 
Amendment. In tile same issue is published 11 lon_g 
Jiscoursc read by Mr. Abbot to 11 cnngrcgatinn of 
free -thinkers ou tlabbut h,' December 2·1th. Tile 
speaker read tile Cllil aud signatures in full, and 
said:-

'l'hl c whole documeut hi pr~pnrnd with con summ~te f\billly, 

~~~1~.~~~:1 ~n\~1~r.ou5i~;r~~>~11·~~g:K0f h~ bePr~~t;L tt.~rt 1~1~ b~~~~~~~ 
:ft 1t1~·~~;ll~~h~~~1·n~~~ i·~l1 IJ,1~~~r 1~~l1~~ ~~~~~1~~r)~1 ~::b0~d~: 
bclicvt!r would 'enturo to dlMi-cnt from . 11 doce but dllllC the 
commonp\1tcc-o of hi r1 c rct•rl, H ~ app l ed lo government . l t docs 
but lay down coo:;1·c111ivcly aud clearly the propc1d1 lon s to 
which he li lilClld wl 1h acquie~ccncu c\'C'r)' 8undtt.y. The ,.in
gularity ol' tbe t.:ull doeti uot lie iu tle cnuncla1ion of any now•! 
princlplcs or idea:-i. , but soltiy iii flu. urowul ofa pu rpose to 
carry old, univers(i/ly (ll'Ct. /Jl t c.i doctrtnu ilito practice. 1'ho 
ftr tSL three parn:;rnplil" of the Cul l wou ld be immcdialt·ly a~1c1cnl· 
ed 10 by DllJC orthodox bl'lic\'c r~ in every te n, C\'C D liorc In 
America; th cdit1scn1 wo uld 001.!;in to be h curd 1H lhc fourth 1111d 
la:i\ paragrnph. 'they a rc nut - prepared n:i yut for 1'4 UCh n ~ l c p 
a 1:1 it propo:.c8. Jl cncL· I t1ny Lbtt. t the J.ocnmclll ha~ been drawn 
up wuh co11eumma1c obilily-wlth udrnirabl c 8hrcwduce1'1 t'tL· 
gaci1y and hlct. i t firel n .:bc tt.rl:ici:; wilh r,1oberuc1H1 the A 'a C 
or 1 he .Pru1e~tan t Cllri~lian Uois J>f<l , recch iug t be li ~1cner ' 8 
8J>OU!nll COUS Hht'Clll: i t llH'U r-impl) IHllUllJOl.b bim 10 set uut 
bte nd111ittcd cotaiction~ . n.tul i;.q uurt! hi ri coaducL with hi s pru
Jcnt1lun .. . 'l'hil! i:i the gi1'1l ur 1bc <..:all . lt a1atct1 co nced ed 
prcmbc!', and simply dmwisoul Ll1circouclus!on. it 111k1Js the. 
t:hrlnlian puhlic ai lt is word, and quie tly d c nurnds performoncc 

~J~i. !~ct~i;~~jyt~~j~i1~~~~~:di~~11~~h/~t~t ~01.J~~~~1 :~ ~17~''1{~~ 
~'~';~ •. id t er ribl e power lntt!Dt In lit! ahuplc log;lc, UdC'\'Cnts will 

Now l be lieve that 1hi s Call fitly e:<p rcto11<.es the chnrnctcr of 
the movcmcut from which i1 b111:1 proc(•etlc tl. I bclh•ve 1hat tb ir1 
Ul°''ClllCDl id t he m odi h o ll Cl'll , Thc IHOl"t car 11 ef!1.1l.ae lllOhl IOg· 
icul, nnU tberclore the moBt foruddttbh:.:.ofull movcml'nll"I now carryiug on within the limil~ o f the t..:hril)thm Chu rch of 1l1 i1:1 
couutry. lt . i ~ e:.cccclin g ly lrnpo li tic. in uni• r-t'DRc or the wor<l, 
for H mus t, 111 proportiou to ib 1" UCC1'!-I', L·xcitt' iul<'lll"C opposi · 
t 1un by i .s ve ry 01)t" 11uo~1'J ; but im1>ulky i1' n c, Lr : ; o a ·1it or hy· 
p ucrllcl'.', It 11:1 Blr-o c.:..CCL'<1i ug1y lt>m1:icul; b111 ll tU llTicihm 
uu.:rely ffil'/\U!l 1ntcnl'll' d1:volh.1n to ideu" which yo u 11 11d 1 do nut 
believe 11i. J.i:\·u ry mau of lutc u t1c con \ic tJoud ii" u fonutic lo 
a.ll who dl~ngn•c with him . l' be nurn who nrc n t. tbc houom of 

~11~~:,:~~=~~!~~~1 ~'/d~ta~~~ ~r.it~11f' ll1~1:1i 1 <~~l~~g1li~~:~r+ ~;c 1 ~Ul~:~;~~J: 
l'r-llt.:1Ldl'cl lJ llr1 ~1iuue who would bold 1hci:;c fouurl cK buck. uud 
ad.\ lr0c H. more wury 1:1.ud mudcratc cou r l"'c: but , wide ly tt.14 I dil'· 
for lrom lnem, a nd r1tcru ly Ul:i I \\1.)Uld oppo1:>c 1bt·m. I ye t rc"vec1 
th(' c:\l'flC.::1llH.'e r< which dc :-. pi~cr1 c1rn1iuu, nnd rh e ~ingl<~u cht1 of 
purpo toe wb1d1 '1Ctl'l:.' l l:.' u duublc- laccd tt,\(>l·d ic ucy . lt ir. 1hct1c 
01 1 ·a u!-out ChrhHit1n.J wbu p roput:c u or to wuit 10 convc r . In· 
cl a.. ou1 J01 t <.JW llh 10 L' hri ~ 1rn u 1 zc Amcricn und cx1irpa1c the 
ll cu1 ht·u i"m ut th t ir own lloor, who mesu 10 wu ti.l\.' no 1i111e on 
1hc-1m·n .. 11ut\\urk:-. of t h o cnum\·, bu1 tu uttHCk him l11 l1i:-< \'CT\' 
&truu:;hul d , 1hul \.'XCiic 111 rny"owu 111ind, J co nlcr1~. u 8l' u1{
m c u t 01 l}ITi"'Ol\11 • l't.'r- JWCI thin I cnnnol fcf·l 1<1\\'ard" the culder
hloodeJ 1., '. hr11"o1i:u11:1 "ho:ic lui 1h i ~ lcl• blc t•non~ b 10 t-1\\ e ttwm 
frum euch 11urn t ic 1r-n1. Tla•re ir1 n du!il1 of hc rui ,. 111 11bu111 11lil'! 
ntdh ai!-imnll on Ilic \' Cl') c11u<Jl· I o f American lllH:r1y lhu l C\Jlll· 
ma11U:o1my11dmirt1tion, cnm whil e it ti r e:-. e\·cry inr11i11c1 uud 
Cllt'rtff ol rt·::i l:-< 1t1uc1· . ~\. lw 1hct'c men un· 1hat arc !he k1ul 111 g 
Y.plrhi"'OI' thl.' 1110\ cJHeur, 1 do lllJ ( kuow: b1.11 l 1'.'iU:-<j>CCl llrnl llh.\ 
t 11ktl Hg1ll' rr- o l 1he UUI Ul l' not ilb rcu l origiuuwr,., Uc thir 

~:1~ ~~t;' '111~ 1l·}~.'~~~ l0t;~\.~01ot·::~~~~~~i1 ~~ 1~afcti~ 1;;~r~~;~ me l iu 

It is n 'alisfoction to bavc dcli11tc carried clown at 
ouc·r· to the princi ples by "hich ii lllU ol 11t the las t be 
de1 ided. Mr. Abuot bCes,ao all clcar-•ighie<l inli1lels 
bee, tl iat tJ li, woveweut Hrises logical ly from the tlrsl 
prindples of the Christian religion . It utters the 
dogma of no party or sect. I.mt tlte univcr l:'lH lly recog· 
uj zcd teachings of Christianity. l..:l'ery Cltril:'llit~n 
mu::i t, in conl:'l1::itency1 fovor it. It Mus no lcgi timalc 
opponenlbCXt.:~pt au1ong the \'Otaric:; of free l't'ligion. 
'I Iii• )Ir. Auuot •!rives 10 mulw plainer •till by >UY· 
i11g: ··Let n•c ""Y that l rcga1d ibis proposed clrnnge 
in 1hc ('onhtituti 11n a8 Obtinc1ivc l.y a Uliri:itian 
.tJ. rncndmm t. It aims to mnke tile nation a professed · 
Jy Cllfisli•n nation, and the government " pro· 
lc»cdly Cllrbtian government; und iL aims to do 
this by the cxp1c>H rccogniliun in tile National 
Cons11lution ofch stinctivcly Chri.tian ideas." Exact· 
ly; and tn that sur..Jy vo l'hli•tian can oLject. We 
welcome Tux hrnEx :is 11 valullulc helper iu our work. 
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It will assist powerfully in arousing ChristiAn peo
ple to a sen>e of the propriety an1l necessity of lhi s 
u111c1ulmcnt. 

As n dear statement of the fund11111enllll principles 
of the movement, the following paragraphs have 
never hcen surpnssed :-

"'J'h(· very fir i-; I wurcl 11 oft he C11 \I T ha \·c rrnd to you nr<> n bold 
d ('n\ nl of 1 he fir~t priucillh.'~ of Amcrlcna llhr r ty . • Oov1ms
MEST JS INl'<TITl.Tl:U FOH MAN .' Nole lh e word ~. For Mnu, 
not by .M nn ! YoL 1hc Dcclarn1ton of lndepcnd1·nce proc l11 lm B 
1h111, • To 1m:urt' lllese [httn11m1 rigl.ls. 'JOVl1'nmtn t8 ar~ t.n1tli· 

~f t~~t n;;::i~1!n';~:.1 · ~~;~v~~?:;t~tr'~ {~.~;J~~ilfi':i:. t;oi'h11 ~ 1~ he~=~[,~~~ 
~~~I ~l~~ l~:'W~,~~~bn~~ offrce go\crnmcut, a coufe~~ ion o f trua-

.. But J pt1 1il'! ou , nnd wll\ rent\ f'brtb er stil l. ' 1. A nallon ls 
!he crcnturc of Ood . 2. lt i il clothed wll h au1horl1y d crh·cd 
from God. 3. lt Is under the dominion of Jc~UH ChrhH, 1hc 
nppoinled Hulc rof ntttionfl- . 4. It ht irnlJjcct lo lbe Bible, lho 

~Cl~.il~llr~~h~~~:~~l~f ;l\~~t!lh~~~~ft(j~ n~~O~ll~:~~·l,r tm~l\~!~1·~~; 
~~:1;~du}~~~1 °~~u7,·im:·eN. i\.c\~' ~~~dno~· i111~~tl~~ h~1~ 1d~~~l'n~~~ 
r:ct~~u~11~ 1~l;~\e0 ~b~~1y ribi: ~iurK~r·Ki;n~t ~~ n1h~n%~t11 ~f 
e~~l~~~f t~~cD~cf~~~l~~-~7'l~d~1~~~d:i~~c ~l~f\~'~J~~~~~e~~~ 
~,;~i~~0;~~~j 1~~~~;;~~tr~~%1\~~eH ~711~:-1-~~~~r~ir~~~ ~r'S1~1 ~0: 
claru tion of l udc:pcndc nce root und brnuch, nnd lhe cn!Clion 
1n it s Kle!ld o f 1hc tlts mnl cu1cehhsm of the W ms tminstcr 
A~flembl y RI! 1hc law of 1he land." 

Tbe hi storical error invo1'•cd iu the writer's allu
sion• to tbe Decluration of Independence, and 1he 
unfoirn ess of llis imputntion that our movement is 
inimicn l lo liberty, we sll11ll expose at ano1her time. 
Finally we quote his exposition of the inspiringClluso 
of the movement:-

•. The \is l of appended t!ignR turc~ ls the ron~t alarming fem· 
tun~ of the c1R'o. He re I!! a body of men. ull ili:itin!?U i:ih ed In 
the ir \"l\rioue wnlk 8 o f lifo, 1111 cducutcd, llll inRucmtlnl. all rep
rc~ c ntatl\'C. Goveruore and ,b;x·Ch.wcrnof'13, Judge!'!, and 
other onlcinl~. Prcrlldenls nnd ProfcsSOr tl, UishO)>ij uud clcr· 

?~i~t>~~·u!1~~;~ 1~;~:r~la11d~ni~~~·r ;·~uci:1e.;." 1~l~e~P~~~l;~ .. ~r 
into thl is IDO\'e mclll by cauiscis d uc pcr 1lrnn they compre hend, 
aud know no1hing of the 1ruc nature of 1he nncai'llneF'B which 

}~:1~cf1!~!PdJ~~~r!~ ~1/~nccfa 111i~'r1;d )~r~fi\~c c~~1u~,~~~ .. i~~1'Jn~~~ 
this ie n \\ild cJlort at sclf'·t>re~cn•ntion . 'l' hc real caur1cs of 
the m o\'emcnt. arc the alurm f<'ll by good, hones t C'hrh11 ians 
at lhe ri1pld P.prcnd o f llbc rnl idca1'1 , on d ttwirown couriciou1:1 

1rg~~~.');I~~ ~~~ ;~~~~1.1 1~f11~~ ~~k1;~u:;~~111\1~:!~n~;b~f1 ~~i!Yt 
goH~rnmcnl 111add l'hrillia1i to ist11y lhc tloo il o f infidl•lity." 

TnE INDEX has, we presume, a cunsidemblc circu
Jution iu Cincinnati. If itM renders share itM spirit , 
willjO//ow it.< logic, and can g111her the necessary force, 
they will snpprcos the approaching convention, nt 
every hnzard. Hear its subtle llppenl to the worst 
pns8ions of men :-

•• 1 am uo IOl'Cr of the spirit which hnp, fflv appen l s to 
force as the arl.Jirer of con1rovcri;L, l w1mld. 0~'?:111e \ bu 

~~~~jl~~O~~~f (ii% M(~~~j~~~~lC~C~ll:l7; t.~ Ji;; ~l\~~t ~~~f~~· , ~~!~'i:t~ 
ing the s pir it of Sl'cc~e i on , should open llrc on a new Fort 
::3111111cr, Hnd 1:1bon1d l!-\lccecd with 1n11<l fanatlclism 111 dc1'
troy lng the con11ot l tutlonal g uu rn ntoes of our rcli ~lolh! llbt_- r-

l1i:~;~ ib~~~l~,!~~ . mt~11 ~~~o ~l~~~r l~;:J ~~~n~d ~~~~:~1:~~~!~ 
tun cudcd the Con~tlt111i on to suit thcm!:!ch·cs, H.ud i'!t!b:cd 
upon t.he. whole mach inery of our gove rnme n t. W ould. 1hc 

~0l~ 1hn~·~v~ub~!~~!~~~~~1 ,}~u1~~11~d ~1i~~~~x!1r;!n~gi~! 1?d~f~ 
w o uld have fought u s n e" e r before toconqner h='Ck its ravilfh· 
cd frel•dom. :o;o 1thonld It be now. We mnd repel those 
mad 1\llcmpts at any cC1sl. We can nc,·cr s ubmit 10 
tho murder o f Liborly. \fe musl dc fond h c r-pcRcc11bly ifw& 
ca.a, fo rcibly tfwe muet. W o mu)jt make lhc rei g n oreccle11l· 
asticnl dceµotism on 1bjs con1J ncnt im1>0is ... lbl e. Rnth t: r th nu 
see t h a t asy clnwn upun ua, eve ry mau who loves freed om and 
Ci'\' lli zation nnd I he 1nrcgritf o f tho human i;oul will 1:1houldcr 

~~!ld 1j~uy~uea1 'f:H118~ .lll1~~:e1r0 t~~~~ ~l~~t~~11~~ r·:!~~~1f~l~~~ ;~d8 Jl~h 
bl ood, and our cliiee be la id more low lhan poor Cb : ca~o In 
ashes and utl e r rut11. lhan that thus lh c h ope of huwaull.J 

~~~:1:go~~ ?;~1~c~~cdrl~~: ~'~o~:~r~~n~~ J~nrr~ar~c:~ t~~~i~l~~ - t~~~ 
l would not rathe r 1ucc 1. than b oho ld tile glory or tblti O re.At 
Jh·pub lic lhUij 1:111tu c/led \\kc a stn r l r 1·lD bcn \'e n , nnd. tb1> 

~~)0~·bcbr~1\~1~~.0!t~~~d~~~~i~~'~;~a ~~~' t:l~c d~:::i~1~!s1 ~~ S~\: 
v.;,,rsnl LilJ~rly," 

llfark the mnn ! Ile will nut submit even to tho 
peaceable anti orderly decision of tbe m11inn it self 
ucling according to its own Con::it itu t ion ! Hat her the1; 
li"c under a _gu,-ernmcnt CJ1 l lin~ it&clfChri sth\n, ho 
would die rcsisl ing tlrn dcclurntion. For him , then, 
this is not n questifln fo r clebntc. Debate implies au 
ttrena fr~m which furce is e_xcluded. Truth, 'peuking 
to consc1cnce nnd rcnson, 1s the only arbi ter. From 
this tribunal he has nlready llJll'c11lc1l. Logica lly, he 
our;.ht to proscculc it ut once with bludgeons nml 
p11 nng·,to11 t•s, wlll'nevcr he dares. ·we are not of 
this spi rit. We submit our ca use lo be clcci<lt·d by 
argument. If the peopl e of this C'Otmirv s hould <le~ 
cicle to blot out eve ry I rare of (;hristian iiilluenee fro111 
uur government, \V e will di~sen t 1 we will argue anti 
labor ftllll pray for ils reformation, but we will no\ 
rebel. II e 11/111/l er pert the ,,,,,,ie •ub111i•1tio11 from otli'", 
1rht•n thena tio11 derlarr.• -it•elf Christian. [Tbe itn lics 
Rrenurs.-ED. INDEX.] nn~ not Seccsf. ion and il s fail
ure tnu.l!ht U 8 thnt a nntion is so \·c rcign , nnd thnt 
the individual has no appeal frn111 it.s derisions, ex · 
ce pt to tile power of truth and ti.Jc proyicJcnce of 
Goel? 
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INDEX TRACTS 
N 1 TraC .. (or Che Tim-. oa Rr:ragnt<TU'l'f• PA· 

0 • .- ·res l!cnu contain• the '"Fifty Atnrmatlone" ::r.?ifJern PrlnctPlee." It giYo• a blrd'e-eye ,.few or 
l"ree Religion ae conceived by the Bdltor ofTln: Iimzx, and 
ata&ea the ··trrepreHlble eonftlct" between it and Cbrlat· 

t )( CHARLB!! DARWIN author of "The Orlldn 
~s~tea5; oaya, tn a letter to lb• Edltor not orhdnally lbe1u· 
tended for pubUca1to11, bot •obseqaently anthonT11:e1d to , 
u1ed·-11J li&Ye now read •TrU& ... for dle •Mt 
and i admire them from my Inmost heart; and I ~ to 
almost ever1 word." PRICK-Ono bnndred coplee 1 or g:e 
Dollar. or a ten number at the ume rate, ll&Dll y, • 
Centaoopf. 

No I -Fear or Che LIYIDC God,_ an eloquent and beau· 
citni discourse by O. B. Il'klOTHINGHAIC, oxix-• tho 
debulng character or the popular notion• or God, and pr&-b 
11nte concept Iona of him .that are wonby or the nlneteeut 
centa.r1. PRIC.&-Slngle coplea Five Centi; Tw1th• copiea 
PlflyCento. 

No 8 - L ecture on the Blble, by tho Re•. CHARLES 
VoYSEY, or .England. \vho bn.s recontly been deprived of 
his benefice by the cccleslast1cnl courts on account of hla 
bold and out&poken heresies ts an overwhelmlngdomonstra· 
tlon or tbo lmperr•ction• and error& of thu Bible{ both In the 
Old and the New Testaments. Passage~ an st a ntng tho ar· 
gament arc cop1oualy quoted, with references to chapter 
and V\Jrl!O 1n every tu1nance; and no abler, fairer, or more 
hlgh·toned 1reatise on the subject can be found \n the En~ 
llsh Jan1?Ua!;,e. PHICE-Slngle copies Ten Centi; S 
copies F'lny Gents; Tweh•e coptea Ono Dollar. 

No. 4.--<Jbrl.otlan Propa:;andl.om, by P. E. ABBOT, lo 
a complete expo1mre of tho weaknode, cost1mot18, ttnd In· 
efllclency of the 'dJ,stem of For~n Missions. FuU of ~-

:;r;· frft~~ 0~ ;"Jra:!: f11d~~L ~18~P~~d'Id~e;i!lng 
an account. or a spicy cunvenadon ~tween blmll~lf and a 
m1sslouary. PRICE-Single copies 1 en Centi! i Su copies 
Fifty Conte; Twelve copies One Dollar. 

No 5.-" God lu tl•e Coll8tltntlon :" Would U lie 

~~~~.!rC.:!:'i.0~~;i~ns1:'i~~fi~~!\" fy0/::'l•aT':~'R 
:;a?!!{'hb~O~~~Pos!dv~}!~f~:rcaY~:::~drit~~:~~b!'7:i~:J 
s'l&tea ConsLlturton, which OUjlbt to be circulated tbro~gh· 
ont. the country. PRICE-Single Coples Ten. CenLs; Su. 
Coples Finy Cents: Twelve Coples One Dollar. 

No. 6.-"The Sabbath"' hy PARKl!!R PILLSBURY, le a 
scathing dcmnncuulou or Sabnatariao saporstliion. N1w 
S tll/.Um. PRICE-~iu.;le copied T.:n Cents; Twelvu copied 
Ono dollar. 

No. 7.-"Compnl• o? Education"' 1Z F. E. ABBOT, 

!i:t~~1~:otgr.~~gr~ ~os~1~rft ~~1~~~0ci!>tloen.11ca~k~'c.:~~s\~~ 
l:'lecoplea Five Cents; 'l'welve copies Flrty Centi'!. 

No. 8.-Tbe Pre•ent H eaven, by 0. B. Il'ROTBI~G· 
HA..M, ts a :tiUJJUlsrly fcl1citoos treatment or a subject that 
interests everybody. PRWE -Single cople1 Fi vu Centt1; 
Twol vo copies .Fifty Cents. 

No. 9.-Tbe Christian Amendment, by F. E. ABBOT, 
cont&lnat ln full the Call for the Cincinnati <.:ouventloo ot 
the .. National Reform Association,'' which proposett to In· 
terpolotc the E\'&ageUcsl Cbrlstlan Croed tn the U. S. Con~ 

!1~~:1::~~1~:01!tc~~~ 1~~on;~~~~~j0:;,~t.01~~Sro~!;'!h~~c~ 
tor of the movem• nt. P1UC.R-Siugle Covlei, Fi\'c Centi i 
Twelve Copies, Ftny Cents. 

418•, The Bible Argument Agaha•t Woman 
Stated. and An•,•ered fro10 a Blble !!'jtaud• 

ft0¥!~ ~J1~:1°~'fn~:np~lf/ct'-ii~i1~~~~:suT!~ 'C~~~~~ 
Twelve copies Ono Dollar . 

THB ll'IDBXt 
90 St, Cl&lr Street, Tounio, Omo. 
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BOOK BUYERS who wish too LIVE BOOKS OF THE 
DAY can have their ordcni ftllod promptly b7 mall, pu•t·pald 
by sending the Pu~ll•hor'a price to ' 

HENRY S. STEBBINS, 

Bookaeller and Pnbllaher, 

TOLEDO, OBlO. 

TH& WORKS or Darwin, Huxley, Spencer, Tyndall, Proo· 
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NATURE AND LllrE. 

TENTH EDITION. 

'Pries 11.ll~. Il'lno edition, be•olled board1 ldlt od".. wltlt. 
f~·•imiU_oC Mr. Co:Jyt9r'e Aut"grapb 1tam~Q tn GOid.'a.nda 
Xe'ri,~ :g~ic~l1 u...... Price f;l.UJ. 8011t b7 mail OD t&-

n. 
THE LIFE THAT NOW' 18. 

With an excellent !!tee! Portrait of the Author, en1travod 01 

l'loe edltlou1 be!![~d~a~d~~0itT~!~· ee, prlco 1:2.00. 
. A new volumJt.by R ·1borL Collyer. or C~tcago, le announced 
by Horace B. rnl.tur. of Boaton. That It will be a tre11!nry of 
wi•dom and wit, ortbe mo;ct deltcate ln,,tgbt, the mu~t. bu· 
m&ne ot sympathy, the m·Jet poetic lmadnatlon all Wb\l b&vo 
beard the eloquent preacher, or read bftt ddtghttul '"Natnre 
and Llf"!, ·• witl ba anre .-G~onos: \Vu.i.u.• Cua1'18, In Har. 
par'• w .. .tlv. 
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THE INDEX, 
A W eeklJ Paper De•oted to 

FREE :BELIG;tON. 
P,,blll"'4 0, TH/I JNDJIZ ABBOCIATJON, 

TOLKDO OP'J!'ICB 
NBW YORK. OFI'ICB 

NO. llO, BT. CLAIR !IT, 
NO. Ill, VBBBT BT, 

THB INDBJ: wu eetabll1bed In NOTember, 111111. We Ill< 
the Mend• of the canoe It repreoenta to make acthe dbr11111 
lncreue Ila clrculatlon and u1ef\llne11. There la qnlte a tun 
nwnber or pen.on• tu almost every community, both ta tie 
church and out of ;e, who would 1nbtlcrlbe for •ucb a poper, 11 
theJ were uraed a lltUe IO do to b7 a nel1hbor. 

N. B. 'l'be aubtlcrlptlon price of '1'Ra llmu la Two Dau.ua 
a 7ear ID each and •••1'1 cue, ln«Jlial>i11 "'""""-· 

...-Complete Ilea of'l'ml lJO>BJC for 11171, neatl7 boand wltll 
black morocco backl and marbled co .. ra, will be mal1od i. 
any addro11 on receipt of It.all and 'It cents pootage, or -t 
by espreH tr the pootage la not prepaid by the parcbu«, 
OnlJ a llmlted number CUI be tnrnlohed. 

LOCAL AGBN~. 

HBNRY H. RICHARDSON & Co., II Ve107 St., Now Tork. 
Jtl': UARD P. HALLOW&LL • 98 Il'o<leral llt., Boatoa. 
p ARK.Bit PILLS BU RY , • • • Salem, vblo. 

GENERAL AGENTS. 

~: t: 8giit- • :;:.,~::N~¥: 
fo~..f~ i:'::,O.~· !:'W:M"s.8B1JmJ'l:R1".!l~~x~ 
ty por unl. or their SU llSCRll'TIUNll. 
...- All Lut\en and Communication• to be adcln111ocl to 

THE INDEX, 
Duwsa88, TOLBDO,O, 

THB RADICAL Is pnbll•hed monthly at P.00 a ,_, All· 
dreae I!. H. MUii~&. llll Bromtlolcl 1tre<>t, llootoa. 8oall 

11U cento ror a Specimen Nnmbor. !Ill 

PUBLICATIONS 
OJI' TUB 

Free Religious Association. 

The Repor\, an pamphlet form, of the Aaorc.u. KftTDle <I 
Ute Pm Rsue1ou1 Aeaocu.T10N for 1871, can be obt.alned bJ 
applying to the Secretary, W. J. Porraa, Nsw BsDl'OaD, JIA& 
It contalne BHare, by JoAn Wdu, on •"Tu ATl'ITt1DI • 
8CUMCK TO RSLl810M ,,. by o. B. FrolMngAa•, OD us~ 
nox uD Doax.a.nu i,, and by Wm. J. Potur, on "TD lb.'f
V&il. Gma1a o• CBBIM'l.A.!UTY ;" &llO a report or ad~ 
by Dr. Barlol, T. W. Hl{/{llt&IOA, Luerttla Motl, Prof. Dt!ll
IOll, A. JI.. P......U, and othero, together with other proeeed· 
!Dga of the meetin,. Price 80 eon ta; ID pacUpl of Jw ar 
more t6 cento oacb. 

'l'bo Alll<U.t.L RmroBT• for 18e8, J8811, and ll!'IO (at Ill conll 
each), Kev. Bnmnel John~on'e EH•1 on .. Tin Woll8BIP• 
Jaaua•• (SOeent1), Re•. W . B . Cbannbig'aBauy-on •'TJrlB> 
ue10N1 ol' ORINA" (IQ cents), Col. T. W. Hhrgln1on'1 B..., 
on ••TJo 8TJIP.&.TBY or Ra.1010N11° (90 cente). and u B11&1 
en '"Rs.&..8011 .I.MD .ftSVKL..A.TION,'. bJ w •. J. PoTn:a(lO oaW). 
all publl1hed throu'b tho A•liOClatlon, cau &110 be obtained u 
abote. 

CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 
With oftlco• at 110 St. Clair Street, TOLEDO, O" and II VtMJ 
StrL"Ot, :'I EW YORK CITY, baa been orgonlaed with a Capital 
lltock or ONB HUNDRED THOUISAND DOLLARS, for 
the purpooe of vnhllobmg 1'neta, Bookl an4 

THE INDEX, 
.4 W eeklg Pa'[WI' tieDOt«l to Free and BatioMl .&ligi<m. 

It 11 the ob)ert of THB INDEX to gl1'e publlc ut\erauee to 
the boldeet, moet culLlvated and beat lJlatured thought of the 
age on all rellj;lona que•tlona. THB !Nl>BX !1 edited bf 
PRANCIS E. AJIBCYr, with the follo,..!Dg Uat of Editorial 
Contrtbnton: 

0 . B. FRO'MJINGHAM, or New York CltJ. 
THOK..\S W. HIGGIN SUN, of Newport, K. I. 
WILLIAM .J. POTTER. of Ne" Bedrord, )(uo, 
lt!CllA.RD P. llALLOWl>LL, or Boston, Ka ... 
J . VILA BLAKE, or Boston, Kaea. 
WILLIAM. H. t;P.KNCER. of Haverblll, KMo. 
llaa • .K. D. CHENEY, or Jamaica Plain, Ka•e. 
Rs•. CHAHLEt! VOY81'Y, of London, England. 
Prof. Il'RANCIS W. NEWMAN, of Brlotol, Bn11tand. 
.fttiy. MONCUR&D. CONWAY, or London, England. 

ll:nl')' Liberal 1hould eubecrlbe for THB IND.BX, as ~ 
boat popnl •r exponent of Religious Llberall1m. 

Every Chrli.:Uan mtnl~t1·r and every thinking cburch~mea· 
ber ehould •11becrlbo for It, aa tho cleareot, moat candid and 
mo•t 1cbolarlr e:s:pos!tor or the dlfferencea between Frw 
Thought and Evongollcal Cbrl1tlanlt7, and as the best meant 
pf becomt11& well Informed of the &rll1llllODta which th• 
Church wlll have to moot In tho future. 

Alme>Bt nvery numbor contains adbcoune orloadingart.lel• 
wbtcb alone hi worth the price or one year'e eubMcrlptlou. 
tr~~d 12.00 rur ODI year, or 00 C.Dte for three montba Oii 

Aadre•1 THB INDBX. 
Drawer 88, Tolodo, Ohio. 
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IJr Tb e ••ne• or "INDEX TRACTS" (No. 1 to No. H) wtll 
be sent po15tp.1.id on receipt or 1lrty cente. These include 

;~:c::~gf~~.~. t~b~, ;~i~i ;c~~~·l~~&:ei~n:S~~~~! 
by~ •. A. B. Bradford ; "The Sabboth "by Pa,.er l'lllebuQ'~ 
.. fbe Pre1ent Beaven,,, by lle'f'. o. :Frothln1bam, aad oUllll' 
"'!uailJ valual>lo Trac11. 0 e 
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lhe ~udtx 
AcccptA every result or science and sound learning, wltb~ 

"'ut seeking to harmonlzo it with the Biblo. I t reCOi,.'lllzett 
no authorltv bot that or reason and rh;ht. [t believes to 
Trntb, F'reeOom, Progress, .Equal Rt:.tbts, and Brotherly Love. 

The transition from Cbrhnlaoity to Freo Religion, through 
which the civilized world ts now pnsslng, but which lt very 
Utlle understAnds, ts even more momcn1out1 ln tt~el f and in 

~t~t~:i0;:;:,~h:n .~h~frfs~1.~rr1~~u~r.~' l~t~~mr!i~!r:i~ 
mRke the character or thJs vast cbant;e intelliidble to at least 
lte leading reatnrce. and offers an opportunity lor dtscn~slons 
on thla subject which ilnd no Oulng place lu other papers. 

!'I. B. So contrlbutorto TUR DiDRX, editorial or other
wlee, le reopon•lble ror anything pnbll•hod In Ito colnmn• ex
cept tor bl!! or her own lndlYldnal coolrtbutlona. .Bdllorlat 
contrlbutlont will In every caH be dl•tlngul•bed by tbo name 
or lllltlale or tbe writer. 

J'auoH BLU."(owooo AallOf, lldUor. 

H~~~~~ i~~9. ~~~:.:~c~~=·P. rr!~::~ 
1. VD.A Bu.Ks. W1LLU.M H. SP&Nt'&R. llft.'t. K. D. Cmi:nT, 
Rev. CuARLB9 VoTeM" ( Bn~land), Prof. F'&A.1'Ct9 W . Naw
KAN (En,landl. &v. MoNcou D. CoNWU (England). Edi· 
4>rlal Co•l4rlbutor1. 

P.H. BuKao!f. BIUl1UU .tg.,1t. 

THE BOSTON 

SlJNDAY AFTERNOON LRC'l'URKS 
FOR ll!l7:l. 

SOCIAL IOEALS. 

llY O.\VID A. WAii8o!f. 

ll"ourth L<octnrc ln "tht• Coune of Klevt•o 0 sundsy Afternoon 
L...·cturt!~;· given tn Horticultural Uall . 8ol'llon. uudL·r 

the aueplcu or tbe Yrcf' Rclhrtou~ Auo· 
elation, Jannary itl, um: J 

There are great common or social ide111" which 
arise In the world, are diffused, gain ~uprem11Cy, und 
remain, it may be, for many centuries, ruling meu at 
the very roots of their souls. The coming of such 
iuto existence and power Is perhaps the most impor
'4nt kind of event that ever occurs ·on the earth. 
Compared with this, tho rieo of a kingdom like Pms
eia, or of a republic like the United States, is, to 
speak moderately, an event of secondary importance. 
Such an advent there was in the rise of Christianity; 
and all that Christianity bas done in the world, all 
its effect upon minds and morals Illustrates the 
power of a common ideal to make, unmake and trans· 
form. If you would undcrstaud the pas!, study ilP 
ideals; history LI unintelligible without them. If 
you would know your ow11 age, study the "spirit of 
the age," Its ideal, that Is. And especillily If there 
ftre tokens that we live at the opening of " new 
epoch, when ancient ideals are 1lylng, and anot.11er 
110vercign, not of the same blood, is comlnir to the 
throne, an inquiry Into the nature of the ehitnge thus 
going on must he of surpassing interest. 

We do iudee1l live at one of tboee turning points 
in history. l<'rom the rourtb to the fifteenth c~ntury 
one ideal, represented by Catholic Cbri•ti11nitv. but 
enclosing within h from the eighth centur.v another, 
embodk'<I In the feudal system, reigned with undi•· 
puled sway in the occldcntfti world. Oopernicns. 
Cc:ilumbus and f,uther,-the first giving to the human 
mind a new h"8vens. the l!CCOn•l a new eRrth, the 
third a new moral poi!!ll,-pnt an end to t.bat period, 
already disturbed by the erusRdes, the Bil\ck l>eRth, 
amt the flight of Greek learning from Con•tantlno· 
pie to the West; 1md two centuries htter,-for pro· 
found Alterations of the bum1m mind are manifested 
but slowly,-the guiding imagination of the meditevai 
:world was gone and irre.~overable. No sooner bad 
11 di.iappeared than the institutions It had given rise 
to, nod which to a large extend remalned,-as alwnvs 
hRppens in such CUSC•,-lost on the ouc band the 

genius that had made tbc;n wholesome, uud on the 
other the explanation that had made them seem 
reasonable; at ouce they .appeared anomalous, gro
tesque, monstmus, the product of imposti>re and vio
lence. 

Partly, therefore, through the reaction against 
these institutions, there arose, to replace the old, a 
new Ideal, that of Liberty. Liberty-what" word to 
con.lure with it has that been for a hundred years! 
Autl yet during the spnce of some twelve ceuturies
centuries Lhat wmught out for us all the elements of 
our civilizntion,-it was scarcely, or but faintly, pro· 
nounced; even a class of relormers like the Puritans, 
honest, brave and high-souled as auy the world has 
known, cared not a button for liberty ill the more 
modern sense. Time was th11t the words "obedience" 
o.n<l "service" malle music in men's ears. Then it 
was the ideal of religion to have uo will of oue's 
own; then the proudest nobleman professed, aud 
made it matter of pride, to "serve bis fief," that is, 
bis system of relalious with all above and all beneath 
him; then courtesy crowned itself with the title of 
servant, and the modern ~entleman , fo llowing the 
verbal fonns of a departed ideal, may still subscribe 
himself the "obedient servnnt' .of another. Stnmge ! 
-the title that raw Irish "help" mny now refuse as 
degrading, was once worn as a plume by the very 
men who made pride a grace, if not a "<irtue. The 
•'fa~" system of Eton, llurro\i', Hugby, &c., i~ a relic, 
eunous to American eyes, of that old world in which 
service, whether the word or the thing, was not 
esteemed degmding, but' the door to honor. How 
foreign id all this to what we boast, and without 
boast may reasonably esteem, as the "spirit of the 
age!" For ~ood or evil-for good and e'' ii-another 
ideal has ansen; it has dominated civilization fo r a 
century, and is ouly now beginning to be displaced 
by a second, of which also, in its turn, I shall have 
occasion to speak. 

The ideal of liberty has its bright side 1md its emi
nent U!IC iu modern civili7..atiou; lluL unhnppily it wns 
formulaood in 11 spu rious way,-chietly in the last 
century and by J enn Jacques Rousseau; aud is thio 
vicious share hl\S come dowu to our age. The doc· 
trine that· thus got iuto vogue was substanti11lly as 
follows : That each individual bas by gift of Nature 
an unqualified property iu himself; that he is born 
to be abl!olutely his own master, aud to dispose of 
himsc:f at bis own sovereign pleasure; that his indi · 
»itlual will is therefore his proper guide and supreme 
law; that this naturul liberty, so called, has but one 

; limitation-it should he so adjusted by each to the 
like liberty iu others that he may enjoy his owu 
without encroaching ou theirs; that government is a ! 
purely defensive expedient, designed to secure to 
each his pe rfect possession and d isposal of himself, 
aud that it borrows the right to accomplish eveu this 
limited task ouly from the voluntary oousent of the 
iodhidual parties to it. 

This doctrine, it may be observed, would be quite 
as suitftbie to rats as human beings. Your rat is 
quite BS much attached as 1\ human creature can he 
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness-would 
be nothing less than !lbsolnte owner of himself, would 
make bis prlvuoo inclin11tion his supreme law, and 
di•poi;e of himself at his own sovereign plensure; 
anti rat government, could these ru;s iduous rodents 
arrive at such, would undoubtedly be tlcsigucd to 
su•tain each in the liberty so dear to him. Th11t 
order of doctrine, howcver,-spawned in Europe, not 
America, 11nc.l mude pnlllic in Europu at a time when 
,\111!;811Cbusetts was !IS loyal as Loudon to the Briti•h 
crown,-was to be imported into this country, anti to 
have a notabl e career. To please aud propitiate Vir
ginia, Thomas Jefferson was chosen to write tho 
Declaration of Intlepcndence. J efferson, who 88 Into 
as November 29th, 177j,-fivc and a h11if months 
af\er the battle of Bunker's Hill,-wrotc thus in a 
private letter, ' ' llelievc me, dear sir, there is not in 
the British empire a mun that more cordially loves 
the union with Great Brituin th11n [ do"-a " love" 
that included a llegi11nce to the British crowu,-hnd 
in the months intervening lictwecn thut N1,vomhcr 

I 
and the .rune following llh\ZCd out no a poli tical phi
io•opher of the newest school. ::>eizing the 01Jpo r
tunity to ui r his .neophyte faith u11de1· t\11s11iccs so un· 

· common, be proceeded, after the fas hion of his teach· ' 
61'>1, to select cc1.·tain ordin11ry descri11tions of self· 
inlcre:it, common to rats and mtm, to endow the~c 
with "illlllienable" rights, nml to nnnoun.xi Lhat civil 
society exists to 110 end [Jut to aosure tho said rights 
of •ell'·illlercst. Thi• screed of doctrine became a 
resource. nnd was much endeared to many ~oo<l mcu, 
during the strugl{lc against sl11.very; It i• uuw a su· 
crcd ~rriprurc, much more !!ncrrd lo num_hers Limn the 
.cripturt•s con11nunly so-ealletl. One 1111 ).;ht compnre 

it, iu its actual relation to the spirit of the nation, to ,, 
dry boue under ground, around which the rootlets of 
a vine have wound and woven thcm!!Clves in & 
myriad .fold complexity of tll11111ents; the vine could 
well live 1md tlourish aud beur fruit without it. but 
cannot be disrupted from it without injury. Every 
community h11S its dry bones so cmbruced; and, 
what.ever the rude agitntor may U1ink , tbe rea l 
thinker knows that it is u serious business to medd le 
with them. But when in the hollow of the bone 
poi"'1n is hid , nnd the rootlets buve penetrated to ii, 
tuid the leaves begin to wither and the fruit to rot by 
effect of it, then the time for mot-pruning has come, 
and the kni fe should be t.nken in hnnd. The foeding 
roots of this nation have uow, it is manifest, struck 
through to the poison in J efferson's doctrine. Th1'1 
doctrine is to·day furnishing the logic of "free love," 
and, if the premises be admitted, an 1ma11-'tDCmbl~ 
logic. It is propagating to-day a putrid ferment to 
de•troy not only the most •11Cred of social institu
tions, but the very grounds of social duty. 

Uutler these circumstnftces, everything admonishes 
us to return aud re.;ume the sober, constructive spirit 
of Washington, 4.dams, Jay, lfamilton, Ames, Os
good. During the gallant, but alas, ineffectu!1l strag
gle of the F edemlists against Jacobin politics, Rev. 
Dr. David Osgood of )Jedford, Mass., delivered a 
number of poli tical discourses, so replete with sound 
judgment and just •entiment, 11nd m11rked by su high 
au order of grave eloquence, lhat the !1Uthor was 
honored with a share 10 that secret, cowardly vilu· 
pcmlion which J efferson poured out so prodigally 
upon the best mea of his time. That certificate of· 
chamcter should eutitle him to rememl!rancc. Ovtr 
th is, J efferson's style of political speculation tri
umphed in what he himself vaunt.<..'11 as "our Set,'Ond 
great revolution, not inferior to the first, that of 
1800,"-a revolution of which himself was the hero 
and himself the eulogist. The hour h11S arrived 
when we should reverse the triumph, and, instead of 
finding " foundation in isolating self interests and 
ri~hts of self-inoorest. should tlud it where eternal 
w1&lom laid it, in counecting and commanding obli
gatiou,-the hour wheu mt.liberty, or such as con
sists in pursuing in oue's own fashion whatever one 
esteems happi11ess, should lle recogniwd 118 proper 
onlr. to beasts, and only to the wild amoug IJP.ast.s, 
wlule it is at once the priv ilege aud the imperative 
vocation of bumtm beings to put thio unequ1vomlly 
away, that, through the duty of all , and the disci
pline of nil and productive restraints •ullmitteJ to 
by all, men may create fnr t hemselves a ch!1rteretl 
aucl fruit ful freedom, to li berate um! empower them 
in heu.d, heart tmd haud. 

It is undoubtedly a function of civil society to pro
tect iucliviclu11I rights, that is to say, the rig hts of in 
dividual self-love. Had J etlcrsou said jnat this, and 
with the due· qunlitleations, he would. so far, have 
done well. But in the first pl11Ce, be mn to ILll ab 
surd excess by aunouuciug these rights !IS "inaliena
ble." [ualienahle ! H the right to life is so, this na
tion did 11 murd<!r With everx rebel shot OU the fie ld 
in our ~reat civil contest. fhe right to liherty,-if 
that is malieunulc. the State commits a c rime with 
every thief sent to jail. Not only are .. 11 sur.b rights 
qunhficd, condition>tl, nlienable, but it is the express 
office of the commonwenltb to affirm ponmnal r""pon 
sibility by treatln~ them tlCCOrdingly, extending over 
them the soveretgoty of morul h1w. Ina lienable ! 
The st.ntemcut is prc1xisterous, and only 118 prac
tically set at naught by the common sense of tho 
commuuity, can it fail t.o he mischievous. 

Again, it is not the sole function of the State t.o 
protect intlivldtrnl sclr-int.erest IL!ld rig hts of self· 
mterest; nud in restricting it to thi s, J effcl'>!on be
trayc<l tho one exceeding, fatal vice of hi• political 
philosophy. A bm•e all tlmt, civil society bus a prQ· 
<lurt iu function ; it is to embody and exact the duty 
of ull men to concur in DOINO unitc<lly what.soever io 
necess11ry to an honomhlc, fruitful, progressive 80cial 
lifc,-as, to take familiar cxiun plcs, in estab lishing 
cou rts of justice. nrnking road•, providing for cduc:1-
tion, &c. F11rther. and more oompruhensivcl,r. it i• 
to mnke a licltl and climntc for t he virtues ofctvill7.<1 -
tivn, such BS constitu oo its lifo-bloo,I, as industry. 
honesty, chlllllity nnd the like. In line, its graud 
function is, in du ly protecting the rig hts of self. 
interest, to hold them in perpclllnl corrc lntiou with 
the. social. 1.wiuciplcs and social .duty w~1ich ~~ . s.ov· 
ere11{nly tmpo•cd upo11 ht11m1mty lly •l• c1v1hz111g 
gc uins. 

T11kc this point of vie1v, and you luwe an answer 
to the 1lisintugn\li ng doctri nes now getting ab rol\tl; 
ussumc Jefferson's poiut of view, mnking private 
rig hts inalicnnblc a111i cxcl usi.-e, and you h~vo nu 
unswcr but a fetch. Doc.:1 some one, umlc or female, 
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THE INDEX . 

no ri ht to liberty as taking precedence ?f our c?m-
rd t ry from the housetops, "Hear, 0 mon ~ ... ht and duty to make a healthy soc1~t;i: ? 11 ~ell: 

come forwa . 0 c 0 earth, my r,ursuit of bappi· 1 ,j life a productive and honorable cJVJhzation, 
beav~o" and figiv3 ~~h by the State ! ' }{y distressed or<d•n:iy li~rtv not held in submission to the Jaws of 
n~ss is 't!:~.:J~ ,;1 if you are not willing to p~rsue n?ei!are and uuule serviceable toward welf~re, I~ one 
z~epup1~ess in subo;:aination to social duty,l~hat Jtsh, to ~bat bn~ only a vicious imagination and spunous ideal 

. laws of all human we 11\re, en t 
the great, necfestsl1aeryve"' persons to whom civil society for its snppor . . . 
are you one o "' h . . 4 One has a riglit. I have said, to do what is right, 
should snpply a will wise~ thnn .t cir O\\ n. . . . I and to get it done for himself and oth~rs. We nre 

Rut instead of proccc<hnl? ~ith mere ~riticism bound every one of us. to put away our 1rresponslble 
will try to sketch very· rapidly and briefly w.hat liberty' as beasts, and to put obligation in. t~e place 
a rove• itself to my judgment ~ II sound doctrine, f 't . nnd every life is inchoote save as t;lus IS done. 

PK ding in the end wh!\t there is of wholesome and olio'w' sl1all 'it best be eftected ! 8h111l 1be w1sesl,11Ssem-
;.eful In the modem ideal of liberty. . r. d 

I. "an l1as, as I often sa. y. a 1•.r«gw111l gen ms, b.Y bled in Congress, say, determine or e~e~ ma'?, an 
"'' h bo d Tl al 1s in all particulnrs, what be ought to do . •es? if bu· 

the JaR' and promise of wluc' be is un. · ,. j 1 man life will best profit by that. I have i:io right lo 
bis distinction. N!\ture has endowc<i ~tm " 11 1 t_ ie 11.,8.,re Rnything but the best Jaw for my hfe, and no 
functions of her own maternity; to. bnng fo~~ civ· • b b I 
' li1.8tloo with all the wealth, materllll and spmlua). liberty to reject such Jaw, no matte.r ow. or Y w tom 
~hat bel~ngs to it, be is brought forth by the ~m· it i• got at. But here some con8lderauons of great 
verse Thal function giDt•" s1tpre1M f,,nD,to lm,be._111g; importance come in, and .here we n;sch the '!hol~· 

. all bis duties, rights, hopes, wilh his en~1re. pnv1le_ge some side of the modem ideal. Socml rcgult1.11on, 1t 
and rice as 11 human soul, are rootc.d. •:n. 1t and. m· has been discovered, may be overdone, wlule. ~ 
seno.~ble from it. To subserve t11r;t c1~·1hz1_cg ~nn~s, much of it makes b!>rrenness rather than fert1hty. 
todistinguish and enforce the obh~llons !n!J?he~ ID In the fin;t place, there is au important clas.s of BC· 
it, and 80 to make the necessa!'Y. bas1'!-of c1v~l1zat1on, tions not properly under the control o~ the ':"'11. No 
government is instituted and c1Y1l soi:iety ex1.ts. man can rightfully choose what he will t~mk; and 

1 WI t in the degree that he attempts to ~o so, bis men~! 
2. The matrix of civilizntion is socia · . ta we are action becomes vicious and destrucllve. Thought 1s 

to each other mnkes us to he wl~at wear~ ID 0.urselves. not thought unless it is a law to itself. The practl· 
The individual nature, taken s.trictly ~8 such, is u~ter!y cal recognition in modem times of this truth, though 
sterile nu inhuman nature,-1s what a seed bunecl 111 I I bl fi to · ' I 
the 80-.,1 \\'ould be. were the sun IJ!otted out of the partial as yet, bas been of inca cu a e pro t c1v1 · 

bo 1711tion nod is rightly regarded as at once a token 
heaTens. Isolate from earliest years 11 creatu.n; m. and m~us of prog~ss. A~in, the ~ry<?rate com· 
from the loins of bumnnity, and of. the frmtwn ot munity i• fallible, 1t also hke th~ 10d1v1dnal; an.d 
humanity there will in him be uothmg; he can .be· when all the ignorance and barbansm of the land 1s 
come by his physical growth only a beast, wantmg . 1 . h k Jed d · 
even articulate speech. Thoughts, ~norals, mau,ne_rs, held to have the same llt e wit now ge an c1v-
arts, indu,tries, hmguage. everythmg ~hut d1stm· ilizing mind to political function, the amount of flllli-

. f ti I t on between bility exhibited by it is likely to be liberal; a cer-
guisbes human bemgs, comeq 0 ie re a 1 . . •·•n fnigality of civil regulation is therefore discreet. 
human beinfil. Could an\'thing be more· 1rratumal ~ 

b. t f ' 1 t · tat'n"' the grounds Farther, "eneral and pe"llmptory i:n!es can nevor be 
than to put alt IS OU O Sig 1. IUS I 0 • · • ftexiJe ana adaptive enough \O aUllCIJJ8le all th~ fine 
of civil society-to set o.ut with abs'?lu!e 10d!v1dual· elect1'ons of cb·~cter ·, an excess of them wou Id 
ism absolute individual hberty,-to lnmt soc111l duty a•a 
to the one point of properl1 lcttiog each other alone, therefore tend to suppress character, converting men 
that each mny pursue bnppiness, rat · fashion, .•<;eord· into animate machines. Once more, spontaneity is 
ing to his own iucli11~tio11-ancl to re~rd cm! so- pn·cious. Spirltu~l, like physical, productivity . is 
ciety as institute<! only m order tl!at the nght to be let inseparable from 1t; room must be made for tb1~. 
alone mny be respected an~ sustamed? . And ):et th~t ample room. Hence social regulation, effected by 
is the doctrine which, havrng long dommated m poh· government and law, is S11ne only as it is wiselr. 
tics; is now coming to be_ 11pplie~i to the n~o~t inti· spnring,-ml\king thorough work indeed so far as 1t 
mate and vitalizing or soc111l rel!\twns-and It 1s even goes, but carefully not going too far. The modern 
accepted by some a.q the type of true "radiculism." mind is much impressed with the need of that wise 

• I 1 I b abstinence: and. so f11r its ideal is good. :J. Man bein~ born am1 boom - )()Un< y every· 
thine: human m him-to n1'kc for himself such a On the other hand , suppose one should deny the 
kind-of lilC as he hns not by mere gill of Nature, it is jurisdici :on of the corporate communitr altogether, 
important to noti~ that his ~rst act, nt ~he outset of nnd make that of the individual exclusive; suppose 
his human career, 1s to put !us ni1tuT!\I liberty away, he should lay it down for an absolute and universal 
and to accept in plllCe of it a system or productil'f; principle that each is privileged to determine for 
restraints and imperative duties, and with these 111i'fll/· himself, and in all particulars, wl1at is right. That 
,ured libertie•, always submitted to law, while dctPr- were wilrl. Men have a life, 11 welfare, a productive 
mined in their measure !Jy considerations of ~cncrnl i function in common: they exist as moral and intelli
utility. Natural liberty! Why, the institullon of i gent human beings, they have articulate speech even, 
property alone takes the very ground from beneath only through the effect of their relations, their inter· 
its feet, leiwin~ it not a spot to alight on. Inalicna· depemlencc, their social complexity; and the last 
hie natural hberty ! Arni yet every hu1111m being violence is done to the truth of Nature by him who 
born in thi< community comes into the worl<l to be would rcgnrd each of them as rounded completely in 
deprived in toto of his liberty of self.disposal for the his sepanite self. and endowed with an invincible in· 
space of twenty.one years, two thirds the Rveragc life dependence. There i• no such independence; inter· 
of a genenition. One half of all human h<!iogs die, dependence is 11 fin;t law of human life; nod it is only 
and never, by nny legal allowance, touch that liberty by the recognition of this, and the regulation of it, 
with 80 much as the tip of the finger. The first les· and an ordered inte,!tration of society, that the pro· 
sou set to each, and the one at which each is kept so dnctive function of humanity is otherwise than abor· 
Jong, Is the lesson of obedience; and if many were th·e. \Ve tn1t.<1,-Nature 111\t< Bllid that we must.-
kept at, it longer, it would be much better for them. have fixed common understandings, fixed for all, and 
Every child, again, iu being taught honesty , veracity, obligutory upon all, in orcler that the soul of any 
and the like, i• instructed to put that liberty awav, ' man may have its proper fruition. There can be, 
and substitute for it fixed obligations. You ,,,.,.t do therefore, no right of a jurisdiction exclusively indi-
tbi~, and you n,.,., not do that, we say; and until he viclual-no principle in Nature to that effect. 
has got that m1tal by heart, 11Dd leamc<l to make it ; Xo exclusive jurisdiction, then, of the social body, 
ste11dfastly predominant O\'CI' his naturul liberty, he and none of the iucliviclual. Either of them practically 
is fit for nu liberty whaternr. And so it is that all asserted as exclusive would make human nature bnr· 
civili7.atioo and all culture mcun the soverniguty of ren and prohibit civilization. Whal then! The 
obligation over inclination, and the submission, .Jurisdiction must be composite, partlv social, p11rtly 
rather than the supremacy, of tile etsual, private individual. Wit.It re•pcct to our broru:fcst and strii tly 
will. If, U1erefore. you wish lo get a principle the necessary rein• ions of interdependence, it should I.Jc 
most vicious 1mssible, take thllt "nalural lihertv" ti•r i conceded to the forporute community ; while with 
" llrinci11le; and if you would turn the worhl tip•ide resp<•cl to all oth!'rs, where the interdependence is Jess 
down, emptying all ci\'ili1.ation into !he 11hys<cs of strict, and to which invnriable rules could not well 
beastly nature, reason from that, and aJlply it with apply, h ghould be assigned to the individual. In 
uncompromising logic, as a i>rinciple. general, the best modem sentiment inclines to Blly,-

Tbe limit of liberty is this: Kvery mun h1t• a ri!!:hl I.eave l\S much lo the discretion of the individual as 
to do what is right, and no other. We haYc bPen may be without compromising social integrity and 
told of late t,blit a class of our "sister.!," inlwbiting health. Sponmneity 1s so v11lu11ble, so essential, to 
certain "filth,Y localities," have a right to pursue 'hnp· the finest es.<ays of genius and the niddiest energies 
piness in their own way,-"a.• good!\ right" as other>; of enterprise and invention, that to mnke ample room 
to live chastely and decently. The suftlcient answer for it is the part of' wi!ldo111 . We bold, th•:reforc, 
would be that, if it is right fc1r any woman to profane that it is well to simplify the functions of ch·il SO· 
he,r womuuhood, then she has a right to do so; but ciety, and by !!'etting jnst enough done thoroughly, 
neither woman nor man nor any other creuture can snrelv, sensounbly, to make it safe that the conceded 
have a right to do hanu and wrong, any doctrine of , jurisdiction of the individual should be liberally e:i: · 
liberty to the contrary notwithstanding. True. that tended. Bnt just in proportion as social powers are 
strange jud~ent was ren..<011t'<I cogently eno112h yielded to mindlessn~ss and barbarism, this liber· 
from the original and indefeW'ible liberty, of whit•h ality becomes unsafe; there must be more governing 
there has been so much and so unwbe talk ; and one in quantity to make up for the defect of quality; the 
might say to the indignant clemocrati•ts,-You have functions of goven1ment arc at once over.done and 
prostituted the franchise, and the sentiment is more insuftldent; and a tluctu"ting, confused, desultory 
resp<:ctable th1t11 the logic which forbids you to do 111ass·despotism sprawls over the whole field of hu· 
the like by your homes. If e\•cry barbarian in New man action, covering all, and usefully occupying no 
York, because his "natural liberty'' mnst be com- part of it. Arc there no signs of a tendency ta just 
promised with, has a right to vote, even though hi• this in ourcommunitn Such a plethoraoflaws, 11nd 
vole will teud only to sepulchre the city in infamy, never enough effect of Jaw! The statute books burst· 

--· 
that way a great deal !OO much o~ Its contents, while 
for this very rea.>lOn 1t never bnngs en'?ugh to the 
lips. Our reformers, some of the111, Wt•h. to ''Otc 
eYerything, and run t.o the ballot-~x as a ltttle boy 
to the imagined ommpotence of. bis papa, to ask for 
ull things, possible and impossible:. and meantime, 
with continued excess, we have contmual deficiency. 

Time now to rectify our ideal. To do so, one 
truth, one grand truth, should be reco~ized; all 
men are justly bound by the encl fo~ winch all ~en 
exh;t to wit an honorable, pro<luct1ve, progresstve 
life. 'That f~t goes before liberty; it Is true pn:'!U/'" 
Our "wagon is bitched to a star." Jeffel'l!Oo. Paine 
and Company undertook to cut the traces, and Dlllke 
the wagon ''free." 

Bound by thal end, all men are bound to the mean, , 
adjustments, principles an~ applications of principles 
nece888ry to its realization. Of the tlungs thus 
necessary the two fir•t and broadest are strictly cor· 
relative; ftrst, social Jaw.,social l~tegration,-as nec
essary to the end for which man 1s created as lndi · 
vidnal existence even, and to he reasoned from, as 
ordered by, Its own principles; secondly, the spon· 
taneity, the initiative, of th~ individual. Neither of 
t,hese without the other; neither to be borrowed from 
the other. As the effect of their jttst correlation, 
honorably maintained, there will come an uptMrd 
liberation which consists in man's higher use at once 
of himself and of what the world offera him for ose
iu the flowering and fructincation of bis life. That 
libel'litioo that flowering and fruiting of his life, that 
higher u~ of himself and bis conditions, Is freedom, 
rfAil freeclmn. For this the State exists, and for this 
the conceded jurisdiction or "liberty," of the individ· 
uni exists; both for their uses, both for the same use, 
and both by the same right-the right, duly, impera· 
tive rncation, of man to bring out of hi• life the jnsl 
fruit of It. 

Now, all this has been pushed aside. We ba>e 
been beguiled into setting up individual" natural•• 
liberty, 118 an exclusive, ab&olute principle-&g11imt 
the primary Jaw of social inter-dependence, against 
the commanding obligation of that high end for 
which man is created. 8o iaolaled, this liberty be· 
comes beast liberty, rat· liberty. Everything, howev· 
er, it is thou,!tbt, must binge upon that. And be· 
cause it is no true human principle, the doors are 
tumbling off their sham hinges, the tempest sw~p· 
ing in, and we 11 nstion of 'Mrs. Partiugtons tryi~~ 
with busy broom to sweep the tempest out: qmte m 
vain; it pours through the halls, through the room~. 
to the marriage chamber, to the marriage bed; and if 
we are not to be swamped, it is neCC888ry that we 
come to a better unden;tanding, beginning with Duty, 
-social duty, to be socially clefiued and enforced, for 
the bl'08ll necessary relations of inter-dependence, and 
individual duty-dnty still-for so much as may 
wisely he entrusted to that: thus, through duty done 
and discipline e•tablisbeU, we shall arrive at all the 
richest effect of SO<·ial integration, while enabling our· 
selves to secure also the richest effect of spontaneity, 
by making it not only safe hut profitable to allow the 
discretion of the iodi\'idual large room and function , 
Cherish liberty, then; 'tis a treasure; but do not 
make it a fir.!t principle, for then it Is no treasnTP. 
Duty for the first principle, and liberty only and al · 
ways under the sovereignty of Obligation. 

But we have another ideal, which also bas its good 
aspects, but which long since began to become spuri· 
ous l>y excess, while in the doctrines of the Interns·. 
tional Association, it is just now arising in a shape of 
the lllBt extravagance to claim supremacy in them~· 
em world. It is the ideal of Equality, which in 11~ 
excess becomes that of uniformity, or unlven;al same· 
ness-the same function, the same fortune, the same 
of everything, 11S nearly as may be, for all. It is 
plain that the term equality has mi.de a vast impres· 
slon upon the modem imagination, bBB become one 
of the magic words, words to conjure with: we roll 
it as a sweet morsel under the to'nl(Ue, and it is like 
wine to exhilarate; the sound of it is music in the 
ear; it seems to assure the ~ness of all that come~ 
under its patronage, while everything looks black and 
cruel which is dissoci11ted from it. Forty years llf!0 

De Tocqueville, in hisrcmarkable chapter entitled. 
"Why Democratic Nations manifest 11 more ardent 
and enduring love of Equality than of Liberty,". wrote 
as follows: " Everybody bas remarked tbAt ID our 
time, and especially- In France, the JJ888i<m for equal· 
ity is every day gaming ~round ." He speaks of tbi• 
JlllSSion as" ardent, insatiable, ince881lnt, Invincible.,'' . 
and ventures the statement, certainly important if 
true, that the communities possessed by it will soon~r 
choose "equality in slaverr, "than liberty without it, 
-will purchRSC equality, 1f need be, at· the price or 
" poverty, servitude, barbarism." These surprising
words, emanating, be it remembered, f'rom no Jover 
of monarchy, though from one who carried France In 
the eyes somewhat too much to detect the finer shades 
of sentiment in other lands, were penned while Red 
Republicaniem waa yet in the egg. The brood has 
been well hatched since that day. If the statement 
were true then. It is thrice true now. I do not doubt 
that this pen~trating observer aaw justly what W88 
before hi• eyes in his own land ; and 88 little doubt 
that Renan, in that wondrously proJ>betic essay where· 
in before the late war be predicted the down.fall of 
l''rancc, Bs the necessary result of Internal decav, wa~ 
right in attributintl that decay chiefly to the lnftamecl 

then I see not hut the snid "sisters" hnve a right to ing with fulness, and private usurpations grown to 
do their kind of mischief,-which is perhaps little enom1ity ! Interferences with what should be the 
wonie for themselves, while it doca not 11ecessarilv allowed lil·erty of individual action, such as no Euro. 

egotism which will sooner embrace barbarism than 
frankly acknowledge a superior. 

involve otheni, and threaten the hopes of the nation, pcan people would endure, and the right effects of 
st all in the 81\me, nor e,·en in a e<imrointble degree. civil order too imperfectly attained! Our dcmocracv 
I, however, recogni7.e 11 liberty to do ri~ht, not is like a full bO\vl in unsteady bands, always slop. 
wro11g, am! to do good, not 111ischief ; and n'COgni1,e ping over upon lloon< aed gannents, and giving 11s 10 

Now this sentiment, though vicious and deetruc· 
tive. implicates a measure of wl1at Is true and good. 
As our admirable Fisher Ames said at the beginning 
of the century, "M0&t of the democratic articles of 
faith are bl<'nded wltb trnt , nd seem true." (Ht-
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added: "And they so comfortably soothe the pride cannot equlllly proYide for the common "good; and 
and envy of the heart that it swells with resentment 'tis not a personal but a public benefit that is sought." 
when thev are contested, and sulfors some spasms of Our auccst ml reJ?ublicanism had an honorable pur-
apprchension even when they are examined." ) There pose to make citmmship, under the conditions of 
is a sense In which equality of rights ought to be af- good behavior, 11 \icket of admission to the benefits 
finned and maintained. The benefits produced by a of a sound social 'ystem: Housscnn, and France with 
system of social order may be, and ought to be, open him, flew nwny from this fl'Oodg round to perch upon 
to all impartially. The right to P".rsonal protection, n crazy conceit instencl; and Jefferson, sµreacling his 
the right to hold property, the ngbt of inheritance, new-found l<'rench wings to the nirs ofa great occa-
shonld be maintained for all in the same sellSe; ac- sion, flew to the same roost. 
cesa to the coorts of justice, the use of public schools, Limited, for the most pnrt , in our country to the 
public fOlll.is, public conveyance,, and the like, should field of politics, though alwuys growinguud encrmLch-
be assured to all with the same restrictions and the inf?. as such moral fungi will, this conceit, this im -
same frecdolD. There is n certain public inheritance, agmed equilibrium of egotism, hacl in Fnrnce at the 
.a wealth produced by the system of social •rder, to outset the aid of a p11ssionate reaction from old man· 
which of right every citiwn t• heir on the same tenns oers and institutions, has had a loni;er periorl there 
·with every other. Observe, this is no right of every tlum here, anrl has not been reslstea by n chnmcter-
uoclean or incapable individual to be reckoned per- istic sobriety of mind in the nation. There it has 
110nally the equlll of the wisest and best; nor is it an for some while prescribed the customary attitude of 
equal right offunction in the state or elsewhere, irre- men toward each other; aud the result is a mom! 
spective of capacitr and fitness; for all right of func- atrophy, "dry-rot of the higher sentiments, a debility 
t100 must be cond1tionl\l strictly-cootlitloned upon of character, an impoverishment of natures through 
the ability and disposition to make the function ser- their mutual relations, a death of discipline at the 
viceable, that is, to make it real fu!Ution Nthcr than root, a destruction of authority. a shrinking and 
<1bstruction; it is simply a common privilege of !IC· shrivelling of capacity, an incapability of any better 
cess, on the 88Dle equitable tenns, to the benefits alliance tllau such as may be found in the lum ped 
produced by political function, that is, by a system of egotism of classes, ancl in fiue, a deterioration of the 
ehil order. national spirit more rapid than was ever seen in his-

Tbat is the sane, republican doctrine of citiwo- tory before,-all of which may serve for a warning, 
.. igbts,-the sl\me for all clti7.ens who do not forfoit and cannot fail, one would say, to wam none 
them by misbehavior. There bas been occasion tu but those who are blind and deaf and dead to iustrue-
assert it with emphnsis in Europe, against a system lion. France bas beautiful cupabilities,-the bright-
whicb, upon no equitable ground, made over the best est, most vivncirms genius. the most charming mnn-
f111its of civil order to a pre!Crred, hereditary class; 11ers, in the world; uncl I could do anything sooner 
and there hl\8 been occasion to llBSert it whb no less tban exult over her misfortunes; but to be bewitched 
emphasis in our country, where a provinpi1tl prcju- with spu rious ideals was ber first misfortune, i1pon 
dice would exclude Frederick Dongl&Es from public which the others have followed; aud one must take 
tables, forbidding him to t.ake food beaide men, not his instruction where it is offered. 
one of whom bu\ w~re honored to be reckoned his "By no weak pity might the gods be moved;" and 
peer. This republican doctrine of citizen .rights is 118 man, though moved by pity, should nt le1tsl not suffer 
dear fo me as to another. Call them equal ri~bts, if it to blind his eyes. 
you will,-provided always that an eotbuslai!t1c, pas- All those effects miaht have been anticipated. A 
si»nate, purblind imagination of equ"lity as naiver· nation is not in a go;;a way if it does not invite and 
sally necc"8!\ry, and even as a universal tact in na- nourish snperiorilios by grateful recognition, and by 
ture, does not ~roop in under that word l'f/Wtl, to run ottering them a proper field and function: but a na-
away with your wits. Numbers, as every one may lion J·eulous habitually of them, habitually intent on 
soo, bll\'e in f11Ct been deported thus from the do- · ~ h h d. 
Dl!lins of common sense, and cast away upon the makiu~ a bad cl unntc or t em, rurc ascs the me 1-

. k ·' · · r · 1 · · i ocrity 1t desires. A nation fillec to the lips with an 
<1111c .anu-concett that m the po 1t1ca mst1tut on impassioned, intolerant conceit of equality does just 
character and cupacity should go for nothing, since, this; and is punished by obtaining what it imag-
forsooth, "all men have equal rights." Said Fisher ines, nctual equality, to wit, an equality in universal 
Ames-to quote him again :-" If the philosophers 1 · · d. 
nmong the democrats will restrict the word «:quality littleness. France has gone a ong wny m this 1-
as carefully"" they ou.rht, if will not. imJ>Ort thal. all rection. During the war she had no general, and 

- nf\er it no sta•,esman. She has psssed through her 
men have an equal right to all things, but that to great struggle without • howing one trace of i:reut 
whatever they h:1ve a right, it is as much to be pro- clrnmcter-unless a certain elevation and amplitude 
tected anti provided for u.s the right of any pel"'ons in of mind in the writer, Henao, furnish a solillu·y ex-
society." This, however, was only !food sense, while ception. Admirable littersteurs she has ; but even in 
what the" democratic philosopll<'rs 'craved, aml the literature her best is burnished silver, not gold. Mcan-
only thing to content them, w,lS a blown imaginutioo. time, the levelling passion, having aliniys for its ideal 

The" ptis•ion for equality" first over-stepped the l an equ ilibrium of egotism, destroys all that [?ives 
bounds of sound sen~. l\nd manitcswd its cl11uactcr deJJlh , fe rtilit y, richness to the social spirit,-rec1pro-
as a passion, unreasoning and irNtiooal, by a•serting cal reverences, reciprocal, gl11cl recognition of special 
the personal equh·alencc, the equal personal r.ilue, or superiorities, honorable, fructifying exchanges or de· 
all men. It no longer said simply that citi1,c1i.ri~hts, fore nce and obedience, and the like. The ",hrcc rev-
properly dl.icriminated, are the Mme for all citizens crences" of Goethe are precioely and pre eminently 
who do not ulienate them bv misconduct, but quite what th is spiri t can not endure; and therefore it can-
stnick bt'yond thi< and salt! broadly, with Thomas not endure tlmt which above nil ennobles character 
.fotfcrson, ·•All mm are e11ual.'' This violent and nncl gives dignity to human life. The nation, accoi:d-
>1bsunl imagination wus at first applied only in poli- ina!y hns continual ai;itation without silent, !ong-
tics, and in our country has never gone very much br~_thed , fruitfL~I activ•,tx-that . .. distressing sm~ll 
farther. Indeed, and as it might seem, strangely, it motion," of winch D~ l ocquev11le speaks; nod 1t~ 
was felt to be tro" only in politics. All men are life is likely to be polarized, as that of France hns been 
cq1ml, we were told; but even in the mind• of thoae so la rgely, between the narrowest, disii>tegmting eg-
who said so with l!'reatesl gusto, this meant only that otism and the painted quackeries of sentimental JJOl-
1111 are C<JUnlly entitled to the clecth•c franchise. itics. A pecttliar aversion to disci pline becomes a 
For a.• a man will on :Sunday, anti in the Wednesday national trait, because discipline implies obe<lience ; 
c\·ening prayer meeting, believe fervidly in the dog- und if th& individual must obey, he will by pref-
mn.• of total depravity and etemal damnation, while erence obey some one whom he does not at the 
for the rest of the week be will perhaps cherish BS same time feel painfuily compelled to respect,-some 
his dearest friend one of the very persons whom his littl e man, easily seen to be a pigmy perched_ high, 
!'>unday-beliefproclaims a child of the Devil, doomed easi ly felt kl be au" equali' ' or else one who, 1f pos-
to everlasting burnings, so It is with all formalists; sesscd of ability, atones for it, and reduces himself to 
they have all their box-truth•, true inside the box and ; the required level, by defect of character. The rcp
not at all so outside. Never was this sectional and , rescntntive vf public authority must maintain himself 
cooped belief better illustrated than by the.democrat- either by purchased adhesion and militar{ force, like 
istx who procli1imcd nil men equal. The IMJx that Napoleon III, or by pouring out floods o t\atter.y up-
d1·1in<id the SJMK-C of their" g=t truth" was the bal- o n caitiffo, with Trochu, whose fulsome eu logies of 
Int-box. troops that got under fire only to scamper l\WllY were 

RouS11eau fonnulatecl this dogma, a.q he did that exacted by the "pn3sion for equality." It Is to be 
of natural liberty. According to him, we have seen, observed that the one general who had the manliness 
e11eh man's will is bis supreme, only law. Each, ac- to rebuke insubordinate aud cowardly rogimeuts 
cordingly, beins absolutely Independent., is the equal complllling them for a moment to feel their beloved 
of every other, just as all perfect circles are equal in equahty pretty thin stuff, was murdered the moment 
the sense of being equally circles. As, therefore, the communists got him into ~heir hands. A~d the 
from the absolutene•• of the iotlivitlual will, be commnuists had to reassert their sense of equality by 
argued that no mtm can owe, or be required to ac- shutting up their own leaders in juil once a fo rtnight 
knowledge. any social obligation but s.uch ns be or so - A.ssi for example. 
choo8Cs to make for himself, "° from the pel'>!Onal It is the last result of' this spirit thllt genuine, ster-
"'tllimlcnce of all, he argued that each is entitled to ling self-respect becomes an all bu~ lmP<;>ssib.le virtue, 
an eq11al function in the State with every other. being displaced by th~t self-conceit w!uch hve~ on ly 
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benignity. Augustine stands with his hcnJ slightly 
bowed, listening with ear and soul. His serious, 
noble cauntcnance expresses profound revcrenc~, 
purest tboughtfnlne•s and incorruptible self-respect, 
not opposed nnd contending, but united to make by 
their uniGn the indivisible mnjcsty of character and 
manliness. He receives every word as the coined 

1 gold of heaven's truth, yet docs so with a mental poise 
noel self-possession no less than perfect; and his vast 
docility lends itself with untold enhancement to all 
that which nmkes his spirit masterly. No upstart 
conceit there to squeak, "! am as good as you!" One 
imagines how that noble ns pect of the mnu would be 
cheapened and degmdctl by the slightest access of 
this sclf-n.<sertion, jealous uud pert. And partly: it 
may be, became this is quite wanting, there is no ar
rogance of superiority in the face of the apostle,-no 
line tberc to say, "Stand apnrt,l an1 better than you." 
The conceit anti blurt of equality, the arrognnce and 
exclusiveness of cnstc,-of neither is there a vestige. 

It occurred to me while looking on that picture 
why it is that tbe modern nrtist must leave men ai.idc, 
and turn to hmdscapc, in order to produce what mny. 
finely alrect the beholder. A noble form of human 
relation c:m no longer be imagined with artistic 
clearness nucl •implicity. The typicnl modern must 
be" independent" to be manly, indocile to be sincere, 
and jealous of superior quulities to preser~e the equal
i1,er's substitute for .iell're peel. 'I'he J>llS•ion for 
equality, ullcr debili1J.1ting all productive socinl prin
ciples, has swarmed like a plague of moths upon the 
human mind iii.elf, to prey upon its blossoms. Well 
for Correggio that be was not born in modern France I 
He would Jll'Obably have found in himself a genius 
Lo paint only horses, boar-hunts, or spectral impossi
bilities. like those in which Gustave Dore revel. with 
the pencil noel Victor llugo with the pen. 

But every ideal, genuine or sptirious, mlll!t of ne
cessity go on dcvelopin!I itself, to bring forth all of 
~ood or of evil thc1'C is ID it. Thus thnt of Uathol-
1cism is compelled, even in its decrepitude, to produce 
new dogmas, new pretensions, more and wore alien 
to siucere modern intelligence. So in the present in
stance : the ideal of equality, long since become spur
iou•, ad vKnces upon ltoelf, rejects its own past, devel
opes new designs, and becomes more exacting and in
tolerant as it becomes more extreme. It has of late 
generated the demand for an artificial, constrained 
equalization of conditions, to be established and 
mnintuined at the expenae, and to the utter displace
ment of all liberty whntsoe,.er; uncl a powenul, wide· 
spread orgmlization, vaunted publicly iu the present 
Congress, tL• comprising "the lending minds <>fall civ
ilized )antis," bus nrbcn, und is secretly, inexorably 
at work, to effect that purpose. Time foils me, how
ever, to discuss this brunch of the subject. In 
one or two rumarks your patienc.'C will perhttps in· 
dul*e mu. 

'I his equality bns .no room, nud knows that it htlS 
uo room, and means to hnve no room in fnct, for lib
erty, whether the nntnml liber~y of Rou<scau, ou 
which I set no vn lue, or the chnrtcrcd and fruitful 
freedom of incliviclual action in civilized commuuica
tiou, which every mon ought to value greatly. Now 
it is well kunwn that J cfforson in his famous pream
ble put equality before liberty ; ~robubly, however, 
it is not generally known that Ins first draught of 
that paragraph 1'Cvealecl his point of villw more ex
plicit ly. In th11t first dmughL he expressly represent· 
etl the riA"ht, not on ly to liberty, but to life itself as 
borrowed from, nnd con tingent upon, his great first 
truth, eq uality. He wrote tl\US: "\Ve hold theso 
truths to be self evident : that all men tlre created 
equal llnd independent; tlutt from thi.a equ1tl crMlion 
tlleg derive certain inherent and inalienable rights, 
nmong which nre life, liberty tlncl the pursuit of haJ>
pincss." 1,he right to life 11derhred" from natural 
equal ity I He drew his pen through that: but there 
must have been a stnmge specu\lltive bins in the llllln 
who could indite such a st.~tement at nil. It was a 
bias, howcvr.r, in what was coming to be "the spiri~ 
of the age;" and this spirit , continuing and produc 
lng itself, brui already become in some quarters a 
Turk that endures no brother near the throne. 

With good enough warrant, too, if the " gre:u 
truth " of equality be indeed a great truth. Suppose 
1ve had been forvitlly soying for a century thnt all 
h'>rRes are cqu11 l,-procln11uing this as t_hc grand f11<,-.,, 
about horses. Well, one day a fellow mies up kl my 
stnblc (I have none), IJ.ikes out my blood hor;;e, puts 
his own haif.hippe<l, spavined nag in thestall mstead, 
mounts and coolly rides away. I hRve him arrested 
f<•r robbery; whereupon ho pmves from my own lips 
that nil horses arc equal therefore that I had suffered 
no Joss! A just lesson for a loose tongue, 1 shou ld 
say! :Somewhat in this fashion it is that th~ new 
equalizers have taken_ up the talk of ~le!llocmuc pol 
it ics, to proceed upon 1t 1n dead-and k1lhng-carnest. 
I imagine them ndtlressing the astonished democrat· 
ists on thi s wise:- . 

Thio c1111c1•it became that of his n11tion, and with this in comparisons. Sell-respect, a seutnnent w1t~out 
it is tlmt the modern career of Frnuce beg11n. which men we~'C of no moro worth thl\n frogs Ill a 1 

A111l lael'\' it w:i• that opened the contrast and chasm pool is wholly simple and positive, like tbe growth 

"Equnlity is" fact in Nnture: you confoss it su~h : 
we nrc ubout to nrnke it a fuct of civili7ation . Tlnn k 
no longer to put us otf with mere ballot-box cqunlity ; 
~.hat Jill le gnme is plnyed out; we have been at school 
for a century, and nre not to-clay the green heads y_nu l111twccn ~'runch democracy and our ancestral repub- of' h~rhage or the shining of stars : it does not .reed 

lhmism. The latter, as reprusented, for example, by upon comparisons, is incapable of envy or men~ Jcal-
i« illustrious ·martyr, Algernon :Sitlncy, had the in- onsv and is nourished mthcr than depicted hy it s t\S-

~rn1ity to choose plain, sterling good sense a~ against socfii'tion with deference and reverence. ~~thin~ is 
1111la•c1l imagitmtion, quite false to be sure, but then more foreign or more fatal to lt thnu the .spmt which 
••: hi!; and so enticing to hen1\s of a certain quality! S>iys, " I Llln a.q good as another, and Will never n~-
~11lney says : "That e<11mlity which is just among knowledge a superior;" it clies before ~!mt l>ase selt-
"t'lab i• just only among equals; but such a.-i l\re nssertiou can go from the ~earl to t!•c !•ps. . 
>nse, ib'Tl'lrant, viciou~. slothful or cowardly are not I rememher the powerful nnd .~1gn1~~mt 1mp~s-
~1ual in natural or acquired virtues to the generous, sion made upon mo years ugo by Losch•.• cngmvmg 
v1s.e, valiant and induslrious,norequally u>1eful to the from the St. John and St. Augustlne ol C'orre.gglo. 
"<'1~ti<>s in which they live: theg rtinnol lherdjor' Th~ apostle a little clcvatctl above the ot her, is ln -
·1r•' •Ill 111/ll•d J~•rt in II~ vvntrnm··1.t of lh~m; they 1 atrtlct mg hi;u ; his li1ce mtliuut with intclllgcuce and 

gu lled so ensily once. You baited your hook with 
libert11, nnrl caught your gudgeon; we know the smell 
of the Uuil now, and arc not th~ gtu.lbrcon.s you t.aku 
us for. You got up fur us a httle, special, for1111l 
eq uality at the poll •, a.• nn expedient to cheat us out 
of the real thin"· yon did cheat us, to our shame bu 
It saitl, but see 0 i/- you can do it agnin 1 All muu nre 
eqtml of riffht; we hnvc sworn tlmt they s l~a.ll be sn 
in fact. 'I bey cnn bo so in fnet only lf coucl1tions are 
equal ; and conditions ~ill bo made e<11111l on!~ wbcu 
per•onnl liberty anti pnvntc propt•rty a_ro done ll'!ay, 
- only when the wllect iritg, ce nirrtl in au ctll r1en 
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head shall own everything, dispoee ol.f ev~z!!'i~f~ 
~be everything, take th~ wean mg 

~rad le, put the defunct. into. his pv~, andJ:"t~i':i6: 
cradle and grave appoint him bis pace, nc ' 
rovender and all the rest. Understand then, once 

for all that we do not care for your democracy, woul1 
not gi;e R pin to choose between one mul another o 
your systems of government; all of them tb!"l'w a t~ 
to the ,.·bale, and all do It with the. sa~e mterest 
de&ilf, and we-we no longer swim ID those wa· 

FEBRUARY io: 187!J. 

The resolutions paesed were 88 follows:-
ResolfJ«l That the State, 88 a power claiming and 

1 exercising' supreme jurisdiction over millions of bu. 
man beings as the solemn areiter of life and death 
and RS an ~ducatlng power, has necessArily a moral 
character and accountability of ii.ii own. 

RMollJ«l ThRt it is the nght and duty of the tni· 
ttld States,' as a nation settled by Christians, a DRtion 
wilh Christian laws and usages, and with Christian. 
ity as its greatest social force, to acknowledge itself, 
in its written Constitution, to be a Christiim nation. 

ie~his in sullst,.nce is said, and this is bnt. the .l'!~c 
of equality canied to its conclusion. . In this .spu~1~ 
WM thRt a leading communist of Pans, he11Mng 
of liberty said with cool scorn," Liberty, what have 

·we to do' with thl\t 1 It is equalitr ~e an: ~inp to 
have, equality, not liberty." In a s1m1l":r sptnt f:d I_n· 
i.rnatWwrk an organ of the International, 881 ID 
F~bruary J~t.-I. quote fro1;D an article in a recent 
number oftheEdmburg .Rn>rew :- . 

.. Raspa.ii and Rochefort, however smoere tl~ey 
may be do not know the first wonl of the revolution 
to which they are marching. They have !lo!- even a 
spcialist programme. They would be soc1&hsts, buL 
cannot, because, like all middle-cla.•s democrats, ~he~ 
start.from a point of ~ielo absolut«y fW.-tltat of indi· 
f'idual liberl . " • 

THE INDEX .t.8110CUTION. 

C .. PIUL $100,000. 
SBA.RBI EACH 1100. 

The Auoctattou bo,·ing auumed the publication or TH• 
IXDEI the lltrectora have levied an 888eHment or te~1f1" 
ut&t oD each 1bare for tho year ending Oct. 16, tm. A D· 
ture·~ubar.rlpttona are anbjecl to tbis 1uu10Hment.d 1Not more 
than ten pt.1' unt. on each abare can be asaeue n any one 
ear By the original lerma of subscription, the Dlrectore are 

i:rbidden to Incur any lndcbtedne8B beyond tvlen r~ :irt· :r 
the stock actually eubscrlbed; and lhle pro a on e 
atrlctly complied with. It lo very deolrable that the entire 
etock or the Auoclatfoo ebould be taken. and 1mb1'crlptlon• 
are reopectCUJly •ollcltod trom all 111end• ot Free Religion. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 

ACKN'OWLKOOr.D on laat page. Five Hundred 8barf'~: 
TaoMAS MUXl'ORD,New Harmooy,Indy One , 
D. ATU~ Ju., Brook1ynl N. ., :: :, 
lllUI. L. E. BLOUNT~a.n:~! e, }f.~·t u u = =: ::C~ba. ~iln . , :: 
J. T. Ba•DY, Northampton, M:a~11., 
ii:'x hlcnT, Cloctnnatl, 0 ., 
0---, liolHOD, 14.aH., 
H. HmRllAMK, Toledo, 0., 
C. FoLBOll, Zane11fteld. O., 
8 . C. EASTM.lN, Palmyra, Ko., 

II is not, f repeat, Rousseau's libert.)'. ~nerely that 1s 
repugned but the liberty of the good c11t7.en to choose 
hbi own ~upation, own. a~d bequea:th property, and 
the lil..e. The fonner 1s mdeed discarded ; ":nd so 
far well ; it Is a sign of recovery ; but the latter ts dis· 
carded with it, and so one extravag1moe. exchanged 
for another. Only an iron system, wherem each man 
ghall be fastened down as with a sril<e driv•D through 
llim, can secure real equality ; an< real equality these 

J. O. lhBTlN, lndi&napoll•. Ind .• 

i ~-.'{v~M:nn ... uoa,Dst~lt,• Mt~h .• Two 
A. FoLBOK. Bo11ton, llae11., 
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men are sworn to have. . . 
W. F. Usr&111 l>ayton, 0., 
Huu.tt COLT, so.,p'n Brld,c, s. Y .• One 
8AKUBL COLT, 0 " 

Cu.lBL&R NASH, WorccAter, Mau., Two 
Horncll1n1lle, N. Y., Ono 0 :w;;;,•K», Osborn, o., Two 

'l'HI! CINCINl'll.t.TI CONVENTION. 

'6t,700 

The "National Convention to Secure tlie Religious 
Amendment of the l:nited States Constitution" was 
held in Thoms' Ilall,Cincinnati,on Wedne~ay Jan.31, 
and Tbursday, Feb. 1. The hall accommodates Bbout 
seven or eight hundred , and was well filled at every 
session of the convention. About two hundred and 
fifty delegates, from ten different States, reported 
themselves. The audiences were in full sympathy 

Well the democratists have been procla1mmg 
equality exalting et1uality, rurnil!hing tools to Tam
many, 0 ; to 8 swann of adventurers, o~t of their faith 
in equality, seeing in the light of their great truth, 
equality, how indi•pensable to t.be commonwealth 
are the wisdom of fools and the virtue of scoundrels; 
Rnd now if they shall b11ve to drink of the beer they 
have brewed, I, who like the beverage 81! little as 
they and have earned it Jess, shall observe the con· 
scqu~nt wry fices, not without a certain gi:lm satis· 
faction . Besides, I foel myself in a degree mdebted 
to those crv.e<l beads. They are bringing to the test 
this looee talk of the modern world, and not au hour 1 

too 800D. Enough of painted half·truthll, held !1P to 
glitter and entice, but in application deftly slipped 
aside into some special sphere, where it is supposed 
that we may safely indulge that sort of sin?Cre lllRk~
iJelief of which human beings, r<mservat1ve or rad1· 
cu.I ~ more capable than could be wished: enough 
of iheoe and thank• even to the insanity that forces 
upon them the test of an unsparing application. 
1tloreover, these new }fohometans of the Intcrnation·. 
al have this merit, exceptioDlll in our times, that they 
are not fl<ldllng at forn1al politics. They mean ejftXt1, 
these men do; and !, who also mean effects, and have 
a disesteem not le8ll tl1&n theirs for political formal· 
ism, with the minds that run, only and 11.lwavs in the 
grooves or political forD18Jism, 8lD half ready. if not 
more than half, to welcome anythinjr which promises 
to break the domination ofthis,-th1", that has blind· 
ed eves and tied bands fBr too long. Liberty and 
equality, supposed to consist in the privilege of in· 
competence 141 be the puppet of knaves at the polis; 
subjection to "despotism," supposed to consist in 
living under good and wholesome laws without go· 
Ing io town-meeting ;-if so be that only the satans 
can sweep these entangiing and choking cobwebs 
aw&y, I submit to the hard necessities of history, and 
11ay, "Let the satans come!" 

1 with the object of the convention, if frequent and 
loud applause is a trustworthy sign of sympathy; RI· 
though it wa~ e\·ident that a minority of those pres· 
ent were attracted only by <'Urirn<ity. The spirit of 
the convention was that of deep earnestness, and Im· 
pressed the attentive observer as indicative of strong 
conY!ctious very sincerely held. It was a note· 
"'orthy circumsllUlce that, comparatively· spe11king, 
very fow women were present. 

Nevertbek'8S I show you a better way. Tliere is a 
good liberty, without which life is infertile, sterile, 
hardly worth havin~; it is tJtat which you democratists 
are taking aw .. y, wb1le you tie us down to a dependence 
upon barbftrous imfulses and chaotic nature•. There 
is a g.iner..ius soda cq·1allty, which pours out bene· 
fit upon a land 1\8 the sun pours light-such an equi
ty as led the Puritans of Massachusetts (no democrats 
they), there iu their wilderness, enduring the utmost 
privation of pioneer life, to endow the politics of the 
world with the richest gift these have received in the 
space of some centuries-with the recognized duty, 
11amcly, of the republic to educate the whole people: 
it is this that you are making les•, while you 1>ress 
your mechanical or supposititious equality into its 
place. Daily through affection for a talse liberty we 
are robbed of the true; daily a false conceit of equali· 
ty, hugest lie ever yet flung in the face of Nt<turc, 
stints the munificence of republican equity; and 
'lneantime each or these spurious ideals is generating 
its own peculiar crn:re, the one running to" free love" 
and chaos, the other to such a system as would make 
all men but equal cogs on a wheel; and if we arc not 
to wait., ai; I will hope and trust we are not, until 
emu shRll 4!rush craze. and sanity arise from their 
ruin, we have just this to do; to put Duty before lib· 
erty and Quality before equality. Through duty and 
discipline make Freedom, tow bich the conceded lib· 
erties of the StRte RDd th066 of the individual shall alike 
c >nduce: be tliol fre00om your ideal. On the other 
hand, say not-All men are aqual-in other worda, 
that whatsoever DlRkes worthiness in men is to be 
thrown out of account: say rather-Worth is the 
fountain of equity, and that fountain it shall be our 
purpose, for lhe behoof of the whole people, to un· 
.. !81. 

To CoRRBaPONOENTS.-The editor or THE hrnEx 
will be absent from Toledo until Feb. 23, and 
all busin6811 requiring his perso111<l attention mu•t be 
poi;l,pODed 1il I hi.R returu. 

From the introductory speech and Heport of the 
General Secretary, it appeared that tho N11tional As· 
sociation (by which the convention was called) has 
at least thirty au:i:iliary associations, each with a 
membership ranging from twenty to three hundred. 
Within the past year nearly two hundred public 
meetings have been held, attended mostly by " large 
and enthusiastic audiences." It was proposed to 
push the work of the As90Ciation with redoubled en· 
ergy ·by distributing trRcts, sending out lecturers, 
holding meetings for public dl:icus;ion, multiplying 
subordinate 11Ssociations, 11uu circulating petitions to 
Congress. The great aim of the Association is to 
prevent the abrogation of Sunday laws, the expulsion 
of the Bible from the schools, and so forth. by so 
amending the United St.,tes Constitution as .. !ft 

place all Christian laws, institutions, and usages in 
our government on an undeniable legal basb1 in the 
fundamental law or the nation." 

From the Report of the Executive Committee it 
Bppcared that ten thousand copies of the proceedings 
of the Philadelpbiaconvcntiou have been gratuitously 
distributed; thl\ta Gcneral 8ecretary (Rev.D. McAllis
ter) has been appointed, with R salary of t2,500; that 
a long and elaborate paper by Prot: Tayler Lewis, of 
Union College, in advocacy of the ideas and objects 
of the Association, will soou be published; that the 
number of the Execnt i ve Committee is recommended 
to be increased to twenty-five, besides including all 
presidents of auxiliary aasociations; th11t f•J, 177 h&ve 
been rai.ed the past year by the Association, and that 
a balance of over f90 remains io the treasury. Near· 
Jy f1800 were raised at this Convention. 

The Busine"" Committee recommended that the 
delegates to this convent.ion hold meetings in their 
respective localities to ratify the resolutions adopted 
at Cincinnati; Lhat twenty tlmu81\nd copies of the 
proceedings of this convention be published in tract 
form; and that the friends of the Association be 
urg..'11 to form auxiliary 88110clation<. All tht..'Se rec· 
omm«.ndalions were "'1op\e<I. 

&""!red That as the disregard of seund theo" 
always l~s to miAChievous practical results, so in 
this case the failure of our nation to acknowledge, in 
its organic law, its relation to God and his moral 
laws as a Christian nation, bas fostered the theory 
that ~vemment bas nothing to do with religion but 
let it alone, and that consequently State laws in favor 
of the Sabbath, Christian marriage, and the use o( 
th.i Bib:e in the schools are unconstituti'>nal. 

JlP.JJolwl That we rucogni7.e the neoeseity of com . 
plete ha~ony between our written Conatitution sod 
the actual facts of our Dl\tional life; and we maintain 
that the true way to effect this undoubted hannony 
ii; not to expel the Bible and all Idea of God and re· 
ligion from our schools, abro!(llte laws enforcing 
<:hristian mornlity, and abolish all devout obaerv· 
ances io connection with government, but lo insert 
an explicit acknowledg01ent of God and the Bible in 
our fundiunental law. 

&,.ol,,.,d, That the propo~ religious &1Dendment, 
so far from tending to a umon of Church sod St&te, 
is directly oppoRed to such union, inasmuch as it 
recogniws the nation's own relations to God, and 
insists that the nation should acknowledi!l theee re
lutions for itself, and not through the lllellium of any 
Church esi.blishment. 

As most of our readere probably know throu~h the 
daily papers, we asked and obtained the privilege of 
making a remonstMnce against the object for which 
the cJnvention was held. This was done In stricteat 
compliance with the rulllll of parliluncntary decorum, 
and not, as unjustly represented in some of the re· 
ports, by way of intrusion or disturbance. Believing 
the introductorv statement of the General &-cretary 
to have been ~ade in good faith, that '"all that the 
friends of this movement desire is to have this maL· 
ter discussed in the arena of fair, open debate," we 

waited until there wa~ a pause in the business pro· 
ceedings,. and then said :.,-".Mr. Chairman, I d~.sire. 
through you, to a•k the convention whether it is 
willing to listen to a brief and respectful remon· 

' strancc against the further proSt..>cution of the object 
for whir.h the convention ha~ been called." The 
tem1>0rary Chl\irman, Prof. Stoddaril, d.iclined to put 
this question on the ground that the convention bad 
not been pennanently orgnni7.ed. In this decision 
we of course ae<111iesccd, and !111t down. After Judge 
Hagans, the pennanent Chairman, had taken the 
chair, we put the same question again, anti quietly 
accepted the final decision that we should reduce the 
remonsttance to writing, without "appealing from 
the chair," as was represented. 

Our first impression was that the writlrn wrnon· 
strance would never be bcnnl from, after once being 
handed to the Business ('ommitt•,e. Rut we bad 
been so favorably impressed by the ~pirit and man· 
ner of almost all of the leading men of the con'l"en· 
tion (there were one or two exceptions), tltat we wen' 
unwilling to form tltis opinion hastily, ancl therefor<' 

: •Onght an interview with one of the Bubi11ess ('om· 
miltec, Hev. Mr. :Miliii.,'lln, bctw..-cn two of the srs· 
•ion•. He very courteously explained thRt the Com· 
mittec had intende1l to reud the remonstrnnce, with. a 
reply; but that, if we prefened to speak. the pri1"i· 
lei.,"' would be cheerfully gnU1ted. It w11s tinttlly ar· 
ranged that the written remonstrance shoultt be 
handed in, and that an opportunity should also be 
IK'Cordcd for a brief oral address. 

\Ve desire hew to express our wan11 aprrt•ciation 
of the frankness, courtesy, and kindliness with which 
we were treat"d by the officers and members of the 
convention ; and to say emphatiC1'lly that we found 
them to be so thoroughly sincere and earnest In tlll!ir 
purpose that they did not fear the effoct of a decided 
but lt:mpemfe protest. This fttct speaks volumes iu 
their prnise. as men of character and couvictions. 
We saw no indimtion of the artful maDRgemcnt 
which characterizes most conwntions. The leading 
men,-Hev. D. :McAllister, Hev. A. )I. Milligan. 
Prof. Hloane, Prof. Stoddard, Prof. Wright, He'·· T. 
P. Stevenson,-impressed us a.• able, clear·headed, 
and thoroughly honest men; and we could not but 
conceive a great respect for their motives and their 
intentions. It is such qualities &.<these In the leaders 
of the movement that give it its most formidable 
character. They have definite and consistent ideas; 
they perceive the logical connection of these ideas, 
and advocate them in a ve -~gent and ppwcrful 
manner; am! they pro1e»e t.o ptii<b t!i•l!i}wl de· 
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termination and zeal. Concede their premleea, and 
it la Im poealhle to deny their conclusions ; and since 
tbeee premises are axiolllfttic truths with the great 
majority of Protestant ChristiRns, the elfect of the 
vigorous campaign on which they are entering can
not be small or despicable. The very respect with • 
whieb we were compelled t.o reg;ud them only in
cre&ae& our sense of the evils which lie germinant lo 
their doctrines; and we came home with the con vie· 
lion that religious liberty In America must do battle 
for its very existence hereafter. The movement in 
..,.. bich these men are engaged has too many elements 
of etrength t.o be contemned by any far-seeing liberal. 
Blindness or sluggisbntl89 t.o-day means slavery w
morrow. Radicalism must pM~ now from thought 
to action, or it will dese"e the oppression that Ilea in 
wait to overwhelm it. 

THE INDEX:. 

or anti-Christian . If I wished to destroy Christianity 
in this country by unscrupulous means, I should 
encourage your attempt in every way/· for the reaction 
you will Cl'Cl\te will open the ey.., o millions to the 
fact that Christianity and freedom are incompatible. 
Rut because you Rre not only Christians, but also fel
low-citi7.ens, fellow-men, and brothers, I appeal to you 
moet earnestly TO BE CONTENT WITH THE EQUAL 
RIGHTS YOU NOW ENJOY B>:FORE THE LAW, without 
seeking to dei>tro;i- the rights of thoee who are not 
Chrilltian• in belief. I appeal to you to make no 
further efforl8 to fan into 11 tl11me the dangeron• fires of 
religions bigotry ; for the confiagration, once kindled, 
you will be pQwerless to control. Rise above the 
temptation to Reek the triumph of your creed by 
political strife, and trust your cause, as I tru•t mine, 
to the power of truth over the human soul. 

- - - ----- - --
TUB PROTEST SPRE&DING. 

Since ou r lust issue, the following additionul lists 
Without further corumcota at present. we append of signatures to the < 'ounter-Pe1ition lu1•·e been ro-

the remonstrance t.o which Rev. Mr. Hl\yo made a celved :-

disingenuous and evasive reply. It was nut read, as From Mr. P. c. Turner , Albany, N. Y .. one bund-
reported, but the substance of it was given extempo· red ano twelve names; from Mr. Wm. A. Wall, New 
raneou.sly lo different language. The opening sen · Bedford, Millis .. twenty names; from Mr. II. S. Hun· 
t.eoce was written with the expecttltlon of not being yan, Concord, Ill ., thirty-six names; from Mr. L. T. 
allowed t.o speak- an expectation afterwards agroea- 1 Tuftl!, Chelsea, Mass., fourteen names; from Mr. 'f. 
bly disappointed by the courtesy and liberality of the , H. Stewart, Kendallville, Ind ., seventy-three names; 
officers of the convention :- from Mr. A. Cochran , Franklin, Pa., one hundred and 

In accordance with the convention's V<>te, I submit twenty-three names; from ~[r. B. S. 'Veils, Oneida, 
the following written remonstrance to the Business 
Committee, although I requested t.he privilege of Ill., eighteen names; from )ir. H. L. Roys, Crom-· 
making an oral one: well, Conn., five names; from Or. q. Pearson , Mt. 

Without casting any reflections upon the motives Pleasant, Iowa, one hundr~cl names; from Rev. N. 
'l\'hich have led to this attempt to Christianl7.e the M. Mann , Hochester, N. Y., two hundred and sixty 
G niktl States Constitution. I wish to enter a moat 
t'IU'lle&t protest against the attempt Itself. I will not names; from Mrs. A. A. Williams, Milwaukee, Wis., 
Inflict a long document on your attention, but confine twenty-two names; from Mr. Hug9 Abdriesseo, Bea· 
mvself t.o a single point of vast practical Importance. ver, Pa., thirty-six nRmes; from Mr. La Roy Sunder-

)f the proposed changes are ever made In the Con-
stitution, their necessary result will be t.o prevent all land, Quincy, JllRSs .• one hundred and thirty.five 
person• except Christian believers from holding any names ; from Mr. JI. E. Parsons, Ashli\ bu la, 0., 
office, civil or military, under the American govern- twenty-eight onmes; from Mr. J . Sedge beer, Paines· 
ment. No honest disbeliever in the newly incorpo- ville, o., one hundred and thirty-seven names; from 
rated doctrines wlll be able to take the oath of alle-
giance required from all UnlWd States omcials and Mr. Wm. Hnpkios, Fremont, Ind., sixty -five names; 
eoldlera. Only Christian believers and dlshoue9t dis· from Mr. C . K. Whipple, Boston, Mass., nine names; 
believers will beablet.otakelt; coosequentlytheeo- from Mr. S. A. James, Kittery, Me., sixteen names; 
tire power of the government, both political snd mill· froni Mr. J. M. Hnll, Lagrange, lnd. , sixty-three 
tary, will be COD8titutionally concentrated in the 
hands ofthnsc who belle.-e, or profess to believe, the names; from Mr. 'J . Whitaker, Kerhonkson, N . Y., 
doctrines thus Incorporated. . nineteen names; from Dr. ,J. B. Dunton, Waverly, 

The ver.Y large portion of the American people who N. Y., seventy-seven names; f1'0m Mr. A. Raymond. 
do not believ" in these doctrine& will th11" be rendered Havana, o., ~ighty names (i ncluding a number of 
incapable of holding office, deprived of all repreoenta-
tion in CongreM and the other brancbee of the national Catholics); from Mr. llfnnton Erwin, Columbiana, 
government, and robbed of-right& which have been 0 .. one hundred ancl niuety-three names (forwa rded 
hitbf'.rto reoognir.ed.,. tbeir11 from the very adoption by Mr. Marius R. Robinson, of Salem, 0.); from Mr. 
of the Con11titution. Tbty will he degraded to a oub- Charles Bonsall, Salem, O ., ouc hundred and seven· 
ject clP111, ruled by an anRtocracy of Chrilltian heliev-
er11. ty-cight names; from Mr. I . W. Graffam, New Bed-

Thil> lllate of thingt1 once eetablished, the" appropri· fonl, lllass., one hundred and twenty-two names; 
ale legialation" by which the new policy mllllt be •us· from Mrs. H. T. Townsend, Tipton. lo•vn, fifteen 
tained will neceAA&rily involve the proacription and names; from Mrs. Lydia A. Bean, Corinna, .Me., six 
BU pp.-ion of free tbonght, free apeech, and a fr"8 
p.-. Whether intended now or not, opp!'MRive per- names; from Mrs. A. l l. Reed, Lowell, Millis., eight 
oecution muAt be the coneequence of the adoption of names ; from.Mr. Eugene Hutchinson, Heeds Ferry, 
thepropoeedamendment. Allyourdisclaimen1ofthe N. H., fourteen names; from Mr. Geo. W. lllusso, 
intent or wish to pel'l!eCllte are utterly idle. The mat- Lynn, Mass., fifty-four names ; from Mr. Geo. Kirk-
ter will not be in your bands. Pereecution will grow 
like a cancer in the body politic jllllt 90 ROOD 89 the wille, Columbus, Kao., thirty names; from Mr. E. V. 
coveted inequality of religious righta once poison• ita Lapham, Morrison, Ill., thirty-one names ; from Mr. 
blood. · Wm. Miller, Lftgrange Co., Ind., fo11y·one names; 

Now I urge you to coooider well the temerity of from Mr. Samuel Smith, Neodesha, Kiu1., fif\y ·eight 
your proposed uaurpation of political power. I wam W · J c· N J 
yon again.•t the pen1 of instigating the Christian part names; from llr. JRs. W. h1w, crsey 1ty, . ., 
of our popnlation to attempt this usurpation. I can· fifty names ; from Mr. Edward L. Crane, Tippecanoe 
tion you against the folly of eupposing that the ma- City, 0 ., one hundred and seventy-seven nl\lllee; 
jority of the people will finally con.sent to thh! subver- from Mr. Snmucl Wills, Cuyahoga Falls, N. Y., 
•ion of their common libertieR. I beg 1ou to count the twimty-ninc Mmes; from Mr. Edwin Hnnt, 13o•ton, 
cost of thi• a~tation before you carry 1t further. It is 
a wild and m"'1ne delusion to expect that the great Mass., twenty names: from Mr. P1'eston Ony, Pom· 
body of freedom·lovcl'R will ever submit voluntarily, pcy, N. Y ., seventy-four names; from Mr. P. Arming· 
or can be made to submit by force, to any Ruch out- too, (..nw rctwc, Kan., sixtc~n mimes; from J\I r. Geo. 
rageou• oppreosion, whether in the name of God or Santee, Port Clint.on , Pa., eighty-nine names·; from 
mao. I make no threat whate,·er, but I .U.te a truth 
fixed as the hills when J say that, before you can car- lllr. Jfred. S. Allen. New Bedford, l'lla•s .. thirty-one 
ry this measure and trample on the freedom of the nnn1es; from lliiss Elin F. Edwn.rds, Cambridgcport, 
people, you will have to wade through l!e88 of blood. Mass., eighteen names; from Mr. R. re. Price, Sen., 
};very man who favvr11 it vote& to precipitate the mOHt o .. xter, Mc., foriy-threc nnmes ; from Gattiker llro•., 
frightful war of modern timeei and it Is •imply pre-
pooteroUR for any of your number to speak of tlie lib- Baraboo, 'Vis., one hundred and thirty n11mes; from 
eralsas "threatening war." J'uu threaten war when llr. E. Hul<ir, Three Rivers, Mich., sixteen names; 
you avow a purpose todeetroy theequalityofreligiOWI t'rom Mr. Jos. T. White, New York cit.y, twenty-one 
right& now guaranteed by the Co1111titution to all Amer- n1tme•; from Mr. Clrns. W. Pierre, Philadelphin, two 
i<.ao citizen•. On the .-ilant in thi• •truggle be all hunrln><l nl\OICS . ' 
the ret1ponaibility of its reiult.< ! 

In the name offreedom, and humanity, llnd JK"U"e, Col. J. 0. Martin report. a "nec-e,,.ful Mass Mcet-
J appeal to you to recognize the real tendencies of your 1 ing at Indianapolis, Ind., on the even ing of Jan. 28, 
enterpri11C, and to abandon it &11 not only hope!-, but in opposition to the Christian movement. " The 
a Loo moot dangeroue to the tranquillity of the land. If 
you are thoughtk«lllt1 favoring a scheme wbOlle •ucoeee weather," he says, " was intensely cold, thermometer 
would be the eetablU.hment of a Chriotian oligarchy six degrees below zero. Had the weather been fa· 
on t.he ruins of tbi• free republic, you will tum away vorable, the ball would not have held the people. The 
from it with horror when rellection bu shown you ita one hundred co piee of Tn 11: INDEX went off like hot 
"''"' u.rue. But if you CW.~11 aim t.o compui d • s - · 
thiA 1111Urpation of power and thiA di.efranchillement of cakee, but did not supply the deman . ' t.irrmg 
all but Chrietian believers, notwitbslandingtbe ioevi- epeecbes were made by Rev. S. 8. Hunting, Weetern 
table calamities involved, JOU will, if u hona¢ and Secretary of the American Unitarian AISOCiation (who 
..._ u I believe yon to be, point out to the people ohould evidently take in hand hie refractory 111bordi· 
the aby.a that 1awns before their feet. Of thi1 be eur&- M · h' I' Th 
tbeN are milhou of men in America who will never Date of Cincinnati), :ind by Col. artin lDll8 " e 
~ w be "'*1 by an 1>ligarchy, whl'tber Chrilltlao )aUer juotly ca.llcd tbi.8 movement" II rank t.-.on to 
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the Conetitution ae was ever hatched in a Southern Se
ceseion Convention." According to the Indianapolis 
&ntiml, "the nudience was composed mORtly of ad· 
herenta of the liberal church , with a few Jewish citi
r.en•, and was a remarkably intellectual-looking crowd." 
The meeting bad .,.pecial significance from the fact 
that the Mayor of Indianapolis had appended hio 
name to the cnll for the Cincinnati Convention ; and 
Col. Martin write& be has already over five hundred 
names on the counter·petition. Too ma11y Auch meet
ings cannot be hel_d_._ ..._ __ 

THIE .JEWEL CON!ill!i"I'ENCY. 

All professions and clt1sses of persons do their full 
share Lo\Ynrds proving how rare a "jewel" consist
ency is both in thought and in action. Theological 
and ecclesiR:ltical bodies do not perhaps illu•lrate its 
rarity more than do otller orgnnizutions. Yet, as 
theological and ecclesisticnl bodies profess to aim at 
absolute truth and rectitude, any violation of con
sistency in their statements t1nd method• is moro 
glaringly apparent than It is in Qther cases. 

Of ecclesiastk'al inconsistency I remember no more 
notable exau{ple than one that was furnished by the 
State Convention of the Methodist denomination re
cently held in Syracuse, N. Y. The question of read
ing the Bible a~ a devotional exercise in the public 
schools was discussed. The result of t.l1e discussion 
was the passage of a resolution to the effect that the 
Bible ought to be retained in the public ·schools. 
But immediRtely upon this resolution, another l'CllO

lntion was voted upon and passed, that no money 
raiS<.'<I by public taxation ought t-0 be appropriated to 
the support of sectarian schools. These two resolu
tions, clearly, are antagonistic to each other. The 
fi!1lt of them makes U1e schools sectarian,-not, per
haps, as between one Protestant sect and another, 
but as between the Catholics and tl.e P,rotestanta, 
and as between the Protestants and a large body of 
liberal people who do not believe in reading the Bi
ble as the inspit'ed word of God. &> Jong as the 
Bible is read in the public schools as n devotional 
exerci•e, the schools, to a CP. rtain extent, arc used to 
incnlcate certain religious views, and to tlmt extent 
are sectarian. In their first resolution, therefore, the 
.Methodist•, by voting for the Bible in the public 
school•, Yoted that the public schools should be sec
tarian; while in their scoond resolution, they voted 
thnt no public money ought t.o be permitted to be 
used for sectarian schools! IL would be well if they 
would now inform the public bow, if the condition• 
of both these resolutions were to be acted upon, the 
public schools would be supported, or bow there 
would be any public school• at all. 

The ecclesiastical inconsistency of the Mctbodis t>1-
on this particular question was still further illus
trated in this same convention, when t.he fact, well 
known in the denomination, came to be talked about, 
that they had just received, by vote and ta.ntion of 
the city of Syracuse, $100,000 t.owards the endow
ment of the University which the denomiuntion is 
about lo establish iu that city. So eager, indeed, 
were they i. get this appropriation from the public 
treasury of Syracuse for their college, that I under
stand they went t.o the Legislature at· .A.lbuny to 
secure some special legislation for it, U1cre having 
been so'me wise provision, either in the conl!lilution 
or sll\lutes of the State, forbidding towns to appro
priate •Qooey fur such purposes. Perhaps the J\Ieth
ooist• will claim that the Syracuse Univer•ity is not 
to be scctarian,-by "hich, however, they will mean 
that it is t.o be open to stu<k1us of all dcoomiD11tions 
on equal tenns, not that its board of TrusltM nor Its 
f11culty of Profe.•ori is to be thus open. Wheo a 
de1w111iruzt-ion shows so much zeal in founding a col
lege, it expects to gain svme denomim1tioual advan
tage,-cxpects, at least, t.o keep the control gf the 
college when founded; if not, the millenium is 
nearer at hand tbnn I have been wont to think. 

A new invention is oomin11: into use for attaching: 
the separate cars of a train togoU1er. Instead of the 
"loose coupling" that bas been In vogue, the Im· 
proved method hold• the cars closely together, and, 
it is claimed, will prevent the jerk and jar now inci
dent t.o starting and st.oppiog &. traid', and very greatly 
diminish the chances of the horrible accident of 
"telescoping." It is evident that our ecclcsinstical 
brethren need some imp1'0ved method for "coupling" 
their l'C80lutioos together. Such "looae coupling" "" 
that shown by the Methodists at Syracuse is ominous. 
rr their tralo could be started at all under such con
ditions, one resolntion would certainly "telesoope" 
the otber before they were far on their joumo,v. 

VI. J . P-. 

________________ Qigitizednv-Goog I e 
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WOBD8 .t.ND WORDl!'IES8. 

I have spent some minutes in trying to think of a 
better term than "wordiness" for what I wish to de
scribe; but "wordiness" will do, if it be understood 
to mean the empty and idle use of words, and not 
their redundancy merely. To employ more words 
than are necessary to convey one's meaning is a fault 
which is pardonable in speakers who have little to 
say and much time to say it in; but the idle, thought
less employment of good words is a fault that neither 
the genius of language nor the genius of thought can 
forgive. A strict obsernnce of the meaning of lan
guage would perhaps do as much as anything to cor
rect errors of inteiiigence. We have no right to . 
make language a refuge from thought; to palm off 1 

phrases in place of sense ; to cheat ourselves and our 
neighbors with loose statements which we cannot 
jllStify to reason, and which a moment's thought 
would prevent our using. If teachers of religion, for 
example, would think what they mean when they 
speak such words as Sllvior, Redeemer, Lord, Mas
ter, how many would ever speak them? Unitarian
ism sins continually after this cuttle-fish fashion,-a 
fashion that has become so wide spread and inveter
ate that even the most honest men allow themselves 
to be betrayed into following it. 

THE INDEX . 

raged round other names is simply due '? the ~ircwn· 
stance that the claim was never urged Ill their ca.'!e. 
They never were supposed to draw their inspiration 

from Christianity. 
But the Protean phl'Wle, the verit.Kble chameleon of 

a tenn, the prismatic, kaleidoscopic word of the sent
ence above quoted is "Christianity." Until some
body will infonn us precisely wi111t that means, we 
have no right to predicate anything of it. Say "lb
manism," and we understand what is signified. Say 
"Anglicanism," and the sense is plain. Say "Calvin
ism," or uLutheranism," or "Mcthodlsn1," or "So
cinianism," and a term is used that has a distinct 
meaning, But one might ns well say "Europe," or 
"Mirldie Ages," or "Indo-Germanic Races," or "An
tiquity," ns say "Christianity." It is as vague as 
"Positivism," which ail the eminent scientific men 
are defining themselves away from, but which a 
large-minded public cordially invites them all to ac
cept. The tenn "Christianity" is grievolll!ly OYer
worked by our "Liberal" friends, who find it e con
venient cover for tbeir intellectual vagaries. It u 
convenient; but convenience does not wholly excuse 
nonsensicalness. 

O. B. F . 

------~----- --
tlOW TBB tlBBD. 

The latest example of this common failing, nnd the 
one that bas provoked this comment, occurs in Dr. The" Impeachment of Christianity," published in 
Clarke's sermon on Mr. Hepworth's remarkable per- the first number of the third volttme of T11E INDEX, 
formance in theological terg!Yersation. In this has been electrotyped, and an edition of Ten Thou· 
more than sufficient treatment of the slightest po<iSi- sand Copies will be immediately printed in the fonn 
hie theme, the able man relll&l'ks: "Christ's inftu· ofa cheap tract for gratuitous distribution. It is in-
ence is the motive power in human progress. tended to circulate One Hundred Thousand Copies 
Science, art, literature, are all elevated and vitalil!e<l during the current year. In order to accompliBh this 
by Christianity, and without it would droop and purpose, we must rely upon the co-operation of our 
die." The sentiment is familiar; we have met with active sympathizers. Packages of these tracts, con-
it many times before, and it has a fine sound. It taining any desired number of copies, will be mailed 
seems to mean somethiRg too. The words, however, to any address on receipt of enough money to defray 
are all indefinite. If science be taken as meaning postage, and whatever additional sums, large or 
physical science or metaphysical, physiology or psy- small, the generosity of distributors may prompt them 
chology, the results or tendencies of positive research to add . . Of course, money will be needed to carry out 
in any direction, the statement is so far from the our intentions; but we urge every one who believes 
truth that it speak• the precise opposite of the truth. that this tract will do good, and who is willing to 
Christianity, the Christianity of nine hundred 1md distribute copies of it, to sentl in 11n ortlcr at once, 
ninety-nine ont of every thousand Christian8 , die- even if unable to donate more than the simple post-
avows ail sympathy with science, is afraid of it, nnd age anrl the time required for distribution. Do not 
does its best to check its advance. he9itate because you cannot give more. We arc con-

What does Dr. Clarke mca:n by nrt? Puinting and vinced t?Ore than ever by the character and object• 
sculpture? Modern painting anr! sculpture hardly of the late Cincinnati convention that such plain 
recogni1,e the existence of Christianity. Here .and speech a.q thL~ trnct contains is greatly needed at the 
there a solitary painter like Overbeck or lttembucll present time. In tho n111ne of (Jbristianity, a most 
produces Madonnus anrl infant Christs; now and d1l0gero11s attempt i• now m lking to subvert the re-
then an obscure sculptor models a head of .Je•us; but ligious liberties of the American people; and the 
the gmre school of J<'rancc, the historic and romantic ' mighty magic of that name is still powerful over 
schools of Germany, the landscape schools of Eng- , multitudes even of otherwise liberal minds. Let the 
lam! and America, are as unconscious of Christianity world learn th11t tho prote•t me11le agnin.~t Christiani· 
as they are of Buddhism, Mohammedanism or the ty in this age is not made by h1\tred of goodness and 
Petichlsm of Ashantee. They take from it neither of truth, but rather by a love for these that cnn n~ 
their subjects nor their motives, neither their ideals longer be satisfied with shams. Ifo wofullv mis. 

-=-• 
-

' l ·x. B.-CON"UJKllllUnU mwt rvn tho rid of tvpogta~ 
1 """"'· TIW utmo1t car< IDIU lu ta.Un 1<> <HIOltl tlum; but..,,_ 
1 gJUr no IJ1IJC' !DUI bt 1parotl I<> Errata. 
I' N. B.-Jlleglblr rorUt•n artlclu1land o .. ry poor <"4AatJ 
' ,,..bllcatlon. 

ANOTHER "STUDl' 01' CHRJtlTl.t.:.JTY." 

EDITfH\ OF THE INDEX : -
I would like to add one more study ofChristian

ity to the three made by my friend and brother who-e 
sermon you print on the first pllgC of your paper in 
your number for Jan. 20th. It was so novel and so foU 
of suggestion that I am sure you will be glad to print 
my account of ii, if I can make it at ail as interesting 
as the thing was I want to describe. 

We had been drifting rather than travelling through 
Belgium and Germany last summer, with a little 
maid for whom we wanted to find the fountain or 
health. We did not find it; and "°• when we got to 
Lucerne, we said-"goin.it round will not answer · we 
will see what sitting still will do." Then we we~t to 
the "Schwan," the best hotel I ever found any where, 
and settled down. W anderi~ about the pretty old 
town, I came across a hand btl\ in English, setting 
forth the fact that on the next Sunday di vine service 
would be held in the church of St. Mary, with a ser
mon by a Free Kirk minister. I made up my miDd 
to go to that service the moment I read the notice . 
for 8t. Mary is a Romish church antique and Jllll'l'; 
and to hear a sermon there by one of the household 
of John Knox must be one of the things which come 
once in a life-time. 

I found one of our Chicago ministers at \he hot.I. 
A Baptist told him of my ·•great find," so we agret<l 
to go together. The church, I suppose,may hold three 
thousand people; the congregation, includmg the sex
ton, counted up to nineteen. All the things theCbun:b 
of Rome ties to were left as they had been the last time 
mass was celebrated in the building. The preacher'1 
desk stood a little out of line with the altar, om 
which they had put a sort of cover; otherwise the 
nest the stout refom1er would have harried, if he 
had been living, that he might get rid of the crows, 
was entirelr as the "ocarlet woman" would have had 
it for her "1dolatrie;i." There was a hymn to begin thll 
service in which we all joined, a l~sson, a prayer, 
another hymn, and then a sermon. Subject :-"Tbe 
Example of C'hriot." 

I expected, of course, to hear a discourse within the 
wel\-guunleJ lines of the Kirk-Presbyterian to lbe 
back bone and &otch at th11t. I was •ureJ.here would 
be open or covert itllusions to the one great enemy of 
evungelical truth tho Scotch Church bill! fought for 
three hundred yearB as a certain quadruped fights the 
mttie snake. What I did hear was so broad so inclu
sive, and so sweet of spirit, thut, when the 'man was 
~.hro~gh with his service, I went up to him,and !!aid :-
I th1~k h~-duy I hitve seen one of the fir.t gleams of 

the ~ullemum. I have witnessed a Preobyterian acr
vlcc m u Hom11n Catholic church and heard a sennoo 
acceptable in every way to a i:nilllriun minister." 
On which we shook baud• , and the preucher sait!
"I am vcrr glad to hear it." 

One pomt in particular I treasmctl of the eennon. 
i The preacher came to speak of miracles. "Now," l 

said, "he will ce~uiuiy put his foot in it." He proved 
th11t he knew hts ground better than I did. "The 
ag.e of miracles," he said, ' '•ome people claim is over 
tius many a huuilrcd years · believe me clear bearers , 
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nor their aims. Naturalism pure nod simple, and judges that tract who thinks it has no high~r aim 
humanitarianism cquuily simple anrl pure, are the than to "make a sensation." It wns meant to tell ' 
inspiration of modem art, in its re;thetic aspects. Of needed truth so plainly that it must be heard. And 

that is a mist~1kc. The age of mirncl~ is yet wilh 
ns, and there ts no tiwiug out of its wonders. If you 
euspect there is: go into the first infirmary for the 

the useful arts or the decorative arts nothin" need be it "cal be heard. All we ask is-gioe U a ch<1na. 
snirl, for it will not he pretended that ins~itutes of 
technology or schools of design, or cabinet and furni
tnre warehouses, or wood·carving or ornamentul 
paper-hanging, would drop out of existence with the 
current theology; that a change in the tone oi piety ' 
would chill to death the inventive genius thi;t gives 
birth to the rich designs of plastic beauty. 

"Literature" is a term still more indefinite than 
"art." Certain kinds of literature wonid droop and 
die wit~out ~he vitalizing influence of Christianity ; 
dogmat1cal literature, for instance; polemical litera
ture; panenetical or pulpit literature, a large depart
ment of sentimental li'.erature, pious fictions, wishy
wsi:hy poems and hymns, books or lunguishing de
votion. But most of this is not classed under the 
general na~e "literature" at all, but is set apart in a 
place by itself. If we descend to particulars, Dr. 
~larke'e assertion disappears in vagueness. Modern 
ht.craturo expresses the modem mind, and the live 
mmd of to-day is not consciously and couscientiousiv 
"Christian." To 0epecify would be tedious w· 
"'.ish _Dr. Cln.rke would specify the lea.ding. poets~ 
h1storl8ns, philosophers, essayists, biographers, nar
rators of travel, dramatists, song-writers, novelists, of 
any country, who go to Christianity for their ideas 
or th_eir sentiments. Mr. Dickens• name will occur 
to him at once, but the bare men lion of his name 
~lls the acrid controYersy which raged rounrl 
tlus very point. Thllt a similar controversy ltas not 

. It is but !.u~t to acknowledge publicly our obliga
tion lo the '\' oung Men's Chri~tian Aseociution" for 
stampin&: and forwarding to THE INDEX Office, In 
two cases, letters that had heen mailed by the send
ers unstamped. One of these letters contained a 
very large sum of money in bank bills, which would 
probably never h11vo i>!Jen heard from, if sent to the 
Dead Letter Office at Washington. If they_ M. c. 
A. sought only to do good in this pmclic1i manner 
it might be a great benefit to the world; and thougl; 
we have not n particle of sympathv with its theologi
cal spirit or purposes, we are giwt to express our 
he~rty appreciation of all the practical ·good it docs. 
It is ne~dless ~add that more than enough money 
was remitted lo 1t from this Office to pay the postage 
on the letters thus forwarded. • 

-- -- ~----

We nre very glad to print elsewhere a beautiful 
letter from Rev. Robert Collyer, of Chicago, who 
seems to hav~a perfect right to te!i the story about 
the raspbemes, when we are informed that in the 
burning of his own home during that awful ftrc last 
l\t1tumn, he forgot to save his own manuscripts and 
books, ~ut saved all his children's little playthings. 

We hsten very attentively to what such a man 118 
that hl\8 to say about religion. 

Prefit pleases for an hour. But self-respect plea.,ea 
forever. 

- - - - =-== -----·--- .....-.L- ....: ~ ·--.---

cy~ you may hght on, and wutch what they are 
domg. There they are restoring sight to the blind, 
and of the car the~· are opening the last path to the 
soul. T_hey arc still making the lame walk, castiD;& 
ou~ dc\,ls,_ and raising the dead; for not 11 soul .1s 
qmckened mto a new life in which you do not w1t
nesa th~t marvel. And so through the whole tale_of 
what t!us great example did; those who follow h1w 
are do_1'!g ~he S111!1c thing, and doing what be did . in 
the sp111t m which he wrought is to live a Chnst
Iike life." 

There was much more in the sennon of the 511111e 
!urge pattern. · 

"How dill you like it f ' I said to the Baptist bro· 
th!'r as.~-e came away. "Very much indeed," he re
phed; 1t was 11 capital sermon." 

And so many 11 time since then I have thought of 
that unlc111e sem1on, and how indeed that day there 
was a new Vatholic service in the old Catholic 
church; and whut a gmud thing it would be if this 
could be brought about everywhere. Only one little 
thing hurt ml', und the preacher WllS not to blame for 
that. There WtLS one little group rather to itself of 
more thl\n ordinary devoutness. They also stopped 
at. the "Schwan," and had the next room to ours. 
They "'.ere wonderful at prayer and reading the scrip
~ures night and morning. Only, to hear their tones 
Ill_ both exerci"611, you would think they were just 
gomg. to be hung. One day, at the table, there was 
one dish of l'lllipbcrries. Our little sick maid watched 
them as they came round with eager eyes, and they 
held out wonderlully, for the guests knew these were 
ull we should get that day, so large and fine. There 
were three or four still between us and the prize, 
when the raspberries got to our praying neighbors. 
They never got any further The sister shut her 
eyes as if she would a.9k ~f!,w blessing and took 
about a third of what was 'here. h· ~~ ·IJe _iook 
anotber third and. h'e · ilie res 11\t &It• · Ul lllL Cl 



THE INDEX:. 

plate of the young person they had with them. Au~ jectcd it, becoming Spiritualists but refusing to be 
then the mother of our little invalid drew a long I Spiritists. The real Splrltisl superstition is rapidly 
breath, am! said iu a whisper :• "Well, I declare!" losing what hold it has bad upon re•pcctable mind•, 

Somehow after that I ultered the member.hill of and will soon stand just where It belong!<, by the 
our holy Catholic Church. I had ao idea that, i the side of the other forms of obscure and low human 
great soul we had been hearing about had sat with , cxp11ricocc, excepting only the very curious and 
US :It meal, he WOUid have Seen & rir Of Wistful eyes I SOOICtifllCS VCry Useful CX&mples Of abnormal COOdi• 
about four place• to W• right, am l?'lssed the raop· tion made to confer exceptional and alm011t preter· 
berries so far. I felt sure the brave httlc sermon bad natural service. 
mi11SCd its mnrk. Christ wa. no ensam,)lc to what And this accords witl1 all that history and science 
some of our Western people rail "them praying mcm· teach us of the place of dealing with splril8. Both 
hers." Rather he wa. an incubu•, a pamly•is, an medicine and mental philosophy advise us to desire 
argument for their unehristly greed; aml after that, a sound miud in a sound body. And tbe knowledge 
when we heard the old outcries of unworthiness, and of savRge man furni•becl by such a work as Tylor's 
the claim to be counted dust, <lro>1S, worms, and so "Primitive Culture," recently published in London, 
on, I said to mysclf-"I guess you are nc1\rer right shows that at that low level of culture the Spirltist 
than you would like to believe, after nil." method bas been universsl. Disturbance of normal 

Yours, physical CC'ndition.'! is a condition of the Spiritist 
method. Decided diacasc commonly favors the 
method. Savage history attests the same fact, and 
shows us a vigor and prevalence of the method un· 
known in even the modern revival of it. 

ltonRRT Cor.L\'.F.11. 

!IPIBITl8111 AND 8PIBITU.4.LllUI. 

HY llEV. F:DW ARO ('. TOWlrn. 

Hr. Charles Foster, the noted Test Medium, whom 
we vioiled a few years •ince with a good deal ol' Mtis· 
faction, said to us :-"You know all about the iTUid~ 
of Spiritualism, and can have anything out of heaven 
that you want; it is the out.,·~ only of S1>irituali•m 
which you need to examine." 

That "outside of Spirltuali•m" we call by the more 
accurate nnmc of ~ PllUTtsM. It consists in deal· 
Ing with spirits; the use of pbcuomcual 1nanif~sta· 
tlons; and canuot 1•roperly be called spiritual, be· 
cause It takes the matter ou its matcrilll side, by its 
strictl,r materialistic aspects. Veracious and legiti· 
mate 1t DU\}' be, taken just as it i•, as a dealing with 
material s1~s and forms, believed to represent 
spirits, but 11 cannot fairly pretend to be spiritual. 
A strict Spiritualism must refer to non-material as
pects of the ruatter,-to spirits not visible or tsn~
ble, and to a •pirit world embracing this world With 
Influences which are direct upon the inner man, with· 
out outer sign. 

We have the fullest faith in strict Spiritualism, the 
nearness to us and intluencc upon 118 of a world of 
spirits, in a purely spiritual manner, by cootsct, with· 
out outward sign, with the inner man. We ascribe 
special providence and particular guidance, in both 
of which we have constant and profouutl faith, to 
spiritual agencic•. But we do not believe that these 
agencies usually give, even to the mind intluencecl, 
any sure mental sign, much less any outward sign. 
On the contrary, our firm opinion is that looking for 
even inward sign,, or even looking for and depend· 
Ing on the ~endes themsclve•, is a hindrance f111· 
more than it 1s a help, and that those will most fool 
the guidanlX', and protit by the providenre, of spirits, 
•~lw ntter look that llJ>lf/, who always use as best they 
can their ordinary f11eulties, and who leave to unseen 
agtincics to work 8s they will in unseen ways. 

It cannot be, therefore, that Spiritism is to be the 
method of the future, or is to have any place Rmong 
respect.Able methods, save in very exceptional In· 
stances. This opiuion we give after reading Hon. 
Hobert Dale Owen's new work, "The Debatable 
!..and between This World and the Next," In which 
he argues for Spiritism as the last and best method 
of faith, and the perfection of IJhristian enlighten
ment. We took up the work with considerable ex· 
pcctstion, and used as much pains as possible to ftud 
a good case, but to no purpose. An irre{lressible dis· 
gust grew upon us as we read, and we laid down the 
volume with the determination never to make an
other etfort to find ~ood in 8plritbm. All the good 
there is, is in the Sp1ritual!Rm pure and simple wnich 
has oo necessary connection with Spiritism, and to 
which Spiritism Is far more likely to be a hindrance 
than a help. · 

A ClVALIFICA'l'ION. 

BosTON, Jan. 111, 1872. 
I notice that, in an article on "The Christian Con

spiracy," in THE INDEX No. 108, you say:-" But 
their belief, which is the conslsteut application of 
Christian ideas to civil government, shows that Cl1rW· 
u111it11 itlelf ia uru:onafitutional, and can never he 
adapted to democratic institutions." 

I think it Is only enfr>rr.«J Obristiaoity that can be 
, p1·operly called uuconstitutlonal. 
' Voluntary Christianity, as well as voluntary Bud· 

dhism or voluntary Atheism, is as constitutional as 
kicking football . 

H. N. S. 
[True. But a con•isteut Christian cannot help tak· 

ing you for his football; which is uncoostltutional.
};o. I ----·---KBBP ALL TRUTH. 

1'h~ g<Hh hau pruphef•; iu other words, unseen in· 
telligenccs <lo not like to be observed io their com-
ing, and to have their work announced to the curious .~Nll Annon, Mich., Jan. 17, 1872. 
ear or eye of the outward man; whkh, again, is but M ll . .\ nno·r :-
another way of saying that unsccu iufloences work Your 11bly·handled sheet is, I think, doing much 
wost cfllcicntly on minds which ha\"e least of the good in opening the eyes of people to the dark side 
curiosity of mere sense and flesh. It is fl1ought of much that is misnamed "Christiauity." It is a 
which these influences t11u best co·operate with, tlu strontt illttstration of what can be said in behalf of 
thinking mi11d, emancipated from the limitatlous of principles long considered dangeroll8 and indefensi· 
outward ..euse; using sense, I.Int not rc•traincd or bie. • 
held from free thought lly it. .~narchy in government, crime io 11-0ciety, and 

While, then, we believe fully in Spiritualism, along laxity in morals have ever been considered by the 
with millirins who hs•·c a like spirit1111l faith, we do sects as the legitimate product of free religloUB ideas; 
not at all llclieve itt Hpiritism, or dt•11ling with spirits ,·ice and misery, irresponsibility and excess, as syn· 
through materittl sign~. but cousider ibis about the onynwus with the theories you hold. That men can 
lowest posslhle method of faith, just suited to the dissent from "the traditions of their fathers without 
savage level of culture whei"C we !ind it to have been imperilll11g society and religion in one common ruin, 
univers1d, and to the production In our dny of a ,·ery 1 is uow so evident that the most creed·bouod mirht 
low and uarrow !!CCI , 11ud of such 11umstrosities 11s , sec it, if they would. 
Free Love aud :\lormoni•m. Still, while discovering &Ill! utilizing much profita· 

The popular Hpiritbm of this 1·ountry has a nttm· I.lie tmth, arc you not throwing nw11.v as worthless 
erical •trcngth of perhaps lrnlf u million. An Eng· much that is still of service in shaping character? 
lish Spiritbt who n·ccntly tn1wll<·d lhnmph the ' Still, while dealing sturdy blows at the crao1ping 
country, and m11de 11 careful •:stinullc. conlu count dogmas of the churches, the insane discussions of the 
only 660,000. Ile douhtlcss mcluded many who theologk11l schools, the superstltioll8 prejudice against 
would refuse to confess 11 lrut• Spiritist rule of faith. ;;cientilic developments, against educated intelligence, 
J11d1,-e Edmond• count• 10,000,000, and .Mr. Owen against philOBOphic research and free religious in · 
7/.00,000. They of course enumentte all who arc, in ; <1uiry,-wbile i;>roclaiming the utmost freedom of 
the oon·spiritist seuse, Spiritualists; 11nd very natu- thought and religion, the sacredness of the individual 
nllly Judge JoA!mond' think• that hP. might well conscience, and the brotherhood or the hwnan race, 
throw in 5,000,000 more, as unconscious or unnvowcd are vou not leaving out of view considerable that Is 
l'pirltualists. There is nothing veracious or l1•giti· essc"ntial not only to Christianity, but to any other 
mate in such a count as this. Of tnte l:ipiritist.,, per· system of ethics that aims to Improve and perfect 
son• who deal wil b m11nifc&h1tions. the numiJcr may , huDlftn n11turc? ls not the ftnn belief io Immortality 
1., fairly e•timatcd llt about half 11 million in thi• e•scnl.illl to a religion that would have an ever-prea· 
country. cot influence o\·er the conduct of the vast mass of 

And no body of belic''<'r' h11s n weuker or mono un- i humanity? The facl that such a belief Is embodied 
c-ertain organic life. It" miuist ry is eheup and •·11· in ull noligions, prove9 much for its reality and neoes· 
~ranl, a sentimental and st'nsationui tK·tticont 11flitir slty. The philm1opbers of Home and the red man of 
m very great 111ut, through fen11lle ll"llOCf!·speaken;, or the woods considered it Invaluable to keep men 
through mf'D "·ho suggest by look and labors dis· straight in this world. The fact that society has 
tressing doublN BM to the S<'X ol their iutirn1itle,. The numerous preventive and punitive institutions, and 
•«cn·dltcd h<'ad of the .ect at thi• momeut is a WO· 1 that go•·ernment has numerous laws and regulations, 
man, dlseast'll in bodv and mind almost to insaoitv, proves that soci11l order collld not e:dst without 
who jn•t now offers lic~lf as the apostle of the mo6t them. The prospect of retribution, however unlm-
ofl"en•ive doctrine of Jo'ree Love 1d1ich can be In · portant, as a motive, it may be lb a cultured few who 
vented. The Morn\On delusion, "·bich authentic love right for ita own sake, is neverthelcsa a power· 
evidenre 1•ro.-e• to have had a Splritiot origin, and to ful stimulus to the moral sense of the great, unphllo· 
be npht'ld now by Rplritlot nwrvcl,, alone otfers 11 sopblc ml\lority. !'low all must confeee that too fre-
parallel to the average degradation of organic SJ>irit· quently cnme J>l'O•l;>Cl'I long, and dlea In-. while 
••m; though in this last, as even in .Mormonism, are virtue groveh in tJUSCry, and la crushed out In COD· 
no Rlllall number of meet excellent persons, who are tempt. If there la no l\Jture, does not God allow the 
not yet COD1'Ciom of the mbcreble delusion which gr<>898at injustice? Aye, may we not well 1111lr.-h 
r.b1•nomenal "Rpirituali•m" rrally is. Such persons there a <Jod, la there anything! Truly, many ac· 
a T~ry grcal numh<'MI have trie<I Spirltism and re· 1 tioms reociTe a portion or tlielr rewarde or punieh· 
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ments here, while m11Dy we have no reason to believe 
receive a tithe. Will God, at death, annul the eter· 
nal laws of compensation, and put a period to lnflu. 
onces just born? 

D. C. Bn.u•rn. 

~UNDA\'.•SCHOOL 80NG8. 

The New York Sun chooses the following •taD7.at 
from a recent collection of that literature. "]mag· 
lne," says the critic, "the fl11bby souls and 'ulgar im · 
agiuatlons which children must have who are brought 
up on such Sunday-school slop as this:" 

0 boy•! be 1tronr ID Jeou1; 
To toll ror him I& gain; 

And J eeue wrought wltll Jotepll 
With chleel, eaw and plane. 

The lines llclow are for the comfort of cripples:. 
'fhe poor cripple hae a chance for glory, 

Ae good a chance ae yon or Ii 
Chrlet will llateo to hi~ ttory~ 

lie will hear tbe ertpplo' • cry. 
lie alwoy• pltleo po,·erty, 

And ecorntt uot thoee wbo bu·t~ to beg; 
Hle 1i,'l'aco for every • ·oe·1 euftlclont-

One can gu to Hcan~n ¥t'ilh a woodea. leg. 

Of these the 'll"riter says: "This Is lnde<>d consol· 
ing, but we are afraid it is not orthodox. Paul says 
that flesh and blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of 
He11ven. How then can a wooden substitute for flesh 
and blood inherit it? We S118pect that before the au· 
tbor of the above hymn cao make his 'calling and 
election sure,' he will have to show that one can go 
to Heaven with a wooden head."-Amer. Ncwpaper 
~· 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

at F:::1' i~:~P~~~:d~':;".!t~~:r!tgt~cr. :!'fe:~tt !~li'f0g: 
ouo1,.ndcd. TheJ will be resumed l'ebruary ;5. 

---~----

PUBLl8HaB•8 NO"l'ICB8. 

- -~~--

llBCBIVBD. 

LUTt:&JU' OM Tll.I: Sc'IBNCS OF RELIGION. \\"lib a P11por Ob 
Buddhlot Ntblllem, and a Tran•lallon or tho Dharmuapeda 
or ··Patb or Virtue." BJ ll.AX Mu&LLSK. )f . A .• Fellow or 
All Saint• College, Oxlbfd, Corre1pondant de rlnelltut de 
France, Aotbor of ··Leet urea on the Sctcuce of J.an~e ... 
•·cblpe from a German Work.bop," .i.. Now Yerk: 
CRA&LBI &:RIBNSB AND CollPANY. Jtr7t. J2mo. pp. 800. 

lloa• C'RJTIC'llll8 OM DAKWUlf. AMD ADMIMIST&ATIVB NtHIL• 
IOM. By T. H. Hunn, LL.D., I". R. S .• Author or "Lal, 
Sermoo1,'' "K10·1 Piece lo Nature," ••Ortgt.o of Spoclet. 
uc. New York: D. APPLST01' .... n Ce ... &KY, M9 and llG1 
Broadway. 11171. pp. 80. 

A Poernvurr Pam Ea. Being a Serie• or Pamtuar Cun•erea· 
11001 on 1be Rellldon of Humanity. New York: D&'t'ID 
w.......,. .t Co., 7 Warren SI., Room 117. 1871. ltmo. pp. 
187. 

JUJUUI llMJL\8XSD; oa. Taoa&• PAIX& TD At!TBO& 0 .. TD 
LS'IT&BB or Jt'Mtu•, &Jtn TB& D&c.:L.ABATIGJt o' IN1>&PUD
a1<H. \\ .. blngton. D. C.: Joa1< Gan .t Co., Publllben. 
11111. limo. pp. m. 

SsXT1•m•L Raue101C. A Senion by 0 . R. FROTan•••••, 
preached at l.yrtc Ball, Jan. 14. New York : D. G. Fu11-
c11, 17 Astor Place. 1871. 

Two PL111toa• l'Oa .. Ps.ua.. A Noni. 117 Jloim•u CoL· 

::!'~;,~:th°N."! -~~:"'i>~t~~n:i' &,~; ~l~bn~n:;j 
Broad-7. um. 

1"as IUDtoUI Publlebed Jlontbl7. Februan. ltr.t. Boo
ton: Olllce or P1l111lcaUon 90 Brom le Id St. R.00 a Year. · 

OLD un Nsw. February, 11111. Publtobed llontbl7. Boe· 
ton: RoaUTI BllOTlllUll, 148 W .. blnrton St. 

Tu Raua1oue ll.&.o&SD1• &MD lloRTBLT Ra,·mw. Pt'brua.r7. 
11111. Re•. JOJDt H. Jloueo, D. D. Editor. Boeten : LsoK• 
ARD c. BoWUll, Proprietor. No. 8 BeaCOll St. t6.00 a 7ear. 

TH L•Doo'. OwK ll••AJD••· Februa..,., 11171. Jin. JI . Cou 
Bun, Bdltor and Proprietor. Jadlaupoll1, ladtan1. fUO 
a Year. 

Jlolft'llLT llctSllTtlT. Janaa..,. 15, tm. Latca1Tsa A. SAW· 
rn, Bclltorand Pl'oprletor. fl.GO a Year. 

·-y RaPollT or the ~m••I or A(ll'lcultn"' lbr JaH· ;r;. 1m. WaoblJlcto• : Oov11JU1u•T Pau<1'•~• Orr1e11. 
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INDEX .TRACTS 
No. 1.-Tru&lu ror die TlaM, oaRsPRHSNTUn·a PJ;; 

rsaa raox 'l'Bs 1Mos:1: conta101 tbe .. Fifty Amrmatlon• 
and 0 )(odern PrlnclPtca. 11 It gh'ea a b£rd'11-e1e Yiew of 
Freo Religion a1 coowlvod by tho Editor of Tea lNDll, and 

=~:. •i;,:·gu~fill~~1'i>AR;~: ~~-::i:,:t .;bde i~r~~ 
of SPeciea," 11y11, In a letter to lbe Editor not orhdnall11n· 
tended for pobllcatlon, but f'Dh&eqnently antborlzed to be 

::rr;;~f~~te~wtror:_8dm ·~~:.~':b~=~: '!'n~ r:-:i: 
almoet every word." PR1ck-0ne hundred copte1 ~ne 
Dollar, or a lee1 number at the eame rate, namely, One 
Cent a cop,. 

Nfi~CE:!~:f t~eo~1:.1N:o'ffa~ffH°1~n~~t;,'::. ~hn~ 
d8ba1lng character of the popular notloo11 of God, and pre
tenta concemon• or him. that are worthy of the nineteenth 
~°ri.:~nt!: C.&-8tngle copies lPtveCentH; Twedve copie1 

No. 9.-Ledure on tbe Bible, by the lie•. CHAR!, KS 

~~~!~~h~~~~"~1'::i~s~:1 r:~·:~~1 o~~~c~:~~1~fd hi! 
bold and outspoken bereelet1J ts an overwhelming demonstra-

8f3 .~J~g~Nr;~~~~i;;e~~s.errop;.,~!~:: ~~:l:tn1f:i~ t~e t~r~ 
gument are cop1oualy qaotcd, wHh referencee to chapter 
aad NM!e in every fastance; and no abler, fairer, or mort' 
ht~b-toned treatise on the subject can be found in ihe Kn~ 

!!,6pte~a31~n;f~nts ~Ifl~~;;s;;g,1:8 co~~ebo~::. Ven ta i S 
N~. !;~~~1:~~~u:rgf,~~8:t~~1':!:, ~o~ii~~~~!~li!~ 
Z~~~eF~~ ~~ )~:'k~U~0EWac~'.~~f~:·11 vf~izrr.ni/~: 
~1~:~~1;f0o?Ya !p~~~~~~~e~:~1c~g!sk!~ve:f1I>t!l~~irg::~nf 
m1sslonary. PHlOB- Ingle copies 'J'en Cents i Six copies 
Fifty Cents; Twelve coplee One Oo11ar. 

No l5.-" God In tho <Jons tUutlon :" Would It be 
r~ht to Incorporate R e llg lou8 Dog 1ua.s luto 
the United State8 OonotltuUon l By Re•. AHTHIJR 

~· a~!tR~0P~Pos~>d v~~~f g~f Caf~~::a~~~ :~~~ h!1¥;:tlf ~J 
sfates Constitution, which OllQ'.ht lo be circulated lhrouuQ. 
out the country . .P1UCE-8Jnglo Voplea Tun Cduts; slc: 
Coples Finy Centi; Twel\'e Coples One Dollar. 

No. 6.-"The 8abbialli," h1 P.\RKr.R PILLSBL' R Y, I• a 
scathing deuunclallon or abhauirlan "UJ>OriHl1Ion. .Vdw 
~~~~:iiar.art.:E-Siu1'le copiea Tl.la CHntt1

1
; 'l'wdv~ copiod 

No. 7.-"<Jompulsory Education ," hv F. E. ABBOT, 

d~~t~~~~~ocgra~~gr~ ~!s~~rft ~~·~~~~t~oc:.uc~Ti~<!E1~~11~~ 
glocoples Flvo Cents; Twelve copies Flny t'ent•. 

No. 8.-Tbe Preoent H eave n , by 0. B. l'ROTIU!'IG· 
HAM, 16 a elngultirly fc.llcltouo lreat1utmt or 11 subject that 
~'!~~'J!.~t~o°p{:~Y~~: ·ee:~~CE -Single copte~ Five Centi! i 

No. 9.-The Clarl• llan Ame ndme n t, by l". I!. ABBOT 
contalntS In (ult the Call for the Cincinnati C:onYcutton ol 
the ••National Rt'form As!oclatJon, 11 which proposes to In
terpolate the E\·augelfcul Cbrli;tifln Cret·d In the U.S. Vou
itltntlon,--tbe Jlet or its moet promlnC'ot supportors.-ond 
a tnll cxpoenre or the dan l't~roue aud rcvolu1!onnry cbaroc
ter or the mo•em1 nt. PRi'CE-S1ngle CoJ,1ics Fl\·e Cent&· 
Twelve CopleP, Fifty Coots. ' ' 

.ALtn, Tile Bible Arg un1e nt Agalo"t 'Vo nian 
Stated And A1un.ver ed fro10 t\ B ible s'and· 
point, a p·1o~eut 1>l.1lphlct hJ A .. J. GHOVER, is for :is.lo 
~twJi~: c~~f:~x0~~b°Ou:;,~ 1cg -Single coploe Ten Cents; 

AddreH, THB llVDBX, 
90 St. Olalr Street, Touno, Ou10. 

BEST THOUGHT OF THE AGE ! 

BOOK RIJYERS "ho wish tne LIVI> BOOKS OF THE 
DAY e&D have their ordc1"15 dll~d promptly by mall pu»t·p,a:i.ld 
by seodlu~ 1be Puhlleher·e price to • ' ' 

HENRY S. STEBBl:\1'!, 

Book11eller and Publl•her, 

TOl.SDO, omo. 

THR WORKS of Dorwta, llnxloy, Spencer, Tyndall, Proc-
Jtorh, P'roode, t'.merl'on, Max Moeller, r.ocky, M. D. Conway 

o n Wel(l,1t, Jamtt• i!'reuruan Clarku Rol>ert C 11 H I ' 
Dale Owen, and •II of \he POPliLAR 'BOOKS up0·rl1°g' o ~ ~· 
conatautly on band. · · ' 

CW- Pato1 L1!!JTs .uro CATu.oao1s l'ent u n Ii 
Oorroopondence and lnqnlrlea •ollclted. po app c•tlon. 

ANY BOOK PUBLISHED Ill' THll UNIT~;o >!TATES 

Sent pool-paid on rocelpt of Price. Addrese 

HENBY 11. 8TEBBINl!I, 

Bookaeller, Toledo. o. 

"A Sucoe11 Every Time." 

l\IERRY'S MUSEUM 
FOB YOUNG PEOPLE ! 

The Gem ot all JaveuUe Kagazlne11. 
-lti<Uz, Wat.rl>vrr co,.. 

.,:tellr:tb!~::SO a year with a duo Stool Ragra•lng/rH' to eve~y 

t~~1!n~!ili'::~~ecg¥~:!nc1aa~~re good reading Cor the price 

-Bagu, Union CUy, Ind 
pr A opeclmen number Of "lilf!RltY'B MUSIWM" with 

, a run ducrlprlon or tbe premium engraviiPg wtll be sen 
r.asa to any &ddre11 • t 

It lo anclr lllnotrated and occnplBI a deld trul It 
There 11 a sprlgbtllneaa aboa.t it that Is excoedln_gly lhairrii7i: • 

-Jaclcoon•llk lnd•P••<k'll • 
Bubocrlbe now for 1!17t and get the November and Doccmbor 

numbers of this year frdt. 

..., ~1l:,"J :i~hj~;:; ~t• oldar members of the family as wel I 

~Jr:O~.i!.1~~~·san PraTW:Uco cal 
le~ AGENTS WANTED I Groatlndocementol Send.for 

101-aJtl!w BORAOS B. FULLKR, Puar,iotlBR, 
14 BrornAold lltreet, Boston. 

- - - -=--· - · - ------

THE INDEX . 

NEW TRACTS, 
Intended to Teach Religion wlthont Snperstl tlon 

11. 

IS. 

u. 
25. 

26. 

28. 

29. 

so. 
SJ. 

SI. 

S8. 

H. 

85. 

36. 

87. 

38. 

Fint Serles, No. 1to20. 

Second Serles, Jullt Publilhed-
Fanallelam 1 ho" dloplayod by well· meaning people 

In their Judgment and acllon re1pectlng religion In 
othere. • 

Let{.onr Faith bonor God., noc ealumnlate 
H m 1 reject all teotlmony that speaks Ill or llod. 

Wbo Wrote Ul a proper and noedfnl Inquiry when 
an unreasonable claJm ta urgtd on the gronod that "it 
ta written . ., ' 

Perlodteal Prayer 1 uk when ron tDant to uk; 

~::. Kib~e!lb::'~i'd~ 1 tb:ene~; a~n~:J;dt,Jntaf ::;r:: 
n.:~.oi:~::l~o~":J~g ~t':,~~a:i~~:::,~~d~·:!~.g-

lcct it; but take ~, too, not to be mleled ln regard 
to ft. 

Pennr-wi-, Pound-foollab & to claim divine lo
ep;ration for unworthy lmputatloo ou the divine cb&r· 
actor. 

& Toue-one for faille Teaellen • God urlal,.. 

.i:.f:;! i:;.4n_.::!:C:~~!~ tol ~::d·rlJ g~~e:l meth-
od better thao the Bupposed "pran of ealvatton." 

Prepared to Die a ao anveilioii of some clortcal 
falte pretences. 

''~i:!e~:!~~~::~:t:i~~~ngd~~:tJ!~i'::::~::,: 
O:,hfft=~~~eki4~n:~~~;e~si~k towarde God di-

rectly, not through the dark-stained chorcb-wlndowe. 
Unebllll&'eable 1 will Uod ewr retn1e to welcome 

L:_e, r;~~fa ~n~:t:~:!:~~~ns0i~!e their cbtldren: 
dtd God e\·er lose, ean he loair., h.14 children t 

Time. and 8ea.ona1 two false notloneconsldered; 
one about Friday, one about Sunday. 

Do they really· belleYe IU ca•e• where Orthodoxy 
follow11 tradition In oppm.il1lon ·o Serlptore. 

Tbe BOtlton BeYIYal and lu Leader 1 meth
ods of operation of Rev. A. B. Earle, profeHfonal re
vtva1t1tt. 

THE INDEX, 
A Weelly Paper l>noted to 

FREE REL:IGI:ON. 
PubU.llMJ bf TUE INDEX .ABBOCT.4T10l(, 

TOLROO OFFICE NO. llO, ST. CLAIUT. 
NEW YORK. OFFICE NO. Ill, VESIY 8?. 

THE INDEX ,...., eotabllobed In November, 111118. We Mt 
the friends of the cause It reprc•ent1 to make &edVl.-,.,,lo 
lncreue Ito clrcularlon and n""tulne••· Tbere 11 quite •Jun 
number of penone In almost every commnully, tioth 1D tie 
~::~:e:~::do~ iliti!~: d:n:g b;~s:!l~~:.•acb 1 paper, 11 

N. B. Tbe onb..erlptlon price of Tm: l>rnu: lo ho J>ou..u 
a year tn each and eTory cue. lnNrlabl• '" a4tanu. 

Jr'Complete ftleo of Te• llmu: for 1871, neatl,r bound WI" 
black morocco backs and marbled cover!!-, w11J be malled to 
any addrel!oi' on receipt of II~ and 7S cents pottage, or Miit 

~~i~"rn!:'i~!J~~.r't>!~~n ~ ~r;:;,:~d by the purcu..r. 

LOCAL AUEll'T!!. 

l~~~YRg.pR1fl11~~~~~L.t Co:· Ii ~·~~'J.:'.\"s~.~B.!::!: 
P.\l!K&K l'ILL:<HUl!Y • • • • tlalem, vblo. 

Ul!SERAI, AGl!STS. 

~: ~: 8~rf~ ~;::.~~~If: 
fo~rl1n..!o '::':!,~~· ~~~11\v~'latIB':f..'.'~\~'K~~1!.!i~:!l:,\:'f. 
ty ptr ant. of th•lr 8VR!!l'Rll'TIOSI!. 
~ :.n Ll"ften 11nd C•Jmmnntcatlon! to be addreHed to 

THB lllDEX, 
DBAWSR:Jll, TOLEOO,O. 

TH~r~~~<ir~i~1f~~1.1~ei:!:::.n~!l.i .~~~&!1~· ~~ 
IO cente for a Specimen .Somber. 'Jltf 

PUBLICATIONS 
O>' THE He Bejeeu the Bible: a false chafie refuted, and 

the oppoaslng truth clearly •bown. 
' Free 

EITHER SERIES 80 CE.NTS; BOTH 60 CE.NTS. 
Religious Association. 

AddnlOI CHAI!. K. WHIPPLE 
[~tf.] 19 Pinckney St~ Booton. 

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 
J.07Q, 

o~ and aner ~nnday. Jan. 141h, tm, P&fo\!"t>ng(!!' TrH.lne 
(Clevei'!!!J';!~eeroledo dally (~unday~ cxct'plt.'d) •a followa 

CLEVELAND&; TOLEDO DIVISIOS. 
LEA VE TOLEDO, 

3:00 A. 'M. Atlantic ExprcH East , dally. arrhe11 at Cle\·cland 
&t7:'15 A.111. 
, 6.:ro A. :M. Day Expre~A w111 stop. 1:1t RlmorC'. Fremont, 

Cl)d<', RelJt'VUC', Monro<wtl11>, Norwalk, Town"'cnd, 'Wakeman 
Obe~ltn. E~·rta ~nd Berea, arrlvce at Clu\·eiand •t JO:~ A.!(: 
rc~~i~"1;1~,:eh~;~d~~~~A p~!J'.1'C*"l:I, stop11ing at l\ll 11tatlon8 , 

6:20 P. M. Spt•clal N. Y. E:r.prcl'I~, will Mtop at Fr1..•monr 
C!?'del.. Mon~\·llJr, ~onnlk an<I. ElyriR. arrive8 at Cle\·clanJ 
1' .15 r. M. ~h·eplngcar~ to Bntlalo and Hocbciiter. 
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Had the list of lectures of which thill is one been 
l!Ccn by me before the Invitation of the committee bad 
been accepted, this lecture might not have been given. 
yet I do not regret my acceptance, as I think It would 
be far better if the functions of the men of affairs and 
the men of thought were not so widely separated as 
they are. I trust that what I have to say will not be 
m11rked by too glaring a contra.it with what you are 
accustomed to bear in this ball. It is even an injury 
to a business man in the estim:ttion of some of his 
fellows to attempt an exposition of principles, that 
i;, to popound a theory ; he is at once spoken of 
by so·called practical men 88 a theorist and therefore, 
to be distrusted, in bis judgment. Yet, os has been 
well said by another, tb614e practical men ml)8t abound 
in theories and have one ready to tit every contin· 
gcncy. 

The true dUference between them and thollC whom 
they stigmati7£ u pure theorist.I! is that they are sim· 
ply empirical, not basing their own theories upon llDY 
general principle or upon any wide observation of 
lilct.s. 

'fo propound a true theory in regard to the aff'aira 
of men i• but to attempt to tonnulate the abst1'11Ct or 
general principles upon which men should act, and 
to coml.Jint' in a general statement or rule the resnlt 
of accurate ob11ervation. There mav, of COU1'88, be 
true and fal11e theories; and t81HC thoories of political 
economy have been among the most potent causes of 
the ruin both of men and of nations. 

The f1dse theory of political economv which once 
controlled ncarh· all nations was that· the precious 
ml!tals consthutCd the only true wealth, 11Dd that In 
all commerce what one nation gained another must 
lose. It may seem to you who do not closely obl!Crve 
lhe hablta of thought among bueineas men, tbal. these 
)id <'rrors were long sineo controvened, and have ccas· 

ed to exert any intluence, but you .:ould not mingle for 
a single day, with the so·called practical men of our 
own city, without perceiving that while di11Clt1.iming 
any and all theories, and believing most earnestly 
that they act only from the dictates of experience and 
of absolute knowled,e,they are, many of them,.yet un· 
der the control of the mQ!lt pernicious of all theories, 
in regard to the precious metals and to commerce, 
and only fail in producing di888troue remits because 
the common sense of the mass of the people has gone 
beyond them, and checks their mischief before It bas 
worked out its complete results. This gradual de· 
velopment of common sense cannot fail to be ob· 
IM'rved in all these economic_ questions; were it not 
for thi•, one mi~ht despair. We may hope that some 
of the fallacies 10 regard to trade, such 88 the do~ma 
of protection, which now cause an unjust distr11.Ju· 
tion of wealth, will some time disappear as th.i lwlief 
in witch·craft did, simply because they will become 
as absurd and will need no argument for their refu· 
talion. 

It I• generally assumed that these old errors en· 
tlrely disappeared when Adam 8mith refuted them 
and laid down the fundament.d principles of a science, 
and this Is so far true that it hRB been alleged that 
next to the Billie no book ever printed bas exerted 
so beneficent an lnftuence among men as Adam 
Smith's" Wealth of Nations." 

It may not be said that political economy has yet 
been established and perfected as an exact scle!lce, 
and it is even now held that many of the problems 
which are treated under Its name can never be 
brought within the domain of an exact selence, It 
being claimed that these problems depend too much 
upon the varying influence of human )lllSBion and the 
human will. I cannot see why the same exception 
should not be taken to the science of jurisprudence. and 
I cannotdouht that hereafter certain general princl11l~ 
completely controlling the production and dlstribu· 
tion of wealth, will be evolved and that political econ· 
omy will reach the full authority of an Inductive 
science based upon a sufficient observation of fact.a. 
While this may not yet be admitted as accomplished, 
it must be claimed that certain elements of a science 
have been discovered, and especially need atteutlr,n 
and application to affairs in this 0011ntry at this time. 

In proof of this, It only needs to advert to a few of 
the events in l'e4X'nt hl~tory to prove bow potent for 
evil have been errors In regard to the questions which 
lie within this domain-errors which are now being 
repetiited by os. In our own history the cause• of 
the revolution were, many of them, questions of tax
ation; a little later came the orders in council and 
the embugo; and yet later the question of the tl•h· 
eries-11 questions of politleal economy. At this 
time the Commune and the International, the 
labor question and the eight· hour law, are but pro· 
blems in political economy, for the ao:ution of which 
a p:eneral law must sooner or later be ft111nd, which, 
when found, will constitute a science and be accepted 
by all ; and no rhetorical statements of the hardships 
of those who perform the drudgerv of the world will 
In any manner hasten this solutfon, although they 
m'\y hinder it. 

Let us attempt to define the limits of this possible 
science. It relates to the production and dlstrlbu, 
tion of wealth-of wealth, not in the limited sense in 
which this word is commonly used, as simply a name 
for the large accumulations of a few persona; but of 
wealth in the sense of subsi'ltence and material com· 
fort for the whole people-in the sense of the com· 
mon weal, welfare or wealth of each and all. 
· If It shall be "8id that the department of thought 
which relates to such material and Ignoble things as 
the dally supply of beef and bread, of clothing and 
shelter is but &"'potato gospel" not worthy the atten· 
lion of men ol' high purpose, our rejoinder is, that 
the potato gospel must precede the spiritual, and tb11t 
it is of little use to preach to or to attempt much In· 
atructlon either moral or intellectual for those who 
have not sufficient food or shelter, or who are ardu· 
ouely engaged the livelong day in the effort to gain 
them ; and we also reply that the very thought itl'<llf 
of those who may regard our work with di•taste; 
the very process of intellcction carried on by one of 
the gangli:1. of their brains is but another matllrial 
prooe>1S-anothcr movement of partiele.'1-another 
waste and supplf of what we call matter. We claim 
that we who thmk cotton and cloth, food anti fuel, 
nre eng:\gcd In the Mme function as they whose 
thought iH not so mnterial, and that we are as needful 
88 they to true hannony and the foll rcali1.ation of a 
higher life. Their tboo!?hla arc powers in the land 
and Ideas may be the oiily reality, but unle&!I some 
men give themselves up with all their force to build· 
Ing l'ftilroads, opening rulof's, constructln, machinery 

and operating the very printing pre88Cs by which 
these potent ideas are made to take a visible form, 
tbeee very thoughts mhht fall as dead 11nd be aa 
quickly lost as though th ·y had been spoken lo the 
stone age or among tbe Bushmen. The scholar who 
thinks In the crowd nod is of it-I he preacher who 
knows the aff11irs of daily lite-these are the true 
men· not those who separate themselves and Ignore 
or affect to despl..e the m11terial interests of the world. 
Sometimes I think it would be wholesome If the 
lulty could preach honestly and frankly to tbeelergy. 
We are member• one of another, and while some of 
us are engaged in callings that partake of drudgery, 
and where the dollar influence I• Immediately before 
us and not simply one step removed, others must do 
the work of thinker, preacher and teacher; but we 
are both the fulcrum on which their lever rests and 
the power which they would move by it. By w I 
mean the mn.•s of men engaged In the work of mate· 
rial production, and who constitute the great 11\8811 
of humanity. Jo there no law or science for our fune· 
lion? Are we only to be guided by chance or simple 
expediency with no sure principles by which to teat 
O'.lr action ? 

That such is tht> common idea, comes, I think, 
from the fal>1e estimate of material wealth which 
pervades the prcacbing,-1 will not call It the reli
gion, of the day. Is It not because the Idea Is so 
wide-spread tha•. tile pursuit of wealth cannot be the 
pursuit of welfilre, that we bear so much depreciation 
of the things of this world and so much denunciation 
of money a.~ the root of all e,·IJ ? The want of money 
and of that which money can purchase is the root of 
far mere evil than its posseSBlon, and the pursuit of 
that which money st.ands fer Is the most potent and 
beneficent motor of ciYill1.8tion. No preacher can 
hrnorc this truth without implanting precepts which 
tlie necessarv practice of his bearers will lead them 
to neglect and hence will come,-ye, has oome,-the 
marked separation between religion and life. lf the 
d11ily pursuit of wealth in which all engage,-for 
wealth is but a comparative term,-is sti~ti7.Cd 88 a 
special snare, Inconsistent with true spiritual welfare, 
then men will be only more or less hypocrites, and, 
having engaged in a calling for which they an> n1ore 
or less obliged to excuse themselves on l:!undaya, they 
will ncYer learn that throuab them also the irreat 
creator and controller works for good ends; and they 
will also never learn that self·interest need not be 
selfishness. Now, to each Individual it impnrtsmuch 
what Insight be has into the nature of hl8 function 
In the world. I think no true man <'8ll ever have 
become possessed of even a modernte competence 
without sometimes feeling almost a sense of humilia· 
ti on because he is among those tcho ha~, when there 
are so mRDy who Ji,1u not; and many a one must 
have felt that he would be more of a man if he could 
divest hillll!elf ()f hie wealth and wrestle unaided by 
It with the world, to make and mulotain his own po· 
sltion In it. Hence it Imports much to him that he 
should know not gttese, that It Is more needful that 
capital should be accumulated than that alms should 
be given ; that possession and uae are far more elfec· 
tlve In removing want than private giving or public 
bonnty; that however l•uge his fortune seema to be, 
he hlmRClf gets only his board and clothing out of It. 
All else that he accumulates Is of necessity a part of 
the common stock, and Is loat or Wailed even to him 

.unleSB so kept in motion as to do a service to otbera. 
I intend not to defend the purely seltlsb, yet all 
things work together for good, and even the crowded 
shelter of the worst tenemenlrhouae, built and leased 
by the most penurious man of our city, may gi"Ve 
cover and keep in life those who would once have 
died of misery and want even for need of that poor 
shelter. How to give better shelter and more food, 
not In charity or under the force of statute.Jaws, but 
with just compensation t.o those who furnish both; 
how to compel eveo greed and gn&11pin~ covetousneSB 
to work toward the supply,-not of mtscl'ftble hovels 
and insuftleicnt subsistence, but of ample homes and 
abundant food at low cost to tbe 111888 of the com· 
munlty; how to make short hours of lal.Jor the rule 
because more profitable to both laborer and capitalist ; 
are problems which a right undcr~tanding of political 
econom~ shall surely sol Ye, and therefore is its study 
a condition of moral welfare. 

To accomplish these ends Is but to work out the 
tntc l .. w of distribution which, when dit1oovered, will 
become a part of the common law needing no statute 
provision, so sure and obvious will be Its fttnese t.o 
humM need. It will sorely not make the rich richer 
and the poor poorer than either dtl88rve to be, aa 
some of our statutes now do. We all remember 
when chaffering waa the rule In all emtdl or retail 
buying, And every purchaaer WM more or leas ehea&ed, 
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ud every retailer failed occulonally. What waa the 
one-price system but the establishment of a rule in 
political eoonomy, by which eateh customer is well 
ee"ed and the retailers prosper and grow rich.? 
This •as one of the simple problems, but it took a 
long time to reach it. I suppose it was once a some· 
what dill!cult problem to decide that two and two 
make four, and not live, bur this waa before Adam 
fell, in that Paradise which is pre11Ched about as if 
men must look bu.ckward and not forwsrd for the 
ideal of life. 

Io the solution of the question between labor and 
capital which is assuming such portentous dhnen
elona abroad, it will not suffice to defend the rich 
man because he gives freely of bis abuudance, or be· 
cauae his large expenditures yield much employ
ment; neilber will it suffice for the rich man to 
Ignore the question as one raised by those who wish 
to enjoy leisure without themselves working for it; 
but poRSession in the abstract. of every kind of prop
erty Including land, mnst be justilled not only to the 
instinct but to the reason even of the unlearned and 
of those who have not. The man whose life is given 
only to vaat accumulation must be justified and no 
effort made to interfere with his full liberty of choice 
In his purs•1it, so that he does injustice to no one. 
This ls one of the phases of our study. Another Is, 
bow to let the distribution of that aame great estate 
effect itself. either through the wisdom or the folly 
of those who inherit it ; without such undue Inter· 
ference by statutes as to cause the property which, In 
Its accumulation, Is a g 1in to the common stock to 
become 11n evil In its n nit. It is a question whether 
trustee settlements may not sometime be done away 
with, except for the physically or mentally incoinpe· 
tent, and whether llbertv t.l dissipate wealth is not 
as necessary to the general welfare as liberty to ac· 
cumu!ate and maintain it. 

"The tools to those who can use them" ls a true 
saying; and when theincomc of a great fortune is in 
the hands of one who misuses it in vice and luxnry 
or who is a mere drone, but caa not spend the principal 
because It is in trust,the tools are protected by statute 
In the hand• of him who misuses them. That each 
man should work out bis 01on sslvatlon In fear and 
tr~mbling may be aa neccssary in the material aa in 
the spiritual world. 

What constitutes the misuse rather than the use of 
land is another problem in our science which Eng
land must soon solve and which may sometimP., 
though at a far distant day, press upon us. And, 
although we now ask for freedom from meddlesomu 
statutes and deplore the constant attempts which are 
made to prescribe by statute the UM which one may 
make of bis time, his labor and his product, we by 
no means deny the right of legislation for the re· 
1traint of ablUIJ, whether it be in regard to persons or 
things. And political economy may decide that it 
Is aa abuM: of land to withhold it from cultivation 
for private enjoyment under any plea of owner· 
ship. 

lt is then tit that the laws which regulate .the pro· 
duction and distribution ol' those material things that 
constitu•.e wealth, without which existence and 
thought would be lmposaible, should be sought In 
the great harmony of the unh·erse. 

Suffering la ordained by him who created us for 
the training of our spiritual nature, but there is too 
great a tendency to confound with this neceasary and 
fated trial ot the spirit, that over 11rduous struggle 
for life, and for material subsistence, wllich I• now 
the common rule, and to consider exceBBlve efforts or 
labor aa our necessary share of a primal curse; when 
we say our share we generally mean our n.eighbor's. 
We instmctlvely seek to avmd the struggle and to 
ward off our own share of the primal curse from our 
children, and aa the world progresses we more and 
more succeed, yet no one seems to realize that the 
primal curse of digging and delving is being lifted by 
mtelligence and invention, and not by conversion to 
any creed or in any large mcaaure by staute pro· 
visions. I think the millenium of the political ccono· 
mist is as sure of fultllment as any other, Rnd it will 
come when through invention there i.i such sure 
abundance and such equitable distl'ibution as to give 
all enough ; and though this abundance docs not in 
itself constitute moral wellare, it Is 11afe to say that 
in its absence no general moral welfare can ex· 
lat. 

That the Creator of the universe can have placed 
men upon the earth to be swept away by war, pesti· 
lence and famine, for all time ; that he hns establish· 
ed a law for the increase of men at a rate more rapid 
than the possible increa.'18 of subsistence is to my 
mind an utterly atheistic and abhorrent doctrine on 
simple a priori grounds. Such a doctrine implies 
that be h811 ordained the pcmumcnt existence of pau
perism and consequently of vice upon the earth, in 
which case tue fatalistic philosophy of Islam would 
be far more reasonable than the belief in progreBS of 
the truly religious m.an. No! life shall not always 
be a mere struggle for existence to the man, as h is 
now. · 

If this alleged law, formulated by an eminently 
thoughtful and good man and now held In an unac· 
know I edged manner by the mass of men, is not tn1e 
It follows that there must be a law relatin$" to th~ 
production and distribution of we11lth which ahall 
cause war to eesse; which shall abate the famines 
which even to-day devastate nations, and which 
aball remove from so called civilized communities 
that pauperism ·Which is the deadly p.lison and dis• 
grace of our day, and from which t-ven our own 
cities are not free. This law will be .one under 
which men, constituted even as they are, shall of 
neceeslty conduct their affairs in such manner that 
while equal dilltrlbution shall be as didtant as now, 
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yet equity shall so prevail that all shall have enoug6 
and none, eave the sick and the absoluetly lncompe· 
tent shall need Rid in charity. 

Can thla be done by special association ; by special 
statute; by special ordinance? Consider only how 
utterly any attempt to subsist this one city wou_ld 
fail if the attempt were made to provide for all tts 
needs by statute provisions and regulations. It 
needs no argument when we affirm that each lndi· 
vidual can procure his own supply of food, fuel and 
clothing in a far better and surer manner than the 
town or city corporution could supply them all. 
No o~nlzation could provide by special rules for 
the daily distribution that ~s on through our 
shops and warehouses, and m our markets; imper· 
foot WI our organization may even now seem to be in 
preventing w11.Ste, although our warehouses seem to 
be each year more costly and luxurious-our plate· 
glass windows more extravllgllllt and middle men 
more numerous, yet each generation sees the cost of 
distribution leasened and a less proportion of the 
annual product absorbed In the movement of the 
remainder. The end to be sought ls that production 
and consumption shall come nearer each other and 
that friction betweP.n them shall be eliminated. The 
competition of trade tends to narrow the gap be· 
tween producer and consumer and our apparently 
extravagant methods are intended to and on the 
whole do abate friction. Merchants and middlemen 
are paid by the community for removing, not for 
creating obstacles. They are now paid in part for 
overcoming the artificial obstllclcs created by law un· 
der the name of custom ·houses and legal·tenders. If 
all this appears to be a mere repetition of truisms ad· 
n1itted by 1111, apply these ideas to the attempts made 
under usury laws Htill existing in most of the States, 
to protective tariffs and to laws limiting the righ\ uf 
the laborer and bis emptoyer to make contracts on 
their own terms, mutually agreed upon; and ask 
yourself If thC!ie aro not attempts at statute regnla· 
tton in the matter of produ~tlon . 

If the attempt of the city to regulate the &upply of 
coal, salt, tlsh. potatoes, lumber and clothing, would 
so obviously fail, surely causing a few to have too 
much, and perhaps many to suffer want; how can 
the attempt of the larger corporation, called nation, 
to regulate and control the supply of the same 
things avoid failing even more utterly? Yet this is 
wbat is attempted in the fom1ingof 11 tax law known 
as a tariff. 

If the interference of a city would cause an inequi· 
table distribution, giving some a surplus and causing 
others to sulfor-ru11king the rich richer and the poor 
P"' r!r,-m~y not the8:m1 n:sult becxpt'Cted even in 
a greater degree when the nation attempts it? If 
Maasachusetts were a nation by itself and under the 
plea of caring for her own farmers and mMufacturers, 
her legislature should attempt to dictate whose eggs 
the citizens of Boston should buy; what beef should 
be roiu.ted on Sunday; what potatoes should oo 
baked for breakfa.•t. &"Id that home-made peat should 
be burned instead of Pennsylvania anthracite, I 
think It does not n·-ed much s~ity to perceive that 
Boston would not thrive, yet this Is what the intelli· 
giint and excellent people of Boston attempt to do 
through their R<·pre'M ntatlves in Congre.ill, and it is 
not to be wondered at that those who support the at· 
tempt deny the existence of any science In regard to 
the production and distribution of weal\h. The let· 
ters of the alphabet of wealth are eggs, tl•h, iron 
wool, salt, beef and potatoes. This Is a mere pota~ 
gospel that I preach. 

If the attempt of a city to prescribe the method of 
subsistence of its people would surely l..ad to corntp
ti«;>n and !lap the very foundation of justice and mor· 
altty, can any other result be looked for from similar 
attempts on the part of the nation ? Can we wonder 
at corruption or at the peculation and frauds which 
mark our day? The responoibility for the disgrace 
of such Investigations as that now going on in re
gard to the New York Custom llou!W', is upon those 
who pn1mote the enactment of the statutes which 
have made the frauds po<!Bible. And even the greater 
crimes of the day, the public purclu1se of judges the 
theft of million• of corporate property and the ~reer 
pf such bad men as those whose names now till our 
papen>, can be traced directlv to the continued use of 
base money which is not ati honest or true standard 
of v11lue. Long af•-er every pretext of necessity for 
s!1ch_use has cea.ed-when our standard of value is a 
he-118 use mu•t surely lead to fraud. When the 
United States 1111 a nation sav they will pay dollars to 
the bearers of their promise "and refuse to pay them · 
they set the example of fraud and faleshood to 11li 
thet~ citlze!1P· Is there no call for an attempt to es· 
tllbhsh a science when bad hws under which it i• at
tempted to regulate the prodnction and distribution 
of wealth arc mliking sinners t&..ter th11n the preach· 
era can convert them into llllints? 

Some of these laws may cause a greater apparent 
accumulation of property, commonly called wealth 
The cen•us may show tliat we count more doll11l'll • ii 
may be 11&id th11t we are richer; but is that the end ? 
~urely not. The accumulation of capital fairly eamt,'<I 
1s neet'ssary, jn•t af!d right ; but it i• only a means. 
In common estin.atton a great exhibit of cnpitlll I• 
con<idered s~re eviden~ of prosperity ; this Is litr 
from. true. F,very greut mvention destroys capital 
previously accumulated at great co•t.. When wo 
learn ~ow to burn wa~r. only think how much prop
erty will be destroyed tn mines and railroads. 

. I •upposc the true end of all this work wo do 118 
diggers and d?lvers-u• merchants and uuwufacturcrs 
-the tntc object of all lhis production and distribu· 
lion of wealth is the accumulation, oot of capital , but 
of manhood, and when men shall have obtamcd that 
sure control over the fore<ld of nature aa shall make 1 

each year's subsistence certain and ample, even the 
two or three years' product saved w hlch now consti

tutes all our accumulated capital, will not be needed. 
Then there may be neither rich uor poor. Invention 
takes the place of capital and reduces its proportion 
to production. Invention implies intelligence and 
the subs1itution of brain for mu:icle. Intelligence 
implies manhood. The limit to the power of tho 
tgranl capital which the communist and the labor-re· 
former so blindly seek to compass by force of law, 
shllll •urely come, b11t it shall come through freedom 
and intelligence, and by competition constantly 
forcing out of exsitence the costly proc.!sses for the 
use of which men puy the capitalbit. 

It appears to be the ordinance of the Creator and 
Controller th11t the E~o. the Will, the Spirit, the 
l'.\oul, or by whatsoever imperfect ruune "e attempt 
to de line th~t iu111111terial esscoce which w" know to 
be 'fnE .MAl'I, shall arrive at <:on.cioullne&11 of itself 
and ol' its powers mainly through an elfort to supply 
material WlLl\ts 11nd avpctltes. l::!u tar 1111 I can com
prehend the object of life in this world, this is it.I 
one purpose, tho development ol' the individual, and 
all the customnnd ordiwwcesof socicty--all rules aud 
all the provbions for the accumulation and protec· 
tion of property-tail, in so tar 1111 they arc not fonn. 
ed with a view to this eud. In llO tar u statute 
provi.ions pro,ide for tho support of men by other 
m"80• thun their own skill 11nd labor, they do harm 
to those whom they seem to aid. Protected infam 
m11nnfacturcs 11lways rt'main infant.•. The pos2ession 
of property, commonly called wealth, and spoken of 
u the standard of a m11n's worth (thereby giving 
evidence of the corruption of our hulguage), f,Ut,. 
most ignobly unleOti it becomes the opportunity for 
broader and more elfccti ve work ; and partly fails, 
even when made the means of alms-giving more 
than the u1e11.0s of removiug caWICs of want. 'fhe 
accumulation of capital is ncccs11arr to the comm uni. 
ty exactly t10 far u its owners uee tt in such a man
ner as to increase general abundance; and as it can 
only secure an income by rendering some service 
to tho.e who pay for its use, it is as important to 
tho.e who have not 1111 to lbose who have that capi
tal shou!d cxbit. 

But as t be prime motive for auch accumulation la 
the self-interest of an individual the pursuit of 
wealth bas become Invested with a certain selfish 
aspect, as if what one ~ned 11nd 11avt-'<1 another must 
nflcellllarily lose. Thts view of the subject has been. 
the the controlling one, especialy In regard to the ac
cumulation of wealth by difterent nations having 
dealinlP' with each other. Hence there haa been a. 
prejudice against the study of politiClll economy aa 
being a sclllsh pursuit-a que•llon of were accumula
tion unworthy the attention of men Cllpable of higher 
thought. 

But it seems to me that since political econom,
claims to prove that the free and unrestricted pursuit 
of wealth, governed only by lllws for the m.Unten
ance of justice and equity tta our dealings, cnurcs tG 
the benetlt and welfare even of the poorest in the 
land, such a claim should challenge the attention 
even of thot1e whose sole purpose is to promote moral 
welfare. 

Until a very recent period it has been held by 
most of the legislators, of what are called civilized 
countries, that the material prosperity of one nation is 
inconsisteut with that ol' another; and next to religi· 
OUd dogmas, this error hall been the great.eat cause 
of war and misery upon the earth. To you who are 
here it may seem a work of utter surplusage to make 
~his statement at this tlm?, and you may say it also 
ts a mere commonplace truism. But let me tell you 
there are more statutes upon our 11/Ui<>nal law boo,.; 
to-<l1i71 for tM regulation of trade, based upon this 
perotclou~ error more than of any other kind· and 
public opinion is more controlled by it than by any 
other view of the matter if the acts of our membera. 
of Congress ore to be taken as the exponents of the 
opinions of the people. 

I have heard a Senator of l\{agsachusctts (nnt 8en. 
ator 8umncr). gravely defend the repeal of the He
ciprocity tre11ty with C11nada, upon the ground that 
bccaus~ CumaJ11 •old u• some $4,000,000 worth of 
goods m a ycnr more than she bou~ht of us, she im
pG\'erlshed _us to that ex ten~ . an~ ht• vote based upon 
such gross ignorance has smce mcreas...'<I the cost of' 
su~si~tcnce, and thcrcf'!re the pauperism and vice in 
Lins c1ty of Boston. lhs vote h1111 deprived the poor 
of food 11nd sht•ltcr. He trie• to rc•torc thc~e needa 
by adv0<'8ting an eight·hour law. 

I have heard 11 !tlc111ber of Congre•s from this city 
aftlnn th11t the valne of the coined dollar was created 
~y the .it~mp of the. mint of the United States upon 
ti; !'nd ht• vote, as ti may happen to fall, may give us 
agam au honest and truo measure of value or maio-
1'1in _yet longer in u.ie the thief, called the greenback. 
to pack the pock~ts . of tho poor, and cheat the la
_borer out of the lrmts of his toil. Ills vote on that 
issue !1111y be the remou• and hidden cat1sc of fraud 
and violence such 1111 we have J11tely witnessed. 

I h11ve a hcnrd rich and honorable merchant cite · 
the alleged increase of pauperism in Great Britain 
~ince our present tariff was passed as a proof of our 
mcre&l!oo prosperity under it; it matters not that he 
Wtts wrong in bis st,.tement of tact.i as well as in hia 
principle•; by his influence and that of his co adju
tors, 1. bclic•·c it can. be prov~d that the poor of our 
own city ha,·e found ti more dtfficult to clothe them· 
flt'lves in cmi:ifort during 1he 111111. few years. And yet 
other most smccre and benevolent men, aa honut as 
any there 11rc 11111ong us, would frame all uur trade 
laws upon the grnund that Great Britain is our nlll· 
ural enemg. Can there be a more abhorrent doctrine 
than this Y But thiH is not. hingular. The writerwhose
cl11im h111< been most widely · · rreu to be the otily 
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great political economist of our country,-whoae 
opioiona now control the policy of the state called 
the key-atone of our nation; I mean Henry CJ. Carey, 
bas been led by the occe&s11•y logic of his system to 
alDrm that a tea y~ra· war with England would do 
more to promote the prosperity of this countrv than 
anything that could hl\ppco. When such a cooclu· 
aioo fails to challenge study, we may only rely upon 
common aenae,-anil thank God we can rely upon 
tbat,-to pronounce such a conclusion most pemici· 
0118 and damnable; but it is at the same time danger· 
ona to peace and welfare. 

But these are mere dicta of indlviduals,-let us con 
alder a aio11:le historic instance of the iujury done by 
an economic error and tn1ca it& effoct to our own time 
-let us sec if it Is not to·day a cause of want in our 
city, and a possible cause of war to our country. 

In the time of Cromwell, the Chief Justice of Eng· 
taod and another were sent to Holland to promote a 
-union of that country with England, but instead of 
being welcomed, they were mobbed in ·the streets of 
Amsterdam as regicides. The Ubief Justice, in· 
ceosed at this treatment, roturne<l h'>mcaod appealed 
to the prejudices of the Eogliel1, alleging that the 
existence of Dutch commerce, then covering every sea. 
was iocousistent with the pro1perity of Eogltmd. By 
such argument11-be caused the lirst elfcclive oaviga· 
tioo act to be passed, wloeroby it was provided the 
<'Ommerce with England and her colonies should be 
conducted only lo Engli•h ships. From this act 
grew directly two wars with Holland, and one with 
France.and I think It wasdurlogthe latter that tbedebt 
of Great Britain ftrst took It funded or permanent form. 
How much that debt has since been increased in the 
conduct. of wars maintained simply from commer· 
cial jealousy, the student of history must dc-cide, but 
I think the most limited study when undt!rtaken as 
.an investigation of causes, and not a mere memorlz· 
log of dry facts, will prove that matters lying within 
the domain of political economy ha.-e blld more to do 
with modern wars than any others. 

Now, can it be said that we have mndc much pro 
gress in Intelligence or that our common scbool.edu· 
Cltioo is a great success when we tolerate upon our 
statute 00.1k, navigation acts modeled after those 
very acts pnsaed in the time ofCromw<'ll ! With what 
effect? To say nothin~ of the malign effect upon the 
very commerce they are intended to foster and main· 
&aio, the existence of these acts and of others of like 
character cootlitute the barrier to the ratification by 
Canada of the law treaty between this country and 
Great Britain. And tbeexi•tenoeoftheee acts and of 
.a tariff on tlah, coal, and polatoea are to·dny poMSlble 
reasons for preventing legislation to carry the pro· 
visions of that treaty Into effect. The ratiftcatlon of 
that treaty la one of the mosl es"6ntial measures for 
the moral wcltarc of the world, for it marks the tll'$t 
etep In the substitution of arbitration for war. At the 
same time, the exi•teoce of these acts gives the oppor· 
tuoity for the unscrupulous dem11gogut·a of our own 
land to trade upon prejudice and ifnoraoce in order 
to maintain themsclve• in place am 1><1wer. Instead 
of abating useless taxes, the member for Essex I.Jo. 
proposes to continue to deprive lhe people of New 
England of lisb, and to pre,·eot the legislation needed 
for the completion of the English treaty. 

Like causes produce like clfoots. The navigation 
acts of Cromwell fail~.J to build up the commerce of 
England ; not until they were all repealed at a recent 
date did she become truly the mistress of the seas: 
while Dutch commerce, so long as It was free and un· 
trammeled tbrove npace. Our navigation acts live 
and our commerce dies,-andourblgbest dscal officer 
asks you to add yet more to the onerous taxes which 
you now ll•Y in order that it may be maintained by a 
bounty. It is not surprising U1:it be is counted among 
those who do not believe there is any science of po· 
litical economy. 

When 11 few earnest men endeavor to call attention 
to these bi1d acts that mark our attachment lo the 
aemi·barbtlrous ignorance of our progenitors, we are 
<lenounced as tho emissaries of our " natural enemy" 
Great Britain. What sort of tf Christianity ls this, 
that proclaims aloud on the Sabbath daf that God 
has made of one blood all the nations o the earth 
and on the Exchange maintains a cause of war, by 
denouncing our nearest kin as our natural encmfoa? 
If a Mes.lab were to come now I think he would 
1urely turn such money. changers out of bis temple. 
b It anything but a sham that thus divorces religion 
and life, and rails to seek in the d11ily relations of 
men the great law of mutuality of service which is 
the divine harmony of God and the fundamental truth 
of political economy. 

When we affirm that the present status Is not right 
we are referred to the evidence• of great accumulated 
property that lie all around us as if this was 11 com· 
plete justiftcntion. I do not intend to attempt to 
prove that there is any overwhelming amount of 
poverty among us, or that any man or woman In good 
health need to suff.,r if they choose to work,-but 
that is not enough to prove genuine prosperity. It 
I• "" true now as In Goldsmith's day that 

"Ill rore• the I.ad, to butenlng tit. a prey, 
Where wealth accninalatee and men decay : 1 

R:id statutes may make men decay even if they in· 
flicl no actual privittion. There la a certain 11ggrc· 
gale annual product; a certain quantity of food, fuel, 
and of the materials which constitute subsisten.ie and 
th., addition to capital in each 1ear. ThiA quantity 
ls not 11 m~tter of chance but le m exnct proportion to 
1hc intelligence which mny bo given In that year to· 
~irecting the forces of nature to the Ullll of man. Of 
this 11ggregate it is believed that about nloe-wnths are 
consumed In each year, and one·tentb 110nstitutea 
the fund for the maintenance and Increase of capital. 
This aggregatu is measured by a siatemsnt in dollars, 
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and if the milk, butter and cheese which we consume, 
conatitutea ooe·slxteeoth part of our subsistence, 
that la to say, if of the annual expenditures of food, 
fuel, clotblnjr. and material which enter Into the 
cost of our hvlng and of our construction of houses, 
mills, mllroads, and the like, one-sixteenth part con
sists of milk, l:uller and cheese, then the annual pm· 
duct Is $8,000,000,000 a yPar in vn lue. If 
it is a twelfth, our aggregate product ls $6,000,000,000 
in value, the annual product of milk, butter and 
cheese, being well established ut about $500,000,000. 
The welfare of the community depends upon the 
ju..t distribution of this vast aggregate and it is the 
distribution of It which constitutes commerce. Can 
this aggregate, not of money, but of consumable com· 
moditlcs be increased by legislntioo? The answer is 
obvious, It Cl\onot be as it is only the l"Cl!Ult of the 
labor or effort of e11cb person, directed to the move
ment of natural forces Into a coune which they would 
not have taken except tilr the action of the human 
will upon them. Can legislators direct this exertion of 
the hnman will which la not a process but a power 
more intelligently and by means of statutes whose only 
possible action is by force, than the individuals whose 
mdividuality 118 men, consists lo the possession oftbia 
sublile easence called will; and whose manhood or 
dcvelopn1cnt consists in learning to use it for them· 
aelve~ T The advocates of despotl$m and of slavery, 
have lleld that this was the f,mctloo ot' Government, 
and they have been condemned. Those who demand 
liberty, ask that the law shall not restrict the indi· 
vidual will or action in its effort for subs!.teoee, ex. 
cept lo preventing Injustice. 

If then It cannot rightfully be attempted to control 
the human will lo its elfort to increase productlc,o 
and obtain abundance, what la the function of stat· 
utes in regard to di•tributiou, or exchange, by menus 
of which abUDdanc..'6 la diffused, and each man rcn· 
ders service to his neighbor? 

Its ftrst function now fully admitted, is to establish 
the exact standard of length and weie;ht, and to enact 
that any bargain made between lndivt1lnals ln pounds, 
yards or square feet, or lo bushels, or quarts, shall 
mean the same thing to both; it saystocach lndivid· 
ual, you may or mny not exchanl[C a quantity; of 
cloth for a quantity of wheat, at the option of any 
two of your number; but If you do the terms indlcat· 
Ing surface and bulk, which you respeclively use 
shall mean the same thing to both. But as time went 
on and direct barter became impracticable a new 
term became necessary, namely price, and the use of 
money also became necessary. Is nor. the same qua!· 
lty needed In money, as lo weilrht or measure, viz. 
uniformity-this qutllity uniformity of estimation or 
valuation was found in the SO·called precious metals, 
and they came into use as money. The sole function 
of Government le to stamp Its mint mark upon equal 
quantities of gold and silver. It is as well decided as 
any principle in the physical sciences that to deb!i86 
the coin, is to •IML the results of lnbor,-to make the 
rich richer and the poor poorer. Thu• far at least 
baa the science of political economy become entitled 
to claim the authority of sutftcient observation of 
facts for the establishment or rules. Is this principle 
regarded at this time In this country? Is our meas· 
ure of value a just and honest one by which this enor· 
mous aggregate, posaiblr el~ht thousand millions in 
value, is e:i;chaoged? Is 1t umform, or does It ductuate 
from day to day? You i.ll know. It matters not that 
the ftuctuations arc now small, tho greatest fortunes 
are made on little margina-and the fortunes ruade on 
the ductuationa of the currency are mnde by those 
who ha Ye not earned them; are gained by the few at 
the loss of the many; not because the few have per
formed a service for the many which would justify 
their wealth. Our mt!a&ure of value is a lie; a prom 
ise now allowed to stand with no intention to per· 
fonn It. Distribution measured by a lie must be a 
cheat,-it cannot be honest, and it cannot fail to lead 
men to become false knaves. Under the necessity of 
war we di<I that which is equivalent to deballiog the 
coin, only more hurtful. We enforced the ll8C ofa stand· 
an\ of value having no element of uniformity of esti · 
mation and with the necessarf re11ult. The rich grew 
richer, the poor grew poorer; it matters not that you 
may prove a great increase of wealtjl,-it matters not 
that you may prove that labor ls in many casea eveu 
better paid than ever before; these things come from 
the immense improvements and inventions that 11.&ve 
been made In the last ten years, in the processes of 
production and distribution; from the application of 
machinerf to a~rlcult11re and from the extension of 
railroads, which ought to have made even man's sub· 
sistence easier to obtain. 

In apite of this admitted gain, distribution Is not 
just or equitable, because there is no just and equal 
standard by which it can be ga11ged. What la the 
necessary consequence? The workman perceiving 
that wealth rapidly accumulatea in few bands, that 
extravagance, wa•te and luxury mark the time. while 
be must work as bard, and as many hours wilh nom· 
inally higher wages, and but little better aubsistence 
tb11n before. becomes dh1contented, •lights his work, 
and seeks in atrik63 and eight·hour lcague11 the reme· 
dy for an evil the precise character of which be can· 
notdeftue, and of the •"&use of which be is g~oerally 
profound Iv ignorant. When he seeks a remedy in 
legislation, be la met by capitalists !'<lually Ignorant, 
who oppose all statutes for regulatmg the hours of 
labor-1101 upon the true ground that such statutes re· 
strict the liberty of the workman, and only give cap· 
ital an opportunity to secure a larger proportionate 
share of a lesser annual product; but upon the gen· 
eral ground and false allegation that leiaure and high 
wages lw10ttoer obtained by the workman, lead more 
to vice and waste, than to education and virtue. Thia 
farce 11 played over year al\ar year before the rom· 

mittees of the leglslatore, and this evidence is re
peated again and again by those very men who them· 
selves have asked anJ obtained the rorce of a protec· 
live tariff to support them at the expeo.ae of the com· 
muoity in branches of Industry for which they 
confeaa themselves locompeteut when they ask the 
enactment of the law. It is not surprising that such 
men deny the science or political economy and call 
themselves "Infants" In order that they may be put 
nuder legal guardianship and supported by a system 
of outside relief. The trades·uoion of the workman, 
is the complement of.the trades union of the masters. 

Why are such false ideas perpetuated! la It not 
becau"6 we are all imbued with the idea that the ac· 
cumulation of·property is certain evidence of prosper
ity? In one aspect uf the matter, as I have before aald, 
there is more evidence of progress in lite destruction 
of property than in its accumulation. A new ma· · 
chine may at any time be Invented, costing much leu 
tl11m those previously In nae, and utterly destroying 
their nlue ;-.id this la true progress, yet the capital 
in that busioeaa will not be counted at as many dol · 
Jars as before. When the railroad destroyed the 
turnpike and the canal, property was destroyed, when 
the atenrncr drove tile cll11per from the aea, capital 
WM destroyed ; yet each event marked progreaa be· 
cause It removed friction and facilitated diatrlbutlon. 

It is not the number of dollars at which property 
la estlmftled but ita power of production that coo1tl· 
tutes its importance lo the community-Its powetof 
yielding great results for little labor. Our 1tatute1 
are mostly framed BR if the llCCumnlatlon and .notthe 
use of property were the m"1o point. and preeperlty 
is gauged more by the standard of what the few have 
saved than by what the many have to spend. And 
our laws for protection, technically so called, are 
fmmed, a.. if the labor waa the end and not lte fruits. 
Our &tatutCR now tend to accumulate property on one 
set of shoulders and to accumuLLte labor upon an· 
other. 

If evidence is dem1111de<I by a stranger of the pl'OI· 
perlty of the country, he is ftrst tal<en to the ftne 
houses which adorn our city, and which are admira
ble in their way, where he will be most hospitably 
treated by honorable men who disbelieve in the sci· 
ence of political economy; be will next be 
taken to one of our great factory towns, and carried 
over acres ol' door surface covered with looms and 
spindles; or in a neighboring city he will be treated 
with equal hospitality by rich, honest and bonorallle 
men, and from their house.< carried to the mines and 
the iron works of Pennsvlvania. In each case he 
will view properly named in millions, and he will see 
many people Kpparently receiving good wages, and 
doing well, and fully protectc'<i in their right to la· 
bor. But let him look deeper and he will ftod that 
most of the owners of this immense concentrated 
wealth have sought the interveoti<1n of the force of 
law, to compel their neighbors to buy their good• at 
higher cost, at least while they are learning their 
bu•ineas, than they could get them for elsewhere; he 
will next lind that the employees in these factories 
a1.i the only prok,tair1J11 in the Slate-the only people 
whose children wu•t be taken under the guardian· 
ship and custody of the slate, lest they 11bould be 
compclle<l to work the year through, and debarred 
even the common educ11t1on of lite common school. 
If be Is carried t<l the mines of Pcno•ylvaoia. be seea 
in the village, that the ii:uard house and not the 
school house 1" the prommcnt building, and that In 

. no other part of the country nre violence, lawle&1nesa, 
intemporance and ignorance more rife. These mills, 
works and fine house•, swell our valulltion, and 
would be evidence of true pro•perity h 1(1 they been 
the gr.owtb or free and unre•tricted Industry. Ir the 
stranger would seek true pro•perlty of the nation and 
the evidcnt!e of wealth in the welti\re of the people 
he may Hnd it acattenod all over our broad land In 
towns and villages, whose entire property counts in 
dollars far less than one of the mills or Iron worb; 
where there is no great faclory to be seen; where the 
lur.(est buildlug.i are the school Muse and the church; 
where none are rich and non" are poor, but all ard 
engaged in the true diversity of employment and act· 
ual co-operation which comcJS fro!D liberty; where 
equitable dlotrlbution and abundant coos•unption 
give evidence of freedom from meddlesome statutes. 

Now whether there I• any connection of cause and 
effoct between the violence and the strikes among 
mines and iron works, the overwork of children ID 
factories, and the protective tariff, is a question of 
)>Olitical economv, the solution of which is essential 
to the moral welfare of this community. Perbape 
Daniel Web<ter was a pure theorist, when in 1820 be 
predicted the exact results which bl\ve ensued from 
the enactment of that system of law, <'..\lle<l the Amer· 
ican system, then "? strongly re•i•ted by New Eng· 
land as an unjust mterfcrence with her liberty. JI 
1n<&11 lid trill tNU by m.J<lll.A of that t1111dment New 
En~l:1nd counts more dollarll, more cburcbea, more 
culture, more art, more gentlemen. more opemtiv011. 
DOl!S sh<' count more men and women? That ls the 
only question of uny importance. 

If rich men defend privileges whirh are not ri{fhta 
and maintain profitable abuses because they are le· 
~l; If btmks stand in the wily of specie payment; 
1f factories make goods dear; if the maintenance of 
capital prevJnts the educ.ition of children; let thnae 
who bar reform remember that be who "sowetb tho 
wind, shall reap tho whirlwind." 

This IA tbe thought which I woulll impress upon 
you at thi• time that whilu we defend wealth, we 
must ml\ko it synonymou• with welfare. It may be 
true that great wealth is accumulatin~ at this time; 
that even a lnrge portion of the people· are better off 
tbnn ever before, and a larger proportion hecomlnr 
posaeuod af their own houses; all thla ou,cbt to bo 
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to because great crops are now produced with leea la· 
bor, and more easily distributed at less coat than ever 
before; but it may also be true, and I believe it Is, 
\hat a small but iocreasiog portion of the people are 
&ending downward, to whom subsistence and shelter 
are daily becoming more and more difllcuit of attain· 
ment. I think it cannot be denied that although 
wages are nominally higher, yet very many working 
men and women find themselves compelled to work 
as manv hours for no better shelter and subsistence, 
than bCfore these great improvements bad been made. 

I think it cannot be denied that it is more impru· 
dent for young people to be married than it used to 
be, even if they are free from lu.'turlous nonsense ; 
that men of moderate means and small lllllaries llnd it 
more and more difficult to live in comfort and inde· 
peodeoce. I think it cannot be clcniccl that society 
ls becoming sorted into classes, more clearly divided, 
and each knowing little and caring lcea about the 
other than ever before. 

I think It cannot be denied that the chief bCnefit of 
our progresR in the useful urts, in the last ten years, 
bas enured to tbc few and not to the many, and that 
this lnequitahlc distribution is due to bad laws. If this 
is so, the less honest work done for wages ls not to 
be denounced as marking any real cleterioration in 
the character of the workman. He is not to be de· 
nouoced beculll!e be joins the Trades-Union, or the 
Crispin Lodgc,-be is not to be contemned and des· 
piscd because he seeks to find in legislation the aame 
load to welfare which has led his rich neighbor to 
wea&ltb. Rather is he aod bis eq11Ully i~oorant em· 
ployer to be taught that there is a law 10 regard to 
the distribution of wealth, which no statute can C<lD· 
travene, and that in freedom from mecldiesome stat· 
utee, and their limitation to a few simple purposes is 
to be found the trueco·operation of the employer and 
the workman; the true harmony of interest between 
labor and capih•l. 

All this bas been said before; better said than I 
can eay it, but little attention bas been yet given to 
the writers who have workt--d out these problems, or 
to the experience of other nations. lt ls too much 
the habit of this people to consider themselves ub· 
solved from the great laws of God, the neglect of 
which bns shattered other nations as 11reat as we as
pire to be. It appears to be our conv1ctwo that we are 
a peculiar people, who ncecl pay little attention to 
the experience of those who are governed by priests 
and kings. Hence under the pretence of being free, 
we yet so fear freedom that we bind ourselves under 
the force of statutes and cooslanttr, seeJt in mo.re leg· 
lsl11tioo, rather than leas, for that liberty of which we 
bout but do not possess. 

A.a I said in the beginning, the potato gospel must 
precede the spiritual, and it seems to me of more im· 
portaoce even to the moml welfare of this city, to be 
taught how to obtain a •hare of the miraculous 
draught of ft~hes that may daily be drawn up from 
the waters of' Pictou bay, than to be taught that some 
centuries a&o, a multitude was fed from a miraculoua 
draught of fishes in Palestine. 

Which ls the most Importance, to teach the child· 
reo in the Mission Chapel the prayer, "Give us each 
day our daily bread," or to teach the men in the state· 
ly church not to forbid those children to have the 
bread and meat which the Almighty bas placed so 
near at band, by the l;en•el'l!ioo of a tax law from its 
purpoae of public revenue to Lhe private gain of those 
who may well call themselves "miserable sinners?" 

I have endeavored to suggest quC11tioos more than 
to solve them, to !let you thinking rather than to 
think for you. Absorbed in the daily duties of active 
life, my own attention bus been called to tbue mat
tel'l!; and with little time to study books or to know 
much of the theories of writel'll, I have sought in 
the facts of daily life to justify the purauit of wealth 
and to tincl iu it welfare for all,-evcn of those who 
do not gain it. 

The poor we may always have with us, because as 
time goes on sub•i•tence and comfort may become 
so certain to him wlto k11010R, that it will not pay to be 
rich; but the pauper we may remove from our midst 
and we may sometime rightly confine our charity to 
the maimed, the halt an<I the blind. When religion, 
liberty, and life are joine<l, the punmit of wealth 
shall remove the causes of want tor all. There are 
other phases of freedom to be sought besides free 
religion. 

As things now are the pursuit of wealth works 
want to the few and perhaps to many. Yet could 
this be seen by those who appear to gain the most 
by means of the statute provisions protecting what 
are called borne manufacturers; by those who Insist 
upon the continued use of the legal tender notes, by 
those who maintain our pernicious navigation acts 
and other acts of like character ;-none would be 
more ready than most of them would be to repeal 
such statutes, no matter what it should cost them. 
Business men are better than the theories which gov
ern them, and notwithstaodin~ the frauds that seem 
to mark the time, honor and mtegrity are the gene
ral rule. The trust which is the rule of each day's 
transactions does not depend upon statute provisions 
bot upon the general integrity of all who buy and 
sell and get gain. It has been well said that the mteg
rity of the many gives the opportunity for the fraud 
of the tew. I think the day of special legislation haa 
nearly gone by and th11t our younger men are learn· 
iog the lesson that manhood is only to be found lo 
liberty, under laws intend1-'ll only to reatraio abuses, · 
and not to prescribe uses. 

I "Man 11 hie own etar, and the eoal tllalcan 
Render au honest ano a pcrft•ct man 

~~-:-hf::~: ~:~1,:fia ·~1~?~~~';; 1~1~e~ate, 
Our acte onr angel11 aru, or good or Ill, 
01lr tal&l 1hadow1 tbat walk b7 u 11111.~ 
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TBB INDEX ASl!IO<JUTION. 

Cil'IT AL Sl00,000. SB.t.BZO .B.t.CB f100, 

The AeisoclaUon having ueumed the publlcallon or Tus 
L"\Dl:::X 1be Dlrccton ba,·e levied an a.s11ctlement of ten per 
Clnl.on each eharc tor the year ending Oct . !16, ltl'N. All tu· 
ture 11ub1crlptloue are 1ohJcct to tble a"11e~11mcnt . Not more 
than ten Pf' unt. on each share can be as11e1r;ed ln any one 
year By 1be original term• or 11obMcrlptlon. the Dlrectore are 
rorbiddeo to tncur any lndebtedoeea beyond ten ~,. u1\"1 · ~ the atock actually aub&eribed; and thie provl11lon vr 
1trlctly compiled with. It le very desirable that the cotlre 
etock of the Asf<>Clatlou ehould be taken. aud eubl!crlptlone 
""'reopectfully •ollclted from all Mend• 01 Free Rell~lon. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 

Aan;oWLEOOED on tut page. Five Hundred Sbarett, ta0,000 
Tao••• Jilt.'11.FOBD,New llarmony,lnd:1 Oue " 100 
D AY&t:• Ja., Brooklyn! N. 1., u " 100 
:MM. L. i. BLOtn<T~vanovU e, Ind., " " 1gg 
- -. Br e::~e· 8:: 0 ~oo 
J.T. BMoT, sai:tba, Kan., 100 

Northampton, Ma~"·• 100 
~ hloaT, Clnclnnatl, 0 ., 100 
O---, Boaton, )l(aee., 100 
8. llBT&RlUJO(, Toledo, 0., 111() 
c. POLBUJI, Zaoe11leld, O., 10000 
S. C. B&snu.1', Palmyra, llo., 1 
J , O. ll.t.RTUI, lndlanapolle, lud.. 100 
L. T. lYBI, Detroit, M.lch., 100 
E. w. MKDD•vou, •• ·~ T!!o 200 
A. Fouo•, Botton, M.ae111 ., 900 
W. F. H&mse, Dayton, 0 ., 9JO 
Unu• CoLT, Su•p'n Bridge, N. Y., One 100 

S.urui:L CoLT. Worce;;er, M~~ .... Two ~ 
Ce&RLBS NAell, Hornell•\'ille, !'<i. Y., One 100 

s. 1" :w;;n.ao, ~~~~n. ~i:, 'J:eo ~ H .. .\. Jl1LL8, 

'69,800 

To CORREl!PONDENT8.-Tbe editor of TnE lJSDEX 
will be absent from Toledo until Feb. 23, and 
all businesa requiring bia personal attention muat be 
postponed till his return. 

WANTBD--A llllLLION NAlllES. 

Not long ago we wrote to Mr. Sumner, inquiring if 
be would present the Counter· Petition in Congress 
when the time for its presentation should arrive. To 
this inquiry we have received the following cordial 
reply:-

SENATE CHAllBKR, Feb. l, 1872. 
DEAR Sra,-1 shall present the petition you men· 

tion, with pleasure and sympathy. 
Faithfully yours, 

CHARLES 80!'.INKR. 

Nothing lesa could be expected of the Senator 
whose career baa been one long, resplendent, and he· 
roic service of human freedom. Let us see to it, 
friends, that the petition to be thua illustriously pre· 
seoted shall be worthy of the cause and of the man. 

Do not rest till the roll of names shill! count up its 
hundreds of thouaand~,-nay, if need be, its millions. 
Do not grudge a little labor now, when it may avert 
evils which the wildest imagination cannot paint in 
colors too deep or dark. If any think us extrav8&tlllt 
In our estimate of the dangers of this Christian 
Amendment agitatioo,-ifthey regard the movement 
na too fanttical or absurd ever to become inftuential 
enough to create a stri:i'ng public opinion in its lilvor, 
-let them remember bow idle at the time seemed 
the predictions of those who years ago warned the 
nation against the young lion of Secession. It was 
only a cub, a kitten, a figure of speech. But it drank 
one day the blood of our best and dearest. The day 
is appro1cbiog when no man will oonfess that be ever 
laughed at thia 11118CCot monster of Bigotry. 

We are perfectly willing to be thought to-day over· 
excited or" scared by a bug· bear." What sel'ms an 
inflamed imaginutioo is the coolest· headed calculation 
of cauae and effect; and we appeal from the present 
to the future for our justification. It is of no conse· 
quencc what the blind say of the seeing. We care 
less than nothing what scepticiam or cynicism or 
ridicule may say of our warnings against this move· 
ment, prooid«l.frknda, you tDill ~ rtp lhia ttJOrk of 
getting 1ign<a<tre11 to the Counter· Petitwn. That is the 
first thing to be done. The task is but just com· 
meoced. Make a clc110 sweep of your own town. 
Get every name lo it you can. Leaveno one, manor 
woman, unasked. Do not stop till the work bas been 
done so thoroughly that nothing remains for glean
ers. Let the hoaflj8 mur,uurs of the great protest go 
up like the sound of many waters, drowning the ser· 
peot's hiss with the grand afllrmatioo of ETER!IAL 
LlBERTY Jl'OB THE WB8TEIUI WORLD. 

17!11BK.&L AND PEN17111BBAL CBBHTIAfll• 
ITY. 

.A. friend whose dissent from any opinion we have· 
arrived at always remands ua to•fresh study and re· 
ftcctloo shows by the following criticism that we have 
hitherto left unstated some points that are essential 
to a full explanation of our views respecting Christ· 
ianity. Referrinit to our late "Impeachment of 
Christianity," he ssys :-

u 1 do not wholly accept your detlnttloo or Chril'tlautly. 
Yon 11y It le not yourdeftoltion, hut the deGnltton etttabUsbed 
by the Chrlotlan Chnrch. But what la' the Chrtattan Church?' 
There te no unc con sentient org:mlzatlon ex cl ueh'ely entitled 
to that name. You llay-• Yc111, the Roman Catholic Church; 
that le the logic.al dc\'clopmcnt and organlem of the Cbrlettnn 
ld•a: that ta ontltled to give the dcGnltlon of Christianity.' 
But tt eeem1 to me the antl·CatbolicP or Chrletcndom have a 
right to repl7 .to thlo claim thu.: •You Ca1hollc1 ••T· ••we 
do that J•·•n• la the rounder of Chrlatlantty,-that through 
ht~ the new religion wae re,·ealt--d and glYcn. You moat be· 
willing, therefore, to ouhmlt your otatcment ofChrlotlanlty lo· 
be te•tctl by the tcachlngo ond life of Jc•n•; and, hronght t<> 
thlt' ~tandard, we don't God yonr statement, or delnhlon. In 
all reapccto to be •crlftcd.' That la, I think that Liberal 
Cbrlellanfl, and the Protestant• dts~entJng sects or Cbrleten
dom generally, ba\'e "more ground for their d~dultloo1 11.nd 
etatemco11 o(Chrl11tlanlty than you allow." 

Now we agree so nearly with the above pasBBg& 

that we arc convinced there must have been som~ 
want of clearness in the exposition of our owa 
thought; else so discriminating a tbinkeraa we know 
the writer to be would never havll missed our mean· 
iog. For the sske of dissi paling the fog that e.-i
deotly broods over a very important part or our the· 
ory of Christinnity, we will make use of an illustra· 
tion. 

Whoever bas studied the theory of eclipses will be 
quite familiar with the distinction between what as· 
trooomers call the "umbra" and " penumbra;" but 
for our present purpose we will briefty explain it. 

As the planets revolve around the sun, one half or 
their surface is constantly illuminated by it, while tho 
other bnlf le constantly dark. A deep shadow la 
thua always cast by. each planet, extending far into 
spoce. If the planet were larger than the sun, tho 
shape of this shadow would be that of a vast cone 
with its apex resting on the planet itself. If the 
two were of the aame size, the shadow would be 
shaped like a cylinder. But as the planet Is in every 
case very much smaller than the sun, the shadow is. 
shaped like a cone with its base or larger end rest· 
Ing on the planet itself. This cone of abwlute shad
ow, every point in which Is wholly cut off from the 
sun's light, is callcJ the umbra. But the umbra la 
always surrounded by a region of partial shadow, 
called the penumbra, in which a portion only of the 
sun's light is intercepted by the planet, and in which 
more or less light is received in proportion as a posi
tion is supposed to be taken at a greater or less dis
tance from the umbra. Thus between the complete 
darkneas of the umbra and the (relatively) complere· 
illumination of circumambient space, there is no inter· 
mediate region In which darkness passes into light 
by insensible gradations-the region of the penum
bra. And it is exceedingly difllcult to detect the ex
act boundaries of the penumbra on either side, so far 
as the actual amount of illumioati<>n received is con
cerned. Every ccli~scd body, p1wing first through 
the penumbra, then the umbra, and lastly the penum
bra again of the cclip~iog body, sulft·rs eclipse SC> 

gradually that the beginning and <'Dd of the pbcnom· 
cnon cannot be determined except by the practised 
astronomer. 

Now if it is allowable to compare the principle or 
Freedom to the sun, na the great illumioator of the in
tellectual world, and the principle of Authority to the 
eclipsing body, then Catholicism will be the umbra, 
or region of absolute darkness, and Protestantism the 
penumbra, or region of darkness gradually shading 
off iuto light. Those forms of Protestantism which 
most resemble C11tholicism, such as Episcopacy or 
1\rict Calvinisin, will be most deeply immersed in 
the shade of Authority; while tho.c which most re· 
semble Free Religion, such as Unitarianism or Uni· 
vel'llllliam, will be 100.t darkened by it. The point 
which we wi•h to make clear by this comparison is 
that Protestanti•m is essentially a mixture of dark· 
ness anti light, and that its various forms are to be 
c1888ified by the relative preponderance of one ele
ment over the other in this mixture. ChriRtlanlty la 
umbra! in C11thollci•m and penumbra! in Protest· 
autism. It is pure in the former. It is adulterated 
in the latter. For from tho Christian stand-point 
Freedom is Anti-Christ, and the slightest admixture 
of it Is adulterat:on with deadly poison. 

We hope th.:t this illu..t tion will mak plainer-
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•ha& we mean by aying Ulat Catholicism la the 
plll'e8t and moet complete! y developed form of Chriat
anlty (we say nothing of the Greek Church, of which 
tittle la known in this country.) It baa never been & 
pan of our theory to deny the Christian name to 
Protestants. On the contrary, we regard every one 
u entitled to that nsme who can honestly make the 
Chriatlan confession that "Jesus of Nuareth Is the 
Christ ef Goo." But there are Christiana of all de
grees of consistency, and in all stages of development. 
In our opinion, the Catholic ·Is the only t:<mlillel.t 
and cornplekly tleMqped Christian; but the Protest
ant, from the Episcopalian down to the Unitarian, Is 
& Chriatlan also, though crude and inconsistent, pro
vided he can make the Christian confession in good 
faith. If he cannot do that, be Is no Christian, 
though be may claim the name never so stoutly. 

In strict harmony with these views, we hold that 
the "Christian Church" ne<.-d not be "one co118elltient 
organir.ation." We regard h as tho totality of all or
pnizatlona which &Tow tbemaelves Christian; and 
the dednition of Christianity we accept from the 
Cbrilltian Church in this sense, not from the Catho· 
Uc Church exclusively. All Christian eects or de· 
nominatloDJ, of whatever name, unite in making the 
Christian confession. This, then, Is the common 
platform of all self-designated Christian bodies ; and 
for th!T. reason we regard it u absolutely essential to 
Chri•tlanity. We deny polnt·blank the right of any 
Individual to originate a new definition of Christian· 
lty which shall leave out the Christian confession, or 
in fact to 01'4tinate any new definhlon of It at all. 
Christianity bas always expreued Itself In lnatltu
tlons; and by Its Institutions should It be judged. 
Whenever a self-styled Christian sect ahall discard 
totally the Christian confession, emancipate itself 
wholly from all dependence on Jesus or "the Christ," 
and t/Jitlwut «]Ui'DOCQIU>n proclaim Its allegiance to 
freedom of thought in the scientific senae of tboae 
words, then we will admit that the word Christianity 
can perpetuate Itself in bi.story u synonymous with 
Free Religion. But not until then. The attempts 
of Individual rationalists to use the word Christianity 
in some other Ulan the historic sense above indicated 
we collbider to be utterly whimsical, sporadic, and of 
no lasting importance whatever. 

In fine, tho "Liberal Christians" have very solid 
"ground for their definitions and statements," so long 
u they plant themselves on the Christian confession. 
But the Unitarians do not do this unequivocally. 
Their organized bodies profess faith in Christ and 
faith in Freedom in one breath. If they dropped 
either of these contradictory profellllions, we should 
nispect their position. If they bad dropped the 
former profession at Syracuae in 1866, we should 
probably still have been one of them, though we 
should not now resumet connection with any Christian 
body. But the \;nitarians as a sect halt between two 
111118ten<, and are filithful to neither. 

In fact, Unitarianism reminds us of the little boy 
we read about in a very amusing child'a story-book 
many vears ago. He bad done something naughty, 
and been sent up stairs to his own chamber with 
atrlct orders "not to set foot outside the door." An 
hour later, his mother went up stairs, and discovered 
the little fellow fast asleep on the fioor, bis chamber· 
door wide open, bis feet just acroas the threshold, 
and the rest of bis body outside In the ball. It 
atrikllll us that l::nitarlanism obeys its "Lord" in tho 
same equivocal fashion. Its bead and heart &re out 
in the wide world, and it clings to genuine Christian· 
lty only by ita heels. It is the most penumbra! of 
all nominally Christian sects. 

lftOKE PETITIONS. 

The followlngllstsof signature11 to t.beCoun·er Pe
Ution have been n.oeelved •Ince oor last Issue. 

Mr. John W. ·ru1tle forty-five names fro'!l Vin· 
cent, Ohio ; Mrs. &"'b Colt sends 111\y-two from 
8aspenaion Bridge, New York; Dr. J . V. Spencer 
1enda one hundred and seventy-five namea from &t· 
tle Creek. Michigan ; Mr. Lyman Cross seodsslxteen 
names from Washington Township, Lucaa Co., Ohio; 
Mr. 8. W. Haws sends twenty-one from Paris, Ill; 
Mr. G. D. Sessions sends seventy-six from Mattawan, 
llicb.; Mr. BcDj. R. Tucker sends seventy-six from 
New Bedford, llus. ; Mr. D. K. Boutelle sends two 
hundred and twenty from Long Lake, Minn. ; Mr. S. 
T. Pomeroy seDds one hundred and 111\y from New 
York City ; Mr. Milo A. Townaend sends Twenty· 
one from Beaver Falle, Pa.; Mr. C. B. Lynn aends 
twenty-one from Sturgia, Mich. (obtained at & lcc· 
1Ure by Mn. lll&ry A IJnnaore) ; Mr. Phillip Baer 
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&ends one hundred and llfty-one from Sauk City, 
Wis. ; Mr. C. E . Chapman sends one hundred and 
fifty-three from Syracuse, New York ; Mrs. A.H. 
Whipple sends sixty-five from Clyde, Ohio; Mr. Ja
cob Sprinkel Sf'nds eighty-nine from St. Joseph, Mis· 
sour! ; Mr. Wm. Jones sends eight from Yorktown, 
New York; Mr. Samuel Lydiard sends ninety-two 
from Medin&, Minn.; Mr. Austin Kent sends nine 
from Stockbridge, New York; Mr. Wm. Chestnut 
sends thirty-one from Osawatomie, Kansas ; Mr. Ch&1<. 
Leigh send forty from Duquoin1Jll. ; Mr. A. S. Carpen· 
ter sends tweuty·thrce from Keene, N"ew Hampshire ; 
Mr. Erastus S. Pier sends fil\y-three from Corning 
New York ; Mr. W. H. Crowell sends two hundred 
and twelve from Ashtabula, Ohio; Mr. Geo. W. Wood 
sends twelve from Washington, D. C.; Jdr. O. K. 
C!'Otiby sends 11.1\y-seven from Athens, Penna. ; Jlfr. 
A. P . Tilden sends ~wenty from Chardon, Ohio ; 
Mr. H. G. Spencer sends one hundred from Evans· 
ville, Wis<:onsin; K. N. aen\ls twenty-five from 
Havana, Ohio; Mr .• J. Sternberger StOnds seventy. 
five from Bangor, "isconaln; Mr. Jas. W. Suliot, 
sends thirty.five from Salem, Ohio ; Dr. J . M. Blakes· 
ley sends sixty-one from Anita, Iowa; Mr. C. Wake
field sends thirty from Bloomington Illinois ; Mr . 
Dyer D. J,um sends seventy-seven from Portland, 
Maine ; Mr. J . M. Holmes sends twenty-three from 
Harrison Co., Ohio; Jllr. W. H. Downes sends eight 
from Birmingham, Connecticut; Mr. Ira Smith sends 
twenty-eight from Colebrook, Connecticut; Mr. B. 
F . Horton sends seventy from Dexter, Maine ; Mr. C. 
D. Martin sends seven from Dakota Co., Nebraska; 
Mr. Joaeph Frazey sends one hundred and twenty. 
eight from Defiance, Ohio; Mr. D. Sandman sends 
fon.y from Barre Mill•, Wisconsin; Mr. J . H. Palmer 
sends ten from Cortland, New York; Mr. Wm. Hilles 
sends thirty from Mt. Union, Ohio; Mr. John Chap· 
pellsmith, sends two hundred and twenty-four from 
New Harmony, Indiana; llr. Geo. Chamberlin sends 
two hundred and twenty eight from Depere, Wiscon
sin : Mr. John Abbot sends one hundred and live 
from Naples, Illiaols; Mr. Jonas Hilton sends ftl\y. 
seven from Norridgewock, :Maine; Mr. D. F. Sweet
land sends one hundred and eight from Hornellsville, 
New York. 

----~----
18 IT PAIR I 

Mr. Emerson says "to be great is to be mlsunder· 
atood." With u much justice it may be said that to 
be honest ls to be misunderstood; that to be sincere 
and truthful Is to be misunderstood ; that to be straiglit· 
forward and veracloua is to be misunderstood. The 
presumption ls that men are cunning, sly, disingenu
ous and aelf·seeking. The spirit of partisanahip has 
so selz.ed bold on religions as well as political parties 
that nobody gets credit for frankness. It Is the one 
quality that is continually laid claim to and never 
displayed. TRll: llmsx tries bard to be fair to every 
body ; but it seems to be the only religious paper 
that does. The Chrilllian ~ter, one of the most 
equable sheets in Christendom, cannot be fair to Mr. 
Potter, but strains its Ingenuity to convict his plain 
statement of some dlslngenuousness. To be fair 
would Involve & concession and concessions &re fatal 
to the claim of infallibility, and a paper, religious or 
secular, that did not assume to be infallible would 
forfeit its claim to denominational and to party con· 
lldence. A Unitarian who should ll'l fair to a believer 
In Free Rellgi<'n would be a wonder. 

Radicals are nl't fair to radicals. One mu~t be 
radical all over, or he Is allowed to be radical no· 
where. If a radical tries to tell the exact truth, and 
in so doing departs from the general track which the 
body pursues, suspicion of essential nnsoundness falls 
upon him, and the name apoatate la whispered. 
Both radical and conservative claim all they can and 
are anything but fair in the clalma they make; the 
radical catching at every chance expression of the 
conservative in order to show that really be belongs 
to the other side, and the conae"ative catching &t 
every random word of the radical to prove that he 
Is marching under false colors,- if one could not 
be honest without being dishonest, could not be fair 
without being foul I 

N 0 task la so discouraging u that of the teller of 
the truth. A radical preacher recently Jpoke what 
he thought a true and merited word &bout Jeana. 
He preftUled It by remarking that each prophet llaa 
bis word of might ; with this one, It wu renuncl&· 
tlon, with that, purity, with the other, juatice, o~ 
moderaUon, or l&w, or harmony, or nuon. J
word, he said, wu Love; and then be proceeded to 
illustrate hie meaning by & In' apeclllca&lona of UM 
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oae Jesus made of this line word. l..eet, however, 
what be said should be mistaken for unqualilled cu· 
logy, be Interwove the declaration that in some re
spects, other teachers were greater than ho ; that the 
strong of will preferred Socrates ; the aspiring, Bud
dha; the reasonable, ConfucluR; the heroic, Moses ; 
that Jesus wu for the burdened, the lonely, the sad, 
not for the resolute, the proud, the high-minded. 
And be closed his brief statement by intimating that, 
in the conduct of human alfalra and the exigency of 
hulllllll society, justice wu more than love, and was 
even necessary to prese"e the moral order which 
love threatened to undermine. 

There was a slight, perbspe, but eineere eft'ort to 
place Jesus where he belongs In the rank of 
the world's teachers. Now what does a con
temporary religious journal do bnt cull out the com
plimentary phraaes, omitting all the rest, and print 
them as Mr. So-and-so's glo'l\·ing tribute !o J~usl 
giving to all its readers the impression that the moet 
radi<'&I of the radicals agreed with the most conserv· 
ative of the conservatives In paying the highest hon
ors to the " Master," and sustaining him on the 
throne he has so long occupied in Christendom. Is 
this fairt The writer meant to do nothing of the 
kind, He meant to say what be thought was due, 
no less and no more, quite Indifferent to the effect it 
might have on the security of the " Saviour's" place 
on his mytbologk&l throne. Th<' journal in queation 
bad no purpose to be uajn.•t. It probably Intended 
to be particularly kind and generous, to do the band· 
some thing by an antagonist , and propitiate public 
sentiment towards him, while &t tho same time It 
drew from him a confession In Its own f&'l'or. But this 
especial kindness ls no more fair than an especial cn11-
ness and crabbedness would have been. We want tho 
troth by truthful means. Let us have that If we can 
get it I The sentimentalism of charity may sin 
against the truth as fatally as the bitter exaggeration 
of intolerance. Better than the zeal of partisanship, 
better than the tenderncas that would sol\cn and 
cover it over, is the truth t~t knows no partia&nahip 
and asks no glozlng. 

0 . B. P. 

OKOVND9 OP P.UTR IN DEBOCJRA.CY. 

In the last century Jean Jacques Rottasesu promul
gated his renowned "Social Compact." Ills scheme 
is based upon a "state of nature" In which instinct le 
a rule of conduct and physical Impulses with the law 
of appetite are controlling inftoeneea. 

His natural men are brutes ; and to secure "natu"'I 
liberty" he instituted a brutish contract w blch be 
called his "Contrat Social." 

Tho di'Cim element of human nature la no part of 
his natural men ; so far u I can see, a skunk or any 
other oft'enslve animal bu tho same Inalienable rights 
that these imaginary men have, and to perae"e 
which this shallow thinker, but brilliant sophist, 
sought to establish a social compact. 

How something was to proceed from nothing be 
did not attempt to demonstrate, but with one 
leap he cleared the chasm between his "state of na
ture" and a "state of society," and being safely on 
his feet, discovered himself located in the realm of 
·morals . Here he found that Instinct is subordinate 
to reason, and the voice of duty succeeds the die· 
tates of passion. Why he did not take another leap 
is is not easy to understand. Had ho done so he 
would have saved M. Comte moch labor, for be 
moat have landed In a state of social despotism, 
developed and advocated at a later day by that very 
positive philosopher. But Rousseau did not take it; 
on the contrary he proceeded at once to recon.Jtrncl 
society with special reference to tho natural liberty of 
the natural man that he had brought with him. 
His theory ofgovemment is founded upon the sel&ih 
principle-It Is pure aelf·interest. A given number 
of men volont&rlly assume an obligation to protect 
P.&Ch other against each other. The purpoee of each 
is to promote bis own personal welfare, and as in tbla 
eft'ort conflict may arise, & defensive ancl protective 
alliance, called the State, la established. Society Is 
a collective body and lta sole function is that of a 
ublqqltous w&tcb-dor ever on the alert to keep off 
intruders. 

Ronsaeau found many readers and some diaclples. 
Our own Jeft'erson, Adama and Hancock were 
tamillar with bis political and aoela1 theories ; each 
ene of them plaoea bla own value upon the new 
philoeophy. None of them adopted it and all of t1*n 
practically repudiated it. 

There la,. however, In the preeent day, & class ot 
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thinkere who claim that the immortal Preamble to our 
Declaration of Independence, is an epitome of 
Roussealt's "Contra& Soclsl ;" and they are demanding 
tho foll develop,.eot and rigid application of bis 
principles in the administration of our government. 

One notable representative of this class, in speech 
so plain as to leave no room for doubt, demands the 
repeal of all marriage laws and clamors for legal 
aanctloo of prostitution and debauch. A second 
class of political philosophers, composed of men who 
have lost faith in democratic principles, endorse t~is 
new construction of the famous Preamble, and say 
that the logic of the .social anarchists is irresistible. 
They point in terror to Free Love or Free Lust, and 
cry out,-"Bebold tbe consummate flower of your 
democracy I The tree hns been !!'rowing these one 
hundred years, and, lo! it was the poisonous Upas 
our fathers planted I In the name of all that is good 
and true and pure nod clean, destroy it root and 
branch." 

But there is yet another class of thinkers, who re
pudiate d6mo-erazy, but· believe in American democ
racy, and justify their faith by an appool to our Magna 
ChaJ'la. Their interpretation of it is based upon a 
conception of the "natural man" and of his social re
lations, radically different from, and opposed to, that 
of Rousseau. Tbey begin by supplying Rousseau's 
fatal omission; they build upon the divine character 
of hmnanily. Man is fashioned in the image of the 
Creator. Born in a stable or in a palace-nurtured 
in a den or vice or trained in the school of virtue
God is ever in the man; and upon this primal truth 
the self-evident equality of all men is founded. On 
this principle society is not a mere compact for the 
common protection ofa selfish individualism. With 
his first breath, the relations of the child to society 
begin; and only when be has drawn his last breath 
does the man sunder these relations. The individual 
has duties as well RS rights, and society has rights as 
well as duties; and a recognition of this fact i• es•en
tial to social welfare. 

The rights, duties and obligation• of the individual 
involve himself, his immediate neighbor, and so 
ciety. The term "rights" is relative; It Implies tile 
existenCll of other human beings, and it has no moan
ing exr,cpt as it refers to social relations. l\len come 
into the world with instinct, passion, intellect, will, 
conscience; 1111d only by contact with humsnity are 
rights evolved. "lnalieDRble rights," therefore, as 
well as all others, imply social duties and obligntioos. 
Tile right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, 
inherent in mai;i, so far from proceeding from his 
animal nature, Is based upon the great fact of hie hu
manity; it is natural and inalienable because he is 
the natural child of God, and the fact of his parent
age can never be annihilRted. Existence, motion or ac
tion,obedieuce to impulse, when illumined by the light 
which "lightetb every man that cometh into the 
world," become natural life, natural liberty, natural 
pursuit of happiness. The right to these i8 Inaliena
ble; andthi8 is the right proclaimed in 1776; this is tbe 
corner-stone of American Democracy. It isa play up· 
on words to argue that tho grand declaration, "all men 
are created equal," is not true, because one man has 
one talent, and another ten talents; it is au imputa
tinn upon the intelligence of the people, to scout at 
"inalienable rights," because sometimes men are de
prived of life, and their liberty ls reatrained by law, 
"The men who wrote and signed the Declaration of Io
-dependence, and the "people" who adopted it as their 
own, were as cognizant of these facts as we are. 
They acted on the a38umption that society is com· 
posed of human beings and not of beasts, and they 
believed, 1\8 they were entitled to believe, that the 
import of their words was so well understood as to 
render definition superfluous. 

The declarati'ln Itself was a protest, not of individ
uals, but of a Congress of States against the tyranny 
of a distant govcrum ent; the war that followed, 
developed great ioequ~lities among men, and Involv
ed the sscrifice of life and the restraint of individuals ; 
yet no one for a moment thought of charging the 
United Colonies with recreancy to their own princi
ples. From the beginning, the interpretation of 
their Bill of Rights, by the people, has Incl yded a 
repudiation of the animal liberty of Rousseau and hRS 
indicated that the rights for which they have con
tended and which they will preserve, imply in telli· 
gence, virtue, co11scieoce,~law. In 1787, with the 
declaration In their hands, and the words, liberty • 
and equality upon their lips, they launched the con
stitution. Without hinting at 11 "contract," but 
broadly recognizing the reciprocal rights, duties, and 
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responsibilities of society and the individual, they 
ordained and established the constitution "in order to 
form a more perfect union, establish justice, insure 
domestic tranquillity,provide for the common defence, 
promote the general welfare and secure the bleaalogs 
of liberty." 

There is indeed, not a scrap of evidence in the De
claration of Independence to sustain the theory 
that the function of government is simply to main
tain inviolate a contract made between individuals; 
there ia not a hint at individual absolution from ·so
cial obligations, the broad democnitic principle, reit
erated by Abraham Lincoln in his memorable words, 
"of the people, by the people, for the people," is un
folded, and with it the right of the people "to insti
tute a new government, laying its foundations on 
such principles, and organizing its powers lo aucb 
form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect 
their safety and happiness." The preamble to the 
constitution interprets and confirms the preamble to 
the declaration, an<f in It we find a wise combina.tion 
of regard for the general welfare and for personal 
liberty. 

Recognition of individual rights common to bn
manity must be the basis of all form& of just govern
ment; and the best form is that which secures the 
largest individual liberty consistent with social integ
rity. That is the rational interpretation of these two 
articles of faith in the American political creed; Rnd 
it is the interpretation that will bo austained by the 
clesr-sigbtcd common sense of the people. 

R, P. B. 
·--------.-.....- -~-

EDITORIA.L BOOK NOTICES. 

A Russ1AN JounNEY (James R. Osgood & Co., 
Boston) i• a graphic aketch, by Miss Edna Dean 
Proctor, of inridents of travel lo the empire of the 
Czars,-or rather a series of short, bright essays on 
various points of interest in that vast domain. Each 
is prefaced with a little poem. The book is not pro
found; and it is not tiresome. One may read its 
pages as he looks through the stereo,;cope, not tarry
ing "l"ery long to reflect, but yet all the while hanging 
up on the walld of his "chambers of imagery" a se· 
ries of plCRS&ot pictures that will afterwards make 
any allusion to Russia and the Russians fresh and 
suggestive. A &limpse of St. Peteraburg, Moscow 
and the Kremlin, the Fair or Nijni, the Kalmucks, 
the Cossacks, the Czar blmself,-od, with a grateful 
"thank you I" to the f1dr artist, we tum to 

THE REVISED PnAYER BOOK, a compilation by the 
Rev. Charles Voysey for the use of bis congregation 
at St. George's Hall, London, where the clear, bold 
discourees are preached, two of w bicb our readers 
have already found in THE INDEX. H will be 
difHcalt for those not used to the Epi•copalian church
service to do full justice to this book. Mr. Voysey 
hRS undertaken a very arduollll tRSk, and, we think, 
performed it with a fair degree of success. The best 
portions of the old Book of Common Prayer arc re
tained with but little alteration; and we doubt if any 
fixed form of worship will ever again be framed com
parable with these for aimplicity, dignity, and spirit
ual vitality. The two new services added by Mr. 
Voysey, one "respecting our duty" and the other 
"of praise and thanksgiving," arc simple, beautiful, 
and elevated both in tone and expression; and it lo 
high praise to say that they really harmoni7.c with 
the retained parts of the older book. 

To those, however, who feel themselves drawn in
to sympathy with modern religioll'1 thought, the dif. 
ficulty is an increasing one, how to reconcile it with 
any verbal expression of the religious sentiment,
above all, with a fixed expression of it. The deepest 
worship of the age more and more clothes itself with 
reserve; and It is a problem which time only can 
solve, whether public worship of any sort will be per
petuated. To be frank (and wo write with no pur
pose but to be frank), It appears probable that relig
ion in its highest form wili diffuse itself more and 
more over the entire life, and less and less coocen· 
trate itself Into momentary utterance. Snch utter
ance, at least, will be increasingly private-increas
ingly iodispnsed to take th~ fonn of definite language, 
above all in public RSsemblies. And yet, if (as we an
ticipate) the time eball ever come when the harsh, 
jarring of present religious convictions, caused by the 
open feud between science and all instituted religion, 
shail pass into the harmony of new religious convic
tions, based on a deepened, ripened, and universalized 
aclence,-lf thus the conditions of a sincere public 
wo_rship ab"ll be once more realized in a new unity 
of tntelllgeot yet spiritual faith throughout the com- , 

munity at large,-tbeo we see no reason why the 
spirit of worship should not find social as well as sol· 
itary utteraor.c. It Is the mixed and discordant be· 
liefs of liberal assemblies to-day that destroy tho 
finer aympatbies on which all sincere social worsWp 
must rest. 

The long period of transition, therefore, which must 
intervene between the past ages of ecclesiastical faith 
and the far-off ages of scientific faith is especially un
favorable to social worabip; and the tendency ia very 
marked towards at least a temporary total discontin
uance of it. "English Thci~ts," wrote Prof. New
man in a letter recently received," do not know what 
to do with public prayer." The perplexity is notcon· 
fined to Eagland. It is universal among all modem 
religious thinkers. Modero religion demands abso
lute freedom of thought; tbia renders atheism at least 
pessible, and lo many cases actual. Here is the root 
of the difficulty. How can the religious sentiment 
be socially gratified in the unsympathetic presence 
of those who do not respect it? It cannot well be. 
Yet, sooner than withhold cordial fellowship even 
from the most pronounced atheist, modern religion 
will waive the luxury of social worship, and content 
itself with the secret and profounder worship which 
takes no counsel and asks no sympathy of man. 
Worship is a delight, but brotherhood is a duty; and 
the deepest religion hesitates not long between the 
two. For these reasons we believe that public 
prayer will wholly fall into desuetude lo liberal RS· 

semblies, until the wiser science of the future shall 
have re-created a universal faith in God, not on the 
bRSis of authority, but rather on that of the better in
structed Intelligence of man. To maoy this expecta
tion seems chimerical, if not absurd. So be it. Our 
conviction needs no companionship. It is atroog 
enough to stand alone. 

[l'or Tsz hDBX,J 

8PIRITUALISM AND !ICIENCB IN ENGLAND. 

LONDON, January 18, 1872. 
There is a connection bet ween the bead and band 

of a nation w hicb our theologian~ are beginning to 
find out. The London Tirrw recently declRrcd, lo 
an editorial article, that Ibero Rre more people in 
London uniotereated in nny kind of Chriatianity 
than all the denominations put together can pretend 
to have converted among the heathen. Yet when a 
man of science gives a lecture on Sunday, it is bard 
to find a hall large enough to contain the people who 
attend, though they have to pay; whilst the churches 
which they attend freely are companitive~y empty. 
The fact is, the working cla.•ses have abandoned 
Christianity, in more or Jess sympathy with the alien· 
atiou of the ~reat thinkers from it. The blow given 
to the prcv&liog religion by the simple announce
ment that Grote bad left a bequest to endow a pro
fessorship in University College on condition th"t no 
preacher of any denomination whatever should ever 
be chosen to that chair was exceedingly heavy. The 
churches and chapels writhed under it, while in a 
score of so-called '"infidel meetings" it was made the 
subject of demonstrative congmtulatioos. Not long 
ago I was walking along the street on a 8unday after
noon when I perceived a group gathered mound a 
atreet preacher. The wan was much more vigorous 
and shrewd than his kind generally are; be was a 
Scotchman, and, like most Scotch preachers, bad de
veloped an especial ability for the talslfication of 
facts. He seemed to be directing bis remarks par
ticularly ~inst a number of Infidels, who had been 
urging their objections to Christillllltv before my ar· 
rival. "Ab!" said the preacher scornfully, "you do 
not find these Christian evidences snfHcient? You 
don't 1 They were enough for such Intellects as 
Locke and Newton, but not. lbr you?" Pre•cntly 
one of the "infidels" replied : "The preacher bas 
gone back just two hundred yearR to find great men 
who believed in Christianity. · But something bas 
been learned in two hundred years. Let him give 
us the nRmes of great men-the successors of New
too and Locke-who believe in it now." The Scoteb 
preacher pmdeotly discovered at that moment it was 
bis ten time, and, excusing himself, disappeared. 

I was reminded of this llJ, .ceing the faces of mani. 
of that same group of '"infidels" at. St. George's Hal , 
last Sunday afternoon, on the nccasion of one of those 
Sunday lectures on sr.cular subjects 'l\'hich have now 
become 811 institution in London. Every Sunday 
now we have two such lectures and I\ concert in a 
beautiful hall. The Infidels have found a nest for 
themselves and their childrcn-flfter a long struggle 
with the Sabbatariaus-aod their meetings on com
mons and under railway arches on Sundays will be
come only the volun•ary enjoyments of the· summer. 
The subject of last Sunday's lecture was "Epidemic 
Delusions, with special rclereoce to Spiritualistic Man
ifestations." The lecturer WWI Dr. W. B. Carpenter. 
There were circumstances which gave g~at interest 
to the occasion. There is no doubt that Spiritualism 
has recently been brought under the consideration of 
the scientific world in a way in which dealing with 
it cannoi be avoided. One man of respectable posi-
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snit, with the shower bath. The remedy once fixed 
on never had to be applied. In an infirmary, in Am
sterdam, a •imilar contagion of convui.Ions prevailed 
unli\ the Docter announced that it had been decided 
that the only remedy furconvuleions was burning the 
arm with a bot poker. There were no more convul
sions. In a French nunnery there was a mania for 
mewin~ like cats, and cured by soldier. being brought 
with birch rods to Ulle on the first nun who should 
mew again, and in Germany a biting mania similarly 
stopped. The lecturer said v.·e saw how yawning In 
church became contagious. (A few moments after 
Dr. C. said this one or two people coughed, and the 
whole audience set a·coughing l) The ftagelhmt ma
nia of the 11)!.h century; the dancing mania or the 
14th; and other delusion• were graphically deiicribed. 
Dr. Carpenter attributed them all to the rarity of 
complete control over the will. They joined in with 
what WBH going on before under a nervous sympathy 
too strong for any but a disciplined will to resist. 
Thus when one baud moved tho table a little, all 
went round with it, and the table moved around, 118 
Dr. Faraday bad shown It mu•I. They were moved 
by a dominant idea that they must. 

The Spiritualists are of course much disturbed. 
Mrs. De Morgan, widow of the l11te Profe•sor De 
Morgan, and author of " From )fatter to Spirit," 
came out in great excitement, Md exclalmP.d at the 
door," And yet the world moves." Rather, •he used 
0.Uileo's own words-" E puro si mUOll6." This stand
ing quotation of tbc Spiritualists is, by the way, a 
singularly inapt ono, so r .. r ILll it sug~e•ts thllt the re· 
jectors of Spirituali•m now In anywise resemble the 
rejectors of Galileo's trutlls. We fine] Galileo bitter
ly complaining that he could not get a professor In 
Italy to even look through his telescope at his new 
phmets, or to even consider and test his statements. 
But here we find that it is the self.styled Galileos who 
decline to be fully tested by the c\oubters. True, 
there la sometimes an appearance of a willingness to 
submit to the ordinary tests which the sure method 
of science renders necesaary; but the test Is invaria
bly refuaed at the very point where it becomes most 
important. The light must be lowered when ll~ht is 
most needed; and what spirit mysteries are hid by 
the sanctity of ~kirts wlll perhaps never be known 
until tho fig· leaf era returns, bringing the naked 
truth. 

Ill. D . C. 

~ommunitationit. 

N. B.-c,,,.....,,,,_..u "'"'' rv" tM rid: of trpograpfalcol ,,.,.,,,.,_ TM"'"""'' care 1'Ul k ta.tin lo 11"°"' thlm; ht lure• 
~r no - .. w k 1pal'fd to Brrala. 

N. B.-llllglblr '""'"" 11f'Uc1A1«11•<l 11 .,,., poor ~of 

.... -. 
TO TdB POINT, 

W ASDIKGTON, J,'eb. 5, 1872. 
MB. ADDOT'-

. Enclosed is a "counter-petition" with a few signa
tures that I obtained yesterday. I could get a number 
more if I hacl time to go around and solicit them. A 
petition with a large number of signatures was sent 
to Carl Schurz for presentation In the Senate, a few 
days ago, by a Liberal of this city. We ard too few 
nu~11 "1 ICatter our forcu in thU toay. 

GBo. W. WOOD. 

THK noa•V•• WONDl>BS. 

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 29, 1872 . 
1''. E. ABBOT: 

My friend,-l>oubtlcss ~on have beard of the 
remarkable "manifestations' at ?tloravU., near Au
burn, New York. Surely they are worthy attenticn, 
thought, and candid lnvesti~atiou, for such as I nar· 
rato are witnessed almost dally, by &eares of persons. 
I give a few, of singular interest, told me by peraoos 
whom I know well. 

1. Last summer a man of eminent character, loregri-
i- ty and judgment, a Splrltualist of the highest clasa, 
e ll reader of your INDBX also, as are many such, saw 
ii and conversed with a man whom he well knew and 
e who had pa88ed from this life but a few weeks be-
e fore· features, motion of the lips, and sound of the 
11 vol~ were natural, and the conversation In regard to 
1_ the manner of his death, Md so forth, lasted twenty 
1_ minutes as easily and •hnply a. between two per•ons 
s in the boJy. 
e This winter an intelligent woman, not a Bplritu11l-
.t i•I. •p<'DI some days there, and sat daily In the room 
i- 1 with others. What she or they saw or beard was 

witnessed alike by all. Her cousin's face was plainly 

I 
f 

l!t.'CU and they conver.ed together. · 
Two young men whom I know well, not Bplritu

ali&ts went \here, and one of them told me how the 
fnc'l ~r their mother came before them, how ehe 
talked with them, ea11lly and naturally, so tb~t tho 
motion of t11e lips was plainly seen. Others 1n the 
room saw all, and·mlked about what was occurring 
in such way as somewhat to Interrupt, when the 
mother turned to them, and said: "These thing& are 
for my sons, and not for you,"-wlth an air that was 
.a requ'l&l for quiet, which was thus obtained. 

ThOlle few must aufllcc, although many equally 
significant could be given. Not by the sneer that 
shows a false pride or a sceptical and unreasoning 

incredulity are snch things to be put aside; but 
rather are they to be thougbt of as l'O-"'ible proofs or 
a wealth of interior and psychological power such as 
should lift us to higher reverence for the spiritual ca· 
pacities and possibilities of man. From years' of 
careful P.ummation and thought, my own n1ind is 
settled In the knowledge and rational belief that 
spirits, clad in the fairer fonns we shall all wear in 

• in the Life Beyond, have the power, in these and 
other ways, to make themselves known to their 
friends; and this life seems all the richer and warmer 
and the spiritual strength is renewed for tbe work 
we all have to do here, by 1hi9 consciousness of the 
vital reality and nearoesa of that higher life. 

J..et each be fully persuaded and intelligently con
vinced In bis own mln:i. I would force no conclu
sions of mine upon others, but simply suggest that It 
I• full time for all free-thicking people to look with 
earnest and respectful interest 11t these wonderful oc
currences, so frequent, so well-known, ancl testified 
of by "a cloud of living witnesses." 

The great awakening of Science is o · great val UP., 
yet not to be accepted, especially iu its present as-
pects, as all that we need. · 

Science is logical, inductive, of the intellect, and 
deals with facts; it tends towl\rd coldoei18, pride, and 
a pitiful blindness touching some of the deepest 
wants and de.Ires of the soul. ln this aspect and 
tendency its path is toward Materialism and Atheism. 
Give us, as well, something of deduction, or intui
tion, of the ·world of mine\ and spirit, mirrorud in 
ancl re\•ealed from the microcosmic soul of Dllln, and 
the" reign of l1Lw" will be larger aod richer; phenom
ena, laws, principles, and ideas, will be more closely 
linked together, and wo shlLll walk In the path of 
Wisdom which leads to a comprehenshe Spiritual
ism. 

TllB INDEX Is a fixed and solid reality which Is 
well. It h"8 won its place by a royal integrity and 
an impartial justice worthy of all commendation, 
without which its eminent ability even would be of 
little worth. Let It go on, In tbe future as In the 
past, and all will be well. I do not want to see It 11 
gr«M sheet, but a liUle more •pace would be of bene
fit. With bel;t wi•hes, 

Truly yours, 
u. B. 8TEBBll!l8. 

A. SUOOIUIS. 

BALEll, 0., F ~b. 1, 1872. 

To THll EDITOR OF THE INDEX: -
Dtar Sir,-Tbe Paine celebration at this place on 

the 29th ult., was a perfect success. llany came from 
a distance not .. ·ithstanding the extreme severity or 
the weather. 

Mr. B. F. Underwood, of Boston, gave a very 
earnest and Instructive diacourse on the life and ser
vices of Thomas Paine, in the Hall; after which tho 
friendij proceeded to the large, new shop of the 
Buckeye Works, where they bacl a good time lo gen
eral-not a single thing occurring to ml\l' the pleasure 
and good feeling of those present. It does seem as 
though the friends of free thought in this community 
were each year becominp: more and more in earnest, 
and more fully awakened to the great work before 
them. 

Let us trust that they are tflt1'ywhera making re
newed efforts in the interests of the CILUse of Perfect 
Human Freedom I 

Yours truly, 
C.B. 

I ..-.- -

LOCAL NOTICES. 

F1BST INDEFSll'DBKT Soctrrr .- During llr. Abbot'• absence. 
at th.i Esa-t. 1he Sunday n1eetings of the Soclety will be 
1rn"~ndt!U. They will be resume<l February 26. 

PVBL18llf!B'S NOTICES, 

F _c:af.A 11!f1~.fd~' s{~'F~~. 1~.'~{1~~ t~:.a~ ¥1!~i;;;~:;; 
Rev. J. S. Thomtton, P ; Edward :Maule, fi; A.G. Pearce. St; 

:;~·.~· J'1~~ 1c~.eB~ T1c1'd~.·,.~S~io~~A~i.::'n,c~.;; t~:,~~e~if; 
J.C. All•n, S2.l!O; E. V. Lapham, S2i_H- L. Hollow•y, ts; 
Mr•· V. L . Oweo.IO cto.k,Mr. Chao. nankcnhoft'. 11; M•I-

~~=~ i'.1~~11i~,;~;, °t~·A. 8~~~1";~~;? aWii.1t. ~~:,.r, 
AH K. Buttll, tto: C. ii. Lungren. 10 ct1t. ; ~amoel Longrel
Jow 60 ere.; C. 8. Green. S2; C. W. WUcox, fS.75; Luther 
Nlcker~on. &o ct1. ; Wm. Wright, GO ct•.: Geo. lleJ1, 10 ell'. i 
Darrlet Brotber11, Si; E . C. Sly, II; Hiram Vanneat, 11: G. 
K. Ed\.'.ertou, 10 ctl'. ; 'l'boma1 Martin. 6Ucta.: J.C. Allen,. 
\i-~6;.Mra. )l.J. Wilcoxon, !!Oct•.; Tho1. Hughe•, 12; 'i[ru• 

ld~~~\~':'~o 12.~~~· ii~B:~.;,~~1110:.;ef<,~:, Jo::.nw~ i~~~1.;. ~~ 
ct1.; Ztnd. Eagt'r, Ii; R. A. Gurley, 10 cu.: Cb. Elite, h: 
Jame• Jllackon•ic. II ; H, A. Kiil•. ltO; C.R. Woodward, !16. 
ct1.: Jno. W ." Grlmn, DO cu.; Jultoa Ro~enthal, 50 eta.: A. 

!J.i":ra:n~~;; JiJ~ft ~i11fa~1~io0~t~Y3~~.' I!~~.:;·;~ 
Butler,l50ct1,; He1'.J. May, 10 eta. ; Geo.Fltz~rald.50cte.; 
L.A. Foetcr, 19.40; I. ~tnrg1", 2G eta.; Robt. H. PatinH>n, 
19 eta.; Paul Lewi•, ti; Wm. W. l'rolhlngham, It; C. H. Jon
klne, &tJct1.• Ellen H. Fltnt.1 P; A. AuderBOD, flO eta. ; Jno. 
Brlog1, 12; lno. C. Kye.-., IO ell.; Alex. Reed, fl; Bdw. Joi. 
D&\'ltt 11· Toledo Prln1ln1C'.o.1 llOj ~e,.eeMnnn, 15 ct.•.: J. 
A. ~lmon.'P.10; F. L. Roemer, h; Larkin T. 'l'ufla,$1 ; Rev. 
Cella Burleigh, 12: l'r<d. Rhinehart, St.&J; J . W. Tullle, $1; 
Jno. Jil . Ram•ey, '2.M: A. Ed~rcrl7, IOcte.; R.A. aikuea,7& 
eta.; G. A. HaynH, 11; P.H. Ba1e.011, 80ct1. 

All receipt• or cub will be acknowledged aa above. and ao 
other receipt liens. unleH apecl&IJJ reqouated. Person" wbo 
do not .ee their remittances acknowledged withlll two or 
three week• after eendlng, will pleaae noL~ a1. 
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INDEX TRACTS 
1'~z!a-;'!:!:~1: f:~!~:,:;=:-t'ti:a.~R&a~~~ro:ti= 

and "Modem Prlnclplea." It give• a bfrd'1-eyc view or 
Free Rellglon ao conceived by the S:dltor orTn INDBX, and cw:. t\tr."4b'H~f~~~~1bA°R~t~: ~Yii:~:t ·~4e i1rl~~ 
ot~lea," ••r•· tn a letter to the Editor not orl~nallylo· 
~'!ci~f~r C::e l~~~onfe!d't .~~1::1'!.c°i~~ ·~~orT:!i° ~ 
and I admire them from my_ inmo11t heart; and I agre~ 
almo1t 8\'ery word.'' PRICK-One hundred copies tor One 
Dollar, or a le11 number at the Ame rate, namely, One 
Cent a COPT· 

N~if!j-fi,!'~~:.' t~e o~1;.':fo'-i~N~'li~~~.u~~~:~. "°ri:'~ 
debutng character ot the popular notlona of God, and pre
aent1 conce~lonM of him that are worthy of the nineteenth 
=:;&nJ lC.B-~ingle copies Flvo Cents ; Twelve coptea 

No. 9.-1..ee&are OD &he Bible, by the Re•. CHARLBS 

:i~~:C~c~1~~t~~~1':!i~s~1:1~~~1~~~Y o~'-"'.~c~:~1~erdhi! 
bold and outapokeu hercflteeci te an overwhelmtugd4!!monetra-

3YJ1 a°:J~g;~;~~~~'::e:a .er~r:s~!~:: ~~~f:1·n~~h l6e t:i 
gumant aro cop1ously quoted, with refereoces to chapter 
and v"ree in every lnetance; aud no abler, fairer, or more 
hl~h-toned treattee on the l!lobject can be found tn the En~ 

!!:pte~":1'l\","f~nt1~~;~;.s~~g/:. c8~~·D,.J::'. Cents ; 8 

M:· !~1~t~':~~~ll:r:ri~!·:~ro::. blo~i.~~~~~l i!~ 
=~;~~ ~~ s/,,'ke,.1!~~°E1f~!~~~f~~ -. v-':"d'r'fm:Je.~ 
~l~~t~:eo?1a ~ ~~;i:~~!:.~1~!·~~~.,:~~li!:!ir:;~~~nf 
miHionary. PRl~.E-Stngle coplee 1'en Cents; Six coplo1 
Flft7 Cent•; Twelve co plea One Dollar. 

No.5. -"God la &he Coaad&nOon1" Would Ube 

~h~~rt!:~~:!'~~ •• ~~~~!.°nu:' ~0lo':.TaT':~ 
:f:!!tPt!0f~Pos!dv~h'~f:reaf~:!::::i:i~~:~~~1':i~:J 
!nt ~:e c~:!~~~~10P'Ri~~31~~! ~o~e~lr.t:~tb~n~~~~f!· 
Copt .. Filly Centi; Twelve Copleo One Dullar. 

No. 5.-"The 8abb•&h," l>y P.\RIUCR PILLSBURY, la a 
ecatblng dennnciatlou of Sab lararl&n iJUpttutifion. N1w 
lldJ.tloft.. P.RIIJ1'-::lin~le cuple• T..,n. Cents; Twl!lvu copies 
On~dollar. 

No. 7.-•'Compalmor! BdacaOon," 1:[. F · E. ABBOT, 

::t~~~het~~.~~g~ :os~~rft ~! 1 ~~~c!'tlo0n .llca~H~'c~~~tl!~ 
glecoptee Five Cent•i Twehe coptea Fln7 Cent >1. 

No. 8.-The Pr.,..,n& Heaven, by O. B. FROTlll~G· 
B.\M, le a 11to~U.l1'rly fellcltona treatment of a 1ubject that 
lntereettt everybody. PRIC.R-Slnglc copies Five Cente; 
Twelve coplo1 Fifly Cents. 

No. 9.-The Chrbdaa .&mead.meat, by F . B. ABBOT, 
contain• lo fUll lb~ Call f'or the Cincinnati C..:onTentlon of 
the .. National Rdonn A11eoclatlon," which pro~eee to in
terpolate the Jh·aogelfc ,\l Chrbtlao Creed ln the li. 8 . Con· 

:t&~f~:~-;~ie 1!~\h~ 1~~n°!~~J!.~1:.1~0~10~1!W~~,;~h~i:c~ 
ter of the movem:·nt . PHiCK-Single Co11iea, Fh·e c~nta i 
TwelYe Coplea1 Fifty Genta. 

""" The Bible .&rcamea& .&caln8& Woman 
8&a&ecl and .&n•worecl f"rom a Bible lllaad• 

ft0~~~ i&ri:fe~1m~!:i1P;liic~ ..ti~:it~~P~~:.a±~~ tg~:~!~ 
Twelve co plea Ono Dollar . 

AddreH, T.BB INDBX, 
90 St. Clair Street. TOLEDO, Oero. 

BEST .THOUGHT OF THE AGE! 

BOOK BUYBRS who wish tne LIVE BOOKS 01' TUE 
DAY can ha,·e their oni!!MI ft.lied promptly by mall, P•,M ·t>aid , 
by 1endtui tho Pulllbher"o price to 

HENRY S. STEBBINS, 
Boo....,ller and Pnblbher, 

TOLBDO, OHIO. 

to;.a:ro:i~~:~a~:o~.Mi(!~· :~~T!r.~1ke;,r·~b~a~~np:.:: 
~":i: ~~:~·a~3'!'1~"or~\:':~~i8~ika"'s~~~t 0~0¥1I"J· lfA.'¥; 
con1tantJy on baud. 

a:r"' Pate& Lr!ml AND CA.TAU>GOll 11ent 11,pon appllcatiun . 
CorrHpondence and Inquiries d<lllc1¥. 

ANY BOOK PUBLISHKD IS TH& USITi> D 8TATS:S 

Sent po1t·pald on receipt or Price. AddreH 

HENBY II, STEBBINS, 
Books.tier, Toledo, 0 . 

THEODORE PARKER'S .WRITINGS. 
NEW EUlTlO.S. 

A. Dl!ICOURSR OF !iUTl'KR~ P~RTAISISQ TO RELi· 
GION. Fourth S:dltlon. 1 vol. limo, cloch. 11.60. 

8BR\l0NS OF TUR ISM, ATHRl~M. A.ND TilS: POPULAR 
TIIKOLOGY. 1 YOI. J.jmo, cloth. II.GO. 

ADDITIOSAL SPS:RCHB~, ADDRS:SSS:!\, AND OCC.\. 
610.:iAL SBR.llO.:iS. I vol•. ltmo, cloth . t:l .00. 

SPS:RCHBS, ADDRBSSS:~, AND OCCA'llO:SAI, 8BR· 
ION:!. I volo. l:lmo. cloth . 14.50. 

an,~~e1::!~~-A.~~t:i'~:-f:.~~~~~fok_!1b; ::.,~b6~~~~r!jtl':!~ 
bam. fl.50. • 

TllS: TRl.\L 01" TllBDDORS: PARKR:Rfortho Mlodem.,•n· 
Det!:r!~"jc:0l~s~:~~}~~b~iLlj~i3'.n:it KidnJppln ~; wlth the 

TllR TW.) CllRlgTM.\~ CBLKBR.\TIO~:I, -A . D. I, and 
X0 .:.: 0CLV. A Cnrl1tm:1.d Storr. Sq l&l'O 16.n 1, cloth. SOct1~ 

A SS:RllON JF lMllO:tTAL Lil' R. Pam.,blel, 16 eta. 

.. :old by BJokoelloro, or m.lllod p>1tpald, on rocolpt or pr! ce, 

H!>lHCR 8. FULLEll, P11bll.sher, 

1111-all!Sw. 
14 Bromlleld Bueet. Botton . 
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THE INDEX ASSOCIATION. 
Cap Ital, I 100,000. Bharu, I 100. 

OPJl'ICER8: 

THOK \!! WENTWORTH HIGGINSON, 
FRANCIS II: . ABBOT, 

i: ~: ~~1:ti~?li!a, · . · . · . · . · 
DJllECTOB8 : 

~r~1~ '!.E~l~~'i~ll _HIG.~HN~ON~ew :.~~\i1!.~!: 
A8A K. BU'l'r8, • • • • • New York, N . Y. 
RlCllARD P. HALLOWELL, Booton, Ma••· 
FRANCI8 E. AllllOT, Toledo, 0. 
A. E. MACOMBEK, 0 " 

CALVIN CONE, 
EDWARD 1118SBLL, 
P. H. BATE~ON. 

8UBt!CR!PTIONS TO STOCK. 

~: ~: i~!u.sa. T~!edo, ?.·• jl"tt".:'e1.i Sh•f.9•·~;= 
C. COKE, ' • " J,tk)O 
EDW .. RD B18RLL, 1,llOO 
l". B. ABBOT, Forty 4,000 
H . L. Bo.LLOWAT, Ten 1,000 
Gmoo MARX, 1,000 
P.H. BATZBOM, 1,000 
B . P . BAflDT'I', 1,000 
H. R. HoWE, ~hree 800 
W. C. Fun<, 800 

{;.~~:"BIB, :: 
AL.u!IOll WOOD, 800 
W11.t.u.x K.a..a.01, Five llOO 
J, G. BoLZW ARTS, <!!1e 100. 
JOI. E. M•Bl<, JOO 
C. Acea.RD, 100 
Au K. BU'l'l'I, New York, N. Y., Tblrt7 8,000 
T. W. H100111eoM, Newport, H. I ., Two IOO 
ALEX:. COCH.Bil, Franklin, Pa.. Five GOO 
G&o. BoADLY, ~c;:~~ll, ?.·· &=: = 
M;,A.'HALL. Northampton, Kua., u 100 
G. N . JENlUNoa. Tonica, lll., 0 100 
I . SliOOJ:BKBS. Painesvllle, 0., " 100 
CARL POST, Monroe, Mich., Three aoo 
HBlfRY MILLER, Sacramento, Cal., Five bOO 

i: ~: ~u:r~~~ND,~:!i;J",' ~UI,, ~e 1~ 
Loma BarB"l'OL, Croydon, N. H., 0 JOO 
J.E. SUTTON, Olathe, If.an., :: JOO 
8. I . DuBB.EB, u 100 
J. ll. H.WLBT, 100 

~~ii:.~~=~. £::~~· ::a'"·t;,~n 1,= 
S:. W. WKLB, La Grange, Ind., " 100 

Fam: PaATDB, ~::~~Ile, ~:~;• ~: m 
1.·,f.·J!~~1~C::: :rd'd1!d~rd, lt~ Y., ~~een, 0 1,: 
W. J . P<rrrsa, New Bedrord, )[au., Throo, 800 
G. c. GL.UTB, Kendallville, Ind., .. aoo 
w. c. OANNE'IT, Boe ton, :Haee., aoo =. ::iin~1.x11bo~er, N;:u., One ~: 
llJae .B. EJl.E&.'iON, u 100 
W. H. DowNts, Birmingham, Ct ., too 
B. B. MllITH, L11n1lng. Mich., lloO 

~-~·~::~r.. l';:~~· ~~·t., 1: 
W•. Cu.1utE, To1eelu '!;• Three 800 
C. L. Sii.ITH, One 100 

J.N. LY.AN, 
L.G . Fu.ca, 
A. FOLSOM, 
L.o. B ... •. 

Twenty 2.ooO 
Clnclnnatl, One 100 

~~~Centre~'au ., ,.;ree ~ 
Colobrook, Conu., One 100 

s. E. SEWALL, 
EL1ZUR WRtuUT, 
B. B. WA.BU, 
A. D. WILT, 

Bo~~n. ll~~e .1 Ftl~e = 
Dclrolt, Mich., Twent1 2,000 

8 . s. Boll&&, 
W•.Josxa, 

ft~1t~k, Y;;wa, O~e f /: 
Peekskill, N. Y., JOO 
Oek&loosa, Iowa, too 
r><:.vcr. N . B. I?J: 
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'fbree 

F1eunt J . 8CO'rl', Toledo. 
Honlfon. 

Six 
0 ., Ten 

M, L~'ZBaoo~ 
W · 11 BouonTOM, ~?W Y~~k1 ~:v., oee 

B.s11BT ll. it1cuanec:~. Two 
R. G. Bt;u .. 'i'.X'IT, Web~ter, M.aH., 
J . E . F'oLLKTT, Winona. Mlnn.1 One 
Jos. W.UtBA88&, Newton, N . J ., 

T . X. LA.118, {v':~~l~~~r. ~~~e., u 
W. H. Dru, Prairie du Chien, Wl1., 
W . U. 8PALD1Me, Dohuh, M.inn., 
Louis BKLBOe•, Philadelphia, Pa., Two 
LEW1t1 Koan, Aal-111tl1, Kan., One 

~.·~~~ ::~':i~~ff&, i':nc:i:~~~' ~-~~'., 
W. Ex•R&OM, Boeton, 0 

C.H. IloRBca, Do\·er, N. H., Two 
:Miss 1. TnoxeoM, 0 0 One 

re~~ ·1~l.A~:~L~=:::li!~~8~. ~~Ctty, :: 

U:J. ·1t:;~· ~!rt1~~:r, :!~:·.: T'~o 
M.u. - --, New Bedford, ° Five 
J . WHITAH.XB, Kerhonluon N. Y. One 
S . H. Horn, · Bo•ton Hlgbland•)taoe, Two 
llKB. R. D. PuMcx~ New York, N. I., One 
CH.1.B. BoN~ Salem, O., u 

0 . H. Bmoos, Amesbury, Kua., Two 
J. T . CLAUK80M• u u u 
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THE INDEX, 
A Week17 Paper DeTOted to 

FREE RELIGION. 
PubU.A'4 bl/ THE INDBI .ASSOCIATION, 

TOLKDO OFFICE 
NEW YORK OFFICB 

NO. 90, ST. CLAIR BT. 
NO. 12, VBSEY llT. 

THE INDBJ: wu e1tabll1hed In November, 18118. We uk 
the f'rlend• of the cause it rupreeent1 to makd actlYe d'o111i IO 
tnereue ltl clrculatlon and ueefulneaa. There le gulte & lam 
nnmber or peuons lu almost every community, l>oth In t6e 
church and out of a, who would amb&erlbe for t;UCh I paper, la 
they were 111•1ted a little to do IO b7 a nel1thbor. 

N . B. Tho 1nb1Crlptlon price of Tn IKDsx 11 Two Dou.ill9 
a 7ear lo each and every e&ee, lnNrlabl11 lnad'NllC4. 

~Complete llle1 orTn IRDBX ror 1871, DMll7 bound wlt!a 
black morocco back• and marbled coven, will be malled to 
any addreae on receipt or pm and 72 cents postage, or eent 
by expre•• tr the pootage le not prepaid by the pnrcl!aaer, 
Only a llmlted number can be tuml1bed. 

LOCAL AUBNT!l. 

HBNRY ll. RICHARDSOS & Co., ltl ve .. y St.,~·" York. 
HI' :HARD P. HALLOWKLL • 98 Fodera! >ii., Booton. 
PA.JUUI:K PILL8BURY • • • • Salem, uhlo. 

GS:NBRAL AGBNTS. 

~: t: ~Ji;fk~ . . ~;:c~:~i?¥: 
ror.,r;rdA1'l!. '::'~:.0:.· ;~":Met1a8s"!c~l~'li~.!ii!~x~ 
ty Pf' cent . of their SUBSCRll'TlOSS. 
~All Lcttore and Communication• to be addreolOd to 

T.BB INDBX, 
DIUWBB38, TOLBDO, o. 

PUBLICATIONS 
OF TUE 

Free Religious Association. 

The Report, ID pamphlet form, or tbe Aln<UAL MBll"ft1'8 ol 
lhe Fass Rln.101ou1 AIMIOCUTIO!I for 1871, c1.11 be obtained br 
applying to the Secretary, W. J . Parn:a, N sw B•DroJU>, lhM. 
IL cont&lne Eau.re, by John wa.1. on uTa• ATl'ft'UlJ• or 
ScmBos TO R.EL1e10K ;" by O. B . Frothlnql&am, on "8UPKB8'1'1· 
TION AND DooXAn1•;" and by Wm. J . Potu1", on "Tio NAT
UJU.L Gsnm:e or CBBI8TI.AN1TT ;" aleo a report or &ddrueel 
by Dr. Bartol, T . W. Hlggluon, LMCretla Jlott, Prqf. ~ 
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THE BOSTON 

SUNDAY AfflRNOON LECTURES 
FOR l.H7"11. 

THE 800 OF SCIENCE. 

BY F. E . ABBOT. 

'[Sixth LMtnn tn the Course ot Eleven "San.lay Af:crnoon 
Lectur•~l':, gh'en Sn Bortlcnllural Ifo11, Bosion, nndcr 

the anspkt~8 or the ll'rce Rell:!iOTIIS Aseo-
clat1on, Fcbrnary 11, 1872.] 

A. year ago l had the honor to read in this Course 
a lecture ou "The Intuitioual and Scientific Schools 
of Free Religion." Its main purpose waa to point 
<mt the failure of what might be described as the in· 
tuitional philosophy of religion, and to show that 
modem religion must, so far as Its intellectual method 
is concerned, frankly plant itself on the basis of mtJd. 
em science. It would have been going out of my 
path to criticise the principles of lntuitionalism in 
their metaphysical or rather psychological aspect, 
which could not have been done without discussing 
at great length questions usually considered to be of 
a very arid and tedious nature. I was obliged to 
limit myself t.o a more practi.cal treatment of the sub· 
ject, and to deal with 188Ue& less abstract. But that 
·the problems of God and Immortality have received 
no accepted solution by the method of Intuition, and 
that they still await solution by the method of science, 
were points that I endeavored t.o make especially 
prominent and clear. The present lecture is m llOWe 
sort a continuation of the f,,rmer one; and it will be 
my object t.o contribute something towards an answer 
of the qnestion-"Wbat does science teach about 
·God?" 

"SCIBNCB BAS NO GOD." 
The first thought, perhaps, that may occur to y'ou 

in connection with this question may be that science 
teaches nothing whatever about God. Scores of 
BCientlflc men and hundreds of dabblere in science 
wi.11 vehemently MBert this. :Multi1udes of Christian 

·clergymen will echo the assertion, and add that the 
Divine light shines only from the 118Cred pages of the 
Bible. I do not at all dispute the troth of these 118· 
sertlons, mken In the sense in which they are made. 
If there Is no God but that preached In the majorit;r 
of Christian pulpits even at the present day, I admit 
unreservedly at the outset that science knows noth· 
Ing, and will know nothing, of any such God as that. 
Thoueande amrm him, believing themselves to be 
theislB. Other thoueands deny him, believing them
selves to be atbeists. But in all ages and ltmds there 
have be~n men whose ideas of God have been M higll 
above the popular ideas of him 118 the Alps are high 
above the flats of France. Socrates, you remember, 
waa arraigned before the Athenian dlkaate for athe· 
Ism, but he replied :-'1 Should I by my entreaties 
persuade or force yon to break your oath of imper· 
tiality, I should teach you to believe there are no 
gods, and, evea while making my defence, should 

.accnae myself of not believing In the gods. But this 

Is far from the truth, for I believe, 0 Athenians, 118 
none of my accusers believes." Philosophy has long 
cherished thoughts about the Divine by the side of 
which the teachings of Christian theology stand no 
higher than the barbarian notions of which Sir John 
Lubbock gives an account:-" When Burton spoke 
to the Eastern Negroes about the Deity, they eagerly 
asked where he was to be found, In order that they 
might kill him; for the;i: eald, ' Who but he lavs 
W118te our homest and kills our wives and cattle?' 
. . . . An ola woman, belonging to that Arab 
tribe [Eesa,] having ll toothache, offered up the fol· 
lowing prayer: 'Oh, Allah, mav thy t.eeth ache like 
mine! Oh, Allah, may thy iums be 88 sore 118 
mine!'" [Ti"' Origin of OiciUzation, p. 131.l 

When, therefore, narrow·minded people b1ame me 
for using the word God In a higher than the popular 
!'6Dse, and attribute It to !'n unworthy desire of evad
l!'g the reproach of athe1~m, I reply that I judge it 
nght to let the great ph1losophlcal believers of all 
ages define it for me, rather than the little clerical 
believers of the day,-just 118 I let the great eavans 
~efine the meaning of the word sitn, rather than the 
ignorant people who know nothln~ of the revelations 
of science concerning its true physical nature. If the 
word God represented to my thought nothing that is 
really existent, I would discard it; and if the word 
11tn repre.iented nothing that is really existent, I 
would discard it also. But so long 88 both words 
stand for what I believe t.o he great and glorious 
realities, I must retain them bnth, and not permit the 
ignorance of the many to extinguish the knowledge 
of the few. 

Scientific men, it is true, are very shy of the word 
God, and usually tum it over to the Church as exclu
sively ecclesiastical property. The Church has so 
long claimed a monopoly of religious ideas, and made 
such a bad use of them too, that scientific men have 
hitherto been nearly unanimous in declaring that 
they find no place m science. When, therefore, I 
speak of "the God of science," I would l>e underst.oo<l 
distinctly as not mP.aning "the God of scientific men." 
Each of these must speak for llimself, or, if he pre· 
fers, keep silence for himself. I intend onlv to drnw 
forth from the great treasury of scientiflc truth l\ few 
gold coins which have been strangely mistaken for 
copper-to show, If I can, that science itself bas 
already made di•coverics which possess an unadmit· 
ted reli~ou• value, and to point out that the present 
tendencies of science arc in the directiJn, not of 
atheism, bat of an enlightened theism. 

TllE PllILOSOPIIY 01!' SCIENCE. 

In that singular compound of pompous pedantry 
whimsical and erratic speculation, and ~nuine phi!o'. 
sophlcal genius, the "Primary Synopsis of Univers· 
ology" hy Stephen Pearl Andrews, which claims to 
have discovered the universal philosophy of science, 
Prof. Agll8siz is quoled 118 using the following Ian· 
gnage:-

" I belleTe Jc" th<' cxllltcnce, In the natnre of things, ot 

~:8~hi:c1h ditrer 1f!~ ~o~~u ~~"~tli1!0m~~:cw1~~c~;=~d ~ ;ne~ 
to ha,·e no conception of Unity of Law, and who would 

~~~~cfff.1,.~f4b!n~~:r t'6~?1~~r:~~j~~i 'iii ~~jf1';:1Jic, ~~'~b! 
~:fe l~t ;b~W1~r ~~ ~8~i~1Jr' n:~dl ~~:tor"°:O~~d~a:t:l~ 
~ialrii';;n,:rh.e ~rc."u~plt~d~e~. "r1 1ii~~~~ 8;~~V:~:u;; ~:,!v•:::~ 
a11 yon claim, the @clentlftc men, Ll'O·CAllcd, wt\l be the ftr1111t 

~i.3P:~~·~h~1i.rnn':rra~ignec:'!~:'~~ •\~ '':fi~n1:o~fci":t~f1i 
be f'<>mctblng so enrlrclv a1'1dc from onr ls::ed habit& of 
thought., that I think It " •ill d.nd It~ ftr!4t arpredators, pro
bably, among men of enlarged flnd ge1wra cultw-c, rather 
than among a~ciallsta in sCience.,, 

There is, I believe, in these words of Prof. Agassiz, 
the tnte spirit of prophecy. Out of science itself 
mast be developed the philosophy of the future; and 
not only do I agree with him in thinking that it.a 
flrat appreri<U<>rs will be found outside of the circle 
of scientific specialists, but I also think that Its a11· 
tlwr1 will be also found outside that circle. No 
thorough specialist fits himself for taking compre
hensive and genuinely philosophical views of science. 
But the world for half a cen•ury hns boon groping 
blindly to find this greatly nc.•ded Philosophy of 

· Science. Auguste Comte believed that he bad found 
it. Herbert Spencer believes that he hM found it. 
Stephen Pearl Anrlrews (l118t and least) believes that 
he has found it. All are mistaken. That philosophy 
has not yet come. But when it comes, 118 come It 
must and will, It wlll embrace the totality of "ll 
kno'lfn facts In the unity of an Intelligible system, 
doing exact justice to each and ignoring none, organ· 
!zing the sciences 118 one harmonious whole, and In· 
eluding under a single yet complex method all de· 
partments of human thought. When it comes, It 
will create sooner or later throughout the civillmd 

world a unity of intellectual convictions which bas 
never yet been paralleled, even In the boasted "Ages 
of Faith,"-not, of course, a unity of all opinions, l>ut 
a unity of fundamental principles and methods of 
thinking. And when It comeii,-a Philosophy of 
Science whose basis shall be solid truth and whose 
law shall be unfettered reason,-tl1en, I most pro· 
foandly believe, will the enlightened idea of God be 
so firmly fixed in the human mind that Christianity 
and atheism shall become alike mere traditions of the 
past. By this I mean that, if I misread not the signs 
of the times, and above all the signs o'f science ltsclt 
the Christian religion, all other special historic reli'. 
gions, and the various forms of atheism which these 
have polarired into existence, will be all educated by 
ever advancing anrl enlarging science into au inter· 
pretation of NATURE which shall do it equal justice 
both In its spiritual and Its physical aspects. 

TBB METHOD OP SCIBNCE. 
But this philosophy, based on all known truth and 

vital enough to assimilate all truth that shall from 
time to time be discovered, must be dominated by a 
siugle method . . What is wanted Is not. the diSC(lvery 
of a new method, but the expansion and universal 
acceptance of the method already crowned with such 
magnificent and triumphant laurels-the method of 
science itself. Observation and experiment, induc
tion and dcduction,-the recognition of all facts in· 
ward and outward, and the application of every ~CD· 
ta! faculty to interpret them and discover all their 
bearings,-this is the method, already organized and 
of ~nq~estion!ld authority in physical investigations, 
winch 1s destmed to become supreme also in every 
province of .h•1man thlnkin!f. The conquest of one 
dogmatic system by anotl1er ts of trivial consequence; 
the path way of philosophy Is white with the blooch· 
ing bones of such systems. But the establishment of 
a new method ls of vast moment, for it means the 
determination of a new road for the human mind. 

We are now h1 the midst of a great conflict of 
methods. The "tnmsitional period" of which we 
hearso much vague am\ vaporous talk (nobody seems 
to know from what or to What we are passing) is in 
fact the period of struggle between the old method 
of Christianity and the new methorl of science. Dog· 
matic authority, the Divine revelation of truth which 
must be accepted without doubt or question as the 
Divinely authori1.ed basis of bclief,-that is the old 
method once supreme thronghout Christendom In 
the "Ages of Faith;" and it still holds sway to a 
greater or less extent throughout tho entire Christian 
Church. On the other hand is the new scientific 
method, only two or three centuries old, which sub
mits every fact and every theory to the severest tests, 
first objectively by experience, and then subjectively 
by reason; and this new method Is dally gaining 
ground upon the other. Nearly every great conflict 
of ideas in modem times, I care not how dis,aised 
by superficial issues, can be shown bv thorough 
analysis to be the eame eternal conOict of these two 
princlples,-Authority or the Christian method, and 
Reason or the scientific method. The substitution 
of the latter for the former is the great reform now 
going on, and not to be completed until the last 
trace of dogmatism Is wiped out from the human 
mind. 

TRB HALF-WAY HOUSE OF INTUrrIONALISll. 
The lntnltional rhilosophy, which assumes God 

as a given fact, an original datum, a ftret principle 
from which all religion is a deduction, marks the 
border-land between these two conflicting methods. 
It is the l118t refuge of dogmatism. Granted its one 
premise, intuitlonalism obeys in all else the BCientlflc 
method, or professes to. But this premise must not 
be questioned. If this is overthrown, It - no 
escape from atheism. The being of God must be 
F,r&nteed to it by an Immediate revelation, differing 
m kind not at all from the revelation claimed by the 
Chureb. The only difference Is that this one, t\tnda· 
mental revela•lon is interior, made to the rrlvate 
soul by a transcendent or supernatural experience, 
rather than exterior, made to the whole world by a BU· 
pernatural revealer. Thus the intuilional philosophy 
retains the Christian method In establishing Ila one 
great premise, and adopts lhe scientific method in all 
other respects. It Is thus "a house divided against 
itself," and it must fall. That I am not unfair in this 
criticism, wlll1Je apparent to any one wh1> reads care
t\1lly the remarkable article on "Theism-Dlsiderata 
In the Theistic Argument," oontalned in the BritMll 
QMrterly Jleoi,.,• for July l1111t. I will quote some 
passag6jj from this article, which I regard as the ablest 
and most philosophical defence of the intuitlonal 
philosophy that I have ever read:-

•'Finally, therC' l~ the argnment which, when phllo111opbl
call7 antbldcd, I• the only anaooallable 11ronghold or tb1· 
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~:m;,~;.~mtt~~t~!~~!'i:r88&t!~:t'ait~!"'ouru~:· •~n1 · 10° t~! 
c~·8e~.)~~.b~:'~;;~th!~~b '~ ~x:· ~o~,ao r=:Jl,,~•e;:;'(;. 
. . . It le not an argomcot, an lnfcren<-.e, a c.oncluslon. 
It le an atteetatlon, the gltmpee of a reality which le ap
prehended by the loMtinct of the woubtpper. and through 
the poet'" vll!llon as much ae by the guc of the ~peculaOve 
rcuon. • . ·. The object of which we are In ecarcb le not 
a blank, colorle8M abelraction, or nccceeary entity. 8uppoMe 
that a supreme exlslence were demon1nrablc. tb~t bare en -

µ~~~a~f.~,'b~f o:go~ ·~~i~.~~c~hct~:ft:!~a~u1:~i~~na:sr;:,~ 
~~)':) H,:ra:~?o~~!tt)C:o ~e~:~ae~n're' o!t tt~~e .ra~:~~~;~ 
of lnt~lgencc"to which lt invites our a1tud _\· procccdt•d from 
a conatructivc mind dttadud from thl t1nlr:tr1t. ~n thle 

:="~~u~~etl~1~t;a~~Kt!!~u~~3, ~ttto~~~ri'c~~ ln°/ee°{. 
tbero could be no tdea of lntuhlug bhu ae an limlated .. ob-

~~~f~!te ·f .. Ct, .th~t r~0: ~~:O;~e~oib:.:1~;)J:~l:~m~t~~ 
1h1lt. we arc endowed with a faculty of apprchcm8lon or 
which the corrcla1lve objc..-ct 18 divine, will cttrry no convic
liou to tho nthcl1t . Suppot1e th11t be replied, '"!'bl• lotulllon 
may bu 1'alld evidence for von, bot I have no 11och lrre-

~:Oi81~:eo~n:tl:~~~t~n~~: ::d:;!~i~ti.:! ':be·~~~~:e ~? ~~ 
ture' or wblo:h we can ha,·u any adoquate knowledge;' VJ# 
mov cltHa tlu argument bv almpla n-autrlWn. and vindi
cate our procedure on lbe ground that In the region of ftr8t 

~~:~!~~~~?~be ~~~ul:io:0o~a:;~~bp~~peiik 0le 'tta~~~ ~:'f-
elatlon, because ~luting to a R(wca1er within or behind 
It.elf. • . • • 'fbte, then. le t he main charact~rl•llc of 

!:ll,.!~~··;~~ •:;;!~dui11}t,nf,~1~:;:h ail '~P;~:~,f~'j!c~~ 
act of rt.waling Uatl/. . • • . Th~ tntuft1onalliH, <10 the 
othe r band, percetvctt that a rcve1ahon hae been made to 
him, deacending u 1brough an opened cloud, which clo~u• 
&a,....ln. . . • . llltt kno\V)ed~e ht due not to the pene~ 

~t.~·'r:n~~t~~" ~~ ::1!d~r;rt1~u1~~.~)1~~~11~r~~i:~~·~~~~ 
raUv lu1nlno111. • • • When not llt up by llfbt l!lrictly 

~:~::·~'tfi:a~·;.-,!J~~·;,~.i::t~!~~in~ ':°':1 .'hfi ~~i ~-c~c 1:0~~8,j 
lhat au who deny the validity of oar lntullon either lhnlt 
ua to the kuowfodg_e or phenomena. or, whtle admitting 
that we ba\·e a certain kuowled!P.' of dulte iJUbt't&oce, adopt 
the cold tbt."Ory of ncect~cc . [ i hid l" untrue. and ebo\\'d a 

!f.:1 ~~~~.'fu~;ctb!r!,~~J. 1~:~N~f u:~!c~; 1!hi~~elt"~ ·lph).eicai 
r-cicucei; a.re tbc lnterJ>rctatlon, dol!it not renal 000 by lta 
JJbcoomena, le ae atrongJy a.~eer1ed by the \l1il,ultWnalJ 
1hcie1 ae by the po~lthit1t. . . . The Ood of lntui1luual] 
thcli:Jm i• no h1rercncc from phcuomcna, but. if we may 80 
•peak, a p°'tulalt of inlulllon." 

On these pa•sa!!tls, I wish only tO say hero that I 
object chielly to tl1c 1111<tlwd they illustrate, as entirely 
irr.,coocilable with the method of •Cience. The 
writ.er hl\8 no conception of scientific theism. For 
one. I frankly admit that I have no such intuition as 
he (or she!) describes, as the subjective revelation of 
a supernatural object; ·yet I should be loth to po!!SeS8 
a feebler religious sentiment. The difference, I 
think lies in the intellectual analysis and interpreta· 
tion .;f experiences hy no means monopolized by in· 
tuitionali•ts, who usually express &reat re•pect for 
science, yet seem to feel that it would be a degrada· 
tion to rest their belief in God on a scientific basis. 
They disparage "observation," forgetting that intuition 
is itself, only another name for "observa1 ion," nnd that, 
if they have an intuition of God, they must "observe" 
him. But a God that r.an be ·• observed," or (if the 
word la preferred) intuited, as an "object," must be 
an object of sense,-the internal sense, it is true, but 
none tbe lea11 of sense. In whllt respect is the inter
nal sense, or the supposed intuitive faculty, superior 
in dignity to the external senses or common percep
tive faculties ? If God is an "object" of intuition, he 
is by that very fact an object of sense. The special 
intuitive faculty, admitting it to exist, is of a lower 
grade than the rationa! _ tilculty by which scientific 
theism believes it.self to know God. To me it seems 
a mere species of ldolat~ to worsbip a God that can 
be the •·object" of any directly perceptive or sensu· 
ous faculty, whether dignified by the name of" intul· 
tion" or dlspal'&,lted by the name of " obeerV11tion " -
both names reafly signifying the same thing. The 
understanding la decried bf intultlonalism as lower 
than the reason : but intuit1onallsm reduces the rea
son to the level of a p8881Vely receptive faculty, a 
mere capacity of receiving sensuous Impressions, and 
thus puts it far beneuth the understanding, which Is 
the active faculty of IDt.ellectual comprehension, the 
manifestation of mental vitality, the power of pure 
\bought. I regard It 1\8 a nobler thing to compre
hend tha11 slmply to behold,-a higher act to exerclae 
the pure intellect than to receive Impressions by any 
intuitive faculty, whether of outward or Inward 
aenae. 

Is It poeelble that intuitionallsm suffers itself to 
fall Into the perilous vanity which seems always to 
accompany the conceit of special private revelations? 
~ot always, at let18t. But there is danger of It. The 
method is bad, radically bad; and It marks the con· 
fusion which now prevails between the Christian and 
the scientific method. Revelation has not yet given 
place to reason, but in intuitlonallsm it has concluded 
a temporary compromise. In the end, however, this 
half-way house between the Christian method of su· 
pernatural revelation, and the scientific method of 
natural reason will be deserted, and stand only as a 
monument of half·developed thought. I feel more 
and more convinced that modern religion must, with 
a courageous faith, throw itself into the arms of sci· 
ence. In fact., science itself is meeting religion half 
way, by the confe.;sion of some of it• most distin
guished promoters. For instance, Mr. Alfred R. 
Wallace, referring to certain organic characteristics 
which he bolds could not have been produced by 
natural selection, and which he thinks point to" the 
action of mind" among tile forces which have pro
duced them, says :-" I would further remark that 
this inquiry Is as thoroughly scientific and le~itimate 
as that into the origin of species it.elf. It 1s an at· 
tempt lo solve the inverse problem. to deduce the ex
i•teoce of a new power of a definite chamct.er, in or
der to lllX.'OUDt for facts which 11cco111in~ to the theory 
of natural selection ought not to huppcn. Such 
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problems are well known to science, and the ~rch 
after their solution bas often led to the most bnlhant 
results. In the case of man there "fl! facts of t!1e na
ture above alludL'<I. to; nnd, in calhng attention to 
them and In \ofcrrin~ a cause for them, ~ be.llcv~ that 
I am as strictly withm the bounds of •CteDt.tfic mves· 
tigation as I have been In any other portton of my 
work." L GonJributi011A ta tM Thtorfl. .. of Natural 
&lectwn, p. aa5. Compare preface, p. vm.] 

Without expres.•lng an opinion on the particular 
cases referred to, I fully believe. t~at Mr. 'Y ~llace 
right!! includes sue~ p~blems w1thm .the. leg111mate 
domam of scientific mqu1ry; and I rejmce m the fact. 
So also Prof. Huxley, in his admirable little wnrkjust 
reprinted by Appleton & Co. w.it!1 the title." .~ore 
Criticisms on Darwin and Admm1strative N1h1hsm, 
says :-" By science, I understand al! knowledge 
which rests upon cvideuce and reasonmg of a like 
chamcter to that which claims our assent to ordinary 
scientific propositions. And if any one is able to 
make good the assertion that his theology rests upon 
valid evidence and souud reasooinl$, then it appears 
to me that such theology will take its place as a part 
of science." [p. 2a.l Jf faith in God is good for any· 
tbing,-lf it is Mse<1 on truth.-l fear no .~ar!D to It 
from the broad daylight of science. But ii, hke the 
owl It is a night-bird, and can thrive only in the 
gl~m of a mvst.ery that· science cannot penetrate, 
then I want none of it. "The prayer of Ajax was 
for light." I know no better prayer. 

NATURE AND SUPERNATURB. 

Jnquit'log, then, what is the llrst great result of the 
scientific method as applied lo the idea of God, I 
think we shall find that the old distinction between 
the natural and the supemlltural, between Nature and 
Supemature (if I may u.e the word), which bas been 
ploughed so deeply into Christian thought, is fading 
1Dt-0 indistinctness, and will ultimately disappear. 
The old abhorrence of matter which once n1adc men 
even ash11med of having bodic•, and created so pro· 
found a contempt for the whole material universe 
that it was counted blasphemy to attribute to God 
any i11unedi11t.e control of it, was the true root out of 
which this distinction grew. Nature wos held to be 
matter, and matt.er was held to be undivine-or, as 
the phrases were 0 inert," u brute,'' and "dead." This 
debased conception of matter, though pushed to ex
travagant lengths by Christian theology, is not con· 
tined to it. Even Plato. the "great.est of the Greeks," 
made it part of his philosophy :-"Those, therefore, 
who say that Plato thought that • Evil wu inherent 
in matter,' though expressing themi;elve• loosely, ex
press themselves on the whole correctly. Matter was 
the great Necessity which Intelligence fashioned. 
Because it was Necessity and unintelli~nt, it was 
Evil, for Intelligence alone can be good. ' [Lewes' 
HU.wry of Pl1iMJ•oplly, I, 262.l So nlso Plutarch:
" Matter is that first being wb1C'h is •nbstrate for gen· 
emtion, corruption, and all other alterations." [Plu· 
tarch'A Moral<J, III. 122. l But the dynamical theory 
of matter, wh\ch reduces all material properties (ex· 
teruiion alone excepted) to manifestations of force, 
dissipates the crude notion that matt.er is "inert" or 
"brute" or "dead." Diftlcult as It is to arrive at any 
exact definition of matter, the belief that It is the 
source of all evil holds no place in modern thinking; 
and the decay of this superstition la the decay ol the 
ancient di•tlnction between Nature and Supernature. 
The tendency of science is wholly In the direction of 
that oonception of Nature which Identifies it with 
nll that ill rllal; and If God la real, be can no longer 
be regarded as a reality outai/U of or ab<JtJ<j N<Uure. 
This l believe to be the necessary, though not as y ~t 
universally accepted, conclusion to which the growth 
of science la leading the human mind. I have been 
eapecialll struck with this lilct in reading Prof. 
Haeckel s recent and most 1111111terly work, the "Na· 
tilrliche Schiipfungageschicht.e." Iii this the protest 
la strong and pronounced 8j(IL\nst the idea of a " per· 
sonal" <•· e. a supernatural) Creator or God ; yet I 
find little or nothin& really •n eo1tjlia with the idea 
of God to which I believe science is tending. Haeckel 
believes In the identity or all substance, advocates the 
doctrine of Monism, and declare• himself willing to 
share the reproach of " pantbelam " with Bruno and 
Spino:r.a, Lessing and Goethe. He even advoe&tes 
the Idea of a" spirituali:r.atlon of matter" [die Bdll«lung 
dn Mukrie); and his work is a striking illustration 
of the modern reaction 8j(IL\nst all forms of supernat
uralism. 

The best thought of to-day regards Nature as the 
All. There is nothing out side of or above it, any 
more than there can be something outside of or above 
Infinite Space. To Insist that God is supernatural is 
to doom the idea of all Divine Being to a slow but 
Inevitable extinction. Such appears to me to be the 
irrepealable decree of modern science. I accept the 
total abolition of the old dualism of Nature and Su
pemature as &he first step in the advance of mankind 
from the theological to the scientific Idea of God. 
This radiClll revolution or "change of base " In relig· 
ious thinking is demanded by the substitution of the 
scientific tor the Christian method. Its conscquenCtlS 
must be indeed profound. But if any one declares 
that It is a suicidal step for religion to take,-that the 
abandonment of the distinction between Nature and 
Auperuature is the death warrant of all high faith in 
Uod,-1 reply that it is a step from lower to higher 
thought, an advance from superstitious to eduCllted 
faith. Not to take this step is to ensure the triumph 
of atheism in the not distant future. Such, at least, 
io my linn conviction. But even if I am mistaken in 
welcoming thi• step, I see no help for it. The edu
cated world is Actually taking it, and coming more 
1u~cl 1;JlOre to regard N!ltun: as all i.n all-as containing 
wllbin nself the t•>tahty ol tdl be111g. Whether I am 

able or not to perc.-eive the ultimate resu!ts of this 
passage from the Christi!'n to the Sc!cnt1flc sta!ld· 
point, the passage is inev1ta~le; and without t~k1og
couosel of tear whether the mcrease of human mtel· 
ligence may not bring old truth• into perpetual 
eclipse, I address myself to the !1obler t~k of learn
ing whut new truths I can by this adcled hght. 

THE TWO GREAT DISCOVKRIEl!. 

The. present uge has witnessed the establishment 
of two great principles in scientific _invcstignt.ion,
t he principle that, whenever force disappear~ m one· 
form, it• reappearance must be looked for ID some 
other fom1,-and the principle that, no matter wL_at 
chllDb'CS, or events, or developments take pl~ce ID 
the universe, their causes must he wught u:1tl1w Na· 
ture, and not outlliAk of or a/Jou it. 

The llrst of these principles is implied in the great 
discovery of the "conservation and correlation of 
fol'CCI!," or, as Herbert Spencer more aptly numes it . 
the" persist<>nce of force." Through the labors of 
Rumford Grove, Joule, Mayer, Helmholtz, Tyndall, 
Carpente~, and the other powerful minds whose com· 
bined genius has brought to light thlb grande•t of ull . 
known laws of NatW'C, the great truth that the uni· 
verse is a unit, long held by philosophy as a specula
tion, bas been Inductively established by science as a 
fact. Various as may be its manifestations, there is. 
but one Power in Nature, uncreatablc and inde•true· 
tible, omnipresent, inlinite, and eternal. Incapable 
of augmentlltion or diminution, appearing and disap· 
pearing and re appearing, it is the One in the lllany, 
the Permanent in the Transient. Thus the old dream 
or a "creation " either vanishes altogether or merges 
into the modem conception of encl less metamorpho· 
sis of the uncreated; and the birth of Nature, cele
brated in all cosmogonies as a momentary supemat· 
ural event, becomCll in modern thought llll eternal 
natural process. If thus the mirnculous " beginning 
of all tlung~,'' so much relied on as a pet proof of the 
Deity, slips from the lingers of thcoh>gy forever, 
none the leSll i• the history of all thiug>i ""'cued from 
the contempt heaped upon it by those who see noth· 
ing divine in the common. Hash and cager theolo· 
glans, like James Martineau I E••1tg•, l'hiWpt.ical an4 
Theologiad, "Nature and God," ltjtitl] and the writer 
in the Quarterly Rel'i.e11J already quoted, have leaped 
to the conclusion that this one Energy pervading the 
universe is reducible to Will. But science di.allows 
such hasty reduction. The analogies of the human 
will, like arrows •hot at the sun, fllll back without 
reaching the mark. Nature refuse• to lend herself to 
such anthropomorphic interpretations, and insists 
that. the d6bris of the old supernaturalism shall not 
be emptied into her domain as into a vacant city·lot. 
Nevertheless, in this magnificent truth that the uni
verse is a uoit,-tb11t Nature is the eternal self-exprcs· 
sion of infinite and omnipresent Power,-1 cunnot 
but di&cem the llret grand element of that idea of Ood 
of which science shall yet be the architect. 

The other great princlpl" I reterretl to i• implied by 
the law of Evolution-more particularly the law of" 
genealogiClll descent which Mr. Darwin has shown 
to Include, not only indhiduals, but also species. 
The nebular hypotheais of Lllpl11ce and the uniformi· 
tarian theory of Hutton were Incomplete till supl!le· 
mented by the Darwinian theory In biology. 1'oc1ol· 
ogy, history, ethics, philosophy, religion, all illustrate 
the same great law of evolution, u treated by all the 
best and lat.est writers; but the origin of species w11s . 
the stronghold of supernaturalism until Darwin and 
Wallace had scientifically formulated the law of Nat· 
ural Selection. The luminous vlndlClltion of the· 
unity and universality of natural law which science 
owes to their labors In a region previously haunted 
by the nocturnal depredatofll privileged to prey on 
the common eense of mankind, hR& been the heaviest 
blow struck of late years at the effete theology of the 
past. The philosophical and religious value of the
Darwinian theory lies in this fact, that It throws the 
light of reason Into a comer of 11Cience itself whither 
the bats and owls had betaken themselves, fancying 
it sacred to darkness forever. A brave tlapping of · 
wings and rutlling of plumage and blinding of eyes 
bu there been, since the daylight streamed un_expect· 
edly Into that nook I Henceforth science shall shine 
there also, and the suri;rised marauders shall stand as. 
stuffed specimens in some museum of extinct super· 
sthions. And no one shall mourn save those who · 
believe that light is irreligious, and taxidermy a sac
rilege. 

The law of evolution brings into harmony the· 
facts which bad .been disrupted by the belief of mi·· 
racul<>us interventions in the course of Nllture. The· 
cno.ation of 1he universe, the cataclysmal epochs of 
the earth's history, the birth of new species, had been 
the strongholds of supernaturalism. Now they are 
all razed to the ground. Not only is unity of Power 
I! llxe~ fact here11fter, but also unity of Law. In the 
lavor1te phra.se of Alexander von Humboldt, univer· 
sal Nature is" ein lehendiges Ganze"-" a living 
Whole." Th11t conception is the glory of science. 
It marks the triumph of intellect o<"er Its environ· 
went. It give• to human life a sublime ideal, and 
·conv~rts the Stoic's grand aspiration of" living ac· 
cordmg to NRture" into the high<>st law of civilized 
man. To bring human society and the human soul 
into unity with the great Whole of which these are 
parts becomes tl111s the chief end of the religion 
based on science; and when Bryant conclude• his 
" J<'orcst Hymn with these elevated lines-

•• -Be it our K to meditate, 
In the~e calm isblldc~, thy 01ihler maJc•ly, 
And to the beautiful order uf thy 'f"Ork• 
Lt.-w.ro to coulorru the urdcr of our Jhcttt"-

he expresses with great dignity and beauty the icner· 
most •pirit of the faith wGhich under the I uencee 
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of science, ls siltinLly shaping itatilf in &he heart of the 
.mlldern world. 

TUB FADING POLYTIIBl!!ll OP l!CIBNCB. 

From these two great discoveries, namely, the 
unity of 1111 natural forces as varying m'\nlfesta&loas 
-of one Infinite, omnipresent, and eternal FMcc, and 
tbt> unity of all natural events 88 parts of a universal 
process of cosmical evolution, two great truth• are 
~educlble which must powerfully affect the develop· 
ment of the philosophical science of the future. The 
llrs& of these truths Is &hat science i~ gradually 1*8· 
11lng ont of the polytheistic Into the monotheistic 

8~~ main thesis of Mate1ialis1n Is that all phenom· 
-ena whatsoever, whether in outwanl Nature or in the 
human consciousness, are explicable bf the ultimate· 

•• properties of matter." These properties are eternal 
and underived; tbey exist In and by themselves as 
Inseparable from the varleus fonns of matter; they 
constitute all that we know of matter, and must be 
accepted 88 nltimRte facts, explaining everything else, 
but remaining themselves unexplained. "Nitrogen, 
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, sulphur, and pbosph'lr· 
ous," says Mole>1ehott, "pos!leSs their Inherent qnall· 
ties from eternity." ·•Matter,'' says Dubois-Rey
mond, "is not a coach, to which you could fasten or 
from which you could remove forces as if they were 
horses. A particle of iron Is, and remains, the same, 
-whether it crosses the boriz'ln In the meteoric stone, 
ntshes along in the wheel of the locomotive, or cir· 
eitlates in the blood·globule through the t.imples of 
the poet. These <\ualities are eternal, inalienable, 
and untransferahle ' So Prof. Haeckel, of Jena, ex· 
plains all phenomena as "the necessary consequence 
of active cause• which inhere iu the chemical com· 
blnations of matter itself and In its physical pro1>"r· 
iies." In a very remarkable lecture L translated in 
Tus INDEX, Nos. 42 and 43), Prof. Hering, of Vien· 
na, inchtdes mnrwrg among the inherent prope"lles of 
-organized mRtter, and refers to it the wonderful phe· 
nomena of the reproduction of parental fonns; which, 
considering that memory Is a purely lntellectuRI func
tion and cannot be classed among physical properties 
at all, is a stmogc begging of the question. His the· 
<>ry l't'minds me of the SwabhAvlka school of Bud· 
dhista, one of whose opinions, according to Abel· 
~musat, is thnt " matter is eternal as well as its 
properties, whir.It pos.ess not only activity but Intel· 
ligcoce." [Melanges Posthumes, p. 156.) This con
ception of mutter l\S the only substance, and all nl\tll· 
ral forces as the mere properties or qnRlitics of it, is 
the e88Cne<: of lfateriahsm in all its thorough-going 
fonns. 

Nor is this conception of ultimate properties of 
matter contined to con•istent adherents of the mate· 
riallstic scho"I. A acmi-materialistic philosophy is 
indicated in whRt h"" been until recently the preva· 
lent opinion nmon~ English scientific men, namely, 
that the" Creator" imparted to matter at the "crea
tion'' all its present properties by m~ans <'f which 
oall natural phenomena are to be explained. Dr. 
Buckland, for instance, speaks of "the properties 
.adopted by the clemeota at the moment of their 
~l't'ation ;"and the author of" Ve•tlgcsof the Natural 
History of the Creation" •Rys :-" The Eternal Sov
<ireign arranges a solar or an ast raJ •ystem by dispo
sir.ions imJl"rted primordlolly to m1Uter." [p. l04and 
103, eleventh cdidon.] 

Now this reference of all events in Natnre to the 
properties of matter as nltlmate cau!!Cs constitutes 
what I might call the polylkU.m of 1tCience. It splits 
up primal Being into a multitude of independent, 
though unintelli"ent, pawers, and attributes to their 
bliorl, hap·hl\Za;;i conJUnctions or collisions the pro
duction of the universe as it is. Between these varl· 
ous properties no relationship can be detected, be
{!&Use each is conceived to be an ultimate fact, i110lated 
and unrelRted. That t'arb->n happen• to have one set 
of properties, chlorine another, and so forth, cannot 
ee explained on this materialistic hypothesis; but by 
the properties as they exist must all fac1& be explained. 
The only fundamental difference I can discern be
tween thio theory of the universe and that, for in· 
11tance, of the Greek mythology, Is that the latter 
makes the world ruled by a group of eemi-lntelligent 
powers, while the former makes the world ruled by 
a group of wholly uointelllJtent powers. The con· 
trast seems to be in favor of the Greek mythology. 
Against materialists 88 such I have no prejudice 
what110~ver; and against philosophical materialism 
itself I have no objections on moral grounds. But 
.against Dlllteriali•m as a philosot>hY of Nature I have 
the strongest objections, since 1t appears to me not 
to be a philosorhy at all, hut rather a 'degeneration 
of mythologies religion. h is neither more nor 16118 
than polytheism in the only Conn poe8ible in modem 
times. It rendefll impossible aov high conception of 
the unity of the universe, any ·true appreciation of 
Humboldt's "living Wholet any deep Insight into 
the real drit\ and tendency of modem sclentlftc 
thought. I expect to be bitterly assailed for saying 
this, and absurdly charged with all manner of assaulta 
on materialists as men, although I respect thew ac· 
-conling to their individual character, and have 
found them as noble as any other clt188; but none 
the lc1111 is it true that materialisn, attributing all 
phenomena to disconnected properties of matter as 

· ultimate caused, and making these the only gods it 
recognizes, is neither philosophy nor eclence, but 
ralhcr a aystcm of polytheism in which the deities 
have sunk Into mere metaphysical entities or abstrac
tions. I object to it only on Intellectual grounds, as 
railing to aatisfy the philosophical demaad for unity. 
Instead of recognizing the One in the Many, it -
the Mnoy alone, and therefore contents it11elf with 
purely superllcial explanationd. 
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TRB NASCBNT JIONOTHEl8.ll OF 8CIBNCB. 

Out of this bewildering and baftling confusion of 
independent, unrelated, and ultimate properties of 
matter, which for long seemed the only alterna
tive to Mosaic coamogonies and arbitrary supernarn
ralisms, the great dlacovery of the persistence of roroe 
opened a door of escape. The pro[>M'CU. of matter 
were metamorphosed into 11,ffectiona of matter, or 
"different modes of Motion," as Grove called them in 
18'2. All forces were resolved into one Force. A 
new view of matter ltaelf was involved in this great 
change, which bas been thus expressed by Alfred R. 
Wallace:-" It Is surely a great step in advance to get 
rid of the notion that matter Is a thing of Itself 
• . . . that force or the forces of Nature are an· 
other thing, given or added to matter, or else Its 
DllCClldary properties • . . .and t.o be able to sub
stitute . . . the far simpler and more consistent 
belief that mat•.er, as an entity distinct from force, 
d&es not exist." [Natural &lutwn, p. 869. I omit 
some parts of this ~ which may admit of more 
doubt. ) In the great pnnciple of the conaervi1tion or 
persistence of force, and the consequent metamor
phosis of the old·fasbioned "properties of matter" 
tnto" modes of motion,'' I believe that modem science 
has laid the foundation for a natural idta of God. 
No longer wlll it be neces&lry to seek him outside of 
Nature, or above it; science Itself, lo this overpow
eringly sublime con~-eption of a unitary Pewer com
mensurate with time and space, ls becomlnic our guide 
to him. Henceforth the study of Nature in its en
tirety mast be that "searchlnit of the scriptures" 
from which 80 much hns been hitherto hoped io vain. 
A principle of unity bas been discovered that links 
the pebble at your feet to the remotest nebula of the 
galaxy, and the beating of the human heart to the 
twinkliogs of the stars. I am very tar from saying 
thRt the simple unity of force throughout the uai· 
verse Is enough to constitute the idea of God. But 
thia I do 88J.-·'111Uhe discovery of this unity bas first 
made possible the development ef a monotheism 
lllsed exclusively oo scieotilic grounds. I cannot 
t<Jnow even SG cautious a thinker as Dr. Carpenter 
when he says that the "sense of effort" is the "form 
of Force which may be taken as the type of all the 
rest;" for I hesitate to push human 1&nalogies too 
confidently. It is easv to fnune plausible theories, 
but b1&nler to di.cover truth. I can only say now 
that the great discovery of the unity of all forces as 
modes of one Force sweeps away the foundation of ma· 
terialistic polytheism, and points the deeper scientific 
thought of the age in the direction of monotheism. 

TUii: INTBLLIOIBILITY OF NATURll:. 
From the !ICC()Dd great discovery of mbdern science 

to which I referred, thRt of the law of evolution, It 
appears that, at least 80 tar as It lies open to human 
eyes, the history of the univerae is a connected whole. 
The course of events is not an endless repetition, the 
tiresome and everlastin~ splaniog of a top about its 
own axis. Studied by tntelligence, Nature becomes 
intelligible. From the fiery chl\Os of the limitless 
nebulosity, beyond which science cannot penetrate, 
to the cosmos of universal bel\uty Rud use which 
surrounds us, there has been an onlerly and gradual 
progre1>ion. It Is <U if there had been in the whole 
process a regular march of thought-the development 
ofa universal Idea, I say a.r if; for it would be unbe· 
coming to say more, however strong may be my own 
tl88Urance that the appearance Is a reality. Suppos· 
ing that Mind had forecast the history of Nature 
with the intent to bring about the present onler of 
things, It is impossible to conceive a more magnifl
ceotly sucoo88ful execution of the plan. It may be 
impossible to demonstrate this; but be would be as 
rash a man as king Alphonso of Castile who should 
fancy that be could have designed a grander or more 
admirable ful!illment of the purpose to evolve a uni
veflltl. I think it to be in harmony with a rigidly 
sclentillc method to attribute the existent result to 
the only cause that will really explain it-namely, 
the ever·present acthity of Mind. How the one 
Force of the universe should have pursued the path· 
way of evolution through the laJl&e of millions of 
ages, leaving traces 80 legible by Intelligence to·day, 
unless from~nnlng to end the whole Pl'OC!lfl8 had 
been doml by Intelligence itself, It passes my 
ingenuity even to conjecture. To say that it muat 
have been as it luu been, hi to evade, not at1swer, the 
question. The question may be indeed unanswera
ble ; yel when an answer lies ready to our band,-n 
answer which, if accepted, would Illuminate so much 
that Is dark,-it deserves at least the m<Hlt respectful 
consideration from eclcnce itself. I ask no ooncea
sloo to sentiment, which should follow, pot lead; for 
every mind of rirlle power must acquiesce In the 
treatment of purely intellectw&l probluma by purely 
intellectual methods. But viewing the universe as 
the result of a process of evolution stretching back 
into eternity, and finding this ptoee118 grow daily 
more and more intelligible, I believe that lcience will 
llOOner or later recognize the fact that, in the nature 
of things DO b<!tter proof or the Intelligence of the 
cause co~ld be conoelved than the Intelligibility 
or the effe<.'l. The more law science discovers in 
Natareh and the more clearly it perceives ~he 
tendency of all natural law to ultimate lo a higher 
evolution of the uni•erse, 80 much the stronger must 
this proof' become. Every new ,adaptation that is 
brought t:o light strengt6ens the argument; and wheu 
the last seeming anontaly shall have been resolved 
into harmony with the greRt whole, the argument 
will have become demonstration. 

Moreo•er so sure baa modem science become that 
the system ~f Nature as a whole is thoroughly lntel
lhtible that coneplcuotJa ln111&11cea can be cited in 
which pure a priori deduction bas led to the discov
ery of Cacti previously unobscrved. When, for In· 

stance, rrom the general analogies of the mammalian 
skeleton, Goethe inferred that the lntennaxlllary 
bone must exist in man as well as in the brutes, and 
found bis anticipations verified by the fact; or when, 
from the law of gravitation and the perturb&tioos of 
Uranus, Leverrler inferred the existence of an undis
covered planet, and directed the telescope of Galle 
towanls the very spot in the heavens where It was 
found; or when Sir William R. Hamilton, from the 
mathematical consequences of the andulatory theory 
of light, inferred the existence, at four points, of lu
minous conical envelopes whenever light la trans· 
mitted through crystals having two optic axes, and 
thus led Dr. Lloyd to the discovery of conical refrac
tlon,-ln all these cases the lntelhgibility of Nature 
was assunted and experimentally proved. That is, 
admitting that genuine f11cl.s are taken for JJromises, 
It Is to be anticipated that the deductions of pure 
reason wlll be borne "ut by experience, even io 
hitherto unexplored regions of natural phenomena. 
Science will not al ways be blind to the eoonnous 
theistic value of such a principle u this. It shows 
that the laws of thought are also laws of being,--that 
Nature ls intelligible because It ls ltselfintelligence,
that man can comprehend the univenoe because both 
he and It are equally penneated by Immanent mind. 
The moment that science f8irly fronts the great pro
blems of religious thought, which wlll never be 
solved again to butnan belief until science solves 
then1, the unspcakable importance of such cases as· I 
have cited will be duly recogni7.e<I. · 

TELBOLOGY. 
If what I hl\ve been snying la of real value, ll will 

appear that the two great discoveries of modern 
science, the cooaervatlon of force and the law of evo
lution, wm1t eventually give to it a vast impulse in the 
direction of religious inquiry. The one establlohes 
the unity of the univert1C in respect to Force ; the 
other establishes the unity of the universe in respect 
to Law. One Force rules throug)lout Space; one 
Law rules throughout Time; and the Force and the 
Law are themselves explicable as 1>11e only as mind. 
To tWs conclusion I believe that modem science is 
cautiously but surely approaching. 

But I shall be met at once with the rebuff that 
these two discoveries, and especially the evolutiooal 
theory as applied to biology, have forever dieposcd of 
the old arb"llment from design. Prof. Huxley, io hi• 
.. Lay Sermons .. [pp. aot-0041 argues that .. teleol· 
ogy, 88 cowmnnly understood, had received its death
blow at Mr. Darwin's hands." I admit It; for the 
argument from design is usually limited to the special 
adaptations of or~n to function, for which o oon
teleological cause ts found in the law of natural sclec· 
tion. But the adaptation of the universal en,-imn
n1cnt to the evolution of uoi•ersal/01ganic life admits 
of no such explanation. No cause bas ever been as
signed why the net result of Rll events taken as a 
whole should be what it is,-why all lnOuences 
should so wonderfully conspire to tkreiop a cosmos 
out of chl\Os and a mngniflcent fRuoa and llora out of 
proto·plasmlc samene8'l,-,.why the system of Nature 
should work thu• unde\'iatiogly in one continuous 
direction. If it is Sllid that thl• mu<1I have been, and 
could not have been otherwise, I re11ly thl\t this mtul 
is the very thing to be explained. Nature migl.t bo\'e 
been forever, for aught we know, a huge SC<lthing 
cauldmn of warring elements, tending to no peace 
and productive of no result. Why mu~t it have been 
what it is rather than that? Scientific men cheat 
themselves if they swallow that m...t 88 an antidote 
to the discomfort of pu1.zling queries. The queries 
cannot thus be quieted. There is a large teleology, 
not mousing about In petty details nor aiming to 
prove God piece-meal, but sweeping over the whole 
field of thought, which finds an answer to thoac 
queries in the idea of Infinite Mind. In a later paper 
quoted by St. George MivRrt L Genesi• of Species, p. 
27:1), Prof. Huxley hi11U1elf says :-" It is necessary to 
remark that there is a wider teleology which is not 
touched by the Jaw of evolution, but is actually 
based upon the fundamental proposition of evolution. 
. . • . The telcogical and the meclfauical views 
or Nature are not nece sarily mutually exclusive ; on 
the contrary, the wore purely a mechanist the spccu· 
lator ~. the more firmly docs be assume a primordial 
molecular arrangement, of which all the phenomena 
of the universe are the consequence; and the more 
completely Is be at the mercy of the teleologlst, who 
can always defy him to disprove that this primordial 
molecular arrangement was not Intended to evolve 
the phenomena of the universe." The larger telcol · 
ogy, however, in which I believe, has nothing to do 
with "primordial arrangements of matter," RDd rests 
on dynamical rather than on mechanical conceptions. 
If the mechanist tl88Umes "prlmordiol arrangements," 
he occupies what the Germana call a "conquered 
stand-point." The teleology. I would urge is the 
unity of plan which must result from unilg of foru 
and unitu of la11J, if these two are made one lo milid; 
and thi• unity of plan I hold to be a far truer expla
nation of the evolution of an onlerly universe out of 
chaotic nebula than the arbitrary mrut of the pure 
mechanist. 

NOT LB8l! llUT .llORE THAN P&Rt!ON. 

The question may be put In your thou~ht-" Ia 
this God of science, admitting that science 18 lodet.'11 
tending towards the recognition of God, to be re· 
garded as Person, or otherwise?" 

A ditllcult question. Yet the dltllculty is chiefly 
one of language. I find the word person 80 differ
ently used that It involves one in misapprehension 
either to atllrm or deny that God is personal. For 
this reason I hesitate to use the word at all with 
reference to him. In a strictly philosophical use or 
it, or at )f'.ast in my own use of It, ( should answer 
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the q11estlon affirmatively ; for I find the eeaence of 
pel'BOnality, not in limitation, whether physical or 
mental, hut rather in intelligence. Dr. Mansel well 
says:-" Personal, conscious existence, limited though 
it be, is yet the noblest of all existences of which 
man can dream, for it is that by which all existence 
is revealed to him ; it is grander than the grandest 
object which man can know, for it is thnt which 
knows, not that which is known." [Limit11 of Relir 
gioua Thought, p. 104.] 

Yet if I am asked whether I believe in a Divine 
centre of intelligence, I should answer 110. The in· 
telligence of Nature cannot be centralized or local· 
ized; it is boundless. Injiuill minda and finite minda 
-I would' never lose sight of thnt vital distinction, 
nor suffer either term to elude my thought. If I 
read science aright, both terms are equally real; and 
to Ignore either is to destroy the grand simplicity, 
the profouud truthfulness, of the idea of God to which 
the world is tending. We cannot rudely sever Man 
from Nature; for Man is a part of Nature, and all 
that is in him is in Nature too. It is not a rational 
question whether intelligence is found in Nature.
or conscience, or love ; for these are all in Man, and 
if Man is not in Nature, where is he P But the ques· 
tlon Is this-is all the intelligence in Nature concen· 
trated In Man? There are many who affirm this; 
but I have tried to-day to show that science is learn· 
ing to reco~ize a universal Intelligence in Nature 
of"which the most resplendent souls of men are but 
tiny sparks: "All science," says Baden Powell," is 
but the partial reflection, in the ·rea.oon of 11um, of the 
great all-pervading rttU<on of tlw u11iver.e. And thus 
the unity of science is the rellection of the unity of 
Nature, and of the unity of that supreme reason and in
wlligence which pervades and rules over Nature, and 
from whence all reason and all science is derived." 
The All is conscious as the All ; the part is conscious 
as the part; and between the two exi•ts the most real 
of all relations. It is to me no empty figure of speech 
to breathe the words-"0 Thou!" Norean I believe 
that they are launched forth into unresponsive 
vacuity. If it be truthful to say tltou only to a per· 
son, then do I believe.in a pcr8onal God. Y ct the 
thought of personality is to ;ne so inodequate that, I 
confess, the word grows distasteful to me as applied 
to him. The utmost that we know of per80nal 
being is so trivial when we speak ot' Being itself, 
that I can find no statement so sntisfying as this
Goo IS NOT LESS, llUT INt'lNITELY MORE, TIIAN PER· 
SON. 

It is but just, wheu you hear one deny the person
ality of God, to ask for which reason he denies it,
whether he believes God to be lower, or higher, than 
himself. 

To me the thought grows continunllr, richer and 
more fru'ltful that t be very highest manifestations ot' 
humanity, even thought, conscience, will, and love 
itself, are to God what the merest muscular contrac· 
tions or unconscious or11anic processes are to us,
that modes of being infimtely above these pertain to 
him. It was a great iueight of 8pinom that thought 
and extension, tile Divine attributes to which he re· 
duced all others known to man, should be reckoned 
88 only two out of an infinite number of attributes, 
otherwise unrevealed. lllodes of being as much 
higher than thought or will or love as these are 
higher than the mere cohesion that holds the mole
cules of a stone together, roust belong to the infinity 
of God. Yet these human powers must be, n"t re· 
versed or extinguished, but realized In him in abso· 
lu&e plenitude. lmpo11sible 811 it is to draw a line be
tween the Infinite and the finiw consclousneas, the 
truth of Nature ls marred and broken if either is 
ignored-if either the Many is sacril!ced to the One 
or the One to the Many. Science, which aims ever 
to do justice to both, must, I believe, come ever to a 
fuller and fuller recognition of them both in our hu
maa thought. 

Born out of a fathomlesa mystery, surrounded and 
engulfed in mystery all eur dayP, returning to a mys· 
tery like that whence we came, the great thought of 
God is a flash of light in thick darkness. The mys
tery of Nature is not evaded by atheism, which only 
abuts its eyea to what theism but dimly sees. In the 
silence of lonely thought, in the hard experience~ of 
life, it is to some of us a renewal of strength to recog· 
nize that there is that In Nature which commands 
the reverence and fealty even of moral being. Our 
our Innermost life is shared with the All. Nature 
is no stepmother to her children. Whispers and 
hints of the love she bears us reach our hearts 
In our own best asjlirations and endeavors. Dreams 
and visions of the poet, true to the soul as are 
the rigorous demonstrations of science to the in· 
tellect, awaken a consciousness of the unity between 
our own restricted life and the Universsl Life that 
overlaps it all. Well did the ancients speak of the 
Earth as "Mother." Between the heart of Nature 
and the heart of Man is a unity so profound that the 
mere thou~ht of it is music of sweetness unsurpassed. 
The song 18 of a Love feebly shadowed forth by bu· 
man ties,-of a oneness infinitely high~r even than 
that of Jove,-1llld of a destiny too vast ever to be re· 
vealed in advance of the great reality. Science will 
never seal up the fountain-bead of this inward melody, 
but rather open new chnnncls for its blessedness 
through the whole mind of mnn. I care nothing for 
the name of the great Eternal Fact of Being. <.:all 
it Nature, or God, or what you will; it is, nnd will 
be forever, the ultimate goal of nil that is best in hu· 
manity. I t is the study of this infinite Reolity, not 
"unknowable" but truly knuwn to the extent of our 
knowledge of universal Nature, thnt gh·es origin to 
the Idea of God; and perish what may from the 
world's perfected thought, I believe that this idea of 
God, the grandest product of the human brain, will 
aurvive forever. 
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ORTHODOXY TUE TBVE VBBl8Tl.t.NITY. 

Again and again, in public and in private, we are 
declared to be setting up a man of straw, when we 
treat Christianity as if it were still "orthodox." 
Modern Christianity, we are told, has lost the old 
narrowness and bigotry; it is discarding the old doc· 
trines ; it is getting rid of the old spirit; it is aban· 
doning the old policy; it is adapting itself to the 
times, and coming into harmony with science, lib· 
erty, and progress. Nothing can be more unfair, we 
are assured, .than to hold Christianity accountable to
day for tendencies and ideas that belonged only to 
its J19St. In this age of the world it has lost even the 
wish to persecute, and now welcomes every advance 
of knowledge, every movement in favor of freedom, 
every endeavor to build up a better civlllmtion on 
the simple basis of obedience to all natural laws. In 
a word, it is Itself moving onward fully abreast with 
the march of secular improvement. 

Now this is a great and almost ludicrous delusion. 
It is the delusion of those who, travelling rapidly in 
a railway car, fancy the motion to be In the landl!Cl<pe 
they contemplate from the windewa, rather than in 
themselves. Christianity is stationary ; or, If It moves 
al all, It is In the direction Indicated by the lately de· 
creed dogma of Papal lnfi&llibillty, or the late con· 
vention at Cincinnati. Long ages ago Its system of 
thought was completed-rounded out in all direc
tions-exhaustively developed in all Its pl'lmises, 
principles, and doctrines. What is mistaken for its 
progress is really its disin&egration. The old nar· 
rownesa and bigotry, it is true, though in danger of a 
new in&ensil!cation, are apparently on the wane; but 
this is because secular liberality is quietly supplant· 
Ing Christian Intolerance. The old doctrines are 
falling into disfavor; but this is because science ls 
l!lling men's heads with thoughts that never entered 
the contracted brain of Christianity. The old spirit 
of persecution la (or has been until lately) slowly 
disappearing; but this ls because, in Darwinian 
phrase, the Church suffers from the effect of all "dis
use of organs," Inasmuch as the bloody sword and 
the flaming toreh have been forelbly wrested from 
the Church by the strong arm of the State, and the 
bands red to the elbow with heretics' blood i&re now 
fast looked in the handcuffd of constitutional law. 
The policy of violent suppresaicm of new t;uths is 
.. bandoned; but this is because the old lion has lost 
his teeth, and must get by cunning the food he once 
seized by force. 

He who cannot discern In the history of modern 
times the gradual crumbling to pieces of the great 
Christian system, ecclesi8'1tical and doctrinal and re
ligious, and the contemporary growth of a greater 
secular system, scientil!c, industrial, social, political, 
and moral, la blind to what future histori11ns will 

unanimously declare to be the one dominant and 
overshadowing characteristic of the entire epoch 
in which we live. It is the bewildering complex
ity of these two simultaneous and omnipresent 
processes, one of decay, the other of development, 
and the difficulty which most minds experience in 
reaching a point of view high enough to command a 
comprehensive prospect of a field so vast, that must 
be taken as the explanation of the delusion we have
referred to. 

But the delusion is none the less a fact. Christ· 
ianity is nothing, if not ''orthodox." What these · 
.good critic.<1 fancy to be their own superior penetTa
tion Into the true nature of Chri8tianity, a liner and 
rarer appreciation of its spirituality~ a more delicate 
and subtile insight into its capability of endle1111 pro· 
gress and ever-fresh adaptation to humanity's needs, 
is nothing but dense muddiness of mind. Being 
themselves in rapid motion, they sink back on the · 
cushioned seats of the railway car, and complacently 
exclaim-" He does not perceive how rapidly the· 
trees are moving!" It is true; we do n<•t. We yield 
the credit of such superfine perception to Unitarian
ism. 

The plain fact-plain to all but the so-called " Lib
eral Christianity " which, like Quilp's boy, stands on· 
ita head and looks in at the window with its heels-is 
that the great Christian system of thought cannot 
grow liberal without surrendering its fundamental 
premises. The only growth possible to it is the fur
ther rlevelopment of these premises, as when the 
Romlsb Church is driven by the logic of its own 
ideas to concentrate all its infallibility in a single 
representative of Christ on Earth. That was genuine 
Christian growth, and shows that a vitality still lin· 
gers In the ancient and massive Catholic trunk which 
has pasoed away from the decaying Protestant 
branches. But the suggestion of a natural develop· 
ment of Christianity in the direction of larger liberty 
is perversity itself. The changes in this direction 
within the limits of Proteatant denominations, in
stead of proving that Christianity is progressive, 
prove only that it is dying, and that Free Religion ls 
gradually supplanting it. 

It is futile to seek to comprehend the religions his· 
tory of modem times without a clear perception that 
there are to-day two great systems of religious thought 
struggling for life throughout Chri&tendom.:...,,ne the 
system of Christianity, the other the system of Free 
Religion; the one dogmatic, the other scientific; the 
one ecclesiastical and artlllclal and despotic, the other 
Impersonal, secular, natural, and free. The repug
nance to "system" which is characteristic of many 
of the finest radical minds of the period Indicates a 
half-perception of this fact; a perception that the 
system of Christianity is decaying, and a non·peroep· 
tion that Free Religion is itself a system, both of -
thoU£ht, life, and soolr 1 evolution. Until the pro· 
found order of natural law shall have rellected Itself 
in the order of human thought,-ln other words, un· 
tll Free Religion has a system to offer far more hen· 
eflclal than that of Christianity,-the world will ' 
cleave to the old system, however rotten, rather than 
resolve Itself into intellectual and social chaos. It is 
right. No despotism is so Intolerable 88 anarchy .. 
And until religious radicnlism shall have a system to· 
otfer to mankind, it will produce no more effect on, 
social institutions than the wind whistling down the 
chimney. What sort of a system it has to offer, we 
have e898yed to sketch in the " Truths for the 
Times." 

Meanwhile It Is absolutely necessary to recognize 
the fact that Christianity is necessarily "orthodox," 
and loses all right to call itself Christian IN THK EX· 

ACT PROPORTION that it surrenders " orthodoxy." 
The great body of the Christian Church clings to its 
old formulre with desperate tenacity; and sooner than 
yield them, it will desperately fight. The nebulous 
border or ragged flinge of the Christian Church 
which calls itself '"Liberal Christianity," because it 
has nearly abandoned Orthodoxy, has no claim to be 
con•idered at all in this connection, on account of its 
numerical and doctrinal insignificance. It has no fu
ture. What the vast "Chureh of Christ" stands for 
in the world's eyes, ls "orthodoxy," Protestallt and 
Catholic. And that "orthodoxy," even in its Protes
tant or (apparently) most flexible form, ls utterly 
non-progressive, incapable of adaptation to modern 
ideas, and bound to fight It out on the old line if it 
takes all eternity, is shown clearly enough by the 
basis of agreement-adopt~ at London In 1846 by 
the original EvangeliCRI Alliance, and re-adopted a 
very few years ago by the American branch of the 
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organimtion. This is the working b&sis of all Evan· 
gelical churches in both hemispheres; it Is the 
ancient fixed platform of Protestant Christianity; 
and it is the authoritative, consentaneous uttemnce 
ef the ·•modem" Church. Read it carefully, and 
t.hen judge for yourself, whether we are unjust to 
• modem" Christianity in identifying it with the 
great sy•tem which from th~ beginning has. been 
known as "orthodox." And, in reading it, do not 
forget that this is the Chrutiani ty that now begins 
to claim the right to rule this country In virtue of 
radical changes to be wrought in the United States 
Constitution. Shall that claim be allowed? 

1. The divine inspimtion, authority and su11iciency 
of the Hol.y Scriptures. 

2. The nght and duty of private judgment In the 
interpretation of the Holy Scriptures. 

a. The Unity of the Godhead and the Trinity of 
the PenJOns therein. 

4. The utter depmvlty of human nature In conse· 
qnence of the fall. 

11. The Incarnation of the Son of God, bis work of 
atonement for the sins of mankind, and his mediato· 
rial intercession and reign; 

6. The justification of the sinner by faith alone. 
7. The work of the Holy Spirit in the justiJcation 

and sanct.llication of the sinner. 
8. The Immortality of the soul, the resurrection of 

the body, the judgment of the world by our J,ord 
Jesus Christ, with the eternal blessedness of the 
righteous and the eternal punishment of the wicked. 

9. The Divine institution of the Christian minis· 
tryJ. the obligation and perpetuity of the ordinances 
of lsaptlam and the Lord's Supper. 

"FOB CHRl!tT'S SAKE." 

A writer In the London Srm.day Tead>Ma' 'I'remtury 
tells of his success In winning the love of rough or 
Insubordinate boys, whom others have counl<!d hope· 
less; and adds, ru; to bis peculiar "way with children," 
that bas proved so effective for geod: 

"Ifl have 'a way,' it is a way the Lord has given 
me in answer to prayer-a way to work with, a way 
of intensely respecting every human soul and every 
little child Christ lets me help, for bis blessed sake. 
'You take as much pains for such an one,' I am told, 
'as r.ou would for the richest man in England.' Aye, 
verily, when the indications of Providence are that, 
in the Sunday school or elsewhere, a soul which 
Christ has died for is given to me for the time to 
help and take care of for him, immediately that soul 
is invested with sacredness. I cannot feel vexed 
with faults. I cannot jest with other teachers about 
amusing mistakes. I cannot stop short of feeling the 
utmost respect and consideration for the angel with
in them that is to be deTeloped. I se.!m to hear 
the whispered command, 'Do this for me.' As 
those whom Christ loves and detiires me to help for 
him, my scholars are clothed with a wo!ldenul mter· 
est to me. I respect them. Human nature likes res
pect. It is quick to perceive ii. It appeals through 
BOme aubtlle sense to the best capabilities within. By 
'respect' I mean neither Indulgence nor flattery; but 
gentle earnestness of treatment, with the most deli· 
cate consldemtion for each personal right. It wins. 
It develops self respect and leads to right action. 
Try i&." 

I know not how It Is with othere, but it tills me 
with a strange mingling of sympathy and repulsion 
to read such a statement as this above. It Is like 
reading some reverie ofa Roman Catholic or Mobom
medan or Bnddhlst and salnt,-some Fmncls de Sales 
or Rabia or A.nenda,-where the sublimest thoughts 
yet rest on some basis of theology so atrange, that one 
shakes his head while admiring. It Is like looking 
at the leaning tower of Plsa,-tbe strange angle at 
which It ls set increases the wonder, but destroys 
the pleasure. 

Nothing can be finer apparently than this man's 
dealing with children and with the ignorant. It 
reminds me of one Christmas Day when I heard Oc· 
tavius Frutbingham tell to the children of his congre
gation, In his own gmphic words, the story of the 
"Luck of Roe.ring Camp.'' But the strange motive 
of It, in this good man's mind! To serve your fellow
men, not for their own sake11, but for the sake of some 
one whom he bellev"s to have been more than man! 
To devote yourself to a poor and igoomnt boy, not 
because he ls your fellow creature and your heart 
goes out to bim,-but because Christ desires you to 
help him! How is it possible to feel the same interest, 
when moved by this indirect appeal, as by a direct 
one? Ifl see opportunity to save a drowning man 
from the water, or from the worse destruction of crime 
and despair I certainly am not moved to do it for 
Christ's sake. God forbid that I should require 80 

Indirect a stimulus. It is done for the man's own. 
Hue and Gabet, the J esult missionaries, tmvelling 

lo Thibet found a kindly and affectionate population, 
always' ready to help them, and always using the 
maxim ".A.re we not ull brethren t" Cannot a Christ
lan do as mucb, and for the same reason f Apparent· 
ly not, according to this witness. "As those whom 
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Christ loves and desires me to help for him, my 
scholars are clothed wit It a wonderful interest to me I" 
A.ye, and ls this all f "No more, but so P" But truly 
noble souls, wbutever their professed faith, find the 
most degraded man "clothed with a wonderful Inter· 
est," not so much because Christ loved him" as be· 
cause they love him for themselves. When Wilber· 
force bade Clarkson ·think of his soul, be answered 
that be bad no time,-that he could think only of the 
slaves in the West Indies. These who would help 
mankind must do it from direct sympathy; if their 
hearts are warm, they have no time to send their sym
pathies round by the way of Christ. ldonot believe 
that even this good man waits for that-except when 
be writes for the Sunday Te111:Mr1' Treaaury. 

T.W. R. 

THI.: HIGHBR LA.W. 

In a recent number of Tmi: INDEX I gave it as my 
opinion that individual liberty ie impoBBlb'.e unless 
there Is an individual integrity behind it. To this 
statement I now add another. Integrity is the basis 
of all genuine liberty, whether personal or social, and 
therefore it u tM truii basil of a fru gMJtr111111Jnt. 

Let us imagine a community of protligate men and 
abandoned women, of thieves, incendiaries, and mur· 
derers. In such a community, authority sustained by 
force may preserve order, but it cannot secure liberty. 
On the other hand imagine a society composed ex
clusively of virtuous, intelligent, and wise men and 
women. In this Utopio both Individual and social 
despotism are impossible; here, necessary officials 
will ass•1mc public responsibilities, the authority of a 
free people is vested in them and they will per· 
form such public duties as are essential to social wel
fare, without the assistance of force, or, to speak 
more accumtely, without resort to coercion. 

Leaving our imaginary t-ommunities, let us now 
look at society in its actual conditions. Society Is 
composed of ,rood, indifferent and bad; Intelligent 
and stupid; edur.ated and ignomnt; wise and foolish 
people; and, again, the good are not always intelll· 
gent, the bad are not always stupid, the educated are 
frequently both foolish· and vicious, the Ignorant or 
uneducated are often virtuous and sometimes wise. 
Notwithstanding this conglomemtion of character, In 
regard to some llllltters, society Is practically a unit; 
It is safe to assert with Mr. Mill that" some things 
are so assured as to be sumclent for the purpose of 
human life." In ordinary phraseology, they are 
called self-evident truths; but beyond these we en· 
counter almost as many opinions as there are mem· 
bers ofa community. lien differ honestly and wide· 
ly In their Judgment and convlctiona. For example, 
every one admits that unjustifiable homicide is mur
der, and that murder Is a crime; but a homicide that 
la excusable In my jndgment, Is condemned by my 
neighbor, while the ultra non-re&istant denounces all 
homicide. 

Conftict of opinion and conviction, produce con· 
ftlct of action ; and if eTery individual attempts to en· 
force his own views regardleas of those of others, and 
ls not restrained, the effort will result In anarchy; if 
society, through government, undertakes to suppreae 
individual liberty by deciding In every case what la 
best for each Individual, the effort, If successful, moat 
end in despotism. ·To avcld tmr Scylla and Charyb
dis, to preserve personal liberty, and to promote so· 
cial welfare ia the function of government. 

At prese~t the simple s&atement of. this proposition 
must sumce ; for I desire primarily to call attention 
to the question Inevitably suggested by lt,-Wbat la 
the dnty of the Individual where his convictions lead 
him Into a eooftlct with society? Shall he yield to 
the demands oflaw, or shall he obey his convictions 
and suffer the consequences t There can be but one 
rational answer to such a question. Every man 
owes it to society no Iese than to himself, to be faith· 
ful to his own conscience; not that his convictions 
are necessarily right, but what the Quakers call the 
"light within," what the abolitionlets designated the 
" higher Jaw," la nearer to infallibility than any other 
guide that man baa. However imperfectly It may as· 
eert itself, It is nevertheless, to each man, the cen
tral point of his charaeter, and whether he shall be 
divinely human or a human brute, d4ptTl(/,a upon 
w~ "M buildl upon it or bum U. 

The Abolitionists saved this nation when they repu
diated the government, refused to obey the fugitive 
slave law, and denounced slavery as a crime. Men 
who stultify themselves,ln obedience to law, not only 
sacrifice pel'llOnal liberty, but undermine social free· 
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dom and Invite social despotism. Hrul Daniel Web
ster succeeded In persuading us to "conquer our 
prejudlcee," we should have h<>come a nation of 
slaves. The most dangerous class in Ute community 
is that of the inditferents; men who haven't time to 
give to town meetings, who refuse to act upon school 
committees, who absent themselves from the polls, 
who obey the Jaw without question. They may seek 
to escnpe personal rePponsibility by a disbureement 
of" charities;" their names, unless they are too pe· 
nurious, can be seen on any popular subscription pa
per; yet they put out "the light within," atifie the 
" still, small voice " and are the victims of their own 
selfish Impulses. If this class should be compelled 
to construct a government, they would instinctively 
adopt Rousseau's" Contrat Social.'' And after hir
ing oftlciala to run the machine, to see to the enforce
ment of the contract, would drop into the old ruts, 
glad enough to resume their selfish, occupations. 

I am entirely aware that conceptions of duty often 
lead men into strange paths; Into paths where thorns 
grow, and fortunately always will grow. I know 
that, as Mr. Frothingham has wittily ssid, "persplra· 
lion Is mistaken for inspiration." Thcologiaal con
viction• In particular being hRsed mainly upon super
stition, lead to intolerance and bigotry, and, where 
the fangs have not been drawn, to perse@ution. The 
effort now in progress, to Christianize our govern
ment, Is a case in point. But for all this, our personal 
and soeialsaivation depend upon our fllith In and re
cognition of the "Higher Law." A man with a 
wrong sense of duty la a far better member of society 
than one who is void of all sense of duty. The con
sciousness of personal rectitude is the best guanmtee 
of good citizenship. 

Force or coercion will always be an element of 
g~vernment, for we cannot hope to subdue all selfish· 
nesa or to attain to an Interpretation of the Divine 
Law, so enlightened and rational as to secure entire 
harmony of interest and unity of purpose; but the 
government lla8ed upon force is a despotism, while a 
free society is secure in its freedom only so Jong as 
it realizes the prevalence of personal integrity and 
constructs its government upon it 

If any readers of THE INDEX are Inclined to charge 
me with dealing in platitudes, I ask them to look 
about them; and they cannot fail to perceive on the 
one hand a marked inclination toward social despot· 
Ism, lllisiog from a decreasing faith In the divine 
character of human nature ; on the other hand there 
Is a strong tendency toward social anarchy, from the 
mistaken notion that Individual liberty means person
al irresponsibility. At such a time we cannot do 
better than to re·assert our faith In the poaslblllt.les of 
humanity, and In the absolute necessity of fidelity to 
conscience. And with our re-assertion we do well to 
suggest In pronounced terms, the correlative obliga
tions resting upon society and every lndlvldualmem
ber of it. 

FA.L8JC TENOEBNESS. 

lb. EDITOR:-

R, P.R. 

You are not generally found fault with on that aide, 
but I must say there seemed to me a touch of popular 
sentimentality to your commendl\tion of Robert Coll· 
yer,s very pardonable, but not, it seema to me, wise 
or praiaeworthy act of saving bis children's play· 
things from the tire In preference to his own manu• 
scripts or books. It seems to me an instanr.e of a 
very common wot of presence of mind In est.lmat.lng 
the real value of things at a critical moment. Had It 
been necessary clothing for the children, or portralte, 
or the flllnily photogmph book, it would have had 
either the importance of great and pl'C881ng need or 
that of a treasure which could not be replaced. But 
of how much more value to those very children would 
hereafter be the books their l&ther had studied and 
loved, or his manuscripts, than "the playthings of an 
hour." 

As showing the natuml tenderneBB of the good 
man, the story ls pertinent to his beautiful "Study of 
Christianity," but otherwise ls it not a little tainted 
with that superstitious worship of children, which I 
sometimes think Is going to supplant all other forms 
of devotion, and destroy all our natural enJoyment ill 
these 11\tle buds of human life f 

B.D. C. 

We advise those of our readers who contempla&a 
ordering books by mail to notice the advertisement 
of Mr. Stebbins on our last page. Oar ow11. experl· 
el1Cl8 convinces us t.hat they cannot do better, or 1lnd 
anywhere a more enterprising and obliging dealer. 
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LONDON TOPICS, 

To Tmi: EDITOR OF THK INDKX :-
Sir,-Since I wrote last all the world of thinkers 

and Free thinkers h118 been thrown into a state of 
cheerful excitement by the appeamnce of a book en
titled "Christian Theology and Modern Scepticism," 
(published by Bain, Haymarket, London.) The book 
la charmingly simple and straightforward, giving 
with singular accurscy the conclusions of New Testa· 
ment criticism which have been arrived at by trust· 
worthy students up the present time. 

To many reBders there is hardly anything MID in 
the book, except its pleasant freshn8118 of style and 
its quiet but determined endeavor to make the adTO· 
cates of Christianity see what has been so long under 
t.lieir very eyes and noses. 

The excitement, however, is cl1i<Jtly if not entirely 
due to the fact that this book is written by a Duke. 
The Duke 01 Somerset bas not only written it for the 
edification of his contemporarie1, but has published 
it with bis name in full. Such a stretch of ooode· 
scension c..nnot be apprecillted on your side of the 
Atlantic. That a Duke could be found lo give The· 
ology not merely a pBSSing thought, but many hours 
of careful re11cling and c.u-eful writing is a wonder 
which Jfrs. Grundg will not soon understand; but 
that he should absolutely draw public attention to 
his own here•ies in a manner se cert11in to be succel!ll· 
ful is a shoc1'te that old lady's nerves quite terrible 
to contemplute. 

Jn Englan<I of course we like Dukes very much In
deed; we have our private reasons for the e•timation 
in which their titles 1md estates are held; but we are 
never so proud of them as when they throw a good 
share of their influence into a cause which bas been 
hitherto struggling to survive the oppressive indiffer
ence of the Upper C(llSSCS Of society, It bas been 
almost a fashion here for some time to past to u1bl)() 
the very names of Theology and Religion. Loungers 
at club• alfoct the utmost unconcern for these matters 
as being only of interest to clergy and the shopkeep· 
ers. Of course this indifference is sometimes genu· 
ine, but more often it Is only assumed as a cloak to 
hide real sentiments which any hint at being inter· 
esled might betray one into exposing. 

The Duke of Somersct-unles• he be lefl to stand 
alone-will clum!(C ell this. He will, by his irresi•ti· 
ble ar~1mcnt,, force the present pcrfrctly rott~n 
condition Chri•lianity upon the notice of his pcel't! 
and all who aspire to be their friends. It is true be 
waa not by auy means unsupported in the House of 
Lords when he spoke in favor of the abolition of 
Universitv '!'est.A, but many of us set tl1Rt down to a 
common \i·ooriness of tlleologicul disputes in connec· 
lion with Education. By the way, our Education 
bill is such a miserable failure, so far. "\\. e Wllllt 
some sturdy Gallio to drive all the mini•ters of reli· 
~ion from the judgment-scat-to suy to them: "Leg· 
••lation will have nothing to do with any of you. 
You ha~c have all the Sunday schools, what would 
Jilli have more? We won't hnve you thrusting your
seh·cs, your Bibks, and your Catecbi•ms into the 
week-day schools while our children are being taught 
arithmetic and social science." But governments do 
not get stroni,.-er, I find. They are 4iaily ~rowing 
weukcr nud exist more than ever ou conccss1ons and 
petty compromi.es. Gladstone's team could never 
draw sncb a weight np such a bill as the renlly nu.ded 
measure of Education would be in the teeth of theo
logical rivalry. 

I promised myself that I would say something this 
mall about our new movement in London. You will 
$e by the enlarged circular which I enclose how 
many fresh adherents we have had since last October. 
It is signillcant too, that more money has been sub
acribed in four months for the purpose of establish
ing me in a Church in London than was collected in 
two years for my Defence fund. You will see also 
many new names of clergymen, which is a hopeful 
-si~, lhougb I have still the support of only two 
B1Shops. Men of scientific eminence also openly ex
preas their sympathy, but neither Huxley nor Tyn
QliJ are religious enough to care about the movement 
at all. Sir Charles Lyell and Charles Darwin, ~r 
untra are a boat In themselves. 

More gratifying in one respect than anything else 
is the support I receive from the Jews. Nearly all 
.Jews of any culture are much more Theists than 
strict believers In, and followers of, Moses; and my 
eyes glisten again to sec them coming to join In our 
worship, and with the courtesy of their race conform
ing to our customs of uncovering the head and of 
kneeling In prayer. But then they have such a 
_genius for worship, such an exalted taste In all mat· 
ters of ritual and liturgy. Nothing can be more 
gmnd than their service a t the Synagogue In Berkeley 
etreet. 

It is quite J>0118lhle that we may be able to organi7.e 
a kind of league to remove or alleviate all preventible 
sufferings. A sermon of mine in which this subject 
was introduced caused such an amount of enthusias
.tic Interest that the E.UJtl!rn. POii printed it oerbaliru, 
aad 30,000 copies hue been issued by the "Voysey 
Establfshment" Committee. I send you one for re
production in THB lNDKX should you desire it. On 
the following Sunday I entered Into the details of the 
f!Cheme which seemed to give general satisfaction. 

Our service Is, with rare exceptions, greatly ad· 
mired. There Is just enough of the old 'Church' 
element In It to smooth the way for its acceptance 
with the Church people, and yet it Is so free from 
Cb rlatolatry" and other forms of orthodox tradl-
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tlonallqm, that it is enjoyed by many who have not 
attended any pl!ICtl of worship for yeare. 

All we want is the modest sum of $20,000, though 
a quarter of that would be a good start, to make our 
foundaUon sure. We only meet in a hall which Is 
used for various purposes, and English people do like 
to have their services conducted in a place by itself
set apart for that purpose alone. Considering the 
strength of this feeling, it Is a wonder that we get 
the congregations which assemble at St. George's 
Hall every week. 

The attention of the public is now being sum· 
moued to the question of the State Church; and 
it 11 remarkable how opinions are d!Tided amongst 
those who never thought of anything else but "Dis
establishment." But I will defer this subject till my 
next letter. 

Very truly yours, 
CHARLES VoYBEY. 

CAMDEN HOUSE, Dulwich, s. E., l 
January 27, 1872. f 

lllORB P.ltTITION8, 

The following lists of signatures to tbe Counter
Petition bave been ,,.,celved since our last Issue: 

Mr. W. W. Moore sends one hundred and forty. 
three names from Ml:an, Ohio; Mr. C. R. Purdy 
sends fifteen from Pougheepsie, N. Y.; Mr. Edw. G. 
Windegger sends eighteen from St. Louis, M1880uri; 
Mr. A.G. Willey sends forty-six from Spencer Town
ship, Medina Co., Ohio; Mr. W. H. Pn;ntlce sends 
sixty from Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin; Mr. J . P . 
Robinson sends one hundred and twenty-eeven from 
De Soto, Kansas; Mr. J. V. R. Wert sends nine from 
Groveland, Illinois; Mr. P. Thompson sends twenty. 
two from Saratoga Springs, New York; Mr. S. J. 
Sprague sen<ls forty-six, but does not mention from 
what place; Mr. G. W. Clary sends seventy-five from 
Birmingham, Ohio; Mr. T . K. Peck sends forty-nine 
from Canterbury, Oonn.; Mr. H. Deneoke sends 
•ixty-three from Maumee City, Ohio; Mr. John Flint 
sends one hundred and two from Webster, Mass.; 
Mr. J<'hn W . Gritlln sends two hundred and seven 
from Dunreith, Indiana; lllr. E<lwin Hepderly sends 
thirty-one from Minnetonka, Minnesota;·Mr. John 
Hecbtman sends one hundred and eighteen from 
Osseo, .Minnesota; Mr. Edwin Farquhar sends fif. 
teen from Aukenytown, Ohio; i\lr. E. Holmes sends 
twenty names from Port Crescent, lllichigan: Mr. 
John 0. Skinner sends twenty-one from Warren, 
Michigan; Mr. James l<'orbes sends sixty-six from 
Dudley, .Mass. ; Mr. Allen Colburn sends forty-six 
from Boston, Mass.; Mr. W. P. Wilson sends eighty· 
beven from Battle Creek, llllchigan; .Mr. C. D. Mil
ler sends nine from Marathon, Michigan; Mr. W. J . 
'l'illotson sends elev~n from Oneida, New York; Mr. 
D. C. Thayer sends one hundred and forty-four from 
Linesville, Penna. ; Mr. William Barnsdall sends 
forty-three from Titusville, Penna.; Mr. Morris Ein
bteln sends two hundred and thirty Imm Titusville, 
Penna.; from Holland, Ohio, thirty-six names; Mr. 
J . ~I. Cathcart sends forty-live from Bristol, Indiana; 
lllr. Geo. B. Berry sends sixteen from Stratford Cor
ner, New Hampshire; Mr. J. Ulrich, Editor Nim/. 
,"/tern, sends seventy-ael'en from La Crosse, Wiscon
sin; Mr. C. R. Woodward sends llfty-five from 
Cairo, Illlnols; Mr. Wm. W. Lobdell sends three 
hundred and eleven from Calhoun Co., Michigan; 
Mr. B .. B. Smith sends sixty-six from Lansing, Mich
i!!Bll; Mr. Geo. Lamb sends twenty-three from New 
Cambridge, Maryland; Mr. A. Oberndorr, Jr., sends 
four hundred and seventeen names from Baltimore 
Maryland, thirty-five of which were procured by Mr'. 
V. Scheer, eighty-six by Mr. W. A. Danskln, thirty· 
one by .Mr. Levi Weber, thirty-five by R. Miles Le 
J.'oer, thirteen by llr. Theo. B. Fox, fifty-eight by 
l'rlr. Henry Scheib, twenty-four by Mr. H. Morris; 
Mr. N. L. Holstein sends eighty-four from Akron, 
Ohio; Mr. Jere. Brockway sends one hundred and 
thirty-one from Jamestown, Penna.; Mr. G. W. Pof
tlnbarger sends thirty-two from Madison Co., Iowa; 
Mr. bl. P. Hanchett sends twenty-five from Pompey, 
New York; Mn. H. T. Campbell sends twenty-one 
f~m Jersey City, New Jersey; Mr. Geo. Thorndell, 
mnety-two from Syracuse, New York; Mr. R. J. 
Sandford aenda one hundred and forty-four from 
Plymouth, Wisconsin; Mr. L. T. Womacha sends 
thlsty-el11;ht from Des Moines, Iowa; Mr. J. Merritt 
sends fifty from Spencer, Iowa; Hr. Edw. M. Mac 
Oraw sends llt\y-tlve from Plymouth, Wisconsin. 

Sir John Herschel says ("Familiar Lectures on 
Scientltlc Subjects," p. 109) that the Comet of 1680, 
when In perihelion, flew round the sun with a speed 
of 1,200,000 miles an hour. But that Is nothing to 
the ai-J. with which some of our opponents lly 
round the main point at Issue'. 

EBITOKIAL BOOK NOTICE, 

lNsKCTB AT HoKE (Charles Scribner & Co.) is a 
tine octavo of nearly six hundred pages, devoted to 
the EntomoloiY of Great Britain. The author Is tile 
Rev. J. G. Wood, F. L. S., who will very soon inocu
late the intensest hater of bugs and beetles wilh a 
new curiosity to know more about them. He pays 
more attention to the habits of insects than to their 
comparatiTe anatomy; but excellent chart-drawings 
and clear, simple descriptions In the text will give 
abundant instruction to thos.. who feel tempted by so 
tine an opportunity to begin an Independent stucl.y of 
Insect-life. Bcsttered through the book are twenty 
full-page and finely executed plates, and seventy. 
nine carefully drawn wood-cuts, the latter including 
numerous figures and magnltled representations of 
the separate organs. 

Although a thoroughly scientific treatise, Its sub
ject-matter Is such as to be exceedingly interesting 
even to those who have no special ambition to be 
entomologists. The strange fascination which life 
7NfT' u, even in Its lowest forms, exercises over all but 
the superficial, and which renders an aquarium or 
even a globe of geld-fish one of the most ditllcult ob 
jects to Jl888 by, invests the existence of these leas 
imposing organisms with an interest quite as real a$ 
that which draws crowds to behold the monsters of 
the menagerie or the Zoological garden. 

Who has never stood watching a spider in its web! 
Life is the magnet which attracts the living. What 
matters it whether It be in a Napoleon devastating a 
continent, or In a Broac1u uphalotu darting on its 
humbler prey P In the speculator amassing a fortune 
for his heirs to aquander, or in the NecrophorOtU h11-
,111Jtqr burying a dead bird in the ground for Its own 
larvre to devour? In the American missionary push. 
Ing his impudent way into the heart of C bincse so
ciety, or in the Blatta Or~ntaUa (domestic cockroach) 
invading the western world in ways no more uncere
monious? In the poor shop-girl driven into a life 
of shame by her villainous employer, or in the poor 
Atalanta Butterfty caught by the Hornet in the 
foliage of the elm,-behesdod, shorn of Its wingi, 
and borne olf to be devoured ? In the rampant re· 
vivalist thrusting his hateful creed into your mind, 
or in the Tabanm boDinua (garl-fly) charging with 
loud, fierce h11m, and sticking his lancets into your 
skin ! Is it not all life, and is not all lite the same 
eternal, mystery P There is many a wholesome ser
mon preached by the moths and llies, the wasps and 
fleas; and we know no better report of their dis· 
courses than this delightful book.-Price, f.i.00; for 
61\le by H. t;. Stebbins, Toledo. 

The lnd~mknt of January· 18 bas an admirable 
and just rebuke of the spleen manifested by the 
I.Aberal Ohmtian at the departure of Mr. Hepworth 
from Unitariani~m to Orthodoxy. We are Inclined 
to show no mercy to the inconsistencies, contradic· 
tions, and follies of the mongrel theelogy be baa 
abandoned, and we think that, if he mml be a Christ· 
Ian, be has made a change for the bette.r. But, low 
88 is our estimate of Unitarianism, we should be 
tbornughly ashamed if we had eTer written one word 
against any U nltarian that could be compared for a 
moment to the venomous a&1ault which the ~al 
(Jhri.nan makes on Mr. Hepworth. The faults it 
uow bitterly condemns It helped to eulogize so long 
88 he remained in the Unitarian fold. "Behold, how 
these Christians love one another !" 

----~---~--

The following sapient reflections catch our eye in 
an old number of the LilHfral Chriltian :-

"To-day men see truth in the New Testament 
which a thousand years ago nobody dreamed of find· 
Ing there. It was all put there at first, of course, but 
spiritual things are spiritually discerned and we can· 
not see what is too far removed from' our present 
stage of advancement." 

"It was all put there at ftrst, of course!" What 
naivel6! 

Unitarianism is as oracular u the famous Jack 
Bunsby, but the world is no adminng Captain Cut· 
tie. 

- - -- -~ ·--- ·-_.!__ 

"Happiness is not the reward of virtue, but virtue 
itself; nor do we delight In It because we bridle our 
lnata, but rather are we enabled to bridle our lusts 
because we delight In It." This la the forty-scoond 
or concluding Proposition of the fifth Part of that 
miracle of intellectual construction, the "Ethica" of 
Spin07Jl. Ia It true? 
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N. B.7 Corrupond4AU m...t run t!w n..t of trpographkal 
•rron. Tlw t<tmoot ca,.. ..Ul bt ta.t.n to aoold tlwm: but 1w,... 
llftor no •P<IC' UJUl be.,,,.,..., to Errata. 

N. B.-llUglblr IDrilUn artltl#1tand a...-, poor cl&anuoJ 
1fllblkatlo11. 

HOW ·ro RE&()H THE IMBRUTED. 

The difficulty of answering the objection so oom· 
monly urged by the opponents of 1''ree Religion, that 
it is, as a system, ill-adapted to the needs of the 
ignorant and degraded, is sometimes felt and honestly 
lldmitted by those who are at heart its friends. 

Some weeks since I sent 11 few copieR of THE IN· 
DEX to a personal friend who Is laboring RS a mis
•ionary in a half-civilized community on our South
western border. Acknowledging their receipt, he 
writes as follows:-

"Of all absurd things that the imagloation of man 
conld oonccive, the most absurd would be tho expec
&ation of getting any hold upon darkened, heathen 
minds by the pretty teachings of this new school of 
religious thinkers. To preach to these people of the 
Godlike powers and capacities of humanity, to set 
before them a pure life as its own exceeding great 
reward, would be just as sensible as to talk to them 
in Sanskrit. Your God spelled with two •o's,' and 
your devil without a 'd,' may do very well for the 
cultured clll:!l!es; but these must have something 
more salieut. They must be told of a Deity whom 
they have learfully angered, of a terrible judgment 
in store for them, and of one who can deliver them 
from it. Please say how you would bring your glit
tering generalities to bear upon the half-imbruled 
minds we have to deal with." 

This Is a fair specimen of the opposer's argument; 
and man~ a good radical, listening to it, is half ready 
lo concede that, in tirst "breaking ground" with the 
very wicked, it may be excusable, if not absolutely 
necessary, to frighten them-even by the proaching 
of doctrines which the preacher himself only "con
structively" believes. 

How shall we answer this good brother? Shall 
we say that Free Heligion does not claim as-its mo•t 
prominent dirtxl object the conversion of out-break
mg sinners, but tho diffusion of truth and llirht 
among all classes, believing that educatiqn is better 
than conversion? That it believes that, for the very 
poor and degraded, soup, soap, and spelling-books 
are better moral agencies than tmcts and sennons Y 
That It believes, if a man has actually sunk so low 
that moral motives cannot avail with him, he is also 
out of reach of any t<rulg religious ones, though he 
may be Indoctrinated with a cruel superstition 11nder 
the name of piety? Th11t Free Re.igion seeks lo 
multiply, and make more effective, plans for reducing 
the amount of poverty, ignorance and misery which 
drive so many to crime, and would make its halls of 
teaching and "preaching" so attractive that the 
haunts of vice should Jose their allurements? This 
is the way it looks to a disciple; but if there be a 
b<ltter an~wer to such honest objeclors as the one 
quoted above, will not some one "•killed in dQCtrine" 
please give it through TnE INDEX. 

Il. L.B. B .• 

[ rhis is a very important subject. We cannot at 
present do more than publish the above admirable 
suggestions concerning it.-ED.] 

ORTHODOXY lllTILL PRBA.CJHBD. 

SUSPENSION BRIDGE, N. Y., Jan. 2, 1872. 
INDEX A880CU.TION, TOLEDO, o. :-

lnelosed tlnd .24.10 . . . . . twenty dol· 
Iara to be applied in inyment of tbe ten fNJI" um. as
seBBment on two shares of the Index Association, one 
for Hiram Colt, the other for Samuel Colt. 

Tbough reared by parents both members of the 
Presbyterian Church, yet my religious belief has been 
for many years entirely contrary to that so asaldiously 
&anght me in early youth. N otwlthstanding, for 
years I had contributed to the support of that church 
from ftt\y to one hundred dollars per year, In the 
belief that there were many who needed the terrors 
of hell preached up to them to restrain them from 
evil way•, and the bonds of the church to hold them 
to a life of refonnation, as a drunkard needs a tem· 
perance pledge to hold him to a life of sobriety, or as 
a Mason need• to belong t.o the fraternity to enabl.e 
him to do those acts of charity which, without the 
obligation he th1111 pl11ces himoelf under, be would 
not do. But le;s than a yesr ago I heard it an
nounced from the pulpit, while in my accustomed 
-t in the church, that, were a man to lead a good 
life, htllil all bis obligation9 as I\ good citizen au~ 
neighbor, do as he would be done. by, yet not do 1t 
for Chri"t's sake God woultl feel m•ulted, and con· 
demu him becau~ he hadn't done it for Christ's sake 
and in accordance with hir plan of redemp~ion. 
Somehow I hlld uot before thought that the teacbmgs 
of Christ would Ju•tlfy the utterance of such a ~on· 
stroll>! i<lea. To sit and hear the good God vilhtled. 
was more than I could bear. It was even putting the 
CllSC in t.oo strong a light for those that I thought 
needed 11 little damnation preached to them. At all 
events, it proved too much for my digestion, for I 
haven't •ince put my•df in a position to receive a 
repetition of the dose. 

I was deeply interested in reading the letter of Mr. 
W1111bliuru'a in llla.t wt:tk'• hmi.:x. If Mr. Wa.h· 
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bum's letter interested me, the reply as deeply im
preBBed me. His views were very ably and ,courte
ously set forth, but I could not but be reminded, in 
reading his letter, of a traveller who is approaching 
a city on an eminence with every avenue of apprQllch 
clearly in view, yet will not sci vance a step till he has 
consulted a guid&-book, s hook which he cannot but 
see is full of eonl.1lldlctlons and cause• the utmost 
confu~ion among those who attempt to follow its di· 
rections. He insists that, because this book gives 
the views of one who was suppotied to kuow more 
than any one else as to the modes of approach, we 
have no right to tum to any other source for infor· 
mation, and on this one point must throw ourselves 
back into the dead centuries. You, on the contrary, 
refuoe to be ~uidcd by a book giving a hundred absurd 
and contradictory statements to one pl11ln direction. 
Mr. Washburn leans upon another for stren11:th to 
believe there is a God: You know there is, by the 
manifestations of his works. Mr. Washburn wants 
some one to point out the way to the higher life. 
You find the way by following God's laws. Yours 
is the highest laitb. You are satisfied with what you 
see and know. Mr. Washburn is not, unless it tAIJies 
with what some one else has taught. 

I tbankJou for the forcible munner in which yon 
have state the Free Heligion faith. · 

Sincerely yours, 
SAMUEL COLT. 

Plr. W "8hburn has sent a second Jetter In rejoin· 
der, which •l.1111 be priuted"" soon as Its great length 
will penuit.-ED.] 

- - - ------ -- - --
(For Tm:; !Nnr.x.] 

A WEEK OF BLASPHIK!U'l' • 

llY UEV. EDWARD C. TOWNE. 

One of the signs of general orthodox decay is the 
increa.qe of cootrivunces of orgimfaation, desi!flled lo 
remedy the failure of intlividuili action by an 11npos· 
ing show of united sction. Instead of apostles 
preaching faith in God, we have a national conven· 
tion to get God into the constitution, as one· would 
get an invalid pauper into a hospital. Instead of 
abundant labofl! in the spread and improvement of 
Unitarilln, or UniversalU.t, or Congregational faith, 
showing great individual energy in many quarters, 
we have grand schemes of eccles1astical organization, 
concentrating deficient energies upon a single incon· 
sistent and usel8<!8 demonstration. MethOdism was 
once concerned with saving the world; it is now con· 
cerned far mote with saving itself. Unitarianism 
used to stand for the diffusion of light; it has become 
anxiou• and fretful about the danger th11t its own 
light will be blown ont. Univel'lll\lism had for some 
time a career of noble contention for gl"llllt convic
tions; it is now devoted to ecclesiastical fortitlcation, 
and uses the spade instead of the bayonet. Congre
gationalism meant an aggressive host once; it means 
now one, an<l that one bas nothing in particular to 
say except to prudently intimate that in fonner days 
g~ly men anftlciently confesaed the fait.h that was in 
them. So at least we must Interpret the recent Na· 
tlonal Council formed at Oberlin, a body which 
frankly confeeaea that it is nobody, and which proves 
i~ by avoiding a confession of faUh. 

The great days when mighty orthodox voices were 
beard are J.lBSl Where the great Boston Council of 
Congregauooallsts was in session, a few years since, 
and the debate was npon aftlnning Calvinism, we 
saw Mr. Beecher and Prof. Park looking down upon 
the struggle from the pulpit. The Conner smiled 
genially on the war of words, and the latter threw in 
the weight of his ofll.cial and salaried dogmatism In 
the form of a grim joke. He said, and with decisive 
Influence at the moment, "A man who bas studied 
theology and hl\8 read the Bible in the original lan
g1111ges, and Is not a Calvinist, u not a ~ 
man." Spoken In simple oerleusness these words 
would have been a lie In his mouth. They seemed 
to be taken 118 serious, but evidently there was meant 
to be fun In them, the fonn or falsehood gravely used 
for solemn fun. We looked directly down upon ibis 
memorable scene, where we could watch every coun· 
tenance, and we saw distinctly In the manner, as well 
as In the words, of Prof. Park, that Calvinism bad 
become a joke, If not an offlmce, In the house of its 
friends. ff o wonder the Oberlin Council had notb· 
Ing to say for il&tllf. 

The worst Instance of the appeal of an enfeebled 
faith to unwieldy and uncer•.sin union Is In the 
scheme for what is called A WEEK OF PUAYER-lln 
entire week set apart, in which, with specified sub· 
jecl.d of opeci111 petition for each day, orthodox Christ· 
1ans all over the world-such is the plan-attempt to 
unitedly exercise the p<nDtr of prayer upon the mind 
of Uod. There is no proposal of a set prept\ration 
for this united l.ILCkling of the Deity. Forty days of 
penitence, reformation, restitution, and the like, to 
"lose with on.i vigil of bumble petition, one solemn 
watch-night 6f penitent sonls crying aloud to God, 
would be to some purpose. But this is not the plan. 
The rally Is of all hands just as they are, to tum 
aside into the meeting hollil8 at certain h?urs of each 
day <luring one wt>ek, to make one rouswg effort to 
glv~ God a big start, preeisely like so many heathen 
seizin!? a rope to drag a monstrous Idol-car. The 
idea ,;f it is the braun r·nd blasphemous assumption 
that by all takin~ hold together God e&n be specially 
mcl\'ed. And this is not the worst of It. W'e speak 
rr .. m actual observation of several meetings of the re
cent " Week of Prayer" and from extreme familiarity 
wiLh orthodox methods. Ignorant 1An<l conceited en· 
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thusiasts have been allowed to force upon sober min· 
isters und decent congregations methods of special re· 
ligious exercise whose chief result is to work people 
into a fever of conceit and snutlle, in which thev 
grow far more in pious pretence, than in grace and 
truth. We saw, for ex1w1ple, a meeting conducted by 
Mr. C., in Mr. B.'• church. Mr. B. is a sober minis· 
ter. Before us is a letter which .aye" lfr. B. told 
H. last Sabbath that by the world, Mr. C. would be 
calletl a riucal. lltr. C. preacilL'd, his first !Sabbath, 
on Holiness, and BB id he shoul<I fight it out on thar · 
line if it took all summer, till the church were right, 
-then they could go round the city with trumpets, 
and the walls would fall down. Such a crv, loud 
and Jon!f• about Holiness L Methodist], and imch a 
practice! ' When we heard Mr. C. he related a scene 
commencing,-"When I was a wicked men in Mil
waukee four years ago." Now Mr. B. not only hat! 
this carnal, brassy demagogue to assist him, but fell 
into his methods. Brethren and sisters were encour· 
aged to make little speeches of mere spiritll1'1 tattle, 
to propeund personal requests, and in every way to 
work one another into a condition of excited feeling. 
The most common sentiment was one of self-oongrat
ulatlon upon their good meeting. All took exactly 
the same tone, old reprobates of hypocrisy as much 
as the purest saints, and these Ja.;t just as sentimen
tal and supertlclal as the tlrst,-every one grovelling 
in mere emotion, without other than the common· 
est thought, no prayer and no rem11rk at all calcnla
ted to improve, only ti> excite and puff up, as It' there 
wll8 some great thing being done by them. Floally 
Mr. C. led the meetingin aclosing, united prayer, the 
bold and brassy tone of which made one clear that 
there is some Impersonal devil about at least. Even 
Mr. B. wns·so befuddled as to give notice th11t "proha· 
hie no meeting will be held Saturday afternoon :-if 
God should come with great power a meeting will be 
held-but probably the Friday at\ernoou meeting 
will be the last." We never iicfore refrained from 
bowing our head during the benediction, but. on this 
occasion we did decline the nev. C. "Rascul's" bless
ing. 

" Our Christian people, and cspecislly our Chri•t· 
ian ladies say, ' Our object is to do good, and there 
can b1l no harm in a lottery for benevolent purposes." 
This reminds us of a little story in f,ipplncott's. A. 
doctor was called in to see patient whose native 
land was Ireland, and whose native drink wus whis
key. W ster was prescribed as the only cure. Pat 
said It was out of the question, he could never dJink 
it. Then milk WBll proposed, and Pat agreed ~et 
well on milk. Tile doctor was BOOn summoned 
again. Near the bed on which the sick man lay was 
a t.shle, and on the table ,a large bowl and in the 
bowl was milk, but strongly flavored with whiskey. 
'What have you here?' said the doctor. ' Milk, tloc· 
tor, jm1t what you orthered.' •But there's whiskey 
In it; I smell it.' 'Well, doctor,' sighed the patient, 
•there may be whiskey in it; but milk's my object.' ' 
-<Jhri,aia.n Union. 

A HIGH '.MORAL ExAMPr.E.-Heli~lous Journals 
should note the high-toned and sensitive d~stre to do 
right, which even in far-off Texas leads a publisher 
to reject an advertisement which has the smallest 
scent of unrighteousness. We sent a Galveston pa· 
per'the advertisement of F. J. Sage," How to make 
vinegar." This is the courteous but tlnn reply which 
bas come to hand: "We can't insert it on account of 
our agreement not to advertise anything that pwtaim 
to intmnpn-anu. This is not let\ optwnary with us." 
-.Amtrican Newpafm' Reporter. 

The way to speak and write what shall not go out 
of fashion Is to speak and write sincerely.-E1Mrae>n. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

FtR!T l!CDKP&!C"DKNT Soo1STY.-The regular meeUng11 of tbl1 
8octety are held ln the OnsoK, In the new Enaass BmLDnte 

8~~·~~~~.::::.7 ~f&f~'':·~~~::"T~Le•;n<f,'i1~a!n!1~r'd'i&n; 
lnvitc<t to attend. 

------+-----
Pl7BLHHBR•8 NOTICES. 

COIA RICd,,U for '"' Wu.t mdlna Ftl>nt•rv 171h.-Loa!• 
Bristol. 10 eta.: S. Corne!J 25 ct11.: Vic. Burnham, 50 cte.; .lo· 
aeph Singer, 11; He1117 u. Pollock. 1& cte.; Adolph Werner~ 
Si; W. P. Gardner, Iii; H. L. Gre•n, 81: A. H . Spencer, fl, 
Jooepb FrftZeJ, 16; W. B. Hearn, Iii., Wm. Green, Sl; 8. F'. 
Woodard .->· W. B. Lair.en•, 51.10; 1<. R. Priee. t6 c11. : Au· 
gu•tn• Brentano, 18.M; Bara T. L. llobln•ol!t 7a c11. ; J . Q. 
Roblnaou, *5 eta.; Lucto1 A. Harb&ua:h, It; l\. A. Skuc11. f5 
cto.: Oeo. A. Bayne•, P; L. T. Womacb1, h: Wm. Wloe
well. Si; H. Thoma•. ilO cto. ; Jeremiah Broct.w,v.,~; ii 
!t~~o~t_ei~Pf!:ih.':o ~i.~W.·~: ~u;:~i.i :;mAb.;er For~tt, 
SJ· Katlbew Anderson, P; E. 8. Miller, t6 ell.; Ill. B. Dina· 
m~n~. H; J. L. Bagg 25ctfl.j Rev. ATery, P_; ('!. Folaom, 11! 
A.Kracaw,no cts.: ~no. Cas11on P · Wm. T.Stowe, tOcta..:! 
Rev. Clarke, h : H. A. Mill•, tl.ld; J . D. Zimmerman, s,, 
Cbu. W.Coyter 110c11,tJno.R.1'bomaa,JOcto.: SofGhla B: 
Carter, 25cte. ; 8. W. Aey_~1, 60 ct11. ; C . .n. PnrdJ.r C tt:R: 
Ml•• s. E. Dunn, a»; 0. W. COok, Sll; Jno. Gray"' o., ...,, 
Wiii H Dennl•, 10 ct•.; Isaac S. Ketchamkl!; J. Stambaugh, 
10 ct1 ; Cyrne Wlckf!. JOcte. ; Lyman Clar . P i Goo. F. Boar, 
n· M.n Jlattbew l!tarbuck,_'2; Cha•. A. Miller, 11.00; Ettjab 
Whine • fi,ea• Atpbon• vol"1'1Cr, St· L. A. OnobeeJ..fl.lO; 
E WaJ'i~r i10 c!o · Sn•an Jtl. Hallowell, St; Ja•. M. walton, 
sict1.; J. b. MaM'tn. p; A. Brucu, ... , w. R. Mo1MH1, G Ctlf!I . ; 
)!Ito A Town .. nd t6 cto.·I :Michael Neal, 14.15; Jtlorrto Bin· 
ateln, ie; Geo. w.'Doolhl I l50 C11!.j Jno. Fllnt, 90 cte.t_ino. 
w. Grt.mn,26cte.; B . Hebcrllng, 10ct.e.; H. W. Brown, 1-.. 

All ......,tpl• or cub w!U be acknowledged u above, and no 
other recclpteent unleH specially requceted. Peraon• who 
do not eee their remittance• acknowledged wlthlD two or 
three week• after sending, wlll pleaee notlf)' 01. 

N B --Ordera for Tracie or Single Numben of TID Ixnu 
. wblcb &re nol °" /land wilt, tr or •rn•ll amount. be otbe ... ·h• 

Alled to &lie -• IWlt>UDl without fllrthcr nutlce. 
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INDEX TRACTS 
1'~·.!a-;.'!!:i':: f:~x~~ro~t!::'lii~8·~Tss;~~ro~:,; 

and "Modem Prlnctple•." It glvee a bfr.d'a..eye view of 
Pree Reltglon a• conceived by tho Bdltor ofTRB IND&.I, and 
1tate1 the ·1trreprcBBlble conftlct" between it and Cbrtet· 
lanltT. Kr. CHARLE8 DARWIN author ot "The Orllllo 
of SJ!:ctea," ea~•· In a letter to the Editor not orl~ually 1n· 

~~d~!~r C:Vbe t~;nre!>dt .~t>;:&~ef!~!- ·~~orTt:..~ 
' :fi!!:!1:~:; ~~~d. ,!roP1RIC~n~1tb~~d:~ :~:te1a ·ra:~~ 

Doll&r, or a le11 number at the eame rate, namely, One 
Cent a CO'PT· 

:R~i-lf,::~.:,r t~e o~1::1:fo'?:3k~H~~·~1i!~~. ~.::; 
debulng cb&racter of the popular not1on1 of God, and pre· 
aentl concewtone or him that are worthy of the nineteenth 
~:H'eut~ ICB-8lnglo copies Five Centi; Twelve copiea 

No. 8.-Leetnre on the Bible, by tho Rev. CHARLES 

~l~~:e~C:t~~~~:C1':~~1~1:1r:~~~~ o!ue~~:~~';,e;1 bY! 
bold and outapoken here1iesd ta an overwhelming demon1tra· 

gr: ~J~~~~rfT~~\':::ea::1te .8r~:.:!~:: ~~:l!Jn1tii~ t1be t:r~ 
~ent are coptoasly quoted, with reference• to chapter 
and 'f'\l l'ff ln every inatance i and no abler, fairer, or more 
bl:f.h-toned treatise on the eubject can be found In the En~ 

!:pte~a3t~~f:~nte~¥;~~:l:a ~g~c~if!:. Centa ; 8 

N:· !;~!u~r:fit~·~~::. b~!i1!e~~~li!~ 
:r::,e;~~ ~1:!, ~ .. ie,.:u~~~ra!~s~1;,~·a v~u ;fm;:e.: 

· able article by a Slomese Buddhlal la appended. giving 

:la::~. orP~1tJ>~~s~~~t:~I~: ~~WC::t:~mSi~' :p~e: 
Fifty Cents; Twelve copiea One Dollar. 

No. a.-" God In the «JonatltnUon 1" Would It be 

~~!r~~~S:.~!:'a•"~~i:i~':.U: fr0lo~TRT':~ 
:· 8~tPh1:°P~Poa!svth1ecifci:fc.f~:!:!:.!i~~i~~~b!~::t~:J 
sf:::a Conatltutlon, which ou,iht to be circulated throuc-

~~~f!: F'f:;~!~tI;1¥~~1;,8h~~(!,~~~!'rJT:r. Cente; 8 

No. 8.-"The 8abbll&h"' by PARKER PILLSBURY, ha 
ecathlng dennuclation of Sab ·iatarlAn atupertttltlon. Nuo 
BdUlon. PRCCE~lngle coplee T1Jn Cent•i Tw-elYt3 coplee 
One dollar. 

No. 7.-"()ompn1-r' Bdneatlon"' !£. P. E. ABBOT, 

f:t~~~tiot~~~~g~~ :na~~rft ~!1~~~~:tfon .uc~Rd1'c-s1~s~~ 
glecoplea Five Cenl8; Twelve coplea Fln.r Cent.-1. . 

No. 8.-The Preaent Heaven, by 0 . B. FROTHING
HAM:. i1 a 11i11~ularly feltcitoue treatment or a subject that 
interest~ everybody. PRICE-8tngle copies Five CenLBi 
Twelve coplea Flny Cent•. 

No. 9.-The ChrlaUan Amendment. by P. B. ABBOT, 
contalntt tn tnH tbd Call for the Clnclnuatl Convontlon ot 

~;J!~!1ih°e"k~:~~1;:ftc~fb~~a:lJari'~~~~tf~~~t}~8g.'i~~: 
!t~~if'~:~~i:~ 1!~t ti~ i~~nm~;:,,~~~~0:!,~~~:tfcrn~~~h~:!'c~ 
tor of the movemf'Dt. PRfcE-Stngle Copies, Five Cente; 
Twelve Coplea, Fifty Cents. 

..tZ.•, The Bible .&rirament Acaln•I Woman 
Stated and A.naworecl from a Bable !ltand• 

ft0~~~ is~::0o~~~:np;:::c~~i:g1~~:i:.R.r!~ r~~:~!~ 
Twelve copi88 Ono Dollar . 

AddreH, THE ll'IDEX, 
90 St. Clair Street, Tc>I.BDO, Omo. 

BEST THOUGHT OF THE AGE I 

BOOK BUYERS who wlah toe LIVE BOOKS OF THE 
~/~,:'d/'.:~~~ ~~~I~~~~~~\~~ 1:,romptly by mall, post-paid, 

HENRY S. STEBBINS, 
Bookaeller and Pnbllaher, 

TOLEDO, omo. 

'THK WORKS or Darwin. Huxley, Spencer, Tyndall, Proc
"tor, Froade, Emonolj. Max 'Mueller, Lecky, :M . D. Conway, 

·i)'.~: 6':.°~:~·a:.t':1~8ot th':'::~ig~A1\l·~11{~to~0~fi&· /tt'¥; 
.eonatantly on hand. "'"° P&1os Lum• A.In> CA.ur.oou.o l'Ont upon application . 
Correapondeuce and loqulrles aollclted. 

..lNY BOOK PUBLISHED IN THE UNIT&D STATES 

,sent poat-pald on receipt or Price. AddroH 

BBN&Y 8. S'l'BBBllllS, 

BookHller, Toledo, O. 

.Robert Collyer's Works! 

I. 
.NA.TUBE AND Ll.lrE. 

TBNTH EDITION. 

!:~:81:r>:ai:r.~,m~!:nA.~"r'.!i>i b.':'~~•l'l~ ~~':i~· .~!:! 
-01ew othla earlr Ho.no. Ptlce ~.00. Bent by mall on re
ceipt ot prlco. 

n. 
THE LIFE THA.T NO'W" IS. 

Wltll aa o""8lleot Steel Portrait or the Author, engraved by 
Perine. Price, ll.30. 

Pino edition, bovelled bo>rd•, gilt od;eo, price p.oo. 
A aew l'olnme\ by Robeft Collyer, or Chicago, ia announced 

~.~g~eQ:·:i~ ~8f t:! !~~i°~eu;.,hi:t i~:n~t~~:e tr:i~·a~rt:~ 
lll&ll9 of •ympatby, the m:Jat poetic imafiina~ion, all WhlJ havo 

!~'ft~~;.e~(N'~t f~~~~r:atv~~l~:.:!, ~~~~~~ 
/IHI"'• W8"lr. 

BORAl!B B. PULLER, Publloher, 
14 lkGlllAeld St., Bolton. 

THE INDEX-

St. Louis, Uuincy, Hannibal, Keokuk, To
ledo, Wabash & Western R. R. 

PULLMAN PALACE BLEEPING CARS I 

THE Toledo. Wabaeh & WeBtPrn RaUwayCo., baTingrocent
ly extended Ito line or Railway to the CUr of Saint LouU, 

wUI commence runolng all Its regular pu1enger trains 
through to that city on and alter the 14th aay ot May, 1871. 
The clay train• will be equipped with new and elegant paa
eenger coacbee and all nfgbt train• with the much celebratttd 
ancf popular P.;llman Palace Sleeping Coacheo. 

Spoc:lal Thro' Pacllle 

Leave Toledo .. . . . . . . . .. . ... . . .... . ... .. tr:~'!~~. t~fj~~8:: 
Ar. Pt. Wayne . . .. . ... .... . .... .. . . .. ... . 8:GO P . • • a:: A • .!'. 

:: It.!ial1i~~a:::::::::::::::::::::::·::: :: 1X~t: :: i~~ :, 
:: Sprlngtlcld . ... ..... . . ... ........ .. .. .. 8~A~.·· t:~P~,·· 

.. ~:!~~~: :: :::: :: : : :::: ::: : :::::. ::: : i:J u 10:415 u 
u 8t. Loul1 .• • •• • . , •••••• .. . • -. .. 7;00 " 7:16 " 

Traina arrive trom the Weet at t :16.&.. • .,8:40 P. x., and 6:00 
P • • • 

GEO. H. B1JBKOW!I, 
Oen'! Superintendent. 

.JOHN U. PARSONS, 
Gen "I Ticket Agent. [90tl] 

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 
J.07!2. 

ON and aner Sunday, Jan . 14th, 1872, Ptut@engcr Traina 
wUl le&Ye Toledo daily (8undaye exccpt(,ad) a11 follows 

(Cleveland time): · 

CLEVELAN'D & TOLEDO DIVISION. 
LEA VE TOJ,EDO. 

8:00 A. M. Atlantic ExpreH EIU!t, daily, arrives at Cleveland 
at 7:t6 A. ll. 

c1~=f. ie~~vJ!~)c!~.~r1 c~-k1~r:~I&. ~~"~~!'!~1;i.·Jaz:;::~: 
Oberlin, B~ria and Berea. arrlYrtt at Cleveland at lO:rill A. M. 
re!'!h5:. ACtev·el~~dc~rS~.:A P~~~H, etopping at all atattone, 

6:20 P. :M . Spl·cial N. Y. E.xprcBB, wUl stop at Fremont 
Clyde,_ Monroeville. Norwalk and Elyria, arrlrn• at Cleveland 
tO:lG r. :M . Sleeping car@ to Buffalo and Roche&ter. 

TRAINS ARJlfVE. 
10:40and 10:55 A. M., and 7:40 and 11 :00 P. M. 

.MICHIGAN SOUTHERN DH'ISION. 
TRAINS DEPART. 

E~~~~ :L:~::P.8il.~, >c:d~::t~~ :.(i~~!;~;~~tT~~ 1:~~·~1~1~ 
N'f~~ E~~~il :M A. ll., Accommodation : ll :llO P. ll. Pacl

ftcD~.f'ai!/fi--6 :00. tt :llO A. M., G:W and 8:00 P. M. 
J ACK~O'l-11 : 15 A. M.. ROHi 8:00 P. l\l . 
KALAM.\ZOO A:\U GRAND l<APIDS-11 :15 A. M. , and 

8:00P. ll. 
TRAINS A.URIVE. 

MAIN LINE-6:30and10:!15 A. M .• and 5:40 & 6:'l0 P . M. 
AIR L!Nti:- 2:6() A. M., and o:lill P . M. 
DETROIT- IU:4o nud 12:01 A . .M •• and 6:06 and 9:00 P. M. 
J .\ CKSUN- 10:3!> A . .M. and 5:5 • P. M. 
COLUW A'r1m AVCOMMOUATION-10:81! A. M. 

CHAS, F . BATCH, Gen•I Sap&. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

S. H. WARING. '11cket AKent. Toledo, O. [90tr] 

NEW TRACTS, 
Intended to Teach Religion without Superstition 
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Second Series, Ju11t Published-

"r:itt~'j:fg:n:~;" ~~P~r!n b~:~-t~~an:1f~~P~ 
others. 

Let yo•r Faith honor Yod, not ealnmnlate 
Hla1 1 reject all teatimony that 11ipeak.1 llJ ot Ood. 

Who Wrote H1 a proper and needfUI Inquiry when 
an uureaaonable claim b nrge.d on the ground that "it 
te written." 

Pertodteal Prayer 1 uk when yon wont to aak; 

.J!:."cb.~0~,\i::O~i!t~,' h:~ ~: a:i,!'~U:;'i,J °raff::~~: 
~':~.0~~::1~0~":.t~g ~lf!~~a:1~~:r.,~~'JJu:~~.g-

Ject it; but take care, too, not to be mitiled in regard 
to It. 

Pean}'•Wlae, Ponnd-foollah 1 to claim divine ln
ep~ ration tor unworthy imputation on the d.lvtne character. 

A. TonebatoneforfalaeTeaehens Godurlai• 

.i!f.r.;: '::ad0L:~:';!~<jI~;~ 10,~r&~~t::i metll· 
od better than the a opposed "pfan of 1alvation.'1 

Prepared to Die 1 an onvellln&' or aome clerical 
f&l tSe pretencea. 

''1:e~::,:-th4!~~~==~~1~~~~d~ro~rbc:i1::::~:,: 
.,:.b;;:~~e!:de :.:i~::~:;er:i::Ok towards God dt· 

rectly, not through the dark·11tatned c...Lurch-wtn<low•. 
1Jnehaaaeable 1 will Ood ..,.,r reruae I<> welcvme 

L~ ';~~la 'i11!:t:O~:~i!':.0T~!e their cbJldren: 
did God over lose, can be lose, AU children 1' 

Timm aa.4 Sea.Goa; two fallle notionacon•td,ued; 

~u:;~n:.!'.3t}Y~~:e~~~i ~·~~~ 0where Orthodo:r:y 
follow• trad1tlou In op~11tion to Scripture. 

The a-n .Revival and lta Leader 1 meth
oci. ot operation ot Rev. A. B. Bario, protesslonal re
vivalist. 

He Bejeeta the Blblea a ralae charge refllted, an4 
the oppo•l:og truth clearly ohown. 
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We are living In an age or religions convulsions. 
Everywhere la beard the cry of either "forward" or 
"backward.'' The contest between the various opln· 
ions, cborebea and denomlnatlens ls In a fair way of 
preparation. And the denominational peace we are 
nevertbeleas enjoying la not the result of the spirit 
which pervades the Church, but la caused by the will 
'811d power of the modem State, which keeps the as· 
..Slants at bay. 

Every steamer which arrives from Europe at our 
.abores brings us news of the approaching storm. 
Rome bas challenged modem civlllmtlon with all its 
progress and institutions. By the Syllabus and En· 

.cyclical letter she bas anathematized the spirit of 
the nineteenth century. By the new dogma of Papal 
Infallibility she bas thrown down the gauntlet in the 
face of all European States and Empires. "Back into 
the ruiddfo age I" Is the command given to and by 
this powerful organ12Ation. 

Enlightened and good men, from her own ranks, 
oppose Ibid retrogre:1Sive and dangerous movement. 
The Old Catholics, as they s_lyle themselves, are mak· 
ing headway everywhere. Mutual excommunication 
is the order of tho day, and the old spirit of bigotry 
and fanaticism· is fairly revived. It is but a few 
weeks ago that the Mayor of one cf the towns of 
Styri11, a man who favored the Anti-Infallibility 
movement, ww; stabbed by a devout peasant in broad 
~yllght1 ~od In consequence of this foul &88&88ina· 
tton pelttwns have been presented by many cities to 
t~e Auatrirui government, demanding that the agita· 
tioo of the clergy be stopped, and Its members be 
subrogated to all the pelll\ltics of the civil law. 

At the !l&llle time Bismarck, the Chancellor of the 
German Empire, during a discussion on a bill on 
Education, with his usual emphwiis and energy bas 

·decl11n;<f that the IJ8lieuce of the Impelial govern· 
ment is exhausted, and that active measures will be 
taken to repress the arrogance of the hici.rchy. In 
Swltrerbwd the ~'cderal Council has forbidden the 
Jesuits either to tcscb lo the aebools or to preach In 
the churc~es of the varloug Cantons. And so the 
-tagonlatic force11 are everywhere marshalling them· 

eelvea in battle array, and nobody can foretell the re
sults and consequences of the Impending struggle. 

Aud if we look to the other aide , at the Protestant 
Church, we perceive another kind of uneasiness and 
reatleasn&l8. One part of the clergy, advocating ritu· 
allam, either coneclously or unconaelously steers the 
ship toward Rome. Others again shift. from one de· 
nomination to another, finding ~ and ease no
where; and from the enthusiastic Methodist up to 
the cold and thoughtful Unitarian, we find all shades 
of opinion, doubt and criticism repreeented. Hence 
International conferences are organized and convened 
in order to span the abySB and heal the widening 
breach. The right and 1DA)esty oC the Church ls in 
danger and must be viodtcated ; and, overreaching 
themselves and capping the climax, we have even in 
our free country the ludicrous but suggestive exam
ple of a National Religious Convention, lately held 
In Cincinnati, to which came two hundred delegates 
resolved upon abrogating the proud title of our land as 
the "home of the brave and the free;" upon selling the 
birthright of American liberty and equality; and by 
Christianizing our country to make It a sectarian 
one, la the eense of the Church. 

Now people dlallke religloW! agitation and tbeo· 
logical controversies. "The facts of experience are 
not sufficiently in harmony with the theories of 
different religious bodies, to allow any sect or set of 
believers to appeal to them with unbounded confi. 
deuce." Therefore people wish to live In peace and 
harmony together, untrammelled by the difference of 
their creeds, and, according to the saying of Freder
ick the Great, they asaert,-"Let every one enter the 
gates of heaven accordinJt to the dictates of bla 
conaeience and conviction.' 

"Besides, the complications of modem society and 
the immenee variety of interests into which It la di· 
vided have done much to distract the Intellect and to 
prevent It from dwellln11; upon subjects which a leSB 
occupied _people would deem of parAmount lmpor· 
tance." The people in general have more true rell· 
glon than the Church, are more liberal than their 
creed, and more tolerant than their clergy. And If let 
alone they would llCSon establlab that ~and mutual 
affection w blcb la only disturbed by the diSBCnaions 
oC the clergy. 

Thus we are on the eve of a religious crisis, and 
everywhere we meet with the moet clashing pbeno· 
menaand ever·lleetlng opinions. While the untbink· 
Ing masses in blind faith abide by the behests or the 
Church, some of the educated and thinking classes 
try to reconcile the contradiction between their creed 
and their better knowledge by aSBerli~ :-"God is 
Love; he will eet all thing• right; let them take their 
natural course, and do not mix up religious affairs 
with the busineSB of life or the diaooveries of science;" 
others submit to the dictates of fashion and Interest, 
1111d become downright hypocrites; and atlll oijlers 
of a sterner tum of mind do not wlah to play\nd 
barter with truth, but demand the abolishment of all 
religious institutions as tbe one and only drawback 
on the peace, progreSB and reconciliation of mankind. 
Some find uneasiness, uncertainty, restlessness, every· 
where, and we look aud search for the remedy which 
shall ease us in the present, avert all threatening dla· 
turbances and secure the peace of the future . 

Now will it do to abolish all religion t Will that 
be the remedy we are looking for! Never! Never! 
History, ancient and modem, tells us that man will 
never get along without a God and some kind of 
worship. When the French Revolution of the last 
century bad declared God to be dethroned and reason 
to be enthroned in bis place, an.er a very short time 
our own 'i'bomas Paine was the first who re-intro· 
duced some kind of worship into Paris; and Thomas 
Paine was neither a hypocrite nor a coward, but he 
had found ont the decree of the National ASBCmbly 
was In clashing conflict with man's nature and would 
not alllnd the final test. 

For let us examine human nature and we 1ball 
find that every one of our f11eultit!8 compels us to the 
11eknowledgD1ent of that Infinite mind and power 
which man calls God. Pore Intellect, yearning for 
and searching after the final CRU&e of every pbenomc· 
non, In spite of all efforts and advance, sees every· 
thing expanding itself before the mental eye, like time 
and space, never to be rcscht'<I, without bounds sod 
without limits, and find1 no rest till It api-rs before 
the ineffable, unfathomable mystery which no one 
can either analy:r.e or understand. 

Our affections, embracing as they do not only our 
family, our State, our country, but the whole human 
race, are never satlafied; we always long for some· 
thing hlsher and better, and never feel t.hls craving 
appeue<I, but when resting on the bosom of that uni· 
veraal love which comprilee the whole universe. 

Our free will-that faculty which puzzles all phi 
losopbers and tbeologiaoa ; that spbynx which atl11 
awaits the solution or Its riddl!!-is curbed and re
strained by the omnlpreeent eternal laws, which pen
etrate the material world as well as the moral world 
of human life and society; "wWcb inslat on being 
obeyed lu all our actions and concerns; which we 
cannot alter, cannot modify; wblcb will go with ua 
and assist and befriend ue, if we recogni1Al and com· 
ply with them, and which inexorably make them· 
eelves felt In failure and disaster if we neglect or at
tempt to thwart them." Humbled we submit to 
their wisdom and power, and acknowledge that we 
are not the independent lords of our action, bot are, 
as Lavater remarked, just as free as a bird in a cage. 

Of course we try alf means to unravel the mystcrr 
of the infinite. The human mind, craving after poet· 
tlve knowledge, knocks at every possible door to 
gain admiSBion ; but the finite mind cannot fathom 
the Infinite, and there atanda still to·day the old 
tbom·busb, ever burning and never consumed, and 
to all our questions-" What ls thy name 1" to all our 
eotrealles,-"Letus know thyessenoo!" we receive no 
other answer b11t the one giTen in Exodus : "I am what; 
I am." Whether Kant calls It the "thing In Itself," 
or Fichte names it the "Being," and Schelling and 
He~l 'the Absolute;' all these terms applied by the 
vanoua aehoola of metapbysiclans only testify to tbelr 
inability of defining the problem, and Goethe wu 
right when be said fn bis matchless Faust : 

For 

0 Wbo dare erpreH Him 
And wbo profeee Him, 

~h!::ltieel1!';~ 1:!:1!~. Html 
Deny 1111 being, 
~~~~'1.1o~~r:e. Him DOii 

Fold• and upbol~• be not 
Thee, mo, IUmeolft . • • • 
Vut u It le. ftll wllb tbat force thy bean, 
And when tboo ID lbe reellDI bleued art, 

g~: I~ }lw:.:-v~~bot,:~t~ 
I have no name to 1he lt." 

"Tbou art like tbe 1plrlt lboo comprebendeot-not me." 

Hence all atheistic aebemes wlll fall. They are 
against human nature itself. 1tlan wlll always de· 
mand some sort of recognition of the infinite and 
aome kind of worship. Atheism wlll not assuage 
the religious convulsions from which our age la 
suffering, and not establish that peace and harmony 
for which we are longing. 

Hence we must look for another remedy; and lo 
order to find the proper and specific one, we mus& 
first discover the root of the evil which Is at the 
bottom of all religious strife and discord. And In 
trying to make a correct diagnosis, 'we ask,-what is 
the element that causes all this estrangement which 
sets creed against creed, which perverts the meaning 
of all hlatory, and which nurses all bigotry and relf
glous pereecotiou 1 It ls, in a few words, the su
preme doctrine of the Church, that tkre u no MIN
ti<m O'Ut.idt of her dom4in, and that all and _, OM 
tDM pr«J«kd her or M Mtfo/Joto Mr MO Ifft in~ 
damnation. 

This fatal dogma, with all Its obaolete parapberna· 
Ila of the fall of man, hereditary sin and vlcariona 
atonement, ls the final cause of all religious dislike 
and animosity-of all religious bloodshed and perse· 
cutlon. It was · the mother of the Inquisition, with 
her sareaalic motto : "Bum the body, and save the 
sonl.'' And under new forms, but with the aame 
Intent, It la still eating away at tbll vitals of society, 
dllaturblng Its (IC'Ce and preventing Its reconciliation. 

Bot the human Intellect begins to revolt against 
this doctrine. We al'C no loop;cr willing to abide by 
a dogma which teRches that all human elforta, all bu· 
man excellr.nce, all human virtue, love and charity is 
worthless and wanton If not endorsed by the Church. 
We do not look any longer at the various religious 
systems which preceded or follow Christianity as the 
work of the Devil, originated by the first sin and 
fall of Adam. We no lonl{Cr look at the Eastern. 
races as lost without salvation and redemption, and 
no longer regard them as having lived for thousand& 
of years without morals and without virtue. 

The time to look 'at the stage of human bletory 
either through the spy·glass of the Church or 
through that of her allies, the kings and aristocrats, 
bas p8sscd away. We now look at It lo the interea\ 
of progret1Slve b11m1mlty; we beir:ln to discern the 
providential plan laid out for the education of man
kind, and attempt to understand its meaning and. 
to decipher its continuous development. 

It is not long since we began to batter this breach 
on the solid and massive structure of the Cbnrcb and 
her thcolo11. It required the whole armament oC 
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modern acience and research to attempt this gigan
tic task. The deciphering of the hieroglyphics-the 
atndy of ' the Asiatic langua11:es with their !111mense 
micred literature-i!Omparative philology and com
parative theology, all yet in their Infancy, bad to con
tribnte their mite. And instead of the pity or con
tempt which fom1erly animated us for all that was 
not Christian, we discern everywhere the might and 
wisdom of a mind which watches over the human 
Child from its infancy np to the time of present man
hood; we perceive man's gradual development and 
education; we give him credit for every Rtep he has 
made in thiM slow process of evolution, and become 
Inspired with that brotherly love which forestalls the 
peace and the tln\l reconcilintion of the human race. 

Instead, as of oll, of condemning the non-Christian 
world as nations and sects without any moral worth 
.or merit, we have fonnd out, a.~ Froude, the great 
English historian, ssys, "that the moral laws have 
hOOn apprehended lllDOllg the higher rBCe8 early and 
~ily, long before Chri•tianity taught its doctrines. 
They have perceived that if they would be men and 
not beasts, they must control their animal passions, 
prefer truth lo falsehood, courage to cowardice, jus· 
tice to violence, and compa.•sion to cruelty." 

"There is nothing to be found in this world," aays 
Buckle, "which has undergone so little change as 
those great dogmas of which moral systems are com
'l)Ol!(ld. To do good to others; to sacrifice for their 
benefit your own wishes; to love your neighbor as 
yourself; to fmgive your enemies; to restrain your 
pa88ione; to honor your parents; to respect those who 
are set over yon ; these and a few others are the ea· 
aentlals of morals, and not one jot or tittle baa been 
added to them by all the sermons, homilies and text· 
books which moralists and theologians have been 
able to produce." 

Sir Jame11 Mackintosh aays:-"Horali:f admits no 
discoveries. More than throe thouaan years have 
elapsed since the composition of the Pentateuch, and 
Jet one, if he is &hie, tell me in what Important respect 
tlie rule or life has been chao~ed since that distant 
period. Let the Institutes of Menu be explored, and 
we shall arr! ve at the l!Allle conclusion." 

I shall give but a few quotations. Confucius and 
Mencius, the great teachen1 of China, were the first 
to proclaim that all men were equal in political 
rights, and they were the first to announce that the 
object of the government was the welfare of the gov
erned, and noL the advantage of the ruler. For that 
reason the throne of China has never been hereditary. 

Confucius ?VC nine rules for good government:
Self culture; love for parents and relatives; reApect 
for chief functionaries; good relations with eubordl· 
nate olllcials; fatherly love for the people; tmcour
~meot of science and art; welcome to strangers; 
Oiendship for servants; and "chou" or reciprocity. 
And when asked the meaning of the word "ehou," 
Confucius replied :-"That one word is enough to 
guide the human life. The meaning le, what we wish 
1hould not he done to ns let ua not do to othen1." 
This golden rule of the Chinese was uttered 2,800 
years ago. 

The Jaws of Menu, concerning more the Brahmio 
c.aste of Hioduatan than her lower cl8886S, insist on 
apmklng the truth, shunning agreeable falsehood, 
and arc remarkable for the relation they recogni7.ed 
to exist between a sound mind and a sound body
.. ,,..,,... aana 'n wrpore Mno"-&nd the compasaioo 
they tau!fht for lower animals. 

The fwlure of Brahmanism to attend to the every· 
day life of the common people was the main cauae 
of the appearance of Buddhism. It devoted its work 
'° -man, and spoke of eight degrees_ that lead to per· 
fectioo: Right belief; right judgment; right utter· 
ancc or truth in all we say or do; right motives; 
right occupation; right obedience to duty; right re
collection ofp&&t conduct and right meditation. And 
the five commandments of it• creed were: Do not 
kill ; do not steal ; do not commit adultery; do not 
lie; and do not be drunken. 

Buddhism has become for a vast proportion of the 
human race the gospel for the suffering; and incul
cated the duty of the righteous to suffer for the wel
fare of maokincl and to contest against evil. 

Should we now, in view of such teachings and 
principles, still assert that these men were without 
moral worth and merit, that their followers were 
unable to accomplish any good and therefore lost 
and doomed without hope of aalvation? We soorn 
such a proposition ; we are ashamed and feel morti
fied at such an assertion : we tl't'at it with all the con· 
tempt it deserves, fo spite of the pretensions of all 
poaail?le churches, and rather maintain that the ele· 
meotary principles of morality, on which the welfllre 
of mankind, the pos•ibility of its social existence de· 
pend, have ea~ly and readily been discovered ; "and 
that human lustory has been but little more than a 
:record of the struggle, which began at the beginning 
and will continue to the end, between the few who 
are able to see into the trut.h and loyally to obey it 
and the multitude who by evasion or rebellion hav~ 
hope<l and hope to prosper In spite of it." 

Aud if we now tum from the moral side of the 
queatlon to the theological one, have we any more 
right to declare all those millions of human beings 
who have never heard of Christianity, to be" lost and 
doomed to everlastio~ perdition!" 

Only a fourth part of mankind are born Christ· 
iaos; and the other three -fourths, according to the 
dogma of the church. shall be lost forever I Every 
sense of justice and humaoity in the human heart re
volts against such an assumption; and still from 
thou88nds of pulpits we hear it preached every Sun
day, that Balvation ran be effected only by the vicari
ous blqod of Christ! 

.No, we know better. We know that man la tbe 
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only creature on th!A globe which has been ordained 
to work out its destiny. He reaches it only by P,d· 
ual education, advancing from impf!>vement. to tm· 
provemenl; and in every stage of . hlB education, he 
18, a.• the theolo~an ssys, responsible only. for the 
li!fht given to bun. The theory of damnation ~nd 
miraculous aaivation is one of the hl~gest halluc1oa-
tions that ever troubled the human mmd. 1 

Let us merely in weak outlines, sketch the essence 
of the religiom development. The relill',ious nature of 
man is awakened as soon 88 his moral tacultles. The 
mysteries of the physical and intellectual world 
which surround us; the problem of life and death; 
the riddle of good and evil, all demand a solution. 
But the metaphysical questions are not 88 easily an
swered as the moral ones, and hence the progreaa is 
a slow one, retarded by both natural and artificial ob
stacles. 

For in every religious system we may easily disr.ern 
three distinct ph•111es; the tll't't, when the troth, as far 
88 recognized, is proclaimed and promulgated ; the 
second, when, being too abstr11ct for the vulgar mind, 
this truth la changed into symbols, and represented 
by them; and the third, when the meaning of these 
symbols la forgotten, and under the dogmatic form, 
to which a priesthood always tended, they become pet
rified and incarnated into articles of creed. Thia is the 
general history of all religions. But whenever mlln 
reaches a certain point in his mental progress, he: be· 
gins to underRtand the change things had under
JIODe; doubt and scepticism follow ; the old lait.h dies 
away by tits and starts; and the morning of a 
farther era, of a new progress, of another religion is 
dawning. 

It is a remarkable and highly interesting fact, that 
the Hebrew Decalogue, already three thousand years 
ago, warned against this labyrint.h. It says in the 
first command, "I am the I am;" in the second, " thou 
shalt not make unto thyselfanyaymbol what.soever;" 
for, It continues in the third, "if thou wilt do It, thou 
wlit surely transfer the na.me of thy God to vain 
things." Had the world appreciated and obeyed this 
solemn warning, it would have spared many mlsatepe 
to human progreaa. 

In the age of symbols we again discern three great 
pha8e8 of evolution. They all begin with the wor
ship of heaven; they next deacend to the objects of 
the earth, and finally eud with man and hie relation· 
ahi1?, to both heaven and earth. 

'l he time Rllottcd to a lecture will not permit me 
to trace this fact through the religion of Confucius; 
through the Vedas of th" Brahmins, through the 
teachio~ of Buddha and Zoroaster; let It onlv be 
added, that the deification of man reached its climax 
lo Greece and Rome; and no sooner had the human 
mind discovered !ta error, than doubt and scepticism 
undermined the whole fabric; an organized hypocri
sy took the place of religion; an hypocrisy which 
Gibbon so tenely depicted in the famous worda
"The vulgar held all religions as equally true, the phi
losopher 88 equally false, and the lllllgistrate as equal· 
ly useful." 

But such an orgaoi7.ed state of hypocrisy C88ts the 
shadow of coming events before. '!'he intent of the 
primitive truth had been forgotl4!D or concealed in 
Eleusinian or other mysteries; the meaning of the 
symbol was no l<lnger understood, a.od religion had 
degenerated into outward ceremonies, the laughing· 
stock both of the Augurs and philosophers. 

A new religion had to dawn over the human race 
and it came to the Western Continent in Christianity: 
to the Eastern division, a few centuries l&ter, in Mo'. 
hammedanlsm. It was a glorious, divine and provi
dential mission which Jesus of Nazareth bad to fnl · 
Iii. He tried to emanci)IBte his followers from the 
petrifaction of ceremonies, and so re -kindle in them 
the spark of spiritual truth and uoivers&l Jove. It 
was a glorious time, when he re-endorsed the Moaaic 
com_tpand "thou shalt Jove thy fellow-man like thy· 
aelf;n>y addi~: '"this contains all tho Jaw and the 
PT?Ph,~t.i." .~ uttered a glorious word, when he 
881d : By me -that means, by my teachings, away 
from your symbols-" to the l>'ather." But he, the 
teacher of universsl love, never dreamed of dooming 
to perdition 11ll the generations which bad preceded 
him, or did not belong to his church. J>'or one of the 
noblest sentiments of the New Testament readd • 
"Glory to God lo the highest; peace on earth and 
good will to all 'Mn." . 

He understood but too well that mankind had al· 
ways aspired after the Infinite and Unknown · that 
it had tri_ed to worship and to approach It by the 
most vanous ways and means; and hence he reite 
rated, as one of his most prominent teachings, the 
old golden rule: "Do unto others, as you wi•h to 
be done by." 

But 9~ristiaolty did not escape the fatal error the 
o((I .rehg1ons had made. Indeed it is true, thllt the 
atf•1rs o~ men paaa in recurring cycles. The plain 
and subhme truth, taught by Jesus, was soon replaced 
~y the symb:<>I, and this again, in Its tum, petrified 
mto a scctanao creed. Determined to convert hea· 
then Europe, the Church ad11pted h!!rself. in her own 
ways\. t<_> the prevailing heathen notion's; knowing 
that · 1t I• easy to persuade common men lo accept new 
names, if they are permitted to retain old things." 
And ere long there stood the dogma of the Trinity 
o_f the fall and hereditary sin of man, and of the vtca'. 
r1ous aton~meo~. And having now a power and 
slre~gth of which the Church did not dream in the 
!>t'gmoing, she soon boldly assumed the all·absorb
mg government in heaven and on eartli. And while 
thti record of the heathen Nligiooa is not stained by 
the ghaetly marks of ~liglous persecution, the annals 
of lhe Churcl1, preaclnng and teaching Jove and mer
cy, are polluted by bloo<1-etains of liuiaticiam and big-
otry. - · 

But 
wrempora matantar et no1 mutamur tn tme:• 

aays the old Latin poet. The time for all these thin~ 
Is gone by; reason, common sense, justice and hu· 
manity assume again their right and power, and thll' 
Church with her dogma and theology is summoned 
before the trihunal of unadullerated and immncul11te 
truth. We all feel it, we are again on the eve ofa 
new era. Reconstruction and reform has become the 
motto of the age, anti no decree whatever can silence 
the universal demand. 

For we have now learned to understand that 
there is mighty difference between Religion and Tb&
ology. Religion is uoi,.ersal, while theology is ex·_ 
elusive. Religion is hwnnnibuian, theology sectari
an. Religion unites mankind; theology -divides it. 
Religion is broad and uni verA&l ; theology preache. 
Jove HDd practises bigotry. Heligion looks to the 
mot'al worth of man; theology to his creed and de
nomination. Religion teache• t)le common Father
hood of God and the commnn brotherhood of man: 
theolo!p' teaches a sectarian God and demands spe
cial privileges for it.I communicants and members 
both lo heaven and 011 earth. Religion, lo genel'll), 
I• the w11v in which God looks down upon his hu
man children, while theology displays the crooked 
ways In which men look up to their God. And ID 
consequence of this discrimination, we look forward 
to the time in which the spirit of true, enlightened 
religion. instead of the dry bones of theolo.£1, will 
unite and reconcile us all. 

Yet such a change is not the abrupt movement or 
the day. Truth, says our Dmper, reaches her full 
action by degree, and not at once; she first operate.. 
upon the reason, the Influence being purely lntellec\
ual and Individual; she then extends her sphere, ex
erting a moral control particularly through public· 
opinion ; at laet she gathers for herself physical and. 
political force. 

And what can we do In the mean time, consumed in. 
this gradual )l118118ge, to accelerate the coming of the
new era we are hoping and longing for P Our duty la . 
two·fold, ae men and as citlrens. 

As men, who appreciate the Importance of the pend: 
Ing crisis, let us remove 11ll prejudice ; let us Jay aside 
all sectarian ill-feeling; and let us compare notes, 
how we may beat assist in fostering and advanciog
thc highest interests of humanity. This, I under
stapd, is the intent and purport of the Free Religious· 
Aaaociatioo; and I think it to be a good and proper 
one. " Stand firm and you shall aee the s!llvatioo of.' 
the Lord," said Moses to his wavE>ring proplc; Jet 011 
repeat the word '" stand firm" and we will surely con
tribute our humble mite to that time in which truth 
and reason will reign aupreme, and humanity accom· 
plish its sacred and glorious miaaion in all the de
partments of human life. 

And as citirens let us bravely repel any encroach
ment of lhe hierarchy, whatever be its name or pre
tensions. Let us keep State and Church separate; 
refuse any assistance from the public treasury to sec· 
tariao Institutions; watch over the holy interest or 
onr free schools, that we may educate free and not 
sectarian citireos; and under the 1egis of free speech, 
free thought, and free inquiry we shall preserve in
tact the sacred legacy which tl1e Immortal Fathel"tl 
of onr Republic have bequeathed unto us as the 
greatest boon for all coming generations-Liberty, 
88 they understood it, Liberty, civil and religious, lo 
the fullut and noblest sense of the word I 

[For To ln>ax. J 
l"HBIBTIANITI AND PBBBDOlll. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE INDEX: 

DMr Sir,-l thank you for the hearing given \0-
my letter. It is evident that we have not yet fully 
developed the question between us. I recognb:e in 
you an honest conviction, nor can I claim anything 
less for myself; yet, if you are right, my position ia 
untenable, and ~ ur1a. l..et us then work out the 
question thoroughly in the nan1e of that truth which. 
ls above us both, and which it ls not for us to make, 
or choose, but with single minds to recogn!T.e. 

First, then, let us take account of our agreement. 
and difterences. that we may not argue at hazard. bul 
narrow tht' question between us clown to it• real ccn· 
tre, and there grapple with it. We~· first, in our 
conviction of the right of the pnvate jud~ent; 
second, that the ultimate standard of beliet: ac1entitlc 
or religious, is the truth as It is, or Nature, if you like, 
using tho word piQ lm8U to cover net alone physical 
phenomena, but all real existence; that Chnetianily 
and Jesus are to be judged on their Intrinsic merits. 
apart from any claim ae~ up by anybody for them. 
1:hese, aa I gather from your article, are your princl
c1ples 11nd method. They are exactly mine, nor can 
you be more thoroughly convinced of their truth. 
t!1an I am. They lie at the foundation of my poai
tton. 

We evidently differ lo the meaning we attach t<> 
the words "authority" and "master." Let me explain 
what I mean by these words. By "authority" In re· 
li!flon, I mean that inward power and iofiuenoo 
analog from the actual poase811ion of superior know· 
ledl!"e, insight, or goodness, analogous to what you 
re~gni?.e as a just "authority" In the department of 
science. I recognize It everywhere in life, in science,'. 
art, religion, and everything else, and when you say 
It does not exist in religion, it seems to me you draw 
an arbitrary line, a line not found In Nnture. Au
thority is ind~ a morallv neutral word, meaning 
any kind of dommlon,ju8t or unjust. I used it In its 
good senSA, specitlmlly, of the authority of the "com
petent witness." There is a.o unjust author!t.y In re
ligion, u you ahow there la in aclence,-e authority 
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not rounded on Nature and lntrinslo merit, but wilful, 
o...,rix.&ring, arbitrary, fictitious, attempting to over• 
awe and overrule the private judgment. That ie a 
eonatant danger to be guarded against moat jealously 
in every department of life, science, religion, and the 
net. What I claim ie, that there is In religion aleo, 
u in science, the jrl# authority. If not, wbat do you 
all that power 11Dd Influence which wiser aud boiler 
men than we are exercise upon us? I care little what 
_you call It, and I should be glod to get 11 more deft· 
alte word thBn authority; but I eay there la such a 
&bing, and I don't think. you can deny It, arid 118 It Is 
& part of .l'fature, you have no right to Ignore it. /.s 
&o the limit of the authority which I recognize lo 
Je.;us, you S<.'Clll In doubt or my meaning. I do not 
ncognlze absolute Infallibility or absolute moral per
lec1ioo in him. ThClle attributes, it seems to me, be· 
long to God alone, and the Jesus whose authority 
I recognize is a man of Oesh and blood, living In 
Pale<tine, about nineteen centuries 11,."'0. The au
~bority I recognl7.e In blm Is the Inward l'OWer and 
lllftueuce justly exercl.ied over our spirits by bis 
apiril, by virtue of it• intrinsic excelleuce. My mind 
'freely exercised declares it to be the truth that he is 
-the holiust of all mankind known to me, and, as hn· 
manltf la one, and thu human heart one, that there· 
lore bas Inward influence over my heart Is by right 
Aperlor to that of any other human beillJI; known to 
me. That Is what I mean when I call him, not ex· 

'actly as you quoted It. the "supreme master" In rell· 
gion, bnt, as my letter bad it, "humanly epeaklng, 
'and within the range of my knowledge, tho supreme 
master In religion." Thus the inffucnce which I 
.recognize in Jesus ls not an lmpoeed nuthorily, over· 
ruling the penional judgment and conscience, but a 
·rree1y recognized authority, springing from the con· 
aent and odhe•ion of my conscience, not opposed to 
my freedom, but growing out of tho exercise of my 
freedom, and Itself a part of mr, freedom. )[r. Pot· 
ier, in hie "New Protestantism,• recognizes this di•· 
tlnction between an overruling and a freely recog· 
Dizt...:I authority as you do In your article. Thus I 
41elleve In the earth ·s motion on tbe authority of 
astronomers, with Galileo In thi& particular point at 
their head. My faith in the doctrine of tbe earth's 
motion is perfect. I cannot shake it If I try; yet I 
llave never demoustrated the matter, nor do I know 
llow to do so. Thia authority is Indeed subject 
always to the ultimate standard, the truth or Nature, 
yet It ls a real power and inlluence. But does this 
authority limit my freedom? No, It lncrea.ses it. By 
-enlarging my know lodge of the truth, It gl ves just so 
.much freer scope to my nature-It Is itself a source 
-of freedom. 

Is the authority of Jesus. then, the same -ig that of 
Galileo! No, the analogy ia suitgestlve, but not ade· 

.quate. The authority of Jesus ia like tb11t of Galileo 
in its being a freely recognized and not an Imposed 
authority, and therefore not incompatible with free. 
-<!om, but the source of a larger freedom; but It dif· 
ters from that of Galileo by all tho difference between 
aetronomy and religion, between earth, sun and stars, 
and man, eternity and God. We revere and love Je· 
ans, and give him of all men the highest place, and 
bis Influence is oC all human inftuences most power· 
fal whh us, because religion Is tho central and con· 
~rolling power of the human heart, Is the heart Itself 
tu its supreme relations, and the truths of religion 
bear, of all truths, tho mightiest and most manifold 
reeults, both personally in our life 11Dd conduct, and 
publicly In human Institutions. And religious faith 
u personal and l11dl.-islble. It CllDDot be patched up, 
a piece lrom here and a f.lecc Crom there; It Is the 
ve'7. personRI spirit itsel , one and Indivisible; and 
while the highest faith may euhordinate to Itself all 
lesser faiths. doctrines, and systems, It can never be 
eubordlnated to them, and therefore Cbri~tiilnity, in 
its essence, i. ~. the personality or Jesns, can never be 
911peraeded by any patchwork Of Other faiths. If SU• 
perseded at all, It must be fulftlled by a higher' faith, 
orljtinatlug humanly in a personality superior to that 
of Jesus. All human religions have a hnman as well 
.ae a divine origin. Some religion Is indeed natural to 
all men, but the best religion Is natural enly to the 
beet man; lbe best religiou is the be11t man in bis su· 
preme relations; yet as humanity is one, bis religion 
u not his alone, but the common heritage or all bis 
fellow·meu within bia inftuence. 

With the word "master," YO'I evidently connect 
base and slavish associations. It hns to me, on the 
~ntrary, tbo moat free, tender, and belpf'al 88ROCla· 
tion!I. Those I count my masters, among my friends 
and fellow-men, who, possessing some excellence not 
·granted In like mCRSure to me, bavo shared It with 
me, have raised me by their knowledge or goodne88 
•to a larger freedom. Whoever gives me a thought, 
·or truth, or inspiration, enlar~s just so much the 
·free scope of my nature, and an proportion RS I re
·celve the Influence of his goodnC!l8, do I Increase In 
freedom, and so the Influence of Jesus lo my soul la 
to my mind tho very source itself of my highest free· 

odom.. 
As to the words "authority" and "master," bow· 

ever, I set very little by them. I am very wttling to 
Wai Ye them, and should like to find better words. I 
only want to make apparent the existing fact, name· 
ly, the relation subsistmg, and as I think rlgbtly, be· 
tween Je•U• and certain or ua auiong his di•ciples. 
Ir I do not make thRt existing fact plain, it Is for no 
.lack of good will, but from the difficulty or the aub· 
ject. 

Let me, then, re state my position. First, my 
mind declares It lo be the tnith that, of all humanity 
within the range of my vision, Jesus la the holiest 
1'9l'll0n, the ailpretne man In Nligion. Do you deny 
that? If ao, I RSk. you. again, to o1ho., us Ms snperior. 
~an you lpOl'8 the quostloo, whotber be bo "°or oo r 
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Do I node111tand you to 1111y in your article that It U. 
of little interest to you whether he be 10 or DO? Of 
a ru~tter of little Importance to you or to mankind, 
who i• the bolleat of Its members, who bRS the divin
est character, when all mankind is one, and tbe &Cl· 
ual possession of any vision oft be truth or excellence 
of character by any ono man places that truth or ex 
oellrnce within the aspiration and J>Olllllble reach of 
every man within Its inlluence? I think you do not 
mean that. l do not see bow yon can rightly Ignore 
such a mighty question. Secondly, I afBrm that the 
just consequence of this fact about Jesus, namely, 
that of all ruank.iud known to us be is the supreme 
man In our supremo lntere11t-I affirm that that 
fact rightly places him in a relation of the deepest 
and most vital inward lutluence with regard to us, 
bearin~ fruit in our pel'80nal hearts, anti in the public 
heart, ID our persoual <.'<>nduct, and in public Institu
tions. Recognizing the mighty importance of this 
lnduence ia what I mean when I profeas, and feel my· 
self bound to profess, my allegiance to Christianity 
1111d to Jesus. 

lf, then, you admit Je.qus to be the holiest man 
known to you, do you deny the second pomt, the 
consequence? I hllve to be brief, and if you will say 
just where you differ from me, I shall be glad to ain 
that point thoroughly with you. 

To sum up, then ;-in religion, I aftlrm the lndi· 
vidual centre to be the personal conscience, the hn· 
man centre to be Jesus Christ, the divine centre to be 
God; and in tho harmony of our individual, Christ· 
Ian, and divine life lies the highest religious life 
within our reach. Our relijtious life Is onriched, In
deed, by tho life or all m~n whose i1!ftueooe for good 
reaches us, but among these Jesus 1s supreme, and, 
if wo leave bim out, we leave out the centre of bu· 
manity, as far as k.uown. 

This position is one of allegiance both to Christ· 
lanlty and Freedom. I think it is the position held, 
consciously or unconeclously, by a great many Uuita· 
rians, both of the clergy and laity, and by very many 
others; but I can or course only alllrm it with f'all 
reaponslblllty for myaelf. If there Is anythlnf in it 
ni>t found In Nature, point It out to me, for have 
but little respect for It as my own opinion; but as ex· 
pressing what seems to me to be tbe truth of Natnre, 
I cannot bot yield it my entire allegiance. 

Yours truly, 
Fllll'ICUI T. W .UBJIUJlll. 

MILTON, Maas., Jan. 1, 1872. 

London has bad another Asiatic senaatlon. The 
Pagam are laking sweet revenge on their Christian 
benefactors by sending competent and cultivated men 
to tell them what the precise condition or Pagaodom 
is. And the storytellera open one set of eyes to acul
turo and dignity and ability they were not prepared 
to see, while the story opens another set of eyes to an 
Interior view oflife in the Eut, which fills them with 
Interest and wonder. The lRSt affair of this sort w1111 
the lecture of Syed-which is a title equivalent to 
Baron-Ameer All, a young Jilussulman, who lectur· 
ed on Mohammedanism in India, giving a very com· 
plete and highly lntel'88ting account of the rel11tlon1 
of tho .Mobammedana to the Hindus, or which they 
were once mastent but are now yoke-fellows under 
British rule. Two hundred years have net amalgam· 
ated the two races, nor blended the two religions. 
The Mohammedans of India are dlvldad into two 
great fl6Cts dilferlng not on doctrine, but oa legal 
matters-the Soonitee and the l!huitea, which are 
fnrther aubdivlded. The leading tendency among 
:Mus.ulnians ia to rationalism, and all secl8 woul<I be 
satiaOcd if the ethical portions of the Koran were 
taught in their schoolt!. Syed All warmly denied the 
charge to which the recent 811S81!8lnatlon of Judge 
N onnan bad given riile, that Islam le a religion ofag. 
greuiou, teachinir the duty of war on other religions. 
On the contrary, It la religion of peace. It is a •trict 
doctrine of Islam that every :M1188Ulman must be !oy
al to a aevereignty whoso protection be has in any 
case accepted, except In extreme cases of oppression 
to his religion. Islam denouuces l'llllOrt. to arm' 
agaiwit a da fadQ government in any case abort of 
a prohibltioil of their religious obrlervancei.; and in 
that case the oppressed Rre ln•tructed to emigrate, UD· 
1688 they have strong chancee of success. Tho 
:Moors acted on tb!J principle when they lei\ Spain. 
There ia no disloyal dream whatever among the 
Mohammedans of India or overthrowing the English 
Government there, however much lhev may feel 
aggrieved by its policy in eome respects-with the sin· 
gle exeeption ofll small sect of extremely lgnoruut 
f1&natlcs In Lower Bengal, whom the leadinff Moham· 
medans have been foremost In denouncmj!'. The 
apeak.er was earucat, graceful and pursuasave, and 
the dlscuulon tbat followed led not a few to redcct 
on the folly of trying to plant English Orthodox 
Christianity in Bindustan.-Goldcn Afl'. • 

A YOVNQ POSITIVlllT. 

(Prom Ibo London Poucb ot »-mber IO.) 

PAMOl'l.-"Wbat's a mirucle?" 
BoY - 0 Dunno.0 

PA~N.-"Well, If the sun were to shine in ~be 
middle of tho night, what should you MY lt wai? 

Bov.-"The moon." . 
PAMOl'l.-"Dut if you were told 1t w1111 the ann, 

Whal should you say lt was?" 
Bov.-"A tie." 
p AR80l'l.-" l don't tell Ilea Sup~,[ told you it 

was the sun; what would you •.r, eltMif 
BoT.-"That yer wun't eober.' 

6'Y 

(KXTIU.CTB PBOI( LBTTBR8.) -----
_ .. Brought up at the feel of Orthodoxy, aocall

ed, If not a come-outer, a step·outer for more t.baa 
sixty years, as I should be for sixty agea, under llU 
circumstances, I have hardly read of such a strenlt\ll· 
enlng plaster u your JtOOd INDBX, for myself. 'l'be 
mistaken opinion, on the part of the Church now ex. 
tensively and honestly entertained, that the lntl(/u of 
the Bible are rejected by 1111 who refu"6 to acct'pt Ila 

· errora, will uecesssrily, for a lime, compel you to oc
cupy the position of those who have lo.,..,_. We have 
piped unto you and ye have not danced. But It CUl 
hanlly be said in this day of free acboola, free speech 
and free press-' Tbo world bas grown wicked.' It 
wags, It moves, It advances I The blacks are already 
emancipated; and It I• time the whites should be." 

--"There have been times during the Jlll8l year, 
when It baa seemed to me that I could not k.oep IO 
myoelf my llnjoyment and appreciation of certain ar· 
tlcles in your Jlllper, and the thought suggested b7 
them. Then I would begin a letter. to you, but lack 
of etreugth and time, etc., would prevent Its comple· 
lion, and so you have not known how grateful one 
lonely Free Religionist bas felt toward you, Rnd how 
much good Tns INDEX bas done ber, even though 
she could not communicate the treasures re(:elved to 
those about her, savo by tran•mntation. I have ea· 
joyed the recent articles on Free Churches, exceed· 
lngly, and wl~h there might be a Radical Club !we; 
but Mr. -- .. ya there ia not aumcient materird fo11 
one." 

--"I attended some or the meetings of the Free 
Religious Aaaociation recently held in tbla city, and 
would have been present at them all If bu•ine88 w111 
Iese exacting. On leaving the room ono evening, I 
received a number of your paper. Belnir 'Orthodox,• 
I do not care to eubacrlbe just now; and beln& In 
very 'eo·ao' circumstances, 1 cannot afford to send 
you a full subscription for pa11t numbers. But If yon 
have any surplus copies of the numbers published 
this year, I should like to know what you can Rfford 
to sell me 11 set for. I liked a great deal (not all 
though) of the articles In Tus INDBX." 

--"Yon will please ftnd enclosed two dollars for 
THE INDBX, which suits my taste better than anv lib· 
eral paper in the United Stnwa. You can couL& up· 
on me RS a permRnent eub•criber, as long as you are 
the editor. TUB INDEX is well calculated to scatter 
the clouds of superstition that have so long made the 
world dark. and gloomv. So soon u we get sulllclent 
strength here, we shall start R Radical Club. We 
have plenty of material here now ; but too many have 
the bad habits of Christians, and tl:acreforo think more 
of a few dollars and cents than of their soul's free· 
dom.0 

--"Through the kindness oC a friend I have been 
favored with the perusal of two numbers of THE 11'· 
DBX I am very much pleased wllb the spirit and 
matter of the paper. We are band and heart with 
you for freedom-freedom from every enslavement 
- free social system, a free religion, and a free state. 
All who have felt the galling chains of slavery know 
their depre881ng inftucnce, and each hRS bis appro
priat<i deld of lRbor. Let not the bead say unto the 
hand-' we have no need of you;' for there is work 
for all." 

--"I have read with much sstlaf11Ctlon THB llr· 
DBX from its birth, and wi•b to continue It lbe 
remainder of my time, which i• drawing to a cloee. 
I havo not aeen anything during my time that meota 
my views until I got Tu& lNDBX. I aw now •ixtJ· 
seven years of age. Shall end 011 THB INDBX track., 
right or wrong. The herent\cr part Is not my busi· 
ness, elae Nature would ha\•e given me that k.Dow
ledee- Enclosed find ftvo dollars." 

--"I am not In aympntby, however, with your 
interpretation of Christianity, but I am not at all 
alRrmed by it; for I do not think a few dlsct111alona 
of the truth will ever injure it in the least. I believe! 
however that it Is not what vou think or what 
think about Christ and his kingdom that will free . 
this world from aln, bnt an cnmest effort on our paU. 
to lend men to do the work. nece-ry to gain an en· 
trance there." 

-"You may set mo down as a Free Uell,clotla 
Spiritualist. As such, I can and do feel that l am 
with :you heart and 110nl In your noble efforta to free 
mankind from popular, hut noverthele91! lamentable 
sla\"ory. I was delighted with yonr article on Free 
Hcligion corupan.'<i with lipirituali•m. I have paseod 
the paper around until I have lost &rack ot It. Can_ 
you send mo 11Dother one ?" 

_ .. I rejoice that one voice la heard J)rylng In tile 
wllderae"8 of dogmatiam. that religion ls ~ree, and aot 
onlv free but natural-capable of oultavatlon as le 
maihematics or music-aometblng that glvl'I not 
Jeugtb alone to countenance and character, but 
breidtb and geulallty, May your 111bscriptl•n lt.t 
lo<'.- to the eud that 7our paper ma7 \1011bl4 I" 
preeent 'dlme111ion1." · 
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[For Tu bu1u.] 
BING OIJT, TB BBLLS I 

Blog out, oweet be lb ot Freedom, rloc I 
Ring out again your toudeet peat; 

Ring out aa ID the paot yo rang, 
Wben tralt•n made our country reel: 

Ring out o'er att thl• cherished land, 
Tbat men are plotting to o'erthrow 

Tho right• tor which our Catbera bled; 
Ring out each freeman'• anewer-Nol 

Oor fatbera guarded well man'• rights, 
That mind and coo1cleoce might be ll'ee; 

For eighty yeara we've oacrad kept ~ 

Our berltar• ot ttberty. 
Now 1hall we let these bigot• dare 

That BUI ot Rtshte to oet aalde, 
Aud turn into a 1la1'f1b creed 

That grand old platform, broad and wide I 

Shall church and elate again unite 
To bind tbo coneclencee ormenf 

lJl tbie fair land of Freedom'• home, 
Shall freemen, cowering, cry amen f 

Never? Ring out the Answer-Not 
Yo belle of Freedom, o'er and o"er; 

Ring out aa when Fort Sumter Cell I 
Ring out a peal Crom ahore to 1hore I 

D. K. BoUTU.U. 

L.lJl.ll Cm, )(Ion., Jan. 18, 18'11. 

MARCH 2. 18?'2. 

TBB INDBX A81!10CU.TIOl'll, 

(lurrAL '100,000. B1UU• B .. c11 s100. 

The Aaooctatton having u111med the publication ot Tlls 
IJrDU. the Dlrecton ba•e leYled an uee111ment or ten Pf'* 
Olfll, on each share tor the year ending Oct. !16, Jtml. All tn· 
ture aub1r.rlpUon1 arc eubjcet to tbla uaeeement. Not more 
thaD ten ~ unl. on each 1baro can be ueeHed in auy one 
year. By lbe original terma of subecrlptlon, tbe Direct.on are 
lbrhlddeD to Incur uy tndebtedne11 beyond ten JMr cont. ot 
the atocl< actually 1abocrlbod; and this provtetoo wtll bo 
1trlcU1 compiled with. It ts YerJ deolrahle that the entire 
etock or the Aoooclatloo should be tal<en, and auh1crtptloD1 
an reopectfolly aolleltod &om all trlende of Free Religion. 

8UB8CJUPTION8 TO STOCK. 
AcsllOWLSDOSD on laetil'!ge, Fl•• Huodred l!barea, eeo.ooo 
~~:S::~BD~~kla;:iou7,~dY., ~· :: ~~ 
Ku. L. B. llLoU11T.Bvan1vllle, Ind., " " 100 
--, Dedance, 0., " 0 100 

tt.~DT, f!b."!'ba, ~.. " 1~ 
i(;z PaloBT, f1;~~1:,°n'!fl~n, ~~a., 1~ 
o---, Botton, lb.11.1 100 
B. Bm1uU.Jrll, Toledo, O., 1110 
C. PoLeo•, Zanesfield, O., 100 
S. c. BA8'11U11, Palmyra. Mo., JOO 
I. o. KAllTDll, lndlanapol11, Ind.. 100 
L. T. Ina, Detroit, Mich., 100 
B. W. JISDDA'UOB, 0 0 Two tOO 
A. For.ao-. Bo1ton, Mau., 0 IOO 
W. F. Hsu;ss, Dayton, O., tuo 
Buu.• COLT, Su•p'n Bridge, N. Y., Ooe JOO 
84KtJ&L COLT, H 0 JOO 

CllilLU Nill!, :l:~!i1t~~i11e, ~~Y:; 'f:: ~ 
8 . F :WooDilD, Oeborn, 0 ., Two *K> 
B . A. M1Ll.8, Mt. Carroll, Ill., Ono 100 
J. W. B&RTLBTT, Dover, N. H., 0 100 
()eo4a Rabi, Taylor'• Falls, M.lnn., 0 100 

'63,000 

The folJowiog paragraph from the Boston Wat<h· 
t11an and Rejlulqr, a Baptist paper of very wide cir· 
culation in New England, Is slightly astounding:-

"Lawns which we would keep in the best condi· 
Uon arc very fre<;uently mown; the grass has scarcely 
any respite from the scythe. Out in the meadows 
there is no such repeated cutting; they are mown 
but once or twice In the year. Even thus the ntlllrer 
we are to God, and the more regard he has for us, 
the moro frequent will be our adversities. To be 
very dear to God lnvolvea no small degree of chas· 
t.lsement." 

Lawna arc kept thus closely cropped for the pleaa· 
nre of the owners, not for the benefit of the gt'lll'S. 

The grass illlelf is best cared for by Na tu re, w hlch 
baa no need of croquet.grounds, and no parlicular 
anxiety for bay. The simile makes out God to be as 
disinterested In the matter as the Fiji savages who 
fatten ml1!8ionaries for the sake of their sirloins. 
-.i'he moral It will suggest to most minds ls that 
God Is as dangerous as the small-pox, and that the 
... nearer" and "dearer" we are to· him, so much the 
wone for us. Does the eweet, simple Watchman 
\hlnk that such doctrine will allure souls to God f 
lt will make them take to their heels at the bare 
mention of his name. If these are the joys of "com· 
iDg to God," the unsophisticated will 'prefer to "go 
~ Jl'lll"-provlded It be "out In tbe meadows." 
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lllOBB PBTJTl01'S. 

The folJowing iist8 of aignaturea to the Counter-Pet.I· 
lion have been received since our last issue:-

Mr. Alfred Taylor, Topeka, K~n., sends o~e bun· 
dred and eeventy·five name&; Mr. E. F. Dmsmore, 
New York City, fourteen; Mr. T. H. Callahan, Buf· 
Calo, N. Y., twenty-three; Mr. S. G. Morgan, ~ew 
Bedford, Mase., fourteen; Mr. E . I. Stewart, Onoo, 
Wia., sixty-four; Mr. H. A. Dean, Dubuque, Iowa, 
thirty·three; Mr. J. W. Fowler, Tooloo, Ill., forty· 
four; Mr. A. Strong, Oberlin, 0., one hundred and 
three; :Mr. E. C. Webster, La Salle, Ill., one hundred 
and twenty..even; Mr. E. B. Brown, E~mwood, .111 .. 
sixty; Mr. J. Miller, New Philadelphia, 0., 01xty
four; Mr. S. F. Woodward, Osborn, 0., ~ne hundred 
and sixty-three; Mr. S. M. Barne&, Pauldmg, 0., fifty· 
three; Mn. H. W. Beach, A~trim City'. Mich .• twe~ty: 
two; Mr. S. A. Dunwell, PIBlnwell, Mich., forty·mne; 
Mr. Anton Blank, Sauk City, Wis., twenty-nine; Mr. 

begun wilJ sooner or later heat again the cooling intol
erance of the Orthodox sects, there ia time. 4'.°ough be
fore 08 to work in. Pu.ah tM Counter· Petitaom till tA. 
millWn namt• al"<!I aecuMl. We mean just what weeay. 
The task ia great; but it can be performed, if begun at 
once, and carried on with indomitable will.. There 
ia no need of preeenting the remomtrance yet. We 
can wieely wait, if'°" IDOl'k 'IMO.ntdiile. Let ue dare tc. 
be ambitious in our aim, and set it high. The moral 
influence of such a remomtrance as we propoee will ._ 
vast indeed · it is a prize worth toiling for by every one 
who love& ~he liberal cause. Our plan ia simply to. 
work, t1JOrk, WOBK, till we win this prize. The blintl 
see no danger ahead. But it ia the prerogafi ve of intel
ligence to discern the beginnings of evil, and the mark 
of wisdom to crush the serpent's egg. Keep the ball 
rolling, then. Circulate the petitions. Do not grow 
weary, or oulfer the apathy of others to quench yoor 
own earnestne88. ])o your part in the great work, and 
find your reward in the cousciousneso of duty done. 

G. A. Denniffon, Springfield, Mo., thirty-one; Mr. W. 
B. Wright, Booton, Mllllll., tw~nty·four; Mr. Cb ... Col· 
line, Northumberland, Pa., eighty-nine; Mr. T. P. Mc
Wain Monroe Mich., eixty·one; Mr. Chu. T. Fow· 
Jer, Northbrid~, Mase., fifteen; Mr. G. B. Gill, Coal 
Creek, Iowa, thirty; Mr. C. M. Nye, Cleveland, O., 
one hundred; Mr. W. A. Walton, lpwich, Masa., 
twenty-one; Mr. L. S. Wel1•, Hartford, Mich., sixty
six; Mr. W. Gibson, Newville, Ind., seventy-two; 
:Ml'I'. B. F. Townsend, Tipton, Iowa, twenty-four; Mr. 
John Warr, Chicago, Ill., forty-four; Mr. J . 1''. Her
tel, Half Day, Ill., forty.four; Dr. A. W. Flowere, 
AIJegan, )fich., forty-one; Mr. Geo. Ly•m, Lockport, 
Ill., twenty-five; Mr. J. Satterthwait, Lima, 0., one 
hundred and two; Mr. C. W. Gemer, Meadville, Pa., 
twelve {out of twenty students in the Unitarian Theo
logical School); Mr. C. B. Eells, Toledo, 0., eighty; 
Mr. M. P . Barber, Pleall&ntvill(', Pa., one hundred and 
twenty-nine; Mr. J. W. Bird, Fairmont, Minn., twen· 
ty-tieven; --, Fore..t Home, Mich., forty-six; Miao 
Maria Lesley. Berlin HeightJ>, 0 ., seventy·foor; Mr. 
W. F. Freeman, Stockton, Cal., one hundred and forty· 
nine; Miao Lizzie Emerson, Dover, N. H., six; Mr. 
R.H. Ranney, Boston, M888., eleven; Mr. B. H. Ro· 
per, Boston, Ma ... , two hundred and fourteen; Mr. · 
John Swank, Findlay, O., seventy-two; Mr. L. Par
son•, BW!8ia Township, 0., thirty-four; Mr. Peter 
Mumford, --, twenty; Mr. Alex. Cole, Buffalo, 
N. Y., eighty-two; Mr. Geo. H. Foeter, Boston, MUt1., 
two hundred and eight; Mr. N. Littlefield, Haver
hill, M888., thirty-three; Mr. J . M. Hawley, Catawis
sa, Pa., one hundred · and eight; Mr. Wm. Fish, La 
Grange, Ind., two hundred and eleven; Mr. Geo. 
Smith, Springfield, Ind., sixty-one; Mr. Levi Lewia, 
Bedford, Mich., sixty-nine; Miao Mary F. Cox,--, 
forty-two; ---,Toledo, 0., sixty-one. 

The lists of eignaturet1 thus· far acknow ]edged in THE 
INDEX, together with the liat of Ringle name& not 
published, amount already )o over FISTEEN THOU· 
BAND; and this is but the beginning of the work. We 
have been obliged to reprint the INDEX EXTBA COD• 

tainiog the Counter-Petition, so great has been the de
mand for it; and we have now Fifteen Hundred copie& 
of it 011 hand, which will be cheerfully distributed 
among those who will intt'rest themselves in obtaining 
sigoatureA. Hundreds of theRe EXTRAS are now in 
active circulation throughout the country, and we trust 
we shall be obliged lo print otill anotheredition. Let 
each one be returned with at least a hundred name& 
attached. 

The editore or both the Boston b1-u&tigator and the 
Chicago Pre~11t Age have generously promised to for· 
ward to THE INDEX the lista which they are also col
lecting, in order that tl1e united prote&t against the at
tempted subversion or religioue liberty in this country 
may swell to coloesol projiortioue. We coneiJer their 
course in thia mailer to be M wise as it ia noble. There 
have been already a number of small petitions sent 
in hBAtily and prematurely to Congress; but they have 
scarcely been noticed because of their smallo-. Let 
us learn hy experience. Concentration is the se
cret or power. The liberal• of thia country w.:iuld not 
loe so utterly defeated aa thq/ are in every open conftict 
with Orthodoxy, if they once learned to economi<e 
their power by combination or effort, inl!lead of fritter· 
ing it a way in a otupid jealoW<y of co-opera\ion. To 
make our protest effective, we muet make it vast. And 
thia ia precisely what we seek to make it. 

In auswerto inquiries concJming our plan, we would 
"•Y that, inMmuch as tile real danger in thio infamous 
Christian Amendment movement ia not immediate, 
but liee rather in the llertainty that the agitation it hu 

,..,HBISTIANJT\' AND FRBBDOB," 

On a previoue page will be found a straightforward 
and manly article by Rev. Francis T. Washburn. It 
would have been published many weeks ago, had it ~ 
been for the impoesibility of finding room in our col
umns for all the matter oent lo us for publication. We 
cannot now make a long reply, but will brie8y jot down 
a few pointi! that seem moo important. 

1. Inasmuch as Mr. Washburn explicitly dieclaiaw 
attributing to Jesus any "ab.oluteinfallibility" or "ab
solute moral perfection," very little need be said about 
his "authority." That ia, the sayings and doings of 
J e.JUS are to be as frtely criticised as thoae of any other 
person ; and he cannot be regarded as a "competent 
witne88" above i:riticiam. Many of hia recorded eay· 
ings we believe to be untrue; and some of hia recorded· 
doings we believe to be wrong. If Mr. Washburn ad· 
mi ts this, he throws away the "authority" of J esua u. 
completely as we do, so far as the ordinary theological• 
meaning of the word ia concerned , and we eee no dif
ference of kind, therefore, between the "authority" or 
Je&W! and that or Galileo. By Mr. Washburn's owa 
admiAsions, no immunity from intellectual or moral 
mistake& can be ascribed to either. 

2. We know nothing whatever of any "supreme llWt 

in religion;" nor do we see what the phrase ia intended 
to mean. It is certainly a atrange U811Jllptlon to de
clare poaiti vel y that J esua has had no " auperior " 
among the thousands of million& of human beings or 
whom nothing whatever is now known. Nor ehoulcl 
we see any value in the fact, if it could be e&labliahed. 
We should simply My-" What of it T" The religioi. 
we live by has nothing to do with any individual. l'
cannot be connected with any " personality." It con· 
cerna ideas, not persons, whether "superior" or other
wiae. 

Moreover, we reqnire proofthat Je11usis" the holiest. 
man known to us." Such random 888erliona are not. 
the product of knowledge, but of dogmatism. No mao 
ia wholJy known to lll!; and very little is known of Je
sus. ".Who is the holiest man?"-is a question M im· 
poe!'ible to be answered as tl1e que11tion-" Who was the 
firet man?" And it is all!O .. unimportant. The ideal 
of perfect holinel!I< can be found in no individual. It 
has never been incarnated. It ia theinspirationof our 
future, not a memory or our past. 

3. Mr. w .. hbum holds that Je11ue ia the" centre or 
humanity;" and that his own "position ia one of alle
giance both to Chri•tiao.ity and Freedom." It is ex
actly here that we differ from him. Humanity hM no 
centre. Each soul should find its co-ntre in itseH. 
Whoever revolves like a satellite about Je11us or any 
other person, 1111crifices hia freedom. Mr. W 1111hburn'• 
distinction between the "individual centre" and the 
" human centre " is a pure illusion, if we understand 
him. It ia only a crude form of the early ChriatiaD 
person·worehip which, logically developed, culminated 
in Boman CatholiciBDI. Pure Christianity finds it.I 
individual, its human, and its divine centreR all uni· 
fied in the Chriot. Pure Freedom finds them all 
unified in the private soul, u a focalization of the 
Univereal Life. Mr. Wuhbom's position ia one of 
mixed "alJegiance," neither wholly Christian nor 
wholly free, but partly both. Unitarianiam can never 
eecape thU. internal discord. It io only a con1promiae· 
between incompatible&. Like Milo, the ancient ath· 
lete of Crotona, it is caught by the bandit in the oplit.. 
trunk of the great tree of Ci.riatianity, and ahudder
ingly waite '° be devoured by th• "wild beut" a 
1''rec Relipoo. 
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A liberal-minded man of large experience recently 
aid that the objective point at which rellglooa re· 
formen should aim their blows Is the doctrine of In· 
falllbility,-tbe doctrine that there Is any Infallible 
guide within human reach, whether It be supposed 
to be embodied in a Pope, a book, or a church. And 
&his belief-the belief that there is, somewhere, a bu· 
man representative of the Absolute Right Invested 
with authority to overrule the dictates of Individual 
reason and conscience-ls certainly tho root of the 
prevailing ecclesiastical dogmatism and superstition. 
The almplest and moet logical form of the doctrine 
of Infalllbility Is that held by the Church of Rome; 
and perhaps the recent declaration of th11 Infallibility 
of the Pope is the most logical shape into which that 
church could put its bclief,-though It may seem to 
many plain, common sense people like a redudio ad 
abturdum. It ill of the Roman Catholic Church aod 
its claims, and of tlae relation of its claim~ to Amerl· 
can Institutions, that I wish to speak in this llJ'tic!e. 

We In this country, removed several thousand 
miles from Rome and having bad heretofore only a 
email and unintlucntlal percentage of Cathollca In 
our population, are Hable to underestimate the power 
of the Romlsh Church. We are apt to think Its Jong 
and tenacious hold of power nearer its end than there 
ls any good reason for believing. Wo forget that In 
Uie census of the world the Catbolica are reckoned at 
nearly double the whole number of Protestants. 
Nor do we sufficiently consider what an advantage 
&he Church of Rome has over Protestantism by re&· 

ton of its unity under one bead and Its perfect organ
lmtlon In one ecclesiastical system-n advantage 
which le by no means counterbalanced, as at tint 
algbt It might seem, by the superior enterprise and 
wealth of Protestant nations, slncie enterprise and 
wealth in Protestant countries are more secular and 
leas readily drawn into the service of religion than In 
Catholic countries. It is to be hoped, Indeed, that 
"1e new German protest against the doctrine of Pa
pal Infallibility will prove another wedge of division 
In the Romlsb Church. But for the present that 
movement Is only local and partial; and even If It 
amounts to a practical secession of a part of the Ger· 
man churches, the great body of the Catholic Church 
1'111 not be disturbed by It for a Jong time to come. 
Baking all allowance for difference of opinion and 
policy among the bishops and learned men of the 
Catholic Church, that church still has over Protest· 
antlsm the immense advantage of unity, of numbers, 
of ecclesiastical prestige, of organization, of ma· 
chlnery, of facility In commanding and applying Its 
J'eSOUroes, and of devotion to a single purpose,-that 
purpose being not so much the convenlon of people 
to this or that doctrinal belief (a pl'OCe88 which Im-' 
piles some dangerous exercise or the Intellect) as the 
llmple extension of its ecclesiastical away. 

In Its conflict with Catholicism the sole advantage 
which Protestantism bas over Its antagonist Is that 
Its priTi"ipld is more In accordance with the spiri~ and 
progressive tendencie<J of the age than Is the funda
mental principle of Catholicism. And when I eay 
thla I say it with the implication that the central, vi· 
lal principle of Protestaniism is not the assertion of 
aome other f~rm of infalllb:c authority, but the asser
tion of the right of private judgment. It is this recog
nition of the cll\ims of reason (though the recognition 
bu boen imperfectly developed In practice) that hY 
,ivcn to Protestantism all its real life and power. 
And looking at these two great divisions of the Cbrlit· 
Ian Church In respect to their influence In the world 
to·day, this advantage of possessing a principle more 
in harmony with modern thoogbt i~ all that can be 
claimed for Protestantism over Romanlsm after three 
centwics of cxlatence. As an organized ecclesla•tl· 
cism, the Romlsh Church is 1till the mightier power 
ortbe two. Whenever a new country Is to be celo
ni7.ed or to be civilized, Its missionary machinery, 
fixed yet elaetic, la ready to be applied. Wherever a 
city la likely to eprlng up, It bu a &Rg&Cious agent on 
the epot to mark the site of a future church. What
ever ecclesiastical work Is to be done, the men and 
tlie money are alwaye forthcoming to do it. The 
Papacy bu eyes In every comer of the earth, and 
m1- no opportunity for aggraudl:r.ement. As soon 
as China Ll reopened to !orelgnen, Its priests are at 
the ports ready to step on ehorc, having In Uiclr 
pocketa title· deeds of property w hlch pioneer mia
alonarlea bad acquired In the country ·centuries AgO. 
The property in the 1.nterval may have many times 
dlanged bandl, blll the deed¥ ilad been carefully pre· 
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served In the Vatican at Rome, awaiting the Cntnre. 
As soon as the shackles of slavery are removed from 
the negroes In our Southern States, Catholic priea•J1 
spring up there as If by magic to entice the new- born 
freeman into the Inviting shelter of the great church, 
which at least has this merit, th~t It knows no dia· 
tlnction of race or color. In the Propaganda at 
Rome colored boyP have been for some time In pro· 
cess of education for the priesthood, and It would 
now aeom as If with foresight of this exlgcn<'y. Thus 
do the ssgaclty and power of the Catholic Church 
extend around the globe. Its machinery Is al ways 
ready to be put into motion. 

And we in this country are beginning to feel this 
power or Catholicism In our civil and social life. 
The rapid lncroase of the Roman Catholic population 
in the United StatllS In the last twenty-five years
the increase having been at a rate nearly double that 
of any other sect-bas precipitated upon us some mo· 
mentous political and social problems. In our larger 
cities these problems are already dem!lndlng practl· 
cal solution. Tho ptinciple of the Roman Catholic 
Church ls dupotism,-tbe utter subordination and 
subjection of the Individual to the will of the church. 
Hence wbeu It comes Into contact with freJ forms of 
government and is strong enongh to manifest its 
power, It Is Inevitable that friction should ensue. 
We In this land of ail lands are believers in progress, 
in freedom, In the rights of Individuals as against the 
claims of institutio::is, In the opportunity of the lndi· 
vldual to secure whatever culture be can and make 
bis own career in lifo. But to none or these things 
does the genuine Roman Catholic assent. We are 
bellevcn In Individual independence and self-govern
ment. The Catholic, If logical, is a monarchist. 
The American tradition Is that people should think 
for themselves. The Catholic tradiLlon is that peo
ple should be treated as children and surrender them· 
selves implicitly to the guidance of thll church. Said 
a Protestant lady, who bad been attracted to the 
Romlsb church, to one of Its bisliops,-"I want to 
join the church, but I cannot convince my judgment 
of Its claims." The bishop replied, "The church 
does not ask for the conviction of your judgment, but 
for the submission of your.will." SubmiuifleTWI to 
ita auehoritg,-tbat ls the fundamental principle and 
claim of the Catholic Church. It is the supreme cul· 
mlnatlon and embodiment of the principle of au
thority In religion, as vested In some external repre
sentative rather than In the individual soul. 

The Church of Rome bas some great merits; It 
baa done tome good work In history. But none of 
Its merits can counterbalance the danget that springs 
from the falsity of Its fundamental principle. And 
the only way effectually to meet this principle and 
overcome It, is to proclaim Its logical opposite and 
to follow It boldly to all Its results; to declare anew 
and In full the old Protestant principle of the right 
of prlvatejudgment,-which the Reformation of Lu
ther and Calvin proclaimed, but did not consistently 
cany out to all Its legitimate conclusions. Here are 
the two principles which are contending for mastery 
In the civili7.ed world to·day,-the principle, on the 
one band, of external religious authority, of ecclesi· 
astical sovereignty and despotism; and, on the other 
band, the principle of religious freedom and spiritual 
Independence. 

The first of these principles makes the mass of 
mankind depend for their religion on what is told 
them by a priest or through a book. The second re· 
gards the soul o~ every human being as in vital con· 
uict with the eternal source of Truth and Right, and 
as receiving thence directly the primary elemenla of 
faith and moral life. The one says,-Here ls an In· 
fallible rule of belief and duty roady-rnade for all 
time, to which bumau beings have only to square 
their opinions and conduct in order to be safe for· 
ever; the other consider& human beings as living or
ganisms, u finite Incarnations of the vital essence of 
truth and Jove, and lis evolving beliefs and Tirtues 
out of the SUbijt:ulce of their OWD oaiures, just as the 
plant producee from and through Its own living sub
stance Its beauty of bloesom and wealth of fruit. 
The one brings to man a completed revelation; the 
other opens to bis vi»lon an Infinitude of truth which 
can never be wb.,lly revel\led to any finite mind, but 
must forever draw It on Into continually Increasing 
light ancJ assurance an:l joy. The one directd atten· 
tion .to the places where Almighty Power is 118id 
once to have been; the other finds the Infinite One 
In the present laws or the universe and In all human 
history, In the dally sunrise and the developing &ea· 

aona, In the common mya!Crlee or life and birLb and 
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death, and In eTery ray of Intelligence that entel'll a 
human mind and every throb of pure loTe that pul· 
sates lo a human heart. The one reeta on aometblng 
that human nature bu iM:hleved In the put nnder 
alleged di vine guidance; the other bolds that human 
nature is as capacious of divine inspiration as It eftl' 
was, and that infinite wisdom la pledged for Its guid· 
ance In every age. 

Can there be any doubt which of these principles 
ls the better adapted to the needs of modern clviJiza. 
tlon, and which of them la the more likely to stand 
as the foundation of the future religion of America 
and the world ? 

W.J.P. 

ED1JCATION AND .BELIGIO!ll, 

When we escape &om the belief In a supernatural 
origin of religious movements in the world, It la In. 
teresting to watA:h their course, and see how they 
blend with and Influence and are Influenced by the 
general currents of thought and feeling In every p&

riod. 
Recently somo discussions on the subject of Indus· 

trial schools before the Educations) Committee of the 
Massscbusetta legislature have served to show bow 
the feeling about education is changing In the same 
direction as that about religion. 

Formerly It was the opinion that the Jess religion 
bad to do with earthly things, the better; and an ed
ucated man, also, was the last one to be selected for 
practical work. 

The object of education was to make gentlemen 
and ladles; of religion to form ealnts and hermits. 
Now, when religion Is conceived to be that spirit and 
temper of mind which will best tit us to lead a good 
life In this world, education ls held to mean that 
training which will best tit a man to do bis work in 
the world. One speaker at the Stale House express· 
ly said :-" The object of education la to enable us to 
get a living." Would not that have been a strange 
reason for sending a man to Oxford or Cambridge a 
hundred years ago, except it wens an ecclesiastical 
"Jiving?" The needle and the jack-knife are now pro
posed as more Important Implements of juvenile 
training than the Westminster Catechism and the 
Ladles' Accidence. 

Then, too, the theory of total depravity of boys la 
getting out of the school room, as that or men Is ge~ 
ting out oC the church. The old maxim was-" It la 
always 1111re to wb$ a boy, for if ho doesn't deael'ft 
It now, he will 1.'00D." Now grave professon and 
Normal School principals propound the theory, tbai 
It Is rather the school committee and the lellchera 
who deserve a Oagellatlon, for so ordering the schools 
that a boy or girl, acting according to the natural 
Jaws of youthful activity, must get into mischief: 

This is a very severe test of learning as well as of 
piety. If every scientific theory has got to be tested 
In actual Ii fe, there will be no tla ws that will escape 
the scarohin& ordeal. The poor professor who used 
bravely to stick to bis theory when the experiment 
failed, saying-" Gentlemen, such and such a result 
ought to follow, but It doe~n't "-will haTe to ftnd 
out lhe cause of his failure, and be sure of hie results, 
whatever becomes or bis theory. 

The bearings at the State House, though very dea· 
ultory and unsatisfactory so far as regarded methods.. 
or instruction or plans for schools, were still very val·· 
nablc as showing the earnest Interest of the commu· · 
nity In the subject, and an entire unanimity of feeling · 
In regard to the general direction which education. 
ought to take, namely, a more practical relation lo. 
the every·day work oC life. 

-'.nd In spite of all th3 wrangling of the aects, the 
same tendency Is obael'ftble In the great Dajorlty or 
the churches. The Catholic priests enforce the dn· 
ties of Industry, f'Ngallty, and temperance on their 
flocks; and unless you nnfortuoately bit upon doc· 
trlnal days, yon may hear good staiements of the Im· 
portance of a good life and or all the popular Tlrtuet 
as an accompaniment of religion, In the chnrohee of 
every sect. 

This la the aolutlon of the question bow to -ke 
education religious. When both education and re· 
llgion baTe one common end, the welfare or human· 
lty, education will become more and more rellgloaa, 
-and rellgioa more and more lntolllgent. 

•• I>. c. 

Virtue ln the mldet or Tice, like the water-W,. 
coDTerta the mud al lte roote Into 1-aty llld 69· 
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BDITOBIAL BOOK lfOTICB, 

MORB CRITIC~Kll ON DARWIN, AND ADlCilUSTRA· 

TIVli: NIHILISM (D. Appleton & Co.) is a litilo treat
ise by Prof. Huxley, containing a couple or his latest 
11SSays. They are marked, of course, with those graces 
or style which make all his writings so charming 118 

works of art. But the merit of his writings is not 
chielly literary. They are packed with thought, wit, 
and learning. The Jlrst of these two essays contains 
a pungent criticism of St. George Mlvart, whose 
"Genesis of Species" is shown to be suspiciously 
similar to the article on Darwinism in the QuarUr-ly 
Beoielo of last July. Mivart strangely maintains that 
the Evolution theory is in perfect harmony with 
Christian theology, and quotes Father Suarez, a great 
Catholic authority, to prove bis point. Huxley re
examines the subject, and convicts Mivart of the 
grossest ignorance of Suarez' real opinions. Rightly 
characterizing the Roman Catholic . Church 118 "the 
greatest and most consist~nt of theological organiza· 
tlons," he shows that Suarez held to the belief that 
the work of creation was accompli8hed In six natural 
days, and had no views that can be harmonized with 
the Evolutlonal philosophy. He says :-

" Wh~n Sunday after Sunday, men who protess to 
be our in~tructors lo righteousnCllS read out the state
ment 'In six days the Lord made heaven and earth, 
the s'ea, and all that in them is,' in Innumerable 
churches, they are either propag11ting what they may 
easily know, and therefore are bou.nd to know, to be 
falsities; or, if they use the words m some non-natu
ral sense, they fall below the moral standard of !he 
much-abu•ed Jesuit. . . . . It (the Evoluhon 
theory] occupies a position o~ complete and ln:econ· 
cilable untagonism to that vigorous and cons1ste_nt 
enemy of the highest Intellectual, moral, and social 
life of mankind-the Catholic Vhurch. . . . . . 
Elijah's great question, 'Will you serve God or Baal f 
Choose ye,' is uttered audibly In the ears of every 
one of us 118 we come to manhood. Let every man 
who tries to answer it seriously, Mk himself whether 
he can be satislled with the Baal of authority, and 
with all the good things his worshippers are p~m
isc<l in this world and the next. If he can, let him, 
if he be so inclined, amuse himself with such scien
tlllc Implements as authority Lelis him are safe, and 
will not cut his fingers ; but let him· not Imagine he 
Is or can be, both a true son of the Church and a 
1o'yal soldier of science." , 

It is refreshing to read this deserved rebuke to the 
pretence. that modern science can be harmonized with 
Christian theology. The pretence is mischievous 
and demoralizing; and we welcome whatever shall 
pnt the truth of facta in lt1 right light before the 
world.-Price 50 cents; for sale by H. S. Stebbins, 
Toledo. 

Tiu Radical for Mareh conlaiM-Theii<m, by S. 
Longfellow; One God; The State of Scientific Thought 
In England, by A. Jayram; Conqueot, by L. W. J.; 
Prayel'll by Telegraph, by M. D. Conway ; Thoughts 
upon Seasoned Books, by N. R. Waters; The Ideal 
Wins All, by G. S. Burleigh; Timothy Tot, by F. G. 
Fairfield; N otee, 

Alladical E.i:lra annonncee that about $7,000 out of 
the req11ired $25,000 have been subecribed to the stock 
of the Radical AlllOCiation. There is enough wealth 
la the country in radical hands to raise the whole 
amount easily. Let it not be •id that the Rlldical ex
pired from lack of goodwill. The persistent oelf-devo
uon of the editor and the great ability of the contribu· 
tors 1hould assure !abundant 1111pport. FAch share ie 
SlO a year for ten years. Take ooe, at leaat. 

Subscrlben who fail to receive their papers regu
larly will pleMe inquir~ at tlieir poll o.Jflcu before 
sending here. The fault la usually In the mail. There 
can be no mistake in the address, If the labels are 
once made correct; and subecrlbers should Inform us 
promptly of any erron In these. All orden arc attend· 
ed to as soon as possible; but It Is unreasonable to 
expect them to be lilied "by return mall." Where 
~o much work has to be done, each mus& wait hia 
tiun. 01\en complaints are made when the next 
mail brings an apology. Especially when orders are 
sent from a distance, time is required for their execu
tion : and we find It neceesary, in juotice to our 
txoellent business agent, to ask from our frienda tho 
exercise of a little patie nee. 

' ·Buddha said: 'A. man who fooll6hly does me 
wrong, I will return to him the protection of my 
ungrudging love; tho more evil comes from him, the 
more good shall go from me,-the fragrance oftheae 
good actions always redounding to me, the hann of 
the elanderer's wor.Is nturnlng to him." (.4 ~ 
of Budd/IWt &ripluru, by Samuel Beal, p. 1113.) 

THE INDEX. 

x. B -Corr .. pond4nll mU1t "'" I/If ..Uk of tvpogropAlcol 
,,.,.,;,., •• TM utl7IOll ca,., IDIU IJ4 ta.t.11 to o.wJ tMnl; but MN
"4/kr no q>0e4 tDIU IJ4 1port<I to Brrala. 

N. B.-1/Uglblr tDrUUr& orlklu """"Cl .. ,., poor •-""'"OJ 
publication. 

TBB 811iN OP THB CB0811, 

In ~~~ft' NC:~~o~!~X'~"n p::~eUndl, 
'T le told by men of ancient time 

That prlt!Htl4 iul'!plred ruled o'er their Janda. 
Tbeae holy mr.n the people taught 

That doath was go.In and llfe wae loee; 
And when ln faith men eager eou.ght 

Po'r Aymboled hope, they gave tbo croa. 

01trta· prleete aro now uD.nown i 
Strang• men and god• call Ef:pt 11..,,., 

8~~.W~~dtb'oal~ig:0:r ~rtc'\~ °oo:!!~0 
~~~ ~~~i~J~~~e~ii~~Bj:i~~:'~~!p~;J~toell 
Yet Egypt'e ll'ODfl, both great and emaJI, 

Adored tbrongb Ute the oacred Crooo. 

Cbald1ea'e M>ne, ere Babel roae, 
With reverent eyes the sun adored i 

Hie ray1 eoemed ft-lends, hie abad.owa ~ 

Ti:hv~~~~·c~:~r ~:r: ~;.,:~~h11t:1po · 
To triumphs new o'er winter's loH i 

And men1 In trottt that e'er from l'trlr• 
The good 1urvive1, adored the Croot. 

When !air Aotarte held her eway, 
And men or Tyro their shlpa ..ent tar, 

The magnet old made clear tbclr way, 

w?;t/ t~~'!:it!;~7oe~rhe; fti!i~~~a~;.'r. 
Tbongh wlndo might blow and w&\" .. mlgbt '-. 

The compas" told of higher law, 
And men adored the saving Crot!. 

On dltttant shorett by Indta'a &e&., 
Ere Aryan Ion hi• Bactrlan hei~, 

Tli/.~~~k~c";;1lt0~~::. "f~~d1::. of light. 
Jo ~haded groves and caves' receH, 

They car\·P.d, ou rock:t1 now grown wtlb moea, 
The glad r~leaae from llfe"e dureH. 

A• symholcd In th• phallic Crooo. 

Tbe Aztec In the dl,tant West, 
Where blood like rain !or gocl• wu pollled, 

And Tictlme new but added zest 
To love, tu hope the CroH adored. 

And Mayeca daraeit, with fervent prayer 
To shield from eln and demons groae, 

~~. pp'/'i:!!/'t.::e'::i~ "\'~~h .\:i~fJt'n~rou. 
In ancient days, ere Switzerland 

w~ 1:i1:~:n/l'/Y~~~. 'i~e 1~l:. 0J131~;:;c1, 
Thie •l!,'11 o! life and hope wu known. 

ThBr:1~:r'!e~~~rW~~~ l\i°!\r0~;Z!!0io .. , 
The serpent emote i and 80u)e to life 

'qere raloed b7 toe old Rnnlc Cl'ON. 

When oalnted Paul otood Corth In Rome, 
With zealou11 faJtb in God's juMt cautte. 

To toll glad news of Jtre to come, 
For all who kri.t hls Fatbor'_, lawt: 

8~:J'1!~t:~o C~av:1~: e~cdfe~-;,, 
Had paid the ransom with hie blood 

B7 death apon the hol7 Croes. 

.. ~~~~~::::1~a; ~1= .. "A!!~'~, re::·;.;,..,_ 
Were twice-told tal~e to men of Rome, 

Outworn and grim with duet or yean. 
All down life's stream thiR elgn hati atoocl 

T:o~g~1~~1;'8d;e~~ =~~;,:~i~. 
The laeart otill tbrobe berore Ibo Cl'ON. 

Thi• pagan •:rmbol yet lo deer; 

lt ':::J11v~t ~~:0t~::~tt'ficd~=· near 
When wlnter'e ytoorn no .shadows cut; 

~~ ~~,~~ :~::o~~~I ~:i::'~~I gj~~~ 
And demons dark below are hurled, 

When time oball reach Ill vvn&I (,"rolltl. 

PoaTUlll>, lie., Jen .• 18'11. 
D.D.L. 

TBB NBCKlllllTY OP tlNIVBBSAL «JOlfCBP• 
TIONS, 

HoUl)(01'TOlf, New Jerae7, Jan. 1, 1873. 
1h DEAB Sm :-

In the World, the other day, I was delighted to 
read your " Truths for the Times." While I cannot 
say, with Mr. Darwin, that I "agree to almost every 
word," yet as It is so seldom that I can find any one 
who comprehends the necessity for nniversal concep
tions, or how much gmuder la the conception of the 
inherent morality of humau nat11re than any of the 
poor misrepresentations ot' the theologians, and u I 
think It but just that· those who havo risen to the 
plane of truth should know each other, and lend to 
each other the support of sympathy which we all ao 
much need, I oommencu my new year by writing 7ou 
these few lioee. 

Allow mo to congratulate you upon many or the 
statement.a in your " Truths." For years I ha.Ye felt 
the necessity for some organized plan of action, by 
which tho re8ulte of science should be given tho IO· 
clal Influence which ill their natural correh•tlve; and 
to do thia ·requires only that those who have arrived 
at the appllcaUon of a scientific method to the atudy 
of life and Its phenomena should mutually support 
~h other. For myself I do not like the word ra
ligiqn. It implic8 a recognition of something divine, 
and thil; we have never seen, and cannot conceive. 
Let us dl11Card the word, 118 wo tlo the anthropomor
phic conceptiona which it reprllllente. Proposition 
89 I cannot also accept, for I do not undorstand It. 
The "alill small voice of Uw private soul" to me 

means nothing and further it la 118 dangoro11S ln ecl
enco to profess' to know what we do not know aa i&la 
In mechanics. We know nothing or the soul; how 
then can wo say that it is p1ivate, or that it bu a 
voice, or that this voice Is eith!'.r eti!l or small P And 
what do we want, we who IH!heve 11,1 man as a nor
mal product of the natural forces, ~1th t_h!s old jar
gon• Let us discard It as we have m politics the di· 
vine. right of rulers, or In philosophy the abhorrence 
of Nature for rootu•. 

Excuse the freedom I take In these remark& I 
make them only to show 1ou where I stand mywelt. 
Allow me, however, to oiler. you my ~ordlal sympa.. 
thy In t.ho work you a.re domg; and 1f you can IG
cept it trom me with the. modifl~tio'!s, and my aid 
can in any way uslst you m cai:rymg 1t out, you Cllll 
count upon my hearty co-ope11!t1on. 

I am yours very smcerely, 
EDWA!W liOYJLAJID, 

F.l&ANCIS Fl. AllDOT, Esq., Toledo, 0. 

THB BIBLB. 

To TDB EDITOR 01" l'RB Ii. DBX :-

The Bible la in my opimon- m spltc of the 111A11J 
tine ~es contained therein--a boos: IO full of 
contradictions and illogical conclusions drawn fl'Olll 
a false thesis, that none of its relations oue of any ft!
ue · although Its propagator!!-lhe priests-have in 
foriuer ages contrived to fasten it upon mankind u 
the test book, by which their soul will gain heaven 
or hell for their eternal abode, accordin~ to the de
gree of credence they give to it. The pnest's inter
pretation of ii ls in the highest degree absurd, for 
they will denv God power or foresight in order to re
tain a belovetl dogma, w hlch ill calculated by them to 
keep man in awe of tl:eir power, u well as of them
selves 118 preachers of his reyealed religion. I have 
heard Catholic prie8UI admit even to myself that God 
was not omniscient before the fall of Adam and Eve, 
our first parents, antl this they did In order to retain 
their assertion of ma1l'afru will. On the same prin
ciple they would deny that God did not know tha& 
the sun would give light before he had crested it. 
Buch presnmptlon and foolishness Is really laugha
ble and I for one should enjoy it immensely, ifildid 
not have such a deadening and weakening effect up
on the Intellect of tho,se who believe in it, who, I 
am grioved to say, are so many. Nevertheless, man1 
thoughtful men are breaking the bond which bound 
their soul and intellect- it were-in a narrow cell, 
and are giving full acope to the reasoning power with 
which God ha.~ endowed them. This is a cheerfw 
sign, and I hope the number will incl'e&lle rapidly, eo 
that the Free Religionists will be able to cope with 
the sects as regards numbers, as well as regards men 
of genius, of whom undoubtedly they have their 
share. 

I have often noticed one pusage in the Bible, which 
has always seemed lo me to be very illogical and nn
sound. In Matthew, chap. IX, verses from 2 to 7, 
these words will bo found :-"And they brought unto 
him a paralytic lying in bed. And when Jesus saw 
their faith, he said to the paralytic man: Son, be of 
good cheer ; tll.11 nna ~ forgiun thu. And lmmedl· 
ately some of the scribes said amongst themselve.: 
he bluphemeth. And Jes us, knowing their thoug~ts, 
said: why think ye evil in your hearl8 ! For which 
le the easier to be said : t_hy sins be forgiven thee, or 
to sa.y, arise, and walk P No1c, that ye may know tha& 
the Son of man hath powor on earth to forgive sins: 
He saith then to the paralytic, tak up thy bed and fl! 
unt<> tMne howie. And he arose, and went to hia 
house." (I must apologize for the quotation given 
above, as it will be found upon examinlltion to aiffer 
a little from the words ltlven In the common Bible; 
which will be accounted for, when I inform you that 
I am not In po88e88lon of that highly valued book, 
exoep&lng that I had the New Testament in the Ital
ian language, the above beio!{ a translation from it.) 
There is another account ot the above miracle In 
Mark, chap. II, vurses from 3 to 12. Al•o Luke give. 
an account of it in chap. V, verses from 18 to 26. 
Now what seems to me absurd is Christ Mylnr: 
"arise, take up thy bed and go to thine house,',' u 
thou!!h that proved he had IM power to forgive s1DL 
Even if he performed the miracle related, It did not 
prove one jot more that be had tM power to forgive 
sins, becau<111 it iii simply impouibk to pr- ~~ 1J 
thi11(1, 118 it Is not a thing which could be made v1s1hle. 
But even a~sumiug that he could prove the assertion 
he made In a visible manner, the performance of the 
miracle did not show that be had th6 potcer. because 
It was an entirely different matter, a.nd to say that be
cause a. man could do one thing he could doanother 
(and that too more dfficult nnd Incredible than the 
other), would be illogical and childish. To make a 
rough comparison, It would be l!Byiug as it were:
"Bei:ause I could run 88 fo"t ""a locomotive, I could 
Jly up into the clouds." Now we know well, the 
far•t 1idmM thing i• an lmpos•ibility for any mortal 
to perform, bat assuming that he could do the fo_rmer, 
it would not prove that he could do the latter. 1 here
fore the pasaage quoted seems to me to be very un· 
reasonable. It may be argued that Chri•t performed 
the miracle for the purpose of •bowing the people 
that he had power to do great things, and that the 
only way he had to RUbstantiate his fir•t assertion 
'WBt! by so doing; but even yet the latter act did not 
prove, in the slightest degree, that he had the power 
to do tho fonner. Therefore It ls not to be wondered 
at that it was disbelieved, tlS it could not be proved, 
although the people were utonished at the miracle. 
What do you think of my argument, Jrlr. Editor! Am 
I right or wrong? LHight.-Eo.l 

If the question were to be asked, how does God 
act? l should wiUwut healtatlon 11&y, only thro0&la 
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••tore and her unchangeable Jaws. For if we eee a 
.111a11 proeper and rapidly advance In any bnsinesa be 
audertakea, none but fools would attribute it to GOO's 
1pecial care and providence for him, il<lcaUl8 M might 
h ca~ in Go<l; but men with reason would 
limply attribute It to his superior skill and tact in that 
line of business, which annther man would utterly 
&II In, however pious and worthy a Christian he 
might be. In my opinion there LI uo such a thing as 
"LV gr(J(';d of Go<l," except we understand by it tho 
n.rletv of talents God has given to each of us in a 
grea&<ir or ·lesser de~ree. Granting that to be the 
meaning of it, there 1e no dilllculty In understanding 
It, because then one could say to another :-"You baTe 
more talent (i. d. grace of God in yt•u) for preaching 
and mathematics than I have, for which you have 
great cause to thank God." All without exception 

1 could underabmd tb&t, but u It stands now with its 
old recognized me&ulug, none but those calling them· 
1elvee Christiane can m&ke &nything out of It, and I 
1hould not be far wrong, perbllpe, If I even &lllrm that 
they themselves know nothing &t all of it, although 
It le their constant alllrmation " that without the 
llf'AM of Go<l dwells in us we cannot be saved." 

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I full.)' agree with your 
llllltlments on most religious topics, and can only 
wleh your paper, Tira INDEI, & most · lasting and 
bollndleae enccesa. 

If you think these few words of mine arc worth a 
place In your paper, I need hardly say bow glad I 
lball be to eee them In an e&rly leeue. Again wieh
lng yon all poe&ible prosperity, 

I remain, llr. Editor, 
Your aincere well-wlaher, 

HORACK W ADBAlf NICHOLL. 

OJllB BOBS. 

lb. ABBOT:-
Pleaae a111:r my name to the ooanter·petltlon 

which you propose to send after the Chrletlan one. 
I have uo_deeire whatever to be compelled to worahip 
at the shrine of Chrietiuelther at that of lloeee, lla
homet, or any other. propose to wonhlp where I 
will, and what I will, or not at all, u my judgment 
dictate&. Feeling morally bound not to intrude on the 
rights of another'rI deny the right of another to in
trude on mine. ntolerance I abhor, whether born 
In Rome or America. 

A few ye&n ago, when the elavee were liberated, I 
\bought the battle over; but now I see that, as then 
we fought for the freedom of olhen, eo now must 
we fight for .our own. If tlie battle must come, the 
preeent will do as well u the future. The more of 
It that falls on us, the leu will there be for our chil
dren to do. 

Bigots see their tlme·honored dogmas perishing 
one by one. Priests see Jn the dietance their fat Jiv
ing beginning to wear a Jean look, and that men can
not be eaJdled and ridden as eaelly now as they could 
when the world wu younger. They eee humanity 
rising, and snperetltion ready to fall and bury them 
In the ruins. Hence one ·more heroic eft'ort to prop 
the tottering thing. "Whom the gods wish lo de-
1troy, they tint make mad." Thie Constilutlonal 
Amendment, aimed at In thla age and In this country, 
would indicate madneee Incurable. 

I hall the present bllllle of T~ INDEI u eminently 
healthy and eound. (I feel a speck of 110rrow that I 
am unable to make it more eo.) But I have othM' 
ideae, I find, In regard to size, &c., than eome of your 
correspondents have. I believe In a larger paper (if 
finance& will justify), as size sometime& adde dignity, 
and those who really ought to read It are very often 
Induced to do things by appearances. Also a greater 
variety of matter could be given, which would not 
only induce pel'80ns to read It, but would make It 
something of a family paper as well. Dry Joqtc with· 
out any seaeonlng does not commend Itself a1way1 to 
those just beginning to think. I wish to see TnB 
hiI>Bx such a paper that men, women, children and 
bigot& will all find something in It to Interest them, 
and in the reading find themselves beln~ educated to 
eommon sense. I am not oft'ering this as advice, 
but merely as a free criticism. 

Y onn In faith, 
Gao. B. Gn.L. 

OoAI. CRllBI, IowL 

BBFOBJI, 

The cry of the age le for Reform. There seems to 
bo a uni venal and prophetic consciousness that, In 
Church and State, there is a higher attainable life, 
and multitudes are struggling towards it. The asplra· 
tlon is glorious; but tllere le danger that, with the 
majority, It may miss its aim and utterly fall. Th. 
lrtM Md qf &form ii lhe tlemltim o/ IM individual life. 
The soul that le at war with its own evil tendencies, 
Its own selfl•hnees, . lte own sluggiehneae, may prees 
forward In the full aeeurance of victory, for every 
f.Uthfltl effort Is itself a victory. This le r:nulue 
Reform. It le "the straight and narrow way' which 
a few shall find, which every cameet spirit, without 
external organimtion; without nrlest or creed, may 
find ; but there le Rnother department of the work 
that is vastly more attractive to tho popular mind. 
This is e:rternal in ita character. It acte through 
parties and conventions and seeke to eleTate eociety 
ae a whole; but thus far it.a work seems more de· 
atructive than recon~tructivc. It commence11 with 
certain bold n~gationa. You •hall find a man whose 
ereed la of the standard length, but every one of it.a 
••thirty-nine artJ.cles" commc'ucea wllh-"l don't be· 
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Jieve ;" and he finds others also who don't be· 
Jieve, and eays to them,_ .. Upon this common 
ground let us be brethren." So long as they can 
find some musty superatltlon to combat, thP.y may 
keep together and call themselves a party or a 
cltnrch; but they should remember that thel!e musty 
superetitlons, as Ibey regard them, have long lx.oen 
the spiritual food of the race,-aye, nourishing food, 
and that, if these are destroyed before a genuine and 
he&lthful substitute Is found, spiritual tiunlne and 
death must ensue. 

It will be seld that the old ruins mnet be removed 
before tho new foundations can be l.Ud. This le true 
ofan old building, but not true In Nature. Here the 
new growth forces out or consume& the decaying 
forms of the past, feeding upon and aeslmllatlug all 
that le good In them, but not awaiting their entire 
destrnctTon. So In the spiritual sphere there Is abun
dant material, abundant opportunity, for new forma
tions, yet they rarely appear; and between attacks 
upon the past and merely external echemee for the 
future-echemee that do not touch the Individual 
character,-the universal aspiration toward a higher 
life threatens to exhaust Itself in fruitless words. 

But true Reform awaits not conventions or 
cburchee or constitutional amendmenlll. It awaits 
the willing spirit of an indlvldual,-lhe silent reeolve 
to a higher llfe,-the patient struggle against bad 
habit& and evil tendencies; and wherever thle un
heralded work is going on, though it be In the heart 
of but one little child, there the new kingdom is 
establiehcd; there epringe a growth that shall truly 
replace the decaying past. With thle view, then, let 
ne labor; flret for the Individual life, afterwards for 
external organlatlon. So shall we realize the hope 
of a better day. 

EDWift. 

DA.l'IGBB. 

EDITOR IRDB:X :-

Every Jover oC religious freedom from clerical 
Interference and impertinence should be thankful to 
you for the space you gave in your opening paper of 
the New Year, showing up the danger ahead wblcb 
le fairly Inaugurated by the evangelical Christians, in 
euddenly ascertaining, in the eighty·lhird year of our 
constitutional history 88 a government, that we have 
been, through these Jong ye&re, running the country 
upon a bllllis of fraud. 

Thia dleoovery le fe&rful, and calla for a complete 
revision of our opinion of the great men whose 
memory all have been taught to cherish. 

These Chrietlan "Callen" all know the reason why 
the divinity of Jesus of Bethlehem waa not men· 
tioned In our Conetltutlon, for nearly half of thoee 
great men, with Franklin aml lladlson at their head, 
did not endorse the theory. · 

In the speech ot Mr. Martin, Attorney General of 
Maryland, ae a member of the committee of 1787, It 
ls said :-"That part of the system w hlch provides 
that no religious test shall ever be required 88 a qual
ification to any office or public trust under the United 
State&, was adopted by a great maJority of the Con· 
ventlon, and without much debate. 

The article finally adopted In the Constitution re
eulted from a wish entirely to separate church and 
State; and by thle we learn-"Cong1"e88 shall make 
no Jaw respecting an establishmel!t of rell~on, or 
prohlbitini; the exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom ot "pecch, or of the prees." 

You puhlleh tbe preamble propoaed, acknewledg· 
lug Jeeue, a man who Jived a short life In Asia, and 
departed after preaching about three yean to a conn· 
try In which he scarcely bu a religious follower to
day, 88 """° appqi11"11ltllvler of Na.tWm" for thousand& 
of yeara afterwards; and also the outrageoss clau
" We iuk UuU IUM rluzngu be introduc«I . into IM 1Hxl11 
of IM (];m#jtuti4m aa may be mcuaa111 to giN ~«!4 to 
tlwa a111<1ndmsnu in lhe pNamlU." What becom1111 
of the religious liberty which ha8 alwaye been the 
boast of America? 

We have about twenty reJIJ(!oue sects, beeidee a 
goodly number who call Toledo, Ohio, their conecl · 
entiou• hub, all the Hebrews of the country (who are 
about the only self-sustaining sect we have), the best 
part of the U nitarlans, and that Jr.rge body of men of 
whom mention is made by lhe11e Calkrs 88 having 
"no religion ;" and they make up a large body. of 
thinking people who never expect to get to Paradise 
by proxy, and VJlw. could not ,_,. IJf' a.fflrm to nid& a 
Oonatit.aion. 

Theae would all be ostracleed by theee Chrletlans; 
could hnld no office of trust; could not even sit upon 
juriee. Their evidence would not be accepted even 
In court by theae Pbarieeee, who would require all 
witnesses to take eome such oath as this :-"You 
solemnly ewear that your whole reliance le In the 
blood of Jesus." 

It cannot be po88ible that man!. Unitarians, even 
~of the Hepworth-Osgood type, will lend their ~r
manent aid to tbie movement. When they arc ' left 
out In the cold" by these revolutionists (for they 
arc nothing else), they will regret the day when they 
ever g.1vc It coubtcnllllce. 

The true r~ of the movement Is, theae men 
fear that their contrl/4 owr mind ls Jll'881ng away,
that the Intelligent public are having their own 
tboughte about religious matters. 

You ought to have 10,000 namee from the greai 
city of New York, for we have large numbers of If>te 
(without his lmmomlity) whose character la suffictent 
for the aaving of the city. J. E. H. 
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DB. HOPIUN8 ON DENOlllNATIONALIPll.-Durlng 
the late meetln~ of the American Board, Dr. llofl' 
kine, the PttSldeut, addreBSed the lnrge audience 
upon hiP sympathy with its undenomlnational cha· 
recter. "I would etnd," S11id the Doctor, "any evan· 
gclical man ae a mlBSionarv, Lutheran, Presbyterian, 
Methodist or Quaker. I ":ould not send a close com
munion Baptist, because he would not Jet me com
mune with him, and that would hurt the cause. 
Neither would I send a high cbutth Episcopalian, 
because he would not let n1e preach, and that would 
hurt the cause." At tbi• point the audience laughed 
very heartily, greally amused by the Doctor's high 
regard for hie own preachin(r, lbue publi<'lv expreesed; 
though all before him, without doubt, ·would have 
confessed bis estimate correct. He eaw at once the 
eource of tl1elr amusement, and 88 soon ae lbe laugh· 
ter had subsided, continued: "You do not under· 
eland me. I do not sar that the cause would be hurt 
because he would not Jet mt preach, but because he 
would not Id me preach."-C1111grtgati011a1Ut. 
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C11ats'fUlf Tas<>LCO'f ilD lfonnx fix~<'"•· By the Dt u 
or t-;o•ii:aen. K. G. New York: D. APPL&TON & Co•J".l.JIT• 
Mt and 651 Broadwa7. tll'llt. !&no. pp. I~. 

F.1.TllZRTAn.oR. TB•8J.tLOB PBBJ.CBSB. Jneldente and Anee· 
dotf"B of Rev. Ed""·ard T. Taylor, for o\·er forty yean P11tor 

~I::r ~a.~z~':·~~::~1l~!~i:t· B~~-~~';;.~~~::E BJ.~: 
leetor or tbe 'Port or Boston. Bo•ton: PubHPhcd b~. B. 
ltuoesu., 65 Cornhlll . San .Fnnci1co: A. L. BAllCBOn' & 
Co. 11171. ttmo. pp. 4-15. 

~.=:.':.:d':o~gt'o1'k~:"lntf_ ll~YN:~u~•.' -:~::~~:! 
tbor of 11 Lecture• on the N':w Dlepenu.1lon," etc. PhJI• 
delpbla: '· B. LIPPtKCOTT" Co. 11171. ltmo. pp.115. 

TB11 Fumme oP TRE Boo•. An B•oa7 on tho Orl~n of th 
Dogma of Infallibility. By Joe11 Ro11uTso11, COupar·AD.· 
guo. Publlobed by 1'Bo1'U SCOTT, Mount Pleaoant, Bamt
pte. tl!IO. pp. 11111. 

A I>u.t.OGUB Bl' WAT OP CATECBlfiK, Rellglou1, )(oral, ID4 
Phllooopblcal. By A PBY81CU1'. tll'l9. 

Bow TO CoX'Pt.llft TB• RuoRJIJ.TIO)I'. A Lecture by E»WJ.U 
.11.t.rn..un>. 

Aw. Br11on1: m TU D..lnoBY or Rauo1oue LIBBB'fY. BJ Bn .. 
CBJ.&L•8 VoTIJKY. 

CBtUBTIANITT AlfD EDOCJ.TJ01' IM 111Du.. A Lecture b7 A .. 
JTRAB Row, Of .llyoore. 

A RllPLT ro THB <iuEMT101<, "Sholl J • ..,k Ordination In 1116 
Church or Eo[?land ~" Br 8.i•um. Buena, D, u., (late Lori 
Biohop of Norwich.) 

011 Pu1sLro WoaBIP. By a Lady. 
OK TIO RBLATIORB o:r TBBID TO PJ.JITllJCU• ,AJl'D OB '1'IUl 

G.u.t.a. Bsua101<. By Prof. I! . W. N10wxil. 
[The abo"• tractaall publl1bed Li Teo11.&1 Scoft, Kt. Pl_. 

ant, Ram•gat•.] 
&u.n cu.no• .urn THBlll lloDERN Al'OftLJtl. A Lecture de .. 

Jh'ered lD Re,·. Jifr. Vlcteu• Church, ctoclnnatl, on the 
evening of Aprll 3, 1810. By J. B. BT.u.u>. Clnclnn&ll: Bo
HBT (,'LABO & Co. 18'11. 

Teo•AI Pulfll, All Annlveroary AddreBI dellnred before 
the Radleal Clab oflndlan1poll1, In Waohlngton Bull, Jaa, 
llll, 1871. By .T. A. BuxD. lndlanapolla: ~. R. R.un>.&J.L 
& llo11, Prln1en, 88 Ba•t llarket l!t. !@Iii. 

A Pi.u J'OB l!CDINTIJ'IO RBJ'OB•· A Letter to Rev. Theodore 
L. Cuyler, D.D., on the Attitude of Pbyolclan• and Selenllolt 
toward• the Temperance canoe. By GllO. )(.Baun, ll.D, 
New York: 1871. 

EQUALITY lllJ'OM TB1' L .. w. S~b or COABLSB 8U111'D ... 
hi• l!applementary Civil Right• Bill, delivered ID tbe 8e.W. 
of the United States, Jan. l"&, 18'1'1. 

PofrrAL Tn.zoRAPB. Speech of H.on . l.1.•Ee B. Bsc&, of Ken· 
tucky, dellvered la. the Bouae of Repreeentat1ve1, Jan.11, 
tll'l9. 

M1.11oBLt.L o!' Xa.u:A.111tTB C.1.DT 8TAMTOM, Iu•sLLA. Bsacn• 
HooK•a.. BuzABBTll L. BLADKM, OLTllPU BROWN, 8re.1.• B. 
Ai.TBO!t'T, and JoesPBtJO L. GRJFPJNO, to the Cougreea of 
the United Hleltelf, and the Argumenh thereon belbre t.be 
Judiciary Committee or the U. 8. l!cnate by loABSLLll B•• 
CBHB lJOOll.SB.. ELIZABSTB CAU'I' 8T.a.NTON. l.Dd 8UUJf JS. 
ANTHONY. Wuhlnl(ton, D. C.: CllBOt<ICLll l'uBLLIBIKV 
Co••AKT, Gll l\luth ·st. tm. 
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INDEX TRACTS 

l(o. 1.-Tra&Ju ror &b.e TlmM, 08 RIPBBH1'TU'l'U P.L,; 
J'•M •ao• Tai IMDSS: contain~ the "l'ltt1 Aftlrm•tlon1 
and "Modern PrlnclPloe." It glYH a blrd'e-eye vlew of 
Pree Religion a1 conceived by the S:dltor ofTas IMDH, and 
1taie. the 0 lrrepreettlble conflict" between lt and Cb.rlet
lullty. )(r. CH!lRLES DAR WI~. alllhor of "Tbe Origin 
of sPeclee," ••i•· lo a letter to the Bdttor not or1~nally 1n· 

~.~~~r.~r t::e i;~~°;e~t .\.~'::l~e°f!~ a,~~o Ti~:., 
and I admire th.em from my lntnoat heart; and I agroe to 
a\moet every W'ord." PRIC&-One hundred cople1 !Or One 
Dollar, or a lee• namber at tbe aamo rate, namely, One 
Celltacopy. 

o.pual, ftoo,ooo. 

OFFICBB8: 

THOM ~S WENTWORTH HIGGINSON, 
FRANC!!! E . ABBOT, • • • 
P. H. BATESON • • • • • 
A. E. :MACOMBER, • • • • • 

DIBWC"l'OB!I: 

THOllAS W.S:::ITWO~TB WGG!.NSONN C".i.'Wr'l''MR,;..1 
WILLI.All J. P<Yl"l'ER, • • • •; • ..:York N. Y 
AtlA K. BUTTS, - - • Bo•toD 'xa••· 
RICHARD P. HALLOWELL, Toiedo O· 
FRANCIS K. ABBOT, .. u 1 u 
A. E. MACOllBEK, 

~Mfv1:Dcgfs~'ELL; 
P. B. BATESON, • 

THE INDEX A880CIATION, 

With o!llce• at 90 St. Clair Street, TOLEDO, 0., and B VeltJ 
Street, NEW YOHK CITY, hal been organised wltll a C&pltal 
Stock or ONE HUNDRED THOUS.AND DOLLARS, ... 
tile pnrpooe of publl•htng Traeta, Boob ~4 

THE INDEX, 

A WMA:l11 Papw Mo<Jt,t;/J. to F'ru and Ba4Wnal ~ 
It 11 tile objert of THE INDEX to give public nttaranoe to 

tile boldeat, moot cultivated and beot matured thought or U.. 
age on all rellgtono que1Uon1. TBB INDEX lo odltecl bf 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, with the follotrlng llot of Editorial 
Contributor•: 

l(o, L-ll'ear or &b.e LIYlaS OodLan eloquent and bean· 
Ufnl dlaeooroe by 0. B. FROTHINGHUl, expoee1 the 
debulng character or the popular notion• of God, and pre· 
11ent1 conception• of blm tb.at are worthy of the ntneteentb 
century. PR!C.S:-Slnglecopleo Five Centi; Ttrelve copl•• 
Plfty Centa. 

l'lo. a.-Lee&are oa &b.e Bible, by the Ref. CHARLES 
VOYSEY, or England. •vho haa recently been deprived of 
hh boneAce bJ the eccleetaaUcal COtltt.e OD account of hll 

SUBSC.RIPTIONS TO STOCK. 

~~edo, <;?·• =~ 8h8f.8••-t:: 
u o t,GOO 

0. B. FHOTllINGHAll, of New York Clf;J. 
THOMAS W. IIWGINSON, or Netrp<>rt, B. I. 

h':,t: !f~ti~u1i:ipoke~~:~:~c\ ~e~r:v~/tl.~e~':1~lc;~:~of:~'ti'~ 
Old and the ~Teetamente. Pd8aa;;ee aaeta.1ntng the &r· 

ru:r::~rrnC::!c;;s,l:l~a:~~:Jt~O r:~~::,D'}!~re~ ::~!~ 
llbr:h-toned treatlae on the oubjeet can be ronnd In the Eng· 
Uoli lan~ge. PRIC.S:--Slnglo copleo Ten Centi; SIJ 
oople• Fifty Conti; Twelve cople1 One Dollar. 

l'lo. 4.--0b.rlldaD Propasaatlllm, by P •. H. ABBOT\ I• 
a complete expoauro or the weakneH, coatlmeH. and D· 
o!llcloncy of the °"/,stem or Foreign )(IHlona. F'dl q/ Jl'llJ
t1ru J!<icb, and nUN#l.ng Bzt"radl. AllO, a very remark
able' article by a Siamese Bnddhlet lo appended, giving 
an account of a apilcy con•eraatlon between hlm..elf and a 
JDiaolonary. PRICE-Sl11&le ooploo Ton Centi; Six co plea 
Pllly Centi; Ttrelve copies Ooe Dollar. 

l'lo. 11. -" Ooi. ID &he vo1111tl&mUon •" Woald.l& be 

~b.~~&!:~fla::~':n.:~~'l~aU: &0.ife~TRTW~ 
B. B~t?.!0~· .!sv~rr~l~cJx::.i:~<i:.i:.~:::!~f."8~:'J M:l!. Coootltnft:.n. trhlch 0111tht to be clrcnlated tllrongh· 
ont the country. PRIC&-8lngle Coples ·ren Cent.a; Six 
Coplo• Fifty Ceote; Twe!YO Cople1 One Dollar. 

No. 1.-"rb.e 8abba&b.," by PARKS:R PILLSBURY. la a 
.ca.thing dennnclatlon of Sabhat&rlan 1npentttlon. N•UI 
BdUlo>1. PR!CB--Sloile copies Tun Conte; Twelve copleo 
Ooedollar. 

No. 7.-•'Vompa-J'J' -aeadon," by F. E. ABBOT, 
maloteln• the rlgb.t or evory child to be ednc&ted, and the 
dnty or the Stele to enonre It an edneatlon. PR!C.S:-Slu· 
1lecople1 Five Cents; Tweh'e cople• FlftJ' Centt1. 

1'10. 8.-The p,,_n& HeaYe ... by 0. B. FROTBING
H.Ul, lo a olllgnlarly fellclton• treatmentof a enbject that 
lntereote everybody. PR!C.S:-Slngle copies Five Cente; 
Twelve copleo Fifty Centi. 

No •• 9-The CllrlllUaD A.men4men&, by P. E: ABBOT 
eontoln• In foll tbe Call for the Clnclnoatl Convention of 
&be 0 Natlonal Refc.>rm AHoclatton," wb.lch proposes to In
terpolate the S:vangellc&I Christian Creed In tho U. S. Con
stitutton,--tbe liet of lte moat prominent enyportcret;'and 

t,';'!1r eth'::a~r:.c:!e~~ ~MCrB~=1:'~~r:.~';iie cce~i 
Twelve Cople•, Flft7 Centi. 

"'"sia~~.T11t:.!!f.:.m&".! ... .a:-::i::.e ~:~~'! 
t°~'!~ ~,f~:f'~~:'.°P:l:fo~_ji:;il~~:i:,1\!~ r~:~!~ 
Twelve coploo One Dollar. 

AddNN, THB INDEX. 
10 St. Clair Street, ToLaDo, Omo. 

SOW THE SEED! 

THB "IllPEACBDNT OP CHRISTI.ANITY," pnbllohed 
In tile lint number of tile tblrd vol nme of Tull I1msx, 

bu been eleetrotJJ>ed, aod an ed!Uon of 7M T"°111and Co]>UI 
bu been printed In tile form of 

A. CJieap Tnd for Qratultou Dlstrlbntion I 
It 11 IDteDded to clrcnlate OM Hulldm Tllo"'""" Coplu 
daring tile current y-. lo order to aeeompll11l thl1 pnrpooe, 
we mnst rely upon the co-operaUonof our active aympalhl&en. 

sa"' l'ackale1 of tlleoe TRACTS, oontalnlDg aoy deolred 
number of eoplea, will be malled to aoy addre11 on reeelpt of 
enongll money to dehy po9tege, and whatever additional 
1111DI, large or 1111&11, tile seneroolty of dlotrlbutoro may 
prmnpt tllem to add. 

Of oonne, 1D011ey will be needed to earryont our Intention•; 
b11t "" urge every one wllo belleveo tbat THIS TRACT WILL 
DO GOOD, aod wllo la wllllDg to dlotrlbnte copies of It, to 
,.,.,, 1,. an of'dor al °""' even If unable to donate more than 
i Ile •lmple -tage and tile time reqnlred for distribution. 
Do not he•ltate because you eannot give more. We are con· 
meed more tbu ever by tile character and object• of tile late 
Clnelnoatl Co11Tentlon, that ouch plain •peeelt. u tltl• TRACT 
contelnl la gt'fallr ........, al IM pr-Unw. lo the oame 
or Cbrlotlanlty, 

.A. ·- Daacero ... &Uemp& b ••• lllak.J.ns w 
h•Yer& Ille Bellirto .. ......, .... .,. 

of tile American People; and tile mlgbf;J magic of tbat name 
la •till powerfUI over mu!Utwles even or otllerwloe liberal 
m!Jado. Lei tbe world loam U..t tile protest made against 
CbrlatlaDlty 11 not made by batre4 of Goocbleoa and of Troth, 
bllt ratller bJ a love fer theoe that can no longer be oatlsftcd 
wltll ahamo. Be wollllly mllljnclgea this Tract who thlnlto It 
bu no higher aim than to "ma~e a aenutloD.." It wu m.eaat 
io tell needed tPDtll ao plainly tbat It mnot be beard. And It 
lriU be heard. All we uk 11-jlliw II G clatuau. 

sa"' .Adclreu JQlll" orden to THB Jl'fDBX. 
Drawer 18, Toledo, Ohio. 

J IJl'rllJS ON BA.S&BDI or, TBOllAS PAINE the 
anthor of the "Ltl.ura of Ju"lru'' and the '"Declarattort 

of 1,.,,.,,.,.,,........ A DEllON:ITRATION. Royal llm~. n. 
alt. Price, fl.50. Sat poot-pald oo receipt or price. 

.Addro•I JOHN GRAY & CO 
lll:&m• P. 0. ll<u: tt111, Waalll.D&toD: D. c. 
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WILLIAM J. POTTER. of NelY Bedlord, Hau. 
RICBABD P.11.ALLOWKLL, or Booton, lla11. 
I. VILA BLAKE, or Booton, Kuo. 
WILLIAM H. !!PENCEK, of Baverblll, )(ua. 
)(u. E. D. CHENEY, of Jatnalc& Plain, Ka11. 
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'They who described the master-piece of Phidias as 
"eeemlng to add something to religion Itself," flligbt 
with equal mith have recorded that a fresh "word of 
God" ea,. """"r be other than some form of noble hu
man art. Religion, whether as thought, feeling, or 
acUon, must employ the elements and lawa of Nature. 
From the sange who carves bis fetich with a bit of 
ftint to the theist who put.a hie Ideal Into art8, 
.IC!encea aad homanltlea, from the uncouth rune 
'ICratched on rock or tree to the Ode of Wordsworth 
-or. the Beatitude of Jesus, the measure of spiritual 
"Titallty ls In the Insight with which these laws and 
-elements are Interpreted and the love with which 
·they are used. 

Thus responsive to our appeal, Nature must be 
-Of one eeaence with os. Such Invitation to ex
preaa our hlghl'st thought is the sign of Infinite 
1ympathetlc Mind. It lmpliea, too, that the one· 
nese of Man aad Nature thus mysteriously hinted 
ls an Identity of the substance, and therefore to be 
apprehended only 1ty Ma idNJl t>iaibn aoo aim. Even 
ln rude ages It ls religion that identifies mind with 
the elementa. And the civilized man, in applying 
1he term "Nature," as he also does, to his inward and 
-outward world alike, means thereby no less than auh""l'W, tM gmiiu of tnlity itM.if. In this one term he 
blends ideal and real, God and man. It means the 
world of the scientist and the world of the seer, ha.· 
pltable alike to fact and dream. When our poet· 
philosopher would take us to the rGOt of thought and 
things, be writes of "Nature." When our theology 
and piety come out Into mature liberty, they tom 
champions of this Name that stands for the Perfec
tion of the Whole. It is our root-word for sincerity; 
for the fit and becoming; for the simple, genuine, 
graceful and free. H is our tribute to genius; it 
means the spontaneity of childhood and the perfec· 
tion of art; It ls the exponent of universality in every 
great step of human progress. 

Thia Ideal unity of man with bis surrounding, 
which the word Nature expresses, Implies that bl11 
:actual relation as a progrell8lve being to the order of 

the unlven;e la and remains substantially sound. 
And the laws by which this sonndncsa Is maintained, 
both pbyalcal and spiritual, are thus properly n11lural 
laws. To deny the Ideal value of Niture, either in 
man or out of him, ls simply the defeat of religion. 
It ls easy to see why the theology which antagonizes 
natural and spiritual, as elllments of bis life, should 
alao eteml1.e misery. It treats the nature of man 
juat as the nature of the world ls treated. when it la 
held to be mere dead externality to mind. To deny 
that true relation to spiritual conditions Is natural, ls 
the same rui if the farmer sbou Id deny the natural re
lations of his mind to laws of gravitation and growth, 
the very conditions under which be must live and 
work. ID both cases, to dismember Nature la to de
monstrate misery to be natural and eternal. This 
bad conclusion of the creed Is in the bad premise. 
OU!t !NTBRPRETK!t 01" THB WORLD IS THB IDEAL. 

It Is the highest ideal of man to realize bis own 
unity with the universal order; and bis interpreta." 
Uon of the sensible world, which represents the out
ward conditions under which be must acllieve it, 
records the phases of this aspiration. 

For the struggle involved In these natural condi
tions must not make us forget that, after all, the 
world means what we make it, and so awaits ovr heat 
meaning as its 11wn. A.re not we It.a alphabet and 
key? 

HWe receh'e but what we glTei 
And In our light atone does Nature live. 
Oura le her weddln1 1armcnt, our11 hor l'brond." 

Where Is our gauge of the world, but in oursel'l'es p 
The primitive man reckons it on bis fingera, meu
ures It by his forearm or the palm of his band. And 
the latest philosopher endows it with r&Jl Wt~nu 
In aplte of his doctrine of the "relativity of ~l know'. 
ledge," upon the warrant of bis faculties alone. 
For what whlspera to us that Indispensable word 
~.but the mind? Were there no infinite In 
our thought, there would be for ua no boundleaa 
space for the worlds, nor endlesa time for their pro
cess; and where then were all our science and our 
song? The "unspeakable divine significance, full of 
splendor, wonder and terror," which man b,18 seen 
In Nature, Wl\8 th~ revelation of his own soul. 

You aee to what I would lead. To interpret is to 
refer things to an ideal standard. And It is l>g right 
of hia ilkal.8 that man bids the world's meaning 
change and grow. This le what makes bis childish 
fabling prophetic. Vishnu striding the earth and 
aky In two pscea to disprove the claim of the demon 
of evil to owa the world, Confucius announcing bim
eelf at bis birth to be lord of the unl'l'erse, the atars 
and the climes doing homage to the Infant Christ, 
Uly11Bes provinr himself rightful master of bis Ithaca 
by bending tho ancestral bow which foiled all pre
tendera,-are adumbrations of this eternal claim 
of the Ideal In man to treat Nature as its patrimony, 
to exercise eminent domain over It.a meaning, sup
plant old faiths by new, and domesticate him more 
and more la the mastery of It.a forces and ita laws. 

I have defined this ideal as the aspiration to be 
nne with the universal order. Boe how confidently 
It speaks In hie earliest rreaentlments and la bis 
latest science, repelllng al Implication that natural 
or moral evil can defeat thia unity. Prlmlti'l'e He
brew mythology ltended the rainbow O'l'er a penal 
deluge, fn token of an Indefeasible good will even 
then discerned on the face of Nature. And our ma
turest reading of all IU\toral-atrlfe and havoc Is that 
these are lncldeutal to development; that if the Stell'! 
need bett11rlng, It i1 becaose they waited aad still 
wait for man. 

No Syrian blood·olferlngs to fire could mar that 
cordial element which circulates through plant and 
atar and human brain. It waited to shape the struc
tures of our clvilb:atlon. And now, If It toms a city 
to ashes, before these are cold Its own steam and 
lightning have brought a world to the rescue. If it 
mows down beat and wont, that very Indiscriminate· 
neas tends to stay the superatltlon that calls elemen
tal fury the outbreak of an angry God. Come closer 
to these austere lips of Nature, and we bear yet 
nobler responsee. "Though my sunshine," she whis
pers, "la for the evil and the good, though my winds 
heed not whether It be Mint or slaver that aecka a 
port, though my lightning never chan~ ita path to 
strike a swindler's palllCll or a gambler a don, though 
mv ~vltatlon was never suspended to help a 'Mes
siah save the world,-you shall not bold me reck
less of the moral Interests of man. A.re you not 
learning that this very obduracy of my Jaw to special 
justice ls what guarantees everything dear to you lo 
duty and deRlre? What trauslent benefit to good 
people could posalbly compenate for the otter lnee· 

curity ~bat would come in with the first miracle, eYea 
In their behalf; for the unreliableno;;e that would par· 
•lyze all atudy of act°'al relations and usea ?" 

Opening our eara to this philosophy, science, we 
say, has not only justified Nature, but 811l&nclpated 
man. But where, I ask, could he have found cour
age for aueh a step, but in a prophetic lmpulee which 
preceded all sciences, and made them possible? His 
Ideal confidence In his own inmost identity with the 
Universal Order Is his inspiration. As It tempts our 
explorer& into polar lcea and troolc sands. ao it made 
slngera of the e.arliest seen, inviting their prlmitl'l'e 
Nature-Gods to alt as gue.•ts and companions at the 
home altara, and guard the graves; and maklnir 
friends, like Indra and Hercules, out of the aon'a 
grand round of labors for man. How penetrative 
that infantile reading of the bow In the sky! How 
passionate that pursuit of "llfe·ellxlr" and "philoso
pher's-stone," the struggling dawn or physical science! 
This ideal presentiment of harmony with the uni· 
'l'erse stimulated the quick eense or the Greek, so that 
be caught the rhythm of numbers in circling atars 
and human forms, nnd taught the world that purault 
of relation and trust In law which makes us masters 
of art and science, frees our theology, and Inspires all 
our constructive work. This fine accord made Hel
lenic faith a worahlp of light and joy, so that Nature 
was ever the beautiful play of immortal mind aad 
death !self, as Nature's invitation, "a good ho~" to 
Homeric hero and Athenian sage, as now to the 
bmveRt of us all. For, as one with the human ideal, 
It was Kosmos, or Beauty, and forbade doubt or fear. 

NKGATIOYS AND Al"l"IRllATIONI! 01" IT. 

And when this happy acceptance of the order of 
Nature broke up In a terrible no, that rent man's life 
to Its roots, bad the uoiverae all at once become hla 
foe, that bis faith In lta name should fail? There u 
the beginning la the genial Instinct of mythology, 
and here at the end the fearless Insight ot science, 
both Interpreting it with homelike confidence. Yet 
for nearly two thousand yeara theology has been 
fiouting at the very word, as if It meant the exact op
posite of health and growth. Was Nature In fact 
what the creeds reported it, and have science and 
mythology alikP. decel'l'ed us? Not at all. Thd inttr
pl'tler ID<U UJallting, tlld only inUr-prekr; tlllJ UUal 
faith of man in hU inmo8t ulf, 

To a troop of merry children, a few red berries, 
stripe of birch bark, or shining mica scales will 
aufllce to make the woodlands shine. But If fret or 
quarrel arise, what poverty, what eclipse! An enemy 
posseS8e8 the woods and blasts their gifts. Here, In 
little, ia the substance of that hatred of Nature which 
infecta the creeds. The simpler races played with 
the day and the night, till a sense of sin carried lta 
own mleery Into the Ppacea. and clothed the earth 
with penalty as with a pall. When bis Mf·wnlm&pl 
underto~k to read Nature, man's alphabet could spell 
out no meaning that was noble or sweet; and the 
friendly secret bad to wait over, till bis Ideal waa 
again at home within him. Christianity ftrat pro
nounces the world under doom of deatructlon, and 
then world, fiesh, and devil go Into one category; 
unUI great Augustine comes at last to run the though\ 
to lta root, and say plainly that humall nature le ltaelf 
diabolic. For, with all lt1 promise of help from 
without, Christianity took lta tone from a condition 
full of misery, fear, and self-contempt. It offered 
Itself as man's deliverance from himself and hie 
world; hence Its war on the very word "Nature," 
which means both these con>ldered la their 6816Dce, 
and representa their Ideal unity. That the beat in 
this religion Wl\8 a natural asplratlen does not alter 
the fact, p11tent to any student of the New Testament, 
that It turned away at the same time from Nature la 
the senses and from eelf-rellance In the soul. And 
so the meaning of the world lay latent through all 
consequent reviling till man's faith In his own facul
tlea, lta true Interpreter, should return. 

Now we note, oa the other hand, movements ID 
history In which the !deft! Impulse begins lo a sense 
not of shame but or self-respect; not la the fear of 
penalties or the suspicion of wortbleuneu, but in 
the ardor to discern uses and powers, and to achie'l'e 
growth. And the algn of auch a step ls always a re
vival of respect for the worn Nature. To this free 
lmpulee It means Invitation and opportunity; onllel 
soul and eenee ; becomes a name for human and Iii· 
vine. 

Such Ideal naturalism was reached eighteen hun
dred years ago In that moment of free Impulse, not 
unlike our own, when the old polytheism wu being 
put away, 11nd Christianity had not yet been en
throned. The Roman Stoica bad perhaps the noblest 
form of respect for man's natural relalloos with uni-
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versa! order that the world has ever seen. They 
sought to make him at one with this by making hun 
at one with the equally natul'al conditions of Inward 
and personal freedom. 

"By paths of Nature," says i:leneca, "man can become 
the companion, not the beggar, of deity"-"We are 
made for unity; what is done against each other, is 
done against N~ture"-"Providence, nature, fate, 
fortune, arc but different name; for the same God." 
"All things•are fruit to me, 0 Nature, which thy 
seasons brin11." said Marcus Aurelius, best of rulers 
and an impenal man. But it was a moment, also, of 
violent reaction against a sensuous Nature-worship, 
and self·abasement had become a passion. Men were 
11eCking escape from themselves through some force 
that should antagonize Nature, within them and with· 
out.. They cried out to be saved by mirack, because 
all familar paths s~eme<l to have proved ways to 
death. 8plritual demands always create their own 
supply. So that stoical self.respect had to give way 
to Christian self-abasement, for that age and for long 
ages to come. 

The difference I would note was just here :-"Now, 
in this life," said the Stoics, "with lnws, and liberties, 
and comnfon mutual service in great i.iublic relations, 
we will build a city of God." "Not m this life, not 
with theoe visible materials, not where men marry, 
and lay up treasures, and make governments, and 
obey laws, and I0\1k to bodily wants,-not like the 
Gentiles, but by hate of these natural relation•, and 
by preaching the coming end," said Jesus and bis 
tlisclples. 

In this "gospel of the kingdom" tile soul was in 
protest againat its sphere-spirit and sense divorced 
-the universe rent. Disgusted with his own past, 
man was laying the burden of his self contempt on 
the constitution of the world, as if the evil were in 
tbnt, as his tempter and ruin. So "Nature" m~.ant 
curu. The Church of Paul and John knew no Bllll· 
der word than that which our translators are sub· 
stantially right in rendering "the natural man," 
meaning man in the ort.ler of Nature, the child of 
hereJlty, propensity and the law and drift of his own 
faculties. Christianity was held to be 1upernatural 
in the sense of introducing a foreign element, to over'. 
rule and defeat these. It grew to be wholly ascetic, 
absorbed In the death of the body, the destruction of 
the world. For centuries it proscribed nrt, or cnri· 
catured it with haggard Christs and hideous saint· 
hood; and though human nature has continually 
~rotested even in the Church, dritllng agnin to the 
side of beauty, yet church reformntions, reaching to 
the primitive models, have usnally consigned the fiue 
arts to Satan. All through the Middle Ages the 
physical sciences were hunted down aa the "Black 
Art." How the old instinct clings 1 Our own fore· 
fathers thought every charming bit of scenery was in 
league with the tempter, and ~ve it a bad name. The 
Puritan's horror of Nature, m man or out ol him 
is still so stron~ In his descendants that it would 
rather the faculties oflaboring people should starve 
than that they should be permitt&d the use of seculw'. 
reading-rooms or the open country on Sundays lest 
they cheat God of his time. Note that the R~man 
Catholic, which bas strayed furthest of all churches 
from the primitive Christian idea, has the least of 
this jealousy of Nature and art. Yet Christian anti· 
naturalism was a Atep in the order ol' progress It 
was inevitable that the sense of moral alienation· the 
plunge of the soul into self.contradiction and desP&r 
t~e bitter dream that man was forfeit and lire itself 
his foe, should gradually shape out for its relief a 
scheme of redemption hy miracle; and that the 
remedy should bear marks of the morbid conditions 
w~icb produced it, and which It bad to meet. But 
thie was not the only result of that stern experi· 
ence which, like all earnest negations, was the stir 
of growth. There arose, al10,a tender idenl Ionizing 

. for reconciling ll~bt on those inexorable compuls1ons 
and limits that made Nature the dark problem it was 
to faculties that must yet somehow come to good 
terms ~ith It. And this longing could not be satis· 
fied, st!l~ less sile.nccd, by any scheme of mediation 
or tradition of miracle. Suffering penalty dcatb
the inevitable in human lot-had 'always been th .. 
problem of thinkers Md Lhe burden of the heart 
and more than the Christian's faith in his Incarnat~ 
God was neet!ed for i.ts solutio!1. It bad had it. my
thology af!d its art; its stei;i nnpaasive Spbynx, its 
fat~·trageches: fates and funes avenging crimes on 
cluldren's children. It bad bad its 

"Woes of C<·Cro1>9' ltne 
And it1 ta lo or Troy divine." 

It ~~.had ev~l! its Church of Deliverance, in the"Mys. 
tenes or ImLintions, where Immortality providence 
and final good, were taught ln mystic sy:Ubols to all 
thoughtful minds In the ancient world for a thou· 
sand years. There hRd been ]M1'sonal solutions too 
of these natural problems, such as Plato's visi~n of 
eternal . Ideas; and ~~rates' serene reliance,-"lf 
death ~v~ me to dmne society, Jet me die agsin 
1md agam ; and the manly Stoic sympathy with the 
order of Natnre, "that dear City of Zeus,"-from 
Zeno and Cleanthes down to Aurelius the Em eror 
and Epictetus the slave. The pious trust of Sesue 
that all would be well with those who loved God 
and man . a.lso lent Its aid in that reconciliation with 
the cond1ti?ns of .e~istence which man can never 
cease J?U!"'U!ng till 1t 1s thoroughly won. 
9~t1amty, as. I have said, bad met this burden 

ef1nevll~b~cnes;s m,wbat we should call natural Jaws 
by Bl!S!>Cl8ting It with moral evil. These implacable 
cond1.t10ns were explaine~ as a doom, from which the 
Hess18Dlc miracle, breakmg throngb them, and mak· 
Ing them void, bad provided the one way of escape 
But the solntlon proved inRdequate · first becau~ 
miracle did not come when it waa w~ted most; and 
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sulTering, penalty, death had to be bo~e, in~tead ef 
being set aside ; and second, becsuse mjusllce w~ 
done to these constant forces themselves, as cond1· 
tlons of bum1111 progress. · 

Only two paths could lead to the genial interp~
tation required. The imap:ination must reconcile 
them with the ideal; the understanding must explore 
them without fear. Hence two fresh directions of 
thought; to .LEsthetic nod Moral Sentiment and to 
Po•itive Science. And it is by these two ideals that 
Nature baa been lifted out of that shadow, cast by 
man's moral depr&!8ion, wblcb for()('d Jesus to think 
the world under an approaching doom, and which 
Paul called our natural subjection to the Jaw of sin. 
Out of that eclipse ascend the world and the llesb ; 
realities not to be supplanted, but justified by noble 
uses. Out of that eclipse come forth the inevitable 
couditions of life, transfigured; not to be miracu
lously escaped, but to be accepted, trusted, developed 
as our own. Lo, now Indeed man baa risen from 
the tomb! 

THE RB•nv AL. 
It is in the Middle Ages that modern seutiment 

and science begin their interpretation of Nature. 
We see them there strugjl.'ling into life; and there 
stands the Church launching its bolts at these grand 
prophetic brows. Inevitably so. They were living 
protests against the dogma that man shonld renounce 
Nature for a mysterious efficacy in the Christ. The 
singers and the scientists of those days, pioneers of 
our civilization, worked outside the Chnrch, nnder· 
mining It• theology and its authority. And as every 
law announced by the one class and every inspire· 
lion followed by the other meant a rival authority 
in man or Nature over the Church, so all new pro· 
phets of Nature in phy•ics, ethics or song were per· 
secuted, and, as far as might be, consumed by fire 
down to the l1111t raper shred they bad profaned. 
Exiled Dante was the type of their fate. The Trou
badours, minstrels of love, were religious reformers 
earlier than the Protestnnts, preachers of dogma; 
and their native province was desolated by the Inqui
sition. J obn Tauler and his humane apostles were 
forbidden to pre11ch their infinite sense of God and 
faith in man. Savoaarola thundered natural ethics 
against a Church that dispensed with all moral alle· 
l!'lance, and be was silenced at the stake. Giordano 
Bruno set up scientific reason against blind faith, 
proved immortality by natural philosophy, pro
nounced the world infinite and its laws eternal; and 
be, too, went to the stake. Hoger Bacon Jay ten 
years in prison, with the name of sorcerer. Galileo 
tortured, Leibnitz and Spinoza nnder ban, Villanova's 
body burned for having belonged to a student of 
science-I need not recount these birth-?ftngs of our 
modern consciousness. Itself plunged in sensuality, 
the Church held fast to its function of proteaing man 
against his arch-enemy Nature 1 

Thus driven forth Crom the fold of authority, 
science bad to face and interpret the facta for itself. 
Could anything have been more needful for an enerj[Y 
whose very motive force is the spontaneous deli&ht 
of the faculties in discovering the laws of beanty and 
use? By this delight the self-respect which a day of 
inward schism and shame had smothered, was re
kindled ; the Interpretative ideal resumed its sway, 
leading men deeper than ever Into the reconciliation 
of mind and matter, the soul and the world. 

Hence more honor than ever centres in the name 
of Nature, which combines these two sides, and inti· 
mates their nnlty; always the sign of a sense of 
bealthfnl progress, homefelt confidence in life, and 
free play of hnman "forces; until the term expresses 
Religion and Development in one, and expels eYery 
theological phrase and implication ;which would dis· 
credit the definition. A sublime Intuition expels the 
trembling impotent slave that passed for man from 
the religion of our time, and makes it an enthusiasm, 
a new creator-I mean the sense of right in the 
world, and of right to the world. . 

A.nd modern sentiment learns to announce the id&Il 
lato of this home-right, in such language as Beetho· 
ven's; "I have mastered music by accepting her im
mutable terms;" or as Lessing's, "Let me not bav~ 
the truth by outright git\; better than having it is 
the free punmit and earnin~ of it;" or as this com
ment of Schiller on Lessing11 "No man must m1Ut "' 
"Nothing is force In Nature's dealing with the f~e 
man, since before it comes to him it b1111 already by 
bis choice of it as good, become his own action' or 
else be has spontaneously withdrawn his real ~elf 
above the range of its control." 

Not less clenr Its admonition to egotism and self· 
assurance not to spoil the magnlftcent gift of the 
new day. 

h1B~t lt~~:'~f~;:e~!°;! :1e'7w~I more, 
That mind and .oul, &J<l'eelng w•li, 

M:ay mnke one mu1dc ae before, 
But ,·aeter.,, 

111'.0DERN 8CIENC1'. 
The interpretation of Nature by Science ie claimed 

as the distinctive achievement of modern thought. 
And how radical a religious emancipation is involved 
in the idea of development by law needs not here be 
explained. The time has past for the student to open 
bis book of Nature b;i: being sworn upon the text of 
Scripture, that be will spoil artless poetry to make 
Mature superstition. From the Adam of Genesis, or 
man who 1s not man at all, to the Christ 1md "Sec
ond Adam," or God· Man who answel'll neither to the 
idea of God nor to that of man, and the New J erusa
lem, dropping like them straight down from the sky 
a ci.tY that Is no city,-tbe whole Bible world of bis'. 
toucal construction by miracle contradicts all our 
methods of Inquiry and grounds of belief. And with 
lta external Shem1tlc God are disappearing bia oorol· 

Jari-plan of salvation, and pettiness of final C8Ulle9,. 
Imported mediator, speci11l creations, and all ether 
intem1ittent "hocks from outside batteries to the Oi"

der of the wol'ld.- Nevertheless we shall not dispar· 
age that element of aspiration which bas been inter
fnsed with these now out-wnrn convictions, both lo 
the Bible and the cburcb; an inner substance more 
lasting than their special forms, or than the bli~d be
lief they were held competent to command. 

But what I would note is this. Science, supcrsed. 
Ing the stand-point of miracle and Bible, can not so. 
persede the law that man's sense of harmony wiLb 
the universal order depends on bi• faith in the facul
ty of ideal 11fftrmation, and its power to bring troths 
transcending demonstration out of his inmost one
ness with Truth and Beauty and Good. 

Ever since Bacon summoned mankind to obae"-" 
lion anll experiment, sciemific theory has tended to 
dieclaim ideal interpretation. Yet as this herald 
himself was a very child of imagination and faith 80 
the actunl basiA and material of science comes to c::io
sist more and more of ideal forces, given neither !u 
observation nor experiment. · 

From Bacon's epoch onward to "natnml selection" 
and "evolution of forces," and the molecalar mech
anics of which science is now constructing Nature. 
what increasing effort to exclude ideal pre·concep
tlons, what growth of resource by the incrcnsing use 
of ideal data! 1:his fact alone may well suggest that 
An element so vital and constant should not be treatecl 
BR if science were its m11ker, or even Its absolute mas. 
ter, with power of life or death over its ~nius whk:b 
is in lm8/1:ination, intuition and faith. This ~ould be
to brinir In a fresh despoti•m, analogous to that or 
Bible, Christ and Church, and, I think, quite as in
tolerable. 

And so, in my judgment, the next step in our in
terpretation of Nature should be this. Since science 
according to Spencer and Mill, its best expo1it0rs i; 
dutimtittly concerned with the ln'der of phenome~a. 
tests knowledge by the understanding, and derive• it 
from "experience\• alone, it m11st be fully recognized 
that these marks evince its limitations, not its all·suf· 
tlciency. It does not quite meet the case to lay u1> 
"ultimate cause " on one side as " the unknowable" 
and then to give these methods and processes ful) 
swing to rule out, to explain, and to define. 

Their explan11tlon•, It should be constantly bt>me
ln mind, do not yield the eenesis of ideas nor intel'" 
pret the facts in which they deal. ' 

I note that when Spencer, or Tylor, or Lubbock 
endeavors to show bow such ideas as number equal• 
ity, or likenesA originate in "experience" be i~ so far
from describing their actual advent in the ss~ or 
infant mind, that the explanations merely re·sta~tlle
idcas themselves, accounting for a thing by its deftni· 
tion. In fact these general conceptions involve a
predictive, imaginative, ideal element, which presses 
to a point fnr beyond what ia given in the outward' 
data which awoke it. Experience, as the scientific
"genesis," or sole source of knowledire. itselfneedsai 
genes!s. As Goe~he has well said, "They who prim 
expenence llllClunflllly, for#et that experience ii bull 
the half of expt"rience." 

As with origin, so with interpretation. To call or• 
ganlzation a "re·distrlbuticn of matter and force~ rids 
It of supernatural interferencea; but it does not renal 
the siiznlfi<'l\oce of Nature for man. To say that 
"organic development begins with homogeneous 
matter" may be historically true, and to say that man 
begins w ith a "Golden Age" may be hidtorically 1111· 
true. Yet the one yields quite as incomplete a read· 
Ing of the genesis of life as the other does of the In-
fancy of man. To say that "instability of the homo
geneous and multiplication of effects are the causes or· 
hetel't)ireneity," is to use phrases which account for a· 
set of facts by re-stating them in a different fflnn; 
but these phrases giye neither their genesis nor their· 
interpretation. Only the ideal can do this. 

Let me Illustrate the defect. For Lyell, Dllll'WID 
Spencer to put " insensible modifications of forces •1• 
in place of " special creations" seems to me 11 mag· 
nlflcent st~p, as btrllia for interpreting Natur;e. But 
w~at If science tries to act as sole interpreter with• 
this Idea~ When Spencer describes it as explaining· 
the suffering and wronll° in Nature better than the· 
other, because not involving like that a Creator in· 
spired with malevolent p11r~se,-we ~n hardly as· 
sent; since there still remains the terrible fact or· 
thei~ e:ri..Una, h,owever explained, and no purely sci
entific observallons will ever muke this fact less aw
fully blind and dark. · All the data require to be in·· 
terp reted by the conception of what. Spencer's princi
ples d~clare to lie wholly outside scientific know· 
ledge, m the realm of ·: nescience ;" namely, pcrfcc· 
tlon of Mind or Soni, duicernible by man neither 118 
d.efinite. purposes nor in observed facts; and recon· 
c1led w.1tb these facts through his ideal imagination 
and fmth alone. Becau~e snperstit!on has abused· 
these fine organs of •igbt, are we therefore to give 
t~em over to the limits of the underi;tanding for en· 
lire suppression? They are the eve that sees the In· 
scrnta~le fa~ts not only as conditions of finite growth, 
but fl:' mfimte opportunity; and pierces through de· 
pressmg phases to a necessity of noblest ultimate 
meanings. If science deals only In what is reali7.able 
by the understanding, I do not see bow it can ofitself 
supply auy other key in place of that definiteness of 
tinRI causes which it justly sets aside. It simply 
yields us new facts of Nature, which we must still take 
to the intuitive faculty to be read. 

I do not honor science less because it does not ac
count fo~ the order of Nature, nor supplant ideal In· 
terpretallon. And I make this followmg stateme.nt 
In wb!"t I believe to be its highest Interest. If w~ 
conce1v!l the laws ol "evolution," "development," 
"genesis,"" production" ~-t~e like as coming to. 
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•a through ob3erntion and experience alone, and 
gtTe the terms tb~mselTeS no meaning but such as 
~ese sources supply, and yet take them as sole data 
ror the explanation and ddlnitlou of facts, It will be 
to mistake the mechanism of the universe for its 
eoul , and the processes of NMure for their substance. 
8ucb a result will be speci>llly apparent in the at· 
tempt to define and test tile lntuitional fatculty It· 
eelf, the crown of the ideal realm, solely by theee 
procesees of the undentamling. And however com
petent they may be to bring special Intuitions to 
desmess or control their reading of NRture by facte
lf mken as source and Judge of the faculty itself, they 
must bide the essential meaning of Its dRta for the 
lmRglnatlon and the eentlments, and practically put 
them aside. 

A strong drln in this direction attend• the present 
~ci11l development of the physical sciences. 

Two causes, the gravitllt.lon of the understanding 
towards facts that are m.1st obvious, and the reaction 
oflnterest to" sphere from which theology had ex
eluded it, have i,oiveu these sciences such prestige 
thl\l they are coming ta be held competent to deter
mine what can or cannot be known. A.nd so man's 
Ideal relations, made questions of physical research, 
of course get such definitions a.' this Recount of their 
origin can alford. Now physics must explore for or
igin in tM dirutiora of tM tkmeratary .t• 1telure of 
60dw ; that ii, in a dmnra11>'lrd a11d blJ<'.klbard dirutin11. 
That Is its proper function . What is the result of 
this method, or the assumption that distinctive sci · 
4!nce is the only source of know led~? 

The ascent of forms in Natu~ will be construed u 
t>Ure production of greater things by less; and the 
terms which express this ascent made to imply deri· 
vatlon of la~at re9ult from least resource. Oak 
aball be explicable from acorn and man from beast. 
Now it does not harm us to find that man is the son 
of an anthropoid ape. That is one thing. But sup· 
pose this physiological progenitor is mken as II<'· 
eountiag for m-in. In otMr t00rda, auppo••. £n g•nerfll, 
/lAIU IN lorlld1' tw11ll """ to bd taken a.t uplaining the 
tilgber, then such spiritual afBrmRtlona as are grounded 
in what transcenda our hlgbesl thought, either disap· 
lJe&r or take emasculated mea:ilngs. An lll11stratlon 
will best show the efl'ect of the method Itself. 

Thus Huxley, regarding consciousness Itself as a 
l'llncllon of nerTOus m1'tter, is not prevented by bis 
ecbnitted Ignorance of the steps by which the transl· 
tlon from nervous molecule to mental state is pro· 
"1uced, rrom deftnlng the moralconscl<>n•ness byslm· 
. Pie facts of pleasure and pain. He perceives nothing 
in the phrase " Immutable morality" bot the mere 
fact thal man will always be capable of feelinf cer· 
taln thinas as pleasant and certain others as pamftJI. 
Spencer regards the fl&Clllty of moral intuition Itself 
1111 a product of organi7.ed experiences through oon
cestral rsces, and refers moral feelings 'to physl<>IO· f.1ca1 cauees. And Darwin's notion of conocience le 
'the dissatisfaction felt f'rom gratifying a passing In· 

terest instead of an enduring one." This strange 
masquerade of the conscience and law of right, 
through which I oonfese myeelf quite unable to re· 
~gnize them, is simply a result of deriving the higher 
from the lower, and excluding ideal relations, after 
the method of physical science Jnst described. 

I do not, or course, ascribe to these writers the ne· 
gations of the so·c:alled "positivists," which they 
dP.ny. Nor do I suppose them unaware that to run 
'back to some primitive starting-point Is not to find 
the ground of a fact in Nature; or that the ground of 
sch fllct Is In the movement of the whole: or that 
the search ti1r origin leads us at once Into the mys· 
tery of origination itself, as instant and constant fact. 
Yet their full emphasis OD historical derivation, anj!r 
Isolating ultimate cause as unknowable, none the less 
directly leads to definitions like those Just given, 
which strip the Intuitions of their vital meaning. 

Theee are results of the physical method diTorced 
from the ideals. But what I would here say of it la, 
that to expect it to determine the meaning or the 
worth of intuitions for which it cannot account, Is to 
me 118 striking an instance of mlsmken Jurisdiction as 
ts to be found in the history of thought. 

Upon the very face, howeTer useful as analysis, it 
makes no headway as a pursalt of origin, even in 
8Cientists of so admirable a breadth as Herbert Spen· 
-cer Wmself. Perhaps I may misapprehend It 1111 it 
Ues in their minds. I am sure I do not misread the 
-consequences of It in the current tb11ught of the time, 
and as a practical habit or thonghL 

The p~ which phyaicists employ to expreu 
-beginnings have of course but a secondary and lnfe · 
rior eenee. " Origin of Species,'' " Basis of Life," 
·mean simply that a serieH of processes have been traced 
"to some proTleional point of departure. Back of the 
-origin of species lies lhat of life. Exe protoplium ! 
But this is also a vanishing point; and the plercing 
eye of the microscope already searches for archigerwia, 
or birth of life from the inorganic. And it is man! · 
fest that this line crossed, the b.11nt must go on till we 
find some bridge of atoma across the nebular dust 
itself to a new departure; yet it will neTer reach a be· 
ginning, for the simple reason that there ls none. 

And now what if it be supposed that this bee line 
of phenom~na from cruder !&cruder conditions yields 
all we can know of the ground and source of things; 
In other words that, so far as we know, the lower 
stage of its own force m~kes the higher! That ideal 
tf'act which gives the very substance of all ca11se is ex· 
-eluded. Could I be shown vegetable protopl11.•m pas· 
sing lnlo animal, or some form of ape life into life 
unmistakably human, what a11thorlty should I have 
for inferring lhat the one form ORIGIN ATBD tile other? 
Herc arc successions, conditions; the cause must lie 
deeper ; since while a Iese may be the pure product 
'Of a greater thing, a proce81! admitted to be an ascent 
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requires for its explanation the prcaence of resources 
as grest at least as are represented by the higher 
term. And so for a continuous indefinite progrebs, n 
Bt•urce is required greater Lh11n the greatest term con· 
ceivable. Thus the physit:al method of Vogt or 
Buchner, in so far as seeking adequate causes in the 
lowest germs, and presenting the protoplastic 11tom 118 
the real father of mind, reverses our conception of 
cause, as of power, and sweeps away their essential, 
with their ideal, basis. 

The million-seeded tree is not the product of one 
seed; it is the concentration of heaven and earth; the 
child of what i• infinitely greRLer th11n itself, 11ot of 
that material atom which was cast into the ~round. 
So let the ape, and welcome, have grown mto the 
man. Yet man none the Jess involves not apebood 
merely, but al least as m11ch irrcater spiritunl force 
tlum his own manhood as Is needed to explain the 
advancing spiritual element that is in it. 

I do not criticise the physics I method; only the at· 
tempts to rend Nature by it without the ideal faculty. 
What doc• it discover! Simply that a c.outinuons 
thread of conclilions connects the lowest forms with 
the highest.; albumen, nitrogen, carbon at one end, 
heroism 11nd sainthood at the other. Yet not one 
step in the series is proved adequate to account for 
the next above it. Socrates nnd the "cytod" arc 
alike unsolved. And one thing at lea.st is evident lo 
the sense of causnlity, that for this magnificent asceu· 
slon there l require<!, and that constantly, end M 
every point, a higher form of force than historical 
generation supplic". Many times 1\S much of the 
sun's creative heat comes from the iovisible as from 
the vi•ible mys, says science, so limited the range of 
her outward vision. But just 811 dark to her inward 
eye are the master forces that stir in every step of 
evolution. This is wbat I want to sco emphasized. 

TllE lNTlllTION!:- AND SCIENCE. 

H is plain that the method iu question can never 
elicil even a suggestion of Iofioitc l\lind. The very 
process from grcater to less forecloses this: the logic 
makes ita needless hypothesis. Even physicists who 
admit that ultimate force eludes their analysis will 
yet, if reaching for causes towards least developed 
forms of being only, nalurnlly infer that this indis· 
pensable force which they cannot reach is the low· 
est and lea.st developed of all; and this will be their 
ide11 of ultimate cause. His not the downward, but 
the upward look that finds infinity, for the scientist 
or the saint . 

So of Immortality. If the lower accounts for tbe 
higher, we h11ve metamorphosis of forms, traosmi· 
grntion of atoms, a ladder whose runds drop and arc 
replaced; but onl.v ti.- migr!Uing atom.t shall be un
dying. If mind be Biichner's "resultant of brain," 
then what lhe physical nexus accounts for, shall not 
its separation dissolve? If vital phenomena are only 
physico·chemical, where shall that inviolable thing we 
call immortality enter lhis field of ascending fom1s? 
Pile these liitting physiological atoms ns you will, 
they shall never utter the words "immortal mind." 
"And wbal then?" rou mny say. "If this life be all, 
iii it therefore vein 1' · By no means. But the fact I 
state remains true. The persistence of a physical 
atom or force is all this method can mean by "im· 
mortality." 

And so of Duty. The explanation of the moral 
faculty, already quoted, derives it from the reciprocal 
relations in which two elements, the indh·idual and 
the social, have been found to stand. But what if 
they do so stand 1 Cao thnt give us a moral frtcultu, 
or a moral aeme, the very force in us to which the re· 
Jatioo must appeal 1 As well say that this faculty 
came by the sermon on the l\Iount or miracle of Pen 
tecost. Does the mere observnlion of two associated 
facts account for that sense of absolute personal nlle· 
glance which goes with the word rigid r Of course 
this is left out of the definition. 80 thoroughly 
docs the physical method of seeking the source of 
lhings in what is inferior to themselves eviscerate 
the ethical principle in the attempt to exp:ain it. In 
fact all this analysis is but the laying open of a dead 
body; and an autopsy never yet showed the processes 
of life. 

liow should these three cherished elements of 
man's faith in the 11nivcrsal order, which the cxclu· 
si ve phplcal method of scicncc is unsuited even for 
di~cernmg, be aubject to th~ dcci¥io11 of thu tribunal! As 
they reach us by no such path, so they stand or fall 
by no such criterion. They are ideal ele1nent•1 and do 
not come to u• from tlUJ 1corld of npa-ienu to in~ret 
uB, but from uB w interpret it. 

Nor do they come from science iu any form, if sci· 
ence mrans the processes by which Lhe understand 
ing Rdvnnccs from definite data to definite results. 
T hese data arc undefinable, immca~urable, Impalpa
ble. They arc in the substance of our own personality, 
and rest on its authority, behind which we cannot 
go any more thnn one can raise himself in a basket 
by the baud Jes or ply a lever without n point of rest. 

Iu every mental act, we consciously or unconocious· 
ly assume this authority. To what else do the sci· 
ences make their appeal? What is it that sres, judges, 
narues, interprets all their material.-" evolution/' 
" development," protoplastic bnsis and physico chem· 
icnl process, and all,-but human personalil)'. ~nd its 
spontaneities of thought? I do nnl find defimllons of 
life ns ''corrclation," or ''combination," or "udjustmcut 
of forces" 11dequatc. They leave out the chief foctor, 
man himself. lt i< we that stand here, fathers of our 
conceptions of Nature. Do we pM• for nothing in 
all this show we the substance of it? What arc time 
and St.J!LCe the very conditions of Its proccs", hnt 
idcnliucs, tbrough which things tnkc their •hnpc, ye· 
lati<rn order mean in~ for us? Oo not bring physics 
to acc~unt f~r us, thc1rarchitect.s. Per•onality is the 

primal witness na it is the primal mystery; and all 
fraitful msearch into origin starts from this. No 
number of special experiences constitute the con
ociousncss, or the moral faculty, which are generative 
force• of living mind. To •uppose lhat no clear voice 
ever ise11ed from this shrine. 1s to drop the ground of 
all process and all study of Nature. It is to forget, 
too, that the value of a pursuit depends on the worth 
ot the pursuer. 

Given in the personality is its ideal vision. It sees 
essential substance nod cause; conceives it with 
grenter or less distinctnPss as Infinite lllind, as £Ole 
basis for nil its own po•sibility ns mind, and ns in 
some sense inseparable from it. And thb intuition 
of God,-not a God, but Gud,-imagination, senti· 
ment, all ideal energies in man have combined with 
the purifying toils of science to devdop into the 
sense of ull·pcrvsdlng, nlhutisfJing Ideal Good, not 
limitable by our desires or prayers, nor b)· our con· 
ceptioos of final cause, nor inlroduced at intervals: 
but the transcendent b>Touncl noel Indwelling Life of 
that whole order of the nnivcrse with which it is 
man's inmost necessity to becom<• one. By the light 
of this developed intuition we read the religions of 
the pnst with happy rrcognition of a common de· 
sire. l\lo,es, Plato, Antoniou>, Jesus, Jlfobommed 
in their different wnys arc nil striving to utter this 
word, lnfi11ita .Vind. They did not wait for science; 
they waited neither for Spinoza to gnmdly demon· 
strate to them that God is all, any more thau for 
Comte to lay out the order of the sciences on an 
idcal pluo, nnd then report lhal God, the Ideal itself, 
was nowhere! 

"·hy should you go to physics, any more than to 
the Bible, to determine whether there Is Infinite In· 
tclligeoce? A God mcu•urable by the understanding, 
dependent on lhc latc~ t discovery for life or death, 
were not worth keeping. But come home to yo11r 
ideal thought, you find somewhat implied therein, 
which makes loving, tn1"ting, aspiration, te be free· 
dom nod joy. Were it not Mind thnt reached out on 
every side of this morul nnd spiritual J)l}rsonanty of 
yours, I think you would hardly be aiming at better 
or dreaming of best. For it is by mind that mind 
lh·cs, loving and pursuing wbal is like itself. Would 
our thought explore cause,, if it were not of one cs· 
sence with the Cause of causes? Do we not" lbink 
the world," a:; Mnlebrnnchc said, "in and through 
God?" 

Again ns indivisible unit, self.identical through all 
natural chan~es, pc.,onnlity, once arrived at exist· 
coce, affirms Its own perrunucoce. In this ioclivisi· 
bility Plato read that which makes men unconscious· 
Jy act on the preoumption of immortality. There 
are other ideal data to like crrect. "We feel that we 
are more than a mrre notltio~ which someone bas anl· 
imated." A quick sense ol new birth haunts man, 
waiting its opportunity to thrill him as he wakes 
from sleep; coming to the young in parenthood; re· 
freshing the old with dreams of returning youth. 
There is In him a profound attraction to life: ever as· 
sociatiug deathlessness with the noble appreciation 
of its uses, with whatever moves his admiration, !tis 
affections, his largCBt good will; ever turning good 
meu into gunrdiau go<Ts. A still deeper guarnnl~e is 
in tho home·sense of intrinsic relalioos with truth. 
Thc•e arc not experiences only, but interpretations 
of experience, tb~t reach beyond it. Nor do I see 
how science can touch the s11bstance of the intuition, 
which does not at all define what we shall be, but 
simply associates as with continuity nod permanence 
as an indefinable ideal, whose elements it is in f&ct 
our liberty, and not our bondage, lo leave unresolved. 

The;e arc ideal dam of the personality, relllte to 
whnl trnnscencls its experience, and stand by no oth· 
er authority thau what its dignity imparts. We need 
not overlooK this value because there are those who, 
believing thnt this life is nil, still tind it n noble 
sphere, and who at the lcllbt escape the pettiness of 
doing or being good in it to save their souls in nn· 
other. For the prophetic faith that would perpctn· 
ate personal opportunity to be let\ to the final dcci· 
siou of physical research or practical observation is 
to drop the very faculty by which these are made to 
point beyond themselves to personal dignities and 
uses. 

So too the moral sense, which no annlysis can pick 
out of physical causes, is given in that inherent rela· 
lion of man to what is alwni bis Individual life; to 
the Infinite ancl Etcrnal-onme~ which tile ridicule 
of physicists will hardly strip of their initials so 
Jong as they yield such liviug meaning. It is man's 
ideal aspiration and vision which announces that all· 
prc>en•iug word Duly. It was ool given in bis 11n· 
derstancling, nor laugh> hint bylhc earth or sky. No 
exploration of these can prove tbnt to be unreal tl.te 
path of whose coming is not in tl:cm. They teacn 
new duties and unteach old, but that which gives 
meaning to all their lessons must flow through them 
all. 

INDl<PEN<A ' ILENE s O~' TUE IDEAL 

I would emphaslz~ this indep<'nclence of lhc ideal· 
element. A sricncc of the inlnilions would not give 
the intuitions themselves. It must assume the per
sonality ns primal spring of thought, and framer of 
the moulds in which thought mu't flow. Mr. Spen· 
cer has shown that "c do not acientifically know onr 
p<'rsonality at nll. Not the less must he accept these 
111011lds. lt i• not on tho authority of scien<-'C that we 
accer,t the principle of csu~tion. lt is on the au· 
thoriLy of this principle that we pursue the processes 
of scienc.·. The clo~er to our life a fact is, the less 
capuhlu it i• of demonstration. What is the scientific 
proof that I think, or lh11t I nm I ? Or thnt I ought 
to do right ? Or thut 1hought implies subject ~nd 
object ? Or that I am justified, when n Darwinian 
b1s proved by social in.tincts thnl an action is for 
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uni venal good, In brlnitlng In such a notion u ought 
to bear on the fact? 'these elements are unfathom· 
able, indefinable, In a word Ideal. How to trace and 
explain them we know not. But that we have them 
and others of like origin iij the spring of constancy in 
all becoming desires. For moral and Intellectual as
cension depends on a cerblin presumption of free, 
sure space, as much as a· bird's wing does on the open 
air. An absolute trust in what you have no need of 
proving, in what your own httellectual limits do not 
confine : In what must open out for you beyond your 
furthest ftight. All great movements must have, like 
the lever, its centre of reat. And thus our intuiUons 
of God, Duty, Immortality, however their meanings 
may change, aro attested by the cultare they COD· 
ditfon, and remain the eternal alphabet of the world. 
I hold them as signs of all authority In the faculty 
that yields them, to guarantee the aulMtanu of Its 
special aftlrmations, through whatever changes modify 
their JManing. 

Through all the positive truth which science brings 
to guide him, man's Ideal import continues to inter· 
pret Nature, noqess than in his childish mythologies. 
We have seen how closely the reading oonforms to 
the phases of this element In him. To his theologi
cal self-contempt, which excluded it, the world means 
S1Ltanlc guile. To a physical method which ignores 
ideal data, it becomes void of bold for spiritual beliefs. 
And as this law is Inevitable and supreme, as it is 
what he brings with him that must determine what 
he shall ftnd, so It is by eminent right that his i<kal 
self.ilftlrm11tion paurs through the proce88 of the 
worlds that lntlmte meaning of which religion and 
ethics are eXDre88ions. 

rl'8 POWER AND WORK. 
It Is not wisdom to deny this master of meanlnp. 

He, at least, is Indispensable. No art of ours can pamt 
autumnal woods. Yet does not our Ideal hope and 
faith warm the hues of their dying leaves into ftames 
of prophecy, and hear in the chickadee's trill in late 
October the bugles of returning spring ? What do 
we mean by the " wisdom " that "day utters to-day 
and night to night" but man's Ideal world P What 
are the fables and proverbs of nations, the parables 
ohhe teachers, the imagery of the seers, but the as· 
snmptlon of his choicest mearlnl by Kature, to bloom 
for him in her terms and forms forever ! 

The imagination of man Is the life and light of the 
world; transfusing Nature with sentiment and por· 
pose, and mastering the doubts and fears that a literal 
rendering would teach, by "reading the earth from 
heaven and things below from above." This sym
bolism baa autbmity in bis being. The celestial paths 
and cycles have always made so large an element in 
It, because he is made for rhythm, and the return of 
bis life on itself, in ceasele88 renewal, reaches within 
him Into infinite significance. Music, poetry, pro· 
phecy, progress~ work out the Instinct of rhythmic 
self-recovery ana growth. 
It Is the courage ohhe moral ideal to clahn Nature 

as lte own that now dares to prove the world no penal 
prison, nnr mere probational soil and contrast to an· 
other life, but Invitation to the best motive and re
source. Hence the Imagination is only rendered the 
more nobly human by the science that supplants Its 
fictions by pure facts. This ex11uislte apocalypse of 
the lens BDd the prism makes the old colors of theo· 
logical heavensand hells too crude and trivial te in· 
terest us. Yet this very transfer of regard to the visi
ble present world which science and art effect Is dl
re~ted by a moral ideal : a passion for the n"ght of 
thtnga, raised to Intense devotion by finding actual 
Nature so much richer than the supernatural which It 
eupplan~; so that the very withdrawal from other· 
world anticipations as If this life were the only im
mortal life, holds a moral dignity that brings immor
tality Itself to higher meaning. 

Nature responds to the new contldence like a soul 
that has found its sphere. As it opens to this earn
est sympetby and search for the real only it seems 
hBlltening to be beforehand with meaning for the 
Idealism that centres in a supreme love and living 
aervlce of truth. Make but this the ear that listens 
and Sw_edenborg's correspondences shall seem but 
C"!tde hmts, mere play on a single string of this con
~1ous lnst~ment. What a recitative of pure loyal· 
ties Is the tnb~te of each atom to the whole through 
adherence to its law ; their polarity and balance of 
~orces; the poise of th6 earth to the planetary attrac
tions, the solar storm felt at once m the magnetic 
thrill of every orb I In the still ordeal of the spect
rum, where every lnftniteslmal yields its secret to the 
test of tire, and there is no escape for it from being 
.sifted Into purest essence and tenderest hue waved 
by tbe !laming sword to Its own place, and .:0 just!· 
fi.ed "t once by the ~use of beauty and the Jaw of 
ngbt,-we groet the image of that constructive treat· 
meut of character, which seeks tit use and place for 
every element and justifies It thereby: a more ideal 
Judgment-Picture than Mlch11el Angelo's, free of the 
old ~estrnmlve wrath. Is not the free play of con
ve;rt1ble forces, the dance of shifting forms which 
science traces, the very world for the lllBtbetic faculty 
to Interpret by Its own liberty and creative joy• The 
very world to stlr this Ariel with hope to tum ~II u . 
ly Callbans that lurk In Nature to nobler uaea? DJ, 
It not belong to the tlneat sense of truth to read these 
delicate relations and ftdelitiea of forces that seem to 
raise artists and lovers out of the stocks and stones? 
1 So perfectly ai;e the moral and physical laws com
ng to be bound m one meaning, under the common 

name of Nature, d~rto poet, philosopher, believer, 
again In the matunty, as once In the childhood of 
man. Representing tbla unity, freed from auperstl· 
tlon and re-enforced by scientific method and re-
8?nrce, It opens Its new gospel. Leave better worlds 

. till they come, and make this world better than the 

THE INDEX. 

best of them ever seemed. Buy no otherworl~ poli
cies of the ecclealastlcal brokers, but greatly msure 
mankind by your Ideal personality here. Let alone 
supematnral redemption, and work out natural : work 
stral~ht into the earthly elements, artists of your ho· 
man ideals in virtues and institutions. Your kingdom 
is of this world. 

Your ke.y to Nature is iDYariable law. For~t not 
that its basis and guarantee are Ideal : that _this very 
step of the mind from observed succeasions to iuvarl· 
able rule requires a pretiiclive vision beyond experi· 
ence: that It is a mystery of the personalily, and de· 
mands that we hold that In highest honor. The uni· 
versality of Law is itself an lnt~l~ion : the under
standinl!' could neYer have found 1t 10 any number of 
special ms\ances; and yet this is the white light It· 
self 1>nt of which science unfurls all her rainbows of 
analysis. And wherein lies the prutige of Law P In 
the assumption of an intelligent being that this ls the 
method best suited to perfect Intelligence. Or do we 
lift this perfection of Law in God above definite voll· 
tlons and limited purposes? It Is because, beholding 
the reach and mystery of thought in ourselves we 
tlnd It most becoming to infinite intelligence to be 
thus nncouftned. Our sciences all rest on bases that 
do not exist in observable Nature, but are supplied 
by these mysterious steps of the ideal Interpreter 
within us. Where in actual Nature are the equal 
units of the calculus? Where the geometrical forms? 
The circle; line e.nd point P Where tbe mnlecules, the 
axes of crystalli:r.ation, the axis of the earth ? Where 
the true pendulum thMt measures seconds at the pole? 
And where the ether wave, of which It tak.es hun
dreds of trillions, entering the eye e.t once, to make 
red light? 

THll: Pll:Rl:IONALIT\' All INTERPRETBR. 
Everywhere we are led back to the d!gnitiea of the 

personality. What are eye and ear and brain hut Its 
pensioners? Can lenses and bone-labyrinths and fibre 
batteries explain the joy of man ID the beauty of the 
world? Hearing Itself Is but a re11ponae to a bearer, 
seeing to a seer. Every step In physical science goea 
back to Its conditions In a prophetic faculty, and man 
seems to have been divining It all through the agea. 
We love to note the tine foreshadowing& of modem 
discovery In ancient mythology and science, which 
multiply as we grow free for better acquaintaoce 
with them. But we are not apt to consider how 
mnch it means for each of us tbat Pythagoras, with· 
out an experiment, should have known numbers to 
be the seeret of the world whose relati•ns and pro
portions we are now reading oft' as chemistry, botany, 
astronomy; or that Kepler should have been listen
ing to the chime e>f planetary movement within him 
long before the mnslc cou!d get itself cletbed for bi~ 
or us In the actual laws of celestial mechanics. 

And beyond all this, Is not the very perception of 
Nature in itself a mystery of lntelliKCnce P Thia first 
step of con11Ciousne88 put!! you where the physicists 
cease to guide. Yon become, here at least, the tran· 
scendentallst who h88 no place in their systems. 
For seeing Is after all thinking the thing you see. 
And the problem of the world recedes lnte the pro· 
founder problem of mind. 

In claiming for the personality the ultimate right 
of interpretation, note that I make this demand In 
behalf of the Ideal In man, hie power of moral and 
spi!1tual recoJtD\tion, bis aspiration to unity with the 
Universal Oroer. In other words, not in behalf of a 
petty Individualism, but against it. Nature ls not ex· 
plicable 88 mere highway and freight, meat and cup
board, lights and fuel, or as otherwise ministrant to 
p~vate plans ~d desires. She bids us die, for one 
tbmg; and we did not plan that. How helpless our 
love of life before one little heave of a bit of the 
earth's crust, or a drop less of ozone in the air I The 
law that W88Les a myriad seeds where It brinp one 
to perfection, and destroys whole races to make way 
for others, can be Interpreted only by the ke,r we 
bring with us 88 beings divinely capable of disinter
estedness. Read by this ideal, the law of death says 
"Yield the form, and let the substance use you for i~ 
ends." Give yourself like seed and species to the 
whole, and Jet this painful transiency sift out as it 
will, all but that which is tlttest to endure. 'only 
Dutr. can yield the reconciling light. That is no 
spintual science which would rule out discipline ef 
self-denial, loyalty and patience, that stand for us in 
the very my1ury of death. It is but idolatry of self· 
Indulgence, whose cravings are not competent to 
measu_re the serious purport of Nature. 

Go mto the forests. See what Immeasurable de· 
etructlon awaits lhe llelicacy of leaves and ftowers · 
what wasting beds of pine-needles that but just no.; 
stood ranged in orderly lines to g1;e the wina a voice 
perhaps unheard; and how the very fungi of an hon; 
are overspreading dead trunks with frailest mimicry 
of the convolvulus and lily In their shapea and hues. 
and what golden rain of sunshine Is sifting through 
the fo_llage in millions of exquisite fugitive images, 
of which you can see but one or two! 

What can this mean, if Nature is but a mechanism 
of human economies and utilities? But trust your 
Ideal o~ an Intlnlte Beauty, freely tilling all space and 
time wtth the best and fairest, by Its own inward 
law, and your book of Nature grows clear. You will 
know by pertlcipatiou what It means to work 
out your highest huma" art for Its own sake and 
leave it without asking who shall record it or 
whether It shall live or die. ' 

The transmutation of forms and forces confirms 
that oldest persuasion that "all things a.re in ftux." 
~ow ~ between the vanishing lines? By bring· 
mg that ideal ~nufortlu Permatatn.t which en· 
ables yon to perceive through all this evanescence a 
con1tancy of beauty and use. How find the mon.1 
unity that •hall give c.herence to thla dioramlcahow p 

By your ideal lllton'enufor the Umwraal, the One la 
All; sole key to the meaning of invariable laws, and 
interchan.e;eable forces, and the ascending Chain er 
forms: to the religions and the sciences: secreta er 
Darwin and the Vedas alike. 

Bring your Ideal of sentiment, and Nature, no 
longer automatic rules, is gifted with a heart. Sci
ence, opening up the drift. of destructiYe forces to 00• 
iversal good, the antidotes and compensations the 
wise precautions, the titting uses. preaches lnherence 
of providential care. There is even persuasion to 
noble living in the competition of lightning with 
sunshine for service to the arts and charities of life. 
A somewhat deeper trust in the moral intuition and 
science will have slain the superstitions that death ia 
a penalty for sin, and that the pain of collision with 
natural laws is a scourge of wrath. It will be held a 
folly to ascribe. to "Christian revelation" whatever in 
Ne.tore bas made men good or happy, and then shud
der In homilies at her insuftlciency to cheer or com
fort, at the "oppressive silence," the "whelming vast
ness," the "dead nnconcem." It is not Christlu 
revelation that authorizes our trust In the order of Na
ture. It le the freedom of the ideal to Interpret ll 
that finds its vastne88 no drawback to the minute 
providence of its laws. Only a reverent love of the Jn. 
finite makes the Parsee at home ID the preaence of the 
stars he adores. And the eye of an orthodox Christian 
scientist that measures their enormous spaces Wllllts 
just the same eternal li$'bt behind its own. To ideal 
reason and love, an Afncan Sahara, waiting bnt the 
prick of its R&Dds to break forth everywhere Into a 
garden of life, becomes the symbol of all our social 
desert11. now awaiting but the artesian wells of bene· 
ftcent science to prove Nature everywhere greater 
than the religions of the past have dared to dream. 

The freedom of the moral and spiritual personality 
to Interpret Nature is rapidly ripening. Neither 
Church, Bible! nor exceptional Chriat can longer 
postpone Its se f-rellance. No reverence can be won 
for Jeane by disparagement of man nor for CbristlanitT 
by defamation of intuition or of science. If the eym· 
bola and analogies of Nature do not satisfy doubt 
still less can any witne88 brought to supplant the un~ 
lversallty of law. But not the less is it ofmomen\, 
In view of an absorbing faith in consolidated external 
machinery for making and developing human fon:tt 
in the name of science, to afllrm a yet higher personal 
emancipation. n is no better for us to be sworn to 
a utilitarian than to a biblical rule and square. I 
would empbaslu the truth that science doea nol 
originate and cannot finally test man's spiritual into· 
ltions. They are his faith in hie own ideal nature. 
If be doubts them, leut of all is It by physical lllle.ly
eia that be can reach their track. It Is vain to
seek the living among the dead. We may see life 
issue from larval clods Rnd crumbled rocks but we 
shall search these sepulchres in vain to ~ch the 
mystery of Its origin, to learn how Jt came there, or 
how long It shall endure. On relations with the In
finite there opens no daylight, but as Intuition Isac
cepted as man's primary guide. Then Nature starta. 
into symbol, ftashes with confirmation, becomes their· 
ftt atmosphere and soil. It feeds the high de.ire~ 
bears en the sacred song of the soul. It Is no lonirer 
the taunt of man's insignift<:ance but the none or 
his self-respect. For the world but shadows forth. 
the sacrifice, the patience, the freedom and the 
growth that am predestined to him ID the laws or 
bis spiritual being. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-No more copies of the bonnd' 
Yolume of TBE llroEX for 1870 (Vol. I) can be fur· 
Dl~bed. They are all disposed of. 

We are frequently indebted to friends for clippings. 
from newspapers containing interesting articles, para· 
graphs, &c, which we should not otherwise see, and. 
which we should be sorry to ml88 seeing; and we de
sire to expreas our thanks for their thoughtful kind-
ness. • 

A friend asks a reply through THE INDEX to cer
tain questions concerning our lecture on "The God or· 
Science." We should gladly oblige him if we could 
do so in a reasonable space; but the subject ls such as 
to require a detailed treatment. In fact, it woul<I: 
require a volume rather than a small journal like 
this. We were unable to uge a tithe of the material 
we had accumulated, and were obliged to confine· 
ourself to a mere outline sketch of our thought. 
Our friends ~or the present, at least, must excuse us 
from attemptmg a .better exposition of It, though we· 
are painfully conscious of the inadequacy of the lee· 
ture as it stands. 

The JNWI 'limu, of New York city, baa onr ain-· 
cere thanks for urging its readers to fill up lists of aig
naturee to the counter-petition, and for promiaing to· 
send them to THE hro:zx to be joined with the rest. 
We ban alread7 received man7 names of Jewlab cit.i
zena for tbia pnrpoee, and take especial pleasure in the· 
knowledge that they are tborougbl7 deYoted to the 
cause of ciyiJ and religioua libert7. The Jews have· 
an absolute right to eqjo1 their own religion in tbia 
001:''!'!" unmolested and unhampered by political dla
ab1lt11es; and, u a clMll specially interested in the 
p..-rvation of the Constitution aa it ia it la specially 
fitting th~ th.ey abould join in the great' protest against 
the macb1nat1ona of those who ould pervert i to the · 
oerrlce of rellgioua intoleran 
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MARCH 9, 1872. 

BRll, WOODHVLL•ll LETTER. 

On returning from our recent journey to New Eng
land, we found among numerous other articles sent 
for publication a manuscript from Mrs. Victoria C. 
Woodhull, which had been received nearly a week 
previous. We publish it at our earliest opportunity 
as an act of justice, believing that she has a right to 
be heard in her ewn defence, and in the same journal 
in which her theories had been criticised. Without 
at all presuming to speak for Mr. Hallowell, who is 
quite ahle to speak for himself, and who, we know, 
would be the last to complain of our publishing the 
paper, we think it best uot to wait till he replies to it 
(in case he wishes to do so), but te express our own 
opinion in the same nnmber of THE INDEX that con
tains iL We ought not, however, to omit saying at 
once that Mr. Hallowell made no declaration or in
ainuation agai~st Mrs. Woodhull's personal charac
ter, but avowedly abstained from doing this; and 
that he made no pretence of speaking as" one com-
missioned from on high." . 

1n this respect we shall tread ia his footsteps. If 
anything is repulsive alike to our taste, our inclina
tion and our moral sentiment, it is the tendency to 
assall persons when principles only should be under 
dlscussiorf. Against Mrs. Woodhull we have no 
stones to throw-a vile and mean warfare worthy 
only of the basest of mankind. More than that, we 
are strongly inclined (knowing nothing of her per
sonally) to respect her as a woman brave even to he· 
roism in facing an adverse world, and faithful in a 
rare degree to the duty of uttering convictions hon
estly held. We doubt not that she obeys her own 
conscience, and has a right to meet the world's gaze 
unflinchingly. Shame on the pious dastards who 
cannot even fight a woman without resorting to foul 
play, and must eke out the feebleness of their logic 
by the clamorousness of their abuse I 

Bui we must add that, if Mrs. Woodhull should 
avail herself of the "liberty" she claims, and should 
exercise the " rights " she demands, we could not re
spect her. Our respect is based wholly on the sup
position that her womanly instinct is truer than her 
unwomanly speech-that she is an enthusiast for an 
idea with which her practice is totally inconsistent. 
Bhd presents the sad spectacle of one intellectually 
fascinated by an ideal far below the law she lives by. 
Her action Is higher than her thought-almost as 
melancholy a defeat of the true end of life as if her 
thought were higher than her action. The highest 
respect belongs to tho~ whose thought and action 
harmonize on the highest plane. It is painful to base 
respect on the assumption of a" noble inconsistency;" 
yet it is only through this assumption that llrs. 
Woodhull can maintain herself in the esteem of 
right-minded people. If indeed she practised what 
1he proclaims (which we disbelieve), she could com
mand no higher tribute than that of pity. 

It is necessary to say this, because there can be no 
condemnation of her theory so absolute as to say 
-"No pure woman or man could live by it." Just 
eo far as it acquires power over conduct, to that ex
tent it must deruoralize and dehumanize. Lei us 
br!efiy see what her theory is, as she herself states It 
in her present letter. 

1. The rig hi of every iudi vidual to perfect freedom, 
the right of every individual to be protected by so
ciety in the exercise of perfect freedom-this is the 
double basis of her theory. Fl"om this double prin
ciple it follows, as Mrs. Woodhnll correctly infers, 
that no individual should be pennitted by society to 
tyrannize over any other individual, or to" impose 
himself upon non-consenting parties." The "per
fect freedom" uf each, therefore, ls limited by the 
prohibition of Rll in.fringement upon the equal rights 
or others. In all this there Is notbing new. It is the 
merest A B C of republicanism. 

2. The inference she draws is that any "two per
sons may do whatever they may agree to do, in their 
individual spheres." True again, both in logic and in 
fact, provided the words "in their individual spheres" 
are properly understood. If, however, two persons 
agree to do something which interferes with the equal 
rights of other people, Mrs. Woodhull's own pre
mlaet require her to admit that aociety may lawfully 
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prohibit it <U a criTllll again.I other pt0pk, i. e. agaimt 
M>euty. The mere fact of their mutual consent can
not alone establish the permissibility of an act, unless 
the consequences of the act terminate in and with 
themselves. If the consequences of the act, whether 
direct or indirect, immedillte or remote, affect third 
parties, then Mrs. W pod hull cannot evade the admis
sion that the permissibility of the act by society de· 
pends on something more than the mere mutual con
sent of the two parties themselves. It must be shown 
that no harm can result to third parties before so
ciety's right to Interfere can be denied. If, for in· 
stance, A and B agree to take a walk together, so· 
cicty has ne right t& interfere; but if they agree to 
break Into C's house by night to stClll his silver, then 
society has a right to pronounce their act a crime 
against itself, and to prohibit it accordingly. 

8. Now Hrs. Woodhull makes explicitly an appli · 
cation of her . own Inference which is false in logic 
and abominable in morality. Af\er saying that her 
"declarations permit two persons to do whatever they 
may agree to do, in their individual spheres," she 
presently adds, as if it were the same proposition in 
another form:-" My theory permits any two per· 
sons to contract sexually." This is a complete beg· 
ging of the whole question-what logicians call a 
pditio priMipii. The question in debate is whether 
the sexual contract concerns only the two persons 
"in their individual spheres." Society by its marri
age laws says emphatically no; and it is for :Mrs. 
Woodhull to prove society wrong, and not thus qui
etly to take her own views for granted. If she 
wishes to convince reasonable beings, not to say moral 
beings, that her theory is good, she must set herself, 
with all the intellectual power at her command, to 
prove that the sexu1Ll contract concerns only the two 
parties to it. Society has al ways held that rights of 
children, and rights of property, and other right'!, are 
vitally affected by it. Mrs. Woodhull will have all 
the work she can attend to, if she enters fairly on this 
discussion. Ahe has proceeded on the assumption 
th!Lt nobody is concerned in the sexual contract but 
the two parties themselves; and this is the glaring 
absurdity of her whole theory. 

The only argument she offerd in support of this po· 
sition is conveye<l in the question-" Suppose society 
does not know of the act, are its rights invaded P" 
What a plea I Is a secret murder no crime, because 
secret P What sort of moral vision can one possess ·to 
hint fN a moment that the moral quality of actions 
depends on mere publicity 1 The sexual contract in· 
volves vaster interests than those which depend on 
the mere preservation of ext~rnal decorum ; and it is 
the right of society t.> demand tllat the interests of 
children, of property, of public order and civilization, 
shall not be passed over in silence, as they are, by 
Mrs. Woodhull and her sympathizers. Bo long as so
ciety believes that such interests as these are at stake, 
II will not be convinced that the sexual contract !ies 
wholly" In the individual spheres" of the two con
tracting parties. And Mrs. W &Odhnll will be wise 
carefully to note this fact. 

4. Furthermore, she expresses a commendable but 
most illogical objection to the practice of promiscuity. 
She protests against "debauch." Why should she P 
That she does so is Rn amiable weakness, a most 
illogical yielding to the womanly nature tbat revolt• 
against the foul corollaries of her theory. To pro
test against debauch, whether in Greene Street or 
in Fil\h Avenue, implies that she, quite as much as 
llr. Hallowell, "sits in judgment" on other people. 
By her own theory, it is none of our or her business 
what other people do "In secret." She has no right, 
by her own principles, to condemn debauch any fur
ther than to abstain from It as a mere matter of taste, 
as she may abstain from onions, or curry, or sour 
kraut, or anything else she dislikes but never think 
of protesting against. Her protest embodies the very 
"condemnation" she condemns. We accept it as the 
voice of her heart, bearing testimony against her head. 

The debauchee, however, \till say to her :- "M~. 
Woodhull, you concede to me a perfect right to do 
what I please in private, if I forbear to insult public 
decency in pnblic places. You protest against the 
public opinion which interferes with this right, as a 
apecies of tyranny of society over the individual. 
Yet you protest against all real exercise of a right 
which you are so forward to claim for me. You join 
with my oppressors in sustaining the tyrannical pub
lic opinion which condemns deba11ch, and thereby 
help to inflict a penalty on the debauchee for practis
ing what you declare It to be his right to practise, 
unlnterfered with by society. I demand, therefore, 
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that you suppress your protest and mind your busl
ne8.S. I am acting only in what you admit to be my 
'individual sphere.' By what right do you intrude 
with your protest into my inviolable privacy?" In say
ing tbis,the debauchee has logic. if not politeness,on his. 
side. If Mrs. Woodhull proposes to follow out her 
own theory unflinchingly to its logitimate conclusion,. 
she must withdraw that protest, and cancel the feeble 
warning that even sh11 herself utters against the black. 
ocean of licentiousness sure to follow her own succese. 

Instead, therefore, of falling into a panic with Mr_ 
Wasson.and admitting that Mrs. Woodhull carries out 
the logic of"natural liberty" with such terrible ftdell
ty that there Is no remedy but to give up the very 
Idea of "natural liberty"' itself, we say emphatically 
that she does not comprehend the logic of natural 
liberty at all, but falls into fiagrant logical absurdities. 
We have no notion of being frightened out of faith In. 
natural liberty by any such perverse and brittle log!c
aa hers. The remedy is to hold her more strictly to. 
logic, and compel her to prove the principle she now 
tacitly assumes, numely, that the sexual contract.. 
concerns only the two parties to it. She cannot 
prove this. The sexual contract involves the birth or 
new heings, who are third parties to the contract most 
vitally affected by it; and such monsters as Rosen
zweig and Madame Van Buskirk, with the namelesa 
crimes against M>CU!ty of which they are guilty, are
lhe logical consequence of her theory. It is becauseo 
we have absolute faith in the power of truth to con
quer error, without favor of wind or sun, that we are 
willing to publish in THE INDEX the strongest state
ment that Mrs. Woodhull can make of a social theory 
we utterly abhor. Adultery, seduction, abortion, 
prostitution, which this theory treats solelyas crimea 
ofludividualsagainst themselves or of society against 
individuals, arc crimes of individuals against society 
as well; and it is perfectly safe to encourage discus
sion of these and all other kindred points. For Mrs_ 
Woodhull we have no condemnation, believing her 
to be sincere in her theory and both logically and 
practically faithless to it; but her theory, which, if 
adopted by women in general, would increase ten-fold 
the army of common prostitutes, is as false to the logic 
of natural liberty as it Is abhorrent to the moral sense 
of mankind, and deserves uothing but the unsparinf 
and outspoken condemnation of every decent man 
and woman. 

llllORB P.BTITION9. 

The following lists of signatures to the remon
strance against the Cb.ristian Amendment of the 
United States Constitution have been received since 
our last issue :-

Col. J. 0 . Martin, Indianapolis, Ind., sends three 
hundred and tb.irty-six names (others atill to be for
warded); Mr. Lewis Kurtz, Augusta, Kan., sixty·one; 
Mr. B. B. Scofield, Woodhull. lll., twenty-two; llr. 
Geo. M. Scott, West Liberty., 0., forty-nine; Mr. A .. 
C. Smith, Wellington, Kan., forty-five; Mr. S. Town
send, Baltimore, Md., twenty eight: Mr. Alvin Hoytr 
Burr Oak, Mich., twenty-two; l\lr. Gilbert Knapp~ 
Margaretta, 0 ., forty; Mr. J . W. Cogswell, Sprin~ 
field, M11Ss., forty one; Mr. W. A. Stewart, Newcas
tle, Pa., sixty-six; Mr. 0. C. Clogston, Montpelier; 
Vt., ninety-two; Mr. Erwin Byington, Elgin, lll., 
one hundred and fif\y-three (one hundred and twen
ty-seven from his own Watch Factory); lllr. J . W. 
Wright, De Sala, Iowa, thirty-seven; Mr. C. W. 
Loomis, Leeds, Jllass., thirty four; Mrs. Sarah R. 
Crawford, ---, thirty·eight; Mrs. E M. Spaldingr 
Duluth Minn., fif\een; Mr. Max Pracht, Cincinnat1, 
O., thirty-two; J\1r. F. M. McDonagh, Couuci~ 
Bluffs, Iowa, one bundred and thirty-one; Jllr. Henry 
Austin, Jilt. Ayr, Iowa, forty·two; Dr. Wm. Jordan, 
Port Huron, llilch., forty· five; Mr. J.M. Mays,_9ov
ington, Ky., forty; Mr. H. L. Green, Syracuse,~. Y., 
forty-seven; Mr. B. S. Davenport, Lockport, N. Y.,._ 
forty-five; Rev. G. F . Wl1itfield, Eureka, Wis., thir
ty-three · Mr. Jacob Gelhart~_ Atwater, 0., ninety
four; M~. J. L. Newell, Port tturon Mich., ninety-· 
nine; Mr. Orlando Davis, Ithaca, N. Y., one hundred 
and thirty·eight; Mr. J . C. Lyona, Fond du ~ ac, 
Wis., ei~hty -one; Mr. H. J. Morrison, Centreville, 
Kan., thirty-two; Mr. W. D. Warren, Wellington, 0., 
forty·two; Mr. G. Maxwell, Mazeppa, Mich., forty
nine: Mr. A. H. Baker, Centre, 0., twenty-seven; 
Mrs. Elmira Wilson,---, ten; Mrs. J. ~· Kinley1 
Richmond, Ind., forty; Mr. W. B . Lewu, Mouu<l 
City, Kan., forty-three; Mr. Geo. Molnar, Fran~lin, 
PL one hundred and eleven; Hr. David Wnght, 
De~ Moines, Iowa, one hundred and twenty-three; 
Mr. C. D. B. Mills 8yracuse, N. Y., twenty·nlne1 
Rev. J . M. Barnes, Snowville, Va., thirty-three; Hr. 
T. Magee, St. Paul, Minn., seventy-seven; Mr. 0 . B. 
Cartwright, Hutchison, Col., forty-four. 

Please send for lRnEx EXTRAS containing the 
Counter-petition, and interest your neighbors fn get
ting slgnaturea. The work is going bravely on, and 
we return heartiest thank• to all our friends for their 
~mcienl CQ·operation. 
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BBCTABIA!'f CONSOLATION. 

Rev. Mr. Dall, the missionary of the American 
Unitarian A680Clation In India, has recently joined 
the Brahmo Somaj. The fact has proved a most 
tempting target for Orthodoxy, and Orthodox news· 
pipers generally have selz.e<l the occasion, and evi· 
dently with great zest, for newly showing up the 
weakness of Unltarlani•m. Their asSRults are none 
the less sharp for the touch of humor that mingles 
with them, as all round the circle of the Evangelical 
editors the changes are wrung on the fad that the 
only missionary that the Unitarians hllve among the 
heathen, Instead of converting the heathen, has been 
converted by them. The charge is not exactly true; 
for, though there Is little doubt that Mr. Dall's views 
have become more liberal since he went to India, be 
distinctly announces that in joining the Bl'l\bmo 
Somaj, which is not pagan polytheism, but a Theistic 
church, be bas renounced neither Unitarianism nor 
Christianity. 

But it is clear, neverthelesR, that this action of Mr. 
Dall bas not a little annoyed bis Unitarian brethren 
at home. It exposes the fact, which Unitarian jour· 
nals are anxious to cover up or .to explain away, of 
the close relationship there Is between the vital prin· 
clples of Unitarianism and natural theism. It shows 
bow easily an<l logically those principles of rational 
inquiry, which bne always been the boast of Unita· 
rianism, will, if allowed full freedom, pass over the 
bounds of a religion alleged to rest on specific and su · 
pernatnral claims to authority, and enter the domain 
of the religion of natural rea:;on and Intuition. It is 
a practical act that illustl'l\t(,s the logical connection 
between Unitarianism, Theism, and Free Religion 
~. as steps in the march of the Protestant .principle 
of free inquiry. Hence the annoyance the act causes 
to those who do not wish to see these steps, or will 
not believe that they are there, or, having a suspicion 
that they are there, try to look very earnestly the other 
way and to divert also the attention of other people 
from them. What the Unitarians will do with Mr. 
Dall remains to be seen. They have not yet boo any 
explanation of his course directly from him. The 
Executive Committee of the Unitarian Association 
have just voted to continue hi• salary to the first of 
July, exp~cting by that time to have the matter fully 
explained. 

But in the meantime the Unitarian Ohrialian Reg
wr, for the "mistake" and "Indiscretion" of Mr. 
Dall, and for the consequent thrusts of the Orthodox, 
has discovered a most ingenious mode of consolation 
which is worthy of note, though not perhaps, on re
flection, to be recommended. In a recent i88ue It 
derives great comfort from the belief that,.. whatever 
llr. Dall's error, "he has rendered a great service to 
the world by unmasking the narrowness and bigotry 
of these Oriental theists;" and it is still further con· 
soled because, by this "unmasking of Oriental big 
otry., to the full sight of the world, a lesson of warn· 
ing has semebow been given against the Free Rell· 
glous Association In America, which has in some 
way, according to the Regiater, had Its bigoted pur· 
poses unmasked too, and stands "before the world now 
as an anti-Christian sect, organized for propagand· 
ism of their own peculiar dogmas." But Jet us give 
the~·· mode of consolation, which It entitles 
"A Lesson from India," in full: 

"Whatever may be thought of Mr. Dall's discre
tion in joining the Brahmo Somaj while actin~ as a 
missionary of the American U nitar!an Assoc111tlon 
he has rendered a great service to the public by un '. 
masking the narrowness and bigotry of these Orlen· 
tal theists: But for the treatment which Mr Dall 
has received at their hands, the world might· have 
supposed that they welcome to their ranks all believ
ers In God, without requiring them to renounce their 
Christianity, their Judaism, or their Mohammedan· 
ism .. Now:. howe.ver, It la declared that their theism 
is antt-Chnstlan, and no Christian Is to be admitted 
unless he lowers Jesus to the level of Confucius aud 
other great and wise teachers. 
~en the Free Religionists organized In this coun

try, 1t was proclaimed that men of all den'Jminatlons 
would be welcomed to their ranks, without the least 
repudiation of their cherished convictions and at 
~rat, they s~cceeded in obtaining a few represe~ta
t1ves. of van<;>us sects to speak from their platform. 
But tt has smce become very evident that the Free 
Religions Association, like the Brahtno SomaJ with· 
bolds full hospitality from all who do not v1~tually 
ren~unce Christianity when uniting with them. 
Their organ, and most of their oftlcers, have ceased 
even to profess to be merely theological Inquirers 
Their court has decided against the claims of Christ: 
ianl~. Their jury bas rendered a verdict of guilty 
in the case of the 11rrnlgncd system of faith. The 
F"!6 Religionists stand before tho world now as an 
anti-Christian sect, organl1.ed for propagandism of 
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their own peculiar do~. It is in vai_n that they 
continue to Invite Chnstlans to enter their ~nclosure. 
Individual Free Religionists mar ~o. so ID perfect 
sincerity, and with no purpose of 1ns1st!ng that me!8· 
bership of the Free Religious Association imphes 
withdrawal frqm the Christian Church. Yet this Is 
the drift of the main body. It is a host!le ~p to 
which no Christian can go without havmg his ftag_ 
fired upon by the Free Religions organ and most ol 
Its leaders. 'Then let all men choose between these 
antap;onistic organimtions, for 'No man can serve 
two masters."' 

It must be admitted that there ls a touch of the 
heroic In this mode of getting comfort for denomina· 
tional trial. It borders a little upon the old Hop
kinsian idea that one should be willing to be damned 
fer the glory of God. In substance the argument 
ia-No matter bow much ~fr. Dall may have to be 
condemned; never mind the assaults and ri<licule of 
Unitarianism by the Orthodox for the defection of its 
one missionary; there Is ample compensation of 
glory for him and for the denomination, in the fact 
that by bis going down he has rendered a world· 
wide service In exposing the rotten but dangerously 
enticing pretences to liberality of the Brabmo Somaj 
and the Free Religious ABRociation. We may 
imagine the Regiater pleading before Its Orthodox 
judges :-"We confess a11 our sins, sentence ns as 
ycu wlll, but before we go away to our punishment 
give us credit for having in our fall knocked off the 
masks from these whited sepulchres." 

But it is to be feared that the Regiltter"a method of 
consolation, though it may be respected for the heroic 
element in it, is, after all, not sound either as to facts 
or logic. We do not exactly see where the "un
masking" comes in. As to the Brahmo Somaj, it 
appears to be true that some of its m~mbers have not 
given to Mr. Dall so cordial and fraternal a welcome 
as they might have done. But in explanation of 
their coldness toward• him there ls one fact that 
ought to be remembered. ~Ir. Dall joined their or· 
ganization with the purpose, hardly concealed, of 
proselytizing them to his own religious vlews,---0f 
using his missionary position, machinery, lnftuence 
to this end. We do not mean to say there was any
thing insincere, underhanded, or even shrewd in his 
course. On the contrary he seems to have 'Ileen 
singularly fraak, and of childlike simplicity, in what 
he has done. A year ago or more, as the writer of 
this article distinctly remembers, though the RegUter 
Is oblivious of the fact, Mr. Dall, In a letter to Mr. 
Lowe, then Secretary of the Unitarian Association, 
told him that be was thinking of this step and gave 
his motive for it,-which was that he might thereby 
increase his influence wit.h the membel':l of the Brah· 
mo Somaj, and be able, perhaps, to bring many of 
them to accept a liberal Unitarian view of Christ· 
ianity. He said also that he was convinced that the 
best field In India for a U nitarlan missionary was 
presented in the Brahmo Somaj. His correspond· 
ence with the Indian Mirror since he joined the or
ganization discloses plainly the same motive. 

Mr. Dall ill, as he would probably call himself, a 
Christian theist. He believes in the prophets of all 
the religions. Nor does he accept the teachings of 
Jesus unless they are confirmed by the spirit within. 
Yet he believes that Jes us is •O immeasurably ahead 
of every other religious teacher that be is in some 
sense the ~deal representative and leader of the hu
man race, and that the religion be taught, or pure 
Christianity, is the absolute religion, or true theism. 
lJe thinks that the theism of the Brahmo Som11j, 
which he can conscientiously accept as far as it goes, 
is on a lower plane than this Christian theism, but ls 
a natural preparation for it; and that by becoming a 
member of the Brahmo Somaj he can help his fellow
members along nnd up to the higher platform of his 
~iews •. But coming with this thought and purpose, 
1t certainly ls not strange if the Brahmos should re
gard his movement with some suspicion and cold· 
ness. ~owever pure his intentions may be, he ls not 
really with them. with bis whole heart and spirit; 
be does not pat h1mselC on an equality with them; he 
comes as a proselyti7.er. Nor can they be justly ac· 
cnseci of bigotry, if they have looked behind bis act 
to the motives which he has had the candor not to 
hide, and have reminded him, as sclf·respect would 
demand of them, that on their platform they cannot 
admit the superior claims of his position. From their 
point of view bis position is a sectnrian one. For it 
is to be remembered also. that the Brabmo Somaj 
claim that their theism Is already higher and broader 

than Mr. Dall's; that Christian theism or Mdham
medan theism or Hebrew theism is preparatory to 
the Universal theism, In which all relics of the dis-

llnctive authority of the specific rellJtions are OQl. 

grown and left behind. If this is to be "anti-Christ. 
Ian," then the Brahmo Somaj is so, and bas alwaya 
been so. It has certainly never been willing to call 
itself "Christian." It is anti-Christian to just the 
extent that Christlllniry is anti-Brab.Jno Somaj,-tba& 
is, to just the extent that Christianity is regarded 18 
ha\"ing a claim to divine authority not possessed by 
other religions. If the Brahmo Somaj did not say 
this, they would stultify their wbole history 
aud position. At the same there are many per
sons connected more or Je;,s with the Brahmo 
Somaj who htLve no~ yet taken this distinct 
ground of Universal Theism,-many who SC\ 
with the organization who are not members. The 
line of member•hip is not drawn with strictness. 
Liberal people of other faiths, ~Iehammedan, Jewish, 
Christian, attracted by their rational views and free 
fellowship, attend their meetings and find themselves 
at home. And it is not to be supposed that any 
change has occurred In this respect-notwithstand
ing that the C hriJ1tian Regiater thinks that their 
treatment of Mr. Dall has opened the eyes ol' the 
whole world to their "narrowness and bigotry." 

Still more defective are the Regiater'a facts and logic 
with regard to the Free Religious Association. In 
the first place, it overlooks the Important fact, which 
has more than once been pointed out, that the Free 
Religious ABRociation and the Brahma Somaj are not 
pal'l\llel organizations. The Brahmo movement, aa 
an advance out of the native Hindu religion under 
the infiuences of reason and free thought to the bl'Olll 
and high platform it ocr.upies, and u an effort at so
cial reform, has had a great interest for the Free Re
ligious Aasociation ; and there has been fraternal and 
edifying correspondence between the two. But 
the Brahmo Somaj is a church. It builds meeting· 
houses. It seeks to maintain public worship. It baa 
all the machinery of a religious denomination. And, 
greatest difference of all, it has a creed; a creed of but 
one article-" faith In Theism "-but still a creed; and 
though the fact of membership, or of signing tbia ar
ticle, is not very much regarded among them, yet tbia 
Theistic faith dues make the central bond of their or· 
ganimtion, and is their distinguishing doctrine which 
they aim to propagate. But the Free Religious As· 
sociation is not a church or a sect; nor does it rep· 
resent any church or sect. The Retli.ter continu
ally calls its supporters a sect and wants to make 
them so; hut they will not follow its bidding. The 
A•sociation bas been urged to help local societies, 
but it will not. It will not send out preachers nor 
build meeting·houses nor institute any sectarian 
machinery. And it has no creed, not even of one artl· 
cle. It does not call itself" Theistic," nor" Christ· 
ian," nor " Mohammedan," nor by the name of any 
other specific form of faith. It is simply the represen
tative of free thought applied to religion. It urges tbl.ii 
principle, in its various aspects, by conventions and 
publications, and then leaves it to work in the sects and 
churches and society by the various methods through 
which a principle of so broad application must needa 
operate. With such a great difference between the 
Free Religious ASSQCiation and the Brahmo Somaj, 
it would be diftlcult to see, even If the Brahmo So· 
maj had been showing ltaelf very nsughtily sectarian 
and narrow, how from its conduct any lesson of 
warning can be logically drawn against the Free 
Religious Association. 

But the Regi.eer asserts that the Association has 
actually fallen into this pit· hole of bigotry; that It 
began with a fair show of liberality but has degener
ated into a society of Anti-Christian dogmatists, 
"withholding full hospitality from all who do not vlr· 
tually renounceChristianity.11 The Jw.,i8terhas a way, 
in controversy with its Orthodoxantagonists,ofasklng 
them to make good some of their charges against the 
loose views of Unitarian preachers by specifying 
names, time, and place. So we might ask it to apply 
its own method to this part of its arl(Ument. Of the 
present officers of the Association, will it name thoae 
who have announced themselves as " anti Christ· 
Ian, 11 or even those who have actually or "virtually 
renounced Christianity?" "Their organ 11 It says 
''and most of their officers have ceased ev~n to pro'. 
fess to be merely theological inquirers." Will It 
name those who ever professed to be merely inquir· 
ers,-to have di•covered nothin~ worthy of belieCP 
Or those who are not aa mud. inquirer& to·day as 
they were when the Association was formed r By 
the "organ 11 of the Association it doubtless means 
TnE INDEX, for it hns repeatedly made that mis· 
statement. (If the Rtgiltter does not know it ought 
to know that TnE INDEX ls not the oriJin of the 
Fr~ Heligions Association any more tbao the Reg;. 
ter 11 the organ of the U nitaJ'an>Assoclation or of tho 
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National Conference). But this aalde, how can It 
charge Te& INDEX with ceasing to be an "in9uirer," 
at the same time that It Is 11&tlrizing Its editor for 
waiting for a belief In God and immortality nn•il 
ecience shall bring tho proof ? Finally, will the 
BegUter Mme the ''peculiar dogmas" which the 
Free Rcligiou• Aasociation is eng>\ged in propagat· 
~? It W91tld be very interesting to the member11, 
without doubt, to have these "dogmas" drawn out 
~1tim into articles. 

As to the statement that "their ._'Ourt has decided 
against the claims of Cbri•tianity," lt~hould be said 
that the Association, as such, never accc11ted " the 
claims of Christianity" more than those of any other 
religion, and bas never passed qpon the question. It 
does sav by Its fundamental prmclple, as it bas al· 
ways sald. that "the dalms of Christianity," as of 
every other religion, mnst be determined by rational 
Investigation and thought. But ;u an .Auot:iatwn 1t 
does n<>t give a decision. That would be to estab
lish a creed. It says to indi1'id1uiu, "Take all the 
evidence, use your own reason, and decide each for 
himself according to the best of your study and 
ability; and, on this mutual regard for each other's 
free thou~bt and belief, let us found our fellow
ship,- stnving together after higher truth 1111d life." 
If this attitude be "anti·• ~bristian " or anti any
other-roliglon, then Is the All80Cialion antagonistic to 
1och faiths and bas alwnys been. Persons who are 
not willing to submit the claims of their religion to 
reason will very naturally feel that the A880Ciation is 
anti to tbem,-that it " tires on their llag" and shows 
other forms of inhospitality. But pers?ns of what· 
ever faith who believe that tbelrfalth can aubstanti · 
ate Itself In the court of free reason and who have 
no fear of the l'ellUll, will feel themselves at home on 
the platform of the Free Religious Association. Of 
auch its membership consists. Of such its real con· 
etltoency consists, whether they come to Its plat· 
fonn and into active membership or not. It has re· 
presentatives and workers in all the sects and 
falths,-tbough all of them do not know for what 
they are working. But all who are working for free 
thought In religion and for a more fraternal fellow· 
ship are working for the Free Religious Association. 
The ~ itself is sometimes its "ergan. " 

1 W.J. P . 

N. B.-CorruJ10fllllnU mUlt "'" ,,., rllk o/ IVPOflNpAkol 
.,.,.,,.. TM vtntOlt caN tOUl 64 ta.ti" to a'llOld !Mm; but ,.,,.._ 
qf'Ur t10 1pau t11Ul 64 1pa.-.d to EN'Ola. 

N. B.-/Uoglblr t11rUU" artklllltand a wrv poor cAallU oJ 
l"fbUcaUOtt· 

A LBTl'BR PROB lllR!I, WOODDtlLL. 

To TBB EDITOR OJI' Tu& INDBX :-
The Principles ot' Social Freedom is the most 

dangerous of subjects upon which a soperftcial mind 
can enter for discnsslon. Nevertheless, many such 
do enter and succeed In demonstrating their capael · 
tlee, or rather lack of capacities, while they api-r 
to think they have demolished their antagonists. 
Such a writer appears In Te& INDEX of Feb. 3. 

I make the plain and broad assertion that that 
writer baa not yet delved deep enough to reach found· 
atlon He bas descended 0011 half-way, where he 
sees ~ne side of the matter which is involved. I al· 
ao make l>Old to observe In advance, that even bis 
failure to comprehend what he thinks I do not com· 
prehend will become clear to him, if be will go with 
me 88 I review the already very "deliberate and 
thoughtful sur•ey of her subject" which I have 
made. • 

At the outset I desire to say, It is always uosatis· 
factory to reply to a newspaper article In a subse· 
quent number of the paper, since each paragraph 
ought to be compared with the attention it receives, 
standing together. But I will reply 88 concisely 88 
possible, and tlrst to paragraph one. 

To aasume that our sisters in Greene street are 
"fallen womeo" is to prejudge th~ whole case, eve,o 
before it is entered for trial. J clRlm no right to sit 
ln111chjudtrment. R. P . H. may be commissioned 
from oo high to do so. But I have learned that 
"with whatsoever jud!!:ment ye judge It shall be 
measured to you aga!n." If R. P. H. really has the 
competent authority to step into Greene street an.d 
say to those ho finds there-" Get ye out of this 
place and go where and do just as I pennit you " (of 
course he will supply their wants). why, be is just the 
person the world bas been looking for, lo I these 
many years. I suggest that he con;ic to New York 
from big home in Massachusetts, or, 1f more conveni· 
ent go to N ortb street in BQstoo, and begin to prac· 
U~ his commitlllioned authority. 

I remember, however, a certain conversation, re· 
corded in a highly respected book, whic,~ may not ~e 
altogether Inapplicable In this case :- And he 881d 
to the woman Where are thine accusers Y" Also, 
"Neither do I 'co11<lemo thee." I prefer to teach as 
mnch aa 1 may, rather than to attempt to command 
and condemn. R. P . H. ls more fortun~te than I, 
since he speake "as ooe having authority. . 

To paragraph two I reply: Most certainy I do pro· 
test against the continuation of all sorts o debaucb, 
and believe tbat aoclety, ratber than Its victims, is 
the more repreheaslble. Against debauch In Greene 
and North 11.reeU, I IUll 88 earnestaa againattlle same 
In Fll\h A•e11ae alM1 Beacon street; but llCK more so. 

THE INDEX. 

I protest against Ignorance In social and moral cendl· 
tions In the same way that I protest against intellect· 
ual and physiological Ignorance. And more, I be· 
lleve all of them arc to be remedied In the same man· 
ner, by eduC'ltion .. nd growth. When we shall be 
able to legi•h1te intellect into people without other 
adjunctive me"1ns. then sb1ul I think it possible to al· 
so legiglate moralily into them. 

And right here I impeitcb •ociety for Its utter neg· 
lcct of the true manner in which to do away with 
what it chooses to denominate pro•titutwn. A le~l 
s!Andard of morals 11nd religion will never effect the 
dci;ired ends. Now I ask R. P. H. lf the proper way 
to abolish prostitution is not to remove its cause, 
rather than to legislate regarding its effects? If he 
answer this, be 1nay then proceed with a little mflre 
clearness of conception about "duties and rights," 
and about mental 10 contradistinction to moral deft· 
eiency. 

While, as to personal character, I know nothing of 
R. P. H., I am quite certain be Is no better lnfonued 
in regard to me. I tb,erefore suggest the propriety of 
leaving that out of the controversy, both as to state· 
meat and insinuatl,on. There is sulllcient to discuHS 
of wbich we have knowledge, without lugging in sub· 
jects of which knowledge is Improbable. I re·alllrm, 
then, that the people-the women if R. P. B. pl"8Se
wbo Inhabit Gruene street,bave 88 good right to remain 
there if they so choose, as he has to remain where be 
chooses; or I where I choose. Will R. P. H. dispute 
that? Let him show counter-authority. It Is an easy 
matter to deny a given proposition: but It is quite a 
different thing to substitute another to take the place 
or the one denied. R. P . B. may not have acquired 
tba~ experience. That is his misfortune; not my 
fault. 

To (16r&graph three I reply that It is also easy to make 
aasert1ona L sometimes not so, to maintain them. I 
call opoo «. P. II. to make good what he asserts In 
this para~ph, or acknowledge that he has proceeded 
beyond his depth. A~inst his inconsequent aasump· 
tion I oppose the plam fact that in knowledge alone 
is there safety, while In ignorance there is always 
danger. Where and from whom does R. P. H. quote 
"deceived enthnsiast t" I am an enthusiast; but it re· 
mains to be proved that lam deceived. I forgot, how· 
enr, that I am dealing with a person commiasioned 
by a higher power than I claim 88 my inspiration. 
Ile may be able to prove me dcC.livf'd. Perbap>, bow· 
ever, be bad better wait until it is done before aasum· 
Ing that I am. 

To paragraph rour I reply: R. P. H. was ne•er more 
mistaken than when be alllrmed that 1 base my the· 
ory of society upou my faith in individual \iberty as 
be understands it. I base my theory of society upon 
the right of the individual to perfect freedom; but 

. that is only one-half the base. With tb11t only, the 
theory would .fall of Itself with no aasistance from R. 
P. H. As I said before, It is because he perceiYes 
only this half that be falls, like the drunken perso11, 
thinking it is the ground that h11S lei\ its place mste&il 
of himself his uprightness. If eoerv indi vidua\ is 
guaranteed perfect friiedom to exercise all bis powers 
and capacities, every lodi vidual is also thereby abso· 
lutely restrained from becoming a despot, f"Om Im· 
po,lng himself upon anybody else, unless he ftrst find 
a coneeotlng party. Then it is no itJlposition, but a 
perfect exercise of the liberty of two consenting per· 
sons. Can R. P. B. see the other balf of the basis 
now? But lest be may not, I will exhibit his prevl· 
ous failure to comprehend It. 

The example which he supposes demolishes my 
theory is one of the best possible illustrations of its 
truth and beauty. If the woman •houlJ proceed 88 
he atstes the case, dces he not now perceive that she 
would not be following her individual freedom, but 
imposing herself upon non·consenting parties?
which is Individual despotism. & it turns out that 
bis attempt to burlesque my declaration of Individual 
rights becomes the weapon of his own discomfiture; 
since his Illustration proves, rather than disproves, 
my theory. 

My declarations pennlt two persons to do whatever 
they may agree to do, In their Individual spheres. 
They do not pennlt one party, first, to compel an· 

•Other to accompany her, and at\erward to submit to 
her demands against bis will. My theory permits 
any two persons to cootmct sexually ; but it does not 
pennit them to make exhibition of themselves to un • 
willing spectators, nor to insult public decency In 
places that belong 10 common to all. 

I therefore still repeat-"1 demand a free and un· 
restricted exercise of my right, and it is your duty 
not only to accord it, but, as a community, to see that 
I am protected In it." But I neither ask nor expect 
the community to protect me In Imposing myself 
upon Its members, against whom my right to com· 
mand does n.>t exist. Does R. P. H. yet understand 
that my theory consists not only of individual rree· 
dom but also of protection for all individuals in it? 
If h~ do be Is about ready to begin to wish he could 
withdra~ the remaining portion of bis di11trlbe. 

To paragraph five I reply by quoting R. P. 11.'s 
own lanjl;l)age, personali~y only changed-"Su~h .~e· 
clamatloo Is no more wild and no less offensive -
than it Is fair to suppose the mind ls from which it 
emanated. "I\ serves to Illustrate the complete lack 
of d"Yelopment and application of the principle of 
Individual protection from the impositions of others," 
on the part of R. P . II. The "disgusting b~utallty" of 
R. P . H.'s conjurings "ought to be a su1Bc1ent ref~!4· 
tion" of their application to the case In question I~ 
the minds of consistent 11nd logical men and women. 

To paragraph six I reply-"111• (her) error consists 
In bis-Inability to conoelve the close and Intimate re· 
latlon every member of the community bears to so· 
<lie~." (Thia plainly 1hown above-Indeed so 
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plainly that R. P. H., even. will scarcely require to 
have it pointed out.) But be stumble• upon an 
idea in the latter part of thl• r-ragraph which dis· 
covers to him that a llagrant act of Immorality is an 
invasion of the rights of society. Bot suppose so
ciety does not know of the act, are its ri~bts invaded t 
t:!Uf>pose R. P . H. goes to his room and unbibes "bot 
whiskies" 11ntil his vi4ion hi confnsed, whose rlgbta 
are invaded? Snpposc he feasta d11ily until gout Is 
contracted, does be commit a 11:rossly immoral act. 
against himself or against society? Yon see, R. P . H., 
that all your verbiage presuppo11es you have the right 
to assume what is, an•I what is not moral ; and what 
i•, and what is not, indecent. 

Now I say that it would be less Indecent for a man 
to visit a .. very respectable" Greene street institution 
than it would be for him to contract gout lo the 
former he would only be in d11nger of entailiug dis· 
ease upon society, while in tile latter it would be im
possible to cSCllpe doing so. Before jumping to con· 
clusions, which may sink under us, it is safer to care
fully examine their foundations before essaying t<> 
make practie11l use of them. 

Let R. P.H. and those whom he represents COD· 
tend for legal enactments touching tile Indulgence of_ 
the appetite for drink and food, the same as for the 
sexual appetite, and thereby show a little all ·sided 
consistency. If the latter should, so also should th& 
fonner, be controlled by law. Is that not clear, 
R. P . H. ? 

Paragraph seven I pus, and reply to eight : R. P. 
H. seeing the muddle Into which he bRd thought· 
lessly phmged. sets about endeavoring to extricate 
himself by 88kinl( me questions to explain his owo 
arguments. prev'.oJsly ma'1e use of, and which he la· 
bored so arduously to establish. I h11ve never MSUmed 
that the "social evil" "is, like murder, a crime again1t 
society.'' On the contrary I have always contended 
that it ls a crime of society &g11inst the individual, 
and of individuals against themselves. Are you an· 
swere:I, R. P. H. t To persona who are so low in 
the scale of sexual evolution as to desire promiseu · 
lty, it is the natural exfression of their natures to 
practise It. Therefore repeat, "promiscuity is th& 
anarchical stage of sexual"-1 do not ~the anar· 
chlcai stage ol' society's-"development. (I deem 
It necessary to call R. P. H.'s attention to the distinc
tion lest be will fllil to discover it.) 

Will H. P . H. contend, when the passions rule stt
preme, that it is a high, pure aocl true condition? l 
hold that to reach from promiscuity to spirituality ia 
an immense stretch, impossible of any single person. 
But from persons in that condition there are all the 
various gnldes of development represented by various 
others. up to the highest, purest and truest, each and 
every one nf which is perfectly legitimate and natural 
to itself, and entitled to its own law of existence, ex
pre.sioo and control. But when R. P . H. declared 
that I enconrage "houses of Ill fame," be did me the 
very groasest injustice, since I no more do so than I 
encourage ignorance, by saying It cannot be leglsla· 
ted Into knowledae. Indeed he has q11oted my Ian· 
guage diametrically O(lpol!OO to such an assertion. 

To paragraph nine I reply : "Should we pursue 
our examination of her" (his) "grounds of faith fur
ther it would be easy to demons! rate an eqnal incon
sist~ocy an obliquity In her" (his) "treatment oC 
other phases of the social" (this) "question. I have 
chosen from her" (his) "many errors the one ha 
which she" (he) "apptlllrs to find especial satisfac
tion," and about which he -ma to be as deeply lo 
earnest 88 he appears to me to be iMffectually at· 
temptinl( to wade In water whose depth Is too great. 
for him to fathom. n 

To reply to paragraph ten, I continue to quote: I!' 
this age of platform, newspaper and pamphlet, 1t 
would be surprising if some truth were not writ
ten.'' Nevertheless it is amazing that one "who 
hM the reputation of being clear headed and who om 
occasion can utter sentiments creditable to the wartD
est heart and cle:1rest intellect can" pat out to the 
thousands of bis fellow.men, "without shame or re· 
serve" a pretence to analysis of the principles or 
aociai freedom, as this of R. P. H. is fonn.d to be. 

"Let her" (him) "take a more dctibcrate and 
thoul!htful survey of her" (his) "subject, and she" 
(he) "'may yet discover that" Individual despotism 
"independent of social relations Is not possible;" and 
still further, that social or i'!dividual de_spotism and 
social freedom are incompa~1~le. !ndlv1dual !ibcrty 
is impossible unless there 1s 111dlv1dual secunty be· 
bind it gunrnnteed by socictv; and to grant that 
security, governments a~c in~titut.:d. '.'Rights imply 
duties; the rights .of society !"re as !oohenahle 1111 the 
rights of the lndiVldusl, tU1d its duties arc equally im-
perative." . 

Society is made 11p of indi vldnals, not Individuals 
of society; hence iudi.-iduuls are first, and. nl:i<>. their 
riithts tl1·st. Secure lbe rights of every md1v1dual, 
and the common rights of society are thereby inevit
ably guaranteed, and their mutual duties become re
ciprocal and complete. ,. p H , 

"lo conclusion let me rei-t that with R. . . • 
"per90nal character I have nothing to do. So far88 I 
am able I will separate" the heaven a~pc1inted J~dl!! 
from his Illogical review, "and think k_1ndly oflnm. 
"As a professed" analy7.er of the Principles of Socil&l 
Freedoin upon which so much of hmnan weal or woo 
depends be "Is a proper" snbjr.ct for"the mmt~
ing exposition of lnoonsequent and shallow reason· 
ing," at well as "for severe reprobation and censu~ 
b all lovers of true liberty and exalted morality, 
,kich underlies all true, and should override all 
false, laws. 

VICTORIA C. WOODHULL. 

" BROAD STREBT, Naw YoBK. l 
February 15, 1872. f 
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INDEX TRACTS 

•:a~-.=a= f:~:a:o::-ti.:•,,_.Ts~:,-=ro~:.; 
and "Modem Pr1Dctp\e1." II gl•eo a bCrd'1..,ye •lew of 
Pree .Rettgton •• conceived by the Rdltor of To IMDSX, and 

r.':l:. 1~~:'1fNl'f;~~1'l>1°~~~ ~~~:~:i.~. </,':.r.rl~ 
of ~tea." •'fi'· tn a letter to the ir:dttor not orl~nally ln· 
~ ~!~{ C~e l~~::n~~t .r;::~n;nJ:fr •;j.~ .r;~o ~ 
and I admire them from my lnmoet heart i ·&nd I &&ree:?:, 
almoet ever.r W<'rd .'' PRICK-One hundred coplee for One 
Dollar, or a le11 "nll"Nr •t the 1ame rate, name17, One 
Cent a cop• 

1'~i-Ti.":!.:!' \~e 0L1r;lfoc;':t1s~'li8l.~~·.0: ·~:.be~:; 
debutn1 character .r the popular not1ona or 3.and pre· 
1enta conce~tlc.r..• c;f blm that are worthy of the nineteenth 
j:i'1::&nt!'. I<,.B-l!tngle copleo Five Cent•; Twelve coploo 

1'o. 8.-i-sure OD &be Bible, by tho Re•. CHARLES 

~~~!Ic:~~tl~~~c1:~~~1:. ':~~~~1 o:e:~c~:~~,~~d br! 
bold and ontepoken bereateed 11 an overwhelming demonetra· 

8¥3 ~J~~~1We:,rtT~~~'i!e:11 .8rrop'!~!~!: ~~!f:in~~h t1be t::. 
pment are cop1oa1ly quotod. wtth references to chapter 
end T\l r1e In every lnetance; and no abler, fairer. or mort 
bt~h·toDed treatise on the 1ubject can be found in the En~ 
!:pte!•~entef~l~~~g~i:. ~~e&~:~ Centei s 

1'o. 4.-ClJarlaU&n Propacandlam, by P . R. ABBOT, 11 
a complete expo1ure orthe weak:neH. coetllneeehand ln-

:~t.e;~~~~ ~~~~8~f,!1aJ!~·~t~~~·a Y~ r1ma~~ 
able article by a 81amel8 Baddhl11 11 appendtld. giving 

-=·=~· o~~l~~~s~~~r:r:~:~: ~~wc::t:i•ms~f ~~~e: 
Flf17 Conte; Twelve cople• One Dollar. 

Ko.5.-"God ID &Jae CoD11&Ha&lon1" Would H be 

~Ja~!fe!:~~s:!~~n:.~!:fi!.°n°: f,°le~TaT~~ 
8'a1fua:tP:.'OP~P.,.!d'~[!.;f~c.fA'.::::~d:.~~tl'.!~:!~:l~:J 
M!tea Ccnotltutloa,_ which ou11hl to be circulated througb
out tbe country. rRJCB-8lugle Coples Teu Centi i Six 
Copleo Flll7 Centi; Twel•e Copleo One Dollar. 

Jfo. 8.-"Tlae llabbadl."' hy PARKER PILLSBlJRY, 11 a 
1cathlng denunciation of Sabhatarlan 1upentltlon. N1t11 
JfdUW... PRICJJ:-l!ln&l• copleo Ten Cent•; Twol .. cople1 
Ono dollar. 

1'~;~~~:.r.\';:r~r .~0~~~r.r:•;;, !'l.~1~ci. ~~urg. 
duty of the State to onoure ft an education. PRICE-Sin· 
1lecoplea FlTe Centli TwelTe coplea Ftn, Cent ... . 

l'lo. 8.-Tlle P.....,ns HeaYen, b7 O. B. PROT8ING
HA¥, l1a 1lngalarl7 fellcltouo treatment of a 1ubjoct tbat 
lntere1!1 enrybody. PRICE -Single cople1 Fl•• Cent•; 
Two! ve cop loo l'lll7 Conti. 

Ko • • 9-TJae CJa..-.n .l.meadmen&, by P . E. A.BBOT, 
cont&lD• In full the Call ror the Cincinnati Convention of 
tbe "National Reform A1&octation.n which propoeel!!I to In· 
terpolato the Evangelical Christian Creed In the U.S. Con-

:1~~:1::r;o~~:'e l!;t t~~ 1~~nm:~.Fer~r:ln;:,n.,.~ru'Wcrn!~r~~~ 
ter of the mo'femcnt. PRf cB-Single Coples, Fhe Centi; 
Twelve Cople•, Fifty Centi. 

_.,,., Tile Bible &rcamen& &calna& Woman 
8&acecl and .l.nawered from a Bible !lland• 

ft°~~~ ~,rg;;·~in~;'."P;./i'lc~ Ji:i1~~P~:.R.r!~ 'g~:~!~ 
Twot .. coplo1 One Dollar. 

A.ddre11, THB ll'IDBI1 

00 81. Clair Btnet. Tor.ll:oo, Omo. 

sbw THE SEED! 

TBB "lKPBACHlllBNT OP CHRISTIANITY," p11bll1hed 
In the llnl number of the third •olnme of TB• ' lirnu:, 

.... been electrotyped, and an edition of Till Thotuarwl UopUI 
Jaaa boon printed In the form of 

.A. Cheap Tract for Qratultoua Dlstrlbatlon I 

.II I~ Intended to clrcnlate 0... HundNd TMV.alld Uoplu 
darlnc lhe current 7ear. In order to accomplloh tbh purpose, 
·•• mail rel7 upon lhe co-operation of oar actl .. o:rmpathlaen . 

W'" Pactqea of lhHe TRACTS, containing any deolred 
•number of copleo, will be malled to any addr011 on receipt of 
.. nou11h money to defloay poltage, and whatever additional 

&111111, large or •mall, Ibo pnoroeltJ of cllotrlbnton may 
.11rompt lhom to add. 

Of coano, mon~ will be needed to carry out Ollr Intentions; 
11ul we urge •nl'J' one who bellevoo that THIS TRACT WILL 
DO GOOD, and who IJ willing to cllolrlbute copleo of It, to 

..,nd ,,. an. ordlr at °""• eTe1l It unable to donate more than 
Iha simple pootage and the time reqlllred for cllotrlbutlon. 

. Do not hesitate because 1ou. cannot glTe more. We are con· 
~lnced more lh•n e\'er by Ibo character and object• of the late 
Cincinnati Convention, that 1ucb iflaln •peech u tbl1 TRACT 

-contain• lo gf'f<Jllr - at I/If ""'"" llmt. In tile name 
,of Chrlatlanlt7, 

_4 m- Dancerona &&&empt la now lllaldnc so 
8ab..-en &be &ellclou Libera .. 

-.of the American People; and the mlgli17 magic or that name 
i1 •till powerful over mult1tude1 eTen of otbenrtee liberal 
mlndo. Let Ibo world learn that the proteot ma4e agaln11 
Chrl1tlanlt7 I• not made by hatred of Goodne11 and of Truth 
but rather by a love for theee tbat can no longer be 1&tl•1led 
with 1ham1. He wotully mlojudgeo thh Tract wh9 thlnlr:o II 
baa no higher aim than to '"mate a 11eneatton." It wu meant 
w tell needed trntb 10 plainly that It mu1t be heord. And 11 
..Ul be heard. All we a•k lo~ .. u a cllal>CI. 

~ AddreH .JOnr order. to THE INDBX. 

Drawer 18, Toledo, Ohio. 

THE INDEX. 

St. Louis, Quincy, Hannibal, Keokuk, To
ledo, Wabash & Western R. R. 

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS I 

THB Toledo. Wabub .. We•t•rn Railway Cc., ha..tngrecon\. 
17 extended Ito line of Rallwa7 to the CUii of Salit4 Lo..U, 

will commence r11nnlng all lta regular pauenger train• 
through to that cl17 on and after tbo 14th ila7 of llay, 1871. 
Tbe da7 train• will be equipped wltb new and elegant Jl&I· 
•enger coache1, and all night train• with the much celebrated 
an<f popular Pullman Palace Sleeping Coach••· 

Spocl•I Thro' Pacllle 

te ... Toledo .. ...... . ............. . .. .. 1f:~8":~~. 1rrI~~":: 
Ar, Pt. Wayne . ... ... ... .... .. ... .. ... . ... ~::P;,•· =~·:.•· 

u Jr!~1if~e.·.·:::::::.·::::::::::.·.·::::: :1o!OG 0 11:60 •• 
:: Sprlngflcld .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. ........ . .. . ~:: • -..•· t:: · ~.•· 
.. ~:!~Vt~ :::: : ::::::: : : ::: : :: ::: : :: : : s:&o .. 10:.a u 
" Sr. Loni• . ......... . . . .. . ...... 7:00 " 7:16 " 
Traln1 arrive from the Weit at l:lJ &. M.,8:40 P. x ., and 6:00 

P.X. 

GBO. H. BU,BHOW!11 
G1n'I Superintendent. 

JOHN U. PARSONS, 
Gen'I Ticket Agent. [llOtf] 

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 
1a7g, 

ON and after 8unda1, Jan . 141b, 11179, Pa .. enger Traino 
will lc&\'e Toledo dally (llandayo excepted) ao follow1 

(Cleveland time) : · 

CLEVELAND~ TOLEDO DIVISION. 
LEA VE TOLEDO, 

8 :00 A. Jf. Atlantic Expreso Eaot, dally, .rr1 .. 1 at Cleveland 
at 7:16 A. Jf. -

6:50 A. Jf. Day Ezpreu will stop at Elmore, Premont, 
Clyde, Bellevue, llonroevtlle, Norwal~ Townsend, Wakeman, 
Oberlin, Elfl• and Berea, arrive• at 1,;levoland at 10:50 A.¥. 
re:~.ACJev'et~~~c~~:~t~ p~if.re11, etopptn1 at all 1tatlou1, 

8:90 P. Jf. t!peclal N. Y. Ezpre11, will 1top al Premont 
Clyde._ Konroe\'llle, Norwalk and Elyria, arrive• at CloYoland 
10:15 r . ll. Sleeping can lo B11tl'alo and Rocbe•ter. 

TRAINS ARRIVE. 
10:40and 10:116 A. Jf., and 7:40 and IJ:OO P. 11(. 

IICHIQAN SOUTHERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS DEPART. 

.11:~~;: :Lf::f~~~. ~orr:.i;,,~~: :A1c:.;!~J.;,r.rn~1:~~~~T. 
N1,g1~ ffB~"1i1 :05 A. Jf., Accommodation; II :to P. Jf. Paci· 

llcD~~ft'31T-41:00, ll :IO A.•Jf .. 5:10 and 8:00 P. ll. . 

i'll~~l'z-016'1::~ Mo'RA~t00i&·Jns-ll:l6 A. . ¥ ., and 
&:OOP. ¥. 

TRAINS ARRIVE. 
·MAIN LINE--41:80 and 10:85 A. M., and 5:40 .t 8:?0 P. ¥ . 
AIR LIN1'-2:150 A. M., and 5:116 P. M. 
DETROI0r-10:40 and 12:01 A. M., and 8:05 and 9:00 P. J(. 
JACKSON- 10:36 A. M. and 6:6·t P. J( , 
COLDWATJJ:R ACCOMMODATION-10:85 A. M. 

C,HA.8, P . H.1.TCH1 Gen•J 8np&. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

ll. H. WARING, '11cket Ar:ont, Toledo,O. [llOtC] 
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Second Series, Juart; Publiahed
Panauc1am 1 how dloplayod b7 well·moanl~g people 

:::~:-:.~ jud11ment and action reopocllq rellglon In 

Let )'oar Paldl. honor Goel, no& caJnmnla&e 
Bl11l I reject all to1tlmon7 that 1peakl Ill 01 God 

Who Wrote JU a proper and neeclfnl Inquiry wbea :1 ~~:::~able claim 11 ur~d on the pound that 1•1t 

Periodical Pra)'er1 uk wbon 7ou ""'"'to ult· 
H thank whon iou r.oanl to thank; be honeot In pra1er' 

ear &Jae o&Jaer 8lde 1 oeek an lnt.lllgtnl laltb 1n'. 
•tead of blindly following Ignorance and prejudice'. 

~an•• DD&J' to God 1 above all things do not n•&· 
t~c:t~I; bot take care, too, not to be m)jled In reprd 

Penn)'•Wlae, Ponnd-rooJlaJa 1 to claim cll..tno tn-
~~!~~lon for unworthy lmpata1.ion on the dh1De char. 

4 Tonclutone ror ralae TeacJaen 1 God col'C(M• 
w 111 fave re&&On and CODl5Cfen~e to be our gutde11. 
.. Dll Ice and Lo..-e "'· lllerc)' 1 God'• 1ctnal meth

od better than the euppoaed ••vlan of aalTatton.,, 
•r:r.,•pi;:!n!:i.Dle I an nn•ellln& of eome clerical 

"B•en aa O&ben 1" •bowing a point of rel8mblance 
between the hevanieltcale" and th<>11e beJleTen whom 
they atlgmatbe a1 '"unbelteven." 

Do .lll:en •-8alva&lon1 a look towardo God di· 
rectly, not through tho dark-etatned chnrch·w1Ddow1. 

UneJaaqeable I will Ood ..,,.r retu1e lo welcumo 
the repenting and returning stoner? 

Loe& SID.Den I men aometlmea lose their children: 
did God over loeo, ca,. he loac, 4U children 1 

Tim.em an4 Seaaou 1 two falee notions considered.· 
one about Friday one about Sunday . ' 

Do &Jae)' reau,. belle•e Hl e&l81where Orthodoxy 
follows trad1Uon In oppoehlon u> Hcripture. 

The Boaton Be•l•al and Ha Leader 1 meth
~:affs~~ratlon of ReY. A. B. Earle, profe11lonal re-

He Bejec&a &be Bible 1 a faloo charge refilled, and 
the oppo•lng truth clearl1 1hown. 

EITHER SERIES 80 CENTS; BOTH 60 CENT~ 
A.ddNN CHAS. K. WBIPPLB 
[1$.tf.J 19 Plnckno7 81., llolloll. 

CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 

With allloeo at 90 Bl. Clair Street. TOLEDO, 0., and• Teter 
Street, NJJ:W YORK CITY, bu been organised wllb a o.pit.i 
!!tock of ONE HlJ?ilDRllD THOU8A.ND DOLLARS, tw 
lh• purpoee of vubll1hln& Tract&, Boolut and 

THE INDEX, 

ll lltb• objorl of THE INDEX to gin pnbllc ntteran. 11 
tbo bold081, moot cultivated and beot matared thou&ht of t11e 
age on all rehs;loua q11e1tloDA. TH.II: INDEX 11 edited 'llJ 
FRANCIS B. ABBOT, with tho following ll1t of Edllorittl 
Contrlbuton: 
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E .. l'J' Chrlotlan mlnlolcr and •••r1 thinking chtucb-
ber ohonld 1ubecrlbe ror It, aa lh• cleare11, moel candid ... 
moet 1cbolarly Ol<pooltor of tbe clltrerencot bet.wooD Pru 
Thought and EY&11gellcaJ Cbrl1Uanl17, and u Ibo be1t -
of becomln& well Informed of tho &r'lflmonta whlcla Ille 
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which alone 11 worth the price of one year'• 1ub1criplloa. 
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A.ddntH THB INDllI, 

Drawer 18. Toledo, Oblo. 
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The Journal of Speculative Philosophy, 
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It lo lnteaded ao a ••hlcle for ouch tran1latlon1, com
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heart; and I agree to almost every word) i" "Lecture on the 
Bible," by Rev. Charle• Voyoe7: "Chrlotian Propagandlom,," 
by F. E. Abbot; "God In the Uonotltutlon," by Ke•. A. D. 
Bradford ; "The Sabbath," by Parkor Plllobul'J'j " The Pru
ent Heaven," by Re-.,. , 0. B. Frothingham · " '1·be Chrt1tlaA 
Amendment,•• by P. E. Abbot. Thia aerte'1 contain• In the 
':fft":!~~t.e onr two hundred pap1 of cloool7 printed roadlnc 

J UNIUS Ul'l1'1.l.8&:BDI or, THOMAS PAINE the 
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lht ~ndtx 
Accepts eYery result of eetence and aound learning, wtth

oat oooldng to hannonlM It with the Bible. It recognize• 

~~:~~~~ao~1~;.::. 7:::i ro:h~:~d B~~,\::~1•v~i:. 
The tran•ltlon rrom Chrt•tl•nlty to Free ltcllglon, through 

wbtch the clvtllsed world 11 now pa11lng, but which It very 

:1~1~4:mO:e~:::!~\i!~ etb~11 ::..~ t::'!lT:1c,t~~f !~,1~~~~~ 
plre from Paganl•m to Chrletlanlty. TRK I!'mKX aim• to 
aake the character of tbJe vut change lntelll~ble ln at leut 

~'; :::1:i\J:~11~ict11~frir: ft1~f!:11Z ot0he~1;:;::!~n• 
1'. B. No contributor to THE: INDEX. editorial or other-

=~;!~ ~:~r0b1~~8o~ ":!.1J~11':fJ?~~~rii~~1!~1~1~!i1~J!i 
...,Dtrlbntlon1 will In every cue be dlatlngulahed by the name 
or Initial• or the writ.er • 

THE BOSTON 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON LXGTURES 
FOR l.87Q. 

THE CHARACTER OF BUDDHA. 

BY TBO)(A8 W. IUGGJNSON. 

{Ninth Lecture In the Courae of EleYen "Mun.lay Anernoon 
Lectur61'1,"' given in llortlcultura1 Hall. Boston, under 

the au•~\~~ro~~ t~9.~~ 8~~~~]~ Aeeo· 

It has often been questioned which type of charac
'ter Is the more noble In a refonner,-to step up or 
to step down; to overcome the drawbacks of a 

·humble earthly positiou, or lo set RBide tho tempta
tion& of a higher one; for a carpenter's son to en
~brone himself In Influence, above kings; or for a 
king's SO!J to renounce bis throne, adopt the garb and 
the life of a beggar, and thus at lul overthrow all caste 

.and make that despised yellow robe the highest of 
religious symbols to bis followers. Types of the two 
poelllons are to be found among every band of relig· 
ioua refonners. It is remarkable that the two types 
should be represented in the two founders of the two 
.great religions of the world. Each comprises from a 
third i. a fourth of the human race. Each religion 
broke the bondage of an earlier and narrower creed; 
each developed missionary zeal ; each bad its mar· 
tyrs; each taught love and forgiveness ; each taught 
the equality of all ranks and conclitions before the 
Eternal Law. The founder of the one came forth 
from a carpenter's shop In a despised city; the 
founder of the other stepped down from a throne and 
spent life as a beggar. · 

In the province of Hindustan now called Bahar and 
formerly Magadba-tbe province of which the com· 
merclal city of Patna Is the capital-there remains a 
series of monuments bearing the edicts cul in stone by 
king Asoka, whose rule is known by facts beyond 

·question to lun·e begun about 225 years before our 
era. These sre "the oldest Buddhist records that 
·cannot have been cor~upted." We know therefore 
with almost unerring precision what thoughts seemed 
most Important to tho first great Buddhist king-the 
Constantine of Buddhism. '"fbeir teaching Is mar
vellously simple. In one, the king enjoins bis sub

jects 'not to slay animal•;' In another 'to plant trees 
and dig wells by the roadoides for the comfort of 
men and animals;' In another he desires 'the appoint· 
ment of teachers lo superintend morals and eoeour
age the Charitable and those addicted to virtue;' In 
another he orders bis subjects 'to hold quenquennlal 
llllsemblies for the enforcement of moral obligations
-duty to parents, friends, cbil<lren, relations, Bmb· 

mlns and Bramanaa' (Buddhist monks). 'Liberality 
la good; non· injury of living creatures is good; ab· 
etinence from prodigality and slander le good.' In 
others he proclaims-'Tbe beloved of the gods ... 
does not esteem glory and fame as of great nlue; for 
It may be acquired by crafty J1nd unworthy pcrsoua.' 
'To me there la not satl•faction in the pursuit of 
worldly aft'11irs; the most worthy pursuit is tho pros
perity of the whole world. My whole endeavor le to 
be blameless towards all creatures, to make them 
happy here helow and to enable them to enter Swar
ga (heaven).'" 

The theme of my discourse to-da,Y Is the founder of 
that religion whose simple confe88tone of faith are re· 
corded unalterably upon these atones. There are 
mnltlludee of books that record bis life and doctrines; 
some of the Buddhist lamaseriu or rellgioW! housP.s 
have seventy thousand volumes; the Chinese canon 
Includes M86 volumes, the Siamese 36118; and the 
catalogue even of modern Eur.>pean books relating to 
Buddhism includes nearly a thousand titles. But 
these books are not pem1anent, like stone, and their 
myths and legend• are so interwoven with the origi
nal truth, whatever that was, aa to make It bard to 
decipher. All we can d<>-especially when we study 
them at second-band- ls to try to separate the simple 
foundation from tho tangled narratives. 

For this we have of course to adopt t!w two ele· 
mentary rules applied to all religious tradltions,-to 
compare different accounts and assume that truth Is 
most likely to be found at the points of coincidence; 
and, farther, to assume that what is bighesr and no· 
blesl is least likely to have been invented and most 
likely to be genuine. 

The English Buddhist literature mulllplies so fast 
that the three latest translations seem really to throw 
more light on the actual teachings of Buddha than 
did all their prcdecessol'll. These three are Max 
Muller's trawllatlon of the Dhammapada or "Path or 
Virtue," just reprinted in New York; Alab1111ter'e 
"Wheel dftbe Law" (London, 1871); and Beal's "Cate
na of Buddhist Scriptures from the Chinese" (London, 
1871.) Bishop Blgandet's "Life of Buddha from Bur· 
mese SoW'CCe," a book on which I shall largely draw 
-was printed at Rangoon in 1866. Neltlier of these 
four books Is among tbo!!e named as consulted by 
Dr. Clarke in bis "Ten Great Religious." 

It would seem that before the reign of king Asoka 
we Clln be sure of no Buddhist date; but we are get· 
ting closer to the actual facts. The year of Buddha's 
death has been heretofore fi.'Ced by approximation at 
MS B. C., but there is now a dlspos1t1on to place It 
about 477 B. C. II we accept the ordinary ~stimate 
that be lived 80 years, this would fix bis birth about 
657 B. C. The real name of this teacher was Gau· 
tama or Sakya-Muni, 88 you please to select between 
two family names; be was also called SiddArtba, "he 
by whom the end Is accomplished;" and finally be 
was called the Buddha, or Enlightened, as Jesus Is 
called the Christ. 

The young prince, mythically represented as born 
without a human father, was In reality the son of a 
king, ThooJandana and of )11• queen Maia. Up to 
the age of sixteen, be was reared amid the luxuries of 
his father's palace; at that age, be was consecrated as 
Prince Royal, by the pnurlng of water on bis bead; 
and be was also mamed-88 some say to a damsel 
named Gopa, which means cowberdess, but by other 
a:ccounts to the princess Yatlumdara, bis first cousin. 
In the midst of this luxurious life, be was reproached 
by his relatives for too much eelf·lndulgence-wben 
he confounded them all by RSking to be examined In 
the sciences, as then studied, and by passing his ex· 
amination. His father's confidence was then wholly 
renewed, and great pains were taken l<> surround him 
with enjoyment, and to keep all painfnl sights from 
him. 

But one day, when he was being driven by his 
coschman to some beautiful gardens, for a day's 
pleasure, he saw by the way_side, for the first time in 
his life, an aged man. " What is that?" be asked 
bis coachman. "Prince," SRld the servant, "that i• an 
old man. Every born being is destined to become 
like him; bis appearance must undergo the greatest 
changes, the skin by tI.e action of time will shrivel, 
the hair \Urn grey, the veins add arteries, losing their 
suppleness and elasticity, will become stiff and hard· 
ened, the flesh will gradm1ll:r, sink, leaving the bnrc 
bones covered with dry skin.' "What I" said to him· 
self the terrified prince, "birth Is Indeed a great evil, 
ushering all beini,'l! into a wretched condition, which 
must inevitably be attended with the 11isgusting In· 
flrmities of old age.'' Hu ordered the coachman to 
drive back to the palace, and when the fMlher asked 
what had happened, be wu told by the courtiers 
that the prince had 900n an old man. 

. On another day be saw a sick man, sinking under 
some loathsome disease-nd he again returned home 
thought.fut. Hie fl\ther multiplied the pleaaures 
around him and doubled hie guards. 

On 11 third dav, he saw a corpse and again returned. 
The King, more anxious than ever, set an Immense 
gURrd round the house, with orders to exclude every 
repalslve object. They did not, however, keep out a 
monk or ascetic, whom the young prince saw walk
ing in the grounds. "Who is that!" be asked-and 
was told that it was a man who had devoted himself 
to religion. From that moment the prince resolved 
that he would do the same. But first he resolved to 
dress himselfln royal robes, be driven through the 
city, and consider for the l118t time the life be was to 
leave. He spent the day, therefore, in bis garden In 
rural diversion, and dressed himself gorgeonsly for 
bis pageant. His multitude of musiciaua and dancers 
gathered round to l\ttend him and he entered bis car· 
ria,lce. As he seated bitnself, a message came from 
the palace, thattbe ;i;ouug prlnoess, bis wife, had borne 
him a son. "That, ' said the prince, "is a new tie for 
me to break," but he rode on to the city, where all 
the people came out to meet him. A princess looked 
from the window and H&id-'"llappyisthe wife who 
has such a husband.'' The prince heard and said to 
hlmself-"By what means cana heart find peace I Only 
b1 self-control.'' He resolved that very night to 
withdraw from his palace and begin the life of a 
recluse. 

That night hie father, watching him anitiously and 
wishing in true Oriental way to tie him to the joys of 
life, sent lo bis apartments a crowd of beautiful sing· 
ers and dancers to divert him. He watched them 
wearily, and then, exhausted by bis vigils, fell asleep. 
The girls, discoumged, soon ceased their efforts, and, 
reclining about the gorgeous rooms, fell also asleep. 
At midnight the young prince waked and looked 
about him, observing tne various attitudes of the 
slumbering beauties. Som!' were snoring, some lay 
with their mouths stupidly open, others tossed from 
side to side, or lay in postures without grace. ·'Now 
this repreeenls," be said, ''what men ca.II joy! The 
world 1s despicable and I will leave it this v~ry night, 
this very hour.'' 

He bad~ a servant ~addle his horae In silence, and 
while this was done, he went to the door of bis wife's 
apartments. The young mother lay asleep, her arm 
over the bead of her child. The prince ~used on the 
threshold. "In order to see my child, he thought, 
"I must rcmov.: the mother's arm-both will awaken, 
1md my resolution will vanish." Ile shut the door 
and left the palace, never to enter it again u !ta 
owner. As he left the city, be repressed a longing to 
look back upon It once more, and went forward Into 

. the open country. 
He sent back hi• horse, hie servant and hie gar· 

mcnts, and put on lbe dress ofa recluse. He took tile 
leathern girdle, the hatchet, the needle and the filter 
which marked the mendicant priest. The hatchet 
was to cut bis wood, the needle to mend his gar· 
mentl!, and the filter to purify the water be drank, 
lest he should destroy animal life; To beg food, he 
walked to a dist.ant city ruled by a king, bls father's 
ally. The king, dlvinmg who be was, offered him 
every attention, but he only walked in the street, ac· 
ceptlnjt the coarse rice ou which beggars lived. Bear
ing this out of the city. be tried to make bis first 
meal. Accustomed to delicate food, be found this 
coarse aliment almost loa~hsome, and was dls~ted 
by the very sight of It. "But was I not aware," he 
said, "when I adopted the drel!s of a mendicant, that 
such wonld be my food? The moment is come to 
trample upon nature's appetite.'' And be took bla 
meal. 

He was not yet, however, free from the yoke of that 
great Brahminil'BI church In which he bad been 
reared. He went to a great Brabmin teacher, learned 
what he tsught, and went away disappointed. He 
tried another, with Ute same result. With five of bla 
fellow-students, bP- tried a life of asceticism, with se· 
vere penances. After six years, he renounced tbla 
life so utterly that bis fellow·students lost faith In 
him, as an apostle. It WltS tho turnlng·point of bis 
life; and at this time the great central prioclp,les 
which Buddhists call the "Four Great Truths,' or 
"The Wheel of the Law," was revealed to him. The 
first great truth is the existence of pain. The sec· 
ond is the source of pain-unregulated cleslres. The 
third is the destruction of pain or the control of these 
deal res. The fourth is tho means to destroy pain--0r, 
In short, virtue. The law or teaching of Buddha Is 
said to revolve lnceasantly In this endleaa wbeel-1-
ways presenting succeaaively these four points to the 
contemplation of the faithful. 

The experience through which Buddha Clime to the 
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knowledge of these four tntths Is symbolized In the 
Buddhist books under the t'cmu of a gl't"'t contc•t be· 
tween him and the evil spirits, who nttacked him by 
myriads"" he ""t meditating in the for..sl, cro•s·I~· 
ged, benesth 11 banynn tree. . l~e perceh·ed thc~1 com· 
Ing but rcllccling tlmt lus hfc had been hitherto 
bla:nele~s and thnt he Imel nl ways practised works of 
kindness and cl11•rit1·, he did not fear when the unny 
of demons "cumc thick upon him from the )forth 
like a might.v storm." "Agninst me alone," _be is 
represented"" say in!(, "such a couutlcss cloml ot wur· 
riors has been :1.>;scml.Jlcd ! I have nu oue to hel1> me, 
no father no l.Jrothcrs, no sisters, uo friend,, and no 
relations.' But I have with me the virtues I have 
practieed-thcse will be my safeguard.'' 

Then follows a description of the contest. The 
storm shook the monntnins, but not Buddha-the 
rain saturated the e11rth, but not him-there cu~e a 
shower of rocks accompanied '~ith smoke and tire;, 
but they were changed into unmcnse masses ol 
flowers which dropped at Huddha's feet . The &>V· 
ereign demon approached and demanded the throne 
of spirltuul power from Buddha. But be calmly an
swered-" Yon have not practised the virtue:;, nor 
gone through the acts of self-denial; you have never 
devoted yctur life 111 help others. Thi• throne, there· 
fore, cannot be your!!.' U nab.le "? control his pas· 
sion, the dcwou "threw bts loru11J111.Jle wcnpot~s at 
the young man, but they were nil converte<l mto 
gsrlands of beautiful !lowers that adapted themselves 
gracefully around hie boJy." The contest soon 
ended· that ni"ht the fonr great truths were revealed, 
and ·•1i1e perfc~t science 1.Jroke over him ; he bt.'Came 
the Buddha." Then "all the ll"Ce• of ten tbousund 
worlds shot out branches laden with fruits and 
flowers. The line wrts or lilies bloomed s1>0ntaneOUll· 
ly. The whole universe uppcarc~ )ik". an .imm<:nsc 
gsrdcn covered with !lowers; a vivid hght 1llumma· 
ted t1i'esc the darknes~ of which could not he 
dispersed by the united ray• of ~even suns. Kive~• 
1·1speoded their course; the 1.Jhnd recovered the!r 
sigllt; the deal' could bear and tbc la~1c could '~~lo. 
freely. It was then that the heart ~I Bu~dha SC· 
quired an nnl!bakaiJlc tirmnei;s, 11 perfect punty or ex· 
emption from all passio.ns, an unaltcrnbl? meekness, 
and a strong feeling ot tender compass10n towards 
all beings." . 

But, having learnc_d the l!lw of tntth, w~uh! _tins 
"tender compassion' lead hun to devote lus hie to 
preaching it Y It would '"·cm from the lcllend thnt he 
had a moment of strnggh!. "Tb ill law, he said to 
him8Clf, "i• hnrd to he ui:dcrstood. If I ever preach 
that law, ucings will not be al.J!a to umlcrsumd me, 
and from my prcacuing there w1ll rnsult I.Jut a usclcos 
fatigue." l.lut "glauci'!g o_vcr the wh!"le world,'' as 
Ute legend ""Y"· and secmg 1ts great needs, be Wl\S re· 
called to his dutv, an:! made to tbe chief of Ilrnhn1as 
the solemn proni'ise tbl\t he would preach his law to 
all ooin!(ll. 

He therefore begnn to preach, but found almost in· 
stantly tllllt bis work was not to he a religious one 
only, but a mighty s1wi11l refont~ also.. The. gr':"t 
oriental sy•telll of c11.>;le• was agnin•I lum, wllh its 
root in the e;t..blishcd religion, aud its ramilications 
reaching every uct of lite. For instance •. the lo~cst 
of all ca.•tc,, the Knn.lala•, were f.ircL'<l to hve far lrom 
all dwellings of otbt'r men, to carry a badge that they 
might be 11voided, to be "xecutioncr>l or grave-dig· 
gers, to wear the dress of condemned criminals, to 
est only fnm1 broken vessels. The distinction en
dured into eternity, and by 110 tnmsmigration could 
tho soul of u Kanualn i>e reborn into a higluir st.ate. 
The utmost extreme or i;cparatiou between the white 
and the ncgro or the Chinese in t he most dcgn1dcd 
regions of America give; no conception of the soci·:I 
range which Bmlclha tmvelled when be stepped down 
frooi the palace, assumed the yellow robe of nwndi· 
cants, l\nd became their companion. If the rclii;ion 
in which he was reared p1·0\'c<I tntc, this wns u crime, 
so stupendous tho.t by yielding Lo It he would liccome 
at bis next tmus;nigration only the vilest in;ccl, aud 
might for!Cit the h"netit of good actions accumulated 
for millions of years. Death l.Jy public execution wns 
nothing, shame uothiug. l•>rturc n1>thing, cotnparetl 
to the te1n1>0ml ... and spiritm•I danger incurred by him 
who disregnrded ea..;te. 

For in•lanc.,, Auundll, the favorite disciple of B•td· 
dha, after a Jou" walk in the country. lllP-ets wit.h 
Matangi, a woman of the low caste of the Kandalas, 
near a well, and asks her for some water. She tell• 
hh11 what she is and that she must not c.>1ne near 
him. But he replies, " My si•ler, I a,,k uot for I hy 
caste or thy fmnily, I 1igk only for n c\mught of wa· 
tcr." Rho afterward.; becomes a disciple of Bud· 
dha. 

To ns this Is a touching instance of human sympl\· 
thy and nothing more-but to them it was intinitcly 
more. Wbeu in the old pro ·slavery times Pmdence 
Cra11dnll taught colored children in <.:onnceticnt, she 
was mobbed and driven from the state; but it was 
merely a social penalty for a social offence. That 
she bad committed a crime which shook the heavens 
and the earth by its horror, that would reduce her 
fami!y to the lowest disgrace forever, and condemn 
her to suffer in the vilest forms of animal loath· 
somene•s for countless years of Lransmigr-ation; this 
Wll8 never pretended. Yet this risk and nothing less 
than this WBS what Ananda, nuder his teacher's 
guidance, incurred. It w119 thus that Buddha nt· 
tacked caste; he did not sny a word l\µ-ainst it, •o far 
as the records •how, but he quietly dcticd it in pl'llC· 
tlce, from the first day of bis preaching. 

He began to preach; and soon great multitudes 
followed him. He went to Benares, the scat of In· 
dlan 11'.aming; he wa.• beard there, and among bis first 
conve11s w.ire the live fri<'nds who bad h<lforc de· 
serted him. He preached in the field, and the poor 
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1 accompanied bim. He preached to four yo!1ng prin· 
ces whom he met; th<'ir s~r~llnt was ~1th them. 
When the princes w"rc to ~0111 Buddha• C<?,ds of 
Rahnn< or memlicant.•,they s:ud to ~ch other-;- re~t 
indeed 11nd deeply rooted is th<; pm!c of prmces ; 11 
is extremely dilllcult to shake 11 oft, and free one_· 
self of its tyn1unicaJ exigencies. Let Oil~ i;crv1111t be 
first onlninc>d · we will have rtn opportunity of pros· 
trnting ourseivcs before him." Their n:quest was 
gniutml. I 

\\ ould the s:une farnr be shown to wo1_uen f n 
the 1kcp dcpni<latiou of oriental womt1n's hv.cs, they 
luinlJy dared ask it, UUt it W>ls l~•ked. 1 (av111i; COil· 

vcrted a vouog man, bis mother nnd wife 1~l•o.so~1ght 
Buddha "'de.ired to be ranked among lus 1hsc1ples 
anti dc'·~ted themselves t-0 bis service." '.l'bey wei;e 
recognized as <lisciJ>lcs, though not admitted to lus 
prit-kthood. But soon that also ca1~1-;. Wh~n Buddha 
returned to his own country and v1s1ted his own pal· 
ace he found that his younl? wife had followed, step 
by ~tep, in sympatlw, all ht• pr<>gress; thl\t she had 
put OU the yellow robe Whllll be did, and hRl~ redu~ 
herself to the same simplicity of food. l"rnully his 
own nunt, Pntznp11ti, the widl'W of his father, came to 
him alter the king'• death, and asked t? bccom,e a 
H.ahnncss or religious devotee. He rclus"d. t:ihe 
asked again, and yet ai;ilin. Then she gnthercd fi,:c 
hundred high born women; nuodc them cut off their 
long hair 11nll put on the yellow rouc, and went on 
foot to tbc distant monl\Stery whl're Buddha WBS. 
On hearing their rc4ucst, be remaiu~d long •ilcut; 
then said-"lt is not expedient to ~llow W?nte!I to.cm· 
brace the reli"ious state: otbcrw1;;c my ms11tu.t10ns 
shall ""' continue long." They continued thetr ap· 
pcnl.s, ~ere nt. last received to tlw priesthood, and. the 
111st1t.utwns ol llud<lha have la> ed twenty-two lmn· 
dred Yl'ars. Everywhere that they have gone, ther 
haw· dernted the condition of women; thu• test•· 
tics Bishop lli11:R111let, nod odds thnt their posit ion in 
Burmah and tiium is one ol "a)mr>sl complete equal· 
ity with men," and 111111 they arc "man's companions, 
and not slaves." This is confirmed to me by a lady 
who wa' six years in the royal pa lace . in Siam, and 
twelve years in other Eu.stem countries, Mrs. Le· 
onowcn•, the authorcs". The Buddhbt women, •he 
dcchu·e•, an. superior to any other women of the 
East · they arc 11101111, modest und i;clf·clevotc<I. 

Wl1at now Wl\S the character of this prcnching of 
Buddha, which tmn , formcd oriental religion, broke 
down th~crucl harricrsofca<te, and made a new lite 
for a third ur a 11uartcr part of the human race? To 
illn•ln1te its ethical part, I will quote from "Thc42 
Sectioll<l," or "Verses," a Buddhist work carried to 
China won aft.er the beginning of our era, but which 
must previously have attained high authority in In· 
din, or it would not have been selected for trau:;lation 
into Chinese. It Is now rendered into English by 
Rev. Sumncl Beal, a Chaplain in the English navy, 
(Lornlon, 1871 ). 

"i. Buddha .... id: A man who foolishly does me 
wrong, I will return to him the protection of my DD· 
gntdging love; the more evil comes from him, the 
more good shall !(O from me: the fragmnce Of their 
good actions always redounding to me, the harm of 
the slanderous words returning to him." 

"There was a foolish man once heard Buddha, 
while preaching, defend this great principle of re· 
turninc: l(ood for evil. and therefore he came and 
abused' lluddbtl. Buddha wn.• silent, nnd did not an· 
ewer him, pitying his mad folly. The man having 
finished his '1hnsc, Buddha asked him, saying, 'Son, 
when a man fu1·µct• the rules of politenesl! in selling 
a present to another, the custom is to ""Y· 'keep vour 
prv·sent.' 8on, you have now railed at me! I de· 
cline to entertain your abuse! I request. you to keep 
it-a source of misery to yourself. Fnr Ill! sound bo· 
longs to the drum. and shndow to the ouhstancc, so 
in the end misery will ccrt.ainly ovcrt'1ke the evil 
door.'" 

"!I. Buddha snid : A man in the prnrtice of Re· 
ligion, who exercise• charity from a feeling of neccs· 
sary oh, erv11tion or from fl feeling of INlrtiality, docs 
not obtain much merit. . . 

"10. B11ddl111 "lid : To feod crowds by the hundred 
is not to be L"mpared with the 1LCt of fctding one 
really good man; . . . 

"To feed one goo1l man.however, is infinitely greater 
In point of merit tkm flt.tending t.o questions 11bo11t 
heaven nnd earl b, spirits and demons, such a~ occupy 
ordinary men. . . . 

"11. Buddha snid: There arc twenty difficult thing8 
in tbtJ world-bcinµ poor to be cl111ritable; beiug rich 
and great., to be religious; to e!!cape destiny, [ex· 
plained not to die]; to get sight of tho Scriptures, 
L Sutras of llucldhn] ; to be born when a Buddha is in 
the world; to rcpn:'"" lust 1md banish desire; to see 11n 
lll(rceable object and not seek to obtain it ; to be 
strong without being rnsh; to bear ln,nlt without 
auger; lo move In the world (to touch things) with· 
out setting the heart on it; to investigate 11 matter to 
the very bottom; not to contemn the ignorant; 
thoroughly to extir1••te self·csteem; to be good and 
at the same time to be lcarne1l and clever; to sec the 
hi~dcn principle in the profession of religion; to ob· 
I.am one• .,nd without exultation; to exhibit by a vir· 
tuous life the doctrine of Buddha; to save men by 
converting them; to be the llllmc in heart and life; to 
avoid controversy." 

"17. Buddha said: Let one behold heaven and earth 
and think-these arc impermanent, and so the moun· 
tains imd rivers, all impermanent! thevaried fonnsof 
life and the productions of Nature, all destined to 
terminate and perish! Attaining to thi• condition of 
mind, in a moment thP.re will be Illumination 
(He118on.)" 

"18. Buddha said : Throughout an entire day's con· 
duct to keep the thoughts steadily on Religion 

(Hesson) and from thi~ rcligi?u~ oondu~t to realiz:e a 
deep principle of 1''1uth; this mdecd ts blesscdu\!88 
without men . .,ure." 

"20. Budilha Bddresscd all the Sbam11_ns (ascetic•): 
Guard 11gainst looking on a womnn. It you sec one, 
let it be l\S though Y?" Ha~ her not, au~I. be su1-c or 
h:iving no couvcrsauon. with ~1cr. Ilut 11 you must 
nc,•ds speak to her, let 1l be with pure _heart and up
right conduct. Say to yourself, ~am a Sbnman placed 
in ·this •inful world, l"t me he then 118 the spotless 
lily. unsoiled by the mud in which it grow•. b she 
old t regard her as your mother. Is sht> bonorablet 
regard her as your sister. Is she of small account? 
rc•mrd her as your younger sister. Is she a child t 
tr.';;.t her reverently and with t>0litencss . . . ' 

"4:!. (final.) l.lucl<lha said: I regard the dignities of 
King• and Princes as the dust motes in a sunbeam; 
the mine of gold and jewelry as that of a broken 
plllttcr; dresses of the finest silk I regard as the 
scraps of silk give!1 !"' present:i. . . The different 
expedients In rchgwus practice I regsrd as a mere 
raft to cnrry off the trea.•nre." 

To •how the Intellectual side of his preaching I 
will abo read some extracts from what purports to 
be a sermon of Buddha. transl11ted from the Siamese 
by Henry Al11bastcr, in the book entitled "The Wheel 
of the Law," already mentioned. 

"On a certllin occasion the Lord Buddha led a 
number of his disciple~ to a village of the Kalamll· 
chon where his wisdom and merit and holiness were 
known. And the Kalamacbon assembled and did 
homage to him and said : ')(any Priests and Brah· 
mins have at different times invited us and explained 
their religious tenets, declaring them to bf> excellent; 
but each uhusc<I the tenets of every one else, where· 
DJ>Oll we arc In duuht as to whose religion is right 
and whose wrong : hut we have beard that the I.Orel 
lludd ha teaches an excellent religion, and we be~ 
that we may be fr<,>ed from doubt to learn the truth.' 

"And the Lord Iluddha answered: 'You were right 
to doul.Jt , for it wasu doubtful mailer. I say unto all 
of yon-Do not believe in what yon bnve heard; that 
is, where you have bean:) any one aay, this is es
pechllly good or extremely bud; do not rea.oo with 
voun1elvcs t)1at, ifit had not been true, it would Mt 
have been 11!!.<erted, and so believe in its truth. 
Nl'lther have faith in traditions, becnuse they have 
been handed down for many generations and in many 
places." 

"Do not believe in guesses - that is, in u
snminl! something at hap hamrd as a starting point, 
draw iour conclu<ions from it, reckoning your two 
and your three nnd your four before you have fixed 
your numl.Jer one." 

. . "Do not believe in the truth of that to which 
you have ooc.<>me attached by habit, as eYery nation 
believes in the superiority ofits own dress and Ol'lllt
mcnts and language." 

• . "Do not believe merely because you have 
heard, but when of your own consciousness you 
know a thing to be evil. abstnin from it." 

"And 1 hen the Lol'd taught of that which is good, 
saving, •If any of you know of yourselves that liU\'· 

tblng is go.;d and not evil, praised by wise men, ad· 
vautagcous and productive of happiness, then acl 
abundantly nc.cording to your belief.'" . 

. . . "And the Lord continued, 'The holy man 
must not be covetous or foolish or revengeful, and 
he must lie venicd in the four virtuous inclinations 
( Phromma wilum ), which are Jfet«, desiring for nil 
Jiving things the same happiness whirh one seeks for 
one's self; Kflr111111, training the mine\ in compassion 
towards all living things, desiring that they may ea· 
cape all .aorrows either in hell or in other existences, 
just as a man who secs his friend ill desires nothing 
so much a• his rcc1n-ery: .V11tldtr1, tnkin~ pleasure In 
all living things. just n• playmates are glll£1 when they 
see one another; aud Ubekklw, keeping the mind bal· 
anced and impartial, with no alfection for one more 
than another.' " 

In the translation of the Dhammapada by M~lt 
.Miiller (ll\tcly reprinted in this country) you will 
fin<I many gl'.ind pas:;a!(PS, of which I will quote b~t 
tlue or tw,,. •'Let a tnan t>vcrco1nc nnllcr,by love, evil 
by goo<l, the grl'e<ly hy liberality, the liar by truth." 

"lie ahu•ed me, he be.at me, he defeated me, he 
robbed me ;-hatred in those who harbor sncb 
thoughts will never cease." 

"Fol' hatred docs not cease by hBtrcd at any tlwe; 
hatred censc• by low; this is an old rule." 

\\'hen we remember that this is one of the manuals 
of ethics haliituallv t1111ght in the children'sschools of 
8inm, we cnn understand the value of the teaching. I 
will quote no further from this hook, since it is more 
easily accessible than the others 1:have named. For 
this rcru;on alone I omit the beautiful /mrahle, to be 
found in the s.ame volume of Max :'lliil er's Lectures 
on Religion, where Buddha instructs a young woman 
who has lost her child. 

It is the general tradition that Buddha began to 
preach when thirty-five years old-that he preached 
forty-five years, and dic1\ tit eighty. Only a little C?i 
this period is definitely recorded, if anything in qn· 
cntal tradition c.nn indeed be called definite. Dunng 
this period he simply went about doing good, re~on· 
ciling strife, rebukinii sin nnd preaching his d_octrmes. 
The book" are full ofaneetlotes concerning him. We 
now find him talkinl\' in the fields with Canners, an~ 
drawing bis illustrnllons from their cattle and their 
crops. Ag11in we find him received in princes' 
homes with music and processions and gorgeous ar· 
ray. Once be turns from such an Invitation to ac· 
ccpt that of some Mary ~fngdnlenc whom he has con· 
verted . 1" there a dangerous forest, frequented by 
robbers; he entel'9 the forest alone, and brings out 
the chief robber as his convert. When reviled any 
where so that his~disciple>1 wish to ttee, he says gcnr 
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Uy, "A little patience will save U• lhe need of so m•ny 
lJavels ;" then they remain and prevail. His rich di•· 
-ciples give to the poor, and there are beautiful de
ecriptions of kindness done to the hnrnble and timid, 
who are again and S.,"llin brought forward into the 
-chief places of the worshipping assembly; now it is a 
poor wood-cutter, now a young girl who brings her 
weaving in her hands, and lingers on the ontskir1.8 of 
t.be crowd. Then we rel\d of quarrels nmong the fol· 
lowers, to be reconciled by tho master; and then per· 
secutions gather round, proceeding from the Brahmlu 
priesthood. A&SaSSios are sent, but are rebuked and 
disarmed; cunning slanders are devi'!ed to Bud· 
dha's character, but th9 fall. A new king enters on a 
aysternatic attempt to snppress the new faith. One 
of tile oldest of the disciple•,llfaokalan, Is caught and 
tortured to death by a band of ftve hundred men, bnt 
the MJ\ster always is lljlVed. There is little doubt 
that a part of the•e long years of priesthood were 
spent in hiding from these <lftngers; hut Snkya-Mnnl, 
Gautama, the Buddba,dicd at last in peace, in the arms 
of his disciples. When his death was approaching, 
he called round blm bis followers, ann gave them a 
parting address, of which Bishop Bigandct says that 
"Lhe greatest moJalist, pos•essing the most consum· 
mate and perfect knowledge of humnn nature, could 
not lay down wiser regulations for setting on a firm 
and lasting foundation a great and mighty Institu
tion." These parting counsels are preserved, and it Is 
also reoorded that, when Ananda the favorite di•ciple 
asked the teacher about his funeral, be answered like 
Socrates: "Do not be much CODL'tlrned about what 
shall remain of' me after I have entered Nirvana; but 
be Jath<•r solicitous to practise the rules tbat lead to 
perfection." 

I chose for the subject of this lecture the character 
of Buddb!l- Into the vaster thew11 of the religion 
which now bears bis name I shall not enter. Though 
lt is the religion of a third or a fourth of the human 
race, it has only been investigated by Europeans fur 
some forty years. Even now, almost all of us must 
studv It not through th0116 who believe lo it, but 
through some Rowan Catholic Bishop, through some 
Wesleyan :&llssh•nary, through some clear-headed 
Frenchmae, who frankly begins with the nclmission 
that he writes as an advocate, not as a judge. Its cen· 
lral point, Its theory of future existence, revolves 
around one ft~rative word, Nirrx1na, about which 
scholars are still hopeless!)" divided, though with an 
obvious tendency to more and more spiritual inter· 
pretation. That the books of this reli~lon assert all 
the noblest maxims of human action 1s already cer· 
tain; that these principles have broken down caste 
&lld established a sen.e of the brotherhood of man, 
and to some degree of the dignity of woman; that 
they have taught a grand self-control, these things 
are admitted by all scholars. No form of religion has 
-Oone so much for any A•iatic people Ill! Buddhism 
has done ; tried by the test of pJaCtical result.., It has 
nothin~ to fear. All tJavcllers agree that Buddhist 
races, hke all others, practically believe in a Creator 
and In immorllllity, whatever their metaphy•iclans 
proclaim lo their theories, and whatever Buddha per· 
sonally tau~ht. Mrs. Leonowens testifies that the 
strongest rehgious impressions she ever received were 
beside the death· bed of a Budubist priest It Is true 
that, as we read the hooks of this religion, we miss 
the Ideal and poetic element so strong in the Brah.· 
maoism against which it rebelled. To come to Bud· 
dhism from the Vedas Is to come from the mountains 
lo the vallies; from the mighty Himalayas, full of 
atorm-guds and shadows, to the ,1trasey steppea of 
Thibet, where shephurds lead their peaceful lives and 
say forever, "Arc we not all brothers?" But after all, 
as Tennyeon says, "love Is of the valley ;"and even on 
the ideal side, it is bard to make any deny spiritual 
-Oepth to a religion among whose votaries we still 
find In use that sublime Sanskrit word, the grandest 
-of ell formulas for the Deity, Bh4vAnfltrye. It slg· 
nifies the Eternal }'ather, the Eternal Mother, end 
that which Is neither Mele nor Female, but is greater 
than either, unites both, and is not to be undet'lltood 
by human intelligence. 

And as to the founder of this religion, it is bard 
to see that in any tJait of sublime virtue he falls abort 
of the highest human example; and the best proof of 
this is In the exceptional homage bis character wins 
from those who went to the East-to m:tke converts 
from his religion. Bishop Bigandet frankly com
pares him with Jesus Christ; and the vehementlyan-
1agonlstic SL Hilaire says that it must be owne<l that 
the life of Buddha i• spotless; "he is the perfect 
model of all the virtues be preaches; his self·almega
tlon, his charity, his unalterable sweetness. ar<' never 
found wanting for a single Instant." [Se vie n'a point 
-de I.ache . . . II 68t le modeie achev6 de toutes 
les vertus qu' ii prt\che; son ebn6gatlon, sa charit6, 
•on lnalt6rable donceur ne se d6mcntent pas un seul 
instant.] 

Such opinions could easily be multiplied. 
It has been said by one of the fornm<>At thinkers 

·among ourselves that every prophet has some one 
centml word: that the word of Buddha Is "renuncia
tion," the word of Jesus, "love." I think thi~ is sa
-criOcing a little of the truth to an antithesis. It was 
Jesus who said,"Ir thy right eye offend thee, pluck it 
·out," though Buddha used similar expressions. It was 
Buddha who said-"if a man foolishly does me wrong, 
I will return to him the protection of my ungrudging 
love;" alt.ho11&h JesuA In these words would have re
<:ognizcd a brolber In spirit. I think I should wish 
w m'>dify Octavius Frothlngham's statement so far 
118 to read, Jesus preached love and rennnciatlon; 
Buddha renunciation and love. 

And I would reverently say, tilll.t when humanity 
makes up its final criticism on these two, its gl'f>.atest 
religious teachers, I believe it will be found that 
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both of them need even In these statements some 
modification from other reilgious attitudes; that both 
of them saw love itself too much in the light of re· 
nunciation, and lgnore<Hl>o fully the Greek ideas of 
l:cauty and of joy. 

Whence this limitation came, in these sublime 
masters, I think is plale Gautama seems to me to 
have been restrained by the very IJclief that he WIMI 
Buddha, as was Jesus by the Jewish tJadition of the 
Mossiahship, which m·1de him apparently expect ·to 
return during that generat.ion, m the clouds of 
heaven, to judge the quick and the dead. It is scarce· 
ly possible In either case to separate these opinions 
from the teacher, and to set the error aside as a later 
reverie of some disciple. Iu both cases we see th11t 
It must have entered into all the original teachings of 
the i68de.-s, Indeed supplied the framework for their 
discouJ'l<es, to which their most beautiful and endur· 
log maxims were only sul>ordinete and incidental. 
The pbrAAes to which we most cling for consolation 
were but their collateral teachings. obitn- dictn, far 
less important to them than the stu1>endous drama 
in which each thought himself created to take part 
Absorben in this gmnd expectation, neither habitu
ally legislated, it would seem, for en ordinary condi· 
tion of life; both ignored home and femi:y ties, and 
taught an a•cetic rather then a human virtue. Hence 
a predominant effect of sombreness iu their tJ11Ch· 
ings; they begin with the fact of human pain, not 
with the fact of humlln joy. It is a relief to tum 
sometimes from both these solemn temples to the 
sunny life and death of Socrates, utterly refusing to 
distrust the ruling! Power of the Univel'!le, or to be· 
lleve that anything can be otherwise then well. 

The human race has never got beyond that stage of 
progress, it seems to me, where any single human 
chl\nnel of religio11s life will suffice, even though it be 
the highest. In the vaster relations of modem e~
istence we need them all. The career of man has 
grown lar¥6, conscious, cultivated, varied, full. He 
needs India and J udrea, Greece and R<ime; be needs 
all tvpes of ~piritual manhood, all teachers. The 
Buddha of wh~m I have spoken is but a single 
teacher, and we muRt tllke him for whet he Is. We 
do not. ask, is Milton Shakspeare 1 It is enough .that 
be Is Milton. 

But they cclebJate Buddha's birthday in the land 
that holds his faith, as if be were the only one. Mrs. 
Leonowens was asked by a friend of hers, high in 
rank among Siamese women-" Do you wish to see 
how I keep the birthday of my Bl'lddha? Come to 
my home to-morrow." She went; and there in a beau
tiful garden end arrayed as for a festival, sat the 
noble lady end the numerous women of her house
hold. They were all nressed in white, and garlamled 
with flowers. A beautiful bouquet awaited the guests. 
Presently the outer gates were thrown open and oth
er white-robed attendants came throngmg In, each 
bringing s<!lme poor beggar woman from the streets, 
to the number of a hundred. Each was seized by 
larger girls, disrobed oflilthy clothing, bathed bodily 
in the bathing ponds of the garden, and then dressed 
in white robes, put on by tho hostess' own hl\lld. 
The gueots were then seateG 11t table, waited upon with 
all the ceremonial due to the King: then to each was 
given a little basket of money, and they went forth 
from the celebration of their ChristlD88 Day. 

It is recorded that King Asoka, or Ashoka, whose 
edicts I began by reading to you, devoted his best ef· 
forts for years to finding the body of Buddha. At 
lBBt, by the aid of a priest more than a hundred years 
old, he found the secret tomb. "On touching the 
bolt, the door was s1Jddenly opened, when to the 
great surprise of all present, the lamps that bad been 
lighted 218 years ago were found burning and full of 
oil; the flowers, without the least siisn of withering, 
were as fresh and bel\utlful as those m the gardens; 
tho smell of the perfume• seemed even to be more ex· 
qulslte than that of new ones." l\fore thnn two 
thousand yearii have now pa8l!Cd, and we are opening 
this tomb again; the lights still burn, the flowers are 
still fresh, the ,ll6rfume of that D.oble life yet remains 
immortal. 

A NBW PROl"lt8810N.-Law, theology and medi
cine can no longer claim to be \he only professions. 
The accomplished teacher and the succet<Sful editor 
require 811 careful a preliminary training, and have 
need of as exteruiive mformation, as members of any 
one of what were formerly called the "learned pro· 
fessions." 

Two f!CneJations ago, the minister was the univer
sally Wl86 man of the commnnity; now he has come 
to be confined to a limited and special field. His 
former place is filled by the journalist more than by 
any other man. Then, what the Rev. Doctor said 
was looked on as the la~t resort in any ca~e ; now, 
the widely influential editor hes a greeter d'>mlnion 
than the member of any other profession. 

Broad is the field orened to the press of coming 
days. Able, cultivated men must be sought to con· 
duct it. If, occasionally, a man of genius comes from 
the composing-room and shows himself suited for the 
editor's sanctum, It is no proof that from the Janka of 
type-setters all editors must be obtained. A special 
and a thorough education Is needed for this profession 
as much as for any other; and we rejoice that the 
day of schools of joumallam has come.-WillimM 
{ C~) VidetU. 

WITH many readers brllliancy of style passes for 
afftuence oftltougbt; they mietake buttercups In the 
grass for immeasurable gold mines under the ground. 
-Longfll/.of.D. 
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[For Tu& ll<Dn.] 

"BY Diii STRIPES ARB WB HBALBD." 

We uk not tor the Fathcr·e care 
Through grace or tnerlt or Hie llOD; 

We acorn to have another bear 
Barsh 1trlpo11 for wroug1 that we bavo done. 

We are what God would have u111 bc
Decreed by law or holy will, 

Imperfect to bumauily, 
But royal In our birth-right 1tl!I. 

Ir backward to the distant put 
Wo tum our longing, asking eyes, 

With clouds the Mklc~ are overcut; 
We oeo no Cabled Paradloe. 

No perfect Adam, peerlcee Bve, 
No 1001-deetroying human fl\11, 

No tempter, able to deceive 
And thwart tho Power controlltng alJ. 

Bnt, by Almighty Wl•dom planned, 
Our race bas tough t for higher llfe, 

And won from Nature'• moulding hand 
The crown of manhood In the 1trlfe. 

Deep lo our boeom 18 lnm<>Ht shrine 
We fee) our Father's pul1tlng heart; 

No medlatorlal myth dlvino 
Can keep our M>nl1t and Love ap&rt. 

R.iclUIOND, Ind., Feb. I, ttrn. 

MARCH 16, 18?'~. 

7'lll Edllm of Two (NDBX dou not Mid "'""4V ruponatbu 
forllw optnlonl of corrupolld<nu or amlrlbutor1. Ju col um"' 
.,,.. oponfor llwfru dilcuulon of aU gvulionl lnclvd«J '"'"'' 

fll """'""' purpoa1. 
No notlu will 114 la.tin of anonllf1IOOI commvnlcaUo111. 

TUB INDEX AS!IO<JIATION. 

c..:r.Tu., s100,ooo. Sw.aa1 11 .. ca, tlOO. 

The A11oclatlon having assumed the publtcatloo ot Te1: 
IMDU the Directors have le\·led an a81H1Hment or ten tMr 
urat.oiieachabareforthe year endJog Oct.261 ttrr.a. Alltu
tnre 11ub1r.rtpU01111 are 1ubject to thle ueesement. Not more 
than ten per unt. on each eharc can be uaeesed lo any one 
1ur. By the original terme of 1mbecrlption1 the Director• are 
forbidden to Incur anr Jndcb1edoe11 tieyond ten Pf'" unt. or 
the 11ock actually siabMcrtt>ed; and thte provtelon will be 
1trlctly compiled with. It lo very dealrable that the entire 
1tock of the Aroeoctatlon ehonld be taken, and eub1crtptton1 
""' relpOCtfully oollclted from all friend• ol Free Religion. 

We are very glad to acknowledge the receipt of 
\wo articles and a letter for THE INDEX from Prof. 
Newman, the latter of which will be found in an
other colutnD; also of five manuscript sermons by 
the Rev. :M:r. Voy&Jy. These will all be printed 
when the publicalion of the Boston lectures shall 
have been completed. It is with no small satisfaction 
that we see our little INDEX thus receiving increased 
1npport from the ablest and best representatives of 
free religious thought on both sides of the Atlantic; 
and we doubt not that our readers share the feeling. 
The rapidity with which our subscribers are multl
plylng in all directions is the best possible proof of 
this. We trust our friends will continue to aid us in 
building up a circulation so great 1111 &o give THB 
INDBJ: the inftuence which nothing else can secure. 
Nen week we shall have a plan to announce which 
baa been proposed by one of Ule most generous 
frlenda of the paper. 

THE INDEX. 

1 · TUB LOGI() OF <JUBl8Tl.l.l.'UTY. 

I In our address at tbe late Cincinnati Convention of 
·the "National Reform ABSOCiation," we were reported 

I as using the following language :-

1 

"I thank the convention for th~ courteou~ manner 
in which you have consented to listen ie. th18 remon
stnmce. I respect this movement ve!'Y _s10~rely .. It 
seems to me to have the logic of Chf!st1am~y beh\nd 

I it, and If I were a Christian, if I behev~ m Chnst· 
, iRDity, I do not see how I could help takmg my stand 

I at your •ide. I stand here not as a Christian, but_ as 
a fellow-citizen of vours, a man who has as much m

' terest in the government as you have,andatt~e same 
·time 11 man who does not shlll'e your Christian be-
lief." 

Whether this was the exact language used, we do 
not remember. But the report is substantially cor
rect We "respect this movement" In the sense of 
respecting the personal ch11racter of those most act· 
ively engaged in it, and the consistent application 
they make of what we regard as the fundamental 
ideas of Christianity. But from our own st.and-point, 
as one who holds the ideas of Free Religion, we re
g11ri the movement as a most outrageous attempt to 
destroy the political and religious liberties of all non
Chrlstian~.-a most infamous endeavor on the part 
of the Christian Church to usurp the whole power 
of tbe government. The natural conscience of these 
men is perverted from all perception of ju•tice and 
equal right8, and with the best of motives they are 
seeking to make thmnselves tyrants and oppressors 
of all who presume to think independently of the 
Bible. There Is no party in America to-day so dan
gerous to the peace of society as that which thus seeks 
to direct against the rlght8 of mu the vast moral 
forces of ill-instructed conscientiousness; and there 
is no party so surely pl11ying into its hands as the 
liberals who despise the power of its logic, the en
ergy of its fanaticism, and the enormous IWlllS of pop· 
ular superstition which lies all ready to be kindled in
to a flame by its appeals. No liberal who 8CCS beneath 
the surface will suffer himself to be beguiled into a 
false security. A burning match seems an insignifi
cant matter; but if flung into a powder-magazine, it 
may scatter ruin In all directions. 

The 1'oledo B"'1.de of Feh. 3 published our Cincin
nati speech as reported, together with Rev. Mr. 
Mayo's so-called reply. From a long and very good
tempered editorial on the subject, we extract the fol· 
lowing passal[e :-

"Mr. Abbot ls strongly opposed to such a move
ment for the very conclusive reason that he does not 
believe in Christianity, and therefore he appeared 
before the Convention to remonstrate with its mem
bers against their insisting upon such an amendment 
to the Constitution. And yet, as a remonstrant, he 
8Cta out with a singular, but 110 doubt Tery candid 
admission ; for he said that this movement hlld the 
logic of Christianity behind it, and that, ifhe believed 
in Christianity, he should be obliged to work in har
monv with the members of the Convention. And 
yet Mr. Abbot, 'as a fellgw-citiun,' asked the m.im
bers of the Convention not to do what he should feel 
obliged to do, if he believed what they did, and what 
had the 'logic' of their faith behind it! This is as If 
we were to ask lllr. Abbot not to write against Christ
ianity, at the same time telling him that, if we be
lieved as he does, we should so write ourselves. It 
certainly is not clear to us how Mr. Abbot could ask 
men not to follow out their faith to its 'logical' results. 
Yet this is what he 'remonstrates' with them for, 
namely, following out the logic of their honest con· 
victions of reli~ious and political duty. Justice to 
Mr. Abbot reqmres us to say that his remonstrance ls 
c~uched in the most courteous and respectful terms, 
and is free from all offensive expressions. And we 
also rejoice that the Convention courteously gave 
Mr. Abbot a hearing." 

The point here made, that we fell into an incon· 
sistency in remonstrating with Christians for car· 
ing out the logic of Christianity, is plausible, and 
seemingly just. But a better understanding of our 
views would have dissipated the Cal8C appearance. 
Since others as well as the writer of the above have 
made substantially the same criticism, we think it 
useful to show that our logic wu not caught nap
ping, as supposed. 

If the Convention had been composed of Roman 
Catholics, whom we regard as alone tlwroughly and 
wn.Ntendy Christian, we should not kave sought to 
offer a remonstance. Catholics recognize ne princi
ple on which it could have been based. They be
lieve in authority only; and a protest in behalf gf 
liberty could have met no response at all. 

But the case is different with Pretestanta. Protest· 
ant Christianity, as we have repeatedly argued in 
these columllll, holds two utterly inconsistent princl
plu at the same time, authority and liberty. Every 
form of Protestant Christianity ls compounded of 
these two principles In varying proponionL . Hence, 

in a question of freedom, it is always d~ubtful how 
Prolestants will act; it is hard to predict which of 
the two opposing principles will pt·ove to be in Ulo 
ascendant. J<'ealty to authority, i. e. Christiauity, 
will incline them to tyranniu over all non· Christians; 
fealty to freedom will incline them to concede even 
to non-'::hristisns a complete equality of rights. l• 
either MM, they mrut priJdically prtYDe falat to 01lll <>f 
ti~ t1D0 wntradictury principl& they "'fVll)l,y profua to 
lUJMr. 

Now in seeking to offer our remonstrance, we de
sired to apply a test to the spirit of the Convention. 
We meant to show them plainly th11t their proposed 
measure was a glaring violation of equal human 
rights, and al!lO show to the world the real animruof 
the movement. We hoped, though faintly, that these 
men had not considered the practical bearings of their 
proposed amendment, and would be led by a calm. 
and temperate protest to perceive the enormous in· 
justice they are attempting to perpetrate. But if w& 
failed, as we thought it probable we should fail, then. 
it could never be said that they had not been kindly 
yet frankly warned . of the unjust consequences in• 
volved In their scheme. In other words, we wanted 
to find out, both for ourself and for the country at 
large, 1ohether they woedjr&?Aiq,n m<>re than Gkrialiani
ty <>r Ghriatianity more than frNJd.om. We made our 
remonstrance, of course, not In the name of Christ· 
ianity, hut in that of freedom and equal rights. Sine& 
they profe811ed these two contradictory principles, we
had a fair basis for a remonstrance; and while we· 
conCeded that the logic of Christianity would driv& 
them to persevere, we could consistently urge thaL 
the logic of freedom would drive them to desist. 
Which logic would they obey? That was the ques
tion. Hence we said explicitly :-"Because you are 
not only Christians, but also fellow-citiuns, fellow
men, and brothers, I appeal io you most earnestly 
to be content with the equal rights you now enloy 
before the law, without seeking to destroy the rights 
of those who are not Christians in belief." If our 
friendly critics in the Bl.ad.e and elsewhere had taken 
pains to understand our views of Christianity, and 
especially Protestant Christianity, they would have 
&Jen that It was in strict accordance with them that 
we remonstrated with Pr<>t&tant Christiallll for fol· 
lowing the logic of Christianity. Both they and w& 
profess fealty to freedom; and on thnt platform of a 
common principle we could argue together. No
our logic was not caught napping when we made that 
protest. May we be pardoned for saying that it sel· 
dom naps? 

Although, as we of course expected, our remon· 
strance failed wholly in diverting the Convention 
from its projected outrage on liberty, we believe that 
it has done a great &Jrvice to the liberal cause. It 
was a simple plea for equal rights, and it was disre
garded. There can be no doubt hereafter as to th& 
real spirit of this movement. It cares nothing for 
your freedom or mine. It tramples into the dirt the 
most sacred rights of man. It hates the very though• 
of religious equality. 'It abhors the very idea of 
justice. It is crazed with the Just of empire. It 
burns to rule. It will scruple at nothing In Ile at· 
tempt to destroy that "government of the people, by 
the people, for the people," which pnts Christianity 
on a level with all other religions, and forbids them. 
equally to arrogate superiority. over men of no re· 
ligion. It breathes the old spirit of proscription and. 
persecution, and is willing to wade knee-deep In 
blood rather than concede cqwllity: in the govern· 
ment to "infidels." Said Professor Sloane at the· 
Convention :-

"I believe we have held no Convent.ion on thia
subject without hearing the roaring of some wildi 
bew;t. threatening blood. _ . . We follow peace; 
but those whc. make these threats may as well know 
that they cannot intimidate or d1lve us from our fum. 
purpo8C. If they attempt to carry them into execu
tion, they will be met by a resolution as determined. 
as their own, and br, a heroism that no system of un· 
belief ever inspired. ' 

Said Rev. T. P. Stevenson, one of the editors of the· 
Gltristian. StaUnnan :-

"Since this nation believes in Jehovah as the God 
gf nations, have we not a sacred and indefeasible
right, as a nation, to worship our God? . _ . Thia 
riirht we will maintain, with our lives, If nece88&l'y, 
as the highest of all rights; a right which no Indi
vidual, and no minority of individuals, can llmlt or· 
1tbridge." 

Said Rev. H. H. George, one of the most actlvo
men of the movement and the Secretary of the Con· 
ventton:-

"What we wani ie to make our Con•titutlon con
form to I he rclil[ioll8 spirit of the nation. If there 18-
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to be a ftght, let it come. ChrlstiRn men will never 
relinquish their belief without a terrible strulKle." 

That is the temper of this movement-arnest, de
iermincd, conscientiously fanatical, opposed with 
deadly hostility to the secular principles of th" 
American government. But it Is the temper that has 
marked the Christian Cbnrch from the very begin
ning; and, we repeat, It has the logic of Christianity 
behind it. If these men follow out that logic, they 
will not stop till they have gone clean over to the 
Romlsh theory of Church and State. Logical as far 
u they go, they have not yet gone far enough ; but 
tlley have shown to every clear-sighted liberal that 
the lo11:lc of Christianity and the logic of freedom are 
at deadly feud Which shall conquer? 

lllO&B PBTITIO!UI. 

The following llats of signatures to the protest 
against the Christian Amendment have been received 
aince our last i86ue :-

Mr. D. 8. Cadwallader, Philadelphia, Pa., sends 
three hundred and thirty-eight names; Mr. C. L. 
Roberts, Yates City, Ill., three hundred and nine; 
Mr. J. H. Main, Nebo, Ill., nincty-aeven; Mr. Wm. 
H. Bradbury, Richmond, Ind., forty; Mr. E. H. 
Brown, Norway, Me., forty-three; Mr. Chas. Peck, 
Charlemont, Mass;, twenty·nlne; Mr. Lewis H. Kahn, 
Dan ville, Ill., ninety seven ; Dr. S. B. S. Wilson, 0 lathe, 
Kan., one hundred and ten; Mr. W. A. Kelley, Wau
seon, 0., siny-eight; Mr. J. Schonberger, West 
Prairie, Wis., sixty; Mr. D. Sandman, Barre Mills, 
Wis., sixteen; Mr. W. C. Myers, Tiffin, 0., one hun
dred and ten; Mr. M. R. Robinson, Salem, 0., thirty. 
one; Mr. Uurtis Votaw, Winona, Minn., twenty· 
nine; Mr. R. F. Townsend, Tipton, Iowa, twenty
ftve; Mr. Nelson Potter, Highland Grove, Iowa, filly; 
Mr. W. E. Lukens, Rock Fails, Ill., seventy; Mr. 
Harrison Sprague, Tekonsha, Mich., one hundred 
and thirty-six; Jllr. J. Sedgebcer, Painesville, 0., 
tlfty.eigbt; Mr. J. R. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind., forty; 
Hr. R. W. Holton, Leigbt.>n, Iowa, eighty-eight; 
Mr. Marc Thrane, Chicago, Ill., fll\y-nlne; Mr. E. A. 
J. Lindsley, Cherry Valley, Pa., twenty-six; Mr. R. 
Sa11erberlng, Mayville, Wla., ninety; Dr. M. B. Jar
vis, Canastota, N. Y., sixty; Mr. Wm. S. Graves, 
Oberlin, 0., thirty-one; Mr. J. Chappellsmith, New 
Haimony, Ind., one hundred; Mr. 0 . W. Kates, Cov
inJtton, Ky., thirty·three; Mr. Cyrus Peirce, Bristol, 
Pa., fifty; Jllr. W. J. Davis, Linesville, Pa., thirty
two; Mr. D. Newcomb, Kenton, 0., thirty.four; Mr. 
J. W. Scott, Morrill, Kan .. forty-four;--, To
ledo, 0., fifty-five; .Mr. C. Hinze, Forest, Ill., forty. 
three; Mr. J. B. Watkins, New Bedford, :Mass., 61\y
six; Mr. Henry Apthorp, Ashtabula, 0., twenty-one; 
Hr. Wm. Barnes, Junius, N . Y., one hundred. 

The number of names thus far acknowledged in Tmi: 
INDEX Is over TWENTY THOUSAND. Can we 
not make it One Hundred Thousand by the first 
of :May? All the printed petitions required will be 
gratnltously furnished on application. For once, Jet 
us prove that the liberals know how to work to
gether. A single grt& protest will strengthen the 
liberal cause fo more ways than one, by showing the 
unity of spirit that lies out of sight nnder snperllcial 
differences. Roll up the list! 

Commenting on a sermon by Rev. Dr. Bellows, in 
which a stout protest is made against the granting 
of subsidies to any sect or sectarian charity, the 
Pruenl Age very pertinently says:-

We would 1111k tho reveNnd speakor If his church 
is not indirectly receiving an annual subsidy from 
the government of the state in which he lives, to just 
the amount of tax which should be assessed upon 

· the property belonging to hi8 church according to its 
true value. The poor man who owns personal pro
perty of the value of $500-perha)lS invested in a 
honw. and dray-by the labor of which he gains his 
daily bread, mu9t pay taxes from his bard earnings 
to the utmost farthing, while the church property 
worth half a million, within a stone's throw of his 
humb!P. residence, goes untaxed. Dr. Bellows, what 
is this if not "subsidies and favors," and wlll you aid 
in having it "dlaco.untenaned and forbidden by pub
lic opinion and made impossible by statute P" 

No N.um.-If the person who !lent $1.00 for IN
DEX TRACTS in a Jetter dated "Madlaon, Georgi-, 
Feb. 25, 1872," wltl send bl9 or Jier name, the order 
will be filled. No signature was appended. 

E!PEC1AL NoTI<'K.-No more copies of the bound 
volume of Ta• bmKJ: for 1870 (Vol. 1) can be fur· 
nished. They are alt disl>OBlld of. 

Zlon'a Hra/A has some "happy" lines by Dr. 
King. Ttey ought to feel "miserable." 

THE INDEX. 

NO IKJIBN<JB WITHOUT IN'rVITION. 

BRll!TOL, England, Feb. 20, 1872. 
To THE EDITOR OF THB INDEX: 

Dear Sir,-In your too generous Introduction of 
me to your readers (January 13th), you unawares give 
me a text to write on, by telling them that I incline to 
Intuition ratMr than to Science. Nay, but I insist 
that without Intuition there is no Science; and that 
the earlie•t accurate ecien<.'8, which also is regarded 
as typical, namely pometry, is manifestly built upon 
axioms furnished by Intuition. Such axioms are, no 
doubt, ultimately veriftcd and justilled by the har
mony of the science within it.self: for we do not 
easily belleve that falsehood cou Id forever escape 
self-contradiction. Nevtrtheless, the agreement of 
Human Intuition concerning these ax~oma 1111ts us 
quite at reet concerning their truth, from the outset 
of the study. ArchilJledes also founded his science 
of :Mechanics on an axiom, 1111 did Newton his en
largement of the same science; and though experi· 
went ia used to confirm these a:idome,-or, as they 
are called In .Mechanics, ZalDa,-yet (so convincing is 
Intuition) few and superficial experiments suffice. 
Experiment did not laboriously dillMIJl!l' the laws; 
they were suggested by Intuition, and are only con
firmed by experiment. In Morals also no science 
whatever Is possible, without the decisive judgments 
of Intuition; and 1111 for Ueligion, without It we are 
atheists. To claim to get l"id of Intuition, is to claim 
w dispense with a belief in God. I beg a short •pace 
to justify these assertions. 

.Morality pronounces upon the Right and the 
Wrong, wortls which frequently appear to be rela
tive; for the Mgher Right claims our obedience in 
preference to a kl1Der Right, and to pnrsue the lower 
when the higher calls us becomes a positive Wrong. 
But what is to be esteemed higher and what lower, 
is decided by Intuition,-by an inward judgment; as 
in the question whether to pursue a 8'.lfah good, or 
to pursue a geMral good, be the better and nobler. 
The agreement of mankind in the primary intuitions 
needful to Morals gives us full contldence in their 
certainty, and it is only by appealing to these intui
tions that we can confute any audacious defter of 
moral rules. A single gross instance will make this 
intelligible. A Roman glutton of the lirst century 
lived to eat; hence after a banquet he took an emetic 
to enable him to eat again. No argument which 
urges that this will undermine bis health touches the 
moral qnestlon. He may reply that be willingly 
takes his chance. The immorality consists In treat
ing his stomach and palate as given him for the sake 
of carnal pleasure primarily, and not for nutrition. 
But the intuition of mankind teaches us all that nu
trilWn. is the main object, and that to use the organs 
simply for carnal pleasure is an abuse and an Immor
ality. Those who reject Intuition become logically 
helpless against the urgent pressure of a kindred 
vice, in which the sexes are concerned. The ques
tion, therefore, is one of pre·eminent practical impor
tance. 

As to the basie of Religion, It Is only by Intuition 
that we discern Design and Mind in the universe. I 
think I need say no more, as your readers may dis· 
like metaphysics as much as we in England do. The 
simpler and the less scholastic metaphysics can be 
made, the better in my judgment. 

I am respectfully yours, 
FRAllCl8 W . NEWMAN. 

[Our language wt1S-"lncllnlng to the intultlonal 
rather than to the scientlftc school of Free Ueligion." 
We thus referred to the special, not to the general, 
signiftcation of the word Intuition, 118 explained In 
our Boston lecture for 1871, in THB INDEX: No. 88. 
In this lecture we said that science "will so extend 
and enlarge the common conception of experience, 
that It shall cover the entirety of human conscious· 
ness, aa well as the mere con tact of this conscious
ness with the outer world, and thiu includd tolM*
mental phetwmma tk 'll>lml Ii.tuition renllv atandl /11'1'. 
Not as a special faculty cognizant of special objects 
(i.e. God and Immortality, Immediately cognh:ed), 
but only as a nniverssl element In every po881ble act 
of knowledge, can the word Intuition properly be 
used" It Is thus manifest that Prof. Newman has 
misunderstood the reference we made to his philoso
phy or religion, the accuracy of which. as Intended 
by us, Is strikingly confirmed by the aboTe letter. 

We should be sorry to belleTe that "It la only by 
Intnition that we discern Design and Hind In the 
universe." Our recent Boston lecture la an attempt to 
show that Mind Is dlscoyerable In Nature by strict 

ers 

induction, combined with the use of hypothesla as 
sanctioned and legitimated even by physical science. 
It is our own conviction that the permanence of the 
idea of Goo In the human ·mind depends absolutely 
on the substitution of the scientific method for the 
methods both of Christiauity and of loluitionalism. 
-En.] 

<JBHlftlAl'lllTY -'G-'11'1. 

A writer to the IAb<n-al Christian, at the close of a 
sufficiently acrid report of my lucture; "Three 8tndlea 
of Christianity," ssld saplently thRt the lecturer 
woul<l have done better justice tn his whole theme, 
if he had in a fourth study de(;Cribed the Christianity 
that iii lo IHI. As what is to be is non-existent and · 
cannot therefore be described, the lecturer was not. 
disturbed by the rem1uk, except io his gravity, which 
for an instant relented into a smile. Robert Coll
yer, more eanguine and prophetic, undertakes the 
needed supplement by telling how, in I.ucerne last 
summer, be heard a Scot11b Presbyterian, a minister · 
of the Free Kirk, in the Roman Catholic Cathedral 
of St. Mary, preach a sermon on "The E:<ample of -
Christ," that was in every way acceptable to him and' 
to a Baptist brother who 8<'00mpaoied him. It must 
have been a remarkable sermon; perhaps :Mr. Coll· 
yer's genial presence inspired the preacher.' We will· 
not suggest the possibility that his genial mind · 
made the sermon seem better than it was. We will 
SUP!>086 that any of the rest of us would have beard 
it sympathetically, bad we been there. Nineteen 
people, including the sexton, In a church that would 
hold two or three thousand, do not indeed make a . 
Christianity. Would it have been a new Christian
ity, bad the nineteen been nineteen hundred, and all 
in cordial consent with the minister's broad gospel r · 

The question is whether Christianity remains 
Christianity, when its chlll'llCteristic features are ts ken. · 
away. The Roman Catholic Cathedral welcomes the · 
Presbyterian minister with his plain desk, his hymn, . · 
Bible and sermon. That is a sign that Homanism 
ceases to be Homanism. The Presbyterian minister · 
delivers a sermon that delights a Unitarian. By that 
token Presbyterianism resigns its peculiarity. The 
Baptist brother sympathizes ; he therefore surrenders 
Ilia peculiarity. The Unitarian isa " Liberal Christian" 
of the broad school, whose dogmatical peculiarity it 
would be hard to discover. Behold Christianity re
duced to ill! lowest terms. This is the minimum, the 
last degree of attenuation. Is the final dilution the 
highest potency t ls Christianity increased or di
minished by the operation? In other words, Is 
Christianity most Chrlatian when there is most. 
Christ In it, or when there Is lea.•t? Is the play ot· 
Hamlet most complete with the Hamlet or without it?"· 

To some of us it will seem as if Xr. Collyer's study · 
was not of Christianity so much as of the something 
t.bat is to succeed Christianity,-that is, the religion 
of faith in human nature, the natural religion of the 
good heart, a religion unllCC!esiastical, undogmaUcal. 
unsectarlan, ~plrltual. 

Buch rell'!"lon is not enti\led. by any definition, 
even the liberal Unitarian's, to be called "Christian.'' 
If we reduce Christianity to "Love to God and Man," 
we reduce it to the common substance that all reli
gions share. Justief', kindness, brotherly loTe, are · 
human attributes, not "Christian" particularly. We 
might omit them in their human aenee, l!Op8rated · 
from their dogmatlcal elements, and the religion, 
though· shorn of its most touching, sympathetic and. 
attractive features, would still exist and mlgb\ still' 
tlourlsh. But if we oould eliminate the dogmatical 
element, leaving only the ethical and sentimental, 
the eects would disappear, the grand churches would 
crnmble, the liturgies would become a dead letter, 
the prayers would cease, the institutions would decay, 
the establishments would be dlseatabllshed. In a 
word, the Christ would be dropped. Jesulam la not 
Christianity. The 19rmon on the mount is no& 
Christianity. The beatitudes are not Christianity. 
These are found In all religions. They come, word 
for word, from Judaism. Something quite as good, . 
If not precisely Identical, is found In the Ohlneae and ; 
Bnrmese Buddhism. They do not comtltnte the pe
culiarity of tbeie faiths, but are ll006880ry and 1nhor- · 
dlnate partB,-rell~on, but not tM religion. 

The author or the "Three Studies" might have· 
made another, several others. He might have made 
a study of Unitarianism; but microscopical studies, 
though interesting and lnstructtTe, are not well 
adapted to general audiences. 

0. B. P. 
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.JVDl(ll.t.L SWEARING. 

The Boston 'l'r1ina~ript recently contained the fol
lowing account of s case of committal to prison of a 
witness who is a C11tholic, for refusing to take the 
oath in the manner prescribed by Massachusetts 
law:-

A case in which the law requiring Catholic wit· 
nesses to be sworn on the Holy Evangelbts e11me up 
in the session of the 11:rnnd jury reHterday Rfternoon, 
which will be most hkely to brmg this question to 
the test. 

In a case which was under the considemtion of the 
jury, a witness was called who is a Catholic, and on 
being required to take the oath on the Bible tlatly 
refused. 

Judge Lord, who was holciing court in the civil 
ae•sion was called in and asoumed his seat on the 
bench, 'thus transforming the session of the jury into 
open court. 

The contumacious witness was again called to the 
stand, and required to take the ou.th iu the form pre· 
scribed, which he again refused to do. 

Judee Lord then a:;koo him if he was not a Catho
lic, to which he assented. He then Mked his reason 
for refusing to t>e sworn in the form prescribed by 
law, when the witness replied that he considered the 
Protestant form of oath equally sacred and binding 
upon him, and refused to submit to what he consid
ered an unjust discrimination. 

Tne judge endeavored to persuade him to recon· 
sider hi• ·resolution, telling him that Catholics. in 
high official circles had not refused under similar 
circumstances, and that the law left him no alterna· 
ti ve if the refusul was persisted in. 

The witness. however, remained firm in his refu· 
sal, and was accordingl.v committed to jail, in ~rd
ance with the statute law, where he now remnms. 

In committing the witness Judge Lord informed 
him that, whenever he felt inclined to comply with 
the order of the court, he would be released from 
<:<>nfinement. 

As the case now staodg, the witness must either 
back down or suffer an indefinite term of imprison
ment. But probably the next move will be by the 
friends of the prisoner to bring him before the Su
preme Court on 11 writ of llllheas corpua, when the 
question will probable be definitely settled in regard 
to the legality of this requirement. 

We are very glad that a test case has occurred 
which is. likely to dmw the attention of the public to 
the inconsistencies and absurdities of the system of 
oaths or judicial swearing. It is a part of the old 
echeme of superstition which teaches that it is not 
the offence agaiust truth which is damaging to the 
soul, but the irreverence towards the God whose 
name is invoked to endorse the truth. Undoubtedly 
this form doe• impress some superstitious minds with 
a fear of HOme 11wful penalty, which forces from them 
a verbal confession which they would not oth~rwise 
h!lvo made. Sometimes it goes farther, and wrings 
from them avowals which arc not true, so confused 
does the mind become. We know how the old tor
tures made many a witch confe811 to the crime which 
'had no real existence. 

A lawyer told me very recently of an instance in 
·which even the superstitious fear of the Clm8UJueTICU• 
'!lot the fact of telling a lie, made a witness give on 
the stand directly opposite testimony to what be had 
privately and without compulsion atllrmed to be 
true. In the iuterval he had become converted, and 
his minister, giving him the ecclesiastical version of 
·the case, said, "You know you wouldn't want to have 
told alle." 

If we could only have the simple principle of the 
.five commandments of Buddha impressed upon us 
,all, how unnecessary would be all this machinery of 
oaths and superstitious fear I This code says :-"Thou 
shalt not by act or word cauHe another to believe 
that which is untrue." It seems to expres8 as con
-cisely as possible the whole duty of truth, not only 
in Its negative but in its active form, since we may 
-construe it so as to hold him guilty who even by 
neglect In investigation or statement gives a false lm
:pre88lon. 

It is curious that Christian nations claim that the 
-oath is the basis of all government, when, if the New 
TeslAment gives any command explicitly, It is, "Swear 
·not at all." The reasons given for this injunction 
seem as weak as the injunction is excellent; and I 
have always suspected they were either Interpol&· 
tions of some meddling commentator, or else evasive 
replies to the cavils of bis questioners such 1111 Jes us 
often employed. The original command is like the 
clear authoritative idealism of Jesus; the reasons as
signed tickle the ear and fancy, bot are not argu
ments. How little power the oath bas to control the 
conscience is shown by the common jokes about 
eustom house swearing. 

In this case, as appears in the report, the Catholic 
seems to have sustained a manly attitude. He ac
knowledged the obligation to speak truth, and if that 

THE INDEX-

would not bind him, it seems childish in the court 
to insist upon a special ceremony. We hope thecase 
will com• to a trial, an<i that the whole question of 
the utility of oaths will be fully diecus.00. 

.il. D. C. 
----~---

EDITORIAL BOOK NOTICE!!. 

Two PLUNOES >"OR A PEARL (D. Appleton & Co.) 
is a story by Mortimer Collins, with illu•tmtions. 
To glance at the pRges is quite a temptation to ~lunge 
into novel-reading, with a fuir prospect of bemg re
warded with a pearl; but it is a temptation which 
only those ha11py mortals should yield to who have 
no INDEXES to edit-Price 75 cents; for sale by H. 
B. Stebbins. 

JUNIUS UIOIASKED, OR TUOllAS PA!NJl TUE AU
THOR OF THE LETTERS OF JUNIUS AND THE DE
CLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE (John Gray & Co., 
Washington) is an ingenious attempt to prove an im· 
probable hypothesis. Mackintosh, Brougham, Mac· 
Rulay, Lord Mahon, Lord Campbell, and other well 
qualified critics, have pronounced Sir Philip Francis 
to be the real Junius. They knew more op the sub· 
ject thsn most men; but the anonymous author of 
"Junius Unmasked" thinks he knows more than 
they. He may be right. We do not care either to 
endorse or to dispute his claims. The question of 
the authorship of Junius is one of the permanent 
puzzle" of litemture, which will probably never be 
solved; but to us it possesses no more interest than 
the other celebmted questiGo-" Who struck Billy 
Patterson?" Our author, however, is bound to prove 
Thomas Paine lhe author, not only of the letters of 
Junius, but also of the Declaration of Independence. 
It remains to prove him the author of the Iliad, 
the .Bible, Magm1·Charta, Mother Goose, and George 
Fmncis Tmin, and he may be rescued from oblivion. 
But it having been demonstrated that Lord Bacon 
wrote Shakespeare, we respectfully suggest it is no'IV 
well to demonstrate that ThomM Paine wrote Lord 
Bacon, by way of killing time on his tedious voyage 
to discover America. (Whoever desires to read a 
summary of the new evidence in favor of the claims 
of Bir Philip Francis, will find it in Old and New for 
April.) 

TnE NEW VIEw oF HEU., SHOWING ITS NATURE, 
WnEllEABOUTS, Du11ATION, AND How TO EscA?'E IT 
(J. B. Lippincott. & Co.) is just the book we have all 
been waiting for. There is no longer any excuse for 
ignomnce on this solemn subject. Mr. B. F. Barrett 
knows all about it, because Swedenborg has told 
him; and doesn't Swedenborg know? But discreet 
anti sober men will shake their heads at the impru
dent publication of his knowledge, for hell is stripped 
of all its usefulness as a rod in pickle for the naughty. 
It turns out that nobody goes to hell but because he 
wants to, or stays any longer than he wants t-0; which 
is a very comfortable arrangement. The brimstone 
is all burned out; and the poor devils who belong to 
the place-we beg pardon, to the "state "-find the 
climate quite endumble. In fact, the rascals mther 
like it; and if they curiously go to heaven for a tem· 
porary change, they are as glad to get home again as 
a sculpin is when tossed back by the fisherman into 
the sea. Now what will become of the" dear peo· 
pie," if this sort of thing is enco11ra.,"'l'd-if books are 
allowed to be printed which sap in this deplomble 
manner their faith In a fiery hell, and a horned Sa· 
tan, and the other blessed and precious realities of 
their most holy religion r It is greatly to be feared 
that the unsophisticated multitudes will imitate the 
"scallawags" who, on the approach of cold weather, 
not liking to work and h!lving no cash In pocket, 
commit some peccadillo for the purpose of being sen
tenced to the House of Correction and boarded for 
the winter. It is dangerous to turn punishment into 
a reward, or to make physic so syrupy as to tempt 
the palate. If there must be a hell, let it be a good 
bot one-a genuine orthodox lake of tire, with fiends 
and pitchforks and chorus of howls and yells. That 
will do good, and frighten people into paying their 
pew-taxes with regularity. But this saccharine sort 
of retril1Dtion is foolish business. When 001.oe the 
idea that natural law entails necessary consequences 
of pleasure or pain on ail human conduct bas bee"n 
clearly gmsped, the whole notion of "rewards and 
puni•hments" is dissipated; and the fiction of "hell•" 
and "hea"ens" goes with It. Swedenborg has dis· 
carded the reality, but kept the name; and Mr. Bar· 
rett keeps up the pleasant but silly pastime of pour· 
ing new wine into old bottles. 

SHORT STUDIES ON GR&AT SUBJECTS (Cbas. Scrib· 
ner & Co.) is a second series of addresses and essays 

by the historian Froude. Here is the interestloi 
paper on ·'Calvinism" iu which the historical alchem
ist seeks to transmute the le11den dogmas •f the put 

ointo golden truths for all time-with the succeoa 
which attended the efforts of a less tmn.cendental 
alchemy. Here also are p11pers entitled "A Bishop 
of 1.he Twelfth Century," "Conditions and Prospecta 
of Prote;tantism," "England and her Colonies." "The 
Merchant und his Wife," "On Progress," "Educa
tion," etc. The couclu<ling esSRy on "Scientific Method 
Applied to History" is one of the most valuable. It 
contains a few pages on modern Spiritualism whic!b 
ought to be rcr<l by every one interested in that sub
ject; and unpalatahlc as they may prove to those who 
have "made up their minds" to accept Spiritualism, 
they nevertheless present views that must be an
swered before the more sceptically inclined will be 
converted. From this same essay we extract the fol
lowing useful passage:-

"Every one who hM been at an English public 
school must remember the traditions current of the 
famous boys of a genemtion or two past: how one 
fellow had cleared a mil in the high jump, which 
be walked under wiih six inches to spsre; bow !ID· 
other had kicked the football clear over the biit elm 
tree · how a third had leaped the lock in the c&nal. 
and 'a fourth had fought a bargee twice his o~ 
weight, flung him over the bridge parapet into the 
river and then leaped in atler him to save him from 
being drowned. 'l'he boys in question were really at 
the school, for their names are cut in t~e desks or 
painted on the school walls. But examme closely, 
and you will tinli the same story told of half 11 do1Alll 
boys Rt different schools. Each 8Chool has its heroes. 
The air contains a certain number of traditional he· 
roic school exploits, and the boys and the exploits are 
brought together. We have here the forcei; at work 
which created the legends of Theodoric and Charle· 
magne, of Attila or our own Alfred." 

"In the same way those who mix with the world 
hear anecdotes of distinguished people, witty say
ings, promp•. rcputces, wise political suggestions, 
acts of special beneficence. The wit, at the begin
ning, of course Wa:! the wit of somcbody,-some hu
man lips made the joke or spoke the sareasm,-in 
some human heart originated the act of charity; but 
so long as these things are trusted to oml tradition, 
they are treated M common property. Tbe 1;SU1ejeat 
is attribute<i to half a doren people. One great man 
is dressed with the tmppings of many slll!lll ones. 
There is no intention to deceive; but memory is 
treacherous. The good things are recollected easily, 
while their lawful owner'• name is no less easily for· 
gotten. Conversation distributes them erroneously, 
but in good faith, according to the imaginath'e laws 
of Msociation." 

"Thi• is the proces• which built up the so-called 
histories of the earlv lawgivers, of Solon and Lycur· 
gus and Numa; of Confucius an<l Menu; of Bocmtes 
and Pythagoma and l:!olomon ; of every statesman 
and philosopher who committ.ed his teachings to the 
memory of his disciples, and left posterity to con
struct his image after its own pleasure." 

Such thought 1\8 this has an obvious applicathm to 
the fame of Jesus, although Froude is too non·com· 
mitts! to apply it directly to bis case; and it well ii· 
lustmtes the superiority or modern criticism over the 
bitter and violent accusations of fraud by which 
coarse forms of free thought seek to explain the in· 
credible st-0ries of the gospels. The world i• learn· 
ing that it is not necessary to be unjust in order to be 
free.-Price tl.50; for sale by H. B. Stebbins, Tole
do, who has a new advertisement on our last page. 

The Evangelical Christians of the country are vig· 
orously pushing the werk of organizing their forces 
outside of the churches. The Young Men's Christ· 
ian Associations are an instance in point. A "Lay
men's Institute" held its third annual session in this 
city on March 4, at which Rev. R. B. Pope (Method
ist), in his opening address, is reported to have said 
among other things:-

·•we are not here tonight for doctrinal discussion. 
Infidelity has assumed a definite shape, and we are to 
combat it .. ... . If you depend on argument, 
there are infidels in this town that CllD out-argue you 
all. If you stand on your own platform, these ~en 
may be won over. The foolishness of God is wJ.Ser 
tllim the wisdom of men." 

It seems that the churches are girding their loins to 
"combat intldellty," yet not by "argument"-that be· 
ing a weapon they cannot wield. They place greater 
reliance on the "foolishness of God," with which, it 
must be confessed, he plentifully inspires all those 
servants of bis who expect to "win over infidels" 
without "argument.'' 

-~~-+----+-~~~ 

"Dost thou for humility's sake lie?" Mys Augus· 
tine; "know that God doth not accept thy lying bu· 
mility." 

This would be a good motto to hang up on tbe 
wall at every pmyer-meeting. It might stop some or 
tlae insincere self-slander of the grovelling saintt. 
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N. B.-Corrapon4411U mrut rrm llu n..t of tvpograpAlcol 
frrort. TM ut1M1t car~ will tu tabn to atwld tlum: but Mrf· 
~r no •pac~ will bt apartd to A'rruta. 

N. B.-lluglblv wrilun arlldu1land a .. ,,, poor cAonu oJ 
p11bllcatlon. 

llETHODIS'I' SC.l:'l<DAL, 

BY REV. EDWAltD C. TOW.NE. 

A horrible story of vile practices by a ~fothodist 
divine in Ballimore hi\.'! lalcly made the rounds of 
the press. We do not deem it jU•t to reproduce it 
here to point a moral, because it rests upon testimouy 
which we are not in a position to examine. It i• Ulore 
to our purpose to take our text from some fact" which 
are within our personal knowJ1.,'()ge, or are before us 
on indisputable evidence. 

Some years since a brilliant Methodist clergyman 
in one of our groat cities, a man of great re1,n1tc as a 
preacher and of the mo~t successful tmuistcrial 
labors ..:as found to be a regular visitor to a hottsc of 
llHam'e. Ho wa.; detected by some uf bis parishion· 
ers and coufossed thnt such had been the cuse. lie 
explained how the state of his nerves had been a 
temptation to him, the labors of the Lord's house 
driving him to the plea;urcs of the IJevil's house. The 
matter was not made public, 1'ut excuses were found 
in the sinner's state of health to semi him abroad, un· 
der a weight of motive•• never to do so again. After 
a time the man returned to import.nut professional 
Work, in a po~itiou of dhninclion, th!>~gh h? lliLs Hince 
turned gradually aside to secular hie. Ilis 1uune, of 
course we have never mentiotll'd, and never t'X(>cct 
to me~tion. We sim1>ly point to the fact of such a 
circumstance within .\lcthodist limits. 

One day not very long since we ch!\n_ccd to meet .a 
gentleman who wa• theu, and perhaps •• now, promt· 
ncnttr connected with the official administration of 
some unportant s<'cular business of llet.hmlisw in the 
Northwest and we spoke of an experience which we 
baJ bacl ~ot very lung previously with a lcallh!g 
Methmlist clergyman, who was for many ~·ears m 
high official po4tion. To our utter astonishment 
this reply was mn<le t~ us: "The Met h<?<lists of t1_1is 
region take no stock m IJr. --- ; he ts nn unprm· 
ciplcd, unscrupulous fel!ow !" . ~ct he had been .f<?r 
many ye!\rs in high olDcml poo1t1on, and was am1'ttt· 
ous of a Methodist bishopric. 

Our experience just alluded to '!as this: We bad. 
become obnoxious to Dr. --- m consequence ot 
what he, quite erroueously, supposed lo oo our rad!· 
cal inlluence in a prominent daily p11per. Hu set him· 
self the llLik of denouncing us from the pulpit. Hap· 
peuing to meet one of the editors of this paper on 
Saturday, be stated l~is 1>urpose, .and mcntioucd iu 
particular a recent editorial on science nod thcoiogr, 
which he laid to our charge. In consL'qUence of 1111s 
avowal, word was sent to him by the cditor·in·eh1ef 
of the paper that the article in question was not from 
our pen, but had 1'e_cn_ sent in 1:rom out•ille t~e office 
bg an Ortlwc/Qx lt£.1< .. tcr. Thts was damagmg to a 
sermon lllready written; because to go or. and make 
the statement clenuncil\tory of us, which had \)cc!' 
made a chief part of the 'crmon, woul~ be to tdl 11 lw 
in the pulpit, Dr. ---, however, dtd not slick at 
that. He gave his tiicts just as ho bad guessed at 
them after he knew that his assertions were wholly 
false.' We were not surprised to learn that he w:is 
very commonly ref,A:rded as ''.an unprincipled :md un· 
scrnpulous fellow,' but we chd wonder that l 'should 
be coutiuued in high position when bts character was 
well known. We may add that we used often to 
hear this divine mentioned us a man who had an un· 
common n'lish for hearing and telling "smutty" elor· 
ies, the para1'lcs of indecency and unchll:ilily which 
serve foul imaginations a.'! exercises ot" luot. 

In reading a new life o_f John Wesley recently, we. 
marked the terms in which some ot the firot forty ol 
Wesley's lay preachers were spoken of. One was '"ex· 
tremely popular as a preacher; 1'ut h1mghty, rcvcn~e
ful he111:lstrong aud unmanngca1'le; a great fnvorttc 
am~ng the u;ndon young lndic•, but a maligner of 
the two Wesleys; expelle1i in 1774, but taken back 
on declaring, before many witnc.ses, that the slau· 
ders be hail pn>pagntell against W eslcy and his broth· 
er were gn>ssly false." · Another was "expelled 
from the l'tlethodist connection in 1150, after which 
be became a clergymim of the Established Church, 
and dk-d, we fear, a drunkanl, at Halifax, in 1770." A 
third was "one of Wesley's most courageous preach· 
er's tbnngh somewhat min and otubbom; then a 
fa~1er and a fibber, and, for a Jong series of years, an 
in1po\·cri•hed vagabond." On the very next pil!,'C to 
the•e fuels occur two signillcaut e111te111ent11, one that 
"alreadv BOme of Wesley's people began to profeas 
ChristiAu perfection," and the other that "the society 
at Bristol Lone of the two most lmportuut societies 
found•'d by W e.•ley) was not so perfect as It should 
have been, m11ny of the members crying out '1''alth, 
l"llith ! Believe, Believe!' but making little accGunt of 
the fruits of faith, either of holineas or ef good 
works." 

These are but single Illustrations of a scandalous 
aspect of Methodism. It has so much to do with ex· 
citement, the tendency of which is Bensual, and with 
mere sentimental outbruak, which savors more of a 
pious, not lo say impious, theatre than it does of 
practical goodness, that it opens a very wide door to 
dreadfully unregenerate pretenders. And not merely 
1111 converaions, but ha ministrations are "° much on 
Uti~ plane, that a mouthing aud bellowing cheat finds 
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little in his way so long aa he keeps up decent ap· 
pearanccs. The t'lerg.v arc not brought directly un
der the jndgment of the congregations, but arc pro· 
vided for by the hishop•. If a congregation gets a 
dou1'tful mnn. they quietly put up with him until the 
end of the Y'""· when the Mshop finds him a new 
pit'ture. Tims the svstem dcci<le•lly favors tolera· 
t ion of b11d men, men °of all degree• of ba<lncss, and 
there i• much reason to fear that""" nsv•tem Method· 
ism is every yc•1r bf>coming more a1id more rotten 
within. A lust of power, of J'llethodist 1'igotry, isen· 
g"u<lt•rc<I in it, au•I after thi• iucvita1'ly come other 
lusts of the flesh . f:\"cn· om· knows thnt New York 
)lctho<lism h11.• n TheotOgical School bnilt with the 
money of one of the magnate~ of the Oen of Thieves, 
lllr. IJrcw, and t hnt the !look Concern there has 
furnished a huge s~~mdal the past year. These are 
conspicuous signs. There are m•ny others which 
mecte,·cry critlcnl observer, and which plainly show 
that. with all its m1•rit.•, the )lethodist body hi\.'! in it 
a good deal of bad blood. ----TOO 11UJCH PEPPER, 

CmcoPER, )lass., 1''eb. 24, 1872. 
MR. EDITOR:-

Will ypu give me a little space ln{ourpaper, which 
bas so many good things in it that can ha1;dly have 
n heart to find a word of fo111lt ! But somehow the 
matter pre•scs upon mr.. The cxproS8ione of impa· 
tience towimls liuitariani•m that quite often m~'et my 
e>·c from the editoriid pen, 1111ve struck me us incon· 
ststcnt with the catholic chnrncter of Ttrn INDKX. I 
notice in this week'~ is.site these SC'Dt.cnces: 0 Thc 
plnin fact-plain toali but theso-called'Libersl f'hrist· 
lanity' which, like (~uiip's ooy, stands on its bend nnd 
looks in at the window wittt its heels." Agnin, 
speaking of the departure of ~r. Hepworth from Uni· 
tarianism, you say :-"We are inclined to show no 
mercv to the inco.nsistenPic•. contradictions, and fol· 
lies of the mongrel theology he has nwndoned." In 
this conucctioo you say-"low as is our estimate of 
l"nitaria11it1111, &c." 

The complaint on mv part is, thnt such expressions 
arc not li1'ernl enough. They seem to indicate :i 
petulant spirit, or at the lcnst petulRnt moods. 

You must know tbnt all of us cannot at once take 
a bce·line for Jo'ree Religion as yon have done. My 
own experience, if I nuw speak of it here, has been 
such tlu1t I can well un(lerst>md why 1·ery mllny, in 
f•ct almost 111l, Unitnrians remain in the denomina· 

. tion. In ten years I have grown from Conservative 
Universalism to Radical Unitnriani$m. During this 
time I studied three years in the mid•t of opportuni· 
tics for rapid development in the Divinity Schrn>l at 
Cmn1'ri<lge; nnd in other ways have not neglected 
the means of gmce and growth. Still I am not yet 
di•1l0scd to leave the Unitarian denomination; neither 
docs it seem to me that I have struck the unnatural 
attitude of "Quilp's boy"-111lowing that it is thus 
with Liberal Christi11ns, or Guitarians. One still 
hopes for them, when he remembers thnt vou re· 
~ined your feet after on attempt to m11intaln your 
equilibrium in this peculiar position. Be patient 
while others are performing these theological gym· 
nasties. You kuow that quil}? only made matters 
more unpleasant by "punch111g the head of that very 
human boy. Lt'.a,·c us a lillle longer to gnt?.c around 
our enclo~ure•; onlv keep I-he bRrs down, and, when 
the feed gets short and dry, we will of course go over 
to the pastures large and green of Free Hcllgion. 

Roping thnt I have touched a matter of inwrest to 
11111ny, 

I am cordially yours, 
HoBEllT R. McLEOD. 

L We hasten to print the above kindly remonstrance, 
though scores of long·delayed commnnications have 
a prior claim. Our friend must not mistake our im· 
patience with Unitarianism for impatience with Uni· 
tarians. It is the confusedness. the contradictoriness, 
the self·~tultiliC'ltion •f Unitarian thought that we 
find it impo8'i1'le to re•pect; and the cause of good 
thinking reqnires an unsparing treatment of such 
faults as these. No other course will let In the d11y· 
light. But for Unitarians as m"n and women we 
have nothing but the kindest sentiments; and we 
fully appreciate the circumstances which embarrass 
many of them in gettinit out of the intcllectWll fog 
thnt surrounds them. Our criticisms of Unitarianism 
are due to a ft.,'eling which Epictetus well expresse11, 
as translated by Col. Higginson :-"To a reasona1'le 
cre11ture, that alone is insupportable which i• un· 
reasonable." W c feel under no obligation to treat un· 
reason with rcspcet.-Eo.] 

-----~----

PAINE CBLKBHATION, 

Thomas Paine's birthday wast.his year celebrated to 
the Scandinuvian ~'rt'e Thinker t:locitties in Chicago, 
Ill., and Lawrence, Kansn.•. 

The 110Ciety in CJhicago haJ a grand festival 'In the 
Turner Hall on Milwaukee Avtmue. The hall Wl\8 
gaily decorated with flags and garlands; in the back· 
ground w1111 placed a transparency, painted by Mr. 
Norbo, representing the age of rca•on triumphing 
over the age of faith. l:lcveral speakers arose and 
spoke in honor of the dtly. 

l'tlr. Jacob Johnson described Thomaa Paine's 
merits, and spoke of the problematic origm of the 
Bible and Its pernicious influence on mankind. 

Dr. Paoli pictured the prlestcmll o( all ages and 
Its pernicious inOuence even In our times; but be re· 
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juiced at the great pn>grcss free thought bad maite 
during the last few Y°"'"· and not least among the 
Scandinavian•, which WRS best shown hy the fact that 
th••re were this evening about four hundred ladies 
and gentlemen gathered to celebrate the memor.v of 
the man who wrow the "Rights of Man" and "Gom· 
mon Sense." 

l\lr. John Klug spoke of the lntern11tion11ls, who 
have now two t;rondinaviau sections in Chicngo. 
He cxj>lained the tendency of this mighty organiza· 
tion; t 1at it was not a bOl:iety for mapgJaughtcr and 
conftngration, ueit her was it the aim of the society 
to abolish the rights or property, marriage, and all 
religion, nor to introduce free love and community 
in good•, as the "frien 1s of order" will have it to be: 
but it was an orgnni7.uUon on the basis of a just 
equality. The aim was, lo ~hort-"Pcace on earth 
und good will to men." 

Mr . .M. Thmnc spoke of the untenability of the 
Bible in this age of ch·ili1.11tion, and proved that the 
age of faith was now struggling in its last convul· 
adnus. 

After the speeches a little comedy, "The Hypo· 
crites," written for tho occasion by i\l. Thmnc, was 
played. Its tendency was to tidicule those "pious 
ChristiRns" who worshif. Mammon under the name of 
CJhri•t. The inLt&'<&nt augltter aud a\>plause of the 
audience showL'<I sufficiently that the p ay t0<1k. 

The festival ended with a grau<I ball wbich iasred 
till four o'clock, and all agn.>ed that they had passed 
an ngreeable evening. 

The festival in Lawrence was Ol"'ned with a Jong 
spet.,'Ch by illr. F . H. Jlcllstrmn, in which he in de· 
tail described Paine's whole life, showed thi• man's 
great services to all mankind and e•pt·cially to the 
United States. He showed thut the memory or 
Thomas Paine ought to be AACrcd to every honest 
man and wom1111 for the active part he took In the 
foundation of the American l!cpu1'1ic. After a 
song written for the day by .Mr. Isidor Kjelherg had 
been sung, the day closed with a dance and other fes· 
tlvitiea. 

NonTH»AN. ____ __ ............... 
"8PIBITl8!11 AND SPIHl"rtJALllllll," 

WELJ.ESLEY, Mass., Feb. 16, 1872. 
EDITOR OF THE INDEX: 

D&rr .'iir,-1 wish to ask through your columns, 
"Will the Hev. Edward CJ. Towne please inform us 
what is meant by his article bcaded'Spirhi•m and Sp,ir· 
itualism,' pu~li.hed in your issue of the 10th in.tr• 

Admitting, as he docs, the fact of direct L'Ommunl· 
cation bet we-en the world of mortals lllld the world 
of spirits, both in the "inside" and in the "outside of 
Spiritualism,'' he yet exclaims, "We do not at all 
believe in Spirilul\lism, or dealing with spirits through 
material sigud.1t 

How are we to l"('C()ncile these two positions? If 
Spiritism, as be sneeringly tertllllil,con•ists in dealing 
with opirits through matcrilll signs-in "phenomenal 
manifestation•" addre••Cd to our outward sen•cs, as 
are the o1'jectll in this world of mutter; and if this. 
"out•i<le of 8pirituallsm," these phenomenal manlfcs· 
tation&t" bu ·~vcmcious nnd legi•imate;' as be conies. 
Pe•, what, in the nawc of common Ben•e, is it that h6 
doea not believe Y 

Suppose it is a low, or to use Ills own swecpinfi 
ex11Tcssion, "the lowest possible method of faith, 
what then? Shall we neglect the cvery-dar demands 
of Nature, because they refer to the matcnlll instead 
of the "non-material aspects of matterr" When he 
admits that this ''<mt•lde of Spiritualism," "the.., phc· 
nomenal manifestations," rest upon the firm basis of 
fact, be admit• alt that the Spiritualist claims,-all 
that the sceptic demands shall be provt'd. Why, then, 
this repugnunce to an admitted fuct ! Does he manl· 
fest the same hesitancy in admitting that he lives in a 
world of matterY Or, haYing admitted it, docs be 
thcu contend that it is only a "miserable d•·lusion r" 
Not at all! But why not 1 ls it because the numeri
cal strength oftbosc who admit it rendera it "re>pcct· 
a"1c y" Or is it because he is frightened by the tact 
that the female, or, to use the elegant exprc•sion 
which his "cultured thought" suppli<•a, the "pettl· 
coat" clement of the country has, in the freedom of" 
this "met bod of faith," been pen11itt1.,'() to take its 
place •ide 1'y side with such skilful comwi,,,,eur• of· 
culture and respectability! And is it becau~. fur· 
ther, in view of this fact, be bllS concluded that I~ 
cannot "have an~ place among respectable methods"· 
in "the future?' In all candor, is there nothing 
hmniliuting in such a position as this? 

)Ir. A1'bot, I am not a 8piritualJ;<t. Not by
any means because it Is not a "re&pt'ctable meth· 
od" nor ~ct bccuusu It is "the lowest pos•iblc method 
of faith,' but for the simple reason that I have never 
bad •ufficieut evidence thllt even this "outside or · 
Spiritualism" rests on the 1'asis of fact; bow muck 
less, then, the "inside of Spiritualism" which gives 
no "sure mental sign" "even to the mind lnflu· 
enced 1" Will the Hev. Edward C. Towne, then,. 
say to me,-"Veraciou@ and legitimate it may be, 
but It is not a respectable method, therefore by 
all means shun any Investigation which may pos
sibly result in your accepting It?" Ia truth leas troth. 
that ls not 11C<.-epted by "respectable minds?" Andt 
because it ill not a "respectable method of taitb" to
day, is he womlly certain that It can never become 
Ruch? If such bad been the pall~ reasoning of New· 
ton, of Harvey, of Laplace, of F ~klin, of Jo'ultoo, 
and of a host of others who have m their tum been 
subjecU.'() to this crpsa-ftre from "r.ispectRble minds," 
where would have been the science and the civiJlza. 
tlon of to-day? 

yours for Truth, "respectable" or not "respectable." 
ELIZABETD )(, II'. DENT0.11. I ~ I 
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It la with the grea&eat regret that we tlnd It lmpoa· 

alble to publish this week the tenth lecture In the 

Beeton Hort.lcoltnral Hall seriee, by Mr. Potter, on 

••The Positive Contents ot &tionallsm In Religion." 

The lecture wu malled In two parts. ot which the 

&t ba8 failed to arrive; and there ls ground for ap· 

prellenalon that It Is loet. If It can be l'llOOVered, the 

-whole lecture will be publlshed as soon as possible. 

As this ls the first disaster of the kind which bu hap

pned eince Ta& INDEX was started, we shall hope 

!for the generous Indulgence of onr readers.-Eorroa 
Iimax. 

(J'or Tll• · [MDU.) 

·rhe Doctrine of Jesus Concerning God. 
. ..& ....,. ar TD DY. CB.4SL•• wonaY, Paa.cm "" n . 

r-,.)808'• 8u.L. M>!'CD01', ROYalUl&& 18. 1tWJ .• 

~ta 0~~~e!i1!1ta'ri~1!;':J, ~:et'::o~J;~11:s=A~~: r.".:,t~~r 9~ho an 

We come now t.o the oonalderatlon ol Jesus of 
·Nazareth 88 a teacher ot rellglnn, 11nd will endeavor 
'to answer the question-" What did he teach about 
Godf" 

Onoe more I will repeat the caution respecting our 
regard for bis authority. However much we may 
find ourselves lo agreement with his teaching, we 

, absolutely refuse t.o accept him or any other &reat 
leacber as our authority and guide. We form our 

. reltglous belief for oul'l!elves, just 88 be did, adopting 
• or rejecting at pleasun. the different views presented 
I to Q8; and We are Jed by OUr OWD minds, CODSClenoe& 
and hearts to embrace what seems to us tM noblest 
and purest conception of what God Is. But we have 

. a double interest in puTBulng this Inquiry-on the 
· one hand to dilloover tho highest development of the 
old Hebrew monotheism as It presented itself In the 

•teaching of the Nazarene, aud on the other to OOD· 
trast this pure ancl lrimple and cheering belief of bis 
with the creed of Cbriatendom. 

H ls astonishing to find how very 11\de theology 
· there Is In the sayings of Jesus ~ recorded in the 
· first three gospels. Excepting that baptismal for
. mul11 at the end of !latthew, which it ts most un· 

likely that Juus ever U\tered, we .never find him 
speaking of God except as one lodividu1&1 Being. 
There ls not the falnte•~ allusion to 11111, number of 
Pel'!IOna In the Godhelld, to any "Logos, ' or"Etemal 
Word," or "Eternal Son." On more than one occa-

. lion the Holy Spirit or Hnly Ghost is alluded to. 
lo J,uke's Terslon of the Sermon on the Mount, we 
llnd this term "Holy Spirit" taking the place of the 

·"good things" recordtod by Matthew. 
He ls reconlcd to have said 90lllctblng about cast· 

Ing out devils by the spirit of God, and on tho same 
oceulon to have said that blasphemy against the 
Holy Ghost was a sin which could never b8 forgiven. 
When and where this pbrue "Holy Ghost" was first 
asod and what it meant, it Is lmpo8"1ble to say and 
useless to Inquire. We only know that ihe pure 
monotheU.m of the Jew did not pn1vent the prophets 
and psalmists from using this tenn. The Spirit of 
God and the Holy Spirit are terms several tlmee re· 
pealed In thl! Hebn1w scriptures, and I do not think 
It will be questioned for a moment tltat on their lips 
these phrases were purely poel.ic1tl and bad no refer· 
fence lo a composite Godhead. A•k the Jews or to· 
day, who ought to know be•t what their own aacred 
booka mean, and they will tell you invariably that 
this pbraae was used to expreas the Divine act.Ion on 
the heat18 of men. Desires aner holiness, devotion 
to duty, strict Integrity of heart and tongue, and the 
like, were all maalfeslallona of a Divine Influence 
which they spoke of under a metaphor alngularly ap· 
propriate, 11811lely the mr, which was at once lnvisl· 
ble and yet perceptible, llfe·austaining and yet irre· 
sietlble when in violent motion. None of the Jews 
ever dreamed that the Spirit of God was another God, 
nor ever Intended to convey the Idea that the two 
wen1 really distingulabablt!. Hmd our Atbauaslan 
views about the Holy Ghost been familiar to Jesus, 
be could not posslltly have Ignored the Holy Ghost 
as an object of worship equal wlt.b the Father 
In bis own prayers and lo the pravers wblch 
he taught hie followers to use. Moreover, what 
he ls said to have ll&id about the unpardonable sin 
of blasphemy against the Holy Ghost ls capable 
of a rational explanation perfectly cooslstent with his 
belief In the abiolute onenesa of God; and at the 
same time is fatal to the Christian theory of bis own 
~uality with QQd. The Jews bad been attributing 
bta cure of diseases or "casting out devils" to the 
power of Beelzebub, whereupon he says It le an aw· 
ful blasphemy to attribute a irood work to an evll 
spirit; that if they liked to blaspheme him, they 
might do so wl\b impunity, but it would be an offence 
never to be forgiven it they blasphemed the Holy 
Spirit by which all irood works were performed. If 
therefore this text be claimed by Trinitarians as a 
proof of the personality of the Holy Ghost, it cola the 
ground from under ·their feet as regards the oo·equal 
Oodbll&d of Jesus. And If the t.bree Gods are only 
one God, bow can one blupbeme the Holy Ghost 
without blaspheming the Son, and bow can one 
blaapbeme the Son without blaspheming the Holy 
Ghoatf 

Of theology proper there ia indeed a scant supply 
In these Synoptic diacourses. The mOllt dogmatic 
apeeches on record, which I shftll proceed to quote, 
are in fatal cont.radictlon to the Christian creeds. In 
Matt.bewl xix, 16, 17, we read: "And behold, one 
came ana said unto blm, 'Good lnalller, what good 
thing shall I do that I may b11ve eltlroal life?' And 
Jesus aald unto him, 'Why calleet thou me l(OOd? 
There ia nooe irood ooe, that is God. But It thou 
will enter into li1'e, keep the commandmenla ?' " Ac· 
cording to Orthodoxy, all the time Jeous Wiii aaylng 
these words, he knew himself to be God Almighty; 
but we will leavo any candid mind to ll&Y whether or 
not tbeee worda of Jesus could have taught the doc· 
trine of bis own Godhead to the humilillted inquirer. 
So far from It that be Implied rebuke to the Inquirer 
for illlvlng even called him good. 

Surely, here wu a chance for him to preach the 
articles of the Christian faith. A man who bad led 
a blame leas life and wa> struck by the moral excel· 
Jenee of Jesus wl.ibes to bear from his own lips the 
terms on which he could obtain et.emal life. Instead 
of reciting to him the doctrines of the Athauasian 
creed, or of the Nicene creed, or even of tbe Apostles' 
Creed, inatead of preaching to him the doctrines of 
the Atonement, or the Sacramental theory, Jesus de· 
nies his own share In Godhead altogether; he will 
own that "nooe Is good save one, and that Is God," 
and tells Ills frlend,-"lf thou wilt enter into life, 
keep the commandments." 

The young man in bis slmpllclty replies: "All 
these I have kept from DlY youth op; whllt lmck I 
yet?" Now Wll8 tbe t.ime to say to him,-"Ab, hut 
you have not on the robe of Imputed righteousness; 
your keeping Ute 00tnmaDdmenta ba8 only been par· 
i.ial and up to the li'?bt you bad. The ftl'l!t ancl great 
commandment ls-'Believe on the Loni Jeeus Christ 
and thou sb11lt be saved;'" or In Ute worcls of John
'"This is hiA commandment, tbl\t wo should believe 
on the name of his only begott.en eon.' You arc 
trusting In your own rlghteou•oe1111 and not clepend· 
Ing on the perfect righteousnc.•s o( Christ.'' Now 
would have been the moment to say to this t11orncst 
Inquirer what bas been preached for ap in somo of 

the Chri,tian churches &11 the pore gospel, and which. 
la expressed wlLb • horrible vigor In the following 
veraee:-- • 

NoCbtnf. either great or em&U, 

,!:!b d~l·1:~ldrit0~1 
Long. Ion~ ago. 

WW'~!~'(c;~k!~~· i!,'!.rd~~cd one. 
Ceue 7oor doing; llL wu dOM 

Long. tone ago. 

Till to Je1aa' work 700 cttns 
By a almple !altb, 

"1;>.~f~~.1 .• :.:~1~.~\:'.'; 
Caet your deadly 0 dolng" down, 

DoWu at Jeane' feet: 
Rlee In him, In him alODO 

Olorlo11oly complete! 

Just oompare these ver888 with that In the Sermon 
OD the Mount: "Not 11very one that saith unto me, 
Lord, Lord, shall ent.er Into the Kingdom of Hea-, 
bnt A.I tAat dolth IA.I !mil or my Father which Is In 
heaven.'' Was there a word in the whole of thla dis
course of Jesus with the rich youn~ mau to justify 
aucb a doct.rine as these verses contain f No, just at 
the tnroing·polnt In bia life, as it were, wbeu that 
:young man wu solemnly asking hia road to heaven, 
Jesus, the so·called Founder of Christianity, makes 
anawer: "If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell all that 
thou hast, and gl ve to the poor, and thou shalt lliave 
treasure In heaven; and come and follow me.'' 

I make no fllrtber comment on tbia reply, bot to 
press home the unanswerable questloo-"What au· 
tbority lo these sayings of Jesus have the Christiana 
for their doctrines!"' 

One more dog1natic discourse ls worthy of our 
especial notice. You will find It In Mark, xii, 28, 291 
8G :-"One of the scribes, perceiving that be aoswerea 
well, asked hlm,-'Wblch Is the first commandment 
ofallf' And Jesus answered him [not by the werda 
ot the Decalogue, but by quotation from Deuteron
omy ],-"The first or all the commandments le, Hear 
0 Israel, the Lord our 000 le one L<>rd, and thon 
shalt Jove the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, 
anli with all thy strength. This ls the first com· 
mandment, and the second ls llke unto It, namely, 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor u thyself. There la 
none other commandment greater than these." New 
If Jesus spoke these words (and the cburebes teach 
na to believe that he did), what ln110leoce It la for 
them te claim on tll.! ®ellqrittf of Juiu our acceptance 
or the Athanaslan creed, which aays-"Wbosoever 
will be aaved, before all things it ls necessary that 
he should hold the Catholic faith, which faith except 
a man keep whole and undefiled, without doubt be 
shall ~risa everlastingly." How dare they, In . 
Christs name, place not only on a level with, but 
aboTe the two great commands the necesaity ror bap
t ism, sacramental grace, a beliefln the Trinity, Inear
natlon and Atonement, J ustlfication by faith and the 
repudiation of ltood work• as being not pleasing to 
God, if done before jnstltlcatlonor without the grace of 
Christ (whatever tb11t may mean) and as having with· 
out doubt the natun1 of sin. They blllme us f<'r dla· 
carding the authority of the New Testament, ye~ 
they practically discard It whenever they pl-, 
while professing to submit to Its every letter. 

Had only the teachings of Jesus come do":VU to 111, 
we should never have heard a word llbout Cltri~tiu 
doctrines-never a word !lbout the "original right· 
eousnees" of Adam-never a won! about bis fall, nor 
a word about the original sin which all his posterity 
have Inherited-never a word about God's Immutable 
cul'l!e, nor of our redemption from it by Jesus' death. 
Those ill-starred worde-"He that bellevetb and ls 
bapli:r.cd shall be saved, 1tnd be that belleveth not 
shall be damned,"-once attributed to Je11ua,.bave, 
alas for Orthodoxy I been condemned by the critlca 
as hl\Ving formed no portion whatever of the oldest 
extant MSS. Even that slender prop bas been 
snatcbccl away, 11nd the poor old fabric of Orthodoxy 
Is tottering to its fall. 

So far we hllvc f1\ilcd to discover anything in the 
98yings Ctf Je:ius to justify even one of the great doc· 
trines of Cbri•tiaoity. We will now tum to those 
frequently repeated ex1•re••lono about God which re· 
veal to os his own religions feeling and belief, and 
which are only cooaisteot with t Ito purest monothe· 
lam. 

A few of bis parables, such as that of the lost sheep, 
the lost piece of money, and the lost son, and the 8er· 
mou on the Mount, are the most prominent among 
the religion• discoul'808 of Jesus. And from tltoso we 
can draw but onti inference, namely, that J esua him· 
..elf was clceplv !mimed with the true dllal splrh to
wards God. God wu more to him than mere Jebo· 
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vah. The phrase, "God of hosts," translated by one 
of our Bishops into "Go<l of battles," as far as we 
know, never fell from the lips of Jesus. Nothing 
that could cast a shadow over the infinite tenderness 
and friendliness ef God enlered Into bis conceptions of 
Deity. The name w hicb a hove all others be loved to 
use, In speaking of God to men and In addressing 
God in bis own prayera down to bis latest breath, 
was "Father." I am speaking now more especially 
In reference totbe Sermon on the l\lountand the three 
parable• alluded to. I do .not denr that l\mong other 
recorded sa;yings and discourses thlS image Is clouded 
over and disguised by threats of eternal vengeance 
and by traces of partiality, which is only another 
name !'or Injustice. But the whole tone of the pas· 
aagea under consideration Is so unmistakably tender 
and Ion;v as to leave upon the mind the most exalted 
conception of God's friendliness and fatherliness that 
we have hitherto beard of. Even if he said those 
other things, this at least was bis best, bis highest 
mood. 

We must remember that be bad around him a mu\ 
titude variously composed, from Galilee, Decapolis, 
Jerusalem, Judrea and from beyond Jordan, and that 
he addreased these various peoples all in the same 
strain, without marking any distinction between Jew 
and Gentile. Every rcilder of the Bible will remem· 
ber bow to this mixed multitude be kept on repeating 
the phrase-" Your heavenly 1''atber," and reminding 
them at every turn that they were all God's children 
and unspeakably dear to their Father in heaven. To 
the perfunctory Pharisee who paraded his religious 
observances he says: "When thou pmyest, enter into 
thy closet, and when thou bast shut thy door, pmy to 
thy Fatb~r In secret, and thy Father who seetb in 
secret shall reward thee openly." To the anxious 
h08rder of riches and to the care· worn poor be aays: 
"Take no thought for the morrow. Take no thought 
for your life, saying-'what shall we eat r or what 
shall we drink? or wherewithal shall we be clothed 1' 
For your heavenly Fllther knoweth that ye have 
need of all these things." Tu those who doubt the 
friendliness of God be says : "What man is there 
among you whom if bis son ask bread, will be give 
him astone ?" "lf ye,tben,belng evil," Li. a. taking them 
at their worst,] ''if ye, then, being evil, know bow to 
give good gifts unto your children, how much more 
will your heavenly Father give good things to ·them 
that ask him t" 

Whatever be the wisdom or the reason of these 
sayings, they indicate that .Tes us represented God to 
that mixed multitude as a kind and tender Father, 
accessible to all alike, evil or good, Pharisee or pnb· 
llcan, Jew or Gentile, aud enforced the return of 
l[Ood for evil in these words-"Love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you, do good to them that 
bate you, that ye may be the children of your Father 
who is in heaven : for he maketb his sun to rise on 
the evil !.Dd on the irood, and sendetb rain ou the 
just and on the unjust." He spoke as one who him· 
self had learned in the discipline of life the exceeding 
preciousnees of the heavenly Father's care,-wbo bad 
seen In him everything to love' and to trust to, every 
promise of hope for the future. 

In the three p!lrable.• named, we find the most pure 
and simple gospel which has ever been preached 
to men who were suffering eh.her from excessive oelf
rel'roacb or from the the infamous threats which 
pnests bad uttered to terrify their slaves. Is a soul 
lost t Then God wlll never rest till it is regained. 
Why, even the shepherd would leave a whole flock 
In ~be wilderness to seek and to save the one sheep 
which had gone astray. Even the thrin;v housewife 
will not rest till she bas found the coin which rolled so 
perversely out of sight. Will God, then, lose a sin
gle soul that bas wandel'ed from·tbe }'!ght way? Is 
not the love of the Father in heaven for bis erring 
child something greater than that of the shepherd for 
bis sheep, or of the poor woman for her bit of mon
ey? But this is not all. The. lesson has yet to be 
bro.ight home through the highest affections which 
belong to humanity, and so Jesus tells the story of 
the lost son-the son no.t lost by accident, hut by his 
own waywardness, self.mdulgence, degrad,ed habits 
whom his earthly father never forgets never cease; 
to love, and will welcome with fond~st embraces 
should he ever return trusting to the old tie of natu'. 
ral affection. He let~ !1is son depart, foreseeing all his 
de!JasemP.nt., ~nd wrutlng 1U1dly and patiently for the 
evil to work 11a own cure. \Vhcn the day comes for 
repcntunce, the oon retraces his steps. Before be 
can get near bis old home, be rushes into his father's 
arms: before he can speak a word of bis confession 
~is lips are sealed by bis father's kisses, and instead of 
Justly earned reproaches the prodigal beal's nothing 
but the uttemnccsof his father's joy,-" It is meet that 
wesbould.ma~e merry and be glad, for this my son was 
dead and 1s ahve; wss lost, but is found." How it 
was that be did not first sacrifice on an altar the eld
est son who~~ never done anything wrong, is for 
orthodox Cbristmns to explain. I only say that as 
far as I understand it, this parable Is the Goapd_:the 
only view of God worthy of the same of ''God's 
spell," or God's mesBRge. For it is the word of Jove 
and forgiveness which be speaks through every hu
man heart, that God is indeed a Father not only to 
the good, but also to the evil. ' 

Can we wonder, then, that, If this was the tone of Je
sus In speakl~gof God, he should have taught all men 
~pray as their first p1'8yer-''Our Father, which art 
m heaven, hallowed be thy name?" If there be a God 
at all to whom we owe all the finer feelings of 
our n~ture, and our instinctive aspimtions after good
ness, and our greatest and most unselfish affection 
then the oaly name we can give to that God is th~ 
name of Fat~er, "Father in haioen," to express our 
OOnftlti111on ot the naked pu•erty elf our highest con· 
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ceptions and of our feeble language to express the 
whole truth. But still "Father," because It is the 
hif?hc•t title-the name which IA above every nam&
tbe expression at once of all that Is just, impartial, 
constant, unwearied, self-sacrificing, tender and 
loving. 

I cannot pmy this simple prayer, I cannot utter this 
brief but comprebe:i•ive Te Dtum without all my an
tagonism, being excited, and my indignation roused 
against the Christian doctrines beneath which it b88 
been so long buried. The words, It is true, are still 
babbled In Christian churches; but they are denied, 
trampled on, •n<l befouled by the various schemes of 
redemption an• I · loctrines of atonement which have 
Invaded the sanctuary. The more angry that men 
are because I will not call Jesus Lord, Lord, because 
I will persist In showing that he was only a man like 
ourcJelves, the more it delights me to show that these 
discourses and parables of his w blch no tamperilllt or 
artifice C!ln ever put out of sight, prove him to have 
been no Christian at all, but a TheiAt, a Jewish Theist, 
and that he learned bis pure monotheism from bis 
mother's lips, and from the Hebrew Sllriptures: and 
that because he believed In earnest what others 
around him only said they believed, and acted out 
kindness, Instead of only talking about It, he grew up 
to know that God W88 in very truth the common 
Father of all mankind, and would act a father's part 
towards every child of man. 

prompt and grateful welcome to Wendell Phillipa' 
wost terrible denunciations of American politici an<I 
politicians. Of course, thid man, if there be such. 

i cannot be the same with my friend, whom w& 
saw just now busily swinging his censer under tbe
nose of "divine" Am.erican democracy! No, no. 
quite impossible! Hs 1s nol the man to "strew sugar 
on bottled spiders," as Emerson bas it. He would 

I never paint over just what he detests and denoun~ 
I with the colors of that which be chiefly reveres. 

But, to be wicked, let us suppose that the man who 

I exalts and glorifies American democracy 88 "divine"' 
, is the same one who has an habitually low opinion or 

American politics, the actual embodiment and out
come uf that democracy. Would tbis be an extraor
dinary and inexplicable case? 

Inexplicable, or not easily explicable, It might be
extraordinary it were uot: on the contrary, nothing 
is more frequent than such a posture of mind -while· 
it Is equally true that nothing else known' In this 
world does so much to protect abuses and prevent 
amelioration. A pure-minded, devoted Catholic, or 
more than common penetration, sees the profligacy or 
Catholic communities, the worldliness and self-seek
ing of anointed oftlcials, the practical infidelity of 
communicants, the secret corruption that cannot he
wholly concealed, the moral decay that nothing serves 
to arrest; and daily, boprly, on bis kneee, with sigh
ing and tears, he cries, "Ob Loni, bow long?" But 
breathe one syllable of reproach against THE CHURCH 
-bow he leaps to his leet, and confronts the .;.· 
cuser! "Peace, profane tongue! The Chureh is holy 
spotless 88 God bhnself; for behold, it u God with, 
man, God visible on the earth." Verily verily! 
Catholics may oo base, Catholicism spotted but 1he· 
Church is without &pot or wrinkle or a~y such 
thing! 

I would conclude this morning by calling your at· 
tention to a very powerful attack made upon the 
"Christian Evidence Society" by Thomas Scott, Esq., 
of Ratnsgate, not only published, but written by him. 
The pamphlet is ent1tled-"Tbe Tactics and Defeat 
of the Christian Evidence Society ;" and I earnestly 
recommend my bearers to read it themselves and to 
get R8 many Lq possible of their Orthodox friends to 
read it too. 

I will close with a short extract from the work it· 
self [pp. 8-9] :-

~'The 10-called •]nfldel' mat turn round on tho eeJr-styled 
Chrletiao ad.vocal~ and way, ·I am a truer Christian than yon 
are. I ha'fe really a UoapeJ to preach to you and 10 all men 
Ibo .. ry Goepel which Cbrlot f'eacbed. I bclle•e that all 

~f~f~~1:P~~~ ':~:!d~r l16n° ~~!ft~1/: 1~~~tt!ir.1 rll, ~it~~bt:lt 
thl1 Eternal Kind or Splrlt ie abtsolutely )oat, true, and lov
ing: and I cling to all the com~equence1 whlcb are invoh·ed 
In thl• conviction. I believe that ... Ill• Wlll ta to orlng 01 
10 our hlgbe1Jt good, in other worde to bring our mind loto 
perfect conformity wltJi ht1 Dl ,-tne Mind, 80 ah10 Ile baa the 
power to do 1hh1: I bat tble Power and Will are brlogloJ[ about 
tho perfect 'Ylndicallon or hh! ju8lice, aod that bta juallce and 
mercy are aynoDYIJ?.OUB terme. I bold that, whatever be the 
origin or deecttnt of man, Ood ba11 never bocn absent from any 
or Hie creatnre11: that from the ftnt dawn1np of hie aen11e He 
hu been educarin1t and training men, by a long proceH in
deed aud a painful one, through the tndet\ntte •erlee ofagc1 
anti! they ha"Ye reached their present 1tate, and that Be \\ ui 
eouttnue thte work in tbe long ~erie1 of agce yet to come. 1 
believe that because we live ln lltm D(iW we a hall continue IO 
to Uve after we have undergone the change which we call 
death; tbat the denial ofthle cut1 at the root Of all love: for 
what 11 the meaning of growth in the koowled!!e of God 
what 11:1 the meaning or patience, forbearance, trui11fuluea1' 
nnttelfl.1bne~s. trthe whee:& ora sleam-englnc may end all mJ 
concern with them at any moment, or If 1 may eecape from my 
duty by tbrowlnr myeelfluto the eca'! 1 need not go fUrther. 
I have uld enough to 1how you that. I am not au tnftdel and 
ae 1 think, to show you that my !shh Is va.~tly higher, ~nd 1i 
far more nearly and rea\11 the faith ofChrl!tt, than 11 youn.' 

PA.INT. 

To THB EDITOR 011' TBB INDBX :-

The two essays of my esteemed friend R. P . Hal· 
Jowell, on "The Grounds of Faith in Democracy" 
~February l?tb), and "The Hi~her Law" (February 
~4th), con~am much with which I sympathize, and 
also contain not a little that 110mewhat astonishes 
~e. As an example of the latter ml\y be mentioned 
his cheerful statement that American democracy is 
based on the. id~a of the divine in man,-superior 
therefore to cntlc1•m. On reading this, I could but 
excll\111!,-How long that old, old story lasts! How 
many times, 11nd through what a succession of ages 
has 1t ™;en a .little patched up, and passed off for new! 
Jfrom time immemorial every kind of social institu
tion ~!18 been supposititiously invested with a divine 
sanct10n. Each and every one of them b8>1 been an· 
D<?unced 88 based on the idea of God in man, or God 
:with man? or somewhat of the sort. Here It is God 
ID. a p11rt1cular family, endowing it with authority 
w1tbo~t regard. to character and quality; there it is 
God !D a specml class, an entailed priesthood or 
hereditary anstOCf!iC.l'.• al!,ain without respect to cha
racter: el•ewhere 1t 1s God In all and sundry still 
with the same clogged indifference to personal .;,orth 
nnd functional use. Occusionall~ a resolute eye looks 
~ard at t~e ~n•titution so comphmented, to see what 
It really 1s m ac~ a!'d effect, and how mingled of 
true. and false pnnc1ples, just and unjust practices. 
Straightway the devotees, interested and disinterested 
rush forward to plnster and paint it over with th~ 
nam~ !lf. God, thus l?rotecting it against the approach 
of criticism. My friend plays his part in this pretty 
game, and does. it with exceeding good countenance. 
T~os~ of h1.s kllb an.d kin who have 110mewbst lost 
faith m their own tnck might with profit sit at bis 
feet, and learn tbei r art anew. 

I. admire the gravity and sense of sineerity wlt.h 
W:b~cb ~e 11~sp1a an~ adopts the old story, because 
"h1l~ hstemng to him l am entertained with a con
trasting pict1;1re, which arises before my mind, iu if 
In some w~y 1t related to my friend. It is the picture 
of R man ID a state of habitual protest against the 
act~! character, couduct and eftects of Americau 
poht1cs,-a man who has never been able to vote for 
a~ ~me~can President, never to approve of any ad
mm1strat1on, never to think well of any Congress 88 
a wbol~, never .to n;pose faith, or other than a feeble, 
intermittent frut~, m .~Y large political party,-a 
man, to say all ID bnel, wh<J bu uniformly given 

What, now, to the profane mind is this CJhurell r 
Simply a subjecth·e Imagination, simply an ideal spu
riolll!ly imputed to an actual organization. The ef· 
feet is that Catholicism may rot under him and o'l'er 
him, and tumble in foul rottenness upon him and 
he will never be able to discover t1•b;v It does so .:...re. 
cause, wltb that subjective imagination always in his 
~Y~"· b~ can never hring ~imself. to inquire in a real-
1St1c spmt what the actuatmg pnnciples of Catholi<> 
ism are. Now there are persons, and a good ID8lly of 
them, in our day who have a Churth called Democ,.. 
cy, w~lch.they deify in precisely the same way, snd 
to which ID the same way they impute all the fine 
things Lhey are ab le to imagine. In the same way, 
too, they cover and consecrate with it a certain actual 
condition, a certain social machinery bot without 
permitting it for a moment, nor in the faiatest de
gree, to become responsi hie for the evils of that con
dition or the ill operation of that mechanism Their 
faith in their Church soani above all touch ~r test or 
experience : if the facts do not sustain It, so much th& 
worse for the facts. Democracy enfranchises a crowd 
of i~orant and iwl)ruted men, who make cess-pools
of c1t1es, and convert all the means of sustaining civ· 
illmt!on into a means of corrupting It; who can be 
so bhnd as not to see that this is the fault of th& 
voter, and not at all of di vine Democracy? Our Holy 
~~u!'Ch Is perfect; ·'the people" is made up of the 

d1v1De character of human nature" pure and simple· 
but individuals, A, B, C, ¥d so on to the end of th; 
alphabet, are in fault; and lhu, you must see, is tbe
sole cause of .all the evils we are troubled with, just 
as all the evils of Catholic societies are due to th& 
penional fault of Catholics, and not at all to th& 
Church. 

Well, I do not see it. I have no divine political• 
C~urch, called Democracy or whatever else, where· 
with to disguise the plain facta. To me American. 
democracy,-as dlstlngui.l!bed from abstract or theo
retic democracy-is one and the same fact with the
actual political orgauiZ11tion and action of this nation. 
Wllat is the real character of this I endeavor to learn. 
not by any "faith," be it faith in "the divine cbarac· 
ter of hum~u nature" .or In the depravity of the 8111De. 
hut by vigilant, unb1aaed observation. So much or 
th~ "divine in mnn" 11s gets through the caucus ma· 
chmery, the ballot-box, &c., getting at )l\St into fruit
ful action through that medium, I gladly recognire and 
g1'8tefully Rcknowlcdge; so much of the undivine in 
man 8'I runs through the same channels I e.-tcrm it a 
duty to take equal note of; and to my mind the one 
and the other are In the same sense the outc0me of 
"Am~rican dem•)Cracy." I have not hitherto discov
ered ID our average politics any couspicuous manifes
tation .of the "divine in man." My friend. of course, 
doc.s discover it with the eye of that "faitli" in which 
he 1s so overfiowlngly rich: but to me it is not ap· 
~rent. On ~he contl'Bry it appea'rs that the political 
climate here 1s a rather notably bad one for the said 
"divine in man." 

The ~hne is sure to come in America when good 
men will not thiuk it a suitable thing to disguise the 
f~t;s they do not like to face with "faith" and a {'Riot 
!'I fine words. l do not object to my friend's "divine 
ID man" 01· "divine character ol human nature," 
though preferring myself to speak very modestly of 
such _11mt.ters,-in speaking of which there is always 
a pe11I ot cant: hut I do and must object to bis giving 
an enormous, factitious extension t.o such truth as 
those phrases may suggest, stretching it vastly, ludi
crously beyond the measure of bis own real helicf, 
t!1at he may thus c .. ver a particular method in poli
llcs with some show of divine sanction. He knows 
that there are tens of thousands hundreds of tbou
!'811d~, of voters fn the United S~tes, so undeveloped 
ID mmd an~ so mhnmanly ignorant. RS to be incapa
ble of fomung any judgment whatsoever; valuable or 
valuele•s, upon the subject matter of our politics; 
and_ be knows that men who act with large effect up
on ·1mf,l0rtant matter• of w hicb they know nothing, 
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act at hazard, and escape doing great mischief by 
mere chance, if they escape it at al[ Ile know• that 
there l\re many voters who ue morally lnCllpable of 
ehoosing a true welfare, but dlRtinctly pre/tr debased 
conditions,-euch voters (outvoted for once only by 
a desperate effort) as not long ago supported knoton 

. robbers for office In New York. H~ knows that the 
inftuence of such voters upon our politics is deleterl
cos, and bas wrought as immense mischief already. 
Be knows that his "divine character of human na
ture" does not prevent the existence of such facts, 
and tMrefore that no man does an injustice to bu· 
man uture by recognizing them, consfderl n.z: them, 
and trying to learn what ls the true line of 'duty In 
view of them. Nevertheless be chooses to cover them 
with the mantle of an Imaginary "divine" democracy, 
and to reproHch him who strips off the <li•gnise with 
defect of "faith." Well, Heaven grant I may be de
fective in that style of "faith!" ''Faith" opposed to 
ll'ACT Is an article of which there has been quite too 
much In this world. 

D.A.W. 

«:A.118A.TIOl'I Jlll .BOBALS. 

DETROIT, Jan. 18, 1872. 
DEAR Ma ABBOT:-

In the second count of your indictment of Christ
ianity, pttblished in THE INDBX of Jan. 6th, you im· 
peach It because "it appeals to hope and fear as the 
supreme motives of human conduct"-Heaven being 
the reward of obedience, Hell the punishment of dis· 
obedience. This doctrln~ yon treat as eRSentially an 
error. It has long seemed to me that, although sub
ject to gro&R mlsappllcation, It contained a sugge,tion 
-of the truth. 

1. Your position, as stated in this count, and ollen 
11tated elsewhere and at other times in TnE INDEX, 
ila that m.erallty "commands the right because It la 
dght, and forbid' the wrong because it Is wrong, re
,.ardle88 alike of punishment and reward." 

In every popular sense this beyond question Rtates 
'tbe vluw of all tnte souls. It must be a very mean 
'C>De that deliberates on the question and is determined 
in his action by the reward or punishment that ma;r 
•follow. Yet, though he be ever so high and pure, u 
•M not d4nmined by IM reu>a·rd or puniahment thea 
~ tbilhout delib6ralibn, and w/ldhhr M will or no' 

!. Morality does not command the impo88ible. Is 
&he fact that the thing to be done is right a po88ible 
cause for doing It t The rightness of evt1ry right thing 
must be due to its relation to other things, man ln
clnded. The reason that the tnte man does the right 
&biog Is because he feels this relationship. This con· 
:llciousness, this feeling, or whatever it may be called, 
•outweighs all con1idemtions of policy or expediency 
-la a present possession-a beatitude-a glory. Yet 
ii\ ls 11lso the best policy and the highest expediency; 
'and no matter how far away from the actor may be 
-every thought that we would call selfish, the fact re
mains that the transaction viewed from the side of 
economy PAYS, and this fact explaioa tl>e philosoohy 
-of the whole movement, which without it would be 
~yond explanation. 

8. If no Inducements exist for doing right, bow 
-does the right get done? If they do exist, should we 
.not consider them? Aud Is not the very 8888Dce of 
morality involved in this question? 

4. To say-"Do rl~ht because It i• right"-is well, 
lbecaae the admomtion-" Do rlght"-is well; but 
Ule "because It is right," while perfectly well under
stood as expressing the highest reason, really ex
presses (as a matter af logical accuracy) no reason at 
all. Ir right is done, it must be because the man do· 
ing It loves right. The moment this is admitted, we 
perceive a cause for the act It becomes interested
ness. only immen.ely exalted. differing from so-cal
led selfish acts In degree, not in essence. 

Ji. In the third paragmphofyoursecond count you 
:accuse Christianity of teaching "that the law of 
. cause and effect does not hold in the moral world." 
·While I think the accusation Just, your own view as 
.quoted at the beginning of this letter ls (if I under
·&land you) subject to the same criticism. For no act 
.can be disinterested (save In the popular sense of the 
word) if linked In the chain of cause and effect. 
Neltb~r are we within It when descrl'Jing right as 
done because right. We must get at some cause con
necting the act with the man. Right may be a fact, 
and a very important one, In the case; but, I submit, 
his not and cannot be the cause. 

I feel so fully the solemn earnestness and courage 
of your "Impeachment," and agree so genemlly with 
its positions, that I cannot for.bear picking out what 
seems to me a logical defe~t tn the otherwise solid 
timber of your article. To my mind you occupy, In 
this one position which I call a defect, ~round that 
ahould be given over wholly to the opposition. 

L. 1'. I. 

[A special apology le due to the author of the above 
highly thoughtful letter for the long delay In !ts pub
lication. We have been obliged to reserve it till a 
fit opportunity should occur of presenting It with the 
reply to which it Is entilled. 

1. The position of our frlencl, as Indicated in the 
Italicised question at the close of the section which we 
have taken the liberty of numbering as 1, is that man 
Is absolutely determined in his moral volitions by 
present motives; and that no "freedom of the will" 
exists, in any sense Incompatible with this principle. 

Our own position le that, while man never acts 
morally in the absence of all motives, he exercises 
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real choice In deciding which motive he will obey; 
and that it ls impoasible to say that he always obeys 
the "strongest motive," unless that I• defined to be 
the "strongest motive" which he actually obeys. This 
definition, however, involves a llagrant begging of 
the whole question. To assert that man always acts 
from the strongest motive, and then to define the 
strongest motive as that from which he acts, is to 
fall Into a vicious circle. First let some universal 
and Invariable criterion be established for determin
ing the relative strength of motives; and then we 
shall be In a condition to decide whether man prac
tically obeys In all cases the strongest of them. Un
til this criterion Is found, we venture to think that 
the N ecessarian theory cannot be proved. 

2. "Momlity does not command the Impossible." 
Most certainly not. Does oar friend admit that It 
comman<U tM poalliN.o 1 If so, he Is bound to exp!Rin 
this command. We hold that the admission of any 
command at all is the surrender of the theory he ad
vocatee; for it presupposes the very freedom of choice 
that he denies. One never commands an effect to 
follow a cause; It mUlt follow. If moral volitions 
are effects of necessary causes, there Is no more room 
for "commands" In morals than In mechanics. One 
might as well command wRter to ftow down hill, as 
addre88 a commRnd to a IDRD who.a actions are all 
determined. The theory of determinism involves 
logically an absolute negation of the "categorical Im· 
perative." 

Further, it is of no theoretical consequence whether 
a transaction "pays" or not. The conception of 
"policy" or "expediency" Involves the admi88lon of 
freedom just as much as the conception of vlrtne. If 
a man is "determined" to a certain course, he must 
follow it, right or wrong, pay or no pay. If the course 
"pays," he Is In luck ; if not, not. That la all that can 
be said. We want our friend to perceive that his 
theory cuts away all conception, not only of moral 
"commands," but of '"policy" also. It is not an ethi
cal theory in any sense; for ethics absolutely rests on 
the Idea of human freedom. 

3. We never held that "no Inducements exist for 
doing right." But we hold that they are ind~, 
and not IJ()mpulnom. It la the theory of freedom 
alone that can recognim Inducements; the theory of 
determinism recognizes only compulsions. That Is, 
the cause compels the effect; and if motives are 
causes, they compel actions. There Is DO escaping 
this conclusion. 

4. The saylng-"Do right because it ls rlght"
recelves but scant juRtice at our friend's hands. Sob· 
stantially it means this :-"Do right because you per
MfJ6 ti~ obl.igatwn to do It. Whether the right will 
pay or not, and· whether you love it or not, and 
whether you do It or not, the OBLIGATION to do it 
abides, and ouoHT to be obeyed." The disputed say
ing Is a recognition of the natural and absolute ob
ligntim to do rig!U from the simple peruptwn of u a1 

right. The perception Involves the obligation; and 
the fact that a man has no regard for the right does 
not release him from the oblfgation to do It. There 
have been men in this world who have performed 
great acts of virtue from the simple sense of obliga
tion, while they felt and knew that they were blast
ing all their bappinese In life. Such (to take an il
lustration from l~gend) was the act of Vlrglnius In 
slaying his daughter to rescue her from an enforced 
life of shame. We regard simple moral perception of 
an obligation as the highest reason for discharging It; 
and we hold that virtue consists in freely obeying this 
highest reason for action, to tbe neglect of all lower 
considerations. This, we believe, Is the substance 
and spirit of the saying In question. 

G. The argument here Is that every moral volition 
Is a link in the great chain of cause and etfect; and 
that the theory of freedom, by removing moral voli
tions from this cha.in, violates the universality of the 
law of causation. 

It is true that we except mom! volition from the 
category of effects, and hold that man, wi.thin 'De1'1/ 
narroto limite, Is a free ljrst cause. We do not dis
guise the truth that owr philosophical instinct would 
be better pleased If there were no necessity for any 
such exception; and we reluctantly make It beeause 
t.he spirit of science requires that we adapt our phi!· 
osophy. to facts rnther than facts to our philosophy. 
If nny adherent of the Necessarian school of thought 
can fully recogni~.e all the facts of ethics, and recon · 
cile them with the denial of human freedom, we shall 
be only too glad to simplify our philosophy by get
ting rid of a stul:born anomaly In Nature. But our 
friend will pardon as for saying that, of the two ex-
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tremes of Freedom and FRtallsm (tbe only logical al
ternatives in morals), he seems to reject one and not 
to accept the other. We cannot follo.w him In thla. 
And we must bold tbe ground we occupy, until he 
or some other shall squarely face tbe dlftlcultles we 
urge, and answer them. These dlftlculties are more 
fully presented In the first volume of TaB limn, 
which contains some very able articles on thla subject 
by our correspondent; and there le no attempt made 
in the above letter to meet them. So we seem to 
shoot past each other, like mil way trains going in op
posite directions on parallel tn.cks.-Eo.) 

There Is brevity and abntpt preci.lon In Dante_ 
One smiting word, nnd tlll'n there is silence-nothing 
more said. Hla silence I• more eloquent tban word8. 
-Carly~. 
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(For Tna l.snEX.l 

Betanae I am my Looe'a, I'll keep my life 
W&8hed clean of every aoll, In thought or deed; 
And bear my hoart with ever oteadfaet heed, 

Ltke a 11hut ro1et, through days of dusty 1trlf'e1 

And keep It tor my Love, with 1weetne11 rife. 
Bocane I am my LoTe'1, I'll rlae at dawn 

And hasten to my toll, and, tolling, olng, 
That from my one poor talent there may eprlng 

Somet.hing for. my Love's eyes to emlle upon, 
And tbne make good the empty yearo agone I 

Beeauee I am my Love's, I will not dle-
AA lovers might-to prove my fealty i 

Bu.L I'll ao Jtve that, In .some tar.-011' time, 
.My Love ahall aay-uBleH God who p•a you mer• 

llrOROMHT•. 
lln.wurxn, February 14, 1872. 

lht lttdtx. 
MARCH 23. 18?'2. 

7711 .BdUor qf Tna IKD11x d<Ju 1"" lwld flimuV rupondblo 
/orlllloPt"'°111 of wrrupondl..U or conlrl/Jvtor1. Iu colvm"' 
oro OJ>lft ft>r tlu frll dUCV#lon, q/ aU (/V .. tlonl lnclvdMI Vfldlr 
ftl g1114ral purpou. 

NonottutDUl l>l ta.1:11> of'"'°"- comm11nkaUDM. 

THE INDEX· .l.S!IOCUTION. 

Cil'ITU., Sl00,000. 811.A.B•I BJ.OB, f!OO. 

The Aaaoclatlon having a11nmed the publication of Tm! 
hroxx, ibe Dtrcctore have levied an aeseeemeot of ten par 
unt. on each a hare for the year ending Oct. 28, 18'1i. AU fD· 
ture anb11r.rlptlon1 are enbject to thl15 asseHment. Not more 
than ten ~r cant. on each share can be &HOBi!ed In any one 
iear. By the original terms or subscription. tho Dlrectore are 

&~b~~~~ 1~c\~~~f y •;Jb~~~0::3f 0:!d ~1~0dr~;~t~':r :irf· :! 
otrlctly complied with. It la very dcolrabfe that tho entire 
atock or the Aooclation abould be tak<'n, ·and 11ubscription1 
are reapectfully 1ollclted from all friends of Free Religion. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK, 
.A<SXOWL1'1>QBD on laat~age, Five Hundred Share•, eao.ooo 
~~~1~~RD,~~kl~ony,~dY., ~~e :: ~: 
)(u. L. B. BLoUMT,Evanevtlle, Ind., u 11 JOO 
- -, Ded&nce, 0., " " 100 

J.T. BalnT, ::b:&a, ~n., ~~ 
~ PxlcuT, 6;~~\~~r:8!°0' ~~··• ~:: 
0--, Boeton, 11'.au., 100 
R . H&YBRKAXN, Toledo, 0., t~ 
C. FOLSox, Zanesfield, 0., 100 
8. C. EA81'JIAW, Palmyra, Mo., 100 
I. 0. H.urru1, lndlanapolla, Ind., 100 
L. T. lna, Detroit, Mich., 100 

I: fc;!,~DAUGB, Boe•;001 M~I'., T!!o = 
W. F. HBU<H, Dayton, O., llOO 
Bnu.w COLT, Su•p'n Bridge, N. Y., One 100 
8AKU:S:L COLT, " u " 100 
Clu.BLn NABB, Worceeter, Ma11., Two IOO 

~P. wooDABD, g:~~!~B\ille, ~ .. ,Y., ~~o ~ 
H. A. H1LL11, Ht. Carroll, Ill., One 100 
J. W. B~BTLBTT, Dover, N. H., " 100 
OSCAR Roos, Taylor'e Fall111, Minn., 100 
11&8. ELlZ. S. Mn.L&H., Geneva, N. Y ., " 100 
Jos. R. 8ToN•, l'inclnnatl, 0.1 " 100 
D. K. ln•a, " " Ff Te GOO 
A. T£rr, 01~e 100 
8. L. Wu.Du, 100 
PrrsR II. CLARK, 100 
0. K . WITBUfQTOJf. 100 
I. T. 8U'M'91<, 100 

- - ---.+-·- - -
In Nriture for l<'eb. 22, we find the following strik

ing sentence in a review by Mr: Alfred W. Bennett 
of the sixth London edition of Darwin's "Origin of 
Speciee":-

"When. we look at the title·page, and see th11t a 
work which bas prodaccd a greater revolution In the 
sc!entitlc thou~ht of the day than anr published in 
this country smce Newton's 'Principia is yet only in 
Its eleventh thousand, and retlcct that, although this 
la not 11 small sale for a scientific work yet books 
which contain the germ of no new thought, and con
tribute not one Iota to our sum of knowledge have 
sold their hundreds of thousands we cannot hut' think 
th11t in the coming age, when the pear.le will really 
care about science, our de:icendants will regard this 
unworthy fact In the light that we do the unpopular
ity of the writings of Milton and Goldsmith during 
their lifetime." 

We should be very much surprised to learn that 
not more than jlleven thouS11nd copies of the "Origin 
of S~ics" have been sold in this country. Certainly 
one migl1t estimate the number of ministers alone 
who have written against Mr. Darwin 11t about eleven 
thousand. The chamcter of their criticisms, howev· 
er, neutralizes the presumption of a largo sale based 
on this estimate. It is doubtful if any one of them 
ever l'llad the book. 

- - ---- -------
Zwn'a IIerrlld says thnt the Bible calls "Free 

Religion of every grade" a "spider's web." We 
thought better of the Bible than that. Chapter and 
verse, if you please. 

.& NBW PLA1'. 

The following letter from Mr. Batte, of New .Y ?rk 
City, one of the directors of the Index Assoc1at10n 
and a mot1t unselfish friend to the liberal canse, con· 
talns so generous an offer that it has been decided to 
milke the experiment recommended, and to see how 
much can be accomplished by appealing frankly to 
our subscribers for assistance In carrying It out:

To THE lNDKX ASSOCIATION: 
An extensh·e observation lea<le me to ~he con

clusion that ther~ ,.re m11ny thousands In tbts coun
try who would rejoice in the cheer, sympathy, and 
solid benefit derivable from a cone!ant rea?in~ of Tim 
INDEX, if they once became ~uamted with ti .. Ask· 
Ing for bread, they have received from the pulpit and 
the religious press only the hllrd stones of dogma
tism, eupel"l!tlt.ion, and fOSB!Iized sentimen~lity. To 
these hungering souls the cool, calm, Invigorating, 
sweet thoughts which till your little paper would be 
more welcome than most of us who have long been 
free thinkers can readily imagine. 

To be brief, I desire to see THE INDEX placed for a 
few months on trial in the bands of thousands of per· 
sons who do not now read it, and there are maay 
others of your present readers who have the same de· 
sire. I have very little time to solicit subscribers 
pel'8onally, but if you will furnish THE INDEX for 
three or sL<t months at half·price, I wlll send a list of 
forty names, and pay for the same. Many othe1'8 will 
u•doubtedly pay for lists in the same way; and others 
still who cannot afford to pay money, but can give 
time, would solicit new subscribers amongst their 
friends, if they were authorired to offer these reduced 
rates 811 n Rpeeial inducement. In this manner I be· 
lieve ten thousand new names can be added to your 
list at once, if you are willing to share with us the 
cost. 

Could you not let us have till the ml<ldle of April 
to send in new names for three or six months at half 
price, either paying for them ourselves, or obtaining 
them by solicitation? As I said before, you may set 
me down for forty names. 

Yours truly, 
AsA K. BuTT11. 

In compliance with the suggestions here offered, 
we make the following proposition : 

t. To any one who shall send us a list of live or 
more names of persons not Miil ~'to Tu111 IN· 
DBX and enclose payment for the same, we will fur· 
nish the paper for three or six months at half price, 
-that is, twenty·five cents for three months, or fifty 
conts for six months. 

2. This proposition shall hold good only in the 
case of lists sent in on or before the tlftet>nUl of 
April, 1872. 

8. In order to facilitate the execntlon of this plan, 
we send to each of our subscribers with the present 
i88ue an INDEX SUPPLEMENT which will be found to 
contain all needed directions. 

Our object In making this proposltlon Is to secure 
for THE INDEX the public influence which only a 
great circulation can give, and thus Increase tenfold 
the amount of good which we believe it is alreadyac
compllshing. A very large proportion of our old 
subscribers, in renewing their subscriptions for the 
present year (and an e)\'.ceedlngly small number only 
have failed to do so), havo voluntarily expressed the 
intention of getting new subscribers in their reRpec· 
tive neighborhoods; but from various causes few 
have yet carried out this intention. Hosts of new 
names hnve been added to our list within the past 
four months, but mostly by persons who have acci· 
dentally become acqui\inted with the paper. Now 
we respectfully urge all those who have thus kindly 
expressed their Interest in our enterprise to avail 
themselves of the present excellent opportunity of 
proving it to be real. A largo per cent. of those who 
receive THE INDEX on trial in this manner will be
come permanent subscribers at regular rates· and 
with this belief the Index Association is willi~g to 
share with Its friends the neceSS11ry expenses involved 
in the experiment. 

The work which THE INDEX is attempting to do, 
811 an organ of free religion a.,.owedly outside of all 
sectarian and even Christian limits, is unique and 
greatly needed. Every friend of religious liberty 
ought to do his part in sustaining such a paper in the 
utterance ofits extreme and uncompromising thought. 
Not only in enlarging the spiritual freedom of indi
vidual•, but even more in defending and increasing 
the spiritual freedom of American society, THE IN· 
DEX has a valid claim to the sympathy and support 
of every wide·awake and earnest friend of progreBS. 
If we did not consider the work we are about 118 of 
vital importance at this time, we should not conBeJ:1t 
to postpone other work which It causes as great re
gret to neglect; and because our present labor iA hard 
and wearing, we ask our frienda to make it 118 effect-

Ive as po881ble by doing their best to build up a grea\ 
circulation for THiii INDEX. The high character, 
sij[ll&I ability, and generous self-devotion of our coa
tributors enable ue to make this reqnest without la.. 
propriety; for without their help our •mterprl11e 
would be simply impossible, and it is but justice &o 
them to urge the liberal public to make Uoeir audi· . 
ence a large one. Within the ne:rt three weeks, thea, 
will you not help to add ten thousand new names Ml. 
THE INDEX subscription list? 

JllOBB PBTITJONS, 

The following list of signatures to the Counter P• 
tition have been received since our last issue: 

Hr. J. N. Osburn. Parkersburg, Ind., sends three 
hnndred and ninety-four names: Mr. T. J. Willamm, 
M8888ilon, 0., thirty-four; Mr. D. M. Allen, South 
Newburg, 0 ., forty-two ; Mr. Henry Lewton, Dayton, 
0 ., forty·three; Mr. Heary Shreve, Alliance, 0., forty; 
Mr. Wm. Binne, New Frankfort, Mo., seventy-one; 
Hon. E. Lawrence, Ann Arbor, Mich., si:i:ty·tlve; Mr. 
Wm. Woodruff, Colebrook River, Conn., twenty-eight 
(obtained with help of Mr. J. T. Balcom); Mr. J. G. 
Hazlewood, Everett, Mo., forty two; Mr. Henry Edger 
Brentwood, Long Island, twenty.two; Hr. W. F. 
Freeman,Stockton, Cal., sevent,y.four (obtained IDOtlt
ly by Dr. N. Miller) ;Mr. A. M. Greeley, Minneapolr., 
Minn., thirty-three; Mr. G. W. Welty, Dundee, 0., 
forty; Mr. E. W . Gunn, New Woodstock, N. Y., 
twenty-three; Mr. R. L. Roys, Forestville, Conn.,thir· 
ty-one ; Mr.John Mygrants,New Philadelphia,O.,one 
hundred aad three; Mr. Abel Greeley, Oberlin, o .. 
seventy.two; Mr. J. Hiestand, Mt. Morris, Ill., fifty; 
Mr. A. Farnsworth, East Saginaw, Mich., ninety.two; 
.Mr. H. Savage, Elyria, 0., one hundred and foJ1y.foor; 
Mr. Wm. A. Brodie, Oakland, Ill., forty.two; Mr. J. 
T. Blakeney, Dunkirk, N . Y., sixty-one; Mr. I. A. 
Heald, Heald's Ranch, Colfax, Cal., tlve;'Mr. M()
ees S. Bigelow, lfarion Centre, K>l.n., tlfty·tlve; Mr. 
M. Thrane, Chicago, Ill., twenty· three; Mr. J. W. 
Pike, Windham, 0., forty·seven; ~Ir. Alfred Tullidge. 
Richmond, Ind., fifty; Mr. John Gordon, GreeQ 
Township, 0 ., thirty-tlve; Mr. S. W. Ayers, Delta, 0., 
one hundred and twenty·one; Rev. Robert Ht18881l, 
Keokuk, Iowa, two hundred and nincty·one. 

Orders for INDEX EXTdAS containing the Counter
Petition are constantly coming in from all parts or 
the country, and we anticipate large returns of siir· 
natures. Please get a• long lists as poseible,andeend 
them in as fast as p<lssible. It encourages those who 
are at work to see that the grand total is swelling 
rapidly; and the effect of a vast remonstrance against 
the Christian Amendment upon public opinion would 
be so excellent in a thousand ways, that we hope 
our friends will do their utmost to secure it. 

G.&BIB&LDI ON THEISM. 

The London JltM111Urfor Novemher, 1871, has tlie
following translation-of a letter from Garibaldi which· 
po118C8Ses much interest as an exposition of his relig· 
ious views :-

Mv DEAR FILOPANrI,-For some tia'ie p118t I 
have wished to write to you upon the dissension& 
which exist In our democracy, and therefore I avail1 
myself of the occasion presented by the receipt of 
your letter. 

Theism on the one hand, materialism on the other 
-these are the subjects of controversy. 

Let us tlnd a just medium and call it TRUTH. 
Do you believe that the truth will suit us all P I do. 
Interpreters of the truth-reason and science. 
This is the mode in which I develop my theme,. 

subject to your •uperior judgment, and with the un· 
derstanding I.hat I indicate but do not teach. 

The Infinite might be the definition of the True .. 
Firstly. Time is infinite. 
Secondly. Space is iutlnite. 
Thinlly. The worlds, or the matter in Apace, are in· 

finite. 
Here we have truth Incontestable. 
But remains the hypothetical-Infinite Intelligence. 
Whether it be proclaimed or confuted, it must of 

necessity fall within the regloa of the uncertain. 
There is, however, the following difference:-
Ir! Pro<;laimi?g Infinite intelligence as a cause, we 

see tis effects, m the laws of the universe. 
The confutants can claim no such support. 
Hence I conclude-
Thl\t it is preferable to believe In infinite intelll; 

gence, whereof our minute intelligence l'onns a part. 
The crcdil may be formulated thus: 
1'h8 •ludy of the true in th" study of t/18 injiniU. 
Interpreter•-reason nnd science. 
I repeat, my purpose is to indicate, not to teach. 
And { leave to you the t,a.k of establishing a fonn· 

U!a which may be acceptable to all and put an end to· 
discord . Ever yours, 

CAPRllRA, 26 September, 1871. 
G. GARIBALDI. 
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....... .&ND LAW. 

A. oomispoodent of Tu& INDBJ: In a recent num
ber 1188Ume. that I deolre to establish "a legal stand
ard of morals." Nothing is further from my thought; 
bat my theory of government does Involve a moral 
atandRrd of law. I do maintain that all legislation 
must be based upon the most enlightened interpret&· 
&ion of God's law that la attainable. Statute law may 
and should close houses of asslgualion, for they aro 
1lll offence to social erder and social welfare • and 
when any one publicly &Sllerts that she has a O.:Wra1 
or an acquired right to freq11ent such places, and 
openly or secretly to live as is thereby Implied, her 
known purity of life may save her from awipiclon, 
bu& It aggravates tho insult she offers to public dc
ceDCy and the Injury she inllicta upon public morale. 

ll. P.H. 

A1" B!llGL18R VIBW OF THB 81TIJ.&TION, 

To THE EDITOR OF THK Isox:ii:: 
Sir,-Your noble protest against the Reaolu

&lons of the "Cincinnati Convention" leads me to say 
a few words on the great question which is now aglta· 
ting your country. 

Were there no other objection in the world to the 
proposed change in the Constitution of the U nlted 
States, one 11.lone would sufHce to condemn it utterly, 
namely, the ambiguity of the term "Christianity." 

In the second Resolution, we find the States spoken 
of 88 a "nation settled by Christiana, with Chriatlan 
laws and usages, and with Christianity as Its greatest 
aoclal force;" and the State is called upon "to acknow
ledge itself, in its written Constitution, to be a Chriat
lan nation." 

Now this is either the result of fraudulent design 
on the part of the promoters, or it Is the result of 
blindness and iporance. The former may be dis
ml88ed at once as impossible !'D the part of men of 
whom. you yourself si-k with so much respect. 
The latter I will show to be the real origin of the 
blunder. 

Let those excellent men summon a conference at 
which every so called Christian church and sect in the 
land may be represented by its own delegate; let 
these delegates meet and confer among themselves 
with the sole object of defining the term "Christian" 
and "Christianity," so that the nation at large may 
know beforehand what they are going In for. Im
agine such n fold of lambs grouped together for tbls 
purpose, and then, Sir, let me ask you, what manner 
of bleating would greet your ears If you were privi· 
leged to listen to their debate? 

The decision could not even resolve Itself Into the 
opinion of a majority as against that of a minority. 
Hardly ten in every hundred would agree sufHciently 
to form a coalition against the remainder. Owing to 
a t&cit but most powerful conviction of some magical 
virtue In the names of Christ and Christianity, each 
one would be certain that he himself and the sect to 
which he belonged were the beat Christians and the 
truest followers of Obrist. 

It Is a fact that defies contradiction that agreement 
in the deOnition of the term Christianity would be 
hopeleesly Impossible. 

From the Romanist who believes most (in quanti
ty) and whose dogmas are most shRrply dellned, to 
the Unitarian who claims to be Christian because he 
baa no dogmas and puts works In the place of faith, 
you would have such a diversity of OJ>lnion that, at 
the end of the debate, the question which it was in
tended to solve would be lei\ untouched. 

Imagine, then, what an army of dragon's teeth 
would be sown by incorporating these terms into the 
Constitution! Rival Bfcts would then never be with
out a bone of fierce contention, and nil the time of 
your legislators would be occupied in keeping the 
"Christians" from flying at each others' throats. 

For my part, I have long since forsaken the name 
of "Chri•tiau" 118 in any sense expressing my views, 
or as in any way a term of honor. It has either no 
Oxed meaning, or it le a term of reproach as express
ing mingled superstition and uncharitableness. I 
would ten times rather be called a Jew, as J csue was, 
for I am quite as little of a Chriatian in my belief• 
88 be. 

Will America conilesceud to take up and put on 
eur cast-off clothes P We, in England, arc much 
nearer to tho repudiation of' the Christian name 
than fanatics dream. Underlying all society, the 
mass of incoherent beliefs which pa.'18 by the name of 
Christianity ls simply despised. The outward com· 
pllance with cuatom and the e:dgenclea of ordi· 

THE INDEX . 

nary lnterco11r11e render all apeech upon thill topic 
very gentle and cautious; but, at the core of their 
hearts, Englishmen are no longer (!brietlans, and 
they only wait for the turn of tbe tide that they may 
say so openly In their clubs and markets. 

We are on the eve of either dlsestahlisblng the 
Church-of separating Church and State-or elae of 
diaeatabllahing the dogmas 110 as to leave all opinions 
alike unlmpoeed and unprotected. Will America, of 
all countries in the .world, makt1 a retrogade step, and 
try again what the old country has tried for oentu· 
rles and found to be almost an unmitigated curse? I 
cannot believe this. Such a step would be ominGue 
of your coming downfall. 

"'Quem Deutt YDlt perdcre prlua demen.tat." 

There i• nothing in the Ohri•tianitiu of the world 
worth keeping but what belongs to the region of 
Natural Religion, and which, therefore, will thrive all 
the better for being 11et free from dogmM which 
overlay it. 

Here ls your Trinity, Iocarnat.ion, atnnement., jns· 
tltlcatiGn, sah•alion by fllitb, everlasting hell and a 
pealm·•lnging heaven, bribe•, threats, rorrnptiou of 
motives by rew11rds for doing nothing and by pun
ishments for not belitving everything, sacramental 
grace, prleetcraft., absolution, conftJS.•ion. proetmtlon 
of mind before authorities living or dead, worship of 
texts and geneml councils-a pretty list, In truth or 
things essentiruly Christian, not one of wblcb but 
has been a hindrance to human virtue, and a cloud 
between the soul of man and bis Maker. 

Call me "anti-Christ" for my repudiation of these 
dogmas, and I accept the title without hesitation or 
shame. So scornfully do I treat apostolic threats 
that I add to this an assurance of my perfect readi'. 
neae to take all the risk of the horrol'I! they have pre
dicted for those who, like myself, have escaped the 
slavery of credulity. 

I need not tell you bow we have welcomed here 
your "Impeachment of Christianity." Mr. Scott Is 
doing us all right good service 8y reprinting It. THE 
INDEX is much admired by those to whom I have 
shown it, and I expect before long you will bave to 
send me twice as many copies as I now dispose of. 

I am very taithfully yours, 

0H.A.JlLB8 
CAHDEM HousB, Dulwich, s. E., t 

February 24, 1872. f 

Vovsxv. 

BBLIGIOVS P.&BTUIU.N8HIP, 

"1:he Divine law as uttered In the thunders of 
Slnru, as re-enacted by our Savior, attaches inviolate 
sacredness to those rights of property which lie at 
the. basis of our social order, civilization and progress. 
This Jaw I have to the best of my ability endeavored 
to !nterprct in Its application to the great iaeues 
which may demt.1nd your serious consideration as the 
chosen trustees of r~ht, justice and equity. Heaven 
grant that you acqwt yourselves ns 'able men such 
as fear God, men of truth, hating covetousneae.'"' 

The extract quoted above is the concluding para· 
gmpb of the report of the Election Sermon on the 
Hights of Property preached before the Legislature 
of MasS11cbueetts by Dr. Andrew P. Peabody, of 
Cambridge. We shall not now criticise either the 
political economy or the politics of the sermon. We 
only wish to call attention to this extract as showing 
the warping of the Intellectual judgment by the ac· 
ceptance of an authoritative creed. Dr. Peabody baa 
the name of being a thorough scholar, a profound 
thinker and an honest man. But who could read the 
record of Jesus' S&)ings with unprejudiced mind and 
find in them authority for the accumulation of large 
capital in the hands of individuals? The community 
of goods which Dr. Peabody deprecates was the early 
practice of the apostles who were the direct represen· 
tatives of their master; and certainly no great encour
agement for accumulation of wealth can be found In 
the familiar texts, "How hardly shall the rich man 
enter Into the kingdom of heaven!" "Sell all thou 
hast and give to the poor." "If a man sue thee at 

. the lnw and take thy coat, give him thy cloak also." 
"Take no thought for the morrow," &c. 

We do not profess to tnke Jesus as authority In 
political economy, and can readily aee how this fine 
idealist, looking upon the sufferings of the poor and 
the corruptions of the rich, should have uttered these 
impracticable maxims; but It Is grievous to sec histor
ical truth thus violated, to favor a preconceived re
ligious theory. Thia warping of tho Intellectual vis· 
Ion is one of the great evils of sectarian and party 
spirit, against which believers In free religion should 
most especially guard themselves as well ns others. 

B. D. C. 

.. ~ .... -.g--a .. liiii ......... --------- ~--=-·~· ==,,..,-~ 

"TO BB oa NOT TO ..... 

In one of his "Lecture Room Talks,'' Henry Ward 
&-echcr Is reported as saying that "the testimony of 
all tilings which we see among men goes to ebow that 
If in thia trorld only""' h''"" hope, ""'are of all men mo~ 
mi8erabk. Life is not worth having if there ls no· 
more of it than we have here." Dr. Buchner, a Ger· 
man materialist, on the ooutmry, thinks that he would" 
be of all men most miserable If he did bope, or rather· 
did expect, to live hereaner. He says, In bis work. 
on "Stoff nnd Kraft" (Matter 11Dd Force)-"The idea 
of an etemal life, of not being able to die, la the moet 
horrid thought that fancy could invent." According 
to our finite reasoning it wc»uld appear that either -
Beecher or Biichner ls in danger of getting Into· 
trouble in the ne:ii:t world. If Beecher has hie wish 
and drags Buchner into Immortality, the "horrid 
fancy" of the latter will become an eternal borrld-
1eality; while if Buchner snatches from . the fearful 
Beecher hie hope In a hertlafter, the happy preacher 
declares he will "be of all men most miserable." 
Now the queotlon is, to wblch one of these two gen
tlemen will the Almighty adjust tbie universe p It 
will be too bad to di811ppoiut either. If Beecher will 
cry and "take on .. because he can't have a piece or 
cake after Ws bread and butter ls eaten, will It not be· 
cruul to deny Wm? And if the Doctor doesn't wan& 
to live after this life Is over, will it not be equally 
cruel in the Father of All to make him live forever?' 

It would seem inevitable, however, that either the 
Beecbers or Bucbnel'I! of humanity must be disap
pointed, unless God shall make special prevision to 
meet the demands of every case, granting to this per
son eternal life, and to that eternal death, and to an
other perhaps a waking sleep, an'1 to another a defi
nite lease of life, and so on according to the dicta
tion of each man's whim or "fancy." Do we think 
that God will give each one a pri vale room in tha& 
"mansion in the skies" all furnished to bis order on 
short notice? Is it not wiser to go over to the In
finite than 'try to dra.w him to the finite P Is it not 
ine:ii:preaaibly childish to threaten, lo pout and whine 
and scold, and declare yon will and you won't, to the 
Almighty, if be doesn't give or withhold eternal lifer 
That man is not only the wise man bot the man of 
truest "1-ullt, who can say with Emerson, "If It Is best 
that conscious life continue, then it will continue." 
Most of us have hope, and many of us, we think, 
have a .6rm belief In a con11Cioua life beyond; but 
suppose we believed that "we are such stuff p 

dreams are made of, and our little life is rounded by 
a sleep," shall we therefore, with Beecher, say thaL 
"life Is not worth having if there la no more of I~ 
than we have here P" It ia worth having-worth its 
par value, twenty-four golden hours every day, and 
three-score years and ten, which may be crowded 
full of good words and good deedo. Beecher himself 
ought not to ask to live again, for be bas linked im
mortality to this life. "Most men die Insolvent, 
promising more than they fulfil,'' says Emerson. 
Beecher 1md Emerson bave fulfilled their promise. 
Their debt to humanity is cancelled, but they musL 
live for ever in order to cancel the debt of humanity 
to them. 

This "eminent hope of humau nature,'' the hope or 
conacloua life hereaf\er, Is strong In most of the Eu
ropean and Wes tern nations; but the J ewe before 
the captivity seem to have lived hnp)>ily for hUJ).dreda 
of years without this hope, aud it is very doubtful 
whether the ideal state, the Nirvana of the Bud
dhists, Is not more like our Idea of an eternal sleep 
than of etcrQlll life. If it is, then perhaps the 
three hundred and forty million Buddhists would" 
be made "most mi..erable" by the " hope" of . · 
Beecher, without which be thinks life here Is not·· 
worth having. This confiict of Ideals should make -
us cautious bow we reason from what I 1oant to what ,. 
God will8. If he should fit the universe to Bcecher,·il 
might be to unfit it to millions of Buddhists. To·YS 
to·day it may seem that conscious lndlviolual life ts 
the only thing that can fulfil our "llying Ideal" of a 
future existence, but perchance a higher and better 
state may reveal itself to the future mnn. Nor Is i& : 
true that men arc necessarily mi:1Crable in this life 
who have no desire or expcct11tion of another. Na
ture adapts men to her food. "The fur grows rough 
Bl! the climate roughens." 

Personally we cherish a firm belief In some kind 
of a t\1turc life. We would not like to surrender It;. 
but if wc were robbed of it, we would not go and 
bang ourselves, feeling with B~echer that "life is not 
worth having if there la no more of It than we. have . 
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here." Rather will we be thl\nkful that we have so 
much, and make the beet of it-build for immortals 
here. If it be that God baa prepared for ue the heaven 
<>f eternal life which Beecher longs for, we will go 
there gladly; If the heaven of Buchner, we will trv 
to go lll!;e blm-

uwho wrape the drapery of hie couch 
About blm and ltes down to p1eaeant dreame:· 

If everlasting punishment awaits us, 'llre will try to 
keep cool there and make ourselves ae comfortable ae 
poeaible under the circumstances! Come what may, 
we will not berate this life in order to glorify the 
next. We think this ie a Yery good world to live In, 
though on this fifth day of March, 1872, the mercury 
stand~ at eight degrees below zero and the wind 
blows a gale In a New England city. 

W. B. S. 

BDITOBUL BOOK NOTl<JE8, 

SPEECHES ON POLITICAL QUESTIONS BY GEORGE 
W. JULIAN (Hurd & Houghton) le an octavo ef nearly 
1lve hundred pages, with an Introduction by L. 
Maria Child. .Mr. Julian is a "self·made man;" but, 
unlike some other "self·made men," he does not wor· 
ship his creator. In this respect he differs from An· 
drew Johnson, who exactly reversed the saying, 
"The eye sees everything but itself," and paraded for 
years before the country an I that saw nothing but 
itself. .Mr. J ullan has shown more regard In his pub· 
lie career for free and just principles than for bis own 
personal interests; and, if he "made himself," it must 
be admitted that the workmanship praises the work· 
man. He ls a genuine, incorruptible man. His 
speeches are bold, clear, and able. They record in· 
cidentally many facts of interest. For instance 
(p. 116), be states that in 1858 there were, "in all, 
668,000 slaves held by the ministers and members of 
the Protestant churches of this country." Let that 
fact be remembered, when Protestant clergymen un· 
blushingly claim that Christianity abolished slavery. 
Dr. Albert Barnes, the famous commentator of the 
Bible and a high authority among Protestants, W88 
honest enough to declare-"Tbere ie no power out of 
the American Church that could sustain slavery an 
hour, if it were not sustained in It." The Churrh 
bas always had a fashion of claiming the credit of 
every reform, when its opposition to reform baa been 
finally overcome; but its impudent claim tr.> such 
credit in regard to antl·slavery is amply refuted in 
these pages. There is hardly another man in Amer· 
ican public life whose name deserves to stand so near 
to that of Charles Sumner for absolute Integrity, 88 

the name of George W. Jullan.-Price t2.50; for 
aale by H. S. Stebbins, Toledo. 

LECTURES ON THE SCIENCE OJI' RELIGION (Charles 
Scribner & Co.) by Max Muller Is a republicatioa, 
not only of the lectures at the Royal Institution 
whi~h attracted so much attention in 1870, but also 
of his lecture at Klei In 1869 on Buddblstic Nihilism 
and hie invaluable translation of the Dhammapaaa, 0 ; 

"Path of Virtue," which we admired so profoundly 
as to read It through in course 188t year in our regu
lar Sunday meetings, 88 the best series of "Scripture 
lesaons" at hand. Nor does our admiration decrease 
()D longer acquaintance. Portions of the Dhamma
pada, of t"Ourse, savor too much of local and tempo
rary limitations; but there is frequently a masculine 
Yigor In its thought, and a ruggedneae of tone ap
proaching even to sternness, which suits ue better 
t~an the excessive submissiveneea and self· prostra
tion required of the Christian dieciple. There ls 
bard but most wholesome truth, for example in these 
eayings (PP. 211, 212) :- ' 

"Ir a travaller does not meet with one who is hie 
tletter, or his equal, let him firmly keep to hi• soli· 
~,,Journey; there Is no companionship with a 

. "If a fo~I be ~lated with a wise m1m all bis 
hfe, ~e will perceive the truth 88 little ae a spoon 
percelves tile taste of soup." 

"If an i'!tellige!1t man be ae;iociated for one min· 
nte only with a Wille man, he will eoon perceive the 
truth, ae the tongue perceives the taste of soup." 

V:e quote these passages for their severity, not for 
their beauty. There ie something tiresome in the 
endlees praise of love and gentleness and meekness. 
Even your pudding-sauce needs a little vinegar to 
save Its aweetneae from sickishness; and we admire 
ln Buddha, as In Socrates, the capacity of dismlssln11: 
all sentimentality and turning the back even on sen· 
!fiment itself for a while. The world bas been nause
ated with the cant of a lackadaisical gospel. It is 
time. to be invigorated with a diet of pure thought 
and ideas not tricked out with the cheap colors of 
personality. '- self.relillot mind finds supreme satls· 
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faction at times In being utterly alone with the truth. 
Over against the "love to God and love to man" of 
Jeeue, set this saying of Buddha:-"From love 
comes grief, from love comes fear; he who le free 
from love knows neither grief nor fear." He has 
bad a shallow experience who cannot undorotand the 
truth in both of these sayings. One can IUI little be 
spared as the other; and we owe gratitude to Buddha 
for perceiving that occasionally mankind is an im
pertinence. Were it not for solitude, mi!lllnthropy 
might become lln epidemic. A.188 for him who can 
find no companionship in himself, and shrinks from 
communion with hi• own conecience in the silence 
and the night! There is no word above se/.f-ruput; 
for It means God. 

We make no attelllpt to review books in TllR IN· 
DEX, and say a few words only that are suggested by 
them. But there ie none better worth buying than 
this. The four lectures of Prof. Millier are most 
noteworthy, as Indicating how loudly science is 
knocking at the door of religion and demanding the 
keys. His thought is far more Bdvanced than some 
superficial crltifJ8 of his perceive; for its general 
drift, despite some backward eddies, is towards the 
ecienllftc method in religious study. For instance, 
be is critical and unbiased enough to admit the fact 
(th1>ngh bis own sympathies run counter to it) that 
Buddhism is by its very genius an atheistic reli· 
gion:-

"As to atheistic religions, they might seem to be 
perfeclly impossible; and yet the fact eanuot oo dis· 
puted away that the religion of Buddha was from the 
beginning purely atheistic. The idea of the God· 
bead, after it bBCI been degraded by endless mytho· 
logical absurdities which st.ruck and repelled the 
heart of Buddha, W88, for a time at least, entirely ex
pelled from the sanctuary of the human mind ; and 
the highest morality that was ever taught before the 
rise of Christianity was taught by men with whom 
the gods had become mere phantoms, and who had 
no altars, not even an altar to the Unknown God." 

Tbe day when prejudice shall vani•h and candor 
shall confeea this fact may be confidently expected. 
Despite all cavil, the idea of religion is enlarging so 
as to Include even speculative atheism within its 
scope. 1''reedom and fellowship, the very essence of 
its finer teaching, alike demand this enlargement, 
which is fate! to occur. Prof. llluller, himself a 
theist, deserves high praise for the scientific impar
tiality which determines his position on this point. 
It will soon be shared by many who now demur. 
-Price, t2.00; for sale by H. S. Stebbins. 

'l'RICK.8 EXPOSED, 

The f11et that QQv, Jewell, of Connecticut, pub· 
lished a letter withdrawing hi• name as Vice Preai· 
dent of the National Association which aims to 
Christianiu the U. S. Conadtution, and the kindred 
fact that Gov. Washburn, of Massachusetts, published 
a similar letter declaring that bis name had been used 
in the same manner without bis consent, naturally 
gave the impression that the managers of tbat Aeao· 
ciation were seeking to push their movement by very 
unscrupulous means. After seeing and hearing these 
men at Cincinnati, we were quite reluctant to con· 
eider this the true explanation of the matter. The 
following paragraph from the Boston Ci>mmhn!DMlth 
(which very kindly se.:onds our effort to get up a 
grea~ remonstrance against the moYement) shows 
that 1t W88 these politicians tbemsel ves, and not the 
omcers of the Association, that were playing a 
double game :-

. "General ~cre.tary lll?Allbte~, oft:ie Nat· onlll God
m -the·Constttullon society, writes that he has a let· 
ter. fro~ Gov. Jewell, of Conn., admittin!I that he 
umted m the call for the convention in Pbtladelpbia 
last year, and a letter from Gov. W88hburn of this 
State, date« last December, approving of the move. 
ment; and hence the reason why these gentlemen 
wei;e made Vice Presidents of the national society
whhtch seems reason euough to attribute to them sym· 
pat y with the 'cause.' " 

P. B. The Christian Stat&man of ::\larch 1 publishes 
correspondence which confinnsthe above statements 
?ft~e C<>rnmonWMlth. We are anxious to do no in· 
JU&tlce to the gentlemen engaged in this movement 
and therefore call special attention to the fact that i~ 
is not they, but the two Governors, whose reputation 
~or candid dealing must suffer. Rev. D. McAllister, 
m a note to the N. Y. 7'ribu~, says with great 
f'lrce:-

"If any gentleman, after committing himself to a 
movement by his own signature and 1tcknowledgcd 
approval, sees fit to withdraw there is an honorable 
:W~!' of .so doing. It is due to' all concerned that an 
m 1mat10~ of withdrawal be made in some way to 
the Assocmtion to which the signature and endo~se· 
ment were given. Until this ia done, the endorse -
ment and approval Rland." . 

The many friends of Mr. Parker Pillsbury will he 
glad to learn something about his plans for the en
suing season. Ile proposes to spend the summer 
months in New England. Committees desiring tA> 
engage hie services 88 lecturer will address him at 
Concord, N. H.; and the testimony that has reached 
us concerning his work in the West during the put 
year Is such as to give us great confidence In urging 
the friends of free thought at the East to correspond 
with him. For one, we miss no opportunity of hear
ing Mr. Pillsbury lecture. Hi~ style Is hia own, 
cogent, cutting, and crushing,-marked by a peculiar 
eloquence at times, and sure to warm the blood of 
hie listeners by the lire of his own balf-euppre81ed 
enthusiasm. The grim determination with which 
be tears a superstition to tatters, or hurls hie sar
casms at hypocrisy and tynmny of all kinds, show1 
that there Is a strong dash of Oliver Cromwell in hil 
character. Buch men are very dangerous to ahama. 
The following Is the postcript to a hurried note jlllt 
received from him:-

"P. B.-llly winter engagement In Salem clneed lut 
Sunday; and 1 have every reason to believe my word 
was most acceptable to the good people of the Free 
Society there. A year ago when 1 left them, at the 
close of a six months term of labor, a unanimous voice 
of men and women of the Society Invited me to re
turn In ~ptember and renew my Sunday lecturea. 
But so few are our Western workers in the depan· 
ment of Liberal religious thought and action, that It 
seemed to me better to give the autumn to more mis
cellaneous labors, which I did, in :Michigan and 1111· 
nols ; the four Sundays of N ovemller to Cincinnati. 

The cold weather of winter returned me lo Salem 
for another three months. But you may be aeaured 
tmly ti~ ,~,at!~ has blown cold on mo. And I should 
leave my friends there with sincere regrets, onlr that 
they prcYentcd almost all aorrow by a unammoaa 
and I know hearty Invitation to return and renew mJ 
labors among them for an indefinite period, al the 
close of summer. 

I go now to Cincinnati for two or three Bondaya, 
and shall then return to New England (ma Toledo, 
of course) for rest and sucb occasion1tl work 88 m&y 
offer there, my headquarters being Concord, New 
Hampe hire. 

My future, beyond the summer months, Is not yet 
determined. The West holds out the strong.rat in· 
ducements of n8'1rly every kind, except in a pecunl· 
ary point of view. But as I am more missionary 
limn anything else, I have to remember that miui<m· 
ariea are 1'0·1Mti111elf ea'en tMtn1111ltJU, instead of being 
fed; and so I plod on, In such work as the more dea· 
titute fields offer." 

-----~----

Elder Hammond, the noted revivalist, is out In 
Kansas, converting "gamblers'" and "local editora,"
whicb makes it agreeal.ile to lie neither one nor the 
other. 

.Apropoa of revivalists, Rev. Hobert McLeod, the 
Unitarian minister of Chicopee, Maes., has the fol· 
lowing caustic remarks in a recent sermon:-

"What can be moro r.>f a business operation than a 
deliberately planned revival? A society ie small and 
poor; It needs numbers, in order to have money. 
Perhalll! the pastor Is not able to r.>use the people to 
a conec1ousneea of their condition-the people's of 
course, not the society's condition! In such 11 case, a 
regular revivalist is set to the work. They are a sort 
of spiritual quacks, travelling here and there with such 
pills and powders as meet with a ready market. 
They are l.md talkers, unecrupuloue dealel'B with 
facts, making up in brass what they lack in brains. 
These are the men that poor parishes send for to 
~ake peop.!e more religious. The;v corue, with their 
tirades agamet common sense, their abuse of a learn· 
Ing they lack. People ~ther to hear them, as they 
would to Ree a 'live' 11:or11la and for about the eame · 
~n.. They begin operations. Soon the 'll·eakest 
pomt gives way; some OD" cries, then another, and 
another. At once they are prea!Wd to come forward 
for praye!'ll· .They are led along by older ones, not a 
moment te given for thought or refiection till they 
are inside the circle. Who has not seen such con· 
verts when they begin to come to their senses again t 
How soon th!'Y forget. all this rapture, how lightly 
they talk of 1t, and. bnng the sacred sentiment of re
ligion into disgrace, by what appears to many as a re
pudiation of it.'' 

,,.,.,,,,,,,===== TM Radi<-.nl for i872 presents many attractive fea· 
tures to those who are at all In its way of thinking. 
And others, who desire to know what the leading 
minds of ."Free" or "~tional Religion" are saying 
o'! the van?us open questions of religion and theology 
":•II find its pages well worthy of their attention. 
1 he forthcoming number (April) will contain the 
first and ~cond instalments ofO. B. Frothingbam's 
p~se.ntahon of"The Religion of Humanity," giving 
his views of "Its God" and of"Its Bible." In the same 
number M. D. Conway will treat of "The Theist's 
Problem and Task,'' and Rev. J. W. Chadwick will 
con.t~ibu~1e ~n Essay o~. "Voltaire." A serial story, 
~ntll.ed . Timothy Tot, by Francis Gerry Fairfield, 
1e runm!lf through the current numbers. Other 
thoughtlu and Important papers are promised, 
am<;mg.them an address read before a N ew England 
Umtanan Conference bv the distinguished esse.vlsl 
~nd preacher, Dr. C. A. Bartol, on "Sincerity'" which 
18 sa1<l· to be iD' bis happiest radical vein. 
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1'. B.-CtnTU]1MldonU m1"1 ,.,.,. tlw rllk of tr7JOVf"Ji>/tkal 
...,,,,... 7'/W ut'1IOll "°'" will bl taun to allOld I/Wm: but ,..,.. 
11/kr "° lptJC4 111Ul bl 1parod to Errata. 

1'. B.-Illogll>lr wrlttln artlcUI llal&d a_, poor eAarau QJ 
... l>lloot ...... 

G&BBTl!'IG FBO:tl CRBS'I'Nl'T 8TKBET. 

BosTo!I", llarch 10, 1872. 
DBAR ABBOT :-

Let me, as one of the people, think your last 
namber your best. I thank you especially for your 
own masterly answer to Mrs. Woodhull, the tone 
and loiOc of which It would bless her to emulate. I 
note afways Mr. Potter's "eweetneaa and light." Mr. 
Johnson's putting of the Ideal view ie a marvel of 
spiritual and Intellectual power. No larger sheet 
contained more truth than this issue of your little 
one. 

Gratefully yours, 
C. A. B. 

ANOTHER VIEW, 

--, March 10, 1872. 
... The make-up of your yesterday's paper Is a 

eore trial to me, the greatest yet. . . . Three pages
one article each-two of those oa one subject, and 
that a subject of which the public is now tired, Mrs. 
Woodhull-and then a page of advertisements. Ifl 
bad taken up such a paper as a stranger, I should 
nev.ir have looked at it again. There is not a news· 
paper-man In the count.ry, who has eucceL'<ied, but will 
tell you that no paper can succeed by such a method. 
• • . While you were writing that useless answer to 
llre. W. (useless becl\use H. will also have hie say, 
and becaue& •he won"t stay answered), you might 
have written three detached pamgraphe on different 
subjects, each telling for something-and your eels· 
80?11 might have done the rest. Honestly I think 
yoar late papers have had more vnriety; and It le be· 
cause this number le auch a back-eliding that I re· 
monstrate. 

Ever cordially, 

[Thal number was our columblad. This number 
la oar eh•t·gun. If we cannot always secure variety 
in each iaaoe, we will do the beet we Clln in euccce· 
live ieauee. It la pretty hard to suit everybody every 
week. We are like the old gentleman In the fable 
1fhO tried to please the public, first by riding on his 
donkey himself while hie eon walked-then by walk· 
Ing while hie son rode-then by leading the donkey 
while both walked-then by both riding al the aame 
time-and lastly by tying the donkey's legs together, 
and allnitlng him on a pole between himself and his 
80n. But the public would not be pleased, so the old 
gentleman reaolved to please himself. Perhaps we 
aball have to do so too; but we shall always be glad 
to receive crltlcieme from our friends, and will learn 
all we can Crom their greeter wlsdom.-ED.] 

THB TB17B QBIT, 

PARKERSBURG, Ind., March 9, 1872. 
Ila. F. E. ABBOT: 

Dear Bir.-I this day<eend you 394 names to the 
Coanter-petit.lon, all eolicl voters. I live al a country 
croea·roade; bot I called three meetings in my town· 
eblp, and delivered a lecture at. each meeting against 
the proposed Amendment, and, wlth the help of Dr. 
J. M. Straughan and Pressly Gott, succeeded with my 
lisL · 

Had I the limfl, and if the dog was not already 
dead, I would be disposed to rout him from every 
school house In the State. 

I am, Sir, &c, 
J. N . OSBURN. 

[We cannot help taking special note of the above, 
for the reason that It breathes the spirit we want to 
recogniu everywhere. It Is not only shown in these 
ringing words and In the energy which took right 
hold of the practical work to be done, but even in 
the appearance of the petition Itself, which came to 
ne in beautiful shape, clean and carefully copied off 
in two long columns of names. Mr. Osburn bas 
adopted the right course. Let local meetings be held 
everywhere, for the purpose ef discussing this eub· 
jec\ in all Its bearings. But do not bold them as If 
"the dog" were "dead." That is a terrible mistake. 

TiIE UITEREST OF THE CllRl8TIAN CHURCH DB· 
11.ums THAT THB PROPOSED .All!BNDMENT SHOULD 
BB CABBIED. It ie the only measure that can pre · 
eerve to Orthodoxy lte permanent dominion over so· 
ciety. These men see this fact ae clearly aa we do. 
Do not flatter yourself that they will cease their agi· 
iation. Meet them on their own ground. OuT·AOI· 
TATB TUEii I Carry these questions right before the 
people, and make every man decide which petition 
he will sign, tbeini for tyranny or ours for freedom I 
-ED.1 . 

THE INDEX. 

POLITIC.\L CHBISTIANll, 

EDITOR INDEX:-
The ClerfJy a .</ourr,, <If Dang1>r to the Amariran 

&p,./Jlic-such is the line upon wbich for five years 
I have been conducting the campai!ln against the 
clerical interference with our "Infidel' government. 
Mr. Abbot, I trust that no Liberallst will underrate 
the strength of the en~mies of free governmenL 
I have !llany reasons for the opinion that the minis· 
~rs beheve they are doing GoJ ·service in Christian· 
1zin~ our gov~rnmenL I know the wen engaged In 
it.. fhey w-e m earnest. They feel their cause is as 
holy as Garrison believed "Abolitionism" to be, and 
are confident that God and vlctnry are with them. 
They have been laboring in this cause-they and 
their ancestors-ever since 1787. At that time thev 
deplored the "wretched infidelity then abroad upon the 
&:ir o! the world," which gave us a "godTet1s constitu· 
t10n, a "heathenish thing." They explain that Ha· 
tan at that time was unusually active and "stole a 
march upon the Christian world!" The "Covenant· 
ere" were never reconciled to the Constitution which 
insulted God by omitting his name. In lt!68 the 
modem form of the movement bei.11n. It ie gaining 
strength. Our chief <111nger ie to believe It ls a harm· 
le~ movement, or, if daogerou~. that It can easily be 
extmguiehed. We need to beware of induli:ing an 
undue sense of security. I am glad you b1we es
poused the cause of Liberty against clerical rule. 

This effort to Chri&tiamze our Institutions will en· 
dan~r, far more than African bondage did the per· 
petu1ty of the Uepublic. We are upon the' eve of a 
J!,'re&t religious war that will not be entirely a wordy 
one. 

I presented your petition In our meeting. It re· 
celved many signatures and will be forwarded in a 
few days. 

W. F. ,JAlllEllO!I'. 
EAST SAGINAW, Mich., 1 

February 7, 1872. f 

TBB Fl1T1JBE OF PIJBLIC PBA.YEB, 

BouTH AKEIUIURY, Mass., Feb. 21, 1872. 
)IR. ABBOT: 

D.ar Sir,-Some remarks in your journal of 
the 17th Instant, under the bead of ''Editorial 
Book N oticee," attracted my attention, and I reRd 
them over more than once with an unusual de
gree of admiration. In one respect, however, you 
leave me In a somewhat confused mental state. You 
say :-"For these reasons we believe that public 
prayer will wholly fall into desuetude until the wiser 
11Cience of the future shall hitve re-creeled a universal 
faith in God, &c., &c." "U1uil r• Do you mean to 
convey the Impression that public prayer will then 
probably bo resuscitated? That is the problem which 
staggers me-"What to do with public prayerf'-or 
whether to do anything at all with it, in the conceiv
able exigency which, as you have hinted may some 
time bereal\er arise. ' 

I do not write this in any Irreverent spirit. I CO· 
lnclde with your remarks on tbie vexed question far 
more fully than I usually coincide with remarks of 
yours on other topics. Indeed, they seem to me fine 
beyond parallel, almost; finer, at all events, than 
anything which bas fallen under my eye elsewhere 
ror, while I claim to be a ra.lical, I am also, organ: 
1cally and by culture, a religionist; and, while with· 
holding all criticism with regard ts the use of this 
old Hebraic or paganlstic term God, it seems to me 
that there ought to be, and i.9, a very blessed com
munion with the Infinite poaaible to mortals. But I 
cannot bring my intellectual conceptions into bar· 
mony with the idea of using verbal phraseology in 
tbie direction. 

It would be a source of ~ratification to me and I 
cannot doubt it would to mitny others, to see' some· 
l~iog more from your pen upon the theme in ques-
1100. 

Yours truly, 
JAMES WHITTIER. 

[If the slowly ripening knowledge of mankind 
shall, Be we believe It will, lay solid foundations in 
human intellige~ for the faith In God as Universal 
Mind which now has generally no more secure found&· 
Lion than traditi<m or intuuwn, ie it unnatural to sup
pose that the religious sentiment of the race will ad· 
ju~t itself to knowledge ae It has hitherto adju'te4 
itself to Imagination? We do not believe that the 
religious sentiment-that sentiment which blends 
Lhe finite with the Intinlre in deep spiritual repose 
and joy, and fills out the sense of fragmentary indi· 
vidual being by consciously relating the soul to 

· boundless Being Itself-will ever perish out of human· 
ity. It bas hitherto assumed very crude forms. The 
religions have all per116rted it, even while giving It 
expression. But the Intellectual basis of Christian 
Theism, and that of purely Intuitlonal Theism no 
less, le slowly crumbling away. Unlees the new in· 
tellectual basis of Scientitlc Theism eball be found 
indestructible, we anticipate no future for Theism at 
all. But If it shall be found indestroctihle indeed, 
we believe that there will still be !Mime free eJOprouim> 
of the religious sentiment, and tble, no matter under 
what form, whether worded or unworded, le prayer 
In Its bigheet aenae. 

If, then, the enlargement of science shall make 
uolvcreal a higher faith in God than the "Vorld baa 
yet seen, It seems probable that tbie poritled faith 
will create its literature, lte art, its eu.lt1U. Perhaps 
mnelc, rather than language, will be the social expres· 
sion of that deeper worship. It matters not. Any 
social expression of the religious sentiment le itself 
public prayer; and tbert: can be little doubt that this 
sentiment will adapt itself to the newer and higher 
thought, not only In solitude, but in 110Ciety as well. 
The vivification of the univeraal intellect, which le. 
the meaning of this greatening science, must tend to 
purify and elev'"8 worship, private and public, unles& 
the conception of an integral humanity le all an Idle 
dream.-ED.l 

TBB BIBLE CBOll .. EXAllllNBD. 

All'DERSON, Madison Co., Ind., t 
February 20, 1872. f 

EDITOR INDKX : 
Jhar Sir,-You may not be aware that the So· 

clety of Spiritualists of tbie city recently invited Mr. 
B. F. Und~rwood, the Inlldel lecturer to deliver a 
course of l<'ree Thought lectures. That gentleman 
accepted the Invitation and delivered live moat able 
and interesting addre8808. At the conclusion of every 
lecture, Mr. Underwood challenged any clergyman t<> 
debate, but, aa the sporting fraternity expreea it 
"without takers." After aeveral weeks silence, th; 
Christian (Cawpbelllte) Church here bas responded, 
and we are in bop~e, provided our Christian oppo
nents do not "fty the track," that a debate will be got 
np between Mr. Underwood and some clergyman or 
that church before Jong. 

Mr. Underwood hall authorized Dr. Hockett, or 
tbie city, to make the necessary arrangements and la 
"!illing to take the atllrmative of the following propo· 
s1ilons:-

1eL The Bible le at variance with the established 
facts of Science. 

2d. The Bible contains doctrines and teacbinp 
that are pernicious in their tendency. 

8d. The Bible contains coniradictlone, falae pro
phecies, and historic errors. 

4th. 'l'be Old and New Testaments are largely out· 
growths of heathenism. 

lltb. The Bible ie a work of human origin. 
6th. The influence of the Bible, when accepted aa 

a work of Divine origin and authorliy, ia iojurlo118 in. 
its tendency. 

The minister of the Christian cbnrch, a gentleman 
of the name of Franklin, is also Principal of the 
Normal School, and ie generally considered by the 
Orthodox as the most talented of the Anderson cler
gymen. He Is decidedly well furnished with self· 
aaeurance. There le also talk of the church party 
putting forward the Rev. Mr. Burges&, of Chicago. 
Which it will be I cannot aay yet. 

I have beard Mr. Franklin preach, and make tho 
old stereotyped Orthodox assertions thai "the Church 
of Christ bad fostered the elucidations of science 
rather than hindered them!" That "science owes mosL 
of Its advan,.ement to the harmonizing, awelioratlog 
civilizing doctrines of Holy Writ, and that of th; 
IUO<Jn.t. Miller especially bas perfectly reconciled 
the facts of geology with the truths of Genesis I" 

We congratulate ourselves upon the prospect or 
hearing from .Mr. Underwood's opponent the boat 
arguments to reconcile the mysticiome of Genesla 
with Science or Reason. We regard the Molllllc 
I'P.COrd in the 81UDe light as the Zeod A vest&, or tho 
Rig-Veda, or the Frithiof &gs, or the writings or 
Confucius, and we do not consider that the one pos
sesses any greater claim upon human credulity than 
the other. And moreover, we regard all SwedPn· 
borgian text-torturing and eeo!!e·perverting Interpre
tations as supremely ridiculous. We believe that the 
book means just what it eays; and when we reed of 
"wateni above the firmament" and "dood-gatce In 
heaven," of the earth being created before its centre 
and of vegetat.lon ftourisbing previous to the birth of 
the sun, moon or stare, of the sun ceasing its rotation 
at the command of Joshua, and of men living nine 
hundred years and riding forth Into &fl808 upon fiery 
chariots, we believe that these monstrous myths are 
to be understood au pied ck l<• lettre, just as we under· 
stand the Runes of the Asgiml gods. Nor can any 
living creature show forth stable reasons wherefore 
we should view the matter in any other light. By 
what right does the modern church place so fantasti· 
cally tortuous a construction upon the words of those
weirtl old Hebrew myths, written In the childhood or 
humanity? 

Until Mr. C. C. Slocum came among us la.~t fall, nni 
a copy ofTHB INDEX was taken lo Anderson. Now, 
through bis exertions, several outsiders besides mem
bers of our Society are subscribers. You may judge 
tlmt I like THE INDEX when I tell you that the only 
religious position I can ever occupy le the one you 
advocate as "Free Religion." Those Spiritualists 
among ue who are not &lfccted by a surpl118 of feel· 
ings, sentiments and "lmpreaalons," bot who ~ 
appreciate and welcome TuB INDBX. 

Aaanrlog you that the free and noble thoughts ex· 
preeseti through your paper are doing an important 
work, 

I remain very reapectfo lly yours, 
JOHN R. A. TAYLOR, 

&e. An/Ur#ll .Aaaocialion of Spirilualw and Li!M
aliala. 
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:::•.r:OO:~~~ J:i~~~1:.~.ta1~8 J~:. '"!1~lrd1!!'":':r!~~; 
Jl'1'ff R.i-llgion as conceived by the Bdltor of To ~DBX, and 
•tatr.ll •~A "lrrcpreHlble conftlcL" berwcen it and Cbri&t· 
i.~ltT. Mr. CHARLES DARWIN, anrhor of "The Orhdn 

· of Species,'• ~°'fi'· ln a letter to the .Editor not orl~nallyln· 
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Jhe Journal of Speculative Philosophy, 
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A GBNT8 WANTED for "J&SUS" BJ Charle• F 
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W""l'he aeries or "INDEX TRACTS" (No. 1toNo.10) will 
!~,•:1t~ t':tf:~dTlon ~,elptr orhlsl:rth J centt1. Thceo Include 
th t " mei (o w c Mr. L"harle1 Darwin aa-
~'i~~~· f~~~h~~i:e~~ :~c}e~~r:!~h-;;1 ~~o m~o~~~~ 
B •,.an agreu to almost every word);'' HLecture on the 
bib~, by Rev. Charle• Voy15ey: .. Christian Propagandlam •• 

y r. E. Abbot; 0 God In the CoabtituUon,. by KoY A B. 
Uradford; u'!,he Sabbath;' hy Parker PlUeb'ury· "1'b~ P0re~ 
l,nt Hd&Yc!l,., by Rev. 0. H. Frothingham· .. The Chrlatlan 

men men1., by .F. K. Abbot. 'l'hhsserlea· contalns in the 
aggregate over two hnodrod paires ot clo"ely printed raadl 
ObJ'~~r. AddreH 'l'llE l~DKX, iO St. Clalr •&reet, Tu1eJ1~ 

THE INDEX. 

NEW TRACTS. 
Intended to Teach Religion without Snpentltfon 

(FIRST SERIES, NO. 1 TO l!O.) 

Second Serles, Ju11t Published-
11. 

23. 

28. 

PaaaUclnD ,·bow dloplayed by well-meaning people 
In tb.uir Judament and action respecting rellglon in 
otberl5. 

ILel yonr FaUb bonor God., Doi calnmnlate 
Him : reject all te.,rtmony thRT a1.aake lll or God. 

";~~n'!ar:~:i~ ~t~i~:r:~: ~:~i~nl~~~lh:th~~l~ 
111 wrltten." 

Period.teal Prayer: uk when yoa tll(Jnt to a11k; 

.J!:.k,b~e~lh!:'~i'd~ 1th::c~; a~~ie;:mmrJi:;r:: 
ni~':~.$'~~;1~0i':J~g ~fo~~:1~~~/!.~~~J"~f'neii-

tec1 It; but rake care, too, not to be ml•led Ill resard 
to It. 

27. · PeDDJ'•Wbe, Poand·foollllb : lo claim divine In· 
ep: ration for unworthy Imputation on the dtTine char .. 
acter. 

A ToaclYtoneforfal..,Tea.ebe,..1 Gode.rial~ 28. 

so. 
SI. 

as. 
St. 

35. 

38. 

8'7. 

as. 

1!f.fr;: r:::d0L':!;o;;~~~;~ 00.~g~_rsg:if::i meth .. 
od better than the euppoeed ··pfan or salvation . ., 

Prepared to Die: an unveiling or eo111e clerical 
(&hie pretences. 

.,~~::e~~~~=;1:~~~~fd ~g~!~t~r:::::~:: 
0:.hTft:!~~e!:d' ,r:;:::~~fe1:i~k towards God di· 

rectly. not through the dark-etatned cburcb-windowa. 
Vnelaaac-ble a will God ....,. retllee to welcome 

L~l r;~::. ':1~~~t~~!ff~~0T~!e their cbUdren: 
did Gud ever lose. can be lose, IUa children 1 

Tia• and Sea9oaa: two false noLioneconatdered; 

~=:~u~t;Y~:e'v~~~~':,~!~·where Orthodoxt 
follows tradttlou in opposillon 10 Scripture. 

Tile &Oiiton lltlvlval and Ila Lead.er a meth
od• of operation or Rev. A. B. Earle, profea1loul re
vlvallllt. 

Be aeJeeta tbe Bible 1 a raloo charge retnted, and 
the oppooilng truU. cleuly •hown. 

.... BITHBR 1!.IUllB!J, ao CBNTI!; BOTH lJO CBNTll. 

Addrffl 
[118-tf.] 

CHAS. K. WBIPPLB 
19 Plncl<ne7 St~ Bo9M>n. 

St. Louis, Oulncy, Hannibal, Keokuk, To
ledo, Wahash & Western R. R. 

Pl"LLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS r 

THB Toledo. Wabaob & Weotern Rall war Co., havingroccnt-
17 erten~c-d Ito line or Railway to the CU11 o/ Salllt Louu 

will commeuee running all lta regular paeae!18_t!r trains' 
through to that cltj on and alter the 14th day or MAJ 1871 
The day trnlns wil be equipped with new ani:l elegant paa: 
1enger coachei.1 and1111 nfght trains with tho mncb. celebrated 
and popnlar Pullman Palace Sleeping Coacboo. 

Pactftc 
Exprose • 

11:16 P. K. 
8:ll0.a..Jl. 
8:ll0 •• 

11:!!0 .. 
4:10P. K. 
9:ts .. 

10:45 u 
7:16 u 

Traina arr!Te from the Weot atl:JJIA. Jl., 8:40 P. x., and 5:00 
P ••• 

G.BO. D. BURHOW!111 

U.u'I Superintendent • 
.JORN U. PARSONS, 

Gn 'I Ticket Acont. (9011] 

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 
1872. 

ON and alter Sund~ Jan. 14Ch, nm, Paoeenger Train• 
(Cle..,i!!!J'it~e0r,01odo Uy (l!nnd&y1 excepted) u tollowo 

CLEVELAND A TOLEDO DIVISIO~. 
LEAVB TOLEDO. 

8:?9 A. X. Atlantic BXJlf"H But, dall1, &rrlvoo at CleTeland 
&IT.ts A. M. 

6:50 A. M. Day Rxpre•• will llop at Elmore Fremont 
Clyde. Bellevue, llonroevUJe, Norwalk Townsend 'Wakeman, 
Oberlin, Blfl• and Berea, arrive• at Cleveland at'10·&1 A 111' 
~~.~1 • .:e1~~c~~:~lil p~!.f~··· otopplnf .at all atatlono," 

6:90 P. M. S(>l•clal N. Y. ExpreH, will •U>p at Frcmonr 
Clyde.1.. Monroeville, Norwalk and El)"rla, arrho• at Cleveland 
10:15 Y. M. Sleeping care to Bulfalo and Roche•tor. 

TRAINS ARIUVB. 
10:40and 10:116 A. M., and 7:40 and 11:00 P. M:. 

IICHIGAN SOUTHERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS DEPART. 

MAIN LL~B--8:15 A. M., Mall; 11:15 A. M. Special Chicago 
ExpreH; G:4fi P. 111., Coldwater Accommoda!lon · :;·oo p M 
Nlslht ExpreH. • ' " . ., 
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THE BOSTON. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON LIGTIJRES 
FOR 18'2'Q. 

THE POSITIVE CONTENTS OF RATIONALISM 
IN RELIGION. 

DY WILLIAM J. POTT BR. 

{Tenth Lecrure lo the Coureo of Elev1~n ·•snnllay Afternoon 
Lectorctl,·• given ln Hortlcultuml JJ1\ll. Bo@ron, under 

the au@plc...:@ or tho Pree Re1L1ou" Ase~ 
elation, March 10, lBn.] 

The subject to which I invite your attention in 
this lecture is the Positive Nature of Hcligious Rll
tlonalism. My desire is so to open and analyre what 
is calJed the rationalistic, or radical, spirit of the sgii, 
88 to show that it h88 positive contents and aima. It 
is a common charge that Rationalism is merely a sys
tem of negations; I shall try to show that It bas the 
elements of actual faith. A common charge is that 
it la only critical and destructive; I shall try to show 
that it is also constn1cUve. A common chargti is 
that it is nothing but airy speculation; I 6hall try to 
show that It is practical and humane. A. common 
eharge la that it is empty and cold,-e vacuum in 
which no spiritual or even genuine human life can be 
sustained. I shalJ try to show that it presents the 
constituent parts of a compreheusi ve and sat.isfying 
belief,-that ll is no vacuum, but is llllecl with the 
mental and moral atmosphere which sustains the 
most distinctive and the most vital and hopeful fea· 
tures of modem civilimti<>n. 

That we may have a clear undenitanding with el\Ch 
other at the out.et, it is well to begin with deflni· 
tions. Let me say, then, to pre,·ent. any po"'ible 
misapprehension, that I use the word Poirilfot in ita 
simplP. primary meaning, &11 opposed to negative, aud 
not with reference to the system of philosophy 
known 811 Positivism. The word R11lionali.Nm, too. 
has h!ld a technical use among thenlogians to 1l1mote 
that method of interpreting the Bible which, while 
hol<ling essentially to its authenticity 1md authority, 
explains the miraculous element nut of it ancl nrnkes 
the narrative credible to the modern mind hv read
ing modern idea.• into the olll text. 80 the German 
Paulus. accepting the accounts of miracle• in the 
~c·w Testament as worthv of credit, attempteil to ex
plllin them bv natuml i:auses. So the old·school 
Unitari1ms, as9umlng that Jesus conlcl not. helle,·e 
thl\t epilepsv was cnused by poS"ession by demons, 
explRined his language on this point by putting into 
it what the text gives no Intimation of, namely, tho 

intention to adapt his thought for a mmal purpose to 
the popular beliefs of the time, though not himself 
~Pt!l!g them. 1:his kind of exegesis is called ra· 
ti<nu1liz111g the 8cnptures, and bas sometimes been 
dignified more than it deserves with the name R1t
tfonali8m. For those who go to the Bible to get au
thority for their religious beliefs, it is a very con
venient mode of interpretation, since they b11ve only 
to read into the texts what they Rlready believe, 
)Vhen, Jo, they have the desired aut.11ority with which 
to confound their autagonists. It is n met.11od, there
fore, much resorted to by indh·iclul\I readers, writers, 
and sects, though as a recol!'nizcd exegetical system 
It Is piU18ing out of favor nmon!(' !iCholars. Of course 
In my use of the word R"tim11t!1;.m in this lecture I 
have no reference to this narrow technical applica· 
lion of the word, except as it Is _one of the straws 
which show the direction in which the Protestant 
wind of free Inquiry has been blowing. But Ration
alism la I\ word of much lnrger compass. Even oet
ting aside it.. meaning in philosophy, it bas in the 
lle)d of tl~eolo~y a much broa.der sl~ificance than 
this qnestlonahle mode of scnptural mterpretation. 
Real Rationalism does not now read l\Dd interpret 
Scripture in that wny; nor docs II find all the ques
tions that concern reiigion presented or solved in the 
Bible. It has made for itself a much larger domain. 
The Rationalism of which I am to speak may be de
fined as tltefrt.e aJlplictUion of r•'l<on nilightmM. b11 all 
po•si/JU hel1,. of in'IJMtigaJio-n and cidtur•, to all rdigi
ou,11 probk1na 1cltetlter of bdief or of pradie.e. 

To be ready to trust free inquiry in the field of the 
dlost Sllcred doctrines, traditions, anll institutions, to 
be willing to follow investigation 88 it tn1ces back 
the most pious belief• to their ultimate origin wher
ever it may be, to give reason, operating through its 
two faculties of observation and rellection, full lib
erty to go whit.her it will unrestrained save by its 
own IRws,-this is the primary principle, the starting
Poiu.t, of ~~ionalistic, or radical, th~ught .. Rational· 
ism 10 th•• 1ts broad modern phase 1s, in tact, the di
rect and legitimate result of the original Protestant 
principle of the right ef private judgment. It is the 
new shape of the old protest against.the claims of ex
ternal authority and in favor of the independence of 
the i11clividual soul. This full complete assertion of 
the rights of re88:m in the province ofHeliglon, which 
Is macle by modern Rationalism, Is the logical out
growt.h of the seed that Wl\8 plantecl by Lu.tiler and 
Huss and Wicklitfe.-or rather of seed which, before 
them, was inherent in the Teutonic blood. 

Mr. Lecky, In· the Introduction t'> his excellent 
book on "The Hi•e an<l lnfiuence of the Spirit of Ra
tionalism In Europe," ~Rys that he understands by 
thl• spirit, "not any class of definite doctrines or 
criticisms, but rather a certain el\St of thought, or 
bias of reasoning, which hM rlurin.!I" tbe last three 
centuries gained a marked ascendency in Europe." 
He further de•cribes the Mlure of this spirit as fol
lows: "It leads men on all occasions to subordinate 
dogmatic theology to the dictates of reason and of 
conscience, and, as a necessary consequence, greatly 
to rest.rict its lnfiucncc up<>n life. It predisposes 
moo, in history, to attribute all kinds of phenomena 
to natural rather than miraculous causes; in theology, 
to esteem succeeding systems the expressions of the 
want• and aspirations of that reli~iou• sentiment 
which is planted in all men; and, in ethics, to regard 
as duties only those which conscience reveals to be 
such." This pass~e describes very well the nature 
1md progress or R~tionalism In general since the 
epoch of the Proteslllnt Reformation; and the 81\me 
spirit workin.11: specifically in the province of religion 
gives us the rPliQio11• Rationalism of this era,-which, 
for the Rake of brevity, we lltay In this essay call 
simply Rationalism. In regard to Mr. Lecky's state
ment two points ara worthy of not~: first, thRt Ra· 
tlonRlism, AA be truly says, is not a system of "doc
trines," hut rnthcr" certain modt of thought or tend
fflCY of reasonlne:: that it represent.• principles, not 
dogmas-principles from which definite conclusions 
of thought may he ln;.oically rlecluced. bnt no theo· 
Jo~ical doctrines for serving an ecclesiastical purpose; 
second, that the rationnlistic spirit which he tra<',es 
as if working it• way nnconsciou•ly. impelled by an 
inherent hut hiil1len bins of free thought, lhrongh the 
Intricacies of theological nod socil\l beliefs in Europe 
during the Jnst three hundmd years. has now come 
t-0 a uinch clcnrnr <'on•ci1msness of its own character 
and aim•. 'lndern Hationalism is the same spirit, 
but grown out of youth lo self-reliant manhood. 
Hitherto it hRS rather been under the leading·strin~ 
of an ill·umlerstood in;,tinctive tendency or impulse; 
now It is of lll(e. conscious of its Hlrength, conscious 
of its goal, al.Ile to choose it.• path and develop tho 
positive contents of it:;' nature. If hitherto it seems 

to have been mainly inquisitive, critical, destructive 
this period is now nearly past, and the period for con: 
structlon, for synthesis, is at hand. 

A'!d that Hationalism is positive in its character, 
that 1t Is not simply negMiou and destruction, that it 
aftlrms no less than it denies, that it believes as well 
as doubts, that it build• m<>re than it destroys, may 
be shown first nod generally by the f11Ct of its kinship 
to modem science. 

Rationalism and modern science have one ances· 
try. They are chilclren of the Slime parentage. For 
wh~t is natural science but the product of the free 
appli<'Btlon of reason-of reason in its two-fold cha· 
racter of observation and refiectirm-to the Vl\rloua 
phenomena of the mBterial world 1 The scientific 
sp\rlt of the itge is pre·eminentlv the spirit of free 
reason applying itself ll> discover "the laws of relation 
among t.be various sulJ<tnnces, phases. and force& of 
physical nature. Tbere wa.• no natural science 
worthy of the name until reason was emlLncipnted 
from bond11ge to dogmatism nod super,tltion. When 
the ecclesiastical power could interfere with processes 
of scientific induction by throwing their authors into 
dungeons. when it wonld not hesitate to tamper with 
and manipulate the reports of telescopes Rod micro
scopes to suit its own pur1l0ses, there could be no 
such t!tlng as science. Nl\tnral science came when 
reason obtained its franchise. It I• the child of free 
th<_>ught. And Rationali<m In religion Is . also the 
child of free thought. It is the same spirit of free 
!'"n&on thnt inspires physical science, only applying 
itself to another el!\8:1 of phenomena. The phenom· 
ena of which physical science takes note are the tactB 
of material nature. The phenomena with which re· 
ligious Rationalism deals are the facts presented in 
the !'"ligious history and ell:periencc of mankind. 
But 10 both cases It is the same reason, having pre
cisely the same source aud the same attributes work
ing w)th. the same faculties, using the same m~tbods, 
and a1mmg nt the same object.-uamely, the discov
~ry of the actual reality and relRtions of things; only 
1t Is reason taking different directions for Its inquiry 
and working upon different kinds of phenomena. 
Now why should we fear reason in one direction 
more than in the other P Why should we suppose it 
to be any m<'re negative and destructive when work
ing upon one class of phenomena than upon another 
class? The probability certainly is that 1t will man
ifest the same character upon both fields. In truth 
Ratiomdism and natural science are b11t two phase~ 
of one and the same thing. Rationalism is the appli· 
cation of the scientillc method to the problems of re
ligion. Natural science is the result of 1he applica
tion of the principles of rationalism to the problems 
of the material universe. Both are hum.an reruion at 
work on the facts of existence. And if reason be 
positive and constructive In the field of natui:al science 
why should we not believe that it will be equally so' 
when lei\ equally free, In the province of religion p ' 

But at this point it may be suggested that modem 
science is Itself destructiv\l-that it is ju•t this which 
tho gre!lt body of theolo~ns and of religious believ· 
ers fear. They are afraid of the destructive tenden· 
cies of Rationalism b«aiJM il u l./UJ 1cilmtijic .,,Ont and 
mdhod applied I? problems of religi<>n. Science, In 
whatever shape 1t come, they feel to be their great 
enemy. Since it undermined the book of Genesis 
and overturned their theory of the construction of 
the world, how can they trust it anywhere In the do
main of their religious faith P But this objection 
compounds two things that must here be kept apart. 
It ls doubtle!IS true that natural science as it pusbea 
out Its inquiries, is dislodging many ve~erahle theo
l'!gical bell~fs _from .th7ir bases and disturbing many 
p10us assoc11tt1ons: 1t 18 not tender of our creeds and 
traditions; it has little respect for the geology or as
tronomy or physiology of Sacred Books; It does not 
accept their ethnology or history without examina
tion; It has not the habit of asking us what of our 
theories with regard -ta the creation and existence of 
man on this planet we would like to preserve; on 
the contrary, it hll.• rather a rough way of thrustin& 
Its facts into our fuces and t.hen leaving us to get 
along with our theories as be>t we can, though they 
may be left witl1011t any visible means of support. 
All this ls to be l\Clwlttcd. But it does not bear on 
the present point-. The point now ls, not whether 
science is not imlircctly 1lestructive of theological be
liefs by establishing conclusions in its own field In
consistent with tlwse belier.., but what Is the charac
ter of natural science in Its olvn province P Is It 
mere negation. blank scepticism, airy speculation and 
unbelief, crashing iconoclasm and destruction there P 
Of course no Intelligent person will BSsert that. If 
there is anything that is positive, affirmative, con
structive, In this present era, it ill admitted to be oa-
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tural science. The progress of nl\tnral science Is the 
boast of our era Do we IY>ast of it for what it has 
de..troyed, fcir what it denies, for what It disproves 
and diobelieves? No: rather for what it proves, for 
what It amrms, for whllt it knows. Of course In its 
progress it h"" pnshed aside error, it hM removed 
ignoro\nce it has dc•troyed m!\ny a superstitious no· 
tinn, it h~ fnu~ht some long-established habits of 
tbinkln!l' and +iving until they have .f!'one clown and 
been forgotten, buried under the fresh g:ro~th of 
eome better conviction aucl method. If th ts 1s to be 
ne~tlve nnd destructive, then natural science Is guilty 
or'tbe ch,.rgc; for all these things it has necessarily 
done as It bas proceeded in its positive work of dis· 
coverln .. and generalizing the Jaws of nature. But It 
ls not a·~y of these thin!1:9 thllt we have primarl!Y in 
mind, when we think of the prog;ress and ach!e~e
ments of sdonr,e and arc proud of its power. It is its 
positive achievements that we count. It is of its re· 
curd of JawR discovered, of principles established, of 
forces whose habits are so learned that they are made 
to serve human nP.eds, I.hat we boast. Science le 
knouil.etige, not negation. If it did not furnish posl· 
tlve kunwlt!<lge, it would be nothing. Natural science 
consists, In fact, of many vast systems of know led.ice. 
Look at the magnificent structures of the single 
sclences-Geolo1?V, Chemistry, Astronomy, Zoo!01?Y1 
Anthropology, Mechanics, Dynamics, and the rest
any one of ti1em. to be tborou!l'hly pursued, affording 
room for a Jife·tirne of satisfying labor. Are these 
built of ne~ti'Uls? Or tb•1t glimpse which science 
Is ~vinst u• of a science of R11 the scienr.es,-<>f a 
unity of 1\11 forces In one evolving Enerp:y, primal and 
eternal, wh.,se orderly procession Into finite forms of 
eltistence and power is creation,-is that mere nega· 
lion? Whnt, indeed, as a thought, is more grandly 
constn1ctive? · 

And not only does natural science bring us these 
marvellonsly built structures of knowledge in regard 
to the ways of the mf\terilll llnivcrse, but it shnws its 
constructive p~wer in matter< that are only indirectly 
connected with its special domain. We might almost 
say that nntuml science Is the architect of mnd· 
ern civili1.i1tion. It is certainly among the most 
domiMn'. of the active elements in modern thought 
ancl lifo. Upon the knowlede:e of nature which it 
furnishes are b•\Sed those splendid inventions am! en· 
terprises tha'. mark with speci"I distinction the age 
in which we live, Rn<I .irive m~n a power over URture 
ench "" was never drenmed of in the ancient civiJiza. 
tlons of the world. The genius of science now pene· 
tratcs into the inmost recesses of nature, discovers 
her most secret tren•ures, tracks nut her sabtile ener· 
gies, fo11ows down her aim to its goal, and learns 
just where in her processes the human intellig«nce 
and will can advnntJ\geously make connection with 
her resourr.es 1md forces, so as to wield them for the 
increa.•e of b11man p·>'ver and the benefit of human 
life. Is such knowl<-'<lge RS this negation Rnd destruc
tion? Lm1k into the life of modern society where 
we will, and we cnnnot fail to sec bow largely it is 
shllped and moulded by nntuml science. Many per· 
sons complain, indeed, that natural science is becom· 
iop: Ion imp.,rious. Its share in determining modern 
ci vllization ii so great t bey feRr it Is to become ahso· 
lutel.Y sov<'rciirn. It is pushing literature and philos
ophy from their plnces in the seuts of learning. It 
entices younst men awav from the study of the cll\Ss· 
ics to chemistry 11nd engincerin.e:. It looks down 
with a little too much air of superiority upon the old 
professions which drn\I more with mental and mnral 
phennmenn. It commands the services l)f a large 
proportion of the ftnest intellect of the age. It Jays 
the trnck and furni•hes the motive power by which 
mnteri11\ enterprise is moving to girdle the globe and 
to draw tho . untions Into a common civilization and 
to oind them together by common interests. In the 
presence of such facts no one. certainly, will deny 
that natnral science, in its domain and in reS!X'Ct to 
social civilization in g<>neral, is RfHrm11tive and con· 
structive; thl\t rl'llenn freely applyin11 itself to the 
phenomP.nl\ of material nature, so far from workin~ 
10 tho spirit of purely specuh1tive criticism 1mtl denial 
and tn merely ne.~tive results, is most emphatically 
a b11iider, furni•hing the 111aterii1ls that Rre most re· 
lied upon in the structure of modern society. 

Such. then. are the results of applying the prluci· 
J.oles of RR1ionalis111 to the study of the phy•ical uni· 
verse. Now l118k, why should not reason be trusted 
1111 a positive, constructive agency when it exercises 
itself with the Mme freedom in studylnii; the pbeno· 
mena of religious histor.v r What grounds b1we we 
for supposing thAI it chanii;es its nature when it 
ch1mges t he field of its inquiry Y Reason in its es
sence, of course, is everywhere and always the snmo. 
And the principlP.s nf its application in respect to the 
two clas.~s of phcnnmenR we are now considerinii; 
arc I he snme. Reason in reliii;ion and reason in the 
domain of physical science are, as already said, bnt 
two phases. two fnrms of ma:'ifestatiou, nf one and 
the same thing. Rlltionalism is a word which in it~ 
p:eneral me.~ning covers both phases. It may be 
jn•tlY claimed, then, th'lt on a priori grounds Free 
l!oosOn mav he expected 1.0 be as positively construe· 
tive iu the domain of religion "" it has proved iU.Clf 
to Ile in the domain of material n11ture. If there be 
any difference in result, it must arise from difference 
in the phenomena towards which inquiry is directed. 
If lhe phenomena of rcli~ious histor.v represent no 
realities, if the fncts appnnmtly exhibited prove to be 
no fncts, but vanish at the finit tourh of investiga· 
tion, then indee<t the uencv of reason in religion 
will be little else than critical and destructive. But 
if relip:ious history nlfel'1' au.v facts, any real pheno
menf\, for the investigation nf reason, no matter how 
much their chamctn and relations to one another 
may have been bitherto misconceived, then, though 
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the investigation in one aspect will necassarl!Y 'be 
destructive In another and larger &ense It will be 
constructiv'e. But this point-the naturd of t~e phe· 
uomena preaented by relllrion-we will ?'n~1der. by 
and by. Thus far In our discussion, cous1denng sim
ply tbe principles of Rationalism, we see that, w bether 
applied to religion or to material nature, they have 
the same positive chamcter and cover the .same 
ground. And the result of this stage of the discus· 
sion may be summed up thus: As the human reason 
freely working, through its two faculties of obser!a· 
tion and rcOer.tion, up'>D the phenomena of matenal 
011ture gives us physical science for . its produc~. so 
the same reasn11. working freely with the vanous 
mental and moral phenomena presented in the rel!· 
gious history of mankind, mRy . ~ ex~ted ulti
mately to give us for ft product rtl.igioiu uaance. 

And now Jet us note two important points which 
emerge from this comparison and which more epeci· 
tlcally deOne the character of religions Rationalism. 
Just as in natural science two tllrmfoi are assumed 
to begin with, namely, the ~xlsteuce of the human 
Intelligence as the agent and t~e facts of the 11!Jiverse 
as the object of thought, so rehp:ious Rauonahsm be· 
gins with two facts,-tbe fact of huma11 reason and the 
fact of religion. And in the assumption of these two 
facts is involved another-which 1s, however, but a 
different form of expressing the same assumptlou
uamely, the RCceptance of humRn intelligence, both 
in its reasoning and observin'l' faculty, as trustworthy. 
So much of assumption there must be,.,or there could 
be no rational thought In any direction, no science of 
any klud. Man could have no inteUigeut life, were be 
not compelled by the very couditious or his exist· 
ence to accept the trustworthineos of his intelligence. 
In ot.her words, he must needs receive the reports 
which come to his consciousness through his senses 
and faculty of observation from the outward universe 
as representing nctual facts in the uuiverse,-as de· 
claring at least that there is au outward universe,
aud he must needs accept also the rational doouc· 
tions of his own thought as credible testimony to the 
truth of things. If he does not accept, an41 in ordi· 
nary affairs act upon, the trustworthiness of his o~n 
senses and reason, he is irrational, insane. This, of 
cou111e, is not to say that the testimony of reason or 
of the senses is accepled as infallible. Human con
sciousness, while receiving the testimony of its facul· 
ties as worthy of credit, is very well aware that they 
are liable to mistakes and delusions. It has learned 
this fact also by the testimony of the faculties them· 
selves; and itself furnishes the faculty for testing 
and correcting Its own errors. And this latter fact, 
that human intelligence carries· in itself and con· 
stantly exercises the power of detect.Ing 11nd remedy· 
Ing its own mistakes, is a strong and l>eautiful proof, 
if proof were needed, that in t•usting its own vera· 
city the human consciousness is not the victim of de
lusion. In any event it must so trust.,-not as if the 
witness were infallible, but as if it were straightfor· 
ward and honest; as if human intelligence were no 
mere scenic phantasmagoria for illusions to play 
through, but a living organism, adhering by inherent 
law of gravitation to truth, and representing, so far 
as it works correctly, the actual realities and rela
tions or things. 

Rationalism proceed9, then, like natural science, on 
this principle of trusting the veracity of human na
ture; ancl this trust branches into two parts. It l\C· 
cepta human reason on the one hand, and it accepts 
on the other hand the historiCftl fact of religion. It 
is the omce and aim of Rfttlonalism to bring these 
two facts into normal and harmonious relations with 
each other. A word as to each. 

First, Rationalism trusts human reMon. It begins 
with that. This is its positive •tarting-point. It ac· 
cepls the fact of thought just as It accepts the fact of 
existence. And if It accept thought, it must accept 
the l-1w of thought,-it must accept the power of in· 
duction and deduction, of Rnalysis, of geuerali?.Rtiou 
-in short, the power of reasoning. It says-as me~ 
trust to reMsou, or mean to do so, in the ordinary af· 
fairs of life, believing it to be a safe guide and their 
destined guide, so must it be safe for them to follow 
it, ancl meant that they should follow it in the high· 
est subjects and inte-ts that concern humanity. It 
says al.o that, as reason has given to human history 
its distinguishing glory and equipped the human race 
for its great career, so it may be trusted with the 
choicest and most revered treasures which that ca
reer has gathered and history holds In store. Out of 
tho human mind, developing amidst and by means of 
the outwRrd conditions of existence whatever these 
have been, have been produced all the great facts of 
this.history and career. From It h11ve come the sue· 
cess1ve phases. of clvili:r.ation, the philosophies, liter&· 
t!1res, arts, 8Clencca, governments, Industrial inven· 
t1ons and enterprises, and-it ls no begging of the 
question to say at this point-all the vast systems of 
religion• also which have tilled so great a place in 
the history of mankind. Eveu if a supernatural rev
elation be claimed, that too must have come through 
the human mind and submitted itself to the test of 
acceptance there. Nothing in human history bas 
escaped that contact. No fact or institution or belief 
can be named that has not received something from 
th11~ shaping p<>wer. The human mind, throug h its 
various faculties of rt>ason, emotion sentiment aspir· 
atiou, has been the chief builder ~f bistorv.' In it 
h1111 been t.he p~in_i: motive and constant central agency 
of advancmg cmhzatlon. And civilization hi• tory 
offers no fact which human thought by its iaws may 
not be safely trusted to test. Thought in its essence 
Is constructive. It will destror no truth· it will 
d~stroy nothing that hll8 in itsel the eleme~ts of re
ality and .permanence. Surely, Rationalism is safe 
and positive when It truats the laws of human 

thougbt--<>f that h11man thought which dredgrs the 
seas and tracks the ethers, and searches all the 
s~ between for Its materlRls, antl then tells us 
bow a world was mnde. By that token it proves ite 
kinship to the creative power that evolved the world. 

We certainly need not fear, if we leave all phenom· 
ena freely open to its careful scarc!1. It~· s?"~chiug 
not for error, but for truth ; and It carnes ID its bo
som the test of truth. 

Secondly Rationalism accepts the historical fact of 
religion. It trusts the veracity of history in testify. 
ing to this fact,-not as to all the det11ils of the fact. 
but as to the fact itself and its general feature.•. Even 
though oue be prcpnred to assert thnt religion is all a 
superstition and delusion and must eventually Jl888 
away, he must nevertheless admit that religion has 
existed and does exist as a fact,-thnt there are cer· 
tain phenomena in the history of mankind that have 
been cal!ed bv that n"me. He must also admit that 
theBf' phenomena b1we tilled a very lllrge space in 
history; that. what is called religion ~ft!I been one of 
the mightiest powers in hum1rn 11ffa1rs, th11t it has 
made and unmade •tates, moved ind!vidualsan<lcom· 
munitiee to some of the j!'reatest ftCtions recorded of 
mankind and shown itself everywhere, in harbarous 
as in civiilzed life, one of the moat vitRi efoments of 
human thought and conduct. And this fact of the 
existence of religion, with all !IA au•henlicated his· 
turlcal movemeure, beliefs, experiences, presentR the 
"Jlhenomenn which Rationali•m accepts for inves1i!m
tion. These..pheuomen~ are the field of reliii;iou• Ra· 
tlonalism, just as the phenomena of materi11l nature 
are the field of natural science. Nor can these phe· 
uomena be lightly pas!ICd by as of little acconnt. Lee 
them be a delusion. Still, it were worth while for 
reason to study a delusion that lias swayed the ac· 
t.ions of millions of human belnp:s in every age. But, 
in rt'Blity. the phenomena are most rich and varied in 
them.elves. Thev Include the religious historv or 
all nations and raees; the sacred books of all relig· 
ions; the theologirnl beliefs, traditions, ceremonials 
of every people; the development of l't'lip:inns ideas 
from the most primitive epochs of savaire life to the 
most enlightened religil)US thought of the pl'l'.seot 
age; the origin and. growth of specific reli~>ions, And 
the personal history of their founders and prophets; 
the power of eccle~iasticism; the fi>rmRtion or ~ts; 
the different practices and institutions of worshio; 
the various shapes, phases, doi?mas into which the 
reliltious sentiment hl\S been projected; the nRIUl'P of 
the"religious sentiment itself and the source of its 
power both In the ch .. racter of a people Rod in ind!· 
vidual life. All these belong to the phenomena pre
sented in the simple fact of the historical existent-e of 
religion. And not these alone, but Riso features nf 
more pel'llonal and psychological interest; as lhe 
pravers and vows of saints, the mnrbid con,;ecra1ion 
of the ascetic, the ecstatic communion of the mystic, 
the rapturous confe•sione of a man like Augustine, 
the serene pi1'ty of 11 Fenelon or a Chnnning, llte i:e· 

vere, p:rim faith of a C11lvin and the jovous. gmteful 
f11ith of a Theodore Parker, the claims of transceo· 
dentalist and of tmditionalist, the '"Inner Lip;ht" of 
the Quakers. the visions of Swedenborg or of Jack· 
son Davis, FRther Tavlor's shout. of rlclistht in aunp· 
meeting revivals, and Dale Owen's testimnny to 
"spirit-footfalls" from another wurld,-tbese, too, are 
a part of the great mRSs of phenomen'I. whi<"h reli11inn 
presents to the inve•tigation of reRson. Nntthat every 
thing presented is to be accepted as fact; the tes•i· 
mony iR doubtless to be sifted; investiiralion is to be 
thoroul!"hly applied to eve1y alh·gecl phenomenon to 
ascertain if it be actually what it p111·pnrts to be. But 
even a belief that i~ proved to be erroneou•. provided 
it be sincere, is a Jep:itimate part of tlw phenomena. 
Every thing, whether belief or ceremony, thnt has 
h11:I 11n actual existence in religion• hislory nrnkes a 
part of the subject matter of the ratinnnli,tic s1udent 
of reli1?ion. Aud to this vast field of phenomen11, 
stretching through all nntions nnd races around the 
globe and back throuirh all the Rl?eS, Rfttionali.,n 
brings the sincere purpn'e of impar1inl and adequate 
research Rnd the determination to dn exact j1blii-e I<> 
every form of belief Rnd every expression of atlnralinn, 
11nd to find the reality corre•pnnding to end underly· 
inp: tho outward fact•. With what corrcc1ncss t•n 
such an attitude as thiR be charncterized as merely 
critical and destructive? When the student !Im• Rt· 
tempts to find the nonnal and harmonious relation 
between h1lman intellip:ence and the facts ol the re· 
ligious history of mankind, he is no iconoC'l••t , \mt is 
helping rather to lay the foundRtions of heli1·f so 
solidly that they can neither be overthrown hy the 
ad vanr.e of science nor shaken by the downfllll of ,;cc· 
tarlan faith. 

We h11ve now enmlned the fnndnmentnl prind· 
pies of Hationalism; and we must agree, I 1 hink, that 
they seem to be very posi1ive and constructire. Bnt 
we must look also into the practical opemlion ofthe>lt 
principles, in order to mnke our stlllement complete. 
Set these principles at work,-what is the product ? 
Is that negative or positive? This is the que•tinn we 
now turn to consider. What are the actual rcsul1s of 
Ration111ism? 

We might naturally suppose tl1at, sincP the prinri
plu am po•ithe, the result.a R.~ a whole would he pos· 
itive. But it is at this point that the common chnr)!eS 
of barren scepticism and negntinn are hnrlt•cl with 
m?st confidence and energy. True, it. is SRid, Rn1in11· 
al\•m has the Bftme fundamental priucipleS11S natu~l 
ec1euce, and they are p1»itive: \mt when thr!le pnn· 
ciples are Rpplied to religions problems, nothing hnt 
destruction ensues. And thru follow the s(lt>C"ific 
charges, arraigning its iconncl.asm. Rftt!onnli•111, it 
it is cbari,-ed, destroys the claim of Chri.-tinnily to hP 
a spech\lly revealed religion: it robs the Bi\Jle of ell 
authority 11S an inspired ·bo · it reduceaJesue tothe 
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position of a mere m3n; it tramples over the barrier 
between sacred and. profane history: it grn:t~ally 
we<1r• a•v11y tile sentiment of wor.h1p and d1stnte· 
grate• religiou• institutions; it pnts man alone iu a 
trncklc~s world, cut off from God, witb no guide bnt 
h!• un.ai,led re11•on: it t.~ke• away tbe foundations of 
h istorical fact from beneath him and leaves him in 
t.be l\ir, "l\n endless seeker with no past behind uim ·" 
I t, in fi11e, so &Dlllyzes, critici•es, and protests a~ain~t 
t he oruinary conception of Deity ns narrowly to 
e scape 11theism, ev•n if it does not actually fall into 
t hl\\ pit or despair. 

New let us cx~1~ine _tbe f~cts as suggested in ti.Iese 
c hnrgc.s,. and see it RatwunltSm does not furuisll quite 
&9 po01t1ve results as does the popular reliofous taitll 
that llrings tile charges. 0 

Look fi,.,.t at. the history of religious development. 
T ue popular view regards the J ewish and Christian 
p nrtions of religious llistory as the only portions or 
11iuc~1 impor_tance to study, since nowhere else, ac· 
cordi~g to Its theory, was divine power speciall(. 
m~nile;t. . In _JucltLism a~d Christi11nity, the A. 
uu&"hly, it is said, bus part1cul1Lrly revealed himself, 
w tule nll Lbe res t of the world lies in gross darkness 
and can only be eulighteued nnd saved by tbe light 
to be rulleclcd from this specially illumimned section 
of ll11m 111 hi.story. llue, c~rtainly, is denial quite as 
large as tbe affirmation, -a denial of illi!piration und 
of provideutiul ligllt and guidance to all races and 
people save tbose who chuuce to come within tbe 
H~brew and Christian lines or hi•tory. But Ration· 
ahsu1 sllows a mucb liner con;tructive element tban 
that .. ~nves.tigating tho origin, uuture, and progress 
of rehgwu• 1clcus, nud applying the scientific method 
to the mvestignlion, it io beginnin~ to find a unity in 
all relig ious and historical copulutmg link• that bind 
them nil together into one gmud system of evolutlou, 
llo part of which has been wholly cut olf from the 
light of !JUre truth or the guidance of a beneficent 
providence. N egative and destructive? If there be a 
religious tllcory that is entitled to be described by 
such adjectives, I should say it must be Calvinlsm,
wbich, ii' it be rigiclly interpreted, must deny the 
saving presence or Deity to the vast majority of all 
the millions of bumuu beings that bnve existed on 
this planet and doom them to irretrievable anti ever· 
lasting perdition. That, certainly, is a theory tl1at 
may be rch~irded as destructive in its results. But 
Rationalism is COlli!tructive and inclusive. It finds 
evidences of creative intelligence and love among all 
relig ious fiiiths. Through such researclles as scllolars 
a17 now m~king into ethuic and primitive religions, 
it ts gnthermg the elements for reconstructing the en
tire religious history of maukind. In these rese>1rches 
even n savage myth is not tllrown nway as menuiD"· 
less. It is studied, just as the geologist studies 11 fo~
sll,--stu<lied for the life of thought or emotion that 
once palpitated full of significance within it. Notb
lng is thrown away, not even n dogma or super&titiou, 
~bough it be no longer anywhere believed, l>ut every 
thing is gathered up and investigated ancl studied 
for t he meaning its existence once had. And out of 
these investigations is already beginning to appear 
the fair and symmctriC>ll proportions of a new sci· 
ence,-the science of religion,-,in which the specific 
religions fall into harmony no p1'rts of t ile natural ev
olution of primiti vo ideas and sentiments. It is dis· 
covered that tbe lines which ha••e been regarded as 
eepnn1ting one religion from another, or religious his
tory from human history in general, are arbitrary ancl 
1uppooititiou•. Tho idea of such lines representing 
supernaturnl and impassnllle barriers between tile re· 
llgions is the result or ignorauce,-of a limited histor· 
ical vision. As research deepe ns nncl knowledge ex· 
tends, it Is seen there arc no such limits, but every 
where proofs of connection '1nd identity, As Mr. 
Tylor, in bis recent thorough work on Primiti111l CuJ.. 
tun, well says,-" No religmn of mankind lies in ut 
ter isolation from the rest, and even the thoughts 
and principles of modern Christianity are attached co 
intellectual clews which run back through far prre· 
Christian ages Lo the very origin of human civiliza
tion, perhaps even of human existence.u 

There is, indeed, something magnificent in the con
structive capacity of this rat.ionalistic interpretation of 
religions history. Among tile scholarly researches 
of this age, I know notlling of liner promise tbau these 
stnrties into tbe primitive ancl progressing faiths of 
different races aud nations. 'l'be investigation is 
throwing light upon muny questions. But oopeciully 
is it bri nging new and unexpected testimony to the 
fact of human unity 1md brotherbood. How the un
ravelling or populur legends and myths is revealing 
tbal the fuithq 1ire all linked on one thread, uu<I that 
in substance they are one all round the globe! There 
ls nut a Christian church of America "nich does not 
have some elcm1mt.s that link the celet.Jration back to 
Norse or Teutonic paganism as well as to events or 
beliefs in J udreu. The cross wbicl1 is lifted upon 
Christian chm cbes and w hicb the Catholic devotee 
wears a round his neck as emlllcm or a faith born nine· 
teen centuries ago, is a symbol >1lso in heathen relig· 
ions twice or thrice as old, und hence carries in itself 
not only tbe weight of its Christian siguidcance but 
a reminiscence of human thoughts nod hopes belong· 
Ing to a past too remote to meMure. And at this 
point it m 1y be well to n<>tice the clrnrge that LU\tion· 
.alism has no p:ist behmd it,-tbt1t it would cut reli~· 
ion off from nil historical antecedents auJ leave 1t 
.allnat in the air. By the side or tllese resettrches Into 
religious history and these facts, showing unbroken 
bi•torical development which the resC11rcll brings to 
light, the charge itself seems to be let\ rather afloat. 
Ritionalism, indeed, believes that tile constructive 
elem~nt in hum·1n history is as active in this present 
era iw at any p'ist epoch, nod find; no one cm in the 
Jiili! autbor®d to sit in jud_:;!lleut on the present. 
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But that it cuts olf the present from the past is the 
most irrational of all charges. On the contrary, It is 
tracing those lines of natural historical evolution 
which bind race to race, and age to age, and present 
to past, by clamps that cannot bo broken. So far 
from cutting off the past, Rationalism is making a 
longer and larger and stronger past, and is setting it 
so. ~ol_idly beneath us and what we are to·dny tkat 
criticism cannot anywhere find the finest seam into 
which it can thrust its shn1·pest ~lade to · cleave us 
from it. 
. Now in this reconstruction of religious history it 
is, of course, true that the Hebrew and Christian 
scriptures lose tbnt specific authoritv which has been 
attributed to them because of au alieged dilferent or· 
i~in from that nf tbe sacred books or other religions 
~ike all records of the past, tbuy must be tested by 
intelligent inquiry and their tencbings submitted to 
our own sense of truth and right. But they are not 
for this reason discarded as worthless. Not a pre
cept or legend or speculation or myth is there in them 
wbich docs not have its signilicance. Even the 
stories of miracle, no longer credible 1is accounts of 
actual events, be11r testimony to the childlike sim· 
plicity of primitive faith, and represent some actual 
phase of human thougl1t as it has met and tried to 
solve the deep problems of lifu: while psalm and 
parable and prayer, the narrative• of struggle witb the 
pressing exigencies of existence, the utterances of 
spiritual aspiration nnd hope and beatitude in the 
midst of material cares and sordid desires, find a re · 
sponse in sentiments that are still vital in the human 
heart and connect us back to people of a far-off time 
and race, but Jiving essentially tbe same experiences 
that arc ours to-day. Hationalism, therefore does 
not destroy any real value that tbe Bible pos;esses 
though removing it from its place of official authority'. 
Moreover, nut only docs it not take away our Bible 
but it brings us more Bibles. It reverently gntben: 
and studies the sacred books of all religions. It ii· 
lustrotes how the important vital principles of ethical 
and reli~ious faith have found utterance in all the 
great religious systems; and shows us, hence how 
deeply rooted these principles are in tbe very sub· 
stance of human nature and with what coetidence they 
may be expected to appear as soon as certain cond1· 
tions of intelligence are presented. 

In like manuer, tilou~h it be true that Rational· 
ism, in its reconstruction of religious history, places 
Jesus in the line or our natural humanity, it is not 
therefore destructive, but rather more largely and 
grandly constructive. Let Christendom celebrate his 
virtues, adore his saint<ibip, marvel at his spiritual 
insight, 1dfectionately rehearse the story of bis career 
as It will , Rationalism responds, "A.II this is an out· 
come of our common human nature,-go and do it." 
On the theory that Jesus is to be taken for an exam· 
pie, make bim human, and then what was actual in 
him becomes possible for all; but make him God or a 
supern3tural man, and how can he be a mudel for 
men of only natural endowments? A.a a m.t•n be be· 
comes one with us. He proves what flowers and 
fr_uits can. ~row on tbis sl?Ck of our humanity_. His 
~1fls glorify the race. Hts career becomes an mspir· 
mg motive. Jlis history, as Emert10n has @11id "is 
the bistory of every man, written large." Aud lr ra
tional criticism shall. sbow, as !t probably will, that 
the common conception of Christendom with regard 
to the character of Jesus is largely ideal, that even the 
New Testament record began to idealize it, and 
that it bas been further idealized since, still 
Rationalism bas the advantage over the popular ec· 
clesiastical theology in tbnt it can fall back upon this 
i<kalizinu power of ths human mind aa itulf conitll'UC· 
tiu. The human mind is thus shown to have been 
by the agency of its own ideals, its own thoughts and 
emotions, largely instrumental in the de.-elopment 
and growth of Christianity. A.nd whatever Ration· 
alism may disprove nnd destroy in the outward rec· 
or<ls as historical realities, it cannot destroy this fer
tile capacity of tile human consciousness itself. Even 
though criticism could resolve the gospels into ele· 
meats wholly mythical, still the character and career 
of Jesus as nn idwl con.ceplicn would remain; and the 
elements of th.is conception must have come from bu· 
man nature. And the human nature that could con.
ceivt sucb n story of life and is thus proved to have 
the germs of it in itself-what must it not be capable 
of doing in reality! Aud suppose \hat, when we put 
Jesus in the line of our natural humanity, we do 
bring into his company other great prophets nud 
teachers, the teache rs and prophets of other religions, 
what is that but additional proof that tine spiritual 
insight and lofLy character ancl saintly devotion to 
the good of humanity are not so rare in the world as 
we have been accustomed to think? That intelli· 
gence, love, heroism, fhith, are human attributes, and 
have found their gre:it exemplars under various 
forms of belief ancl worsbip? Surely, this should not 
be regarded as a dangerous diocovery, but rather as 
inspiring n better hope and courage. Rationalism 
does not thus tear the temple of religion down, but 
spreads its w .. !ls to admit a larger assembly. 

And again, with regard to our conception of Deity: 
suppose that Rationalism, applying its principles of 
investigation to all the phenomena, material and 
mental, of the universe, shall very essentially modify 
that conception as it is commonly held. Shall we 
fear the result as irrepamble destruction? Concep
tions of Deity have been before modified in the his· 
tory of human development, and yet bumnnity has 
not suffered injury by the change. The change has 
Indicated progress. But suppose that now the con· 
ception of Deity as an indh, idunl being standing 
apart from the universe, creating it exwrnall:y and 
then imparting to it its lnws, and now ruling tt and 
mankind from that exterior place of his habitation-
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suppos~ that thnt old idea shoo Id now gi vc w11y b&
forc rationa! tbougbl1 nod i!1 place nf. it should come 
the conceptllm of Deity as •mmanent m the universe· 
or a conception that should 11bsolutely identify Cn.'I\'. 
live Power with the natural energy law force, life 
of tbe unlve1se itself, as the Law ol ~II In~ tbe Lile 
of all life, 11;8 tbe' inlinite unity of which' all finite 
form~ of existence are partial 11nd incom11lrte mani
festallons,-the change, in my opini"n would not be 
loss, but_g!':8t g_nin. It would really be n larger and 
more snuslyrng idea. We should then be in the w11y 
towards reconciliuir religion 11ncl science, faith and 
reason; and more tban that, we should have in our 
hands the clew towards a practical rcconcilhlliou of 
individual experience and conduct with the exigcn· 
cies of univer,;al law. We should then see thnt by 
no schemes of mediatorial redemption or supern11tu· 
ral answer to prayers, but by knowledge of and obe· 
clience to natural law, and by faitbt'ul conformity to 
our hi~hest sense of truth and right, do we find the 
conditions of spiritual health and peace. And even 
in the bitterest trials of our lot, is it not more to 
think or this Infiniw Lifo close at our hearts, close at 
the very spot of need, waiting to flow in by channels 
of natural energy for our healing nt every solicitntion 
of our co-operating wills, tllau to think of a distant 
Deity wbo is to help us from the heavens! To 
think of God as the One in tbe All, a:; tbe intelligent 
E?~rgy iu whoso vital!tY I consciously sb11re, as the 
~IVlng Pow~r developrn&' in all forms of finite activ
ity and bendmg them by mherent force or gravitation 
to:wanh truth ~nd goodness l\lld beauty,-to think of 
Ihm as the wisdom and lll'neficence which are the 
very spirit of these laws that penetrate tile universe /fl:-. 
and all the experiences of our lives,-tbat thought/'~ · . 
s~ms to me all·suflicing in its posith•e and construe- , ~ 
tive power, whether 1 am weal< nod need to be mad~ • ~ · 
strong, or sorrowing nnd troubled ancl need to find re· ' 
pose. I do not say thnt nil persons would accept this 
as ~he rationalistic interpretation of the problem of 
Deity. But let reason give what interpretation it 
will of the creative Power of the universe, it can not 
separate us from the great lap of Nuture; it cannot ,../ 
thus orphan us: Scienc? itselfis tracing our pedigree 
back to the primal motive Force, and showing how 
the one Li_le ·po~ver h_as been slowly1 through the ages, 
nccumulaung mtelh!,>euce, conscience, love witb 
which it has endowed us its latest children. 'Thus 
the Creative Power itself, pulsing in our Life, holds 
us to tbc ~onl of rectitude and beneficeuce. It is pa· 
ternal in Its wisdom, it is motherly iu its services 
for our welfare. And by nu possibility can we be 
"cut off" from this sustenance and guidance. There 
is no sucb thing as "uu>1ided human renson." The 
human mind by the very conditions of its existence 
is open to these vital forces of Nature, ancl its fibres 
run down into them to find their nutriment. What-
ever the Power be that gives law and vitality to the 
universe, that Power inheres in human reason also. 
Our life C«n in no way be separated from the Life 
that animates the whole. Come to what belief we 
may concerning the nature of the infinite Power of 
Life, we cannot change the facts of our relation to it. 
In It or Rim we must needs "live, ancl move, and have 
our being." Theistic or atheistic opinion cannot 
change that fact. And then this solid fact, which 
even the Acientific reason offers, that we are vitally 
ancl beneficently connected with the Highest Power 
of which we can conceive in the univel"lle, what c.~n 
be a firmer basis for belief or trust? If we hold that 
creating and sustaining Power is immanent in Uie 
universe, if we identify it with the organin energy 
and vitalhy of the universe, then do we also hold that 
Intelligent and beneficent Providence is immanent 
and inherent in the nntun\I laws and forces by which 
we have derived and continue our being. Not nega· 
tive, then, but positive ist his faith. 

As to religious institutions ancl forms of worship, 
these will doubtless be chnngccl in the future as they 
have been in the past Every great epoch in reh· 
gious histoi·y htl.i modified the outward expressions 
of religion. But not for this reason has an epoch 
been re~rded as destructive. Christianity annulled 
many ot the ceremonials of Judaism and introduced 
its own methods of worship. Buddhism did the 
same with reference to Brahmanism, Pr;itestantism 
with reference to Romanism. Yet these were all 
periods of vital and constructive faith; epochs of 
fresh life, not of decay. So now, Rationalism will 
probably not find its mstrumentalities to any great 
extent in institutions and ceremonies that have been 
moulded by the spirit of past beliefs. It will shape 
its own. And these are already beginning to appear. 
You may find them in institutions and movements 
for philanthrovic, educational, social, and humanita
rian objects. Rationalism, true to its inner princi
ples, must emphnsize the oupreme importance of no
ble charo.cter noel true living. Such instrumentalities 
as ml\Y help to this encl It will preserve and foster. 
But it must always reganl the B]>irit of devotion as a 
more substnntiul and trustworthy fact than tbe/<>Nn 
of devotion; "tile beauty of holiness" as better than 
any ordinance of worship. 

Ancl here I ought to refer to the constructive power 
of Rationalism as shown by its ready and natural al
liance with Social Science, but can only do so by tbe 
briefest allusion . Social Science, resting as iL does 
upon ratlonnl knowledge of the inws of existence per
taining to human beiugs in their w clal relations, is 
another phnse of the free development of reason. It 
is reason applied to the facts of sbclal life. It be· 
longs, therefore, to the same stock as religious Ra
tionalism, and becomes its legitimate oily nod agent 
1n practical efforts fJr the promotion of human wel
fare. While theologians discuss the question whether 
the race has been tainted by A.clam's fall, Hntional
ism says, Here are children so badly born and bred 
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to-day that it is almost inevitalDle, if left to them
selves; they will go to evil; and people everywhere 
Jiving in such evil conditiens thllt vice and wretch
ednose are the certain consequences; let us, by the 
help of science, go to work and better the conditions 
of existence and make society of such stuff at the 
outset that theories of regeneration will have little 
left to do. 
· Another positive result of Rationalism, and the 

last I e11n name, is that it helps bring °:Je different 
nation~ !lDd people• of the world together Ill bonds of 
unity and brotherhood. ~n this "reganl, ~in,,it i~ a 
practical worker for justice and humamty. l:iettmg 
up no claim of superior rights for one people over an
other, it recognizeij and re.ipects the ~enllll and 
morn! intelligence of all races, of all relig!ons. Ad
mitting the very obvious diffel'ence that ex1•L• .among 
people of different religions !kl to general enlighten
ment and moral and social elevation-a ditforence 
that appear• also in the same people and of the same 
faitll at ditfor•mt eras in their history-It is yet in the 
attitude to do full justice to the religious beliefs and 
character of every people. 1.lehind tho_11etua.1 it .~es 
the ideal, as readily in Egypt and I~d1a 811 111 E?~· 
land and America. It is prepared to Jttdge the rehg1-
ons on their actual meriltl, and it gives them all equal 
rights In its court. Let them bring their testimony, 
and whatever be the name of the faith or the prophet 
that brings it, It sh"ll bave an impartial hearing, 
a righteou• judglllent. Now this principle of equal
ity in respect to spiritual rights, with its coni;eqnent 
purpose to do exact justice to every religious faith, is 
to be an element of vast importance in bringing the 
different nations of the globe together in rcl,.tiona of 
harmonious and helpful intercourse. The one obsta· 
cle more than any other that at t!1i• moment s~ds 
in the way of a good under•tandrng between Cl.una 
and other nations, and thllt threatens the fracture of 
tbe treaties recently lll!lde with that ewp!rc, is the 
suspicion and fear on the part of muny ot the Chl
ue.e that their religion is to be interfered with by 
the foreign missionaries among them. All the trou
bles seem to have their origin in the jealousies of the 
priestlv class,-the Chinese prieots (true to the order 
tbe world over) naturally fearing the loss of their own 
power and position to the extent thllt the t :hristian 
priests succeed in their aggressive missionary work; 
while the latter evidently carry on their operations 
in no vety conciliatory spirit. On their theory of 
religion, 1ndeed, they cannot conciliate; they can 
onlr from their superior heights look doivn upon the 
nattve faith as . something wh.,lly false and to be ut
terly renounced and destroyed. Hence the friction 
and a11tagonism, the suspicions, jealousies, and open 
outrages that result. And this is the state of things 
to a greater or less extent i11 all foreign countries 
which have an organized religious faith of their own, 
where Christian missionaries are attempting ccclesi· 
aatical .propagandism. I find a fresh and sowew bat 
entertaining testimony to this statement in an inci
dent related by a Methodist missionary in a book 
just published, giving an account of his lite in India. 
lie speaks of an interview he had with the Em1>eror 
of Dellli, wllen thilt monarch was in prison for the 
part he played in the rebellion against tile British 
government, and then describes a visit which bad 
been made tit the Emperor by another missionary a 
short time before. "A day or two previous," he says, 
"my friend Mr. J. S. Woodside, missionary of the 
American Presbyterian Church, was here. He went 
to see tbe Emperor, and took the opportunity of con
versing with him abcut Christianity. The old man 
1111sented to the general excellence of the Gospel, but 
stoutly declared that it was abrogated by the Koran ; 
as Moses and the LILw were al>oli•htld by Christ and 
thu Gospel, so, he argued, Mohl\mmed and the Kllran 
hlld superseded Christ and every previous revelation. 
Brother Woodside calmly but firmly told him that, 
so far frem this being the case, Mohammed was an 
ill1pestor and the Koran a lie; and that unless be re· 
pented and believed in Christ, and Christ alone, 
without doubt be must perish in his sins. He then 
proceeded to enforce upon his bigotl.'d hearer the 
only Gospel he had ever heard. And Brother Wood· 
aide wns the very man to utter it. Was not bis 
church entitled to that privilege by the 1111crifice of 
the precious lives of four of their missionaries at 
Futtyghur ?" 

Thia seems like satire. Yet it was written with 
grave earnestness. But its 1'1iiDe sincerity must sug
gest thllt it mi~h~ be diOlcult to say whether the Em
peror or the missionaries boo the finer intellect and 
the more intelligent faith. Certainly the old Em
peror in acknowledging the general excellence of 
Christianity and claiming worth also for Mohammed
anism, ~bile ~e, dou~tless, sti!l had some regard for 
the anCJent Hindu fuitb, showed a much profounder 
comprehension of the practical exigencies of re
ligious problems in India than was possessed by his 
Christian interviewel"ll. But the incident illustrates 
thllt shllrp llnlllgonism which must necessarily result 
when missionary operatious arc conducted in this 
narrow, sectarian, dogmatic spirit,-this spirit thllt 
says, "I hllve all truth, and you have n,llle," and thllt 
goos round the world peddling penny tracts and 
stale sermons which profess to contain the whole 
scheme of divine tmth and the only universal nos
trum of salvation. Rationalism will do 11way with 
all this spirli.. which results necessarily in grievous 
waste of good purpose and or faculty, 7.eal, and mate
rial resource. It will put into its place the spirit of 
sympathy and co-operation. It will take the reli
gions where tbq are, and will say to their adherents, 
"Let us seek out the true aRd good things in your 
fuith, the true and good things that were said by 
your great teachers and arc written in your aacred 
books, and let us compare them with the uuerances 
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of other religions and other prophets and other forms 
of ctvili:r.ation. Let us thus try· to teach and. help 
each other. Let us have free thought, free !nter· 
course,Jree fellowship, an~ ~~lone !mot~er.to higher 
truth and richer, purer hfc. Thts prmc1pl~ once 
clearly recognized and acted upon, people of.different 
religions wlll be drawn by natural allegiances. of 
thought and heart into a larger an~ ~ceper_ umty. 
The nations and civili7.ations 11nd rehgwns will con
tribute the nest that they have to the common we!· 
fare of the whole. Sects and dividing cree~s a~d 
ecclesiastlcnl barriers will gr11dually a:nd happtly dis
appear in the m11h1nl regard and char1~y and helpful
ness of this sub1 , .,. l\lld stronger umon. All dog· 
matism and spiritu11I arrogance will necessarily dr?P 
away at the doors of thi• temple of human fellowslup. 
But reverent, truth-seeking men and _women of all 
nations and fniths, ready to welcome hght fro!" any 
source, desiring to know the. right ~nd. to do tt, will 
enter in, to take upon them its mlmstr1es and e~joy 
its communion. There shall doubtless be vanous 
git\s and beliefs and administrations still, but the 
same spirit. . 

And this point may fitly close my discourse. I 
cannot claim to bnve given the large theme a com
plete treatment. But I trust the treatment has been 
adequate to prove that Rationalism does not stand 
before the world as merely a denier and destroyer, 
but that it utllrms and build•. My object is accom
plished, if I have in any way eluc!dat~ this funda
mental principle and aun of Rattonahsm,-that It 
seeks to correlate the forces of Intelligence, of Law, 
and of Life. It seeks a logical harmony of these ele
ments with each other, in order that it may effect a 
practical harmony in society, and that human charac
ter may illustrate in it• rational devotion to truth, 
virtue, beauty, the living reconciliation of Un!versal 
Law with the intelligent Freedom of Personality. 
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SrECIAL NoTICli.-From the commencement of 
the present year we have printed every wellk several 
hundreds of copies over and abo•e our regular is
sue, in order to supply the demand for back numbers. 
It is no longer possible to furnish a complete file of 
TnE INDEX from January 1 to new subscribers, who 
must either date their subecriptions from No. 116 
(containing Colonel Higginson'a admirable lecture on 
Buddha) or from some later number. The only way 
to secure a complete tile from January 1 will be to or
der one of the bound volumes for 1872, of which there 
will be three hundred at the end of the vear. Or
ders for these, sent at any time, will be care
fully recorded and duly filled. Single copies ef 
most of this year's issues, however, can be fumiabed 
for the present. 

2 
THE VSE 011' JT, 

"Whllt is the use of your Counter-Petition against 
the God-in-the-Con~t.itution fanaticism? It can never 
accomplish anyt~ing. The project is the butt of tbe 
whole country." 

In various forms of expression, this is said by many 
liberals. It is undoubtedly thought by mauy more. 
J,ooking only at the surface of things, these inditfer
entists seem to have the fact~ on their side. But we 
ask attention to the following extnict from a letter of 
Rev. H. H. George, of Cincinnati, published in the 
Cincinnati Gawtte of Fel>ruary 10 (:\lr. George, it 
will be rememl>ered, was Secretary of the late Con
vention in that city) :-

" 'We suppo6e ' says the Gautte, 'it is a fact that 
nine-tenths of th~ prote&sor8 of religion in the L' nited 
States arc either positively or neg_atively opposed to 
this movement, and that not one 1n ten thousand of 
the population would vote for the proposed Amcn4-
ment, if sul>mitted.' 

"As to that supposition, I shall simply narrate my 
experience. I have been over a large part of Ohio, 
parts of Pennsylvania, Indiana, a~d elsewl~ere, w~ere 
meetings have been held to d1~uss this. aubJ~t. 
Those meetings would have at different times su: 
and seven h11ndred people, and sometimes as high as 
a thousnnd. And after the subject was pre.coted, 
ninety-nine hundreths of the audience would say 
amen to it. And able, honest, earnest men would 
oft.en exclaim in astonishment--' Why, can any 
Christian m"n opJK>SC the nation acknowledging God 
and Christ and the Bible?' 

"Mv candid opinion is, and I have had the beat op
portunity to know, were this matter laid tllirly before 
the Christian pe•ple of this country, at least the four 
fifths of them would unhesitatingly pronounce in ita 
favor." 

It is easy to sneer at this statement as a partfaan 
one. It is easy to say that such an "experience" Is 
manufactured for the occasion. It is easy to laugh at 
these Orthodox revolutionists, as the Southern fire
eaters were u,nlversally laughed at in the North be· 
fore the war. Btit the great mass of pre-occupied, 
indifferent outsiders as little understand the ideu 
and spirit of the Christian Church as the Northern 
people understo<KI those of the South. What ignor
ance is capable of doing when oftlcered by fanaticism 
or ambition, the rebellion showed : and the liberal& 
would be vastly wiser if they appreciated the unfath· 
omable ignorance that prevails throughout our Or
thodox population concerning the first principles of 
religious liberty. Fear of abolitionism drove the 
South into desperate revolt ; fear of "infidelity" is 
slowly but irresistibly driving the Church into a re
volt as desperate," but more dangerous because 
masked behind forms of law. Whoever has learned 
that liberty is never safe under the same roof, nay, 
on th.i same continent, with ignorance, and h118 ob
served the dense ignorance of equal rights manifested 
by the Church in all its corporate action, will see 
that, so long as the Church hllS power over the minds 
of the m.ajerity, religious liberty even in America 
exists by sufferance alone. The sword of Damoclea 
Is suspended over its head. Alarm this ignorance-· 
cut the hair that suspends the sword-and liberty 
must ward the blow or perish. And the use of the 
remonstrance is to ward the blow. 

How? 
1. By calling public attention to this new revolu

tionary movement. 
2. By provoking discussion of the great princlpJee. 

involved. 
8. By stimulating thought on the subject among 

those who avoid discussion, but cannot avoid its in
t!uence. 

4. By showing to the vacillating and time-serving 
that there will be two parties to this struggle, and 
that those who want to go with the majority may 
fail to find it in the Church. 

5. By encouraging the timid liberals to speak and' 
act out their convictions. 

6. By teaching the brave liberals to do their duty 
in the spirit of fealty to a common cause. 

7. By uniting all liberals in one protest, and thus. 
paving the way for that unity of action which is a 
daily increasing necessity. 

8. By giving an enormous impulse to the cause of' 
free religion in general. 

9. By making plain to the world that the conflict 
between Christianity and F reedom is henceforth to 
be on the mai11 point, and no longer on merely sub-
ordinate Issues. · 

10. By demonstrating that I.he claim of Christianity 
to rule mankind is denied and spumed by multitudes 
even in this "Christian land," and thllt the American 
people love their own free government better than 
they love the ChrisUan Church. 
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These are a few only of the ways In which a great 
protest now will check this incipient revolution, and 
do great service to free religion. We urge them ll8 
reasons for plll<hing the Counter·Pctili<'>n with in
creased vigor, and not resting till the mail-bagil groan 
with their burden of lists. The Boawn In1""tig1uor, 
which never falter; in the service of civil and reli
gious liberty, reports a single petition of a thousand 
names from Davenport, Iowa. Well done! Who will 
match it, or overmatcb it? Let the!"' be a generous 
rivalry in the matter. If any other paper •'8n secure 
fifty thousand names to ot1r tweuty-five tbouS11nd. we 
&hall rejoice to be outdone in such a cause ; but we 
hope our friends will do no Iese well than others. 
The enter1>rise is 11ot a useless one; and .TuE INDEX 
has no more important work than to urge it forwo.rd. 
Give us the hundred thousand names by the first of 
May! 

Since writing the above, we learn that Rev. Mr. 
McAllister, Secretary of the "National Reform Aeso· 
ciation," will hold a public meeting in Boston early 
In April in order to push the Christian Amendment 
movement, and will be RBllisted by Rev. Dr. Miner, 
President of Tufts Colleire, and Profe&<or Seelye, 
of Amherst College; and that Rev. Mr. Mayo, of 
Cincinnati, will lecture during the month of April 
in Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Brooklyn, and New 
York, under the auspices of the auxiliary socie
ties in those cities. A meeting in favor of the move· 
ment in the Cemmittee Room of the Bost.on Young 
Men's Christian Association Is reported, at which 
Rev. Wm. Graham, E. 8. Tobey, Esq., and Russell 
Sturgis, Jr., wore appointed a committee to organi:ze 
an auxiliary IOC8l association. Mr. McAllister re· 
ports that the Ministers' Aasociation of the Orthodox 
Congregationalists and the Methodist Preachers' .l.s· 
sociatlon are getting Interested in the movement; 
also that Rev. Gilbert Haven, editor of Zim1't Herald, 
ls a convert to the cause, ll8 indeed bad already ap
peved In bis pRper. It may not be generally known 
that "the General Assembly of the Old School Pres
byterian Cburoh endoNed the amendment unani
mously at Its scssiqns iu N cwark, in the year 1864." 

The ChriMian StatNman (Philadelphia), from which 
we derive the above information, also says :-

"Since the Cincinnati Convention, the work bll8 
been pr080c:uted with increased lntcr)lst and vigor. 
We have account.a from every quarter of m~ings to 
bear the reports of delegates and ratify the resolu
tions of the Convention; of public discussions In ly
ceums, colleges, and meetings for that purpose. and 
of a general demand for lnformatiop on the subject." 

We mention these facts because they show so 
plainly that the movement is gaining headway among 
the Evangelical cburebes, and that it is time for the 
liberals to act with energy. Again and again we re· 
peat that "eternal vigilance is the price of Hberty." 
Let no one think it useless to get names to our re
monstrance. They cannot be got too early, too 
numeroasly, or too fast. When the cholera ls abroad, 
it will not do to despiee sanitary laws ; and the cheap
est of all remedies 18-1)1'ei>ention. 

BBBCHBB AT HIS BEST. 

It bas been the lot of Henry Ward Beecher to have 
many words put Into his mouth that he never said. 
We are therefore naturally shy of holding him re
sponsible for the poorest things attributed to him; 
and are almost afraid to believe that be hll8 said the 
best. Of these best things the following seems one 
of the very best. It is straying about the newspa· 
pers with bis name appended :-

1.Jol'l'SCIBNCE.-Men have the impression that the 
conscience is to a man's soul very much what the 
bead·ligbt is to a locomotive-a strong light with a 
reflector; and that it throws a beam right ahead in the 
middle of the night, lilliog the track np clearly into 
tbe englnet:r's sight, so that he may see the obstruc
tions, or the track, as the C&!'e may be. The consci· 
ence is no such thing. It no more determines what 
is right than the principle of lll8tedetermines what is 
beauty, or than the de•ire of acquiring property de
termines what would be successful In business. If 
conscience is an unerring guide, bow is it that men 
have always been erring in nothing so much a.s In 
thingii which appertain to conscience? How is It 
that, now. no two men can aogree on any one snbjcct 
in all its shades and applications? What is right? 
Hardly two men can be found to give a common an
awer to that question. Everybody believes that the 
right ought to rule; but what is ri!fl.tt, is always the 
problem. If conscienoo bad nothlll!f better to tell 
wen than that the right should prevrul, it would not 
be of much service to them. I could have got along 
without a conscience to tell me that. I knew it any
haw. But when in the ten thousand complications 
of human IU'e, when In the play iwd interplay of a 
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hundred feelings, I ask my conscience, "Now to
day, what is right?" it iH ll8 dumb as a bat. My 'con· 
science docs not help me in this regard. What do I 
th~n? I am obliged to take up the e11se, and think 
it all over, and put one thing sgaillllt another, and 
go through such a pr'1'l'l"" of rct<Sooing as a lecturer 
or . teache~ wonld resort to for the solution of any 
plulosophtc truth; and so .J come to thr judgment 
tl1at, on •,be whole, this or that is right, for •uch and 
such Te11Snus. And the mou1ent I say, "It is right" 
down gors the seal of my coo,;cieoce, and fixes th~t 
declsio'!· It does not interpret it, but n11ifie• or en· 
forces 1t. It is the reason that tletcrmines it.-JI. 
W.Bw:Mr. 

Are we not right in chiming that times are 
cbangt>d, when the foremost Ev,mgelie11l minister in 
America, the professor of preaching ln Yule Colle~e, 
utters truth like this? To find what is right, "take 
up the case and think it nil m·er." Not a word about 
searching the Scriptures. Not a word about "looking 
to Jesus," or any other greut 1111d good teacher. 
Sol~e your problem of dnty for yourself, precisely 11.S 

a Jew would solve it, or a Mohammedan, or Socmtes, 
or Buddha. 

When Buddha says, In "The 'Wheel of the Law,"
"If any of you know of your.elves that anything is 
good and not evil, praised by wise meri, advantageous 
and productive of happiness, then act abnndant!T ac· 
cording to your belief," bis ethical method is eseenti
ally like Mr. Beecher's. In abort, the pulpit orator 
of Brooklyn here free• us from the bondage of creed, 
and brings us out upon the high table-land of N atur
al Religl.,n. 

If now this is to be done in the most difllcult 
cases, why not In all? The whole principle of the 
supremacy of the Inner Light is here. If I kuow a 

. thing to be wrong, according to Mr. Beecher, I know 
It not because Moees or Jesus, the Father or the 
Scripture8, have taught it, but because It commends 
l\llelf to this inward decision. If this is to be su
preme, all other authorities are secondary. If there 
Is a collision, they must yield. Follow out Mr. 
Beecher's system, and if you fail to be convinced by 
all these outward guides, they must for th~ time be 
set aside. Yon must follow your own conscience 
and rell80n, even to the exclusion of Mosee, Jesus. 
the Father and the Scripture.., all together. You 
must gn alone, without support from any of them, 
with nobody on your side but the Creator, who gave 
you rell80n and conscleuce, and bade you accept 
their guidance. Amen to that l 

T. w.a. 

ROBB PETITIONS. 

The following additional lists of signatures to the 
Counter-Petition against the Christian Amendment 
to the United States Constitution, have been received 
since our lll8t issue :-

Mr. Otto Kaross, Milwaukee, "Wis., sends four 
hundred and ten names (mostly Germans): Dr. 
James Flscbet. Shreveport, La., sixty-three; Mr. F. 
Edson, Hadley, Mass., Lblrty-four; Mr. C. C. Whit· 
man, Westford, Mass., seventy-three; Mr. A.G. Nor
man, North Lawrence, Kan., sixty-two; Mr. D. M. 
Martin, Pine Grove, Pa., seventy-six; Mr. H. D. 8is
sons, Mill River, Mass., six; Mr. Jerome Hurlburt, 
Manistee, Mich., thirty-six; Mr. J. S. Caulkins, 
Thornville, Mich., twenty-four; Mr. E . H. Heywood, 
Princeton, Mass., sixty-one; Mr. John Lowe, Monte
rey, Ill., eighty·slx; llr. Sylvanus Haag, Whitest.own, 
Y. Y., eighty; Mr. Geo. Nichols and Mr. A. Huft', 
Tontogany, Ohio., sixty-nine; Mr. A. Huft', Ton
togany, Ohio, eighty-nine; Mr. J. M. Ozier, Olives
burg, 0., fil\y·eight; Mr. M. A. Root, Bay City, 
Mich., one bundrctl and sixty-nine; Rev. G. W. Rieb· 
mond, D. D., Plainfield, Mich., eighty-six; Mr. Mat
thias W riest, Tripoli, Iowa, forty ; Mrs. M. J. Wil
coxson, Pierce l.Jlty, Mo., eleven; Mr. T. A. Spauld· 
Ing, Berrien Springs, Michigan, fifteen; Mr. Marc 
Tbrane, Chicago, lll., thirty-nine; Mr. 8. R. Hop· 
kins, Rossville, Kan., sixty-five; lllr. E. L. Baker, 
Topeka, Kan., seventy-three; Mr. Alfred Keyser, 
K11lamazoo, ·~uch., seventy-five; Mr. W. A. Lathrop, 
Cleveland, 0., one hundred and thirty-one; Mr. D. 
C. Horton, Springfield, Mll8s., 11oc hundred and 
twenty-one; Mr. Chll8. M. Boutelle, Chester, Mino., 
tYe; Mr. Geo. W. Gist, Letart, West Va., one hun
dred and twenty-three; Hr. E. H. Bearse, Harwich, 
lllass., fourteen; Mr. 0. l:<. Robinson, Oswego, N. Y., 
one hundred and thirty-five: Dr. N. B. Butler, La 
Harpe, Ill., two hundred and fifty-five. 

The number of names thus far 11cknowiedged In 
THE INDEX Is about TWENTY-FIVE THOU· 
BAND. 
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Io bis lecture upon "Social Ideals" in THE ll'l'DBX 
of February 10, Mr. Wa•i;on animadverts upou the 
Declaration of Independence in a manner both 
Sh•rtl ing and novel.· "This doctrine," be says, "wonld 
be quite M suitt1hle to nits as human beings .. .. It 
is to day litmi•hlug the logic of '.free lov~,' and, if the 
premi8CS be admittt'd, an u1H1n11ll'erabk logic." 

To reply to the first half of this remarkable state
ment, it f·ccm• only necessary to indkt1tc the differ· 
ence bet\\ccn rats and men-I\ difference too often 
overlooked by the school of political philosophers to 
which Mr. W assoo belongs. Another school, one 
which be o!'dinarily dcspisea for Its logicll.S well 88 Its 
claims, commit• the same blunder. The most. noto
rious fl'ee-lo,·cr, referring to a certain cl1"s of pel'!!ons, 
in TnB INDEX, March II, suys th11t incontinence is "the 
natural expression of their natures," and, boldly pro
claiming the right of her clients to pursue their VOCI\· 

tioo, she profosses to find her loi,.;c in our l\lagna 
Charla. The readers of TnE INDEX, however, will 
remember bow st the first challenge free-love yielded 
the position and sought refuge In outer darkness. 
When last beard from, the right of free-lovers to lib
erty W88 only a right so Jong as they succeeded in 
pursuing happiness in secret;-that Is, in concealing 
thtir crime from society. It was cruel in "free love" 
thus to abandon the "premises," just at t.be moment 
Its '·logic" was pronounced "unanswerable." Will 
the "rats" remain true, or will they 88 hll8tily desert 
the sinking ship? 

In the articles published in these columns and now 
reviewed by Mr. WMson, l took exception to his con
struction and Interpretation of the Declaration, and 
offered the suggestion that Jeffenmn and bis compan
ions did not overlook the difference between rats and 
men, but proceeded upon the assumption that man is 
a rational being, invested with divine attributes 88 

well ll8 animal instincts. and therefore that, when wo 
attempt to interpret their language,. we must keep 
this assumption In view. The "inalienable rights" 
implied in human nature grow out of the divine char· 
acter of human nature, and In themselves imply cor· 
rect social relations. Our foref11tbers did not ignore 
either the animal or the divine of humanity. I at
tempted to enforce this suggestion by an appeal to 
the Declaration Itself and. to the Interpretation of it 88 

indicated in the prean1 ble to the Constitution. Jn bis 
letter Mr. Wasson does not notice this line of argu· 
ment, but proposes another method of inquiry. . He 
does not pretend to maintain his ,own theory, but 
criticises mine sharply, and refers to the past and 
present conditions of American politics and society, 
ll8 a sumcient refutation of It. Io these be finds the 
result of a correct development and application of the 
principle of democracy, ahd to this principle he 
charges all that is despotic In our government, cor
rupt In politics, and anarchical in society. 

Now it seems to me that only by reversing oar .hill· 
tory from the establishment of the government to the 
present day, can such a charge be sustained or such a 
conclusion be re8ched. The facts are (and my fl'iend 
urges the value of facts), that African •lavery, so far 
from being a product of democracy, Wll8 In constant 
and terrible warfare with It, until overthrown. De
mocracy does not encourage Ignorance and vice, bnt 
pleads for the education of all classes. Democracy 
does not enfranchise any man "regardless of pel'llOnal 
worth," but, with some wise limitations and excep· 
tlons, It enfranchises the multitude, because It recog
nizes personal worth. It does not foster political 
cormptlon; on the contrary it disgraces •rweed and 
forces bis retainers to disgorge. It does not disfran· 
chise the Chinaman, but seeks his elevation to the 
full rights of citizenship. n does not disfranchise 
woman, but protests against her prerent legal class!· 
ficatlon with idiots and criminals. The hlstorv of 
this country is 1 be hi•tory of a people slowly but 
sorely realizing the full import of a principle which 
at the beginning was as fiercely denied ll8 it was forcl· 
bly maintained, anti which even now is but p11rtially 
assented to and is Inadequately applied. 

One of tbe most memorable of General Gmnt's 
campaigns is the one In the Wilderness, where, suffer
ing dally defeats, he finally won a victory that con
verted previous di81l8ter into substantial success. In 
like manner, democracy bas pushed forward regard· 
less of reverses, and we owe to it to-day, very largely, 
such social and political freedom as we enjoy, In 
which the intelligence and morals of the people, un
equalled by those of any nation on the earth, find fa· 
vorable opportunity for growth and cullure. Let ua 
welcome the consideration of facts and of experience, 
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to which our friend invites us, and confidently appeal 
to the hietory of our own country, where democracy 
has obtained a foothold, and to the history of other 
nations, whore it has been vigorously suppressed, for 
-confirmation of' our faith. 

Following Mr. Wasson, I will leave the original 
.question and consider the very amusing and eum· 
mary manner in which he disposes of reformers. He 
·remembera that many abolitionists refused to bend 
the knee to Baal, denounced the government for its 
.recreancy to democracy and declined to vote for the 
President of a slave oligarchy. In his view this ft. 

·delity to principle wa.• a virtual denial of faith. He 
·discovers somo one habitually protesting against po· 
Utica) demagogues (against Genel'RI Butler for in· 
stance), against the despotism of sex, the overgrown 
power of corporations, the exorbitant claims of capi· 
1al upon the industry of the people, in short against 
every perversion of the democratic principle,-and lie 
says to him, "You do lip service to your 'ideal,' but 
this persistent protest in its behalf belies you." Con
scientious reformers are thus, with innocent gravity, 
J"educed to one of two alt.ernatives ; they must abandon 
their principles or forego their protest against the vi· 
olation of them ! 

Reply to personal criticism is always of doubtful 
taste and utility, but as my friend has broadly Inti
mated that I abstain from political action, he and the 
reader will pardon me for saying that herein he does 
me unintentional injustice. So long as a vote im· 
plied an 011th to support slavery, I with ho.Id mine; 
but since slavery was abolished I IJave voted and 
otherwise performed political duty . In the second of 
my articles (that on the "Higher Law") noticed by 
Mr. Wasson, I expressly urge the necessity for the 
performance of such duty. 

But to return to the original questlon,-What is 
the ground of our faith In American democracy? Mr. 
Wasson in bis lecture refers to the Declaration of In
dependence for an exposition of democracy, and de· 
clares it to be based upon self-interest-pure individ· 
uallsm; that social r ights and duties are excluded, 
that "rats" and "free Jove" are, equally with human 
beings and virtue, entitled to all the rights guaranteed 
by it. I accept bis statement that the Declaration is 
the true exposition of democracy, but maintain that 
it finds ita warrant in the divine character of human
ity, and that it implies social as well as individual 
rights and obligations. He responds,-"Oh yes I The 
())d, old story." From time immemorial the rulers 
.of men have based their claims upon the assumption 
.of a divine right to rule. Whether it be a family, a 
,priesthood, or an aristocratic class, in each and every 
.case this divinity is asserted as the principle of au
, thority. Is there no significance In this "fact?" Is it 
.merely "a 9ubjcclive imagination" that invests it with 
. weaning, that sees in it the partial expression, the 
. dim recognition of a grand, living truth? Kings, 
priests and aristocrats discover in themselves, and 
themselves alone, this divine character, and there

, fore this right to authority; d11mocracy announces the 
.. divine character of all men, the consequent equality 
• of all men, and therefore the right of the people to be 

I.heir own rulers . 
Democracy trusts the people, for It ls the people. 

·My friend should help, not hinder ii; and help it he 
does when, with an eloquence and power superior to 
that of most men, he pleads for personal Integrity 

· and social welfare. If, however, he must Insist upon 
seeing only the refuse of European despotism as it ls 
.deposited .In New York and used by demagoguea-if 
this and ','free love" are the only results of democracy 
visible to h'lm, let him not be discouraged; let him 
rather find consolation in such reflections as escaped 
the lips of De Tocqueville, when he too was depreased 
through fear and doubt. He said:-"We may natu· 
·rally believe that it ls not the singular prosperity of 
the few, but the greater well-being of all, which Is 
most pleasing In the sight of the Creator and Pre
server of men. What appeara to me to po man's de
cl1110 is to His eye advancement. What aftlicts me is 
acceptable to Him. A state of equality is perhaps Jess 
elevated, but It is more just, and Its justice constitutes 
its. grat.neBS and beauty. I wonld strive, then, to 
.raise myself to this point of Divine contemplation, 
.and thence to view and to judge the concerns of 
.men." B. p, H. 

"Follow me," said Jesua. 
.. There is no leadership in the world now possible 

•xcept the leadership of ideas," aaya Ge.orge Jacob 
Holyoake. 

Holyoake is right-or will .'lie when the world hu 
learned ita leuoo. 

THE INDEX-
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8APENA; OB, THE MKNTAL CONSTITUTION (pub
lished by "The Matuna," which the reader may locate 
In the moon for aught that the title·page says to the 
contrary) is such an outburst of supernal wisdom 
from the brain of Arthur Merton as defies all critl · 
clam. It is above and beyond us. Philosophers so 
profound as to find no expression for their thought 
without Inventing a language on purpose to convey 
it should not send their books to Tas: INDB:X for no· 
tice, unless accompanied by a lexicon. Fourierilim, 
phrenology, and free.Jove might squabble for posses· 
aicm of "Safena." as Michael and Lucifer fought for 
the body of Moses; common sense would never put 
In a claim for It. If our readers desire to know more 
of this wonderful work, they must send :z pennies 
to-· - , and wait patiently for the result. 

THE INPINITll: AND THE FINITE (Roberts Broth
ers, Boston) is a little exposition of New Church 
doctrine (Swedenborgiaoism, u the uninitiated are 
apt to call it) by Prof. Parsons, of the Harvard Law 
School. It la too. vague, however, to be of much value 
as a statement; and it presupposes too much acquaint· 
ance with Swedenborg's writings to be easily intelll· 
eible by those who have not studied them. What 
we leaat like about it is the dualism of "natural" and 
"spiritual" on which the "Second Christian Dispen· 
satlon" Is based; for the better science and philoso· 
phy of the age are seeking to interpret human na· 
ture, like universal Nature, in the light of unity. 
What we like best in the little book ls its calm and 
con.templative tone. A very pleasant impre&11ion is 
given by the following paa.•age (p. 181) :-

"We who have faith in this latest revelation must 
of course believe that it is in advance of all that have 
come before it. But we do not think that we, per· 
eonally, are in advance of all that are outside our 
boundaries; and God forbid that we should be so 
blind as not to see lo wme of ihose who know noth
ing of our doclrlnes,-or, knowing them, cannot see 
their truth,-purily, charity, living faith, and excel· 
Jenee of motive and of conduct, before which we bow 
with reverence, and in which we would find exam· 
pies and incentives." 

Such catholi('ity of spirit as this pasaage Illustrates 
commands respect, and inclines the sceptical reader 
to leave the New Church to enjoy its mild and harm· 
less mysticism undi~turbed.-Price, fl ; for sale by 
H. S. Stebbin.s, Toledo. 

RADICAL PROBLEMS (Roberts Brothera, Boston), 
by Rev C. A. Bartol, D.D., contains easays on "Open 
Questions," "Individualism,'' "Transcendentalism," 
"Radicalism," "Theism,'' "Naturalism,'' hMaterio.I· 
ism," "Spiritualism," &c.,-seventeen in all. It is the 
work of a poet-thinker, not leading you step by step 
over the dusty road , bat catching you up and setting 
yoa on peak after peak, to be awed and delighted 
with the glory of the landscape. True, you do not 
know just where you are, nor how you got there; 
but the glimpses of beauty that ravish your eye make 
you exclaim, like one that Is S11ld aleo to have seen 
wonderful things on a Mount-"lt is good for us to 
be here I" If the vision vanishes after a w hlle, and 
the returning dulneBS of the common makes the 
prose of life seem a little more prosaic than ever, 
that, too, is but repeating the legendary experience. 

We can give no account of this book. It ls to be 
heard, like a aong,-or seen, like a rainbow. To be 
able to appreciate it, and to judge ii as It ought to be 
judged, is proof of a spirit .fine by nature and twice 
refined by culture. We do not think it will be a 
popular book. But the best part of " the people" will 
hold It as a treasure; for it ls fnll of beauty, full of 
wisdom, full of most expansive and vivifying medita
tion. Dr. Bartol has more continuity than Emerson, 
but shares Emeraon's low estimate of the "logical 
understanding," and makes no attempt to throw his 
thought into logical form. Readera destitute of im
agination, therefore, will be apt to echo the mathe· 
matlcian's criticism ou "Paradise Lost"-"The book 
may be all well enough, but I don't see thllt It provea 
anything I" No, it does not prove anything; but it 
teaches much, and quickens more. 

If we were to argue against some positions assumed 
here and there in Its pages, we should fall Into the 
abaurdity of one who should attempt to "photograph 
a flt;" for Ille positions shil\ from sentence to sen
tence. One corrects another. For instance, In the 
essay on "Individualism," we are not pleased with 
such a sentiment as this :-"The sceptics about God 
and heaven, however polite and complaisant, will be 
found In the last analysis self-seekers, and no devo· 
lees or their kind." There ls cruel and harsh Injus
tice In that judgment. But only a few pages later 
we read :-"I will not carry my blame or an opinion 

Into my treatment of the man." Let us take thia 
sentence as an apology for the other; for it far better 
voices the large and noble spirit of the writer. 

Here are a few of the jewels tlJat 1parkle on thele 
golden pages :-

"It Is held dangerous to unsettle a common faith. 
N 01 if It Is unsettled b,Y thought! Better U118etlle 
your house in season, if tt rest on the a~nd." 

"Take up your candles, carry them forth from evel'J' 
altar, and 11et them iu the courts of Mammon, till all 
Its dusky corners are lighted, and every unrighteolll 
plot exposed. A lamp, burning in a store is greater 
safeguard than a lock. ' 

"Every pure thought is a glimp!IO of God. We 
have seen him, thou~b the sight fade the next mo-
ment for ever away.' , 

"ls number virtue? How easy to outvote God, 
who is only One I" 

"I confess I am not moved when the tablo ti)ll. 
The wonder is just as great when ii reposes ftrmly 
on its legs." 

"The man that first discovered sin went farther 
than Columbus. N othlng but virtue contd ever be
come aware of vice." 

"0 student of these fair appearances, obse"er or 
this ghost of God we call the world I Before yon 
close the catalogue, account for yourself. Will yoa 
tell us why you are here? Who woke your curiosity, 
and started you on your track 1 Was there no Iosll
gator of your researches, or Source of your delight? 
What is the name of That which persuades you not 
chaos, but cosmos, Is all?" 

'·The equilibrium is disturbed? Not God'a or N• 
ture's, when WI' mi88 our footing, and are oveniet. 
'I did DOI know,' you say. or all patties the Know
Nothing'a was the worst.'J 

But we muat reluctantly pause, and resist the fu
cination. Reading tbese unequal pages which 11'8 

studded so closely with brilllanls bringa back IO 
memory the clOHe of a summer's afternoon st Hamp
ton Beach, as we lay on the wann sand looking eut· 
ward, with the sun behind. The waves 'lll'ere dark 
and bewilderingly restleas, rolling in unceasingly to
wards the ehore. But u each breaker drew beck for 
its plunge like a rearing horse, what marvellouaemer
ald green, transparent as if we could look miles into 
its depths, suddenly bur&t Into view I And a second 
later, as the slant sunbea:ns struck the toppling 
crest, what a glory of gold ftaahed suddenly along 
the beach from end to end, crowning the green surge 
with a brief but insupportable splendor just befoie 
it perished in a sheet of rushing foam I Such is Iba 
surprise of great thoughts, obeying their own law u 
they r<>U land wards from the immeasurable Ocean of 
Mind beyond our kEOn.-Price, $2; for sale by H. S. 
:Stebbins, Toledo. 

ERRATA.-ln the lecture on "The Character of 
Buddha," in our i88ue of March 16, we are requested '° make the following corrections: 

Page 82, col. 2, I. 63, for "their" read "these." 
u " h " u 72, 0 "selling" " '"making." 
0 " " 8, " 33, u "invited" " "visited.:: 
" 88, " 1, " 76, omit the words "make any. 
" 83, " 2, 0 85, for "the human race baa 

never got be1ond" read "the human race has now 
got beyond.' 

The first and last of these errors were typograpb· 
ical : the other three are in the original manuscript. 

In making these corrections we deviate from the 
rule published In TnB INDEX every week; and the 
present exception must not be urged as a precedent. 
It is literally impossible to prevent all errors; and a 
large proportion of I.he few that occur are due to the 
illegibility or carelessneas of manuacripts. Aa we 
comply strictly with this rule in the case of our own 
articles, we think it not unreasonable to expect a 
similar compliance from others; and we shall be 
obllJtcd in the future to adhere to our rule withont 
exception. 

Father Damen, a Catholic priest who boasts that 
be hRS converted five hundred Protestants to his re
ligion, made the following statement in a recent ser· 
mon in Brooklyn :-

"No mone.v has ever been paid in the Catholic 
Church, and Is not paid now, in order to obtain par· 
don of Hins." 

Why, in tho name ot common sense, what ti.# It 
the money paid for? Is the Church anything but a 
great machine for getting sins pardoned, and waa 
ever a penny paid Into its treasury for any other con
ceivable purpoae t Tetzel did the thing a little coarse· 
ly, perhaps, but Father Damen is fn the same busl· 
neas himself. Let him convince his "five hundred 
converts" that they can get their ains nicely par· 
doned without turning a cent over to Mother Church, 
and he will ftnd that the money and time he devoted 
to convertingtheiq were a little the worst investment 
he ever made. Such Indiscretions will reduce the 

. reverend Father to raga. It will never do In this wa1 
to kill tha "goose'' that laYl! h!) golden egg 
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~ll'mmuui.catiou~. 

N. B.-Corrt1pontknt. mu.I run l/u r/1~ of typographical 
M'T'Orl. TM IU11W1t car1 wlll be taken to avoid tlum; bul h.lr•
q/l,4r no 1pace wlU bt. 1parul to Errata. 

N. B.-Ill<glbly UJrllun arllcl<uland a ~•rv poor chanuoJ 
fl1'blicallon. 

.. SENSE A.ND NO:l!SENSE IN THEOLOGY." 

CmcA.GO, Feb. 22, 1872. 
DBAR Mn. ABBOT:-

I happen just now to pick up the Indepnuie11t 
for Jan. 2.ith, und observe itll article on "Dropping 
the Tlleologicul Nonscn;e." '' lly have you not given 
it a return bbot? Is tbe Iwkpendmt so stupid as not 
to knflw the difference l>ctween tbcologicul li<l718<l and 
theological Mn.<tll.dtJf Or does it suppo>o its con
etant render• are so stupid and muddy and mixed in 
their knowledge of wo1'll• or of idCllS, as not to ace 
through its very loose uttempt to confound tho sig
nificance of tiJu two words religw1• and tMdog11 f 

You should never pre•nppose in I.he Indtpewkm 
cill1er the llmins or tiJe candor to see, in a term like 
"theological nonsense." tiJe ordinary and almost 
nniven;uliy acknowledged meaning, but should re
member that, if they can strain some uncommon 
meaning out of it, they will, ju•t >IS many libcnils 
claim the rigllt to invent a new meaning for tlle word 
Christi11nity. &>I beg you to speak by the llook when 
you are likely to run Bf.~liust the Irulepmdent; aud 
would it noL bo well to seud their man an unabridged 
dictionary? 

'ro relute my experience as they do in prayer 
meerin,ltS I may 8!1Y ti.mt I b1we read lhe I11dtpen.dtnt 
regularly' for ten or twelve years, without finding as 
much incitin" me to "do justly, love mercy, and 
walk humllly,'i\ 11S I lmve found in THE INDEX in less 
than two years. I called myself a. <;:luisti1m. But 
Chri•tianity drove nearly all the rehgton out of mo; 
and a uni,•erse full of free and rational religious agen
cies. amrmg which Tue: INDEX holds a high place, 
have, I humllly trust, restored religion, with not 
cnnu!{h of l\UJ sort of theology to over-balance it. 
Few know bow common is my case as to tile first 
part oft he experience, and how much need there is of 
some [NDEX to point the way lo a religion not built 
upon dogma, not roofed with superstition, not begirt 
by crude absurdities, or crammed to snlfocntion with 
"theologicul nonsense." An ori.,'1\n which teaches 
people mucll in the way of "doing juslly" will not 
urge them to sne~k out of jUJJt punishment by grasp
ing-1\t blnod·litoocmcnt. It a mu.n's wishes sllape his 
<'recd, as muny Orthodox assert, those who "love 
mercy" will not believe much in the devil, or take 
large stock in hell: and those who have a monopoly 
of "'t111lvution" and who kn•>W God's will so well that 
they h ivo p >iutecl il ull out for bis family use, would 
do well not to pmte mucll of humility. 

I trust the charge of narrowness does not make 
you sleepless nights. Most of those who make it 
are as l>ruad in vi.ion as a goose in a good-sized pud
dle, di.ccrning in its horizon the distant line of the 
ocean. anrl im>Lgining th11t boundleds body to be more 
narrow tban ils own pond. 

Will not every honest and wide-awake soul soon 
ehnke off that puling suntimenlltlity misnamed re
Ji,,ion with tlmt vust mnS8 of nonsense they call 
tl~"lr;.,.,. uncl unite with us in striving by every true 
and w~i>ie~ome ml!llru lo hring in n. revival of pure 
and undefiled. 1-..tionul and free religion, in the place 
of rhe &tupendnus indi!forenlbm wbii:h we, as well 
as •·professors of theology," greatly deplore t 

8ENSE. 

L The re:ison why we have not "given a ret•1rn 
shot" is tl111t we luwe ceased to expect from the In
~pen•lent either honest or just treatment. We are 
willing t» carry on a foir controversy wi:h a!ty one, 
nccording to the rules of discussion recognized by all 
gentlemen; but we will have nothing to do with 
those whfl wilfullv sh1nder and misre11resenr. The 
editorial writer in. the In.dtpenMnt knew lbat he put 
a cons! ruction on our l11ngm1ge that we did not in
tend; nnd as thiR was a weak attempt to revenge 
b im•~lf on Tm.: [NDEX fnr convicting bim of having 
garbled 11 quotation in order to sustain lillse witness 
against his neighbor, we t<>ok no notice of it. Such 
lilurcls ai he hus wfln he is welcome to wear. We 
shall not deprive him of them.-ED.] 

"THl!OLOGICAL NONSENSE." 

Thr Independent rend; Trn: INDEX a lugubrious 
lecture fo1· u.ing the phrase "theological non
eense." insi<ting that it (T1rn INDEX) bas dro1Jped a!l 
reliµinn. and is sailing under litlse colors when tL 
cl:1ims to be 11 religious pnper. It ins1sts also that the 
phrl\Se bctn1ys 11 ruthless diRJ'espcct for the opinions 
of mankinrt. It closes about a column nf pious cant 
by exprc~~in~ the hope that such words were "a 
Bli p only." nnd ndds,--".13nt what a slip!" It isdilllcult 
fit ly to chnritcwrize Rnch pious drivel ns this, on the 
one hand, or, on the other. tlwmeanness displnyed by 
qnntin!!, us the Indepdwknt does, a singfo sentence 
frn111 Tug INDEX 1111d refusing even to let its readers 
..,,. the ll>1r11J?r>iph in which it was round. But the 
1 .,,e11dent i• •nch n small eheet. we will excuse it 
fu r ti. arl>Bri<nt illilJcmliry on this score. What a 
profound y logicnl conclusion the fndepntdent rcach
ea, when it declares that TtiE lND&X necessarily 

TH E INDEX:. 

drops all religion wbeo it drops "theological non· 
sense 111 

Is there no religion, then, outside of the so·called 
Christian tbeoloiry, supposing it not to be D"nscnse, 
nnd the Indepmdent to l>e the judge.of what is C!irist
ian theology 1 If Christ tangl>t no theology, did be 
therefore teach no religion? If be taught theology, 
or I\ theology, what was it t No answer can l>e given 
which will satisfy n half dozen of the three hundred 
sects into which Christendom is divided. But if be 
taught 11 theology, was it tbcsum total of his religion t 
Did he then teach nothing which pertained to this 
world alone? Does a Christinn drop all religion, if 
he llappeus to drop a theological dogma which the 
bulepen~11t thinks is tnn~llt in the New Testament? 
Finnlly, is there no religion except what the Iwk
JJMdent is pleased to teach! We rejoice to know that 
the world has not come to be so spirilual\y poor as 
the Independent imagines. Jt may llatter itself that 
what is not comrrehendcd by its clerical "cribblers is 
not worth knowinir; that they fill itll columns with 
all that is valuable in religion; that all else is "unreli
gious religion." and tb11l there is no "theological 
nonsense" suffered to rollute its pages. 

But it is a bles.•ing tlu1t tbi• delusion is not shared 
by many outside of its editorial staff. The religion 
of the bufepe1uknt in Orthodox circles is rcg,.rded 
very much as tlte Iru.lepende1it regards the religion of 
Tug INDEX. The "theological nonsense" which it 
has seen fil to drop would mnke a bigp:er book than 
that which it clings to, Orthodoxy being the judge. 
Wllile the Independent rcrudiates the dogma of 
AdBm's sin, close communion, anrl otllcr dear old 
"theological nonsen•e" which the Orthodc>x church 
clings to, by what process of reason or religion <;Ines 
it condemn TuE [NDEX for droppin~ what tT clings 
to? How does the Indepewknt infallibly determine 
that the "nonsense" which it has dropped is really 
worse than the "nonsense" which it holds on to, but 
which Tm;: INDEX bas dropped t Ort.hodoxy says 
that the religion of the Independent is as "unreligi
ous" llS that ofTnr;: INDEX, a good deal more dan
gerous, and not bnlf so con8isteut. 

It is true, ns the Indepmdent 1tlleges, that Trre: IN
DEX "has bad n llouse-cleauing," and bas mnde thor
ough work. and got rid of worthless rubbisll from 
garret to cellar, while the Iluiepen<ient bas only white
washed the outside, and clenned the frout-yt1rd of the 
old theological rookery in which it re&ides. It has 
cleansed the out.side of the platter, while the inside 
is full of corruption and t11\3 dead bones of 11 defunct 
theological system. Within tile Inst fifty years, wbile 
crying "Wolf!'' lustily nll tbe while, Orthodoxy bas 
actually thrown overboard at ICllSt half of its pets. 
The wolf of Free H.eligion will within the next half
century compel it to cast overboard the other bal.f
tbe half that the Independent clings to. That thrifty 
concern however, will cling no longer than it pays 
tci cling'toE.!!:yptinn fal>le•, miscalled religion. This 
is, at least, ,. consolation. 

A. J_ GROVER. 

l'llOTEWORTJJ.Y BENEFUlEN(JE, 

DETROIT, Feb. 20, 1872. 
It is not the province of TuE INDEX to publish 

news, or to glorify individuals, but it gives me pleas
ure to record a fact which is somewhat in the newsy 
and personal cate!lory-not for it• newsy or personal 
character, but for its general interest as 1 elated to the 
social condition of the people. 

Captain E. B. Ward, of this city, bas for som~ time 
had in contemplation a plan of benetlceuce which be 
is about putting in execution. His plan is the erec
tion of a commodious structure, to l>e called the De
troit Academv of i\Insic, designed lo furnish a pince 
of resort and amusement for the people. It compre
hends a free readin~·room and liurary, and bulls 

· where amusements of an elevating chnn1cter may be 
had and where lectures and other intellectual exer· 
cise; may he given, at such small expense as to place 
them within the reach of those who are now debnrred 
from such pri vilegcs on accon<!t of the expeu~e. 
Captain Ward has bought for the purpose a fine s1.te 
on the corner of Fort. and Shelby streets, and will 
commence the erection of the building with tile open, 
iug of spring. In architectural beauty it is designed 
to snr)JllSS uny structure now in tile city, public or 
priv11te. It will have two audience chambers, o~e 
cnpnl>le of seating sixteen hundred, and the other six 
hundred people. These, with the library and rend
ing-rooms, and a restaurant, will comprise what .may 
be termed the public features of the proposed edifice, 
while the rents frmn stores and private ~t1siness 
places will be relied upon 1:9ainly to pay the rnterest 
on its cost. . . 

But it is the plan itself, rather than its details, that 
is of interest. It is social and moral problems that nro 
now especially demanding solution. Our ialse reli
gious system, which has gone to seed under tbe tor
rid sun of American Puritanism, bas ever sought to 
draw a definitive line of demarcation between the 
sheep and t be goats. Tbe Americn~ Church bas 
drawn this line so narrowly that 1t loses bot a 
very small number of sheep and a very gro;at prewm
deronce of goats. And the sheep are contmnally and 
persistently jumping over into the goat pasture. It 
is presumed that the sheep are ~ell cared for in 
the church foltl while in tile estimation of the C~urcll 
the goflls are ~ot worlh caring for. But the d1spr<;>
portion of sheep and goats-or o~ saved n~d. lost-IS 
so grP,at as to be really alarn11ng. P?ht1C!'I. nod 
social economy look at the problem with d1flerenL 
eyes from the Church. and the man who s~all prove 
b0imself a good shepherd, or goat-herd, will do the 
State some service, even though he may be compelled 
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to take a pc,sition at the left of the mythical King. 
The lllain meaning of this is that the Church, by ite 
o•tracism of rational amusement. bas alienated the 
affections of rbe people from it; its absurd rheology 
cannot bold the critical mind of the age through tbo 
reusoning faculties; and its hel! and damnation ll1tve 
lost their terror inspiring power The rcs11lt is thnt 
the ma~s of the pen pie arc outside of the Cllurcll, but 
yet, buving been accu.tomed to regard the Church es 
the source of or1rnnic sociul life, no substitute has yet 
been clevi•ed. Our SO<'iftl life Is cbnotic nnd annrcbi· 
cal. This is the explonation of the alarming rrcva
lence of dissipation umong the young. The Church 
hne dbuied them rational amusement and natuml re· 
creation, hoping to drive them into the Cllurch, hut 
it bas driven them into the grog sbop nnd the brothel 
instead. It is certainly by no means a tender tlrraign
ment of the Church to say thl\t, with the alternatives 
of the Church on the one hand and the 11rog shop 
and tbe brothel on the other, tht> comrnm11vely !fee 
choice of the young inclines to the latter against the 
force of custom, of public opinion, of social ties, and 
of domestic restraint. 

Every governmental and social structure, so long 
as it minisL<irs le> tbe natural wnnts of tlle people, 
keeping step with rational inwllectunl and moral 
progress, wtll retain their affection and support. It 
is the tendency of governmentnl and social structures, 
however, to fossili7£. They foil to work In harmony 
with the forces that they arc intended to conserve; 
they thus lose the affection and bUPIJOrt of their c1>11-
stituency, and seek to compel their further 11lleginnce 
by severe measures. They then become despotisms. 
Or to put the cnse difli:reutly, they seek, by severe 
m~asures, to cure evils which their wbdom and fo1"C
sigbt should have prevented. These remedies m11y 
prolong their exi•tence, but cannot r.ure. The 
Cllurch seeks by prohibitive legislation against dmm
drinking, and by puniLive statutes ugninst socinl vicee, 
to cure evils which its own lililure to minister to the 
social needs of the people ha.• rendered possible. 
]<'or an analogous reason it i• seeking a relil.!;ious 
amendment to the Constitution, thnt it may perpetu11tB 
as a legal fiction what bas no exbrence us a moral 
fact. 

Social reconstruction nnd regeneration must con
stitute the bulk of the wo1k that is demanded of ra· 
tionalism. Society ~honld minis.ter to the Sflcial 
wants of the race. The churches belong to those 
who control them, and they have n righl to muke 
them the habitation of bat,s and owls, and to cxelucle 
God's sunlight from them, if they choose. Society 
should provide its people with temples for t be free 
exercise of all the rational attributes of the person
witb libraries, with baths, wilh conscrvntorh.~s, witl1 
theatres and dancing hnlle. It shou ld do this us fully 
as it seeks to meet the demand for primnry edtwa
tion. Our scb.>ol edifices, instead of being noode 
praying shops noel places for mere dry study, should 
be given a wider range of uses. 

But these thin~s are in the future, and in their ab
sence it is gratifying thnt private munificenc;e .st!t!ks 
in some degree to compensate for tile delic1ency. 
Tile pnrticuh1r enterprioe under notice originutes in 
private munificence. It ori,11inates al!,O wirll one who 
is known for and wide aR a libcralbt and mtinnali.t. 
]'ortuuate also is it thnt Cnptnin Ward, lutving 
amassed nm1>le wealth by au ac<ive l>usine.s lile, cun 
well afford the outlay, and can well defy the scowls 
and the horrible mnchiuations of IJigotry. Who of 
tile wealthy lil>eralists in the other great cities of the 
country will follow hig example! 

I am alone re<ponsible for what I have written. 
It Is proper to say that it is without the knowlcd!!e 
of, and mny not be approved by, the gentleman who 
is prominently named. 

S B. McCRACKEN. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

Fm9T INDEP&'rnENT SoctETY.-Tho regular met~tlnrre or th\1 
Soch!ly are h!.!ld ln tho OnKON. In 1bc nuw ExrttES" iluaLUl:fO 
on St. CIKlr Street, oppo ~lte the W111u:LEH OI• .th. ll•1U?tK 1 oo. 
~~~\~~a ;~o;t~~11~~~' aL tu~ o'clock. Tho public ure corJtall~ 

On Sunday, Mnrcb 81, Mr. PAltKKR P1LL•BORY wl11 lee· 
turc twice. rn the morntng on "Ctm.,clence-lls PlnciJ Rud 
Power In Hunum Nn1nrc.1' und In 1ho eveuln'( on "Scll-Mnde 
Men nod ~le1y-Mado Men, or Men With 1..:oniJCle11cc aud 
Muu \Vltbout." On Mond .. y Evening bo will lecture on 
"The Late Clnclnna1t Cou\'Cotlon; or, God the Father, 8001 

and Uoly Blble tu the Federal Cous1ltuuou." 

PVBLJ.SHEIVS NO l'l(JEll. 

COil Ru:tlpt. for l/u iv .. t •ndlng Mare/t 2lld.-llll•• C. K. 

~~~ii~~·. ~b:: J: s~,~~1:i·r. 1:J: ir.~i. :~~~~~r~:~·,:~~~~: 
French. S2: Harry H .. Sruhh, S~: A. O. Klnl!le. Ii; Joo. I?· 
~:k~';0~· :e: .J~V~Sh b~1}~c~;~":2~~~~e~1 A~Cr~~l:1~~=J :i.~; 
Henry' C ocCkcr 6J eta.: Mlse Martnn Uuvey) l:t: l~. B tldazu, 
JOcte.: H:d. And;cws. 20 eta.; Mnt. A. b:d!r"'r v,.COclis; B '!'. 
Cook, 60cts. ; V. Avertll, 50 eta.; ('ball. Zclglcr. tOcta.; J.J. 
:Mayer, bO eta.: Ada. P. Gist. S.2; Cbtt11. M~ou, 60 cllf; ll . L. 
Orcco, $1 60; B.t':IRy Ilo.m, 5J cte.: J.M .. Uzlcr. ~ c1s.: Frft.ll
cla H. Lee, 6 J cts ; lle1-bcrL 1''lutcber, 5J c 11 ; D C. Brnnch. ~ 
Cl@.; !Wes Jlopktne, 20cta: ; 0. I-'. Bal!kcUc, 2J eta. ; Wm t· . 
Andre\\@, 25 ct1:L: Dr. U s. fiboemakcr, 6J ct:.t.; ,John Lowa, 
26 c1s.; GoorJZe Fhik. 50 eta.; Kev. E . . li. lhtll, Sl: Mrr. K. 
1Jen1on. $1; E. P. llurd, SI: G. W. ro\li>lll:!. 11; Wm. McKcn.
dc, Sl.00; ,Jftmos Jo'orbce. $1: Goo. H k<'r, I~; ~~RJ?.!lu Devoe, 
SJ; John Wilson, f.1; M. U. Dooltttlc. $!: J . P. Sml1h. 6J ch•.; 
Marth& Clludtlock.10 cts.: Toledo Prlntlnst ~,>., flU: ll1·rbcrt 
Fll'IChc r, 10 cts.; P. li. B&ruarcl, $1.:l.5; Mr•. C. Stnntan, 23 
cts.; Sa.rah A. Davitt, JO ct1. 

All recclpta or e&tih wtll be acknowlcdt;;ed aa abovo. and no 
ot hl'r reculp1 sent ltnlcu speciu11v r.:qnc'4 tcd. Por80D• '"ho 
do not ecc tbolr remi11aoc.•t1 o.cknowlcdl(ell within 1.wu or 
threo wecka nrter eonding. wlll ph; tliw uot\fy Utl . 

N. B.-Or<lc1"8 for Tract"' or S\n~1e Numbert§ or Tna btosx 
which aro 1wt on hand wlll tr or ~m.t.11 amount, be otben¥'ilfG 
dJled to \b.111 ume amount whbou.L rurlhor notice. 
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INDEX TR.ACTS 
No. 1-Tra&ba Cor &be Times, oa RaPREB&NTATIY• p ... 
••• PBOJI Tus lNDBX. contaln11 the hFiftfr A1!lrmattons'' 

~!, 'il!1~e:~ .:~~°nc~~l;~"b/:hrE~i~r !rT1~-e{Nco~~~~n°J 
:~:•~:. t .. Mr.""l!IllRLilg1b:'\1itWt~·, :i.~:~:t .!!f~e i~t}d~ 
of StM'C'le.-," '"'f.8. in a lener to the Editor not orij!inally l U· 
!:'.:!~~~!?[ f!~ tC:~~n~e~dt .T~.;:~n;of~r ·:~~or~.~~~ 
~:J:J~~~~~ ~~0rd . ..froPiu'Cft~Q~~tt~~~~~c~ ::~e1s aforrc1c1~~ 
Dollar, or a leH nTITI""-'" •f t.he Hmc rate, namely, One 
Cent a C0l>' 

NTit!i-lt:'c~~r~{ fh~e<~':.'i.?~o~,~~t0H°i~.ueen; a~~.~i:'; 
debastngcharnctcr <:fthe popular ndtloos of u;f.°and pre· 
~nt& conce\th ... r.11 c,J him that tlN wort by of the nineteenth. 
;.~i:<rent~.1.1<..B-Mtngle copies Fh·e Cents; Twelve copie1 

No. 3.-L .... &ure OD She Bib le, by the Re•. CHARLES 
VOYS.EY, or England. who ha~ recently been deprived or 
bb beneft.ce by tfie cccleela1Hlcal courte on account of hiB 

~1~ ~;:\i~'f t;t01:;.~~~~es~~en8d ~~r~1r~'~f;b~e~~6i!,~ :tl~r:~J:; 
Old and the ~Te!ltameu1s . Pnr1iia~et1sustaining1he &r· 
goment are cop1011l"h· quoted. wilh references ro chapter 
and Tl)fl!e In even lnS!l\oce: and no 11bler. fttrer, or more 
blgh·tonod treatl~e on the ambj~l can be found iu 1hc Kng· 
Ush 1an$(uage. PtflVE-Sin~Je copi!.!t1 Ten Cents; Sb 
copietl Flny Ventl!i: Twelve copies One Dollar. 

No. 4.-CbrlMtl&R Propaj[&Hdl•m, by!'. I!. ABBOT, I• 
a complet.e t'lXpo~nre or1h~ w~nknc1tt1, cuetline~l'. and fn. 

:~!~ey~~~ ~~ 8/,!t~cr:,U~0E~f,.1:ic~~~l1~~~·a v~yur~"ro:!e.: 
able article by a Si1tm111Jc Bu.lrlhliH le appendedj giving 

:ii@~::~;. orPRI~K~s~~~l:r:~:~: ·~~'~;~,:,1Sfx f ~~1e: 
Ft.tty Centi!: Twelve coplet1 One OolJar. 

Xo. 5.-" God In ihe Cona&l&a&lon :" Would U be 

~~~!i~8.?i:!~~n.'M~i\~0n°: ~01.~~RT~~ 
:·a~:et~te0P~Po-~vTtr~i~;rcar~~=~d:i~~:~~6~'YJ~i~:J 
sf!te8 C.:oostltutloul.. whtch ouiibt to be circulated tbrough
oa.t the co1mtry. rRICE-8tngle Coples Ten Cents; Six 
Copie8 Fifty Cent•: Twelve Copies One Dollar. ' 

No. 6.-"'rbe l!abb•&h," by PARKER PILLSB!'RY, ha 
scathing dcnunciatit>n of S11.bhatartan superstition. NeUJ 
E<ll.tlon. PK(IJg-~lngle copies ·run Canu i Twelve cople• 
One dollar. 

No. 7.-"Compalaor' Edncatlon," ~ F. E. ABBOT, 

!i:r';~~l~~et~~a~~g~ ~DB~~~?~ ~~l~~~~:tioen.ucaJR~·c'K~s\~~ 
&le copie. Five Cente; Twelve copies FU\y ('ent'"'. 

Ko.8.-The Pre118D& HeaYen, by 0. B. FROTHISG· 
HAM, 1~ a t1l11~lll&rly retlcitoue1 I ruatmentof a subject that 
tntercdti- overyhodf. PRICK -~tngle copies F'tve Cents; 
Twelve coplea Fifty Cents. 

No .. 9-Tbe Cbrh&lan .t.mendmen&, by F. E. ABBOT, 
cont!in11 lu full lhtl Cail :Or the Glucinnat.t ConYeotio11 of 
the "'.~fotiont1.I Rur.,rm As~ociation," which propose8 to ln
ter1l0late the .E\·angellc-tl Christia.p Cre<id tn the U. 8. t.:on· 
1thution,·-the list or it1J most prominent sn~p·1rtcrs,-tind 

:e~n~} ~b1:1~l~r;e~ .. ~~~ ~~f ~~~t1s;~~ereC~~~te~Wii c8:~~:; 
Twelve Coples, Fifty Cents. 

All•, Tile Bible "-r:rumeni Ar;alnlH Woman 
Stated aud '"nnvered from a Blble !Hand• 

?t°~~1~ ~~~~f'~Q~~~.'lp~:~1tc~_:~i:i1~1~P~!RT!~ tg~~~~~ 
Twuh"1~ copl~• Uue Dollar. 

Addre11, THE INDEX. 
90 St. Clair Street, Tou:oo, 01110. 

- - ------ - ----

SOW ,_.rHE SEED! 

TDB "IMPEAClll!E:'.'IT OF CHRISTIA~ITY," publ!ehed 
in the dret number of the third volume of Tes INDEX, 

bu been eleclrolypcd, and an edition of T•n Ttwu.and Copiu 
haa been printed In tho form ot 

i. Cheap Tract for Qratllltou Dlstrtbotlon 1 · 
It 11 Intended to clreulate OM Hundrod Tll<nuarul Coplu 
•11:rtng the current year. In order to accomplish this purpoPe, 
we mn1t rel1 upon the CO-Operation of oar active sympat hizel'8, 

W" Pacta11e1 ot theoo TRACT!!, containing any deolred 
a umber of coplee, will be matted to auy addrel!IB on rec9tpt of 
enough mone1 to defray poetage, Wld whatever &ddlttoual 
1ums, large or small, the ienerostty of dl!!otributort may 
.,rornpt them to add. 

01 coune, money wt.11 be needed to carry out our lntentton11; 
bnt we urge every one who bel!eveo that THIS TRACT WILL 
1>0 GOOD, and who 11 'IVlllln11 to dletrlbnte coplco of It, to 
nn<J In an or<Ur cd °""• even if unable to donate more than 
the simple pHtage and the time "'<!nlred for dlotrlbatlon. 
Do not heeitat.e becau&e yo'l cannot gl...-e more. We are con· 
Tiaced more th'!.D ever by the character 1ud object11 of the late 
Cincinnati Convention, that ouch plain opeoch u thlo TRACT 
contains lo g....Ulr -.Nrl GI IAo prueM Unu. In the name 
ol Chrl1tlanlt1, 

4 moe& Danceroae ."-Hemp& I• now lllall.lnr; &o 

8UbYer& &be Bellr;lou LlberUee 

ot th• Arnorlcan People; and the mighty ma::tc of that name 
l• stUl powerful over multttudee even of otherwl1e liberal 
minds. Let the world luaru that tho protest made agalnot 
Christianity I• not made by hatred ot GoodneH and or Truth 
but rather bJ" a leTe for the11e that can no longer be utlsfled 
with ehamo. He wotully misjudge• thlo Tract who think• It 
lla11 no higher aim than to •·mate a 11ensatton." lt wa1 meant 
lo tell needed truth oo plainly that It muot be heard. Aud It 
•Ill be heard. A.II wo uk 11--jljo• U a chanu. 

W" A.dd,.11 1our onlero to THE INDEX, 
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CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 

With olllce• at 90 t!t. Cllilr Street, TOLEDO, O., and !l v ... , 
Street, :-IEW YO:<K <JITY, hao been organized with a Capitol 
Srock of ONE HUNDRED THOUllA:-ID DOLLARS, tor ti. 
purpose of publ11Jbln1t Tracre, B1Mlk11 and 

THE INDEX:, 
A Wee.Wy p,,per defXJUd to Jt'ruand Rational MigibA. 

It lo the object ot TUE l:-IDKX to give 1mhllc utterance to 
the bolde1t, moat cuhivated aud bi.!st matured thought of tbt 
age on all rellglouo queetlouo. THE INDKX 11 edited hJ 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, with the tollowtng ll•t of Edltorlll 
Contributors: 

0. B. FROTHINGHAM, ot New York Clly. 
THO.MAS W . WGGl:<SO!'i. oft'lewport, R. I. 
WILLIAM J. POTTER. ot New Bedford, llla11. 
RICHARD P. HALLOWKLL. of Booton, lhH. 
J. VILA BT.AKK, of Booton, Ma ... 
WILLIA){ H. SPEN<JER, of Haverhill, lil&H. 

Maa. E. D. CUENEY, of Jamaica Plain, .Maoo. 
Rsv. CHARLES VOY!!l!Y, of London, Englsnd. 
Prof. FRANCIS W. NEWMAN, ot Brlotol, England. 
Rev. MONCURE D. CONWAY, ot London, Enirland. 

Every Liberal ohould oubocrlbe tor THI> INDEX, ae tbe 
t>.:ot popular expoaunt of Rellgloua Llber•ll•m. 

Every Chrbtian minister 4Dd 8\'ery thlnklug chnrch·mem
ber 11honli1 subscribe for It., as the clearest, most candid and 
n10l!t scholarly expodltor or tho difference!! between Pree 
Thought and Evangelical Cbrtetianlly, and u the best meana 
of becoming well informed or the argumenh1 which 1he CburcJI. 
wtll h4ve to meet in the futuro. 

Almost e't·ery number contains a discourse or leading 1rticlt 
which alone i1 worth the prke of one year't1 subscription. 

Send 12.00 for one year, or ro cente for three monlht oa 
trial. 

Addreoo THE INDE.I, 
Drawer 88. Toledo, Ohio. 

NEW BOOKS BY MAIL t 

HENRY S. STEBBINS, 

Booll.Mller and Publl8her, 

TOLEDO. OHIO, 

WI~~lp~e~1 ih~e J~~:r:~~~1N:~~:BOOK8 by mall on re· 

"LECl'URES 0:-1 THE 8CIENCE OF RELWIO:\,'" by Jiu 
liuellcr . .. . . ..... . . . ••.. . ..••••.......... .................•...... 11.00 

"RADICAL PRODLEM8," by Dr C. A. Bartol ...•..... It.Oii 

"TllE TO-MORROW OF DEATH,'" by Loul• F'lguler,. .. 11.7' 

''THE DEBATABLE LANll," by Rob!. Dale Owen .•...•.. p.oo 
"SHORT STUDIES ON GREAT SUS.JECTS," ('<ecoud !!e· 

riel'i), by Froudt• ............................ ... .......................... S1.50 

"THE DIVI:-11 rY OF CHRIST"'-An E<amlna1lon of Lld-
don·a Bamplou Lccturc~ ..... ................ ..... .................. ti.00 

H The "Word," 
A MONTHLY JQURNAL 01<' HEFORll. 

B<Ut•·d bJf E. B . B"ffM1-, 

A xrNb0 d'3~~°1NdY~1P~~r~t; .. ~~~.!:!.~A;":\~i;~~!~~h 
not its organ or respont!lble for ittt action, .. THE WOt<J.f' 
will zeo.lon~ly defend 1he prloclplee of the Labor Reform 
Leagne. and give in tt11 drst numb1~r a brief statement or ill! 
proccedlnge. 1'.nd purpc.>"ed H rep<l'rted by Its Exccnth·c Com· 
mtttce. To the many tntelltgcnt lect.un~rs and writers to be-
half of Labor, Womau'd Ri~hu and Peace ltcrorm, we shall 

~W!t; ~-~crr'~rl~~!d1~~:1~~·:~d \h:t~~~r!rg.hhJ~.!~~~; k~~1~~ 
to enai.blo ut!, by tleeurtng aubacrtbun. to spcedlly place our 
l·enture on a sclf·isupportfng ca:ob bule. 

TERMtl: Tl cent• annually,~yable In ad.-auce; Scoploe, 
•3: 10 cople•, f5; *l copleo, •IO; 150 copies, •:ii.50; JOO 
c ·•plco f40. 

ur"" Addre11 "THE WORD," 
ll~llO. Princeton, MUI. 

AGBl'ITll WANTED tor "'JESU!!." By CharlBI P • 
l.k."UD1s, D.D. Hie Divinity eatabUsbud. aud Rattonallam 

routed. The mos~ular and rapidl1·t!elling rell«iou 
work Effer lsi;aed. For Clrcullua. addrcH U. S. PUS.. 
J.I~HINO CU., N. ., Cincinnati, Chicago or 8t. Loulo. 
117-1~. 

J UNIU!ll UN1'1:&ll&BD; or, THOMAS PAINE tho 
authnr oftbe "Letters of Juniua'' and Uie .. D<iclarali<M 

~lnde1n~munu." A ll.KMU~STRATIUN. Koyol 16mo. PP· 
AdJ;~~c8e, $1.50. Sent pot1t·pald J8~(~~Ii1'/'lcbo .• 
113;3m• P.O. Box !Ht, W~Qlugroo, D. C. 

Back Numbers of the Index ! 

I T fa uo ltmger pofletble to furnish u. complclc ft.l e or Tll~ 
lXl>KX from the boKfnnlng, wlu.Hher bound or unbound. 

But w~ hi)rn 011 hand u ·iurge number of !'in·~lc cofi1c~. wme 
fl~.~~~·~1 i-l,1~~~in~Wf ~~e m°!li~d v:~u:1~:e 8~1~::~~~M 3~11 1c r10 pub· 

TWE:\TY-Fl\'E CE:'fi'S A DOZl::N ! 

Per~on"' ordering copies of any par1icular dale wili be llUJ>' 
piled, If I>O~l'lihle. It Is hoped thlll. frko<ls t1111•rnHH'd 10 
the Free fteligious movement will dcnd in tlwlr urder111 at. 
oucc, u much good cun be done in lhis way nt emall COt!t. 

J'jf"" Addro11 THE INDJ>X, 
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~h• -~-Hl-.f-.~-.,· - --·---j. not con~ruct. But, in this world, the greatest thing 
~ " ~ M "'"-' is not art or architecture, the steam-engine or spin

ning -jenny, ll~ht-house or break-water, scouring the 
sky or dredging the sea. Jnfluunce and character 
turn the scale against genius and force. The Holy 
Ghost is an over-match for all triumphs of power and 
skill; and, if man bas been woman's support, she has 
been his inspiration. If the busy globe be his image, 
hers the cleansing air. She is the lowly sea, If be 
be the towering bill. How this persuasiv~ness is 
figured in feminine names of tbinJtS that have no 
gender! The mysterious, all-dec\d10g powers that 
work under earthly shows, Goethe calls the mothers. 
What a multitude of ships, instrument.•, institutllB, 
orbs and •ul>stsnces are so pcl'!IOnifted ! If the engine 
has, painted brood on !ta round bulk, a man's name, 
the engineer persists to call it hhr, and tells yon how 
•he runs-a philological proof be does not lilthom. 
If man is power, woman is pervader. Point to Eliza
beth, Victoria, Catherine, sitting on a throne? The 
sway of woman exceeds all the sceptres. 

Jlccept1 eYery reao.lt of 1etence and eonnd learning, with· 
...,1 _,king to bannonl:le It with tho Bible. II -lzo1 
·ao author1t1 bnt that of reuon and rlihl. It believe• lD. 
Tra.1h, Freedom, Progr<!••, Eqnal Rlghto, and Bro1herl7 Love. 

Tho 1ran1lllon rrom Chn1ttanl17 to Pree Hellglon, throagb 
which lhe civilised world lo now -tng, bal which It .. .,. 
tittle underetau.d1\i \11 even more momentou1 ln ltMlf and ha 

~=n=1~,:nt~h'i,fri'.'i~~~~lt~~t ~ri~m~~!':'~ 
9'&ke the character of thl• vut chuge lntelll~ble Jn at leat 

!: l~o"u\f:~U!."i."iC:~.:':~r: :f.t:.7i:r.:!'(I~ 0:':e:1;:;:::~DI 

Nor iR this aa man's mate and second; It Is Intrin
sic energy. An eminent man, being asked for the 
object of woman, answered,"~" Ir ao, God 

~ .Aa-C. fails in many of his noble.it daughters. Shaksi-re'• 
reproach, through scores of match!- sonnel&, to 

THE BOSTON 

3DNDAY .AJTIRHnOB LIG'l'URIS 
FOR 1.879. 

SEX, 

BT C. &. B&BTOL, D.D. 

1[BleYenth Lecture In the Coune of Kleven °Snntiay .-. tteruoon 
Lectn...,., glTeo In Hortloultnral Hall, iloelon, ander 

tbe oaopk:M of lbe l"Tee Rell~ouo AollO-
clallon, Karch 11, um.J 

All artista speak of the fltllt«l In painting of a color, 
1bere la one In aex too fut to be waahed out, and 
stirring 11 warm debate, wide aa the world. Saya a 
famoua French aeronaut, "The voice of 11 man la 
lleard a mile, that of a woman two miles above the 
•rth, in a balloon." For what does it call? For re
lief of disability and re-adjuated relations. "Tbe WO· 
man atsrta," says Mr. Hwtley, "in her natur& heavily 
weighted." She drags a theologleal prejudice 88 a 
ball and chain. No~ but a 1D01nan ii at tlM 
,bottom of it! Not a very manly remark, yet re
-i-!ed by all but a tithe of the Chrisdan Church. 
Sile la regarded u man's diminutive, man made 
lllllllll, part or him, the rib, which no anatomist finds 
'Wlllltlng, and he bu never misled from hie aide. 
She baa never done anything but let in &tan to hla 
paradlflll, and expiate her oft'ence by child-bearing. 
Man, of whose gt'lllld unity she is a fraction, has made 
the exploratlona, coaquesta, lnventione, every build
ing, machine, v-1, utensil, statue, picture, poem, 
blatory, tillage, tl'llde, policy, religion; no Improve
ment oC doctrine, worship, government, plant or anl
-1 from her. She doet• not diacovcr printing, the 
euth'a motion, the blood's circulatitJn, the new 
plane&, ether, phetograpby, any procesa of manufac
ture, or, save In his heavy band, man's animal descent. 
see la but hla help-meet, shadow of hie glory, waiter 
at hla table, plaything or Alave. She ia physically 
stamped 88 bis inferior In atrength and aim. IC the 
raoo Cell by a woman, It 1'098 through a man. 

Let ua accept the fiagraat facts, yet maintain her 
fine superiority. She It. leea In ft.~re; but "M ia leH 
than mammoth or mastodon. She la man mo<lifl~•t 
to be perfected, and prese11red more Rnd better to 
hlmlBlf, being the n11xt atep oC natural selection to
WMd the angel. The survival of the fittest In heaven 
will resemble her organlam, If our Instinctive celeatlal 
·Uaortptlona· are 'trne. Some of II.ls coarser Ceaturoa, 
oC beard Md bone and mD1Cle, she has left behind; 
1- remains to depoeit In duet and death. She doea 

the beauty that cheated the world of lta copy by 
abiding alone, applies to tbouaands he dresmed not 
of. WhRt Insult to Imply they live for no end but a 
means to propagate mankind, who, such as they are, 
multiply fast enough I The proof of Immortality Ilea 
in thla unflDished nature mounting above 11U Oll181llc 
hint, that is deeper than sex, and cannot pair off, but 
with gracious goodneaa of a divine alsterhood rune 
the line of humanity and couples the whole train. 
Celibacy for good reason, not as an enforced monk· 
lsh rule, vlrithilty Cor larger mercy, Ull one oC you 
cblldlesa beeomea mother ofa thouiland orpbana, la a 
benedlcli n to vie with all weddlng-favora ••r music of 
the wedding-march. Every man that has loved feela 
exalted above the circumstance of continued gen9ra
tlens, in a design to which posterity is a trifle. Whai 
star In w!ae men's vision to match the potent senti
ment betwixt the maiden and the youth I In his love 
for her all people are loved, God is thanked, the 
heart la new born, all enemies become Criends, evil 
Is not, the flaming sword of avenging cherubim, that 
turned every way, falls f'l'om the g...den-W.11, and 
earth becomes Ellen. So mighty to sanctify la the 
reeling, It may be doubted if Its chief blosslng come 
not by disappointment of the purpose, which no nup
tials consummated. What espnnsals could more 
than clip the wings on which Dante soared to glory 
after the Beatrice, of whom hla ftnt was but the 
epark oC hia second sun-like sight I "To have known 
her was a liberal education ;" ten thousand men can 
say that. la not this a faculty M great 8ll for acqlp
lure, pointing, verse? Has It not moved to carnage 
in war, enterprlae In commerce, -1 of adventure, 
creation of riches and immaterial wealth? Is it not 
the matrix of every gem in the monarch of creation'• 
crown? Let the materialist call conjugallty the ful
ftlment of destiny; the Ideal hLitorian will trace 
something far above. 

The greater number among ua oC the better 
sex proves them not designed for mere pieces of an 
earthly whole. There are not men enough to go 
round, and plenty of women who wou!d not go round 
with the men they meet. Polygamy 1s a misnomer; 
It la not marriage. Sn, related to man though woman 
be, she ls an independent creature. 

But beware of addinir to our civil a eeimal WN'. Let 
not women advocate emaacipa&lon aa If they alone 
were wronged ! Tbere are rnen not hi the coilaclona 
exerciflll of tyranny. It la po8Blble, on the other side, 
that Hectnr may be hen -pecked, and the domestic 
roof harbor 88 many qneena aa kings. Ia mm nn
jost to woman, or woman to °""'? Neither ae:i: can 
be juat to ltllelf, only each to tbe other. Women 
cannot appreciate women as rnen do: and the wODIAll 
that depreclala man leaves him to what lntdequaa 
11elf-fttlmate ! 0 men and women, let ua no longer 
blow our ewn praises! But lately we learned thiot 
bad habit. Shift the trumpet Into e1eh other's 
mouth! Doubllesa woman bas much to complaln or 
In her loN, In the ill ••1bjection that titlo lmpllea. 
But the honnmble amend is at hand. Like every ad
vance, it comes In the fulnesa of time. h anybody 
in particular to blame beCAW!8 Christianity, abolition 
oC slavery, the repultlic, free religion, did not aooner 
arrive· or has God a 1181\SOD for these things aa Cor 
fnlits ~f the year? A worried man, being asked hie 
occupation, said be kept a hot-bonae. But only a 
softer climate ensuing on dlsplllCed social barbarism 
can ripen this refonn. Why q11Brrel with the put~ 
Hlld not the axe and sword, which brawny arma 

must wield, a needful task? Can we get so far back 
as to style the knotted muscles a monstrous growth? 
w Ill mutual madneas be pro11,reet1? Woodsman and 
farmer go into no rage over the forest and the bog • 
What have we do with the chaparral of twisted 
prejudice or the mol'll88 of selfish sloth but to think 
and work and •hine It away r Let our heat not be 
hate: but, like the lire the husbandman makee his 
cleanng with, used as temperately and wl.sely as the 
stream to invigorate bis land, or the seed he aowa. 

Woman thus far bas not been 11 cipher counting 
only with man's nnit. She has been inft1Um11-he 
pm1JfJ'f'; DCIW she asks to be power or person. to com
municate will Rnd soul through her Individuality; 
and, as man resl1t11s power to be Influential with her 
the two will approach and blend, like the nerves o( 
either hemisphere of the brain, which pass down the 
opposite side and unify with Cl'08tling harmonlee the 
mortal frame. 

Of this re-tuning I name three ways. Fint, an 
equitable and Impartial education. What a wroni la 
a college or university, law, medical, dlvinl~·achool 
fQr boys alone I In a coming age the lnadml881bllltf 
of a gtrl to any study or Institution wm be held u 
mean aa monopoly of corn, exclusive as English aria· 
tocracy or Brahmlnlcal caste, savRge as the Indian'• 
making a menial of his aquaw. We have dr!Ten oot 
tbe aborigines; but they have left a touch of their 
war-paint In the maacullne 888nmptlon to compete 
for any prize in an arena fenced against our sister's 
feel Do we tloubt the prudence of mingltng the 
sexes in seats of literature and aclence w1thln the 
aamt1 walls? If experiment have not pro•ed, and no 
seer's horoscope gives fore-gleam of that safety of 
anch Intercourse which Nature teaches In every 
house, then let them have such seats to tbemaelvee, 
better than Va.uar, as good as HMMrd and Yak! 

But philoeophy declares and experience aeals the 
peril of aeparatlon. Is priest or nun the name for 
mnocence r No. Mystery, seclnslon, attracts the 
nnhallowed glance and Is the provocative of paaslon.. 
Tbe un~ Jesus brands as adulterer. Better dla
pense with the veil I Not a fair look at a woman'• 
face Is lust, but the aide-long, peering, backward eye. 
It Is said a lightning-rod on a hulldlng not only di· 
verta the thunderbolt, but silently all day long drawa 
the electric ftuid from the air. Decent aaaOclatlon 
will not excite or lljtg'l'&Vllte, but conduct away or 
regulate desire: while diverse gll\s of pupils will 

' move wholesome e01olation and supply existing de
fects In the RCBdemlc coune. Bringing the yoonf 
together, not for compliment or coquetry, but study, 
will so reveal their relative qualities as to Cavor more 
lntelll~nt selection of partners in this great ball of 
life, wtll torn to sobriety inordinate deslre, answer 
better the pnrpoee or what le termed oqming °"'· di•· 
pense with the occasion of ao many ooatly feaata and 
.feathers fer lures; and, though never doing awar 
with any salutary social convention, eetabllah all 
bonds on a more solid footing. 

The 8'l00nd mode of thla troe order la I~. 
Woman, In the more frequent nec888lty of eamlnf 
her livelihood, flnd1 her hand Is made for something 
beside a ring or g!ove, or to give to whoao asks It; 
that her body Is fashioned for more than the ftnerr 
which the lay-figure In a milllner'1 window will dis· 
play 88 well; that she hM a higher mlasl.ln than to 
be the vain ornament that end! In a licenttoua toy. 
When she ia t-.ugbt, In the common achoola, not only 
to read and write, nor merely to stitch and eew, bu• 
to desl11:n and draw, model and mnold, to be, !Ike my 
Cricnd who built her own house, an architect, Rn artl• 
san, an artist· to make more than a plaything ot 
these wouderl\11 ftngera,-then her owner will ielln· 
qol•h hlll properer. her ovel'lleer drop hie whip, her 
Insulter fear the nek oC his vile proposal•, her fl!tten 
fall; and wherever she stands or goes man meet not 
his slave or rival, but his peer, to take In eTery move· 
ment her share. 

For the third mode of her deliverance la her civil 
and polltlcal rlghl In the training to uaefal work 
her Importance will comm"nd honor. "A _., 
~." &aid one, "<JN to ill~·-
tlona to•bd ~;" and a woman's tool No -
recipient, but a creaeor like her oompanion, 1he will 
be no dependent on his put'M. I am hot at a wife'• 
abject begging of a dollar f'l'om her huaballd for her 
own comfort or the family need; the deepotlam ol 
hie pocket-book oRen more etlnglng than a rod. 
Thia wlll pus, If not with growing oourteay which 
the curmudgeon resllta, then with her well.-rnecl 
and law-gu&rded ~one, to l'ree her from the 
tieggar'e stoop. Every mendicant la under the thumb 
of whatever beatower le not a saint. I hall the dar 
when woman shall be giver 88 receiver, e•en In tile 
groas utllltlea which Uie mlflllr owna. With bet 
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'ftl~e will come her vote. In control or her own 
alfairs she will have a voice which no prejudice or 
irsdition can withstand. Represen1&tiou will come 
with taxation, when she gets more to be taxed and 

·asks to be represented. Elector and elect must sbe 
become with a property qualification, though her 
poll, with all its native wealth,. be rated worthlesa. 
She will go to tbe polls; to what places will the 
polls take ber? 

Bot man and woman will not do the 81\me thing in 
the samP. way. Tbey are not fac·similc; cannot be 
generalized. Their distinction Is deeper than the 
11eably dre111. Not only, RS Goethe say&, the tJfJef'· 
fll!J1Mnly, but the ever-manly draws us; and there is 
that, in the diversity, which life puts not on, and 
death takes not off. Burns's song to "Mary in Heav
en," Dante's llghting Paradise wltb the face or 
Beatrice, the Romanist's worship of the Virgin and 
lier mother, touches our instinct of tbat Immortality 
or womanhood without which eometblng were want· 
ing in the seats of the blessed, and the upper stories 
of the shining mansions less perfect than those be· 
low. But, in earthly ties, the man and woman who 
think sex mere costume are self-ignorant and unfit 
for their several task. It Is a variation but no di vis· 
ion; p11rt and Mnnter-p11rt, of one continent, with no 
boundary-line; as Moses or whoever wrote Genesis 
says, "male and female;" 118 Paul says, "neither male 
nor female." This union in separation solves the 
problem. If lo every common or differing work 
man be manly and woman womanly, all opposition 
will cease. 

I name three properties from which she bas no 
egress more than the spirit Faust summoned had 
over the triangle at bis door; In true pllly or nature 
her portion of the human symphony. God is no tau· 
tologist. He knew his image was incomplete in man 
without woman to enlarge the mirror to reflect that 
infinite glory. The masculine side, with every boot· 
Ing Nimrod or Napoleon, metaphysic Plato or Aris
totle, is but half. 

The first feminine Dllll'k Is muil>ility. If under· 
standing in man's brain be the promontory, sentiment 
Is the Inlet in hers. The softer skin, smoother fell.· 
ture, gradual outline, bewildering beauty of traceless 
proportion and finer hair an apostle calls a glory, 
eymbolize this sensitive Inner frame. To seize a wo
man Is to bruise; to strike her makes it every man's 
duty, apinst husband or brother, to strike back. If 
man reflects or magnifies thU world, her mind is a 
telescope for the starry aphere. Roughness to her 
is wrong to the commonwealth. Tbe iron pot break
ing the porcelain vase ruins more than its own worth. 
To this tenderness what is our debt? Said Eu~nie 
de Gul!rin, "I feel the pain In my brother's side." 
Mungo Park is every man consoled by some woman. 
He Is not half a man, to whom any other man can be 
so dear as all womanhood. 

Her incarnate sentiment chooses every thing sent!· 
mental for her theme. Yet sex is a changeling 
eometimes. ..She would have been a great general, 
bad it pleased the Lord to drop her spirit into the 
pantaloon," said my friend of a vi~orous dame. Cow. 
per snatched I\ feather from bis sister's cap, in writ· 
ing bis unsnrpllSSed letters; but bow much of a wo· 
man bu was I MiBS Evans cast novels of such strength, 
that the disguise of G«Yrge Elwt but fell at one sen· 
tence: "No wom'\11 forgives coldness even as the 
mask of Jove." Man creates, woman oftener repre· 
senls. Charlotte Bront6 said "Don't!" to Mr. Thack· 
~ray when she thought be was eating too much; but 
she could not have sculptured the well-fed_ giant's 
figures, nor be painted her female forms. Woman 
commonly finishes what man fashions, adds alcoves 
to bis cathedral, and adorns what he blocks out. Af· 
ter Paul Potter comea Rosa Bonheur. George Band 
cannot keep her man's name; why under no female 
one does man care to hide? "Tbereason,"saysa lady· 
lecturer, "we have furnished no Homer or Bhaks: 
peare Is we have bad no chancel" The Homers and 
Bhakspeares if woman bas not furnished, she bas 
borne. "The greatest mother is the noblest woman," 
answered .Bonaparte to inquiring Madame de Stael. 
Nottbelhad, Macbeth, Deuteronomy, the Sermon on 
the Mount. but the princes of poetry and law, Moses 
and Messiah are her crown. "I do not care," said a fi· 
nancier on employing a servant, "about your recom
mendation of the boy; tell me who bis mother was!" 
Genius is 'eoonnted for by the mother; but it Is 
moral explanat.ion. Reason or intuitive feeling ex: 
oeeds in woman all reasoning. Mrs. Stowe strikes 
down slnvery with a story, but proves not incest on 
Lord Byron; Lucy Btowe'sintonatwnconvincesusof 
Woman's Rights, but not her scriptural tlE~W ; Mrs. 
Livermore's patriotism is a chronometer to reckon the 
worth of the administration, whatever republican or 
democrat may think of her arfSllment; Mrs. Howe's 
reply to Mr. Wasson bas emotional bi~ber than dia
lectic force; and Mrs. Woodhull's logic In behalf of 
debauchees, crazy as any speech in Somerville Is 
blown to atoms with the breath of that J oho Stiiart 
llill in America, Fran•:is Ellingwood Abbot. 

Do I disparage woman? Logic Is not the chieflnatrn
mentof trut b. It ii; outrun by perception of tb'rl heart. 
Men complain-that women shift the issue. The iseue 
ought ol\en to be sbifl.old I Too many a bard issue 
man bas made with bis mate. Metaphysic talent is 
not, in the college of hnmllDity, the highest part. I 
would rather be in the state of mind which produced 
CeliB.Thaxter s '.'Courage" or Helen Hunt's "Tbon¥ht" 
than 10 that which sent forth Spencer's ''First Pru:.ci· 
pies." Mrs. Siddons equalled Garrick or Kean 
though not in the same characters. The effect of 
Fanny Kemble's recitations Charles Dickens did not 
aurpa88, though bis bud the remote imagination, and 
hers the weeping of real tears. 

A.Doi.Iler mark or woman la ~- "Not un· 
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sought be won," says Milton. "The woman who 
dared" to prt>p0ae bas no followers. Doffing the P!'O· 
tective dress of oi.ale attire is a liiilure; and the stnd· 
ing monster is seen in our streets as seldom ~ the 
hermaphrodite brig on the seas; may the strident 
voice not be heard I Miss Dickinson's mode of riding 
among the Sierras Is not practised in Boston. Moth· 
ers withdraw their daughters into long dresses none 
too soon· and our great grand-mothers' cl18DtaUZ ck 
~we~ less unbecoming than is the modern expo· 
sure. "Curst be wboevil thinks?" That is a French 
prover __ b; and we want not all that Is coveyed ~y the 
French tongue I Good taste h88 put certain pictures 
of Venn,, and a particular style of marble statues, on 
the retired list from our galleries; no matter bow soon 
the scant-clad dancers follow, whom Father Taylor 
told me be turned bid back on, in the theatre. The 
harem la hard beset both sides the water; we need 
not tbe oriental mask, if modesty be worn for a veil; 
and if the old law-phrase -' lose not It$ social 
sense. This priMC!I is no prejudice of woman's 
claim. Not a personal, civil or proprietary right, but 
she may use without unwomanly sacrifice. It is not 
a republic where she bas no voice. Shame to talk of 
her vote as our grant I "Buffer not a woman to teach," 
sayest thou, 0 Paul? She is beat of tedcbers in ten 
thousand Sunday-schools. Shall she not heal! The 
nurse bas done 1t more than the doctor, enough to 
graduate Into his rank. Shall sbe not practise at the 
bar, till a true verdict comes? Bhal 1 she not preach? 
She does It better than some men; she cannot do it 
worse than others. Thirty-five years ago, Lucretia 
Mott was listened to as earnestly as Dr. Channing; 
and to·day the younger Quakeress, Miss Smiley, robs 
laurel of success and crown of honor from the Pres· 
bytery, tbat would silence her or bush the advocate 
whose submi88ion to discipline costs all bis courage 
and romance. War has suppressed woman's faculty, 
postponed her suffrage and narrowed her sphere. 
But she bides her time; she waits the reign of peace. 
Not the thing to do, bnt the m11Dner of doing does 
her privacy fix. Madame de Roland arranged her 
dress to fall decently front the guillotine. The silent 
man, Grant, teaches one lea&on, to beware of that 
itching tongue as well as ear, that greed to be beard, 
which is of both sexes the common sin; but from 
which, however unrighteously, a woman's repute 
suffers most. "The Countess of Carbery," says Jeremy 
Taylor, "cast like a candle round her own station a 
shadow and a cloud, and shone to all but herself." 
Amhition to multiply one's public countenance Is 
mental prostitution; and or frequent appearance there 
Is no warrant bot rank or power. Queen Victoria Is 
not seen or Jenny Lind beard too much. But, if a 
woman slip from propriety, her fall hurts her more, 
being from a greater height. Her garment Is easier 
soiled ; her character sheds not sland~r. Pioneers 
get bruises, and the woman must be pardoned if In 
her demand for equity her low and gentle voke be· 
come a sbo11t or shriek. Yet let her hold fast her 
own less flaming colors while she tights I 

A man that pleads the woman's cause expects to 
be taken with a grain of salt. But let iiie proceed 
and name as the third mark of her constitution purity 
with which, as .we my, she is beautifully marked'. 
Her sensual pBSSJOn is weak. Crystal, though broken 
cannot help being above the clod. It takes mon: 
slowly any spot. The scale of virtue is absolute• pol· 
lotion not worse in her because she Is inwardly less 
~mpted. · For sanctity is an undivided property. It 
11 the common of the eoul. Yet mrgin bas no mas
cnline synonyme. Man's l:'aseness underpins "Five 
Points" and "North Street." Still on her rests the 
blot of the name DcsdemoDll asked if she were. Why 
with such disproportion? Is it for the failing of clean
ness in its source, fouling the element be is washed 
in, corrupting bis atmosphere and unsweetening the 
breath of bis soul? A good woman is the best thing· 
what a bad one is let 1ne not say I It Is not stran~ 
the conscience of the double-mistress, not privy let 
us trust to the crime of her last accomplice took the 
shape of a blood-avenger, haunting her bou~ till she 
appealed to the police. I do not wonder at the wor· 
ship of Mary. Every sister is holy. Man Is farther 
down the stream. Let it not be muddled higher up! 
0 woman, be our spring 11Dd perpetual baptismal 
font! · 

The native traits of either sex affect its moral qnal· 
!ties in ways too far now to trace. Woman suffers 
with moro fortitude. She forgives wrongs that seem 
too dreadful for God to pardon. Her leaning is loy· 
alty, first at the tomb, last at the cross. Has she 
more Jove or truth? Napoleon discarded Josephine 
for reasons or atate, which in the death of the Duke 
de Reichstadt. became apples of Sodom "no son of 
bis succeeding;'' but bis letteni show 'an affection 
more ardent than hers. One, In admiration of their 
devotion in a great extremity, prayed God to keep 
the women just as they are I Are they so perfect sin· 
ccrer than men? Is it a libel that mendacity in ~ wo
man !s more serene, and she does not stammer when 
she hea; that young girls can deceive more than 
boys at the same age; that they have more wiles 
"rounds within rounds," as In body, so in mind! I~ 
cunning the weapon with which rudeness is met? 
Shame on the opprcBSion that requires such a foll· 
and no credit to the masculine and bearded veracity 
that Is without fear! If women are not dew-drops· If 
men are official managers, and a man!lging wooian 
our horror, Is not secrecy needful defence of her 
charge? 

Far from her ne1t the lapwing take• her 41ght, 
to lure the bunter from her young, though to her 
own harm. To bow many .a nobler fugitive Shakes
peare's exquisite line applies I 

B!1t deride or distinguish l!-8 we will, there is no 
parting of woman from man. They ,make one na-

.. ~-- -·---

ture. Their spheres are concentric. They are not 
enemies. Men do not bate women, as much as wo. 
men bate each other. They form parties that quar. 
rel BE. badly as York and Lancaster. They cannot kee • 
under private jealousies. Their brothers are not me: 
despots to hold them down, and pinch them aa I 
beard one say, like a Chinese foot. Let them ~k the· 
franchise, they shall have it, and, being in Massacbu .. 
sells an immense majority, remove every male and 
put a f Pmale in office, from governor to tide-waiter! 

But treat the sexes not as co-rival, but complemen
tary. As the theologian says of bis trinity we m1181 
not divide the substance or confound th~ persons. 
Accursed be who either cuts the bond or blurs the 
line! Let me celebrate the onenaa! Of which sex ia. 
it the privilege to think and love, worship and wil~ 
believe and act, and hope for that resurrection which 
Jesus says leaves marriage behind? lo the ecstasies. 
of aspiration and prayer, .sexual constrasts drop like. 
sand·_Da?. from the mauntmg balloon, and distinctions 
vanish hke degrees of latitude and longitude in the· 
whirling sphere. In traneport of action or devotion ia 
no sex. The soul gathers all divinity into Its hu11111nity 
Much is said of woman's sphere. May not woman 
move in any sphere, and do any thing that needs to be
done? She must not vote, you say, because she cannot 
tight? The mRid of Saragossa, Joan of Arc, many• 
woman with the burglar, or for her honor bas fought 
with force and fury as becoming as any courtes 
What Is fl1tbtlng? Carrying arms, or letting them off!i 
the foe? Was that all, in our ci vii war, that won the· 
day? Would that have saved W Mhington or taken 
Richm<?nd, '!r ~t through the Wilderness, ~r opened. 
the M1ss}ss1pp1, or made the Georgia March t 
Never, without the eorp1 de rUltrfld at home at the 
needle, in the hospital, which was half the host 
Homer and Shakespeare represent spirits contendin 
with mortals In the bloody frays of England 80~ 
Greece. Leave ?Ut those In th~ fleah, yet unseen on
tbe field, the w1vea, mothers, sisters, maiden loverB, 
that flew to nerve the soldier's arm; and the scale 
would have turned the other way. You might u 
well omit the Holy Ghost, because it does not dril4 
?r fire the cannon, or ~'!er to its name. The boys 
m blue share the credit with girls behind, or nurses 
that went and hll'!dled bloody limbs, or did scouting 
se"ice, or stood m the ranks In male attire, every. 
where as brave, and effective. Sphere of woman? 
W 88 &>journer 'l'r-uth in her sphere re-enacting at 1 
nobler call the part of Moses, to lead out of a wone 
Egypt those in bonds, while a million white malet 
played false in politics and put off the evil bonrt 
W!l8 Mrs. Patten unwomanly navigating the disabled 
sbtp? Did the slender woman, when the life-boiit
men quaked _at the stor:m and refused to put forth, u 
she rescued m her skiff the last survivor from the 
wreck, at Drogheda, on the Irish coast appear out or 
place? Did my friend, Mrs. Cutter, break the seal 
of nature or the marriage-vow when as her coachman 
sat af~id on bis box, she rushed i:ut and saved two 
drownmg. men from the Nahant surf? Did I say 
that sex disappears and woman Is no longer In such 
raptures of duty and Jove? I take that back' Never 
woman so much! "Neither male norfe~le," did 
the apostle say? Let me call these female achieve
ments a worthy challenge for us who are atronger 
to leap beyond. 

No matter if the occasions he trivial or rare. The 
woman that rose in meeting to correct misrepresenta
tions of her father, and the clergyman who tended 
baby that the pale mother might takt1 the air were 
bot~ alike-in order. But wmen milling In the dtrt o( 
pohtlcsl Must policy be dirty· the pillars of the com• 
!11onwealth "'.realbed in toba~·smoke and planted 
m ex_Pecto~ttons, as York Minster and the Duomo 
at Mila!! nee out of heaps of aged stains? But so a 
woman 1s censured I Lady llacbeth's was flt prayet 
to preface murder,-"Unsex me here I" But a wo! 
man W'ere not unsexed to know her business, control 
her fortune, choose whom to be represented by or 
represent her district, plead with Portia like "a 
Daniel come to judgment" or legislate down the 
drunkard's bane. 

But this were what a change! The days of cblv· 
airy, as Burke com~lained, wilJ be gone. Let them 
go I Woman can dJSpense with the kiss or car&s as 
a ma~e-welgbt for wrong. Getting up in a car or con· 
cert ts poo~ at?nement for deprivation or disability 
or sub~tantu~l nght. "Not for the Queen," answered 
the Bntons m a London omnibus to the driver's re· 
in~t that som~ one would yield a seat to a woman. 

emg an A;mencan, bound. to show I was a delegate 
from a pohte country, I ~ve up mine. But nobler 
manners may d~ck excess1 ve deference and true wo
m~n wil! not ask, while the unwortby'wm be dlsap
Jl'!IDted if they demand it. Rudeness is not covered 
with a gown. When a row of presuming misses 
marched along the side-walk and pushed him Into 
the gutter, "SO much," said.11 young Norwegian "the 
worse for them I" I was tempted to say It whe~ per· 
sons, dressed as _ladies, crowded up to usurp my 
plac.i at the llhranan's dealt. 

Man and woman are one In the house ~ 
Is ~be Border-Slate that cannot be take~ oul of tlie 
U ~100 I You do not love any longer p Suppose you 
said you were a house-breaker incendiary or thief· 
~at were a leas capital crime. 'Make a merit of lov'. 
mg no longer, because foraooth you are so lofty and 
1our partner so lo'!! Love is a Jaw! Abandon:Oent 
1s no prop for unfa1tbfnlness, but a new offence. The 
murderer. was ~runk, the a88888in crazy p All sin ia. 
mad and mebr111ted. Insanity Is Its consequence not 
cause. "Did you tie. the knot fastP'' we min~tera 
are Mked.. Easy divorce makea it a sli -knot. 
Whom do its a<!voeates quote? Not Jesus or 'lloses, 
or. Paul ; but Milton, whose genius did not make him 
WJSe to choose or endure his mate. "He does not 
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make mo happy!" Did you marry for thaU You 
J18'>d another conscience, not your own echo, If you 
are to have golden '•edding or tin. Put grist of 
benevolence, and tho upper and nether mill-atones 
will not griad each other. Take meekly the yoke 
of contrary opinion I Dy the oxon'e straining apart 
tho load is drawn. The chastening yon accept, like 
Aaron's rod, will bod. Children will be the cove
nant's unbroken -1. By what more than family 
ftde\lty was tho North stronger than the South, and 
Germany than France? 

Han and woman are one In the civil polity. 
"What conetltutn a •later' 

The poet answers with the sort of men. We talk of 
our forefathers, not our foremothers. By what prin
ciple do we kocp out of the balanoo the woman's 
weight? The logic of female protestants, In the 
Si,.te-house pigeon-boles, was never answered In the 
bnlls of legislative debate. Had all the women. voted 
against slave extension, tho South might have shrunk 
Crom the appeal to arms. 

Men and woman are one In the church. If In 
Christ there be neither male nor female, what part 
of CbrMiim aervice should they not share? If not 
equal, are they not equivl\lont? Was Anna the only 
prophetess? Could .Miriam alone Improve: a Hcd 
Sea occasion? Rotten boroughs and partial repre
aentatlon have been England's disgrace; and some 
grumble that Delaware shoul<l be senatorilllly a 
match for New York. But how about a disfran
chisement of more than half the people, so complete 
that they have no compensation for political extinc
tion In any ecclesiastical voice, not silenced with a 
general grudge ? 

But the boar strikes on the clock wound by no 
znortal band. IL has atruck for the despot, the 
baron, overseer, pope, the absolutist everywhere but 
In bis own bouae. Like the preliminary rattle In 
.10me time-pieces, do we not hear In the belfry some 
warning of the clang for him r There Is to be a 
period of disturbed aexual relations, no doubt. Wild 
notions of Independence and license will be pro
-claimed. They prejudice not the cause of justice, 
nor prevent the pre-ordained motion of the dial
·band. It is a Jong stretch already, from the Moham
medan conceit that woman has no soul, to the mod
.ern poet's verll8, that she "it the soul of humanity." 
In the question whether science or intuition be the 
criterion of knowledge, her witness is with the seers. 
lf God has made her weaker, he has given her a 
quicker eye. 0 my brother, who look8!1t at her, sup
,pose not for her downcast air" she is b!ind to thy in
tent I That meek sister's glance pieroea thee through 
and through. 0 my sister, complain not, thou hast 
been deceived I Vision Is the weapon in thy nature 
.to atone for tily exposure and foll brute force. Be 
.ashamed of the plea that thy uDSuspecting ignor· 
ance was the prey of art beyond thy power to detect I 
It is a reproach to Him who has not let\ thee help
less against plots, and prepares for violence a dread 

.acoounl Woman Is to have her right; she must be 
put on her responsibility. Let ua not do her or her 
Haker the disrespect of painting her as the victim of 
man. 8"4 chooses, If he asks. The spark falls Into 

·the tinder of passion from her eye, and could be 
withheld. She pute the motion; she has the casting· 
Tote. Not by her feebleness, but by her might in 
this world, am I a11Ul7Ald. She Is te make a new elec

. tlon or her state. Her fate trembles in the scale. 
But the balance la her own hands. 

111JXLB'IP8 &BPL11' TO A BISHOP. 

At a meeting of the British A.8aoclatlon be had a 
, fumous tilt with Pror. Owen; and on another ooca
aion Samuel Wilberforce, Bishop of Oxford, blandly 
asked him in the preaence of a large audience> "la the 
learned gentleman really willing to have it go forth 
to the world that he believes be descended from a 
monkey?" Prof. Huxley roae and replied in his quiet 
manner-"It seems to me that the learned Bishop 
bardlv appreciates our position and duty as men of 
eciencie. We are not here to inquire what we would 
prefer, but what la true. The progress of eclence 

-.Crom the beginning has been a conflict with old prej
udicea. The true origin of man Is not a question of 
likes or dislikes, to be settled by coDSnlting the feel· 
in!?! but It Is a question of evidence, to be settled by 
1tnct acientillc Investigation. But as the learned 
Bishop la curious to know my state or feeling upon 
the subject, I have no hesitation in saying that, were 

·it matter of choice with me {which la clearly Is not) 
whether I should be descended from a respectable 

. monkey or from a Bishop or the English Church 
who can put bis bralDS to no better nse than to rid!-

. cule science and misrepresent its c1tltlvators, I to011ld 
m-tainly c1woae tM mlJTW1/ f' The reply was received 
with a atonn t>f applause, and Huxley was not after

' wards troubled with aenaeless queatloDB.-~ 
&wrd. 

GrosBPPB MAZZJlfL-Tbe news or '.Mazzini's death, 
which bas come at Jut, la none the leas sad for hav
ing been long expected. He was the greatest, brav· 

· est, moet heroic and persistent or the long roll or 
Italian worthies who took up In 1816, when the rest 
or Europe sunk, weary of strife, Into ignoble repoee, 
what was beat In the Ideas of the French HeTolutlon, 
and, above all, the great doctrine that every people 
has the right to dlspoae or ltaelf, and fought and died 

, for It, without ever ftlnchlng or ever despairing or 
ever repining, till 1859 brought their triumph. In
deed, It may be truly said that to them, more than to 
any other agency, Is due that great, silent change In 

·European politics which baa made A111trla a conatl· 
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tutlonal monarchy and has taken Victor Emanuel to 
Rome. This long and fruitful Italian struggle, too, 
was remarkable, not simply for the production of 
martyrs and confessors and conspirators, but of bril
liant men of action, of soldiers and statesmen who 
wanted nothing but a country and oritanized govern· 
ment at their back to make them illustrious. Any 
country which In !Uty years of sorrow and deitrada· 
tion and oppre98ion bas produced .Mazzini, 11nd 
Manin, and Garibaldi, and Cavour, and D'Azegllo, 
and H11ttazzi, and the gallant and gifted Govone. just 
dead in his prime, and who led bis division off the 
field of CustoZ?.S unbroken, arter bearing the whole 
brunt of a bloody and disastrou& day, may well call 
herself tho mother of a great race. M~ini was a 
dreamer, as a man must be who Is forever intent on 
schemes beyond bis power, and morbid, as men al
waya are who are fighting against laws for which 
they have no 1!3Spect, and bitter, as nearly all men 
become who have Jong hoped against hope and have 
often thought themselves struggling against fate it
self. But it was a strikint Illustration of the radical 
soundness of his mental and moral r,onstitutlon tbl\t, 
when the day of triumph came, it brought in him no 
frenzy or ecstasy. His last public utterances were as 
cle&r and bealt!Jy definitions of the bases of cii"il so
ciety, and of the true conditions of order and rational 
progress, as if he had all bis life sat debating in the 
Parliament of a free country, instead of plotting in 
back beci-rooms. Italy owes him a monument as one 
of those "great precursors," as they h11ve been cal led, 
who rendered her the Inestimable service of worship
ping her as a nation when the rest of tho world de-. 
apised her as a "geographical expre98ion," and only 
vlaited her as an old corlosity-abop.-N. Y. N~""6. 

WDAT MBN HAVB DIBD FoR.-Colonel '.Mont
gomery was shot in a duel about 11 dog; Colonel 
Ramsey In one about a servant : Mr. Featherstone In 
one about a recruit; Sterne's father In one about a 
goose ; and another gen tlemau in one about an acre 
of anchovies; one oftlcer WRll challenged for merely 
asking bis opponent to enjoy the second goblet; and 
another was compelled to light about a pinch of snuff; 
General Barry was challenged by a Captain Smith for 
declining wine at dinner on a steamboat, although 
the Gl'neral had pleaded as an excuse that wine Inva
riably made him sick; and Lieutenant Cowther lost 
bis life in a duel becall88 be was refused admittance 
to a club of pigeon shooters. In 1777 a duel occarred 
in New York city, between Lieutenant Featherstone· 
baogh, of the 76th, and Captain McPherson, or the 
42d British regiment, in regard to the manner of eat· 
Ing an ear of com, one contending that the best eat
ing was from the cob and the other that the grain 
should be cut off from the cob before eating. Lieu
tenant Featherstouebangb lost his right arm, the ball 
f'rom bis antagonist's pistol shattering the limb dread 
fully, so much so that it had to be amputated. Gra· 
bau), Major N oab's assistant editor on the NlUional 
Adoocat<o, lost his life in 1827, at the duelling ground 
at Hoboken, with &rton, the son-in law of Edward 
Livingstone, In a simplo dispute about "what was 
trumps" In a game of cards. 

TllB HBATIIBR Cllll'IBB.-A day or two since a 
couple ofladiea, who went out collecting money for 
church v.urposea, stop~ at the Piute Houac, LowM 
Gold Hill. A.Iler calhng upon a number of persons 
for contribution•, they asked "John," the Chineae 
cook, to give a dollar. 

"What for you wante me give a dolla ?" asked 
John. 

"We want you to give U8 a dollar to help the 
church." 

"Dolla belpa churchal" cried John, opening bis 
eyes; "what matter cburcha ?" 

"It's 'R°°r; It needs money. Can't you give U8 a 
dollar? 

"Me no sabe churcha; me poor, too.-What yon 
call cburcba-wbat him namee ?" 

"Christ's Church," was the reply. 
"No, me no _give!dolla," aDSwered John, decidedly. 

"Me no likee Kllst: Kllat wantee too much money
money, money,all the time for Klisl"- Virginia(N"9.) 
B111arprWd. 

One by one the varloU8 States of the Union are be
ltlnnlng to feel the necessity of universal education. 
'l'be New England States have, for some time, re
garded this as. cardinal principle or democratic gov· 
emment; ~d. oflate, .Michigan bas pe.ssed a Jaw for 
compulsory education. It may, at fil'llt sight, seem to 
be an interference with the rights of the Individual to 
compa him to eeud bis children to school ; but It la a 
dellll\nd mado In accordance with the interest of that 
Individual, and the safety of himself and bis neigh
bors. If we are to continue a great, free people, 
achoola and colleges must acquire the ascendency, 
and prisons and jails sink below the horizon. Edu
cation and reformation have the same end ; but If the 
work of the former la well done, that of the latter 
may be dispensed with; nay, It will ftnd no place In 
which It ean be performed.-Williama { <Joll,ige) Yid· 

""· 
I have read books enOD(th, and obaerved and con

versed with enough of emment and splendidly culti
vated minds, too, In my time; but I assure yon I have 
beard higher eentiments from the Ups of poor nnedu· 
cal8d men and women, when exerting the spirit of se
Tere yet gentle heroism under dlftlcultlea and aftlic· 
tlons, or speaking their 1imple thoughts as to clrcum· 
stances In the lot of friends and neiirhbors, than I 
ever vet met with, except In the pagca of the Bible.
SW W. &441. 
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--"Nothing but want of means deters me from 
aubscrlbing to the Association fund, and nothing bu' 
my farm duties has prevented me thus far from try
ing to obtain subscribers for it in tbia vicinity. Have 
been a friend of the liberal cause from boyhi>od ; had 
Infidel Jlllrents {for which I am tn1ly thankful), but 
Orthodox surroundings, from which I emerged by 
the help of the lnDe1tig.-aor nod other counter-publica
tions into a Dei•t, when quite a young man, and hold· 
ing to the word r ntldel as a good and appropriate mot
to, Hcliglon I always held to repreaent something 
stagnant, or like a muddy pool of water. In all ita 
pba.es my mind bas been imbued Rgl'iDBt it. I can
not for myaelr admit religion as of11ny good. I have 
lived fifty -four years without it, so far as mental and 
moral conditions are concerned, and don"t want It. 
I think it merely a figurative concern. As a system 
of faith and worship, It probably has answered lte 
ends as swaddling-clothes in the inlimcy of the hu
man race, which the growing intelligence of the ap 
Is fast ll\ying aside. And yel for a wonder I CAR -
persons around me that seem to he as morbidly su
peratitioua as the Old Book represents the times It 
was written In to have been. I see I am gettin~ pro
lix. The principles underlying the 'religion you 
are dissemin11tlng are W<•rthy ofa grand cause. May 
God speed you in your highest endeavors to promul
gate 'l'ruth !" 

--"The reason of not knowing when th~ firs& 
year of my INDBlC expired la that I let THB INDBX ' 
lie on my counter for the benefit of all that are will· 
ing to read it : and In most instances 11 is taken a way 
for a more leisurely reading. The new order I aend 
to you is the result of the above. Whether you have 
got any more readers ont of my propagandism, I do 
not know. I notice but little opposition to the ideas 
expressed there, except by the President of the Young 
Men's Christian A.aaoclatlon of this place." 

--"You may put me down for one share ofINDBX 
stock. Have amide some inquiry among acqnalntanc

. es, hoping to get other subscriptions to stock. One 
man agreed to take one share, but 'backed out' soon. 
at\er. Many men pay from five to twenty-llvedollara 
to keep up orthodox preschtng, which they despise. 
and Cl\D't be perswided to take THB hmBx, which 
suite them better. The moral cowardice of such peo
ple is astonishing." 

--"TnB IllD:H bas been a weekly and cordially 
received vlsilflnt for months, and with its object I am 
in hearty sympathy. I would hereafter relieve kind 
friend& from the trouble of bringing it to me, and u 
the aamo time give a more substantial eirpresslon ot 
sympathy. For inclosed $2.00 please send it to my 
llddreas for one year." 

--"I encloso. one dollar, for which pleaae eend 
me by mail as many copies of TnB lRDBlC for Aug. 
26th, 1871, as you can afford. I am anxious to circu
late among my fri~nds as much as possible Rev. Chaa. 
Voysey'a lectul'e on the Bible, and at the same time 
to advertise your very valuable pa.per." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

~::';" !~oh:i~~·~e ~~~·t;;;t: ~.r.t;~;i::!nfi~t.i:!.': 
on St. Clair Stroet., op~11h.e the WussL•R OrsRa. BoOBs, oa 
~:~~ ~o:r~':.i::: at o~ o"clock. The public are cordlallf 

' 8ocu.L R•-mnow.-llomben and l'rlond1 or the Pint lnde-

rdn::roJ ~b!:li. :ne J:~~dt ~-~•!:!e~1r::~~~:~ 1~nir:~: 
PIJBL18HBB'8 lfOTIOBB, 

Cool R .... pta for tlw !Va.A: •ndl"ll ICarcA 191A.-A. l1111f, 
fl'J eta : John Rampua, 2& ct.. ; 8. J'oho.aGD ao Cl•. ; R. D. 8f1 .. 
oon. h; R. II. R• nney, 10 ct•ci. Alex. McBride, llO ct1. ; 8.11'. 
Woodard, 18.15; Dr. A. BeH, xo ctat .; Clarence Van, 85 eta. ; 
){, M. Lord. h: C.R. Corbln. h; John Cllll'ord. Ii; Walter 
Donaldeon .. l!on, tt·l Fred. AndrleHen, II; R. W. Rot.er, A; 
T. A. Kinney. St; J. I. l:lteven~ llOcte.: Ju. l!'locher, 110.ill; 

:..".'; ~it!':~~:~1.~~"°io; :i/: Fr:i~·at\~~.~t'. 8.s~":T.' ~ 
~:~~·Ba:!~~: ~~:!~tlnT!!·:.is~::bw°:;.:~1G'1c°J~'i.~. 
~=~hio~~i :'~: :~.r:~ ~1~!'.~.n·J~ l~"ii ~o llc'i.~:·~~~~,:: 
Thwlng, 3; B. L, llreen. 111; f. . Nowell, It: Ju. G. Rlch
ardeon.18.16; ti . W.Beach. 50cle.; H. H.Crontae,fl'Jcta. ; A. 
Klelndtnat., 90 eta.; D. C. Bn.ncb, 9> eta.; B. B~r, 10 eta. ; 

~'l:lr!. ~-; J;::t.~J ... ·~1 ·J~i:::r k"ro~~~':.ni1 : t~a;.~~~ 
ola,_'9\ Chu. Bonu.11 1 ~. J . Sed11.ebeer1.1.llO; J . O. Allen, 
lt.w; A Friend , II · A . Wordcr, St; M Ian Bentley, AL D. 
R. Lam1t0n, JO eta.' D. JP. Sweetland, 10 ct1. ; Jamel D. """' 
rott.90 ct1. ; Ml"". 8. S . Blount, ll.95; J' . W. Scott, IS; ll.ln 

~ic~ur.':°fo9;.5::0~11~C;b~·0:~~1:; 51 .ci•: 's!e:Oa':.~1~: ·l::rwD: 
Lnm. 16 eta.; A. W. Howley. '8.8J; Milan Bentley. ".40; 
Joel Sharp. tt.16; J, S . Bon,all, II.ts; Georgo Wllllam1, It.• 
llO: T . W. Tru....toll. II; M•x Pracht. llO ct1. : R. Branch, 
II ts · Tho• Ta1kor, 11.15; JI. L. G<Mn,_ 18 IO; Dr. 0. G. 
c1;.,.J!, lt.15·: Parker .l'lll•bnrr, 13.40; D. uronlo, llO eta.; L. 
K. Waabburu, IG ct1. : Geo. 8. Bowen, SI; Kate P. Warci. • 
.... ; 8 . P. Hoag. II; L. T. h•I, 40 c11.; w. T. Allen,"; 
llll!ll Jlart&D HU1'8J,. cu. 

All receipt• orcaoh will be acknowledged aa aboft, and no 
otbor recetpt eent "nloH epeclall1 reqaoated. Pef90DI wll• 
do not eeo tholr rem.lttanco• ack.nowledced wttb.111. two or 
three week• arter tending, wlll please notl?J u1. 

N. 8 .--0rdere ror Tract• or Slnrl• Nnmbenor Tn 1J1DSX 
wbtcb are llOI 011 Aalld wlll, lfof •mill amount, be oth"'
tlltd lo the ot.Dl8 &mOIUlt Wlthoot fllrther Doti ... 
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BT 8LISA 80VDD•a. 

Ltllo or oar life, aad Llgtlt of all oar -lag! 
Bow 1ball we re•t oa &DJ hope hut Thee, 

Wbat time oar ooule, to Tbee for relllge deela1. 
Loog for tbe bome where there 11 no more Seat 

J'or aWI tblt Bea or Life wltb eadleat -lllDI 
l>aabet abon oar beade lie blladlait 1pra7, 

And Tanqalobed bearta, tick wltb remorse and falling, 
lloan like the wavea at ut of autumn da7. 

And enr roaDd •• twelle tbe lnoatlate Oc:ean 

1J~~w. a:tld~~t!~~·.:,,~~"it.~: ::J~":t~OD 
Woold 1weep aa down, \hen only Thou CUMt aa••· 

Aad deep and dark the fearfal gloom, aallsbted, 
Of that untried and 111-oarroundlag Bea, 

OD wbooe l>lealt tbore arriving lone, benltrbted, 
We fall and ,_ ou,...IHB at lut.-ln T1oee. 

Teal ID Thy life oar little llvee•are ended: 
Into Thy des,tb• oar trembling oplrlta lkll; 

ID~":.:'~• ~::':!Y:,"."'/r.'::e::.~.it aa all. 

-J/tmW11 &Ufiou JIO(flUllw. 

APRIL 6. 187~. 

• ,,.. JIMl/ltw Qf '1'1111 limu - ""'"°"' -v ~,, 
~IM,,,,..,,.o/-poltdnUor<OlllrlblMo,.,. /lilcolvm111 

..., -for '111/Nf "'"""'°" Qf"" ew.u-""""""" .. ,..,. .. ~,,...._. 
No flOCla ulll 111 labn of anon,_ ...... --· 

TllB 'INDBlt &ll!IO(llATION, 

~ '100,(QI). 88.UIU B .. oa, tlOO. 

The AellOClatloa ba-rtag a11amed tbe publication or Ta• 
llmu. tbe Director• bave leT!ed an ueeoomeat or tea por 
~.on -h obare for tbo year ending Oct.18, 111'11. All fD• 
tare 1ub1crtptton1 are aubject to tbl• ueeHment. Not more 
'than ten pir unl. on each ehare can be a11ee..ed tn any one 
)'e&r. By the orlglaal termo or 111becrlptloa, the Dlreetore are 
tbrbld&tn to laear aay ladob1edae11 boyond tea 1Hf' utsl. of 
Qae ttoelt actoall7 oab1erltied; and lblo provloloa will be 
•lrletl7 complied with. It lo nry deolrable that the entire 

· 11oek of the A .. octatloa eboold be taken, and 1obeerlptloa1 
... reepeetfull7 oollclted from all trleado ol Pree J!ellsloa. 

8UBllClUPl'lON8 TO BTOCX. 

A•1•owr.a11 .. 11 on tut - PIT• Baadred llbarea. fllO,eoo 
.._... JlUlllOU>,New Harmoa7,lod" Oae " 100 
D. ATua,JR., Brookl:rnj N. 1., " " 100 
JIM,L.B.llLoUllT=~e, ~d., :: :: ~ = =• Bl'J'&n, o:: " 100 
J. T. BkDT, Sabetha, Kao., " 100 

ilu 'Pi&c111T, f.~~1':.':&,toa, ~~·., l~ 
0--. Bolton, :MUt., 100 
.B. BnatUl.Ulll, Toledo, O., 1110 
c . PorAo•. • Zan•ftekl, o., 0 . 100 
8. C. J!:.t.snu.w, Palmyra, Jlo., 100 
J. O. )bllTOf, Indlaaapollll, Incl., 100 
L. T. lna. Il<!trolt, 111cb., too 
•· W.llsDDAvoa, .. '' Two mo 
ti.ttlK ... =~ ~ .. :: ::: 
u ..... COt.T, Bup'n Brldp, N. Y., One 100 
8All1Jm. CoLT, u u " 100 
~ N&aa. Worceater, llaae._ Two •• IOO 

u. WoonllD, k!t,::.; -g:,Y., ~ ... o " ~ 
D. A. )(1u.a, Jlt. C&rroll, DI., One 100 
J . W. Ba.BTLm, Do•er, N. B., " 100 

=~"&~tl. )(~~'~=.r..~··· lJ~V'.:· : l::l 
Joo . R. llTOH, l'laclnoatl, O., " 100 
D. 1[, lM•aa, •• " Pln aoo 
A. T.t.PI', One lOO 
8. L. WILDaa, " 100 
P.,.aa H. Ct.ARit, 100 
0 . K. WITBIMOTOK, 100 
J. T. 80T'l'0"'9 " 0 100 
W •W&a P. AuOTtM. Pittsburgh, Pa., 100 
Jll11 C. B. Nouaas, CloclDHtl, 0., Two IOO 

~.fr>;:..~. ;~::b~~ \:::: o.~· l~ 
IO','IOO 

Henry Ward Beecher made this amazing statement 
to the Divinity Students of Yale Oollege, aa repol1ed 
In the OMVtiaft UiKo1t of March 12th:-

"I con~der m1setr Oalvlnlstlc, you know, and In 
\hie wa7: I beheve what John Calvin would have 
believed, if he had lived in my time and -n things 
ul-them." 

We have long been at a' loss for an appropriate 
name. Now we have found it-we are a Oalvinlst! 
That ls, we believe juat what John Calvin would 
have believed, if he had lived in our time and seen 
things u we see them. For breadth and catholicity, 
the name Calvinist is evitleotly the Ideal thing; for 
Uiere ls not a man on this planet, at least, who is not 
a Calvinist by Mr. Beecher's deflnil.lon. Nay, more 
\ban \hat. There ls not a hP.n, horae, or dog on the 
planet that ls not aa good a Calvinist aa Mr. Beecher; 
for they all believe~exactly what John Calvin would 
have believed, if he had lived in their time and -n 
\hlnga aa they - them. What a "happy family" or 
c.lvinlata we all are, to be eurel 
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The 7'elllous chaplain of the Massachnsetts Hoose 
of Representatives recently opened one or its &eEslons 
with the following prayer :-

The earth is thine, 0 Lord, and t~e fulnees thereof, 
the world and they that dwell theret~ ! And now ~hat 
anolber of the world's great questions presses mto 
this chamber for an answer, "What can we do for WO· 
man?" clamor answers "Let h~,r vote." Clamor 
anawers again, "Don't let her vote. Olamor thunders, 
clamor whines, clamor prays, clam?r jeers. Shall we 
hear th•· j ·er of clamor? God forbid I If there be 11ny 
stain or' right withheld from thoso bright, blessed 
beings who, as mothers, wives, lllslers, daughters, 
companions, friends, make 'W so much. of the ~ppi· 
ness of the Commonwealths homes, give ns wisdom 
clear enough to see and will strong enough to expunge 
that stain from the records of our otherwise proaper
ous State. 

On this remarkable outpouring the New Bedford 
Mercuf'l/ of March 22 comments aa follow8 :-

Hr Kimball, of Boston, in accordance with a aug· 
gesti~n that had been made to the ch.aplain, inquired 
whether it was in order for a peraon uota member of 
the House to discuss matters before the House, and 
the Speaker replied tbat such dlscuuion waa clearly 
not in order. After some debi&te, an appeal from the 
decision of the chRir waa not sustained. If the chap· 
lain is wise he will not consider himself in the light 
of a marty;, but will follow the dictates of common 
sense. His indlscreet zeal can bare no other effect 
than to lessen bis personal influence in the House; 
or it may be, lead lh8 ~' of t/wJ I~gillalu1's CO 
~ t/uJt the StaU can btlwnduotfll wiUwut a diap
lain. 

Again. A.a Mrs. Cheney recently informed us in 
these columns, the whole aubject of "judicial swear· 
Ina:" is under fresh consideration in Massachusetts . 
On St.. Patrick's day, the House of Representatives 
debated "the alteration or the statute concerning ad· 
ministering the oath 11& that It shall not conflict with 
thti Roman Catholic conscience." Of course, from 
the liberal point of view, the judicial ooth should uni· 
venally bo replaced by simple afilrmation. For aev· 
eral years we have refused to take the judicial oath 
under all circumstances, on the ground thl&t It ls SU· 

perstitlous and Imposes no obligation upon the con· 
ecience not Included in the natural obligation to tell 
the truth at all times. In the Boaton Oom~walth 
of March 23, we ftnd tho following bold and moat ex
cellent remarks on the subject:-

Our systems of oaths in courts is the last and strong· 
eat remnant of the old Puritanic laws. It seems des· 
tined to hold its place while the Sabbath lawa are 
slowly diaintegrating. But itu0<mtrarg to the animua 
qf """ gOfle1'TlltMnt, and tu ""'11• a'l'tl aurtJl11 numbtlr«I. 
It u bflMJtl on tM dtliuion tlW """ goflflf'n1114"t u a 
Ohriatian g01111N1mem; t"4t llU1' nation and our &au 
at'e Oh:riaiian inatitvtiona. WhaUou Puritank Prot· 
utanNin OhMatrteriud tlld dllriy law of AlMwuhlt88tta, 
it ii pla!n that tM Aflldl'ican nation taaa organfud on a 
pv.f'fly 8'lO!Jla1' ~. TMatale haabtm approu.nating 
a iu!Ua1'eot1'l of law eM" llinu tu earlwt 1/M'l'I. TM 
ftdWlftty /Of' it grlJflJI aa toe adoanu. Jews were never 
80 numerous In this State aa to form serious objec· 
tion to our plons prejudices. But now the Catholics 
have become active In protest, and lo I the Chinaman 
already ap~rs within our borders. What next In 
shape of foreigner and anti·Protestant·Christian may 
appear we will not guess, but no do11bt there ls more 
Immigration in store for Os. New protests mnst still 
be miide, aa long RS legal matters retain ever so slight 
a foothold on special creed or faith .' Qul\kers have 
long been exempt from oath. The Quaker's afilrma· 
tlon is as good as his oath. And so fs auy man's. 

Adherence to the barbarous custom of attempting 
to scare truth out of a witness who would, in a natu· 
rat state of confidence, prefer to lie, is puerile and a 
disgrace to our courts. The whole system of oaths 
and sin of perjury rests on a superstition• base, which 
has become worm-eaten and rotten in these materiBI· 
lstic latter days. Pioua people, who f8tll something 
solemn in an oath, would tell the \ruth quite as well 
without it. Sinuers and heretics, who would lie 
without it, are about aa sure to do 80 with It. In fact, 
the 011th is a remnant of the paat that h8' lost its ent
Clll!Y 1111 a truth·eliciler in the present day. Jurymen 
of sense do nowadaya take testimony somewhat for 
what it is worth, measured by the standard of the 
character of the wltnees. 

But should, then, perjury go unpunished? By no 
means. The sin that is puni»hed under that bead is 
not false ftDtlaring, but /alaMood. I.aw punishes the 
lie, not the bl08pbemy. There used to be ·laws against 
prt.fimity and blasphemy in the old Puritanic code. 
Perhaps theircorpsee may yet be found embalmed In 
the atatute·book and still unlnterred. But modern 
morality Is inclined to consider those sins of so purely 
a per80nal character, like unclel\nliness, that it for· 
bears to meddle with them. Thuy show sad lgno· 
ranee rather than ag~ression, and offer scope for edu
cation instead of pun1shmeut. 

The State protects itself in Its law against perjury. 
The perjurer Injures It by falsehood, not by blasphe· 
my. Let, then, a lie on the witness-stand a:o by its 
own name, and receive Its own puni•hmcnt. Drop 
out of our courts all the mummery of superstition. 
Require of no man oaths, 'but "aftlrmations," which, 
if false, are lies, and aubject to penalty as such. Let 
Chrlstillns follow truly the teaching •f the Christ 

they claim, and "swear not at 1!11"-~ot e'fen In coon. 
Let other folks know that a sm agamst truth ls ~ 
the ume aa sin against God. For God Is truth. 

In this and the previous extract we have ltaliClsea 
passages to which we would call especial attention. 
They Indicate the progress making in the directio11 
of a clean and thorough-going secularization of 011r 

government. On the one hand, the intensely earn. 
est Christian» of the country are striving to make the 
government more conslatently Christian; on the 
other hand, the liberala are becoming daily more 
pronounced in their demand that it shall be made 
more consistently aecular. The conflict thickeoa. 
So be it! 

Note the confident and insolent tone with which 
the Philadelphia Chriatian Sta!Mman, the organ oftbe 
Christian Amendment movement, treats those objec
tions to its pet .project which have been hued on the 
equal right& of Christian and non-Christian citi
zens:-

"The newspapers which write against ns help u. 
amazingly, partly by tbeirrefnsal to consider a Bingle 
one of the aeries of arguments by which this move
ment ill sustained, and partly by the repetition, ID 
solemn chorus, of their stock of trite objectiona, Ull· 
tit we are verily moved to laughter aa we read. • • 
. . Unless more thoughtful and serious oppoeltion 
be offered, we shall simply walk over the course .. 
our destined goal, brushing aside the cloud of Irrele
vant objections which have been raised, as a race. 
hone ecatttirs the be"iY of gnats that floats In the 
summer wind." 

That la the spirit, fellow-eltizens, In which tbeee 
Christianidng revolutionists treat all arguments 
based on natural justice, equal rights, and the eacred· 
ness of religious liberty. The only arguments tb91 
llaten to are drawn from Bible texts and decaylnf 
Christian superstitions. But they a-e raislnga tem· 
pest which will sink American Christianity to 81JQb 

unfathomed depths that no system of deep·eea dJeclr· 
Ing ever yet Invented can fish it up again. They are 
forcing issues upon the people of this country which 
will haaten by a hundred years the destruction or 
Christian power and prestige. 

"Laughter," forsooth! It Is that laughterwhl~btbe 
Bible Itself likens to "the crackling of thorns nuder 
the pot"-the laughter of intoxicated boatmen as their 
oockle·ehell is swept resistlessly to the cataract'• 
brink. If these hilarious reformers, laughing to the 
glory of God, imagine that the liberals of America 
are terrified by the noise of their pious boffoonery, 
they greatly overrate the military entciency of their 
merriment. They who laugh at j11sl.lce and freedom 
in thla country will be very poorly amused by the 
echo. The Jewish priests are fabled to have blown 
down the walls of Jericho by the mere blasts of their 
trumpetll. But it will take more than the wind of 
such Idiotic Clll!hinnatlons aa these to blow down tbe 
walls of American freejlom. 

We aasume no defensive attitude. We are for car
rying the war into Africa. We should spurn the pro
poeal to leave things as they are, on condition tbal 
this Christian Amendment agitation should cease. 
Nol We have demands to make. The more bolste
rollJI grows the mirth of these worthy gentlemen, 
and the more demonstrative their amusement at the 
Idea that American freemen set a higher value on the 
principles of secular government than on the anti· 
quated absurdities which they themselves prefer, the 
more cordially we congratulate them on doioa: their 
very beet to ensure the success of these demand& 
The agitation they depend on aa a means of preaerY• 
Ing the "Christian observances" which still deface 
the practical administration of this non·Cbriatian 
government, will ultimately lead to their total aboli· 
tion. Let them agitate. The atruigte between 
Christianity and secular freedom for the control of 
this country la Inevitable, and will only be hastened 
by agitation. While these revolutionists are urgblg 
their demands, the liberals will more vigorously urge 
their own. What are they? 

1. We demand that churches and other eccleeiaati· 
cal property shall no longer be exempted from juat 
taxation. 

2. We demand that the employment of chaplains 
In Oongreas, In State legislatures, in the army, navy 
and militia, and In prisons, asylums, and all other In• 
stitutions supported by public money, shall be dia· 
continued. 

3. We demand that all public appropriations for 
sectarian educational and charitable institutions ahall 
cease. 

4. We demand that .all religious services now ens· 
tained by the goTernment eball be abolished; and es· 
pecially that the use of the Bible In the public 
echools, whe~er oalenslbl)'. aa a te:i:t-bookf r avow· 
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.Sly u a book of rellgloaa wonblp, shall be problb 
Med. 

15. We demand that the appointment, by the Preal· 
dent of the United 8talc8 or by the GoTemon of the 
wrioaa States, of all religloua feethale and fasta shall 
wllollyoeue. 

e. We detMnd that the jodlctal oath In the coorte 
&lld In all other departmente of.the gnvemment shall 
1'e abollahed, and that elmple aftlrmatlon under the 
palaa and penalties of perjury shall be eetabllabed In . 
ks a&ead. 

'1. We demand tba\ all laws directly or indirectly 
ellforcing the oblenance of Sonday u the Sabbath 
lhall be repealed. 

8. We demand that all lawa looklngt.o the enforce· 
-ot of "Chrla1an morality" 1ball be abrogated, and 
&llatall law11ball be conformed tothereqolrem,ote Of 
uuaral morality, equal rights, and Impartial liberty. 

t. In abort, we demand that not only in the Cooed· 
tatloaa of the United 8tatee and of the eeveral Statee, 
but also lo the practical administration of the ume, 
90 prlTilege or advantap shall be conceded to Chriat· 
iualty or any other 1peclal religion ; that our ent1re 
jlolltlcal 1yatem shall be f011Dded and ldmlnletered 
i>D a porely aecularbaela; and that whateverchangee 
'1aall prove Dece8111ry t.o thia end shall be conalat.eoUy, 
•llincblngly, and promptly lllllde. 

That IB our reply to the aodacloos demande of the 
'Natlo nal Reform A880Ciation." Let the people de
cide which shall govem this country, Chri»tlan tyr· 
... y or lllClllar freedom. 

' --- ---·---
SB!fTIBBl'IT&LHB. 

At 1 recent ml"lltlng of the Radical Club lo Boeton, 
• reported In the New York 7Wbu1M!, the big· 
JMarted brother ol Chicago-who wu probably saved 
fkolll the great conflagration by the swifter &me of 
bla own spirit, which left nothing for the material 
blue to consume-struck Into the talk about aclence 
and religion in quite a characteristic way. He hon· 
eeily dlaclalmed an acquaintance with eclence, which 
.emed to him a windy snow-covered plain, and con
iequently exalted that of which be doea know a 
great dcoal, namely, Sentiment-the warm flre·llt 
-. with glowing frlendl and a bountiful hot sop· 
per on the table. Thia worship of Sentiment wu 
alncere, patbetl<', and picturesque. Aa worship la 
wont to do, it chose the dnamatic form of expreuion; 
the gnrgllng goodly man k>lcl a little lk>ry t.o 11108-
ua&e bla thoughi. 

Be was called to eee a woman In grief and asked 
to give her coD10latlon. At first he tried the r&· 

donal-Ull we say the eclentlllc ?-method, or per· 
Jlape It was merely the eccleslaatlcal; said all the 
the wlae, proper, encoonglng, reuonably comforting 
t,hlnp be could Ullnk of, bot with no effect; the 
aftllcted ll01ll - nnrel'reahed. Theo, ceuing to 
epeall f\oom bla bead and apeaklnit right out of bis 
heart, be told her how God loved her, felt for her, 
fel& with her, llhared her woe and )1610, gave her, eo '° lpe&k, tear for tear. This -oranoe the sorrowfnl 
ll01ll received gratefnlly; If God aympatbl:r.ed with 
her, she would not complain; If He aoffeted u much 
_. ehe did, ahe wu contenL It la no& 8Wprlaing that 
the wu; Indeed It would have been aurprlalng If she 
had not been; such fellowship In suffering· moat 
haftl been true sol11Ce; auch delicate flattery of one's 
lelf-eeteem might go for something; If the woman 
wu of a resentful disposition, the feeling that her tor
mentor got as good as he gave wu probably quieting 
t.o her 1pirit. Tbe grief that would · not subside at 
bidding like thla would be valy inconeolable. 

Bot wu the solace legitimate? That la the qoee
\lon. Casulat.ry hu never yet decided whether the 
phyelclan may ever tell llee lo aave hla J*lieot's life 
or IUlitJ; whether the priest may In any - i-Jm 
ofl' llbeer flctlona '° secure the pesce of a troubled 
aool. We have never been much int.created In the 
diacoaaion, bot have been wllllng lo leave the matter 
In each - '° the decillon of good eenee, allowing a 
liberal play for kind feeling. Few wlll maintain 
that eentlment should never temper the strict truth. 
But clearly there moat be limits. Even the pleas
anteet flctlona moat net be permitted to have their 
0"1l way onchallengecl. Troth ~rvea eome con
llideration, even from clergymen who are by profee· 
ll<>n ldeattata and 1entlmenWls1& The Oborcb of 
Rome practieed plooa frauds for a tbooaand Yl'&l'B 
and more ; did it deliberately, purpoeely, ou princi
ple, lte theory being that, If Mahomet will not go t.o 
U1e moontaln, the mountain llllJ8\ come, or most 
pretend to come, to llabomeL The theory was 
ahollt u lattering to common MD.le • lte eocceaa 
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wu to common integrity. It began on the presump
tion that poople were foolish, and ended by making 
them foola. 

For some generations past it bu been thought 
wlaer to try to S:idooe the elugglsh, apathetic, slightly 
conceited Mahomet to take a few atepe over tbe 
common earth towards the mountain. The trip. 
though a little fatiguing, poasibly lacerating to the 
feet and legs from an oce&.9ional stone or thom-bosb, 
cannot be otherwise than strengtbenlog, It Is thought, 
to the constitution, and bracing to the will, and if a 
bit mortifying to spiritual pride. that is no irrepara· 
ble ml~fortune. 

It should be time now fnr ministers to practise the 
heroic method of treatment, not meroly becauee it is 
heroic-though there can be no harm in that-bot 
because it la huneat and true. They need not be 
stickling for the truth and nothing bot the truth, for 
the simple, bare, ooadomed troth Is nol ao euy to 
oomeat ; they may mingle feeling with troth In equal 
measure; they may give a strong infusion of !magi· 
nation with their aclence. All we contend for ia 
that there most be au infusion of ecience with the 
Imagination, a auapicloo of troth milled with feeling. 
Suppose we compromise on aenmnent, which is 
thought aulfused with fecllpg. or feeling tempered with 
thoogbt-t all even\8 thought and feeling, worked 
together. Pure feeling answers oo better than p111e 
thought; for if pure thought ia cold, pure feeling ia 
bot; if thought la ice, feeling la vapor. If either 
moet preponderate, by all means let It be thought; 
for thought soppoaea Intelligence, addreaaea Itself to 
rational powers, opene 'Views of the world, takes the 
mind out of Its miserable limitations, atarta facol· 
ties Into actiTity, suggests new lntereats, makes the 
sufferer respoDSlve to freah ideas, places rocks of con· 
Tiction under bis feet; thought enlarges, strengthens, 
edifies. Pure thought would be best of all, if we 
could get It, for pure thought Is luminoua and sweet ; 
It bu the brilliancy and the tenderne:IS of the son· 
beam. But u pure thought Is Inaccessible, let oa 
have thought u pore u we can find it, with the least 
poaaible admixture of soothing syrup. Public opinion 
ls beginning t.o di~trost that, notwithstanding the 
paaslonate cr1-not altogether genuine-of the 
children. 

O. B. P. 

T•K.ll'IQ Ol'IB•S OW!f lllBDIOl!fB, 

It la 1181d that doctors, if sick, do not proaper under 
their own medicines. Bo the Chriltian RegWer dQeS 
not show to good advantap when It tries t.o apply 
to ita own case the preacrlptlona It la in the habit of 
making for others. It recently made the uaertlon 
that "the Free Religlonlata stand before the world now 
as an antl·Chriatian sect." The context made it 
clear that by "Free Religlooista" In this sentence it 
mesnt the Free Rellgiooa Aasociatlon. It spoke of 
"moat ofthelroOlccrs" and of THB INDEX, which It 
calls "their organ," as proTing this statement,-y. 
Ing, besides, that "the Association withholds full 
buapltallty from all who do not virtually renounce 
Christianity when uniting wjtb them." Taking the 
hint from the ~·, own method of dealing with 
persons and newspapers that have made certain qoea· 
tlonabl.i 8118ertlons about the Unitarian denolhination, 
we called upon the &qWkr to aobetantiate Ill sweep
ing atatementa by giving "natDes, time, and place." 
TbereadersofTB& INDBX may be intereated toknow 
the reault of the experiment. Here it ia. 

First, we fear we shall have to aay that the RegU
,.,,. declinee a part of the prescription. What we 
asked for w-"Of the present officers of the Aaso· 
cil&tion , will it name· those who have announced 
themselves u 'anti-Christian,' or even those who 
have actually or ' virtually renounced Christianity?'" 
What the RegisUlr aays it was called upon to do Is, 
"We are asked to give the names, time, and plllCe of 
the virtual renunciation of Christianity by preeentof· 
flee re of the Free Re llglooa Association." It will be 
seen that the Regial4r, like many other patient& In 
elmilar circumstances, inatead of following heroically 
the whole regimen, baa taken advantage of a pennis· 
slhle reduction and cboeen that part which, with ref
erence to the conditions of ite case, would appear to 
be easiest to comply with. We doubt if It would let 
Zion'• HM"aJd off thus, bot we wlll be lenient and let 
this pass. 

But taking its own interpretation of what It was 
asked to do, this ia the way the ~ meets IL It 
glvee op on "tlme" and "place," bot thlnka It "knows 
some or the names." And it beglna Tery conftdently. 
"There ia Mr. Abbot, of course." Yee, of OOlll'IMI it 
la 1ore of him. Bot at the next step its confidence 
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begins to betray aome faltering. The second name It 
otr"ra is that of Mr. Towne. Bnt Mr. Towne. it Is 
well known, positively reCU- to renounce Cbriat· 
lanity and insiats ou keeping the Chrlatiao name. 
The &gilMr summarily dl1poeeaof him, ho.,ever, h1 
111ying that "hi• Chriatlanlty la too Plckwickiao k> Ii& 
of any avail." Thal is, It makea a definition of Christ
ianity that shall exclude him fJom It In spite or file 
own statement! Bot then the Regi..ter discovers, ·and 
announces in a poiitscrlpt, that "Mr. Towne Ii ndt 
now an olDcer uf the AllllOCiation." He Is an active 
member, however, aud the &gu.ur may count bllll rt 
it chOOllea. Next It comea lo Mr. Fruthingbam,-of 
whom It uya that he "criticloes Christianity u aa 
outsider and aaeerte the inferiority of Jeen» t.o other 
religioua teachers in some -ntw te11peCta." AU 
this, It is oertllloly conceivable, might be done wltb• 
out renouncing Chrllltl&Dity. It Is, to uy t.be leiut, 
rather loo Indefinite t.o aopport the charge which the 
~r made, of antl·Chriottian dogmatlam. With 
regard to Mr. HiggiDIOn, the next named, the :&t/N
w is still more Indefinite. All that it 01111 say la tb»
"lt la generally beHeve4 that Mr. Higglnaoadoeenlff 
care to be called a Christian". "Generally bellevvd I" 
The ~tw does not allow such evidence as ~ k) 

pass when it i' dealing with the looee atalcments of 
the Oongrayal.ionalilt or Chum and &au. We will 
help the ~ to a source of more specific know· 
ledgll. In Tmi: INDEX for February 8, 1872, Mr. Hig
ginson defines hie own position 118 ·•cxtra·Chriatlan, .. 
not "anti·Chrlstian." The &quw ountlnoea Its list 
with the names of Mesa rs. W elu and Potter. I\ 
"does nut unienitand them to regard Jeaoa u pre-em
inently the spiritual teacher and leader of the hu11111D 
race, though they may still do so." "If they have no~ 
virtually renounced Chrlstianity"-will they not 
please aay so! For that Is the real substance of the 
BeuW«"• next eenteuoe. It finds the testimony fo~ 
it.I urlglnal assert.ion getting rather dt>obtful, and 80 

It asks these gentlemen if they will not be so accom~ 
modating u to make a conf688ion of their faith! If It 
prove that thlly are "disciples and followcr11 of Je· 
sus," then the Regi.lter will be "delighted to toocli 
elbows w1tb them In the Christian ranks," and ~ 
make amends for having "mistaken their position I' 
But those gentlemen, though ready at any saltable 
time t.o give their faith and a reason for it, can not 
thoa interfere with the li&ws of evidence. 

With these namM the Re:Jil~r'• list cloaea. Vfe. 
submit that It bas not made out it11 case. It apoke ot 
"moat of the uOlcers" of the Asaociation as In some 
way implicated In the "anti·Cbrlstlan" attitude which 
it uys the Aaaoclation bu taken. It mentlou~ 
out of the thirteen olDcers who, It lllinkl, "have vir
tually renonnced Christianity," though expreuly ad
mitting some doubt with regard t.o two of the dftl, 
aud not bringing any specific proof of an anli·Chriat· 
Ian attitude lo two othera. Tbe &guw does not le\ 
off it.s Orthodox antagonists with such a defence of 
their looee criticism u that. It la a aomewhat curl· 
oua fact, too, though haviog no special bearing upon 
the question, perhaps-bot it may be an interesting 
fact to Zion'• Hw.dd-that three ont of theee five of· 
flcers who, the Regwr uys, "have 'Virtually re
nounced Chrlatlanlty ," are recorded In the U oltarlan 
Year Book for t87:a u recognized miniaters In the 
Unitarian denomination. 

The readers of THE INDEX should understand that 
this question, whether the members or olDcera of the 
Free Religious Association are Christian, or non· 
Christian, or anti·Chrlatian, Is not asked by the AS· 
aociatlon. It is merely a quest.Ion which the ~ 
bu raised. In fact it bas been one of the fond&men.· 
tal distinctions of the Association from the ootee& 
that its membership baa been .a:tro-Chrlatlao as well 
as intra·Cbristian. And If a member who bu called 
himself a "Christian" glvea op the name and reeia 
eveu Impelled to take an antl·Cbrlatian poalUon, the 
fact would not alter bis relations t.o the Aaeoclatloii. 
That he can do that and still retain active m11mber· 
ship In the Aasociation-this, too, In a country whe~ 
the Christian religion prevails-is the irand teat or 
the liberty of the urganlmtion. But the Asaoci&Uon 
is not thereby committed to this position. The &;
ilter', perhaps, will learn by and by that an Alaooiatlon 
Is posalble for the promotion of truth and good tel
lowshlp In which membership "shall leave each indt· 
vidual reaponaible for hie own opiniona alone;" and 
that a newspaper may be conducted, as TKB lllDU 
Is, on the same prioclple,-"no contributor, edlto~ 
or otherwise, being retponalble for anything pub
lished in its colomna except for h\I or lier own indl· 
Tidual contrlbotlona." 

W.J. P, 
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There is no such thing 88 absolute rest in the uni
Terae. The only rest is orderly motion. 

Do not "make up your mind." Let your mind 
make up you. Thought unsettles, but only to settle 
better. 

Colonel Higginson writes that he is to be absent 
In Europ<1 for a couple of months, leaving about tlie 
last of April. Our readers will doubtless reap some 
of the benefit of this trip, and will surely unite with 
us in the wish that it may prove a delightful one. 

We regret to be obliged to take the name of Rev. 
J. Vila Blake from our list of editorial contributors. 
llr. Blake has "beoome a business man for the pres· 
ent," and finds it impossible to get time for writing. 
We comply, therefore, with his request, and thank 
him gratefully for the kind and valuable help he bas 
already given to Tnm INDBX. 

In the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Ohn:.tianRadical,edited by 
Rev. Daniel Schindler, we find a verse ludicrously 
Illustrating the style of tM editor him11elf, whose 
"Christianity" always gushes whenever his "Radical· 
lam" forgets to snarl :-

"Please, De1nt, to help 'lttle Dat1y I" 

To which touching appeal the response would un
doubtedly be made in the well-known language of 
Thomas Hood :-

0Go to 1our mother, chUd, and wipe your noael" 

"To despair of what a conscientious collection and 
atudy of fucts may lead to, and to declare any pro
blem insoluble because diftlcult and far oft', ls dis
tinctly to be on the wrong side in science; and he 
who will choose a hopeless task may set himself to 
discover the limits of discovery." (Tylor's "Primi
tive Culture," Vol. 1, p. 22.) Let this be well pon· 
dered by those who despair of a scientific treatment 
of religious questions. 

In a lecture on the "Tendencies of Modern Reli
gious Thought," the late Rev. James Cranbrook, of 
Edinburgh, says :-"The scientific method Is striving 
to bring everything under its control; politica, mor· 
als, government in the family, education, all that 
comes under the cognizance of man. . • . . Evi
dently science is only just beginning Its succesiiful 
career. We are only on the threshold of its discov
eriea and its triumphs. As it progresses, It will take 
firmer hold of aociety, and bring more and more of 
the people under the Influence of its spirit. As peo· 
pie are brought under the in11uence of its spirit, they 
will apply its methods to all spheres of their thought. 
.A.nd thus religion itself must come more and more 
under its control." 

Remembering that the scientific method can ex· 
punge no fact and extinguish no truth, men of 
thought will not shrink from Its universal suprem
acy, nor repeat in these later days the childish oppo· 
sltion of the Catholic Church to its advance. 

We have on hand MNmt11·thru articles from oc
eaaional contributors, most of them such 88 we 
ahould be very glad to publish. But they would fill 
aeveral numbers of Tam INDBX, If our entire space 
were surrendered to them. Under such circum
atances the wrilers mugt perceive that non-insertion 
of their communications indicates no want of appre· 
claUon of their merit. The problt<m before us every 
week is how to get a gallon into a gill. 

In various ways we have repeatedly hinted to the 
writing public that there is no room to waste in our 
c:olumns; and, we confess, our patience Is severely 
taxed at receiving by a single mail, from contributors 
who have already had special Indulgence shown to 
(heir prolixity, two articlea which together would 
fill three solid pages of TllB INDBL Rev. Francis 
T. Washburn sends one of four columns, and Mrs. 
Victoria C. Woodhull sends one of five colwnns. 
Both of these writers have already filled more than 
their due share of our narrow apa.ce; but it" tbe1 will 
condense what they have to say into one column 
each. we will give them each another hearing. It la 
Injustice to others to ask more. 

We do not want volunteer ~s for THB INI>mx. 
but we are always glad to receive terse, pithy, vigor'. 
oua communications. Long articles can be published 
elsewhere; THB INI>Bir wants short ones. Opinlona 
of all kinds have always received Impartial treatment 
at our hands; but impartiality does not mean indul
gence of long-windedness. While not unwilllqg to 
face a discharge IJf bullets, we must beat a retreat 
when the feather-beds come flying about our ea!'IL 

THE INDEX-

Qllommuuitntiou,;. 

N. B.-Oorrupo11<hn4 mUlt run 1114 rid: of 1ypogr11pMcal 
,,.,,,,... 7'lu utmo1I CON wfll b• ta/Un lo aMd l/lem; but MN· 
q/14r no ipau t011l /JI 1parod lo Errata. 

N. B.-lu.glblv t0riUln arllclu 1land a ""11 fJO'>f" e.\<1t•ct oJ 
ptJbl/eatlon. 

TUB DB<JL&R&TAON OP IN'DBPBNDBNCB. 

To THE EDITOR OF THB INDBX :-
As th~ allusion to the Declaration of Independ

ence in my essay on "Social Ideals" seems open to 
misconstructioa, and as some sharpnesses of expres· 
sion there indulged in aft'onl enticing hooks t? such 
as incline to present it in the foast favorable light, I 
beg leave to offer a few words of explanation. What 
I said was in suhstanc.e this: that the objects of de
~ire actually specified In the Preamble, and put un
der the sanction of Uighte, would be and are of!jectl 
of tkM~ to creatures below man's degree. "Your 
rat" I said somewhat sharply, "is as much attached 
as 'a human creature can be to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness." What follows, That the 
above are not legitimate objects of desire for men? 
Not at all ; they are perfectly legitimate. Or does it 

'follow that men have no rights correspondin~ to 
them? Assuredly not; all men, not guilty of cnme1 
have such rights; and the government is odious ana 
infamous which docs not protect all in the juat en
joyment of them. What is the point, then? That 
the Preamble co1>er1 but a part of the ground, and that, 
if taken as a complete statement or summary of first 
principles in politics, it becomes mldleadin~-Jeading 
first to false notions of liberty, thence to mdiscrimi· 
nate suffrage, and thence to very imperfect construc
tions of social duty. In the essay this was put some
what roughly, I admit, and was accompanied by a bit 
of subordinate criticism, which rather complicated 
matters. But the above is the simple and precise 
purport of the passage, leaving minor points aside. 

It would, however, have been prudent in me to 
omit that passage from the essay, as I could hardly 
fail to be ill understood. Bui the passage when writ
ten was designed to be an Uhlan or two scouting in 
advance of the main body. T.:i explain myself fully, 
it would be necessary to make a critical examination, 
first, of the political philosophy of the Eighteenth 
Century, and, seccndly, of Jefferson's politics as man
ifested from 1790 to the end of his career. This 
piece of work I then expected to complete during tho 
present spring; but a tedious and moat Inopportune 
Illness has upset nil my plans. The main body can
not come up, and the scout must take care of him· 
self as best he can. , 

As I am condemned to silence for the immediate 
future, perhaps you will indulge me in a won! more. 
I distinguish broadly between Republicanism and 
Democrscy. Republicanism la my hope and ideal; 
Democracy arose from an attempt to flank the "di vine 
right of kings" by attributing a right of the 1!1111le 
character to the people indiscriminately. In our in
stitutions and actual politics, the two-simply oppo
site in their fundamental principles-are mingled . 
They have been in conflict ever since 1790-the 
grand impulse to strict Democracy having been given 
by Thomas Jefferson. Eventually one of the two 
!Dust ~nquer; and the question which it shall be is, 
m my Jlldgment, by far the most serious one this 
nation has to consider. Assured for my part, and 
after no brief nor slight study, that all the good hopes 
of the nation are bound up with the principles of Re
publicanism, I find no fitter work than t.hat of try
ing to make them clear. If in endeavoring to do so 
and in some occasional,. oft'·hand performances, I lay 
myself open to misconception by thrusting out sharp 
statements without the requisite shading I shall 
trust ~did men to construe me, not by a ~ual ex
pression or two, but by the general tenor of my 
thonghl My friend Hallowell, a man of rare up· 
rightness, has tended a little too much I think to 
identify my opinions in general with ~rtam spO::lal 
and incidental judgments, which he does not share · 
nevertheless I commit myself with entire confiden~ 
to his sense of juatice. 

D. A. W. 

BILK rroa BA.BBS SOURED. 

BY BBV. BDWARD O. TOWBB. 

oi;i ~he OCC!19lon of the fitlieth anniversary of the 
Oh"8Cuin &qiater, when by moral precipitancy back
wards the paper had become more than a hundred 
years old, a g~t feast was made by the Boston mem
bers of the spinster sect. At this feast Rev. Dr. 
Hedge, who has so frequently of late found that he 
was among the Unitarians, but not of them ventured 
a masculine suggestion, to the effect that 'hasty and 
careless reporting was an evil, and that J><>RSibly the 
~tifr was too much given to gosaip. Then uprose 
hue Daniel L. H!19kell, with a "come-to-judgment" 
reply, ~his Dame!,_ it seems, is editor of the Boston 
1'ra~.mpt, an evemng paper, the editorial columns 
~I which !'re lar~ly devoted to generous remunera
llve !11ent1on of pills, plays, books, hair-dye, pictures, 
politics, poetry, &c. ; and with manners evidently 
learned behind his editorial counter he read Dr 
~edge, who at one time edited the ohriatian &a,,,;. 
snar, the following lesson in journalism which we 
quote from the Ikgiatifr'• report of :Mr. Haskell's re
marka :-

"He tboa~bt the feature or the Blqilllr to which Dr. Bedg. 
bad alluded a1 oh/ccrlunable waa one of it• principal au ... 
ttone. Let our fr ead from Brookline, eald he, re -oatabllilt 
tho Ohrl.atlan ExamlM,., with It• twenty-roar 1ubacrlben, 
etx or whom nuver read It, and tet him put the CAriltla 
Ezam4ntr &t\ lt waa and the Chrlauan Rtgilttr aa lt la to. 
getber and the one would lie with duat npon tt, while cbll· 
dren Would cry for the other. I ehoold not do Justice t.o mr 
own feelings on thl18 OCC!l.151on were I to keep mum lo ...., 
gard to our friend lilnwrord of the R'?uur . . . . tbt 
man who writes thoae paragraph•; his inkaL&Dd ll worth 1 
mine or aold." 

Doubtless the playful insolence of this fling at Dr. 
Hedge and falsehood of its dull wit, were as excusa. 
hie as 'the encomium upon Mr. Mumford's milk-pall 
was natural. Mr. Editor Haskell had written so 
many leading articles on the subject of Mrs. Wins· 
low's &x>thing Syrup for Children, and had other
wise kept his mind so remote from intdlectual inter
ests that really be could not be blamed for anything 
fal~ or despicable which he might say about Dr. 
Hedge and the tradition of Unitarian learning; whlle, 
with the TranBCript habit o! mind-"children will 
cry for it"-came naturally to his lips as a formula of 
Auperlative eulogy, equally familiar and appropriate. 
From the poilft of view of his own experience or 
highly remunerative small talk, he could well bestow 
generous appreciation upon the gratuitous and impa
cunious gossip of the RegUter; and if, in doing this, 
he was rude to learning and thought, and literary 
culture, in one of the mOl!t distinguibhed of their liT· 
ing repret!8ntatives, he might undoubtedly plead tha& 
he did not know it-much less know INltter than it. 
It was characteristic of the depression of high feeling 
in the regular Unitarian ranks, that from no quarter 
did there come any rebuke of the pert head-gossip of 
the Tranacript. Or was it that Unitarian courtesy 
felt lhnt any word of justice to Dr. Hedge would r&
flect so very hard upon Mr. Mumford 1 Dr. Hedge 
was known to the chairman of the feast as tile moet 
sensitive of men, and as a S<lholar, thinker, and 
writer of peculiarly pure and noble feeling, as well 
as the rarest attainments; and not to have felt, and 
at least corrected, if not resented, Mr. Haskell's ill· 
mannered thrust, was a sad misdirection of courtesy. 
It has for some time seemed as if denomiDAtiooal 
Unitarianism were becoming peculiarly tender to
wards the feeble-minded, the morally decrepit, and 
the professionally indigent in her put pit, like a motbtr 
doting most upon her frailest or weakest child. Did 
it not cherish Hepworth, and even give him a Di
vinity school of his own within three miles of Cam· 
bridge, though perfectly well knowing (if present 
confe8sions are true) that Hepworth was a charlat&n I 
And has it not attended, at least by elderly female 
proxies, at the RegUttir tap, where Mr. Mumford now 
presides over milk for babes? 

The least drop of Free Religion quite sours the 
editorial sentiments of the R~IM'. In July Jul, 
one of Mr. Mumford's paragraphs curdled with mia
representaiion of the E:eaminer. To take away tbt 
force of the fact that Miss Cobbe had sent the J!lr,am
iner a contribution, expressly as such, it inserted a 
false word in its mention of her article, saying, "It 
(the Ezaminer) contains a flue (selected) essay on 
'Prayer,' by Frances Power Cobbe ;" !Ill if we bad 
helped ourselves to the article. The untruth of the 
word "selected" was inexcusable; for a distinct nole 
expressly related, by way of introduction of Miu 
Cobbe's essay, that she bad sent it as a contribution. 

Again, Mr. Mumford's paragraph declared that we 
claim to be a Christian in the "Pickwickian sense." 
He knew this to be untrue. He soon had his att.en· 
tion particularly called to the gross untruth of any 
such statement, but be now (March 16) repeats the 
slander in an editorial assertion of our "Pickwickian 
Christianity." If there were any the least excuse for 
his first application, last July, of the term "Pick· 
wlckian" to our profession of Christian conviclion, 
there is absolutely none now; for our complaint or 
the shameless falsehood of the assertion WWI made at 
the time, and was twice pressed up<>n the attention 
of our calumniator by the editor ol the Boston Co• 
monuieallh, Mr. C. W. tllack. If the "love of JesWI 
constrained" Mr. Mumford to unscrupulous criticism 
once, the love of decent regard for truth should at 
least have prevented his making a second use of it. . 

But Mr. :Mumford's most Injurious innuendo la hil 
aasertlon that we "may soon tee! Clliled upon to DD· 
dertake" "an essay on the Cmelty, Selfishness, and 
lnP.ftlciency of the Deity,"and that the work which we 
bad already done was "in the line of prelimi1181"1 
practice" for such a task of vulgar atheism. Mr. 
Mumford knew perfect!y that our whole work rested 
on no other foundation than faith in the Goodness, 
Love, and Efficiency of the Deity. He dare not as· 
sert the contrary. He dare not prewnd that our 
work and our writings have not shown, in the moat 
distinct manner, a sincere, fervent, exceedinf!lY strong 
conviction of the goodness, paternal eftlc1ency, and 
absolute effectual mercy of Living Deity. We need 
only cite some sentencca from the wry eua11 which 
he pretended to consider "preliminary practice" for 
vulgar atheism, and proof that we claim the Christian 
name Insincerely and lightly. We quote just as the 
'!"ords cited stand on the pagea of the .T uly Bum· 
111<!1':-

"We have felt the preHare ot ever' concehable """°' 
moth·e to uee rcaene, and are onl1 held to plain 1~b b7 
the greater moth·ee. oar faith ta GOD, J-•VI or no J1nufi! 
and ln MAN, CM-tit or "° Ollrllt, and In TRUTH, <Joi 
or no Oo.pel. • • • • We are almost aor?J not to be a le 

}:,~J~~~u~~ju~~rlt!t~ci' ii:~~e ~~pl'et~~~o:~o~~ :u'.:hra~~ 
that Ood b, perl1h what mad. We do not reject tbl• na01f!, 

:i°n'ai:~~~d ':.ta~~:e~t, h~na::t~~· :;:rh ~:1,m~:!:~'. c~m: 
The troth we ftnd In Chrl1ttanlt1 wlrbont Obrllt; In Obrl1& 
without Ke11tah or MaPter; ln Je1us. the Nazarene JP&na-
tlc, wllhout th!J Lord Jeeua-tb&t 11 to aay, in anybody and 
ne?)'body, In anythlng and e'erytblng, made &11d kepi and •••ed. ~Y tbe lnft.nlto Au1bor1 Fath.er, and Redeemer, wbtc~ 
&be Lh:loc Goel It. TbeN la r -Lprd bu& Goel, and or Bllll 
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ta Ill truth the law. prophecy, aad aoapel. It ·11 ftt and 
....Stal to •&top oa.t troro oa.r low and narrow llmilattone of 
cba.rcb. and croed, and Cbrlat even, aod et.and tree nuder 
tbe Jnl.olte Presence, wboee e1e1 ahloe on 01 like the 
1tan, aod whomo belog coven and holds os with dcptbe on 
depth• of eternal llfu, e:rceedln~ all that our lmagtnatlon 
can cooceh·e or oar hear11t deetre. • • • . In particular 

:.9d ~~~~0~~u~'hi!b:1111~:~~~ ~-r°:'t.~dc~:1Ktla':rn!:!n~:f 
eonnccUoa, bec!luH of an aaaomod dependence or Chrt•l· 

=!~ 1ii:;u t~:~u7~ C:!19!~~8r:C~~:~ ihie, 0tb8 :!:d:::::. 
:!':1::,;:.iv~te Dt~~'it~0 1:'ellv:~ !:hlci0~:\ ::d1~~:,~XJ>!;~: 
ol ba.mbteneu. • • . • The teacher of to-day, guldod by 
love of practtc.d trulb, and owning allegiance to tho divine 
pt0~det1ce and eplrlt.. and none whatever 10 1be person nod 
word ol Je~ue, ma1 and moat Ind tho trnt.b lo Je~ne In 
ibe 'Oat' Jl'atber,' aod the 'LoYe one another, 1 even lt nut
&her or th••• came dl""'llT from hla llpo. • 

It was with such evidence as this immediately be
fore him, and a hundred.fold as much equally known 
to him, that Mr. Mumford 8C('Yl!ed us of "Pick
wlcklan~ adherence to the Christian name, and as
eerted the probability that our next step would be 
"an essay on the Cruelty, Selfu!bneas, and Inelftciency 
or the Deit.v." It was not therefore by honest mis, 
take that Mr. Mumford called our article "probRbly 
Ule most bitt.ir, savage, and shameful attack upon 
Jesus that baa evor appeared In any periodical which 
bas received even the qnalifled 111U1ctlon of respect&· 
ble men." The able and candid critic of the New 
York Tribuna said of the view taken in the 8Dllle 
article1 that It was "supported by quiet argument, 
lns\e&Cl of lnlllimmatory suggestions," and declared 
that no one could doubt "the sincerity, ability, and 
deep religious feeling" of the writer; and the Boston 
Oom111<111wallh, an ably edited journal, also pro
nounced this same article "the work of a man both 
honest and studious;" and said that it was written 
"for the moat part in the proper tone of scholarlr, 
dlacnssion," and was a "very ingenious and very able ' 
eeaay. Mr. Mumford's criticism was In violent COD· 
vaat with these Judgments, chlcfty because he was 
determined to do injury by his words, no matt.er bow 
untruthful or dishonorable they might be. 

But we chance at this moment to bethink our
eelvea of a vague rumor which once came to our ears 
-that Mr. Mumford la a pions wit, and that the use 
of what seems virulent calumny la only a "Pick
wlckian" demonstration of a witty love of Jesus. I( 
this be so, we of course erase oor own gentle reftec
tlons lo the latter half of the present article, and re· 
gret that pious wit Is so inexplicable to us. 

C.UVB OBTHODOllY 4 <JBAN<J& 

MILL RIVER, Mase., March, 1872. 
EDITOR or INDEX:- . 

Enclosed I send you the petition I received from 
you with a few names attached ; also two dollara for 
one year's subscription to Tua b.vs:i:. 

I woold like to say a few words about the question 
asked by your correspondent H. L.B. 8.-"How to 
rach the lmbruted." 

H. L. B. B.'s. suggestion that "Free Religion does 
not claim as Its moat prominent dwut object the con· 
version of outbreaking sinners, but the diffusion of 
truth and light among all claseea, believing that edu· 
cat ion le better than conversion, that soup, soap, and 
epelling·booke are better moral agencies than tracts 
and 1ermons," Is very good; but still whr not let 
tracts and sermons do their work ? Don't discourage 
Orthodox miulonarl-tbcy are needed as stepping 
atouea to a higher faith. The notions of the dark 
ages do not posaesa Christians of to·day. They be· 
lieve that development of the human mind Is a part 
of the Creator's deaign; therefore, since they carry 
IOUp, soap, spellini books and education along with 
them, let them work. They are needed and will do 
good, so long as they do not try to subvert the prin· 
ciplea of our government; and the common sense of 
the people will block the wheels of any movement of 
Ulla kind. 

Now If a part of H . L. B. B.'e suggestion Is very 
l!Ood, another part, it Is hoped, will never be adopted 
liy Free Religionists. She says: "It (free rellglou) be· 
lievee, ifa man bas actually sunk so low that moral 
motives cannot avail with him, be is out of the reach 
of any trul1 religious ones, though be may be Indoc
trinated with a cruel superstition under the name or 
piety.'' There are two features about tbia part of the 
eugieetlou that careful thinkers will not adopt. 
One Is the Inference naturally drawn, that Free Re· 
ligionlsts are the only truly religious, and that all 
other religions are cruel superstitlona. Tbis-"Hine 
Is the only true rellgion"-ls a bigoted notion preached 
from Orthodox pulpits everywhere. 

In fact this bigotry seems to accompnny religious 
conviction: but since we have come to know the won· 
derful ~wer of mind, we are not 1111toniebed l\t hu
manity s freaks, or the hiatorlc barbarities perpetrated 
In the name of religion; because we know this con
viction to be a matter of cause and effect. 

The other feature of this suggestion Is the recog· 
nized posaiblllty that "men do get so low that moral 
agencies and true religion will not reach them.'' Now 
there are all grades or rellldon, but to·day there are 
none in our midst, of the C"hristian faith, that cao be 
termed ,,,.rul superstitione, although nearly all may 
be tenned 1uperstitiously religious aod yet be truly 
religious. There seems to be a difference between 
religion and morality (for some men seem to have a 
deal of religion, and not much morality). Religion 
can exist without morality, but still men can make 
morality a religion. There seems to be in human na· 
ture a faculty or attribute that can be called by no 
other name than a religious faculty, and any notion 
or act of the hnagin .. tlon that satieties the longings of 
tbia faculty 11 true religion to that being. Now, if 
'11- ml891onarles or Chrlat'e church can by vigor-

THE INDEX. 

ous. langaage reach and pe1chologize this organ Into 
their f1tith aod satisfy this mherent longing in an Im· 
bruted mind, aod by this means bring this mind into 
the P"th of rectitude and virtue and in the way of 
getttng an education, then they are doing I\ noble 
work, and work it is very doubtfnl whether any Free 
Religionist would stoop to. At leut, it would t..ke 
years of org1miution and drill to establish such a 
COf1?8.?f mi1!8looarlea in the field aa belongs to the 
Chns.tan Church. The surest way to reach igno· 
ranee is, first, to excite auperstitious fear. Sclf·prcser· 
vation is the flret law of nature. This Is the most 
vulnerable point in undeveloped man. This strong· 
bold secured (brim•tooe will do it), soup, soap epeli
lng-books and education will follow In their tu'rn. 

Free Religionists ought not t'l waste their powder 
ou small pme; their legitimate bunting-ground la 
immedi1ttely before and around them. Leave the 
weak·minded men aod women and heathen, for the 
chase of Orthodox churches; and Pall In aod capture 
the strong-minded and the m<ln of science that are in 
the churches, Impregnating the reat with the spirit of 
ratlonalis1n so that, by the time the heathen have 
been Chri•tianized, tbu whole world of Christians 
will have Insensibly advanced to Free Religion. 

H. D.S. 
------~- ----

ORTHODOXY 4 PR..t.OTl<JAL ll'.A.IL11RB, 

SU8PEN810N BRIDGE, N. Y., I 
February 25, 1872. f 

EDITOR OF INDEX :-

In last'a weeks INI>E:i:, In an article over the 
initials II. L. B. B., the question la raiaed-"How 
to reach the imbruted." A missionary friend of 
H. L . B. B., writing from our lloutbwest border ls 
of opinion that something wore practical than 
Free Religion ia needed to reach darkened heathen 
minds. "They must be told of a Deity whom they 
have fearfully angered; of I\ terrible Judgment in 
store for them, and of one who can deliver them 
from It." Before we grant that the method be in
dicates Is the beat for those to whom be ia preach
ing, it will be pertinent to inquire whether be 
bas ever tried any other method, to request more 
particulara as to the character of those to whom lie 
Is preaching, and to aak what success be baa met 
with in bis efforts. 

For more than twenty years I have spent the 
greater part of my life in the most remote of our 
West.em borders. During that time I have attend· 
ed the burial of teo persons killed lo personal af. 
frays, or bung by mob· law, or murdered for thetr 
money, where I have attended the burial of one 
person who died a natural death. It will be con
ceded that In communities where 1uch events were 
conatantly occurring, one would be brought in con
tact with the imbruted if anywhere, A few Inci
dents drawn frem my life while thus situated may 
be interesting to your readers, and may throw some 
light on this question. 

In one small mining camp in east.em Oregon (for 
aught I know three hundred miles from any organ
ized church), some six or eight years ago there were 
about filly permanent residents. There were among 
us gamblers, aaloon·keepera, roughs, and, as in all 
communities, those well·dlspoeed. This as&ortment 
didn't make the best society In the world, yet 
pleasant views of life would frequently he offered. 

One was taken sick. No ooe of them all was 
more repulsive than b-. gambler, an idler, spend
ing bis whole time In the drinking and gambling 
81\loons, and a foul-mouthed man. It soon became 
apparent that hie disease, a fearful organic one, 
would soon be beyond human control, unless be 
was placed at once under skilful medical treatment. 
An appeal wu made to the residents, and In half 
a day money enough was raised to send him to 
Ban Francisco, more than a thousand miles away, 
and leave him there with more money In bla pock
et than be bad been known to have In yeare. 

The ne:i:t rear there came urgent appeals from 
the far East m behalf of those who were suffering 
from the terrible battles which were so frequently 
occurring in the South. Our community was com
POaed of men from all sections, MiPsouri and Ar
kansas borderers, some from farther South, while 
the majority were from the North. Yet when an 
appeal for help was made, five or sir hundred dol. 
Jars were raised in a short time and forwarded. 

Two or three years afler the occurrence of these 
events, when our little community had become 
more settled and quiet, when gambling bad almost 
If not entirely ceased, when drinking was confined 
to a few Inveterate tipplers, and the roughs had 
been dlapluced by a better disposed clas8, there 
came one day for the first time a preacher, who 
announced that be would preach to the people. Ile 
was a modest, unaseuming man, with a serious, 
tbougbt"11 and not unintellectual face. A fair audi
ence assembled to bear him, and apparently Inter
est Wl\8 awakened in bis effort. At the close of 
bis discourse, he announced that be would preach 
each alternate Sunday through the summer. He 
came at the appointed times, faithfully preached 
the gospel of Hell, the wrath of an offended God, 
and the exceeding goodnesa and mercy of God In 
sacrificing himself on the cross In the person of 
Jesus Christ to save us from perdition. Towards 
the close be urged that God needed help to eave, 
and that bis cause would be materially assisted by 
the contribntlon of that which Is sllid to be the 
root of all evil, money. No one saw It in that light. 
Hie pictures of Hell terrified no one. His affecting 
narratives of the suft'erlugs on the cross of Chmt 
moved no one. His angry God frightened no one. 
His plaintive appeal for help brought a beggarly 
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return, scarcely enough to pay bis travelling e:i:pen
ses to and from the place. After be left, one of the 
few Inveterate drinliera of the camp bad hie leg 
broken by accident. Improvident, he had exhausted 
his means and bis credit. Again an appeal for help 
was made, and soon money was forthcoming 
enough to pay bis physician 'a fee, hie board and 
leave him upon hie recovery in a better condttlon 
financially than when the accident happened. 

Will not my experience fully justify me In my be· 
lief that preaching humanity to men is as effective 
to move them to religious acta as it is to preach 
Cbrler crucltled, the terrors of Hell, and an angrJ 
God? 

One other Incident, related to me by one who 
witnesaed the occurrence, may se"e t.o llluatral.e 
this matter further. 

In a locality upon the border, a spot of great fertil
ity and surpassing beauty, a settlement was formed, 
each resident being Intent upon building up and anr
rounding himself with the comforts of home. The 
utmost harmony prevailed among them all. Eacb 
one stood ready to bel p the other In case of need. 
Kindly acb, good will, and rellowahlp waa the rule, 
and in their social gatherings they were wont to 
say to each other bow peacefully and happily events 
were pa.sslng among them. Bald my narrator-"1' 
seemed aa If it was H91ven upon earth." One day, 
W180llcited by them, there came Into the neighbor· 
hood a Methodist miniat.er, who prepared t.o preach 
to them. Bo cordial a welcome was given him that 
be soon broached the subject of building a cburob. 
The plan met with a favorable reception, and soon 
a modest and unaseumlog church made Its appear
ance. Everything bad thus far gone on harmonious· 
ly; but in an evil day 11 Baptist minister came Into 
the neighborhood. Now It happened that soma, 
before they came te this neighborhood, had been 
baptized, and others bad descended f'rom Baptista, 
so that the new minister soon found himself lllllong 
friends. He solicited the use oftbe Methodist cburcli 
and from Its pulpit Insisted upon the necessity o1 
immersion, which proved to be a bot shot thrown 
Into the Methodist C11mp. The :Methodists were 
uneasy: uneaslnesa was followed by diecuaslona; 
aod in time a Baptist church, far more lmpoalng 
than the Methodist, made Its appearance. The 
Methodists, however, were not to be outdone. New 
carpets were obtained for the al&lea · the -t• were 
cushioned; the pulpit waa decorat;i; and, aa If tbla 
was not enough, the women put on airs and dreeaed 
more atyllehly Ulan heretofore. The Baptists saw 
Into the game, and would not be outdone. An In· 
tense rivalry soon sprang up, dissensions came, 
qul\rrela followed, and the Heaven which man;r 
thought they bad found on earth bad degenerated 
Into a Hell. 

Fraternally yours, 
8Al(UBL COLT. 

WHAT TdBY THINK, 

PoRT HU110N, Mich., Feb. 26, 1879. 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, Esq.: 

Dear 8'1',-Enclosed please ftnd petition agalnn 
the recognition of God, Jesus Christ or thu Bible In 
the Constitution of the U. S. I am sorry there are 
so few names frem Port Huron; there are many who 
refuse to sign It because they 1111y the convention la 
all a farce aod there la no danger. There are others 
who proteas to be liberal that tblnk there would be 
no harm to merely recognize God and the Bible In 
the Constliution-nd do not seem to CARE anything 
about it. 

There are a few who belong to the Orthodox 
churches who have signed the petition-but I 11Dd 
the greatest number are In favor of the proposed 
amendmen,, 

Yours respect.fully, 
JOBM L. NBWBLL. 

.. OT'I'INQS. 

I sign the remonatrance from a sense of duty, to 
testify agalust fanaticism. in high pl&ce11. But I do 
not share In any alarm. The {IOOPIC have more sense 
than their pretended leaders give them credit for. It 
reminds me of the clergyman that asked a little boy 
If be knew the Lord's prayer? "Yea; don't rour• 
was the quick reply. But let them get the change 
Into the Constitution, and we shall see strange tbinga 
in Coogresa. Some Fisk may be a member, for there 
is always "one more," 1111 the shopkeepers say, and 
he may be the chairman of the "Evangelical Commit
tee," and that would look funny enough, but not Im.- . 
probable. 

I think Hr. Washburn travels In a small circle. 
Somebody asked Father Taylor If be believed any· 
body was as good as Jesus; and be &aid, "Yea, thou-
sands I" •*• 

It being settled that reformed rakes make the best 
husbands, whatl\re we to say of the apparent tendency 
of reformed pugilists to turn preacbel"ll of the Gospel t 
There la nu association in England denominating It· 
self "The United Christian Band of the Royal Artil
lery of Heaven.'' Among the members, as we are in
formed by au advertisement, are "mimy extraordinary 
men who have been rescued from the devil, having 
been wrestlers, publicuns, and puglllsta1 but are now 
servants of God.'' "Hallelujah!" couc1Udes tbe ad· 
vertiscment, aod so say we. There la one peculiarity 
of these muscular brethren which In au emergency 
may prove con~enient-lf a ml\lorlty of them get po&
lle881on of a meeting· house, It will not be easy for 
tho meJorlty to turn them out; and this, In tb
mllita.ay days, Is something.-.N. Y. 1"bu111. 
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INDEX TRACTS 
---.--

Ko t -TrntU ror &be Tim-, oaRsPa&11NT£TIT• P.&..KM PRO• •res brnsx, contatna the '•Fifty A.ftlrmatlona'' 
and "Modern Prlnclplee." It gives a blrd'a-eyd view of 
Fne R.P1tglon u conceived by tbe Bdttor of Tes lNDU:, and 
•t•tf'& t)if!: ··trrcpres~tble contllct"' bet.ween lt and Chrtin· 
b~ltY. Mr. CHARLES DARWIN author or "The Orll?ln 
of Spet":\f!I," 11tt.ye. tn a letter to the Bdttor not orhrlnally lo· 
tended for publication, bat PUbaequently authoilzed to be 
ueed·-··1 haYe now relMi .-rnirba Cor '&be TlmMt' 
and i admire them from my_ ID!nuat heart; and I airee to 
almoat e·•er.r •"rd." PRICK-One hundrt.>d coptea (or une 
Dollar, or a leH l'Qfl"\rriar •t the aame Nte, o&mely. Ou 
Cent a coo• • 

No. 1.-Fear or tbe LIYlnC Go4, an •loquent and beaa· 
tllul dlse<.ur•• by 0. B. P'H01'1ilSGHAM, expose• the 
deb&eing character ttr the popular nntlone or God. and pre-
1ent1 conoe\:tc.r.& c.f blm that are wurthy of the nineteenth 
W:;&nt~ H .. .B~ingle copie1 F1.veCeut1; Twelve coplee 

!!lo. 8.-Leelnre OD the Bible, by the Re<. CHARLES 
VOYSEY, of England, who batt rt..-ceotly b~on deprh·cd. of 
h1I bent!ft.ce by the eccle11itastlcal court• on account ot bll 
bold and outMpoken bereeleiJ is an overwhelmfngdemouetra
tl.on of the tmperfectloos and errorB of the Btble .• both lo the 
Old and the New Teetamenttt . PaHage!f eol't&tntng the ar
pment are cop1ously quoted, with references to chapter 
aud 1\1ree In every h1.1tance; and no abler, fairer, or mort 
high-toned treatise on the 11ubjec1 can 00 found lu the Eng· 
Jtsb lane:uage. PHICB-Stngle copies Ten Centi; Sb 
ooplea FlftyCenta; Twelve coptee One Dollar. 

No. 4.-(Jbrllotl•D l"ropal(Mldb- by F . . R. ABBO'r, II 
a complete czpo•W'O or tbft weaknti••, cost hno11s, and ln· 
ea:lclency of the ~_Jetem of Foreign MlHlon•. FvU of 1141a · 
vru, l'acU, and Inttrutlng EzlracU. Also," \'ery remark
able article by a Blame.., Buddhist 11 appended, ghing 
an account or a epicy convereatlon between Ulm11el f aad • 
mi .. tonary. PRICE-Single coplea Ten Cent•: SU: coploo 
FU'ly Cents; Twelve coptee One Dollar. 

No.5.-"Go4 ID tbe Cona&Hnllon1" Wonld It be 

;l.~~~~c!:":a~~:n:1~!:A~0:: fr0H.~'l~n~'\i~ 
. B. B~tpi::,o~~.!iv~b1~f:fu\1~:!::!d!~~~~~~!~~:J 
M:t!a ConatltotlonJ.. whlclt ought to be ctrcnlated through· 
oat the country. rRICB-~lngle Coplee 'ren Centi; Six 
Coplo• Fifty Centi: T,.·elve CoplH Ono Dollar. 

No. 6.--''The llabbaCb1" hy PARKER PILLSBIJRY, I• a 
acatblag donunclatlou of ::iabhatarla.D •upen.1hto0:. N•w 
JldJtlhn. PRIC.K-l:Ungle copies Ta!D Ccnte i TWelTe coptee 
One dollar. 

No. 7.-•'Compnlaor)' Bd.neatlon," by F . B. ABBOT, 
matntaln1 th~ right or every cbUd to be edncated, and the 
duty of the 8tate to en1nue It an oducatlon.. PRJCB-Shl· 
glecople111'lTe Cent.a; Twelve copiH Fifty (.'ent"'· 

N~!iJ:'ae•t=t~~el~~n~e~a~fue~i o~·a ~:~rc¥1f:i':\ 
tntereets everybody. PRICB-Slngle copiee Pl•• Centa; 
Twelve copies Fifty Centa. 

N~:t;;!'.~: ~J~{~~~u~:'~\!~:-a3y !~.~~~!°~! 
the 0 Natlonit.l R~torm Aai:Joctation," whlcb propg,sea to in
terpolate the Evang;ollc•I Chrlotlan Creed In tho U.S. COD· 

:~f1~~~1:~ 1!~\~~ 1~~~::l~'!.~1~~Yro!~':1i-;;~ 
ter of the mo'fem<'nt. pRfcB-Stngle Coplea, Fi•e Centi; 
Twebe Coplea, Fifty Ceote. 

.A.lln, Tb.e Bible .t.rcument Aplnac Womaa 
Slated and A.n•wered trom a Blbla !ltand.• 

?t0¥!~ ~J'~:n\ii~~:"P#1R'fcWJd&1~ 1~p';~\.!~ rg~:~~ 
T'trelT• copleo Uao Dollar. 

Addrou, THB ll'IDEX. 
llO 81. Clair Street, T•LBDO, Omo. 

SOW THE SEF~D! 

TBB "1111.PBACIDIENT OP CH&IBTIA.~ITY," pabll1hed 
In tho tint number or tho tblrd Tolume or TIUt IKDU, 

llao - electrotyped, and an edlUoD or 7'ttt 7'1tolll<lftd Oop4M 
11M been printed In the form or 

A. Cheap Tract for Gratuftou Distribution I 
It Is Intended lo clrcalate 0... Hun4rl4 T"°"'an4 OOJ>N.t . 
daring the current year. lo order to acoompll•h thl8 purpooe, 
- mu1t rel1 apou the co-operaUon of our actlYo 1)'1Dpalbl..,.. 
..- Package• of thooe TRACTS, contaln!Dg any de1lred 

number or copl11, will be malled to any addren on receipt of 
.uon&b money to defray po1tage, and whatever additional 
•um•, large or •mall, the ae••roatt1 of d11trtbutora Dl&f 
prompt them to add. 

or coane, money will be uMCled to carr1 out our lntenUoao; 
'"' n 11r10 OYOry one who believe• that TIUS T&ACT WILL 
DO GOOD, and who b willln& to dl•trlbate copl11 of It, to 
NAii ltt "" of'lUr al ......, ena It a11alll1 to cloaate more than 
the elmple i-tap and tlle time required for dletrlbat.ion. 
Do not h .. ltate. becaaoe yoa cannot·pTO more. We are ..,n. 
Ylnoed more tbn enr by tbe cbaraoter and olljecta ot Ibo late . 
OlaclnnMI Oo1neatln, tbat 1ncll plaln.1peec:b aa tbla TRACT 
... uta101 I• v-llr ....- al llW proafll -.. ID Ibo name 
fll Cbrtallanlty, 

.I. mon Danserona .\ttempc la aow lllakllls Ce 

SnbYel'C &be Bell&lona LlberUe11 

or tlle American People: and the mighty mapc or that name 
h still powertui OTer mnltitudol eYeD of Otberwlee liberal 
mlnih. Let tbe world learn that the proteat made agalnat 
Chrbtl&ulty la - made bJ hat.red or GoQdne11 and or Truth, 
•111 rather by a leH ror tbeee that can no loasor be eat.Isled 
wWubam•. Ba wotnlly ml8J 11d;ioe tblo Tract wbo tblnke It 
hat ne hictler aim than to .. make a aenaaUon." It wa1 meaut 
to tell Deeded truth "" plalnlJ that It muet be beard. And It 
trill be heard. All n aal< 11-11M>• 11 a cAanu. 

..- Addre11 your ordera to THB ll'fDBX, 
Drawer 88, Toledo, Ohio 

A BOOK FOR TSE TmES I 

"THB CLEKGY A BOURCB OP DANGER TO THE 
AMRKICAN RRPUllLIC." Bold by 8ub11erlptlon 

enlyl W- Ag•lll• Wul<dl 
Addren ,,., Jf. -TA•X.llM>Ir, 
117-ltO. 10 N. Jolferaon St., Cb!C&KO, Ill. 

THE INDEX. 

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 
1872 . 

ON and after 8un1lay, Jan. 14th, Urrt, PuBenger Traina 
will leave l'ol•do dally (811J1day• •.<ecpwd) 88 l'ollow1 

(Cle,·eland ttme): 

CLEVELAND & TOLEDO DIVISION. 

LEA VE TOLEDO. 
a:OO A.}(, Atlanllc ExpreH E .. t, dally, arrive• at Cleveland 

• 1ti: f ·: · Da Espl'OH wlll atop at Elmore, Premont, 
Cly.de Bell;'fue \JonroeYUle Norwalk Townsend, Wakeman, 
Oberlin Elyria and &rea, arrlve• at Cleveland at 10:150 A. lll. 
tO~M A. M. Cioctnuati EifreH 1 etoppl.ng at all 11tationa, 

re:~:,ep.c:."0~;.~1:1 ~~y~ ExPreH, will atop at ~emont 
Clyde Monroe<Jllc. Norwalk and Blyrla. arrive• at Cleveland 
10:15 P. M. Sleeping can to Ball'alo andllocbeatar. 

TRAINS ARlUVE. 

10:40aud 10:116 A. Ill., and 7:40and11:00 P. M. 

IICHIGAN SOUTHERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS DEPART. 

MAIN LINE-8:15 A.)(., Mall; ll:U A. ll. Special Chicago 
Bxpre111; G:4& P. JI., Coldwater Aecommodatlon; 8:00 P. 11., 

Nif~ fl:~~~·1:ot1 A. x., Accommodation: u:IO P.111.. Pocl

acD~•jfi'Jf+-8:00. ll:IO A. II .. 5:to and 8:00 P. )(, 

f/ii_~.fz"JJ'~it'i>Mo~~oo~.p1\'i>s-11:16 A. Ill., and 
8;UOP. ll. 

TRAil'IB .UUUVB. 

lBIN LINE~:llO and 10:86 A. K.,and 5:40 & 6:'l0 P. K. 

~r-r/i/,~ff_:-,~~o !ilii~o~~.'~.~i.~ 6:05 and 9:00 P. K. 
JACKSON-10:85 A. M. and 6:&1 P. K. 
COLDWATER AC\JOMllODATION-10:1115 A. Jal. 

CB.AS. 1.P. HATCH, Gen•! SapC.1 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
8. B. WARING, 11cht A11:ent, Toledo, O. [llOtf'] 

St. Louis, Ouincy, Hannibal, Keokuk, To
ledo, Wabash & Western R. R. 

PULLMAN PALACE BLEEPING CARS I 

T8 ry ~~\:.':i.:~~~.:'or~~1~~~:1ct·o}8~~'!:..'l!: 
will commence runulog all 1t1 regular paBBenger train• 
lbrougb to that cit'{ on and after the 14th da! or llay, 1871. 
The d&y train• wll be e9ulpped with new and elegant. pao
ee;nger coachee, and all ri i ~bt traln1 with tbe mncb celebrated 
and popular Pollman Palace Sleeping Coacbee. 

Special Thro' 

Lean Toledo •....••••...•.••....••.• ff:fo'!~".i. 
:: ~!~i~~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:_:.::: :,i: ·:: .. 

" SprlngAeld ........................ 8::111 •. •· 

:: ~:!~:::::::::::::.:::::::::: :: :: 
u St. :Lout1 ................ '1:00 ° 

Paci le 

1~~~~':: 
l:to•.•· 
8:IO " 

11:ft0 u 

4:10P.K. 
9:85 u 

10:41 u 

7:15 " 

Traina arrive from the Weit at t:lll •. •·· 8:40 P. x., and 5:00 
P ••• G-. IL Bll&llOWll, 

Qen'l 8uperlntendent. 

JOHN U. PARSONS, 
Gen 'I 11clcet A&ent. [llOt.I'] 

Now- Ready! 

R. G. INGERSOLL'S GREAT ORATION, 

"THE GODS." 

PBICB ........................................................ l.PU\J Cf'naa. 

W:- Send er4en lo 

11~119. 

LOCK BOX 454, 

Peoria, DI lnol1. 

The Journal of Speculative PhifDsophy, 
PUBUSB.BD QU.&BTB.RLY IN BT. WUIB, 111.0. 

It I• lntenAed u a nblcle for inch translation• com
·meorarle1, and original arttclee, &1 w\11 beet prom~te the 
lntere111 or Bi-nlaUn l"hilooophy In all It• depar1n1enta. 

Terma ot Sa-.erlpUon. 

Two dolla.n par •olume; •Incle nuaber, no cen.ta. 
Vol1, I. and n., bound 111 one •olume ID mualln, wlU be 

11~~1~l:~~1~i;:-~i~%!1':~: In maelln, '8.00 er.cb. 

b.S:-dr:;!.,3'\!~b!/'\J:d'l:'o~:"thln Ibo United Stateo) 1bould 

W•. T', H.,l.BB'CIJ, 

llt>--161eow. Bo1 11118, ST. Loun, Jl,o. 

J IJl'f11111 lll'ID.l.S&BDt or, TBOKAS PAINB U.. 
&lllbor of I.be "/MUr• of"""'"'" and tbo "l/fda""'°" 

of l-JU-.'' A DElll.ONSTRATION. Royal 16mo. pp. an., Price, Sl.50. 8nt poot-pald on receipt or price. 
Addre•• JOHN ORA Y & CO., 
lll:am• P. o. Box lltM w .. htn~1on, D. o. 

CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 

THE INDEX A880CIATION, 
With otllcM at llO St. Clair Street, TOLEDO, O., and B V .... 
Street, NEW YORK CITY, baa -n organised with a Clpilll 
Stock of ONE HUNDRED THOU!!AND DOLLABS, 11r 
the pvpoae of pabll1ln111 Tracte, Boob and 

THE INDEX, 
.d. W eelir Pafldl' dnoUd tq Pru lltld RaWmal &ugioa. 

It la the obje<'t of THE INDEX to pYI public 11tteraaoe te 
the boldeat, most cult!Taled ud beat matared tboagbt of l'8 
age on all reilgloll• queotloua. THE INIJEX II edited 'r 
FRANCIS B. ABBOT, wltb I.be following llot or Edllorill 
Oontrlbnton: 

0. B. FROTBINGHAlll., of New York Clt)i 

~£l'i1.~ 'I~A~~,N~~ ~~~Mi.!~. 
RICllARD P. HALLOWr.LL. or Booton, 'lla•1. 

. WILLIAJI B. SPENCER, or Haverhill, 11 .. 1. 

~: ~H~ifl1EKBN~Jy~~:'."o"f~~~~:,' ~"j;nd. 
Prof. FRANC!!! W. NEWMAN, of Bristol, ~itand. 
Rn. MONCURE D. CONWAY, of London, England. 

Enry Liberal 1bould BDbecrlbe for TUB INDEX, u .. 
bell popular exponent or Rellgloae Llberall•m. 

BYery Cbrutlan minister and eYery thinking cbureb
ber should 1nhocrlbe for It, u tho clearest, most caadld aa( 

lllWlt ecbolarly oxpolltor or the dlll'orenceo betweea '""' 
Tbonsbt and EvangellCJol Cbrl1tlanlt1, and u the best -
of becomllll well Informed or tlle ~enta wblcla t1ae 
Cburcb will baY• to meet In the rotnre. 

Almoet nery number cont&IDB ad!llCOlln<I or leadingartkale 
which alone 18 worth the price or one year'• 1ub1crlptlOL 

Bend 12.00 for oDe year, or 00 cuts for llllM IDl>lltlat .. 
trial. 

.i.ddreH THE INDEX, 
Drawer a, Toledo, OW.. 

NEW BOOKS BY MAIL r 

HENRY S. STEBBl1'S, 

Bookaeller aad. _.,, ..... , 

TOLBD0,0111>, 

WILL stDd I.be fol)owln~ NEW BOOKS bJ mall oa ,. 
oelpt of the pobll•h•r I price; 

"Lli:Cl'URBS ON TUB llCl.ENCB OF BBLIGION," byb 
111.aeller .......................................................... •.Lt 

"RADICAL PRODLElll.tl," b1 Dr C. A. Bartol .......... .. 

''TUB ~111.0BBOW OF DBATB," by Louil Pl&nler, ... '1.W 

''THB DEBATABLB LAND," by Robt. Dale Owen.. .. ... ... 

"SHO&T STUDl.BS 01!1 GRBAT SUBJBCTS," (8-ad S.. 
rlco), by Froude ........................................................ .si.a 

''THE DIVINll'Y OP CHRIST"-An Examination or Lid· 
don'• Bamptou Lectlll'MI ........................ .. ................. ... 

THE RELIGION OF HUMANITY. 

BY O. B • .l!'BOTHINQBA.•. 

ITll GOD, ITS BIBLB, INCARNATION, RBGENERAT101', 
UllCORTALITY, PROVIDBNCE, MORAL IN· 

8PIRAT10Nll, AND LA W8. 

Tarca'r}o~tp~~·~ ·-will appear In Tlae .... 

ll. D. Oo1nu.T contrlhntea to lbe ea1ae number--

"The Theiat'a .Problem and Taak," 
and JoBX w. CEUJ>WtCI<-

"A STUDY OF VOLTA.IRE." 
Thie ocrloa of EeB&ya by 111.r. FROTfilNGBAll are IUllODI 

I.be best of bl• wrltln[li" and raml•h a very tmr,:tant .-. 

tre1nlat~~~1!t"!1:nertbU.~'!:~!~i '~".:"},':f = 
.Bellglon. 

Now ie the Tl.aoe to Subacrlbe I 

Ill a TIOr; Sl"flll OoplM, llO 01..U • 

..,- Addreu THE &.t.DIC.l.L, 
116:11 II Bromleld St., Bos!Dll. .llau. 

A8llJIT8 W .l.NTED 1br "J.EBUS." llY Cbarlll r. 
Deems, D.D. HI• Divinity eetabllobed and Rationalloa 

routed. The moat ~nlar and rapldl:r-•elllng rellirtoa1 
work ever t111•ed. "f:: C. For Ctrcnlan, addreu U. S. PUB
LWf~:. co~ N. ., Clnclnnatl, Cblcacu or St. Loall. 

Back- Numbers of the Index I 
FOB 1870 A.ND 1871. 

I T lo no lolljlCr poHlble to rnrnlob a complole alt of TBIC 
INDEX rrom the be21.untng, whether bOnnd or unbound • 

Bot we have on band a large Dll.Dlber ot elng1o coc:;•• 1101M 

-~~~ Th~'!'i:.~l, ~~e .:!fi6!ct •tc:n:::e ~!l:~~~· .~it eno pat.-

Twedy•the Cents a Dozen I 

~~:ion1~ ~.1~~. coft•~. "f.~ ~..'!1ca~ ... ~~te ln~:.,~"f: 
tho Free Religion• movement will eend In their orders I& 
once, ae much good can be doae In thlo way at 1mall coos. 

..- Addn111 THB ll'fDBS. 
Toledo, Oillo. 
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Two Dollars •~Year. LIBERTY AND LIGHT. S~le Copfet Fhe C.tlo 

VoLUKK 3. TOLEDO, 0., AND . NEW YORK, APRIL 13, 1872. WeoLa No. 120. 

The Development . Theory. 
.frbe !!<ocond Free Lect11re, by P. B. Aa..,.,.. In ,tbe City Ball, 

Donr, N. B., NoTOmber ao, 1868.] 

11It l• not I who eeek to bue Man'• dtguu., upon hl1 
t"ut toe, or tnel•uate that we are toet lt an A~ baa a bl~ 

~:,pu• J'.!0~·0, • dtP~;. "..~" J• le•~~~i!' i.~~re 
J10~1 1 :,f the oaly coo8Ciouel7 lnt=unt inlsoo uf thl1 

·.·world." (BtrXLllT, JLan'• Placi '" Naturo, p. tt!I.) · 

There Is a very homely and not very new anee· 
-dote, doubUess familiar to moat of us, which well il
lustrates the subject I have cboaen for . the evening's 
lecture, namely, tb11 Development Theory. A D,el{J'O 

preacher was descanting on the mysteries of creation,: 
and declared that the Lord made Adam out of mud. 
"Hold on dar I" exclaimed one of bis he&l'Qrs; "de 
good boolr. says de l..Qrd made Adam out of drut!" 
"Well," replied the preacher, "de dust wouldn't stick 
togedder, and sii he lia:I to take niud, and I~ . him 
up llgllinst a fence to (iry." This answer appeared to 
silence the objector, and the preacher was about td 
proceed with his discourse, when bis lrrepreeaible 

··listenerburst out once more:~"What Twatit' to Ii.now. 
Is, tJJho madd dat fencer' "Brudder," replied the 
preacher, In a tone of solemn reproof, "ax a few more 
-questions lllr.c da&, and you'll upeet de whole aclence 
'Of &beology I" 

This anecdote, e:i:travagant 88 It -ma, is hardly a 
burleeque on the oaual lns&ructlons of the pulpit on 
'the 1Ubject of the creation. Some old poet among 
the Hebrews. nobody knows who, finit tdld the legend 
preterved In the opening chapter of Genesis, as the 
beat account he could give of the origin of &he uni· 
verse; aud this crude fancy of a barbarous age, thla 
grand but eelentiOcallf worthleas apeoulaiion of an 
untaugbL nomad tribe, 1s gravely preached to-day 88 
• divinely inspired history or the birth of the world, 
(() doubt which Is blasphemy and lntldelity. Bu&, 
uotwlthstandlng the frowoa of superatitlon and the 
ana&hemu of alarmed prlestcrat\, the human mind 
begins to comprehend the true character of these old 
tn.ditiona, and to loolr. elsewhere for Ugh& on the 
great que.ttlon of the origin of man and the globe he 
inhabits. Without the leu& concern whether "the 
whole eclenee of theology" Is to be ope.it or no&, 
modem science calmly poranee her lnvestlga&lons, 
and persists In pul&lng her fa&IJ lnquiry,-"who made 
that fence?" 

There are many persona to-day ao con.vlnced of the 
lmpoaalblllty of obtaining any solution or the great 
problem of creation, tha& they stigmatize all discos· 
elon •·f It as uaeleee and worse than DBeleu, aaylng 
that we ahould content ourselves with studying sub· 
]ecta within the reach of human facoltleaJ and forbear 
to push our Inquiries Into regions or 1mpenetrnble 
fog. To post.pone Indefinitely lo this manner all ln
tel'J'ft~tion or tho universe u to lta parentage la cer
tainly a wiser course than to accept with credulity 
the answers to our query which are rendered, not by 
the universe Itself, but by presumptuous theoloetans 
who jll'lltend to apealr. with authority on matters of 

which they know absolutely nothing. But It la Idle 
to forbid, or dlecourage even, the activity of the bu· 
man mind, In whatever direction It may choose to 
e:i:ert Itself; and because In all ages I - that men 
have been driven by Intellectual curiosity to s~u
late on the enigma of creation, I believe that gtvlng 
advice to refrain from aucb speculation Is tallr.lng 
against the wind. 

Besides, the hitherto unsatisfactory character of 
hnrnan Inquiry on the subject -ma to me In great 
measure due to the falee me&hoda of l'tllleal'Ch which 
have been adopted. Meu have tried to dream out an 
answer to &be problem, without having recourse to 
the true scientific methods of observation, e:i:P"rl· 
ment, and Induction; and from dreams nothlug bot 
dreams can be born. The dazzling trinmpha and 
discoveries or the Baconlan method of lnvestlption, 
which have Jdven so enormous an Impulse to liuman 
civilization To the last three hundred years, have 
flowed. e:i;clus.lvely from a new.born wtUlngneae to 
bear what Nature really aa,._ and the abandonment 
or all .attempts to make her a&y what we have merely 
Imagined. When we cease to pore over the. ecrlp
tures of barbaric men, aud begin to reed the eternal 
scriptures of God ever before our eyee In the heav

. ens and the earth, then we begin to obtain lntelligl· 
bhi answerstoourlnterrogatorlea; and when taunted 
with Inability to discover any clew to the profound 
mysteries of creation, science may point with modest 
pride to her Nebular Hypothesis and her Develop
ment Theory. From the vut ocean or mystery, a 
portion, at least, of solid · land bas been TeClalmed, 
and made to yield a firm basis to conairuciive 
thought. Instead of ftounderlng In the bottontleas 
mu·d of theololtlcal awRmpe, and trying to stand up
right in the mTre of miracle•, we have found a root· 
hold of rock In the Idea of natural law; we llave 
learned that creation Ii not an .eent but a proceu, and 
covers, not an insignificant el:l days, but rather the 
whole e:i:panse of e:i:baustletie and Illimitable time. 
The chauge of base Implied in the establishment of 
these great principles Is full or promise, and proves 
that, when approached from the standpoint or science 
rather than that of tbeoloiy, human thought ia not 
wasted In the etfort to decipher the bleri>glypblca of 
creation. 
· But What ls creatlou? Wbat does that word atand 
for In our ow'n minds, and how does ita meaning for 
u1 dlft'er from its meaning fbr other men? Let me 
brlefty answer these questions. 

The universe llZi4t8; there can be no denial, no 
doubt, of that. Bot If anyt/ling now e:i:iats, IOmdhing 
must 11lways have e:i:lsted; since otherwise that which 
f'Zists must have sprung Into being out of absolut<r 
V11culty, without · any caWJe whatever. The simple 
fact that the unlvt1rae c:1ista to day- fact which the 
moet determined sceptic canoot but admlL--provea 
·10- demonstration that aomethiog or other most have 
existed from all eternity. The admission of an eter
nal something most be made by all persons not ln
aane. But what le It? 

Some say it Is mattn-, which bu blindly and un
comociously ahaped lteelf into this beautiful universe 
wttbout any evolving 8ll<i formative intelligence. 
Others say It la (}od, who, after infinite age11 of lonely 
oommuolon with hlOL11elf, at last called the universe 
Into being by a elmple ftat of bis will. Those who 
give the first answer commonly say that matter ls 
uncreated~bat there has never been auy creation at 
all. Thoac who give the other answer, say that God 
created mauer "out of nothing," and in the absolute 
emptlnese or lntlnlte apace caueed, by a mere word, 
the boundless unlvet-.e to ltart Into being. This la 
the osual meaning or the word ''crea!Jon," u e:i:
plalned by theologians-the sudden convendon or 
Nothing into Sometblnc, the Instantaneous prodoc
&ion or matter where before were abeolnte darknees 
an4 non-e:i:lstence. 

Now In this sense of &he word I do not believe In 
any creation at all. I - no reuon for believing 
that tbere ever was a time when the universe of mat
ter bad no e:i:latence-tbat. there ever was a time 
when It altogether began to be. A third answer to 
our question la posalble. Something, I see, must 
have existed from all eternity; and, becaU8e I am a 
thels&, and not an atbels&, l believe that God has IO 
e:i:lsted. But I - no reuou why I should not be
lieve that matter Is eternal too-not or course as In· 
dependent or God, but rather 88 absolutely depend
ent on him, as the eternal product or bis eternal 
thought and life. Certainly, to believe tha&, up to a 
particular point of time In the paa&, no universe e:i:
lsted, and that God had then spent alraady a whole 
past eternity of ldleneu and lnactlvl&y, la to me su
p'remely Irrational. I believe In no Idle God, no dead 
God, no God that can sleep \hrougb a whole eier-

nity; the only God I can believe in ia One with 
whom lo ,.,, la lo <JdC, to pour forth e:i:hauatl- ener
gies In perpetual atream, to radiate life and power 
throughout Infinite ap&ce and time. Hence, elooe 
either mRtter or God """' be eternal, I find. no 
greater dUllcolty In bellevlnir that both are etiemal 
than that one ia ao. The difllculty lies In belle't'lng 
that anything can be eternal, and this we must be
lieve. Matter is to me the everlutlng self-exprealon 
of Mind, the visible fonn In which the Infinite ha, 
as It were, everlastingly clothed &he divine theagM 
and manifested Its own being. Creation, theret>re, 
Is either a worJ wlthont any significance, or ell8 I& 
means ·that endleae outpouring of infinite power 
which create.o the universe anew at every lnstan't of 
time. Jesus 11 reported to bne aaid-••My rather 
worketh hitherto, and ·I worlr.."· This 11verlaating 
working or God, this ceueleu etllllJ[ of divine: po
tency In forms pereeptlble by hnmaa sentea, tbla per
petual evolution of finite being to accordance with 
what we call natural law (i. a. the ldeu of God), 18 
what I mean by Cf'tJIJ/ton; and In no other aense can 
I accept the word for myeelf. 

Two theories, therefore, are before 011, when· we 
come to Interpret the history of the globe and Im In
habitants. The one ls the theory of~ Ona
tion, or the instantaneous production or matter on& of 
abaolute nothlngness, a'lld the lnotAntaneous produc
don of new apecles of living beings at snCC*Blve gee>· 
logical epocha. Thia may be called the Biblical 
Theory. The other la the theory of Pllrptlltial. ~ 
lion, or the eternity of matter a a living e•pi.&lon 
of divine energy, and tile unbroken continuity of its 
development In all Its change.., Including tile irradual 
evolution of new 1pecles out of old ones. Tbla . may 
be called the Development Theory, though not al· 
waya advocated by sclentlllc men In quite eo aom· 
·plete and thoroogb·golng a eense. 

Now the Biblical Theory gives the origin and his
tory of the universe •• seeo by lmaglnatlon,-tbe 
Development Theory as seen by reason. But, on the 
Imaginative basis of Genesis, theology has built op a 
huge superstruc•.ure of dogma whlch ha neither 
poetry nor science to recommend IL I have nothing 
to sav &gRinst the Biblical Theory, when taken, aa f& 
shouid be tak•m, as the crude guess of untntored'lnall 
at the origin of the home In which he was botn' and 
came to conscloueneaa,-hls revP.rent confessiob of 
the Divine mystery or Nature and his own soul. Aa 
a poem, I re11&rd that first chapter of Genesis u un· 
surpassed. Bnt when this poem la taken Into theol
ogy as " solemn rec~rd of fliCts, and made to bolster 
up all sorts or absurd tenets-or when It Is iaken 
Into science as an lnfa111ble record to which all ob· 
servntion of CllCts aud all induction from them must 
be made to conform,-tben I say ii Is time to e:i:poae 
the trne charscter of the chRpter, and emRocipate the 
world from Its oppreaslv" infiueooo. This has been, 
In fac&, In great measure done, at least so far u the 
realm or science is concerned ; eclentlfic men uow 
care very little what Genesl11 says or omit.a to aay. 
But In the realm or n.liglon It Is not so. There 11 
still e:i:iats as the underpinning or the Christian 
Church and grave doubts mRy well be entertained 
whethe~ the venerable ediftce could outlast the at
tempt to put. under It a new underpinning. Hence 
the Importance of showing that, while the Biblical 
Theory of creation, baaed on Genesis, cannot be dia
tnrbed ·without endangering the whole fabric of his
torical ChrlstlRnlty, the Develor.ment Theory, which 
will Inevitably supersede It, ls n the highest degree 
friendly to a truly spiritual religion. ln fac&, the 
Development 1'beory lies at the root of all Intense 
faith In the ever-present and ever-active God; for It 
alone can recognl7Al that cessdeu ·•working" or the 
Eternal B11lrlt, that perpetual activity of Divine Life 
both In Nature and the soul of man. which la Lhe 
oondiUon of all true wonhlp. Belief in the Indwell
ing God, who makes bis temple In the pure and holy 
soul, and perpetually ministers cnmCort, hope, and 
peace to all thoae who truly live, la so cl~ly· con
nected with 'he Develnpme"t Theory, that I find 
myself unable to aeparate tho lwo; for both grow out 
of one and the aame roo\. Ir God Is Immanent or 
lndwelllng In the 80\JI, ao m•t he be alao Immanent 
or lndwelllng In Nature; and this lnvolYes that very 
ceaseleaan- of activity, lbat verr uninterruptedness 
of living presence, which the t~eory of a conatant 
development or perpetual creation of N atlHO de
mands. Hence I look with the greatest bope t.o th• 
progreaa of BOience, bellnlng that the n«:&rer eclenoe 
comes to the wul/&, and tho nearer rehglon comea 
to the ,,,WW. so much tlie nearer will they come to 
each other, and so much the sooner will th~y unite 
In that "worship In the aplritand ia \betrnlh which 
la Indeed the only tnJe wonhlp. Btranp u It ma7 
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llOUDd, therefore, I make the D_evelop~ent Theory 
an essential ptirt of Lile gospel JD w.h1cll I put my 
vust, and which I mean to pniach so long as I aw 
able to preach any gospel a~ .. 11. • • 

'l'be account or Lile creation, 88 given ID Gene.ts, 
divides the cn..,.tor's work into six periods of a d11y 
each and mnkes it consist of aix mil'llculous exertions 
of Divine power. The la•t of tlle>ie miracles is Lhe 
cre11Lioo of m110 out of the dust of the ground. Now 
when the forn1Btion of tllia vust unh·erl!e w:os proved 
by ~ology not to have lakeo place in six days, ~ut 
nther to have extended through 11n enorm.ous ~'"!od 
of unknown duration, the first effect of this colhsu~n 
between facts and the rude cosmogony of Genesis 
waa a compromise bet ween !lcience and th~olog,-. 
Theology ~reed. to e11ll the six daY,s of creation six 
long geologic penods ?r eras, and twisted the Ilehrew 
words to make them support this palpable evasion of 
their meaning. Tllat the Jews themt1Clves ~oder· 
atood the word as signifying da.g• and not perf<xU, }S 
plain enough from the foct that the reason g! ven ID 
lhe book of El[(x\u• Lu, 8-11 l for observmg t~e 
Sabbath is, that the Lord made heaven and P.artb ID 
atx days and rested on the seventh. [So Exodus, 
:u:xl, 16, 17]. The meaning of this is clear. If the 
Jews were to rest on the ae~6nlh day becau~ the_n 
lhe Lord rested from the work of the precious nx 
day• it is plain that dttgs, and not ag .. , were meant; 
othe~wise the Jews would be commanded to keep 
aa a Sit.booth, not one day in seven days, but one 
geologic age in sev!ln geologic ages; which Is a su
premely 11bsurd notion. 

Notwithstanding all this, however, theology agreed 
IO interrret the six d11ys or crealion a. •o many 11gc•, 
when she found herself unnble to overthr.iw the 
proof that six oommon d11ys were not time enough 
for such a task.. bdeoce, in her tum, agreed to 
interpret the commene<:ment of each ge.ologl<: age as a 
new display of creut1ve power, characlt!r1zed by 
frightful convulsions of Nature, by the destructlon 
of all living creatures, and by the creation of fresh 
apecies in their stead. This theory i• still defended 
by the older and more conservative school of geolo· 
giats Prof. A~iz among them (for science 11lso has 
[ts ~nservauves and radical•); while it has been 
abandoned bv those who, like Sir Charles Lyell, 
have 11.ept their minds open to the lighl of truth. 

It was vain to suppoi!ol, however, that this compro· 
mlse, patched up between science and theology, 
could loniJ continue; the boldar minds, like Dr. l!ut
IOn of Ed1Dburgh, soon disowned it, and regarded all 
these pretended cata:<t rophes as grndual changes, 
brought about by natural causes like those now in 
operation. Out of tho intellectual discontent occa
Bioned by this compromise ·between theology 11nd 
ecience, this oil·and-water admixture of miracle and 
law, •pmng thP. Development Theory, tlrst advanced 
in striking form by the famous Lamarck. But it 
did not assume a thoroughly scient.ific shape till 1859, 
when Mr. Charles Darwin ~ublished his world-re· 
nowned "Ori~n of 'pecies.' He was the tlrst to 
explain plausibly tbe appearance of new species of 
animals 11.nd plants without invoking the aid of ml· 
rscles, by showing how variulions of climate or other 
aurrounding intluences tend to produce in any species 
a corresponding change of struclUre, which m11.y be 
transmitted to offspring; and by di:1COvering the 
great law of "natural selection," according to which 
the species which are best titted to the changed ell· 
mate or circumstances by a corresponding change of 
structure, h11ve the best chance in the great "strug
gle for life," and outlBSt species that cannot thus 
adapt themselves to changed conditions. That spe
cies m11y peri•b without any ~reat convulsion of Na· 
ture, is proved by the extinction in historic times of 
that at range bird CBIJed the Dodo. 

Prof. Huxley gives an instance of the changes of 
structure I luwe referred to in the case of the croco 
diles, which, aa a group, have a very vast antiquity. 
They abounded ages before what is known In geol
ogy as the cretaceous or chalk period. Between the 
crocodiles thaL Jived prior to this chalk period, and 
thoee that lived in it, there is a difforence in the form 
of the joints of the back·bone and in some minor 
perticulara: between the crocodiles of the chalk 
period and those of the next or "older tertiary," 
there are other Pmall differences: between the croco
dile• of the "older terlinry" and those of the "newer 
tertiary," there are still other small differences; and 
ao on down to the prctient lime. Thus each ep1ch 
bas hMI its peculiar crocodiles, differing •imply in 
their proportions nud in such slruclural peculiarities 
aa can be discerntd only by trained eyes. Now of 
two things. one. Either each in n ae1ies of twenty 
or more successive species of croco<lilCll will! created 
afre•h without parentage, or else these specie• were 
developed one out of another by the iutluence of 
gradual changes known to huve )!One on in the inor
ganic world. Men of science are rnpldly coruiug to 
accept the latter aileroatl ve aa the true one. 

On the appearance ofoMr. Darwin's book, lhe issue 
was fairly made up between the Biblical aud the De· 
velopment Theories; ancl the compromise hitherto 
made between science and theology fell to pic<--es as 
ev11ry compromi•e betwt-en contrndictories mus~ in 
the end. Hel'll lies the knot of the question :-Can 
we account for the appearance of new specilll! of ani· 
mals and plants, Rnd the disappcamnce of fossil spe
cies, teU/wut mirac/,, r The Biblical Theory says, 
"No." 1'he DevP.lopment Theory savs, "Yes." And 
the battle is hut and fierce between the two. But 
day by day fllitb in miracle lot1Cs ground. while faith 
In law gains grouncl; 11nd it requires little prophetic 
Insight to fore1ell on which banner Victory will 
perch at last. Miracle is passing away into tho Aame 
limbo which has received witchcraft nod kindred de
l118iona; and law is seen more and more clearly to be 
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f 11 •0 .,. anomalies. Law 
the true explanation o a seem•." l s cboos 
means cosmos, order, reaso~; :~~ ~11::"in a God 
disorder: unreason. Hdeltl .~ Wisdom should be· 
of Infio1te Power a~ 0 !11 1 The deepest rell· 
lieve in la,. and reJect m1rsc e. 
gion and th~ truest scie~ce ~eet here on ~~:~b~ 
p:round l\Dd join h1mds m fnenclly grasp 1 f 
Development Theory; for it bringsit~e f~neapeao~f~I 
all llvinf beings into harmony w t e. kl 
couue 0 unlverAAI Nature, and, Instead of 1DVO d bg 
the presence of God only st l nterv.11ls separate . Y 
millions of years, It finds him ev.,~ present, unfoldmg 
the magniflrent panorama of ox1steuoo age by 11ge, 
day by daY. moment by moment. . 

Is not "'development" the one word wbtch de
scribes the history of all that we know? What is 
Christianity, what Is civllimtion, nay, what are ;;ouj 
and wb:lt am I, but the result of" process of g!"'' mi 
development? Everylhing of value to man tn the 
realms of art, science, commerce, manufactures, juris
prudence, letters, religion. baa come by p;radual g~wth 
from small be)!ioniogs to rip<'ned uaelulnet<S .. •our 
own experience is a monument to the reahty . ?f 
gradual development as the supreme Jaw of hie. 
Your bodies are the complex and marvellous result 
ofa series of slow. imperceptible changes tlrst com· 
menced in tiny germs: your characters l\~e the result 
of the slowly lncrea.;ing action and reaction between 
the blank capacities ofa bl\hy'a mind and the educat
ing intluences about it; all that you hav~. all t.hat 
you are, all that you see, is proof that nothlDg extsts 
except as the final result of a process of de,·elopme~t 
more or leas lonir. To me, the word development ~8 
an epitome of all history, aU knowledge, all ex~n· 
ence; the unintermitting creation,. the ev.erlastmg 
metamorphosis the constunt evolution, which mark 
alike the world~ of mailer and of mind, are proof. to 
me of a VR•t, a!J.includinir. all-beneficent !'HD, which 
seei1res the eternal progress of the umverse, and 
which forms the basi.• of the "De .. elopment Theory." 
For the theory wl1ich men af >Cience apnly to the 
production of new •peciea. of animal~ an~ plMts 1s 
of universal application,-is, In fact, 1Dfin1tely more 
far-reachin.,. and comprehensive than was ever de
clared by Laplace, Hutton, or Darwin. In fact, even 
Herbert Spencer, who excels most of his contemro· 
raries in firm grasp of the idea of development, foils 
perhaps to carry it up consiste!ltl'.1; into the bighel!t 
experiences of the soul. But ID time to come, thts 
one word development will be the supreme key to 
all t.be arcana of science and to all the facts of reli
gion, and will heal at l!Otit the long feud between the 
two. 

It is, however, chletly with reference to the origin 
and history of Man that the Development Theory 
bas popular interest. Showing that the hulUllD race 
bns come to Its present stale of comparativ~ly ~igh 
civilization from very mean and ob.icure beg1Dn1Dp:a, 
it at the aame time bumbles human pride and Intensi
fies human bope. The haughty epirit wbi~h traoea 
the origin of mankind back to a Garden of Eden and 
a primeval ancestor of spotlC1<8 perfection le mortitled 
and put to the blush, when science proves that the 
earliest known men were mere BBvagea, only one de
jl'l"8e higher th11n apes and monkeys, and that in all 
likelihood both men 11nd apes are del!Cendanta of 
common ancestors humbler still. On the other band, 
if from such beginning-s man has come to be what he 
now is, who shall venture lo predict the heights or 
greatneas io which he may yet climb in the Jong fu
ture before him P Modest Indeed, ancl yet full or 
p:rand and glorious hopes, must he be who finds In 
the Development Theory the 11.ey to man's past and 
future history. In proportion as hie pride of lineage 
ls abased, will bis faith in a magnificent de~tiny be 
exalted. For one, I would rather be only half-way 
up the ladder than tlud myself at the bottom, havinr 
tumbled from the top. 

t"he two views, therefore, as lo the origin of man, 
held respectivelv by the two rival theories, are in 
plain language these:-

The BlbliCBI Theory teaches that, about al:r. thou· 
snnd yeal'R RgO, Ood made AdlUll, the tlrst parent of 
all m1mklnd. out of the dust of the ground, somewhat 
aa an ingenious boy moulds flgnres out of putty; 
with thi• difference, thnt God did what the boy can· 
not do-breal be into the heavy lump the hn.'lllh of 
life. This fir$\ man was perfect, the highest iden\ of 
human excellence, the lofty stanuard of beauty and 
majesty, from which to have degenerated is the great 
disaster of the human race. Yet it must be conl'cssed 
that, even accordln11: .to the Bible Itself, this model 
mnn did not know' the difference between good and 
evil. but hacl to learn it by eating forbidden apples: 
and, unle•s it is helter to be stupid than wise. Adam 
was a nobler being- after eRting the apples than he 
was before. Thu Bible itself represents Adagi 88 not 
knowin.~ right from wrong, until after he had eaten 
the 11pples; lui rould not, tlter"ifore, 11.tJ'M krwv:n 116 Wl.9 
doing lt'Tong by diaobeytng GOO:• command to letz'M tlui 
appla untouch«t. By a curious Inconsistency, how
ever, the Bible makes God curse an1l punish Adam 
for tasting the fruit, when poor Adam did not know 
any better; and thus It. makes all human miserv and 
sin cor.ie from the unjust curse pronounced by God 
upon a perfectly innocent act. ls not this clear? 
Until AdRm bad learned to know good from evil, be 
of coarse could not know it WRS wrong to disobey 
God; it wns, therefore. no sin in him to eat the ap
ples, and it wa.• unjust in God to punish him for eat
mg tbem. The Biblical Theory, therefore, apart 
from all scientific objection~. has in it8elf two self. 
evident inconsistencies; instead of really represent
ing Adam RB a perfect type of manhood, it represents 
him RS" big baby, nut knowing right from wrong: 
and Instead of repre.•enting God as a just and holy 
Being, it represents him 88 a harsh, ·unreasonable, 

-and unjust judge. Nothing can be mor~ plain tho 
tbat the author of the tll"llt chapters of Geneaia bad 
noble idea neither of man nor of Gnd. • 
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The Development Theory, on the other band, 
teaches that the human race has lived on the earth 
hundreds of .Lh~usands of yeaf!'. and bri~gs proofs of 
this vast anuqmty of m1m which pnojud1ce alone CID 
controvert. It teaches that man is the final "81111 or 
slow and insensible chRnges in the structure of lower 
forms of life. continued through uncounled 8"'8 in 
the past and douhtlesa to be continued through un
counted age. in the future. It teaches that the Di
vine creative activity must be looked for in thewbole 
aeries of changes, frem beirinning to end, and nol 
in any sudden Interference with an otherwise ch~ngii
less order of Na1u1e. In the tlDivel"SI', all is ftnent 
and alive with the life of God; nothing is fixed or 
immobile, but absolute intellij?ence is moulding all 
things to make them expressi .. e of that which bl). 
man intelligence can only in the fee\ilesl manner •1>
prehend. There are no f'ttt1 oat of which Nalnre 
musl be lift.,d by a hrawn:v Hercules.-no railroad 
tracks which can only be deviated from by dire ca
tastrophes or C'8taclysma,-no tame canals which COi). 
dnct the streams of Jntlnite Life tbrongb the eame 
dul! route forever. No,-tbe univenie with all ii 
bolds is 11live wil h God in every atom, 11nd obeys the 
suprPni" law of development aceording to all-perva
sive Thought. Hence the wlmle experience of th& 
human race is 11 perpetu11l birth from lower to higher 
conditions, 11nd 1111 Its woes are bot )Jllrturient pan~ 
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of 11 nobler future. When the fr~1111ent reproach iJ 
uttered against the Development Tbeorv that It de
grades man by re~rding him as manufaerured out of 
a mm1key, it Is a Ill reply to say t11e Biblical Theoiy 
dep:rsde• him still lower by reyarding him as 11U1Do
factnred out of dirt. If the monkey ia a mean lll(tS-

tor dirt is an ancestor mea1.er still. 
But a reply to this rPproach might be blkeo out of 

the Bible it.elf. When Elijah fled into the wllder
neP• aud Bftl down under thl' juniper tl"t'C, he ls said. 
In the sadness of bis bl'Rrl, to have exclaimed.-"lt is 
enough; now, oh Lord. take 11w11y my life;/or I m1J 
not ~tier than my frdllLn '' The noble old prnpher felr 
it 11 sacred dutv to improve upon the e11mple banded 
down t<> him from his anrestor11.-fell It 10 be a dis
groce not to be better than hill fa1hera Buloor!riends 
who urge the Biblical Theory upon our faitlt ue 
anxious to make it out that Adam was betttr tlwl 
thev. and thns In prove by chapter and veroe the !llC\ 
of ihetr own dP!?PDersey. rr I believed this. I •h'!'llcl 
be tempted. Ilk!' honest old Elijllh, to say as httle 
about It as pM•ible. but rather to slink awav into the 
wilderness and pmy to ille. If six tboul!&lld years or 
probation nnly bring the human ntce to del'per 
deg1"Bdation. the universe has hardly proved to be. "a 
success." The Development Theory, far from talnug 
pleaoure in the thought of man'• fall from Mblene':' 
anil irreatM•~. thinks. with the bntYe old prophet.!' 
would oo a dis~ In him not to be ''better than bl& 
fathera ;" and In so thinking, I bold that it bonol9 
bnth God and b11m11n nature. I would rsther be 
&Rhamed of my ance•t<>rs. than have my ancestol9 
a.shamed of me. Better than either, let me botb 
honor them and win mv own 11elf-reapecl ~y Imp.rov
ing on their quality. It I•. aner all, m'!" • apln~ual 
natnre which p:ives him dignity. no~ bis prejudice; 
and this sphitnRI nature belonga to btm now, whether 
he ls desreniled from an 1Lngel, a baboon or a mucl· 
pndd le Science aims neither to de,if8de man, nor 
vet to· enlt him. nehber to humiliate him, nor lo 
tickle bis .en11e of vanity: she alms simply and 80lely 
to discover the facts of hla ori)!in. and I ha•e Y~~tt~ 
learn that the truth can degntde us. It matters \Jd8 

toa man of oensc whether bis ,llre8t-great great·~ • 
ftlther wa, an arcbRngeJ or a chimpanzee; the lmpo~ 
taut question ls-"How much of a mnn am I l?day · 
IC conscience CRn render a brave answer to th.is ques
tion, we may throw our irenealop:ies and fam1ly-t7: 
Into the wRste-bftskf't.. Hence the issue between led 
two rival theories of man's pedigree must be set:. 0 
on broader groimds than that. of fancied degrad• 'r 
or l'Xaltotion. Scient'.I' Is •eeking the eolntlon ~-d: 
purely historical .que•tion, and we can afford to a 1 

I 
I 
I 

the re•ult with unrufllcd equanimity. I 
Without. entering on anv technical argument. 

have so11:rbt to give you a bird's.eye ~ie"'. of the ~; 
velopmcnt ThPory in a lnrger apphcallon thanhi~f 
commonly made of it-. and to. single _out the c . l 
points of difference bet ween it and 1te antAJ!ODIS 
thc<,rv. It h11• stron11; arirnmente to urge, and otrn'! 
objeciions to answer; but every fresh disco•~., 
stren11;thens the ar]!uments 11nd weakens the ohiec· 
tion•: I wish now 11 little more definitely to 1°b" 
Its bearings. tlrst. with regard to the faith .o t e 
ch11rcbe.s, afterward• with regard to 11 better fo1th. 5 

Evanl!"ellCBI Chri•tinnity, 11s we all know, prof~~r 
to be a dlvinelv devised "scheme of redemptlonffi t& 
the purpose of re•cnlnii: a ruined rnce from the e ec 
of the "Fall of Man" in the Garden of Eden. The~ 
would be no need of anv "redemption," unless t 8 

human race were now under the wrath of G<.d: thrY 
wonld nnt nnw be under the wrath of God. unless 
they bad -Inherited the curse laid on their .tl"'t J1d 
rents ; these first pRrents would n<'t have. l.ncnr~ 
tbid cnrse. unles• they bad eaten the proh1h•!,:i rn 
pie• in the Garden of Eden, and thus entsi 
all their descendants a lost 11nd depntvf<! nhat!~':i 
Thus through the «in of .A.da.m came the in en b 
deprnvity of the human ntce, while through .t e 
<lmth of Chri.at comes the onlv po•sible redeml'uon. 
These 'two doctrines. the ''Fail of Mnn" and :•sal<'ll" 
tlon bv Christ alone," 11re the grPRt essentift! el_e
menrs ·hv EvBnieliCRI Christianity, the two greotF \f~r 
Jars of Its temple. Had it not been for the " .a 
Man," lhere wonlrl have been no need of"Sal\"'allon ~ 
Christ;" and notbing.-<'ftn be more plain than that the 
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eutire fabric of Evangelical Chri•tlaotLy re!l8 on the 
•rst chapter of Genesis. Disprove that, and Evan 
«'llieal Christianity is nndermined; its ultimate tilll 
will then 9e purely" question of time. No wonder, 
therefore, that Hugh Miller strove so hard to prop 
the crumbling cosmogony of Genesis; nnd no wrin· 
·der that his fellow ·believcrs strive •o hard to prop 
Hugh Riller. They perfectly well comprehend that 
the fate of Evangelical Cbrist<anity hinges on that of 
the tirst chapter of the tirst book of tile Bible. With 
the energy of de•pcrntion, they defend the truth of 
iLs story against the accumulaltng demonstrations of 
11cieoce; but. despite all their ingenious inler1>rela· 
tions, their. is a "lost cause." and, like that other 
~lost cause," is bmicd beyond hearing of any resurrec· 
tion-trump. "Geologists," says Prof. Le. Icy, "read 
Hugh Miller's book with ns much delight ns do other 
people. . . . . It wns the last struggle of ortho
doxy against natural >ciencc embodied in geology. 
Orthodoxy may well be proud of its ad,•ocnle, and 
apotheooizc bis memory; but no cause could be 
won so." • 

Fatal, however, as is the Development Theory to 
the faith of the chnrchcs, il is supremely frleuclly lo 
the instinctive faith or outlying hmunoitr. If the 
age we live in has any faith at all, it is faith ID UUMAN 
l'ROOI!ESS; und what is faith in human progress hut 
the Development Theory under another n11me? Ap
ply to society Lbe same law which the Development 
Theory, as commonly defended, applies merely to 
the origin of species, nod you have the only possible 
explanation of modern civilization. Oul of the un· 
sightly roots of barbarism hns grown the magoiliccnt 
tree of human culture, by a process of slow dcvelop
~:nent according to natural law. The spiritual Imma
turity of the Stone, the Iron, and the l:lrom,c Ages, 
.and tbe long ages of unrecorded savagery which muot 
have gone before them, was tbe dt\mp and cold foun· 
<lation of the great Cathedml of Humanity, whose 
!of\y pinacles shall yet pierce millennial skies. The 
most extravugant hopes for the future of our race 110-
<l<·rsboot the mark, if we are content to read the clock 
by centuries, in p lace of seconds. In eur burning 
ardor for reform, we forget the sublime patience of 
God, with whom "a thousand years are 118 one 
day;" we would fain compress the history of reons in 
to the growth of an hou r. Tho lover of bis kind must 
learn from the Development Theory to measure the 
11tages of human progress hy geologic opochs,-most 
learn to reckon but a single one of God'• moments iu 
the >lately march of the equinoxes around the circle 

<>f the wdinc. If indeed out of simian forms bus come 
at Inst the noble figure of man, then out of his form 
modified by the imperceptible change• of long mil
leoiums, may come a figure too noble for imngioation 
to conceive. Races ns much superior to man ns m:m 
is superior to the ant bropoid apes may in due time ex
hibit the grand unfolding of the Eternal Thongbt, 
and carry up to unknown heights Lhe spiritual digni
'ty of the animate universe. 

In the Development Theory lie dim hints and 
vague su1rgcstions, which, although invisible Lo-d11y 
to the eye of science, may yet be brought within the 
~'ield of vision. I am not of those who rashly dog
mnlize about a life to come; hut this I see, that, if 
we are permitted to extend to 11 higher plane of being 
the anulogies of this, the Development Theory gives 
'the groundwork of the only hope I cherish ofimmor
ttll life. From low to higher, from imperfection to 
perfection, most be the life I covet, whether here or 
hereafter; and I wish not to live beyond the grav!', 
unless there shall be room for endless progress in 
t but future world,-room for development coeval 
whh the soul itself. In that thought there is life, 
hope, inspiration; and in that thought I am encour
aged by the syirit at lci1St of the Development 
Theory. Herc see no perfect character; here I am 
<>ppressed with a sense of disproportion and 11Sym
metry between the real and the ideal, against which 
something within me prolesls with all the energy of 
my being. Shall tberc never be a perfect soul, a no· 
h ie character rounded out into lines of ftluHlc88 beau
ty! Nay, Rhall my own soul never hew out of the 
rough marble of life's temptations a character of ideal 
loveliness, on which it shall giv.e and say-''Thal 
beauty is my own!" Let us fnrnkly confess it to our 
own hearls,-we are disappointed and dissnti•lled 
witb the best that we have done, or cnn ever do, in 
this life on earth. In the Development Theory, I 
fi nd secret suggestions of ample room nnd um pie lime 
for finishing hereafter the task of spiritual sculpture 
which here we cnn hut just begin. Eternal Progress, 
eternal Developmenl,-cau au!lht else be Eter1wl 
!Afef In the great thought ot unending advance 
from high to higher, I find the secret, consuming 
thirst for ri~htcousocss and peace slakt·d and 
q uenched, ns 1t were by the very water lirooks of 
God. That, friends, is why [ preach the gospel of 
D evelopment. 

lll ll, D ARWI N AN D FRBK llE LIG ION, 

[From tho Chicago Tribune, Chicago, or January 5, 187'l.] 
Mr. Darwin, the grcnt Natural ::!cleclionist, bns nt 

l ast selected a creed, 11nd, as a matter of purely local 
pride, it may be 1111id that he bus selected a W cstern 
creed; narrowing it down, an Ohio creed; the creed 
·of Mr. Abbot, of Toledo, who clnims to huve broug ht 
the truest science and the truest rcli~ion into bur
mony. 'rhe correspondence which has pns,ed be
tween the two gentlemen settles the fu«t thttt i\Ir. 
Abbot, of Toledo, believes .Mr. Darwin's Nuturnl Sc· 
leclion theories to be true science, and thnt Mr. Dar 
win believes Mr. Abbot's creed to be true religion. 
Wil h Mr. Darwin's theories the world is tolernbly 
.familiar; but I\ can hardly be assumed tbut runny 
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people are yet acquainted with Mr. Abbot's creed , 
which would occupy two solid columns of nonpareil 
type in the '/lrib une. As Mr. Abbot io confident that 
Mr. Darwin's scientific theories represent the proba
ble opinions of scientific men in the future, and that 
bis own creed is the one which is destined finlllly to 
~upcrsede all other creeds, it will be interesting to 
the render to know what that creed is, not so much 
for what Mr. Abbo•. thinks, us for what Mr. Darwin 
believes. Mr. Abbot's creed Is like the two grains of 
wheat which were hidden in the bushel of chuff. In 
the muHiplicity of words and of self·evident tmths, 
it is not easy to find exactly what Mr. Abbot nod his 
new disciple do believe; but, as near as we can arrive 
at the facts, they believe in ~'rec Hcligioo,-not a re 
!igloo without money or without prire,-but a Free 
Hcligion as opposed to Christianity; the one being 
declared to have its root in nniversl\l human nature, 
und the other in the univel'S!ll God; the one having 
a clornut reverence for God, the other having a de· 
vout reverence for nothing in particular. Mr. Ab· 
oot's Free Religion i" n protest against any authority 
except that of morality, which is no authority at all, 
!IS authority roust emanate from an author higher 
thno ou1.,;elves, and from 11 IRw, which Free Religion 
scouts, except a• it emanate:! from our inward con· 
sciousness, the poorest of nil law·makers. It implies 
emancipation from ontward law, and voluntary obe· 
dience tu inward law. Its faith 1eats only in man as 
a progressive being, and it draws its nssurances of that 
progress from science, not fro111 rcveh\tion. lts ideal 
encl is the perfection or complete development of 
man, the iocli vidual serving the race and tbe race tbo 
individual; but the perfoetion is of the curlh, earthy, 
and doe> not, except in " very blind way, contemplate 
uny perfection beyond the limits of worldly e. i:1tcocc, 
or any progress a~ur cleuth, the nnnlogic• for which, 
even setting aside: revelation, which Mr. Abbot will 
not admit, abound in that very Nature whom be so 
anlently follows, and with whom Mr. Darwin ls so 
intimate. The lnw of Free Religion is the still small 
voice of the private soul, as opposed to the universal 
testimony of history that it is only the blind lead
ing the blind, over ai,'llin. The effects of Free Relig· 
ion are to mnke liberty supreme in all forms of gov
ernment, science supreme lo all forms of belief, mor
nlily supreme in all forms of conduct, benevolence su
preme in all forms of social relations. It brings the 
Gburch, which embodies Christianity, to the level of 
all other in•titotions, the Bible to the level of all 
other books, Christ to the level of all other men, and 
elevates the individual, by means of his iodividuul 
consciousness, above them all, to progress to bis 
theoretical perfoction . 

In the sense in which religion is generally nnder
stoocl, l\lr. Abbot's Free Religion is no religion at all, 
but rather a theory or set of theories, based on a com
bination of morality and science; or, more strictly 
speaking, morality governed by science. It is not 
wilboul a certain degree of f11Scioation, t1nd, if rcnlired 
within the lifetime of any one of us, would be recog
nized as Utopian to a degree whiclt would have sat
isfied even Sir Thomll8 l1ore himself. It is not ditli
cult to see why Mr. Darwin has accepted Mr. Abbot's 
creed, for 'illr. Abbot's process of reasoning on religion 
is virtually the snme as tl1M of Mr. Darwin on science. 
Mr. Darwin empbnsizes the unity in science, and Mr. 
Abbot emphasizes not only the unity in science, but 
also the ooity in mankind and in person, and the 
unity of the unities themselves. Mr. Abbot's Free 
Hcligiou hns convinced him that the origin of man is 
one in virtue of a common descent from inferior 
types of being, which is only l\[r. Darwin'• theory 
over again, nod that the nature and destiny of the b•1-
mao race are one; but the only result which Mr. Ab· 
bot can achieve for man by the applk.atil)n of his 
unity is n universal brotherhood bnsed on faith in ho· 
man nature and love for all human beings. Be gives 
us a man whose only guide is reason, and whose only 
iron! is know ledge; whose action shall be governed 
by his conscience only up to the limit of morn! idcns; 
whose cltaracler shall be irradiated with love for man; 
who e imagination shall never soar beyond the con
fines of the beautiful things of this earth; and whose 
passions shall be subservient only to the reason, 
weakest of nil weak ml\sters. Beyond this, nothing. 
There is no bcreufter in Mr. Abhot's religious 
scheme, any more than there is in Mr. Darwin's sci
entific scheme; and if, in accepting Free Religion, 
J\lr. Darwin means to hnv11 it u1tderstood that this is 
the result of his theory of selection 118 applied to re· 
ligion, he will raise a storm about bis cnr6 fiercer tbun 
anything be has yet experienced. 

And now Pittsburgh too bas a Hadical Club. 
It is true, they do not call it acluh, but a society. It 
is the "Radical Society." But a rose by any other 
name smells just ns sweet. The president of this new 
o•ganization is Prof. A. Burt, an able and cultivated 
mun; the sccremry id Mr. Thomas W . Heatley, a 
young lawyer; and Lhc members are a number of the 
best citizens. So, amid the ancient smoke of Pitt' 
burgh there will now be n new fire·-tbc en kindling 
of frcd thought on all current and stirring themcs.
Gol<hn Age. 

-~~~-+--..--~~~~ 

Smith and .Jone• were nt the menagerie, and the 
COn\'crsation turned upon Darwin's theory. "Look 
at that monkey," oaid Smith; "think of its being t1n 
undeveloped human.'' "Human I" t111id Jones, con· 
tcmploously, "it's no more human than I nm." 

An honest country parson, who, in tho time of a 
great drouth wll8 desired Lo pray for r~h1, answered: 
"I'll willingly do it to ol:llige you, but tt 18 to no pur· 
pose while the wind is in this quarter." 
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.ACBPBAl.0(18 BBFOBll. 

(For TIB Ilmu.] 
•'TO BB OB NOT TO BB.» 

Rev Thomas j_ Mumford, who has f'l<Jen~ly. be: 
come the editor of tho OhMian &qiatet' (Umtanan) 
of Boston, has the following kindly paragraph lo the 
tune of that paper for March 80 ;-

Inlnlte God I On Tbee 1 reot, 
t h e Infant on tta mother' s breaet; 
Within Thy arm• I calmly lie, 
Nor a1t to live, nor eeek to die. 

What e'er Tby lo•e ordatne for me 
Shall bv my •plrlt welcomed be, 
Blnee only goOd rrom Thee can 4ow 
To saint abOve or child below. 

~~~l':h~.'. ~h':~:J~:.eihe Ban i 
Thon all-pervadlo~. wondroot lbrce, 
Propelllofl planet• ID their cour .. , 

Wblle wor1da on world• In ayateme Yaet 
Through llp&ee lmmeuunble are cae~ 
Bach working out oome grand deolgn 
Through law• which are but lboogbta or Thine I 

Prom Thoe, O Great Bternol Good! 
Tbe smallest lntect draw11 lta food; 
Jn Thee the loweet repllle llvea, 
And to thy glory tribute glveo. 

Then, 1ball not man, of noblaol birth. 
The crownlog glory of thl1 earth, 
Within thv arwo eonftdlng lie, 
Nor eeck tO live, nor uk to diet 
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TM EdUor of Tua hrou dou not Mid IWm#lf ,,..,,._,611 
/Or"" oplrilonl of corrupon,u..u or contrl/Jutorf. re. col11m111 
""llJHf'for llwfiw "'"""'°"~I all quutlolll lt&Cludod undw 
... gflllrtU purpou. 

Nti-ulll-Hl<IMnofanon-~. 

THE INDEX A~IATION, 

eurr....., •100,000. Bausa BAca, •100. 

The A11oclallon haVlng uoumed tbe publication of Tin 
IJmai<, tbe Dlreetono bave levied an u-omeat of ""\i-3" 
-·on e1cl11bare for the year ending .Oct. 111, lll'lll. A -
tun;IDb••rlptlono are nb)ecl to Ihle uae .. mont. -1 Not more 
tban ten per unt. on eaeb obare can be uaealed n any one 
ear By the orlgioal term1 or »DbBCrlptlon, the Dlreca.on are 

l:rbtddeD to1ncur any lndebtodne11 he7ond te~ per unt111 .beor 
tbe 1tock actually aub1crl1Jed ; and tbLI prov..,lon w 
otrlelly compiled wltb. It 11 very deolr&ble tbat tbe entire 
atocll of tbe AHoclatlon abould be taken, aud 1ub1crlptlon1 
are reepeclfull7 oollclted rrom all rrtendl ol Free Religion. 

BUBSCRIPI'lONB TO llTOCK. 

A~oWLEDolD elaewbett, Flve Hundred llbarea, '80,000 
Tao11.u KWO'O,an, New UarmollJ, lnt!,., O~e 8b,~e. 10000 
D. Auura, .lR., Brooklyn, N. • ~ I . 
llBo L. B. BwtrNT, Bv11111Vllle, Ind . ., ~::: 
- -. R:da~ce, 8tt:: . :: 100 
T Bal sab:ba, Kan., 100 
J. · nT, Northampton, lllla .. ~ 1gg 
~ PBAoBT, Cincinnati, Ohio, " I 
0--. . Botton, )(au~ 100 
B. lbrn1UU.1<M, Toledo, Oblo, 1110 
c. ll'ol.ooa, Zanee4eld, Ohio, 100 
8 . c. BAlll'IU!f, Palmyra, Ko~ 100 
J O llilABTlll, lndlauapol11, Ind;, ;gg 
~- Tf .1if:;.., .. oae, E:t~t lfl~t:: ,.;o ;; QI 
.&.. FoLBO._ Botton, Mae~.. IOO 
W Jr. Baui:n, Da7ton, Ohio, " IW 
Bw•Oow, . Buop'.nBrldge,N. Y~ One 100 
8A.Jrun,CotJI'. Suep' o Brldge1 N. Y., " 100 · 
Ca~u NAaa, Worce•ter, Maee., Two IOO 

Ll vonla, N. Y ., Ooe 100 8.P. WooDARD, Oeboro, Ohio, Two too 
H. A. lliltLL8, Mt. Carroll, Ill ., One 100 
J . w. D•RTLB'IT, Dover, N. H., 0 100 
Oeo.t.a ~ · TaylGr'a Fall1, lllnn., " 100 
)(aa B. B. Mu.t.oa, Genova, N. Y., 100 J••· R. tno110, t :IDclnnatl, Obto, 100 
D. K . llt••.e. " 0 Five ~ • 
A. T•rr, 0,~e 100 
~~.::.~!RI<, 100 
G.K.WtTBINOTON, ~gg 

~ r.::.v.rx.~m,.. Pltll~urgb, Pa., 100 
llu• o. K. Nouus, Ctnclnoatl, Ohio, Two 200 I••· F'POesa, t>hreveport, La., ~~· 100 

f:v'!N \°.!':.Z:::u, ~.t~~~~~· Pa., Five ~ ;: ~ .. ~===· :: :: ~~· ~~ 
TtTV• L. BaowK, Binghampton, N. Y~ 100 

A four-page SUPPLEMENT la i88Ued with the 
present oumoor of TnE INDEX, containing various 
"Notices of the Press" wJ.iich b,1ve been accumu
lating during the past two year, and a quart.er ; and 
also coolainlng a two-column advertisement of 
choice books for sale by Mr. H. S. Stebbins, of Tole· 
do. The attention of book-buyers is specially called 
&o this list; and we advise them to preserve this 
Bi:rPPLEllBNT for future reference. 

"CM 11<m 11J ntenu, ?Um dubita di nknt6--He who 
koowa nothing doubts nothing," says Uie Italian 
proverb. We must know enough &o doubt before we 
eao know enough &o believe. 

, 

•·on account of Ila warf'are upon Uoitarlaolam and 
Cbristlaolt,r our relations to TUB INDBX are oeces· 
saril hostll~. but we wish to ab'!Olve ourselves from 
all s!spicioo ~f unfliendly1 fechll1nga !W~!t~~~tsre~~ 
able and devoted editor· D c ef. . . 
many of bi• ,.pinions with hearty dlshkef. Me s11c;b~~ 
I admire th" courage and frankness. o r. 
!imllllif. He has amply earned the nght. to be the 
acknowledged leader of the Free Rehgious move· 
ment, by his toils and sacrifices In Its 1?6hhal~l'e ~~ 
astounded and grieved by bis course in ° !Dg 
religion of Jesus responsible for the monstros1tics of 
Calvinism and the errors of Romaoidm ; yredre;,r t'):t 
hie feelings are sometimes too mocb excite or ls 
mind to acl \\•ilb entire calmne.•a and falroC88, and 
that he takes a somewhat morbid view of the theo
logical situation; but his sincerity is .unqucetlo.nabie, 
and bis fearle38oess and uocalculatmg devotion to 
what be considers right are worthy or respect and 
emulation." 

1. Mr. Mumfonl bas been for years a valued per· 
sonal friend and lo prl.,.te life no one could be more 
estimable o~ lovable than he. la his journalistic 
writings, also, we doubt not he Intends to be always 
flilr ·and it is because we believe this that we have 
Jl88a'oo over lo silence many coruscating. paragraphs 
from bis pen which are surcharged with unm_eaut 
misrepresentation. II is hla misfortune to be gd\ed 
with rare wit;and while we most sincerely "absolve 
him from all suspicion of unfriendly feelings," we 
veq much re.rrct that he sometimes seems more 
eager to "make a point" llf!8inst the radlcala than to 
"see the point" of radicalism itself. We never com· 
plain of bard hits or keen thru~ts. provided they are 
also just. Yet earnest argument, deserving earnest 
reply, is ill met by aquib3; and when, loatead of dis· 
cussiog &J&eotiai thought, the brilliant paragraplllat 
shows up side-i11Bues to his readers in the grotesque 
reflections of his convex mirror, Truth falls . to re· 
cogoi7.e her own features, and turns disappointed 
away. · 

2. Mr. Mumford's generous approval we are glad 
to receive, for life bas DO finer pleasure .than the 98• 
teem of the truly good. But he makea it painful by 
exaggeration. Considering that the Free Religious 
movement is esaeotlally a protest against the leader· 
ship of persona lo favor of the leadership of ideaa, to 
~ay that any one baa "earned the right to be the ac
knowledged leader of It" ls tantamount to saying he 

· bas earned the right to stab the cause he pretends to 
serve. Whenever any man le Indeed "acknowledged" 
as lta "leader," the Free Religious movement will 
have become a spent waYe; aad the day for a new 
protest will h"ve dawned. We say this lo no mock· 
modest mood. If ever the conceit of ioadershlp be· 
gins to polaoo with ita falsehood our public utterances, 
we charge our frieode, out of regretful remembrance 
or the better spirit that once animated them. roerol
fully to forget ua, and to remain true to the cause of 
Impersonal principles which we too onoe faithfully 
served. Other cau9C8 have OCCllSiooally had their 
"!oat leaders ;" but to the cause of Free Religion let 
every "leader" be "lost!" 

8. P'urtbenoore, we cannot rest under this obllv· 
ion of the higher deserts of others. If thequeetloo ls 
raised of pre-eminent service, and that is all that our 
fliend Intends by his language, let us reo1iod him of 
Emerson, Bartol, Weile, Frothingham, Higginson, 
Johnson, Potter, Wasson, Morae, and the rest. By 
the side of such men as these we are only 11 raw re· 
cruit. l:lo far as our common cause permits a ·'lead· 
er," Mr. Frothingham stands coufesaedly at our 
head 88 President of the Free Religious A880ciation : 
but n<> inao could presume leas than he on the pre· 
eminence thus secured to him by his own merit and 
long fidelity, and by the glad suffrage of his com
rades. Every adherem to the cause of Free Religion 
has something peculiar and precious in his own 
thought which It would be simple treaaon to truth to 
waive or hid" out of deference for any "leader;" and 
It touchea the very heart of this cause that we all 
unite to affirm uoftiocbingiy the Democracy of 
Thought. U olike other religious organizations, 
which emphaal?.e only the uotformitiea of beliefs 
among their members, the Free Religious Associa· 
lion erophasius the differences aa well , and demands 
from all its mombers respect for the meutaJ rights of 
each. Freedom and Fellowship in Religion-that la 
Its platform; and no one could step upon It honor
ably who was scheming In hie bean for the crown or 
"leadership." It may be lniJ>0118lble to reallz.e the 

- ---·-- ·---~- - -

dream or a great religious. advance w~hout a recog • 
olzed head; It may be• 1DBre, abeunlity to try lo 1Jia... 
penee ~Ith Lords and s..ion ;, but we ask all; 
friends and foes alike, to Pft¥' .that heed which' truUr 
demands to our fundamental PriDlliple that l<'ree R41. 
llgioo can have no person&l "leader," but, if po88ible 
at all, must exist only aa a gnat, free Commonwealth 
or Mind. 

MB, BUTTS• PL.AN, 

Thanks to the good·will and generosity of our 
friends, the plan propoeed by Mr. A.ea K. Butts lo Tim 
INDEX, No. 117, has already resulted at present writ
ing (April 8) in the addition of #Oen hundred namea 
to our aubscriptioo list. M.>at of these,. moreover, 
have been obtained by canvassing, not by vicarious 
payment; and the probability ls therefore great that 
nearly all of those who thus receive the paper on 
trial will become permanent subacribers. In conaid· 
eratioo of this fa.;t and the great alacrity manifealed 
by our readen in the work of enlarging our circuJa. 
tion, we have concluded to extend the limit originally 
fixed for the experiment from April 11) to May 1. N<> 
further extell8ioo will be made. But at the e1pi..., 
tioo of this period, May 1, we shall publish a com
plete list of the persons who have sent us names, with 
the number of names sent by each, unless otberwis«t 
directed by the partiea concerned. Coplea or the 
small SuPPL&XENT containing directlone will !Mt 
mailed to any one on .application. We feel greatly 
encouraged by this prompt and friendly. l'ei!JlODSe, 
and take It aa a proof that the cause represented by 
TnB brDBx is taking deep root In the popular heart. 
Till the first of May, then, the proposition to sen<J 
THE lliDEX to cluba of five or more N,EW 111b8cri~ 
ere at half price for three or six months will remeiD 
in foroe. If possible, get all trial subscriben to JllY 
their twenty five or fifty cents for themselves. They 
will be much more likely to read the paper with in· 
terest, and renew their subscriptions at regular raie. 
when the term of trial e1plres. 

THB lft!DBX IN ENGLAND. 

It I~ pleasant to find that Tu INDEX la receiving: 
recognition abroad. 

The March oumller of the London ~. the 
mollthly organ of English SeculariFm edited by the 
famous George Jacob Holyoake, devotes more~than 
a page to a frank and discriminating criticism of 
Tua IND&X, which. we ahall republish 88 BOOB u. 
may be. We regret It w&11not received in time for 
lnaertloo lo our .SUPPLBMENT this week. 

Thomas . Scott, Esq., of Ramsga&e, LQndon, bu 
kindly sent us, from time to time, packages ol the 
liberal tracts or which he is the well-known pub
lisher ; and we have Just received Crom him a copy 
of his ·beauliful reprint of "The Impeachment of 
Christianity," attached to which ls the letter of Prot 
Newman printed lo the Radkal for April, 1870, and 
also the letter of Miss Frances Power Cobbe print· 
ed in Uie tint number of Tu.11: INDEX, giving their 
reasons for not calling themselves Christiane. (It 
may be well to state that we are now distributing 
the second ten thousanJ of this trsct, the onlers 
for which are continually pouring in.) 

Prom the Hev. Charles Voysey we received by 
the same mail a copy of the fifth volume or his. 
"Sling and Stone," in the preface to which he kind
ly says:-"I have little to add to this Volume by 
way of Preface, except to record my thanks to the 
Editor of TUE INDEX, Toledo, Ohio, for havinit. 
already published in that paper nearly all that this. 
Volume contains." 

The substantial value of these various recogni
tions will be readily appreciated, and will Rtimulat.e us. 
all to renewed exertions in the support and Improve
ment of a paper which is making Itself felt more 
and more on both sides of the ooeao. 

One more exception-this time unsolicited. lo Col. 
Hlgginson's article lo THE IND&x, No. 118, p. 101. 
the types made a blunder which, if uncorrected, may 
involve our much-suffering friend In a prosecution 
for blasphemy ; and tbla thought drives out or our 
head all regard for rules. He did not mean "the 
Father," but "the Fathers," lo his closing para· 
graph-not God, as th11 reader might infer, but the 
prosy old "patristic" fellows whose stupid tbeologlz· 
Inga are taken by Catholics and Epiacopaliao1 aa of 
authority second only to that or the Scrlptum. 
Hitherto we have been a stout disbeliever in the 
devil ; but It takes the "p • t{ir's devil" to[ ICCOnnt 
for auch a blunder as tbatl 000 e 
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•oaB Pft'ITIOl'S .. 

By earelelsneu for which we are not n111pon1l\>le, 
&be manuscript containing the list.of ooonter peLitiooe 
fur lut weelt wu lost; and below, theretbre, la given 
the Hat Cor Lbe Lwo wee Its endla8 April 6. 

)leara. Friedrich Bchilnemann·Pott, L. Diamant, 
aud oLhers, San FranciBOO, Cal., eend ftve hundred 
and- nineteen ll&ID8ll; Hr. 0. W. Bey m,our, Flint, 
)llcb., one hundred and eighty-two; Mr. J. Se!lge
lleer,. Paineeville, O~ twelve; Mr. John Sherman, 
Circleville, 0., twenty-four; Mr. N. F. Hilbert, Win
ona, Minn., ~ight; Mr. Juli118 Waterman, Plymoutb, 
Vt., forty-five; Mr; D. D. Lum, Portlllnd, Me., twen
ty-three (from li'erry Village); Mr. Jam1111 Do11glaa11. 
)(ilwa11kee, Wla., eleven; ltlr. H. Edger, Brentwood, 
Long laland, ai.zteen; Mr. E. C. Sly, Minneapolla, 
Xha., twenty-four; Rev. J. L. Blitch, Westboro', 
Xaea., two hundred and forty·eigbt;Mr • .J. D. Batch· 
elder, Notilngbam, N. H., thirteen; .Mr. S. A. Niver, 
Groton, N. Y., forty-one: Hra. S. L. Woodar<I, Deer 
Plaia, Ill., twelve; Prof. J. E. Oliver, Ithaca, N. Y., 
Corly-five; Mr. C. L. Roberta. Yale8 City, Ill., thir
teen; Mr. 0. B. Morton, Groton, N. Y .. thirty; Mr. 
Gilbert Billings, Chicopee, Mus., aix; Mr. F. B. 
Page, West Someraet, N. Y., eleven; Mr. Nathan 
Shaw, RootalOck, 0., one hundred and four; Mrs. 
Annie L. Magnus, Kendallvllle, Ind., one hundred 
and .one; Mr. 0. L. Pond, CamptonTille, Cal., four: 
llr. H. 0. Bigelow, Salt River, Mlcb., seventy-two; 
Xr. ,T. Brown, Colorado City, Col., nineteen; Mr. 
Jlllll88 Alken, .Mishawaka, Ind., .Uty-four; Dr. J. 0. 
Michener, Adel, Iowa. one hundred and two; Rev. 
Chu. G. Ames, San Jos6, Cal., thirty; Mr. M. A. 
Root, Bay City, Mich. ; forty-five; .Mr. W., 0. hes, 

. Peterboro', N. Y., one hundred and siity-tlvo; Mr. J. 
D. ~immermann, Uclon City, Mich., eighty-four; Mr. 
Waahington Pierce, Minneai10U1, .Minn., one hundred 
and ti>ur; Mr. David L. GalbfelLth, Winona, 0 ., ten; 
llr. C. W. Newk>n, C.Stletoo, Ill., twenty·two; Rev. 
H.J. Hud80n, Brush's. .Mills, N. Y., eighty-four; Mr. 
E. W. Meacha.m, Fredonia, N. Y., one hundred and 
twenty-thxee. 

In Tax INDBX. No. 117, the number or namea 
1ent by Mr. G. W. Welty, Dundtlll, 0., should have 
been reported a.a one hundred and forty, Instead of 
forty only. 

The number of n&.1Dea thus far acknowledged In 
TRB INnBX ia over TWEN'l'Y-SEVEN THOU
SAND ~ND FIVE HUNDRED. 

Comm&!lting .on. lhe fact tbat. twenty lhouaand 
D&111A hlld been reported In thll!IQ columna ln. proteat 
againe& tbe prop<»ed Chrlaiil.n , .AmeoWnent, the 
Pbiledelphia OltrilWln ~of April 1 •Y• ,_ 
"The eJlwroCT11&limu-~not to be aware that 
In tbe yeen 1868-9 petitions 'tll'ere poured upon Con
greu Crom all parta of the ll!>Dntry, In behalf. of the 
propoeed amendment. WheD wedeem It wlae '°en· 
roll our foroea In. a petition, . 'tll'e shall be bapp1 to 
compare fon:ee wilb ·t.be opposltiQD.", The s&llle paper 
quote• . articles. f1"9m the w~ .Acluertinr, the 
(Jllftditm OfPlO'Uf'f, and the JJail11 Pqtrio4 (Ban J oe6, 
California), all favoring the propoeed fomendment. 

We renew our appeal to all earneat liberal• to so
licit 118Dle& on this protest. The number ol peLillona 
received is somewhat falling off, altbongb constant 
demands are still making for tbe printed headings. 
Promptitude is desirable. We reapectfully request 
th~pepera which have promised to send their lista 
to TmD INDBX b do MJ nOtD, including a statement of 
the iotal number of names In ooch caae. Of course 
due credit will be scrupulously given. 

We are sorry to see a disposition on the part of 
110me to consider the remonstrance as unneceSMry. If 
the revolutionists succeed in enliJdng on their aide 
lhe Young Men's Chris Lian Associations &nd other 
ecclesiastical organimtlons (anc\ they are trying to do 
Lbia), they can easily oi>t.Rln n..,mes on their petitions 
by the hundred thousand. The diet.ate of simple 
common sense Is to forestall them, and thus bring to 
bear against them the power of a great public opin
lon fllnadg publklg ~; Many Orthodox per· 
llOns will elgn the remon•' ranee to-day. Walt long 
enough, and they will be dn\g()Oned Into snpport of 
the .meuure In contumplaLion. We unhesitatingly 
alali:e oar reputation Cor insight into the tendencies 
of the times on the prediction that within a very few 
years thla Ohrlatian Amendment movement will be 
the g'lell& abeorblng q.-tion of Amorlcau politics. It 
la l'atnlty '° deepl8e the gathering clollll becall8e It la 
to-day "no bigger \ban a man•~ hand." Y eara ago, 
even before- had ever beard of this "National Re
form A.oclatlon," we beld the aame opinion con· 

THE INDEX. 

oemlng the general movement It repreMllUL Slavery 
once abollahed, tbla la the next grea& 1- In the or
der of de•elopmeat. Do . not, frlenda, WI Ink> the 
11&1J1e mia&ake a.a In 18111, and tie caught unprepared 
when the r.ime for aotlon comea. 

FA.I& PLAY FOB TllB BA.JAB, 

A man may be an East Indian, and a prince, and 
an educated man, and a "heathen,"-end still have a 
right to ~tand up In London and testify '° a fact. 
Sectarian papera can hardl7 be expected to admit 
this, when the fact happens to go againat them. But 
the Inddpd~ Is not a 11ectarlan paper, and often 
aeta noble examples of fai,mcss. It is a pity therefore 
that It should denounce "A. Jayram Row," from My· 
80te, for llBing the following words at St. George's 
Hall In London, one Sunday evening:- . · 

"Among the millions of India the number of edu
cated natives who have become Christians would fall 
abort of tbe number of one's t!ngera. The only per· 
80D& wbom the missioDBries claim are the Pariahs, 
not one of whom could possibly state any point of' 
dlvefKence between the abRndoncd and the em· 
braced faith. No instance bu ever been known of a 
mlssion,.ry even attempting to convert a learned man 
or Pundit." 

I call It df'nunclation, when this plain statement Is 
not met by refutation, but by this style of criticism:-

"Such an act was worthy of a specimen or Indian 
ro;ralty and a Brahmln of the higheat cute, con: 
8Clous of his superiority to all the rust of humanity, 
proud of his aristocratic rank above his own prople, 
and ·ooncelted enough Intentionally '° affront a 
Chrlatlan uaembly." . . 

Then the critic enumerates eight .highly educated 
men who have embraced Chrl.stlanlty In Hlnduetan. 
If he had named two more, the statement would be 
an ~ffset '° that of the Rajah, who probably bu but 
ten tlngera; but unhappily he doea not. He mentions 
Mohammedana and Paraeea, in addition, but not an
other representatl't'll of Brahmlnism. He therefore 
concedea, anbetantially, hill adveraary'a caae. 
It doea not api-r that the Rajah made tbla slate· 

ment In any inaolent way. He was Invited to si-k, 
and he stMed what he claimed to be facta. It d!J88 
not appear thM he sneered at the Pariahs, u the In
/Upmdant declarea,-ying, "[f llr. A. Jayram, Ra· 
Jab of Myeore, pl- to aneer a& th- 118 Pariahs, 
he Is quite welcome '° do 80; bnt Jet him remember 
that the 80Dls of these men are juat u valuable ln the 
sight of . God u tboae of high Oll8te Wndus, Pun· 
dlta, or prlnoee." Very probably. Hut there la no 
evidence tha& the East Indian orator in .any way . 
ahowed hb need of thia admonition. He wu speak· . 
Ing '° a certain point; the lnlllleqnacy or Christian 
millB!ona io raaoh the culthated Oriental miad. If 
this statement la falae, . tt should be deliberately and 
carefully refUted. If It Is true, we ought to know it. 
It bu Jong been stated by Proteatanla that Roman 
Cat hollc mlsaiona thrive in direct .ratio k> the Ignor
ance of the.oonvurta .. If the 8&1118 Is true oC Pivtest-.. 
ant mlsslon1,. let lhe American Board govern ltaelf 
accordingly. 

T. W. H. 

.\ CA.Rl.'(IV & L OF lllJPBR!'TITIOl'S, 

LoNDON, March, 4, t!l7I. 
A short time ago, being in Rome, I was shown by 

De Rossi, the distinguished antiquarian, a plate of 
lead which had been dug up out of a Gnostic tomb. 
It Wl\8 probably placed there In the time of later Im· 
perlal Rome. It was covered with t!gures, the ser
pent with bead rayed like the sun oddly confused 
with. Christian symbols; and t}.o Greek Inscription, 
so far as it could be made ou~ an Imprecation 
againsl lhe fever as the work of a demon. From 
looking on that leaden plate to arriving In London 
was a Jl8888ge over between forty and fifty genera· 
lions. W hat magnitlcentaclllevementadid I witness 
on that journey I In a few minutes I plunged through 
the Alps over. which (iannihal tolled with such dUB
culty; I sped on wings of steam through splendid 
cltle11 and teeming lelds ; greeted my family many 
boura before reaching home wlth,obedient lightnlnit 
for my meaaenger; then I came k> London w ftnd 
that, with all thia magnificent progreBB In physical 
things, this nation was religiously just where th~ 
were who pot on the leaden plate In ancient Rome 
that prayer and Imprecation Rg&lnst Lbe fever. The 
giant of civilization no sooner entera hia temple than 
he becomes again a dwarf. It ls at.hoism '°'suggest 
that lhe (ever demon b only bad drainage. The 
Prince's typhus la still deemed aubstanUally the work 
oftbe god Typhon, from whom Its name came. .The 
cnre is prayer. The nation goes to St. Paul's Ca-

- 11'1 

thedral lo thank God fpr bavUig ,rPznQ~ed Ir,. Thia 
Is where ~he .Nineteenth _Cen\11ey . ,lbida ue,-a cult.I· , 
vated people with a religion worthy only of Chim· 
panzeea. 

The thanklt@lvingis to H.eaven .rblch Lh1a people 
h1111 been otrerlng up . etlended to tbe close of yeMt.er· . 
day, which waa.a .fteld.day of CanLand Superatitlon 
In tho Churehee.. The De Rossi• of the future will 
perhaps ~ new91J8peni u they now doold.l~en. . 
plat<."S, and tbey will tlnd from them what. the Dl\Lional , 
religion of England In 187i nominally waa.. One , 
may, on thla Monday morning, honestly bl.u'h in ad- . 
vanoe for the result& ef aucll an Investigation. It . 
will oome forth to the light of day . that men of c11l· 
ture...-men ed.-ted a& muob'. ooot, lhrotJgh yoara, at 
Oxford and Cambrldge..-were !'lllldy to get,up ,ln tine 
pulplta, In Royal Chapels,. In. Old , W tllll~luwr -Al>-. . 
bey ltaelf with the memoriala of &hlokOl'll, phlloeo-, 
phel'B, poeta, all around them, and Mtempt w Jlat\llr , 
Jehovah, to do the bandaome tbing by hll!l, and, to, 
show forth bis 8.1Dlty toward lhe ariatoc.,.Uc r6;ilm.e 
and princely blood. In Weatmin•ter Abbe,ythe Rev. 
Canon Prothero preached from the text (~r.. xii, 
25) :-"And Jesus knew Uulir tbonght1JKnd eald unto 
them, 'Every kingdom divided aplnat lt.ielf la 
brought to deaolation, and jevery city 11r hollol8 di
vided againti ltalllf ahall nvt atouid.'" "11 standa, 
simply thus," •Y• :the Canon; "here &r'4 ~wo king· 
doma, the .kingdom of God , and I.he klngilom o( Se.-. . 
tan, op!l'*'d In every aen!llt '° aacb otJ111r.''· He then. , 
went on to •how thai tll.e illll888- o( .the .Prillfl9 oi. 
Wales and hie 1Dlraculous recovery repnisented, a . 
clever and telllnir !Mow ahnec\ by God at the lr,lugdo°' 
of th~ Devil. Tlaat. Devil appeared, in tbe aequel, 
'°be dlall'ection wward ,mouarciu:. By thia event 
the oountry bu been again united . .. lncre<li.llle u It 
may aeem, nohod:)' In the crowd sbouljld 011t any an· 
gry n1buk6 of thia bl118ph6Uly; µobody. left the build
ing, At the Ch&pel Royal, Wblt.ehalL Dr. Hook, 
Dean of Chichester, took for h~ text the Mb com· 
mandment:-"Honor thy father ,and thy mother, 
lire.," and proceeded to.declare t~ the50vereign wu 
the parent of the nation. "The 'powera that be' are 
ordained of God, "aald Lhe De!l11. "The autl,torlty they 
posse!lll ls not a conc:esslon. from us. It ls a Divine 
appolntme~ 'J:be nQ.tlon of. a ,oclal .oontract be· 
tween ruler and ruled la balMlleaa.. The duty of obe
dience to the ruling •ntl!orltl~ does 11,ot fllSt on 
choice. To the rulera appointed over us obedience ill 
due, not because Lbey are.IPQ.d,,but becol.u8e they are 
in I«<> parmlU, appol~tecl pyer us Ju' (}od. The ruler 
might do wrong, as a parent Dl~ht; but as the clllld 
ls not • proper ce1180r or lta p&111nt, "' the euliject la. 
not a proper ceiuo~oC tbii .tJOvljl'Oign.'' And 80 went 
on a aermon which oo~d llDl have J>een w:9rae thaa 
any 'tll'hlch. tickled .the eani pf Charles I In tile aam11 
placil, be(ore, with the scaft"->!d for a pulpit, the peo
ple taught him a differell1 l~n. .. . But I oannot ge 
on wlth further llh1atralio11J1 of.r.b.e .bc;8<?ttaj. ()!lrfo,rm· 
ancea ofyesterd~. , Tbey, .were nearly all alike. No 
sane word In any P.ulplt. 
If anything could add to the diegracel\11~ 1>( the. 

exhibition which English· religion ·h11& lllllde of l~ll. 
it Is the shrewd commercial 11plrit; .whlcll b,aa mhurlecl, 
with all this piety. Tradesmen, whOIMI eetabliab·, 
lnenta have enJoyedi.11.e patronage of tbe Pdnce have 
sent around printed circulal'll asking congregations to 
show their tbanka to God by patronizl11g and a.idlug 
tho11e establlahmenta. The TruBB·llll\nufactory sent 
a lithogrRphed requeat for a thank ·offering even to 
Soulia Place Chapel. The Bishop of Rooheater lm· 
proved the occasioa t.o try and get subscrlpLiot111 for 
the repair and decoration oCSt, Paul's CathecUaJ . . In 
his sermon there y~terday the Bishop said :-"Ou.t 
prayr.ra for the recovery of the Prince have been e.n· 
swered. Should we not, therefore, make a . thank-QC· 
fering~mething t.o testify to the truth of our fcel
logs, and something.to. which men might point In af· 
ter ages f What more appro1lrlate. work . of this kind 
can be undertakea than the decoration of Lh:e HouM 
of God, lhe central plaoe of worship 11). this great 
city, where the greaL onea of the land have united tq 
offer tllelr I.hanks for the mercies voucbaafed '° 1111 P" 
Thia appeal had a atrong effect. T.lle collection WM 

luge, and we are told '°~ that . the mpalra or St. 
Palll will M OACe be preased to completion. So long 
118 ihe appeal- It bu been going on for yeara--wu 
made simply In the name oC Almigh~y God, the work 
stood still; but now that the Delty baa been re-en· 
forced by the English throne, he la likely '° aucceed.. 

There la one thing that baa abundant!!)' appeared In 
all &hia. It la Idle to think that England will ever be 
a Republic, or a really self-governing nation, until lta 
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church le overthrown. These priests perceive clearly 
the profound connection between religious soperstl· 
\ion and political superstition. The Arch bishop of 
Canterbury le the obverse of the throne; when one 
falls, the other will, not before. The clergy have eager
ly seized on the reaction against the republican agita
tion to receive the Idea of the divine right of kings, and 
they see very well that the Church gains from that as 
much as t)le aristocracy. They have availed them
selves of tho recovery of the Prince ju~t as the Ro
man Catholic Church avails itself ofa winking Ma
donna. Hero is a mimcle sent to overwhelm a ecep
tical generation, and to show what divinity doth hedge 
about a king, at one stroke. The divine potency of 
the Church's prayers, and the divine favoritism to 
ward royal blood, are both eu"pernaturallv proclaimed. 
Republicanism at once sinks below par. For It Is on 
eucb occa.,ions that one sees the worst s!do of human 
nature, that where appears those gregarious h11bits 
which ally men with flocks and herds of anlm11ls. A 
great old humorist-I will call him Smelfungus-il
lustrated the ea•y relapse of tho people to a herd, by 
telling me a story of a scene he remembers having 
witnessed In his native Sootlanti. "A shepherd was 
taking his drove of sheep t<> town. They all came to 
a fork of tho road. Tho leading sheep raised \ta eyes, 
looked down the wrong road, thought it had caught 
elgbt of something .;ery Important that way, some
thing visible to Its own wisdom, hid from tbe com
mon herd, and off it etar1.ed that new way. The 
wbole ftock started to fo:Jow. The shepherd took 
his stand and tried to drive them back, vainly; on 
they must go where the ftrst had gone. The shep
herd made a bar of his staff; but they jumped over 
It, spattering the poor fellow with mud from bead io 

·foot, until he was glad to rush one side. But now a 
phenomenon. After the shepherd bad withdrawn, 
and the sheep came to the point where the staff had 
been held to bar the way, each one still leaped Into the 
air at that place just u if the stick were there etlll. 
And so they continued, clearing the Imaginary ob
atacle, and rushing In f"nlfllment of their great ovlne 
,en!os and purpose along the road that Jed No
whltherl" 

"And," added the old man, after hie loud laugh 
and after that deep sigh which generally follows his 
heartiest laugh, "and, when you come to think of it, 
there was but the light or one sheep's head in the 
whole of that 'popular movement I'" 

K D.C. 

DOGlll.& TIS.lll, 

Douglas Jerrold said, "dogmatism Is puppylsm 
gone to seed." lie might have said, tfogm11tiem Is 
puppy ism come to glory; for what goes to seed in 

the judgment of rational men, in the judgment of Ir
rational men blooms immortal. A dogma Is a doc
trine exalted to power; a dogmatist le not one who 
holds a doctrine however firmly or stubbornly, but 
one who Imposes a doctrine on the mind aa a luw It 
ls guilt to disobey. The Ohriatfon &giller calla the 
hmu an Intensely dogmatical sheet. If It were, its 
editor, who is alone responsible for Its spirit, would 
crucify the very soul of hla free religion, once a week, 
and every week afresh. 

Is the Iimu dogmatic? Definite It la, decided, 
firm, unyielding, a bit oracular poealbly, at all events 
posltlve,-but does It try to Impose its convlctlooa on 
others, or make It a crime lo others not to entertain 
them? Does It appeal to any authority but that of 
reason, or to any standard but that of truth? Does 
it find fault with the free exercise of reason on the 
part of those from whom it most widely differs? 
man of positive idea& must needs be positive In as
serting them. To make them clear he must detlne 
tllem sharply- and if he defines them sharply, he 
biJllds a wall between them and other uncongenial 
opinions. If his dividing line is an arbitrary one, 
and If he, knowing It to be such, stations along It a 
police force of prejudice, superstition, tradition, crude 
public opinion, to warn off the claimants of their 
just rights-he does what Romanlsm does, what Pro
testant "orthodoxy" does, what the dogmatist of 
every school does; but If he stakes out his ground af
ter the mo~t accurate survey he can make, and in
vites his neighbors to employ a competent surveyor 
to stake out theirs, his precision of terms, In other 
words, of boundaries or limits, Is a credit to him,"not 
a repl"Ol¥lh; his obatinacy is all In the service of 
equity. 

An ancient statute pro.-!ded that tho penalty of 
deatll should be infticted on him who propoaed an al-
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teration in it, whether the alteration commended 1~ 
self to reason or not. Christendom makes such 
statute of Its dogma by branding as a sinner and 
handing over to a m!ghlier than hu!Dlln avenger the 
man who tries to amend · it. But the old code, in 
spite or the penalty, perhaps on account of the pen
alty, by people who resented ihe Injustice of the 
penalty and bated the code for Its menace,. was al
tered, modified and gradually repealed, with very 
small toss of life on the Jlllrl of the reformers. So the 
dogma of Christend:im will be altered and perh~ps 
reformed, or abolished altogether, by men whom its 
88Sumption renders Impatient and tempts to be an
gry. If Christianity is fiercely and recklessly at
tacked it has only Its own ministers to blame. Arro
gance begets arrogance, unreasonableness excites the 
spirit of unreason. Wherever one sets himself up 
as lord another plots lnsurrP.Ctlon. A domineering 
faith alleoates its own rlght-mlndP.d friends, who re
pel, when imposed on their will, the doctrine they 
might accept, if addressed to their Intelligence. 

Let dogmatism give place to reason, and a new or
der of controversy will come in. The war spirit will 
cease; wiles, stratagems, ambuat:ades, false reports, 
lying representatlooa, cunning concealment of one's 
own weakness, polite nod~rvaluing of the enemy's 
strength, will be at an end, and truth, not triumph, 
will be the object sought. 

A. friend suggests that closer definitions would in
crease unity; that we differ because we do not un
derstand one another; we use words without weigh
ing their meaning, use the same word In two or three 
different senses, and, not agreeing on a sense, dlsa· 
gree among ourselves. But this Is the chief reason 
why people agree, not why they differ. It is pre· 
ctsely because they repeat the same language that 

. they fancy themselves to be cherishing the same be
liefs. A few vague expressions like "Savior," "Re
de.imer," "Christ," "Lord," are cloaks that cover 
more sins than charity. The deadliest foea are de
tected snuggling together under tholtte theological 
sheets. The apparent unity of Chriateodom is an 
illusion encouraged by the intellectual twilight we 
choose to live In; a few honest dellnltiooa would 
dispel it in a mom~nt, and show 118 detached groups 
of sects, quite heterogeneous aud distinct where we 
thought there was a church. Sentiment loves to 
confine, to cover up differences and bring out points 
of sympathy,--e. good work when true, not false, sen
timent does it; an excellent work when done In the 
interest of knowledge, and not in the Interest of 
policy. Intellect loves to define, to bring out differ
ences, to untwist cords,- good work, too, when 
done In the Interest of truth, and not lo the interest 
of polemics. "Betwixt us be truth," should be the 
motto of all combatants. lntelllgence, conviction, 
earnestness, enthusiasm, all can write it, and all can 
honor It; dogmatism alone cannot. The tlrst condi
tion of mutual understanding Is mutual willlngneas 
to understand; but this mutual willingness Implies a 
concession or equality before the tribunal of reason; 
unless this equality be admitted, unless all opinions 
be allowed, nay Invited, to eland and plead their own 
merits, It is absurd to talk about fairness, candor, or 
justice; the candor of the wellker or less popular par
ty will be rebuked as dogmatism, the Insolence of the 
stronger or more popular party will pa.is for convic
tion. We would recommend a re-perusal of the fable 
of the wolf and the lamb. 

0. B. P . 

Another Ylctim of the alaln hydra of .Slavery Is 
Capt. John 0. Wallingfol'(i, of Dover, N. H., who 
died In th"t city, March 28, of a disease undoubtedly 
contracted In the Port Hudson campaign. After 
serving his first term, he re-enlisted; and the day 
before he left home for his perilous service at the 
front, In September, 1864, we married the brave 
young soldier to one who now mourns his early 
death. A sad, yet heroic day! We shall never 
forget It. Only a few weeks ago, we· 11t1t by his bed
side, and marked with admiration the quiet fortitude 
with which he faced dt1ath In the chamber as he 
had faced It on the tleld. But we thought he would 
recover. There shone out of bis eyes auch a grand 
and pure vitality that we could not think the end 
80 near. But it was the vitality of soul and mind, 
rather than of body, which lit up his face when we 
said that hie Illness was a continuation of his long 
sacrifice In the camp. His warfa.ce is over, his IBC 

ritlce complete, his victory won. Honor to the no
ble dead! 

01'B THl1'G .&!VD .&1'0T&Ba, 

What a sociable paper 1'HB l:NDEX is getting te be I 
When I sit dt>wn quietly on Sunday morning lo read 
it I feel as If I were having a chat with wide awake 
~pie all over the West and even In India and Eng
land. It Is almoat as good as a meeting of the Radi
cal Club. The recent comparison between Mr. 
Beecher's and Mr. Biichner's views of Immortality 
wll8 very amusing. It reminded me of an old story.• 
A sanctimonious ~on said to a wild youth, "God 
will send you to Hell." "Well," replied the youth, 
"if God sends me to Hell, he'll fix II somehow 80 I 
can stand it." Was not that faith? 

I ought to make honorable apology to Mr. Collyer 
for my criticism of the commendation bestowed by 
THE INDEX OD his conduct at the Chicago tire, by 
statin.g that, though be unfortunately lost his mnnu· 
scripts, and his children saved some play-things, It 
was by no means through any purpoae of his, and he 
heartih• endorsed my objection to the praise bestowed 
on such an act. There is one comfort in the loss ot 
his m11nuscrlpts. Good as they undoubtedly were, 
he yet Jives to give oa still better. 

B. D. C. 

BDIToa1.u. BOO~ NOTICES. 

MABEL LRB (D. Appleton & Co.} belongs to "Ap
pleton'• Library of American Fiction." It ia by the 
author of "Valerie Aylmer," "Morton House,~ de.
Price $1.00. 

TuR J,AST or TIIE MomcANB (D. Appleton & Co.). 
by J. Fenimore Cooper, is one of the best of tboee 
romances oflndlan life which, despite the proteel ol' 
common sense, poetlr.e Eavagery and make civillt.adOll 
look tlat and mean by its side. But one most mid 
It when very young to feel the charm In full Too 
much of Bir John Lubbock takes all the Illusion out 
of it. When a year or two ago we saw Red Cloud 
and his dirty warriors and squaws gulping beersteat 
at a railroad eating-house, there was little to remind 
one of Uncas or Magna, Chingachgook or Tamenund. 
But Cooper's skill in throwing the Idealizing ligblof 
Imagination over the aborigines and their melancholy 
fortunes cannot be called in questlon.-Price 75 
cents. 

A P0111TIVIBT PRlllBll (David Wesley & Co., New 
York), by C. G. David, Is a little work which bu 
commanded our sincere respect in the perusal. It 
consists of fourteen conversations on Comte's "Re
ligion of Humanity," with an Appendix. If we had 
apace and time at command, we should gladly make 
an elaborate review of It. But small as it is, it le too 
large to be reviewed here. There ie a world of 
thought In these few pages, not altogether unmixed 
with a certain supercilioosnesa which seems in some 
degree to charact.,rize all Comtists, as It notably 
characterized Comte himself. It is a dangerous thing 
to bea "disciple." We neTer yetsawon11 big enough 
not to be hurt by that relationship; and Mr. David ii 
no exception. But while we tlnd our own ldesa clash· 
ing on every page with those advanced, the sparks elic
ited are luminous with inetruction. It Is the fashion 
to ridicule Positivism on Its "religious" side; eveD 
John Stuart Mill could not utterly abstain. But sin
gular as It Is, it Is a most profitable subject for study. 
Comtlsm ia thoroughly and irreconcilably at odda 
with fnndamental American Ideas; but there are a.
pecta of it from which Americana can learn something. 
This little book Is a useful companion to Con· 
greve'a translation of Comte's "Catechism of PosltiV• 
Ism," for it tonchea e11pecially on some peculiarly 
American problems from a Comtist poin". of view. 

The present Positivist "pontiff'' or "head of our 
church" is M. Pierre Lafitte, a poor man In Paris who 
livea by his labor, Other influential Positivists are 
Dr. Robinet, Comte's lliographer, who wlll take DCI 

fee from the poor and only sixty cents a visit from 
the rich (enough, one would say, to ensure him a 
large practice), and Dr.· Richard Congreve, Prof. 
Beesly, Dr. J. H. Bridges, Mr. Frederic Harrison, all 
of England. Mr. David estimates the number of 
thorough-going Comtists In all the world as possibly 
two hundred, though "hundreds of thousands" ac
cept the philosophy while rejecting the religion 
(p. 111). 

In our opinion, there Is nothing absurd In the ad
miasion that Comtism is a religion, although the 
ld6'18 of a personal God and a personal immortality 
are rigorooaly excluded. To be sure, we consider It 
exceedingly narrow In consequence of this rigorous 
exclusion; but it is genuinely religious within ita 

own limits. The essential elem 0 eelf-doedi~olneto 
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an Ideal, ls present In It; and \here can be no quea
don thllt lta Influence is slngululy humane and hu
manizing. A.a usually happens, Its narrowneas an(i 
lna!iequacy r.rop oat In Its negations. N eirations are 
\he only things it Is safe positively to negate. But 
we must refer all our readers who are Interested in 
Poeillvism to this little work, &11 well worthy of their 
atlention.-Prlce tt.OO. 

AU the preceding for sale by H. S. Stebbins. To· 
ledo. , 

Advan«:!' sheets of a new book by Mr. Giles B. 
8tebbln1, of Detroit, have been kindly sent for exam· 
lnation, but we must def~r all notice till we have the 
entire work before us. It is to be entitled "Chapters 
from the Bible of the Ages," and will aim to gl ve for 
popular use some of the most inspiring words of an· 
cient and modem prophets. 

~ommunitation~. 

RBOTIFIBD. 

Bosro11, March 31, 1872. 
KY DBAR ABBOT:-

Let me own the m11g11anlmous notice, In THB Ill· 
DBir,ilf"Radlcal Problems;" and also the justice of 
\he particular criticism you make. It refreshes me 
lo be, once at leaet, fairly hit. You are right; and I 
wu wrong. I should have said. and will In the neirt 
llsuc of my1>ook say, uaf•r• instead of "sceptics·•. 
Ky meaning ebifts not: but my lllnguage was un· 
Crue. What I would say le, that the denying aplrit,
Goethe's .Mepblstopbelea, be that ecouts and flouts 
die Ideal, the unseen Truth, Beauty and Goodness, cull 
It Ood or what you wlll,-cannot be a true and per· 
feet man. 

In all love your 
C. A. BARTOL. 

P. S. Please correct errors of any sort in my hMt· 
lly sent lecruro (the mail would not wait). Where I 
•Y, "God is no tautolol!ist," add this: " When God 
made a woman, be did not Intend to make a man over 
agaln"~d oblige your 

C.A. B. 
[If the above addition bad been received In time, it 

would certainly have been inserted. But the lecture 
waa already printed. We thank Dr. Bartol for bl.ii 
handsome acceptance of the one criticism we felt 
obliged to make on a book of rareet "sweetneaa and 
tight;" and we rejoice to be assured that the appnr· 
ent exception waa verbal only.-ED.] 

DB!llCHJIU.C'llr ON TBU.L. 

Like Mr. Wasson, I too have my friend who be· 
Uevee In Democracy, In a genuine Democracy aa yet 
afar oft', and in the promise only or its fulness and 
avength. 

Hy friend, through all the oligarchical period of 
eur country, when a handful of Southerners ruled 
and the nation was under their lull, wu naturally 
on the defenalve, &lld in the lntereat of the all against 
\be few. 

Believing so entirely In the right of every man to 
a foot-bold and a free·hnld on this planet, be could 
oot be silent In the presence of slaves. He muat 
f•e1cb hia true Democracy into unwillinir ears, must 

criticize Congreaa and parties," until that justice 
should be don" which brings down the heavens to 
earth. 

History shakes the bead at such Impatient gener· 
alizera u Mr. Wuaon. American politics are at 
ecbool, as yet In bnt the middle of the alphabet. 
With all thu rapid strides the nution bas made in ten 
years to a belier unden1tanding of ti.a word, true 
Democracy is not yet. 

The law 81dique obtnins. Does Mr. Waeson be· 
Jleve that the majority of American umnen "are 
morall;r incapable of choo,fng a true welfnre"-!hat 
the;r distinctly would "prefer debased conditions" in 
politics? 

"Undeveloped in mind" they may be as yet; "In· 
humanly ignorant," perhRps; but surely the impulses 
of w01n11nb0o>d may be trusred. we will not call them 
"divine," but the bnman, the teminint1. Not excep
tlomll wom11nbood tb11t stnnds out here and there, 
phosphorescent and horrible. but average woman· 
hood, as given to the world for better, for wol"lle. 

Perbllps that Is the trouble, after all, with the 
American effort after Democracy. Tried in the fire 
of -rcbing thought it comes out of the crucible 
aorry stuff. indeed, but with gleam3 of the puro gold 
here and there. to show what the re•nlt will be when 
\be tn1e elements of the process are timnd. 

Ia It ol~ected that women have already taken nota· 
ble part in political l\lritations to !he eonfu•ion of or· 
der and peace? Were the Du.mu de la HiiU~, the 
French women w llo cried "brt.'lld I blood!" to oo 
trn•tc-d in the dark days of 1789? What sedative 
did they ·bring to the seething cauldron of the 
State? 

Ir all the women of Fmnce,-not alone the P.r• 
lands and De Sraels, but the tender gentlewomen and 
the motherly pcasllllt·women u well,-had been 
granted a bearing, would not the mercy of the one 
band hllve tempered the rrenzy of tho ot'ber? Would 
not the fine ladies have gl ven a 188110n, and taken one 
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too, from the fierce cry of outmged womanhood? 
And ir. our own decade, if the frantic bands of 

Southern women fanned the tires of strife did not 
the steady. mon1l purpose of the women of ihe North 
bear down upon them until the dav was won P 

There is no safety in half.measu"rcs. It is the short 
chopping waves that are so troublesome so tli•· 
astrou• to delirate stomachs, In the narrow' cblUlllel 
aristocracy deli11:bta In. 

Out in the broad ocean the full swell of the wave 
ls not uncomfortable to the hardy sailors who handle 
the vcasel. Educated Americuns are too content to 
be passengers merely, and sit wailing and groaning 
over every lurch of the ship. If Ibey would~ but un· 
derstand that lllliling u thi!ir businua i-that !hMr 
plllCe i• at this rope or that wheel, or to keep the 
cabin windows bright and the <leeks clean! There is 
even room for "'paint," I lx-lieve, to make the wood 
last lon~r and keep It .onnd. 

C!'-ptams they cann?t nil be ; but they may all be 
wilhng -men, quahfylng for the ewergencies of 
storms. 

My friend Is right to keep bis faith in Oemocra· 
cy,-nnt the false·faced creature of America'• pa.•t 
but the growing and glowing prowlse of the future'. 
The aculptor gl\·es many a •harp blow with bis 
chisel before the perfect statue stllmls revealed. So 
my friend will not sparo a sinisle touch or cut lncis· 
Ive, but be will keep the fair ideal ever In hi• sight. 

SERXNA. 

THB BEAL TYRANT. 

CLt:VXLAllD, March 20, 11372. 
FJU.NC18 E. ADBOT: 

Dear Sir,-Really, I was quite surprised at vour 
remarks in reply to the criticism of the Toledo Blad8 
in your issue of the 16th in•lant. I certainly have 
not the ability to appreciate the reapect you profess 
for the "p<Jnional character'' of those most actively 
engaged in a "most outra~us attempt to destroy 
the political and religions hberties of all non·Cbrls· 
tians:' and a "'most infamous endeavor on the part of 
the Christian Church to usurp the whole power of 
the goverume.nt." It seems to me, 8ir, far from easy. 
however desirable, to separate those people from 
their manifest characters, BS thus displayed. What 
sort of "best motives" 01n men have, whol18 "~ural 
CODt!Cience" ls HO perverted that they no longer have 
any "perception or Justice or equal right..," and are 
seeking to "make themsclvea tyrants and oppress· 
01"11" of all who dare to entertain any but their own 
thoughts? Collectively. too, a dangerous J>llrly, they 
are "'endangering the peace or society." Why, dear 
friend, they are the very cream of society; Indeed 
they constitute In a lar~ degree what Is called the 
be•I society, the lights ol the world, and the vert salt 
.oftheearth. I further think that you have been 
somewhat "taken in" by outward appeanmcea, such 
as their fine clothing, •leek looks, respectable man· 
nerlsms, and Pharisaical cant. 

Again, if their "natural conscience" is so badly 
perverted, what can remain to them that is entitled 
to be called CONSClEllCB or desening of respect t 
What, I would aak, do you dnd in or about thoee 
men that so challenges your rdllpUt as to Induce the 
application of such courteous and respectful terms 
aa you employ in your addreas r 

Su1"8ly, Sir, if those men retain the regard ot their 
fellows, and can gain even the reapect of their foes 
In Ibis matter of their Infamous deeds, performed 
and contempl11ted, they wlll feel them118lvea 1blelded 
Crom all risk of harm and even encouraged to the ac· 
complishment of their ea1 nest but devilish purpose. 
Honesty, friend, Is Incompatible with such cbarac· 
terlstlcs as you point out, and can hardly be a con· 
stituent element of their character. Whilst I would 
strenuously shield them. from all peraonal injury to 
the extent of my ability and influenoc, I wonld at the 
Mme time lltcrslly overwhelm them with the con · 
tempt their conduct justly lnspirea. 

Purdon the liberty taken, llnd accept my sincere 
regard. 

s. N. WILSON. 

[There Is no need for any apology. What we pub· 
lish we npect to be critlcllled; and we never wince 
at honest criticism, especially when offered in the 
good spirit of our corre•pondcnt. The point he has 
rail!Cd is a fa!r one, and deserves to be considered. 

Mr. Bu•·kle, in bis "History of Clvilimtlon in Eng· 
land," Vol. I, pp. 182-186, makes a powerful plea In 
defence of the excellent private character of the Span· 
ieb Inquisitors and other religious peraecutors. We 
regard It as a just one. We agree with Buckle, 
Townsend, Prescott, Llorente, and others, that perae· 
cution does not prove personal wickcdneas In the 
pel'!eCUtor. 

But the Indignation not justly to be directed 
against conscientious persecutors, and would·be ty· 
rants in the name of Christianity, we would direct 
with ten.fold energy against the 1ystem of beliefs 
which thus proves Itself the enemy of mankind. Let 
it blue with hotter lbwiea agninst the idMa that 
make the moral sentiment Itself an instigator to in· 
justice and cruelty. Study and obscrvatl•m have 
alike taught us that, while Christians are very often 
moet eiroellont people, lllld while certain parts of 
Christianity are worthy <>fall veneration, the general 
lnduonce of Christianity as a system repressea pr3· 
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greaa, diaoourages science, and above all tramplea on 
freedom. Not without regret, tberefore, we accept 
the work of active antl·Christlanlsm, together with 
the odium and h11tred this work necessarily lnvo)"res. 
But we mean to do this unpalatable work without 
violating the principles which Impose It; and ea· 
peclally we mean to guard ourself agaln•t the temp· 
tation to bold individual• reaponeible for outrage• 
which are juetly chargeable only to the great super· 
stitlon that enslaves them. That le the real tyrant. 
Again•! thRt, then, we have drawn the sword, and 
dung away the ecabbard.-ED.l 

.H1DAl8• AND 1111.111.0BTALITY, 

l<'RrnND ABBOT:-
W&H Judaism a "religion devoid of all fRitb In 

Immortality t" W ao there no reference to a future 
state bevond, or Rfler, the ~ravel Neither embodied 
nor purely spiritual ! Noyes translation of the Proph· 
ets reads:-

"And ye 1hall know that. I am the Lord when I h&T1' or;nt .. 

~;e~~~~ed·t'~ait1p:"~~·.;~r1tM~:~~ ~~:~ ~~ ;: :~!1Y il.~~! 
(Thi• rrom Ezekiel.) 

re:i·~9:.i11lh~~"~U:~~1:tg:0~ ~~~,,r,ic~l~r t!!''t1f~i:.;u!~ 18 
gra•e, 1 will be thy d~•truetlon." (Bo.ea.) 

"He wtll B\\'a.llow ap dca1h tu •lctory: and c.be Lord Goel 

=~~ 11:W!::::. ~~,~~\.0~u~11o!:.~';e 'i!;: '~:1~:Ji1 f~ 
blm, .tc." (lulab.) 

"And many ot them thl\t l'J)ecfi In the doAt of the earth •hall 

:b:~::a~~~a}~me~~r~:~~le~ r~ba~u~ ~1:!~ ~.~Je!~~,~~ 
the brlghtne.-a ottbe Armanent, and they 1hat turu maoy te 
r1gbteouaueae aa tbe _.tar•. forever and ever,,, (l>e.oleL 
Noyce H)'I tble1 tran1latloa 11 '"abaolotcly correct ... ) 

Dr. Noyes' tran~istion of the Pt.Rims reada--
.. Tbou wilt guide me wUb thy eonn11eJ, and afterward re

cel•e me In &fory.,. (Davtd.) 
In the second book of Samuel Is recorded a narra· 

tive of the sickness and deoth of a child. David 
"fasts and weeps," to propitiate Divine fuvor, during 
the tln1e of sickness. Al\cr death, the king re·aa· 
sumes bis \\'Onted cheer and eats and w:·1hrs, RByinr 
(!.he tonii being one of immortal hope) :-"Can I bring 
blm bftek? I ehall go to him, but he shall not retura 
tome." 

Again. Elijah haTlng gone "up into hi!arxm," It la 
proposed to «arcA for him, lest the body may renlly 
bav" been cast "upon som<1 mountain. or into some 
valley." Elisha saya--search noL But searching 
"'three days," and "duding him not," Elisha again 
says :-"Did I not say-Go not?" And this account 
of the translation into heaven wu certainly familiar 
to the readers of the Hebrew Scrip•urea. 

How u this? These writings certainly Indicate 
some sort of an Idea of immorta"llty. 

Respectfully and Inquiringly, 
. WM. C. OLIVBR. 

BoeToN, March, 1872. 

Under the a hove caption, a paragraph bas been g&
lng the rounds of the papers, and wu reoent11 sem 
me by an oveN.ealous Orthodox friend, clipped froa 
a Canada journal. The paragraph Is u follows: 
-n:tii&wriifiTilnr i.ub&i>pen9cl lo'"Riiritiibarr. A man wa1 
accueed by hht wife ot lnAdeUty to bl1 marrlap •ow&, Wbea 
he replied that be "hoped Uod would paralyse jllo longuu lrho 
wae 1ullt7.' He had t-e&rcely dntebed the 1en1eace when bl• 
tongue ref'tleed to perform it• a&taral tu.nctlon1.''-C.~ovrNr· 
Journal. 

The following foot·note wu appended to the clip· 
ping which my friend 1111nt me-"Struck dumb by 
natural calt#I / f' 

It would seem, from musty volumes of rellldoaa 
anecdotes which used to furnish the Sunday mental 
pabulum of our lathers and mothers, I bat sucl1 wirac· 
ulous vi•itntions u.ed to be much 111ore commooonee 
than they are now. Certainly "natural cau608" were 
less understood then than now, and public eentiment 
both de1U11nded and religiously believed such tales u 
the above. Nor was there any didlculty, when there 
was a demann, in fuml•hing a •rtptJ~. 

The friend who kindly sent me the pamgrapb in 
que•tion de.ires to know whether the person (admlt
tmg the fact) could bnve been struck dnmb by "natu
ral camws." Issy emphatically gM, if any such mis· 
fortune happened. There is no re&llOn to s11ppose a 
miracle to have lllken place. Fear might temporari11 
paralyze the tongue. We may suppose the man ir;uilti' 
of the alleged crime, and we may auppose a brief Jin. 
goal paralysis as the result of fear and remorse at the 
thought of the infidelity and the perjurr,. "Natttnd 
causes" can eudlciently explain the fact, 1f It be - facL 

But u it a fact? In what "Harrisburg" did tbla 
event happen? Where is the Ca.rU:r-Journal pub
lished that records the •ttdden Judgment? 

IL ls surely not too much or a ooncesslon to free. 
thinkers, that their Orthodox friends who recommend 
to their notice widely circulRled newspaper state· 
menta, like the foregoing, should be required to sub
stantiate such statements by giving not only the name 
of the town, but the name of the county and State 
where the event Is said to have happened; also the 
date. and the names of responsible parties that voucll 
for the truth of the mlraculou• nnrralion. . 

If our Orthodoir friends triumphantly parade In· 
atancea of "signal answers to prayers" (as they are 
prone to do), let them know 1 bat, to carry any weigh\ 
with Aceptlca. such statements muet be aubstantiate4 
by teetimony that would at le11&t be sumcient to SU. 
1.ry a jury in court. 

11. n. 
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S0'1V THE SEfi~D! 

TBB "lllPBACllMBNT OJI'. OllRISTIANITY," pabllohed 
· · In tho llrot nn,.bor of the ·third volume of Tiu laDBZ, 
llaa been oleetrot)'J>Od, and an odlUon of TM Tilovl""4 Ooplu 
llaa been printed la the lbrm of 

A. Cheap Tract for Gratuitous Distribution I 
It la lnteaded to clrculate Ona HundNd ThoUland <Joplu 
llurlne tho current 7ear. In order to accomplloh tbla purpo10, 
we must rel1 upon the co-operation of our actlYe aympaJhlzera. 

W° Packagea or thaae TRACTS, centalnlng any deolred 
aumberof coplei, wUl be malled to au7 addrou on receipt· of 
enough money to defray pootage, and whatever · addlttooal 
auma, l•l'!l'I or email, tbe pneroelty of dlotrtbatora may 
prompt them to add. 

Or courae, money will be needed to carryout our lntentlono• 
llut we urge every one wbo belleno that THIS TRACT WILL 
DO GOOD, aud who lo wllllng to distribute copies ot It, to 
Nnd In an ordlr al onu, OYen II unable to donate more than 
the almple peotage and tho time required tor dlotrlbatlon. 
Do not bHltate bocauae you caunot give more. We are cou
Tlnced more thu ever b7 tho character abd object• or tbe late 
Olnctunatl Uonveatlon, that ouch plain •peech as tltla TRACT 
OQDtalno la graallr nu4la al tlW prs..,at tlnu. IJI tbe name 

. or Chrlatlanlt.r, 

.t. •08& Daaceroae .t.Uemp& I• now ftlaklns ao 
8abYor& &be llellsloaa Llber&I• 

or the American People; and Ibo mlghl,l' magic or that name 
la 11111 powerflll oY&r mullltadea non or otberwlae llbenl 
mluds. Let the world learn that tbe protest mada 8jlalaat 
llbrbtlaolty la DOI made b7 ha&rod Of Goodneoa and of Truth, 
lat rather b7 a love ft>r t- that or.n no I0111pr. be .. thllecl 
with 1bam1. · lie wol'nlly mlajudgeo tbla Tract wbo tlllnlr.a It 
bu no htrhet aim than to "ma."-· a 1enaatton." It wu meant 
to toll needed ·truth ao plainly that 11 moat be bani. And It 
llliU be beard. All ·- ask la-gl•• It a eAa-. 

PP'" Addraao JOlll ofden to TUB INDEX, 

Drawar 1111, Toledo, Oblo 
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Amendment, b7 P. B. Abbot. Tbl• oerloo CODtalDO In the 
Aegrepte two hundred pagea of clo~ely printed readlns mat· 
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THE INDEX, 
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~ lleDd onion'° 

1111-119. 

LOL'll BOX '"• 

Peorls, n1tno11. 

J VNIUI VNlll.t.lllf;BDi or, TBOllAS PAINB tbl 
author o(tbe nL,,t,t1ra of Jun1u1•' and the .. .Dtclatvtloa 

of /n&p.,odmu." A .DBKONtlTRATION. Ro1al 161110. PP. 
- Price, fUO. l!ent poot·p&ld OD receipt or price. 

Addreoa . JOHN GRAY & 00., 
118:8m• p. o. Bo:tc ftl!!I. Wublu~ton, D. Q. 

AGBNTll W &NTBD tor "lBSUS." By CbarlM J'. 
Doema, D.D. Hie Divinity eatabllahed and RaU011al11a 

routed. The most ~nlar and rapldlJ·•elllng rolllllou 
work aver husa.ed. L c: Por Olrcnlan, eddrea• U. 8. PUB
L\~r:.~. CO., N. ., Cincinnati, Chicago or l!t. L<>cllo. 

' e·~ck I J.umbers of t]Je ' btdex I 
FOR . 11:170 A.ND 1871. 

I T la no lonpr poulble to l'nmlab a complete llle or, THI& 
. IN IJE;X. from. the bclrlnnlog, wbetber bouad or l!llboao4. 
But W'e have on hand a large number or e\D:gle copNB eome 
or tbem cont&lnlag tho moat velnable arllcleo hlths~· pmb
llaho<I. 'l'laeae wlll be malled to ..., IMidreH al 

TwentJ-8.Te (:)en\a a , Dozen I 
Per11<1na ordering copleo ot an1 partlcnlar date will be 1up
plled, It .pooelblo. IL 11 hoped that !rlonda laterealed la 
Ille li'ree llol~oua movement will aend In tbelr orden Ill 
once, u mocb 11ood can be done In thl• way at 1tnall -'-
·w- AddreU THB ll'IDIKX, 

Toledo, o.-. 
·~The Word,'' 

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM. 
EcUted 1'>11 B. B, H.,,..,oo4, 

AND to be IHued by TllB CO-OPBRATIVB PUBLISH· 
ING COltPAN'l, PrlnuloA, Ma41., .May, !Im. Tbo!IP 

not Ito or11an or responsible tor lie action, "THB WOrtD" 
will -10a•l7 4erend tbe princlple1 of ihe Labor Retana 
Le8jlua, aad glTa·ID 111 llrat ommber a brier atatomenl Of 111 
proceedlnge and purpoae• u l'\lportecl by !ta Eitec111lve Com· 
mittee. To tbe many Intelligent lecturers and wrtten in be
half or Labor, Woman's Hlgbta and Peace Reft>rm, we oball 
reader all pooelble ... 11tuce ln dU"11lng their ldoaa· and we 
aollctt their lrleudly aid. and the aid or all loTera oi EqultJ, 

~n~~~J:n 11:i~Cr.::~~r':fn;~!ir~1:I:: to apeedlly place ot11 
t TERllN: T• cents a11n'llall1,J>6cr:'blo In advance;_ a cop!.., 
~ie~ f;~:"'· t6; IO copleo, tl4 ; 11'> cop! .. , tll••iO; JOO 

sir- Addresa "TBB woaD," 
Jlll-JIO. · PrintelOD, .M .... 

A BOOE FOR THE TllllES I 

"TBB CLBRGT A SOURCB 011' DANGBR TO TBB 
AM&HICAN RBPUBLIO." Sold b,l' Sabacrlpdoa 

oalyl PP- "'4""' ,,_, 
Addreaa w. '· J'All:C•M>K, 
117-llO. to K.l••raon St.., Chi- ru. 
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&UPPLE1'i.l:EN"T. 

VoLUKB 3. TOLEDO, 0., AND NEW YORK, APRIL 13, 1872. WaoLB No. 120. 

NOTICES OF THE PRESS. 
The various criticisms, favorable, unfavorable or 

DOD·commlttal, whicll are contained in the following 
"Nodces of the Press,'' are let\ to stand aolely on 
&heir own merlta, without disclaimer, acceptance or 
eommcnt on our part. Ml\ny more might have been 
oollected; and only a portion of those on band are 
bele reproduced. Some of them make spicy reeding; 
and the readt>n of TBB hlDBJ: may derive some amuse· 
ment from this curious reftex of the times, llluatrat· 
log &he kind of Impression made on contemporary 
&hoopt by our radical llllle aheet.-Enrroa or TBB 
llron. 

(Prom TBK 18':f:~f!~· ~e't~:.;~ 9t.:m by Rabbi 1-

We muat eay that among the many excbangea we 
Jll!C8ive It Is one of the moat ably conducted and wor
llt7 or pal.rODage. ------(I'- TBJI A VALANCH~, 1:"iri~Jb11rs, Mlcblpa, .Jan11ary 

The Toledo INDEX opens Its third volume with a 
grand editorial splurge, "The Impeachment of Christ· 
Niity." If the editor thinks be baa made a new 
proclAmatlon, be ii greatly mistaken. For 1871 
yean thti world baa been trying to Impeach Chrl8'· 
lanity, and the fact that the eftort baa dwindled down 
to the puny INDEX le suft!cieot evideo<ie of Its futility . 
Cbriatianlty Is bound to grow. 

(From TB& RADICAL. Booton, for April, tint.] 

We repent of our proposBI to print reports or the 
lecl11res at Horticultural Hall; for as we read them 
In TnB IHDBX, their merit appears such that we 
would hAve our readers enjoy the eame privilege. 
.A.od we suggest to thoae who have not already sub· 
ecrl bed for TH& INDBX that they do 80 at once ; 
or, If they cannot, that they at least procure the oum· 
ban containing thla course of lectures. They will 
11nd, by doing so, how well a little money can be 
dlapoll4!d or. 
(1'rca Tll& TIJIU AJID RKPUBLICAN..1 Vlckabnrs. Jllt

alealppl, of No•ember 8, ten.) 

THB Iimsx.-We are In receipt ot a copy of a 
weekly publication under the above caption, pob· 
llsbed In Tok-do, Ohio, and devotea to t.be lntereeta 
of free religion. It la an elght·pllgCd paper, got up In 

. a workm11nllke manner, foll of truly lntereetlng read· 
log matter, and It we are to judge from tbe list of 
contributors, promises to take a position lo tbe front 
11tnks of religious journals In the West. Its sub· 
ICl'iptlon le but two dollars per annum. 

(.From TBK JACK:!ON BK&ALD, .Jackaoo, Jlichlpn.] 

We received a curious J18per, THB Iimsx, with a 
reqUC1Bt to notice. Therefore we fUJliud, that It was 
a pRper devoted to the destruction of the Christian 
Religir>n. Inrlc~d Its motto is ''FIW Religion." It 
lmPll&Cbe& Christianity in live or six distinct counts, 
and so•ltllns some of the rounts with almost coovloc
lng eophl•try. We are sorry to 81\Y that the paper 
ahows 1&hllity In lta editorials, and baa great power for 
harm. 

h the world l(ettin,; better when such J>llpen as 
TRB hmsx, WoodAidl'1 W~g. Tha Ooldm Agt, 
Dag'• Doifll/1, Poliu Oriutu, and the Btandanl can get 

· support enough to Jive? 

(Prom TUK DAILY CRRONIC•.E. Waabioctoo, D. C., of 
March 8, 1871.] 

Tn IRDBX ls a weekly paper, publlshod at To· 
ledo, Ohio, 1mrl edited by Fmncis E. Abbot. It is " 
handeome quarto sheet, bold, vil{Orou&, able, free, 
radical. courteous. and scholarly. It dlacliAima the 
authority or the Bible and the nane of Christianity, 
and le the exponent of ·•reason" and rationalism. It 
cll&ims that the world Is paasl.ip; "from Cbrlstitmlty 
to ~·ree Religloo," and It "aims lo make the charac· 
ter of tbla VA.•I cbAnge iolelllgible." When this ex· 
pooeot of "Free Relil(ion" baa livt'd as long and 
gained as wide a circulation as tho Bible-the expo· 
nent of Chri~tlanlty-we •·ill be ready to make It 
our "tnansl1ion" ir.dex. Coples of thla.1>11per are for 
aale at Parker'• and 8Wlllogtoo's. 

(F~':.,.~/~1!::.f ~~~J.. r.1~~~. ~:0~1\r, l1Mt.re•· 
Tua INDEX, Toledo, Ohio.-As a comlstent organ 

of Free Religion and Free Thought, lhi• paper is ab· 
aolutely the ablest weekly now printed. 

In the last numher Wt' notice M announcement 
which will make It lodiapenaable for the cmulog 
year. The :SO.ton Horticultural Lectures are to be 
publiabed In full exclu•ively In THR IHDRX. Every 
well·posted radical knows what la the quality of 
thCllle El!88ye from the dec)l88t thinking minds of !he 
time. 

(Prom TBB NEW COVBNANT. Cbtcap, llllooia, of,.., •. 
U1 , ... 1871.) 

THB I1mu. the org11n or Free Religion, pobllahed 
In Toledo"- Ohio, le just entering on Its eecood 
volume. Tno editor, F . E. Abbot, Is a frank, hont'lt 
man, we have not a doubt, and presents tb6 Deist.le 
view of religion very ably1 both editorially and other
wise. We are sorry to ltDOW that there la any call 
for aucb a sheet, but lnumocb as there aretb<»e who 
bave no better religion, we are glad that Kr. Abbot 
undertakes to feed them. We hope the result of hls 
labors will be to create lo them a hunger and thlnt 
for better bread and porer -ter. 

[F'Nm TBB IUN1i.A8 ADVERTIS.IW, Topeka, Kauaa.] 

Twc INDEX, of Toledo, Ohio, bold and aggressive 
In waging the war of truth, offers the thoughts of 
earnest minds upon the religious and social question& 
agilatloj!' tbls era. Its watchword le "prove all 
things,' and we wish it every success.so lollg as It 
"holds fast to that which is gOod." 

Send ftve cents for speclmeu copy. · 

We are In receipt of a Ja&e No. of this new and 
very promising ebeet. In typognipb.y and gene19J 
execution It Is altogether praiseworthy. It la edited 
with marked ablltty, and deToted emphatically to 
freedom of thought and expreulon, an lldvomto of 
political equality, and complele rellglom liberty. 
Published by the lndeJt AlllOCladon at Toledo, OIUo, 
at $2 per &DDWD. 

- ...... ···--............ -
[Prom TBB CONNEAUT REPORTER, CODDC8111, Obie, of 

Oc1oberte, 1on.J 

THE IRD&x.-Thls paper ls an organ of those who 
call themselves the ilch'aooed achoo) of thinkers, 
especially upon iellgioue subject.. They diealalm 
alieglaoce to Cluistliuilty, as being antlqaat.ed, and 
look for a new development of rellgloua belief. 
While we do not agree with ha vlewa, we are not 
atrald of them. If Cbriatlulty ls troe, It can defend 
Itself from critlclam; and If It la not troe, the sooner 
we ftnd It out, the belier. In any ev11Dt, the paper 
will do good, as It will serve as a pnmlng·knlfe to 
lop off the false exc.,,_ncee of faith and dogma 
that bl\ve fastened upou the true faith, and that It 
cannot lr>jure; and the examination will mllke Christ
ians more circumspect and tend to develop a still 
troer Ideal of Christian perfection. 

In order to place the publication upon asare fuaan · 
ciAl basis, a mutual stock compan7 bas been formed. 
It le published at Toledo, and la edited by · Ji'. E. 
Abbot. 

trrom TBB l!UNDAT LKADER. Plttobarp, Pwenayhaala, or 
September 17, 1871.) 

It Is rather a singular fact, but a fact nevertheless. 
that large and iuftueot.ial M ls the unorthodox t1lemeot 
lo this country, its newspaper organs have generally 
proved pecuniary failures for want of support, while 
the organs of the sects, which are generally edil4ld 
with a dthe of tbe brain or eoergy, lfouri.lb andgmw 
fat as surely as they are st.uted. The latest ventures 
In the ratioDAlistic line are no ellCOlptioo to this re· 
mark. Tl" Bo1ton Radieal failed once, and le now 
onlr kept up by penisten' bolstering. The Mii/Um 
Thinker, Comtean organ of America, never lsaued but 
one number. THB INDBX, of Toledo, Obio, is a gal· 
Jant attempt to overcome the lntlueooe or this appar
ent Jaw, and make a 1ucceu where all othe11 ha"8 
failed. It Is not a pecuoiaty auooesa u 7et, but ener· 
1t9tic eft'orta are in progre11 to make lt ao, and the 
friends of liberal religious vlowe everywhere are urged 
to 188ist. It In these etforta. We Imagine that even 
tboee wbme llberallt;I' cannot go the length that Hr. 
Abbot, the editor of TeB INDBX, would carry It, DlllY 
yet wish to the ulellt of a aobecrlptlon to - bis 
TeDture . live. 

[Prom TllB ~.: :.~:n,~e~\,~l{;l.,j4itecl by KT. 

TnB INDEX rejolcea lo cootributlone tmm Prof. 
Newman and Rev. Hr. Voy•ey, t>f Engh111d. H 
publishes the lectures ,;iveo at Borticulturarllall, and 
almost tvery number contains something of sterling 
value. We have the least possible sympathy with the 
"Christianity•· It relentlcBSly attacks, but re,;ret that 
It feels called to attack Christianity Itself. Mr. Abbot 
le a very able, conecientlous, devoted IIlAD, of the he· 
role type, and bis eucoesa lo securing a fund of 
$50,000 for the support of hla paper Iii a de11erved 
reco@'llltloo of his fidelity to his convictions and bigb· 
toned character. But we never relld hie paper with· 
oot feeling that a man who was made for a college 
profesaor bas got into an editor's chair where be does 
not belong, and ia making altogether too CORtly a 118C· 
rlftce for the sake of an Idea which la of little practl· 
cal importance, if it Is true. The religion better than 
Christianity will include all that Is best In Chri•tlan
ltv, and 1bat ls good euougb for anybody, and the beat 
tlie world has bad or ia likely to ge& for a millennium 
or two. 

(""°"' TRB OBSIRVBR, -ID&D•Ule, Ontario. INalatOGof 
CalNlda, Fe~ 10, 11111. •'<>rpa of tile Bible llbrlo~ 
Cooterence. '~) 

TnB rNDBL-A weekly pRper devoted to Free Re· 
lliioo, £l_lbllsbed by the Index Asaoei11tioo, at Toledo, 
Ohio, (United States). Terms $2 per year. Bonest7 
compels U• to say, that with this publication we hAve 
no B)'mpnthy. when the editor Invites us to abandon 
the Christian Religion and &CCej)t lo lieu thereof 
•·Free Religion." We beg respectfully to dtlC!lne his 
Invitation. The chief features of the "Free system" 
are "The supremacy of liberty lo all matlers of go•· 
emmeot, the supremaay of morality lo all mauers ot 
oonduct. and the au~maay of beoevolenne In .it 
eoclal and perMoal relatlooa. It puta the Chorcb Oil 
&he level of all other lnatlta\loo•, •lie Bible on tile 
level of all other books, the Chrlilt on tile level ot 
all other men, leaving them to atand or fall by their 
lntrinaio merlta or demerits." And for this mns· 
atroelty we are asked to abandon that which we ban 
pro'flld &v be no cuonlaglJ de.,llllld fable. We bQg 
to be eJtcueed, and elocerely hope the eoovorta made 
b7 the lndeJt AaeoclUioD will •be few1 vwy few; &at 
far, very far betw-. 

Preia TB& CJlllltT1~~~~~~'8ct'"" N•la Olro-

THB INDBX, pobllabed al T,..ledo, Ohio, edited b.7 
a Mr. Abbot, comes to us asking for a nolico. It la 
nothing· more than a bold, bramo·faced advocate or 
Infidelity, wearing the cloak of wha' le called "Free 
Religion." It esteems the Cbri8tian Church to be 
merely a human Institution. deni&1 the Inspired au
thority of tbe Bible, repadiat• the Dhinlty of Christ, 
and talks largely aboui the "supremacy of aclence In 
matten of bellet:" 

We eoppoee tble paper alms to 09ertum Ohrilt· 
anlty, so1lrmly established in the world. It 1- 1111· 
dertaken " huge taek- task equal to the old wo
who Yalnly attampWd to sweep beck the ftowlng 
tldee of the oceen, when they cune rolling In npnn 
her feet. An Indian chi•f, fretted by the heal of a 
troplClll BUD, sprang upon bl• feet and let 87 hie II'· 
row .at the son. The arrow returned and clotl t.he 
bead of the arcber, but the solar orb weut on rejnle· 
Ing In bis bright million of lllamlnatlng the workl 
So Mr. Abbot may let 8y hla editorial arrow~ from 
the bnw ol' Infidelity, bu' the ~t oeotn1l eun of 
Christianity will go on with tnoreuku~ aplcndor In 
the ,;rand mission of enlightening, purifying and . 
making hllpvy the moral aad lotellec,aal world. 

The Iron clad ship of the Christian syat•, 
freighted with the precious hopes of humanitv, laal 
ftoe1ed down the stream of Time amid the waaie and 
wrecka of IUle8; and bavln11; shed unseal bed tbe eolld 
shot and bumb·sbells ftred from such holtteriee as 
Hume, Voltaire, Gibbon, Volney and Paine. will 
likely aurvive the blrd·sbO\ llltacka of TRB IND&ll. 

It 11 pasalug strann, bowe.w, that men pretend· 
Ing to search for rellglona kw>wledge should cut 
aside the au'bori!Mlve lftChin"8 of the Bible. Such 
men. are like the ntarlner who CMta overb ... ard the 
,;uiding COUlpR88 and relies upon the uncertain con
jeclurea of human .reuoo. 

Men mar tbmw overlloard the unerrlDlf gul~ 
oftbe lnrpned8crip&uree; tboyne.vertllele1aare0<0· 
pelled to make the voy11ge over the at ... rmy - ot 
life, and without the cilart and compuae of this book 
are likely to wreck their Immortality ere \bey t'llllCla 
UM! ahloiDg 1hore of elernal happl11-. 
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[Proa TBB RBPUBLIC,.!!/~~"l~~r·· Loalalana, or Peb-

TBB l10>Bi:, a weekly paper devoted to Free Reli
Jdon, la publi~bed by the Index Asaoclatlon, at To
[edo, Ohio, and is for aale by George Ellis, opposite 
the Post-ofll.ce. From lta prospectua we learn that 
"TaB hmBx accepts every result or science and 
10und learning, without seeking to barmoni7.e It with 
the Bible. It recogoi7.68 no authority but thRt of 
reason and right. It believes In Truth, Freedom, 
Progl'888. Equal Rights, and Brotherly Love." 

[Prom TBB WllSTBRVILLB BANNRR, W'eatemlte, Oblo, 
or October rr. ltm.J 

Accompanying a late num\>er or Tes lKDBX, Is a 
Supplement sheet add"'88ed "To the friends of Llber· 
ly and Light," which baa for lta object the sollcita· 
lion of subscriptions to the "Index Association." 
Thia Is an lnoorpomtlon with a capital stock, present 
and prospective, of •too,000, to be paid In annual in· 
atalments of ten per cent, U(lOn the stock subscribed. 
The shares are •too each. TnB lNDa:x is edited by 
Francis E. Abbot, and published at Toledo, Ohio. It 
Is a radical religious paper, claimlo,tt to be an ex· 
pooent of free thought, free speech and free religion. 
It bas not reacbe<l the end of its seoond volume; but 
owin& to its free toleration of every shade of religl 
ous opinions, and Its able management in the hands 
of Mr. Abbot, assisted by able corps of editorial cor
respondents, embracing several among the ablest 
writel"' of the day, it bas gained quite an extensive 
circulation and lnOuence In many parts of this conn· 
try and lo Europe. The object In the foundation of 
the stock company is to give ita still greater prestige, 
and mRke it the grand medium for the exposition of 
the principles it advocates. Its friends are respond· 
Ing liberally to the call, and the stock subecrlptlon 
is rapidly growing. 

(Prom THB CHRISTIAN UNION, New York City; edltod 
b7 R ... Rl>IBY w UD llHOBIB. January 3, um.] 

TaB INDBX, printed at Toledo, 0., comes every 
week to meet a curiosity that never tires. For It UD· 
dertakes to expound a religion of which Cbrlstlanitr, 
la but a species, or even but a variety, a mere "sport. ' 
It disowns all churches ; It sets aside every distinc· 
ti ve doctrine held hitherto In churches, and is as re
mote from our centre of religion as Uran us Is from 
the Sun. But there It rolls, and we suppose muat 
have reasons of Its own, and something satisfying. 
lta temper is ml\fnly good, its sincerity unquesllona· 
ble, and its ability greater than in such a Oeld we 
ebould have supposed possible. 

Ma DAl\WIN'a Ra:L1a1ous Vmm.-Mr. Abbot 
publishes in Tea: INDBX extracts of letters from Mr. 
Charles Darwin, In which that geotlelllAn expresses 
his substantial agreement with Mr. Abbot's TrutM 
/or tlllJ Tlmu. This work consists of two series of 
brief propositions upon religious subjects. It is a 
compact exposition of "free rt:ligion," aa Mr. Abbot 
holds It. We shall not attempt to com1>ress still 
further this condensed creed, by assuming to give lta 
1ubstance; but this Ul&Y without lojuatlce be said of 
It, that by Its deOnitlons " free religion" d~'Clares Itself 
not only un·Chrislian but even anti-Christian. Its 
gospel Is "!le of eelf·oulture exclusively. It la not in 
terms atheistic, and we find the el[pre&11ion "spiritual 
oneness with the Infinite One;" yet the Idea of a per· 
10nal God seems altogether excluded, and there is 
certainly no recognition of any aupersensuous inOu
eoce upon man. Mr. Darwin's adherence to this 
ecbool will hardly be matter of extreme surprise but 
will certainly occasion much regret to nume'roua 
readers of bis worka. 

(Prom TBB LIBBRAL, Cbleago, 111., ofllarcb 1, 1870.) 

THB l10>Bx.-We acbowledge with pleasure the 
receipt of ~ copy of this new journal, published at 
Toledo, Ohio, under the editorship of Francis E Ab· 
bot. Fro~ articles by Mr. Abbot, and reports of 
10me of bl8 discourses, which we had previoualy 
aeen, we expected to find In bis journal sincere and 
valuabl!I oootrlbutlons to reformatory literature. A 
Terr bnef examination of TBB INDBx satlsOes ns that 
it 18 better and fairer than we dared bone. It ls, In a 
certain eense, bound by a platform to •1rellgion " and 
a department ot the _paper Is under tho control ~f the 
ofll.cers of the Free Rehgious Aasoclatlon of Boston · 
but we oug~t to add that the editor of THB hfDB~ 
d~fines r,eUg1on to be "the effort of man to perfect 
h1!'1self. If there were a general agreement that 
tbl8 ebon!d be considered rellgloo, and sufll.cient 
moral jlllltiOcation for all, a great dlfll.culty would be 
removed. THB biDBl[ seems to bo pledged by Its 
definition, to oppose dogmatic creeds, to jnstiry free 
thought and to aid In pointing out bow we may Im
prove and _develop ourselves, by Individual means 
and by social and political arrangements. To this 
Geld of labor we welcome It. and we trust that it will 
1ehleve auccess. We perceive that the editor con· 
eludes one of his articles with the words "God help 
ibe right." We hope we have no dls~ltlou to be
~ Mr. Abbot bis right to keep one of the dear 
lctiolia of theology as a memento of bis early train
ing; but, deeply convinced that In the future we must 
eay, Mau, help the rlgbtl-deeply aasured that the 
auft'erlnga of the human race can only lift relieved by 
llclence and purely human, not theological thought 
we b'?pe .Mr. Abbot will prove himself a reformer of 
capacity to etand up against even the dogma of 
Theism, or the aasumptlon of It, or ~~:~r,thfng but 
the correlative rlghta and duties of h ty. 

THE INDEX. 

[From THB ORANGB CBROlOCLB. Oranp, New lene7, or 
Juaar1 ti, 1871.] 

TeB IKDBX le an elirht-page weekly,_ edited by 
Fmocls Ellingwood Abbot, Toledo, Ohio, and de
voted to "Freu Hellgion." lta price Is tw& dollars a 
year and its columns are pressed down and running 
over' with vigorous and original tbouirht. F . E . Ah· 
bot represents the extreme wing ef the radical Uni
tarian ministers; and for many years a pastor in that 
denomination, be now discanls the terms Reverend 
and Cbrutian, Rod, with all bis natural energy and 
enthusiasm gives bis cultured powers to the procla
mation of ~ new go•pel, which be claims ls based on 
the principles of human freedom. "Free Religion," 
be says, "empbasi7.68 the Unity of the Universe, the 
Unity of Mankind, the Unity of the Person, and the 
Unity of the Unities." Mr. Abbot has announced, as 
associate editors during the coming year, Rev. 0 . B. 
Frothingham, Colonel T. W. Hlmnson, Rev. Wil
liam J. Potter, and Richard P. He.Jlowell; and the 
readers of Tna: INDBX are likel1 to see an able expo· 
eltion of tbia new phase of religious opinions. 

(Prom the •&me, October lt, 1871 .1 
The publishers of THE INDEX appeal fonmbscrip· 

tions toward starting a new weeklT liberal journal 
"to emancipate America from Christian superstition." 
It ls to be ho~ that it will not be of the same style 
of "llberallty • 88 TBB INDBX. 

(Prom THB BUNDA Y RBPUBLIC, Philadelphia, PcnneylY&· 
.. nla. or l'obroarr tt, t~n. J 

We have been kindly furnished with specimena of 
a newspaper published in the West, and, of course, 
having a branch ofll.ce lo New York city, which, we 
believe, will do a v11.>t amount of injury to the morals 
of our i>e<>ple, In proportion as it is spread before 
them. The publishers also print and scatter broad
cut tracts, pamphlets. &c., most demoralizin~ In 
their tone, questioning the autlteotlclty of the Bible, 
disputing the divinity of Christ, and denying boldly 
and plainly that Christianity is aocompllsblng any 
good In the world. But what we want to deal with 
at the present time Is the Insolence of the editor who 
prints his euphonious name In large capitals at the 
end of an article denouncing 88 revolutionary and 
out~us the proposed amendment acknowledging 
God 10 the Const.itutlon. He works himself into a 
pitiful paroxysm of alann over what will probably 
ensue (according to bis reasoning), Ir the projected 
amendment wore to succeed, and be frantically calls 
upon all Ii/Mal mirnkd cl tl7.ens to sign conn ter-petitions 
and forward "1em to him. The main cry used by the 
journal referred to I• that all men are guaranteed Im
munity in worshipping God according to their incli· 
nation : but they are evidently under the Impression 
that this also give11 them the privilege or trying to 
destroy all other forms of religion but their own, 
which Is In reality none at all, for they fill every page 
with a nauseating mixture of profanity, Infidelity, 
Impiety. and atheism. To the well-Informed Christ
ian, such papers are harmless; but to the weak· 
minded or wavering, they are deadly poison to mind, 
heart, and soul. 

••••• 
(Prom 1'HB BROOKLYN DAILY BAGLB, BrooklJD, of 

Jaoo~ 17, 11m.1 

PRBB RKLIGTO!I 
Oourillhee, accordln~ to ita or~n. TeB l!!DBx, In· 
deed, does not . pubhsb impressive statistics of mem
bership or encouraging weekly lists of convert& to the 
freshest faitb~r t'&lth negation, as evangelical critics 
might say. But it announces a great and increasing 
demand for lta issues. THa: INDBx Is still Oabing for 
sensational scientists. A little while ago, as we duly 
reported, It captured Darwin, who nijolces In bis de· 
ecent from the historic ape. 

PROPBS80B TYNDALL 
Is not so· easily caught, and declines, on the ground or 
pre-occupation, to put his views on religion In an essay 
for TaB INDBX. Tbe Profeasor bites, however and 
sends a short apologetic note, disclaiming "want of 
sympathy with the earnest work." Of this bite the 
organ makes the most. The question whether 

LONGPBLLOW 18 A PRllB RBLIGIONIBT 
Is an lnterestln~ ono, and will command attention for 
THa: I1m&x article by Rev. E . C. Towne, who bolds 
that LonJ(fellow Is a very Free Religionist, and ssys 
that In his latest poem, "The Divine Tragedy," the 
poet baa presented a "Jeaulsm" which Is "only the 
shrunken letter of the old story, decently and tender
ly laid out, a beautiful corpae, with a few fresh, sweet 
tlowers cast about the forever still and lifeless form." 
Attention will also be directed to Frotblngbam's 

"SHORT STUDIBS OP CHRISTIANITY" 
-Iconoclastic, destructive and offering nothing in 
place of the system be would overthrow. After read
ing the paper It Is Impossible not to ask Mr. Froth
ingham, "What are you going to do about ltt" The 
aam~ .research which aatisOed him that exlatlng 
Cb!'1st1an fori_ns are enly the remaios of pagan super· 
stlt10Wt, runnmg back to remote antiquity must also 
have abown him that mankind everywhere', and In all 
~. h1!9 needed and insisted on haTfng a religion. 
How will .Mr. Frothingham perauade mankind to do 
without a religion now P In the meantime, if a secu· 
lar suggestion be permitted, our dull orthodox jour
nals would better answer the moo of tile Free I{ellg· 
lolll! movement, Instead of "poob-poob"-lng and lg· 
nonng them. 

- ~--

(Prom THE PBORIA a:JI~~iJ°o".jrta, llllaolo, or Poll,. 

We have received copies of TaB hma:x, a new or· 
gan of free religious ex_pression, published at Toledo 
Ohio, and edited by F. E . Abbot. The prospecmi 
eays : "TaB INDKl[ will aim, above all things, to In· 
crease pure and genuine religion in the world,-IO 
develop a nobler aplrit and higher purpose, both In 
society and the individual. It will aim at the same 
time, to increase freedom In the world,-to destroy 
every species of spiritual slavery, to expose every 
form of superstition, to enconrage independence ot 
thought and action In all matters that concern belle( 
character and conduct." 

The celebrities of the free religious movement will 
be beard through this new medium. Tea: hmu la 
iasued weekly at .2.00 a year. 

(From tbe .. me, February !18, 18'16.] 
We have received a copy of Te& INDEl[, a news

paper devoted to free religious thought, and publlahed 
In Toledo, by the Blalk Co. It Is edited by the fam· 
ous Francis Ellingwood Abbot. To a man up a tree 
it looks 88 If the Rev. Francia was fishing in a mud'. 
pnddle expecting to catch trout. He begins by s~
lng several propositions, the gist of them being that 
no one knows wbe ho believes, and cannot dud oot. 

(Prom tbe eame, January IO, ltl'l'I.] 
We 1eknowledge the receiptoftbe Orst number or ' 

the Toledo lNDBX, the organ of the Free Religiunista 
of this country, for 1872. We noticed some montba 
ago, in these columns, the f11et that a stock company 
was being formed-capital $100,000-for the assur
ance of Its future publication. We -. by the preaent 
number, that •52,000 of this stock bas been sub
scribed, and the Aasociation 1188Umee publication of 
the paper, trusting soon to receive subscriptions for 
the remaining $41!,000. THB INDBX still remains DD· 
der ~he editorial charge of Mr. Francia E. Abbol, 
whose bold and outspoken utterances lo the pua 
have done 80 mnch to popularize !ta peculiar theo
logical views. Among Its contrlbutora are T. Vi/. 
Higginson and O. I\, Frothingham, and other ratloa
allsts in T&rions perts of the country, wbOle namet 
are not unknown to fame. Although not lo com· 
plete sympathy with the leading Ideas of Tea: limn, 
we wish it all the success that Its typographical ex· 
oellence, freshness, freedom or speech, and fearle111 
presentation of truth, merit. 

(Prom TBB SALT LAKB TRIBUNB, Salt Late Cltl, Utab; 
edited b7 Jfr. B. L. T. HARRlt!ON. Jul71g, 18'1U.) 

TaB INDBI, published every Saturday by the In· 
dex A.ssocbltion, at Toledo, 0 hio. .2.00 per an1111m.. 

We cannot give our readers a clearer Idea of the 
views and purpose of this ably-edited and tboroogbl7 
but not rudely "Iconoclastic" little sheet, than to 
quote ftom its own standing and concl.ae annonnce
ment :-

"Tbe traneltlon !tom Cbrlotlanlty tu Pree Jl<ollglon, tbroop 
wblcb the civilized world to now i-a•lng, bul wblcb It Hry 
little anderetude, le e•en more momentoue In ltaelr and ID 
:,\",.:fi:,-::i;=:r~.!.b: 8t,~~t~':."o1uoo or tbe Roman Bm-

Tn• INoax accept& nery reeult or eclence and aoand Jeern-

~~:.!~b~~~:rl~~n~u~ :J.-::"of~:'~!dLbJ;.11~1eit f:ell:'l; 
l:,Y~th, Preedom, Progreot, Equal Rlcbta and Brotbarl7 

"These be brave words," and the spirit In which 
Its editor, Hr. F. E. Abbot, addresses bllllllelf to bla 
work la thoroughly earnest and sinoore. TllB INDBI 
was commenced with the present year, and already 
ranks foremost among the ll!BUes or the so-called loft· 
del press. Unlike that old and sturdy friend ofreli· 
glous liberty, the Boattm InfJUl.igatqr THB INDBl[ re
gards free thought not as an end in Itself, but as the· 
agency whereby alone Free Religion shall be estab
lished. "If we aim," eays the editor, "to make one 
thing clearer than another, It Is that Religion la 
deeper than mere tlwught, w bether free or otherwise, 
and that It la rather the devotion of all our powers to 
the beet and highest ends. Thia practical devotion 
of eelf to goodness, uaefnlness and truth, la an tl/forl 
after perfection-not merely a tlwught. Call it what 
you plea~, It Is this that we believe in and work for; 
and when we call It Religion, we do so because It 
-s to us tile real/act wbicb underlies blstorlcal 
religions in all their earnest and living forms." 

(From tbe 1&111e, lunary 14. 111'71.] 
Last week we presented a most able article entitled 

"The Future of Religions Organization," t'rom the 
pen of Mr. Francis I[ Abbot, editor of TKB ltmBX, 
a journal expreasly devoted ·to the Interests of the 
Free Religions Association. Among the most slgnlfi. 
cant marks or the times Is the rise of this Association. 
It Is compoeed of many of the most eminent think· 
era of the day-Ralph Wr&Jdo Emerson, we belieT&, 
among the rest, who have thrown oft' the mental 
ebacldee or orthodox Christianity and formed an A.a· 
aociaUon under the above name for "the scientiOo 
study of Theology." This body ot thinkers are not 
eecularista or cold sceptics. While they believe in 
free tbougllt, they also believe In "cnltivaUng the re
llgioua sentiment, developing the religious belief, and 
dee~ning, extending and beautifying the religious 
life. ' 

But a few yeara ago, It was a hamrdons thing to 
be a free thinker on religious subjects, and but few 
men of eminence dared to avow themselves on the 
unpopular aide. Now, 80 progressed is the age, and 
eo wondrously chang"Cl the condition of society, that 
the most profound and orl~iiiMblnkera of our time 
combine ~~ ~8ntJ~ u .octe~lli~il&-



\urea or which, u stated by Mr. Abbot, are:-"Llb· 
ierty In all matters of government, and the suprem· 
v.y of eclence In all matters of belief. It puts the 
'Church on Lhe level of all o•.her institutions, the Bl· 
ble on the leYel ot all other booka, the Christ on the 
le•el of all other men, leaving them to stand or fall 
by their lntrln•ic merits or demerits." As still fur· 
ther stated by the edl!Gr or Te& INDBX, the Free Re
ligious Aasociatlon "requires that the Intellect 8/uUl 
oounl all quutiom t1pdn tl&al ar1 'IWt 1llul by ]108UiN 
dmwmtration, that It shall reject all answers which 
have no better basis than ignorant assumption or 
dogmatic authority; and that it shall seek answers 
to all questions through the 1J11tlent study of unlver
..i Nature according to the laws of scientific thought." 

Hae not the age wondrously advanoed, when the 
leading minds Of the day can thus 41uestlon the Un· 
reasoning dogmas and creeds at the feet of which the 
wealth, Intelligence and Influence of the cl villzed 
world have bithertG helplessly bowed, and still retain 
their position in the social world r 'Thia ~·ree Reli
gion Association is one of the indications of a world
wide movement for the mental emancipation of the 
race now penetrating every avenue of society. Here 
In Utah we have been similarly sLirred. The Plat
form of the Utah Reformers is one in spirit with that 
<>f the Free Religious Aasociation. We ball them as 
.brethren In the grand cause of human emancipation. 
We have methods of our own In ~mpllshlng our 
<>bject, but our aim with theirs is the demolishing of 
anperstition, and the elevation of reason l\lld the 
spiritual nature of men as the supreme arbiter as to 
what la divine truth, over and above all books, creeds 
and priestly assumptions. --····--· .... ·--INFIDELITY. 

'Proa TBB RBVIBW AND JOURNAL, J'ranl<ltD, TeDJlea· 
. • .... or January 18, 11171.) 

We are in receipt of a number of Trui: INDBX, a 
iewspaper published at Toledo, Ohio, and at New 
l"ork, devoted, as It expreaeea Itself, to "Liberty and 
~igbt." The most prominent article In the ~per ls 
1eaded "The Impeachment of Cbrlatianlly,' which 
rtlcle is divided under different beadings as follows : 
1, I impeach Christianity in the name of human in· 
illi~nce ;" "2, I impeach Cbriatlanit;r in the name 
f human virtue;" "3, I impeach Cbr1Btlanlty In the 
ame of the human heart;" "4, I im~h Chrlstian
y in the name of human freedom;' "6, lastly I Im· 
'lftCh Cbrl.&tlanity In the name of humanitarian re
pon." 
1n Lhe Sooth, at leut, this Impeachment of the S.· 
or or mankind will be autDclent to prevent the pa
>r from being patronized, but In the N ortb, doubt· 
88, the publication will pay. 1'be worst Infidels of 
LSt generations have acknowledged the oode of 
'.lies found in the Bible, the best ever framed by h.u
•n Intelligence, sod while they have denied that it 
18 inspired by Divine wisdom, they have-been oon-
1t to ascribe to It the chRracter of a well-written 
1Je. But TBB INDBX goes further and classes its 
ztrlnea as tho moet degrading, corrupt and arbitrary 
ir known to the world. 
7'{ e make no effort to refute or contradict the ut
mC:ea of the paper. We wl1b simply to keep It out 
the reach of those youthful minds likely to be 
. taminated by the foul heresies It advocates, and 
ice decline to place it on our exchange list. 

ALL ClHBISTl.1.NIT'Y BB .l.B.A!lfDOl'fBDt 

m TBB DAILY l'ANTAUHAPB, llloomiuston, llltuoto, 
or October 18, 18'11.] 

be Paflla9rwp/I baa received from one or the chief 
·s of ooe of the S•tes to the east of us, a copy of 
eekly newspaper, which appears to have been 
lished for some year and a half past, and the ob
of which la alleited to be "to reform the world 
ide of Cbristianfty." Accompanying this paper 
a C11refull1 prepared prospectus for the extension 
a circulation, and having a pointed ~uest, say· 
'pleue notice, and send marked oopy. An ex· 
1ation of this paper and prospectus shows that 
lesign la to benefit the world by abolishing 
1tianhy, though nothing else is offered In lte 
, except that all are to do "that which -meth 
in their own eyea." We are sorry to be com

:1 to add that the paper Is well gotten up In Its 
anlcal department, preeents a goOd appearance, 
.ppears to be conducted with ability; and as is 
n in the prospectus, thirty thousand dollars have 
subscribed for the purpoee of increasing the fa
s of the publication, "In order," as the proapec
ys, to "prepare the public mind beforehand for 
>Ura of action;" for It Is declared that ''a confiict 
1 most formidable scale Is evidently Impending 
igioua matters between the progressive and re
ary parties, and It muet manlfeetly work Itself 
1 direct political leaues; the Sunday question, 
1ble-in·achools question, the Christian Const!· 
al amendment question, and so forth, have only 
to be agitated; and every dlaceming man per
that the sure but slow development of these 
rnllar controversiee must 1/1.nke llOtiay to it8""'71 
llioi.I" Very well. The Pantograph. does not 
ie to aealst in this effort to shake llOCiety to lta 
1tlon, and bad as the world la, we do not pro· 
> attempt Its reform "outside of Cbristlanlty"
t when nothing better-ven nothing at all-la 
lo Its plllCP. 
not necessary to juatlfY this refusal to join the 
~ against Christianity Illy any defence of lta 
and Its eects. We offer no each defence. But 
iiatory of the human race hu proven any one 
n the character of mankind, It la that without 
•rm of religion they become ravening wo).vea, . . . 

THE INDEX. 

without obligation& of duty, coneclel)ce or reaponal· 
blllty. It certainly cannot be said that th.u ls a good 
time to overthrow all religious eentlment, ana to 
trust to that pretended "innate goodness" for wbicb 
the j>rospect•Ja berore ue demands "liberty." Th., 
Yi lest superstition ever known among men not actually 
savages la better than no religious convictions; ju1t 
as bad laws RD.d a bad government are better than an· 
arcby and no law. And the whole mi>rality of every 
people, by wblcb they are elev11ted above the beasts, 
and obey flxed laws of right and wrong, springs from 
and la Involved in their religious faith. 

Rather than no religions convictions, give us Mo
hammedanism, Buddhism, Mormonism or Confucian· 
ism; and rather than abandon Christianity, eveu as a 
cirilizer wholly for this world, give us the worst 
shades of C:atboliciam of other daye. What would the 
hundreds of thousands of Roman Catholics in this 
free land be without any religious restraint r What 
would the hundreds of thousands of Proteetants be 
without the restraining Influence of such ChrlsLianity 
as they poseess r Let desolated Chicago answer, as 
the Godless men who inf811t her ruined atreetsexbibit 
their devilish brutalities. Let tbe thousands of law
leas men and women everywhere who, bein!!'witbout 
any religious, even without any superstitious re
straint, are preying like wolvee UPl>D their fellow 
men, answer. 

We must decline to give even the name of that pa· 
per which asks our aid In Its attack upon "the found
ations of aoclety." 

••••• 
THB INDBX-l!'BBB BBLIGIO!'f. 

[From TUB CHRl>ITIAN 088BRVER, Callettab111'C, KeD· 
tdcky, or J&DU&rf 18, 1871.) 

The editor of Te& INDBX, published at Toledo, 
sends us a copy and requests a notice. It Is devoted 
to Free Religion, which is defined by its advocates 
thus: "It puts the Church on a level with all other 
Institutions, the Bible on the level of all other books, 
the Christ on the level of all other men, leaving 
them to stand or fall by their lntrlnalc merits or de

. merits." We have less respect for those who take 
this half-way position by allowing the Bible to be 
the equal of all other books, than we have for those 
who denounce It as a fable-"a fabrication of false
hoods." 

They claim the right to believe whatever in the 
Bible meets their views, and the "freedom" to reject 
the remainder. Like the Koran, they court the 
friendship of those who revere the teachings of the 
sacred oracle, while thef are in hearty sympathy, If 
not In league. with the hbertlnlsm which "free·love· 
lam" not only tolerates but advocatea. The holy In· 
stltutlon of matrimony ie declared a nullity, and the 
moat sacred obligations which that Institution Im· 
poses are set at nau~ht. Christianity, in the highest 
sense·of that term, 1s afr1e religion, but Its freedom 
does not consist In Its toleration of such views as free 
thinkers, free lovers and their likes are wont to In· 
fuse into the public mind. Personally, we wish the 
editor of Te& INDBX well, but In his advocacy ef 
"free religion" he must, as he is doubtless able to do, 
get along without either our sympathy or encourage
ment. ., •.. 

-BB BBLIQION, 

[From TBB CATHOLIC ADVOOATB, Loalnllle, Koatacky, 
or JanlW)' 18, 11171.J • 

One of the most pernicious perversions and cor
ruptions of the age 1a that or language. Men have 
lost the meaning of word&. 

In the writings of modem lnfldols, superstition 
means religion, reliitlon Is atheism; scepticism is 
faith in man and faith Is doubt of tho supremacy of 
human nature. It Is dlt1lcult to imagine anything 
more dlsl<>yal and unworthy than this habit of em
ploying words In a sense precillely the reverse of that 
which custom and usage have given to them. 

They speak moat respectfully of religion, and yet 
deny God ; reject Christ and the Immortality of the 
soul, and hold that these negations are rellitlon. 

They speak moat reverently of CbrlstlanTty and at 
the same time time Insinuate that all the positive 
teachings of tho Christian religion are aupentltions. 

One need read only a few pB{[CS of Buckle or Hux
ley In order to perileive the double-dealing which 
underlies the whole process of this school of wrlten1. 
We have received a paper called Trui: llmn, pub
lished In Toledo, Ohio, and devoted to the ad'focacy 
of Free Religion. 

In glancing over the columns of this sheet one 
Immediately percelvea that by free religion is meant 
DAked atheism. 

In th" synopeia of free religion, found on ill firat 
page we are Informed that Cbrlatianlty1 which lncul· 
cat~, as articles of faith, the fall of Aaam, the ever· 
lasting puniebment of the wicked and salvation 
through Christ alene, is the wont enemy of liberty, 
aclence and civllimtlon, because It la organized da 
ipaW of man.. But free rellition, placing the Church 
on the level of all other lnstTtutions, the Bible on the 
lev1ol ofall other books and C brlat on the leTel of all 
other men, ls the beat friend of progress of every 
kind, because It Is organlzed/att/I. tn maft. 

For faith in God, free religion substitutes faith !n 
man. It denies God that It may deify man, and 10 
rendering divine homage to man It ll!l(itimatlzes all 
the evil and corrupt pa881ons of the human heart. 

Free religion also holds the Darwinian theory of 
the origin of the human race through descent from 
inferior types of being, or In other words It Lev.bes 
that man, having tll'llL lJeen a tadpole, t>eeame a !Don· 
key and then wore off hla tall by sedentary habits. 

Heine, the tamo111 German wit and poet, •YI ot 

8 

himself that, when be heard shoemakera and tailora. 
enveloped In the fumes of strong tobacco, argu~ 
against the existence or God over their beer, Ii 
worked upon him like an emetic, and 1"' became a 
believer. 

Did Darwin and Huxley know that T.Hll I:tmsx, 
published In a town which like a muabroom grew 
but yesterday from out the &Wl\ll1Jl8, Is en~ In 
teaching the backwoodsmen of the far weRt tlielr lnll• 
del and materialiaLic theories, It might aufllce to con· 
vert even them. 

TBB INDEX. 

[Prom THK OOLDWATBR MENTINEL, Oold-ler, Jlleh). 
gau. or )(an:b Ill, 187U.J 

Francia E. Abbot, one of the partir.lpants in the 
Free Rallgioua movement lnaugura1ed In Boston, la 
the summer of 1868, at that time minister of the Uni· 
tarlim Society, Dover, New Hampshire, having ad
vanced to a position not occupied by the .moat liberal 
of the organization with which he was ldentlfled, al
though supported bl a large mlllority of bis Immedi
ate society, led to litigation, and the Supreme Coon 
of that 8tate sustained an injunction prohibiting the 
said "Abbot and all other persons to occupy said 
meeting-house for the purpose of preaching and In
culcating disbeliefs and denials of tenets held by the 
Unitarians, or teaching doctrines subversive ol the 
fundamental prlnciplee of Christianity." 

The Unitarians are thus protected by late against 
heresy In Unitarian pulpits In that State. 

We read .Mr. Abbot's address at the Free Religion• 
Convention, and were charmed with its originality, 
Its literary merits, Its boldneea of expression, the 
earnestness and the sincerity of Its author. Ila peen· 
liar and obje~tlve feature, aa we now NCOllect, wu 
the repudiation of all systems, whether Jew, Christ
ian, Mohammedan or by whatever name, as po88881o 
Ing a monopoly of 'religion ; that relilrion waa older 
than either, natural to humanity, not dependl'nt upon 
systems IK'Cts or crced&-tht 1e bdng simply the en
velopes,' man·made, rude or skilful, aependlng upon 
the condition and culture of Ila autbol'll. 

The Unitarian Society of Toledo, Ohio, Invited 
Mr. Abbot to become Its minister, knowing bis pe
culiar views. Mr. A. declined tbe invitation nnleaa 
the organization would divorce Itself from Unitarian· 
Ism RD.d change Its name to "The First Independent 
Society of Toledo, Ohio." This the Society did by 
a vote ~!most unanimous. Settling to hie work with 
a aoclety In sympathy, he found bla field too Dlll'l'OW, 
although It included the usual Sunday meetings, Son
day acbools, week evening.meetings for dlecuealone, 
evening acllools, i;ewing achoola, etc., and Te& IN
DD Is the medium selected to give his teachings a 
wider field and a larger auditory. It Is a neatly 
printed quarto aheetJ. one department being In charge 
of Wm. J. Potter, tiecretary of the Free Rella;ioua 
Aaaoclntion. It Is published every Saturday at the 
"BlaM Printing House." Tenne t2 a year. Tboae 
who dealre liberal reading, free tbno$bL. fearless in
vestigation onbampered by past tradlt1ona or anthori· 
ties, will be pleased with It Mr. Abbot la a man of 
rare culture and eminently a t.binker (qualities ac· 
corded to him by those who repudiate bis poeition) 
which are guaranteea of literary excellence, a high 
and cultivated tone. · ··-·· [Prom TBB PRBBRNT AGB, now or Cblcap, Dllaole, 

..lprll .. 18'l\J.) 

We call attention to an advertisement In another 
column beaded "Abraham Lincoln's Religion." T~ 
bnu as the reader will learn, la a weekly paper in 
quarto'rorm almost faultless typographically, on book 
paper a little more than half the size of Tiu ~ 
Ap, at tll per year. No. 18 la before na, sparkling 
with gems of noblest thought for the progressive 
mind. We ha'fe perused each number with lntereat 
and welcome Te& llmm: as a co· laborer In the grea& 
humanitarian work In which we are en • lt 11 
the organ of the "American Free Rell ous A.aaoeia
tion" of which O. B. Frothingham la resident. ,,We 
have seen no recognition of "spirit communion or 
an intimation of the vlewe of the editor as to the re
lation existing between tbe two worlds, but we 
recommend it to every spiritualist and aJvocate of a 
religion better adapted tb'11 is the 0 /l.riaWln to the 
preeent wants of hnmanity. 

The rollowing worda of th" editor In the number 
before ue, clearly indicate the alma ot Tim ll'IJ)D, 
and Its prominent contributors,-

"We believe Te& llm&x Is 11000mpllahing the 
work at whlclt IL alms. IL la opening a great ques
tion In the public mind-whether Cbriatlanlty Is the 
beat religion of which man Is capable, or whether an· 
other Is not dawning upon the world. ~ttlng up no 
new •authority '-publiahln& no new Bible and pro
claiming no n~w Christ,-lt summon• the human 
soul to trust Itself, to assert its own freedom, and to 
use Its freedom In the Frlftcatlon of character and 
the elevation of society.' 

(ll'loal TUB BOUBBBOLD Jl..KS8ENGRR, Loadoa Rlclp, 
N. H., or December, 1871.] 

From Toledo, Ohio, we have received a ve:n, ~ble 
radical paper devoted to Free and Rational Rel g1on, 
entitled TRB l.NDBX. It la edited by Re•. F. E. ~ 
bot, formerly pastor ot the Unitarian Church at 

ver, New Hampehlre. , ••• 1 • 

Hu ror contrlbuton some of the moai ~~.fr 
'fines in England and this ooantry.-!Mdlr', -
~~ 
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Ablti writen.-LafJol'U DlrrM4, Ll/Hn'U.. Indiana. 
It evinces oonalde~le ablllty.- Unioersaliat Herald, 

N~a,qeorgia. 
Deae..;es to be In the hands of every thinker In the 

lalld.-Jfomtor, Purtland, Jfaine. 

Radical in its views, and permits perfect freedom to 
all contributors.-Republiclln, Tokdt>, IotDa. 

The moet honest thoughtful, aud conscientious of 
these [radical or 1•1ntldel"] eheeta.-Zion'• Herald, 
BOIWn. 

THB INDu under his charge cannot fail to m~e 
Its mark In the wor!J.-Sturgil Journal, Sturgv, 
l/iclligan. 

Denounces prayer as a stopi~ '!'nd most harmful 
1uperstitioo. What next ?-Ohrutian Ad1!0Cate, NaM
eilld. 7~nne.98&:'. 

It la the exponent of the liberal Unitarian [ ?l doc· 
irlnee, and is ebi&rp as a two-cdgfd swonl.-Tddgram, 
Bidlmond, Indiana. 

It is an exponent of the views of the more radical 
portion of the Free Religious party.-Lorain 
(Jount11 .New, Obo·lin, Ohio. 
It le neatly printed • • • Subscribers must ex· 

pect the moat perfect freedom of expreasion -Dailg 
iAadM", Bloomington, IUinbi1. 

We wish It all the succeaa th1&t Its neat appearance, 
freedom of spe•·ch, and fearless presentation of truth 
merlts.-Oentralia &ntiMl, Odntralia, Illirwu. 

A.. well conducted weekly journal . . . . A 
thorough advocste of free thought, free expression, 
free religion.-.Dakota Oitg Mail, .IJaJwla Oitg, Na· 
llNIA:a. 

It makes a very neat appearance, and la well filled 
with interesting m1&tter. We hopti the pttpcr may 
meet with a good reception, an<! be li\Jerally _sus· 
\ained.-In-'igatur, ]Joston, Manne/I~~· 

The pttper ls In the bands of able men, and is get
ting a large circulation. The matter it contains is 
al ways such as men of thought are inclined to read.
Taldl Obunl11 <Jhronicld, p,,... Yan, NtJUJ York. 

The pondering and eolemn-browed INDEX, deny· 
Ing Christianity on the one hand, Judaism on the 
other, and meditating on the regeneration of the 
world b7 Free Hcligion.-Golddn Agd, .Ndfli Yurk 
OitJ. 

Though holding Ideas of our own not in accordance 
with some of the thoughts published in this paper, 
we think It contains some of the most Rational Ra· 
tionalism we have ever metwith.-Streator Gautlder, 
&r8(Jlor, lllirwia. 

.We are glad that it is ao outspoken and straightfor· 
ward at the atnrt, and that it baa thua done not a lit· 
tie to make clearer the lines that separate th<lse who 
have no real fellowship with each otber.-Liberal 
Olw.Utian, Ng York Oitg. 

A.bout to begin its third volume under the edl\or· 
ablp of one of the most trarle•• and scholarly expo
nents of liberal thought, Francis E. Abbot, assisted 
by ll!any of the abl.estJl!dical writers.-Baraboo Re
publ.~. Baraboo, Wsa.lOllnn. 

T. W. Higginson, E. E. Hale [ !), and other emi
nent writers, are alllO on the editorial staff. The pa
JM:r is of marked ability, and we would recommend 
It to all who are Interested in the cause.- Wtdklg Rd· 
publ.it:an, Jfargn!illd, Jliuouft. 

Without endorsing or condemning the doctrines 
promulged by TeB INDBX, we may truthfully say 
&ha1 the paper Is f'llited with distin/p,liehed ability, 
and is becoming a "power in the land' in the peculiar 
field it has marked out for itself.-Oairo Paper, Cairo, 
l/l&noU. 

The Toledo (Ohio) INDEX, which is published by 
the Free Rcligitms Aseociation and edited by Francis 
Ellingwood Abbot, is one of the ablest liberal papers 
of the country. Although a new journal, it has al· 
ready atlllined a large circulation.-7'11d Iconodaat, 
Waihington, .D. 0. 

An ably condncted Free Religious Journal . . . 
Contributed to by such great mindi< as Wm. J. Pot
ter, 0 . B. Frothingham, 'l'. W. Hi11ginson, and other 
tl1111 liberal writen. The paper is already self-sustain· 
Ing, and from its rapidly Increasing circulation doing 
much good in the cause of Religious Liberty.-Daily 
Ti11W, Council Bl11jf1, lmoa. 

Tini: INpEx is now over a year old, and probably 
no paper ever published gained such a notonety, and 
among thr. liberal minds of the day such a general 
appreciation, a~ has this paper in this time. Among 
the liberal theological students of the age, none In 
our opinion ranks higher than tl•e young man whe 
conducts Tim INDn.-Ninae.mth Century, .Dagton, 
OM,o, 

Teii: INDBX, the able organ of the Free Religion
ists, attacks the Rev. A. D. Mayo, Old School Unita· 
riao, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for bis insinuation that bis 
lees qrthodox brethren are free lovers. The state· 
ment Is certainly flllse; there is no decent pretr.xt for 
making It, and Mr. M11yo appears to us to vinlate the 
obliinitions of bis profeaaion in neglecting to retract 
his charge. Theolol(ians have our full pemilaaion to 
carry on their war of opinions as they please, but an 
attempt to slander tbe momls of men like Frothing· 
b&ID, Weiss, W&SROn, Pott.er, Aboot .• and Higginson 
calla for the reprobation of the secular preaa.-.Daily n-. IAaf)(lfH«>rth, Kan1a1. 

THE INDEX-

BEST --THOUGHT OF THE AGE. 

- Science, Philosophy and Religion I 

THB RBAD&llll OJ' TllJI IND.BX ARB TOO WBLL 

acqaaln •rol with tlM> character of the BOOKS ID the follow

IDg Catalogue to reader aoy comment OD their value oecen...,.. 

They bave been ..,Jected u the .uu.sn recent CootrlbntloDI 

to POPULAR BCIBNCB, PHILOSOPHY AND RBLIG!OJI, 

with a few lll•cellaneoao Selection• of EUGl/I, Blograp"41, 

'J'ravtll, .fe., of au lntereottnr character. Any of lllUI 

Book1, or 

A.DJ Book Published In tile UnlW StatP& I 

..in he oent pool-paid on receipt or the Pablloher'• prlro, 

by addre .. lnr 

HENRY S. STEBBINS, 

Bookseller a.nd Publisher, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 

... To putleo Who prefer paying B-· ChlU'Jl'!I (ID 

moot cue1 NOT BXCBBDING BBVBNTY-J'IVB CBNT8), 
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.. 1111 .. .. 117.1111 .. .. 
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THB ORIOIN OP BPBCIBS, by Ctua. Duwnc. New Bell· 
lion, with numerono llloatratlono. Prlce ......... ... .. ....... fll.00 

TH.B DBSC&NT OF MAJ!! AND SBLK<:TION IN RBLA· 
TION TO SEX. by Cau. D.law11<, I volo .......... ...... .. ... f' .00 

NATURALIST"B VOYAGB ROUND THE WORLD, byCa.u. 
D.unrm .................... ........ .. ... - ...... ...... ....... .. .. ..... ........... p.oo 

THB GBNKS18 OF 8PKCIB8, by !IT. GllOllGS Mr ... RT. lllue-
lrated ............. .......... ...... .......... ....... ...................... ...... ... . 1.711 

lllAN'8 PLACB IN NATURE, by.Pr!>f. HUXLn ............... 11.16 

ORIGIN OF llPBCIBll, by HuxLST ...... .. .. ..... ... ............... .fl.00 
LAY BBRlllONB. ADDRE!.<SB:I AND REVIEWS, by Hux-
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tlooo ......... .... .......................... ............ ... ... ...... ........... ... . l'.00 

THE WORLD BEFORK 1'HE DB LUGE. by LoUia J'10111u. 
ltluotrated. New Rdltloo ................. ...... .... ... ............ '8.llO 

FRAGM&NTB OF SCIENCE FOR UNSCl&N'rtFIC PBO 
PL.II. by Pror. Tyndall. lltuairated ...... .. ....... .............. p .oo 

HOURS OF EXERCISE IN TllK ALPtl, hy TT1<D.l.LL. llluo-
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HBAT AB A MODE OF MOTION, by Tuou.i. .......... ... 12.00 

LIGHT SCIENCE J'OR LEISURE HOURS, by Pror. Paoo-
TOR ............. ...... ......... ................... ........... .. ...... - ............. 1.76 

OTHBK WORLDS THAN OURS, b7 P&ooTOa. llluotra-
tcd ...... ........ ..... ..... ...... .. ........................... .... .... .. ............. f:i llO 

CHIPS PROM A GERMAN WORKSHOP, by lilAx KusLLlla. 
8 vo!A ...... .. .... .. .... .......... ...... ........... ......... .... ................... t7.ll0 

LBCTURBB ON THB SCIENCE OF RBLIGION, by llu 
Mou.Lu. Juat pnbllobed .. ......... ................... ....... .. ........ l .00 

THE Lll"ll THAT NOW 18, by RoBT. CoLLrsa ............... tt.llO 

STEPS OF BELJKF, byJ•n•Faw•••N CL.lKKS ........ .... ~t .00 
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THE TO-MORROW OP DEATH, by Lo1111 FiomsR. Juot 

out ...... ......... -......................... -..... ...... .... ... ...... -.. .. .......... fl .75 

RADICAL PROBLEMS, by C. A. BABTOL .......... ........... ... 111.00 

THE HISTORY OF EUROPEAN MORALS, by W. B.L•c KT. 
I volo. 8vo. .. ................................ ... .... .... .... .. ......... ...... '6.00 

PROSE WORKS IJJ' RALPH WALDO EMRRSON. Two 
volo .......... .......... ..... ........ .......... ......... .......... .. .... ........... f5.00 

8001.KTY AND SOLITUDE, by the oame ............ .. .... ...... 12.00 

EDUCATION-I:<ITELLECTUAL, KORAL, PllYSICAL-
by liEBBMRT SPSRCBB .................. .. ... .. ...... .. .. ...... .... .... . -.Sl.!15 

l"IRST PRINCIPLRS. by HSRBSRT 8PSNOSB .... ...... ...... ... tt:50 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF UNIVERSAL PROORE8S, by Sr<N· 
csa-a lh.:lcctloa of bis beet Paper& ....... .......... .... .... ....... $2.50 

THE PRINCIPLES OF P"YCHOLOGY, by Srucsa. Vol· 
ume 1 ...... ..... ..... .. .... ............... .... ..... ........ -........ .............. $2.llO 

RKCBNT Dlt;CUtlSIONS IN SCIKNCK. PHILO:IOPHY AND 
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• BllORT l!TUDIES ON GREAT SUBJKCTS, by FaolllJs. 
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lht ~ndtx 
.Aocopta e.el')' reonlt of 1clence and oound teaming, with· 

-t ... king to harmonize It with th• Bible. It recognl••• 
ao aotho~ but tbai of reuoo aod rtl(ht. It belten~• In 

~~~·t~•"r::.· &:.Fc:~i.~'!:~~ R~'l:~ "'k~r~~~~rtt~~"b 
which the clvlllnd world I• now puolng, but which It ••l'J' 
little under1taud1, t• even more momeiuoue ln lteelf and lo 

.. co;:::io;~C::i'.".:" ~'h~\~~:··~~~r 1t~l):im~':n~~ 
:!:e tho character of Ible VO•I change lnte1112ible In at le .. t 
l&e leading reata.~e~ and ofl'cre &D opportuDlly for dlecue~lODI 
- Ible anl>joct which llnd no ftttlng place ID ot11er papen. 

l'f, B. No contributor to TRB INDBX, editorial or other· 
wtee, la reeponotblo for anylhlng pobll•hed In lie colnmn• ex· 
eept tor bis or her own lndhtdn&l con1rtbotlon1. Bdllorlal 
contrlbotlon• will In ovel')' ~ .. be dlatlngnlehed b7 the name 
., lnlllala of tho writer. 

.,,.._. BunrowOOD AallOr, Jl4Uor. 

8=~:1:. :~. ~~·~C:!~~. 1=:= WILLI~ 8 . SPIMC8L Ilsa. B.\. CHINKYt Rev. CRARL•I 

:::.·u~:::!·~>·c~r;I;.:(&~~.~d), NJ~<~:~~ 
~·H. BATlllON, B""rwu Aqlflt. 

[Por Tall !MDU.) 

Character and Work of Jesus. 
A aa .. 01' BT 1'0 BaY. OB.l&LSI TOTl&T, PRB•OH8D •T ft. 

esoaa•'• ••U.. 1.0•00•. son-1:a ts. 181'1. 

MJ ..... not mine own will. but.tho will ortho Father wblch 
bath aent mo."-{Thf Tourtll Go.pd, V: IO.) 

.A.e a eequel to the Jut two dlecouriee, It may be 
1J1eful to purene our examination of the life and char· 
acter of Jeans of Nt1Zaretb. We have so far broken 
\he ties which bound us to Christianity as to take op 
•position not only perfectly Independent of It, bot 
nnmlatakably antagonistic to It. 

All the churches and sects of Christendom, includ
ing a large portion of the Unitarian Church, agree In 
regarding Jesus as more than man, as having been 
divinely commlsaioned In quite an exceptional man-
11er to the work or a prophet or teacher of religion. 
Even thi• alenJer fil>re of the parting cable we muat 
not acruple to break, or else we shall find In It a spell 
11trong enough to entangle us In a dangerous prox
imity to superetltlon, which will Involve our placing 
Jesua not only at the head of a long line of the 
world's benefactors, but on a pion.Cle by himself, In 
a category from which every other human name will 
be excluded. 

Were we to retain thla Jut remnant of the old 
Idolatry, we should !Ind oul'tlelves using the name or 
Jesua In our devotions In a way In which we should 
not venture to use the name of any other human 
being; we should also be driven to apply the epithets 
Lord. Redeemer, 8.i.vlour to him, when we should 
ehrink from applying these epithets to any one else. 
Though the Theist may have ever so exalted an opin· 
loo of the human excellence of J esua, yet one thing 
be cannot do-be cannot refer to Jesus in any terma 
which the Christian or half-Christian would misun· 
deratsnd as a tacit agreement with the last abred of 
-Orthodox belief on this point. 

If we are told, In reply to this, that there neTer 
was before or since so perfect a human being as 
.Jesus, then onr answer must be-the New Testa· 
ment actually records some bumAn imperfection& In 
him. If, however, fighting with our weapons, they 
1&y: "We do not believe that part ortbe New Testa· 
ment which recorrla hia imperfections," the manifest 
Inference will be that their Ideal of Jesus is purely 
lmadnary: and, on the B11me principle, we should be 
at liherty to atrlp off all biernisbea in biographies 
"hich were not infallible, and might say of Moses, 
Confuciua, Socrates, or of any one elae, thRt he wu a 
~rfect man. It is not hy any means a difficult task 
o write a biography which our contemporaries would 
oonsider to be perfectly blameless. It would be Im· 
K>ssible lo write one which posterity would equally 
el(Rrd u perfect. No doubt the wnters of the Gos· 
oels thought they hsd lef\ not a single stain upon 
beir biographies of Jcsua, but the steady onwa111 
larch of humanity bu ra1aed the etandanl of Tirtue 

eloce those early times, and we now have to condone 
what they regarded aa praise-worthy. and to condemn 
what they condoned. The day must come Rt laat 
for revising the verdicts of by-gone generations; 
when even the disciples of one of the world's noblest 
and best of men hesttate lo take his language of de
nunciation and scorn upon their own lips, and when 
even they who worehip him u God are driven by the 
altered conditions of society to explain away some of 
bis plainest precepts, or to treat them with open dis
rei,'8rd. Even the exRmple which once thrilled a 
whole genenuion with admiration la afterwards 
looked upon with a calm curiosltv. anti hardly an ef· 
fort Is made to Imitate or to reproduce It. 

We should, however, be equally In the wrong 
were we to follow lo the steps of Lh•.ae who call Je. 
sus "Lord, Lord," and yet do not the things which he 
bids them, or to rush Into the opposite extreme of 
depn>ciatiog the great merit of Jesus and bis work. 
It Is for us lo measure him not by the atandRrd of our 
own times, but of his own. It la our duty to en· 
deavor lo recall bis position, the atate of bla country 
•nd people u be wandered over the hills and plaina 
of bis native land, the constant agitation then going 
on to shake off tbe Roman yoke, the hindrance• to 
their faith and religion which were perpetualll be· 
gotten by the formalism and exclusivenesa o the 
Jewish hierarchy; In abort, to deal with bis memory 
as we would that other men should deal with our 
own, and give him credit for having done his best in 
a great ana terrible crisis lo serve bia fellow-men. If, 
In tracing the coul'tle of bis life or the cooftictiug re
cords of hi• sayings, we llnd It bRrd to nscertaln the 
truth, It will only be fair to give him the benefit of 
the doubt so long as we are not entering upon the 
Inquiry with foregone conclusion&, and are not de· 
termlned to make him out to have been perfect In 
spite of every teetlmony oo the other aide. 

The simplest key to the character of Jesua la, I 
think, given WJ In our text: "I seek not mine own 
will, but tbe will of the Father who bath sent me." 
Rightly or wrongly, he seems to have been pcreuadcd 
that he had a call of duty to which every other con· 
aideratlon was to give way, and In this particular I 
cannot discover any Important variation io the oarra· 
tlves; they all alike testify that be proclaimed him
self the Servant of God, and here and there are very 
distinct declarations of what be considered God 'a 
service to consist In. "I came not to call the rlirbt
eoua, but 1inners to repentance." "The Son of Man ia 
come not to destroy men's Jives, but to save them." 
Io other words, be felt himself called to serve God by 
serving men-to do the FRther's will by doing good 
to the brethren. This he did In two principal ways: 
by hla words and by bis deeda. Of bis actual deeds 
we can say little or nothing, because hardly a aiogle 
benevolent action le recorded of him which Is not 
more or less mixed up with miracle. He Is said to 
have fed the hungry, to have healed the sick, re· 
atored aigbt to the blind. hearing to the deaf, reason 
to the insane: under his maj!ic touch the lame 
walked, the lepers were cie11nsed, and even the dead 
restored to life. We can onlf dimly imaginetb11t be 
was one of the Therapeuts o the age, and did work 
1ome curea according to the pathological twilight or 
tboae times. More than thla le hopeless conjecture, 
as every act of bla benevolence baa been ahronded In 
unbelievable myth. 

But nuder this subject we muat Include his ordi· 
nary demeanor to the people around him. There waa 
a charming worldlloesa and f~om in bia social 
habits for which tbe over·good people condemned 
him. By bis friendlioes& with the ontcasta of society 
be added to the odium with which society regarded 
him, and I think we are justified In saying that 
Christendom owes to the example of Jesua every cf· 
fort which bu from time to time been made to raise 
the lower cl88868 from their miserable poverty and 
degradation. Nor can we forget that the people who 
now take the best care of their poor are the Jews. 
Few as they have been and far between, the How· 
ards and Elizabeth Frys of the western nations 
cauitht the inapiratlon of tbeir tremendous love and 
Aympatby from the example and precepts of the Pro· 
pbet of Nazareth-the friend of &inners. 

Nor can we fairly separate this noble feature In his 
life from that bel\utiful religious belief in the FRther · 
hood of God, which wu the motto of his mi1111ion. lo 
him that doctrine ttret took practical shape, 11Dd de· 
veloped Into a world·wlde brotherhood. No one was 
to btm an outctuit-no one Wll8 too far gone as1 ray to 
be bis friend. Every one, however dellled with the 
mire of ain, or besr.allered with the world's scorn, 
could find a eeat by his side and a welcome to hla 
heart. In spit<> of Rll bis bl~misbes, be was and le 
still the moet friendly of men-the man iD whom 

met the greateat powere of self f!lleriflce and sympr.
tby, manifested by bis bnretlng through every social 
barrier that he might kindle love 11nd hope load
palring heart. Greater lo me is this berolam than 
11veo bis falthfulne88 u 11 martyr and his obedience 
unto death. Jt'or a bundNd that will die for the 
truth, there Is only one who will spoil bis own lU'e 
and ruin bla social position by contact with the de
graded • 

It might be urged that, because Jeaua was born la 
s bumble position, tbls bal>it of bis associating wltll 
outcasts was an easy one. But aucb 11n ol>jectlon la 
only based upon the assumption that aoclety in Jn· 
dtm and Galilee was like our own. Even if the par· 
ents of Jesua were very poor people, there is not a 
gnlio of evidence to &bow that tbev belonged to an 
Inferior caste. Every one learned 8ome useful occu
pation, and even the highly cultured Paul waa a ten& 
maker. The evidence tends to lead us to regard Jo
seph and Mary u pereonR of same consequence, re· 
lated by blood to the priests, and aa reaentlng almoet 
as much as did the Pharisees the eccentricities or 
tbeir son. Io fact Jesus outraged religious rather 
than aocial feeling, although In truth the social and 
religious were then nearlv Identical. It was agalon 
the.law and customa of tlie Jews for ,Jeaus to touch 
the leprous and cooveree with 8amarltaoa, as it wu 
against the whole national sonl for him to cooaon 
with the Puliliutni, whom the Jewanot unreasonablf 
both detested and deaplscd. 

We have also other Indications that the aocia1 po
sition of Jesua wu not a lowly oue, for be Is coo· 
staotly represented as addresaiogtbe chief priests and 
ecribes and lawyers as their equal, and the Roman 
Centurions are reported to have spoken to him with 
the utmoat courtesy. His position u s sort of wan· 
derlng friar may also have added to, instead of di• 
mioisbiog the public reapect; as 11 the case now all 
over the East, where the religious orders 11re treated 
with the utmost deference. 'l'bis brief digression la 
so far pertinent Inasmuch as there is a school of 
critics who have, It seems lo me, unfairly disll8l'lllt8d 
this really beautiful trait lo the character of Jeiua, 
the theological effect of which jg only just now, after 
eighteen centuries, beiz:lnnlng to bear fruit. We are 
only just now awakening to the belief that men of 
every clime, or every race, of every creed, are alike 
dear to tb11 one God and Father of us all. But thla 
despised Gallltmn Jew had believed it, and acted up
on 1t, and been hated and murdered for It nearly two· 
thousand years ago. 

Every time be took to bis brotherly bosom the 
forlem outcast, the Jl8i8n and fraudulent publican, 
the hated Samaritan and the dog of a Canaanite, be 
struck a blow at the pride and exclusiveness, not onl:r 
of bis own people, but of the Christian people and 
Christian churches, which have done and are doing 
lo bis name the exact opposite of that which he com.· 
manded Rnd taught them bow lo do. 

Under tbe subject oflhedeeda of Jeana, we muat, 
of course, Include the great work of preaching and 
teaching in which the Jut three ye&r11 of hie life 
were spent. 

Though we cannot, on tWs occasion, enter Into any 
minute examination of bis doctrines, bis precepts and 
bis denunclationA, we m11St take into consideration 
the enormous benefit which be conferred upon man
kind through bis active and agpessive attack~ upon 
the errore and vices of the age 1n which be Jh·Jd. It 
must have requlre4 oo little montl courage to Dll· 
mMk the hollowness of the religious profession 
which filled the air around Wm, to apeak almost 
ecorufully of tboae rites and cerem'>nies which the 
Pharisees bad been wont to look upon as the most 
Important part of their duty to God, to throw dia· 
credit upon the occupslioo of the scribes and lawyen 
and to accuee them of trampling opon that Sacred 
Book ov~r which their lives were spent, lo charge 
them with making the Word of God of nooe etrect 
by their traditions. 

These attacks upon what seemed to him only huge 
hypocri•ies were further a~gravated by his open vfo· 
latlon of Sabbath observance. To look now at the 
way in which the Sunday la observed in Hcotlaod
a way, however, utterly unlike the Jowish,-one 
would never have believed that Jesus, who Is one of 
the Gods lo that country, lefi behind him such an 
unsparing rebuke of Sabbatarlanlsm. Indeed, from 
all we can gather regarding Jesua' own conduct and 
speech about the Sal>l>ath, we only wonder that 
Christians have been al>le lo preserve the day even as 
a day of reat from labor. J esue 11aid nothing lo its 
favor and did all be could to undermine public re· 
gard for It. It is, I think, moat fortunate for us that 
the Jewish reverence for the Sabbath as a day of reat 
did survive the hoijtile teaching of Jeaua, till Sabb&Ul 
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observance became lncorpomted Into the laws of 
Christian lt•nds. But we ought, neve.rtbeless, to con· 
fess our obligations to Jesus for giving a heavy blow, 
if not a death blow, to the superstitious regilrd fort he 
&booth as a day on which amusement la unlawful. 
Bis reply on one occasion to a remonstmncc from the 
Phari~ea was a direct contradiction of the statement 
in the Fourth Commandment, that God restecl on the 
eeventb day from all bis work. "My Father," be 
aid, "workctb up to this moment." He could not 
have Mid more plainly, "God never rested, nor rests 
at all;" and the corollary to that is, that God never 
rve to men tho Fourth Commandment as we have 

The aultude or hostility to the corruptions of bis 
time, which brought down upon him ihe aniter of 
the whole Jewish hiemrchv. and at last ended in his 
accu1111tion and death, was 0ln itself a benefit, to mnn· 
kind. Even supposing thnl he was too hard upon 
Uie chill( priests and scribes and rulers, that he did 
not make sumcient allo!"•mces for their antecedents 
and aorroundinl!Bo yet the attack was mRde in a 
righteouscause. He sought only to set free tbeminda 
and souls of bis countrymen who were cY rshadowed 
by a heavier tynumy than that of the Roman Con· 
cpest. They were bound hand and foot to a cere· 
monlal a.• u3C1'eaa for moral purposes as It was wear!· 
1<>me. They were 11;mwing marl" and more nnbappy 
under their self ri11;bteoua routine, the more exc111· 
1lve and proud thllt their observances mRde them. 
They chmir round that Temple of theirs lo Jerusa· 
lem till they forgot that their God was the Creator 
and Ruler of the wide universe. They offered there 
their pmye111 and paid their tithes with painful punc· 
tlliousnesa, till they forgot that "the !\lost High 
4welleth not In tem1>les made with hllnds. neither la 
wo111hlpped with men's hands. as though He needed 
mything who giveth to all life. and breath and all 
things." 

But the work of Jesus was to brlnl!' out Into the 
pure air of heaYeo men and women who were £!'OW· 
Ing pale at heart with the confinement of the ~ilflin1t 
mnctuary-to bring out Into tho glorious sunshine of 
the Father's universal presence tbo!!P. poor souls who 
were getting darker and colder and more sad from 
day to day in the dim relij!'ious Ught of Levilical r.ere· 
mony. And for this we th•mk him with our henrts' 
bellt approval. We are gl11d to know that he never 
flinched nor wavded, that he went on proclaiming 
to the last the universal love of the l!'ather In Heaven, 
who only wanted men to he good and holy, and who 
did not want their fastinga and long pmyers and 
Jong faces. We are delighted and honored to think 
that another irreat soul wa.• added to the ranks of 
those who fought Yalhmtly for truth, for liberty of 
1<>ul from priestly tyranny, and that he died-sword 
in hllnd-as brave men should die, with his face to 
the foe. 

The!e were the deeds for which we bless his 
memory, antl which tbe world is only privileged to 
witness at rarest intervals. And the secret of his 
1trengtb and fidelity lay in that determination of Illa 
which I took fot m.1· text, '·I seek not mine own will, 
hut the will of the Father who hath sent me." All 
the great and noble deeds which have adorued hu-
111nnltv have been done by tb·, power of this princl· 
pie. 'when a man has once mastered himself, so as 
to give hlm!lelf up, as It were, to a Will higher and 
better than bis own, to be taught and led and com
manded what to do and how to do it; when be mllkes 
it his constant duty and delight to ask G'XI for 
heavenly wisdom and strength and fortitude to carry 
him through duties which 11re toilsome and danger· 
ons; when he resolves to tight the battle out to its 
bitter end fmm no other motive in the world than to 
do what is right and to Spellk what Is tnie, then that 
man Is wleldin.11: a power which the world, and more 
especially the Church. can hut 111 measure and can 
only feebly resist. He hfls given himself away to God 
and to God's cause, and lllong with that has cast 
away the chief elemenl• of his own weakness and 
bas broken <lawn the greate•t hind"'nces to bis sue· 
cess. A new power hna pos!!Csscd him: a Divine 
Impetus throbs in his veins, and an Iron •trengtb and 
1tablllty plants every footstep lo bis march. 

But vast llnd rare as is such power, ancl magnificent 
as are Its achievements, It · does not make any one 
wholly free from error in judgment, nor absolutely 
perfect. It has been more thfln once couplcrl with 
great ignorance and even with superstition. and often 
with the faults common to fanaticism: from some of 
these Jesus himself was not free, find therefore our 
admiration for his true nobility is vory properly 
chastenecl by R due recognition of bis failings, so that 
our homage mlly not degenerate into Idolatry. But 
when llll has been said on both sides we are forced 
toaclmit that the world has been adv~nced wherever 
the spirit of Jesus, as it were, re-appeared. Wherever 
a true •urrender to the F11ther'• will-i. •., a firm 
and unflinching devotion to a rl.ithteous cause, has 
brouirht one of our fellow-men into mortal conflict 
with the powers of falsehood end corruption Rround 
him, bis life has been a burnin!1,' 11nd shining light on 
the gloom of humanity and his death has shed Its 
lustre from generation to genemtlon. 

"BeloYed, let our 11.!1,'ht •• shine before men th at 
they, seeing our good works, may glorit'y our Father 
who ia in heaven." 

A clergyman wished to know whether the chi!d
ren of his parishioners understood their Bibfo. He 
tl'ked a lad whom he found one day readlnir 1he Old 
Testament, who was the wicke<fost man "Moses to 
be eure,'' said the boy. "Mo•es !"exclaimed the P.r
eon, "how can that he?" "Why," said the lad, "l.e 
broke all the commandments at once." 

THE INDEX 

TllR JlllPEA.CBISBl'IT 011' CHBISTJAlUTT. 

[From the American Chrlotlan IW•lew ot Clucluuatl, April I, 
18'11.] 

Such is the ominous title of a ~met publi~hed by 
the Index Associ1nion, Tolt:do, Ohio, and.written by 
the notorious Infidel, Fl'RDCIS E. Abbot, editor of THB 
INDEX. Thia is tract No. 10 from a ll~t of 100, now 
circulated all over the laud for the enhghtenment of 
the masses, ancl as prepamtory of the dethronement 
of Christ, if we are to jndge correctly of the purport 
of this audncioua nnd blasphemous !met. The author 
bas a large job on hnml. Unleaa b~ proc~res help, I 
can hudly belie•'" that he ever will tlmsh the task 
gratuit.ouslv assumed. He propGsee to hhnae!f to 
take a tilt ·against the boeses of Jehovah's buckler. 
He has pronounced the death-knell of Chrtstianity
to day he eaya It "Is dying a lingering death." It 
can n~t he th~t Mr. Abbot imagin~s himself the . 
False Prophet of John the Revelator-Anticbrlllt
the apostle of prophecy who is destined to inau;:urate 
that influspicious period when the red horses of car· 
nage shall plunge throu.irh blood as high as the brl· 
die bit.•. Now just listen one moment, and be RS· 
tonished, oh, ye heavens, as the great Red Dragon 
thus utters his voice: "I IMPEACH CHR18;.IANIT\' BB· 
FOBB THE BAR OI' .CIVILJZBD MANKIND. , • • , 
"And I summon it to appear before the high tribunal 
of humanity to show good cause why It should not 
etand condemned and sentenced by the judge." Now, 
I am somewhat curious to know whether Christianity 
will appear at the summons of humanity. Mr. Ab· 
bot commands Christianity to come and answer to 
bis solemn charge. I think I see it coming, coming. 
I presume he Intends to cut its throat when It does 
come. The prosecutor, or rather inqulsitorilLI gene 
ral, baa published bis "High Commission," but he 
has not yet informed the public where he intends to 
erect his "Star Cha.mher," Possibly Toledo Is to be 
the honored place. One thing in the programme i8 
fixed, which is, that "Humnnity" la to wear the re
mine In the jndiclal proceedings. 

The first count In his ln<llctment Is this: "I im· 
pMth Ohr;,,.1;,1nify in ~ nam1 of human intdlig•nctJ~ 
because it is the great organized Superstition of the 
Western World, perpetuating In modern times the 
false beliefs, the dej!:rading fears, and the benumbing 
inffuences of the Dllrk Ages." Now, If hy these l\88cr
tions the writer means priestcmft, biemrchiCRI des· 
potiams, and the asceticism of monasteries, I give as
sent to his indictment: but if be refers to that divine 
system of thin.gs of which Christ is the author, then 
most hellrtily do I dissent from his false conclusions. 
The gentleman Is guilty of the r.harge of confound· 
Ing the base perversions of priests and the tmdltlous 
of a hireling clerey with the pure and spotless re· 
ligion of Jesus Christ. He la well Yersed In the phe· 
nomena of a perverted Christianity and with the con
tradictions of clashing sects, who, I l\m exceedingly 
sorry to admit, In their ungodly rlvalrie• spend much 
more time in their aspimtlous for ecclesiastical su· 
premacy than In their endeavors to unite conflicting 
parties and aubservc the common Interests of human· 
ity. In this view of the C&.'18 Mr. Abbot bas my sym· 
patby, small as It is. But I seriously doubt whether 
he ever studied the divine system with a view of as· 
certaining Its essential truths and of establishing its 
stupendousaud irlorious facts. It is alleged. on good 
authority, thflt Tom Paine wrote his Age of Reason, 
In Parts, without havio~ in his possession a copy of 
the Bible, the disorganized state of society In Fronce 
at that time rendering it Impossible, so it Is said for 
him to procure a copy. Neither Voltaire, Tom 
Paine, nor Hume, understood the Christianity of th~ 
New Testament And I am of the opinion that Mr. 
Abbot does not He is too well acquwnted witll ita 
perver8lons. 

Mr. Abbot 1188erlll that Christianity "Is the itreat 
enemy of science." We deny that the Bible la op
posed to sclenCP.. It Is opposed to false science and 
false philosophy, but recognizes everything that is 
pure and beautiful in nature, and everything thnt Is 
morall,r sublime in mllo. He asserts that Christian
ity ''withdraws attention from the natural affairs of 
this life," and "concentrates flll its earnest thoughts 
on a future life." Ascetlsm does this, hut tbe teRCb· 
1!1g of Christ and his Apost.les insists on the cultiva
tion of our talents here: enforces the doctrine that he 
who.does not lahor and earn bis bread by the sweat 
of his face shall not ellt; that Christiane must be 
"diligent in business, fervent In spirit, serving the 
Lord;" that they are to ''use this world as not abus· 
ing it;" that each one shall "attend to his business 
and not go about ..:S a bu•y·body ·" that each one 
shall "abide in the occupat100 lnt'o which he bas 
been called:" b11ving "promise of the life that now is, 
and that which is to come." The"8 Bible statements 
flatly contradict the unfounded asaertions or the 
gre~t Impeacher, which fact conclusively proves that 
he ts ignomnt of the contents of the Bible; and If 
not lgnomnt, then he wilfully bee.rs false witness. 

2. "I im~h Oltrutianity in the na111<! of human 
oirtue, becrutse it appeals to hope find fear as the su
preme motives of human conduct, h•>lds out promises 
of an eternal heaven as the reward· of obedience to Its 
commands, utters tbrPats of an eternal hell as the 
punishment of disobedience to them, makes its ap
peals to human selfishness as the proper spring of 
humfln action," etc., and that conHquentlv It "des
troys t.he dislnterest~dnesa of all high monillty." All 
of which la simply a caricature of the Bible and in 
positive contmdictioo to the teaching and exainple of 
Christ. Why does not the great Impeacher glvo his 
proofs BR he goes along? Not one word does he give. 
Is Ihle what he calls hnnomble? la thl1 a SpPcimen of 
his "human virtue?" Who ever taught a hi1?ber a 
nobler, a grander morality than the Anthorof Chrht· 

fanity? Did he not oprose and expose all wron!!ll all 
oppression, all hypocrlB,Y, and all manner of un'g,;an. 
ness, and did be not mcukate continually purity 
chastity, sobriety1 tntth, justice, mercy, love unfeign.' 
cd ! Did not Christ, and does not Christianity now 
make its appeals to the highest intelligence of wbicb 
man is capable, and bold out a motive power for the 
devP.lopment of noble manhood which in its natnra 
and purpose transcends all the dreams of humanita
rians? It is only when wicked men totally disregard 
the long suffering of infinite love and compassion,. 
and refullll to practise virtue, and tmmple truth un
der their feet, and acorn the message of salva•ioo, tblll 
an offended God reveals to them a bell of torments. 
The princi1,>les of the mom) government of God 11'11, 
the protection of the Innocent from the ravage9 of tho 
wicked, and the punishment of the wicked in vindi
cation of his eternal princi1>les of jn•tice. No human 
government eould stand one day that dared to eliml· 
nate tbeae element& of civil government 

"BwiUNl ii. teaeha tltat tM oirtUll of tM '&oior' ean 
lid a •ub1til.u.U for tM oirlua of tM .tailed-that the 'sin· 
ncr' can be made pure by the rlgbteousneSll of an
other." Christianity teaches no such thing. It 
teaches that we are aaved thmugh Christ by 1Mtl1ll o:f 
~ go1,,,,Z: that sinners come Into Christ by obedl· 
ence of the truth : that sinnera must reform their 
livea; that the.v must "work out their 1111ivation with 
fear and trembling:" thal they must "1111ve them· 
selvea" by the practice of Chrislian virtue and tbe 
cultivation of all their talenta. 

"Because It teaches that the natuml peollltiea o( 
wrong doing can be escaped by 'faith lo Christ."' 
This is a very partial statement-It is but a aegmenl 
in the circle of the plan of &&lvation. Not only most 
we have faith in Christ as our prophet, priest amJ 
king, but "toithout haliMM no man ahllll see (enjoy) 
God." Christ eaid thera ie no peace witb•ut purity. 
"Blessed are the pure in heart." 
"Bu~•ue ii. ellioim 116,f.abho~ 111 the .~nt fAndi- · 

lion of tM •alMtion ii. ojfwr-1,- mflkes the denial of aR 
'worth or worthiness' lo mankind the first step io the 
Christian life, and teaches th'lt Christ will 1&ve tbo91 
alone who have lost all faith In themselves." Tbi1 la 
another gross and maliciona perv .. nloo of the truth. 
I challenge the great self.constituted impeacher lo 
find such a doctrine In the Bible. The doctrine of 
Christ is the only doctrine that ever touched th• deet> 
depths of the aoul of man, and raised him to the dig· 
oily of noble manhood. He 11Sks the world to come 
to him as the infallible teacher. Tbe "self.abhor· 
rence" he tauzbt., w1111 to abandon sin, murder, mb
bery, deceit, hypocrisy, sinful 1n1ts, and tbr: p 11Cti~ 
of every vice. Instead of leading men to •tose all 
faith In themselves"-except In the fact of proeuring 
the means of salvation for themselves-the doctrine 
of Christ, above all other doctrines, inspire! man with 
aelf-rellBnce, self·Msertlon, find a holy, lony a.mblUoo 
which find no parallel in all tbe annals of time. All 
the deeds of earth that hflYe ever maJe themselves 
worthy ofreoor)l have been achieved by men or faith 
-by men who received their ln•piration from the 
Word of God-by men wba sel1.ed God's revelatlooa 
of truth 1111 their only hope, because on the low plane 
of uninspired manhood there wu found nothing bu' 
the blank of moral desolation. 

Thia "Impeachment of Christianity"· ia on a par
with the Pope's Infallibility. But I am not yet 
tbrouir;h with thla twin brother of the Pope. Be 
needs a little more jolting and lining. I am not ye& 
half way tbrongh this Culminating bull of excomm• 
nication. R 

111B. ABBOT llllPB.1.CBRI CBBlftJ.1.l'llTI'. 

BT PROF. D. H. WHBBLll:R. 

[Prom tbe Jltlwaukee In4es:, January ltl, 11111.) 
The accused is certainly greal; llr. Abh<K admite· 

it. Only great lawyers plead great casea: Mr. Ab· 
bot Is therefore a great man-at least he must think 
so. What an Al)lll of a fellow he must be who can 
say; "I impeRCb Christianity before the bar of civil
bed mankind l" You neYer beard of him! Not beard 
of Fmncis E. /\ bbot, editor of one of the other In· 
dexes and chief of the apostles of Hnmllnitarian Re
ligion and Radical Religion and the Religion of the· 
Future I 

Then I cannot undertake to tell you how great I 
man Mr. Abbot knows himself to be; only Francis 
E. Abbot ron do that. You can gneM that be must 
have a perfectly lmmen110 self·conscionsnee11 when yon. 
know that he so solemnly Impeaches Christianity. 
Seriously, what a self-conceited owl a man must be to· 
undertake such an Impeachment and to pot It into 
eucb a fonn ! An ounoe or two of sense 11nd a llttlt 
real culture would keep a mflo Crom such a combina· 
tion of stupidltv and bad taste. 

Four, yes five, are the victims of Christianity. 
They are Human Intelligence, Human Virtue, tblt 
Human Heart and Humanitarian Religion. All tb
our Religion baa wmnged. 

Ridiculous as the cb1uge is, th<!re are fool• to ap
plaud the assailllnt, and even Abbot mBy lead men 
who are ignorant aatmy. Therefore briefly of bil 
88811.Y· 

1st. His definition of Christianity la inRdeqnate. It 
ls "the great .system of fllith aod practice which 11 
Ol'!(llnized In the Chrl•tian Church.' This excludee, 
I suspect. all that we regard as essential to Christi· 
anity. That Is to say, a system of faith and practice
ordained lo heaven, revealed on earth, and Imperfect· 
ly represented In organired churches; and a life di· 
vine In the human sou I, sustained by a worship who" 
place Is the mind and heart of each belleYer, wboM 
altar-tire i1 the Holy Ghost, whose light la the Bible, 
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whose sublime object is likeness to a holy God I 
Please don't impeRch that, Mr. Abbot. As for our 

human organiZlltions to help ourselves and our fel
lows to personal experience of the blessings oF Cllrist
ianity, you may hammer awa~· at them while there 
is breath in your little body, if only you will now· 
~md then give us a hint toward better orgaoi7J1tions. 
The idool cb.urch, the Lord's bride, is in the cnnsci
ousness of every believer, somctb.ing other and oh! 
bow far above U1ot temporal form which "the 
Church" nssumes among sinful men. 

2ud. After such a rad.ical failure to identify the ac
cused, it is a piece of pure good nature to go on with 
the trial. But Mr. Abbot, poor man, hns done his 
best; he only knows Christianity in its visible 
forms. • 

Human Intelligence, it seems, is a victim to Christi
anity. "It i• the great organized Supcrstitiou of the 
Western world." The argument is "Dm-k Ages," 
•lEncmy of Science," "Foe of Progress,"''concentrates 
attention on heaven and so obstructs enterprise." 
Anybody can say all the first parts. I believe I have 
beard them before. If Christianity ca~i the "Dark 
A."c•," why did not the light 11,!{es kill it and what 
~7'se<l the light ages? A very little historical study 
will show Mr. Abbot that ChristillBity-ilven /Lu type 
>fit-bas thrived as never before in the last century. 
ls for the enmity to ~icnce, will Mr. Abbot tell us 
.vho founded and who maintain our colleges and 
~here the science of our time got its cnlture and its 
irains if not In tbe shadow of Christian alters? Mr. 
~bbot' may not be blamewo1'fhy for not knowing 
biugs · bul be is for pretending to know them. 

3Nl. 'numan virtue is also a victim. "It appeals to 
1ope nnd fear as the aupreme motives of human con
uct" Not ouite so rash, fellow tmveller. Did you 
ver"reac!: "T-bat ye may be like your Father which 
, in heaven?" fr "hope" embnices that, imd the 
ke of it, perbaps it will serve BB well-as Mr. !.b
>t's Alpine motives. 
''It teaches tbat natural 1ienalties can he escaped by 

iitb in Christ,' " that the law of "cause and effect 
>CS not hold in the moral world." Once more sug
st the New Testament. "Whntsoevar a man sow
h, that shall he also reap." Christianity doc• in
ed (blessed be the God and Father of our Lord 
sus Christ I) teach us bow to escape out of our
ves (the ftcsb) into a better self (the Spirit) 
-ouab the dear faith that Divine Love became in
·oate for our salvation. A.nd if Mr. A. ever gets 
~r the big head enough to see himself a poor sin
. in need of great belp to "escape the penal ties," he 
y aloo say "I thank God, through Jewus Christ 
- Lord." 
th. The Human Jleart ls also a victim. Ruman 
ctions, it seem8, are subordinated to "an unnatur
love of Christ as the Savior of sou!.." Please 
l '·and as the Lord from heaven." Heally it is too 
: What right bas the Lord and Savior of souls 
ie loved! How perfectly plain it is that Christ
' never love their parents or their children or their 
•hbors I The first thing a man does when be be
:es a Christian is to bent his wife, murder his 
!ren, or cheat his nearest neighbor out of a 
1estend. lllr. A. has not read tbe golden text, 
on shalt Jove thy neighbor as thyself," nor this, 
sband•, love youi· wives," nor much more to the 
i purpose. Nor has he studied home life. 
h. Human Freedom is also a victim. Wherever 
·istinnity Jives, Freedom dies." You sec Mr. A. 
vs the respect in which simpletons hold strong 
ments. A sensible man of less genius would 
hl\t point is a good deal "mixed;" and, inasmuch 
·eedom has a trick of dying under every form of 
on of course something else must do tbe kill
! ~up1)()se that Freedom died several times bo

Jhristianity was born in Bethlehem, aml on the 
•it seems to thrive now in Christian countries, 
st in some of them, and not to t/LritNJ in any non
tian country. 

Humanitarian Religion is a victim. Poor 
I am sorry for her. I don't just know the 

• womnn, but she is some friend of Mr. Abbot. 
:n and Humanitarian are terins with which Mr. 
ys fast and loose. For example, Christianity ie 
1 only "human;" but some other "hun1au" is its 

and this human is "humanitarian." The gist 
1, I suppose, that Mr. A., being human, dislike• 
•ws and likes of some other men who also are 
" He may call bis girl by any name; but if 
human nud his is human, we confess to a sort 

1eration. Mr. A. ou one side and some well
! people on the other--i;ay St Paul, Wesley 
lwards,-1 don't jnst see .Ur. Abbot's chl\nces 
1 good as he thinks them to be. 
really n cause for profound grief that the age 
es such iron-clad ignorance, or brutal blas-
as this man betrays. And for my part, Mr. 
is a better illustration of the depravity of un
ntc men than even Jim Fisk; to blaspheme 
bings consecrated by the tenderest emotions 
ons of human souls, one must be bad to the 
his humanity. I respect an intelligent and 
sceptic. .Mr. Abbot is only a puzzler who 

two or three rhetorical tricks, a man without 
r or the feelings or the decencies of culture. 
ISTON, lLL. ---_____ .__ ___ _ 
Torman Macleod was on 11 Highland loch 
storm came on which threatened serious con
•H- Dr. Maclt'°d, himself a large, 11owerful 
tS accompanied by a clerical friend of dimin
;e and small appearance, who began lo speak 
1 to the boatmen of their danger, and pro
at all present <ibould join in prayer. "Na, 
I the chief boatman; "let tbe little ane gang 
but first the big Rne maun tnk an oar." 

T HE INDEX. 

A NEW PREE BELIGIOlJS lllOVE!llEN'.I'. 

[The subjoined article from an Oskaloosa (Iowa) 
paper has been received from Mrs. W. E . Shepherd, 
of that towu, and we reproduce it in the hope that the 
earnestness and activity it describes may provoke to 
similar enterprises in other localities. We congratu
late our friends in Oskaloosa on their movement, and 
hope it will be ns well sustained <IS it has been brave
ly begun.-En.] 

"Organired Iniqnity" is the name that some p:ir
aon hns given to a society receut ly orb'Bnized in Os
kaloosa. The facts ard as follows: Many persons 
who claim to be "liberal," and many who are said to 
be "su1JCrstitious," and many who are knowu to be 
"scepllcal," have long felt the need ut' a creedless so
ciety, in which there is an asylum for all. Accord
ingly, informal meetings were held aud a liberal in
terchange C>f views soon led to the organir.atioo of 
TuE FmsT INnEPENnEN1' SocmTY OF OsKALoosA, 
the object of which is IMPARTIAL INVESTIOATION of 
all subjects, whether religious, political, moral or sci
entific, with a view to arriving at the truth in all 
things if possible, ancl disenthralling the minds of 
men women and children from superstition and er
ror.' 'l'he officers of the Society consist of one Um
pire or President, one recording and one corresponcl
mg Scribe, and one Treasurer, whose duties 11re the 
same as those common t-0 the same in all parliamen
tary bodies. A few persons who were enthusiastic 
in the ciiuse shouldered the responsibility to rent a 
r<>om and furnish it with a stove, chairs, &c. The 
first regular meeting was held in Independent Hall 
(third tloor, west end of Crookl1am's Block) at 2~ 
o'clock 1>. M., on Sunday, March 24, on which occa
sion Mrs. Adelaide Comstock delivered a lecture. On 
account of the limited notice and the inclemency of 
the weather, on the appointed day, there were but 
twenty-two persons present. Interesting remarks 
were made by numerous persons in attendance, and 
more than sufficient money to pay the Hall rent for 
oue year was raised in a few moments; besides which 
many other assumnces were given that other and 
abundant aid will be forthcoming. The appointed 
hour for rep:ular meetings is !!~ o'clock P . x. on each 
Sunday. Mrs. W. E. Shephero read a lecture ["The 
Dove's Departure"] at the next meeting (last Sun
day at 2M o'r.lock), and a general interchange o~ re
ligious views was indulged in. Jews, Genhles, 
Christians Mohammedans, Buddhists, Mormons, 
CatholiC!I, 'Protestants, Infidels, At~~ists, 8c~ptics, 
Rationalists and "the heathen Chi nee, are considered 
members in good standing, ao Jong as they behave 
themselves as upright creatures. In short, there is 
no proscription for opinion's sake; nod the idea that 
citiwns should be injured in their business and social 
standing in society 1?ecause of the belief or.non-belief 
of this or that doctrine, or the free expression of hon
est convictions from a rational standpoint, is totally 
condemned. • 

CmoAoo'e Srns.-Mayor Mason bas issued a proc
lamation recommending that all the inhabitants of 
this city ob•ervc the present day as a day of humilia
tion and prayer. Among other very proper rensons 
for this course, hio Ilonor sugi:;ests that we sh'!uld 
humiliate ourselves " for those rast offences agamst 
Almighty God to which these severe a(filctious were 
doubtless intended to lead our mind." 

The past offences, in our jud~ment, con_sis~ed of 
pine shingles and other combust1hle matenal m the 
quarter where the tire first got its footli'!ld, not to 
mention the wooden roof over the pumping work•. 
But if any moral transgression is char,geaule -yil,h lhe 
burning clown of the city. we submit that 1t 1s the 
city 01i!ioance altering the tire limits, four or five 
years ago, so as le ena~le . cert~in owners aocl P.ur
chasers of old wO<lden bmldmgsm the central portion 
of the city to move them down toward Polk street 
bridge, for the accommodation of harlol8.-Chicago 
'lhbund. 

A. saddler in Detroit bas a monkey who usually si~8 
in the shop on the counter. A. countryman came m 
one day while the propriet?r w~ iu the back ro<_>m, 
and seeing R saddle thM smtcd h11!1, "~ked_ the price. 
Monkey said nothing. Customer said I II ipve twenty 
dollars for it," laying down the money, which monkey 
shoved into the drawer. The n!an then t<_>ok t?o 
saddle, but monkey mrmntcd him._ tore his ha1_r, 
scratched bis face, and made. the frighten~ rustic 
scream for dear life. Proprietor rushed 1n, and 
wanted to know what the fuss was. "Fuss!" said 
the customer, "fuss? I bought a saddle ?f your son, 
oittiog there, and when I went to take 1!, he would 
not let me have it." The saddler spolog11.cd for the 
monkey, but denied the relationship. 

An honest lligh lauder, a genuine lov~r of sneeshi!J, 
at the cloor of a hotel observed a magmfic~nt _man 10 
full tartans, and noticed \fith .mn?h admiration the 
wide dimensions of bis nostrtls m. a tine upturne~I 
nose. Re accosted him, and, as his m?st comph
mcntary act, offered him bis mull ~or a p10~~1. The 
stranger drew up, and rather Jl11ugbt1ly da1d0: I never 
take snuff." "Oh," said the oth~r, " tliat s " peety, 
for there's grand 11Ccommoch\tion ! 

A negro who was suspi:cted '.'f sur~ptitiously med
dling with his ncighbpr s fruit, be1~g caught in a 
garden by moonlight, nonplussed bis de~ectors by 
raising his eyes, clasping his hands, and p1<_>usly ex
claiming, "Good Lord! dis ycre dar_key, can t ~~.no
wheres to pray any more w1dout bemg otnrho< . 
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~oitt~ from tht itoplt. 
(EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.) 

--"I don't renew my subscription for Tue IN
DEX because I like it, but partly because I likb you, 
and partly because I get more help for my sermona 
from Tim INDEX than any other weekly paper. You 
will of course let me say why I don' t like Tu& INoEx. 
1st. I think it better to reform and liberalize Christ
ianity, th no to put a new religion in its pluce. I see 
no harm or inconsistency in retaining the name In 
the sense that Parker did, and that those members 
of the Free Relii,,.Joos A1™!ciation do who are enroll
ed as Unitru-iun clergymen. To rue Christianity ill 
the religion which Jesus founded and other teach
ers, especially Theodore Parker,. llav~ organi~ed 
and developed in many forms; ot wlltch I tlunk 
Parker's thus far the hest, at least good enough to 
work for stilL 2nd. If, however, you are right in 
proclaiming a new religion, I think you would servo 
iLS cause better, if vou would give much more or 
your strength and sj:mce to inc!1lrating_ n~d ~xpouod
rng it, nod much Jess to attackmg Chrislmmty. De
pend u1>0n it, there arc people enough all ready to 
ahaodon every existing form of Christianity, as soon 
as thoy can be satisfied that they can hav_e any bet
ter form of faith, hut yet resolved to chog to any 
form of faith, even what they know to be a poor one, 
rather that not have t1ny at all. I would give a great 
deal to have vou keep in mind Comte's great maxim 
-'On no <utr.1tit queed q1t' on rempl,aCI!.' We can not 
destroy anything except by building something bet
ter in its place. I know you have a better faith to 
teach than the common one. I wish you took more 
pains to teach your own faith, and Jess to criticize 
yonr neighbor's. I see many things in your paper 
which seem to me so quarrelsome and vindictive, 
as to be utterly unworthy of you. I mean such 
things as nl!owing a cnntributor to say unrebuked 
that the leading Unitarians were fools ~r knaves, 
or as talking editorially of'Jesus being snubbed and 
hustled about' hy Towne. I would not let any one 
speak tlrns of yo1•; if I could hinder it. Your tak
ing so much notice of Towoe's article and so little 
of the accompanying one by Miss Cobbe ou Prayer 
pained me very much, for it proved that yeu were 
more anxious to pull down than to build up, to hurt 
your opponents than to help your friends, There 
1s such deep need of a paper which will teach spirit
ual faith and untraditional morality that I am sorry 
to have TUE INDEX fall so far short of this great 
work." · 

--"lliay be you think I am somewhat tickle, or
dering you to stop the paper, and then writi!'g for 
it so quickly again. But I can't do without 1t, and 
my Methodist mother says she wants it too. Hopo 
you will receive enough subscription to your stock 
to make the paper a permanent thing.'' 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

PUBLISUEWS NO"rlCEll. 

Cad. Rt<t.l,,Ufor 1114 Wuk tndlng April 181h.-G. W. Wel
ty, GO cts. ; S. Iloa/:, Id; 0. L. Uobcrla, '3; .F'. B. Bl\kor,12.75; 

k5 .\~~,~~~~~ck!:~i .fr. ,0C;.AJ~~si -~ ~'1: ~~Fo~ti.8~~g~~~'!: 
U.'Whtte S2.50; N. F. Thornton., SO eta:; L. 0 . Bau, IJ: 
Fran<l• 1. Rose $1; W. U. Prenl1co, SI. B. I'. Horlon, ~l, 
S Newell Ilnmtiton, $1; Wm. W. Scott,11; D.B.Norlon,11; 
p: w. Fuller. &acre.; Jno. F. Chandler. $2: Jo~cph 8blt-1er, 
ro eta.; D. K. lnnce, 16(); W. B. Lyon, 26 ct1.: Geo. W. 
Jone& 10 cte.; Jno. C. Ochllrrce. 20 eta.: II. S. Runyan, 25 
eta.· G. W. Mead. 50 eta. ; Dr. Vliver, 10 eta.: Dr. 0. A. Har· 
tot, tl; H . D. Wertz. 50 cte.: D. 0. Francto, W Clo.; Richard 
}(.Lucas, 50 ctl!." Thol'I. Davie, $2; W. II' . .iamteson, Sl: D. 
Kolmer,60cte.: 8. F. llortoo. $1; T.O. Bovey, f.12.&0: Ro•. 
F. :M. Holland, S7.10: J . M. Rlakeoly, f2.50; Dr. JH. l"loc:hor, 
'4 llO; M. E. Taylor, 12: C. C. Slocum, It; Uev. W C. Gan
nett, $2.2.5 Harrieon \Vood. S3i W. C. Rut't, Jr., 13 ; G. W. 
Blue, tt.00; C. B. Darrow, 18: C. P. Bnrgbardr, f!t J. T . 
Btakenl'y $2· Geo. A. Xcwman,b; T. :M. Lamb, 18.16; B.8. 
Crol'b)' iO ct~.; J. A. Treat., 70 cle.: Henry K. Olh'er, $1.lWl; 
Jono.th~n Ulcs11ud, 60 Otl'.; 1'~rank S. Btll\nge, '&0 cte.; Jf>o 
hannt11 Elcnbaa~1 10 cte.; J . \V . Oraft'an, GO cte.; O. C. Cloge· 
ton, 14; Geo. Kr dlcr, $1.1515; Milan Bentley,_ Si; 11'. M. Tate, 
~.W· )lro. 'fbcodoolaB. Shepherd, $3.75; '-'· B. Darrow!.. SI; 
w. G. WHkln~on, $2.l50i E. Hannum. 60 Cle.: G •o. B. um, 
oocuv M. U. Conaway, '4.~: Geo. Chamberlin, ts: Chaa. 
A. Mtder, SJ.75: R. Aohley f;'l.50; Dr. I'. Goodyear. S~ 511; M. 
E. 1'aylor, S-U5; Parker Pill•bury, Sl.60; O. ti. Hollo..ay, 
J.t.60: N. S. 'fown<hend $; Ada CJ. Chapin. 10 ct•.: J. 11. 
Buwdflch. 60 Cl8.; H. L. Green, lt.00; Wm. Dud:;reoo, !50 eta.: 
.&phro.Jm Rulor, JO cte.; A . J. Grover, S7.t7; Wm. lngn~1 
$2.75i \Vth. Pcrer, S2 ; J ae. IJamtl!oo, 10 ct11.; R. U. Roya. :)0 

c1~.j B. L. Green, &tCll!.i J . F. Woodard, l!l.toi H. il. R&n· · 
Df"J, $1.60: C. l • Hlocn111. 61> cte.. · C. T. 1rowler, SI: J. W. 
Bigelow, S-'l.5J; Wm Orcntl, ~: i>r. R. K. Price, I~ ; Dr. 0: 
o. Clark, $1.76 ; F. M. Tate. 50cte..; J. W. Suncler1ln. 60 ell .• 
H. G. Sweet. II.~; Rev. J.M. B1\me1, $4; W. F. Frc~man, 
$8; R. Moore, S:l; Wm. H.1Jowne!', 26 cu.; Jamee Wtutt.ler, 
Mere.: D. w. Nor1bup, &> cht.j \V. It. Tbomp:100, l<t'cta., J: 
F. Robinson, ~o cts.: L.A. FoPler 10 cte-: f· M. Cobb, 11: 
Tboo. K\'an•. '2: Ben). llodman. f-'711.00; E. R. Leland, P~ 
Jamee MacAllh•ter, S~: C. 'I. I awlcr, ,12: R. C. Spencer, 110, 
Wm. Becker, $2- II. Friend, $2: Wm. Klllo, 15 ~; Mro. G. D, 
Norrit!, '60' \V. U. Shcrmf\n, SIU; Ueo. Dyer, S'l; J. A. Mal· 
Jory, 12: ~-Van Kirk. $2; tlanlel Andrew•, 12; Ootd•mltb 
& Co., Pi .JttmcB Douglat1, 12. 

All receipt& or cash wlll b6 R.cknowledi:;ed a1 AboYe, and no 
other rccolpt !'ent unletlS Mpcclal1y rcqumncd. Pereon11 who 
do not &eo their remtttnnc"~ acknowled!lod within two or 
tbrou wcoke arter ttendlng, w·JJI please noU!y u&. 

N B -Orders for Tr1lcl~ or Slnn'le Nniobers of Tn hmsx 
whtCh ~re not 011 halkl will, tr or~m Lil amou~t. b" othecwlM 
61led to tbe 1Mme amount wltllout n.irthcr nouce. 
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THB HINDV 8CBPTIO, 

"I think till I weary with thlnkln&," 
Said the sad-e7ed Hlndll king; 
.. A11d I aee bot ah"dow!i around me, 
ll11111lon ID eTery thing. 

0 Ho• knowoet. thou aught or God, 
or bl• rnor or bl• wrath I 
Can the little bb toll what Ibo eagle tblnb, 
Or map out the eagle'• path? 

"Can the ftntte the lndnlte search f 
Did the bltnd discover the 1tar1? 

~r '!·~~bgo~t tli~·~r~it~it;~ i~B 1::;i.~bt, 
"For aught m7 eye r.an dlacover, 
Yonr God la what you think good
Youraelf ftHhcd back from the gJaH 
Whrn tbe tl.11bt pours on It In 80od. 

.. You preach to me to bo joet; 
And thia le bi1 realm, you say; 

f:~ t~: CC' ~~d!~~~,.·,~~~ncer, 
"Yon aay that be Jo"Yeth mercy, 
And the tamtne ts not yet gone: 
That be haleth Ibo obeddor or blood, 
And he elayeth 01:1 every one. 

"You aay that my aov.l aball ltYe, 
That tho aplrlt can never dle-
Jr h<~ were content when I wae not, 
Why not when I han pa1Bed b7I 

'"You HJ I muat have a moanlug-
So muet dlrt, aod lte moaning le ftower1 i 
Wnat If our sonJ11 are bot nurture 
For lives that are greater than oure? 

.. Wbt>n the ft.ah awlma out of the water, 
'l\'hen tbe bird soars out of the blue, 
Man'• thought may tranPcend man's knowledge, 
And your Ood be no reftex of you.'' 

-From t/U London Spu:tator. 

Qthe ~ndtx. 

APRIL 20. 1872. 

THE INDEX .&.S!IOCIATION, 

CutT.u., 1100,000. 8UBB8 B .. oB, ~100. 

The A .. octatlon bav1ng a .. umed the publication or TB1 
IWDJ:X, the Uircctora have levlccl an HdeHment or ten ,,,,. 
omt. on each share tor the year ending Oct. 26, ltS7i. All fu· 
ture eub11~rlpUon1 are eubjt:ct to tbts asaet'ament. Not more 
than ten ptr Cini.. on each share can be aeeeeeed tn IDJ one 
Jt&r. By the orlglbal term" or ~nbscrlpllon, the Dlrectore are 
forbidden to Incur any lndebtedneas beyond ten pdr unt. ot 
the etock actuaUy subdcrl bed i and tt'liiS proTleioo wlll be 
etrlctly compiled with. lt le very deslnt.blo that the entire 
1tock of the A~eoclatlon llihould be taken. and 11ub11crlptlon1 
are reapecttul17 aollclted from all friend• ol Free Religion. 

8UBSCRIPT10N8 TO STOCK. 

AOKMOWLED<t•D elee\Vbere. FiTe Hundred Hbare1, '8().000 
r:A."-ri.:"~uJ-:,:ao, ~~:=,~1~r~ony, ~~dY., O~e Sh,~re, ~:: 
Xu L • .B. BLoUXT, Evannille, Ind., 100 
- -, Deft.ance, Ohio, JOO 

I. T. BMDT, f3!~ii.. ~~~~: ~::: 
- -, Northampton, Jla:o.-., 100 
llu Pa.t.oaT, Clnctnoatl, Ohta, 100 
0--, Boston, Kaai., 100 
H. Hsn:ax.unc, Toledo. Oblo, 111() 
C. FoLSO•. Zane.ftel~ Ohio, " 100 
8 . c . .B.&.9TK.&.1', Palmyra. Ko., " JOO 
I. O • .lhRTUC, lndlanapolla, Ind., 100 
L. T. lv1a, Detroit, Mich., 100 

: : :o!,~D.lU&B, R:!~~: =~~~:: ~o = 
W. F . Hs11<1a, Dayton. Oblo, llJO 

:!:~0t~IT. =~:~:~g~g~::~:~:: ~e ~~ 
Cll.lRLB& N.ue, Worceator, Mau., Two ...:> 
8. F. woo[u.RD, 5~v~r1:: ~b~:· ¥!: ~ 
f.· ~: :.!:;~....... ~;,;,~rroll, Y~·iI.. o,~e l~ 
Oec..a Roos, Taylor'• Falla, Minn., too 
llaa B. S. Mn.LIB, Geneva, N. Y., too 
1 .... R. t!roNa, t'lnclnnatl, Ohio, ~too 
D . K . lHM&!I, u 0 Ftve &JO 
A. TAJT, One 100 
8. L. WtLDIB, 100 
P11T1a H. CLARK, 100 
G. K.WITBIN'QTON, "' 100 
J.T.SUTTOK. 100 
WALT. F . Aut1iTrK, P1thbnrgh, Pa., JOO 
llIHC.K.Nouasz:,Clncinna1i, Ohlo, Two IOO 

b~'n~k~~:z~AM, ~~~=b~~hl: ~: 01~8 i: 
L.VoN BL&"'INoB, N . Y. Ci1y1 Pl•e MO 

; : ~: ~~::::,· 0 
" o.~e ~~ 

TITua L. BaowN, Bloi;bampton, N. Y., 1110 
~: ~~~-~~~'!;, Milw1~ukee, W},•·· •i ~~ 
c. T. HAWLET, 100 
Wx. Bscua, JOO 
libs. G.D. Noaat., Fin 600 

:'~!: ~."§':x~~~Ea, ~~c :~ 
c. M . LAWL•R, too 
IC. R. Lu .. um, too 

'86.800 

On our fird page Is published this week the third 
of tho seven manuscript sermons contributed to Tng 
UrDEX by the Rev. Charles Voysey, of London, on 
the general qneslion-"What think ye of Christ?" 
The llr.1t sermon of this series was printed in our is
sue of January 27; the s~nd in that of February S; 
and (owing l.o an accidental disarrangement of the 
manuscripls) the ftfth In that of March 28. The 
fourth, sixth, and seventh will be publldhed hereafter. 

THE INDEX. 

ARGV!llBNT AND DBNVNOJ.&.TION, 

Usually it is held lo be the sign eith~r of ~ bad 
cause or a feeble mind to have recourse in a discus
sion to penmnal denunciation instead of courteo•1s 
argument. But this, it seems, is a mistake. It :iow 
turns out that denunciation is the only expedient• 
safe, or high·mindcd course to adopt. . 

In another column a moral lecture is administered 
to the editor of THE INDElt by Mr. J . ll. McKim, of 
the New York .V.<lvm, for criticising Mrs. Wood· 
hull's social theories witkout impugning her per· 
soual character. The lecture is well written. Its 
language is well chosen; its style Is unexceptionable; 
its fonns of expression are meant to be respectful. 
But, when closely ex11miued, the moral poeition it as· 
sumes ls as indefensible 88 that of Mrs. Woodhull 
herself. We pmpo!lfl to give a little attention to this 
extraordinary production. 

"With apologists for lewd freedom,'' 1111311 Mr. Mc· 
Kim, "I have no controversy; my concern is with 
those who apologize for the apologists." And he 
then proceeds to deal with us as belonging to the 
clllS8 of persoos thus designated. He reprimand• us 
in the tone of a superior for admitting sincerity and 
conscientiousness In one whose theory we explicitly 
disowned, and presumes l.o characterize this ttdmis· 
sion 88 an "apology" for "apologists for lewd free
dom." 

We credit Jllr. McKim with entire unconsciousness 
of tbe deep disrespect which his words express. We 
make allow11nce for him precisely as we made al· 
lowance for Mr~. ·woodht.\11. But we shall not allow 
him unreproved to assume to address ns as fr01n a su
perior moral plane. Towanls mi•gulded enthusiasm 
for li':>erty, no mntter how offensive the shape It 
wears, we will exercise forbearance to any extent; 
but towards&e)f.righleousnessand pharisaism we have 
none lo exercise. Let self·appointed censors once 
for all understand that, when they speak upon the 
free pltd fonn of TnE INDEX and presume to address 
those they find th~re in any other tone than that of 
recognized equality, they will be at once called to or
der as vlolnlol'!I of decorum and the common court
esies of debate. 

This premised, we proceed to the consideration of 
the subject before us. 

The burden of the complaint made against Tug 
INDEX is that it published Mrs. Woodhull's letter 
without an "adequate corrective,'' and thereby "gave 
scope to Its doctrine and sway to its evil influences." 
Mr. Mc Kim considel'!I that our reply let\ her theory 
"uurefnted." He is, of course, at perfect liberty to 
entertain this opinion; and if he imagines be can re
fute the refutation, we will give him any reasonable 
amount of space In our columns for that purpose. 
Meanwhile, when we Inquire for the particular Inad
equacy which has given rise to this opinion, we find 
It in the alleged fact that we "bore testimony to the 
personal putity and conscientiousness" of Mrs.Wood
hull, though "knowing nothing of her personally," 
and thereby "added to the power for evil of the plea 
by Increasing the prutigd of the pleader." Lastly, 
the "adequate corrective" would have been suppliP.d, 
if we had refrained from the absurd attempt to 
"sepnrate the doctrine from Its advocate," ttnd had 
given vent lo the holy wrnthagalnst Mrs. Woodhull's 
personal character which ought l.o have filled theed· 
ltorial mind. This is !he compldint. Is it just? 

1. Mr. McKim t" ists our disclaimer of "personal 
knowledge" of Mre, Woodhull into a confession of 
complete ignorance concerning her, and insinuates 
that, having no better hasis than pure hypothesis for 
what we said of her, our tribute to her character was 
the result of a d.,aire to "apologi1.0 for the apologist.I 
of lewd freedom." 

This is reprehensible. We know nothinE per-Mm· 
ally of Jllrs. Woodhull, having never met o• even seen 
her; but we know some penions who have met b'.'lr, 
all of whom have expressed a respectful opinion of 
her private character. This is enough to warrant all 
that we said ; and Mr. McKim plRys the part of a 
mere special pleuder in evading this self·evidcnt ex· 
planation of our words. It may suit his sense of jus· 
tice to judge of the cbarncter of other people purely 
a priori; but It does not ·Sllit ours. We judge by di· 
rect evidence, or not at all. 

2. We bore no "tewtimony" wb11tever to Mrs. 
Woodhull's character, having none to bear; we 
merely expressed our opinion for wlult it was worth. 
But, having also no testimony to l>cnr "!lllinst it, we 
refrained from the gross injustice of which Mr. Mc· 
Kim would have bad us·guilty, namely, the inference 

of personal chamcter from theoretical opinion. ~ 
is the old vice of Christianity which has cursed the 
world till it groans aloud under the curse. We will 
have none of it. 

S. But we have "increased the power for evil of the 
plea by increasing the pruti,ge of the pleader." It ia. 
none of our business what "power" or "praati{µ" we 
increase by 1elling the truth. He who lancies tbal 
the world's virtue depends on the suppression or 
misstatement of bis honest thougM is ripe for allDOI& 
any crime in the n'lmc of morality. We meant to ha 
simply juat to Mrs. Woodhull; and if doing juatie1t 
brings the ROCial fabric down in ruins, let the crazy 
old concern tumble as soon as it pleases. It is Limtt 
for a better. 

4. Stripping off all circumlocut.ion and ambiguity. 
Mr. McKim's position is essentially this: 

It is right l.o publish such a leUer as Mrs. Wood
hull's, if accompanied by an "adequate corrective." 

It being '"a very difllcult task" to "separate ad~ 
trine from its advocate," logical argument is not m 
"adequate corrective," however forcible it may be, 
because that is "a game at which two can play." 

Therefore the "sdequatll corrective" of a mh1cb!cv
ous "doctrine" must be dennnciation of its "advo
CRte,''-in a word, personal abuse. 

If there is any pith or point to Mr. !lfcKlm's arti
cle, it is that, and nothing else. He does not aslr. 
whether the favorable opinion we expressed of Ml'I. 
Woodhull's private character u in fact true or ftrJ#; 
in either case he complains of our expressing it. One 
would Mturally think that the truth or falsehood 
of the opinion to be .the previous question: not so 
Mr. McKim, who has nothing to say on that poinL 

The doctrine and the advocate are practically one, 
he argues ; the doctrine is bad ; thcrcfor&-be does 
not MY plainly that the advocate is bad loo, but
tM doetriM u unref1.tl!d if tM adfJOOO.te'1 tlltwamr il
prais81i. He gives premises, and only insinuates the 
pharisaic conclusion. He does not say e:rplicitly
"Denounce her!" but that is what his reasoning di
rectly lell<ls to. If "holding her to logic" is a failure, 
what is Jen but denunciation P Mr. McKim depre
cates the former 88 useless; and guarded as is bis 
languRge, it is utterly meaningless if he does nol 
recommend the latter. 

We ohject - to this style of argument altol(etber, 1111-

at once tortuous, pusillanimous and weak. Mrs. 
Woodhull is voluntarily before the public; and tr 
Mr. McKim knows her to be. a bad woman, be 1-
bound by hie own principles to come forward i~ 
mAnly fashion, and, for the sake of the social moral
ity for which he professes such concern, untlinch· 
ingly give bis testimony. His own argument forbid• 
such shooting round a corner 88 that in which he in
dulges. If he thinks the bad doctrine and the bad 
advocate ought to be attacked together, why does be
not attack them together P He ie frank enough 
about the one; why does he stultify himself by n°' 
being equally frank about the other P If we cannot 
hnld Ml'll. Woodhull "strictly to Jo11;ic," we can at 
least bold Mr. McKlm l.o it. He blames us for not 
doing what he leaves undone himself. When be 
obeys own prescription, it will be time enough to re
buke us for disobeying it. The simple difference bo
tween us is this : we think Mrs. Woodhull person· 
ally a respectable woman, and have dared to say so
he thinks her not a respectable woman, and has not 
dared to say so. 

So far as tbe free-love thcorv itselfis concerned, the
question of Mrs. Woodhull's· character is of no more· 
relevancy than the old scholastic problem-"How 
many thousands of angels can dance on the point or 
a cambric needle?" Mr. ·McKim might overwhelm. 
her with proofs or her.iniquity, but her theory would· 
be untouched. He might refute her, but her theory 
would still remain to be refuted. This theory has got 
to be tested by thought alone; and all the odium .in 
the world poured on one poor creature's bead would· 
not move the scales of reason a hair's-breadth. On thtt 
contrary, the more bitter And wrathful is the con
demnation hurled at her, tho more will multitude& 
flock to her side in sympathy and pity; Rnd the more 
will "respectable supporteni" be found to protest 
against the bigotry which seeks to crucify a woman 
in onler to cover up its own poverty of Intellect. 
One never denounce• an opponent whom he can 
out-argue. The world knows that well enough; and 
It always takes nbuS<J as coafeasion of defeat. None 
but the fooble·tninded ever seeks to overthrow a 
theory by imputing evil cbaracter to the theorizer. 
_AJj partly appears on a previml8 pRge, we have expe· 
ricnced too mnch of Mr. HcKlm'• policy from our· 
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own opponents to hold It In high esteem. If we are 
aaUfled In denouncing Mrs. Woodhull for promul
gating a theory w detest, the Christiana who de
nounce ua for promulgating a theory they detest are 
equally justifiable. No-her character bas nothing 
lo do with tho truth er falsehood of her theory. 
Both character and theory must be judged on their 
respective merits or demerits alone. 

"Why did you, then, go out of your way to speak 
or her character at all l"' 

Because we do most cordially bate and despise the 
1plrlt which condemns Mrs. Woodhull, sim1>ly be
eauae her theory deserves to be condemned. We 
will go a Jong distance out of our way, RI any Ume, 
co rectify a wrong if we can; and we know no wrong 
greater than that which condemns man or woman 
for mere opinion's sake. If one la denounced for 
what he bas dona, we have nothing to 88Y except-
prove the fact I But If one is denounced simply for 
what he thin/ca or 1a11•. then it la time to assert the 
right of free thought and free speech, and sternly to 
1mlte the denouncing mouth. Denounce the thought 
n the word as much as you please; but if you de
!lOOnce tho thinker because of bis honest thought or 
:he speaker because of bis honest word, you are a 
:yrant to the extent of your power-all the worse if 
rou quote morality and reliition to justify your ty
ar.ny. When we see any one peraecuted or slan
lered simply because of his thought or speech, and 
ve have occasion to refer to him In any way, we 
ouot it a digression well worth making to say what 
1onest thing wo can In hia praise. That was why 
ve spoke irrelevantly, bnt not "gratuitously,'' of Mrs. 
Voodhull's character: we willingly went out of our 
•ay that we might separate ourself from the clamor 
f mere prejudice, and take our stand with the few 
·bo listen with reascn's ear alnne to what reason 
'Ml to utter. Of Mrs. W oodbull we cannot speak 
om personal knowledge; but no matter how dia
stef11l or unsavory the associations, we stand with 
1y and every one wfio pleads for the right to be 
mrd, and the right of his utterances to be judged 
1 their intrinsic merits. To "separate the doc· 
ne from the advocate" ls the only way to be just 
either; and he who cannot or will not practise it 
nnot or will not be just. As a matter of policy 
!rely,Mr. McKim's method is sure to give the"power 
d prutigi' of martyrdom to the advocate of a bad 
~trine; the method we adopt on principle stops all 
1 clamor about "martyrdom," and compels atten
n to the main issue. Whether Mrs. Woodhull ls 
,bryne or a Madonna Is of no consequence in a 
cussion of her theory. !!bow the theory to be 
ie, and you have proved it to be injurious; turn 
le from the theory to denounce the theorir.er, and 
n If you succeed in overwhelming bo:b with 
~m, you have won the victory by a cruel, false 

wicked trick, which will yet return to plague 
inventor. '
Cr. McKim recommends a method of controversy 
ch Is essentially Immoral; we recommend a 
bod which we believe to be the only just and 
! one. Let the public decide w hicb la In the 
t. 

lllOBB PBTITIONll. 

~e following additional lists of names to the re
strance against the theological amendment to 
United States Constitution have been received 
i our last issue :-
r. Anson F. Dibble, Porter TO\voshlp, Mich., 
s one hundred and twenty.four names; Mr. C. W. 
~e, Philadelphia, Pa., seventy; Mr. B. Cobb, Jr., 
,ton, Mass., forty·one ;Mr. M. H.Conaway, Archer, 
inety ; Mrs. Rachel Cosad, Junius, N. Y.,elghteen ; 
J. M. Barnes, Shawsvllle, Va., thirty-three; 

J. F . Woodard, Spring, Pa., thirty eight; Mr. 
E. Fisher, Glen Arbor, Mich., twenty·three; 

Jarriaon Wood, HolJRnd, 0 ., twenty·•even; Mr. 
n H1tnnum, Southampton, Mass., seventy-one; 
Elizabeth M. F. Denton, Wellesley, Mass., three; 
~. A. Day, Caslftna, JowR, twenty-Miven; Mr. 
is Einstein, Tlt.usville, Pa., eighty-six; Mr. 
oeter, Milwaukee, Wis., seventy·one; Mr. Elijah 
1ery, Salem, 0., ninety·two; Mr. Samuel Keese, 

Neck, Long Island, N. Y., one hundred and 

! Boston ?Mm'• Ht'l'<Jld for April 11 has the Col
p; paragraphs, which we leave to epeak for 
elves without comment:-

1e following call bas been leaued for a public 

THE INDEX:. 

meeting to be held In Tremont Temple, Sabbath 
evening next, April 14, at 7~ o'clock:-

'Vital question• now up for settlement among us 
demon•trate the importAnce of tho efforts which are 
beln11; made to secure the religious amendment of the 
Constitution of lhe United Htates. Repeated and de
termined assaults have be.in made In m1<ny places on 
the Bible in the public schools. ReneweJ assaults 
will &(>On have to be met. Altempts are frequent and 
ollcn succel!Sful al brenking down the safeguanls of 
the Sabbath. Other Christian features of our gov
ernment are assailed. The Constitution Is loudly 
claimed by the assailants to be on their side. They 
demand that the Bible shall be 1emovcd from the 
schools to bring them into harmony with the Con · 
stltutlon. This dem1md has awakened multitudes of 
our citizens to the necessity of explicit acknowledg
ment of God 1md the Christian relhiion in the Na· 
tional Constitution, that we may have an unques
tionable lej!ftl bai;is for Christian e<lucalion in our 
public •chools, and for every other Christian feature 
of our nr.tionnl life.' 

Prof. J. H. Seelye, or Amherst, and D. McAllister, 
General Secreta7 of the National Association, will 
address the meet111g. 
· A large number of leading clti7.ens of all denoml : 
nations, Including such men as Messrs. Charl<'s G. 
Nazro, E. !!. Rand, James R. Osgmid, Bishop East· 
burn, Ora. Webb, Vinton, Miner, unite in the call 
for the meeting." 

"CnnrsT lN TUB CoNsTITUTION.-Thls movement 
makes progreS11, notwitbstamling a Massncbusettsand 
Connecticut governor, each hllving once authori7.ed 
the use of his name In its approval, afterwanls with · 
draw the valuable gift. A meeting was held In this 
city endorsing it, and Dr. Miner and Prof. Seelye are 
to speak In behalrofit,on the Hth,ln Tremont Tem
ple. The infidel INDBX raves against it, and tries to 
scare Its half a hundred readers with declarations
'Liberty is not 88fe under the same roof nor on the 
aame continent with ignorance;' am! that this ilmor-
11nce is so grent In the Church that 'religions liberty 
exists by suft'emnce alone.' So if the amendment is 
adopted, we shall probably, on this statement, itet 
this spurious liberty out of thid continent. If so, the 
sooner it comes the boiler. It is time America ac
knowled!!ed the King of nations and the Constitution 
of nations, Christ and the Bible, in its Constitution. 
Let the scoffer of Christ, who has fancied that he 

· was going to infldellze America, learn that he thus 
all the quicker Christianizes it." 

A. NBW DEFINITION, 

The latest version known to us of the Unitarian 
croo~-licame to our notice but a day ortwoslnce-·&Ub· 
stltutes for the old article, "Faith in Christ," a new 
one, "Discipleship to Christ." At first glance, the 
subdtltntion seems fortunate, as taking the matter In 
question out of the theological sphere, avoiding all 
discussion of the Christ's superhuman or transcenden
tal nature and fixing attention on his rational and 
spiritual significance. It looks like a new statement; 
but nlas I it Is only the old one in a new guise. To 
sit at the feet of Jesus and be his disciple is not, ancr 
all, even to the willing spirit, as easy us It appears to 
be. "The Church of the Dieelplea" lsaa mysterious a 
title as "the Church of the M~asiab"-0r"the Church 
of the Savior." To be 11 disciple one mnst be sure 
that tho ma6ter baa a definite doctrine to teach and a 
supreme authority to teach It, and such usnrance 
ralth alone can give. The debate on tho precise truths 
that Jesus taught is as close and stubborn and in
terminable aa the debate on the rank be held in the 
universe. 

To begin whit, the authenticity of the gospels must 
be assumed, the fulneBB and sufficiency of their ra
port of Jesus' words, their interior consistency and 
their harmony with one another; then tbe harmony 
must be exhibited, the colll!lstency estllblisbed, and 
the one doctrine drawn out in strong lines- task 
not only of immense difficulty but of hopeless under
taking. It never could be accomplished when the 
genulneneaa of the New Testament writings was un
questioned, their ln6piration taken for granted, their 
unanimity of sentiment accepted as a first principle 
of reasoning, their completeness of statement. con · 
ceded to be all that a scientific mind could ask. In 
these days of criticism, when every one of these 
points is abandoned by men who are entitled to pass 
judgment, and when the mo~t impnrtant of them are 
held doubtfully even by consenative stu<len•.a, none 
but the audacious thinks of constructing a scheme of 
doctrine from the New Testament to which every 
chapter or even every book will give assent. Lib
eral Uhrislians have pretty much abandoned the at
tempt to reconcile the Bible thoughts with each 
other in such a w1<y that their IK'nau shall be evi
dently sympathetic. It Is not difficult to f11Sten a 
meaning to some portion of the New Testament, 
passing other portione by, and to cnll that the gos
pel; It is not difficult to hold scattered fragments of 
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doctrine without taking the trouble to weld them 
into a whole; it is not difticult to generallre, to cover 
op weak points, to put awkward pasaages out or 
sight, to read meaning Into texts; but to construct a 
consistent doctrine from the authentic portlons of the 
New Test11ment Is for intelligent criticism a t1111k 
too arduous. 

But suppose It accompllsbed-nother task re
mains, to establish the authority of the teacher. The 
disciple must be docile, and to be docile he must be
lieve the teacher to be Infallible; and here again 
faith has a conspicuous part to play. Inquiry breaks 
the spell of trust. The credentials, where are they? 
Now that miracle is l11id Mide as proof of doctrine, 
nothing remains but the miracle of character. But a 
character so holy that its thoughts are unerring la 
already outside the sphere of simple buml\nity. The 
teacher whose sole credentials of infallible aut.hority 
are bis virtues Is superhuman, for no bnman virtue 
will sustain the cmss·questloning of thoughtful 
minda. But a world·saint is no more credible or 
conceivable than a world-88vior. The ancient ques
tioning will ari!!C concerning his nature, his descent,. 
his origin, the •ource of his endowment. The infallible· 
teacher i• as inc·o nprehenslble as the l\IJ-s11ftlcietlt re
deemer; the perfect character is as unimaginable u 
the perfect intelligence; we arc simply thrown back 
where we were before; the new definition does not 
aid us at all ; It only remands us to our theological 
books which we hoped we bad laid by. 

The truth is that, the Instant we intem>gate Jesus~ 
we cease to sit al his feet; the instant we ask, whither 
goest thou? we cease to follow him. 1'he attitude 
of the disciple ls impos~ible for him who questions. 
the validity of the text·book. At that moment rea
son is born, and reason sits at no feet but those or 
truth; nay, at those she sits not, for they never per• 
mil her to rest. 

The author of the definition we have been criticis
ing speaks of Theodore Parker as being a Jisciple 
with Channing. Channing called himself a disciple, 
bllving first determlned what the master 011ght to 
teach; be erected the doctrine nnd t )len became pupil 
to It; fin;t chose the lord and then made himself 
subject. Theodore P1<rker was cnught by no such. 
illusion; he never avowed himself' a disei1llo. The 
spiritual debt he owed to Jesus was cordially ac· 
knowle<lged, but the best gift he thanked him for 
was that of moral independence, of soul freedom;. 
the lesson he learned from the "master" WM that he 
should call no man ma.~ter; should sit at no feet, but 
stand on bis own; should follow no individual, but. 
the light which lighteth every man· thl\t cometh int<> 
the world. lie would not lnstal his own mRSter ancl 
then go through the form of sitting at his feet; as 
Utile waa he capable of profeasin11; himself disciple or
a doctrine that could not be discovered. 

O. B. P . . 

HOlllB 1'118810l'IARY WORK., 

The adrnimbly clear aod interesting sketch or 
Buddha given by Mr. T. W. Higginson in lbe oou~ 
of Free Religious Lectures at Boston, and reportedio 
THB INDBX, is aootber contribution to the great 
work which Is in pragress, of f1<miliarizlng the mind · 
of t)le people with f•>relgn modes of thou11;ht and 
faith. Mr. Hlgginson's rare power of popularizing 
his subject did admirable service here. For a long 
time the atody of these Eastern religions h118 been the 
employment of 1aoana, but It bad no influence upon 
popular thought. Now, however, the fllithful work 
done In the dl\rkness so long hiu risen to the surf11ce, 
and is showing green and fllir and beautiful to us alt. 
Aud the result of this study is ready just in time tc>
meet the political and social changea which are be
ginning to unite us with these Eastern lands. It is a· 
practical queslion now bow to Jive in harmony with 
the Chinese and the Japanese; and the Mohamme
dan and Buddhist can claim· protection from our 
Jaws as well as the Jew and the Christian. A b&els 
of respect for each other's religious convictions Is 
very important to the pl'llSCrvation of good under-
standing, and if we <!an learn this perfL'Ction of toler
ance from the Buddhist, we shall do well. 

But In onler to gain ftlll benefit from the study o( 
other religious, one condition ls absolutely C8!18DtiaJ

We must, for the time being at least, lay aside the as
sumption of superiority for the f11ith In which we 
have been born. Carlyle 88YS (I quote from mem
ory): "The only true method of translation Is to go . 
over to the habits or thought and feeling or the 
writer you won Id render, not to attempt to bring him 
Into yours." M:r. J. F. Clarke baa done great eervlce: 
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by his book on the "Ten G.reat Religions," and per· 
haps It wlll be more Immediately and generally read 
because of Its constant reference to, and glorification 
or, Christianity; but that avowed purpose has taken 
\be aroma out of bis pre11entatlon of the doctrines of 
which he speaks. Go from the perusal of a Buddhist 
book (take for Instance one or the latest published, 
Beal's "Catena or Buddhist Scriptures") to hlochapter 
on Buddhism, and you do not accept the latter u 
giving you the life aud spirit of the former. One 
cannot believe that any sincere and enlightened Bud· 
dhlst would recognize his view of Buddhism. 

Of course Mr. Clarke has a right to criticise Bud· 
dhlsm from his own Christian stand-point, and the 
criticism and the comparison have their value; but 
it seems to me, one must first get at the spirit and 
life by aymp11thy. The perception of the relation or 
Buddhism, thus atudiod, to Christianity viewed In 
\he same spirit, that is, regarding both aympatheti· 
cally, accepting the best of each as the truest, is one 
or the mo~t dellghtfnl mental experiences. Human 
nature seems to round itself Into a symmetric and 
beautiful unity, as we catch the same tones of Love 
and Penitence which have been the key notes of re
ligions music in the West, sounding in this Eastern 
strain. The superftcial peculiarities do not so much 
lmpre'l8 us as the great underlying identity; and we 
feel all that Is precioWI and eternal in our own form 
of religion the mllre when we find the same phases 
of thought and feeling under these differing manifest· 
atlons. 

This "enlarged study seems at once to liberate and 
Intensify the intellectual faculties, as foreign travel 
does the affections. Every gain of new knowledge 
of humanity makes us love and appreciate home the 
better, since It la no longer a confined and narrow 
spot, but one which we have found related to the 
whole world. We hope the work or popnlarizing 
these Interesting studies will go on. It is not to be 
done for linguists and philosophers, but for those 
who will never riiad a book but In their own Ian· 
gnage-for the shoemaker who works side by side 
with the Chinaman at the bench, for the Californian 
who will throw his vote In .regard to the naturaliza
tion of the Chinese at the next election, for the school 
boy who finds a Japanese at the same school, for the 
missionary who is preparing to go to India to convert 
the ignorant heathen! Instead or an abstract question 
for scholars, It is a practical one for every-day life. 

JC. D. O. 
BUDDHIST MORNING HT"llN. 

On llrot awaking from my oleep, 
I oaght to pray that every breathlag thing 
Kay wake to 1avln1 wiedom, T'Ul 
Ae the wide Ind boundleaa Univeree. 

TBB 11&.TBBl.&l.lllT'll GB.&VB. 

A brieraddre&8, made at the funeral of .Mr. Joseph 
E . .Marx, in Forest Cemetery, Toledo, on the fourth 
or April, la here written down from memory, at the 
request of his brother, .Mr. Guido Marx. The report 
la of course im!>"rfect, but contains the leading 
thoughts that were expreased at the time. Mr. Marx 
was editor of the Toledo lhprua, president of the 
Toledo Turnverein, and in various other ways ldentl· 
1led with the liberal cause in tbia city. 

Xr l'RIBNoa,-We have met together thl1 bright 
·cold April day to pay the last tribute of honor, affec'. 
t.ion and esteem which hllman friendship can ever 
render. It Is little, sadly little, that friendship can do 
at such.an hour; but we would not leave that little 
undone. I believe I utter the unspoken feeling of 
every one here present, when I tender to these sorrow· 
stricken n.latives or the departed--to widowed 
wlfo and orphaned children and bereaved brother 
--the mo~t utterly sincere and heart-felt sympathy 
'Their grief Is alao ours. We had all learned to hon: 
<0r the high virtues and noble character of him whom 
we now lay here for his long sleep in the peaceful 
grave; and It ls with deep pain that we now pro· 
nounoe the last farewell. 

lo his home, no man wu ever more tender affec-
' &ionate, unselfish, devoted. In all his busin~ deal· 

ings, he was thoroug-hly upright and honorable, a 
man of incorruptible mtegrity. As a citizen he was 
public-spirited and faithful even to a fault, neglecting 
his own affairs out of regard for public interests and 

: giving without stint of his time, his energy his :Uon-
• ey, in the service of his fellow-men. As~ thinker 
\he was bold, strong, and free. His mind was wholly 
unfettered by the bondage of superstition. He dared 
to think for himself; and his thought was as vigorous 
and clear as it was untrammelled. His influence was 
powerfully felt in the community, because his tongue 
and pen were as free as his mind, and because his 
mora! courage and self.sacrilice prompted him on all 

-OCCBS1ons to use them in tlte service of liberal princi· 
.Ples and great i~eas. It is for this reason, friends, 
-t.hat we all have m his death the consciousness of a 
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great public loss. He was a man who did what he 
c.>uld to better the condition of his race\ and .all who 
knew bis rare worth will gratefully chensh his mem· 
ory Rnd example In their hearts. 

The Christian Church, you know, holds out a high 
reward for well-doing and honors all those who d.> 
their duty out of hope's to win this reward !n .another 
life. But our noble friend was a matenal1st, and 
looked for no life to follow this. WhRt he was. and 
did, he was and did out of pure loyalty to the right. 
For myself, I do not share his behef. I kn?w noth· 
Ing whatever of the veiled future, and I beheve that 
no man here knows any more concerning ii. But if 
I honor those who do well out of hopes for a future 
heaven I hRve no words to express my reverence for 
him who, discarding all such hopes and looking only 
for extinction in the gmve, lives nobly because he 
loves the right and disdains, like our friend whom 
now we mourn, to tarnish his self·re~pect while life 
shall last. Surely such a man as this Is by far the 
more disinterested and heroic; and I yield him such 
admiration and love as only heroism can command. 

I am glad to have ll\ken his honest hand In mine; 
I am glad to have looked in his kindly, honest face. 
and known what a man he was. His memory and. 
example, at ICMt, remain to stimulate us all to nobler 
life. As when in battle a soldier falls, and his sorrow· 

· ing comrades close up the ranks to win the victory 
for which such costly price is paid, let us drop a tear 
on th~ grave of our dead friend, and carry on the work 
which was so dear to him. ThP. great cause of lib· 
erty and truth for which he t-0i\ed demands our toil 
as well; and we shall best remember him by drawing 
from his too brief career I\ fresh devotion to his cause, 
which has outlastod him and will outlast ua all. 

BDITOBl.&I. BOOK. NOTICJB8. 

TRlt CRANfAL APPI!UTfBS OP HAN AlO> TO APK 
(Lee & Shepard, Boston) is the second number or 
"Half-Hour Recreations in Popular Science," issued 
monthly by the publishers and (>llgOO continuously to 
form yearly volumes of twelve partll. "The serlee 
wlll be composed of familiar lectures, essays, and 
other papers on subjects intimately connected with 
the mental and moral growth of mankind." Only 
articles or standard value will be included, from BUCh 
authors as Tyndall, Proctor, Mill, Spencer, Lecky, 
Darwin, &c. Tinted paper of fine quality, excellent 
typography, and good wood-cots, are among the at· 
tractions of this series. The present paper la by Prof. 
Virchow, of Berlin, l\Uthor of the well-known "Cel· 
lull\r Patholllgy." Man Is not the descendant of any 
known species of monkey or ape (p. 40); and it 
should be observed, by the way, that the development 
theory does not demand aucb a descent, but reprds 
monkeys and men as descendants of aome common 
ancestor unlike both In many respects. Tht resem· 
blance of the baby monkey, however, to the human 
baby, is much greater than that of old monkeys to 
perfect, full-grown men; and, as It develops, the 
skull of even the most anthropoidal ape grows more 
dissimilar to the human cranium (p. 41). The devel
opment of the hvo species is not in the same direc
tion. Of all the parts of the ape's head, it is the 
brain that grows least; and by progreseive develop
ment an ape can never become a man (p. 43). Prof. 
Virchow seems not fully acquainted with the latest 
forms of the descent-theory; which is not surprising 
considering that Mr. Damrin'e "Descent of Man': 
was published subsequently to the paper here trans· 
lated.-Price 25 cents; the twelve parts for tlie year, 
t2.50. For sale by H. S. Stebbins, Toledo. 

ON HBROK8, HRRO·W0118HIP, AND THB HEROIC 
IN HIBTORT(Scribner, Welford & Co.). There Is no· 
more attractiYe edition of Carlyle's works than this 
of Scribner's (English print). It Is a marvel how lt 
can be sold so cheaply. We have RCarCe\y Imperti
nence enough to attempt In these hurried notices a 
criticism of a book so world·flimous aa this one or 
Carlyle's. No one knows the age who ia lgnorantof 
It. Yet, remembering that Carlyle wu In the front 
rank of religious thinkers thirty yean ago, we Pee, in 
the midst of our admiration of the magnificence of his 
Insight in so many directions, that the world Indeed 
moves-that advance is ever possible. This percep
tion Is forced upon us when we read hill commenta 
on Benthamism (p. 160) :-

"That all Godhood should vanish out of man's 
conception of this universe seems to me precisely the 
most ~rota.I error,-! wlll not disparage Heathenism 
by calhng 1t a Ifoathen error,-that men could fRll 
into. It ls no~ true; it _is false at the very heart of it. 
!>-man who thmk~ so will think wrong about all thin11:s 
in the world; this original sin will vitiate all other 
conclusl<!n~ he ?'n form. . • • • Whatsoever ;le 
noble, d1vu~e, msp1red, drops thereby out of life. 
There remams everywhere in life a despicable eaput
m<>rtuum; the mechanical ~ull, all soul fled out of It. 
Ho'! ca~ »: man act. her01cally? The 'Doctrine of 
~ot1ves will f:e&Ch ham that it is, under more or less 
disguise, n?thmg but a wretched love of Pleasure, 
fear of Pam; that Hunger, of applau10, of cash, of 

whatsoever vlct.mll it may be, la the ultimate fact of 
man'• life. Atheism, iu brlef;-whlch doee indeed 
frip;htfUl\y punish Itself. The man, I say, Is become 
spiritually a paralytic man ; this godlike universe a 
dead mechnmcal steam-engine, all working by mo
tives, checks, balances, and I know not what; where
in as In the detestable belly of some Phalarls'·Bull 
of' his own contriving, he the poor Phalarls elta mil
erably dying!" 

A splendid passage, truly, lucent with the wonder
ful genius of the man, yet streaked all through witb 
dark lines of prejudice I We ha Ye no greater love of 
atheism ·than he; more and more does belief in the 
Divine master onr thought, and give heauty, dignitJ 
and hope to this inscrutable life of man. But if our 
religion enjoins on us one duty more sacred than an
other, it is that we shall recognize and reverence the 
Divine wherever it exists, and most of all in human 
worth. That one should shut his eyes to tbe moral 
grandeur of him who believes In no God and ye& 
lives as if he believed In nothing else; that oat 
should thus suffer differences of thfoght to destroy 
appreciation of a resplendent JDOra\ fact, and let hll 
mental narrowness congeal his better syn1patbles,
thls is In our view the true blasphemy, the only un
pardonable sin. "How ean a man act heroically?" 
That Is not the question, but-doe.t M 1 The religion 
that hinders the honoring or what Is honor-worthy 
in men by erecting a flxed belief of wbntever sort 81 

the criterion of character is a stench upon the earth, 
a nuisance to be abated by any summary Pl'OCe88. 
We insist that this bugbear of atheism shall no 
longer frighten us f'rom justice. We insist that the 
atheist shall not be hooted at as a cripple or paraly. 
tic, and voted out of his sanity by a conclave of f1lll. 
tl"inairu. Action, not opinion, ls the test of man· 
hood; and the atheist who lives a heroic life shall 
overset Rll religion that cannot make Itself bir 
enough to embrace all heroism with joy.-Prlce 
ninety cents. For sale by H. S. Stebbins. 

THB To·MORROW OP DRATH, OR, THB FUTURB 

LIPB ACCORDING TO ScrBNClll (Roberts Brothera, 
Boston), le a conspicuous case of "science fal&ely eo 
called." M. Flguier has written some worlr.a of real 
merit as oonvenlent compends of other people'• dis
coveries; but this is a master· piece of literary quack· 
ery. Not that the author is insincere; we do not 
mean thaL But we mean that the book is a curiooa 
oompound of fact, fancy, and fool·hardy assumption, 
put before the world in the nr1me of science. It pre
tends to have solved the question of immortality; 
but its solution is such a hodge-podge of nonsense 81 

to repel every trained thinker, to deepen the dark· 
ness which overhangs the future before oor peering 
eyes, and not a little to increase the distrust felt ao 
sadly by vast multitudes concerning the reality of 
any individual existence al\er death. It is true that 
we also look to the developments of science alone for 
such light as can be found on this great question; 
and it Is true that all first attempts in the direction of 
scientific inveatigation of it will naturally be crude 
and unsatisfactory. But the apirit of true science la 
so alien to the rash and sensational manner in w bicb 
Figoier treats his subject, that we see no real import
ance in his book at all, except the indirect confirma· 
tion It yielda of the belief that the mind of the ap 
turns away Impatiently from tbe old fables of the 
churches, and is beginning earnestly te interrogate 
science for such light as it can throw on the problem. 
As a straw on the surface of public opinion, the book 
Indicates the general set of the curreat; that ill all. 
Such immortality as oonslsts in getting Into new 
bodies, lloating about In space, gravitating to th• 
snn, and so on ad na-.am, has nothing In it to 
charm or aatisty. Better darkness than delusift 
light. In no such form u this will the final answer 
oome. 

A pusage in the Introduction deserves nlltice In 
connection with what we have already quoted from 
Carlyie>-

"It Is not petroleum which set fire to the monn· 
menta of Paris; It is materialism. It Is plain enough 
that, the moment one is convinced that all is finished 
on earth, that the.re ls nothing after this life, we have 
only, one and all of us, to appeal to violence, to oro· 
voke disturbance and anarchy everywhere, to fina in 
this propitious disonler the m8RDB of satisfying our 
brutal desires, our ambition, aud our sensual pas· 
sions. Civilization, society, and morals are like a 
string of beads, whose knot is belief in the immortal· 
ity or the 11(\Ui: break the knot, and the beads acat· 
ter.11 

It Is time to affirm with deep emphasis the non-de
pendence of moral law on any favorite belief. Moral 
law is a part of the universal law of Nature, no more 
to be escaped, ignored, or violated with Impunity 
than the law of gravitation. Qrtal or immortal, 
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111111 le a moral being, and might u well -k to 
!bake oft' bis relationship to the eoil be treads u to 
the moral Idea. . WbM bigotry and lnaolence to 
!lbarge to "materialism" &be exceeses of the Com. 
nune ! It is a cheap trick. Christians charge respou
dhility for tbcoe excessos to the "intldelily" which 
:baracterizes Fl1t11ier himself, who coolly upsets the 
::brlstlan notion of heaven 1md bell lu order to pro· 
nulgate bis own theory. Aud so It goes to the end of 
be chapter. Every man chargee to the speculative doc· 
rinea he dislikes all the Ills that flesh ls heir to. Doc
rinee doubt!- have their practical lnlluence, some
lmea a terrible iuluence; but the materialism Flgnler 
bus denouucee la DO more responsible for the crimes or 
be Parisian mob tbau ia the materialism be dcfenda. 
'or, atrange to aay, his tbenry is inteusely material· 
1tic, as indeed muat be every theory which easaya to 
ellne to the Imagination the Idea of future exlsteuce. 
'here la no help for that. If we are determined to 
ave an lmllgloable beaveu, It must be a mere glorlll· 
atlou of this earth, as the author of "Gates Ajar" 
1ell kuew; IUld F'lguler's will do .. Wo!ll al aoy if we 
annot rest euy whb none.-Price .1.74; sold' by H. 
·· Stebbins. 

lommuuitatiou1. 

N . B.-C~ """' ru11 tlw rid: of lrPOf1rop.Weal 
.,,,,.., TIWvt-earwvlllbl-•to_t,..,,.; btlt/Wn
~..., _. vUI ,,, 1parfd to 11"""4. 
JI. B.-/""11b'f •l'UIM orttclolll<Uld o...., poor ._., 
lfblloGtlon. 

.A PLBA POK DB!UJl'fVIATIOll. 

mToa OI' Tes INosx : 
ffir,-To the diacu88ion which baa lately been 

1iug ou in your coluwus ou the proper limilallons 
aexual liberty, I beg to add a few words. 
With apologists for lewd freedom I have no con
lversy; my concern la with those who apologize 
r the apologist&. 
Immorality as s11ch bM no adYocates ; Yice needs 
1lv to be recogulzed 10 be hated. But, dresaed iu the 
.rb of iuuoceuce and called by Yirtuous names, It 
npts the weak to destruction, and by specious pre
tt~ som~tlmes deoelves even the elect. 
Fal:ie doclrinee of morality, plausibly advocated 
d systematically spread, co0&tiC.Ute one of the chief 
ngers of civilized society. 
The fuudamental laws of morality, written upon 
l heart aud recognized by universal rea90n, forbid 
1rder, theft, false-witness and unchastity. Auy 
.cblng wbicb to any extent annuls any of tbeae 
vs, to that extent injures lllllllklud and undermlnea 
'iety. . 
lirtue la the ouly pure basiA of human happiness. 
d chastity Is the crucial test aud bright consum . 
le dower of all virtue. So empbaLlct\lly ia tbls 
nitted that tbe usage of our language makes Chas· 
and Virtue, in the female eex, inlercbangeable 

ns. 
'o the question-what does the law against uo
sllty forbid !-the clear though not exhaustive 
wer ls-fornication and adultery. These are terms 
ch need no delluing. Their Immorality cannot 
Xlnjured away by euphemism, nor can any juggle 
)gic rel- them from the sentence of condemna
. They are self-evident and axiomatic crimes, 
1lttlng of no defence aud callinJ for no palliation. 

newspaper, especially a religions newspaper, 
~b 1llfords a place in its columns for a plea for un-
1tity, that is, for a plea for &exual iicenae, with· 
1ccompanying It by an adequate oorrective, aid&
it unconaciously and against Its will-in giYiug 
e to the doctriue and sway to Its evil influence. 
ch a newspaper gratuitously betlrs testimony to 
>el'l!Ooal purity and honest conscientiousness of 
1uthor, It adds to the power for evil of the plea 
1creasing t be pnatige of the pleader. 
1ere are some alleged pleas for sexual license, the 
1lng of which Is ambiguous; but the lollowing 
t of but one construction :-"My declaratio0& 
it two persons to do whateYer they may agree 
, In their individual spheres. They do not per
·ne party first to compel another party to accom
ber and afterwards submit to her demands. Mr, 
y permits auy two persoll8 to contract sexually. ' 
• . "It would be less indecent for a man to 
a 'respectable' Greene street institution t.bao it 
I be for him to conlnlet gout. • . • . "But 
•se society does not know of the act, are illl 
1 then inv11ded f' 
l aspect of thelMI teachings Is not improved ii 
author-garbling and misapplying Rcripture, 
>Urlolning for herself a verdict of acquittal
' the sanction of Christh1Dity, thus : " I remem· 
certain conversation recorded in a highly re· 
:d book which may not be applicable to this 
-'And he said to the woman-where are thy 
ll'S!' Also, 'Neither do I condemn thee.' " 
pnhlish an article containing these doctrines aa 
of justice to a woman who bas been a11salled 

II' purposes of refutfltion is to act In a prai-e
y spirit; but to accompany the refuting ariru· 
with uncalled-tor tributes to the authors purity 
•1111Cient10U1Aeu la to exceed the obligatlona of 
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CO';JrteeY and lo aid in the malutenauce of a faise po" 
altroo. 

Yet the editor of TRB lliDJi:x, In bisreply to the ob
no:i:lou11 article, thus apeaks of its author : "Agaiust 
her we b.lve no stoues to throw-a vile and mean 
warfare worthy ouly of the basest of maukiud. )fore 
tbau that we are otrongly iuclined (kuowing nothing 
of her personally) to respect her as a woman brave 
eveu to heroism in facing an advcrEe world, and faith· 
f~l !n a rare dugr<.>e to the duty of utteriog her con
v1ct10ns bouesUy held. We doubt not she obeys her 
owu conscieuce and has a right to me-et the world's 
gaze uullinchlngly. • . . . But we must tldd 
I.hat our respect is hawed wholly on the suppoeltiou 
that ber womanly lusllnct is truer thlln her unwo
lll!'DIY BJ?CCCh-tbat •he ls an enthusiast for an idea 
with which her practice is wholly incousi•tenl . She 
presents the ""d •pectacle of one iutellc'Clually fascl · 
M~ ~y 8!1 ldeal tar below the law ohe Jives by. Her 
act100 1s h11(her titan her thought." 

That the te~tlmony here boruo to character Is gra. 
tuitous, la eYideut from the admission by lbe writer 
that be "knows nothing persoually" of the party re· 
ferred lo, and that what he aays be says wholly on 
"suppositiou ;" a aupposition, by the way, which 
finds no support in the document under <:ousldem· 
tlon! nor any countenance in facts elicited by the dla
cuss1un. 

It la due to the editor to ay that h" condemna 
most i:mphatically the sexu11l ·lice088 thll'lry. and la
bllrs drllgeotly to !>verthrow it; and tllllt, if he doe,; 
not fully su00t0ed, 1t ta owiug neither to lack of abil· 
ltr or good will on bis part. He has imposed upou 
h1maclf a very dillleult laak. A writer who sepa
ratea Ii doctrine from Its advocate-pronouncing the 
advocate pure and the doctrine Impure-and then 
proceeds to demolish the doctriue, undertakes a task 
lD which it ta bard to suooeed. NoHhat the abstract 
argument la Of! the aide of impurity; not that the 
lnWrests of &OC1ety do not alrongly forbid sexual Ji 
cense ; not tltllt the moral law acainst lewdneae does 
not rest on an lmu10Yable fouudatlon; but becauae 
the field of inquiry into wbicb tbia upect of the sub
jec& ope0& Is so boundleN that the ablest casulat 
!Bight chase . a wily. antagonist forever without catcb-
1ng her. It 1s possible that the editor of Tu INDBX 
may accomplish this feat, but that he bas uot yet 
done so, I respectfully submit ls evldeut from hie 
closing argumeut, whioh thua culminatue : 

"The remedy ia to hold her more strictly to logic 
and compel her to prove the principle she assumes 
namely, that the sexual contract concerus only tb~ 
two parties to it. She caunot prove this. The sex
ual contract luvolves the birth of new beinp who 
are third partlea most Yitally affected by It " 

A nimble disputant like the one Tus' l!rnsx is 
after !- not to be caught by aucb a ayllogism as this. 
Holding people "strictly to logic" is a game al which 
two can pl:ly. The gentle tlwrilt here will be at no 
loss for a reply. If she could say to R. P. H.: "But 
suppoee aoc1ety does not kuow of the act, would it. 
Interests then be lnnded r" she would banlly heal· 
tate in sayiug to the editor of Tes INDBX : "But 
auppoee no new belnga are born, where tb"n la your 
third party ?" 

DoubtltlSS the e<titor would be prepared with an 
answer if lhe questlon ahould be opeuly put. He 
might probably say: ·~The third party Is the public, 
which Is alre&lly suft'enng from the promulgation of 
your doctrine; the injury done to society la seen lu 
the fact that your doctnne finds vogue; that it baa 
plausible and iudcfatigable propagaudists ; tb11t these 
propagandists ha Ye re&(M!Ctable supporters; and that, 
thus adYocated and respectably support<.od. its aopbla
triea make their way into the hearts of the wealr. and 
tempted and lure them to destruction." 

But meanwhile, I again respecU'ully submit, the 
propagandist here stauds better,-that is, 1- badly,
before the public, In consequence of the editor's re· 
ply than abe would ha~ done if her bald, bold letter 
bad been allowed to refute itself by ita own lude· 
cency. She now stands, g®/14 the reply, with her 
theory unrefuted and her character 1troql1 elldorsed 
for purity aod honest consclentlousn-. 

Reepeclt'ully- youn, 
J . 11. HcK111. 

Ou1toJ1:, N. J., April 8, 1872. 

11'1 A B.t.D WA'I'. 

PL TIIO'OTB, Wia., P'eb. 11!, 1871. 
Ha. ABBOT :-

1 cut the following from a column or the Chicago 
Dail11 1hl>uiu, be>lded " Boston Newa;" and I wl•b 
you or some or your readers w bo are fiunillsf with 
11assacbusetta laws and customs would lnrorm me 
w betber It ia likely to hav" been truo, or whether It 
la only Intended fur a bou:. Here It Is: 

"Dr. KcDolloo1<b, wbo wu 7e1terda7 cummllted tojall lor 

~~~:~ng1~0d~r:10':~0~:. ::d ~~~·dr~~~Jt: rro':;!t:~=~~r;: 
Tbe law. It t• .. 1d, obltc•• wltn .. oee to toke 1 be oatb ID wt.:'° 
e·rer form tho Oourt coo1ldere moat bloding." 

I know that some forty years ago Abner Kneeland 
was Imprisoned scYeral mouths for speaking or writ· 
Ing disrespectfully of Jea1111 Cbrlat and the Holy Vir
gin in this same city of Boeton, State of .Maesachu· 
setts ; but I have seen no tracee since or that aaclent 
Christian spirit till now, and really aupposed that the 
old Commonwealth had outgrown her theologioal 
swaddling clothes. I hope, tor her own sake, that 
there ia nothing on whioh to build such a paragraph 
aa the aboYe; for it la unpleaeant to think nl' such 
men aa Cbarlea Sumner, Ralph Waldo Emonron, 
Wendell Phillips, and their peers, being compelled 
by law, whenever called upon to testify in a court ot 

1~7 

Ju~tice (better, 1.nj~atice) to pollu!Al ~heir lips by actual 
contact with tbrs idol of the Cbnst1&n world I · 

Before 1 close, pem1lt me to ask another queatlon. 
.Mr. Mayo, lu the Ciuclonati ColiYentloo, In reply to 
yon, Is represented by the pu bile prlnla aa saying that 
the Constitutlou of Oltlo oontaius esacntially the very 
clause which that Convention sought to have en
grafted ou the Constitution of the United States. la 
that true of the Ohio Constitution 1 

Euw. M. llAcGJUw. 
[It ia not true. Rev. Mr. H11yo, wbo waa deeply 

interested Ju the Cincinnati Blble·lo·schoola cootro
nrsy and wrote much on the subject, coold not have 
beeu ignorant ot the real factll lu the cue. The Con· 
Yeution aimed to Incorporate luto the U. S. Constl· 
tution a recogulllou of God, Jesus Chrl•t, and the 
Bible (under the pbrase-"hla revealed will") : &be 
Ohio Conatitutlon iucidentally mention& God, but Ml 
Jmu OlarW,,,. tAd Bi!U. The ConYentiou 1Gught lo 
this way to make Christianity a part or the Qrganic 
law or the United States: tbe Supreme Qourt of 
Ohio have unanimously and f'J:plicltly ruled that 
"nei&ber Christianity nor any other system of religion 
la a part of the law or this Slate." [Bloom N. Rich· 
arda, a Ohio State Reports, 8S7.)-En.] 

TBB BBABllllN'8 HBPL'I'. 

Booor DBPOT, CnOCTAW NATION, t 
IKDUN TBBJUTOBJ:, February 18, 181i. f 

Dll4R S111 :-
To·day I was pleased to receive a bundle of Tim 

1.Nosx Tracts. 
I bad drat an opportunity of seeing Tea IBDBJ: in 

8prlngdeld, Illinois, and Immediately took a fancy to 
its page.•, as It contained ·Yiews of rellldon which 
coincided with my own. but which I bad uever had 
the pleasure of seelug placed boldly and houestly be· 
fore me In the clear, vivid, and able manner of the ar
ticles Ill TBB IKDKX genemlly. · 

Circumstances pre•euted my getting the benefit of 
my su~riptlon to the paper for acveral months; but 
I now again welcome them beck aa the Yisits of an 
old, respected, and trusted friend. 

The liberality with which theopiuions or all creeds 
are haudled Is a recommendation aloue, and to me 
1Uch a mode of tl'Cltlting these 1ubject1 develope a 
system of tn1e religion consis•ent with the spirit of 
abstract Christianity, which Inculcates "love to one 
another and doing to others as you would be done by." 
Practical Christianity, however much it may pretend 
to practl8" this, fllil» to do so, and In its various 
denomiuatlons shows lite same weakneasea which are 
preYaleut in secular communitlea. 

Apropoa to the dlssolutiou of the American Mia· 
aionary Society, I find In yonr tract on "Christian 
ProJl"g&ndlem" much that recalls to me experlencea 
dunug a aojoum of several yeara aa an olllcer In the 
English Anny In India. 

Ouring that time I entered the Government Engln· 
eerlng College at Madras, and studi<!d side bf side 
with Hindu gentlemen both of the Brahmin and 
other castea. 

To one of these Brahmln gentlemen I put the fol· . 
lowing question : "What Is the reason that we, wbo 
spend so much money lu sendlug missionaries out to 
India, should ha" sur.b 111-auecees In cooYertlng Y<* 
aod your people to Cbrlatlauity 1" He aald to me 1 
"Amongst the higher and educated cltlSSCs of Wudu1 
there is ne> more idolatry or superstltiou than amon~' 
your people or similar condition and position. We 
have ignorant and unleamc-d countrymen wbo do 
Dot, as we do, believe directly In the gTeat God whom 
we call 81'1\hma, who rules the universe, and whom 
yon call God Almi11bty; but they worship allegorl· 
cal representations of the Supreme Being solely 
through Ignorance. We worship the true God, u 
you d,l under another name ; and I have no doubt IG· 
porstltlons have crept Into our creed ae well aa lnllO 
yours, and It 18 not eo pure aa It was originally. The 
plain fact of the matter la, we do not want your Bl· 
ble. Our bookl ere quite u old, if not older, aad 
teach ua a moral law whlcla can bear the broMea& 
and moo liberal comparison with yours. We dlao· 
bey IL So do you. ~ ahould disobey yours, If w• 
adofted it; and therefore we think we ue quite aa 
wel oft' as you are, and do not &ee any advantage ill 
your sending your mlsaionaries at all e:i:cept to get 
something to try to do and ,;ct paid for trying. If 
we are not as well oft' as you. hundred• or thousands 
of our people must be auft'erlnit In that terrible hell 
uf yours from which your padres say there Is uo ea 
cape. bnt which, I think, I• a pure ioYentlon of your 
people, and a belief which does not al'll'tle well for the 
character of yonr God. True it Is that we have a 
Destroyer In our theology; but I myself think be le 
u great an inveutlon with oa ae your hell la with 
you.0 

Such was the conversation I bad with the yoang 
Brahwln whose educ11t lon waa of tho hlgbeat order; 
for h<' wi:s well ll<'qllalnted with English liten\ture, 
and waa oue of the best mathematicians I eYer met. 

I am, dear sir, yours truly, 
R. A. SKU119, C. E., 

M. K.&T. R.R 

The following la said to be the form of oath In some 
Western county courts : "Sorumy swathytesmy you 
ahagglnkase nowntrll shabby truth nuthln butty truth 
eeppy gob waaby name." 

Digitized by Google 
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INDEX TRACTS 
1'o. 1.-Truc ... ror &be Tim-. os Rva11aNT•T1Y• PA;; 
!::81~tTJe~s Jrl~:fp1~~,tatft~ J~:. '·;te&a·!!'r:i:~!~n~, 
FJ"f'e R,.Hglon a1 conceived by the Kdttor of TR• ?Mosx, and 

r.~~~:. ,.,Mr."'~W..fftl~~1DARW~k. ~~h:~~t ·~~ i~~~ 
of EloeclH," ""'''· ln a letter to the Kdttor not orhrinatly ,n· 
:~~~!?{ f~~l~~!.?nNt~t •Trb::iu:nf :/r •:;.~~·~~., 
!r!~,f!,~~:; !,~erd. ··troFa1ik~b~~·~::d~1e~ :~~e1s af:re~:. 
Dollar, or a 1eH nall'..._r ~t the aame rate, nametr, One 
Cent &COl>• 

-~~i-fi:~r~! ~eo~1l.~lfo~Ti'~~H"l~.u•,:i; ·~~."":h'; 
debulngcharacter dtbe popular n;,tlooe of J::l°and pre· 
.enttt conce~<.t.~ vf Mm that &N worthy of tho ntneteentb 
;.ri~;t'.;nt~ ~R-M1nglo copies Ftve Cent•; Twelve copiel 

Ko. 8.-Leecare oa the Bible, b;r the ReT. CHARLES 
VUYS.EY, of England. who hao recently been deprived or 
bl1 bone1lce by tTto eccleatuttcal co11r11 on account of hie 
bold and oubpoken herel!leacl ta an ovcrwbelmlng demonatr&· 

gr: •0~J~~~~r:!f~~~1::e~• .8rn;I~~!~:: ~~:t1:tn~~h t':C t:r~ 
f::l~~:S~'rn~f~~~·lJ'a~uno~~·.:J~~o r:~T~.0~:1re~ :rb~~:: 
high-toned treatlde on the .subject can be found to the Eng· 
lleh lansrnage. PHlCK-Stngle copies Ten ~nta; Sb 
coplee Ftny Dent•: Twelve coplee One Dollar. 

"~· !;~!1t~1:!~~u~r:ft~:·~~~':!:, ~o~ii:e!~:~J" i~~ 
:~~ep~~ ~~ %~C:.~~o;'J~~a~J:,~·. /::,u r1.n~: 
lble article by a Slamoee Buddhlet le appended, giving 
an account of a ~picy conversarton balween hlm~Jr and a 
miHlonary. PRICE-l!lngle copi•• 'J'en Centi; Six cop! .. 
Fifty Cenro: Twelve coploe One Dollar. 

Ko. 5. -"God la •he Coa•tUnUoa •" Would U l>e 

~~~h~!i.!:~[fc:!::~a.':1~!:i\!.°a018 f,0if.~~RTU't~~ 
B. 8~tP:e0P~~s~dvfh1e~f!~Caf~!~d:i~~:~~~:!'\f :l~:J 
~. Conetltutton, wbtch ought to be circulated through
out the coantry. PRICK-Single Coples Ten Cent.a; Slx 
Coples Fifty Cent•: Twelve Copies One l>ollar. 

Xo. 8.-"The 8ablt11Ch," by PARKER PlLLSBURY, 11 a 
1eathlng dt!unuclation of Sabhatarlan 11nperttillon. Na-. 
B<lUlon. PRIC&~iugle coplea T~n Cent.ti Twelve cople1 
One dollar. 

Ko. 7.-"Compalllorf Edacauon," .::f. P. E . ABBOT, 

::t1;~1i:etgr.~~g~ ~n.:~:rft !!1~~~0ca~oo.ue'j!ft~'ca;~8tl~~ 
1Iecople1 Five Cents; Twelve copiea FtR.r ('eote. 

l'lo. 8.-Tlle Pr-a• H-Yea, b:r o. B. FROTHl~G
HAM, le a slugularly fellcltou• treatment of aeubJect lhal 
lnterell• enrybod;r. PIUCE -Single coplee Pin Cents; 
Twelve coplee Ylny Conte. 

No •• II-The Chr .. Uaa &meadmeat, b;r P. B. ABBOT, 
contalntt tn fUll tho Call for tbt3 Cincinnati Cooveottou of 
the "Nattona.l Reform Auoc1atlon," which propoaee to ln· 
terpolate the Evaugeltc tl Cbrletlao Creed tn the U. S . Con
•titutlon,--the ltet or it• mo1t prominent 1nfiportera,-and 

:.~!} ~~'::.~1:c~!·~~~ ~ftfCW~~011eC~0~:!,~~n7. c8:~:; 
Twel't'e Coplee, Fifty Cent•. 

J.1'•, The Bible Arsumeui &calall& Woman 
Stated aad A.a•werod ll'rom a Bible lltaad• 

!'t°~'!~ ~.l'~::•g\n~::•P~/:i'c~.tifii1~~P~.!\.!~ 1~::~~ 
Twelve cop1ea Une Dollar. 

Acldr<!1a, TBB INDEX. 
!IO St. Clair Street, Tol.u>o, Omo. 

SOW THE SEED! 

THB "IllPEACHlllENT OF CHRISTIANITY," pnbll1bod 
tn the ft.rat number or the third volume or TB• IK»ax, 

bu been oloctrotyped, and au edition of Tin Tilo...ana Coplu 
bu been printed in tho Corm oC 

.l Cheap Tract for Qratultoos Distribution t 
It 11 Intended to circulate OM Hundrlll ™"""'" Col'W 
dnrlng the current year. In order to accomplleh thle pnrpooe, 
we muot r<!ly upon tho c:o-0perat1011 of our actln •)'lllpathlzera. 

~Packages oC lheee TRACTS, contelnlng any deelr<!d 
aumberof copies, will be mall1'd to any addreea 011 receipt of 
•nougb money to defray poatage, and whatever additional 
•umo, large or •mall, th• pneroalt)' or dl•trlbntor• ma:r 
"rompl lhem to add. 

Of tonne, money will be needed to carryoutonr Intention•; 
41nl wo urre OTe ry one who believes thal THIS TRACT WlLL 
DO GOOD, and who 11 wllllng to dlotrlbnte copies of It, to 
•tad •nan ordlr at onu, eYen if unable to donate more than 
Cbe •lmple postage. and tile time r<>qnlted for dl1trlbut1011. 
Do not he1ltate because yon cannot give mor<!. We are con· 
·..tnced more lhn ever b;r tile character and objecta or the late 
Clnclnnall Convention, that oncb plain opeec:h u thlo TRACT 

·C10ntaln1 11 groatl11 ...-at t.U pru"" u,,.., lD the u.ame 
ot ChrlaUanlt;r, 

.a. m.,. Daqeroa• A.Hempe le aow !llaldas '° 
llabYer$ Clae Bell&loa• LlberUee 

er the American People; and the might}' magic of that name 
·ta etlll powerful oTer ma.llltudH eYen of otherwlae llber&J. 
minds. Lei lhe world learn thal the protest made ogalnel 

··Chrl1tlartlty la not made by haired oC GoodnoH and of Trnth, 
~ut ratbor h7 a lo'fa tor thoae that can no longer be aatlefled 

· wltll ahll.llU. He woflllly mlejudgea thla Tract who thlnko It 
baa no bl1her a1m than to .. ma!r.e a aonutton." It wa. meant 

· to tell 11eoded truth ao plalnl:r that It mutt be heard. And It 
··•UI be heard. All we u k le--gi~• u a CJia,..,., 

. ~ Addr<!•• yonr ordert to THE INDBX, 

Drawer 88, Toledo, Ohio 

a;r"'rhe eerleeof " INDEX TR.-\Cl'S" (No. 1 to No.10) will 
~::~~. ~:t~ttd 'f)n ~eipt of etxty cents, Theee lnc111de 
th r •• 0 me11 (of which Mr. CbarJee Darwin au· 

·'T~~tg f:Tb?b O:JJ,rtn or 8pectci1," 11ay1:1:- Hl have DOW 'read 
b B or · e r une,,,' and 1 admire them from m, tnmoit 

cart;,,and I agre,e to alm0&t every word"); uLectnro on the 
:;b~, EbyA~~;.';!1~~·1 VoL••:r : "Chrl• tlan Propagandl•mt.'.' 
Bradford; .. ~:he 'sabbath:' tb; ~rk11~;L~Wl:b~,:r .~~8 f;;.!~ 
t11~!1'~aven, .. by Rev. O. P.. Frolhinghnm ; 1•The Cbrletlau 

n ment, by F • K. Abbot. ThiK t1erlee contains In the :fil'eldte two hundrod p.tl{es or cloael7 prloted reading maf... 
r. drH1 THK (ND&X, W tJt. Clair atreet_ Tuledo, Ohlo. 

THE INDEX-

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 
1872-

ON and aner th1nday, Jan. 14th, 1812, PaHcngur Traina 
will 1t~ave ToJ~do daily (~undayd ei:cept.cd) &8 follow• 

(Cleveland lime~: 

CLEVELAND & TOJ,EDO DIVISIOY. 
LB.-\ VE TOJ,EDO. 

a:oo A. M. Atlantic Ezpreee Kut, dally, arrtvee at Cleveland 
11~.~ AA·:· Da Expren wllJ atop et Klmore, Fremont, 
ctide, tk•11~vue, \t-onroe,.-Ule, Norwalk, To~11eod, W_akcmau, 
OberJln. ElyrJa and &rell, arrlVl'S at Cle,·e1and at 10.~ A. M. 

JO:M A. M. Ciuctnnatl K).freH, stopping at all atatlona, 

~:,ei_c~~ve~~·~t!~ ~~\~ ExPruae, ~Ill a~op at Premont 
Clyde Monrocvilh!, Norwalk aud Elyria, arrntea at Cleveland 
10:15 P. M. !lleeplngcar• to Buflalo and Rocbe•ter. 

TRAINS ARJUVE. 

10:40and 10:118 A. M., and 7:40and 11:00 P . II(. 

UCHIGAN SOUTHERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS DEPART. 

MAIN LJNE-8:16 A. M., Mall; 11:16 A. M. Special Chicago 
Expre!!ti.; ~AG P. M., Coldwater Accommoda1ion; K:OOP. lil., 

N1[~~ ff3~8it:OllA. M., Accommodation: Jl:!lll P.M. Pacl

acD'ftf'aJr+-&:00, 11 :20 A. M .. 6:20 and S:OO P. M. 

i~~~\?-~~'i.tJ"i> Maii~~~oo~.P,DS-11 :16 A. M., and 
8:00P. ll. 

TRAINS ARRIVE. 
MAIN LINE-8:30and10:81! A. M.,and 5:40 & &:!JO P . K . 
AIR LIN~;-2:50 A. M., and S:M P. M. 
DETROJT- 10:40 and U:OJ A. M .• and 8:08 and 9:00 P. ll. 
.JACKSU:-1- 10:81! A. M. •nd6:61 P. M. 
COLUWATER ACCOMllOUATION-10:115 A. Jil. 

CHAii, F. BATCH, Gea•l llapt., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

8. H. WARING, Ticket Aeent, Toledo, o. [llOtf] 

St. Louis, Ouincy, Hannibal, Keokuk, To· 
ledo, Wabash & Western R. R. 

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS I 

THE Toledo. Wabuh & Weotorn Railway Co .• haTlngrecenl· 
ly extended Ito line or Railway t-0 the CU11 of 84'1il Louu, 

will commence running alt lte regular pasaeoger traln1 
througb to that city on and after the _ 14th aay or lb;r, 1871. 
The day train• will be •1ulpped with new and elegant pa•· 
:&:~b;~J r=:i:ia~t Jlea~:ro:1~~~e,:uch celebrated 

Spoclal Thro' Pacilio 

Le&'f'e Toledo ... • .•••••••••••....•••• fi~for:~~. 1~~~·:: 
Ar. Pt. Wayne .. . .. . . ...... ... . . . . . .. 8:00P. a. 8:20 A.a. 

0 Lnfayette .•• •••••• .•• •• •••.••.... '1:40 u 8:IO .. 
u Danville . .. • ••• .. ••••••••.••. ••• 10:06 " 11:60 u 
" Sprlngfteld ... . . . .................. 8:~ A. a. 4:10 P. •· 

:: ~~~~~.:::::::::::::::.:::::.:::: ~;: :: 1~;: :: 
u Ht. Lonie ••..•••••••••.•• 7:00 u 7:15 ° 
Tralnt arrive from the West at 1:15A. •.,8:40 r. • .,and 6:00 ..•. 

OBO. B. BtJBBOWll, 

Gen'! Superintendent. 
.JOHN U. PARSO)'I!!, 

Oen'I Tickel, Age~t. (llOlr] 

NEW TRACTS, 
Intended to Teach Religion without Supentltlon 

(FIRST SERIES, NO. 1 TO !O.) 

Second Serles, Judt Published
••· FanaClcbm 1 how dlepla:red by well·meall!nf,: people 

~~~:.".:.' Judgment and action reopect1111 rel gton In 

•1. l.ec your Faltla 11.onor God, uoc calamnlace 
Hl1& 1 reject all teotlmony •hat opeoke Ill ot God. 

ta. Who Wroce H 1 a proper and needfnl Inquiry when t": :~ri!~!1able claim la urgtd on the &r0nnd that uu 
14.. Periodical Pray era uk when you tDOnt to uk • 

thank when you want to thank; be hooel!t ln prayer: 
15. Hear Cbe ocher Side 1 seek an lnt.IUgent Caltb In· 

eload or blindly following Ignorance and prejudice'. 
28. Jllan•a Daty to God 1 above all things do not neg

lect It; but take care, too, not to be mhsled tn regard 
to It. 

l'J. Peuuy.w...,, Poand0 fool .. h 1 to claim divine In· 
~t!;~~ion tor unworthy lmput.ation on the divine char-

18. A Toaeh.COue for filhe T-eben 1 God "'""',._ 
lv fave reaiM>n and conticlen~e to be our goldee. 

• 9 • 6= ~~er•t1:~n ~:ev::i:;,o::~T.!. ~t:J.,.:~l=!" metb. 
SO. Prepared •o Die I an 1tDVellln11 oC aome clerleal 

fal~e protencee. 
31• ··~~:~:i.:!~~::~~:1:~~~fd ~ro~\,~~t::::1!!~: 
aa. o~hf.t!~~e!!i08!~;:~~~;e':i:01r towarde God di-

rectly, not through the dark-1t1lned cbareh·window1 . 
88. Unehan.:eable: will Ood 1wr retuae to welcome 

84. J!.~ r~b.n~~;. ~n~:it~~1:~!~0s0~~!o their cbUdreD: 
did God e\·er loee. can h o lo~c. AU chtJdren' 

86. Tlmee and !leaao11111 two fal .. DOtl"'11 conolderecl. 
ooe about li'riday 0 11 e about Sunday. ' 

88. Do Chey really believe IC1 CA•es where Orthodoz:r 
follow!! trarhtlun in opposhion ro 8cripture. 

S'J. The Bo•tou Revival ancl IC. Leader 1 meth
':f:,Sfs~~ration of Re't'. A. B. Earl~ profeeMtonal re-

88. Hth~;~~:g'~:t:':,~!;1~ :~!!::.charge refuted, and 

~ BITHER l!EHIES, ao CENTS; BOTH 10 CENTI!. 

Addzua CHAS. K. WBJPPLB 
[Gll·lt.] 19 Plnckno;r Bt~ Boololl-

= 

CULTURED FREE THOUGH~ 
THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 

Wltll olftce• at 90 St. Clair Street, TOLEDO, 0., and ti v • .., 
Street, NEW YOHK CITY, bu been organized wltll a Capltet 
Stock or ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, .. 
tile pnrpoo• or pnbll•hlllll: Tracto, Book• and 

THE INDEX, 
.A W &!kl.If Paper deootd. to Jll1'&5 and Rational 1leligior&, 

It le the obj..-t of TBE INDEX to gin public utteranoo i. 
Ibo boldeet, moot cultl"a~cd and beot matured thought or U.. 
age on all rehi:loue queetlone. THE INDEX le edited 1lr 
FRANCIS B. ABBOT, with the Cullowlng Utt ot Edllorlal 
Contrlbutoro: · 

0. B. PROTillNGHAM, oC New York City. 

~~~~1~~ '!: t~<!¥i1ri'.°~f N~~ ~'d~~: :a!~. 
RICHARD P. HALLOW~-LL. of Bo.:011, :Ma ... 
WILLIAM H. SPENCER, oC Haverhfll, Ma•o. 
MBS. Jo:. D. CHENEY, nf,Jamalca Plain, Ma1B. 

r.:i ~H~~~fss J.0J:~:~~r~~?.;t.!l~11:;1~•d. 
ReY. MONCURKD.CONWAY,oC London, England. 

&Tery Libero! ahould enbocrlbe Cor THB INDEX, u u.. 
beat popular exponent of ReUgioo1 Ll~rallem. 

Bver:r Chrletlan mlnletPr and eYery thinking church·
ber ehould eubecrlbe for It, aa the cleareat, mott candid an( 

mott ocholarl:r e•pooltor of the dllferencee between rz. 
Thonght and Evan~ellClol Chrlatlanlty, and u the beet -
of becomlnl well Informed or the ari;nmente wlllclt Iba 
Church will have to meet In the fbture. 

Almoet every number contaln1 adll'coune orle&dingartlole 
wbtch &lone la worth the price of ooo 7ear'1 eobtcrtpUon. 

Send 11..00 fur oue year, or no ceata for three monLhl ca 
trial. 

THB INDEX. 
Drawer 18. Toledo, OJalo. 

---- ------------. ------
J UNIUS VNlll&ll&EDi or, TDOMAS PAINB Illa 

author or the "Uttu1 o/ Junjiu'' and the 11Dtt/a"""1ta 
of /twkp•ndtnu." A l>EMUNSTRATIUN. Royal l&uo. pp. 
lllS. Price, fl .llO. l!enl poat-pald 011 receipt of prlC<. 

Addre•I JOHN GRAY .t CO., 
118:8m• P. 0. Box 689. Waollfngton,D. ~ 

AOBl'ITtl WANTED Cor "JBSUI!." By Cb&rleo "I, 
Deemo, D.D. Ille Dl'111lty .. tabll•hed and RaUon&llaa 

routed. The mo8~ular and rapldl:f·!!elllng_ relll\09& 
work ever h1eaed. For Circulare, addre88 U. S. PlJB. 
USllING CU~ N. ., Clncl1111at1, ChlCAIO or ijt. Loult. 

117-19!1. 

Back Numbers of the Index I 
FOB 1870 A.ND 1871. 

I T la DO longer poaolble to fbrnlell a complete Alo or THI 
INDEX !'rom the bel!lnnlng, whether bound or UllbouK. 

Bot we have on hand a large number of aini;cle cofile&, BOIDI 

H~~~~~ ~~:1~f1' ~e mm,Ji8id v:c!u:ie ~~~~ a~it erto pab-

Twent1•8.Te Cents a Dozen I 

~1~:.f111~ ~.".1;1~. 00~~·~. 0~o~ ~c•/,r.n~~u ln~~:.,~ut 
the lrree Rellgloae movement will eend lu their. orden 11 
once, u much good can be done in thi• wa7 at amalt con. 
~ Adclreu THE IND1'Jl, 

Toledo, Oblo. 

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy, 
PUBLISHBD QUARTERLY IN BT. LOUIS, 110. 

It le Intended &R • vehicle tor eocb tranelatlone., ca• 

:::::~:11oti~~~:! PbU~~Ph~· :11!ire111~ f~:.u':. 
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Tke Death of Professor F. 0. MauriQe. 
BY B&V. M. D. CONWAY. 

LoMDON, April 2, 1872. 

We have loet one of the beet men in England. 
<>n yestenlay morning died the Rev. Frederick Denl
aon Maurice, D.D., Profe&!Or of Moral Pblloeopby in 
'the University of Cambridge. Profeseor Maurice 
was not only one of the best of men, but he was, 
perhaps, the most repreeentative flb'11re in the preecnt 
transitional phase of English Theology. Although 
ho wu the 800 ofa Unitarian minister, be pused the 
greater part of bis career-he was near eeventy at the 
time of his death-In connection with the Clturch of 
England. But hia change is in no wlee to be identi· 
fled with the varloaa perversions in America to 
-which you have been 11ecustomed. ProfcBSOr )fou. 
rice had gone bravely through tile crosses iwd losses 
of Unitarian opinion. He was unable to receive the 
prizes and the Fellowship a& Cambridge Unlver9ity 
becanse of his adherence to the fRlth In which he was 
trained; and even after he did change, be so com· 
pletely 1111t 1111lde the ~lved dogmas of the church 
on aever.1 points-particularly that of eternal pun· 
ishment-that he had a severer.martyrdom to un· 
dergo than his friend )Jartlneau, for ln~tance, has 
ever ball. llore able and letlDled than three fourths 
of the English Bishops, he hu seen compliant men 
far Inferior to bhnaelf made Prebt>nda, CRnow;, 
Deall8. HP. baa never bad the sligbleet reoognition 
from the Church; hu i-n ignored; aod when he 
wiia reoently, after his work of life waa nearly done, 
appointed by the Government to the chair of Moral 
Philoeophy at Cambridge, It was In Lhe lilce of a mott 
-diagraceful opposition from the Church. So Pro
feasor ?rlanrice did not pua from a life of hardship to 
llowery beda of ease In entering the Nutional Church; 
but the reve1'116, he entered upon a struggle to liber· 
&117.e the Church which bruudit him unusual hard· 
1hipa,-hardshlpe bofore which he never bent, though 
the hlgheat promotions were euily obtainable by a 
liUle more compliance. 

Before mentlonin!{ what eeems to me the slirnill
·CIUICB of Dr. Maurice s career, let me give a brief out
lino of it. Born in lt!Oli, he enterell Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge, at an early age. Tht:re he formed an Inti
mate friendship with John Sterling, whoec lifo Car· 
lyle bu 10 eloquently written. Sterling al ways fult 
that he owed more to him than to any other except 
Coleridge. 'l'he two-Sterling and Maurice-after
ward married slaters, and their friendship thus made 
more intimate continued to grow, notwithstanding 
tho fact, nol generally known, that l:!tcrling becallle 
toward the end of his life cntirol.r liberatc<l from the 
belief In historical UhrisLiRDity, and, indeed, a pan· 
theist. It was after .\laurlce had left Cambridge that 
he reeolved to take up hi• association with the more 
liberal wing of the National Church. Hitving done 

ao, he determined to go through another college 
course and entered l!.'xeter College, Oxford, where lie 
irraduated In 1881. Subsequently he was made Pro
fessor of Divinity in King's College, London, and 
Chaplain of Lincoln's.Inn. His Impressive sermons 
before the law-students at the Inn, and hla lectures 
before the Divinity students at the college, attracted 
larger audiencee than either of thoec lnatitutlons 
has ever kno\Yn before or since. Theee lectures 
were Issued from tho pre88 in rapid succeulon, and 
old graduates of Divinity College, Harvard, will re· 
member how profoundly they ltt1pre811Cd that truest 
of thinkers, the late Dr. Noyes, 1md bow much he 
made out of them. But while the theology pro· 
peunded by Dr. Maurice was welcomed at Harvard, 
It produced a very different lmpre88lon here. It was 
&Qme years before in the caee of the E1w1111 and JU. 
,,,;,,w Lord W eatbury, as the epigram of the Jews baa 
it, "non-suited t.be Devil and dlamlued hell with 
costs," and )fRnrice's wam1 denunciation of the dog
ma of everlasting punishment, though now In accord 
with the general sentiment of the Church, brought a 
swarm of dogmatic hornets around him, which man· 
l\lted to expel him from the Theolor!cal chair of 
King'• Coll~ge. Tho Beodbers of Llneoln's Ion, 
however, did not yield to the clamor, and Dr. )Ian. 
rice continued bis fine discourses there for 1ome time 
yet. However, his position was not comfortable 
there ; the clergy can at least make a heretic oncom· 
fortable: and so he gnidually reoognl:r.ed the fact that 
no amount of work, ability, or scholarship could, at 
that period, make the de&tmy of an Independent and 
outapoken thinker RDytblng bnt a bard one. So he 
accepted the call of a comparatively obscure congre· 
gation worshipping at Vere Streel In that a:loomy 
little church he passed the greater part of his labors, 
11nd. unattractive a.• it Is, ho has made It for some of 
the noblest men l\lld women the moat consecra
ted spot In London. Among tbO&B who sat under 
his eloquent and elevating ~hingi th~re were 
Thomas Hughes l\lld his family, who regarded It as a 
calamitv to miss one of hia 9Brmons. Profeesor Man
rice had in his ftrst years of London life completely 
Identified himself with the 1niall company of eunieat 
pbllanthroJ>i&ts known as "Chrlotian Socialists." 
<Jbief of these was Thomll8 Hughes, who ud a warm 
aash!tant In Charles Klngaley, then writ.Ing those 
radical books which, it le to be feared, he now re· 
gards l'rom his Canon·point-Of.view 811 the folUes of 
his youth . Earl De Grey wu also one of Ibis earn· 
est fraternity, whlr.h bsd for ite aim the eetabllsh· 
m~nt of the poor in M80Clated labor and auoclated 
homes. To the end of hi• life Maurice tolled for the 
poor, and only when his health utterly broke down 
did he give up the presidency of the Worklogmen's 
College which be had been the chief force In eatah· 
llshing. Bis last act in connection with that lloor
ishlne; college was to lnuugurate a movement, now 
drawmg near success, for amalgamating It with the 
Workingwoman'& College in the Bame neighborhood. 
He became deeply Interested hi the method al Anti· 
och College, Ohio, and came to the oonclusion that 
the co-education of the eexes WM the true princll· 
pie. He left the Vere street congregation only a yoor 
or two ago, on his appointment at Cambridge, where 
he bas e:rerted a very high influence. 

Tho change of Dr. Maurice from the Unitarian to 
the Broad Church lllllde no difference in Wie friendly 
relations which bad always been preserved between 
him and the leaders of the fonner denomination. 
The ablest Unitarians must have felt that the change 
did not indicate a downward 1uovement. It muat be 
regarded as a fair criticism upon Unl(ilrianism that 1t 
was unable to jllltisf'y R man so devout and absolutely 
di•intercsted as )Jaurice. It was a critical, scholarly 
religion; but pa88i.onle88, bloodle88, without any ar
dor of humanity. Boston Unitarianism, as we have 
known it In the days when Transcendenta1i•m aroee, 
was hard and dry; It gained some tire-baptism from 
the Importation of Gennan thought, and still more 
from that great moral RDd human conlllct with 
slavery Into which 80 many of his adherent.a entered. 
But Unitarianism here bad no such fresh baptism; 
and though, through the Increasing inlluence of such 
mun ea John JRmes Taylor and James Martineau, It 
has, since MRurice escaped from it, lo~t much of its 
dryness and coldness, it musl still be regnrded 811 a 
religloa which can never 11&tisfy such ardent souls 118 
that for whose departure we now mourn. 

But did be find aaything belier in the Church of 
England! At that time, yes; the Broad Church was 
then in the day• of its tint love. It wu gather 
lnis together many pious1 B111>iring hearts who were 
11D1ted by the dream which Coleridge had kindled 
aod Arnold f1Wncd, ofmRkio~ the E.•tabllshed Church 
the gre11t home of the n11tl(;na1 heart and soul, 11·ide 

enough to include all views, all lndlvtdualltles, r,11 
creedil. The dream bas preceded a sad awakenio'
but It waa 11 grand one, and It wu brav.ely pursu~. 

The Broad Church movement was a romance. SO 
literally was this 80 that nearly every prominent~ 
In it began bis theological life by writing a religious 
novel. )Jany of these have been suppreseeQ, but 
some remain; and there Is no way by which a atu· 
dent can get so ne11r to the heart that beat in that 
movement as by readinit auch books as Sterlh~g'• 
"Arthur Conlngabl," Kmgsley's "Yeast,'' Arnold'• 
"Oakley," Froude a "Nemesis of Faith" Clough'• 
"Bothio of Toper·DR·Vuolich." and ' ?rla~rice'a ''E~
stai:e Conway.' These books mark an epoch in the 
religious life of Engll\lld. lJJ them we see the olct 
hard, dogmRtic strata softening, crumbling oft" into 
tender slema and buds, &Dd st,ruggllng to mingle W. 
the life of man. Io Hanrice'ii 'oovel, wbich was sup
pressed, is eeen what baa been the traneformiDg forcii 
In ~Im. He wu lo the llrs.t glow of a convict1011 
which af\erwards becall)e the all·absorbing one of 
his mind and life, that the itreat centre and soul of 
relll!lon lay lo the idea of Irn:arlllJtion. Around It 
all llhristian. ity revolved; to it an tbe re11r· ons of 
t.be East pointed ; and around it., at last, al creeds 
wonld come,-juat so soon as the other dogmas 
which now Invested it and rendered it repulsive had 
been cleared away. The labor of his life was to tear 
away the dogmatic euvironm~ot of this one idea; to 
rationalize it; to make it alive. Ile saw the unity Qf 
the religious world In it,-the world turning around 
the lncarnaLlon as the earth on ita axis. 

Already a higher idea had begun to dawn 11bove 
this theorem of Coleridge and his school. Already 
the thought of Goethe, of Fichte, of Carlyle and Em
erson, was mounting upward, destined to change 
these earnest men into heralds of clearer light. It 
was to be made known that Ascent is nobler than 
Descent,-that the word of the future Is not Incarna
tion but Apotheosis. "Nothing," so wrote Bettina 
to Goethe,-"Notbing thRt is celestial passes over; 
bot that which Is earthly puses over by the celes
tial." The sun cannot help us by descending, bot 
by remaining where It ls-by shining there! Let 
the Ideal never bend, never stoop to conquer; itl 
power is In Its elevation ; eo are we uplifted by In· 
ward energy toward the uncolllpliant Perfect. 

But In listening to Maurice I could well see that, 
even if he had come close to this newer idea, be could 
nev~r have entered into it. He did indeed come close 
to it; for he was a near and dear friend of Carlyle. 
One of our llnc•t artist& has, in an admlmble work, 
caught the vaat distance between the two men. It Is 
in a picture called "Work," by Madox Brown. 
&ugh laborers are en~ on the street& In 1111 
manner o( labor-with lnfct and mortar, wheelbar· 
rows, and other street labo·rs. They have made a 
great me&I!. Some dainty ladies are trying to pau 
without soiling their silks. There are two spec~· 
tors of the scene, standing side ~ side-Carlyle and 
lfaurice. Carlyle's face Is breakmg into contemptu· 
ouil laughter at tlie tine ladies; who can see work 
only as 80 much nuisance; but Manrice looks with 
8Bdne1111 on the toiling men. The e:rpreasloDl! are 
cbarocterlstlc. Carlyli! eees In hard labor only so 
much happine88; the implements the laborer wields 
are, In his eyes, winga, bearing him upward. Man· 
rice felt to lhc end that all thl~ toil meant a ham, 
weary lot ; and as he was anxious to pass his own 
nee descending among the laboring poor to upllf\ 
them, tbe doctrine of the dew:ent of the Son of God 
similRrly to save the world was the most congenial 
to him. 

Well do I remember the Sundays I have pe.ased 
listening to him. Seated in the p_ew of my dear 
friends, Thomas Hughes and his wife, I listened to 
one on whom every high aim had lmpreesed Itself. 
His hair was white and silken, falling about a flli1" 
white forehead full of noble purity; the blonde face, 
smooth as • woman's, and the son light eyes, beamed 
through the aombre church like • bit of blue sky. 
The voice waa pure and tlexible,-now deep and so
norous with !ta emotion, now rising to a vigorous 
argumentative tone, again affectionate and cordial. 
He had all the physical attributes of an orator, and 
be had the temperament of an orator. That he wu 
not a perfect orator was. I think, due to a certain lack 
of mental clearneu. When ho ceaeed to speak, one 
felt 11 se111e of elevation; there was Jen a feeling of 
hopefulneas, a tendency to dream out the old visions 
of youth lllP.'ln. But for the rest,- <lOllCerua 1he 
actual oontnbutlon to one's intelligent conviction that 
one dcrin-d, I cannot state the C&ll8 better than to 
give you the followlnf lncidenL: When at the end 
of about forty yeani o labor, on nearly every Sumlay 
of whir.h time Dr. Maurice hail preached at Vere 
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street, he gave up bis charge t~e1-e, the closing of a 
connection of such long standing was looked upon 
as an event of public importance. A g~t deal was 
written in the public press on the ~ubject. Hut one 
of the most interesting thill!,'8 was a letter which ap· 
peared in the Pall Mall Gaz.ettt., written by one who 
iiuring all tbo11e year• bad attended D.r. Maurice's 
ministry. In this letter be gave a statement of what 
had been the great principles which the preacher had 
steadily advocated during that period. I need l?ot 
say more than that the principles which Dr. Maurice 
was, in the letter of this parishioner, represel?~ to 
have maintained were such aa are more fannh!'r to 
)fartinean'e bearers than to cburcb congregatm~s. 
Well, this same letter was immediately followed, m 
the same journal, by a letter. from another of Dr. 
:Maurice's parishioners, declnnng that he too had eat 
through nil those yc11rs and gat~ered from what he 
heanl principles preeisely' oppoa1te to tho~ gathered 
by the other! 'l'he two lett~rs were wr1~ten with 
equal ability, and both in. evident good fa,1th; they 
were not va!!'lle but went mto Dr. Maurice s preach· 
ing on all ~in is of doctrine; but the conclusions .of 
these two parishioners could not have been more dis· 
crepant as to w hut they bud been h~arin~ for forty 
years if in that time, one had been hstcnmg to Par· 
ker at o~e end of the church and bis neighbor tO Dr. 
Beecher in the other end I · . . 

I am satisfied that there waa just this unconscious 
vagueness in Dr. Maurice's preaching, that it rather 
excited the mind than instructed it; so that the 
roused mind of the bearer was permitted to get 
higher glimpses of itR owe ~bo_ug~t~. 'l'be two ~r
lshioners bud projected their mdmdual tendencies 
upon their preacher's mind. His thoughts bad an 
ludetlnublr sheen and lust1e, like that of the pigeon's 
neck; arnl bow they imp1·essed the eye depended up· 
on the position of the eye as m~cb s.s upnn the 
thoughts themselves. He waa. 1magmat1vi;, po
etic spiritual· and be bnd the detect• of that km1l of 
intehect wbc~ harnessed to the wretched ambigui
ties and half-way statements of a Church whose 
boasted broadness bas gradually declined to " miser
able compromise between superstition and rational
ism which baa the effect of the sun trying to shine 
through a London fog. Bishop Butler introduced 
bis famous "Analoey" by eaying thut he had not 
been more obscure than the nature of his subject ren
dered necessary· and I doullt not as good an apology 
mny be urged for Maurice. But in both cases the 
apology suggests that the subjects might bnve been 
better left until they became· clear enough to be 
treated clenrlv. 

My own memories of Prof. Maurice and his preach
ing mcline me to believe that he wus in reality a 
mystical or transcendental rationalist. I have spoken 
of his piety lllld his spirit1;1ality; but I must w1un !UY 
resder_agumst the suppos1t1on that be waa llllythmg 
like the-·type of consumptive soul ordinarily called 
pious and spiritual. He was a hearty worker, age
nial lover of human nature, loved to see youn~ folk 
dancing, loved fun as well aa any Englishman living. 
He bnd a contempt for shams as hearty aa bis fliend 
at Chelsea had, nnd a contempt for sentimental 
priestism. At a little circle which used to meet for 
relig-ious readings and discussion.s, Prof. Mauri~ was 
the chief speaker. On one occasion he had deh vered 
an extended disquisition on the cbatacters of Jacob 
and Esau. He took these aa to some extent typical 
of the natural man and the spiritual man. Jacob was 
of course the spiritual man. After having got through 
with the allegory and analysis, Professor Maurice 
said : "There is one thing I would say in conclusion; 
that is, that the story of Jacob in the mess ofpottnge 
affair indicates, what bas been observed in all ages, 
the tendency of the 'spiritual man' to be a scoundrel 
and a sneak !" 

But whate.ver vagueness of opinion might have 
been observable in Professor Maurice's pulpit dis
coul'Bes, there was no wanL of clearness in his life. 
It was devoted to every high and noble service to 
mnn. He stood by every honest and just cause. He 

· toiled for the poor. He would leave the finest draw· 
ing·room and the best company, and plunge through 
the worst weather, to meet the workingmen of the 
Onnand Street College when they expected him. The 
laat time I saw the brave, high-minded old man was 
there an10ng those to whom he had given their nobler 
aims,-sorely will they miss him !-and by his side 
his son, who is already well·known for hie ability 
and bis devotion to his father's aims. His eon? No 
man haa died in England these many years whom 
more young minds have looked upon aa a father than 
Frederick Dennison Maurice. 

A well-known physician in one of our large cities 
waa walking one evening, when, coming up behind a 
rather forlorn-looking couple, be perceived that they 
were jangling about something; and as he pasaed, the 
husband reproved what had evidently been some ex
pression of repining on the part of the wife, in the 
following tel'BC though morally unsound proposition; 
-"You was drunk yesterday, and you was drdnk 
day before yesterday, and I should like to know 
what more rou could have unless you waa an angel 
In heaven I' -Gala:r,y. 

Same travellers baited close by the reputed tomb 
of Lazarus, looking down toward Jericho and the 
Jordan. The dragomnn in attendance appeared 
about to communicate some important bit of infonnn
tion, With a sweep of his band of indescribable 
f.randeur, covering: in one extensive swing the entire 
.andecnpe from the Dead &a to Bethel, he exclaimed, 
"Dere is the place where our Savior he got his don· 
key!" 

THE INDEX 
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MEETING IN TREMONT TEMPLE-ADDRESSES BY 
REV. D. llcALL!ijTER AND PROl'.J . A. SEELYE. 

The Temple was well tilled l118t c".e~ing, on t~e 
occasion of a meeting in favor of a rehg1ous amen · 
ment to the Constitution, so that there sl1all .be ~n 
"unquestionable legal b~is for Christian ed~1Cl!t10n m 
our public schools, and for every otb~r Cbr1st1an ~ea
ture of our national life." The chair w11e. occupied 
by the Rev. E. M. P. Wells. The proceedmgs were 
opened with prayer. 

'l'he Rev. D. McAllister of New York, sec;etary 
of the National Association, first made n lmef ad
dress, in which be said that, until w_ithin compa~a
tively 8 few years, there waa no que.st1on of America 
being a Christian nation. But of late there baa been 
a denial of the fact, and an attempt haa been .m~de ~ 
break down whatever is distinctively Chnstmn. Ill 
this country. Settled aa the country was by q11~1st
ian people, with n civili:r.ation based upon Cbn~tl!'ll
ity we have institutions all around us of a Chnsllnn 
cb~racter which however, give apparent offence to a 
great ma~y people, who claim their ril!ht not. to. be 
insulted by institutions of the kind. Not b~hcvmg 
in Christianity, they claim that, wh_on. tb_e nntron acts 
as a nation, it shall not favor Chnstlamty nny more 
than any other religions. 'l'bey say that under. the 
Constitution of the United States they have a nght 
In this country to sen~ their c~ildren to .schools 
where they will not be msulte.d m th~ r~drng of a 
book in which Lhey do not bcheve, cla1mmg tba~. as 
they pay for the common schools, they ha~e a right 
to expect that there shall not be produced m them a 
book to which they have the most decided objection. 
There is more per.iistent detennination e~presse~ by 
this ciaos of people whenever the question eprmgs 
up anew. 'l'be effort made in Cincinn11ti two years 
ago was the most pcrsi tent one the speaker had ever 
seen and renewed efforts, he thought, might now be · 
expe°cted. In e. clause of the bill now before Con
gress, urj!;ing a nationr.1 system rather than a State 
system of education, it reads: "No sectarian book shall 
be allowed in the system of education in the United 
States." This was a clause generally overlooked. If 
that meant a denominational book, it would be all 
right, but the err is made in this connection that the 
Bible is a eectanan book, and the friends of the bill 
boldly express the determination to have the Bible 
put out from the system of education in this country. 

In reganl to the controversy at Cincinnati, the 
speaker said the opponents of the Bible went quietly 
to work, and got a majority upon the school com
mittee, and then proposed the resolution that made 
so much talk. The next morning petitions poured 
in, signed by thousands and thousands of citizens, 
protesting against the expulsion of the book. The 
school board knew there would be a sensation, and 
they were wise enough not to act in the matter at 
once, but to let it lie on the table until· the excite
ment had died away, and then they again took up 
the resolution, passed it, and the next m1•rning some 
of the members actually went and stopped the read
ing of God's wonl in some of the schools. The ques
tion was brought before the superior court of Ohio, 
where Judge Hagan, decided that, as the constitution 
of the State expre88ly acknowledged God and relig
ion, the reading of the Bible waa legal. The matter 
will be taken before the supreme court of the State 
In a few weeks, but it will not probably end there, as 
the opponents will take it before the national courts; 
and if we h11d in our national Constitution that Ile· 
knowledgment we had in nearly every State consti· 
tution, it would not only sustain the decision of the 
Ohio judge, but would greatly Rtrengtben the friends 
of our Christian system of education. And it is the 
aim of the aasocia1ion to have that undeninllly legal 
basis in our Constitution, so that there will never be 
any question raised about tl1e matter, and so that 
when men stand up to re•ist the Bible we may say, 
"No; we recognize the Christian religion as a funda
mental lalj of our Constitution." LApplause.] There 
are many men In the country, men of inte ligence 
and 11)any Christian virtues, among them the editor 
of the Indepentknt nnd the pastor of the Plymouth 
Church, who say in carrying out the theory of our 
national Constitution, interpreting it by its failure to 
acknowledge ~od, that the Bible must give way and 
go out of our common schools; but to such he would 
say that it is no sacrilege to lay bands on the Consti· 
tution, as they seem to think, for that article was 
made to meet the wants of the people, and It WliS 
never Intended that the people should deny them
selves any of their precious privileges in order to 
conform to the Constitution. Holding, then, to the 
standard of Christian religion in our common educa· 
tion, we have a right as a Christian people to take 
the Bible 88 an exponent of that standard, and we 
have this right, furtbennore, and if driven to the wall 
would use It, as stating in the fundamental law of 
the nation that as a nation we acknowlediz:e that 
book aa the bulwark of our civil and religious ·liberty. 
[Applause.] 

Professor Julins A. Seelye, D . D., said that In 
most disputes among men the whole trouble rests 
upon some canlinal misunderstanding between the 
d1sputnnta. A misunderstanding which, as long as 
it continues, prevents all harmony, can never be ad
justed unless the parties are at the outset to occupy 
some common ground. So be started, therefore, that 
evening with the ground on which we all ou{!'bt to 
stand. Ile took it that such ground la found ID the 
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fact that nations a_nd civil governm~n~s bnve always 
been connected with some sort of rehg1on. A nation 
wit bout some religion is no more to be found than a 
nation without a government; but if in some instan
ces a community of men have been discllvered, they 
are onlv found in the wildest and the rudest of the 
hmnan· race. Looking at it simply as a mntt~r of 
fact, we find tbftt nations and government~ ttnd relig
ion alwavs stnud connected together. Tins fact is no 
more ap~arent in the earliest than in the lat<.'St pe
riods of history, and it is the most prominent his· 
toric fact of all time that it does not cbanl(e witb 
other changes; whatever else may be submerged, this 
one truth ril!es the ~ii lows as did the ark the dclu~-

I have said, contmued the •peaker, that no tnbe 
could be found lacking in religion unless it was aiS<> 
found to be lacking in nationality. But take any 
such tribe, and let it be pcnetmted with no matter 
what sort of religious faith, and immediately the in
stinct of orgnni7.ll.tion becomes apparent, the people 
bel!in to show some signs of nationality, and law and 
order take the pl11ce of chaos. The Hebrew code 
still holds its place and I~ recognized by the five or 
six millions of Jews on the globe to-d11y; the Mo
hammedan religion is still fervently believed in by 
a hundred and eighty millions; aud the Buddhist 
faith hy vast numbers, showing you that a commu
nity having once ndepted a faith never loses it 
Rothe, one of the profoundest of recent ethical 
writers in Germany, says that Christianity is essen
tial!y a politirol principle, and n political power. It 
is construc1ive of tho state, and bears in itselfthe· 
power of fonning the state and of developing it to ita 
full completcne•s. We find tbut the flrst, the 111St, 
the ever-pr.,sent eiP.ment is religion; we find it is no~ 
so much Lbo flower or the fruit, aa it is the seed and 
root of all political life. But if religion is to serve a 
nation, it i• from its singleness, for you can no more 
bring two religions and have them exercise an equal 
power on a government, than you can have two re
pcllant forces of nature acting in the same time and 
place. A nation cannot serve God and mammon any 
more than cnn an individu11l, and if a nation is 
founded on two religion•. it must ever have internat 
dissensions, as witness 'l'urkey to-clay. II follows, 
therefore. that no nation can be iudifferent to tbe fact 
of its reliirion : that would be simply indifference to 
its own well-being. 

I contend that we are a Christian nation. Au, 
atheistical nation is from the nature of the case an 
impossibility <\ml an sbsurdily, and we need not to 
be put into that class. I take it th11t the doctrine of 
the father• ann the •pirit of our history all i~d!cate a 
distinctively Christian iutluence In the ongm and 
continuance of the nation. 'l'he thought of a Christ
ian nation, to be formed and maintained, was the 
clear doctrine of i.he fathers. Sav• the till!! governor 
of Massachusetts, Winthrop,-"The civil State must 
be raised out of the churches." Barry, in his history 
of :Ktussaclmsetts, says that with the Puritans 
religion waa the basis of the civil as well 
as of the ecclesiastical government; while Ben
jamin Franklin in the convention for found
ing our national Constitution says, "We have 
been assured in the l!BCred writings that, except \he 
Lord build the house, they labor in vain that build it. 
I tlnnly believe this, and I also tlnnly belie".e th~t 
without his concurring aid we shall succeed m this 
political building no better than the builders of Ba
bel." A resolution passed by Congress in 1778 de
clared that religion and good morals are th~ onl.Y 
bases of good government. Mr. Webster, 11? bis 
Plymouth oration, said that our ancestors established 
the •ystem of government on morality and religio~ 
sentiment, and Mr. Justice Story, in giving 11 dec:is
ion in the Girard will case, declared that Christiamt;r 
is a part of the common law of the State. I take it 
that this is not to be any longer denied; but w.ho 
does not see the coming influence of Christian pnn· 
ciple in onr institutions and will acknowledge •• 
as either unwise or insincere! You might as well 
take out the heart from n Jiving body, and expect the 
body to continue n)l its functions, as to ex~ct .n n~
tion lb exist without Christianity. Christianity IS 
woven with our own government very much as 
Phidias wove his own name in the shield of Athens, 
which could not be eflilccd without destroying the 
entire structure. And now because this is true, I 
would have it declared in our national Constitu~on, 
which expresses the fundamental law of the nation. 
Why should it not be dechu·ed? It is not only true, 
but "it Is the most fundamental truth that can be 
mude. It is the top stone, the comer· stone, and 
Phapes the whole of our civil ctructure. Why shouldf 
it not be plRced where it can be known aod read<! 
all men? A written constitution is no patchwork, 11 
is not made te clothe the nation according to the 
fancy of some constitutional convention; but IL must 
be made to tit the nation, or the nation will not wear 
it. It can only express that which haa already been 
deeply graven in the hearts of the people, and clea!IY 
uttered by their histoi-v. A written constitution 
docs not make the fundamental law of the land, it 
only declares; and that written constitution is the · 
most defective where the highest and the dee~t 
and the most controlling power of the government 1& 
withheld. 

It is said that Christian · principle needs not this 
declaration. But that ls not the question. Gra~ita· 
tion did not need that Newton should discover its 
JawR and declare them, bnt the human mind needed 
the discovery and announcement, and N~wton's ut
terance of it was a glory to him and an inspiration to 
his race. The self·cvident truths with which the 
declaration of Independence opens does not need this 
declaration. 'l'hey were truths before the declara
tion, and would have remaine-«Nnch had the lieclara- · 
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n never been wri tten. Christian principle can take 
~ of itaelf, but the nation needs this declaration ; It 
Mis to utter it in order that under this truth there 
•Y be no mistake respecting it, and that it may be 
,own and read of all men. It is not, therefore, as 
ne poor phrase that we need this principle intro· 
ced; It is because the principle ls so blessed that 
, would have It give light to all in the houllC. 
lf the government at Washington could appeal to 
' people on just this principle, it would serve in a 
mt meRS11re to dissolve the complications between 
s nation and Great Britain at the present time. 
1e claim of Indirect damages ought not to prevent 
>itrntion, ought not to be put forth in a manner to 
peril the peace of the nations. I do not find any 
e who is at all well informed at the present day, 
t what feels It to be a grave miotake to h1\Vc ori~i · 
lly presented such a claim ; and we ftnd the admm· 
n>tion organs and men well llJ> lo the councils of 
i State avoiding the question, and 11eeking to blame 
ne one else. It Is the old story of the fail-the 
•man gave me and I did eat; and the serpent 
opted me and I did eat. I do not arraign the gov-
1ment : I rccogniw the grave responsibilities of 
blic utBce, and that it11 acts, though not superior to 
ticism, can only be fairly jud~ed by the eye that 
tcs in all its bearings. But 1t is said we have 
>ught the question up to this point, and cannot re· 
le. Why not acknowledge the mistake, and take 
r !'roper course f That would be derogatory to the 
;n1ty of tho nation, Is the answer. But what Is the 
;nity of a nation or of a man who refuses to ac· 
ow ledge an error that is pointed out him Y Could 
y government suffer&. loss of dignity by ackoow· 
ll(fng 110 error into which It bad fallen f But we are 
ibe eve of an Important election, and It Is much 

>re easy to rouse the p!lSllioos and excite the preju· 
:es of s large class of voters than at other times, 
d the government does not like to give the cue to 
y feelings of this sort which such an acknowledg· 
,nt would !five, and at tho dawning of the glorious 
y of peace 18 ag11ln turning into night. 
We claim that such an an1endment as we desire 
ould kindle Christian sentiment to a •now enthusl· 
n, and Inspire to renewed loyalty to truth hearts 
whose unfaltering love of truth and unfailing love 
God the intere.its of the nation are bound. With 
i State, the religion is valued for what It will pro
re; to the individual religion Is an end ; to the S1a1e 
s a means for the eecurlog of further ends of cl viii· 
:ion and freedom. The State uses religion In order 
achieve the highest condition of society in respect 
those earthly and temporal blessings belonging to 
' present life. The highest hopes of man can find 
Christianity their highest results. Are not these 
'ssings which the Stale may seek-Its highest civ · 
<11tion and freedom? Our common school system 
s a vigorous growth. Every hamlet bas the shelter 
its spre11dlog branches, every home the refresh· 
nt of its healing leaves. But it grows only on 
ristlan soil. In conclu•ion, I claim the Cbri~tlan 
crest Is so vital that the State cannot leave it for 
.er interests. 

·-- ------
IE OPPOlllNG FORCES OF CHRIST• 

IAIUTY AND INFIDELITY. 

·m the Union and Ad•erlloer, RochHter, N. Y., April 16, 
um.J 

. dispatch yesterday announced that a meeting 
held 111 Tremont Temple, Boston, on Suudsy 

it, "in favor of a rcligl<tus amendment to the con· 
Ilion, providing for an unquestionable basis for 
iatian edue11tion in our common schools, and for 
y other Christian feature of our natural life." 
. E . M. P. Wells presided. After prayer by Hev. 
[.Clark, Rev. D. McAllister of New York, 8ec· 
-y of the National Association, and Prof. J . H. 
re, D. D., of Amherst College, made speeches, 
rts of which appear In the Boston papers. 
nultaoeously there comes a loud blft!lt from TnB 
:x, the orpn of the opposing force, to this effect : 
them aaltate. Tho otroggle between Chrlotlaahy and 
lf freedOm for tbe contl'Ol of tbia eeuntry 11 lne,hable, 

~~·a~1~:r.~·:~:rr":e';.{a~1;~:~niti!~l!e.:~r:;;~l~: 
fe ~~~.:!J~.:~:ho~.!>:et :~ t!tlfe~ eceleelutlcal prop .. 
l•ll no longer be exempted from ju1t taxation . 

rrn d~=~br!1~1~0...,:~f!0~he00atr.:~. c::~~a~:d ::i~~n· 
pria10DI, uy~uma and alJ other lnatltutlooa auppor1:t 

11ic mone1, ehall be dl1contlnued. 
e demand that all r.nblle approprlallona for ooetartan 
lonaJ and cbnrltab e ln1nltudona eball cea.o. 
e domand that all rcligioUlf l'enlccit now •U•talned by 
1ernmcnt 1hall be abolit'hod: and e1tpeclally that 1be 
the Bible In tbe pnbllc ecbool•, wbo1her Ol'tenel· 
a tcs:t book or aTowedly aa a book of rellgtou1 wor· ••II be prohibited. 
~ demnud I hat tbe appointment. by tbe Pre11dent of the 
81 atel or by tbc 0ovCrDOl'8 O( tho \ ' ariOlla 81.&tee, ot' all 
1a (eKtlval• and fa•t• aha.11 wholly ceue. 
t demand that tbe judtclal oath Jn 1h~ coorte and lo all 
eparlmenh of the rcv"mment !!ball be abolltobed, and 
:lilt:~'!1:i'.~:e~in c1~6t:~e=~nit and ponalliea of per· 
~ demand that all law• directly or lndtrectly enforcing 
"vance of Sunday aa the 8abbath a hall be rcVtJ:ilud. 
domand that all lawe looktn~ to the enforcumcni. of 

l~:n°:::.~~~;~ ~~:11re~ll::~n~~ed0f anna~n~at m~:.'1i;;~ 
~~1r~ .~odd~=~~~~t1~:~1t~1, In tho Cont1tltotton of the 
jtal c,. aod ut Lhe acHral 81ate1. but alao lo the prAc· 
nlnl,.1ratlou or 1he t1ame. no privu_,~c or advau1-Kge 

~~~~~~1i1: ~.~~:!~~!re::t ,.::~, b~br~u~~~n~f~: 
ed on a purely , .... -cn1ar biuds; and lhal whatever 

1~~~~K~;o::J1;;:'m~,1C:.::J:.end 1hall btt con•l•tent· 

e we think the people of this country will be 
comply with all the demands of TnK INDEX 
L ls by no means cert11in that they will noL 
lly w;quiesce In some of them u the only 
If dcln·erance from tile injustice and oppress· 

THE INDEX. 

ion of the holier.than-thou sect.a which are In or
ganization for the purpose of controlllOJt mind and 
matter with the power and machinery of govern· 
mcnt according to their own view, whlle excluding 
and pr08cribing all others-Christians and Infidels 

·alike-as "sectarians" who have no equal right.a that 
they are bound to respect. THB I NDBX people have 
the merit of dircctnesa, honesty and equality in their 
propositions. The Boston religious amendment 
people, on the other h11nd, propose a recognition 
of Christianity, but only lheir Christianity. They 
desire, In the words of Prof. Seelye, of Amherst, that 
"the common school system shall rest on a reli
gious basis," but that basis must be of the.ir religion. 
In hl\rmony with their talk and action are the talk 
and action of the pious people who make up the 
majority of our State Legislature at Albsny. The 
Assembly on Saturday last sent up to ibe Senate 
for concurrence a prooosed constitutional amend· 
ment prohibiting the Legislature or the corporate 
bodies of any county, city or town from loaning or 
appropristing money to "sectarian" schools or otb· 
er Institution!, and at the same time, for concurrence 
also, a bill appropriatln~ $125,000 to 11cademies, 
nearly all of which arc •sectarian." The Senate , 
fresh from m11king a donation to the Rev. Dr. Peck's 
Methodist University lit Syracuse, which has been 
built to a large extent with the public money, con · 
curred In the appropriation. Senator Lowery mov· 
ed to strike it out. We quote the Eomi11{/ Jour· 
nal'8 report:-

Kr. Lowery @aid : By tar the pater portion or the 1cade-

"'~e:; :e:~ l~:~!h:"t~e~h:rdi:;:!~!·':e~~~:::de:"~[o~ 
lions. aod arc now conducted la their tntureell. Unleu the 

~~rl':n1in~:r.~~t:::~,[! ~,:~:~8at~8~fgt~ ~!::!,Pt:r~~~~: 
The prupoaed tax le ao unjuttt one, becauite there are o\·er 700 
towne ln thlo Slate which con1aln no academy. Wh{ •h.ould 

~::.r.:.v!~~,,!~f:~ !~·::: ;::c~,::r !:ru':1:!11~heJ:1l~d 
~~~.' '~be n;:~:c3' .t;~~r1:::~:f!0i\e~~ie°!1~:h~9 ,!}:>~} 
over 14 for each puth In attendance. Thie 11 much more llb-

:~!I !:/;,o:'::':1a!maono ·e~\:r.~P,P:!i~~.~e ,~•:f ':!:~~o! 
quarter mllle for the aup~rt or common 1chool1 yteld.- a llt· 
tle more than '2.S00.000. The number of pupil• atlcndln\}be 

~:1u'f3~b~~:,•; !:.~0~:~~e$~1fu:1:~b:11~~~~u~~;u, .:a 
Je•" rhao 12 5'> for each common 1cbool pupiU 

Tiu motion to 1trlu ovt toUI loll. 
Kr. Madden moved to amend the acctton by providing In 

elfect that DO p&rt or the fnnd ohall J:. to the 11:rc,rt Of av. 

~~~: L~i;..:~;~::d1:.·W'~1~. J . t;~. ~rd ::es f~hn: 
eon dlt1CUHed th~' motion at great lencth1 t0/wn tlu quutWn 
""" taun and loll . • 

Here, in this action of the Legislature at Albany 
-this lavish ap,proprlatlon of public money to the 
select "eectarlan schools of the rich from which the 
poor are debarred bv high rates of tuition, while a 
mere pitt11nce Is denied to the charity week·day 
schoola of the State which take In and educate the 
orphan and tho outcast, the people see a p,raetical 
exemplification of the spirit and "principle' of the 
people who advocate a religious amendment of the 
federal constitution and anti·relii\ous amendment 
of the State constitution. They are alike bigoted, 
pharisaic, tyrannical, proscriptive. ls It any wonder 
that the people tum from such burlesquers of Christ· 
tianity and common honest_y-Lhat men tum from 
churches and religious societies and go to the extreme 
ofloftdellty,wheo they see bow profossed Chriatlana, 
and prof~ssed believers in the equal rights of all, 
belie their professions, and, where they have the 
opportunity, wield the power of government to tax 
the masses and appropriate their money to "secta· 
rlan" objects of their liking, while prohibiting the 
loaning or appropriation of a dollar to the "scctarl· 
an" objects of olhers f From w.eh "Christianity," 
lo or out of the Coostllution, tho prayer of the peo· 
pie is, "Good LQrd, deliver us." In view of the way 
tn whlch!rofest>ed Christians now act towards each 
other, an toward those who do not profess Christ· 
lanity, there is scarcely a donbt that, If the religious 
amendment programme and TIUD lm>BX programme 
were to be submitted to a popular vote of the 
people of the United States, the latter would re
ceive ten votes where the former would receive one. 
Paradoxical as It may seem, It la Chrietlanlty, as 
exemplified by those who most ardently profess It, 
that produces Infidellty, and even make& allies for 
IL of Christiana oppreMed by fellow Christians. It 
Is not the wanL of God in the constitution that la 
the m11tter, but the want of His golden rule in the 
hesds and hearts and bands of those who profess to 
believe in him. 

THE BELIGIOllll TEST IN THE ClOl'f8TI• 
T11TIOl'f. 

[From Iba Booton Commonwealth, of April 18.1 

Those who have made light of the attempt to en· 
.trraft a theological bias upon the national constitution 
Iiave hardly considered the enthuslas\ic welcome 
with which the idea will be received by a considcra· 
ble portion of the c•>mmuolty. lostead·Of being the 
aim of only a few and comparatively ob.cure portion 
of the public, It ls seen that there are many Interested 
whom it might have been thought would have a 
111rger and more Clltholic conception of the grandeur 
of a non-sectarian fundamental basis for a popular 
government like ours. A call has appeared In the 
daily journals of this city for a meeting of sympathl· 
zen In tbla movement tll·morrow (Sunday) evening, 
to w hlcb are appended names like those of Jacob 
Sleeper, Samuel G. Bowdlear, Cyrus Carpenter, 
Pliny Nickerson, James R. Osgood, and others known 
as warm and devoted friends of civil and rellgioua 
freedom That the clergy, to a considerable degree, 
abould !.~natltute the bulk of the signera of the call, 
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waa to be expected; but we confess that we did no\ 
anticipate finding laymen llke those we have named 
favoring a scheme that muat proacribe, If adopted, a 
large share of their fellow·cltl:r.ens. With God and 
Christ In the constitution, no Israelite or Mohamme
dan, no atheist or "dlsbellever," can hone~tly swear 
allegiance to the gove1nment. We establish the old 
theocracy once more ; and there Is no hospitality for 
men of &11 creeds or of none. To our mind our po
litical evatem can receive no hurt eo irreparable u 
this. We have little faith in the success of the 
movement; but, nevertheless, we are not unmindful 
of the inftueuces being brought to bear for its con· 
summation. The attempt, even, ls fraught wilb dan· 
ger. It will enklndle the wol"l!t paasious of all who 
are to be set aside as unworthy to live under the 
amended constitution. It will engender hllte towarda 
many excellent men, strong in their rellinous convic
tions, yet nobly disinterested in labors for the gene· 
ral good. It will Invite the dissensions of a pMt age 
in tlie old world upon the fresher soil of the new. A 
belier way is to let our religious opinions work in. 
their accustomed channels. If they cannot control 
the community, we must accept the fact that, In a re
public of equal privileges, matters of religious belief 
are no part of the public concern. 

----~~. ~~~ 

The only place the wife of a Congrcsaman can 
fairly trust bim-aod we writu this advice in behalf 
of virtuous lonocencc-is the Washington Club. The 
W ashiogton Club Is composed almost entirely of 
beads of families, sober, steady, quiet bualness mun, 
who meet in its eleirant rooms for a little relaxation 
from their many cares. The Club is always opened 
of an evening with prayer, and al\erwards these ploua 
gentlemen sit around and read good books, or dlscuaa 
fight doctrinal points, such as "Trausubs1aotlatlon," 
" Infant Baptism," "Can a man marry hi.s aunt?" or 
"Is it moral or in any sense in accordance with re
vealed religion, to kill your motber·in ·law ?"- W<lfh· 
ington Capital. 
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; Jao. B. Tyler, •1; Mary K. Hugheo, fl: J . Whitaker, 
.75; J . W . Pike, Sl.llOJ.. c. c. l!locum, 60 cto. ; Geo. B. Bou· 

tdle, ts.llO : Theodoola JJ. Shepherd. 116 ell.; C. G. Clark1.ft; 
Dr. Ju. Flecher, tiO cte.; Klleha H. Bearee, It: La Mott 
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Smith, fi. 
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TO ADVEIUllTlr, 

Tby rorm benign, O goddeH, wear, 
Thy milder inftuence impart. 

Thy phlloaophlc train be there, 
To 1often, not to wound. my heart f 

The generooa apark extinct reTlve, 
Teach me to love and to forgive, 
Exact my own defect• to 1can, 
What othen are to reel, and know mytelf a Man. 

TuoxAs Gu T. 

APRIL 27. 1872. 

THE INDEX ASllOCIATION, 

Curr.u., •100,000. 8HABllS BAoa, •100. 

The AHoclatlon havtng uoumed the publication or Tin 
llfDu, the Directors have levied an aeaesament or ten pw 
....,.on each share for the year ending Oct. li6, lll'r.I. All CU· 
ttll'8 aubacriptlooa arc subject to this aaeei-.ement. Not more 
than ten p1r unt. on each share can be asseHed in any one 

~ear. By the original terms of t1ubacrlptlon, the Director• are 
rbldden to incur anv lndebtodno88 beyond ten ~r unt. ol 

t e atock actually isD.b!crlbed; and this provblon will be 
1trlctly complied with. It lo very deolrable thftl the entire 
1toc.lr. or the Ae&00latlon aboold be taken, aud 1nbiw:.rlpt1on1 
are reopectrull7 101lclted from all frleudo of Freo Relli:fon. 

8UBSCRIPl'ION8 TO 81'0CK. 

.A..mxoWLBDOED cleewhore, Five Hundred 8bare1, 850,000 
Tsox.u M:UJU'ORD New Ilarmony, ln<!_.J One Share, 100 
D. ATBH, JR., 'Brook!~, N. J ,, ol u 100 
lllBa L . E.BLOUNT, EYanavllle. Ind., 100 
- -, Defiance, Ohio, 100 

- -, tf!~ha, ~~~~: ~: 
J. T. BBADT, Northampton, Jdad111., 11 100 
~ PlicsT, Cincinnati, Ohio, 100 
O--, Boston, :Ma.ae., 100 
B. BzYaRJl.AlfN, Toledo. Ohio, JflO 
C. FoL&ox, Zane8tleld, Ohlo, 100 
8. c. BA!fTIAK, Palmyra, Mo., 100 
I. 0. MAKTDf, lndiauapolls, Ind., mo 
L. T. Ivss, Detroit, Mich., 100 
JI:. w. MBDDAUOU, Detroit, .Mich., Two 200 
A. P'OL80X, Boaton, M.aa1111"' 200 
W. l". Hzuu:a, Dayton, Ohio, 9JO 
Hou.• CoLT. Sut1p'n Brldge1 N. Y., One 100 
S.a..xum.CoIJI', Sut1p'0Bridge,N. Y., 100 
CHABLBB Nile, Worcester, Ma1111., Two 200 

8.P. Wooi>ARD, 5~vbo~1:.' ~it1!;• ~!: ~ 
r.·~: =~!::Lrrr, ~~~r~on, ~~ ·h . , ol~e ~~ 
OecAB Roos, TayJor'a FalliJ, Minn., JOO 
.Mas E. S. M.1LLsH, Geneva. N. Y., 100 
JA9. R. 8roNs, ('lncjnuatl, Ohio, 100 
D, K. lN!BI, u "' Five GOO 
A. Til"l', One 100 
B. L. WlLD&R, JOO 
P&T•B H. CLARE. 100. 

J:Jf.·=:.GTOK, ~~ 
.WALT. F. AU:5TIJf, PltttJburgb, Pa., 100 
libuC.E.Nou&BB,Clnciouati. Ohio, Two 200 
.Jil. FrlOHB&, SbreYeport, La., Ono 100 
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W. P. C&illlWl8, 100 
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:rnT.°C~S~~~~:: ~:: m 
c. M. LAWLKH, 100 
II. R. LBLAND, 100 
w •. BLACKMOBS, Patocnille, Ohio, JOO 

This is the way a "Jive liberal" uses the "Truths 
for the Times:"-

"I generally have a few with me; and, when I call 
oveninlf8, I read one, point out as best I can the 
'truths, ask and explain tbings, and thus get people 
Interested, and leave them some. By this meaUB I 
hope to make them think." 

A correspondent whose letter was ·published in 
Tm!: INDEX, No. 120, inquired whether the Jews 
really had no belief in the doctrine of immortality; 
as was asserted by Bishop Warburton in his "Divine 
Legation of Moses," and as is frequently &88erted by 
other writers even at the present day. The evidences 
&nd arguments on both sides of this question will be 
found In Uev. William R. Alger's "History of the 
Doctrine of a Future Life," in the eighth chapter; 
and to this very learned work we must refer the cu· 
rious. Mr. Alger ~s :-"The most judicious, trust· 
worthy critics • . . .•. afllrm that the Hebrew 
~ripturea show a general belief in the separate ex
istence of the spirit, not indeed as experiencing re
wards &nd punishments, but &d surviving in the com· 
moo silence and gloom 01 the under-world, a desolate 
empire of darkness yawning beneath all graves, and 
peopled with dream-like ghosts." We only add a 
reference to the third chapter of the "apocryphal" 
book, "The Wladom of Solomon," for a Tery clear 
and definite expresslon of belief in immortality. 

. ~::S: :at._ -:f:. _N _;D_EX:. 

DECAPiT.&'ftON. I 
Rev. Mr. Hepworth, whose recent exit fro~ the / 

Unltari&n denomination sent a thrlll of vexation to 
1 its remotest bounda, and made some of its chief rep- · 

resentf,tlves froth at the mouth, has recently ~n I 
addressing the Young Men's Christian AHBOclat1?n 
in Boston. According to the report of the J)ail11 
Globd, be made some curious statements. Among 
other t)lings he said :-

"In regarrl to the attacks of science upon Christ
ianity be b:HI no fear. Science could bark, but.not 
bite. It threatens much, but &eCOIJ!Pll~bes notbmg, 
and bas never touched the underpmnmg '!f anl.' of 
the great fundamental principles of Chnstlamtr. 
The time would come when science, now almost !n 
the attitude of open rebellion, would ':"alk hand ID 
bf\nd with Christianity and, as be believed, would 
demonstrate the truth of the Christian miracles." 

It will be remembered by some of our readers that, 
in the sermon in which he announced his change of 
belief. Mr. Hepworth disclaimed all knowledge of 
"theoiogy." We advise him now to· include "~· 
ence" also in his disclaimer. If we are to take hlB 
declarations as Indicative of the general opinion in 
the Christian Church, the Church is in the condition 
of a man who does not know when he la whipped • 
Thet "reminds us of a l!Ltle story." 

Some millions of yeurs ago or lees, a skilful 
swordsman applied for the position of chief execu· 
tloner to his Imperial Majesty, the Emperor of 
China, and boasted that he could take a man's head 
off without bis knowing it. This boast excited the 
curiosity of the court, and it was resolved to make 
trial of the applicant's skill. A condemned criminal 
was accordingly brought before the throne, and 
caused to stand upright at the distance of a few feet. 

The swordsman began to 1X1ake various passes 
through the air in all directions with great rapidity. 
After continuing this exercise for some time, he stop
ped Rnd sheathed his sword. The criminal still 
stood unmoved. The }~mperor with some impatience 
inquired when he was going to cut off the man's 
head. 

"Please your Majesty," responded the swordsman, 
"his head is off, as I can easily prove to your entire 
satisfaction." Then turning to the criminal, he added 
-"Will you b6 •o ki1ul ao to apit r• 

The criminal attempted to do as requested, when 
off rolled his head from his shoulders I In one of hie 
rapid movements the executioner had adroitly passed 
his blade through the neck, and the least movement 
was sufficient to precipitate the bead to the ground. 

In spite of Mr. Hepworth'e charming unconscious
neBS, science has done to Christianity what the 
swordsman did to the criminal. The fact of Its de
capitation will be plain in the final upshot of the 
Christian Amendment movement, which is simply 
an attempt to spit-at "infidelity!" 

"V01!"8Elr B8TABLl8H1'1ENT FUND." 

We have been honored by receipt of the following 
letter :-

24, OLD SQUARE, LU1c01,N's INN, t 
LONDON, W. C., M11rch 21, 1872. f 

Dear Sir,-I am requested by tile Executive Com
mittee of the "Voysey Establishment Fund" to ask 
you to allow your name to be added to those already 
on the General Committee list. 

I enclose a statement of the objects of the move· 
ment, 1tnd hope it may have the jWvantage of your 
support and influence. · 

I am, dear sir, yours truly, 
F. A. HANBURY. 

From the statement referred to, we make the fol· 
lowing extracts :-

"The Committee are RSSured that the proposed pub
lic ministration of Mr. Voysey in London will in
augurate 11 great religious movement, tending to com· 
bine a better understanding of the Perfection and 
Universal Fatherhood of God with a complete abne · 
gation of all dogmatic trammels, sectarian bigotry, 
and superstitious ignorance. 

"While large sums of money are ,Yearly raised for 
the pul"\Wse of propagating confitcting dogmatic 
creeds, 1t Is hoped that liberal-minded men of all 
classes throughout the country will contribute to
wards an unsectarian movement which aspires to 
make Frudmn of Consc~nce the basis of union for 
all mankind." 

Having cheerfully acceded to the above-mentioned 
request of the Executive Committee, we have pub· 
lished Mr. Banbury's letter in the hope that some of 
our subscribers may be induced to contribute to the 
"Voysey Eatablishment Fund," &nd thus prove that 
the sympathies of American liberals are not confined 
to local movements alone. Contributions may be 
forwarded directly to Mr. Hanbury; or they may be 
sent to us for transmission to him. Of course all 
sums sent to us will be specially acknowledged In 
these columns. 

.& WORD ON POLITICS, 

We have been asked to show onr hand on the 
Presidential question. THE INDEX is not a politicai 
paper in the ordinary sense of the word ; but we 
never hesitate to express a political opinion when 
folly formed. At present writing our opinion on 
this question is not fnlly formed. We have no in· 
teresl in a personal crusade against General Grant, 
whom we look upon as &n honeat, well-iutentioned, 
patriotic American, to whom the country owes a 
limitless debt of gratitude for bis military services. 
Bui we felt and exprellllCd our indignation at his San 
Domingo policy &nd the reasons which were avowed 
for the removal of Senator Sumner from the Chair
manship of the Committee on Foreign Uelations. 
Fnrther, we are strongly inclined to favor the "one
term principle ;" and we heartily approve the Civil 
Service Heform. Moreover, we heartily believe, 
with the brave and war·shattered General Bartlett, 
of Massachusetts, In "Administrations which are 
above suspicion, and not in Administrations which 
are above investigatlQn." The ~urse of the present 
Administration on the French Arms investigation 
bas been simply outrageous; and the course of the 
Administration papers respecting the Cincinnat1 
Convention of May 1 Is such as to disgust every 
high-minded man. When Ha~'• Weekly begia. 
to caricature such men as Charles Mumner and Carl. 
Schurz, It is time for every rational and upright vo
ter to inquire with seriousness wl111t Is the reason for 
such indecent assaults. With countleBS others, we· 
wait for such instrnctlon as near events shall give· 
before making up our mind on the Presidential ques
tion. Of one-thing we are sure; that "bolling" is no 
moral offence. The louder party-whips are cracked, 
the more will all owners of independent minds and. 
political coni;ciences despise the artificial morality 
that substitutes partisanship for patriotism and th1t 
spoils of oftlce for the obligations of principle. 

"BOASTS" 01" TWO IUND8, 

In a recent sermon on the question-"Shall the 
Nation by a Change in its Constitution proelalm It
self Christian?" (for a copy of which we are indebted· 
to the politeness of the author), Rev. Dr. Hedge, of 
Brookline, Mass., thus speaks of the scheme of the 
Christlanizers :-

"Meanwhile, I can see only mischief in the Asso
ciation to secure the religious amendment of the 
Constitution of the United States. I believe the suc
cess of the project to be impoBSible; but the very at· 
tempt, the mere agitation of the question, so far as it 
has an effect, will tend"to work irritation and to bring 
religion into disrepute. If the end were accom· 
pllahed, it would virtually denationalize, perhaps 
disfranchise, a large cl&88 of our fellow-citizens: if 
att.empt«i and not fJ.U-Omipliahed, the failure wuld 1¥ t114 
triumph of the tnnnia of Christianity; it would iwm 

to aulhoriu their bo<uit that thia u not a Ohrioti<11l 
land." 

We have italicised a passage to which the au
thor calls our attention by a pen·DlRrk in the margin. 
The Doctor is sagacious. There is considersltle· 
truth in what he says. But we shall entertain a still 
profounder respect for his sagacity if he can make 
good his own implied "boast" that this ia a Chrislian· 
land. 

l'llOBE PETITION!!, 

The following lists of signatures to the remon· 
strance against the Christian Amendment have been 
received since our last Issue:-

Mr. Dyer D. Lum, Portland, Me., sends one bun· 
dred and one names (twenty-five of which were ob· 
tained by Mr. J.M. Todd); Mr. Homer A. Billings, 
Pompey, N. Y., seventy-five; Dr. James Fischer, 
Shreveport, La., fifteen; Mr. S.S. Linton, Toledo, 0., 
forty-four; Mr. L. S. Cadwallader, Bucks county, Pa., 
sixty-two; Mr. L. G. Felch, Monroe Centre, 0., 
sixty-eight; -- --, Boston, M&88., filly; Mrs. A. 
H. Reed, Lowell, M888., sixty-three (fifty-six of which 
were obtained by Miss Nancy Bragdon, Stoneham, 
M&88.); Mr. J.M. Lilly, Florence, MRBS., eighteen; 
Mrs. Lucia H. Cowles, Clyde, 0., thirty-eight (ob
tained at a lecture by her at Marion, 0.); Mr. Henry 
Jepson, Allegheny City, Pa., twenty; Mr. E. K. Jan
ney, Philadelphia, Pa., sixteen; Mr. Samuel D. Bard· 
well, Shelburne Falls, M&88., twenty-four. 

This brings the grand.total of signatures thus · far 
acknowledged in THB INDEX to over TWEN'J:Y·N!NB 
Tllo us.um. ,..-..... 

Last wee :we ,P!lbli bed. tbe _oalJQ ·!Th 
1grnze oy 



ng of the Chr18tlanl1.ers In Boston ; and we now ap
end the list or those who lllglled it, as reported ln 
be Boston JMtriiaJ, :-
Charles G. Nazro, E. B. Webb, A. A. Miner, E. M. 

>. Wells, Jacob Sleeper, Charles D. Gould, Moses H. 
16rgent, Increase N. Tarbox, Henry F. Durant, Man· 
on "Eutburn, John 8. Blatchford, Edward S. Rand, 
onathan French, Jos. B. Tilton, G. M. Dexter, S. 
I. Bowdlear, G. M. Clark, S. F. Upham, Wm. R. 
nark, David Snow, Cyrus Carpenter, Pliny Nicker· 
on, Wm. V. Gamer, Louie B. l:!chwarz, James 
Vhite, A. Van Wagener, W. S. Houghton, Eben 
'hute, James R. O•i;ood, A. J. Gonion, H . M. Par· 
ons, George C. Lonmer, Alex. II. Vinton, Wm. H. 
!oyt, S. 11. Hayes, Wm. G1aham, and others. 

N. B.-We shall h<l greatly obli~ If all those who 
re now circulating tbe counter-petition will send In 
1elr lists at least as early as June 1 ; and we re
Jeetfnlly ask the liberal pape111 which have promlaed 
> send their lists to us to do so at their earliest con· 
enlence. Unle88 special reasons for delay shall 
rise, it is our intention to send the entire list 118 soon 
1 possible atler that date lo the Hon. Charles Sum· 
er, who, as our readers will remember, has promised 
> pre>;eut the remonstrance "with pleasure and sym
athy." 

---·~- ----

NO ll'A1JLT 011' OVBll. 

I aom~times see a sharp arrow shot by some secla· 
an newspaper agitinst the Free Religious Assoda· 
m, and feathered with this particular complaint: 
iat whereas we b~gan by specially inviting indivld· 
11 opponents or well-known non-sympathizers to 
1r platform, we do so no mora The charge is a 
ndness, for it ju•tifies us in pointing to tilcta of 
hich we arc rather proud. 
PerhaP" no new movement ever tried harder than 
1rs to open its platform to its opponents-as this 
iht hand knows, which painfully wrote many let· 
rs of soilcitation. As Garrison began the anti · 
1very movement by exhau•ting all efforts to induce 
e leading clergymen to take it up, and, that fail· 
g, undertook the easier task of abolishing slaTery 
mscif-so we fil'llt made long and faithful efforts 

Oil our platform with our opponents, and this 
iling, found our COllllCienccs q ulte clear to occupy 
ourselves. ·There is a point where such self-abne· 
lion ceases to be a virtue. Some of our best friends 
1ught that we went to the very verge of self-respect 
thus offering to give up our precious hours to those 
•O had no sympathy with us. Yet we did It; aud 
>r one am very thankful that we did it so thor· 
~hly. It has at least saved us the need of ever 
IDg it again. 

\.t our first anniversary, Rev. Merrill Richardson 
! invited to represent the Orthodox Congregation· 
its, Rev. J . F. Clarke and Rev. RolJert Collyer to 
resent the Unitarians, Hev. OIJ'mpia Brown for 
Universallsta, Rev. J. I'. Hubbard for the Episco· 

ians, and Hcv. C. H. Malcom for the Baptists, and 
her Hecker for the Catholics. All but the first 
last came and spoke; Mr. Malcom In a tone of 

ily sympathy which won our hearlf, Mr. Hub· 
1 and Dr. Clarke in strong antagonism to our 
1ciples, as we expected. To show under what 
umstances of opposition one at least of these gen· 
icn spoke on our platform, I may say that, after 
. Mr. Hubbard had accepted our invitation, I re· 
ed a letter from a high 0ftlcial-I think he was 
1 the Presldcnt-<>f the Boston Young Men's 
istian Association, beseeching me to release Mr. 
•bard, for the sake both of his health and useful
• from his promise. This letter was written 
1out Mr. Hubbard's knowledge, and was addressed 
e, 118 having conducted the correspondence. It 
simply forwarded by me to the gentleman moat 
erned, and the decision left entirely to him. He, 
his accustomed manliness, refused to be excused 
his promise, and came to the meeting. I have 

ys honored him for it. 

1e next year, being resolved still to be faithful to 
·pponcnta, we wrote to those whom we thought 
courageous and progressive In different denom· 
>ns, earnestly striving to secure some "cvangell· 
man. We explained, as clearly as we could, 
we did this simply for love of free speech, and 
:he more frankly they spoke their mind on our 
>nn, the better we should like It. We wrote 
to Rev. ~1crrlll Richardson again, Rev. Phillips 
ll, Rev. Dr. Quint, Rev. J . L. Coming, Re'I". 
.n Abbott, Rev. W. H. II. Murray, Rev. Pro
. Diman, Rev. Wm. E. Park. Their answers 
le found In onr report for that year. All their 
• were courteous; all recognized our pen;onal 

THE INDEX. 

respect.abUI ly and apparent honesty of pnrpoae ; but 
all declined. Thia uniformity of reepolise settled our 
future policy. Having done 011r duty, we find our 
consciences clear. Henceforth, I lake it, we shall 
welcome all comers, but solicit none. 

T. w,n. 
------------

GOOD-l'BIDA.Y KEFLBCTION8. 

To THE Emrou ov Tm~ INDEX: 

Sir,,..-I am writing on Good 1''riday morning, 
and the refiections caused by what I sec from my 
windows arc strangely different from those wWch I 
used to have, on thi.!i day, in my boyhood. 

The blinds would be drawn down or the shutters 
closed, 118 in a house of mourning. Dry broad and 
wat,er for breakfast; boiled rice for dinner, without 
any sugar or jam; "cro88 buns" for tea, with a com· 
pensation for the day's fasting in the shape of an 
egg. A very heavy dose of church service, at eleven, 
helped to complete the oppressive gloom of the day. 
I thought we should never get to the end of that 
painfully reiterated story of the cnicinxion, standing 
up for an intenninablc period to hear the last chap
ter of It read. 8omc dismal hymn about the "Precious 
Blood" followed ; and then, to my extreme disgust, 
we had the whole story over again In the pulpit, only 
this time with tho abominably orthod.>x assertion 
that it was "all our doing." I don't think I was ever 
1111 a child persuaded Into believing such a monstrous 
fiction as that; but I do well remember how I came 
to hate and abjure the very names of Lent, P88Slon· 
week, and most ot all Good-Fri(lay, as the symbols 
of all that Wll8 gloomy and wearisome In religion. 

The day, however, used to be redeemed for one 
short half·hour, when my father would call us one 
by one into his study and talk lovingly to each in 
tum, exciting all that Wll8 good in our natures by his 
sweet, tender earnestness, and then making us kneel 
down with him and pray that God above would help 
us to be good. The fragrance of that little 0118ls is 
fresh In my heart to-day; and not all the Good· Fri· 
days since have been able to weaken tho influence of 
that blessed lle&llOn. But now I am free from the 
fetters of clergy, I would as soon go into a shambles 
as go to church on Good-Friday; and nearly every 
one else seems to be of my opinion. 

There are thousands and thousands-I may truly 
say millions-of peoplo pa11Blng to and fro for no th. 
ilig but p!C11Bure. Holiday-making Is the single idea 
8880Ciated with this day In the minds of fonr-fil\ha 
of the population. The remaining fifth arc at church, 
poor thlnp I The question naturally arises, if this 
outward disregard for the day la so prevalent, the in· 
ward disregard of the event which it slgnitles must 
be nearly as prevalent. Then why Is this called a 
Chrlatlan country P If the "Day of Atonement" be 
revelled in as a day of mere animal enjoyment, of rest 
and excursion, with what feelinp must the Atone
ment it.self be regarded If thought upon at all P The 
truth is that this central dogma of Christianity baa 
lost its hold over the masa of the Engliah people, and 
I don't think It can ever be replaced. 

The churches may thank themselves entirely for 
their own decrepitude. Instead of teaching men that 
they were in horrible peril of everlasting torment, 
and were rescued from it by the commlaslou of a po
litical murder, they might have taught men that the 
freedom and security which they enjoy to-day are In 
part due to the life, the teachings and the [\W'tyrdom 
of Jesus of Nazareth. Good-Friday, eveu as a rell· 
glous festival, might then have had some pious uses. 
But the frightful, unbelievable, and repulsive concep· 
tlon of that man's history as a Divine tragedY...- a 
sacrifice, propitiation and oblation, a "sweet-smelling 
savor" in the nostrils of Deity by which his atten· 
tlon was abstracted for a moment from oft'ending ho· 
manity, and he let fall the thunderbolts of his ftoen. 
zled wrath by mistake, u It were, upon the wrong 
head! Such a picture as this ls enough to empty the 
churches and to drive all who can iO out Into the 
open fields. 

It is certainly true, as another side of the picture, 
that there has been a great "revival," as they call it, In 
all the churches and sects, and that an amount of out
side show In religions ordinances ls being made on a 
scale never befere attempted. But to those who look 
closer Into things than the surface, this will not be 
an unfavorable omen. The ftame of the dying can· 
die, like the heightened Intelligence of a dying man, 
brightens up Into an unwonted brilliancy In the last 
paroxysms of the vital struggle. Like Rome before 
the dnal overthrow of paganlam, Chrlltlanity wean 
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an aspect of onnaal freshneu, and doea not yet betray 
the rottenness at the core. But it la deomed, ne1'erthe
less. On one aide the unreuonableness of the Chrlat
lan doirmas will not stand the crucial tests which 
modem thought baa brought to bear upon them; 
and, on the other hand, the whole contest blltween 
freedom and authority has to be fought out afresh, . 
and, as I believe, for the last time in Christendom. 
Races of slower development than ours may have io 
tread hereafter In our footstep& of to-day; but the 
Teuton, Scandinavian and Celt are approaching a 
oonteet on thla subject which will be final. India la 
almost ready for it, too; and when three such Im· 
mense and induentlal pcJrtions of mankind as India, 
Europe and America, unite for the ratification of auch 
a tJ'ellty of peace, Infallible guide of every cn.'Cd under 
heaven-in pope, priest, or parchment-wlll be swept. 
out of the pathway of mankind. 

I am, sir, very 'tntly yours, 

CHARLES VoYBBY
CAMDKN HouAE, Dulwlch, S. E., t 
. M11rch 29, 1872. f 

cuvaca AND STA.TB. 

The idea of an Established Church is repugnant tb
the sentiments of a vast majority of tile people of the 
United Slates, and It ls tberefore asserted with great 
confidence that the present effort to Christianize the 
Constitution will re&ult In ridiculous fsllure. Are 
we not too sanguine P The scheme will no doubt 
fall ; not, however, because It ls regarded with In
difference, bnt because It Is met at the threshold. 

Every one will probably admit that religious freedom 
la better understood here, and is more securely guar
anteed to this nation than to any other. The spirit or 
our Institutions demands religions liberty ; but who 
will maintain that we enjoy It according to the full 
meaning of democracy P The principle of liberty la 
the corner-stone of oar American government, but 
in the proce88 of building other material became a 
part of the atn1cture. In the beglnnlnJI' democracy 
was confronted by despotism in its grossest form, 
and the contest has but just ended. We have broken 
the fette111 of the ncgro-onr first duty-ilnd the hour 
bas now come when we may essay to brcsk our own. 

The advocates of the Christian amendment rely 
upon the limitations of democracy, upon misconcep
tions of liberty; we must seek to remove the llmlta· 
tlons, to teach the true meaning, If we expect to baftle 
them. They appeal with coutldence to the pll8t and 
present attitude of our government to~·ard what are
termed, in legal phraseology, "religious societies,' .. 
and a large part of the record is against us. Let ma
clte a few cases. 

We are taxed to support religious societies. It la 
true that no one sect can impose a tax for its own 
support, as In England, but it ls also tn1e that the· 
whole people are taxed to maintain all tbe sects. 
This taxation may be indirect, but It is none the leea 
burdensome. I cannot state the exact vslne of prop· 
erty held by church organizations, but It Is safe to 
say that millions of dollars arc Invested In such 
property, from which government derives not one· 
cent of revenue. 

It may be said that the motive w hlch led le the· 
exemption of church properly from taxation was a
good one; that the intention was, not to establish. 
ecclesiastical despotism, but to encourage moral educa· 
tion. To what extent this en<! has been accomplished 
I will not now consider. It Is well enough under· 
stood, however, that with the majority of chnrchea 
morals are secular, and theology alone Is religious, Ill. 
least Is predominant. This plea of good motive la. 
urged by politicians to-day to justify large and direcL 
appropriations of mGney for tile exclusive benefit or 
sectarian organlmtlons. The moat indifferent of na 
will be startled when we hear the sums annually 
contrlbutcd by the State legislatures to maintain Ro
man Cathollclam and other fonns of Christianity. 
At this mombnt there Is a bill before the Massachn· 
setts leglalatnre which approprlates one hnndre<I 
thoD!&Dd dollan to Amherst College, a sectarian i' 
stltotion, and substantially an ecclesiastical mlll f 
the manufacture of evangelical Christiana. Tl· .• 
the motive good or bad, the fact that we are taxed IO 
snpport Christian churches It clearly establlthed, and 
It la a precedent that can be used by akllful advocatea 
to very great advantage. 

Again, our Congresa and State legislatnrea employ 
chaplains. Only a week or two ago the Boston J0111'"· 
nal, referring to the Massachnaetta legislature, sut· 
geated that "all the membera •.. at the tap of tile 
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Speaker's hammer, rise in their places and n:vcrently 
repea~the chaplain leading in the exercises-the 
Lord's Prayer." Liberals smile at such ~ p~posal 
\o-day, but does it not in some degree 1.nd1cate a 
popular readine88 \o meke further concessions to ec· 
cleelasticism? After the legislators have learned, 
parrot-fashion to repeat the "Lord's Prayer," how 
eMJ it will be to teach them the AposLlo's Creed l 
Thia time-honored and too often time-serving ofllce 
ot chaplain is not nnly a precedent apt for the pur· 
poses of religious enthusiasts, but it is an expensive 
one to us; these clergymen iu the navy and elsewhere 
are maintained by the public at an annual expense of 
thousands of dollars. During the late war the cost 
of regimental chaplains alone must have been enor
mous. 

If we examine into legislation touching religious 
books we find the Christian Bible has been persist
ently :.OOOgnized as "the word of God.': The Bible 
le read in our public schools, not as lustory, but as 
absolute religious authority, and the children under· 
stand that it is the divine authority upon which the 
claims nf the sects are based. 

It would be easy to extend the list, but these illus· 
trations will suffice. Christian zealots point to such 
facts and demand consistent action. Consistency, 
they say, will Incorporate into the Constitution ~ 
recognition of wh11ot is already established. Our re
ply is, Jet us have consistency, but let it come by the 
abolition of all customs that conflict with and sub· 
vert the organic law of the land. 

They are strong because they are united, because 
they have the precedents of a century and the reli· 
gious prejudices of the people behind them. They 
are weak because they reason from false premises and 
demand a further violation of the theory ·of our gov
ernment. Our strength lies In the fact that we find 
our warrant in the organic law, and plead for a true 
development and a correct application of the princl· 
pie of liberty. We are weak because we are scattered 
and because we refuse to push our principle to the 
overthrow of previous custom and present llS8ge. 
Our housc le divided; we compromise with the 
enemy. Of the many thousand names now appended 
to Mr. Abbot's protest, how many can be secured for 
an attack upon the present active and vital recogni· 
tion, by our government, of the special claims of 
Christianity? Are we content to act on the defen· 
aive, or shall we accept the challenge offered by the 
·churches, and go forward with a resolve to continue 
the contest until religious freedom is secured, until 

·the chains that now bind us are broken! 
Christianity, from its own stand-point, is perhaps 

justified in this new 8888Ult upon freedom; and it 
will in time succeed if it is not met by a counter· 
attack. The present anomalous condition of society 

-cannot be permanent. Either Christianity must re
.lease Its grasp on the State and relinquish what it 
has already secured, or it mllllt triumph and liberty 
austain a terrible defeat. 

We may find precedents that will be of service to 
us-the treaty with Algiers for example-but they 
are the exceptions. The practice of this government 
has, In the main, denied its professlol)., and we shall 
lose time and waste strength if we stop to pit prece
dent against precedent. The organic principles of 
our government are not only right, but the people 
accept them, and herein lies our hope. Develop these 
principles to their legitimate conclusions, and with a 
theoretical developmem combine a practical applica· 
tion. Convince the American people of the logical 

· results of the principles announced In '76, reafftrmed 
·in '87, and endorsed by the Bill of Rights of nearly 
. every State in the Union. Convince them that true 

republicanism cannot exempt church property from 
• taxation, cannot contribute public money to religious 
·aocieties, cannot employ chaplains, cannot enforce a 
religious observance of the Sabbath, cannot recog
.nize the Christian Bible any more thl\n the Hindu 
Vedas or the Koran as authority. Christians will 
listen to·daY as they never would before, for their 
-0wn church has invited the discussion. 

Here, then, is our opportunity. The time for ag· 
prun'D4 warfare bas come. We must not compro· 
mlie; compromise cost this nation years of slavery, 
hundreds of thousands of lives and billions of dollars ; 
we cannot compute its injury to morals, it& diaastrous 
ilffect upon civilization. The argument does not in
vade the sects; our demand, In this connection, 
leaves them untouched. We do not, in this discus
eion, ask men to abandon Christianity or to repudi· 
.ate their Bible. The sects may tlourish, the Christian 
shall acknowledge his "I.ord and Master," and the 
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h ·t What we do de· Bible shall stand as hie aut on Y· 
d is that the sects shall not invade the govern· 

man · b d ut of our ment; that they shall keep thmr an s o 
pockets and their chains from off our necks. 

The hope of the American people Is based upon 
their faith In the ultimate triumph of .demOC:~Y· 
The Jove of justice peculiar to the Amencan c1t1zen 
is strengthened by hi~ rare ability to interpret Its 
obligat.ions. An honest, earnest, intelligent appeal 
to these qualities will overcome the bigo.try. of the 
churches and the popular theological prejudice, be· 
gotten of education, precedent and custom. We 
have but to do our whole duty "without concealment, 
without compromise.'' and we sh11ll not only def~t 
the Christian amendment, but we shall secure a .rel~
gious freedom that will guarantee the rights, while it 
repudiates the especial claim•, in government,. of 
Atheist and Theist, Jew and Gentile, Christian and 

other traditions concerning the heroes and worthi• 
of the Old Testament; and a similar collection COil· 

cerning those of the New Testament is conditionally 
promised by the author. The legends here brought 
together are very nnequal in Interest. Some are lu
dicrous in ·the extreme, an<l others are beautiful. 
The chief lesson to be got out of them is one not Ill· 
tended by the compiler, namely, that the marvello111 
narratives of the Bible belong to a vast family of 
which they are merely exceptionally favored mem. 
bers, having been singled Oltt for the world's adora
tion as specially inspired. Many of the Old Testa
ment stories are no le88 grotesque and childish than 
these. and it is well to know that they were draWll 
out of an inexhaustible well. Here is one amusing 

enouirh:-

Pagan, Orthodox and Heterodox. 
R. P.R. 

EDITORIAL BOOK. 1'UTIC.B8. 

MouNTAINEEIUNG IN THE SIERRA NEVADA (J. R. 
Osgood & Co., Boston), by Clarence King, is a record 
of travel on geological expeditions. &ience and nar
rative description and adventure, are pleasantly 
mingl~d in its pages. The last chapter bas interest
ing notes of the days of 1849-1855, t.he Vigilance 
Committees' summary vengeance on mnocent par· 
ties for horse·thieving (the one crime of crimes in 
Californian eyes), tbe dilapidated and deserted min· 
Ing-towns, and so forth. The style is rather agree&· 
ble, but marred by a too evident strnining after the 
graphic and picturesque.-Price $2.50; aold by R. S. 
Stebbins, Toledo. 

FATHER TAYLOR, THE SAILOR PREACHER-INCi· 

DENTS AND ANECDOTES OF REV. EDWARD T. TAY· 

LOB (B. B. Russell, 55 Cornbill, Boston) Is a biogra, 
phy of one of tbe· most remarkable men that ever 
figured in the Methodist pulpit. h is nominally of 
composite authorship, beRring on the title-page the 
names of Rev. Gilbert Haven, editor of Zi<m'1 Herald, 
and Hon. Thoma11 Russell, "Collector of the port of 
Boston.'' Such a span. one would think, ought to 
draw a heavy load. But the load is not "heavy'' in this 
case. The book is very lively, piquant and full of 
quaint, epigammatic wit. We suspect that the "Col· 
Jector" had email share In tbe making of It, for on 
almo&t every page we detect the band of the clerical 
editor, whose piety is ever on the roar. In fact, his 
Methodism everlastingly alternates between a groan 
and a borse.Jaugh. But it Is honest, out-spoken, and 
with all Its bigotry by no means unkindly. We con
fess that we like ZitJn'1 Herald better than any other 
of our Evangelical exchanges, though it is the nar· 
rowest and most saucy of them all; and the qualities 
that make it attractive to one who .can appreciate 
gonuinene99 mark this book from beginning to end. 
The writer bas a fervid admiration of the man be ls 
describing; and though "Father Taylor" had genius 
while his biographer has only talent, there was so 
much in common between them that probably no
body else could have a:iven us ao capital a book 88 

this. We are glad that no rationalist had it in 
charge. The "infidel INDEX," 88 Mr. Haven never 
omits to say, can yet appreciate the Intensity of reli
gious feeling which burned In the sailor-preacher's 
heart, and gave him his peculiar power. There was 
no sham about Father Taylor's religion. Even when 
It blazed out in grotesque shapes, it was honest fire, 
and meant heat. He bad the blood of poet, wit, mys
tic, and apostle in his veins. But he was no reformer 
and no thinker. He never knew what do with ra· 
tionalism. If be bad bad a grain of logic In his com
position, be would never have bob·nobbed with the 
Unitarians as be did. but rather have thundered his 
fiercest anathemas at their Chrlst·crucifying heresies. 
But bis heart made a fool of bis bead, as it does of 
every Christian who remains gentle towards unbe· 
lievers. No Christian ever realized the tnie bearings 
of the dogma of "salvation by Christ alone," without 
submissively accepting the stern logic of the perse· 
cutor 88 the voice of God. But Father Taylor knew 
as little of logic as a babe; and to the end of bis days 
be let the half·patronizing but kindly advances of 
Unitarianism evaporate away his Christian consist· 
ency. Of his flashing wit and eccentric but verita· 
ble genius we can say nothing now, but may here
after quote his sayings occasionally. 

LEGENDS OF THE PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS 

(Macmillan & Co.), by Rev. S. Baring·Gould, is a 
work of curious results in a acantily.worked field. 
It is a collection of Jewish, Mussulman, ar.d various 

"God then made a covenant with Adam's euceeea
ors He rubbed Adam's back, nnd lo! from out of 
bis.back crawled all generations of men that were to 
be born about the size of ants, and they ranged 
themsel;es on the left and on the right. At the 
bead of those on the right stood Mohammed, then 
the other prophets and the ~aithfu.l, distinguis~ed 
from those on the left by their wb1te and dazzling 
splenclor. Those on the lei\ were beaded by Ksbil 
(Cain). • b h •AA "God then acquainted Adam wit t e .nllDlea . ....,. 
fate of all bis posterity; and when the recital arnyed 
at David, to whom God bad allotted only thirty 
years, Adam asked God, 'How many Jean! are allot-
ted to mer' • 

"Allah replied, 'One thousand. . 
"Then said Adam 'I make a present to David of 

seventy years out of' my life.' 
"God consented; and knowing the shortness. of 

Adam's memory, at all events In matters concei;nmg 
himself inconveniently, he made the angels bring a 
formal document of resignation en~ssed on parch· 
meat, and required Adam l? subscnbe th~reto hla 
name, and Michael and Gabnel to countersign It u 
witnesses." LP· 49.] 

As it turned out, God was none too cautious or 
shrewd in thus securing a legal record of the ooa
tract:--

"Finally, when Adam. had reached bis nine hun
dred and thirtieth year, the Angel of Death appeared 
uuder the form of a gont, and ran between b1B leg&. 
Adam recoiled with horror, and exclaimed, 'God baa 
given me one thou11&nd years ; wherefore comeet 
thou now?' , · 

" •What!' exclaimed the Angel of Death, hast thou 
not given seventy years of thy life to the prophel 
David?' 

"Adam stoutly denied that he had done so. Then 
the Angel of Death drew the document of transfer 
from out of hi~ beard and presented It to Adam, who 
could no longer refuse to go.'' LP· 64.J 

Here Is a legend of another kind :-
"One day, as Moses was tending bis flock in a bar· 

ren place, he imw that one of tho lambs bad left the 
ttock and was escaping. The good shepherd pursued 
it, but the lamb ran so much the flli!ter, tied. through 
valley and over hill, till It reached a mountain at.ream 
and drank. · "th 

"Moses now came up to it, and looked at 1t Wl 
troubled countenance and said,- . . 

" 'My dear little friend l Then it was thirst which 
made thee run so far and seem to fiy from me; and I 
knew It not! Poor little creature, how · tired tho~ 
must be I How canst thou return so far to the fiock I 

"And when the lamb beard this, it suffered Moses 
t,o take it uf> and lay it upon his shoulders; and, car-
rying the Jamb, be returned to the fiock. . 

"Now whilst Moses walked, burdened with the 
lamb there fell a voice from heaven, 'Thou who h88t 
ehow'n so great love, ao great petience towards the 
sheep of man's fold, thou art worthf to be called] to 
pw1ture the sheep of the fold of GOil. " [p. 961. 

Much amusement and enjoyment can be derived • 
front this book.-Prlce $2.00; sold by H. S. Sleb· 
bins, Toledo. 

"Bewildered," says Diderot, "in an immense foreel 
during the night, and having only one small torch 
for my guide, a stranger approaches, and thus ad· 
dresaea me: 'Friend, blow out thy light if thou 
wouldst make sure of the right path.' The foresl 
was the world-tho light was my reason-the stran· 
ger was a priest." . 

The "stranger" invited Dideret to blow out bl8 
own light; the Christian Amendment fanatics would 
blow out ours themselves. But they have not breath 
enough for the occasion. 

We are indebted to the publishers of the New York 
Ohriatian Uni<m,of which Rev. ElenryWard Beecher 
is the editor and which is said to be increasing ita 
circulation with great rapidity, for a pair of oil chro
mos, "Wide Awake" and "Fast Asleep," which a.re 
l88ued as premiums to all new snbscribers to that 
paper on receipt of $8.25. They are very pretty. 
Address J. B. Ford & Co., 27 Park Place, i ew 
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LIGHT"' & LIBBR&L THINKER•8 lllA.G&• 
SINE. ENGLAND. 

To THE EDlTOR OF THE l~DEX : 
Sir,-1 thank y~u for 8o often sending THE JN. 

DBX KCrosa the wide sea on a meSl!llge of good·wlll. 
Let me state at once that I am not what is called a 
Theist: neither am I a mere vuli,'Sr Pantheist. I 
may say, with m1 contributor Goodwyn Barmby, 
that, if I am Unltanan, I am not lost in Unitsrlanlsm, 
but "gone before." I think you will read Mr. Barm· 
by's "Incarnation and Apotheosis," when I forward 
the sixth number of the magazine to you, with inter· 
est. But I do not exacUy identify myself with .Mr. 
Barmby, though he Is ahw a Universalist. lndflCd, it 
la not desirable that any two beings on God's earth 
•hould think alike. If I were to say I am of the 
rellipon of the Holy Ghost, you would call me, mo•t 
llke1y, a mystic. But I sincerely believe in the 
"Spirit of all Truth," whom tho world cannot re
ceive. I sincerely believe that, in the order of Provi
dence, Jehovah was lost In Jesus; and the worship 
of Jesus will cease when there is a Divine Universal 
Church ot' Unity. 

The Jewish God was evidently a God of a sect-
and a very small sect Indeed. The ideal of Christ· 
anlty Is far more liberal, and embraces the human 
race; but, at present, each petty denomination seems 
io think it baa the whole truth, and that any denomi
nation thllt thinks other\Vlse beliens In a lie, to Its 
damnation! The awful apostscy, therefore, of every 
church must be purged by muc!l tribulation. The 
"infidels" are sent by God to demolish the wretched 
theology of the churches; but the great philosophers 
of Germany will rebuild Faith. 

The calumniated Spinoza (a true Univel'llftlist). 
Kant, Fichte, Hegel, Schelling, Oken, Oerdted, and 
my friend J . E. 8mith, the author of "The Divine 
Drama of History and Civilization," will, If I mistake 
not, become the true interpreters of Nature and of 
Revelation. What a great book that "Divine Drnma," 
with its catholicity and Its all-embracing faith In 
Providence l I may mention that it may be had of 
my publisher, Mr. Burns, 1~ Southampton Road, 
London. I have many sympathies also with trans· 
AtJantic voices, such as Emerson's and Theodore 
Parker's, Channing's and several others. All these 
men of genius mWlt have their mis>ion; but at pres
ent Germany is ahend of all nation& In depth and 
power. I was listening yesterday io Beethoven's 
music in St. James' Hall (perhaps the greatest In the 
world), and I thought this "muaic of the Future" 
opens to our souls divine, Immortal truths which 
even metaphysics and poetry fail to grasp. The 
giant Beethoven! What a vast fenius was tbatl 
His music is almost a revelation of nlinity l 

My cousin, the late W. M. Thackeray, who was a 
reven:ntial free thinker, I remember on one Otta· 
sion said to me that be thought scepticism "was a 
nry humble state of mind." It cannot, however, be 
ajinal state of mind. Doubt may possess more faith 
than "half the creeds," 88 Tennyson conceives; but 
it is 11 mere cloud of "our spiritual weather." With 
fraternal regard, I subscribe myself, 

Dear sir, faithfully yours, 
RICHARD BEDINO,.IELD. 

16 SAINT AUOUBTINll: RoAD, l 
Camden Town, London. f 

P1IOTEllT 01" WEIT VIBGINl4 ftlll'llllTBB& 

WHEREAS, We, ex·mlnisters of the Gos~! .&J.ld 
cltioons of the United States and State of Virgtnta, 
have reason to believe that 11 formidable combination 
has been formed having for its object a radical change 
In the Constitution of the nation, by the Introduction 
of theological and religious teats in the preamble and 
body of the fundanlental law of the land. During 
the last eighty vears the Supreme Ruler of tho Uni· 
Terse has deali. with us as with no other nation. 
Our fields have been crowned with plenty, and our 
cup has well nigh run over. Deep.seated forms of 
wickedness, the growth of ages, have been thor· 
ougbly eradicated, upturned, rooted 01;1t and de
stroyed. Education, the Arts, and the ~1ences have 
progressed In advance of any other nation. Under 
our present Constitution, Bible societies, Missionary 
aocleties, Sonday schools, and free schools, have 
sprung up with a rapidity and In such great num
bers that in their contemplation we are like them 
that dream. From the time Independence bell ru~g 
out its peals of freedom, it has been the boast of this 
nation that here was an asylum for the oppressed of 
all nationalities; that here every one worshipped &C· 
cording to the dictates of conaclence, none daring to 
molest or make afmld. There are not wanting In· 
1tance1 In which natlom, by a single legislative act, 
lost their liberties In a dav, an<\ did not mi88 them 
for yean. We fear like reeultl would attend this 
aulcidal act. W.by cut our own Ship of State looae 
from Its moorings, where It has anchored In llBfety 
these eij(bty years' Why depart from the foonda· 
tlona laid '° eecurely by I.be great and good W uh· 
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lngton, and Franklin, and Hancock, and Jay, and 
other of .those patriotic and Christian statesmen 
whose memory is embalmed io the great heart ,,f •ho 
good of 1111 nations P Th~ Bibi~ is the rc:l~lon of this 
nation without any fot"rA'd legislative enactments to 
make It such. Thet-efore-

RuolMI, That we do protest agalnat tho Introduc
tion of any such tests, nud that we will repel this 
radical Innovation, aa dan~rous to the peRce of the 
country : and that we will labor, according to the 
ability that God giveth, to preserve inviolate to us 
and our posterity the guarnntees of religious liberty 
contnined in the Preamble, Con•titutlon and Laws of 
the United States, under which the people of C\'ery 
church, creed and belief may, as h~rctofore, enjoy 
equal religious security and peace. 

WM. Sl,AUOUTER. 
Z. WARNER. 

WESTERVILLE, Fr1nklln Co., 0., I 
March 21, 1872. f 

COLONEL E. M. D.WIS : 
Ny DM.r Sir,-You will remember that I at· 

tended a couple of meetings of your Radie..! Club in 
your office, when in your city recently, when you 
were kind enough to hand me some envelopes COU· 
taining a petition to Congress against qertaln pro· 
posed changes In our national Constitutloh. On my 
return to my home, I attended a Convention of Cler
gymen at Hartford, Mason county, ~est Virginia. 
Some flfll clergymen were present, so 1t occurred to 
me that 1t would be a favornble time to agitate this 
vexed Constitutional question; and, taking the read· 
lug on the outside of your envelope as a guide, I 
hastily drew up the withiu paper, which, after much 
discussion, was adopted unanimously nnd with en· 
thualasm. After the Secretary had made copies for 
the press, I took the original aud, thinking you 
might be Interested in knowing something of public 
sentiment in lhe West on tllis subject, I herewith 
send it. The West will not endorse this movement. 

Truly, 
WM. SLA'l:eaTEn. 

[The above papers have beeu kindly sent to us for 
publication by Colonel Edward M. Davis, of Phila
delphia.-ED.] 

CHELllSFORD, Mass., April 18, 1872. 

F. E. ABBOT : 
lkar Sir,-Through the kindne88 of a friend I 

am in weekly receipt of TeE INDEX. There is In 
every number of it something that does not please 
me, and this is one of my many reasons for liking 
the paper-that 1omd/•ing being said just as I would 
like to say It if I thought It. Now that you have 
commenced visiting me; I mean to have the visits 
continue as long as you and I do. 

My object In writing to you 18 to obtain some 
copies of the counter·petitlon. On Sunday last I 
spoke as earnestly as possible upon the question of the 
Religious Amendment aprop<>1 of the meeting adver· 
tised io be held in Boston that evening for the fur· 
therance of the movement. Deeds· do more than 
words, and forty names to a counter-petition will be 
better than forty addresses against th.i movement, if 
those addresses are not responded to by those to 
whom they are delivered. So I want•to see whether 
my worda were only wind by giving to those who 
beard them an opportunity to help make the million 
of names which ought to be on the list of protutm1u. 

I thank you for taking hold of this matter as you 
do. The most dangerous error liberals can enter· 
tain is to think there le no need of a sturdy opposi· 
lion to the proposed Invasion of religions freedom in 
this country. The Amendment movement Is not 
going to die of inertia. That It will fail I do not 
doubt for a moment: bul It will fail only because of 
this very opposition which some of our liberal friends 
think uncalled-for. We must kill the cub if we do 
not wish eventually to have a lion to fight with. 
Within a very short time, dtiring this week in fact, I 
have found that a large troportion of sincere and lib· 
erally inclined persons are disposed to look with fa· 
vor upon the Amendment movement. They see but 
one side of the question. Being Christians, they 
would like to have the country Christian. Such peo. 
pie would sign a petition for the amendment at once. 
Bui It Is not bard io show to these the danger there 
ts In the success of such a thing. A few wonls do 
the work and I know of men who would yesterday 
have siped an amendment petition, and would re- . 
fuse to do so to-day because of a simple showing of 
the question In another light. Urge liberals to agi · 
tatlon, then, and head oft' thia new phase of fanatl· 
clam In every direction. 

Th11 way the thing was done In Boston la the tl&llle 
old way-names to the mil for the meeting obtained 
by misrepresentation. Is this nol as bad as forgery f 
If the Christian Amendment la added to the Consti· 
tutlon there should be added another one io provide 
that no crime shall be c1·ime, if committed for the 
glory of God and the advancen:.ent of I.be Christian 
religion. 

Yolll'll, 
F. w. WEBBER. 

[Accompenylng the abol'e were extracts, with the 
name and date of thfl papers O'om which they 
were taken; and for the latter circumstance we eepe· 
ctally thank Mr. Webber. One ot tbeee e1tract.s 
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-..·as the following from the Boston Gld¥ of April 
16 :-

caH:;~R~~:;;-;!~ni~~~'~·h:~: :ib:~!ftc~t'-ri'!:. i:\:!~-:f 
meut" to the t'onl"l ltutlon. we hlmed our doub1" H to the 
gl'nalnenc""' or all th~ "ignaturet1 which were appended to the 
t•all. Amonit the •l,;naturel'I wae that of Jamh R. Oiai;::ood, 

!~i·t. !1:.· ~8f~! ~~'i"t~~;~;t·, ~~~th:~1~~?/f:~d~j11 ~11'i:0tvti; 
undor•landlni: that the mcctin!! WM to be for free dtscnulou; 

~(t ,\!1~):1fo~t,~~.~~r:.' 1 ~t.~·~<-~g:~1 ~~~~ ~~[c r1o~c l~·:~!;~:: ~h: 
caeca of Govcroore Waebburo aud Jewell. and the Cluclnnsti 

:;;~~~~~·,~:~ 0:~1~op:.::::~1lr1~1::J~~r l~b~r. ~:1'i: ft!~~~~~~:: 
tn b1·h8Jt or thle oLjcct. Bowe dhscount la. to be made. Fur-
tber comment le Dl'\.111011 . 

The CllRCS of Governors Washburn and Jewell 
were satisfactorily explained. For the good name of 
the manugers,. we trust the CAAe of Mr. O•good will 
be explained as satlsfnctorily.-Eo.] 

F, W. NEWlll&N-INTlJITI01'. 

The first contribution of Prof. Newman to Tea 
INDEx-"No Science Withottt lntuitlon"-gives a 
glimpse of his mode of thou!(ht and quality of charac· 
ter, and is fttll of promise of future and fuller state· 
mcuts. It is well so rare and true a man, who speaks 
fram t&ithin, should be beard. His statement that 
"Geometry is manift>stly built upon axiom• furnished 
by Intuition" is surely a fit illustn.tiou of his idea. 
Plttto AAid-"God j!eowetrizc• ;" and man, matlt' in 
the image of the ln'iinltc, hnvinl!' in his spirit kindred 
qualities with the Urent Intelligence, intuiU the 
axioms of i.:eumetry, and "is the measure of all 
things" beside• 

I see one of your correspondents calls intuition 
"inherited instinct," and others seem to dimly hope 
that inductive experiment nod experience may ex· 
plRin or include it. You s11Cllk of a possll>le time 
when science shall "inclttdc whatever mental phe
nomena the word Intuition really stands for." 

It set'ms to me the Inductive method of Science, If 
used without recognition of deduction and intuition, 
is Kn<l ever will be poor and imperfect, compan•d to a 
method which ex11mines and classifies f11cts and also 
recognizes fully intuition and deduction, and tests 
the one by the other. 1''or instance, Buckle says the 
discovery of the law of gmvitation by Sir Isaac New· 
ton was an intuition, corning like a strcnm of golden 
light through his mind. 1''ull of joy al his great dis· 
covery, he ve1iticd it by close experiment and IC 
stands to·day, and will stand forever. Trnly man Is 
related to all thing,, as well ns "the mensure or all 
things," aod let him keep open doors in his inner 
temple, and 1111 laws and principles and ideas enter at 
once as guests and kindred. Deduction and intui· 
tlon •liflCOver-lnduction verifies and conftrme. Man 
is microcosmic, made up in his body of all material 
elements, with something of all lower formo and 
type• in bis substance-in his spirit compounded or 
all subtilc essences and forces: and \bus It comes that 
truth ia 1cithin., and Intuition and deduction are buc 
the swift going-forth of man's •piritual qualitiea to. 
meet ttnd rccognl:re their kindred. 

In the realm of morals this seems especially clear. 
and Free Religion falls to the ground unleos it recog
nizes the truth8 of ~ 801Ll, for It trusts the soul with 
a conftdence which can only last and gn•w with tho . 
belief that truth is there, while the theology It mo8' 
o'<erthrow does not and cannot trust the soul, In. 
which it recognizes no tnttlt or power to see truth In 
spiritual things, and therefore resorts to the cramming. 
procu8, using creeds aod dogmas as its food. 

Justice, Purity, Freedom, 1''raternlty, &c., are ill 
and nf thil Bpirit of man. The shame that follows an 
unjust act, the blush that mantles the check of even. 
tbe impure in his moments of thought, ore testlmo· 
nies that they arc fal•c to that which is within them. 
"The soul is 'its own witness," and the eftort to prove 
Justice and 1''rcedom by Inductive experiment or com· 
parison before we recognize them, is absurd. We 
kMw these exist as eternal verities, and then we can . 
well use the facts and experiences of life to confirm 
and illuatrnte them. 

What was Plato? In golden words he spoke the 
truths of the soul. and we listen In wonder and rever
ence to·day. Who move the world f Not your 
mom! logicians who sec not beyond their lo~c, but 
Buddha, Jesus, Fox, Channing, Emerson, Davie and 
others, to whom the soul Is Its own witness, and. 
whose words of love and wisdom came from the tn, 
ner shrine of the spiritual temple. 

G. B. STEBBlNS.. 
DETROIT, !rich., April 6, 1872. 

Cuetocs JuOOllBNT.-Judge Blatchford of the 
United States District Court received from one Wal
ter T. Miller recently a singular communication, 
claiming exemption from Jur.r service on this ground : 
that he is a member of tlie Reformed Presb>•terian 
Church the testimony of tJJhidi cllurcll maintast11 that 
it ii ~ f"1" iU fMl1ll>er1 to incqrporau 1Di'1l tM o
ernmMit of tha Unikd 8taJM tinMr tM ~ eon. .. 
tution, Inasmuch 88 It does not acknowledge God u 
the author of national existence and the source of an 
power and authority In civil government, and Jesus 
Christ as the ruler of eatlons, and the Bible as the 
foundation of law and the supreme will for the con
duct of nations. THE Juoox, HOLDING THAT A KAN 
WHO COULD WRlTE SUCH A LETTER WAii INCAPACI· 
TATBD ,.ROM ACTlNG A8 A JUROR, PROlll'Tt;,Y OK• 
DXRED THAT MILl,ER'8 NAME BE 8TRICKBN "ROii 
THE l'A1'BL.-B<lfl""' q{ Lfgltl. 
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POPULAR RELIGIOUS BOOKS ! 

ASK YOUR BOOKSBLLBR WHAT WORKS OF PER· 
' lllANENT VALUB and lnlereat are bolog moot called 

.,r, aod be wlll prob&bly name-

"RADICAL PROBLEMS." By Rev. C. A. BAB· 
TOL, D.D. (Second Edition.) One Volume. 16mo. 
Cloth. Prloe, .9. 

(Jl'ront UW Worcuur Doa11 BPV .] 

11 '~:.!:tt.,~.~:,1',,~,h~t ":ed c':nrea1b~~~.a1~.11~1'l.~~ 
8.oWere or 1b1ll1, beaatlful and brhtbt fn tbem1oh·e111 and 
ouggoatlng the rlcbne•• aod boaaly of Lhe lelde and the shore 
wliare ·lbe1 wece 1111iere<1." 

(Jl'l'Olll till llb1to" Courllr.] 
"Among the reined, thoogbtfnl and •cholarly ml ode which 

dl1ttngol1b Boeton. &Tory one. tor a long time, ba1:1 Jrhea 
place and name to Dr. B&aTOL. He 1', •• become•* bfm., a 
qule~ unobtru11lvo man. No noter declamation. no etartllog 
fU.lmlnatlon, no strance pyrot.echay attract tho crowd toward a 
blm. Blat roar an.er year, for moro than a qnartor of a eco· 
torr great number• bav~ gathered Ill •olomu itllcoce around 
the &ltar where he mloldtou. •lld. have Jletened with 1atlefae· 
tton and love to the w!llC aod boautlfnl wonlo of faith and 
'"ope and cbarltJ wherewith be opeakl. • . • Now 
and lbea, tbo~h rarely he hu lrlven to the public the frolto 
ot bl• labor. Thie. his latest. vOlnme we regard as eminently 
worthy or pobllcaLlon. In It he dlocoueeo of Radical Prob
l8m1-tboee que1tlon1 which Yex every human llfo, and 
wlllch every thooghttn: man hl\8 to re1ohe. Dr. BARTOL le a 
fOarlee• thourb reveren1 t.blnkor. Be lttStena to every honest 
engge.ttlon or donbt, And takes cooneel of every clear under· 
atandlog. He bu no vooeratlon for u •Jd error. and no rev. 
ereoco for uaerped authority. Thal wblcb le true to hill\ com
maode hi• bom•ge; that which la right ro him compel• hll 
obodleoce.H 

"THE INFINITE AND THE FlNITE." ByTHB· 
OPlltLUS PARSONS, author of "Deus Homo," etc. 
(Third SdiLion.) One neat 16mo. l'olume. Cloth. 
l>ricc, •t. 

[Jl'rom till Rt.eland TraMorlpt .] 

~~~\"t,bjt r.m.~;~r1~:~ •• po~\;'&;:~co~8!~a ~':::?. 
lftra(e1i that beat le tbo primal force la nature, eplrltual 
science will teach iu tbal the beat la tho form that Di vino 
Love aaea·mee In lte worklngt tbrouJtb nature, tbereh7 11ubetl · 
t11tln11: Wledom aad Light for Love and lleaL. Tbeee vlewe, 
paefa!IJ eeLeemed 10 my8Llcal and incomprehensible, aro 
prceented by M:r. Panone In a cloar, e1lmplo style, p3lpable to 
a.01 Inquirer. and ln a c»nrtcooe and geoorooa 1plrlt wort.by 
10 able and earneat a writer." 

"THE TO-M:olmOW OF DEATH; er, THE FU· 
TURE Lll•'E ACCORDING TO SCIENCE." By 
Loms FtoUIER. Translated from tile French, br, 
8. R. Crocker, editor of "TM Lit8rary World. ' 
One Volume. Third Thousand. 16mo. ft.7a. 

0 Readar. yoo mutt die. Parhap1 you wtll die to-morrow. 
What ia (1>ln~ to happen to you, aud"'vrb&t wlll you be on the 
to·tncnrow of 7onr dMth? I s~k 11ot of JOW' bC>dy; but 
~u eoul, whither will Lhal JlOf' 

.,.':.:;.J!,•~u,.~g~~.\~:r;.b;::i•M.~:~'. Booksellm, or wlll 

BO .. BRTS BSOTBBBS, 
BOSTON. 

SOW r..rHE SEED I 

rn&B "lltlPBACBllBNT OP CHRISTIANITY," publ11hed 
.I. In lhe tlrsl number of the third volume of Tea Isosx, 
ua Ileen eleclrOIJped, and an edit!OA of T.,. TAoUlatl<I Coplu 
-baa been printed In the form ol 

A. Cheap Tract for Qrataltoas Dlstrlbatloa I 
It 11 Intended lo clrcolate 0... Hund"*1 T.\oU1ond Coplu 
<lorlni the current 7ear. In order to accomplleh thlo porpoee, 
we moel re17 upon tbe oo-operatlon or ou active e7mpatht .. rs. 

..,- P..,bgea of tbeoe TBACT8, containing any deelred 
aumberol copleo, will be malled to any addre11 on receipt of 
enoqh mou1 to del'raJ poo~e, and whatever additional 
- larie or email, lhe pneroalQ' or dlotrlbutore ma1 
-P' I.hem to add. 

01-. mou1 will be lleeda4 to e&rrJOUt OIU lnlontlone; 
•n1'" 11l'P e•el'J oue who belleve1 that THIS TRACT WILL 
DO GOOD, 11114 wbo la willlllg to dlatrlbule coplee or 11, to 
•"4 IJt <Ill ordlr at "- even II onable to do1111te more lhan 
&Ile lllllple PNi.&e and Ille ti- required for dl1trlbull.;n. 
Do llAll beol~ hecallie 700 C&llllOI give more. We are con-
1r\nced more th:ua ever bJ lhe oh&racler and objectl ot the late 
-Olnclnnatl CoeHDllOG, that 111ch pl'lln epeech u Ihle TRACT 
..,..ntalna la grwoUr rowUd at tM pr#MI ""'4. In lhe nama 
411 Chrlall&nllJ, 

A •- Daaseroaa .t.«eap& I• now lllaklq &o 
Saln·er& &Ile Bel ... oaa LllHtr&lea 

..t tbe American People; and the mt1ht7 magic or that Dallle 
h ltlll poWerfUI Ofer moltllodee 9fen Of Olbenrloe liberal 
minde. Let Iha world learn that the proleal made agalnot 
<lhrlatlanily le not made by hatred or Goodneoa and of Truth, 

, -1>1\t retber bJ a lo•e r~r lhooe that can no longer be aatlolad 
.tlh ohamo. Be wnfullJ ml1Judpo tbl.o Tract who thlnka It 
-Jiu no higher alm thu to "mate a aenaatlou." lt waa meant 
1o lell needed trntb oo plalnl7 1hat It moat b& heard. And II 
..UI be heard. All we Uk le~U a c:MllU. 

..,- Addreao 70nr orders to THB INaBX. 
Drawer 1111. Toledo, Ohio 

~-PP"'Th• eerlaoof "INDBX TRACTS" (No. 1 to No. 10) will 
:::' eent poetpald on receipt or •Inf oen1e. Tboee Include 

frat.ha tor Ibo Timea" (of w.hlch Jlr. Oharloo Darwin, au· 
&bor of 0 Tbe OrlJidn or g~e1 ,, aaya:-0 1 bave now read 
'Trothe for lhe Tfmee,' and I admire them from my lnmoot 
bea.rc;, and I agree to almoet oYen word"J; 0 Lecta.re on the 
Bible,' bJ, Ro•. Oharlee Vo1oer; ''Chrletlan Prv-dlom" 
by P. B. Abbot; "Goel In the Conatltutlou." b7- Re•, A .B 
lfradford; •"The 8abbatb," by Parker Pl11sbory· 0 Tb9 Pfee: 
•n• lleaven,'' by Ro•. 0. Ji. Frothingham· "'the Chrlotlan 
Amendment,'' by i'. &. Abbot. Thia oerl.;, contatno lo the 
&&lf'epte two hundred pagoa or clo11ely printed readln&: mat· 
Mr. Addrooo Tll&' lNDll:X, VO >II. Clair otroel, 'l'olodo, Ohio. 
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Romanism a Corruption of Christianity. 
BY PBOFBSSOB P . W. l'IBWKAN. 

To TB• BDl'l"OB or TD• IKDU! 

Ihatr Sir,-You send to me your little pamplllet, 
"Troths for the Times," and invite me, If I under· 
stand you, to any whether I agree with it. I Rm sure 
you desire that every one will speak his mind o:it, 
and therefore I say, shortly, that I agree 6UIMtamially, 
and lo all that ia properly !'tiigi<nu; but I ao not agree 
in all that Is historical and critical, couCt'rulng which 
I think there is danger that you may dogmaU7.e, as 
lo the past other rellgl:>ulsts have dogmatized. More· 
over, It crosses my mind (but I say It dlftideotly and 
under correction), that the element called odium tha· 
dt>gicum may unawares sway you. Of course you uu
deratand this phrase. Theologians are charged with 
bating most those who, without entire agreement, 
come ueareet te them, aml enduring more easily an 
extreme enemy than au almost·frleud. So, it is my 
eurmiee, you Ill endure Unitarian Christiane, and are 
better Inclined to admire Romanists. I regard your 
~pinions concerning Romaulsm to be unhistorical, 
unjust and pernicious. This is the point to which I 
address myself. My text naturally consists of the 
paragraphs which you upmber twenty-six and tweuty
aeveo. In twenty ·six you say that the process which 
-developed the Catholic Theology and Hierarchy "was 
not, as Is claimed, a corruption, but a natural and 
logical development." Here, I maintain, there Is a 
false contrast. Grant that It was "a natural and log!· 
-cal development;" It wlll not thence follow that it 
wu l'Wl a corrupt.Ion. N otlllug is easier than that It 
should be both. 
If indeed a system is perfectly harmonious within 

ltaelf, all t-ndy logical dednct.ious from parts of It will 
forever be lo harmony with It, and cannot be corrup
tioua. . Yet even so, a disproportionate dwelling on 
one side of a moral system may so distort Its practl· 
cal results, as to have quite tho eft'ect of positive 
error. But if (as happens to all hnmRn systems) In· 
consistencies are admitted Into a religion unknown 
to the founder, then the most logical developments 
may be most unjust and disastrous corruptions. J oho 
Wesley firmly believed In ghosts; J ouathau Edwards 
in reprobation; Calvin In the right and duty of rell· 
g!ous persecution; Paul saw nothing In slavery that 
needed a religious protest. It you choose to select 
the weak point.a of great and good men and "log!· 
~Uy develop" them, you may produce portentous and 
llidtl?us errora, which they would have been the ftrst 
<> disown and denounce; which also are violently 
>pposed to their most cardinal teachings. This, I 
naint&ln, is to eorrupt their doctrine. Their sound 
:entlmeut kept a control over their erring intellect; 
be mere logtclan who "develops" thetr enors over· 

throws the balance. He may do good service iu con· 
futlng them; but If he pretend that his • develop· 
ments" are what the preacher intended, he is false 
and absurd. 

Next, the pretended lo~cal developments which 
produced Romanl•m are m the most vital points 
utterly illogical. Coleridge admirably said that the 
WOl'l!t errors of the Chnrch of Rome were generated 
by mistaking rhetoric for logic. "This bread is my 
body; this cup is my blood." If Jesus ever actually 
used these words (which Is not to me a hist-Orica! 
certainty), he undoubtedly meant it as a •trong meta· 
phor. The author of the Fourth Gospel, apparently 
wlshiD!f to reprove the very gross interpretation al
ready nsing In the church, repres~nts Jesus as saying 
I• on a wbolly different occasion (John vi: 33, 51 
53, 54) and as niprovinit the material literalism (vi; 
68) wlth which he was understood. Although the 
Catholic Church has accepted the Fourth Gospel as 
the writing of the Apostle John, and as pre-eml· 
neutly valuRble (nRy, as the ~ole suflicient basis for 
Trinltarianism), yet with the grossest stupidity, If not 
base policy, it bas built up TransubstantlaUou on the 
texts In the Orst three gospels . 

Again, the worship of the Virgin, and her eleva· 
tlou to au almost divine position, ia a logical devel
opment out of their other deyelopment, which bad 
made a God of Jesus; but It has not a shadow of 
foundation In Biblical Christianity. I surely need 
not argue this poiu t. 

Then, Trinitariaulsm took nearly four centuries to 
elaborate, and nothing can be more Illogical than the 
processes used. First a "Canon" of SCrlpture Is ar· 
bltrarily settled, and every part pronounced of equal 
value and certainty. Books wholly anonymous, and 
claiming for themselves no special dictation by God, 
are pronounced to be the divine handiwork; and 
then are commented on and interpreted in the illogi· 
cal spirit ofRabbiuism. The plainest words ate forced 
out of their sense to make them Rgree with other 
texts somewhere else. The Hebrew Scriptures are 
pressed Into the service, and all their rhetoric Is ac· 
cepted as logic, ~ con"""ienl, and applied quite 
uncritically, and, as every Jew will say, tillsely. The 
most positive texts which declare the humRn nature 
of Jesua are set aside by the most illogical assump
tion that contradictions can be and must be simul . 
taneonsly believed. Human iguomuoe and weakncsa 
(It Is pretended) do not exclude Divine omniscience 
and power. Read the "Athanasian" creed, and ask 
whether it Is "logical." That spurious creed is pre· 
eminently the creed of the Latin Church of Catholic 
Rome; the Greek Church was never so frankly lllogi· 
cal. How any opponent of Rome can praise her for 
her consistent logic, I have never been able to under
stand, except In the sense of our acute Scotch divine, 
Dr. Campbell, of Aberdeen, (author of "Lectures on 
Ecclesiastical History"), who says that Rome, with 
eminent consistency, In a long series of~· always 
took that side in every controversy which would 
best aid In building up her Power. 

When you say (paragraph twenty.two): "Christ· 
!anity is the historical religion taught in the Christ
ian Scrlpturee and illustrated in the history of the 
Christian Church,'' I tlud a double fallacy. First, 
you aseume that the history of the Christian Church 
illiutmtu the religion taught in the Christ.Ian Scrip· 
tures. I judge, on the oontrary, that it most certainly 
t>batmrM and •<JfJU it. Next, you speak of "the re
ligion" taught, as if a consistent system were taught. 
I allow and maintain that much was held In oom· 
mou; bot the most prominent doctrines held by 
James and Paul iu common have been thrown over 
eut.lrely by the Christian Church for sixteen centu· 
ries. (To this I shall return.) Also there were 
strong dlversi1.les between James and Paul. Here 
the Catholic ( !hurch and the Roman Church have 
laid hold of just so much as they pleued, to lncorpo· 
rate and develop. Moreover the Historical Church, 
alnce the second century, stands on a total!{ differ· 
eut foundat.ion from the Apostolic Church- might 
perhaps say from the Church of the ftrst ftve genera· 
tlous. Spiritual freedom and absence of au authorlta· 
tlve letter was the apostolic basis; a Canon and au 
authoritative Hierarchy are the Catholic basis. The 
religion preached by Jesus, by Jamee, by Paul, by 
Peter, by John, (so far as we can learn what is genu· 
lue) was above all things a perltm/Jl religion, ad· 
dressed to, and to be judged of by, the Individual 
coueclence; a religion in which the human soul came 
Into direct and r:rsoual contact with the divine. 
The Catholic rehgiou is esaeutlally a OIW"pOf'aU reli· 
glou, In which the Individual soul Is receptive or 
what the priest or "Church" says or does. Accord· 
Ing to Its theory the Individual In himaelf has no 

spiritual life, or judgment, or contact with God: all 
depends on sacerdotal interveut.lou. 

I say, one has but to read the New Testament, 
howe :er cursorily, to see that the religion preached 
by J esuP, and by evPry apostle was a strictly per· 
soual religion. Individuals were called on to listen 
with their own ears, to judge by their private judg
ment, to cast aside the creeds or ceremonies lo which 
they had been educated Rod as It were born, and de
vote themselves to a nobler morality. Judaism and 
Cbrlstianltyallkeattracted converts by purer and high
er doctrines presented to their Intellects and ooDBC!
euces; and nothing can be more opposed to this than 
to pretend with the Church of Rome that private men 
most not judge of doctrine, but must look for an exter
nRl body which is to judge in their stead. No such sub
mission was made to apostles in their lifetime as baa 
been claimed after their death. The first p~hen 
of Christianity called their bearers to believe iu God 
or In a lwa11e11ly OhrUt; the Romlsh Rreacber calls on 
them to believe "In the Church." (I shall say more 
of this afterwards.) Paul Invited men to spiritual 
freedom •~d counted It his main business "to minister 
the Spirit," "the Spirit (as he calls It) of wisdom and 
revelation;" that ia, to develop In them a power of 
spiritual judgment. Ou the contrary, the Church or 
Rome invites us to become spiritual slaves, depend
ent on the priest or director. Paul looked with ex. 
treme scorn on hereditary ceremonie•, and declarea 
that even those of Mosaism. which he believed to 
have been from God, are carnal ordinances and are 
repealed by th11 mere fact of a Christian's higher 
spiritual teaching. The Church of Rome loads ua 
with ceremoulalism and eve.ry kind of fripp3ry, from 
a Cardinal's gold brocade to the Holy Coat of Trhes 
which, with the apparel of the Hierarchy, was In on~ 
recent memory carried In procession, accompanied 
by the solemn cry, "Holy Coat, pray for us J" 

Paul did not preach to bis heathen audit-Ors Rbout 
any sacred book. The books of the New Testament 
were not written; those of the Hebrews were not 
held out by him to the Gentiles 88 authorltat.lve. 
The Church of Rome grounds her pretensions on 
two or three misquoted texts of the New Testament, 
and havtuir thus established her right over the hear· 
er's con8Clence, kicks the book away, 88 far as he Is 
concerned. Moreover, however dogmatic in form 
and tone the precepts of Jesus are, as now handt'd to 
us0lt Is certain that Jesus never intended those pre
cepts to become a sacred letter to future and distant 
nations; else he must Inevitably have taken precau
t.lous that his words should be accurately committed 
to writ.lug and revised by himself. He evidently 
never thought of providing us with a 1IMD auPiorita
tiOtJ co<U; for he bas lei\ us to guess, as we he!it may, 
who wrote what has come to us, and whoo, and with 
what means of knowledge ; and nothing can be cr!tl· 
cally clearer than that much presented l-0 us Is vari
ously erroneous. The Unitarian Christ.lane, who dia
ceru the great Inaccuracy .with which the words or 
Jesus are reported, seem to me more logical, more 
just,. more reverential, iu sil\lug apd rejecting and 
holdmg much with a loose hand, than Catholics and 
Blbllolators who Insist on sticking to the letter. 
The Church system, built up on the New Testament, 
ever since the last quarter of the second century, Is 
necessarily quite different In spirit and In ba'lis from 
that which prevailed before the books of the New 
Testament were written. Paul's rule ( t Cor. xiv. !Ml) 
is : "Let two or three prophets speak [at a single 
meeting of the church] and let the rest [the private 
members of the churcb)judge bet"'6en (them)." Even 
prophecy, which he so extols, was not intended Co 
supersede the individual judgment. "Try the spirits, 
whether they be of God," is the doctrine ascribed to 
John. 

I Asid ths.t the Church of Rome grounded her pre
tensions on tw or thrttJ miaquoted tat., In ooutraat to 
the statement of ps.ragrar,h twenty.six, which calls 
her development "logical. ' I muat verifY my words. 

The tlrst weapon In her armory Is the text-"Hear 
the Charch,"-utlerly, abennlly and ridiculously mla· 
quoted from Matthew, xviii: 17. Jesus Is speaking 
of two men who have quarrelled, and the authority 
here vested In "the Church" is not tl1at of pronoun1> 
ing upon religious doctrines, but of adjudicating in 
suits of law. He did not speak in Greek, bot In the. 
vulgar Hebrew; and It is even possible \bat by "the 
Church" he meant the Jewish Synagogue; as Jam111 
In bis epistle (II: 2) calls the Christian Church
"your synagogue." l say, I\ ls p1>1n/IU that Jesus Wiii 
teaching his Jewish hearers not to go to law before 
the Romau tribunals, but to be satisfied with the de
cision of the synagogue. However, the compiler 
probably thought that Jesus spoke prophetically or 
the Christian Church whlc~ was to be, and that the 
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recept was pract.lcally Idle and useleas to the imme· 
State bearers. Lflt us admit that. J~sus did speak it, 
and that tbe narrative fLS we have 1t 1a correct (th1>ugh 
both may be doubtful); what then follows'· Wh:I'., 
tbat In the celebrated formula of the ve!'8e 1_mmedi· 
ately following-"Whatsoever ye shall bmd m earth 
shall be bound in heaven,"-J~sus meant simply 
tbat the verdict of the Church Ill w•.nldly qua~rels 
between her members ought to be rece1~ed as ratified 
by God; the "Church" beln~ not ": lnemrchy, _but 
tbe eukaia which means a democratic congrega•.ion. 
Catholics have perverted the meaning of the Greek 
word ecclaia. , 

And now for the second cardmal text of the R<>· 
manists: "Tbou art Peter; and upon this Rock wlll 
I build my church; and I will give unto ,,thee the 
kevs of the kingdom of heaven, &c., &c. (Matt. 
xvt: 18, 19). Suppose that Jesus real!Y uttere•I this 
extravagance; to whom did he give this su~rnatural 
power? Clearly to Peter. Does he sayanythmgof P~-
1.er's mecu1or1? Nothing. There is, then, no basis 
here for any continued hierarchy, even if the Church 
of Rome could make out (whi~h she cannot),,tha~ sh~ 
is Peter's heiress. I find nothlll"j whatever logical 
in Ibis attempt to step into Peter• place. , 

Besides which, logic ought surely to crlticl7.e. To 
vest in any man 1 he keys of t~e kmgd~m of heaven 
Is in violent contrast to the en lire teaching of Jesus; 
and in the Aporaly1>$e (i: 18) Jesus is represented llB 
saving-"! have the keys of llades and of' Death:" 
and ap;ain more pointedly (iii: 7)-"I am he that hath 
the key of David. he that openeth and no man #hutteth, 
and shutlethand'nomann7ieMth." The Apo•tle John, 
whose 11:enuine writing thi8 is, can have had no sus-

r.lcion that Jesus had given this key to Peter. Also 
n the "Acts of the Apostles" it is abund1mtly mani· 

fest that no one. ut t.he time. of its composition, had 
any idel\ that Peter held th1s wonderfnl supremacy 
over all the apostles, and that the church WllB bnilt 
upon him, any more than that Jesus wu R p~rson oft he 
Divine Trinity. And ~ow does Peter himself s_pell~ 
in his first epistle (which I suppose to be genmne). 
Does he 89sume any special authority? Nlly, but he 
says-"'l'hc elders who are amon11: yon I exhort, wh~ 
am also an elder, not to he l~rcJs over God s h-;~1-
tage but cnsamples to the ftock. And of the Chnst
lan people collectively. he says: "Ye arc a chosen 
j!encmtion a royal priutlwod, a holy 111\tlon, a pecu
liar people: &c.' No •in!!lc elem-;nt of sacer:ilota!ism 
appeam throughout. If it.~ dented th~t this epistle 
is genuine. yet at any rate 1t 1s very ancient, and con
tains the doctrine receivtd by the Church as Peter's 
in the second century certainly, P.ariier than the snb· 
jection of the Church 10 ~ny hiemrchy or code. 

These two texts, "Hear the Church," and "Thou 
art Peter." are the foundation stones of !he Roman 
Catholic Church. Grant her the authonty of these 
text" and her interpretation of them, and she wants 
no m'ore of the New Testament. Thenceforw1ud she 
Is snorcme arbitress and has suftlcient resources from 
the Holy Spirit within bel'l!Clf. It may be nece•sary 
for me to confirm what I said above, that Rome does 
not demand belief in God or Christ or indeed in any 
definite doctrine, but onlv belief in the Church. This 
Is most clearlv seen in the doctrine of Implidl Belief, 
which few Protestants understand. It was fully dis
cussed in the Council of Trent. The diftlculty to be 
met was thi•. Some doctrines of the Church ore so 
puzzling thnt pious Catholics are liable unawares to 
fall into beresv. A man means to be a good Athan&· 
sian, but unluckily he is ~o stupid as to receive the 
Nestori1m or the Eutych1an heresy-or something 
else which the Church has anathematized-supposin~ 
himself all the while to be a pious Ath1maslan. Will 
be then fall under the awflll curse of the Church antl 
of God? The reply is, "No; for although he has not 
explicit f, i'li in the true doctrine, he hM implicit (or 
flirt•ml) faith, lnRSmuch RS he menn1 'to believe what 
the Church believes;' and this gives to his implicit 
faith all the <Mril of explicit faith.'' Thus we have 
the doctrine laid down, that it doe• not signify what 
pernicious heresy. cursed by the Church, a man be· 
lievcs, if he do but believe in the Church. Naturally, 
therefore, I deny your twenty-seventh paragrsoh, 
which cnlls the Romish doctrine the most perfect 
form of Christianity. 

I have yet to remark, on one grand and cardinal 
doctrine, clmrscteristic of the whole early Church, 
which t.he Catholic Ch11rch ha. rejected. It was the 
kernel and heart of Christianity with J1U11es, Paul 
and John-the belief in the speedy return of Jesus 
in tl1e clouds of heaven, to set \lp the kingclom of 
God on earth and overthrow nll the heathen roval
ties. The first rrsurrection of RRint~ was to iake 
pl&<'e at thi• crisis, who were to be joined with their 
heavenly MRSter in judc:ing (i. e. governing) the 
world. This doctrine kept the first Christians in 
grel\t indifference to all political events and all at
tempts to improve the course of the world. To take 
out nf the world a people chosen for God WRS their 
sole and sufficient tssk. To live looking for and 
hastening unto the coming of that day of God, to 
keep the fnith until Christ's appearing, to wait for 
God's Son from heaven, to be patient unto the com
ing of the Lord, to love his appearing-were perpet
ual exhortlltions of the apostles; and were enforced 
by the declaration Ro otlen attributed to Jesus, "Be
holcl, I come as a thief." It was inculcated thst those 
were "the last days," "the last time;'' that "the time 
was short ." The doctrinP. pervades the whole New 
Testament: and most eftlcacious it 'w11S to Rt.ring up 
the early Christian• into an unearthly exaltation, 
In which they •honld live for religion 11\one, be in
different to kinsfolk, to c~untry, and to life-take 
joyfully the spoiling of their goods, and eyen covet 
the crown of martyrdom. 

But such a religion wis not made to \aat. It wu 

THE INDEX ;- . 

t b the mere passage of time. 
disproved and worn ou Y I ld . ·0 the fourth 
In the third century It began to r e ' I • f 
the millennium, the t\rst res11rrect1on and the re•t~ ln 
the saints, was exploded, though j!> c;eari[, ':1~ems 
the ·\ pOCRh·pse and assumed by au · 0 d be 
can i-ecover the state of sentiment, judgment an . 
lief which actuated the Church of the tlrst twm cc~ 

gethcr miserly; but she bas her fav'lrites, on whom 
she squanders much; for whom she makes great 
sacriftoe•. Over greatness she spreads her shield. 

She to1111es her creatures out of nothinitness, and 
tells them not whence they came, nor whither \bey 
go. It is their busineas to run? she know. the ru1Mt. 

: o 1r very sstronomy and geololr)' su ce 
tu~::·it i.;. ssihle. But I think it ".el'Y, unjust to 
deny that 01;° all Christ inn sects the Umtanans 1~me 
nearest to the Church of Jerusalem In its gcners oc· 
trlne The epistle of James and Acts of the Apostle: 
sum.:C to prove it. The Unitarians do not muc 

ree witb p 811 t . but the doctrine of Paul was ".e!'e· 
:ently indeed ~iolcntly, rejected in the p~im1t1v~ 
centre ~f Christianity, which was for a while mos_ 
lntluentiai; and it ought no~ to be fo~gotten, es~ 
cla\ly considering bow prominent and .'mportaCnt 1 e 
doctrine of' an eternal Hell has heel\, with the. at o· 
lie Church, that the Unitarians were the fi"!t m mod
em times to renounce this, and that, accordmg to a:ny 
just interpretation of Romans xi : 25-36, I be doctni:t 
was 00 part of Paul's belief. From not understan · 
ing Uiis. Au!!\l~tine, Luther, Calvin and t~1osc; who 
are called Calvinists, have done gi:eat i~Jtl•hi;ti to 
Paul's doctrine of election. Paul behev~d m umv~r
•al salvation, in the last result, though 1r. the earher 
stage there wRS arbi' r:1ry election. 

I fear I have heen rather diffuse in exp~un~ing~he 
ground of mv difference from yon on tins h1stor1ca\ 
question. I think it very mischievo\ls that w-;, who 
stand outside of Christl11nity and see"! to be 1m~r
tial jmlgcs of Christian sects, should give moral !'id 
to the most pernicious by far of them all, by avowmg 
that its •ystem is R legitimate development and the 

erfect form of Christianity. Perhaps you esteem 
Yesus more than I do. I could not use the language 
of vour paral!'rsph 18. Yet I writhe with a sort of 
indignation lit the a•sertion that the Church of Ro~e 
logically carriesont bis doctrines. I judge much of his 
morsl teaching to he exceedingly mean, and much of 
It fana•ical and mischiern~s; al.I of which Ro!De has 
greedily appropriated. Hts cl&1m to be Messiah has 
drawn after it results which he di,d not fores~. and 
rannot have wished. I do not pslhate the gravity of 
bis error. But to regard a hiersrchy, a cor~rate re
liitlon an outward ceremonial, an PDrthly kmgdom 
anrl e~sl11vement of the mind to a code, to be the le
gitimate development of the religion of Jesus.7does 
seem to me a great injustice to his memory and m the 
present state of the 0hristian mind a hurtful error. 

Yours, 
FRANCIS W. NEWlHK, 

Emeritu~ ProfdlM>r of U niurlit11 College, London. 
CLIFTON. BRISTOi., Jan. 29, 1872. 

l'f&TUBB: &PHOBl8l'l!t BY GOBTHB. 

[By Proreseor Huxley, In the dret number or 0 Nature," No
'Jember 4. 1869.] 

Nature! We are sul'l'Ounded and em braced by her: 
powerleas to seporate ourselves from her, and power
less to penetmte beyond her. 

Without RBking, or warning, she snatches us into 
her circlinv: dance. and whirls us on until we are 
tired, and drop from her arms. 

She is ever shaping new forms; what is, has never 
yet been; what has been, comes not again. Every· 
thing Is new, and yet nought but the old. 

We live in her midst and know her not. She ls 
Incessantly speaking to us, but betraJ& not her secret. 
We constantly act upon her, and yet have no power 
over her. 

The one thing she seems to aim st Is individuality; 
yet she cares nothing for individuals. She is al~f!YS 
building np and destroying; but her workshop 1s ID· 

accessible. 
ff Pr life is in her children; but where is the 

mother? She is the only artist; working up the 
most uniform m11terl11l into niter opposites; arriving, 
without a trace of effort, at perfection, at the most 
exact precision, though al ways veiled under a certain 
soft.ness. 

Each of lier works has an es'!Cnce of its own; each 
of her ph<'nrimena a special cbars<:terlzation; and yet 
their dlvel"'ity is iu unity. 

She performs a play ; we know not whether she 
sees 1t herself, and yet she acts for us, the lookers-on. 

lncrssant lifo, development and movement are in 
her. hut she advances not. She changes for ever and 
ever, and rests not a moment. Quietude is incon
ceivable to her. and she has laid her curse upon rest. 
She is firm. Her steps are measured, her exceptions 
rare, her laws nnchangeahle. 

She hRB always thoup;ht and always thinks; though 
not as a man, but as Nature. She broods over an all
comprehending idea, which no searching can tlnd 
out. 

Mankind dwell in her anrl she in them. With all 
men she pll\ys a l!llmc for love, and rejoices the more 
they win. With many. her moves are so hidden, 
that the pme is over before they know it. 

That which Is most unnatursl is still Nature; the 
st11pidest philistinism has a touch of her genius. 
Whoso cannot see her everywhere, sees her nowhere 
rightly. 

She loves herself, and her innumerable eyes and 
affections are tlxed upon herself. She hRB divided 
herself that she mar be her own delight. She causes 
an endless succession of new capacities for enjoy
ment to spring up, that her insatiable sympathy may 
be assuaged. 

Bhe rejoices in illusion. Whoso destroys it In him
self and others. him she punishes with the sternest 
tyranny. Whoso follows her in faith, him she takes 
aa a child to her bosom. 

Her children are numberle81'. To none ls she alto-

Her m echanism has few sprmgs; but they never 
wear out, are always active and manifold. 

The spectacle of Nature is always new, for she is. 
a]ways renewing the spectator.s. Life Is her mos\ 
exquisite inventi .. n; and death 1s her expert contriv
ance to get plenty of life. 

She wraps man in darkness, and makes him forever 
Jong for light. She creates him dependent upon lh& 
earth dull and heavy; and yet is always shakmg him 
until 'be attempts to soar above it. 

She creates needs because she loves action. Won
drous! that she produces all this action so easily. 
Every need is a benefit, swiftly satisfied, swiftly re
newed. Every fresh want is a new source of plea&. 
ure, but she soon reaches an equilibrium. 

Every instant she commences an immense journey 
and every instant she hllB reached her goal. • 

She is vanity ef vanities; but not to us, to whom 
she bas made herself of the greatest importance. 
S be allows e'•ery child to play tricks with her; every 
fool to have judgment upon her; thousands to walk 
stupidly over her and see nothing; and takes her 
pleasure nnd finds her account in them all. 

We obey her laws even when we rebel against 
them; work with her even when we desire to work. 
against her. 

She makes every gift a benefit by causing us to 
want it. She delay~. that we may dc,ire her· she· 
hRStens, that we may not weary of her. 

fihe has neither language nor discourse; but she 
creates tongues and hearts, by which she feels and. 
speaks. 

Her crown is love. Tbro11gh love alone dare wt: 
come near her. She separates all existences, and an 
tend to intermingle. l:>he ha8 isolated all thingll in 
order that all may approach one another. She holds 
a couple of draughts from the cup of love to be fair 
payment for the pains of a lifetime. 

She is all things. She rewards herself and pun
ishes he~elf; is h"r own joy and her own misery .. 
She Is rough and tender, lovely and hateful, power
less and omnipotent She is an eternal present. Past 
and future are unknown to her. The present is her 
eternity. tihe is beneficent. I prsise her and all her · 
works. She i• ailent and wise. · 

No explanation is wrung from her;· no present 
won from her, which she does not give freely. She 
is cunning, but for good ends; and it is be1t not to· 
notice her tricks. 

~he is complete, but never finished. AA she works 
now, RO can she al w11ys work. Every one sees her in. 
bis own fashion. She hides uuder n thousand names 
and phra.<e3, and is al ways the same. She ha& 
brought me here and will also lead me away. I trust 
her. She DISY scold me, but she will not hale her 
work. It was not I who •poke of her. No! What 
Is fal>e and what is true, she has spoken i\ all. The
fault, the merit is all hers. 

So far Goethe. 
When my friend, the editor of NaJure, asked me~ 

write an opening article for his tlrst number, there 
came into my mind this wonderful rhapsody on "Na
ture," which has been a delight to me from my youth 
up. It seemed to me t bat no more fitting prefacs
could be put before a journal which aims to mi"'!lr 
the progress of that tit•hioning by Nature of a pic. 
ture of herself, in the mind of man, which we call the· 
progress of scieuce. 

A. tt"anslation, to be worth anything, should re~ro· 
duce the words, the sense and the form of the ongi. 
nal. Hut when that original ia Goethe's, it is bard, 
indeed, to attain this ideal; harder still, perhaps, to 
know whether one has reached it, or only added an· 
other to the long list of those who have tried to put 
the great Germau poet into English, and flliled. . 

Supposing, however, that critir.ai judgeE are satts· 
tied with the translation as such, thel"e lies be{?~d 
them the cb1m~ of another reckoning with the .ont· 
i•h public, who dislike what they call "Pantheism'~ 
almost as much as I do, and who will certainly !Ind 
this essay of' the poet's terribly Pantheistic. In fact, 
Goethe himself slmost admits thl\t it is so. In R cu
rious explanatory letter, addressed to Chancellor von 
l'lliiller, under date May 26, 1828, he writes :-

"This cs"'!)' was sent to me a short lime ago from 
amongst the papers of the ever.honored Duchess 
Annn Amelia; it is written by a well-known band 
of which I was accustomed to avail myself in my 
affairs, in the year 1780, or thereabouts. 

"I do not exactly remember having written these 
rell~ctions, but they very well agree with tht; idea& 
which had at that time become developed 1n ml 
mind. I might term the de!free of insigbt which 
had then attained a comparst1ve one, which was.t'!~ 
ing to express its tendency towards a not yet atwn= 
superla Live. 

"There is an obvious inclination to a sort of Pan
theism, to the conception of an unfathomable, uncon
ditional, humorously self.contradictory lleinr, under
lying the phenomena of Nature; and iL may pass 118 
a jest, with a bitter tnitb in it." 

Goethe says that about the dal.e of this composi· 
tion of "Nature" be Wl\8 chiefty occupied with CO'll;· 
parative anatomy, and, in 1786, gave b1mse!f incre~i
ble trouble to get other people to take an mterest ID 
his discovery that man has an lntermaxillary bone· 
Af\er that he went on to the metamorphosis of plants, 
and to the theory of the skull, and bad the ple"'!ure · 
of seeing his work taken-up by German naturshst.a.. · 
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'The ldler·eade Uaua :-
"If we.coueider lbe high achievementa by which 

-all the .Pbenumena of Nature have been gradually 
finked togefher in th human mind. and then, once 
more, thoughtfully peruse the above essay, from 
which we started, we ahnll, not without a smile, 
compare that comparative, 88 I called it, with the 
euperlatlve which we have now reached, and rejoice 
b the progreas of fifty years." 

Forty years have passed since these words were 
:written, and we look again, "not without a smile," on 
Goethe's auperlatl ve. But the road which led from 
his comparative to hi• superlatiYe has been dill· 
-gently followed, until the notions which represented 
-Goethe's superlative are DOW the commonplaces Of 
.aclence-and we have a super-superlative of our own. 

When another half-century has passed, curious 
Teaders of the back numbers of Nature will probably 
·look on our best, "not without a smile;" and It may 
be that, long aner the theories of the philosophers 
whose achievements are recorded in these pages are 
obsolete, the vision of tho poet will remain Ma trulh
'ful and efficient symbol of the wonder and the mys
'\ery of Nature. 

•BBB TBOtlGHT IN TOLEDO, OHIO. 

.(Prom the lfarcb number or '.,-be Reaeoner~ a Secular and 
;gbr:,~;~:~ef8v1ew," edited tn London 1 George Ja· 
There are In America many signs of organlmtion of 

\be higher class of Free Thought adherents than are 
as yet to b~ found In England. An expresalon of 
Mr. Collden's is well remembered, which was-"That 
he could put Into his drawing.room all the Free
Thlnkors of England." Mr. Cobden, roost likely, 
:bad only in view those persona who boldly took Up· 
'On themselves the name Free-Thinkers. Undoubt
.0011-if we count all the great nnrue• and voices 
which show Independence of thought-the Free· 
thinkers form a ml~hty party. An eminent German 
<visit:ng England, wl1h very high introductions, WM, 
on bis returning, Mkcd by a member or Parliament, 
what had moat struck him In England r He an
swered, "It was finding many persons of Intellect vet 
believlag in Christianity." There are very few now, 
of any mark In the world of thought, who do not 
modify Christianity considentbly before believing in 
it. But in A.merlca there exists a school, indeed 
echools, of what we may designate pious Free 
Thought. THB INDEX, of Toledo, Ohio, edited by 
Francis E. Abbot, Is a representative of Reverential 
Heresy. Its belief la free from superstition, and it 
<holds at once the doctrine of Theism and Progress_ 
THE INDEX troubles Itself more about Christianity 
than is Interesting to us. The Duke of Somerset 

-could not be Induced to respect all the Fifty Aftlrma
tlons this Journal puts forth. We pess wholly by 
them, as not being within the Secular province. We 
have no doubt the affirmations have their uses to 
those whom TnE INDEX immedilllelyaddresses. Ita 
•wn editor's profeaalons of opinion have interest for 
18, and many in England will be glad to read them. ure Is one of tbem.-

"TBE INDEX accepts every result of sdence and 
flOIDd learning, without seeking to harmonize it with 
thl Bible. It recognises no authority but that of 
reat>n and right. It believes in Truth, Freedom, 
Pn{reaa, Equal Ri~hts, and brotherly Love. 

" .be transition from Christianity to 1''ree Religion, 
throgb which the civilized world is now passing, 
but 'hicb it very little 1mderstands, ls even more 
mom~tous In itlllllf aud In its consequences than the 
great 'lansltion of the Roman Empire from Paganism 
io Ch1'tianlty. TH.11: IND&X aims to make the chnr· 
acter d this vast change Intelligible in at leitst its 
leadingfeaturea, and offers an opportunity for dia· 
'Cnssloneon this subject which. find no fitting place In 
other Jlll11rs." 

The fohwlng are twe lmpresaive statements. The 
.first treatsof Christianity 88 a system, the second 
ireats of F"e6 Religion as a system :-

:.CHRISTIANITY AS A BYST.IUI. 
''Thr chef features of this (the Christian) system 

are th! doctrines of the fall of Adam, the total de
'J>ravlt of the human race, the everlasting punish· 
·mentor the wicked, and salvation by Christ alone. 
Tbmgh the transgression of the first man, all hu
man ieings lie under the consuming wrath of God, 
and re condemned to an everl88tlng hell, from which 
the o ly escape is by the atonement of Christ. 

"T.ls system demands absolute and unreasoning 
anbm~ion from the human mind. It teaches that 
doubt is sin, and that disbelief is damnation. It 
every•here condemns freedom of thought, and per· 
aecute. It in proportion to its power. It is the worst 
.enempf liberty, scienoo, and civilization, because it 
Is orgalzed DESPAIR OJ' .MAN." 

II. FR.BB RELIGION AB A SYSTEM:. 
"Th• chief features ef Free Religion as a system are 

the dlllremacy of liberty In all matters of govem
meat, be supremacy of science in all matters of be
liet; Lie supremacy of morality In all matters of con
du:t, md the supremacy of benevolence in all social 
ar.l pP.rsonal relations. It put• the church on a level 
wth all other inatitutions, the Bible on a level "ilh 
al other books, the Christ on a level with all other 
mn, leaving them to &tand or fall by their intrinsic 
nerita or demerit.II. 
"This system encourages the largest activity of the 

hlmau mind, and asks no Msent that can be with
l:?ld. It is the best friend of progreaa of every kind, 
lecause It is organized FAITH IN MAN." 
. All this Ls expressed with a power of thought and 

hacernment which is 1111 addition to Free Thought 
exposition. 

THE INDEX. 

THE INDEX has many terms of tenderneaa and 
enlogy of Christianity which we do not quote he· 
cause we do not care to controvert them, and cannot 
accept them. Christianity seems the weak point of 
TllE INDEX. Just as Unitarian• are ful.ome to 
Christ as an apology for not crediting him with par
ticipation In the Godheadship, so THE INDEX seems 
to overrate Christianity in excusinir lta dcpo&rture 
from It. Here is a tine pusage of 118 own, which 
shows that TaE INDEX needs no excuse or apology 
for Its owe Independence of faith and thought:-

"The unity of character requlrea that the intellect 
shall make experience ita point of departure, reason 
!ta road, knowledge ita goal, and the luve of truth ita 
inspiration and guide; that it shall count all ques
tions open which are not abut b1 positive demonstra
tion; that It shall reject all answers which have no 
better basis U1an Ignorant aaaumption or dogmatic 
authority; and that it shall seek answers to all ques
tions through the patient stud>: of univcraal Nature 
according to the laws of scientific thought." 

The lmJeatigt1U>r, of Boston, America, answers to 
the Naliunal Refurmn- of tbl.s country. TRB INDEX 
represents a dill'erent class of Free Thought, 88 our 
readers will now perceive. TeE IND.11:x la too naked 
a title. We took it to be a commercial publication. 
It needs another word joined to it to show of what It 
Ls THE INDEX. The Editor h88 done us the honor 
to ask our opinion of its principles. We trust he 
will see no discourtesy in the freedom with which 
we have Indicated what we di•like as well 1111 the 
statements we admire. We congratulate Mr. Abbot 
upon so conducting his work that Canon Kingsley's 
epigram cannot apply to It. Mr. Abbot's 1''ree·think
lng is not "Loose Thinking." Hi• Free Thought 
has the no':Jle passion of propagandism in it. It unltee 
construction to criticism, and its freedom of belief 
has purpose and dignity In It. 

---·----------
CURIOUS, IF A.UTHENTIC.-A writer in an East

ern paper credits the following letter to L' Eaper
ancd de R~: 

SAINT THOMAS OF CANTERBURY, [ 
&r. LEONARD ON THE S&A. f 

To M. LoYS011, FORMERLY FATHER HYACINTHE, 
AT Ro.HE: 

Sm,-To call you a liar would be to say nothini 
new, since the Devil, the father ef all sncb apos
tates, was a liar from the beginning. To call you 
a conspirator would be only to recognize your 
proper aspirations. To call you a Protestant would 
be only to apply to you an epithet common to all 
who have opposed the Faitb. I prefer, then, to 
recognize rour proper character 88 a child of Satan, 
anli to cal you damMd. By this title I salute you, 
I salute you. 

As a priest of the Holy Roman Church, Catholic 
and Apostolic, I experience a supreme pleasure in 
awaiting the day of· death and of the last judgment, 
when I shall see you and your collaborators of the 
Eaperana ,v, Rome ca.qt into the pit and its torruenta 
forever. When I reflect on the existence of such 
apostates as you, I bleaa the justice of God that It 
provides a hell. Your career 1md succeaa In this 
world will probably be brief. Home will be dellv· 
ered from such miscreants, and much sooner than 
you think. 

But, oh, what a glory It will be for the Christian 
Church when the Last Judgment shall publicly 
justify the condemnation of all apostates, even of 
one so Insignificant as you! 

(Signed) REv. A.Lex. HENRY. 

At the recent session of the New York Metho
dist Uonference, the following resolutions were un
animously paaaed ,_ 

Wk<-reaa, .Communism, the Liquor Interest, and 
kindred influences, evidently net on the idea that 
the Sabbath Is the chief obstacle In their paths In 
this country ; and 

Whereaa, Sunday railway trains are among the 
moat powerful of their aids to remove this obstacle ; 
and · 

Wher&U, The Sunday mails are the main excuse 
for the Sunday traina, 

Ruol.Ml, l. That as Christian patriots we hereby 
protest against the Sunday malls 88 dangerous alike 
to our civil and our religious liberty. 2. That we 
deem this subject of such importance as to demand 
the attention or the approaching General Confer
ence. 

The above is only one of many lndlcatlona of a 
general revival of bigotry and Intolerance in Ibis coun
try. All such questions as these must be ulr.imately 
settled by constitutional law; and they can never 
be settled favorably to the pretensions of the evan · 
gellcal Christians of the country, unless the United 
States Constitution le lint amended. Hence the 
Irresistible logic of the appeal now made to all the 
churches, aad through them to the community, by 
the nascent party of Cbrlstiani:r.crs. Are the liberals 
going to let their canae be defeated by their own 
supineneaa, Indifference, and mole-eyed Incredulity! 
If, having now poese~ion of the ground, they allow 
themselves to be driven from It in apathy and in· 
eenslblllty to the demands of the times, they will 
richly deserve the oppression that will follow. 0 
for a "Pentecostal outpouring" of clear·headedn888 
and grit! That would bring us by the first of June 
a million signatures for the counter-petition, Instead 
oh paltry:thlrty thousand. · 
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lfoitt~ fr.om t&t ltoplt. 
(EXTRA.CU J'BOM LJ:TTl!:lUI.) 

--"Allow me to congratulate you on the auccet11 
of your efforts thus far, and also to add my mite of 
one share towards the fulfilment of your wlahea. I 
am sorry I am too late to put my name among those 
of the first fifty thousand dollar.>. I did lnt~nd sub
scribing sooner, but was prevented by cau&l'8 beyond 
my control. I am a mechanic, working tor day'a 
wages; but ii an annual inst.ulment of ten dollar. will 
help along the cause of universal religion and lift the 
ma.sea by taking off their luad of senseleas bigotry 
and superstition, I cheerfully give it." 

--"Betw~n you and ms, there is a religion 
which some folks L'llll 'Christian,' which I• pretty 
much In the same way. The Christian religion (or 
eavlng off 'the,' in deference to Mr. Towne) Is a 
humbug. I can't help tllat,-facts toill report them
selves. Go ahead, and puncture all shams-religious 
ones especially." 

--"If your creed has anything In it contradictory 
to known f11Cta whicll exist in the !fre&I volume of 
Nnture, or offensive to reason, It will not suit us. 
Myslery, miracle, and prophecies we dl.scard as foun
datlona of faith." 

--"I have been reading Mr. Voysey'• lecture on 
the Bible to an audience ofeight,-thrcc Hatiouallsts, 
three Orthodox, aud two liberal Unitarians. They 
all endorse It." 
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TO LIP& 

BT M&I. BA.SB.AULD. 

Llfel we've been long toeether, 
Through pleaoant and through clendy weather. 
'Tll hard to p11rt when trlenda are dear; 
Perhape 'twill canoe a algh, a tear. 

Then ateal away, give little warning, 
Chooee thine own Ume: 
Say not good night, but In 1eme higher clime 

Bid me good morning. 

lht ~udtx. 
MAY 4, 18'12. 

THE INDEX &81WCIATION. 

C.A.PIT.U., '100,000. Sellll• B.<ce, •too. 
The AHoclatlon havtng aeanmed the pnbllcatlon or Tes 

llfDu, the Directore have levied an &HeHment of ten JHr 
Olftl. on each ebare ror the year ending Oct.~. lij'lli. All tu· 
turc 1mbec:rtptloua are &object to thi11 aneHment. Not more 
than ten ,,.,. ctnl. on each abarc can be &BBeHed In any one 
l,ear. By the original terms or subacriptlon, the Director• are.. 

th~b~~~~ 1~1t~~}fy •:,rb~~~~=d?0::~ ~:J:0dr~;~1ru'" :ift· ~!· 
1trlclly compiled with. It ta very de•trabfe that the entire 
1tock: or the At111octatton @bould be taken, aud 1ubscrlptlon1 
are re1pectrull1 oollclted ll'om all l?lende ot Free Religion. 

SUBSCRIPl'IONS TO STOCK. 

Acx.~oWLEDGBD elsewhere, FfTo Hundred 8bare11 '30,000 
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W. F. HElKBe, Dayton, Ohio, b> 
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- --, Ltvoula, N. Y., One 100 
8 . F. WoooA.RD, Osborn, Oil.to, Two DJ 

.?,· ~: :!;;8i:rrr, ~~·~r~rron, ~~ ·k., One ~~ 
080.lR Roos, Taylor's Fane, Minn., too 
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D. K. 1MNB8, H 11 F!Te MO 
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'67.400 

The leading article of our present issue is by Pro
fessor Francis W. Newman, and discusses a subject 
which we are very glad to see treated by so able 
and distinguished a wri\er,-namely, the question 
whether Roman Catholicism is a development or a 
corruptioQ of Christianity. Although he gives 
an amrwer to this question which we are unable to 
regard as the correct one, we most cordially wel
come his article to our columns, and bespeak for it 
the closest attention of our readers. It is our inten
tion next week to say something in support of what 
we consider the correct answer to that question, 
which in our opinion is one of great importance. 
We regret the delay in the publication of Prof. 
Newman's valuable paper, but reasons unnecessary 
to rehearse made it unavoidable. 

Mr. Pillsbury, in a recent visit to Toledo, said to 
us that, in recommending THE INDEX to persons un· 
~uaintec~ with it, be warned them not to expect 
light readmg; "because," to use his own pithy Ian· 
guage, "THE lNDBX pays its readers the compliment 
of supposing them to have brains." From the rapid
ity with which its circulation is increasing, we sus· 
pect that brains are at par. 

THE INDEX. 

l"OB OB &G&l1'18T. 

The relationship which true liberals ought to sus· 
tain towards Christianity is a subject of Increasing 
thought among them. We submit I.he following 
points as worthy of earnest reflection from all those 
of them who, as a matter of conscience, resolutely re
pel the inlluenoe of sentimental or personal consider· 
ations. 

1. All branches of the Christian Church which have 
collectively declared their faith, from the great Cath· 
ollc hierarchy down to the tiny Unitarian sect, unite 
with one voice in affirming that JesusofNamreth is 
the Christ of God, the Savior of the world and the 
Divinely appointed Lord of every soul. Exoept in 
the case of a few individuals among the "Liberal 
Christians" who disregard the meaning attached to 
this "Christian Confession" by all the rest of the 
world, this one fundamental article of the Christian 
religion is held to include at least the absolute sin· 
lessness, the absolute infallibility, and the absolute 
authority of the Christ. The words of Jesus are 
held to be above the possibility of error; his will, as 
revealed in the Scriptures or the Church, is held to 
be the supreme law of God, binding all Christians to 
obedience not only in their outward conduct, but also 
in their most secret thoughts and feelings. 

2. To doubt the infallibility or to question the au
thority of the Christ, as just explained, is to strike a 
blow at the central idea of Christianity, as held unan· 
imously by the Church. To reject deliberately any 
one of bis sayings, as recorded, or to own the author· 
lty of any law whatsoever as superior to his will, is 
to resist and defy its fundamental claims. Whether 
Jesus ever really said what is put into his mouth by 
the Bible or the Church, is of no consequence. The 
Christian religion, as an acknowledged, organi1.ed 
force in history, forbids that question to be raised; 
and be who raises it is already a "rebel" in his heart. 
Beyond what the Bible aud the Church declare to 
have been bis comm11ods, no means exist of knowing 
what they werP. To dispute them as thus delivered 
is to put oneself at once above his relii;:ion ; for he 
who undertakes on his own independent judgment to 
decide what the law is, makes the law himself instead 
of accepting it. 

8. Towards Christianity, therefore, there can 
really be but one of two consistent attitudes. He 
who accepts unreservedly the revealed will and words 
of Jesus as explaioed by the Church, and does not 
venture to test the revelation, either as to its sub· 
stance or its form, by his own independent reason, is 
lhe only thoroughly consistent Christian. He who 
cannot or will not thus accept it is, in spite of his 
own toying with words, a non-Christian. Betw®D 
acceptance and rejection there is no mean. The only 
apparent mean is a confused mingling of the two. 
The moment that Luther protested against the Cath· 
olic Church in the name of his own reason, he began 
to be a non·Christian; and the imperfect protest 
then heard clearly for the first time can never be ar· 
rested until it ultimates in conscious, complete and 
consistent rejection of Cbristltinlty as an authoritative 
religion. 

4. But this is not all. The distinction Is some· 
times drawn between "extra·Christians" and "anti· 
Christians." It is not meaningless, since it indicates 
a difference of degree in active opposition to Christ· 
ianity. The "extra-Christian" is one who rejects in 
toto the authority of Christianity so far as he is per· 
sonally concerned ; but he makes no protest against 
It in behalf of others, con lloing his protest to the as· 
sertion and exercise of his own individual liberty. 
The "anti-Christian" is one who not only emaaci· 
pates himself, but demands emancipation for the 
world also, declllring open war against a religious 
system which he finds to be an insupportable tyr· 
anny in his own case, and which he believes ought to 
be insupportable by every human being. Strictly 
speaking, therefore, the "extra-Ch1istian" is an "an. 
ti-Christian" to some extent, since his very "extra· 
Christian" position is a practical protest against 
Christianity in an individual instance. The only 
difference Is that the avowed "anti·Cbristian" en· 
larges this protest so as include all mankind, and 
demands for the whole world that freedom which be 
finds so sweet and precious for himself. 

Need we lllly, then, that we regard the "anti·Christ
ian" position 88 the truer and the nobler? If freedom 
is good for one, ought it not to be good for all ? And 
ought we not to do our best to exte:i.d to the entire 
race the blessings which, in our own case, we would 
throw away life itself rather than Jose? 

To this conclusion have we been compelled by the 

logic of thought and of events. At first we tried! 
only to be a "non·Chrlstlan," having been driven, 
from the religious home in which we were born· 
through ecclesiastical encroachments to which self~ 
respect forbad us to submit. We tried to be satlsOed 
with our own liberty, and to leave others fo,the sla
very they manifestly preferred. But the ghastl iesl 
curse of slavery is that It breeds aelf·content in c1eg. 
radatlon ; and the longer we have been free from th& 
slavery of Christianity, the more clearly we dlscem 
its baneful power In robbing men of their natint 
manhood, in crippling their minds and mlsdlrectior 
their wills and darkening their consciences. We
have'been obliged, on pain of forftlltlng the approval' 
of conscience, to make our protest against Cbriat
ianity not In our own name, but In the name of ha
maoity itself. 

We do not wish to Insult the sincere convictions 
of the community or lo outrage Its religions senti
ments-least of all to lower its moral tone or to im
poverish Its spiritual life. The task at hand bas no at
tractions except those which are Inseparable e~n 
from the humblest and hardest duty. But, lmpossl. 
ble 88 it is to perform this task without arousing bit
ter and violent resentments, the work of emancipa-
tiCln, education and enlightenment must go on. Argu
ment, ridicule, sarcasm, persuasion, appeal, and every 
other weapon in the annory of thought that Is not· 
dipjied In malice or falsehood, are all for use in this 
warfare ; and the banners of Truth will most rapidly 
advance in the battle when all liberals shall di9oem 
and accept the inevitable duty. No man can afllrm. 
the great universal truths of Free Religion without 
opposing the tyranny of Christianity and every other 
special religion ; and no man can work for the former· 
without working against the !alter. To free the cap
tive involves breaking the chain; and, altboogb 
breaking is not In itself beautiful work, they who are 
too pre-occupied, inert, or indifferent to help break 
the chain practicnlly conspire with the oppressor In 
strengthening its iron links. 

Shl\ll the world be freed from spiritual slavery, 
and blessed with liberty and light? Then help to· 
break the chain I 

lllO&B PBTITION!I. 

Since our last issue we have received the follow· 
ing lists of names to the remonstrance against th• 
proposed Christian Amendment:-

Mr. A. H. Blair, Texas, Ohio, sends sevenr 
names (obtained mainly by :Mr. W. J. Crozier); 1\1'. 
John Hammett, Ceresco, Nebraska, twenty-tie; 
Mrs. B. R. Palmer, Geneva, New York, eleTen; lr. 
S. S. Wilder, Cincinnati, Ohio, twenty-eight; .llr. 
T. C. Sanders, Westfi.,ld, Pennsylvania, fort,eii; 
Mr. Albert 8. Brown, Worcester, Mll88&Cbuet1• .. 
thirty.three; Mr. E . F. Blaisdell, Winterport, Jaine, 
five; Mr. N. T. B1•mar;Gaiosville, Texas, twe!lY·Bix; 
Mr. William H. Franklin, Northport, Mlhlgan, 
nineteen; Mr. E. D. Church, Ashfield, :Massaoasetts, 
thirty-five; Rev. G. W. Richmond, D. D., Plintleld, 
Michigan, thirty-three. 

In addition to the above, Col. Edward IL Davis, 
of Philadelphia, bas sent eight hundred a:il fourteell' 
nrunes, appended to a remonstrance differently 
worded from that we have circulated, Int to the· 
same purport. Most of these names we-e 01tained' 
by various parties to whom Col. Davis for\Vded 
printed copies of this modified remonst111nce. The 
rest were signedathisoftlce. When wetlratpub'shed· 
our counter-petition and solicited signatures, tome 
of the Philadelphia radicals, although co'l'diat aJ>
proving Its general object, objected to the pbase
"dismlss all petitions,"--as not consistent witJt>roJ>
er respect for the right of petiti•.>n; and tbeylbe~ 
fore preferred a remonstrance differently exi.essed. 
Of course we intended nothing incons!ste~ with 
the largest liberty or most clearly recognize right 
of petition ; nor do we now exactly nnderstnd the 
objection raised. But the phraseology usd is &· 

matter of no consequence in comparison wtb the· 
general ends to be attained. The Pbiladelp;iia ~ 
monstrance to which the eight hundred and fwr· 
teen signatures were llppended is as follows:-

Your pditioners,Cit.izcns of the United States,b ge 
reason to believe that a formidable combinl\tiOn ks 
been made t-0 overturn t.he Constitution of the 19· 
lion, by the introduction of theological and relig i<tS 
tests in the pre1unble and body of the fundame nd 
law. Wt;; do therefore protest against the introdll· 
tion of any such tests, and pray your Honoraue 
Bodies that you wil! repel this radical inuovRt im, 
as dangerous to the peace of the country: and th~ 
yoo will preserve inviolate to us, and our paste rit.y .. 
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the guarantees of rellifous liberty contained In the 
preamble, conatltuUon and laws of the Unlt.ed 
States, under which the people of every Church, 
Oreed and Belief may, as heretofore, enjoy equal 
religious security and peace. 

Thia raises the total aggregate of DIUDes a.cknow· 
ledged In TKB INDEX to over TIIIRTY THOU· 
SAND. 

F. H. A.. A.NNIVEB8A.BY. 

The Free Religious Association will hold Its an· 
nual meeting as usual In Boston In Anniversary 
week, beginning in Parker Fraternity Hall on Thurs· 
day evening, May SO, and continuing !ta aeaalona the 
nut day in Tremont Temple. Fuller particulars 
will be given in Tll.B: INDEX hereatler, aa in the Boe· 
ton joumala. But it la desired thus early to call the 
attention of readers of Tes INDEX who are distant 
from Boston to this meeting. Thia Is the anniver· 
eary of the .A~n Free Religious Association. It 
la not merely a Boston or New England society. It 
baa members In California, in Louisiana, In Iowa, 
and In all the States between Iowa and Boeton,-a 
membership not numerous Indeed, but widely scat
tered and widely representative. Let some of these 
distant members try to be at the annual meeting. 
Let ua come together from various parts of the coun· 
try and compare notes. Hay and June are good 
months for visiting Boston. The Peace Jubilee soon 
follows Anniversary week, and everybody will want 
to be at that. And let not our di$tant friends who 
come to the annual Convention fail to make them· 
aelYea known to the officers of the As8'>Clation. ·The 
Association baa no "delegate" system-ks for no 
"credentials." It Is a ma98 meeting. Let all inter· 
ested and able to do so, come. Arrangements are 
In progress that promise a good Convention. 

W. J . P. 

A. LA.ST BBP()GB, 

An able, thoughUUl, and conscientious writer who 
repudiates all attempts to fasten a dogmatlcal pecu· 
llarity upon Christianity, but ls unwilling to admit 
that it posses.sea no moral or spiritual peculiarity, 
enshrines the soul of the faith In a new statement, 
thns : Christianity shares with other religions Its 
grand intellectual features, and even Its leading sentl· 
mental qualities; It baa no monopoly of lofty Ideas 
or profound principles, but, like the other great faiths 
of mankind, has In its veins the red blood of common 
humanity. Its pcculiarlty does not consist In any 
original revelations of knowledge, principle, experi· 
ence, but In a certain strong emphasis it lays on bu· 
mane qualities, such aa klndneaa, peacefulneaa, char· 
ity, goodneaa, long·snffering, brotherly love-iuali· 
des which all religions celebrate, but celebrate faintly. 
These qualities, says the writer, Christianity exalts 
to supreme honor. To use his own expreaaive and 
admirable simile-"Cbrlatianity weaves into a gar· 
ment what other religions append to their garments 
aa a fringe." • 

The task of hunting faith from Its dellclou~ hiding 
places Is not a pleasant one: but it must be under· 
taken by those on whom It baa been imposed. We 
grieve to take away the pillow from beneath a weary 
bead; but tho head will never be unplllowed-we 
may be certain of that. 

Does Christianity make a garment of what oUler 
religions w.e aa a fringe? Greek Christianity does 
not; Roman Christianity does not; Anglican Christ· 
1-ulty does not ; the Christianity of Luther, of Cal· 
vin of W eeley, of George Fox, does not. We are all 
rim:n1ar with the term "filthy rsga" 88 applied to 
the84l royal robes of goodness which the writer in 
the Gol.dm .Ag~ bolds so precious. We have beard 
the famous hymn, "Rock of Ages," sung aa originally 
written, In a Unitarian church, and cordially ap· 
proved of by the minister. They who remember 
that melllftuous and sanguinary piece of verse,-as 
who do not?-will appreciate the readiness Implied 
to accept the new statement respecting the peculiar· 
ity of the Christian faith. At the last meeting of the 
"National Conference of Unitarian and other Christ· 
Ian churches"-the meeting at which Mr. Hepworth 
strove, and so succeasfully 88 he boallted at the time, 
to commit tho assembled delegates to some kind of 
dogmatic confession-a proposal to specify the love 
of God and the love of mon 88 the characteristic of 
the religion was treated with hearty disrespect: was 
not thought worth entertaining, or talking about. 
The most attenuated form of Christianity extant was 
not ready for such a definition as that. Primitlvo 
Christianity, if we know anything tLbout It (and we 

THE INDEX. 

do know a great deal), would have repudiated with 
strong expressions of amuement so mild and color· 
1- an Interpretation of its cardinal thoughts. It la 
doubttUI, to say the least, whether Jes us him.eelf 
would have accepted it. The question Is under dis· 
cuaaion and far enough from settled. Even If we rule 
out the fourth gospel, the caac, aa both conservative 
and radical scholars have presented it, Is by no means 
favorable to the now school of humanitarians. Tho 
dogmatic stain cannot be quite washed out of the 
garments of the Nazarene. 

In fa.ct the statement made by the writer in the 
Gold4n ~ might be reversed. Other religions have 
laid more stress than Christianity does, on the moral 
and humane qualities. Judging from recent disclos· 
ures of It by Max Millier, Beal and others, Buddhlaim 
does: Coufucianism certainly does. . The intelligent 
religion of China is far leaa dogmatic than our own, 
even when most freely apprehended. It Is as dllll· 
cult for the devout Hindu or Chinaman to get Into 
the theological state aa for ns to get out of It. If 
Christianity only were what earnest and good men 
would like to have it I Bat it is not, and we must 
judge It aa It is, not as In our opinion It ought to be, 
b~t is not. It is no conjectural or speculative or 
Ideal system whose peculiarities are yet to be discov· 
ered, bat a historical fl\ltb nearly two thousand years 
old, Interpreted by institutions, monuments, books 
Innumerable. It Is by stud.v, not by surmise, that we 
learn what it ls. We cannot construct it out of our 
conaclousn-; it baa a consciousneaa and a very deft· 
nite one of its own, and !'\'cords enough to show ua 
what it is. We may not sympathize with It, but we 
must not falsify it, and we cannot correct It. 

0 . B. P. 

P.\IRNB88 .t.l!IONG BBLIGIOl'f!I. 

I lately said a few words In reference to the Im· 
portance of a fair and respectful attitude toward the 
religion of other nations, and especially of those 
Asiatic peoples whose whole thought and life have 
heretofore been so strange to us, but who are now by 
the researches of scholars, and by the wonderful po· 
Jltical and social events which have opened commu· 
nlcatlon with them, becoming famlliar to our minds 
and lives. 

On taking up a new book entitled "The Land of 
the Veda," by Rev. WUliam Butler, D. D., I was 
struck anew with the barrier which sectarian preju· 
dice Is constantly raising against this mutual respect 
and good understanding. The whole passage from 
the 88th to the 94.th page Is too long to be quoted ; 
but In It Dr. Butler represents the V edaa aa of very 
little Intellectual value, and the religion they teach aa 
one of pure sensuality. He calls lt-"Thls mystery 
of Iniquity and sensuality, where saints and gods, 
male and female, hold Wgh orgies amid the fumes of 
Intoxicating liquor, with their singing and screaming 
and the challenging by which they urge one another 
on to deeper abasement, until at length decency re· 
tires and leaves them glorying in their shame." 

Now we will go no farther than Mr. Clarke's "Ten 
Great Religions" for an answer to this passage, both 
because it is so readily acceaalble,and since, however 
liberal and fair· minded Hr. Clarke Is as a scholar, he 
speaks always from a Christian stand·polnt and can· 
not be suspected of exaggerating the merits of the 
Vedas or the Brabmlnical religion. His whole chap· 
ter on Brahmlnism Is so short and so good that It Is 
worth reading by any one who Is disturbed by Dr. 
Butler's remarks. He says :-" Brahminlsoi glows 
through and through with this spirituality; Its lite· 
rature, no 1- than its theology, teaches It." And 
again :-"The highest of all virtues is disinterested 
goodneaa, performed from the love of God, and baaed 
on the knowledge of the Veda. A religious action 
performed from hope of reward, In this world or the 
next, will give one a place in the lowest heaven. But 
he who performs good actions without hope of re· 
ward, 'perceiving the supreme soul In all beings and 
all beings In the supreme soul, fixing bis mind on 
GOil, approaches the divine nature.'" 

Once more, he says :-"Drinking intoxicating 
liquor, except In the Soma sa1;riflce, Is strictly prohlb· 
ited; and it is even declared that a Brahman who 
tastes intoxicallng liquor sinks to the low caste of a 
Sudra." 

Does Dr. Butler, in bis condemnation of the rev· 
elry of the Vedas, forget that drinking wine Is a part 
of the most holy Sacrament of Christianity, and that 
the king of }ladagascnr felt obliged to for~I~ the in. 
troductlon of Christianity into bis domm10ns be· 
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cause of its sa.cramental uae of Intoxicating liquor? 
Does he forget that one part of Keshub Chunder 
Ben's mitilon to England was to Implore the people 
of England to aid in putt.Ing down tile intemperance 
introduced into India by English Christiana? Would 
he consent to have Christianity jud&ed either by pas· 
ages which might be culled from its literature in fa· 
vor of such lndu~ncee or from the practice of Ila 
professors? Keshub Chunder Ren is far too broad 
and liberal to do so. No writer has presented the 
beat and purest spirit of Christianity more truly than 
be; and yet Dr. Butler alludes to him aa among 
"men who have the Impertinence to aaaume a pat· 
ronizing aspect toward Christianity, and snperclll· 
oualy Inform us that, however good or pure our faith 
is In Itself, Its doctrine and services are not needed In 
India, because the 'Holy Vedas' contllln all that la 
requialte for the regeneration of their country." 

It seems to me the Impertinence la entirely on the 
other side, and that Keshub Chunder Ben and his &l:• 

sociatea of the Brahmo Sollll\J are quite aa good 
judges of what Is needed for India aa a man who pro· 
fesses to eee no salvation for any one but in hia own 
narrow creed. At any rate, they are doing a great 
work for India in the destruction of the greateat 
practlClll evil of the Brabminical system, the exillt· 
ence of caste. Dr. Butler la fo~lble in his deacrip· 
tion of tbla enormity; but how many of the Christ· 
Ian churches or accts in our country have the right 
to cast a stone even at Indian laws of caster • 

Just after reading theee paaaages In Dr. Butler'• 
book, I chanced to open Plutarch's Morals, and found 
there an Interesting lllmtratlon of the misconception 
of the religion of other nations even by so enlight
ened and liberal an observer aa Plutarch. In answer 
to the qnestlon-"Wbat God la wo~hlpped by the 
Jews?" be malntainoo that their God la Bacchus, 
and says :-"The Jews themselves testify oo leaa; for 
when they keep the Sabbath, they Invite one another 
to drink till they are drunk, or, If they chance to be 
hindered by some weighty business, It la the fashion 
at least to taste the wine." As Evangelical Christ· 
lans accept the God of the Jews aa the same as the 
God of the New Testament, we do not see that their 
relisrlon makee a more respectable appearance In the 
world's literature than that of the Brahmins. 

An American boy said to one of the Japancae stu
denta :-"Yours Is a very silly rellglo,.. ." "Perhapa 
In Japan they think the aame of yours," answered 
the Aaiatlc. Very possibly they do. 

ID nobler spirit a Calvinist clergyman once said to 
me :-"I cannot bear to see the Irreverence with 
which a Hindu Idol is shown at a miseionary meet· 
Ing. It has represented God to a living soul." 

This la one ground of respect for all sincere anl 
genuine religions, however erroneeus in speculation 
or absurd in form; they .have represented the Divine 
to~be human soul. 

E. D. C. 

THB 1'Il8SBIB8 OP BNQLl8H L&BOB, 

LoM>ON, March 28. 
Nothing excites more admiration in the mind of a 

foreigner newly arrived In England tban the beauty 
of the cultured landscape. I remember, In my own 
experience, having Jen America In early April 
covered with snow, with what delight I looked npon 
England smiling with her garb of spring, the Jarkl 
mounting up from every hill and meadow. From 
Liverpool tO London we glided through eslatfe aild 
farms that seemed to have been finished off with the 
pencil rather than the plongh. Evury group of trees 
seemed trimmed to be the bower of a wood nymph. 
The roads were clean and adorned with trees, the 
lanes fringed with osage orange hedges or bloesom· 
Ing white·thom. It waaa picture of peace and plenty. 
Ten years have paaaed ~ince lhen and now I glide 
through the same country-places with far different 
feelings. For In that time I have been compelled to 
take note of what all this beauty coats. Now, know
ing the condition of the agricultural laborer In Eng
land, I shudder at the green trees; their roots are 
deep in human hearts. The com no longer smiles-; 
It is watered with human blood. The beat roads are 
the worst; they are paved with the bones and brains 
of men, women and children. Cedric the Suon baa 
made way for (lodge the ploughman ; the braaa col· 
Jar of the former, with his waster's name on it, baa 
become Jess visible on the latter; but It Is none the 
less there, none the leaa galling. Hodge la equally a 
serf,-a<L.cripttU gldx9. I know that It has been for a 
Jong time the complacent delusion of the Loudon 
gentleman that such is not the case. I remember 
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that when, long ago, the Southerners In America de· 
elared that the condition of their slaves was not so 
bad as tilllt of the English laborer, we all thought It 
a clever hit when Punch added, In ironical proof of 
the allegation, a grave statement that It. W88 the 
practice lo England, whenever a laborer tned to Im· 
prove bis condition by run~ing off to anotbe~ '.'°unty 
or country, to prosecute him under a Fugitive La· 
~orer'a Bill and force bim to return to bis m11Ster. 

We made good use of that joke in old anti-slavery 
times. We did not dream that the joke would turn 
out a grave fact. But two or three years ago a phll· 
anthropic cler,;yman in Devonshire-Canon Glrd
lestone-moved with pity hy the sufferings around 
bim of the agricultural laborers in their effort to su.p
port their families on seven shillh\gs a week, dis· 
eovered that one cause of the excessively low wages 
w88 that Devonshire was glutted with laborers, and 
that several other counties were In want of more 
&rm labor than they could get. Whereupon the 
philanthropic Canon, in the innocence of bia heart, 
started a movement for the transfer of the suffering 
laborers of Devon to other counties where they 
might get better wages. He fondly deemed that the 
kind-hearted gentry around him would second bis ef
forts. With what result? He was denounced as an 
agitator, an instigator of feud between rich and 
poor; be was threatened by the squires, snubbed by 
the aristocracy, pel'l!eCuted by the clergy. He was 
treated prelty much 88 was the occasional abolition
ist who started up In Virginia or Kentucky. His 
movement failed, and it was then perceived that the 
landed gentry of England looked upon their laborers 
a their serfs. They wanted labor at seven shillings 
a week, not only because It Jen them their capital, 
but because it rendered the laborer more hopelessly 
their property,-him and his vote. Never was a bu· 
man being bound to a more dreary lot. On a crust 
of bread, and some hot water, with a spoonful of tea 
east Into it for the whole family, he supports a weak· 
ly existence; he never sees other meat during the 
week than possibly a bit of fried pork on Sundays; 
lte lives In a floorless but, thatched with long rotten 
straw, mouldy with lichens, the whole resembling an 
overgrown mosbrooo; at forty bis children are sick
ly, bis wife consumptive and .from a blooming maiden 
lia11 become a yellow, bony hag under the evil eye of 
drudgery; be is crooked up with rheumatism at forty
~e, and ten years later passes, probably with his 
wife (if she be living), to the poor house; leaving the 
ame Infernal ront ioe to be rapeated by bis descend· 
ants, not to the third and fourth generation-but for 
ffermore. 

The plan of combination between laborel'll to main· 
taln a kind of pecuniary capital on which to rest when 
If become necessary to confront any oppression on the 
part of the employers, has not hitherto been available 
to the agricultural laborers. They dwelt too far apart. 
They were kept from learning to read and write al· 
lll08t as carefully as the American slaves used to be. 
They had no leisure, even had they been able to read 
Use papers and observe what was being accomplished 
by other laborers. They could not communicate 
with each other, or form any pll\D of concerted ac
aion. 80 the aristocracy and landed gentry, main· 
tatniog their bulwarks around their serfs-bulwarks 
built ont of the poverty and Ignorance of those aerfs 
-l'ancled that they would he secure from the deluge 
ef rising popular aspirations for many a long year. 
But far earlier than they dreamed the blow bll8 fal
len. Very slgnlftcantly-iind nry ominously-the 
llrst serious agricultural laborers' strike in this coun
try has occurred in a region where that kind of labor 
ls better paid than In half the kingdom. It is not 
among the wretched hinds of Devonshire or Corn
wall, nor among the half-savage workers in the fens 
of Norfolk and Lincolnshire, that this remarkable 11g
ltation bas begun; but in Warwickshire, whose la
borers might have been supposed enviable. True, 
Ibey had to support their always large families on an 
uerage of no more than three dollars a week,-a plt
H'al sum with every good loaf selling at fifteen cents 
and butcher's meat at twenty cents a pound, yet twic~ 
18 mneb .as many get. But the fact is that this superi
ority of wages In Warwickshire, while not enough to 
relieve the misery, was enough to just raise the laborer 
a little bit ~ as to make him conscious of his misery. 
The few sh111ings more brought a little more self-re· 
1pect, a pennyworth of education for bis children. 
He made the sad discovery one day that he and bis 
luolly were-in kll ! In hell-alone with Sisyphus 
rolling np bis ever·rocoiliog stone, Ixion fast-bound 
on- -his never-pau•ing w.beel, Tantalus hungry and 
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athirst g111Sping 11ner ever-receding food and water-
he certainly WllS, and is, and now he strikes a ·gallant 
blow to get out of It. 

I am tempted to strike out the classical ·1111uslona I 
have just made, Jest you should think I am laying 
colors needlessly thick on the sad picture which the 

0 }ast week has laid before us. But instead I will add 
a few facts which will prove that I have understated 
the case, if anything. I select statements of the ~- • 
celpts and neceasnry expenditures of two families JD 

the best parts of Warwlcksbire,-statemeots for 
whose accuracy I will vouch. 

Here is one case; the family con >ists of aeven per

sons:-
Wagea-Father"• 1~•-; oldest 1on'1 81 ........ · · · · .9 .. 4 .. £0 IG O 
The weelr:·s breld and ftonr . ... . ...... · · · · · · · -~ 
I cwt. coal• ................................. · · g ~ J 
t~~~~0,111~;.;~~l~~·~ii&1iii,'::·:::::::::::::::: o o t --£olo6 
Leaving for butcher'• meat, tea. sugar, 11oap, 

llgbt1 ~pper aud salt, cfotbee for l'even 
pcrlloOP. bootP and tboee for the l'!'ame, beer. 
medicine, &c., .l:;c., ...•.•••.•....... •• · · · .. · · .t:O 44 

This is at Wellsbourne; here is an average case at 
Barford. There are seven in the family; no child 
(the eldest being nine) old enough to earn wages:-

wa~e,, .... .... . ..... ........................... . ..... .t:O 18 0 
Cottage per week .. .. .... . .......... ...... £0 1 u 

~~l~~i3~~o:;-~~b~{.~~ .. c.~~~::::'.: :: ·.: :: ~ g ~ ~~ 
Leaving for b>d, clothing, and all other pnrpoi5ee, ... .£J t I~ 

Is this bad? It Is, I repeat, exactly half 118 bad as 
the case of the binds of Devonshire and elsewhere 
in the South of England. And this makes the terri· 
bleness of the Warwickshire movement. The agri· 
cultural laborers there having broken down under 
circumstances fllr better than those under which 
their brethren groan in many other parts of the king
dom, It is felt by the employers that, if this strike 
should succeed, it will be repeated everywhere, it 
will spread like wild-fire, and can end in nothing 
short of a revoluti1.n in the condition of labor in the 
counties of England. The whole land is cevered 
with stubble for a conflagration such as that which 
b88 broken out. One can as little tell what will 
come of it, as the boy at Chicago when the cow 
kicked over the lamp (as an ancient legend relates) 
could predict what would be the result. The aristo· 
cratic institutions of England are founded on land, 
and upon the dominion of land oyer the iife and 
death, and thus over the conscience and political 
power of the laborer, who, as a force in church and 
state, exists only in, and acts only through, the will 
of the employer. The master says genorous!y to the 
tenant on his farm :-"Think aud speak just as you 
please. Your house it is that I am concerned about; 
that mnst support the Church and the party of Its 
owner. If you cannot see that the house does that, 
it must bold somebody who can. The vote follows 
the land." All the laws against bribery, intimida· 
tion, &c., have not availed to end these ancient priv
ileges of land. 8o the agricultural laborer never 
thought; he bas never had any use for thoughts. AB 
Ben Franklin said when the property-qualification 
was under discussion-"lf a man votes because he 
owns a donkey, It is bis donkey that votes, not he." 
Bo all the political power of the millions of suffering 
agricultural laborers amounts to so many ciphers 
swelling the value ef the leading.numeral at their 
bead. 

Ciphers! As I osed the word inadvertently, there 
came again into my memory something I once wit
nessed In the Lunatic Asylum at Colney Hatch. I 
was walking through that famous institution (which 
plays a part in Charles Reade's "Hard C11Sh"), and 
stopped in a room which had been vacated the day 
before by the death of its Inmate. "Here is a curious 
room!" said the official who conducted us; and sure 
enough it was; the departed lunatic bad left his room 
frescoed with pictures of no mean power. "He had 
been," said our guide, "an agricultural laborer; be 
asked for paints and a brush, and we indulged him, but 
I bad no idea be could draw and paint so well. He 
might have made a good artist.'' There were pleaEant 
country scenes ; bridges passing over pleasant streams; 
portraits of distinguished men. But there was one 
face which this lunatic bad portrayed over the man
tle·piece which I shall never forget. It was a man In 
the dress of a farm-band. His brow wll8 low and 
lowering; bis eyes brutal, his j11ws heayy and ani
IDlll; his complexion brown and rough 88a tree's bark. 
In the face there was hardly one spark of humanity, 
tb.>ugh there were traces of where such sparks bnd 
sunk into cold ashes, leaving the brutal part sole 
ruler. And under this fearful portrait the lunatic had 

written just belore he died these words :-"The Brit· 
lab agricultnral laborer, 18 he is fast becoming under 
the influence of the British aristocracy.'' 

ll. D. C. 

BDITOBI.l.L BOOK l!IO'l'IVBS. 

THE POPULAR SCIENCE REVIBW (No. 1, May, 
1872-D. Appleton & Co.) promi868 to be a mags. 
zine of great value to the daily increasing clw of 
persons who, without being apecially versed io 
science desire to be made acquainted with its genenil 
results 'and methods. It Is to be edited by Prof. E. 
L. Youmans, a ~ntlemao quite competent to con
duct such a periodical with skill and success. Tbe 
opening oumbercontaios articks(orlgioal or selected) 
by Herbert Spt:ncer, R. A. Proctor, T. W. Fowle, E. 
B. Tylor, William Eassie, A. De Quatrefages, Arthur 
Learcd L. 0. Pike, W. B. Cheadle, T. M. Coan, with 
the Editor'• Table, Literary Notices, Miscellany, and 
Notes. We anticip&te 11 wide delllttnd for this admi
rable monthly.-Price 50 cents a number, or $6.00 a 
year. Subscriptions received by H . S. Stebbins, To
ledo. 

It is Impossible for us to devote space or time lo 
notices of pamphlets or periodicals in general. Bot 
we take this opportunity to say that the R<ldieal, the 
.AldiM, and the Journal ef Spuulatiu Philoaophy stand 
each al the bead of its own special dep11rtment in this 
country. The Radical is the best monthly expooeoi 
of free thought, ancl is now puhli8hing an excc-ed
ingly valuable series of papers by Mr. Frothingham 
on the "Religion of Humanity." It is edited by Mr. 
S. H. Morse, who has devoted himself to it for se't'eo 
years with rarest self·abneption aud fidelity. Price 
f3 00 11 year; address 25 Bromfield street, Boston. 
-·-The Aldint Is devoted to art, and is conducted 
with such enterprise and signl\I ability as to meril 
the encomiums of every lover of the beautiful. It la 
withollt a peer in this country, aud must be seen to 
be 11ppreciated. Price $5.00 a year; address Jamea 
Sutton & Co, 23 Liberty street, New York.-The 
Journal. ef Speculatiu Phi/,(}IQphy, edited by Mr. Wm. 
T. Harris, is the pioneer lo a field o~ thou~~t !i~tle 
cultivated as yet by Americans. It 1s fam1han2101 
the more reflective with the works of Kant, Ficble1 
Schelling, Hegel, Scbopenluwer, Trendelenborg, ana 
the other conspicuous philosophers of Germany; and 
it is paving the w11y for 11 development of philosophy, 
under new conditions, which will assume ss yet uo· 
dreamed proportions. Whoever is sutllcienlly edu
cated to know the necessity of metaphysics, and to 
smile at the ignorant cavils of those who atfect to be 
superior to abstract speculation, will ft!1d ~tie~ of 
sterling value in every oum ber of this pen~1cal 
Prire t2.00 a year; addreu E. P. Gray, SL LoUIB. 

THREE 0EKTURIE8 OF EKQLIBH LtTKRATUllB 
(D. Appleton & Co.), by Prof. Yonge, of Queen's 
College, Belf&Rt, Is a smaller work than Taine's, and 
is marked leas by brilliancy than by good judltlDeDt 
and discriminntion. The selections a.re made with 
excellent taste, and accompanied, not only b~ geo~r
ally correct criticisms, but also by very usetul bm· 
graphical notices of the respective authors. Some 
such manual as this should be laid in the way oC 
every young person, that be may be induced, by en· 
joyment of the beauties here oollected into a bouquet, 
to undertake the healthful task of bunting others for 
himself in the original field or wood. Of course no 
matured mind is contented J?CnDanenlly tu follow the 
guidance of another's taste 10 the appreciation or se
lection of an author's finest passages. Some of onr 
favorites we niillS lo this volume; but we have come 
across no extract that we would exclu<le from this 
goodly company. The manner, however, in which 
Prof. Yonge refers to the scepticism of Sbel_ley .i• 
unworthy of the age we Jive in. We fear that 1t will 
be very Ieng b< f •re the narrowueas bred in the b<?oea 
by "Christian" education will be got rid of in our liter· 
ature. The reference to Gibllon's scepticism is leas 
harsh; but the best that the writer can MY of it is 
that "b11 ls ~hn'I!' to he pitied rather than blamed 
for it.'' Such "pity" Is an offence. Between It ..ad 
"blame" the free mind will choose the latter; for 
while unjust blame can be treated with quiet coo· 
tempt, there is a faint suspicion of benevolence in 
self-righteous pity which renders it peculiarly exas· 
peratiog to the nerves of one who would treat even 
a minimum of benevolence with decent respect.
Price .2.00; for sale by H . S. Stebbins, Toledo. 

The Orange (N. J.) Ohronuu, of April 20, bas the 
following genial paragraph :-

Will the editor of THE INDEX allow us to correct 
a slight error in his list of publishers' notices? We 
are al ways willing to be quoted, but, human oatl!re 
like, do not want to be misrepresented. The notice 
following a genuine notice from the Ohronich, beaded 
"From the B11me," we are bardl:y willing to father, io· 
asmuch as it not only contradicts the sentiments of 
the first, but It is too equivocal and uncomplimeotlll")' 
to accord with our feelings toward that stout little 
advocate of free thought and free religion, THE IN· 
DE.X. 

The error referred to was in the SUPPLEMENT to 
our No. 120, at the top of the second column of the 
second page; and we thank the editor of the C hroni
ck for calling our attention to It. It is almost a 
temptation to make 11 mistake now and then, in or· 
der to have it so kindly and gracefully pointed out. 
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"rJIB ONB ALTOQBTHBR LOVBLY." 

DEAR Sm:-
1 observe by the Oh.-Mtian IUgiater that Mr. 

WaHhburn wants the name of OM who wa• as l(Ood 
u Jesus among the "thousands" that Father Taylor 
ll))Okc of. It is easier to aak questions than for dead 
men U> answer them. 

I wonder if Mr. Wa.qhbum ever read "Christ the 
Spirit," by a General in the army now dead also. If 
not, it i~ time he did. 

••• 
B1JCK•!IHOT. 

DOVBK, N. H., April 14, 1872. 
DEAR FRIEND:-

The various criticisms on TITTi: INDEX contained 
in your St·rpr.EXll:NT to No. 120 arc certainly amus· 
Ing, and •ngl(e't a few words of reply to several mis· 
gui<led and misguiding irentlemen. 

To tbe Aral11nche, Petersburg, Michi1111n :-You 
call the "Impeachment of Christianity" a "1mmd ed· 
ltorial •plur~." If splurges or showers of tb11t kind 
are f1\llinir on your place. It will not take long to 
melt the dirty snow and ice which such an "ava
lanche" brinj(S down upon humanity. 

To the Jackson (Michigan) Herald:-Yes,slr! THI!: 
INDltX has "a irreat power for harm" to nonsense, 
and tenches common sense which is fearfully dea· 
tn1ctive to •och sheets R8 the HM"ald. 

To the Wa.•hington Dailg Ohronid.!:-IfTuE IN· 
DEX, tho "exponent of Free Relij(ion," pointed to such 
J>'\'!lllrRge 88 "the widely circulating Bible, the expo· 
nent of Christianity," points out to its adherents, 
there would be a great rush for that tleld, and the 
<Jhrtmi& would be the tlrst to graze In h. 

To the N~UJ Counant, Chlrogo:-Thcre is more 
need of such Jlflpers as TnB INDEX than of the many 
myotlflcatlon sht>ets which now, like the Coomant, 
·"feed" bumsnit:v on stnle bread and bilge-water. 

To the OhriJltian. O"-'oer, Bowman ville, Ontario: 
-Ye•. the radicals w!ll "excuse" you from taking up 
Free Religion : and they beg to be excused from the 
burden of old superstitions you would lay on their 
bal'ke. 

To tbP Raleigh (N. C.) Ohriatian. Ad..,..~:-Look· 
Ing at Tes lm>EX from yo11r stand-point, I can 
hardly blame you for ~!ting wrathy. Certainly, 
your business goes down on 1be rising of "the su· 
premacy of science in all matters of belief." 

T" the ChriAtian Un.ion, New York :-You mil!'bt 
u well claim that !hie 11l<>bc is the universe as · aa· 
aume that Chrl•tlnnity Is anything fllh7'• than one 
"epecies" of rell~on. TRB INDEX "must have rea· 
eon• of Its own." Yes, air, none can reason for the 
whole conl!'rep;atlon-not even the pastor of Plv· 
mm1tb Church 1 • 

To the Sunday Republie, Philadelphia :'-If such 
bile R8 you pnur out is to be In fashion in your "Sun• 
dav repnhllc," God save the nations from eucb a re· 
public during the .,..PP.k ! 

To the Brookl!I"' DrUly Eag~ :-If you should try 
to "tl•h for scientls1s," you wonld not get even a 
"bile," so lone: as you use rotten bRIL 

To the Rflf!ieUJ and J,,,,,.,.,.Z, Franklin, Tennessee: 
-You act like all slaveholders in keeping books out 
of the reach of slaves. ReMonlng Is dangerous for 
anr.b sbreh as are edited by slaveholders of the 
mind. The pnre endel\vors to libcmte humanity 
l'rom the bonda.l!'O of priestcmt\ are always "foul 
heffl'RiP!\0 in tl,cir P.\'es. 

To the Drril.11 Pt<Titagraph, Bloomington, Illinois:
You preach in the snme s11'11in M the Hard-Shell 
Baptist mini•ter, whose text was-"Tbey shall gnaw 
a tlle, and tly into the mountains of Hepsidam, where 
the Jinn ro•reth And the whnngloodle mourneth for 
the tlrst-born." You tremble In your shoes at the 
thonirht Af evrn ment!'lnlnl!'the name of TeE INDEX. 
Whllt a ronr.1.~us Cl\Use you have irot I 

To thA Ohri~tian Obllllrt1tr, Catle1taborg, Kentucky: 
-If "Christ!Rnity is R free rcli¢on," and vet cannot 
"tolemte" free thought, no wonder the prc8a and the 
mlnistrn1 h•1nl!'le badly In their explanation of It. 
With shack loo hands, and sbl\ckles in their hands to 
put on othel'I', they Cl\nnot be free, and do not even 
know what frcrdom Is. 

To the Catholie Ad..,...au, Loulsvllle, Kentucky:
The God you teach mu•t be denied by every man 
and woman that ha' learned to think. A God who 
create11 tlnite beings with failings, and then, If they 
fail, damns them forever, le not a reality, but tbe 
scarecrow 1·ou use to enslave Ignorant people with. 
FR!th in a 'God of love and fRltb in reason will hury 
your doctrines "° deep that even the accomplice of 
yonr God, the devil, could not tlnd them. 

To the ChriirtVln Ad"°"alt, Nnshvllle, Tennessee:
Yon MY THE INDEX "denounces prayer." TnB IN· 
DEX u a praver to ft Father who loves his children 
and gave them reason. By using that reae<m, it is 
forced to denonnce the stupid prayers and seltlsbnesa 
or which yon are the "advocate." 

Gentlemen, with the elncere hope tbllt you w!ll 
pat your brains to bl:tter use Tery 100n, for your own 
and for manhood'• aake, 

Yoon, 
C.a.BL H. Holl8Clt. 

THE INDEX. 

"HCK OP CHRlllTIANITY." 

INDUl'IAPOLI•, March 24, 1872. 
MY DEAR MR. AnBOT:-

1 have just received a letter from an old friend 
who was for mllny Yelll'll a Christian Mlnl•ter. He 
bas grown out of (;hri•tianity Into Spir!tu111ism. 

He seud. me his opinion of Cbri•li tnlty from his 
present standpoint, which I enclose. Ilis rcni;ons 
for being "Sick of Christianity" are so well stated 
that I hope you can gh·e the quotation a place In 
TnE INDEX. You will see by the long lists ofuames 
t? the ~ountcr- Petitlon seet you from Indiana that 
hberal ideas are making some progress in Hoosier· 
dom. 

011r Radici.I (;lub meets for free discussion every 
Sonday Rfternoon. Lnity Church, of the First Uni· 
tariun Society, Wall dedicated to-day. 

Mr. Hosmer preached the sermon. 
Some sensible things were said. The Lord Je~us, 

the Redeemer, was duly recognb:ed by tho usual 
Imposing mummery. 

Ii Y<?U will send .an agent here, we will give you a 
good h•t of subscnllers for TnE INDEX. 

Yo•.1rs for Freedom, 
J. 0. MAllTIN. 

la~~:J~-'i~~~s:::t!i~:J ~:~:i'i!!7,c;:~~~ r~u~.i~~~.r~~~~ .~J::: 
!~ d~~fC~·\'~'lc\:l~~·l~:~~u~-J1t~~~:~~~·: .. ~fl.?rl~·;~;:·l~r~::t 
1langbte1ed 2,00U,ouo du.Jug tt.c ten crusade": that for Ancell 
hnncfred vcar~ penccuird tlio l~raelltei5 ancl pnt to death the 
hcretlcto Or Europe; tha1 burnl•d wltcbe~. hnng Qnak"rs and 
l'anl11f11cd Aun L6a; tl Cbrletlanltf that tncltcd membe1n or 
Cbriiuta.n Chnrcbel' North and South to ftght hkc cburch
mlll!ant dumoo~; a Cbrletlauhy lh•t i,;upportl!o •landing arm.
le~. cou.-tructt: arsenal•, and 11ppolnl8 chaplaioll ecnanta or 
the •'Prince or Peacc. 1 ' to pray for rlctorlce thi-ou~h b'ood 
battle and murder; a Cbrh1ttan!ty tbAt mlxc.11 the blt11phe°mJoi 
or Deutcrenomy wl!h the beaiitudoR, and Jc"' ::,.,·s teachin~• 
wlth the 1Ul'l-110og• of Solomon; a Cbrlsllanity that 1corn1 
Pclencc, lnr1plru1 blgorry, cncourtt. .::es e:1pcr111tltlon, ancC"n at 
8plr11ualb·m, pule on pompon• atrP, pereecutee for opinion's 
sake, ~rlnd!i the race of Lb ·! po.>r. protc1uu~ e e.:tra ~lcty, drlve1 
~;~:ii, ~{F.~~~tb~~,!~e9nak~~.~llmonloa1ly aak1 or pro•pcri-

Parte w11 a Chrlsllan city. u famous before the Prutu1lan 
'Victories for tt~ pro1ttltntlon &!t for ll• mleelonary enlerr.rlsH 
London Is a f"hrl•tlao c ·ty, and yet Jut March reported 166: 
000 pn.npt:r"· Jlnmnn life ls tnrtoltcly leu 1nfc to-dav th 
Christian New York thaao ( 'onatantlnople or heathen bcU.tarl 
acro11" the Bo11phoru11. 

baT1~~~~:r;ori;:~~:!f1~~~1!~~"C~:i~~~~ ~~ ~~=b~u':'k1\~b! 
rc'i:n~0:~11~ t~~di:~t~ for1Kt.'';!~b\!;>:ab1e Chrl11tlanlt - tbta 
Impudent Cbrhuiaulty t\ial attack• Sptruuallem-1 beft~Te tn 
000; to Jcau11; In the Dh·loe Spirit; ID mornl f!"BpooaUtillty; 
tn retribution nere and bereancr; in lbe ne<e'411lty of repeot
:1.:iiir::t~:fo:~~ hollneH of heart; and I believe tn splrlto11l 

".1llD&JSJll: &ND IB.!llOBT.A.LITY." 

MY DBAR Ma ABBOT:-

In an article in number 120 of TnB INDEX (April 
18), under the above caption, Mr. W. C. Oliver aske: 
"Was Judai•m a religion devoid of all faith in Im· 
mortality P Was there no reforence to a future state 
beyond and aner the grave? Neithar embodied or 
purely spiritnat r" He then gives a few Bible quota· 
t!ons that seemingly have "some reference" to those 
matters, Rnd tlnally concludes therefrom that-"tbese 
writings certainly indicate iome sort of an idea of 
lmmortal!ty." 

To these queries, quotations and conclusions of 
Mr. Oliver, I wish, with your kind permission, to 
make a •hort reply, and to show him that he misun· 
derstands his quotations and errs in bis conclusions 
therefrom : that the J udalsm of old was "a religion de· 
void of all faith in Immortality;" that the words 
"death," "grave," &c., in these passages quoted by 
him, must be taken in connection with their context 
to be rl(!:htly understood; and that, when read thus, 
they will be found to be mere rhetorical tlgures, 
poetical expressions, allegories, &c., and to have no 
"reference w a future state beyond or 1•.t'wr the grave." 

In the tlrst of these A'8'!.sages, E1.cklel (U7 : 18) 
speaks but In a "vi.ion, and his meaning of the 
W'lrd •·grave" is the exile in which the Jewish nation 
was to live, and the bringing them out again from 
this their "grave" into the "Land of Israel." LSee 
the preceding verse 12. l ln the second passage, 
Hosea (18: 14) speaks from the commencement of 
this chapter allegorically of Ephraim's sins as of his 
"death," from which be (Vcl'1'8 14) "•hall be brought 
out" again, or "redeemed." And in the thin! pll88· 
age, Isaiah (25: 8) speaks In the same sense of "swal· 
lowing up death In victory;" that Is, "wiping away 
the tears from all faces and the disgrace from bis 
(God's) people," as Is quite clear from the rcmninder 
of the same verse, .,.hich Mr. Oliver omitted. In the 
preceding (7th) and the following (llth nnd 10th) 
verses, Isaiah propheelca not merely tho "swallowing 
up of death,'' that is, the mercy to his ~pie in 
'wiping away their sins, tears and disgrace,' but also, 
as a contrast to it, of the destruction and castigation 
of the (other) nations. Besides, the words "swallow· 
ing up" and "deatmy" arc, in the Hebrew text, both 
given by one and the same word, bilZa, and the 
tll'llt billa ("swallow up"), moreover, stands in the 
p<Ut ten.M-making the fultllment of this prophecy 
surer and nearer. 

In all these three passages, the words "death,'' 
"grave," &c., Rre, as I snid, mere rhetorical< r poetical 
figures, allegories, and there Is no idea of immortal· 
lty, no "reference to a future state beyond the grave" 
in them. . 

Somewhat different, however, it 11 with the fourth 
passage quoted by Mr. Oliver, (Dllniel, 12: 2, :l). 
This may "refer to a future state bJyond or after the 
grave." Bot there is also~d of this Mr. Oliver 
seems not to be aware-& very great difference be-
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tween the prophets an<l the J uda!sm prior to the 
Bab;vlonlao Exile, and the prophets anti the Judaism 
durtng and nft~ tl•at eunt. And as neither the Pa· 
trinrcbs, Moses, nor the earlier prophets bad "llny 
BOrt of an idea of immortality," there i• 11lao, neither 
in the whole of the Pentateuch nor in any book oC 
the Old Tc•tRment prior to the Babylonian Capt!vitv 
nor in that Judaism which was built on them; to&; 
fount! the least shadow of any idea of immortality. 
Furthermore, all rewards promised aa 1111 punish· 
men ts. threatened, in lhl"m arc, without one. single 
exception, earthly ont>.s. Also the Ideas oC Daniel as 
of all the later Jews, coocemiog immortality, a fu. 
ture state, hcann, bell, anll'JIS, Satan, &c., were all 
received aod adopted from the Babylonians (then 
called Chaldees). The Hebrew lanp;uage itself never 
hnd nor bas it now, an original word for immortality, 
heaven or bell. Gan E<lln. (Garden of F.den) G• 
Hinnom or 0<Mn1'4 (Ville of Hinnom), by wbich 
names these two last are respectively called, are 
merely allegorical names, adopted because the Jews 
hlld no corresponding words m their own language 
when they received these ideas from the Babyloni· 
ans. For "immortality" there ex!sta to-day not even 
an allegorical name. · 

In c)o,ing my reply, I will refer Jilt. Oliver to 
Part I, Chap. viii, of the book publisl e 1 by me l!l'me 
time ago, "Origin and De'l"clopmeot of Rel!~nus 
Ideas and Belictil." When he shall have re.id 1t, he 
will not need to ask any more, "How is this!" but 
will know thl\t "'none of those writings Indicate some 
sort of an idea of immortslity." 

Y oura for this life, 
Monme ETN8TE11'. 

TITUl!Vn.LE, Pa., April 18, 1872. 
- -- ......_._ - - - -

L.I. 117.4.YETTB ON THE .JB!llJITS. 

"If the liberties of the American people are ever 
destroyed, it will be by Roman priests." That this 
motto originated in a remark made by La Fay•t:e, 
there can be no reason11ble doobt. It was often 
mooted in the press of this country immediately after 
his lost visit, and It was circulated in print without 
contradiction, that the same words were subetan· 
liR!iy repeated by him on scveml OC<'ll•ions. To Mr. 
Van Pelt, of New York, be said, after warning the 
company present against their machinations :-"The 
Jesuit priests arc the most crafiy, daugerous enemice 
to civil and religious llllerty. They hRve Instigated 
most of the wars in Europe." At a dinner party ·In 
Richmond, Virginia, he said in conversation witll. Mr. 
'Charles Palmer :-"These Jesuit priest& are danger· 
ous men, and will destroy the liberties of America·tf 
they can." In 1836 Pror. Morse, of New York Uni· 
vorsity, in the preface of a book entitled "Foreign 
Conspiracy,'' published by J. L. Taylor, New York, 
says over bis •ignature :-"It may not be an1iss to 
state that the declaration oC La 1''ayette In th~ motto 
in question, was repeated by him to ~ore than one 
American. The very la>1t Interview I had with La 
Falctte ou the mornmg of my departure from Paria, 
fol of bis usual concern for America, be mado the 
same warning; and in a letter which I received from 
him bot a few days af\er, at Havre, he alluded to the 
whole subject, In U1e hope expres.ed that I would 
llll\ke known the real state of things In Europe to 
my countrymen; at the same time charging it upon 
me llB a sacred duty, as an American, to acquaint 
them with the fears which were entertnined by tile 
friends of repubhCRn liberty In regard to our coun· 
try. If I have labored with any success to amuse lb• 
attention of my countrymen to the d~ngers forc•ecn 
by La Fayette, I owe it in a great degree to bis oflen 
repuated Injunctions." 

Teoxu R. HAZAW>. 
~UTO PLYXOUTll, R. L,} 

April 13, 1872. 

Mr. H. L. Green, our agent In Syracuse, writes In 
a recent letter :-"We have now about three bun· 
dred copies L of True INDEX l coming to this city 
weekly, and it cau&e1 a great deal of d!Jc::e .ion." H .i» 
also reports that the Radical (;iub of' that city is in 
a very prosperous condition. Of conrse. The two 
facts are closdy connected. W borever rad I en la are 
eutllclently all•·e to nllld, they will be sufficiently 
alive to tl>Of'k. But where they "know it all alreadv" 
what could you e:tpect bu' tnrpidity 1md gen~~) 
Inefficiency? Syracuse has the most artive Raclkal 
Club in the country, and (outside of the largoat 
cities) it is the banner-town on Tn1t INDEX ,mb
scription list. These facts are reciprocally canae 
and effect. Let our friends elsewhere lay the lesson 
to heart. A few such earnest aod bmve spirits as II. 
L Green, C. D. B. Mill•, E . W. Mundy, Rnd other 
staunch liberals of Syracuse, w!ll do won,iers In any 
!o"'Blity. Would that their name were "Legion!" 
They would be harder to exorcise than the "Leglor/' 
of old I 

"It is Itself a condemnation of Christianity," saya 
George Jacob HolyOftke, "to be obl!ged to repudiate 
the conduct of all Christian churches." That is our 
rej>ly to those who blame us for holding Christianity 
accountable for tho actual work it bas done In the 
world, and who would fain attribute lo It only \be 
good In this work, e.xoneruiag it from all reapolllll· 
bility for the evil. 
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INDEX TRACTS 
•:.!a-~= ~~:C,=~:·.~s'=:Jo!:,; 

and "llodem Prlnclploa." It g!Tff a bik'a-eye view of 
Flee Rollglon u conceived by the Bdltor of To l!msx, and 

~':I:. '~M.:'1m'l~l~~·'h~:~1~ ~\t:~;t.~e <&11.rr,~ 
of Specie•," •~ri•· ID a letter to the Editor not orl~IJ D• 

!:~~!!j l::e ':~~Ollre:.;i ~::iu;nJ!"r ·:~~orT1..:~ 
:r!J.~~ !,~~.Jro~Rl~~~1\i~!~ :1~e~ 'fo'::):; 
DolJar, or a leH ruu1""-r ttt the ume rate. naniely, One 
Cent &COi>' 

lf":ir:cfr:!~r:~ ~e oL1fflo'i~~itl~~·:t an~.~h'; 
debulng character er the popular notion• or G:l°:nd pre-. 
1enta conce\.:lc.r.e of him tbat are worthy of the nlnet.eentb 
;?::&nJ. <..B-81ngle coplee Five Centi; Twelve coplea 

No. 1.-Leemre OD &be Blltle, by the Rev. CHARLB8 
VOYSEY, of England, who b&A recently been deprived of 
bl• beneAce by tlie ecclostaettcal court• on account ot ht• 
bold and oatlpoken berc&l:'c\ 111 an ovorwhelmlngdemonatra-

8f.I' .O:J~~~~~rt.r;~~'::.~~ •. •rroi::.~!~!: ~i~l:,ntr..1: t1h'e ':r~ 
c~:~rrn~~!':;8l.ra~Dn°c':~Wjt~O r:~~:r~C:1re~ :rhaJ~ 
hlgb-tooed treatise on the 11ubjoct can be food in tbe ED&'· 
!lab lanl(U&gC. Pll!CE-Slngle copies Ten Centa; Sb 
cople1 Fifty Cente: Twelve coptee One Dollar. 

• No. 4.--0brl8&1an Propap.,d .. m, by P.R. ABBOT! !1 
a complete expoaure or th~ weakneH, co11tUneHz. and D· 
efDclency of tho S'/,etem of Foreign :MiBStons. J.14uu Qf Pia· 
uru • .J!'fkU. and nUruUng llztracU. Alw, a very remari:
able article by a Slameae Bnddblat I• appended. gl•lng 
an account ot a 1~lcy convereatlon between blmHlf and a 
misalonary. PRICB-Slngle cople11 Ten Cent• i Slx coplea 
Pllly Cent•: Twolve coplea One Dollar. 

No. 5.-" God In &be VoD9&1&a&loa 1" Wollld I& be 

~'\\!':e!:~a'~~~a:.~~i\~~U: f,0if.~~aTWJ; 
:· 8~tPi~0P~Po.!t;~~t:tearl:!:!d:ii:,~:~~~:!l\'J::i~:~ =• Conatltution, whtch ought to be circulated through
out the coantry. PRIC.B-Slngle Coplo11 Ten Cent.ai Sb: 
Coplea Fifty Centa; Twelve Coples <>De Dollar. 

No. 8.-"Tb.e S..blt.&b.," by PARKER PILLSBURY, II a 

!idlt%1Ji! d~RI8~~~~:gl! !;t:sa!f:!•8e:~f?~~\~!·co:i~~ 
One dollar. 

No.7.-•'<Jompulao17 B4aea&lon"' by F •. B. ABBOT, 
maintain• the right of every chlld to be educated, and the 
dnty of the State to onenre It an odncatlon. PBICE-Bln-
1Ie copies Five Cent11; Twehe copies Fifty C.enta. 

No. 8.-Tbe PrMen& HeaYen, by 0. B. FBOTRING
HAH, 11 a olnga.larl7 rellcltoua treatment of a anbject that 
tntereato everybody. PRICE-Single coplea Jl'ITo Cents; 
Twelve cople• Fifty Cento. 

N~c.:w'!'.~~ &'rirl::1~:11~:fh~~l:~!!;.~1 l~n~e~1f!0~l 
the 0 N11tlonal Reform Anoclation," which propa:se• to ln· 
terpolate the Bvangelle.\l Chrlatlan Creed tn the U.S. Con-
1tlt11tlon1--the list or its rnottt prominent eus;portere~nd 

:.~!} ;~~0!~~ee~-·~~~ dpifCW~~ng~:tvo~~.~j;~ 0ce~t!~ 
Twel•o Cople•, Fift7 Oonta. 

All?, Tb.e Blltle A.rsamBll& A,salallC Woman 
8&ated aad A.n•wered from a Blltle !l&alld• 

ft0~~~ i:~:ieg~~~-npi}i'lc~ -~i::il~~P~!\!~ f~:~!~ 
'rwalve copies One Dollar . 

Address, THB ll'IDBX. 
90 St. Clalr Street, ToLmno, Omo. 

SOW THE SEED! 

T B B "IHPEACHlilENT OF ClllUSTIANITY," publlabed 
In the ftnt number of the third volnme of Tea Inu, 

hu been electrotyped, and an edlt1on of 7'•n 7'Aotualld Copl# 
hu been printed In the form of 

~ Cheap Tract tor Qrataltou Dlatrlbatlon I 
It 11 Intended to clrcnlate o,.. H,.ntlNd 7'Ao,..alld Uopl# 
dnrlng the cnrrent 7ear. In order to accompllah thl1 pnrpoao, 
we mnat rely upon the co-operation of oa.r acU'fe aympatbtsera. 

C:W- Packagoa or tbeae TRACTS, containing an7 deelred 
Hmber of coplea, wlll be malled to &DJ addreaa on receipt of 
eno11gb money to del'n.7 poataae, and whatever additional 
auma, large or 1mall, tho pneroelt7 of dlatrlbntora ma1 
prompt them to add. 

Of oonrae, mone1 will be Deeded to carryout onr lntelltlolla; 
bnt we IUI• nery one who be\leT01 that THIS TRACT WILL 
DO GOOD, and who II wUllD& to dlatrlbnte coplao or It, to .,.., ,,. °",,,..,,,. al-. eTOn It unable to donate more than 
&lie elmple pootage and the Ume reqlllred tor dlelrlbutlon. 
Do not beoltate becauae you cannot glTO more. We are con· 
Ylnced more tbm ever b7 the character and objecta or the late 
Clnolnnat1 Oonventlon, that nch plain 1peech u thll TRACT 
oontalna 11 (IN(JUr - al t.V ,,_,., """- IR the name 
el Cbrl1tl&JlllJ, 

A mon Danseroua .lUemp& la now 1'1altlJac &e 
•••Yer& &Ile ae111:10 .. LlberUN 

of the American People; and the mlgblJ magic or tlaat name 
h •till powerful o•er mnltltude1 oTen of otbenrlae liberal 
mlndl. Let the world loam that the prote1t made agalnot 
Ob.rlatl&nltJ I• not made by laatred or Gooda"' and of Trnt.la, 
bnt rather b7 a lo•e tor theae that can no longer be aaUafted 
with eham.a. He wof'cllly llllajndzea tbla Tract who tblnke It 
Jaaa no higher aim than to "m&ke a seneatloo.ft U wu meant 
to tell needed truth ao plalnl7 that It must be beard. And It 
..Ul be beard. All we uk 11--j/fNICo ~-
. W"' Addieu JOlll' orden to TBB UfDBX. 

Drawer 18, Toledo, Ohio 

W° i'he aerleo or "INDEX TRAOTS" (No. 1 to No. 10) wlll 
be aent poatpald on reoelpt of elxty centl. Tlaeae lnclade 
0 Trutha for the Time•" (of which Kr. Cha.rle1 Darwin, 111-
?hor of 0 The Orlldn of S~les, 0 1171 ·-0 1 have now read 
Truths for the Tim.ea: and I admire them from my Inmost 

heart; and I agree to almoat every word)·" uLecture on the 
Bible," by ReY. Cbarlee Voyaey: "Cbrlat1.m Propagandlom" 
l>f F. E. Abbot; "God In the Conatltntlon," by Kev. A. B. 
Bradford; uThe Sabbath." by Parker Plllabury· 0 Tbe Prea
eat Heaven," by Rev. 0. B. F'ro~blngha.m· wfhe Chrletlan 
Amendmen~" by P. B. Abbot. Thl.s eerle'a cont&llle ha the 

:fft~~~teA°.i3i.~':°0T~~4Wo~£•~f s~'.0~T~r P.1:'.':t ~~~~~g 
Qlaio. ' 

THE INDEX. 

St. Louis, Ouincy, Hannibal, Keokuk, To· 
ledo, Wabash & Western R. R. 

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS I 

T HE Toledo. Wabaab & We•t•m Ral\wa7 Co., baT!ng recent.-
17 extended !ta line of Railway to the CU11 of Baliit .LoW, 

wtll commence rannlog all lta rcgolar paa1en1e:r train• 
tlarougb to that clt7 on and after the 14th ilaI or llay, 1871. 
The day trolH will be equipped with new and elegant po•· 
11enger coachee, and aH night tratoa with tbe rnuch celebrated 
ann pop a.Jar Pullman Palace Sleepln~ Coache a. 

SJ>llclal Thro' Pacific 
Expre11. Eflreaa. 

LeaTeToledo ..•••••••••.•.••..••••.. 11:10..... 11:1 P.•. 
~;Pt. Wayne ••••• . •.••••..•.•••.•.. ~:~ P:.•· ::: A:.•· 

u Jr.~•;l~~~e::::::::::::::::::.·:::::10:06 " 11~ 0 

:: Bpr\ugAeld .••••••••••••• u .. •••·•· ~::A .. ,X. t:~ P:~•· 
.. ~:!~~t::::::::::::::;:::::~:::: 9;50 u io:43 " 
0 St. Louie .•••••••••.•••. • . 7:00 u 7:16 " 

Traina arrlTO from the Weat at 1:115.L. x.,8:40 P . x., and 5:00 .... 
OBO, H, BUBKOWN, 

<len'I Snperlntendent. 
JOHN U. PARSONS, 

Gen 'I Ticket A111cnt. [90tr] 

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 

1872. 

ON and after Sunday, Jan. 14th, IS'r.i, Pasoenger Traina 
will leave Toledo dally (tlllJldaya excepted) ae follow a 

(Clenland time): 

CLEVELAND & TOLEDO DIVISION. 
LEAVE TOLEDO. 

1:00 A. H. Atlantic ExpreH Beet, dally, arr!••• at Cleveland 
&17:115 A.)(. 

8:50 A.H. Day Bxpre•• wlll atop ot Elmore, Fremont, 
Clyde, Bellevue, llonroeville, Norwalk, Towm~end, Wakeman, 
Oberlin, KW.la and 'Borea, arrives at Cloveiand at 10:50 A. M. 
~:e~lev'et!'.!~c~~g~ p~if.reH, stopping_ at all statlon11, 

6:i0 P. K. Special N. Y. Ex pre Bl, will atop at Fremont 
Clyde,_ Monroeville, Norwalk and Elyria, arrive a at Cleveland 
10:15 Y. JI. Sleeping care to Buffalo and Rocbeater. 

TRAINS ARIUVE. 

10:40and 10:11& A. M., and 7:40 and 11:00 P . M. 

JllCHIQAN SOUTHERN DIVISION. 
TBADl8 DBPART. 

E:~.~ :Lf'J~J.~. 1c:,r .. 7:1~~ ;.i~!.~Ja1~ru~1~~~~~'~ 
N'.fftlf~il:OllA . )(.,Accommodation; ll:tOP.K.Pacl· 
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f:f'f~J~=li;~ ~d.J~~!f'd'i'p~~-8:05 and11:00 P.H. 
COLl>WATER ACCOlillolODATION-10:81! A. Ill. 

<lH.l8, p, HA. TCH, Oen•I Sup&., 
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8. H. WARING, Ticket Alll"DI, Toledo, 0. " [90tr] 
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VoLUME 3. TOLEDO, 0., AND NEW YORK, MAY l I, 1872. WaoLE No. 12•. 

Accept• every reeult of science and 11ound learning, with· 
out aeektng to harmonize 1t with the Bible. It recognize& 
110 authority but that or reaoon and right. It bellevea In 
'Truth, Freedom, Progreu1 Equal Rtgbte, and Brotberl1 Love. 

The transition Crom Chnsttanlty to Free Rellglon, through 
which the civilized world ts now passing, but which It very 
little underat&nd11h ts eTen more momentous ln iteelf and ln 

i~o;.,s:inJ!:=i~:' :'C=.~~~lti~~~f i~ri~m:."m!~~ 
make tho character of tbl1 vast change lntcllhdble in at least 
lt• leading reatoree, and otrcn an opportunity ?or dt1eu1Blon1 
- thl1 aub)ect which llnd no 8ttlri11: place In other papers. 

P&Axms ELLll'fowooD A11BOT, Edi.tor. 
0ar.A.VIUl!I BROOD ll'ROTlllKOR.ul. THO>U~ WKNTWORTB 

er~~.'X~~:a.Jx!~"»-~~=. pita~~ 
VoTen (England), Prof. Fiu.xc11 W. NswuM (England). 
Rev. KoNcUB• D. CoNWU (England), BtUloritJI Coiltrlbu
ton. 

P.H. Bu""'"· Buriruu Agmt. 

Romanism the Natural Development of 
Christianity. 

(Read to the Flrat Independent Society ef Toledo, by Fa> Hell 
E. A.uoT, April Ill, um.J 

Th1~:e 1:rc0:g~:~ho ti;e':Ce\~c '.':'::c~!!'!.i~~~r'~!:r~1:~: 
Ing Dhtne truth. tn e're'l cban&e of phra11colov, an altera-

~1ri:1:~~;onit~b~tGfnt~:e ~t{1~~b)~~~e t~~r;~·~~t!~':: 
duccd into dogtnattc theology. and would make the ht~t.ory of 
doctrines a mere hl1tory of corruptlon11. Tb{'re are othere 

~~~ d~!~~~~i?~.1i~1rn;c ~~\: ~~~f;cs~;-:.ct~v:~dP:!~~ i! i~~ 
get. that dte.•rd<'r and diseue often make their appearance In 
a stroni:z: and healthy body. Trne science hae to consider both 
these c,lndltlonl'I; religion. too, advances. come! to a stand, 
and goo• back: it bas ha excellencca and 1111 dcfecttt, its 

t~f~!o~~l~~~~1r:jc~t'~t!1d~~rY!cc~~r~C!11!:iot'f1~0o~ 1~r4:~~~1 
Illa, the sacraments. tlc .. because tboec terme arc not uirnd la 
Senpture; but Ith+ our duty to examine whether am·tbtng ex
traneous )ta~ been mixed up with them, and bow far the de
velopment or a. doctrlne may become daogeroua to the trntb of 
the go•pel." 

R&oBNUcH, Compendl"m ofl"'- Hutorv of Doctrlnu, Vol. 
I, p. 8 [Ed. 1860.] 

The distinguished author of "A History of the He· 
brew Monarchy," and other liberal works of the 
highest reputation, Professor Francis W. Newman, 
qfEngland, has been so kind as to write for TnE IN· 
DEX a letter of considerable length on a question of 
great importance to the liberal cause, namely, whether 
Roman Catholicism is a rorruption or a de!Jtlopment 
of Christianity. [This letter is contained In full in 
TnE INDEX, No. 123.] I am exceedingly glad that 
this question has been treated so ably by one who ls 
reapected on both sides of the Atlantic for his schol· 
arshlp and bis character alike. Bo much depends on 
the answer to be given ta that qnestlon in determin· 
ing the befitting attitude of liberals towanld Christ· 
ianity, and so difficult is it to interest the public in a 
question which is seemingly (but only seemingly) 
remote from immediate practical issues, that the pub
lication of such a letter from such a l!(lurce can 
acarcely fail to awaken a great deal of profitable 
thought in the public mind. Prof. Newman's article 
is, in form, a criticism of some statements contained 
in the "Tmths for the Times;" and I think Ile will 
not consider me as failing in the respect which is due 
to his eminent services, and which I most unfeign 
edly entertain, if I attempt to sustain by nrgument 
the position I hlLVC there simply stated. In fuel, I 
shnll thns \Jest prove the correct11c.<s of his own be· 
lief, when he snys :-"I am sure you dc>ire that 
~'l"ery one will speak his miud out.'" There is noth
ini.; that I desire more thnn tLnt; and, with sincere 
thanks lo Prof. Newman for frankly calling in <flies· 
lion an opinion for which r have been quite suffi
ciently exclaimed againi!t, but of which I have until 
·now seen no thoughtful examination, I will recipro· 

cate by speaking my own mind as frankly as he has 
spoken his. 

Before approaching tho main question, I wish to 
reply briefly to a few minor points in the article un· 
der consideration. 

"I think there is danger," says Prof. Newman, 
"that you may do&matire, 118 in the past other relig
ionists have dogmatlzed." Yes, there is danger of it. 
Every one is In danger of dogmatiziog who holds 
strong convictions. But since dogmatism is simply 
<UMJrtion 1Ditlwut reaaon, he who aYowedly bases hla 
convictions on reason alone, and never shuts his car 
to any objections that reason may urge, is no dog· 
matlst. The "Truths for the Times" Is a condensed 
summary of results, unaccompanied with arguments 
or processes; and one who does not perceive or ap· 
preciate this fact may n&turally think the statement 
dogmatic. Every one of the "Truths for the Times," 
however, Is the product of close study and patient 
rellectlon, and is built on what I regard as solid rea 
sons ; as I hope to show in the case of the opinion 
now controverted. . 

"Moreover," says Prof. Newman al?!\in, "It crosses 
my mind (but I say it diffidently anil under correc· 
tlon), that the clement called odium tlu<JIQguum may 
unawares sway you. Of course you understand this 
phrase. Theologians are charged with hating most 
those who, without entire agreement, come nearest 
to them, and endure more easily an extreme enemy 
than an almost-friend. So, It Is my surmise, you Ill 
endure Unitarian Christians, and ate better Inclined 
to admire Romanists." 

Not to prolong a merely personal statement, which 
of course can have very little interest to the public, I 
would say brielly that this "sunnise" is incorrect. I 
was born and bred among Unitarian Christians, and 
have formed many close and highly valued friend· 
ships among them; and I have yet to learn that a 
single one of these friendships has been broken, or 
eveu cooled, by anything I have ever t.hought, felt, 
said, or done concerning t:nltarlnnism. True, I have 
said and published severe things about Unitarianism 
as a phase of thought; but I have always remem· 
bered what too many forget, that the thought and the 
thinker arc never to be confounded. Surely, I "bate" 
no one; and I refuse to have "enemies," if it takes 
two to keep up enmity. I believe that every one of 
my Unitarian"friends acquits me of all o:tium tlw>· 
logicum towards the Unitarians, and does me the Jus· 
lice to believe that what I say concerning Unitanan
ism bas no personal application whatever. There 
my duty towards my friends ends, and another duty 
-the duty every man owes to the truth-begins. In 
the terrible struggle between the North and the 
Bonth which so many of us h11ve cause to remember 
with grief to the end of life, I belle\"e that the long 
protraction of tho war, with its awful wasle of pre· 
cious blood, was caused less by the determined and 
epen warfare of the rebel officers than by the half· 
heartedness and equivocal allegiance of many of our 
own oftlcers. Not till the conduct of the war was 
put Into the hands of men who believed in smiting 
the rebellion with the edge rather than the fiat of 
their swonls, without a particle of tenderness for the 
rebel cause, did the victory oocome ours. Ho it is in 
this new warfare between Christianity and Fl'ccdom. 
More hindrance and positive hann result• to the lib· 
eral cau.c from the intellectual blindness and languid 
zeal of its "almost friends" than from the most des· 
perale efforts of its open foes. That is why I "ill en· 
dure" t;nitarianism. I wsnt to see the iSllue made 
plaiu, that the conllicl may be short and sharp. I 
want to sec the lihernls on one side and the Christ· 
ians on the other, thai,. lhe victory of Freedom may 
be speedy and complete, politically, sociully, intellcct
unlly, aud spiiitu11lly. From the liniwrians, not 
only from tho8e who are perso1111l friends, but from 
those also who know me only by name and who 
hate mv views most conliully, I do not remember 
anv lrcatment that hns been other than courteous and 
kiiid.-YerY often l!"f'llCI ous in the extreme, us once in 
the cn'c of Hev. fir. Bellows. There is nn body of 
men nnd women in this country more delightful to 
88sodatc with thnu the t;nitnriuus; and it wus wilh 
great J'1in that I found myself obli~cd nt Inst lo with
draw from their a.<sociute fcllvwsbip, in 01,Jer tbnt I 
might uot lie faJ,;c to m_v convictions. Cnpnlutuhle 
n!) mv strictures upon L"uitarianism hnvc Uecu since 
thut (lny, I ueliC\'e tuat in their hearts tht· F11illlrians 
themseivcs rcopcct mo for nmkiug ll1<•m, nnd think 
that, iritlt 11111 riew• of truth 1111<1 duty, I could do no 
less. In every way that I can, by argument, appeal, 
or sarcasm, l mean to do my best to show to the 
world how utterly untenable is the Unitarian posl· 

tion; I mean to use every legitimate weapon to ex
pose every attempt at compromise betwe~n Chrlat
lanlty and Freedum ; and I mean to do it without 
malice! withont unfairness, without anything that 
shall mtentionally wound the feelings of a single 
man, woman, or child. If this ls to be imbued with 
odium f.Mdoglcum, I must plead guilty to the charge· 
b'!t I believe that no open and honorable, even if 
mistaken, warfare on error and su~rstltion ought to 
be thus characterized. I have said, however more 
than I intended on thla point, and will now ~t once 
pass to the main thesis of Prof. Newman's article 

The jlllrticttlar paragraphs in "Truths for 0\he 
Times" wWch be thinks unsound are as follows: 

96. The Cbrtellan Oonft!selon litNdu.&lly created on the oae 
hand lbe theology, &Dd oa lbe other hand the hierarchy, of tae 
Roman CathoUc Church. Tho procoa~ wu nol, u le cl&lm.9', 
a corr_!!ptton, bot a nataral and~ Iog,tca.l dc"t'clopment. 

111. Tbe Church of Rome emUoaice Chr1ettantt7 tn lt11 moet: 
g~~!i' 0~0r:~o~~::t!.rc~:~!a!l~:1.' as a reltctoa or aathorttJ 

The general ground here assumed is that Roman 
Catholicism ls the natural and logical development 
of the Christian Confession. 

The ground assumed by my honored ·crlt1' is that 
Roman Catholicism is a corruption-he cfoes not 
precisely specify of what, but the context shows that 
he means-of the canlinal teachings of Jesus. 

Now you will notice that Prof. Newman does not 
deny the proposition I make, but another one which 
is by no means identical with It. He does not argue 
to the same point. I affirmed that <::atholiclsm ls the 
natural outgrowth of the Christian Confession-the 
confei!l!ion that Jesus is the Christ of God the di· 
vinely appoin!-00 King and Savior of me~. Prof. 
Newman denies that Catholicism Is a natural out
growth of the cardinal teachings of Jesus. I refer 
only to the Messianic claim of Jcsns · he refers ap-
parently to his other teachings. ' 
The~ are only two ways of escaping my 

conclua1on. It must be shown that the Messianic 
claim, whether made by Jesus or for him, is not the 
great fundamental idea of Christianity; or else it 
must be shown that this claim is not logically devel. 
!>ped into C~th<?licism. l\Iy ground is that the Christ· 
tan Confession 1s the very foundation of Chri•tianlty 
an,d that this Confession le naturally and logically de'. 
veloped Into Roman Catholicism. If my ground le 
falsely taken, It must be either because the Christian 
Confession ls 11ot the foundation of Christianity or 
~l!M' because it is Ml logically developed into C11.thol-
1~1sm. I canno'. see that Prof. Newman has appre· 
c1ated my posltlon,-much less overthrown It. 

If I correctly judge my critic's thought, not only In 
1 the pr:esent. ar!fcle, but also in his other writmgs 

( espec181lr m bis flne essay on the "True Temptation 
of Jesus,' published in Tira bmxx No. 99) he ad· 
mils that Jesus himself did sooner 'or later c'Jaim to 
be the Christ, the Messiah, but that this claim was 
Incidental and at variance with his "cardinal t.cach· 
ings"-a mere "weak point" or "inconaietency,"-in 
fact, the "temptation" to which he yielded, and the 
yielding to which entirely changed the whole chamc· 
ter of his work as a religious teacher. But even It 
this change took place, and if we are to concede that 
at first Jesus was purely a mom! reformer and wu 
tempted to his own fall by the ambition almost forced 
upon him by his followers, this would not at all af
fect my position that the Messianic claim, once made, 
became the foundation of Christianity. It ls of very 
little consequence how the claim was made, or when, 
or by whom-of very little consequence whether Je· 
sus made it himself, or whether his disciples wlsun· 
derstood him to lrave made it. The fact remains that 
the claim itself became the great, central, dominant 
idea of the Christian reli~ion, naturally created the 
Christia!! theology and the Christian Church, and 
nccessanly ·led to the development of the Roman 
Cutholic hierarchy under existing circumstances. 
That is the rc1\lly import11nt p<'int. If the Christian 
religion, ns n great ract ancl power in hnman history, 
owed its existence prhn11rily to the :Messianic idea, 
and if this idea nalurttlly nnd logically Jed to tho 
formation of tlH· grellt Roman Catholic uri.rnnizntion, 
with its cr<'ed und ct•remo11ial and priesthood and 
pope. !hen it is true that C'uthnlicbm 1s itself Christ
ianity in its most pcrfrct form. and that all Protest· 
ant sects arc mcr<!ly so many brunches, dying but 
still gn•cn, lopped off from the parent !rec. Whether 
Jt>~U:-1 foresnw n11 the remote co11stqucncrs of his 
claim to be the Chri;t, is not of !he sli.~htc<t import· 
ancc. 1 do nnl blumc him for it or its rt"11hs. Ho 
planted the acorn, and the onk grew up in due time. 
Our concern is with the I rec, not with ita planter. 
So far as Chri•tinnity itself is concerned, !be 'l"erit&· 
blc character and teaching of its founder are of only 
biographical interest; what bis own age believed 
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about him, and what eft'ect this belief had on succeed
ing ages, and what was the actual development of it 
among the living forces of history, and what are its 
character and lnftuence as it exists to d~ under the 
venerated name of Christianity,-tbese are the real 
questions that concern mankind here and now. The 
moment It becomes clear that Cbrlsllanity has always 
been identical with submission to a personal Lord, 
and can never without destruction be emancipated 
from this submission, that moment will the eyes of 
all free men and women be opened to the necessary 
and baneful inftuence of Christianity, In all lie forms, 
on the natural development of mankiqd; and the be · 
ginning of the end will have come. 

That the Christian Confession is the great, e88en· 
tie.I doctrine of Christianity, and that it necesoari!y 
creates at last institutions identical with or analo· 
gous to the Roman Cstbollc Cburch.-tbese are the 
fundamental points I maintain ; and I am very sorry 
that Prof. Newman has not addressed himself to these 
points, rather than to points aside from the main 
question. Doublless much can be ssid in opposition 
to my opinion, especially by so keen, thoughtful, 
and highly educaled a disputant as be; and I should 
be much gratified to learn bis views on the real ques· 
tlon at issue, and to publish them In THE INDEX. 
Meanwhile, I will comment very briefly on various 
points In his present article, premising that I do so 
because of their intrinsic interest ralber than because 
of any direct bearing on my own disputed thesis. 

There Is no true contrast, he argues, between wr· 
ruptwn and deoelopmmt; the ssme process. may be 
both oue and the other at the ssme time. This is 
urged as if I bad taken a contmry position; but I did 
not. The natural development of an ori,'8nism, for 
Instance, is not a corruption; but the natural devel· 
opment of a disease, as of a cancer, is the corruption 
and ultimate death of tile organism itself. Prof. 
Newmau evidently intends to su~st that the Mesa!· 
aoic claim was a cancer in the body of Christianitl, 
and was developed ruinously into the Catbohc 
Church, which thus appears as at the ssme time a 
natural development and a corruption too. I resP<'Ct· 
fully reply, however, that Ibis is to beg the queslioo 
at issue':' which turns on the truth or falsity of my 
statement·that the Christian Confession is the found· 
alion of Christianity. Is tM Mtswinic claim tli.e or· 
ganilfm or th~ Mnur f ThRt is the question. My 
critic as•umes without discu•sion that it is the latter; 
but this is the very thing to be discussed. I have by 
no means "chosen to select the weak points of good 
and great men, and lol(ically develop I hem;" on lbe 
contran•, I have selected the llles•ianic claim because 
It is the strongest and most pronounced feature of 1 he 
Christian 11ospel, and have passed over unnoticed all 
the minor and derivative features. If this claim is 
indeed to be regarded as a mere incidental error, a 
"wettk point" of the Chrislian gospel, an "inconsisl· 
ency," I must respectfully insist on the evidences of 
an opinion which woulcl be r!'jeeled unanimously 
ancl mclignanllv by every Christian church on the 
face ot' the glolic. 

That rcnl corruptions have occurred in the history 
of ~hristinnily analogous lo the clb .. ases of an or
gamc body, I clo not dcnv; ancl many of the prncti· 
ces of the Church of Rf'tnc arc undoubtedlv of this 
description. Ti;ansubslanliution, Mariolatry, cclib 
acy, the confcss1 .. nnl, nnd so forth, ore in one sense 
corruption~. >incc they have liet•n fearfully abus1·d · 
yet in another 8Clloe they are legilimale cooseqm•n'. 
ces or remotccorollnries of slricllv locical deductions 
from the Mcsoiunic claim. Transubstnnlinlion is 
only a •ens11uli1A1tion of the Chrislinn iden that the 
soul's etcrnnl life is clcpcndcnt on thP death of Jesus 
as the universal Savior or Christ. The worship of 
the "llothcr of God" as innnnculnte follows oaturnlly 
enou1rh from lhe idPa that God wns born In the desh 
from a woman, who must needs have ile!'n minicu· 
lously holy lo be thus honored. The clnclrinc of the 
Incnrnalinn and of lhe Trinity follows n1durally from 
the iclea that all souls arc saved by lhe death of one 
man, who must needs have been God also 'to do •uch 
a stupendous work. Aud so on. The Catholic faith 
Is one y11st. networ~ of affliialed thoughts; and the 
Cuth~hc )ncrarchy rs a most .wonderfully ingenious 
orgamzat1on for the propagal 100 of this fttil h. To 
perceive lbe ~ogi? of either, however, one must con
template the 111tr1catc system from the heliocentric 
stand-point .of the Christion Confession. From that 
false fo11nla1D h"8d, wbut but a continuous st ream of 
fal•ehood coulcl flow? But the law of inlellectual 
gravitation-of logic-must determine the stream's 
c~annel. Chaos would come again were it other-
wise. ' 
.. It is true, RS Prof. Ncwmnn declare~, that the prim-
111ye Chun:h and the Catholic Church present many 
pomls of difference. Bui this fact tells in my favor. 
The one could not 01 herwise ba,-e been developed 
out of lhe other. The differences are only those of 
the S!!ll!e organism at different stages of growth. 
Paul, tt ts true, summoned men tn "freedom" a.• he 
undenitood it-freedom from the ol<l ritual of Juda
ism; but it was not freedom in any modem sense. 
It is not true that "the Roman Church invites us to 
become ~piritual slaves," for its invitation is slill, as 
always, m the 11mne of freedom. But neither Paul 
nor the Pope telllly inviteR to freedom, bnt only to a 
change of servitude. The • ~oke of Christ" I~ a yoke 
too heavy for any frecmttn & neck ; and this yoke 
from the beginuiog Cbridtiauity summons all its fol · 
lowers to bear. 

I am surprised, I confess, to see so inad,·ert<'nt a 
atatement as the following, made by so learn<'d a man 
as Prof. Newman :-"These two texts 'Hear the 
Church.' and 'Thou art Peter,' are th~ foundation 
atones of th<; ~ma!1 CatholicChurch." lflbia were 
true, Catbohc1sm, hke Proteslanlism, woald rest lta 
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whole claim on the Bible; whereas, in point of fact, 
it rests the authority of the Bibi~ itself on Tradi.tion. 
The Catholic Church is far too shrewd to commit su· 
icide by conceding the Protestant doctrine of the su· 
preme authority of 1 he Bible. When it condescends 
to urge those or any olber texls in defen~ of its 
claims, It ls only as an argumentum; nd ~n11tm-as 
a turning of the enemy's guns against himself. No 
-It haughtily demands submission from. lbe world 
in its own n11me, with no credentials but its own as· 
sertion of a Divine Authority from God. I RID the 
more surprised at the sfatement in queslion bel'Buse 
Prof. Newman immediately afterwards admits, to 
quote bis own words, that "Rome does not demand 
belief in God or Christ or indeed in any dellnite doc· 
trioes, but only belief in the Church." This supreme 
self-assertion of the Church is but the rellectlon of 
that of her Lord, who rc•ted his Messianic claim on 
no texts or arguments, but rather on the Divine Au· 
tbority of God. Representing him on earth, bow 
could she do otherwise? What more striking proof 
t.han this could be asked for my statement that Rome 
rigorously carries out the logic of the Christian Con· 
Cession r 

I cannot admit that the religion tau~ht in the 
Christian Pcriplures Is a purely "personal' one. The 
great burden of the gospel was the speedy approach 
of the "kinl(dom of. Heaven." What was it f The 
simple purillcation of the individu11l character? 1''ar 
from it. It was the universal reill'n of the Messinb, 
the establishment of a new empire of Heaven on 
earth; ancl although Jesus proclalmedl. as. the funda· 
mental laws of his kingdom, a moral rooe in many 
respects of unsurpassed excellence, the gospels never 
lose sight ofits public characler. Here was sown the 
seed of that "corporate religion" of Rome which 
clRims nni~ersal dominion and appears to Prof. New· 
man so irrecon<'ilable with the "personal religion" of 
the primitive Church. Why, one of the first acts of 
the primitive Church was· to abolish all privat11 prop· 
erty, and lay the comuined wealth of the whole body 
of believers at the feet of the apostles. For with· 
boldin~ only a part of their prope1·ty from these more 
than ht•hops, Ananias ancl Sapphira arc !'Bid to have 
heen struck deacl by God. Did Rome ever !'('qui re 
such tot..11 surrender of indivic111RI rights to her "cor· 
norale religion?" She might inherit, but she could 
not in this point better, the instruction of the early 
Church. · 

Again, the claim of holding lhe keys of heaven, 
made bv Rome. seems to Prof. Newman to have no 
logic in' it, because Jesus. in promi•init the keys to 
Peter, said nothiog of Peter's successors. But he 
himself quofes the Apocniypse 10 show lhnt J°'us 
declaf('d lhe keys to be in his own po.ses•ion. If, 
then, the Ul1.11rrh is the lrne repr .. senlati\·e of Jesus 
on the cnrth. Pel er hl'in1t only the first cloid !'('pre· 
sentntive of the Church, lhe claim -.eerns imprerrnnhle 
in logic. The Church dicl not die when Pelc~ died, 
nor, on its theory. were lhe kc~·s bis privnle proper· 
ty; they passed merely into other hnnds, like 1he 
crown,-"The King Is dend-long liye the Kinic!" 
All turns on the rensonnhl<'ness of suppo>ing llrnl Je· 
sus is s1iil represented on the enrth; nncl this follows 
nnturally from the M<'ssianic theory. If he is "Iii! 
Kiug of this enrth while invi•ihle in the hc11vcn•. his 
authority mu•t he <klegatcJ. or <•lsc it vnnbh<'s into 
notloinirncss, prnctknllv, in the adminislm•ion of hu
m11n 11ffi1irs. Ii<'nce lhc Church, lht· prieslhood. the 
pope, nre the natural consequence of•the )fcssianic 
iden in history. 

Lnsll_v. reference is mndc to ·•one l(TRnd and rnrdi· 
nal doclrine, chamclcrislic of lhe who Ip earlv Church 
which the Cnlholic Chur<'h hos n·jl'cted. it wns th~ 
kernel and heart of Chrislianity with J11111es. Pnul, 
~nd John-I he belief in the s1X"cdy relurn <>f Jesus 
ID lhe clotuls of h<'aven, to set np the kin!!clom of 
God on enrth 1111cl overlhrow nil the heathen rornl
lies." But '"" the Catholic Chnr<·h c\'el' n·jeci.-d 
lhatdoc!rin<'? H.•s.it .no doc11ine of n Ln•t'Judg 
menf, with the Christ m the <·loucls and nil fhe pani
phernnli11 of lhe "second comingY" Hns it. no solemn 
Judgment Hymn-

.. THtA ir<t . dU1 Illa. 
SolrJtl •a.·lum in /llf11ll'I, 
Tut. Dari& <11m Slbulla: • 

Hns. It abaacloned a1!y part ~f t~llt old bclit'f. except 
the miens·· expect1111on of its 1m~li.ate fulfilment? 
That fearful dream •till baunfs lhe imn,,.ln111ions of 
the faithful. holcl• its pince in the cn.•etl a~d lhe rnte
chi•m. and remains still lhc "kernel nnd h<'•rt of 
Christianity" with lhe whnle Catholic Church. The 
fear of the unannounc<•d appronch of the Last Juell!-. 
ment. bas nlways existed, and •till exisls, in tile 
Chnrch of Rome; and modem Milleriom which bas 
i!s wee.kly organ to-day in the World's 'cri,.iJt, pub· 
hs~1cd ID Boslon. Is only a Proleslant degt·neration 
of 1t. Towards the close of lbe tenlh cenlurv a uni· 
verMl RJlpl'l'hension exisled that the<•nd of tti~ world 
and the P<'cond ndv<·ot of Je>11s would occur in lhe 
year A. D. 1000; aod in that centurv ec<'le•iaslical 
endowments frequently began wiih-"Appropin· 
quante mu11di ltrmino [lhe ~nd of the world bt!lng 
now ~t hand~." In fact, the inlensc terror thut then 
prevailed gave a great sllmulus to the building of 
the gran<l rnthedrnls of Europe, those at Str11-.. 
bu.rg, Mnyence, T1eves, Speier, Worms. and so for1h, 
bemg erected at that period. The Cntholic Church 
ha.• 11"""1' "rejected" lhat doctrine of the 8Cconcl ad
vent of Je•us in the clouds of heaven· and it teaches 
to day that this awful event may hapjien at any ~0• 
mcnt. 

I ca~e not what ~octrine of Christianity is 111'1<.>cted, 
-.It. will he found ID Its unndulternled form in CMh· 
!'hc1sm, ancl Catholici>m alone. A II that Proteslnnt· 
11ru, as ~ ph11se of Cbristiimity, hits clone is to we<1ken 
and dlsmtegrate the great Christian structure until 

In Unitarianism scarcely a fragment of it remains, 
So far from "denying that of all Christian secta tbit 
Unilarians come the nearest to the Church of Jern· 
sslcm in its general doctrine," I said explicitly in 
paragraph twenty-nine of the Finy Aftlrmations that 
"Libl:ral Christianity LCnitarianism] ..... is a re· 
turn to the Christian Confe••ion in its crudest and 
least developed form"-that is, as held by the primi· 
live Church. But this v"ry Christian CoofetaloD 
they are now evaporating away into a vague and 
general admission that Jesus is their "leader'' in 
some incomprehensible 11tnse-wbat, they do not 
themselves know, or, if they know, cannot . tell. 

The views which I advocate of this whole subject 
are based rat her on the genetic connection aod Ltia· 
torical evolution of UU<u, rather than on partial an
alyses or textual criticisms. No one can recognilAl 
the relationship of a filllt'D brick, taken by Itself, to 
the architectural design of a great building; neither 
can any one recognize the relationship of the l'C)l8· 
rate doct rioea or practices of Rome, taken by them
selvet>, to the general system of Christianity. The 
only way to do justice to any systellt is to study ii 118 
a whole, to trace out the connection of the parts In 
this whole, and to go over again in thought the actual 
process of growth realized in history. To aoy one 
who will take the trouble to do this, I think my view 
will seem the only philosophical ooe that can be 
taken of Romanism. 

Even to the ordinary mind, it must surely be 
enough to arrest attention and compel a revision < c 
all former opinion•, when t be questions are plainly 
put-"How comes it thut, if Catholicism is the cancer 
and not the mao, the hiotory of lbe man fur fifteen 
hundred years was only the history of the cancer? 
How comes it that the cancer survived after eating 
up the man? How comes it that Christianity bas 
been nearly nineteen centuries in the world, nnd yel 
was never understood until the last of them arrived f 
How comes it that lbc whole world was fooled so 
long? How comes it that the great inlellecls of 
Chrbtian history have always accepted oubslaotially 
the Catholic theology, e¥en while proteoting against 
the Catholic hierarchy 1 How comes it thnt the 
tendency of all Protestant sects is towards lhe grad· 
ual relaxation and abandonment of the ancient doc
trines of Christianity, as if to detach one..<elf from the 
Catholic ecclesinoticbm we1c tuntamouot to detach· 
ing on~·selfat last from the Catholic theology! How 
come"t t hnt to day the Protestant Church is through· 
out the world 11· mere 'hollow shell,' which the new 
Shennao of .Free Heligion is crumbling in ils gra>p~ 
How come• rt I hat., t be Ill• mt'tit the ('aobolic deboi
tion of ChrbtianitJ, accepted ily nearly two humlrcd 
millions of bcJie,·ers, is ailandoncd that moment the 
r .. ilh •1f the protesting world is shivered into innum· 
eniule conllicting ddlnitions, and no man cnn t1('.cept 
bis neighbor's~ In fine, how comes it lht Prof. 
Newman himsdf, though (a• he s11y>) he 'writhe& 
with a sort of i11digu11tin11' ut the a>sertion that Cath· 
olicbm is lhc true Chri;tianily, ran necerthdc"'find 
nc other Uliri.,ti11nity tC'1~Mn wl1o•e p<tk 1,, i• 1ciiling to 
stand!'' 

Thc•c queslions, frieuds, and countle"s otb; rs like 
the111, will ycl force nn intelligible au>wer from the 
reluclnnt world . The answer is nntiC'i,.nlnl almirly 
uy the lhonghlful fcl'·, The <l!'Crt•e has gone J'ort)I, 
1111<1 lhr llnmiug >cnlen<'c is nlrc:tdy writll'n nn l\e 
palac~ wall :-"ME1'E, ~IE1'E, TEKEL. l'Pll.IH>lll." 
And thb is tht· ioterpn talion nf it :-··Ho~L\~l~M IS 
<JllRltiTJA:'\lT1t. ;\!\D t'IJJtl:-'1'1.\NITY )8 1>00:\lKl.>:1 

Tiu· fh'(• great 1.Pints of my argument nrc tlwse: 
t. Th" Ci<ris1i1111 Co11fe"ion was the fn11ndn1ion· 

stone of the ••riginul Cliristian gn:-:.pd. 
2 The Chri•I inn Co11fc;sio11 b the heart and core 

of Chri,tinni1y lo dKy. 
3. The Chriotian Cnafos~ion necessarily and nutU· 

mlly tlc1·elo1"'d into the tbcoloi.:y 1111<1 the erclc.iasti· 
cirn1 of Home. · 
. 4 Homan Catbolici"n is th,.reforc 1he most genu· 
me form of Chrisli11uitv, all Prolcslnnt forms of it 
being degenenitions and corruµtions. 

Ii. Homan Calholidsm, nncl all other fonns of 
Ch1-bti11uity in pro°JJOrtion to the degree of orthodoxy 
of their doctrines, being grounded on fhc Christian 
Confession, are ba.ed OD' 11 great superstition, ob.truct 
m•irc and more th" advance of mankind and must 
perish accorclingly. ' 

I hope to sec these pooit ions first flppreci11ttd aod 
•hen t~t,ed. l'erhnps Prof Ncwmnn will not disoeot 
from me, when he percch·es the real drifl of mv res· 
son,ing. B_ut in, any eaoe I .•hall ~"glad to see tbtt 
m11111 ques1100 <lt>cusscd on its merits and settled oo 
Its merits. Espedaliy would I i>ay t~ all Cbristiun 
opponcnls that, uutil they show some symptoms of 
compr~he.ncling the real grounds of my prolcsl against. 
Chr!•llanny, Ibey waste their breath in alkmptlng 
r~·1•h~s. It is as t iresomc as ii is pro ti I less to discus&· 
~·d~ 1s~ues. If !t .cnn be shown tbut llenuine Christ· 
tlllllty 1s C11f110hc1sm, and Catholism rs a stumbling· 
block in the path of bumauitv then all liberals will 
perceive thut the sources of m0odern civili1.ation must 
be outside. of Christianity; they will perceive tbal 
Protcstanttsm is belier than Cutholicism not uecause 
!t is nwre Chris1iao, hut because it is ku' so, and that 
ti wUI be best of ull when it bas ceased to be Christ· 
iun altogether. 

That ia my answer to the closing panograpb of 
Prof. New man's letter. He thinks my position a 
"mischievous" one, as "giving uid to the most perni· 
<;ious by for" of all "Christian sect•," i. e. the Catho
lic Church. It is welcome to such aid as I give It. 
I concede t bat it hl\8 the true poison, and has It in ill 
most concentrated and dangerous shape. But 80-
long a8 the Protestant sects, w hlch all dread and de· 
nounce the evils of Catholicism, are unconsciously 
propagating the very poiaon which baa produced. 
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these dreaded and denounced evils, I would f11in open 
~eir eyes to what they are doing, and show them 
that they cannot strike nt the spiritual tyranny of 
Rome without striking at the Christian Confession 
which is its warrant That Is the serpent'• fangs 
whence the poison is dl•tilled. Is it more mischiev
ous to dig up the roots of an error, lhlln it is to clip 
Its leaves! Prof. Newman abhors RomLih ecclesias· 
ticlsm, and with i;ood reason. Trace it down to ilB 
root in the !lless1anic Idea, which is the burden of 
\he Protestant gospel also; show thttt this lrlessi1mic 
-cl11irn of one man to be Lord over all men bas borne 
fruit in tyranny and perseculion from the very be 
ginnin~; and prove that Protestant intolerance and 
-Catholic intoleranc~. springing from one and the 
·same root, are to be cured only by uprooting this 
Christian Confesaion, this one great and common arli· 
cle of all Christian creeds. Where this autocratic 
principle prevails, there Is small chance for the 
growth of human freedom. In vain Is I he protest 
made against Popery, when every Protestant Christ· 
Ian "crooks the pregnant hinges of the knee·· to the 
Pope's Pope. Teach him that all Christianity ls 
based on Popery, his own Included ; and I hat the 
Pope-principle governs in bis owu llfethocllst or Bap
tl•t or Congregational meeting house just as truly aa 
in the Cathedral or the Vatican. No teaching could 
be less "millchievou"'" unless everything ii mbcbiev· 
ous that dissuades from abject submis•ion to author· 
ity. If spiritual freedcm Is Indeed the path to virtue 
and true happiness, it is the most beneficent teaching 
.of the times. 

THB ONBID.l. VOMMllNITY. 

.(87 T. W. Hlatn'°n In the Woman'• Journal or March t.] 

Having lutely a dal"'• interval between two lectur· 
ing engs11:cments in ecntral New York, I spent that 
time at the Onekla Community. Aller a tolerably 
-extensive acquaintance with the various types of re· 
Jigious enthu•iasm, I can truly say that I never met 
with a body of men and women in whom that en· 
1husi11Sm seemed a more genuine thlng,or less alloyed 
by base motive. The very fact th11t some of their 
main principles seem lo me false, and others actusll,r 
repul•ive, should give additional weight to thi• test1· 
muny. 

As you approach the stately brick edifice of the 
Community on a winter day, you hear the voices of 
-0hildren, while a little army ot' sleds outside the main 
entrance shows that outdoor happiness is al hand 
for them. Entering, you find yourself in a sort of 
palace of plain comfort, admirably warmed and ven· 
tllaled, with spRcious corridors, halls, parlors, library 
.and notuml history museum. You are received with 
.as much courtesy as in a~ private house. The men 
you meet a1-e well dressed: well mannered, well edu· 
~ted. The women, though disfigured by the plain· 
est of all possible bl<H•mer dresses, look heallhful and 
-0beerful. At table and in the dining·ball, where the 
sexes meet, >"ou see cortlial und inotlensive manners. 
Your food 1s well cooked and served, with home· 
made wine, if you w isb, and the delicious bread ·11nd · 
butter and snowy table·clolh of the Shakers. Af1er ! er, pcrbapil, they give you an improvised concert. 

family 1r&crublcs In the great hall. Tbe side 
r of the wide stage open>, uni! hair a dozen little 

children, from two lo three years old, 11rc let in as the 
.advance·guanl of the juvenilo department. They lod· 
die about the stage at their will-its edge being pro 
tected by a light partition for their benetlt,-and 
about and crow to their parents, who sit below. Tbe 
Jillie ones are all rosy and healthy, all about the 
asme size, and all neatly dre88ed In little frocks and 
fresh white aprons. It is n pretty prelude for an af· 
temoon's performance. Then twenty of the cider 
children follow, and sing some songs. They also 
look happy and well~ cared for, and are neatly, 
ihough ungracefully, druscd. Then yon listen to a 
really excellent orchestra of six or seven instruments, 
led by a thoroughly trained leader-a youug man 
brought up in the community and musically educated 
at "1cir expense,-wblle a boy of fourteen plays the 
11eeond violin. They pin)' good Gennnn music, while 
the 111 tic ones find their way down upon the fioor, 
and are petted by their special parents, and watched 
with apparent ndmiration and\ affection by men and 
women generally. Thie, at l6118t, was what I saw that 
day. Later I saw the machine shops and the silk 
factory; but these can be seen anywhere. nut a 
family of two hundred, living in apparent harmony 
and among the comforta which associated lite se 
cures,-this is not to be seen every day, and this le 
what one at least convinces himself that he seei at 
Oneida. 

Meanwhile the essential theories upon which all 
thi& rests 11ppear to the observer-to me at lenst-1111 
wrong. At Oneida they practise community of pro· 
perty. I di;bclieve in it, and only believe in associ· 
ation and cooperation. At Oneida they subordinate 
all the relation oflhe sexes to the old Greek theory
held by them as Christian-that the Community has 
a right to control parentage, and to select and com· 
bine the parents of the next generation of the human 
race, as in rcaaing domestic nnimals. Such a theory 
I abhor; I believe it must cause much suffering in its 
application, and that it will defeat its own end, by 
omitting from these unions all deep pcrson11I CDIO· 
tinn. Therefore, I utterly di~seut from the essential 
theories of the Oneida Community. All the more 
reason for trying to do them justice. In the wonder· 
fol variety and compll'xity of human natnre, it often 
happens that the theories which would be injurious 
and even degrading in your hands or mine, are some· 
how purged of the expected ill effects in the hands 
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which hold them. There Is a divine compensation 
that limits tbe demoralizing effects of bad principles, 
whPn these are honestly adopted. I found a good 
deal of such compensation at Oneida. 

It must be remembered that the whole organiZI\· 
tion is absolutely based upon a special theology, that 
none who do not adopt this would In any C88C be ad· 
milled to member.hip. As a matter of fact, they 
have for sev~ral years admitted no new membera 
whatever, having no room. This cuts off all ftoat· 
log and transient membership, and excludes all the 
driftwood of reform. Members must be either very 
sincere proselytes to a religious tbco1y, or else very 
consummate hypocrites. The Community rejects 
the whole tbeorv of "attractive industry" of Fourier, 
nod acc.cpts a theory of self-sacrifice. In the same 
way it rejects the whole theory of "affinities" in love 
and marriage. It accepts, instead. a theory of self· 
control, and even what seems unlawful and repulsive 
indulgence must be viewed against this stem back· 
grouud of predominant self·sacritice. 

The two things they most sternly resist In prac· 
tice are, fir3l-lawlcssness, or doing what Is right In 
one's own eyes; and secondly-xclusivc ownership, 
whether of property, or wife or clilld. All must be 
subordinated to the supposed good of the whole. 
They admit that this theory would be utterly disas· 
trous to the world in its present stale, if adopted 
without \'reparation. Nothing but religiousenthusl 
asm wou d make it practicable, even in a community 
or two hundred, without Its resulting either in agony 
or in degradulion. 

But now, as a mRtter of facL, how is it? I am 
bound to say, as an honest rep<?rl.er, that I looked In 
vain for the visible signs of either the suffering or the 
sin. The Community makes an impression utterly 
unlike that left by the pallid jl)yles•ncss or the Sha· 
kers, or the stupid sensunlism which impressed me 
in the few Mormon households I have seen. I saw 
some uninteresting faces and some with that look of 
burnl·out fire of which every radical a.isembly shows 
specimens, but I did not see a face that I sh,,uld call 
coarse, and there were very few that I should call 
joyless. The fact that the children of 'be Commun!· 
ty hardly ever wish to leave it; that the young men 
whom they send to Yale College, and the ~·oung 
women wliom they send for musical instruction lo 
New York, always return eagerly and devote their 
lives to the Community; this proves a great deal. 
There is no coercion to keep them, as in Mormon· 
i•m, and there are no monastic vows, as in the Ro· 
man c .. tbollt: church. This invariable return, there
fore, shows that there Is happiness to be found in the 
Community, and that it Is of a kind which wins the 
respect of the young and generous. A bodv must 
ha..-e great confidence in Itself when it thus voluntari
ly sends its sheep into the midst of the world's 
wolves, and fearlessly expects their return. 

I came aw11y from the Uommunity with increased 
respect for the religious sentiment which, In bow· 
ever distorted a form, can keep men and women from 
the degraclnt.ion which one would expect to result 
from a life which seem• to me so wron~. I brought 
away, also, increased re.peel for the pnnclple of as· 
sociation, which will yet secure to the humttn race, 
in the good time coming, better things than compe· 
titi•m has to give. I saw men nod women there 
whom I felt ready to respect and love. I admire the 
fidelity with which they mainl>lin the equality or the 
sexes. Nevertheless, I should count it a cal11mity for 
a boy or a girl to b · brought up at Oneida.. 

- ---- -- ..-.-.+-----
The following facts, stated by Prof. Roscoe in his 

"Spectrum Analysis," mny be new to some (lf our 
readers, and doubtless as interesting as new:-

"It Will' indeed at one time supposed that the vari· 
ous shades of color in the solar spectrum wern pro· 
duced by an overlapping, as it were, or three distinct 
colored spectra, one red, the second yellow, and the 
third a blue spectrum, the maxima of which are situ· 
ated at different points, that of the red and blue at 
the ~xtremes, and I hut of the yellow in the middle 
of the visible spectrum. 

"This theon• of Brewster's hns. however, been 
proved to be fallacious, for Helmholtz hl\8 shown 
that the green ray, for example, is not ma.de up of 
blue and yellow lil(hl •Upcrposcd, and we cannot 
separate anything else but green out of it. Hence 
we conclude that each pnrticulnr my has its own pe· 
culiar col.,r, and t bnt light of each degree of refran · 
gibilily is monocbromntlc. But, on the other hand, 
altboul'h physically, and in the art.u~l spectrum, 
there 1s no sur.h thing as a superposition. or over· 
lappiog of cl_iffcrent Epcctra, y~t it !s ..-ery likely. !1~Y, 
more than hkcly, that the ret11111 1s mainly sens1t1ve 
to three impressions. viz. red, yellow, blue: in fact, 
thnt th~re arc some nerves especially sensitive to 
red, othc1·s to yellow, and others again to blu11 light; 
whilst the impressions of the othcrtints are ob'.ained 
by the joint impressions produced on tbe!le three 
clnssc• of nerves. This theory, indee<l, w11s one 
which W1l• propnscd SO Jong ago llO the beginning or 
the century by our celcbrat~d countryman, Thomas 
Younir and quite recently it has been proved by Max 
Schulz~ that in the eyes, not indeed a• yet of man, 
bu'. of ccrt11in animuls, there exist differences which 
are obsen·able In the ncrve·cnds situated at the 
back of the a-etinR. Some of these end in little red 
drops, some of them in yellow drops, and sc>me of 
them in colorless drops. The ncrYes "'.l~ose ends 
contain the little red drops are more seus1t1ve to red 
color than the others; and so those contBining yellow 
drops are more sen~itive to the yellow color, and In 
this way we believe that the peculiar effects which 
we observe in the mixtures of color may be ex· 
plained." 

l '1oittll from the ~toplt. 

I [EXTRACTS Jl'ROK LBTTBR8.] 

· "I have had something to say to yon for ever ao 
I Ion~, but am so hunted down by packs of petty 

anxieties that no thought has time to work ltaelr 
into fair proportions. Therefore Instead of a dcvel· 
oped 'article' I have only a hint to offer. Some 
months past Tu1: l11oox contained a good deal of 
Interesting talk about the wa;v by which we are to 
arrive at knowledge concemmg the existence of 
God, whether through Intuition or through Science 
-each side being ar~ued, it seemed lo me, in a very 
one sided way. I thmk.we must take a stereoacoplc 
view of tntth to ace it fairly and fully, must uae 
both sides of our dual nature, Reason and Perception. 
Mince I slept in a little crib-and that very long ago 
-another world has been pl11in to some Inner sense, 
as this world to the outer, and I call that sense, In· 
tuition. Men who have never Juul lt1 or have lost 
it through di-, might be pardoneo for denying 
its exi•tence, did not the marvels oC genius claim a 
recognition of it from the most uncompromising 
rationalists. The young Mozart, for Instance, arrived 
at bis earliest knowledge of musical laws, not 
through science, but through Intuition. True, the 
after-study of those laws, reduced to a science, was 
necessary to make of him a great composer; but, 
without the intulll\'e perception, he could never 
have been a musician at all. And that brings me 
just to the point which I wish to reach. Perhaps 
you can supply m•mes which escape my memory, 
and, at any rate, I dare say you will recall the anec· 
dote of some man of science, who, having mastered 
the written laws of music, challen~ a musician to 
produce a composition as good as hTs. This learned, 
rational, sclentitlc gentleman covered his sheets of 
music paper with harmonies unimpeachably correct. 
They were performed upon the instruments for 
which they were written, and the sound of them 
was 11s the rattling of dry bonea. Was It mu•lc? Not 
a bit of it. It was dead science, a hideous Franken· 
stein's man, a mockery of living truth. And just 
such a n1ockery, just such a dead God, ugl:y and 
arid, sits enthroned on the rocky heights of science. 
Surely there is a genius for the recognition of spir· 
itual existence, as for music and poetrv. To find 
God we must spread wings where our cllmbing feet 
fail, and not fear to tn1sl the streams of air. They 
are as real as the dusty road is. How complex and 
yet how infinite is the poetic faculty I lfl shnuld 
send you a string of verses, you would not put them 
in your pap -r: not because I do not come fresh 
primed from the last pages of the irrsmmar, but be· 
cause I am not the Princess who spake pear le. Al· 
though the intuitive faculty comes first generally 
In time, and sometimes in importance, It can never 
be prolific or use and beauty, never can perform its 
proper office, until wedded to ratitmal science. I 
am sorry to giYe my thought so cnadely, but can 
do no better at present." 

"I hereby authori7.e you to place my name on vour 
~ubscription list, as a subscriber for one share of the 
capital stock. I heartily concur with you in your 
estimate of the power of the weekly newspaper aa 
an educator of the people, and in your determination 
not to begin with less mnney than is necessary t.o 
make it a paper worthy of the cause." 

"I owe Tn1: 1Nn11:x a grent deal intellectually and 
wish it much succcs•." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

PUBLlllHE&•S NOTICBll. 
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THB ANCIBNT PAITH. 

'Ti• irreco.,.erable, t bat ancient faith, 
Homely and wholesome, t<Uited to the ttme, 
With rod or c&11dy ror chlld·mloded men: 
No theologlc tube, with Jene on len1 
or 1ylloglam lraneparent, bring• lt near
At beat reeolvlng aomo aew nebula., 
Or blurrio& some O.xed-star of hope to mfet.. 
Science waa F&lth onco; Faith were Sclence now, 
Would •he but lay herol>ow and arrow• by 
And arm her with the weaponll of the tlmf'I. 
Nothing that keepe thought out ta oare from thought, 
.Por there's no vtrglu-rort bnt aelf-reepect, 
And Truth defenelve hath 1011 hold on God. 

J.AIRI RUHBLL Lowu.t.. 

MAY 11. 187~. 

TM Bdllor of Tio llmu dou not hold AlmHlf ruponriblo 
jlw CM opfnUml o/ C()rrupondontl or contrl/Jvtorr. It. C()lumn1 
.,.. OJMf'/or l!wfru dllcuulo!I of aU gvutlono lncl""'4 undlr 

"' """"" purpooo. 
No notlU wUl l>l lak.,, of""°'"'"""" communkall01al. 

THB INDBX A8l'IOCIATION, 

CUIT.U., 1100,000. 8IUJUl:e B.t.ce, S100. 

The AHoclalton bavtng ueumed the publtcatloo of TB• 
Ilrosz the Dtrecton bav~ levied an aaeeeement of ten Pfr 
oent. oD each share for the year ending Oct. ii, 1819. All fa. 
tu.re aubecrlptloo1 are subjuct to thle ueeHment. Not mon 
than ten f)lr unt. on each share can be u1eaeed In any one 
1ear. By the original terms of enbecriptlon, the Dlrectora are 

~~b~1~~ ~f~fy ·:.rb~~~·i:::~;m:~ m~n.i,.::i:.1~r :Ji'· b! 
1trlcUy complied with. It lo very deslrabfe that the entire 
atock ot the A11toe1at1on should be takt>n, and subserlpUon1 
are reepectrully eollclted from all Mende of Pree Religion. 

SUBSCRIPI'IONB TO STOCK. 

AllE'IOWLllOOZD elaewhere, Five llondred l!h&reo, 900,000 
r,~~~~BD,~~:1~ony,~~cf.t., O~e S~e, ~~ 
llBa L.B. BLoUXT, Evansville, Ind., u 0 100 
- -. Dedance, Ohio, 100 

1.T.~J>T, ~~~b&, ~~: 1~ 
~ ~oBT, ~g.~r:af:.0n. ~~~:· ~~ 
0---, Boston, Mus., 100 
B. HsnRX..tt.inf, Toledo, Ohio, 100 
O. J'oLBO•, Zaneetleld, Ohio, 100 
8. C. B.t.,,,....,., Palmyra, Mo., 100 
1. O. M.umM, lndtanapolla, Ind., JOO 
L. T. Ine, Detroit, Mich., 100 

~: ::o!.~D.lU&B, t!:~: =~~~:: ~ = 
W. P. Hs1J<SS, Dayton, Ohio, 900 

=~08~~;., :::::~:~3f:;~:I:: ~e ~~ 
CluBLu NASH, Worce1ter, MaH., Two IOO 
- --, Llvonla, N. Y., One 100 
8. P . WOODARD, 01born, Oblo, Two ilOO 

f·~: t'.!~. ~-~:,rron, ~~·a., ~· 1~ 
<>acu Rooe, Taylor'• Pall•, Minn., 100 
llBs B. S. Mll.l.lla, Geneva, N. Y., 100 
11.1. R. STONll, rtnctnnatl, Ohio, 100 
D. K. Ins1, " u Pl.Te 600 
A. T.t.rr, Ono 100 
8. L. WILJ>sa, 100 
Pftl:a H. CL.um, 100 
G. K. WITRJNGTOX, 100 
1. T. SCTTolf, · 100 
W .lLT. P. AtreTIJf, Pittsburgh, Pa., 100 
Kue C. E. Nouass, ctnclnnatl, Oblo, Two .:JO 

~~·Ii~~~~. :lfi:~~~t:: I:::: ~· ~::: 
L.Voll' BL&HIN&11, N. Y. C1t7, PITe CiOO 

;:B:·~~==· u u ~· ~~ 
Trrue L. BaowM, Binghampton, N. Y ~ 100 
A. MoD. YoUNe, Milwaukee, Wla., •4 100 
G. W. PBC~ u u " 100 
c. T. B.A.WLST, .. 100 
WL BBCKSB, 100 
Kaa. G.D. Noame, Pin CiOO 

~;l: ~. !~:::aa, ~e l: 
B. R. LELAND, 100 
W•. Bu.CExou, PalneaTtlle1 Ohio, JOO 

~B~~1::!&-' •. ~~0¥'ork. ~~~.; ;_Te = 
'87.4-00 

Tha Uuitarian is the name of a new monthly pa
per edited apparently by the First Unitarian l:lociety 
of Topeka, Kansas, of which Rev. G. W. Patten ls 
pastor. The first (April) number Jlaa ooen just re· 
celved. It seems to be "conservatively radical," and 
la chiefly filled with extracts from Unitarian books, 
sermons, and journals. As to terms. &c, it oontains 
no infonnalion. The following is from a depart· 
ment not Inappropriately headed "Spice," and may 
pus for ginger:-

A writer in the Oo7l{frtQatW7talm gives an ac
count of a great revival at Lawrence Kansas. 
"Sceptics, infidels, and Unitarians have 'been led 
to believe In and receive Jesus Christ as a divine 
and almighty Savior." If we should say that the 
Ume Is coming when bigots, J5en;ecuton, and Trln· 
ltarians will adopt rational views of religion prob. 
ably we should Ill> considered · rather dlscO~oni. 

THE INDEX. 

GEORGE .JACOB HOLYO.lKB. 

Nearly a year ago we addressed a letter t-0 Mr. 
Holyoake, of London, editor of the Rea8oner, the or· 
gan of English Secularism, requesting tbe favor _or a 
communication from him for TIIll: INDEX. Smee 
that time we have bad the pleasure of correspondence 
with him but received the impression that tbe state 
of his hei:lth did not warrant him lo complying with 
onr request. A note just received leads to the con· 
clusion that the subjoined letter was intended for 
publication. Our apology for not printing it at the 
time is the impression above mentioned, and the 
scrupulous deference we would always show to the 
wishes of our correspondents with regard to the 
publication of their favors. If we have ever erred in 
this respect, it has been from a misundentanding, 
and not from any intentional violation of confidence. 
The following letter is now very gladly given to 
our re.Wen :-

20 COCKSPUR STKEET, PALL MALL, i 
LONDON, s. w' February 6, 1872. f 

MY DEAR Sm:-Your request that I would write 
to you upon the principles of THE INDEX pve me 
great pleasure. Day by day it Is a new regret to me 
that I eannot comply, as I would. I have over
worked myself, and I prefer to arrest my own hand 
to having it arrested by that imperious personage who 
never interferes but once, and listens to no terms. 
Death strikes me as being on the whole a courteous 
person. He never takes action so long as persons 
respect the ordinary conditions upon which life de· 
pends. He only st~ps in when he observes persons 
wanting in reasonable regard to themselves. 

H gives me gratification to see that THE INDEX 
represents a belief in Theism and Progress-in Rell· 
gion without Superslillon-in Freedom without out· 
rage. I will say more upon it in the R.a&oner, which 
consider as addressed to yourself. I am concluding 
the thirtieth and final volume of tha~ periodical, that 
I may through rest acquire new strength. 

I send you Numbers of it in which are articles in· 
tended for your eye. One day I hope to come to 
America and see you. It is in my minll, when I can 
command leisure, to write upon the questions of 
English and American Free Thought, Permit me 
to ask your acceptance of the "Principles of Secular
ism," which I send you flS illustrative of views which 
I have given the best years of my life to enforce. In 
it I explain somewh11t that Organization of Ideas 
which I would substitute for that Organization of 
Arms in which nations have hitherto sought strength. 

Youn very sincerely, 
GEOBGE JACOB IIOLYOAKE. 

To Francis E. Abbot, Esq., 
Editor or TllB INDBX, Toledo, Ohio. 

Accompanying this letter was a package of pamph· 
lets, among which was "The Last Trial for Atheism 
in England: A Fragment of Autobiography. By 
George Jacob Holyeake." A more intensely Inter· 
eating narrative we never read. It made us tingle 
with sympathy and admiration for the author of Its 
noble and manly paglls. Mr. Holyoake's trial took 
place at Gloucester, August 15, 11:142; and the result 
of It wae imprisonment for six months In Gloucester 
Gaol, for no offence but the honest expression of an 
honest opinion. At S•lme future time we hope to 
give our readers a fuller account of this pamphlet, 
and the principles which found such calm, dignified, 
and courageous defence. But the following extract 
from the "Preface to the Fourth Edition of 1871" 
Is so characteristic of Mr. Holyoake that we cannot 
refrain from reproducing it here:-

"In the completer sense of the term Atheism as I 
understand it now, that for ... hlch I was tried' was 
controversial rather than intrinsic. The indictment 
of my friend Mr. Southwell had forced my altention 
to the grounds of Theism, then current. and I was 
surprised how Inconclusive they seemed. The bit· 
terness and alacrity with which prosecutions for 
hesitancy upon tho subject were entered upon by 
Christians gave me the impression that they had no 
confidence themselves in their reasons for Theism 
I always dissented from my colleague, Mr. Chilton' 
who srgued the impossibility of Theism being true'. 
Athei•m declaring-"there is no God"-seemed to 
me to imply the same logical omni•cience as that 
assumed liy Theism, when it eays-"therc is." The 
search for God i~on.e to which, sooner or Inter, every 
thinker bends his highest powers; and there is more 
reverence in the reticence which faithfulness to the 
~nderstanding compels than in dogmatism on what 
!1es beyond. In the days when the Trial, recorded 
!D those. pnges, took place, any hesitancy as to accept· 
mg Theism was treated as llngrunt Atheism I had 
too little knowledge of the subject then t~ define 
clear coudi.tions of dissent; and ii' l had, I shouta not 
have used 1t. When the right of Free Thought was 
in question, c1itical niceness of defence would have 

--- - -------· -

seemed like higglin~ with the enemy. I therefore 
accepted the imputation of Atheism in any rense, 
that none might say I shrank from any consequence 
of honest and relevant Free Thought. My own 
actual Atheism was not the denial that there was a 
God, but the denial that we knew there Wll8 one." 

Such throughout is the high, pure spirit of this 
man; and while we pcl'1!onally hold the belief in 
God as the dearest of our intellectual possession1, 
guaranteed by the deepest and most faithful thought 
of which we are capable, we nevertheless cast In our 
lot, for better or for worse, with such men as George 
Jacob Holyoake. The door that will not swing wide 
open on its hinges with spontaneous welcome at 
their coming, as flattered and honored by the tread 
of such footsteps across its threshold, we will shun 
with deeper abhorrence than the portals of the tomb 
or the gates of hell. 

THB BBHJLT OP THE BXPERIJllBNT. 

The plan for increasing our circulation proposed 
by Mr. A. K. Butts in THE INDEX, No. 117, bas re
sulted in adding to our subscriptio11 list, within the 
space of five weeks, the names of Fiftun Ilundr«l 
and &urug-Niru new subscribers. All these are 
trial-subscribers for three or six months at half-price, 
with the exception of about a hundred names con· 
cerning which a special arrangement was made; and 
besides these a goodly number or subscribers at reg· 
ular rates has also been gained. A large majority of 
these trlal·names will probably remain permanently 
on our books; and we congratulate our friends on 
the flattering success of their efforts, with hearty 
thanks for the earnest good-will thus practically 
manifested. No better proof could be desired of the 
increasing willingne•s of 'he public to read the most 
radical utterances of the time; and we draw the most 
ravorable auguries for the cause of free though! and 
free religion from the new spirit that is so significant· 
Jy stirring the hearts of the American people. It 
promises a complete emancipation before long 
from the dominion Of lingering superslitions Un· 
worthy of the age we live in; and the desperate ef· 
forts of the Ch ristiani:zers to che<'k its progress will 
but hasten it. To each and all of those who have 8() 

kindly and vigorously secOfded our endeavor to put 
the plain truths of F1ee ~liglon before the public 
in plain and uncompromising form, and to belp edu· 
cate the world into higher ideas and aims by sowing 
everywhere the ennobling thoughts of our as.~ociatea 
and contributors, we can but poorly express the 
gratitude we feel. The letters lately (and indeed 
constantly) sent us express a sympathy and entl 
slaem for the cause we are trying to advance wh1 
ought to put life even into a corpse; and though we 
have no time to &pend in making replies, we want to 
say they are keenly appreciated, and sweeten the ne· 
cessary but exhausting drudgery of routine. 

According to announcement, we append the list of 
those who have forwarded the names oftri!O·subscri· 
ben, with the number sent by each. A few sent 
1688 names than five; but we concluded to make n<> 
difference in these cases. Probably the list la not 
absolutely accurate, especially where the names were 
sent at different times, but it ls as correct as we can 
makeit:-

Mr. AaaK. Butts, New Yerk, N. Y., one hundred 
and seventy.eight; Miss C. E. Nourse, Cincinnati, 0., 
four; Mr. H. E. Howe, Toledo, 0., four; Mr. d. F • 
Woodard, Osborn, 0., fourteen; Mr. L. Newell, Gene· 
va, N. Y., five; Mr. Milan Bentley, Alliance, 0., 
thirty one; A Friend, St. Louis, Mo., four; Mr. J . C. 
Allen, Van Wert, 0 ., eight; Mr. J. Sedgebeer, 
Painesville, 0., three; Mr. Chas. B<>nssll, Salem, 0., 
eight; Mr. Geo. Nichols, Tontogany, 0., thirteen; 
Mr. J W. Truesdell, Syracuse, N. Y., four; Mr. 
Thos. Tasker, Angola, Ind., seven ; Mr. Max Pracht, 
Cincinnati, 0., six; Mr. Geo: Williams, Whites· 
town, N. Y., five; Dr. C. G. Clark, Maumee City, 0., 
thirteen; Mr. Joel Bhurp, Salem, 0., nine; Mr. J. S. 
Bonsall, Salem, 0., five; Hr. A. W. Hawley, Milan, 
0., nine; Mr. Adolph Werner, New York City, 
eight; Mr. D. C. Moore, Salem, 0., three; Mr. J . 
McMillan, Salem, 0., four; Dr. J. N. Lyman, Col· 
um bus, 0 ., eight ; Mr. R. Butler, Busti, N. Y ., eight; 
Mr. S. F . Benson, Eldora, Iowa, eight; Mr. J. T. 
Blakeney, Dunkirk, N. Y., fourteen; Mr. E. B. Lusk, 
Arcadia, N. Y., twenty-three; Dr. Titus L. Brown, 
Binghampton, N . Y., five; Rev. G. F. Whitfield, 
Eureka, Wis., five; Mr. E. F. Dickinson, Elgin, Ill., 
eleven; Mr. F. B. Billings, Pekin, Ill., nine; Mr. 
Joseph Slngvr, ChiC&gfl, 111., four; Mr. B. N. Adams, 
Quincy, Mass., ten; -- -- ,onken1, N. Y. five; 
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lllr. C. C. Slocum, Anderson, Ind., nineteen; Mr. 
Alex. Cochran, Franklin, Pa, twenty-one; Mr. E Han· 
num, ~·outhampton, lfass., six; Dr. J. S. Byer•, Zi· 
onsville, Incl., six ; ll r. Geo. llolnar, Franklin, Pa., 
lix; Dr. A. A. Bell, Madison, Ga., sixteeu; Mr. P. Un· 
derwood, Jefferson, Kan., eight; Miss E. Y. Howard, 
Cincinnati, 0 ., &ix; Mr. C. W. Newton, Castleton, 
Ill., four; -- --, De Witte, Mich, five; Mr. E. 
R. Wick•, Meriden, Ill., ten; Mr. Samuel Keese, 
Great Neck, L. I., sixteen; Mr. E. S. Pier, Corning, 
N. Y., five; Rev. W. C. Gannett, East Lexington, 
lfass., thirty-four; Mr. Frank B. Raze, We•t Somer· 
set, N. Y., seven; Mr. T. K. Peck, Westminster, Ct., 
tlve; Dr. T. H . Callahan, Buffalo, N. Y., six; Mr. D. 
Sandman, La Crosse, Wis., five; llr. F. Freuch, Hills
dale, Mich., six; Mr. H. L. Green, Syracuse, N. Y., 
two hundred and sev~nty-eigbt; Mr. R. M. Branch, 
Florence, Mass., tlve; Mr. W. E. Lukens, Rock F11lls, 
Ill., sixteen; Mr. B. F. ·Horton, Dexter, Haine, seTen; 
-- --, Chicopee, Mass., six; Mr. S. Hoag, New 
York Mills, N. Y. sixteen; Mr. L. T. Womacb, 
Ashewa, Iowa, five; Mr. R. L. Houghton, N. Ben
nington, Vt., ten; Mr. L. A. Harbaugh, Toledo, Iowa, 
tlve; Mr. F. E. Bsker, Des Moines, Iowa, fourteen; 
Mr. C. L. Roberts, Yates City, Ill., eleven; Mr. 0. 
C. Clogston, Montpelier, Vt, eight; Mr. N. S. Trues· 
dell, Avon, 0., four; Mr. C. B. Holloway, Holland, 
0 ., live; Dr. R. K. Price, Dexter, Iowa, live; Mr. 8. 
W. Ayers, Delta, Iowa, five; Jllr. Wm. Orcutt, Cam· 
bridge, Ill., ten; Mr. J. W. Bigelow, New York City, 
five; Mr. C.:. T. Fowler, Northbridge, Mass., two; 
Mr. Benj. Cobb, Dighton, Mass., three; Mrs. Theo
dosia B. Shepherd, Oskaloosa, l01va, ten; Jllr. W. 
G. Wilkin•on, Donaldsonville, La., ftTe; Mr. Geo. 
B. Gill, Keokuk, Iowa, two; Mr. M. H. Conaway, 
Archer, 0., six; Mr. Geo. Chamberlin, De Pere, Wis., 
alx; llr. Chas. A. Miller, Union, Maine, five; Mr. 
R. •shley, Brushy Prairie, Ind., five; Dr. Frank 
Goodyear, Cortland, N. Y., five; Mr. R H. Ranney, 
Boston, Mass., five; Mr. J. T. Woodard, Spring, 
Penn., twelve; Mr. James Allen, Wilmot, 0., eight; 
Hr. M. Hayden, Ne~ Milford, Penn., six; Mr. R. 

. Frisbie, Van Wert, O.,. two; Mr. L. B. Hogue, 
Lloydsville, 0 ., two; Mr. G. H. Briggs, Amesbury, 
}lass., five; Mr. J. S~kleton, Albany, Kansas, 
seven; Mr. S. D. Bard , Shelburne Falls, Mass., 
seven; Mrs. 0. Gillett, a,.,M:icb., seven; Rev. 
1.e.ii Masters, Sh~ffield, Ill., ten; Mr. H. Town-

. send, Florence, Mass., ten; Mr. W. F . Johnson, Iola, 
• Ji:anMS, one; Mr. T. R. Davia, Normal, Ill., four; 

)[r. Geo. B. Boutelll', Fitchburg, MllllS., dve; Mr. J. 
W. Pike, Windham Statlon,O.,six; Mr. Jno. Whits· 

. ,A ~erhonkeon, N. Y., live; Dr. J. H. York, Do· 
.. li. H., six; Mr. H. G. Spencer, Evansville, Wis., 
thirteen; Mr. A. A. Knights, Boston, sixteen; Mr. 
J. D. Zimmermann, Union City, Mich., sixteen; Mr. 
L. G. Felch, Monroe Centre, 0., nine; Mr. Dyer D. 
Imm, Portland, Maine, thirteen; Mr. John Jackson, 
Charlotte, Mich., tlve; Mr. D. C. Roundy, Daven
port, Iowa, six; Mr. W. ·Freeman, Nashville, Tenn., 
twenty; Dr. G. N . Jennings, Tonica, Ill., tlve; Mr. 
D. B. Morton, Groton, N. Y ., six ; Rev. W. H. Spen· 
cer, Haverhill, Maas., eight ; Mr. E. C. Stiles, Battle 
Creek, Mich., nine; Mr. J. M. Smith, North Brook· 
tleld, Mass., eighteen; Mrs. M. M.. Sherman, Circle· 
ville, 0., two; Mr. Wm. T. Miles, Worcester, Masa., 
fourteen ; M.r. Geo.' Plnmlelgh, Carpentersville, Ill., 
:five; Mr. D. Wright, Dn Moines, Iowa, one; Mr. 
Wallace R. Hosea, Boston, Mass., five : Mr. W. H. 
Benton, !.da, Ho., four; llr. J . C. Ochiltree, New 
Balem, Ind., two; Mr. J. M. Hall, La Grange, Ind., 
one; Mr. E.W. Weir, La Grange, Ind., twenty; Mr. 
J.E. Hitchcock, Oberlin, 0 ., one; Mr. J.E. Haynes, 
Staten Island, N. Y., five; Dr. P. P. Field, Tawas 
City, Mich., tlve; Mr. J. F. Ford, Spencer, Iowa, 
twelve; Dr. -- --, Boston, Mass., five; Mr. T. 
H. Lamb, Worcester, MaSB., twenty; lllr. W. C. 
Roat, Jr., Manchester, Hass., six; Mr. C. P. Burg· 
bardt, Lisle, N. Y., ten; Mr. C. B. Darrow, Orland, 
Ind., nine; Hr. Gtlo. W. Blue, Defiance, Ohio, six; 
Hr. Harrison Wood, Holland, Ohio, six; .Mr. M. E. 
Taylor, Leslie, Mich., eighteen; Rev. F. M. Holland, 
Baraboo, Wis., seven; Dr. J. M. Blakesly, Amita, 
Iowa, tlve; Dr. Jaa. Fischer, Shreveport, La., ten; 
Hr. T. G. Hovey, East Lexington, Mass., twenty· 
1even; Mr. J. W. Grnffan, New Bedford, Mass., two; 
Hr. F. M.. Tate, Farmington, Iowa, tlfteen; Mr. Geo. 
Kridler, WinteJ11et, Iowa, six. 

We are obliged this week to postpone IU1 editorial 
In relation to the proposed addition to the Constitn· 
Uon or the Free Heligloua Aaaociatlon. It will 
appear In our next 188ne. 

THE INDEX. 

lllOKB PETITIONS. 

The following additional lists of names have been 
received to the counter-petition since our last issue: 

Mr. A. L. Munroe, Rockford, Illinois, sends one 
hundred and thlrty·three names; Mr. D. Sandman, 
Barre Mills, Wisconsin, fit\y·6ve (obtained by Mr. 
John Tabnel, Greenfield, Wisconsln); 0 Mr. G. B. 
Storklng, Fabius, New York, forty; Mr. James L. 
Hogeboom, Castleton, New York, seventeen; Mr. 
Lucius A. Harbaugh and Mr. &muel C. Davis, To· 
ledo, Iowa, ninety-two; )tr. S. D. Bear, Dayton, Ohio, 
fifty-six; Mr. M.A. Root, Bay City, Michigan, thirty. 
three; lllr. Herbert B. Fletcher, West Boylston, 
M11988Cbusetts, twelve; Mr. Charles T. Robbins, Yon· 
kers, New York, twenty-six. 

We would remind our friends that all remonstran· 
ces now circulating should be forwarded by the first 
of June. This Is the "home-stretch," and a lar£6 
number of additional names will yet be sent in, ifall 
the ExTRAS freely distributed from this ofllce have 
been put to use. Roll up the lists! 

PBBB KBLIGIOUll ASSOCIATION, 

The FIFTD ANNUAL MBBTING of the Free Relig

ious Association is to be held in Boston on the 30th 
and 31st of May. The meeting will open with a Session 
for Business and Addresses In the Parker Fraternity 

Hall on Thursday evening, May 30th, at 7% o'clock. 

At this session two amendments to the Constitution 

are to be acted upon : 

1. To change the number of Vlce·Presldenls Crom 

"three" to utwclve!' 
2. To add to the first sentence of the Second Arti· 

cle, after the words "other Associations," and con
necting by a semi colon, the following words: "and 

nothing in the name or Constitution of the Associa

tion shall ever be construed as limiting membership 

by nny test of speculative opinion or belief,-or as 

defining the position of the Association, collectively 

considered, with reference to any such opinion or be· 

lief,-or as interfering in any other way with that 

absolute freedom of thought and expression which js 

the 011tnral right of every rational being." 

On Friday, May 31st, there wlll be a Convention 

in Tremont Temple with three sessions, beginning at 

10 A. M. and 3~ P . M. and 7~ P. M. The subjects 

to be considered are-"Liberty and the Church in 

America;" "Does Religion represent a permanent 

Sentiment of the Human Mind, or Is It a perishable 

Superstition P" and "The Religion of Hnmanltj." 

These snbjecta will be Introduced by essays by J. W. 

Chadwick, of Brooklyn, C. D. B. Mills, of 8yl'8Cllse, 

and O. B. Frothingham, the President, to be followed 

by 11ddrenes and dlacn88lon. Other distinguished 

speakers will be present. 
WM. J. POTTER, 

&cNJlMr. 

TRB ANNUAL OON'f'B1'TION. 

From the foregoing notice of the .A.nnnal Meeting 
of the Free R~llglous Association It wlll be seen that 
there have been proposed two amendments to the 
Constitution which are to be acted upon at the Busi· 
ness Session. It may be well to give some explana· 
tton of these amendments. The first, increasing the 
number of Vice-President& of the Association from 
thru to ttetltld, was proposed by vote of the last an
nnal meeting on motion of Mrs. E. D. Cheney. The 
change was suggested In the preliminary remarks by 
Mr. Frothinitham, the President, at the opening of 
the meeting. The reason given by him for the change 
was that there might be more opportunity than now 
to show by the list of officers the national extent aa 
well as broad in<:lusiveness of the Idea of the .A.sso· 
elation. The increased list could be readily made up 
with well-known names from different parts of the 
country; and, tbengh the new members might not be 
an active part of the Executive Board, they would be 
representative of the object of the .A.aaooiation and 
serviceable as corresponding counsellors. Hrs. 
Cheney embodied the President's suggestion In a 
motion, bot the propoailion for final action bad to lie 
over tUJ thla year, since the ConatiUJ.tlon requires that 
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notice of any proposell amendment must have been 
given with the call for the mecdng. 

The other amendment that is to be acted upon Is 
proposed by Messrs. Abbot. and Potter. It insert& 
certain words in the Second Article oS the Constitu • 
tion, more specifically asserting the central idea of 
free thought and putting it beyond any JX'SSihle ques· 
lion that the A~sociallon does not limit membership 
by any test of speculative belief. This proposed 
chaage is only an an1eQdment in respect to exprra$1°.M, 
since it is to be presumed that the members of the 
A88oclation generally will agree with these gentle· 
men that the spirit and substllnce of these additional 
clauses have always been in the Constitution. Still, 
outside of the Association, thcro baa seemed to be 
some misunderstanding on this point, aud hence a 
wore explicit statement that cannot be misunderstood 
appears to be required. 

W.J.P. 
------~----

"WHA. T'S IN A. NA.1'1Bt" 

This is what some readers of TuE INDEX ei.;claim, 
after reading Mr. Abbot's "Truths for the Times" and 
"Impeachment of Chriotianity," nnd so forth. "Why 
can't Mr. Abbot call himself a Christian i1• 8'mU 

ae,...,. as the Unitarians do, not in a doctrinal but in a 
moral sense; at least why trouble himself lo publish 
his repudiuli~n of the name 1" 

There is a great deal is a name. If the use of Inn· 
guage is to convey thought rather t.ban conceal it, 
then language must be so definite that it shall not 
confuse thought. Now. the loose use of the word 
"Christian," I suppose Mr. Abbot believed, W88 C'lD· 

ceallng and confusing thought; and as be believed 
that right Jiving depended directly or indirectly upon 
right thinking, Mr. Abbot felt it his duty, for the fove 
of man and the truth, to bring them into harmony. 
Others have seen the things which he sees, ha\"e quiet
ly dropped the word"( !bristian" 118 npplyin~ to them
selves, but have not felt it their du1y publicly to define 
and discard the word. Perhnps, like Urs. Glegg, they 
lliought the intcrp~tatlon, if not sj>elling, of words 
was n muter of"private judgment;" that it W88 none 
of their buslne$s how their neighbor defined a "Christ· 
ian ;" and that, If Mrs. Malaprop wished to discourse 
about the "allegory on the bank of the Nile," she 
bad a perfect right t-0 do so. No doubt we have no 
right to smash in M.rs. Glegg's or Mrs. Malaprop's 
front door to correct their orthography or rhetorical 
blunders; but is it not well to hint to them that 
echooJ.books are cheap, especially Grammars and 
Rhetorics r Mr. Abbot Is hinting to the "Christian" 
public that Mill's Logic Is for sale at the office of TR& 
INDEX. 

Mr. Emerson says :-"The mind of the age baa fill· 
Jen away from theology to morals. I conceive It an 
advance." This ls true and growing truer every day 
despite the jeremiads and solemn warnings of Dr'. 
Bellows over the "Decline of Theological Interest." 
Perhaps one result of this transition Crom theology 
to m1>rals will be the transition of the word "Chrlet· 
Ian." Perhaps It wlll gradually slough off Its theo· 
logical meaning and came out In an entire moral 
dl'688. Perhaps it la one of the amphibious words, or 
rather one of those bat.rachlans that shake olf their 
tad·pole slgnltlcance and the next generation croak 
another tone In another element.. Who knows but 
the tail of theology that hangs to the word "Christ· 
tlan" lllllY not tranaform itself Into bind -legs er mor· 
allty I The race Is economical. It makes over lta era· 
dies and trundle·bed1 Into pontoona,-makea renred 
words do double duty. 

But whether It may be that the word "Cbrlatlan" 
Jose its doctrin,al meaning in a thousand years, onu 
thing Is l.'ertain,-lt baa not yet lost it; and another 
thing Is certain,-lf It does lose it, it will be at the 
sacrifice of clear thought, if not of clear conscience. 
When words are corrupting, they confuao, if they do 
not corrupt, the mind. You must ol\en pay dear toll 
for the transition. I think It Is not "ethical pru· 
dery" for one to refuse to call hilD861f a "Christian" 
who believes that Jesus was not the Christ propbe· 
sled, and who does not accept his authority as snpe· 
rlor to all other; and who la a Christian only In the 
"moral sense." That Is not the sense In which the 
word Is nQw generally useJ! and understood, bow· 
ever It may be a thousand years from now. We are 
morally bound to use words In the commonly ac
cepted meaning or not to use them at all, or explain 
the sense In which we use them 1'8Ch time. 

What should we think if a man -should salute IU In 
the atreet as a "silly libertine?" Would It appeaae UJ to 
be told that in °"' - It la tru-that "slll7" 11 
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from the German atl-il), which means bles.!tld, and "lib 
ert.ine" originally meant a aineulatiufru·tMnkttr, and 
that when he addr011sed ns as a "silly libertine," be 
simply meant-"You blessed free·lhinker?" It is 
\rue he did not use the words in the commonly ac· 
cepted sense; but then ho might, after the manner of 
many a "Liberal ()bristian," reply that ho did use 
them "in some sense," and that too in the original 
Scriptural, or written, sense. Probably we should 
politely inform him that hereafter, if he wished to be 
intelligible and agreeable, be had better not use those 
words of us even in his one exceptional sense; that 
It would mislead the public aud defame our charac· 
ter. 

Supp isc, however, the won\.! were such as eqm•lly 
to misguide the public by attaching to 1i. honors un· 
deserved or beliefs, popular and fashionable and prof· 
!table, whicu we do not entertain; should we be 
quite as strenuous in objecting to them! Y ct ought 
we not to be! 

The only proper use of words is the popular use; 
and the popular use of the word "Christian" has in 
fact a doctrinal as well as a mom! signification. On· 
Jy the small sect of "Liberal Christians" has tried to 
strip th" word "Christian" of its doctrinal meaning; 
and they have not entirely •ucceedcd. They are but 
a feeble folk· in comparison with the one hundred 
and nincly·flve millions of Roman Catholics, the sev
enty millions of Greek Christians, and the ninety mil· 
lions of EvangeliC3l Christians, who use the word 
"Christian" 88 including something more than a mor· 
al element; as implying some peculiar doctrinal be· 
lief about Jesus. It is this v&.•t majority that long 
determined the popular weaning of the term; and no 
handful of U nitnrians, however wise and zealou•, can 
"depolarize'' the word, as Holmes would say. We 
shall have to give up the word to the party of the 
drst part, as we have such word~ as "orthodox" 
"evangelical," &c. Possession is nine points in the 
law, and teu in language. Let them have the word 
"Christian," bul let us make them take it all; they 
cannot have the hand.omc dowry without the ugly 
daughter. 

We can show men that morality is something com· 
mt>n to nil religions; thnt the religions of tho world 
are distinguished, not by what they liave in common, 
but by their differences; and that a m11n belongs to 
one or the other according as he embraces, not the 
general, but the special doctrine. If a man i• moral, 
he is then simply a moral man, and not therefore a 
Christian or Jew, Buddhist or lllohammed11n. If he is 
any one of them by virtue of his being moral, then 
be is all at once, which is absurd. The morality 
that could make him a Christian could make him a 
Jew or Buddhist or Mohammedan as well, and you 
might have a Jcwish ·Buddhi.i;t-Mohamwcdan·Christ· 
Ian, which Is as conceivable a yellow-black-white· 
brown·bay horse. There must be some special doc· 
trine, peculiar to Christianity, to entitle it lo a sepa 
rate name and place as a religion. 

What is that doctrine? Not the Fatherhood of God; 
not the Brotherhood of Man; not benevolence, char· 
tty, love or immortality,-for these doctrines are not 
peculiar to Christianity ; they ar' generic ideas. 
They arc fmmd in other religions, and found in the 
heart of Humanity. Is not the only doctrine which 
la peculiar to Christianity this: Jesus of Nazareth ls 
the Hebrew Messiah, the Christ of God! It Is this 
special doctrine alone that is peculiar to the Christ· 
Ian Religiou-:his that give.; it its name "Christian." 
If this is not the doctrine that distinguishes Christ· 
lanity from other religions, pray, what is It? 

Is It said,-"granting all this, what of it? It 
makes no difference what words people use to ex· 
press their ideas, if only they have the ideas." But 
it does make a difference. N cw ideas arc bouud by 
old words. New words chip the shell of the new 
atruggling thought. Opinions not only coin words, 
but these words in turn inllucncc the mould 
aud the currency of opinion. Language has a mighty 
lutluence in the dcvc\ •prnent of thought. "Tnlkiug 
is thinking aloud." We think right by talking right. 
If we mean horoe·chestoul, let u.< not suy "chestnut· 
horse." If we try to use the two names, indifferent· 
ly, we may fine! sometime that one will kick and the 
other poison us, to our sorrow. Let us say what we 
mean, and mean what we say. 

'"Lcl us speak plain: there h• more force In name1 
Thau moet men dream ori and a Ile ma7 kocp 
lta throne a whole age longer, 11 lL 1kulk 
Bohind the ahleld of aome tair-aeemln& name." 

W.H.8. 

THE INDEX. 

EDITO&IA.L BOOIL No'rlV.BS. 

Sc111:NCB PRIMBR8 (I). Appleton and Company), 
edited by Professors II uxley, Rosc.e, and Balfour 
Stewart. Tho first or "Introductory" Primer we 
have not received; but the second and third, on 
Chemistry and Physics respectively, are before us. 
They are designed for young children, and are c.ou· 
structed on a· somewhat better and more methodical 
Plan than Faruday's "Ph\·sical Forces" and "Chem· 
ical History of a Candle,'~ so much adm.ired a d'lzen 
year• ago. The usefulness of such treatises ns ~hcse, 
small, cheap, and prepared by men who stand m the 
front rank of moJero aa1>1u1JJ rat her than by me~e 
compilers cannot be over cstim:ited The expen· 
ments clc~crlbed are nil simple, and most of the~ 
could be revcated by any parent or tcache~ ;it n tr1· 
fling expense; and even without such 1'!3peti~1~n, the 
numerous diagrams Wlll make the t.ext mt~l11g1.b!e to 
any bright boy or girl. The follow mg notice of tnese 
Primers by W. F. Barrett, of London, in Nature for 
April 11, has caught our eye, nncl shows whlll a prac· 
tiC31 teacher thinks of them :-"Heads of schools 
cannot exercise too much caution in the introduction 
of text· books on science, for they know how a poor 
class·book, once in a school, is a most difficult thing 
to eject. It is therefore impossible to over-estimate 
the vnlue of books for boys written by men like 
Profo;sor Huxley, Roscoe, and B:ilfour Stewart. An 
extraordinary impulse to scientific teaching ?as been 
given by the lllanuals of these and other emment au· 
thor;; and of the gladness with ~hich such books 
are received I, like others, can testify. And now, as 
a teacher permit me, Sir, to tender to the same au· 
thors not only my own gratitude, b•1t the genuine 
and hearty thanks of younger boys for their simply 
delightful Science Primers."-Pric~ 50 cents each; 
sold by H. S. Stebbins, Toledo. 

INSTINCT: lTs OFFICE IN THE ANIM-'L KINGDOM, 
AND ITS !lEJ .. \TION TO THE Hrnmm POWER• IN lliAN 

(Geo. P. Putman and Soos), by P. A. Chadbourne, 
LL. D., is a very thoughtful little work, originally 
delivered in Bostnn during the winter of 1871 as a 
course of twelve lectures at the Lowell Institute. The 
difficult question of the nature of in•tinct, it< dis
tinction from intelligence, and the allied problems, 
are discussed in a wanner marked by clearness and 

ness of modern hypotheses in regard to the higheat 
problem> of th~ univer;;e and of ~·1n,'' and "the more 
genenil and ri!fid demand for t111id811Cd on every sub. 
ject of Inquiry' Lp. 263]. "I ?'n affirm," be aays, "a 
chan"e in the strictness of this demand for proof even 
witbGi my o'~n time." ~n~ he. is liberal enough to 
rejoice in this marked md1cat1on of progress. In 
comparing, however, a few page~ later, su~ive 
phases of reli«ious thought and acl10n, he notices the 
fact that the "controversies on these subjects are on 
mord fundamental points than formerly, and aaeribea 
the change to "the growth of t~at more subtile seep. 
ti cal spirit which, "'hcther dcr1~ed or. not from the 
teachings and methods of physical science, has ap· 
plied itself to every department of human inquiry;" 
but from some reason not statw, he decline• to spec
ulate on these movements, and docs "not desire to 
pursue the subject further." There is great truth in 
his observations. Old issues are out of date. Vol· 
ominous treatises <Jn the "El"idencesof Christianity,w 
and endless disputes on the true interpretation of Bib· 
lical texts, excite far less interest than formerly. 
The battle is fought to day on more vital questions, 
~tarted by the clashing of the newer views of the uni· 
verse with the traditional opinions based on effete 
conceptions. Not to discern the irresistible growth 
.,f the scientific spirit,-not to foresee the inevitable 
and universal extcn;ion of it over all realms of bu. 
man thought,-is to full in inaight, in 'Uision; and they 
who trust to "intuition" for answers to the deeperquea· 
tionings of the age because they do not as yet feel the 
full power of this more exacting spirit, lack the very 
quality on the possession of which they most com· 
placently plume them.elves. The moon of theology 
1s setting; the sun of knowledge is rising above the 
horizon.-Price $1.50. For sale by H. 8. l:ltebblna. 

N. B.-Corrupondenll mu1t run tilt rlak of tvpograpflkal 
'"'°r1. Tiu ut,,.,,.t carewUlbt ta.t.ntot>t>Ol<llMm; but...,... 
qfl4r no .,,a<• wUI bf •P<Jrtd to Errata. 

N. B.-IU.giblv wrilun articlulland a,,.,.,_. e~Qf 
pvblica/ion. 

TBB 8VND.t.Y QVBSrlON. 

general c\iscretion. Unlike sui-di.sant philosophers EDtTOH oJP Tux INDEX' 
who deny all reason to animals, and far in advance of I have been m·1kin" some examination of the Sun· 
the Cartesinns who helcl that they are merely autom· day Q11cstion, and ha0vc arrive/I at the following con· 
atlc mechanisms, Mr. Chadbourne admits that In clusions: 
stinct and iutelligencc co exist, b:>th In animals and t. That neither Jesus, nor the apostles, established 
in men. But in the former instinct controls intclli· the institution known as the Christian Sabbath. 
gencc, while in the latter intelligence controls in· Authorities: Luther, Cnltjn, l\lelnncthon, Paley, 
stinct [pp. 207, 208]. This is not, however, the only Whatelv ancl others. f-
distinction between them. In man be finds peculiar 2 That Constantine, in ;1'1, firotgave the Christian 
powers [p. 272) :- Sabbath the force of law by a scratch of the imperial 

"We are now prepared to state the difference be· pen. As· he brutally murdered five members of'hi1 
tween a wan and an animal, as we have founJ them ; family, Ids piety could not have consecrated the day. 
in our analysis up to this point. It consists in three · 3 That neither emperors, popes, nor oth~r humsn 
things. In man we find- • anthoritie>1 could impart a particle of sanctity to the 

"First,-A comprehending power that surveys the day, ''"Y more than to Easter, Chri•tmas or any other 
univer•e, and all the cap11cities of its possessor, in re· so·callcd holiday. -
lation to that uni\'erse. 4. That 1my attempt to foru an institution of 

"Second,-A sense of obligation to do ccrtuin sets ligion upon a people, is anti-Christian and dest 
and to refrain from others: this sense arbing spon· lion of true religion. 
taneously, in view of certain relations or results, and 5. That "the right of private judgment" in matten 
being distinct from those impulses of the affections of religion is inherent in man, and no human govern· 
or desires which may belong to an animal. ment can confer it upon man, or alienate him fro!!' 

·~Third,-The power of choice, that gives by its it. This was the "great gun" of the Reformers m 
genetic action lndMduality Qf aim for a life time; their struggle with papery, and it also did notable 
and in specific acts determines whether the higher or service in the control of the dissenters from th• 
lower nature of man shall rule ..... These three Church of England. . 
powers are all that we have yet found distinctive In 6. That the Christian party have no more ngbt to 
the higher nat11re of man." restrain the worldling party from work on 

But this is not all. The author adds. in his last Aunday than has the latter to restrain the f<?f'!ller 
chapter, the phenomena of man's "religious nature" from worship on Sunday. The right of the ~111ren 
as the highest distinction of all between man and to labor is a personal right, equally with the nght to 
other animals. Under this head he classes the "in· worship, and the law must protectthe worker equali1 
stinctlvc belief in the existence of a God," and the with the worshipper. "Work is worship." 
"belief In immortality," which he aays are "like in· 7. A law that prefers a Sabbatarian to an anti·Sab· 
stinctive impulses:" and also the Instinct of "prayer" batarian is partial and therefore repugnant to the 
and of "worship" (which he distinguishes from Constitution which holds that all men are equal befol"I 
prayer without gidng grounds for the distinction). the Jaw. 
In this last chapter, e•pecially, we differ from him, S. The command', "Six days thou shalt labor and 
88 also in many of his previous statements; but we do all thy work, and the seventh keep holy unto the 
have no space to enlarge on these pointa. The stand· Lord," if constnied to dedicate the seventh to IDOi'· 
point of the writer is thnt of Christian Intuitionalism; ahip, equally dedicat~s the other six days to labor. If 
and this is too v11st a subject to be here discussed.- the seventh day is set apart for religilnu uses, the 
Price $1.75; sold by H. S. t:ltebbins. other six days arc by the same law set apart to~ 

lar uses. The civil law should therefore proh1b1t 
public worship on the secular days, if it prohibits seo· 
ular work on the religious day. 

HECOLLBCTIONS OF PAST LIFE (D. Appleton and 
Company), hy Sir Henry Holland, "president of the 
Royal lnstltutim1 of Great Britain and physician-in· 
ordinary to the Queen," is a book whose contents it 
is impossible to summarize. It must he perused to 
be known. Bir Henry writes in his eighty·fourth 
year, chuttiug agr<'eably but of course ver)' desultori
ly, of the nurny cli<tinguishcd mPn with whom he hns 
been brought int" C'ontact, profossi'lnallv or other 
wb.n, in his luug c:arecr. Hardlv a nfunC of note in 
this century is to lie misscJ fr(un these seductive 
pngcs. Observations of value, as [pp. 2G0-2fi21 on 
the unfavorable influence of an overgrown perimlicnl 
literature on the development of profound and exact 
scholorship, and the vast increase in power ancl im· 
prevement in quality of modern journalism arc inter· 
spersed with reminiscences of famous me~ and WO· 
men at whom the reader is glad, P.ven for a moment 
to ga.ze with the ey~s of a conternpomry. The aged 
phys1clan,represenung!theculture of a past generation 
ts yet alive to the peculiarities ofa new epoch, among 
which be singles out for a.iecial allusion the "bold· 

9. The establishment of the "Lord's day" is an ee· 
tahli~hment of religion within the meaning of the 
Oonstitution, which says that "Congres~ shall make 
no luw respecting an c>tablishment of religion." 
Our state laws contravene the s\iirit of this provision, 
for if Snnday laws do not estab isb a Sabbataiian re· 
ligion, what 110 the) establish? 

10. It' our Sunday laws arc but rescripts of those.of 
.Jesu., we mu;t he faithful to the text. His penaltiea 
must be ouro. It' he alHxecl no penalties, we can af. 
fix no.le, for it would be blasphemous for us to at· 
tempt to improve upon the Jaws of the Divine L•W· 
giver. 

11. If Jesus did not mnke now laws for the Christ· 
ian Sabbath, but simply transferred the institution 
from the seventh to the first day of the week, then 
we must take the Jewish penaltia, which imposed 
death for the slightest violation; for it cannot be pre· 
tended that the Christian day is less important than 
\he Jewish. 

12. It is Irrelevant, whether God did or did not 
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eanctify Saturda11: the qncsllon at issue Is, did be 
aanctlfy Sundfrg ! If so, where, when, and how? If 
be did not, then the day remains unsanctif!ed. 

13. If it be maint11hwd that God onl~· Sllnctlficd 
and Fet apert a seventh dav, without indicating what 
particular sev~nth it shoi1lcl he, I answer that tM 
aanctltled seventh was Snturday. It is &(l<'cific, AX· 
press, unques1 lonable. God 1corktd on the first day 
of the week, and we have both command and pre· 
cedent for working OL that day. 

14. The coa1promise cannot be accepted that Sun· 
day must be dediCRted to rest, lx>conac phy•iological 
law ladlcotes tb11t the body requires rest for that por· 
tlon of the time. If the laws of physiology indicate 
anything, it Is that different person• require different 
periods of time for re•t. Some may he11lthfully work 
live days in the week. others lrix, and others seven. 
Physiology also Indicates quite dilfcreut proportions, 
for the different sta~s o( life, youth, manhood and 
old age. The physiologist who should arbitrarily 
fix one •eventb of the time for rest, and that always 
on Sunday, would be pronounced 11 fO'Jl . 

111. Physiological laws anti "Sunday Laws" are 
again at logger-heads as to what constitntes the most 
healthful resL One of the essential Ingredients of 
healthful rest Is tliurful amuMment. Boating, ball · 
playing, bunting, fishing, excursions, &c., t1re means 
of rest which pby•iology smiles upon, and the Sun· 
day Laws frown upon. The laws of bei.lth pro· 
nonncc them wholesome, and the Laws of 8unday 
denounce them 118 hurtful. The doctors of theology 
and t' e doctors of physiology disagree. 

16. !'unday Law• are not needed for the proteciion 
of religious assemblies. Jews, Seventh dl\y Bnptist•, 
and other · aturday religionists arc not d1sturlx>d in 
their wor!'hip, and do not complttin that others dese· 
crate t• eir day, by engaging in their 1:su; I .;vocatlo1,s. 
The consciences of Sundny men nre not more tender; 
th<' cliffcn•ncc seems not so much n Dllltter of con· 
&·h·n•'!t' as nf dispobition. The one is aggressive, the 
other tolcrant·-the one bas the spirit of Constantine, 
the other of Christ. 

t 7. If the Sunday Laws arc right, they ought to be 
enforced. nnd those who demnnd them should see 
them execukd. Sahbntarians arc "trangciy 11miSB in 
the performat!ce of this duty. Snbhnth breaking Is 
made a crime, bnt the guilty go unpunl•hed. Do the 
advocates of these laws wnnt them.to lx>comc obso· 
lete and rcn111ln inert upon the Stututc · Rook? To 
connive ot crime is but one dei:rce less criminal than 
to commit the crime ronuh"!·d at. Or do they fenr 
tbnt enforcement would be rei:l\nled n piece of petty 
ecdesit\l!ticnl tymnny which would result in the 
overthrow of these laws altogether? 

H. I. J . 
GARDEN C'tTY. Minn. ----WHY THEY !llJBSCRIBE FOR l~DKll 

llTOCK, 

BosroN, April 21, 1872. 
MR. Et.IJTOR: 

De•1r Sir,-You may.if you please. put me down 
for 11 •hare in TnE hDEX Association. EndMed 
you will find check for h·n clollnrs, the amonnt of 
tir><t nnnunl ""'''"'ment. I h&d hopctl to have the 
plen>nrc of S<-nding <>tlwr names 11s subscribers to 
8!ock, bnt <ome are .. not <1uite rendy" Y<'L 

Financinlly I lhl hardly alJle It• give even this 
•li~ht nid; hut the impnrtnnec of the work TnE 
IJ\DKX has hefore it dmuurul• of me all I can do to 
aid the work, con>i>tently "ith my duties to my 
family. 

I feel tleepiy the impor111ne<l of fonning a working 
ta1ion of all the fri(•nds of lilx>rty of thought and 
C<> nclcnC(', to protect with untirinir vigi111nre the 
liberties which the 11ggressions of Aurhoritnth·c 
Rdlginn would de.troy. THE INDEX, as an udvocate 
of the right of pri.-ate judgment. free inquiry, and 
re•i•t11n1·e todngm11tic nuthority, must be muintalncd, 
eupporlc-rl, reatl,nnd circulated by till frit•nds of truth, 
of whatever opinions personally on 11ll open qnes· 
tions, or I fear the ever nctive enemy, "religious 
authority," will take advantage of our apathy and 
di;orgnnized condition to auhjcct us to conditions 
from which It may take a great while to rally. 

As one voice of tho thousand, I trust that no 
effort will be spared to get THE INDEX before the 
people as the best defender oft he rights of man, 11nd 
that not an effort for the furtherance of thu object 
ahall be subordinated to the ol•ject •·ft><t11ing a dioi· 
tk111l. It seems to me that by being true to the 
"tu"" the latter will come Incidentally; BDd if not, 
it ls of small con111,qucnce In comparioon with the 
glorious cause of truth. 

I can but feel that one such telling blow at "the 
old vice of Christianity" as is given In the editorial 
leader of the last INDEX, "A rgnment and Denuncia 
lion," would exert an Immen~ power, could It he read 
through tl1e length and breadth of the land. To 
what an extent la Chrlatl11nlty guilty of bearing 
false wltneas against the advocates of arguments 
It cannot meet I I have even now before me a 
copv of Me Ilvaine's "Evidenoca of Christianity," 
whfch I have jnst been reading, in which the 
author, evidently fearing that It may increase the 
JWt•tfge of "Infidelity" If he falls to BS!!tlil the repu· 
tatlon and character of Its champions, In refernng 
to Gibbon, whom Albert Bame& admits-"dld not 
pe"ert or distort one single fact of blstory to sub· 
se"e his own ends," says: "Gibbon's moral ch11r· 
acter ls seen In bis History of the Roman Empire, 
a work full or hypocrisy, pe"ersion and impurity; 
the production of a. mind 89 unchaste as it was 
Insidious. When he could not find an occasion to 
insult Chrl1tlanlty, be madf it by false gl- or 
dlaboneet oolorlnp." Thia 11 but a mild apeclmen 

THE INDEX. 

of whnt he snys of every prominent disbeliever of 
Orthodox Christianity, with n reckless disfl'gard of 
historical fact thl\t betrays unmistakably the nld, 
old doctrinc-"the end justifies the mean•." '.fbal 
such 11 man is Bishop o( the Episcopal church of 
Ohio spcttks ill of tho "Christian civilizatlou" of 
this country. But I'm wrioing a letter, and must 
beg pardon. 

Very tnrly yours, 
R. H. RANNltY. 

[The writer of the above letter reluctantly con· 
sents to its publication at our special request. It 
speaks volumes in bchnlf not only of 1he cause in 
which TnE INDKX I• working. but also of the 
cbarnctcr nnd •plrlt of those who eo generous· 
ly step forward to sust11in it. Many others of 
Tue: INDEX stock •11bscribers have matl~ e slmi lar 
atrnln upon tw><lnratc resource•, in order to help 
hnild up a powcrfu I organ for the •prcad of free 
and prnctical religion. We arc very proud of that 
long list of •Ingle share holders. May THE INDEX 
grow dnily more worthy of their sacridcee!-Eo.) 

- ·~+-------

WORSHIP, 

SoUTn A11Es11uRv, M888., April 10, 1872. 
Ma. Aaao~: 

Dear .9ir,-The paragraphs you printed 11:1 a re· 
Jolnder to my note in rclurion to '' the Future of Pub· 
lie Prayer," w.-re >iugnla~Jy to the point, and I h11vo 
to tlu\nk you for the s~n-1ee rendered . You write so 
well upon this suhjrct that, if I could ha\'e my way, I 
am nfn1id t should in•ist upon your writing upon this 
or kiuclrcd topics altogether, nml let Christianity go 
withont further impeachment, Rnd the constitutional 
11memlmrnt tnke ih chnnee. True, I do not quite co· 
inddc with ~·nu in reg•ml to the legitimate ba.'is of 
Tlwism. Mr. Longfellow, in a recent number of the 
Radiral, exprcsS<'s my ide11 far more satisfactorily. 
But othen• ise no one h11s so fully outlinc1l 11nd given 
phrase to my own hitherto inadequately expressed 
thoui:ht upon the Iheme in <1nestion. Certainly I, 
no more thnn you, lx>lieve ·•thnt the relii;ious senti· 
11wnt will t·\·er p.:rish out of humonity.' Certainly 
I think it a very beautiful conception thnt "music 
n1thl"r than language" will perchance become the 
chornn medium of cxprc-sion for "the deeper wor· 
ship" of the hcrcnf1cr. Ir we could only begin to 
reconstrunt. now-introd•Jcc •he ratinnnl nn<I lc~ili· 
mntP. met hod in no mntter how humble n wny ! The 
world is not likely c'·er to need the 8Cr•·icc more, 111· 
tho1111h sometime it mny Ix· in " condition to nppre· 
ciute it belier. It i• •ad to think what "hroken de· 
tt·rn~ thnt c11n hold no water" men luwe "lwwn out 
uuto thr-m11<:ln·•." in •his rrsp1·c1. I have the misfor· 
tcme to he \'cry <ltoaf; but the infirmity brings with 
it one compcns•lion-1 nm 111<.'reby wholly frel'd 
fr<·m the 11nnoynnce .,f listening to the ptwrilities 11nd 
irnmitics incic1ent to the Cilllltll'Hl forms of worshi\'· 
which t:o d1 ndcn nnd impon~rish thPsc hnmnn sou s 
aronnd me. The m<'P on~l1t to hccnrichccl nnc1 malle 
glad hy ifg t<-•li,:ious cnmmuriings. Jnstrumentnli· 
ti<.·s such ns tlwRe oug-ht to lu.·lp us to "mriunt up a~ 
ea.!!lcs." to horrow the' i1Hpira1io11 of nu ol<l prophet. 
ls it not C'\'CU mrire i-ttd 10 tliink 11rnt nothing c:m be, 
ornt uJl cvrnts nothin!.!' is Ucin~ . 1lone i11 tl1i" respect 
for 1he tlir·~ct rt•lh:f of l'Xil"till!! -~· · ncmtioli~? 

1 tlo not 'JUite full In with yo>11 r nnal)»i•, wh<'n you 
affirm thut- ''any E<o•·inl <"XJll'f':O!-inn of the n.·liginus 
s1·ntime11t is in itself puhiic pmyer." In accordnnce 
with nil modem uAAge, the tcnn prnyer seems to me 
primarily lo impl.v 11•pin11ion, ti·rvent desire: while 
expressions of the rl'ligion• .cntimcnts mnv involve 
a thmmmd other things ns wdl. But no nilltter; we 
are nt one on the main point, if we could only ngrce 
to work toi:••t her in •"me t•n~iblc way for the speedy 
con;.ummation of the end cle~ir<·d . 

Fratt•rnally Thine, 
JAMES Wmrr1e:R. 

!IPIKl'FlJALIS!ll 4T TUB B&B OF SCI• 
B!'ICB. 

W A8Ul1'GTON, D. f'., ){arch 21, 1872. 
In a late number of TnE l:mF.x, I observe a notice 

of Froudc's .. Short Studies on Great Subjectb," in 
which you commen.t appro,•ingl}· upon his remarks 
on Spiritualism In the .. Scientitic Mctho·J applied to 
History.'' 

In reading that "Study," It SPema to me his crltl· 
dam was as unwl)rthy of Its distiognlshed author as 
a lately published letter of Pr<>f. Huxley on the same 
subject Wll8 of him. 

Neither of the gentlemen even pretend to have E>X· 
amined the subject themselves experlmentafly, but 
stand off at a 88fe distance and denounce whst they 
fail to cxpl11in by ordinary natural laws, as mere su· 
perstltion. 

While the writer la not a "Spirit11allst" In any 
sense of the word, !·e believes with Coleridge that 
Mesmerism may be the rcftection of a truth which Is 
below the horizon; and a.• Spiritualism Is apparently 
cksely allied to it, the latter may be only the result 
of a more powerful refraction of eome hidden troth. 

Sir David Brewster well said that "Spirit wu the 
last thing he would £Ive In to." 

This was said In tlie tme spirit of scientific Inquiry, 
which rejects all so called eupernatnral powers or 
aitenclea, wht>n the known forces of nature are oom· 
petent to produce the pbenoml'D&. 

What Is objected to is that the higher lighte or llCi· 
ence will not lnveatlgate the actual facta, Uld en· 
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deavor 10 ascertain the causes that produce them. 
That strange r.henomena do ouur, any man may 

Patist'y himself a mo•t any dav ; anti what we ask la 
tb11t these gentlemen who arc •killrd in t11l tho 
means of de~ccting tn1th and cxpo>ing error •hould 
critically examine, and either show the fal>ehood, 
explain the couse, er declare that they cannot ac· 
oount for the occurrences by any known ~atlsfoctory 
force. 

The writer, though not pretending to the dignity of 
a "reientiot," Is yet familiar with the modes of sci· 
ence, and bas In 11 number of instances wltnesst·d de· 
vclopmcnts, where It was simply impossible for him 
to be deceived, that he could not explain by any un· 
dcrstood law of nature; and he Is merely seeking for 
"more lij:ht." 

It la of no use to declare the manifestations "super· 
stltlon." 

What one has absolutely felt, heard and seen re· 
peatedly, and cnn feel, hear or sec under the same cir· 
cumstances at any time, is not "superstition." 

The time ht1s come when men of science must face 
the issue. That the phenomena occur Is proven. 
Now what is the <'11USC! 

ENGINEER. 
[ W7tat phenomena occur? The witnesses have not 

yet learned to separate what they have actually &ef'll, 

beard, or felt, from what they merely Infer. The ex
act nature of the alleged fl\Cts l• to be first determined; 
everything ilhsive, extrancon•, or Irrelevant is to be 
most severely ruled out of cmtrt; 11nd such infercn<X'l! 
only as are lo; iCRlly lrre•istihle arc to be 11dmitted to 
the rank of expl11nntlons. What is 11eually called 
"investigation., of this subject Is the sheerest farre. 
When "mct!htms" will submit to such investigation 
as mrt•I precctle intelligent convict.ion, f'Cientitic men 
will Ix> willing cuougb to enter upon It: but so long 
89 they in•ist on precisely such "conditioM" ""nW.O· 
lutely preclnde it, wb~t can they expect but to he 
treated with neglect hy all but those who are already 
saturated with belief! When Spiritualism will sub· 
mit to Nally u~ntific investigation, it will undoubt· 
edly receive it. Our own rcpc11ted 11ttempts to "In· 
vestlgnte" have been very unfo1tunate, although we 
make no c\111111 to be n "•clentist."-ED. 

HBLL l.'lll'ROVING. 

' TIPPECANOE CITY, Ohio, )larch G, t~n. 

Some we«ks sinre I attentlc•d a frmernl . A dlR· 
course w1L• p1-cnchcd by a ~let hodist hrother. Ile 
gnvc us n very tlmciful 11ml bcnntiful picture of heav· 
en, 1111d in glo\\ ing iang1rnge •ct !orth hGw dc>irahle 
it Wl\S to rell<'h such 11 pluct', for there was no p11in, 
no sorrow, no tears, no grief, no parting rrou1 f1iends, 
""common to this life. With nil of t!.is l should 
hfll'c been deeply intcn·"tcd0 and highly e111t·rt11ined, 
if it hntl c.1111e irom nn eye-witness; but doubts would 
crccp into my mind un<I AAy,- .. perhaps this is ro· 
OlHll<'l~.0 

But when he dropped the pleasing side of the pie· 
turc nnd prt·sentt"d the other, he wn.. qdte philn.'l· 

l)hiC11l. That old historic Lnkc of lire nut\ hrimstone, 
1L'h .. d into fury by I\ ronring Devil. with n lnni; !nil, 

form•.·cl 110 pnrt of the scenery; but instend the drunk · 
nrtl went into 8 plc1r.o whet-c there was nothing to 
'"tbfv hi~ ragin1{ thirst, and thus he suffered to 
e!Prnfty. The m'iser wns put where there Wflll no 
gold to snti>fy his cravings, and henec his torments. 
The liar w1·nt where he could not mnke bis lies 
avnilnble for bis selfish purposes, and so he W!l>t tor· 
mented. And thus through the long cutalogue of 
vices nnd immoralities. 

Ou the whole, I thought it u <lecl<led improvement 
on the old Lake. AR there are improvements going 
on in ahuost everything, I do not see why Hell 
should not be Improved too. 

E. L. CRANE. 

The Mi••lonttries sent by the Homan Catholics or 
England to c..nvcrt the oegroca of the Sou1l1em 
States have commenced their 111bors, the results of 
which will doubtless he watched with considerable 
interest. They will find some serious obstacles In 
their path. Except in Louisiann, the negro popula· 
tion of the United Stutes, so far 118 they h11l'e been 
brought under rclil(ious lnftucnces, arc firmly, we 
may say cnth11siMtlcally, attached to various Protest· 
ant forms of belief. A. m·1jorlty of them are Meth· 
odista, and of the remainder the Baptists monopoll:r.e 
11 Jar~ number. The emotional character as well as 
the simplicity of the public worship of these den• •m· 
!nations htlS something peculiarly attractive to the 
negro mind, and the attempt to impose upon them 
new religious dogmas and an elaborate ceremonial 
will to many persons seem nearly hopeless. The 
missionaries doubtless count much on the fervid Im· 
aginatlon of the negro race, their docility under 
spiritual guidance, an<! on the fact that wherever they 
have been brought under the inftueuce of the Roman 
Catholic Church, as in Louisiana, Florida, the Wtst 
Indies and South America, they have been lta de
voted children. It should be remembered, however, 
that the negro ls generally faithful to early impree
slone and traditions; and we suspect that It would 
prove quite as diftlcult to convert the colored ROman 
Catholics of Loulslnna to Protestantism as to Induce 
their brethren of other States to cease to be .M~thod· 
lsta or Baptists. So far, however, u tbft English 
missionaries may help to educate the people among 
whom they aro laboring, they will have the beart.J 
1ympathy of all liberal mlnd1.-.N. Y. 8u1'. 
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INDEX TRACTS 
Mo. J.-Tratb• ror the Ttme11, ORR&PREIBNTATIVI PA-::r .~:-o:~~g J~~~~1:.~,tat~s g~~:s '·;1crrd '!!'"!11~~!~~; 

Free RP.llgl~n ae conc~ived by the Editor ofTHB ~DEX, and 

:::If:. tt-Mr." 'b~~fitt:~~1bA0RW~~. ~1~b~~r ,!¥1:e i1!1~~ 
of sre;ctee." M.f:e , tn a leltcr to the Editor not originally ln· 

~:d~~r~r c::e t~~~0i-c:3t ·T~i:~ia°.cn,t!'r •:~~r~:~~, 
:r.!Jai~~~:; ~~;~13. }ro:.U~k~&:.~8~~:~~~ ::p~e~ 8foi~~~ 
DoJlar, or a Ion 11uw'Ntr •t the same rate, namely, One 
Cent a cop• 

N~~di:c~~r!~ \~"o~1J!.';fo';'l!~N~0H~~.0e~ a~:."":-i:'; 
debastugcharactc; cf the popular nutlons of O~and pre· 
eente conce~iC.L$ c.( him that an: worthy of the nineteenth 
~(;~•&·nt!: IC&-~lngJc copies Five Cente; Twelve coptee 

No. 9.-Lee&ore on &be Bible, by the Rev. CHARLES 
VOYS.EY. or England, who ba1:1 recently boon deprh·ed of 
bls benefice by the ccclc!!l8.8tlcal courts oo account of bta 

:t:,~ ~Fth~1i1:i~~~c~~~~cds~e:d ~8r~ir~\~ftli~0~r:1~?e:~W1°rn8~~·~ 
Old and the New Test&mcnts PWJtfagee sustaining the ar· 
gumont t:t.re copiously quoted, with references to chapter 
and V\!rse in e\•ery instance ; and no abler, fairer, or more 

ft1e\b·~:~~,~~~t1ep~~J~~8s't~J~t :;1: roT:: tg~::a~;~ 
coptes Fifly 'f:cnts: Twclvo copies One Do1lar. 

No. 4.-Cbrl8&1ao Propacandbm, by F . . 11: . ABBOT, I• 
a complete e:q)Oimrc ortbo weaknoea1 costlmcss. and In 

:~~er;.~~~~ 8l,~~~:~~;7if'1ro!~d~lfsi,~·a ,~d'/frnf:f ~ 
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[Foa Tez IKnsx.] 

The Teachings of Christ. 

11'fhlnk not that I nm como to destroy the law, or the 
propb~U1 : I am nut come to deatroy. but to ruldl.'1 

1'4'M'USW, V : 17. 
I now purpose to consider some of the aspects of 

Jesus of Nazareth, as a teacher of moralltv and rell· 
glon-il branch of our subject far more difficult than 
any which we have hitherto considered, inasmuch 
as it ill all but Impossible to dlstiogui•b in the re· 
cords between whllt he did and wbut be did not 
say._ 

We must, howe.-er, bear lo mind at the very outset 
or our Inquiry Into his teachings, that it is a mattoir 
of no importance to us what this or that great 
teacher may have taught. We are not in tho least 
degree bound to accept, without question, t.he opinion 
or religious beliefofany one of our fellow-men. It is of 
the very essence of true religious conviction that we 
should cherish It, only because It commends itself to 
our minds as true, and not because a great prophet 
or teacher wa.s the first to proclaim It. If we were 
once to place ourselves as unquestioning dlsclpl11s at 
the feet of Jesus or of aoy one else among the world's 
most Illustrious men, we should have to embrace all 
their errors along with any truth they might have to 
lmpart 1 we should have lo lay aside our reasoning 
powers, and our moral judgment, and to !hat extent 
do violence to our own Instinct as men, and not only 
forego the highest or our prerogatives, but also evade 
the llighest of our obligations. 

I believe that it can be shewn that the prepondera
ting elements in the teachln& of Jesus are lo favor 
of that pure Monotheism which is so precious to 
oune:ves and are aolnst the essential doctrines 
•C Christianity which we oppose. I believe it can 
be ahown that, In his religious belief, Jesua ofNaza· 
reth was a strict Jew and not a Christian, and tha& -
while he shared la some of tho delusions or his age, 
lind perhaps allowed himself to be asso<'.iated with 
the wlldt>St dreams of the apostolic times, be never· 
theleas believed In 01aly one God, the Father of all 
men, absolutely splritwal and Invisible; that, so far, 
he was a pu'rc 'rhelst, and, therefore, a disbeliever In 
the doctrines of the Trinity, the Incarnation of the 
eecond person thereof, and the atonement for sin by 
his own death. But all this agreement with 01 and 
more, if It could be discovered, would not entitle him 
to our unquestioning submission, or to the renuncla· 
iion of our right to crlt.iclee olUa moral and religions 
&eachln!!B at•eur pleasure. 

"The Inquiry, however, has ao lntereat of its own 
11.rlsln11: from the claim made hy the Christian 
Churches that Jesus Is the fonoder of their faith. If 
the doctrines now held ill soob high reganl by 
Christians owe their origin to Jesus himself, we 
ought to be able wilhont di11culty, not only to dls
~over them In the records of his aayings, but to find 
th~m prominent an4 unmlstakaltle on ev11ry page. 
Hts contemporaries knew nothing of a Trinity In 
their venerable creed; why did not Jesus teach that 
-doctrine In the .-ermon ou the Mount, or to his own 
immediate followera in private? They knew nothing 
o0fa accood pel'Hn incarnak?; wby did not Jeana tell 

them openly that there was not only a Father In 
Heaven, but an Eternal Son of equal Godhead and 
tbat he hi01self was that only-begotten and Eiemal 
Son? !They knew nothing of the atonement for the 
sins of the whole world by his death on the cross· 
why then did he not tell them beforehand what he 
was going to die for, and how his death_ would be 
regarded in the sight of God the Father f They 
knew nothing of Intercession through this Man-God 
mediator; how is It then that he did not embellish 
the prayer which he recommended for their use with 
the now common formula "through J es11s Christ our 
Lord?" Huch questions 88 these may be multiplied 
at will. But, on the other hand, It may fairly be 
urged that the fourth gospel does glve.,some ground 
for supposing that Jesus tauirht with more or less 
dis~ioctness these primnry doctrines of Christianity. 
Thts, however, cannot be said of the first three gos· 
pels, and therefore we have to endeavor to M=nnt 
for the discrepancy between these and the fourth. 
The question of the authorship and therefore of the 
dau of the fourth gospel Is drawing towards solo· 
tion; the weight of the evidence appearing to lie 
against the theory that it was written by one of 
Jesus' own followers, or that-It appeared In the first 
century. The probability is that it was written 
towards the close of the. second century, aflar tho 
leading doctrines of Chnstlanlty were consolidated, 
and that It waa expressly -deslgned;,to support those 
doctrines by a new life of Jesus representing him as 
the teacher and founder of them. Certainly the first 
throe Gospels with the solitary exception of the Bap· 
tlsmal fonnula at the end of Matthew, give not a 
word as uttered bv .Jesus which countenances tho 
chief doctrines of Christianity, and these doctrines 
could never have rested on Scriptural authority at all, 
unless the fourth Gollpel had been fabricated. I do 
not suppose that the whole of the fourth Gospel Is 
false, nor that every word put Into the mouth of Jesus 
ls fictitious; but that the speeches as we have them 
arc made up by the writer of the Gospel Is manifest 
from the identity of style between the spcechci. of 
John the Baptist, of Jesus, and of the author him· 
self, and thnt artifice peeps out in almost every 
chapter nnd every scene, I think, will hardly be 
doubted. Comparing these speeches and prayers 
RScrlbed to Jesus with those in the first three 
Gospels, It Is impossible without a blinding prejudice 
to attribute them to tho same individual. 'l'he doc· 
trlnea are at variance, the spirit of the one is very 
much opposed to that of the of.hers, and the styles 
are hopelessly Irreconcilable. As a proof of lateness 
of authorship, tho fourth Gospel studiously avoids 
giving any predictions of Jesus as to hie second 
coming Into the 'l\·orld for judgment,' shewing that It 
was written aner that delusion had been exploded. 
It has Incorporated the Logos theory of which Jesus 
in the first three Gospels seems to have known noth· 
Ing, and which was Imported from the Alexandrlno 
Schools; and the author has contradicted the other 
Gospels by making It appear that the raising of 
Lazarus was the Immediate C'lnse of the arrest of 
Jeane, and that Jesus was crucified on the Thursday 
instead of on the day of the Pll880ver, not to men'. 
tl.m the great oontradictlons which run through the 
whole of It In this matter of the claim to Mea.lah· 
ship. Until the fourth Gospel Is proved to be writ· 
ten by Jehn the disciple of Jesus, we shall be driven 
to prefer the records of the teachings of Jesus u 
given in Matthew, Mark, and Luke, not by any 
means as infallibly accurate, but as less glaringly 
fictitious than the speeches In the fourth Gospel. 

Our Inquiry Into the teachings of Jesna naturally 
divides ltselflnto the following questions: 

1. What did Jeeus teach aboac th3 Hebrew 
Scriptures P 

2. What did he teach about God P 
8. What did he teach abo11l man? 
4. What about the future state f 
6. What about tho Devil f · 
I have put the question as to his teaching abont 

the Old Testament first, that we may asoertaln his 
opinion on the subject of external authority, and then 

_discover where he learned his own creed. 
The words of my text, "Think not that I am come 

to destroy the law, or tl1e prophet&: I am not come 
to destroy, but to fulfil," are manifestly apologetic.". 
He knew that he was on the high roed to reverse 
some of the verdicts of R venerable authority; to ex· 
pand tbe moral application of some very literal com· 
mands, and that the people would suspect him i>f 
depraving their Bible. If he were going to throw 
a new light upon the old pages, If ho were even pur· 
posing to supply nobler and better principles of 
conduct than the words of the law In some instances 
conveyed, his hcaren 'll'onld be naturally offended, 

and lt;ritation might hinder.them from listening. So 
be tnes to disarm their opposition by this general 
tribute of respect lo the law and the prophets adding 
In the three following verses a statement of bis aim 
that In whatever he might say, he sought only ~ 
make men more loyal to God, and more faithful to 
their duty, than they were before. (Vers. lt!-20). 
Buch words, prefacing what followed, showed that 
he had a reverence for the Hebrew Scriptures him· 
self, and that he did not desire to weaken that rever· 
ence in ot~ers, by what he wu going to say. But 
what he dtd say ancrwards, showed most clearly 
that consciously or unconsciously ho valued some'. 
thlng more than the letter of the Old Testament 
that somethlug within the heart and conscience of 
man was more worthy of our homage and obedience 
than the best statutes which had been enacted In the 
venerable past. The oft-repeated phrase "Ye have 
heard that it hath been said by them of old time" 
applied as It was in every case to some words out of 
the Old Testament, and in two cases to command· 
meuts said to have bet;n written by the finger of God 
on tables of stone, stnkes us at once as very strange. 
To us who bave been brought up to regard everv 
word In tho Bible as Inspired by God, and to lock 
upon the Decalogue itself as especially and accurately 
and mi.raculously given and preserved, It seems 
astoundtdg that Jesus should refer to these words u 
things that had "been said by them of old time·• 
this language sounds contemptuous; even we I~ 
criticising the language of the Old Testament with 
the utmost freedom, and regarding It now like all 
other ao·called sacred book's. as being entirely human 
In Its origin-even we to-day would not speak of the 
Bible 11;1 te"';IS leas reverent, hardly so Irreverent. 
Indeed it Is d1ftlcult to reconcile the repeated utter· 
ance of thia r.hra.se with the foregoing passage In th0 
18th verse : 'Verily I eay unto you, till heaven and 
earth pass away, one jot, or one tittle, shall in nowise 
pass from the law till all be fulfilled." He must have 
been speaking with some mental reserve, when he 
spoke there of the law, meaning, perhaps not the 
letter of the Levltical code, but the moral la~ of God 
written on men's hearts. This Idea Is sustained by 
comparing this pa888ge with that well ·knowu com· 
mentary of his on the Jaw of love to God and man, 
"Ou these two commandments," said he, "hang all 
the law and the prophets." 

Howevor, here we find him speaking in terms bor· 
dering on disrespect of no leas than five passages 
from the Old Testament, two of which were parts of 
the Decalogue. Moreover. he goes on to contrast 
the hardness or emptiness of those Bible precept.I with 
his o~vn amplification of their supposed spirit and 
mean10g. He puts hatred and abuse on a level with 
murder; a lustful desire, on a level with the adulter· 
ous act. When he comes to the law enforcing the 
fulfilment of vow&, he sayv vows themselves are un
lawful, and forbids them on his own authority, 
"Swear not at all." The law of retaliation, once 
needed to restrain the violence of men'• ferocity In 
revenge, he completely abrogates by the doctrine of 
non-resistance; and lastly, the law which sanctioned 
the hatred of enemies, and which Is expressly p11t 
ln~the mouth or Jehovah, he as expressly contra· 
diets, "But I say onto you, love your enemies, do 
JtOod to them that hate yon," &c. 

We cannot devote any time now to the consider&· 
tion of thole new precepts of his, but only refer to 
them in order to discover what was Je1111s' own ae· 
cret attitude to the sacred books of his own people. 
Atid I think, In spite of bis own manifest efforts to 
disguise his disregard of their authority, he has let\ 
evidence enough behind him In this Sermon on the 
Mount, that he attached more value to hls own prl· 
vate judgment and moral sense than to the words of 
Moses and the Propheta-ilnd even than to the laws 
said to be written by God himself on tables of stone. 
To this extent Jesus was a Rationalist, being ready, 
when occasion offered, to abandon an external BU· 
thority for personal convictions; and yet willing to 
make the best usc that he could of the venerable 
words which bis race bad preserved with such reve· 
rent and scrupulous care. 

But like all others in a similar stnte of mind, and 
under similar surrounding conditions, he could play 
f"8t nod loose with the authorit11 or the Hebrew 
Scriptures. While he rose above It just 88 he pleased, 
and when he pleased, be would oneo quote from the 
sacred writings to confute some adversary, or to 
pres~ homo some thn:atenlu~ rebuke. He could call 
up the legends of Sodom and Gomorrah, to warn the 
Impenitent, and to deepen self-reproach. He could 
even draw a parallel between his own country and 
thot of Nineveh; and allude without any Implied 
scepticism to the marvellous adventures of Jonah. 
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And yet with a sort of half·disrtised irony, he conld 
cast cont.empt on miraculous signs, and say, "If they 
hear not Moses and the Prophets, neither will they 
be persuaded though one rose from tho dead." If 
his disciples ventured to inqnire why he taught th8m 
plainly but taught tbe multitudes only in pnrables, 
he did ~ot hesitate to quote one of the most dreadful 
~ in Isaiah as a justification of bis own par
tiality. 

If the Pharisees question hi, claim to the Messiah· 
ship he tries to puzzle them with the first verses of 
the i 10th Psalm, which, how1:ver, throw not the 
faintest light on his own claim. 

If the SQdducces question the doctrine of resurrec
tion, he answers them by what one can only call a 
quibble saying, "Have you not read that which was 
spoken 'unto you by God, saying, 'I am the God of 
Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of 
Jacob?' God is not tbe God of the dead, but of the 
living." He must have known that in the original 
and natural sense of those words they could only 
mean "I am the God whom Abraham believed in, 
who~ Isaac believed in, and whom Jacob believed 
in;" and that they carried no doctrine whatever as to 
the future state. Does he not nlso quote commands 
said to be given by Jehovah, as given only by 
Mt>8U, "Moses, because of the hardness of your 
hearts, gave you this commandment," &c.? 

All this shows that Jesus could not have bad that 
deep and profound reverence for the Old Testament 
which many modern Christians have imputed to him, 
and which they insist upon as the only proper atti· 
tude towards the Bible. It is certain that be used it. 
and sd it aside at pleasure; tbat he set over above it 
hie own moraljudgment, and did not speak even of 
the Decalogue as of words spoken, or as of laws 
given, by God himself. But he did not push bis in· 
dependence of the book so far as to disregard the re
ligious customs and ceremonies which it enjoined. 
With the exception of Sabbath observance, he is l'l!p· 
resented as complying with the Levitical law, being 
continually in the Temple, joining in the Hitual ser
vices of the day, Md taking every occasion to preach 
and to teach. Luke says that he taught daily in the 
Temple. No doubt it was due partl11 to some of his 
sayings, that the Temple services foll into disuse 
among his Jewish disciples In the second century; 
but it is quite an error to suppose that Jesus, or the 
Apostles, did away wilh the service of the l:lanctunry. 
Chiefly to St. Paul and his school mny be attributed 
tho weakening of tho ceremonial ties. On the very 
night of bis crucifixion, J"8us partook of the Passo
ver with his disciples ; and he never, as far 11s wo can 
discover from tho first three Gospels, broke away 
from the outward religious rites and ceremonies of 
the Levitical worship. He could not stand the 
austerities of ceremony 11t home, and S11id much to 
diminish their vnlue; but ther.e rested more on tra· 
dition and custom, than on the words of the Scrip· 
tu res. 

I h11vo purposely lel"t out of this discussion the 
references to the Old Testament, imputed to Jesus 
in the fourth Gospel, nud I h11vc given my rcnsons 
for It. From the other three, the inference mav be 
drawn that Jesus was to 11 great extent indepcnilent 
of the Bible as an authority, and only referred to it 
~ such in. spcnking ngainst the people who believed 
1t to be D1vme. 

So far, he was very much in sympathy with oar· 
selves, and our present position. We too wish to 
lose nothing from the inheritance of u:e pa;t that is 
worth keeping, to gh·e op not a word that can be 
helpful in our altered times nnd circumstances but 
we must keep every such testimony well iu hand 
allow ourselves to be mastered by no authority' 
however feasible, and be the slaves of no book how'. 
ever much. truth antl comfort it may c~ntain. 
Whenever, m short, our moral perceptions rise above 
the standard of a written code, we must dethrone 
every other power to give them the sceptre, and be 
only loyal to the noblest 1md purest truth thnt we 
have found. 

8CIENC£ &ND A.THEIS(!(. 

BY AN EPISCOl".l.LIAK RICTOR. 

To THE EDITOR OF TnE INDEX : 
Allow me, from my standpoint to remark with 

courtesy on your position. I do ~ot expect to con
vert you to my way, any more than I should expect 
to convert a cat to !1 belief in the law of gravitation, 
thoug_h that law m1g~t be a fact, no matter what the 
~t might do. By thl8 I do not mcnn to suggest the 
shghtest comparison between your wit and a cat's; 
for I very fre~ly grnnt ~you, and the men with you, 
culture, learmng a!ld mt<:llect: more, in fact, than 
many o~ u~ poor .a1!11ple lolk who believe firmly in 
the Christian religion ever lay claim to. But I 
mei;ely remark at the start, how your brains, cn
chamed by Y?Ur antecedents of pu1e Protestantism, 
as an almost iron .a~d u~brcakable necessity or fute 
are unable to we1gn fairly historic C hristinnity i~ 
even salles. 

.I wis!1 you, then, to undc!"llt.ancl me a.. believing, 
without t~e shadow of n doubt, in Christianity, 88 
contained ID the Bible and explained in the Apostles' 
NIC!'n? nnc\ Athanaslnn creeds, and the authority of 
Christs Cb~rch, as expressed in the fir, t four or n
eral C~mn~1le; .In other words, I profess myse~f a 
Catholic Ch.nst1an. I occupy, then, a position tho 
exact opposite from yours, nnd from my pince ad
di:eas you. I do not laugh at you, and therefore you 
'Ylll not laugh at me. I mean to attack your posi· 
t10n, not defend my own; and therefore, If you 
please, you cnn first defend yo·1rself from my blows, 

THE INDEX 

whether they be light or heavy. As you believe my 
faith all nonsense, and I believe it Immutable tmt!1, 
against which the very gates of hell cannot prevail, 
I feel that I can afford to leave Christianity to defend 
1'self by what it proves ltsel!" to be among men, as It 
has done many times, against all "J~ws, Turks, her· 
etics and infidels." I am not applymg these tei:ms 
to you for the Turks believe in God, to SllY nothmg 
of the Jews; and "Infidel" is n harmless name to hu~l 
at your head since you have the courage to assail 
the Faith of' that Chris~nclom whi.ch has nurt~red 
you from your mothers knee, . with some thmgs 
which even you must count bless.mgs. I n:ie_a~ Y?nr 
intellectual training has been ID that c1v1hmt1on 
which exists in that pnrt of the world known as 
Chrtstendom. If I knew or could .imagine wh~t 
name you called yourself, I would use it. As I don r, 
you will excuse me if I try just here to leave you 
nameless. 

I confess I bnve 11 strong interest iu men like you. 
It is the interest a man has in some strange phenom
enon which teaches him useful lessons. You are 
very valuable folk to Catholic Christianity-more so 
than half the German Commentaries and n big tithe 
of pure Protestant sermons. You nre thorough men 
-representative men-plain, intelligible men; if you 
will excuse the phrase, big, bold, Protestant men, 
who have fought your way out of all religion lntn 
the unknown, and God and His 'Vord you don't 
choose to know. Instead of leaving your neighbors 
all the fun of protesting against any church except 
such as nny twelve men may found at any time, you 
excel them nil in sending all churches to tbe tomb of 
the Capulets, or even a more ill·omened place, if you 
think there is any. We have had half-wny icon
oclastg - Voltaire, Jean Jaques, Thomas Paine, 
Strauss, Pnlker (who believed after a fashion in 
some sort of Christianity). But now you come, rid 
of all that nonsense, and you stand squarely on 
something, I will merely say for tho present, vastly 
more mdicnl. Did you ever think that, if these old 
men had not come to prepare the wny, you would 
have never been? Were they not. your forerunners, 
to prepare the wny before yon? Now I speak to 
you because you are the foremost men of your strain 
(not mine)-becausc you show where all rationalism, 
free thinking, ~nd breaking away from historic 
Christinnity tends-because you prove to any man 
that, when he breaks away tho barrier of positive 
creeds, he is out on a moor where he can logically 
bring up only in the nothingness (as I think) of utter 
deniul. I would, if I could, put you and your ora
cles under the nose of every Congregationalist, Cnl· 
,·inist, t:nitarian, Baptist, Methodist, in the world; 
and you would do more to convert them back to 
historic. creeds and the ancient faith than all the 
sermons I could preach In a lifetime. Since I did 
not make you what you are, and God has allowed 
you to exist, to bring (as he always does) good out 
ot evil, I may rejoice thnt you exist to hurry on 
thnt renction in which men, shrinking back from 
111hcism, will submit to the ancient Catholic faith as 
deliverance of them and their posterity from blank, 
sheer denial, or, at le11St, from a scientific Goel who is 
no God at nil. 

I know you don't b21ieve one word of this llS$er
tion, and I don't expect you will; and, so if you 
please, we will leave your assertions and mine to the 
arbitration of the facts in the future of the human 
race. But siuce you hnve had the temper to assert 
yourself against all Christc:idom, you will regard 
~e with a_fcllow-fceling if I make a few more asser· 
t10ns. 

I assert that two and two are four. You grant it 
It is, you confess, a fuct. You woul'J, therefore, not 
brBl;lk yo!-'r neck over that ~r any other fact, fighting 
agamst it-would you Y 1 ou will ~rant me that 
there are some facts of like immutability, over which 
you have no control, about the human race as for 
in~tance, that they arc two·legged creatures. ' Some
th1Dg, law or what.ever you please, has made them 
so. How long now do you think it would take you 
to make them not soP Now no doubt you have 
great respect for n fact, and so have I. But now I 
affirm that it is a fact that man Is n religious animal 
and will have a religion. Since he is a religious ani'. 
m~l bY, the. law of his humanity, how long do you 
th~nk 1t will take you to make him an irreligious 
a01mal? You may make one man, a million per· 
hllps, without religion; just as you might cut off a 
~an's .leg and mnke him a one-legged animal. But 
his children would have two, notwithstanding just 
as the next generations after your atheists ~ou\d 
hunger anll thirst after a living God; S:i fur then 
as you endeavor to take ull religion away frm~ man' 
you tight against a law of human nature. The ma~ 
who fights against tbnt is sure to be kicked by that 
into imbecility. 

But you BRy, "We do not do that. We give mnn a 
religion." But what religion? And this brings me 
to a ~oint to whicl! I beg your careful nttention and 
a plam answer. The poiut lies in this question. 
D~ea Ml the f1mm1ost srienti.fic tllougltt and progrC11s of 
tlL18 age teach dmcnrigl1t atheism! I mcun no disrc
s~ct in the t<rm ; but, l1S you arc a philosopher you 
will not grow angry if my ignorance asks that'very 
quei;tion. I remember the time when you were n 
thei•t in a Divinity School of New Engfand. I have 
watched you, and the men with you, ever since you 
came on the singe, sncl I know you to be a thorough 
man; and therefore I suppose yon to be nn athcist
as I will explain. 

You profess yourself th1 child and champion of 
the free, scientific lhougltt of the nineteeolh century. 
You. have therefore gone with it to ils logical con· 
clus1ons; for if you have not, whnt lntcllectua\ re
spect can you have from nny logical man-you who 

have thrown away all traditions at the bidding of' 
scientific im·estigat.ion, and now quarrel with and' 
disown your only master because it teaches atheism•· 
You have already indicted Christianity. Will yo~ 
indict the savans also P If you do, I should beg to 
suggest that you lack just a little modesty. You 
will not? .Now I understand you. You stand with 
the logical conclusions of modern science. I ask 
you, are not these conclusions atheism P Answer,. 
like the bold, plain man you are. 

That you may not mistnke me, let me explain 
what I mean by atheism. I menn by atheism any 
doctrine that takes away from this world and i'1s af. 
fairs a conscious, personal God, or Being, able ~ 
know, to feel and to rule the same according to the 
limitations of his ~wn being, if there be any such. 
Excuse to the brevity of types my imperfect deftni· 
tion, but I mean a personal God. Now I sny pan
theism is to all practical interests and purposes and 
by my definition, atheism; and I prefer, as :nore 
logical men, Huxley and Darwin to Spinoza and 
Emerson. What care J,-0r any Christian, whether 
at death I become beret\ of personal consciousness 
as a part of the great All, or whether I sleep eternal· 
ly my d1"enmless sleep of atheism? It is all the 
Slime. 

Now I shall not attempt to disprove atheism for 
the same rea'lon that I should not attempt to pr:ive 
to a man denying it, that there is such a thing ~ 
space or matter. I would rntbcr let him jump <'ff a 
meeting-house and prove it to himself, if the leaP.: 
was not too hi~h: But ! ask athcism-u!ld you, if 
you arc one, w1thm the hmlts of my defin11ion-thc 
reason why you exist as an atheist. For the truth'& 
sake? Now I become the denier. I say, If atheism 
be true, there is no certainty of any troth, since my 
mind itself may be a lie, and all phenomena delu
sions. I say there is no such thing as right and jus· 
tice, since nowhere is there a fountain of \be same 
or a law to fix the same. I say there is no govern
ment of riisht above me, except it be my will, unless 
it be the nght of the bayonet or the slave·whip in 
the hands of power-a right of force, which is ex
actly no right at all, for there is no God to teach me 
obedience; I say there is no morality except my 
own lust, since there is no God to bid me be pure· 
I SllY there i• no philanthropy, since my fellow·me~ 
and I are only beasts that perish, and there is no 
God to I.ell me man is my brother-no anything ex· 
ccpt my will and that of other men, to tight together 
for the mnstcry of mere force, as the brutes do; end 
we are all brutes, playing with lies by the &id or 
steam and electricity-bmtes mocked, crushed, and 
hopeless beyond all the rest. 

But the atheist says : "At he ism exists for the 
good of humanity." But I ask (not in the name of 
heaven, for there is none, nor In the name o[ Uod, 
for he is not, you say, but in the name of common 
sense nnd reason if thero be any) why is atheism 
good for the humnn race? To comfort it? lshould 
like to hnYe you come nnd comfort with it a dentb
bcd, or a rickety pauper, or a bereaved mother-any 
one of the millions of those who have suffered 
wrongs which in this life nt least cannot be ri~hted. 
I am rendy any day to test atheism and Christianity 
by the good that the human race will declare that 
they receive from either. You say we are all wedded 
to our superstitions. You certainly cannot think 
that there are no men of sense who believe in his
toric Christianity. 

Unless0 I mistake, you and I were both bred in the 
same college. You have given ,rour life to destroy 
Chiistianity, I to work under 1t and for it. I cer· 
tainly expect Christianity will wiu, in spite of you 
and without me. I choo~e in your presence to base 
my expectation simply on the facts of history. I 
real! in history that Christianity is not attacked for 
the first time, In this nineteenth century. Rome at· 
tacked it; but the Christian ritual was read over it& 
imperial grave. Neo·Platonism smote at it with the 
~of\ bands of compromise; but the Coptic ritual is 
read this year in an Alexandria out of wbich Neo· 
Platonism has perished nigh fifteen hundred years. 
Voltaire attacked it; but every Sunday morning the 
air over his grave is filled with the chiming of bells 
that call Frenchmen to Christian altars. Strauss, 
Baur and Paulus nre dead; but the swing of German 
theology is towards n more positive and reverent ex· 
cgcsis. You and the m~n "Ith you are leading in 
these provinces a war of extermination against 
the old religion. You arc not old, and may live , 
long; but after you become that dust and ashes 
which some of you adore, the Church of God 
that cannot die will merely make your memory o 
text for a discourse on that charity which would have 
led you to your Father's house, and ye would not. 

I am your servant in the truth, 
N.\Tll.\N H. Cn.umEm .. uN. 

R:ctur of SI. J.1 nes° Cllurr.\ .1fil1c i•tku. 

RE\". MR. CU.\llllElll,.UN: 

The whole point of your letter li~s in the assertion 
thnt science lends to atheism, anr! that, ifl flinch not 
from the logic I profess to follow, I must be an 
athPist. To this I can reply only by referring te my 
lecture entitled "The God of Science," a copy of 
which I have m!lilcd Lo your address. In that you 
will find a full and frnnk nnswer to your inquiries. 

The term atheist h:-LS neither terror nor attraction 
for me. I do not Cllll myself an athei<I, but am 
quite indifferent whether you, setting up your own 
definition, call me so or not. After reading my lec
ture, you may clnssify·m;--ni., your leiso!;.Jas yoo 
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pl-. If, howeTer, disbelief In your Apoelollc, 
Nicene and Atbanulan God constitutes athelem-lf, 
u you say, "a sclentlllc God Is no~ at all"-most 
usuredly I am an atheist; but ifthe God of yottf 
creed Is only a stammering hint or tho Divine Real· 
ity or Nature, of which Eclence brings daily fresh 
and fuller knowledge, then am I no atheist, but a 
most Intense believer. You are welcome to prefer 
-candle· light lo sun· light, and to call me blind because 
l psy alight heed to your consecrated taper; hilt I 
find life Illumined all the same, and fear no dark-
.nesa at the end. · 

Having in few words RDswered your whole letter, 
1 would n.sk one question In return. You say that 
science leads logically to atheism. I>o you rl'jtet tti· 
~e~1 You admit the absolute antagonism between 
science and Christian theism; you believe in the lat
ter; do you disbelieve in the former? I think you 
will not lllnch from an answer to this question. 

I am no man's servant, in the truth or out or It; 
but I am your brother-man and fellow·serTant of tho 
.truth, FRANCIS E. ABBOT. 

SCIBNt;B A.ND THB CLERGY. 

With regnrd to the question of time, the vie..-s cf 
.men have ctu.ng ,(j remarkably In our day and gene· 
ration; and 1 must say as regards courage also, and a 
manful willingness to engage in open conte•t, with 
.fair weapons, " great chang~ has al•o occurred. The 
-clergy of England-at all events, the clergy of Lon· 
don-have nerTe enough to listen to the strongest 
views which auy one among us would care to utter; 

.and they in\"itc, if they do not challenge, men of the 
.most decided opinions to shto and stand by those 
opinions in open court. No theory upset< them. 
Let th" mo•t destructive hypothe.;is be stated only in 
tho lan~uage current among gentlemen, and they 
.Jo .. k it ID the face. They forego alike the thunders 
of heaven and the terrors of the other place, smiting 
tho theory, if they do not like it, with honest secular 
strength. In fact, tho greuteot cowards of tile prea· 
ent day are not t-0 be found among tho clergy; but 
within the pale of srieocc iheif. Two or three years 
ngo, in an nnclent London college-a clerical in•htu· 
tion-1 beard IL very remarkable lecture by a very re· 
markable man. Three or four hundred cler$"ymen 
were pr<'sent nt the leC"lure. Theorut<1r IJegan with tile 
ci.-ilization of Egypt in tile time of Josepll, pointing 
out tllat the ver.v perfect ori-'llnizution of the kingdom, 
ILD<I tile posses>ion of chariot•, in one of which Jo· 

oeeph rode, indicntcd a long antccetlcut period of 
cid1i1 .. ti<>n. He then p1L•sctl on lo the mud of the 
N ilc, it3 rnte of augment.it ion, its pr~scnt thickn~sa, 
and the remains of 1lum11n hnudwork f.mnd tbcl"e1u; 
tllence to the rocks whicll IJuund tile Nile valley, 
wlJich l:·cm wilh orgnnicremuins. Thus iu ids own 
cle'lr nnd lldmirnhle wav he rauscrl I he idea of tho 
world's age to cx(l8nd "itself iudcriuilely l>cfore tho 
mind of his nmlience; nml he cuntra,ted thi• with 
the ugc usu:tliy ""'kned tu the world. Duriug hi• 
disconr~c he sct·nwd tll he swimming again~t u. :::trc1lm; 
he mani~C:--th· t~10t1: . .d1t that he waM oppo~in~ gcncrnl 
l'OU\'ictiou . . He experted rcsi-t11nce; Stl did 1. But 
·it wns all n mi ... t:Lkc. There was no mh·cr.sc current, 
uo oppo,ing conviction, no rc.,ista.ncc; merely here 
and tuerc a half humorous hut 1111succc·s:;ful uttempt 
. to cnlmglc him in his talk. The llll·ding ngr~_·eLl 
,willl all that l1ad hccn !!:tid re1o"1rtling the 11uti.1uity 
ot the earth and or it 1 lif~. Tiley luul, illllced, 
known it all long a.~o; and they gond·humorcdly 
nlllicd the lcct·ircr for comin:! umong them wit\1 HO 
&Ilic JI •t >ry. 1t w1L•quir, pi tin t!1:1t tni; lnrgc IJotly 

·Of clergymen-who \\'ere, l !'.-h1111h.l l'.'1ty, tile finetit 
sum pies of their ci1L,s-lmd entirely given UJ> the RD· 
·ci ~nt Iaotluulrks, and tmnspurt ·d t11u couccpti1Jos 
of life's origin t.J un illllctiuit.·iy di.,t.llll pll•t. I.u 
fart cler<•ymeu-if I might he 11llowcd a parcntbrsi; 
to.;.,. .d'-ha\"e as ;t.ronir 11 lc:rnini: towurd •cicutillc 

.truth WI other men; only the rc.i ,fmcc t > tbi< oont
a re:.-i: .. t:mcc due t» cduc.1tivn-b gcucr~lly htrongcr 
Jn their case than in otiief'. They d<> nut lack the 
po,ilivc clemeut-uamely. the lo\'e of truth; but lb~ 
ne1-?11tive element, the te1'r of error. prepondenttes. 
l:llowne88of 1'0Ce(Jt 1ti•>n, or even hootiiity, may be thug 

.accouoti.!d fur.-Pn?f. 1'un 1"ll. 

WAS WA..-.Hal'4bla.u.• A. t;d,CISTl..lNJ 

[From lhe Bo Ion lu,·ca ii;::ator.] 

)[R. Eo1TuR :-A rdeud, in whose to"·n I Ice· 
turt'd lutcly, write• me thus :-

'"The Chrl~1litn~ ftod rbc mo .. t fault with you b ~·cauee you 
...td that W ••hln"•OD wu 1.0 lnd.del . They tiay t/ul '"a 1le. 
lt y,,g have Time, I wle!l yoa WoJuld publish the pruo!lo the 
JMJuUgator.'' 

The following extract will show that, if the d11te· 
ment i~ a "lie ·• it wu lieliev~,(j when Wushiniilon 
was alive,aorl i. confh med hy the tc8timony of Christ· 
i~n clergymen:-

"llr. Rush lold me that he had.It from A•a r.....,oe. th•l 

;r::in t'.bhee J!~~~~~7:·1~e~!!e:1'15~~chJ 111~~~~~ 1~~.!~ir.!~ I!: 
·~:;ct'!~t~~~d~eri~Wcfnin °'i~1C1~~t":\:.~ ;"~1~~~. t~:ga,~•~; 
thought they •hould "4:J pe. tbuJr addnt•• &!:' 10 rorcu him at 

.l1111(ln 10 d,·clare pablfol7 whetbd he W&-' a Ct1l111t •D or 11ot. 
Tbt'.J did •o. Howev1~r .. e Ohi'erv1:d. the old (01: Wiiii too CUD· 
nlnt{' for them. "" •n~wered e'fury ardcle of lbctr addn!•• 
pertlcularly, exccpl 1hat, wWcb he pan1·d o\·er wl1bout no-
1lc1•. Rnel1 ob~· ·rYet11 he o~ver dl<l "'•Ya word on rhe 1ohj1..."'Ct 

·~~e~lJ~!~~~,~~~':g~·gP ~~:.:.c:,~\~~11 1~! :~.i i;vn•~l~::;:~:~~~~~~ 
tin lhe armv. wh,·rela he epea ,. of tbe •ueolzo tufl,1ence or 
thu Curt .. 1{:1.u rell.;tJ.1." 

••1 know tbat Oo\'.eroor ll. 1rrl~, who pretended to be ln hie 

THE INDEX. 

~:'':J:.1:i1J;l!~"~t~!::::~l~~o .::,:ol~-;\~tt:;.~:!! ~:.~ht~ 
:!;.'i~1~;1-;,.~:~~wo';::,' :g:;::~~ ~f:rnal of Fibru-

In the Albany /Jail11 Adomiatr of Oct. 29, 1831, 
was published a sermon by the Rev. Dr. Wilson 
of that city, in which occurn.'<l the following para· 
graph:-

w~~e•!.1!!~~: ::~:n::d0~0~an~~~·h~~:U:.~~ ~y i:!,~ 
feHor of religion. at leaatt not till aner be wae Preeldent. 

-:!~e:.t':ned~dn,tr:-::;~~';,!rhg~~~~l~t~~,~e~~:;, ~~·l~~: 
cromble, bu told mo tllat oo tho day1 when the ncnment of 
the Lord'• Sapper wu to be admioletered, Wa1hlngton'• co.1· 
tom wu to rt.e, ja1t before the ceremony commenced, and 
towalltoutofthecburcb. Thlt became atubject ofremult 

~~~r~:Fe:f:~~O :~~t!~'t~ ~~~b0!~1rr~~~· .~~~fo°ft~ !t! 
Preeldent. Wublngtoo wat heard anenr&rde to remark, 

t~:. t:~~ 7::t t:: !!"!'1~1 b:n~:/::¥:1:i~h~;1,!,~'bif~&:cg:,!,°r 
nor bit eoogreptton on aucb occaaione. Aud ever after 
~t!~'r.?!1 commuulon da71 he &b!M!nted hlmeelt from the 

(A 11'port of this SljfDlOn, as it appeared in the pa· 
per al>ove i-eferred to, is published at the ln~r 
omce.) . 

The followlog reference to the sermon is from the 
pen of Hobert Dale Owen, and Is copied from the ap· 
pendh: to the Discnsaion between Bachelor and 
Owen (p. 867) :-

"Al' thb Important p&ragn.pb, being only from a uew1paper 
report. could hardly be cootldered authentic. I myst1lfcalltd, 
accomp&nled b1 a gentleman ot thl•· ctty, on Dr. Wllwn this 
afternoon. After glvlnlJ!1y name, and a11allof1 the object or 

~;~~lt,~~:f0ll'::com~~~1:J hh~ ':!\~~·~It e~g:O;: f:er:· 
word of that.' Be fUrther added, •Ae I conceive that trut~ 
h troth. whether it mako for or agalott ue, I will not 

~:n1c~:~~: ~~~ dnle!n~°:rr::~1o:n~Yt~~lsA~~~~:c!\:;~en0f1~~~ 
eouYerntloo on the eubject. /Jr • .AblrcrombU'1 ttnQ,hatlc IZ· 

~~~~~ !:'::if:ti.1 'N~~~~::f:~!:' /f,~r#1r;~~:'-1 ~::·dt'l: 
t~e:i~z rodurd~ e~·~[~~·:~!~a!:r;::.~~r:r.~n :br~h c::;it~~= . 
gimtelfH a profeteor otCbrt111lani1y. I think any man who 
will candidly do u I bftve done, will come to 1be conclutloo 
that be wae a Deist, and notblo1: more. I do not take upon 
myeelt to UJ po1itlvely that be was, but that 11 m1 
opinion.'" 

•·Dr. Aborcromble, the ap.1oclate or Bhhop White (contln· 

~h~1!f~1~bi~ l~~d~0aif:: 1 ~ci~1or~~~~~t~rt~~ti~:~~~~~~~r b\~ 
bro1ber clergyman.'' ' 

Respectfully, B. F. UNDKUWOOD. 
THORNDIKK, MA88., Mnreh 21, 1972. ____ .__...... ---

GROTE JN WE!!ITlllJNSTER A.BOEY. 

[81 ll. D. Conway, In the C"loclnostl Corumorclal of Aprll 11.] 

On yest~rday the bust of Grote, the hi;,torian, was 
unveiled in Westminster Abbey, above the spot 
in the ftoor where his dust lies. It is just between 
lhe poet's corner and the south transept. It is by 
Bacon,. n llcnutiful piece of white marlJle, nod nn ex· 
cellent likeness of one of the noblest beads it has 
been my lot In see. The great, strong brow nl waxs 
seemed I~ met '• c·nll for marble to represent IJotb 11; 
massiveness and its calm light. But 1 never expect
ed to see that head nnd front of philosophic11I heresy 
set np amonl{ the "images" (as the 8cotch call them) 
of the old Abbey. it is a sign of what Cbri>lianity 
in En~iand hos come t'>, thnt the l>ones of Grote 
shoutd'uc laitl in it< oldest tompie, nod his bust be 
there enshrioetl along wilh the Saints. For Tom 
Puiue was orthodox compared .with Grote. The 
only deity Grol:: believed iu .was the grc~t spirit of 
humnnit1·. Nor me• he a rct1crnt, compliant, ca>) .. 
going he.retie. As. Pre~idc!'t of ~: niver•it.l'. Co11cge, 
he fou!-'ht by the ,tJc of )Ill! ~gnmst :illowmg so rn. 
tiom1ibtic JI Cbri-l ian ns Mart1nc:1u (wllom, l>Cr•on· 
nlly, 1Joll1 :ulmircd) to . occupy a profcssorshil! in it, 
nod succcede1I iu pinc111g the cie,·er young d1setple 
of the l'r~bpl:1s111ic 8chooi, Pro!Cssor Hohcrtson, in 
the chnir for which Martiuenu WWI II candidate. 
Grote und Mill togt•ther were for YCIJ¥!J tile. rcl>cllious 
Titans ngniust the throne of Dogma ID tins couutry, 
and the views of Grote have made the street on 
which the Vniversity College is situated (Gower 
str~et) pro1·erbi:11. One hears of "Gower ~treet 

-priuciples." Grot"'s dying testimony \VWI a IJlow at 
tile clergy; ~e !cft in .his. wi_il an end_owment of 
a prorcs.orsb1p m the mshtuhon of which he had 
been Presid~ul on condition thnl no clergyman or 
minister of any denomination should ever be eligible 
to it. While universal parsondom was still raving 
over tbnl tbe literary fraternity of England demand
ed that the Scholar should be buried in Westminster 
AIJbey and Dean Stanley (long suspected of being 
no m~ro ortllodox at heart than his friend Grote) 
turned tmitor to tile pious, and so the historhn and 
heretic •land• in the old shrine of the great, saying 
&iiently to Engliib youth : "Think freely; speak 
bravely; the teeth of Dogma are drawn." 

A Scottish piper wn.s once p~ssing through a deep 
foresL In the evening he sat down to take his sup· 
per. He bad hardly begun, when a number of bun· 
gry wolves, prowling about for food, collected round 
him. In self-defence, the poor ~ began to throw 
pieces of his victuals to them, which they greedliy 
devoured. When he had disposed of all, in a ftL of 
despair he took bi• pipes and began to play. The Un· 
usual sound terrified the wolves, which, one and all, 
took to their heels nnd scampered off lo every direc· 
tlnn. On observing which, ~ndy quietly ~011Lrk.<;d: 
"An I'd kenned ye liket t~e p1pea 188 wee', l d a gi en 
ye u Epl Ing afore supper. . 

Speaking of the sloth, 8idney Smith asys :-"He 
moves suspended, rests suspended, sleeps suapeoded, 
and, in fact, pa•scs his life in suspense, 1,1,ke a young 
clergyman dl5tan1ly related to a lilsbop. 

ltsts 

[KXTBACTI PJIO]( LBTTKR8.) 

"It has just penetrated the torpid brain of IL woman 
in receipt of IL small salary (I know it will occur lo 
you that, if tho brain were le88 torpid, the salary 
would be larger) that she may subscribe for a share 
in TuE lNDKX A.ssoclation. I do not know if I am 
to get any thing or in any way to be benefited pecu· 
niarily; but I do know I am a friend to Free Reli· 
g\on, and earnestly desire its growth, not only for 
the man that u, but for the man that it to bd. I say 
'man,' for I think men require ralher more toning-up 
than women In the practice of the precepts taught 
by Free Religionists; and since I have learned 
through Tu& INoxx tbnt only ten per cent, will be 
required annu1Llly, I gladly embrace the opportunity 
to become one of your subscribers,providing I under· 
stand the matter correctly, for one share." 
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LlllTBNING, 

I have 1een 
A curfoas cbfld, who dwelt upon a tract 
Of Inland ground, applying to hi• ear 
The convolutions of a smooth-Upped 1bel1, 
To which, In 1Uence hushed, hie very aoul 
tletened lnteneely: and his countenance aoon 
Brightened with joy, for mnrmnrlngo from 11·1tbl11 
Were heard, 1onorou1 cadence1, whereby 
To hl1 bollof lhe monitor e:i:pro11od 
»Ysterloua union with lte native 1ea. 
Even such a aholl the unlverte itBelt 
Io to the ear of Mth. 

WoBDswoBTR, Excuraion, Bk. IJ'. 

MAY 18.·1872. 

TAI Jldllor of Tu llmu dou not !lold 111-V ruponalbu 
for l/w opl,.,,,,,. of co,.,..,pondollU or umtrlbuto,.,, Ill colum,.. 
.,,.. OJH1'for t/Wfru dUcuaelo1' of aU guuU<J,.. ln<lud«l undlr 

"' (lf1'1ral """'°"' 
No nouc. tJ1lll 6o ta.tfn of anonvmow communkcstlo1'1. 

THB INDBX ASliOCIATIOl'IJ. 

Cilftil, 1100,000. 8.lliBSa BACH, iloo. 

The Aaooclatloo having a11umed the publication of Tu 
Itmu, the Dlreetore have levied an aaae111ment of ten ,,.,. 
"""·on each eharo for the 7ear ending Oct. lie, ltrr.t. All fa· 
tu.re 1ubacrtptioo1are1ubject to thl1 aaseHment. Not more 
than ten ,,.rum. on each share can be use1Sed In any one 

ear. By tho original terms ofsubecrtptlon, tho Directors are 
forbidden to Incur any lodebtedne11 tieyood ten P1r "11t. of 
the 1tock actoall7 onbecrlbed; and thl1 pro•1•1on will be 
11rictly complied with. It 11 very deelrable that the entire 
1tock or the A1soclatlon should be taken, and 1ubecrlptlon1 
are N1pectfnll7 1ottclted from all trlend1 of Froc Religion. 1 

SUBSCRIPTIO~S TO STOCK. 

AaNOWLZDOKD ellewbere, Five Ilundred ·Mharet, ~,000 
TBOll.AIM.UJU'ORD,New Harmony, Ind., One Share, JOO 
D. AT&E8, Ja.. Brooklyn, N. y •• u u JOO 
llaa L.B. BLOUNT, Evanll1lle, Ind., 100 
- -, Deftance, Ohio, JOO 

J. T. B~DT, =a:~ba, ~:~~: ~~ 
11.u PaAoaT, ~::!r::fi,00• ~:i::· ~~ 
0..--, Botton, Mae1., 100 
H. HllTllRIU.lOI, Toledo, Ohio, 1110 
c. Jl'oLSOx, ZanoaO.eld, Ohio, 100 
8. C. EASJ'JIA.1', Palmyra, Mo., JOO 
J, O. li!.lJn'll(, lndlanapolle, Ind., >00 
L. T. Ina, Detroit, Mich., 100 
E.W. M•DDAt:GB, Detroit, :Mich., Two too 
A. FOLIOS. Bot:too, :Mau., .. iOO 
W. F. HB1E.r.:a, Dayton, Ohio, il.K) 
Hnu.• CotT, Snop'o Bridge, N. Y., One 100 
S~CoLT, Sa1p'nBrldge,N. Y., '" JOO 
Cs"-BL.Ba NA1B1 Worceeter, Mau., Two *>a 

8. F. wooDAJLD, ~,\:.~,· ~bi!;• ~;: :: .. 
f.·~: :1~. ~~~r~rroll, W·h .. o.~e ~gi 
OacAa Rooe, To.ylor'1 Fall!, Kinn., u 100 
Mu E. 8. )hLUa, GeneYa. N. Y ., " 100 
J41, R. 8To1u1 <. lneinnotl, Ohio, 0 JOO 
D. K. 1H11u, " " Five llOO 

t.· l. .. W'W.sa, OP.o igi 
l'BTBR H. CL.I.JU<, 100 
G. K.WlTBlllOTON, 100 
J.T.Scrno•, u 100 
WnT. F. Ac8Tlll', Plttaburgh, Pa., 100 
)(111 c. B. NOUB&B, Clnelnoatl, Ohio, Two 900 

~~H~~~. :~~b:~.' J>'::: o.~e ~~ 
L. Vox BLllumoe, N. Y. Chy, Five :SOU 
W. H. BocoBTOx, u 0 One 100 
W. P. Cll.UIB.OU, 100 
Trrua L. BaowM, Binghampton, N. Y ., 100 
t: i~Dp.!=. lfUw_~ukee, \V!.tt., ~~ 
c. T. lliWUT, 100 
WK.BBODB, 100 
llal. G.D. Noaat6, Flvo eoo 
RoBT. C. 8POCBB, One 100 
c. M. Lj:WI&B, .. 100 
B.R.LsL.Ull>, 100 
W•. BUCJ[]IOBE, Paloeevlllc, Ohio, 100 

~:n~F=:!iu.,~~o~~rk, ~~~:; l!•tve ~ 
fit. ~~i:.mL&T, Rlch.~ond, I~.d., Ona }~ 
JAX•B S•u.ar:n, 100 
JoeK B. POPP, 100 
re~~~~ lndl~!1apoUe, ~~ 
HtUUUJ< Ltun, 100 
CLIK&KB V AJ\!UOt"T1 100 
F&RD CBBllTJU.NK, 100 
llniRY ScmH't.L, 100 
- --, New Bedford. ·Kan., 100 

SPECIAL NOTlCK.-The Annnal llleetlog of the Slock
hoiden of the hmax AllOCJATION will be held lo Toledo, Sat· 
untay, June 1, at 'i~ P. M .• lo Tuz INnsx om.ce, No. 90 St. 
Clair Street. 

"It will not do for the 'Orthodox' to tell the truth 
about Unitarianism, because, when they do, they 
will ftud that all thinking people among themselves 
are Unitarians." 

Bo says the Topeka Unitarian, and proves too 
much. le Unitarianism nothing but "thinking Or
thodoxy?" Thinking or thoughtless, Orthodoxy 
Diakea but thin IOUp,, at the beet. 

THE INDEX. 

TWO CBl8B8. 

The following explicit avowal of adherence to the 
principle of absolute epiritual freedqpi is cut from a 
w:ent number of the Boston (Unitarian) Ohriatian 
Regiater:-

"The Ch?"Utian I>iacivls, for Jal!u~ry, 1~2, eay~: 
'We hold to the priocfples of rehg1ous hberty m 
their utmost extent and most unqualified character.' 
'No examination of the religious opinions of _anot~er 
for admission to our communion or felloweh1p, with 
whatever l!Oft.ening pretences it may be proposed, 
ehould be acquieeced In.'" 

The <JhrUtian Diaciple was the predeeeesor of the 
Ohriltian Ezaminer, that most schc>lnrly of 'C' nitarian 
pnblications (now deceased, or rather merged in Old 
and Net11), and was the universally recognized ex
ponent of early Unitarianism. The words above 
quoted etrikingly illnetrate the bold and progressive 
epirit which animated its first utterances. At the 
very eame time, however, the early Unitarian leaders 
as explicitly avowed their fealty to the "Lord Jesus 
Vhrist.'' They did not perceive the deep antagon
ism latent in this double profession of allegiance to 
"Christ and Liberty." 

Until the year 1865, there was no organization of 
the lJnitarian churches. The two contlicting prin
ciples contained in Unitarianism were slowly work
ing out their natural resulte, and it was becoming 
manifest that the principle of freedom was under
mining the denominntlon's fidelity to the "Lord 
Jesus Christ." In alarm at this dangerous tendency, 
~presentative Unitarians of the more conservative 
school eucceeded In gathering a large convention of 
delegates from the churches at New York, in April, 
1865. In spite of remonstrance and by means of the 
"previous question," they cut off all tree debate and 
secured the adoption of the following preamble to a 
permanent Constitution:-

'"PREAMnr.E.- lVhneaa, The groat opportunities 
and demands for Christian labor and consecration at 
this time increase our sense of the obligatic>ns of aU 
ducipla of the Lord Juua Christ to prove their 
faith by self.denial, and by the devotion of their Jives 
nnd po88C8sions to the service of God and the build
ing-up of the kingdmn of hu Son,-

ARTICI.E 1.-There(ore, the Christian churches of 
the Unitarian faith here assembled unite themselves 
in a common bod,r, lo be known as the National Con
ference of Unitarian Churches, &c, &c." 

The radicals of the denomination felt deeply dis· 
satisfied at the adoption of this preamble, and especi
nlly at the insertion of the words In it l\'hich we 
have italicised. But they hoped that, inumuch as 
all fair debate had been euppressed by shrewd and 
arbitrary management, a broader platform might 
yet be secured, provided the Unitarian body could 
have the issue fairly presented to them. Consequent
ly, at the next meettng of the "National Conference" 
at Syracuse, in October, 1866, a eubstltute was pro
posed for the above preamble as follows:-

"WHEBBAS, The object of Christianity is the 
universal diffusion of Love, Righteousness, and 
Truth; and the attainment of this obJect depends, 
under God, upon Individual and collective Christian 
activity; and collective Chrietlan activity, to be effi
cient, must be thoroughly organized; and 

"WHERBAS, Perfect freedom of thought, which le 
at once the right and duty of every human being, al
ways leads to diversity of opinion, and Is therefore 
hindered by common creeds, or statements of faith; 
and 

"WHBREAS, The only reconciliation of the duties of 
collective Vhristian activity and individual freedom 
of thought lies in an ·efficient organization for prac
tical Christian work, baaed rather on unity ohpirit 
than on uniformity of belief: 

"ARTICLB 1.-Therefore the churches hel"l assem
bled, disregarding all eectarlan or theological differ
encee, and offering a cordial fellowebip to all who 
will join with them in Christian work, unite them
selves In a common body, lo be knownae the Nation
al Conference of Unitarian and Independent 
Churches." 

On the proposal to substitute thie pream'.>le for the 
other, there wns a free and earnest debate of five or 
six houre; and the proposed ebb3titute wae rejected 
by about a two-thirds vote. Since that time, no 
direct effort to repeal the preamble llA first adopted 
has ever been made; it was in fact finally endorsed 
at the meeting of the Conference In 1868 by the 
radicals themselv~s. The victory of the conserva
tives WDB complete. 

Notwithstanding the numerical feebleness of the 
Unitarian sect, the conflict of ideas here briefly 
sketched WM of world-wide importance. It marked 
n great crisle in the hletoi,. of Christianity. The 
self·assertion of the modem spirit of liberty within 
the pale of the Christian church, which constitutes 
the entire elgnlficance oC the Proteetant Reforma
tion, had encouraged the hope \'lat the Chriatlan re-

Jigion could adapt itaelf to modem civilization, and 
govern the future as it had gov<Jrned the past .. 
Thousands cherish .Ulis hope lo-day. But It is a 
vain one. Never can the experiment of attempting 
the reconciliation of Christianity with Freedom be 
made under more favorable auspices. Tho moet ad
vanced, liberal, and progressive sect in Christendom 
were asked in effect w put on tM <Jh?"Utian M1116 a. 
purely moral, praaical, and non-doctrinal rManing, 
and thiu w maka OhrUtian brotMrhood identical tl)jth., 

l;uman brolherhm. The appeal was heard, debated, 
and denied. In the light of later experience we jus
tify the action of the Symcuse Conference, which 
could not have done otherwise as a Christian body. 
The"ultimate limit of "Christi!ln liberty" had been 
reached-it could not be overpassed. To discard the 
Vhristian Confession of faith in Jesus as tho Christ 
would have been to reject Christianity as a distin
guishable and distinct religion. The vital necessity 
of the Christian Confession to the very existence of a 
Christian church here asserted itself, and it was 
found historically imposeible to emancipate Christ
ianity from that minimum Christian creed. The 
crisis came. Between fidelity lo the Christ and 
fidelity to Freedom the Church was called to decide; 
and Freedom was trampled into the dust. Without. 
faith in the ChriRt there can be no Christianity; and 
"by that sign" bas Christianity lost the empire of 
the modern world. Ideally viewed, this is the vast 
signitlcance of the Unitarian Conference at Syracuse, 
now forgotten by all hut the Unita:rian denomina
tion and a few outside thinkers who can appreciate
the unspeakable importance of the question there. 
decided. 

Out of that denial of Freedom and Feliowehii> by 
the Christian Confession, the Free Religious Asso
ciation was born. Unitarianism avowedly planted it
self on Freedom and Christianity, not perceiving 
that it bad sncrificed the one to the other. The 
Free Religious .Association planted itself on Free· 
dom and Religion. "Has it also," it is asked, "sacri
ficed the one to the other?" That ie the question 
now; and it brings a new crisis every whit as mo
mentous as the one just described. 

The issue which thus commands the attention or 
nil . members of this Association, and which has 
taken form in the propoEition to make an explanatory 
addition lo its Constitution, published in another 
column,'did not originate within the Association, 
but outaide of it. No question of liberty hllB ever 
been raised on its platform, which by universal con
sent bas been opened to epcakers of all opinions. In
the invitations issued by the Executive Com:nittce, the· 
endeavor hu always been to secure such a diversity 
of opinion in the addresses at ourannualconventions
as should practically illustrate the unlimited hospi
tality we offer to all earnest simrchere after truth. 
But certain unfriendly critics have urged that the 
words "religion" and "religious," occurring in the 
Constitution and name of the .Association, pledge· 
all its members at least to a belief in Theiem, and' 
therefore practically limit it3 fellowship by a creed. 
This, in the opinion of Mr. Potter and ourself, is 
untrue; but, not being willing to waittill some mem .. 
ber should be obliged to offer a pro test againet the 
words in question, we have preferred to antidpate 
all poBBible misunderetanding, and have agreed to 
propose an additional clause to the Conetitution dis
poPing forever of all such captious criticiems. This. 
addition is expressly intended to remove all possible
doubt of the sincerity and cordiality of the invitation· 
offered by the Association, not only to theists, but 
equally to atheists, materialists, positivieta, and all 
other non-believers in Theism who may be attracted 
to our fellowship by sympathy for its objects and 
principles. Such persons aa these, who are elae· · 
where neglected or excluded, we would for that very 
reason Invite with peculiar cordiality to c0-0perate 
with ue, and ehare that free fellowship which we 
would gladly, if pem1ltted, extend to all mankind •. 
While it is beet not to aek the Association to adopt 
any particular definition of the words "religion" and. 
"religlou1," it has become necessary that the Associ· 
ation ehould now unmistakably declare that these 
worde are not so used in its Constitution and name 
as lo limit membership by any creed whatever, ex. 
pressed or Implied, or to infringe in the least degree 
upon the right of untnnnmell.id thought and epeecb. 
This Is the purport of the proposed addition to the· 
Constitution of the Free Religious Association. 

As Mr. Potter 1lated last week, "the spirit and 
substance of these additional clau- have alwayll' 
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been In the CooeUtutioo." No change Is proposed, 
but only a more explicit avowal of the cardinal prln· 
clplea or the. Cree rellgloue movement. The Coll8\l· 
tnUon, adopted by the AaloclaUon In 186'1, was orig· 
lnallydrat'led by M-n. Potter, Towne, and Abbot; 
and the only reason why a more e:rpllclt and em
phatic declaraUon of the right of Cree thought was 
not made at the iline wu because this principle was 
IO univereally and completely recognbed among the 
friends or the movement that It seemed auperftuoue 
to aftlrm It In any formal maoner. It wu desired to 
avoid mult.lplylng words unnecessarily, and to make 
the organization as loose ae po881hle. But advantage 
baa been taken of this Informality, and it Is now 
plainly apparent that a detlnlte affirmation or free 
thought and Cree fellowship should be made. We 
believe that no objection whatever will be offered 
to the adoption of the proposed amendment (if it can 
be called such) at the approaching &DDual meeting; 
ror there la but one spirit, ao far as we know, among 
the members or the Auoclatlon, and that most 
decidedly iu ftlvor of the principles now distinctly 
enunciated. So far as the Auociatlon Is concerned, 
therefore, we regard the present crieb as only one 
in Corm. 

But none the less does the proposed amendment 
mark a great and momentous crisis in the history of 
Religion. "Christian liberty" bu been proved to 
have its limit. Haa "religwru lt«rtv" iJllq iU limu I 
Christianity cannot exist without a creed. Oan 
&ligiqn wt tritlwut a creed? This Is the new Issue 
which tho Free Religious AslOclation, although a 
small body numerically, Is now called to meet as a 
representative of the most advanced thought of the 
age. No attempt Is made to establish a verbal defini
tion of the word "religion ;" yet nono the less will th" 
Association define It now by action. Th" A.ssocla· 
tlon Is avowedly a "religious" one; and the first or 
Its avowed objects Is "to promote the interests of 
pure religion." Leaving each Individual at perfect 
liberty to clejlM th6 toord M'ball11 88 he pleases, the 
Auociatlon must now tkftne the idea practically, as 
one of its avowed objects. It must either reject the 
proposed amendment, and thue define religion as 
necessarily involving a belief In God; or It most 
adopt the amendment, and thus define religion 88 

consistent both with belief and disbelief In God. 
That Is, it must now decide tolldhn rtligwn u <>r u 
1IM compati!M tcith abaoluU /r«Jdum of tlwught. It 
must decide whether there can be any such thing 
as religious atheism, or atheistic rellitlon. It must 
decide whether the "pure religion" whose Interests 
it soeke to promote Is as uudogmatic as aspira. 
Uon and love of truth and effort to reallm all 
Ideal perfection, or whether these are irreligioue 
until coupled with 11 conscious belief In <tod. In a 
word, It must decide whether there can be really any 
such thing as "free religion," or whether humanity 
must Indeed go outside of religion in onler to find 
freedom. 

This la a great issue, a great crisis in the history 
of religion. We do not mean that the Free Rell· 
gious ABSeciation will aDSWer these questions for 
all mankind ; but It will answer them for itself and 
the answer will e:rerelse great lnfiueoce. We con· 
fldently anUclpete a right and true answer, and feel 
no apprehension whatever of the result, although 
we are moat deeply interested In it. Regretting the 
probability of our absence at the forthcoming meet· 
Ing of the Association, we have stated In thla public 
manner our reasons for joining with Hr. Potter in 
proposing the contemplated amendment, because we 
want the A.880Clation fully lo understand them, and 
to act on the proposition with complete knowledge 
or the grounds on which it Is based-that Is, IO Car 
as we are personally concerned. lu this statement 
of reasons we would be understood as speaking for 
ourself only, and not for Mr. Potter, who will 
preeent his own reasons In his own way. ~ 

These two -queations-"ls Christianity lncompat· 
ible with Freedom?" and "le Religion incompeti. 
ble with Freedom ?"-involve issues which lend to 
the Unitarian denomination and the Free Religious 
Auoclatlon nn importance by no means commen
aurate with their numbers. They make two great 
crises in the devo!opment of thought and the pro· 
gress of the mce. It is e:rtremely unlikely that 
another effort will ever be made to emancipate 
Christianity from the creed of the Christian Confea. 
aloo; nor would Christianity remain such, Ir emanci
pated. It la allo e:rtremely unlikely that the amend
ment now propeaed to the Free Rellgloua Aaeoclatlon 
11· 111 ever be propoie;l again, if now dellberalely 
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THE INDEX. 

rejected. But if we have understood the apirit of 
the A880Ciatlou In the past; Its confidently e:r· 
pected action will almply prove that Religion aafely 
passed the ordeal, and met the test or Freedom, at the 
very blrtli or the Association in 186'1 ; and that the 
religious brotherhood of man will not be built upon 
tho rulus of individual liberty, but will rather find 
its baeis, its foundation, iu comer.stool', in the 
freest poesihle aspiration and endeavor towards the 
ideal Perfect. 

PRBB B8LIG10tlll A.SSOCIATIOl'f. 

The FIFTH ANNU.\L MEETINO of the Free Relig· 
ioue Association is to be held In Boetou on the 80th 
and Slat of llay. The meeting will open withaSeaaion 
for Buelness and Addresses in the Parker Fraternity 
Hall on Thursdny evening, May S()tb, at 7~ o'clock. 
At this session two amendments to the Constitution 
aro. to be acted upon : 

1. To change the number of Vice-Presidents from 
"three'' to "twelve!' 

2. To add to the first sentence of the Second Arti· 
cle, aner the words "other Associations," and con· 
necllng by 11 eemi·colon, the following words: "and 
nothing In the name or Constitution of the Assocla· 
Uon shall ever be coustrued as limiting membership 
by any test of speculative opinion or belief,-or as 
defln.lng the position of the Association, collecll vely 
considered, with reference to any such opinion or be· 
Uef,-or as Interfering lo any other way with that 
ablOlnte freedom of thought and expression which Is 
the natural right or every raUonal being." 

On Friday, May 31st, there will be a Convention 
In Tremont Temple with three sessions, beginning at 
10 A. M. and S~ P . }[. and 7~ P. :M. The subjects 
to be considered are-"Llberty and the Church in 
America;" "Does Religion represent a permanent 
Sentiment of the Human Mind, or Is It a perishable 
Superstition?" and "The Religion of Humanity." 
These subjects will be Introduced by eaaays by J. W. 
Chadwick, of Brooklyn, C. D. B. Mills, of Syracuse, 
and O. B. Frothingham, the President, to be followed 
by addressee 'and discussion. Other distinguished 
speakers will be present. 

WM. J. POTTER, 
&cretarg. 

LtJCBBTlU•. 

A metrical translation of Lucretius' celebrated po· 
em "On the Nature of Things," made by Charlea F . 
Johnson, and published by De Witt C. Lent & Co., 
New York, dese"es special mention in TUE INDEX. 
Not because the version itself Is IO good, for In aomo 
respecl8 it is quite imperfect; the author Is not an 
artist In the use of words; hla ear Is not musical, bis 
vocabulary 1s:rather deficient In copiousness; and his 
skill in the oonstruction of rhythmical sentences Is 
not eminent. Tho Interest of the volume Ilea In tho 
work Itself, which Is su11lclently well produced to be 
made Intelligible and attractive. 

The poem was first publlahed in Rome 11.1\y·four 
yeara before Christ, In ite present untlnlshed state, 
the author of It having died suddenly, In the prime 
of life, and lei\ his labor of love Incomplete. He 
was an enthusiastic dlsclple of Epicurus, and wroto 
this poem to e:rplain :and commend the philoso
phy of hla teacher. Tho aubject was not a promising 
one, for, apart from Its philosophical character, the 
system of Epicurus Is to the modern reader slngu· 
Jarly dry and proeaic. That a man really devoted to 
It, accepting all Its features, grappling with all its dlf. 
fieultles, and resolute in hla determination to give a 
falthtUI e:rpoe!Uon of 1', should have produced any· 
thing worthy or being called a poem, proves the no· 
tion groundle18 that atheism and poetry are lncom· 

,patlhle. For this Is a poem, and a grand poem, with 
a wealth of Imagery fanciful and lmaglnaUve In it, 
with noble descrlptiona, glowing sentlmeats, high 
lntellectnal and moral purpose: It Is lnpnioua, en· 
tertalnlng, graceful, witty, always lnlef!l8Llng and 
frequently beautiful. As one of the famous works 
of antiquity, It la curlou, and should find many 
readers ; but to modern thinkers it Is peculiarly de· 
1erving of regard as showing the kindred between 
old and new thou~hta, and provln~ that the finest 
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and purest feelings may be associated with opinions 
held to be utterly barren. 

Lucretius is a materialist who rejoices In bla ma· 
terlaliam. It ls bis pride and boast. It is bis mate· 
rialism that moves him to praise. It le his delight 
al being delivered from the spectre& of IO·called re· 
llgioo, guardian spirits, demons, the chimera of an 
e:rlstence after death, that bttaks out iuto song. He 
writes not In the cause of speeulatloo, or of phllos· 
opby technically considered, or of lllersry art; but 
ae an earnest well·wisher towards his kind, Intent 
on e:rorelaing the fiends of fear that peopled the 
f\iture, making death terrible, and the spaces above, 
making bldoons the thought or deity. And he 
wrote a poem because poetry seemed to him the 
only fit vehicle for conveying his emancipating and 
buoyant Ideas. To render men self-reliant, self· 
respecting, tboughtflil, rational, cheerful, was, In his. 
judgment, the highest otBce of the Inspired man. 
The moral tone of the work la pure, generous, lofty, 
and the reader Is led to feel that It Is ao not In epite 
of the philosophy, but because the philosophy com· 
pels. The author's cordial faith In his gospel or 
"lrrellgion" brew out in frequent burst8'0f enthu· 
slasm; and, when quiet, Is so warm that Its natural· 
ness and gcnulnen~ss cannot be doubted. This 
characteristic of the poem Is or prime Interest, as 
proving incontestably that one may be happy, en· 
thusiastic, earnest, and hlgh·toned, and yet delib
erately repudiate, eagerly and impetuously repudiate, 
the cherished beliefs of his time. It la not trne 
that "the atheist will lie, cheat and steal" quicker 
than a superstitious man will. 

We are not approving or applauding atheism, but 
simply vindicating it against an Ignorant and baee 
aspersion. For the rest, this poem of Lucretius 
shows how bard It la for a noble mind to escape the 
fundamental conceptions on which tho belief In God 
reposes. With no scientific knowledge as we appre· 
bend It, with a theory of the origin of the universe 
grotesque In the e:rtreme, he yet speaks of the 
ubiquitous presence and ruling energy of law with 
the confidence of a modern scientist ; counsels Im· 
pliclt reliance on law as the ground of aafety, the 
soiirce or mental elevation, and the condition of 
peace. Obedience to law constitutes freedom. Rea· 
son and knowledge are the emancipators. Nature, in 
his view, Is no. abatracUon, no chaos or blind forces, 
no frigid system of elements, but a living power, 
working all the time. As we read hie glowing trib· 
utes to ite unity, order, beauty, charm, we are 
reminded of modern poets to whom euch thoughts 
are an inspiration. In pasaagea he seema to anUci · 
pate the beliefs of our most recent achoola. He 
teaches the gradual advance or manklnd from the 
rudest conditions, their Improvement by means of 
e:rperience and knowledge; he rejects the doctrine 
of final causes; traces knowledge to Impressions on 
the senses ; is a eensaUonalist In psychology, a 
utilitarian In morals. In the course of his specula· 
tions he seems to atumble on the hypotheals of tho 
development of species by the effort to maintain life. 
It is truly touching to note the power of an -otlal· 
ly correct method to make Its way through the 
thickets of Ignorance and embarraaament, and arrive 
at pro:rimately just conclusions. The defects of lm· 
perfect knowledge, the crudeness of immature con· 
eeptiona, and the aberrations caused by the super· 
sUtlons prevalent In the early age when he fiourlah· 
ed, may all be corrected now. The sk.111 ~t made· 
ao much ftom such scanty materlala, the faith that 
saw ao much amid such dense darkness, the piety 
that ao revered and worshipped when aurroundeq 
by idols It had itself ehattered, dese"ea only llJll\·· 
pathy and admiration. o. a. l''. 

AtJTBORIT'l' 11' BBLIGIOl'f AND S(JIBl'fCB. 

The old ecclesiastical view of authority In reli· 
glon, and the only view that would now be accepted 
as sound In moat ecclesiastical quarters, iB that a re· 
ligious teacher la accredlted as such In aome super· 
natural way. The Bible Is regarded as authority be· 
cauae It is believed to have been wpernaturally In· 
spired. Jesus is held to be the authoritative Head of 
the Christian Church and supreme religiou.l lelcher 
of the human race becauae he la believed to have 
been aupematurally commlsaloned for that ofiloe. 
Believers In Romaolam regard their church as hav· 
Ing authority becanse they believe that it le IUper· 
11&turally Invested with the ollloe of Interpreting the 
nmlatlon orlglnally liven to the wrllers of the Bible 
and to Jeaua. Aocordlng to this view of relisiou 
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authority, the human reason and conscien~ ~re 
bound to accept as true whatever Is taught m 1ta 
name, whether by their own natural perception, they 
perceive it to be true or not. In fact, the human In· 
telllgence ls declared to be of itself incompetent as a 
guide in matters of truth and duty, and for this rea· 
son the authoritative message is sent by snpcrn1tural 
process from the Deity. 

But theologians of the liberal school of thonght 
manifest a strong tendency a way from this ecclesias· 
tical view of religious authority. They begin their 
departure with the doctrine that it is truth that In· 
spires a teacher and invests him with authority; 
that the Bible Is an inspired book because of the high 
spiritual truth it contains, and not because It was 
penned by any miraculous process; that Jesus spoke 
with authority because he spoke out of such a full 
and satisfying perception of truth, and not because 
he had power to work miracles. Of course from this 
position It is but a short step to the further doctrine 
that all parts of the Bible are not alike inspired and 
authoritative, since all parts do not alike contain the 
118me full and satisfying truth, and that all books and 
all religiotts teachings are inspired and authoritative 
In jnst the proportion that they have truth to pro· 
clahn. And this doctrine, it is evident, involves the 
assumption that the final test even in matters of re
ligious truth must be the human Intelligence. On 
this theory it is really the human intelligence which, 
examining whatever is presented for truth, finally 
declares that to be authoritative which it stamps 
with the seal of its own authority. 

It would seem as if, when this point is reached, all 
specific and exccpiion11l authority for the Bible, for 
Jesus, for Christianity, were Rbandoned, and that 
the old ccclc~inslical view of authority were Jet\ so 
far in the rear tb'\t there would b3 no thoaght of try· 
ing to retain even the shadow of it. Yet nu earnest 
attempt is m~de by m 1ny of these advanced and libe
ral religious b31icvers to retain for the Bible, nnd in 
particular for ,Jesus, some special pince of authority 
stl!I, eveu though" it be admitted thl\t neither !H infal· 
lible nnd tb~t the teachings of both must be judged 
bv hum3n reason nod conscience. This attemp,t is 
~~de on the ground of the analogy between authori· 
ty iu religion an<l authority in science,-or, more 
gcr.erally, betweeu the com;ietent religious teacher 
and the competent te:i~her in any branch of know
lcd"e ns in literature, the arts, science~. tradc3, history, 
pollti~s. lie is an authority who is able to instr;uct. 
A'ly person in any department of human thought 
nod activitv who show; that he knows. more about 
the su\Jjec.l th·m other p3r3ous comes to be acknow
lclgecl on th·1t su\Jjcct ns no authority. His word 
will be nccepled by the mass of persons with little 
question or investigntion,- thoug-lt there is nlwnys 
a tncit under<landing that it is open I'> question and 
itwestigation by nny one wlio ha• competent know
ledge. So, it i; snit\, Jesus has sbown himself to be 
nn 11uthority in religious things. He was endowed 
with such keen religinus insight, with such clear 
moral perception, with Ruch spiritually humane sym· 
pnlhics, thnt his life nnd tenchlngs have had a natural 
mastery in rcligitrns history and he is still legitimate
ly accepted as an nutb<Jrity In matters pertaining to 
the soul. 

"An a~lhority ." If the argument stopped there, 
where the analogy stops, it might be admitted. But 
those who use thi3 argument are not generally satis· 
fled to stop there. They pass, by what logical pro· 
cess It is difficult to see, from "an anthority" to "t~ 
authority." They would make Jesus the 1upreme 
authority, not only standing above all other huma.n 
teachers of religion (that perhRps might be admitted}, 
but so far above and away from them as really to ex· 
elude them as authorities; so far above and away as 
to become the central personnlity of all religious his· 
tory, worthy and destined to absorb all the reverence, 
homage, and devotion of the human race. Now it 
makes all the difference In the world whether in this 
maller you Ray "an" or "the." Science. in register· 
log her authorities, knows no such passage from the 
tndejlniU to the definite articlt!. In loose phrase :you 
may say that this persou is "the authority" in acer
tain branch of knowledge, another in that. But true 
science knows of no homage to one authority, to the 
theoretical or practical exclu>ion of all others, Ita 
dominating homage is always to truth. 

Another point Is to be considered on this quest.ion, 
and one that seems to be strnnge.Jy overlooked by 
·those who try to build up 110 exceptional position of 
authority for Jesus on the p;rot;nd of analogy between 
authority In religion and authority in science. It is 
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not expected that all persons will be scienti11e. It la 
not possible that all persons shall be I.earned in phi· 
losophy, in history, in literature. It LB n~t asamned 
nor desired t bat all persons shall be art1Sts, poets, 
dramatists, great mtrchants, great inventors. The 
callings in life are very different, the branches of 
knowledge are many and various; and thote who 
have attended to learning one thing, who haYe fol
lowed one pursuit, while they know at first hand and 
nre an authority to others in that thing which they 
have done, may safe.ly enough depend upon external 
authority in things they have not done and not 
learned. But religion is something which all peop~e 
are to learn, which all are to know. At least this IS 

the ordinary assumption. If they do not possess It, 
they must cultivate it. And it is a matter on which 
secondary knowledge cannot pass. Every one must 
know it for himself, and not merely on the authority 
of some saint or prophet before him. In science we 
may have to accept or act upon IDJIDY things without 
our own personal verification, because we have. not 
tho requisite time or capacity for the study. Bnt re
ligion cannot be deferred for want of time nor does 
it depend on mental capacity; and it is an experience 
so purely personal that in it each soul must be an au
thority to Itself. There may be various helps ofcul
ture, vario01 and excellent stimulus from external 
teaching and example; but if religion is for all men, 
then its highest authoritative teaching must be 
through the natural proccssea of the mind itself from 
that Teacher that teaches all. 

W.J. P. 

DB.&l.ING .& FOUL Bl.OW, 

The New York lndtperukm charged the officers 
ef the "National Associiitlon for Securing a Re· 
Iigious [Christian] Amendment to the United States 
Constitution" with forging the signature of Mr. 
James R. Osp;oud of Boston, to the call for their late 
convention in that city. The Philadelphia Chriat
ian Stateaman makes this explanation:-

"The rail for the Boston meeting was a frank and 
cnmplete argument for the Amendment. Mr. Os· 
good was nsked to read it, and, if he favored the 
measure, to add bis signature. He read the call and 
signed it, knowing that it was for publication. It 
was not the 'managers,' but :Mr. Osgood himself, who 
put his name before the public. . It will be seen 
from the Globe, quoted above, that Mr. Osgood does 
not intimate that he did not sign the call, but mere
ly explains bis Action in doing so. Does the ln<k· 
pendmt take us for absolute fools!" · 

The statement of tb.e Bo3ton Globe alluded to was 
this:-" Mr. 03good now states that he is oppose1l to 
the ml'lvement, not in favor of it, and that he signed 
the call with lhc understan(\iog that lhe meeting 
was to be for free di:;cussion ; yet the managers of 
the snmc put him before the public a3 one of their 
followers." As the call for this meeting was pub
lished in Tm~ INDEX for April 20, our renders cnn 
judge for thcmsch·es whether it wns or was not 
a ''frank and complete argument for the Amend· 
ment:" we at Je:1stjudge ii such. If the facts ~lated 
above by the 8tali'sman are true (nnd we see no rea
son whatever fur clo<1b1ing them), then the Globe 
and the lndRpmdent ha•e been guilty of gross injus· 
tice. When a mnn signs a paper, it is fair to pre
•umc that he knows what he is about; and if he 
docs not, be bas only liimself to blame for the un
pleasant consequences of his blunder. The attempt 
to put down the Christbn Amendment movement 
by SijCh libellous clamor n.s that of these two papers, 
instead of honest criticism of the movement itself, 
stirs up in our mind a sentiment very nearly akin to 
disgust. The Chri.tianizer3 have n~ more deter· 
mined opponent in the country than TnE INDEX; 
but rather than defeat their attempt by stooping to 
such foul misrepresentation as this, we would endure 
.the evils of their success as best we might. Never 
shall it be said that we "fought the devil with fire." 

The Indeptnd•nt thinks that THE INDEX has made 
a great fuss over a small matter, in openly and 
earnestly opposing this Christianizing scheme. But 
since it oppoaes the same scheme itself 'by trying to 
brand its advocates 118 forgers, and can find no mnre 
honorable 'mode of warfare than that of throwing 
vitriol in their eyes, we take its displeasure with the 
utmost indilferencc. When it was under the edi· 
torial charge of Theodore Tilton and Oliver John
son, It WBI not only" able and progressive, bul also 
generous and fair. We regret to sec that it hns de· 
tcriorated in all these respects. 

A friend writes that the pamphlet referred lo in 
TnE INDEX, No. 122, as sent by Dr. Hedge, was really 
sent by himself. We cheerfully correct the very 
natural mistake into which we were led. 

JUOBB Pl!.TITlONI, 

The following additional lillta of n81lle8 to the re
monstrance against the proposed Christian Amend
ment to the U nlted States Constitution have been.re
ceived since our lBBt issue:-

Mr. O. B. Frothingham, New York, N. Y., senda 
two hundred and twenty-four names; Mr. P. C. Tur
ner, Albany, New York, sends seventy-nine (obtained 
mostly by Dr. D. L. Ditson); Mr. Ignatius Troffer, 
sends twenty-nine from Milford Township, Ohio; 
Rev. Zerah Masters, l:>heftleld, Illinois, sends one 
hundred and fourteen; Mrs. M. M. Sherman, Circle
ville, Ohio, sends four; Mrs. Laura Barnaby, Salem; 
Ohio, sends forty-three; Mr. W~ R. Bird&a!J, Jack. 
sou, Michigan, sends twenty-three; Mr. E. M. Ste· 
venson, New Bedford, Pennsylvania, sends two bun· 
dred and seventeen. 

The total aggregate of names thus far acknow
ledged in THE INDEX is over TruaTT·ONE Taou
SAND. 

81.BEPlNG ON GCA.BD, 

We have just seen a list of the officers of the 
National Religious Amendment Convention at Cin· 
cinnati. 'file president, vice·presitlents and secret&· 
ry are all men of whom we never heard before. They 
may be noted ju their villages or counties, but they 
carry no more 11·eight in the country at large than so 
many John Docs and Richard Roes.-Chrueian &g
wr. 

The Galilll!an carpenter whom the RegUter is very 
anxious that the whole world should recognize aa 
"Lord and Master," and his little knot of untaught 
apostles, "carried no more weight" in their time than 
these new wen of tho Christian Amendment move
ment. But the obscure Galilieans have made the whole 
modern world "carry" a very hcsvy "weight" which 
some of us arc trying to get rid of. These "men of 
whom we never !:card before" may yet make the 
Regi.attr "carry wore weight" than it is likely ever lo 
carry in any other way. Could anything be more 
superficial thnn thiR manner of estimating the force of 
a new wo,·ement? It Is not so much the mt11 u 
enliatl, n.s the ideas it represents, that give this move
ment importance. We saw and heard eiiou~h atCin· 
cinnali to convince us that the the N1tiGD.JI Reform 
Association will sooner or lutcrcarry"weight" enough 
to crush the R<'[/<-.l1r out of existence, unless the peo
ple sec better than this sleepy wnlchmun on the towers 
of Zion; nm! the men now actively propuguling these 
ideas have charncter and brain cuou~h to make them· 
selves "heard of" wh<'n the incohcr~ncic> of tnitnri· 
nnism Hhall be utterly clrownccl in the war of Jl<1litico· 
religious strife. The surc>t recipe for de foot to the 
Iii.Jc ml cause is-c/e.;pi .. e tl1e OICll•!/ ! . - --------- ---

One He\' , Zephaniah )[eek, editor of the Catletls· 
burg (Kentucky) Cliristir111 Ob.ttrr«r, the "organ of 
the ·western Virginia Conference, lll. E. Chureh 
South," shows his mccknc;s by the following cours· 
gcous stntcments :-

"A chap of hngc pretensions but. Ycry limitedca· 
pncities, al Toll'do, Obio, who edits TnE _INDEX'.a 
free religion sheet at that place, and who 1s ~n~wn 
by the name of :Francis Ellingwood Ab\Jot, IS.J~st 
now the sclf·conslitutc<I champion of the oppo_s1!1on 
to tile pmposed religions amendment to .th~ ~mted 
States Constitution. He represents Chnst1an1ty as 
marshnlling its entire force to the contest! and he 
calls upon nil its cncmieA to unite under !•"' banner 
in a tmghty contest fer the liberl!f of conacunu. We 
have very serious doubts Bl to whether so uoscrueu· 
lous a man as Abbot has any conscience to enj~Y hb· 
erty. Will Mr. Abbot tell us whnt reli~ou~ ed1~r of 
nny or all the Christian dcnominnlions m the Umted 
States favors the amendment? Shame on such hypoc· 
risy ! We commend manliness wherever found; but 
If Abbot is a fl: champion of free religion, it must be 
a heavy system." 

The "hugest" of our "pretensions" is that we are 
guilty of no falsehoods, even in the case of our bit· 
terest opp0nents. And the "b.ugeness" of it ia not 
apparent until brought Into the neighborhood of such 
morals as dictated the above paragraph. 

Sir Churles Lyell computes that all N orlh America 
will be washed away into the ocean by processes now 
actually in operation, within the spncc of four and a 
half millions of years. We expect a great decline in 
the value of real estate in consequence of this predi~: 
tion. What ls the uso of "voting yourself a farm 
five miles under water? The land ·grabbers and the 
aoti-1.and·monopoly reformers will equally come to · 
grief· for old N cptune is going to grab nil the land 
for himself, and if that is not a monopoly, what is? 

The independent mnn is alone serene. The slave 
of others' opinions is endle91Iy--perturbed. I 
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N. B.-Corrupon&nll mu1t run "" rut of typograpllkal 
1rrort. Tiu utmod can will b1 ta~n to a~id llum; but lwree 
Q/Ur no 1pau wUl lJ4 1partd to Errala. 

N. B.-IIUglblV wrUttn arlklu1tanct a oorv poor cllanu of 
publkallon. 

PRE•E..USTEN()E. 

To TUE EDITOR DE' TrrE lNDEx: · 
D"ar Sir,-Do you believe In tho lhcory or pre· 

existence? I do not. I canuot, because it knocks 
tM props from my hopes of n future conscious exist· 
encc. It mny do for drenmy, speculative enthusiasts 
to nrgue that man lived in nnother slate of existence 
prior to this, but it remains yet to be proved that 
such theory is fact, nor can it be demoastratod by any 
fair method or reasoning to n mathem11ticnl cerlllinty. 
The dny for theories, hobbies, think-so and guess-so 
is past. People want f>.1cts, proofs, iu this "iron age 
of renson." 

1f mau existed in n prior state nncl bas no reciXlu· 
tion of it what assurance have we that in the life 
10 come '~c shall know nil about the life that now is P 
If I nm to be aomebody ~ in the other life, I ask for 
nnaihilnlion, because the other life will be no life at 
all to me. Rcason tells me this life is but a prepara
tory grccu-toom where chnmcters arc cast for the 
great piny of futurity, nud that we step out upon tho 
wide stage of eternity in the precise order of this cast. 
This looks quite nntuml. Rensoniagfrom the work
ings of Nnturc, I say there is another life. But what 
that other life is like, I cannot even guess. Nor bnvo 
I nay method of knowing tho <luratio_n of a future 
life The cmwliog worm passes from its nppnrcntly 
c!ca"d state, and becomes a gaudy-win,e:ecl butterfly. 
But what becomes of the butterfly?. Who. cna tel!? 
Docs it pnss into other forms of nmmate. hfe, or Ilia 
and mingle with the dust on tho breast of its mother? 
' Is the germ of mnn p1·oduu<l by coition, or is it nn 
elernnl vital principle of Nature, asential to the 
growth of nil human life? Are these germs tho re
sult of sexual intercourse, or clo they lie dormnnt in 
the body? And if dormnnt, do not they contain 
within themselves other germs, and those other 
germs contain still other germs, until we go back to 
infinitude! 

If the latter proposition is correct, aml all these 
geims contain a living soul in embryo, do they pass 
on with tbe soul of mna into the other lire to be born 
there or do they sufl'er, die, nod peri81' with the body P 
To s~y these germs existed before as germs. is simply 
ridiculous, yet on this theory. hangs. the doctrine of 
pro-existence ns I un~ersland 1t. It is very .easy for 
me to believe mnttens eternal. nnd that I existed be· 
fore this life aa matter; an infinitesimal atom iu the 
i;reat elementary world. I never cnn reconcile tho 
idea of a previous s~nto of animate ~x!stcn~ with .n 
future conscious existence, because it imphes pmcti
cnl annihilation; certain transmigration. What is t)lo 
use of a future life if we arc to lose our personality 
na<l be somebody else, or something else? 

'rhe body dies, and tho soul, tho. spi~it, the son~
thing withm mnn which moves the mt.ricntc, comph
cntcd mnchlnery of the body leaves 1t for another 
life.· Now is it reasonable to suppose that invisible 
mind, spirit, soul, or whatever Y?U mny plense to call 
it ever lived before and acted m the same capacity 
f~r another body in n preowu.• life, which we know 
nothing about P Yet this is tho doc.triac of pre-ex· 
istence which if true, shuts out the hi: ht of a future 
consci~us life 'and ends mun in eternal unconscious
ness ns regards his future identity. Accepting this 
theory, there is no tclli~g the number of chaag:es 
that await us in the 11tcnuty of the future. The spir
it of man may be "born n,,"11in". th~usnnds Qf times, 
and inhabit couutle•s new bodies m the realms of 

space. · ' · h" h fl" t "th I have briefly given n 1ew.1dens .~ 1c C?n 1c w1 
my views of n future conscwus hie, bopmg to hear 
from you upon a quee1ion ilO full of meaning, so 
fraught with joy or woe to the whole human race. 

Truly yours, 
EDWIN ABNER D.HIS. 

(Such queries ns thesl) arc fumlliar lo every re
flective mind, but we find no answer to them. Is 
there any higher wisdom tbnn to USO the present 
wisely, nobly, unseltisbly, and to build up characters 
which It would not be grim Irony la God to perpet
uate t Pre-existence and post·existeace are beyond 
our ken; let us make tho most of existence!-Eo.] 

, SPIBITVALISll. 

There is much loose writing on both sides of this 
subject. Irrelevant statements are indulged in to a 
fearf11l extent; aasatlsfactory evidence is paraded. 
Personal reflections upon the weaknesses of the me
dium are made, and Intended to pass for argument. 
And one Iiotahlc instance Is on record where a very 
IP.timed sceptic actually warned the world In advance 
against believing any statements bis departed spirit 
might como bock and make, except the ono that 
Ills opinions had not changed on the deatb·bcd. "If 
our ghost," be says, "adds one wonl more, we pro
nounce him a fraud." No objection, perhaps, ought 
to be made against a poraon who, understanding bis 
own tendencies well, warns a trustin~ and honest 
peopleagalnst the fraud which bis spint would com· 
mil when opportunity offered;. but the Implication 
that the spirits or other honest persons would be 
guilty or similar fnud Is certainly not very com· 
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meadable. And without such implication the state
ment could ha,·e no force. What is it to the world 
whether one garrulous old ghost bo a fraud or not, 
except on tho assumption thnt other ghosts nre 
fmudsnlso? 

Stripped of nil side·iosues and speculnlioas forei{l"n 
to the subject, it seems to me that Spiritualism m
vO!ves simply a que•tion of fuct. One side affirms 
that there is sufficient evidence to establish spirit 
iueutity nod communication, the other denies this. 
The evidence to be put in covers nbont this 
ground:-

1. The phenomea~ of Spiritualism. Everybody 
knows what they nrc. Haps, lllble-tippiug. moving 
of ponderable bodies without contact of human 
hands, or with insufficient physical force, clairvoy
ance, talking, writing, showing faces, etc. These 
phenomena must be either fact or fiction. If they 
are not proved to be facts or if they arc actually 
proved to ho fictions, with no better fouudnlion tbnn 
credulity or superstition, then the cause for the ad
vocates of Spiritunlism is lost nt this point, and the 
investigation need go no further. Spiritualism ia 
not true, or at least is not prO\·cd true, and every per· 
son is justified in rejecting it. If nny part of the 
alleged phenomena is proved illusive, tho investiga
tion ceases as to that pnrt. On tbo olher hnnd, if 
nay part is proven to be n fact, tho investigation 
must go on so far as tlrnt part is conccmccl. 

2. After the fact is established, comes the question 
ofits source. It is either of human origin or super
human. 

The question of human origin di,·idcs itself into 
two branches-one involving the l!onesty nud the 
other the intelligence of the medium. In one case, 
the ground is taken that the phenomena nppcnr to 
take place, but nrc really the jugglery, trickery and 
deception practised by the medium who produces 
them. If this is shown to be the case, or indeed 
unless it is shown not to be the cnso, the Spiritual· 
ists fail hero, and we need go no further. A.l\er this 
step is passed, then comes the question wbetbe.r tho 
phenomena arc not honestly but ignorantly pro
duced by tho medium with powers not understood 
either by the operator or observers. 'l'be only power 
exercised may be the physical power, and the only 
intellect the natural intellect of the medium, uncon
sciously exercised, it mny be, yet that of the medium. 
If such were demonstrated to be the case, while we 
might hope for tho development of latent nnd ns yet 
unknown human power, it would in no degree draw 
the veil from the other world. 

3. Superhuman agency. 
After the question of human ngcncy hns been set· 

tlecl beyond tho possibility of reasonable doubt, then 
are we prepared to enter upon that of super-human 
n!!ency. And here it requires tba\ nil other iatelli
g~nt agencies be excluded except that of departed 
spirits of human beings. If the phenomena cnn be 
satisfactorily explained in any other way, or rather 
unless it can be satisfactorily explained in no other 
way, the C!150 for the Spiritualists still fails. Jf nil 
these barriers cna be surmounted by facts, relevant, 
pertinent, and conclusive, then should we nll be will
ing to accept the dcmcmstrntioa. Not only should 
we be willing, but we should rejoice to do so. The 
terrors of the grove would hnvc fled; the dark valley 
of the shadow of death would be lighted with heaven· 
ly light, and we should walk therein, not by faith, 
but by knowledge; tho blank, dark future would be 
Jookecl into; tho question of questions, "If n man 
die, shall he Ii ve agnia ?" would be soh·ed beyond 
n duubt. 

The magnitude of this question cannot be over· 
estimated. It deserves, ou the one hand, more than 
scoffing, sarcasm, and witticism, anti, on the other, 
more thnn garrulous generalities, severe denuuciri
tious noel crude statements. TnE INDEX bas many 
renders who believe in Spiritualism, many more who 
do not believe in it. Can we not make up a case 
fairly, honestly, sincerely, and set!le the question 
one way or the other, not by authority, but by reason 
and evidence? P. II. 

THE BELIOIOtJt!I CON8TITVTIOIUI. 

AlllBllDlllBN~, 

The followiug article fro~ the people's column of 
the Boston Heral<l contains an allusion to theopln\on 
of (}')neral W ashingtoa on the propriety of recogniz
ing the religions element in the Constitution of the 
United l!ltstes. His view on this matter ls at the 
present time especially interesting, now that religion
ists are assailing the rights of humanity:-

EdUor of lfll lltrald: Among the pre1ent political aglta· 
Uona 11 one enl\neerod b1 certain eectarian Cbrh1tlana for tbe 
purpose or eecurtng the lnee!'tlon or religious tcata into tbe 
Coat1tltutlon of the I.Jolted 8tatc1. The propo!ed amendment 
f1 a verbal declaration therein-let, Tbat God le tbe eourco 
Gt all power; !d. that Jc1ua ~brlat rules among tho natlena; 
Id. 1bal tho Blblo la of 1Dprema antborlty. Free meetloga 
ba1'e been held 10 man1 cltlce to manufacture public eentl· 
ment. About three down clergymen, deacons nod church of· 
acen have advcrUHd a pnbl1c meetlni lo promole thl1 moTo
ment to be held next Suoday eTenlng, at Tretnont Tomp)e. 

Ute'tory 1how1 that priests and their myrmldODt' hal'elnetl· 
gated alt the bloody penecutlon1 In all a~e• and countrlea 
where the common people ban suft'ered. The 11,..,. of rel11(1· 
ouo haired have boon kindled, and Ibo blood of Innocence bu 
been poured oat nuder eTery GoTeromcnt of the werld, ei:· 
cepl that of the United States ol America and Saa Jlarlno1 la 
Italy and tbeee aro tbo only OoTcrnmcnt1 wboae coaeutn· 
tlone' coataln oo alluelon to or rtcJgnltloo or God, and allow 

lh;:tr~r.' =.: 0f~.::~'/ctoua penecuUou, which 11 the 
crowulu~ i:tory ol the hl•iorr of Ibo Nallonal GoTOrament. 
cannot he 1hared by all the conatltuenl State•. The fair 
tame of Jluoacbnoetl• 11 blotted by lbe foal deed a pe~trat
ed by prie1to and church memhen ID Ila colonial clay1. 
Prle111 and church memhe,.. lben poaoeuod the State power, 
aad they exercl1ed II aecordluc to lh•lr wont, In baulur. 
whlppin11 and eru•hlncto death men and -.n ofa relfgtoa 
dl.ft'erent from their own. They perMCated the Quakero, lb• 
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:t~ll~~b:~.d the Spiritual mediums, then knowu by tho namo 

Jn ma•&glng matlcre of State, prle1t1 and churcharlan1 a1· 
ways and neceaea.rlli ucrlftce buma». rgbt1 to tbeologlcal 
ldeu. They call cvl eood, and good evil. They ~ut dark· 

~;:tr~~J~g:!e~C:r ~Ft~!r~orE~~noeri1hai~~[uP:~d 1~~e~u'gl~ 
persons, that ·1not knowing wbaL to do, they ape tbelr ances-

~~~~ a~~es~•~0b~~~,~~1{,~~)d~t~';~~~fu~~~ tA!h:~~~ :! :~: 
ruln11 orcburcbcli and rolli:;lons." Tbe rramera of the Con11i
tu1ion or tho Unltcc.l S1atel", when oog~ed In their ndnon& 
work, were pcEtere<l by priests and chure~gocrs, "'ho then 
eougbt to aocompll1Jh what tho present rel tflou1 amender• 
now ende&'for to c6'ect. But George \Vash ugtoo tbn1 re
buked them: "OcnLlcmco, the pt.th or truo piety Is too plain 
to rcqntre any polittcal direction, We stand tu 11.0 n~ or 
regulations rt!speetlllg God or reltglou from tbo Magna (Jhar· 
ta or oar country.u 

Let tbc priests get throu::h amendtn~ their Bible, which 
~~~n'!f~h1coC0~~ft~fuWo~'~?'U:: ~~ilt~All~1 ~~e~~try, before they 

A. E.G. 

When the above was penned, the sentiment tl1ereiu 
nttributed to '\"fashington was quoted from memory, 
but the writer hns since, through n clew given by 
John Syphers or L:i Salle, Ill., been enabled t? verity 
its substantial nccumcr,. It may ho found 1u "The 
Massachusetts Centinel' of December ulh, 1789. A 
corre&pondeat of thnt paper, signing bis name ns 
C1.Emcus, writes as follo"·s :-
Me. Russu.:-

Tbc Presbytcr1 or the EB8l\'\"ard convened flt Ncwbnry
~rtl tu their addren to the Preetdeut or the Unlte<l ~t.&tcs ln 

c!,6ns~ttt~1t\~1~:,;:~~'"~,r~~~~/':ietr~~ ~ht;1~;!~0t0:r !0rc\~~!::Sd~!:l 
B~i1~cg!~~~13~~i~gllo:e ~~e:c~\~~~ t~~ r~J"o~~{u~~~,~~~e~:e~ 
eome e:z:pUcil. ockoowl~mcnt or the on13 Tno1 Goo and Jg-
~!o~"i~~ ... !~~~r :~r cu~~:;,~\ Jnl;crtc somuwborc in the 

The letter of Geaoral Wnshlngtoa alluding to that 
point is ns follows:-
'l'o tho Mlnh~ters and Ruling Elders delegated ro reprceent

tho Churchcis tn M..usacbur,otta Rnd ~ew flAmpshlru which 
com'po3e the Flrat Presbytery or tho Eaatw4rd: 

GENTLEJCBN 1-

' . . • . You will permit mo to ob1crvc that th~atb 

~1~1~~c ·F~e~~t~8 c~0n~l~:irn~o~0:Cq~~=b~ut~1!~~~1C!1i~1~1b3c~g~ 
~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~.ou'J~~~c~~fd;:!~g~( ~7n%:!'r"1 ~nfi?: g~~ 
this tmportautobject Js perhaps more properly committed. h 
\\ill be your care to instruct too lguornnt and to rcclalm tho 
dev'ous. In the progreH or morality and aclcnce, to which 
our Oovornmentwlll give every turtberttnce, we may conftdent
ly rxpect tho n.dYl\•Ccmcntor true rclig:lon, and the completion 
or our happlneu. . . . . • O. WAamsoroN. 

rn the foregoing, certain points are noteworthy: 
1st. That priests, as is their wont in initiating 

new mo~e:uente, disclaim any purpose ot persecu-
tion. " 'Will you walk into my parlor?' said the 
spider to the fly." 

2d. That General Washington thought that lritd 
pilty required no political direction. 

3d. That he thought thtLt tl'ud pidy would ndmncc, 
ns morality and science progressed. 

4th. The concurrence of Washington and Emerson 
in their statements of tho nature of religion is intcr
estiug. 

I once repented to n Baptist Minister Lhe words of 
Emerson quoted in A. E. G.'s communication above, 
and in hls next sermon he nllud~-d to them, nod (as 
he thou~hl) answered them, by pompously reciting 
tho stnttStics of increase of Baptist churches and 
church members during the previous ten years. lie 
thus unconsciously gave evidence that be beliovccl 
hls narrow sectarianism to be piety and that ho could 
not distinguish between them. 

ALFllED E. GrLE~, 
BOSTOX, ::lfnss. 

PRESIDENT ORA.NT. 

TIPPEC.\..'!OE C1Tl', Ohio, )fay 1, 187:Z". 
)[n. ABBOT: 

Suffer me to expr~ss the reasons of my political 
preferences through your paper. Gmnt stands at 
the bead of our citizens-the ~rent body of the peo· 
pie who suppressed the rebelhon ; and whoever 1llay 
be nominated at Cincinnati will be voted for b,r thoee 
who fought against their country and for the Rebel· 
lion. Both political parties at limes tab measures 
which I condemn.. They resort to electioneering 
tricks which I think foolleb, and Injure tbemselvea 
by it. Gnnt bu alwaya, in mlll&ary and political 
matters, shown a dlaposltlon to right himsell•1 ex· 
perlenoe. He ia aafe so far as boneatr. and success up 
to the present time ensure safety. rhere are a few 
minor thin~, aa an Individual, I do not like In 
Grant's admmlstratlon; but In the name of commod 
senso what beUer could we expect from an Admlnis· 
tration whoee constituent body must be made up 
mainly of those who sought for four dark ana 
bloody yean to destroy the free institutions of this 
country, and the hopes of frcelo:u throughout the 
world! 

E.L. CR.\liE. 

At an enthusiastic religious meeting among tho 
negroee in Blout county last week, when the mourn
er's bench wae crowded with penltllnta groaning in 
agony, one of them, a sable damsel of ~lephantine 
proportiont sprang to her feot, crying : Glory _bal· 
lehtjah l Loni bress de Lamb, I've got rellglon l 
Lord If dis nigger bad de wings oh June bog, she'd 
fly right to heaven." Her enthusiasm was cllecked 
at tbla juncture by a maUer-of-Cact alater, who raised 
her bead and brought the new oonvert's thoughta 
back from the Ideal to the real, thusly : 

''You fool nl~r, what you meant If you bad Jone
bug wln19. don t you know a woodpecker'd ~bble 
you 'fore you got half a mllet"-Knonau Whig. 
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INDEX TRACTS 
lf::.~-=~1:: f:~::o::-tii~·,~T·'I:=o!:.; 

and "Jlodem Pr1nctpie1." It glTe• a brrd'e-eye view ot 
Fffil Religion a1 conceived by the Bdltor otTID II<Ds:<, and 
ttatf'I t>e 0 trrepreHlble conflict,, between It and Cbrl11t· 
l1nltv. Kr. CHARLBS DARWIN autbor ot "Tbe Orll!lu 
ofSuecle1,n Hfi11. tn a letter to the Editor not orl~nallyln-
~~~~!?{ ~:~, ~~:n:.c~t .~:::iu;n;:;r ·:~~o TT'.:::, 
and I admtre them from my_ inmost heart; and I agree to 
almoet every Wf'rd." PRICE-One bundredcople1 for One 
Dollar, or a leH r-arol¥r ~t the 1ame rate, nemel7, One 
Cent-a COP'! 

No. 1.-Fear or file LIYlnC God,_ an eloquent and beau· 
tlful dl•CGUroe by 0. B. FROTHINGHAM, expoee• tbe 
debastngcbaracter cf the popular notion• of God, and pre
eenta conce~t<..L& cf bbn that are worthy of the nineteenth 
~:&nt!: lLR-tStngle copies Five Cents; Twelve coplea 

No. 8.-Leesare oa She Bible, by tho ReT. CHARLES 
VOYSBY, of Boglaud, who baa recently been deprived of 
hl11 bene4ce by the cccleslaslica.l conrte on account or hi• 
bold and out1poken berceieed. le an overwhelming demon1tra· 

3fJ1 ~J~~~';l~rfT~~·~:e~~e.8r~~!~:: ~~:f:in~~ t':e t!i.~ 
c:r:~:a~rrn~~!~11'i.~n°~~anit~o r:~t!:.0C:ire~ ::~~~ 
high-toned troatlee on the subject CAD be found in the EDl" 
lteb lanJrUage. PHICE-Slngle copies Ten Cents; S[J 
copies Flfty Cente: Twelve copies One Dollar. 

No. f,-Chr .. Uaa Propacaacllllm, by 1'. R. ABBOT\ 11 
a complete exposure or the weakneee, coetUneH1• and D· 
etnctency or tho !dyatem of Foreign Mle1!1001. Puu of Fla· 
vru. lactl, and Interutlng Eztractl. Alao, a very remari-

:1:C~r:!:~e o~1• ~P~!;~~~:::t1~~·~l~!1ri~r::!1 rg~~~0f 
~~oC:.;£.;; ~~fv!~~fe;t~~~!,Pl>!i?~~~ Centei Six copies 

No. 5.-" God la Sbe COa•Slta&loa •'' Would U be 

~b~!rs!:'li0~s:!~!:a:1~!:ti~0:: fr0i£.~TaT:~ 
B. s~pb~OP~Po.!tv~~/g:r~.~::!d:ie~i~~~b!~~t:J M.:1 ... Conotltutlon,_ which ouibt to be clrculated lhrougb· 
ont the country . .rRICE-81ngle Coplee Ten Centa;· 81.x 
Cople1 Filly Centi; Twelve Coples One Dollar. 

Ne. tl.-"The 8abb•Sh," by PARK.BR Pll.LSBURY, Is a 
acathlng dennnclatlon of Sabhatarlan enpor1tt11on. NatJJ 
JldUlon. PRICK--l!lugle copleo Teo Coots; Twelve copies 
Ono dollar. 

1'1<>. 7.-•l<Jompalaorf Bdaea&lon," ~ F. B. ABBOT, 

:i':t~~~bet~~~~g!!! ~n•~~rft !!1~:c!'lion.11caPim'c~~stf!~ 
glecoptee Five Cent•; Twolve copies FtlU Centit. 

No. 8.-Tbe Pr....,nS Bea Yen, by 0. B. FROTRINQ. 
HAK, 11 a elngularly fellcltoue treatment of a aubject that 
lutereste o•erybody. PRlCB-Slnglo coplee !l'lvo Cente; 
Twelve coplee :rtny Cente. 

No. 9.-Tbe Cbrla&lan Amendment, by F. B. ABBOT, 
cont.alois lo roll the Call for the Clnclnnatl Convention of 
the 0 Natlonal Reform Aa~ociatton,'' which prop<>:eee to ln· 
terpolato the Bvaugcllcal Christian Creed In tho U. S. Con· 
1tltntlon,--the llet of Ua moat prominent enfiportereh-and 

~~~~ ~~~:i~~e~"~~~ ~MC1:~8~0g~erecV:~i:,~~~~ cc:~:; 
Twelvo Copioa, Fifty Centi. 

.U.O, The Bible Arcameas A.plnat Woman 
IHaled and Aaawered from a Bible !Hand• 

?t0~'!~ ~.l'~:1•g~~!'."Pj)i'{cf~i;:i1~~PX:.1\!~ 1~~:~~ 
Twelve coptce One Dollar. 

Addrc .. , THB UIDBllt 
llO St. Clair Street, Toumo, Omo. 

SOW THE SEED! 

TRB "DIPEACHUN1' 011' CHRISTIANITY," publl1bed 
In the flret number of the third volamo of TR• Ixosz, 

ua been electrotyped, and an edition ot T1,. Tho1Uarnl Copla 
.llu been printed In tbe torm ot 

A.. Cheap Tract for Gratnltous Distribution I 
II It Intended to circulate OM Huttdr«J Tho1Ualltl Coplu 
during tbe current year. lo ordor to accompll1b tbl1 purpoee, 
wa mutt rely upon tbo co-operation ot our active oympatblzen. 

sr"" Packago1 ot thcso TRACTS, containing auy do1lred 
number of coplao, will be malled to any addreoe on receipt or 
•ougb money to defray pootage, and ,.batavar additional 
aame, large or •ma! I, tbe poeroelly of dlatrlbuton may 
prompt lbem to add. 

or obune, money wlll be needed to carryout oar lntonUoue; 
""two arge OTOl'J oae wbo belleveo that THIS TRACT WILL 
DO GOOD, aud who lo wlllln1 to dl1trlbute cople1 of It, to 
Nlltl '" ..,. o,,,.r at o-. - lt unable to donate more lban 
tbe simple pootap and Ibo Ume roqalrod tor dlttrlbutlon. 
Do not hOlltale bocau1e you cannot ii.,. more. We are con· 
'l'loced more tb'Ul ever by the character a.d objectt of the late 
Cluclonatl CoUYentlon, tbat ncb plain 1peech u thl1 TRACT 
contain• 11 gNatlr M«lftl at till ·_,., u... 1n the name 
flt Chmtlanlty, 

£ •- Daqeroaa A.Uemp& la now Jllaldq so 
SabYerS She Bellslo1111 LIHrUM 

ot tbe American People; and tbe mighty magic ot tbat name 
b 1tlll powarf\11 over mu!Utudao ... an or othonrl1e liberal 
alocla. Let the world laam tbat tbe protaet made agaloot 
Cbrlatl&nity 11 not made by hatred of Goodne11 and of Truth, 
but rather by a loYO for tb..., tbat can no longer be aotl11led 
wllb 1bam1. He wotully ml•Judgeo tblt Tract who thluko It 
... no blcber alm than to "make a eeoaaUon." It wa1 meant 
to tell needed trulb ao plalnl1 lbat It mutt be beard. And It 
..Ul be board. All we u k l•--gfo• It a eAllAu. 
~ AddroH your onlen to TllB INDBX. 

Drawer 88, Toledo, Oblo 

sr""l'be oerleo of "INDB:X: TRACTS" (No, l to No. 10) ,.Ill 
~4' '"tobat i:_>•tP81h d ou recelpl ot olxtr cent1. Tbeee Include 

ru ,:Ur fbe Tlme1" (of which Kr. Char1ee Danrtn au .. 
th.or of The Orlirin of S~clea ,, ea11 ·-0 1 have now 'read 
'Truth• for the Timee,' and I admire them from my lnmoat 
heart; and· I agree to almo1t every word)·" "Lecture on tb 
Bible," bJ Kev. Cbarle1 Voyocy: '"Cbrl11!0n Propagandlom:? 
by I'. B. Abbot; "God lo tbe Con1tltutlon" by Rev A i'I 
Bradford; ''The Sabbath," by Parker Plllobun" "The Proo'. 
1ot Hea•en,':, by Rev. 0 . B. Protblngh•mi •"'The Cbrlellan 

mendmeot, tiy F. B. Abbot. Thia 1erlo1 contain• In Ibo 
&&lftl&&te over two hundred pa_gee or cloeel1 printed reading :J:ii:::r· Addro11 THB lNDB:X:, llO 8t. Clair 1troot, Toledo, 

THE INDEX-

St. Louis, Quincy, Hannibal, Keokuk, To· 
ledo, Wabash & Western R. R. 

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS! 

THB Toledo. Wabaeb .II Wootoru Railway Co., havlugroceot
Jy extended Jte lino or Rall way to tho CU11 of Saint Loull, 

will commeoce runolng all It• regular paHenger train• 
tbrougb to tbat city on and alter tbe 14th ilay of ~ay, ten. 
Tb• di.y train• will be equipped wltb new ana elegant pall· 
eenpr coache1, and all ofgbt train• with the much celebrated 
anlfpopular Pullman Palace Sleeping Coacbe1. 

SplCl&I Tbro' Pac11lc 

Leave Toledo .....••..••• : •••...••••• fiTo"!.~~- 1r:~~~·:: 
A~; rar::it'!~::::::::~::::::::::::: : t:P;.•· i~:•;.•· 

u Da.nvllle ..••• •• •••••••• •.•••••.• 10:06 ° 11:60 " 
:: Sprtngfteld •••• ••••·•·• ............ ~::m A-,!'· ~::Pi,•· 
U ~:~~ie::::::::::::::::::::~:::: 9:: H 10!'5 U 

II f;t, Louil. . . • • •• • • • • • •• u • •• • 7:00 II 7:16 II 

Trains arrive trom Ibo Weit at2:15 J., x., 8:~ r. •., and 5:00 
P.K. . 

GBO, R. BUBBOWH1 

Oen"! Superintendent. 
,JOilll U. PARS0:'.'1'1:1, 

Gen'I Ticket Agcol. [90tJ] 

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 
1872. 

ON and alter Sunday, Jan. 14tb, 1'!79, Paaoenger Trllno 
will leave Toledo dally (i:lundays excepted) ae rouo,.1 

(Cleveland time): 

CLEVELAND & TOLEDO DIVISION. 

LRA VE TOLEDO. 
8:00 A. K. Atlantic Expro11 Baal, dally, arrives at Cleveland 

at7:~A.M. 

c1~:.1k.11evt~~~!=i~e~~~r:~~&. ~!!:c:i':;w;i;!::~: 
Oberlin, K~rla and U.roe, arrive• at Cleveland at 10:50 A. 1111. 
~~. ACJe,;el~~~c~~:~tA P~~-re11, a lopping at all 1tatlooe, 

&:to P. K. Special N. Y. ExpreH, will atop at Fremont 
Clydo,_Monroevllle, Norwalk and Elyria, arrive• at Cle•elaad 
10:16 r. Jl. Slcoplug can to Bull'alo and Roebe•tor. 

TRAINS ARRIVE. 

10:-IOand lO:M A. M., and 7:~ and 11:00 P. ){, 

IICHIQAN SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

TRAINS DEPART. 

MAIN LINE-l!:15 A. K., Mall; ll:lS A. M. Special Chicago 
Exprese; 6:46 P. JI., Coldwater Accommodation i 8:00 P. JI 
Night Express. ~ 

AIR LlNE-tl:OllA. K., Accommodation; ll:IO P . ll. Paci· 

1lcD\'jll~rT-l!:OO. ll:Wl A. K., 5:IO and 8:00 P. M. 
J ACKSON-11:15 A. M .• aud 8:00 P . M. 

8,~1>~~~-\ZOO AND GRAND HAPlDS-11:15 A. K., and 

TRAINS ARRIVE. 
MAIN LINB--6:ll0 and IO:M A. M., and 5:~ & 6:!l0 P. M. 
AIR LINE-2:!50 A. M., and 5:66 P. M. 
f.~J:~J~=~g~ X'.dJ~~~fli,r:i'p~~.6:<XI and 9:00 P. M. 
COLIJW ATKR ACCOMMOIJATI0:'.'1'-lO:M A. K. 

<JRA.9. p, HA'J'(,'H, Gen•I Sap&., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

8. H. WARING, Ticket AKent, Toledo, 0 . [llOtt] 

The Journal of Speculative· Philosophy, 
PUBLISHED QUAUTERLY IN BT. LOU18, 110. 

It lo Intended u a vehicle ror such traoolatlon1, com· 
mentarle1, and original arttclu, ae wUl beat promote the 
lotore111 or 8poculatlve Pbiloeopby ID all !ta departments. 

Te ..... or 8abterlpUon, 
Two dol1ar1 per Tolume; 1lugle number, CiO centa. 
Volo, I. and Il., bound In one Tolume In muollD wUI be 

tent J>O•t·pald b{ mall for 16.00. ' 
VoJ; lll~ Vol. V ~and Vol. V. lu muello, 18.00 eaeb. . 

.,...- All oubocrlptlona (wllbln lbe United State1) should 
be addteteed to the Xdltor, 

• W•. 7'. HABBJ:6, 

lt0-161eow. Bos 11198, BT. Loma, Ko. 

PUBLICATIONS 
01' THB 

Free Religious Association . 
The Deport, ID pamphlet form, of lbe Alnro.u. lhllTD'a ot 

lbe Fan Rnso1ou1 Aaooounoa tor 1871, can be obtained 'bJ 
appl:rtn& to Ibo Secretary, W.J. POTTaB, Naw BsmllOllJ>, Jlt.aa. 
It contains Eoaoye, by JoltA WM, on ''Tsu A'ITITUl>a o• 
Soruow TO R&L1.e1ox ;"by O. B. FrotM,.,Aatri, on "8trn1Lft'l• 
nos d1> DoelliTUJI ;" aod b7 WIA. J. PotUr, on ''Tio NAT
lJ'&J.li G ... 111 mo CBJIUTU.1'1rr;11 allO a report of adclreaeee 
by Dr. Bartol. T. W. HlgglrllOA, LscnUa XoU, Prqf. /Aft-. 
ton. .d.. X. POW<!U, and othen, to:otbor wltb other proceed· 
lnp or tbe meotln111. Price 85 centa; ID packacea of ~,,.or 
more !II ceott each. 

Tbo AlnroJ.L Rnons for 1818, 18611, and 1811> (at t5 cents 
each), ReT. Samuel Johneon'1 B1ea7 on "TD WolUIBIP or 
l•11U•" (llO cents), ReT. W. H. Cbanulng'• Eoao1 on "Tu a.. 
LllHO•• o• Canu" (IO eenta), Col. T. W. Hlgglnoon'1 Beea1 
on "To 8T1D".A..TKT o. RELm10N1'' (10 cente), and an B1M7 
on "RKAeox A.MD RsYKL.&.nox,,, by W•. J. PO'l'Taa (10 ceot1) 
all publlsbed tbrougb tbo Aoaoclatlon, can alao be obtained ' 
aboT~. U 

w. 1. POTrER, &u .. tcrr. 

CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 
With omcee at 90 St. Clair Street, TOLBDO, 0., and lll VHOJ 
Street, NBW YORK CITY, baa been organized wltb a Capital 
Stock of ONB HUNDRED THOUl:IA.'ID DOLLARS, for tbe 
purpo•e of publl1bln1Ji Tracie, Booko and 

THE INDEX, 
A WMHy Paper detJot«l.to Fruand RationaJ&ligiqii, 

It 11 Ibo object ot THB INDB:X: to give public uttonnce to 
the bolde1t, moot cultivated and beat matured thought of the 
age on all religious quootlono. THB INDEX II edited by 
FRANC18 E. ABBOT, wltb Ibo followiug ll1t ot Editorial 
Contrlbuton: 

~a~J:~'lJ!.tJ's8~~:r'le~~~~. 1. 
WILLIAMI. POTTER. of NewBodtord, MaH. 
RICHARD P. HALLOWELL. of Boetou, :M181. 
WILLIAM H. BP.KNCKR, ot Ha•orhlll, Maoe. 

:::: ga~~e~\r~¥8U~t~o~~~~k~a1~~c1. 
Prof. FRANCIS W. NEWMAN, of Brlatol,~ugland. 
ReT. MONCURE D. CONWAY, or London, En1!1111d. 

E•el'J Liberal 1bould oubocrlbe tor THB INDB:X:, u the 
beat popular exponent of Religious Llberall1m. 

EYer)' Cbrl1tlao mlnhtor •nd every thinking chul'llh·mem. 
ber 1bould 1ubscrlbe tor It, u the clearest, moot C1Dclld IDd 
moot acbolorly cxpoeltor of tbo dlll'eroocea bet,..een Free 
Thought and Evangelical Chrletlanlly, aud aa the belt meane 
ot becoming well lntormcd or tbc argument• whlcb lbe Church 
wlll bave to meet In tbe tnture. 

Almost every number coutaio1 a dl1coune or leading article 
which alone 11 worth the prlre of one year,1 eubecrtptlon. 

Send St.00 for one y:i:ir, or 50 ceot1 for three months on 
trial. 

Addrooe THB INDEX, 
Drawer 88. Toledo, Oblo. 

J IJNIUl!I 1JNlllA.9&BD' or, THOMAS PAlNB tho 
aulbor of tho "Laiert of JunlUI" aud tho "ll<tlarotlota 

of In<Up•nfknu." A DBMUN>ITRATION. Royll t6mo. pp. 
lb. Price, euo. l:leo t poet· paid OD receipt or price. 

AddreH ,JOHN GRAY & CO., 
118:8m• P. 0. Bos ll89. Wuhlu~too, D. C. 

AG'BNT8 W A.NTBD lbr "JESUS." By Charleo I'. 
Deem•, D.D. Hie Divinity eatabll1bed ind llatloll&ll1m 

routed. The moot ~ular and rapldly-oelllog rell.rtoao 
work ever leaned. LC: For Clrculara, addre11 U. S. PUB-. L\~~~.g. co~ N. ., ClnclDuatt, Chicago or Sl. Looi.I. 

Back Numbers of the \nde1 \ 
FOR 1870 !.ND 1871. 

JT 11 no lonr,;r poHlble to turnloh a complete lie or Tll' 

Bnt !v~Db~~e !~mh:~ ~'J1;:!0~~:i':,'t11~~ ~::i~: l:~:e 
or them contalolng the most valuable artlcle11 bit~erto pllb
llobed. Tbe"" will be malled to any addreH ai 

Twenty.five Cents a Dozen I 
Perr.ooe ordering coplce or aoy particular date will be 11u~ 
plled, It poealble. It le hoped that trtendo lutere1led ill 
tke Free Religlou1 movemeot will send in their orden -' 
once, aa much good can be don., lo tbla way at amall COit. 

.,...- AddroH THE l!llD1'X, · 
Toledo, Ohio • 

N e"W" Tracts ! 
l1tended to Teach Rellglo1 Without S1peratltklll. 

ll'IRST SBRIES ............................................. No. I TO No. Ill 

BBCOND 8ERIBl:l .......................................... No. ll TO No.• 

AddroH .,...

(.._.] 

<JHA.8. &. WRIPPLll, 

lt PurCJUOIT ST~ -· 

CHAPTERS 
FROM 

THE BIBLE OF THE AGES. 
Edited an4 Complle4 by Q. B. STEBBINS. 

FOURTBBN CILU'TBRB. 
Selected from Blndoo Veda! Buddha. Conructoe, Zoroutef" 

Egyptian Divine Pymander, Talmude, Blblo, Philo ,JodH•• 
Pfato1 Pytbagoru, Jll.arcuo A urellu1, Bplctetu1, Al Koran. 
Scanaloavlaa Brldu. Swedenboric, Luther No,·a1le, .Kenan. 
Tallet1tn. :Mllton. Peon, Barclay. Mary Fletcher. Newman. 
Tyndall, Jlu: llllller, Temple, Bllaa Hlclr:I, Cbannlo~, Garr!· 
eon, Lucre1ta llott, HlgKi.naon, Buehoell, Parker, Davia, 
Emma BardJo~. Beech•r, Tuttle, Abbot, P'rotbln(ham. and 
~~;i:a.. Teach oga and ln1plratioa from maoy ccnturtce and 

"Slowly the Bible oftbe nee le writ, 
Each age, each kindred add11 a ''eue to it.'' 

The Detroll Poat •ayo:-"lt la a readable book, and doolloell 
to be muc.b read. Whether or not we accept the name cboeeo 
by the comp11er, It wHI be found full of l!lome of the bla:he1t, 
nobleet th'1n1hta, fo11pfrfng meo to a better Ure, tbat ban 
been onercd elnce lheratore existed." 

•PTh:dY;'E:::~ ~~~:::ln9~;p:;~t. h1~1 n::k!:•~:;;! 1b:n~~::C 
vorime, end lo he arraogement and prepara1 Ion izivu ample 
evidence ol the reeearcb end Jaborfou1 1tody favOlved Jo the 
well executed t&lik ef lie comptlatlon." 

400 page.: Price •i. Eoclooo that sum and It will be 
malled Poetage Paid to 1ny addr~_l_I }'J' 

0. B. STT ·BBIN,~1 
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Organization. 

The difference between organic and inorganic being 
is the difference between life and llfeleaaoees. It la 
a Jaw or the strictest unive1'88llty that all jlnik lif~ 
miut ~ &rgank. 

The lowest phase of being In which life ~comes 
apparent ie the cell; and tbe cell la an organism. In 
aucb plants as the .dig"· tho Protoeoceu• nfoalu (Red
eoow Plant), etc., vcgcllltlon la reduced to Its lowest 
terms, fur here the entire plant la nothing but a cell. 
From this rudest llcginoing, up to Its cnlmlnatlon in 
man, life rises In power and intcn•ity by becoming 
more and more com pies: in cellular structure, by mul · 
tiplyiDJr organs, by 888umiog more and more sharply 
deft.oed form. 

Man is the first of animals because he ls the moat 
highly organized. The place of each species in tho 
scale of existence Is aasigocd eolciy according to 
&he greater or lees oomples:ity of its orgiioizatloo. 
Hence It ls a second law of equal universality, that 

jllliU lifa w Mghw in tW;ree, the m<1r1 highly &rgank it 
6-mu. 

Organiutloo, then, is the self·e:i:pressloo of Jiving 
force, the reeolt and proof of ..-ltsllty. This ls true 
in a far higher sense than the merely bot:toical or 
physiological. The plant is a compoeiltl being; eo 
is humanity. The mo•t profoundly philoeophical 
Tiew of homao eoclety lo that which makes the l'llCO 

an qrganMm. Pore iodlvidualbm Is the crudeot type 
of bnman es:istenoe. Thoreau, lo hio1 but by Wal
den Pond, is a specimen on a higher ievel of the one
celled plant, or would be so if he had not got Into 
bia head, before he went there, what never grew in 
1he wooda. Caspar Hau.er lo hi• dungeon Is a bt:t· 
ter specimen of what pore lndhldunl!.m produces. 
Ae the W<>rld goes, however, pure lndivl.lualiom is 
impoaalble, and all who affc'Ct it only cxbi t1it greater 
or leea amooots of nece883ry lncon11isteocy. It ia 
idle to cry out 11&11inat orgaolzntion; every man, by 
being born Into a familv, a nti;;hhorhood, a town, a 
couoty, a &tste, a nati. n, io born Int-• orguni7.ntions 
like a neat of boxes. lu foci, every m:m i• Mil organ· 
lzatlon him.elf, and can ouly 1-.cnpc the ncce-.ity of 
being one by dying and decompooing with the 
utmost speed. Sociology, 118 a 11<·l.,11Cll, 1e•t• wholly 
011 this conception of the humao race 1\11 a Vtt>t nr~'1\n
hm, of which Individual• arc compo11c11t p1uto : its 
laws and prindples are vulid oulv on the prcsnpp<>•i· 
tloo of a vitsl, organic con1l<'c1i 111 ""'""~ the"" 
perts. Pao) seized an impnrt.1nt 11Cic1oti.ic trulh 
When be declared thttt we 1trc 1111 .. mcmhd·,. ol one 
body." It does not depend lo the >lii:hk•t dt>~rec 
upoo oor private rholm, thcr..forc, wlwtllt'r we ehall 
belong to orgiinlmtinns or not. Wilii.11( or unwil
ling, we arc organized lo mllDy way• at our birth, 

and cannot iiet dleorgiiolzed before oar death; we 
most make the beat of It as It la. 

Now the great problem of aoclology la the right 
adjustment of the relatiooa between the uolt aod the 
aggregate, the part and the whole, the indl'l'idual 
and eoclety. Neither war, according to Hobbes, nor 
aaoag~ ilolati<m, according to Rouaaeao, is the "state 
or Nature ;" but these beiog excluded, only one al
ternative remaiDS, and that is OO.qpt!l'ati<m. The etate 
of Natare le motual co-operation, which ie the Christ. 
Ian ideal of eoclety. But co-operation Implies a 
common eod for which all co-operate; aod what la 
that? This Is a most Important qoestlon, and the 
answer to It will affect essentially the character of 
every volnotsry orgaolzatloo Into which men eoter. 

Tbe Ideal end of society ie accomplished In the 
highul r-11?ik d-'<>pmmt of all iU indi1>idual mem
ber•, auording lo tha latD of their natural indillidiµU
itiu. The iodlvidoal cannot develop In isolation, 
Independently of eoclal belpe; and that la the aufli· 
cleot answer to the advocates of pure Individualism. 
From birth to death, men are dependent on each 
other In countleea ways; there is no such thing as 
human Independence, except In a very Plckwlcklan 
sense. The completest possible education of all Its 
Individuals, their mo~t perfect development lo all 
directlooa, is the grand end aod function of society. 
Thia end attained, the highest welfare of all le 
secured lo the highest wpJ(a"6 of each. It Is the 
duty of society to propose this end; It le the dut,r of 
the individual to co-operate in achieving it. Society 
defeats Its own end if it violates the Individuality of 
any one of Its members; the individual defeats at 
ooce bis own eod, and the eod of aociety, If he refu· 
Ees to co.operate with bis fellows. The prosperity 
of a stste depends on eom~, in a higher seDSe of 
that word than the common one. The free com
merce of intellectnal, moral, and religioos influences, 
the unstinted Interchange of eonobliog 41eas, senti
ments. and aocial helps of every kind, Is the very 
condition of true eoclal progress; and all this Is co
operation, mutoal giving ani:I taking, practical oot
come and income of all that is beet lo humanity. In 
no other way than by this perpetual co.operation of 
each with all, cao eoclety attain Its Ideal end. 

How clear, then. la the duty of society to respect 
to the nttermoet tho liberty of the lndi'l'idual I The 
good of eociety is at once eacrlflced by any reetrlction 
on the individual'& free activity, whether of body or 
mind. How clear, on the other hand, Is the doty of 
the Individual to work heartily for the welfare of eo
clety I Hie own highest good, in which that of eoci
ety ls aleo involved, Is aacriflced by a selfish refotal 
to bear hla pert of the common burden. Private 
culture and public uaet\Jlneea are thoe reciprocally 
ends and means: the highest individual culture Is 
impouible uolesa -dedicated to poblic uses, and the 
blgheet uaefuloeas to eociety la lmpoaaible es:cept 
tbroul(h the most perfect cultore of the lndlvldoal. 
Thie mutoal existence of the individual for aoclety, 
and of aoclety filr the Individual, cooatltotes the ho
man race a sio~le organlem, which tho Immortal 
Kant defines u • that In which the whole and the 
perts are mutually means and ends." The more high · 
Jy ROCiety becomes thus orgaoi:r.ed, the richer, freer 
and grander le each Individual life. Let eociety and 
the iodlvldoal be falthl\Jl in the performance of these 
reciprocal do ties, and the greatest of homan trlomphs 
le acbleved,-liberly in union, the uulmpeded evolu· 
tlon of every eool, according to the Divine Ideal Im
planted In It, and the harmonious working of all 
eouls for the highest good of each. Is not this the 
true idea of the J:i1l(/dom of God f 

It seems quite oowlae, then, to object to organiza
tion ptr as. or to hold that It naturally aod Inevitably 
tends to evil; for social progress manifestly oooslste 
in perpetual movement towards a profounder organic 
Integration of the whole, and a hi~her spiritual dlf· 
fercntlation of the parts. There 18 nothing antag
onistic lo these two ends; on the contrary the at
tainment of one depends directly on the attainment 
of the other. The most highly organi7..ed J?lants and 
animals arc precisely those in which the individual 
orjllloa are most diealmllar. To hold back, therefore, 
In .lealousy of orgaoizatlon u such from the great 
1W1Cial duty of co-operatloo for boman welfare, le to 
di.trust the nature of things and the wisdom of 
God'~ cosmical Jaws,-which la the wont kind of 
aceptlc ism. Organizations crystallize around all 
great Ideas, ond every great idea creates Its own ap
propriate form of organization. If a vitally power
ful Idea gets hold of men's minds, It will orgaolr.e 
them almost lo spite of themselves; it will bring 
them togeth1>r 118 inevitably os tho force ol gravita
tion brings to~ether the tiny strcoma, trickling down 
the mountains side, into the larger stream of the 

valley. There Is no oae In llehtlng agalDSt Nature. 
If men keep apart, it la beca1111e they have no com
mon porpoae or principle to unite them; continued 
aeparetlon is a verdict pronoonced agaloet their 
prln~!ples -"guilty of wonhleNnesa ID the tint de
gree. 

Least of all ebould the liberal preacher of to·day 
look askance on orgaolzatioo. For what le he 
preaching P Clearly for r<(orm-poliUcal, social, re· 
ligloua. Bot he who worke for re.f&rm must flrat be
lieve In /&rm, and form is organfzatlon. The mod
ern prophet of humanity alma, not to di#rganiu eo
clety (thou~h often falsely aocoaed ot that), but only 
to N·organw It, OD the baela or love, righteooeneaa 
aod truth. He can only aim to correct the wrong 
baN of present organization ; he protests agalDSt 
every organization which reprdUU iodl'l'idualit.t", but 
only In favor of organization which shall ~ It. 
Disorganization ia simple anarchy, social death. 
8crotloi7.e, therefore, the fondamental priociplea of 
social organizations as severely as yoo will ; bot do 
not defeat yoor o'ltn end by deatroyiog what you 
seek to reform. Let every new orgalllZatlon be help. 
ed and encouraged which ahall tend to accomplish 
the genoine object of all organization, DUDely, the 
higher development of the l11divldoal. That la the 
toocbatooe, the test, ot all beneficial organlmtion. 
Individual development need not be the direct object 
propoeed; bot if 1t la not the ultimate object attain· 
ed, lr It la In any way, shape, or manner, interfered 
with, then the organization, no matl4r how dazzling 
ite professions or philanthropic its lotentlo111, ob· 
strocte the genolne progrese of aociety, and ehoold 
either be reformed or aboUahed. IC reform la lmpo. 
alble, there la no remedy bot abolition. . 

What I bave.aald has a plain bearing 011 the times. 
If there le any real vitality lo the "radical move
ment," It will expreee Itself ID usociate action, work 
out collective aelf-alllrmatloo, and become an organ
l:r.ed power. It no auch resolt takes place, It will be 
becauae, after all, the movement la not as yet unified 
and vivified by any Jiving principle, but la only the 
vague discontent, 11ngcodered by es:latlog ab-, 
which la the toreroonerof every positlV\ reform. It 
will be bccau1e aa yet we have attained to no dlatlnct 
cooeclouaneaa of common Ideas and J:orpo-. Ia 
this the case P The times aeem prop! oue, at least 
for an e:i:perlment. The National Unitarian Confer
ence, repre9entl11g (It remains to be eeen how faith· 
folly) the UoltarlAD denomination, have adopted, as 
a creed, the "Lordship and Kingship of Jeaua Chri8'." 
and thereby dll!llppolotcd the hopea of all who look 
deeper than llllY poealble creed for the true basis ot 
rellglooa orgaolmtioo. Hitherto the U nitarlan de
nomination, by the very fact of their reeolote creed· 
leasneea, have represented the principle of perfect 
spiritual freedom, and have thoa Jed the van of rell· 
gtoua progreea. Bot now, if they endone the action 
of their Conference, they fall beck Into the rear;and 
drop the ballDer of advancement. They have never, 
it le true, oollectlvel1 aseerted thla )lrinclple; yet by 
reaiating every prev10111 attempt to dlacredlt It, they 
stood forth as it.a noderatood champlona. At Byra. 
cuae, however, iodoced by reactionary coonsela, they 
have, by their representatives at least, distinctly re
pudiated their Inherited principle or free thought, 
and adopted a dogma 111 a ftnalily. We mU1t wait to 
see whether this action will be accepted as truly 
repreeentatlve of the "denominational mJnd." For 
myself, I can not bot hope most earnestly that the 
denomination and the Conference lteelf will ~r
oeive I.heir fatal mistake, and permit thoee to rejoin 
them on the broad basla of splrltoal freedom who, 
while recognizing the catholic ~ of the Confer· 
ence, are abut oat by the twrM of iU qrgam.atilm. 
I do not believe In voluntary aeceealon or achism; 
11Ut no man can prevent Involuntary es:cloaioo. The 
Conference adopted the moat effectual meane of es:
closlon, when it appointed the private conllcleooe ot 
each of Its memben as the aergeant-at.arma to ea
force Its votes. 

The radicala, therefore, find themaelvea at last · 
definitely es:cloded from the only organization from 
which they coold expect the aflirmatloo of their own 
great principles. Shall these great/rloclplea remlln 
still uoaflirmed, es:Cl!pt as here an there a eolltary 
Individual shall give them voicer The duty we owe 
to the priDclplea themaelvea and the fellow-men 
whom these prioclplea will help, demands to that 
question an emphatic "No." It is time for a new or· 
ga.olzatlon, on a new basla. It Is oseloaa to orJllllllze 
on intellectual flnalitlea, for thinking men alwaya 
outerow, aoooer or later, their own thought, and the 
truth of to-day may become, by Its very balfoeaa, the 
falelty of to·morrow. That la the mischief of creed& 
The creed may e:i:pteJa the hlgheat tbooght ot tho. 
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hour and so long as it does, may Inspire to hig~er 
life. 'but it is neceasarily stationary, not progressive, 
and' as the individual mind expends, becomes a 
c~ping curse. The only bond of ~nlon elastic 
enough to leave free i;>lay for individual grow:th 
must be a platform of pnnciplu that are law f>f life, 
of 1'fJ'JBU and en& ti.at a1'~ life itself. A baslS such 
as fi:is will be a new experi'?lent in the history of re
ligious organizations. It will be more than the slm· 
ple aftlrmatlou of freedom, for that Is a mere neri· 
tlon an absence ef restrictions1 a necessary con I· 
Uon' of growth, but not growth itself. It wil} be the 
atllrmation of progress as the law of humaD1ty-de· 
velopment, evolution, ascent from the lower to the 
higher. The law of boundless progress as our gov· 
eming principle, and the fact .of censele~s prog~ss 
as our practical end, will constitute a ~as1s of Ulllon 
broad as humanity i~self. If we 8!111 discover eo~h a 
statement of it as will commend l.tself to the mmda 
or our isolat.ed Liberals, It will help the. world not. a 
little to put forth a eollecLlve aftlrmation of. It m 
some free manner. I cannot but think t~at th1.s has 
become the solemn duty of the hour. With thlS be· 
Uef. I would submit the following sketch of a Con· 
stit~tion to tha thoughtful consideration of the read
er. Take it for what it is worth ; but, if this is bad, 
put a better in Its place:-

PRu.lmL•. lf'MrlM, The grand end of hnman 10Cfety 11 
the frae&t, folleet, and bigbe1t deTelopment Of the fndlvldn&I, 
and Ute 9 peclal end or every minor organlutlon 111oald be In 
harmony with, and in furtherance of, U1.l1 general end of BO-

cl•g,,!~~;Tb: rand end or tho fndlvldnal oonl le tho real· 
l&&tlon I~ 1t .. 1l and ID the world, or the hlghe1t Ideal or 
Bomao'itr. aod la1 lbus tdeulical wiLb Lbe great cause of uni· 
venal ha man progreaa :-

ARTtCL• I. Therefore. we beroby a11ocfate our.,.elvee into a 
Free Brotherhood, for the purpoee of helptni each o!hcr and 
our tellow-me11t ln the cudea.vor altdr the perfect Spirit, Llfo 
and Truth. 

ABTwLa JI. Tho only condition or followohlp ohall be 17m· 
pathy with ollr purpoao, and wllllngno11 to co-operate In lt. 

What.ever minor details should prove nece88&ry, 
could be easily arranged ; I cafe nothing MW but 
for the fundamental spirit and principles of the pro
posed movement. By no means need there be .a.ny 
antagonism or collision with any other organization; 
least of all with tho National U nitarlan Conference. 
Let that go on and accomplish its appoint.ed mission ; 
GOil. speed It in every noble work l But for our
selves we need a closer fellowship an1 better mu
tua.1 u~derstanding; we need to discharge our dut;y 
to our fellow.men by boldly proclaiming the possi
bility of organization on higher and broader grounds 
than a creed, for a greater and diviner end than mere 
denominational prosperity. The common .bo~d 
must be a common spirit and aim, a common fa1th m 
humanity and its divine destination, a common aspi
ration towards higher good and vaster verities. 
Whoever feels the upward influence of this si:.irit, 
faith and aspiration, I hail as my brother by a closer 
tie than that of blood. Let him believe what he 
may, let him even be groping in the moral midllight 
of utter atheism, I will trust him as one who is 
treading the same path, and approaching, however 
blindly, the same goal. Bucu A ONE .A..ll THIB HUST 
NOT Biii SHUT OUT 011' OUR l.l'JllLLOWSHIP, ANY HORE 
THAI{ Tlllli CATHOLIC, JllOILUlHJllDAN OR MoBllON 
WHO KAY Biii DRAWN TO US BY SECRET Al.l'l.l'INJTIBS. 
Therefore there should be nothing but an avowal of 
this mutual purpose and aspiration to hold ns to
gether, or to keep us apart-nothing but unqoestion· 
ing trust in those eubtile natural forces which will 
build us up, as the "vital principle" appropriatea 
from the soil whatever cnn assimilate. with the grow· 
ing tree. Faith In the divine spirit of Dl!Ul and the 
divine spirit of God are one and the same. 

le it indeed a Utopian scheme, a dreamer's fantasy, 
to look for such a brotherhood as this? I cannot 
believe it. Yet even i.o fail in such an att.empt 
would be grander than any common success. If the 
kingdom of God is anything but a mocking mirage, 
it must come In some such guise as this. Must we 
wait forever, or can we begin it here and now? 

(JHBlllTllNITY JMPBA(JHBD. 

BY REV. R . H. HOW ARD. 

[From life New York Christian Advocate or January~.] 

Christianity has been Impeached. Mr. Abbot has 
done it-formally, solemnly-"in the name of all that 
is best, noblest, and divinest in human nature," and 
"before the bar of civilized mankind." It isn't the 
first time, I suppose. I understand Celeus impeached 
it quite a nuruber of hundred years ago, and yet it 
baa come to something for all of that. Julian Im· 
peached it, and yet this last of pagan emperors died 
prematurely, in the wreck of his broken powers, with 
the despainng words," VicUti, Galil<Be /"-"Thou hast 
conquered, 0 Galilrean !" Indeed, from the very out
set, to the Jews the Cross has been a "etumblin'l
ltlock," and to the Greeks (Rationalists) "foolishness. ' 
Do these Free Religionists Imagine that Christianity 
has never been "impeached"-has never"with a.ll se
riousness" been called in question before? The fact 
is that, wide-spread, bold, clamorous, aggressive, and 
boastful as Is modem scepticism, the foes of the 
Church have hardly ever been fewer, lesa confident, 
or lees earnest and determineJ than to-day. · 

Let me here pause to recognize the manliness of 
Mr. Abbot's attitude. Disdaining any disguise, any 
covert attaek, he comes fotth openly, and uot only 
with boldness, but with a sort of audacity, dashes 
upon the time-honored "bulwarks" of the Church. 
Next to those dangers coming from within, the foes 
chleflytobedrcadedbytheChurchareth<>se"wolvesin 

THE INDEX 

sheep's clotbin~," ti1ose false teachers, dlsp}aying t~e 
colors mumbhng the shibboleths, adhenng to t e 
forms' and emblems of Christianity, whl yet hat 
heart do intensely hate it. For thee~ ~r~i~~t~e{i 
holding thus almost no one tene ~ 
Christian yet lly means of all sorts of evasions, men· 
tal reserv~tions, tricks of dbuble mtendre, ~le:• man· 

. to maintain some kind of a standing ms1de the 
. ~urch for the sake apparently of more effectually 

disahlin'g it, we cherish only the most profound con· 
tempt. Mr. Abbot ~ems to eco!11 e.-en the ap~· 
ance of such insincerity, hypocrisy, and cowardice. 
The community will honor him for his lndepcn~
ence, though it may have but little respect for hlB 
opinions. . . • 

Well as I said Mr. Abbot impeaches Ch~st1BD1ly, 
that is' brings charges against it. It is gratifying to 
have thus groupell ln one brief document all that the 
moat modern and most advanCdd Infidelity can allege 
against Christianity. Let us examine these charges. 

In the first place I take exception to :Mr. A.b~ot's 
definition of Christianity. When, pray, has Christi· 
anity ever defined i~lf II:' being ':the _great eyst.;~ of 
faith and practice which u n-ganiud in IM Chrutian 
ChuTch," and admitted that the history of the Church 
was the histery of Christianity itself? I have never 
heard of any such definition. Webst.er gives us no 
such He says (see "Unabridged") that Christianity 
Is "that system of doctrines and duLles taught by 
Chriat." The American Cyclopedia says: "Christi· 
anity is that religion of which Christ is the founder." 
More comprehensively still, M'Cli!1tock and ~trong 
define Christianity to be "the religi<?n <?f ChrlBtians, 
including doctrines, morals, ~nd lnalltut1ons-:--tho sols 
foundation and 11>urce of which are the ScnptuTes of 
t'M Old and New Testaments." Either Mr. Abbot is 
sadly unconvcrsant with Christian "authorities," or 
he has been betrayed into constructing a definition 
euit.ed to his own ends, under the impression that he 
WllB accepting the defin!tion Chi:istianity .had m~e 
for itself. We would disabuse htm. He IS labormg 
under a great mistake. We accept no ench definition 
of the religion we profess as he brings forward. 
Meantime, with his defective definition must go a 
large portion of this his portentous and pretentlous 
indictment agaio~t Christianity, based upon it; for 
many of his charges lie not indeed against Christiani· 
ty itself, but against such perversions of it as Calvin· 
ism, Roman Catholicism, Saccrdotalism, and other 
heterodox modifications of the original Gospel. I 
deny that Christianity is responsible for such perver· 
eiona and abuses any more than Republicanism le re
sponsible for the late war or the outrages of the Ku
Klux. 

Mr. Abbot grat.efully acknowledges that Christi· 
anity has done great good in the past, and is still do· 
ing some ~ood. Yet it Is at present "dying a linger
ing death. ' ''To many it is dead already, and for 
th&d I speak." He gives us no evidence that Christ
ianity is dead. We are to take his word for It., I 
suppose. His followers may be l!lltisfled with his 
simple dldum. Not we. And here I may say that 
a large share of this elaborate indictment consists in 
utterly baseless ll.8l'UmptioU8, unfounded asecrtionB, 
or (unintended, of course, nevertheless) downright 
misrepresentations. Of these let the following be re
garded as specimens: "It L Christiauityl is the great 
organized superstition of the Western World, perpet· 
uating In modem times the false beliefs, the degra· 
ding fears, and the benumbing influences of the Dark 
Ages; in proportion to its power over men, paralyzing 
their intellectual faculties, keeping them in the bond· 
age of childish fancies, and governing them by means 
of an utterly Irrational religious terrorism." This we 
squarely deny, and challenge proof. In fact we af· 
firm that precisely the oppoait.e <>f this has beeo, and 
still is, the fruit of Christianity, and In proof of it, If 
neC811811ry, can summon a long array of free-thinkin~ 
"witnesses, and even Free Religionists themselves. ' 
"It is the g_reat enemy of science, retarding the spread 
of natural L ?] knowledge, opposing new truths and 
discoveries as irreligious, ["Prove all things." etc.
Paul. l perpetuating popular ignorance on a.ll but per· 
mitt.ed subjects, that its own empire may remain uu· 
shaken, and making blind faith in Impossible doc· 
trlnes the highest virtue of the soul, and the only 
protection a~nst terrible yet purely imaginar;v dan· 
gers.:• "It is the greatest stumbling-block m the 
pathway of civilization, Inasmuch as it withdraws 
attention from the natural nffaire of this life, concen· 
trates all its earnest thought on a future life that is to 
be eternal bliss or eternal misery, makes a merit of 
neglect of this world's riches in order to 'lay up 
treasures in heaven,' frowns on active cnt.erprise as a 
dangerous devotion ['not slothful in business.'- Paul.J 
to 'carnal things,' and thus unfits men for attention 
to all those objects of honorable ambition on which 
the progress of civilization depends." These are the 
charges under the first "count." "In the name of 
Human Intelligence" comment is needless. Contra
dicted as they are alike by every page of history and 
~he record of every civilized community in the world, 
1t would seem that no one who in the least valued 
his reputation for common sense would make any 
such palpably absurd assertions as the foregoing. We 
deny them, and demand proof. 

The next count is "in the name of Human Virtue " 
"It appeals to hope and fear as the mprem6 mot "'~S 
of human conduct; holds out promises of an eternal 
heaven as the reward of obedience to its commands 
utters threats of an eternal hell as the punishment of 
disobedience to them ; makes its appeal to human 
selfishness as the proper spring of human action, 
and, consequently, undermines and destroys the dis· 
lute~stedness of all high morality, which commands 
the right because It le right, and forbids the wrong 

becatall it!~ wrong, regardless alike of punishment 
or reward. 

ProceediD!f to the doctrines of Christianity, Mr. A. 
affirms that its distinguishing tenets-such, for ex
ample, as the doctrine of salvalion through faith in 
Christ, the doctrine of forgiveness of sin, or, as ha 
phrases it, ·'that the consequences of moral evil are 
neither necessary nor universal;" that the doctrines 
of sin and depravity, or, as he has it, "that Christ will 
sa\•e those alone who abhor themselves and have Jost 
all faith in themselves and in their own power to es
cape the just wrath of God"-"strik.e a deadly blow 
at the dignity ofhnman nature, extinguish that noble 
sentiment of self-respect without which all high vir. 
toe is itbpo!!l'ible, smite men with the leprosy of self. 
contempt, making them to crawl like repliles before 
Christ weaken the natural auxiliaries of lmperfeei. 
virtue by fostering the delusion that men can do evil 
without suffering for it, enfeeble the consciousnea 
of human rights, blight the very idea of Justice,'' etc. 
All of which I unqualifiedly deny, and msist on the 
proof. • 

While penning the for~gomg prepost.erous charges 
:Mr. Abbot was doubtless thinking of such striking 
examples of the demoralizing tendency of Christian 
doctnne as Paul and Luther and Knox and C1omwell 
and Wesley and the Puritans and the Calvinistic 
clergy generally. What a shame-faced, mean-spirit
ed cowardly class of men! It is all a mistake aboot 
th~ir having been cnst-iron men, men of the utter
most ruggedness, robustness, and strength of charac
ter. In another connection Mr. Abbot affirms that 
"the largest mind, the purest conscience, the tender· 
est heart, and tile most earnest spirit of the century 
are a unit In declaring. iudel?:"ndence of this power, 
which has become a tyranny.' This sweeping asser
tion must, of course, include all such men as Drs. 
Osgood, Bellows, Peabody, Huntington, Hopkina, 
H'Coeh, Woolsey, Ileecher, Storrs, Thompson, Whe
don, etc. It is inconceivable how a man of Mr. Ab
bot's reputed modesty and good sense can make soch 
hair-brained allegations. Are these the men, pray, 
"in bondage to childish f11ncies !" / 

or the same piece are the followmg charges, under 
subsequent "counts." "It recognizes no sanctity in 
natural human alfoctions; extends over myriada of 
sensitive minds the blackness and gloom of a hor
rible theology; tortures them with a morbid self·re· 
proach for unreal sins, and fills them with excrucia
ting deubls of their final escape from hell; [Mr. Ab
bot bad better attend a few Methodist love-feasla ;] 
commands supreme Jove to an utt.erly unlovely God, 
degrading the very idea of the fatherhood of a God 
whose acts are so unfatherly; proclaims a. 'brother· 
hood of man' which denies the uatural q.uality casen· 
tial to all genuine brotherhood, pcrvertmg tb~ natu-
ral [fl sentiment of ~-will towar4 all .~en mto an 
artllic1al and exclust ve bond among Chnst1ans them· 
selves; sets UP. a despotic authority which, wh~thl:r 
as Church, B11Jle, or Chri&t,. makes man a slave mhil 
very soul, an authority which shuts up the hu~ 
intellect, hands over the conscience to clenci.1 
keepers, etc.; has always joined itself with d~potism 
in civil government, and with the oppressor ID keep
ing the oppressed under foot : has always been an~
mitigated spiritual tyranny, and is now plotting ID 
this free Republic to re-establish itself as a t.empllt:al 
tyranny also; is the true heir of the ancient Roman 
Imperialism; stands stubbornly in the path of all ho· 
man progress, blocking the way of every movement 
which aims at the enlargement of human life; teach;& 
the impossibility of humanity's advance through 1b 
own actual exertions, and insists that it should rely 
on supernatural assistance aloM, extinguishing upi
rations and drying up the fountain-head of a.11 _pro-ed 
gress; teaches despair of human nature as rwn , 
lost., depraved, inca~ble of all salvation but .that 
which comes from without [the only truth conlained 
in the whole bill of charges), proclaims ideas o~ God 
which would drive every rellective mind acqua1nted 
with modern knowledge (of course such men as 
M'Cosh and the Duke of Argyll are ignoramuses) 
into absolute atheism, were it not that modem k_now· 
ledge itself furnishes the elements of a far htg~er 
idea of Goel in uni\'ersal Nature [what a !l&Vlng 
clause!]; finally, it ii the most insidious enemy of 
the religious sentiment [Think of that, reader! Wh~ 
ever thought <>f l!'ree Hcligion becoming tho cbamp1· 
on of the "religious sentiment?"] the destroye! o( 
that pure aud ennobling sentiment which reoogm~ 
tho Divine throughout time and space, and crcate.s!n 
the soul of man a consciousness of profound sput~ 
ual onenc88 with the vast whole." I need hardly ad 
how utterly puerile, paltry, and baseless these charge& 
appear in the light of the truth of history. Nay, the 
testimonies of cu pall le and disintcrest.ed observers by 
the score directly contradict all the foregoing charges. 
No one htlB stnted more cicarly than Goethe-whose 
testimony surely will be unsuspecteJ-tbat "epochs o~ 
faith are epochs of fruitfulne~. and that epochs o 
unheliRf, however glittering, are barren of aU perma· 
11ent good." "Let the human mind be expanded, 18 
much as It pleases," said this same writ.er i!1 one of 
his last conversations with Eckermanu, "it will never 
transcend t.he light and morality as it 1hina in !h'' 
Go,,pel. The greatest honor is due to Chri~tl.an1ty 
for continually proving its pure and noble 0~1g111. by 
coming forth again ofter thtJ great o.berrat~na '"'° 
whfrh ltuman peNJersity had l&l it, more speedily than 
was expected, with a pt imitive special charm as a 
mis, ion, for the relief of human necessity." _ 

It is difficult to conceive how Chrt.tianity can naye 
achieved as much l!ood a.• Mr. Abbot himself admits 
it to have dene, if 1t be any such hideous monster all 
indicated in this bis "bill of impeachment .. " Mean· 
time, if lllr. Abbot flatters himself that he 1e doing a 
great and gl'od work in thu setling up this man 'l 
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straw for the eake or vt11it1ntly knocking it over 
again, w& wish him much joy. 

Concerning Free Religion itself! have two or three 
things to say: 

1. It is the mllying·point of the infidelity of the 
day-that about which gather nnd organize all the 
haters of God, tho Bible, and Jesus Christ. 

2. Professing tho utmost freedom from authority 
it is bigoted, narrow, and intolerant. Boasting ~ 
universal religion and science, it utterly ignores some 
of the most uni\·ersal facts of human experience and 
certain undeniably constitutionnl needs and functions 
of our being. 

3. It is but another nnmo for irreligion. It is 
rad!cnl error; is not o!!IY mi chievous but deadly in 
Its mfiucnce, fraught Wttb present and future spiritual 
eternal, and irremediable disaster. ' 

O''cr against th<: tlatnnic devi~e I put Jesus, still, 
88 ever, the.D.ayspr10g from on htgb, "giving light to 
them that stt 10 darkness and the shadow of death 
to gui& our fut into ti~ 'I/Jay of~·" ' 

BnooKFIBLD, l'>IAss. 

A 8UBYBT OP THE Tl1'1E8. 

TB• "tWT•ODUCl'lO!IC" TO "CB&JMTIAN TIJEOLOOr J.MD •oD· 
ERN SCSPTICIBll,0 BY mz DUKE OP 80JISR3ET, K. " · 

IL is humiliating to be obliged to confess that a.Iler 
eighteen hundred years of Christian teacbing,m~n bus 
made no advanro in certainty of religioWI knowledge. 

So far from any approach to certainty, the opinions 
of educated society upon the moet important ques
tions which can occupy the human mind, appear at 
the present time to be more unsettled than at any 
previous period of European history. 

In every other branch of knowledge assiduous 
study and peraeverlng industry have been rewarded 
with at least partial success. Some progress haa 
been made, and some results obtained, which, while 
they have contributed to the convenience or to the 
hnppines• of m1mkind, hl\Ve eucoumged fresh exer· 
lions and opcncll a prospect of future acquioilions. 

In the study of rc,·caled religion this prncess 
sccm3 to have l> ::!cn r.:!vcrscd. The Jnl">r of SUL'Cess· 
ive gencrnti_ons, th~ sen·iccs of men es11cchlly set 
apart for this teaclung, the accumulatcd learning of 
former ages, the voluminous and still increasing lit· 
~rature of the present day, all alike f~il in establish· 
mg any generally-acknowledged deftmte coo\'ictioos. 
On the contrary, in all free communities, the greatest 
diversity of religious opinion prevails; doubts and 
controversies range over a wider area In proportion 
to the advnncement of learning, until the difforences 
of Christian sects lose their slgnltl.canec in compar· 
ison with far de~per questions, which are attracting 
the notice of educated society. 

A reference to former yeani will show the chan~ 
in religious thought, which has gradually forced its 
way through the cultivated classes of the commu
nity. 

At the beginning of the laat century the boundary· 
line between reli1e10W1 and sceptical literature waa 
distinct and definite. The sceptical writers were 
then tho open enemies of the clergy and the avowed 
opponents of Christianity. The clergy retorted on 
their adveraarles with great bitterness and ability 
branded them with the name of Atheists and mad~ 
no allowance for the mildest suggestion of doubt. 

Philosophy, science and literature were then the 
firm friends and defenders of revealed reur~ 
Locke paraphrased the Pauline epistles. Sir 
Newton expounded prophecy. Addison cited with 
complacent confidence the letter of King AgbarWI to 
Christ as a record of great authority, and an evidence 
of Christian truth. 

In the present day philoaophy and science stand 
aloof in unfriendly attitudes, while literature gives 
.currency to a thousand speculative opinions unfavor· 
able to the old established beliefs. 

This change Is the result of varioaa lnlluencea. 
The progress of physical science, the critical e:tam· 
\nation of ancient history lu connection with kin· 
dred researches, and, above all, the continued stud[. 
or the Scriptures, have concurred to modify the rel . 
gloua beliefs of the Protestant world. 

The whole system of modern education tends to· 
ward the same result. Men who have been carefully 
trained to distrust authority, and to rely for the ac
quisition of knowledge upon experiment, analysis, 
and patient research, eannot subsequently divest 
themselves of a habit of mind which has become a 
part of their nature. They must either suppress and 
relinquish all religious thou~bt, or they must apply 
to the records of revealed religion the same spirit of 
Investigation which bas already re-opened the 
aources of history, and ext.ended tho doma'n of 
sclenca. 

With the diffusion of education, these influences 
will be more widely felt. It is now manifest that the
ological and secular instruction run lu two epposite 
currents of thought. The divergence may occasion· 
ally be glossed over by dazzling eloquence, or con
cealed under a haze of metaphysical learning, but 
the enchantment is so:>n dispeiled, and the two an· 
tagonists a1ise again, striving for mastery over the 
human mind. 

More than two centuries have elapsed since Selden 
declared that the words "1crutamini IC7'iptura1" bad 
undone tho world. The Interval baa tended, In one 
sense at least, to confirm !1is prediction. Tho search 
of the Scriptures bas Impaired the authority of Scrip
ture, and the learned endeavors to remove obscurity 
have increased doubt. 

Hence sccpticiS1u has been naturali:r.ed in modem 
society, and will not be repreSS<,'<1 by denunciations 
against infidelity, or by the lamentations of senti
mental piety. 

THE INDEX. 

The efforts of thoughtful and earnest minds to ar
rive at religious truth have in all ages produced some 
form of scepticism. A dissatisfaction with the 
prevalent beliefs of their countrymen is visible in the 
~ublime ~hough ls of the llcbrew prophets who re· 
Jected wttb scorn the precepts of the cercmoninl 
law. An annlogous feeling gave birth to the moral 
scepticism of the book of Job, and to the intellectual 
doubts of the book of Ecclesiastes. 

A somewhat similar mental disturbance is observ. 
nble in every period of mental activity. h is not 
therefore surprising that in the present day there 
sho.uld be. many vari~tics of scepticism, each of 
which has. tis ow~ special and appropriate literature. 
. The pb1losoph1cnl sceptic examines into the ori· 

g1ual source of religious belief in the humnn mind 
pluuu:es his reader into a maze of metaphysics and 
represents every religion to be merely a pba'se of 
thought. 

T he scientific sceptic reasons from the known to 
the unknown, rejects the miraculous and regards 
revelnliou as an untenable theory. ' 

T he antiquarian sceptic explores records of un· 
dated antiquity, pursues the shadowy forms of Mithra 
or Zoroaster, and gropes among Orients! relics until 
he half believes that he can descry the cradle of 
Christitmity hidden nmid the myths and cosmog
onies of I he remote East. 

Dif!"erent minds are fascinated by these different 
pursmts, and each may perhaps have its use 10 slim· 
ulating the instruction of mankind. 

Meanwhile, under these vnrious impulses, the pro· 
gress of reli!l'ions educalioll is impeded, and the wis· 
dom of Parhnmcnt is perplexed. 

1Vhile our statesmen and public speakers are pro· 
claiming the indispensable necessity of a Christiau 
education, while our clergy are insisting on dog. 
matic theology, scepticism pervades the whole ntmo· 
sphere of thought, leads tile most learned societies 
colors the religious literature of the day and cvei{ 
mounts into the pulpits of the Church. ' 

It would, however, be a grave mistake to assume 
t~rnt sceJ:>licis.m is i~ its nature irreligious or immornl. 

1 So.u~c minds rn their ~nger senrch for truth, while rc
co1ltng from llngm~ttc theology, hn,·c indeed wan. 
tiered t){'yoncl the coutinci; of Chnstianily. Rut the 
mttss.of 8l1cicty is nnxiously scc kin .rr a l>elicf which 
shall not be ut i<sue with tlic mor:1(sc n'c uf cclu~'tl· 
ted men. 

For this purpose theol?gian•, biblical critics, and 
other learned men, have toiled iocessantly, and it is 
now obvious that the theology of former ages caonot 
be permanently maintained. 

To enter fully into these elaborate inquiries would 
occupy too large a space, bnt the following pages 
contain a condensed outline of the reasoning upon 
Christian history and Christian doctrine which is 
thought to justiJy the opinion here expressed. 

The several points at issue are compressed into 
short chapters, so as not tediously to repeat objcc· 
tions. which are already familiar to many readers, 
who will thus be enabled, from a comprehensive 
survey of the subject, to peroeivo the process of reli· 
gious change wWcb is gr.adually permeating the 
Protestant world. 

Goon FRIDAY ABROAD.- Under the head of 
"Church Topics," The Graphic of April 6 says:
"The NonMT\fM'mMt has an excellent article on the 
incongruous manner in which Good Friiay (the 
most sacred fast-day of the English church) is kept 
by the English people. The writer paid a visit to 
the Crystal Palace, and saw crowds of people thor
oughly enjoying the various amusements of the 
place-the menageries, the gardens, the aquariums, 
etc. In the refreshment rooms be saw pork pies and 
stout disappear with alanulng rapidity ; and In the 
gallery gymnasium marvellous feats were perfonned, 
while the 'sacred' concert was going on In the tran
sept below. The writer saw nothing absolutely 
wrong, and be does not object In the abstract to peo
ple making the most of a holiday when they get the 
chance. But he thinks that such rejoicings are ratb· 
er out of place as a method of celebrating the death 
of Our Savior, and suggests that Good Friday 
should be erased from our holiday list, and another 
day substituted. He would also abolish that 'empty 
homage' to what la thought to be religion which ev
erywhere prevails. The Crystal Palace Company 
touch the bat to the Church by advertising a 'sacred' 
concert. The House of Commons bas prayers before 
business, and members wonhip in order to secure 
their seats. People go to church every Sunday, but 
openly boast that they value a sermon by its brevity, 
and like the Litany the better the quicker lt ls gal
loped through. Soon, he expects, it will be the 
fashion for people not to go to church, but to leave 
their cards; and those who do not leave their cards 
will be set down as groat infidels, just like those 
who 'go nowhere' now. 

Foote was a true humorist. Some one told him 
that the Rockingham ministry were at their wits' 
end, and tired out. "It could not have been the 
length of the journey," replied Foote. On another 
occasion be asktd of a certain ger.tleman who had 
joked hi;.., on what Dr. Johnson called his "depedl· 
tatlon"-"Why do you laugh at my weakcat point? 
Did I ever say anything about your bead?" 

"George," asked the teacher of a Sunday School 
class "whom above all other• shall you first wish to 
sec ~hen you get to heaven?" With a bright face 
brightening up with anticipation, the little fellow 
shouted "Goliah I" 
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~oittl from tht ~eoplt. 
[EXTIUCTll FBOK LBTTERB.) 

--"Your paper, THB INDEX, is now coming to 
my address, as l ordered. Its sentiments are aa new 
to me as light to healed blindness, but no less accept. 
able and salutary. l am aahamed to confess that I 
have lived in the world one quarter of a century 
and, until quite recently'· never knew but one aapect 
of hfe; and that waa viewed exclusively from the 
Orthodox spectrum. The extenuation I offer is that 
of the personal restraint I have suffered from living 
all my li~a in a <kn«111 Orthodox commnnity. But 
the ahell 18 broken, and I have emerged from dark
neaa into a neto and beautiful life. The struggle waa 
hard (l was raised a Presbyt.crian),but my conversion 
from error Is the more complete. My mind, now 
emancipated from the slavery of constrained belief, 
la hi a stat.e of jogour inquiry. To me, Nature never 
smiled so sweetly before; the son never shone ao 
gloriously; the moon never walked ao grandly 
among the obeisant stars; the cloud and the sea, the 
tree and the fiower, never seemed se immanent with 
God! My greatest conaolation, and clearest evidence 
of Deity and immortality, Is that In my own 'private 
soul' which cannot utter ilMlf." 

--"For several months past I have been reading 
THE INDEX with great intcre•t. I borrowed the Nos.of 
a neighbor who takes it. 'fhls will satisfy mo no 
longer; I must own every No. hereal\er. I am not 
an old msn, but many years ago I waa compelled to 
cut loose from 'Orthodoxy,' because of its man\" 
Inconsistencies, 'and the barbarous nature its God 
must logically have. 1"or years at\er, I tried 'Liber
al Christianity,' hut it also failed me. I could tell 
how and why, but I forbear. The Free Religion of 
which THE INDEX ls an organ is satisfying, IUld 
clothes one with serene repose. I am frtt,frcc, ancl 
the faith of my later years I have lived to sec em· 
bodied in organization, and defended and ad •ocuted 
by good and great men." 

. -"A terrible event in our family, the sudden and 
nolcot death of a dear little boy takes me back 
immediately 10 --, wbe1e '1 must request 
T11E hmEx be e.dllressed. Ob friend, when such 
a sharp l~ss 'hollows all the heart,' very poor and 
very falae 10deed seems that cold and shallow ration
alism that shuts out all the light of another world 
all hope ill the ble98ed future, all trust in the lnflnl~ 
Love. I thank God we do not sit in that darkness 
and I do wish Its chill shadow bad never fallen noi 
could fall on any human heart. I wish THE INDEX 
pointed its finger upward with a finer trust and 
love." 

--"Please send THE INDEX to me here. Have 
not been getting it lately because they have neglect
ed to forward it from home. I regret that I am not 
In circ!-lmstancee to do mo!'8 . for the paper, because 
the pnnclple upon which 1t 1s conducted is almost 
my ideal of liberalism." 
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PHILOllOPHY. 

How charmlnC I• dl'l'llle Phlloecphyl 
Not hanh and cnbbed, u dull fool• 1uppo1e, 
But mu1lcal •• la Apollo'• lute, 
And a perpetual r-t or nectared 1weell 
Where no crude 1urre1t relin•· 
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Ju. R. &roxa, Cincinnati, Ohio, 100 
D. K. lKK•a, H u Fl•• 000 

t·l.Wu.,, • ., e>:!• ~~ 
l'sTH H. CLilUl, " 100 
O.K.WITBIMGTOK, h 100 
J. T. BtJTTOx. " 100 
WUT. P. AUllTDI', Plttohurgh, Pa., 100 
Kao O. E. NoCBU, Cincinnati, Ohio, Two QI 

~~1l1u":::..... ~1f,:;;~~7 I:::; ~e l~ 
L.Vox Buamros, N. Y. City, PITe tlOO 

;:~ .. ~=~· 0 M 0~~· ~~ 
Trrus L. Bao'lflf, Binghampton, N. Y., ,, 100 
~:~~DP.~~ ldllw.~ukee, W,l.8·• " ~~ 
C. T. U..wi.n, JOO 
Wx. BaOJ<11a, JOO 
llu. G.D. NoBBia, Five tlOO 
RoBT. c. BPHOSB, One 100 
C. ){, LJ.WLllB, " 100 
E. R. L•UKD, " JOO 
Wx. BuCJ<xou, Paloenllle, Oblo, 100 
R. H. Rnx•r, BoeloD, KaH., 0 100 
O.B.PaorautoBA•,New York, N. Y ., l''lTe GOO f.7l. ~~i:,n'L•T, Rlc~ond, I~~·· <>:?e ~~ 
1 ~·• s ..... sa. 0 100 
JOHN H. !'OPP, 100 
~ ... i:~:., Ind~apoll1, ~~ 
HsBIUll Lta:asa, 100 
CLIK&HI V .l.Mlf&OUT1 100 
PSIU> CBJWITlliNK, JOO 
Husr ScmtOI.I., JOO 
- --, New Bedford, Kua., 100 

SPECIAL NOTlCE.-The Annaal lleetlng of tho Btock
boldora or the ltmu AolOCIATIOI< will be held In Toledo, Bat· 
nrday, Juno I, at 7~ P. l!., In Tm! Itmu omce, No. 90 St. 
Olalr Street. 

Mr. H. L. Green, of Syracuse, N. Y., who baa 
proved himself a moat emcient agent of THE INDEX, 
is now at hia 010n rilk on a canvasaing trip in behalf 
of the paper; and we bespeak for him the confidence 
of our friends wherever he may go. Mr. Green vol· 
untarily devotes himself to this work, because his 
heart Is in it.. He is a life.Jong reformer, full of the 
en\huaium of Ideas and respected most by those who 
know him best; and any contribution from the frienda 
of tree thought towards defraying his travelling·ex
penaee will not only help him along, but also aid di
rectly in Increasing the circulation of THE INDEX. It 
would be 11 great misfortune to our enterprise if Mr. 
Green should be obliged to withdraw from the field 
tor lack of encouragement; and his rare capacity as a 
eanvaaaer, proved by actual succese, makes na wish 
\hat TBB IKDEX could afford to keep him actively at 
work the whole year round. 

- ---- ------- ~ --

THE INDEX. 

."FOB Al'fD A.OAINIT,u 

NEW YOBJt, May 6, 1872. 

DEAR MB. ABBOT:- •· 
I cannot but think that in your article "For and 

Against" (lNDBX of May 4th) you have shown so~
thing leas than your usual discrimination in making 
distinction between the "extra.Christians" and the 
"anti·Christiana." You say:-

"Strictly speaking, the 'extra:Chris~ian' is, an 
'anti-Christian' to some extent, smce h11 very ex· 
tra-Christian' position is a practical protest against 
Christianity in an individual instance. The only dlf· 
ference Is that the avowed 'antl·Chrlstlan' enlarges 
this protest so as to include 1111 mankind." . 

In this the only difference, or the precise differ
ence f Ia the "extra.Christian" necellll&rily to ac:'me 
extent an "anti-Christian?" Ia the question nuaed 
merely a question of degrees f I am not prepared to 
concede that, and therefore I am nol quite ready to 
grant that the "anti·Christlan" position is the truer 
am! nobler. In my view it is essentially another 
position, characterized by a new element. Because 
one places himself outside of Christianity, he docs 
not, as a matter of course, array himself against it. 
Because he finds the faith unsuited to hie wants, Un· 
congenial with his disposition, unreal and obsolete 
to his culture, it does not follow that he holds ii un· 
suited to all wants, uncongenial with 1111 dispositions, 
or at war with all states of mind. He may have been 
brought up in the liberal school, and never been 
conscious of mental bondage; he may simply have 
dropped the religion as distasteful, or abandoned it 
as unphilosophical, or left it behind as an immature 
expression of human thought and aentiment; in a 
word, he may for some reason have Jost interest in 
it. 

At the B11me time he may he persuaded that the 
faith which is nothing to him may be a great deal to 
others; that it fills a place, performs a service, and 
meets an exigency, by virtue perhaps of the very 
peculiarities that render it distasteful to him. He Is 
Inclined to think that the Roman Catholic syat.cm is 
helpful and beneficial to the lower orders of the 
Irish ; that the Protestant system i1 useful in stimu· 
Jating and bracing the moral and spiritual nature of 
undeveloped, unthoughtful, unretl.ecting, unimagina· 
tlve people, driving into them through the lmagina· 
tion principles they have not yet reached by the ex· 
ercise of reason; that tho synthesis of theology, artl· 
ficial as it la, may be better than no synthesis at all, 
and may serve provisionally till tte synthesis of sci· 
ence comes. He may not therefore feel moved \0 

fight the system he has himself outgrown, bnt may 
feel inclined rather to make the best of It, and expect 
the beat from it for those who have not outgrown it, 
but who will outgrow it in time. He will help peo
ple to outgrow it; will rejoice In the spread of intelli· 
gence, knowledge, culture, rational thought; wlll an
tlcipo.t.o the time when, like other imperfect systems, 
it will pa88 away; will do what he can to hasten that 
time; but to denounce the system as an imposture, a 
slavery, a foe to all progress, an lntellecLual and 
moral curse, Is far from his desire, and incompatible 
with bis sense of wisdom. 

That this is the attitude of any "extra-Christian" 
In pnrtlcular, I am not prepared to say; but it may he 
the attitude of all who call themselves such. Should 
they beoome convinced by obaervation or reflection 
that Christianity Is an 1>nemy to mankind, 11 bondage 
from which all should be immediately and uncondi
tionally freed, they would no doubt say so and assail 
the monster. That they do not now assail It is ow
ing, not to their timidity or aelf·indulgt>nce or indif· 
ference to the welfare of mankind, but to their lack 
of conviction. 

Faithfully youra, 
0. B. FROTBll!GBAll. 

DEAR MR. FROTHINGHAM::-

Your frank letter Jays me under a great obliga
tion. It presents a view of the subject which ought 
not to be overlooked, and which I am exceedingly 
glad to see put in so clear and strong a light. Feel· 
Ing sure that we equally deHire the truth In this mat· 
ter, and the truth alone, I will venture to add some
thing by way of further explanation of my thought, 
-not at 1111 In a controversial spirit, but in the hope 
that thoee who are earnestly considering their duty 
towards Christianity and Christian institutions may 
comprehend betier the reasons why some radicals are 
led to assume an "anti·Christian" position. This is 
the position to which I have been brought by no wil· 

ful, dell.ant, or belligerent temper, but, as I ainoereJy 
believe, by patient reflection. If I am nevertheleu 
mistaken, I trust that my mistake may be COJneted 
by those who see it and can make it plain. 

First of all, let me hasten to disavow what I fear 
I may have been, by my own f11ult, misunderstood lo 
eay. I never meant to attribute the simply "eitra. 
Christian" position, certainly in all cases, to "timidity 
or aelf·indulgence or indifference to the welfare or 
mankind." It would not be quite honest to eay I.bat 
I think it la nner owing to these cauaea; but It would 
be absolutely unpardonable arrogance to 1111y that I 
think it Is alioaya owing to them. The contrary I 
know to be true. A difference of standpoint neceasa. 
rily involves a difference of conviction, as I have 
learned by my own experience; and I cannot accnee 
myselC of any less honesty In the conv!ctiona I for
merly held than in thoee I hold to day. Let me, then, 
eliminate from this whole question all consideration 
of motives, and acknowledge that men of absolutely 
equal unselfishness and hlgh·toned honor may occupy 
the Christian, the extra·Christlan, and the anti· 
Christian points of view. If anything I have enr 
said baa seemed to imply a contrary opinion, I with· 
draw it most unhesitatingly with an apology for my 
gl'088 carelessnesa in the use of language. 

But, motives 1111ide, a question of grave importance 
remains; namely, what ought in consistency to be 
the position of those who no longer believe in Chriat· 
ianity as the Church has always taught it! Ougb& 
they to ignore it with the extra-Christian, or to op· 
pose it with the anti·Christian f Ought they to leave 
it alone, or ought they avowedly to seek to loosen ill 
hold upon the public mind in order to make possible 
a truer and better faith? (I use the word "ought" to 
express the obligation of carrying out practically the 
plain consequences of admitted truths. If these con· 
sequences are not perceived, the obligation wlJJ of 
course not be felt.) 

Firat, then, I believe that those who have long had 
the habit of thinking Independently for themselves 
frequently forget the fa.ct that Chrislianityclaims lbe 
right to gooem. It demands submission alike from 
the individual soul and from society. H announces 
11 l11w, and enthrones a sovereign; and whoever dis· 
putes the one or disowns the other, iL condemoa as 
faithless and rebellious. It tolerates the outa\der no 
more than the antagonist, but holds them both u 
equally guilty before God-eq:ially subject to the 
pnnlehment which awaits all unbtlief. 
If Christianity, then, Is the very law of God, and 

rightfully claims obedience from every one, the ex· 
tra-Christian and the anti·Chriatiau, standing in the 
same position of Insubordination, are equally viola· 
tol'8 ~f It.. The extra·Christian is an anti·Chrislian 
by the eimple fact of his inability to believe and his 
conaequent refusal te obey. U nbelieC is the crime of 
each and of itself incurs the condemnaiion of the 
Jud~, who rules that not ta Mi6N ia ta diaobq. Thia 
Is the uniform teaching of the New Testament. The 
one supreme virtue that Jesus required was fail.A; 
and as the whole tenor of the context shows, he 
m~t lhlth in himself as Lord, Master, ChriaL The 
one vice that included all others in his eyes was 
want of faith. "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and thou shalt be B11ved"-is the great burden of Lhe 
Christian gospel, 118 contained in the New Tea~ 
ment ·and not to believe in him Is of itself the aplnt 
of A~tlchrlet.. "Who la the liar bnt he that denieth 
that Jesus is the Christ f Thia la the Antichrist, &c." 
ll John, n, 22.) And Dr. Robinson, in his Lexicon 
of the New Testament, thus defines the Greek woid 
whence "Antichrist" is derived ,..:..."One who denies 
that Jesus is the Measiah, and that the Messiah is 
come in the flesh." Whoever, therefore, denies or 
cannot admit that Jesus is the Christ ls, by the New 
Testament definition, Antichrist; and this is the CB81t 
with every extra·Chrlatiau. 

Furthermore, the firat three gospels, which give UB 
the least unreliable Informal ion concerning the tcaeh· 
ing of Jesus, all agree in represenllng him as explic· 
itly denylnit any real distinction between extra
Chriatians and imti-Christiana : Matthew, xn, 80-
,, He that is not with me i9 against me, and he that 
gathereth not wiLh me acattereth abroad;" Mark, IX, 
40-"He that is not against us in on our part;" and 
Luke 1x 00-"He that is not against us is for us." 
Eith:r for or against-he reeognlzed no middle· 
ground ; and so hu it been with the Church e\"er 
since. The Church sees no tenable position between. 
believing and disbelieving, between submitting and 
rebelling. Neither do I. The only difference I can 
discern between extra-Chri:it iana and anti.Christians, 
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'° tar u their relation lo tbe onqualifled claima and 
pretenalonaof Christianity la concerned, la one eolely 
or degree. I am puzzled to - bow one who "places 
himaelf outside of Christianity" can avoid "arraying 
himaelfapinat it," at least lo the extent of resolutely 
rel'llliog to submit to the yoke it would fasten on hia 
neck. For It claims to be a Divine Law to an man
kind, and recognizes only two clasaes-loyalists and 
rebels. The extra-Christian is neoesurlly a rebel io 
Chriatlanity; and, with all deference, I muat say that 
I do not perceive how he can be a e<mftetmt lo~lat 
to Freedom without taking decided anti-Christian 
ground. 

You point out, however, and with entire justice, a 
distinction between thoee who proteat against Chriat· 
ianity as an abeolute, unmitigated evil, and thoee who 
recogni?.e lo It a relative good. I thauk you fol' thus 
811pplylng a deficiency In my former atatemeot. · Of 
course only a fanatic could deny that Christianity 
bas done, and la etill doing, good in many waye. I 
\ook especial pains to admit this in my "Impeach
ment of Chrl$tlanity," lo fact going out of my way to 
do it; for, although the wont criminal bas hts virtues, 
one doea not indict him for his virtues, but for his 
crimes. Cheerfully I admit that Christianity does 
all the good you describe, by reason of its adaptation 
to certain atagea of immature development. But I do 
not ft.nd that tbia admission at all weakens the force 
of the considerations that have made me (reluctantly, 
I confess) an avowed anti-Christian. 

Christianity has been In the world a vast and com
plicated av.um. slow to grow, slow to decay. Many 
of our liberal thinken (I say It with all respect) fail 
to apprecisto the great importance of this fact; and 
Indeed some of tbem take paina to deny it. Yet the 
fact remains. Like all other nrtlflcl11J systems which 
have become out of date, Chriatianity is now a dally 
incre11&ing Impediment to the free expansion of hu· 
manlty. It cramps, retards, paraly7.ee. It bu grown 
to be an Inspiration of cowardice In view of the 
enormous reaches of new truth to which science in· 
vitee the human mind. Demanding belief 111 'he 
only passport to Heaven, It perforce denounces 
doubt as the death ·warrant of the soul. Yet doubt le 
the egg out of which all knowledge Is hatched. 
While I have never "denounced" Christianity 111 an 
"imposture" (for it argues great narrow-mlndedoeae 
and even greater Ignorance to suppose that hwnbng 
can be omnipotent for nearly twen'y centuriee), I 
yet am conetraioed to think and say that it le a sla
very of the most subtile and injurious kind-fettering 
the human faculties with supentitious fean, and now 
standing In the path of the race as Its chief obetlcle 
to a higher evolution. For though it la perfectly true 
that the Christian religion le suited to the preaent 
condition of great numben of people, it is also true 
that tM Oltriltian 'l'tlligion ii iUtl/tMc/l.ief infl- tllal 
k#p1 them in that lo10condition. Humanity can never 
learn to swim until It plunges into the water-never 
learn to be free until U gets rid of the shackles it 
wean. Every great change invoina more or lees 
suffering-perhaps more or le1a permanent loes. But 
not to change is impol!Sible; and the undue postpone
ment of it eneures only a greeter 1088. Hence I be
lieve It to be now the truest philanthropy to cut the 
ligaments which bind the struggling preaent io the 
dying religion of the past. 

The repressive inftuence now exerted by Christ· 
lanity against the advance of mankind bas l)y no 
means escaped your attention, as appean from some 
Jlll8l8ie8 In your recent and beautiful sermon on 
"Letter and Spirit." "For ten yean," you say, "the 
true friends of the 8unday In Boston have labored to 
have the Public Library opea on that as on other 
days, and they have not succeeded yeL Puritanism 
has been more than a match for the intellectual tastes, 
the respect for culture, the passion for know ledge of 
that moet Intellectually ambitioue metropolis." And 
again :-"That good sense, kind feeling, philanthropic 
aentiment will auatain 'he project of thus expandin& 
'1le Sunday may be anticipated. The power that will 
not sustain it is tho very power of all othen that 
should welcome its action with enthusium-tbe 
power of tbe Christian sects." Thia le all true and 
forcible. I do but generalize from many such facts 
as you point out, when I say that Christianity itself 
la lo-day "a foe to all progtt&J, an intellectual and 
moral cor.ie." 

I reme~ber reading with groat admiration, several 
:rean ago, a sermon of youn In which you 11howed 
bow the aystem or human alavery had been in its 
origin a beoeOcer.t reform, substituting servitude 
for lmtant ~ In the \reatment of pri&onen 
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of war ; and how, even 111 administered In our South· 
ern Statee, some incidental good had accompanied 
lta terrible evils. And yet you had been for years. 
not an "extra.alavery," but an "anti-slavery," man; 
and you had borne with fortitude the neceaeary aec
rlflces attendant on that now historic warfare. I 
Caney myaelt io be only treading In your tootstepe, 
when, folly acknowledging the relative Rood in 
Christianity, I nevertheleu openly ueall It 111 the 
lnTialble alavery or the soul, aud obey the new S11m· 
mona of the time to pass from "extra-Christian" to 
"antl·Christiao" ground. Do I not ft.nd my justi-
1lcatlon In your own most honorable career? 

Surely, there la nothing lo thia new warfare
true heir of the "anti-slavery" battle-to defile or bo· 
little the nobleat spirit. Are not our weapona to be 
found In principles and ideas t In higher thoughts 
and detlper trutha r In purer aspirations and loftier 
ideals and a grander enthusiasm of humanity? 
These are our only spear and shield. I would not 
put the torch to any Christian church, nor pene
cute any Christian believer; but I would reelat to 
the Jut extremity the daim of 0 llmtianity to gooern 
tM min<U and aouh of aU mankind. That penlstent, 
ancient claim la tyranD.Y; and It ought to be exposed, 
resisted, and destroyed. 

In fact, I do not think we differ much ; for you 
concede that tho extra-Christian, as well as the antf. 
Chriallan, will seek to "hasten the time" when the 
"imperfect system" of Chriatlaoity shall "pass away." 
So far, then, the extra-Christian is certainly an 
antl·Chrlstlan; and the distinction between them 
shrinks to extreme tenuity. If the extra-Christian 
confesses the solemn obligation to help educate his 
lees favored Christian brothers Into larger liberty, 
while the anti-Christian seeks the same end, uolver· 
881 liberty, by the same means, universal education, 
and avowedly has no other weapon of war, I do 
not see that there le any real dl1ference between 
them, except that of name; In which I think the 
latter has the advantage. But even here the advan
tage seema to vanish ; for the churches pretty im
partially call all thoee ''anti-Christ.lane" who -k to 
educate them out of their arrogant claim to be the 
"peculiar people of God," and the tyrannous en. 
croachments on human rights to which It tempts 
them. 

With sincere thanks for your "bit of criti
cism," and with hope that the practical importance or 
arriving at clear Ideas on the subject will be a suf· 
11clent warrant In your eyes for the foregoing re
sponse, I am ever your trlend, 

FRA1'Cl8 E. ABBoT. 
~--_.. ......... ~~~ 

JllO&B PBTITIONS. 

The following llats of names to the coonter· petition 
have been received since our last iasue :-

llr. James H. Hurlburt, Portland, New York, 
eends one hundred and forty.one names ; ¥lse H. 0. 
Giles, Lynn, Musacbusette, twenty-live ; Mr. S. T. 
Underwood, Athol, Massachusetts, arty.four ; Rev. 
M. G. Kimball, Sheboygan, Wleconein, thirty.ftve; 
Mr. E. H. Eldam, Minnetonka Milla, Minnesota, 
thirteen; Mr. Oramel C. Clogston, Montpelier, Ver· 
mont, twenty-nine; Hr. Henry ApUiorp, A.ahtabula, 
Ohlo,thlrteen (obtained by Mr. G. B. Humphrey,Con· 
neaut, Ohio); Mr. Henry Grein, Buffalo, New York, 
fil\y.aeven; Mr. L. B. Hogue, Lloydeville, Ohio, 
seventy-three; Hr. A.. 8. Dickinson, Springfield, 
Musachusetts, nlnety·ftve. 

Mr. Howard Hinton, who last summer advertlaed 
In our columns the opening of a new school, called 
TM Herbert 8penc41" &minMg, not ft.nding the condl· 
lions favorable for the prosecution of his enterprise 
at the place selected, bas been obliged to relinlluish 
It. Ho la therefore free to accept any educational po
sition suited to hi8 experience and acquirements, or 
to undertake any educational enterprise Involving 
but little outlay and preaentiog a fair promise of auc· • 
ceas, In which his liberal views will not prove an 
obstacle to his acceptability or usefulness. 

We would adTiee thoae whom Mr. Hinton'• offered 
services may interest to send for hie prospectus. In 
the introductory article of this circular he explalne 
bis theory of education. Mr. Hinton's addres1 le 
"The Home Journal Oftl.ce," No. 3 Park Place, New 
York. 

The Waterloo (N. Y.) Yearly Meeting of the 
Friends of Human Progress will be held on the 7th, 
81h, and 9th of June. Among the expected epealt
ers are Mn. Lucinda B. Chandler, Charles D. B. 
Hills, Giles B. Stebbins, and Aaron M. Powell. All 
~ersons Interested are invited to atWld. 
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F&BB BBLIGIOVll AllSOCU.TION. 

The Flll'Tn A1'NU.U. HBETDIG of the Free Rellg· 

loua A.esoclatloo is to be held In Boston on tho SOth 
and 81at of May. The meeting wlJI open withaSeeelon 

for Buelneu and Add- in the Parker Fraternity 

Hall on Thuntday evening, Hay 80th, at 7~ o'clock. 
At thia aesslon two ameodmenta to tho Constitution 
are to be acted upon : 

1. To change the number of Vice· Presidents from 
"three" to "twelTe." 

2. To add to the llret sentence of the Second A.rt!· 
cle, after the words "other Associations," and con
necting by a semi·colon, the following words : "and 

nothing in the name or Constitution of the A.esocla· 

tloo ahall ever be conetrued 111 limiting membenhlp 

by any teat of speculative opinion or beliet,-or as 
defining the position of the A880Clatlon, collectively 

considered, with reference to any such opinion or be· 

lief,-or 111 Interfering In any other way with that 

abeolute freedom of thought and expression which la 

the natural right of every rational being." 

On Friday, May 31st, there will be a Coovenllon 

In Tremont Temple with three sessions, beginning at 

10 A. H. and 3~ P . M. and 7~ P. M. The subjects 

to be considered are-"Llberty and the Church In 
America ;" "Does Religion represent a permanent 

Sentiment of the Human Mind, or is it a perishable 

Supentitlon ?" and "The Religion of Humanity." 

Theee aubjects will be Introduced byeseaye by J . W. 

Chadwick:, of Brooklyn, C. D. B. Mills, of Syracuse, 

and 0. B. Frothingham, the President, to be followed 
by addresses and discussion. Other distinguished 

speakers will be present. 

WM. J. POTIER, 

&cMary. 

PARTISAN FALSITY. 

Among the disturbing forces that deflect the human 
mind from its natural allegiance to truth, there are 
apparently none more active at the present time than , 
those which spring from bias of partisan opinion and 
zeal. The acts and character of public men are espec· 
lally subject to unjuet and faJee representation Crom 
thia cause. The aino1111t or partisan untruthfulness
to use a stronger word, of partisan lying-that Is COD· 

ataotly practlaed all around us, Is Indeed fearful to 
contemplate. It may not be that people are more 
addicted to this vice In modern days than they were 
In ancient. It must probably be confessed that aver
age humanity has never been very careful to do l\Jll 
justice to the character and motives of an antagonist 
In matten of opinion and belief. But the greater 
facilities furnished by the newspaper and the tele· 
graph for circulating reports concerning public men 
and their doings have certainly given to this Tice a 
much larger field of operstlone than It ever had be· 
fore. The telegraph and the newspaper are used to a 
great extent for partisan ends-the newspaper almost 
wholly so. And the ltchiogofthepuhllc fornewaor 
a personal nature and the hute with which newa bu. 
to be prepared, combined with the temptation to 111& 

the press for penonal detraction in advancing the 
objects ofa party, have made newspaper·men 'ff1J' 
careless of the good name of persons in the oppoelte 
party whose opinions they criticise. It la bot a tame 
remark to say that journalists and their correspond
ents and reporten do not generally appear to be con· 
ecloue of the weight of moral responsibility that resta 
upon them In thia regard. Gentlemen who could not 
po88lbly be supposed guilty of falsehood In the pr!· 
vete circle allow the journals which they own or edit 
daily to defame the character or political opponent• 
and take little paina to verify the truth or their 
charges. Ao lnfluentlal newspaper bu It in lta power 
to destroy the reputation and public usefulneu or a 
man apinet whom for any reason it chooeee to dired 
Its open attacks or Its covert inelnuation1. Or it 
would have this power, were It not for some partisan 
journal on the other aide that eomea to his defence,
while it selecta some public favorite of Its antagoniat 
u the victim of lta detraction. Still, there are 1'11H 
numbenofpeople who only read one side, and with 
them the Injustice la not righted. 

But with that portion of the community who 1'11114 
all sides and mean to keepclearofpartisao bl.as there 
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18 this evil result,-that they are left in a painful state 
of suspicion and uncertainty ":ith re~ to the most 
conspicuous men in the pubhc sernce. Th~y take 
up one newspaper, and they find some pu~hc man 
described in it without much circumlocuhon as an 
intriguer, knave, and swindler. They take up an
other paper, printed in the same place, on t.he same 
day, and with apparently tho same means of mforma
tion, and they fincl the same man spoken of as one of 
the truest and most incorruptible of public benefac· 
tors. The editors of these papers are known to be 
men of ability of culture, of good moral and social 
repute. Wba~, then, are readers to think of these 
antagonistic judgments with regard to certain public 
charactera? That there is falsehood on both sides? 
Or that there is corruption on both sides? There ls 
this dilemma, either born of which ls satD.clently un
pl-nt. If we are to take the character of public 
men from the journali that are antagonistic to them 
in opinion, it would seem as if the country had very 
few true men in office or as candidates for office. But 
ifit be supposed that there is at least average honesty 
in our public servants, then there must be a fearful 
amount of slander and lying among the newspapers. 
And aside from the positive injustice that is done to 
personal character by this partisan warfare, the worst 
result of all is that one of the most effective means 
for expressing the public reprobation of corrupt~on 
and knavery is lost when there comes a real occasion 
for it. The press keeps up such a continual cry ol 
"Wolf!" that there is no power in the cry when the 
wolf actually com· s 

How this bias of pnrtisanship interferes with truth· 
fulness mny be seen nlso in some of the legislative 
investigations that ha'l"e latterly been mndc into 
charges of official corruption. A Committee is ap· 
pointed to Inquire into the facts and report. Tile 
facts are not matters of opinion, but matters of con· 
duct, since matters of opinion are not subjects for 
legislative investigation. Yet again and again bas it 
happened that the report !!as been a divided one, and 
divided by a strictly party line,-tllose members of 
the Committee wl!o arc of the same political party 
with the accused offici1tl finding nothing wrong in bis 
cond11ct, Lhose of the opposing party finding a great 
deal of wrong. Of course judgment In such a case is 
not determined by facts, but by partisan opinion. A 
governor is Impeached for malefeasance in office; he 
is cleared by a party vote. A New York newspaper 
accuses a prominent official of the United States gov
ernment in Washington of plundering the public 
funds. It iterates and reiterates the charge, until the 
House or Representatives appointa'a Committee of in
vestigation. The majority report that they find 
nothing reprehensible. The minority report some 
financial irregularity, but perhaps only a technical 
one. The accused man remains in office; but the ac
cusing newspaper continues to make Ila chnrge of 
robbery agaiDllt him as before, with the additional 
item that, though evidence could not be obtained for 
substantiating the whole original charge, a certain 
portion of It bad been prOMi by the investigation. 
And party papers all over the country echo the cry. 
On thoi other side they are just as strenuous in anert
ing that the charge bas been utterly disproved. How 
much or respect is let\ for truth amidst such partisan
ship? 

We may of\en see the same demoralizing effect of 
partisan bias in ecclesiastical and religious matters. 
If a man changes his ecclesiastical relations, there is 
apt to be a somewhat diJferent estimate of his charac
ter and ability on the part of those whose compan
ionship be bas left from the estimate made of him be
fore,-and a different estimate, though in the oppo
site direction, by those who receive him. Which es
timate Is to be regarded as the true one? Probably 
both are swayed from the line of strict tldellt,y to 
truth by the bias of eectarian pride and zeal,-by the 
selfish desire to make out one's own church a little 
better In character than one's neighbor's. To be ex
actly just to the character of both friend and foe
this is one of the crowning achievements of truthful· 
ness. 

W. J . P. 

A compositor in Trot lBDEX office lately made a 
typographical error, corrected in proof, which struck 
ua as almost an improvement on the text. The "U nl
ted" States were represented as the "U ntfod" States. 
How long would they be "untied," if our Christian
izing friends should have their way? The Christian 
Amendment would prove a hangman's knot for Lib
erty. 

THE INDEX-

LOOl'J'B FOUl'fDA.TIOl'f8. 

Mr E H. Bears bas written a book, no doubt a 
stron~ ~mprehensive and candid one, of course an 
eloque~t and sweet-tempered one, in defence of the 
genuineness and authenticity of the Fourth Gospel, 
or, as it used always to be called, tile Gospel of !oh~. 
We have not read it, nor do we propose read~ng it, 
liaving in former years given as much attention to 
the subject as it dese"es. 1rlr. Bears can hardly say 
anything new on a theme so exhaustively handled, 
or add anything important to the score or so of learn
ed and ingenious arguments which German scl!olars 
have been making in the same interest for the ~t 
thirty years, and wl!ich in our judgment wholly fall 
In their objecL The unhistorical character and ~t. 
apostolic authorship of the Fourth ·Go~pel are Ill 

our opinion establlshed as well as any hterary ques
tion of the kind can be. 

But granting it to be otherwise, suppos~g the 
question to be still filirly open, even conceding the 
power of Mr. Bears' argument to restore the ~rob~
bility of the book's genuineness and authenticity, 1t 
must not be forgotten that this is a very different 
thing from recovering for it the place it once held as 
the corner.stone of the Christian revelation. The 
book bas been gravely suspected, and forcibly, DlllJIY 
think successfully, assailed. Ever since the publlca
tion of Bretschneider's "Probabililies," in 1820, 

. more than a half.century ago, the gospel has been in 
controversy; and during all that time, with all who 
knew of the controversy, It bas been deprived of its 
historical and theological prestige. It has become 
curious as a literary production, but no longer 
nuthoritative as a hook of faith. There was a grave 
doubt; and in such a case a gm Ye doubt is fatal to 
the claim ad van cell. Infollibility admits of no Ull· 

certainties; and nothing short of inf,.Jliliility, at 
least of precise nm! unquestionable truth, sulllces in 
a matter of such magnitude. Ilcfore tile so.called 
gospel of John was called in question, when its his
torical character and Its inspired authorship were 
both taken for granted, the theological superstructure 
that was built upon it stood unshakable. Tbe mar· 
vellous history was not challenged, and the doctrine 
resting on the history was received with uequestion
ing faith. But this state of mental acquiescence ex· 
ists emong those only who are in ignorance of the 
controversy. If Mr. Bears could keep people in that 
state of ignorance, be would accomplish the end he 
aims at, but thwarts by a volume which presumes a 
condition of very serious and stubborn doubt. If 
be could effectually banish those doubts, blow the 
arguments of the critics into thin air, prove beyond 
cavil that the book was written by tile bosom.friend 
of Jesus, the beloved disciple who alone spiritually 
apprehended the doctrine and shared the best 
thought of the divine teacher, and ao quietly replace 
the mind in the attitude towards the gospel that it 
held a hundred years ago, be would render a vast 
service to the Chriatlan religion. 

But thlii neither Mr. Bears nor any living scholar 
can do. The doubt exlats; the arguments are on 
record; the opposing volumes are on our shelves; 
the names or a great many very learned, very able, 
and very conscientious men stand printed on their 
title pages. The utmost that can be done is to weak
en some points of their attack, to establish the poeai· 
billty that they may be mistaken, to make the scale 
of doubt Incline more or less to the favorable side, 
to tum against tho enemy a few of their a1118J. But 
In BO critical an emergency, this ls nothing. The 
"gospel of John," alone of the four, contains the doc· 
trine of the Logos, of the eternal, co eternal Christ 
as the creator of the world, of the incarnation, of the 
distinct personality of the Holy Spirit, of the sepa
rate church diatinct from the world. But for that 
gospel, these doctrines would have no countenance 

• from any personal friend of Jesus, or any one who 
might be considered as authorized to speak for him. 
Can such belid8 as these rest securely on a perhaJM, 
on the reading of a text In the Apocalypse, or the 
construction of a passage in J u.~tin Martyr, or the 
meaning of a diaputed phrase in Apollinaris? Is a 
church-dogma confirmed when we give ita authority 
the benefit of a doubt? 

The fourth gospel is in debate. That is enough to 
destroy its theological prestige. We cannot worsliip 
In a temple whose foundations have been unsettled 
by an earthquake. As a piece of literature, it Is of 
prime interest and value, P.recious for information 
JDlltruction, suggestion, edification; It is all this, n~ 
matter who wrote it or when it was written. As the 
keystone of the structure of faith, it has no more 
significance. o. B. F. 

THE 800PB 011' THB P&BB BBLIGIOtll 
lllOVBDIBl'fT. 

On our first page we reprint this week an article 
originally published in the Radkal for December, 
1866, several months previous to the formation of the 
Free Religious Association. It hllS a direct bearing 
on the proposed amendment to the Constitation or 
that Association, and will show that one who had as 
much to do with its organization as any other or 
those concerned proposed explicitly, at the very out· 
set, to establish a fellowship broad enough to include 
on equal. terma every atheist who might wish to join 
it. From another article in the same periodicsl for 
February, 1867, by Mr. B. C. Beach, we extract a 
passage which, quoting our own words, thus refe111 to 
Ibis very po.int:-

"In relation to the spcculutions of these bolder 
philosophies [Positivism, Materialism, Atheism] 11 
was an Instance of most uneumpled liberallt;r to 
utter such words as the following: 'The common 
bond must be n common spirit and aim, a common 
faith in humanity and its divine (ideal human f) des· 
tination a common aspiration towards higher geod 
and vaster verities. Whi>ever feels the upward in· 
fiuence of this spirit, faith and aspiration, I hail as 
my brother by a closer tie than that of blood. Let 
him believe what he may, let him, even be groping 
In the moral (intellectual?) midnight of utter 
atheism etc.' We will not suppose that the writer 
of this j,assage suspected himself of doing a gen. 
erous thing in uttering these wi;irds or hearty w~l· 
come · for this would be to despoil them of all their 
genui~eness. Cndoubtedly, the writer did not aim 
to be genM-oua, but to be juM.. It is, however, we 
believe an occasion for profound regret that no bet· 
ter te~ than 'moral midnight' .was at ~he w!ile~'• 
disposal, by which to cbaractem:e that 1ntegnty in 
the inward Jlllrls which leads a man bonest11 to face 
the most unwelcome conclusions of bis tntcllect, 
however cherished idols may totte~ or fall, and t~th· 
fully to speak what he .thinks, w1thon! reservation 
or subterfuge, whatever 1t may cost him m honorable 
Mirroumlings or profitable pl~, . Nevertheless, ~.he 
fot,·11lw11 of the passage ~, IJe Just 1s not doubtful. 

We !!ave not reproduced these criticisms because 
of the commendation they bestow, since t!Jst was 
wholly undeserved. AH Mr. Bench conjectured, we 
meant to be ;wt, not gemrou1-to recognize the I'~· 
LDllTED BIGOT OJ' FREE THOUGHT in tbe fellowship 
we hoped to see established, no matter whithet tba\ 
thought might tend. On the contrary, we have re· 
produced them In order to make, even at this late 
day an apology for the use of the phrase, "moral 
mldrught of atheism." The rebuke is deserved, so 
far as the phrase itself is concerned, though we cer· 
tainly meant at tho time n<1thing derogatory to the 
moral character of atbelsta, as the conte1t sho'lil. 
Onr meaning wRS that the great thought or God 
throws light into the conscience by dignifying it as 
the Interior fiat of universal moral being, and thus 
relieving it of the pettiness of our own contraet~ 
individualities. This belief we still cherish; b11~ it 
Is one of those private intellectual opinions which 
will be respected as such in any fellowship wWch 
accords equal rights to theism and to athe~. The 
main design of our article was to help call into el· 

letenoe an association w Web should accord e<joal 
rightll to all forms of thought, and yet reco~ize the 
univeJ'llll.l brotherhood of man in the pursutt of all 
that is high and ennobling. This ideal we have al· 
ways supposed to be actually realized in the Free 
Religious Association; and that we have not OO:n 
mistaken in this will undoubtedly be made clear tn 
the acceptance of the proposed amendn1ent to its 
Constitution. 

We only add tllat the opening sentences of the ar· 
tlcle are not quite up to the present state ~f biol~g
ical science. The j"lowCl!t phase of being Ill which 
life becomes appare•t" is not the "cell," but rather a 
nearly structureless, jelly-like substance (sarcode, 
protoplasm) which can scarcely be said to be organ· 
izcd at all. This error, however, does not affect the 
general argument of the essay. 

The ATleglwny (Pa.) Timea has the following fev 
d'uprit in its !:!Sue of January 20:- .. 

"Those who are friendlf to the proposed. ChnstlBD 
Amendment to the Constitution of the Umted Sta~ 
will find TnE INDEX, of Toledo, Ohio, ~n ~bl~ an 
staunch ndvocate of the measure. It carnes Liberty 
and Light' for its motto." 

We would add that TnE INDEX is an equally able 
and staunch advocate of Christianity In general, and 
devotes several columns of No. 106 to the "Impeach· 
ment of Free Religion." On the strength of the"e 
clnims it urges all clergymen, deacons, SQd c~m~h· 
members to subscribe for it promptly, and to d1stnb· 
ute copies of it nt their weekly prayer-meetings. 
The ATleglieny Times is either very stupid or very 

bright-we are. do~btful whi h~ ooole 
D191t1zed by <) 
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TBB B.ATTLB OVB& TRB .ATR•NA914Jlf 
(l&BBD IN BNGL.AllD. 

To TJUI EDITOll OP TllB llm:sx : 
Sir,-Convocation is just now making itself more 

than usually interesting and ridiculous. The Upper 
House, when called upon to consider tha report of 
the Royal Commlseion on Rltnal, stumbled tlrst over 
the Athanasia11 Creed, and wisely got out or their dif· 
6culty by letting tho Lower House do all the hard 
preliminary fighting over this bare bone of conten
tion. 
It Is hardly too much to n.y that all England 11 

agslnst the contiuned nae of this Creed, which, aa 
you know, baa been discarded by the Eplecopal 
Church In America. Every one baa something to 
say against It. Those who think they believe Its In
comprehensible jargon are too charitable to like Its 
curses, and those who don't object to the curses con· 
fess their Inability to understand the doctrine. Things 
must have gone very far when even the demure and 
stately Timu throws the weight of Its authority into 
the caae &gslnet the Creed. 
But in spite of this almost universal sentiment, there is 

a cliqu1 of very High Churchmen who, it seems, have 
an overwhelming majority in Convocation, and who 
are holding on iike grim Death to this disreputablo 
old mommy of a Creed. These men are In earnest, 
and there can be no question about their personal 
anxiety to retain the Creed; and I think I can tell you 
why. It is one of the chief, If not the chiefest, of our 
formulas which are held In common with the Church 
of Rome. To Romanize the Church ls Indeed the 
dearest wish of this small but lnfiuential body. Romo 
treats these gentlemen with a cruel scorn, and will 
have none.of their 11.lrtations, as it is; but they know 
well that, if the Athanaelan Creed be removed or 
thrown into the ehiide, Rome will be further from 
their embraces than ever, and will hold them self· 
condemned. 

Some of these agitators, however, cling to the 
cursing Creed only because it Is the eBSence'of Christ
ianity itself. It e:rpresses with such splendid clear
ness the various contradictory dogmas which form 
the basleo!the Chrlet!an Creed,anditcont&insthedoc· 
trine, so consoling to the "bellenr,'' that every one 
who dQCB not believe with him will "without doubt 
perish everlastingly." "This le the Catholic faith, 
wblch except a ll111n believe faithfully, he cannot be 
saved." ThL! is Chrilltlanlty in every line and word; 
and we cannot blame the Christian priests for strug· 
gliug to maintain and to use that Creed In Its integ· 
rity. 

Amongst other rem11rkable utterances delivered 
during the debate, I must mention one which was so 
tempLing as a challenge that I made it yesterday the 
subject of my morning discourse:-

"Dogma and Religion must go together-ad the 
Church cannot unlearn her own dogmas." . 

It waa of course not difficult to show that roligion 
and dogma were not necessarily dependent on each 
other; that dogma was a hindrance to religion, and 
that the cry of non pouumiu was the death·knell of 
any Church. The sermon is being published at the 
argent request of many who heard it, one gentleman 
ordering one thousand copies for his own distribu
tion. 

It is really delightful to see how these honest, but 
in our opinion infatuated, priests are playing into.' our 
hands. I will venture to asy that this debate in Con· 
vocation will add to the roll of our supporters by 
hundreds. Still thero was a grain or two of gold In 
all that .iand. Tile Dean of W estminstcr grows abso· 
lutely heroic in this great fight. One would have 
thought that he hR<l exhausted long ago his resources, 
and worn out every weapon. But every time he rises 
to protest against the CJ'f'Cd, he brings out some new 
historical fact which hardly any one elae knows but 
himself, or uses some fresh and racy argument which 
only his deep eamestneas could have discovered. He 
winds up by making fun of the clerical petitions 
which have been presented in favor of the Creed, and 
which are . absolutely out of proportion to the vast 
number of those who dete~t the Creed without agita· 
ting for Its remonl. When Archdeacon Denison 
nye that nothing shall ever prevent him from using 
it, as it stands, in his own Church, the Dean aaya that 
it le the beat token which he could have that the re
moval of the Creed is at hand. But Bil the arguments 
and denunciations of the falseness of the Creed made 
nee or by the Dean of Westminster could only raise 
lia minority to twelve, al:rty voting against him. 

You can guae how, here in England, we dread ID 

- ----------iiliO==.;.;; __ :-'-;-~--~ 
THE INDEX. 

Eocleeiaeticism uncontrolled by the State. It would 
be .the direst aggravation of our fetters th&& could be 
conceived. 

Now this question of the Athanaeian Creed will 
come by and by before Parliament, and if I can fore· 
tell anything about It, the result will be a measure to 
render the lllle of the Creed optional; which will be a 
great step for so old and gouty a lady 88 Mother 
Church to take. We are tending even now to free· 
dom, In spite of those boisterous parsons. W c may 
not be able to e:rtrlcate the present generation from 
the "Catholic faith" of Christendom, but we shall at 
all events make that escape poeelble by the succesaful 
endeavor to show that the Chuch can unlearn her 
own dogmas. The smallest voluntary movement, 
you know, is a sign of life. Let as l1ope that this 
Athanaelan business le a sign also of returning health · 
and activity. 

I will keep this letter back for two or three days 
that I may add a postscript showing the final result 
of the debate. 

I am, air. 
Very faithfully yours, 

CHARLBI V OYSEY. 
C.umEN HousE, DULWICH, April 80. 
P . S. May 2.-The debate closed yesterday by a 

resolution to have the Creed retl'llllSIBted, and issued 
without note or comment. As a sign of tho times, 
you will be amused to hear that the term "damna· 
tory," as applied to the cursing c!Busee, is being sup
planted by the terms "admonitory" and "warning." 
(Don't be mischievous and print "warming" Instead, 
or I may feel Inclined to "warn" you by some mild 
ecclesiastical "admonition" about "everlasting fire.") 
It will require many ice-blocks of gentle adjective to 
cool those furious anathemas. 

TO TJIB R.ADICAJ.S OP THB VlUTED STA.TB 8 

MEN AND BJUtTHREK :-
Angered at the bondage in which the Church 

keepe her victima, and disgusted with the proselyti· 
zing spirit by which she ever recruits her forces, you 
have yielded to the temptation, and have become indif· 
ferent. Your numbers, !ntellirnce and wealth 
would, if you were organi:r.ed an had a purpose, be 
mor& than a match for the Church. Bot you are so 
jealous of all encroachment on your own Individuality 
that you are unorganiz.ed, isolated, and hence power· 
Iese for good. Many of you have never felt the gell
ing bondage of the Church, and you have only con· 
tempt for those who submit to it. But more of you 
have been enslaved, and have become emancipated. 
Have you no bowels of compassion for thoUBBDds of 
men who, if they only had a chance to hear or read 
discueaion, would have the cataract in their eyes 
couched, and soon eee as clearly 88 you do? II I\ 
humane In /ou to rejoice lu yonr own freedom of 
thought an conscience, and pass by on the other 
side of your brethren who aro groping around in the 
prison·house of superstition with their eyes oat? 

Radicals I You aro, many of you, cold, indifferent, 
selfish. You have no benevolence of feellngnnd no ben
eficence of action. There are many communities where 
your fellow-men might be redeemed from darkness, if 
you had only the kindness to hang op lights by which 
they could see their way to escape. But you print 
no tracts. You send out no lecturers. You let your 
fellow-men wallow on in their auperetitlons, and have 
no mercy on them I Had the abolitionists Imitated 
your cold· hearted c:rample, the slaves would to-day 
be still clanking their chains. Aro not men's minda 
as nluable as their bodw? Is not freedom of the 
intellect and conscience as great a boon as civil and 
political liberty? What was the enterprise of strik
ing the iron chnins from the limbs of four millions 
of slaves compared to the cause you arc implored to 
help, of liberating tho intellects and consciences of 
forty millions of the AmeriCllD Peopl~? 

Radicals I The ecelceiastical organimtlone of Eu
rope. and America are honey·combed with doubt. 
They are as defenceless ogalnst the attacks of Science 
and Reason as Fort Sumter was at the close of our 
civil war. Their only hold for life is on the past. 
Declare intellectual, bloodleea war &gslnst the wholo 
system. Or1111nb:e yourselves into &880Ciations. Es
tablish publication societies. Scatter tracts as the 
autumnal winds do the leaves of the forest. Send 
out lecturers. Wipe away the damnable and damii
illg reproach that you are MJJIM, and care nothing 
but for material Interests. And be cempeosatcd for 
the energy and eelf-denial I invite you to, by the 
bleesin~ of thousands who might be emancipated 
from slavery by your efforts. 

R. D.S. 
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IR'PIDEL9 A.ND PREE BELIGIONIST9o AND 
TREIB FOLLY. 

MY Dun llR. AllnoT :-
Whatever may be the difference between these 

two classes of freo thinkers, if thero really le any, 
there arc certainly great numbers of both of them 
whose reasoning is so unbiased, whose thinking so 
free, that the one 88 well as the other of the above 
appellatlons may be bestowed npon thoir belief. I 
consider myself one of this claee; and although I 
may call myself an "Infidel" (and without fear to 
have to quarrel with .you for It), I might perhap11, 
with ~nally good reason, call myself a "Free Reli· 
gionist (especially when the proposed amendment 
to the Constitution of the Free Religious Association 
is adopted), if it were not that I object to be called 
a "Religionist" of any kind-for tl:e same good rea· 
eons that Mr. Spencer, in No. 124 of Tam IRDK:r, 
refuses to call by that name those "Christiane" who 
a,.., M Ohriatiam. Perhaps you will nevertheless 
accuse me of inconsiatency for clinging to the namo 
"lntidel." I believe, however, with Mr. Seaver, that 
the word, whatever Its etymological signification and 
absolute use, MID means a "disbeliever In the Bible 
and revealed religion." Thus understood, Infidelity 
and Free Religion mean one and the RBme thing, and 
the advocates of and adherents to either have but 
one and the same aim, namely, tho promotion of 
Free Thought, of Truth, and the amelioration and 
happiness of humanity. Both, too, have to contend 
agninst one and the eame obstacle-lgnorence .and 
Superstition. Why, then, cannot or will not both 
umte their strength, their efforts, to realize their 
common aim, and to overcome their common ob
stacles? 

Bot, sir, here le where their folly comes In. It was 
some time last winter that the Inf!Uligator had an 
extract from a Christian paper (the <Jh.riatin.n Union 
if I mistake not,) in which the latter-apprehensiYe, 
probably, of a union of Inftdels and Free Religion
ists as propose<! by the editor of TaE hm&:r-eought 
to ridicule such a union. The editor of the In&em
gator made some very appropriate remarks on said 
extract, Bnd I took occasion to write an article for 
publication in the In11Utigator, urging lnftdels to 
unite their efforts with those of Free Religionists in 
tho furtherance or their common caose and In de· 
fcatin~ the nefarious schemes or their common ad· 
verearies. Y ct wise, I thliik, and timely as such a 
union of these two representatives of free thought 
certainly would be, my appeal did nevortheleee not 
meet with tho sympathy on the ptirt of Infidels It 
deserved, and one or two correspondents remonstra
ted, even in the In-tigator, against my "proi>O&ed 
union of InjidN and .F'IWI JUtigionuu" -what I 
clearly did not propo~mphasizlng the differences 
between the two, and insisting that each must tight 
its own battles. Are these really Inftdels? On the 
ether hand, there arc also plenty of just such bigoted 
Free Religionists, no more "free" than such Infidels, 
who oppose a union of e;forta with Inftdels because 
these are Intldele, and 0 do not believe aa they do." 
le such a course anything bot suicidal for both? 
Can they, thus divided, hope to realize their common, 
their identical eads f Or if truth and freedom shall, 
In spite of these false friends, ftnally prevail and 
conquer, must this much-desired event not be greatly 
delayed by ,och insane separation of those who 
claim to hope and work for it? Let us, then, my 
Infidel nnd Free Religious friends, discard all such 
suicidal follies; let us "agree to disagree," and work 
earnestly, unanimously and harmoniously, for the 
great ends of Infidelity and Free Religion 1 

Yours for union of efforts of all Free Thlnkere, 
MOlllll8 E.ll'l9TBIN. 

TITUSTILLE1 Pa.1 May 121 1872. 

[N othlng la more needed to.day than concentrt.: 
tion of efforts for the dissemination of liberal prin
ciples, as is atrlklngly ovidcnt whonever any real. 
practical Issue comes up between the Liberals and 
the Orthodox. The majority cast an Ortbodo:r TOU',. 
however they may talk. But, much as we eympa· 
thize with Mr. Einstuin'a wish for co-operation 
among all free-minded persons, we regret that he 
speaks of "Free Religionists" ( t06 never accept that. 
nome) as if they had some universally held doctrlnea. 
of their own. Freedom, Fellowship, Faith in Kan, 
-these are the only common principles of the Fr.;U 
Religious Association, and they are not doctrines. 
Some of the members are atheists, some are theists, 
some aro "infidels," some are materialists, some are 
Spiritualists, some are J ewa, some are Christians, 
some are e:rtra·Chrietlans, somo arc anti-Christians, 
aud so on. The "intldels" have not a single iddtJ by 
which t.o distinguiah themselves from the A880cla
tion-only a MmtJ; and this they can wear to their 
heart's content In tho Association itself. ·Nobody 
there wants to rob them of it; and nobody there 
wants to force the name "Free Religionist" upon 
them. For one, we accept neither name. We accept 
no name narrower than Liberal or Radical, and Cl,J9 

nothing for th Cf!('. In fact, we care a great deal more 
to get rid of the old names than to Invent new ones. 
The wish for a fusion of "lntldels" and "Free Rell· 
gioni~ta" le a wish for the e:rtinction of a foolish 
prejudice; and in this we heartily join.-ED.] 
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l.t:H::l~~~~~~~~~===~~!!!!!!!!!!!-1·-· ~ THE INDEX. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATIO~. CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. INDEX TRACTS 
l!l'o 1-Tratb• Cor the Tim- OB RVBBOlft.lTITB PA• rim8 PBO• Ts1 Ix»SX. contains tbe hFl.J'ty A11lrmatlon1" 

and 0 Jlodern Prtnclplea." It glTea a blrd,a.-eye view of 
P'JH Brllglon u concel•ed by the Bdltor ofTu Itm:u, and •t•t,.1 ,,.,, 0 trr_eprenlble conftlct,, between it aud Chrllt· 
m.ltv. Mr. CHARLB!I DARWIN author of "The Orll!ln 
of [lpoclee," ••Y•· In a Jetter to the Editor not orll!lnally ln· 
tended tor publication, bot Pabeequently author\zed to be 
ueed:-0 1 have now read •Tra&b• for &Ile Tt•ee.' 
and I admire them Crom mJ lnmo11 hearr; and I a&ree to 
almoet eve11 Wf'rd.'' PRICE-One hundred coptea forODe 
Dollar, or a leH nuut-r at the aame rate, namely, One 
Cent a cop' 

l!l'o. t.-Pear or t'lle Ll-vlDS God,_ au eloquentand bean· 
WUI dllcc.une by 0. B. l"ROTHINGHAM, _expoeea the 
deb&alng character d the popular notion• or God, and pre· 
1enta conce~C.LI of him tb.&t are worthy or the nineteenth 
~t;&·nJ. Ut-l!lngle cople1 Five Centi; Twelve cople1 

l!l'o. a.-Lee'1lre OD the Bible. by the BeY. CHARLES 
VOYSBY, or .Bngland, who baa recently been deprived of 
ht• bene4ce by the ecclestutlcal court• on account or bl• • 

~i::r~~01~~r~~~~~:~c1 ~·~..:v:ftb~·ri~r.g~~0r:~~ 
Old and the~ Teetamentw. Puaagea au1taintn1 the ar
gument are cop1ouel:r q11oted, with reference• to chapter 
and vJree tu every lnetance; and no abler, tatrer, or mott 
high-toned treatlee oa the 1ubject can be fonnd In tbe .Bog· 
11111 Janl!Da&•· PKICB-Slngle copleo Ten cent1; S[:r 
cople• Fll\y Cente; Twelve cople1 One Dollar. 

No. 4.-<JbrlsUan Propairandlllm, by F. JC. ABBOT la 
a complete exposure or the weaknAH1 co11tline111, and \n. 

::i,•r;.~~~~ iy;k~~0k~.J!~"~f_':,~·a v~"r"!ma~~ 
able article by a Slameae Baddhl•l I• appended, giving 

:a~::~. 0~~1~ii~it':i~l:':;l~: ·~~w&::t::msrir :,~1e: 
Fiily Cenl8; Twelve coploa One Dollar. 

l!l'o.5.-"God ID lbe <Jo1111tHaUoa1" Woald Ube 

~b~!r.!:'ii°.Z:C~n•'M~li:.O:,• fy0it~TRTll'~ 
:· 1fuI;tPte°P~Po.!d "~ti~l~:f c.r1~~!!:i:i~~:~!~ :!~:i~:J 
S~tea Conatitutloo, whlcb. oa,1tht to be clrcnlated lbroo4h· 

~~t~~eFi~;nci~~·1.;~1f;;;8J:Nt':,cog!er,0Ti~~. cente; ix 

No. 8.-"Tbe 8abbatb," by PARKER PILLSBURY, lo a 
acathtng denoaclatlon of Sabhatarlan 1aper1tlllon. Ntto 
Zdltlon. PRIC.B-~lnglo copies Ton Cenlti; Twelve cople• 
One dollar. 

N:',;,;i;;-i:i~:'~.,1'.fg':'~ e~e~a~~~~J'~•;,:, :la~t:ci. ~:.i~ 
daty or the State to ensure ft an education. PRlCB-Sln· 
glecoptea Five Centi; Twelve copies P'tft7 l'ent-. 

No. 8.-Tbe Pr....,nt HeaTtm, by 0. B. FROTHING· 
HAM. la a alngularJy reltcttoua tnsatmentof a eobject that 
lntere1t1 everybody. PRICK-Single cople1 Five Centi; 
Twelve copies l"lfty Centi. 

No. 9.-Tbe C'llrlsUan .&mendmeni, by F. B. ABBOT, 
contaln1 ln fall the Cal)- for tbe Cincinnati Convention of 
the 0 Nattonal Reft.1rm Anoclatlon." which propoeett to in
terpolate the Bvangellc•l Chrletlan Creed in the U.S. Con.-
1Ututton,·-tbe llet of It.a moat prominent "'fporterah-and 

~e~~} ~~~:.~r:'e~t>~~~ ~RfC~~St8n°g~:~~0~l~~~'i-iVe cc:~~; 
Twelve Coplee, Fiily Centi. . 

AZ.o, Tbe Bible .&l'lfllmeni Asalat1I Woman 
!l&ated and Anawered Crom a Bible !!It.and• 

?!°~'!~ ~,r;;:•g\n~:'.0P:h"1tcll Ji:i1~~P~!! 1\-!~ rg~:t~~ 
'rwelve coptee One Dollar. 

Addreee, THB ll'IDBX, 
90 St. Clair Street, Teuoo, Omo. 

SOW THE SEED! 

TBB "lllP.BACHlllKNT OF CHRIBT.IA.'1ITY," publlabed 
ln the I.rat number of the third volo.me of Taa b:Ds:z:1 

... been electrotyped, and an edition of T•n TAouaarnt CopU4 

... been printed In the form of 

A. Cheap Tract tor Gratuitous Dietrlbutlou I 
It 11 Intended to clrcalate OM H•ndrtd T/&bU1aM CopU. 
during the current year. In order to accompllah Ihle pnrpoee, 
we muat rely upon the co-operaUon otour actl•• 1ympathlzen. 

dr'" Packages of th••• TRACTS, containing any doelred 
number of coploo, wlll be malled to any addre11 on receipt of 
e11ough money to defray postage, and whatever additional 
auma, large or email, lhe 1eneroalty of di.trlbntora may 
prompt them to add. 

Of coureo, money will be needed lo carryout our lntonllona • 
bul we Dl'p .. ery one who bellevea tbat THIS TRACT WILL 
DO GOOD, and who II wlllln1 to dlatrlbute coplee of It, to 
-tJ 111..,. ordor al onu, even If unable to donate more than 
the almple po1tage and the time required for dlllrlballon. 
Do not he1lu.te becaulO you cannot give more. We are co11 .. 

'l'lnced more Iba ever by the character and objectl of tbe late 
Cincinnati CODYentlon, that ouch plain epoech u thla TRACT 
oontalne 11 vrcaUr fl""'4 at tAt prumt tlnw. In the name 
ot Chrlallanlty, 

A. mon Dancerou.e .&itempi I• now lllalllns io 

8ab-ven the Bell•loa• Llbenlee 

ol Ula American People; and the ml1bty m&ide of that name 
h •till powerful OYer multlludea even or otherwl1e llberal 
mlnda. Let the world learn that the proteot made agalnet 
Chrlatlanlty I• not made by hatred or Goodoe11 and or Truth 
bllt rather by a Ion lbr theee that can no longer be aatlaned 
with 1ham1. Be wol'lllly mlajud~ea thl1 Tract who think• It 
hu no higher aim than to "mate a aensatlon.11 Jt wu meant 
lo tell needed trulh eo plainly that It muet be heard. And It 
..UI be heard. All we uk 11-11(~• u a c:Aanu. 

dr'" Addre11 JOU? orden to THB INDEX, 
Dnwer Ill. Toledo. Ohio 

b~e aerie• or "INDEX TRACTS" (No. 1 to No 11') will 

~~· .~t~:~~~s'fo~ ~ht~f?M:.egl.".;r1.;hu~f.:'.1 ".~~ 
~rutb1 for the TI1n o' pedcltee, l&YBj-"1 have now road 
heart. d l mea, an admire tnem from my inmost 
:8lble;"a~1 Re ~b tol almost every word);" .. Leet ure on the 
b IP B Ab~· area Voyae7: uchrt1tlan Propagandlem" 
B~adioni · "Th!;~~~hi'!, ~· Conetltullon," by l!ev. A. 8. 
eu.t H ' " b t ' J Parker Pllh1bury: 0 Tbo J>ree
.A.menf"Z:::L" /1 ~vB oA:borro~~~ngham; '"rhe (;brtetlan 
aggrepte overt b d · lt1 eerlea contain a In 1 be 
matter. Addrea!0T~ f'N'bi!_aqea or clo1ml1 prtn1ed roadlng 
.Olllo. •KX, 90 St. Clair llrcet, Tuledo, 

eapuai, • too,ooo. 111oora, 1200. 

OFll'ICKB8: 

THOM AS WENTWORTH IDGGINSON, 
FRANCIS B. AllllOT, 
i: ~: ~~~Ila. - • . • • • • • • 

DIB•CTOB•! 

THOllAS WENTWO"llTH WGG1NSON1• Newport1!t· I. 
WILLIAM J. POTT.BR, • • - new Bedford, JllUe. 
At!A K. BUTl'S, • • • - • New York, N. Y. 
RICHARD P. HALLOWELL, Boaton, )(&01. 
FRANC It! .B. ABBOT, Toledo, 0. 
A. E. MACOMBBK, " " 

~~r:1:ncgfg~ELL,-
P. H. BATESON. 

SUB8CJUPTJONS TO STOCK:. 

~: I: ~!l.sa, T<!ledo, ~-, ~:,11 Sha.~ee,,,:=: 
C. Con, 0 " 1,500 
BnwABD B111J<LL, 1,llOO 

~·.f:tC:.~W4T, ::i ~:~J :: t:= 
GUIDO llABX, 1,000 
P. JI. B4ft80M, t,000 
B. P. BAurrr, 1,000 
U.. B. Hows, Three u 800 
W. c . Fteg, " 800 
J. M. Rm:u1a, llOO 
V. Kzslf', 800 
AL.lKIOlf' WOOD, 800 
Wu.LIA• Ku co, Five liOO 
~~~· :_o;::~irre, ~!'e ~~ 
C. ACCB.ARD, 100 
Au K. BU"M"S, New York, N. Y., Tblrt7 8,000 
T . W. H1oon<eo1<, Newport, R. I., Two 100 
4.Lsx. CocRRAM, Praukltn, PL. Five &(>P 
GBo. llo4'DLT, Clnclnnatl, 0., Two iOb 

ifusA:°1HAU.. ~~:;:.1pton,;u1., ~ne " ~~ 
G. N. JB1nmrne, Tonica, Ill., " 100 
J. B•noznsa, P&lnenllle, 0., 100 
c.rnL PoBT, Monroo, llollch~ Three 800 
IIKHRY K.ILL'IK.. Sacramento Cal., Five 600 
JJ. R. 8mm•BL.A.MD,Qu.lnr.y, ll,,u•., On,, e 100 
J. L. Wurn:co, .Boston, 100 
Loma Ba11TOL, Croydon, N. B., " 100 
i· f -~=-~: Ol~4tbe, ~.. u ~~ 
J. M. liAPLST, 100 

fo~~:.~~~. :::~~Ti. ~a·T!:' 1,5 
.B. W. W"'a, La Clrange, Ind., 200 
- - Boaton lla11 .. Five 600 
l"aua PILATDBB, Wellovllle, Ka'!.7 One 100 
£. F. D1N•Koag1 New Yorkl N. x., Two IQ() 
:r. T. DtcK1Neox, lllddle1lela, Ct.. Fourteen, u 11400 
W. J. fOTTEB, New Bedford, Maa1., Three 800 
U. <.: . Gu:rn, Kendall vUJe, I nd.1 ° ' u 800 
:i~if~~~~.~,tOD, )1~111.. M IOO 
Kaa. S. EMBR80N, Dover, N,.,H., One f: 
Miu E . .EasasoM, 0 100 w. n. DoWNEO, Birmingham, Ct., 100 

I: :: ~:;:: tv:~~,, t!!ch.. u ~~ 
W. C. RU88&L, Ithaca,' N. 0Y., " 100 
Wa. CL4RK•, Toteelo. o.,. Three aoo 
C. L. Sllrrn, " One 100 

J. N :L;i.u, Cincinnati, " "S::nt7 I,~ 
~: ~O~':,a, ~,~=.centre~ 11 100 

L. 0. Bue, Colebrook, co"::" ~ m 
8. K. 8&WALL, Bo~_ton, Jla11'• Five u GOO 
KLtmB WIUOHT, .. u 't u u lMJO 
JI: . B. WARD, Detroit, 11.lch., Twenty 1,000 
A. D. WILT, DKa00ytokun' o.. One u 100 
8. s. BoK&R. k Iowa, .. ,. JOO 
W•.Jo1<Zo, Peekoklh, N. Y., 100 
- --. OokaJooea, Iowa, 100 
J: :: ~~::; ~~er, N-.¥J· too 

· Jos. li.&T1:11 1~ 
~A.p.r!~S:,:'!'1 .. 100 
II.re. ll. E. Pa111<1lla, " " Two, ~ 
0--, Boeton, Mui On 
W1LU.t.X GRKD, Orange., N J ., 11°1 JOO 
11 A FBll!ID, 11 Lowell K~i' JOO 
D. B. Sn:uKAH, Brattleboro Vt ., JOO 
Mro. F. W. Cnmtm<RM,No" Yo~k,N Y ~~ 
C. W. Fuw10T, Kelley'1 lel1nd 0 " Two too 
~~ ·J!c~:,.~~~hu~~tphla. F~:: f?.n• Joo 
.M118 M.A. WamBT,A'eney City, N. J., 1: 
~o~·i!'':~!;.. wo~~ter, M,~H.. 100 
R. P. ff.u.LOWBLL, Boaton Five lOO 

~~B~·c="· N~~ Be~ord, 'l:~ree .. = 
- -- Six IOO 
FMRK J. Soorr, Toledo, o., Tea " 600 
- -- Houlton, Jf o 1,000 
M. L.nor.Baoox, NewYork, N~Y .. ~· 100 
w· H. BoUOHTOM, n u " .. ~~ 
llBNBY H. ftion•BD_;~ 100 
B. G. Buaxrrr, Web~ter Kaas., ~o = 
J. K. F'oLLnT, Winona,' Jllnu One 
Joe. WAWl4Ha, Newton, N. J . ., 1:: 
- --. -. Franklin, Pa., ' 
T • .K. L.1.••, Worcester Kaae too 
II". H. DYu, Prelrle du 'cblen WI~ ~0000 
W. B. HPALDnro, Duluth, Mhin •• , u u JOO t"u11 BSLROH, Philadelphia, Pa., ' Two " IOO 

1w.1e KuKTZ, Auguata, Kan. One 
tb• L W 4BIS488B, La Fayette N J ' u 1~ 
W. L. RA.Tes, Ameabury,' 11.i.ai' 100 w . .EKKBBON, Boston " .. " 
C. H. IluB8011, Dover ' N H T 100 
.M1n l. THOJllON, u ' "u •t O WO Q 
Dn1. H.u.LOWELL,Sandy Spring, Md ::e 100 
Mae. M. R. Vu RsMH•LilH, N. Y.Ctty, " 110000 
R. B. &roxs, Warren Penn " 
:•· lloTcs. Fall Rl;er, Jlaa1:; Two :: 

""· - --, New Bedford u Fh 
J. Wu1u1<sa, Kerhonluon 'N y One llOO 
~ H. rb•~ Booton Hlghlanci1.Maae,T.:'o lOO 
c::.e. Bo,iu~111c1;'af!:i• Yor~ lj· Y., ~e 51 
~:-l!:·~L~::0111• Am~,1bury, M~1., ~o 900 
C. W. N•wroM, Caetleton, Ill One 200 

~ai:L~!:~· 1'ol~~· O;z"' Two = 
H.G.Nsunar One 100 
A. huruaT, ' Two IOO 

ToLsoo Prm1<o ~~\:..to, Mtch., ~~rl't7 a,~ 
T.K. Poca, Weatm1na1er, gi'., ~ty a.:: 
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THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 
Wllh olllcea at 90 tit. Clair Btroel, TOLEDO, O., and 11 VOllJ 
Street, NEW YORK CITY, bu been organlaed with 1 Capital 
Stock or ONE HUNDRED THOUllAND DOLLA.R8, for tho 
pnrpooe or pnbllehtn1 Traeto, Bookl and 

THE INDEX, 
.A W~g Paper deDotedUI F'ruand Rational~ 

It ta Ibo object or TBE IND BX to give public uttorauce to 
the boldeat, moat cultivated and beet matured thought or tho 
ace on all rellglou quullona. THB IND.BX le edited '1 
FRANCIS B. ABBOT, with the followln& llot of .Bdltotl&I 
COntrlbnton: 

0. B. FROTBINGHAM, of New York Cl~ 

~Jt'd~~: ~~R.~fk~!:.'dt':.l: 11a!-. 
RICHARD P. HALLOWBLL. of Booton :!11111. 
WILLIAM H. SPBNCKR, of li&Yerhlll, Kuo. 
)lu. B . D. CIIBN.BY of Jamaica Plain Mui. 
Rn. CHARLES VOYSBY, of London, Bnglaad. 
Prof. FRANCIS W. NEWMAN, of Brletol, llnglond 
ReY. MONCURE D. CONW A. Y, or London, Roeland: 

Every Liberal should 1nb1crlbe for THB INDBX, u 1111 
OO&t popular es;ponen t Of Rel\i!oDI Liberal I em. 

Enry Cbrlallan mlnloter ind eYery tblnkl.ag cburch·tnell· 
ber ahould anbacrlbe for 11, aa the cleare11, moot candid a4 
moet &eholarly es;poeltor or the dltrerenceo between Proo 
Thought and Bvangellcal Chrletlanlly, and u the b01t m•no 
or becoming well Informed of the argumentl which the Chrudl 
wUI have to meet In the fatnre. • 

Almo1t every number contaln1 a dlsooune or leading artlclt 
which alone I• worth the prke or one year'• 1ub1erlptlon. 

Send lt.00 ror one ye:ir, or tiO cents for three monlbl OD 

trial. 
Addreoe Tllll INDEY, 

Drawer !8, Toledo, Ohio. 

J UNl11!1 11NM.&!IKBDi or, TH0¥A8 PAINB the 
author Of the ".Lttl•rl Of JunllU" and the "Dt.daratioa 

of llldqHndenct." A DK110N:>TRATJON. Royal lllmo pp. 
at!. Price, •uo. t;entpoet.-paldonrecelptofprlce. · 

Addre11 JOHN GRAY & CO 
11B:8m• P. 0. Box tll!ll. WaohlngtoD'. D. 0. 

A 0= D~~~r.i~:ri;. ;~~:.~go:; a:1 ~:l:.1:i! 
routed. The moot ...B:!l'ular and rapidly-telling relllloDI 
work ever tasoed. LC' Por Clrenlara, addre!ll U. S. PU.a. 
L\W!.~. CU., N. ., Cl.aclnnatl, Chlcqo or St. Loall. 

New- Tracts ! 
llrtended to Teach Rellgl• WltllHl SlperitltitL 

PIRST SERIBS ........................ ~ ............... -.No. 1 ..., Jllo. Ill 

SBCO~ SERIES ....................................... -.No. ti TO Jllo. • 

EU/Ur IJ"'I .. , 110 C.11u1 BolA, 110 Cot<U. 

Adclre11..

[llHl8) 

<lH.&11. K., WHIPPLI!, 

11 PnrcI<RTI ST" JlorrOI • 

CHAPTERS 
FRO)( 

THE BIBLE OF THE AGES. 
Edited and Compiled by G. B. STEBBINS. 

FOUBTKKN CB.APT.BRS. 
Selected f.-om Hlndoo Vedu Daddha, Confncla1, Zorouter, 

Egyptian Divine Pymandcr, Talmndo, Bible, Pbllo Jadl!Ho 
Prafo1.f7thagoru, Jlarcu1 Anrelluo, .Bplctetue, Al Koran, 
Scanrunavtaa Bddu, Swedenbor~, Luther Novalle .Reuaa. 
Talleleln, Jflltonl Penn, Barcla1, Mary Fletcher, Newmon, 
Tyndall, Max Mil ler, Temple, Bila• Hieb Channl1g, Garr!• 
aon, Lucretia Motl, Hlgll!neon, Buobne\J, Parker, D1"11, 
Emma Hardlnire, Beecher, "'rattle, Abbot, F'rothlngham. ond 
others. Teachlnga and ln1plratlo11 from many ceaturlea on4 
people•. 

"Slowly the Bible or the nee la writ, 
Each age., each kindred add• a Terse to It,,, 

The Detroit POii •aya:-"Itlsa readable book, and deatlned 
to be much read. Whether or not )Ve accept the name cbOld 
by tho compiler, It wlll be found full or ooaie of the hlpeo~ 
nobleat tbOBibta1 loapiriOI men to & better life, th&t haTI 
been uttered since lttcrature e1.hted." 

The Detroit TMbvft• eay1:-"lt baa an Introduction and u 
appeodl.x from Mr. Slcbblno' pen. It make• a ,·cry bandllOlllO 
Tolnme, and tn lt1 arrangen:aent and preparation dvee amole 
cvldenco or tho research and Jabortou1 1tody i.Jlv<ilved lo ibe 
wen executed ta11k ortts compUatlon." 

400 pageo: Price •2. Bneloec that anm and It ..-Ill be 
malled l'oatago Paid to any addreu hy 

G. B. BTTEBBINS, Detroit, Mlcblgut. 

GIVEN .A"W'AY 
TO .A.KY BOOK .A.GIKT. 

A $5.00 GREENBACK 
.A.ND .A. SPBCIX&K or TIO 

GREAT INDUSTRIES 
OF THB UNIT.BD STATES. 

lSOO PAGES AND 1iOO ENGRAVINGS. 
PBIXftP m DOLTIB A.10> GSJUUlf', 

Wrltton by !IO Eminent Anthors, lncladlne Horace Greeley 
and John a. Go•sh. 

We want A gen ta lo cTerr town to eollclt ordere ror tbJ1 
work. 011 llbural terma. It aella to all claHeB, and no Ubr&JJ 
ahonld be witbont It. It le a complete history or all braoebn 
or industry. proce~~ee or manufacture•. etc. No llke work 
ever before publlebed. One agent eold J881n eight days, an· 

~~~~~e~ \~r~~~..;.00b:i1 ~rti:~\~r:Pf~~~~:.w~118:11a':o~ 
tree, wllh a ep4.•cimen or thl• Great Wor~ and a~ Green· 
back. 

{lll&-!SI.) l. B. BU} R-A, BYDK, Hartford, Conn, 
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Two Dollan a Year. LIBERTY .AND LIG::a::T. Slagle Coples Five Centi. 

V OLUJlll: 3. TOLEDO. 0., AND NEW YORK, JUNE 1, 18'72. WeoLll: No. 12'7. 

N'. B. No contributor to THB INDEX, editorial or other
wlle. 11 reapo1111lble for anything publlohed lu 119 oolnmna u
ioept for ble or her own lodtvldual contrlbotton1. Bdltorlal 
"'°°trlbutlono will In every caae be dl•Uni1111hed bT the name 
« lnltlal1 of tho writer. 

l'a&lrou BLUlfewoo• A•BOT, lrtlUor. 

111<:";-::.~ :=.. ~~· .... ~~i. ~== 
Wa..uJ..x H. Sr&Ko&a. Ku. B. 8». CuatnT, Re•. Ce&BLBI 
Vonn (England), Prof. Fa.ucts W. NBWUK (England), 
Bev. JloKcuaa D. Co1ou.r (England), Ellllorlal Ooiltrlbu-

"'"· P.H. B.a.Tnolf. Buri- Agmt. 

[For Tns l!rnu.] 

Brotherly Love. 
A DISCOURSE BY O. B. FROTHINGHAM. 

Thou 1halt lovo th1 neighbor •• th11olf. 

I have spoken on the law of self-Jove. The drin 
of that speaking was that this philosophy, literally 
carried out, on a large interpretation led to an in· 
terest In other people and to efforts at mending their 
<Conditlon,-Jed to them In this way, that as our per
sonal comfort was Involved in their estate, we must 
improve their estate, If only to 11ecure our personal 
comfort. 

I wish now to approach the same topic from the 
other side. I shall be&in by unfolding the principle 
of Brotherly Love, and shall try to show how that 
principle, carried consistently out, leads to the 1'ull 
attainment of individual happinC88. ·Having shown 
that in looking out well for yourself you must look 
out well for your neighbors, I she.II show that in 
looking out well for your neighbors you will look 
cut well for yourself. 

"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." The 
bidding, you will obecrve, ls to Jove the neighbor. 
The love of self is taken for granted. Every man Is 
supposed to Jove himself already, strongly if not 
pure),y, deeply if not wisely, supremely If not nobly. 
Self-Jove le 888Umed aa a fad, not enjoined as a 
duty. The duty enjoined le to love one's neighbor 
aa one's self, to put the neighbor in one's own place. 
To give social affection the power of personal affee
tion was the aim of Jesus. Having referred people 
"-ck to themselves, he strnightway proceeds to draw 
them away from themselves, to make them forget 
themselves, to make them 10&e sight of themselves, 
in the welfare of their fellow-men. That this tDa.S 
bis purpose is too evident to be argued. It is de
dared by almost every word that fell from bis lips 1 
i\ is the burden of every precept and parable. The 
letters In which his disciples explained the new faith 
to the churches they founded, abound in earnest 
declarations of it. It is made the dletingnlshlng 
feature of the religion. "Bear ye one another's bur
clens." "Ye that are strong, bear the infirmities of 
the weak." "Let the same mind be In you which 
waa lo Christ Jesus, who made himself of no repu
tation and took on him the form of a servant." 
"Let each think of other's interest, not of his own." 
"Little children, love one another." "Love one an· 
other, not In word or tonJl:lle, but in deed and truth." 
The texts jump to my lips more rapidly thllD I cen 
write them down. In a word, this is the peculiarity 
of the Christian system; and it Is so unlveraally un
derstood as being its peculiarity, that preachers al
'lrays rest here, and confine themselves to the taak of 
impreBBing It on the hearts of their hearers. But a 
social system should rest on its own merits, and not 
on authority. If It is unreasonable, no authority 
will enforce it. IC reaaonable, the demonstration of 
its reaaonablenC88 will greatly assist Its authority. 
Let us consider the grounds on which this aocial 
philosophy rests, &11d the prlnci pies to which it 
makes appeal 

1. In the first place It plants Itself on this Idea; 
that the human race la a family, taking tbe family 
aa one of the primordial Institutions of the race, 
univeraal and Indestructible. Now the family gives 
a perfect example of mutual dependence and sup
port. It begins in conjugal affection, which is the 
highest form of the sympathetic Instinct-so clearly 
so that It baa appropriated to itself In a special 
sense the name of love. In this relation the utmost 
sympathy and devotion are secured. The birth of a 
child awakens a new affection equally peculiar and 
intense: the parent's affection for the child, the 
child's affection for the parent. This affection Is the 
pledge of continuity of life. The parents have an 
interest in the future, and feel themselves related to 
generations yet unborn: the child baa an interest in 
the past, and feels related to the ancestors who have 
gone before. Each is bound up In the other, RDd In 
the present hour is completely absorbed. Other 
children are born, and with them comes a new af
fection: that of brothers and sisters for one another. 
Mutual Jove on equal terms le created-e. feeling of 
union with our contempora1les and mates. In this 
little providential group we have a complete epitome 
of the social world. A variety of differing temper
aments, capacities, gins, impulses and interests are 
held together by 11 vital bond. Each Jeans upon the 
other, all live in each other; opposites are combined 
nuder every form. Man and woman hang on each 
other, man supporting woman, yet from woman de
riving his own best support; maturity protecting In
fancy, Infancy keeping maturity young; authority 
stooping to gentlene88, gentlenC88 !lnding its comfort 
In authority; experience discovering that its chief 
worth lies In helping Inexperience, Inexperience 
feeling safe in the hands of wisdom. The brother 
and the sister walk hand In band, and are comple
ments to one another; each supplying some element 
which the other lacks-each servmg to educate, un
fold, balance and mature the other: both extending 
the domestic life in new directions. The diversity 
of gifts exhibits the power of the one spirit, wliose 
"onen"88" would have n.o significance without the 
diversity of the gifts. The larger and more unlike 
the family, the closer the bond. The wider the 
range of Interests, the deeper the sympathy. The 
more opposite the tastes, the more intimate the 
fellow-feeling. Let there be sickneBS in the house
hold the sympathy deepens more; all serve the In
valid. Let there be misfortune and sulfering, the tie 
becomes fonder. The most unhappy have the most 
love. Let slander and reproach touch one of the 
members, the rest gather about the wounded one 
and make his cause their own. Let sorrow intrude, 
and the tear of compassion wells up in every heart. 
This is the arrangement of Nature. Some reformers 
have called It selfish and narrowing; have conbtruct.. 
ed plans of society which left it out; have tried to 
weaken Its force by various educational devices; but 
the heart of man pays no heed to their suggestions. 
Where domestic life has been most sacred. e•cial life 
has been most enduring and virtuous. The family 
is the keystone or ei vilization. 

The philosophy of Brotherly Love appeals to this 
as the type of society, as it should Ile, and aa it 
tends nuder Providen~ to become; hence its favorite 
phrase-Brotherhood-the brotherhood of man, ex
pre88lng the relation which men do ideally and 
should practically sustain toward one another. 

2. But this is not Its only argument. To what we 
call the benevolent affP.ctlons it makes appeal; to the 
sentiments of compaaeion, pity, mcr~y. which h1;11ID!'n 
nature everywhere confC8888 to; to the moral liabil
ities which few can quite get rid of; to the ft!Blinge 
or regret, shame, rebuke, penitence, when social du
ties have been neglected; to the Impulses of duty, 
which though Jong aud steadily resisted, do not loee 
their ~trength. It says these emotions, these sensl· 
bilitiee, these Instincts, are a part of us-a s~eet 
and beautiful part of us-a part of us that Is desttncd 
to be larger rather thl\ll smaller, and more prevalllng 
rather than Jess so, as we advance In our growth. 
These moral sensibilities are not remnants of an old 

· nature to be outgrown and put a"!ay, bnt the el· 
ements of a new nature to be grown into and put on. 
They are to be encouraged, not to be repressed; to 
b.. fostered not to be neglected; to be educated, not 
to be suffe~ to die : and how can ~hef be fostered, 
encouraged or educated, except by f11ngmg them out 
and teaching them to twine about U1elr proper ob· 
jects t Withdrawn from th~ tender offices of human
ity, they perish; and perlehmg. the,r leave us. ~epriv
ed of the chief wealth and glory of our sensitive be
ing. For the nobility of a ~is bis h~ ;_and the 
nobility of his heart Is its justice and its pity_; and 
the nurture of his justice and pity le the dlse1pllno 
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oC his experience among the suffering and sorrowing, 
the weak, the foolish and the unfortunate of his 
fellow.men. If It were only a trainio~ or the heart, 
therefore, Brotherly Love ehonld contmue. 

8. But these are sentimental conslderationa. 
There are other considerations that are not sentimen
tal, bnt practical. Le~ us glance at these. Man, It la 
ol\en saul, Is the creature of circumstanoee. That I 
do not believe, for Inside of circumstances is man 
himself. But of this there can be no doubt what. 
ever: that circumstances exert a vast, a fearful In
fluence, in modifying the development, shaping the 
destiny, and moulding the character of men and wo
men. Practically multitudes are precisely what their 
circumstances have made them; practically multi· 
tudes are growing up In the midst of circumstanoea 
that shall be to them nothing leas terrible than 
a doom. Who can tell what any of us might or 
might not have been, bad our circumstances been 
differen~had we been richer or poorer, better cared 
for or worse cared for, better fed or worse fed, better 
taught or worse taught? Who can tell what people 
about us might or might not become were their cir
cumstances altered aa they are unable to alter them
were their houses made more wholesome, their air 
purer, their areas wider, their opportunities for work 
and recreation and instruction richer? Io thousands 
and thousands of cases1 opportonlty is the measure 
of growth; opportunity decides what men and 
women shall become, and opportunity is but favor
able circumstance. Circumstance is an ..Etna on the 
breast of a giant, who writhes, groans, howls under 
It, but cannot throw It olI Remove the mountain 
from Enceladue, and you put him al once In po8888· 
sion of bis two feet and his hundred arms. You do 
not make a man of hlm·-he was a man before; but 
you give him a chance to prove himself a man. It 
18 hardly fair to say that the outward condition of 
society corresponds with the inward condition of the 
people who compose it; that human circumstances 
adeqoe.tely represent human power; that the face 
of society gives full expreBSlon to its soul; that the 
fiery wine of the spirit would remain still, were the 
stopper taken from tho flask; that If you contd 
change the physical conditions under which people 
Jive, the people would remain exactly as they wero 
beCo~no more vigorou~, enterprising or noble; 
that Jost as a clown continues a clown· when a sud
den Inheritance falls \0 him, so men and women 
would continue rude, vulgar, inactive and doltish, 
were their dwellings improved, their hours of work 
diminished, their taxes le880ned, their food cheapen
ed, their P.hyelcal health placed beyond the reach of 
daily peril Circumstance is a fetter and clog. It 
represente the bondage of nature which man is In· 
cessantly trying to throw off. I expect circumstances 
will not make perfect men, but better circumstances 
will make better men ; and in cases where men are 
unable to improve their circumstances, is it not law
ful that others should come in and help them? It 
seems to me that the vital efficiency of tho race de
pends on our doing so. Bf clearing out a channel, 
we do not call a fountain mto existence; we do not 
increase the volume of water it delivers; we do not 
make the water clearer or sweeter, but we do so dis
tribute it that it will be of use to mon; wo reclaim 
land that Jay under a swamp; we irrigate fields that 
were dry; we gather the mountain stream inw wells, 
and make habitable the uninhabited places. So by 
lending a man a little money, we make it easy for 
him to earn a great deal. By taking a lad from the 
Htreet where he can only steal or beg, and putting 
him in tho country where he can work for wagea, 
you make nnproductivo vigor productive. By re. 
moving the Imbecile, the helpless, the idiotic, to 
aaylums, you give them more comfort at lees coet, 
and you relieve of their incumbrance those on whoae 
labor the support falls most heavily. To release 
men from the struggle of existepce would be a de. 
plorable mistake, for the struggle for existenoe ls the 
discipline of character; but is It a mistake to ease 
the struggle so that it shall be 1088 exhausting, and 
shall end more certainly lo victory for man? In the 
tropics, In the north, in the temJ.M:rate :rones, the 
battle with circumstances Is a temble battle. Were 
we to confine our beneficence to this work of re
leasing people from conditions that actually represa 
them· of making It possible to let them alone; of 
untyl~g hands, unfettering feet, unbinding muscles 
and nerves that are on the strain or are becoming 
paraly:r.ed from confinement, we should have enough 
to do before we eased only a little the energies of 
developing man. But we cannot be content with so 
much as this If we keep in view also the vital ele
ments involved in human progress. 

4. For, according to the philosophy I am reprQ-
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eenting man himself is a vital creature, having lo 
him a 'root of energy and a spirit of f<?rce; not a 

lece of mechanism worked by laws which he baa 
~othiog to do wll.b making or modifying; n.ot ~ 

t a. Ing by pulleys and springs of ao1ma 
P01 ppet se dgopaio. but a law-enforcer and eaocilooer 
p easore an • . 1 r 1 xpan· himself, a moral bemg, capab e 0 pef1!0Da e 
1 full of dormant powers, open. to 1o~ucementa 

8 r°~Y kinds and degrees, responsive to 1nftoences 
i.om other beings like himself, drying up and re_r· 
lshlng when alone, but flourishing .and flowering •j 
congenial atmospheres. The mouves that Impels 
him have an almost endless range. To change h 
circumstances is a gteat deal; bot thot 1s not enough. 
We must quicken mw. Both processrs must go on 
at I.be snme time if he is to grow into better estates. 
}lake his circumstances perfect in their con-yenlence, 
and It will still be necessary to ply hl.m with Id~, 
to kindle him with thou~hts, to feed him with st1m· 
ulatlng knowledge, to give him wi~gs .of hope and 
as iratioo in order that he may use ~18 c~rcumstanees 
w~I Ply him with ideas, kindle him with thou~hts, 
stlm.ulate him with knowledge, give bim the wmgs 
of as !ration and hope: it will still be necessary to mak;> his outward condition 11.exlble, in order that 
he may have space for his activity. 

Now the only thing that can fire up one human 
being Is another human being. Tbe power of self· 

nickeniog is exceedingly rare. Encouragement 
:!.ust be ldmloiatered in large doses; sympathy 
mnst be displayed in broad m:isses; or the moral 
vitality declines and perishes. 

On tbeae erounds, then, the philosophy of Brother· 
ly Love reposes :-tbat human soc;lety should. be 
made to re.emble aa nearly as possible the family, 
which ia the type of all relationship; that the natural 
eentiments of the heart are to be encouraged; that 
the crushing power of circumstance mnst be broken 
by tbe united force of all men; and that the moral 
energies of human nature need Indefinite and lnces· 
aaot quickening. Thia doctrine has al~ays been the 
10Clal peculiarity of the faith called Chmtlan. Nay, 
strictly speaking, It constitut~ its so!e pecul.iarit!· 
The Christian religion has ~ken th1a d~tnne 1~ 
special keeping, bas avowed 1t and pracllaed on 1t 
according to its knowledge; It baa planted charitable· 
societies In every community; It has' set on foot 
movemenu of beneficence that have commanded the 
a"8ntion of the civilb:ed world. Both in olden 
times and now to labor for others is deemed Christ· 
lan-tbe one thing that ii Christian. 

But Ute considerations I have urged hold ~ In
dependently of Christianity and of all religion. 
They do not rest on any authority or example, how. 
ever much weight they may derive from those of 
Jesus. They address tbemselYes to tbe common 
reason of men. 

It is a remarkable fact that some of the most 
powerful thinkers of the day, who may be said to 
stand outside of Christianity, and wbo are Interested 
wholly In social scleace, give In their allegiance to 
this law of brother~ kindness. Herbert Spencer 
s~ks of the bond o sympathy as "the bond which 
d18Unguisbes the social man from the savage ; which 
renders society a possible thing; on whose lncreaaed 
strength tbe future amelioration of man's estate 
mainly depends, and by whose ultimate supremacy 
human freedom and happiness must be secured." 

John S. Mill, one of the commanders of the mod· 
em mind, whose great thoughta are just now begin
ning to Impress themselves upon the popular iutelli
genoe · a man who ranks u radical among the radi
cals i~ religion as well aa in political and social eth
ics; a man who declares it quite possible to have a 
religion without a God-gives it as hie belief that the 
direct cultivation of the love of the neighbor, and 
the subordination of self·love to It, far beyond the 
point of 11.'1solute moral duty, should be one of the 
chief alms of education. 

Finally, Auguste Comte, the founder of what ls 
known u the Positive Philosophy, a man who looks 
on Christianity as the religion of a past age; the 
man who is popularly regarded as an atheist, who is 
an atheist under any accepted definition of God: the 
man who would institute a religion without a God, 
liRa this principle of mutual se"lce Into a proml
n~nce more conspicuous, if that were possible, than 
Jesus himself gives to it. The golden rule of moml· 
ity in bis a1stom ia to lif!d for 0Uwr1. "Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyeell," Is not enough for him. 
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor absolntel1," is his 
reading. He will not have any ul/ about u.. In his 
opinion, all education and all discipline should have 
but one object : to nu.ke the love of others predomi· 
nate over the Jove of self. The heart is to rule. 
Full and free expansion of the benevolent emotions 
la made tho first condition of individual nod social 
well·beiug. Whatever one does-whether he eat, or 
drink, or whatever he does-muat be do11e under the 
Inspiration of the social affections. Thus the doc
trine of the Sainted Teacher of Gallilee, tho doctrine 
ef the innocent, childlike heart, comes up again iu 
this hard age-comes up imong the hardest thinkers 
thereof, and is made tho very first principle of a sys
tem that is loterestio~ great mullitudes of earnest 
people, and that la designed to supplant Chrutianity 
Itself. 

TbuR from all sides we have testimony in favor of 
the principle: from Christians and anti·Cbrlstiaoa; 
from Sentimentalists and Socialists; from lllaterial. 
ists and Spiritualists; from those who believe tbot 
the individual must get rid of himself entirely, and 
those wbo believe that the individual must entirely 
consider himself; from those who teach that charity, 
aeJf.forgetfulness, self·abnegation,are the only means 
of securing happiness In another life ; and from 
those who teach that there ii no other life, and that 

THE INDEX 
be made of thu life. 

by charitv alone the ~t use can es down from the 
Christ~!~ m~ i:1°:0r~'!i a social sy.tem, 
clouds IW\I P d · ce more and more 
blending men together; au dscd1en te' s it.self 1'o the 

· up from the groun , evo 
cominf roor i~in social life on tile basis of mu· taat ~ fin. !lhe doctrine o! sel~ love never 
tua babl stood in so small a miuonty as it does now. 
Jf~e rJ of selfishness Is apparently more prevalent 
than ever-practicea of selfishness are ramP,&D~ :;: 

i~~r: h:i~~ ~~~tb:rre~~be°!:i~tls:i::,~~ by 
~who bave at heart tbe lnte-ta of. llU!nki~d. 

tb I know this is no proof tllat the pnuc1ple 1s not 
true and on some points it Is able to make a strong 
C>JM• against the doctrine of brotherly love. For see, 
it eaya wbat your doctrine of !>rotherly love b'j9 
achiev8d. It bas helped men till they are unab e 
to help themselves. lt baa made them depende!1t 
and idle. It has In some countrl~ crea~. It has m 
all lands vastly increased the terrible ~vii of pauper· 
ism which no legi~lation does anyth10!C to remove. 
It ~ wasted in almsgiving money wh.1cb, prope~ly 
Invested would have advllll~ iodustnal enterpr180 
and giv~n employment to 88 many as It bas made 
unfit for work. It has, on one side, created the feel· 
i that money, nod time, and tboul(h~._should be dl
v'!'f.too from the wholesome uses of c1v1hzatlon to the 
unnatural uses of repairing otller people's blu!1ders; 
and on t.be other side It bas created the feebng on 
the part of the imbeciles of every. community, ~hat 
thev have a right to hang about their stronger neigh· 
bor1s necks. It has set men on all bands at wor.k 
minding other people's businesa in~tead of their 
own and baa thus in a tlirect, systematic way under· 
min~ the self.reliance wbicb Is the strength of so
ciety and the only pledge of Its pro~ss. 

There Is great force in this ob)ectlon; but the 
force aa It seems to me, beard against the way the 
prindlple has been acted on, rather than again.st the 
principle. That people have helped each other 10 .the 
wrong way, and have brought on themselves ~ruble 
mischiefs by so doing, is clear enough. I th1!1k it 
likely that one full half of the so.called Chnstian 
benevolence of the age might be dispensed with, to 
the great gain of all concerned. I have no doubt 
that two-thirds of the actual interest which people 
take in their neighbors might be abated wit~out 
weakening the virtue of those who have any virtue 
to weaken. What commonly passes for brotherly 
love ls such an Inconsiderate, impulsive, sentimental 
thing such an excuse for Indifference half the time, 
and f~r lmpenlnence the other half, that It ls aa good 
as no lo,·e 111 all. 

But does it follow that people should n~t try to 
help lllleh other at all? I cannot see that at does. 
Because givln~ in a way that ma~tes people dapendent 
may be mlacb1evoua. CllDD •t tllere be giving In a way 
that will make people 1nd11pendent? Because the 
mother makes her child sick with sweetmeats, shall 
she not give- her milk? Because the father spolls 
bis son by allowing bim too much pocket-money, 
shall he not enforce on him advice and education? 
Because almaglvlog has reduoed many a strong 
man and woman to pauperism, shall no effort he 
made to Improve the condition under which the 
poor live, that they may b11ve a better chance of 
eaT!ng themselves from pauperism? Because the 
black man was reduced to the last state of degrada· 
tion by the omciousness which took away all bis 
self. respect and responsibility, shall we not lend him 
a helping band to come out of his degradation by 
sending him teachers, instructors, friends, to give 
him that which will bring him fully to himself? 
Because hla former masters have given him dark· 
ness and Imbecility, shall not his new countrymen 
give him light and life and Immortality? 

Woman baa had too much done for her after what, 
In the light of onr Ideas, seems a wrong fashion. 
She has not been allowed her full share of tbe work 
of society, or of the wages of work. To eave her 
from the responsibility of thinking, man has con· 
sented to do tbe whole· painful business of education 
himself; to spare her the troublesome exercise of 
civil duties, man bas assumed the onerous charge 
of her personal and pecunl"ry rights. That she 
might be kept pure 'and unwotn by the struggles of 
the political world, man bas taken on himself the 
dischar~ of the burdensome and disagreeable work 
of making laws and choosing rulers for both himself 
and her. So aggressive has been the affection of the 
stronger sex for the weaker, that the weaker has 
been all but smothered bf it : has lapsed into such a 
stste of unconsciousness 1n regard to its capacities, 
of indifference to the claims which society has on 
it, of carelessness respecting its personal and civil 
rights, of insensibility to the nobleness of the part 
it might play in modera civilization, that no appeal 
addressed to its conscience, no call made on its heart, 
no argument brought to bear ou its reason or inter
est, is of any effect. Had woman been more con· 
siderately let alone in time past, she would be better 
off now. But the only way to let her alone now is 
to help her. To let her alone is to give her all the 
opportunity she may desire to employ her bands, to 
expruld ber intellect, improve her e.;itate, protect her 
iuteresta, and add whot she may to the stock of 
moral forco in the community. 

All doing is, atler all, but a process or undoing. 
All helping is a kind of withholding help. All giv
ing is but a sort of taking back gifts that were evil. 
Brotherly love is but a roller from the bunlen of nn· 
brotherly hate which b111 prevented people from 
coming to themselves. Out of a professed love for 
their neighbors, professors of religion have taken in· 
finite palqs to fasten upon them doctrines which 
should just stop the growth of their minds. Mis· 

slonary societies, trod soeietiee, eoeietlea for lhe
propagation of the gospel. have spent vast money 
and prodigious efforts to stop the natural progress or 
the human mind In certllil1 directions; and the result 
of all this love of souls i11-a mental inertness which 
is saddening and disoou~iilg to think of. The re&· 
son of whole communities of people seems to have 
been reduced to pauperism. It mar not be too much 
to say that the Intellectual conduion of mankind 
would be far healthier now, if, instead of this e1clu· 
slve Jove of souls, there hild been a proportionue 
willingttess that souls should take care of tbemael•ea. 
Bnt It was the ground the Jove took that was mia· 
chievous, not the love. To leave people alone in the 
ignorance tllat has settled upon them; to leave them 
in their narrowness, their superstition, their mlscon. 
ception, is to leave them helpless under powers 
which they cannot throw off. A wise law, a true 
charily, a real spirit of kindness, would set on f~ 
means for diff'w;lng other Ideas and making their in· 
tellects free. 

Tho human Intelligence needs such an immcue 
amount of quickening I All that we cao do is not 
enough to stir it up into any very energetic life. Tbe 
stupidity of men 1n all that renrda tne pri~pluot 
their e:i:lstence, ls amazing and· fearful. The apathy. 
ihe sloth under which the multitudes lie supine, la 
terrible; and unless brotherly love displays iieelr u 
earneatly in fostering and educating reason, aa It bu 
in fostering and educating unreason, the condition of 
mankind will be more and more deplorable. 

Thus the very fact that charity bas been ao misled 
and misapplied, motes charity imperati\'e. 

The great saying of Jesus was, "He that findelh 
his life shall loee it, and be that loscth bis life Bh&ll 
find It." He meant no more nor less than this: that 
selfishness leads to self-destruclion-tbat generoeity 
leads to self.increase. To love others is the moel el· 
fectual way of loving one's self. For to love otbm 
is to train one's own heart and to win theirs. Thna, 
from whichever point we atart, we come to the 1111116 
conclusion. Do you love yourself nobly? Yoo mual 
satisfy tile promptings of your heart: and this can· 
not be done while the poverty, tbe suffering, the aor· 
row of men goes uncbeered and unpitlcd. Do yon· 
Jove your fellow-men? You attract their regard, 
their sympathy, their good will. You make yoar-· 
self richer by u much as tlley can give. 

Living tboo 4011 Dot live, 
It Kercy'• 11re&m 11101 drr; 

Whal God baa given thee doot lhoa betl1 slro! 
Dytn1 tbon doal nol dlo. 

F.&SRIOl'f.t.BLB 8CBl'ftW .. 

{From lhe Loudon Tlme1 of FebrurJ S.l 
The Duke of Somerset bas come before the wnrld' 

to state the ground upon which he rejects Cbriatiaol· 
ty in every recognized acceptation oftbatte"!1· Very 
fe~ persons in his social and political poailloo ~bC>
had arrived at the same conclusion would have given. 
themselves the trouble to publish it to the world. We 
respect the ope11ness and atralgbtforwardoe888 of bis 
confession ; and, though so~e. persons ~ue 1.eas
dimculty than othera in susta1010g I.be Jl8!D. which 
accompanies opposition to established conv1ct100, we 
may readily suppose that it is not without an c1fort 
that his Grace bas adopted this step. 

The first thing to be observed, however, lo this 
manifesto is that, upon the main and cardinal qu_es· 
lion brought forward in it, the writer does not give. 
himself the trouble to argue. Ht simply says=;-

"It Is now obvious that the theology of 1ormer· 
ages cannot be maintained." "The process of a re· 
Jiglous change is gradually permeating the Protest
ant world." "A change in religious thought has 
gradually forced Its way through the cultivated class
es of the community." "The educated Prot~taDt 
no longer believes what the Evangelists beheved 
and aftlrmed." "The hymns and types or the Gospel 
may still please imaginative minds, but they dodaoo! 
satisfy the religious wants or the pre~~ut y. ' 
"These narratives belong to Jewish trsd1t1oos, and 
are rejected as traditional." "Serious men say tbe 
Nativity of Jesus is surrounded by legends." "The 
Virgin Mary capttt inter nubila condlt." f 

All this is only the nssertion that, aa a matter o 
fact, opinion is going a ccrt~in way; .that edu~ted 
and intellectual men are deciding agamst Christian 
belief; that there is a progl'etiS of thought which 
is supplanting It. The Duke docs not . r~o, be 
calls attention to a fact. It would seem as if argu· 
ment on tho religious question were becoming odbaO~ 
lete. Mr. Lecky began this new mode of con uc 
ing controversy, and the Duke of Somerset COD· 
tinues it. The controverai111ist now simply eays:
"I prepare you for whnt is cominlj', I do not i:eason 
with you. This that I tell you 1s the verd1c~ of 
society; at least, of the only .portion ot society . 
capable of judging; the rest will follow. Tbere 
is one unavoidable result of this method of argu· 
ment.--viz., that it is impossible to answer it by ~J 
argument. If the world is changing ils belief, it Id 
changing it: that must be conceded; but u the wo~I 
changing its belief? If intcllectu11l men arc all giv· 
ing n p the Christian facts, they are giving ~b~m '!P J. 
but arc nit intellectual men doing sot 1baa km 
of controversy shots out reasoning, and leaves nothk 
ing to bo done but for t!1e two disputan!s to l~th 
ot each other. The scepllcal party ·are aa11sflcd w1 
the progress of society; they think it is going en· 
ti rely their own way, and they point to the fac~ 
Wbat con the other party dot Begin to reason an 
utter profound truths? That is not wanted for the 
disc usslou, and has no place in It. T!te dis· 
cuss ion is limited to the qnutlon what 1s, as a 
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a&Uer of fact, being thought.. If we begin to open 
-o•r armory, and to prepare a refutation of tbeae 
Jd6R8, we are stopped at once and told that is quite 
"Ullnecesaary, and that It is not Intended now to 
ergue the question of the truth or error of these 
-ldllll8, but only to note tbe fact that they are more 
and more entertained. This kind of controversy la 
a prophecy, and, like all prophecy, h declines to 
reason; It only says It wlll be so; th logs · are going 
qolte cemlnly In that direction; that will quite 
eertaioly be the issne. Should a man who happens 
not to be a believer lo the prophet of U ubelief start 
up wllb an argument, the 88{1:e has his Immediate 
reply-bis PeaSOoiog may be Indisputable, his ob
jection Irrefutable, but the fact Is against blm. For 
our own part we can bear being prophesied against; 
ft does us no harm that we are aware of, and It saves 
a great deal or trouble In the matter of reply. We 
have only to prophesy In return. It must be re
marked that this Is a curious return to the argument 
-of authority after a long denunciation of that old 
and venerable mode of conducting cootl\)Vt:ray. We 
do not reason with you, say the new school of dis. 
putaots; we dislike interminable arguments ; we 
-only direct your attention to what Is the actual case, 
that a large Intellectual class bas made up Its mind 
on tbe qu611tioo. The master h86 spoken, the lotel
Jectual class bas judged ; It is now decided that 
Christianity must be given up. 

It will, Indeed, be allowed that this kind of argu
ment Is the moat telling with many. A great many 
people never want &o bear reft80os, they only want 
to be &old bow opinion is going; and the Duke or 
Somerset's argument Is the best one for them. Nor 
will they, perhaps, test very accurately tho Duke's 
f'acts with respect to tLh growth of opinion. Yet 
it is worth while just stopping a moment, if bis 
Grace wlll permit us, to do this. If we understand 
the account which Is given by sceptical writers of 
tbe •tate of tbe case on this bead, and of the dlf· 
ference between the preaeot age and previous ones 
lo regard to tbe amount of sceptical opinion, It Is 
tbls,-tbat, whereas there bas always been a large 
mass of men lo the world Infected with sceptical 
opinions, still, up &o the present day, this school of 
unbelief bas had certllio undel'lltood limits, and bas 
been a known defined class, like a professional or 
any kind of marked class ; whereas now the boundar
ies of a section have been altogether left behind, 
the interval which separates the clasa from society 
at large Is quite effaced; and these ideas, though 
there are different shades and degree of them, in one 
degree or another permeate the whole of society. 
This we believe Is the asaertion. 

Io the first place, then, we do not believe this 
assertion. Infidelity now makes the greatest noise; 
and the noise which even Its antagonists make In 
lighting It counts for the noise of ln6dellty ltselr. 
But the great m888 of society-not only reckoning 
the poorer classes, but the great body of the edu
cated class-ls wholly uninfected by disbelief. 
Still, though the great mass of society Is untouched, 
:It may be admitted that Scepticism has advanced 
now beyond the limits of a defined class, and extends 
over an indefinite and vague margin of ground, and 
that yon cannot be sure where you may or may not 
meet with It. We much doubt whether there was 
aota good deal of the 88me ftexlbilltv In It In for
mer days as well; but It la always dlfllcult to take a 
census of opinion. It ,i•, then, this latter sphere of 
aceptlcal opinion which is the peculiar boast of the 
acbool of unbelief now. 

Now we admit that there Is a solid , wcll-de6ned 
«D888 of tbiokera now that knows its own mind, le 
88tis6cd with its own conclusion, and content fo 
take all the consequences, moral and social, of the 
position of lnddellty. But, as we have said, It is 
not this class, but it is the advance of Scepticism 
over the border and within the area of general 
society which is the triumph of the modem sceptic. 
If, however. a certain auxiliary spread Is admitted, we 
must take It with its deductions. We recogni:r.e the 
serious and powerful lnftdellty of the philosophical 
lo6del class; but it must be frankly suggested that 
when we go across the border Into what is called 
ireoeral society, we see a considerable alteration. 
We mean no disrespect to a considerable number 
of spiritual sharp men, but lo general society infidel
lty Is very ept to become a form or nonsense. You 
meet, e. g., a traveller of accomplished mind, just 
retnmed from bis periodical tour on the Continent. 
He shows lo his conversation a strong liking for the 
Roman type of things. He Is tilacioatcd by ceremo
nial; he admires ascet iclsm; he likes friars ; he thinks 
lt would be better If there were orders of friars In 
tbe Eo11llsh Church. He does not care much about 
a married clergy. By and by another vein ot his 
mental Interior opeDB. You find as conversation 
lnlvels that this admirer of friars does not believe 
a slng1e doctrine or fact of Christianity. Not that 
be has yet selected his theory for the solution of 
the dlfllculty, whether the naturalistic theory of 
Paulus, of the mythic theory of Strau88, 
or the subjective theory of Fcuerbach; he 
bas only a general notion tbat such.and such things 
Bever happened, and that the foundation of the 
~hriRtlsn religion is a weak one. This is one ex
uiple of that type of scepticism which you come 
across lo general society. But what can we say to 
such a type as this? We can only say that the 
enbellef' Is about as serious as the religious admira
tion. There are other samples of a sfmllar kind of 
playing at Infidelity. A man's own faith has gone, 
or appears to him to have gone; but he does not 
wish other people's faith to go. He wants It to stay. 
h bit disbelief under theae circumstances a grave 
~ne 1 It la rather the pleasing relaxation of a start-

THE INDEX. 

ling contrast, of holding oppositions, aud tasting the 
spice of contradictions; the amusement of being an 
inlidel believer and a free-thinking devotee. • • • • • • • • • 

One word to onr author before concluding. The 
Duke of Somerset, though rejecting Cbrl•tianlty, 
still retains his belief in a God. He says :-

" if th!• fall , 
The p111arcd ArmamcnL 11 rottcnneef-, 
And earth'• baee buUt on 1tubble," 

And be continues:-
"'fbere is one unassailable fortreas to which we 

may retire-faith In Uod. This faith does not de
pend on the collation of manu<1erl~ts, or on the re
conciliation of conliicllng tezt~. l'he believer need 
not seek a foundation tor bis faith In a Vatican or 
Alexandrian Codex. Ile need not contend for the 
grammatical accuracy of a disputed passage, or strain 
Iii• faculties lo vain attempts to solve a metaphysical 
problem. He may leave to theological disputants 
the questions on which tor so many centuries they 
have exercised their ingenuity. Here at last the 
Dal ural and supernatural will be merged In one bar· 
mooious universe, under one Supreme Intelligence." 

This la just .the way lo which persons argue when 
they are lo the midst of ono set of difllcultles, and 
do not see another further off. Here all ls chaoe 
and disorder; in the distance all I• clear and open. 
U poo qulllldons close to them It Is all speculation; 
but further on ls a pure region of common sense, In 
which there la no difficulty, no perplexity, but 
everything is plain and easy, a paraduoe of the Intel
lect. Thu hint which we would give the Duke of 
Somerset, then, Is tbst be must not be too sanguine 
as to the geography of this remote district, or 
suppose that he can count upon an easy journey 
to it. This region of common aeolOO, in which there 
are no metaphyoica, no problems, is a favorite pros
pect; but the doubter pursues It, and, somehow or 
other, never reaches It. The truth ls, we feel the 
difficulty where the stress Ilea. When the &treas lies 
on miracles and iospiration,and the cooclusloo we are 
concerned with is connected with them, then w0 feel 
the difficulty at the point of mlracleuod iosplrat ion. 
And the argument for a God, slm11ly because the 
stress doea not lie upon that argument at present, ap
pears to be clear of difficulty. 8o the Duke of Som
erset obviously Imagines. But it is a delusion. Let 
the sceptic pass beyond the doctrinal region, and ar
rtve at the question of Theism, and the stress will 
then lie upon the argument for Theism; and with the 
stress will come dilHculty. How can the Duke of 
Somerset, with Comtism before his eyes, which bas 
given up Theism as a metaphysical problem, count 
upon Theism as a certainty of common sense? 

A BB.AVE CLBBUll{lf.AN. 

[From The Aldtne ror Jnne,j 
At Huddersfield there were also terrible riots, and 

scores and 11eores of men from drat to last were shot 
by the militar.v. When Mr. Horsefall was murdered 
In open day light for the crime of Introducing .ma
chinery Into bis mill, Mr. Broot.S was present a~ 
Heckmondwyke on the same evening at Parson 
Robinson's, with other gentlemen, to take means to 
bunt down the murderer. It wu on returning from 
this meeting that Mr. Bronte was set upon by four 
men in black masks, with the intent, as tbtoy ac
knowledged, to kill him, but they began the wrong 
way. Being Y orksbiremeo, and, as he said, very 
sell-Opinionated, they were urged by their uncon
querable conceit to let Mr. Bronte see what clever 
lellows they were,and bow well they under.stood and 
could argue the great question then at Issue between 
human bands and steel fingers-between capital 
and labor. So, having ordered him to stop in the 
middle of the road, they began by accusing him of 
being their enemy, and told Wm they were going to 
kill him out of the way, that he might do no more 
harm, and that they meant lo send Parson Robinson 
after him. 

Now a braver man never lived tban this gaunt 
Irish rector. He laughed at and defied them. "J.<'our 
masked and anned assassins &o one poor unarmed 
parson I" be said. "That's your fair play, Is It 1 I 
have always found Yorksbiremeo, hitherto, brave 
and honorable, even when they were mistaken. But 
you are miserable cowards; you sneak af\er a lonely 
man in the dark, four of you, and stop bim on the 
bigb road to murder him, because he don't agree 
with you about the value of machinery applied to 
manulactures I A pretty reason for killing a man, 
isn't It? Suppose eight manufacturers were to atop 
you, all.er you ha.cl knocked my brains out, and give 
you five minutes to say your prayers lo and make 
ready for death,lelliog you that they meant to murder 
cve1y one of you because you were opposed to ma· 
cbloeryl How would you like it? Go home, men, 
for shame I Go home, and get down on your knees, 
and ask God lo his mercy to forgive you for con
templating so horrible a crime. I am no enemy of 
yours God knows! I try to do my duty to you and 
to au' and yo11 will never Intimidate me from doing 
It by 'threatening to kill me." Then advancing a 
step to the tallest man, who was evidently leader 
of the gang he held ont his band, and said, "Come, 
you see I ~m not frightened. Let us shake bands 
and be friends. If ever you abould need help, come 
to the Parsonage House, and you shall receive.all I 
have,to give. You would not be afraid that I should 
betray you, I know." And having shaken bands 
with them all, he said solemnly, lo a voice trem
bling with emotion : "My brothers,, we are all sin
ners-let us pray." So they knelt down o_n the 
dusty road, these intended murderera and their pro
posed Tictlm, and tbe latter prayed earoeatly to God 

l?'l 

to enlighten their darkneas, and give them hope and 
patience, loving-kindness and faith, and trust In him 
to tbe end. 

Clean gone for ever are all the brilliant members 
of that par~onnll'e family, who, in days not long 
after my first visit to tho "Black Bull," made Ha
wortll famous all over U1e world, in all civilized lan
guages-and poor Dranwell's place, that once knew 
him so well, shall know him oo more for C\'Cr. To 
me it looks like a dream, even to this clay. I cannot 
realize the fnct that they are all gone-all, not one 
left, nod that the brave old patriarch, and father of 
them all, should have folded his hands and bowed 
bis head over grove after grave, lo such rapid sac
ccssion, thal one is oo sooner covered up with earth 
before another Is opened, aod another dear one de
scended; nod so oo until the la.st of all his children 
is Jaicl lhere-tbe last and dearest of them all-poor 
Charlotte I Fancy the old man, nearly eighty ears 
of age, standing over this last ~rave of the last of 
his race, and thinking bow quietly they all await 
bis coming, who in the course of nature ought to 
have gone before them all, instead of being left to die 
alone, with strangers lo closo bis eyes. "The grass 
bas no time to grow upon the grave of one of my 
denr children," said the poor old man, willi bis poor, 
sad, and almost broken heart, "!Jefore another opens, 
nod I must go nud weep again, and cannot be CQm
forlnd." There is time eoougb for lhe grass to grow 
oo those graves now. 
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communion Is a profanation of humanity. &Jr. 
respect bas rights which sentiment must heed. Ut 
this be well understood. Whoever hopes ror a 
brotherhood of man to which all men shall be we!· 
come, will do well to remember the neceesitiea or the 
case, and .clearly recognize the utter idleneB& of all 
attempts to found it on anything but freedom llll· 

abridged. The brotherhood or Christianity can 
never be expanded into that of man; but that or 
man will swallow up that of Christianity. 

VltWBDDED. 
Ber ftiond• are good -;;,;en and rallhllll man, 

Who seek ror lhe true and uphold the right; 
And who iba11 procJalm ber the weaker, wheD 

Ber very prooonce pull oln to llghll 

Sbe ned• tbe here&tler by the here; 
A beautiful Now and a better To Be; 

In ure le au aweetne11, \D death no fear.-
You waate your pity un auch as abei.uCT LA.:»•. 

JUNE 1, 187~. 

TllB INDEX £.SllOCIATIOl'I. 
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tun;eab&Crlpt1on1are1ub}ect to th\e ueeHmenedl. 1 o more 

ten ,. unt en each ehare can be aeeeH n any one = By~e ortitoalterm• ohnbacrlptlon, tbe Dlrectoi;:, a~ 
lbrblddon to Incur any lndeb1edoe11 beiond l•r l,,.r ;tu . i:., 
Uae :s>C~=t~i~y ..:i~~~c1t~ ;e.;1~e~~~bre0:b:t~be entire 
·~k ~r the ~11octatloo •hoold be taken, and onbocrlptloo1 
:.. reopecttul!J' aollclled from all friend& of J'reo Bellglon. 
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R. H. ft.AMM•T, :SO.too, llaH., 0 JOO 
O.B.PROTWM01U.•,New York, N. Y., .ll'l'fe GOO 
Kr". J. G. ltnn.&Y, Richmond, l~~d., O~e 100 
J. R. Waurr, " 100 
J .A.K&a S•&LUB. 100 
Jonte H. PoPP, too 
TH011Ao D.t.via, Indl&napol11, JOO 
Al.ll. Mrl'ZClu, ·• 100 
BUJIAXK Ll&B&B, JOO 
CL"K&IH v 4ll'N&OOT, 100 
JPaan. CHRlSTllAMN, 100 
B&HllT SCHllULL, u 100 
- --, New Bedford, Mua., 100 
ll. H. DooLITrLB, Wublngton, D, C., JOO 
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Rev. Edward C. Towne, as appears by his article 
In another column, changes bis residence from Win· 
netka, Illinois, to New Haven, Connecticut. Yale 
College is one of the chief inoollectual centres of the 
Orthodox army, and Mr. Towne will doubtless hear 
and he heard from in that neighborhood. Whether 
he or anybody can expel the "heathenism" from Yale 
College Is a little doubtful; but there Is no better 
missionary field In the country. 

John Milton, In his "Proeo WorkP,'' lays down a 
good rule :-"While I was on my way back to Rome, 
some merchants informed me that the English Jea
nita bad formed a plot against me, If I returned to 
Rome, because I bad spoken too freely or religion ; 
!or it was a rule which I had laid down to myself in 
those places, never to be the first to begin any con· 
venation on religion, but, If any questions were put 
to me concerning my faith, to declare it without any 
reaene or rear." 

A new spirit Is pervading the world. ~ '!1ew h~n
ger and thirst are felt uneasily by mynads ~ho 
k not what they want or what will satisfy them. 

now . ia1 ba · f race Walled from each other by art1llc mers 0 • • 

nationality, and religion, men are bllo~ly groprng to 
discover the secret of unity and umversal ~· 
Every noble spirit chafes impatiently unde; ~he di
visions and antagonl8ID8 enforced by the e:ustmg or
der of things, and longs for the coming of that bet
ter day when the bond of human bi-otherhood, freely 
recognized and powerfully felt, shall be stronger 
than links of iron in holding society logether. As 
surely as man is outgrowing barbarism, tb!t day will 
come at lsst. 

But universal fraternity is impossible to-011y. It is 
88 yet a dream of the idealist only. To remove all 
political injustices and disabilities, to make all men 
and all women equal before the law, Is not enough 
to realize it; to picture in glowing language the 
beauty and the blessedness of a bulDlln communion 
wide as the earth itself, to appeal to sentiment and 
kindle imagination by describing the Paradise to be 
inhabited by the whole race as 11 single family, is not 
enough. There are formidable difilcultiea in the way 
not to be overcome by any political reform, stubborn 
barriers not to be reduced to ashes by the mere elec· 
trical illuminations of fancy and feeling. The great, 
ugly fact is that mankind do not /JtlieM in universal 
brotherhood ON THE BASIS OF EQUAL FREEDOK; 
and on no other basis can it be anything but the bol· 
lowest and falsest of shams. Until the world is satu· 
rated with reverence for humanity as such, tilled with 
the spirit which profoundly respects the rights of hu
man nature in all directions, thoroughly educated to 
recognize ~he Inviolability of each Individuality in 
the free exercise of reason and conscience, no univer
sal brotherhood is possible. The conditions of it do 
not exiat. The soil is not ready for it. The season 
bas not arrived. As well expect a crop of wheat 
from a snow-bank or a glacier, as look for fraternity 
from aught but freedom. 

Bo much of real brotherhood as exists to-day in 
th'I world is due to freedom of communication. 
Commerce and travel destroy narrow prejudices
commerce of Ideas most of all. Frank interchange 
of thought tends to creaoo kind feeling and mutual 
respect. The barriers of nation and sect all over the 
world are melting away under Its inllueoce. All the 
currents of civilimtion are setting in the direction of 
a cosmopolitan fellowship. The conditions of it are 
silently preparing, as knowledge increasea and the 
great network of material interests is woven l!O close
ly that war becomes the most expensive, as it is the 
most horrible, of all public evils. The realimtion of 
the grand dream of human brotherhood in the fu
ture is not doubtful. 

But against this tendency towards a universal rev
erence for free humanity, and the fraternal union It 
m•JSt eventually create, there are great retarding and 
opposing inlluences. Chief of them all are the ex· 
elusive cltilms set up by the great religions of the 
world. These religions all limit fellowship on equal, 
tM'11ll to those who believe alike and accept some 
teacher or book as above all question. Christianity 
Is no exception. It aspires to unite all men in the 
bonds of Ohmti4n love, but not to unlle all Christ
ians, Jews, Mohammedans, Brahmar.s, Buddhists, 
and so forth, in the bonds of human love. It recog
nizes the equal rights of all Christians, but not of all 
men. To say that Christianity te!lches univ~rsal hu
man brotherhood is utterly false. There is no idea 
it tights more determinedly than that. And the re&· 

son is plain. Humanity is depraved, unregenerate, 
lost, until redeemed by Jesus: such Is the teaching 
of the Christian religion. The only saving power is 
that of the Christ: no Christian cburcb will confess 
any other. While Christian brotherhood admits all 
Christians on equal terms, therefore, it admits no 
non·Chrtstian on any terms; It aims rather at the 
conquat of the non·Christian world-t the victory 
of Its own belief over all other beliefs, 118 the condi
tion precedent of the universal brotherhood It seeks 
to establish. Thus Christian brotherhood is impos
sible without the blunt denial of freedom; and its 
fundamental idea is at sword's.points with the funda· 
mental Idea of human brotherhood. 

Freedom must precede fraternity. The offered 
brotherhood Is an insult which doea not take equal 
liberty for granted. Tbe "right band of fellowship" 
is worse than a blow, if it Is conditioned Gn accept
ance of another'• creed. Except on the terms of ab· 

Nothing but disappointment, failure and confu
sion will wait on our efforts to build up a unlvel'll) 
fellowship, ir we fall to comprehend that FREEOO!f 

)(UST PRECEDE FRATERNITY. 

TllB llB:lllOBALITIE8 OF «JHBl8TB1'DOlll. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE INDEX : 

Dea'r Sir,-In meditating upon the deplorable
immoralitiea of Christendom,wbieh in many reapecta. 
exceed those of Mohammedanism and Buddhism,. 
it has pressed upon me that, whenever a large Dl888 

of men shall attain a higher fnith than that of Christ
endom (and I believe that an iotelligeut hearty The. 
ism is far higher), it will display its superiority In 
the contest agaicst such immoralities. This leaik 
into an 11nalysis of the source• of Christian weaknesa.. 
None of us perhaps will lay claim to nobler and 
higher desires than actuate the best men &moog
Christians, now and at most timea : yet the collecthe 
action of 11 religion doea not depend on the aspira
tions of the best men, but on the essential require. 
ments of its own logic. 

\ Christianity from the beginning despaired of tbit. 
world; pronounced It to be not only hopeleasly cor
nipt, but transitory, and very quickly to be destroyed' 
-probably in a single generation (Matthew XXIV, M). 
To 1111ve individuals out of this world, and make them 
blessed in another, was its permanent and nearly ita. 
sole effort. To improve national lustitutioos and in
ternational relations did not occur to the drst teach
ers as possible, or as a worthy eodeaYor: tberef(l[ll 
they could not employ themselves io uprooting the. 
caiuu of any social evil. To r~ierit poverty or 1\clt· 
ness they were oft.on very active, but nevertoprnellt. 
Prevention requires a &tudy of the causea, and tbOl6. 
were physical, political or social: Christ and Cbrial• 
ianlty were satisfied with unlimited alms-giving. On 
so transcendental a plane did this religion move, that 
it disdained to concern itself with matters in which 
the older religions had dealt largely; such ss cleanli· 
ness, choice of healthful diet, kindness to the lower· 
animals. But of still greater importance was Its sig
nal neglect of the topic of JusTICE, which perba~ 
must be judged its most cardinal defect. I make n<>
doubt that this arose out of political despair on the· 
one side, and the expeetation on the other ofthtt · 
speedy return of Chrut from heaven. I canno~ ~ 
the epistle of James without the fullest coov1ct1on 
that he was eminently a just man; yet hia sole hope 
of a remedy for Injustice lay in the coming of lb&· 
Lord to judgment. Hence the attitude of Christiani 
collectively, in proportion as they have imbibed lbe 
spirit of their religion, has been essentially passive in 
the face of great and cardinal public injustices. 

That which will at once occur to your readers ii 
Slavery,-"the sum of all villainies," as it was exoel-
leotly called by John Wesley. Christian apostlea 
could not hope to root it up in the short time which 
was to elapse before be who was about to come would 
come-for which coming every Christian looked coo· 
tinually. Not the less they might have forbidden• 
Christians, as the modem Quakers forbade the lllilm
bers of their society, to hold slavea. Paul might 
have told Philemon that Onesimus, in running away 
from him, had exercised his just right; and that, if he· 
had stolen anytlliog, it probably was but a small part 
of what was due to him on the score of wages unpaid • 
for years. He might have urged on Philemon the 
duty of liberating all his slaves, and paying them, 
with liberal Interest, the arrears of wages unjustly 
withheld. In place of this, be apologizes for Oneal·· 
mus as having wfooged Philemon by bis tligbt, ~ 
sends bim back into slavery with affectionate pell· 
tions, but without one hint that a slave-masoor Is es
sentially in an unjust position. Writing to the C<>
rinthhms, Paul says: "Art thou called a slave [ i ,_ 
called by the Lord into Christianity whlle a sla'f81.' · 
care not for it. Mayest thou be made free? use 11 
rather." The key to this state of mind, so opposed 
to our moraljudgment, is close at band. Because o( 
this intense belief that Christ was shortly to d oeDil. 
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for judgment (the moo cardinal point of the prlmltl ve 
Cbrlatlan creed), they beld it to be an -ntlal folly 
to try to lmpro't'8 the world. Out of this waa devel
oped a dnty of acqnlesclng In every establieboo In· 
justice, of which none was more manifest or more 
outrageoua than Slavery. 

To preach against Slavery would have been to 
preach the rights of men, and would have been preg· 
naut with other great results. But to talk at all of 
Human Rights, except aa created or defined by the 
la• of the land, waa wholly alien to the spirit of 
prlmltl't'8 Chrlat.lanlty. The Romana habitually ueed 
the word ju1,jura, which, though in sound so like to 
jult, jiuJi«, had pnctically no necessary connection. 
Whatever "rights" wore given to a man or to an order 
of men by old custom or law, were jura, In the opin
ion of every known lawyer and senator ; however 
tyrannical or inhuman they may appear to us. Into 
none of these did Cbrlatianlty maje moral inquisi· 
Uon. They were all accepted as "ordinances of 
men," to which "for the Lord's sake" submission 
was due. In this way all the "rights of conquest,'' so 
called, received from Chrlatianlty a virtual conaecra
t.lon. What bad been the right or wrong of a war or 
what !ta rightful issues, was not asked. He who bad 
been victorious In war seized the land of bis enemies 
for his own, and their pdrMJM at his pleaaure for 
elavea. Naturally, the religion which did not ask by 
what right a man had been turned into a chattel did 
not ask by what right another man had got possession 
of a hundred thousand acres, with quarriea, mines, 
lalr.1111 and rivers. 

Unless I mistake, the Theism which goes back to 
drat principles In the matt.er of Slavery,-whlch ·re· 
ra- to accept a• a aumclent excuae the plea, "I 
bought this man,'' but asks, "Who had a right to lldll 
him t"-will be forced also to enter more deeply Into 
the right and wrong of every war, and also of vast 
landed poeseasiona. Concerning war, It is enough to 
aay in one sentence that, except where It Is needed to 
reacue the whole fortunes of a people, Its cruelties 
and mlserie11 utterly forbid us to enter It voluntarily; 
and every free people can hinder their Government 
from enterl111: It. AB for land.evidently an unjust distri
bution of that which Is the common surface on which 
human life la transacted must entail a thousand vehe
ment iojusUe119. Facts exhibit It as prQduclng a 
'rirtual serfdom and miserable pauperism where the 
law forbids slsvery. In any recent events, we are 
geoerally clear-sighted as to the meaning and result 
of a conqueror'• vengeance. If after the late Franco· 
German war the Germana had merely transferred the 
rents received by rich Frenchmen Into the bands of 
German nobles, it would have been counted an oot
rageou1 ioiqulty : yet such a proceeding would leave 
the actual cultivators of the soil just where they were. 
It Is as nothing io comparison to tornlog freeholders 
Into tenants-at-will, who have to pay yearly reot at 
the pleasure of a great lord for a wholly precarious 
ienure. But when this state of things bas been 
brought about, 'either gradually by a aeries of stealthy 
encroachments or by a barbarous Invasion that took 
place a thousand years ago, we (In Europe) are apt to 
be blind to the essential Immorality, and all the nox
looa con-ioencee. Because the powers over land 
have long been bought and sold, and the present 
holders are morally lnoocent, we are apt to overlook 
the certainty that an evil seed will cootinue to bear 
evil fruit. You In America, under the laws of the 
United States, have Immense advantages over old 
Europe on the whole matter of Laud Tenure; though 
to us you may seem to be l'aat throwiog away your 
advantage and often to be unjust towards the native 
tribes. We, ID England, Scotland and Ireland, 
are oearly at the bottom of all Europe. What 
I now say la, that a clear-sighted religion will 
deliberately and faithfully criticise every immor
ality which has crept Into national lnatltoUona, 
and perpetuates Injustice. A rational aod noble 
Theism wlll not ooly not despair of the world, bot 
wlll teach that it Is the duty of every ooe to improve 
the world; that since national loatitutlona are the 
moat potent cause of public misery or blessing, our 
moat earnest effort must be to make them just and 
pure, wise and mercltUl. They are not transitory, 
accordlog to any human measure, but very loog·llved. 
It la not enough to relieve poverty or convert vicious 
lndlvidoala: we must strive to remove the caoaea of 
Tice, and any auch lojusticea as entail poverty. This, 
I think, will be tbe cardinal dllference between the 
don of the religion which la rising on the world, 
1llld the religion which can never henceforth receive 
allegiance from the bo&l lclence of the day. No pre· 

THE INDEX. 

text that compeosatlon will be glveo to the miserable 
In an atter-acene can exempt us from the duty of 
-kloga perpetual Improvement in the inatltutlona 
of this earth. Thia Is the J[&rden which God has 
given oa to cultivate. 

,FRANCIS w. NBWJIAN. 

ON WHAT BA918t 

The Old and New magadoe for June bas a some· 
what noteworthy article, written by Rev. G. L. Cha
ney of tbe Hollie Street Church, Bolton, on the 
Brahmo Bollll\I of India. The article wa, evidently 
aoggeated by the act of Rev. Mr. Dall, the U oltarlan 
missionary In Calcutta, in jololng the Brahmo Bo-
1111\1 ; and It la a frank, and In the main a sympAtbetic, 
attempt to atate the history aod algoUlcance of the 
Brabmo movement. H Is a sketch, however, of the 
character and teachlogs of Rammohuo Roy, the 
founder of the movement, and of Keshub Chunder 
Sen, Its present best·knowo leader, rather than a full 
statement of the movement Itself. 

Examining the views, alma and spirit of these two 
dlatlngulabed men, Mr. Chaney decides that, though 
not nominally accepting Christianity, Rammobun 
Roy was and Chander Seo Is really Christian, and In 
their interpretation of Christianity ao near to Unit. 
arlaniEDI that Unitarian Christiana ahoold cordially 
exteod to them and their work the right band or 
fellowahlp. Of Rammohun Roy he says : "Ho was 
eaaentlally a U nltarlan Christian, tho truths of which 
body he believed were conaistoot with the primitive 
form of Brahminlam." And of Chunder Ben, the 
article baa these tlnely 11ppreciatlve and generously 

, liberal words : "Clearly, here Is a man with the 
thing Christianity vital lo hie heart, without the 
name. It comes with refreablog contrast to a com
munity In which the name and the thing are distrib
uted lo the reverse proportion. If Chunder Ben Is a 
fair representative of Brahmlnism, we do not heal· 
tate to say that we would rather ahare his religion, 
with or without the name Christian, than any of the 
aoctarlan forma of Christianity, however orthodox 
their creed or liberal their profession. Yes; It the 
Brahmo Bollll\I be animated by the spirit of Cbunder 
Ben, I know oo Chrlatlan church that could surpaaa 
It lo acceptableneaa to man or God." Then follow 
aome good statements, with extracts 'from addressee 
by Chunder Sen, to abow how Irrational dogmas, 
ta11ght lo the name of Christianity, and immoral liv
ing on the part of oomlnal Christiana lo lndis, have 
contributed to render the name Christian "not a very 
attractive name to the Hindu." Aud the article cul· 
mlnat.ea with the advice that, If Rammohun Roy and 
Cbunder Seo represent the real spirit and purposes 
of the Brahmo Bomaj,the Unitarians caooot do better 
than ''accept this society as the providential church 
of Chrlat lo Indis, and poor all their atreogtb Into 
thla orgaolzatioo." 

Bo\ Mr. Chaney Is not aore that the Brahmo Bo
msj la fairly represented by these men. Therc1 are In 
tlict, aa be flods, two parties lo the society, one In· 
cllnlng to Chrlatiaolty so far aa to acknowledge Je· 
1us aa the "Prince of prophets," the other more ra
tionalistic In their views, and realatlog this lncllna· 
tlon to reader special homage to Jeaos. He would 
therefore recommend careful Investigation on this 
point, and the utmost discretion, before Unitarians 
commit themselves to "make common cause with the 
Brahmos." They must so act that their actioo shall 
result, If poaalble, in bringlog the whgle :'omaj to the 
poaltlon In fact, It not In name, of "loyal attachment 
to Christ." But eveo without this proviso, he ap
pears to think the Brahmo Bollll\I a safer organlza· 
tloo for Uoitarlans Vl endorse and join than la the 
Free Religious Association In America; for he draws 
a comparisoo between the two societies in favor of 
the Brahmo-the substance of It being that, whllo 
the Indian society makes belief in theism a condl· 
tloo of membership, "the AmeriCllD SolJll\l admlta all 
comers, even atheists." 

It is not pleasant to criticise a paper lo which ooe 
llods so much of line spiritual sympathy and bospi· 
tallty. But when the barriers of dogma are so oear
ly removed, one feels, perhaps, all the more keeoly 
the shock of repulse that ensues wheo the sectarian 
fence Is set op again and the conllal band which Wfl 

were approachlog to grasp Is withdrawn. Liberal as 
la this paper, unique and admirable as Is Its voice aa 
oomlng from within the pale of the Christian church, 
, I canoot help saying that I feel on reading It, aa I 
felt on hearlog It read In a circle of friends by Mr. 
Chaney himself, that the tine hospitable aplrit that 
pervades It and the generous impulse to a broad ho· 

1?'8 

man fellowship that originate:! It are violated, before 
the article cloees, by the supposed or real exigencies 
of the Chriatlan creed to which lta author bolda. 

To test this, suppose we were to ask by what pro· 
C888 Mr. Chaney would have the lnvestlgatloo con· 
ducted which should decide whether the Brahmo 
Bollll\I aa a whole la worthy of Uaitarlan fellowship 
and CO·OperaUon. The entire spirit of the article 
would seem to Imply that be would oot Inquire 
closely loto the formulas of belief, would not stanlf 
on namea and phrasea, but would judge by the gen· 
era! character, purpose, efforts and alma of the mem
bers. There are strong worda lo the paper against 
the yoke of sect and dogma ; aod he coof- that 
he would not care for the Christian name, if he 
foood generally the spirit manifeated by Roy and 
Sen. Now, suppose he ahoold find that that por
tion of the Brahmo Bollll\I which does oot aay so 
much about Jesua, but inclines more to rationalism, 
la yet doing as earnest work u the other party for 
the promotion of truth and morality, for the over
throw of idolatry, for breaking dowo caste, for the 
educatloo of woman, for the lifting up of lodla Into 
higher light and life, moat he oot, to be cooalstent, 
express the same truat, extend the same co·operatlon 
that be offers to the followers of Roy and Sen? Be· 
cause the members of the former party canoot call 
Jes us the "Prince of prophets," or single him out 
for special homage, believing, as they do, that thia 
leads back to that very Idolatry from which they aro 
aeeking to rescue their countrymen, would Mr. Cha· 
ney for this reason refuse to fellowship them, even 
though he saw that they were earnest followers of 
the spirit of truth and Jove f Following the lpWU of 
this paper, I do oot see bow he could refuse ; yet ac· 
cordiog to the wrding, In part, of this paper, It 
-ms to be Implied that those who ·make apeclal 
verbal confessioo of their attachment and lodebted· 
neaa to Jesoa are for that reason more worthy of 
Unitarian recogoitlon and aid-that tho aplrit, after 
all, Is to be determined by some verbal statement of 
belief. 

Bo It seems to me that, If Hr. Chaney had COD• 

aistently followed out the vital spirit of bis article to 
the end, be would have finished It without making, 
as he now has, what I can bot think an unjust and 
ungenerous lllng at the Free Religious AJJaociation
tbougb I would not question lo the least that he 
1poke In otter sincerity. I believe be would cut off 
hie right band rather than do Intentional lnjoatlce. 
But when he saya, compariog the Free RellgloD1 
AJJsoclatlon and the Brahmo Bollll\I, " Yoa enter the 
latter by signing this brief creed : 'I do hereby avow 
my faith lo theism, and become a member of the 
Brabmo Bomaj of lodla ;' you enter the former by 
the paymeot of a dollar,"-he states facts Indeed, but 
he leaves out somPthlng which makes the facts con· 
vey falsehood. He leaves It to appear that the Free 
Religious Aaaoclatlon bas no earnestneaa of purpoae, 
no consecration of aim, no common bond of aaplra· 
tloo and effort; that It la little more than a atodent'a 
debating society, with the bond of an annual contri· 
botion to pay expenses. He ai;eaks as If the dollar 
paid did not mean anything l It ls true that the AJJ. 
aoclatloo oft'em oo creed to alga, not even that of 
theism; true that "It admlta all comers, even atbe· 
ists," maklog no Inquiry Into their opinions. But 
this Is not to say that It bas no principlea, no alma, , 
no objects, nothing that can call forth personal de
votion, ual, eothoslasm, and so furnish a practical 
bond for orgaobed work for human welfare. Ia It 
nothing to come together with a desire to promote 
pore, practical religion f N othlog to aeek to know 
what la the height aod depth of truth in all things 
concerniog religious history and belief? N othlng to 
aim at breakiog down the partitioo-walls between 
sects and religlona and bringing men tolt8ther In the 
fellowahlp of human love and charltyf Nothing to 
hold to freedom of thought and to respect that fi'ee
dom aa the necessary coodlUon of promoting human 
well-being f Yet all these are declared to be objecta 
of the Free Religious Association In !ta Con1Utu • 
tion. Surely, they are not objects to be dismisted 
with a aarcaam; not objects which Hr. Chaney am 
In hil heart dlamisa with a taunt, when he look• In· , 
to them more closely. For tho aplrlt of his paper, If 
cooaistently carried out, would lead him to this con· 
cloaloo,-that religious orgaolzationa, like Individual 
chancter, must be Judged rather by their practical 
aim, purpose, spirit, work, than by profesalona of be
lief; and that the time baa come when rel Igloo.a loci· 
etlea can be organized more eft'ecti't'8ly for the pro
motion of human welfani on tbe balls of a praollcal 
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object than on agreement In speculative opinion. 
And personally, If .Mr. Chaney were put to the 

test, be would act, I believe, on the broad, hospitable 
spirit of bis 68811y, and not on the limitations aftlxed 
to It by bis theological creed. Mr. Chaney believes 
In a praclical broad church. He wants to make the 
old Hollis Street church cover all lnterei;ts of spirit· 
ual, moral and aocial well-being, 11nd be Is assiduous· 
ly and manfully &triving towards that end. He wants 
to draw in there the neglected ignorant, and have 
them taught ; the neglected vicious, to be brought 
under the Influence of virtuous culture; those who 
are wandering without homes, that they may be pro· 
Tided with attractive and elevating entertainment. 
He would have the church, in Its organized capacity, 
attend to all works of charity, humanity and mercy: 
feed the hungry, clothe the naked, care for the sick, 
minister to those in prison, seek out the needy, the 
sorrowing, the sinful, and endeavor In every good 
way to lift the burdeD' of woe and wrong from ha· 
man hearts. It is a grand Ideal of a church. Now I 
coulii show Mr. Chaney a man iu Boston who wants 
to help do just these things, whose heart la thor· 
oughly In them, who believes in that sort of religion 
and church and ls Interested in no other. He Is 
sometimes called a "Christian," because of his pure 
character, his tender humanity; he is known, bow· 
eYer, as an atheist, and conscientiously cannot call 
himself either Christian or Theist. If this man, at· 
tracted to the broad, humane work which .Mr. Cha· 
ney is trying to do, were to go to him and say, "I 
cannot call myself a Christian, nor even avow my 
faith in theism; but I am a sincere searcher after 
trUth, and I want to do all the good I can to my 
fellow.men, and I should like to take hold with you 
In this work of justice and mercy, striving to walk 
faithfully by the light I bave,"-Mr. Chaney's an· 
ewer, I feel sure, would be a cordial grasp of the 
band 11nd a welcome to tbb work. Just as, in the 
case of Rammohun Roy and Chunder Sen, ht! waived 
the fact that they "did not call themselves Christian, 
recognizing in their spirit and character something 
more vital,than a name or profession of belief, ao in 
this case he would, for the same reason, waive the 
fact that the man could not call hilDlllllf a theist. 
His liberal impulses and humane sympathies would 
push the spirit of his essay to its logical results, and 
impel him to say, "Though we do not believe alike, 
brother, yet we can join hands across the dividing 
line of our opinions in the search after truth and in 
the effort to bleaa mankind." And that grasp of 
hands across the dividing line of opinion, in a com
mon effort to get truth and to do good, represents 
the Free Religious Association. w. J. P. 

FAIR Pl.AY ALL BOVNO, 

In our issue of May ll:!th, we criticised severely 
&he course of the New York Itukpendent in accusing 
the Christian Amendment people of forgery. The 
following paragraph i~ from the I11deptnd8'1t of 
May23:-

"We referred recently to the fact that Mr. J. R. 
Osgood of Bo~tou_. whose name was signed to the 
calf for a meeting 10 behalf of the Religious Amend· 
m~nt, had ann?unccd that bis nnme bad been used 
w1tb!>ut authority, and that he did •ot wish to be 
considered as endorsi~ its operations. This was 
only one of several similar mi~bances which have 
happened to the advocates of this measure and we 
commente~ upon the susvicious fiu;t with eonsider
able ll'lverlty. :i'1!e Rev. I>. McAllister, the secreta· 
ry or the A.ssoc1at1on, has shown us the orllrinal copy 
o.f the ~I for the Boston meeting, which 'i's-conclu· 
ai ve evid~nce ?f the fact that no su llterfuge was used 
In procunng s1guaturea; and that, so far as the man
~rs were concerned, their course in the matter was 
10 accordance wl~h strict honeaty. H Is no wonder 
that a. busy man hke .Mr. Os£00(1 shauld have mis· 
conceived the meaning of the call; but the rontle· 
men whe presented It to him are not to blame or hla 
mistake." 

Mr. Osgood did Mt announce "that his name had 
been used without authority," as the I~ well 
knows. The "fact" iu publiahed was that "he signed 
the call [which was a direct argu7Mllt f<>r ~ Ohrilt
ian A~] with the underst&nding that the 
meeting was to be for free di.scuaslon"- very differ. 
ent thing. To charge the Christianizera with forg· 
ery because Hr. Osgood made a mistake was without 
excuse, there being no "suspicious fact" whatever 
in the case, and the "considerable severity" being 
neither more nor less than slander without a shadow 
of justlftcatlon. Notwlt118Landlng this transparent 
device to evade confession of Its own fanlt and cov
er np Its own tracks, we are glad to see that the In,. 
lkpendent has at leaat candor enough to make repara· 
lion to the parties it bad so carelealy maligned. 

THE INDEX. 

Now a word to the officers of the A880Clatlon, whom 
we have done our best at various times to defend from 
falaa charges because we believe In judiu fw all
even for those who wouid be unjust to others If they 
bad the power. These gentlemen have drawn a great 
deal of richly dese"ed ridicule on their movement, 
from their manifest eagerness to get the uamee of dis· 
tinguished men attached to it. They have bad as enor· 
mous an appetite for Governors, Judges, Honorables, 
Bishops, Presidents, Professors, and so forth, as the 
Biblical whale had for prophets; anii, like the whale, 
they have bad to disgorge most unceremoniously 
some choice gubernatorial and other tidbits undigcst· 
ed-much to the amusement of the profane. In fact, 
their repeated performancea in this line have given 
to their "reform" a decidedly sick-whale aspect. 

While we give them entire credit for honesty, and 
while we fully comprehend the latent force or their 
movement, we say plainly that this hankering after 
titles, this snobbish clinging to the skirts of official 
position, throws no little doubt on the genuineneas 
of the whole thing. The American people at heart 
despise everything that smacks or lion-hunting and 
toad-eating. They sniff the air very suspiciously in 
the nelghl>orhood of all signs of diplomacy and 
jl11aae. They do not mean to be led by the nose. 
The attempt· to give prutiga to the new movement by 
pointing to certain great on~s of the earth, and ex· 
claiming triumphantly-" All these believe in itl"
IB altogether too much like the clerical argument 
used lately, that "the Duke of Wellington, who was 
a higher authority than Lord Palmerston, after ex· 
amlning the Prayer-Book, came to the conclusion 
that the Athanasian Creed was founded on the Word 
of God." Indeed l That must settle the point, then! 
But there are not a few hard-headed and irreverent 
people in America who sardonically smile at such 
logic. They say In effect to these new apostles of 
the Kingdom :-"Gentlemen, your proposal to throw 
all political power into the hands of the saints may 
Ile all very Christian. It may be all very respectable. 
It may be all very savory in the nostrils of Governor 
This and Judge That and the Right Reverend 
T'Otber, D.D., LL.D. But is it1UST? Is lt in har
mony with the Equal Rights of Man? Is it a step 
forward in the direction of Freedom, Progress and 
Republican Ideas? Be so kind as to omit your 
Bible texts; put back your paheontological quidnunu 
intc:' their cases; cease to dodge the point, and give a 
plrun answer to the main question!" 

The country is waiting curiously for the answer. 

l'llOBB PETITIONS, 

The following lists of names to the counter· 
petition have been recci ved since our last issue:-

Mr. J. W. Steward, Wheatland Centre, Michigan, 
sends two hundred and eight names; Mr. · J. W . 
Graffan, New Bedford, Massachusetts, forty-six; Mrs. 
Francis H. Drake, Leominster, Massachusetts, seven
ty-one; Mr. R. H. Ranney, Boston, .Massachusetts 
thirty; .Miss Pbilena Carkln, Charlottesville vi:. 
glnia, five; .Miss Cora Wilburn, Camden, Maine, 
eighteen; .Mr. Thomas W. Hayden, Boston, Maasa· 
chusetts, sixteen; .Mr. John Redington, Crooked 
Creek, Pennsylvania, thirty-throe; Mr. F. M. Tate, 
Farmington, Iowa, one hundred and thirty.four. 

This makes the aggregate of names acknowledged 
in TllE h!DBX o~r THIBTY·Two THOUSAND. 

Miss Martineau, as we find her quoted by George 
Jacob Holyoake, expresses a view or the essence of 
religion very similnr to that for which we have Br· 

gued so much :-"Religion ls, In its widest sense, 'the 
tendency of human nature to the infinite ·' and its 
principle Is manifested in the pursuit o! perfection in 
any direction whatever. It Is in this widest sense 
that some speculative atheists have been religious 
men-religious in their efforts af\er self·perfectioo., 
though unable to personify their conception •f the 
Infinite .. In a somewhat narrower sense, religion Is 
the relation which the bigheat human sentiments 
1-r towards an infinitely perfect being. There can 
b• no further narrowing than this. .A.ny account of 
religion which restricts It within the boundaries of 
any system, which connects it with hope of reward 
or fear of pnnishment, Is Jew and injurious, and de· 
bases religion Into superstition." 

The essay by Prof. Newman on "Romanlsm a Cor· 
rupUon or .Christianity," and the essay by F. E 
Abbot on "Romanism a Development of Christian'. 
lty," have been issued together as a new INDEX 
TRACT, and are DOW for snle at Ta& INDEX Ol!lce. 
Price ten cents. 
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BDITOBU.L llOOK NOTICBI, 

C.BlWITIAl!I THEOLOGY AND MODli:Rl!I 8cli:l'T1CIB1( 
(D. Appleton ct Co.), b1 the Dote or Bomeraet, hu made 11 
1mall etlr In England. on account or the high eocl&l poeltJon 
ot the author rathor than or any particular noTclty la. tht 
view• ad Yoe&ted. It 11 a new tbtng to see & dote entertag the 
Uote In champlonehl1> of free thought. Tbe Duke or Aroll 
whose 0 Bclp of Law~' atill hold• It.a place ae a very able~ 
tack on Dorwtol11m~ c&n hardly be called 110rtb.odox" In the 
old 1en1e or the word: 1et he might be properly deecrlbed" 
1ucb In comp&rlaon with blo heterodox brother-duke or 8-
enet. The appearance or thl• llttlo work le eopeclally nolo
wortby 11 lodlcatlng lhat Chrlot1ault1 11 lo!log pr .. tlse aad 
loftuence lo Ute world of ta1blon-1n omtaona t-lgn to tbott 
who eee no hope for man but la 111 unabakeu authority. 
"When dukes doubt, ar11Nn1 may eaeUy become laldeta • 
plthil1 remark• the Pall Jfall Gattll•: and the 1 .. 1 or tb. 
pew er lo 1neer al free.thlnktn& ao nlpr and plebel&u will be 
the dleoolullon or one or the 1trouiie11 defenceo of Chrlillaa· 
It)' In tbl1 op. Meanwhile the"' ii a ludlcroua olde or lhlt 
ducal lnourrectlon aplnat tbeologJ, which II ao well put Ill 
the London R<tUo- for llareb that we canaot forbear le 
quote :-"What the cleflO' will oay to the Duke, we know DOI. 
We are pedectl1 eure the Duke doea not care. De II loo 
brne to be Intimidated . It would be lndecenl In lhe clergy 
to be praytog for tile BODI or a peer. 81. Peter h .... to Opel 

bl1 wlcket-ptl to .., reepecteble a eplrit, and Blohopo will 
tblnk twice before they damn a Dute." Paa1lnr by bow...,, 
the comical upcct1 or the caae, we ongbt not to omit urlltg 
that the book ltaelf la le....., 1troni: and weighty. It 11 tbe 
calm verdict of a man or the world on the preteo1lou1 or Bib
lical Cbri1tlanlt1, g!Yen modeotly, but TCf1 plaloly aud rear . 
101111. In fact, coudenaatlon la carried almoat to the pobtt 
or obacurltJ. Brtef 1tatemenu rather than arpment1 1n1 

made, and the whole h&o the air or a gentlemao01 note-boot, 
1nmmln1 np tile re1ult1 or readlD& and reftectlou rorbll pr1. 
vai. uae, rather than that or a treatl10 deelgned for lhe pnblle 
•10. Yet oo oelf-pol1ed. jnot, unprejudiced, and at the uae 
time 10 1erlo111 and elcYated ln tone, la the writer'• at1te.. 
that be wlna the reopcct and •:rmpathy or hie readert by tht 
eheer roree of man line••· The dlgnlt1 and Independence or 
1lncere tbou&bt have 1eldom been better Uluatrated; and tr 
In the Republic Of Lettero Intelligence and love or truth em 
deaerve a patent or nololllty, DO one will adJud&e the Duke of 
S.mcraet UD\'f'OrtbJ ot a nobler coronet than ~e one be wears. 
-Price 1.00; sold b1 H. B. Btebblna, Toledo. 

How TllE WoRLD WAS PEOPLBD (D. Appleton it 
Co.) couelote or aeveral lectures by ROT. Edward Fontafue, 
publlabed, accordln& to the Dedication, throurh the bcn•4· 
cencc of '"eeven worthy KCntlemen of New I'ort''~ridentlr 
lnteruted In the defence of Scriptural new1 or etbaoloelcal 
mattero. Mr. Fontaine believea that all tl>e l>•mu lnhll>
tl&nte or lbe globe were dcoconded from Aclam and J.10, 
though ponlbly not all from Noah: and he naturally e•I• ... 
a oettlcd antlpatby to all form• or Danrlni•m. lie ba• 1klm· 
med over the 1clence1 1uftlclently to make a fair thew of 
learnlngi but n.otltlng could be concelYed more utterly DD· 

tiCienU1lc than bid grotesque !nslon of fact and lctloa, Kiell· 
t14c truths and Blbllcal myth•-

• 11Eye of newt and toe of rro~ .. 

?'d~~r~! ~~~ •:u~t~?t~~~:!r~~' etiu~, 
Ltzard'a leg aud owlet's win&'." 

Aa a contrlbo.Uon to real knowlcd~e on the main au'Jed 
dl1co.isacd, the book la wone Uaan Yalnele11, for it radlaiet 
darkooeo rather than Jhzbt. M:r. Fontaine ii trylug to run a 
race in a aack-to the amusement rather than the instr11cU011 
or the 1pectatore. The enpplemontary chapter, however, oa 
the "physical geograph1 or tho Jllnl••lppl River," h exceed· 
lngly lutereotlng and full of Information. Oo this topic Ibo 
author •peak• from long poraonal obeervallon, batin' lived a 
great many yeaf11 at the South, In the Immediate neighbor
hood of the great river. Thia fact explains hlo qacer 1t1empt 
to vindicate tbe common deeccnt or all nu:eo from Adam, 
without admlttln& their equal ooclal and political rl1bt1. 
Now that American 1lavery ts a tbln& of the put, hi• nervo11 
endea•ore to 1tcer 1ucce11&!ull1 between the Scylla or tnftdel· 
111 to the Pentateuch and the Chaf1bdl• or abolltloal•t ethic• 
are almply amuelng, aa for Instance b11 lndlrecl defence or 
lbe old "curaed be Canaan"' pblle1oph1 [p. !l80], Orthodoq 
demaad• belief lo the deecent of all men from Adam, 11 the 
explanation or '"original 1ln ;" and tbe cur11e or Ca~n W&I 

the only loop-bole or escape rrom th-'bolltloulol'• argnment 
that all the membero or Adam'• family muat po1oeH an equal 
claim to llbert1. Thia aurvlval or pro-olavery ante-dlla'<llD· 
lam 111 the lecturer'• mlod glvea Ibo llnlahlng toucb of .... 
oervatlsm to bl• book, and \\·Ill eosurd the approballoo or all 
the old fogies who totend to Tote for General Jackeon next 
Novcmber.-Prlce fl.00; oold bJ H.B. Stebbins. 

CHAPTERS PROK TRB BIBLE 01!' TllE AGES, com· 
piled and edited by Mr. Gllea B. Stebblna, and publ11hed by 
the edllor, Detroit, Mlchliian. The lncrea11ng lntereat ID 
other religions than that of Chrloi.ndom bat given or late 
rean a fll'UI 1tlmulu1 to lbe atud1 of other Bcrlptnre1 tball 
thoee which are known ao the "Hol1 Bible;" and thl• book la 
a product of It. "The Bible or the Age•," ea11 llr. Stcbhlnl 
in bla catholic and 1weet preface, 0 111 th• deepest tbonfht, 
the hl&heet lneplratlon, the cleareet •plrltnal llgbt and ure or 
the whole human race, cono1&ntl1 beln& lived and wrltta, 
and to be read with free and open mind, and the bopefnl 
thought that richer cbaptcre are yet to come, for u1 and for 
tboee who may ll'f'e alter u1; el.a.co truth and lneplraUon are 
the heritage or hnmantty, correlated, evohed, and dnetoped 
Int• higher barmon1 and perfectneae b1 1plrltual law1, wblc~ 
are the Dlvlae lulent, or 'tbe will or God,'" Tb• aim er Iba 
work la a mode1t one, being 1impl110 throw togelber 111 COD• 
Tenlent shape !or popular nee a large nnm'bcr of tho wiae•I 
and moat eakludllng eaylnge or the chief rellgl••• teacber9 
of botb ancient and modern tlme1. Wltbont belD& a apeelal· 
11 ocllolarly wnrk, or altogether fanltle11, 111• Jet •DI wblcll 
wlll be lovingly walcomed bT the mult1tnde10to wl>om oebol· 
arahtp la altogether oecond&r)' tu Importance to 1plrltul 
wll4om and truth. How much la lliiill1 to be lnco rated la 
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the true 0 Blblc or the Agee," only humanity tleelf Is compa· 
tent to decide; and no indtvltloal who csuye to cull tho eter
nally Tll.41 words out of the irreat and dally gr«atcntng man 
or malcrial1 which modern research la making aullablc, wlll 
be able wbo11y to ct-cape the Jtmltatione of htB own tempera· 
mcnt. taste, and pcculln.r cruu. or thought. Yet wo are etruck 
with the aeneral good judgment evinced tn the prcparalton of 
the prceent volume. Mr. Stebbins t1 a Splrltulllist-one of 
the best r~preeonlatlvce of Its beat phase; and the bta11 of 
his school nppo!lrs in tllu lnrgo nnmbor of 1..tected pusa1cs 
cmpha!izlng tbe belief in lmmortaJi•y and tho conllnoed 
communion · or departed splrlta with the Hvlnl:'. But. wilb 
cbaractcrlisrlc modesty he entitles bis book H(,'/uJpl.1,r1 from 
the Bible or tho Ages,,. and doe• not propose tt as a 1ubetl· 
tute for "the more compr.!ben1lvo work which a fit company 
of ripe and large-hearted scholars should unite to prepare." 
For the R\"OWed purpose or "meetin: In some degree a prcBB· 
ing popular want." the present attempt mast be regarded aa 
In the m~in a succcurul one. Tho calholiclly and largo ho•· 
pitallty towa.rdt1 an truth which are marked features or the 
editor's character have led blm to mnke extracts from writers 
or the mo@t dtYersc tendencies; and we are plcR1cd to note 
one from Mr. Doraco Sea,·er, odlLor or tho Boston lnTJtitiga
tor-a good rcpreeeutattve or a school quite antipodal to that 
or Splrltualtsm. To be frank. our iodh•ldual taste would 
b:ivo been better auhed if no selccUons had been made from 
living writers, and tr those only had bee• admitted into this 
company or tho 0 1nspired'' upon whose utterances the "Agee" 
bad set already the seal of their approval. Somo of the antbora 
here quoted will scarcely rctoln permanently the honor or 
being regarded as contributors to tho "Bible or the Agoa. 11 

We a.re the more frc.'8 to eay this because Mr. Stebbins ba1' 
aeen fit to include passages of our own, for which we Rnlicl· 
pate no such immortality. The avowed aim, however, hM 
been to recognize the reality of 11i0Pplratlon" in all nees, tho 
nineteenth century Included; and It. can hardly be denied by 
llboral thinker& that some of the most recent utterances here 
collated have a better claim upon tho loving remembrance of 
mankind than many of those which h&\'e boon thae romem· 
bcrcd lo rho sacred books of the varloo.a worldr--olfglona. Mr. 
Stcbbloa has done a real service to the times lo bringing to
gether within four hundred pages so many noble and puro 
thoughts. They will refresh many a wearied eplrlt u with 
the etorno.l trulh, and quick.en to new Ure many a man and 
woman wbe, repelled by the cxclnelvencu and consena1lsm 
or the churches, have been hitherto lil}orant or tho better 
f'ellowsh1p that llaka into one great brotherhood tho "1'ise and 
t rue or ail periods. All minor dofecta In the plan and pro· 
portions of Mr. Stebblna, work we gl#'dly overlook tu conald· 
eratlon or its many and great excellences. WhocTer buys it 
w ill recch·e many times the worth or hie money, and we slu· 
cerely trust that the edltor•a conaclcntlous labor wlll be re· 
p .std -y numerous orders and the hearty appreciation or a 
l arge circle of readers.-Prlce $2.00. Sent postpaid on receipt 
of price, by H. S. Stebbln1, 'l'olodo, or by the editor, Detroit. 

@)tnumuuitatiou~. 

N. B.-Corrt1po1UUTIU mmt run th• rnk of typographkal 
• rron. Tiu u4mo.t cart will bt taUn W a~old tlurn ,· but Jwr1· 
..,-i.r no •Pll<• tolU Ill 1par"1 to Errata. 

N. B.-llt.gtbly wrUun artlclu 1ta11<1 a ~.rv poqr chan., of 
,..WU<atl<>n. 

UE&TH EN I SiJI IN "l;& L E COLLEGE. 

BY REV. EDW.~RD C. TOWJ.'E. 

The writer of tWs is about establi•hiag Ws resi
dence in New Haven, Coon., alongside of the com
munity of Yale College, to which, as a student, he 
for some years belonged A part of his purpose in 
this is to be a missionary to the heathenism which, 
under the name of Orthodoxy of doctrine and disci
pline, has made New Ilaven and Yale C.:ollege one of 
Ila chief strongholds, This mission of faith and phi
loeophy will be based on the following principles: 

1. The moral universe is a cosmos,-not a chnos,
ln which all things work together for good, not alone 
lO them that love God, or that like law and order, 
but to all creawres. evil as well as good, throup:h the 
supremacy of infinite and perfect order. The O_rtho
dox Christianity of the day docs not allow belief in 
moral law and order, in and over every moral creature, 
but makes evil in man extend to permanent over
throw of order and breakdown of law, to a degree 
even which amounts to an enthroned Principle of 
Evil and a Realm of Everlasting Hnin. It makes an 
inftnitc bole in the moral universe, an infinite break 
In thc·order of moral law, and insists on that break 
and that hole, on Tota! Depravity and Everlasting 
Hell , with a pertinacity which is simply shock
ing to a mind habituated lo believe tbat Deity is In
finite Order. 

2. That, having belie,'cd that the ~rniverse will 
hold together, and will not be broken in two by an 
abyss of ruin, we ought to take one anoU1er's hands 
helpfully and hopefully, with intent never w let go, 
but to keep true covenant of moral help and fraternal 
Jove, not only here but hercnfier. Orthodoxy for
bids such hope and help, and authorizes selfish con· 
cem for one's own safety, disregnrd of a br1>ther's 
deadly peril, and the permanent rupture of any or all 
or the covenants of moral or natural relation. It sets 
the saints upon scnndalously running away from the 
common danger of penalty, while the sinners are left 
in tbe bog of destruction. If moral law be anything 
more tban a shame, it will drive all such saints back 
&o the war of good against evil, to make something 
more than a Bull Hun fight, for universal overcoming 
Of wrong wi1h right, of evil with good, of wretched
- with blessedness. 

I. 'l'hn~ Religion, rightly undcMood, rests on 
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these two principles just stated, and thut the asser
tion, by Orthodox Christianity, of irremediable disor
der in the moral universe, and the denial of charilr 
and communion, on any pretext whatever, arc survi
vals of l:lcathenism, utterly repugnant to the beet 
spirit of all Lhe ~rent fa.itbs of mankind, and worthy 
of moral and spiritual savages. The refusal of charity 
and communion for heterodoxy of doctrine, and the 
refusal of hope and help for the world to come on 
account of unworthiness of character, are not made 
respectable, and cannot be, by any body of either di
vines or diviners: for only in heathen ignornnce of 
God, perversely maintained, and the rudest disre/S8rd 
of fraternity, can nominal Christians place a lnnit 
upon fellowship or a restriction upon hope and help. 
It is only by way of survival from aboriginal culture, 
only by persistence of impulses and ideas of the Old 
Adam in tho Christian breast, that church and creed 
continue the inhuman nod ungodly custom of cutting 
off brethren from fellowship nod souls from the 
chance of help and the consolations of hope. 

Some twelve years ago "The Church of Christ in 
Yale College" excommunicated the writer of these 
lines. No other ground wns so much as hinted at 
except het.erodox opinions, such as arc expressed 
above. Without pretending to give the accused a 
hearinp:, and without any eppeRrance even of fraternal 
concern. a rude decree of expulsion was voted, in 
which nearly every count wns a false statement. The 
writer was, or then supposed himself to be, helpless, 
and submitted ns a child would submit to the scalp
ing-knife of a savage. But since becoming fully ac
quainted with the principles nud history of this mnt· 
tcr of faith and fellowship, he bas sought to have the 
case re-opened, and a hearing granted, with a view to 
his showing that no principle of religion requires 
such exercise of excommunicating rigor, and that 11ny 
man who believes since~-cly, nod who is admitted to 
be a good man. ought to be let alone. This appeal, 
made to ex-president Woolsey nod President Porter, 
and laid before the college church, was refused con
sideration, and from the moment that this refusal 
was received dates the writer's determination to es
tablish a mission of faith and philosophy, a church of 
free faith and fraternal fldehty, under the walls of 
Yale College. Next month (about June 10th) will 
see the commencement of the enterprise. 1'he writer 
goes then to Ne•v Haven to take up his residence, 
and to enter upon whatever thoroughly radical work 
he can mak., opportunity for. As a heterodox teacher 
of religion he expects to meet with resistance nod 
perhaps reproach, but the time is past when a serious 
scholar, a sincere thinker, and an earnest worker can 
be suppressed in even the most Orthodox of cultiva
ted communities. Fif\cen years a~o, while studying 
in New Haven, he had plans for domgjust this thing, 
and now he goes to fulfil those plans. Now as then 
it is with small resources, and working with bis 
hands; but the time is propitious, the providence of 
the hour favors, and the Mission to the Heathenism 
which lingers at Yale College must and shall become 
a good work. 

It need not be said that the community of Yale 
College is one of the most cultivated and enlightened 
which can be anywhere found, and that the survival 
of heathenism there is a dark accident, rather than a 
leading feature of its life, due only to that inveteracy 
of sacred tradition which has so often contradicted 
intelligence and imposed upon virtue, to perpetuate 
the rule of ideas utterly false and abominable. The 
best allies of faith and philosophy which a mission 
such as we propose can desire are the generous in
stincts of high culture which are the life of a studi
ous and learned community, gathered by nu institu
tion such as Yale College. 

rnE T R1JE l'IIESSI ANIC I D E & LOST r o 
'l'HE WORLD. 

B\' Pl\OFRSSOR B. A. TAFT. 

BETHEL COLLEGE, l\Iay 12, 18i2. 
Mn. ABBOT: 

IJM.r Sir,-As a reader of the l'irn ;tNoEx, but 
by no means a believer in its contents, doctrines, or 
ideas, I beg to sa~ to you that I have beevrofound
ly interested in I rof. Newmnu's "Ho msru a Cor
ruption of Chrlstianit,v" and you!' view. You 
make the point of diilcrence plain; but to me you 
proceed upon an assumption which, if you could only 
sec it, I think would change the whole tenor of your 
style, way and mode of thought in relation to true 
Christianity. Indeed you are fighting a moastrosity. 
But, under the impression all the time that you are 
opposing the real thing, you both deceive yourself 
and your many readers. You SllY truthfully: "If my 
gt"ound is falsely taken, it must be either because the 
Christian Confossion is 1wt the foundation of Christ· 
ianity, or else because it is not logically developed 
into Catholicism." 

Now, sir, I concede that the true Christian Con
fession is the foundation of the true Christianity. 
But I deny that it is developed into Catholicism. 
The Messianic idea, as clevcloped and understood by 
Moses in the Lnw, the Prophets, John the Baptist, 
Jesus, and Ws Apostles, is the foundation of the true 
Christianity. Dut the Messianic idea as developed 
and understood by Romanism is the cnocer and not 
the orgnnism. Just here is your fallacy. Now, sir, 
until you will first settle what Is the true Messianic 
idea as developed and unfolded in the Bible, you are 
liable at every step to deceive both youn;elf and your 
readers. Neither Romanism nor Protestantism 
knows anything upon this subject. TM 'IJJ()rld luu 
wit ll~ t'rue Afeuianic idea. Long since it was en
tirely buried up in the corruption of the ages; and a 
substitute that bears no resemblance to the original 
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except io name has been put in the pince thereof; 
nod this, as you do most truthfully say, bus been log
ically developed into Catholicism. The true Messi
anic idea is in the Bible; the Bible is tho sole au
thority upon the que&tion; but it is nowhere abroad 
in the land except in the most isolated and obscure 
quarters. 'l'hcre arc those in the land who hold the 
true :Messianic conception, aud they are the very an
tipodes of Homaoism, as really and truly as yourself. 
Ay, more so; because they stand on the very antag
onism, wWle you are in an oblique position. They 
oppose Homanism knowing tho truth, while you op· 
pose it not knowing the truth. Your assumption 
that the Homan conception of the Messianic idea is 
the true one, and that Homauism is the logical out
growth of that idea, has Jed you to discard the 'vhole 
thing nod substitute therefor, not the truth, but a 
myth-a mere pbantasma of your own brain, Free 
Religion. I beg you will go back and listen to the 
voice of Mosos, the prophets, John the Baptist, Je
sus, and tl1e Apostles, upon this question. They 
will give you the true Messianic conception. And 
you will find that one clement of that conception i1 
that, while it is an ori:anism, that organism was not 
to grow during this present Kosmos. "llI,r King
dom," said Jesus, "is not of this Kosmos. It be· 
longed not to the age that then was, nor to any sub
sequent age, nor to the age thllt now is, but to that 
age that is consequent upon bi~ second personal ad
vent upon the earth. For, mark you, Jesus will 
come again on the earth. But he will not come In 
U1e Roman sense. The Homan idea of the coming 
and the Judgment is a total perversion. J esus is 
not King of the earth <kfacto, but only dejure, while 
be is invisible in the heavens. Ile has delegated his 
prerogatives to no man, company or association of 
men. And all, anywhere and everywhere, who 
lissume to be in possession of those prerogatives are 
simply hypocrites and liars. His people on earth in 
no sense represent him in this respect. They were 
to let the world alone on lhis question of rulership 
and bide their time lo rule. They can do nothing by 
way of ruling the world in the absence of U1eir Head. 
And all attempts in that direction cnn result only in 
oppression and failure. 

I, sir, would love to see you grapple the question 
- "What is the true Bible .Messianic idea?" And 
here you :Rationalists, as it seems w me, show your
selves one-sided and partial. Instead of taking up 
this idea l\Dd investigating for yourselves from the 
stand-points already noted, you assume that the 
world is in possession of the truth upon this subject; 
and so monstrous is that truth, that you just dh1card 
the whole thing. Hoping, sir, that, while you see 
and feel so potentially the darkness that is on all 
sides of you, you may yet see the light, I remain 

Yours truly 
PALMYRA, Mo. S. A. 'l'AFT. 
[The Messianic id1:a as we ha\"C represented it baa 

been taken from the Ilebrcw and Christian Scrip· 
tares, together with the so·called "Apocalyptic writ
ings" of the Jews. If Prof. Tan will clearly state 
whnt the idea should be wWch he declares to be now 
lost to the world, and give his authorities for his in
t.erpretation of it, we shall be very willing to con
sider his statement in all fairness. l\Ieanwhile he 
will pardon us for not immediately discarding the re
&ults of long study out of deference to his mere ipu 
dixit. We arc prepared to defend the views we hold 
on this subject from the Bible itself; and we must 
request him to deal with them by argument rather 
than unsust.ained assertion.-En.] 

CRIU STl&N M)HiSACRE OF .JEW ¥. 

MR.ABBOT:-

Have they ~ Constitution in Roumnnia? If so, 
docs it acknowledge-"Thnt a nntion is the creature 
of God; that it is clothed with authority derived 
from him; that it is under tho dominion of Je.•us 
Christ, the appointed Ruler of nations; and subjec 
to the Bible, the special revelation of the more 
law!" If it has a Constitution which nckoowledgea 
these things, then I shall not be at a loss to account 
for the fact that lately at Cabul, a town containing 
about six thousand Christians and one tboasana 
Jews, the former lately massacred a great many of 
tho latter, "splillinll open their heads, breaking their 
arms, plucking their beards out by the roots, ancl 
com~itting rapes upon their de(enceless women." · 
It is recorded in the Bible, that the· people nmong 
whom Moses lived were theocralically ga.vemed, 
and I suppose that these good nod pious C.:hristians 
of Houmanin have only followed the pattern of pictl 
and prudent economy afforded them by the Lords 
Government, as recorded iu tho thirty-first chapter 
of Numbers. The ConstituLion of the Kingdom of 
Israel acknowledged the Lord, and yet, in JI Kings, 
chapter 10, verses 14 and 19, murders and atrocities as 
shocking to my sense of justice and ri$ht as tho!'C 
committed by these Houmaniun Christians are sta
ted to have been committed.-and to have merited, 
and met with, the approbation of their God in tho 
Constitution (1 Kings. ch. 10, v. 10). What n pity we 
cannot also haYe Goo acknowledged in our Conotl
tuLion, so that we may have the Christian luxury ot 
persecuting Jews, because lon!l' years ago their an
cestors acted the pnrt fore·ordruned for them by God 
in killing Christ, so that Chri•tians "might be saved 
from a burning hell I" Suppo•e they hAd not killed 
him, what would have become or Christians P Wna 
the massacro in Houmania in accordance with the 
moral Jnw revcnlcd in the Bible? • 
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INDEX TRACTS 
~ Tim .... oaRllP1ISRMT.\Tl"fS P.1.· 

No. 1.-Traih• Cor :,ntaln• ihe .. Fifty Alllrmatlon•~ 
n:8,?'ifO:ei:'J:1:~1et1." It gtvee a blrd'1-eye view odf 
.,. I'"' ee!ved by the Edltor ofTIDI l!msx, an 
=~J,:a~~r~ ~~t1ible conftlct" between flt ''Thand C0brlrl et· 

Kr cHl'RLES DARWIN, author o e icn 
~n~~lee ,; ••Y•· In a letter to the Editor not orlgl!!lly ::;, 
llnded ror' publication, bot •ubeequently a!'11tho;,1 to , 
need ·-61J haTe now read .-ri-o&lu Cor .. e mea, 
and i admire them from my_ inmost heart; and I agree to 
almost e .. ·ery W<'fd,0 PRICE-One hundred eople• rorOne 
Doll&r, or 1 leH num~r tt the eame rate, namely, One 
Ceola COPl 

N I -Pear oC ihe Llrtnc G~,_ an eloquent and -u· 
~ituj dlecuroe by O. B. FROTHll'IGHAM, ~•xpoeee the 
debulngeharacter or the popular notion• or God, and preb 
eenta conceitt<.r..• of blm tbat are worthy of the ntneteent 
century, Phl(,.&-l!lngle eoplee Five Centi; Twelve eopleo 
PUtyCent11. 

No. 1 -Ledure on ihe Blhle, by the Rev. CHARLES 
VOYSBY, of England, who bu recently been deprived of 
hla beneaee by the eeeleotaotlcal court• on account of hi.a 
bold and outepoken bereoleo, to an overwhelming demonetrab -
uoo oCtbe lmperfeetlon• anaenora ortbe Bible, ~th Int e 
Old and the Kew Teetament11. Puugea 11u1taU11DI the ar
KUJ!lOnt are coptoualy quoted, with reference• to chapter 
and l'\U'9& In every ID1tance; and no abler, ratn", or morr 
hll!h toned treatloe on the aobjeet can be found In the Bng· 
ll•n -lanl!Dage. PRICB-Slngle eople1 Ten Centi; SIJ 
copleo Fifty Dente; Twelve eopleo Oile Dollar. 

No. 4,--(llarhdan Propapucllam, by F. K. ABBOT\ la 
a complete expoenre or the weakoeH, co1tllne111• and D· 
emctency or the '1,•tem or Foreign JllH!ono. Jl'uu of Jl'lq· 
.,... Jl'<idl and nhr..U"(/ /ldrmU. Alao, a ~ery remari· 
able' article by a Slam .. e Bnddbl1t 11 appendOcl. glvldng 
an account or a 1plc7 con"Vereatlon between blm1elf an a 
mi11lonary. PRWE-Slngle cople1 Ten Centi; Six coplea 
Plfty Centi; Twelve copiea One Dollar. 

No.1.-"God ln ibe Co...Uta'1on1" Wonl4 H be 
rlcll' 1o lneorpora'8 Belllrlona Docmaa lnlo 
.. ., Vn1"'4 8w""°Co...Utailon9 By Re~. ARTHUR 
B. BRADFORD. A very clear, pointed, and able argument 
uatnot the Proposed Theological Amenumenl to the United 
Slate• Conotllutlon which oup:bt to be circulated through· 
out the country. PRICE-Single Coplee Ten Cente; Six 
Caplea Fitt:y Cente; Twelve CoJ)lea One Dollar. 

No. 1.-"The 8abba~,,, by PARKER PILLSBURY, II a 

~;:,~~ d~Md~1~~y:gf! ~~~!:~:!•te:~f;'~~\~:·co:i:= 
One dollar. 

No. 7.-•<compui.orr E4uea'1on," by P. B. ABBOT, 
malntaina the right of every chtld to be educated, and the 
duty or the State to enoure II an education. PRICE-Sin· 
gle coplea Five Cente; Twehe copies Fifty Cenh. 

No. 8.-Tb.e p......,ni Heaven, by 0. B. FROTBING
HAM, la a olngularly fellcltou1 treatment or a eubject that 
lntereelo eYerybody. PRICE-Single eople1 Five Centi; 
Twelve coplee P'!Cly Cente. 

N~:UJ'!'~: f.':{~!1~!'11~~~h'!1;:~::.~y 6.;~~~tf!0~i 
the "National Reform AHoclatlon," which propa:1e1 to ln· 
llrpolate the Bvangellcal Chrlotlan Creed In the U. 8. Con· 

:t~y:~:~i::e t~;tt'b~ l~!nm~~u~~:li?e~~i'uutf~~!;r~h~:1c~ 
ter of the movemrmt. P1tlc&-S1ngle Coplea, Five Cent.a; 
Twelve Copleo, Fifty Ceute. 

.d.llo, The Bible Arpmen& A.caln•I Woman 
81&"'4 and Answered. from a Bible !llan4• 

?t°~'!~ ~,rg~n\ii~~:nP:Ji'tcW~i~ii1~~p~~\!~ r~:~~ 
Twelve eopleo One Dollar . 

Addreeo, THB INDEX, 
90 St. Clair Street, 'l'oL&DO, Omo. 

SOW THE SEED! 

THB "llllPBACHMENT OF CHRISTIANITY," pnbllabed 
in the 11.rat number of the third Tolome of TB• IKDJ::Z:, 

baa been electrotyped, aud an edltlon of T•• Thoulan<l Coplu 
baa beeu printed In the rorm of 

A. Cheap Tract for Gratultou Dlstrlbntlon I 
It II Intended to clrculall <hu Hundrld Thoruan<l CopU. 
during the current year. In order to aeeomplloh tble pnrpoee, 
we muet rel1 upon the eo-operaUon or otu acU•e 1rmpathlsera. 
pr Packageo of tbeee TRACTS, containing any de1lred 

number or coplee, will be malled to.ny addreoo on receipt or 
mougb money to defray po1tage, and whatever additional 
1ume, large or email, the 1enero1it7 of d11trlbutor1 may 
prompt them to add. 

Of eouree, money will be needed to carry out our Intention•; 
bnt we nrge every one who believe• that TBIS TRACT WILL 
DO GOOD, and wbo I.a wllllng to dletrlbnte eopleo of It, to 
•"" '" an Of'dar at OllCd, even II unable to donate more than 
Ifie almple poatage aud the time required ror dlotrlbntlon, 
Do not he1ltate becaaoe you cannot give more. We are con· 
'flnced more lh'n ever by the character and objecte of the !all 
Clnetnnatl Convention, that aucb plain epeoch u th11 TRACT 
eontalne I.a urf0tl11 nudfd at llW pru1..t UnN. In the nama 
or Chrlotlanlty, 

A • .,., Dalll(eron• &Uempi I• now lllaldnc 1o 

8ubven ibe Bellalona LlberU.,. 

of th• American People; and the mlgbt7 magto or that ~ame 
h etlll powerllll over 10ultltude1 even of otbenrlee liberal 
mind& Let lbe world le&rn that the prollot made againei 
Cbrletlanlty 11 not made hr haired of Goodneoo and or Truth, 
lmt rather by a love for theee that can no longer be ••tided 
with abame. He wofully ml1judge1 thla Tract who thlnke 11 
hu nc> higher aim than to "make a 1eneatlon." It waa meant 
lo 1111 needed truth ao plainly that It mu11 be heard. And 11 
..UI be beard. All we aak l~t11 U a cAanco, 
pr Addreea JOtu onlen to THB INDBX, 

Drawer 88, Toledo, Ohio 

W"Tbe aerie& or "lNDBJ: TRACTS" (No. 1 to No. 10) will !'"'T aetnht poelP&ld on receipt or •lxly eente. Tbeoe Include 
ro. • tor the Tim.ea'' (of which llr. (.,1i.arle1 Danrtn au

?hor of 0 Tbe Oriid.n o~ Spectee,'' eaye·-111 have now 'read 
Truth• for the Tlmee, and I admire them from mr lnmoel 

Jleart; and I agree to almost eve" word),,. "Lecture on the 
Bible," by Rev. Charlea Voyoey: ''Christian Propagandlom," 
by P. E. Abbot i 0 God In the Constitution n bi Kev. A. B 
Bradford; ''The 8abbe.tb," by Parker Pllleburv· 0 Tb9 PM.,: 
ent Beaven,':, by ReT. 0. ». l!'rothlngham; dofbe Chriitlan 
Amendment, by F. E . Abbot. Thie 1erle1 eontelno In the 
aggrepll over two hundred pagea of cloael1 printed reading 
~r. Addreoa THB INDEX, 110 Bt. Clair 1treet, Toledo, 

T:S:E INDEX-

St. Louis, Quincy, Hannibal, Keokuk, To· 
ledo, Wabash & Western R. R. 

PULLMAN PALA.CE SLEEPING CARS I 

T
HB Toledo Wabaah & Weotern Railway Co., bavlngreeent

ly extended Ito line or Railway to the CUI/ of Balm ~ull, 
wlll commence running all It• regular puaen~r n1 
through to that cltf on and alter the 14th a.1 or1 ay, 1871. 
Tb da tralna wtl be equipped with new and • egant pao
ae,:'g.,r ~acbee, and all night train• with the much celebrated 
ud-popnlar Pullman Palace Sleeping Coache•. 

SPf!elal Thro' Pacl!c 
E'Tt!ee. B~re1e. 

1..eave Toledo ........................ 1r~·· :· 1~;90 !::: 
M. Ft. WafDe •••• ·••• •••••••• · ••••· · : Pi, • 8:90 .. 

0 IAfayette •••• ••• • • · • • • • • • • ••• •• · · 7 :40 u tt :no " 
"Danville ........................ 10.0ll 4•10 P ._ 
" 8prlog4eld •••••••••••••• •• ·••••• · • i:: ~~~· 9;91 ~. 
.... Quincy ••• • •• •••·••····•··•··•··· • u 10·45 " 
0 ~eokuk ••• •. • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • 9:60 " 7:16 u 
"ISi, Loni.a. . -·········••••· ... 7.00 • 
Train• arriYe from the Weit at 1:16•.x.,8:40 P. •~ ud 5:00 

l'.X. 
GEO. B. BtJ'BBOWH, 

Gen'I Superintendent, 
JOHN U. PARSONS, 

Gen 'I Ticket Arent. 

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 
1872. 

ON and after Sunday, Jau. 14th, l!ml, Paoeenger Traina 
will leave Toledo dally (t!undaya excepted) .. follow a 

(Cleveland time): 

CLEVELA.ND Ir. TOLEDO DIVISION. 
LEA VB. TOLEDO. 

S:OO A. M. AtlanUc Bxpre11 But, dally, arrive• at Cleveland 

alJ:':J f::: De BxpreH will 1to at Elmore, Premont, 
Clyd~ Hc1Jevoe, )ionroev11le1 Norwalt Townaend, Wakeman, 
Oberlin, Blfla and ll<!rea, arrive• at Cleveland at 10:l50 A. )(, 
~h~/ci&Ve!~~c~~g~ P~~'.''"'· otopptng at all 1taUon1, 

&:tu P. Jl. Special N. Y. Expre11, will otop at Fremont 
Clyde,_ Jlonroevlllc, Norwalk and Elyria, arrive• at Cleveland 
10:15 "" Jl. Sleeping can to Butl'alo andRocbeeter. 

TRAINS ARRJYB, 

10:40 and 10:115 A. )(~ ud 7:40 and 11 :00 P. 'M. 

IICHIGAN SOUTHERN DIVISION. 
TR.A.INS DEPART, 

E~~ ;L~J~~~. Ac:.r .. '!~: :1~C:.1?.l':~1::~~~~~ 
Ntg>~ ff~~~il:OllA. M., Aceommodatlon; 11:t0 P. ll'.. Paci· 
8"/s.f~(;~T-6:00, 11:111 A. Jl., 5:IO and 8:00 P. Jl. 

JACKSON-11:15 A. Ill., and 8:00 P. Ill .. 
KALAliUZOO AND GRAND RAPIDS-11:11 A. )(., and 

8:00P. Jl. 
TRAINS ARRIVB. 

KAIN LINB-6:30 and 10:81! A. Ill., and 6:40 & 6:!l0 P. )(. 
AIR LINK-2:!!0 A. Ill., and 5:61 P. M. 

f:~i?J'~=~i~ ~.dJ~~~t~?:i"p~.J. 6:~ and 9:00 P. Jl. 
COLUWATER ACCOJlJlODATION-10:31 A.)(, 

CH.t.8. JI'. HA.TC&, Gen•I ••P'-• 
Cleveland, Ohio 

8. Il. WARING, Ticket A11ent, Toledo, 0 . [llOlf] 

The Journal of. Speculative Philosophy, 
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY IN ST. LOUIS, KO. 

• It la intended aa a Tebfcle ror inch tn.n1latlon1 com
mentarlea, and original arlfcle•, a1 y.·lJJ beat promOte the 
lntcreeto or Specalatlve Pbiloeopb7 In all 111 department&. 

Terme oC 8nbtoerlpllon. 
Two dollan per volume i Bingle number, l50 cents. 
Vol•, I. and n., bound In onu volume 1n muslin, will be 

ie~~f.°ill'.~~~1~£V':,"~nri-v!r:~: In mD11ln, ta.oo each. 

be~~~!.,:u~·~rf1iodl~~:'11hln the United Statee) obould 

' ff'Jf. T, HA.BBIB, 
110-161eow, BoJ. !1898, BT. Louie, Ko. 

Back Numbers of the Index I 
FOR 1870 A.ND 1871. 

I T lo no longer ponlble to furnloh a complete !le of THK 
INDEX from the belrinnlng, whether bonnd or unbound. 

But we have on band a large number of single copies, eomo 
or them containing the moet valuable &rtlcleo hitherto puJ>. 
llohed. Theoe will be malled to uy addreH at 

Twentr·the Cent.II a Dozen I 
Penon1 ordering cople1 of any particular dall will be •Di>' 
plledJ. If po11lble. It le hoped that friend• lntereoled In 
the nee Religion• movement will oend In their onlere at 
once, ae much good can be clone In Ihle wa1 at email coal. 
pr Addreea THB J.fll'DBX, 

Toledo, Ohio. 

BOIJND INDEX Jl'OB 1871.-Complete !lee of Tu 
lHnsx ror urn, neatly bound wltb black morocco 

back• and marbled CO'Yen, wtll be matted to &DJ ad.dreaa l'f J:"'"lpt of II~ and 'II centa poet.age, or oent by expre11 

lted ~~~~!,!~0~f:~~~ by the purcbaaer. Only a 11m. 

THB B.t.D((l.&L Is pnbll1hed monthlr at 13 oo a year 
~ddre10 t!. H. MOR:!K, !II Bromfteld 11re~t, Booton: 
- !Send 80 eentl for a Specimen Number, '/8:1f 

CULTURED FREE THOUGHT, 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 
With otllceo at llO St. Clair Street, TOLBDO, 0., and !11 v_, 

. Street, NEW YORK CITY, baa been organized wltbac.pu.i 
Stock of ONB HUNDRBD THOUl!.L'(D DOLLA.J18, for lM 
parpoee of publl1btn1 Tract&, Booke and 

THE INDEX, 
.A W~g Paper lkl>ot«Jto Fre11an4 Ratimaal&iigio., . 

It la the object or THE INDKJ: to give public atteraace to 
the boldeet, moot cultivated and beet matured thought ol lllt 
age on all religion• qne1tlon1. THE INDEX la edlt..i ~ 
FRANCIS B. ABBOT, with the followtnc !lat or lldllorlal 
Contrlbnton: 

0. B. FROTHINGHAll or New York City. 
THOMAS W. HIGGINSON. of Newport, ll. I. 
WILLIAM J. POTTER. of New Bedford, Kan • 

Wftf.~ '" ~~klfc:-if~~~v~lfi~x~~· 
=::: ~il~'i.1At~v8H~l:a~:'B!i.~d. 
Prof. FRANCIS W. NEWKAN, or Brl1te1,'J1ugland. 
BeY. lllONCURB D. CONWAY, of London, lln1lalld. 

BYery Liberal ehonld 1nbaerlbe for THB INDEX, u till 
hfft popular exponent of Rellgloao Llberall1m. 

Bvery Chrl1tlan mlnlollr and e•ery thlnlrlngcbmda·
ber obonld 1ubaerlbe for It, ae the cleareet, moat candid '"' 
moet aebolarly expoeltor or the dltrerencea between "'" 
Thought and BYugellcal Cbrlotlanlty, and u the beat.._ 
or becoming well Informed or tbe ariumenu which Lhe Chm& 
will have to meet In the !ntare. 

Almost eYery number cont&l.n• a dl1COune or lea.dins 1rtlde 
which alone le worth the prire or one year111ubtcrtpUon, 

Bead St.00 ror one 7aar, or 00 cente for throe moutham 
trial. 

Addreoo THB INDEX, 
Drawer 118, Toledo, Ohio. 

J VNTIJ'S V1'1lll.&8KEDj or, THOKAS PA!NI 111o 
anthor of the ••.l.4tfAr1 of tualui" and the 0~ 

'fisl1llU[Hn4'tlea." A DEMONSTRATION. Royal limo. pp. 
Add~•"•"' suo. sent poet-paid Jgmflfll'/1""eo., 
118:8m• P. 0. Box 1188. W11bln111on, D. (I, 

AGBNT8 WANTED ft>r "JB8U8." By Charlao J, 
Deem1, D.D. Ill• Divinity eotabllobed and Rational!• 

routed. The moe~ular and rapldly-oelllug rel!Jrlou 
work eYer leeued. For Ctrculara, addreae U. S. PUB
LISHING co~ N. .. Clnelnnall, Cblcaco or ijl, Loal.o. 

117-129. 

N e-w Tracts ! 
llrtended to Teaob Rellglo1 Wltlloll Sl\llftll\IM. 

FIRST BBRIBS ................................. .......... . No. 1 TO No. II 

SECOml BBRIBB ........................................ Jilo.11 TO No.• 

EUIM>r lhrlea, 30 c;e,,c.; Bolla, ISO Gnl•. 

Addree1 pr 
[~) 

CH.&8. &. WBIPPLB, 

19 Plll'CKU'f ST., Bofrr'OI'., 

CHAPTERS 
FROM 

l 

THE BIBLE OF THE AGES. 
Edited and Compiled b1 G. B. STEBBINS. 

FOURTEEN CHAPT&RS. 
Selected from lllndu Veda• Duddba, Confuclno,Zorouter, 

Egyptian Divine Pymander, Talmuds, Bible, Philo 1Judroe. 
PJato. Pythagoras, Marena Aurelloe, Eplctetu, A Koran, 
Scandinavian Ertdu, Swedenborl{, Luther No,·a!le, ReDAD, 
TaUcl!!ln, M.ilroo, Penn, Barc1ay, Mary irietcber, Newman, 
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Jesus as a Teacher of Morals. 
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0 WbaUioever ye wonJd that men abould do to you, Co ye 
•Yen 10 to them, tor this i• the law and th;.i>=:.:..~·;u. ia. 

We may fairly concede that this was the key·note 
of the moral teaching of Jesus. It was the eummlng 
up of thoee fragmentary precepts which fonned the 
hulk ot' his Sermon on the Mount, and it i• no dla· 
pal'8j!eulllnt to him or to hie wledom to say that there 
was nothing new In this principle of conduct. It 
had been proclaimed before In other lands, and he 
hlmeelf admits that he tlnda this comprehensive law 
of duty In the Hebrew llcriptures-that this In fact 
la the aum and substance of all that had been already 
given to men 88 the Divine Commands. "This ls the 
law and the prophets." 

We may find reuon to object to some of his pre
<iepta In detail ; we may even produce lnstanoea from 
the narratives of bis own conduct, In which he failed 
to fulfil this golden role; out we cannot withhold our 
frank admission that, on the whole, Jesus wu emi
nently a preacher of righteousness, one who studied 
In bis own penon the amiabllldes and cour1ellies of 
life, who tried to act the part of a friend and helper 
to all who needed his friendship and help, and who 
taught men to think far more about their duties in 
common Ille than abont any religious profession or 
any particular creed. As lllust.ratlone or this, I 
would mention I.be parables of the <Jood Samaritan, 
and the 8heep and the Goats, and I could quote a 
great many ve~ from the Sermon on the Mount. 
"Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mer. 
cy ;" "tJlessed are the peacemaken, for they shall be 
called the children of God." "Let your light ao 
shine before men that they may eoo-not your faith 
or orthodoxy-but rour good toOl"kl, and glorify your 
Father which Is in heaven." "Love your enemies, 
bleas them that curae you, do good to them that bate 
you, that ye may be the children of your Father In 
Heaven, etc." "Be ye therefore perfect, even 88 your 
Father In Heaven Is perfect." "Judge not, that 
ye be not judged." "By their frnlta shall ye know 
them." · ".fi ot every one that saith unto mP, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the KiDRdom or Heaven, but 
he that doeth the will of my ""Father which Is In 
Heaven ;" and there is my text Crom the same source, 
"Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, 
even so do ye unlo them : for this la the law and the 
prophetA." 

I will not read th" parable of the Good Samaritan, 
wbl.cb every one must remember with approval, but 
I will call great attention to the parable of the Sheep 
and the Goata,aa beiugone of our best weapons~ust 
the Christian faith as set forth in the Athanaslan 
creed. If Je11ua spoke this parable, he moet certain. 
ly taught the doctrine of everlasting punishment, 
describing the Judgment Day and the eeparalion into 
two cl&l!Ses of those who were to be welcomed into 
eternal life, and tboae who were to be condemned to 
eternal woe. Here, lnatead of .Jesus making OrMJ, 

the teet of distinction-instead of his making any 
discipleship or personal regard for himself the con· 
ditlon of salvation, he passes all theee Christian doc
trinea by. to expatiate on the lofty and eternal value 
of the merit of kindly omces between man and man 
I will not spoil it by paraphrase but read it to you 
t>erllatim. (The reader is here referred to Matt. xxv, 
31-46.) This passage I venture t.o amrm la among 
the very atron~at and most explicit, as well as 
among the least questioned of all the sayings of Je. 
sus. Here you have him declaring bis own plain be
lief in the devil and bis angels, in everlasting tire In 
everlasting punlabment, and in an the horrors ~f a 
day of judgment, wi•b himself as Lord and Judge 
presiding over the dread scene; and yet, not with· 
standing all this tremendous support given to the 
darkest features of Christianity, Jesus says not a 
word about faith In himself, or In atonement or 
In sacraments or in any one of the things ~n
sidered essential In Christendom-nay, be discour
ages the idea of any loyally to himself being a title 
to salvation, but empbatil'Blly makes the destiny of 
each one depend on the fulfilment or non.fulfilment 
of some kindly service between man and man. 

Io the Sermon on the Mount there is a parallel 
passage :-"Many will sny to me In that day, Lord, 
Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name and in 
thy name have cast out devils, and in thy n.Jne have 
done many wonderful works 1 And then I will pro. 
fess unto them, I never knew yon ; depart from me 
ye that work iniquity." With such texts !>afore US: 
we cannot deny that the moral sayings of Jesus are 
in fatal antagonism with the central dogma of Obrist· 
ianity :-"He that believctb shall be saved, and he 
that believetb not shall be damned." 

It would be unfair to the memory of Jesus to 
overlook what one may call the distinctive f6"ture 
in bis own life and teaching as regards our duty to 
the undeserving. His was especially a goepel of for
giveneas, not only of the forgiveness of God, but of 
the forgiveness of each other. "If ye forgive not 
men their treapaasea, neither will your Father in 
Heaven forgive you," ls the strain of many and many 
a warning. In his parable of tho Two Debton, be 
enforces this not only by making us sympatbb:e 
with the unforgiven debtor, but also by showing the 
terrible punishment which overtook the servant who 
would not llDve compassion upon his fellow, as bis 
master bad had compassion on him. Seventy times 
seven are not too many times a day in which we are 
to forgive those who trespass against us. Can it be 
that this was the teaching of Jesus, when we tlnd 
hardly one of th<»e who call him Lord, Lord, even 
trying to carry out this principle In their dealings 
with diaacreeat>le people, wayward and careless aer· 
vanta, and persona who have given them offence r 
We do tlnd it practised OOC1111ionally, but the rule is, 
for the most part, "Never fonrive any wrong you 
can punish." "It is a mistake;1• people say, "to be 
too lenient." "Those servant& always take advan· 
tage of kindoeas, and wlll do worse if you don't 
ecold or punish them." Such language translated 
into action one bears and sees in nearl)' every Obrist· 
Ian family-such are the dieclples of Jesus and be· 
lieven In the New TeatamP.nt. 

Another feature of this same trait of character In 
Jesus was his friendliness with outcasta and slnnen. 
Having spoken so recently on that point, I need not 
here repeat what I then said, but it must not be lei\ 
out or the list ot the teachings of Jesus, because it 
waa emphatically his teaching by example. 

Nor can we overlook the habits which called down 
upon him the reproach of the Pharisees, "Behold a 
gluttonous man and a wine-blbber, a friend of publi· 
cans and sinners,'' and his conduct on tbe Sabbath. 
A.II this worldliness, if I may so term it, this prac· 
tlcal rebuke of austerity and asceticism, baa lei\ its 
mark upon the world. Mendicant friar though he 
was, he still mixed freely among men, eating Hnd 
drinking what came lu bis way, and not shunning 
the pleasures and entertainments to which be was 
Invited. It may be fairly reckoned among bis moral 
teachings, that we should use this world without 
abusing it, and prove our brotherhood with all men 
by sharing not merely their sorrows, bot their 
amuecmenta. I am not by any means in favor of 
levelling all cl888 distinctions, even if such an lnaane 
project could he carried out; but I think that we 
have carried the principle of caste to Its extreme 
limlta, when we are able to go among lowly people 
in their sorrow, and weep with all that weep, and 
yet hold rigorously aloof from them in their mirth, 
refuidng to rejoice with them in their rejoicings, and 
thus proving tha1 our sympathy is not complete. 

We cannot sympathize fully with othen unlesa we 
are able to share In their amuaemeot.s and mirth u 

well as in their distross. Bo striking a feature In the 
practical teaching of Jesus as tWe universal aympa
thy. is well worthy of notice. 

He 1aid much about humility, a. g., "He that exal\. 
etb himself shall be abased; but he that bumbletb 
himself shall be exalted." And there is that famous 
episode in which be teaches humility by the presence 
of a little child. But I must confess 1 have hitherto 
9uite failed to discover what Jeaus meant by bumil· 
ity, or wherein bis own humility consisted. Little 
children for the most part are neither bumble nor 
proud ; they are simple, frank and confiding -now 
and then not a little conceited, but when they are 
hum/M I do not know. 

If, by humility, Jesus meant mere docility te.cJi· 
ableneBB, rccepti veneas, this is certainly the 'proper 
attitude for a child, who is surrounded by persona 
who are Its natural guardiaos and teacheni, and who. 
however Ignorant, must know something more than 
~be child Itself. But inasmuch as this frame of mind 
is proper in the child, it is more or leBB improper in 
a man, who ongbt to put away childish things, and, 
among other things of this kind, a childi•h orlldulitr 
which takes everything upon trust. Much is made 
of the humility of servie&-<>f ministering to othera-
88 if such eervice could be humiliating. Why, those 
who have tried it know what an honor it is to mlnla· 
ter to the wantg of othen, and bow hard II is to 
keep themselves from being proud of it. I would 
reverse those words of Jesus, "He that la chiefest 
among you, let him be your servant," by saying, "lie 
that la the truest servant among you, Jet him be reek· 
oned as your chief.'' Moa1ura dignilr b11 merit and 
f'Mrit bp -w~ I tlnd no humility here. Shah we 
tlnd it m the master wasltiog the disciples' feetr I 
trow not. Jesus is not the only one who has done 
this: many a mistreea bas washed the feet of her 
maid, and nursed her wounds with tender care, either 
from love or gratitude to a faithful servant, or from 
a proper sense or Iler duty t.o one who needed such 
service; and I do not auppoee any such mlstreu ever 
bad a thought that she waa humbling . herself by 
this proper and beautiful humanity. Think wbal 
the docton and surgeons and hospital nunea have to 
go through in their service of the sick and wounded 
-oft.en unpaid for-1lnd then compare this with the 
ceremony of Jesus wasWug bis disciples' fee&. 
'l'bere Is no humility here. 

Some day I will preach a aennon on humility, but 
we canuot stop to define it now. I only repeat Iba& 
I find much talk and no ,Practice of humility in these 
narratives of Jesus. Hts expectation of his re.ap
pearing in the clouds of heaven, and sitting on the 
throne of judgment to judge all the nations of the 
earth, la such a •taln upon the simplicity of his char. 
acter, that we c..nnot truthfully credit him with 
a genuine humility. 

Common honesty leads me to touch upon another 
feature in his character closely allied to the fore
going, and IJearing Intimately on the subject of hll 
moral teaching. 

On several occasions Jesus la represented as en· 
groasing a large amount of personal regard and . 
attachment; nay, more, 88 claiming It and asking for 
it, promising rewards If it were granted, hurling 
threats if it were refused. "If any man confess me 
before men, him shall the Bon of Alan confll88 before 
the angels of God; but wbo8'tever shall deny me be. 
fore men, him will I also deny before my Father la 
Heaven." 

Io so many ways Is this claim represented to ha-.e 
been made, that we can hardly believe that there wu 
no foundation in fad for the reports. Your alien· 
tioo, however, is directed to it as one of the mos• 
striking blemishes on the character of Jesus. It wu 
not enough that men should follow him about and 
llaten to hia words: they must aacrll\ce for him every 
other calling and duty lu lire. If they are llshermeo, 
they must leave tlah, neta and Phips all on shore, and 
follow him. If they are sitting at the receipt of CU8' 
tom, they must give lt all up and follow him. IC 
they would fllin come, but must tlrst pay some tribu&e 
of &lfectiou lo their anxious relaliv-no, it will not 
do. He SBya, "If any man come after me and 1in'4 
not (this is the word used and given by the iusplred 
Luke) and bate not hia father and mother, and wife 
and children, and brethren and slstera, yea, and bia 
own life also, he cannot be my disciple." 

A man must not stay even to bury bia own father, 
but must come at once, regardleAS of all filial dutl 
and instinct, or not come at all. Thie putting a man 1 
love of bis own life above bis love for bis father and 
mother, and wife and children, explains a good deal 
of this lotatuated demand for au undivided attach· 
ment. J eawi was not only an unmarried man, but, if 
there la a grain of truth in the narrati vea, be wu a• 
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10lutely deOclent In natural Rtfection. He seemed to 
know nothing of the sacred force and tendeme~ of 
family ties. He waa eaten up by a sort of pass10.n 
for religious excitement; and his enthusi&'!m for th.is 
new kingdom over which he was. to reign, and m 
the rule of which be was to be aas1sted by hi~ own 
Immediate followers, carried h.hn into extremes of 
revolt agninst natural ties, which debar him, in my 
opinion, from being trusted implicitly aa a teacher of 
morals. 

It is of no avail to question th.e ac~urncy of hie re
ported Myiugs, unietl8 we ~u;t sstde likewise many of 
bis reported actions. Ile 1s represented n1ore than 
once as ac1ing in an unkind, thoughtless, and even 
cruel manner towards his own fslher and molher 
and brethren. He could, at the age of twelve years, 
not only get away unknown. to bis parents, to tl~eir 
agony. but when told of their sorrow Rt losing him, 
be made no sort of Apology, never uttered a word of 
regret, but only began to vindicate himself on tJ:ie 
ground of a higher obligation; I!" tbou~h God m 
heaven ever did or ever would desire a child to kee.P 
Its parents in mental torture for three days! He 18 
often cold and distant to bis yearning mother, and 
when she and his brethren ptiS8 near the door of the 
room where bu is preaching, and desire to speak with 
him, be not only takes. no notice of their request, 
but openly depreciates bis attachment to them, say
ing "Who Is my mother. and who are my brethren? 
And be looked round about on them that stood by 
him, and said, Behold my .mother and my bre~bren, 
fur whosoever doeth the will of God, the same IS my 
mother and sister and brother." In other words, "I 
Joye quite as well aa, and even more than, my own 
mother and family, those who follow mu alJout to 
h\l&I' what I have to say." 

The advocates of ChristiRnity point to these paa
aages as instsnces of Jesus's. own. declaration of his 
own superiority to human Iles, •· ~.. be must have 
been God to have been so inditrerent to his mother 
and relations. Now, if we must d!'>iw this inforenc;e, 
I for one decline to share any kingdom of heaven m 
which that will be the law. I decline to tske Jesus 
-God or no God-for my guide, my Lord, or my 
master. I will deliberately lake the who.le risk, if 
tbere be any, of refwing to be saved IJy htm, or ~ 
believe in bis precep~. or to ~ollow bis exa":1ple, 1f 
this inditrerence to, this tramphng upon, f1w11ly ties 
be part of the conditions of discipleship. I will so.y 
to those lldvocate·, 118 I said in my lecture on the Bi
ble, "If this J~su. !>6 your God, theu, in the .name of 
all that is hohest JD human feeling, yours 18 a God 
whom I will not follow nor believe in; whose every 
word on this subject I will disobey, and whose every 
guidance I will diotrusl" 

We have heard to repletion the claim that wom~n 
owe everything to Jesus; that It waa due to him 
alone that woman baa been elevated and raised. 
I have searched in vain for grounds of this claim in 
the New Testament narratiTes. If Jestl8 counselled 
aught about women, It waa only to leave them alone, 
not to marry If we could help It; and St. Paul fol
lows in the same strain, exalting celibacy and depre· 
elating marriage. The useful domesticated Martha, 
with her thoughtful hospitality, is rebuked for being 
cumbered with much serTing, while the idle Mary, 
who sits with her bands before her to bear him talk, 
la bepraii1ed to the skies. This and such tales do 
not tend to tho elevation of women, or to the exalt&
Uon of their household duties. 

We owe the elevation of women to the Western 
and Northern races, BB contrasted w Ith the Eastern 
ones· to the love of home and family; to the sacred
ness in which domestic harmony Is held by Teuton 
and Scandinavian, aud whose mission it waa to op· 
pose and supplant polygamy by the higher institu· 
tion of one husband to one wife, the advantages of 
which have been felt and adopted by all Eastern 
.racca who have dwelt among us, and who arc now 
quile 88 remarkable for domestic purity aa those 
people who have been monogamists from the begin· 
ning. Woman's elevation, not one whit more thau 

·the abolition of slavery, owes anything whatever to 
Cbri•tianity. It is the family priMi,,U which baa 
done it Rll, nod which hr.s yet a glorious career of 
refom1a1ion before it. The fa1J1ily prind;>le, which 
Jesus undervalued and knew nothing of by experi
ence, is going now to revolutionize not only many of 
our custom.11 and habits, but iR de.tined to sweep 
away all forms of tyranny and Wl"Oog; is teaching us 
all that is highest in our concep1ion of God, all that 
Is purest in our duty to man; and is undermining 
more and more, day by day, the cumbrous, obstruc
tive and repulsive mass of the Christian 1''altb ; it is 
the very deadliest foe to priestcraft and superstition, 
w bile it Is the heart and life of all true religion and 
morality. 

A Cm1.o's IDEA OP PRAYER.-Little Nellle, who 
w88 only four years old, on sooner saw work laid 
Mlde than she nm to her mother's knee and claimed 
a seat there. Mrs. Lee lifted her to her lap, and 
went on busilv thinking of her duties and cares, 
while she rocked herself and Nellie to and fro. 

For a time Nellie amused herself very quietly by 
winding a string in and out through her fingers; 
but presently she began talking to herself in a low 
tone:-"When I say my prayers, God says, 'Hark, 
angels, while I bear a h1tlu noise.'" Her mother 
aai<ed her what noise W88 that. 

"A little ~irl's noise. Then the angels will do 
Jost so (shuttmg her mouth very tiirht and keeping 
Tery etill for a moment). till I aay amen."-.Eliliu 
BUf'ri#. 

THE INDEX 

[For Tsa lNI>U.] 
THB CHRIST OF l'lllBACLB. 

[An KHRJ by A.J. Grover, read before tbf! "Free Conference, 0 

Karlvllle, lllln<i•, .May 16, 187i.] 

Men individually, nations collectlvelf.• and man 
generically live two lives; one actua, the other 
Ideal. 'l'h~ ideal is a prophecy of the actual. Tt.e 
truer the ideal, the swifter a.id surer the feet are t.o 
overtake it. Thought must precede t.he act;_ but if 
in a direct line the bands follow, the ideal will the 
sooner become the actual. The Ideal of IJ!en must 
ever keep more or less in advnn?C of hfe. T~e 
house or ship or store you would bmld must be bmlt 
first in the brain, before it takes shape to other eyes 
and brains. 

The collective or national Ideal, also, mu•t alway• 
precede collective or oati.inal work. Every form of 
government, of worship, of eccle1<ia~tlel!'l Ol'JZ&nlza· 
t ion is the more or less perfect n:ahzauon of what 
baa been the collective itleal of men. 

Plato's Republic may be taken aa the !Jreek Ideal 
of a perfect human governl!lent '!r society, repro· 
duced in the mind of Augusune, Sir TbomllS Mnre, 
and Fourier, and at leng1h lmperfect!Y reali7;ed .by 
Waablngton. Our Republic is tile fR_mt, ~h~uon 
of the Utopia or More, or of Aug11st1'!e a City of 
God." The Catholic church of to·day 1s the organ· 
ired amalgamated ideal of Moses and Paul. 

The gods of the Greek mythology were nothing 
more or Jess than the Greek ideal of enlarged an~ 
perfected manhood. Confuclu~ stands for the Chi
nese conception of manhood; Buddha for the Ideal 
man of the Hindu; Christ for the ideal man of the 
Christian world. If we brush away the cobwebs of 
unworthy superstitions which the church baa allow· 
ed to gather about him, we have all that is valuable 
]~Cl-the ideal manhood of Jesus. For It matters 
little whether he waa actually equal to the character 
we attribute to him, or not. It is enoug~ that be Is 
the ideal wan of our time, Into whose hkeness men 
aapire to grow. 

The Ideal of a people is at once the prophecy and 
measure of Its future. But It is a curious truth that 
the Incarnation of the collective ideal, as well BB the 
individual ideal should almost invariably be sought, 
not in the futu~ but in the paat, in some man or so
ciety supposed io have been miraculously born or 
favored of the gods, or of God, 1111 the case may be. 
Not only in the mvtbolngies and theological systems 
of the world do the gods and demigods stand for the 
human ideal, but the best men have stood for the 
ideal of the mnltltudes. Thus Plato, Homer, Paul, 
Shakespeare, Michael Angelo, Napoleon, Waah!ng
ton. These men and a thou•aud others who might 
be named In th~ loving admiration of their fellows 
have bee~ surrounded by a halo of perfection not 
tb~ir own and, though actual flesh and blood, have 
been mad'e to stand for the collective Ideal of the 
special excellences of character which they naturally 
may have represented. 

Not one of them waa nearly so great or good 88 
his reputation. And this is due, not so much to 
false history aa to the proneness of men to give their 
Ideals a local incarnation and a name. In this loving 
exaggeration is sure evidence of the law of progre88, 
and the prophecy that the future of man will be bet
ter than his paat. Thie earnest cherishing of the 
ideal lifti is the format Ive power of the actual life. 
It Is the sap which hardens into the thin layers of 
wood under the bark, and which constitutes the an· 
nual growth upon the tree of humanity. There are 
many years left for humanity to grow in, and there 
will yet be larger growths than Plato or Jesus. Out 
of the ordinary human nnture of man, the best ex· 
amples of which, in the glow of our veneration, we 
call divine, have grown all the greatest and best men 
and women in the world, or who have ever lived. 
And it la a grand faith that actual examples of living 
men far trunscending our best ideal11 w Ill yet be born 
in the future of humanity. 

If this Is reasonable, why then should we not be 
content and hopeful? Why this everlusting feverish 
craving after the miraculous? Why tliis everlaating 
running back into the depths of pre-historic ages? 
Why should mankind forever reverse the order of 
N11turn, 11D<i seek gardens of Eden and ideal men in 
mystery, miracle and fable, when Nature, Law, and 
the boundless Future are so big with lnOnite possi
bilities? Why should not men be able and willing 
to account for a 111an on natural principles? All 
prodigies in Nature we readily refer to law. Any 
wonderful growth below the human we attribute to 
the laws of growth and hereditary descent. Indeed 
we are not wholly unable to aet.'Ount for a great 
painter, orntor, or captain. When such a prodigy 
appears, we inquire who bis mother was, and are 
satieOed. The explanation Is tolerably clear. But 
when a wonderfully Illuminated religious man is 
born, we are puzzled and confounded. Our philos
ophy Is at fault; our scientific knowledge is ioad· 
equate ; and we t·onclude that the ordinary laws of 
parl'DtRge and development must have been suspend· 
ed. We il(Dore all law; "il'e go out.itle of law to ac
count for him. Instead of bracing up our in~lll
gence to grapple with the prilblem, we 11bandon bot.h 
faith and reaaon,and, like helpless children, fall bock 
into the thick darkness of a pre·historic age-the 
darker the better for our method. Then we shut our 
eyes, stop our eara, silence reason, and exclaim :-"A 
miracle! a miracle! This man had no human pater
nity. He waa conceived by a virgin of the Holy 
Gbosl He is not like other men. He is divin~. 
He was sent from God. He is bis only begotten 
Son. He bad a special mi88ion. He is our master. 
His teachings are inlir.llible. His example is perfecl 

His life WBB without a fiaw. Let all men every· 
where now and henceforth, shape their ideal ac
cording to bis ideal, and let their lives conform to 
bis model. Let no man queslion. Let all men be
lieve or be damned." And so OD lo the end of the 
chapter. . 

Suppose this ·Jr.ind of talk sbou.J<i be apphed to. 
other prodigies than spiritual prodigies, how 1&ll the 
world would reply in derision! Suppose, when a. 
California pine was discovered two hundred fee~ 
high and large enough inside the shell at the base· 
for a circus tent men bad held up their hands and· 
cried:-" A mi~ie ! A miracle! God created this 
pine outside of law!" Or suppose, when Dexter 
flew ·over a mile-course wilh a little man on hie back, 
In 2 :14J4'. mtn bad said :-"See the miraculous horse.I. 
The ™ plua ultra of equine perfection and speed 11• · 

How the church would have been amused at such. 
ignorance and crc<iulity ! It would have !old you to 
study the pogsibilities of climate and soll, and the· 
famous Hamhletonian blood. The followers.of Dr. 
McCosh would even offer to contract to furn1•h you. 
with aa many Dexters aa you have money to pay for, 
if you can wait the sure and certain result of the· 
laws of hereditary descent. 

Again. Suppo>!e when blind Tom plays the
"Mouut of Olives" on Chickering'• gnu~d piano. 
without having learned the music or the use of th& 
instrument,-or when Colburn or the l_>ov i,>atf~rd· 
added six columns of fiicures at once,-we bad aurib
uted tl:ese prodigies to miracle, or "miraculous birth," 
or "Divine inspiration," and bad insisted that these 
henceforth and forever shall be the example of man;· 
that nothing better shall man ever do; that men'a 
Ideals of music and of mathematics shall forever 
bait at these examples; that, if you would Jeam 
m1tthem11tics, Colburn must be your infallible author· 
ity · that you can never hope to Ond a flaw in bis 
nu~bers or learn anything worth knowing which 
be did ~ot teach. Or suppose, if you would leam 
music, we should aay :-"Go sit at the feet of Blind 
Tom. You may never question his methods. You 
must count bis discords divine harmony. You must 
never belieTe in your own ears nor rely on your own 
genius. You must Implicitly believe In Blind Tom. 
It is only through him that your mu•ical soul can be 
improved or sa,·ed." What reply should we get but 
laughter? The world of to-day accepts no miracles 
save only in aid of religious creeds and dogmas and 
tables And the reason is that the log and dsrkness 
of auPersL1tion have hung heavy and thick over U1e 
religious world, long 11fter suori>!e in other directions. 

Jn a scientific or business point of view, we accept 
nothing on tru•t. In these directiona we let reaaon 
have unlimited freedom, and we do not hesitate to 
abide by Its decisions. Why otherwise In religion f 

But let us con•ider this question of the need of a 
miraculous Savior a little further. How did it hap
pen f (The question is addrellSed to reason, and no' 
to theology.) Was God ddven into a cornerP Was 
bti frustrated and bewildered r Was he disappoin:ed 
and perplexed! WBB he compelled to reso1t to r. 
make·sbiftf Did he create the universe, so T&st, 8G 
wonderfu I, and does be hold it in the hollow of his. 
hand and perfectly govern it by llxed law, and was he
batllcd only with tile moral n11ture of mau f Did he· 
Ond, on trying the experiment, that this department 
alone of all bis works could not be managed by fixed 
law r Did be find it neceasary to perfonn a miracle 
to correct, and set right, and regulate this one wheel 
In the human machine? Was God really compelled 
to finish up bis work, as the carpenters sny, by the 
scribe-ruler Or, as the lumbermen say, waa It necea-· 
sary for him to back up for a new hitch! 

Answer me who can, why God did not find 1r 
necessary to have a miraculous salvation or cometive
for some other part of bia work? In all the links. 
from the monad to man, fmm the sponge backward'. 
to tho lloatin~ nebule or star.dust, and forward) 
through a milhon forms to man, and through all tbe
faculties of man's physical and mental nature; 
through hi• body, and through his bead, and through. 
bis heart, until we rench bis moral and spiritual fac
ulties, God hRd no difficulty. He "ll'BB equal to the 
task of making all tbinga work according lo general 
laws. But our · teachers tell us that just here, and. 
here alone, God Wiii! unequRI to the work and was< 
IJRftl~d; that the machine would not work until a. 
miracle wus wrought to cure It. 

'fbe mischief is that the machine runs no better 
after the alleged miracle than it <lid before. God bas 
been, on the theological theory, beaded otr and IJesten 
in ootb directions. A lle<'.ODd great miracle is DOW 
nece.sary lo make the first a succe88. Or perbap& 
he will be compelled to re-make man out of whole. 
cloth. But the world Is rapidly outgrowing the old 
notions of miracle. 1'ime was when men supposed 
that miracle-power was behind most of the maoifes-. 
t.ltlons of Nature, from the rolling tbunder ·to the. 
plalntiv& moaning of the wind In the lattice, from an. 
eclipse to the fnllinit drop of rain; but all the&& 
things are now known to lie the effect of cau•es well 
understood. The great truth Is slowly dawning up
on the world that God never wrought a miracle; 
that the great mRcbine of the universe works well, 
and always worked well, In all Its parts, one aa well 
as another, and every part according to law; that 
God bas always been mBhter of the situation ; that 
he deals In no patchwork; that his garments are 
whole-no threads rotten, no shoddy, no colors fade, 
no buttons lly off; that God's universe, from man to 
monad, is a succes•, lnOnilely beyond the power of 
the bumnn intellect to find a flaw in. This being the · 
fact. it never was and never will be necesssr¥ to 
have a "miraculous Christ;" and therefore !l m1rac. 
nlous Christ never exi•ted and never will exist. 

No proceas of reasoning which does not triumph. 
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'1Ultly reach this conclusion cau be constructed with
out dlsbonorlug God, shocking euhJhtened vcnera· 
·ttou, and slandering human nature. For if a mirac
uloua Christ was, or I$ Dece888ry, tbeo we must con
clude that Go4 found bis work unsatisfactory, which 
Is moat derogatory to him. If man ueeded this 
"cnitcb" of Christ, aod could not slllnd alone wlth
ont it, then is he deformed and malformed, and the 
moat unfortunate of all the works of God. Hence 
I eay such a theory dishoool"!J God, shocks veoera
&loo and slaodera hnmau nature. The consolation 
however remains, that God made hnroao nature, as 
well as every other part of his work, all right. The
ological attempts to teach God bow to mend bis 
work, or to sow di•trust of bis iofiolte power and 
perfection. are blasphemous and wicked. Human 
nature no more needs a miraculous man for a teacher 
or a savior than any other animal in Nature needs a 
miraculous specimen or 1111 kind to enable It to work 
out its true dtllllioy: Man needs no miraculous Cb,.tst 
to teach him religion, any more tban birds need a 
miraculous bird to teach them to sing. or stara need 
a miraculous star to teach them to 1>bioe, or flowera 
a miTaculous flower to wach them to bloom. .Man 
no more needs a miraculous religious man, than he 
needs a miraculous musical man, or a miraculous me
chanical, mathematical, or scientific man. Men Cllll 
find their own wny In religion as well as lo science; 
.and it might be said tbnt they can find their way in 
orellglno only aa they find It lo science. Both paths 
lead the same way, and ·terminate at the same ltO&l. 
'God bas given man the oeceeea11 religious fMCufties, 
perceptions, emotions, intuitions and reit.1Un, to en· 
oable him to find out for himAelf, without the Rid of 
miracle, all that It la good for him to know lo a re
ligious direction. 

t!uppoae we should Insist th:lt Columbus or Cortez 
hRd been mlrac1dou1>ly sent of God to pilot the way 
oto the Western world: No church-man would now 
pretend that aucb was the f!Mlt. Aod yet, when these 
pioneer navlqatora ti rat api-red to t be natives of 
America, tbey were regarded as super-human by tl.e 
uoti<ught savages. These meo, with their ships aod 
lire-arms, were as gods to the aborigines of this 
country. They believed this as profoundly as Cbriat
laoa believe the story of the miraculous Christ, aod 
:the spect.l mission with which he i~ supposed to 
have been commissioned by the Creator. 

Io a word, this ls what the rational man thinks of 
.leaua. 

As a miraculous character, as the lleaalah of the 
Church with the mi88ioo which the Church bas at
tributed to him, be is a myth aod a delusi.oo. As an 
ideRI or real ex.ample of bumao unselft•bness, kind
ness, gentleness, Jove, charity 11od spiritual illumlo· 
.ation, no words can exaggerate bla value to our race. 

CJATllOLICJISlll AT woa& IN AlllBBl()A. 

(Prom tho Sao Praocl1co Nowt Leu.or, Xar 11.J 
A raw and rabid Catholic priest bRI been cre:itlog 

a sensatioo by predictlog tb11t the Catholic Church 
would be the cootrolllog power lo the United States 
wit hio 111\y yeara. He bRileo bis pro11bccy upon the 
puwtb aod power of the Church lo this country dur
aog the past fifty years. As this mltrailleuse of big
otry baa been firing bis theolo!Ocal shot aod shell in
to the enemy s camp from bTs etn.ogbold In New 
York city, we bRve been at pains to di..cover what 
the Catholic ioduence there has done to merit this 
prophetic puff. Our -rch prt.'l!eots the startling f..ct 
•hat the aeet.irian power of Ci&tholiclsm bas bad such 
a tremendous lnfl11eoce upon the Legi•h1ture of the 
tl1ateof New York that during the years 1867, '68, '69, 
'70 aod '71 that body granted to Rolllllo Catholic 
echools over a qu11rter of a million of dotlar4. For 
the live ye11ra mentioned the Lea;i•lature appropriated 
$2,0;Jt ,000 for the use of acctari .o schools, charities 
-Or churches. Io securing appropriations for charities 
and churches, the Romlsb Church baa bad the lloo's 
share. All this money coming out of the common 
fond lo the Treasury- tu levied upon tbe people 
.at large-wa.• prloclp111ly applied to building up 
Catbolicl•m lo the city of New York. Our re.Wing 
goes to prove that lo Boston, Philadelphia, Ciocio
oatl. (;bicago, Sao Franclooo, ao~li the other great 
cities of the Hepnblic, fiwts aod tlJrllrea are of oo less 
~xtraordloary character in regard to the iofiuencc and 
power of the Catbollc Church io American politics. 
The ecclesta.tical representatives of tbe His1oriool 
Harlot proudly claim that tll11re are now 10,000,000 
Catbolica In the U uitlld t!!Altes, or over ooe-lourlh of 
the population. We will adwlt the estimate to be a 
mrroot one. This Immense army of faoatlca, in
fiamed by lofallibility, is capRble or destroying, and 
meRos to destroy, free thought lo this couutry, if we 
cannot build up barrlera powerful enough to save 
ouroelvea Free thought i• the e&ieoce, Ille aod soul 
or Republicanism, therefore C1ttbolicl•m means, Rs it 
h11.• "lwftVs mei&ot, toov11rtbrow, stranr;le and deotr.1y 
Rapublleanism or Democracy. These Um. are dead
ly '"'"wi""; they have o"ver been reconciled aod 
never cito be. Catholicism meaos eternRI darkness to 
ths human mind ; Rcpublicaul•m, search after eter
nul light to the bum1m mind, liberty to the hum~n 
soul. In this cootllct, which I~ the real "'irrepre....t
ble conftlct," the pri.,,,tly dictators know well what 1& 
tremendous power they bave lo tht'ir band• to carry 
out the Jesoitlcid plans. Tli<'1 will be cautlou• but 
uniccrupuloWI In u•ing the means to the eud. Tho 
orgaolz111iuo of the Catholic Church is, lo lilct. more 
powerful and despotic tbao any military organizal ion 
'l111t ever exi;tt.od. The enli•tmeots in the Church 
•re for life, and even the soul i. condemned qr aa· 
signed to beRven, bell or purgatory, according to the 
fancy or dicta1ioo of the prieetly dicta&or. Like 
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Procrustes, the savage robl>er who placed his captives flHIJ&CJB VA. DISTILLB&T. 
on a couch. aod, If too abort, stretched them out, if 
too long, cut them off to flt it, these priests cut and Some yeara ago, the rich proprietor of a distillery 
mangle the "immortlll sonl" so a.~ to lit it to heaven, lo Canada (oo matter lo what part of It) erected a 
purgatory or bell. From the womb to the grave the church io the nelghhorbood of the di•tlllery, to 
priest never quits bis grasp oo bi• vlctio1. Body and which (the church, oot the distillery) he gaYe the 

:i1~ !~ch~~~mtoth~em~~~~ X~:io~!1"~~~~ I. B~~e u~~o~!'::ate_l_y_, · fo~t~~gb~ba~~b'::m~it}>,';1':~o 
very have been written over aod over again. Among ludl•pcosable ingredient lo all true religion, and not 
the moet ioiqoltoua and Inhuman were the tortures recollecting the divine precept, "Let not thy left 
and butcheries of the Io9uu.ition. To read the bru· band know what thy right band doetb," be caused 
t.Jitles of the Ioqulsllor1al Fatbel"!J Is to wake the to be aftlxed over the principal entrance or the edl· 
blood freere lo the veins, appall us with the enormity flee dedicated to God, this IDSCription, dedicated to 
of their crimes, or arouae ua to cry out-vengeance himaelf:-"Tbomas -- (we omit, of coonie, bla 
upon the bum!lil fiends I The old adage that "'bis~ surname) built this church at his owo sole expense." 
ty repeats its. If," is fatally true io regard to tbe ec- A wag, passing bY:• remarked it, aod gave birth to 
clesia:itical tyranny of Catholicism. Should this the following efrus100 : 
tyranny ever gain a controlling power oo tbP Amer!- "A lover or wealth a dlollltery built. 
cao·Contloeot, we will have stakes and racks and t~ ~~':.';£,''i:~~~1l~r,~~:~~~~! ~l:'l:~~" "'"1, 
tortures. The tiger does oot change bis nature, nor Ho near tho dlltlllory bullt, too, a cbun:b; 
does the Hi•torlcal Harlot her animiu. Is there an1 Tbuo nicely with good coun1orbalaoclnc evil, 
Protestant religious power able to cope with this gt. Aad pl1Cl•1 a 1alot ao a chock oa the dent. 
gaotlc power of Catholicism 1 Not one. Protestantism "The coot or erec Ing tbe chon:b ""' bl1 oWD ; 

· means dislotegnliloo, diaaolutlon. It la already dlvi- Bot a1 merit I• oothlag oale.o• It be koo'"!J 
dcd up Into innumerable sects, each warrlnJ for maa- A:~'::',::; T.!'r'"!' ~a~l '.!,a:::,;•P~~~"t~':.';ai~. 
tery agRlost th" other, while Catholicism wara With tbeoe wor~• (vory plain 10 tbe ocular ..,0 .,.>-
agalnst all of them. Besides, the Protestantism or 'Tbomaa Caab built tbl1 cbun:b at bl• OWll IOlo Hpeooe .• 
to·day does not aatbfy the AmeriCRD heart. There "A 1ee1o1a1 b b botb b lldl b d ec1, 
are several millions of free thinkers io the United Aud lodlgo:;,r,. ::iu!ed at th". •t=ge ~~t. 
States who bave fallen out of the Protestant ranks, ~:t 4::~t1':,'1~':; 1'h',t~~h":~l;!4z1:_:~\;..1., 
som6 of them open and bold advocates of free Scribbled over the P'"• with a pfoce or chan:oal, 
thought In Its fuloess ; otbera are patiently waiting 'l'boma• c .. b bull• tblo place at tbe expeo.., or bl• 10ol.' " 
for something which will satisfy their cravings. These lines getting wind, down came the loscrln. 
This disintegration of Protestantism will continue • d .. 
until Ille rree.thiokiog element io the United tltatea tioo, ao was replsced by a quotation from Scrip-
. rd h lai · I T ture, taken from "Hebrews, XX." Thia cbaogo, aJ. 
18 st ng eooug to proc m ltae f a power. hen though for the better, did not place the distiller 
will spriog forth, as 10 all ages, a man for the occa-
sion-a mighty mao to orgaolre aod direct this (who was also a brewer) In a atste of perfect aecurity, 
mighty agency. Ideas which we dream oot of oow for another wag, on p888ing tho same way and re. 
will be proclaimed, and the hearts oftbe people, mel- marking It, exchlimed :-"Ha! the old fellow bas ao 
low and ripe for the seed of the oew ideas, will ger- eye to bU8loess, evuo on Suodays, for be advertises 
mlnate and fructify them Into life. The coming mao, 00 his cbu"'h that ' Hebrewa XX,' " (be brewa 
lo the eyes of the NmN Utter, will be the center and double X.)-8i:clur.ng& 
soul of all the religlouSRod political systems which A donkey,_t_b_e_o_t_h_e ... r-"•a-y .. , -a-tu_b_bo_m_ly re~used to 
have ever e:i:l•ted. His ROul will be the reservoir con· " '' 
taioiog the noiv.,raal thought of the past ages; what- come out of a boat which bad bmngbt him acrou 

· bl d I i · bl b Ill the Mel"88y ; at last, after roaoy kicks bsd been ap-
ever 1'1 pure, 00 e ao e evat °K 10 t s past e w plied, aod other persecutiooa of that kind, a man 
embody In the present. As thought controls the 
world, aod u be will be the embodiment of all stepped forward, address1og him affcctlooately, 
thought, It follows that the ideu be represents must "Come along, brotber''-and the donkey obeyed M 
conquer. His voice will be as a tempest aod a whirl· ooce.-H4 !Dlhorm. 
wind to swe"p over tho bea1t of the Olltion. He will -----~>----
be tbe personatlon of a Confucius, a Buddha, a A New Haven laudlord who lately presented bla 
Obrist, a Mabommed, and all the other heroic souls bill for rent to a tenant, an M. D., was led into hi• 
who have filled the world wiLb their heroic MCta. In private office 11od shown a skeleton, with the remark, 
a word, be will be the "beautiful hero" of the Hindu -"That mao came lo here Just two week.a ago with 
sages, who la to be 1beall of humanity. Bet ween the a bill." He was startled, but quieted down 11 llttle 
power be represents, which is the soul of freedom, when told that "he could be excused for lllU time. 
and Catholicism, which Is the spirit of slavery, Ilea But lo future I" 
the true irrepressible coolllct. We are being pre- =================== 
pared for the war; yes, io the midst of our selfish· LOCAL NOTICES. 
ness, aod our struggle for gain, pleasure and pride, 
the band ofdei.tioy le abaplog and moulding us ready 
for action. We need have oo fear for the future. 
The triumph of universal ideas, like the Irrevocable 
law goveroiug the uoiverae, Is certain, immutable. 

CATHOLICISM AT WORK JN EUROPB.-Just now 
It has the Rppeamoce as If Bi~tbarck bM withdrawn 
again to the 110litude of ruml Ille io order to gather 
atreogth for a new contest that looms up oo the bor· 
lzon. Rome aod tbe Je•uit.1 are the objects that 
keep priwe·mlnistel"ll and cbaucellora of European 
governments busy. The band of peace stretched out 
by the German minister, lo the appointment of Car. 
dioal Hohenlohe, baa been ~~ected, against tbe ad· 
vice of Cardiual Antonelli. 1 he Jesuits have com
plete control of the Pope's ear, and they are bent op. 
oo bringing oo a contest for lite or death. Meso
wbile, the imperial Government, nothing daunted, 
proceeds energetically to di..arm the ultramontane 
a!Otators, and to streogtbeo the band of Its liberal 
friends. Measures are propo!ed to expel the Jesuits 
from the German empire, to place all reliicloua orders 
under close surveillance of the State, aod to present 
11 bold front again•t the mRCbinatiooa or the clerical 
Corcea.-JetDiah '.l'imu (Neto York) 

A Yankee baviog tol1I an Engliibmao that be 
shot, oo ooe particular occasion, 999 1>oipe, bi• luter
locutor 8':1keJ bim why bu didn't make a tbou8tlod 
at once. "No," i;aid be ; '"it's out likely I'm goin~ to 
tell a lie for one snipe." Whe1-eupoo the Eugb•h· 
man, determ1ued not to bn outdone, began to tell a 
story of a man havlug swum from Liverpool to Bos. 
too. '"Did you Bell him youl"lielCP" asked the Yaokoo 
sudduuly. "Why, yes, of course I did ; l '!as com· 
iug 11cro•11. and our vessel puaed him a mile out of 
B0otoo Hurbor." '"Well, I'm glad ye saw him, stn10-
ger, cos yer a witness thRt I did it. That Wl\8 me!" 

Tes Taus Rnm.-A ch1tracterlotlc specimen of 
the bei&rty sympotthy of the rough aod ragged news
boys of New York wl\8 gtv"o by a few of tbmn who 
contributed ten d»llars lo pennies. live-cent pieces 
and teo·cent stamps, for tbu relief of Chicago sulf.,r
ers. A• they banded over their costly gilt to the 
chairman of one of the Relief Committees, their 

· 8(1'>keeman said :-"'Here, bo:111, la our 1t.unpa. We 
hRio't got much but we likes to do a Jeetle for Cbl
c.irger oow she'; busted 1t)') ... -Ohr'-'ti111i Wl!l!klg. 

That compositor has hi• own wi&y of punctuating 
aod spelling aod tbl• is tbe way he tre11t..od 11 familiar 
Jlllll>"&ge of .~ crlpture :-'"The wicked flea, wl.'eo "no 
man purauetb but the rigbte0us, is bold as a hon. 
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N. S.-Order1 for Tract• or llloglo Nambero or Tin l•ou 
wblcb are not 011 114114 wlll, tr or •m 111 amouol, be otberwt• 
tlJled '°tile .. me amonnt wltboa.t turtber oollee. 

&BCBIVBD. 

To• EwflLtfllH L rrs or Jwet79. By T110•.a.e Soon. Publlabecl 
by Taox.u SroTT, lllooot Pleae&Dt., .llamop1e, um. ltlmo. 
pp. 319. 

TR• Ruso1taa: A StcULAB AWD C4>0Ps&ATrV• Rsvrsw. 8d, .. 
lied by G•uaoa J4ooa HoLYUAU. May, um. (Loudon.] 

T\S.:::~·~l."h::.:.~:~u=...~U:~:: Londoo: P. BoW"l'U 

~r.!':.:'J'lt~r:~·~.:16.sfs~:•1:!'::'Yt:t~;i or Medi-
TB• 8ctC1'C£ or HULTB. A New Moutbly dovnled lo Reallb 

on Uygloolc Prloclple1. July, ltm. S. R. WllU.o, • 
Broadway, New Yort. 

Tno Lim.a CoBPOllAL. lune, 11'71. Jnn!f B. lllo.ua, Cbl· 
cago. 

Tue LADl•t' Ow1' lllAGA&IU, Mro. J(. Ooa. BLAXD, Bdltor. 
May. 1!'71. Chic.go. 

P•aa.u.••"TA.81' LAW ollrf TB• APPOt NTID•'P or Snout. C..... 
Ml'l"l'&&6 01' TUB tJ•!'f•TI. 'l'wo Prot eitl8 ol CHA.RL&:tt!Ull!Ca& 

fir.:!~~~h:.~~':i~~~11~r F•:::::n~~m*5u~1:;: ;~Tea· 
CLAr•s ON EM'lL~WD-fNOl9'1D04L AJfD NATIOMAL. tlpeecb Of 

HoN. cn,RL&f' Suin••• on tbe John.on Clarendon Tr.:at7 
for tbe Scn1uruent uf Claima. 

Ptu""'" Lin Taooe11T1. BJ 8. II. L .... 01a, ll. D. Pblladelpbla. 
11!7~. 

01:'~~t ':J r.!~tr.:::::;. .••a, T~~~~c{jii':,"''t~ 
m• r : Coa•oroUT.&.1' PUBLJKHJWG <.:o, tee W. BaJ,lmon 8\. 
1811. 
~ TRSOLOGIOAL ()aae .. Of' JdOTA8•0oD 01' ftl OLD Awa 

:"aw T&•TA•••T•. Br D. w. HOLi.. Obi-: lllUllT 
H.lND, 118 w. MldllOll "'· 1811. 
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THB LOO&: OP HAIR. 

Thore •eem• a Jove In hair, though It be dead. 
Jt ls the gentle.t, yet tho 1trongei.t thread 
Of our trail plant-a bloaaom from tho troo 
Surviving the proud trnnk ; &l!I tboo.gb lt aald-
0Patlence and &entleneH 1• power. In me 
Behold a1fectlonate Jl:ternlty ." 

LBIGH UUJrCT, 

J UN E 8, 18 7 2. 

TAI JldUM' of Tio l.Mnu dou not lwld llJmMV rupoulW. 
jlwtlloop4nloMof.,,,.,...poniU11Uorcontrll>uto,.,. /Ucol1'mM 
""' opmfor tllofrw dllcualon of aU gvull<ml lncludod 1'ndlr 
• 11........s purpoM. 

THB INDBX A.8l!IO()IATIOl'll. 

CAl'IT.U., fl00,000. 8B~8 li:ACB, fJOO. 

Tho A11oclatlon having uoumed tho publlcatlon of Tio 
hm&x. the Directors have luvled an a88e1S1mcot of ten J>IT 
""'· on each ahare for tho year ending Oct. 116, 11!'111. All fu. 
tare aub~r1pUon1 are eubjt.-ct to tht1 aseenmcnt. Not more 
than ten ptr unt. on each share C&n be &HcHed tn any one 
iear. By the orlglDal terms of 15Ubl5criptlon, the Dtrecton are 

~~b~~!:k '!c\~~~r,. •:Jb~~~r::ct~0::d ~1~0~~:i~1~r :.if'~ 
1trlcU7 compiled with. It la very dealrabfe that tho onllro 
atock or the Aa1eoclatlon eboald be taken. and eubscrlptlona 
u. ro1pectfull1 aollcltod from all friend• ol Free &llglon. 

8U11SCRIPTION8 TO STOCK. 

.A.cmKOWLBDOSD clBOWhere, Five ~a.ndred tfih&rea, eoc>,CJOO 
~~g!l~RD,~~~l~~ony,~~ Y., O~e Sb,~re, l~ 
lbl L. B. BLoun, Bvann1lle, Ind., " u 100 
- -, Detlance, Ohio, " " 100 

i.T. BaAnT, fib.~iia, ~~::'.: ll:l 
~ PIUoaT, ~r.i~~::;.yf~0• ~hi:;· ~:: 
0---, Boalo~ Jiau., 100 
B. HnslUUKN, Toledo, Obto, t1l() 
C. FoLllOK, Zaneoftold, Ohio, 100 
8. C. Bunu1<, P&lmyra, llo., 100 
I. O. 'IUlrrul, lndlanapolle, Ind., 100 
L. T. 11"&1, Detroit, '.IUcb., 100 
B. W. ll&DDAueu, Detroit, lllcb., Three 3JO 
.A.. PoLIO~ Boston, llu~.. Two IOO 

fu!;. ~~&, ~:~?:Srldge,g~·t ch:. ~ 
8.xUSLCoLT, 801p'n Bridge, N. Y., " 100 
Cll.4.KLU NA.SIL, Worceater, M.aea., Two 9JO 

8. P. WooD.um, 5~v:0°r~; ~b~;· ~!: = 
f.·-&: }:!i'"",..m, ~~~r~11, ~~·s., 0!!" l~ 
OIO.uo Rooe, Taylor' • Fall•, Xliln., too 
llu JI:. 8 . Kw.an. Geneva, N. Y., JOO 
1 .... R . 1!10Na, t ·1nclnnat1, Ohio, JOO 
D. K. bncaa. .. 0 Phe eoo 
:: l.\Vitoaa, o:!• }~ 
Psrsa H. CIJ.Rlt, 100 
0. K. WITlllNOTON, 100 
I. T . SUTT<>!<, JOO 
WALT. P . AUt'TIX, Pittebnrgb, Pa., 100 
JlJ11C. H.Nouass,Ctocinnatl, Obio, Two IOO 

~~il~~~::..x, ~~r:b~b~ ~: °!• l~ 
L.VOI< BLUSIKOB, N. Y. City, Five 600 
w. H. BoUGUTOK, Brooklyn, N. Y., o,~e 100 

~~ ~~1:~8:; Bln;bampton, N:'Y., I~ 
A. llcD. YouNo, ?dlJwaukue, Wls ., 100 
G. w. PxCKBAJI, u " 100 
c. T. HA.WLBY, H JOO 
W•. BscKBR, JOO 
KM. G. D. NoaarB, F!Ye 600 

~;l: E\ !~:~za, ~~e 1~ 
B. B. LSLAKD, 100 
W•. Bu.Citxona, PnlneevllJe, Ohlo, u 100 
R.H. ft.A.lf}(ST, Boaton, Ma11a., JOO 
O.B.FBOTBUfGBAK,Nt!W York, N. Y., Five &oO 
f.'ft". ~~i:.unn, Rlcb~ond, I~,d., One ~~ 
J.A•U 8KILHB, " 100 
.JOBI( H. POPP, 100 
Tao .... n...... Indlanapoll1, 100 
Al.&z. lll'TZGER. ' 1 100 
B~BIU.JUf L1&1u:a, 100 
CL&K&K8 VAKNKUUT, 100 
P&&D. CHRISTllA.KN, 100 
BoBT 8c1111uu., JOO 

• .· B. DooLlftLll, ~::n~~~~· ~~~:· ~~ 
~::: :::.,°.,.~' Law;.ence, K~n ., ~~ 
C . RoBJMSOK, 100 

'69,000 

Mr. Max Pracht, of Cincinnati, a spicy cornmuoi· 
cation from wlwm has been lo type several weeks, 
and at laat gets Into our crowdL'<i columns to·day, Is 
autborbed to act as our agent lo any part of the 
country, and to receive subscriptions both to THB 
INDBX aod to Index AllSOCiation stock. At present 
he ls travelling In the West, his latest letter being 
dated Leavenworth, Kan888; and we recommend 
him to all our friends with entire and unclouded 
confidence. 

"Take my advice, hoorabble sir," said Mr. Yellow. 
plnsh,-"llsten to a humble footmlo; it's georally 
beat in poatry to understand puftlckly what you mean 
yourself, and to lgspreas your meaning clearly !lfter
wooda,-ln the simpler words the better, p'r'ape." 
Le& 08 u&end the Mince 10 u to Include prose. 

THE INDEX:. 

P&Ol!IP.1!.Urll &ND W&1'T8 OP TllB INDBX. 

On Saturday evening, June 1st, the First Annual 
Meeting of the Stockholders of the Index Associa· 
tlon was held, according to legal notice, in the Oftlce 
of THB INDlll, 90 St. Clair street, Toledo. The Re
port of the Executive Committee waa read and adopt· 
ed, and the old Board of Directors was unanimously 
re-elected; after which the meeting adjourned. A 

· printed record of the proceedings will be mailed to 
every stockholder as soon as possible. 

So encouraging, however, are the prospects of 
Tes INDlll, aa shown by the Report, that it ls judg· 
ed best to lay i.ome of the facts before the general 
public, as the most persuasl ve argument for contin
ued and increased support. 

1. The Index Association ls eotlnily out of debt, 
and has a handsome surplus in the hands of the 
Treasurer. 

2. The actual earnings of Tex INDKX alone, exclu
sive of stock subscriptions and everything except 
bona fld4 subscribers and advertisers, have been 
$606.67 in exceaa of printing it since its publication 
was llclsumed by the Association. 

8. Of the INDEX TRACTS designed for sale, 
15,450 have been printed, of which 6,000 have been 
already sold. Moreover, of the Tracts designed for 
free distribution, 20,000 copies of "The Impeachment 
of Christianity" have been printed and already dis
tributed; 14,000 coplea of Mr. Pillsbury's "New 
View of the Fall of Man," 6,000 copies of "The 
Demands of Liberalism," and 2,000 copiea of "The 
Sunday Question," by H. I . J., have also been printed 
and partly disposed of. The total cost of all these 
Tracts has been at this date only $ 12.22 greater than 
the actual receipts from their sale; aod the value of 
the Tracts now on hand, for which there Is a con· 
staut demand, is many times this amount. 

4. With regard to the circulation of TWI: INDEX, the 
actual gain of new subecribers within the past seven 
months has been 2,800, including about 1,600 trial 
aubscribers for short terms at half price; and it is 
more tban likely thllt a very large P«' cent. of the 
above.mentioned trial subscribers will renew at reg· 
ular rates. Many, in ftlct, bave already done so, 
without waiting for the expiration of their trial 
terms. 

We believe that the above simple lilcls tell their 
own story, and show far better than any words of 
ours could do that the publication of THB b!D&X is a 
legitimate, healthy, and needed enterprise. The con
cluding ptlragraphs of the Report are as follows:-

"A few words in conclusion respecting the prioci· 
pies which have governed the Executive Comwittce 
in their act.ion, and respecting the most urgent wants 
of Tex l:NDBX in the iwmediate future. 

"THB INDEX has a special reform11tory work to do 
which is believed to I.le of Inestimable iwportanoo. 
Its chief aim is huwanitarian, not llnoncitll or in any 
sense 11Clfulh. 'l'he money subscril.Jccl for shares has 
been intend~'<i. probably in every Clllle, to be devoted 
to humaoilllrian ends, with very little real expect!L· 
tion of any pecuniary return; and it should therefore 
be held and used moat 1111Credly as a trutit·fund for 
the furthenince of these ends. In short, Tes INDEX 
has a apecW work to do, to which the making of 
profit should be entirely subsidiary; and this IBct 
h&11 been steadily kept in wind in the conduct of 
all our bu.in6"". But in order to carry out these 
ends and perform this work, we have endtl&vorcd 
so to conduct allaire &11 to ensure the largest possi· 
ble rcceipLs at tile leaot po11SilJ!t> expc11;;c, bcheving 
that THE lNDBX cun never be a pernuwe11t and pow. 
erfnl institution until it has become beyond all 
question a complete business success. In this en
deavor, we believe that we have made large progrc1111 
since th" A8t!OCi11tion undertook to publish the 
paper, aa the foregoing lilcts clearly prove. Strict 
integrity, practiClll wisdom, and indomitable per· 
severance we lJeJieve to be the only road to a suc
cess that shall endure; and we shllll endeavor to 
travel this road eo long aa the maut1gewent of your 
interests is entrusted to our hande. 

"lo order to obtain a great circulation and be 
made acceptable to the average reader, TnB hro&X 
needs to be enlarged by doubling the number of its 
pages, and to have a greater variety of contents. lt 
will never push its circulation to the highest figure 
until theso improvemenLs are made. lint they can
r.ot be made wuhout additional funds to work with. 
Tile cost of enlargement must be provided for with 
reasonable certainty before any change is attempted · 
and this will involve, not only the added expense.: 
of paper and printing, but also the salary of an as
sistant editor. TnB INDEX cannot be considered aa 
othM than precadously situated so long aa the 
regulariLy of Its isaue depends entirely on one man's 
health; and it is earnestly desired that the entire 
stock of the Aaeoclation may be taken in order to 
enable us to guard against all snch rlsks aa thla. 
With a good llN!lstant editor and with the proposed 
enlargement, THK INDBX could not fail to reach a 

measure of prosperity far surpassing its present 
poeslblli ties. 

Respectfully submitted, 

A. E. MACOMBER, of 
F. E. ABBOT, } .EucutiN Committu 

P . H . liATESON, Boardqf l>iruton."· 

With the foregoing statement now before the pub
lic, Illustrating the maooer in which the Directors of 
the Index Associ11tion are using the money so gen· 
erously placed under their control by the stockhold
ers, we believe that we are warranted in making tm 

appeal to the liberals of tbe country for increased 
means. Of the $100,000 of the capital stock of the 
Association, nearly $60,000 have been already sub-· 
scribed, and the remaining $40,000 are only two
fifths of the entire amount. There Is ahundan& 
wealth In the possesaion of American radicals, far 
more than sufllclent to subscribe this $40,000 with 
ease. If the preceding exhibit does not tend to cre
ate a well.grounded confidence in Tux INDEX as the 
rising paper of the time, destined eventually to be
come the universally recogniud organ of the mos& 
intense humanitarianism, the most advanced thought, 
and the most expansive religious aspiration of this 
country, it must be because the neceseities of news
paper growth are very poorly understood. If any 
one considers the unpopularity of the extreme posi-' 
tion occupied by THE INDEX io connection with· 
these evidences of genuine vitslity, he will scarcely 
fail to be convinced that the times are ripe for a 
more definite and pronounced radicalism than bl\8. 
yet appeared, and will at the same time appreciate 
the formidableness of the obstacles which TWI: IN
DEX h11s already overcome. Never were we more 
confident of the great possibilities of the highest 
usefulness opening before this journal. Never hava 
we believed in THE INDBX as the true instrumental· 
ity of the new reform, as we do to·day. Ila work is 
unique ; it baa a definite and special purpose of its 
own; it has struck the key·uote of the future. 
Proofs multiply on every hand that its ·power is felt 
even by those who most affect to despise it; and we 
speak now to the free·miDded and free·hearted with 
a faith in the justice of our appeal which rests n<> 
longer on dreams, but oo fact& We have felt.the 
actual beating of the people's heart, and we know 
that It throbs in deepest sympathy with the leading 
Ideas of Tux INDEX, however inadequately put. 
Despite all f11ults, deficiencies and Imperfections, 
which are doubt1089 many, the little paper neverthe· 
less stands for a great cause, interpreta a great move
ment, and works for great results. Its task Is only
begun. Friends! we ask you to ensure Its comple
tion. 

Will you not either take shares in the Association 
yourself, or use your lnftuence to Induce othera 
to do so? 

lllOBB PETITIONS. 

The following lists of names to our Counter· Pelf~ 
lion have been received since our last issue:-

M1. Nelson Thwlng, Akaman, Minnesota, seodi' 
seventy·lliree names; Mr. George Lieberknecht, Gen
eseo, Illinois, twenty.six; Mr. James M. Mercer,. 
Zanesville, Ohio, sixty·elght: Mr. C. W. Wilcox, 
Keene, New Hampshire, thirty·two; Mr. E. H. Mi
not, Pult1Ski, New York, seventeen; Rev. A. W. 
Stevens, Cambridge, Massachusetts, twenty; Hr, 
Granville 8. Dillon, Belmont, Ohio, thirty.four; Miss 
F. 111. Clark, Boston, Massachusetts, thirty-seven, 
Mr. Joel P . Davis, Des Moines, Iowa, twenty·three; 
Mr. L. H. Lee, Hartford, Connecticut, twenty-eight; 
Rev. W. J. Potter, New Bedford, Massachusetts, 
tweoty·elght; Mr. H. Kleindinat, Waller, Ohio, tifty
four; "H. L. B. B.," Ravenna, Ohio, sixteen; Mi-. 
W . H. Crowell, Jefferson, Ohio, seventy-five; Miss 
Arethusa Hall, Northampton, Mt18811chusetts, forty· 
three; Mr. H. W. Beach, Antrim City, Michigan,. 
sixty·seven ; Mr. Adolph Vogl, Boston, M8888Cha· 
setts, forty-eight. 

The total aggregate of names which we have thus 
far acknowledged aa received at this oftlce ls more 
than THIRTY-THRBB THoUSAllD. The lists have al· 
ready been prepared for presentation in Congress, 
aod make a monster Counter·Petilion ft{/ht l•undrtd 
and ail:ay-dgh/, feet in ~ngth. About two.thirds of the 
llsta sent in contain double columns of names ; but, 
reckoning these as only ono·half of the whole, the 

. entire list of remonatraots, if written in a single 
column, would be over thirteen hundred feet long
about 11 quarter of a mile. 

Several liberal papers, having copied and circulated 
the Counter·Petitioo as tlrat publlahed in these co] •. 
umna, promised, 118 we stated at the time, to send. 
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tbelr Uata \o be lDcorpora&ed with the above, in onler 
IO give greater force to the proleat by making lt a 
lllliled one. IC any of our readel'8 haYe been looking 
lbr acknowledgments of lists sent by these papers, 
we can only say that we have received none at all. 

Af\er auuouncing our intention of transmitting 
&he remonstrance \o Congress at thla time, several 
friends in whom we place great confidence suggested 
doobta or the wisdom of this COU1'8e. This long 
list of protestants against the Christian Amendment 
(though not yet so Jong as we hoped to have secured) 
hu 008' too much labor, both \o our friends and \o 
oo1'8elr, not \o be put to the best use. Wishing to 
have the benefit of the largest experience ln such 
matten, we have ventunid to ask the advice of Sen
ator Sumner on the subject, and ham been favored 
with a kind reply, just received. Hr. Sumner recom· 
mends that the remonstrance be held book till next 
wloter; and we have concluded to adopt the recom. 
mendation. At present the interest of the country 
la abeorbed in the presidential election; and aa the 
present session of Congress is drawing to a close, and 
lta neceSSAry busioe!lll deDll\Dds all 118 attention, It la 
plainly the wisest course \o postpone the present· 
mentor the remoostNnce till a more favorable op. 
portooity occurs. There is no doubt that the "Na
Uonal AseocLltioo to Secure a Religious Amendment 
\o the United States Constitution" will bold next 
winter another National Convention; and that will 
be the best time to transmit our Counter-Petition. 

For the present, therefore, we shall still retain it. 
Doring the summer and autumn we hope that the 
more earnest and far-sighted friends of tbe llberal 
cause will continue to solicit names, and we shall be 
very glad,ae heretofore,to furnish petitions ExTRAll to 
all who will o&e them. H will now be poaaible to 
lncreue the list greatly; and a new stimulus will be 
given to all such elforta when another Chrietlanlzlog 
Convention is announced. We do not want to weary 
our friends with continual exhortations; but they 
will know without further words that we shall thank 
them personally for any exertions they may make to 
enlarge the number of signers to the proleat. Buch 
lista as may be sent lo we shall acknowledge prompt· 
ly, aa hitherto ; and If the grand total can be raised 
to one hundred tholl88Bd by December or January, 
IO much the better for the cause we all have at heart. 
With grateful acknowledgments for all paat eervlcea, 
we trust that quiet but persistent endeavors will still 
be made to make the remonstrance weighty and 
elfecti ve, and to remove from the 11 berals of America 
the atlgma of torpidity and ehort-slghtedoeu. i.t 
1U disregard equally the opposition or the fanstical 
and the aneera of the over-wlae, and patiently work 
away to perform a service lo behalf or religious free. 
dom which our posterity will remember with lasting 
gratitude. 

A hurried note Crom -our good friend, Mr. Gllea B. 
Stebbins, dated Boston, May 81, says :-"Free Re
ligious meeting opened todl llM't night. Amend· 
ment to Cow;tltution, opening memhel'Bhip to all, 
of whatever views, passed with luartv unanimity, 
iwll ""'11 !lllima~ ttlklu,-u 1111 - ri<U/11 We 
'21ank llr. Stebbins for taking pains to send ua tbla 
good news lo time for this week's laeue of TR:&: Ix
Du: Mr. Potter will dou'btleae give as a more 
detailed report next week. It should be underatood 
well, however, that the new Ameodmt'ot does not 
"open" the door at all, but only points an emphatic 
Inger at the door which bas stood wide open from 
the beginning. Will the editor of the Ohri#ian. Rag
Wlw, who has been more than Joel to as and 1-
Uaan just to the Free Religious A.aaoclatlon, be ao 
kind aa to state frankly whether the Amendment now 
adopted does not clear away all doubt of the A880-
olatlon'1 fidelity '° perfect freedom and perfect hoe
pltallty? 

P. B.-Sloce writing the above, we have received 
a llmllar note from Mr. Potter, for which we are 
eqoally grateful. He wlll surely forgive us for 
letting our readel'8 enjoy It also:-

BOll'l'ON, June 11 1872. 
lh DBU .A.BlloT :-

I cannot leave town w lthout joat announcing 
to yon the ..Ce p11aaage of the amendment,-aod not 
only Its .qte paaaagl', but that It llU800 entlnuialta
*'1111. I knew lt would pass, and 1 did not anticipate 
any t!ll1prUMl objection, unless It waa perhape that 
the amendment waa ueeleaa. But I did not antlcl
p11te 80 much positive demonstration lo Ila favor. 
Several speeches were made for It, all without any 
reserve; and not only waa there no dissent by vote, 
but every hand seemed to go up in the atn.n.atlve. 
The feeling waa excellent. And we have had a 
aood Coonntlon. Ever yoora, 

W. J. P<l'l"R& 

THE INDEX. 

BIBLB. 

The announcement of llr. Gllea B. Stebbins' llook, 
"Chaptel'B from the Bible of the Agee," wlll intereH 
many people as being the drat considerable essay 
towards a new enterprise of great significance and 
boldness. I have not aeeo the book, and have now 
but a elngle word to say on the general subject, in 
advance of criticism. They who entertain the Idea 
of a Bible of Humanity, and q11ote admiringly texts 
from the sacred Scriptures of other religions than 
their own, are charged with undervaluing the He
brew and Christian Bibles. Thia la a great mistake, 
and would be an unaccountable one but for the ftlmll
lar aaeumptlon on the part of every nation that Its 
own Bible ls the only inspired one. This assomp. 
lion, and this alone, olfeods the believers in Free 
Religion, and suggests the preparation of works like 
this of Mr. Stebbins. No doubt there la a deaire on 
their pert to vary the stately monotony of the Jew
ish Bcripturea by Introducing gems of religious 
thought and expreaaioo from other literatures-Per· 
liao, Indian, Chinese, Arabian, Egyptian. They 
contain thoughts that the Jewish sacred ...-ritlnge do 
not coutaio-tho_ughta deep 88 the deepest and pure 
as the pureat, original in genius and profound ln 
reach. For Instance, the Dhammapada opens with 
this sentence :-"All that we have 18 the result or 
what we have thought; it is founded on our thoughts, 
It 18 made up of our thoughts. Ir a man speaks or 
acts with an evil thought, pain follows him 88 the 
wheel follow• the foot of him who draws the car. 
rlage." The 1ucceaelve eeoteooea amplify the Idea, 
and whole chapters are devoted to Its illustration. 
Neither Old Testament nor New contains anything 
like it, yet all can aee ita Importance and can appre· 
ciate ita moral algnitlcance. Would not the incor· 
poration of such paaBRgea enrich the Bible of Christ
endom? And If paaaagea eqoally noble and due can 
be round elaewhere, would not their introduction in· 
crease greatly tbe Instructing and edifying power of 
our religious books? Few will deny-few thought
ful or reasonable people at all events will deny-that 
they would be exceedingly interesting Md profitable. 
Grant that such fine paaaagea are few, and must be 
culled out from much rubbish-that la nothing to 
the porpoee ; the fewer they are, the more choice ; 
the leas easily found, like diamonds, the more pre
cious. A elngle additional pearl may give to the 
crown the last touch of brilliancy. 

Bot It need not be contended that the religious 
literature of other nations would contribute orlglnal 
readings of spiritual truth, entirely new Interpret&· 
Uona of moral expolrienee. Suppose them to contain 
atatementa similar ln purport to those written In oar 
Bible, only e1preaaed lo dllferent language or under 
new tlgorea of speech, there are still excellent rea
eons for loaiatlng on their reoognltlon: this reason 
drat of all, that &he queat ion of their recogn!Uoo 
challenges the aaeomptloo that moral truth OlDU ill 
ealidUy w tk looalUy in tolli<:h U ia found, not to any 
Intrinsic qoallty of !ta own. It la this aaaumptlon 
Ula~ givee offence. Nobody that we ever heard of 
baa denied that sentences grand as were evoll' 
penned are found In the Jewish and Chrlatian Bibles; 
nobody ls disposed to detract In the least from the 
g!ory of Isaiah, the majesty of Mo~. the sweetneaa 
of the PMlmiat, or the spiritual dignity of the Sermon 
on the Mount; In fact the rationalists have probably 
a juster lotellectoal appreelatioo of the literary 
wealth of the Bible than they have who never apply '° the book the literary lawa of judgment. Herder 
discloeed the beaotlea of the Hebrew poetry to bun· 
dreda of orthodox believers who hM1 never read It 
with natural eyee. Nobody denies, so far 88 we 
know, thal the number of noble thlnga in our Blblea 
greatly exoeeda that of similar t.bloga in other ~ 
books; Indeed nothing is more obvlooa \o an unpre
judiced mind than the superiority of our Bible, 88 a 
whole, to the Vedas, the Avesta, the Koran, the 
writings of Confucius and llenclua. Thi11, howeYer, 
la not the point. The queatlon la, are the moral say· 
Inge that are found lo the Vedas, the Avesta, the 
KorBD and elaewhere equally wise, true, inspired, 
with the moral •ylogs of the same Import lo the 
Bible? Do they proceed from the &11111e aouroe P 
Are they as worthy of being read from "sacred desks" 
on "holy dilya P" Do they contain and convey aa 
much nourlahment for the mind? They who say 
they do not must show why they do no\. They 
whoaay they do mustqoa!llY materially their claim of 
aupremacy for the Jewlah and Christian Scriptures; 
moat rest It rather on the ground of quantity than of 
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qnality; muet concede the universality of IDSplra· 
tloo; must regard the Bible of Chridteodom as only 
one fountain of the aacred literature of mankind; 
must revise their doctrine of revelation; must recon· 
aider the questions of the genesis of religion, the 
fountain of rellgloue authority, the title to pre-emi· 
oeoce of pe.rticular faiths and churches-in short, 
must adopt a new religioue philosophy from the 
beginning. 

These are the Issues raised by volumes like this 
by Hr. Stebbins. Questions like these were no 
doubt in hia mind when he meditated his compila
tion. It was a wish to give to them his own answer, 
and to provoke the anewel'8 of others, that carried 
him through the lailk of collecting and arranging his 
materials. The task may be well executed or oot
that is of secondary consequence. The idea is the 
chief thing, and that should be clearly apprehended. 
Were Mr. Stebbins' book as faulty d no doubt it la 
excellent, it must contain that idea. o. B. r. 

"SIT DOWNI" 

Several years ago when Father Taylor was addreaa
lng the seamen in his Bethel, a man arose in the au· 
dieoce and began \o speak. 

"Sit down, sir," aald Mr. Taylor, "l will do the 
talking here this afternoon." 

"No," eald he, "l will speak." 
"You can't speak here to-day." 
"l must speak." 
"You can't speak." 
"The Holy Ghost sent me here, and gave me per

mission to speak here to-day." 
Father Taylor looked at him in his peculiar man

ner, and with a peculiar tone of voice aald, "You 
will please give my compliment.& to the Holy Ghost, 
and tell him I aay yon can't speak here to-day. Sit 
down!" 

The man sat down, and the Ho)y Ghost that wu 
lo Fat.her Taylor appeal'8 to have done the talking 
the rest of the day without further luter!llption. 

A radical seaman this, aa well as a witty one. It l8 
the seed, the cell.spirit of all radicalism. The fact 
that Taylor trusted to hie own Holy Ghost rather 
than anothe~'a, stood up for hla own and made the 
other "sit down," atampe him as a "radical," though 
ZM>n'• Hwald might not admit It. The sailor-preach· 
er becomee a eelf--rter In opposition to the author
ity of one who sald-"the Holy Ghoateeotme." We 
must therefore pronounce Taylor u bed a radical as 
Emerson or Abbot, Wasson or Weiss, Bartol or-we 
were about to say Beecher-bot since his addreaa be· 
fore the Divinity atudeota of Yale college we heal· 
tale to rank Taylor with the great radical of Brook· 
lyn. Said Beecher to these young men: "My drat 
deeire la to know what is true; and then I am very 
glad If John Calvin agreee with me; but if he don't, 
80 much the worse for him." That is not only mak
ing Calvin "alt down" with a vengeance, but politely 
kicking him down the back atail'8. Exit John Cal
vin. And how long before the other great author!. 
ties will go ouU If Mr. Beecher dare tell John 
whoee father was Calvin "to sit down," why may 
he not say the same to John whoae father was 
Zebedee? 

Father Taylor and Brother Beecher, and, In fact., 
moat Christian preachers, do not fear to order any 
man to sit down whoee H~y Ghost interrupts or 
contradict.& them, If the man's name is Martin or 
Theodore, Ellery, Ralph or Francia; and why 
should they surrender the 11.oor to men because their 
namee happen to be Matthew or Mark, John or 
Jamee, Paul or Peter ? It la true these men were 
Jews; but are Jews better than Americana, or la 
their Holy Ghost higher in rank and authority? St. 
Paul was a brave man: an acute thinker and benev
olent-beaned; not weak-headed, Ii" he WM weak-bod· 
led. We 1'611pect and admire him notwithstanding he 
lived a celibate; but what waa there about this man 
that the Holy Ghost oC Truth which send• and ln
aplrea Beecher should humble hlmeelC b11fore the 
Holy Gheat of St. Paul or any other ealnt? 

Father Taylor, It uema, did not ask wha& Che 
man's name was who tried to put him down with the 
-oe that "the Holy Gbeet 18Bl me here and 
gave me permlaslon to speak." Who know1 bot that 
man was a 110cond Paul, divinely comml1181oned to ft• 

veal a aviag truth to a dying, alo-sick world P Perw 
hape Father Taylor committed tho "unpardonable 
tin" In not U..tenlng to and obeylog the #MUl&lll 
-ger ol God. Perhapa.-bot the "perhap111 

does not frighten 11&. We t.blok people are In fllr 
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more danger of committing an unpardonable sin by 
yielding the floor to presumptuous intruders from 
Jud-, than In standing their ground and running 
the risk of "talking against time" and of flooring 
eome Inspired saint now and then. 

Mr. Beecher saya-"Wbile I accept the work that 
God did by Calvin in the interpretation and Pystem· 
atizatlon of truth, yet it seems to me that I have the 
l&llle Lord Jesus Christ that Calvin bad, the same 
Pan!, the same John that be bad, and nothing bin· 
ders me from looking right into their hearts and 
forming my own Idea of what they were and bow 
they felt, just as be did; with the additional advan· 
tage that I have in the light of hundreds of years' 
11nfolding of the Christian Cbnrcb, which he bad 
not." True; and by virtue of the "light of hun· 
dreds of years" from the Church and the world, why 
cannot Mr. Beecher see, not only as well as or better 
than John Calvin, but as well as John, son of Zebe· 
dee, Paul of Tarsus, and even Jesus, son of Joseph? 
Why draw a charmed circle around Palestine and 
name It "Holy Land," or cbri&ten one book "Holy 
Bible," or accord to some score of men a special In· 
1plration and authority, so that, whenever or wber· 
ever they rise to speak in Christian lands, every oth· 
er vnice shall be silent and every knee shall bow in 
humble confession of the supremacy of their partic· 
ular Holy Ghost? We will listen to them respect· 
fully and gladly, but ratlllnally, when it ls in order 
for. them to speak; but when any one attempts to get 
the floor and rule us out on the assumption that "the 
Holy Ghost sent me here," we may not, like Father 
Taylor, give our "compliments," but we will say to 
him-"sit down." w. H, s. 

"TBB RADICAL," 

With great regret we learn that the Radwl will be 
dllcontinued with the number for the current month. 
First stllrted In 1865, it bas been ever since the organ 
of the best thought, noblest purpose, and finest spir
Uual life of the time; and the world owes not a little 
gratilude to the quiet, modest, and persistent unseJf. 
ilhneaa of its Editor, Mr. Sidney H. Morse. The 
Orthodox press will doubtless make the most of the 
demise of the Radical, and moralir.e anew over the 
Impossibility of sustaining an "infidel" publication, 
forgetting bow many Orthodox publications are born 
but to perish. We call special attention to Mr. 
Morse's advertisement on our last page. A consider· 
able quantity of back numbers of the Radical will be 
disposed of at very cheap rates; and as they contain 
papers of great permanent value, we trust that they 
will all fl&!! Into tbe bands of Intelligent readers. It 
would be a pity to have tbem sold for old paper. Do 
not neglect to send a dollar for many doliars' worth 
of the best literature. 

The following "Petition for the Abolition of the 
Death Penalty," by Mr. Parker Pillsbury, Is one of 
tlie sharpest and most amusing bits of satire that we 
have seen for a long time:-
"To the &rum and Houu of Beprumtatiua of tM 

&auof Ohw: 
"The under•igned, citizens of Ohio, earnestly de

sire you, the Legislators of the State, lmmediatel_y to 
revoke the Ptinalty of Death, as now due to crime, 
particularly as relates to woman, who, though a 
citi:r.en, holder of property and tax-payer, bas never 
voted to enact that nor any other Jaw, being wholly 
denied the I neat imable l1ght of suffrage. 

"But If the fearful penalty must still be executed 
on man, who makes the laws, then your petitioners 
ask that the execution, being tbe most solemn act 
ever done by man, shall be made wholly a Rdigunu 
&"k&. and commltled to the clergy. Providl5d aJ. 
waya that no human being shall ever be violently 
sent into the dread realities of 11temlty, until, in the 
judgment of a clergyman of his choice, or of bis 
nearest friends, be Is fully prepared to meet them; 
nor until he shall have witnessed that preparation by 
receiving tho ordinances of Baptism and the Sacra· 
mental Supper, thus becoming a member ot' the vi~ible 
church; and that then the dreadful aa of l.anging 
shall always be performed by an ordained clergyman 
wilh appropriate Religious Services, and on the first 
day of the week, commonly called the &bbath." 

"Only light and vicious minds are made sceptical 
by llll examination of the facts of natural acienoe," 
aaya Rev. Edward Fontaine, Profeasor of Theology 
and Natural Science, In hia recent book on-"How 
the World waa Peopled." When did the Church 
ever treat free thought as otherwise than vicious? 
But the author of the above words ought to be 
"Proflllll!Or of Theology and of Natural and Acquired 
Ignorance." The two departments of his profeasor
ablp would then be no longer lncompa\lble. 

THE INDEX. 

BDITO&IAL BOOK NOTICES, 

A WOMAN'S ExP£RIKNC£8 IN EUROP& (D. Ap
pleton A Co.). b7 )(re. E. D. Wall""e, author or "Strife, A 
Romance of Oermany and Italy," etc. A 1011tary Journey ID 
England. Prance, Germany and Italy, narrated tn a Jhely and 
1 aperftclal otyle,-wltb In fact an overstrained vh'..,lty. But 
when one make• a epeclal ctrort to pleaee, lt le aood mannere 
to be p1eal!led; and traveller'• chat about Parle, Dreedeo, Vl· 
enna, Veafce, Rome, Nuplea, Loudon, even If 1011 edltytng 
than medltalloaa on the utlltt1 or the unattainable. Is .. 1tl1 
more amuoln11. To tbo•e who take delight In •Ucb personal 
adYentnree ae may befall an Intelligent and une•corted lad1 
In ferelgn landa, the book wit! have Ito attraction. Indeed, 
conolderlng that "all g<od Amerlcene go to Parle when tbe1 
die," 1t la lntere1tlni to get newe direct from Paradlee, and to 
reftect that Shakespeare wae behind tbo age when be talked 
or uthe bouroe whence no traveller returne.'"-Prlcc 11.80; 
for eale b7 H. S. Stebbins, Toledo. 

SP&CTRUJI ANALYSIS EXPLAINED, (Half. Hour 
Recreatlono In Popular Science, No. 8-Lee & Shepard, Boa· 
IOn) lo made up or enrecto trom Dr. Scb•llen'• great work OD 
tbe same aubject, strong together wllb connecting remarks 
by Mr. Dana Estee, the edllOr of the aerloo. Comparl1ou of 
the diagram• and llluotratlono with thole or the 1nperb 
Bngll•h edition or the original work bofore no reveals their 
relative tnferlorllJ; but they are nevertbete•• creditable to 
the American publlobere. Enough ta contained In tblo nnm· 
ber or the eerie• to Introduce the subject to the reader; bJll 
Ito beet oervlce wllJ be to Induce him to have recouree to th• 
com11lete work of Dr. Sebellea, or to the acan:el7 Jea1 nln· 
able, tbOUKb I••• recent, one lly Prof. Booeoe. The subject 
ltaelf I• of ourpaaslug lntereot, and 1tand8 connected with 
the moot wonderfnl discoveries or modern aclenee, eepeclalt7 
In the department or solar and ateltar cbemlco·phyolce.
Prlce ll6 centa. Sold by H. S. Stobblne, Toledo. 

MoNJtS, POPES, AND THEIR POLITICAL INTRIGUES, 
by Mr. John Albergcr, of Baltimore, la, In the worda of tbe 
author, an attempt "to ebow that the Catholic Church ts In· 
trln1lcally a gigantic conoplracy against the llbertle• or the 
world-lngentone In tta con1tructfoo, opolent lo lte reaourcea, 
exteneive to lte ramldcatlone, and rormldable lo lta charac· 
ter." In oupport or tblo propoottlon. be quote1 bl>tory at 
con•lderabte length, but probably with lnenlllclent Nference 
to aUlbOrltlea to eatlafy DD9fmp&thetlc readero Of the &OOD· 
rac1 or all bla f""to. The otyle lo that of vehement Invective; 
and while we thlnk a more moderato manner would have 
made more convert•, It would be d!IBcnlt to Indulge In de
nunciation or Romlob cruelty, dopllclt7, and ambition oo H· 

vere ae to exceed the bound• of blotorlc truth. Tbe moot 
terrible condemnation or Rome le tbe bare record or her 
career In some re•pe<:to; and notwltbetandlng that Jootlce 
require• a frank adml•alon or the good ebe baa dlreetl7 or ID· 
dlrectl1 wrought (a• wonderfnlly portra1ed b7 the arch her· 
etlc Comte), It le lmpoHlble for anj free·tblnker todlapute the 
general aoundueee of Mr. Alberger'• eedmate or her. Not 
the least 1trlktng part of hie Indictment Is hie quobltlona of 
her own words, as pronounced by recopilzed Catholic antbor· 
ltlee; aud tbeae abow too plainly what Rome will do again tr 
obe ever regain• her former power. Conolder well the fol· 
lowing cllalloaa, tor lnetaoce:-

"Reltgiouo liberty lo mcrel1 endured until the oppoolte can 
be carried Into eft'ect '"ltbout peril to the Catholic world."
JJl4/wp O'Connor, of PU4burgh. 

n~~~:~1c~~~~~~;.~!1i~1~~~·~~~'Ju!'~~b1':1~u~~r~m;;'if1n: 
at an end."-ArchbU/wp oj 81. Louil. 

d~~~hTl~I~ :.:'!gg~.~!t"~ !}1~~1!;,~~d rellgtoue free-

It would have been a great deal more oatlafactory tr tho 
author bad given exact reference• to the oriartnal t&onrceB or 
tbeee quotation1. The~ juatlty, however, tbe utmoat vigi
lance ID view of the rapid relallve tncreaoe of the Catholic 
population of tblo country .-PubU.bed by the author, Balli· 
more, Md. 

THB WORLD BEFORE THE DELOGE (D. Apple
ton A Co.), by Lou!• Flguler, newly edited and revloed bT H. 
W. Brle1ow. F. R. 8 . It contalne a very convenient and v&J.· 
nable "Table of Brltbb Sedimentary aud Fosolllferou1 Sir&· 
ta, n with a diagram of "Broptlve Rocke" by th" Englished· 
ttor; aloo a complete lnde:<or 1ubJec1a, the absence of which 
le a eertoue dedctoncy iQ Fl;:uier'1 books on the 0 MtUDmalia" 
and on .. Prlmltlve Mlln." The pr~eont volume la, Uko all tho 
author's worke, cbaracterlz:?d by what ml:;bt be called ecle~· 
tide eeneatlonall•m-wblcb lo a very dlft'erent thing trom en· 
deavon to popularize ecleoce. Tbe troe a~ience.popo1arlzcr 
doee not aim to make eclence tbeatrlcal, or to m.loleter to a 
craving for the otartllng and Impressive, but rather to dlveet 
the auhject of all unnece•oar1 tecbnlcall1lee and detaile, to 
Ibo end or Imparting IO the gone"'( reader a clear Idea of the 
leading facto and principle• which form the groundwork or 
the ~arlone brancbeo or exact knowl•dge. Such admirable 
llttle compende at Huxley'• .. Physiology," or Tyndalr• 
.'Ltrht and Blectrlclt7," exemplify the true idealln tbl• dt· 
rectlull. Ftgnier le ao indo1trloo1 compiler of reeulte, wlth· 
out juot claim to orletnalll1 or reeearcb, but with c•rtaln 
mlochlevouo bobble• or hi• own which detr""t not a little 
from the va\ue of bl• books. Ho muot need• defend the Mo· 
sale ""CODDI or the Noacblan deluge, going 10 far .. to ••1:
"Notblnf( occure. therefore, In the deecrlptlon 11ITeD b7 Mo
te•, to binder o• trom ocelng In the A1latlc deluge a meane 
made nee or by God to chutl•• and punlob the human race, 
then In the Infancy or Its oxl•tence, and which bad atra1ed 
from the path which be bad marked out forlt."[p.48!.] All tblo 
lo beneaob crltltlsm. It I• Juot encb puerile and traehy talk 
u thl• which makee atbol•t•. and throw• deserved contempt 
<ID what claim• (but rat.ely) to be religion. The book, ... 
wbole, le a ueeful ooe, aa It enabloe any poreoo or ordinary 
lutelll11<nce to arrive at clear ldeae or the general dftVolop· 
mentor the globe, and the true order or appearance or foa•ll 
epeclee. Artt1tlcally cuo1tldered, the wood~ot1 •re execrable; 
but tbe 11.gareo or reolOred fooall• are generat11 correct, and 
uotet the mind not a llt!le In ftxtn11 their chief pccultarltteo 
In the memory.-Prlce '8.IO, reduced from f&.00; eold by H. 
8,Stebblu. 

YESTERDAYS WITH AUTHORS (Jamee R. Osgood 
a; Co., Booton) contain• beyond all comparl•on the moet 
charming chat about autbore that we ever read. Jlr. Jleld1 
wae the Jnntor partner of the well·known ftrm of Ticknor & 
Fields (now Jame• R, Oegood & <'o ), and u ouch came Into 
close personal relations wltb many or the greatest genluaea 
of the age. ID tble bandeomel7 printed volume of 8aO papa, 
be records recollection• or hi• lntercouree wl th them, and 
publlabes for the ftrat time a large number of their moet d ... 
Jlgbtful letter•. It la dttllcult to eee Ja1t cause why Alexan· 
der Pope ebonld be lntrodaced Into tbto company, 1lnce be 
died In 1744; and the author of tbt. youngeot and tn1beet of 
booke will never convince hie re&dere that hl-1 rcmlntscencee 
reaeh back Into the Jut century. A favorite portrait of the 
-1, tn Mr. Field•' poeseoolon, appear• to be the pretezt for 
a few pages about him which are lntrlnetcally very tntereot
lug. Bat It la the papere on Tb""kera7, Hawthorne, ancl 
Dickens which give the chief vatne to thl• trtaenry or pre
clouo mtm0nmda. '1'0 their pnbllebcr and friend tbe1e resal 
eplrlt• nnnlled tbemeelveo u they did not to the pnbllc; ancl 
nothing more utterly faeclnattng can be found than oome of 
their Jettere here preoervcd. To tboee who have en1brlne4 
Th..,kera1 and Dicken• in their bearte, and tndnlge tbem· 
oel•ee eecretly In a little ldolatrono Jove and veneration for 
the greateet maeten or modorn Action, there are tea.et• of de
light la the rich table• here spread before them. Seldom 11 
ouch a reporter round ror such eaylug1 and dolnga. One 
would almoet coneent t.o be a 0 blg bug" for the pleaea.re of 
being embalmud tn aucb amber. Hr. ft'leldo baa aboolute· 
ly conquered ue, and we 1u~nder at d.lacretlon. The critic 
snft'era the ring to be put throngb blo no ... and I• led oubml1· 
ehely by a ftowery chain, DOI bJ re .. on Of the atrengtb of lta 
Unk1, bnt rather bT tbe lrreslo1lble dellclousneBI or the per· 
tnme ezhaled trom the rooe1 that compo1e It. For this book 
w• have nothing but unqoallfted and nnotinted pralee. JUI 
etyle I• elegance, brllllanc1, humor, patbo1, LILclllne11 
ltoetr. Even the not wholly coucealed complacency of the 
writer ~t having such tlluatrlono rrteudttblpe to dlseouree up· 
on never become• ofreoelve, tor be proves hlmeelf tJlorougb· 
17 worthy or them bJ the delleac1 or hie appreciation and the 
traneparent genulnene11 of bla attachment. It II greatly to 
be hoped that Mr. Field• will record hi• n!Collectlono or the 
other great writers, eopecl1ll1 thooe of hi• own coantry, with 
whom be baa been lntlmatet1 connected, even tr the manu· 
acrlpt abould not be publlobed for man1 ycan. The world 
cannot aft'ord to looe the pure pleasure of seeing them through 
eyee eo obtie"ant, ao falthtul, and so al'ectlonate, aa bis.
Price $2.0J. For oale bT H. S. Stebbtua, Toledo. 

LIST OP OFPICBK8 
or TD• CBBlBTUK .lK&ICD.at«T .ueocu.notr:. 

By special request, we republish the Jii;t of ollicera 
of the "Ntttional Association to Secure a Rtligioua 
Amendment to the United States Co1111titution," 
elected at the Cincinnati Convention, February lat, 
1872. We copy from the pamphlet Report or that 
Convention published by the Al!llOCiation itself, 
which can be obtained by addressing Rev. T. P . 
Stevenson, 1405 North Eighteenth l:ltreet, Philadel· 
phla. 

PassrnBNT:-The Hen. Wm. Strong, United Statee Supreme 
Court. 

V1ca PaB8JDBNT8:-Hle ExceUcney, W. B. Waebburn. Gov· 
ernor of M.aissachu~etht [name wltbdrawnl; hltJ Excellency, 

•Jamee M. Uarve1, Uov6rnor of Kun.me ; bf111 &1.ceJitmey, 8_,lh 

br:~~!0~~o~~~~~rot1M~~:1u-=rt ~es~1t~d i1o1: .0 ~-0~. -'cu:~~ 
Lieutenant Uo'·"rnor or Indiana; the Hon. Wm. llurray, Su· 
prcmeCourt of New York; tho Hon. M. B. liap.ut1, Superior 
<.:ourt of Cincinnati; Fehx R. Brunot, Esq., BOard of Indian 

~~::h\~~1p:~~c~!'a~8~~f1!'r!:•i~~.~b-:o~.~:~C::.~.~1%~~V: 
~~:~~!~!:\v. ¥..m1::~K~°:q~~ ~e~~~~b ~bu~18Yo~;~pr!,(. 
Tayler Lcwlo, LL. g.R t'.rntuu College,"· Y.; Edward S. Te-

t;~btlift:~: fli:~o; J:~~::~~,ti~~1Ht~'~p£ot<'ih~=e~~ 
tl1':."b'::';~~-~~!8i>\~e~!g~l ~tl~?i:~ SWd~:· ~f.·o~D:'~~":.~ 
min», D. D., AHhttant B11bup or the U,oce~e ol' Kt1ntuckv; 
the Kev. C. ti. Finney, D. l>., formorl.l' l:'re•ldent of Oberlin 

~~~~:~1°01}6:.!~00.!fo;U~~~·e:!.~~·. ~ta!~~~b~io~·lb~L~~: 
Joeeph Cumming•, D. JJ.~ LL. if.. Pre.aldent or rhe We1leyan 
Unlve~ity, .Miduletown. Coon.; the 1'.ev. A. D. Mayu, D. D., 
Cluclnnatl; the Kev. T . A. Korol._ D. DH lll•hop or the .It. B. 

~~~'::'r~. ~j~rii.e.::'r. ~:~'.b:t!i':i"~rl" u:. ~~.1·:~:i.~·o~i: 
vertJhJ, O.; 1be Kev. II. blmpM>n, D. D., litabop or the lle1b 
odlst Kpl•copal Cbuocb; the ltev. J . Jllaucbard, D. D., Preol• 

~;:1.J:!i~K~~·~~°w <:i~::~:; 1t1~e; if~~.~ t~Y.:i.ti: r~~~~~'it 
R~n':l!h~:u~'rihi~1B'1~i."o or ::/'~t~·'t~!,· ~:ge~~~ ~~-
York; fi:e llev. 1'. L. Cuyf'!~ D. IJ., Brooklyn; the liev. Levi 

ri:t\i_ui:.i'y~·~~P D.~ t!':nbor!i ~':f!,h,, 0;i!.".~;,t.rok,~:; 
Rev. Charle• I'. Mclhalne, IJ. D~ LL.~ •• I>. c. J •• , lll•hop of 
the DIOCtlse of Ohio; tbo Rev. A. A. Miner, D. l>~ Pre.ldent 
of Tuft'• College, M ... 1.; the Kev. JonatblLD Edwant., D. l>~ 
l:'eorla, llL 

O&NSJUL 8SCBZT4BT:-Tbe Bev. D. JlcAlll1ter, flO Weil 
Forty third 1S1reet, New Yorlt. 

CoaasePOHDmo 811CRSTABT:-Tbe ReY. T. P. Steveneon, 
I~ North J£l~b1eentb S1reet, l:'hltadelpbla. 

RSOOBDU<o SSCBZT4BT:-Tbe lie•. w. w. Jl&rr, Pbiladel· 
phi&. 

Tnuauua:-Samuel Agnew, BOQ., 11'8 Arch Street, Pbtl· 
adelphla. 

Exsotrrrn1 Co•ID'ITJls:-T4' 81erotarlu and r.--nr qf 
tlu AModatlon, "" o.Jllcio; I<. B. tlterllog, Jo•bua Cowpland, 
John Alexander, Ju. ti. Mllrlln, tbo ltttv. 8. v. Wylie, , lJ., 

~h~~;::zl~rP~:"li~.-~~:~~~~.~~=:~u: ~~~er.~wv~: 
b':: :ii:~: ~~r ~·Pe~!~,uriI~;b· J!~fi~\::' J!:1~o~;::e:~~ 
IWT. Wm. d. uwcns. Indiana, ~eon'a: lJ. Cbeetnat., Beq.t 
Pitt~burgh; Henry Martin, Jbq., Clnclonatl. 

George Brinley said of Thackeray-"He could not 
have painted Vanity Fair u he baa, unleaa Eden had 
been shining in hia inner ey~ 1 
. Digitized by \..:JOOS e 
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FRBE-~IASONRY .I.ND .l.THBl!.llTI, 

Mn. EDITOR:-
A Masonic trial lately occurred here which bas a~

t racted colli!iderable uttentiou and been a subject of 
convcr.iation among Masons lllld non· Masons, Vbrist
lans and Freethinkers alike. Dr. Benj Nichols, a 
worthy citizen of this town and a member in good 
standing of the Masonic fraternity, wns tried before 
h is lodge on a charge of "unmasnnic conduct." The 
apecitications on which an attempt was made to sns
bliu this charge were, briefly and substa11th1lly, that 
he "disbelieved the Scrirtures of God"-tbat he had 
eaid "the Bible was a m~ke·up of incredible stories" 
- that he did not believe on a Supreme Being as 
taught in the Bible Dor in the immortality of the 
aoul-and that he was industriously engaged in pro· 
mulguting. Infidel semiments as taught by Voltaire, 
T homas Pnioe, and H.F. Underwood." 

The accn•cd admitted the correctness of these spe
cifications; but tllllt they furoi•hed any just ground 
for the charge of "unmasonic conduct" ho boldly de
nied. He went into the trial dntermined to make no 
concession, and to ask no quarter. 

The argument for the defonce was that lllasonry 
has no right to meddle with the roli~ious 01?ini?DS of 
its members; that it in no way reqmres t?el!ef m t!'e 
inspiration of either the Jewish or Cbr1st1an Scr1p. 
tores, In the God of the Bible, !n a future s.tate of ~x
latence, nor in any other do~tr1ne con~rn1!'g which 
differences of opinion prevail among 1Dtel11genl and 
hone•t men · that Masonry, interpreted in accordance 
wit h the urn'iral and tolerant spirit of the age, allows 
men lo believe as much or as litUe as accords with 
their reason; that u Mason may be a Jew or a Christ
ian, a P11gan or a l\fahometan, a Theist, ~ Panthei•t 
or a Naturist; th11t Masonry has no busmess to set 
up any religious standard, and it is the height of im
pertinence to attempt lo stretch an "Infidel" brothor 
on the Procrustean bed of the Christian theology. 

After a trial lasting several hours, the question 
wu submitted to the Lodge, and the accused was 
lUll]UittM., the verdict being "NOT OUU,TY." 

When the charge was preferred, Dr. Nichols was 
told that there was no intention of reflecting on his 
character as a citizen and ~entleman; but the main 
object was to Lest the question whether a man of his 
views could properly be a Mason. The affair was 
not confined to the Lodge, but was generally known 
in the commuoitv; and the merits of tho case and 
the probable result were di~cussed among outsiders 
berore the tr;al with as much interest and warmth as 
inside of the' Lodge. The bigoted and narrow
minded among the Christians, including some of the 
anti- Mlll!Ons, hoped for the conviction of ~he heretic, 
as a punishment for the trouble and anxiety be was 
giving them by bis avowal of li~eral views and ac
tive dissemination of heterodox literature. 

The manner in which the trial terminnted will ho 
gratifying not only to liberal·minded Mnsons, but to 
Free Thinkers generally. 

B. F. Underwood, of Boston, appeared as couu.sel 
for D r. Nichols, and conducted the defence durmg 
the t rinl AN l.NFIDEr, l\IABON. 

W ASIIINOTON, Ill., May 25, 1871. 
[Within the last four years we have several times 

declined to become a Free·l\Iasou, chiefly because we 
were told that every Ma.son was required tc profua 
INilU( in God in aqme aenae <>r <>tlto. Although person
ally believing in God, we refuse to join any associa· 
Uon from which any man is excluded on account of 
his theological opinions; and the door is shut to us 
which Is shut to the upright atheist. Were we mis
informed? I" an openly 1tvowed atheist permitted to 
Join the Free·lllasons? We invite br1ef, conci&e te&
\lmony on Ibis poinl-Eo.] 

SVENE!I FllO!ll RB.1.L Lll!'E, 

NEWAIIK, Omo, April 30, 18n. 
F.E. ABBOT: 

DMr Jl'riend :-To·nigbt finds me here, after 
bavlug made the rounds from Toled? 'Ilia Clevela!'d, 
Steubenville Wheeling, and Zanesville, and havmg 
done more o; less in each place for the good cause, 
meanw hile preachinl! INDEX incessantly and always. 

I was amused at n' litLle occurrence on the cars be
tween Toledo and CJevel11nd. I went through the 
train gi ving to such as desired to read copies of the 
"lu1~hwent of Cllristinnity" and the '·Fa.II of 
.Man: '-among others to a Jong dra,yn-ou.t specnnen 
of an imported article of the Catholic Priest. 

While engnged in conversation witll a knot of Jibe· 
rala whom I found i o the rear end of the ear. some 
one tapped me on the shoulder from behind. Turn 
Ing round I beheld my fri end of the blt1ek cl~tb, 
hie otherw'ise &;hastly face livicl with rage. ~old!ug 
in bis bandd the innocent cause of so much m1scl11ef, 
he tore it into 11 hundred fmgments, a~d, .slamp!og 
tbem under foot, he hissed ouL;-"Tl11.s 1s 11ott1~g 
wort.h notting worth I" and regained bis sent amid 
'he 1..;~hter of the passengers wh<? had seen ~bis act 
ot lmpotent bigotry, and wh.o cv1deolly pitied the 

THE I NDEX. 

poor creature for his want of sense and !&ck of good 
breeding. 

Since the above occurred, I 111\ve not met with any 
mnnlrestations of that kind until to·day, when in the 
course of my business I entered the book·st.ore f 
-- & --. Hnvin.I! stated my business, I present
ed a sample cop.,. of 1'1rn INDEX, and asked permia· 
sion to send him 11 cert.in number of copies per 
week, to sell on our account. 

In the course of the conversation upon the merits 
of the paper, I mentioned, as one of the qunlificatious 
which rendered ii ottrnctive Lo liberal thinkers of all 
kinds, tllat it "nccepts every result of science and 
sound learning without seekin!\' to harmonize it with 
the Bible." Upon this, one uf the proprietors curtly 
informed me that "llDy paper which did not accept 
the truth of the Bible in oll respects could not be 
sold lrom his counter." And yet he bad exposed 
for sale such publicutions as the Daya' Doings, New 
Viiridiu, anti Sporting Tin1t11 ! 

Now, l\1r. Abbot, what do you think of these two 
manifestations of the spirit of relie;ions bigotry,-the 
one em1tnaling frum the super..tition which once 
trampled under foot the nntions of western ch·iliza· 
tion, as it,i representnti ve trampled upon Lhe frag· 
m~nts ofa liberal Tract; and the other representing 
the more modern phase of th e same superstition? 
'rhe latter ease is too contemptible for contempt. 
The man who will sell or expo.a for sale the papers 
I bave mentioned need have no fears of bc>io~ marle 
anv worse by reading Tm;: INDE't, or cle•troy1n~ !iii 
chances of salvation bv sellinl! it from his counter. 

Your friend, 
MAX PRACllT. 

UN.JUST CH,\.RGGS AG ,llN!!IT SCIElllTIFIO 
lllEN. 

Jl[n. ABBOT: 
DMr Sir,-I thank you for your def~oce o~ scie'!

ti11c men who are denounced for refusrng to rnve•ll
gate the phenomena of Spirituulism. In "The De· 
batable Land, .. Robert Dnle Owen condemns "the 
manner in which the magnates of sclenc~ are wont 
to treat spiritual researches." "The ablest scientific 
leaders," he says, "abandon to '!ntraioed expe~ii~tn
talists an unpopular field. Or, 1f they speak, 1t 1s to 
give us prcjudiccs only;" that is, "opinions, however 
true, without weighing them against the!r opposite~, 
however false." He makes an exception to tin• 
sweeping clenuociation in favor of Crookes, and dis
regards the protest made against such denunciatio!'s 
in the opening address of the President to the B10-
logical section al the last meeting of the British Sci
entific As.'lOCiation. Dr. Allen Thomson says:-

"lt bas been tile habit of the vvtaries of Mesmerism 
and Spiritualism to assert that scientific men have 
neirlected or declined to investigate the phenomena 
with candor and attention: but nothing can be far
ther from the trutb than this statement." "Meo of 
eminence, and fully compelcot, by thE'.ir knowledge 
of biological phenomena, and their skill and accura
cy in conducting scientific investi!f"ti<?n, have mnd~ 
the most patient and careful exam1Dut1on of the ev1-
deooo placed before them by the professional beli~v
ers and practitioners of ~he ~o·called m~n.et1c, 

. phreoo-magnetic, electro-b1ological, and spmlnal 
phenomena; and the result has been uniformly the 
same in all cases, when they were permitted to se· 
cure conditions by which .th~ reality of. the phenom· 
ena or the justness of the1r mterpretatlon could be 
tested-namely, either that the experiments signally 
failed to educe the results proposed, or that the ex
perimenters were detected in the most shameless and 
determined imposture. I have myself been fully 
convinced of this by repeated examinations:" . 

Simil11r convictions are the result of tue 1DVest1ga
tions of numerous scientific men during the Inst• 
thirty years. In proof I refer to the statements by 
Dr. J<'orbes in the Lancet, in 1844; and by Dr; Ca~· 
r,:nter In tbe Q1tarteri11 Reriw for 1853, and ID bis 
'Human Physiology," 1855. · 

Such denunciation of scientific n\e~ do,i;s 1!ot sus
t-iiu Mr. Owen's reputation for belDg ef1!1Dently 
ft1ir honest 1tnd charitable." Owen quotes B1chAt .to 
sho'w that "'an immense interval se1Jar11tes physic~ 
from the science of orguni1,ed bodies; .and thM, for 
that reason the latter •lwulcl be treated ID an enttrely 
different manner." R. D. Owen says that both "~re 
subject to fixed and universal laws: and the reahty 
of both mo3t be judged according tot.he same cnno~s 
of evidence;" \Jut if "the hllbits of rigorous investi
gation ncquiretl by such men" as :i"aradny, Herschel 
and Liebig in the domain of phys!~· and "the ~am~ 
purely mntcrialistic and. uuc?nd1t1oned ~tandards 
are aprlied to Investigations ID the provmce of or
gauic life, such men "arc liable ~o go as!-'"ay an~ to 
iniss satisfactory results-'.' ?e gl\·es a!' 11lustrat1on 
of bis manner of invest1gatmg. of which he seems 
rather proud. He says of an 11ppnrition that seemed 
to be about the size of a smnll human hand without 
a defined outline, which floated about the room, and 
at his su9gestion made raps at places named .and 
touched bis wrist, that, when asked by an aged fr1end 
of the medium if he was not tem~ted . Lo grasp ~he 
b•nd, be replied that "one is D<?t Justified. in d?mg 
80 " The reason why he reframtd he gives m a 
n~te :-"I have had communications to the effect 
that the spirit thus manifesting. i.ts presence suffers 
when this is done, and thut a spmt would have great 
reluctnnce in appearing in bodily form to any one 
whom it could not trust to refra~ from interferen~ 
with the phenomenll, excert by its express penms
sion. In my experiments I l~>Wll alwa111 goyerned 
myse)I' acco~ingly,,; and I ascribe my success ID part 
to thu cont111eoce. _ 

We must wo~der that any a..ne man can prescnbe 
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this as a rule of scientific investigation. As you say , 
it is the "sheerest farce." 

R. D. Oweu prefers the opinion of Bich.Ai ~·''? 
died at the age of thirty, lO tb•t of later emmeut ln
olol{isl9 who have spent longer lives in the sarne line 
of investigation. Prof. Lebm1tnn, in his "Physio
log ical Chemistry," 1850. says, that there is no es!!Cn
tiel clifforence between organic and inorganic bodies 
when exposed to the clear light of a rittid loiric. 
Prof. Owen, in his "Anatomy of Vertebrates," 1868 
says that the so.called vital forces are really chemi;;;J 
forces. What reasonable person can suppose that 
these magnates of science have not examined vital 
phenomena in every mode that N>.ason has suggested? 
And their opinion,Lhough opposed to BicbAt's, comes 
with at least the weight of grPater knowled~•'. Prof. 
Owen's investigations have led him to conclude that 
"spirit" does not exi•t apart from a "brnio." He says 
this idea that all mental phenomena are the result or 
cerebral action is objected to as malerialistic and ad
verse to the notion of an independent, immaterial 
mind or soul. What the-objector menus by '"materi
alistic" bo says he can find "nowhere intelligibly 
laid down," exoopl that the objector means that the 
idea weakens the faith in a future lifo and the resur
rection of the dead, which failh , Prof. Owen says, 
cannot be supported by experience, but rests solely 
on a divine revelation. 

Ile complains that the endeavor oC the physiolo
gist to comprehend the function of the forces !'ailed 
"bmin " is hindered and troubled by the baneful in
f111cn~ of dogmatic theology; but physiology has 
now established, and does llccept as the truth, that 
all such terms as "life," "vital principle,'' ''1:1pirit," 
"soul ''and 11 mind," are not distinct entities, but mere 
abst~tions-mere names for oar sensations and for 
the inferences we make respecting the nature of their 
cause. The term "lite," he says, "is a sound express
ing the sum of living phenomena;" thnt is, of "modes 
of force into which other forms of force have passed 
from potential to active states, and reciprocnlly, 
through the airency of these sums or combinations 
of forces impressing the mind with the ideas signi
fied by the terms 'monnd,' 'moss,' 'plant/ or 'animal.'" 
The terms 11spirit," "mind," or 0 soul,'' hd says, are 
no "other than the personified snm of the psycho
logical manifestations." In "my attempts to analyze 
all sensations and volitions, I know of nothing out
side of myself of which I have any clearer know
ledge by cnllin.,. it 'material,' than I have of that 
which origioll~ force from within myself, bycnllin~ 
it an 'immaterial' entity, ment 11. principle, or soul. 
"Our ideas of things," ilhout as within the 'ego,' are 
the action and reaction of fortes as 'material' or 'im· 
material' as the ideas themselves." 

Prof. Owen says of the baneful influences like 
those which Robert D11le Owen is bt1iviog to per
petuate :-

'·But it is a gain to be delivered from the necessity 
of speculating where the 'soul' wanders when thought 
and self·consciousness are suspended: or bow it is to 
be dist>Osed of until 'tho resurrection of the body,' 
glorified or otherwise; of which re-integrated sum of 
forces 'soul' will then as now be a parcel. If the 
physiologist and pathologist had done no more than 
demonstrate 'the universal law of our being,' which 
cuts away the foundations of 'purgatory' or other 
limbo from the feet of those who trade thereon,
not t~ mention the kindred baser brood of 'Spiritual
ists and Spirit-Rappers' -they would deserve the 
gratitude of the Christian world." 

Yours respectfully, 
JooN CnAPPELLSMtTII. 

NEW HARMONY, Ind., 1111\y 19, 187:.l. 

[The last quotation from Prof. Owen weakens liis 
position, for it is discourteous to speak of the "kin
dred baser brood of Spiritualists." We must con
cede that such an expression betrays an unscientific 
prejudice, and does something towards palliating the 
injustice of which too many Spiritualists are guilty 
in making irrational complaints againgt scientific 
men.-Eo.] 

!UH. HOW..t.BD'!!I ()RJTIOISll'I. 

Mu. AuuoT: 
Nearly every number or Trc& INDEX contains evl· 

dence of your remarkable liberality towards your 
adversaries by copying their assaults upon your doe
trines. Your last number furnishes a signal eic~m.ple 
of this in reprinting from the New York OILrutuua 
.Advocae, an article by Rev. R. H. Howard. I frank· 
Jy acknowledge however, that, if this were a solitary 
instance I sllo;1ld not ascribe it to a spirit of lib
emlity, but should regni;t it rather a~ t~e dictate of 
sound policy, to aid yon rn the emanc1pat1on of yo~r 
fellow·men from the thraldom of a hoary supersll· 
tion. Mr. Howard obviously enters on bis task of 
refutation with all bis might. And how has be ex· 
ecuted it? Not a word of logic, or even. of sophistry. 
A recital of the great truths and principles you ll!1l 
laboring to propngate each followed by a sneer ID 
brackets-that is a111' Thal is all ho seems to sup
pose his readers will require. What must ~ b!s es
timate of their intclhgeoce, we m1ty rL'lld1ly mfer. 
Thnt will do, l\Iaster Howard. Eat your supper, and 
go to bed. A. C. 

UTICA, 27th l\Iay, 1872. 

A poetical per.ion re.'iding in the First Ward, baa 
a porker of the fomalo persuasion, which he bas 
named Jllaud, because, as he says, she has Ruch a 
tendency to '"come into the gnrrlen." She does IL, 
however, without invitation.-Toleda Bh.~. 

Digitized by Goog_..l~e-,----
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INDEX TRACTS 

No 1 -Tru&b• for &be Ttm- OR RBPRK&lll<TATITS P•
.SU PBOll 'l'BB INnu, contalne tbe '-Fttty ~m.rmatton1" 
and o)lodern Prlnclple1." It .gives a bird e-eye view of 
l"l'fe Rollglon ao conceived by the &ditor orT1111 lNDU. and 
1t•tra t>fl ••trreprcsslble conftlct" between lt and Chrtat• 
!a~tt.v. ll'r. CHARLES DARWIN author of ''The Orlldn 
of l'pecleo," ••Y•· In a letter to the Editor not orlldnally ln
tended. for publlcatlon, bat taub11eguen1ly aotboilzed to 't>; 
need ·-"I have now "'&d •Tru&h• for &he Ttm:r,; 
and i admire them from my Inmost heart; and I Tozee 
almOBt every wf'rd..'' PRICE-One hundred COR_l_!.8_, or~ 
Dollar, or a leH owu'Mr at. the ll&ID8 ra"" uaunuJ, 
Cent&COlll 

1'o t -Fear of tbe LIYIDll: ~,_an eloquent and -nfilui dloe<.urse by 0. B. FROTHU<GHAM, exposes the 
deb&11lng character cf the popular not1one of God, and P1; 
tent& concei,_ tl<.L& of him that are worthy of the ntneteent 
eentury. Phl(,.&-lllngla copies Five Centa; Twelve copleo 
Fifty Centa. 

No B -Lee&uff on &he Bll>le, by the Rev. CHARLES 
VOYS&Y or &ngl&Dd. who bJl8 recently been deprived or 
bl• benel~e by tba eccleelutleal conrt• on account of hie 
bold and out1pok:en berc1fee 11 an overwbelmtugdemon1tr. 
tlon of tho Imperfection• auderron or the Bible, both In the 
Old and the New Teetament.6. Pusage1 auetainlng the &r· 
gument are cop1ou1ly quoted. wttb reterencee to chapter 
and v~ne tn every inetaoce; and no abler, fairer, or more 
high-toned t...atlse on the anbject can be round In, the Eng
Jlsb Janl(Dage. PHIC&-81ngle copleo Ten Cent&; SIJ 
oopleo Fifty Centa; Twelve coplee Oila Dollar. 

No 4 --Obrl#tlaD Propapndlllm, by P. K. ABBOT\ 11 
& OOmplet.e exposure of' the weakneH, co1tllneH1• and D· 
o!llclency of the tl'f,•tem or Fo..,lgn M!Hlone. Fuu <lf Jl'la· 
vru Jradl and ntn'UUng Bzfractl. Also, a very remari
able' artlcl~ by a Siamese Buddbl•t lo •11pondcd. glvldng 
an account or a l'picy converntton between blmeelt an a 
miHionary. PRICB-Stngle coplee Ton Centi; Six copiee 
Ftny Cent.Bi Twelve coplee One Dollar. 

No G -"God ID &he ConaUtutlou •" Would I& be 
rlsht to Incorporate Bellai:;lo,.. Dosm .. Into 
&be IJnl&ecl 8&a&eaco...U&utlon1 By Rov. ARTHUR 
B BRAIWORD A very cleor, pointed, and able argument 
aialnet the Pro~1ed Theological Amendment to the Unll.ed 
St.ates Conatltutton, whtcb. oujtht to be ctrcnJated Uirongh· 
out tho countr1. PIUC.&--81ngJe Coplee Ten Centa; Sls 
Coplo1 Fll\7 Centi; Twelve Coples One Dollar. 

No. e.-•'The llabboa&h," by PARK&R PILLSBURY, lo a 
1cathing dennnelatton of Sabhatarlan superetltlon . N.v 
Edition. PRllJ.K-l!lngle cople• Ton Centa; Twolve copla1 
Ono dollar. 

No. 7.-•<compulaoJT Education," br F . B. ABBOT, 
matntatne tbt! right or every chlld to be educated, and the 
dnty or the State to ensure It an education. PRlCB-81D· 
1le copies Plve Cent•; Twelve copie• Flny Centd. 

No. 8.-Tbe Preaen& Heaven, by O. B. FRC!THING
HAM ta a slognlarly teltclto111 treatmeutof a aubJeet that 
ln1ereots everybody. PRIC.&-l!lngle coplao Five Centa; 
Twelve eople• Fifty Centi. 

No 9 -Tbe Cbrlatlan Amendment, by F . .&. ABBOT! 
cOnlato11 ln tull the Call for the Clnelnuatt Convention o 
the 0 Nattona1 Reform Anoctattoo,,. wblch proJ)O'&el to In· 
terpolate the Evangelical Christian Creed ID tbo U. S. Con
atltution,--tbe list of lte most prominent 1u~portenrnd 

~~!} ~b~rii~~e~,.~~~ dpfJC~8:1~erec"~~k,~~~~ cc!:!; 
Twelve Coples, Fifty Cent&. 

Alln Tbe Bible Arcumen& Aptnat Woman 
111ate4 and A.uawere4 from a Bible 1oand• 

ft0~'!~ ~,l'~:f"g\n~::0Pt}{'1'cW-ti:i1~~P~~\!~ '~:~~~ 
Twelve coptee one Dollar. 
Ad~H, THE INDEX. 

llO 8t. Clair Sl"'8t, Teuoo, 01110. 

BACK NUMBERS 
OJ' 

THE RADICAL 
FOR SALB CHEAP. 

Partie8 sendlni:t to my addreH One Dollar or more, will re
ceive liberal package•, according to the amount. 
pr Address B. H. ll'ORSB, 
128-tf 95 Bsoxnnn ST., Bo11ton, lilaee, 

J. F. RUGGLES, BIBLIOPOLE. 
BRONSON, MIOH. 

All obtainable booko rurnlohed on ohort notice and at fair 

~~:~·,, ~~c~~lltat~~n~~:t,P!:!kt:l Jl~~~.:di:~~~a~~Z:i 
from London. 

We oohclt the patron&go O( ALL, whether P""8 Rallldonl1t1, 
lnAdel1, Sptrltuahoto, or the "'"'of Kan kind I 1!81( 

"THI& •.AIJ'l'BB-P:CBVB 0:11 .A. •ABTBB·•UfD/1 

THE TRIAL OF THEISM. 
By Geo. J. Holyoake, 19mo, 178 pp. cl. 

HWhat I Ind to be Truth aball be welcome to me, let U 

:t:.nitr: ~u~:1at ~e:.!(1l.:tir 'n~:.~m~~d1:h~~:~t":.!; 
-1'1CBTS, [Author'• motto.) 

A balanee In wblcb the vagarle• of all pha1e1 of Theism are 
weighed and round want1n11. Ju1t Imported from London, 

poot~~1.1.;.._ J. F . RUGGLES, 
~ BR01100~, lllcblgan. 

Back Numbers of the Index I 
FOB 1870 A.ND 1871. 

r 11 no longer poeolbla lo furnl1h a complete Ale of THK 
INDEX rrom the beldnnlng, whether bonnd or nnbound. 

But we have on hand a large nu.mber or elngle ~tee, eome 
:.:.i~ rai~:lD~~ ~e ~'!t v::u:ie .:::~~· a!f erto pab-
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Science and Spirits. 
B~ PROFB880R .JOHN TYNDALL. 

!From a.prapeot1 of Science for UnecfonUfte People," pp. 
• 40t-40Y, Amer. Ed.] 

Their refusal to Investigate "spiritual phenomena" 
la often urged aa a reproach to scientific men. I here 
propoae t.o give a sketch of an attempt to apply to 
the' "phenomena" those methods of mqniry which 
are found available in dealln.ir with natural truth. 

Some time ago, when the apirita were particularly 
active in this country, a celebrated philosopher was 
invited, or rather entreated, by one of hla friends, to 
meet and question them. He had, however, already 
made their acquaintance, and did not wish to renew 
it. I had not been so privileged, and be therefore 
kindly ananged a transfer of the Invitation to me. 
The apirlta themselves named the time of meeting, 
and l was conducted to the place at the day and 
honr appointed. · 

Absolute unbelief In the facts was by no means 
!DY condition of mind. On the contrary, I thought 
11 probable that some physical principle, nol evident 
to the Spiritualista themaelvea, mlghl underlie their 
manifestations. Extraordinary effects are p"'duced 
by the accumulRtinn of small Impulses. Galileo aet 
a heavy pendulum lo motion by the well-timed puffs 
-0f bis breath. Elllcot set one clock going by the 
tick• of another, even when the two clocks were 
separated by a wall. Preconceived notions can, 
moreover, vitiate, to an extraordinary degree, the 
testimony of even veracious penions. Hence my de
.sire to wltne11& those' extraordinary phenomena, the 
existence of which seemed placed beyond a doubt 
by the known veracity of those who bad wltnC88ed 
«11d descrl bed them. 'fhe meeting took place at a 
.private residence In the nelithborhood of London. 
My host, bis intelligent wife, and a gentleman who 
may be called X., were In the hou11e when I arr! ved. 
I waa iofonned that the "medium" bad not yet made 
lier appearance; that she was sensitive, and might 
resent snspicion. It was therefore requested that the 
tables and chairs should be examined before her 
arrival, in order to be assured that there was no 
trickery In the furniture. This was done; and I 
then first learned that my ho•pitable bosl had ar
ranged that lbe s6&nce should be a dinner-party. 
This was to me ao unusual form of Investigation; 
but l accepted iL, as one of the accidents of the 
-Occasion. 

The "medium" arrived-a delicate looking young 
lady, who appeared to have aulfered much from ill 
health. I took her to dinner and eat cloae beside 
her. Facts were absent for a considerable time, a ae
~iea of very wonderful narratives supplying their 
place. The duty gf belief on tel!timony was fre
quently Insisted on. X. appeared to be a chosen 
spiritual agent, and told us many surprising things. 
lie affirmed that, when be took a pen In hi• band, 
an ioHuence nm from hi• shoulder downward, and 
impelled him to write oracular aentenCBll. l listened 
for !l time, offering no observation. "And now," 
contmued X., "this power has so risen as to reveal to 
me the thoughts of otheni. Only this morning 
I told a friend what be wu thinking of, and what 
he intended to do during the day.'' Here, l thought, 
is something that can be at once teated. l said 1m-

mediately to x. :-"If you wish to win t.o ro•Jr 
cause an apostle who will proclaim your principles 
t.o the world without fear, tell me what l am.now 
thinking of." X. reddened, and did Mt tell me my 
thought. 

Some time previously I had visited Baron Rt'lch
enbach, ln Vienna, and I now asked the young lady 
who sat beside me whether shA could 9Be any of the 
curious tblnga which he deacrlbea-tbe light emitted 
by crystals, for example? Here Is the oonve11111tion 
which followod, RS extracted from my notes, written 
on the day following the &Moce : 

Medium.-"Oh, yea; but I see light around all 
bodies." 

1 . ...:.."Even In perfect darkneas P" 
Hedlum.-"Yes; I see luminous atmospheres 

round all people. The atmosphere which surrounds 
Mr. R. C. would till this room with light.'' 

1.-"You are aware of the effectaascrlbed by Baron 
Reichenbach to magnets?" 

Hedium.-"Yes; but a magnet makes me terribly 
ill." 

1.-"Am l lo understand tbaL, lr this room were 
perfectly dark, you could tell whether It contained a 
magnet, without being infonned or the fact, .. 

Medium.-"! s~ould know of it.J presence on en-
tering the room." 

1.-"HowP" 
:Medlum.-"l should be rendered Instantly Ill." 
1.-"How do you feel to-day P" 
Medium.-" Particularly well; I have not been ao 

well for months." 
1.-"Then, may I ask you whether there ls, at the 

present moment, a magnet In my poeaell81on ?" 
The young lady looked at me, blnshed, and atun

mered, "No; I am not m rnpporl with yon." 
I llJt °' Mr rigM hand, and a l4fl·hand ~'lut, tDilh

in •illl indw of lllJr' pM'Mln, eontain«l a m1Jg114t. 
Our hoet here deprecated dlscuaalon, as it "exhaust

ed the medium." The wonderful narratives were re
sumed; but I bad narratives of my own quite as 
wonderful. These spirits, Indeed, seemed clumsy 
creations, compared with those with which my own 
researches bad made me familiar. I therefore began 
to match the wonders related to me by other won
ders. A lady present discoursed on aplrltual atmo
spheres, which she could see as beautiful colors 
when she closed her eyea. I professed myself able 
to see similar colors, and more than that, t.o be able 
t.o see the interior of my own eyes. Tho medium 
aftlnned that she could see actual waves or light 
coming from the aun. I retorted that men of science 
could tell the exact number of waves emitted in a 
second, and also their exact length. The medium 
spoke of the perfnrmancea of the spirits on musical 
instruments. l said that such performance was gross, 
ln comparlson with a kind of music which bad been 
discovered some time previously by a scientific man. 
Standing at a distance of twenty feet from a jet of 
gas, he could command the flame to emit a melodloWI 
note; It would obey, and continue Its song for hours. 
So loud was the music emitted by the gas flame 
that it might be beard by an assembly of a thousand 
people. These were acknowledged to be as great 
marvels as any of those of aplritdom. The aplrlta 
were then consulted, and l was pronounced to be a 
flrst-e1ass medium. 

During this conversation a low knocking was 
heard from time to time under the table. These 
were the spirits' knocks. l was lnfonned that one 
knock, In answer to a question, meant "No;" that 
two knocks meant "Nol yet;" and that three knocks 
meant "Yes." In answer lo the question whether I 
was a medium, the response was three brisk and vig
orous knocks. I noticed that the knocks lasued 
from a particular ioruliLy, and therefore requested 
the spirits to be good enough to answer frum another 
comer of the table. They did not comply; but 
I was assured that they would do IL, and much more, 
by-and-by. The knocks continuing, I turned a wine· 
glass upside down, and placed my ear upon lt, as up· 
on a stethoscope. The spirits seemed dl.aconcerted 
by the act; they lost their playfulness. and did not 
quite recover It for a considerable time. 

Somt1wh"t weary of the proceedings, I once threw 
myself b&ck ~oat my chair, and gared listlessly 
out of the wloaow. While thus enP:&lted, the table 
wu rudely pushed. Attention was- ilrawn to the 
wine, still oscillating in the glaaaes, and I was asked 
whether that was not convincing. I readily granted 
tho fact of motion, and began to feel the delloacy of 
my position. There were several pairs of anns upon 
the table, and seveml palni of legs under It; but bow 
was I, without offence, to expl'C86 the conviction 
which I really enterhined? To ward off the difft
cnlty, l again turned a wlne·glaaa upside down and 

rested my ear upon IL The rim of the gl11811 was 
not level, and the hair oo touchiof it caused It to vi
brate and produce a pecu lillr bnzzmg sound. A per
fectly candid and warm-hearted old gdntleman al the 
opposite aide of the table, whom l may call A., drew 
attention to the sound, and expressed bis belief that 

_ It 11·as spiritual. I, however, informed him that It 
wu the moving hair acting on the glass. The ex
planation wu not wull received, and X., In a tone of 
aevere pleasantry, demanded whether It waa the hair 
that had moved the tal>le. The promptness of my 
negative probably satisfied him that my notion was a 
very different one. 

The superhuman power of the spirits was nen 
dwelt upon. The atren~h of man, It wu stated 
wu unavailing In opposition to theirs. No hu~ 
power could prevent the table from moving when 
they pulled it. During the evening this polling of 
the table occurred, or rather, was attempted, three 
limes. Twice the table moved· when mr attention 
was withdrawn f"'m it; on a third oocaa100 I tried 
whether the act could be provoked by an .isaumed 
air of Inattention. Grasping the table ftnnly be. 
tween my knees, I threw myself bM'.k in the chair 
and waited, with eyes fixed on vacancy, for the pull'. 
It came. For some aeeonda it was pull spirit, hold 
muacle; the muscle, however, prevailed, and the 
table remained at real Up lo the present momP.nt 
this interesting fact ls known only to the particular 
spirit In qoestlon and myself. 

A species of mental aceoe·painting, with which 
my own pursuits bad long rendered me familiar, wu 
employed to figure the changes and distribution of 
spiritual power. The spirits were provided with at
mospheres, which combined with and lnterpenetrated 
each other, considerable Ingenuity being shown In 
demonstratinf the neceaalty of tim.i In effecting the 
adjustment o the atmospheres. In facL, just as In sci
ence, the senaea, time, and space constituted the con
.dltlons of the phenomena. A re-arrangement of our 
positions was proposed and carried out; and soon 
al\erward my attention was drawn to a scarcely sensi
ble vibration on the part of the table. Several per
sona were leaning on the table at the time, and I 
asked pennlSBlon to touch tho medium's hand. "Ob, 
I know l tremble," was her reply. Throwing one 
leg acrosa the other, I accldentslly nipped a muacle, 
and produced thereby an Involuntary vibration of 
the free leg. This Yibration, I knew, must be com
municated to the floor, and thence to thechalrsofall 
present. I therefore Intentionally promoted II. My 
attention wu promptly drawn to the motion; and a 
gentleman beside me, wbbae value as a wltoeas I was 
particularly desirous to teat, expressed bis belief that 
It wu out of the compass of human power to pro
duce so &trange a tremor. "I believe," be added 
earnestly, "that It is entirely the spirits' work." "So 
do I," added, with heaL, the candid and warm-hearted 
old gentleman A. "Why, sir," he continued, "l feel 
them at this moment shaking my chair." I stopped 
tho motion of the leg. "Now, air," A. exclaimed, 
"they are gone.'' I oogan again, and A. once more 
ejaculated. I oonld, however, notice that there were 
aoubters present, who did not quite know what to 
think of the manifestations. l saw their perplexity, 
and as there was sufficient reason to believe that the 
disclosure of the secret would simply provoke anger, 
I kept It to myself. 

Again a period of conve11111tlon Intervened, during 
which the spirits became animated. Tba evening 
wu confeasediy a dull one, but matters appeared to 
brighten toward its close. The spirits were requea\
ed t.o spell the name by. which I am known la the 
heavenly world. Our host commenced repeating the 
alphabet, and when be reached the letter "P," a 
knock WM heard. He began again, and tho spirits 
knocked at tho letter "0.'' l wu puzzled, but wait
ed for the end. The next letter knocked down wu 
"E." I laughed, and remllrked that \he spirit. were 
going to IDHke a poet of me. Admonished for my 
levity, I was Informed that the frame of mind proper 
for the· oocaaion ought to have been superinduced 

. by a pernsal of the Bible immediately before the 
84!\ace. The spelling, however, wont on, and I 
came out a poet. But matters did not end here. 
Our boat continued bis repetition of the alphabe~ 
and the ne:rt letter or tho name proved to be "0.' 
Here was manifestly an uuftnlsbed word ; and the 
aplrlta were apparently In their most commuuicatlve 
mood. The knocks came from under the table, but 
no person evinced the allghtasl desire to lqok under 
It. l asked whether I might go unrlern.,.th; the 
ponniaalon wu granted; so l crept under the table. 
Some tittered; but the candid old A. exclaimed, "He 
bu a right to look Into the very dregs of It lo con
villOe himselt" Having pretty well assured m7-
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11elf that no eouod could come from under the table 
without lta origin being revealed, I requested our 
host to continue blit questions. He did eo, but in 
Taln. He-adopted a tone of tender entreaty; but 
the "dear spirit:!" had become dumb dogs, and refua· 
ed to be entreated. I continued under that table for 
at Jeaat a quarter of an hour, after which. with a feel
ing of despair as regards the prospects of humanity 
never before experieDCl-d, I regained my chair. Once 
there, the spirits reaumcd their loquacity, and dubbed 
me "Poet of Sclence." 

This, then, is the result of an attempt made by a 
acientlllc man to look into these spiritual pbeoom· 
ena. It ls not encouraginir, and for this reason: 
the present promoters of spiritual phenomena divide 
themselves mto two cl888Cs, one of which needs no 
demonstration, while the other is beyond the reach 
of proof. The victims like to believe, and they do 
not like to be undeceived. Science is perfectly 
powerlesa in the preitence of this frame of mind. It 
la, m<>reover, a state ~rf.,ctly com~tible wit~ .ex· 
treme intellectual subt1ltv and a capacity for devmog 
bypotbeees which only require the hardihood eogen· 
dered by strong conviction, or by callous mendacity, 
to render them impregnable. The logical feebleness 
of science is not suftlclently borne in mind. It keeps 
down the weed of aupel'lllitlon, not by logic, but by 
slowly renderin~ the mental eoil unfit for its cult.Iva· 
lion. When science appeals to unlfonn experience, 
the Spiritualist will retort, "How do you know that 
a uniform experience will continue nnifonn? You 
tell me that tbti sun bna rii.en for six thou@and years: 
that ia no proof that It will rise to-morrow; within 
the next twelve boura it may be puffed out by the 
Almighty." Taking this ground, a man may main· 
lain the story of "Jack and the Bean .• taJk" in the 
face of all the science in the world. You nrge in 
vain that acience bas givl'n ua all the knowlcd~ of 
the universe which , .. e now poBSess, while 8pintual
lsm baa added nothing lo that knowledge. The 
drugged soul Is beyond the reach or reason. II is in 
vain that Impostors are exposed, and the spechll de· 
mon cast out. He baa but ellgbtly to change bis 
shape, return to hie house, and find it "empty, swept 
and garniahe<l." __ ............ __ ....................... __ ...... 

.. WH.l.T PHBNOllllKN.I. OOCVBf" 

f Prom Ille Boe ton Banner of Light, llay 15.) 
We find in Tas INDEX, ·or May 11th, a sensible 

or11pmunicatioo signed "Enjrineer." in which the 
writer, though not a beli~ver in Spirltnalism, has the 
rollowing remarks, the justice and moderation of 
which will be apparent to all com1ietent witueS11es :·-

"'That •trange phenomena do occur, any man may sanllfy 

~.~-:::!' :~r:0::e•:i,ttid: 11:.":1i~:! :~:: !r· ~:~!c't~~:eir::h 
and e~po.ing falsehood 01plaln the ,..auee. or declare that 
they Cftuool acr:oun1 rcu the eccnrrencue by any known @all•· 
factory force. • • • 1t teJ of no uee to declare the mantfe1· 
ta1tono IUPfrolUlon. Wbat oue baa aboolntely felt, beard 
and 1een repea1odly. and can feel, hear or ece uudcr the 11ame 

!!~:~~:cei::~ ~~Y ~\:':~11.::!t'"&'~'~'~~0i~.-u~~e t~':i ~~ 
pbenomeoa occur, ld provfln. Now wbat ta the cao1et" 

To these remRrks, so obviously true, temperate, 
and even cautious, the editor of Tes INDBX replies 
lo the spirit or the dogmatbt who has nothing but 
•lODlempt for the testimony or thousands of bis feJ. 
Jow·creatul"'s, who are probably 11s well qualified as 
bimeelf to tesi a plain matter of fact. if the test!· 
mooy conflicts with hie own prooonceived notions 
of the po88iblo and the probable, then Jet it be vii. 
!lied and condemned! Such would seem to be his 
sentiment. Ltlst it should be supposed we do the 
editor injustice, we quote ble comments in full :-

·• WAat phenomena occur? The wltoe,.1te1 have not yet 
learned to aeparate wh•t they have actually 1et:n, beard or 
lel1, from what they merely infer. Tbc esact no. ore or 1be 
alleged fact• ill to be tlret determined; every1btna- lllu1tve, 
extraoeoo• or lrrelc\·ant 11 to be mo81 eevcreJy ruled out of 
court; ••d eucb ln:ercnce1 oolk aa are loglcally lrrc•l·llble 

=oa~y ~1:JD.\~::"tti~~~~n~8o'} 1:.', ~~~J~~~,:~u11Jbe ~?.:~~~ 
tuee. Whoo •medtuma1' will tubmh to amch lnveidgattuo &8 
mual precede ln1elll11Ccnt cun\·lc1lon, Mlco114c men will be 

~11~1;0::[\!1 !~:~1~·1~::. 1!! ~t~~11:1~1 p~\~d~ 11~~1 ~h~~ 
can they expect but 10 be treated wi1b neglect by all b 1t tho.a 

:M :u~rn~~;'!%,1~~:i!~};1l:.~:l:~l1o::~~n,.fifl~~~~~b~ 
edJy ~lvtJ It. Our o"·o repeated auempt1 to ·10, .. ~,.ligate' 
:~:i::~:.~fl unt'ortuoate, Although we make no claim to be 

T11s INDBX, puhli•hed at Toledo, is the organ of 
the religious radicals who have seceded from the 
Unitarian ri&nks, and who profess a wide liberality In 
the recognition of truth, frum whatever quarter it 
may proceed. ~ut we have rarely seen more ofstift: 
old fashioned b1~try, assumption and conceit con· 
centl'llted in a paragraph than la to be found In the 
above. It reminds us of the angry invectives of 
poor Prol. Felton, ye11ra ago, in the columns of the 
Boeton (;'ouriilr. Since that 1 ime S1>irituallsm h811 
go~e on spreading and wiuning convert:! by millions, 
until now every man of common sense and common 
intelligence sees tbl\t there must be a broad bal.is of 
truth lo account for the prevalence and the unprece· 
dented extension of the belief in the spiritnttl phe
nomena. If the supercilious remarks of 'l'BB INDBX 
had proceeded from the Rev . .Mr. l<'ulton, we should 
not have marvelled; but that they should CO!Dll from 
tho preacher of liberalism par =elkt1u is a matter 
of eome 'urprise. 

The obvious asaumption of the editor and of the 
class of as"811ants be represent:! Is, thttt the live or 
•ix millions of people who have Rall•llecl them1dves 
or the facb of Spiritualism are lmhl·ciles and dupes· 
that they don't know bow to "11eparute" what they 
have actually seen, heard or felt, "from what they 
merely Infer!" 

Now what does this editor, who would have us 
JDppoee be la the very type of candor and liberality, 

THE INDEX 

mean by an Impertinence like this, In the face of 
l'ac'.1 with which, as an honest chronicler, be ouirht 
to be perfectly familiar? Does be mean to aay that. 
there la no record of an eminent man of tlcieoce who 
bas examined and admitted tho phenomena of Spirit· 
uallsm? Did be never hear of Robert Hare of Phil· 
adelpbia? Of Mr. Varley, the electrician? of Hobert 
Chambers? Of William Crookes of the British Royal 
Hoelety? Of Mr. Hujl.'gios, a member of the same 
distinguished Association of acientiHla? Of the late 
Professor De Morp:an, who. as the encycloptl!dias tell 
ns, was one of the first mathemRllciimR of the age? 
Of the Austrian Heicheobacb? Of Ura. Eliiotaon and 
Ash burner, two of the most eminent London physi
cians? Of tho lamented J. W. Jackson, one f>f lbe 
llrat of contemporary anthropnlogist~? Of Camille 
Flamm11rion of France, admitted to be one of the 
most profound of Ii ving aetronomera? Of Hennann 
Fichte, the worthy eon of the great conlemporary of 
Kant, and who, in the abstract sciences, bas probably 
no Jlvinll.' superior? 

The editor of Tmi: hmsx is a frequent eulogist of 
Mr. Darwin, the ingenious expounder of the theory 
of eovolution. If the eeitor will look at Mr. Dar· 
wln's J11st volume, be will find In it lung quotations 
rrom Mr. Alfred R. Wallare: and of Mr. Wallace, 
Dr. Hooker, the President of the British Scientific 
Aaeoclation, spoke u follows, in bis addre1111 at the 
mec.ting at Norwich, In August, 1868 :-

"!laoy nr the metaphy,.ktnn .. ~ obJttllonR have befln contro· 
verted bJ that cbamtf.tnn er nalura1 seleclion. Mr. Darwtn•a 

i~u~h~n!l~~!.!!1~ter • ::!i~~· !rid h!cre:.r:n °:, l~:~~·~~1~i~ 
•Journ1'1 or Science. Oclober. 1"67'. etc., In w~ich the doctrines 

~~~~:~J~~~!. •::.:~i:C-:::e~ t~it;;~7~:~1~!~~·;t;~:n~:~ 
ledge aud •kill: but or ~r. Wallace, and bl• many con1rlbu· 
tlone to phllol'ophlcal biology. It 111 not eaey to •peak wll bout 

~.~::::~-;: h1wfo~~ •• r::~!0!uh•~d-:n::~;-,. ~::n, '::11.!;u::e 
It lo be In blm unconsctoue. forg~•• hitt own unqucetlonable 

~:~'t>~~1!?rb!~b~~,;>!, h!b~~f b!1:!~~i;'de~~~~~,~ulently or 
We presume th11t the editor of 1'ns INDRX will 

not "go back" on bis magnm Apollo, Mr. Darwin, eo 
far as lo deny the claims of Mr. Wallace to be ranked 
as 11 man of scierwe. Now Mr. Wallace 11dmlt.11 the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. and here ie something 
be has to say on the subject :-

·•c •ne or the moet popular objection• to mbacle1 coo1lat• or 
;rk~~":f1~":gr.~l'~~·~'r. •r:~.~~.~~'!,ga:!1t1~rcrcnce, which look• 

•·Tht. argumont baa been put lo •everal forma. One le, 'If 
a man tell~ me he catuo from York by the relcgral>h·wtrc. I do 
not hellevc him. Ir any meo 1ell me tbey came from York 
~e~e~r.r~ehlb!~~~e~I ~~t o~~1 ~'ile~~er.11eO:! 4.Ffie~::i;::;.~~ 
llomu dld not ftoat lo 1bc alr. notwitbetaodlng any amount or 

te~,1i;:gt1 tic~~!. fl!r/ :r!:f~0t~r;~v!!' t'bat be &aw the Hon on 

~~~:i:vr:~r1r,:~ :t~u:u:1~ia~~1 !~!':.1J·r:~ 1~:f.,~'b~:.0a 
dny m"n, or any number of men, lnform~d me of tbe ea.me 
tblaii. I •hon Id •1111 not bcllrve tbom.' 

0 Hence It 11 Interred that t.here are eertAJn tblnp eo ab· 
eur., and •o Incredible, tfiat oo amount of testimony could 
poe.,fhly make a @ano man believe them. · 

"'Now the.~ lllu1111ra·ton• look ltke ar;ument1, and at Grat 

r~~hJa~~ 1t~ ~~~:~t;,;n: utt~!rP~f::~i::; ~:c!~~:~t.~~:m_:h~1! 
force depend~ u~o an uaumed propot-lllon wblch baa nc'fcr 
been proved. and which I cballenit" any one to prove. Tbe 
prop1 .. hlon le. I hat a large number of ludcpeudeo1, honest. 
r:~.e w·tii~h-:::~~~~1::ee;~~·a1f" testify to a plain matter or 

..Now uo evidence h&8 ever been adduced to ebow that thltt 

~:::.!>::r!':P:ln~~~0~~uc:t':o=:P£b:o ::'c:,~1:1~:~0.t:g'!l~ 
cumatancea atlenc.llng aucb C&f!oe• aa thoeo of the cure~ at the 
tomb or 1he Abh6 P•rle. and the c11eetJ of modem ecl<"ntUlc 
men belug con•·er.,.d 10 a belier In tbe "'allty or the pbenom· 
ena or modem 8plrltuallttm: ror we mutt atiit111me that. twl0,2 
fully warned that the alleged Cacitt are lmpotutlbht, aod ~ 
therefore del111loa1, and1 ha\'fng the aonrce of the •Dppo@ed 
deln1lon polnt~d out. aua ail the prcjudlc~s or 1he age and the 
whole tone or educatud tbougbt belo.r agalo~t the reall 1y or 
such racta. yet number• or eduea1od men, lorhtdln2' pbyal· 
ctana &hd men of •cienee. are eunvloccd of tho reality or 1he 
facts, aftc!r the mo1t aearching lnve1,111Jgation. Yet the aa
aumptlOI\ tbat ttacb an amount and qualily ur Independent 
con,·crgtoi evidence can be all ful•o. touist be pruvt..•d to be a 
fact. Ir the •?_umcnt ia to have the 1llgb1cist va1ue, othcrwleo 

~h~: :!eh:~ ~~~0.~tt~~~!1°::~'::d ~~1;,u:~ f:een.i:1r:~~ad 
but phtln mattt•ra or ract; and It cannot be proved, and n"ve; 
ha@ been pruvcd that any large amount of cumu1a1tve evl· 
dcnce of dl»lntereeted aud ttcnttlble men waa ever obtained 
for an &bisolutc and en1tru dcluttloo. 'l'o put the matter tn a 
1lmple rorm. the auened ract i• elbtcr poK9lble or not P<*lfl
ble. ff poe11lble, each evideuce &c4 w" have bt•co coneldcrlng 
wou1d pro•c l1 ·\Ir not po1,11tilole. euch C't'ldcnce cou d not exist 
1'be araument "thensrorean abrio.u .e fallacy, •lutf'I ltt ru"d__: 
mental a11uto111ton cauoot be pro\·"d· tr it U. ln1ended mere· 
Jy 10 enunciate tbn prop<>- I Ion that ttie mon> •trange and nn
u111al a thing ta, the more and the belier e\·ldence we ruqoiN 
ror 11. that we an adroit; bot I mainialn that human 1eeitl· 
mooy lncreariefl lo valne In 11ncb 10 enormoo" ra1 lo wll h each 
add I Ilona I lnd(:penden1 aud hone»I whncttt1, 1 bat 110 ract ought 
10 he rejected wbeu a11c.-1ed by MUCb a body of uvldence aa 
exiate fur many or lhe e't'CD I termed mlracnloue Hf 1uper
na1ural. and which occur now daily Amo.1g us. The bardon 
or pr:oor lluf' on tbo•c wbo maintain that •uch evidence can 
po21•1bly be f.allacton•; let them po.or 011t one caflo In wlllcb 
IUCb ~amula1IV't· evld~ncc exht ed. and whleh fCl proved to be 
false; Jot them 2lvenounq1po1thlon. bu'/roor. · f .. Ao Anewcr 
lo • h~, Arstumen a ur llttme. Lecky an Others 42alnflt Mir· 
acloo. By A;fred R. Wallace. au1hor or "The Malay AN:hl· 
~1:~:·,·~:~~~~o~i! .Jutlvn• to tho 'J'beor1 or Natural Sclec· 

Mr. Wtdlace'a remarks bit the case of those false 
friendH of acience, who, iik11. Dr. Carpenter, argue as 
1f what theg consider hupns111hie "'""'' be im~ible. 

With regard to the "conditions" on which rue IN· 
DBX l11ys eo much stre&S, did it never occur to the 
editor that it i• bftreiy poi<sible that the natuN of 
thinga may choose lo pret1Cribe ita owu condil lone, 
and not accommodate it.elf to the whims or pro· 
!JCll88S of so-culled scientists, or even of radical ed· 
1tora 1 The "m,.diums" ht-Ing the mere instn1mente 
for et-rtain occult intelllgen·t for~s to pl11y upon 
whahn absurdi1.y it is for tho lnv&tigator toattenipi 
to ~ully those "forces" into. oonfomuty with his own 
D?tu?ns of what I• most suuable, convenient or coo. 
vmc1og I The "conditions" are pniacribed uot by 
the medlui;n. but by the opcral ing fo1rcea. The f)lleU(iq 
man of ac1enoe thinks he may si..nd on hla dignity, 

and aay to Nature, "Do as I tell you to, or I will not: 
condescend to lnveat.lgate your marvels." le thia tbe
apirli In which a genuine acientiet wlil lnterrogate
Nature? Conform to my conditions or I will none· 
of you? Nay; It is the duty of science to wait upo°' 
Nature, ~ reverently listen to what she chooses to· 
tell, and m the w .. y 1t pleases her to utter It and deal• 
with the f11cte that are manifested, and n~t ipore 
them because others are not manifested. We should 
be glad to learn her ieseons on the conditions she 
chooses to preacrlbc, thankful to accept such inalgbt 
into her arcana as •he vouchsafes to grnnt. · 
. "When Spiritualism will submit to really '°"'1Ujlt· 

lnvestlica1i•!D\'.' aaye Toe INDBX, "it will undoubted' 
ly receive 1t. Now what presumptuous abeurdit 
there is in this remark, if Splritualiam la what w~ 
claim it to he, the manifestation of a preiernatural 
ln~l!igc1!t force! Tb~ editor speaks precisely 88 if 
tlp1_r11ualu;~s were trying to. show oft' eometblng or 
their own mventlon or contnvance; u if they them 
selves were responsible for the "conditions' undc;· 
which the phenomena occur! Whereas If tho pbf'
nomena are spiritual-that ls, subject to the control 
or force• and intelligences wholly independent of 
the will and action of tba parties present-the de. 
mand for bnman conditions lit simply arrogant and 
preposterous. As well might this condescending 
editor have said to some of the phenomena of eiec. 
trlcity, before they were verified: "You much vaunt
ed power of electricity, I will stoop to investigate 
you as soon as you will confc:-nn to the- conditions r 
may impose I" · 
• The truly t1Cientillc state of mind la one of bumiJ. 
1ty and not of self·as~crtioo. The real scientist does. 
not measure the grand phenomena of Nature by hie 
own notions of th~ posaible and the proper. It is 
only na_rrow and bigoted, or ignorant and undevel· 
oped mmds, that are thus bawpcred and pre·occupied 
Mr. Wallace, in the remarks we have already quotOO: 
ably sets forth the J>O"ltloo which the truly ac1enti6c 
obecrver oughi to occupy toward the marve-ie of 
Spiritualism, .Mesmerism and Sownambulism. 

For Tue IND&X to ask," What phenomena occur•" 
11t this period of the world's progress In reforence io 
these subjects, shows either that the edilor bas shut 
bis ey6'1 to what is going on about him or that he is 
so very wise in bis own conceit as 1.o' have an im
measurable contempt for the ability of the rest of 
mankind to Investigate occurrences appealing to 
their.senses and their conunon sense. Tho fact th•t 
be b1moeif bas ~n "very unfortunate" in bis "re
peated attempt& to Investigate" 1, by no means a 
final and conclusive argument anlnst the reality or 
the phenome~a. It Is hardly wlie to measure Na· 
ture s posalb1lhles by our own narrow e:rperieoces. 
We have beanl of other men who were unfortunate 
in their repeated attemplli to investigate· who were 
di:!llfl'ected, disgu&ted, baftlt'd, but who at last, when 
they had nearly abandoned their researches received 
the one pri?licu proor which 11111lafled tbeo'i that the 
cloud of w1tnc11Se.1 to the phenomena were neither 
dupes nor liars. 

We repeat, therefore, that It is simply an arrogant 
slander for the editor of Tne INDBX to tlSlel't, u be 
vlnualiy dOOll, that such men 811 Hare, Loomis, Var· 
ley, Crookes, Brougham Cbambel'll, Gray, Wilkin. 
eon, Shorter, Coleman, Flammarlon, Favre, Howitt, 
Arnold, Bazrad, Uuonln11:, Denton. Owen, Edmonds, 
.Mountrord, Putnam, White, Trollope, Fichte, Jack· 
son and W &ll11C6, are such simpletons and imbeciles · 
as to be ''unable to separate what they have actually 
seen, heard or felt, from what they merely infer•" 

Such a grosa impertinence on the part of th~ ed· 
ltor would seem to imply that be la leaa anxious for 
truth than for w b!'t may strike the superficial as vic
tory; that tbf.'8e 1oconvenumt phenomena come in 
the way of some of hie own pre-conceptions and pre· 
committals: that it would be very awkward for him 
at\er all his oppot1ition, bis skill in dialecliee, bi; 
dlaplay of erudition, t.o be compelled to admit that 
the "babcio and sucklings" are oevertbeleaa In the 
right, and he, the great theistic philosopher, in the 
wro!1¥· . We wo!Jid not judge the editor uncharitably: 
b!Jt Ins uuputat ion upon the common sense of the 
gifted and (many of them) dlstin11:Uisbed men we 
have named, not to apeak of the millions who, like 
them, accept the phenomena as "proven," leaves us 
no escape from one of two alternatives: either he is 
densely ignorant, or, In reference to Spiritnalism,. 
!Absurdly self-conooited, bigoted and iliibcral-v;bat. 
10 college dllys, we used to call a prig · and a prig 
who a.lft:cta liberality is a prig Indeed. ' 

The July nnmoor of "OLD AND New" to be is
sue~ June l/itb. will repeat the highly su~ful ex· 
per1ment of la.t year, and will be an EDUCATIONAL 
N UllBBR. It will contain a graphic account of life 
at the ramotht HouND HILL Sc1100L eatabli•hcd and. 
conducted b,Y Ueorge Baocrot\ and Dr. Cogswell; 11 
~mpreben~1vc view of the whole mngc or instruc
tion now g1ve1! at HARVARD UNIVERSITY; other p&· 
pcra upon topics of t>ducational importance, and a 
COLI.KGB DIRECTORY, giving the nan1e loe11li1y. 
course of study, litt"ulty and numlier of students of 
175 o~ more of the principal collegiate institutions of 
the United States-being an ex•remely convenient 
reference list. 

Muiled, j)O&t·paid, on receipt or 811 cents bv the 
publi•hen1, Mell8ra. HonBRT8 Buo'e, Boston'. • 

I admire this in Gothic architecture, that you 
can'!ot miu.ter It all at once; tb11t it is not n naked 
outline, but as deep and rich as human n111ure itself,. 
always revealing new ideas. It Is as If the bnilder 
ha<t built hii;n.selt' and his age up Into It, 11nd as ir the 
~ltlce l111d hie. Ore<'ian temples are leas lntere81ing· 
to me, being eo cold and c , atalline.-Ha~. 
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.[Fn>m " Yealenta1• wttb Aatllon," 1>7 ,.,. ... T. l"na • .,., 
pp. 111-174.) 

Let me commend to the attenUon of my n11mer· 
·ooa nameless correspondents, who have attempted to 
soil tbe moral character of Dickena, tbe following 

.little Incident, related to me by billlM!lf, during a 
summer-evening walk among the Kcutisb meadows, 
a few months before be died. I will try to lcil the 
story, if poealble, aa almply and naturally aa be told 
it to me. 

"I chanced to be travelling some years ago," be 
eald, "In a railroad carriage between Liverpool and 
London. Beeidca myself there were two ladles and 
a gentleman occupying the carriage. We happened 
to be all strangers to eecb other, bot I noticed at 

·once that a clergyman was of the party. I was oc· 
cupled with a ponderoua anicle In the Ti11W, when 
the 110uod of my own name drew my aueotion to 
the fllct that a conversotion was going forward amoag 
the three other persona In the carriage with refer-

. ace to myself and my books. One or the ladlea 
was perusing 'Bleak House,' then lately published, 
and the clergyman bad commenced a conve1'811tlon 
with the ladies by asking what book they were read· 
lng. On being told the author's name and the title 

·of tbe book, be expressed bhnself greatly grieved 
that any lady lu England should be willing to take 

· up the writings of ao vile a character aa Charles 
Dlckene. Both the ladlea showed great surprise at 

·the low estimate tbe clergyman pot upon the author 
whom they bad been accu~tomed to l'Cll<l, to say the 
least, with a certain degree of pleasure. They were 

·evidently much shocked at what tbe man lald of the 
immoral tendency of these books, which they aeem-

. ed ne•er before to have suspected ; but when be at· 
tacked the author's private character, and told mon

. atrous stories of bis immoralltlt!8 Ir. every direction, 
tbe volume was shut up and consigned to the dark 
pockets of a travelling bag. I listened in wonder 
and aatonlebment, beWnd my newspaper, to stories 

·of myself which, If they had been troe, would have 
conalgned any man to prison for life. After my ficti
tious biographer bad occupied himself for nearly an 

•hour with the eloquent recital of my dellnqoencles 
'and crimes, I very quietly joined In the convel'lllltion. 
Of coarse I began by mooeetly doubting some state· 
ments wblcb I bad just beard, touching the author of 
of'Bleak Houee,' and other Important works of a 
similar character. The man stared at me, and evi· 
dently considered my apoearanoe on tbe convcraa· 
tlonal stage an introslou and an lmpenlnence. 'Yoo 
seem to speak,' I . llllid, 'from personal knowledge of 
:Mr. Dlckene. Are you acquainted with him r• He 
rather evaded the que..Uon, but, following him up 
-closely, I compelled him to say that be bad been 
talking, not from his own knowledge of the author 
in question; but be said be knew for a certalnt[ that 
every statement be bad made waa a true one. then 
11e<!arne more earnest in my inq ulrles for proofs, 
which be arrogantly declined giving. The ladies sat 
by In silence, listening Intently to what waa going 
forward. An author they luld been accustomed to 
read for amusement bad been traduced for the first 
time in their hearing, and they were waiting to learn 
what I had to say In refutation of the clergyman's 
clJaraeB. l was taking up hie vile stories, one by one, 
and itamping them ao; fi&lse in every particular, when 
tbu man grew furious, and asked me if I knew Dick
ens personally. l replied, •Perfectly well ; no man 
knows bim better than I do; and all your stories 
about him from beltlnnlng to end, to th- ladles, are 
unmiUgat.ed lie11.' 'The man became livid with ~· 
aud asked for my card. 'Yeu shall have It,' I 1&1d, 
and, coolly taking out one, I preseuwd it to him 
without bowing. We were just then nearing the 
station in Londnu, so that I was spared a longer in· 
terview with my truUiful companion ; bot, if I were 
to live a hundred years, I should not forget the abject 
condition Into which the narrator of my crimes was 
inatantly plunged. His face turned while aa his cra· 
vat, and his lips refused to utter words. He seemed 
like a wilted v~getable, and aa If bis legs belonged to 
eomcbody else. The ladiee became aware of the sit· 
uatlon at onoo, and, bidding them 'good day,' I step· 
ped smilingly out of tho carriage. .Before I could 
~t awi&y ftvm the station the man bad mustered up 
tit reugth sufficient to follow me, aud bis apologlea 
were so naueeous aud cravun, that I pitied him frum 
my soul. I left him with this caution :- 'Bethre you 
make cbargea agaiDllt the character of any man again, 
'8bout whom you know no1biug, and of whoee works 
you are ut lcrly ignorant, study to ho a ect:kcr after 
Truth, and avoid Lying aa you would eternal 1icr. 
ditioo.' 0 

---- - ~---

Last autumn the New York Iudcpendent (or rather 
one of Its edllnrs) used abusive langllllge concerning 
oa becaoae we quoted the common saying that "it 
takes three dollars to send one to the heathen." We 
only charged the mleslonary system with a great 
waste of money that could be better employed. Bot 
the Mnnexed paragraph from the l~ itself, 

-of June 6th, shows that we &bould have been guilty 
-0f no 1njustice if we had mado (aa our critic faleely 
·Cbarg..d us with doing) a direct accusation of fraud :-

"We are glad that the llUle dieboneatite which 
have taint~-d tbe financial reports of some few of 

·our benevolent eocietlee have in several C88eS been 
·remo'l'ed from this year's repo1ts. L88t year the 
Baptist Home Mlaalonarv Society cut down Its ap. 
parent percenlage of running expenaea by a little 

.Jogl!'lery. The amount stated In the treasurer's re· 
,port u cub paid for ee"icee of eecretarlea, treasurer 
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and clerks at the rooms, is put down as only tG,940·· ·j. 
9t!; and yet there were three secretaries, at a salary I 
of tl),000 each; an aaalatant treasurer, at $1,200; re· 
aiding secretary, 1,200 ; clerkd, $600-makiog $13,. 
800. Add to this rent aud other expeneea or the 
rooms, amounting to tS,32Ul'7, and we hav1: a total 
or $17,l2l.ll'7, In which la not included the further 
co11t of agents. We do not understand the whole of 
this matler; bot we l11:llove that the aecretariea at 
Boston have been in the habit of charging half of 
their ealariee to the mlsaionary account, although, aa 
a correspondent of the BzamiMr mid Cllronido re· 
marka, tl,800 for half a year's miHllionary work ie 
more thllll it Is customary to pay for visiting the 
feeble churches. Thia year, \\'e believe, tbie decep· 
tive system ie abolished, and the cb11rgea are pot 
where they belong. The correspondent &Aka wbetb. 
er any other soclelica adopt this half·and ·half plan 
of paying their secretaries. The same bas been done 
In the case of the American and ••orelgn Cbrisllan 
Union, wbicb has been In the habit of dividing Its 
secretary'• salary between the depanment of borne 
missions, publications, and expellllell of management, 
and Its agents' ealarica between home miRaions and 
expenaea of ~ment. We are glad to eee that 
tbia year, while continuing the 8&111e policy, the re
port expressly and prominently states the fRct, so 
that anybody that pleases can correct for bimaelftbe 
erroneona figures. The public ought to examine 
carefully the dnaoeial reports submitted, and to de
mand that they be not abbreviated Into a alngle page 
of general summary." 

~~~~ ........... ~~-
RB J.I O ION 18 SitNTllUtNT, NOT 8c1BNCB.-lts bual· 

ne88 Is to Interpret the unlnirse, not to analyze it; to 
set its known facts in the celutial aonllght, not to 
ecrotinlze or clABiify them. It does not study the 
material constitution of the world by the help of tele
ecope or microscope, chemistry, or the spectrum . 
These inatroments it leanis, confidingly, to the men 
ofarience wboareskllled intbeiroao. To the results 
of their labors religion ie indilferenL It baa no C08· 
mogouy to defend-no theory of the llnnament, the 
origin of the planet, the descent of man, the mechan· 
ism oftbe co•miclawe, fortbe troth ofwWcb ltbolda 
itself responsible. The facts, so far aa they are dis· 
covered, it accepts. It is equally at home with Moaea, 
Ptolemy, Copernicus, Newton, Laplace, Darwin and 
Agassiz. It accommodates lteelf aa well to Herbert 
Spencer's doctrine ofevoluUon aa to Mr. Owen's doc· 

• trlne of creation by special fiat. It baa no quarrel 
with the eclentitlc echoola, but llllCepts whatever la 
known, and eagerly waits for more knowledge, being 
Interested solely in the effort to lit\ all knowledge up 
into the light of God-to aeaoclate the facts of the 
world and or human life with thougbtofadlvine pur
pose, a heavenly wisdom, a celestial love. It 1188Umes 
tbeae, nothing more. To keep alive reverence, trust, 
humility, the spirit of gentle confidence and holy 
fear, tbe ennobhng, glorifying, beautifying idealism 
of the devout heart, ie its province; and tbie it does, 
not bv plying the geologist's hammer or watching 
the chemist's retort, but by showing bow th~ uni· 
verse of the geologist, the astronomer, the geometrl· 
clan, naturalist, physicist, manifest the Supreme 
thought and goodnesa.-0. B. F'rotAingoom. 

BBAJ.BD TO 8ATAN.-The :Mormon saints have a 
pious way, we are told, of .. _Ung" cenaln hapleea 
souls to brother Brigham, and aondry other elders 
and apostles of their luxurious faith. 

But our Methodist saints, It wo11ld seem, are deci. 
dedly aboad of the Mormon brethren In this "sealing" 
buslneas. They have nothing to do with agents and 
understrappcra, but send the arrow of conviction 
straight home, and &e'4l to the devil direcL So it 
would 11ppP.ar, at least, from a report of a sermon de
livered re<-.ently by Rev. and Hon. Mark Trafton be· 
fore the Metbridist Conference at Worcester. In tbia 
discourse be Is said to have dilated with great force 
upon the utterlr lost and hopeless condition of out· 
and 0111 free.thmkcrs and rationalists, declared them 
"sealed over to the devil," and added"-wb<'se damna
tion isjuat. 

To pot aatill finer point upon it, he illustrated, aa 
reported, thus : "There Is that Impertinent and wrrl. 
hly persistent Unitarian tract·distrlbutor, who i~ here 
beaie~ng us In our own boueeand defiantly flaunting 
bis 0tL11erable and delusive tracta In our very faoee
that man is Jost, brethren, damned, sealed over to 
BRtan, just a.' strictly and certainly aa if he were 11). 
readv looked up In bell I" Thie 011thurst of prophetic 
inspiration ( f) id said to have been received by the 
Conference with marks of strong approbation. We 
repeat then. the Mt·thodi•ts are ahead in the sealing 
busin;sa.-"H." in <Jhri.<tian RegiMn'. 

"The ecbool question. In this country RI least, la a 
bottom simply a question between Tufidclity and 
Christianity-that IA , whether the children of this 
land shall be trained up to be Infidels or Christiane. 
Disguise it as yon way, this is the question at issue. 
The sects by godle81! schools injure us, no doubt, bnt 
they injure tht·mselves more, for whtm Infidelity by 
their aid has got rid of the Catholic Church, It will 
make abort work with tbem."-N. Y. Tublel ( <Jnl.M. 
Uc). 

Secular or ecclesiaetical-tbat la indeed the educa· 
tianal iaaue, call the contestant.I by what names you 
please. But this educational lsaue la only one phase 
of the deeper antagoniam between Christianity and 
Free Religion, which reappears in many other forma. 
:Moat pel'llODI look superficially at the varluua quea· 
Ilona that arise; but a few look deeper, and their 
number ie rapidly increasing. 
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(RXTRACTI Jl'llOll LBTTll:TIS.) 

--"Your remarks on Christian Propegandlem 
call to my mind the $latement of a conversation ot 
the king of Siam, which waa vobllsbed In the .dtlaft. 
tk Mtmlllly for June, 1870, page 782, In a aerlea of 
articles entitled, 'The English Governess at the Bl· 
ameae Court.' Speaking of a new ecbool of Bud· 
dhiste and of their views of the Ddty, abe eaya :
'Nor can they be brought to 11dmlt the need of mlr· 
acoloua lnte"entlon In the ordurof Nature. In thie 
connection, It may not be out of place to mention a 
remark which the king (•till speaking u a blgb 
prieat having authority) once made to me on the 
miracles recorded in the Bible: 'You say that mar. 
rlage la a holy lnatltutioo ; and I believe ft la eateem· 
ed aa a sacrament by one of the principal branchee 
of your sect. It IP, of all the lawe of the universe, 
the m06t wise and incontestable, pervading all form• 
of animal and ve~table life. Yet your God (mean· 
Ing thelChristlan s God) hu stigmatized it u UD· 
holy, In that be would not permit hie son to be born 
In the ordinary way; but most needs perform a mlr· 
acle to give birth to one divinely lnwplt'l'd.' I believe 
the whole Laa since been published In a OOllk by 
Fields, Osgood & Co., which yo11 may have-. In 
miealonary work, It would -m to be n~ry t.o 
send the heathen at leaet aa correct view& and aoUod 
logic aa that they already entenaln." 

--"It seems to me that your little paper rmwa 
better and better all the time, and I hope It will mee& 
with the aucceas yon wieb for. I will not do without 
it untll I am reduced to tbe neceealty of one meal a 
day. I try to get aobacribera, and have some hope 
that a friend to whom I sent • domn odd numben 
yesterday will be Induced to take it. The world la 
growing up to the ideas advanced 80 courageoual{., 
and your reward ie sure to come, if yon persevere n 
your endeavors to lift the human race out or the 
darkneaa of superstiUon Into the broad light of 
re&HOD.tt 

--·'Please pot my name down tor one share In 
the Index A880Clatlon. I wish I could make It $en, 
Tea INDBX mud live and pl'OBper. Should It die 
out now for want of pecunl11ry aid, after 80 proinls· 
Ing a commencement, the friends of progress would 
be greatly to blGtDe. Indeed I ebould oonaider It a 
great personal loss to be deprived of Tes lm>sx. 
The position It occupies ls the only one broad enough 
for the universe to stand on; and anything narrower 
than that la narrower than God's platform, and too 
narrow for me.'' 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

PIJBLHBBB'S lfOTICl ... 

CIJlll Rt«IPI• for lilt -t •"411111JtlM8tA.-Oeo, B. Woo4, 
10 cto. : l'rooby Carleton. 1IO c1a. LB. L. Ureen'-ea: 1!. A . .... 
erett. 15 cit. ; Wm. A. Part« r, 111 eta; Be"'7 u . Rlcbud-, 
fa.ti : Dr. 1". A. Barber. t5 ct•jj Rlcaard P. Ballowelj "; 

:~a~nlo~;~1i!::e W.~t1~1~. til ~i.~;';~~~!f~;., Ct~; 
D. R. Lamoon, •1: W. C. Oliver~ to eta.; )In. B . B. Bootwtcl<, 
•• ; Gt>orge Lew•, ta: Marr C. 1>bannon, St ; Joo. W. Grlaln, 
": Bdwlird Do7le, II· Huth & Reed, 80 eta. ; louc Allea, 
tt; t.: . R. Poller, St : C. L. Flint, St.ao: Cta7 JleOaale7, ~; 
~.:e. :~rJ~gw!'~:ik~•. t;a":~.;~!!~~: :' .. ~t~ •t• .~ 
Geo. O. 8mlth, 14: C. A. Peck, •1 ; A •t_f'1 Lamb, 1IO eta. ; B.F. 
Hyde. II; Joe. H~yeo, 110; J . Scott, '4: In 0. Ellenwood, 
•t; BenJ. Breed,"; A. R. Palmer, ta ote.; II . W. 1!!Janl, IO 
c10,; J. lloc]!, 0-J ell. : J . Oreenbanm. 1IO eta.: Dr. C. N....,..., 
OOct•.: D. w. Giiiett , OOcto. ; )I. Bol'IDan, OOcta.; B. Bo~. 

~t~~ T&!\":i• .~~.~~~.:::.~'.iiJ.~ ;a~~S'e::l.~t~\ fi1.i 
Hannah B. 8teveneon, llOU.00; lllN Rebecca Bowker, '10; 
C. A. W. Crooby, •10; .Ju. A. Dupee, •to; Jno. C. Bar-, 
Pl; J . II. Clarke, II ; Jno. T. Bdgar, "; C. 8. Ooodrlcla, 
ll!ICtl. 

All ..-tpca of ... b will be aelmowledll94 u abo.., - ao 
otbur recelt>t 'M'Ot uolei111 epeclaUr reqo.:ated. Panone wM 
do not aee their remltt&Dcefl ackllowledaed wttllla \WO • 
tbree weekuller oendlng, wtll pleaee notify aa. 

N. 8.--0nlereforTractoor 81n,le Nnmbenot Ttn blDu 

i'1~~bto~:O:.:.". ~~.~·~:t~!t":~.~~.t;."' ~ 
BBCSIVSD. 

8mmse Ut t'oSTRT ••D PRn.oeoPBT. BJ j , C. 8B.£DP, 
Prluclpal or tbe United Colle119 of St. Bal•ator ... d 11\. 
Leonard, At. Aodrewa ; Aatbor of .. Cnltare and Bellgloa:• 
New York ; RllllD .t Uountm>1'. Cambrldll": Rlvenlda p,.,... 18'1"l. 18mo. pp. MU. 

l'l&•cncu RoRe•·8ROU1'0. R7 G. Jl'Ls111WO, F .R.G.8 .. Jf.A.J ., 
etc., Prc8ldent of the Central Veterh1UJ Medical 8oclee.1_, 
etc. W11h 19 llluotrattono. New York : D. APPL&'l'01' <ts 
Co. tlmo. pp.108. 

Puu l'OB l"RH INQUIRY. Part II . Some Obtoenatlolla oa 
"The Argument rrom Analogy." By "II. A . ,~ Trinity Col· 
Jege, Cambridge. Publlobed 1>7 Taoa.. lloon, llo1un 
Pleuau1, Ramegate. 

OnOTeHn. F. J . l"t1<011. 8tamnnn•iVonnw, U Ana81~ 
New Yorll. 

TB• lttT&KJUJ. Tuse-Sball tb•I be Perpetaated nr Aboll•b
ed? 8pt!ecb of Uoo. WO.LIA• D. lt&LL•T, of PL. la Boue 
ot Roprt•eentatlvee, Ka7 l, 1811. 

SHOULD COMGBSll Co•rm. ADAICA.11 ~· to Wo• 
f'Oa Lown W•o••f 8peccbor Hoo. \\ILLld D. Ka.L•T• 
of Pa., In tb• Boo• ot BepreeeotMU-, llarcb 11. 1811. 

TllS Ru.IOJOV9 JIA ... ~ AllD JfOllTllLT R .. rsw. J
t.'11 ft.\-• Joalt B. M.aat101', U.D., Bdltor. Beetoa; 
L&oiu.Jll> ci. BoWLU, Proprietor,• Bn>mllld 111. ea.Oii, 
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TBB PHIL080PBBB iN 811.1.BCJI OP .I. BB• 
LIGION. 

Forbear. O Paith. leot faloely thoa direct 
The unschooled reverence of a mind which seee 

Thy votarle1 through the world, wf.t-h blind respect, 
Bending the knee bot to falae delUe~, 

And veneration made a aeneeleH tool 
ID the mlsgnldlng hand or knave and fool. 

Forbear-man'• temples must be mine no more! 
M.y lane I'll aeelr: ln yon blue vault Immense, 

Bymna tn the chiming epberee ; mT eearch la o'er; 
rTe found blm, but in such magnUlcence 

That eight grows dark. Bia veil I cannot rend; 
Be ll'fee-but without 01lgtn or end. 

itht lndtx. 
J U NE l lS • 1 8 ?' ~. 

TTu lldUor of Tim bmllx 4- not /&old -V rupotlllbll 
Jorlhlopl"""" of ~nta orcontrlbutorl. It. colum"' 
,.,.. -for ITw,frN au.- of all !IW'"°"' lnclvdlld u""'r 
U.111.....alpurpou. 

TBB INDEX .1.Sl!IOCIATION. 

C.l.PIT.U.. $100,000. SKAllBS EAoB, flOO. 

Tho A111oelatlon ba'ftng &110.med tho po.bllcatlon or Tn 
broBX, the Dlrectora have levied an a1.111esement of ten ,,,.,. 
....,. oneacb•haroforthe year ending Ocl . :16, ltl'l:I. Allfu· 
ture eubecrlptlona are 1ubject to tble asaeHment. Not more 
tb.aD ten JM1" ecttl. on each 1hare can be &HeHod in any one 
Joear. By the original term1 of aubacrlptlon, lhe Dlrecton are 

th~b~~=~ ~1t~~Yf1 "!1Jb~~~e:;~~n::~ ~{~nd~:i~1rn,. :tit·~ 
11ricUy complied with. It 11 very de1trabfe that tbe entire 
1tocll: of the AHoclation 11hoold be taken, and 1ub111crlption1 
are re1pectf111IJ 1ollclted il'om all friend• ol Free Religion. 

BUBSClUPI'IONB TO STOCK. 

AOKXOWLSDGSD el1ewbere,. .Ftve Hundred ijbarea, eao,ooo 

R'l~:,:.~BD,~~:1~ony,~dY., O~e Sb1~re, t~ 
J(B8 L. E. BLOUNT, EvanaYllle, llld., " 0 100 
- -, DeAance, Ohio, !1 100 

J.'T. B~DT0 t.'b!~ha, ~: " " l~ 
i(;°x ~on, ~0:~r::fl~0• ~bi~:· 0 ~~ 
H. lln•a.x.urs, Tolodo, Ohio, tuo 
C. lPoL&O•, Zaueed.eld, Ohio, 100 
8. C. BA9TIU.M, Palmyra, Ko., 100 
J. O. KA....,., lndlanapolle, Ind., 100 
L. T. In•, Detroit, Mich., 100 
B. W. lh:DD.A.U&B, Delrolt, )(:tcb ., Three " 800 
A. P'ol.8011. Boelon, Kasi-"' Two 900 
W. F . HJnxsa, Dayton, Ohio, "' u 
HmA.• CoLT, 8a!-p1n Bridge, N. Y., One 100 
8..ua. CoLT. 8u1p•n Bridge, N. Y., u 100 
Ca..A.BUI N.aa. Worceeter, M.aae., Two IOO 

u.w;;nABD, 5~v~~~,1 ~h~:' ~~ = 
f.·~: :~;;aim, ~~;r~mlll, Y~·h ., ~e l~ 
Oec.A.B Rooe, Taylor's ratle, lltnn., " 100 
llu .B. 8. M.11.UB, Geneva, N. Y ., " 100 
J.A.s. R. 8'rote&, (.,1nctnnatl, Ohio, 0 100 
D. K . ''""'" " " Five lltlO 

C:'l.\Vri.n•n, ":!e l:=l 
l'ftER H. c .... -. 100 
G. K.WlTHIJrfOTOH, 100 
T. T. Svrrox, 100 
WuT. F . AUITDI, Plttahurgh, Pa., 100 
llta1 C. B. NoURS•, ctnctnnatl, Oblo, Two IOO 

~B~~~~k, ~t:b~t~ ~ ~e l:: 
L.VoK BLl8111'6H, N. Y. City, Plvo 11t10 
;· H. BoUOHTON, Brooklyn, N. Y., o.~e :: 100 

~8 ~~1:~ Bin~'bampton, N~1Y., 1~ 
A. McD. Yomro, 'Milwaukee, Wte ., 100 
G. w. Pl:CKB.IJI, u .. 100 
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THE INDEX. 

l!IPIRITIJALllllll AND SCIBNCB. 

A brief note which we appended to a communication 
in THB INDEX, No. 124, on the common complaint 
that scientific men "refuse to investigate Spiritual · 
Ism," bas called out some heated and not over-polite 
rejoinders from the Spiritualist press. The longest 
of these will be found on a previous page, that our 
readers may judge for themselves bow far we are in 
fault. Having asid nothing that our most deliberate 
judgment disapproves, we Intend in all courtesy to 
write a few thoughts about Spiritualism which have 
long been in our mind, waiting a convenient oppor· 
tunity of expreasion. 

How any man with a warm, human heart (we 
need not say "any woman," for all women have .that) 
can niur at the hope of a future life, we have never 
been able to explain otherwise than as a sort of In
voluntary repulsion from the superstilions with 
which it has been associated. Whoever has stood 
beaide the grave of a dear friend without wishing 
that the ruptured tiea might yet be re-knit, is surely 
less than human. If it Is really possible .to demon
strate the fact of continued exi•tence after death, the 
demonstrator will be enshrined forever In the affec
tions of millions. And while even the possibility 
remains that such a fact may be real, the tone of a 
truly manly scepticism will be at least respectful, 
forbearing and tender. If life here Is dignified by 
Intelligence and moral beauty and sweet relation
ships, it would be a boon worthy of all gratllude to 
be assured beyond a doubt it will continue al\er 
death. These things to-day are of supreme value. 
Will they be less valuable a hundred years hence? 

But the comfort which comes from an undoubting 
conviction of immortallty may be bought at too high 
a price. Truth is better than comfort ; and every 
great soul wlll pret'er it. Our supreme concern now 
Is to be true to tntth, at whatever cost. Only by 
such ftiithfulnees can humanity attain Its loftiest dig
nity and grandeur. Christianity has so long held up 
belief RS the paramount virtue that in the popular 
estimate a stigma rests even on doubt. Yet to doubt 
until doubt becomes unreasonable, to put aside with 
calmness all seductions of sentiment or imagination 
as a disturbing and warping influence In the pursuit 
of truth for truth's sake, Is an act of spiritual hero
ism and the glory of real science. Sentiment and 
Imagination can never make that to be true which is · 
not true; and the spirit of science is that attitude of 
mind which abhors delusion aa the most col088&1 of 
dlsaaters. The praise of truth, to be sure, is on every 
tongue; but so long aa each proclaims his own opin· 
Ion as the truth in such a sense that to question It Is 
either bigotry or hypocrisy, what hope Is there of 
the advent of real wisdom? Not until a different 
temper prevails, can truth Indeed be won. "Doubt 
tlll you can doubt no longer," says science ; "never 
grow weary of putting opinion to the test of fact, of 
wlthholdlng credence so long aa a suspicion of mis
take survives, of patiently keeping the judgment in 
suspense so long aa the data for decision fail. Bet
ter be the owner of a genuine dime than of a coun· 
terfoit dollar. Never buy comfort If the price is 
credulity." 

It is this principled wariness which is the real rea
son why men of science are irenerally disinclined to 
devote much attention to Spiritualism. According 
to their habits of thought, Its case is not prima facie 
a strong one. Its experiments are not crucial ones. 
Its "demonstrations" are not such according to sci· 
entiflc standards. Men of science are accustomed so 
to devise experiments as to exclude all explanations 
but one; and If this Is Impossible in any direction, 
they abandon in vestlgatlon in that direction aa hope
less. In the multitude of problems to whfoh a solu
tion seems possible, they have no time for such as 
seem Insoluble. 

There is no just ground 'of complaint here. Gold 
ls a good thing; yet It Is not therefore wise to open 
a gold-mine in a peat-bog. Instead of being lndlg· 
nant that the whole scientific world does not devote 
ltoelf to Investigation of "spiritualistic phenomena," 
Spiritualists should ask themselves whether these 
phenomena are such aa to promise any definite re
sults to strictly scientific investigation. We do not 
say they are not; we merely make a suggestion. We 
merely eay It Is childish to demand scientific Investi
gation If the "conditions" are such as necessarily to 
preclude It. 

We are told, however, that these "conditions" de
pend on the nature of things, and not on the power 

or inclination of the mediums; that "if the phenom
ena are spiritual-that is, subject to the control of 
forces and Intelligences wholly Independent of th& 
will and action of the parties present-the demand 
for human conditions is simply arrogant and prepos· 
terous." All thia is singularly confused. Of course· 
science does not demand that the "conditions" shall 
be other than they are. It merely says that, if th& 
"conditions" are nece888rily such 118 to render exact 
results impossible, then the demand for investigation. 
much more for belief, is Itself "arrogant and prepos. 
terous." Science investigates nothing which It can. 
not Investigate scientifically. If Spiritualism cannot 
offer such "conditions" of investigation aa science 
can accept, it must surrender all claim to be a scien
tific demonstration of immortality, and content itself 
like the churches, with an appeal to faith. But if it 
does claim to be a scientific demonstration of immor
tality, It must cease to stigmati7Al the "demand for 
human conditions" of investigation as "arrogant and 
preposterous." This waywardness will not convince 
sceptics, but repel them. If Spiritualism appeals to 
science, it must abide by the laws of science. It 
must either submit to the laws of evidence establish
ed by the court, or withdraw Its case altogether. 

When devout Christians declare that the Bibi& 
should be read only In a passive, receptive, believing 
spirit,-that it Is lmpoasible to find the truth so long 
aa the sceptical intellect Insists on haYlng its ques
tions answered before it will believe,-Spiritualists 
are quite as apt as any others to smile or to protest. 
They say that this is to hoodwink oneself, and ex
pose the mind to the Inroads of illimitable eupersti· 
lion. In consistency, then, they cannot find faulL 
with us, when we say that, if Spiritualism is ever to. 
convince us, It must convince ns by satisfying the 
sceptical intellect, not by suppressing it. The only 
safeguard against superstition and delusion Is scep
ticism ; and no free thinker will ever dream of requir
ing a "receptive" mood of mind. lmpertiallty, in
deed, ls a duty : but only scepticism can be. impartial 
in the Investigation of any subject. That Is, when
ever one haa come to btJlieoe., he no lopger JMUligala ; 
aod Spiritualism, If to be investigated at all, should 
be Investigated with a perfect willingness to be con
vinced, yet with a determination to be convinced 
only by Irresistible proof. The first requisite or 
proof, howf!ver, is that the data for an intelllgent 
conviction shall be supplled ; and If the "conditions'~ 
are such lhat these cannot be given, then no sane 
man will wonder that sceptics remain unconvinced 
and men of science give their attention elsewhere. 

While some Spiritualists will doubtlet18 consider 
what we have here said as a fre11h manifeatation of 
bigotry and all sorta of abominable things, others. 
(and they will be the truly liberal Spiritualists) wilb 
take no offence either at its spirit or substance. 
They will perceive that we have no unfriendly feel
ing towards them, but simply refuse to jump into 
any conviction with our eyes shut. We wish neither 
to flatter nor to offend, but rather to indicate wball 
Spiritualism must do, if it expects even to receive the· 
atteniion of science-namely, submit with a good 
grace to the most rigorous and stringent tests which. 
science can devise. The sincere will not object to• 
this. Others will. We differ from some sceptics In 
thnt we consider the hypothesis of Spiritualism to be 
a legitimate one, provided the phenomena can be 
proved to have an extra-human origin. But thla• 
point must be proved beyond the shadow of a donbt. 
We d.o not think it proved yet; and we do not be· 
lieve that scientific men generally will ever enter on. 
the Investigation of it, until they are leR ~ w de· 
cide for themselves what the "conditions" are and. 
are not. 

THB INDEX POR 18n. 

The multiplicity of details which constantly de-· 
mand attention has hitherto prevented our calllng· 
special attention to the fact that about two hundred 
copies or THB bnsx for 1871 are still for sale at this
omce. Two hundred and fifty copies of the \l'olume 
for 1870 were all disposed of within about a year, and 
It is now impo88ible to supply them. The most ur· 
gent demands for IL have since been repeatedly made,. 
and necessarily disappointed. The volume for 1871 
can be furnished now; but we cannot promise t<> 
furnish it a few months hence. Whoever really 
wants It (and in no other form can we supply a com· 
plete file for that year) should send for I\ while It C&ill 

be had. 
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TBB D.&NGBB OP IT, 

Nathaniel Hawthorne suggested that the Bible 
should be printed in "ten or twelve duodecimo vol
umes," instead of a single volume either too bulky or 
too closely printed to be used with convenience. 
L "Yesterdays with Aul.hors,'' p. 95.] Tbe Orthodox 
clergy would never consent to this. The visible 
unity of the Scriptures in a single book is Indispensa
ble in maintaining the dogma or the invisible unity 
of their inspiration. To publish the Bible exclll8lvely 
In a do•Ain volumes would probably do more to de
stroy the superstition of "one holy book" than 
all the arguments of all the rationalists combined. 
People wouid be sure to find that some of the vol
umes got read a great deal more than others; they 
would Insensibly lose reverence for the disused vol
umes; and by degrees a habit of discriminating 
among the "inspired utterances" would be formed, 
which would quietly undermine the whole theory or 
the equal lusplratlon of all parts of the Scriptures 
-which Is the great bulwark of Evangelicalism. On 
such small th1-eads bang· such vast iuterosts ! The 
single cover of tbe Bible is the coffiu that has th118 
filr preserved the skeleton of Orthodoxy entire. 
Take it out or the coffin, and it will forthwith crum
ble into duel 

llOKB PETITIONS, 

The roll owing lists of signatures to the. Counter
Petition have been received since our last issue:-

Mr. John Hanold, Keeler, Michigan, sends one 
hundred and sixty-two names; Mr. J. L. Mnnyan, 
Northampton, Massachusetts, fifty; Mr. Joseph 
Pratt, La Gro, Indiana, forty-six; Mr. J. G. Dodge, 
Grinnell, Iowa, thirty-one (obtained 'by Mr. Norris); 
:Mr. Alexander Loos, Philadelphia, Pennsy!v&11ia, 
ninety-one. 

We are glad to know that Mr. Horace Seaver, edi
tor of the Booton ln'IJMtigaJ<>r, was well received by 
the Free Rellgioll8 ASBOClation, and that he feels 
so kindly !twards it as the subjoined paragraphs in 
his last laaue show :-

"The principle feature of the week was the Con
vention of the Free Religionists, which began on 
Thursday at the Parker Fraternity Rooms and was 
continued throughout the next day and evening at 
the Tremont Temple. There are some very able 
and liberal men connected with this movement, and 
the · addresses by Messrs. Frothingham, Potter, 
Connor, Mills, Bartol, tbe venerable and good Mad
am Lucretia Mott, and others, were delivered to 
large, Intelligent, aod appreciative audiences. A 
kind Invitation having been given us to speak at 
the meeting on Friday aftemoon, we cheerfully 
accepted it, and we have the pleasure to add that 
we were received in a friendly manner and listened 
to with apparently respectful attention." 

"'S. T.'-We profess to be the advocates of free 
thought, and on this account are friendly to Free 
Religion. One of 118 most noted and ablest cham
pions, in a letter urging 118 to speak on its platform, 
nobly says :-"If the Free Religious ASBOClation is 
not free enough for y()U, it is not free enough for 
-." We are very happy to say that, having spo. 
ken several timea on its platfonn and been kindly 
received with all our heresies, we conclude that it is 
about free enough-and further, that its Religion of 
Humanity is so near what we call Atheism that we 
can hardly tell the diffet'lnce between them.'' 

Miss Sedgwick ("Life and Letters of Catharine Jrl. 
Sedgwick," p. 388) wrote in the following noble strain 
to her niece ;-"I have been content myself with the 
great principle achieved and fixed by the Protestant 
baUl-the right of private judgment.. I never 
could~d now 18118 than ever-feel the vital Impor
tance of one mode of faith over another. The Pro
testant, in all its modifications, seems to me to have 
an Immense lldvanMlge In Its political lntluence, and 
In its ireneral development and advancement of the 
species. But that God should look with more favor 
on any individual because he is a Catholic or a Pro
testant seems to me Incredible. That the Infinite 
Father of all, looking over his universe, should rt· 
apect the pens and fences set up by his short-sighted 
creatures I Some of these, no doubt, are flll' better 
forus than others ; but no one nearer to his love than 
another. The great thing is to ehooee that beat 
adapted to our spiritual wanes; or rather, I should 
think, to rise to an elevation above them all-nearer 
to God's universal charity, and farther from man's 
ignorant restrlctlona." 

Persons who send 118 illegible scrawls written with 
pencil need not inquire why they do not appear in 
print. We usually throw them lnto\be waste-basket 
Wlread. It Is an Incivility to send them. 

THE INDEX. 

.UINll&L BBETIN& OP TBB PBBB llB
LIGIOVS &880<JJ&TION, 

Accordln~ to the notice given in Tm: INDEX, the 
Annual Meeting of tbe Free Religioll8 Association 
for 1872 was held in Boston on the 80th and 31st of 
May. A Report of the meeting will be printed in 
pamphlet form as nsll81, but many readers of THB 
ll'IDBX may like to have some sketch of tbe proceed
ings In advance of that more complete account. Let 
me try here to give such a sketch, with such refice
tlons on the general character of the Convention BB 

occur to me. 

The Association assembled on the evening of the 
80th lo the Parker Fraternity Hall. This opening 
session of the Annual Meeting is designed to take 
all the details of business pertaining to the organlza
tion,-such as the election or officers, the bearing of 
reports, and the appointment of the necessary Com
mittees for keeping the Association in running order, 
-1!0 that the general Convention of the following 
day in Tremont Temple may be entirely free from 
these matters (which audiences usually pronounce 
very dry), aucl may be devoted· wholly to the discus
sion of such questions of public Interest 1\8 may be 
presented. At first this preliminary business-session 
was held at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and attended 
only by tbe handful of persons most immediately 
interested In the organized work of the Association. 
This, In fact, was all that was expected. The neces
sary bll81ness was dispatched in an hour or so, and 
the little company separated, satisfied that these dull 
bot essential details could be performed so smoothly 
and with so little waste of time. But the hour WM 

so Inconvenient even for some of those most person
ally concerned in the direction of the business of the 
ASBOCiatlon, that last year it was resolved to hold 
the meeting in the evening Instead of the afternoon. 
It was decided, too, that the session might be made 
interesting and profitable by discussion and addresses 
on the affairs and objects or the Association, since 
the mere business matters were slight and could not 
occupy the whole time. So the Committee arranged 
beforehand for two or three addressee to follow the 
formalities of business. The attendance was much 
larger than it had previously been, and the session 
was one of g«l&t interest This year the same plan 
was adopted, and with results still more satisfactory. 
Indeed, the officers of the A.ssoclatlon felt that this 
opening session was one of the moat encouraging 
and pleasant features of the whole Convention. The 
Hall was nearly Oiied; and thi.s though Boston had 
been drenched with heavy rain In the latter part of 
the afternoon, and the clouds were still threaten~ 
and dripping. And not only was the audience un
expectedly large, but it was an exceedingly attentive 
and even enthusiastic audience. The best o( feeling 
prevailed. The Committee of Arrangements, sup. 
posing that, as in the previoll8 year, the business 
would be soon completed and that there would then 
be time for more formal addresses, had provided for 
two or three set speeches, that no time might be 
wasted But the speeches would not wait. They 
kept going off all along through the ineeting, while 
matters or b118lness were under consideration; and 
some of the best of them were made by persona 
whose attendance had not been counted upon. The 
whole meeting was spontaneous and hearty, · and 
made us feel the pulsations of popular life in the 
Assooiation as never before. 

To give a brlet abstract ot this session :-The 
Treasurer'• Report ahowed that all demands for the 
year had been met, and that a small balance remain
ed in the treasury. Then came the proposed amend

. ments to the Constitution. The first, to increase the 
number of Vice-Presidents ftom "three" to "twelve," 
having been explained by the President, passed unan
imously without discussion. The President also 
stated that, this amendment having been referred to 
the Executive Committee at the meeting last year, 
the Committee had entered Into correspondence with 
well-known persons supposed to be in sympllthy 
with the general prlnclples of the Association, with 
a view of securing such a list of Vice-Presidents as 
would answer the purpose of the amendment, and 
because also it was not desirable to use any person's 
name without his coneent. The Committee's In
stincts in this matter bad been very correct, for In no 
case had their application met with refusal. And 
the result, he thought, would be recognl7.ed as very 
satisfactory. It should be added that the lnatincts of 
the Committee proved true because they were not 
BMking simply to decorate the A.asoclation with a 
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list of distinguished names, bot because they aimed 
at aelecting those who, besides being representative 
persons in different circles of thought and activity, 
had actually clone solid and earnest work In various 
ways for the prlncl pies on which tbe Association is 
based. The entire list of officers, Including t.he new 
Vice-Presidents, aa &fterwards reported and elected 
by the meeting, is as follows :-President, 0. B. 
Frothingham: Vice-Presidents. Ralph Waldo Em
erson, Lucretia Mott, Gerrlt Smith, Robert Dale 
Owen, Lydia Maria Child, Isaac M. Wise, George 
W. Curtis, Frederick Schunemann-Pott, Edward L. 
Youmana, E. B. Ward, George lioadly, T. W. Hig
ginson; Secretary, Wm. J. Potter; Assistant Secre
tary, Hannah E. Stevenson; Treaaurer, Richard P. 
Hallowell; Directors, John Weiss, Chas. K. Whip
ple, Ednah D. Cheney, John T. Sargent, Mary C. 
Shannon, Francia E. Abbot It will be noticed that 
all the officers of last year are retained on tbe list, 
though two or three have changed places so as to 
bring the Directors as much as possible within tbe 
vicinity of Boston and the mcetinp of the Execu• 
live Board. 

Tbe second of the proposed amenclments-namely, 
to insert in the 2d article of tbe Constitution these 
words: "and nothing in the name or Constitution 
of the ASBOCiation shall ever be construed as limit
ing membership by any test of speculative opinion or 
belief,-or as defining the position of the Aaaocla. 
tlon, oollectively considered, with reference to any 
such opinion or belief,-or as Interfering in any other 
way with that absolute freedom of thought and ex
pression which is tbe natural right of every rational 
being,"-thls called forth more expression of opinion. 
But the expression was all on one side. I had never 
for a moment anticipated that there would be any 
serlo118 op posit ion to the amendment, and was not 
surprised that there was no dissent But I had not 
anticipated that it would be endorsed so heartily and 
enthusiastically. Not only was there no dissent, bot 
everybody seemed to want to vote for It. It was not. 
to be expecwd that the amendment would fall; for 
then we must have aaked the question, For what did 
we ever organize and why should we continue to ex
ist? Yet it Is none the less gratifying I.hat the 
amendment should have been welcomed so warmly, 
and that the prlncl pie of It, after a plain statement of 
its significance and logical consequences, eboold now 
be established beyond a doubt in the Constitution 
by so full and earnest a vote of the Association. An 
interesting feature of the discussion on this amend
ment was that Mr. Horace Seaver, the Editor of the 
BOiton In'IJMtigalQT', was noticed In the audience and 
W!MI called upon for a speech. Mr. Seaver responded 
In a few most friendly remarks, wishing the Associ
at.lon success, and said be had no doubt that the pro
posed amendment would strengthen it among all lib
eral people. 

Other buslneas of this seaalon was the reading ot 
the Report of the Executive Committee by the Sec
retary with brief remarks, on some points soggested 
In it by various friends present. The meeting con
tinued with no break of interest till nearly 10 
o'clock. 

I have given more than half the space or my arti
cle to this opening bll81nesa-sesalon, yet not without 
design; for the unexpectedly large attendance and 
the hearty reeling manifested at this meeting were 
fel\ to have au important bearing on the future of 
the Association. 

On Friday, the 31st, tile sessions were held as 
usual in the Hall of Tremont Temple. The morn· 
ing was quite rainy, and rain continued at iutorvala 
during the day. Yet the attendance at all three ses
slona was excellent; in the forenoon and evening fall. 
ing not much below the average. Thia was another 
encouraging fact, especially as wo did not advertise 
so many distinguished speakers as we have generally 
done. Aller a graceful opening address by the Pres
ident, Jrlr. J. W. Chadwick, of Brooklyn, at the 
morning aeaslon read a very bright and pungent pa
per on "Liberty and the Church in America.'' He 
took up the question of the proposed Chrl8tlan 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States, 
and also the statutes and official acts of government 
by which the religions liberty of individual cltl7Alus 
la already violated, and argued for a consistent carry· 
Ing out of the original American doctrine of separa.. 
tlon of Chorch and State to the utter abolll.ion or 
everytlling that can be called "official piety.'' Jrlr. 
Chadwick has been a. Criend and member or the 
ASBOClaUon from its origin, but Is a new and moet 
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welcome speaker on Its platform. He wu followed 
In briefer addre.- by Rowland Connor, Cella Bur· 
lelgh, Lucretia Mott, A. B. Alcott and Dr. Bartol. 
Hr. Chadwick's essay wlll be printed In full in the 
pamphlet and also a report of the other addre.-, 
and no further attempt wlll be made to sketch them 
here. Mrs. Mott's Interest In the Association grows 
with every year, and she made the journey from 
Philad~lpbia purposely to attend this Annual Meet
ing. Though eighty years old, she sat through near· 
ly the whole of the three sessions of Friday, and her 
two addresses were very sweet and acceptable. 

At the afternoon meeting, the question presented 
was, ".Does Religion represent a permanent senll. 
ment of the human mind, or is It a perishable super
stition P" This was opened by a fine· toned address 
from Mr. C. D. B. Mills, of Syracuse, N. Y. His 
central thought was that, while Religion in blstor
loal development becomes lncrusted with errors, su
perstitious, evil institutions and practices which are 
continually paaslng away, in Itself It represents the 
contact of the finite mind with the Infinite, and 
therefore iu the nature of things can never become 
obllolete. Mr. Horace Seaver had been Invited to 
come to give his views on this 'question, as It was 
euppoeed be would take the negative side. He did 
not accept the invitation In time to be advertised, but 
he was present and followed Mr. Hiiia In a cordial 
.and manly speech. He did not wish to appear, be 
Mid, as an antagonist lo the Aaaociatlon, for hie 
sympathies were very much with iL He heard 
definitions of religion given on th&t platform which 
he could accept. But looking at religion in its pop
ular eense and work, it was to him Identified with 
bigotry and superstition, and so he made war upon 
It and believed It muat finally pass away. Nor could 
he quite go with Mr. Mills in what he 11&id or the 
Infinite-the Infinite Life and the Infinite Beyond. 
n was all very beautiful, but to him it was all 11 

~ lie knew nothing beyond this world and 
humanity, and believed it would be better for man
kind to confine their attention to the thloga that 
now are. Brief remark& were made by Hr. G. B. 
Stebbios, of Detroit, and Mr. J. L. Hatch, of We..t
boro, Mass. 

Tho evening session was opened by an essay Crom 
the President, Jdr. Frothingham, on "The Religion 
of Humanity." This paper was a remarkable one. 
H was both elaborate and brilliant. When printed, 
It must inevitably attract a good deal of attention, 
and wlll probably be regarded as marking a new de
parture In Mr. Frothlngham's religious and philo
sophical views. This will not be strictly true, for, if 
I miatake not, Mr. Frothingham has held these 
views for aome time. He has been thought to be in· 
cliolng towards Positivism-not Otnnlinn, hut Eng
lish Positivism-for several years: but this, so far as 
I am aware, Is the most complete general statement 
on •he subject that he has yet Olllde. Addre88e8 fol· 
lowed by Mrs. MoLt, by Mr. AleUDder Looe, who 
was present u a repreaenlati ve of the German Jt'nie
<hrMndmi, and whose address agreed In sentiment 
nry nearly with Mr. Frothingham's. The meeting 
closed with a fow earnest words by Mr. Samuel 
Longfellow. 

Thus ended the Flnh Annual Meeting of the As
.aciatlon. Aside from features of special Interest 
.already noted, these may be .W.d~ First, there 
'Were more friends of the Association present from 
;distant pBl't8 of the country than have been known 
to be in attendance at previous meetings. Not only 
were New England and New York City represented, 
but Philadelphia and vicinity, Western New York, 
Cluclnnatl, Detroit, distant Dubuque, and other 
places. Second, the number of pel'llOns who gave 
'1leir names as members of the Association was 
more than double the nWDoor who have aubscribod 
at any previous meeting. 

W. J.P. 

hOoe night," BllyB James T. Fields, In his charming 
"Yesterdays with Authors," "we made tho acquaint
ance of 11 cabin·boy on board a brig, whom we found 
oft' duty, and reading 11 large aubscrlption volume, 
which proved on inquiry to be a Commentary on the 
Bible. When Hawthorne queatloned him why he 
was reading then and theni that partlcul11r book, he 
replied, with a knowing wink at both of us, 'There'• 
conald'ble her'ay lo our place, and I'm a.studying up 
for 'em.'" Query: did thla precocious lamb of Or
thodoxy grow up Into a battering-ram P Who know1 
but he was that famoua butter and rebutter, Rev. J
D. Fultont 
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AN HOVll AT THB ROYAL l!'lllTIT'IJTIOl'f, 

Loi.mo1<1, May 16. 

Among the signs that indicate the advancing tend
encies of religious liberty lo this. country may be 
reckoned the freedom with which the Royal Institu
tion has been treating some of the problems which 
bear immediate!y upon the theology of the day. 
The Royal Institution exists by authority of the goY· 
ernment, and naturally has all the caution which 
might be expected of a representat!Ye institution. It 
ia under the immediate charge of Professors Tynda11 
and Huxley, on whom more, perhaps, than on any 
other men in the country lynx~yed Orthodoxy has 
Its keen peepers (It can only peep!) fixed. Yet these 
men have a strong conviction that they have 11 duty 
to perform to the intelligence of the country as well 
as to Its Ignorance, and they have of late been assum
ing the extraordinary responsibility of doing that 
duty. You have already had republished in Ameri
ca Max Miiller's lectures delivered there on the 
"Science of Religion," In which the Hebrew faith 
was treated as one of the Asiatic Religions. The 
lectures had indeed a few sope for the Cerberus of 
Prejudice, but they were not auffident to diminish 
the weight of the radical fact that all Religions, in
cluding those regarded by the masses as divinely 
authentic, were included by the Royal Instltuti9n as 
mere phenomena for scientific classification and In
vestigation. For the passing of a thing Into the 
realm of Science corresponds now with Its paseage, 
lo earlier times, into the domain or Mythology. 
Dante and Milton fossillud the infernal powers 
which bad long haunted the human imagination; 
and such thinkers as Max Miiller are foesilizing the 
whofo realm of supernaturalism. Since those lec
tures were delivered, the Hoyal Institution has admlt
ed 11 rationalistic series of lectures on Demonology, 
which included a relegation of Satan te the region of 
mythical pel'llOnifications. And now we are having 
a very important aeries of lecturas In the same Insti
tution on the origin and development of primitive 
beliefs and customs of maokln,!i, by the author of 

.. 'Primitive Culture." 
Mr. Edward B. Tylor, the lecturer to whom I al

lude, may be regarded as the rising man among the 
philosophic ethnologists of England. He is as yet 
11 young man, but bas, in an extraordinary degree. 
the confidence of the scientillc world. He has all 
the knowledge and resources of Sir John Lubbock, 
but has, what the very able baronet lacks, an imagin
ative power which, restrained as it ia by both culture 
and conscientiousness, enables him to enter Yery 
profoundly Into the various states of mind In which 
certain primitive ideas have been formed. Tylor i1 
perhaps the keenest man alive in tracking to Its far. 
off beginning the old customa which now and then 
crop up amid civilized life without having any ra
tional relationship to the present social or moral con
ditions. A curious incident, by the way, happened 
just before he began these lectures. The first of 
them led him to trace the origin of the wide-spread 
belief among savages and barbarians (between which 
ethnology now draws a sharp distinction In favor of 
the latter) that an enemy may be affected or injured 
by what is done to Mme effigy or chosen repreeenta. 
tive of that cnemy,~f which so many instances ex
ist from the brand on which the life of Meleager was 
supposed to depend to the little wax figure which 
wlmrds used to melt by slow fires, in tho belief that 
with It would perish the Individual after whom It 
was named or shaped. While Mr. Tylor was en
gaged in preparing his atatement on thl• subject, be 
heard of 11 queer incident which had occurred in a 
country tavern not far from hie residence, which la 
in Somerset county. Some men who bad gathered 
around the ftre·place in tb:it tavern were astonished 
at the falling of a number of small objects down the 
chimney. On examination they proved to be onions. 
llow did they get up the chimney P Hr. Tylor bear
ing of the Incident hastened to the tavern, and, after 
somo difficulties, succeeded In obtaining two of theae 
onioDB, which be showed us at the Hoyal Institution. 
Each of them was stuck full of pins, so that hardly 
a particle of the onion could be seen t.ecauae of the 
pin-heads, and on each was 11 paper-label Inscribed 
with the name of 11 distinguished gentleman of the 
county,~oe being a near relative of Mr. Tylor him
self, who as 11 magistrate had oppoae41. the licensing of 
that tavern when last applied for. Unquestionably 
the Irate publican had regarded the onions as aoftl
ciently connected with the men whose names were 
written upon them to believe that they wOllld feel the 

pins thrust In the vegetable and suffer by the smok
lng·proceal to which they were subjected I Mr. Ty
lor analyzed Yery carefully the condition of mind 
represented by this superstition, showing that It wu 
an ignorant first attempt at generalization. The bu. 
man mind sel7.es on the most superficial resemblan· 
ces,-in this case the mere bearing or a common 
name,-between two totally unrelated object&, and 
from that Inferred an entire relationship. It wu such 
11 notion which lead the prlmiti ve man to believe that 
the mere utterance or a sacred or an infernal name 
would affect the being to whom It WM supposed to 
belong. "Talk of the devil, and he will appear." It 
may, sai<l Mr. Tylor, seem to you strange and droll 
that such a superstition as this should be found In 
the present day In an English county; but if you will 
examine closely the relation of symbolism to the re
ligion of eYen the higher classes around us, you will 
find in It a survival of this same phase of the 11&'fllge 
mind. The belief that an ilDllge may carry with it 
the virtues of that which It represents, or that sym
bols are endowed with the power to communicate 
actual powers, is by no means confined to this publi
can puncturing bis onion with the Idea that he la 
puncturing the human flesh of the man whose name 
he has written on IL Of course It would not do for 
a lecturer at the Royal IDBtltutloo, especially when 
invited to handle 11 delicate subject before persona or 
different beliefs without Imposed condltloDB, lo a...U 
himself of the poeitlon to propagate any peculiar 
views on religious points. Mr. Tylor, therefore, hav
ing directed the minds of his hearers, leaves them lo 
follow to their own conclusions. But there la much 
In an eye, a voice, a face ; and thdse went farther than 
the man quietly leaning on his elbows and stating hla 
facta permitted his language to go. No one present 
could fall to precelve that. to the mind <>f the scholar 
the fancy that moral good flowed through the chan
nel of eucharlstlc bread &Dd wine, or through the 
baptlamal font, wu but another form of the onlon
puncturlng pbllosouhy. Such Indeed ""I the gener
al senee or the cooven.atlon which eDBUed. And I 
am happy to state that the Interest and enthuslum 
with which this and other Yery Interesting and 
quasi-bereti!'.111 points m.W.e by the lecturer have ex
cited In his fashionable audience, show plainly that 
the Royal Institution has not far outrun public eentl• 
meo.t In taking up the cognizance of those aciell<* 
which bear upon popular Theology. 

Among tbe many line heads which I obeem!d u 
Hr. Tylor's last lecture, none was liner than that of 
Thomas Wernworth Higginson, now In London, 
who, with his keen iDBtinct for the best thing that 
can be got, has already tllken his seat in the andllorl
um of the Royal as If he were born to IL When 
the lecture wai. over, Col. Higginson had 11. con't'llna. 
tlon with Mr. Tylor, who very soon discovered that 
he had no ordinary listener lo the American before 
him, and soon bad out his Note-book writing down 
the vast number oC appropriate facts and important 
references which our friend gave him. Nor was thia 
their last meeting. Col. Higginson has mingled with 
many of the best thinkers in London and bas already 
gained 11 place lo their esteem which cal18Cll a deep 
regret tbll.t be can only remain with us for a few 
week&. Last night I had the pleaaure of seeing the 
author or the charming satire, "Ought Women t.o 

learn the Alpbll.bet P" surrounded by 11 bevy or thoae 
brilliant young ladles who have or late taken up the 
rights of their aex with an enthusiasm which u
touuds society, an!! they followoo him about as Iambi 
their shepherd. "llalbone" baa already been repub· 
lisht:d In this country, and had many admiring read· 
ere; and after the high praise roocotly beatowed up
on the A.ti&Dtic Essays of the same author by the 
SjMdatf>r and the Ezaminar (which declare Higginson 
as among the mOdt brilliant.of American writers). 
I have no doubt that England will be enabled to en
joy Colly the exquisite wit of the Interpreter or 
"Saints aDd their Bodies"and"The Greek Goddeases." 
At any rate, the preacnce of the U>looel bll8 already 
given liberal circles lo London 11 new seD1111tlon, and 
it is probable that, since Emerson was here, no doer 
audlenoe has collected around an American thinker 
than that which will li1ten to him In South Place 
Chapel next Sunday morning. M:. D. Cmrw.n. 

It is the fow great truths, 11C11tte~ like plecea of 
camphor through the musty old-clothes cheat of the 
Bible, that have kept the moths out so long. Bu• 
the moths hen been thereby cheated out of their 
own. By and by mankind will pick out the trutbl, 
and turn oYer the rags to their proper Cl'lfllert. 
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.JOTTl!'IGS. 

111B. ABBOT:-
! have just been oojoylog Tml llmu: of tbe 211tb. 

I quite agree witb rou that Cbrietiaoity la aggresirive 
and should be re111ated. I rather grudiced three of 
your oolumna to Mr. Howard's article from tbe 
<JAriatian AdotlMU, and I abould like bis authority 
for bis " Vieiati, GaliUM." Gibbon cites an eye· 
witness of Julian's deatb·scene, and gives the em· 
peror'a pbil080pbic addreaa to bla friends on tbe oc· 
C&l!ion, which certainly contradiclll tbe 1&888rtion of 
Hr. Howard (Edit. Pblladeipbia, 1804, Vol. 8, p. 2111.) 
And in notes at the foot oftbe asme page, the learn· 
ed historian says :-"'l'be whole relation of tbe death 
of Julian ia given by Ammlanus, au Intelligent 
spectator." "Tbe calumnie& of Gregory and the leg· 
ends of more ancient sainlll may now be Mllmtl11 
despised." Perhaps I may bere interpolate a remark 
on the oR·impoted "sneer of Gibbon." As I read 
him, I aeem to see \)le fritnd and 8880ciate of erudite 
Christians say!~ to them :-"I do not wish to stir 
up Ignorant people to warfare upon you; but between 
ooraelvea, aa acholara and aeeke1'8 aller truth, what 
do you aay to facts or this aort ?" When he says of 
the Je}\'a (Vol. 2. p. 61):-"Tbat singular people 
IB8Dl8 to have yielded a stronger and more ready aa· 
eent to the traditions of their remote anceatol'8 than 
to the evidence of their own aeDSe!l,''-he "ppeara to 
me to be addressing Dr. Jobnaon and the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. And referring to your good note to 
our admired Mr. Frothingham, where you speak of 
the error of denounclnit Christianity 18 wilful lmpoe· 
tore, let me say that this la the weak point of Thomaa 
Paine. If be bad omitted his charges of pe1'80nal 
dlaboneaty against the clergy, his "Age of Reason" 
would have been unanswerable. The rest of It Is 
mere "Scrlpture"--or obvious Inference therefrom. 
There have always been eyeteme or theology, and 
clergy aa well aa laity who btlinild In them. 

The statement by Mr. Howard that "the foes of tbe 
Church have hardly ever been fewer, leas oonfident., 
or leas earnest and determined than to-day," the 
present writer (aa Carlyle says, In contravention of 
Pelham'• Dogma. that It la permitted to mortals un
der certain oondltlone to wear white trousers) oon
tents blmaelf with respectfully but firmly denying. 

C.W.S. 

•llB08ALISINQ TBNDBNCJI OP ClBBlllT• 
IANIT1!. 

It baa been too often conceded that, becau!IB the 
New Testament contains In 81lme passages a lofty and 
tenie expression of love as the highest duty of man, 
Christianity aa a system must be of an ennobling 
tandency. But, In troth, Cbrltitianity does not prop· 
erly nourish the moral nature of man aa good food 
nourishes the body. It Is ratbl!r like those ewceten
ed alcoholic beverages which delight and sthnolate 
only to pervert and finally deetroy that which they 
eboold nourish. 

Christianity makes an ineldious and oRen fatal at
tack on the moral nature of man by substituting for 
the sentiment~ of love and duty to our fellow-beings, 
which conetitute the paramount law of every noble 
nature, the sense or obligation to blind obedience to 
an lnllnite, mysterious and revengeful Being. In the 
Christian ethics there ls no paramount dutr lo man 
-no uadylng love to our fellow-beings. An abject 
obedience to an awful and dangerous Power is the 
real principle of Chrietian morality. When this le 
eubetituted for our innate love of our fellow·belnga 
and we learn to look upon their lnllnlte torture with 
complacency, the moral nature la aa effectually de
etroyed aa It cau be by dogma. Coni;cience and love 
would be utterly dead, were It not for the fllO& that 
humanity cannot be totall11 traneformed by the moat 
debasln~ belief. 

All history for the l1111t flReen hundred yeara Is a 
dark and bloody Illustration of the heartlesa and ty
rannical cruelty produced by snbetitoting obedience, 
coerced by fear, for all the nobler lmpulBCS of bu· 
manlty. That Cbrlsthmlty does eubstltute obedience, 
or rather fear, for every noble sentiment, is suftlclent
ly lllne.trated In the wrhiop of tboologillns generally; 
bot the moat apt and striking Illustration of thle de· 
morali1.11tlon Is found in the sprigllll,Y, earneat 11nd 
amusing letter of Rev. Mr. ChambcrlHm on page 1114 
of Tum INDBx, In which with naiu unconi;ciousn6811, 
be sbowa the atete of mind to which theology baa 
reduced him. He says:-

"If atheism be true, there Is no certainty of any 
lrutb, since my mind Itself may be a lie, and all phe
nomena delusions. I 11&y there is no •U<Jh thing 111 
right and julliu, since nowhere is there a fountain 
of the same or a law to fix the same. I say there la 
no government of right above me, except It be my 
wllJ, unlr.ll8 It be the right of the bl\yonet or the 
slave.whip In the bande of power- tight of force, 
which is exactly no right at all, for there la uo God 
to teach me obedience. I eay tlUJl'f w no f11/1rfllit'N ex· 
cept my own lost., since there 1~ no God to btd me be 
pure. I eay there Is no pbil080phy, since my fellow
man aod I ans only beuta that perlah, aod there la no 
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God lo tell me man le my brother-no aoytbing u
cept my will and that of other men to fight together 
for the maatery of mere force, as the brutes do: and 
we are all brutes, playing with llee by the aid or 
alellm and electricity." 

It" such be really the condition of any eerloua mind, 
It Is obviooe tba' be need1 some terror,ROrue fear of 
bell.or the hangman, to keep him from crime. Yet 
Cbr1stlanlty produces that vrry condition and then 
-rts lte own ahili'Y to control by terro'r, when It, 
ball dethroned the moral sense. 

It Is difficult to believe, however, that the Rev. Mr. 
C. Is 80 demorali?.Pd ae be aaserts. On the contrary, 
It Is bighl.v probable that, If he could get rid of bis 
fear of a ferocious DlviDity, be would Hod a moral 
sentiment springing up In it& place, purer, nobler 
and more deliehtful in 1111 effect&, and would be abl~ 
to preacri be skilfully for his fellow· victims of a de· 
baaing delusion. B. 

Pao AND ClON. 

Ev Al'IBTOl'I, ILL., March 29, 187'.a. 
H11. F. E. ABBOT: 

TBB INDBX baa been making me acquainted 
with yo11 for the pa.t six months. I like you aome 
and aome I don't. I like a certain straightforward 
manllnese there Is about you; but I don't like the 
way you bRve of pi&cbiog into everybody that does 
not think just aa you do. If I bad a Jilter of prom. 
Ising kluens In the blind state, I •hould not set about 
performing surgical o~rations to get their eyes open. 
I "hould H68 too It that they got their regular food. 
It le'lnore material, I doubt not,-alao moru philo· 
aopbical. But then you ere not material. 

Permit me to introduce myself to you aa a Cbrlst
lan- genuine, Simon· Pure Christian. I am also a 
Free Religionist; that Is, I believe In letting every
bod1 enjoy bis own religion. I never oould be anti· 
Chnstlan, because to be antl-Obrlat is to be antl·Love · 
and Love la about all tllere is of God, to me. i 
might be ea:tra.Chrlstian, perhaps, if I oould Imagine 
anything good that Is not in Chriet. Christ stands 
to all the ap;es for Jove, as no other human being ever 
did. He Is one with God b)' virtue of hie Infinite 
inexhaueUble love. "D. A. W." eays that all aoul~ 
are not equal, which prove& that be baa not compre· 
bended Christ., however be may deny him. When 
Christ's miaslon shall be fullllled, and infinite, equal 
love shall equally bleai every lnfinit<>, equal aoul, if 
there Is anything am, I shall want it; but I have a 
suspicion that you will never find anything good out. 
aide of God. 

II eeeme to be a query with you how you shall 
carry Free Religion to the poor and degraded. Let 
me recommend the Chrlat·metbod. Heal the sick, 
core the blind, make the lame to walk and the dumb 
to talk, by a practical love which shall aee the aoul 
ll&f'Ough the condition, and reoognlze It 18 the equal 
of your own. I would like to aee Christ recognized 
by all governments in that way. 

But not the other. The proposed Amendment Is 
the Fugillve Slave Law of Orthodoxy. It 80unde 
the tocsin for the great battle. Let the movement 
be once eucceaafully Inaugurated, nnd the end no 
man can comprehend. Hy name la on one of your 
llalll, but I gave It half heartedly. I don't know that 
I really want to roll back the car. War is nothing; 
physical suffering and death are nothing. The open 
road from the aoul of m1<n to the soul of the Infinite 
-that ls tlld thing, and that Ilea just In the wake of 
the Amendmt1nt. 

Yonra In the love of truth, 
CABOLINB b'. CoBB11'. 

NOT arAK OPll't BllT N.BAB. 

The almost Infallible sign nf the oonstant and 
promlelng ~rowtb of "Free Hel!Jion' Is the increas
ing &gg1'61t111VeOe&I Of liberated thought, from Wbicb 
•prlng all "religions." All Cbrloteudom is startled 
too, and on the alert to keep down this new in
fection I 

Its growth la npid, because of the genuineness of 
the menacing foe, w blch twealls priest and laym1<n, 
ritual and creed. from t11ithl" religion and not from 
wil/wu.t, aa In any former time. It is deadlier than a 
abower of bullet&, more to be feared thl<n the tramp 
of armed men. Nothing can compare with the 
power or a logical roe over an Illogical one. 

Ir, at this stage, there is not an actunl personality to 
"love" and "gaze after'' with a very vague and wan· 
derlng faith, there Is a deept>ning and widening of a 
bumaulty-lovlng creed, growing up and winning over 
to ilself a new power of !oviDit, so superior to the 
other that the mythical and shadowy must give 
place aRer l\Wbile to the re..l and practical belief in 
real and practiC11! benellcence toward the whole of 
llumanlty. 

What a beautiful "religion" "bumanitarlaniam" 
migbl become I To do 80 sweet a thing as to love 
our neighbors 88 ounielvce; to ;,trive toward so per· 
ftoet a state M the •pirlt of the golden role would 
bring us into; to make virtue so lovely by living It, 
grandly "nd p:ltiently, that a .. Christ" would dwell 
among us not vaguely, but really: not as a memory, 
not 1111 a fnr·off, hHll'credltcd history, but dur>llc11tcd 
in this and every age, the out.growth of a brother
hood not poeelble in the world when men are look· 
away from them,..,lvca, aml 'rampliug justice and for
given88A under their feet. 

Science biw fairly Instituted a "search altor God." 
A nin -1Ch, after all, It must be, ii' Gold _,. hldea 
himself. It m1<y prove to be reachin& after wl!&t we 
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could not graep, were It grappled and brought down 
to the leve1 of our thoughts. 

Tbe man who ereclll a bulldlngwitb the money he 
oould double and treble In hank stocks, and Inscribes 
ov!'r lte doorw .. ya, "Free Lunch," need not go to 
Science to ask where God i.; the nverabadowlog 
presence la ao near that the feet of the JllWling throng 
who. go in to be fed by bis band carry the glad news 
to b1m, aa ten thousand "British Reviews" could not. 

The woman who wallll all her glorious youth and 
through the ripening years, till old age comes' with 
gray hair and bent form, to see the shadow JlR88 by 
and the cloud lift that baa blighted and acatbed be; 
life, and at last pushes her Into her grave without 
appeal, with the hunger In her own heart for love 
unfed; bares her white bosom to nourish the famish. 
ed lips of babes not her own; cools the feverish 
poise by night& Rnd days of 1W8lduou1 watching; 
staoda at the bedside of the dying; loves without 
love; forbears, suffers, hopes for others, and forever 
llniters herself on the bordel'8 of a secret despalr
soch an one "secs God" in her Inward Illuminations 
In a way that the scientist who Inducts by method 
and pHJ'Rilclogl'ILlll, never 11ees him, and never wlll as 
Ille sees, and knows, through the mediumsblp of her 
charity and plenitude of her Jove for the hu1"1m """ 
turo which 11 lt'Kllf a revelation of Delt.y and the 
beat religion the world needs. C. A. B, 

BOBACl1' G&BEl.EY. 

ED. INDEX:-
WELLSVILLE, Kan., May 2a, 1879. 

Soffcr me to express the reasons for my politi
cal preference through your paper. • Horace Greeley 
•!"!Ids at the head of our boneat., progressive, liberal 
ctllmn&-&t the bead of the people who labored 
to emancipate the negro, to aid the Immigrant, to lead 
the maaaea on to the glorious r811ulte of industry 
and peace. 

As to Grant, he Is, aa a military man, a success· 
as a statesman, a failure. ' 

We are nursing a viper In perpetuating the feud 
betwixt North and South. When will the country 
ever be united under the present r61rime? 

I further ask, who baa greater· demands on the 
people at large tbau Horace Greclev? 

Fil.Al'IJ[ PBATBBB. 
[Mr. E. L. Crane baa now expressed his preference 

for Grant, and Mr. Prather for Greeley. For the pre&
ent at least, we judge It necesaery, on account of the 
smallneas of Tum ll'IDBX, not to enter further into 
the presidential contest. So many oppcirtuultles 
for political diacnseion are to be found elsewhere 
that no one will eonslder it a violation of free 
apeech, if we prefer to devote THB INDEX mainly 
to enbjecte on which the political prose preserves a 
very politic silence. The successful bunter always 
takes aim at something, and THB INDBX alma at 
Slavery. One target at a time.-ED.1 

THB CBlJROR LBEOB. 

NEw YoBJ1:, May 24, 1872. 
DBAR MB. ABBOT:-

In Waeblngton. day before yesterday evening 
Prof. Doolittle and I CAiied at tbe roome of Jud~ 
Wm. D. Kelley, the dl•tlnguisbed member of Con
gress for Philadelphia. I showed him the last tract., 
your"Demande of Liberalism." He read the first de
mand, and 81lld-'·I fully agree to that;" and be 
then went on to tell us that there Is MW a bill before 
Cnngreee to admit a chime of bolls for a cburob rree: 
of duty, and, said be,-"I am told there are more tball 
fifty precedents for It, and also for the admlseion or· 
church organs free of duty; and in every case they 
have been fnr Catholic churches." 

Tell your Protestant friends of this way of robbing 
the Treasury, so that they may all go about It and 
defeat the scheme. When will the Free Tblnkel'R or 
this country \Jecome weary of being taxed to prop 
op decaying and debasing euperstition? 

Yours In hope, 
A.K.B. 

1'10 ATBBISTICl 1111.t.801'9, 

C1NCil'l.llATI, June 7th. 
FRIBl'ID ABBOT:-

Jnst taken up THE. INDBX of this week In 
whi<!h you ask the queation-"b an opcnlf avo'wed 
atheist permitted to join the Free Mll!lous ?' 

Answer-"'No." 
Yours truly, 

A. BATE-011<! Who Know. 

To those liberals who smile at the least reference 
to "persecution" nowadays, aa the dlf'J delusion of 
over· heated brains, we recommend perusal of the fol
lowing from tlie Boston Common~h of May 18 :-

"A respectable citizen of Brooklyn was arrested 
and brought before a justice's court In that town on 
Tuesday morning laot, under the chRrge of tying op a 
JlllSlllon-llower about his front-door on Sund~v. l'ound 
iruilty upon the te•tim<lny of a policeman, and fined I 
The defendant a11pealed tn another court, and tbe 
case will go to DOlllham. But what sb1dl we MV of 
the bigotry that Induces such a prosecution? Mnfl\ 
we foster It, till, too grievous to be borne, an Indig
nant public sentiment sweeps aw1'y all Sund•y re-
1traint11? We oonfll88 we think there la danger of 
the latter." 

Digitized by Google ___ _... 
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INDEX TRACTS 

No.1.-Trathe (or the Tim.,., OKRZPRBISNTU'IVSP.l· 

:r ,!~~e~· J:1::~:~!·1u& ~~:. h;i~r;d~!'!°~!<;~; 
Ftte Rfolig\on as conceived by the Editor ofTus l"MDBX, and 

r:~;r:. n:Mr ~·hrHlt:l~g1i,~R~~~·. ~~~~:1:,:t ·~e i~nirl~ 
of Soeclea," "~J•• in a letter to the Editor not orl~nally ln· 
!:':1~!?{ c::e l~~~ODre::t .~::iu:n;:;;. •:j.~O ~i~~ 
!f~J.rei:~~ !,~erd.Jropnru1b~o:i~·~!!:~~~~ =:ie1

1 •for::,: 
Do11ar, or a leee onro"r •t the eame rate, namely, One 
Cent a cop,, 

N~if!i-E:~r~: \i;e o':'1~~o'?'lit~G"H~~.ne,:ii an@!.~i:'; 
debaelngchancter c.f tbo popular notion• of ~and pre
aente conce\,3C..L& o( him that are worthy of the nineteenth 
~ii:&;,J. l..lt~lngle coplee Five Cents; Twolve cople1 

:No. 8.-Leetu.re on tile Bible, by the Bev. CHARLES 

:i~~!i~t~~~~ltJl~1:·:i~!~':1~~~~~~1 o!O:~c!:~r~td.3! 
bold and oatapoken beresleed ht an overwhelming demon1tra· 

8f3 ~J~~~~rtT~!~e:e.8"1>':.s~!;!: :~:f:ln~~h t':e t!1r~ 
gumcnt are copiously quotcd1 with reft!rencee to chapter 
and 'fllf80 in every tn11ance i and no abler, fairer, or mou 
hlrh-tonod tre&U•e on the 1ubject can be round In the Eng· 
Usll langnage. PKIC&-Slngle cople1 Ten Cents; SIJ 
cople• F!l'ty Cents; Twelve copleo One Dollar. 

No. 4.---0hrleUaD Propacaadlem. by P. K. ABBOT I• 
a complete exposure or the weakncH, coatlln~ and ln-
:,m,.;.~·J..~~ ~'::a '~~:~~7.:f~~·~r::.~·a very~~: 
:~i~r:,i;:eo?Ya ~ ~~;':~!~~3~~·t.,~~.!1:ni:::!1r~dnf 
miselonary. PRI~ll~lngle oopleo '!'en Cents; Six coplea 
Fifty Cents; Twelve eoplea One Dollar. 

No.5.-"God ID tile <Joaetl&0Uoa1" Woald. lt be 

~ll~!i's!:':a'C:~~a.::U~'fi~o8u1• :°l.~~R&J: 
:;J~h1:°P~Po!t~~:~:reaf~!!d:e~:~!~:sy;:i~:J 
!~~~~~~~;~0nprutg~~i::~~~=1~!rcT;~188e~~":ul:1; 
Coplee ll":lfty Cent•; Twelve Coples One Dollar. 

No. 8.-"The 8abbath9" by PARKBR PILLSBURY, la a 
ecathlng dennnctatton of Sabhatarlan 1uperetitlon. Nit# 
BdUlon. PRIC.K-tUngle cople1 Ttsn Cente; Twelve cople1 
One dollar. 

No. 7.-•'(Jompuleory Bd.aea&loa,., b! F. E. ABBOT, 

d::;1~1~~e t~~r~g~ :!a~';:r{c ::1~~~°c~oen.uca~~0~~8t~~ 
glecoples Pl•• Cents; Twel•e cople• Fifty Cent... 

No. 8.-The p......,at H-•ea, by 0. B. FROTRING
HA!l, la a olngnlarly rellclton1 treatment of a anbjeet that 
tntereata e'ferybodf. PR.1C.B-Slngle coplee Five Centli 
Twelve coplea Flny Cen11. 

:No. 9.-The (Jhra.tlaa &mead.meat. by F. E. ABBOT, 
contain• ln full the Call for tbe Cincinnati Convention of 
the '"N!itlonal Reform Au(JCfatlon," which proposes to ln
terpolats tho Bvangellcd Chrlotlan Creed in the U.S. Con-

:~~~f~:~-;~:e 1!~t ,~~ 1:~~;!J:r~z::an;::~.~ru1W~~r:~~ 
ter of the movem.!nl. P1tfc&-Slngle Coplea, Ptve Cent•i 
Twelve Coples, F'lny Cent•. 

.A.loo, The Bible &rcumea& .l.calaet Woman 
Staled. and &a•wered rrom a Bible !IULDd.• 

ft0~'!~ ~.fg:;eg\n~!.np:U'lcllr~i.:'ii1~~P~!!Rt!~r~=~~ 
Twelve coplea One Dollar. 

Addrea.. THB ll'IDBX. 
Dra\\·er 88. Toi&:DO. Omo. 

BACK NUMBERS 
or 

THE RADICAL 
FOR BALE CHEAP. 

cefvll:\\t~i:1n:~l~;e~Ya~:O~'J'1~g O~et~o~l:i~~~t~ore, wUl re· "'° Addre•o S. H. XORSB 
l*l-tr 9,0, BROlll'IELD 8T., Boston, Maes, 

J. F. RUGGLES, BIBLIOPDLE. 
BRONSON, MIOH. 

THE TRIAL OF THEISM. 
B7 Geo. J. Hol7oake, 1tmo, 176 pp. cl. 

"What I Aud to be Truth shall be welcome to me let It 
oonnd .. it may. I will know I And should thle be l~posol
blt;i thle much at leaet 1 wlll know, that it 11 not po91lble." 
-ncUTB, [Autbor1a mouo.] 

A balance In which the vagaries of all phases of Theism are 
~!fl::i~ :fd found wanting. Juot Imported from London, 

AddreH
H8t1 

J. F. RUGGLES. 
BBOKSO~, Michigan. 

Back Numbers of the Index I 
FOR 1870 AND 1871. 

JT la no longer po98lble to fUrnlob a complete ft.le of TH1' 
B t INl?_~X l'rom the belrlnnlng. whether bound or nnbonnd. 

u we wr.ve on band a large number of single coptea, eome 
o1 f them contatntn_g the most valuable articles bttlierto pub
lohed. These wlU be malled to any addre•• al 

Twent:r·tlTe Cents a Dozen I 
Pereona ordering copleo of any particular date will be •ni>" 
piled,_ Ir pooolble. 1t la hoped that l'rlenda lntereotecl In 
the Eree Rellglona movemcn t wtll 1end in their orden at 
once, aa much good can be done ln thle way at em.all coet. 

IF Add-• THB INDBX. 

Toledo, Ohio, 

THE INDEX. 

St. Louis, Quincy, Hannibal, Keokuk, To· 
ledo, Wabash & Western R. R. 

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS I 

T HE Tolodo. Wabaeb & Western Railway Co., havtngrecent• 
ly ertended Its line or Railway to the CUI/ of Bal"' Loull, 

will commence running all lte regular paHeng~r tralna 
through to that city on and aner the 14th da7 of Kay, 1871. 
The day train• will be equipped with new and elegant pa•
eenger coaches, and all night train• with the mnch celeb{&ted 
ancr popnlar Pnllman Palace Sleeping Coachea. 

Special Thro' Paclllc 

Leave Toledo •.••.••••.••.•••... ••u•~~fo"!~~- l~~~a~: 
Ar.Ft. Wayne ....................... 8:00P.ll. S:*!A.11. 

0 Lafayette ........................ 7:40 ° S:to 0 

0 Danville ........................ 10:06 ° 11;60 ° 
:: 8prlng1leld ............ _. .......... 8~ A~.•· ;~~ P~111. 
.. ~~~';l'i<::::::::::::::::: : ::.:::: ::~ .. 10:46 .. 
" St. Louie. . ............... . . 1:00 ° 7:15 " 

Trains arrive from the West at 1:15A. •.,8:40 P.a., and 5:00 
P ••• 

GBO, H. BUBBOWlll, 
Gen'! tlnperlntendent. 

JOHN U. PARSONS, 
Gen'l Ticket Agent. (tlOtf] 

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. 
1872. 

ON and after Sunday, Jan. 14th, 1871, Pae1enger traJna 
will leave Toledo dally (tlnnday1 excepted) .. follow a 

(Cleveland time): 

CLEVELAND & TOLEDO DIVISION. 
LEA VE TOLEDO. 

8:00 A. Joi. Atlantic Exp,.,•• Eaet, dally, arrive• at CleYOland 
at7:116 A.Joi. 

G:50 A. Ill. Day Expreoa will atop at Bl more, Fremont, 
C1ydel Bellevue, llonroevtlle1 Norwalk1 Townsend, Wakeman, 
Ober! n. Elr1'; and Berea, arrl•e• at Cleveland at 10:&1 A. Ill. 
...!~h~e~lev°el~~~~~g~ p~~-re11, •topping at all at&Uona, 

8:*! P. Ill. Special N. Y. Expre11, will atop at Fremont 
Clyde,_ Jolonroevllle, Norwalk and Elyria, arrlyee at Cleveland 
10:15 r. Joi. Bleeplngcara to Bntralo andRocheater. 

TRAINI! ARRIVE. 

10:40and 10:116 A. Ill., and 7:40and11:00 P. M. 

IICHIGAN SOUTHERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS DEPART, 

MAIN LINE--8:115 A. M., lllall; 11 :15 A. Ill. Special Chicago 
Es:preso; 6:46 P.lll., Coldwater Accommodation· H:OOP. ll 
Night Expre11. ' · ., 

AIR LINB-11:05 A. ){.,Accommodation; 11:ll0 P. ll'.. Pacl-

llcD\".fh~fT-e:OO, 11:90 A. Ill .• 5:90 and 8:00 P. M • 
JACKSON-11:16 A. M. and 8:00 P. Ill. 

8,lM·~~~oo AND GRAND RAPIDS--11:15 A. Ill., and 

TRAINS ARRIVE. • 
Jl:AIN LINB--6:80and10:85 A. Joi., and 5:40 & 8:~ P. ll'.. 
AIR LIN E-1:50 A. M., and 6:66 P. M. 
f:~~=~i~ ~'\J~~!lii ::i'P~. 8:05 and 9:00 P. M. 
COLUWATltR ACCOlllllODATION-10:!& A. ll'.. 

(JH&8, p, HATCH, 'Gea•I 8apt., 
Cleveland, Ohio 

S. H. WARING, Tlcl<et Arent, Toledo, o. [90tr] 

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy, 
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY IN ST. LOUIS, KO. 

It le Intended aa a vehicle tor 1uch tranelaUone, com· 
mentartee, and original article•, u wtll beat promote the 
lnteresll oC Specnlatlve Philo80phy In all Ito depart.menta. 

Terme or Sa~rlp&loa, 
Two dollars per volume; llngle number 50 centa 
Vole, J. and Il., bound in on., volume hi mu1lio. ·will be 

aent po•t-pald by mall ror 15.00. ' 
Vol. Ill., Vol. IV., and Vol. V. In muslin, 18.00 each. 

IF All aubacrlptlono (within tho United Statee) should 
be addreeaed to the Bdltor, 

WI, T, HABBI61 

110-181eow. Box 111198, ST. Loma, Xo. 

PUBLICATIONS 
OP THE 

Free Religious Association. 

The Report, ID pamphlet form, Of the AHNU.U lllSSTD<& of 
the Fan Rz1.1e1oua AllMKlU.Tlotr Cor 1871, can be obtained by 
applying to the Secretary, W.J. PO'l'l'Ba, Nsw BEDJ'Oan, lllAM. 
It. cont&lne Be1ay1, by John Wdn, on 1 Vf1D A'rl'ITU'Ds o• 
8c1SMOB 'l'O Rr.:LIQIOK ;"by 0. B . .FrothlngAam, OD U8UPSB8'1'1· 

TIOJlf .um DooKAT11x; 11 and by Wm. J. Potur, on •'TB• NAT
trail G&Hzme o.:r ClllWr'I'U.JuTT i" aho a report of addreaeea 
by Dr. Bartol. T. W. Hlgglnatm, Lvcr1tla 1£ott Prof Du.
Ion, A. JI. POtDdl, and others, together with otb.or p~
lng1 or the meotln11:. Price 85 centa; In packagee of Jlw or 
more '5 centa each. 

1'ho Atrtru.u RSPOBT• for 18118, 18811, and 1810 (at ta cents 
each), Rev. Samuel Johnson'• EH&J on 'VJD WOBIRIP 
Jseu1" (IQ ceote), Rev. W. H. Channing's 1beay on uTu;:. 
Lie~:"'' OJI' ClllW.a. ,, (90 eeota), Col. T. W. Bigglo10D'1 B11ay 
on "Tio 8TllP.&.TRT OJI' Rsuo1owa" (90 cente), and an B11aa7 
on RaAeoa .um ibnL.t.T1011," by W11. J. Porrl:a(IO centa) 
all published thm11&h the Aaaoclatton can alao be obtal eel ' 
ebove. • n u 

W. J. POTl'BR, BfCrt4wy. 

CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 
With olBcea at 90 tit. Clair Slreet, TOLEDO. 0., and lit ve1117 
Street, NEW YORK CITY, ha8 been organized with a Capital 
Stock or 0:-IE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, for tba 
purpose of pnbllahln1 Tracte. Booke and 

THE INDEX. 
.A Weekly Paper deoot«lw Fruand Rational Ri!ligiim. 

It I• the object or TBB INDEX to give pnbllc ntterance to 
the boldest, most cultivated and be1t matured thought of the 
age on all religion• qneetlona. THE INDEX lo edited by 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, with the Co\lowlng llot or Bdltorlal 
Contrlbntore: 

~u1l>J:~~r?lM:s3~~~;rJ.c:::.,<;:~k I. 
WILLIAM J. POTTBR. of :New Bedford, x .. e . 

WK1f.tri~ ~ .. ~~k~g~fi;,~-~~v~~:m~'la~~~· 
Mu. E . D. CHENE~ of Jamaica PlalnkJolaeo. 
Rn. CHARLES VO>Bl£Y, of London, ngland. 
Prof. FRANCIS W. NEWMAN, of Brlotol, l!ngland. 
Bev. MONCURE D. CONWAY, of London, EnKland. 

Every Liberal should subscribe for THB INDBl'., u the 
beat popular exponent of Bellgloaa Liberalism. 

Every Christian minister &nd every thinking chnrch·mem
ber ahonld aablcrlbe for It, &e the clearest, moat candid and 
moat scholarly expositor or tho dltrerencea between Pne 
Tbonght and Evangelical Christianity, and ae the beat meana 
of becoming well Informed or the argu_mento which lhe Chnrtla 
will have to meet In the tutnre. 

Almoet every number contains a dlecoaree or leading arUcle 
wblcb alone 11 worth lbe prke of one year'• 1nbecrtpUon. 

Send lt.00 for one year, or llO cents Cor three monllaa Oii 

trial. 
Addreaa THE INDBX, 

Drawer 88, Toledo, Ohio. 

AOBNTll W &NTBD for ".JESUS." By Charleo p 
Deema, D.D. HI• Divinity eatabllobed and Ratlonallai 

ronted. The moot ~nlar and rapldl1·selllng rell«!ou 
work ever t11ued. L Cl Por Clrcnl&ra, addreae U. 8. PtJB. 
Ll1~~~~. co~ :N. .. ClnCIDDati, Chicago or tit. Lonla. 

New- Tracts r 
hrte1ded to Teacll Rellgloa Wlthoat Slpemlflle. 

J!'IR8T SERIBS ............... ... .......................... No. I "N No. 10 

SEOOND SERJBS ...•••••••......••••••••...••.••..•....•• No.11 TO No. a 

B4tAer lleri#, ao °"""' Botlt, ISO °"""· 

Addreoa IF 
(118-88] 

<lH&S, I, WHIPPLB,0 

19 PJKCltlQT ST., BollP!Oll. 

CHAPTERS 
FROX 

THE BIBLE OF THE AGES. 
Edited and Complied by Q, B. STEBBINS. 

FOURTEEN CHAPTERS. 
Selected from Wndn Vedas Buddha, Confaclaa,Zoroaatar, 

Egyptian Divine Pymander, Tatmud11, Bible, Phllo Judeae1 

Pfato1 Pythagoras, )farcus Aure1lue, .Eplctetu~, Al Koran, 
Scanalnavlan Edda~. Swedeobor ..,:: 1 Luther Novatl1 Rene, 
Tallelsln, Milton, Penn, Barclay. Mary Fletcher, Newman, 
Tyndall, Max .MO.Iler, Temple, KU.as Blcke, Channing, Gani· 
eon. Lucretia .Mott, Hlg~ioaoo. Bu!!lboell, Pnrker, Davia, 
Emma llard.lnN;; Beecher, ruttle. Abbot, 1''rothln!ham. and. 
~~:~. Teach go and lneplraUon from many centuries and 

"Slowl7 the Bible of the race lo writ 
Each age, each kindred add& a verso' to tt." 

The Detroit Poat •aye:-"lt I• a readable book and destined 
to be muc.h read. Whether or not we accept tbe1 name cboeen 
by the compiler, It will be ronnd fnll of •ome oftbe hlghe1t. 
:!!e:~t~~g:i~"ce•~tf~~~:..:1~~.!?el. .. better life, Uiat have 

The Detroit Tribune l!layit:-0 lt hae an lntrodncUoD and ID 
appendh: trum Kr. Btebbina• pen. It makes a ,·ery bandtome 
volume, and tn ftB arrangement and preparation jtf't·ee ample 
evidence of the research and laborloua study invOh·ed in the 
well executed ta@k off ts comptlatlon." 
~?.,H~~:f!.% T~i.n E~~ld':: •• t~~t sum and It will be 

G. ~- STEBBl?ls, Detroit, Michigan. 

G-TVEN A""W"AY 
TO AMY llOOK AOSXT, 

A $5.00 GREENBACK 
A.MD A 8ROI•SN 01' THB 

GREAT INDUSTRIES 
OF THE UNITED STATBB. 

1300 PAGES AND WO ENGRAVINGS. 
PRDfT&D iK BNOL18H AND GEB•.&.1', 

Written by llO Bmlncnl Anthore, Including Horace Greeley 
and John B. Gough. 

We want Ageote ln every town to soJtclt orden for this 
work, 011 ltb<:ral terms. It sells to all c)aHes and no library 
should be wlthont It. It Is a complete hlston: of all branches 
or Industry. procesees of manufttcturee, etc". No like work 
ever before published. One agent sold 138 tn olgbt days an· 
other ~68 In two weeks. An early application will sec~rc a 
choice ln territory. Foll particulars and lerms will be sent 
~ek. "'!lb a opeclmen or this Great Work, and a '6 ureea-

(1-161.] 
J. B. BURR & HYDB, Hartford, Conn, 

BOVND INDEX FOB 18'71.--Complete ft.le• or TBJI 
IHDKX for ltt7J, neaUy bound with black morocco 

backe and marbled coven, will be mailed to &DJ addreH 
01,n recch lpt or P.60 and 7'I cente J>Qelage, or sent by exprc81 

t e postage la not prepaid b · e purchaser. On"'ly a !Im· 
ltednnmberC&l\h'l(umlahecl. 000 e 

D1g1t1zed by <) 
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l'wo Bolian a Year. LIBERTY AND LIGHT. Sl.qle Coplee Fin Ceaa. 

VoLUKB 3. TOLEDO. 0., AND NEW YORK, JUNE 22, 1872. WeoLB"No. 130. 

lht ~udtx 
..,,.t-:::0;v:,ry~~o:. "fl":l'ti, 'tr,~ ;;~J>:. l";f"lng, ~ 
"'o authority but that or reuou and right. II ~~ In 
Truth, Preedom, ~11, Equal Right&, and Brotherly Lon. 

The tranoltlon rrom Chn1tlonlty to Pree Religion, throngh 
wblch the civilized world 11 now puolng, bot which It nry 
Utile nndentanda\, I• evea more momontou In ltaelf ond lil 

~ C0:..":1~~:' ~~r.:':t~.:r:;~1·~~~r iM>~~~~ 
ia&ke the charactar of thl• T&&t chonge lntelllir!ble In at leoot 
ti& leading rea1u.,,., and o«en an opportunity for dlocaoalono 
oen tblo 1111llect which Ind no llttlng place In other popen. 

R, B. No contributor to TRB INDEX, editorial or other
'Wlee, la "'"ponalble ror &n7lblng publlobed In Ito column• e:<· 
eept tor hla or her own lndiT"ldu&l conlrlbotlone. .Bdltorl&l 
eonlrlhntlono will In every cote be dlollngol•hed by the name 
- ID.ltlal• or th• writer. • 

(For Tmo h<ou.] 

On Truth and Historical Truthfulness. 
BY PROFESSOR FRANCIS WILLIAM: NEWKAN. 

All persona or moderate cultivation are aware that 
the most permanent and widespread religions or the 
world are supposed to rest on historical fact, guar· 
anteed by written books which are regarded as Holg 

. Scripture. Most of us know that Mohammedans, 
Brahmlns and Buddhists revere sacred books, and 
ace.pt as fact of history or truth of morals whatever 
!&hey contain; yet Christians are very slow to reflect 
.that men of foreign religions have the same ostensl· 
oble justification of trust in their Scriptures as Christ
ians have. "The learned and the wise," It is said, 
"receive them as authentic and true; they come down 
from high antiquity; they were believed by our 
forefathers ; the law of the land bas adopted them ; 
the most pious persons revere them; the Impious 
-despise them." To this, Christians add that men or 
toreign religion are less worthy of trust and honor, 
•leas moral, in short, than are Christians: but when 
pressed with unpleasant facts, they modify the state-
1111ent Into "leas moral than are tru<J Christians." 
Thus they compare the mixed masses of foreignel'll 
with a select portion er their own nation, and have 
;no di11lculty in satisfying themselves that the latter 
.are morally superior; moreover, they are unaware of 
•the grave fallacy involved in imputing all moral an· 
.periority of religious persons to their religion. The 
.Austrians, the Neapolitans and the French have long 
'professed the same religion; so have the Irish and 
•the Spaniards; yet national institutions cauae wide 
.moral differences among them even in mattel'll of 
prime importance. The same thing may be observed 
of the Russians and the Greeks. It must be added 
that many nations which are not Christian meet 
wretched specimens of Christianity In the sallol'll, 
80ldiers, statesmen or merchanls with whom they 
are chiefly ac;quainted; and they are pardonable in 
believing that their own religion more conduces to 
moral goodness. A.re we then to assume that no 
·such fallacious tendencv besets u.t 1 Do we not 
jud~e of foreign goodness by the coarse average 
which turns Ul,l on the surface? If we freely avow 
that of professmir Christendom only a s;nall fraction 
are "true" Ch rist11ms. and •re fair specimens of the 
religion, surely we ought to consider hew scant are 
our opportunities of knowing the homely goodness 

·Of thousands in humble or retired life among the 
Vll8t millions of foreigners, of whom we are apt to 
Judge by the conduct of their lords and oppressors, 
or their o1Dclal tools, or perhaps from those who are 
corrupted by foreign contact. 

While much deduction, nay, very much, has to be 
made from the self-complacent admiration of Christ· 
endom, Indulged In by those who s.ay (as said the 
Jews of old according to the prophet), "The king· 
dom of the Lord are We:" it is not Intended here to 
.deny that Chrlatianity on the whole, aa a moral sya-

tem, Is superi•r both to the older national rellitlons 
and to Mohammedanism. But that at which there 
point Is, that the moral goodness of religious pre. 
cepts In no aenae guarantees to us the truth or hMUn>
iMl any more than of scientific statements made in 
the books of a religion ; not even thou&h the religion 
inculcate Truth as a duty. To judge rightly of hie· 
torical truth is a faculty which grows up slowly and 
uncertalnly-il faculty which only a very small frac
tion of the moat cultivated nations bas yet attained. 
Out of a multitude or honest Englishmen or A.nier
icans, t&kea at random, no large percentage is capa
ble of telling accurately the <letails of an unusual and 
exciting event. A. still smaUer fraction can sift the 
truth of a story which has Jl8S8ed from mouth to 
mouth through several narrators; and the more any 
alleged marvel gratifies the moral cravings of man. 
kind, eo much the more greedily do a majority of 
simple good men believe It. The phenomena of 
Mormonism are very Instructive. "Good news" is 
preached, fu and wide, that there Is a land or sa· 
cred iadustry and blessed equality, governed by a di· 
vinely appointed leader. There ~e J>?Or are anxious. 
ly looked after by the public authorities, whose first 
duty Is to organize industry, so that pauperism is un· 
known. The happiness of that peculiar land Is aanc
tioned and secured by a divine revelation in the book 
of Mormon, which Is the lruide of public as well aa 
private life. The acceptableness of the general pro. 
clamatlon causes many of the simple· hearted in Eng
land, North Germany and Scandinavia to welcome it 
zealously, and to eubmlt to the Mormon rule with a 
ready faith which few would have expected. Oath· 
ollcs cannot easily be proselyted to the new creed, 
because of the influence of their priests; but from 
simple Protestants, who are able to follow their pri
val.e jud~ent, numerous converts are made, and the 
assumption which deludes them Is that "excellence 
In a doctrine proves the truth of an alleged revela· 
tlon." Here It Is the mo111 remarkable, because, in 
the secondary phase of Mormonism, since the ascend
ancy of its present leader, It has been encumbered by 
the doctrine of Polygamy, which r.annot have been 
a moral recommendation to any one. It is fa apik of 
this that Mormonism bas won the allegiance ol' slm· 
pie, honest people. 

Whatever talk there may be in favor of Truthful· 
ness, whether in morals or religion, it Is certain that 
this virtue grows up very slowly, and under peculiar 
difficulties, even in the higher minds; and very nu· 
mtfrous grounds are either avowed or practically ad· 
mitted for justifying deceit, which are ever liable to 
render moral perceptions obscure and doubtful in 
this matter. In no part of duty bas casuistry becomu 
more 1C&ndalous; precisely because in extreme cases 
so manr arguments, true or plausible, can be alleged 
to justll)' deceit. 

Deceit towards wild animals, whom we capture by 
traps and various ftaud, is justified on the ground 
that we are not in moral relations towards them. 
We kill them for our wants or our convenience, and 
do not count It to be murder; neither then do we ro· 
gard baits and tricks BS lying. The same argument 
[s used concerning truthfulness to insane persons. 
When we are In open war with a foreign tiation, 
whom ii is believed necessary and lawful to resist 
and attack with deadly weapons, this suspension of 
moral relations, though It Is only a suspension, inev· 
li&bly draws after It a suspension of the duty of 
truth. But out of this arlae very delicate questions, 
when a renewal of moral relations commences but is 
Incomplete; as when an enemy occupies a town, .and 
treats a population mildly, on condition of peaceable 
behavior. A. nation pressed down permanently un· 
der foreign armies is seldom able to attain any fixed 
convictions of the duty of truthfulness; much less is 
a nation of slaves. Now, in fact, this was the condi
tion of all the great nations of the ancient world. 
To confine ourselves to the area which most concerns 
us, Western Asia and Europe, we see national inde· 
pendence everywhere overthrown. One empire 
domineel'll after another. Forei~ armies trample 
down each in its turn, not excepting the impe1ial na
tion. If a Nebuchadneu.ar, a Cyrus, an Alexander 
or a Cmsar establish a wide military sway, he pres· 
ently crushes his native state also by the troops de. 
rived from bis numerous provinces. In tho opening 
history of Persia, to ride, to shoot with the bow, and 
14 1}¥4k the truth, were the received accomplishments 
of a Persian gentleman ; yet in their later history no 
one will call the Persians truthful. The same de· 
generacy was remarked of the later Romans by those 
who believed In tl;eir early virtue; though here the 
very blood of the people was changed by the enor· 
mous waste of Roman life In perpetual wars, and by 
the Incessant introduction of foreigners and slaves. 

The Greeks, at their best, in spite of their high In
telligence and their prevalent local freedom, were 
never esteemed for veracity; and ever since they fell 
nnder despotism, now two thousand years ago tbl1 
Is nearly the last virtue which would be aecrlb4'cl to 
them. 

In many cases deceit appears to be as harml- • 
it ls convenient; hence various forms of It become 
current among ourselves, such as are often called 
tJJhite lw, and are scarcely blamed. Falae elal.ementa 
are made to children, especially on certain subjecll 
on which It is thought premature to enllghteJf them; 
or even from laziness, on the gtound that to tell the 
truth ls too lengthy. Fairy toles, wonderful atorles 
of animals, terrol'll concerning bo,&ies and splrlta 
mythologies notorleusly untrue, are so recounted ..; 
the~ that they believe them as fact, al least for 
awhile, sometimes pe1manently. It is In my remeta· 
brance that English families have gradually become 
more scrupulous about truth when a visitor uu 
whether they are at home. To say-"My mistreae ls 
not .at hom~,"-when she was merely indispoeed to 
receive a visitor, used to be considered the ordinary 
duty of a servant who answered the door; tboo1h, 
before they were made callous by custom, moat aer
vauts were distressed by It. But what is to be llllid 
concerning the lies of legal documents and of treatlee 
with secret articles; concerning the deceit of ambu
aadors, conceruinj!' engagements to obaerve col1019 
sta!utes, concerning mercantile oaths, concerning 
subscriptions to articles and sacramental quali1lclr 
tlon for office ? 

In the last fifty yeal'll we have been struggling in 
England, not unsu~:· to shake off many or 
tht!8C scandals which unreproved; et to thia 
day a law is held by arliament "to work well" If 
it bring about the material results desired by aid of 
numerous breaches of truth. In certain religioua 
matters the coa.rse contempt still allowed to real on 
truth cu luch is really wonderful; but may be chari· 
tobly ascribed to the over.occupation ef Parliament. 
No legialatol'll would now enact that which never
theless is sustained. The Crown (which practically 
means tile Ministry or Ibo Prime Minister) appoinll 
some clergyman to be made a Bishop, and gives to 
the Dean and Chapter per1mmon to elect him. The 
Dean and C hapwr are bound under terrible legal 
penalties to elect him, when permiU«j. A.nd they are 
also bound to assemble and read prayers to God. en
treating him to guide their choice to tb.e right m
as If they had any power of choice let\ to them. 
Thia mockery waa intended to satisfy weak mlnda 
that all due formality was observed for retaininlr the 
Apostolic succession of Bishops, elected by the Dean 
and Chapter, and oonseerated by other Biahope • 
while It gave to the Crown the real appointment 
Tb.e statesmen who originally enacted such thlnga 
were anxlou• for a peaceful settlement: this, they 
thought, was to be bad by a compromise betw
different opinions and different strivings. Probably 
so far from thinking themselves onscrupuloua, they 
believed that they were providing by wiae policy for 
the public welfare. 

In religious tenets most of all, 1101 only are honen 
men Ila.hie to confound history with morality, but 
well·meaning "edillers" of a nation are peculiarly apt 
to indulge laxit,Y as to truth. The form• und8r 
which the teach1ug of moral truth irrew up in an
tiquity tended not merely to make histoncal t'acl 
subordinate, but to sanction, ennoble and embalm 
fiction. Pl\rable and allegory predominated In very 
early times aa a vehicle of ethical thought; perhape 
to invest it with sub8tance and coloring, such u 
should excite the imagination and impreaa the mem· 
ory. Sometimes parable was used for insinuating 
unwelcome truth into a royal ear, as hannlesaly aa I.ti. 
a modem novel: but the general 1'88olt of myth111, 
allegory and fable was, that fiction for a moral end 
passed as perfectly legitimate, with extremely little 
care whether the tales told were or were not literally 
believed. In this spirit the Greek Xenophon wrote 
his Cyro!Jllldeia. But from the very birth of oatio111, 
poets, story·tellel'll, seel'll-whichever might preJom· 
inate, as earliest reprcsentoti ves ol' literature-took 
endless liberties with truth of tact, without sny de
ceitful intention. The poet avowed that a muse, or 
heavenly goddess, was inspiring him to sing, and re
vealed to him this or that matter of which he waa 
not eye or ear witness, in distant times and countries. 
The story·teller, of course, had free leave of Inven
tion conceded, not being supposed, as the poet, to 
speak truth even In barest outline. The aeer freely 
uttered, "Thus saith the Lord," to give weight to any 
sentiments which from bis heart he believed to be 
divine truth; though, when seers contradicted. one 
another, each was in some seD88 forced to declare ~ 
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other a false propbet. Any Ingenious moralist, then 
u now wu free to throw his sentimenti Into a nar
rative form, u may be seen (to take a single tamlliar 
inatancc) in the book of Job; where the writer pre
fiires a prose openiug and a prose ending to a series 
of poetical dialogues. The prose narrative, to any 
one acquainted with literature and not prepossessed 
by dogmatic teaching, is"" vi.ibly and cerl>\inly fie· 
tlon as the ingenious introductions which Sir Walter 
Scott bas prefixed lo sevcml of bis novels, professing 
to explain whence be obtained bis information; yet 
in a very short time, through religious reverence for 
the substance of the book, the narrative concerning 
Job was mistaken for real fact. The samfl error, in 
a different way apparently, was made concerning the 
song of Jonah; wbose intense poetical Imagery about 
sinking· in the depths of the sea, where the weeds 
wrapped rounot his head, generated the fable of bis 
praying to God out of the whale's belly, and gave 
rise to the prose cxplanator,r narrative. 

Total unconcern shows itself in all antiquity, so 
far as known to us, concerning fidelity to historical 
truth, at least until the latest stages of national de
velopment. In Greece we regard history as born 
with Herodotus ; but that charming writer, though 

· '\tnthful in his intention, had no idea at all bow un
trustworthy is rumor, and legend, and what is called 
tradition. And though his immediate successor iu 
historical writing (ThucydideR) llrst enunciated the 
difficulty of sifting out the truth even on the com
monest matte111, and gave the noblest specimen of 
history which the world had yet seen; yet modern 
echolars have remarked on the undue trust which he 
rested on the details of Homer's poems, as though 
the poet had been a hist"rian and an eye-witness. 
Moreover, in universal critical estimate, the after. 
writers of history in Greece are far from trustworthy. 
Some are superior to others, a few are very trn8t· 
worthy; yet after three centuries and much experi· 
enoe very learned writers who aspire to philosophic 
history, as Dionysius of Halicarn888us, are credulous 
and theoretical inventors, mistaking mythology for 
bidtory and their own fancies ror fact, and put for
ward enormous speeches as historical, which we 
know to be pure fiction. Am1mg the prosaic Ro
mans, accustomed to State documents and registers, 
one might have expected sounder history of the past ; 
but among them, while we do obtain excellent narra
tives of just the le.st age of the Republic, no sooner 
do they try to step back to more ancient timeR than 
the deficiency of written records Falls them, and they 
misei:ably corrupt history by family traditions, or 
rather fictions, and popular fables. To ascribe 
speeches to great men out of the writer's own head, 
was thought quite legitimate. 

When we find such phenomena In the quick-witted 
Greeks and the solid Homans, there is no rational 
ground for expecting that the Hebrews should have 
any greater power to preserve accurately the records 
of the past. In them, on a very slight examination. 
we see at once the tendency to make histor.v not 
only out of poetical ditties, but out of fan!!ied ety· 
mology. Every scmp of antique poetry SL'<lma to 
have been counted historically precious, as Lamech 's 
uniatelli~ible address to his two wives. Because the 
compilation Clllled the book of Jasher, which con
tained the dirge of David over Saul and Jonathan, 
made Joshua, whoo desirous of longer hours of day
light to complete a victory, apostrophize the sun and 
moon in the poetical words, "Sun, stand thou still 
upon Gibeon, and thou, moon, in the valley of Aja.
Ion!" a writer four to eight hundred years later than 
Joshua fancied he could make prose history out of 
the ditty, and founded upon it the miracle of the sun 
standin~ still. No doubt this was done in perfect 
good faith. It is highly probable that we have in 
Hiriam's song the original source of the miraculou& 
crossing of the Red Sea by the host of Israel. That 
which was narrated in the hyperbolic language of 
poetry as simply a wonderful and glorious event, is 
hardened by prosaic interpretation into something 
preterntural. 

Many auch probabilities might be pointed out in 
perfect harmony with Greek delusion. But whether 
they bring conviction or not is of leas importance 
Ina.much as this topic is swallowed op In others stili 
more fatal to the credibility of what the later He· 
brews mistook for hiRtory, namely, the certainty that 
no conscience had arisen as to the sacredness of truth 
in history, of the sacredness of an author's name of 
his title to his own writings, of the immorality of 
garbling or adding to them, or the mesnneas of pil
fering from them. In no nation have we a more 
complete, exact and decisive narrative of the steps by 
which a sudden revolution was brought about" by a 
priest and a prophetess, thau In the book of Kings 
during Josiah's reign. Space here forbids to develop 
In del.flil the demonstrative proof which it f!ives, that 
our Pentateuch was wholly unknown to the He
brews, from the prophet Samuel down to the reign 
of Josiah. In my book called "The Hebrew Mon
arc}ly," I tried to call attention to this import"nt nar
rative a qnarter of a century ago and insisted that 
"to profess a discoverv of the sac~d law was to con
fess an invention." The argument has recently been 
worked ont in the most convincing manner, with 
great fulness, In a special treatise-"The Finding of 
the Book"-by Rev. John Robertson, Coupar Angus 
lately of the Scotch Church. It is published by 
Thomas Scott, Esq., Ram•gate, and to it I beg to re
fer my readers. Bishop Colenso has in the last ten 
years added lar~ly to the establishment of the fact 
that the narrative books of the Old Testament are 
not only late compilations.. variously enlarged and 
tampered with, but are widely Inaccurate as to very 
ordinary matters of human life; much more are they 
untrustworthy 88 wltneasee to things extraordinary. 

THE INDEX 

B·ut the Germans were much earlier in seeing these 
phenomena. Tb.e proofs of garbling are indeed so 
glaring that Engll•h divines h11ve long been accus· 
tomed to aseribe very many obvious and undeniable 
marks of a later hand to Ezra, who (they were good 
enough to assure u&) "of course did it by divine In
spiration." The long and short is that neither to 
t&lllper with ancient documents, nor to ascribe new 
ctunpo~itions to au ancient n11me, was thought by the 
Hebrews of that age a moral offence, if it was done 
with a pious purpose. 

It is not wonderful that the same tendencies re· 
appeared In the Christian church of the second cen
tury, when the first gush of its present entlrnsiasm 
was spent. Literary criticism was so miserably low 
that among the Helleni•tic Jews the Greek hook 
called the Wisdom of Solomon passed 118 that king's 
composition; and, what is m»re marvellous by far, the 
monstrous forgery entitled the Book of Enoch ob
tab1ed credit. It is plilinly avowed to be authentic 
by the writer, who calls him•elf "Jude, the brother 
of James;" it is alluded to as a source of knowledge 
in the first epistle of Peter, and it i• reasonably to be 
believed that Paul drew from it many peculiarities 
distinguishing his doctriue frum thu.t taught by 
James. JamP.s and John, so far as we know, and 
Peter certainly at first, who were the most eminent 
of the di•ciples of Jesus, taught his moral precepts 
only-little concerning his human life. Paul, who 
came in as a meteor not very welcome to the church 
at Jerusalem, was resolute to owe nothing to human 
teaching; therefore took pains to lesrn nothing from 
the apostles and other disciples concerning their 
Master: nay, he avows himself unconcerned about 
"Christ after the ftesh." And who can blame this, 
when Jesus himself took no step whatever to fur
nish future ages and distant countries with authentic 
copies of bis discourses and a well attested account 
of bis life and deeds? When he leaves us to g1tea1, 
as we be•t may, who wrote the gospels, when, where 
and with what mesns of knowledge, it is perfectly 
eviilent and cannot be reasonably denied, that he had 
no foresight of the importance which would be at
tached to his exact"words by remote nations, and no 
ambition to be a prophet to the world at large in 
distant posterity. Accordingly the whole preaching 
of Christianity, as known to us in the Iii-st century, 
was the broad doctrine of repentance from evil works 
and faith in a risen, ascended, glorified Christ, whose 
speedy return to judge the world would sest all his 
saints on the throne by his side. The narratives 
called Gospels which we now possess cann<>I be 
proved to have existed in their present shape until 
the second century, and they can be proved to abound 
"ith credulity and error; though few will doubt that 
the numerous gOdpels of that ~ntury were founded 
upon oral testimonies, of which private notes were 
taken at an early dale.* But the fourth gospel, 
which cannot be traced higher thw the middle of 
the second century, is a romance in violent and al
most uniform disagreement with the other three that 
are e•teemed canonical: yet it was greedily ascribed 
to the apostle John, just as the whole Pentateuch to 
Moses. There has been no more fatal sacrifice of 
truth to fancied edification in all Chri•tian history 
than this; no forgery of mediroval Papists more dis
graceful. And, marvellous to add, in this nineteenth 
century Christian divines who confess that the fourth 
gospel i• hlstoricall,r untrustworthy-nay, is a pure 
fabrication written tor a conscious purpose, and in 
fundamental contradiction bolh of fact and doctrine 
to the others, as also to tbe doctrine of the genuine 
epistle of tbe apu•tle Jamcs,-yet, to this day, speak 
of this gross lorgcry of miracle and doctrine and 
fact as a glorious and edifying "spiritual develop
ment." Thus, with all their clearness of criticism 
and high noble character, it would yet appear that 
Ibey have not alt.a.med the perception that historical 
falsehood is an essentially uvil work; and that es
pecially whim it concerns pretended miraculous 'and 
divine evenai or persons, it is an immorality fraught 
with strife and bitternes• snd war and cruelty, and 
frauds innumerable and evils incalculable. 

• In a email volume called uTbe Engll1b Llre or JeBue,, 
written and publi1Shed by Thonuw Scott, .Esq., of Hame5tate 
Eog la.od, tho English rcadtr may ftnd the errore or the re~ 
ce lvl!d Go!ipele And the falaehoods of the fourth Go!!opol more 
fully exhibited, pr.rbape, lbnn anywhere else bltbcrlo. [Tbl1 
book can be obr.alned of H. S. tltcbbluo, Toledo.- En. llnuu:.] 

[For THK lNDn.] 
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It certainly seems on the face of it rather absurd 
to attach any serious importance to the color and 
fas~lon of ves.tments, the ringing of bells, the scat
tenng of certain perfumes, the bending of one's knee 
at certain moments in certain places, or the form of 
buildings used for religious assemblies. But then 
here stands the fact th11t many men, on other topics 
manifestly quite rationRI, do attach great importance 
to these and similar things. And it would seem to 
be the part of modesty, to say nothing of charity to 
assume· always that the opinions, as well as the ~n
duct, of one's fellow-men really have some rational 
ground to rest upon, even when we fail to perceive 
what that ground is. 
~ut It _especially behooves us, one might think, who 

believe in the 1:omlng of a one universal Religion 
destined finally to take the place of, and thus put an 
end to, all the superstitions that now darkeli. this 
fair earth: 1? l'Cek for the underlying significance of 
every religious phenomenon presented to our obser
vation. The Universal Roligum of the Future must 
~nsist sorely In the one common element be it what 
11 may, that runs through all existing ro'rms of Re
ligion. There ls such a common element · and it, 
once discovered, and disengaged from the 'superin-

cumbent mass of outgrown Dogma by which It is. 
concealed, or at least disguised, will continue to sub.. 
si•t and attain a splendor yet unapproaclled. What 
miud can doubt this which has escaped tbe trammels 
of theolob>°ical superstition witboitt loshig, as so many 
now-a-days unhappily do, tbe religious spirit? Were· 
there not such on element in religion, fodepcndent 
of all existing creeds, we sbouJd not see, as we so of
ten do in this age of transilion, a profoundly relig
ious spirit surviving the lust vestige of belief in those 
creods. 

Every esRential elemeut in the existing Religions 
or forms ot Religion rather-for it is the one com'. 
mon element which really constitutes Religion- . 
must surely have its anal<Jg1u in the universal Relig
ion of the Future. No matter if many of the relig-. 
ious practices of to-day do look on the face of them. 
absurd. They will none the less have down below 
the surface of things some real reason and fonnda. 
tion; there will always be some want of our inner 
life which these practices, bizarre as they ma;r seem 
to a mind that has onoo escaped their fascination do 
in their way supply. One who would appreciau;, as 
far as can be done to·day, the trne character of the 
Universal Religion of the Future, should cndeavor
to pierce through the outward shows down to tbitl. 
real reason and f(lundation; for this being ultimately 
found, BB it al w~ys certainly will be by an honest 
persevering search, there may be discovered or de
vised a fully rational mode also, whereby that funda
mental want of our nature may be adequately met. 
And thus will be developed one feature more of the 
Universal Religion of Hnmanity. 

It matters not how much the several elements of 
the forms of Religion which now drag out a mori
bund existence among us may lay claim to a super
natural origin. That will in no wise deceive a mind 
really and profoundly emancipated from theological 
superstition. That the claim for supernatnrsl origio 
was me.de in the first Instance, and even continul!8 
now to be maintained, for the most part in it0od 
faith, he will unreservedly e.dmil The most com.
pletely emancipated minds nre those who recogni7.e 
as the natural law or human intelligence, the fact that' 
at the outset, it must needs speculate on all subjec~ 
upon a theological method. But none the less or 
rather all the more, will he also perceive the other 
fact, that these same elements, which claim a Divine 
bad really a Human, althou!fh generally a spontane.'. 
ous, origin. Now that whtch springs op spontane
ously to neet a genuine want of human nature cao 
permanently disappear only on being n,placed by 
something which will better •upply that want. 

The genufiexions and posturings, the ioceose·bUrn· 
Inga, chantings and processions of the Ritualists seeio 
ab•urd to us ; they really are absurd regarded as offer
ings made to God, to please and gmtify him. And 
so, even, may seem Rnd really be the noble piles left 
us by the ecclesiastical architects of the Middle 
Ages. But Westminster Abbey and theCatbedml ot; 
Cologne are noble piles nevertheless. And the Mas·· 
ses of Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven are sublime tri.-. 
umphs of musical genius. Let one be ever so com
pletely emanicipated from theological beliefs, tbe· 
finely attuned soul will still fed that the M868 "per
formed" ever so perfectly in the concert-roam Is &· 
very different thing from the same Mass "celebrated"· 
in the Cathedral. And an immeasurably less noble 
thing! He is to be pitied who, being present at the 
latter, does not experience a profound religioua 
thrill! 

In religious worship, regarded as a phenomenon of 
human nature, there are, and nlways have been, two· 
distinct elements. Worship has always been, in the· 
intention of the worshippers, although In very differ
ent degrees, an offering mnde to some superior .l}eiog. 
and above all to the Supreme Being, so far as a one
Snpreme Being has been recognized; an offering 
supposed to be more or less grnteful t.o him, and, as 
such, capable of bringing down upon the wo111hip
pers favors from his hand. But worship has alwap 
been, however unconsciously to the worahi!lJ)l!r, a. 
cultnre of the Ideal. And that thig element hlll>
been to some degree recognized, too, !Mlems lndfcatedl 
by the very term OtJltiu. As a matter of Caci, espe· 
cially, it has ever been an indirect culture of the· 
moral nature of the worshipper. As a contemplation, 
of a Being aho!Nl him, it bas helped, even in its rud
est and most barbarous form, to develop the senti
me~t of veneration, so indispensable to all rest aspi
ration. And In so far as the Supreme Being came ta 
be not merely an irresistible Power but the Ideal of 
Perfect Goodness, its contemplation as naturallJ 
tended to assimilate the worshipper to itself. 

Now this latter element ls quite as mnch common. 
to all forms of religion in the past as is the former, 
although very liable to be overlooked 88 long as re-· 
llgion remains lo any wise theolo~ical. But wh8t is 
!11ore Important to be observed Is, that it is entirely· 
md.ependent of all theological or superstitious belief. 
It 1s an element that cannot but survive the decay of 
sui;h beliefs, however far that decay may go, and re
matn an !ntegml element of religion, and one of 
dominant importance, to<i, when religion shall have 
become ever so completely human, e~er so exclusive.
ly mundane. 

But from this point of view the Rituallst mO'f&
ment pots on quite a new aspect. Whatever other 
elements there may still seem to be in it worthy of 
reprehensiou, as a claim, on behalf of the m•thetio 
sentiment, to its due share in the institution of wor
ship, it ceases, at all events, to be absurd. And it 
may even be entitled to respect; as most assuredly is 
I~ claim, as above formulated, to serlons considera
tion. 

Art, In all Its forms, has at least this mnch in com
mon with the religions spirit, that it seeks for ideal 
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l>erfeetloll. 'l'Mre Is 11.·certaln solidarity between all 
\Ile different aorta dt 'Perfection. Aspiration after 
CM bu4 In any one dlr«:tlon r&aets favorably upon 
\be pursuit of goodoeas lo all other directions. And 
iif art will sometimes, particularly the most specl1\I 
'arts, aim, or seem to aim, only at technical perfection, 
!perfec!loo of mere form Irrespectively of subject 
matter, Its grandest losplmtlona evidently come rrom 
'80m.e higher and nobler impulse above itself. TrRCed 
'Clown to its last aoalysla, tbla higher and nobler Im. 
}>Ulse Is always the aspiration afler the ideal pcrfec· 
tlonof Human Nature Itself. And what but this la 
the essential spirit of Religion' 

The natural connection between re Ilg Ion and art 
It la, at all events, easy enough empirically to observe 
as a faic\. The nobleatarchitecture,the noblest p&lot-
1.ait, the noblest eculpture, the noblest mWlic, have 
alf-iteally been religious. And If the aame does 
mot - on a auperllclal view to bold good of po
-etry, t.aat la perllape from onr want of a profound 
-conception of the real nat•1re of religion, rather than 
ofrom any leas tlegree <II rellgioelty lo tbla moet gen
-era! form of an. 

It can hardly tall to be encoaraglnir to those who 
'beliE>ve In the irradual growth and development of 
-one uni veraal religion, destined ultimately to replace, 
-d by replacloir abolish, all the now prevailing 
fenna or suporatitloo, to I.race lo those forms the 
·eound element underneath the worn-out coverlnir; 
·and It were wlae even to seek for this sound element 
-not merely u an encouragement but a!ao for direct 
lnstmctlon, and because the apontanem1s lnatltntiona 
-0f the human race can be tlnally abollAbed only by 
oan adequate replacement. Thoae profound needs of 
-0ur Inner nature whence the varlouR elements of ex
isting religious forms had their origin, cannot remain 
·pel'lllllnently without aatlsJactlon. They must needs 
tie better supplied by some more rational Institutions, 
ere the human race can poasibly dispense with It.a 
spontaneous Institutions, let these be ever ao much 
loaded down with abu-. 

The worship of God will never be abandoned ex
cept on condition of being replaced by the worship 
of Humanity. A Cultus stripped of all aupe1"8titlon, 
·bfteed upon Ideas exclusively eclcntlflc in their char
acter, can be nothing but 11 wo1"8hlp-tbat Is, a cultus 
--or humanity. For what la there, what can there 
be In our Idea of God, when all that la superstitious 
is dmpped, except an IDEALIZED HUXANITY? 

Can we really and seriously Imagine the universal 
religion of tho future to be 'absolutely without a cul
tna-to have no aystr.m of worship properly so called 
-all systematic cuUurt of tlu ideal to be deliberately 
given up? Surely not if we consider what la the 
true function of worship In religion. In this age of 
tmnaltion we are too apt perhapa to contlne our at
tention exclnaively to tho function of pure intellect 
in religiou. To the untrammelled intellect It belongs 
dou'btle88 to answer the question: What ill trw f 
Altkou!!h even in this ita own sphere it Cll1l by no 
means functionate In so entire Independence of sen
timent as is pretended by the metaphysical philoso
phy. For the moat important of all the many qnee· 
tiona Into which the one qneatlon, "What la true?" 
naturally subdivides Itself, is •urely, "What la good?" 
-a question evidently no more RCCC881ble to the man 
who has nover known by adual ~t1kltJ the sent!· 
ment or purely disinterested sympathy than la the 
theory of color to the man born stone-blind. But 
11'1 pure Intelligence have ever so clearly demonatra· 
ted what Is true, including moreover what la good, it 
remains yet to bring home this truth to the minds of 
men, and this j[O()dne1111 to their hearts, and so to ap
ply both lo their practical lives. In the m&88 of men 
pure Intellect ie altogether too sluirgiah to enable a 
merelv logical demonstration to take firm bold of 
their 0belng. The true Ideal of life must be enabled 
to seb:e their Imagination and entwine Itself around 
.their atrectlona. 

lt is, then. the presentation of·tbe tmtha demon8tra· 
,ed by the intellect, especially the supreme order of 
truths furnishing the ideal of lire. under forms of 
ravishing beauty and seductive loveliness lo the imag. 
lnatloos of men, through their i!Il8,11iDRtlons seizing 
their hearts, that is the function of art In religion. 
And this is worship. None the leas worship when 
stripped of the last vestige of screr.ititlon. 

Are not the rituallsta performing. then, a really 
"oeful function, however different fmm that they 
themselves Imagine they are fulflllinir, In keeping 
·alive, beyond the pele of the Roman Catholic church, 
Mme of the beat traditions of that church, until the 
·<l•r comes for pres•ing them Into the service of the 
't11tiveraal Rellirion of the Future; and eepecllllly In 
maintaining a standing claim on behalf of the em
ployment of our mstbetic resources In commending 
to the Imaginations 1md the hearts of men, and so 
-enfon:lng upon their lives, the highest result of the 
intellect' Ia the fl\Ct that sublime moral and reli
.,tous truths shall at last ha•e been poaltlvely demon
strated by science, any reason for not employing the 
·resources or ·art in rendering them attractive to men? 
Are men In AAneml ao Intensely rational, so Ardent, 
moreover, In their love of and desire for goodness 
for ita own Mke, that they stand In need or no sort 
of per1unxinn to embrace the Truth and to do the 
Rl~ht? Rave the m11.•s of men no sort of induce· 
ment t'> prefer In 11ny case the f11lae to the true? No 
·temptations to follow an.er evil rather than to strive 
for the good? Does goodness no longer need Htri":· 
Ing for? Because we have outgrown the supersii
tion of total depravitv, doctrines of devils, etc., arc 
we quite sure that the path of virtue la the broad 
and euy way, full only of flowera and obvious joy, 
certain therefore to be taken by eYery one as anon 111 

. it la but pointed out to him? ls It aure to be enough 

1:iH:E INDEX. 

henceforth to ho"' tohat ia the right, In order to have 
it done by everybody' Aro the mllSs of men rational 
ennugb evtn to comprehend the llemonstrations of 
acionce, when these 11re ever so perfect? Do they at 
all events care enough about truth and goodness In 
the abstract to eau tM troubls to coruprehend those 
demonstrations? 

Or must not religion always need, when her doc
trines have become ever M completely eclentlflc, that 
truth and goodness shall be presented to the masses 
of men under an aspect of beauty' Nay: are not 
truth and goodneas naturally also beautiful, so that, 
when art shall have idealized them t.o her uttermo~t, 
she shall only have made them more profoundly 
true? ' 

To be really enduring, religions dogma must be 
elaborated by the thinker. And that means, In this 
age, lhRt It must be eclentlllcally demonstrated. To 
acquire Its just and neceBB&ry aoclal predominance, It 
must be popularly and therefore summarily diaaem
minated-the true and normal f\Jnctlon of the Cate
chism. But that predominance can acquire It.a right
ful completeneaa, nay, even the dissemination Itself 
can be finally entirely aocompllshed, only by the 
presentation of that dogma under forms of ideal 
loveline88. In one word, Religion become@ fully 
and completely Rellirton only wl1en condensed Into 
a corresponding Worship. And In this fact lies the 
true aoclological significance of Ritualism. 

BRENTWOOD, L. I. HENllT EDGER-

THB AU&llLT IJPON THB CGBl'fB&-8TONB. 

[From tbe New York Union Advocate, June t.J 
Wblle we are dl8CU881ng our minor and uneaaentfal 

points of theology, It is well for us to remember that 
"1e enemy Is attacklnir the very comer-atone of' re
ligion Itself. We cannot abut our eyes to the tact 
that lnftdellty la advancing with alarming strides. 
While onr statesmen are proclaiming the benefits of 
a Christian education, while our clergy are Insisting 
upon their dogmatic theses, scepticism pervades the 
whole atmosphere of thought, leads the moat learned 
societies, colol'!I much or the religious literature or ' 
the day, and even mounts into the pulpit of the 
Churob. There la very little lntere•t now In the 
public mind as to the controversies between the sects 
or Chrlatendnm: the doubt and dlacuaalon applies to 
the truthfulness of Christianity itself. Men have 
not for ftneen hundred ye11rs befln so unsettled upon 
this subject as now. Unbelief does not hide In cor
ners and quietly go Its way, It la orgaolzing and pro
claiming Itself; It gathers Into societies, It publishes 
newspapers, It erects .chapels, it scatter& tracts, and 
speaks from the platform. 

Much men as the Rev. Mr. Voyacy In London, and 
the Hev. Hr. li'rothlngham In New York, publicly 
argue from their pulpits to large congregations 
againet the Scriptures, and proclaim that Christianity 
la the enemy of mankind. A society organized In 
our country to combine Atheists, Theists, lnlldele, 
Materialists and Spiritualists In one common cause 
against the Hedeemer'a kingdom, has already collect
ed a capital stock of •58,000, and is constantly ad
ding to It by subscrii;tlons from all parts of the land. 
It proposes to flood the United States with docu
ments against the inspiration of Holy Writ and the 
claime of Jesus Christ. Several newspapers as the 
organs of these people have already attained a llU'ge 
circul~tion. They declare that through the leadings 
of science the human mind has progressed beyond 
the Bible, and that the eccleslasical organlmtlona of 
Europe and America are honeycombed with doubt. 
Christiana will eomo day have to st.Ind shoulder to 
ahonlder against this terrible foe, and if they must 
unite for self.defence, would It not be better for them 
to do so now? 

--------- -----
.JICFFBRSON•s &DVIC:IC. 

Read the Bible, then, as you would Livy or Taci
tus. The facts which are within the ordinary course 
of Nature you will believe on the authority of the 
wf'iter, as you would do those of the same kind in 
J,ivy or Tacitus. The testimony of the writwr 
weighs in their fllvor, in one scale, and their not be
ing against the laws of Nature does not weigh 
llftllinst them in the other. But those facts of the 
Bible which cootrodict the laws of Nature must be 
examined with m<>re care, and under a variety of 
phl\Sell. Here you must rocur to the pretensions of 
the writer to inspiration from God. Examiue upon 
what evidence his pretellllions are founded, and 
whether that evidence is so strong, that its falsehood 
would be more improbable than a change In the 
Jaws of Nature, in the case he relates. For example, 
in the book of Joshua wo are told the sun stood •till 
several hours. Were we to read that fact in Livy or 
Tacitus we should class it with their showers of 
blood, ;peaking of sMues, beast~, &c_ But it is 1!8id 
the writer of thlll book was 1nsp1red. Eummc, 
therefore candidly, whut evidence there is of his 
baviug been iuspired. The .P!'6teosio11: is ~ntitled 
to your inq11iry, bcca11se mtlhoos bcheve ti. On 
the other hand, :vou Rrc astronomer enough to know 
how controry it is to the Jaws of Nature, that a body 
revolving on it.I axis, ns tho earth does, should havo 
stopped Lsuddenly ], sho11ld not by that s.ud!len atop. 
page havo prostrated animals, trees, builll1nl(ll, and 
should aft~r a cert.lin time have resumed its revolu
tions and that Riso without a general prostmtion. 
Ia th0ia arrest of the earth's mGtion, or the eviden~ 
which affirms it, most within the IRWB of probRbtl
ity ?~Teffer1011 in a f.Attq 14 Carr. Aug. 10. 1787 . 

(EX TRACTS FROJI LRTTERB.) 

--"Enclosed la two dollars, for which pl
aend Tu11: INDEX to William Loyd Garrison, Boeton. 
If you have the numbers, I ~bonld like him to have 
them from 22 July last;lfnot, do tho beat you can. I 
should like lo have Mr. Garrison so interested in your 
movement as to take the lead In this region in form
ing auxiliary eocletiea to yours, In order to over. 
throw Church and State inftueoces before they have 
to be met by force. He la pretty free now, and la 
only Interested In the woman queatlon, I think. I 
have fought with him since 18112 on tbti alaTery 
question ; 1 am too old to take any adtt.I part In a 
new battle, but would be very glad to unite wiUl him 
again ao far as I can In 1bl1 cause. You may add 
my name for one shai. <•tOO) towards tbe "50,000. 
The amount I will pay whenever it' shall be """"""' 
without regard to the whole ,30,000 being aubacrl
bed." 

--" It grieves me to write without sending on 
my name towards the stock subscription to the In
dex Association, and I feel I owe an apology there
for. I am a mechanic, dependent upon Saturday 
night for bread and butter for self and family. Many 
are the books I thirst after, and feel I m...C have or 
perish (or stagnate, another word expreaalng the 
"""" m'381ling), but have to forego. 01\en I grow 
alck at the thoughts that will arise, and wonder 
whether the tlrst great conundrum of the Catechism 
on the Chief End of Man bas ever yet been answered I 
I with every one of your aubecrlbel'!I felt the need of 
(shall I aay iU or) your aucceaa so fervuntly aa to 
aubecrlbe, or feel compelled to apologi1.e for the 
omi!Mtion.11 

--"Enclosed llnd one dollar, and continue to 
aend Tu11: INDEX until I order It stopped; and dun 
me aa soon as my subecriptlon expires, and I will 
remit. Also find ten cents for two back Noe. 90, 
containing 'A l!'ortnight In a Dutch Town,' which 
answers the question soon.en put tome-'What kind 
of society should we have, if all men were unbeliev
er& of the Bible?' Also find twenty-five cents for 
'Lecture on the Bible,' by Rev. Chas. Voysey, as my 
papers 1eet so worn lending I prefer the tracts. I 
expect to get aomu new subscribel'll for you soon." 

--"I send you herein one dollar for your INDEX 
for half a year. The l'elMIOD I don't send for the 
whole year is that I am now in the four-acore and 
seventh year of my age, and I find it necessary to 
change my residence. I do not now know where I 
m,.y locate myselr, if I should live; and I think I had 
better determine my residence soon. !<'rum what 
I have read in your paper, I think I shall not be 
without It,. if I ahonld live, as free thought and in
dependence of mind are to me the mainspring of life." 

--"I wish you to continue the paper, and if you 
did not receive the money I seut, notify me or the 
fact and I will aend again. Will send P. 0. order 
next.time. Am sorry if the money Is lost, as I am 
an Invalid and poor, and can Ill llfford to lose it. 
The paper I must have, as ii is nearly all the spirll
ual food and comfort I have." 

--"I wish one hundred copies containing 'Per
sona and Idea•' could be aoattered among the dry 
bones of Poughkeepsie." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

PIJBLl!IHBB'8 l'fOTICBll. 

C<Ult Rtulfl/.I for,,.. ........ •lldUtllJ11M tllt.\.-C. A. w. 
Cro•by, fl; J, W. Winkley, P: J . B. Sargent, It; Hngh B. 
Brown, f,i; t:bu. lloward, II : Oeo. Chamberlatn, It· Klee 
Con•canclnc, '\~'-Maddock, SI; Dr. H.Kn•~v·•1: Wm. W. 

~-'\'i.8::~~;~ co~•Dn~'i>~~~-iivwo:;,,~ ,rrn..~i.':s'. 
Barrow•, f!O; J. J . Bortl1, •t: W. E. Booraom, Sit: I. Lie• 
nan. ••t; A. Werner. StO;_ • · P. Dln•mo'?i.. '10: Marl In llen
del. l!O cfl. i_W. 11. Van Drunt, llO ct•-i w. W . llaynard.80 
ct•~ Wm. walt•cc;llO ct._: 0. E. Hobne, llO ct1. : Dr. H. H. 
:,c c:s~~· f. ~~- b!~r::~~.~ ·~h~:.r·.l~' F!t~~ no 8C:!~:D:.i•~: 
Wlltte, 110; Theo . Wehlo. St; Toledo Printing Co., 110; Prof. 
II:. Whlpplo, Sll; 8 . L. Wilder, 510; H. L. Croon. 85; Wm. 
Dudgeon, Si; llov. II. L. Howard. llO ell .: R. B. Wolcott, P; 

r:J!:fi\~~'.0f:s·,~.: £: ~·.~~;k .. ~ b':.;: ~~nVJ111~·::V1g: 
Bme"), Jr., "i I. D. Wctt1eh, 50 eta. i Phllcna Carkln, II; 

=~~ ... ~; c~ 1~.·~;..'iJ~~- ~-c1~i :.:.~::·J!~\..81~~:: 
!t.~:ml'.bL~'h~~iC~.~0J;,.~:.'t~·n~11c~"1·~n'!s"t~~,-r.A~e~1: 
ncy, ~.no; Je1ud~ 8. Moes, S2 : U. U. 'lowanl, 36 otA.; Georxe 
Lewi• lOcC•.; J.Knlght, 19: Vf. W. Raodall, llO ct1.; Lewta 
Bontch"$ I~; David IYrl~hl, II; Ueo. Draper. 91: •ohnoon 

~::1i:r'M~t~.1 "1~~~1t-1~~~1. ~!:~~: ~;::: ,':·~~ ~:-11:~:~ 
toeh. 15cte . ; Chae . Mason_, 11.10 ; Wm. R •. Grow, ao eta.; Laa. .. 
rt1 M. . Fl"Uling, l!O ch•.; "01cph1ne 8. T11tou, 15 cl.I.; I. D. 
M•wcr, .:t ct•.; Walter H. Whitney. lt.iti; D. A. Roberteoo,. 
p .:k>; ~ ... &. ~- Jll1ler, 110: A. J. 81amb1agb, Ill c11. 

Alt recetpto or cuh wUI be •cknowtedged u aboff, and DO 
other recel11t ~cnt unleH 1peclall1 requet1ted. Pef'BOlll wH 
do not '"'° their remlttancctt acknowlodged wtthln t.wo er 
threo weeke an.er eendlng, wtll plea.ea notify u. 

N. B.--Ordoro tor Tract. or Single Nambenot Tn llrnu 
wbleh are "°' Qn hand wilt, tr or •m 111 amount, be oth~ 
Ailed ID the same amouut without ftlrtber uotlc.. 

--·-.. -· U1grnzea5yGoogle-- ---
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THB INDBll: A.ll80()1ATIOl'f, 

oun.u..1100,000. , BIUlmll B~os, 1100. 

Tho A11oclatlon bevtng &11nmed the pnbllcatlon of Tell 
Jim~ the Directon have 1evled an aaeeeemeot. or ten pw 
.,,., on each obare for the yeaz ending Oct.16, 11!'1'1. All fn· 
tue·aobacriptlon1 are enbject to thle u1ea1ment. Not more 
than. ten ~cant. on eacb ehare can be aeeeHed in any one 
ft&r By the original tormo of •nbacrlptloo, tho DlrectorA are 
lt>rbiddon to Incur any lodebtedne•• beyond ten P<r u•it. of • 
Ille etock acto&lly nbocrlbed; and thlB provl•loo will be 
etrlcUy complied with. II la very deelrable that the entire 
1tock of the Ae11oclation should bo taken, aod sub1crlptlon1 
..., reapeetfnlly eollclted from all frleoda of Free Religion. 

8UBBCIUPTION8 TO STOCK~ 
Acm.xoWLBDOl:D elaewbere, ll'lve Hundred 8bare•, .,,m 
Ta:oJUJtMmnoan, New Harmony, Indy O!!e Sh,~, 100 
D. ATU•, J a., BrooklJil, J!id •• 100 
)(;aa L.B. BLOUJIT, Bvaoavllie, Obi• 100 
_ -, Defiance, o, 100 

- -, :!b.~i.a. ~~".: 100 
~· ~T, Northampton, Kan., 100 
Jlu PiuoHT, CloclonaU, Ohio. ~l: 
B. Jh~RlUJCl(, Toledo, Oblo, 
o. J'oLOOM, ZaneBfteld, Ohio, ~~ 
8 c ~ Palmyra, Ko., l: o: ~irror. ' 1Ddlaoapoll1, Ind., ~ 
A. PoL90K, Bolton, !taa~.. Two IOO 

W. F. li&IU8, ~:~:Bridge, g~~~ One 100 
~~~;, Suep'nBrldge,N. Y., 0 ~ 
ca.uu.aa N.ilH, Worceater, Ma11.1 Two lOO 

- --. ~~~..':,' ~hi!;' ~ IOO s. F. WooDABD, 11 Ill On 100 
H. A. M1LI.11, Kt. Carro ' N 'ii "e 100 
1. w. BA.BTLZTI', Dover, )(. ., u 100 
Otoil 11oo1, Taylor'• Fall•, Ion., 100 
Jlal B. 8. MJJ.L&a, Geneve, N. Y., 
lu. R. Sron, Unclonatl, Ohio, Fin =i 
D. K. ll<IOla, " " One 100 
A. T.uor, .. 100 
8. L. WILDSB, 100 
PsTu H. CL.um, 100 
G.K.WITBIICGTOK, u 100 

{vl'U:.~~'a'l'Df, P1tt1burah1 Pa., 100 
)(111 c. B. Nouaa•, Cincinnati, Olllo, Two :: 
1£9. l"uoK•B. Shreveport, La., ~e 
G. H. HoJml....,., Pllloburgh, Pa., =i 
L.VON B1.&ae12<ae, N. Y. City, Five 100 
;:r·~:!z1:' ~~lyn, N.11Y. 1 ~e 1~ 
Tmra L . BaowN, Binghampton, N. T., ~OO 
A. )(oD. Yomco, lilllwa11kee, Wla., lOO 
G. W. PllCIUUJI, " 100 
c. T. H~wLBr, 100 
Wx. BBC1<11a, Fl llOO 
)(u. G.D. No&Bie, o:e 100 
Ron. c. SnKc•a. 0 e 100 
C. JI . LA WLBB, 100 
B. R. Lxu.110, u 100 
WM. Bu.CD1ou, Paloearllle, Ohio, 100 R. B. R.uc'JOT, Bolton, ...... , u 500 
O.B.l'BOt'RlMOlll•,New York, N. Y., Flve 100 
)(re. J. G. KIMLn, Richmond, I~.d., ~e 100 
J. R. Waurr, H 100 
J~H8Jl.ILHB, 100 
.JOBll B. POPP, 100 
=---~~:., ln~apolla, 100 
H•IUUl<N LIHIR, 100 
Ct.•••X• V.&.IOOGUT, ~~ 

=Y~' " 100 - --, New Bedford, Kua., 100 
)(. B. DooLl'ITLZ, W11hlogtoo, D. C., 1g: 
K. s. B••CB, Lawrence, ~~·· 100 L. 8 . B~coN, .. loo 
C. RoBIXBOK, )( 1()0 
r.·~~~9:.' St. Loule ~·· Two u . IOO 
J~oo• Br1wn<n., St. Jo1epb, One 100 
R. P. ll.il.Lo1HLL, Boeton, ~.111.. Five u noo 
.&uzi:r& WRIOBT, u ~ 

~~8.AD~U:::: ~· 100 

Jo .. F. ll1LL8, Th,,ree ,',' = J. C. HUMM, 900 

8;;:" w. pill<. One 100 
FUDSRICJt BllCJ<, l~ 
J. W. WINIU.Jlr, lOO 

tt; P'~........ 100 
"A Fri.end." 11 100 
llll• B. K. Snvaxeox," One 100 

:.;~~-STOWS, :: 'l'wO n = 
B. 8 . BABBOwa, Davenport, Iowa, ~e 100 
W, W. 08.AlfT, u 11 100 
)lae.P. W.f)HIUl'nRX,NewYork,N. Y. 100 
A. WmKB. New York, u 100 
W. B. Boou&M, " 100 
J. Ll&Nil, 100 

f.·p~i>~':.~&. Bu~lo, Two = 
B. W. Pontos, Teo 1,000 
loe. T. WRIT&, Flve mo 
L. T. lna, Detroit, Jllch., Two IOO 
B . W. lliBDD4UOB, Detroit, Mich., Five llOO 
B»w. JI . Du11. Phll&delpltla, P~;• One 100 

~:'Ri::i:~a:~~B~~llngton, Iowa. ~~ 
se&,IOO 

"In many parts of France," says a reviewer of the 
new edition of Bir Charles Lyell's "Principles of Ge
ology" in Nature for April 111 "the d41&troction of the 
woods has proVed a source of very great injury, as 
they caught the rain and parted with it slowly, the 
roots all the while protecting the soil. Bot now that 
the woods have been cot down, the water runs off at 
once, scouring away the .earth from the slopes of the 
hill a, and in the valleys causing sodden floods which 
sweep everything before them. In America it is es
pecially interesting to watch the effect produced by 
Dllln in thia way upon climate and water supply." 
These statements are apparently made on the author
ity of Sir Charles himself. They are worthy of aeri
ou1 attention in this country, where the effects of our 
wanton waste of forests are something more than 
"interesting." 

"Peace without justice la not peace, but a truce of 
war," la a noble saying of Profe880r Newman. 

THE INDEX. 

JUNE 22, 1872 • 

TM Jld/Jlw of Tllll lMDU doll nol lwld !lhnHV NlpoMbl4 
for l/u DPI"'°"' of .,,,.,-upolllMtlU or contrlbvtor•; Ill colum111 

4 ,.. OJHA/or tlwfru auc-.. of all IJfHl'lonl lrw:ludMI v..Ur 
"' g1111ral pvrpou • 

N. B . -.All ltlur1. buriiuu or othu·wia•, '"::"Id /H addru1-
ld to "TDs I>max. DNJllllf' 88, Toledo, Oltw. 

TBB BA.TTLB OVBB THB BIBLE. 

A telegraphic dispatch to the Toledo Ctnn1Ml'flial 
describes a significant occurrence at the third day's 
8888ion of the Seventeenth Annual Convention of 
the "International Young Men's Chri•tian Associa
tion." The whole report is interesting, and we sub
join it:-

LowELL,June 14..-At last evening'• ~onofthe 
Y. M. C. A .. fraternal addresses were deh.vered by 
Rev. D. Banks, of Edinburgh, and Prof. Milligan, of 
Aberdeen, Scotland. Rev. John Marshall Long alao 
delivered an addrCSll. The to~ic presented was the 
"Temptation of Young Men.'. The speakers were 
Hon C Brainard of New York; Joeeph Andereon, 
of WaUirbury, C~nn.; Rev. J. ~· ~OYIJt!• of Phila
delphia, and H. P. Floyd, of Cm01nnatt. Mr. La
throp, of New Jersey, spoke In tavor of open!ng 
public Jiliraries on the Sabbath, for the aupp1esa1on 
ol' houses of bad fame and gambling houses. 

In the Yoong Men's Christi~ Aaaociation Cen-. 
vention this morning, a resolution was offered by 
Rev. T. A. Fernly of Pennsylvania, to the ~ollow~ng 
effect -That this international Young Men B Chnat
ian Association Convention pledges itself to resist to 
the utmost all atU:mpts that have been made or that 
may be made to exclude the Word of God from the 
public schools of the nation, and that where it is 
temporarily excluded, we will use spec:ial .efforts to 
put the Bible in every Roman Catholic family. 

Considerable discussion was excited by the pro· 
position, and amonit other s~kera, T. G. St~out 
made an argument m opposition to the resolution, 
maintaining that the country is a free one, where no 
trammels of sect should be established, or attempts 
at undue religious pressure sustained. These ex
pressions were greeted with hisses, mingled with 
faint applause, from every quarter of the house. 
Great excitement prevailed. The efforts of the pre
siding ofticer and the good judgment of some of the 
delegates lulled the excitement, and an apology was 
made for the acts of disapproval, and Strout conclu
ded his remarks. The resolution passed, when the 
topic of 'lectures and lecturers' was treated upon by 
Rev. Mr. Morton of New York. 

At the afternoon session the standing committee 
reported a aeries of resolutions: 

1. Endol'l!ing the "Association Monthly" as tlie of
ficial organ of the Association, and authorizing the 
Executive Committee to provide for its P.ublication 
in its present form, and, If deemed expeaient, make 
a weekly iBBue, etc. 

The re8olution called out a lively debate. Mr. 
Cowdret, of Detroit, thought in Its present form it 
was read by but few, containing as it does many re
ports of societies and· advertisements. It was not 
read by the masses, and was not worth ten cents 
a ton. 

Mr. Frink wanted an organ to make prominent 
proper literature for a news-stand. Selling the cur
rent morbid literature of the day was worse than 
four lager beer saloons. 

Mr. Brainard, on the Executive Committee, said, 
if a tithe of the money expended on the erection of 
public edifices and elegant rooms throughout the 
country had been applied in a wise direction, a far 
different sheet could have been circulated. A mem
ber thought that an active daily of ten thousand cir-

. culation would be worth more to the A88oclation 
than a million of monthly issues as now conducted. 
He wanted a paper that would be sought after by 
adults, and that children would cry for. 

The resolutions were generally passed, and the 
resolution to appoint an Executive Committee for 
three years introduced, considerable difference of 
opinion arose. The report embraced all the old 
members who had served six years, and all from 
New York. 

Mr. Anderson, from Boston, thought that other 
places than New York were entitled to it. Cincin
nati had money and brains, and so had other cities. 
He wanted an infusion of new blood, and mllved the 
addition of three each, from Cincinnati, Philadel
phia and Boston. Mr. Martin, of Brooklyn, said 
that, although continent to the city of New York, 
the Brooklyn Association are unable to find out any
thing from the Executive Committee. Mr. Brainard 
replied that, as far as the combinations were con
cerned, he had never yet been able to get the man he 
wanted for President of the Association. Mr. Miller 
made a happy reply. 

The resolution, as reported, was passed. · 
The following are the names of the Committee,_ 

Charles Brainard, W. P. Lee, Jos. Stokes, Jr., Tim
othy G. Sullowa)'", Jr., Thomas Cochrane, Jr., and 
Roswell Miller. Various other resolutions were act
ed on relative to general business, aod to-morrow 
fixed as the time for subscription to the organ of the 
ABBOCiation. All the little unpleaaantnesaea were 

··----

amicably adjusted after the adjournment. 
In the New York Poat of June 12, another aspect. 

of this Bible-in-schools oontroveray la presented: 

Nowhere hRS opposition to the reading of the Bi
ble In the public schools taken such serious shape aa. 
at Long Island City. Doring t!1e trouble last fall, 
even riot was threatened ; the different departmenta 
were at Joirgerheads, and, when the teachers were aa. 
sault.ed and atoned in the streets, the cour\s afforded 
them no protection ; several children were expelled 
under the roles of the achoo! for disobedience, and 
many were sent to school only to excite the public
ft·eling by behaving in such a manner as to secur& 
their eipolaion. 

The Roman Catholics made a strong protest 
against the reading or the Bible, and an.er contending
for several months, the matter rested until the Board 
of Education received notice of an apJ.>6!11 to Soper .. 
intend.,nt Weaver. Yesterday his de01sion was flied 
with the clerk of the city. The following are ex: 
tracta from it:-

"The claim by trustees of the right to enforce the 
attendance of pupils in the public achools upon reli
gious exercises therein baa been frequently paased 
upon In this department by my predecessors in omce-

· &nd by myself, and it bas uniformly been held that 
no such right legally existed. The object of the 
common achoo! system of this State 18 to aft'ord 
means of secular instruction to all children resident 
therein. For their religioua training the State does. 
not provide, and with it does not interfeie. No dia
tinction is to be made between Christians, whether 
Protestants or Romanists, and the oonscience of none 
can be legally violated. There is no authority in the 
Jaw to use as a matter of right any portion of the 
regular achoo! hours in conducting any religious ex
ercises at which the attendance of acholare ia llllde 
oompulsory. On the other hand, there is nothing to. 
prevent the reading of Scripture or the performance 
of other religious exercise& by the teacher in the 
presence of such of the acbol8.1'8 as may attend volun
tarily or by tbe directions of their parents or guard •. 
iana, if it be done before tbe hour fixed for the open· 
Ing of the school or after the dismiBBal of the acbooL 

"The action of the Board of Education or Long 
Island City, in directing the reading of a portion of 
the Bible as an opening exercise in the schools, or 
excludin~ pupils from these achools on the grounda. 
of decllnmg to be present at such reading, baa been. 
without warrant of Jaw. 

"The appeals must therefore be and are hereby 
sustained. The proper course for those who are 
di88&tiafied, or who desire a different or more ex
pllcit regulation on the subject, is to apply to the 
legislature for such enactment as will meet their 
views." 

Mr. Weaver fortified his position by adducing the 
opinions or Secretary Spencer and V. M. Rice. Of 
course the decision does away with the reading or 
the Bible during school hours in Long Island City, 
and, as the principles are the same in every case, the 
decision affects the entire State. 

At 9 o'clock this morning the achools were opened 
as uaual. The Bible was read and prayer was offered. 
Boon after a great crowd of people collected about 
the First Ward achoo! to witness the application for 
admiBSlon of the expelled children. They were· 
duly prel!ented, but the Principal refused to receive 
them unleaa they conformed to the rolea, which they 
declined doing. The Board of Education will a~ 
peal from llr. Weaver's decision. Their oflcial life, 
however, is short, as they will doubtleBS be remo•ed 
in July by the new Ma,-or, who was elected princi· 
pally on this i88oe. The Roman Catholics were 
greatly Incensed when the Principal refused to 
receive the children, and it is feared that trouble. 
will ensue. 

Consider these two extracts in connection. 
On the one hand, the "International Yoong Men'8' 

Christian Aasociation"·puses a resolution pledging 
its members "to resist to the utmost all attempts that 
have been made or that may be made to exclude the 
Word of God from the public achoola ;" and a protest 
offered on the spot by a liberal member is greeted 
with "hisses" and "faint applause." 

On the other haod, the New York Superintendent 
of Public Instruction makes a decision which ex
cludes Bible-reading and all other religious exercises· 
from the achoola of the entire State; and the only 
appeal lies to the State Legislature. 

What is to be the final issue of the controversy so
unoompromisingly waged t 

If the New York Legislature paaaes a Jaw overrul
ing the Superintendent's decision, and requiting Bi
ble-reading in the public achoola, the matter will no& 
rest there. Bocner or later this question of free and 
unaectarlan education must In some shape pr other be 
carried up to the United States Supreme Court. Un· 
der the Constitution as it now is, the· Evangelical 
cause can receive no support. The separation of 
Church and State is so clear in our national organic
Jaw that the action of the Superintendent will be 
sustained. But the Evangelicals will not accept.this 
liolutlon of the question. "Error always dies game."· 
The moment the whole Church party perceives the· 
lmpoBBibility of maintaining its present ascendancy in 
our educational system, that moment wlll it perceive 
the n~ity of the Chri1tian Amendment of the-
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1711lled States ConsUtutlon, II it Is determllled to 
..-ne thla ~. Then will begin a really 
acdTe and formidable attempt to aecure that Amend
menL We commend these conalder..tlons to the 
moei thoughtful attention of tbe liberals of America. 

KAISll'IQ TllBIR ll'OBCBS. 

There Is a paper In Pittsburgh, PL, which calls i&· 
selttbe CllrUtian RadiMl. Its "Radicalism" reali
&he wlah of Sidney Smith, who sighed one hot day to 
"take off' his ftesh and sit in bis bones;" while Its 
"Christianity" resembles John Phamix's old lady,who 
went to a denUst to have a tooth pulled and had her 
whole 1keleton neatly eztracted. What with the 
deableesness of the one and the boneleuness of 
the other, It is hard to decide w hetber the 
CArUnan RadWJl Is on the whole more o
OQI or gelatlnou.s. Its piety Is aa eoft aa a deliqnes· 
cent jeJly.fish, while Its thought is as nutritious as a 
thoroughly picked dl'lllll8tick. 

The above paragraph was writttm several weeks 
ago, aod has i-n ever since crowded out of our col· 
amna. The <JhrMtimi .RadiMl, having meantime 
changed Its name to the Union .AdoocaU, Is now pub
liahed at New York under the editorial ID&llal!8ment 
of "Clergymen of 'ftl'ioua Enngellc:al Denomlna
don." This change ls very algnUlcanL Formerly 
the paper was devoted to the advocacy or a union of 
all Evangelical Christiana with "no creed but Jesus 
Ohrt.I;" and it fought with equal Imbecility againat 
creeds, on the one hand, and ftee thought, on the 
other. Such an attempt at union Is futile on the face 
of It, aa every one knows who studies the history or 
logic of Christianity In the most superftclal manner. 
There could be no foture for a paper started with 
such a self.contradictory purpose; and we only won
der it could live as Jong as it did. The Uni® ..11.""6-
.U, removed from Pittsburgh to New York, le of a 
Tery dift'erent character. It now orgee with vigor, 
ability and earnestness a union of all Evangelical 
Christians on the basla of the "great fundamental' 
doctrines of Christianity; and we all know what 
that means. It declares that "the Church Is one, and 
that It le HASJBLB and VERY IMPORTANT to 
make this onlty .A.T ONCE manifest to the world." 
(We copy Jost as capltallz.ed by the UniM .AdllOC..U 
lt&elf). In short, It proposes, with greal force of log
ic and great determination of purpose, to effect an al· 
Hance, offimalve and defensive, of all the Orthodox 
secte: and It takes hold of this meuore In a spirit 
that means business and must produce a deep lmpres
lion on the churches in the cotirse of time. 

Thie transformation of the Ollriltian Radical into 
the Union A~. we repeat, la very noteworthy 88 

a sign of tbe timea. Able and popular writera con
trlbote to its columiia: and a algniflcant article entl· 
&led "The A.saault on the Comer-Stone" (copied on a 
previous page of oor present lesoe) showa that the 
"onion" they advocate Is not chiefly desired for senti
mental purposes. The tendency to a coneolldatlon 
of forcea and concentration of energies on the part of 
all the Orthodox sects is too marked to eecape tbe at· 
tentlon of any watchtul student of the age; and this 
new sheet .is only one of many similar Indications 
of IL 

Sappoeing that the contemplated union of all Evan· 
gelical denomlnationa can be effected (and nothing 
but the dread of growing ftee thooght, the common 
enemy, will ever act 88 a centripetal force to bring 
them together), the unification of tbe Protestant 
Chorch of the United States wUI pave the way for a 
vlguroua attempt to secure the pa88llf!e of the Christ
ian Amendment to the Constitution. This wlll not 
bappen in one year, or In two. Buch great move
ments are of slow growth. But that will be the nee· 
euary resulL It la mutual jealousy, far more than re· 
lpect for Bpirltual liberty, that now operates to make 
the sects hesitate to take up the Christian .A.mend· 
ment project. Remove this obetacle, and they will 
eoon begin to feel the power of tbe Christlenizers' 
logic. Looking forward as we do to a time when this 
Protestant Union shall be an accompllehed fact, and 
18eing clearly that it w Ill be only the beginning of a 
powerful effort to Christianize or Proteetantu.e the 
United States Constitution, we have curiously watch· 
td for eome Indication of sympathy with the Christ· 
lanimrs io this new though coy ally of thelra. The 
following brief article eaftloes to show that the onder· 
eormit of the Union .d.df/OMU'1 sympathies is eettlng 
in their direction, though perhaps in a lialr.coneclous 
meaner:-

THE INDEX. 

Tim G~T Sa.u. o• Tim UmTllD &r.t.Ta.
Apropoe of tbe di8CU88ion of the proposed "religious 
amendmeat to the Conatitution of the United 
States," there Is an lntereeting conflnnatlou of the 
foreaight and religious feeling of the founders of the 
Government In the ID&Criptlou and devices upon the 
reverse of the great seal of the U ult.ed 8tatea. With· 
In an equilateral triangle the well known eymbol of 
Deity is the All-Seeing Eye, Over it are the words--' 
".Annuit C~ptia." I. e:, "Re 888eDts to our undertak
ings." Underneath ia the legend-"Not>ut o1'do 
~ulbrum," I. e., "The new order of the aizes." Be
tween these inacrlptions is the date .MDCCLXXVI. 

The reader may find an engraving and a full ac· 
count of this -1 in Lo&aing's ~ F'UltJ,.Boolc 
qf ~ /l_,iution. Read In the light of the century 
which has nearly passed aioce Its adoption In that 
ever.memorable year, how prophetic are Its legends, 
and how ceaseless baa been the watchful care of that 
uns)eeplog Eye, w.hicb hu approved our great under· 
taking, In the begioniDJf of this new order of things! 
If the Fathers of our ReJ>ubllc did not Insert the 
name of God in the Constitution, they surely did not 
forget him in the J(l'e&t seal which legalizes ell 118 
public acts. 

lllORB PETITl01'11. 

The following Hats of signatures to the remon. 
atrance agalnat the Christian Amendment of the 
United States Constitution have been received since 
our last luue :- · 

.Mrs . .Mary J. Wilcoxson sends ninety-three names 
from Lawrence, KaDlaa; Mr. J. P. Greenleaf, Boeton, 
.Maaaachusette, eleven; Mr. David Wright, Des 
Hoines, Iowa, thlrty·one. 

LIBBBA.L TB11'KBIUI A.N• BBCTABIA.1' 11'1• 
•TITllTIONtt. , 

Constant appeals are mado by the directors of sect
arian Institutions to the general public for contrlbu. 
tiona to their funds. They apply to Unitarians, Rad
lc:ale, "Free Religionists," as freeiy as to their own 
people; and many or these laat11amed classes anb· 
ecribe freely ooder the idea that they are thoe carry· 
Ing out their own unaectarian principles and show· 
Ing that respect for the coDBcientloue belief of others 
which they claim for their own. · 

Bat It seems to me a nice discrimination should be 
ezerclsed In affording assistance to such lnatltutlou. 
I do not at all queaUon the right of any sect to es· 
tabllah schools or hospitals, or benevolent or econ. 
omlcal &880cletlons of any kind to favor their own 
views. Indeed, those who hold their religious tenets 
to be of sopreme Importance, both 88 regards this 
life and the nezt, may well feel called upon to make 
them their llrst care in everything. It Is a standing 
..ronder how any ooe who has once received the tre
mendous belief Into hie mind that the eternal salva· 
tlon or damnation of Immortal eoule may depend op
on hie exertiona, does not, like Hamlet-

"From tho tablet of i bla) memory 
• • wipe awar all trhlal fond .....,rde, 
All eawo of booko, all form1, alt°pNl .. uree put, 
That 1ootb aad oboenatlon copied there, 
[That Ible) commaodmoot all alone ohall lln 
Within the book and •elame of hie br&la, 
Unmixed with baser matter.'' 

That men profeaslng to believe that money rightly 
applied can help on this work, should yet build 
tine houaea, wear costly clothes, drive ezpenslve 
equipages, and let these aalvation·produclng Institu
tions languish, seem.a a strange anomaly. 

But ought tboee who believe most sincerely that 
these doctrines are not only IBlae hut pernicious, 
that they binder the progress of humanity and de
stroy the good lnftuence of religion, contribute money 
to build up Institutions whose object Is to.keep qp 
the lotlnence of these views? • 

The only diftlculty In meeting this question arises 
from the bleeeed inconsistency ot human nature. 
Men are so much better than their creeds, and do so 
much good in spite of them, that we we tempted to 
help everybody to work In his own way, although 
It may not be the one we most approve. 

But where, as ls often the case, there ls a ftee col· 
lege beside a sectarian on•, or a hospital which cures 
by ecience and skill lnaie.d of by prayers .and the 
laying-on of hands, It seems a plain duty for those 
who believe that truth Is good and falsehood evil, to 
support the former before the latter. 

That we ahould feed, clothe and teach the needy, 
whatever their religious views, le a plain precept of 
humanlty,-so also that we abould accept their good 
11·ork whatever It may be; but that we should aid 
others to build costly churches or Mtabllsh eectarlan 
schools or newspapers in the support of views 
which we believe t.o tie false and pernicious, seems 
to me an ezceu ot liberality that becomea A 'feak· 
neaa. What ia our duty In this matter? 11. o. c. 

19?' 

BBl.10101' A.ND llOBALIT1". 

I. 
No great religion has ever czisted which has not, 

at least In ita highest and pureBt teachiDg, proclaimed 
morality to be an essential part of itself. Tho He
brew religion may be said to have begun as an or
gaul1.ed eocial power in the Law alleged to have been 
given by Jehovah to Moscs,-that is, in the Ten 
Commandments. But six of the Ten Command· 
ments are ethical, referring strictly kl duties between 
ml\D lltld man, and not lo duties towards God. And 
afler the religion had developed into showy Md 
punctilious ceremonial, the prophets were continual. 
ly reminding the people of the moral cbamcter of 
their fuilh,-as when they cried in the name of Jeho
vah, "I desired mercy, and not Bllcrifice ;" "Is not this 
the fast that I have chosen, to loose the bands of 
wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, nod to Jet 
the.oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke P 
ls ti not to deal thy bread to the hungry, aud that 
thou bring the poor that are cast out to thy house p 
When thou seest the naked, that thou cover him, and 
that thou bide not thyself from thine own fiesb ?" 

Turning to the New Testament as the primitive 
utterances of the Christian religion, we find the 
same strain continued and emphasized. A dislin· 
guisbing, if not the special, cblU'!ICteristic of the 
teaching of Jesus was, that he set forth constantly 
the superiority of inward truthfulness, purity, kind
ness, good deeds, to mere religious profession and rit
ual •. "By their fruits ye shall know them"-was his 
test of piety. The heretical Samaritan, devoting him. 
self to acts of humanity, he held up for example be· 
fore the pious ceremonial observance and doctrinal 
conformity of the priest and the Levite. Paul, too, 
though eminently a theologian and having a mental 
te~nperament inclining to religions mysticism, yet 
laid great stress on the ethical virtues. "Owe 00 

man anything," ho says, "but love; for love is the 
fulfilling of the law." "Let us walk honestlv as in 
the day, not in rioting and drunkenness, not i~ 'cham· 
bering and wantonness, not in strife and envying." 
"If thlne enemy hunger, feed him." "Abhor that 
which is evil; cleave to that which is good." He 
roundly scolded the members of the Corinthian 
church for their vices. And the words of the epistle 
attributed to James have passed Into a proverb:
"Faith without works is dead." 

If we look into the best teaching of other relig
ions, we must recognize the same fact, that morality 
Is regarded 88 an essential and vital part of re· 
llglon. 

Brahminlllll, w hlch probably more than any other 
faith has laid atreaa on the purely spiritual, mythical, 
and contemplative aide of religion, has also such ftne 
doctrine as this >-"The way to eternal beatitude la 
open to him who without omission s(le8keth truth." 
"If any one assumes the garb of the religious with
out doing their works, he la not of the rellgioua. 
Whatever garments be wears, Ir his.works are pore, 
be belongs to the order of pure men." "To a man 
contaminated by senenality, neither the V edae, nor 
liberality, nor sacrltlces, nor strict observances, nor 
pious austerities, will procure felicity." "A wlee 
man must falthtully diacharge all moral dotles, even 
though he does not conalalltly perform the ceremo
nies of religion. He will fall very low, If he performs 
ceremonial acts only, and falls to discharge his moral 
dutlea." "The 11Crillce of a thoUl&Dd horses has been 
put In tbe balance with one true word, and the one 
true word weighed down the thoWl&Dd sacrifices." 

The religion of Zoroaster made, as Its most objec
tive point, the moral battle of the sool with evil. To 
keep pure In body and mind was one of Its moat con
stant precepts. "I lay hold on all good thoogbte, 
words and worke,"-thle, the language of one of Its 
liturgies of worship, was its Bt>poloted way of saJ. 
vatlon. 

The beat religious thought of Greece and Rome al· 
ways Included a strict regard for the moral Jaw. 
Seneca summed It up In the saying that "Virtue la 
the only Immortal thing that belongs to mortality." 

Aa to Boddblsm and Confucianism, these religlon1 
have given to the ethical element aucb pre-eminent 
domain that they may be characlcrized as ethical 
rather than as spiritual religions. Their most an· 
clent teaching bu more to do with the reletlona and 
acts of men towards one another In Ibis life than 
with the relations between man and the Supreme 
Being, or between this life and a future eziatence. 
They lncolcate temperance, Integrity, klndaese, joat
ice, Industry, self.restraint and self· reliance, but have 
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BO little to say concerning God and immortality that 
· there exists among scholars great doubt whether 

these populous religions, counting hundreds or mll
llons or devotees, are not void or anything that can 
be called belier in Deity or in a ruture life. But no 
one doubts that they recognize the moral law: that 
they proclaim the Importance and the sanctity of 
virtue. · 

Mohammed established a very different religion 
from that of Buddha or Confucius. Mohammedan
ism bas always made a great merit or belief in the 
true God, and holds tenaciously to the doctrine of 
future rewards and punishments. But prominent as 
these beliefs are made in the Koran, and tilled as the 
book Is with the dry details of doctrine drawn from 
them, mingled with the ceremonials of piety, still 
even the Koran does not fail to teach, and to teach 
emphatically, the moral virtues of justice, charity, 
temperance, bospitallly, honesty and charity. And 
it is said, even by BOme Christian observers, that 
where Mohammedanism and Christianity, in their 
instituted and social forms, have come into contact 
in the East, Mohammedanism bas to-ilay a better 
record for prv.ctical morality than bas Christianity. 
But however this may be, there can hb no doubt that, 
though thel'I' is a wide·spread popular Impression 
in Christendom that Mohammedanism is a system of 
voluptuous self.lodulgeoce, it is in its best teaching 
and practice a religion of true moral rectitude. 

Thus we see that all the more important religions-
we may say that all religions that have been connect
ed with any phAAe of civilized eociety-have declared 
for morality as a nece888ry part of true religious 
feeling and action. The most revered prophets and 
teachers of all faiths have taught with great unanim· 
lty, that that religion is of little worth which spends 
itself in professions of faith and observance of pious 
forms, and does not show itself in the praetical vir· 
tues of honesty, veracity, purity, justice and benefi
cence. How religion and morality have fallen apart 
as religion h!IS come to be socially organized and bas 
developed in history, Is a question that must be left 
for another number. w. J. P . 

The attention of our Toledo subscribers is Invited 
to the advertisement of Messrs. F'. J. Scott and J. H. 
Stophlet on the IRSt page. lo this city Mr. Scott is 
known as a highly accomplished and successful arch
itect ; while be is known all over the country as the 
author of the "Art of Beautifying Suburban Home 
Grounds," a costly and exquisite volume published 
by Appleton & Co., which must be of great value to 
all owners of suburban residences. Mr. Btophlet is 
now associated with Mr. Scott, who considers him 
"a master of hie business." 

&lllBRUJ.AN8 &BROAD. 

[Fr<>m the Clnclnna11 Commercial ot June 8.J 
LONDON, May lll. 

"l>b 1 American milrmtion bas set in, and the 
• C'fl'fl~Qa.. ·11e Charing Cross Hotels are full as an 
fA1:ogba111 and '- •nd chatting groups of bored papas 
aviadc of .gfecful • '•ters, relating in accents never to 
and el'lgb'ted ~ang. •lish speech bow many galler
!Je confmied w1~h .En.. 1 during the morning. The 
1es they have d1spatclie... · invading London this sea-
numbers of tl!ose who 111'1. ioisbed by any consider-
~n have not been ~tall dbl. -owing out of acts &c 
alloos connected with loseeft &. ver; nor Cl\D I ie11~ 
but are, perhaps, greater than b •he indirect cl11ims 
that the unanimous opposition to • · -.0 that is being 
h!l8 at all l'f'laxed t~e cor~lal l'eCCJI'. ,'. J uliu Ward 
fjveo !O th'l Am~ncao visit.ore. )b, ·ents for the 

owe IS here, seekmg to mnke arr&Dgftl. -ession of 
grand Congress of W001eo for the ~- ·he will 
war, and, though I l'taV'e my doubts whether, '< that 
make .much headway among a people who &Ma. lust 
Amenca must need her exhortations to ~ -. 6 

:now, personally she is being dined and wined to·.._ 
•top~of her bent. Mrs. Ernestine L. Rose the JJew9. 
~:::: .. ess c! New York, is here also, and ~ome rec:e111 
speeches of hers on the woman question have draw11 
about hersuch troops of admiring friends tbat it is to be 
feared that she and her excellent husband will find it 
difficult to get home again. But the chief sensation 
hl\8 been produced by the visit of Colonel Thomas 
Wentworth HigginBOo, who during the one week in 
which be bas been here he.e been drawn and driven 
hither and thither, by young men and old, upper 
class and lower class, Lords and Commons, to an ex
tent that must send him back to hie tnenda in a 
meagre condition. Colonel Higgill80D bas BO much 
genius, such charming humor, such a fund of curl· 
oue experiences, such youthful freshness, that he de
lights everybody he comes near. He ia now engaged 
In profound conversations with the wise men of the 
Royal IostituUon, and again bob-nobbing with the 
radicals of the Hall of BCieoce. Last Bundl\y even
ing he put In an appearance at t.be Century Club and 
the yonng men there for once lo their Jives~ to 
pair off for separate cooversat1ons, and all gnthered 
around him, while he gave them bis impressions of 
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London. Before be left the room he was down for 
an Infinitude of breakfasts and dinners, and be had 
received an Invitation, whillh I hope be will accept, 
to meet the An!flo·Amerlcan Committee and Jtive 
them an address •on any subject whatsoeTer." Pro
feSBOr Tyndall has taken him to dine with the Royal 
Society, and he hl\8 been welcomed in tbtl palatial 
rooms of the Athenreum Club. On Sunday morning 
last, a large congregation assembled at ~utb Place 
Chapel to bear him give an eloquent d1scoul'8'l on 
Buddha, and he held them in rapt attention for an 
hour. The uni versa! verdict is that the Colonel is 
the most charming American who has vl8ited this old 
metropolis for many a day. No doubt the Ameri
cans will learn in good time what the famous com
mander of the Black Regiment thinks of Mr. Bull at 
home. I have interviewed him several times, but 
find his notions concerning London as yet BOmewbat 
hazy. In one respect be has expreeeed to consider
able numbers of gentlemen, in my bearing, a certain 
disappointment. London is more moral than he ex
pected. He had beard or streets, evP.n In the vicinity 
of aristocratic quarters, where a man respectably 
dressed was very likely to be the subject of an as
sault, and where be was absolutely sure to have his 
handkerchief taken out or bis pocket. Those who 
know the Colonel wlll not need to be informed that 
be at once, after registering bis name at the Charing 
Croes Hotel, BOUp;ht out these terrible places. He 
walked alone through Seven Dials dreSlled in bis 
most captivating costume, but his luck wae bad: no
body struck him over the head. or even cbalfed him. 
He even walked through St. Giles', the Den of 
Thieves, but, though he did not care to conceal the 
tip of bis pocket·hRDdkercbief, be saw nothing more 
formidable than BOme old women peering at him over 
rows of dilapidated shoes which they profess to sell, 
and which are generally supposed to have all been 
taken by force off of the feet of wayfarers. Since 
the expression of his disgust at being unable to tlod 
RDY sink of iniq11ity in London equal to the descrip
tions be had read all his life, he bas been adviRed to 
walk through Pettieoat Lane, Rag Fair, and, while I 
write. be le probably trying that on. The fact is, 
London has changed considerably within the last few 
years. When the late Chief of Police, Bir Richard 
Mayne, died, one Colonel Henderson was put in bis 
place. and he has managed to Interfere to a Jar~ ex
tent in the recreations of the roughs which Colonel 
Higginson has been tryinit to observe. Colonel Heo
def80n has done this by distributing through London 
policemen in plain clothes. On one or two occa
sions rogues have picked the pockets of gentlemanly 
Individuals, only to be the next moment nabbed by 
their victims and shown an official badge under the 
coat breast. This bl\8 disheartened the industrious 
individuals. Colonel Rittginsoo was no doubt pro
tected through St. Giles -still a dangerous place
by his rashne88; the folks there concluded that no 
one but a disguised policeman would have ventured 
to select that route on his pcre~riuatione. The Idea 
would be confirmed by the mihtary whiskers and air 
of the gallant New Englander. Colonel Higginson 
alllO visited the Chester Races on "Cup Day." 
There, too, the English seem to have got themselves 
up in their beet for the occssion. He ea w a crowd 
"sln,e:ularly good.natured and respectable," and 
though "toward the close of the day lhere were 
some instances of intoxication. it did not seem to ar
fect the good humor of the mass. There were no 
fights, and even among groups that had lost bets no 
quarrelling." • ' 

He thinks that an American crowd would have be
haved worse, "probably because they would have 
been more spirltuously Inclined, whereas the Chester 
crowd seemed to drtnk only beer." He Intends to 
try Derby Day and the Oxford Commemoration hav
ing been told that be may there see the aristoCratlc 
and the plebeian rough in full force. On Sunday 
evening Jsst be went to hear Bradlau~h speak, and It 
was rather droll to hear him expatiat10g with enthu
~iasm on the eloquence of the famous revolutionist 
ID a tine company of loyal and cultivated people. 
"He struck me," said the Colonel, "as having the 
same kind of eloquence as one of our most vigorous 
American orators-Frederick Dougll\88 · be hnd the 
Bllme volume of r~rcible expression, a~d the sume 
eloquence of conviction. I have never heard anv
thing, more etrikh1g than some passages of BrMl
laugil s speech. Thus he pictured an lmacinary 
scene at the Deluge. A mother holds her child to 
~er breeat while the flood is rising around her. She 
implores God to spare her and her child, and not to 
drown them for sin which had been committed by 
Ad~ and Eve and by other people. But the waters 
still .nee about her knees,.1. and the rain still pours on. 
\'181e she ~ppea)s. to 1.:1od: even If she hae been 

.. ·lty, her httle child bas not-it at lea.it might be 
P.. 1 suff~i:ing for sine n could not have committlld. 
8Jllll\. ~ p1t1less God, who bas repented that be 
But ti. ' •heeds not the mother's praver. The flood 
m!I® !'16-- It bas reached above the" poor woman's 
st1l~ nscs; •w bolds the dearly loved child high 
waist; she n- ~s her straining arms c~n reach frao 
n_bove ~er hea~ • 'lod to spare her babe. But ~o, th~ 
t1cally 1mplonng ' · wreaked on the Innocent pro-
n1erc1less vengeanc.. r aguny is heard . the moth 
ceed~; the last. cry o. with it Into th~ remorselee:~ 
cl8'!p10g.~er ~b1l~, sin kb •. the God or the mother?" 
abyss. Which 1s the bee. . "'olonel "was impre · 
"The who)~ thing,'.' said theL lors,\vithout ex~;:: 
earnest, painted with warm Cl.. ,ne hearing it could 
gance, and I ~o not see how any ~ a true orator ,, 1 
fall to recogn17,e that the man was . · •emen wh · 
watched the faces of the club-gem. this a 0 sat 
around our American as he was giving · . . ccount, 
without In the slightest degree recogn. · zi,~g fthat 
every word he uttered was an impeachm• 0 the 

Archbishop of Canterbury, if not of the Crown itself. 
With delicious nalvet6, tht1 critic Ignored the feci 
that Lord A., near him, bad that mornintr been I11t. 
enlng to the Rev. Dr. Moonshine's exposition of the 
bannony of the Deluge with Science, and that the 
family of Viscount B. on his other side bad been held 
up by Bradlaugh as one of the ancient Robber League 
which bad divided up the land between them 
He did not recognize, lo the smooth-faced gentleman 
in black sipping soda and brandy in a quiet corner, 
the rural dean who the other day voted that the 
Church should still burl Athanasian anathemas at 
the wildest heretics, and tell such men as this lnao. 
cent American that they shall "without doubt perish 
everlastingly." The humor of the situation wae en
hanced by the fact that the American was criticising 
the great English iconoclast In a purely impereonal 
way, with as mocb oooloese as the gra,Y-halred ID8ll 
In the Bank of England takes up sovereigns, and cu~ 
this one in two as llght·weighted, and throws the 
other into the bag as good money. I have been ex
pecting every day to bear that Colonel Hlggln110n's 
visit is connected with some political, or, wone 
some military design. Already the telegraph ~ 
taken him up, and the provincial papers come In this 
morning with the following telegram from London: 
"Colonel Th'>mas W. Hip;gln80n, the well-known 
American author, poet, orator, preacher and BO)dier 
la now in London. Colonel Hlgglneon, like Bishop 
Polk, on the Southern side, let\ the pulpit early In 
the war. to take a command in the field.' The Od
gers and the Holyoakes have already found him ont · 
and if the Washington Treaty should fall tbroug~ 
what can we conclude but that HlgginBOn le a secret 
emissary sent to drill the Republicans here as be did 
the black Federals of the South? And what If. 
whenever be takes bis walks abroad through the 
purlieus of Seven Dials and Petticoat Lane. certain 
gentlemen "In plain clothes" not unacquainted with 
Colonel Henderson should Insist upon 11CCOmp1111y
ing him? 

A PR&YBB. 

BT rBEDKRIC B. a.AllVUI", 

I .. tool, when my lire aball end. 
Another lite than Ible; 

l aak not tor the beaveol7 l1lea, 
Nor for the heavenly bll11 : 

I aak not tor the crowoa or llcbt 
The raoeomed 1plr111 wear, 

Nor for tho awifte15f plnlona white 
That cleave celc1tial air: 

I Aok not tor the rolden harp .. 
Nor tor tbe oacred poalm; 

J attk not for tho victor' • about. 
Nor for the victor'• palm. 

I onl:r a.k, wbeo Death oball place 
llle seal upon my breast, 

JI. D. C. 

'l'hat thou wilt 1111 m:r ooal wltb aleep, 
And give m:r aplrll reel . 

Tbeu let the etorme, unheeded, beat 
Above my lowly bed I 

Their fury &ball not ever break 
The alomber ot the dead . 

DIBD IN .JB8V8. 

BY REV. KDWA.RD C. TOWNB. 

When George Botts, the murderer of "Pet" Bal· 
stead, at Newark, N. J., was ready to be awunl{ off, 
an<l just .M the tightened noose was about to be jerk
ed np, his minister, after receiving from the doomed 
man hie IRSt communication, stepped to the front of 
the ecalfold and repeated the rommnnicat ion to tbe 
crowd, concluding with the words-"He dies in the 
Lord Jesus.'' 

When the notorious Jim Fiske, Jr., a desperado or 
the worst character in bu8i11eS11 and a man shameless· 
ly licentious, was buried, the clergyman in charge of 
the funeral at Brattleboro, Vermont, made this hop11-
ful statement :- "We believe there was testimony of 
a trust in the Savior at the Iru.t ; his Jut words gave 
ample reason for that belief." 
A~ the el!ecution of one Messner, not long since, 

the interest mg ceremonies of making a "Christian" 
end were as follows:-" He read bis Bible uolil half· 
pRSt eight, when 1.<' ather Payer CRlled upon him and 
w~ engaged for an hour in earnest conversation. 
His counsel and several others were then admitted. 
A_bout ten o'clock he was given some whiskey as a 
stimulant. He told all who saw him that he was 
ready Y> go, tha~ he Wl\8 forgiven, and his hope was 
In Chnst, who died on the cross to save all. During 
the forenoon a number of gentleman among them 
th.ree Protestant clergymen, called. Messner talked 
"!•th them al} freely and cheerfully. expressing a de· 
sire for the time to pass and hie suffering to end." 

To these "Christian" exam~les may be ap~nded a 
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)lobamanedan one. The murderer of Lord Hayo 
made an edifying religious end, at Viper Island, In
dia, u follows :-"The party arrived at Viper about 
8 A. JI., the convle\ sleeping the greater part of the 
distance. lle attempted to say something on the 
Wl\y to the police, but wns prevented. On his remo
?&1 from the cell to the gallows, the prisoner exhib
ited no symptoms of fel\r, neither did he attempt to 
display any bravado. He asked Maj. Playfalr to al· 
low his body to be removed by men of bis own creed 
- ·a reqnest that was denied. The prisoner, looking 
In the direction of the rbing sun, expresEed I\ wish 
to die with bis face towanls Mecca. He prayed fer
nntly, making use of the onllnary Mohammedan 
prayer. The cap .,."" then drawn over bis bead. and 
&be drop fell. He did not die wilb his face towards 
Mecca. as in the act of falling the body turned 
rouod." 

I. cannot but believe that there Wft8 more honest 
lldelity to a sincere faith In the end of the poor fel
low at Viper Island, impotently tryln& to die in hu 
Jesus, than In tbftt of the three American acampe 
who got paaaed into heaven by making a few mental 
motions towards the name of Jesus and the acene of 
Calvary. And If the Almighty, In the shadow be
hind the scnffi>ld, accepts such effort.a as those or 
Messner and Botts, and even opens eternal life to 
Jim Fiske. Jr., he cnonot be very particular, and need 
not atand upon the poor show made by bis Moham
medan creature. Ta not this so? Ia the mere acci
dent of Botta, Fiske and Mes11ner knowing and using 
the name of Jesus, and Shere Ali, at Viper, not 
knowing it, to keo!p the best man of the foor out of a 
chance of favor with God? 

What do these ministers, who apply redemption 
on the scaft'old, and prononnce deliverance to the d.v· 
Ing momenta of acoundrels like Fiske, Imagine? 
Tliey never hesitate to swing an &8688sln right into 
the arms of Jesus. Botts was a bloated Impersona
tion of the Justa of the flesh, a drunken brawler and 
cnmpanion of IU\rlota; but we are 1&88Ured that the 
awing by the neck which justice gave him landed 
him In heaven. :&ressuer mb:ed bis whiskey and bis 
Christ, In hope of easy strangling and speedy enjoy
ment or eternal bliss. And the Orthodox tht'ory and 
practice Invariably as.•ume that such men may thus 
Jay hold upon and die In Jesus. 

Suppose that somehow this Is right; that such 
men may be thus switched off from the road to hell 
on to that which leads to heaven. Yet these very 
ministers, with their miserable means of re'ICblng 
the sool on such occaalons, do one and all declare 
that what thev do here neither angels, nor divine 
powers, nor God himself can do, or may do, as the 
trembling soul goea forth from the strangled llesh. 
Both means and motives, they pretend. are so 
changed in that acenu to which the spirit flies, that 
God would not if he could, 11Dd could not If be 
would, apply redemption. What impious, Insane 
conceit in any ml\n I If we use meagre resources, 
and accept the meanest results, In hope of more and 
better to be done afterwards, we may be sure that the 
world to come, with lta infinite resources, can com
mence the work, no leas than continue It, at least as 
well as we. 

On the Orthodox theory, If a Botta murders his 
r!Yal, who bas stolen bis baa·lot, he sends that rival 
to bell, and himself, by dyloit In Jesus, gets to 
heaven. And even if the murderer strikes the beat 
man or the purest woman, who baa lived In goodness, 
but not in Jesus In the Orthodox sense, the victim 
goea without hope 1'> bell, and the foul 8888881n, bv a 
mere motion of his mind, to heaven. A p~ life 
doea not ~cure ev9n " ctumw In th• M11re, but a 
motion of cnnsent, made In lg11nrance and fear, ren
ders redem11tion certain. There la no baser heathen
ism than this. 

In any deoet>t een11e, and In the sense considered 
Clhristian by the writer of this, to die in Jesus is Im
possible to any gallows-bird, or to any scoundrel 
-red by the sudden approach of death. All such 
folk must die in I.el/., and expect the purp:atlon of tire, 
and no humane mind can wish that it should be 
otherwise. The issuing of 1188urance of salvation to 
acampe like Fiske and Botta is a heathen deluAion. 
The name of Jesus, as a name of Christian religion, 
means purity of character, as when Pllul say-" Put 
ye on the LOrd Jesus Christ, and fulfil not the Justa 
of the tlesh." The name Is thus a symbol, not a 
me"' ner....,nal Mme; it stands for character, not for 
ID historical individual. 

By so much as we can awaken In hardened souls 
the belief that Infinite law and order doth selr.e and 
bold them, and will purge and recreate them, until 
they become like the typical man ot' the Creator's 
thought, by so much may we say that such die In 
hope of perfect manhood, and the Orthodox pbrue 
for this might be to die In J esos; bot this Is very far 
Indeed from being what a heatbenized Orthodoxy 
means, in the ordinary use of the phrase. 

.l.l'IOTBB& GOOD BOVB•BJllT. 

:MAPL& GooVll: ScuooLROUBB, June 2, 1872. 
Pursuant to a call. a meeting was held at Maple 

Grove Schoolhouse, In Walnut township, Polk coun· 
ty, Iowa, at 4 o'clock P.M., for the purpose of Ol'ltlln· 
lzing an Association for moral, social and religious 
culture. 

F. E. Baker was appointed President; Abbie W. 
Baker, Vice-President; P. Watrous, Secretary; J. A. 
8tepbeoe, Trel\8uror,-ell pro ~pqrv. At\er eEer
c1- and doe deliberation, the meeting adjourned to 
llleet at the same place at 4 o'clock, June 9th. 

June 9th-Met according to appointment. Mr. F. 
B. &lier wu cboeen permanen• Prealdent; llrs. 
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Abbie W. ~er, Vice-President; Mr. J. A. Ste
phens, Treasurer; Mr. Si&S. W. Wright, Secretary. 
At the same time the following resolutions were 
adopled:-

JV,.oltwl-1 . That the main object or tbi$ Asaocia· 
tioo is "moral, social and religious culture." 

2. That this Society meet every Sunday at four 
o'clock P.M. 

All are cordially Invited lo particlp'lte. 
J . W. Wmo11T, .r-v,,r~''"!I· 

Boz 490, D-. .lfoin~•. l<noa. 

Mr. ABBOT :-I would willingly wrltll you a long 
letter, Idling you how we arc eituntc-d, and bow we 
commenced, and how we are progrc"8ing, 11od bow 
we are going over into the new heaven 11nd the new 
earth, and bow old things are f.Wiog away, and bow 
a tew of us (a mere handful) arc enjoying the dear, 
blessed Free Rell~lous Association through the 
preclotis little INoao:x (every number seems to be the 
boat), and bow it came to be introduced in our neigh
borhood, and that we organized a free Sunday meet
ing last Sunday In our c.1unlry schoolhouse, and that 
we are all green, and that we need some good, lib
eral, religious, scientific books and tracts, and that 
we don't know eouugb about liberallem to be cor
rect judges of what kind would be beat for such 
a green set of earnest seekers as we are, and that 
we want to know where we can obtain tbcm, and 
that we have hope of doing something that will 
tend to awaken inquiry. Tile 1u1>11t of 1111 have onr 
names on your list 88 subscribers to TnB hmsx, 
some for during life-lime, others on probation. We 
were quite alone In subscribing to Tus INDBX from 
Vol. 1, No. 1; and by diligent labor you may set it 
down that nearly all (or quite all) the present 1ub
acrlbers to TRB IND&X have been through that small· 
est of begionln!(ll. 8o now there is Mr. S. F . Wom
lcka and Mr. F. E. Baker, who have sent in subscrip· 
tionsand have sent nat11ea to the counter·petltlon, and 
Mr. Joel P. Davis also. We shall In all probability 
get some more. To be sure, we have pulled down the 
wrath of an an~ clergy on us by taking a stand In 
and out of Christianity, "setting one foot on the land 
and one on the ka." They have ·•set tboir seal and 
ordered their watch;" and they have let\ us oot of 
their synagogues,and their Sunday (Sabbath) schools 
and their love feasts, cll\ss and prayer Uleetings; in 
short, turned us "over to Ratan for the destruc· 
tion of the lleab." All this we are prepar.-d to meet; 
and if we all go down together, there will be but a 
very few. But we are not going to be disposed of 
In th11t kind of unceremonious way. We are prepar
ing our forte, to defend ourselves against any mythi
cal set that may dare to attack our fortress. We 
have the God of Science and Humanity, the God of 
the universe, to help up against their ~. loc4l, 
and fl11'a'1iful God. We intend to elevate man; we 
Intend to raise the muzzles of our guns high, yes, as 
hi~h as the dear little INDBX·finger will dare to 
poant. Yea, we would like (love) to write you; we 
would like to see and converse with you, and learn 
to be useful In so great a cause as we have espoused. 
But I know, yes, I know, that you have your work 
to do, and not ours. Bot yon are there, and we are 
hero; we are green, and need help, that is, guidance 
to a library that could teach us "Free Reli
l!ion," "scientific religion." That la what we •Want. 
Now I will let you off-give us some advice, how 
we bad better proceed. 

DAVlD W&GBT. 

Dxs :Mo1N&s, Iowa. 
P . S. I have just received a copy ot .Mr. Stebbins' 

new "Bible." lt's a good one. 
[We thank our friend for bis interesting letter, 

and congratulate the new . society on lta fonna. 
tion. Nothing is more diftlcult than to advise other 
people about thllir reading, and this dlftlcolty la In• 
creased by the coetlineaa of the beat books on the 
subjeclll alluded to. If we can secure the aid we 
desire, we hope by and by to prepare a list of books 
with viecial reference to such cues as the above; 
but we cannot do it at preaent.-Eo.) 

DEBBI flf BBBRYO. 

F. E. ABBOT, ESQ: 
Dear Sir,-Personal character le the cluirMkr of 

a person, and, however disposed In certaiu C8;888 to 
animadvert severely upon that, I never permit my· 
self to de.lire to harm the mure figurehead of cbantc· 
tcr-the physical man-no, not even so much as to 
dlst11rb a hair of il 

Buckle ee al., may llnd what they esteem "excellent 
private cbantcter In the Spanish lnquisiton1 ;" but I 
confess to too great obtuseness of Intellect to make a 
like discovery. Whenever grapes shall be pthered 
of thorns, or flga of thistles, one may look for such 
results. 1 ., 

Your opponents of "God In the Conatltut on no
toriety would be powerless without other Instrumen
talities than words to array against gour iddtu. They 
know that their 11117l could not be enforced by 
words, and of course contemplate the nae of other 
forces to effect their purpoMlll. I cannot aas'lCiate 
~(In either Christians or Inquisitors) with 
such sentlmenta, which are deeds in embryo, and 
therefore cannot enteruin a shadow of respect for 
their entertainers and actors. • 

But help will come to you and your cause from a 
qm1rter now almo.C denled1 and againal tbOtle too, by 
whom ignorantly aftlrmeu. lntereatlng and trying 
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event& are clote at baud, and I rejoice ID Ylew of the 
promised upheaval and overthrow. 

Tb.,..e remarks were sugi?ested bv the criticism of 
your cnrre.pondent. s. N. w .• aod vour niply in TRB 
IND&X of April 131.h. Truly yours, 

K. N . 

Bl8810NA.llT l'llOB4L8, 

"The Sociel Life of the Chinese," by Hev. Justus 
Doolittle, for fhurtcen yeal'll member of tbe Fubcbau 
Mission of the American Boord [vol. Ii, Plll!6 127, 
In Harper'seditio~ of 1867), sa:v•, after describing lbe 
custom of borrowing a small loaf of brclld from abe 
heathen temples of the "Nine H1>pplnesses" on &be 
promioc of returning two loaves next year in pay
ment for the one, which Is divided among the family 
of the borrower to secure the blessing of the Five 
Rulers, to whom the temple is dedicated :-

"Five young men belonging to one of the Ameri
can missions in this city, before their conversion to 
Chrlsaianity, received loaves on application to the 
Five Rulers. Three of them paid lo due time the 
customary thanksgiving (the two loaves): the other 
two never have and of cqur« ™""" tDill prig u, if they 
aN true Chri.<tiaM. One of them delayed paying it 
a year or two for some reason; afterward, becoming 
connected with the Mission boarding-school and 
somewhat lntllrested in the doctrines of the Gospel, 
the quesalon occurred to him whether he ou11:ht not 
to settle the account In the regular manner. He was 
advised not te do It, 88 being inc<>T&Nlent IDilh the prin
ciplu of tM Cliri.atian roligW..." 

No wonder thllt Doolittle says a little later Lpage 
<1001 :-"Missionaries universally reguJ as great ob
stacles to the rooeption of the Goept:I the distribu
tion of these books and tracta ;'' thnt I•, books "bich 
he baa just described as givlog 8Ucb precepts as
"you ehould not forget benefits received from others; 
you sboold not plan how to deceive people; you 
should not obtain money by false pretences." Other 
p~pts In these tntcta compiled by the Heathen 
Chinese are-"~u vbould not smoke opinm; you 
sbo~ld not commit Infanticide; yon shonld not act, 
or bare others to ae\, an obscene thentrieal play: you 
should not be remiS11 in doing good works." Doo. 
little further aay• that the Chinese are "quick of dis
cerning the vast difference between the sentiments 
of the native books and those of foreign origin. 
While they praise the aenlimeota of their own books, 
tbey assert that the sentiments of the books of for
eign origin are unsuited to their tastes, cu•toms and 
views. Although they mav do well enough for for
eigners who are pleased with them, tbev are of no . 
use in China! They prefer those wriiing which 
teach the performance or so-called meritorious acts 
to those which teach men to repent of their sins and 
rely on the merits of the Savior." This wise mis
sionary also mentions [page 31!8) among "m•acb to 
lament in the religious nolions of the Chinese" 
that they "believe in the natl\'e purity and ~n~ 
of the heart. In the first line of the Trunetrical 
Clas•ic, one of the books first studied by school-bova 
In China, It is disl.inctlv aaserted that 'Mon's heart.ls 
originally good.' " • ~'. M. H. 

A DIUIV&BBR. 

N&w HARMONY, Ind., June 9, 1872. 
'.Ma. ABBOT: 

lkar .Sir,-Allow me to demor to the charge 
that Prof. Owen "betrays unscientific prejudice" In 
his remarks on Spiritlllllists. He Is not "discour
teous" to bolietlera in purgatory, p•t~clui~ra of lndul· 
gences, or to the generttl.itg of Spiritualists; but be Is 
severe towards those "who tr<Ule on the foundations 
of purgatory or other limbo;" and to those who by 
oral communlcallons, by signs, by books, or by any 
other means mah a tra<k of Spirltul\llsm. 

Yours respectfully. 
JORN CILU'PELLSMITB. 

[The manifest eu~tion or Prof. Owen's words 
was that "mediums," like clergymen, ,.,.., iu 11 cla# 
quilt11 of such trading; and even if this were al
ways true (which It is not). to speak without quallfi· 
cation of "the kindred baser brood of 'Splrituallsta 
11Dd Spirit-Rappers'" was to extend this personal 
alur beyond the circle of professional "mediums." 
No such slur, just or unjust, ever proceeds from the 
eclentlfic spirit; It betray& too much feeling. The 
tone of eclonce Is always cool and utterly impersonal. 
We regret that Prof. Owen should drop an expre. 
lion which must neceasarily, and we think Justly, 
offend entirely Innocent parties. It la not eclenoe, 
but prejudice, that does this.-Eo.) 

The whole education of Rome Is In the bands of 
the Jesuits. A catechism Issued by the Jesuit 
fathers furnishes some novel bits of political lnetruo
tlon: Q. What are re11uhlicnns? A. Enemies of 
God and the Church. Q. What are their doctrines? 
A. Liberty, Equality, Fraternity. Q. What do they 
mean by Liberty? A. The right to do 88 they like 
without any restraint of law. Q. What do they 
mean by Equality? A. That all should equlllly de 
wrong and try to make others do so. Q. What do 
they mean by Fraternity? A. Joining together to 
commit all kinda of wickedness. Q. Do republicans 
believe In God? A. No, tbey•hate Him and blaa
pheme Him.-Ez. 
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~ocepte every reealt of eclence and M>ond learning, wttb.· 
~ut ecoklng to barmontce it with the Blble. It recognises 
au antboritv but that or reuon and rtgbt . It bellevee in 
Truth, l"reeaom, Progreoa. BquKI Rlgh.t•; and Brotherl7 Love. 

The traneltlon from Cbrtettaolty to Pree Hellgton, through 
which the clvlllaed trorld I• now paeolng, bnt which It very 
little underetande, le even more momentooe In lt1elf and In 

'.~r!°t:!~~~;:,~~an t~h~&hi\.~1rt~~lt~~~f 1~:Xm~!~ 
-make the character of thle vut change lntelU~ble tu al leaet 

.!'; :::~~\f:~~u;bic~:::~': :in~.:~~ od:"e~~:ea;~~n• 
N. B. No contrlbntor to TIIB INDBX. editorial or other· 

·w1ee, 11 responalble for anything publltlbed lo ltl!I columns ex
.. cept for ht!A or her own lndlvldual contrtbutlone. Bdllorlal 
0 eontrlbatlono wlll lu OVOrJ CUO be dlotlngulobed by the name 
·or inltlale of the writer. 

.Radicalism and Conservatism. 
BY ll'RANCI!! B. ABBOT. 

)\ "Lectnrc road to the Twenty-BIKhtb Congregotlonal llo
clety, of Boston {Theodore Partr.er'1), on Sunday 

morning, Sept. SO, 1886. 

From time Immemorial two great parties have ap
peared in every crisis Involving hum1111 welfare. The 
names by which they are beat known to-day are 
1hose or Radicals and Conservatives. When con
Uolled by Intelligence and virtue, these two parties 
discharge different but perhaps equally Important 
Cunctione,-the Radicals being the party of progress 
and reform, and the Conservatives being the party or 
<>rder and &tability. When not so controlled, they 
become respectively the parties of anarchy and or 
reaction. For example, In the French Revoiution 
'the Radicals carried the day, and plunged society In· 
to a condition for which military despotism seemed 

,_ most ~ful exchange; while, on the other band, 
if the great political Conserva\lve party of to-day 
bad succeeded in getting the npper band here in 
America, the result would have been "state or things 
iintinitely worse than that "Union 88 it W88" for 
which they sighed. I propose this morning to speak 
cf those two great parties of Radicals and Conserv· 
.atlvea,-of their relation to each other and to the 
'limes in which we live. 

The pith and marrow of genuine Radicalism la 
Faith in Human Natun and Human Progrua,
/i'aith in .Man tu by tM fJef'1I latll of hi• being deotlop
cng uptDQrrla and not do1muD1Ird1. So far as the mu 
ds concerned, it holds that every age is an advance, 
.an improvement on the age preceding: that, viewed 
'in large segments, man's Present is bet~er than his 
Past and worse than hie Future. Hie origin must 
have been mean ; his destination must be sublime. 
Radicalism puts the awry or Adam and Eve, with 

·their primitive Paradise of Innocence and perfection, 
just where It belonge.~ong other fables and 
myths and old wives' tales. The Golden Age of bu· 
manity must lie in front, not In rear. The develop
ment theory, so far from degrading us, Is the most 
hopeful and Inspiring theory possible: for If this 
imogniflcent animal, man, h88 In truth been evolved 
out of the lril<>bitc [Ascidianl to what heights of 
greatness way be not 88pire in the future? The 

-cbRSm between the archangel Gabriel and the Chim· 
pm?.ee le no greater than that between the Chimpan· 
1.ee and the trilobite. Given time enough, and the 
abyss is bridged. As with the race, so with the In· 
dlvidual. Radicalism bolds that no life ls waated, 
no soul flung into the arena of exi•tence lO be tram· 
pied under the heel of an angry God. The infinite 
Love that cares for the sparrow will fulfil the aplen · 

·<lid prophecies graved on the human spirit, and 
-evoke a beautiful C081llos out of the chaotic elements 

• 

of tho worst character. The evil tu man must per· 
leh, the good survive. Hell had no other origin than 
the nightmare, and the Devil dates fmm a tit of In· 
digestion. In the grand, calm universe of God, man 
bu everything to hope,-notbiog to fear but bis own 
folly and crime: and even these can never quench 
the divine spark In his soul that la fated to shine. 

, Thus, whether 88 to the race or the individual. Rad· 
icali•m Is the spirit of hope, Bllplration, enthusiasm, 
failh; it is the soul's joyous consciousness of its 
divine birth, ita divine education, and its divine des
tiny. It aftlnns that man's Hereafter must outshine 
bis Heretofore, and consequently draws its insplra. 
lion not from the P88t, but from the Future. It de
mands free play for every human faculty. In a word, 
Radicalism Is an earnest aftlnnation of progress Bii 
the great law of human life, an e•rnest protest against 
all that obstructs progress, and a· deep purpose to 
achieve progress In spite of all obstroctlons. 

On the other hand, the pitt. and· marrow of Con· 
servatlsm le DWrul of Human Natur~. Negation of 
Human Progr•M. If let\ to themselves: mankind 
would roeh into anarchy and ruin: they need there· 
fore to be held In check and submission by means of 
established Institutions In Church 11nd State. Not 
being flt to take care of themselves, they must be 
governed and guided. Mankind is a fierce brute by 
nature, and Is quite unsafe unless led by a ring 
through his nose. To trust men to the guidance of 
their own natural Instincts, reason and conscience,
to rely on their natural tendency towards what 
is true, beautiful and good,-is nothing but folly; 
their tendency is to destruction, not perfection. 
They need supernatural helps and institutions to 
keep them in order. Hence Conservatism believes 
In the superhuman origin of the State and the 
Church, and regards these products of humanity 88 
greater than humanity Itself- invested with au· 
thorlty to rule It. Its tlenial of the law of progress 
which le inherent In human nature make• it believe 
in a Golden Age behind us, when men were holier 
than they are to-day, when prophets and Christs ap. 
peared on earth, and when God spoke to man face to 
face. Degeneration, not development, it holds to be 
the ke~·note of history. It sighs over the "good old 
times,' and magnitles the intelligence, virtue and 
happiness of antiqulty,-expetistes on the wisdom 
of the fathers, venerates what it calls "primitive 
Christianity," cherishes old books 88 the wisest and 
old customs 88 the best, and sets its face like a flint 
against lnnovat Ion and improvement, It holds f88t 
to that which Is. 88 good enough both for us and for 
our posterity. The race and the tndividu11l should 
cling to the utaMuh«I, and trust rather to what h88 
been done for them than to what they can do for 
tbemselve&. 1'his distrust of" human nature and its 
great latent powers, this sceptical denial of the law of 
progress, makes conservatism eminently calm and 
cool. Who ever heard of an mthu8'Julic conserva· 
\Ive? It is never inspired and never inspires: your 
men of Inspiration, who lift up humanity to higher 
levels, belong to a different school. It discourages 
all enthuei88m, disbelieves in modem ineplratio11, ad
vocates no morality higher than that of businesa and 
fashion, and no relijtlon higher !hon that of form. It 
develops only mediocre goOdness and avel"l.j(e lntelli · 
gence, and throws over the line euthusl88ms and 88· 
plrations of its victims the freezing restraints of con· 
ventional propriety, decorum and respectability. In 
a word, by its cold deni"I of humRH progreas, its dis
trust (deepening someLlmes to despair) of man's 
natural upward te11dencies, and its sceptical negation 
of the safety of unlvenial liberty, it betrays its own 
negative spirit, and shows itsell' iconocl88tlc of the 
grea\ hopes that make bnmanlty divine. Its tlttes\ 
motto is the declaration of Mephistopheles In Faust: 
-"I am the spirit that evermore DENIES." 

These two g real 1J4rties, therefore, of Radicals and 
Consel'Vlltives, the one aftlrming and the other deny
ing the great law of progreaa, can never come to 
terms. Their nature compels them into et>aseless an· 
tagonism. And yet we should reirret the annihlla· 
tion even of our antagonists, the total disappearance 
of the make-weight party. The Cooaervalives are 
the heart· wood In 1 be great tree of humanity, the 1 

stiff, bard, solid cells in lta p1ossive trunk, giving 
wei,.bt and inertia by their very deadnes•: whfle the 
Radicals are the cambium-layer, the tissue of new 
and forming cells that encircle the dead wood, and 
maintain the fresh currents or vitality In the whole 
tree. Radicalism is the life of t be world : but it 
would languish without the co operation of Vonserv· 
atism. As the world goes, the dRngpr or excess in· 
berent in us all makes e11ch party necesearv as the 
corrective of the other. If Rlldkalism shm11<\ perish, 
there would be an end of reform and progress: but 

the repression of refonn beyond a certain limit inev· 
itably brings on explosion. If Conservatism should 
perish, the car of progrcas would rush forward wltll. 
such velocity that 1ta smoking axles would spontane· 
ously inflame; the denial of progress must Insure 
progress itBelf by putting on the brakes. 11- ls a 
most Important element In all lasting reform; and 
because radical enthusl88m is al wnys in a hurry, con· 
eervative frigidity always bt.'COmes its ally by retard· 
ing the process. That is the way In which Nature 
makes even stupidity and pig headedness subeerve 
the greot cause of human development. The twe 
parties must co-exist, 88 the world goes. until Con· 
eervativee are wise enongb to become Rftdicals, and 
Radicals are wise enough to "hasten slowly." Baron 
Miiochhausen, in one of his great chivalrous adven
tures, says be attacked a city single-banded, and rode 
triumphantly through tho main g11te on hie gallant 
steed: but observing after awhile that his steed 
seemed to find some little diftlrulty in advancing, be 
turned round to discover the cause. To his amaze· 
ment he perceived that, in passing through the gate 
the portcullis bad fallen on his horse just behind th; 
saddle, cutting him in two, and the poor beast wu 
galloping forward a.s well 88 he could on only two 
legs. Mankind, like the worthy Baron's charger 
would doubtlcss be embarrassed in its onward pro'. 
gress by the loHS of Its conservative hlnd·legs . 

While, however, the fact can hardly be disputed 
that In the present condition of the human race the 
complete suppression of Conservatism would be a 
great dl888ter, it by no means follows that Radical• 
should cease their active opposition to it. On them 
llea the responsibility of ensuring human progreaa. 
The l'e8istance ot: the atmosphere enables the b[rd to 
fly; but the bird will remain forever motionless un
less he stoutly beats the atmosphere with bis wings. 
The true Radical never seeks to destroy, except to 
create anew, and is falsely charged by his opponents 
88 being recklessly destructive. Look Ill the grea' 
Radical party of to-day which Insists on controlling 
the nction of our own government; its single, con. 
scions and avowed purpose is recon•trudion alona
ret<Jnalrur"on on tM ~ of nbllolute and unMltw'aal 
juatiu. Radicals in religion aim no less truly at re
conRtructlon--reconatntr.lion on tM ba.U of al>Miluu 
and u1'foer1al truth. It is Conservatism, not Radical· 
ism, whose epirll le negative and whose action ls de
structive. Conservatism b88 succeeded In putting 
fetters on the free limbs of hmnanitr. ; these, It 11 
true, Radicalism aims to destroy~1rill destroy. It 
would be cowardly and recreant, if it were not piti
lessly hostile to quackery and shams of every kind. 
But the aim or Radicalism le not accomplished by 
the mere destruction or conservative fetters; this la 
essential only as a preliminary step. Its complete 
aim Is the EDUCATION of humanity, Its development 
ln10 larger liberality, higher morality, purer religion· 
it will not be content till every man respect& hlmsel(' 
body and eoul,-lo\'es bis neighbor BS bimsel(....:_ 
loves God with supreme affection and perfect t~t. 
But the second step in progress is Impossible until 
the first is taken : and the 11.rst is, I admit, radically 
destroctive. Let us see what it ls tbnt needs, In the 
present, ~tual condition of society, lo be thua de
stroyed. 

Conservatism lntrenches Itself behind "Supreme 
Authorities," fortifies Itself with l<'inalititlll, under
takes to garrison tl.r.ed and permanent Instltutiona. 
It puts its faith, like McClellan, in the spade, not the 
sword. Hadicalism, therefore, iu its great campaign 
against Ignorance and suP<'rslitlon, must abandon 
these intrenchments and fortifications, and set out. 
like Sherman, on its triumphal "March to the Sea. ii 
We hear now and then (I do not vouch for the fact) 
of a toad taken alive out of the solid rock which bu 
Imprisoned it for thousand• of yeats. Well, the poor 
toed is only a successful Conservative,-a Conserva· 
ti•e who bas succeeded in selHmpruonment. Final· 
ltles of every kind hamper and check the free ex
pensive tendencie• of human namre; aa the ftrst itep, 
therefore, lu genuine progress, nidical• who are In 
deadly earnrst, and dnre to be enthu•iastlc In the 
great cause of civil and religious reform, must do 
their best to O\'crthrow !hem. We say, perish all 
ln•tilut.ions that humanity bas outgrown! Inatitu
tions atre only the clothes of hum11oity, and from 
time to time, aa these become worn out., the raoe 
must order a new suit. To Insist on any institution 
88 a permanence, on any book as an authority, on 
any tcucher as a finality, is to keep the adult man In 
thc pelliooat• of the infant. It j" of no use: the 
growing limbs of the youth will rip, tear and burs• 
t ht1 gannents of bis childhood. Whatever the dan
~rs ·or innovation, the danger that lie• in repression 
1s terrific; explosion and catacly•m are the penaltr 
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of auch folly. The only aafety consist& in timely 
change lo moot increase of development. 

We moat look at these Finalitlea a little more In 
•etail. . 

Firat, then In the Smte we find the Constltuuon 
aet up as a ftnality, as the perfection of human ~i&
dom lo be obeyed without thought of change or IUl· 
nrov~menL "Let It stand," aay our Conservatives; 
i.1t was good enough for our fathers, and Is good 
enough for us." 

Now the great Rebellion has shown the utter folly 
of all this. We did "let it stand," until the explo
sion came. Slavery 'ltas In the Constitution, an~ Is 
not out yet. The Radicals say-Out with the achmg 
tooth roots and all I Not chattel slavery alone, but 
everr vestige of Inequality In civil and political 
right&. We demand impartial suffrage on t~e b8sls 
ef adult humanity. We demand it not only tor loyal 
white men and loyal negroes, who always vote right, 
but also for disloyal Copperheads, who always vote 
wrong; we demand it for all of them-for all men ?f 
whatever color, white, black or green. Nor wlll 
bold and consistent Radicals stop there. We must 
demand equal righle for all races, and both -.
equal auffrnge not manMod suffrage, but huma11iiy 
auffrage. Th~re can be no stilling or hushing up. the 
woman question, any ~ore than the negro quesUon. 
The great social and 10dustrial wrongs of woman 
will never be redreSSl'.d until she obtains her political 
rights. You may clamor till doomsday for fema!e 
emancipation, if you withhold female suffr_age. It is 
now fashionable to advocate negro sullruge; but 
whoever advocates female suffrage puts his ·•respec
tability" In peril. Let him who will, care for that; 
"respectability" Is neither eternal justice nor Al
mighty God and I for one choose to obey these. 
Charles Suu;;ner fell back into a dishenrtenmg con· 
servatlsm, when he argued last winter in the Senate 
against female suffrage. America has got to come to 
that and it Is best to see whither the great stream of 
destiny Is bearing us. We are goin.it to trust bu· 
manity with a large and generous fuith: and when we 
enfranchise the negro, let us be ashamed to keep our 
own mothers and sisters, our own wives and de.ugh· 
ters in the degrad11tion of disfranchisement. Whether 
they now demand it or not Is of no moment: the 
ballot must be thrust upon them as at once a right, a 
d1Ug and a truat. When women vote, and we are all 
so much accustomed to the sight that delicate and 
gentle women will not shrink from the duty as un· 
feminine, our American politics may become less vile 
and corrupt than they certainly are to.day. No, gen· 
ulne Radicals will not tolerate the Constitution itself 
u a finality; they will insist on mending It till it 
suits the times and squares with eternal right. 

Next, in Religion. For more than a thouannd 
years the Church has claimed to be a flnality,-an 
immutable. infRlllble authority; and, IIlllking its 
claim allowed, it plnnged Europe Into the gloomy 
midnight of medirovallsm. That finality Is soon to 
be shaken to its foundations: the Pope has packed 
his carpet-bag, and the Eternal City will soon be rid 
of its.Old Man of the Bea. In England and America, 
however, we find an offshoot of the great Catholic 
finality in the Protestant Episcopal Church. There 
Is indeed grandeur in the venerable antiquity of the 
vast Roman hierarchy, with all the prestige of fifteen 
centuries on its head; but when this proud parvenu, 
with its scanty three centuries of existence, this bas· 
ta.rd daughter of Home Lhat can bolll!t of no better 
father than Henry VIII of England, claims to be the 
one and only Church, the claim is simply ludicrous. 
It reminds us of the old fable of 'the bull-frog that 
envied the size of the ox, and in emulation strained, 
&WP.lied and puffed blmself up until he burst. The 
Episcopal Church may learn a useful lesson from old 
..Esop. 

Luther and his fellow-reformers set up the Bible as 
the next finality, and the great majority of Protest
ant& to-day venerate it as such. They call them-
11elves Evangelical because they build their whole 
theology on Scripture, and accept Chillingworth's 
famous statement-"The Bible, and the Bible only, 
Is the religion of Proteatants." • 

Now, little as Is my. respect for Bibliolatry,-for 
this blind, stupid and msensate reverence that men 
feel for the product of their own faculties,-! feel no 
inclination to laugh or sneer at the Bible. It is a 
great and noble book,-yes, I may truthfully call it 
one of the greatest and noblest of books; it has fed 
millions on millions of hungry souls with divine 
bread. In temptations and trials, in sorrows and 
miseries wlthont number, It has been the great stay 
and staff of God's tolling children. I cannot forget 
that it was the slave's only consolation and comfort
er in the dreadful woes of plantation-life: and that 
everywhere in Christian lands it has helped to edu· 
cate the po~ and sweet and holy souls that have 
blessed, and bless still, the whole human race. I 
cannot forget that its quaint stories and beautiful 
sayings are forever associated with our mothers' love 
and the tenderest memories of our childhood. Far 
be it from meto fling away the Bible with contempt; 
I wlll not concede to the superstitions of other mP-n 
ao great a power over my own heart. But the Bible 
is no more a finality than the Vedas, the Zend Aves
ta, or the Koran. With all its rare and high truth, it 
Is also full of false facts, false ideas, false ethics, false 
religion. Common sense demands that we sift out 
the wheat from the chaff. The Bible is becoming 
dally less and less a finality among thinking people, 
and I rejoice to believe that the day will come when 
men will honor, without adoring, the grand and ven· 
erable old book. I love it too much to handle It 
earelessly or flippantly, and sadness ls more becom
ing than laughter when good men make a fetich of it. 

The New York Unitarian Convention has set up 

THE INDEX 

Jes us as the last finality. It proclaims blm Lord 
and King, and, passing by th_e ~ible\ contents Itself 
with swearing allegiance to bun. Without consl.der· 
ing that all .we know of Jesus co~es from the Bible, 
and that if the Bible is not hlstoncally trustworthy, 
we kno.,; neither \l"hat he said nor did, they negl~ 
1o amrm the historic t!"llth of the itospel reco 
(which would be very unlll\le and ticklish buslnes.s), 
and yet profess to regard Jesus as supre.me A~1thonty 
and Master. This -Illogical and cur1ou~ mconse
quence is characteri6tic of the Conservauve Unita
rian mind, and only shows the halfness, the green· 
ness, of the whole movement 

Now In honest reverence for the great human 
quality of Jesus, for the ~like ~p~rit t~at pervades 
most of his l!llVings and (or the d1v10e hfe that must 
lie behind tbe'impe'rtect records of it, I will yield to 
no man. Everything that is good In me responds to 
bis voice and lire. I would as soon make a mock of 
her that bore me, as scoff or jeer at Jesus. I hold 
that man to be dead to all spiritual beauty 1md di vine 
truth, who is not profoundly moved by the faint 
glimpses we catch of that wonderful man. But 
when It comes to pinning our faith to whatever the 
gospels say he said, or to clothing him with an ab· 
nornial and Impossible sinlessness in any_ absolute 
sense, I say-No! The Conservative Unitarians 
call him Lord; some Radical Unitarians call him 
Leader; I can call him neither Lord nor Leader. I 
follow no man's tracks, and ask no man to follow 
mine. Beneath God the Infinite Spirit and All· 
Loving Father, I acknowledge no Leader or Lord. 
We must give up "leaders," and trust ourselves bold
ly lo the leadership of our own conscience and rea
son. The American people are learning this lesson 
of se!f-trust and self·guidance, as Johnson and Sew
ard, Raymond and Doolittle, are discovering to their 
cost. Even Henry Ward Beecher, whose course I 
behold with respectful sorrow, perceives how empty 
and meaningless an epithet is that word, "leader." In 
looking among the great intellects and souls that 
have shone in huml\ll history, I find no one that can 
stand to me in that relation: modestly, I trust,-at 
any rate decidedly ,-I have ?etiOlved to follow no 
ntDn. I have been called a Parkerite, bot I always 
disclaim the epithet. Smith should be a Smithite, 
and Brown a Brownite: every man should be his 
own "ite." There is no hope of him who will not 
free himself from the tyranny of reputations. No 
man of the nineteenth century more thoroughly 
commands my admiration and affection than Theo
dore Parker-would to God he stood here to-Oay, 
and I sat silent In your midst I His great and lony 
spirit is a perpetual inspiration to me, and his theol· 
ogy wins my sympathy more than that of any other 
man I could name. But I not infrequently differ 
from him. In some points he seems to me a little too 
conservatlve,-not quite radical enough. He builds 
his theology on private intuition,-I build mine on 
the broader basis of universal science. When he 
makes the idea of a "Being of Infinite Power, Wis· 
dom and Goodness a universal Intuition of all men, 
permanent and alike in all," he puts the personality 
of God beyond all doubt or question; but I find this 
the very point now most In dispute." Radicalism, as 
I understand it, bids us shin the basis of our great 
beliefs from Intuition to Science, and Inscribes this 
august name of Science on her banner, as the grand 
sign by which we must conquer. New iruth is ever 
dawning, and I for one will acknowledge no leader 
but Truth herself. We have given up Jesus as a 
finality; let us not make Parker another. How in
dignantly would his great, free soul have rebuked 
such idolatry of a fallible man I l cannot aay of him 
what I could not aay to him. Trusting Lhat the 
ocean of truth is still unexhausted, Radicals listen 
evermore for the latest murmur of its waves, and 
trust the inward interpreter in their own bosoms to 
make knowd to them 1ta solemn message. Nothing 
in humanit1. is permanent or fixed but the f11eulties 
by which it lives; the products of these faculties, 
whether churches, books, intuitions or ideas, are sub· 
ject to the great law of development. No FINALI
TIES. I '.l'hat is the .first and fun~amental principle of 
Rad1cahsm, the pnmary condit100 of all new 10spi· 
rations and ennobling insights Into new truths 
And that is the word I have to say to.day. · 

B.t.DHJ.t.LI A.ND CONIE&VA.TIVEI, 

(From the New York Nalloa, Jnl7 18, 1871.] 

. RADICAI,I8M has of late been bringing good people 
mto such strange places and queer company that 
many have begun to ask, In some alarm, whether one 
must really give up one's interest in reform and one's 
desire to promote it, through fear of falling into or 
helping the exceeses to which· attempts at reform 
have in some eases led. .A.re they to give up all ef
fort to settle the labor question, through fear of Com
munism; all efforts to improve the condition of w0-
man, through fear of "fl"P.e love;" all efforts to abate 
intemperance, through fear of the trickery and un
reaf!On of prohibition? Just now, owing to evPots 
which !ire present In everybody's mind, this halting 
mood is more than usually widespread. Many per. 
sons who have been Radicals all their Jives arc in 
doubt ~hether to be Radical ,any longer; but at the 
sa.me time have such a traditional horror of standing 
still, that they shudder at the thought of bringing on 
themselves the name of "Conservatives." 

To all these doubters we think we can offer one or 
two con~olalory suggestions, and suggestions that 
may poas1bly be useful In other ways than consola· 
tlon. To those of the younger generation all over 
the country,!'nd their number is large, who have en
tered on their careers since the questions by which 

the last generation was moat fiercely agitated wer& 
laid to rest, and who, while sincerely anxious to 
serve their kind, hesitate about the banner under 
which they should enroll themselves, we take the liber. 
ty of aaying that there Is no more necessity of calling 
themelves either Radicals or Conservatives than Guelfa 
or Ghlbellines, or Whigs, or Tories, or Federalists or 
Democrats, Legitimists, or Republicans, and for the 
simple reason that, In politics and sociology, the great 
queotiou has ceased to be, Shall we stand where we 
are, or go forward r The question which now oceo. 
pies men's minds Is, What is the next best thing to 
do? In other words, none, or next to none now 
maintain that things are best as they are; all ~mit 
that change mar be a good, and that change Is inev
itable; the differences in our time are about th& 
changes which it is best to try lo hasten by active· 
efforts, and the changes which it is best to leave to 
their natural course. There are, of course, old Con
servatives who do not understand this, and who go. 
about armed cap· IL-pi~, looking for Radicals, and who 
expecting to find them murdering children and gut'. 
ting houses, are surprised to find them teaching 
schools and nursing in hospitals; 80 also there are old 
Radicals who are always collecting the power of the 
<.'Ountry to help them lo root Conservatives out of 
their feudal strongholds, and are surprised to find 
them living in frame houses, and playing on pianos 
or reading penny pRpers. But these eccentriclti.,; 
are tho t.rnditions of a period when Conservatives. 
had no scruple in aaying that they liked the world 
as it WIUI beCRuse they got a good deal out of it and 
when Radicals were 80 exasperated b,Y this the.I 'they 
elevated mere asaault and destruct10n into a mis
sion. 

There is no occasion any longer to belong to either 
faction, because there has come over lhe world a 
sense, which is none the less strong for not always 
finding expression or recognition, that the affairs or
men in society are to a large extent the subjects or· 
scientific adjustment, and in fact cannot be adjust
ed in anr way but scientifically, and that, though the 
"enthusiasm of humanity" may often be necessary to· 
keep the machinery in motion, in the construction 
and arrangement of it somethin~ totally different 
from enthusiasm is necessary. When we say tbia 
nobody need fancy that we are trying to administe~ 
a dose or Posi~lv1~m in disguise; we are only saying 
what every thmkmg man, no maLter wbat bis views . 
about the freedom of the will may be, acknowledges 
to be true. No opinions about the rightfulness or · 
wrongfulness of the aale and manufacture of wbis. 
key, for Instance, affect a rational msn's recognition 
of the fact that there Is a point beyond which a tax 
on whiskey cannot be raised; and no oplniono1 about 
the final cause of disease ever shut any intelligen\ 
person's eyes to the fact that cholera Is controllable · 
or preventlble by certain sanitary precautions. We 
might multiply these illustrations Indefinitely If It 
were neceeaary. What they would all show would 
be the fact that science has ta.ken firm hold of society, 
and although we may n'lt say, or believe, that tbe 
laws of human society will ever be diBCOvered, or 
that there is not a wide margin reserved to individu
al freedom, the perfecting of the social arrangement.. 
Is now, and must become more and more every day, . 
the result of the careful collection, arrangement, and. 
skilful comparison of facts and of the study of ho· 
man character. 

When we aay this, we suggest some curions reflee•· 
tions as lo the precise status of the Radical as we all 
know him, and as many of us love and respect him. 
If a gentleman should present himself to Professor 
W. D. Whitney with his cravat off and his hair 
streaming in the wind, and tell him that he WBS ut
terly disgusted with the received theories about lhe 
origin and structure of language, that nothing good 
had ever come of them, and he was going to war 
agalns1 them perpetually till he had overturned thern 
and established new ones, and be were to confess on 
examination that he had never studied language, lhal 
he knew nothing of any tongue but his own, and did 
not undenstand the ~rammar of that, and that he had 
the merest smattenng of ethnology, the Professor 
would certainly think he was either a very impudent 
or crazy person, and would waste but little lune on 
him. Or if another was to visit Professor Peirce, 
and denounce astronomy as now taught, and vow 
never to rest till he ban worked out a new and very 
superior solar system of his own, and were then to
acknowledge that he was totally ignorant of mathe· 
matics and chemistry, or of the history of astronomy, 
and meant to remain so, the Professor would in like 
manner drive him oft· as a bore or fool. But a very 
large proportion of the Radicals of the day are really 
conducting themselves with absurdity almost as 
great over a subject even more recondite than lan
guage or astronomy. There is nothing deeper bid· 
den than the springs of human action, and yet all our 
legislation and social arrangements have to be based 
on the imperfect glimpses we have got of them here 
and there through many ages. 

The road before the reformer of to.day is, In fact, 
plainer than ever it was. His one duty Is to find out 
things. His fat.her was occupied In as»ailing moo· 
strous and palpable evils, and getting the government 
Into the hands of the many: the son has no such 
duty. He has no abuse of any magnitude to attack 
which is maintained by the few for their own CO?'· 
fort. His work is to adjust the relations of thQ m
divtdu11ls of the great crowd to each other, so that 
they may be enabled to lead a quiet, and comfortable, 
and free life. There Is no need, therefore, of bis 
hiring himself out to a "cause," or taking service UD· 

der a banner, or calling himself either a Preserver 
or an Uprooter. He will preserve or uproot just as 
seems best, without fancyin that there Is any more. 
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merit io ooe klod of work than In the other, or that 
It is a peculiarly noble thing to keep cooUoually put-
1.ing down plants and 10wiog seeds which he baa oo 
reasonable ground for believing to be suited either to 
tbe climate or soil. He will oot, In order to give the 
laborer a belier chance in life, spend his days howl. 
lng against capitalist greed; nor, io order to elevate 
women In the social aphere, devote himself to de
nouncin~ men and marriage; nor, by way of promo!· 

.!ng municipal lndepeocieacc, apologize for the burn· 
Ing or cities. 

IC It would not be travelling out of our domain, 
·we abould venture to suggest an application of what 
we are here saying to our esteemed aod active l'rlend, 
the Religious Radical, who just now hardly ever pas· 
~ a night in his bed, and discovers a new object of 
-adoration every week, and, If he can only !(et people 
to worship bis god, will reciprocate the politeness by 
worehlpping any other well-endorsed deity that is 
presented to him. It is apparently the opinion or 
\bis gentleman that some prodigious gaio will result 
to mankind by having; tile greatest possible number 
-<>f people Jay before tbe world aod work ioto each 
-<>ther's brains the greatest possible TBriety of odds 
'&lld ends of religious ideas; and the amount of ac· 
llvity expended in this way by men and women 
whose specnlatioo eveo on meao or simple subjects 
·are of little value, and whose speculations on time, 
space and eternity are absolutely-.worthless. is one of 
the most curious phenomena of the day. Now, what 
we would say oo this point to any,oung man who 

. is starting; in life with the ~eslre o either making 
the world better or promoting his own culture, is 
tbat, considered from the &OClal standpoint, religion 
ls of little or no interest or importance, except in so 
far as it promotes right living. Religious opinions 
-which purify and elevate character, promote trnth· 
!oloess,justice, temperance aod cha.~tlty and brotl:er
ly klndoeBB, or. lo other words, supply springs or 

'11Ctlon, are Infinitely valuable; rehgiooe opinions 
which do nothing more than help debating clubs to 

-chop logic, and give people who have not learned 
bow to think something to sharpen their wits over, 
and which a man may bold and proclaim dally withoot 
leaving off lying, or distorting, or slandering, or 
cheating, or stealing, are thfogs which nobody 
who wants to keep his brain clear, healthy and 
strong, and bis moral perceptiol.18 in good working 
order, will have anytbiol? to eay to. They are to the 
Jnind what tippling is to the body. 

BITl'JNQ TBB 1'&11. ON TBB RBAD. 

"[From th• Cbrl•tlan Standard, Cincinnati, April 17, tlrit.) 

The following editorial from. a late number ot the 
Independent reaches down to the roots of deoomloa
tiooallem, and exposes the oakedoel!S and flimsiness 
af the sectarian peculiarities which are allowed to 
perpetuate division and strife. It is worthy of much 
more than ordinary attention :-

Every Cbrlatlan chnrcb clatm" to ""' npon Cbrl1t. u Its 

~':t~~!Q~~Cr ~,~eo1aa~~~~nn~h~~! r;:ef~:n t~:_~•{!n~ta~ 
which 11 Jeeue Chrll!t .'' 

It ts aot ln•ended here to dh1pnte tht1 claim ln any ln11tance. 
Jn a hletor1cal t1en~e It 111 trne. or course. that every Christian 

~!:i::u'! d~~ ;':~su1':r;c?::~::~t=~o::~~~0!/ b8~f!1;0fat11:~g 
:t.h prlnd~ee . 

~1~:~rc,r ~:::ci~~.~1t. c~:n~:~':~:~c~:~ ~l~~;'c1~i.~~~.l~~ 
!it:~:~t:e ~::o~b~f v::•J1~tl~c~~~~:o::.-;t~iic~D:::ei:.ly ~ 
·-Called iU f'olc foundation . It ta worth while for ue to remem· 
bcr whal thie la, in the cue of each of the principal churche1 

•11~:CO:fd be obaened that by t.he pbra1e "t'Ole foundation" 
Ja not meant all that any church declarc1 to be fandamental 
tn1tb; but only that one po8itloa which. It it were takca 
away. would tat;:e away the m~cea~tty of a dtetlnct, 1~rate 

!ii'~~c~c!~'!a~h~c~ir;~b!'~~~el•f~:~l:~C:!,?.n lt. t tt 
Taking the eburcbe~ tn alphahet1ca1 order. then, we aay:
'l'he oole foundation of Ibo Bagt1ot Cburcb I• tho th00'7 that 

. ~~:1~~ ;eo~rf:n~1ve~Zec\i~:at!'r tiy ':::: ;:n~:1;hobe~11t;!~ 
•e¥ii':!:1~11::~de:iton of the Congrt.Jptlonal Cburcb i& the 
tbeo'7 that Cbrlot bu l[lven to all Chrlotlan• au equal right 
to \·otc and act tn the governm<ml of the church. 

The oole foundation of the Eplocopal Church h the lh«>ry 
that Cbrlet enablea blt1-bops to communicate to other person•. 
by laying bftnd• on their heada. the power to give a pecolia.r 

· •P~i~0:!1~~!:':.fftt~nl~~~g~~b~1·~~'C:!:hd1:t'b:· theory 
that eve.ry Chrlettan receives a ~pccfal re.-elatlou to the eft'ect 
that biK 1t\m1 arc forgiven . 

Tbe aole fonndat\on of tbe Prcebyterian Church 11 the theo· 
ry that a repreMntatfve cbtUCh ~'·emment le moet agreeable 
t.o the teachings or C11rittt and the example or lhc apo~tlctt . 

The sole foundation of the Roman Catholic Church ll' th" 
theory that Chrlat appoint" each succe1the biehop of Rome 
l\eutenant governor of the e.nlvene. 

The eolo foundation of lbe Swcdenbord&n Church 11 the 
theory that supernatural re\0clatlone, In acfdltloa to tbe11c con· 
talned in the Scripture@, were made to Kmannel S"·edenborg. 

The Mle foundatl~u of the Unitarian Church t1 the theory 
that a man need not believe the doctrine of the Trln\ty in or·• 

~ deT~: !:1: ~~~~~ti:n of the Cnh'craalt•t Church la the tboo
'ff that men wtll not be punlah~d co all etemtty l'or the abH 
tbay commt1 In the preeent life. 

By caref\ll1J atudvlng the above. lt wtll be eeen that there 
l1 no church namt.-d wbicb mi&:bt not lnetanlly coaleece with 
90me other church on the lh1t, 1f I he theory stated at1 he "aole 
foundalton" "bunld be laid utde &a being either ootrutbfnl 
e>r aalmp,.rtant; 11nd ao we have here, as matcrta)M to he u1ed 
la 1be 111tully of thin~s that m"ke for poac., the aetttal points 
that divide lb• Chrl•tlan world. 

We concluded, after readin'!: the fo~l!I~· that we 
would carefully recoosider the pecuhanties of the 
movement lo which we are engaged, and see whether 
we most cry, with those above eo~ruerated-".My 
leanneae ! my leanness I wo unto me! Of course we 

· bold much io common with all the religious bodies 
mentioned above-but what do we hold that they do 
not hold? Excluding all that is held by others and 

. ourselvea kl common, we mention the following par· 
; ticulare io which we are unlike them all. 

THE INDEX. 

1. The exclusion of all names for the church but 
such as are given io the New Testament. 

2. The pniaentatioo of ooe article of li\lth to such 
as desire to unite with us to serve the Lord-namely, 
That Jesus is the Chri•t, the Son of the living God. 

S. The immediate admission to baptism of all who 
voluntarily confess that, with till the heart, they ac
cept this confesaloo of faith. 

4. The immersion of bellevere, and believers only, 
for the remission of sins. 

5. The admission or all such immersed bellevere 
to church fellowship without assent to any article of 
faith, merely enjoining on them to walk lo the light 
of New Testament teaching. 

6. Nothing binding io the church but faith io the 
Chlist, and obedience to his will as re.-ealed by the 
l\jlOStles. All outside or this la private property, DO 
one being responsible to another for bis oploioos, 
and no ooe being allowed to force his oploioos on 
others. 

7. The weekly observance of the Lord's Supper. 
. 8. The rejection alike of the doctrines and prac· 

t1ces which cause division, retaining aod insisting 
on those which all believers lo the divinity of Christ 
admit. The Bible only aa the book of authority; in 
all matters or expediency lo which the Bible gives us 
oo explicit dh'llctiooa, a general agreement io such 
measures as may be deeme<l most advisable; and the 
Jaw of" love to regulate us In the exercise of Christ
ian liberty. Faith in the 800 of God as our Prophet, 
Priest and King, to the lgoorlog of all other faiths. 
Repentance towards God. Immersion aa that which 
all can accept, and the rejcctloo of sprinkling and 
pouring, which are but partially accepted. The Im
mersion of believere, which all admit, and the rejec
tion oCinfaot baptism, which but parl approve. 

That will do for one sitting;. 

& WO&D JN IBLP•DBPBNCB. 

]From the Cbrlotlan Radical.] 

Here, now, are lying In our drawer a number of 
manuscripts unprinted. Some of them have been ly
ing in that drawer for months. Their autbore won
der why they do not put In their appearaoce. Still 
they lie there. Perhaps we are suspected, if oot 
openly charged with a want or appreciation. Well, 
now, we do not desire to suffer eveo the suspicion of 
censure, aod therefore must make a defence. 

Aod first-& number of these manuscripts are well 
written, but are oot authorized by aoy responsible 
name. These we cannot publish, •imply for this 
reason, eveo if thef had been written by Paul or Qa. 
l>riel. It ls reqmred of all newspapers that coo
trlbutore furnish their real names, which will be 
published or not, as the writers desire. That an ed· 
!tor should have ·such guarantee is most reMOoable. 
Thie rule is so common that it has become law. 

And second-there are a number of manuscripts 
io the drawer that have merit, and are filled in with 
excellent thoaghts and clear common sense, but are 
slovenly written, carelessly constructed and ruo 
dowo at the heels. The writers of these generally 
say to us that "this article waa written lo great haste, 
and the punctuation aod spellin~ are not the best; 
you will please make corrections. · 

Well, we are inclined to do this whenever we dis· 
cover a rich vein of solid sense buried underneath 
the rubbish of bad r;rammar; but we have so much 
else to do that our time and strength will not allow 
ns to execute our good wishes to this class of wrilers. 
Better take a little more time. Better heed the old 
Latin proverb, futina lenu, hasten slowly, when you 
write for the paper, friends. It is not fair that the 
editor should do hla work and yonre too, and beeldes 
you do not thus get the profit that a thorough doing 
of yonr work would bring you. These manuscripts 
are not likely to hear the voice of resurrection soon. 

Third-there is another claas of manuscripts that 
are unfit for our oolumoe. They are void of braios. 
and show no touch of culture. To print them would 
do us harm, and do their writers no good. If pub· 
liahed, th~y w;ould oot be reiid, and not to have one's 
article lo the newspaper read is wol'BC than not to be 
noticed by the preacher when he vlsl'8 the home
stead. These we cannot publish. 

We desire ·cootrilmtioos; we plead for them ; we 
beseech all wbo have a ringing and cooviocing word 
to utter, to utter It In the name of the Infinite Christ 
whom we exalt; bot du not, friends, burden us with 
the labor of titting your manuscripts for the preaa. 
We cannot do this-it will kill us to do it. 

Loodoo papers relate curious stories of the bl uo · 
ders made by Oxford undergrllduates in the Scripture 
examination which they have to J>8118 before taking 
their degrees. It Is told of one that when asked to 
mention "the two instances recorded io Scripture ef 
the lower animals speaking," the uode~~~!te 
thought for a moment, and then replied, " 's 
ass." "This is one, sir. What is the other?" Un· 
dergradoate paused in earnest thought. At last a 
gleam or recollection lit up his face as be replied:
"The whale! The whale said onto Jonah, 'Almost 
thou persulldest me to be a Christian!' " 

J-- the other day, was describing a soldier. 
cmb to his mother, be being much interested lo 
natural history, and endeavor.log to give as s~roog an 
Idea aa possible of it.I warltirle characterist1ca, and 
power to harm those who molest it. Little R-
eat by quietly li~teniog and sewing, an<l at last, lift
ing h~r head. she remRrked, "l hope God did not 
hurt hlsaelf wbeo he was making; him I"-~. 
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[ EXTRACTll Jl'JIOK LETTERll.] 

--"I like the naper much. and have sent yoa MY -
eral new aubscrii,;,rs from this office, ood expect to 
send more, and were I out of debt, I woold take ona 
or more shares of your capital stock. You have my 
earnest wishes for success; and If I had a few speci
men copies and also a few t.racts, I think I could 
scatter them In a manner that might be productive or 
g;ood results to your enterprise. I think your viewa 
aod teachings embody the sentiment aod feeling oC a 
vast body of nominal Christians, however unwilling 
at present they may be to admit It. The old Idea of 
the 'bloody atonement' to effect a recooeillation be
tween God aod his children la fast aasuming among 
people who allow themselves to think the propor
tions of a horrible and ridiculous absurdity; and I 
hope to Ii ve to see the day w heo all men will feel at 
liberty to come out and express their views on all or 
the great moral and social questiond, without the fear 
of Orthodoxy before their er,es. to make them trem· 
ble for their social position. ' 

--"Although we have probably never met, yet I 
feel that we are quite closely allied io sympathy oa 
what people generally call religious subjects. Hav
ing had a birth-right in the Ortb.odox &OCiety of Qua
kers, I have passed tbroagh the Evangelical orcfeal 
and. although still in membership with the Hlckslie 
or Unitarian portion of the Society, I am convinced 
a new era must dawn upon the human mind ; and 
TnE INDEX &eelDll to pointmoreclearly to the advent 
of Free Religion, untrammelled by clergy, Bible, or 
ll'!Ct, than any other iostrumeotallty I cao find. It 
has been my purpose for some time past to add one 
to the subscription list. Ple8118 find two dollars in· 
closed. I would like to have it l'rom commencement 
of volume 2, if you can send it." 

--" I think Trn: INDEX just the rig; ht size oo•. 
Ooe can afford the time to read it through-net •kip 
halfof It, as a busy person must the mammoth ln<U
pendmt. We aa a nation ought to read less and di
gest more." 
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llOl'IG 
OP THE COBBLBR OP DAOBNAU. 

Our lugre88 into the world 
Was naked and baro ; 

Our progress lhrougb tho world 
18 trouble and care i 

Onr egre111 from the world 
Will be nobody knows where i 

And I could tell you no more, 
Sbonld I preach a whole ycarr 

LoxarBLLOW'• ''THUK BooKS OF SONG." 

THB INDEX AlllWCJIATION. 

e .. rrr...., Sl00,000. 8B4U8 lt4CB, f100. 

The Msoclallon b&\1ng &eBumed the publication of Tua 
b'D•I, the Director. have levied an &HeHment of ten ,,.,. 
.,,..,, on each share for the year ending Oc1 .16, 18'7i. All tu.
tore subecrlptlou• arc eubject to tble a&11esemcnt. Not more 
than ten JMr unt. on each ehare can be &HCH·ed tn any one 
,ur. By the original terms or subscription, the Dlructora are 

tb~b~~:: i:c\~~1fy -:iib~~~e~~n;:~ ~j~ndr~:~1:'" :i'tf· b! 
1trlctly complied with. It le very do•lrubf• that the entire 
1tock of the A~aoclatlon Mhould be taktn. and eubecripttone 
are reapectCally t10Uclted trow all frieudt1 01 Free HuUb'1on. 

8UBSCRIPl'ION8 TO STOCK. 

ACK.HOWLs.ooso elsewhere. Five Hundred l:Jharcll, f!S0,000 
f:°A_~A88g:.~-::BD, ~:;,~!)~~007, ~~dY., One Sh.~c, :~ 
llRB L.B. BLOUXT, KvansvJlla. Ind., 100 
- -, Dc4aace, Ohio, 100 

J. T.Ba;.DT, :~b:iJia, ~:~~: ~~ 
11.u: PlioHT, ~bi~r:~~fl.00' ~:i::· ~~ 
H. lillTEIUlA.llflf, Toledo, Ohio, 100 
C. FoLaOx, Zanel!!.fteld, Ohio, 100 
8. C. EA8'T'M:A1"1 Palmyra. Mo., 100 
I. O. llABTllf. lndtanapolle, lud., 100 
A. FoL80X. Bo1ton, M.u.-.. Two *XI 

:DJ;.~~~~."' g::~?::Brldge, g~~~ One ~ 
8.A.Xu.L CoLT, Snep' n Bridge, N. Y.1 100 
CIUBL&tt Nilll, Worcester, Mase., Two *le) 

8. P. wooDABD, ~~v~1:,· ~h1!:· ~;: ~ 
f.·~: =~~Un, ~~;r~rron, ~~·u., o.~e ~~ 
08c1.a Roos, Taylor's P'alh~, Minn., 100 
KBll E. 8. MtLL&R, Geneva, N. Y., 100 
J1.1. R. 8ro:11s. l ·tnclnnatt, Ohio, lru 
D. K. INNS&, .. u Ftve WO 
A. TArr, One 100 
B. L. WtLDBB, 100 
PllTEB 11. C.LARK, 100 
G.K.WtTHlNGTOlf, 100 
J.T.Strrrox, 100 
WALT. F. AUMTD, PUttlburgh, Pa., 100 
lltH C. E . NouasK, Ctnciunatt, Ob lo, Two 200 
lil . .P'l80UBa, Shreveport, La., One 100 
O. B. HoLTZ•A1', Pittsburgh, Pa., 100 
L.VoM BUBBDCou, N. Y. City, Il'Jve ;'4)0 
W. H. &uouroN, Brooklyn, N."Y., one 100 

~;.~~~~1:~":; Bln~hampton, N. Y., }~ 
t: ~~DPE~~~':i, •n1w.~ukec, w!.e., ~~ 
C.T.HAWLBY., 100 
w •. BKCKKB, 100 
Jiu. 6. D. Noaata, Five l500 
RoBT. C. 8PENt:Ka, One 100 
~~~~.. 00 
K. R. LBLAND, 100 
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R.H. R.&.NN&T, Boaton, Ma!'e., 100 
O.B.FBOTwNolli•,N~w Yurt, N. Y. , Five 500 
Krt' . J, G. K1ML&T, IUchmond, l~1d., One 100 
J. R. Ws1n, •• 100 
I AKH 8JUL8E&, 100 
JoHM H. POPP, 100 

~~::-:i~~':a. ludl~~apo11"· u~ 
H&R.KAMM LIU.KB, 100 
CLl • .IJUI VAMNKUUT, 100 
FERD. CUBl81'JUJ'l'!f, 100 
H&lllBT 8CllXULL, JOO 
- --, New Bedford, M.a~e., 100 
K. H. DooLrrn.&, Washtugtoa, D. C., 100 r: :: :::0c:; Law!:~mce, K~~ ·· ~~ 
C. RoBDh:IOIC1 100 

.r.•t.~~~i,· St. ~0011 K~.-· •rwo ~ 
J.&.ooa SPRINKEL, St. Joeeph, One 100 
~i!·u!~';::~;.1'· Bo1S~n, M~,H., Fh'e " ~ 
Jil , A. Durss_ ~· Ono 100 
K. S. DUNHAM:, 100 
loH!f F . litLLB, 100 
J.C. ll.t.l"lCKe, Three •• 800 

S;;-W. P1.BK, One ~ 
J."RBDERICK liBCK, 100 
J . W. WnuasY, .·• 100 

~j:. ~B:;W&IB, 100 
.. A Friend," ·• ~~ 
lllas H.K. STS\'KNBON," One 100 
ll. Luc:11, .. 'l'wo :x>o 
HENRY N. STON•, One 100 
E. 8. BA.BROW&, Davenport. Jowa 100 w. w. GRANT, .. H • 100 
MK!. P. w. nutu~RN,Ncw York, N. Y. 100 
A. WBBMBR. New York, •• 100 
W. lt. 8ooRAB.. " JUO 
J , LISNA.IC, 100 
H. G. WHITB, Buffalo, 100 
.J.P. DtN8MORB, Nu~ York, Two ~ 
B. W. P1snc11:, Ten 11000 
.Jo1. T . W1t.tTB, u Fh1e 500 
L. T . ITEa., Detroit, Mtcb., Two 200 
B. W. KEDD.&.UOB, Detroit, Mich., Five 500 
~1;!,i~~~r~M:~bl~~delphla, P~;• One 100 
W&RNl!:R Bo&cKJ.IM, Burllngton Iowa, ~~ 
~r~:j:~:.s;1::~·:!~k!~~Re1 1 ~~&', One ~~ 
~: g: }}'~=~. Mlh~~ukoc, '\\:~"·• 100 
THO•. Boona, .. 100 
llr ... MARY C. DA".'"· Two ~! 
Al\s~T PntiHSINu, ChlCaif>, 111., Fhe ooo 

THE INDEX. 

JUNE 29, 1872. 

Tiu EdUor of TKS !HDBX "'1ta nDC Ttold Alm,.lf t'UponriW. 
forUW oJ>'nloM of ,,,,,.,..,pon<U.U <>r contrlbutor1. lu column1 
"'" o[Hnfor tlla.fru tUlc..,.,,,,. of aU guutlon1 lneludld undor 
U. 11•,..ral puf7JOO•· 

N. B. -All l<luri. ,,,..,,..,.or otlurwlat, 1lloul<l l>t addrtM
«l to .. THE Ixnia, DraUJlr 88, Tolldo. Ohio.'' 

"THOIJ BB.ALT NOT llTBAI.." 

"These three great Christian ideas of the Father_ 
hood of God, the progress of tl1e race towards final 
good, and the brotherhood of all men, are, like the 
idea out of which they are born l i. t. the doctrine of 
the Incarnation], underived from any other teaching, 
and original to Christianity. No Eastern or Western 
religion taught them, no Jewish sages cooceived 
them in anything like Ii practical form, in anything 
like their full extent. We find, 118 it were, filmy 
phantoms of them here and there; we do not find 
their substance. Christ sent them forth to run as 

' living fire through the world, and their life Is derived 
from t.he fact of the union in him of God and Man" 
lCbrist in Modern Lile, by Rev. Stopford A. Brooke, 
p. 87.] In the light of this pass11ge should be read 
the following also [Ibid. p. 177] :-"It is the business 
of Christian teachers, while setting aside the nega· 
tion• [of Infidelity], to claim as their own those pos
itive ideas which, though develnped in a foreign soil, 
are yet derived from Christian seeds. They wlll say, 
'We have learned from our enemies; they have told 
ue w bat the age desires. In answer to thnt desire 
they have unwittingly fallen back upon Christian 
Ideas and expanded them, led unconsciously thereto 
by the ever-working spirit of God. Those expllnsione 
are ours; we did not see them before, but we claim 
them now.' If we do that, the infidelity of the in· 
fidd, that is, his negations, wlll slowly share the fate 
of all negations; and the scattered truths he teaches, 
taken Into Christianity, dud in it their vital union 
with all its past, and form stepping-stones for Its fu. 
lure growth.'' 

It is on this princi11le that Christian clergymen 
generally claim for Christianity all the credit of civ
ilimtion ; but we never before eaw it so brarenly stat· 
ed. We cannot use a milder term. Defining what 
he means by the "positive ideas" taught by "infideli
ty," Mr. Brooke thus describes the affirmative aspect 
of Secularism, as presented by the "conscientious Sec
ularist :"-"He believeg that Nature contains all things 
necessary for the guidance of mankind, that duty con
sists in a steadfast pursuit, according to the laws of 
Nature, of results tending to the happiness of the 
race, and that in doing that duty he becomes happy. 
Hie God is duty, his Bible is Nl\turo, his heaven is in 
the happiness of man and the progress of mankind 
to perfection. His sin is in violating natural laws. 
because such a violation is sure to bring evil on 
man.'' 

These, then, are t.hc "positive ideas" which Mr 
Brooke claims for Christillnity as its peculiar proper: 
ty! Duty, .Nature, Law, Happin&111, Progress, Per
fection-these are to be appropriated as the special 
products of the Incarnation doctrine! Why, long 
centuries before the Christ was beard of or even 
dreamed of by the prophets, these ideas were aucient 
truisms in the world. Confucius preached them aa 
the teaching of sages even in bis day venerated as 
belonging to hoar antiquity. The Brabmins taught 
them; Zoroaster taught them; Buddha taught them; 
the Greeks taught them. What inSBnity of egotism 
for a Christian minister to claim them for his pa~· 
nu religion! "Practical form~" Are they practised 
to·day in Christendom? ''Full extent?" Are they 
co-extensive to·day with human society? So far 88 

clearness of thought and explicitness of statement 
are concerned, the Bible adds nothing whatever to 
these simple, great tmtbs of Paganism; and so far 
as practical application is concerned, one searching 
glance at "Christian" lands, nay, at the Christian 
Cbureh itself, is sufficient to dissipate the proud and 
arrogant pretence. No-not to Christianity belongs 
the glory of truths that well up from the very depths 
of humanity itself; and if the avowed "businees of 
Christian teachers" ls to steal from Man in order to 
aggrandiu the Church, they have themselves alone 
to th11nk if they are et last called to fuce the felon's 
doom. 

B8CAPBD PRIVATBBKll. 

In a report by the London I111]uirer of the forty. 
seventh anniversary of the "British and 1''oreign Uni. 
tarian Aesociation," Rev. James Martineau makes the . 
following remarks In the course of his speech:-

Next, what were the obligations of Engli8h Unita
rlaniom to America, which Willi this day represented 
by the late Secretary of the American Unitarian 
Association, .Mr. Lowe? ·No doubt some persona 
thought there was a drawback t.o these obligutions 
and that some of the later spirits that had gone forth 
from Boston had in some degree compromised the 
honor of the sect from which they arose; but for hie 
P"rt he never confessed that. He never confeeeed it 
1n regard to Parker (applause). and, when his books 
first came to England, be felt that, however much be 
might differ from him, or regret the strength with 
which his conviction• were on some points expreq. 
ed, he wa.• yet a true prophet of the future, 811d that 
the positive and creative power which W88 in that 
man wuuld eurvh·e when 811 that would be regretted 
in the vehemence of his expression bad entirely dis· 
appeared. Ile was not ashamed to say the same of 
the Radical party which had gone out from the Uni· 
tariane, for though he did not agree with them, it was 
irupot!Sihle to look at the spirit which animated them 
and not feel sure that whatever was folse would dro? 
away, while that which was good in their teaching 
would be permiwent. If, therefore, any rigid Eng
lish Unitarian thought that Engl8Ild bad a claim for 
indirect damages which these Radicals had caused 
and that American Unitarians ought to have watched 
their religious ports, and not allow such men as 
Frothingham, well armed and equipped for many an 
inroad upon hostile armies, to have gone out; if thev 
said that Samuel Johnson and Abbot, and other such 
men, ought to have be~n kept at home, and even Mr. 
Conway, be, for his part, greatly 88 he differed from 
these men, regarded the high sea.• of God ae open to 
every one. Let all men have their sail across them, 
and let no claim for indirect damages be made in 
consequence." (Applause). 

There is something irresistibly funny in this ob· 
lique comparison. Perhaps we ought to feel grate
ful to Mr. Martineau for the liberality which thllB 
forbears to bring in a big bill for Indirect damages 
against American l'.nitariane on our account. That, 
however, would have been distressingly unfair to· 
them. They might have "watched their religious. 
ports" till doomsday; but they could not have "kept 
us et home," unlees they had first established some 
show of authority tor meddling with our movements. 
We neither skulked out of port like the Alabama, nor 
yet took out &1iling-papers at the Unitarian custom
house. On the contrary, we minded our own buai. 
nees, and the Unitarians minded theirs. If THE. 

INDEX is indeed a religious Alabama, the Unitarians. 
at least are not responsible for its ravages. Mr. liar. 
tineau evidently made hie allusion in a sportive 
mood; yet it shows how, even unconsciously to 
themselves, the most liberal of Christians think of all 
thorough radicals as somehow belonging in th6 
SBme category with rebels and pirates. 

To "B. E. J.''-The remark about "Illegible 
ecmwle," in Tmi: INDEX for June 15, was not in
tended for you, 88 your letter W88 not illegible, bul 
was immediately suggested by a comP.laint sent ue 
because we did not publish an article so badly and 
faintly written in pencil that we gave up in despair 
the attempt to read It. No person should send tom 
editor, whose time Is nece888rily precious, any manu- · 
script that cannot be readily deciphered. When al
most every moment is required for work that mu1r 
be done promptly, excuses are no substitute for legi
bility. "If it is uncivil to send such letter!!," you 
eay, "it is equally so not to read them.'' If you bod 
our work t-0 do, you would think quite otherwise. 
Sncb neglect is simply a necessity of self·preserva
tion. We are willing to spend and be spent, but nol 
in the cause of other. people's lazinees. Your letter
ie quite friendly in tone, and we thank you for taking 
eo good·humoredly a whipping by no means intend
ed for your back. It is too bad that the innocent 
should always suffer for the guilty! 

In some of the copies of our last is~ue the saying· 
of Professor Newman quoted at the bottom of p. lllll 
was erroneou•ly printed. It should h11ve read
"Pence without justice is not peace, but a truce of 
war." The compositor's substitution of "justice" fo• 
"peace'" in the sixth word was not discovered till 
quite a number of copies had been struck off. 

Our atte1111>te to accommodate all our contrilmton 
are as abortive 88 those of a candidate for Congress 
who should endeavor to seat a torchlight procession 
on a three-legged stool, a p:u~k, and a cool·SC"Uttlr. 
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B"GLHH 1J"IT&Rl&Nllll11, 

To TBB EDITOR OF THB INDEX: 
Slr,-The Unitarians have lately been celebrating 

\heir anniversaries, and the various sermons and 
1peeches delivered on the occasion are very instruc
ilve. Nothing is more certain than that the body as 
a church Is rapidly following In the steps of all other 
ebnrcbes in the world. It shows its vltaliiy by the 
very divergence of opinion among its members and 
ministers. There are two or three strongly marked 
eections already engaged in a friendly antagonism ; 
and It Is worthy of notice that hitherto the acrimony 
eo commonly exhibited by theological disputants is no
where to be found in the speeches to which I have 
referred. Those who regard Christ from that pecu
liarly Illogical position called Arianism, and those 
who bold to the humanitarian views of Theodore 
Parker, alike recogniu each other as lawful and 
honest minillters of the same church. There is of 
course a deep undercurrent of vexation on the· part 
of the more Orthodox, that such a ~ectlon of the 
old Unitarian views should have been proclaimed 
from Unitarian pulpits; but there is no abuse. no 
cruel Insinuation, no declaration of WI\!" In conse· 
quence. 

I feel the greatest plea•ure in calling 11ttentlon to 
\his feature 11mong the present generation of Unita· 
rians, because it is a rare thing in the hilltory of the 
churches. , 

But I observe with almost equal pleasure that the 
new view of the nature of Chriat is spreading f88t 
and widely 11mong the Unitarians. Theodore Parker 
is no longer a dreaded or suspected n11me. Ministers 
do not hesitate to express their sorrow that he was 
ever exposed to annoyance or peniecution at the 
bands of Unitarians. It is very significant too, that, 
so well kno'l\'"ll as my own views were, they did not 
prevent my being invited to preach In Unitarian pul
pits many more times than I was able to accept. 

Iu almost every instance, I found a small minority 
who complained that I went too far; the majority 
were entirely on my side. 

I was present at a meeting not long ago, in which 
two speakers, Unitarian ministers, declared again and 
again that there could be no religion without Christ, 
without a personal relation to him (whatever that 
may mean). Being permitted to reply to this, I pro· 
iested against It as contrary to fact, saying that for 
five and twenty years I had been a religions man, in 
the sense of having an abiding confidence in my 
Creator, a grateful love towards him, aqd a perfect 
repose in bis good purposes; that all those years I 
had never named the name of Christ in my private 
prayers, never once turned to him as to a superhun1an 
being, much less as to a God, for help in trouble or 
guidance in duty ; that God alone had been my 
refuge and my fahbful friend in a life of many cares, 
anxieties and distresaes; that I had lived without 
Chrut, and I would die without Christ. 

I will not pretend to say that no one present was 
•h~ked. I _reel sure that three or four at most, out 
of about sixteen who were present, were pained by 
what I said; but the faces of many of the rest show
ed that I had been speaking for them as well as for 
myself, and that the day would soon arrive, through 
•he decay of the old foundations of New Testament 
authority, when God alone will be recogni7.ed as the 
true, invisible, but ever-present friend of man; and 
the world w\11 wonder that we ever needed the help 
of any departed saint or hero to supplement his own. 

But this is tll6 question of the clay-the question 
which is to divide all Christendom into two great 
armits-"What think ye of Christ?" And for my 
part, without wishing to woui;id tender feelings, I 
ahall nevertheless be ready, whenever I am challeng
ed, to give a plain, straightforward answer: Jesus 
Christ wRS only a man, albeit a very noble man; he 
is not in any sen110 the author or the finisher of my 
faith; be is of no use whatever to me In my theolo
gy or my devotions. My theology I have learned for 
myself; and into mydovotlons no human name shall 
ever dare to intrude-no human face shall ever cast 
ii.ti shadow between me and my God. 

No doubt this great plainness of speech drives some 
away who might have been retained by a compro
mise. But at what cost hereafter? Sooner or later 
this vital question must have come to the front, and 
then the rupture and the schism would be only ten 
limes more violent and ruinous. 

I hope you will not think the time bas been wa.it· 
ed In giving my impreasions about the L'nitarians in 
Bngland. In America you are surrounded by them 
\oo, and this chan~-e-11hot of mine mBy fan into a 

THE INDEX. 

flame the smouldering sparka of the great contro
versy. 

When Christ bas ceased to be regarded as u8/mlial 
to religious life, be will fall back into bis proper 
rank 11mong the moat illustrious of our departed 
brethren. I am, sir, 

Very truly yours, 
CAXDEN HousE, CHARI.BS Vov•ir.v. 

Dulwich, June 1, 1872. 
~~~ ........ -+-~~~ 
.108BPH Jll:&ZZINI, 

The friends of the Religion of Humanity should 
know something of Its high priests; and of one of 
the chief 11mong them, Joseph Mazzini, they may 
now know something authentic through the book 
just published by Hurd & Houghton, of New York. 
The volume consists of an autobiography containing 
an account of his public career, and his aims, pur
poses, beliefs and principles, as bearing thereon. 
This Is preceded by an interesting introduction by 
Wm. Lloyd Garrillon, who knew him, and who 
gives a sincere report of the impressions that per
sona! intercourse made on his mind; and it is fol· 
lowed by a concluding chapter by the editor, pre
senting the wonderful Italian in his personal aspect 
and In his more familiar social relations. A portrait 
In photograph adds the one thing needful to 8 very 
simple but very complete picture of one of the most 
extraordinary men of the centnry-R picture certain
ly not exaggerated or over-colored, and therefore t.be 
more trustworthy. 

Mazzini was in all respects a unique and singular
ly Interesting man; but the aspect of him that should 
chiefiy attract the readers of Tllll: INDEX Is that of 
·the religions believer and reformer. Religious re
form was with him the basis of all reform. His 
faith was first of all In the principles of religion. He 
was primarily a man of aspiration and faith ; a splen
did idealist; free, bold, lolly In his disdain of spirit
ual authority, from that of the pope to that of the 
preacher; a proud defier of sectarian insolence, but 
a meek and enthusiastic worshipper of intellectual 
principles. The one thing be could not tolerate WM 

selllshness, ind I vlduallsm, low-mindedness, moral in· 
difference and scepticism, sordidness of aim and 
narrowness of spirit, to which be gave the compre
hensive n11me of materialism. The pas88ge of his 
biography in which, lonely, poor, baffled, an exile, 
he solemnly reviews bis philosophy, and judges his 
own soul in the presence of his martyred friends 
whose shades stand around him as witnesses, ls one 
of the most affecting In literature. Then he rebuilt 
his entire edifice of moral philosophy. 

"The ancient religion of India had defined life as 
contemplation; and hence the Inertia, the immobility 
and submerging of self In God, of the Aryan f11ml
lies. Christianity bad defined life as expiation; and 
hence earthly sorrows were regarded as trials to be 
endured with resignlltlon, even with gladnel!B, and 
without any duty of struggling against them. Hence 
the earth was viewed as an abode of suffering, and 
the emancipation of the soul was to. be achieved 
through lnilifference and contemi;t for earthly things. 
The materialism of the eighteenth century has gone 
buck two "thousand years to repeat the pagan defini
tion of life as a search aft.er happiness; and hence 
the spirit of egotism it Instilled loto the souls of 
men under various disguises; hence the setting up 
of material interests above principles." "Every in· 
stinct of my soul rebelled against that fatal and ig
noble definition of life." "The religions idea is the 
very breath of humanity-its life, soul, conscience 
and manifestation. Humanity only exists in the 
consciousness of its origin and the presentiment of 
its destiny." 1t[117.zinl was a theist, but in the finest 
spiritual sense. He saw God manifest in humanity 
alone. "From the idea of God I descended to the 
conception of progress; from the conception of 
progress to a true conception of life, to faith in a 
mission and Its logical consequence-duty the su
preme rule of life; and having reached that fail h, I 
swore to myself that nothing in this world should 
again make me doubt or forsake it." He believed In 
the "immortality of life, and in a progressive series of 
e:xi•tences, which, in the eyes of the believer, trans
forms our sufferings here into the trials and ditftcul
ties of one who ascends a steep mountain at the 
summit of which is God." 

These are very noble words, and the best of all is 
that they were backed by one of the purest, bravest, 
most consecrated lives of which we have record. 
Mazzini was a brilliant ex11mple of what a bltllevcr 
in the religion of humanity, a genuine "Free Rell-

gionist" of the extreme description, m'ly become and 
may accomplish. The fllilh of the Uomanist could 
not be more explicit or more ardent, the spiritWtJ 
freedom of the Progre!llllve Friend could not be more 
aheolute. Such testimonie• are precious. When the 
ancient religion points to its long line of oaints and 
challenges the rationalist and the mdical to show 
anything like them, it i• encouraging and consoling 
to point to such instances of heroism and consecra-
tion as this. o. B. I'. 

RELIGION &ND MORALITY. 

II. 
In an article in TnE INDEX last week I noted the 

fact, that all the great religious faiths of mankind". In 
their hi&hest aad purest teaching, huve declared 
morality to be a vital and necessary part of feligion. 
Yet it is a fact quite as universal that, when religioua 
faith baa been organized into institutions and has de
veloped a history, there has been a strong tendency 
to a practical separation of religion from morality. 
Religion has come popula1·ly to be connected with 
belief• and ceremonies rather than with m"atters of 
jwitice and mercy. No historical religion h88 ca· 
caped thi:i peril. The very exii,-encies of an institu
ted religion develop a tendency toward• the substi
tution of formalistic service for virtuous deed•, ritual 
for reality, noi•y demonstrations of emotions and 
pious professions of belief for the harder tests of 
true aspiration and true II ving. Evidence need hard
ly be adduced for this statement. The history of 
every religion is full of the evidence. That very 
teaching- of the great prophets and sages quoted in 
the article last week is proof of the wide-spread dan. 
ger. In Christendom nothing i• more common than 
to find the religious sentiment apparently active, but 
satillfying itself with ecclesiastical confessions and 
observances, without seewiug to stimulate to a high· 
er virtue in every day lire. Sometimes the separa
tion becomes painfully sad, as when in the excite
ment of 11 "revival" season the emotional part of re
ligion may become very demonstrative, and at the 
Sllllle time conscience so weak as not to forbid grosa 
immoralities. 

On account of thi• state of things, and •ince it la 
admitted, in accordance with the best teaching of all 
faiths, that there can be no true religion without mor
ality, many excellent people ask, Why make a dis
tinction between the religious sentiment and the mor
al sentiment r Or, if there be a distinction, Is there 
anything in the religious sentiment, when it is devel
oped by itself apart from morality, that Is worthy of 
prej!6rvntion r Is religion separated from ethics any
thing but a mll88 ·of bigotry and superstition r At 
least, if it be admitted that practical virtue Is such 
an essential part of religion as to be Its best evidence 
and fruit, is It not better, saying nothing of the cul· 
ture of the religious sentiment, to work directly for 
this practical result of moral goodne8s? 

Now there Is 11 truth Implied in these questions 
which ought to be recognized in the Institutions and 
practical efforts of religion. But at the same time it 
can hardly be admitted that a correct philosophy of 
human nature or of religions history will aheolutely 
identify religloh with morality, 11nd, much less, con
found the religious sentiment with the moral senti
ment. Nor, however much of bigotry and supersti
tion baa been developed from tho religions senti
ment, does it seem probable that such a philosophy 
will pronounce the religious sentiment itself at ita 
root to be false and worthless. Religion, in Its tru& 
significance, necessarily Includes and covers moral
ity, yet is more than morality. The ethical eentl
ment is one of the vital clements of the religious sen
timent, but the religious senti111ent hae other constit
uent elements, of which the ethical sentiment know• 
nothing. The ethical sentiment may be defined 118 

man's consciousness of obligation to serve the right; 
and morality Is the conduct that results from acting 
upon this sense of obligation. Ilnt religion ill some
thing more than this. !filttbew Arnold saya-"Rc
Ugion is morality suffused with emotion." This in
dicates the distinr.tion, but does not seem wholly ad
equate. No dctlnition of religion, I think, will sat
isfy the philosophy of t.he subject which does not in 
some way denote the contact which the finite mind 
bas with the snstaining and vitalizing Energy of the 
universe. It is not necessary that the definition 
should embrace the lclea of a personal Deity; not 
necessary that it should attempt the Impossible prob
lem, which most theologii:al systems do attempt, of 
defining the Infinite; but in order to cover all the 
facts of religious history llnli experience, it must In 
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eome way recognize the Inflnite,-in other words, 
that the human soul is conscious of a life that is not 
bounded by any limits which itself can meaaure, but 
opens outward into the whole infinity of things and 
Is a natural, Inherent part of the universal order, 
The religious sentiment tnay be defined as man's feel· 
Ing of his connection with the Infinite Life and Or· 
der,-not neces~rily in any supernatural w11y, but 
by the organic laws of his being. And religion may 
be defined as the effort of man to bring his own life 
Into harmony with what he conceives to be the law 
of this hii:her and larger Life of which he is a 
part. 

In Ibis statement of man's connection with a 
sphere of things outside of himself, nothing is in
tended to be implied which reason will not recog. 
nize, though it may not fully comprehend, and ol' 
which science might not take account, though it may 
not yet understand the whole process. The f<Ut of 
man's organic connection with the sphere of the uni
verse and the feeling of the fact-a sphere of life, as 
It were, within a larger sphere and related to that 
larger 11phere at every point-will not be denied. 
Yet it Is evident that the religious sentiment, when 
thus defined, is not a simple but a composite senti
ment. There enter into it several elements,-as the 
sense of truth, the sense of right and goodness, the 
sense of beauty, order, perfection, the sense of cau
sality bringing that wondering inquiry with which 
the hnman mind h88 alw11ys searched Into the primal 
source and permanent sustt:nance of things and into 
man'!\ relation thereto. Without adopting the view 
that these ideas are innate or 88suming any theory 88 
to their origin, it is certain that through them the 
human mind finds itself confessing allegiance to a 
law of mental and moral life that is not of Its own 
creation and not bounded by the sphere of Its own 
existence,-just as the human body is connected by 
organic law with the outer material universe. These 
ideas and perceptions man learns to Interpret 88 ind!· 
eating the purpose and law of the Infinite Life of 
which he is a part. And when he yields himself to 
them In a joyful endeavor not only to attain the 
ilighest and purest good for himself but to serve the 
llllivereal end, then he becomes religious. Rational 
religion-to adopt a thought floating In my mind 
from Emerson, which I do not remember so 88 to 
quote exactly- is to do by intelligent choice what the 
plants and stones do by their structure : it is to fur 
nish a channel,sn organism, through which the cease: 
less, eternal Energy may work to its end. 

But these perceptions are accompanied by emo· 
tions, which also enter as essenti11l elements into the 
religious sentiment,- the emotions of reverence, of 
wonder, of awe, of 88piration, of expectancy, of hope 
and fear, of solicitude and joy. H is impossible that 
ihese perceptions whereby we peer ont of our little 
sphere of existence into the world's infinity and are 
put into relations with things that are illimitable, 
these perceptions that necessarily stretch back to the 
eources of all mental and material power, and down. 
wards or upwards to the primal cause of thmgs, 
should not be attended by such emotions. And 
these emotions will vary in intensity and manner of 
combination according as one or another of the per
ceptions may be in excess or deficiency, or, in gener
al, according to their culture. And from the union 
of the perceptions and accompanying emotions, vari
ously combined, and moulded by the intelligence and 
culture of a people, come the various theologies, my
thologies, beliefs and ceremonies of instituted re. 
!igion. 

Two or three other thought.I connected with the 
aspecta of the subject here considered must be left 
&Ill another number. 

W . J . P . 

Gruffly acknowledging the receipt of some INDEX 
Tracts, Zion'• Herald, of Boston, whose editor has 
been promoted to a Bishopric by the late Methodist 
General Conference, explodes 88 follows:-" As nei· 
ther Mr. Abbot nor his precious INDEX would ever 
be heard of half a mile from home, unless quoted and 
commented on by the Evangelical journals, we sim· 
ply inform that gentleman that Zion'• Herald does 
not advertise for nothing, and then only what it ap
proves." Considering that the editor of the Herald 
had just previously sent to THE INDEX for review a 
eopy of his "Life of Father Taylor," which we did 
"advertise for nothing," we conclude the new Bishop 
has the manners of a wild boar. We knew already 
that he had the theology of a tame,,pne. 

THE INDEX. 

BDITOBJ.U, BOOK NOTJCBS, 

PRACTICAL HonaEsao11:1110, by G. Fleming, 
F.R.G.B. D. Appleton & Co., 1811. This little treatlae or 
about one bundn..-d pages received the Out prh~e Cor tbe beat 
es~ay on the subject, offered fn July, lfWI, by the Scotth1h So
ciety for th" Pre\'C'nllon of Cruelty to Animals. The award 
was made by high autl1orllfc~ In veterinary science; and 
euch attention &iiJ we have bt·cn nble to bestow npon it aatlf11le1 
ue that it wtll be a ,·ery useful hook to all who have the care 
of bouee and wieh to treat lbem 1''11b hnmnnlty .-For eaJc by 
H . 8. StebblnF, Toledo. 

PASSAGES ll'ROK THE FRENCH AND lT.~I.IAN 
NOTs·BooJts o• NATB.A.Nl~L U.AWTUORNB, publlehed by Jame• 
R. O&good A; Co., Boston, 1871. Theae are ch&rmlnl' volnme&, 
u would be expected by every one who has ever tasted the 
fine ftavor of Hawthome'M etylc. They are tun of fresh Im· 
preestone of art and artif!ltR-not only the old, bnt the new, 
which are dlecoureed about in a very modest and nnpreten· 
tloua manner, and yet so at to create no little conadenee lD 
the crlttc•e natural good ta1te. Many .AmL•rlcans known to 
tame. euch a• Powers, Story, lll81 Hosmer (whoee name It le 
eaey to read under the blank put lo place of the letters that 
might jnet ae well have been need), and many foreigners of 
dl1tlnctlon1 each aa the Brownlnp,MIH Bremer, Jin.Jame· 
IOU, and otben, ftgure tn Mr. Hawtbome'a pages, and are 
11cetched eo vhtdly that the reader will 1001 retain remem
brance of thf'tr features and pcraonaltllee. Tbe artlet'e eye 
and hand appear also In the dcllghtl'lll llttle do1crlptloo1 of In· 
cldenU. and &dventuree that befell the traveller, a1 for in• 
alance lo the rollowlng paaoago [Vol. I. p. 188]:-"I 1at down 
on a bench near one of the cbapele, and a woman immediately 
came up to me to beg. I at ftr8t retufled, bot ehe knelt down 
by my elde,- lnstead or praying to the Hint, prayed to me; 
and being tbue treated 18 a canonized pereonage, 1 thought It 
Incumbent on me to be gracious to the extent of half a i-.ul. 
My wtte, eome time aio1 came In contact wlth a pickpocket at 
the entrance of a church; 4D.d, lalJlng In hie enterprlee upon 
her poroe. he passed lo, dipped hie thieving llngero lo the 
holy water, and paid hie devotion• at a ebrlne. lU11lng hie 
pone, be eald hie prayers, In tbe hope, perbape, that the 1alnt 
wonld oend him better lnck another time." Could any lndl1· 
nant denunciation be half so etrecthe aa tbla humorous and 
eatlrlcal narrative. lo exposing the hollowne•• of all rellglon 
that Is divorced from morality! The same point h aloo Illus· 
trated elsewhere, ae follows [vol.11, p.88] :- 11A1 onelnetance 
or the little lnlluence the religion of the Itallan1 bao npon 
their moral1, be [Mr. Powers, the ecnlptor,] told a etory or 
one or hie &ervante, whode!llred leave to eet np a ema11 shrine 
of the Virgin In thet.r room-a cheap print, or baa-relief, or 
Image, anch ae are eold everywhere at the 1thop1-and to bum 
a lamp before It; she engaglnir, or conroo, to aopply the oil at 
h4'r own expenee. By and by beroll-daek appeared to poeaeee 
a remarkable propert7 of replenl•hlng lt•elf, and Mr. Powere 
took meaanred to aacert atu where the otl came Crom. It turn· 
ed ont that the aorvnnt had all the time boon stealing the oil 
from them, and keeplnl{ up her dally •acrlllce and woroblp to 
the Virgin b7 tblo con•tant theft." The rellec:tlve tone of Kr. 
Bawthorne'e mind, and the delicacy and refinement of bte 
genlne, betray tbem•eli"es on a1mo1t e\·ery one of these fascl· 
natlng pagee, and make theec two ,·olume1 not only minister 
to momentary amnecment, but aleo to permanent fnetructlon 
and a 4ne culture of mind and heart. No man lives In vain 
who leavee .behind him eucb pure and noble wrltlnge to per· 
.pctnah~ hie lnftuence. To read these note·booke of Haw· 
thorne la Ilk~ straying bettlde hle own lo,·ed Concord River. 
The quiet buuty or hie tbongbt and otyle l'lllly juotlfte• Long· 
fellow's fl.De tribute to hie renlu1:-

UAh t who !h&ll Jlf't that wand of magiC power, 
And the loet clew rci.,raln ~ 

The unflnlahed window In AJ&ddln11 towH 
Unftnlebed mnat remain." 

-Price '4.00 for the two volnme1; •old by B. S. Btobbln•, 
•rotedo. 

CHRIST IN MODERN LIFE (D. Appleton & Co.), 
le written by the Rev. Stopford A. Brooke, who wlll be re
membered by,man7 aa the friend and biographer of F. W. 
Rubert•on, one or the nobleet and (dnrlng hie l~Ume) leaat 
appreciated men that over occupied an Englleb pnlpll. This 
book contain• twenty-seven eermone by M.r. Brooke, who le 
uBonorary Cbnplaln·ln-Ordtnary to the Q.ueen :" and It shows 
that the Engllob Church lo not yet depleted of oarnoat tbongbt 
and gonoroue aentlment. There le a great deal In theoe di•· 
coureee to command the re1pe~t and t1ympatby of tho frceet 
mind• or the a.v:c; and while we cannot be blind to the llmlt· 
atlone of ble horlzon, and h1e con•cqucnt failure to nnder 
stand much that be daree to denounce, we 7et bear cbeertni 
wltneaa to tho general elevation of bl• aplrlt. the honorable 
frequency of hie outbunta of true liberality, the ftne•gralned 
character of hlA thought. the charm of bl1 rhetoric, and the 
vlrllo force with which be oeeko to aoh'o the great problem• 
of human lite and deotlny. For lnot&oce [pego 77], ho re. 
Joice• In being "freed from the dreadtnl bnrden of condemn· 
101 th• Tbelot and nochrlotlanlzlng tho Unitarian." Bnt 
there lo a limit to tho llberallty of tbl• progre•slve Church· 
man, as there le and mnst be to that of every Cbrfetlan, how· 
ever llberal:- "Kanklod will bear a IT•at deal, bnt It will not 
long bear tho denial of a God or love, the attempt to thieve 
awa7 the hope of being perfect and our divine faith In lmmor· 
tallty. Theoe tblogo are more precloa1 than all ph7•lcal di•· 
coverle1. The e1fert8 made to rob n1 of them. wben they are 
made, and they are but rarely made, are not to be patiently 
endnred. They are tar le11 tolerable than tho lll-advleed at
tempts of ChrteUan men to domtnato over eclence. Thcee 
latter efforts are abaurd1 but the former are degrading to bu. 
man nature" [page 28j. With all serlon1nee11 we e.ay that the 
world will A.aw to 11bear the denial of a God of love,,, eo long 
&8 lt eeee notbln1 but uthlevery'' and 11robbery·1 tn the men 
who do deny him. It le lblo very Intolerance and bitter lo· 
Justice which malr:e1 men deny him. Fnr ae we are from 8 ym. 
patbl.zlngwlth tho denial lteelf, we yet aeo that the one-elded· 
ne1e of the honeat denier of God (aud there le no preaumptton 
whatever against hle honeel.y) le a tar Ieee evtl to"endnre" than 
the narrowneu and bl101rJ that dare to aU11:matlze him u a 
•tilter' and a 0 robber." 11.r. Broolr.o hal 7et much to luana, 

of the; tone and temper of those whom be cbaracterbea u 
ulnddele. .. Tbe reneral poaltton UIWD.ed In tbla volume 11 
that Cbrletlanlty I• not a 1y1tom.-l• lodoed locompatlb lo 
with, 1yKt6m; that lt lll a vital force in the world, H'er creai.
lng eyatem1 and ever outgrowing them. llr. Brooke dlrecttr 
ldentll101 Chrlatlanlty with "tho lire of a perfect Man" [pap 
8j; and this Jue he suppose8 to embody all that ts or e'·er Will 
be D{'edtul to supply the reUgloua waut1 of the race. In tbe 
doctrine of the Incamatlon of Chrtat, therefore, be Anda tbe 
enence of Obrletlanlty; and be straightway proceed1, Dot· 

witbetandlng bl• protest against ay"tcm, to make oae of hti 
own, and to defend 0 the naturBl d~volopment of the areat re· 
Ug1ou1 idea• from the doctrine of the Incarnation•' (paie 'iV]. 
Bo futile and Inane It la tor any thinker to attempt to dl1pon .. 
with eyotom I The whole pretence of getting rid or 1yete111 II 
1lmpl7 a cenfeaelon of mental bewlJderm<:nt-a poalllve Ia
ablltty to grasp the maay a1 one. or to comprehend the 1ntrl· 
cate relatlonehfpa which bind all trntbe Into a harmonloai 
whole. And the moment tho mind beglao to think, It aot.. 
theoo relatlonahlpa anti bejllno to-eyotoml.r.e I Tblo la what 
Kr. Brooke bu done. But his ayntbeel• Is praetlcal17 vii ... 
leH, becauae bl1 prior analy1h1 le the aame; and in&tead ot 
i::ettlog rid logically or tho worst do1ma1 of Cbrlatlan tbeolo 
gy, be bae to ft.fng them overboard by~ act of violence,~ 
dellanco of all logic. In abort, hie book 11 one more or tho 
uncounted fallurel to recoaclle Chrlatlanlty 1rltb moclora 
thought; and while we admire moll heartily a great dell tbat 
It contaln1t, and conceive a high Idea of the wrlter'M manllneu 
and love of truth, we dnd no approximation, even, to a 1ac-. 
ceHl'lll reconclloment of the two.-Bold by H. 8. Stebb101, 
Toledo. 

TO ••A c.u 

1. "Not a word of logic.'1 The article n!plled lo 
by myself was but a catalogne of aaerUona. Heoce 
the aforesaid charge lies as much tliainst the ''Im· 
peachment" as against my reply. Besides, when a 
man makes an unsupported statement, it iii "logical" 
ta deny and challenge proof. [Mr. Howard thinb 
otherwise when the Bilk makes such statemenla.
En.] 
1 ~- "A sneer in bracket&-that is all." I beg leave 

to mform Mr. "A. C." that very important and signif. 
leant fada can be stated in "brackets." 

8. "That Is all." Indeed! Mr. Abbot, I regret to 
notice, doubtless unintentionally, omitted several 
brief rebutting statements, which give one important 
portion of the article reviewed the appearance of 
having received no attention. But if "A. C." will 
please traverse ever so small a portion of my article, 
even as published, and "show the' folly of it"-lndi· 
cate its utter lack of logic and reason, I shall be ex
tremely oilllged to him. 

R. H. How ABD. 
MILll'OBD, Mass., June 11, 1872. 
[We were not aware of any omissions in Mr. How

ani's article, as reprinted in Tua INDEX. If he will 
specify them, we will cheerfully make amends for the 
compositor's carelessness by publishing them. It 
was our Intention to give the article entire.-En.] 

Ma. ABBOT: 

DB.A.TH·BBD8. 

BETHEL COLI.EGE, 
PALMYRA, Mo., June 17, 1872. 

Imw Sir,-I cannot afford to give you 1100.00 
as Mr. Eastman of our town has done; but now an· 
ewer me can,Udly and honestly a query or two,-I 
hardly expect any answer in TH.II: INDEX, for you 
will feel I am right and you are wrong. 

Did Atheism, Spiritualism, or Infidelity ever shut 
up a grog-shop, or l'elltore to her friends a fallen 
woman, or cheer a dying bed P 

I know that Christianity has accomplished all 
these results. Can you or Mr. Frothingham give me 
anything better to take its place P It' you can, let me 
know what it Is, and how It can rob death of !ta 
sting and the grave of ita victory. You may blind 
and befool the living; but to the dying nothing ii 
more precious than "Christ Jesus and him crucified." 

Respectfully, 
RoBERT H. WALKER, M.A. 

[Men do humane deeds In proportion to the amonnt 
and energy of their practical humanity; and this la 
Independent of their "Atheism," "Splritnallsm," 
"lntldelity"-or "Christianity." To no theological 
opinions whatever do we attribute the l\CttIAl good 
they do. Relatively to their numbers, Atheists, 
Spiritualists, and Infidels do quite 88 much good aa 
Christians, so far as our observation goes. 

As to the influence of theological opinions iii 
"cheering dying beds," we have had no large experi· 
ence; but what we have had convinces us that Free · 
Religion Is the best dealh·bed friend, because it 11 
the best friend of Intelligence, virtue and happinese 

during life. We oonside it ao greao t ~I"ebetter" 
Digitized by {) 



&ban Christianity In its Influence on individual cbar-
11Cler and aoclal welfare, because it aims directly 
rather than indirectly at these. Whatever makes 
men an,, women noblest as individuals, best fits 
them to die with dignity and peaceful compoaure; 
and we pity any one who bas no higher object in life 
&ban to die with a "ballelnjah" on his lips. That re
ligion is wone than useless which makes the last 
few boors of life more important than Ila threescore 
years and tQIL 

What we consider as "better" than ••Jesus Christ 
and him crucified," and bow we believe it will "rob 
death or Its sting," .Mr. Walker can easily find out, If 
be chooses, by reading Tmi: INDEX with a candid 
mind. A free and enlightened intellect, a pure con
aclence, a loving heart, and the memory of a faithful 
life, are worth more than ail the "faith" in Christen· 
dom.-En.l 

"lllOBB LIGHT." . 

2.58 W. 25TH ST., Nxw YORK, June 11, 1872. 
11& F. E. ABBOT: 

Ikar Sir,-I like your little paper for Its radical
lam, and bid you God-speed in a very nooeasary 
work; bnt allow me to say that there are some things 
that you have not searched out, and others that have 
not been revealed to you. 

Though Herod slew all the babies "in Bethlehem 
and In all the coasts thereof," yet he did not extin
guish tbe light then shining; and though the world's 
conservators from that day to this have sought to re
press truths in their early dawn upon the race by a 
wholesale elauithter of innocents, yet by some goo_d 
providence their purposes have failed, and the Bglit 
1tlll shines. 

Now permit me kindly to add~o not attempt to 
repress this light, 1Wt <m8 ray of '4. II u aU 1U6ded. 
If Spiritualism Is not a truth to you, yet it Is to me 
and to ten thousand other mind&--il reality as poten
tial as the sun-light, accumulating intensity day by 
day. More is being done to unfetter men from their 
religious thraldom by this new Instrumentality than 
all others combined. 

Do not ".tight against God," nor contend with the 
Inevitable. 

"More light I" 
Sincerely yours, L. H. W ATER8. 

CLAIBVOY &NflB. 

282 MA.IN BT., CurcnmATI, Jone 17, 1872. 
llB. F. E. ABBOT: . 

Str,-You say that "the hypothesis of Spirltual
lam Is a legitimate ene, provided the phenomena can 
be proved to have an extra-human origin." Aside 
from the question of their truthfulneaa, what could 
be made out of the following facts? Could anything 
be predicated upon them looking towards the estab
lishment of spiritual existences? The very faint 
hope tha\ something good might come from pre1ent· 
Ing them to your consideration would not have In
duced me to trouble you, were it not for the great (I 
may aay inexhaustible, though affiiost hopeless) de
alre I have that Spiritualism should prove true. 

One word more before I proceed with the facts. 
I am exactly in accordance with you and Professor 
Tyndall on this whole subject, except that po88ibly 
we may differ as to your hypothesis above quoted, 
though I think nol I have experienced again and 
iigaln just such treatment as the Professor relates; 
but mark well-I never met wilb any difficulty 
while Spiritualism was in tbe embryonic etate under 
the name of clairvoyance, mesmerism, magnetism, 
biology, etc. I have not been able to establish any ""'° facta since It (l888Cd this stage and took on the 
more startling title of Spiritualism. 

Imagine yourself, if you please, In my place. I 
wrapped up three printed .words in three separate pa
pel'll, four thicknesses "'8Ch-no one knowing the 
contents but myself. A clairvoyant read them as 
freely and correctly as though she bad bad the papers 
open before her natural eyes. 

A deceased relative was described as follows :-"I 
1ee a tall, stout, healthy-looking female of middle 
age; stands straight and firm; blue eyes; fine brown 
hair; eye-brows moderately ,arched; the hair rather 
thin; forehead high: nose straight and rather long; 
mouth of medium si7Al; the lips rather thin and pale; 
chin and whole face longer th11n usual; complexion 
fair; cheeks a little fresh but not ruddy." After a 
balf·minute's pause, she added :-"I see a little child 
-e boy." This description was precisely, In every 
single particular, as it would have been bad the de· 
ceased been alive and standing before us. 

Now what can you make of such facts? "Not 
\rue~" "Only one more added to the tbouaands 
aftoat?" Well, that is just the way It would fall up. 
on my ear from 11 stranger's lips or pen, though I 
might think never so well of his honesty of charac
ter and convictions. Only be is credulous-marod
louJ!ly crellulous-tbat's all I So I will not ask you 
to believe; belief on hearsay evidence as to super-
11a1turals ! It would not be respectful to a true sc1en· 
\ist or philosophic mind. He would aay-"Wby ask 
me to believe on secondary evidence while ocular 
and auricular demonstration can be made to me, as 
Jou say it has been to you?" 

I will not ask you just now to believe the facts 
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above stated ; that Is not now my object. Bnt J will 
ask you and all persone concerned to suppose (i/ you 
can) these faclll established beyond all controversy· 
what should be inferred from them? How account: 
~ for? W~at explanation? Do they afford any ev
idence, and 1f so, of bow much weight, as to the ex
istence of disembodied spirits? 

U Pl?D the asuppositlon of the truth of the facts, 
then. 1t would seem that the clnin·oyant must have 
bad an image In her mind such as she so exactly de
scribed. Her language and whole manner corre
SP?nded to this hypothesis. "I ate-I • a liltk 
child-a boy!" If she had a picture in her mind 
bow did she obtain it 1 There was ne such perso~ 
or. body In existence~no •itter, dead or alive, to 
pamt from or take likeness from. If she spok~ with
out such picture, what then? Were her lips moved 
by superhuman power? Can any Io~ical inference 
be drawn thence for nr against the e:nstence of spir
its? Can such facts be aald to have a human origin"? 

Is I~ to be ad.milted that some human beings can 
perceive mate~1al objects, not merely while such ob
jects are still m being, but after they have been dis
sol vcd and gone back to earth r 

Very respectfully yours, E. W. 

TBB 9BNB&LOGY OF .JBlllJ80 

F. E. ABBOT: 
lkar Sir,-Not long since, In reiiding the first 

chapter of Ma1thew's Gospel, I discovered that the 
two statemenlll made by Matthew In reference to the 
ll'!~ of ~eaua are contradictory. I can hardly 
thmk 1t possible that Ibey have not been noticed and 
perhaps harmonized by Biblical commentators, still 
I have never seen them referred to as contradictory 
What I allude to is the genealogy of Jesus which ai 
firms that he was the son of David, and the assertion 
that he was begotten of the Holy Ghost 

The chapler begins as follows :-"The Book of the 
generations of Jesus Obrist, the son of David the 
son of Abrabam"-and continues giving a gen~Iog
lcal account from Abraham through David down to 
Joseph (the husband of Mary) and .Jesus. 

Now Matthew asserts that .Jesus was the BOD or 
David, and produces as evidence the names of the 
descendants of David down to Jesus, and then says 
concerning his birth that It was in this wise:
"When as bis mother :Kary was espoused to Joseph, 
before they came together, she was found with child 
of the Holy Ghost." Then further on be aays :
"And he (.Joseph) knew her not until she bad 
brought forth her flrst-boru son ; and he called bis 
name J eaus." As Matthew dooa not rest the relation
ship of Jesus to David either upon Mary or the Ho
ly Ghost, but upon Joseph, one of these two state
ments must be false. 

If Jesus was conceived and brought forth before 
Mary knew .Joseph, bow then can be be the son of 
David P If the genealogy Is true, then the assertion 
that Mary conceived and brought forth Jesus before 
she and Joseph came together, cannot be true. 

Then again, if certaiu prophecies were fultllled by 
a "Righteoua Branch being reared to David" in the 
birth of Jesus (see Jer. xxv), bow can the Jesus who 
was conceived by the Holy Ghost be th<!Jesus whoso 
birth ful.tllied these prophecies r 

Yours truly, 
HBNRY APT!IORP. 

AsllTABULA, 0., Aprll 14, 1872. 

&l'f UNBBLIBVBa•s BBLIBA'. 

EVANSVILLE, Ind., May 80, 1872. 
EDITOR OF ll!DEX : 

Yesterday a friend· passed me, for peruaal, THE 
bn&x, and to.day your "Impeachment of Cbril!tlan· 
ity." From youth up I have been an unbeliever (BO· 
called); and being raised by strictly pious and con· 
slstently Christian parents, I have always felt the 
"cramping" power of religious creeds. My unbelief 
(In the doctrine of divine revelation) was put down 
to the score of bard-headed contrariness, even by 
those who thongbt as I did but didn't have the pluck 
to say so. I believe Christianity bas done good, at 
least to some. If not, a sudden change from bad to 
good ls sometimes injurious; and hence, although to 
some I would give my views, yet I never attempt 
to argue the point with old and consistent Christians, 
believin~ that, if they are happy In their present 
faith, It 1s best that they should not be undeceived. 
If self-respect Is one of the chief foundations of 
peace and order (and I argue It is), why, let us never 
attempt to make any one feel less happy or le88 r.:
ganl for bis own judgment by deriding his particular 
opinion. I would amend the above by the provlso
"unleas they tread on my toes." Although Christ. 
ianity may have done some good, yet I am of those 
who believe It to be a worn·out system, and, like all 
other effete systems, soon to give way to more inde
pendent thought-to a more enlightened judgment. 
Now, holding the belief I do, I am exceedingly re
joiced to find some who are ready to speak up for the 
iri/810t tnillioM who look from "Nature up to Nature's 
God." 

My particular belief la-
t . In one true and only God, the creator and con

troller of all things-the causa C<Jtu1Grum, the ""'ua 
jlnalu, a Being "without varyableness or shadow of a 
turn," but doing everything rightly and for the good 
of all. 

2. Whatever is, Is rigb\. 
a. In Nature as God's Bible, read and understood 

by all nations and tongues If let alone by creed· 
won.bippers. 
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4. That all things present and to com• are juat u 
God intends and daily superintends, and that conse
quently "there Is a destiny that obapes our ends, 
rough.hew them as we will." 

6. That our belief In an over-ruling Providence Is 
not lncon•istent with a man's en<lea'l'ors to earn a de
cent living In an honest way: and besides, that Jesus 
never taught that he was the 8on of God any more 
than ail men are eons of God. 

6. "He Is happy lhat kno\\·ctb the causes of 
tbingti." 

7. That none knoweth all the Cttuses here, and 
hence no one le ever happy; but that the time will 
come when we shall all know the causes and all be 
happy. 

8. That true religion will not be found until all 
the causes are known, because. uutil we know GoJ 
thoroughly, we shall not righti:V adore him; and to 
be truly religious, we must rightly adore him. 

Ym1rs, etc., B. JEWETT. 

8BLF•RBt!ll"B(,'T. 

EDITOR INDEX :-
It Is a chronic habit of mankind to dispara,ire them

selves. Whether this low-esteeming-of.self splr. 
it ia Inborn, or whether it can be traced to the Influ
ence of the Biblical fable of Eden, I know not. Be 
that as it may, an actual, morbid propensity of that 
sort exists. Preachers reaselessly proclaim man's 
debasement, and J>O')r listening humanity .,nwraps It
self In the robe of false humility. The results of 
this habit, however,since it tends to eliminate self-re
spect, to breed despair, to paralyze effort and thus to 
clog the wheels of progress, must be disastrous. 
Fo~ there Is no elevation apart from the courage 
which sprin~ from the tbeught of a higher than all 
past possibihties. 

Bearing the above in mind, we see why men have 
been so weakly zealous to exalt and worship an un
sullied character. A man hopelessly bemired fan
cies hie better-favored fellows to be on a plane to 
him~if inaccessible. The spark of manhood, bow· 
ever, 18 unquenchable, and can readily be fanned in· 
to a salutary flame. On proper stimulus many a son 
of degradation bas risen from the slough of de
spond, .to win fair laurels of integrity and fame. 
There hes in human nature a possibility of improve· 
ment beyond our boldest dreams. The Orthodox 
elevate their Bead to the vicegercncy of the nniverse; 
and Jesus may have been perfect and stainless. Is 
he therefore heaven-high abo~e bis fellow-men? 
No. Whatever o!>scure significance of divinity be 
may have possessed, the level of his manhood Is at. 
tainable by man. Did right ideas prevail, all would 
behold In Christ perhaps the grandest production 
hitherto, though not necesaarlly the grandest of the 
destined productions of humanity. Though he 
spoke and acted as none other ever spoke and acted, 
this Is explicable by the fact, that be was a glorious, 
yet nat1;1ral outgrowth of the race; worthy of earn· 
est emulation, yet liable to be equalled. To dignify 
him as an example, it Is not needful to ascribe to him 
super· human virtues. Far more effectual would be 
bis influence were men taught that by striving they 
might compass bis attainments, tban if forever urged 
to adore him as a being of infinite powers. His was 
Indeed a high-towering greatness. But who may 
rightfully specify the limita of human development, 
or designate the eartb·born partakers of Godhood? 

As there are singular examples of great glf\s in 
many departments of life- Shakespeare among 
dramatists, a Newton among men of science, so 
among the founders of religions, b'l an inevitable 
analogy, a genius must arise, a sort o religious King 
Saul, overtopping his compeers by a head and should
ers. Perfect.ion in the system of such a teacher 
would be expected, even as the works of most great 
masters are elaborate and flawless. If the world de· 
ifles the Hebrew Christ, why does It ignore the ce
lestial claims of Milton, or of Mozart r If unusual 
excellence deserves apotheosis, the lists of fame but 
poorly recognize the deserts of illustrious names. 
Ail honor to Jesus which the sublimity of bis char· 
acter may evoke from a rational mind. But let us 
not so scorn the endowments of humanity, as to 
deem its worthiest exponent the fit recipient of that 
homage due only to God. T. W, 

l\foncure D. Conway gives the following account 
in the New York World of a Communist, a woman, 
who was recently shot in Paris, Mr. Conway vouch· 
es for the truth of the touching story:-
. During the Commune an eminent surgeon In P&
ris, who bad no sympathy with it, employed himself 
In aiding the wounded who were brought to his hos
pital. Ills chief assistant was a W<•man-a Com
munist-who, day and night, nnrsed the wounded, 
and was the most valuable assist.sot the surgeon bad. 
When the Commune fell, the surgeon was arrested 
and marched to the drum-head court-martial. Be 
supposed he would be shot. As be approached the 
door of the tribunal, be met his late female assistant 
coming out between two soldierP. "Why. Adele I" 
be exclaimed, "bow came you here?" The woman fixed 
bard eyes on him, and RBld-"l d<'n't know you, sir." 
The surgeon concluded that bis case must indeed be 
hopeless, as this woman declined to acknowledge hi• 
aoqunintance. Nevertheloss, he got off somehow, and 
then learned that at the moment when Adele said
" I don't know you, sir," she WIUI on her way to be 
shot, and was shot. For fear of prejudicing bis case 
she had reprcssed any disposition to cry to him for 
aid-she bad denied herself the last word of sympa
thy proffdred on her way to death I-Nat. Standard. 
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CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 
With ofllcea at 90 l!t. Clair St...,et. TOLEDO. 0., and ti V
l!treet, NKW YOUK CITY, bat been organized with a Capllll 
StockofO~E RUNDRltD THOUl!AND DOLLARS, fortbe 
purpooe of publlohln1 Tracts, Booka and 

THE INDEX. 
.A W«klv Paper dnottKlU> Fruand Ratimtal &ugWr., 

It la the object of THE INDEX to give public utierance ta 
tbe boldeot, moot cultivated and beet matured lhongbt of tbe 
age on all rellglou• qoeatlona. TH It INDEX lo edited bJ 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, with tbe following list of &dltorlal 
Contrlbotora: 

0. 8. FROTHINGHAM. of Nrw York Cl!J:. 
THOMAS w. HIGGINSON. of Newport. a. I. 
WILLIAM J . POTTER. of New Bedford, llla11t. 
RICHARD P. HALLOW&LL. of Boa1on. !tlaao. 
WILLIAM H. Sl'KNCKR, of Haverblll, Jllua. 

:S":: ~il~~£\\~1'~'18H~l:n~~~~x:;..9.id. 
Prof. FRANCIS W. NEWMAN, of Bristol, ltngland. 
Bev. MONClTRB D. CONWAY, of London, Knrland. 

Every Liberal tbonld anbocrlbe for TRlt INDEX, 11 u.. 
b<ltt popular exponent of Religious Llberaliam. 

Every CbrlaU&n minister And every thinking cbu...,h·mem· 
ber thould anbocrlbe for It, u the clearest, moot candid and 
moot acholarly expooltor of tbe dUferencea between '
Thought and Evangelical Cbrlatlanlty, and u tbe beot mea .. 
of becoming well ID formed or the argument• wblcb .be Chorck 
will have to meet lo tbe IUtnre. 

Al moot ever7 oomber contain• a dlaconne or leading 1rt1m 
which alone la worth the prlre of one 1ear'• anbacrlpLlon. 

Send tt.OO for one 7ear, or ftO centa for three IDODtlto 09 
trial. 

Addreto THK fNDEX, 
Drawer 88. Toledo, Oblo. 

E'OB ENGLISH AND Al!IBBlf1AN BOOIU 
.l' of all klnde, oeud toJ. l". Rt:GGLES, Brunton )(ielJ 

(181eowtfj ' · 

AGBNT8 ,W .l.NTBD for "JESUS." By Cbtrlet P 
Deema, D.D. HI• Divinity eatabllabed and Ratlooallai 

ronted. The moor.!ular . and rapldly-oelllnii Nlidou 
work ever IHned. For Circoh\re, addre88 U. ~. PUB
LU!HING CO., N. ., Cincinnati, Chicago or ijt. Loala. 

117-119. 

Ne-w- "Tracts! 
l1t11ded to Teach Rellgloa Without Stpentltlel. 

FIRST BKRlES ........................................ - .. No. I TO No.• 

BKCO:SD SERIBt! ..••••.••........••••.••...•••.•.........• No. Ill TO No. S 

Addraao ..

(lll-ll8] 

CH.I.It. K. WHIPPLB, 

19 PIMCKNIT l!T., -· 

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy, 
PUBLISllKD QUARTERLY IN ST. WUIS, MO. 

It It Intended aa a vehicle for inch translation•, com· 
mentarlet, and orldnal ari lcle., u will beat promote tb• 
lntareata of Speculative Pbilo•opby In all lta deparlmeota, 

Te..- or lobloerlptlon. 

Two dollan per volome ~ 1lngle number, 50 cente. 
Vola, r. and Il., bound In ono volume In mnollu, will be 

oent JJO•t-pald by mall for 16.00. 
Vol. Ill., Vol. IV., and Vol. V. In mnalln, 13.00eacb . 

~~;!J~"f~~ti'tJl~o~:-ithln the United Slates) 1boul4 

'1'1L. 7'. HABBI61 

110-161eow. Bo1 SBll8. l!T. Louia, )(o. 

GTVEN A"W"AY 
TO ANY BOOK .A.OKKT1 

A $5.00 GREEN BACK 
AlfD A BP&ClMSK OP TBS 

GREAT INDUSTRIES 
01" THE UNITED STATES. 

1800 PAGES AND 500 ENGRAVINGS. 
PJUNTSD IN ENGLUIH .um GERMAN. 

Written by *' Eminent Authors, Including Horace Greel•7 
and John B. Gough. 

We want Agont8 lo every town to so!lclt ordcrP. (or thle 
work. 01.1 ltboral terms. It sells to All claeReE, and no library 
ebonld be whbour lt . It ht a complete bieton· of all brancb"• 
of indu~try. proceetteM of manufoctureti. erC. No Hkc wort 
ever bcturo publit~hed. One agt•nt tiold 188 in eight dttyM, an
other ".!ti3 in two week~ . An early aµpllca; ion wilJ ... eeure a 
choice ht territory. Full parllcul:ir~ and 1erme wUI be 11cnt 
free, whb a !pccimen of tbht Oreat Work.. aud a 16 Ureena 
back. 

(1-161.) 
J . B. Btmu & HYDE, lforirord, Cunu . 

-------- --------

B0 &i:: ~~01i~ !~1~ 1i!Y.!<i-<;:\1'i."1°~ra21."".ri'!~ 
back• aud marbk'<I cover., will be malled to any •ddrea• 
ou recdpt oC tt.00 aod 11 cents poetagc, or seut by ~~pres• 
If the pottage I• net prepaid by the pnn:ha•er. only a Um· 
lttsd nnrubt:r C&tll be tumlehed. 
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Aceepta every reanlt of aelenoe and oonnd teaming "'1th· 
'"1t aeeklnf, to harmonise lt with the Bible. It rceogutzeo 

~:.t~~t~~:. ~!\ ~b~!!d B~tt:~rt:.v1:. 
The transition from Chrlotlanlty to Pree Religion, :hroo11b 

wbleb the civilised world I• now pa .. lng, but which It Yery 
little tllldentand~ enn more momentono In lteelt and In 
i~"G,';:1°;:;!1~m t~bt~~~7i'Wt~~£' It~i~m:i"m~~~ 
inake the cbaiacteror tbla not cbailge lnleltlldble In at teut 
Ila Jeedlng reatoreo, and O~n an Opportunity for dlaeUHIOD8 
- tbla oo))Jeet which tlnd no 8ttln11 place In other papers. 

[PorTlu INDU.) 

Jesus and the Future Life. 
..A 8DJ(O)f '•T TUB UY. 08.ABL&I vovnr, P&IU.CH•O 4T 

ttT. OBOIMa'e HALL, L011DOJI, DJICIU&B 10, J871. 

let us, lo the name of God and truth, know that tllso · the condemned. Io the same strain he deecribea 
let us, at all cost of sentiment and feeling, get at the Abraham sptoaklng to the rich man In hell: "Beeldes 
truth of things If we can, .and bravely cast from us all this, there la a great gulf ti.Ied, so that they who 
the Idol which we hne ignorantly cherished, trust- would fl888 from us to you cannot, neither can they 
log God to compensate our hearts for their bitterest pus to us who would come from thence." Not a 
loBS, and being v41ry sure that whatever sacrifice we gleam o,f hope is left after the sentence la prooo11DC8d. 
make for the truth's sake we are making for him, and Three times lo the 25th chapter of Matthew la this 
lo the very act of self-surrender we arc enriching and awful picture of tloal condemnation put before us 
elevating onr souls. and lo many other placcs as well. We cannot, 0 .; 

To turn now to our more lmmedi11te subject, I tlod this point, censure Orthodox people for not folio~ 
that In the first three Gospels there is a great deal of the teachings of the master. They are fully jusWieil 
cootUsioo of thought on tho subject of the Future by the sayings of Jesus, over and over again, for 
Life. We have first the proclamation of the Klug· teaching that only few will be saved, and that for the 
dom of God, or Kingdom of Heaven, many of the large m.e,jority of men and women there will be"weep. 
features of which are groBSly materialistic, and were !ng and walling and gnashing of leetb, and everlaa\-
evideotly Intended as literal reprcsentatloo1 of an iug fire prepared for the devil and his angels. 
earthly condition. In some of the parables, e.g., that But mark what ls taking place around us at this 
of tile leaven and the three mC88Ures of meal, and the moment. Even the Orthodox have begun t.o ahud-
~ of mustard-aced, It would seem that the king- der at this cardinal doctrine of their belief, ud 80 

was t.o be begun then and there in the lifetime some among them have risen up to ,.., t.o prove that 
of Jesus and his followers, and to be gradually th B.bl d t h 1 ti -, 
spread over all the world. But lo other and plainer e 1 e 008 00 ~ ever as og punishment; that 

bin f J I be . the worde of Jesus do not convey that Idea, altboorh 
teac gs o "8US, t was not to tnaugurated till he says, lo answer to the qnestlon, "Are there few 
after his death and his return to glory. Even then, that be saved t" "Many, I say unto you, shall -k to 
the twelve apostles (Including J uclaa and excluding enter lo, and ahall not be allle ;" although he Raya 
Paul and :&latthlas, I suppose) were to sit on twelve that he will &a)'. 00 the judgment -t, "Depart f'roin 
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. me, ye cursed, into everlasting lire, prepared for tbe 

Then, again, we find quite another view of the devil and his angels." 
kingdom. It was to be a purely spiritual one; they What will not people do and sa)' to 8&\'fl their 
who enter into It were "neither to marry nor to be idols t When it was fairly established that the earth 
given In marriage, but were to be as the angels of I d h h 
God... The saints were to rise from the earth, i. e., was mov ng rouo t e sun, t en the prleets dlll<JY • 
from 110mo spot lo S""I" and to meet the Lord in the ered all at once that the Bible ne\'flr said that It did 

, · .., not. When It was dlsoovered that the world wu 
air, while the dead were to come forth out of their many, many Jona cycles to 1188Umlog its preeent ... 

"Then said one onto him, Lord. are lbere ~ .. I bat be •••edl pvea. with their bodies, and assemble for the final pect, the prieats suddenly discovered that the Bible 
And be eald unto them, Strh·e to enter In at the airalt r,tc: Judgment. did not say the world was made lo ab: days. And 
~ ~:.~: I oay onto you. wlll """k to enter In and •bat not The whole subject i• such a hopeless tangle, &bat now that the doctrine of everlasting punishment for 

Luu "111.-. st. we can only infer from tile recorded sayings of Jesus the majority of our race 11 utterly dlabelie'nld the 
Two branches of our lnquir,. remain now to be ~x- two loading ideas, oamely,that he taughUhatthere Wll8 priests are discovering that the Bible never aoodon-

, a life beyond the grave, and that there would he a ed any such awl\il doctrine. 
unloed-oamely, what did Jesus teach ooocernlog bodily resurrection. Science has,ofcourse,dlapoeed My friends, let me nl'g9 it upon you as a duty: do 
the future life, and what did be teach about the of the latter theory as impoesihle uid even abaurd. not spare these shift.log, shufBlng advocates of Chrlet-
de't'll? I wlll endeavor to reply to both of theee No scleotlllc light has yet been thrown on the future iaolty when you can effilcmally expoee them. It fa an 
q uestions this morning. life, lo which, nevertheless, we entirely believe, and absolute duty binding upon usu men uid brethren 

which we hope for on grounds never hinted at bT to show up theae wretched attempts to suata1o ;;d 
I shall not he sorry to cloee for the preeent a dis. Jesus. We gather further, from two ~ tb&t uphold a tottering Idol No doubt the next thing 

cuaeloo on which I could not enter without reluc- Jesus believed lo an exi•tence apart from t6e body. we shall hear of ta, that Jeane did not belle\'fl In the 
taoce, and which I could not pursue without pain. The last words to the thief on the <!l'088, "To-Oav existence of a Devil, or hl8 aogel1, u thle too le a 
If think shalt thou be with me lo Paradise," and the parable belief that Is beginning to die. 

people there Is any amusement or gratlfica- of the rich man and Lazarus show that Jesus reoog- And this brings u1 to our BeOOod question. 
-tioo to be derived from making an attack on the oized the continued exi.l!tenoc of a soul or spirit be- It Is generally known and acknowledged that the 
.moet cherished belief of ooe•8 countrymen, It Is be· tween the death and the suppoecd resurrection of the source from whence the Jewe deri'nld their belief In 
~• they hue never been called upon to discharge body. the Devil was Persia; and that all alluslODI to the 
,. duty so repugnant. There are numbers or rtally A.II this la profoundlv uninteresting and utterly devil In their historical books were either loterpoJa. 

vainoleaa. I only allude to it because I could not tlons by aome poet.Babylonl1h editor, or that they 
~xcellent, kind-hearted, and lotclllgtot persons-far well ignore It under this dlvi~lon. All the Interest of prove the lilte oompoeltloo of the books In which 
.removed Indeed from the extravagant superatitiooe this subject tnrns upon what Jesus tauirht !\bout the they occur. The BOok or Job, & fl·• Is a poem which 
'ilf Orthodoxy-who yet retain oplolooe or senti· ultimate destiny of mankind. And this, 1 fear, we opeus with a colloquy between Ormullll and AJui. 
meots about Jeana which are utterly unsUJlported &ball find very uusatlsfllctory, and very strongly sup- man, or Jehovah aud Satan, lo which they are repre. 

porting the darkest features of Orthodox belief. &e11ted as speaking to each other a1moet on equal 
by the facts of his history. The name "Christ" has My text aums up the opinion of J'!Bus in t.he most terms. Io tbe Fint Book of Chroolclea u act hi ... 

•been aasocla&od In their mlndt<, from earUeat child- emphatic way. One came and said to him, "Lord, j cribed to Satan which lo the Seoood Boot or Bamuel 
hood, with all that is purest and most beautiful lo bu. are there few that be Raved?" No new question, alu ! had been ascribed to Jehovah. 
man nature; It has been the synonym for moral per- i on the lips of men weighed down by the memory of 1 This dualism or the penioolficatioo of the Poweni 

1

1 the past, the burden of the present, l\nd the omens of i of Good and Evil, as rival Deities, was quite a for . 
.fection and the finest spiritual ioslght. The pity ls the future. Some poor tender soul who bad been I e(jrn element lo the Jewish theology, &IHI was, a1 I 
•not that people should haTe had such an ideal to Jiving, perhape, among ve·ry degruded people, or who alild, the reeult of their contact with the Babyloelaos. 
dwell upon and admire, but that It should have been had guilty son' and daughters, and for whom the After the captivity lt~resd very much, and danon· 
..oclated with an historical personage like Jesus, I thought of eternal woe llllt like a nightmare upon his oloa was at Its triwn lo the days of J-otNu-

1 

spirit-one who had, perhaps, been scared bv a flash areth. The story of 1 templatlon ID the wllde-
whose biographies represent him as being far f'rom f'rom the bottomless pit, and who trembled Rt the was either a pure fabrication. or nportod from hla 
perfect either lo wisdom or hnmaolty. Jesus may peril or standing on its brink, hoping against hope own lips, because no one but himlelf - ~at 

<ir may not have been morally perfect-no one can that he might be rescued among the crowd that were the scene. If the atof)'. came orlgioally from him, 
ll088ibly decide 1uch a queatioo now with uiythlog · i no better, no worse, than bimaelf-"Lonl, are there we want no (luther evidence that he shared In the 
like certainty; but what tells IDOllt heavily against few that be saved !"-Can It be true that only a few delusion of fhe age about the rer-aJlty of a.an. 
·the theory of hie perfection la the fact that the Tery out of these miserable dupes who have been broug'llt But you can hardly find a cue of his ouriog .i-, 
.reoorda of hie life, chancter, 1U1d eayloga proTe that Into the world of sin and temptation without being excepting leproev, in which the ~ 18 no& a&trib. 
be waa lmperfeot. These, when examined, dispel the aaked whether they would accept the awful risk or not. uted to some deVu, no:,=!f. to the agenoy of a Sa. 
illualoo, and .leave us oonvlnced that they a1IDrd no -can It be true that only a few of all the11e will ca· Ian, but to the actual oo of - and women 
groDDd for It whatever. It baa been asked, Why dl8- cape the Impending doom t And Jesus answered In by evil spirits. Theae ooculooe, too, often gPe rtee 
turb Ibis graceful, ttlie harmless bellef in an Ideal words still more dismal uid perplexiug, "Strive to to angry dl11Cll88iooe between Jeaus and the Pbarf. 
Christ? My answer Is, becaule It la not harmless, enter In at the strait gate; for many, I say unto you. 881'.a, in which It Is Invariably repreeented thli& J-
becauee il8 a&tnlctiveoeu b only a garment hldl~ wlll-k to enter lo and sball not be able." A Tery shared the common belief of bis tilbe. He lpabor 
a Caltchood, becalllle it does really decoy our hearts curious reuoo, Indeed, for striving at all. I do not a wo1D11D who had a Dlltural d1- as ~Tiii&' been 
love and adoration trom a still higher and more lel[lt. speak for othen. but for myself I should call thla the "bound eighteen years" ~y Satan. He eo1181aotly re-
imate object of our contemplation. It eomea lie- most dlsoouraglng answer that could poselbly be bukfl8 the e't'll splrice, and casts th- oat of thelf Dll· 
tween ua and God; it leads us to think more of the given. The natural rejoinder would rise to my lips, happy victlma, and when tbe,r are about to oollftlll 
a'eature than of the Creator; and, In uiy cue, If It "What 18 the use of strlfiog. then, if eome, nay, many, that he is the M-iah, he eulfere not the deTl11 to 
he untenable, if Jesus were not really or aearly who seek to enter In, will not be able? What an lo- speak, but commands them to hold their i-. On 
perfect man, it mw.t do harm to belleTe a talaehood. expreaslbly lnfamoua thing It see1os, that those who one occasion he pretends to~ a whole leidoo of 
He either was this perfect man or he was not. Ir he want to be saTed shall not be 111ved ! I would rather devils Into a herd of ewioe, the property of a lienWe 
was, let us have the grounds for belleTlog it; Jet take my chance with the crowd than strive on such tribe on the 1horee of Goonesaret, upon which &he 
the true outlines of that perfection be also oooataot· conditions." lnhabltaota very ~ 1-lrht hfm toi':B oul 
ly aet beforo us, for our Imitation. But If he waa.oot Theee worda of Jcsue are followed by one of thoee of their ooutL He • or &lan'e Ki be-
(lerfect, It he really had human lntlnnlty, wu guilty allegories lo which he frequently indulged, In order log dl•lded agaln8' itself. He l'800lllll• bah 

>Of human faultA, or failed anywhere in huDlllll duty, to describe the utter hopel-D098 of the condition of u being the prince or the devlle, and c:Uetinplahea 
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one sort or devil from another by saying, "This kind 
goeth not out but by prayer and fa.ting." 

Finally there Is the collection of pusagea already 
quoted about the "everlasting lire prepared ~or the 
Devil and hia angels," which expreaa most pamfully 
hia own conviction that men were exposed to the 
constant evil Influence of unseen spirits, who tempt· 
ed them to ain, and alllicted them with bodily ~ID, 
and who were dtllltined in consequence to everlast10g 
torment aa aoon 88 the Kingdom of Christ should be 
established. Of course one is not surprised . to find 
his own followers, Peter, JamL'B, and John, 111 their 
Epistles, taking up the same terlible btrain, "Y.our 
adversarv, the devil, gooth about 88 a roaring llon, 
aeeklng whom he may devour.'' . . . 

It may be asked why this belie! In a d~vtl sh~uld 
be made the 8U\Jject of censure ID treat1Dg ol the 
teachings of Jesus. I would answer, because t~e !>8-
lief In a devil or devils Implies not only tile hm1ta
tlon of God's power and rule in the world, but that 
He baa a formidable rival in the person of Satan, 
who baa disturbed all the Divine plans, and with 
whom the Almightf is lo perpetual warfare, but who 
will at length so tnnmph over God's goodness, as to> 
wrest from him ninety nine out of every hundred of 
the family of man, and to drag them down with him 
into everlasting sin and woe. 

This belief In a devil makes God's empire ghastly, 
chaotic, and his sovereignty nearly contemptible. 
It establishes a conviction of the ultimate triumph of 
evil over good, quite as dishonoring to God as oP!ln 
blasphemy. It reduces men and women to the ~·
erable condition of irr011poosible beings, who are ht
t\e better than the pawns and puppet:! in a drama of 
inconceivable horror and duration, in which we may 
have just one chance in one hundred of escaping 
endleaa p.irdition. 

But there are higher grounds still for rejecting this 
belie( and it would be well if not only the Ortho
dox, but also 111!1ny heretics and a~hei~ts, wou)d con· 
sider and examtne them. The belief ID a devil arose 
out of a false estimate of the sufferings and Ills of 
this life. When the atheist .ays he denies God be
C8WJ0 a good God would not allow an1 suffering to 
\ake place In his empire, he is takmg the same 
ground precisely as those who attribute all our suffer
ing to the devil. It is extremely short-sighted in us 
to pronounce such a verdict upon human and other 
suffering, among other reasons because we have not 
seen and caouot see how things will end; and this 
folly ls further aggravated when we have already un
mistakable proots that 80flie sufferings are productive 
or so much good as to make the appointment of them 
perfectly justifiable, and that some of the highest 
virtues known to ml\D could never have had birth 
without sufteri ng and even sin. I conceive then that 
I am fully justified in saying that the teaching of 
Jesus was signally defective and erroneous on this 
point; that he misconceived entirely the nature and 
purport of human sufferings, and that, in attributing 
these to the devil, he to that extent undermined the 
very faith in a loving and omnipotent Father which 
at other times he so eloquently taught. Moreover, 
when he want still further arid taught not only that 
few were to be saved, but also that many would seek 
to enter the Kingdom of Heaven and yet would not 
be able, he contradicted deeply and irremediably the 
highest teachings of his own J:'!ermon on the Mount, 
and drowned the little faith which his simple words 
had inspired In a flood of horrible and hopeless 
despair. 

It waa, I believe, chiefly because he was no parent 
himself and had not warm affections as a eon that he 
absolutely railed to enter into all the comfort aud 
tenderness and universal security which is pledged 
to us in that blessed name "Our Father in Heaven.'' 
Had he known more of fatherhood on earth, he 
would never have found room in his Father's bound· 
leu realms either for the devil and his angels, or for 
t!le unspeakable horrors of an everlasting fire into 
which not only fiends, but all their w1·etcbcd victims 
among mankind would be mercilessly hurled. 

But his gracious words, "Our Father In Heaven 
hallowed be thy name," still Jive; and many and 
many a generation wilr pass away before all the 
sweetness, and hope, and bllas w)\ich they convey 
have died out l'f them. 

We too will take up his Gospel of a Father's love 
to an Infantile and struggling world. but will enrich 
it with our own deeper insight and wider experience, 
thanking God more and more for all the discipline 
and .sorrow or lite through which we learn our high
est leaaons of hope, and trust, and love. 

The Poatal Ruord says that during the last year 
there were sent to the Deed Letter office nearly three 
million letters. Sixty-eight thousand of these letters 
could not be forwarded owing to the carelessneas of 
the writers omitting to give the county or State · 
four hundred thousand failed to be sent because th~ 
writers forgot to put on stamps, and over three 
thousand letters were put In the Post-office without 
p.ny addreaa whatever. In the letters above named 
was found over $92,000 in cash, drafts, checks, &c., 
to the value of $3,000,000. There w~re aD,0811 pho
tographs contained in the above letters. Of course 
nearly all the money and valuables were returned to 
the owners, but much needleas ·delay, many charges 
of dishonesty, &c., might have been saved if the 
writers of the letters could have beeu a little more 
careful, and ~en the precaution to see that their 
letters were 111 a mailable condition before deposit
ing them 1.o the Post-office. It is mon. than proba
ble that 01ne-tenth of all the complaints losses and 
delays which are laid to the Post-otllce Department 
are In reality due to the care\essnees or their writers. 

THEINDE:X: 

(For TBS I1msx.1 

LIBEB&LHM VE118118 THE FOBBS OF 
VHBISTIANITW'. 

BT NORWOOD DAMON. 

the op~.mlng Kuay at "The Peo~~, 
si~~ 1~~:lt;c~o~;ttee~~n~;1:t r!1.~i:~\~~!~·~,J!R~!o1w~: 
~~~t Lib:;u11:.. ao-cailcd ii better than any form of Cbr11t· 
tanlty.") 

By "Libemlism" In the Resolution I u~deretsod 
"Free Religion" as supposed to be ~ntertamed and 
promulg11ted by Francis E. Abbot, editor of TaB !N· 
DBX, and bis coadjutors,-a body tha~ seems tend1Dg 
towards crystallization, though still. ~ebulous as 
compared with the old pole-star Cathohc1sm. or even 
the lesser lights of modem religions constellations. 

What, then, is "Free Religion:'' ~nd how is it prov· 
ed better than any form of Chnst1anlty? 

God's first revelation to man ia found in himself, 
In his reason. This is the touchstone tbat tests al\ 
other revelations aa acids test gold. This man ap
plies to prophet priest, seer, Meaalah, and sacred 
book. or he kno.;s nothing of them at all. . 
If unenlightened, bis reason cannot serve htm 

well· if grossly ignorant, scarcely at all,-he knowa 
nothing and has no data even for belief. If he gives 
adhesion to a creed or sect, he draws a bow at a ven
ture If honest he selects what seems to him most 
r~nah\e-wh~t he hopes is saving truth. If dis· 
honest, he chooses from caprice or what he thinks 
will subserve some present selfish end. 
If enlightened, he is more assure~. E\ome things 

he assumes to know, more he beheves, and much 
more he hopes. His reason 11:cts . iotel\lgeotly on 
evidence. Ir honest and ooosc1eot1ous, he chooses, 
with a view to truth and righteousneaa, the highest 
good of all, willing to abide all present sacrifices or 
crosses involved in the choice. If dishonest, he be· 
littles and belies bis reason, libels his real judgment, 
scorns aorl sears his conscience, for some paltry crav
ing beneath his manhood's dignity; and all this be· 
cause of a ~treoge anomaly in his compo~ition 
t.hrough which ~,ansclously, deliberately, vo\uotllrily, 
he sometimes pnts evil for good, does the unjust and 
nocle.tn tbinir. and thus by his own act and choice 
constitutes himself a sinner. 

Genuine "Free Relijrion.'' aa I apprehend It, ls 
strict fidelity to reason, God's first revelation to man, 
-strict fidelity in its exercise to the behests of con· 
science; and what reason decides, conscience always 
commands to obey. 

One comes to you 1111d SAys,-"Sir, the Pope is 
God's vicegerent, the link thnt couples heaven with 
earth; be and be only has for you God's infa\lible 
word. Accept him and be saved; reject him and 
you are lost.'' 

Your reason (cultivated or uncultivated, It matters 
not which aa regards this point) instantly steps to 
the front-you could not check it if yon would-and 
inquires, "Is this statement true?" It uses what evi
dence it can command, and answers, If possible. yu 
or no. If it cannot decide, there can be no decision, 
and yon can intelligently neither accept nor reject. 
If reason decide, the true "Free Religionist" accepts 
and obeys the verdict as an act of sacred duty. So of 
the Bible; If it cannot be certified as the Word of 
God to my reason, it is no Word of God to me; if it 
can, it is. And so of every other thing or prnposi
tion, let it lead where it may. 

Behind all other real or supposed revelations, then, 
st.ands REASON, trying to tell us if they are true; and 
if she cannot tell us, nothing can. We cannot help 
respecting what she says, whethe1· we live up to it or 
not, for she never Is dishonest, though she may ho 
mlBtaken. How Important, then, that we cultivate 
and strengthen a faculty upon which almost our en
tire welfare derends I 

If even Gods spirit makes a man \>elieve, It is by 
convincing his reason. If truth will show itself to 
the earnest seeker, it must bring the satisfactory 
proofs and lay them at the feet of reason. The rea
son only baa convictions and power to believe; it 
not convinced, there can be no bellef,-it convinced, 
and we miut believe, we cannot doubt. 

Belief ls not an arbitrary act of the will. No man 
can will to believe and so 'Cause belief, or will not to 
believe and tlms prevent belief. You may will till 
doomsday to believe that the moon is made of g1een 
chee!le, yet never get f1tith enough to take it at the 
market value. You may will not to believe that Dr. 
Shurtleff was ever Mayor of Boston, and yet forever 
have a lingering doubt if he has not had practice 
somehow with the city. The reason must have lta 
pound of evidence, or there can be no decision; it is 
so nomim\ted in the hood. and the real "Free Rell
gionl~t" does not dispute the bond. 

Measured by th" above standard, how smRll a fmc. 
tion of humanity is possessed of "Free Religion J" 

Isreeliles indeed without guile are "like angels' 
visits, few and far between"-if tb11.t be the correct 
rendering of the poet. Men that follow truth when 
it brings darkness, woe, false estimation, crucifies 
hope and even life-follow as cheerfully, aa unfalter
ingly 88 when It brings the prelate's purple and the 
crowd's huzzas-wbere shall we find them? No 
wonder that the marvellous NRZRrene graved his 
mark so deep on the ages that time nor eternity can 
wash It out. 

What are the Instincts that presume to desecrate 
reason's throne and take charge of our religion? 
Their name is legion. Narrow se\ftsboeas grove\. 
ling prejudices, morbid stubbornness, local discords 
sectional animosities, personal enmities, antipathi~ 
and feuds. "He goes to tllat church-so I go to ehia. 
I wlU run down his choir, al!eoce his organ, 8DU18h 

=== bis chandelier, ridicule his minister and his dogmas 
empty and desecrate his pewA, and bnog him dow; 
80 \ow that everyhody shall trade with me-come to. 
my shop. My otllce, my church shall be the rage, 
and sweep all before them.'' 

Avarice. of the eatth earthy, the almightv dollar 
business Interests, political ambition. sectarian uaJ' 
bigotr.v,-tbese all feel qnite Interested in thesubject 
of religion, and. often obtain at least a "h"fl',"
whether of salvation or of taking some one in, I will 
not say. 

Sheer Imbecility or cowl\rdloo ~rings in her con· 
tribution and does her little uimost. There must be 
stamina and persistence to resist pernicious doctrinea 
that pnt forth the claims of ceoturie&-perbape in be. 
half of some divine ambassador who never made 
such pretensions for himself. The irresolute falter 
at the sound of battle, and capitulate unconditionally 
to the neare&t or most powerful church. 

'.l'hen comes iodift'e~n~, want of all proper con
sc10uaoeaa or apprec1at1on of the subject. Ask a 
handsome, well-dressed youth, with cigar just extin
guished, hurrying into the Chnrcb of the Unlty
"Why are you a Uoitarias ?" If candid, tho chan~ 
are that he will say,-" Father is a U'\itarian, owns 8 
pew here; our folks were altrng1 Unitarians." Ask. 
aoother-t\Dd °M likes the organ and the choir, or the
minister has a ~od voice and he likes to see him 
handle himself ID the pulpit. Ask a tbird,-"Why 
my girl goes there, Flora McFlimsey." "Y~s, but 
what are the doctrines?" "Oh, I don't know nor 
care; I never trouble myself about such things. 
SChennerbom or Hepworth can probably tell you· 
though I don't know about Hepworth, now that b~ 
has turned Orthodox. We always go to this meet
ing. and that's al\ I know or care about It.'' 

How many young people would improve upott 
these replies, either In civility or Intelligence, if you· 
were to visit other sects sod churches? 

True, some self-opinionated a11eUnt file might at· 
tempt to explai!l to you old Ad~'s fall, and death, 
and the restitution and rejm·enallon through the new 
Adam. But you would see at a glance that be was 
only showing you an heir-loom 11lven him by bis 
grandpapa, and that he wa.~ speaking his piece pre
cisely as tnlined to it by that venerable relative. 

The truth is that n10ety·nioe one-hundredths of 
your "religious people" are like the gay idolaters of 
Athens in the days of St. Paul. No iotellil!'nl Dl&1l 
believed In It, but everybody gave way before it, for 
it was the Immemorial fashion and custom, the dom. 
loaot fixture· institution of the \sod; it must be rnb
mitted to; It was the only way to keep the peace 
and mske things comfortable and tolerable. 

But higher instincts join the train, become ofllcious, 
and yet have no business on reason's throne. 

I have Intimated that !WJir-">oml are sacred. Meo· 
love the old paths In which their fathers trod, me-· 
ander where they may. There is fascination In the 
scenery and the associations ; tbe imagins\ioo and 
feelings are aroused t\Dd eocht\Dted, while sorrowin&
reason stands aside and uncertain impulse sways the 
sceptre. 

Many a weary pilgrim still takes l'n his p&ek, fillei 
with creeds, articles of faith, essential doctrioeti, 
forms, platforms, decrees of synods and councils, cas· 
tomary observances, usual servi<X'S, time·honortd 
ceremonies, ritual~, rosaries, crucifixes, mi!ISSIB, allo
cutions, primers, prayer-books, Jl68lm-books, cale
chisms, commentaries, annotations, expositions, rusr· 
ginals, bib\es,-and a hundred promiscuous Mered 
articles, some of some value, but mostly rubbish,_. 
fearful load! Many a devoted pilgrim shoulders a 
burden such as this, sod day after day sweats and 
journeys on for heaven, although he bas uen tbe ~ew · 
celestial railroad, with free passes, through trains, 
and every accommodation except for bagga~and 
knows that it directly crosses bis path, and that be 
has but to jump on, and In a twinkling begin to see 
the snowy sparkle of angels' wings, hear the annuu· 
ciatory echoes through the eternal archway, and ~ 
preparing for the flood of noontide glory that awaits 
to bnrst upon him the instant he emerges in the city 
of the golden streets. Yet he will not lay bis burden 
down, or even look at the depot, nor stop one llll). 
men t at the crossing. 

Ah, how men's affections, like ivy on a ruined 
wall, cling to what their aires held dear! Bo our 
pilgrim travels and struggles on and on, now sleep
mg by a solitary desert-grave under the lonely stars, 
and now In ancient cities within cathedral walls. 

He treads those dim religious aisles aa in the hash 
of another world. A solitary sunbeam, pale and 
holy, like a golden harp-string, etretches across t~e 
transept and unites the nave and choir; peripatetic 
martyrs and apostles shrouded in particolored haloe 
stand outsod gaze at him from the chancel windows. 
From above the altar Christ and Moses and Elias 
look down upon him from the Mount of Transfigl!r· 
ation; beneath him sleep the cloistered dead, wbfle 
high above among the starred vaults, columns and 
architraves, his eye wanders in a restleaa endeavor to 
find the local habitation of the infinite "I AM." 
Surely, to him, "This ls none other than the house of 
God, and this the gate of heaven." 

And when again he takes np bis burden and re
sumes his weary way; when spire and dome ban 
faded lo the distance, the highest turret suuk away, 
anrl the great cathedral tower and bell arc seen and· 
heard no more,-Christ 110rl the apostlr•, llosrs, 
Elias and the Martyrs, and the divine sunbeam, still 
journey with him. cheer and inspire his heart, li,11ht 
up his path way through the wilderness, and poi.at 
him to the saint's Immortal rest. 

We have seen an Infinite variety of thl~gs that 
lhould not-both Ignoble and oobl-uPnrp the throne 
of reason, and make and~ould our reli ·on, and 
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why 110 liLtle rellgloWJ liberty la found In all our 
eecu. 

But bow le it \Vitb the. allef!OO: spcelal interpreters 
.and defenders of "Free Religion" lO·day-Mr. Abbot 
.and bi• l'rlender 

Tb4t they write and aay excellent tblnirs cannot 
be denied. Doubtless they utter foolish things also. 
.But they certainly ~Ive the fullest scope to reason 
'and con.cience-the1r perfl!Ct freedom-and tbuy cx
!tend fraternity and fellowship to men wholly lrre
apective of their belief•. 

Thie la what no "form of Cbrletianlt:(' doea-no 
,pruenJ form, unless !"e .coDBider "Free Religion" IJ· 
-Ml/ a form of Christl8D1ty. Your reason mBy judge 
-and decide with perfect Independence 11nd lmpi.nily 
so long as it haf!Donizcs with tbe creed and forw ; 
but the moment 1t dilfors, yon are chnrcb-maulod, or 
excommunicated, or, if a Unitarian,).,,, lose caste to 
some extent at least, w hicll amounts to about the 
same thing. No ~ccentriciliea of fllith or action are 
volunt~rlly permitted. II' the Orthodox 118d been 
strong enough to fe~l tl18t it was safe to do it, Henry 
Ward Beecher would bave been excommunicated 
long ago, with all others that kick in hamel!ll. 

Qn the other hand, while denying Jesus the right 
'Ol paternity to his best principles and rejecting bis 
'name, the "Free Religionists" practically adopt these 
·very principles BR tbeir rule of' life. ls not this a 
little squeami•h and hypercritical? Why not lake 
the name as well ns the game, and not let Calvinistic 
perverts monopolize it nntil It becomes a by·word 
.and a hissing r 'l'o-day it la a power to conjure by; 
·why thrifllcllllly throw away such power? 

Jesus, it eeem9 to me Wftll as true a "Free Reli· 
gioni•t" as ever lived. boee not Mr. Ahbot imply 
as much when he 88YB :--"As a preacher of puroly 
.epirir.ual truth, Jean• probably stands at the bead of 
.all the great religious teachers of the past r" And 
who excclle him in the present r Why not, then, let 
the great principles which he made so lucid still go 
by his namer W by rob him of hie laurels because 
~hers wore them less graco:fully before hi• day r 

I must conclude that true "Liberalism," or "Free 
Religion," Is better, mudl better than any of the ex
isting forma or qli•TM of Christianity, because they 
~forms, systems and little else, and all put tnun
mels on every disciple; while "Liberalism" gives 
libe1ty, "the glorious liberty of the eons of God." 

Unless religion le In a true sense free, ii is not reli
gion; it le a mockery, a pku~ fraud,-rather a most 
impi'ltU fraud, the wmat uf eiave'1 embalmed and 
perpetuated in the odor of sanctity, thus doubly 
damned, and made ten-fold more the child of hell 
thau it was before. 

"Liberalism" i• better than the "forma" because it 
leoks to and saves the kubltanu ol' the good things 
•hat came out of Nuareth; while winnowing out 
~be chaff, it saves the wheat. It tears away the 
ecalfolding, clears out the rubbish, breaks the 
shackles and l•ts the fluttering soul go free, on lony 
pens to mount to Paradi"8, and drink with Jeana 
and the angels pcrMJ'TlaU11 of the river "t118t Howe fast 
by the throne of God." 

LOCAL OBO.t.NIZ.t.TI01', 

'Mr. L. 8. McCoy, Secretary of the "First Free 
Religious Society of St. Louis," has favored us with 
.a copy of the Constitution and By-Lawe of that &. 
c1ety, whieh we publish for the benefit of the nu
merous correspondents who 118ve made Inquiries con
ceming the best form of local free religious orgsn
izaUon. These articles are In the main exceedingly 
judicious, and very faithfully embody the principles 
of the free religious moTement :-
<:ONSTITUTlOI\" 01" Tilll: l'IRST FREE RELIGIOUS 8001· 

KTY, 01" BT. LOUIS, JUBBOURI. 

"Tiu 111<1rld II mr Ct>Unirr-to dq good mr rdlgfff." 

:.ABl'ICLE 1.-Na,,.._ 
The name of thb 8ocle17 la, ''The l"ll'llt l"ree Bellgtoua Bo

ie'ety of St. Lo11l11, Mo." 
ARTICL• 1.-CorpomUOft. 

Thh Society I• organized nnder the 81atute1 of Ml11oorl 
~iatolng 10 n!llgtoua aocletl••· 

ABTICLll 8.-0ll/1ct. 
'The o'hJect or tbta Society la to promote tho ttearch for, and 

dlecu11too of, the oatllf8, or1gln. duty and dee1ln7 of man, l!D 
f11r especially as tbey are rdated to biis happtnc11a u a moral, 
lutelltct ual, rattonal and eplrltoal betna. 

ABTICLll 4.-&li.f. 
Any membor of tbta Society ahall not, ae ancb: be held on 

any account. re1ponatble to the organtzalloo tor etlber bh1 be
lief, unbelief or conduct; and tt •hall be t.bc duty or the Soci
ety to aecore to tJ&Ch and cTery member, or peraon having the 
door, acourte<>u•, full and free pre~n•atlon or hill vlewa, op· 
on any topic nnaer cont"lderatlon. But any member may tie 
held to accoout for nnparllame111arr language or conduct had 

In ha preoenco. .ABTJCL• G.-Jl..,.lllrllllp. 

The membrl'll orxanlzlng thl1 Society ahall determine upon 
the arnonot which each member aball pay, aa an organlza1too 
tee, for duea tor the Ant year of tJ1elr membenthlp. Any por
eon may anbaeqnentJy become a member by •dguln& tble Coa
•UtulloD, or bJ written reqne•t, ao1borl&lnc tlie eame. But• 
tee, u per by-Iowa, 1hall be paid annoallJ, u:cept u ftrovided 

!:ec:!C~~~~t~hl~ ~b:1::!.\o~~:!~~b1:8::c~~J~~~J!d,1t~~~ 
~:!~r"lf. i:::.;!&1re:0~b!':!t~~~eo~~~ ~~1 bi:~.:: 
matt.rs. 

ABTJCL• 0.-0JlcWI. 
IU<:lltm t. The olftcera or thl• Society 1hall be a Prealdeut, 

Vtce l'reildent, Secretary~ Treuurer, and Board of Tra•teea, 

:!~1 ·~:!lr~:::~~~~"!~o1!~:'.d':;~~!t:i~~ ;1t~1::~: 
powtn, duttee and llablllttee u11ually lncldtsnt to each otllcen, 
In ~rate bodte1, except '°far u 1be eame mar be modl
hd by tht1 Con111tu1lon, or b7 vote or the Society. 

&e. I. The Board of Trot- 1hall COllliBt of the PreetdeD' 
-and 8ecn!lal'J' eleet, and Ill.- oth~n. not olllcer1, elected 

THE INDEX. 

from tbe membera or the Society, who eba11 make an the 
nectsasary arrabgemeota for th~ me-e1lnga of thft Socle1y, and 

~~~frfra°:t!!,~. ~~~~~~~·~nc!i~ ~~t''~\xbemi::, :.,~tlo 0!:t: 
~1W~~ r:f~h~ 1::1~:~1 Th~~ !r~~~ 1~~::!wr~:~:~~uien~ 
quorum. 

ABTlcLS 7.- Wllltdra1Dai.. 
Any member may withdraw l"rom tbll Socletv, terminating 

~~e'!.~:tci:~~~\~c~,~n~~t~~~~~li~eca S~c~~~a::."!~· b~~ ~,~"~0o~ 
Intention. and, lt lodehted to tbo Soclrty for due11 or otber
wltae, by aettJtng auch lndebtedne111; ou cnmpllanco wtth the 

'0y~~!Y:g 'bfa 8~~:iemr~~iti!:1%1\0~~e·~ob~!; :,~:d~b~ 
:!:.; ~llt~~:!~)1a:~t~~~1\'tt: ::r;:~crt ~~c~0~~&a':~~ecre-

ABTICL• 8.-.Anwndmenu. 

ot~~!~ ~~t::~t:u'~':!v:d!a.~h:~t8::C::o~~:.,1n~f:.!~~::r~~~~ 
~; !f~~~':!rii'et~:!:d~b 4::~endd:r~~ ~~u~~~~~~dh~~~: 
amcodmt·nt e.ball be m~ which 1baJI In anb manner Impair 

~~ht~,c~~~ro:::i:Ua::.1~'!;:rih~e~!0~~b•~ne:hr:r 1e11[hde/b1~~~1t:{, 
unbelief or conduc~ aa aet forth and morllfted In 1be four1h 
Arrtcle, nor to Iller tht1 Article, ae relared to 11atd Arllclee 
three and four of this Conatitutlon. except by the unaoimou1 
vote or all the voling membera el this Society. 

at ~~~~~l~~e~:u~r~~~V~g~ :,~.:1r~eg; ~~b:~1~~~8r::CW!T~ 
gloaa Socle1y, of81. Lonie. MlHonrt,n held ftt Avennc llal1, 
OD the 6th day of May, 1871. IU.AC COOK, Pre1't. 

L . 8, McCOY, 81..-c'y. 

OPncEKB!-Horace Pox, Pre1ldent: Isaac Cook, Vtce Prcst
denl i L. 8. McCoy. Secretary: S G11.lllon, Trea•uror; R. G. 
Dall. M.re. A. M. Fox, B. C. 0 18leneu, Tru11tee11 ftom 
Society. 

BY-LAWS OF TUB l"IRl!T FREE RELIGIOUS soi:nnY 
01" ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

ARTICLIO t.-R.gular Jlutlng1. 

co~~~lnt"i~~!.:~.::~i·ir.1!::~~lf .°~u~~m 8:,=1:!r1:;·~e~ 
bl~ro be pro~ot, 

n:~'t;;~ ~:;•:!Jo':::1?:,';: ~:e·~~~t:'n!. quorum. But a leH 

ue80~f~~0 t~::;,ie~t:in•ft :Hr°::t ~o:fti~~~u~~b!1~n~~~!ti~~ 
and By·L&wa: 

ABTICLIO l • ....J(ullng1 of Board of Trwt .... 
The bnelneH mee1lug1 of the Board of Tn111eea •hall be at 

Jeaet once lo each month. (the flr1t Bonda)· In each month, Ir 

:i~Y oh~erd~~~~l~:~dcudi!':i''b;~ "~f o~Wrn o~r 8i4/ ~~~acAnd 
tiUCh meeting eball be open to all mem6era or the Society. 

Almen 8.-ElullOft of Oj/INn. 
1. The O!llcera of thta Society ahall be dected on the ftnt 

Sonday of Karch of each year. Bot the Society may, by Tote, 
or, if not then boJdlngrego1ar meattnre, the Board or1'rnatee1 
n1a.r. by proper notice, adjourn aucb election for four weekl!I, 
bill no longer. 

ee~·. !~~~H 11:• t,;r ::;;~t,?e:tm8.jg~tt;rli ~a:~:!'::.~~~:~ 
necenary to elect. 

8. Jn cue of the vacation or an omco ln thta Society, by 
death or otberwt~c, au eleclion for llUCb o .lice, for the unex· 

:~:: J:~::'91:o~~~. •*::~ ~g~~~ S:C~~t;i:;h~e ::C~1~r 
!:~~~~ir;.it ~e:~:.;0:~ ~o~1'b~?~~~n r::i!•1:J:irn1r: 
once In each week. 

AlmCLJl 4.-Rnnooall. 

b/i~~!'!i~:~; f~: ~'ii°:0~~~ l:!m~tb~ec~~~h~f. 8ci~:;tln 
::~~ 1.~~e~~:u•;:r!~~lf~ b!fr~t;:1:~~:\~~bet>g~~~::;0;1~h0~ 
~&J. of tho charJ!Ce• agalnat him, at leaet ODO week previoue to 

ABTICLS 5.-E:llpjratlo" of OJI'". 

to~ ~~:r ~if=t':. ~!~:~. !:~e;!, ='C:ro=Y ~7~t~ ~}~ 
ety to hie baodd, to bie auccctteor. 

Atrr1m.a O.-Jl-1. 

8~~!::;~t~h0: ::::e 8:f.~_,!~~~:!~ ~~:;c:~e r!:idarilt': ;!; 
annually. which amouot11 may be 1:,td on time, but not lonKCr 

~~~n~~~~l1L;i:i~rc~~:~~io cn~:t~eS:~~:1~'1 t~'!.~~~ll&r 
1J!1tf! '::1:fit~;:::~~i!i~~!~8 i;:,~~8::d0~~:J:C~1~*f ! 
JecUon the 1ame-the a11orance :J pablic meetlDl{ll lD bebalt 
of tree rellglon1 lnveellgatlon being the coneldentlon for the 

••;i~emben may ma1cedepoelb or mone_y wt th the Tre&lur
er, for eepcclal purpo1r1, upon which the Society cannot draw 
IJr &DJ other pu:Jiaiit!B. without tho conaent or tho de~1hor. 

s!1!:; ~~~Y ;u~': g~~ff.~!h!n":iin~efeul:rt~0ha~d!1:,'f 
the Treaeurer. 

5. No approprlollon orrundo of Ihle Society •hall be made for 
~ffiett~r amount than ten dollan, unle151 the Society ta out 

6 . The dehla of the Society 1hall be paid In the order In 

w~~c~~h."J:,!~!rd::~u be employed ontll the amoont of com
peuaatlon agreed on •h•ll have been collocled and paid Into 
the trcaeury. 

ARTICLE 7.-~ryt 
It aball be the duty or the Secretary to keep accnrate mln

ut.ee of the proceeding• of the Society; to receive and receipt 
for all moncya comluJC to the ume, tamln& thom over Imme· 
dlately to the Troaanrer, taking bl• receipt therefor. 

A RTlCLB 8.-1'r1a1.,nr. 
The Trt.a~nrer shall receiTe and receipt fot' all money• or 

the 8oclety coming Into hte haodtt from any quarter, and ~ball 
enter tbc amount. date and source of each 1um. to a book 
kept for aucta 11urp>!c: and 8baJI pay ont no monoy1 except 
u~o the order of the Society. or the board of Tru11eu, when 
duly authorized. aud puch order ahall be 1lgned by the Preet
dent aud counterolgned b7 the Secn!tary. 

ART1CLs v.-Roporl ef T,...,i.... 
The Board of Trnatee• ahall report In wrl1lnt1. once In each 

month, the financial cxpendlture1, recelpt1, and condition of 
the Soetety; Pro'1ded, the Society meet 10 of.en ae once a 
month; otherwh1e, the.r eha11 report at each moettng. unJeae 
by vote tho oame be poatponod. 

.ABl'ICLIO 10.-Boo.b. 
The booko of the Society aball be open at all ttmea to the 

lo1peclton of the Board of Troeteee, or any momber thereof; 
and to 1hc whole BoclolJ at any time that It 1hall b1 • vo1'! 10 

decide. AlmCLE 11.--Calud Muting•. 
tr the Society bo not holding meetlup aa ofteu aa ouce a 

mon1b any ten vo1tn1 member., by one.week'• not1ce tn two 
dally n'ewspaperB of ibe chy, may call a rcplar meeting for tbe traneactfon of 1uch bu•lnees ae shall uot couftlct with 
tho Con1t11utlon or By-Lawe. 

AllTICL• tt.-NolltU. 
.All notice• uot othcrwllO provided lor by the Society, for It• 

meeun ihall be made by the Pro1ideut (If the Society 11 
not hol,.,,~g mootlngM at loaat once ID two week1), ln at leaat 
two dallJ uew•papen uf the clLJ. 

ARTICLE 18.-BollCf o/ Troan,..,., 
The Board of Truttee• m1y at any time ft'QOlre hon4 of the 

Trea1mrer, with ~ecur1t7 tor double the amount of tund.8 OD 
band to the tren.eary • 

ARTIOLIO t4.-Dlllalll Jr<ml111'1 • 
Any peraon not a realdent nl St. Lonl1 or nclnltJ ma1 be· 

~'.~Tiin~ ~~':::~reg:c:::;. ~~~e~t.~f !~~!~1 ~'if :!:O!~·~J! 
fee or one dollar per anuum, u la. other caae1, 1hall entUle 
1uch member lo a vote. 

AlmCLS 15.-Rulu o/ Ikbatl. 
1. No person at any one meeting •hall be allowed to speak 

~:!i :~:i:.,\:·!~.0~e·~~na8na~~~1~fn!~e:r:!1la.~~fn!~~:=~ 
1eH the Society, by vote or com1ent. wah·e the rule. 

I. Jn •ll other caaea lu which the Society doe• not e•peclal· 
Jy pro,·lde 01berw1Ae, buelncu m8f'1lnga l\Ud dcbatell!I 1hall 

~~~:d ~;~~reg~! ~:0S::iet;,u!, ~~,r~::,hf,,dr::':.i..~t:: 
ARTICLB 16. Orddr ef Bru1 ...... 

The following 1ball be the Order of BnalneH of tbh 8ocl· 
ety, In the abaence of any other order or bu .. lnei.1 adopted for 
ameet1ng:-

1. Pro1ldcnt In the chair. 
I. Calling roll or oftlcera. 

:: ~=::rn~!:;:!~~. o~,~~~:1~t~=~•n1». 
B. BllJa and acconnt1. 
6. Unft.nhf,hcd bu11tne11. 
7. ~cw bUMlneH. 
8. Signing the Con1tltnt1on by new membcn. 
9. Renc'rl of Receipts by Secretary. 

10. Adjournment. 
ABTtCLa 17.-.Amtndnwnt.t. 

These By-Lawe may be awcnded by a ru1Jorlty Tote. at &DJ 
regular meeting or lhc 8oclcly: Bo1 at least one mcn1h'1 
no1tcc 1ball be flnt gl ... eu I hat llnch ameodmeont wlll be mo1'
ed. and a copy or tho propoettlon, at tho tlm~ depoalted with 
the Secretary. 

'l'he above code ftf By-Law", a1 ameuded, wu read and 
adopted at a rec1ar mee1l11gof tho members of ~·The Ftnt 
~~::~~\~~:~ho gl~ta·a:~?~·ut;:l~_•uuourt,'' held at A•-

L. 8. ~cCoY, Secretary. • Ho&&.c. l"os., Pre!ldeuL 

BARNBB 0111 Sm.-The following extract from a 
letter from Dr. Barnes will be read with interest:
"The Rev. Albert Barnes, the well-known writer of 
'Notes on the Gospels,' In a recent letter on tlleolo
glcal problems, 88ys: 'In the distress and anguish of 
my own spirit, I confess I see no light whatever. I 
see not one ray of light to disclose to me why ain 
came into the wotld, why the earth is strewn with 
the dead and dying, and why man mW!t suffer to all 
eternity. When I feel that God only can 88Ve them, 
and yet lu do& not do it, I am struck dumb; all Is 
darkness to my soul and I mnnot disguise It.' "-NN 
Orkana .PiM11uM. 

What a startling and bitter criticism ill this f'tom 
the pen of one who spent his life in the service or 
J eiius, and was a careful, intelligent student of the 
Scriptures! If these are the logical deduction~ of 
great and learned men, to what conclusions must the. 
Ignorant and foolish arrive r-Portltmd .Monitor. 

Of law, there can be no leas acknowledged than 
that her seat is the bosom of God, her voice the 
harmony of the world ; All things in heaven and 
earth do her homage-the very leBRt as feeling her 
care, the grea•.est as not exempted f'tom her power; 
all of them admire her as tile mother of their J>811C11 
and jny.-Rkhard Hooker. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

l'Il19'r ll<DU'JlND•llT Soomn.-The meetlnga or Ulla 8oclety 
wlll be 1u1pended daring the month• or Joly and Aoguat. 

PUDLISHEB'8 NOTICES. 

HBCBIVBD, 

Paoczsn1xe~ or TBa LmDAL RD't7BLIC.AR CoNTEnTO• la 
Clucinuatl, May lit, toll, and Srd, 1bTI. BoMc• Ou:n.n'11 
~~~tt~ ~~c~t':i~i;.,.~!,dJJ1~.e°:e~bNe'!e~o~~~tB!=: 
AND Goonw111, Printer•, Trlbuao BnUdlng, 1811. [With 
Compllmenta of the GollU" Ago.] 

C.l•PAIOM TRACT•. The Phlladetpbta l'allore: • ReYlew or 
Uaun'e Re-oomlaatlon. B7_ TUEODOB& To.:ro11. Oftlce ot 
the Goldin .Aa•, Tribune BuUdlnp, New York, 187'1. 

CJ.TALOOUS .&RD CIBOULAB OJ' TBS L• BoY ACADSJllO IWft'l
TUTS ( 1Je Roy. Ucneeee County, New York) ror the Btgbt.b 
School Year, 1871-1871. Bnaalo: M.umK T.ln.o•. 18;!1. 

Tlla Mucu•ITllB l"Rln». Jone\ t871. Loudon: l'. BoWTmt 
Krrro. G, Blabop1gate 8troet. W lbout. 

Ta1: HsR.ALD oP HA.u.TB .A~D Jo1TRN'..U. or PBTti1CAL Cm.TUU. 
Jnty 1871. New York: Woo» .t. lloLIUIOO&, ti" to Lalcht 
81.rMt, St.oo. 

TID L•»•••' o ... lhoASllf!J for Jone. Ch!Cl&O: Jll'll. JI. 
Co .... BL4lln, i;tilcab'1>. 185 n•L Jladloon St. IUO. 

OLo TaaT•MSNT Go1Pm..-M'o84L .&.WD Rsuo1oua BH.&.n.
Tsaoi.oaT 8Dl1'UPllJl.-1·s• Tu:• 11 KMOWKBT ft141"11Urn. .. 
-A KsT "° U1u.ocs THI MT9T&••• o• 011TBooon.-87 
8ABDm. l[ss ... New \'.orlr:: 8mTB a Bo•. 10 Spruce 8t. 
ttlllll. 



TllB TBVB PBOPHBT. 

"I am a mouth orTruth,,,-say thue at moat; 
111 have a heart. I have a spirit and zeal 
And every drop or blood to give the truth." 
So eaylafl, thou •peake1t rightly. But to 1&y, 
u1 am the Truth, "-that la a word from which 
The very God himself might •brink ab11hed. 

LEOPOLD 8CBJl:l'KB. 

THB INDBX A880()1.4.TION. 

~ ...... .u., •100,000. Sll.Ullll EACH, f100. 

The A1toelatlon bavlug aa1umed the publication or TB• 
Jimu, the Dlrecton have levied an aeeeHment of teu Pft' 
..,.,,,. on each. share for the year endJog Oct. 16, 181t. All fu. 
ture 11ub1criptlon1are1nbject to thie ueeument. Not more 
than ten ptr cmt. on each share can be assessed in any one 
~· By the original terms of enbecriptlon, the Dtrectore are 
tbrbldden to lncnr any lndebtedneH be{iond ten ptr cent. ot 

~~c~1;°~:~f1~JY .. w:.•cw1.d; • .;.0~.~~i!bf!"t~:!0:h."!.~.l:: 
1tock or tho A88oclatlon should be taken, and enbscriptlone 
... reapeotCully 1ollclted from all friends of Free Religion. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 

A.CJUIOWLBDOD elsewhere, Plve Hundred 8barea;- '450,000 

~l~:E~~&D,~~:l~~ony,:f.d.y., O~e Sh,~re, ~:: 
J(Bs L.B. BLOUNT, Bvan1vUl~ Ind., " •• 100 
- -, De.ftance, 'Ohio, 100 

il. BJUDT, :!!!~ha, ~~".: ~:: 
- - , Northampton, M:ast1., 100 
Jiu PB.r.oBT, Cincinnati, Ohio, 100 
H. BmRJl.U(l{, Toledo, Ohio, 100 
C. Foz.ao•, Zane1.fteld, Ohio, 100 
8. 0. :&£1'1'JU1', Palmyra, Mo., 100 
J . 0. ll•BTU<. Indlan&Poill, Ind., 100 
.A.. POLS011, .00.ton, Mau., Two 200 
W.F. H•UUll, ~:w·~Brldgc,g?~~ :: 
~C~'iT. Saep~n Bridge, N. Y., °Re 100 
Clu.Ju.s1 N.lu, Worceater, M.ae1., Two IOO 

8.P. wooDABD, ~.~~,' ~ht!;' ¥:: = 
f.·~: f~!:::STI', ~~~r~n, ~~·u ., °Re ~~ 
09oAB Roos, Taylor'• FaUs, Minn., 100 
JlaaB. S . .Mu:.ua, Geneva, N . Y., 100 
J.a.a. R . 8TOM•, Cincinnati, Ohio, 100 
D. K. ll<n1, " " Five llOO 

t.·l.~D•B, ~e ~l:l 
l'sTSB H. Cr.um, 100 
G.K.Wmw<O'l'OK, 100 
J.T. SUTTOX, 11 100 
W.&.LT.lP. AusTllf, Pittsburgh, Pa., 100 
llt11 C. B. NotTBR, Ctnclnnatl, Ohio, Two too 
Jil. Jl'1101i.a, Shreveport, La., One 100 
G. H. HoLn:IU..1', Pltteburgh, Pa., 0 too 
L.Vox BLS881N9B, N. Y. City, Five llOO 
w. H. BoUGBTON, Brooklyn, N. Y., o.n,e 100 
W. P. CBAIOSB81 .. u 100 
Tiroe L. BaowM, Binghampton, N. Y., 10() 
A. M'.cD. Youxo, M.Uwaakee, Wte., too 
9. W. PBcKH.Ul, u 0 100 
c. T. llAWL•T, 100 
Wx.Bsoua, 100 
Jiu. G. D. NoaBI1, l"lve llOO 
RonT. C. SnNcJlB, One 100 
c. M . L.i.WLBB, h 100 
B. R. lALAND, 100 
W•. Bu.CK.Kou, Palneovllle, Ohio, 100 
R. H. JU1ut•T, Boeton, :Ha11a., 100 
O.B.FaormNGIUM,New York, N. Y., Five 500 r.i: ~~U~nu.n, Rlch.~ond, I~,d., o~e 100 
J.lI11S .. ui•-. l~ 
Jos11 H. PoPP, 100 
TaoaA1 D.&.vi1, lndl~apoll8, 100 
ALll. Mrmaa, 100 
HEKm:~N LIP.BIB, 100 
CLK111.xs VoMKsoUT, too 
Pon. CaBISTKAMH, 100 · 
HllllRT Bcwrnu., 100 
- --, New Bedford, Jlu11. , 100 
)(, B . DooLIT'l'ld, Waa~lngton, D. C., JOO 
ll. 8 . B:s.&.cR, Lawrence, Ka,,n ., 100 
L. s. BAOON, " 100 
C . ROBIKHOK1 100 
Hi:xay 8T.lGG, St. Lonta Mo,,~ 100 
J . C. RooxBY, Two iOO 
J..&.ooa 8PBJHKBL. St .. Joeeph, One 100 
R. P . BALLOWll:LL, Boston, Ma,.11., Fi,,ve u l'i()() 
ELIZU& w .KlOllT, u 600 
J.la, A, DuPB•, 0,n,e 100 
.B. S. Dmtu.a.•, 100 
JoBJI I'. MUA.B, 100 
J . c. HAYN.BB, ~ree u 800 

~W.PARx, Ono 800 
FB&DBRICR HBCK1 ~~ 
J. W. WUfllLBY1 lf() 

~i:& ~~WK&&. u 100 
"A Friend." .. 100 
lll11 H. B. STBnHBON, u One ~~ 
:H. Luc•, " '1'wo iOO 
B•MBY N. Brox•, " One lOO 
B. 8. BARRowa, Davenport, Iowa, u JOO w. w. 08.i..HT, H ll JOO 
JIB!!. I". W. "RBISTBa1<,New York, N. Y. 100 
A . WJIBM.n, New York u 100 
W. B. Booa&KJI, " ' too 
J. L1•NAU, 100 
H. G. WHITB, BnO'ato, 100 
J.P. DrNsxoas, Ne'! York, Two i..:O 
B. W. PncBc:s, Ten 1 OCO 
Joo. T . WliITB, Five 'liOO 
LB. Tw. lVKB, Detroit, Mich., Two !iOO 

• • M.i:nn.&.uoa, Detroit, M.lch., Five 600 
~1:'.'L~~~~Mc!bt~~elphlaw P~;· o:-:e 100 
~t•~gn' HoitcKLIM. Borllngton, Iowa, ~:: 
M. . FIU'M'r.MDEH, .Ylllwaukee, Wis., o,n,e 100 

rs. san. Stu, Keokuk Iowa, ~oo 

~: ~: }r~~~~ Jd.th~~ukee, ~~s., ioo 
Tuos. HooY EB., ' u 100 
llra. JfARY C. DATii u Two 100 
•ueT Paueauui, • ht~ III., Five :: 
8 . H. P&ABO:s, Boeton M.aea., Ono t 
J . L. Tuw-. Clncln1;au, Ohio, Two " ~ 
B. L. 11.u.z., Chicago, Ill., Tblle 8aJ 
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LIBBBALIT'l':...SPVRIOUS AND HB.t.L, 

Liberality Is the love of liberty reduced to a fixed 
principle of thought, action, and feeling. 

1. It involves a clearly formed lDBA of liberty, as 
the Inherent right of humanity to unimpeded devel
opment-the right of the individual to think, to 
speak, to act without interference so long as be for· 
bears to lnt.crfere with o\bers, and the ri~bt and du
ty of society to protect all individuals impartially in 
the exercise of this right. 

2. It involves a PRACTICAL RECOGNITION of liber
erty, thus conceived, as the right of all-a scrupulous 
regard for it in all dt'allngs between man and man, 
and a principled refuSRI to violate it even in the case 
of the weak and defenceless. This pmctical recogni· 
lion of liberty presupposes the idea of it as just de
scribed. 

8. It involves the SPIRlT of liberty-that babitnal 
tone of character which causes as much dellght in 
the liberty of others as of self-that prevailing tern· 
per of mind which renders one incapable even of the 
wish to tyrannize, and which kindles into instant In
dignation at the eight of tyranny-that quick and 
powerful sentiment of human equality which checks 
the first impulse to overbear, respects the individual
ity of others even under the most intense temptations 
of self-interest, and creates an instinctive disposition 
lo view all subjects from the standpoint of universal 
truth and right. This spirit of liberty is the atton· 
ing of the entire character to the idea of it, as a prin
ciple or law obligatory in the very nature of things 
upon all Intelligent beings. It sums up, includes, 
and presupposes both intellectual comprehension of 
and moral obedience to the idea of liberty in all the 
affairs of life, and transforms man from a selfish ego
tist, tyrannical to the extent of his power, Into a dis
interested friend of his race and citizen of the 
world. 

It thus appears how large and grand a virtue is true 
liberality, which brenks down all walls of creed, sect, 
caste, nationality, race, sex, and lays the foundation 
of a universal brotherhood of man in a universal rev
erence for equal and sacred freedom. Perfect liberal
ity, as already indicated, includes the idea, the pmc- . 
tical recognition, and the spirit of liberty,-tbe latter, 
in fact, constituting the perfection of it, and presup
posing the other two as the second presupposes the 
first. One may have the idea of liberty without 
practically living by it; one may have the idea, and 
live by it as a matter of duty, without being fully 
mastered by the spirit of it; but one cannot possess 
in full the spirit of it without both having the idea 
and governing conduct habitually by it. With this 
explanation, it Is safe to define liberality as the spirit 
or love of liberty rdduced to a fixed principle of 
thought, action, and feeling. And such is the defin
ition we would gjve of real liberality. 

But few words have been more abused. The dia
mond is imitated in paste. It remains to in&tance 
some spurious forms of liberality, remembering that 
the genuineness of it is lo be measmed by the clear
ness of the idea of liberty, the degn.-e of fidelity to it 
as evinced in conduct, and the strength and purity of 
the love of it as manifested in temper, tone" and char
acter. 

1. Absence of conviction too often passes for lib
erality; whereas this is cit.her feeble-mindedness con· 
tempt of truth, or sheer laziness. Many a man' gets 
credit as a liberal who simply does not know what to 
believe, or sneers at all belief outside of bu sioess 
and politics, or is too indolent to think suftlciently 
to have a belief except on matters right under his 
nose. There is no libernlity more thoroughly spuri
ous than that which bu no conviclious, and is im
ptlrlially indifferent to all convittions. The true lib
eral has inteuse convlttions of his own, but honors 
otbe~ ~en in proportion as they too have intense 
couv1ctions. The man without convictions is 88 un· 
like the true liberal 88 the slime of the stagnant pool 
is unlike spring-water. 

2. The encouragement of all convictions as if Ibey 
were of equal value Is another form of spurious liber. 
ality. Some men who have a very definite con. 
sclousness of the degrading influence of Orthodox 
dogmas nevertheless give money to sustain Ortho. 
dox churches or other institutions, and plume them. 
selves on their liberallty for doing so. Their liber
ality consists in giving children poison to play with. 
Mrs. Cheney recently bad some excellent remarks on 
this subject In Tas INDEX. The true liberal is Uber. 
era! to everything except illiberality; and jost in 
proportion to the illiberality of any belief will be the 
activity of his opposition to it. He delights to see 
others exercise freedom in every way except in sell• 
ing themselves into slavery, whether to vice or to 
supe~tition or to fear; and be esteems it anything 
but liberal to construct traps for the immature and 
the unsuspicioo11. The pseudo.liberal who gives mon
ey to sustain Orthodox institutions fights against 
libemlity in two ways; be not only helps directly to 
build up institutions which are doing their best to 
repress liberty, but be also enables them, after 
they have been built up by the help of his inoney to 
rnrn round and ask triumpbantly-"What did ; 011 
liberals ever do in behalf of humanity? We Ortbo. 
dox have built such·and-such Institutions; what have 
you built P" This ls the way in which many "Uber· 
als" allow themselves to be tricked out of their mon. 
ey in support of the Young }Jen's Christian Associ. 
ation; after which they are not even allowed to vote 
in the institution they have helped to create. but are 
forthwith taunted with stinginess into the bargain. 
Such liberality 88 this is of the mOllt thoroughly spo. 
rious description; It weakens the liberal cause, ando 
strengthens the opposite. Without the aid of free. 
thinkers, ecarcely any great Orthodox enterprise 
could be made successful : yet this very succeas is 
turned into a powerful argument against free thought 
itself. Verily, the liberal cause might well wish it
self eaved from its friends! 

In saying this, we would not be misunderstood to. 
withhold applause from those who sustain Orthodox 
institutions out of deep faith in Orthodoxy iteelf. 
Much as we wish that they comprehended the true 
nature of Orthodox Ideas, and their harmful inftuence 
on character and society, we yet cordially admire the 
devotedness which makes men capable of self·sacri· 
fice in the cause of what tliq cMmatlfJtJJ btlier!IJ lo ~ 
truth. To bis own master every one stands or falls. 
While we oppose Orthodox ideas RS false and perni· 
cious, we nevertheless respect the public spirit which 
moves men to work and to give in behalf of any be
liefs held 88 truths. Such only need to be enlighten· 
ed ; and we heartily wish that all men of enlightened' 
views were as earnest and unselfish propagandists ae· 
are some men of very narrow views. The true lib
eral always judges individuals by their fidelity to the 
ideals they consciously serve, even while judging 
these ideals by his own. He will thus often pl'11ise 
the man at the very time that be condemns bis prin· 
ciples of action. To be incapable of this discrimina· 
tion is to be incapable of true liberality. The same 
act may be right as judged by the honest convictions 
of the actor, and wrong as judged by heller instruct· 
ed convictions. This thought will explain thecounMt 
we have pursued in several cases in which we have 
been severely crit iclsed, ·as for instance that of the 
Cbristianlzers and their advocacy of a measure which. 
we have unsparingly denounced as tending neceas&· 
rlly to per11ecution. 

8. The last form of spurious liberality we shall now 
mention is that which identifies liberality with lhill· 
or th.it set of opinions. This is very common. 
Many persons pique themselves on being liberals be· 
cause they think thus or so, whereas the whole tone 
of their minds may be thoroughly bigoted and intol
erant. Nobodv who reads TuE INDEX will accuse it 
of prejudice a~iinst materiali~ts; yet we say delib
erately that we have found some materialists as on· 
mitigated bigots as the stiffest of Calvinists. The 
same is true of some Spiritualists, and some of every 
other school of free thinkers. Disbelief of Ortho
doxy no more makes a true liberal than the throwing 
away of crutches will make the cripple a well-formed 
person. Of all conceits, the conceit of liberalism is 
the most oft'cnsi ve, because it is the most flagrantly 
absurd. The genuine liberal is to be known not 80· 

much by his opinions as by his conduct and his 
spirit. 'l'bere are true liberals who think and caJI. 
themselves Christians; they are gloriously lnconsis· 
tent to the lo~ic of Christianity. There are aleo· 
spurious liberals who reject Christianity, or de· 
noonoe religion, or identify all liberality with their 
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own petty Wm; they ue lngloriouely lnoo11Bietent to 
\he logic of freedom. Whoever thlnke everybody 
either a bigot, hypocrite, or fool, that does not be· 
lleve just u he hlmaelf believee, betrays all the ear· 
marks of the gr<J88&1t illiberality ; and he who meae
uree the liberality of others by the degree of aaeent 
they yield to his own pet doctrines or deniale, 'ta a 
plgmy imitator of the Grand Inquisitor himself; 
What vanity is more ridiculous than that of se&ting 
on-If up as the Imperial etandard of enlighten· 
mentt Yet thie vanity Is a too frequent phenome
non among those who p888 for liberals. Science 
alone Is competent to decide the trnth of conOictlng 
opinions ; and she has to use a micrometer to discov
er the atature of him who pertly volunteere to take 
the job off her hands. 

Whether we are real or epurious liberals depends 
not on what we believe, bat how we believe it, an1l 
how we hold our belief In the face of opposing be
liefe. He is the truest llbe~l who is most deeply 
imbued with the spirit of liberty, and pats it most 
faithfully into his thinking, bis conversation, and his 
daily walk among men. 

lllOBB PBTITIOl.'19. 

Within the past fortnight the following lists of 
aigQaturea to the remonstrance againat the Chriatian 
Amendment have been received :-

Hr. Jacob Miller, New Philadelphia, Ohio, sends 
one hundred and fourteen names (sixty.four of which 
were obtained by Mr. A. L. Cornet, Port Wubing
ton, Ohio); )Ir. William Fletcher, Kalamuoo, Mieh
lpn, thirteen; Rev. Cella Burleigh, Brooklyn, Con· 
necticut, thirty-two. 

A 8101" OP TUB TllllBS. 

The following editorial paragraph taken from the 
IAlwal Chriltian, of which Rev. Dr. Bellows Is ed
itor-in-chief, la worthy of note :-

"Some time since we received a communication 
.requesting our interpretation of certain pbraaea In a 
atatement of faith about to be adopted In one of oar 
charehes. Without answering t.be questions of our 
correspondent In detail, we will say in gener11l that 
we have seldom seen a statement of faith which was 
1&tlafactory to ua, and that the statement.In question, 
like all statements which exclude the modem Idea of 
ooutinaoue and uninterrupted revelation between 
God and bis children, and Insist more upon the nae 
of Biblical language and dellnltioue that upon a clear 
and plain statement of actual belief, le vague and un· 
aatistbctory, and doea not, we venture IO say, conect. 
ly embody the actual religious opinions even of those 
who adopt It. The old creeds are fast losing their 
hold upon the minds of t.blnking men and women, 
and It Is useleee to try to expreBB <>Ur new views In 
antiquated language which, however admlr11ble In it· 
self, or 88Cred from association, only confuses and 
deceives. Our new wine must be put into new bot· 
t.Jes, and the sooner we llud the courage and honesty 
IO do tbia, the better for the world and the truth. 
Creede are good and Indispensable, but they need 
constant airing and modification, and adaptation to 
the later revelations of God"a spirit." 

Thia Is eepeclally noteworthy as comil}g from the 
source It does. There wu a time when Dr. Bellows 
was recognir.ed as the leader of the conservative 
wing of the Unitarian denomination; when be not 
only favored a stricter organlzalion of the body, but 
appeared to want some concentration on a general 
formula of belief. We do not understand now that 
he has In any eeeential particular changed bis own 
theological opinions, though this par11graph, If It 
came from bis pen, would indicate leBB etreae laid 
upon the Scrlpturee than was formerly the case with 
him, and more on the doctrine of Divine immanence. 
But be evidently .appreciates more than be once did 
the necessity that the Unitarian body should bold to 
the principle of mental freedom ; and we think that 
be re~rde this principle as more trustworthy, ae 
11piritually @afer, &ban be 11·aa once Inclined to do. 
When Mr. HepwGrtb was urging, two years ago, the 
ldoption of a statement of fahh by the Unitarian 
Cooterence, Dr. Bellows, who it bad been expected 
might favor the matter, fought It with all bia ·migbt. 
And latterly, especially as it seems to us since Mr. 
Hepworth took hie departure for the Orthodox ranks, 
&he Libt'ral thriltian bas shown lo Its editorial de. 
partment a marked Increase of hospitable and cor· 
dial feeling towards the rationalistic wing of Unita· 
rlani&m. Not always condstent in the application 
of the principle of free thought, Dr. Bellows la yet 
aagacloua enough to see that freedom in rellglous ln
qulry bu been the strength of Unitarianism In the 
-put and moat be Its hope In the future. He seem.a 
to 1ee, too, that mental lo~lgbt and real depth of 
1plrltnal experience are to be found quite aa much on 
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the lei\ winir u on the right. Probably be would 
. put up a fence somewbere,-y at the confesalon of 

Chriet as the historically providential head of the 
Cbrlatlan church; but any aUerance of a greater lib
erality Is to be welcomed, and an offer to ebake 
banda, even across the.. fence, is to be reciprocated. 
If the grasp is strong and long enough, and ia the 
grasp of a true fraternity, the fence may bo shaken 
down beneath It. w. J. P. 

---~+---·---

BBLIGION AND lllOBALITY. 

III. 
In two preceding articles on this subject I have 

endeavored to point out the facts, that, in all religious 
systems, the highest tcacbing has declared morality 
to be an essential part of religion, and t\lat yet the 
religious sentiment bas important and valuable 
cbaracterlatlcs which do not necessarily belong to 
the moral sentiment. Recurring to those articles, we 
may see now, I think, bow it comt:S to p888 that the 
religious sentiment, though needing tho moral aentl· 
ment for Its perfect development, may yet, since it 
includes so much more than the moral sentiment, be 
developed vigorously in some directions without it,
produclog that painful incongruity, not Infrequently 
witnessed, of a pious profC88lon of faith, and an ex
cited demonstration of religious emotion, combined 
with a weak moral sense and perhaps open trans· 
greasion of the law of virtue. We may see, too, 
how under narrow and ignorant views of the uni· 
verae and Its powere, and of man's relation to them 
the religious ~ntiment should have on.en develo~ 
into cmde and superstitious beliefs and revolting 
practicee. 

But these false beliefs and practices and this one· 
aided development of the religious sentiment are not 
to be brought u an indictment against the religious 
sentiment itself, any more than that the human rea
son is to be condemned because of the erroneous 
opinions and false logic which it has oil.en produced . 
The fault In both cases la the aame,-uobalanc.d,im· 
perfect development. Tbeae false and crude rell· 
gioue practices and beliefs gradually p888 away under 
the lnOuence of advancing knowledge and a beUer 
culture. But if we deOne the rellgioae sentiment 
(following the definition of the last paper) 88 simply 
man's consclouaneee of hie relations to the Life and 
Power of the Universe, it is difficult to conceive bow· 
tiult sentiment at Its root is ever to paae away or be· 
come obeolete. Since man Is not self·derlved, self· 
existent, and self-containing, and ao long u he Is 
conscious of relations between bis life and the uni
verse of things external IO him, how Is It J>O'lllible 
that the eeaeoce of tho religious sentiment ebould 
not survive in him? 

And may It not be justly maintained that It le the 
religious aeotlment, or this outlook which man bas 
from the Onite llmila of hie nature into an inOnlte 
realm of being, that invests man with bis greatest 
dignity 1 Ia not the moral aentlment itself endowed 
with a grander beauty and a higher majesty when It 
le thus conceived as one of the vital ligaments by 
which human life is connected back with the prlma· 
ry sources of all life, and ls commLlsloned to work 
out a purpose that Is not of the finite aelf alone, nor 
of time, nor of the earth merely, but le eternal and 
extends through all worlds f The moral sentiment 
may, Indeed, do its work, and do it well, without 
I.bis consciousneee of ita high descent and deetiny. 
A man may simply say, "Thia Is duty and must be 
done,"-and that Is noble. He may do the duty 
without a thought u to what duty meane,-without 
ever Inquiring into the nature of the pressure behind 
that little word qughl which gives It its authoritative 
power. When be acts thus, bo is simply moraL But 
when the coosclousneee comea, whether it shape it· 
self into any formal belief or not, that through the 
sense of I ought the eternal purpose of the universe 
presses to accomplish its ends; when the man feels 
that be is acting as the lnstrumont of an energy, Is a 
link in an electric chain of life, of which the source 
and terminus are far beyond and above hlmlK'lf, then 
he Is not only moral but religious. And in this SC· 

lion there seem to bo some lluer elements of mental 
and spiritual vitality than In the simply moral act. 
Per bops 11·e should not be far wrong to say that the 
moral sentim.int developed by Itself Is the fWOld of 
duty. The religious sentiment lovcats the 181De duty 
In the g11rb of podf'f. W bf'n conscience 1peak1 

alone, It simply says to me, plainly and bluntly, that 
I must be upright in tbouicbt and deed. Religion 
expre- tbe eame pnrpoae through Uie old Greek 
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tragedian, Sophocles, when be wrolAl,-"0 that my 
lot may lead me In the path of holy Innocence of 
word and Jeed, the path which august laws ordain, 
which In the highest empyrean bad tbelr birth, of 
which heaven la the father alone, neither did the 
race of mortal men beget them, nor shall oblivion 
ever put them to sleep. The power of God le mi&bty 
In them and groweth not old." To follow that blunt 
command of conscience with no sense but that I 
mml follow, la morality; to follow, feeling that it 
volcee to me the sublime law and purpose of the uni· 
verse, Is religion. 

And since the religious sentiment Is so closely al
lied with the ideal, Imaginative and poelic side of 
human nature, it must be admitted that not all per
sona have in any large and developed meuure the 
religious lempNament: they are dellclent In it just as 
they are dellcient in the poetic temperament. Excel· 
Jent men and women they may be In spire of this de
ficiency, Interested in all good works and doing vig
orous service for humanity. The merits of tble cl888 
of people are not to be denied ; nor arc they to be 
mado to feel that they are hopelessly lacking In some 
elements of vital human goodness, and must be cut 
off from fellowship with people who are religious. 
It ia doubtless true that, otbor things being equal, 
the religious temperament gives a Oner tone, a com· 
pleter balance, finish and grace to character, than 
character can have without It. It wlJI have to be 
conceded, I t.bink, that the greatest charactere In bis· 
tory have bad this religiouan- of nature. They 
may not, neceaearily, have formulated their religion 
Into any articleli of belief, or been observant or re· 
llgioue ceremonlee, but they have had that conscious· 
neM of relationship to the InOnite which constltntee 
t.be religious temperament. Yet if either must be 
wanting, tt la better to have the moral temperament 
without the religious than the religious without the 
moral. The moral sentiment, even if it be not In· 
v'eeted with the enthusiasm of religion, la a safer 
pledge for the stability and harmony of aoclety than 
Is religious feeling divested of the sense of moral ob
ligation. The former may be incompleten- of hu
man natoro, but the latter ls monstrosity. 

And since morality la always a most essential part 
of religion, and In practical affairs of this life the 
moat essential part, religioae organizations, l•vlng 
all matte re of specalatl ve opinion to the free judg
ment of individuals; can be most consistently and se
curely baaed on the recognilion of a common moral 
purpose and aim. Especially can religion not afford 
to repel, by any required formalities of belief or ob
servance, the fellowship and practical help of the 
large class of people In whom the religious sentiment 
may be weak but the moral sentiment Is strong and 
active. A.8 Theodore Parker, at the funeral of an 
excellent man reputed an atheist, is said to have 
prayed,-"We thank thee, 0 Lord, that, though. our 
friend doubted thy existence, be kept thy law," so 
religion must cordially recognlre t.be worth and aid 
of all pereooa who, whatever may be their mental 
doubts and denial& In the realm of theology, strive 
to know and to keep the law of truth and 1igbteous. 
neas. W. J.P. 

NOTES J.1'80111 TBB J.l'IBLD. 

EDITOB 011' THB biDBX :-
At\er a sl:r.: or aeven weeks' silence, the result, as 

much as anything, of what in vegetation Is called 
"winter-killed," I have commenced a little campaign
ing here in Massachusetts; lecturing only on Sundays. 

My first work was in Hudson, formerly Felton
ville. The Liberal Society there la miscellaneously 
made up of extreo1e Materialists, radical Spiritualists 
and all the liberal abadee between. I am sorry. TRB 
hrDBX has not made more headway there, but ill 
time will come. 

My firet lecture in Hud~on was on the Sunday 
evening before lut. The regular season bad closed 
with the Society; but as nay autumn enfc1Rg1!menta 
wlll not permit me to be there when It reopens, It 
wu proposed to have me between·wblles, one Sun
day; so I went on the 16th instant. 

My lecture was so well attended aod approved, 
I.bat It was arranged to have me a second Sunday 
evening. As I was en~ for the 23d at Leomin
ster, the 30th was accepted; aud so on Sunday even· 
iog next I am to give a second lecture there. 

Which, by the way, will be my third; for Rev. 
Hr. Heywood, of the Unitarian Church and Society, 
bu generously proposed that I occupy bis pulpit in 
the morning of t.bt1 181De day,- compllmen$ no$ 
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often paid me, and which Mr. Heywood woul~ never 
wish me to earn by any compromise of my princl-

pl~f my success in Leominster, and of ~be prospects 
there for free religious thoup:bt and aclton, perhaps 
not much bad better yet be 88id. Anti-slavery once 
had good footing there; but it was more the result of 
untiring personal effort and labor than any ge?eral 
diffusion or acceptance or the principles ; a single 
family (not of the wealthiest) always leading the ad-

TaDce. s da to 
I gave two lectures in the town, last . un y, 

an audience numerically small; but, we1g~ed, Its 
moral and mental avoirdupois was anytlun~ but 
small. I was glad to see the Unitarian clergyman 
itemporarily supplying there) one or my most atten
'lve listeners. I hope to continue favorable reports 
of my work. 

P . P. 

The Report of the First Annual Meeting or the 
Stockholders of the Index Association has been un. 
avoidably delayed, but will be issued tu the stock· 
holders as soon as possible. 

"In a city of the blessed," 88YS Plato [.Jowett'& 
translation ii 284], "licentiousness Is an unholy 
thing whi~h ~he r~lers w\11 forbid." Yes-but In 
that city the rulers will be the people's consciences. 

"Do you not," 88id Thackeray, "as a boy, rem~m
ber wa.kin6 of bright summer morn~ngs and finding 
your mother looking over you? Had not the gue 
of her tender eyes stolen into your senses long before 
you woke, and cast over your slumberin11; s~lrl~ a 
sweet· spell of peace, and love, and fresb-spnngmg 
joy?" 

The Chrntian IUgiMer wonders "bow Brother 
Chadwick kept a straight face while firing bis big 
shot Into the poor little COl"Jllle of the stiJl-bom The· 
ological Amendment. After Mr. Bergh bas got the 
animals sufficiently protected, we hope he wlll do 
something to prevent Cruelty to Amendm.,nts." We 
hope so too, and predict that his first "something" 
will be the arrest of the &gi&ter for trying to bury 
the baby Amendment alive. 

The Boston Bannttr of Light 'ii I .bes to pick a quar
rel with TBB INDEX for reasons of its own which are 
quite transparent. We decline to indulge It in this 
wish. Out of the six columns of Impertinence 
and miareprestntation which soil the last l&Soes of the 
BanMr without affecting THE INDEX, we shall no
tice only Its charge that we are "attempting to per
suade the world that these men [certain gentlemen 
specift6d by the Banner) and the long list of able 
men who agree with them are Imbeciles and dupes. 
knaves and fools," &c., &c. It Is enough to 88Y 
shortly that we !Dllde no such charge llgllinst these 
men, or any men,-did not even mention their names 
or refer to them directly or indirectly; that the 
charge ls a fabrication out of whole cloth; and that, 
by thus confounding what we actually said with 
what. he prefers to represent us as saying, the editor 
of the Banner of Light has proved himself to be 
ftrat and foremost of those who "cannot separate 
what they have actually seen, heard, or felt, from 
what they merely [and ln this cue falsely) infer." 

A recent lecture by Prof. E. Whipple, of Clyde, 
Ohio, for a long report of which In the Louisville 
C1>u1'Mr-J1>urna/, we are Indebted to the courtesy of 
the lecturer, contains these dtatemcnla on the an
tiquity of man :-

"Under the supervision of Mr. Leonard Homer, 
over seventy borings wero executed in the Valley of 
the Nile io the yew-18118, most of which penetrated 
sixty feet in depth. At all depths between one foot 
and sixty, human relica were met with. The rate of 
deposit la estimated at six Inches In a century, from 
which data it ls proved that man existed In that fa
m~us valley twelve thousand years ago. Lyell says 
the more probable. rate of deposit ls three Inches In 

· a century, which would prove man's occupancy of 
the valley twenty.four thousand years." 

The following extract from the aame lecture la · 
pithily put :-

"In appropriating barbarism it ls not neceaaary to 
become barbarian. The darky bad in bis mind a 
1lmilar truth when called to account for stealing his 
master's cblckena. Said he,-'Nlgger belong to 
maesa, chicken belong to masaa, nigger eat chicken, 
masea have leas chicken but more nigger.' Now 
civilization belongs to God ; barbarism belongs to 
God ; we absorb barbarism; God haa leu barbarism 
but more genuine humanity." 

THE INDEX-

BDITOBU.I. BOOK. NOTl<JBS. 

RHYMES OF TUB TIMBS AND OTHER Cm11EB, 
publbbed at New York by the author, Dr. C. Bruchbau::n~~ 
a mi&ce11aneous col lection of poem• w~~~~~:.~h::.1tJlngly 
menta ot proreealonal life. They arc tlon ta 
m-Engllah In Idiom and phraee. and make lltt!~ ~~t;:e spirit 
Imagery: but there t•·•omethlng qulle agree& e hie• 
ot the plecee. The Doctor baa broad and true aym1:\be~ 
whether tn poJttlce. reform, or religion, tmd e~~~~.~:e J~t of 
wtr.h genntoe German f'rankneH. The story o 
the Wltcbeo" I• pleaoantly told. 

STRUOOLBSANDTRIUMl'HS;OR, FORTY YEARS' RK
OOLLBcTIONttOI' P. T . BARNUM (WarrenJohneon&Co., Boffal:) 
ls a unlqoe book. Tbe ?\eetor of 11howmen tnkee,,the publt: aft 
the button-hole and Hmakeeaclean breastortt. Be tell t r 

' 1 fl king a fortune ou o 
about hi• lnnomerable dcv ces or m~ h JI the prech,lon of 
popular crcdnltty and cnrloslty, and w I a d tt 1 
a profeaaor orpoy11tc15 explains the construct ton an P~tu~J 
worklnl( or .tbe great alphon with Wblttl he baa I 

tran1ferred the content• or the p11bllc pnrae Into hi• own. If 
we bad b ·en con~ultod ae to the cbolce of a Utle tor tbls mo•t 
etngnlar~fautobiograpbu•B, we Bhonld prob.ably have ~u"eet
ed-"The Dying Confe .. lon of the Great American Gyaa;i
tne · or Humbug Reduced to a Science.11 In the preface, r. 
Ba~~ refen to pre\1oue autobiographical memotre aB hav
ing been publbhed uror the purpose, principally, or ad,an~: 
lng my intcroete ae proprietor of the American M:u1eum, 
and tbe Hme over)lowertng trankue88 pervade8 thts wbola 
book "All antoblographt~n,," be eaya, 0 are necenartly ego· 
tl•tlc~ Ifmy p•gea areu phntltully •prlnk)ed with ·!'a" ao 
wae th; cb\Qf ornament of Hood'e peacock, •who thought~ ~~ 
had the eyes of Borope on bta tell,' I can only eay that. tho I 1 

are eeeentlal to the story I bave told." Bea:lnnlng wl1b Jolee 
Ileth continuing with Signor Vlvalla. the Baby Show, the 
Booo'ten Free Grand Buft'alo Hunt, tbe Woolly Boree, the 
Wh&t·l•·lt, .te .• god winding op with "the blggeat ahow on 
earth0 which tho venerable proprleturadvertlee• this aeaeon 
tor the purpose of aetontsblng 1he milltone and eplrltlng away 
thdr batr-dolJare, M.r. Barnum bu certainly put out a book 
which ball 00 rlval but Joe Miller. A• for crttlcfKmortt~ mor
ality we are qolte unequal to the occulon. War and the 
grca; 1howma11 are ouhido of all moral rulee.-Prlcc $1.60 ; 
oold by the American Now• Company, New York. 

ANCIENT YoRK AND LoNDON GRAND LoooB3-A 
REVIEW 01' FBB&•.UONRY IN ENGLAND FRO• 1667 TO 1813, by 
Leon Hyneman, Phlladelpbla, will be chlefty lntere•tlng to 
Freemuone. We do not doubt that Preemuonry le ua1etnl, 
like the Chrlatlan Chnrch, In foaterln11: material charity ~nd a 
tralernal aplrtt among tta own members: but the eHentlal 
unreason of reeting theae dutlee upon artl.4ctal tlee rather 
than upon natural ones mu!-t bear lt11 lnc\'ltable fruit ot aec· 
tarlaniem. 'Mr. Hynemau evidently bold• very liberal opln· 
ions, and deplores the tendency now mantreRted b7 many 
F~maaone to pervert Freemuonry to the aentce or eectarl
an Chrlatian creeds; but to an ouutder the fraternity itself 
appean to be a community of theists who refuse to admit 
atheist• to the alleged privilege• of their order ~.,,..,,. o,f 
tlldr alhti1m. What t• thle but aectartanlem-tbe e11ence of 
which la to condlllon fcllowohlp on uniformity of belief? 
:Mr. Hyneman fee lo th lo dllllcalty, and wonld evade It by oug
geetlng tbat there are no real atheist• [p.1311]; that "them&
terialiete do not believe tn a God &It represented to them, but 
they believe there te an tntclltgent power behind, moving 
the machinery of the universe and untoldln1 material phe
nomena·• [p. 140]. On tbe contrary, It le prcc111ely thta that 
the materlallat doea not believe: he I• no materlallat If he 
does belleve It. The cavu at.ands thut1: if there are uo •thelat1, 
the requirement of a profcaafon or belief In one God. ae a con
dition of membcnhlp, le enperJlooua; bnt lt there are athe
lat1, tbu retueal to n.dmtt thew beuu11e or •imple unbelief le a 
iroeo offence agalnat freedom and fellowohlp. Thi• la the 
way the matter )ooke to an outelder; and lt le only an evaelon 
of the dltllcnlty to a&J that there are no athelote, or that the 
required prote ... aton of thel!!m means not!>lng, or that the 
wvrd God may be Interpreted thelatlcally and_athelotlcally at 
the oame tlwe &<:cording to the pleaaure of tho Individual. 
Every orpnlzatlon ba•ed upon a profos1lo11 of belier rather 
than ori a purpooe to efl'ect aome pracllcal object falls lnlo the 
oame vice u that which maku1 the Church hootlle to all free 
thought and nneectarlan followohlp. Tht. la the truth, wound 
whom It may; and it lw the truth which wlll ln Hme over .. 
throw Frcemuonry a• surely a1 the Church, unJen lt can 
unlearn lte anctont dread of innovation and adapt lteclt lo the 
deman.de or th" future (or ab11K>lule freedom of rellowt1hlp and 
of thonghc. 

ably be le•• clooely aaaoelatcd with Amerlean poet17 In tile 
ruture tha11 bu been the cue hitherto. Bryant, Whittler, 
Lowell, breathe a tone that !Inda a deeper echo In the hearc or 
tht• people; and even they are but prccunore of the great 
poet• deotlned to be born In thlo new world. Neither lo Ut
eratnre, art, ecienee, nor philosophy hae America 7eL more 
tb&n dropped meagre hint• of her coml ng greatneao. When 
the whole atmo11phc:re or the time bae changed,-whea. \nfant 
gcnlue ehall draw in &t every breath the lneplratlonB of a free
dom that baa become universal and complcte,-tben wm U 
appear bow potent 11 Uberly to produce & grander breed or 
artl•t• of all kind• than the w~rld ha• yet known. A certain 
reeblene•• chan<:terlzea all the poetry or thla age, even In Ito 
moet famou1 rcpresentatlvea. No poet or the nineteenth cen· 
tnry has ·attained to 'he eta tore of Dante, or will attain. Tbe 
eoll and the climate of thl• tranaltlonal epoch are not at to 
give blm nu.rture. Tbe great poet or Chrlatlaulty will know 
no rt val until the great poet of l'ree Religion arrl•M; Ind 
arrive he wUI. Bui he baa not arrived yet. Leasing, with hl1 · 
wondortul ""Nathan tbe Wlae," waa the Bou or Wyclltre of 
tbe dawnlni Reformation of poetry: bat nntll th• aae or pro
teat ha• paued by, and the univ.real religion of 14an bu •II· 
tered on Its long and undisputed Bupremacy, the Dante ot Free 
Religion-the Titanic conatructhe genlua that •ball clothe 
the pblloaophy of freedom with a aubllme Imagery compara
ble to that with which the Florenllne cloth•d the pblloaophy 
of Chrletlanlty-muet tarry still In the limbo of the unborn. 
Bl!! bou.r le not yet cume. The rellgtou or Hellu g&Ye 

birth to Hvmer; the rellKlon of Ch1i.tcudom gove blrlb to 
Dante; the religion of the World will yet give blrlb to &great
er than either. :Meauwblle ll t. well to enjoy and cberloh Ille 
poett of oor own day, who re~cct the incertitude of coufe. 
tlon and tntenalty or r ... ung lnocparablc from ouch an era,ud 
who muat all yield the palm fur delicate tendcrne•• and aub
dued p•thoo to Lo11grellow.~Prlce P .00. For iale by Bal.111 
& .Sager, Toledo. 

®ommuuieatiou~. 

IJ8B .I.ND WORSHIP OP BOOllll.. 

BY REV. EDWARD C. TOWNB. 

THREE BooKs OF SoNo, by Henry Wadsworth 
Longfullow. Boaton: J . R . Oogood & Co., 187'1. "Tales or a 
Wayside Inn," "Judas M.accabteaa." and ·•.A_ Bamdful of 
Tranalatlona," compoee the 'lThree Books." The fame or Mr. 
Longfellow u a poet la 10 thoroughly eatabllahed that every 
new pabllcatlon of hi• la aasnred beforehand or an cager and 
appreciative reception. Tho preoenl volume will neither ln
crcaee nor decreue U. Some of tbeee poeme, ae the "Legend 
Bcautlful" and the uBaron of St. Cullne," are ln hle beet 
vein. "Judae Maccal:Meul$" wlll atcareely be Judged a aucce15e
tol eft'ort, if we CODBlder the magnitude of tho opportunity 
given by tho 111b)ect for the production of a magnlllcent trag
edy, which demand& the Yery elementa In which tbe genlma of 
Longfellow le moot detlclent. Although thl1 drama la not wltb· 
out grace and a degree of energy, lt fatally tallt1 ln the cbler ne· 
ce111ttle1 of dramatic art---action and powerful chancterlzallon. 
II waa a mlotake to attempt a drama at &II. Plalntlvene•e, 
p:1rtty, and an lndeacrlbable charm, rather than power or tlre, 
are the chief attractlono of Longrellow'e muse: and tbey have 
won for him a wide and deocrved popularity. Yet we do not 
conolder him In the hlgheat 1enee an American poet, Hie 
1nbJect11, for lnetance, are very largely taken from DOD·Amer
lcan oourcea; and the aplrl~ of h11 poetry bu bce11 aloo tn 
large meuure Imbibed from foreign book• rather than Amerl· 
can ur. or thought-booka thee bear little relation to the •plr
lt of the age. Ao a coueeqaence or thla predUcctlon for the 
fonilgn and lhe pul, tho name of Mr. Lonrft>llow will prob-

l!'ew persons know how complete a fraud the Or
thodox world pe~tuates in using the tille "Holy 
Bible,'' or even '"l'he Billie." In all Christendom 
there la not a respectable scholar who does not know 
that no author of any one of the parts of the Bible 
ever had anything to do with making these nume
rous parts Into one book, arranged throughout as a 
tezt book, and furnished with a single tit.le. Accord
ing to Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, which is good 
Orthodox authority, even the separa!Al parts of our 
Bible were not dignified as books, by the application 
of the Greek word Bibi.ion, until more than four 
hundred years after the time of Christ, and then the 
collection was called, rn1t To BIBLION, THB BooI, 
but TA BIBLIA, THE BooIS; and this use of a plural 
name lasted for eight hundred years, and was not 
changed until, in the thirteenth century, even the 
scholars of the day were so Ignorant as to take the 
plural for the singular. Dr. 8mith's Dictionary 
speaks of "the transformation of the word from a 
plural Into a singular noun in all the modern Ian· 
guages of Europe," as "originating probably in Lhe 
soleciams of the Latin of the thlrieenth century," 
that la, in the mistake by which Biliia, boolu, was 
taken to be singular Instead of plural. Thu1 by a 
mere blunder of ignorance in an &g11 of extreme ig
norance, THE ~OOKS were first spoken of, about live 
hundred years since, as THE BooK. If the Bible 
revisionists cmred to lie ~rfcctly honest, they would 
drop the singular term, l'HB BIBLE, and i:es1on; th~ 
truthful title, THE BooKs. There are sixty-sill b1· 
blea, according tu the only honest use of this word. 
But more honest still would be a disuse of this word. 
Dr. Smith's Dictionary says that its u..e 18 "not to be 
traced further back tlul.n the fifth century." It was 
then applied to give dignity to compositioua which 
would naturally bear the simple name of writing1. 
THE HEBREW WruTINOS and Tu.& CHRISTIAN Wru
TINO& will be tha designation of the two parts of 
what ls now called THE BIBLE, just as soon 86 schol
arship ventures to be perfoctly honest. If Ortho
doxy cannot hold its own by honesty in this matter, 
it ought not to hold Its own. Wm such journals as 
the Indepmlkn' and the Chri#tian UnU>n take notice 
of the statement of facts just made, and concede that 
their Bible must staod or tllll, not as one Book, but 
BB two collectloos of Writings, ,_,. jointld ~ 
by God 1 The claim would be criminally liUse which 
should set up th .. t ignorant Latin monks In 
the tbl1teenth century were lru!pired to make 
a blunder, or that In the fifth century writings 
which fill from one to three pages, or from three 
to seven, of a email volume, were divinely desig
nated as books, In any seDBe now proper to. the 
term book. It may be possible to bke these alXty· 
six writings and separately prove the divine charac
ter of each, buL no bone..t scholar can pretend th~ 
be tinds any evidence that other than human hands 
joini.'<i these writings together, under the form and 
title of one Book. So 11lso the arrangement of tbeiie 
writlnipi Into chapters and verses, which adapts the 
collecuon to uniform use as a book of texts, ls of late 
date, and allaolutely without the least s\gn '?C divioe 
lotl•rventioo. It took place, Smith 1 Dictionary 
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relates, between twelve and fifteen hundred years 
after Chriat. In lta true, oril!'lnal elate, therefore the 
eo-calfod Bible la not one book, nor a collectl~n of 
books, but a collection or writings, not prepared for 
use lo a continuous text-book, but lei\ just aa other 
writings have been left, each to atand or fall on 118 
own merits. To work up and to ftx up any other 
Tiew IB tn commit a pions fraud. And as Dean Stan· 
Jey Mid of the history of the creed which ls called 
Athanasian, that it la "gangrened with in11J09ture" 
ao must it be said of the history of the Orthodo'x 
Tlew of the Hebrew and Christian W rltings, that It 
ta "g1mgrened with lmpoeture." 

It Is one or the commonplaces of Orthodoxy that 
the heai t or man Is deceitful above all things and 
desperately wicked; yet what Orthodox thinker or 
11eho!ar scrutin!:1.e11 the working of his own mind in 
the hght of thu {/tt(U and molt M>Uknt TRUTR? The 
eeaence of delusion, and of desperate departure from 
God, Is in pt1tlin& the human for the divine, either 
Inwardly, self-will for divine principle, or ontwardly, 
eome human work or Image for the Image and power 
of God. In any high view of religion God must be 
represented by the greatest and profoundest possible 
conception of law and inftuence, over and within us, 
or of spirit and providence. To bring God down io. 
to a human writing, or loto a human person as a de· 
posit made once for all, is totally contrary to an ad· 
equate conception of eternal providence and infinite 
aplrit, the law and order, the life and power of Deity 
In the universe. Man has always done this, and 
made his best man or the best writings divine be· 
canse of the desperate deceitfulness or his thoughts 
on the subject, which are always cheating him with 
the conceit that God has el'pecially come to him In 
the writings and the man which are most to him. 
The Jewish mind waa exceptionally egotistic in reJI. 
glon, and so especially prone to thl8 desperate delu· 
alon; and ChrislianA adopt the Jewish thought, 
though they disown the mind which bore It. In the 
tradition that Hebrew and Christian writings ex· 
pressly represent God, we have one of the most de. 
celtfnl and most desperate of human enoN; the evi· 
dent tllct being that nothing human, much leas these 
Jeatleta and booklets of human story and sermon 
and aong and epistle, can represent, In any bot the 
most imperfect fashion, the infinite and perfect work
ing- of divine lntelllgence. It the candid religious 
Inquirer will only consider what these writings real
ly are, and what for infinite and Inexpressible perfec
tion the divine mind must be, be will - that there 
conld not be a greater mistake than to lm111;lne the 
latter reftccted in the former, except in the very bro
ken way in which all thinlis do more or less reftect 
the tbougbta of God. It will thus appear to be a re· 
ligioue duty to use the Hebrew and Vhristian Writ· 
lop precisely aa any other, without any worship of 
them, doing the beet we can to find evident truth in 
them, juat as anywhere el110, and reserving all wor· 
ahlp for the Invisible, Uni.ncarnate and lnco1DD1uni
cable Being of Deity. 

CJ£1' THB 8CIBNTl8T8 RECIPROVATBI 

:MB. ABBOT: ' 
Dear Sir,-Y on are aware that some of your 

readers have made the complaint against your paper 
that, wbllet it is unsurpaaeed as to the power and 
1uocess with which It is disalpating to the four 
winds of heaven the whole system of religious false
hood and fraud which has so long 11bused the world, 
It -ms to be slow, if indeed It be not powerleee ln 
dlecoverlng and proposing something which, found
ed In truth, shall fill the void that must and will 
IOOD be felt. Some mysterious finger baa written in 
our hearts that we stand In real and important rela
\ion with a future world and with the dear ones that 
bave left us; but the writing is obscure, and the per. 
tlculars of the relationship are withheld. To k1WtJ1 
is here one of the t.0anU of man-bis great want, bis 
greatest want. It is the sleepless dltiturber of the 
heart.. It is not the property of any particular race 
of men, or of the particular mental constltut Ion of 
any one man or woman. It is confined to no pa.rtic. 
ular sge or place. It is an ever-living, ever-disturb
ing want of all humanity, from the cradle to the 
grave. 

Man bas other wants, real and pressing: bot there 
le a power that readily supplies them all. He baa 
1till other wants, fanciful and tran•ltory. He wants 
a fashionable house, a cbromo plcrure, a moss rose· 
buab, a blue neck-tic, or a Dolly V ardcn bat ; even 
tbeae are supplied, and abundantly. But the great, 
the transcendent want appears to be wholly un
thooght of, wholly unprovided tor, if w rel.g 011 Fru 
&l.igion, or 071 &imu aa manipulaltd at pruetu bg 
tcientuu. 

Two things present themselves for our acceptance 
aa being, each within itself and Independently of the 
other, the true and full supply of this want, namely, 
/aillt, demanded or the people by .. aelf-constltuted 
body of men <'.died the Church, andactnal ltnwUdge, 
-rted by Spiritualists to be within the reasonable 
reach of ever~ humsn being. Faith cannot supply 
tbla want; this ls the verdict of millions. It can no 
mo1:11 supply it than the prepared dinner 11tblcb a 
dream of the night sets before a hungry man can sat
lafy his hunger, a thing which you are brilliantly 
and succeaafully laboring to prove to a now listening 
world. 

But Splritualifm-all ball, beantll\JJ and bountiful 
daughter of Love I Spiritualism I If tble prove 
true, the want Is supplied, the mvatery le aolved, the 
anomaly ls removed, the light bu come, and the 
wearied heart of man can now take rest. Ab, poor 
man, not yeti Not yeti Walt awhile. Indeed you 
_..,, wait onW Spiritualism shall have been endora-

THE INDEX. 

ed hr the acientlata of our day u a bodv. And this 
wont bapr,c!l till t.hey, aa a body, lnVt'stl,l!llte It; and 
they wont mvest1gate it till the{ are willing tn do 
It: and they won't be wlllin11: Ill everybody elee Is 
convinced of !ta truth, and witl1out their aid. Is this 
a finality t 

I have been reading Tna INDKX, No. 129, as yon 
will prollllbly lnfE'r, 11nd am now trvln11: under some 
BE'lf.reatralnt, to express f<-'E'linjt"s that O:me op stru~
gllng for vent whilst reading your lt'Rdin11: selected 
art_lde, ~.nd your own editorial, "Splritusllsm and 
Science. AA tn the first-that from the pen of Pro
fe880r John Tyndall-I hope you will permit me to 
ay that, aa I view things, no language CRo be too 
severe for its condemnation. lt.s proper place ls not 
the first page of Tna Iwoax, bnt rather among the 
senSRtion columns of the New York 81fn. Of COll1"8P. 
I feel that I could justify these remarks : but the self
oomplalsance of the writer, bid relined contempt for 
otb!lra, and the placid beRuty of bis rhetoriCRI sopb
lstnes l\re sncb as tn hftllle my powers, used within 
~oy limits which I could hope to have accorded me 
ID your Jlllper. 

it Is with feelln11:s a good deal altered and some
what mlti~ted, but by no mesns pleasurable, thl\t I 
torn to your own remarks. You begin by ssyln11: 
some good thlnp;s, and ssyln11: them handsomely· but 
you soon betray a spirit of unfair ho•tilltv. and ,;,,liat 
is more painful to the feelings of your' Sririiuallst 
readers, 11 spirit of mln!!:led pity and cont<'mpt for 
their philosophy. Indeed, Mr. Abbot, I f""' tblll 
you oometimes keep blld comp1my. I fear that you 
and the scientist are, at present a lit1le too much 
t~te II Mte. To the contrast which you draw between 
comfort and truth I fully agree ; but I think that 
Spiritualists CRn dlstingu1•h as clearly RS others be· 
tween the abort-lived, wretched comfort associatE'd 
with falsehood, and the poro, tranquil and pennaneot 
comfort whl~b Is the Inseparable companion of troth. 
Now, ROOOrdmg tn •Y ohtoervation, this last I• pre. 
clSf>ly the POrtof oomfort which Spiritualists enjoy in 
a rem1uknble degree. The truth is, you do not 
know Spiritualism, else you would not Sllellk of Its 
seekln11: mPre comfort and requiring faith Tho 
word "fsith" Is o~n carelessly used even by 0Spirit· 
nallsts: but faith, in ite theological sense, ls just 
what Snlritnalism a•ks from no man. It aaks for In· 
q11irv, for lnve11tlgatlon, and invites rigid but honest 
criticism. But you AAY thllt, In a w11y n1inoos tn ita 
claims to be founded In truth, It refuSf>s tn submit to 
crur.ial tests devised by men of AClence. I have 
aome l't'ftSOn to believe (see the article from the Ban· 
mr ~I Light) that In some <'A&e8 It hll8 submitted to 
snch tests, and come forth victorious. Bnt suppose 
It refuses In all cases. can the scientist discover no 
cau•e for the refuSlll but cowardice? 

When bommopatby first appeared, did It go beg. 
11in11: to the D()('till'I' and ask to be submitted lo their 
theoretical standards? No. Jt Invited them to sub· 
mlt It to practical trial 071 iU own wnditi'1'118. What 
did the learned Doctors do 1 They pronounced it a 
humbug and cheat. Homreopatby appealed to the 
peqpk: a fierce contest ensued, wltb the result that 
the "humbul!: and cheat" is firmly e1<tahllsl1ed In the 
world, and the cherished system of medicine among 
the lnte!lijt"ent classes In every country of the globe, 
while the sclentlftc method Is totterin11: to its grave! 

It was my Intention, when sitting down to write 
this article, to quote a few of your sentences and 
make some remarks on each: but either because it 
would Involve too great a treepasa on your columns, 
or because I feel my want of ability, t most Jet the 
thing JlMa Into other and better hands. A few home
ly words on science, and I close. 

Science is defined to be "knowledge reduced to 
system." Very well, then, knowledge, the great es· 
sential of ACience, exisle<I before Its arrangement In· 
to system took pla<-e. Then it was not In accordance 
with systematic rules that knowledge was first ac
quired, since they then bad no existence. But if 
knowledge, the eesence of science, could bt' jl&ined 
at one period of the world's history, gained without 
the use of systematic roles, It could be gained at an
other period. I need follow this no further, since 
Spiritualism can ha"e the essence of science for its 
foundation and snpport, though It should refuse to 
submit to the arbitrary teat of system. 

When a. hungering world asked for bread, the 
church gave it a painted stone. Free Religion is 
now engaged In taking away the stnne, and itlvinir 
aa get, nothio11: in its stead but a keener appetite and 
a more capacious Ptomach. Here the heavenly mes
seogE'r, Splrit11allsm, comes lo, and It comes with a 
banquet more than sumcicnt to satisfy everv existing 
and every possible want of man; especially does it 
come with an answer to the dark question which hu 
so Jong disturbed bis heart-the question of bis des
tiny. Splritualista, those who kMw this to be true, 
feel that they can do without the scientlsta and their 
crucibles. Can the eclentlste, from their point of 
view and on their ground, reciprocate? 

J. T. BLAKBNBY. 
DumrtRJ[, N. Y., Jone 17, 1872. 
[Free Religion does not and cannot prof ea to tell 

men what to believe. It says :-"Find out/or gotJr
lltleu, without regard to ecclesiastical or other bin· 
drances to Inquiry." It men find out that Spiritual. 
Ism ls true, it will be because they have obeyed this 
mandate of Free RellJrion ; if they find out tb11t Ma
terialism ta trne, or that any other pb&M of belief is 
trne, It will be for the same reason. 

It la not we that ei.y that. before being accepted, 
8pirltuall1m muat be "endorwd by the acleutleta of 
our day u a body." Thil, on the contrary, iB pnc-

tlcally aald by those Spiritualists who lnsl•t that "the 
scientists of our day u a body" shall endone IL 
The whole point of our article was to defend scien· 
tide men against this unjust demand. Scientlftc men, 
as such, cannot without 11bsurdlty be called upon to 
"endorse" anything except on edentlftc gronnds. If 
one appeals to law, be' must abide by the law ; if be 
appeals to science, be most abide by science. Law· 
yera and sclentiets both make their mistakes, of 
course; but law and science can neither be coaxed 
nor driven into decisions of any sort outside of their 
proper jurisdiction. 

We regret that our good friend Dr. Blakeney so 
entirely misapprehends the drin and spirit of our ar
ticle. If be will take the trouble to read It again, he 
cannot but perceive the injustice of his lint lmpres. 
sloos as expressed abnve.-Eo. 

THB BOSTON LIBB&BY OPBl'I AT LAST. 

F. E. ABBOT: 
BoSTON, June 19, 1872. 

DMr Sir,-In 1864, when a member of I he Board 
of Aldermen, I Introduced an order th11l the Public 
Library should be kept open on Sunde.ya fmm 10 
o'clock A. M. to 10 o'clock P . .M. My efforts in 
1864 failed ; but, remaining two years thereafter, I 
Y~r by year followed up the suhjcct and ftnallv ear
ned It through the City Council. But the Mayor 
Mr. Li_ncoln, a U nitariao, vetoed the order. ARA>; 
my retirement from the Board, our mutual friend 
Cb&!', W. Slack, editor of the °"'11mon1'¥<1lth, bl'lng 
electe«_I Alderman, renew~ tl1e order; and, tho mat
ter bemit referred to a jomt Committee or which be 
was chairman, It was after a number of bee.rings and 
considerable delay referred to the City Solicitor for 
his legal opinion, who decided that "according to the 
rulings of our courts It would not be work of necess
ity or cllarity lo employ people in the Public Libra· 
ry on Sonday." In other words, It would not bed~ 
log God's work to lmpert knowledge on Sunday. 
I have much respect for Judge Healy, the City Solie. 
!tor. He waa not lndividulllly opposed to the library 
being open on Sunday; hit legal opinion was asked. 
and he gave It aa be u1>derstood the statute laws of 
the Commonwealth. Hence weJE' my efforts lo 1869 
In. the Legislature for the repeal of our musty uncon· 
slltutionsl 811nday laws. My speech before the House 
of Representatives, I presume, you have In your 
possession. The speech went throu11h its third edi
tion, ooeting me about six hundred dollars; and as 
now I have quite frequent calls for It, to nieet the 
~emands I shall be obliged to print the fourth edi
tion. 

Jt is my pleasure to Inform you that our present 
City Government have voted that the Public Library 
ehall be open to all on Snoday. · 

As Boston was the first to propose the opening of 
the people'• library and Art G111leries also (for I pro
posed both), I have lived in hopes that we might be 
Brat to lead other cities; but as others have gone be
fore us, my friend Slack Mys-"Fatber Nash to you 
belongs the credit, and, when th~ library doo..:i awing 
open on Sunday, the Jubil.u." 

Very respectfully yours, 
NATH. c. NABU. 

P. S. The labor reform movement ls working 
much mischief In the way of business, but It is a 
moral earthquake proceeding from the progress of 
science and art. God intended the steam engine to 
do away with the major part of manual labor, and to 
give the universal brain of mankind pre·emlnence 
over matter. When the hours of labor are rightly ar· 
ranged according to natural law, all days will be re
garded alike, and the seven days of the week will be 
rightly proportioned to manual laJwr and the culture 
of the mind. Lectures on all the llC!encee will be 
delivered 111 Boston and other cities and towns 
throughout our vast country; then Protestantism 
will have reached its f11ll triumph. Thi~ subject Is 
a vaet one. I hllve only added thio postcript that you 
msy follow It out in your valued and proirresslve 
journal. N. C. N. 

"BBARDING THB LION IN lll8 D&..'l."-A middle
&lled man arose In the noooda.y prayer meeting at the 
Young Men's Christian Association room• ye..terday, 
and sftld that be bad a word of testimony to offer 
respecting Christianity. He bad tr11velled much in 
foreign lands and distant countries, and be bad found 
tbat, wherever Chrlstianlt1. 1'8Dle as an estsblbhed 
Institution, It brou~ht with It, Invariably, certaid 
'rices and crimes which bad not been known before, 
and on the whole, so far as be bad been able to learn 
the lnftuence of the popular style of Cbristiaolty b;f 
been everywhere and always demornltiing I The 
reason be would not attempt to give, but such were 
tbe facts.-Boaton Daily Herald. 

SROBT OP MBAT.-A minister going to dine after 
sermon with one of bis deacons, came upon the hired 
boy of bis boat, dlgll;lng at a woodcbnck'a bole. The 
parson, who was unknown tlJ the boy, checked bis 
rein, and accoaled him with- · 

"Well, my eon, what are you doing there?" 
"Digging out a woodchu•:k , sir," aald the boy. 
"Why, but don't you know that It Is very wicked? 

Aud besides, you won't get him if you dig for him 
on Sunday." 

"Git 'Im I" said the boy, "thunder, rve got to git 
'Im; the mlulster's comin( to our house tu dinner, 
and we ain't got any meat. -Chr. Unitm. 
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INDEX TRACTS 

H~.!m~'!c,r;~ f:~::o::-oi~8·~T·1:::iro~:; 
and ".llodem Prlnclplo1." It give• a bCrd's-eye view of 
:B'ree Rellglon a• concelTed by the Editor of To INDn, and 

r.i:~. th:it.'.'lm'llil.t:t1'ii~~~~ ~~t:i:.~· ·~e <&~.;~ 
of Specie•," oaf", In a letter to the Bdltornot orl~ally1n-
~.!1~~J?{ f:~e 1i'~~11N~t =d::0i:fr •::s: Tl~~ 
:r:.:.~~~ :c;:_,!t°pi1RI~C11!~1i::~~lvt!:~~~:~)oo 

N'lir!c::~ \~eo~1~'tr!it~el~~·:t a~~; 
dabulngcbaractcr erthe popular notlono or 3.and pre
senta concei!l_c.Le o1 hlm that are worthy of the nineteenth 
~i:&;.J'. (,E-81ngle cople1 Five Cents; Twelve cople• 

No. 8.-Lee'11J'e on Cbe Bible, by the Rev. CIIARLEB 
VOYSBY, of England, who hM recently boon deprived or 
hla benetlce by the cccleeiastlcal courts on account or hle 
bold and ontapoken hereeleed ts an overwhelmtngdemonstra-

81'.f ~J~g;m~rr~~=e~•·er~~i:: :~~/:in1ro~h t':e t!'i 
~ent are coptonsly quotod9 with referencos to chapter 
and vllrae in every Instance; and no abler, fairer, or more 
JW?h-toued treatl"" on the 1nbject can be found lu the Eng-
1l1'h Ja~.11.nage. PRICE-Single copies Ten Centi; Su 
copies FUty Conte; Twelve coptee One Dollar. 

No. 4.-<Jll.rblctan Propacandlam, by P. JI:. ABBOT\!• 
a complete e.xpoeure or the weakneH, coetllnee111U and n· 

:,m,:.·"J,~~ ~':::i '~~~°k"11'1..a!~·~~':,~·a v~ .rm::e.: 
able article by a Slameee Bnddhl~I• appcnd:i giving 

:ie=~· ofpJtlfJ~sfn~t:':~~~: Te~wc::t!!msrx f :i:e: 
Fifty Ccn18; Twelve copies One Dollar. 

!lo.D.-"God In Che (JonaCHocton:" Would H be 

~b~!';.!:'ii":lC:.~:n:1~!:~:..": :0.f.~TaTWR 
B. BRADFORD. A very clear, pclntell, and able argument M:l:'t the Propooed Theological Amenament to the United 

!ut~~!'°~~~~onp;&\~~i%~fe~~l~rc~!!tege~"':0~~ 
COplee l"llly Centi; Twelve Coplee One Dollar. 

No. 6.-•'Tbe llabllaCb0" by PARKER PILLSBURY, fl a 
ecatblng dennnclation of Sabhatarlan anpcratJtlon. Nc11J 
Jldltlo,.. PRICE-l!lngle copieo •ren Cent•; Twelve copies 
Ono dollar. · 

N~~~:::!r'tiit'~ e~•da~:.r:·~ :a.!it!i, !:dB?:~ 
duty or the State to enenre 7e an education. PRICK-Sin· 
glecop!eo Five Cenl8; Twelve coplee Filly Cent.. 

!!lo. 8.-The Pl'MenC B-Ten, by 0. B. FROTWNG
HAlll, lo a o!ngularly rel!cltono treatment or a aubject that 
lntere•t• everybody. PRICE-Single ccpleo Five Cents; 
Twelve cop!e1 J'ltty Cents. 

No. 9.-Tbe (Jbrladan .t.mendmenc, by F. E. ABBOT, 
contain• In tun the Call for tho Cincinnati Convention of 
\be HNatlonal Reform Auociatlon," which propoaoe to m .. 
terpolato the EvangeUcal Christian Creed in the U. S. Con-
1tltntlon,--the ltet of lt1 mot1t prominent eupportenb-and 
a run expoeure of the d&.Kfcrou11 and revolutionary c ara.c-
¥~:.'v!~o1:I~~~~~~· ~te?B-Slngte Copte1, Fhe Cent. i 

.A.Ila, The Blble .t.rsomeac &caln•t Woman 
8a"8d and .t.011wei'ed from a Blltle !Hand• 

?t0~~~ u~~~eg'm~'.np:lrlcf-~i:~l~~p~!R.r!~ fg~:~~~ 
Twelve coplea One Dollar. 0 
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Adclre1a, THB ll!IDBX, 
Drawer 88. TeLBDO. 01110. 

BACK NUMBERS 
or 

THE RADICAL 
FOR SALE CHEAP. 

Parties sending to my addreu One Dollar or more, wlll re· 
ce.lve liberal package<, accordlni: to tbe amount. 

W-Address S. 11. HORSK 
li8-tf t& 8Bo11r1aLD Sor., Roston. MH,., 
---·----- -· - -~·------------ ----

F. I. SCOTT, J. H. 81'0PHLKT, 

ARCHITEOI'S, 
111 llADISON STREET (Near Boody Honoe/, TOLEDO. 

[18CH81) • 
THIC 

LADIES' OWN MAGAZINE 
!Preaent1 a higher and more progresol•e type or llteratnre and 
m°"' 1enslbki vlewa of lire and 1te ncede than any otber lllA!r
&ry publication In thle country. 
ba Tho /uJVP'f HDALn, Of Jloeton, aaya of It:-" At lut we 

ve a IAdiea ~e we can cordially recommend to our 
readers. It le ~ aenlllble Woman'a Mag&mne."1 

A NEW VOLU.JLB BBGINS JULY FIRST. 
Thooe who 1ubserlbe betore Augn1t get 8b: Namber• 
~ad~~~~:;; ~1 :SProgreaifve, Llter&rJ, Honae
and be~utltlllly llluatratcd. T•~s't.ro':.~~;': bOok paper 

8am.4<JBN'r8 WANTJID.-Large OIM!h ComlDlulona Paid 
~·• 1D ct1. K. CORA BLAND ' 

[1 189) Editor and Pnbll1her, Chicago: Ill. 

Back Numbers of the Index I 
FOB 1870 A.ND 1871. 

r ~~lr'll'lr poaalble lo fllrnl1h a t:Olllpiete Ille of TRK 
11 1 from the beirlnnlll,I, whether bOund or unbound 

u we have on lland a large number or atngle cople1, aom • 
rf.~~m ~ntalnlng the most valuable arttclu bltbertO poi! 

• • ·- Will be malled to any addreea al 

Twent1•lln Cenu a Dozen I 
Perton1 ordering COlll•• or &DJ p&rtlc111ar ci.te will be ... 

. ~eel, 11 Jl!!tl•lble. lt 11 hoped that frlende lntere•ted f:; 
' ,._ llellpon1 movemeDt will aend In their ordera al 

once, u . much goocl CID be done In thll way al amall coot. 

-- Addreu TllB UIDBX, 
Toledo, Ohio. 

THE INDEX-

UNCOMMON AND VALUABLE BOOK~! 
AT ORKA7'LY REDUCED PBIOESI 

"Orlsln•I• of the Blble.n-Ax h11fUIRY INTO THK H11-
TOBY OJ' THE Oma1•ALB or KIKO JAJl:SS B1BL1t: When were 
they written? Wberewere they wrtuen? Who wrote them? 
And how have they been prese"od and banded down! (Only 
a limited number printed.) In i&lllC 8vo, cloth, '6.00. 

"In eoncluslon, the author gives an excellent 1mmmag of 
Kan's Nature, -Pathologlca\ 1 Intellectual, Pbyatologlcal. 
Chemlcal,-aB the moat re.Hable atandard by which we can 
measure or weigh the credlblltty of history and or re<relatlon. ,, 

WhJ an• WhaC am I •-Tu• CoxPa1t11oxs o• AX IM· 
QUIU&-1. Heart Experience: or, the Edueatlon of the 
Emotion&. By J.AllES JACKSON J.a..av:ss. (Publlehed ln Bos
ton. and art.crward euppreHed.) In 12mo, cloth, 11.00. 

w~~be 4~~~~r:~~ !:h!i'~e ~d 1:'f::~t:in;~n~:e~~ bf:tb,i:~d 
1·ery truthfully and powerfully portrays hi@ experience and 
emotiont!I." • 

HA~:t~~~~1d0:~) e~!t'"t•·si~W~~\i:~:s!:~. ~~~ 
tralt, etc. London: 18"l:O. L'omplete set, 16 vols. 8vo, cloth, 
m.oo. 
''One of lb.c grcate1t and mmt orfginl\l thinkers in the 

Knglleb language." 

Got1pel Pacaolam: on, IUAsoJrfa RxvoLT .AG.UNRT Tua 
Rl!:\"KALKD. With reprint or a Letter to (London) Social 
~~-ncin 1:~it::t'b:si1~· By GzoRGl!: RA1'XIN. London: 

·~~~~e~\~:!ri:s>-Jf~ . L~~~la~~ ~~Ah!~~!~tE'::~ 
SH.AW. Portrait. rnlim.O, paper coven, l50ct~. i cloth, lt.00. 

"Contains a verycomprehenatvc view or F"ourter·a wrltlngs.11 

Bh~aC-Geea (The): oa. DIALOGUH or KREESHt<A 

t;? ~:U.: ·o~:~~!c::e 1::~~k:ei:!~hA~cl~e:i i!i~~~; 
lfedt~d1~1':.!1~r\~~e:~ cf:=1 :;~~.~·ds~~~~ ,·ery Um· 

"Tho antlqnlty of the original or the Blt&gvat-Gect&, and 

~h:e~;':":!td!r~bJ:~~l~nb::~i!:'h1:i~~! ~~c8:1 :1ii':t>~~d:rbfi 
one of the greo.toet curioettlee ln the It terary workl.,, 

Law (The) of NaClona. Aft'eeting Commeree During War: 
with a Re\·icw or the Jurhtdlctiou,"Practtce and Proceeding!! 
~0:~~7; iho~~."it.:f. FRA?il<.'18 II. rPTON, LL.B. In large 

Life or Tbomu Palne-llover of the Declaration of 
i°~:~c°,:!cg~~g~:~~~t},_~;:te;~r/~W~ N~~~~lu~~riv~~~t!!r~~ 
France, Author. etc., etc. (By C.\L\'Uf Bt..ANCH..t.RD."1 Wilb 
Portrahs. In 12mo, cloth, 7.5ct~. 

Principia:. OR, NATUn:&'s FmHT Pa1NmPt.:r.l'.-'fheory or 
UnlvoN&l Klectro·MagndlHm 8tmpll1led. llemon11trat1ng 
the Exlst.ence and Operation of Hepnlsl\·t! Poree, co-extcn· 
11:ively with Ura,itatlon. By L. L. C'HA.PXAll. In J9mo. 
cloth, 11.00. 
"Wonderfully oomprehen•ive and bold:' 

B.>baek (l>B. C. W.l The Myetcriee of .\•trology and th• 
Wo.ndcre of Magic. Wuh numerons llluHtrationiJ and Por· 
trait. lloeton: 1869. In 8vo, cloth. gilt edge•, t'l.00. 

n~:~!~~~ an Recount. or Geomancy, Cbtromanc7, Phyelog· 

Blble BxpOMNl l The). Bl ERAoJtuo. A critical and en· 
;~rbC:~r~~·it:~~dern wr ter. lo large Svo, cloth, ll.7&i 

"In Appendix., the author ich·c" hi" own ideal!! concerning 
Natural keliglon, and ende11vou to ebo\\· 1h&t be lM not anx· 
lou11 to o•ertlirow all religion,. •. , 

lllaaerlal~m of Cbe P..-nt Day.--.\ Critique of Dr. 
Bnechndr 1 8yetem. By PAUL .JAN.IT. Traualated from the 
Prench hy OUBTAV:S MA.HOH. Ju time, cloth. IJ.ro. 

.t.dvlee CO a lllodler on the Management of h•r Oft'•prlng 
By Pn HANRY Cuv.u11:. A good trentJ"e un lnfancv" 
Childhood.and Youtti. Jn l6nao1 cloth, 5:J cts. ·' 

llloore,. (HANN .. H) Worllll. Cuntaln!ng "Creleb1 In Search 
~o,'!l!~~·: i;T_;,~ea. Stories and Alleaorlea. •· Jn i vol a. 

gr:_~~~l :r'ft!~:~. work.1 have e .. u.-_u,.11 .. d ber namf! ae a 

CaacU•e. By VOLTA.l'Rs. "Tb•.' "Plcleet. wittieet and moet 
exciting boot in the French language. ·• Folly trsn1lated 
Into Bngliab. In lt>mo, cJotb, M cu. 
•.• .. Conta:10M "Apoatropbe Americana;· "Perfect Ha 1-

neait.z and •Amonre or Famone Ken and \\'omen·· lo ~P· 
penah. ' 

GU Blaa 1 Tu• AD\"&!'fTUR&!' or G1L Bu .. op SAMTTLI A.KB 
Translated from the Freucb or ... SA.or.. by S~OLJ,Jl!T'l: 11~ 
lnstrated with twenty Steel .Bngravlnga bv Roaz:RT S•iwu: 
In t vol•. limo. cloth, 18.00. · · 
"Tbe popularity or '011 Bin•,' which eqnalo that or an of 

the moBt r&moua produetioue, may n.trord a Jeuon to the J.nt
era of fteUon who are ambflioue that their worke ehon1d live.' 

KIU'al aamlo-: oa, t!oo CBAPTIUlll oK Funr•a.' 
Blane AMD lKSECTS. By a LADT. Suitable ror prosentatloii' 
In square 8vo, cloth, gllt edgeo, SI.SU. · 
''The anthor of 'Rural Ramblee,· Ilk~ the tneect and the 

~"..4 gathering honey tor the blve and the twig for the neat 
..., ~aed trOln treati1e to authority. ever 1eeldn1 to throW 
around her 1ubjeet the charm• of aoooe!atlon and poetry." 

•;-ectehe&Plb•m (The). Con1l1tlDg of Choloe Seleet!ona 
rom t o .. a OP ALPBID :rax•'UO~, Ku. Baow1u11e and 

~:;;':,· J~eo~~1~1.• fur proaeutatlon. In oquare 8vo, 

'"The &electlon1 hu·e been made "·Ith cone am mate 1tklll 
and otrlct lldellty. To winnow the wheat from the cbd hu 
been the main object of the aceompllobed complier." 

•ir.m~ ae .. er (The). Compri1lng, lo the dltrerenl 
1ro::.d s~U:,i°~!'~~~oe!\~YB[very excellent] select!on1 
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w1;'1"3.!ri1{i.;,~. I• ~:::n.::: i'::t!nt~\:!n~~".f':!: 
more than ever 11. t":!e extenalon of tbe province of what we 
eall matter and cao1atlon, and the concomitant gradual ban~ 
~ollment trom the region or buman tbongbt or "bat ... call 
eplrlt and apontanelt1... B~un. 

Jn all reuon1ngs something has to be taken for 
granted. It la impo911lble, as Aristotle says, that ev. 
ery tmth ehould admit of proof; otherwise proof 
wonJd extend ad injlnUum. Thu llll\l<·:iallst 1189umes 
hie own exlateoce and the realltv of. an external 
world. The ldeallat 888llme& the eilll&cnoe or the ego, 
but-denlea or doubts the lodependell'fexletence ofthe 
-.. He aooepta the testimony of coaeclousn8811 
.ae to the former, but le dlesatisfted with the evidence 
()f the sen84l8 respecting the reality of the latter. 
The universe, he holde, 18 subjective, not objective
lies inside, not out.side, of the mind. "All the cboir 
of heaven, the furniture of earth, &II those bodies 
which compose the mighty frame or the world," eaya 
&helling, "have not any subsistence without a mind." 
"Thought and he object are one," said tho old Elea
tic philoeophera. The fundamental tenet of the Ve. 
-danti school, according to Bir William Jones, waa 
that matter baa no eesence independent of mental 
perceptlon,-tbat existence and perceptibility are 
-convertible terms. Many of the acutellt philosophers 
of the past hundred years were idealist&; and Tnr
got says that he who bas never rejected the absolute 
~xistence of mRtter ba8 no talent for metaphysical 
reasoulng. It Is unquestionably true that, In most of 
the ontolo~lcal ooutrovel'l!le1 that have occurred, ul
ira aceptlcism bas had the best of the argument. 
Mackintosh says of Reed, the opponent of ideal
ism:-" He bawled out, 'We must believe in an ex· 
ternal world,' but added in a whisper, 'We can &l'fe 
no reason for our belief.'" 

It is evident that the existence of an external 
world does not admit or proof, and cannot be made 
more clear by logic. It nud# no proof, no logic ; fflr 
it Is below our reason, and is the mO<lt Indubitable 
and ladlsputablc of all our knowledge. Whenever 
the realist conr.edee that we can re.MOnably doubt 
the reA!lty of an outer world, there Is no escape from 
the moet extreme scepticism. We grant that the 
mind does not perceive eiterna! things themselves; 
&hat oblle"atlon Rnd flKperlence fall to furnish data 
on which to base investigations reiipectiog their ul
timate nature: that we can think and speak of the 
'World only as it appears to us; that we have no 
tneane of 11.'!00rtainlng how much or how little object& 
-c:orrespoud with the lmpressitms we receive ; ytlt by 
uo mental effort can we 'livest ourselves of a real, ab
eolute world, independent ot" the mind that thinks 
'8Dd pbilosophi1a concllrolng its phenomena-that 
wonld still exist if consclonsuees and the power of 
perception were forever destroyed. All the reason· 
ings or the idealist are powl•rle98 to dlminl~h onr 
<XIDftdence lo the reality of objcct~bjecta inde. 
pendent of the thinking faculty. Ae llume says of 
Berkeley'e arguments-if they admit of no answer, 

thep produce no conviction. The world will ahraye 
believe with Byron that-

"Wbeu Berkeley aald there wu no mat.te1, 
h wu DO matter wbat be aald.0 

We can prove our own existence JWJt u little u 
we CILll prove an external world. If ft be not accept.. 
ed aa a primary truth, It cannot be maintained at all. 
Deecanes' propoeltlon-" Oogito, t1rf10 1um"-ls fre.. 
quently re~ aa though It were the quintessence 
or logic; but my aelfbood Implies an exiBtence 
which preoedea all thinking, and, if It be not taken 
for granted, how~can we maintain that anything 

· thlnka, or that an~ ng eave the mere thought ex· 
lsts t Hume was l' I and consistent In going so 
far In bis sceptical nqulrles aa to queetton the real
ity of everything eave the mere lmpreeelons or sen· 
l.lmenta. Commence with doubting your own exls. 
tence and the existence or an eKternal world, and 
Hume's conclusion la unavoidable. And, having ar
rived at the conclusion that our Impressions and 
thoughts alone are abaolntely real, It -ms to me not 
very dlftlcnlt to go a little Jlarther, and question 
whether even our thoughts are not of doubtful real· 
lty, and hold with Pyrrho that everything Is equally 
certaln and equally uncertain. 

Doubt la undeniably the beginning or wisdom and 
the handmaid of progreas ; but, carried to excess, It 
la liable to Injure the causo of philosophy by lead!~ 
the mind Into rldlculons absurdities, and furnlshin 
the enemies of free Inquiry and the tiieods or ant . 
qnated error with argument& against the authority of 
human reason and the utility or untrammelled inves· 
tlgation. Contact with the world and the occupa
tions of common life, u Hume .!natty remarks, are 
the only remedy for excessive scepticism-that seep.. 
ticism that calls for proof that a real world exist&, 
and that everythinf I& not merely lmarlnary. 

T4- ii """ 1ubleanu, and onlg ~ of tMkA 1'g tu 
qvalilW w ca ta/# cognilanoe; tAU w tall tllll#er. 
Material things only act on the eenenons organs so 
aa to produce Ideas. Ir we analf7.8 our ideas, we ftod 
them, however compounded, dependent upon the ex· 
latence of obJecta around ns. We can have no con· 
cepdon of anything the constituent elements of 
which do not exlsL The mind cannot create Ideas. 
It can combine, transpoel', augment or diminish the 
simple ideaa of sensible objects, and thereby form 
conoeptlooa.of Ideal objects which correepond with 
no exi~lioit reality. W'e can Imagine monstel'B, such 
as mermaide, centaul'B, and sphinxes, and Inanimate 
objects for which we abonld ~h In vain for cor· 
responding realities; yet, the moment we analy?.e 
these conceptloile, we ftnd they are conetrnctlons and 
alterations of our fancy, founded on material exiBten. 
cea. In lite manner we can combine Ideas of the 
beanUCul and desirable things of this world, and Im· 

· airtne heaven; or think of a mlety or aerial being 
with Conn and features like our own, and call it epir· 
It In every cue we ahall llod the complex made up 
ohimple Ideas, and tb11 latter Invariably copies or 
lmpreaaiona made on the SCD808 by surrounding 
objects. 

I am aware It Is sometimes ll&id we can have Ideas 
of beautf, goodn8811, love, etc., as well aa or material 
objects. But here we are deceived by the use of ab
etnct words, which, although they are used to ex. 
press qualltlee, alwaya convey to the mind Ideas of 
objective realities. Properly speaking, we can have 
no Idea of a quality. A 1trong man, a beautiful wo· 
man, a courageous soldier, we can easily imagine; 
but the qualities of strength, beauty and courage are 
not cogilabl.e aa independent realities, for the very 
good reason that they bate no such existence. 
Whenever we uae the terme, we necessarily think of 
certain objects with reference to the qualities named. 
Max Millier correctlY ohllerves :-"As faraa language 
Is concerned, an abstract word I• nothing but an ad
jective raised Into a eubstsatlve ; but, In thought, the 
conception of a quality u a anbject is a matter of 
extreme dlftlcnlty, aod in strict l~cal parlance Im· 
poeaible. If we 1ay, 'I love virtue, we seldom con· 
oect any delloite notion with virtue. Virtue le not a 
being, however unsubstantial; It Is nothing that 
could produce an expressible impreeelon on our 
mind. The word virtue la only a sbort·band expres. 
1lon; and when men said for the llrat time, 'I love 
•lrine,' what they meant by it originally wu, 'I love 
all tbinga th&& beoome an honest man, that are man
ly or virtuons.'" (Chlpe from a German Workshop, 
vol. II, p. 54.) 

When It la said we have aa much proof of the ex
iatence or mind aa we have of the reality of matter, 
the statement does not admit of qneatlon, unless by 
the term mind Is meant an entity, an Independent 
existence, a something that does not require the con· 
oeption of IUIYthlng else aa antecedent to It. It can· 

not be maintained -oably that we ha99 uy 
a'fWWri proof that the mind ie eomethlng lndepen· 
dently of Itself. As Dugald Stewart e&ya :-"We are 
coneclons of eensation, thought, desire, volition, but 
aN noC «>'*"'-' of the existence or Utt! mind "Mllf." 
That the mental operations are not dependeo_t on "a 
material bule. that lntelllgeoce le not a product ot 
material orpnbatlon, or that there la aa Immaterial 
or aplrillJal subelanoe, not ~ble to the -
which la the true basis or our ihought and emfltiona: 
the eplrllillallst baa no rlgbt to uaume ; for e•en If 
true, the propoeltlons are not Mf(-ni&nt, and cannot, 
therefore, be taken for granted, like the existence of 
an external world. · 

Correctly speaking, then, matter la the only snl>
staoce ot w hlch we have any proof, since it is tbe on· 
Jy lllbetance with whoee phenomena we have any 
acquaintance. If It be Mid we have no rlitbt to u
aume that all phe~ lncladiag those o1 ·a ~ 
tal nature, are n~ dependeDt on a 1118'e1'1&1 
snbetance, our reply 18 that, nnce we know or no 
subetiuioe except matter, and since we are in•uftlclent
ly acqaainted with he powers and capabilities to 
warrant na In saying that It le not capable of produc
ing the result& which we observe, we have no reason 
to believe in any other enbstance than matter. 
Ha~r la eternal "Fmm nothing, nothing can 

come. This ancient maxim the moet captions will 
not dispute. Bomethio( exists. Something baa ex· 
ieted trom et.ernlty. We have no acquaintance with, 
no proof of, anything In the univenie eave matter. la 
the absence of proof, we are lndlapoeed to believe 
that anythinl! exists or baa exla&od to which matter 
owee Its origin. If matter baa not existed from etea
nlty, It WU created. If created, - Belila or 
Power must have created It To create ie -~ 
To act la to a~pl force. An application of'1'oroe 
preeuppoeee an ob ect to apply It to. But It creative 
force were app to~ object, there wu<110 crea· 
I.Ion, but simply/~ hiJa prnlously exlat.in& 
material. Wheuce tblll illllt.erW t It contd no more 
have come trom .,..._,. &ban the matter we -
around ua. As 1'*" - be ao crea&lon wltbocit 
force, and no &Diii...._., ~ without aome&hlQ& 
to apply It to, fclbllewa • im&er1a1· or aome tlnd 
bu uiated from eeenilty. lfow- chali&ed or 
tr&ll.llonned, thle ~ lllOlt 11&...e remained 11-
eent.lally the .me ln lte nature. We cannot ree11t 
the conviction that the matter wh1cb exlets no~ hu 
in aome condlt.lon alwp existed. 

Chemistry d.nonatrat.es ilia& matter la lndeetrQcd. 
ble,-tbat ai I.at by DO '°"er known to WI call a 
panlcle be destroyed. To whateTW oondltion re
auced, the qnant.lty -1DI the -. mdmittlng nel· 
ther or addition Mr dlmlnnlion. Since we have 
never known a partiele of matter to be annihlla&ed, 
and know or no power that can destroy it, It le rea· 
sonable to believe that It will always exiet lo_ the fll· 
ture. But if It will never cease to exla~ It la D¥ural 
to believe It never began to 8xla$. It tb~e t _ Jo · 
can rightly infer .that God will exist fore 
be never began to be, the materlalll&. · -
infer that matter has always exlattB'la · ... t, tJ. 
- or lta lndest.ructibllity and ooaaequent endl
exlsteoce lu the future. IC lo thought we divide 
etemlty, it matters not whether we loot backward 
or forward, so far as this argument is concerned 1 for 
In the one cue there IB no beginning, while In the 
other there le no end. 

The notion that matter once had no exlstance la ao, 
aasumptlon suggested by no analogy and adlnitdllJ 

· of no proof. A.a Sir William Huallton bu shoWn, 
we are utterly unable to realim In thought the poeal· 
blllty of the complement or exiatence being either 
Increased or diminished; and when it la llild God 
created the world out of notlling, we conatrne tbls la 
thought by supposing he evol'led existence out or 
himself. And "in imagining the unlvel'le to be annl· 
hilated by Its author, we can only Imagine tbla u the 
retraction of an outwanl energy into power." Net. 
ther creation nor annihilation, then, le thinkable, 
much less probable. 

The euppositlon that matt.er owea ita origin to I\ 
Being wbo existed alone In a state of ''masterly fa. 
activity" through a past eternity, everlaatioely think
ing about everything before there wu ui,ytblng or 
anybody eave himself to think about, la so abewd 
that many theologians have rejPCted the theory of ~ 
actual creation, &nd subilthuted therefor the 111ore 
reasonable 'riew that matter le eternal, and that God 
le somehow connected with It, and lnunaneJl.t In lte 
eternal forces anti relations. Aa (Jarlyle eaye In bla 
article on Dlderot :-"The wbol9 oliil9ll& hypotheele 
of the universe being a DlllClilne, ua~t'ben or an ar
chitect who constn1cted It alttlng, u It were, apart 
and guiding It and ~ It go, may turn out an iQ, 

~ 
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anity not muc11 longer tolerable; whh. which res'?lt 
we ahall, in the ,uieteet manner poos1ble, reconcile 
ooreelvea." • 

As matlAlr Js lndeftoite in duration, so 11 it, we 
baTV reason to believe, unlimited in extension. We 
are compelled by no mental necessity to think all 
apace lllled with matter; but modern science indi· 
catea that such i• the fact. The tel~pe ~i~vers 
atars so dlstaot that their llp:ht reqmres mil hons of 

ears to reach us. l:!cieoce d•ICS not fRvor the sup
~ition that these st.are are the limit of the universe, 
but on the contrary that beyond them are .other 
world&, and so on ad inftnU"m. We!'9 the universe 
limited in extent, the law of gravlt.tt1on, It seems to 
us, would attract all matter to a common centre, and 
render impos ,Ible the exi•tence of numerous worlds 
revol ring in space. 

As matter I• eternal, so is force. Much of the i;e&
eoning of theologians is founded on the assumption 
\bat m 1tter i• of it.elf inactive and Inert. Incapable 
of motion unless stirred ny tbe potent touch of Je
hovah. They seem to tbiok that three must have 
been communicated to matter. Most oftbem areaccus 
tomed to speak of force as tbou11b it were a eepu~te, 
Independent exi•tence. liut it ta certainly cbildtsh 
to regard force as an entity existinp: independently of 
a material basis. We cannot think of fo~ per Many 
more than Wd Clln think of strength or beauty P~ H. 
It is clearly a word which dcscribeS the. state or con· 
dltlon of subslllnce. We cannot conc.:1ve of mAtter 
without force for to do so we must thmk of matter 
without pro~rtiea, and, as a '!riter forcih!Y observes, 
"a tbinp: wtthout properties 1e a nonentity, neither 
rationally cogitable nor empirically exloting in Na· 
tore.', 

8"hieved, are all, we believe, derived fro01 the force• 

of the mat.P.riitl world. th old theology yet re· 
Many who have outgrown e 1 

gml mental action as somet.hing higher tbll~ a ~i::1ut 
1~station of this force of which we have spo ~~j re· 
of the various forms of force. we mnst certll Y rd 
llQl'd thou ht as one. Thought Is an abstmct wo • 
Ilke otheJI hRve mentioned, and impliea t~e exls· 
tence of somethiop: that thinks. We perceive: we 
think we know. The sum Iota.I of our percepll0!18• 
Ulou 'hts and knowledire, constitutes our mind or .10-
telli g nc~. Tbti real qtie>tion between the matenal· 
1st rnd the non·materialh-t is not whether thought 
or intelligence bas an existence per..,, bot _wh!'ther 
material substunce, organized as we see It rn h~lng 
beings produces the opemtioos of thought and gives 
rise to' what we call lntellii,,~nce, or wh~the~ the aub
stmtum of the thinking fnculty consists tn some· 
thing that is essentially distinct from mat!'lr• or 
something which does not depend for Its t>x.tstence 
on a physical organization. This _Is a subject on 
which I am not disposed to <logmatt~; . but the ma· 
teriitlht. when ch11rged, as b~ . often 1~ rn pt>tulance, 
with deifying matter, and fa1hn.1r to nse to the sub-

\ 

lime conception of a soul that an11~111te.s ~nd lo:>ks out 
through tho frail tabernacle which tt tnh11btts, can 

· with propriety and mod~sty n·ply that he kn?ws 
nothing 11bout any substanre snve matter: and ~rnce 

I be bas no reason for bclievinp: that matter ls mad· 
equate to the production of the results observable I about him, he is not diPposed to im~ine that some 
unknown existence produces any of these results. 
True we C8nnot und~rslllnd how thought can result 
from'moleculRr motion in the b~in; but. '?'!r feeble 

Could It be shown that all animal and vegetable 
fonna as we now see them jumped suddenly into eit
Litence. theology would hllVe In them a very atroog 
arp:ument for an lntelJlgeut Deity ; but instead of be. 
Ing true, it la almost 8ll good as demonstrated, not 
only that the earliest form~ were the most •imple, 
but that they form the •tarting· point from which the 
tater and more complex structures pointed to by tbe 
tbeolo1->ian have been gradually developed. In tbe 
scale of life there Is such nice gradation that the Nat
uralist cannot tell even where ve~table lirti end• aod 
animal life begins. The two kingdoms run iORoei
bly into each other, aud form what ltuxley 11ptly 
terms "a biological No-M11n's Land." Herbert Spen. 
cer in bi• reply to Martineau on Evolution, tint 
publii;bed in the &ienu lllonUUp. says :-"If the sud
den folding of a sensitive plants leaf when touched 
or the spreading out of the stamens in a cl•tus llowe; 
when lou brush them, is to ~ ooneidtired a vital ac
tion o a purely phy~lr.al kind, then eo, too, mu&t be 
con•idered the equally slow retraction of a polyp'e 
tent.tcles. And yet, from this simple motion of an 
animal having no nervous system, we ·may pase by 
insensible stages, through ever.complicating forms or 
action, with their accompanying signs of feeling and 
lntellll?6nce. until we l'ellch the highest. Even apart 
from the evidence derived from the asoendinir rrades 
of animals up fn•m zoophytes, as they are slgniflcaot
lv named. it needs only to observe the evolution of a 
single animal .to eee how bueleag LI the assump1inn 
that there exiRta any break or chllllm between tbe life 
that shows no mind and the li(e that shows mind." 

I and limited conceptions of N11ture s capab1ht1es ~ust 
not be taken as the measure of her powers. 8<>.ides. 
were It polll!ible to imap:ine any substance different 

I from m11tter, we ebouhl be 11t as ~relit l?ss to under. 
stand bow it could produce conac10usness and 

' thought as we are to conceive bow they can result 

Modem science has dumonstrated that what Is true 
or matter ia equally and necessarily true of force. 
It la neither increased nor leasened,-neitber comes 
from nor passes into nothing. It is transmul:8<', b!1t 
neTer created nor extlngui•hed. As every torm ID 
the material world Is from the great store-house of 
matter to which sooner or later it returns to enter 
other :iombioatiooe and to assume other phases, so 
eTery motion in the universe comea frum the great 
reservoir of force to which this quantity is at lenirtb I 
returned, to re·appear lo other places and in other 
mndea.-the sum total of force, like that of matter, 
remalniug unchangeably and eternally the same. 
The schoolboy is now familiar with illustrations of 
the convertibility and persi•tence of force, such, for 
instance as the converoion of heat into mechanical 
power i~ ateRm, and thti re.conve"!ion of mechanical 
force by frictloo into heat. Chemical aftlolty can be 
coHerted into light and heat, beat into electricity 
and magnetism, magnetism . into mechanical force, 
and mechanical force Into hght and be11t. Aceonl· 
Ing to Tyndoll if our globe were to strike the sun, 
the amount of 'beat which would be derived from the 
arrested 1'\0tion of the earth would be euftlclent to 
co•er the loss of solar heat for nearly seven years. 

What was once Clllled "vital force" is no lonirer re· 
garded as entirely dilforent from the forcea of the in· 
organic world. "In the eye of science," says Tyn· 
dall, "the animal body is jnat as much the prodnct of 
molecular 1i1rce as the abllk and eRr of corn, or a1 the 
crystal of salt and sugar." (Address on Scientific 
Hateriallam.) Anhu.al beat Is derived from the food 
\bat Is taken into the stomach. just as directly as the 
motion of the steam-enp:lne la from tho coal that la 
put Into the furnace. Tho power derived from the 
combustion of coal and that derived from the exer. 
else of the muscles come from the same source. Just 
u the bodies of plants and animals are composed or 
the element& which form the rocks, the water and the 
clouds, ao, acconling to modem science, are the 
forces of all organi:r.od forms identical with those of 
inorganic matter, the diffdreoce consisting only In 
the simplicity or complexity of their combinatlone. 
In tracing out vital phenomena, says the distinguish· 
ed ecientiat just quoted, "the meat advanced philoa· 
opbera of the present day declare that they ultimate
ly arrive at a single source of power, from which all 
vital energy la derived; and the disquieting clrcum· 
stance Is that the source le not the direct flat of a au· 
pernatural agent, but a reservoir of what, if we do 
not eooept the creed of Zoroaster, must be regarded 
u i-uanic force. In short it is considered as prov. 
ed that all the energy which we derive from planta 
and animals la drawn from the sun." (Fragments or 
Bclence, p. 412.) 

From the established fact that force, like matter, is 
indestruc1 Ible, and all its forms are related and admit 
of natural conversion, what Biichner Mys le full of 
meaning, tbat-"The cycle of matter sidea as a neces
sary correlate with the cycle of force, and teachea 
that nothing la generated anew, that nothing dlsap· 
pears, and that the secret of Nature lies in an eternal 
and Immanent cycle In which cause and effect are 
without beginning or end." (Force and Matter, p. 22.) 

Force, we believe, ia the soul of the universe. To 
it all phenomeno are ascribRble. The same force 
that forms worlds and Impels them through the fields 
of space, that howls in the tempeat and sighs in the 
r.epbyr, that roars in the torrent and murmurs in the 
brook, that rushes wildly over the Falls of Niagara 
and descends gently in the dewdrop that glistens in 
a morning eun, th11t bnrsts from the bosom of the 
earth in fiery eruptions, that crystallizes particles of 
carbon lo the dlRmond, that forms the tree, and 
shows its capabi\it ies in the beauty and fragrance of 
the rose,-thls samP. force, we believe, ~ves sensation 
to the worm, falthfulne~s to the dop:, flerceneaa to the 
tiger, <'Unning to the fox. conscieotiousne.•s to man, 
wisdom to the sap:e, devotion •.o the martyr, modesty 
to the maiden, and love of hllppinesa to all the con· 
8Clous forms of Nature. The thrill of love, the 
pleulm!I of hope, and the satisfaction of purpose 

from ml\terial orgllnlzation. 
What reason have we for believing that thought is 

different from the forces of the mineml and vegetable 
world, except in it~ complexity? In an egir are no 
elements that are not found in the earth, the water, 
and the air But this ep:rr. which bas no sen..atlon, 
subjected i:, a natural Influence, is de.,eloped into a 
chick, which possesses se'?..at illD, consciousnCAS an•l 
thought. Unless it be m1untalncd lhRt some prlnci· 
pie or quality is added to the egai: supematurally, I do 
not see bow it can be questioned that the fol'CCll in 
the egg, with the aid."' external heat, are conve~ 
into sensation, consc1ousoeAA, 'and tbouirht. And tf 
the mental action of the chicken ls produced bv !he 
conversion into a peculiar fonn of the forces exlstmg 
In the unconscious ep:g, I do n<>t see bow we can 
avoid the cnncluslon that thouirht in the hlp:her ani· 
mals including mim, is a manirestation of the AA111e 
rorci: In greater complexity of combination. To the 
theologians who atrip matter of the very att rlbutea 
and qoialitles which gl\'e it dignity Rnd ml\ke it an 
object of admlra•.ion, who divest it of all ita be1111ty 
and glory in order to give them to an imaai:lnary Be· 
inp:, and wlio are accustomed to regard it a.• some· 
thing -ntially degraded, and to speak of it with 
coutempt,-to such an individual It must Indeed 
seem incredible that lntelliirence should result from 
the forces of Nature. But from the standpoint of the 
materialist, intelll~nce, although ii presents to the 
mind a problem that does not seem to admit or solu
tion; can reasonably be regarded as the result of IJl8. 
teri11l causes. 

"Supposing a planet carved from the sun," says 
Tyndall, "and yet spinninp: round an axl•, and re· 
volvlng around the sun at a distance from him equal 
to that or our earth, would one of the consequences 
of its refrlireration be the development of Ol'll1Ulic 
forms? I lean to the amrmntlve. Structural forces 
are certainly In the m1\98, whether or not these roroes 
reach to the extent of forminai: ah animRl or a plant. 
ID an amorphous drop of water lie h1&Pnt all the 
marvels of llrvstalllne force; and who will set limits 
to the possible play of molecules on a coolillll planet t 
If theee atatcmenta sttu'tle, it Is bellause matter has 
been defined and maliirned by philosopheni and th~ 
ologlans who were eqoRlly unaware that it is. at bot· 
tom, easentially mysllt'A\ and transcendental." (1''rag. 
menta of Science, p. '15.) 

It does seem abaurd at first thoup:bt that all the 
beautiful and oomplex orp:anic forms on the earth 
Phonld be the result of natural force: and to magnl· 
fy this apparent absurditv, the advocates of apecial 
creation point to the bi~her or1t11nizatlons, assume 
that they must have come 6Udknlg into existence, 
and ask the Nt\turalist to expl11ln bow they cnuld 
have orip:inated except by the direct agencv of a 
Deity. Any hflllltittlon in replyinp: to the inquiry, 
and any explanation that I• not complete-whillb 
admits that we lack information nece"""ry to enable 
ns to fonn a theorv entirely free from difficulties-are 
eqnally construed Into proof that the old supernatur· 
al hypothesis mttAt be true. Tho tb~ologian imagines 
that. when be hAB Mid Q()(j created pl1mts and ani. 
tnRls, he bas p:iven a full and 1111ti•factory explana
tion; when the fact Is, he ha.~ simplv clothed his ill:· 
norance with a word. The matcriAlist oref~ni frank. 
ly to arlmit big iirnoranoo rather than 11:ive it a name, 
and deify It. He ...ea that law rei11:ns thronl'hont Na· 
ture now,ar.d he is not di•posed to believe there was 
ever a time when the arbitrarv acthn of a supcrol\t· 
ural bein~ was in the plaoe of the uniformitv of op. 
eratlon now ob•ervable. He has seen science 111y 
elep:e to and undermine and blow up so many of the 
stronirholde of •npematuraliam, th11t he has p:ot In 
the way of looklnai: for the 1111me ~uccee<ful re•ulte 
wherever he seee \he theologians entrenching them. 
selves. 

It is evident t..1 me that the manifolil forms of life 
and beauty. viewed in the light furnished bv modern 
science, and regardcJ as the rei;ult of oountleaa modi· 
ftcations during innumerable agu, aff»nl no aocb ev. 
idence of a oonacioua, intelligeut God u Uleolojdaol. 
would have us believe. 

The theory of Mr. D11rwin attempt& to explain by 
natural causes bow the specie& of the globe ba•& 
been developed from one or more simple gel'lllB or 
f<>rma or life; and biological science pro01ises to 
show that these germs or tJmplest fonns of life bnit 
originaled under DlllUl'lll law from inorg11nlc matter. 
Some of the more utute defendera of and apolag'i.11 
for tbe popular theology. evidently fore11eein{lbe re
sult of C<'ntinued scientillc investigation, •re prtlJ't· 
Ing the public mind fur the acceptance of the tbenl'J 
of evolution and developt11ent lo • way that will not 
destroy faith In the fundamental doctrines of Christ
ianity. St. Georg.. J\livart has already told ua tb•t the 
theorv of Mr. Darwin, and even the evolutlno of life· 
from 'inoriranic matter, ia "consistent with the moet. 
strict Orthodox theology." 

I think we are justilled in rejecting the bYPOtbeaie 
which ascrilx>s planta .and animals, life and inlelli· 
11ence, to other than Dlltural cauoea. Tboee who, 
like Professor Oweu, bt!lleve lo evolution under Dal· 
oral law and yet si-k of a "purpoMN devclol'lll8nt." 
we must ask t.o atate, if it ia so evident, what t~e pur· 
pose 1,_ Rod to explain the innumerable ahoruve ef. 
forts that Nuture h11s m~de. We should like to ha~ 
them reconcile with tht:ir view the existence of da• 
gerous animals and diSl[Ustiug creatures, auch u the 
tape-worm and the paiatsitea that infeat the bumaa 
body; the insei:ts that destroy onr c:rops and rob ua 
of the fruits of ~r industry; rudimentary organs, 
malfonnationa, idl11ey, congenital di.ease, and at~ 
sand other evlla or apparently purposeleas ob}ecla 
that exist in Nature. 

'l'he laws of Natnre are eternal. Theology is 6'· 
peclally anxious now, since so many phenomena are 
being explained in accordance with law that in fflr· 
mer times were ascribed to supernatural power. to 
make It appear that the laws of Nature must h-ve 
been mnde, Instituted, or Impressed on matter. But 
if matter and force are eternal, these laws are alao 
eternal; for they are bot tho modes in which matter 
acts-in which force manifeata itself. We oblterve 
certain modes of action or seqnences of motion. For 
inet..nce, a body heavier than the atmoRphere, ut18UI>' 
ported, falls to the ground. Here we see matter act.
Ing in a certain manner, which by obsenatlon we 
have learned la uniform ; and we call tbie uniform 
mode of act loo the law of gravitation. It could not 
have been "impressed on matter;" it could not have 
been "made,"or "instituted ;" for lt is the oece&881Y 
consequence of the existence of matter, and. ~ 
Moleschott says, "a atringent expreaotloa ol neces. 
aity." 

Formation and dill90lution, progreasiiln and retrn
gre!<llion, are the order of Nature. Subf'tsoce la 
eternal ; its for11U appear and dlbllppear. Every ob· 
ject we see lx.'8rs evidence of a beginning and iodl· 
cations of its tlnal destruction. The 11lohe lleelf bad' 
a commencement, and modem science leavea no room. 
for doubt that it will in course of time cease to exi~to. 
"As surely,'' wri1es Sir Wm. Thom peon, "as the 
weights of a clock run down to their loweRt position, 
from which they can never rise again, unless fresh 
energy le communicated to them from some source 
not yet exhaust~. so surely must planet after pl•nel 
creep in age by age towards the eun." In view o! 
these facts, is not absolute prop:ress Impossible! Un· 
queationably the condition of this world, viewed 
from a human standpoint, has been improvinir f•!r 
millions of yenre, from the lime it assumed an lndt· 
vidua\ exlst~n<'e among the worlds of the unlven;<J. 
For ages nothing could subsist on it. At lenjllb 
fishes and aquatic plants appeared. A continent be· 
cnme formed and clothed with forests that dbsorhed 
the carbonic acid neces•ary to plants, but hurtful to 
anim11ls. Deprived of this noxious gas. the atmos· 
phere became fitted for re~plration o( unimRI•, ~in~ 
which time higher and more compkte forms of aot· 
mat life have succeeded those tower in the ~cale of 
existence. The earth may become still more beauti--
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l'ul; bigber types of animal and vegehble life may 
4ppev; and the fabled Eden of the put may be ai
-moet realized In tbe ''good time coming" or the fu
·ture. But u surely as progreaa conuu~nced, It must 
U.rmlnate And gi'nl way to retrog~ion. Pro1treas 
implies a beginning of tbe combinations which hllve 
undergone lmprovf\ment, of tbu pllrticulllr movement 
which bll8 resulted lnadvllncement. Progl"tllldduring 
an t'!flniU pai;t is an evident ab•urdity; for It •up· 
'Pl*"' that continual Improvement tbrougb Infinite 
duration-duration without beginning-I• in•umcient 
ror tbe attalument of a definite end which I• yet at
t..lnable, or for reaching a certain goal wbir.b CIUl yet 
be reached in time. The supposition of pennanent 
progreas involves the DecclldlLy Of the interpo•ition 
or a supernatural Being at some time In the put; for 
if at some lime matter bail not received a new quality, 
wby abould progreuive achoo have commenced, an 
action wbicb bad never before characterized tbe 
world of ~tter r But to aaullld abeoiute progreaa 
in order to rrove tbe existence or .. Deity la not al
lowable. I tbe progreaa bas been going on 1-. 
wby bas not tbe perfect condition been noacbed, since 
tbe time bu been beginnln&leas r Buchner, alluding 
'6 a period wb~n all animated beinp will be plunged 
>into night and death, aska :-"What are, in tbe prea
-ence or such facts, tbe pumpoua phrases or a phil<JllO. 
~by about designs wbicb become 11CCOmplbbed In 
the creation of man; tbe incamRtion of God in bid· 
tory; the hbtory of humanity as the subjective veil
ing of the absolute; tbe eternity of COD11clence, lilt
erty and wlJI r What are tbe life and efforts or man, 
and all humanity, compared with the eternal, inexor· 
able, irrealdible, half·llccidental, balf.neceaaary march 
of Nature r The momentary play of an epbemeron1 
hovering over tbe - o( eternity and lnllnlty.' 
l Force and Matter, p. 100.] 

While we think tho doctrine or abeolute progreaa 
'81ld the argument for a Deity founded thereon unten· 
able, yet we believe in real progre&s within certain 
limita, and recognize not only the fact that the world 
and man are adV!lDclng, but the utilily of aucb a view 
in the encouragement and hope with which it ln
apirea tbe pbilantbopist. 

It may be asked-why not suppose an intelligence, 
an intelligence that is an infinite enlar!ll'ment of tbe 
lntt>lligence of man, co-existent and co-eternal with 
matter and eome way intimately connected with it r 
We reply that what we caJI intelliaence implies ftnite
neea, limitation, penonalUy and form. Think of al
most any Cacult}'. of tbe mind, and iL is evident that 
it is lncompattble with an Infinite InteJligence :
reason, the faculty by which we compare objects or 
thoughts and deduce conclusiona; memory, by wblcb 
tbe knowledge of things at times absent is brought 
&o mind; Imagination and ideality, which requini 
their objects to be in the realm or the unseen; calcu
!ation and design, which suppose the neco:uity of 
c:ogitaling, doubting, deciding, and using Intermedi
ate agencies to accomplish certain results; hope, 
which la made up of nncertainty and desire; benev· 
olence, wbicb implies sympathy with tbe object of ita 
·elforta, and therefore feelings in common wiLb the 
party needing aid ; all these Cacultlea, and others that 
might be named, can be conceived ae existing only 
.in a penon confined to locality, limited in time, finite 
lln knowledge, and subject to infirmities. A God 
eilllout reuon, without memory, without imaglna
lion witbont calculation or design, without hope, 
without benevolence, is a God wlLbout intelligence, 
aa we understand the word. Shall we say there is a 
great Intelligence, and yet that it poue11888 none of 
&be cbaracterietics of the only kind of Intelligence of 
which we It now anything r 

Further, we el ways !ind intelligence &lllOCiated 
with material orgnnlzalion. II.ii character and 
atrength IC they do not depend upon, are at least in
nriably Indicated by the kind and q11Rlity of the 
j>bysical structure. The development of the mind 
corresponds with its growth, and ita decline corl'8-
aponds with the decay of tbe brain and nervoos aya· 
tem. The diaaolution of the body, in the case of ev· 
ery animal from the worm up to man, is accompa
nied by the disappearance or mental phenomcnL IC, 
as we have attempted to show, there la reason to be
lieve that thought is a Corm of force, the mind must 
leee ita Identity at death, and tbe forces or tbe body, 
including that which we call mentlll, most retum to 
:&he great reservoir of force to reappear in other 
modes. Since Intelligence Implies an individual 
.Corm oC force it Is neci!saarlly tl'IU181tory and cannot 
tberefore be' the attribute of an eternal Being or 
Power. , • 

Intelligence implies personality; penonahty re· 
quires, to use tbe language of Paley, "a cent~ In 
which perceptiona unite and from which volittona 
&w." To say there can be intelligence without 
•11ch a personalily la to deny tbal intelligence is 
neceaaarily indh idual in Its character. But that in
telligence implies individuality is evident from the 
moat superlicial consideration of iu nature. Since 
lntelilgtonce implies individuality, individuality limit· 
ailon, limitation Corm, and form formation, it follows 
again that every intelligence (whether it depends on 
matter or some other auppoeed substance) muat have 
a beginning and an end, and cnnnot therefore be an 

.attribute of an exi•tlng Deity. 
Here we diaconr the very slight difference be· 

iween tbe Theist and the Atheist, when both fully 
nllderstand their own and each other's position. 

Hume. one of tbe acutest thinkers that ever lived,, 
•llOwa, Iii bis "Dialogue on Religion," the merely 
nomln11l difference between these two systems, when 
.-:h is reduced to Its almplest form. The Atheist 
...tmlta thllt there ls some analogy, however remote, 
between the operations of Nature and the proceaees 

<Of the human mind, and therefore between the prin· 

TE:E l:NDEX. 

clple which maintains order iJt the universe, if I may 
eo express myself, and the principle which concate· 
nat&i and rel(ulatea tbe thought• of man. The tbeiHt, 
on the other hand, mu•t adwit that between the bu· 
man mind Rod what be term• the Divine Minrl there 
la a diffenmru inconceivably grent, so great that 
hardly anytblog can be inferred re•pectiog the latter 
simply t'rom our knowkodge of tbe former. Now 
what l• the rllfference between the position or him 
who believed in a Power which is unlike any lntelil· 
gent Being that we hllve ever seen, or can conceive 
of, and that can be expreaeed only bl the wonts Un· 
koown and Unknowllblc, and wbtcb governs the 
universe by an immanent neces•ity, and the position 
of him who admit• that the decay of organic matter, 
tbe germination of a aecd. and the formation of 
worlJa, involve the neceaaity of operations bearing 
some analogy to the moiecuillr action in the human 
brain? 

But to conclude. As materialists, we recogni:r.e 
tbe exi•tence of ourselves and an exlernal world, tbe 
eternity or matter, the eternity of force, the exiaten(lll 
of mind as a manlfestalion of force, the evolution of 
life from Inorganic matter and the development of 
complex from the aimple•t forms of life, the eternal 
exi.tence or law as nniform eeq•tenccs or motion; 
we believe hi progreaa within cert.ii!l limita, but not 
In unending progl'ells. Thus it will be seen that our 
position is not wholly one of negation, as the repre
sentatives of theology are accu•tomed to eay. 

We do not believe In a personal or intelligent God, 
of whose existence we hllve no "8ti•f'4)tory proof; but 
we acknowledge Nature, wboae operatioaa we be
hold. We think it I• useless to aearcb for the ·•Au· 
tbor of Nature," but we believe that all can profit
ably study the Order of Nllture. We do not believe 
In Crelltion, but we do believe in development. We 
do not look to an unaeen Being for help, bat we re
cogniu Science, to llll8 an expression or Holyoake, 
"as the Providence or man." We do not profess to 
Jove a Being we know nothing about, but we love 
our l'llmlliea, our friends, and our tfCO. We do not 
wonibip what to ua ia a phantom, but we freely ren· 
der homage to genius and worth in bumRDity. We 
never thank an unknown Something for our midfor· 
tunea, bot we teach philosophical resignation to the 
decrees of Nature, when they cannot be averted or 
avoided. We do not "look for life where life may 
never be," but we enjoy existence here and try to 
make tbe moat of IL For theology we would sub· 
atltote anthropologl; for religion, practiad morality; 
for prayer, aelf-rehance; for piety, intellectual cul· 
ture; for churches,, temples of science ; for love of 
God, love of man and a lender re&'ftrd for everything 
that feels in common with us tho coDllCiowmeaa of 
existence. 

A DRBAK OP No GOD -He dreamed that he was In 
tbe pari•h church, and that be saw the dead leave 
their graves and gather about him. "One which had 
just been buried In the church lay still upon its pil
low, and its breast heaved not, while upon its smiltng 
countenance lay a happy dream ; bot upon the en· 
t.ranoe of one of' the livmg, he awoke and smiled no 
more. A tony, noble form, having the expre"8ion of 
a never-ending sorrow, now aank down upon the al· 
tar, and all the dead exclaimed, 'CbriHt, is there no 
God?' And he anawered, 'There is none I I trav· 
eraed the worlds. l a.oeuded into the auna, and ftew 
with the milky ways through the wilderncaaes of 
the heavens, but there is no God! I descended as 
far as Being throw• its shadow, and gazed down into 
tbe abyu, and cried aloud, '1''atber, where art Thou r• 
but I beard nothing but the eternal storm which no 
one rules: and when I looked up lo the immea>!ur
able void for the divine eye, it glllred upon me from 
an empty, bottomles~ socket, and eternity lay brood
ing upon cbao8.' Then there aroee and came into the 
temple the dead children who bad awakened in tbe 
churchyard; and they cast tbemsel ves before the lof
ty form on the altar, and said, •J.isus, have we no Fa· 
tberr' And be anawercd with streamieg eyes, 'We 
are aJI orpltana, I and you; we are without a Fllther I' 
And as I Cell down and ga7.ed into the gleam· 
Ing fabric of worlds, I beheld the raised rings 
ol' the giant serpent or eternity, and she en· 
folded tbe unlveree doubly. Tllen she wo1Jnd 
herself In a thousand folds around Natore,aud crush
ed the worlds to1tether;and all became narrow, dark, 
and fearful and a bell·bamm11r, stretched out to in
finity, was ~bout to •trike tbe last hour of time, and 
split the universe asunder, when I awoke. My eoul 
wept for joy that it could again worablp God; and 
the joy and tbe t8lll'll and the belief In Him we1·e the 
prayer. And when I arose, the sun gleamed deeply 
behind the fuJI purple ears of corn, and peacefully 
threw the refiection of ita evening blushes on tho 
little moon, wbi~h was rialng In the eaat without an 
aurot:L And between the heaven and tbe ear:tb a 
glad fleeting world stretched out its abort wmgs, 
and hved, ilke myself, In the presence of the Infinite 
Father· and from all Nature round me !lowed sweet =-i tone» &d from evening bells."-Jl!<ln Paul 

"Beck not to isoillte youreelfes; lmprieon not yo1:1r 
soul in sterile contemplation, in solitary prayer, ID 
ptetendlng to a grace which no faith not rea111...d In 
works can enable you to dc»erve. You can only aave 
yourself lly saving otbel'll. Ood &db not-Whllt 
have you done for your soul r bot, what bavu you 
done for the brother souls I gave your Think of 
these. Leave your own to God and bis law. La~r 
unweariedly for otbel'll' good. Buch Ill tbe hohes t 
prayer."-JCaaaim. 

'U9 

[Jl'or TIUI lJIDU.I 
JI. BIOBIHlllO ll'f llPBING. 

Ooce, oalll:log wllh a l'rleod, I oatd: 
••Fair la the world about 01 •pread. 

or tree and dower, rock, bill ud yaJJ97. 
Bat nH·er 'Uod' lo melt l&ld. 

"Aud tbougb ror many 1eare I eou1bt 
To And Ulm there, ae I wu taqgbt. 

Ne'er Jlt Ible dear dumb Slb1l, Nature. 
Ia me a 1en1e of God hath wroaa:ht. 

"Beucetbrth rn -k the Soni Dlflae 
la AtH'IGll nature; t-JH that 1bloe 

With lo1'e or mlrth-eome human feellJac
Bouod deeper .S..ptha than atar-dropt line." 

Did Nature, lt•lealag 011t of doon, 
Bear tbl• m7 challenge on ber 1borea, 

A child'• weak voice healcle the oc
A wanderer'• onr pathleee moon t 

Bowe'er It waa, there came a morn 
Suon after, lllr:e a thoaebt new-bom, 

lael'able, ID AprU-mornla1, 
With ll&ht u from uew 1tar-world1 1horn. 

Up.glancing l'rom the ltl'eet'• dall line, 
I uw two tree-top1, elm aad. pine, 

Waving tlaelr bougho la tbat pure clory, 
IJke palmen hendla1 hetbn a ahrlne. 

And with my IODI I _,,,eel to bear, 
A.a 'twere a bell·tooe f'a.11 and clear, 

0 Qodl" altered trom the aoul of Nat~ 
And ll:oew &t laat tbat Be waa hen!. 

BeDcetbrtb rll -It the <>De DIYtne 
Jn •Tel'J pure ak1·lookh1g 1brtoe, 

Wb~tber a hamaa bearto1 Nature'•: 
Th• Stb7I bu glveD the coDDtenlp. 

11.&.aT R. Warni.un. 

DE.1.CJOl'f DODD. 

IMllCOD Dodd OD .. feelln11l1 uld, 
A.boat hi• Bet•J, long otoce d-1, 
--u ever an u~l lo,·ed. a man, 
That ang.:tl, tilr, WM BclHJ Aon; 
Ir 1 happened to eeold her, abe wu IO meek," 
(Which the deacon did •even 1tmee a week,) 

~~~e~~~!~.!;'n~~r:;: .. uCa~ ::r,. :~:" 
But, 1 ... 1.., porlaa~ you'd like to be lol4. 
That Deacon 1JOCl llke olher m.ea, 
W•lted a,..-, an marrhtcl qato; 
Bot h. maJTI~ am 111L loveterale .cold. 
Aod now 'tl• tbe deacon'• tarn to be meek, 
Ao be get.a wull raaped l'rem wee II: to week; 
But rather tb&n ••up..10 bl• bead, .. h-s"d bura5-
l:bs 'Alitbee lb~ llOOOad wu with Lhe Anti 
Bat M atMt'• u tc>agb u a blckol'J' limb, 
No doubt ab~'U Jive lO uy or him, 
0 1f ever a "alot tbe footatool trod. 
That Jll&ll-tbat Niot-wu D.:acon Dodd." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

.Jl'IUT 1Jn>1'P&ICDl:tft llom.n .-The meellllp of thl.a 8""'
wlll he eaopeacled darlntr tile moDtha of Jal7 and Aqu\. 

PVBLl8HBB'8 l'fOTICJB9. 

1,•a.11 R<Uip14for tfu wuk ending Jutv et/1.-Alll'ed O. 
Nlc"'ereon, ,1; . M.. 'i'&ytor, it; W. thAoton, 16 c":J .1>. 
Tbrooe, 1t; Juo. l" . .Hague, $1; ti.on. 0. Jtceme1lo, $2; 1!', R. 

:;~r~~~;: ~~.,i~r~;uf~C1~.~!'. 'J.' g~s!; aI~W0;1U~J. ~W.fLb~~ 
cte.; l"M1iter r t11.,bury1 GV Cl•.; 'fbeodore C. ~vuncer, 9'> eta.; 
Ur. Jatt. !'lecher, J.O c111 ; K. L. Suufl., $,:l; !Wda WWao•, Ii; 
Preetou i>•y. l.:l; .A. Cuacaden, 14; i>ydr D. Lum.. $1; .Ke•. 
¥. ~rolhluguam, $t; C. \J . Ame.,, dUcte.; li. Jt. M.UH,iS cte.; 
J, 'l'. lilll ltt:Dt:y, ~ Cld. ; A. A. 00111 &.I CLA.; T. ll. Lamb, 11; 
Jo11ovu .M.ai)\!r, l:.t; W. li. Wr1i;ul, $1; A. lte7mtl.Do, llU; ~
Andrew .M.u1lor1 fl; Youn~ & Wloterit. o.JCl•. 

All rec4S1pt• or CMh wUl oo 1.cliloowledgu<1 1.1 above, and no 
other n.-cc1µ1 ttent unluu 1peclally requi::ttted. Per1MJD..1 who 
do nut it!U tbslr roDllttanc~n ac1tnowJe<lged wiuun \WO or 
tb.roo wcdk# a1wr .-:uulug, w1U p1tuL11d uo1uy ue. 

BB<JBIVBD. 

Taa &Tsoi;vLH (SoCJ.~ PlltAJICU.L. .&.WD PoLme&LJ or~ 
TllOLSUll v. N.uaY, eumtnlmu .t'Uwr or Lbe •-ctt.vcll .., 
t:haw"utd lDUOCdD••" (lalL ~L Vahaoalgum). Wha&erL'• \iOr• 

::f!L·~~~~~;e~ J!~~~~ie~~!.,'!9 :VO:~!t~~~i,"l: 
Lbc &utbera. .111.tih•l'J aud Ci&HUde Jneutoo&,." and l•M 
Pueuuaeter (1lDder A. Jubnec>u) at Uunfedenue .X. lCo&dat 
.. wlcll 1• lD w~ th.alt UY Kuuu1c&7.'' Kmbr&dnai hi.a nlal• 
aud ·rruu.ble:t, u,. and .uowua, .ttejolclDp aud WalllDgm; 

~:1r:~.'~~~~=~~:::u~~.f!!'1l:r:a;:::!f.~~: 
Mive wl\l& Lbd Wumaa f.1111.:eUoo," and ··10 ~ 01 I.be 
Mao ur tHD.. W1Lb &D luLtu.J.QCllOD by UM! liuo. C&AJILm 
tiUIUl~L JllaetraLed b7 'fu.OK.&.1 N.&.91'. Sold ODIJ bJ 1ub· 
ICrlvL\OD. HuetoD: 1 . .&.'l.1'1Cll~JI &JID ...:OD'.&.MY. uni. 

1"011Tr-t1svs~TB ARNIOUAllY ur TKS A••m~ UJOTAJIUll 
A.-00141'1!,JN' W1Lb LlHS l\UUG&l k.epurt Ot r.Jle .llOS.OCll.Uft 
Cum111h1e.. ~a lla• 1'reMuntr'• SL&LeUleDt tor Lbe JdlU eud
lng Aprll *l, ltml !14.>•Lon: ASS&lO•Jf UMIT.&&IAll ANOOl
.&.TIOJI. Uti•. 

WHY I WAI .Bxooinrox1c&TSD ffom tbe P'h'lt Pm~ 
ClllltCh or MIDD""l"'ll•, .lllAD. JJy B. Jj........... 18.11. 

OLD ~"D Nsw. Special Number for ''Commence-t." Ja-
17, 18il. BoaLOn; Koaa:llTll B&O'l'U•M. f'.00 ... 

TSE Wsl'l'DR A Review of Bdacarloo, tk:teoce, IJte...,. 
and Art. eu'udacted b7 Tao•.u D.&.TJo.o•. tit. Louil: .&. 
F. BoliJIT .. Co. li.W. 

llnocuumtJJI. Blitter lllr trolea alttllchee LeheD. 8-
dall:tour l"rlt• 8cbl1S. I. Jull lol'i. l'blladelphla. fl.Gii. 

Ta• H.st.unoua llAOA&llfJE AXD KoNTIU.T Rsn.w. JuJ7l.l8!9. 
Kev. JoBM 11. KolUAO•, D. D., Editor. llotlton: • O. 
iloWL ... 16.W • 

MoNTH&.T RsPoaT OP TBI D&P ... TDllT or Ae111cULTUU ft>r 
lby andJaue, tm. \Vuhlngton: GoTa~••JtT ~ 
Ol'rJCS. 

LJigitized by 



TllB INDBJl .1.llllOClUTI01'. 

Q+nl!.t.L. '100.000. S,..._ B•oa, •too. 

'l'lle AIMOl.Uoa bav!DC ueamed the publlcaUon of Tn 
llnwl, tbe l>INctora bave levied AD aa1ee1meot of ten pw 
....,. on -h oh...., for the yeu eodlog Oct. Ill, ltl'lll. All tu· 
tme 1abacrlpt1o111 are 1ubJuct to tbie uaeeament. Not more u.aa tao pw unl. on eacb ohare can be aaeeoaed lo any one 
r-r. B7 tbe urlctnal term• of oobecrlptloo, tbe Dlrecl<>re are 
fOrbldden to lncnr any lodebtedoeoa tit>yood ten .,,.r unl. ol 
ii.. 11ock oetnally 1ubocrlbed; and tblo r.ovlolou will be 
.irtct.11 compiled with. It la YefJ de•lrab e tbat tbe entire 
etoell or the A.11t•oclallon ahould tie tak~D, and aub.,crlpUona 
..... pec1.1a117 aollcUed trom all trlenda 01 - BellrPOD. 

SlJBSCIUf'l'lOKS TO 3TOCK. . 
AcsJIOWLtlJ>GJU> elaewbe,.., Fl•• Hnndred Sharee, '80,000 
T'Bolua llllXl'OIU>, New Harmon7, Inlly One Sbare, 100 

~~~~inrr, 1=~~e. ri .. d.:· :: : l~ 
- -. DeGance, Ohio. :: 100 
- -, BSarylfha. ~~·, " ~f:l I. T. Ba.ADY, tbe 

~ ~OBT, ~':.'!l':.:"Ji':'O, ~:::.., :i:i 
B. Hsn11u1...,., Tolodo, Oblo, 1110 
C. ,.......,., Zao981leld, Ohio, 100 
S. C. BAanuJI, Palmyra, llo., 100 
J. o. ~. lndlauapollo, Iud., 100 
.a.. 1'oM!o-. Booton, Mau., Two IOO 
W. I'. HsU<U, Dayton, Oblo, " too 
JIJIM.ll OoLT, Su•p'u Brldge,N. Y., One ·100 
S•.ua. CoLT. Su op 'n Bridge. N. Y., " 100 
CJU.111.U NAUit Worcester, Mua., Two IOO 

8.P. woo.;....., :;'.~~; gi.~' ~ ~ 
r.·~: =~~. ~~~r~11• Y~·k .. ~ l~ 
0.0..a Rooa, Taylor'• Palla, Kinn., " 100 
- B. S. Muua. Geneva, N. Y., " 100 
Ju. R. ih'oNa, l-'lllclnuatl, Ohio, 100 
D. K. In.a, 0 0 Pl•• 800 
A. T•n, Oae 100 
S. L. Wu.Dan, 180 
Psroa H. Ca.um, 100 
Q.K.WlTBUCGT01', .. 0 100 
J. T. Svrro•, " " 100 
WuT':F. AUIO'ID<, Plttehvlia. - Pa., 100 
lluo 0. B. Nouas, Clnelnnat.I, Ohio, Two IOO 
J.-. Puioasa. Shreve~, La., ~· 100 
G. B. BoLnx.uc, Plttebllrgb, Pa., 100 
L. Vot< BL&llDOee, N. Y. Clt7, FIYe llllO 
W. H. Booall'l'ON, Brooldyn, N.0 Y., ~ 100 

~i ~~=":; Bln;hamptoD, N. Y., ll3 
~:I~~.!~ MUw.~uUe, W!a.. ~: 
o. T. S..WL&T, 100 
W•.Bscttsn, 100 
Jha,G.D.Nouta, .PIYO llllO 

~· t:::..,.., ~ i: 
.I. R. Liu.AllD, 100 
W•. BU.Cl<llOU, Palneavllle, Ohio, " 100 a. B. RANMST, Bolton, 11.u•., 0 .. JOO 
0.8.PJIO'l'WN&BA•,New York, N. Y., JPlYe 000 r.'t JW~~uo.n, lUcb,~ODd, l'!d., °!:• i: 
J.&JIU 8•&1..U&, H 100 
.JOHii H. t'oPP, 1110 
Teo .. • D& na, l:Dcllaoapolla, ~~ 100 
Aus. 11&'1'7.CHS. u u 100 
u ...... ,. .. L.1u1n, 100 
Ci.&•ue VoKH&GUT, 100 
Pll&D. CIUUITIU.BK, H 100 
Jlun&T 8oluouu., " 100 
- --. New Bedford, Kua., 100 
II. B. Dooa.rrn.n, Waablngton, D. C., JOO 
f: :: :~:,· Lawr.ence, K~~·· ~: 
O. Roa111001<, 100 

~.•a!!t&:., St. Looi• ·~.. Two u = 
.J•co• SPBIKttn., St. Joaepb, One 100 

t.!o:·~:~ Boe~D, M~.H., P?•o 0 
:: 

~~ti.ADm.~ o::e lt=: 
Joaw F. Mn.u, " 100 
J.C. B.t..YN&e, 'r!!ree :: 800 

fr.;" w. J?.-.. •· 0n •• • ~ 
FDDDICtt Laet<, 100 
.J. W. Wnnu.sT, t•IO 
D . .J. llnco, 100 
11111 ft . Bowssa, 100 
"A Prlend," 100 
llloo B. B. SnTDll01f," One 100 
ll. Loa, 0 1.'wo " a 
=~~T :....::..a~ Da~port, Jowa. ~~· ~:: 
W.W. ~NT, u u 100 
llJM.11'.W.t'•alOTa&w,N-York,N. Y. 100 
A. WDNu., Now York, " 100 
W.B.Boo...... " JOO 
I. L1•~4U, 100 
B. 0. Warn, Bull'ato, ton 
J, P. D111 .. oaa, .Ne'! York, Two 11<JO 

::T.~~.:., ~:. I,~ 
i. \;~;r:o.. ......... g:=:t =i~:~ ~: :: 
Bow. 111. DATii. Pblladelpbla, Pa..,• o,n,• 100 
llu.L11<mn1• KOTT " 100 
Wauallo11Cttuw,Bartlnrton, lo- 100 
D.O.C8.J'lT1woa:c,:.tUwauiee1 Wts.. OD,,• 100 
lln. FallD. SUlll, Keokuk, Iowa, JOO 
K. B. WOLOOTl', llllwau.l<ee, W,1,o., 100 
0 . D. K••n&1o&, " JOO 
Taoa. Boona. " 100 
Jira. llAaT C. D&na, 0 Two a 
Bun Pauurae, t'bl.._.,, Ill., Five llOO 
8 . H. h.t.809, Boatuo, Kue., One 100 
J. L. T4TLOn, CloclnnaU, Ohio, 'l'wo, 100 
B . L. llALL, Chicago, Ill ., One, 100 
A. BstKANH, Wbeeftag, Va., One 100 
W. ll. VY,.....,., Chicago. Ill., Five, SOU 

'6'1,400 

In CODSequence of an editorial note at the end of 
Prof. Newman's essay "On Truth and Historical 
Truthfuloe1111,"· In THE INDEX, No. 180, Mr. H. 8. 
Stebbins, of Toledo, has received a large number of 
orders for "The English Life of Jesus," by Thomas 
Scott, Esq., of England. At his request we state that 
the supply of copi83 in New York has l>een exhaust· 
ed, and no more can be furnished for five or six 
weeks; bot that he will fill all auch ordera as soon 
118 he receiv'.lll a new aupply. 

THE INDEX. 

lht ltt4tx. 
JULY 18. 187~. 

7'A4 JtdUqr Q/ Tes l!O>U dou Ml Aold TtUlt#V _,,._,,,,. 
fer IAd opmwn. of _,,onlUntl or contr"U>uto1'1. 114 colt<,,.,.. 

IJ1'I OJll"/Ol" IAdjru "'"""""' Q/"" ~""" l1'CludMI ......... 
IU fl,..Nl pu,,_.. 

N. B. -All ldt1r1, btuf...,, or olMMDUI, 1/lotlld b4 addrtu· 
Id tq •'TB• lxnu, Dr'ollHr 88, Tol«lo, OllM>." 

DISTANT .lllVTTBBll'IGll, 

A movement bas been begun which, as explained 
In the annexed pre11mble and platform, deaerves a 
great deal more attention than it is likely to receive 
from the abort-sighted public. These documeota 
abow that a political party has already been formed, 
with platform and candidates seriously pol before 
the country, whose fint and leading principle ia that 
"our& la a Christian and not a heathen government, 
and that Tm& J'ACT 8BOUJ,D BE RECOONIZBD IN ITS 

ORGANIC LAW." Of course we do not expect this 
party to asaume any visible Importance this year or 
next vear, 80 far as actual infiuence on current eventa 
la co~cemed : but it ia the B1DBll, angry red spot on 
the body politic marking the commencement of an 
ulcer-bow dangerons a one no man can tell. We 
quote from the Chicago TribuM :-

The Committee appointed by the Antl·Secret Soci· 
ety Convention, recently held in Oberlin, Ohio, to 
dral\ a platform, met in this city lesterday. Their 
action confirmed the nomination o Cbarlea Francis 
Adams for President, and, In place of Gen. C. H. 
Howard, who declined the nomination, substituted 
J. L. Barlow, of New York. for Vice President. The 
platform adopted wu 118 follow&:-

PBBAMBLB. 

"Cheerfully accepting the Ideas and doctrines of 
· the platforms before the public u in the main sound 
and American, we are concerned to notice that they 
all alike omit and hrnore the fundamental doctrine of 
the platform of 1776, on which our Republic was 
built and launched-we mean the Declaration of 
American Independence. The framer& of that lnatru. 
meot declare that 'God and Nature' entitle nations to 
be nations: that men are endowed with liberty 'by 
their Creator;' they appeal 'to the Supreme Judge of 
the world,' and place their 'firm reliance on the pro· 
tectlon of (His) Divine Providence.' And we need 
not remind the American people that Abraham Lin· 
coin, leaving his home in Springli"ld to 888ume the 
direction of the Government and the war, planted 
himself on tbe same platform when he requested bis 
neighbora to remcn1ber him in their prayera to 
Almighty God. Ytt iu contempt of such a truth 
and such precedents, If the platforms on which we 
are ll8ked to re-officer and place the administration of 
the American Republic for the next four years con· 
tain .ilther the word God, or one idea of religion 
or morality even, we have failed to discover it, unless 
a general allusion to honesty, such as thievea pro· 
fess, or to temperance, which reliea on secrecy, be 
moral principles. If the platforms were made for 
French Ath~ists, they would not require the altera.. 
tion of a single word! Thia gives us concern, be
cause we not only know In theory, but see in fact, on 
the face and in the hi&tory of this globe, that liberty 
without God Is but the liberty of cattle; and Gov· 
ernment based on false reli¥1ona, prieatcraft and au-
peratitlon la abloolute dCRpot.ism. • 

"We, therefore, a portion of the American people, 
believing with our fat.hers that we have our rlghta and 
Jibertiea, not from men or partiea, but from Uod; be
lieving In Christian marriage, and not in Mormon. 
lam; believin& in the reliicious democracy of the 
New Testament, and not io 1he deapotlR1Da of Jeauit. 
lam, of prieatcraft, and of the Lodge; believing, al80, 
with our Scotch and English ancestors, that Civil 
Government, though ordained of God, la •founded In 
Nature, not In Grace;' and, therefore, unregenerate 
men have equal civil rights with saints; while we 
abhor the idea of enforcing religion, or controlling 
conscience hy human laws and penaltiea, as cnlcula· 
ted to make hypocrites, not Christians, and aavoring 
of the daya of prieatism, the fagot and the stake, we 
at the aame time as lirmly believe that atheism and 
prlestcraft are twins, and both alike foea to human 
liberty and welfare. 

"We further mMt firmly believe that a Govern· 
meu~ without God. ~as none but lyoch·power, and is 
dea11tute of all leg1111nate authority to maintain civil 
order, to swear a witness, to try a eriminal, to bang 
a murderer, or to imprison a thief; and, while we 
consider Government without God as mere nsurp. 
ation, we reprd all. religions and worships invented 
by men, and 80 havmg do higher than human origin 
as mere swindling Impositions and cheats. • 

"We, tberefore, 80lemnly adopt and present the 
f<?llowiog as containing a brief synoll@i& of the prin· 
c1ple11 of our Government, by which we inteud to be 
governed in casting our votes:-

. PLATFORM. 

"We hold: 1. That ours is a Chriatian and not a 
heathen Government, and that Uou fact should be 
recognized in its organic law. 

''2. That God requires, and man needs a &bbel.b. 
"3. That the prohibition of the importation and 

aale of Intoxicating drinks as a beverage ia the true 
policy on the Temperance question. 

"4. That charters of Masonic lodges granted b 
our Federal a~d State Legislatures, mmt be witl
drawn and thetr oat ha suppressed; and • 

"5. Tbat all secret lodges, orders or clans affeclin 
the independence of our Government., and practicaf 
Jy claiming that their principlea and rulea are mo~ 
sacred and binding than the laws of the land are 
treasonable, dangerous, and deatructive of our Uber 
ties. Legislatures and Cc;mrts. · 

"We bold al80 to the following condensed colla· 
tion aud synopsis of the various platforma now be
fore the American people, viz. :-

"1. The civil equality of men secured by our 
amended Constitution . 

"2. Peace and arbitration of dilferencea with na
tions. 

"3. Reciprocal fret' trade with nations, modified by 
a discriminating revenue tariff; unt.il our national 
debt is paid. 

"4: No repudiation; ma.iatenance of the publie 
credit. .. . 

"5. Protection and justice to Indians. 
"6. Protection to Joyal citizens, whether at home 

or abroad, and amneaty to rebels when they ceaae I() 
be such . 

"7. Abolition of the franking privilege and reduc
tion of postage, and election of Poetmaatera by the 
people. 

"8. Discouragement of land and other monop. 
olies. 

"9. And, ftnall:v, we demand for the American peo. 
pie the ab< lit Ion of the Electoral Collel!'88. and a di· 
rect vote for President and Vice President of tb 
United States." D. EDWABDB, ~ 

0. F. LowERY, &cr81.01r11. • 

In their exultation over the rapid growth of fte& 
thought, eapeclally In the cities and other centres of 
Intellectual activity, 80me liberals lose all peroeplioo 
of the great oceanic law stated by Lieut. Mawy, lbal 
"every current In the sea hlla Its ooonler-cumn~·
that "wherever one current is found carrylogothe. 
ter from this or that part of the -. to the 8IDl8 part 
must 80me other current convey an equal YOl11111C1 ol 
w6'er, or else the lint would in the course of lime 
ceaae for the want of W'&ter to supply II." This hy
drodynamic Jaw holdti good of the I088ing sea of hu
DIAll thought. The Gulf Stream of liberalism bu ill 
Arctic Current of fanaticism; the tendency of acl· 
ence to foster l&rger freedom of mind co.el.Isla with a 
strong counter.tendency of theology t.o narrow 118 al· 
ready existing bounda. 

It la not wise to turn a blind eye to the reactio11111 
forces still powerful In the Christian Church. or to
dtl8piae them because they have in this country slum
bered ao Jong. During the past forty years Lbe polit
ical struggle between Free and Slave Labor absorbed 
the beat energfoa of the American mind: no people: 
fights two great battles at the aame time. But no• 
the leas vial ble struggle between Free and Slave 
Thought begins to make Itself apparent. lnaignifi· 
cant, nay, ridiculoua aa this new party appear& in 
compari:!On with the two great parties at preeent re
cognized In American politics, only the hopelessly 
superficial observer will fall to see In it the grave&t 
feature of the impending political campaign. Tb!. 
"corporal's guard" of fanatics la the nucleaa of • 
movement of which we used the following l1Dguage 
more than two years ago (printed In the "Report of 
the Third Annual :Meeting of the Free Religious~ 
ciation,"and subsequently In TllB hrosxforDec.17, 
1870):-

"I refer to the attempts, laughed at thus far by the 
country, to get the Church eatablished by law, 
through a theological amendment to the Constitution. 
The pn>ject seems ridiculous enough. yet it la the 
drowning man's clutch at a straw. When such men 
as Dr. Cheever and Profe880r Tayler Lewis virt.uAlly 
advocate the absurd scheme In the New York Jw 
pe71ikm, the si1t1116cance of the movement becomes 
more than trivial ; and the late Pittsburgh Conven. 
tion, tbou11h empty u a bubble, ia a bobble that 
shows the drll\ of the current. What but con!ICioua 
weakne'IS and alarm could prompt such a violation 
of Puritan principles t Is it not plaluly a retrogrea
siou to Catholic ground t And what could cause this 
retreat to the Chun-b.and..State theory of Rome, ex· 
cept the fear produced by the formidable spread of 
free thought? Nothing abort of deadly peril to the 
Church would ever reconcile American Christians to 
it. Yet w alwll lwir more, and 1104 lut, of this 11ild, 
despotic pr(/ject. This in•tinct of self-preservation is 
strong in all organized bodies: and, reason being on 
the side of free thought, Cbrislianity must rely on 
law. . • • • I am uo alarmi~t. I bate all wars, 
even in eelf defence. I admire the spirit which re· 
jolces in the 'sympathy of religions,' and would fitin 
Ignore their antagonisms. But I see llD irrepressible 
conflict between the Christian ()burch and the mod· 
em world which bas got to be fought out here in 
America. The. question of the · life or death of the 
Christi11n Church will :vet shake this continent to its. 
foundations. It will get into politics-nay, la already 
getting into politics. The lble·in·schoola contrt> 
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'ft19)' and the agitation or the theological amend
ment to the Constitution are buta hint of what Is yet 
to -. I wleb I could feel eure that this great con
lict would be eettled ~fully at the poll•; but I 
do not f..el aure of it. The moneyed lnstltuUons of 
the Chrlsllan Church are vast, its sociotl lntlneuce Is 
enormous, Its slumbering power for evil Is beyond all 
.,lmate. Repreeentlng nobody in this A.seoclatlon 
but myeelf,-nay, uttering what I know _.. to 
moet of them and to you to be the wild eztravagance 
or theoriee pushed to absurd ext.reme11,-I do never
tbel- a•ow my own conviction that American cl•
lllmllon and the American government ha'Ve a d<>
-tic enemy In the Christian Church to be compar
ed only to the great slave powerof th11 South. What 
the Anti -Sla•ery Society did to the South, this Asso
datiflD Is doing to tbe Church-wakening and exas· 
peratln& an enemy wboee hand may yet be rsl!led 
Ualnst the nation's llf11. Those who are dispoeed to 
elljlbt the w1uning will do well to remember the in
eredullty of the North down to the VefY outbreak of 
\he war. Tbe great question of political slaveiy has 
been gloriously 6ettled ; the still groater queetlon of 
eplritual slaTery Is looming op before us. Wba& may 
lie between the present hour and the hour or dnal 
1ettlemcn1., I can but dimly discern by the light of 
Ideas ; but sure I am, that freedom shall yet win her 
crowning triumph o•er the Christian Church, to be 
remembered with the same profound thankt\JID88 
with which we now remember tho fall of the Slave 
Confederacy." 

P. 8.-Slnce the above was In type, the Philadel
phia Okriatian Slntuman (organ of the advocates of 
She Christian Amendment) bas brought additional 
inl'ormatlon concerning the moTement referred to. 
I\ 1ays that--"The National Christian Aaaoclation, 
oppoeed to secret aocletiea, held Its annl•eraary this 
year at Oberlin, on the 21st, 22d, and 23d days of 
Jlay last. Two hundred and tblrty-fi'Ve delegalea 
and others enrolled their namee as members of the 
Con'Veotlon. Addressee were delivered by the Rev. 
Dr. R. B. Taylor, of Summerfitlld, Ohio; the Rev. 
L. N. Stra&too, editor of the .Amcri<llJn W..ugan, 
8yncuae, ~ew York; the Rev. J. W. Baio, of New
castle, Pa.; and Prof. J. R. W. Sloane, D.D., of Al· 
legbeny." After adjonrnment, the Convention l'9' 

eolved Itself Into a maaa meeting, and nominated 
Bon. Charlee Francis Adame, of M.assacbuaetta, for 
President, and Gen. Cbarlee H. Howard, of Illinois, 
for Vice President, or the United States. A slate
ment in the Chicago' Eoming Poll that Mr. Adams 111 
a Freemason has been contradtcted by bis eon. A 
committee waa appointed by the aame Convention to 
frame and pnbli'b a platform; and thi1 committee, 
having met at Chicago on the 28th of June. issued 
She preamble and platform above published. Al· 
\bongh ostellllibly a movement for the suppression of 
811Cret aocletlea, It Is e•ldently In fact a mo'Ve ment 
for the Cbrlstiani:r.atlon of the United St:l&ee Constl
iaUon. The following letter, In the aame issue of the 
Ollrillian Btatuman from whleh we have taken the 
facts ht.re stated, throws grea\ light on the wily iac
$1Qll b7 wblcb it ia ho~ to aecnre tbe Chrla\ian 
Amendment:-

81190111'1'10 •• 

Allow a friend of the Rell~ona Amendment cause 
to offer tbe fhllowlmr auggeaUon: 

It will be Tery diftlcult to get tbla nation through 
all the forms of an Amendment to the Constitution, 
111pplylng the lack we so much deplore. Let ua 
mo'Ve for a Coo'Veo\lon to rm. tbe Constitution, 
which can be aecured if the voloe or the ChrlaUan 
portion of the nation only be found to be for It. It 
onght to be revised to get ont of It thoee clan
wbicb so shamefully reoognlr.e the past ezlatence of 
11avery and the slave-trade, and also to regulate com
meroe that a quarantine can be maintained against 
tbe Importation and mannfactnre of alcoholic poisons; 
and by such Convention the first work done might 
be to lneert 1111cb a preamble as we dealre. I hope, 
u one of the committee, that the National Anti
Jlasonlc mo'Vemen\ may place tbia matter In 119 pin· 
Corm. W. B. Oavu. 

Liberals-when yon bear the pro)IOl&l made to re
'riae the United States Constltut.lon, f-1w lllU 
""4r I 

The leading adlcle of this laeue of Tllll I1mn la 
"A Plea for Materialism," by Mr. B. F. Underwood. 
one of the ablest lecturers and debaters of the school 
of free thought to wbicb he belongs. It is a fresh, 
powerful, manly, and earneet paper, well worthy of 
the best attention of all who desire to understand and 
do justice to modem materialism; and we are per-
1111aded that every truth-lover will recognbe a kin
dred spirit in its author-all the more because be 
wrltee In so calm and considerate a style. While we 
have penoonally arrl ved at dift'erent conclusions, and 
belle•e that the true tendenclee of modem aclcnce 
(which we accept equally and unreservedly as the 
lllpreme appeal) are In a different direction, It la with 
llO forced or feigned welcome UiM we extend the hoe-

• 
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pltalltlee of Toa hmn to :Mr. Underwood u we 
ha'Ve frequently done before to others of the lame 
phase of belief. There Is a great deal in his lecture 
with which we heartily aympathlze; and If we differ 
from Ila main position, we do so as an individual and 
Independent thinker; admitting tbe «1ual right of all 
forms or earnest thought to a fair preeentatlon In the 
columns of TRB hmax. The profeesions of our 
first Prospectus have, we trnst, been as honorably 
f\ilfilled as they were eerioualy meant. 

In the aame spirit we would Invite spoclal attention 
to the letter of :Mrs. Andrews, which toncblogly ut
ters a bereaved mother's faith In the doctrines of 
Spiritualism. For such sincere leiltlmony as hers we 
have no eentlment but that of the profoundest re
apect; and we publilh it with the ntmost willlng
nees. 

Ia It strange that two such papers as the above 
should find place In the same journal' There will 
be no strangeneaa la It, when tbe world bas learned 
bow little It really knows, and bow many colored 
rays it takee to make the one white light of truth. 

t. 9TRAl'IGB OIUBCl'IOl'I. 

An· amiable critic of the recent Free Religious 
Coo'Veotion In Boa~n. while paying an exceaalve 
tribute of praise to the courage, rrankneas, talent, 
brilliancy, and genial dispoeitlon or the leaders of 
the movement, amnaed himself and the public of hla 
relders by contrasting the nnmbe11 and calibre of 
the workmen with the magnitnde of their under
\aklng. Sketching wltb 'livid pen the power and 
wealth and reputation of the Cbrlatendom that now 
la, the grandeur or Its organizations, the depth of Its 
tr idltions, the solidity of its tenure, the antiquity 
and dominion of Its beliefs, the enormous bulk and 
weight of Its constituency, and the manifoldnees of 
it& aourcee of lnfinence, he asks bow long It la likely 
to be before the eelect company or the "Free Rell
glontats" will effect their revolution, or bring abou' 
any considerable change In the actual order otthlngs. 
The tone of bis remarks, which Is that or m lid sar
casm, Implies that the apparent hopeleasneas or the 
nndertaklng reflects npon Its character, condemns 1'8 
pnrpoee, and convicts its authors or folly. 

Thia reasoning is weak, in any event, as It wonld 
tell against every good thing that baa been under
taken for the benefit of mankind; but In the moo th 
of .i profesaed Christian and an ardent disciple of Je-
8118, It Is alngular Indeed. The religion he accepts 
bas for nearly two thonaand years been propoelng to 
con•ert the world, pagan and civilized, to Christ, 
without the mOBt attenuated shadow or a rro1pect of 
ever conTerUng thQrougbly a single race; and still It 
perslllts in avowing lta purpoee, and pretendl to think 
It is on the e•e of Its l\ildlment, though the hope 
from da7 to daf look.II more visionary and fantastical. 
And as for Jeans, be was a anpreme eothnslast; he 
predicted that the kingdom of heann wonld come In 
the lifetime of tboee about him, that angels would 
descend In chariots of cloud, and &weep the Roman 
Empire away, and that be should return bimeelf and 
ea'8bllah the new order oC thluga. They that con
atrne hill language figuratively, In order to eecape 
from Its wlldneaa, and auppoao the kingdom to ha'Ve 
been the reign oC trntb and lo•e In the bean, mus' 
etlll admit that he Indulged In the moet enravagan' 
anticipations; for thlacomlng Is at least as far off as 
the other-there are no elgna of It yet. Hy whai 
title does one who calla thll fine entbuaiast Lord and 
Muter, and atlll believes In the triumph of his faith, 
casi a slur on men who set abont a task or Infinitely 
Jee1 llUljtllilnde, and with advantages of every kind 
on their side which he had nott 

Tht> story gi'Ve8 no e'ridence Wha&e'Ver 'bat be en
joyed \he privilege or supernatural help; and or 
natural aldl the "Free Religionist" baa more than 
be bad On hla aide la modem aclence, pbyalcal, 
menial, political, aoclal, moral: on bis aide la the acl
enUfic method In all ill applications; phlloeophy la 
on bis elde; discovery and knowledge or the world 
are on bis aide; erudition ia on bis aide; literature la 
on bis aide; enterprise, the apirit of liberty, tho Im
pulse of progress are on his aide; the temper or tbe 
people la on bis side. Nearly everything that Jeeus 
bad to contend against be finds ready to work with 
him, and the obstaclee which be bas to contend 
again•' ha•e lost something of their formldableneaa, 
and have lost more of their character. The taak or 
the "Free Religionist" Is arduoua enough, and It will 
certainly not be accomplished In the lifetime of men 
now on the earth. Bot chimerical lt Is no\, uni-
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the whole task of the age be chimerical; foolish It la 
not, nnleas all the antlcipa&ion1 of the centnry be 
foolish. It is oot hi• tuk, but the task of the gen
eration with wblcb be la only one of many worken, 
If evidence were required that the undertaking be 
profl0888 la leu dlaconnt&ing than many think, It 
may be found In tbecourteo111wayln which the writ
er we have In mind apeaka of It and or the men who 
conduct It. When sectarian papers apeak reapect-
1\illy of the avowed enemies of llllCtarlanlam, the first 
blush of tbe new dawn is apparenL o. B. P. 

•<r&B NAllB AND TBB THl!IG,tt 

Untler the above title, the Goldm Aq<I of May 25th 
offel'll some criticisms of a contribution whleb a~ 
pcared in No. 124 of Tua INDEX, entitled "What's 
In a Name?" The editor aays :-"In a question or 
words we have no Interest whatever. Call the rose 
by any other name, and so long as tbe essentiW prop
ertlee are preserved, we shall not objecL But we 
have a suspicion that those who make war upon a 
name are anxious to get rid of something it atandl 
for and represents, and would be equally opposed to 
any new term which abould giitber into itself all the 
significance and suggestions of tbe old. It Is not the 
name merely, bot also some essential clement of the 
thing, thMt ls antagonized." 

In a question of worda merely, neither ba'Ve -
any Interest whatever. But when words embody 
and become the vehicle of thought, we have an Inter· 
eat In words. We doubt If the roee is quite as aweet 
when called by another name. There is an aroma in 
the word. This won! ;'Cbrletlan" bu, Indeed, a 
fwd odor, but it Is a bltter-aweet, and It Is this fac& 
that we wonld have others recoplze and acknow· 
ledge. If the editor of the Goldm ~ calla ua a 
"Christian," we auppoee be Intends to compliment Oii, 
and we should not feel Insulted. He nsea the word 
In the sweet senae, and so we accept It as he Intend· 
ed lt,-just as we once thanked a well-meaning :Mor
mon who christened a moral lecture of ours a "good 
Mormon sermon." At such times, of course, we 
mentally close our noetrUs against offenalve odon
courteey silences criticism. 

But, after all, the odor Is offensive, and no roee-wa
terlog will aweeten It. The word "Christian," as a 
matter of fact, is used by all Catholics and by lllOlt 
Protestanta as deelgnating, not almply one who Is 
moral, but one who "bl'lill'Vea In Christ" and aooept.11 
him as Lord and Ma&ter, Savior and. Redeemer of \he 
world. The Gold4n ~ cannot force this doctrinal 
element from the word. :Mr. Abbot and thoee who 
agree with him do not wish to do it. They acoept. 
facts as they are. They take the word as the ..,t ha 
made It, without trying to tinker It up to fit modem 
thought. If we oppoee the name, it Is becaU8e it 
stands for ldeu which we oppoae. The doctrine of 
the aplritnal authority and kingship of Jeaua we 1Je. 
lleve to be an "-tial element" of tbe Christian 
religion, and that, whatever else a man mnat be to be 
a "Chrlatlan," he mull believe In Jeans as In -
eense the lleulah propbealed In Jewish Scrlptun.. 
must obey him as Ruler, follow him as Lord and 
1-ler, and trust In him as Redeemer and S.'Vior at 
bill aonl. You may believe the Beatitudes, and lle
lleve and prsctile the ethlCI of Cbrlatlanlty; bat nn-
1-yon believe In Jeena u :Meealah, 1-ler, Lord 
and Savior, In our opinion yon lack the "one thlng
needfnl" to entitle yon to call youl'lfllf a Christian. 
Thia la whai we do not believe concerning Jeen1, and 
therefore we do no\ call onnielf Christian. We try, 
however, to be IOlllethlng as good and more ra. 
tlonaL 

The Goltkn Age 1ays :"From the fact that nameeand 
things grow together and become attached, If not as
similated, each to the other, so that It la as lmpossl· 
ble e'Ver to effect a complete detachment as to get the 
honey ont of the hive, or oll out of the cask, or pre
cious odor out of the woods which have held ll, W6 
shrink from attempting to transfer the content& of 
this word to another, lest some esaentlal portion 
should spill by the way." We assent to every word 
oC this statement. We shrink t'rom all attempt& to 
convey the honey· of Christianity from the hl•e 
where the ages have stored It up. We say :-"There 
is as pure hooey there as can be found anywhere: 
but we can see a good deal of old wax, moths' eggs, 
and some dead drouee In it, which ti1ke away 011r 
appetite and admiration. Lean It all In the old hive. 
Let 01 get the hooey from new hives. Let us pu' 
the new wine Into new bottles." Does the Goldm 
~ suppoee tbere la only one bee·hlve In the world, 



and UuU the one that J eeus let\ us t Or t bat there Is 
only one word as sweet as "Christian," or ever can 
bet Such an Idea Implies that mankind for eighteen 
hundred years have been nothing but drones, feeding 
on the honey which the buRy-working apostles hived 
long ago. There Is no need that we littempt to 
"transfer the contents of the word Christian to an· 
other word.'' That la what we protest against; 
and those who are attempting It d<> "spill it by the 
way." The human soul puts into words all the honey 
there Is In them; and are we to suppose the human 
aoul died with Jesus or is limited to Judrea t The 
boney-and·hive-making power Is not dead nor dying, 
and we make new words for our new thoughts, and 
u new and sweet, br<>&d and deep, as our best 
Uiougbte. Wo can coin words as well as the Anti
ocblans. 

Better even have a nameless religion than a name 
'1lat misnames and misleads. The growing thought 
can wait. When the shell hardens, the nut stops en· 
targlng. If we have but one name, It must be able, 
like the Arabian tent In the fable, to expand with the 
expanding wants. The mystic AUM (OM) of the 
ancient Hindus, that stood for their highest God and 
bia infinite attributes, wu name enough to lit\ up the 
Hindu soul God-ward. "Christian," certainly, Is a 
word not large enough; and If "Radical" or "Free 
Religionist" Is stlll too small, put on a Sixteenth 
Amendment. They tell us that the word "religion" 
ought to be as objectionable u "Christian," becauae 
tt la as Indefinite and confusing. It might be, did we 
not prefix that word "Free.'' That stamps a pretty 
clear meaning upon the coin. Any one who cares to 
know abont our views and principles will be led In 
'1le right direction and find what he seeks, generally, 
by the index of thoae names. If he cannot read or 
reason, it Is not the fault of the names. IC be can 
1Uggest a more excellent word, we will use It-or 
more exe11llent way, we will walk in IL 

W. H . 8. 

, BSPLOBINO P&LE8'1'11'B &ND BSPLOB· 
ING LONDON. 

The impudence of London radicals is getting to be 
Intolerable. No set of respectable and pious people 
who gather comfortably together to dlscUBB some 
nice little project of their own, can be sure that this 
huge, l'Qllring metropolis will not send some huge, 
roarin"representatlve of. It to throw a bomb·ahell 
among them. The Royal Institution, for Instance, la 
an eminently quiet and respectable place, even aris
tocratic, and It never had a more aristocratic BBsem
bly than met there a fe\V evenings ago, on occasion 
of the annual meeting of the A880Ciation for the ex· 
ploration of Palestine. The· bland and deeply reli
gious Archbishop of York never looked more genial 
and happy than when be took the chair on \his oc
eaalon; and the faces of other eibinent prelates and 
personages, though clouded momentarily by alhalons 
made In the secretary's report to the demlae of Sir 
Roderick Murehlaon and Dr. N. McLeod, brightened 
again as the same functionary proceeded \o state that 
their receipts during the year had amounted to the 
mug sum of £2,359 9' lid, and that their financial 
position waa "satisfactory." A half.dozen eminent 
peno118j188 were declared \o be digging away at 
Ramleb and Jerusalem, with good hope that some· 
Wng new would tum up there which would be for 
<the edification of Christians throughout the world. 
Bia Grace of York made the neatest of speeches, In 
•hich he stated that, during the five years In which 
<the Aaaoclatlon had existed, nearly twenty thousand 
t>Ounds had been devoted to its object of making dis
coveries In Palestine, and that this country, which 
bad already the pride and honor or having done 
more than any other to circulate the Bible, would no 
doubt add to that honor the aervices It wu making 
in exploring the land of the Bible. Viscount Os· 
llngton moved a resolution to the effect that the 
meeting pledged itself to carry on the exDloration of 
Palest.lne, and th~ resolution was seconded and sup
ported by Mr. Macgregor, a converted descendant or 
Rob Roy, and Mr. Beresford Hope, H.P., the old en· 
emy or the North and supporter or slavery, who 
grinds out bis words distressingly even when he la 
happy, as he always Is when he Is directly or indi
rectly administering pious pokes Into the ribs of the 
Jews or other pagans. It Is rumored that, whenever 
Mr. B. Hope hears that the miaslonaries have burnt 
a Chlneae or other village becauae they will not list
en to the Gospel, he sends to the Church MiBBlonary 
Society another thoUSliDd pound-. He has Indeed 
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established of himself a little mis.lonary breediug
school at Canterbury. 

But when Hope wu through, and all waa felicl·' 
toW1 In the meeting I am describing, there aroae a 
alngular-looklng fellow,-one in whose face waa 
blended the characteristics of laborer and thinker.
whose brow was all clouded and the lightning al· 
ready beginning to dartle about bis eyes. ''Mr. 
Chairman," he thunders out,-and at these words 
the aaaembly grows pale. Who can this be who 
says plaiu "Mr. Chairman," as 11· he were In a work· 
lngman'• club, instead of saying "My Lordi" and 
bowing low to Hla Grace the Arcbblahop of the sec· 
ond See In age and power In Great Britain. "Who 
la it?" "Namp?" So cry a doun voices at once. 
The Archbishop sweetly (he la about the next 
sweetest man In England to Earl Granville-Gran· 
ville being next sweetest to Bishop Wilberforce, bet· 
ter known u Saponaceous Sam) saya-"Wlll the gen
tleman be so-" "Mooney!" cries the man, who 
seemed at first to be burling an epithet at Bia Grace, 
but added, to the general rellef,-"My name la 
Thomas .Mooney. I rise," quoth Mooney, "to move 
an amendment to the resolution before the meeting. 
I do ao because this meeting la laboring under a 
gro88 delusion." Oh, but this was horrible! Juat 
fancy an Archbishop laboring under a groas delu· 
slon, or any of their lordshlpe present-not lo speak 
of Mr. Beresford Hope-being connected with any
thing so vulgar as a gross delusion I All waited 
breatbleaaly for the nut worda of :Mooney; nobody 
could faintly dream what he was driving at. "In
stead of going all over the world." cries the orator, 
"to find ruins, It Is the duty of every man here to be 
trying to relieve the ignorance, misery and destitu
tion all around him In London.'' (Here there was a 

· burst of laugbler. Mooney was suspected of getting 
off a joke; but be WBB tenibly serious, and the 
laughter of the aristocratic asaembly only adlled to 
the traglcal depth or his voice.) "After you have re
covered Palestine, you will only have an elephant on 
your bands, and at\er having dlaturbed anll alarmed 
the people of that region, and dug up Solomon's 
lemple, you will not have added a whit to anybody's 
information on any subject of the slightest lmpor. 
tance to mankind. I call upon you to consider that, 
beyond all other cities of the earth, London la the 
city or ruins. And I beg to move the following 
amendment:-That, while we acknowledge the im
portance, in a historical sense, of the exploration of 
Jewish ruins In Palestlne, there appear to this meet
ing ruins of another klnd-Chrlstisn ruins, abound
ing in the city of Londou, which more pressingly de
mand the exploration. and attention of the thoughtful 
Chrlstian,-rulns of humanity, enwrapped in squalor, 
poverty, Ignorance, vice, crime, covering at leBSt one. 
third of the entire population of London.'' 

When Mooney had got through this, there WBB a 
perfect roar of laughter; but the laughter suddenly 
stopped, and the pious faces were tlushed with anger. 
Mooney was aooa \o speak further, but a din of 
voices interrupted him, and it was IK'me minutes be· 
fore the meeting grew calm, even though the disturb· 
er had taken his seat. Then His Grace, the Arch· 
bishop, with a very nervous look and voice, said :
"Tb" amendment la not seconded; and If it were I 
should rule 'it la not competent,' and refuse to ~ut 
It to the meeting.'' Thia remark was a signal for 
cheen. "I deny," said ms Grace, "I deny with the 
utmost powers or my voice, that tbla society bas 
diminished or abated by one single shilling the efforts 
made by other philanthropic movements.'' Here 
followed loud cheers, and the original resolution wBS 
pBSsed with only one dissent.Ing voice. 

Neverthelea that one voice comes from a region 
where there are many volces,-voices that dally curse 
every priest 9r prelate in England, who leave for 
their llpe nothing but curses. It may be in a sophis
tical senae .that the Palestine Exploration Society hBB 
not directly abated philanthropic endeavor at home· 
but it la certainly true that, lf theae cburch·beaotted 
prelates and noblemen devoted one-half the effort 
they put forth In distant lands to the rescue of the 
wretched of London, the vice and despair around 
them would be sensibly diminished. Ir the twenty 
thousand pounds which this A&ioclation baa devoted 
to digging about Jerusalem had been devoted \o the 
exploration of Bethnal Green, there would have 
been revelations not so antiquarian, perhaps, as the 
Moablte. Stone (the net result of their five years tbua 
far), but startling enough to show the moral little
ness or these pious idlers on 'large salaries, in whose 
Interest these exploration movements are got up. 

Notwithstanding the laughter and the cb<1ere am14 
which Mr. Thomas Mooney was suppressed, the 
grand folk were exceedingly annoyed by the incident 
to which I have referred, and went off soon after 
with moody looks. They bad witneseed one more 
Isolated omen of the many they know to be Just be
neath the horizon, ready to overwhelm their bky a& 
a not ioconceivably dlbtlint period. 

Accordiag to Emerson, most of our travelJiug II 
done by those who "carry ruins to ruins.'' He ex· 
cepts, especially, the scientific explorers, for Human 
Knowledge travels on their legs. The Society for 
exploring Palestine obtains money, and gets govern. 
ment aid, on the ground of science; but It Is a great 
humbug. There are hundreds of places In which 
scientt ie far more Interested than in Palestine. Tbs 
Society le made up of the clergy, who wish to hn
preas on the people that every old atone they find or 
manufacture with an Inscription on It la another 
confirmation of the divine authority of the Bible. 
Prof. Palmer, and one or two other men of science, 
are Indeed concerned in the Aasoclation ; but It II 
because It glves'themadvantagea forotherpufJIC*l
tboee of philological Investigation In the :East. Tbs 
money mainly goes for the basest blbllolatry. 

But why should Mooney protest against the de100-
tlon or twenty thousand pounds to the exploration 
of Palestine t What la the whole of Christianity 
but a diversion of human energies, ·scholarship. 
wealth, power, from the heavy needs of to-day, and 
their devotion to the hunting of ancient Moablt. 
stones and the exhumation of Syrian rul~ht! car. 
rying of our Inward philosophic and thealogical 
ruins to the ruins of the worn-out creeds and decay· 
ed speculations of long-perished, aemi·barbullUI 
tribes t M. D. Colilw.n. 

NOTB8 PBOlll THB PIELD. 

The weather ls too bot to grumble. Aud yst I 
gave two lectures yesterday to at leBSt respec&able au
diences, as well In number as character. 

But I cannot get over my old onti-slavery habit or 
grumbling. My aasoclatea always scolded about it, 
and said I wBB too blue-painted and prophesied un
der the cloudiest skies, even down to the opening or 
the seals or rebellion and war. 

And yet I never said the war would be the blood
iest on record,-engaglng mllllona of fighting men, 
IBBting four dreary years, and costing half a million 
lives (the President one of them) and thousands of 
milliollll of dolllU'll In money ; together with a nation
al demornllzation at which justice, reason and hlllll&ll· 
ity may well stand appalled, and from which we can
not recover in a generation I 

I never painted so black as all tbRt. But history 
to-dliy reads thus; aud I aaw and felt too much or 
Its foreshadowing& to be a cMtry prophet or gay and 
hilarious worker, and did not In those earlier days 
wonder that my fellow-laborers named me Jeremiah 
and called my utterances "Lamentations." 

There is a little of the same spirit still Inspiring 
me. I do rejoice greatly, however, in the succeaa 
and prospects of Tmt bmBX. Be as charitable u 
truth and justice will allow towards the Spiritualiata, 
for I asaure you they have among them many o( the 
best and bravest workers in the Wo)rld~ both lllBD and 
women. 

The Woman Suffrage movement baa gone under a 
cloud. Only one paper, so far as I know, baa even a 
name to live west of the Rocky Mountains; and tba& 
has sold out to Gen. Grant. Rather, perhaps, It 11 
another "gift" added to the many be ''has been pre
vailed upon" to accept before, if Democratic testimo
ny, confirmed by Mr. ,Sumner's recent 1D&Bterly 
speech In the Senate, be reliable; and most or It none 
DOW dispute. 

Even eagle-eyed Mia Anthony &eeD18 to be dal«l• 
If not craetd, by J)Olitical sorceries now practised on 
all bands; talking about "splinters" In one party 
platform and "planks" in another, as though either 
party would not make Its platform the altar of BBCri
fice for the Woman Cause, the moment It was pre· 
sented there. I should say, trust them not. 

The Free Religious movement, outside or TBB 
INDBX, appears to me wanting in spirit, iu purpoee, 
In power. It may need money. It certainly does 
need mlssiouaries. It needs a class of devoted, 
brave, cultivated men and women like the first 
Cbrbtlanapostles; or like the early Abolitioui~ts, who 
used to go on foot and sometimes on bare feet, bu& 
with bend and heart so on fire whh the divinity of 
their mission as to defy the elements, snow, rain, 
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oold or best, 1\8 well 1\8 dare every other opposition. 
The chariot of the world's sslvation does not yet 

go alone; is not yet bitched to aster. The popuh<r 
religions never flourished as now. Political parties 
were never so cormpt and unscrupulous as now. 
Perhaps one fact explains the other. 

HUDSON, Mass., July l, 1872. P. P. 

N. B.-CorrupoOO.nJ.I m1'1l run t/u rid: of t11pograp/Ucal •f"'f'01"•. Tiu utmtMt can 'Will bl taktn to avoid Uwrn · but Mr•-
o/tl,. no lfKKt rOUl ~•pared to Errata . ' 
,,!l.!t1;,~~glbl11 iorUt•n artwlu 1tand a wry poor chanC4 of 

.llllR. UNDER wooo•s LKCTVRE. 

BALRM, Ohio, June, 20, 1872. 
MR. EDITOR:-

I here" itb forward the manuscript of l\Ir. Under
wood'• lecture, concerning which I wrote vou some
time •incc, and with your permission wouid like to 
m itke a word of explnnntion. When Mr. Underwood 
w as in Salem l11»t April, he and I had a conversation 
re•pectini~/our itblc and interesting lecture upon the 
" God of .t>cience." It seemed to us that you bad 
m iscoucetved, to some extent. the true position of 
\ Im modern materialist. Mr. Underwood wondered 
if you would publi•h a lecture giving his conception 
of the materialism of the present time. I thought 
that I knew you well enough to •ay that you would. 
I wrote you concerning it, and your answer "as 
w hat I had anticipated; I forwarded it to Mr. Un
derwood, and he prepared this lcclure, which be de
livered here last Sunday to an audience that fllled 
Broad Guage Hall and that gave its hearty endorse
ment lo the lecture bv n ..-ote of thanks to Mr. Un
derwood without a dissentin~ voice. 

I hope sometime to have the pleasure of m1iking 
you personally acquainted with llr. Underwood. He 
Is s young man of fine 11hility, and be is one of the 
most efficient workers in the cause of free thought in 
the country. He has lectured in twcnty·s i:t States 
and has in two years and a half held not less tha~ 
fifty debates with various representatives of the 
Ch ristian religion. In the great work of securing 
mental freedom for our country, he is to oo a prom
inent mnn, and will. I Joubt not, have occasion often 
w shake haude with you as 11 brother-worker. 

With best wishes, I nm faithfully yours, 
Cn. ELI,IB. 

B A RNEST TE~Tll!IONY TO SPIRITVALl!HU. 

CASCADILLA PLACE, ITHACA,N.Y., June 27, 1872. 
)lR. 1''. E. AnnoT: 

Dear Sir,-I cM not propose to write a formal 
communication to"Tu& lNDEl<, but prefer to address 
myself to you as to a friend, leaving you to use my 
letter as you see fit. 
• lily husbnnd, A. A. Andrews, of Springfield, bad 
\be pleasure of an introduction to nud of some con
versation with you; and my sister hl\8 once or twice 
aent you a few lines that have appeared in your able 
llftper, wbicl1 we alw11y~ ~ceivc wit\1 11 welcome, 
Her note wfltten lru.t fftll, fttlm Northampton, allu
ded to the terrible and fatal accident thnt took from 
118 my youngest son, n boy of twelve years of age. 
He b11d always been rather delicate, and bis active, 
fearless spirit led him into so many dnn~ers that I 
bad watched over him with increasing and anxious 
care, which he repaid by n tender and considerate 
devotion unusual in boys of bi~ ago. 

I will not dwell upnn the first maddening shock. 
I bRd lost infant children and other relatives before, 
pd had borne the grief of bereavement RS Others 
'bear it, hoping that somehow, and somewhere, we 
mlitht meet a!(ain; but I never realized, until this 
ljloniziug blow revealed it to me, bow insufllcir.nt 
waa thi~ baseless trust. I have always been sceptic
ally inclined. While the weary bea1t sought real in 
abtiolute foith, tbe mercilessly analytical mind would 
not let it find repose in peaceful conviction. Really 
\a believe in immortality because others believed it, 
u:d taught accordingly, has always been simply im
po88ible to me; nod while I have regarded that in
tuhlonal perception which suffices for some as a gift, 
like gcniu•, to be admired and craved, though un
attainable by effort, l could not look upon faith based 
upon nutbority as rational or beautiful: and so, in 
the wild agonv of this terrible bereavement, every
thing like a 6Ufficing trust in Divine love or a future 
existence was swept away, and I wns ten helplessly 
deeolnte. This WRd my condition only a few months 
ago_ 

Now n liizbt bas illumined all t110•e gloomy depths 
of mind and heart. Jn pince of doubt and rebellion, 
I have aSburance and resi~nation . Exi•tence, with 
Its ra ckinir trial•, is no longer hopelessly dreary to 
me. 11 clreo!lrul enigma impos~ihle to solve; for the 
radiance of a belier life is shed upoo it, making it 
ll'Cm but the rough pathway to a joyous and beauti
ful hnme. 

Had I •pnce and time, I could perhaps make you 
more fully comprehend to wbnt I 011 e this happy 
change; lmt I have hod so much in the way of evt
dencc to raise me from doubt to a belief "hi ch is to 
me like know lt·d~e, that I •hall only be nhle to detail 
\a you a very few amn11g the many proofs which I 
have needed tind received. I should not have made 
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this.effort to show ynu something of the truth as I 
see it, but for some remnrks upon Spiritualism lately 
made by .vou in Ta& INDKX, which seemed to ju•tify 
reply: and alLhon!(h those remarks appeared to me 
not q•1ite ]u•t, I tru• t. in this appeal. to that liberal 
spirit ond that freedom frnm dogmatic assertion nncl 
prejudice which ecncmlly chnmcteri1,es whnt vou 
soy, and which I believe to be bonC11tly l\nd earn.P•t
ly vour aim. In the fewest possible word•. I will 
tell you of some of my ex]ltlriences. nnd al the same 
time reply to a question as put in a Into Issue of your 
paper, Of\mely.-11WhRt phenomena OCCllr f' fj, Or
der to do this I must enter into p~rticularo. ns gen
eral stntemenls in such a case 11mount to nothin1t. 

l hnve hnrl communimtions purportin1t to come 
froin mv spirit cbilct, wriucn uf)On 11 Rlnte ''"hich Wl\8 
somel imes lo id in full view, with n frn!!ment of p<'n
cll beneoth it. upon tho top of 1\lnble (not 1llw1ws the 
same tahle. nnd not alwllvs at the house of the medi
u!")· llnd smm•times held hy mvFelf; which commu
nications were nnt onlv Bil!DP.cl with n full n11me (un
known to tho medium) of my bny, but which con · 
tninecl pbmses, allu-ion•, 1incl mncles of exnre-•sion so 
chllrl\C'teri•tic of him that, aflcr manv re:>etitions nnd 
ever-recurrinl!: tests. doubt becmne to me mnre clifll · 
cult thnn belief. ]\{any of these lP•t•, triflin,I!' in 
themselves, were to me stronj!;Cr evidences of iden
tity th~n I can make n stranger fully understand or 
apnrcctate. 

These mnnifo•stntions took place in sittings with 
Dr. Slade. of New York: nnd nn one O<'casion. nOer 
m.v return frnm thnt cit_v lo Sprin.11fielcl. mv sister 
went on and spent n week at the house of this mo•t 
remRrkable mrcHum. On leaving home she tnnk 
with her a hnndkerchief hPlon1ring to m~. thinking 
that 1mv nrlicle of mine mi!!ht pos~ibl .v. l\S •he ex
pressed it. ~erve n.• a mn~net t-0 dmw my lovinii; boy 
to her. Tins hllndkerchtef was lying upon her lop 
durin1t one of her sittings; and, while both her hnncts 
llncl those of tlie medinm were tol!'t'ther upon the ta
ble (nri third person being present), it was thrown 
np, fnllin!! close to thPir hnnd•, tiPd into a Finirnlnr 
knot. and immediately the following worcls wore 
written npon the slate :-"Dear AnnLv, I knew it 
wns M~tl1~r'•·. I was present when obe j?llve it to 
vou, thmkrn11: tt would help me to et>me n!!"in; hut 
I could bnve come just as ensilv without itn Now 
not one word had been snicl to anv one of the hand
kerchief'• hein~ mine,l\ncl it was fmpnssihle that llny 
one could have known it, or why it had been given 
or token. 

I have oeen oncl felt-, in broad dnyliirht, a hl\nd iu 
shape and size like thnt of my son, playin1t with my 
dN'••. pllttinir nud caressing me, anrl tnkin1t ont mv 
watch hy pullin~ upon the j!llllrd. Thi• Jrltllrd u•ed 
to oo bis, and after these manife••otions the followin!! 
wonls were written :-"Dear llfotlrnr, always wear 
my £Unrd: I love to soo you hove it." 

On nskin.1t, in n davliitht Fitt init,-"Cnn mv little 
boy ki•s my hand a• be so oOen u•ecl to ctn r....:..t felt. 
118 rlistin<'tlv os I ever felt bis kisses when he w:ui 
with us here. wnm1 lips pressed over nnd O\'er again 
upon the hond which rested on my knee. 

C have had a snirit hllnd write a letter on pnper 
nloN'rl upon my lap, when the room wa• suflldentlv 
1i1tht!'cl bv irs.• ror me to sec distinctlv the Jone lellcl 
pencil held in the while finger.. anrl remainin1t in 
oiirht, direcfly under my eves. until the writing WllS 
finiohed. when both hancl nnd pencil diAAppeared. 
and in a moment af'terwards the latter was throw~ -
upon the table. close to our hands, from a point. op· 
positi: to where tho medium sat. 

I have seen the r.ces of Rpirits within three fel't of 
me, shout who•e identity I could nn more mi•tnke 
than I could fail to reco1tnize members of nw owu 
familv who are still iu the material bodv. I have 
wAtchPd these fae""s conclense and form from whnt 
SePm!'cl a luminous misl. I have seen them smile 
bri~btly and nnturnlly upon me. 

I hrive bad one among them, to compliance with a 
SUj!j!estion made from the impulse of the moment. 
tum l\Way, showing me the hack of the hMd. that I 
might reco~nize the natumllv curlin.1t hair fn11inir np
oo the neck as worn in life. I have watr.hcd the 
movin1t lips, and beard whi•percd messages of love 
and warninit sent to absent friends. 

I have had the hand so like mv bov'e lift itself at 
my requeRt to my liJl", tbnt I mi1?ht kiss it !l!!nin and 
again: and this same wnrm. life-like hand aflcrw>1rds 
patted me flrot on one cheek and then on the other, 
so that th" little loving slaps would be di~tinetly 
beard as well as felt. 

But I fear to weary your patience. while I have 
still sn murh to tell thAt selection is difficult. I will 
therefore only MY I.hat these are a few of those "phe
nomena" •bout which you a.•k. and by means of 
which I have rcccin'<I through the senses of sight, 
touch ancl hearing,-the Mme P,vidence which as
sure• me of the presence of friends still on the earth, 
thnt the loved and seemin~-lost arc living, and lov
ing, and near me still. And the eviclence ntron\ed 
my reason bas been as strong as that through the 
bodily senhes. 

Who recoirnized "Mot11er's" handkerchief, and al
luded to words spoken as it pas!ll'ct from mv keeping 
to my si•ler's? Who wrote-" ltfy girnrd ?" What 
bnncf WllS that who•c grasp waq firm ancl strong, and 
which I saw many time•. in broad daylight, 1\8 plain · 
ly as I see mv own? Who•e lips were pressed lov
in11ly to my band when nn mortal being WAR pre•ent 
who could by any possibility bnve touched it? What 
power wrote, nncl whnL intellil(e.nce and memory die· 
lated words. wbich I heard wrtttco, as the frnitmcot 
of pencil moved over tho BlAte, touched by no baud 
of fle>h? Wbat mairic prndnccd faces which the 
medium bad never seen? Whose voice whispered 
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worcls of warninj?, the need of which was only 
knnwn to the parties 1"0ncerued ! 

.I have answered your question. Will you answer 
n_ime ! Or if this be. in the nature of 1 bmgs, impoa
••ble to you as yet, will you al lenst lltink of whnt I 
have told you in simple words-withoJJt exaggeration 
or false coloring! 

I love tm~h and hate deception as heartily SR yon 
can do .. Will you not set preconceived ideas asicle, 
aud !"ece1v~, as ut len.t. wortloy of some respect 1'nd 
con.1demtton, my tesllmony to facts such as not I 
alone, but thou&mds nf reliable witnes es-amonit 
tbcm men as cautious and once as sceptical 1\8 your
self-know to be gcnuiue? 

As for me, I was a Thomas, and demanded proof. 
Thauk God, I have received it; and a pc.ice C cannot 
express in worcls fills all the deep pll\ces of ruv soul. 
111y darling child, for whom l mourned so bopeles.•ly 
i.; to me now as truly living as when I could see hi~ 
daily by my side. No 11nn>1tural winged an1,'1ll, play
in!( ~pon a harp and siogin!( psslms, but loving, j ly
ous, tmpctuous, every mental and moral attribute un
cbanged--1\ boy, aud my boy still. Aller a life of 
ceaseless duubt 1'Ud distrust, I have found rest nt l11sL 
I 1~m content that, in this short sta,,<>e of being, the 
will of the CM'ator should be done, through the h1wa 
that govern mutter (dreadful as the brute force seema 
to us oftentimes) as well as throngb those scarcely 
more mystcmou. agencies by which he nct• upon 
spirit. "If be thunder hy law, the thunder Is yet bis 
voice;" and while I believe in no espeti•I pro,;idence 
aml no mi111.cle, I do believe that, mc.Ji•tcly alwllya 
and according to Hxcd laws, but none the less surely 
nu? unceasingly._ his _wisdom und l_ii• love govern all 
thmgs, and that tn hts lrnnus all ht• cbildrcn are for
ever safe from real and last i nl{ h•nu. I see the deat!l 
of the body but a• a needful change, which none 
need dread save those who, shutting their eyes to the 
light of truth, devoting themselves only to selfl•h 
gmtification, vud refusing to u•o the reason God hl\8 
~iven them, have cause to dread the future they make 
mevi~ble for tbcmrnlves, either here or et.ewhere. 
I behcve tbAt, after the grosser elements of beinl( are 
cast off, we •hall still be ourseh·es, and whatever 
(wilhin the limits pcculi11r to individ11uls and to all 
finite. hcioga as suc;b) we make ot~rselveR. Always 
learmng, always dmng, never needing nor askinp: an 
idle bliss, but devoting all the energies of the enfrnn
cbised soul to the uttainment of even higher know
ledge and" the perform~nce of ever nobler uses being 
blest iu tbe ccaseles• development of every :ncntal 
and moral faculty, nnd findin~ in endless progression 
the only freedom and the only joy tbat can sntisfv a 
humau soul. llfoy the faith and hope thut gladclen 
my spirit find a way to other doubting minds and 
soffcrinl( hearts, and mny the time soon come when 
friends of progres•, like yourself. mny conseientiotts
ly investii,'>tte and renrlessly proclnim those now un
popular truth•. which, rntionAI in themselves and 
ro.u~dcd u.pon evidence, wlll, take the place of •oper
st1t1ous faith based upon m1mcle and authority, and 
leave no poor homeless soul out in the wintry cold 
and dttrk.ness of hopeless unbelief. 

Yours very respectfully, 
LOU!RA ANDREWS. 

FAOTS FOR l!PIRl'I'VA.LISTS, 

A gentleman was In communicalion with a spirit
ual medium. The medium was in the tmnce condi
tion. Among other q.n«:~tions asked by the gentle
man were many perta111111g to the number, age, time 
or birth and death of different members of his film
ily,-all of wllich were answered correctly as th& 
gentleman believed, 

One que•tioo was-"When did my snn George
die!" Andwer-"May 1, ltl-." Mr. T. {the gentle
man referred to), much impressed with the result or 
bis interview with the medium, went homo and re
lated the details to bis wifo and children. The snn 
George referred to bad been dead snme thirty years, 
and there was no family recorJ of the date of his 
clentt.. Yet .Mrs. T. was able to eati;ty her husband 
that the date of Goorge's death was "May 2, 18-." 
Tbc next d11y l\Ir. T. returns to the medium and re
peats the questions of the day before. Again all are 
unswered correctly, the date of Geori.'6'• dcuth being 
given as May 2, i11•tesd of !tfay 1. 

The following Sund>Ly Mr. T. visited the grav0yanl 
where bis son '<'!LS buried. On the bead st.one yet 
stoncling, the elute of the son's deatb was engraved 
"J\Iay 8, 18-," thus correctiug the second time bis 
own impressions. Agaiu be went to the me<linm. 
Again she nnswered all q1•e•tillns correctly, giving 
the date of George's dcat.h-"Muy a." 

Compare the.a fitcts with lh'>se given by "E. W ." 
in TnE lNoEx, June 29; Rnd the SpirilwtliAm or 
reading throuu;ll three tbicknesse.q of paper, and of 
j!iving a de.cription of a dcceu-;ed person to a rela. 
tlve. is e:tph1ined without calling on deputed spirits. 

Tue medium simply reflect. Lbe mind of tho q'les-
ticner. J.E. 1''. 

JlllLWAUKER, Joly 1, 1872. 

In a recent dcbnte, a m omber of the Calif()rnla 
Lei1;isl11turc cxclnimt-d :-"Th" honomhle gent lem'ln. 
from Culnvcms county Is undoubted l.V a pcl"l!On of 
great l\bilities, a mnn of t.11lcnt," nat1m1l·born l(Cnius; 
huL there is one I bin~ which I defy him to ilo, l\lld 
that I•, to bite tllll /Jot.Wm of afryillrrpan toi.tlw1d 1mut
ting /Lil rw~." 

The ri sin~ generation "a:.:e" mpidly in Detroit.. A 
mnturc specimen, ei~bt years olcl, wa' huntinit round 
the police •lnLilln for a •trny f11t her the other night. 
"You seo," ho remnrked, with fili~I eirnltalioo. "the 
gov'nor·s a little wild yet, but he'll g row ouL of ii." 
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INDEX TRACTS 

·~:!:'~ f:~.~:o~i::-ti.:•,!l~s'I:r-=ro~:,; 
ad 0 Jlodern Prlnclplea.0 It gtvea a bfrci'R-e_ye view of 
Jl'-R-llglon aa conceived by the Editor ofTBll IKDu, and 

C:r~!. tt-v,:·glil~l~~1Di°:~~ ~\'h:~~t ·~e ~r~t·l~ 
or ['pet'.IPB, .. "'r"· In o,.letter to the Editor not orlft1nally ~n-
:~~~!?{ f:~e t~~~n?e~t •~i1::nJ1fr •;j.': Ti!:° ~ 
and I admire them from my_ lnmoet bearr; and I agre':'r:, 
rJmoet ever7 Wl'rd." PRIC&-Ten Cent• (N.,,, &dUl<m.) 

-~i-:~.:!-:;e ~IN(~~'k"l.~~e:'t an~~:; 
deb&Blng character er the popnlar notion• of efc!l"and pre
aonte concei3c.r.11 cf him that are worthy of the nlneteentb 
~~&D.J. C.,&-lllngle cople1 Five Centi; TwelH coplee 

lfo. 8.-Lee1ure on the Bible, by the Rev. CHARLBB 

:;~~:.ic:~~~~~an~1:'~~~:i~~~Y o~~:~1~~dhf! 
bold and ontepoken here1le1cl 11 an ovonrhehnlng demon1tra-

g\>,f :J~:;~rt.f.~~':e':.':•.erro~~!': ~~:~n1fn': t~e t!,~ 
gument are cop1onoly qnotod, with reference• to chapter 
Dd T\1r&e in every bl1tance; and no abler, fairer, or mott 
hlah·toned treatlae on the enbJect can be found In the En&· 
U1li language. PllICB-l!lng_le copleo Ten Centi; Bill 
ooptee Plfty Centi; Twelve copteo One Dollar. 

•o. 4.-C.b.r.lllUan Propapn4.lam, by P. B. ABBOT lo 
a complete exposure of the WM.knees, coetlln~ and in. 

=·~~~~ 61~':-~~0:if'....!~·~r:,~·. very .to!'f: 
able article by a Slameae Buddhl1t I• appen~ giving 

:.,::~. 0~:rtl'~~~1:r:~l6: re:i~:C:~slz r ~1.: 
1'1111 Cell ta; Twelve ooplea One Dollar. 

.Jro. &.-" Go4 In &b.e Conatltatlon •" Woald It be 

~b.~-!ft!:~:C:'n~~~'fi~':.U: :oe.~u': 
~~h~J'~Poe!.i.v~~/:f~J"1!:.~~tl:~~":rt!'J 
ont 'if.~::~i~~0'J.:.llJ~'S~~f.t'b!;1~!"';~!teg.,~";'uN/1.; 
Cop! .. Plll7 Centi; TwelH Caplet Ono Dollar. 

lfo. 8.-"The llabbath,tt by PARKBR PILLSBURY, It a 
-thing dennnclatlon of Sabhatarlan enperotltlon. NlflJ 
Ciar:ruc.e:-~lngle coplea T•n Conte; Twelve coplea 

lfo. 7.-"<Jompul8o~ Bdaeatlon," bl P. B. ABBOT, 

::i1;!,1~:et~~~::! ~n.:~rft ~1!."d::'ca1Uo"n.llca~~'c~eti1:.~ 
&I• cople1 ll'lve Conte; T"elve coplea Flft;J' Centa. 

.... 8.-~e ..._ •• a--..ea. by o. B. ll'ROTBING
HAM, 11 a olngularly fellcltoue treat.mentor a aubject that 
lntere1ts everybody. PRIOS-Sluglo cop!"" ll'lve Cellta; 
Twelve eopleo Fifty Centi. 

•:;.:~'!'~~ ~r::~1tr!"~b~?.:~~~Y Jon~e:fl~i 
&btl 0 Nat1on:1.I Reform AHociatton.'' whlch propoeea to In· 
terpolate the Bvangellc•I Cbrl@tlan Creed In tbo U. 8. Con· 
.UiaUon,--the list of it.a moat promlnent aupporten -and 
a /ull expo1mre of the d&D,~:UOU.9' and revolutlonary chai'&C· 
~t',!taco;l~~~c;(·~;· c:n~1~B-Stngle Cople1, Plve Cent.; 

..u.o, Tbe Bible .l.rcumenl ~ Woman 
8&a&ed aud A.nMwered Crom a Bible ll&aad• 

l't0~'!~ ~,l'g~•1eg~~!:"P3l:lc~~dii1~~J!!\!~ f~:~~~ 
Twelve cople11 One Dollar. 

Addre11, THB IRDBX. 
Drawer 88. Tol.ano, Omo. 
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Back Numbers of the Index I 
FOB 1870 A.ND 1871. 

I T lo .no longer poetlble to tnrnl1h a complete 410 or TRI& 
.. INDEX from tbe beglnnlng, whether bonnd or unbound. 
u•t we have on band a large number or 1lugle coplu aome 
er them containin« the moat valuable article• bithertO pub
Uahed. Thoae will be malled to an7 addre11 aL 

Twent1·lhe Cents a Dozen ! 
l'erMD1 o<dertq oo~lea of any partlelllar date will be BUJ>' 
plied, If pc101lbl0. It la boped tbat trlende lntere1ted In 
Uut Pree Rellglo1111 movement will oend ln their orden at 
-. • mnob good can be done In thlt way at email eoet. 

-- AddreN THIC IRDBX, 
Toledo, Ohio. 

--------------~ 

PIP"'Tbe BerlOI or "INDBX TRAOTS" (No. 1 to No. 10) will 
~nht pottll&ld on receipt of 1lxt:r . centl. Theee Include 

· .1.cu.t • for £he Ttmee0 {of which .Mr. C.."h&rle• Darwin g .. 
?,f~ "The Orlldn or Speclee," .. Y•j- "l bave now'read 

• for the Tim-.' and I admire tnem from my lnmoet 
beart;,~d 1 agreei to almoat every word);" "Lecture on th• 
Bblb!:, Bb:r Rev. Charle• Voyeey: "Chrletian Propagandl•m" 
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ent Heaven, ., by Rev. O. B. F'rothlngham; •"rhe Chrlttlan 
Amendment, b7 P. K. Abbot. This serle1 contains in the 
aggregate OdYer two hundred p&~I Of closely ~rlnted fP.adJDg 
matter. A dreaa THB lNDRX, Drawer 88, Toledo, Oblo. 
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OULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 
I 

THE INDEX A880CIATIOll, 
With omce• at 90 SI. Clair Stroet, TOLBOO, 0., and It v..., 
Street, NBW YORK CITY, hu been organized wttll aCapllll 
Stock of O)IB HUNDRED THOUllAND OOLLABS, tor"° 
purpooe of publl•hln& Tracta, Boon and 

THE INDE:X:, 
.A W-.ti1PllfJ'll'4-Udw Jlreaand &aional&iigio,., 

111• the object of TUB INDEX to ghe public utterance 11 
the boldeet, moot cnltlvaled and betl matured tho111h1 ol "° 
... OIL all NllgiOD• qneatlont. THE INDEX ii edited -
J.l'RANCIB B. ABBOT, wltb the following Itel Of Etlllllllll 
Oontrtbuton: 

O. ti. ll'ROTJDNGilAllt!&r Nnr York CltJ. 

'UJ~~-~: ~~l o~N~wN&.i"'ro:J: l..!i. 
BlCHAJU> P. HALLOWBLL. of Bo1ton, llu1. 
WILLIAll H. SPENCER. of Baverhlll, Xu1 
llJUI. B. D. t:HRNB!, or Jamaica Plalnt..llui. 
RsT. CHARI.BB VOxSEY of London, llin&lallll 
Prof, FRANCIS W. NEnAN, of Brttlol,~nglAnd 
Bev. llONCURB D. CONWAY, Of Lonclon, Bn11l&11d: 

Bvery Liberal ahonld nboertbe for THE INDEX, u Ille 
beet popalar uponent of Rellgloua Llberalltm. 

B...,ry Chrtatlan mlnloter And every thlnldng ebnreh·-· 
ber ohotll4 anboertbe for It, u the eJ.-t, moat candid ... 
moet adlolarly upooltor or tbe dlll'erencea bet-n ""' 
Thoupt and Bvangellcal Chrl1llanlty, and u the heel meau 
or becoming ""II Informed or the &riWJl•Dtl which lilt Chad 
will have to meet In the tntnre. 

Almoot every llnmber coll tr.Ina a dllCOUne or leading 1rtlcla 
which alone 11 worth the prlr....,r one year'• aubterlptlon. 

Bend ... 00 lbr ODO year, or !IO centa for three monllll ca 
trlo,l. 

AddNH TUB INDEX, 
Drawer 88. Toleclo, o~ 

N e-w Tracts! 

ll'lRBT SBJUB8 ............................................. No. I TO lfo. • 

BBCOND 8BRIB8 ........................................ .No. n ,.. ~. • 

Cl~L IL W.111•• .... 

19 PlllCUBY 8'. -· 

CHAPTERS 
ll'BOll 

THE BIBLE OF THE AGES. 
E41te4 and Compiled by Q, B. STEBBINS. 

ll'OURTKBN CHAPTERS. 
Selected from Hindu Veda•, Buddha, Contnelu•, Zo<o&ller, 

Epupli~ Dl'fitae PJmander, Talmnda, Bible, Philo ludtoa1, 
1&101 •, thagor~ Mareno Anrellno, Rplctet111, Al Kona, 

8canalnavfari Ectdu, Swedeobor~, Luther Novalil Renan. 
~dr.lolotn1 , Kilton, Penn, Barclay, Mary Fletcher. lfewman. 
·•~ • .llu )1(6.Jler, Temple, Ellu Jlieko Cbanntns, Gani· 
aoE n, Lucrelta llott, lllg~lo1on, Bn•hoeil, Puker, Dam, 

mma Bardin~ Beecher, Tuttle. Abbot, J!'rothln~ham. ana =;i:i. T-b ge and lneplratlon from man:r centnr\01 1114 

i~':.w~~·.:~/i,~~~eadT. •"•:.~!'to It.'' 
The Detroit Po1t ••:ro:- "lt lo a readable book, and deetlnod 

to be much read. W bether or not. we accept the name cboeea 
by the compiler, It will b.. fo11nd full of oome oftbe hJ&.beel, 
::~e=~~~~~~':.:.l~t~~~~~~~l!~e:."bett.er life, Lb&L have 

Tbe Detroit 7Wbu1111ayo:- "It hu an Introduction 1od ID 
appentllx frum lllr. Btebbin•' pen. It make• a 'elY bandeolH 
YOlome. and In ltli arrangement aod preparation givee ample 
eTldeuce of tbe ttHArCh and labortou1 study lnTolved lJ1 ihe 
well execllted tuk ofltt1 compU&1lon." · 

400 pogeo: Price •2. Enclo.., that 1um and II will bo 
malled 1'01tage Ptdd to an:r addren hy 

G. B. l!T.EDBINS, Detroit, 111cblpu. 

GIVEN AVVAY 
TO .A.1"" BOOK ..&.QEJIT, 

A $5.00 GREENBACK 
.um • encomw o• TIU 

GREAT INDUSTRIES 
011' THB UNITBD STATBI!. 

1300 PAGES AND llOO ENGRAVINGS. 
Paurru O' U8UIB ..&.1'D Q&Bll&ll. 

WrlUen by IO Eminent Anthon, lnclndln& Horace GreellJ 
alld John B. Gough. 

We want All'!nto In every town to aollelt orden for tblt 
work. otJ llbtral terms. It ~ell1 to all classe1 and no llbrarJ 
llhro1uld be without It. It le a complete biotori of &II brancbe• 
o ndutttry. proceHea or manufacture•. etc. No Uke work 
evor before publlehed. One agent eold 138 In eight d&yo, an· 
other ff& In two woeko. An early application wlll teeure a 
choice In terrllory. Full partlcnlan and term• will be 1ent f:".:i'k. wltb • 1)>t'dmen of thlo Great Work, and a '6 ureen· 

[1~1&1.) 
J. B. BURR .t HYDB, Hartford, Conn, 

BOVND INDEX FOR 1871.-COmplete diet of Tml 
ll<Dsx for ll!71, neatly bound wltb black morocco 

back• and marbled coven, Wtll be malled to any ad~ll 
on receipt of ft.!IO and 'Ill cente poetage, or oent by espreu 
If the poetage It not prepaid by the purchuer Olily a llm-
lled number can be fllml1bed. ' 
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'l'wo Bolian a Year. LIBERTY A.ND LIGHT. Single Coples .Fin Ce•ta. 

VoLUH11: 3. TOLEDO. 0., AND NEW YORK, JULY 20, 1872. WuoLB No. 134. 

lht ~udtx 
ACC<11>I• every .. 1a.1t of aclenu ud eonnd learning, wllh

-oil.t oeoldng w harmonize It with the Bible. It rocognlzee 

~ib~~=o~t=• BS:~:l ;i:b:~:!d B~tt:~levi!,.,1:. 
The tran1ltlon rrom Chrlotl&nlty w Free Religion, ~ugh 

which tho clvlllzod world I• now puolng, but which It very 
Uttle nndentands, la even more momentous In ltaelt and tit 
'Ito conMquonceo tblUl the great t?IUloltlon of tho Romu Em
lllre from Paganlom to Chrlotl&nlty. THE L"!DE:X: alma to 
make tbe character of tble vut change lntellt~ble lu at. leut 

!:; :::1.~\f:~a;:i-:g::~: ~1<;.'1:f!:1~ o~e:1;!;:~~n• 

1'. B. No contributor to THB INDEX, editorial or other· 
...toe, le reopouolble ror anything publlohed In Ito column• ex
<0ept for bl• or ber own lndlvtdul contriboUons. Editorial 
$atrlbatlons will In every caae be dhtlngulohod by the name 
<1r lnltlalo or the writer. 

Tauaa BLuxaWOOD Aaaor, • JldUor. 

111'::~= ~=- ~~ ... lb.::~.~= 
WILLIAX B . SPBN'CBK. KBl!I. E. ~. Ce•N"ST, Rev. C1Um..1 

-:::.•flof.~ant;J.J:,':;_.~~a~d),N;~<~~~ 
~-H. B..-r11eow, .Bwl1W11 .411...,. 

PositiYism in Theology. 
BY l"RANCl8 B. ABBOT. 

[F'rom ''The Chrletllln Bzamlner" for Har<lh, 1866.] 

Positivism, properly speaking, le the name of that 
.~t reform in scientific method which has been 
gradually working itself out during the last three 
hundred years, and which, like the Infant Hercules, 
is strangling even In Its cradle the serpents of super
stition and ignorance. It gives unmistakable signs 
of extending to every department of human thought, 
..ud achieving a radical revo\ntlon even In the treat
ment of the moat recondite problems of philosophy 
and theology. It is so Irresistible In Its influence, 
because It la an all-pervasive spirit and method, rath

-1lr than a system of definite results: it is anterior and 
wperlor to all systems, because these are, so to speak, 
merely its succeaalve avatars or incarnations. Utter
ly regardleaa of consequences, and quite Insensible to 
hope and fear, it devotee itself solely to the dlacov
-ery of truth : fanciful hypothesis, Impatient guea&
work, dogmatic assumption, charla&aniam of e'n!ry 
name and nature, It sternly rnlea out of court, and 
proceeds calmly to weigh evidence, sit\ t.eatlmony,, 
-and pronounce judgment according to fixed and nnl
veraal principles. Whoever dlaputes the validity of 
,fta dec1alons, only betrays hla own mlannderstand!ng 
-of Its claim to credence; for, In every province of 
human knowledge, the Positive method Is absolutely 
enpreme. Whether it bean the name of ~lence, 
Philosophy, Rationalism, Naturalism, Poeltlvism, or 
-y other name, it must dominate in all Investiga
tions after trnth as trnth; and to Its supremacy are "° be attributed whatever st.able results have been 
-gained by human thought, study and search. 

But. although for ages the Positive method has 
been regnant In special departments of knowledge, 
~nd In aome of these has caused most marvellous 
growth, It has neither extended itself to all of them, 
nor attempted to co\llgate them In a high organic 
unity. Material Nature Is now wholly studied ac
<X>rding to the Positive method, man only partially, 
and God scareely at all. Yet to those who conaider 
this method as the only possible organon of real sci
ence or knowledge, It Is clear that It must ultimately 
be extended to every subject concerning which we 
may hope to possess real knowledge. How we 
'know God, and what we know of him, are questions 
which depend, like all other questions, upon the an
'tecedent mquirles, What are tlla faaa 111' data f an4 
@hat do tlla fact& 111' data Wuh f These inquiries ln
-dicate the spirit and tendency of Positivism, properly 
ao called; and whoever attempts to solve all prob
lems of human thonght without exception, according 
to this method, la truly a Positivist. His solutions 
may be erroneous, but be works by the right rule. 

The tll'f!t attempted application of this method to 
human knowledge u a whok, with the design of at· 
'taining a genuinely acientlftc unification of all it& 
branches, was made, we believe, by Auguste Comte1 
in his great "Cours de Pblloaophie Positive." Haa 
his mind not been warped by prejnd!cos easily to be 

accounted for, this work would have been greatly en
hanced In value; as it is, it is very crude and incom
plete. His arbitrary rejection of all the mental sci
ences, and attempted substitution in their place of 
Sociology, which in fact greatly depends upon them, 
together with his quite unphilosophlc contempt for 
metaphysics and theology, deprive his philosophy of 
the encyclopredlc character he essayed to f've It. 
Whole orders of phenomena llnd facts, an those 
most vitally Interesting and import.ant'to the human 
race, were here overlooked, and there contemptuowt
Jy Ignored. Nevertheless, his work is of muterly 
genius, and is exerting a subtlle and growing in
ftnence upon the times, unt,qualled since the days of 
Kant. According to Comte himself, PosiUvlsm 
originated with the earliest dawn of real science ; but 
first took definite shape as a scientific method in the 
hands of Bacon, Descartes, and Galileo. He laid no 
claim whatever to the diacovery of this method, and 
hence never claimed to be the founder of Positivism; 
yet Positivism and Comtlsm are confounded by 
many, who fail to observe that the latter is a very 
Imperfect embodiment of the former. Comte holds 
that our study of ~ atnre "is restricted to the analysis 
of phenomena in order to discover their latD1-that is, 
their constant relations of succession or similitude; 
and can have nothing to do with their nature or their 
caua!, tint or final, or the mode or their ~rodnclion." 
[The Positive Philosophy or Auguste Comte, trans. 
lated by Miss Martineau. Amerlcsn edition, p. 200.] 
But the scientlftc study of Nature cannot in an:y way 
be arbitrarily restricted. It is surely unscientiftc in 
the extreme to determine beforehand what the phe
nomena shall reveal: the mind must be swept clean 
of all pet theories and preconceptions before It is tit
ted to enter upon any investigation In the genuine 
spirit of science. If Positivism la to refuse any con
clusion whatever, which is Jegitimat.ely deducible 
from admitt.ed phenomena, she ls false to the Jaw of 
her own being, and becomes the mere slave of a pri
ori prejudice. It may very possibly tum out, and we 
believe will tum out, that phenomena reveal some
thing besides their own laws or uniformities, loas· 
much ap these very laws suggest certain necessary 
implications of grr.at Importance. 

Further, "Nature" should not he conined to the 
narrow sense In which Comte uses the word : It must 
include all that Is or can be presented to experience, 
whether Internally or externally. The issue between 
materialism and spiritualism cannot be thns peremp. 
torlly shut out. If the patient study of Nature, In 
its trne and wide sense, shall make reasonably cer
tain the existence of the immaterial, then this result 
will be lncorporattld into the great body of Positive 
truths. Comtism la guilty of many inconsistencies, 
of which Positivism is Innocent. For Instance 
Comte Inveighs agalnat the "metaphysical" vice of 
treating mere abstl'BCtloila, such 118 "chemical aftlnlty" 
or "vital principle," as If they were real oansea or 
active entitles; yet he and h}e disciples not infre· 
qnently speak of "natural laws" In terms properly 
applicable to real agents alone.• The boasted tri
umphs of Positivism dwindle to a mere catalogue of 
special nilatlona observed at particular times, unless 
by Interweaving ideas of absolute causation she can 
build up that grand conception of an Inviolable con
stancy In Nature, exMlug beyond the limits of ob· 
servation and experiment. But the belief In "invari
able law" springa from a sonroe ignored by Comte. 

Comtism Is further Inconsistent with Itself In 
sometimes regarding the organism as &Qbordinated ~ 
the environment. aod sometimes regarding the envi
ronment as subordinated to the organism; or, In 
other words, In alternately accepting and rejecting 
the freedom of the will:- · 

"Our prevision disproves the notion that phenom· 
ena proceed from a supernatural will, which Is the 
same thing as calling them variable; and our ability 
to modify them shows that the powers under which 
they proceed are anbordlnated to our own."t [p. 198, 
Martmeau's Trans.] 

• A otrlldng e:umple or thlll aeml-hypoat.atlzaUoa or nalur· 
al Jaw111 occun ln M.r John Stuart lltll'• recent work on 
"The Pooltlve Phllooophy or Auguote Comte,'' f.118. "Thooo 
Jaw• [or organlu.tlon and life] determine wha living helnp 
are poHlhle and maintain the e:doteoce ud det<1rmlne tllo 
phenomena Or those which actually ex11t; but they would be 
equally ca~ble of maintaining In oxlotenu plan to and anl· 
male very dlft'erent from tbeee." Thie le merely eareleea 
writing; but It oho.,.. bow enn ComU.ta muat employ tho 
language or real cauoatlon. 

t Comte everywhere annmea that vUl la aOC<1111arll1 ftrla
hle and that the adml11olon or lnnrlablllty In natural lawa 11 
tuiamonnt to denying their origination In a Will. Hut the 
only rational tbelollc conception la that of au lnftnl~_'!VJll 
directed by Inftnlte Wtadom, from which directly p.....,.,.,..o 
the conuptlon or absolute Invariability or law. Thlo mlnp
prehen11lon 111 one ro<M or Comte'1 hatred or all tbelodc lnter-
pretaUon1 of Nat11re. · 

"Placed in a given system of exterior circumstan
ces, a definite organism must always ac\ in a oeceaaa
rlly determinate manner; and, Inversely, the ll&IDe 
action could not be precisely produced by really dis
tinct organisms." [p. 807.} 

From th898 lllustmtiona, which might be multi
plied, it is evident that Comtism and Positivism are 
not synonymous, and that the former ls only an Im
perfect embodiment of the latter. The ·eaaence of 
Positivism is the principle that all human know
ledge must be built on the broad basis of experience, 
according to laws which experience itself reveals, but 
cannot originate; that facta, duly certifted and com· 
prehended, must yield all knowledge that shall at.and 
the I.eat of scientific critlclam; that these facts must, 
at the outset, be assumed to harmoniu, and to con
form to subtlle, all·pervasive, all-comprehensive law. 
Comtism errs conspicuously In repudiating certain 
tacts which ought to be admitted; namely, facts of 
the spiritual order, which are as real to experience as 
any physical facts. Hence Its extrusion of the psy
chological sciences from the circle of science, and Its 
supercilious abolition of theology, vitiate It complete
ly as a tnily eocyclopmdical organization of know. 
ledge. But it will not do to sneer at Comtism; it la 
the first product of a vast philosophical movement, 
too mighty for sneers to check. Our business as Jov. 
era of truth is to criticise it, note Its deficiencies, ap· 
preciate its merits, recogni?.e Its limitations, and 
guide Its onward cour~. It Is not the last term In 
the progresslooal series, but almost the drat. Comte 
has organiud the Idea of Law, applied It t.o the 
physica1 sciences, and very imperFectly to social eel· 
ence: to extend It Into all departments of Investiga
tion, and to render it the guiding principle In lnqui. 
rles hitherto exempted from Its <k>maln, Is the task 
that awaits coming generations. When Positivism 
shall have supplied the missing links In Comtlsm 
and completed the chain, then It will have accom
plished that last and sublimest achievement of the 
human mind, still, alas! In the remote future,-the 
enduring vlncnlatlon of "Science and Religion." 

The pWlosophy or Mr. Herbert Spencer Is the sec
ond great effort to organl7.e all human knowledge.
a nearer approxillll<tion than Comtlsm, In some r& 
apecta, to a· genuine Positivism. He has disclaimed 
all discipleship to Comte In a letter In the "New 
Englander" for January 1864, and more distinctly 
In a pamphlet, publish~ lo the same year, and entl· 
tied, "The C\aaalftcatlon of the Sciences." The pop
ular instinct Is correct, nevertheless, in Jtiving him 
the name of Positivist. If not directly aftlliated up. 
on Comtlam, his philosophy yet springs from the 
same root. The determination of the exact amount 
of bis personal lndebtedn888 to Comte la a question 
ehletly interesting to himself, although we think this 
may be greater than he himself Is aware; but there 
can be no doubt that. 118 a vigorona and independent 
thinker, he la enaaaed io the same great work with 
Comte, and stana. - next ln order to him. Hie cen
tral pnrpoee, like Comte's, la the unification of all 
knowledge!:· and, although In the method or this nnl
tloatton be s not a Com\lat, be la atlll, in the aplrlt of 
the attempt, a Poeltivlat. The organization o(know. 
ledge u all hued on experience and colliilated by 
law 'so 1111 to form one symmetrical and coherent 
wh~le, Is the grand aim of Positivism; and from this 
Jx.>int of view, Comte and Mr. Spenoer are both PC!lt' 
1tlvillts. Comte la superior to Mr. Spenoer In per
cei ving that all phenomena could not be rormnl&ted 
under a single principle;• Mr. Spencer Is superior 
to Comte in perceiving that the data of Poaltivlam 
are more extensive than Comte allowed. them to be. 
Comt.e pushed. Positivism into biology and aoclology; 
Mr. Spencer, Mr. G. H. Lewee, and .Mr. John Stuan 
Mill have pushed. It Into psychology ; and the phi· 
loaophy of the future will push It into nniveraal an
thropology and theology. In fact. Mr. Spencer 11111 
already pushed It to the very verae of theology, in 
his doctrine of a vague consclousn888 of the Ablo
lute, and in his attempted reconciliation of "8cienoe 
and Reli!Oon." Thus is accounted for the otherwlee 
Inexplicable . phenomenon or religionists appearing 
among Mr. Spencer's warmest admirers; for although 
Irresistible logic, unperceived by them, dednoes from 

• "llecauoe It 11 propoood to conaolldate tho whole of onr 
acquired knowledge !Jito one body or homogeneon• doctrine, 
tt must not be oupposed that we are rolug to elnd1 tblo vut 
nrlety u procoodfng from a alugle principle, and u oubJect
ed to a olnglo law. Thero Ill eomotblng eo chimerical ill at
tempt• at nnlnroal explanation by & oiogle law, that It may 
he u well to oecure th!• work at once from any Imputation of 
tho !<Ind, thoqh Ito development will 1how how undeoened 
ouch an Imputation would be. Our lntollactual retlOUl'CINI .,. 
too narrow. and the unlveree la too compJe:a:, to lean ~ 
hope tbat It will ever bo within our po•er to cam ecloutlllc 
perfection to Ito laot deJl?GO of elmpllclt1." (Jlart1Doa11'1 
Tranolatlon, p. a'I.} 
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his premises and statements such consequences as 
will sweep away all their cherished ideas, they yet 
feel that this application of Positivism to theology 
harmonizes with the prescient lnatlncta of the age, 
and most ultlm11tely secure a glorious triumph for 
the very ideas which Mr. Spencer's special fonn of 
Positivism remorsel~ssly undermines. The convic
tion is daily spreading and deepening, that tho future 
of theology depends wholly on the possibility of Its 
coalescing with science, and on the ultimate abolition 
or all essential distinction between them. The Cos· 
mos of matter and man is God'e autobiography, the 
onl.y Scripture his own hand has penned; and science, 
deciphering the scroll, becomes theology when it has 
spelt out the name of God. · 

The greatest merit of Mr. Spencer as a philosopher 
ls bis clear perception of the nature of philosophy, 
as the unification and verification of human know· 
ledg11. The first thing is to ascertain wh~t.is known, 
-that is, to separnte real facts from fictitious ones; 
the eeoond ia to arrange these In their natural co!1· 
nection and interdependence, and 1hus reproduce m 
thought the absolute harmony of being. The Posi
tive study of the universe must be the ground of 
true philosophy. The aims of Positivism and phi· 
losopby are ldentlcal,--o!Jt of infinite varietY. to 
educe unity; but this umty should be dynamical, 
not nomerical,-the unity of mutual interpenetra
tion and interaction, rather than the unity of barren, 
blank inditference. W bile Mr. Spencer proposes to 
himself the true end of speculation, the unification 
of knowledge, he mistllkes the true ru~ans to accom· 
plish this end, by seeking the reduction of all pho· 
nomena under a single abstract formula. Mere gen· 
erallzation is powerless to uni(y knowledge. Its 
unity must be found in tbe~ulpoise and dynamical 
correlation of being and tboujl'bt, which are welded 
into one In the act of knowledge itself. But., al· 
though Mr. Spencer bas mistaken the m~ns of at· 
taloing bis end, the very concepl ion of this end 
makes him tower bead and shoulders above his 
English and Scotch contemporaries. Awarding him 
all praise i,n this respect, and waivinl\' at present fur. 
ther criticism of the nature of the means be adopts 
to secure the uni6cation of knowledge, let us see 
how successfully be bas employed it in the altempt 
to formulate all phenomena under the law of Evolu· 
tlon, which be claims to be an absolutely universal 
formula. He thus states it In fnll :-

"Combining these partial definitions, 'we get a 
complete definition, which may be most convenient. 
l,Y expressed thus :-Ewlution u a change from an 
i11Mjlnite, incoherent lwmogeMit.g, to a definite, C()herent 
/ldet-1Jf18Mit11; t/irnugh aucceslliu di.fferenUatiom and 
integr!Uwna." l First Principles, p. 216.] 

Now, as the terms "homogeneous" and "hetero
geneous" both imply plurality of oonstituents which 
are like or unlike respectively, it Is evident that this 
law of Evolution ap1>lies only to phenomena occur· 
ring lo aggregations of parts. But, since the law Is 
made to apply to all phenomena whatever without 
exception, it is also evident that Mr. Spencer regards 
all phenomena a.. consisting in the mere re·armnge· 
ment of parts In B!!~regatcs or masses. Nor does 
be shrink from this logical COD.'!equence of bis 
theory:-

"Tbe only obvious respect i11 which all kinds of 
Evolution are alike, is, that they are modes of chang1J. 

• • • Note next, that the kind of change which 
constitutes Evolution is broadly distln!!:Uisbed from 
change of an equally general kind, in this, that it Is 
change of internal relations instead of change of ex
ternal relations. . . . Tb11s we narrow the field 
of inquiry by reoognizing the change In whtch Evo
lution consists, as a c/11m.ge in the a1'"rall{Jement of 
part.: of course using the word 'parts' in its most 
extended sense, as signifying both ultimate units and 
masses of such units. • . . Thus, then, we reduce 
that which we have to investigate to it~ most abstract 
shape. Our task is to find the cause or causes of a 
ce":81n order of change in the arrangement of p'rts." 
[ .l71id., pp. 220, 221. J 

This doctrine is also Implied in ~r. Spencer's at· 
tempt to formulate all phenomena in "terms •f Space, 
Time, Matter, Motion and Force:" for Space and 
Time being made the conditions of all phenomena, 
and Force their universal cause, phenomena without 
exception must be simply MotWm ef ,lfatter; that is, 
changes or position among material wholes and parts, 
masses and atoms. In order to prove, therefore, 
that the law of Evolution ls really applicable to all 
phenomena, it must first be proved that all phenom. 
ena can be truly reduced to changes of position 
among atoms and masses. It is not enough to prove 
that all phenomena iwe auompan.ied by such changes 
(alt~oogb even this ls lnsosceptible of positive proof); 
but 1t is also necessary to prove that all phenomena 
""7WJ in such changes, which is absolutely impossi
ble. If two synchronous series of phenomena are 
taking place, it is neither philosophy nor common 
sense to assert that what is true of one series must 
necessarily be true of the other, until the nature of 
their connection is perfectly made known. For in· 
stance, two s:vnchronoos series of phenomena tllke 
place In the life of every human being; the one phys. 
!cal, the other mental. Admitting that all changes 
in the physical organi8m are chanl(es of posl ti on 
among its component atoms, according to a certain 
order, it does not follow that all changes In the form. 
atlon of Intellectual and moral charad.er are also re· 
arrangement of atoms: these are changes quite as 
real as the former, yet only rash and presumptuous 
hypothesis will pronounce them to be mere atomic 
redistributions. The oonnection between these two 
orders of phenomena may be as cloee as you please, 
and it ls undoubtedly very close; yet the want of 
parallelism between them as too great to suft'er a trne 
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Positivism, at least In the present state '!f science, to 
fuse the two, or regard one as the cftlc1ent cause ~f 
the other The phenomena of the orpnlsm be~n 
with evointion, culminate in maturity, and end w th 
dissolution· but the phenomena or chamctcr, in In· 
numerable instances, proceed in glorious ~nd unin
terrupted evolution to the very end of hfe, even 
while the body is falling into decAy, ~nd . often then 
with the greatest splendor. '.f'be culm1nat1'!n of ~m· 
plete and mellow rlpenc•s still seems to be mdefimte
ly distant in remote futurity. Who cannot recal slg· 
nal instances of character becomiug daily moi:e and 
more beautiful. while the body wastes and withers 
away? Growth In character is a phenomenon as 
real and as trulv 11 fact for Positive study, as the 
pbe~omcnon of physical growth : and the law of Ev· 
olution, if indeed applicable to all phenomena, must 
applv to this among the rest. Yet ~hat _d_reary ab
surdity it would be to call growth ID spmtual and 
m11Dly character a mere "rc_·~rr:angement of atoms 1:• 
We insist that genuine Pos1tiv1sm will overlook net· 
ther phenomenon; and, whatever may bcoome .of 
Mr. Spencer's law of Evolution, • '!Ill ev~ntually JD. 
corporate both in the data of Pos1t1ve Science._ His 
Jaw is open to this fatlll charge, that, professmg to 
apply to all phenomena, it applies only ,to phenomena 
of re-arrangement of atoms. . . • Every mechan. 
ical phililll')J)hy, like Mr. Spencei:'s, to.ucl.1es on!y the 
surface of things, since mechamsm 1s 1nexphe1tble 
except thro6gh dynRmlsm. And, althou1th .Mr. 
Spencer has much to say about Force, be idi;nttfi«;& 
Foree with the Unknowable, and thus emp11es his 
philosophy or all dynamism that .is i1!tclligible. He 
borrows larl(elY fn>m a source which 1s shut to every 
consistent empirici•t. in t11~in11: f~m Transcendentlll· 
l•m the idea of strict umversRh.'·Y· When he uni· 
versalizes all phenomena as Motions of Matter, and 
all cnuses as one omnipresent F'.orce actio11: !hrough. 
out Space and Time, be goes qut!e beyond hu~ pi;em· 
ises and trnnsrends the teacbmgs of empmc1sm. 
}<'o~e must he either a personal God. an impel'SQnal 
entitv. or a property of Matter. Mr. 8penrer. denies 
that it is a per.oon11l God: he ought to treat 1t ~ a 
property of matter, whereas he seems to regard 1t as 
an imper.onal entity. He predicates of it unity, om· 
nlpresence and cauAAt.ion,-attributes surely not pred
lmble of a mere quality or property Of matter. At 
the same time. he declares It to be utterly inC?mp~· 
hen•ible or unknowahle : bow he can ...,oonc1le tbl8 . 
position with the predication of any attributes what· 
ever. we ]Pave to others to. oo~jccture. We fir.d an 
indistinctness and ind«!temunatt~n on. all the funda· . 
mental points of philosophy w~1ch senou.sly detracts 
from the power of Mr. Spencer s speculations as a oo. 
hnent svetem : they must become more pronounced 
before they can deeply Impress the thought of 
the rure. 

If all phenomena can indeed be brought under a 
single law, it mu•t be becau.e at bottom al! phen?m
ena arc alike in kind. Beneath all snpertictal vanety 
there must oo a hidden ground of onenell8 on which 
the law must rest. Hence the law which is to form
ulate equally well all phenomena of mind and mat. 
tcr. must penetrate beneath t~eir apparent diversity, 
and root itself In a real. aboriginal unity. In other 
words it must reJect dualism in everv form, and start 
from the premise of pure monism. 'with this neces· 
sary condition Mr. Spencer is forced to comply; and 
we find him, therefore, rejecting the issue between 
Materialism and Spiritualism as a mere logomachy :-

"Perceiving, as be will, that the Materialist and 
Spiritualist controversy Is a mere war of words, in 
which the disputants are equally absurd,-each 
thinklnl!' he nnderatands that which It is Impossible 
for any man to underRtand,-he will perceive bow ut. 
terly l!'rotmdless is the fear referred to. Being fully 
conVlQced that, whatever uomenclature is used, the 
ultimate mystery must remain the same, be will be 
as ready to formulate all pheMmena in tenns of 
Matter, 'Motion, and Foree, as in any other terms; 
and will rather indeed anticipate that only In a doe
trine which recognizes the Unknown Cause as co
extensive with all orders of phenomena, can there he 
11 consistent Relldon or a consistent Science." [First 
Principles, p. 223. Compare p. OO'i.1 

By this contemptuous and somewhat 6ippant dis. 
missal of a great question wbich bas always exercls· 
ed, and wtll always exercise, the profoundest thought 
of mankind, Mr. Spencer seeks to propitiate the 
minds of his readers, and predispose them to the ac
ceptance of his great Law. Reco1rnizing the phe· 
nomenal diversity of Matter and Mind, and at the 
same time scouting; the Idea of their ontolol!'lcal di· 
verslty, to the Inquiry tohg their ontolo1rical diversity 
must be ~Died, he has no sound answer to make. 
There Is as great an M•umption of knowledge in 
saving that there la no difference at bottom between 
Matter and Mind, as there is in saying that a radical 
difference exists. Posltivi•m demands a valid reason 
for either assertion. But Mr. Spencer bas here fallen 
hopelessly into a vicious circle. On the one hand, 
all phenomena can be formulated under a single law, 
because the Materiali•t and Spiritualist controversy 
is absurd ; on the other hand, the Materialist and 
Spirltnaliat controversy Is absurd because all phe· 
nomena can be formulated under a single law. He 
can neither surrender the Indifference of matter and 
mind, which would be to surrender his Law of Evo
lution, nor yet give a reRpectable reason for It, which 
would Imply a knowledge of.what Is professedly un· 
knowable. Hence we find this postulate or monism 
very gingerly referred to, as rntber a self·evident 
truth, than prominently discussed and stoutly de· 
fended as the very oorner·stone of bis philosophy. 
We must therefore look behind Mr. Spencer'R own 
explicit statements, to understand the true spirit of 
his system. • 

There are but three forms of monism possible 
Idealism, Materialism, and Identity. The first red; 
ces all phenomena to Mind, the second to Matter_ 
and the third to a single Substance or subst.ratum ot 
which mind and matter are merely diverse manifest· 
ations. Every monistlc philosophy which is artist· 
lcally beautiful and coherent (and without these 
characteristics no philosophy can be true, for nolbin . 
is more beautiful or ooberent than truth) most res~ 
on one of these three bases! exclusively and consist· 
ently. N_ow .• to ~ superfic111l reader, there is io the 
"First Pnnc1ples •an appearance of great rigor both 
in method and fonn; but to one wbo looks deeper 
this ap~nce is dispelled. The one simple law or· 
Evol11t1on Is applied to all phenomena, and develop. 
ed from a vast mass of scientific facts with great pre. 
clsion and ability; it is overladen with illu•tratioot, 
and from its very wealth in this respect the volume 
becomes monotonous reading. But Mr. Spencer's at. 
titude towards monism is vacillating and irresolute 
There are some passages from which, tllken by them: 
selves, Idealism would be logi?Slly inferable; although. 
there can be uo doubt that his system, as a whole is 
opposed to Idealism. His profes.•lonsof impartiaihy 
in the controversy between Materialism and Spirit. 
ualism more than justify the expectation of a precise, 
definite, and unswerving adhesion t<l Identity. Bot 
notwithstanding bis prote•ts and disclaimers, wed~ 
not hC8it.ate to pronounce hiR syswm, io its spirit and 
necessary implications, to be unqualifiedly a material· 
istic one. Very likely Mr. Spen"er himself may be 
unaware of its tendency: if so, be is not the first 
philoRopber who bas mistaken the legitimate ultilllll
tion of bis own principles. Neither do we say this 
in the •pirit of censure, or even of deprecation: we 
desire the truth alone; and if this be materialism, or 
atheism, or any other inn, may It spread far and 
wide, and beat down all OPJl'>•it.ion ! The day wilt 
surely come when free thought, if honest tbooghl, 
will commaud the respect of mankind. No odium 
can attach, among educated men, to auy opinions 
honorably and fearlessly maintained. We stste aim. 
ply a naked fact, as we believe. when we Ray that, if 
Mr. Spencer's philosophy is true, materialism is true. 

That this is no random cbarite is easily made evj. 
dent. His philosophy is avowedly an all.empt to
fommlate all phenomena In terms of Space, Time, 
Matter, Motion, and Force. Now see what this im
plies. Space and Time must be set aside as merely 
the conditions of phenomena, and Force as their 
universal cause, reducing "all phenomena" to Matter 
and Motion alone. That Is, every phenomenon in 
the universe Is only motion in maa.,.,.. Of whet value, 
thP.n, is Mr. Si>"ncer's defence of bis reasonings, that
"their implications are no more materialistic than 
they are spiritualistic, and no nlore spiritualistic than 
they are materialistic?" [First Principles, p. 502.1 
By his own confession, there are no phenomena b11t 
those of Motion in Matter; with what face, theD, C8ll 
be write thus?-

"Before proceeding to interpret the detsiled phe
nomena of Life and Mind and Society, in terms of 
Matter, Motion and Foree, the reader must be re
minded in what sense the interpretlltions are to be 
accepted. . . . And, notwithstanding all evidence 
to the contrary, there will probably have arise~ ilt 
not a few mlndR the conviction that the solnt10ns 
which have been given, along with those to be deriT· 
ed from them, are essentially materialistic. Let none 
persist in these misconceptions." [Ibid., p. 501.l 

If It be said that under Force Mr. Spencer includes 
what is commonly meant by Spirit, it must be re
membered that he refuses to admit this understand
ing of it as le1titimate. Force, acoordlng to mm, ii 
the absolutely unknowable Cause or pbe!lomena;: 
but, because it is unknowable, we are distinctly 
warned not to call it personal, oonscious, or iotelll~ 
gent. It cannot be God in any Renee which TbeiSOI 
holds dear; and It cannot include the human Bl!ul, 
slnce all phenomena of life and thought and feel~ 
are merely phenomena or motion In matter; w~iell' 
must cease with the disintegration of the orga01s1111 
Since all phenomena without exception are ment 
manifestations of one omnipresent Force, there cau 
be no permanent, or even transient, indiciduality, iD 
any sifuificant sense of the word. Hence II> fonan
late al phenomena in terms of Space. Time, Matter; 
Motion, and Force, Is absolutely to exclude from the 
universe all real or spiritual personality, wbeiber 
human or superhuman ; and, oonsciously o~ ~ncoodn
sciously, Mr. Spencer oonducts to a most n~~ a 
thorough-going Materialism. Of all monists, .8pm~za 
alone has held the balance even, and been stnctly u:u: 
partial between Materialism and Spiritualism. 

But Mr. Spencer's pretence of impartiality Is sill' 
gularly baseless, in view of bis reduction of all phe
nolllena or "Life, Mind, and Society," to mere mo
tions of matter. Spinozism and Dualism are alone 
impartial, but Mr. Spencer espouses neither. 'l'bere 
Is a remarkable passage In the preface to bis "PSf· 
cbology," which seems to hint at certain esotenc 
doctrines impolitic to make public:-

"It may be well further to say that originally . 
bad intended to add a fifth division, which should 
include sundry deductions and speculations l!M':t 
could not properly be embodied in the other d1v1· 
sions. But, before being compelled to do so, I. bad 
decided that, as this fifth division was not stric~ly 
necessary, and as certain of the euggestions con~m· 
ed in it migb\ prejudi~e some against the doctn!1es 
developed In the others, it would be better to with
hold it,-at any rate for the present." 

Has Mr. Spencer refrained from developing con\'9" 
quences which be perceives to follow from bis pr1n
ciples, for fear lest they might prevent the accep~!:: 
of the principles themselves? We could not re11--
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!lluch a course u either "ery manly or "ery wise. A 
·bold and conocientloua thinker plainly states the 
·legitimate results or hie principles, ne..,er desiring to 
amuggle them luto the public mind; and all the more 
because they might offend 1,1ubllc prejudice, for then 
be would be sure he bad gamed no proselytes under 
false pretences, bot had iald the very worst at the 
-outset. We are utterly unwllllng to attribute any 
such timid and disingenuous course to Mr. Spencer, 
oftUd prefer to rail back on the conclusion that be la 
80 thorough!? English in the structure of his mind, 
that he is bhnd to the evident bearings of his own 
theory, and with genuine insular inconsistency stout· 
ly maintains doctrines whose logical consequences he 
.as stoutly disowns. We are glad to be able to efface 
the somewhat painful impression produced br, the 
above-quoted extract from the preface to the ' Psy· 
-chology," by the following most noble and high. 
minded words Crom the ".INrst Principles":--

"Not u adventitious, therefore, will the wise man 
Tegard the faith that Is In him. The highest truth 
he sees he will fearlessly otter,-koowlng that, let 
-,vhat may come of It, be ·is thus playing bis right 
)l8rt In the world; knowing tllst if he can effect the 
-Ohange be alms at, well : if not, well also ; though 
·not '° well." [ p. 123.] 

Whether, therefore, Mr. Spencer Is aware of It or 
mot, we believe that bis philosophy le radically and 
irretrievably materialistic. Such an Inference Is, u 
we have seen, directly deducible from the attempt to 
formulate all phenomena In terms of Space, Time, 
Matter, Motion, and Force ; and also from the neces
ary implications of the formula he presents. But It 
follows qulle as logically from the theory of Emplri· 
eism, which be adopts and states very expllciUy ln 
his "Classification of tHe Sciences" :-

"All knowledge Is from experience, holds M. 
Comte; and this I also bold,-hold It, indeed, In a 
wider sense than M. Comte: since, not only do I be· 
Ueve that all the ideas acquired by Individuals, and 
-consequently all the ideas transmitted by put gen· 
~rations, are thus derived; but I also contend that 
the "ery facult.ies by which they are acquired are the 
products of accumulated and organized experiences 
received by ancestral races of beings." LP· 31. l 

In other wonls, the soul, with all Its magnificent 
1>0wers, Is a mere fascicle of Impressions from with
out, accumulated, organized, and heredltarily trans· 
mitted: there is nothing In the mind which is not 
Qerlved nltimately from its material surroundings. 
We 1,1urpoeelf say mnlerial surroundings; fC'r If Em
-piric1sm admits any format.ive nucleus or germ what
~ver not evolved out of matt.er. even In the primordi· 
-1 organism which beads the aeries of biological evo
lutions, then it <'.ommlta aucide by postulating an im· 
material principle at the start, co-ordinate with the 
cnaterial organi$m, and Is convicted of stealing the 
premises of Its antagonist. 

(To be contlnned.] 

YEARLY lllEETINO OtrTHE Sl1B8(JRI• 
BERS TO THE "VOYllBY BllTAB

LISH!llENT FUND." 

ll"rom tho Jllanche•ter (England) Friend, ror Jnn•, 187t.] 

The First H11lf-Yenrly Meeting of the Committee of 
\be "Voysey Establishment Fuud" was held at St. 
George's Hall, London, on the 20th of last month. 
Reports were presented and read from tho Secretary 
and Treasurer, by which it appeared that the total re· 
eeipte amounted to over £1600, and the total expen· 
ees, since the commenoement of ttie public services 
in October, 1871, to over £1000, leaving a balance in 
band of abont £540. But the current receipts from 
the reserved seats, and from the weekly collections, 
do not equal the current expenditures; therefore the 
importance was obviouo of strong efforts still beln1t 
used to obtain subscriptions to the general fund. 
The number of regular attenders of the congreca
\lon steadily increnses, and this was looked upon as 
an encouraging sign, evidencing a continued growth 
df Interest In the movement. 

Reference was made to the death of the President 
of the AssociaClon, the late Bishop Hinda; and the 
meeting was informod that Dr. Colenso bad been in
vited to accept that position, but no reply bad yet 
'been received from Na ta\. 

An interesting letter was read from Frances Power 
Cobbe. She specially referred to the desirability of 
a periodical bemg established in connection with the 
movement, and alluded to the ManJJhuter Friend as 
an example of what such a periodical ought to be. 

A.Iler the formal business bad been disposed of, 
'two subjects of Importance en.lt&lted the attention of 
'the meeting. First, the desirability of obtaining a 
lmildiug for the Rtlle use of tho Association; and a 
l'eso)ution was unanimously adopted, expressive of a 
Qlslre that a build in~ fund, of which a email begin· 
ming exists, should be promoted. At the same time, 
Mme speakers were strongll of opinion that, for the 
present, at least, St. George a Hall was the best place 
'for the services to be held. 

The other Attbjcct excited great lutere3t, and was 
~iscuAsed with great animation. Dr. Turle, the 
Treasurer, than whom no one has devoted a greater 
.monnt of time and thought to the movement, as 
woll as gi'l'en it much pecuniary assl&tance, proposed 
• resolution that it would be well for the Associa
tion to adopt a definite name. He supported bis 
'liew in a very able flddress, the chief point of which 
was that the idea of pure monotheism, which be 
considered distinctive of the movement, should be 
embodied In a name which could be adopted by all 
monotheists of all nations, and that tbns a bond of 
11aioa would be formed. Several gentlemen warmly 
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eupported Dr. Turle. But several others epoke ably 
and with strong feelings, ~nst any course of the 
kind being taken. They i'eared the adoptien of a 
name would tend towards sectarianism, and objected 
to It on principle; and also that as a matter of prac
tice It would be Impossible to make a satisfactory Be· 
lectlon from the great number of names that would 
be proposed; and tbat the subject would be an" apple , 
of disconl" thrown among the hitherto barmon1oua 
action of the Committee. Mr. Voysey himself felt 
strondy opposed to the adoption of a distinctive 
name:- It wu ultimately put to vote, and Dr. Torie's 
motion was lost by a large majority. 

The meeting was attended by about sixty or se"en
ty ladles and gentlemen. Many interesting remarks 
w1>re made, especially from some who for years bad 
been "alnly seeking for religious fellowship and as
sociation, and bad derived comfort, satisfaction and 
spiritual beneftt from the services at St. George's 
Hall. [Tbis information bas beeu sent to us by a 
Member of the Uommlttee who was present at the 
Meeting.- En. :M. F.] 

THOM'.AS VABLYLE Ol'f A FUTl!RB LH'B. 

A Glugow paper. gives to the public an Interesting 
letter (never before published) written many years 
ago by 'l'homas Carlyle, in reply to an Inquiry put 
before him by a young lady who bad gtveu her 
mind much to the moral problem ln..,ol"ed in the 
question of a future state:-

Ta& GRANGE, Alesford, Sept. 117, 1848. 
.My Dear Madam,-Tbe question which perplexes 

you is one that no man can answer. You may con
sole Jtourself by reflecting, that It Is by Its nature in· 
soluble to human creatofell-that what human crea· 
tures have to do with such a question Is to get it 
well put to rest, suppressed If not answered; so that 
their life and Its duties may be attended to without 
Impediment from It. Such questions In this our 
earthly existence are many. "There are two things," 
says the German philosopher, "that strike me dumb 
-the starry firmament (palpablr infinite) and the 
sense of right and wrong In man.' Whoever follows 
out the "dumb" thought will come upon the origin 
of our conception of heaven and bell-of an lnflni· 
tode of merited bappio888 and an inftnitude of mer
ited w~nd have much to reftect upon under an 
aspect considerably changed. Con1>equences good 
and evil, blessed and accursed, It Is very clear do fol· 
low from all our actions here below, and prolong and 
propagate and spread themselves Into the Infinite, or 
beyond our calculation and conception; but whether 
the notion of reward and penalty be not, on the 
whole, rather a human one transferred to that Im· 
menae divine fact, bas been doubtful to many. Add 
to this consideration, which the best philosophy 
teaches us, that the very consequences (not to speak 
of the penalitles at all) of evil actions die away, and 
become abolished long before eternity ends; that It 
Is only the consequences of good actions that are 
eternal; for these are in harmony with the laws of 
this uni..,erse, and add themselves to it, and coiiperate 
with it forever; while all that is in disharmony witll 
it must necessarily be without continuance and soon 
fall dead-as perbapslou have heard in the sound of 
a Scottish Psalm aml the mountains, the true uotes 
alone support one another, and the i-tm which was 
discordant enough near at band, Is perfect melody 
when heard from afar. On the whole, I must ac
count it but a morbid, weak lmagiuation that shud· 
ders over this wondrous divine universe as a plRCe of 
despair to any creature, and contrariwise, a most de
graded human sense, sunk down to the l'eJl:ion of the 
brutal (however common It be), that in any case re· 
mains blind te the infinite difference there ever ie be
tween right and wrong for a human creature, or God's 
laws and the devil's laws. 

Yours "ery truly, THOKA8 CARLYLE. 

The Chicago Joumal calls attention to the fact 
that the cholera, which for several months bas been 
raging at ::it. Petersburgh, is gradually spreading 
over Central Europe, and says:-

"The cholera, wbtcb now prevails In eastern Eu. 
rope, originated again, no doubt, In the usual way
among the pilgrims who gather b:y the hundreds and 
thousands to Mecca, where they hve round the tomb 
of their prophet like tho beasts whose flesh they are 
forbidden to eat. There they wallow in their filth, 
for no cban~ of clothes is at these times permitted 
by their rehgion. When di:!CaSO breaks out, It there
fore not only rapidly spreads among them, but le dis· 
semioated far and near, and the more especially as 
their faith enjoins them to preserve the clotbee of 
their dead as sacred relics. The cholera Is therefore 
tbe ~egitimate oft'dpring of Oltb and superstition. 
Like a dlstroying angel, the disease rages in the cities 
of the Orient, where the practice of cleaning the 
streets is unknown, and where the dogs fight In the 
gutters over rotten carcasse•. In e&.'!tern Europe It 
also commits great havoc in all those places where 
the population 1s the most dirty. Indeed, so great a 
foe la cholera to cleanliness, that even in the cities 
wWcb It afllicte, those quarters generally escape 
where there Is least filth." 

A Scotch minister bad been preaching against cov 
etousncss and the love of money, and had frequently 
repeated how "the love of money was the root of all 
e'l'il." Two old bodies walklnl( home from cburcb-
011.e said, "An wasna the min.1st.er strang upo' the 
money?" "Nae doubt," said the other, rather beslta· 
ting!).'; and added, "ay, llut It's grand to hae the wee 
bit slller In yonr haund when ye gang an errand." 

troittl from tkt ltoplt. 
(EXTRACTS PROK LB'l'TBRB.] 

-"P. P. bad a splendid house yesterday. Qolta 
a number of the Hickeite Friends, who are now here 
atteodiDJt yearly meeting, went to bear him, notwlth· 
standing their Society bad a public meeting at the 
same hour. But they are only one step b<!IOtD what 
the Orthodox choose to call 'Broad·gau~rs.' Atone· 
ment by proxy does not belong to their church, and 
they claim that every man muet be bis own Jeeu 
Christ, If be expects to 08Cllpe the penalties of sin, 
that Is, learn to sin not at all. We do not have to 
wait for death to be launched Into eternity, we are 
already there, and we knoto that there Is a never 
cbangtng law that reward!! virtue and punishes vice. 
Virtue Is onr savior. There Is no such thing u orig. 
lnal sin. Little children are good and lovely and 
sweet, Instead of little devils and sinners, and e"ery· 
body knows it. That Is the wa:r, our best tbinken 
among the Rickslte ~peakers talk. ' 

--"Encloecd P.lease find oo.e dollar for fll\een 
copies of 'Voysey a Lecture on the Bible,' and elx
tcen cents for 'Truths for the Times.' I am a poor 
man, now over sixty years of age, and my growing 
Infirmities admonish me that my stay In eartb·life 
must be short, and, desiring to helP. others to escape 
the theological nets and traps, I will give away some 
of yonr tracts, and hope to be able to send for mere . 
I am greatly Interested and profited by reading Tu 
INDEL I also tuke the Independl!nt, and your l10>Blt 
as compared with the Independent is as a diamond 
and a millstone.'' 

--"Please place my name on your list as a sub
scriber for one share to the Index ABllOCiation on 
terms stated In INDEX. I am in sympathy with Free 
Religion, and wish you entire success In your able 
efforts to free humanity from bigotry and aupersti· 
tion. Your paper should be lu e"ery household lo. 
the land. I have some stock in an Orthodox church 
building which I will exchan~ 'even' for half the 
amount in your Association. If you have any bid
ders, please refer them." 

"I will subscribe one share to Ta& INDEX Asso
ciation. For one I cannot afford to lose THB I10>sx 
and will do all I can for Its support.'' 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

l!'IR8T IKDBP&NDDT tlocoTr.-Tbe meeting• Oftbll 8oclelJ 
will be eu1pended during tho month• or lnly and Angu1t. 

PUBLlllHBll'8 l'IOTIVEB. 

IJ"4h BICdl>U for'"' 10Uk """1'g Julr 18th.-O. R. Wood· 
ard. f7.liO; D1vfd Wrl1ht. 711 ct•.; E. Wblpslo'gllO cte.; l. 

is%~·J!nc~~ ~L ~~c:~~: ~;8r'~&if:.' ti:11$.1\ia:i; 
-::,~~~~;~'. <j.~om,•d!~::t;M'.ii.os.Mi\':~. ~;~~~~·::i~l:: 
~:~tF:;J.·s~ · ~~~~:~;,r;i ~.1ii.~!'..rt!.~g~1~i f ~: ~: 
nlng, 11 .l!O; E. Dillon, '4; Alexander lthk, II; Wm. Sbep
ard~on, I\: Felix Hucbt, Itel· C. A. Lloyd. &u ct11.; Jame• 
William•. It : A. A. Trowbrl '!il• llO ct1.; Joi. E. Denet, 115 

~- \v-~·:.~:rt"IG~l.~;''8:;eo,; ~::Wt~;~:.';'~. U':0~ 
vii. 10 cle. L Merrltt Peckham, 10 eta. ; B. Nlcholl, 115 ct1.; D. 
If. Cro11. lo ct•. ; Abo Troun•llno, It; Charle• Cbun:hlll, It; 
George Allen, It. ; George B. Newcomb} n; H. G. Grattan, 
It; ,fame• BmersonJ..10 ct.I .; L. C. Whtlug, 50cte.; W.B. 
Wright, 111 c11.; C. "· Slocum, 10 eta,; .Mn. C. Stratlon, 115 
cte.; A. Huft'. llO eta.; H. D. Wheeler. 10 cto. ; P . L. Porter, llO 

i~~;cjo~e ~a~;: l:.il:·a~l18::::.i'i: 'J!.~ ~;,!~-:& 
cu,; Jno. l!'. 11ay:o1, llO ct•.; Goorire A. l>ennleo~ It; l. K. 

~:::::;,::5 •nt it:..'::,:tw~o:: fi.~\.~'i'i~~~k,in'!: 
•t; Dometrloa En~land, ti; D. L. Geaoner, •t; Phll!P Cron.,. 
bach, 11; Dr. Atftcck, It; l . L. Wyatt. llO cta.l W. T. Camp
bell'-11.711; P. D. Scghmyer,St; Sam.Thomae, •I; A. E. Cook, 
It; ·.-.Baker, It; Dr. J . 8colt, II; Rev. J. W. llcKeeNe, St; 
W. D. Lowe, llO cto.; B. P. Kennedy, It. 

All recetpte or cub wlll be acknowledged ae aboft, &1ld M 
other receipt eeot unleH opcclally requeoi..d. Pe,,_. WM 
do not aee thelr · remlttab.cea acknowledged wtthln two • 
three week• aftor aendlng, will ploue notify 01. 

N. B.-OrdereforTractsor Single Numbenor Tea lJrDD 
which are nol °" /land will, It or •m•ll amount, be ot~ 
tiled to the ume amount without lnrther notice. 

REVBIVSD. 

P.t.~~~-r'!.:sT:·A~tb0or 00/~!"Rea'f>;!Jt':::: .. ~ a1~:1;!~~c.Dik!: 
ton: JilH R. UooooD & Co., late Ticknor & '¥1elcla, &tad 
Fle1do, 01KOQ<I & Co. 18'11. pp. 111. 

BoS'TOI< ILLUl!TIUTSD. Booton: llJfl• R. Ooeooo & Oo. 
Price ftO cents. 

Tn Cil& or Ma. Gsoaoa J. Wu'l"B&B. 
8PBBcH or Gr:aaIT S•ITB to hie Netghbon tn P4'terboro, lf. 

Y., Junciid, ltm. 

T-:: ... :~!'~s~"v1::'j~:r:.~~0~:r°C::i!· Fl~tl>J~~:rf~~ &n~ 
fi~t~~:·:..:~.io'tfm~•vcnpor4 lowa. Davenport: Gi.oaa 

Tn cauaoR PBn1oaau. Br the Rev. T. P. K1RXa.t.1<, K.A" 
P.R 8. Part 11.-THW Ltm<o GoD. By tho lleY. B. II . 
Gno..t.BT.-A . I. Co1n· BBBAT10IH. Recorded by a Woman 
for Women. Part lll.-All pubtl1hed by T110.ua Soorr, 
Beq., )(ount. Plcuant, Ram111eate, England. 

To VS!llTAL: A Cellectlon of Arttclee In Pr"lse and Poetry, 
comprl•lng a 11hort eH&J on Orlllln and De•tlny, atven 
through the 'Mcdlum1hlp of Mn. ll. J. Wo.oouolf. Chica
go: H.•L1oto·Ps.n.oaoPwciAL PUBLtsBUIO Hon•. 1811. 

Tas Rarom warou euom.o Pa1oaoa, and tbe Reea.lh wlllcl 
moat Follow, tbe Equal Oletrlballon of Woaltb, etc. BJ 
D.t.Vm E. Cao1<11'. Binghamton, N. Y. 1871. 

TIU R,,lDIO.lL for Jone, ltfl». Botton, Olloe or Pal>tloo&loa 
115 H1omftcld SI. [Laet !nae.] 
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TBB DIDBX .1.-IATIOl'f. 
eAPJT.t.L, ,fl00,000. 8e.uqo B1.CB flOO. 

,,.. A.oooclat!Oll havtllg ... amed the pabllcatloD. or Tin 
blD.az. the Dtrecton have leTled an ueeHment of ten ~ 
""'· OD each ehare for the year ending Oct. 90, lll'IS. AJI fO· 
tare oabecrlptloo1 are eabJect to this aoeeeoment. Not more 
th&D. ten pw um. on each ohare caa be aaoeeoed la any one 

Cidd~ :!t:':!r::1/1~:b~~:::i~~~:.t~:nDI~=~~ 
~.,'J~~::'~l\!1JY ..J~~~·W'l'.:1 ~.,;'~e~~bf!°t'l!:!0:l.."!~t1~: 
otock or the Aeeoelatlon ehoald be takea, aud eubocrlptloa1 
an reapectlDlly oollclted irom all friend& or Free RelliPon. 

8UBSCRIPl'ION8 TO STOCK. 
A(IK.JIOWLSDO&D elsewhere, Five Hundred tJbaree, 900.000 

R'~:g~~BD,l::,:l~ODJ,lf.~., °!!e 8~ i: 
Iba L.B. BLOVlft, BvaoeVUJe. Ind.. " " 100 
- -. Deduce, Oblo, " 0 100 

i.T.~DT1 f.1h:b, ~~~ M ~= 
~~OHT, ~=rt'• ~:r::• lf:: 
B . Blln......,., Toledo, Ohio, 100 
O. J.l'oUIO•, Zaneolleld, Ohio, 100 
8 . O. Bunr.u<, Palmyra, Ko., 100 
J. O. lbaTUC, Indlanapolle, Ind., JOO 
A. J.l'oUIO-. Boeton, lllaee., Two 900 
W. F. HBmso, Dayton, Ohio, 900 

~~~T. :::~:~:~3f!:~: J~ O~e l~ 
CIUllLll8 N.a.as. Worceater, M.ae1., Two 900 

u. WooDill>, 5~~~ ~i.t!;• ¥;~ ~ 
1.·~: :~~STT, ~~~r"."°11' ~~ ·B., ~· l::! 
Oac•n Roos, Taylor'• Falls, ll.lnn., 100 
11.aa B. 8 . MlLL&R, Genova. N . Y ., 100 
J.ll. R. !!TON&, ("lnclnoall, Ohio, 100 
D. B:. lluoa, " " Five llOO 

t:l.WiLnwa. 0 !!0 i= 
P!rrBa B. CL.UU<, 100 
G . K.WtTBIN&TOR, 100 
J, T. Strrro•, 100 
WALT. I". At11TDC, Pltt1bargb; Pa., 100 
l1I11 C. B. Not1BR, Clnctnoai.J, ObJo, Two tlOO 
J,u. Jl'J80B&&, Shreveport, La., One 100 
G. B. BoLTZJUR, Plttoburgh, Pa., 100 
L.VoN BLSMJNOB, N. Y. City, Five 600 
W. H. BovoeTOM, Brooklyn. N. Y., One 100 

·~& ~~tJ1:~1:': Bln~1bampton, N. Y., ~~ 
A. KcD. YOONG, Mllwaulr.ee, Wle., 100 
G. W. Psc~ 0 0 100 
c. T. BAWLBY, u 100 
w •. B&OllKR, 100 

, ](as. G.D. NoaRJa, Five llOO 

~;{: t!~:.CJtR, ~?e ~~ 
B . R. LBLAND, 100 
W•. BuCJt•OU. PJ!nenllle, Ohio, 100 
R. B. R.a.NJfBT. Boaton, llafll., 100 
0.B.FBOTBINOllAll,New York, N. Y., Five MO f.1t ~~Un-~L&T, Rlcb,~oad, J~1d., o!}e ~~ 
l.AllU 8••L8n&, .. 100 
JoBJ< H. POPP, 1110 
~~~~";., In~apolla, lf:: 
BllBIL\R11 Liaasa, 100 
CLIUlil Vo1uUtaUT, too 
'FllaD. CBBJ8TKAJ(H, 100 
Hnn 8cmc0t.1., 100 
- --, New Bedford, llua., 100 
)(. B . DooLl'ITLI:, Waeblngton. D. C., 100 r: :: ::~~~· Law~nce, ~!1·· l~ 
C. RoBIN@OH, JOO 

r.·J.R~AI:~~· St. Lout• 111~·· Two u ::; 

JACOB SPRINKsL, St. Joseph, One JOO 
~Jzu!-'Jt:.::~,L, Boe~n, M~.11. , Five u ~ 
J.u. A. DUPES, One 100 
E. S. DURDA•, 100 
I OBR P. M ILL81 100 
J . c. HJ.TNB8, T~ree :: aoo 
~ w. PARK. One m· 
FUDl:BICK bBCK1 100 
J. w. WlNRLBY, 100 
~~~- ~ 
Kl•• R. BoWKEB, 100 
11 A Friend,,, 11 100 
lllllH H. E. 8T&v•NeoN, u One JOO 
11. Lucs. " 'J'wo " 10Q 
B•NBT N. STOK•, 11 One 100 
B. 8 . BABRowe, Davenport, Iowa, 100 w. w. ORA.NT, H II JOO 
lbs. F. WJ!HRlorBRM,New York,N. Y. 100 
A . WSRNEB, New York, " 100 
W. B. Boouz-. " 100 
J. LISNAU, 100 
H. G. Wnrrs, Bnll'alo, 100 
J . P. DINQOU, Ne~ York. Two 9110 
B. w. PISBCB, Ten I 000 
Jos.. T . Wlllft, Flve 'noo 
L. T. Ins, Detroit, Mich., Two llOO 
B. w. ICSDDJ.UOB, ~trolt, Mich.. Five roo 
Bow. M. D..vte. Phlladelphla, Pa.,,, O,o,e 100 
.llae.LucsnrA Morr •• 100 
WslUIBB BollCl<J.IN, Burlington Iowa, ,._ 100 
D. G. CarrrsNDBN,Mllwauiee, ' Whs., O,n,e 100 
Mn. Fo•n. 81J18, Keokuk, Iowa, •oo 
E. B. WoLOOT"r, Kllwao.Jtee, W,l,e ., ioo e. D. K•HomCK, .. 100 
Tso1. Boov•a. " 100 
M.ra. KART C. DATii, u Two u 
ERKn Paue111to, Cblcaeo, 111 ., Five MO 
8 . H. PuBCs, Boston, Maoe One 100 
J. L. TATLOR, Cloclnoatl, Ohio," Two 900 
B . L. H.a.LI., Chicago, Ill., One,' 100 
A. R&TJU.Mll', Wbeefiog, Va., One JOO 
W. B. OT1KoT011, Chicago, Ill ., Ftve, GOO 
0 . A. N1caouo!f, Plttetiorgb, Pa., One, 100 
V 4LHT1N& Lunmo, Alle~liany City, Pa., " 100 
Mae. Nuor 0Ua4.RT, • 11 u o 100 

161,700 

The success of the Index Aasoclatlon plan baa, as 
we expected It would, etlmulated others to imitate IL 
Even the "elect" are not ashamed to borrow an Idea 
or two from the "reprobate" In the aphere of carnal 
aft\lrs. The Philadelphia <Jh'T'Meian Statmnan, the 
organ of the Cbristlanlz.ers, has become a weekly in. 
stead of a fortnightly paper, and passed Into the 
hands of the "Chrl11tlan Statesman Association." 
The capital stock of the new Asaoclation le fixed at 
$20,000; the number of shares Is 2,000, each share is 
$10, and only twenty per emit. of the amount sub
ecribed Is payable annaally. About $4,000 are al
ready subscribed. 

- --- . - - - --
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lht ltt4tx. 
JULY ~o. 187~. 

7'-" Bdllor Qf Tin IJ<DU: 4'Ju not Mid ""-V ,..,pmujb/4 
forlM,,,,._ of-""'"" orcontrl/>tUOf'I. 114 col'"''"' 
.,,.. opon for tA4 ft-.. IUlcll#lon of oll qllMtiolu """"""' ,....,.,. 
Uo g.-1 ,..,,,_. 

N . B. -All UU.ri, l>udnUI or ol heMIJIH, 1Aould b4 llddr141· 
'""" ''TB• INDU, lJraVJdr as. Tol«lo, QMo.,, 

The following Jetter from the Principal of a New 
England Academy, received at thla office under date 
of July 10, explains ltself:-

"I am anxious to secure Vol. I. of THB INDEX. I 
am willing to pal f5.00 for a _perfed bound copy, if I 
cannot procure 1t cheaper. Vol. II. of Tim INDBJ: 
I received from you by express a short time since. I 
like it fJertl much. I have already written you to pnt 
down my name for a bound volume for this year. 
Now if yoa have an opportunity to get Vol. I. and 
will do so, I will purchase It of you, and also reward 
you for trouble. Please let me hear from you, if you 
can do anything for me." 

There are no more copies of Vol. I. for sale here. 
But if any one of our subscribers is willing to dis. 
pose of bis at the above-offered price of $5.00, he has 
opportunity to do so by sending his address to us. 
We will transmit it to the writer of the above letter, 
and the arrangement can then be concluded by pr!. 
vate correspondence between the parties concerned. 
Of course we shall accept no "reward" of any sort, 
and are only sorry we cannot furnish a copy from this 
office, which we shonld do at the old price of $2.50. 

ATOl\Bll POK BREAD, 

In one of our most popular "Geographies,'' design. 
ed for the use of schools and academies and issued 
by the well·known educational house of E. H. Butler 
& Co., Philadelphia, the following questlona and an
swers occur:-

" Waa there a tiJM wMn. Ind om langua.ge eziat«J 1 
•·Yes: the Bible tells us there was. 
"Jl<nJJ did mang languagu apring from thia <me 1 

_"When the Tower of Babel was bnllt to defy God, 
he confused the speech of the builders, so that they 
could not understand each other." 

In order more indelibly to Impress this absurd su· 
perstition on the young mind, the text is accompan. 
ied by a picture of the aforesaid Tower, doubtless 
"taken by our Special A rtlst on the spot,'' and resem. 
hling nothing so much as a huge paper.collar box ; 
ond, as if to bring ont In full relief the contrast of fie· 
tlon with fact, the Tower of Babel stands side by 
side with a picture in the next column representing 
the Capitol at Washington. 

Again:-
" H<nD mang kind8 of rtligion are there 1 
"A great many; all of which are false but one. 
"Which ia tM only true rdigi.on 1 
"Christianity, or the religion of Christ. 
"In f.Dhat dou Ohriatianity con.Nt 1 
"In believing In Jeaus Christ as the Son of God, 

and the Savior of the world. , 
"W7iere are t114 doctrinu of <JhriAtianity found 1 
"In the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa· 

ment." 
It is apparent to any oue who takes the trouble to 

look into the matter, that Orthodoxy has a tremen
dous grasp on our free school system. Not merely In 
the pertinacious retention of Bible-re!lding and other 
religious exercises, but still more In the jealous selec
tion of teachers and text· books favoring Its own doc
trines, does this usurpation of Orthodoxy reveal it· 
self. ~n a vast number of our public schools, espe
cllllly 1n the country districts, lt Is Impossible for any 
but an evangelical teacba to find employment· and 
it is so sure an introduction to the good p;ra~s of 
most school committees that publishers tlnd It to 
their interest to send out school books stuffed with 
such pnerilitles as the foregoing. It Is time for the 
liberal portion of the public to pay more heed to the 
nature of the doctrines surreptitiously Introduced 1n. 
to their children's minds under pretence of teaching 
history, or geography, or other branches of know
ledge. A rigorous surveillance should he exercised 
in these matters, that a permanent bias may not be 
given to children In the direction of falae and fool
lah notions. It ls very easy to Instil Into the minds 
of the young a superstition that shall he very hard 
to eradicate. Ir you want a good crop, you must 
sow good seed. 

Never vote for auy candidate for any edncatk•nal 
position who will abuse It by conniving In this sys
tematic delusion of the young. There is no use In 
evading this iuuc. When the public funda raised for 

educational u.see only are methodically pervened to 
the service of religious falsehood and folly, it is nec-
essary to. vote against every candidate who suffera 
hiD18elf to be made the catspaw of a besotted churcb
party. If the free schools of this country are to last, 
they must be freed from the half-concealed but moet · 
mischievous domination of Evangelicalism. Take 
the Bible not only out of the l!Cbool exerc~s. but. 
also out of the school text-books. 

A WORD ON IHJNDAY 8CR90L8, 

We have been repeatedly questioned of late 000• 

cerning "S~nday Schools." In TuB INDEX, No. 8, 
there ls an essay giving our Ideas on this subject~ 
aad IC our correspondents will refer to that number 
they will save us much labor. Nothlnit Is more 
neceasary than the r lp;ht moral inst-ruction of chi!. 
dren, disconnected from all' superstition: and liberal 
societies make a great mistake when, as they usually 
do, they treat the idea of a Sunday School 88 part 
and parcel of Orthodoxy. The reliance on moral or 
religious ~U>n le a confeasion that "nature" is 
more powerful than •'grace;" and It cuts under too 
very roots of Orthodoxy to educate children to the 
independent use of their own intellectual and moral 
faculties. There ought to be no catechlam used _ 
no text.book constructed on t.he questlon-and-ans~er 
plan, which deadens rather than develops tbe mind. 
Aim solely to make the child think, and Nature wilt 
do the rest. The chief difficulty always and every
where is to find reachers who will take hold or lhla 
work in good earnest, and trust themselves wllhoul 
the crutch of a catechism of some sort. The Sunday 
School would be all the better for the introduclion 
of some active games or other amnsements. But 1 

hall would be necessary' for these, the church being 
unsuited in all respects to the real wants of radical 
societl&1. We more , than suspect that the lack of vi· 
tallty In so many such societies is owing to their re. 
luctance to give up the church·idea. The Sunday 
~ool, at least, can never fiourlsh, or be worth much, 
if It does not respect the demands of the child
nature, and combine moral Instruction with frequent 
motion and healthful pleasure. If this is done, and 
the religious sentimeilts are called into activity by 
music and poetry, Instead of dry doctrinal tuition, 
the Sunday School can be made immensely useful. 
But all dogmatism must be most carefully excluded ' 
from it. You cannot build np a fine moral character 
in the child by giving him bricks to eat. Keep clear 
of all catechisms, and rely upon conversation, story· 
telling, and infllrmal friendly intercourse. In short, 
help the child to grow in right moral and rellgioOS
directions, without making morality or religion 
a bore. Thus conducted, the Sunday School is the 
most radical of all institutions, and no radical society 
can long prosper which Is too inert or indifferent lo

do its duty by the children. 

"I want"-said Rev. George H. Hepworth, in a 
speech at the Congregational Re-union-"I want a 
church which shall be no respecter of persons, a 
church where the rustling silk and the noiseless cal· 
lco can sit side by side and pray to the same GOO. I 
want a church where the homespun coat and the 
swallow-tail shall stand side by side, and sing of 
their common wants, and supplicate a common mer
cy." What a touching duet I We particularly ad
mire that warbliog swallow·tail, the chief"want" of 
which, we abould conjecture, would be something to 
warble with. Probably the melody is to be ooo
ceived as issuing from the depths of the back.pocket, 
In praise of the tailor that made It. Since Hood's 
"Song of the Shirt,'' no music has so powerfully at 
fectcd our sensibilities as Mr. Hepworth 's "Bong of 
the Swallow-tail." 

"A man of true honor thinks himself greater in 
being subject to bis own word, than in being lord of 
a principality." This was said by Sir Philip Sidney, 
who had such right as few besides to pronounce the 
word fw1wr. How rare a man le he who "sweareth 
to his own hurt, and changeth not!" 

Rev. Edward C. Towne wishes opportunities to
speak anywhere in the neighborhood of New Haven, 
Connecticut, where he may be addressed. He will 
receive numerous Invitations, If \he "heathen" that 
sit In that great darkness can bear the light. 

"Never any word spoken did so much good, ~~ 
many locked up in silence," says Plutarch L"Morals. 
Iv, 230.) 
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BBATHB!'f A.ND ClHBl9TIAUI, 

In the new, interestina, and lmpor1ant book on 
''The Dangerous Cl88888" of New York, In which be 
giTilll an account of the labors of the "Children's Aid 
Society," Mr. C. L. Brace writes a chapter enlltied 
"Christ in Charity and Reform, and Cond!Uon of 
Neglected Children before Christianity." The chap
ter, which ia quite Inadequate and we believe far 
from just to the Romans, contains this sentence :
"Probably the first society or 118ylum In history for 
poor children Wll8 the foundation eslabllehed by the 

THE INDEX. 

wards, and appropriated to its endowment 118 much 
money 118 a Christian community bestows on the 
same class of unfortunates in twenty years. 

We submit, therefore, that Mr. Webster W118 not 
justified in hie 888er1lon, made at the trial of the 
Girard will case, that previous to Christianity no care 
was taken of orphans; and that Mr. Brace goes quite 
too far when he declares that "the centml figure In 
the world's charity le Christ." o. B . '!'. 

Jl(ODEBN ctVAllEBISJI(, 

Emperor Trajan (about A. D. 110) for destitute and The Society of Friends-or Qnakera, as the Society 
abandoned children. The property thna eslabllehed le popularly called-appeara, like all other secta In 
in perpetuity with real estate and money at interest Chrletendom,tohaveltseerenitydisturbedbytheepirlt 
(at 11.ve per C811t.) Wll8 equivalent in value to $920,· of modern agitation. This has always been a good So-
000, and supported some five tho'llll&lld children of ciety for producing radicsllem. I presume there are 
both aexes. Slngnlarly enough there -ms to have many readers of TllB INDEX who have come to their 
been only one Illegitimate child to one hundred and present religious views through Quakerlsm,-pe· 
1lfty legitimate In these institutions." Trajan, It cially through Quakerism combined with the Anti-ala. 
may he remarked for the instruction of thoee who very ~form. Bnt this class of persons has uauaUy 
mwy suspect from the dale (A. D. 110) that the in· quietly left the denomination, finding little opponu-
fluenoe of Christianity was felt thua early In Rome- nlty for the expression of their views within It, so 
Trajan was a hearty Pagan. Hie persecution of the that for a number of years the Society, with the ex-
Ohrlsllane waa very mild : be knew and thought lit- · · ceptioo of a few localities, has kept the even tenor of 
tie about them; but he was not their friend, nor did its ancient way with little disturbance from the mod-
he borrow from them either good or bad qualitle& em spirit of progress. 
The disposition that furnished magnificent gladla· It may not he known to aU INDEX readers, that, 
torlal shows to the Roman populace In hie new Coli- between forty and tiny years ago, the denomination 
llllllDl was the dispoeltion of a great soldier and a In America passed through a very troublesome era of 
popular ruler; the appreciation of letters which In- agitation, by which it was rent asunder into two 
duoed him to found the Ulplan library showed a bodies. Thie crisis came just after the separation of 
man of intellectual power; and the justice and hu- the Congregational churches of New England Into 
manlty that characterbed much of hie civil adminie- Orthodox and Unitarian, and the questions involved 
tntion betokened a man of large heart. The credit, were very similar. A large portion of the Qnakera 
therefore, or the charity that Hr. Brace records of showed at this time that lbey held what are known 
him la due to himself alone. as Unitarian views of the nature, and mieeioo of 

The "Children's Aid Society" has been In existence Jesus, and of doctrines centring in him; the others 
about twenty years. The seat of its operations has -at that time, taking the country through, about an 
been the Chlietlan city of New York, the centre of equal portion-approached nearer to the Trinitarian 
power and wealth in America. In that ai-ce of time doctrine, although al ways refusing, as George Fox 
it has achieved great things. It has removed to and the early Quakers did, to nae the word Trinity. 
homes and employment In the country above twenty· A complete separation of these two wings of the Bo-
11.ve thousand persons, mostly poor and homeless ciety ensued, and since that day there have been 
children; it has founded and still supports five lodg- practically two denominations of tbe Society of 
Ing· houses for homeless and vagabond boys and Friends, as dieUoct from each other in their ecclesl-
clrla, five free reading rooms for boya and young astical relations as are the Presbyrerians and the 
men, and twenty industrial echoola for children Unitarians. They both claim the same name, the 
too poor, ragged, and undisciplined for the public same traditions, the same ancient 18ith; both profess 
schools. The result of its labors is -o in a very to adhere to the doctrine preached by Fox and Penn 
marked decrease of crime, and a viHihle reduction in and Barclay, conform essentially to the same pecull-
tbo amount of misery and guilt among the poor. aritlea of custom, and keep the same form of church 
That so much has been accomplillhed in so short a administration: yet they have no eccleslastical deal-
time le due to various cauaea; the extent of the coon- lngs with each other. One of these bodies la com-
try, the demand for labor In the West, the facilities monly known as "Onliodo < Quakers," the other as 
of transportation, cheap fares on railroads, and the "Hicksltes,"- name given to the liberal or Unltarl-
seualble methods which the experience of many years an branch from Elias Hicks, who was one of the 
has prepared, and which ordinary judgment may ablest and most prominent preachers of the Society 
avail itllelf of. and popularly recognized as the leader of that 

. Taking all tbeee favoring circumstances Into ac· branch. 
count, and adding to them the force of prudential An impartial student of the hiatory of the Society 
ooosideratioos which la preniliog in.a city like New would probably say that, while George Fox and hie 
York, the achievement la not marvellous. Throwing C081ijutors did not distinctly utter such views as were 
In the power of religion, represented by three bun- held by Eliaa Hicks and lbose who ~ with him 
dred and fifty ·churches, chapels, and &.YDagoguea, -for the queations involved In the Hlckaite separa.. 
most of them "evangelical," many of them very rich, tlon were not in Fox's day the leeue--yet the "Hicks-
the result le small-too 1mall to reduce to lnaigultl- lie" branch cornea more nearly Jn the line of logical 
canoe Trajan's great benefaction. Viewed In the auooession from ancient Quakerlam than does the 
Ilg ht of a benevolence, and estimated by the suma of "Orthodox." For if there ls one doctrine more than 
money given, the Pagan charity looks well by the another that distinguished ancient Quakerism and 
Bide of the Christian. Doring the twenty years of gave It prominence, if there is one doctrine more 
its existence, the Treasurer of the Asaocbatlon has than another for which the Society or Friends stands 
received a million of dollars, no more,-eome of it In the hlet.ory of religions development, it le the doc. 
obtained from the State, some from subscriptions, trine of the "Inner Light," or the immediate gnid· 
aome from donations; some of it flowing In easily anoe of each individual aoul by the Divine Spirit. 
and freely, some of It procured by persistent begging Thie doctrine le the special contribution which the 
privately and tbrongh the preas. A mlllloo of dollars Society of Friends bas made to the th~-ology of 
la not much for a wealthy Christian city to give In Christendom. And it is a grand doctrine to hav~ 
twenty years' time, to an institution of such obvloDB contributed to the progress of religious Ideas In the 
ntlllty u well as aucb touching and tender human- aeventeeoth century. The eoclesia@tical historian in 
lty as this. the future will see in this doctrine the crowning glo-

It may 00 said, Indeed, that Trajan was an em· ry of the Society. And th~ of us who, llke the 
peror and had only to decree what he would, w_bile writer of this article, were born and bred In the Soci-
Mr. Brace and hie fellow-work'lrs were plain men ety, must he proud to have received such an inherit.-
without public poeillon or private fortune; that anoe from It. It le true that we shall find the doc-
Tntjan took money from the general treasury, while trine aomewhat crudely stated by some of the early 
llr. Brace got hie from the shallow pocketl of cit!· Quakers, and still more crudely and sometimes fanat. 
DlDB; that Trajan's act was the act of a klnd·bear1ed ically, not to eay fantastically, acted upon by them ; 
Individual, while the modem charity la the act of a but Done the Jeai was it rich In contents and a most 
oommnnlty. Still, conceding the full force of these valuable oontrlbuUon to the rellgioua Ideas that have 
oonsiderations, the fact remains lbat a Pagan em- been prominently al work ill Christendom In the last 
peror ettabliehed a "Children's Aid Society" on the two centorlee. It was the discovery and announce. 
only principles known lo bis time or for agea af\er- meot by the religioua aentlment of what rJ\erwards 

appeared In the refined dress of the Transcendental 
philosophy, and of what Theodore Parker, 1till later, 
theologicaUy proclaimed in his favorite doctrine of 
the Immanence of God in the human soul And up
on this doctrine Elias Hicks and his friend& laid spe
cial emphasis. 

As might have been supposed, the Hickslte branch 
of Quakerism, though it has come to have,af'ter forty 
yeara of peace, Its couaervatlve wing, bas naturally 
tended towards more openly avowed rationalism, and 
its edgea have been ravelliag out Into that open 
though unorganized dissent from all systems of the
ology and institutions of religion which le now so 
rife in America. It has aent many recruits into the 
Unitarian denomination; aome churches known aa 
U oitariao are made up very largely of those who 
have come from this branch of Quakerism ; and 
theaA are generally freer churches than those whose. 
traditions are more strongly of the old Congregation· 
al order. Still, this HickHite branch of the Society 
of Friends preserves Its separate existence and vital
ity. Something may be judged of the freedom it al
lows by the fact that Lucretia Mott has always re
tained her membership In the body. She has suffer
ed some ecclesiastical annoyance, and In some local!· 
itiea, perhaps, would hardly he fellowshipped even 
by Hicksite Quskera, because of her rationalistic and 
reformatory views; yet the body has never disowned 
her, and she still speaks as a regularly recognized 
preacher in their meetings. They have had and still 
have other prominent members aad preftcbers who 
would agree with her views. This branch of the 
Boclety may be said to be advancing by natural steps 
in aU quest.ions of religion and social reform. There 
is resistance, but the apirit of progress appears to 
be getting the m11&tery. 

But the "Orthodox" division of Quakerism seems 
to be In a state of much greater agitation. The old 
serenity In many quarters is giving place to feverish 
excitement. As might have been anticipated, the 
tendency in this division aince the separation has 
been towards a more Trinitarian type of doctrine,
though the word "Trinity" Is still disavowed. But 
within a few years this tendency towards the ao
called Evangelical sects has been greatly accelerated. 
The doctrine of the "loner Light" ls seldom preached 
In their meetings now: nor that cognate doctrine of 
ancient Quakerism, the seed of Divine grace given in 
every man's bean and capable of savio~ every man 
even though the Bible and the outward Christ were 
never beard of. Now the burden of their preaching 
le the doctrine of atonement by the blood of Christ; 
and it is preached In a very literal and outward way. 
At a meeting recently attended by the present writer 
one of their prominent preachera said lo his dia
conrse,-"There is nothing that can wash away sin, 
nothing that can C01lt!r it up, but blood; nothing that 
can save man but faith In the atoning blood of 
Christ." This le not the doctrine of Fox and Penn 
and Barclay. These "Orthodox" Friends, too, are 
now coming to aubordinale the doctrine of the spirit 
to the "letter" of the Bible. Thie le the secret of 
Mi88 Smiley's recent adoption of water baptism. 
She has but gone a step further in the direction 
whither this branch of the Society generally le tend· 
Ing. The Methodietic "revival" spirit has crept In 
largely among them. In some places they are hold
ing meetings similar to the Orthodox and Methodist 
revival meetings, sometimes formally conducted by a 
"leader," opened with Scripture reading, and tilled up 
with the prayer and talk usual at a conference meet.
Ing of a revlvalistic sect. Many of their ordinary 
meeUnga begin to partake largely of this character; 
and those who once attended them, loving their sa
cred allence,_are likely, if they go now, to sadly mlsa 
it. One of the public sessions of their late Yearly 
Meei.lng at Newport was conducied by the two 
preachers who sat at the head of the meeting with 
nearly aa much formality as waa the neighboring 
Baptist or U nltariao service. The meeting was open
ed with the announcement of "silent prayer,"- If 
that were not always the assumption In a Quaker 
meeting unleea the silence should he broken I It 
closed with vocal prayer so annouaoed 118 to be on· 
derstood by the oongregatlon to mark tho cl~ of 
the meeting; and the time between Wll8 ao filled 
with cloeely following dieconl'l88 from the two 
preachers that there waa nowhere the smallest crev
ice of opportunity for any other of their many preac!i
ere p,_nt, even if "the spirit had moved them" to 
utterance-nor for that ailenoe which le sometlmea 
more eloqnent than speech. 

Such changes as these in Quakerism -m to be 
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signs of retrogression rather .than progress, even 
though they are accompanied by the more praise
worthy Innovations of greater Ii berali ty In eocial 
matters, less of formalism in respect to dress, less of 
fear to mingle with other people in works of philan
thropy and charity. Quakerism has had an honor
able career and done an excellent work In religious 
history; and there are many who have felt constrain
ed by their convictions to leave the denomination 
who yet honor it for what it has done for them, and 
would sincerely grieve to see ll become, what "Or
thodox" Quakerism is now drining towards, a sec-
ond form of Methodism. w. J. P. 

TllB BENl'IETT CABE. 

To THB EDITOR OF THB INDEX :

Sir,-
'"A trlampb'- tbe Rltaalloto 1boatlng are beard

'Tbe late Privy CooncU'a declston haa been.' 
It lea1'e8 them tree, trnly, to eay what's absurd, 

But doesn't allow them to say what they mean I" . 

So sings our merry friend, Mr. Punch, on the 
judgment lately pronounced in the "Bennett case." 
This Important judgment is the cloae of a long strug
gle between the Low Churchmen and High Church· 
men on the queatlon of sacramentarianism, and in 
few words it establishes the right of the IUtualists 
to teach the Real Presence of Christ In the conse· 
crated bread and wine. This doctrine Is claimed by 
them to be idllntlcal with the Roman doctrine of 
Transubstantiation. The judgment, moreover, estab
lishes the whole principle of the celebrated "Tract 
XC," and this endorses the immorality of non-natur· 
al interpretation. 

Your readers, I dare say, are not better acquainted 
with the Thirty-Nine Articles than most people in 
England, so that, if they refer to Articles 20, 28 and 
29, they will see how Impossible it is to reconcile 
the plain literal sense of those words with Mr. Ben
nett's teaching. The most remarkable feature in the 
whole case is that, in the first edition of his book, 
Mr. Bennett said :-"I myself adore and teach the 
people to adore the consecrated elements, believing 
Christ to be in them-believing that under their veil 
Is the sacred body and blood of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ." This having been condemned 88 her 
esy, Mr. Bennett alters, in a later edition, to the fol
lowing words :- "I myself adore nnd teach thb people 
to adore Christ present in the sacrament under the 
form of bread and wine." In another pa.ssage Mr. 
Bennett substituted for the term "visible presence," 
"objective presence," and with complete success. 
What may not one do, if one is but an idolater and 
sticks to it? 

Their lordships, not withont donbts and divisions 
of opinion, have pronounced that these statements 
are legal. No wonder that Mr. Bennett could tri
nmpbantly say that he meant precisely the same 
thing In both the original and the altered essays; 
and how one can be legal and the other illegal I can· 
not discover. I have beard It said that the Dean of 
Arches, who condemned the former sentence, himself 
drew up the latter one. But I will not answer for 
the tmth of this rumor. 

More Interest will be felt In how this judgment 
has been rec;i ved. The evangelicals are of course 
disgusted and threaten to secede, which yon may be 
qnite sure they will never do, not in any numbers at 
all events. They wlJI qniet each other down by the 
hope of another prosecution and the reversal of this 
sentence. · 

The Rode, on the other band, urgea "patience and 
prayer," and lays the blame of the mishap, 88 it well 
may, on Mr. Gladstone, who would think it a virtue 
to. sell his own brother for "Church principles," and 
will sacrifice his own party for sacerdotalism if be 
ever gets a chance. 

Certainly the choice of Privy Co11ncillors In such 
ap~s rests very much with him, and, u Sir John 
Colendge observed, more often than not the Privy 
Council is a packed tribunal I Fancy the people of 
England calmly sitting down with this condition of 
things after their attention has been called to It by 
the Attorney (then Solicitor) General r 
• But no_w what do the Rituallsts themselves say to 
1t? Takmg the Church Timu as the organ of the 
extreme party- the English Church Union-we find 
88 we suspected, not the flourish of trumpets and th~ 
waving of flags over the victory, but a haughty tone 
of defiance and contempt. I believe they would 
have been better pleased and more strengthened by 
a condemnation than by an acquittal of their opin· 
Ions. They say :-"We are perfectly ungrateful and 
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thankless to the court for Its 11cquittal of Mr. Ben
nett." They do not recognize his C8Cllpe as due to his 
innocence, but to the pressure of their own party 
upon the judges. "It was necessary," say they, "that 
the Judicial Commlttoo of the Privy Council, having 
Jong ago Jost credit In the eyes of all Intelligent and 
educated Englishmen, should fill up the measure of 
its errors, and cam the dislike and censnre of the un
educated and unthinking, without In any degree re
instating itself in the esteem of Its previous oppo
nents. This it bas contrived to effect with remark
able precision by Its recent finding in the long pend
ing case of Sheppard w. Ben'MU." Thia will give 
you some Idea of the rebellion cherished by these 
Tery men, to whom tho judgment has just granted 11 

royal charter. You will have ollserved that none of 
their accused ever appear before this Court of Privy 
Council. They treat Its whole constitution wit.h si
lent contempt and ignore its sentences until forced 
into obedience by the executive. Mr. Purchas Is an
other instance. He has been condemned and sus
pended months ago, and yet he still goea on preach
ing and conjuring in his chapel at Brighton, as 
though he had never been even tried. If you care to 
know what outsiders think of it all, I will give you 
a brief extract from the Emminer, which Mys :-"In 
reading this judgment, so wise from a political, 80 

hesitating from a judicial, and so contemptible from 
a religious point of view, the mind involuntarily re
cals the vigor and trenchancy of the judgment 
against Mr. Voysey, and asks why the difference." 
In words too Jlatterlng to quote, the Emminer points 
out that the judicial committee were overawed by 
the numerical strength of Mr. Bennett's party; and 
that, whereas I was condemned becanse I made my 
meaning plain and used no evasion, Mr. Bennett got 
oft' by quibbling. "People will say, and justly, that 
Mr. Voysey was lost by his honesty and Mr. Bennett 
saved by his cleverness." 

For my own part, I unfeignedly l'f'joice in the ac
quittal of Mr. Bennett, becanse, so long as theee Rlt· 
unlists are compelled to share the privileges and 
prestige of the Church with a lot of others who deny 
all their pretensions and denounce nearly all their 
dogmas, thuy can never raise the cry of "Church Uni
ty" without being unmercifully laughed at. The 
whole thing is such an utter sham, so palpable, so 
transparent, that "Church principlea" can only fall 
into contempt while the prei;ent state of comprehen
sion lasts. 

Verily, as the EMminer describes it, it is the "col· 
lapse of the Church." 

I am, sir, very truly yours, 
CHABLK8 VoYSEY. 

CAMDEN Hol'SB, 
DULWICH, S.E., June 29, 1872. 

NOTES FROM THE FIELD, 

To THE EDITOR OF THB hmBx :,.<-

Last Sunday, having no lecture of my own, I at
tended the "public worship of God" at a Congrega
tional church In the morning and a Methodist in the 
anernoon. Both ministers, I learned, hold three ser
vices every Sunday, and frequently 888lst at Sonday 
school during noon intermission. With the mercu
ry soaring.among the nineties in the shade,lworshlp 
is certainly no child's play, whether for minister, 
congregation or Sunday school teachers and scholars 
I think only dread of those torrid climes where brim: 
stone is bu med instead of anthracite to keep- up "the 
smoke of their torment," perpetuates auch frightful 
bondage among the people. 

When every class of laborers is nriking for less 
hours or more pay, why don't the ministers "strike?" 
That was my first question . . But as the services pro
ceeded, It seemed to me the strike should come from 
the congregations, rather than the minillter&-from 
the pews more than the pnlpits. 

And yet the Congregational minister preached on 
freedom; from the text, "The truth shall make yon 
free." But although he seemed to be master and 
overseer, and to be so regarded, I saw no sign on his 
part of Intended emancipation, nor expectation of It 
on the side of the congregation. I believed the text: 
but if the text was true, the sel1l)on was a lie. The 
doctrine Inculcated was, that the Scriptures are ·the 
only revealed will of God; that they are aU truth, 
and the flJ!ulla of moral and religioua trut11 and no. 
thing but the truth ; and as each, we mus~ believe 
and accept every word of them-ilo help us God! 

Old Testament and New were enjoined and en
forced. Indeed, . the Old pre-eminently; for the 
preacher said, quite .rhetorically as well as theologi. 

cally, that we must believe in Eden, Sinai, and 
Calvary. 

To which super-added. were to be three dismal ser
vices and n Sunday school on Sunday, on every Sun
day; and last Sunday, the Sacramental supper wu 
obeerved there besides, the mercury near ninety, 
Fahrenheit, some of the congregation climbing over 
hills four measured miles to get there (hills that yoa 
in Ohio would justly call mountains}, and pouring 
ont money like water to build churchea and vestries 
and support ministers and missionaries and music and 
other appliances of worship and religion : all this on 
pain of everlasting burniugs in fire thmt no mercury 
can meusure nor aught but devils and immortal souls 
can endure. Such was really the preacher's idea-or 
Christian liberty I This, too, was his "salvation 
without money and without price." 

"Ye shall know the truth and the troth shall make 
you free," was the text, the point of departure. The 
Scriptures were the word of God, ~d the only moral 
and religious tmth in I.he world, or that ever was, or 
ever would be in the world. And out of thoee Scrip. 
tures was deduced everything I have described, and 
more, and wone If possible; and that was Freedom! 

I was pleased to eee some of the older memben ot 
the congregation soundly sleeping; frequently nod
ding towards the preacher, as if In 11811ent to the 
words uttered; although I knew very well that nel· 
ther they nor he believed any such stupendo118 ab
surdities as the sermon contained or lncnlcated; and 
that to me was the pleasantest part of the whole per
formance. 

The Methodist minister's text wu :-"For we are 
laborers together with God." But u I.he aermon wu 
merely a Methodist exhortation, such u you wUI al
most always hear, and as these Notes are enough for 
your scanty and generally 80 rlchly·stored oo!Ullllll, 
I will not give more description. All day I thought, 
-verily idolatry is at our own doors. Let the true 
misslonarlea be greatly multiplied. P. P. 

PUTrll'IG UP TBB BA.BS. 

We f6Rr that our Methodist brethren towatd the 
close of th~ir Jong Conference, begun, like 1e88 B&int
ly assembhes, to be tired of deliberation, and to want 
to go home. It is on this hypothesis that we explain 
the adoption, "by acclamation," of the following 
resolutions:-

&Aolfl«l, That we will coilpcrate with every efl'on 
lVhicb is put forth to make our common schoola 
more efficient and permanent. 

Ruol-ced, That it is our firm conviction that to di
vide the common school funds among religious de
n«?mi~ations is wrong in principle, hostile to our in
~1t11t1ons and to the cause of education; therefore 

Ruolud, That we resist all means which may be 
employed to exclude from our common schools the' 
Bible, which is the charter of our liberties and tht 
inspiration of our civilization. 

What puzzles us In Ibis declaration is the l.Mrrfon. 
We concur heartili !n the first two resolutions, and 
thtriforo we are w1lhng to forego the formal reeding 
of the Bible In the public schools, in order Iha& 
these schools may not be accused of being the prop. 
ert"y of the religious denominations known as Pro
testants. Perhaps the Conference Is opposed to "di
viding" the school funds, because It is in favor of 
living them all to the Protestants. Our position is, 
we Tenture to think, more conductive to the elftciea. 
cy and permanency of the schools. We oppose the 
gi vlng of money by tlie State (whether out of the 
achoo! funds .or ?Ut of any other funds) to suppon 
sectanan lnst1tullone of any kind: we wish to make 
the common schools the benefactors of all Cltir.elll; 
and we would rather "exclude the Bible" than e:i:· 
elude Catholics, Jews, and Infidels, from their advan· 
tages. Thia le a logical, the other is a tyrannical, 
answer to lhe complaiots of these classes of citlune. 
-Cl1t'Utian Uniun. 

Mn7.zinl WRS a fine scholar. His father, an emi
nent physician of Geneva, gave him a good Uni vend· 
ty ~ucation, and saw him with pride 1ake bis diplo
ma JD law. It WllB a heavy affliction to him (the fa· 
ther) to the day of his death, that his son should 
have, while yet but little more than a boy, thrown up 
all the prospects of the career opening before him to 
devote himself to the cause of Italy. He was bom 
abont the year 1800-as I have reason to believe, and 
not in 1808 as the English papers state-and must 
have been about eighteen when his contributions in 
the lndioouur Gerwia began to attract so mucll atten
tion that the government thought it neceasnry to 
suppress the paper. At that time be sat at the feet 
of Manmni, and imbibed his romancist and revolo· 
tlonary Ideue; but he soon found that l\11mzoni was 
narrowed by his Catholicism, and so the disciple onl· 
soared the master. Looking about for bis master, he 
could find one only in tile dead Dante. D1Wte'a 
mantle fell on him and he wore It worthily 10 the 
end. Mazzini W&9, in religious opinion, a simple 
Theist. with an enthusiastic admiration for the life 
and character of Christ. He wu personally the 
most reverent and, in a hll{h sense, religious man I 

ever saw.-~~~~i·z:::;·c;c;·ogl e 
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A NOTBWOBTB'l' PACI'. 

BY REV. BDWARD C. TOWllB. 

NBW HAVBN, Ct., July 8th, 1872. 

I liktened yesterday, in the Chapel of Yale College 
t.o an elaborate sermon by President Porter, In de'. 
fence of allegiance t.o Christ-the historical Christ 
of Orthodoxy. It WM the occasion of a last sermon 
&o the graduating clasa, when the preacher WM ex
pected to 8"lect a significant and lmp<>rtRnt topic and 
t.o exert bis utmost ability. The discourse was 'ably 
conceived and ably written, and It was delivered with 
marked power. But it was a piece of rationall•m and 
criticism, though in defence of Orthodox doctrine 
rather than in attack upon it, and was thus a cc!m
plete concession to the rationalistic and critical 
method. And for twenty years this has been more 
and more the character of the great Orthodox aer· 
moos, an attempt to make the rationalistic method 
ee"e In defence of Christlftnity. They borrow the 
enemy's weapons to meet the enemy. 

Ever since my student life began, I have seen Or
thoc\!1x CbristlRDlty on the defensive; and now you 
are sure to get, on any great Orthodox occasion, an 
Orthodox effort to beat criticism and rationalism on 
their owu ground. The result is in many instances 
what It was a long time ago with a thinking man In 
a Connecticut town, who was at once a man of re
markable soundne88 of judgment and an atheist. 
Some one asked him one day how it chanced that a 
man of his character and Intelligence was an atheist, 
and be replied :-"I waan't un1il Dr. Dwight camtl up 
here and preached a series of sermons to prove the 
exlste.nce of God, and I ti.ought he didn't prou u." 
Nothmg has lx.'tln so prolific of doubt of Christiani
ty as the defences of Christianity. A weak l'e880ner 
~y ~along very we!I in the honest and zealous ap
phcat1on of bad doctrme to good uses, but let him 
desert the practical to rationalize a defence of his 
doctrine and he breaks down at once. This habit of 
standing on the defensive Is a sign of decline, a to. 
ken that the end draws near. No matter what the 
vigor and courage of the defence; no matter what 
the satisfaction which It excites; the undoubted fact 
Is that, when a faith Is forced to stand upou the de
fensive, and to come to the bar of reason, in that 
moment hi•tory calla the undertaker, and very soon 
another victim of progress is carried to its long 
home. 

The onl.y faiths which will stand are those which 
are based m the irrepreseible instincts of man and 
which it is natural to assert and urge, to decla~ and 
lnsis' on, leas from reasoninir than from tlrst princi
ples of reason. The humane mstinct, for example, re
quires only to be stated, explained, and enforced, not 
by arguments from without, but from the single n.B· 
son, the deep self·evldence, which lies In the direct 
character of the sentiment itself. So the instinct of 
rectitude can be made the subject of direct confeaslon 
and appeal, without Jogomacbles of any kind be
cause it carries in itself tha force with which co~vie. 
I.ion can be wrought. And out of these two instincts 
does there not spring wbut may be called the theistic 
instinct, an irrepreseible thought or lntlnite right 
and good, a Power exceeding all couceptfou and a 
Presi:11ee pnsslng all understanding, the dim con
sclousnet!s of which has found broken utterance in 
our manifold confeS1iona of God P Nay, more, is it 
not from a natural thought of divided and distinct 
operations of power that human philosophy of relig
ion has placed an Infinite Father in the seat of ex. 
ternal providence, and found In Infinite Reason tlie 
Jl~bt at which all our reason is kindled, and in lnti
n1te Spirit the inspiration of all that goes on in our 
BOU ls r This threefold conception of the divine Is 
simple and natural, and does not belong exclusively 
t.o Christianity, and in its pure form It may be 
preached on Its own evidence, simply from the clcar
nees wiLh which It is coll'celved, and the energy with 
which It Is believed. 

But whatever mRy be the cont.ents of R faith, the 
only strong preaching of it ls that which makes it 
a matter of direct appeal on its own evidence to the 
good sense and feelings of average men. If a time 
comes when a faith is not so preached, nothing Is 
surer than that that faith is losing its power. The 
elaborate defences of Orthodox Christianity, which 
oocupy the foreground now in the Orthodox pulpit, 
are an advertisement that the day of its power is gone 
by, that it is now a mere tradition to be fought for, 
not an Inspiration capable of making prophets, or at 
least confe8801'8 and preaehers. And when nothing 
better than an apology can be offored to young men 
just entering the world, who need the pmctical power 
of religion far more than they do its correct theory, 
it must . be assumed \hat the teachers of Orthodoxy 
are conscious that they have a weak cause,- cause 
desperately in need of being aaved. And such a 
~housand signs declare to be tbe case. It ls not seen 
m one thing alone, nor on single occasions, but every
where and In everything that Orthodox views of 
Christianity are alnklng forever below the boriwn of 
lllatory. 

THE INDEX. 

"DB.t.TB·BBD9." 

EDITOB lNDBX :-
In your i•sue of June 20th appears an article under 

th?. above hendi~l!(, with commenls by Lho editor. 
A~ to th.e 1ofluencc of theological opinions in 

cheermg. d) .mg beds,'' a physician's oppo1 tuoity for 
observauon 1s perhnps qulle equal Lo that of auy class 
of persons, .nod as a member of' that class I desire to 
acld my testunooy. 

I have stood. by the lieath-bl'd of a great many per
sons-_men sl~1cken dow_u. by apoplexr. mangled by 
explos1?os, railroad colhs1oos lind falhug buildio11s · 
have Witnessed deatl1. from delirium tremtm, coo110'. 
u~d fevers, consumption. 1md cancer, and in the latter 
chsease have seeo them hlerally eaten alire by maggots. 
~d I am prepared ~o state po;itively !hat the result 
of my own observation has been to convince me that 
so far as the bed of dta/1' is conce,.ned mankind h1we i~ 
no way been beuefited by "Christ JCliuA and him 
crucified." 

\J\'.hatever there may be of pnin and suffering iu tho 
In.st illness, the net of death is not only painless but 
h8!1 been often described ns dellgblful Whatev~r nf 
J>B!n and \error ~h~n accompany the Inst ect, is mad~ 
pa•?.-:'~ su~e~,lllf!;-madc sucb by lenr that after 
all fallh 1s vain, s10s nre not "forgiven;" nod this 
falls at the door of theology. One old lady -a real 
"mother in Israel," a church member for m~re than 
twenty years, a good and lrue woman every way
died curNing me because I told her she could not get 
well. She •·was not rCAdy" "not prepared " must 
"~ake her peace,'.' &c. &c. ;0 llDd the dr.ad face re· 
tamed ao expression of terror that none will forget 
'~ho saw it. In >U;>OLbor ioslaoce, one who bad Jived 
d1ssolulely 11nd d1shonestiy, according to tho judg
ment or hlll fellow·men, was dying; all day the clerg:i
!llan and the weepin~ wife and friends had been pray
~g, n~~ that .he m1.ght Jive, but that he might be 
saved.. Durmg bis 88De moments, he drove them 

away with cu~s; but when the purple hue of d1·ath 
was UJ>?D him, when the po.Ison of gangrene had en
tered lus blood, nod lhe bram was no Ionizer nourish
ed by a Jluid which could give rise to- intelligent 
thought or .expre~sion, he repeated 11utomatically tho 
words put rnto his mouth by the officious clergyman 
-"l lo,'e Jesus. I die happy." 
. I shall never forget the death of one old man. His 

~1sease ~as cancer of the stomach. He suflered very 
little p;uo, but wasted gradually away. For weeks 
be wntcb~ tho progress of the "fell destroyer," 
counted l11s own pulse and held up his almost trans
parent hands to the ligh_!, to mark bow the flesh 
wasted from the bones. He was a philosopher and 
had never "professed religion," nlLhough his \if~ had 
been marked by deeds of charity aud words of love 
He seemed to derive a new pleasure from watching 
the deCRy of his body, and studied with interest 
every pheoo1Deoon; and when last be closed bis eyes 
en.ti rel~, conscious that the last moment had come, h~ 
said:- I shall soon open them to new beauties on 
the other side." 

'l'his death argument on the part of Christian the
ology seems to be the "last dilch," and its defence 
there is utterly hopeless. It has added terror and the 
fear of an angry Goel and roaring devil to the Inst 
momenta of mllDy who had otherwise died peaceful
ly; and for every "sting'' of which it has robbed 
death, it has added a hundred. It is just as natural 
that we should die as that we should be born. ftlld 
of the two processes, I believe death to be the' least 
painful. B 

CrncUlll!AT•, Ohio. · 

NE\V ltULPORD RELIGIOUS SOOIETY, 

New Milford, Pa., has six hundred inhaliitants,nud 
supports a Religious Society,a Romftll Catholic church 
1md tllree orthodox Protestant churches. October 
18, 1872, the Methodist mioibter WWI susp1mded for 
liberal teaching. On the followiug evening, in 
Phinney's Hall, a meeting composed of those who 
sympathized with the preacher, and, in general, en
dorsed his doctrine, was held; and, although the no
tice was short and informal, yet aboflt one hun· 
dred and fifty were present. 'l'he intelligence ftlld 
respect.ability of the village and vicinity were well 
represented, and all concurred in adoptio~ measures 
by whic!heligious truth could be taught ma ration
al way, and in keeping with the march of progress. 
'fhe preacher offered his se"icea for one year on the 
condition that he would not be confined within any 
creedal liues, and his offer was accepted. It was 
unanimously voted that a Town Ilall be erected by a 
j oint-stock company, each share to be ten dollars, and 
to entitle a shareholder to 11 vote. Next day two en. 
ergclic citizens solicited subscriptions for stock to 
the amount of $3000, and the subscriptions have 
since increased, but we do not know the present 
amount. This Ilall is now io course of erection, 
and will be reuted by the Liberal Religionists, who 
constitute a majority of the stockholders. Before 
t he following 8uodtty, l'hinney's Ilall was seated aud 
an orgllD was provided. Sumlay morning there was 
a large attendance, and the evening congregation 
could not all find accommodation io Lile Ball; and 
ever since we have had good average congregations, 
drswu from the towu and from tba neighborhood for 
miles around. We bave been very successful finan
cially, considering tbe newness of tho movement, 
and the difficulty, 1\8 to money, which the Orthodox 
experience in sustaining themselves. 

Though human reason has long ago extracted tbe 
teeth of the ferocious monslJJr of Christian peroecu· 
\ion, yet the hateful thing makes· horrible gri111accs. 

~81 

We know tbb b the utmoet It can do and 80 we 
\reat It with merited contempt. ' 

_The Methodista held a serillll or revivals durlng tho 
wmter .months, aud a few igoo111nt boys and girls 
and children were coaxed or frightened to "go up u 
the altar." Th.is was 11 poor return for the amoun~ 
of labor and time expended · and tbe nonsensical 
conduct or this "revival ~on" tended to disgust 
the sober superotilio!Jisls and to advance the cause of 
reasou. .P~1or lo th1• movement, :N"ew Milford bad 
IR?lr Chnstiaos. ~ncl its churches were not on verv 
friendly terms with one another, and Universalisis 
were dete led. Now every ChristillD is a mission· 
ary, the churches joiu bands to crush the the "Inti· 
clels," ~nd Univ;ersalists are. esteemed "very good 
peopl~. Undcs1gnedly, and 10 every possible wa 
the bitter spirit of fanaticism bas contributed to 0~; 
succcs,. ~. tew copies of 'I'm~ lNDEX come here; 
and tho spmt, cullure, ftlld fairness of this intellect
usl anc! heroic Ii tile sheet have won the respect of it.• 
subscnbers. The Golden .1ge, the Boston In.1Jt1Jtigf'. 
tar, nud tho Ba1mer of Light, nre shedding blessings 
lllllnog the rugged hills of N orthero Pennsylv11Dla. 

<?ur platform is the broadest. Materialists Spirit
~nhsta, Free Religionists, Christians extm'.Chri.t-
1ans, anll-Christians, Dei•ts, Ralionahats, me~t to· 
g?lher as brothers. We RSk every man to th ink for 
himself and LO be true to himself. We recognize the 
authority of no 1?<>ok; but we prize tr•llh wherever 
found. \J\'.e receive as ~seful no fact which reason 
~nd consc1i:acc cannot interpret. We believe that 
~be ~vorld 1s ou~. cou~tr.v, '!nd to do good our re\i. 

~on,-, llDd that happiness 1s our being's end llOd 
111m, nod thnt Ilumnu Reason, Buman Colll!cience 
nod H.uma.n Lov? are the ouly Triune Deity who~ 
worship w1!l .ba01;b from earth ignorance, poverty 
and ~uperst.11100, and usher in the universal reign of 
m~ s happllless. J. 8. THOllSON. 

NEW MIL~'ORD, Pa., Jnne 5, 1872. 

WDA.T IS RELIGION I 

FnIBND ABuoT :-
. ro ~ a~le clearly to understand what Natural Re

ligion 1•, 1s of very great importance· hence the 
need of cor!Cct definitions. Among the excellent 
ooe~,.roun? m T~ INDEX, I propose to put in mine . 
Reho1on is an lict1ve llDd powerfu l inherent element 
of tbe soul,. over which it has great power either for 
g~ or evil,. accorcling lo irs clevelopm~nt iu true 
wisdom. It .1• that inward force or voice wbich is 
ever penm11dmg to what is believed to be a higher or 
more pcrfC?t life. From all devotees of' creeds it do. 
ma!1ds strict <!bedieoce to their requiremcnb. To 
~nhghtenc~ pbilosopheni it says-perfellt yourselves 
!n .all maohn?ss. All of every grade of development 
it is eyer Ur(tmg on to what each believes to be right, 
nnd d1ss~ad1og from all wrong. It puts its seal of 
approliau<?n _on .every con~cieotious act, no matter how 
nbsur'! or 1UJur1ous pract1cally it may be. Uence the 
great 1.mP<?rtni:1ce aud necessity of having a rational 
and scrent1fic idea of right and truth promulgated far 
~nd wide, .8? thnt this noble faculty of the soul may 
find a leg1llmate fiald of ectlvity, and work in com
plete harmony with ita own Rodllke nature. 

• EUGENE HCTCllINSON 
R&EDS FERRY, N. H., July 1, 1872. · 

THE EVORA.HIST. 

EDITOR l.NDBX :-
Eig~teen huudred and forty·two years ago this 

v~ry spring, we learn that a positive command was 
grven to eat bread and drink wine in commemoration 
of an event ~hen transacted in a small house In Jeru· 
salcm, by thirteen men, under the supervision of the 
son of a CRrpcnter's wife. 

This has ~n handed down through the Catholic 
Church and its thousand offshoots as of vit.ul impor
tance to the children of men everywhere. 

The very eloquent Father Burke remarks in a re
cent harangue to the faithful, "that no beav~n exists 
for mau, only through our Lord Jesus Christ in the 
blessed Eucharist." 

My mind is exceedingly troubled in the calculntion 
concerning the percentage of saved souls among the 
almost countless millions of human beiol?S who have 
passed over the river since the advent of this person 
who "brou~ht tidings of great joy wliic1' •lwuld ~ t~ 
au peopld!' 

Can any of your readers throw any light upon tha 
poor sinner's condition who lived and died before 
the Eucharist was inangurated? 

I really think it would be a source of grellt conso
lation to ascertain in some manner tho percentage of' 
pri1,es in tllis Christian scheme, as my figures Show 
tho blanks to be numerous: that, if the fects were 
well known in the community, more decisive stepa 
would be taken and more attention given to it. 

My figures show that the Omnfpotcnt Jchovllh 
would only secure to bis own glory about on" person. 
fa a huiulrl!(i miJlWTlll. l!ust he not again be sorry 
for having made man? J. E. H. 

A boy and a fire-eracker set Portland on fire. A 
boy, n cow, and a kerosene lamp burnod up Chicago. 
Boys are of some account yP.t. Portland forbad fire
crackers because of its fire. Chicago is set against 
kerosene. Why don't both abolish the boys~ There's 
where the mischief all comes from.-Zio11'1 Herold.. 

A young physician in Sedalia, Mo., who bad wait
ed patiently for nCArly three yenrs for a call, at lust 
found lbe following cheerful order on his slaw:
.' Doct.ur, come to Jes us." 

Digitized-by Go -g e 
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INDEX TRACTS 

No t -Tradaa tor tile Time.. oaRBPBBU11unvs p_. • 
• BU PBOX Tse hrou, contains the '"Flft7 Atlrmattona" 
aad nxodern PrlnctpJee." It glvee a bird's-eye view of 
Free Religion ao conceived by the BclltorotTlo lm>ax, and 
at.at.fie tbe 0 trrepreHlble cooftict\' between It and Christ· 
laultv. ,)Ir. CHARLBS DARWIN author of "The Orlic,n 
or Sl19Cleo," ••re· In a letter to the Editor not orl~ly • 
=~r?{ c::.•;-~:n;.,~gt .~:an;n~~r a::: Tl.:0 "; 
and i admire them Crom m;[ lnmoet heart; and I ave":r:. 
almoet every Wt'rd." PRICK-Ten Cenl• (N•w EdUW1'.) 

N~i-.t'=.!'! t~e J:-•Nfo~'li1N~n~~~·: an:,OO::; 
deba1lngcharacter ct the popular notion• or ~nd pre
HUt8 conceitJ<.Le of blm that are worthy of the nineteenth 
century. Phl(,B-l:llngle cople1 Five Conte; Twelve copleo 
PlttvCents. · 

No. a.-1.ee&are on tile Bible, by the Rev. CHARLBS 
VOYSBY or Bngland, wbo hae recenUy been deprived or 
ble benenCe by the eccleelaetleal courte on accottn t ot hie 
bold and ootepokeq bereateat la an o\·erwbelmlngdemooetra· 
tton or the tmperf«cllone anuerrore oftbe Bible, both In the 
Old and the ~ew Testament•. Passages suawnlng the &r• 
~ent are copiously quoted. with references to chapter 
and ""ne tn every lnetaoce; and no abler, fairer, or mott 
h(J[h·toned treetloe on the •object can be found In the Eng. 
lion language. PRICK-Single coplc1 Ten Cente; Sl1 
coplae Filly Conte; Twelve co plea One Dollar. 

Ro 4 --Ollrl"'lan Propqan.U.m, by J'. JI:. ABBOT\ la a' ccimplete exposure or th" weakneea, co1tllne11111, and n· 
elllclency or the iy,etem or Foreign llllloolone. Fuu 41 Fla· 
.,,.,., Jra,cta, and nUrwtlng Bdracta. Also, a very remari· 
able article by a Slameee Baddblot 11 appended, gt.Jag 
an account ot a apifcy convenatton between blmeelf ao.d a 
mieelonary. PRICE-Single cople11'en Cents; Six coplae 
Fifty Cente; Twelve copies Ono Dollar. 

No.&.-" Go4 In &be con•dhUon s" Woald I& be 

~b~:':c!X':cTC:.~~.~~iro°na: t'~~d'~ 
:· B~fb':°P~P.,.!{~_g/~Ca\'°1::::.::i:.~~:~~:!~::J:'J 
st:l:e Conotltntlon which on11:bt to be clrenl&ted throngb
ont the country. PRICK-Slagle Coplce Ten Cents; 81.x 
Coplea Fifty Cente; Twelve Copleo One Dollar. 

Ro. a.-•'Tbe llab1'a&h," b1 PARKBR PILLSBURY, le a 
aeatblng dennnclatlon or Sabhat&rlan enperetltlon. NftO 
Edltlbn. PRIC-lngle cople• T•n Cente; Twelve coplea 
One dollar. 

No. 7.-"Compa1aor7 BdaeaUon," by F. E. ABBOT, 
maintain• Ibo right o every child to be educated, and the 
duty or the ~late to enonre It an education. PB1C.ll:-81n· 
glecopleo Five Cents; Twelve coplea Fifty Cents. 

Ro. 8.-Tbe Pl'MeD& Hea·ven, by 0. B. FROTRING
HAllll, le a 1lngularl7 fellcltoue treatment of & enbjeet that 
lntereotl everybody. PRICB-Slngle coplee Plve Cents; 
Twelve co plea Fifty Conte. 

N~:u.'!'.~: ~~1~.:'~br:1i::i~!'.~Y 6'on~~!°!l 
tbe 0 Natlonal Reform Aeeociation,., which propo:eee to ln· 
terpolatetbe Bvangellcal Cbrlotlau Creed'ln Ibo U. 8 . Con· 
etltutlon,--tbe llet or ite moat prominent au~portereband 

~~!~ eii';°:i':.':e~c~~~ ~lfC~:'g~ere~~~~~ cc:ur:; 
Twelve Cupleo, Fllty Cents. 

~cac!l'~nf1~: • .!=.m~n,: • .t.:•lr.::1e '!~:~'! 
rt°~~ ~3g;f0l',\n~~ '.up~~°ic~-ti,fg1~~~:01l!~rg~:~~~ 
Twelve cople1 One Dollar . 
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BACK NUMBERS 
or 

THE RADICAL 
FOR SALE CHEAP. 

.J:e'\W!::i°~f.i;.~1ac'1!~,o:e11e,o!'!~~~1~ore, will re-

JCttddreH Ill Bao•PISLD g...~B!i.~f.lua, 

• · I. SCOTT, l . H. 8TOPHL.ll:T, 

AECHITEC'I'S, 
ft 'ILU>IBON llTRBBT (Neu Bood7 Honee), TOI.BOO. 
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Back Numbers· of the Index I 
FOR 1870 A.ND 1871. 

TT le no longv P'111lble to fllmleh a complete Ile Of THI& 
.I. INDBl'. from tbe bealnnlng, whether l>Ound or unbound. 
But we have on band a large nnmber or 1lnglo coplee, eome 
er them contalnlna the moot valnable &rtlclea hitherto pnb
lllbod. Tbeae will be malled to an7 &ddreea at 

TwentJ·ihe Cea1B a Dozea I 
Pereone ordering copies Of an7 p&rtlcn°lar data will be onp
plled, U pc>eelble. 11 la hoped that trlend1 lntere1ted l.D 
lhe l'roe Bellglollll movement will aend In their ordera at 
once, ae much good can be done In thla -Y at email coeL 
IF .6.ddre11 THB INDBS, 

Toledo, Ohio, 

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy, 
PlJBLISHBD QUARTERLY IN ST. LOUIS, llO. 

II la Intended &a a .,.blcle for ench trenelatlone, com· 
menl&rle1, and original artlclee, &e will beet promote the 
lntereete or Speculative Pbil\JOOpb;J In all Its departments. 

Tenna ot 8abacrlp&ton. 
Two dollars per volume; elngle number, GO cente. 
Vole, I. and ll., bound In one volnme In muelln will be 

IODI poet-p&ld bI mall for 16.00. • 
Vor. Ill., Vol. IV., and Vol. V. In mnalln, '8.00 each. 

IF All aubacrlptlone (within the United States) 1houl4 
be &ddre11ed to Ibo ll:clltor, . 

.... 2'. H.LBB.U, 
lt~lateow. Box 1891!, BT. Lome, Ko. 

THE INDEX. 

UNCOMMON AND VALUABLE BOOK~ ! 
.AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES! 

HOrtslnal• ot the Blble."-A" IN~UU\Y tllTO THB Ht•· 
TORY or TH& ORIOUU.LB OJ' KIKO JAX&8 JbBLS! When were 
the1 wrttteof Wbcrewere lhey wrh.tenf Who wrote themf 
And bow have they been preeerved and banded down t (Ooly 
a limited number printed.) ID l&fiO 8vo, cloth, '6.00. 
"In conclnalon, the author glvea an escellent 11amm117 or 

llllan' • Nature, -Patbologlcaf, Intellectual, Pbyolologteal, 
Chemical -ae tbe moat reliable atandard b,r which we can 
meaaure-Or wetgb the credibUlty of bi~tory and of revelation.,, 

Wlay &Del Wha& am I l-Te• Colll'SlllONB OP .. ,. It« 
QUIRB&-1 Heart Experience: or, the Education or the 
.Bmotiona: By J.tJBB JACKSON JABV•B. (Pnbllabed tn Bos
ton, and afterward euppre•oed.) In 121110, cloth, 11.00. 

w~'!b:e ·~~~;'Jr,:'~~ !:b~g. 'd';{~~~~l~n~"hl'~ bf:S..i:~: 
very truthfully and powerfully portray• bl• experience and 
emotlone." 

Bft!~;~~~o:::i .:ri:i"~:·Si~~~~hM~:.!'!:.!:1& . ~~;". 
trait, etc. London: 1820. Complete eet, 16 vole. Svo, cloth, 
m.oo. 
"On• or lbe great.eat &Dd moat original thlnten ID the 

Bngllah language.'' 

G~el Pqanlam: OB, llz.i.80N'8 RBVOLT AGAINST THll 

=~~:~·~~eC:i!:t'o~~p~. o~; J'~~. •¥J:::~.oolo~':c!~ 
186f. In Svo, c1otb1 St 50 • 

ir;~~w~•}-;r4~~.L~:~,.~l.i c;,a~!:t"=.: 
Sn.•:w. Portrait. ~limo, paper covere, ~eta.; cloth, 11.00. 

ueontalne a verycomprehen1lve view of Fourier'• wrltlnge." 

B!'~~~~.E!~t~D ~ct~::;,o:'ff:N~~.~~'!)'; 
ted Crom the origin&~ In the Sanekreet. or Ancient Language 

f~J~~I~~~;.~~~~:, c~;:i ::::~a~.~~~~ very Um· 

"The antiquity of Iba original of the Bbagvat-Geeta. and 

!~e;;~r:!:d:r~1!~~1~r!1!1~.!:~~: ~~e~ mn:!~1re":d!rblt 
one of the ireatest curlo1ltlee ln tbe literary world." 

":i~~~~~f.~No~~t~"J:~1.!fc'a~~~c'ft':.e~~1;.%~ne~Jfn':; 
~!o~~~; .S.".:!~."a1.gr. FB.611Cl8 H. UPTOR, LL.B. In large 

Lite ot Tbomaa Paln-llllovcr or the Declaration of 
lnde~ndence, 8ecretary of Poretgn Atratre nuder the Firet 
American Congrcea, Member of tbe National Convention ot 
~=1tu~~ors:,~~'C~~li. 4f luC:.6LVUI BL.611CIUJU>.) With 

PrlDelpla: OR, NATUR11'8 FlasT PalllCll'LSO.-Tbeory or 
Unlver•al l>lectro·Magnetl•m lllruplllled. Demonotre1lng 
the Bxtetence and Operation of Ue[ulelve Force, co·exten· 
:I~~~~ s'r.\:i-\1. Gravitation. By L. • CJUr11 .. 11. In limo, 

"Wonderfully comprebenol•o and bold." 

Bobaell (Dn. C. W.) The llllyeteriee or Aotrology and the 
Wonder• of Magic. With nalll.eroua Illustrations and Pol'6 
trait. Jloeton : I.all. In 8vo, cloth, gilt edgea, P.00. 

0~~~!i!~~ an account or Geomancy, Cblromancy, Phy11to1· 

Bible BxpOIM!d (The). Bfi Ba..o•ue. A critical and cu
~;!r~~r:; '1.~~eru wr ter. In large 8vo, cloth, tt.7'G ; 

"ID Ap.l:::ndl.x, the author l(lveo hi• own ldeae concernln1 
f!~~u;:1ove!f~~!? ~':eii~~==>r-' to "bow tbat be la not au· 

lllalerlallam ot &he a>r.en& Day ,-A Critique of Dr 
Buechner'• System. By P.6ULJ.611BT. Tranalateofrom the 
French by GU8T.6V1' llll.t.aeoI<. In lime, cloth, SIJIO. 

.l.clYlee Co a l!lo&her on tho llanagement other Otraprlug. 
~'1J~Ha':.':i"lo~;::v~s~6m!. c~~. ~:t'.:~e on Infancy, 

Moore•• (11.lJor..a) Worb. Containing "C.elebe In Se&r<:h 
~o,~l!U: 1;1::J.••, Btorloe and Alle1<>rle1.'' In t vole. 

0 Bannab Moore's worlr.1 baTe oat.a~liahed: ber name ae a 
great moral writer." 

V&ndlde, ~ VOLTAIBB. "The 1plclest. wlttleat and moat 
r:~'N:.\i~. ~ ~:,!,~~~. ~c~=~·" Pull7 tranelated 

•.• Contains 0Apoet~be Americana." 0 Pertect Bappl· 
;:~~ aud hAmoure or amon1 Ken and Womeo,t• In Ap· 

GU Blaa 1 T1111 ADv1111TUR1'9 OP GtL Bue o• S.l1"rlt.LAn 
Translated from the French or L• S.6011\,by S•OLLB'l'l'. II~ 
t,•~":~7:. ~~o'.~T~tf, ~~.Engravlnge y RoBllBT lllU&U. 

"The popularity or 'Gil Blaa,' which equala that or any of 
the moet fiunoue prodactlone, may aO'ord a JeB1on to the Writ. 
ere or llctlon who are ambltloue that their worke ohonld live.' 

anra1 Bambie.: oa, ao .. CIUPT1'Jl8 011 FLo"""'" 
BlBDB .uro hisXt.."T8. By a L.u>T. Suitable for presentation: 
In equaro 8vo, cloth, gilt edges, 11.llO. 
"The author of 'Rural Rambles,' like tho lneeet and the 
~~ gathering honey for the bl ve and the twig tor the neet 
&llM paaeed OOm treatise to authority, ever .eeklDg to throW 
around hor subject the cbarme or aoooclatlon and poetry." 

PotroeUe &l'bam (The). Conaletlng or Choice Selectlona 
m the Po••s OP ALPBSD T•KNTION, 1188, BBOWlfIKG and 

:t;~:,· '3~'!:geo~~r:,•.• for pre•entatlon. In aquare 8vo, 

uTbe eelectlone have been made wttb consummate eklll 
and atrlct lldeilty. To winnow the wheat from the cb&lF ba1 
been the main object or the aecompllebed compiler." 

Wrl&lq 8e8Aler (The). Comprlelng, In the dUferent 
::adlirlllnge or the preoentday~(vory e:rcellent] ••ieetlone 

m tandird Authors, with l'peclmena of French, Ger· 
mdan, Spanlab and ltallan Commer<:i&I Penmaneblp dealgn· 
eF ~.the uee of Schools and Famllleo. By T. Gu.Bur and 

. ~~ea. In royal Svo, balfroan, SJ.00. 

IF Any Of the above will be eareftllly oent by mall, on re
ceipt or price; or by Bxpreee, If 10 ordered, payable on de
livery (C. 0. D.) Addreea 

DION THOllA.81 Bookseller, 

[ll0-18aeow] 141 Jl'uZWn 8'-tut, Net11 York Cit11. 

CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 
With oftlcee at 90 St. Clair Street. TOLBDO, 0., and• v..., 
Street. NBW YORK CITY, bae been organized with a Capital 
Stock or ONB HUNDRBD THOUSAND DOLLARS, for Illa 
pnrpooe of publleblng Tracie, Beoke and 

THE INDEX. 
.A Wlleklg PtlflM' ~'° F'ruan4 BaWmal~. 

It le the object or THB INDEX to give public utJeranee to 
the boldest, moat cultivated aud beet matured thought of Ibo 
age on all religious queetlona. THE IND.RX le edited i., 
FRANCIS B. ABBOT, with the following llet or .Bdltorlal 
Contributors: 

~a1l>J':~i1&t:ti3~~~f" J.,~;:~)i. I. 
WILLIAM J. POTTER. of New Bedford, M.ae1. 

WRUf'~ &-. ~~k8~£~h~~v~~IB~il.:.~· 
fa":: ~ett~~~'VS'U~::rl:n:~~~k~;i":ad 
Prof. FRANCIS w. NEW.MAN, or Brl•tol, Rugland. 
Bev. llllONCURB D. CONWAY, ot London, Burland. 

:llivery Liberal ehould eubeerlbe tor THE INDEX, u ~ 
beat popnlar e:rponent of Bellgloua Llberali1m. 

B.,.ry Cbrletl&n mlnlatar md every thinking chll1'Cb·maa· 
her ahonld onbacrlbe tor It. ae tbe cleareet, moet candid aae 
moet ecbolarly e:rpoaltor of the clltl'erenceo between ,..,. 
Thought and Bvangellcal Cbrletlanlty, and ae the be1t -. 
or becoming well Informed or the argument• wblcb tbe Chan:ll 
will have to meet In the flltnre. 

Almoet every nnmber contain• a clleconree or leading article 
wblcb alone la worth lbe prlre or one yeu'o eublerlptlon. 

Bond 12.00 tor one 7oar, or Ill cento tor three month1Ga 
trial. 
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New- Tracts! 
latended te Teaoh Rellgln Without S1peratltl& 

FIRST SERIES ................. ......................... .No. I TO No .• 

SBCOND BBRIES ........................................ .No. 11 TO No. a 

Addre11 IF 
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Cll.&S. K., WBIPPLB, 

19 PlKC111DT llr., ~ 

The Pittsburgh Radical Society. 

ov~~t~l.1~ w:.~n~eB!ns:.n:~ri;e~t :~ls~~!!~~ 
P!> Alley. 

It• object la the free dl .. ue•lon or all eubjecte relallnJ.&:to 
rse~b'?FH'}~rel progreee, with a .Jew to aeeerialn "W T 

All view• may be 6-eely expresaed, whether con41el!D.j or 
not with tradition, popular opinion or prevailing rellgloat 
teaching; and all 1ncli vtewa may be u freely ciitlclMd,
the onl7 UmltaUon being that reqnlred b7 courteoy ud 
order. 

The exordoea conelet Of an openlag &ddreeo, end a dlt1C111-

~bl=:°t! ::u~bj~;.t u~'1!"~i:::· or1 ~~rrmr::~· J'= 
apeaker le &llow:f"twonty minutes; ::\' otben 4ve mbaat.o 
each. 

8oeiet7 adjonme prompt17 at !( put U. 

m~1"1:r.'J:~:'t~:e "li.'i!.:.~~ r!:fr.t!!.t. :~~b ~:.::it 
&nee cordially reqnelted. (1118-llM] 

GIVEN.AVTAY 
TO .&JfY BOOK A&BWT, 

A $5.00 GREENBACK 
.A.Wt> A Sl'SCllUlf OP TIO 

GREAT INDUSTRIES 
OF THII: UNITED BTATBB. 

1800 PAGES AND liOO ENGRAVINGS. 
PBIJITU) Ill DGLll!IB .llm G&Ull. 

Written b7 Ill Eminent Authora, Including Horace Greelt1 
and John B. Gough. 

We want A~nts In every town to eollclt orders tor tbla 
work, Ob llbeiill terme. It oello to all ciao ... , and no llbrlrJ 
ehould be wlthont It. It la a complete bl1tory or all branc~ 
or lnduotry, proce•oe• or manufacture•, etc. No lite WO•• 
ever before published. One agent sold 188 In eight daye, an· 

~~~!~'\!\!~~;..,;:it ~1~~\~,!P~~""i~~."!!fu":"::..~ 
tree, with a apeclmen or thla Greet Work, and a 16 Green· 
back. 

(lll&--1&1.] 
J . B. BURR & HYDB, Barttord, Conn, 

....,,,. eerlee or "INDBl'. TRACTS" (No. I to No. 10) will 
be eent pootpaid on receipt of alxty cents. Tbeeo Include 
0 Truth1 ft>r ibe Tlmee" (of wblch Mr. Cbarlea Darwin. an· 
tbor or "The Orllrtn of Bpeetee," eaye;-""1 have now n>&d 
'Truthe tor lbe Tlmae,' and 1 admire tnem Crom my !nmOll 
heart ; and l ~ to almost every word);" 0 Lectlll'8 on tb! 
Bible," by &ev. Cb&rleo Voyeey; "Chrlatlan propagandlom• 
by F . II:. Abbot; "God In the Con111tutlon,'' bf Rev. ~'. 
Bradford; 0 The Sabbath, tt by Parter Plllabary. 0 Tb8 ..-.--
eat Heaven,'' by Bev. O. B. Frothingham; "The Cflr!!'l: 
Amendment." by F . B. Abbot. Tbleeerle1 contain• ~ 
aggregate over two hundred paJI"• or cloael7 printed ~DI 
matter. AddreH THII: INDBX, Drawer 88, Toledo, o ...... 
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Two Bolian a Tear. LIBERTY AND LIGHT. Slagle Coplea Fin Ceatl. 

VoLUHB 8. TOLEDO. 0., AND NEW YORK, JULY 2'1, 18'12. WsoLB No. 185. 

Pa.ul1D BLLD<ewooo Anm, • JltllU>r. 

~~::,u:. ::. ~··"R.~:i. ~~ 
Wu.i.am: H. SrsNoa&. Maa. B.~. CeanT, Rev. cu.uu.•• 
VOTHT (Bngland), Pror. FBUCl8 w. NsWIU• (En,.;I:.nd), 
Rev. lloNcuu D. CoNW.lT (Bngland), /ltlUotiol l'ontrlbu
lon. 

P. B. &TUOK, _...,. AQMI. 

PositiYism in Theology. 
BY FRANCIS B. ABBOT. 

[Conclad&d.I 

To be colllllsteut, Empiricism mtl8t utterly elnk 
the l!OUI in Its material eurrouudlngs. The pro
fbundest question of phll080phy turue on the rela
tion of Thought to Being, Mind to Matter, Sub
ject to Object, or (In empirlclstlc ph1'88e) Organ
ism to Environment. Is the Organism purely 
the product of the Environment? Then we 
have Emplrlc!Am, Sen.«atlonaliKm, Materialism, 
whOl!e. motto Is that of Destutt-Tracy,-"1"'718er 
c'e.11t sentir." Is the Environment the product of 
the Organism? Then we have Traru!cendental
lsm, Egoism, Idealism, wboee motto Is that of 
Berkeley,-"The eJIBe of objects Is percipi." Are 
the Organism and Environment both products of 
some underlying and active Unity? Then we 
have Identity or Pantheism, whoee motto Is the 
proposition of Spinoza,-" In rerum natura non 
niili unam llttbatantiam dari.'' Are the Organ
ism and Envlronmept given simply In the co
ordination and correlation of actual knowledge? 
Then we have Dualism, Natural Realism, Posl· 
tlvlsm1 whOl!e motto le that of Sir William Ham
ilton,-"The Ego and Non-Ego are both given In 
consclousnees." Mr. Spencer makes his election 
In Empiricism, but l!hrlnks from the acceptance 
of its neceeea.ry lmpllcatlone, and thereby forfeits 
his title to rank among the great leadel'B of phl· 
loeophy. Teaching that every faculty of the 
mb1d le the effect of lmpreM!one made by the 
Environment upon the Organism, be should alllo 
teach that the mind Is nothing distinct Crom the 
organism, and that the mind's faculties will per
IHh at the disintegration of the organism · that, 
as fire ill a mere phenomenon of chemical com· 
blnatloa, ceasing with it, 80 life le a mere phe
nomenon 6l organic "re-arrangement of partB," 
and will ceue when the Dlll!Olutlou whlcfi 18 the 
converHe and sequel of Evolution bas become 
complete; and tJ:iat the theory of a "l!Oul" le as 
completely exploded as the theory of "phlo
giHton." 

But, even IC he accepted these Inevitable oorol· 
larics from the ground-principle of Empiricism, 
we Hbould still ohject that Emplrlciffm Is thor
oughly unscientific. POl!itivlsm, which Is Mimply 
&icnce lnre to her8clf, flndll two radically <118-
tinct orden< of phenomena preMeuted to her ob
servation and 11tudy,-the one material, the other 
mental· and, in her present 1.1tage of develop
ment, sbe can neither rcduoo one to the other, 
nor yet trat'C their ontologi<'.al 00110<-ction. Any 
bypothesiH t111 to their ontological dualism or mo
nism ls at pre<ent premature, or at best can serve 
only aa a convenient suppoeitlon. which may turn 

out either a reality or a fiction. The fblloeophio 
instinct fa vol'B, perhape1 the theory o monism; 
but, until thl8 instinct s11all be either lll4ilwtively 
or deductively justified by verlftcatlon, .ie ques
tion between monism and dualism must remain 
an open one. All fanciful guesses, however 
plausible must be rlaorowdy shut out Crom the 
sphere of science, aua never elevated to the rank 
of positive 1'8!111.ts. The purely spiritual phenom
ena of thought and feeling are just as much data 
for positive science as the purely physical phe
nomena of respiration ana digeittlon. Leave 
these facts, then, in their unperverted l.iltegrlty, 
and admit that the armies of science must march 
by parallel roads. There are two co-ordinate 
points of departure, matter and mind ; and there 
are two co-ordinate termini to be reached in 
physical and spiritual law'!_(. scientlftcally yet In· 
dependently aaccrtalncd. .No qWUTel or mutual 
coll.iHion can occur 80 long as each COf'JH d'arml!e 
adheres to Its own legitimate route. If any high
er synthesis shall become positively attainable 
by which mind and matter m:\y be ontologically 
unified, well and good: until then, let us leave 
the question open. 'fhe basis of physical science 
le the Immediate Intuition or knowledge of 
matter; the basis of mental science Is the im
mediate intuition or knowledge of mind. In 
either case, the basl8 is given as a datum of 
consclousnees. From thl8 double starting-point, 
science may advance In a double progress by par
allel llne11; and, 80 long as thl8 Independent par· 
alle118m le respected no clashing is )JOl!8ible be
tween physical and mental science. But, If 
physical science sneeringly objects that mental 
science proceeds on a sheer aa8umptlon of mind, 
the retort Is crushing and cogent that physical f!Ci. 
ence proceeds on tl1e l!h(.>er 1188Umptlon of matter. 
Who ever yet demolllltrated the exiHtencc of 
either? Somcthlng must be given as a basis, a 
"pousto," as the condition of all science1 whether 
physical or mental ; and the problem ot the con· 
nection between these two baaes, If it cannot be 
poeltively HOlved, may be lndetlnttely postponed. 
But this is clear, that, start.lug from matter alone, 
science can never arrive at mind i and, starting 
Crom mind alonel can never amve at matter. 
If science repudia es either hMls, then sooptlciHm 
or abeQlute nihilism deflnitlvely triumphs. Only 
by admitting what can neither be demonstrated 
without a begging of the que!!tlon, nor doubted 
without a reductio ad abRurdum of o.11 intelll· 
gence,-namely, the natural veracity of the intu· 
ltlve and cognitive powel'B,-le a truly positive 
science polllible. 

Hence, by the dippant dleml8sal of duallllm as 
unworthy of a serious thought, .Mr. Spencer only 
betrays bis disqualiftcatlon for the task be has 88-
eumed. We decline, therefore, to accept his 
pbll0110pby as a true unification of the sclencee, 
or a faitlitul exposition of genuine Positivism. 
It remalDH to examine his pretended reconcllla· 
tlon of "Science and Religion," aud estimate its 
value. 

The lbrm In which he presents this problem 
shows how utterly be misconceives the 1811ues In· 
volved. Science, properly Interpreted, Includes 
the whole body of human knowledge on all sub
jects whatever, In whatever mooe attained. 
llence, "Religion," 80 far as religious knowledge 
le concerned, is merely one department of Sci· 
ence; and reason, acting on given data, is tl1e 
HOie agent in Its generation and development. 
Rationalism, or the application of re11110n to facts, 
is the univel'l!al methoo of Science. But Rell· 
glon Is a term more properly confined to the emo
tional and moral phenomena which reciprocally 
cause and are cawied by the cousclot18nefl! of our 
relations to Ood ; while 'fhcology le the term 
properly applicable to the Intellectual apprehen
sion ot'thelle relations. Hence Science and Re
ligion cannot oondicty because they are not In tl1e 
BILIJle category ; while ficlen(.>e and Theology, 
beln!f related as a whole and Its part, cannot 
conflict, unle..i th<'y adopt the Incompatible 
methods of natural rca.'IOn and 1mpernatural au
thority. Ali knowledge or l!Clcnce mlL~t oonfonn 
to sclentlftc prlnclr.ie11 and methods, RA a ncc..'e8:>8· 
r,r condition of be ng real knowledge or f!l.•ience. 
Every opinion, as such, bl the product of reMOn ; 
and, even IC swayed, bhM!ed, or perverted by 
prejudice, reflllon Is not <lh1carded, but only mis
applied, and made to Mnctlon fablehood rather 
than truth. There le no diflerence in kind be-

tween opinions concerning God and oplnlom 
concerning the phyHical unlvel'Be: they are both 
eubJect to the law~µgbt, that Is, logic, 
and must conform general principles 
which regulate the nv tlgation of an truth. 
The controvel'Bybetween "Religion and Science" 
must continue until Religion ['fheology) le merg· 
ed In Science as a part in the whole. 

Now, Mr. SJ;encer adopts the vulgar dlstlno
tlon between Religion and Science as co-ordinate 
departments of knowledae r"Eve~ Rellgion le 
an ~ theory of the 1Jnlvel'8e.' .Firlit J>rin.. 
eiples p. 48], and proceeds to argue that Religion 
Is no department of knowledge at all. To recon
cile the two1 be quietly extlngulehes Religion 
(Theology] rutogether. He ftrst strek'hesScienoe 
on his Procrustean bed, and lope off every mem
ber that 18 not tJ1e direct outgrowth of pureir. nur 
terlal data; reducing all plieuomena of 'Llfe, 
Mind, and SocietY,i" to mere mot.lone of matter, 
he abolll!hes all l:j(llence but physical Science, 
which he pul!hes up into the very highest depart
ments of biology. Having thus mut.ilated Sci· 
ence, be stretehes "Religion" on the same couch, 
in order to leuve it a lifeless corpse. That thi8 le 
a strictly fah· representation of his position, will 
appear from a glance at his very peculiar mode 
of "reconeiliatlon." In order to ffud the hidden 
truth which underlies all forms of religious belief, 
be cancels everything which "Religion" adds to 
Science, and retains only th~ most abstract 
truths In which "Religion" and Science agree. 
If be were consistent, lie would likewise cancel 
everything which l:iclence adds to "Religion," 
retaining only the truth tJ1ey bold In common. 
But, since the reality of a great "mystery" le the 
only trutJ1 In which they unite, this coneletency 
would cost him too much, and expose the tranll
pareut worthleeme&1 of thl8 mode of reconcllla
tlou. Turning the tables reveals the fallacy. If 
Science, accepting this great "mystery" of the 
origination of the univenie, can~t proceed to 
build up an edifice of real know! peculiar to 
lteelC, why may not "Rel~on" o the same? 
Why must "Religion" sacnflce all her peculiar 
results to Mr. 8pencer's eclectieism, wlille Sci
ence Is allowed to retain all of hers? Only one 
oC two coul'8efl ls open to him, If he alms at a gen· 
ulne Impartiality ,.~lther to allow each to build 
up lb! own special results on this substratum of 
"mystery," or else to allow neither to do80. The 
method be actually pUl'BUes le therefore saved 
from obtrusive self-annlbllatlon only by the 88-
tonillhlng lnconsl8tency with which be applies it; 
for, If Impartially a,l>pUed it would destroy Sci· 
ence as well as "Rellglon'7 (by whlcb it must not 
be forgotten that be meane Theology, or the In· 
tellectual theory of Religion). He sets aside the 
three theories of Theism, Atheism and Panthe
ism, as equally claiming to comprehend the in· 
comprehensible, and will not auffer "Religion" to 
use either of them as means or helps In the dl&
covery of truth. Yet, by hl8 own sbowlna, the 
Ideas of Space, Time, Matter, Motion, and Force, 
which be allowe Science to use In her own invat
tigatlons, are precisely as inoomprebewdble as 
the Idea of God. What sort of cons!Ateucy or Im· 
partiality 18 thle? And further, when we find 
him ldentlfyhig the Unknowable with the sclen
titlc Idea of Force, and predicating of It Unity, 
Omnlprefll'nce, and Causation, at the very same 
time that be denies our riltht to predicate of It 
any attributes at all-[" Ana may we not there
fore rightly refrain from assigning to It any attrl· 
butee whatever, on the ground that euch attri
butes, derived as they must be from our own 
natures are not elevatione, but degradatlone ?" 
First llnt1dvlcs, p. 109. ],-what shall we say of 
eucb HUrreptlt101111 and Of'tenslbly dl8allowed pred· 
lcationR? Surely tl1e idea of One Omnipresent 
Cause 111 by no means identical wit.II the alleolute
ly Unknowable. If physical 8cience can JegttJ. 
mately make f!UCh predi<'.ntlonR as thette, theolog· 
lcal Hclencc can as legitimately add Inftnlty, 
Eternity, Helf-Existl'net•, and [Hplrltuallty]. 

We e<mclude therefore, that .Mr. 8penoer'11 
phllOIOOphy IH rhlf'fly valuahle 811 lndicatlng the 
rapid e'Prea<I of the true spirit of P<lf'itlvism, and 
as foreHhadowlng tJ1e application of POllltlvlstlc 
method to every branch of human thought and 
knowledge. But, like ComtlHm, It. po!t!eSHCS little 
or no valm• as an expo•dtlon of 1'1,..ltivlRm in the 
highest departmcnlA of MCicnce. Its irreat lnflu· 
ence among the more couragcollfl tl1inkel'B of the 
tim€0! lies in the fact that it is an attempt, how-
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ever Imperfect, t.o approach the problems of The
ology candidly and appreciatlngly from the P~ 
ly sclentUl.e standpoint. While we respect •ur. 
Spencer as a sincere and high-minded thinker of 
uncommon genlue, we regard hl8 phllOl!Ophy as 
not BUftl.clently profound or coherent t.o entitle 
him t.o rank among the great leaders of human 
thought. He truly represents the sfirit of Posl
tivlsm In asserting the supremacy o Its method 
throughout the whole field of knowledge; but he 
fatally misrepresents It In restricting this field t.o 
the narrow limits of Empiricism. The world Is 
waiting for a creative and organizing intellect 
which Shall integrate Empiricism and ~en
dentalism In a deeper and wider synthee1S tl1an 
any yet attempted.I and thue lnaugwat.e the 
reign of a tntly stab e Khllosophy. 

The great "religious problem of our age, as of 
every age marked by Intellectual activity, Is thiB, 
-Shall Theism or Atheism llual!y prevail as the 
faith of the future? Every ~ffort t.o narrow the 
question or sink It In some Side-Issue, Is necet!l!&
rlly' abortlve. While the eects of Christendom 
are quarrelling among themselves about some 
miserable triviality, the real battle-ground lies 
outBide of them all. The hearts of men are anx
iowdy pondering the momentoue queetioi:i1-Is 
there or Is there not, a God? If the Inevitable 
and mpidly approaching triumph of Science Is 
aJeo t.o be the triumph of lllaterlallsm, then Christ
ian sects are merely 80 many cattle fattening for 
the ehambles,-Unltariani.Rm among the reet. 
Whatever sect or denomination undertakes t.o 
f<irce back the rising tide of Posltlvlem will re
enact the drama of Mrs. Partington and the At
lantic Ocean. Tbelllm and Atlielsm are In the 
ecaJes and Science holds the balance. There Is 
no alternative besides them, and the faith of 
coming ages Is 11lowly and silently shaping Itself 
in the stlllntl!ll of many a musing eon!. And 
what are Thelem and Atheism? 

The essence of Theillm Is the pereonallty [ spir
Jtuallty l of God, and the absolute nature o~ aJI 
pereonallty. These given, every other the1Stlc 
doctrine folloWfl. Theism dift"era from the old 
Englleh Deism chiefly In this, that while Deism 
rejected revelation aud IUSJ>lratlon, Theism adopts 
and univel'88lizee bOth; that is, Instead of repu
diating theee sublime truths, or limiting iliem t.o 
special epochs or localities, it teaches that God 
everywhere and always revealll hillll!Clf lu u~1l
versru Nature, and everywhere and always m
splres each soul In proportion to its spiritual pur
ity and fidelity. A theism is properly whatever 
rejects or discredits this central principle of God's 
pereonaJlty; and it exists In three main forms or 
phases. 'fhe first form, or Positive Atheism is a 
blunt denial of God's existence, and is seJdom 
met to-day among cultivated men. The second 
form, or Pantheism, ill a much more widely spreod 
phase of Atheism: we call It Atheism, not be
oauee it avows Itself as such (for It has much to 
say about God), but because It denies the pel'80n
a1lty of God, which · Is the pivotal polut of The
lem. It contains the great truth that God is om
nipresent and Immanent throughout the uni
verse; but It all!<> contains the great error that 
God's Immanence and omnipresence are in
compatible with bis personality. It le not a 
bold and outspoken Atbei~m · but rather a halt
ing, lnconsequeut, half-way kind of Athei~m,
attractive rather t.o a dreamy and poetic mysti
clllm, than t.o severe and sdentiflc thought. Ju 
calling Pantheism a form of Atheism, we intend 
no reproach of any kind, leMt of all do we det<lre 
t.o excite any 0<lium throtogicum: theology, like 
every other selcuce, shouhl be ptlAAionle!!S, aud, 
while attlxiug names to opinlon11 according to 
their Intrinsic nature, should scorn to greet the 
honest thought of any man with the hOitllity of 
bigotry or Ill-will. If Athei"m is the truth, by all 
means let us know it: truth le the only whole
eome aud Innocuous diet of tl1e soul, aud he who 
feal'll it L~ worse tl1an an Atheist. The third 
form, or N egatlve Atheism, couMil<ts simply In ig
noring God 11S not proved to exi~t, or, if existing, 
as utterly beyond the reach of hwmm cognition. 
This is, perha)JS, t11e most widely diff\u•ed of all 
the three fomIB, es1:ially among sclentitlc men, 
who sometimes re <->et with w;perity the Idea that 
the U ncouditlonec can exist as a l'erson, or come 
under the "limitations" of intelligence and will. 
Refraining alike from aftlm1ation or negation as 
to U1e exIBteuce of a God, they turn theology out 
of doora, as the ba.~tard oft~pring of prlestcraf't 
and popular supenstitiou. Not a little of this ill
ooncealed contempt appears In Mr. Spencer's 
"First PriueipieK' [see pp. 110-112); and 110111e 
wbo1 like Sir William Hamilton and Mr. l\IanHt!I, 
wowd shake off with Indignation anti horror the 
Imputation of Athelllm, yet propound doctrines 
which make U1eology an excrescence that neetls 
nothing so much as the surgeon's knife. 

Thie, then, is the question that eonlronts every 
one who keetJS abreast with U1e llfl:e -Theism or 
Atheism? God or no God? And the answer to 
It, 88 we believe, depends on the answer t.o an
other queMtion, underlying it and preceding It in 
Ule order of thought. We cannot better present 
ibis anterior queation than in the words of one 
who himself, as we believe, wrongly 1UIBwers it:-

"The Bible or the Mathematics Ill! U1e basis of 
preacbing,-ln the long rw1 it must come t.o 
that." 

And eo It must. We quleU7 aooept the alter-

THE INDEX 

native and without hesitation take our etand up-
n "the Mathematics." By this dilemma we un

~erstand Dr. Hedge t.o meaft . that the etru~le 
between conservatlem and radicalism Is between 
the principles of Infallible supernatural Author!~ 
and fallible natural Relll!On,-between Anti
Naturall81n and Naturalism which Is a much 
more appropriate nomenclature than "SuPB'"
naturallsm and Anti- Supernaturalism." Y 
"the Mnthematlce" we understand him to mean, 
not necetl!&rily dem<>n11lralille science, but science 
In ueral · for otherwise hie dilemma would be 
a rfetori~ extravagance1 unworthy of one wh_o 
alms to present the islme ralrly. And that this Lq 
the true meaning of It we think le conclusively 
shown by a subsequenl pll8!llgC :-

"My quarrel witb the Anti-Supematu~ of 
the M1Cnt day le, that it satlefies no spiritual or 
InteEectual want. It le neither ~ne thing nor the 
other -neither religion nor science; too self
wm;d for the one, not )>Ollitlve enough for the 
other" 

Not Olllv do we agree with Dr. Hedge In his 
presentd!lon of the Issue, which has been cause
Iessly exclaimed agalni!t, but we also agree with 
him In his strietures upon "the Anti-Supernatur
alism of the present day."- But the remedy lies, 
n-Ot in a retreat to the leading-stringR of Author_
ity bttt in a bot,d ad1wmce to lhc freedom of l'tJJJi
tiv~ Science. Naturaliflm muet be more natural
istic not less so. Let who will go back, fTheiBm) 
must go forward. It must suppress its lingering 
hankerings after the ftesh-pots of Egypt, Its tim
id back-glanees towards the abandoned principle 
of authority. The "ark of the Lord" Is In Its 
hands, and retreat Is treason. In the Issue, then, 
between "the Bible and the Mathematics," we 
behold the conftict between Anti-Naturalism and 
Naturalism, A11thority and Reason, Dogmatlem 
and Positlvlem, Traditlouallem and Science. 
Without temerity, without timidity, we cast In 
our lot with Science.• • 

But. lest we be misunderstood, a word of explan
ation~ needed. We claim that the Bible ltAelf, 
when regarded slulply as part of unlvel'f!ftl litera
ture, oomes strictly and feldtlmately within the 
pale of 8clence, as part of tT1e data from which it 
ileduces Its rtll!ults. Cancel the Bible's preten
sions t.o Infallibility (or rather the pretensions 
made In Its behalf by a seueelCS!I bibllolatry, for 
the Bible makes none), and spiritual Science or 
Theoloizy finds In It her richest deposit of spiritual 
treasures, her m08t valuable th-urus of religioue 
experlenc~ and Ideas. Let J eeus stand in his 
native power and beauty, as simply the manliest, 
and therefore the divinest, of menj without the 
dlllfiguremeutofasup)>Ol!ed lnfallibl lty, and The
ology finds lu him the widest and deepest channel 
through which the Infinite God ftows int.o finite 
!!Ouls. We refuse to be polarized by the supen<tl
tlons we condemn Into an attitude either hostile 
or apathetic toward Jesus himself. Our estimate 
of the world's debt to Jesus is not lCSAened, but 
greatened! by the application of naturalMlc criti
cism to h s life anil words. It L~ on grounds of 
Positive Science that he Is most entitled t.o the 
mtlonal reverence of mankind; and we cannot 
but regret profoundly that dlHClples of PORltive 
Selence, in direct contravt•ntlon of its true law 
and H)lirit, should ever suffer themselves to be be
traye<l Into Indifference or ll<->eming Irreverence 
towards him. 'fhe infirmities of her friends are 
the worst enemJee of Truth. 

Leaving then, this qu('f;tion between Dogrua
tb1m and PO!<ltlvb<m, Authority and Re-m, llS 
already foreelcllled t.o all men thoroughly lmhued 
with the advancing spirit of sclemoe; aud believ
ing that, by them at le11St1 the deci!lion In favor 
of the latter will never oe reronsidered,-how 
will this dec!Mion affect that other and dependent 
question between 'l'heiRm and Atbeim1? Shall 
Hclence, building on faetR of uulwl'f!ftl human 
couselouenesR, establh!h a poo;itlve basis for Theism 
in the very <-onstitution of human nature; or 
shall ill! great lde11>1, reitlng only on the rotten un
derpinning of arbitrary do.i,'lllM nnd doubtful tra
dition.~, come ernshiug to U1e ground? \Vhat tl1e 
cultured <'ia&ICS believe to-day, the people will 
believe to-morrow; and the fute of ThC'ism .. • 
depends on the answer to U1is quC1<tlon. The 
majority of independent think<'n<, In this age of 
severe and IK•ephcal inquiry, will neither accept 
the11e idea.~ on the dogmatic ground of a "super
natural interpoHltiou In human history," nor yet 
on the equally d°tlmatic ground of mere private 
and unverifiable 'intuition." 'fo approach such 

• An attempt baa recently been made to evade this plaln 
lune by dletlnittlshtng between the Bthlc ae au uanthorlty" 
and Ha 0 eoureo of truth." But the question IA elmply ae to 
lnralllblltty. If tho Bible I• an lrlfalliUe 1ourco or trnth,11 
becomes ncceeearlly an jnfalllbl~ autlwrUy ; for. lflnfallib1e, 
Its deliverance" rnnet not be gainsaid or even doubted by re&~ 
aon, which I• thuo enolaved to It band and root . Bnt Ir It lo 
not an Infallible eonrce of truth, then lt la not only a 0 1!onrce 
of troth:' but also a 0 eource of error.'' and rcaaon must llirt 

:~~!~,:~~!n'7h~ ~~ti~~-:;: .;r;~~;1:;~h~0l(b10~~: ;~:~!~ 
ample tho reported eaytnaaof Je"us, be taken u an lnfalllble, 
exhaustive or Gnal statement of truth, wbicb reason baa no 
right to challenge, ftll out, prune, or wholly eet aelde f We 
answer, ... Vo. &nm In tho worde of Jee-us, ftllect aa they aro 
with the t!plrlt or God, there are unmiotakable tracco or pop
uJar errors on certain polnte, which can be e:rplalned away 
only at the expenpe or bia moral purity. The sayings of Je-

me b.J.i::.·.~~ 8~o ~~~~l~ir,i'!·~~':f. o;1\\0 :~:'W~rro~ "G'::J'.·~; 
whlcb these are only tranelalione into poor humu speech, la 
to confound the interpretation with tbe thing interpreted, 
tho IJnperfocl picture with the faulllee1 beaa17 of the oric· 
lnal. 

men with arguments based on historical tradi
tions which they reject as Irreconcilable with P08-
itive Science, or wltb appeals t.o Individual intul
tiollll of which they are w1eoneclous, le ahl!olutely 
futile. The principle of supernatural authority 
excites their contempt; the allegation of excep
tional experiences, not common to aJI, Is heard 
with luci'edulity: nothing but rational conclu
sions based on Indisputable facts, and drawn In 
perfect harmony with logical laws, will even 
command their serious attention. Scient!Oc 
method must obtain In theology, If theology Is to 
rank among real scleneee. The oulf way to 
make science more religious le t.o make religion 
more scientific. Science puts her foot down slow
ly, but she never draws It back. She has taken 
the position that natural Jaws are unvarying, and 
from this she will never recede: the only form of 
Christianity with which she <'.&ll OO&lesee Is that 
form of Liberal Christianity which from a dif
ferent starting-point, has attained the same posi
tion. Science will retain every one of her hardly 
won truths, while Theology will sh.ow that they 
apply more widely than Science herself as yet 
dreams,-t.o relildoue phenomena and ll)llritual 
facts; and thue, oy the final coalition of the two, 
both will be Inconceivably strengthened. 

But, as surely 88 Science is Science, she will 
sweepnwayevery relic of the lnterposltlonal theol
ogy. Startt~ from the postulate of matter, phys
ical science 1f true t.o scientific methods, arrives 
only at mab;rial facts and laws, and never attains 
t.o a single rellgloue truth. But, starting from the 
postulate of soul theological science, if true to 
ihe same 11Clen tlftc methods, arrives at the great 
trutlls of Tbelem. • The same reasoning from "or
ganism t.o environment," which enables geology, 
from a few foesll bones of saurians, to reconstruct 
external Nature after an extinct pattern, enables 
theology, from the constitution of the sow, to lufer 
the reality oC an Invisible spiritual Environment, 
and thus cllmb t.o the etupendoue truth of a God. 
The same reasoning wWch enables physiology to 
argue from organ tofuuction,aud thuspredicttoa 
llmlte<l extent the future habits and destiny of the 
fatus; enables theology1 from the embryonic ca· 
paci ties of the soul_, to 1oretell its l;Mlrpetuation be
yond the grave. 1D neither ease IS the argument 
demonstrative; room le still left for mistakes aud 
doubts: yet the two pl"OCC88C8 ·are apl?roximately 
correct, and equally worU1y of rational confi
dence. Doubt will always be hereafter, as it has 
always been hitherto, )Xl881ble an\! netual; area
sonable certainty ls all tllat we have a right to 
expect, and tbhl can only be attained from the 
starting-point of a unlvereal Positivism. 

It Is the same hankering after Infallible revela
tions, generated and f01:1tered by tile ancient pre
temdons of priestcraft, whleh prompts men to 
bunt for them here In hb<t.orical traditlolll!, and 
there in mystical intuitions. Neither history nor 
Intuition ever yet revealed the formles! God to 
the curious eye of 00111!eious11esR; we truly feel 
and know hlnl, yet not as au object of direct per
ception, whether phyRical or spiritual. He Is the 
underlying Ground of Being, re\·ealed alone in 
bis works and ways, and pel"l!Onlfied .by the soul 
through fnlth In tf1e reality of it11 own divine na
ture. He Is prophef'ied In the upreachlngs anti 
outreachlngs of our noblest selves; but uo mau 
can l!fty he has attained to an open vision of the 
JnYisible One. lntell<->ets rlgorolll!ly and res
olutely' scientific have given up finally and forev
<'r this hope of lnfnlllble rewlatiou, as an artlft
cilll product of superstition rather than a real 
want of the eoul. Inel ude in the general data of sel
euee thOllC factl! which have hitherto been ueglect
e<l und shut out,-let the profound experiences of 
the soul, In Its temptatlo11S, stmgl{ieM, sorrows and 
sins be sumrnone<I t.o bear wltneR'! to the 
worklng1rnf human couseloueness,-and the)'. will 
corn1tituto 118 lcgitinmtc aml poHitlve a b11818 for 
theology as the facts of respiration, IOC'Omotion, 
dlh'"°"tion, circul11tlon of the h\ood, and ~ forth, 
constitute for physloloizy. And if these,s!'ientlficaJ, 
Jy and profoundly ><tudled, !!hall not warra1~t tJ1e 
oondusio1L~ of 'fheiKm, then our ronvictiou is. fix
ed that AthelKm will trimuph In the preclesti111.'tl 
triumph of Science. But we have no ft•ar of tJ1e 
result. Physical and spiritual science will ueveJ 
eonfilct, becalll!e working In parallel lines; an 
the results of both, attained by exa<'tly the same 
severe metbocll<, will fall with perfect ham1ony 
Into their appropriate places, as parts of one ro
herent, gloriollll and beautiful 1<ystem of the uni· 
verse. The results of theology will rest on pre
cisely tl1e t<ame bnl!ls 11>1 the n:iost assured facts of 
phYHical science. 'fhus, at llll!t, shall au end be 
put to that unnatural combat between "Science 
and Religion" which is tile product of lgnorau~-e 
alone. 

NaturallHm, Ratlonalifml, Positlvi"111,-these 
are all one, nnd signify real knowledge as con
template<\ from different points of view. Nat~r
allsm indicate!! the ol~ect of kuowle<lge, or ~ ._ 
tnre taken in its wide>it sense as the total <,"()llSbtu
tion of thlugsl Including the universe of Mind J:8 
well as of l\1atter. Hationali1<m Indicates t 1e 
method In which all knowledge Is attaiol.'tJ 
namely, the application of Reaso'!.t lntul~l\·e. a~1 
discursive, t.o unive1'8111 Nature. YositlVIAlll n~ -
eates the system of results or totality of real ,_cl
ence, which le the fruit of h11s application of :'lea
eon to Nature. The three are tlius merely differ
ent aspectll of the same reality. Nature includes. 
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all that is given us to know dlredly, aud, from 
a high plane, beromes the Word of God, who 
manifcstB himself in Nature alone. The dlstlnc
tlou between the Natural and the Supernatural, 
therefore, ls the dlstlucllon between (;lod and his 
creution. The Supemnturnl must be perpetually 
and universally mantre11ted In Nature, ff mani
fested at all; and thus the poeBibillty of any tran-
11ieut or local "interpoeitlou" in Nature, 11.11 If the 
action of Ood In Nature were ever suspended ls 
altogether precluded. Naturall~m,consequeutly, 
has an Inconceivably deeper and vaster faith ln 
the Supernatural than Anti-Naturalism. And 
yet, as aeem.~ to have been done by Mr. Sears lu 
bis recent brilliant address, Naturalism ls often 
construed as a denial of the Supernatural. 'J'he 
addrees figbtB a phantom or ltll own creatlon1aud 
wins an euy victory over a non-existent aniagu
nist. Its argument!! do not reach a Naturalism 
which Includes not only material Nature, but al
so Human Nature, with all ltll magnificent spir
itual life and prophecy, and which finds them 
alike permeated and saturated with the Imma
nent Spirit of ~J-which beholds lu Nature 
God's unending \vord to man, and In history, 
alas! man's answer to God •••••••• 

It ls surprising that any student of oplnfons 
should be found to sneer at "system" and "logic.'' 
Logic, in itB practical aspect, means the laws of 
correct thinking; and what ls thought worth 
that ls Incorrect? ls a special miracle to be 
wrought ln favor of Unltaiianlsm, by which It 
shall be allowed to attain truth by thinking illog
ically? All thinking whatever, to be anything 
but worthleBll and false, must be rigidly IOl(lcal; 
and, to be anything but fragmentary and linbe
clle, must be systematic. The pretence of attain
ing objective tmth by fl.ashes of intuition alone 
comes from Indolence or charlatanry. Intuition 
_gives only the crude materlal, the chaotic ele
ments, of truth; reason combintlS and organizes 
thCl'le according to JOl(ical Jaws. Intuition and 
logic, or reason Jotultfve and rea'!l>D discursive, 
are 11.11 i11dlspen1•11ble io every cogltatlveact as the 
two fe.!t in e\·cry act of walklng. The distinc
tion b<:.\\"ctn "logicians" and "lntuitlonalistll" as 
two complementary orders of thlukers, the one 
burrowing in the mud, the other 80arlng ln the 
pure ether is one of thoee popular dclll!!ions which 
mexpllc.ab\Y re-appear among educated men. It 
ls a distortion of the real distluctlon between 
what may be called mlcroecoplc and perlsooplc 
minds. ltficroeooplc lotellectll are mere analysts, 
-think deeply in a narrow compass, but take In 
no comprehensive relutlons, no grand sweeps of 
truth ; perl!IOOpic Intellects are mere i<yntheslsts 
or gencrnllzers,-thlnk over large areas, but sink 
no shafts. Every tmly great Intellect combines 
the two tendencies, and unites broad survey with 
deep insight. 'fo such an lnwlleet, no apology ls 
needed In behalf of "system;" the apol<Jjzy 

.should be offered for the attempt to dispense with 
it. Truth is harmonlo~ and organic in nil ltll 
<.'0Ulltle88 ramifications: theology, as the theory 
of religious truth, must be t1yt1tc1111ttlc in order to 
mirror it. 

The sel'rct of the weakness of Unitarlanii<m, as 
a body of doctrln<"', I>< Its utter dlRjolntednC!OS. 
Although oom·cntion~ nnd 'lenominntlonal or
g1tnlzatlon may give It eecle!!lasti<'al coherency 
and power, it iuust remain theologically a zero 
until t!Cientlftcally methodlzed and systematized. 
Jtis nothing till it becomes an organized idea. 'fo 
launch its loose planks on the stormy sea of hu
man thought, ill to embark on a henp of boards 
for a cruise around the world. Unitarianism Is a 
w()O(lpile, not a ship. Befoi-e the New York Con
vention, there was a reasonable ground to hope 
Utat the element!! of Liberal Christianity, being, 
as it were, In solutloo and tree to move, might 
arrange themselves naturally In symmetrical 
form, according to the laws of spiritual crystal
lograph1; but there ls now greater danger that 
the ill-timed stirring of tl1e liquid with the Con
vention's one dogma will result in the depoeitlon 
of a ho~Jessly amorphous mass. The crying 
need ofl'fhclsm) ls system. It is true every sys
tem must be transitlonal,-the steppfng-Htone to 
a better; but everv sucee!tilve approximation to 
truth becomes Jcsii and Je111 revolut10111try with 
reference to Its predeceseor. The principles of a 
science, once ascertained, remain fixed and 
undisturbed : all changes are made for a more 
compil•te and thorough application of them. 

'Ve believe that[Tbelsm) must be re-tJ1eologb;
ed on .the basis of pure P08itlvlsmr...~ the ab!olute 

·condition of ltll future growth. .Nor do we be
lieve that this radical change will le88en Its spirit
uality, ltll poweri or ltll beauty; but, on the con
trary these wil be Immeasurably cnh1tnced. 
Nothing ls taken from the lovelin(.'14! of special 
tn1th.q by showing that all truths arc hound to
gether in one perfe(•t and glorious whole. The 
poetry of r'l'hel.Sm] has scarcely begun to be re
veulcd. from a lofty towt'r whoec only outlook 
ill through the narrow slit of n window here and 
there, how JitUe of tJ1e beauty and sweetnest1 of 
the landsc.ape ls uuveilt'll ! Hera)JS of m<>adow, 
fr1tgmcnt8 of forest slieoes of mountaim•, section.q 
of riveni,-thl.'Ole only fr<'t the irazcr with hiutq of 
·concealed charms, and make him Jong for one 
l<Olli-filllng draught of Nature unecllflSt!d. Not 
tlll the broad sweep of hills and vulley~1 the ma
jestic undulations of an unl.Jroken honwn, and 
the boundle!ti arch of blue above, blend Into one 
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magnificent Acene can his spirit breathe freely 
the Inspiration of the hour. And so with The
ism, whll0h ill the infinite multiplicity of Nature's 
broken gleam~, made one forever in the wond
rous Central Sun. In the world of ideAA, system 
is power, heimty and life. It is time to ~-ease our 
ftln~ and ehcap sarca.~ms about "sy~tem-bulld
ersl_' and remember that, as prnctic11l [Theism] 
or Heliglon ls the evolution of concord out of Hplr
ltual discord by obedience to the one supreme 
Jaw of love; so theoretical [Theism] or TI1eology 
ls the evolution of concord out of Intellectual dis
cord by obedience to the one suprerlre law of rr,a
Hon. When our chaotic and frilgmentn')'. truths 
shall be marshalled Into Pystematic umty, and 
with due oo-ordlnatlon and subordination blend
ed Into one harmonious whole, tJ1eir mutual rela
tlollS luminously revealed, and tJ1eir aftlllated 
sequences genetically traced, the totality will be 
as much more ml\Jet1tlc than the solitary ele
ment!!, as a magnificent cathedral is more m&J
tle than the isolated stones which compose Its 
arches and spires; and P081tlvlsm must be our 
Michael Angelo. 

• [l"rum "'\"OLUIU. BJ John Morley. Apph•lon & Co. 187'1.'" 
Pag••-111.] 

It cannot be too often repeated that the Christ
lanitl which Voltaire tlSSOliled was not that of 
the Sennon on the Mount; for tJ1ere was not a 
man ti1en alive more keenly sensible than he 
was of the generous humanity which ls there en
joined with a forue that so strangely touches the . 
heart, nor one who was on the whole, In 
Hplte of constitutional Infirmities and words 
which were far worse than his deeds more ar
dent and persevering lu its practice. Sthi le111 was 
he the enemy of a form of Christian profe881on 
which now fal!clnates many fine and subUle 
minds, and which, starting from the ll8Sllmption 
that there are certain inborn cravings in ti1e hu
man heart, constant, profound, and lnextingulsh
able, discenl8 in the long religlOll8 tradition an 
adequate proof that the mystic faith in tl1e Incar
nation, and the spiritual fact!! which pour like 
rays from that awtul centre, are the highest sat
isfaction which a divine will has as yet been 
pleased to establlsb tbr all these yearnings of the 
race of men. 'fhis graceful development of be
lief, emancipated from dogma and reducing so 
many suhstantial bodie~ to pale shades, so many 
articlet1 once held as solid realities to the strange 
tenuity of dreams, was not . the Chrlsttanity of 
Voltaire's time any more than It was that Qf the 
Holy Office. There was nothing resembling the 
preHent popularity of a treatment which gives 
generals so immense a preponderance over par
tkulars, somewhat to the neglect of the old say
ing about the snare that Iles bidden lu generals, 
many penions being tolerably iuditfcreut about 
the dolus so long as they can make sure of the 
la/ct. He attacked a definite theology, not a 
theosophy. We may, indeed, Imagine the kind 
of quc;itlons which he would have asked of one 
pre&1ing such a doctrine on his acceptance; how 
he would have sought the grounds for calling as
pirations universal, which the numerical majori
ty of the hwnan race appear to have been with
out; and the grounds for making subjectl\•e 
yearnings the test and measure of the trutl1 of 
definite objective records; how he would have 
prayed to be iustructed of these cravini,..,., wheth
er they spring up spontaneously, or are the pro
ductB of Hplrltual self-indulgence, and also of the 
precise manner In which they come to be satis
fied nnd 1100thed by the momentary appearance 
of a human figure far otfupon the eartli • how he 
would have paused to consider the inteillglbillty 
of so overwhelming a wonder as the Incarnation 
having been wrought for the benefit of so lnftn
lteslrnally small a fragment of mankind. We 
cnn Imagine this and much else, but Voltaire 
would newr have stirred a finger to attack a 
mysticism which ls not llllRTl!8l!ive, and can hard-
ly be other than negatively hurtful. . 

If any one had maintained with Voltaire that 
the uplratlons after a future life, the longing tbr 
some f.oken that tJ1e Deity watches over his crea
tul"llS and ls moved b1 a tender sollcltude for 
them, and the other spiritual desires alleged to be 
instinctive In men, constitute as trustwortlty and 
tlnn a ftUlde to truth as the logical rea.'!<>n, we 
may be sure that he would have forgiven what he 
must have considered an enervatlug abnegation 
of Intelligence, for the sake of the humane, if not 
very actively lmpro,·ing, course of life to which 
thiR kind of pietlsm Is wont to lead. He might 
perhaps have ent<"rtained a little contempt for 
them, but It would have been quiet contempt and 
unspoken. 'fhere ls no caae of Voltaire mocki~g 
at any set of men who JivP.d good Jives. He did 
not mock the Engll~h Quakers. He doubtless 
atmekcd many of the bcliclil which good men 
hold Mered· but if good men take up their abode 
under the s'ame roof which Phelters the children 
of darknesi! and wnmg, it is not tJ1e fault of Vol
taire if tJ1ey are hit by the smooth stonM! shot 
from hlq ~liug ngain~t their unworthy comradCfl. 
The oll)eet of hb1 -ult was that a11111~m of 
metapby!dcal subtllth>A, degrading leitenM, false 
miraciffi and nam1w, d<'prnvinit conceptions of 
divine govcnnnent, which made the starting-

point and vantage-ground of th~ eccleJ1ia.'ltical 
oppressor's, whom he habitually and justly desig
nated the enemies of the human raoe. The evil 
and the good, the old purity and the superadded 
corruptions, were nil so inextricably bound up In 
the CatJ10UclRm of the eighteenth century, that 
lt was Impossible to deal a blow to the one, with
out rl11k o? harm to the other. The method wae 
desperate, but then the enemy was a true Cbl
mrera, a monster !IO<lden in black corruption, 
with whom in the brea.\!t of a humane man there 
could be no terms. 

An Engllsb reef.or refused to b11ptize the child of& 
parishioner without the payment of the cuat.omary fee 
of two shillings. The pari•hloner refused to PflY the 
fee, and the case was referred to a couple of eccJeel. 
utical lawyers, who gave it as tbttlr opinion that the 
clergyman may poseibly ask for the payment of the 
fee, but that be cannot collect it, and that a refusal \o 
pay It gives him oo excuse for refusing t.o perf'oma 
the ceremoov of baptism. The Engluh 1~ 
says of the decision :-

"1 t affords the rector a certilin ground for hope. 
Let us for a moment enppose be le correct In the the. 
ory of hie rights; what then f Why, simply tble: 
A child cannot be saved unleea It ls bapl.U.ed ; it call· 
not be baptized unless the sum of two ebillinga ii 
paid to the ofBciatlng clergyman; 6f'f!O, Its ealvatlOD 
may be procured for tbie amount of money. 

181S. 

[ForTllJI llma.] 
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JUNE 14. 

In all lhe turmoil or IU'e'a nee, 
The pre11 of toll, the cark of care, 

The thought or th7 doar, IOY!og r..,..e 
Colllea like Ill tow&nl gnah or prarer, 

That aUlla the din, 
And quella tbe •la, 

And Ulla m7 eoul lo parer air. 

)(7 llOTBaa-aweete•t. holleat name I 
J loTO II more tbaD aerapb 01 •one; 

Finl lo m7 lafaol llp1 It came, 
Lui aball It lea•~ m7 dytnr loagnel • · 

To tbee·1 turn, 
Por thee I yearn, 

With tbeo lo aeek the Beet I long. 

For all tbe beat I llad wl tbla, 
The love of God and love or mu, 

Tbe love or trutb and bate or ala, 
Witb tby dear teaching tint bega11; 

And DOW lbe road 
Wbleb lbou baet ahowed, 

Patient I tread ae beat I can. 

Peace dwell within thy heart ror a70-
A brighter Bun than glowa abo\"e 

Illume It wllh the low&nl da7 
or tranquil hope llld happ7 love! 

Kay ble11loga 1111 
Thy oplrlt 11111, 

And elow tbe leogthool1111badowa move! 

Jl7 .!I other I Ill oar •1•• tau read 
Tbe secret of our blddeo rate; 

But, nol deephed oar bomao need, 
•n. Love alone tbal bide u WllL 

Ab, Love la Jut; 
Wo bumbly t.ruet 

To llnd oar dear ooee at the G l lo. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

.&Jlnma. 

Frurllm ... ><DHTBoomrr.-Tbe meettogaoftbl.t BoclelJ 
will be auapended dortos the month• or Joly and AoguL 
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TBB ll'fDBI A8SOCJIATIO'N. 

Cl ........... '100,000. 8IUJIUB.t.OB'100. 

The Auoclatlon having ... 1111led the pnbllcallon of Tas 
JlrDU.. the Directont have levied an a1ee11ment of tell Pf" 
,..., on each abare for the year ending Oct. !Ill, 1117:1. All fu· 
tu.re" iub1crlptton1 are 1ubject to thla u1eeament. Not more 
th.ID ten 'PW unt. on each share can be aaae111ed lD any one 

BJ lbe original term• or aubacrlpt1on, the Director• an 
~idden to Incur any lndebtedneH beyond ten pcr unl11 • g! 
(h~v~toclt actually 1nbocrlbed; and tbl1 provlolon wl 
JtrlcUy compiled wltb. lt 11 vf517 deolrable that tbe entire 
itoclr. or the Anoelatlon abould be taken, and 1ub1crlptlon1 
are reopeetfaliJ' oollclted from all trlenda of Free Relljllon. 

BUBBCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 
A.CISXOWL'SDGWD elnwbere, Ftve Hundred Sbare1, '50,~ 
Tao.,.a llltJDOBD, New Harmony, Incl.y ~· 9~ 100 
D. ATa1ra, Ja., Brook~. f:i4 •• " u 100 
lllu L.B. BLomlT, Bnn1 I e, Obi., 100 
- -, Reft:'"' Obi:: 100 
-;--T B•~DT sa:tba, Kan., " 100 
•· • - • Northampto11, Jl&H., 100 
~ 'h.lom, Clnclnnetl, Oblo, ~l:: 
B . Hsnax.uor, ~'!,!~e1d, 8t~~: 100 
~: ~~. Palmyra, lllo., 100 
J . o. lll.urru<, Indl&napolla, I;d., Two ~ 
A. Fot.80-. ~\:• o:r::• u In> 
:a!;.~:!~ Suop'uBrldge,N. Y., One 100 
8AIWKL CoLT, Suep'n Bridge, N. Y., u = 
(huBLSI N~ ~~:ei:._ter, ~~Y.:• ~ 100 

llF w' J.JU) Oaborn, Ohlo, Two too 
B A lll~ ' lilt. Carroll, 111.k One 100 
J ·w: B.t.RTLSl"'I', Dover, N. ., " 100 
o9o.&.a Booe Taylor'• Palla, Kinn., u 100 
lllu B. S. Miu.as, Genova, N. Y., 100 
J .a.a. R. S'roK•, Clncl.~natl, O~!o, IJOOIOO 
D. K. IHNsa, Five 100 
A. T.a.rr, Onu 100 
8. L. WrLDaa, 100 
Pnsa H. Cu.RI<, 100 
G . K .WITBIMGTON, 100 

i-:~:.v.1A~ftm, Pltt•~h, Pa., 100 
Kao c. B . Nouaa•, Cincinnati, Ohio, Two I00100 
lu. P'UoK•S. SbreveJM>rt. La., ~e 
o. B. Hoi.TZXAX, Pltteburgb, Pa., PlTe ~ 
L. Vo• llL&lllllMOH, N. Y. City, l 
; :, ·Jl°s17:::!:• B~!'1YD• N.0 Y., °!1' t~ 
TlTue L . Baow11, Binghampton, 1'. Y., 1UO 
A. lloD. YouKo, Mtlwaa.kee, Wla.. 1~ 
Q . w. PBOK.llill, .. ~00 

~; .. :~~:.'" 100 
JlM. G.D. Nonat.. Five ~ 
RollT. C. SPKNCBS. ~e 100 

~: t:: t:.:'M".; .. 100 
WK. B:u.CK.M:on.•, Patneavllle, OhJo, 100 
R. B. :R.1of'•T, Bo1ton, lla1'11., " 100 
O.B.PBOTBnCeHA•,N~w York, N. Y., .Five 800 
f.7i_ ~~~i.n, Rlcb,'!1ond, I~1d., O!:e ~~ 
.i ..... s........ 100 
.Joux H. POPP, too 
~":-M~:&. 1n~pou1, ~~ 
Bn.JlilO( LlSBKB., 100 
Cl.&ll&Jfl VOMNSOUT1 " 100 
F'SllD. CUBlBTll.AlU•, .. 100 
H&KaT 8CHJ(UU., u 100 
- ~-, New Bedrord, Ka11.1 100 
11. H. DooLITl'I.•, Waehlngton, D. C., 100 
K. 8. B•1o.ca, Lawrencu, ~·· 100 
L . 8. BJ..OON, u 100 
C. RoBl}(SOlf', 100 
HDBY HT1o.oo, Bl. ~nl• K~;· 100 
J . C. BooMKT, Two u iOO 
J1o.ooa 8PBJMKBL, St. Joaepb, One 100 
~u1:"'~::;,"' Bo1'f.n• M~... .. ~ve .. = 
~~s.An=-::: o:!• ~~ 
JoBll P. MILu, too 
.1. c. HJ..TKU, ~ree :: aoo 
8;;" w. P.uu<. 0ne ~ 
l"uD•BICJt llSCJ<. 100 
J. W. W1lf~T1 100 
D. J . K.ulu, 100 
Jllll R. BoWK&a, 100 
0 A Friend, 11 100 
lliH B. K. Snvueo•,.. One 100 

:.::::~. 8roJfB, u 6:: u = 
B. 8. B.umowo, Davenport, Iowa, 100 
W . W. 6u.MT, u u 100 
llBl.P. W. 'JBBl9'1'8BW,NewYork,N. Y. 100 
A. W•aHsa, New York, 11 100 
W.B.BooBAKll, " 100 
J , Li•NAO, 100 
H. G. WlllTS, Buftalo, 100 
l. P. Dt:.IJlou, Ne'! York, Two IOO 
B. W. Plssc•, Ten 1,000 
Joe. T . WIUTJI, Five llOO 
L. T. Ina, Detroit, llllch., Two *JO 
B. W. ll•DDAO&B, Detroit, Jllcb., Fin l!OO 

~'=.i.1:~~'M~hl!~dolphl&, ~· Ono ~::l 
WsuaaBoKIJK.Ll.NM.Burlln£on, Iowa, 100 

~:: ~=.·;:!~·K!!ik:~. ee, ~!:&. o~e ~: 
~: g: -::=aK. lW~~ukee, w.~a., u~ 

l'.:~:~x~v~~b ... na. :: Two :: 
BBRft' PauHnca, Chicago, Ill., Itl\·e 500 
8. H . hABCs, Boa ton, M.aH., One 100 
J . L. Tuwa, Cincinnati, Ohio, Two, 900 

~: ~-~'!x, ~~~~:rr;g, ~!:: 8::· ~~ 
~~·rN~~~~':.a~~: 'i.~~f:t~~h. ~:: ~!i"~· ~ 
~~~~:T Lo~:~~~u~,hany C!!Y1 1:~·· :: ~~ 
Cll.U. CeUHCHlLL,Clnctnoati, Ohio, 100 
D. J. DAvteox, Detroit, Mich ., 100 
Jom< B•araa, Bottle c....,lt, .. 100 
C. )(, 8TILM, u " 100 
B. c. 8T1L1:8, 100 
WK. N•wK.U'f, 100 
W. P . Wu.en•. 100 

168.400 

Scarcely a week pll8llll8 that we do not receive 
aome application for 11SBistance In tlndlng educa· 
tlonal or business positions for unemployed per
llOWI. We should be very happy t.o render It, if 
poesible; but we are obliged t.o say that we are 
powerlel!ll In these directions, and should like t.o 
be spared the necessity of saying so by letter. 
Such matters are not at all in our line. 

---------~- - · - -

THE INDEX. 

JULY 27. 1872. 

TM 8tlUor qf Tu IJmu dolo not llold ~ ,..,,,,,...,,,. 
/orliWop(-of.,,,.,...po""'11Uorcontrlbutorl. It.colt1t11n1 
GN ,,,,.,./or l.U/,.., ~ q/aU gwlllonl lnclvdMI """"' 

"',........, Pflf7ION. 
N . B . -All i.tt1r1. budnUI,,.. otAlrtDh•, 1/wMlll k adllrUI· 

«l to ''TH• lHDll, I>ra1D•r as. Toledo, O!tJ,o. • t 

A VOLUNTA3Y OFFER. 

As we are very desirous that the full subscrip
tion of One Hundred Thousand Dollars t.o the 
stock of the Index Association shall be completed 
this summer, we lay before our readers the fol
lowing letter, just received, although we suppose 
It w1111 not intended for publication:-

"I see that the s6'.>ck subscription to THE IN
DEX gets along, but not so fast 1111 I would like t.o 
see it. Was thinking that, If the original st.ock· 
holders could only be brought together, and have 
an interchange of views upon the subject of clos
ing out the amount, we could and would do 80 
quick\?' by doubling our st.ock. I am ready, any 
time. ' 

The gentleman who thus shows 80 kind an in
terest In the complete succees of our enterprise 
has already more than doubled hls original sub
scription, and Is neverthelees ready t.o double It 
again. Several other stockholders have also 
doubled their subscrlptioll8 already, 1111 a compar· 
Ison of the completed list of the tlrst $60,000 with 
the incomplete list of the second $60,000 will 
show. Since the st.ockholders are scattered 
all over the country from Maine t.o California, it 
will be impracticable t.o bring thein all together 
at any one time and place ; but the desired re
sult can be accomplished speedily, if they are diJl... 
poeed t.o respond t.o the above proposition 1111 gen· 
erously 118 they responded t.o our original appeal. 
In order t.o put the matter int.o tangible shape, 
we submit the following conditional subecrlption
heading t.o the members of the Association::-

"We, the undersigned, subscribers t.o the capi
tal st.ock of the Index A!l!OCiatlon, agree t.o 
double our previous subscriptioll8 t.o said stock on 
the same tenns as before, taking respectively the 
additional number of shares set opposite our 
names In the list below : 

"PROvIDEn1 That the full sum of One Hun
dred Thousana Dollars ($Hl01000) shall have been 
subAcrlbed In good faith by tne twenty-sixth day 
of Oct.ober1 187;-that Is, within one year from 
the date wnen THE INDEX passed int.o the hands 
of the Index Association." 

In justice t.o thoee whoee names now stand up
on the stock list, we ought t.o say that many of 
them have strained slender resources In taking 
the shares they now hold ; and nothing Is farther 
from our Intention than to Include any of these 
faithful friends of THE INI>EX In the present 
proposition. Neither Is lt our wish to importune 
any one,-least of all thoee the amount of whoee 
subscription Is already commensurate with their 
sympathy for the paper. But belle\1ng there 
are many of our present stockholders whose sen· 
tlmentB agree with thoee of the writer of the 
above letter, and who are not only able but de
sirous t.o do more if they see tiie same BpirU ·in 
otli.ers, we conclude t.o make the experiment of 
proposing our correspondent's plan In the only 
feasible way. 

The reason why we want to raise the full $100,· 
000 Is that we may enlarge the paper by doubling 
the number of ltB pages; the reason why we 
want t.o enlarge It Is that we may Increase ltB cir· 
culation ; and the reason why we want t.o in
crease ltB circulation ls that we may increase the 
practical power of ltB Ideas. THE INDEX repre
sentB a detlnite purpose ; never forgetB it; works 
for It untiringly. It seeks t.o acoomplish the 
IMMEDIATE J<}MA.NCIPATION OF THE HUMAN 
MINI>-'l'HE IMMEI>IATE ABOLITION OF RELi· 
GIOUS SI.AVERY. ItB weapons in this warfare 
are truth and light and faith in man; it wantB 
t.o concentrate all their power, bring them to bear 
on vital polnlB, and put int.o every blow all the 
force, tire, and enthusiasm of overmaaterlng con
viction. Ten years hence the need of such an 
Instrumentality as.we propose will be plain even 

to the bllndest and mOllt alugglsh liberal. Now 
Is the time t.o make It I 

Never In one single Instance has the course of 
THE INDEX been determined by regard for poll. 
cy or protlt; nor shall it, while it is entrusted to 
our care. True, we believe that it will succeed 
tlnancially, and be worth by and by every cent 
that Is put lnt.o It. But we have not urged this 
1111 a reason for supporting It, and do not now 
urge It. Let every stockholder know that he 
stakes all he In vests In THE INDEX on the Vic
t.ory of its cause. If the principles the paper ad· 
vocates demand a certain course, let no one ex. 
pect us t.o evade or postpone It because It does 
not "pay," or because somebody will be "offend· 
ed." Pay or no pay, offence or no offence, Tm: 
INnEX will tell the truth, be It hal'llh or sweet, 
just 80 far as it sees the truth ; and whoever takeii 
itB stock must bear its risks. If we did not 00. 
lleve there are men and women In America who 
want just such a paper, and who are numeroll8 
enough t.o make it a great power by their com. 
bined support, we should never have launched it 
on the times. But let all know well that Liberty 
Is captain of this ship, and, lashed up there In 
the rigging like grand old Farragut, will either 
carry us safely past the enemy's guns, or go with 
us grimly t.o the butt.om. 

81Tl'l'NG 01'1 TWO 8T-L8. 

The General Synod of the Reformed Chureh 
of France, convened at Paris on the sixth of June, 
has resulted In a schism, In which the Orthodox 
party h1111 achieved a decided victory over the 
Liberals, although by a small majority. Ftencb 
Protestantism, which has hitherto been united. in 
a single Churoh, under the protection and partial 
control of the government, Is now rent in twain; 
the Orthodox party Is now master of the sltua· 
tlon, and the Liberal party Is furoed to secede. 
The ba tile turned substantially on the adoption 
of a General Confeedon of Faith, which i.~ carried. 
M. Guiwt, the leader of the Orthodox party, 
sums up the Issue 1111 follows:-

"Three things are certain : there is a Reformed 
Church of France which dates from three centu· 
ries ago, and not from the law of Genni!181; 
secondly, since the sixteenth century, the pnncl· 
pie of liberty of conscience and of worship has 
entered our societies; thirdly, we must acceet 88 
a fact the alliance of Churoh and State. Since 
Napoleon, who made us in 1802 what we are, suc
cessive governments have refused us a General 
8ynod. Now we have it; lt will be the cen~ 
power of our Church. Our liberty cannot be m
difference, nor the reception of all creeds In one 
Church. We admit that there are particular 
oplnloll8 which COl18titute a Church." 

The policy of "comprehell81on," therefore, or 
the t.oleratlon of all creeds In a single National 
Church, which has been adopted by ProtEstant 
F..ngland, has been rejected by Protestant France. 
Dean Stanley rejoices In the recent decision of 
the Privy Council, by which Mr. Bennett Is al· 
lowed t.o preach the Roman Catholic doctrine ?f 
transubstantiation; yet its absurdity appears m 
the fact that Mr. Purch1111 and Mr. Machonochle 
have been condemned A>r burning lights, wear· 
Ing sacramentarlan vestmentB, and perfonnlng 
sacrameutarian genutlexions, which are only the 
practical and logical consequences of that doc
trine. Furthermore, the policy which a~ts 
Catholic doctrines within the pale of the English 
Protestant Churoh excludes the rationalistic doe
trines of Mr. Voysey, and thus betrays still more 
evidently the hollownees of ltB own pretensious 
to universal t.oleratlon. It Is plain, therefore, 
that this "comprehell8ion" policy Is an utt.er 
11ham, and that no such thing Is poesible as II 

ChW'('h which shall In good faith allow equal 
rights t.o all religious opinions witl;lln its own 
borders. 

So far then as the Freneh Protestant Church 
' ' rt.al Or stands avowedly on the necessity of ce n . • 

thodox oplnloll8 t.o the very exlst.ence of Christ· 
lanlty, it Is consistently Christian, and deserves 
such respect as coll8istency Is entitled to. But 
neverthelees It Is not consistent. M. Guizot, 88 

we have seen, declares that liberty is a principle 
of the French Church; yet In the same breath he 
a.I.so declares that this liberty cannot cover the 
t.oleratlon of all opinions I Could anything be 
more absurd than such an avowal? Could any· 
thing be clearer than at Ch tianlty ile anda 
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aooeptance of Orthodox oplnloDB, and denie11 all 
liberty to vary from them? In abort, could any
thing be clearer than that Prot.estant.lsm, proftllll
lng to be Christian and free at the same time, Is a 
hOlll!e divided against itself, and that Romanism, 
which prof011le8 to be Christian and eooftli through 
1111 infallible Pope at all regard for freedom, is the 
only ChrlsUanlty which by any pol!Biblllty could 
permanently exist? 

The unpalatable truth is this, that England 
and France have drifted, and are daily drlfUng 
more and more, away trom real ChriBUanlty; 
that in this they do but manifest the true nature 
of all Protestantism ; and that the ProteBtant 
road leads et.ralght ae an arrow to the negation of 
all intelligible Christianity, that le, to Free Reli
gion. Wince and equlrm ae it may, America 
hae got to travel this road. It can never be coax
ed or compelled to travel backwarde to Rome; It 
will be driven by an lrresletible de11tlny to travel 
forwarde to Reason. That le the moral of it all. 
Let ue be wise enough to comprehend it. 

•eaB PETITl9Jll8. 

Since our laet Acknowledgment, the following 
additional llelB of eignaturee to the remonstrance 
against the Chrletlan Amendment to the United 
States Constitution have been received:-

Mr. W. H. H. Brown eende one hundred and 
twelve namee trom Redfield, Iowa; Mr. P. W. 
Fuller, Columbia, South Carolina, forty-one; Mr. 
A. :I. Grover, Earlville, Illinois, forty-five; Mr. 
;John C. Baker, Mechanlceburgh, Ohio, eeventy
one. 

Theee llslB carry the sum-rota! of namee thue 
far acknowledged in THE INDEX above THIRTY
FoUR THOUSAND. 

Mr. W. P. Wll81m, a graduate of the Unitari
an Theological School at Meadville, Pa., In the 
claee of 1871, le about to travel In the Weet for hie 
health and the lntereste of THE INDEX at the 
same time. He hae preached with much accept
ability in many places, and hae had exceptional 
auooeee in organizing radical Sunday Schools. 
But, finding the air even of Unitarian churchee 
too cloee for hie lunge, he prefere the platform of 
free religion, ae the only one broad enough for 
live men In theee day:e. We hope that the 
frlende of THE INDEX in the West will Improve 
the opportunity of hearing him epeak, and give 
him aid, comfort, and co-operation In hie enter
priee. He le authorized to act ae our agent In re
ceiving subecriptione, and we commend him to 
the kindnese of our friends with full confidence. 
Hie addrese tor the preeent le Battle Creek, 
Michigan. 

Ae will be eeen on our laet page, Mlee C. E. 
NOW'lle, of Cincinnati, advertleee the re-opening 
of her Family and Day School. We have heard 
but one opinion In Cincinnati ae to the great ex
cellence of thie lnsUtutlon, and the rare educa
tional quallficaUone of th1,1 noble lady who con
duclB It. There are epecial reaeons, which we 
wish we were at liberty to state, why her school 
should be generouely eupported by the liberal 
public; and we know of none which bette~ de
BerVes euch support. We make this note entirely 
without her knowledge; but we cannot eay leee, 
and would gladly eay more. 

The publishere of THE INDEX have provided 
for it an entire new eupply of brevier type, in 
which moet of the artlclee are eet. 'fhe improve
ment in the general appca.ra.uce of the paper 
cannot full to be noticed. 

No real friend of THi;: INDEX, eurely, will con-
11e11t to be long a "delinquent subscriber;" and 
no opponent (if any euch shonld chance to find 
himeelf among ill! subllcribere) will coneent to be 
under obligation to the enemy. Pleaec examine 
your mll.il-tags. 

~~~------.--~~~ 
If "I. W." or ":I. W." will eend hie or her 

real name, an answer will be returned. 'Ve can
not print anonymous communications. 

There le no greater blel!Bing than eerenity. 
But it le lmpol!Bible to him who is not at peace 
1'1.th his own coll8Clence. 

THE INDE::X:. 

CAJllT. 

"Cant" is the Latin cantua, a eoug; the Eng
llab words, canticle, and chant, are from the 
eame root. The choir in an Epleoopal church le 
a canting choir; the prieet inwnlng his litanlee 
le a canter or canwr. The ceaseless, unvarying 
repetition of the eame etraine le wearleome; the 
einger, repetent or ejaculawr, delivere the eounde 
or the worde without feeling their significance or 
coneldering their senee; he mumblee them, 
dronee them, grlude them out long after he hae 
ceaeed to be moved by them, or even to believe 
in them. The canUng priest takes enu1f between 
the responses; the canting preacher bringe no 
mind to the recitaUon of bis creed; the canting 
eectarian hume and muftlee the formularles of 
his party without thinking or being able to think 
what they mean. Hence the aeeoclatlon of cant 
with insincerity, hollowness, hypocrisy. Every 
old song eu1fere from this danger; the beet and 
deepeet eonge suffer more than the light and 
frivoloue ones; the songs of faith suffer most of 
all. Hence cant has a woree name in religion 
than elsewhere. In fact, religion has about 
monopolized the word, becauee religion dronee 
more fearfully than phlloeophy, science, art, or 
literature. RellglonlslB drone against each other; 
there le cant egainet cant; and thie cant against 
cant, ae I heard Mr. Spurgeon eay in a sermon, 
"le the pooreet cant that ever was canted.'' 

Our friend-we should eay, by courtesy, our 
contemporary-the Liberal Christian, hae die
covcred a new kind of cant, the cant of the 
people whose burden le the new faith that is to 
come when Christianity shall have pa.eeed away. 
It le not true that this cant le worse than that or 
the Methodlete and other "evangellcaie," but it le 
"more noisy." Are we eo deaf, then, that we 
have never heard it? Or le the noise in the Wgh
etrung, apprehensive eare that are eeneitive over
much to the whlepere of dissent? Facts surely 
do not juetlfy the aeeertlon that the few volcee 
which euggeet the pol!Bibillty of another faith 
than that profeseed by any part of Christendom, 
are etrong enough to drown the sonoroue and 
practieed organs of Orthodoxy, genuine or epuri
oue. We had not suppoeed that the moral power 
of conviction In thoee few pereone wae eufficlently 
recognized to make them dreaded, or that they 
had eung their eong long enough to entitle It to 
the eolemn name of chant, refrain, or burden. 
To call them canting lmplielf that their eong le a 
very old one-eo old that it le sung idly, heed
lessly, eleeplly, without due appreciation of its 
meaning: an implication which the technical 
Christian should not be wllllng w make, even if 
it were true, and which Is far trom being true. 

There are people who belleve that Christianity 
le deetlned in time to J>M8 away. Protestante 
think that Laun Christianity le doomed. Cal
vinletlc and Lutheran Protestante think that 
Anglican Christianity holde ite ground by a frail 
tenure. Unltarlane boldly predict the decline of 
Calvlnlem and Lutheranism. Rationaliete have 
the audacity to prophecy that Unitarian Chrlet
lanlty le not deetined to an eternity of terrestrial 
existence; and tbue they. gently complete the 
eeriee of prognostications commenced by the fol
lowere of Luther and Calvin, and continued by 
the dieclplee of Ware and Channing. The Pro
testant chant has degenerated into cant; l!O has 
the Unitarian; but the burden of the Rationallell! 
le ae yet new, comparatively new, at least, hav
ing fourid articulate voice within the generation 
among oureelves, and never having been taken 
up by au overwhelming or pereletent chorue. It 
has been the lyric strain of a few, not the pre
vailing chorue of the many; and or tl1oee few, It 
muet at the least be eald that they Hing feelingly 
and earneetly; their chant le not a drone. 

All before them who have propheeled that 
Chrletlanlty was deetlned to paee away, have 
ventured to suggest the new religion that wae to 
take its ;place; naming the faith of Luther, or 
Calvin, or Weeley, of Campbell, George Fox, or 
Channing, ae the probable auooeaeor or the faith 
preached In the name of Peter and Paul. The 
Rationalisbl have in this respect boon more mod
eet, confining themselves to general etatemenlB, 
CBllting out feelel'B, eketching very broad outlines, 
fearing to commit themeelvee to formulas that 
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mUBt be premature, and to definitions that must 
be enlarged and altered, and aiming elmply at 
eecuring for the human mind eoope for the exer
ciee of its own fecultles. 

We eubmlt, therefore, that the Liheral Christ
ian hae been too quick In ill! endeavore to claeelfy 
the Rationallete In the comprehensive order of 
cantel'B, where they do not at present belong, and 
we hope that the Ratlonaliete will pardon ue tor 
declining in their name the honor of euch noble 
companionehip, to which neitl1er tl1e antiquity, 
the etrength, nor the patient reheareal of their 
eong entitles them. o. B. F. 

A THEOLO&l~AL XJ&ROL 

There le a newepaper in Iudia, published under 
the aueplcee of the Brohmo Somaj, called the 
Indi.an Mirror. In looking oYer lte columns and 
noting the subjects and tenor of ite dlscuesione, I 
have more than once been struck with the fact of 
the cloee resemblance between It and a reforma
wry religious newspaper in England or America. 
It eeems w be combating ef<!ent1ally the eame su
pereUtlons, the eame theological crudities and ab
eurditles, that are rife In Chrlst.eudom; 80 that 
lt.s name would be very appropriate even If it had 
been 80 called becauee it refiects, In representing 
the experiences of that pagan laud, the religioue 
thought and agitation of this elde of the globe. 
If Christendom will look with unprejudiced eyee 
into the bellem and practices of rellgloue called 
heathen, It will often find lte own theology faith
fully mirrored there. The Roman Catholic mie
lliouarlee, when they fin;t came In contact with 
the Buddhist faith, were HO etartled with the like
ness between its iuetitutioue and their own that 
they could only account for it on the theory that 
Satan had been there before them, traueformed 
into an "angel of light," and that he had insti
tuted these cloee and deceitful Imitations of the 
instrumentalities of the true Church in order w 
lure the poor heathen, if poR'lible, to a deeper 
doom. But the new 1Ight and scholarship of this 
age are showing that, ein(,-e all rellgione are the 
product of human nature, they all have common 
elements, and every faith therefore le in >10rue re
epecte the mirror of every other. 

The Cbrietlan doctrinee, for lnetance, of the 
Atonement, of Medlarorehlp, of lncarnatlon
doctrines that have been held to be the excluelve 
property of Christianity, made 80 by special rev
elation-are now found almost word for word In 
other religions. The Aztecs believe that Deity, 
repreeented In the form of a faultleee captive 
young man and publicly executed with great 801-
emnity, had made atonement for their sins. 
The old worehippere along the Nile, centuries be
fore the birth of J eeue and.long before the time even 
of Hebrew Abraham, did homage to Oslrle, whom 
they called the "Son" and "Incarnation" of the 
Supreme, and at whoee birth on the earth a loud 
voice Is eald to have proclaimed mlraculouely 
from the heavens-"The Lord of the world le 
born I" He wae believed to have lived a benefi
cent life among men,-wae called the "Lord of 
Life," "Eternal Ruler," "Revealer of Truth,"
aud finally died, wae buried, descended into hell 
or the abode of the dead, and then ascended 
again to heaven, where it wae believed he re
mained to receive prayere that were eent through 
his name, and, ae ·~udge of the dead," to dle
penee the rewarde of immortal life. Thie old 
Egyptian "statement of faith" reade very qmch 
like portioue of the Athan&'!lan Creed ; and per
haps the dleputante In the Church of England 
about the authority of that famoue writing will 
by and by reconcile their dltferencee by both par
tiee coming to believe In a higher antiquity for 
the creed than either has yet claimed. In Thl
bet to thle day the Grand Lama, or preeent Em
peror, le suppoeed to be the epeclal Incarnation 
and Son of God. He Is regarded as God's Vice
gerent on the earth; le believed to be endowed 
with mlraculoue powere; le called the "Immacu
late," the "Active Creator and Governor of the 
world" the representative of "the Word that 
produ~ the world." Thie le not <Jhriallan, but 
Mathen theology, though the worde 80und very 
familiar. Lamaism le in fact the pagan mirror 
in which the modem Roman Catholic doctrine of 
the Papacy may see lteelf faithfully reftected. 

These illlllltratlons might be continued alm<llt 
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indefinitely. But a special instance of a famil· 
iar Christian doctrine re-appearing under forms 
of belief which Christians condemn as pagan-the 
instance which suggested this article-has re
cently come oo my attention. 'l'he Christian 
Weekly, of New York, has a correspondent in 
India who gives, in a late number of that paper, 
an account of a visit made by him to a service of 
the Braluno Somaj. He does not criticize the 
service very much, except that the attendan()!l 
was very small (in this fact also some Christian 
congregations may possibly see themselves), and 
that, while the prayer and the reading-lessons 
(there was no discourse) "abounded in praise and 
adoration for God's manifold mercies," no men
tion was made of "our Father's crowning act of 
love, in sending his Son to suffer and die for sin
ners." In short, these Brahmos appear, like 
some congregations In Christendom, only to have 
thanked God for that re\·elation of Him which had 
c1me through Nature and the human mind. 
But the c"rrespondent closes his letter by repeat
ing the old charge thut some of the members of 
the Brahmo Somaj, though not acknowledging 
the mediatorsblp of Christ, make a mediator of 
their present great leader, .Keshub Chunder Sen. 
He puts it thus :-"H.1.8 disciples pray to him, sing 
hymns to him, prostrate themselves before him, 
and so on. At a public meeting of the Allaha
bad Somaj, one Babu said, 'Brethren, If you wish 
to be saved, come to his feet and take shelter un
der them; there is no other way.' " Another is 
represented as praying to him-"Lord, I am a 
great sinner; how shall I approach the thront> of 
holiness? Do, I beseech you, pray to your Fa
ther for me." Tlt"v call Wm "Merciful Lord," 
"The Sinner's Hope," &c. Now, thatthere may 
be some among the more Ignorant members of 
the Brabmo Somi\j, just loosed and hardly yet 
loosed, perhaps, from the bondage of idolatry, 
who have these sentiments towards such a man 
as Chunder Sen, ls probably not to be denied. 
The fact at" any rate would not be strange. Yet 
it Is evident from this very service which the 
correspondent reports, and from the published 
addreeses of Cbunder Sen and other leaders, that 
Brahmoi8m does not give any encouragement to 
this kind of worship of a human instrumentality. 
It expressly and continually condemns it.. 

But what is stranger is that this writer does not 
see in this disposition of some of Cbuuder Sen's 
disciples to worship him, to make a mediator and 
incarnated deity of him-a disposition particu
larly Oriental in all ages-a repetition and illus
tration of the very way in which the woniliip of 
Jesus began and the doctrine of his mediator
sbip and deity originated. He ls apparently 
greatly !\hocked that these simple Brahmoo, not 
yet fully educated in their own faith, are trying 
to make a mediator of the man who has really 
been a new inspiration of life to them ~and :that 
they will not accept the "one mediator" in 
wbom be believes. But If he will look a little 
longer and more carefully at this practice of 
man-worship in India, the first glimpse of which 
has so startled and shocked him, he will see In It 
the faithful mirror of his own doctrine of the me
diatorsblp of "the man Christ Jesus," and will 
learn perhaps a new l~n concerning the origin 
of Christianity. w. J. P. 

~OTF.8 FRO.. T,11~ FJ~Q. 

EDiTOR OF THE INDEX:-

My pen or your types said Weat, In the July 
13th "Notes," when Eaet W118 meant. The Wo
man Suft'rage cause has but one newspaper Eal!t, 
not West, of the Rocky Mountaius, and that one 
in Boston. West of the Mountains there are 
two, neither of which was a Grant organ, by 
gift or otherwise, when last I saw it. 

The Woodhull & Claflin' a Weekly ls for woman 
sufli'age, good and stror J, but not that exclusive
ly; having other alma and objects which it holds 
equally important, and Presidential candidates 
of its own. 

I have also lately heard of a Woman's Journal 
In a Southern State-Tennessee, I think; and shall 
be glad to be assured of its existence and abund
ant success. 

In the same paper I ventured a suggestion or 
two on what appears to me want of earnestness 

---- -~-------

THE INDEX. 

in the practical work of Free Religion. ~me 
have said the Radical died of too much bram in 
proportion to other organs, Important, If not 
equally important, to healthy and prolonged ex
istence. I 11m certain the popular religious [pub
llcations] fail to produce any lasting good results 
through lack of proportional brain culture. I 
have lately looked over a good de11l of the Sun
day School literature,-Sunday School Question, 
Singing and Library books and newspapers. 
And although I long ago ceased to be surprised 
at anything, it did almost amaze me to see what 
trash It served up to young and old, under the 
name of "religious instruction," and more es
pecially in the Sunday Schools and Bihle Classes. 

The moat learned and scientific men, even 
clergymen, have abandoned the old mythologies 
about a six days' creation and a seventh day 
Sabbath; a Garden of Eden; a talking snake ; a 
universal deluge, and a new descent and depart
ure of the human race from Noah and Mount 
Ararat; with other fables allke abeurd aud mon-
strous. · 

But no corresponding changes are yet made In 
the matter or methods of religious teachingJ 
either In the pulpits or Sunday Schools. Not 
much ls taught; and a good deal of what Is 
taught on these subjects ls palpably untrue. And 
many ministers know it Is untrue. And many 
scientific men, not clergymen, know It, and are 
alike silent. They know, and many ministers 
know, that lies are told and taught as religious 
truth. 

In everything excepting religion, old systems 
and old opinions are abandone<J as new discov
eries prove them false. I did, however, meet a 
man last week who, though living within one 
hour of Boston, either by railroad or steamboat, 
and within less than a mile from a railroad track, 
never yet saw one, nor a train of cars I And yet, 
as I was told, he ls both a healthy and·a wealthy 
man, fond of fields and woods, and ls mncb 
abroad. But such are bis "pwnpkin-beaded" 
prejudices, that be will not recognize the exist
ence of railroad nor steamboat except by care
fully keeping out of their way. 

Now I know no mortal use for such a being, 
except to Illustrate the character and action of 
the churches, rnlnlsters, and scientific men, too, 
sometimes, In relation to new discoveries and 
improvements In science, ae well as In morals 
and religion. And I hasten to appropriate him. 
They stub along iii their ancient cow-paths on 
land, and paddle their old worm-eaten punts on 
the water, just as though steam bad never been 
born to annihilate space and time, and bear the 
burdens and do the drudgeries of the world. 

And so, as I Intimated, the human race ls not 
helped nor taught, as It should and might be, ei
ther by its science or religion. And to correct 
that evil, It eeems to me, ls a part of the practical 
work of Free Religion: just as important as to 
drill and grill on the hopeless problems of the 
Divine Exlsteuce, the Eternity of Matter, or the 
Mission, Origin or Authorship of Evil In the 
world. But I must stop In the middle of my 
story. P. P. 

The CM'illian RegiJiter continues to make dark
ness visible in \hie fashion :-

"So far as any prospec\ of success ls concerned 
the Theological Amendment of the Constitution of 
the United States ls dead, but there wos an attempt 
to galvanize the corpse at the Tremont Temple last 
Sunday evening. The list of names appended tO the 
call is more remarkable for what it omits than for 
what It contains. Not oo mention the absence of 
liberal Christians, the most intluential Orthodox 
persons are not to be found. The Indtlpendenl told the 
truth. when it said that 'the people who are engaged 
in this so·called reform, are an insignificant minority 
of the Christian church in this country. A few 
very respectable men have attached themselves to 
it; but nine-tenths of the members of the churches 
are either opposed or indifforent to the whole 
scheme.'" 

The Regi.ter is like the boy who plants bis ap· 
ple-scea In the forenoon and digs It up In the after
noon to find out why it is not an apple-tree. What 
could be more manifestly an "insignificant minority 
of the Christian Church in this country" than the 
Unitarian sect, which the Re,giater dutifully sprink· 
lea once a week with its 11:ospel watering-pot? 

TBE 8TtlB018 RE80J.11TIONll. 

DETROIT, Mich., July 12, 187!. 
F. E. ABBOT: 

M.v Fri.eni!:J-I send you the brief resolvee 
J)llll!ed at the i:;turgis Yearly Meeting, In theit 
lrree Church. 

For tllree days the house was full, and the last 
two days more than full, and the interest grew to 
the cloee of the nln th session, on· Sunday eve
ning, June 16th. Each speaker gave fr11J1k ex
prellSion to his or her views; yet there was ne 
controversy or carping criticism of difterent opin
ion.~; and the conference meetings <'.al.led out 
many words of value and interest from the audi
ence. You were expected, and many asked for 
you until it was learned that it was not possible 
for you to be present. 

.Buolwd. That we wontd alllrm an4 emphulu onr !Olli· 
moulal1 or r,reTiou17oare la favor of rrac1lcal reforma, jut 
and equal r ght• lbr woman. parll}' o phyllcal bablta, wloe 
control of appetite aud pa&slon, and that a~lrtt•al cnJture 80 • 

i:C":~t1:~~ ~1;:!!:~: a:~~n4te~:=:t ~~~a~.=~~ 1t 
!r3~~.~rli~·~~~~~:O:.,"J~,;:;~t.~~:f.1lf:~r;~~ 
our common lire: that, whlle lble 11 the expreHiOD ot the 
vlewe or the majorlly preaent at tbia meeting, lt 11 not ofered 
.. llmlttni the froedom or lmpeachlo1 the Jacllrment or •Iii· 
norlty, Wbo may not "fa'; with It In •!!.J:rtlcii'laro. 

or{t'!'J':t ~~~:::'aa3~~i~:a~~t0~~d !>l.l~fr~~~l:i: 
we look upon the enfrancbleement of woman before tbe Jaw 
M the hope of the lomperaace reform. 

Tbeee resolves were heartily adopted, and the 
meeting earrie.s weight from its character a..d 
numbers. Truly yours, 

G. B. STEBBINS. 

THE BAl'ERIA.J.18T'l!i A.881JBPDOll. 

MR. ABBOT: 

Dear 8ir,-If In all rea>1<ming something baa 
to be taken for granted, as 11>"'6rted by Mr. Un
derwood In THE INDF.X of July 13, is It less rer.
eonable to assume that matter acts by re880D of 
an intelligent rather than by an unconscious, un
intelligent force ? 

Mr. Underwood say11 the materialist a.'l!llmes 
his own existence and the "reality of an exter· 
nal world. 11 Does be only thus a.ll8Ume' If he 
only W!BUmes their existe1l('e, what other facts 
cau be proved? Has he any better proof of the 
existence of matter tlum he has of the existence 
of mb1d or thought? IA not his knowledge of 
the existence of matter dependent on the exis
tence of mind and it8 faculty of conscious per
ception and conception? If not, how otherwille 
does he know or C\'en a..'Olume? 
. The tn1th ls, sir, I think, that tl1e materialist Is 

as much In error in ignoring the ab!olute exis
tence of an intelligent force or spirit (manifested 
not without nor independent of orgauization1 
truly) as is the theologist in lgn<1ring the etemBI 
existence of matter. \ve know, if we know 
anything, that matter and force or spirit exist to
gether; but the_9uestion of special Importance Is 
-ls force intelligent per se' Matter Is notr 
certainly. 

Again-ls ·thought matter? Th.is will not be 
lll!l!llllled, I presume; lf not, are we not as well 
assured of its existence as of the exil!OOnce of 
matter? \Vhy say, then, "we have no acquaint
ance with, no proof of, anything in the univeil!ll 
save matter?" Truly ever, 

K.N. 

:NOT "'1l'IFA.IR." 

lfoLYOKE, MAEl8., July 10, 1872. 
EDITOlt OF THE INDEX : 

Dear Sir,- A week or two since by accident I 
WllB looking over the Banner of hight, and haJ>" 
~ned upon an article copied from TuE INDEX. 
fhe editorial comments upon the article seemed 
to convey the impree!ion that the said article 
was unfair towards Spiritualism; but to me It 
seemed very fair. At any rate it coincided with 
my opinion so much, tl1at I 'l'ished to see the pa
per from which it was eoplcd, and I wrote to the 
editor of the Banner for your address. I shall be 
fleased to have you send· me a CO:{'Y• and pott<ibly 

might like to contribute occas1onally to your 
paper. I have iuvestiguted the phenomena call
ed "spiritual manife!ltntions" for fifteen years. I 
have had to do wltl1 nearly all of tJ1e promin~nt 
mediums i and though I have seen much oo m
tel'elt ana to aHton!sh, I have not yet ireen RulH
cient to convhwe me that those munifestation~ 
have a spiritual source-though I would give all 
I have, or ever expect to haYc, to be couvinc.ed 
of that fact. Yours, 

. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
\ 

Wilfulness ls will guided by caprice. Firm
ness ls will guided by rell80n. 
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Ha. Emron :-
CAIRO, Iu.., June 18, 1872. 

Our Lodge, as well as many other lodges, has 
initiated men of known atheistic views. A11 
many atheists have Ideas of great controlling 
principles in the govemment of the unlvel'l!C 
which tJ1ey are willing the supel'!!titlous or partic
ular shall call God lf they choose, and moet of 
these members have no rellglou at all, it Is plain 
that the GoJ-ldea is of little coneequence In the 
Institution. I know many good 1\l1180ns who aro 
atheist.I!. Yours truly, 

A MA.BON, 

THE FOG CLEA.BED .t.W&Y. 

HY DEAR MR. ABBOT: 
Perceiving In the Cree religious movement the 

m08t pl'Ogl'ftJ!ive. phase of rellglon, it had my 
heartiest sympathies from ibl very commence
ment. Believlng, however, that I was more 
"free," liberal, and advanced than even the 
Free Religious A880Clatlon it!!elr, It received my 
best wishes, but join It I could not. There were 
eome featul't'8 In It, 811 I thought, so repugnant to 
my views that I could not well aftlllate with It. 
Nearly all the diverse articles written by me 
which have appeared during the last two years 
ln THE INDEX bear the mark of thef'6 antag
onism&-this sympathy and dlseonl, this agree
ment and di1ference. 

First of all I disagreed with Free Religion In 
Its form, in its name and character, believing It 
t.o be, though confe8eedly creed!-, yet In reality 
an undefined and, perliaps, undeftnable sect. I 
am, however, I might say instinctively opJl(lfled 
t.o all sectarian narrown-, Illiberality and lim
itation. Hence I naturally feared its Shackles. 

Next, It was the word "Religious" In the desig
nation of your Al!eociation that had an ugly, 
ominous look to me. Religion has fur me no 
other definition than Superstltlon1 Prejudice or 
Illusion. As abstract as the wom "God," it Is 
all!O as undefinable, as meaningless or all-mean
ing as that word. Nearly every individual de
lineates to hilllllelf some kind of a God ; and the 
Influences surrounding bJm and acting upon him 
from his cradle to his grave persuade lilm that 
this imagined subjective Being has au objective 
existence, and that t.o it he and the unlvel'l!C In 
which he lives owe their existence and preserva
tion, and that therefore his gratitude and allegi
ance are duo ro it. From this lllUBOry notion 
proceed the dreams of bis relations and duties t.o 
God, and the worship of his omnlp<>tence, wiBdom 
and goodness, or, in other words, Religion. 

Now, my dear friend, I being a Materialist or 
an "Infidel" if you please, you will easily per
oelve that there were too many and serious ob
jections for me t.o join the Free Religious A8800ia
tion when it was what it thUll appeared to be. It 
was, therefore, with no slight Interest that I 
watched the re1:1ult of your and Mr. Potter's p~ 
position t.o the last Convention, to add the well
known amendments to your Colllltitution; and It 
gave me joy t.o see these amendments carried 
unanimously. 'fhe whole character of the AS'!O
clatlon was by them changed as by magic. Free 
Religion le now no longer a sect; no, It has not 
even the shadow of a sect. God or no God1 Re
ligion or no ~llglon, are now merely individw:d 
matter81 whlch do not concern the Al!eoci11tion. 
Its high alms are Progress, LiberaliJlln, Freedom 
-an enlightenedl.a redeemed, a 11&ved Human
ity-a U Iii versal Hrotherhood t.o realize this noble 
asplrntlou-that, 8lr, Is the work of the A8800la
tlon, that Is what is meant by "Free Religion." 

Now I understaud It all! And as funder
stand it, I can appreciate It, can accept It, can 
aftlllate with l_tJ can help it, can engage in II.I! 
grand work. vive les Amendemenis ! 

Fra.terually yours, 
MORRIS EINISTEIN. 

TITUSVILLE, Pa., July IJ, 1872. 
[As one of the members of the Free Religious 

Association, we most cordially welcome Mr. Ein
stein t.o It, and belle\'e that in this we speak for 
all our fellow-members. He makes no change of 
his oplulone, nor do we lll!k It: he remains "a 
Materlall.st or an 'Infidel,'" 11.lld sacrlftces no
thing of his Individual freedom to think, speak, 
or act. He simply joill8 the AlllOCiatlon because 
lt Is a brotherhood that earnestly seeks t.o find 
the truth, whatever this may be, and to do Its 
utm08t for the increase of freedom, knowledgo, 
pr<JgrolS, the highest happiness and tho pure8t 
Tirtue of mankind. Such a brotherhood ti1e ~ 
S>CIJltion has always been, and as such alone 
have we valued It; the recently adopted amend
ment to Its Constitution only says plainly what It 
has always meant. But the practical utillty of 
the new amendment is clearly apparent, when It 
.. seen to remove even an imaginary obstacle to 
the universality of Its fellowship. Now we un
derstand each other ; let us chL-erMly and hope
tblly take up our common work with tenfold 
tarneetnem 1....:.Eo.] 

THE INDEX. 

a1:Lrc11011• FllBLl•e. 

"Le Llberallome DC ..,,. r6cllemcat vlctorleu de ooD ad· 
i:i~~·.~~. Joar ou ll ecra autaot et plua re11gleu qae 

" Tho abort of It I•. that religion I• In lhe heart, DOI In tbe 
clr7 mlDd."-F. W. Naw•JUJI, 

The above sentiment of an eminent French 
~lter of the present time may oo rendered thus : 
-"Tho Free Reliltlous movement will never be 
truly vlct.orious, till the day comes when it shall 
be as religious as lb! adversary, and even more 
so." This idea seems t.o me worthy of being pre
sented In the above form t.o the laborers In the 
cause of free religion. If any deep lmpt'eflSion ls 
t.o be made on the world by the movement they 
are urging forward, it cannot be effected by 
merely negative Influences. Workmen In any 
department have got but a short way with tJ1elr 
work, when they have merely found out "how 
not t.o do It." The great object Is t.o attain p08itr 
Ive re8ults ; actual growth In the things on which 
depends individual and general welfare. Now, 
ligJit Is . good t.o promote growth, but heat Is 
equally essential. Tho human understanding 
requires for Its enlightenment the rays of truth; 
the emotional nature (which Is quite as Impor
tant a part of Ill!) must be stirred and wanned by 
that which addl'el!f!e8 the feeU~. As Profu>oeor 
Newman tel'l!Cly expre1<8C8 It:-' The short oflt le 
that Rellgion Is lu the heart, uot in the dry 
mind." 

What then are we to do about It-we who are 
wholly emancipated from belief In supemltlous 
fables; who utterly reject the clainul of autl1orlty 
and tradition t.o fetter our free thought; whose 
faith Is circumecrlbed by the facts and principles 
which Science, full-orbed, furnl.shes ro the mind? 
Shall we, having got clear of the old rubbish, 
proceed with the aid of modem science ro con
struct a new Religion? Such an idea appears t.o 
me just about as rational as would be the attempt 
to construct a new hca\'ens and a new earth, or 
a new species of man. We might as well try t.o 
lnetltute a new sense or a new affection. It can
not be done. Let us rather 11tick by our nature, 
and trust the experiences that have rolled out of 
the heart of the ages, and are stlll stirring strong 
as ever In Its profoundt'fft depths. 

It would seem a waste of time, Apace and ener
gy, t.o offer prool!! th11t "the religious faculty" (as 
Parker terms It) Is an efl!entlal part of our being. 
If there are any minds that al'ier taking a com
prchellllive view of tho world of humanity, look
ing backwards and around and within, are still 
lndl.spo@ed t.o regard that as a settled question I 
must offer one further argument. What but the 
exlstem.-e of some powerful, primary Intuition lm
pretl!ing the mind can exp[aln the strangetit of 
facbl, that there should be at thlll day a vast ma
jority of pure, noble and reflecting persons who 
rooelve, as truths, the absurd fables of Orthodox 
Christianity? Energy in a false direction proves 
Inherent, ef'Sentlal poweri· as, for exampfe, the 
terrible abuses of the hat owed, mutual love of 
man and woman show tl1e exilltence and intense 
nature of the feeling. Happily, In both cases, 
we have better and holler evldenl'es--the strong
est of all evldencel!, tb11t of experience. 

And here we reach tl1e point to which It le tl1e 
chief object of this article to invite attention. It 
Is the leading doctrine of Mr. Abbot's "1''ifty Af
llrmatlons," and of the greater number of tho 
luminous writers of THE INDEX, that o.11 ques
tlous relating to the subject of religion mW!t be 
brought to the tribunal of Science, whOHe \'enllct 
ill final. Whall!oe\'er dootrlne11 may be offered t.o 
the judgment of mankind, come from what 
soun,-e tliey may, it 111 her high office t.o give a 
decision as to their truth or fal8Choodi from which 
there can be no ai;>peal. Now, whl e we admit 
this lofty claim, in its utmost ri~r. we are bound 
t.o remember one very Important requirement 
which Science makes.before rendering her decis
ion In any case-namely: all the e8u1uial cle
ments of the question m1t11t be brought before her 
tribunal. Ellie the verdict le partial and delu
Blve,-18 unscientific. 

There ought t.o be some general agreement ar
rived at regarding the CFl!entlal element~ of reli
gion. A \'olding all metaphy8ical subtlltle!!, it 
may be regarded 811 a settled point that our men
tal con8titution comprlf*>ll two distinct clal!l!C8 of 
fort..'CS, the intellectual and the emotional, tl1ought 
and f~oeling. The one Is no more mat.ter of fact 
than the other. Science must give the proper 
weight t.o the normal resultants of each clM'!, or 
the conl'luelons arrived at by her rcsean•bes can
not stand. For example, mathematics and 
physics are eclence11 in which all tl1e elements 
are capable of being weighed or measured or 
enumerated. Socl..,logy, politics, morals, and re
ligion are sclenct'S whereof the chief elemenbl 
are the complex principles In human nature, In
volving a different clll>t! of facts, much more dif
ficult t.o estimate, but equally real and more 
elevated. 

In the case of rellglon, the elementary facts 
are both objective and subjecth·e. ~t.onehenge1 
the dolmens and ancient temples, medirevat 
cathedrals and modem churehes speak t.o the 
eye, revealing as plainly the workings of a reli
gious element. In our nature, as the trllobltet! and 
other fOl!Slls show tho forces which have been at 
work In changing and fom1lng the solid globe. 
"The Bibles of the Ages" tet!tlfy to the same; 

~89 

and It would be a wortWeA11 history of the race 
that le~ out the operations of this potent energy. 

The Internal power of relll{lon, as an Individ
ual experience, le a fact not less certain, and far 
more Interesting and Important. It Is shown 
and felt In cbanl{lng the whole condition of our 
being: bringing light to tl1e mind, cleamees and 
strength to all its f1wultlCH, awakening hope, love, 
and joy, "brlnl{lng beauty for ashes and the oil of 
joy for moumTng." The deepest experience of 
the noblest souls l'e!!ponds t.o the sentiment of 
Trench's fine sonnct,-

"Ob, wbat a ebange within U@onc ehort hour 
Spent lo Bia .PreMeoce wU1 eumoo to mako I'' 

The power of religion on the mind le t.o be re
ganied, In the eye of Science, 811 a great leading 
fact, a fact the grandest and most Important In 
the world. Still there have been and are person11 
oC clear and powerful h1tellect and of pure life 
who say :-"It may all be very well for th086 
who have felt the Influences de8Crlbed ; but we 
have no such experlen~i we have not enjoyed 
auy such C\'ldenees." MY reply Is that there 
have exlllted quite M large a number of persons, 
both male and female, who never felt the pa11Slon 
of human love. May the concluslollS formed by 
such abnormal beings, In reganl to great practi
cal questions concerning the relation of the sexet', 
be relied upon, when they leave out tJ1e very 
central fact upon which the quel!tlon tun1s? 

It Is the province of Science t.o eXJ;>lore the 
law; Religion demands the Lawgiver, lllf!Cruta
ble though he be. She impresses the conviction 
that 1n1Ln Is never so high as when loo~v
erently up t.o something hla;her. The re ous 
Instinct can never be satlelfed with any " or
ship of Humanity." The soul's relation to Its 
Maker would exist none the less \'lvidly were it 
alone with him In the universe. The solitary 
tenant of a desert lslaiul, the lonely prisoner In a 
dungeon, the martyr at the stake, the suffilrer on 
the bed of aflllctlon, the sorrow-burdened, be
reaved onc1 craves something more than the 
belief that ' infinite law and order doth seize and 
hold him." 

It Is equally unphlloeophlcal and vain to di£. 
parage these norm&l cra,;11g11, as being the crea
tures of Imagination and sentiment. Man Ill.a 
no creatl\'e power; the Imagination has never 
created a primary Idea or Impulse, any more 
than chemistry has created a simple substance. 
And as relates t.o ti1e value and Influence of sen
timent, they are truly and effectively set forth in 
these words of Herbert Spencer [Recent Diecue
slone In Science, p. 125) :-

"Ideas do not govem and overthrow the world: 
the world Is governed or overthrown by feelings, 
to whlch Ideas serve only as guides." 

W . H.1''. 

A ToucmNo l11c1DENT.-Durlog one of the moat 
tremendous snowstorms ever witnessed here last 
winter, wrlte.i ooai.1fewfoumllaod correspondent, a 
poor widow ten her home lo search of her only eon, 
a boy of sixteen years of age, who bad gone out In 
the morning wood.cnttlog, with several others. Un· 
able to bear her anxiellee, the poor mother rushed 
out Into the blinding snow-drlfl., hoping to find her 
boy, and that her (eeble arms might in some way 
help him homeward. At\crstruggliogoo for several 
miles, she met the party, who were on their return. 
By this time she was utterly exhausted and unable 
to retrace her steps. What was to be done? She 
sank down in the snow, worn out with fatlirue and 
hllnger. The little party of boys were quite -unable 
to bear her among them homeward, and to remain 
with her would have been ccrblio death to all. It 
was agreed that they should cover her as well as poa. 
sible, and return to the village for help. Her son, 
however, nobly refused to leave his me>tber, though 
to remain was lo all probability certain death. When 
the lads ·gave the alarm lo the village, a number of 
men at the peril of their lives went out to rescue the 
mother and her son. Their efforts to ftod them were 
for several days fruitlese. They were finally found 
under a cliff, fromo to death and locked lo one 
another's arms. "lo death they were not divided," 
for theirs was a "love stronger than death." It would 
be difficult to find a more touching instance of self. 
sacrificing affection than this one, taken from the 
"short and simple annals of the poor."-},'.rch. 

LAST CHANCE.-About thirty years ago a minister 
lo Hatflehl, Massachuetts; delivered some reproofs In 
the ooone of a sermon, which were construed Into a 
personal attack by a regular church-going member 
of bis congregation, and thenceforward that gentle· 
man withheld bis preseooo from tbo church and bis 
friendship from the preacher. The latt..,r, feeling 
that be bad done no wrong, refrained from making 
advances, and thus for twenty-five years they wend· 
ed their ecpamto wnys. But at last tho skeleton 
band of death knocked nt the door of the parlshion· 
er and he sent for tho minister. The good man 
ba'.etity obeyed tho summons with a solemn delight, 
as hie being thos called showed a mellowing of the 
heart of the dying man promi&lng reconclllatlon both 
with Heaven and himself: 

"Yoo sent for me?" be said, 1111 he approached the 
bed·side . 

"Yee," answered the dying man, whose breath waa 
now short and dlftlcolt,-"1 have but a few- few 
hours to live, and I sent--.eot for yon to aay tbat
that this IA your last-your last chance to apologize." 
-In!IUtigaW. 
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INDEX TRACTS 

Jlo 1-Trll&Jd for &Jle TiaMo OBflsn&OllT .. ftt'8 p ... 
~U PBtJ• TD !KDU. contahl• tlle '"Pilt7 _ Afllrm&dona" 
and "Xodern Prlnolplee." It g\Tel o blrd'•-er• view of 
Ftte s.>llglon u conceived by the Bell tor orTBB lln>:U. and 
11tat.fll t}'lft •~trrep~nlbJe conftlct•1 between It and Cbrl•t. 
loDltT. llr. CHARLBS DARWIN anthor of ''The Orlldn 
or Spec!••· .. "'Y'· In a letter to the Editor not orllllnally ln
tended ror pnblleatlon, bot onb•eqnently antboi'lzed to be 
ueed:-"I have now read .-rra&IU for &Ile Tim-.' 
and I admire them trom my. In moat heart; and I agree to 
almoo< ever7 w~rd." PRIC.&-Teu Cen<1 (NllD .Bdltlon.) 

Jlo 1.-Fear or &lle LlrtD!f Goct,_an eloqneut and beaD· 
tilDI d!1c~ur1e by O. B. F OTllL'NGHAM, .exjlOtle• the 
debutngcbarncter crtbe popnlar notion• or God, and pre
eenta concei tj<.t.b of blm. that are worthy of the nineteenth 
contnry. Plll(,.B-!ltngle eoplea Five Cent•: Twelve eopln 
FIAT C41nta. 

!lo. 8.-Lee&ure on &be Bible, by the Rev. CBARLRS 
VUYSElC, or England, who bu recently been deprived or 
hie benefice by the eecle1lutlcal court• on account or his 
boldandoutepoken bereeiea l• anoverwbelmlngdemon1tzoa. 
tlon or the lmpertc-ctlon• and errora or the Bib.le, both In the 
Old and the New Te1<1ment11. Pal1&ge1 auawnlng the ar-
1f1U?8Ul are cop1ou1ly qooted, with rererencea to chapter 
and v\!rte 1.n every tnatance; and no abler, ftLlrer, or more 
!Wrh-toned t-tlae on the 1ubject can be found In the Eng
Uan l•.l'K"age· PRICB-Slngle cople1 Ten cent•; Bil' 
copleaF!rtyCeuta: Twelncoplea Oite Dollar. 

No. 4.-Clll'lll&l&D Propacan.u.m. by P •. B. ABBOT\'' 
a complete ex~ure ortb.e weakneH, co1thnt?!•i. uid n
emclency or the 8J,11em or Porelgu Klealona. -""" Q/ 1'111· 
,.,..., Fsal, and ..U....U"V .Bz(ra<J$1. Aleo, a very re~rl<
ablo article by a Sl.une.., Buddbl•I La op1J8!1ded. giving 
an account of a spicy conversation between blmsetrand a 
mtHlonary. PRICE-l:!tngle coplea 1'en Centi; Bis coplea 
Fllty Cen11; Twelve copieo One Dollar. 

!lo. S.-" Goel lD &be CoD8U&u&IOD 1" Would. I& IHI 

~h~!1.!:es'.T:.raC: .. ~!:l\:::.0;" :o~T~J: 
B. BRAJJl!ORD. A very clear, pointed and able argument 
al?&ln•t the Propo19d Theological Amendment to tho United 

:~'fii~~~~~onp:fil~%~loto~1~f.~tog.,~'j~ 
Copiea Pltly Centi; Twelve Coplea One Dollar. 

!lo. e.-•'Tbe llabba&Jt." by PARKER PILLSBURY, 11 a 
scathing dennuct.at1on ot Sabhatarian superaLltlon. N•• 
8dltlo10. PIDCS-81ngle cople• Ton Centi; Twelve coplee 
One dollar. 

No. 7._._mpulllo~ Bd.ueaUon,tt ha P. E. ABBOT, 

· =~~:et~~~~ ~na~:rlt ~~~~c:io~.uc~re·c~~t:i~ 
1tecople1 Five Cen<I; Twelve copleo ~Cent.. 

No. 8.-'l'lle Preoenl B-ven, by 0. B. PROTBil'IG
HAlll, la. 1iugularly rellcitoUI tn!atmenior a enbject that 
ln<1re1tB everybody. PlilCS-!llngle coplea Five Centa; 
Twolvo copio• Fifty Cen<1. 

l'l~:w'!'~~ 1'Jir::!'gll1!'~b'!~:~~!a~1 ~~n~e~~I 
the .. .National Reform Aasoetatiou," wb.tch propcJ:eett to In
terpolate the Evangelic•I Christian Creed In tho 0. 8. Con-

:tl~ft:~~t~ ·~t\t~ i~m::!t&~-:ln:e~~r,!WE:~~~~ 
ter of the movem•·nt. PMCB-l!lngle Coploa, Five Ceu<I; 
Twelve Coples, Piny Centi. 

A.llo, Tbe Bible .1.rpmen& &ca!&"* Woman 
S&ated. aoll &nawerecl rrom a Bible l!ltand.• 

?:'~'!~ tfg;:•g1ii~~'.up:lU'cW..!i:i1~~P~!!~!~ r~:~~ 
Twelve cople• One Dollar. 

Addre111, TBB INDEX, 
Drawl 88. TOL8no. ~~ 

BACK NUMBERS 
or 

THE RADICAL 
FOB 8.AL.B CHE.AP. 

cer::i\'1!:'1u:~f:.~ya~~1~11o:et~eo~~~~:.nore, will re-
ar Addro•• S. H • .lllORSB 
i!S-tr !Ill BBOllPlllLD &r., Booton, ilua, 

P. J. SCO'M', J , H. BTOPHLBT, 

ARCHITECTS, 
'8 lllADISON l!T.RBBT (Near Bood7 Houee}, TOLEDO. 
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Back Numbers of the Index I 
FOR 1870 A.ND 1871. 

IT 11 no longer poaslble to fllrnlah a complete llle of TH1' 
INDEX trom tho beS!nlng, whether hound or unbound. 

llut we have on hand a number of elogle coples, aome 
<>f them contalnln1 the moo valuable artlclea hitherto pnh
lltbed. Tbeae will be malled to any addrels al 

Twent7.D:fe Cents a Dozen I 
Peraona ordering cople1 or an7 partlcnlar date will be 101>
plled, tr p<>HlblO. 11 11 hoped that rrlend1 tntere1ted In 
the Pree Rellglone monment will aend In their orders al 
once, u much good can be done In thlo way at email coat. 

..... Addrea1 THE ll'fDBJlo 
Toledo, Ohio. 

ENGLISH AND FRENCH 

FAMILY AND DAY SCHOOL. 
8'7 w. lleveo&b 8treei, CJlnelnnatL 

r'fMISS c. B. NOURSE will re-open her 8cBooL J'OB YoURG 
LAD111i1 .um CHILDU!f Monday, Sept. 28. Her addrel!I 
during the 1ammer will be No. llt Derne St., Booton, and 
from Sept. 1 u above. [185-148.] 

ra BlfGLllB .I.ND A1'1BBH1AN BOOK.I 
[!Bl~~~llrildnd1, ••ud to J. F. RUUGLBS, Bronson, llllch. 

THE INDEX-

THE INDEX ASSOOIATION. OULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 
.,._.,,100. 

OPJ'IC•BB: THE INDEX A880CIATION, 

THOlll 'S WENTWORTH HIOOll'ISOK. 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, • • • 
P. H. BATBSON • • • • • 
A. E. XACO.!IBBR. • • • • 

u1s•0Toa•: 

With otneea at llO St. Clair Street, TOLBDO, 0., and 11 v_, 
Streat, NEW YORK CITY, baa been organl&ed with a<laplw 
Btoell:of O)IE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLL&BB, forlllt 
purpoee ot pabll•hinl Tracto, Boon and 

THOlllAS WB~WOlt'l'H HIGGlNBON._ Newport,;!'. I. 
WILLIAM d. POTl'BR, • • • .l'l9"Bed~rd, •-· 
AtlA K. BU'l"l'S, - - • • - New York, N. Y. 
RICHARD P. BAl.LOWBLL, • • Bool¥:i.l':'&· 
FRANCIS B. ABBOT, • • " "• 
A. E. MACOlllBEll, 
CALVIN CONE. • 
BDWARD BISSELL, 
P. B. BATBl:!ON, 

BU11SC.RIPTIONS TO STOCK. 

.. .. 

D. R. Locn, 'l'c!~edo. ?.·• =~ Bh"!.9"•~= 
~: ~~ooma. .. •• " .. 1,aoo 
EDWUD BtanLL, " 1,llOO 

lH: it=.; .. T, ~; t~1 t::l 
GVIDO lb.a, •• 1,000 
P.H. B.._ftlOB, 1,000 
E. P. s .. ...,.,,, 1,000 

~-~·=· !h- = v.~.~em, :: 
Al.<BIOB WOOD, IOO 
WlLLUll Ka.t.co, J'ITe llOO 
J. G. HoL11r•aTt1, <!!"' 100 
~~~~ ~ 
c. Aco ... BD, 100 

r.tv~a~..:Ox, ~~~· I:T.; ~ a.: 
4Lw;:a:. CocR&il, Franklin, PL. J'tve .. llXI 
G.o. Ho..nLT, Cincinnati, 0 1 Two " IOO 

b1A:°1HALL, ~~'i!:pton,;•• .. ~Ile ~ 
<J. N. Js1n11soo, Tonica, DI., 100 
J. BaooBBna, Palneavllle, 01 100 c.uu. PosT, :Monroe, )llch1 ,,._ aoo 
HERBT Ma.r.•B, Sacramento, Ool., Five llOO 

!':~:\rv:=.-D•~:i,' !--•.,<?!H ~' 1: 
~';~Jiu=~ <j,~· {;!;' " 1:1 
fi'AK. T. :V-t1Bm, " u 100 
J. IL BA.DUY, .. JOO 
'" L. Hn.i., Floren~ Kaao... ._Tea " 1~ 
W.}I. Srnosa. Ha•erhlti. ·1-wv • ..., 
Jox. JI'. B.uuurrr, Booton, " " 100 
E.W. WJUB, LaOranp, Ind., 100 
- - Booton )lu11 n... aoo 
F ... Rll PuTDB, Wollarlllo, Kan"li' One 100 

f.-.{.·~:.:: :i".t'di!:!.1:!. Jt 1 i:°uzteeu. .. 1,: 
W. J. POft'SB, New Bedford, Kau1 Three, 800 
<J. O. G1 .. t11TB, Kendallville, Ind., " 800 

~J.t."~Kn..Bo~,ton. ~· .. ~ = 
lllM. s. Eaauo11, DoYer, lf. H., 100 
Xtu B. KJDBSOll, " " too 
W. H. Dow1uo, Birmingham, C.'t1 1UO 
B. B. ~lllTH, Lllnalng, Mich., 100 

~.1ti.~:'n., f=· ~-\'.., :: 1\: 
wa. cu.us. To1eo.o o.. Tbrea aoo 
C. L. 8aJTH, ... u One 100 

1.N:LnAR, ct~~lnnatt, t::ntJ "= 
X: ~O~~a. t>:=.centre~u• .. ~ree = 
L. 0. B ... 1, Colebrook, Conn., One lUO 
8. E. Saw .. LL, Booton, Kue., F!Te llOO 
BLl&UB waiaBT, .. .. " eoo 
B. B. W .um, Detroit, Mich., Twenty t,000 
A. D. Wmr, Dayton, 0., One 100 

~=: !:.::.... :::.~1. ~~y~ .. ~~ 
- -, 01kalooaa. Iowa, " 100 
f:ft:¥~::: ~.ver, N·,!l· .. J: 
JOll. BATl:I, 100 

~APP~~~1 ':. l~ 
)Ire. H. E. hBl<L'<"B.::. " Two, 1UO 
~--;;:;:...., Guu, Or to~ Jf,.•., One. 100 
"A ParlND," Lo::if 1 llua~. ~::\ 
D. B. llTllu._.., Brattleboro, Vt. "' lUO 
Kn.F. W.ClfBlft'llu,NewYork,N. Y., 100 
C. W. P .. JWIOT, Kello1'e laland,O., Two too 

~~·~:.:::: ... a:r~lphlA, ~· ~ \~ 
Kua I(. A.. Wa11;ia•leney CltJ, N. J., 100 
tD~~. Ofe4!~ler, ~ .. u ~= 
B. P. 1U..WnrsLL, Booton, J'lft lllJO 
Buz. Roo._.., New Bodtonl, 1:!'- too 
H.B. Ci..t.BllB, " " Six IOO 

p;;:;_"" J. !loon, Toledo, 0., Ton t = 
iL L. Bor.9aoo&. ~~'::~k, ~~Y., ~ : '~= 
W' B. Bouell'l'OM', " u " " .., 100 

birr n. 'Rsmuane.'..'R, Two " ~ 
B. G. BUIUISTT, Web1ter, Jlu1., u Q 
J . .K. i'oLLB'IT, Winona, 11.lnn., One,, " 100 
.Joe. W~, Newton, N'.I., .,. 100 

U.L....B, ~i:!l'.:r, :.e.., ~:=: 
W. H. DYu, Prairie dn Chien Wla., " 100 
W. H. 8PALD1Xe, Duluth, Kinn., " 1UO 
Louie Bu.aon, Philadelphia, PL, Two 1UO 
L111Wt8 Kmrrz, Auguata, Kan., One 100 
s .. a'LW..a ... ees,LaPabette, N.J.. " 100 

;:i~::: ~.~~n,UQ'' ~.... ~ 
C.H. HollllCR, Dover, l'I. H Two too 
K1ea I. TsoJUK>x, " 0 ., One 100 
Bsxz.11.u.LOwsLL,Sandy Spring, )Id " 100 
llBa. ll. R. Vu R•Nl81:LllB, N. Y CltJ lUO 
R. B. &roH•, Warren, P~nn., ' 100 
Wa. BOTct1, Fall Rlver, Kua., Two IOO 
Ku. - --. New Bed.ford, " :rtve ooo 
J, WBiuxaa, Kerhonkaon, N. Y One 1uo 
8. H. Rona, Bolton Hlghlanda.Muo,Two " 1tJO 
JlBa.R.D.PIWICIO, New York, lf. Y., One " lUO 
cs .... Boni.LL, Salem, O " 1uo 
G. H. Bmooo, Amo1bnry, be Two,, 100 
J. T. CL.lBKBOR', .. ., "' 
o. w. NS'W'!OR, Caatlet.on, DI., One :: 
H""aT KU1wr, Toledo, O:z Two 1tJO 
~.~m. .. 0ne 100 
A. BuHBT, i:: =: 

THE INDEX, 
A Wee.Hr Papw lf.-t«l to Jl'ruand Rational &ligioa. 

It 11 the object or THE INDEX to gin Jlllbllc utt-11 
the holdeot, moot cul tinted and beet matured thought ol 1111 
age on all rallglona queotlona. THB INDEX ta odlled bJ 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, with tile following illt or Bdllorltl 
Contributors: 

0. B. PROTHINGHA1l. of New York City. 
THOllAII w. moGINSON, or Newport, li L 
WILLI AK J. POTTER. or New Bedford, lia.1 
IUOHARD P. HALLOWELL. or Booton '!lua. 
WILLIAll H. SPENCKR. or Haverhill, Xue • 
llBa. E. D. cHBNE!, or Jamaica Plain Mui 
Ru. CHARLES V01SKY, or London, Burland 
Prof. FRANCIS W. NEWMAN, or Brlatol.llogt&04 
ReT. llONCURB D. CONWAY, of London: Bnelani 

•very Liberal 1bould 1nbacrlk ror THB INDBI, u 1111 
belt popnlar upollent of Bellglona Llberallam. 

Every Chrlattan minister .&Dd every thinking ehutb._. 
ber ahonld 112becrlhe tor It, u the cleare1t, IDOi! candid lllOI 
moot aebolarly ot<po1ltor of the dllferenceo bat- h 
Thought and Evangelical ChrlatlanltJ, and u the belt -
or becoming well Informed or the "'IUmenta which lilt Cbmcl 
will haTe to meet In the llltnre. 

Almoot every number contain a a dloconree or leadlas •rlloll 
which alone it worth the prlNI or one year'• 111bacrlptlon. 

Bend $1.00 for one year, or llO ..,nt1 for thzea ..., ... ,. 
trial. 

Addreu THB INDU, 
Drawer 88, Toledo, Olllo. 

Ne-w- Tracts! 
I.tended ti Tuell Rellgl11 WHllHt &lllll'lll\llL 

l'IRST SEIU'BS ...................................... -.-.No. I to :Ro.• 

SECOND SBIUBl! .............................. - ..•..•.• .1'10. II to :Ro.• 

Addre&ll ..... 
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CH.I.II. K. WBIPPLB, 

19 Pnn:tum' BT- llolNo. 
-·-·------------

The Pittsburgh Radical Society. 
'!'hi• Society meet• every Sunday. at 10~ A.II'., In the !Wl 

over the Third National Bank, corner Wood Streat and Vlr
gln All•]· 

111 object 11 tho tree dlocn••lon or all aubjectB rel1tlng to 
fs"~~bofH'f.ral progreu, with a view to ueertaln "WHAT 

All view• mo1 be treelr e:s:preHed whether con.lllctln~ or 
not wltll tradition, popular opinion' or prevailing rellglou 
teaoblng: and all 1uch vlewo may be 11 freely ciillci.ed.
~~e~.ni1 llmltarlon being tba< required bf courteay ud 

The excrclRe1 con"\at of an oJ>e:nlng addre11, and a diecu
alon upon the aub)ect preoentod, by any ponoon• pre11nl 
wtahlng to part.lclpaLe, up to time of adjouT11ment. Openlae 
apeaker La &I.lowed twenty m1n11te1; alf othere a.u ml.nalli 
each. 

Society adJonrna promptly at !( put 11. 

m~~1:'~~~1g:e ':fi:~!.:1~~ ~:~~! :~~\i:t: = 
&nee cordlall7 requeoled. ' [181-IM] 

GIVEN" A '"W' AY 
TO ~ :.OOK .IAIDT, 

A $5.00 GREENBACK 

GREAT INDUSTRIES 
OP THB UNITED STAT.BS • 

1800 PAGES AND MlO ENGRAVINGS. 
PlllXftD Of D&Ll&ll ill> ......... 

Written by IO Eminent Anthon, lnclodlng Horace GrealeJ 
and John B. Goorh. 

We -nt Agent• In every town to aollclt ordera for thl1 
work, 011 llb<>ral lerme. It oell• to all ciao-, and no llbrll7 
abould be wt1hout It. It le a compl•te history or all braneba& 
ol industry. proceeeea of mannta.cturea, etc. No llke wort 
ever before publlobed. One agent aold 138 tn eight day•, an
other ¥68 in twu week•. An early &pJ>lie&rlon Will lfJCDJ"I & 
cbolce In territory. Fnll particular• and t•rm• will be 1et1I 
tree. with o opocimen of thle Great Work, and a 15 UreaD· 
back. 
[~l&l.] J. B. BURR & •'YDB, Harrtord, Conn, 

sw-Tho aerie• or "INDEX TRACTS" (No. 1toNo.10) will 

~~:~'s ~'fh~d t>11:zi:~.~~~ ~hi!tt)t~0gh8ir1eihii~~~~~ 

To;;,.no Paixmre ~~~do, ~~h., ~~ :: a,oco 
T.11.. PllCll, Weannlnat.er, Ot., Two '1 " a,:! 

thor of ••Tbe Orhttn of S~e1;' says ;-"I have now read 
•Truths for the Timtse.. • and I admire them from my lnmotl 
heart; and l agree to aJmoat every word)"" 0 Lectare on tbl 
Bible," by Rev. Charle• Voyeey: "Cbrlatlan Propagandlom.1." 
by P'. K. Abbot; H<Jod ln the Constitution," by Kev. A. a. 
l!Jadford; "The Sabbath," by Parker Pill•bunj "Tho P
ent Heaven,'' by Rev. 0. B. Frothingham· •''rbe Cbrls1laD 
Amendment.•• by JP. K. Abbot. 'J'hl• eer1~8 contalne tn tbe 
aggregate over two hundred J>&.~• or cloae_ly p~nted rPBdlDI 

IS0,000 matter. Addreos THB lNDEX, Drawer 8tJ, Toi OlliO-

Digitized by Goog e 
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Two Dollan a Year. LIBERTY ~ LIGHT. 

VoLu:an: 3. TOLEDO. 0., AND NEW YORK, AUGUST s, 1872. WeoLB ~o. 13~: · 

A-1>te e..,ry ruult or ocleaee &11d oonud le&rulng, with· 
out M8lr:laJ: to harmonise It with the Bible. l& ~ 
no antborlTa bat tbat or reuou &11d right. II believe• In 

~~·J:.1,r:·~~~.~tr ruJ~~~r~~~r~~.; 
which the civilised world lo '""' -lnl. bnt which It ve17 
little unden1&11de, le even more momentone ID ltoelt &11d In 
ate couoeqafl'Dcee tD&D the great tr&11elllon of the Rom... Bm· 
pin 11om Pagani•• to OlirlaUanlty. TBB INDBX alma lo 
iul<e the cbanoter or thla vut ch&11ge lntellhdble In at lout 
lta loading reaturea. and otren ... opportnnlt7 for dlocuaalona 
on thl• en111ect which !Ind no attln& place In other papen. 

N. II. No contributor to TRB INDBX, editorial or other
wtae, 11 reepouetble for &11Jlhlng pnbllohed In lie column• ex
oept for hi• or her own lndh1dual oontrlba1ton1. Bdltorlal 
coatriballona will la every eue be dlatlllgallbed b7 the name 
or lnlllal• of the wrller, 

BY PROF. FRANCIS W. NBWMAN. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE INDEX: 
Dear Sir,-In your paper entitled "Roman!em 

the Natural Development of Christianity," you 
say that you "will be much gratlfled to learn my 
views on the real question at lseue, and t.o publish 
them In THE INDEX." ThJs lnclt.ee me t.o write 
.again; otherwise I might have thought, enough 
had been eald by me. 

Indeed, I am glad t.o correct some mlsappre
henslone. With you, I dislike "slde-f.esues" 
which do not aid t.o the decision of the main 
-question. You have quite mistaken what I said 
about odium theologicum, and I admit that I am 
to blame for It. I never Imagined that you could 
suppoee me to impute perBoiial dislike, pel'llOual 
hatred; hence I e:icpreAlled myself with popular 
vaguene88. The Idea or pel'llOnal odium belongs 
to a past age : l ApOke of dislike t.o tenets only. 
One who wJshes that men should go t.o an oppo
site pole of opinion from him, rather than re
main near t.o him while refuSlng t.o agree in hie 
main doctrine, admits Int.a himself what I un
derstand by odium theologicum. Enough of 
thJs. 

Next, you drop out of a sentence of mine the 
word History, where I said t11ere was danger 
lest you dogmatlze concerning Hiatory, M other 
religionist& have dogmatlzed. Confusion of Hl.et.o
t.ory with ReHgion Is tny main imputation on 
<:hristlans. When you introduce int.a what (I 
wppoee) you mean for Religious utterances cer
t&ln Historical criticisms on Christianity, I dread 
the same mistake. I do not, with you, under
l!tand by "dogmatlze"-a&Berl without reason, 
i. e., without an attempt t.o adduce ''solid rea
.sone.." I understand-to erect into cardinal doc
rtrine. Buch a thing Chrll!tians do with miracles 
wrought by and on Jesus; which, if true, are 
facts or History. In sup~rt of their dogmas, 
they advance plenty of what the*ean to be 
proof; so do RomanietB in their " atlc The-
ology; "still I repeat,Hiet.ory cannot Religion. 

Allow me also t.o take the opportunity of re
marking that, in the close of the seventh para
graph of my letter t.o which you have replled1 
your printer has changed my phral!e "approval 
or the Hierarchy" Int.a "a..PJ>&rel of the Hlerar
archy," where I was 11peaking of the Holy Coat 
of Tr~ves. 
;;: Now as t.o the main question, you mifftake in 
saying-"Profel!l80r Newman evidently Intends 
to miggest that the MeB11ianlc claim was" [not the 
t0rlginal organism of Christianity, but] "a cancer 

O•tl I h•d•I '""> ' ' t .~ ... ... I• .>'l·•"OY• ·"' ' '" .U• " •-"' J&•• ..,,. 

in the body of Christianity." Nor have I impu
ted t.o you, peraonally, that you "have choeen t.o 
select the weak polntll of good and great men 
and logically develop iheee :" I only gave an il
lustration of the prlnclpleL that to develop a 
man's doctrine logically might be a corruption 
and a great iDJustioe, if imputed to him 88 hill 
doctrine. You afterwards add :-"Perhaps Pro
feeeor Newman will not dl.eeent from me, when he 
perceives the real drift of my reasoning." I will 
rejoin,-perhape Mr. Abbot will be confirmed in 
this judgment, when he reads the following pas
eage from the last chapter or my "Phases of 
Faith," .written probably 1111 early &11 1800, and 
re~atea In every edition of the book:-

'1'he cause of all this [all this mental entan
glementl 18 t.o be found in the claim of Me8riah
B:ti for Je#IUB. Thie gave a premium to crooked 
1 c1 In order to prove that the prophecies meant 
w at they did not mean and cou1d not mean. 
Thill perverted .men's notions of right and wrong 
h!V imparting factitious value to a literary and 
hlllt.orlCal proposltlon-.Te8Ull "1 the Meu1ah, · as 
though that were or could be religion. ·Thie gave 
a merit to credulity and led pious men to ext.al 
it M a brave and noble deed, when any one O'V'e!'
powered the ecruplee or good sense, and scolded 
them down as the wisdom of this world whtch 
le hOBtile to GOO. This put the Chrieilan Church 
int.a an e@llenl.ially false position, by excluding 
from it In the AM oentury all the men of mOBt 
powerful and eultlvated minds among the Greeks 
and Romane. This taught Chrifftlans t.o boast or 
ttie hoetility or the wl8e and prudent, and In 
every controversy ell8Ured that the party wMoh 
had the m.,,.u of mortifying reaMm moat ltignally 
should be viotori<>us. 'Ilence the downward ca
reer of the Church Int.a base superstition was de
termined and Inevitable from her very birth: nor 
was any Improvement po88ible, until a reconcili
ation Should be effected between Chrl.stlanity 
and the cultivated reMOn which It had slighted 
and Insulted.'' N. B.-To mortify reason lllgnally, 
le not, t.o be logical, In any reasonable senee. 

Again, permit me to auote a p!Ull!llge written 
by me in a tract called • James and Pa~" and 
published in 1869 by my friend Mr. "J'Domas 
Scott, of Ramsgate, (p. 83) :-"Thoee who pain
fully dleoem the inability of a corrupt multitude 
t.o be oonverted by the preaching of pure morali
ty, or by the eevere doctrine of an infinite, omni
present, perfect, but ever-silent God, are apt t.o 
rejoioe that a Goepel of love, remorse, gratitude 
and paselon, like that of Paul, should rescue an 
elect remnant int.a a high-strung moral and mys
tical religion: and IF Paul'e doctrine or John'e 
doctrine lie TRUE, joy at Its propagation is mOBt 
just. But Truth_,__:when vitiated, elirely revengeB 
itl!elf Upoll ue. when error is consecrated truth 
becomee Heresy ; and then, the deeper the fer
vor of the votary, the harder -it is t.o be truthful 
or t.o be just t.owarde opponen!B. A pernicious 
premium le given to wlia:tever will prop up and 
glorify the 1'al.se Creed ; hence the forgeries call
ed Pious Frauds have a splendid opportunity. 
Every mathematician knowe that, with one 
faleehood in the ba'lie, the more active and logi
cal the mind, so much the more overshadowing Is 
the fabric of error; and In an organized church1 
nothing can hinder the growth of Priestcraft ana 
Ambltlon1 If a creed has t.o be somehow main
tained wnlch intelligent discUSl!ion will under
mine. Long before ambition brings forth itB 
natural frult,-lnjustlce, cruelty, and winking at 
every vice,-lnevitable discord follows the con
eecration of error, however plausible and amia
ble: and as James insists, 'Where envying and 
strife Is, there iB confusion and every evil work.' 
Born in a hurricane or dlseonant doctrines, 
Christianity has ne\'er attained a show of unity 
but by violent ejection or slaughter of opponentB. 
Anathema on Opinion, as we have seen, was in 
vain forbidden and deplored by the ftrst Bishop 
of Jerusalem, himself an apostle. 'Earthly, ani
mal and devilieh wit!dom' prevailed." 

Hereby you will see that I agree with you in 
regarding the conf0111lon that Jesue WM the Mes
siab as fundamental, as false, and as fatal t.o the 
religion. I am ae fundamentally oppoeed t.o It as 
you, or any Jew. With you I rest on the "gen
etic connection" [of eYents] <'•rafuer than on par
tial analyees or textual criticisms;" though we 
have to refer t.o textual criticism In order to as
certain what le meant by the Hebrew Me1!8iah. 
It I were t.o eay that Christianity le only at length 

undenrtood in this century, I Bhould merel;r 
mean that the nineteenth oentury has so Imi-v,. 
ed literary criticism, 1111 llrst to discover certain 
Christian forgeries perpetrated In the second cen
tury1 ~~ch have deceived "the great lntelleeta 
ot Clll'18tlan history" aimOl!t ever Bince ; jllllt tllil 
other tbrgerle11i. wbfch ProtestanlB stlgmaUsed • 
Papal, im)Xll!ed on the Chrletlan world for many 
centuries. To me It is clear that Paul brought in 
a new Gaei>el, di1ferent from that of James, who 
held the aoctr1ne of Jeeu& I may be wrong,. 
but I do not undel'lltand what ab8urdit,y you eaa 
find In such an opinion. .. 

Wherein, then,llesour cardinal difference about 
this (etrlctly historical) matter? I believe, here
in. You regard anaturaldevelopment to be Iden
tical with a nece811ary development; I do not.· 
You regard RomanlRin t.o be developed by a oor
rect logic from the Meesianic Idea; I nllrilrd it to 
have been developed not from the simple Mead
anic idea at all,. but t'n;m the fourth gospel, and 
texts of Paul and of the Old Testament. and 
very largely by a whimsical and barbarous logic. 
In the controvel'l!Y of ihe Protestant against the 
Cathollc1 I believe th~~Protestant t.o liave lm
measuraoly the advantage of loglci.._ even when 
he acceptll all the doctrines of the Heformatloni
you seem t.o me t.o think the contrary. 
think it wprofttabl.e t.o go farther into the details 
of your paper; but I mll8t add that in the~ 
of the· P-apal system I ascribe immense ed'ectll to 
the decay of the huge Roman empire, with 
which public eplrlt, morale and Intellect decayed. 
I believe that Christianity could do nothing but 
either die, or survive and eink into eupel'8tltlon: 
but the particul.ar form of the superstition de
pended on external factll,-ftrst, on the phlloeo
phies and traditions and legends then atloat,
eeoondiy, on special furgeries -thirdly and ln 
the case of the Papacy above ;;n, on the break-up 
or senility of the temporal power. Every hl8t.or
ical development must be a natural development. 
All that I deny le, that Romaniem is a logical, 
that "!i a just, reaaonable development, from the 
primitive Chrletlanit,y. 

FRANCIS W. NEWXAN. 

[The eentence to which Prof. Newman refer& 
above, at the beginning of hie third paragraph, 
was printed as follows In THB INDEX for May 4: 
-"I agree Mll>8tantially, and In all that le pro~ 
erly religi-Ou.8 ; but I do not agree In all that 18 
historical and critical, concerning which I think 
there ill danger that you may dogmatlze, u in 
the past other rellglonlets h&ve dogrnatlzed." It 
will be ·perceived by our honored oorreepondent, 
on a 8econd examination, that the words-"all 
that le hlet.orlcal and critlcal"-oontaln e111ential
ly what he thinks was "dropped out;" and that 
the insertion otthe words "concerning Htst.ory," 
which he euppoeee to have been omitted, would 
destroy both the eenee and the construction of 
the entire sentence. Ae a matter of tact, a fre8h 
comparison of the printed sentence with the 
original manuscript shows that there was no omie
slon. We regret that the miBprint "apparel" 
for "approval" ehould have occurred. 

We will not venture t.o prolong a dleclllllion 
which Prof. Newman considers "unprofitable;" 
but we must quite earnestly dleclalm the Impel"' 
tlnence of finding "abeurdlty" In any opinion 
entertained by one we eo sincerely esteem
above all in the opinion that "Paul brought in a 
new gospel dift'erent from that of James, who 
held the doctrine of Jesus." In fact, this opinion 
Is also our own, provided the "ditrerenoe" referred 
t.o le not regarded 88 abeolute. The simple, crude 
MCll!lanlc Idea, as contained In the eynoptlc gos
pels and the epistle of James, was, as we con
ceive, matured by a simple prooees of growth in
to the Pauline doctrine of the pre-existent Bon; 
later Into the "Johannlne" doctrlneof the incar
nate Logos; and later etlll int.a the Athanaelan 
doctrine of the Triune God. The gospels of 
James and of Paul dift'erod as the seed dl1lbra 
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from the half-grown plant; for, although J arnes 
does not directly argue to prove that "Jesus ls 
the Christ," the belief that he is the <;:hrlst crops 
out perpetually, 88 in chapter V, verse 7 :-"Be 
patient, therefore, brethren, unto the coming of 
the Lord,''-and again In verse 8 :-"For the 
QOm!ng of the Lord draweth nigh." If, then, 
RomanJsm Is directly derived from the teachings 
of Paul and the fourth gospel, and these are the 
Jegltlme.te ripening of the Messianic teachings of 
Jesus, James and the synoptics, we do not see 
how it can be denied that Romanlsm Is a logical 
derivative from primitive Christianity itself. 

May we add one word more? The Protestant 
h88 Indeed "lmme88urably the advantage" In all 
respectB over the Catholic, so long 88 he argues 
from the premises of natural re880n or free 
thought; but the moment he argues from Christ
ian premises, even those of primitive Christiani
ty, he entangles himself in contradictions with
out end. The Catholic argues from the prineiple 
of authority, in the most logical fonn in which It 
can co-exillt with thought at all; and although 
he cannot defend himself against bold and con
Bistent rationalism, he can most vigorously and 
effectively defend himself against half-ratlonal
lstlc, half-Christian Protestantism. 

But we apologize for having pursued the sub
ject so far, trusting that one who loves the truth 
like Prof. Newman will pardon something to one 
who also loves it.-En.] 

THE P-8 t'HILDRE!ll'8 PIClUC. 

f Prom lbe New York Tlme1.] 

. So they halted patlentJt.withln the shadow of 
the great walls of the iron factories close to the 
pier. The little girls stood quietly, showing their 
ilelight only in their faces1 but the boys were ir
rer,rellBible. They were ooiling In their skins 
with rapture, and performed perpetual fandan
goes of the most frenzied description, illustrative 
of their feeling>i. There w1111 a great contrast be
tween their appearance and the trim show of the 
girls. Anxious mothers bad toiled half the night 
to W88h and iron the frocks, and had certainly 
spent a few que.rtel'I! for ribbons and hatB, so that 
their little girls might look W! well 88 other little 
girls. But the boys were, for the most part, rag
ged little urchins, bare-headed, bare-footed, with 
Indescribable shirtB and pantaloons. If anybody 
looked at themJ they Immediately grinned a 
broad grin, ana showed their ti<~ketB. Boys 
would suddeuly recognize other boys: "Hello. 
Sllmpsey ! H88 yer got wun ?" "Co1'8e I have 11 
woulil be the rejoinder, and then they wo;tld 
grab ea.ch other in a state of rejoicing that could 
only find vent in bodily exertion, and would 
wrestle until one or both would come to the 
ground. . Many of these were from the Boys' 
1..odglng-house1 on Rivlngton street, and others 
were picked up m the streetB by the reporters of the 
7imM and by teachers working wfth the Chil
dren's Aid Society. · . . • . 

When the word was p8.880d to the children to 
enter the bnrge, there was no pushlng nor crowd
lng1_piough the Impatient boys clambered like ca.bl 
up tne timbers, and would not wait for the slower 
pl'OCel!S by the gangway. In a very few minutes 
over eight hundred happy little ones were on 
board, nine-tenths ascending Immediately to the 
upper tier. The band struck up a lively air, and 
the youngsters In their glee commenced capering 
a.bout the deck In every direction, tumblfug up 
against each other, falling down and picking 
themselves up again, 88 If a bruise were a matter 
of course and not to be thought of on so joyous 
an occasion. "Hey, Johnnie, ain't this prlnie?" 
shouted a ragged little newtt-vemler in a blue 
eh1rt and canv88 pantB to his partner. "You bet, 
Shorty,'' W88 the succinct revly. Little girls 
<'allle to their teachers with their eyes brimming 
with tears and said repeatedly, "Oh Miss--, 
I am so happy!" It seemed as if their little 
hearts were oursting at U1e expanse of happiness 
opening before them. . . . The day was de
lightful. The sky was exquisitely blue and 
golden clouds in grand and fantastic shaPes re
lieved lb! splendor. Soft breezes, like kisses from 
heaven, played through the open timbers of the 
barge and fanned caressingly the excited little 
cheeks. Every object was a source of amuse
ment and delight. When they came to Black
well's Island, the place W88 recognized and 
shouts testified to the fact. Immediately they 
all rushed over to that side, and began to cheer 
as they saw the convicts working stolidly at the 
ston~ works. Many of these looked up but made 
no mgn; but there were others wham hearts had 
not been quite hardened by vice and erime and 
who were touched by the sight of the children 
They waved tl1eir hands and shouted "good 
luck,'' and It may be that the glow which ani
mated their hearts then and wanned tl1em with 
unselfiah sympathy, shall be to them In the fu
~~ .. a germ of better things, and a dawning of 
--ter days. As the barge p8.880d the work-
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house the children aang a hymn full of shrill 
sweet~ees and tender, unconscious pe.thos1 which 
brought moisture to the eyes of the adwts who 
accompanied them. Then as the barge sailed 
proudly on and entered the opener. passag:~ of 
the sound, the band struck up age.m a gliding 
waltz tune, and the children from Gennan 
schools were seen revolYing round the deck with 
the utmost animation. . . . . . 

They were in the height of their enjoyment 
when the tug gave a whistle of triumph and 
brought the barge alongside the pier at Oriental 
Park. 

The sandwiches and cakes were now in requi
sition again, and each child was furnished with 
three sandwiches and some calm, and then 
allowed to land. Then what a !!Cene of rejoic
ing ensued! The little girls rushed pell-mell in
to the grove, and, seating themselves under the 
maple and shading trees, began to chatter and 
munch with equal rapidity. Not so the boyE<. 
With whoops and yells and roars of ecstal!y, they 
charged upon the bee.ch, deposited their proven
der on rocks1 stripped off their rags, and in a 
trice were strtklng tbrough the cool green waves 
with the motit delightful abandon. Half au hour 
was allowed for re8t and rcfreshmentB, and then 
the tee.chel'I! led the way to the dancing stand 
where the band had already stationed itself'. 
Many of the children did not want to dance, but 
the Uerman children seemed to think that pic
nics and dancing were synonymous terms. So 
they went at it with enthusiW!ID. But by far the 
greater number preferred the grove and the fra
gre.noe which the trees emitted. Here they en
joyed themselves e.ccording to their taste. . . 
At half-past three o'clock the whistle of the 
steamer sounded, and, obedient to a degree, the 
girls left their games, the boys their clamming, 
and the bathers, with regret, dCHerted the cool 
water. As they entered In single file, every one 
received a gla.ss of deliciously iced lemonade, 
which evidently went down good, if one may 
judge from the exprafdon on the youugstel'!I' 
faces. Half an hour afterward the barge started 
on ltB homeward way with every child on board, 
and all in the highest po88ible splritB. 'fhen the 
ice-cream came into requillltion, and a eaucerful 
was administered to ea.ch. It W88 a funny sight 
to see them eating it1 for some had never used 
spoons in their lives, oeing e.ccustomed to lick it 
out of the cups of the Chinese venders with their 
tongues. They tried the spoons, however at 
first, Imitating very awkwanily the style of th~ 
around them, but finding that they were making 
but little progress, they tackled the saucers In the 
usual way. • . . In the mi<IHt of the joyous 
riot the boat arrived at its dock, and with sor
rowful faces the children trooped out upon the 
pier. . . • As they disappeared In the dis
tance, some wending their way down one av
enue and some another, It was pleasant to re
flect that a ray of real human love had penetra
ted tl1eir poor tenement homes, and that the re
sult. must be for the good both of those who 
received and th0110 who gave. C'Wldren who 
have even once been face to face with lovely 
Nature will not forget her radiant form and will. 
in ~!'DY a little effort at. cleanlinees ~d many ~ 
s~1!mg after better thmgs, ilhow their appre
me.tion. 

"8.t:FOKK" ll!I THE CHITBVH. 

(From tbe New York Nation.] 

Wo d? not propose to discllS!! the fuct!J of t'raud 
and mJSmanagement in the l\Iethodhit Book 
Concern brought to light by Dr. Lanahan. They 
a.re pretty well un~erstood by the public. The 
charg~ have been m the me.in sustained by the 
committee appointed to examine them and the 
report of the committee has been unaimnousl 
!1dopted by the governin~ council of the Meth:f-
111t cliurch, lately sitting 111 Brooklyn. The con
viction of u;ie persons SCC'used by Dr. Lanal1e.n ls, 
of course, hlB own vindieation. ". e wish now to 
consider the great inconsistency between the ac
tion of the Conferenee on these C'harges and their 
treatment of Dr. Lanahan. The aecURatlons 
may or may not have been true· but if true it 
WllB certuh1iy their duty not mtly t~ contin'.ue 
him in office, hu.t to yxpress in some way their 
sense of the distmgui;;hed sen;ces he had ren
dered them. As the case stands, we see that it Is 
a warning t-0 rogues, hut we see all!O that it is 
quite 88 much of a w11rning to reformers. There 
ls no other man known to us who has stood < ulte 
in the position of Dr. Lanahan. He has me.~e a 
most gallant and unseltlsh attaek l.1pon roguery 
~nd has fought a bitter fight . against great odds' 
t hllB been 11 thankless battle all alon Th~ 
;"~~ked city of New York tried Mayor :l¥an for 
a l~if to do what Dr. Lanahan did; the au

thonhes of tl1e Methodist church have tried Dr 
:tvanahan for doing what Mayor Hall failed to do. 

e have watched with some interest to ~ 
wheth~~ the one practical reformer of- his da • 
~~uld find '·irtue itB own reward,'' or "look fJr 
t glre~lmpense hereafter," or would receive some 
an e mark of approval and gratitude \\' e 
::r~~o::i~~l of OlJ! power.to punish knav~, but 
r we n11ght praise and reward a pub
ltcbservant. The Conference hlUI done itself cred-

y an Investigation of the case which we re
sume to have been a thorough one, but it om1fted 

to distinguish Dr. Lanahan In any way: he._ 
not re-elected; hls services, so. far as we (l&ll _ 
were Ignored. --.. 

Dr. ~nahan1 it will be Nmembered ent.el'lld 
upon hisoftlce m June, 1868 and diseo~ered 
oondltton of the Concern daring the fil'llt ~e 
months of hls administration. In Novem= 
18611, he laid the facts before the Book Commitie; 
of the Methodist church at their annual meetln 
After investigation, the Book Committee decid!i 
that there had been "great mismanagement" 
and "serious IOM!08." The Book Commit~ 
a.gain met in January, 1870, and reversed lis for
mer decision, 8.880rtiug that there had been ~ 
frauds, no mismanagement, no losses proved; 
From thiH time on the man really upon' trial Wa&. 

neither Porter nor Hottman nor Uoodeno h 
who were charged with malfea.'lance but °fJ:• 
Lanahan. Goodenough sued Wm ro: !!landf:I'.. 
and Lanahan wJtt.'<i leave of Dr. Carlton to tak~ 
the books Into court. This WllB refuser! him and 
he then proceecle<l to obtain tl1i:>m through hill' 
counsel. .For this he was tried by the Book Com
mlttee1 and removed from office, but WM savecS 
from ejection by the action of one of the bisho(JI!,, 
who had tl1e ~ht of veto. The Church Jw.rAa[ 
of which he was the junior publi11her WM et 
course used in sustaining the opinions of the etf. 
!tor and senior publisher, and he was not permit· 
teo to present his own case in itB columns. The 
l\J ethodil<t clergy all over the country came- In 
think Dr. Lanahan a di11turber of the peace In 
that opinion they aa;embled at Brooklv!I' ~t111> 
soon as he had opportunity to speak, the;· found. 
his case 80 l!trong that they were obliged to weigh. 
and oon~lder it. The charges, as we have sta~ 
were refnred to a special committee, wbich Q_ 
talned them, and the report of this committ'elP 
was unanimously adopted by the Conference. 
A ballot for book agent~ was then held and Dr.. 
Lanahan WllB nominated, bnt withdr;w hit 
name. Had he oonsented to run, there WIS no 
JlOl'l!ibiilty of his election. Dr. Carlton was an 
able busine,,;s man, and for that reWlOn 11·88 loiig 
retained iu his position; yet the frauds which Dr. 
I,anahan had brouglit to light In the tint i!1J: 
months of his adminil<tration had gone ot111t1der
his eyes for years. 'l'he failure to eensure him 
cannot be justified but it may be easilv explain
ed; It is only another ~·mptom of the.unecl11~a\.. 
ed virtue, the lax sense of dutr, and the enervat
ed justi<'e of the community: 'Oh! no, we won'' 
censure him; it would make him unhawy." 

The reasons ll88igned by members of the Confer
ence for not re-eleetlng Dr. Lanahan are wortlt 
study. 'fhey arc that his charges have beu ex
travagant and his general behavior "violenl" 
He hllB been, it is said, "too violent for his own 
good;" his conduct hRB been "impolitic to say 
the leMt," and so on. These phrases exp1ain th& 
e<plrlt in which the whole Investigation Into th
frauds h88 been carried on, and the nature of the 
dlftlculties with which Dr. Lanahan has had Ill 
contend. As we pointed out when we oommen~ 
cd on this matter over a y<'ar ago the feelfng· 
which his charges have excited In the body 
seems to have been not so much horror or disgult 
or anxiety to learn whether they were true, •· 
grief and imlignation over Uie "scandal" ther 
were sure to cause; and Dr. I,anuhan hftl! evi· 
dentlY:, from first to last, been judged uot BB 111 
!n yestige.to~1 but as a stirrer-up of strife. In fae\ 
it JS lmposs1t>le for anybody who has followed th& 
hhltory of the affair from tile beginning to resist 
the conchu!lon that the Idea.I church of lllO!ltoC 
thOAe who have taken part in these proceedfng11 
is not I!- church of unquestioned purity, but a 
church m wWch there is no dissension and thal 
they would rather bear with the thefts fraucit, 
false entries, and C1'118Ure8 In tl1e Book ConC<'m, 
than with the violenee and uproar attendant Oii\ 
bri11gi11g them to light. We venture to i;ay till& 
nothing more discouraging has turned up ill "pol
itics" within the last five years and thTu is say
ing a good deal. 1''or it must' be remembeffli' 
that the .Methodist ehureh is the one Prot~ni 
den:omination in this country and in h'ngland 
which c11n be said to retain any firm hold on. 
what ls enllt-d the m&AAes. It is the only Protest
ant denomination which in any country enfi:>l'lf 
Into anything like real' competition with the· 
Church of Home in bringing religion home to UM! 
common run of men as a rule of daily conduct. 
It is t<aid to muster over 12 000 000 members and· 
It ~ws apaee .. 'l'he spirit'by ~hkh such a 'b;iy
is animated Is, m our day, of the.last importancf'. 
It must, of c-ourse, have itB vl<'es, like all organi
zations made up of men, lmt it is rather d!Hheart
ing to find th11t they are the very viees of the~· 
ciety which it ls expected to reform. 

'fhe great vice of our time I!! uot Jl('(>ntioUl'Jlef'lf, 
as WIUI that of ancient Rome, or highway rof)._ 
bery, .a.s that of the Middle Ages. It ls simply 
cheatmg and stealing, and the nec·eS81lrv aecom
paniment of lying. The busin!'f<S world is a~ 
knowle~11:~d _to be in 9: bad way In thL' particular 
field of 11nqu1ty; and 1f we are not mistaken, th& 
weaknet1111 base oompliances, ra."<'alities ancf 
fraud.• ~f ~usine88 men are a favorite pulpit top-
1~ a~ <_;hnstmas, 'J'hank!lgivln11:, and other great 
ChnstJan feasts and anniversaries. One would, 
therefore1 naturally Pxpect that when the Church 
undertooK to do bllfline!f!-that Is, to buy and self· 
and manufacture rommodlties-lt would do it in 
a way that would furni~b buslneflll men with a 
model 'fhc.Catholic ch~ ha81 of le.te~eal'B al: 
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1eut, been on thlll point purity Itself. It gelB 
~ey In eome queer ways, but Its llCCOWllB will 
.bear examination. The quarters of the servant 
·gir18 go where they were Intended to go without 
11tleklng to anyOOdy's pa111111. Doubtlees rogues 
9>metJmes tum up among the adrninl8tratoni, but 
they d18o.ppear under swift and savage condem
nation. There 18 a careful avoidance of IOCnndal 
wid a prodigious mystery about the machinery, 
'1Mlt &here le no tendemees for a thief. People 
thought they might expect the same eplrlt li'Om 
the MethodiSIB, but they have been di8appoln~I. 
The ~burch went Into business In the BOOk Con
-eem, and achieved a prodigious 1111ccees, but Sa
tan got hold of the bOoke, and falelfted the en
tries, stole goods and eold them on hie own ac
eount, pocketed commlselons to which be Wiii' 
not entitled, and, in fact, reproduced on a email 
·aeale the very operations he w1111 carrying on In 
the <O'ity Hall. When Dr. Lanahan got In, he 
found him out and collared him, and was trying 
to drag him t.o the pOllce-statlon, but the old cul
prit was actually able to get tlu• clergy and laity 
-about him, persuade them not to examine hfs 
·books or the contcntB of hl8 bag, and to give hie 
.M!Cuaer Into custody on a charge of brawling and 
.tlaorderly conduct. 

-~~------~~-AD.\R'll PENITElH'E. 

iFrem "Le1end1 of tbe Patriarch• and Prophet•," b7 8. 
Barln1-Gould, pp. 4M9.] 

The story oC Adam's penitence as told by Ta
barl le ae follows:-

The moment that Adam fell out of Paradise 
'11ond touched the ground on the mountalllll in the 
-ntre of Ceylon, he underst.ood In all Its magnl
Glde the greatne&1 of his loee and hl8 eln. He re
mained stupefied with his face on the earth, and 
did not raise It, but allowed his tears to flow upon 
-and eoak Into the soil. For a hundred years he 
Temalned in this 1IOllition, and his tearR formed a 
.s.i-m which rolfed down the mountain, which 
lit.Ill tlows from Adam's Peak In the leland of 
'Ceylon, and gives their virtue to the healing 
plants and fragrant trees which there flourlBb, 
.and are exported for medicinal purposes. 

When a hundred years had elapsed, God had 
eompa811ion on Adam, and sent Gabriel to him, 
who said, "Ood salutes thre, 0 Adam ! and he 
tilde me say to thee Did I not create thee out of 
.the earth by my ;b1? Did I not give thee Par
.adlee w be thine abode? Why these tears and 
llighs?" 

Adam replied, "How shall I not weepi and 
how llhall I abetaln from sighing? Have not 
JOl!t the protection of Ood, and · 1 ave I not dls
-0be,yed b.ls will?" 

Gabriel Maid, "Do not amict thyself. Recite 
the words I shall t.Pacb thee, and Ood will grant 
Chee repentance which he will accept, as It le 
.,rltten In the Koran, 'Adam learnt of tile Lord 
words; and the Lord returned t.o hlru for he Is 
merciful and he returns.'" Adam re<'!ted theae 
words, and in the joy he felt at the prospect of 
:Gndlng mercy, he wept, and hie joyous tearR 
watered the. earth, and from tl1em sprang up the 
.narcissus and the ox-eye. 

Tht'n said Adam w Gabriel, "What shall I 
..owdo?" 

And Gabriel gave to Adam wheat-gralne from 
.out of Paradh!e, the fruit of the 1''orbidden Treei 
and be bade him llOW it, and he !laid, "This eha.I 
lie t11y food in future." 

Afterwards Oabrlel taught Adam to draw Iron 
Gilt of the rock, and to make lnstrumenlB of hUB
bandry. And all that Adam llOWed 11prang up in 
the aelf-same hour that It was sown, for the bJe811-
1ng of God was upon It. And Adam reaped and 
thrashed and winnowed. Then Gabriel bade 
.blm take two stonee from the mountain, and he 
Ullgbt b.lm with them to grind the com; and 
-when he had made flour lie said to the angel 
"'Shall I eat now?" But Gabriel allllwered, "Nol 
•;" and be showed him how to build an oven 
-of iron. It was from thill oven that the water of 
«be deluge at Konfa flowed. He taught him al8o 
to make dough and to bake. 

But Adam was hungry, and he eald,"'l.et me 
-t now " and the angel stayed him, and an
_ _.., !'Tarry till the bread be cold and stale." 
But be would not, but ate. Therefore he suftered 
from pain In his belly. Next, Gabriel by the 
lCOIJlmand of Allah brought out of F:den the ox 
amt fruit · of thef!I" latter there were ten kinds 
iwboee e~terlor was edible but whoee lnsldee 
were uaelees t.o eat, such as the apricot, the peach 
.and the date. And there were three that could 
not be eaten anyhow. Then he brought ten 
more wboee Insides and outsldee might be eaten1 
'11Ueh as the grape, the flg and the apple. &la 
<Jabriel to Adam, "How thet!0," and be BOWed 
them. The!IC are the tree!! that the angel brought 
out of ParadlBt'. 

Now Adam was all alone on the peak In tho 
·rat<blt of Ceylon, and hie head was In the first 
heaven. The sun burnt him eo that all hie hair 
tell off; and God, In compU.!!l!lon, bade Gabriel 
p111111 bis wing over Adam's head, and Adam 
thereupon !!hrank to the height of elxty cubits. 
.And then be could no longer hear the volcee of 
the angels in heaven, and he was !!Ore distn.'SRCd. 

'"fhen · Ood Raid to him, I have made thle 
~rid thy prleon, but I send w tbeeoutofheaven 
.a houee of rublee, In order that thou mayst enter 

THE INDE:X:. 

ln and walk round It, and therein ftnd repose of 
thi heart." 

l'bereuw.n out of heaven descended "the visit
ed houae, ' and It wae placed where now stands 
the temple of Mecca. The black et.one which 
le there was originally white and shining. It 
was placed In the ruby holll!8. Wboeoever look
ed in that direction from ten parasangs oft', coultl 
see the light of that botll!e sllinlng like a ftre up 
t.o heaven, and In the mld8t of that red light 
ehone the white st.one like a star. 

Afterwards, Gabriel conducted Adam to that 
bouae that he might go In proooeelon around it. 
All the places where hie foot was planted became 
verdant oases, with rivers of water and many 
flowers and treet!, but all the tract between wae 
barren. 

Gabriel taught Adam how to make the pil
grimage; and Ir any one now goes there without 
knowing the ceremonies, be needs a guide. 

Then Adam met with Eve again and they re
joiced together; and ehe went back with him to 
Ceylon. Now at that time there was in the 
world no other pair than Adam and Eve, and no 
otl1er houae than the m&Ul!lon of rubies. 

Now Eblis had made hie prayer to Allah that 
he might be allowed to live till llll'ftflel should 
eound the last trumpet. And he asked thl8 be
cause thORe who are alive when that trumpet 
sounde shall not die any more, for Death wllllie 
brought in1 In the ehape of a sheep, and will be 
slaughterea ; and when Death 18 slaughtered, no 
one will be able to die. 

And God said, "l give thee the Ume till all 
creatures m1111t die." 

Then Eblle said, "Just 1111 thou dl<M tum me 
out of the right way1 so shall I pervert tboee 
whom thou haet maae." Satan went to man 
and said to him, "God hM driven me out of Par
adlee, never t.o return there, and he has taken 
from me the sovereignty of this world to give It 
to thee. Why !lbould we not be friends and as
sociate together, and I can advise thee about thy 
concerns?'' 

And Adam thought to hllilAlllf, "I mlll't be the 
rompanlon or this one, but I will make use of 
him." So be suffered him to be hie oomrade. 

The first act of treachery he did was this. 
Every child Adam had by Eve died when 

born. Eve became pregnant for tho fourth time1 
and F.blis said to Adam, "I believe thle chila 
will be good looking and will live." 

"I am of the same opinion," aWIWered Adam. 
"If my c.rophecy tur1111 out right," said the 

Evil One, give the child to me." 
"I will give It," said Adam. 
Now the child when born was very fair to look 

upon, and Adam, though he repented of bill raeh 
promise, did not venture to break hie word ; eo 
he gave the child to EbliA, that is to say, he 
named It Abd-el-Hareth, or Servant of Hareth, 
instead of Abd-Allah, servant of God. And af
ter Jiving two years it died. 

ThUH Satan became an nseoclate In the affairs 
of men. 

THE TWO CA•P8. 

Referring t.o Prince Bismarck's warfare on tJ1e 
Jesuits, the Brooklyn Oatlwlic Reviero of July 
ZTsays:-

Tbat It looks to the lmpsrtlal obeerver very 
like persecution on religious grounds, we call 
Prof(lll!()r ~y, the English IXJRitlvlst, to wlt
n-. He h1111 been writing a letter to the Fart
mghlly Review on the Galway judgment, and we 
extract a suggeetlve paragraph :-

"It le a Btrange spectacle, thle Catholic Church 
In its decrepitude, still strong, becaW!e It Is the 
only Spiritual Power worth counting in Europe ; 
eo strong within ilB own domain that its enemies 
have no confidence that they can beat It there, 
but have recourse t.o violent repre!lllons. The 
Galway judgment, the expulsion of the Jesuits 
from Germany, the shooting of Archbishop Dar
boy, all ma"'featatiom of tnoc.Uim Ltberalwn in 
it.a vari<ma huu, are so many confeeeione of mor
al defeat. The govemmenlB which aim blows at 
Cathollclem with one hand! while they subsi
dize It with the other, that t may help them to 
keep down the discontented IJllUl!e8, inak.e the 
plainest oonfeotllions of weakne111. Yet the ex
treme wing of Liberalism, when It le not oonteut 
with :abolishlug the 'btl(lget ecclr,sriastlqrte.,' and 
the exemption of priests from military service, 
but avows Its Intention to prohibit them from 
taking any part in tl1e llllltructlon or youth-does 
it ehow any confidence In ibf own Btrength? 
The truth Is that Mr. Jlll!tlce Keogh and the 
Englillh press, Prince Bl.emarck and the Oennan 
I..iberals, Felix Pyat and the P~re Duchesne are 
all In tl10 Ramo boat, pulling oal'll, indeed, of dif
ferent length and sweep, ·but in very tolerable 
time." 

It le not alone, however, the German IJberale, 
Prince Blemarck, the Commuuil!te and our 
friends of the Sects, who would like to try their 
hands at a little pel'llCCutlon of the Church of 
God. How long ls It since Profeesor Huxley, the 
poeltlvl.et, warned a ~laynootb profeseor that the 
contest between the Church anil modem sclen<'6 
would yet be fought out In the streelB? And It 
18 but very recently that the German scientist, 
Profee80r Vlrehow, was calllng on the govom-
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mente to attack the Roman Church ln the lnter
estB of science. The devil 18 not over partlcalar 
about hie raw recrulta-he would as 1lef have 
them emell of the laboratory as of the Preebyte
rlan conventlcl<l8. And as lbr us, It le anything 
but disheartening t.o see the two camps get Into 
fighting array. The Church was never more 
united1 never more powerful, never more oertaln 
of the ISl!ue of the bii.ttle, nor filled with a more 
profound pity for her antagonist& 

The Positivists of New York, more fuithful to 
the religious system of Comte than its European 
rep~ntatives, have determined to obeerve the 
Com: great festivnl~_or tho year .occurring at the 
equrnoxcs and eolsttecs, which they claim are ob
served In some fon:a or other in all t?revious reli
gious beliefs. Their Easter celebration wns held 
at a private res.idence, and culminated witll tho 
prcsen ta ti on to the hostess of a "wonderful bou
quet," which wns a floral attempt to repreeen$ 
the historic evolution of the human race. Green 
shrubs at the base represented the groesness or 
ancient Fetichism, and crowning all wu.s the 
pure white of cameiiM, tuberoses and irrunor
telie~, which was explained ns expr-.ing llko 
t)1e interblended rays of a prism producing ~hi to 
hgh_t, that till prevlouR mys of religion are em
bodied in the pure light of sdentlilc positlviem. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
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c.ui;r...,._ llOC>,OOO. . . Sll,UIP JS.lOB 1100. 
'J'he A11~lal1on ba•IDI 181nmed the JRlbllcalJDn or Tin 

:fsi>~ the Dtrecton bne levied an aoae11ment of ~!-':'. 

'=·::i:t'¢.S: =~::.~~"f.be~.ktmi!'~!;"C:: 
,......,. '"jl,.i:'h. or!~ torml or onbacrlptlon, tbe Dlrecton ~ 
=dden to Incur any lndobiednet• beyond tvlen 1P..-:;f· :.. 

k actually 1nbacrlbed • and tbio pro • on · 
~ ttoc piled with It la very de1lrable tbat tbe entire 
..,:k ~ fi.': AolOC!atlon obonld be taken, and ·~~!]g!'on1 
... nopectrllilJ solicited llom all rrtendl or~ .. • 

s~ TO .STOCK. 

A~oWLBDGJW eloewbore, Five Hundred 8\~ 91fO,~ 
TaOJU.oMmaoim,~ewHarmony,Ind_y ~· " • 180 
·n; ATBBI, Ja., Brook~, f:;d •• .. u 100 
Ka L.B. BMtUB'T, Bvan1 St Obt0 u u 100 . - -. :'4=.ce, Ohio: " 100 
l.T. B.lnT, ea:tha, 'II.an., " _100~ 
- - Nortb&mp_ton, Muo., ,l 
Ku P&lollT, ~;~~u, 8tl~; 1 
B."ft:mmu..n, Zaneele14, Ohio, 110080 
O. l'Gl.lolf, Palmyra, )lo., 
8. O. :&unw<, 1ndlanapoll1, Ind., !!!!! 
;I. o. JUJrrn<. Bolton, Ka .. ., Two ::C: 
A. PoLOtl.. ·na.+ft Oblo, .. ,..,., 
:,;.r;.~~ 8n;;:ar1cJse,N. Y., One ~~ 
S.l>IVKL eovr. Snap'n Bridge. N. Y., " IOO 
CB.4JILU NA.BB, Worcester, 1ita11., Two 100 ._---, Livonia, l!!.Y., One IOO 
S. P . Woon.lBD, Ooborn, g\W" 'S:° 100 

. B. A. )(JLLI, lit. Carroll, N "B; "e 100 

f:uB~, t;f~r'1 Fallo, llbni~ " 100 
JlBa B. 8. llbu.lla, Geneva. 1!!. Y., l~ 
JAi. R. 8ToO.. Cln~natl, O~o, Fh·e DOO 
D. X. llnoa. On,,• 100 
A.T.lrl", 100 
8. L. w=... " 100 
l'sHB B. CL.lBE, " 100 
Q.K.Wrr&llHIT01', " 100 
J • T. SIJTl'Oll, b Pa 100 
W.lLT. P . Aumtr, PIUlbDrJ • .. Tw IOO 

~~~:,"""·~;~~~. ~~ o.'1~ 100 
Q. H,HOLTZll.ll<, Plttab11rf,b• Pa., ~ 
-~ y 0,. BLa1111111oa, N. Y. Cl J, l!! Y ~e 100 
,,·J·~S:' &o<:~11l· ·.. •• ..• 10o 
-'l'lTui L. Bao,,,., Btn~pton, N. Y., 100 
A. KoD. YoU!lo, Milwaukee, Wle, l~ 
jjl. w. PJIO'K.IUllt u u 100 
2,:T. 11.lWLBY, 100 
. .., •· Bll01ClR, Pl 800 
·"*8. G.D. NoBBll, ,,!• 100 
Boll'T. C. 8PD'CSB, '°:'t8 100 
o. M. L.un.u, .. 100 
JI: R-~· p I Yllle, Obio, 100 wx. ucgxons, a nee .......... , .. 100 :a. B. R.lJnmY, Booton, .,... 800 O.B.Faano!lanA•,NewYork, N. Y., Fin 100 
~ '{,v.::..,.~· Rlc¥.'ond, I~0d., ~· 100 

·3.&SQ SK•LISS. " " 100 
Jo11111 H. POPP, " 100 
'TBOJ<b D.lTJI, Indlanapolla, ~::: 
=~~a, ~ 100 
cuxn• Voinrsom, :: ~ =:..c::.,.,..,.,.· .. 100 
....__ --, New Bedford, Kue., 100 

· Jl. B. DooLl"l"n.B, Washington, D. C., -l~ 
· I(. 8. Bucu, Lawrence, K~., 100 

: ~: l"o!:.~o~, 0 
100 

Jllnnrr e ... oo, st. Loni• · x~.· 100 
J. o. RooK•r, " Two " too 
J.1.Wa SnlXUL, St • .Jooeph, One 100 
B. P. lULLowm.i., Boaton, M~•·• ~ve 0 mo 
.BLIZP WRIGHT, 0 eoooo 
'1». A. DUPU, °!'!8 ~OO 
B. S. Dux...-, 100 
Jon~: llILLS. Three,, ~: 800 1.0.~u, _ 800 

. B;:°" w. P.um. One 110000 
PuDBBulK s-. t! WD<KLSY, " 100 .Xiii... .. 100 

R •. Bo- " 100 
11 A Ptieu~" " :: 100 

~t:· B. 8nTDM>•,:: H ~4:, M = 
B...,r ~. &roxs, " " ~e 100 
11. s. ll.lBBOW&, DavenpOrt, Iowa, 100 
'W. w. GBAXT, u u 100 
JIBil.l'.W.CBlllllTDW,NowYork,l!!.Y. 100 
A. W......, NewYork, " 100 
W.Jl:..BooB.lBll, " 100 
.J. LIP•o, 100 

f.·p~i>!:U. ~~at~ort, Two ico:l 
JO:-r~=a. .. . R:e 1·:: 
L. T. Ina, Detroit, Klch., Two IOO 

l;,!·~~!"B,~~~pbia. ~b., ~·· ~ 
llu.LuCBBTU. MO'l"I' " 0 11 e 100 
WllM:aBBoSCB:Lll{,_Bnrllnllton, Iowa. 100 
D.G.CBrrnlroSN,•Uwa11£ee1 Wis., °R' 100 
J(n. Fun. SDl8, Kaotnt, Iowa, 100 

l:i: ~wc:"oK. Mll~~ukee, ":~•·• 1~ 
i~°:'il!:.~~.lTII, :: Two ~ 
BIUllT Pau11111a, Cblcoao. DI., Fhe l!OO 
8. H. PB.uic:a, Booton, Maa1., One 100 
.J. L. T.lYLDB, Cincinnati. Ohio, Two, 9()() 

!: ~. W'~:Wr;g, ~!·.: g::· ~~ 
W'. B. OTU<oTOw, Chicago, Ill., Phe, l!OO 
O. A. NtCBoLOoK, Plttabnrgh, Pa.p One, 100 

~~~:rL8:~~ll~fhanY q~y, .~·· :: ~~ 
Cau. CllUBOHILL,ctnctnnaU, Ohio, 0 100 
D • .J. D.lnoow, Detroit. Hieb, 100 
JOBIB~ BattleCrcek, " 100 c. )I. Sm.a, u 0 100 
B .C. llTILU, 100 
WK. N11w.&•1 •~ 100 

.w . P. Wo.aow, 100 

S':i:: ~:.,-:;:: Y.!~:~11., ~~· ~~ 
14111.600 

There Is an Orthodox charity in Toledo known 
.a& the "St. Clair Mhldon," whioh unblushingly 
advertises itBelf as "An Institution the LORD ls 
Nlliling." If good tast.e Is in much reput.e in the 
oeleetlal regions, we l!llggll8t that the ad vertllle
menhhould read:-"An !Il8tl.tutl.ou the LORD 
II NDillng awa7 from I" 
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the Selectmen's hands. It might be very dan
gerously abused; and although Mr. Bowditch 
proves incontrovertibly that the Selectmen might 
do as he suggeetll without t.eclmically violating 
the statutes of the Stat.a, still, on broader grounds, 
a conscientious Selectman might very property 
decline to exercise the power of th\18 practically 
repealing a State law. 

E•.&.NCJIP.&.TJE 81Jl!IDAYI 

A case of petty persecution for infraction of the 
Swiday law in Brookline, Massachusetts, which 
haa already been briefly mentioned In theee col· 
umns [THE INDEX for June 15, page 191], h~ 
led to the publication of a pamphlet by ~r. Wil· 
Jiam I. Bowditch, a highly respect.ed wtlzen of 
the place, containing a cool and dispassionate ex· 
poeure of the dl.sgrace thus cast upon the town 
and the State. From this pamphlet it appears, 
original documents being cited in evidence, that 
on Sunday, May 12, Mr. George J. W~ther BS· 

slst.ed his wife In transferring a pa8810n-ftower 
from a small pot Into a large one; and that, hav
ing screwed a hook into a water-spout for the 
purpoee, he waa just about hanging up the vine, 
when a policeman, B. C. Clark, threat.ened to 
arrest him for a violation of the Sunday law If he 
did not stop. Mr. Walther stopped at once, ex· 
prel!!!ing, however, an int.entlon to test the mat
ter after consultation with a lawyer. The police
man next day complained of him to a magistrate, 
obtained ·a warrant for his arrest, and obliged 
him t.o appear before Trial Justice C.H. Drew, 
who fined him $2.00 and coets, amounting to 
$3.95-the policeman's share being $1.60. From 
this judgment Mr. Walther appealed. 

These Irritating proceedings naturally excited 
the indignation of the fellow-citizens of the vic
tim; and a petition signed by eighteen of the 
moet inftuential of them was preeented by Mr. 
Bowditch to the Selectmen of Brookline, togeth
er with a circumstantial statement by himself of 
the whole matt.er. These petitioners requested 
the t.own authorities to aee that the fine and oosts 
should be paid by the town ltaelf, or to assess 
them upon the petitioners; to stay the proceed· 
l.ngs where they were ; and to forbid the police 
for the future to make any further voluntary 
complaints on account of infraction of the Sunday 
law. To thlll petition the Selectmen returned 
answer by the Town Clerk, a few days Jater, that 
they had "voted that it Is inexpedient to take 
any action on the wqject." 

"Have, then, the people of this town," In
quire!! Mr. Bowditch, "no right quietly to ~ 
ll:>r their fiowl!l'B and plants 011 Sunday, without 
rendering themselves liable to &rrellt at the mere 
whim and pleaaure of any police officer wl:lo 

. IWPoY please to pass his Sunday in prying out 
minute and hannlees causea.of complaint for vio
lation of an ohllolete law? Is it Important for us : 
to tax ourselv!JS 80 heavily to wpport a town 
police for tfie sake of imposing an odlous yoke up
on our own necks? We claim the right to be 
free from any such meddlesome interference from 
our own officers." He then proceeds to argue, 
and to prove conclusively from the Stat.a stat
utes, that the Selectmen have full legal power to 
forbid the police thus to make complaints for vio
lations of the Sunday law, on penalty of Immedi
ate dismissal from their office ; and he not un
ambiguously hints that the public sentiment of 
the community will yet compel them to adopt 
this course. 

While, however, we fully and unreservedly 
sympathize with the resolution not to submit to 
such tyranny, none the less infamous for being 
petty, we reRpeCtfully dissent from the implied 
suggestion that the prohibitory action recom
mended to the Selectmen would be an adequate 
remedy for the evil 

In the first place, we might not ourself feel 
justifled, were we one of the Selectmen, in In
structing the town police to enforce aome of the 
State laws, and systematically to neglect the en
forcement of oiJ&era. Such dlseretl.onary power 
la not lodged-at least ought not to be lodged- in 

The real evil lies fUrther back, In the Sunday 
law itself. The only radical reform must COW!iit 
iu the expunging of thilJ law from the Statute 
Book. UnW this is done, there can be no real 
security against the repetition of the vexatious 
and bigoted prosecution complained of. No law 
is really "ob!olet.e" 80 long as it stands unrepea1. 
ed ; it is always liable to be revived by any party 
in power which may choose to make use of It. 
Dead-letter laws are mlschievo\18 in many ways 
-ereatiDg contempt of all law 80 long as they 
remain merely nominally in force, and becoming 
instruments of oppreeslon if, 88 In this case, 
brought unexpectedly into operation. The only 
safe and wise course is to repeal every law which 
the advancing enlightenment of the age pro. 
nounces w1worthy of it;selt 

With this belief, we respectfully but earnestly 
recommend ro the protestants against this a~ 
and tyrannical prosecution, that they make it 
the ground of a vigorous movement in the next 
Legislature of Mlll!Sllchusettl! for the Immediate 
repeal of the Sunday law. It Is this law which 
for ten years has defeated the beneftcentmeasure 
of opening the Bost.on Public Library on Sunday; 
and it is a great mistake to treat it as In any 
sense a dead-letter. Let tl1e liberals of M111111&
chusetts improve the opportunity now before 
them to agitat.e effectively for the abolitionofthe 
Sunday statute&-at least to the extent of repelll
ing all those provisions which are in fact based 
.on the Idea that Sunday Is In some aeDSe a 
specially "holy day." It is quit.a enough to 
make Sunday a "d&y of rest," a legal holiday, 
as a purely municipal regulation; whatever is 
more than this comes of wperstition. We hope 
sincerely that the Massachusetts liberals will 
now prove that they poi!l!e88 the courage of their 
opinions, and will n~t rest cont.ant with any half • 
cure of the oont.emptible tyranny here attempted 
to be practised. Let them lay the axe at the 
root of the tree, and destroy for all time the am>
giuit pretenee that one portion of the community 
have a right to prevent ·another port.ion from 
taking care of ftowers, or playing croquet, or c». 
ing any other innocent and unoffensive act on 
their own premises on the first day of the week. 
The "conscience" which is hurt by.seeing other 
people employ themselves on that day as they 
please, whether in work or in recreation, so long 
.as they behave themeelves quietly aod ~ 
ably, is a OODscience that is incompatible wilb 
the first principles of civil freedom; aod it is not 
a conscience that can be embodied ln statute
law without most unjustifiable int.erference wilb 
.individual right& Whoever wants to wonhip ID 
a church on Sunday, free from molestation or 
disturbance, should be scrupulously protected iD 
,that rigb,t; but on the same grounds whoever 
wants to work or to play should enjoy an equal 
liberty. Now Is the tlme for a determined air 
tempt to get rid of outgrown puritanical legisla
.tion on this subject In Ma.!lllllchusetts. . Let !be 
whole country see that the old Bay Stat.a undel'
stands her duty. 

~~~-+------~~~ 
The large extra edition of THE INDEX, No. UIS, 

containing Mr. Underwood's "Plea for Material
ism," has been exhausted, and no more copies 
can be furnished. Thoee pel'llOns who have or
dered this number within a few days will ther&
fore understand the reason why they do not re
ceive It. For the same reason five or six other 
numbers of this year's INDEX are also not to b& 
bad · and the only poesible way to receive them 
will 1be to order the bound volume for 18i2. We 
cannot break our reeerved filee to fill special 01" 

ders. 

If the reader has ever felt himself benefited by 
anything he hOB read in these columns, will be 
not discharge that little debt by helping to ex· 
tend the same benefit to others 'l The way to do 
it Is to renew promptly~ take the ble of 

1&11ding e~-~oobre n sublK'.l:lg · e 
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;,~vaw,ge11c.i" twth, .~the ~~ maqy con~ liberals 'Wel'll Fontanla, Clamagenw, and eo-
llii>us of incideqtal dogmas . that all the 11 m1ith~ querel, who latel.v vlldted this country. , 

A gentle contemporary, meditatively remark- ll8n.'' "11!.ay, be one. . 'l'he chafU,y of the V,ui~ The object of the Synod w1111 the comtructlon 
ing OD Mr. Horace Beaver's tribute to Free Rell- 1' llw.lted .to thoee who believe .in "ChrietlaJ>lty_" qt eome eort of a national oref],o. It was urged 
glon, that It eo cl~ly resembled no religion at u UJ,ey Interpret It; f.lld they think their kind- by the Conservatives that they must have eome 
all that the honest Atheist need not take lseue l1.llllB ,the largest beCalllle, though It embraces none general Confeeelon of Faith to embody and pre-
with it, or words to that e1fect, 1111ke, In the tone beyond them, .it lnclud,es all behind. · , . serve their doctrines, and establleli ,a permanent, 
of one propounding a deep conundrum :-"le that .. Now ;.t charlcy ie eo eirne!lent a thing, 'Yli.Y vlelble State church. Like Mr. Hepworth and 
better for Atheism, or woree for Free Religion?" should we not say, the . mo~ chari,t;y the. µlore his eympathlzer11 In the Unitarian denomination 

May It not be consldered implo\18 if we euggest ucejlenQjl? The Qlu:lstlan world.commends Je- in th,le. country, they thought that the church 
that the alliance will .be beet for both? That 111111 becaµee h11 sutrered Judas w coptlnue among would dlal!olve Into thin air, or, like a wild beast, 
atheism will be a gainer frl>m 11B90Ciatlon with hie. followem and even broke .. b~ad with him.; run away, unieee the mind should be caged or 
~ven such a corrupting mouster ae ;Free Reugton, l,Uld ill ~ mu41h. to e:iqiect in a d)ecipl~ of .Jesus chained to eome fixed creed. On the contrary, 
la. already conceded, by the generous critic, IUld that he should. Bit dqwn with men like George the French Radicals objected to a creed on the 
Ulel:efore need not be argued. To the absence of lioJyoake anci Horace See.ver.? 111W1e ground _that Frothlngho.ru, Hlggilll!On, 
sympathy for the rellgloue sentiment, atheism , . The "Free R!Jligjoulst" takes no credit to him- Johnson and Banol, objected years ago. M. 
~owed its most µnattractlve features, its dry- self fQr .ehowi.Qg fellowship with the atheist. Clamageran said, In the language of the corree-
IM!llli barrenness, ha.rdneee, lack of Imagination, He would simply take bitter shame to himeelf if pondent, "that faith le and ought to remab1 ln-
laek of tenderness. The atheism of the last cen- he did not. He .does. eo because he m~; kind- dividual. There has been no common credo at 
twy, French a.theism, the atheism that preceded neee, humanity, reason, logic, good sellBI), alike Geneva eh1ce 1725; none In France since the be-
the Revolution, and crowned itself then a god- render it imperative._ He does eo for hie own ·ginning of this century. The Confeeelon of Faith 
dese, struck an attitude of defiance towards the sake, not for the atheist's; to show the.the is re- and Discipline of Calvin adopted In 1059 b1 the 
church, Its bellefl!, forms, and symbols, ceremo- liglollB, not to make the atheist devout. He ftrst Synod, though very remarkable, gave to the 
niee, oftlclale and oftlces. It regarded relli!on as would express, confirm, and deepen his own French Reformation a stem and abeolute charac-
IW ally of, tyranny, and tun1ed agalnet it the charity. If he wished to oonvert atheism, he ter . which has hampered ite progreee. The 
:weappus it employed against the despotic power11 · knows that charity alone will do it. But wheth- speaker showed by many examples that creeds 
of the State. It _put on everything the worst er atheism be converted or not, he win be him- do not oontribute to pM!erve the purity of faith 
construction, imputed to everything th~ meanest self converted from narrownef:18, prejudice, Rs- or of morals: men sign the articles of faith, and 
.m11Uvee, traced everything to the vilest source. BUDlption, arrogance, and oontempt. It Cannot ·then forget them. It makes hypocrites of them. 
:Rellglon it. 8J)llke of as l.dentlcal with euper11tl- hurt him to be rid of these ; it cannot do any- Whoever does not feel In exact accordance with 
Uon, and super11tltion of every kind WllB in its re- thing but help and bleee Wm to cultivate and the oftlclal fRl.th of the church, it le said, may re-
gard an Invention of.the priests, who aimed e.t keep a charity that reepecte neiU1cr names. nor tire and make a new church; but these perpetual 
enslaving the souls of mankind. Devoutness, In persons. o. B. F. amputatione will leave the church e. body wlth-
·lts view, was hypocrisy; piety was · pretence; .ont any life. A Confeeelon of Faith Implies a real 
heaven was a pleasant illusion to gull tools; hell .w&EE BEJ.IQION IN FBANVE. want of fe.lth." M. Vaurigard, like a Dr. Bel-
• dismal fietlon to frighten them. The name of lows, replies, "that the Orthodox party means to 
Gad excited In them diellke and contempt, for it It appeare the.t the Fren('h "Reformed remain faithful to the Protestant principle of free 
was aeeoclated with prayer11 and eacrlficee, oon- · Church" is troubled by the same heresies that at- · Interpretation of the Holy Scriptures. But be-
fealion to priests, sul:Jeerviency and Ignorance. : 1lict the church In this oountry. le it not a most fore all, all the memberB of the church must ad· 
The atheist of the period was not only a di&- · strange and lamentable fact that In proportion as mit the eacred authenticity of the Scriptures and 
believer; he was a ecomer. a nation becomes enlightened Jt should be sub- the truth of the great supernatural Cacti! which 

ject to this Qieeaee of Independent . thought and ·,' _ _..tu•- •"- ti da th C"--'- L• How dift'brent hie temper now I Let any .one . co...... .., wie oun tlon of e unntlan ._th, 
, radical religion? Introduce the free school, and i -·-"- th ti f "'--'-t." To this Com.,..,... the atheism of d' Alembert with th,e • ,_.,...,.. as e resurrec OD 0 .., ...... .., 1 
r-- this distemper of free thought Immediately F •--•- plied Mr u1.....a~~ mJgbt ha atheism, eo called, of a disciple of August I on......., re , 1111 • ~~n ve 

'breaks out, and rages most where echool-bouees d "Cath Uclsmhall tundam tal it Comte; the spirit of a man like d'Holbach with ! one: o one en error; 
the spirit of a _ man like Huxley. The.~t1'tude of i are most numeroue. substitutes the church for the Individual oon-
athelsm towards religion ie most remarkable. 1 Robert Collyer laughe,good-naturedly of course, science. In the Protestant world we are all 
AthetSm hu cea8ed to be a prof~on with US. , at the oontaglon of radicallem which is sweeping .priuta by right. . Let each man, said Luther, lie 
The 1:ll&ll who disbelieves In God heeita~ to own j through the army of. young men in this country· hie own Pope and hie own Emperor. We do 
lt; not from fear-there le nothing to be afraid of ~ He couneele his ooneervatlve bret4ren to be .pa- not excommunicate. Diversity among ue Is not 
-but because he does not wish to be oonsldered , tljint and nurse the boys carefully and they will only legal, it le a nece881ty. The rellgloUB clt1, 
out of sympathy with th<Bi who cultivate eenti- . come out all right-it is only the "measles" of like the state of Aristotle, ie not composed of eiDi
mentB of reverence, trust, aspiration ~d ·joy. . mental growth, the sign that they are passing par men, but of di1ferent men. Some ~ that 
He too has lmiigination; he le not defiant or i through the "chicken-pox stage'' of development. , wiQl such principles there is no church pollllible. 
hard-hearted; he admires the ardor he cannot 1 It reminds ue that we have read how there was , what.is religion? le it the doctrine, or the ri\ie, 
explain, and feels the mystery he cannot reveal. .~young man by the name of Theodore Parker or the act? No, it is the feeling which is expl'Elll
lf he cannot believe, he can feel; If he cannot wh1> had this kl.µd of measles once. It is true he · ed in the dogma and the rite and the. act. ~e 
be a disciple, he will not be an exile; if he can- caught the dleeaee about thirty yeare after he had chrilitian religion is nothing else. You say that 
not define God, he will not exclude gracious feel- cut hie gum-teeth, and it is true that In his case this le too vague, and that we must proclaim the 
1np trom hie own heart; he can be religious, the diseaee was of such a malignant type that . true Biblical Christ. We know him not; for, as to 
Ulough he will not call himself 80 ; with the the Unitarian Association dared not keep him . his nature, we find In the N_ew Tiietament Vai;'-
Diinimum of pious demonstration, he likes to in their h011pltal, but turn8d him out to pasture oue oop.ceptione, frpD;) the aqnple humanity, ~ 
ooneider himself !Jne of the great brotherhood of alone; Moreover, It is admitted that he never the Mtlllllah, to the Alexandrlne Logo!; and u 
ihe fellow-men who look upwa.rd an4 not down· ·recovered from this disorder infamu.m, though ~r his life, what is It ,to ue if hi! made or did n?t 
wa.rd with thelr. reaaon. Few men are DJOl'9 "°'- .he lived to. be nearly fifty years old; am,l, etnwge make miracles? Th!l Orthodox are Qlemsel"V\l8 
diariy, unfeignedly devo~t than a few of those to;eay, thousands came to him living, and tens '. ~kiiig beneath the miracles for the m.ol'.Rlle&llQll 
whom the eccleeiastloal world brands with the of thousands have oome to him since hie body which they expreee. We can say of the miracle8 
charge of atheism; and they are 80 for the reason was laid In a foreign grave, expreeely to breathe that the day they are dlecueeed, they cease to ex-
that there is an aspect. of religion that turns gra- the breath of his spirit, and touch, as it were, the ist." How muCh that eound8 like PllJ~ei; when 
oloQIJy towards them. hem of his garments, not fearing the contagion, 'he said that "miracles are only seen where they 

1• 1 but with the expreee purpose of catching it,- are already believed In I" . 
Shall the alliance which proves 80 benefic.,.. to which they did e.nd thanked God for it. Still In lletenlng to theee. French radicale we can 

atheism prove dieaetroue to religion? A mo- there le no doubt In the minds of some people easily imagine ourselves at a convention of the 
ment's thought makes the contrary case evident. that this lif~long diee1111e, lf you please to call it Free Religloue A.8eoclatlon in Boston. These 
Bigotry digs the grave of religion; charity is its tal chick , 
soul of life. Tlie fatal mistake of religion has a dise1111e, was merely a kind of men en- Frenchmen have certainly caught the "measles' 

,.,_.,~-·•·h pox which all little children must have, but somewhere, though the diseaee may be of . a 
consleted and ooneiete in its refusal to ....,.._~ which le ae tranelent as it le harmleee. And Mr. milder type than a1lllcte us on this side .of the Afr 
between creed and character, In its Identification Collyer encourages this idea and 80 eoothee the !antic. Ill the "time out of joint," or what alls 
of helliehuese and heresy. Mr. George Hep- anxieties of conservative parente. But If it be ne? Cannot the ,General Convention of the 
worth expreeeed the traditional feeling when he merely a disorder ofthie sort, the theologians had Young Men's Christian Ael!ociation devise BO~e 
laid in a sermon :-"The man who ie an atheist it, 
will cheat and steal and kill.,, 'the sensible man better give it a new dlagnoeie; and, to cure relief, or. must we continue to see our young peo-

they must enlarge their old materia me,dioa. ple attacked and carried otf by this contag!OUB 
of the world knows It to be otherwlee and dll!- Evidently this ie what they are hoping to do in dieeaee .of '1'adloal "measles?" in same of the 
ci:edite the rellglon that asserts it. The man of France. meetings of that Aseoclat.ion we have noticed 
alncere piety, though fearing lt may be true, le h t th they have discueeed _the ques. tion-'.'How to. meet 

1 l f ying it. The Synod of the Reformed Churc me on e 
prevented by brother Y ove rom ea try th had the scepticlem,.or, . .• ~·. rel,, lglon of the ... -,·"but 

ch --•· -.rt to 6th of June, and, as in this coun , ey ,....,. -.r 
Good men of every chur ......,.e euv now -•- WA have .not hea.rd that a remedy ruii. .. yet been 

•- •· ti bldd to their Orthodox party on the right and llbe~...., on -. enlarge charity. The Roman ... t "' or en gh d diecovered. w. H. s. 
extend his spiritual kindneee beyond the lines of the left. M. Gu.bot, now in hie el ty-eeoon 
hill orpnlzation, bµt he will embrace as many as year, was the leader of the Orthodox party and ,Th, e ''w inet'.<le . poli_ tim'. ••· ~ after bubl>l_ .:..... 

· Th "Orthodo " Pro•->- .the chief opponent, of_ those who have been bring- '1 .., be can within them. e x . ....,.,... f R ·and getB nothing. ·bu_t _ ....... ,d& But he does no& 
.. ,,,,. -•.itui kindneae j,Dg into the Reformft4 Ch. )he spirit o . e- r --: 

, ,Int la forbidden to eJ:~D ... ..... "1"'0 · D"". and th• "-•-an eJ:A.-tee. AmOlllJ the able get enough fo Wuh his_handll. 
to thCIMI who reJect the ~tlal points of the - - "' uvaa.u --

---------------------~---~n i'd"-'"~ it~i zed by..Guoogle__ 
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The Christian Union baa the following para
graph on the free picnic given to the poor chil
dren of New York, and paid fol' by subecrlptlons 
901lclted by the New York Timea :-

Never have we, under the stem Interdict of 
space mutilated a good thing with more reluc
tance' than we cut into the description of the 
"Poor Children's Plcnlc,''-a mere specimen of 
which will be found this week, In our depart
ment of "Public Opinion." The entire article 
may be found in the New York Tlmea, of Sun
day the 14th. Would that everybody would 
re;:d it· and If any can do so without teal'B, 
somethlng mu.~t be out of order In their water
works-that's all. 

We can tell the Timea that Its succeaBt'ul lnau
giiratlon of this scheme for furnishing the young 
Arabs of the New York streets with rural recre
ation is the tallest feather In Its cap. Not even 
its vigorous raid up~m the municlpBI marauders 
can compete with 1t; for that was only partially 
successftil. and had to do with hardened old sin
ners who ~re, In FalstafHan parlance1 "past pray
ing for." But this belongs to that tar-reaching, 
-beneficent policy which takes hold on the gener
ation that ls soon to constitute the population of 
this great city, And its effects are not to be 
measured by tbe tleetlng pleasure which a little 
cake and lemonade and an hour or two of fun 
can impart to a swarm of ragged boys and girls. 
No one who has estimated the wondrous power 
of little things in forming the character of a child 
'\\ill deem it a visionary expectation that the 
memory of that golden hour will never fade 
from those little hearts, but be In many of them 
a starting-point for new lll!80Ciatiolll!1 new hopes, 
and higher ldeaa of the nature of true happiness. 
If it were only through the &!lllll'llnce thus Im
planted In them that the wealthier ci88Be8 care 
for them and seek their good, the intluence of 
such an experience on their future lives would be 
immeasuraole. 

This style of working we believe to be the very 
eesence of Christianity. Would there were more 
of it! 

Amen to that! No matter what you call It, 
that "style of working" Is the true style. If it 
only were the 11e81lence of Christianity" to work 
In that style, how quickly would THE INDEX 1111-

tonlsh Its readel'B by "confessing the faith!" But 
while unable to shut Its eyes quite so tightly ea 
Mr. Beecher to the real "essence,'' It most heart
ily agrees with him in applauding the New York 
Times for Its noble example "of good-will to 
man"-that is, to the poor little ragged boys and 
girls. THE INDEX would gladly add a leaf to the 
laurel-wreath so fairly and so purely won. And, 
judged by Mr. Beecher'11 rule, there is nothing 
very seriously out of order with THE INDEX wa
ter-works. We copy elsewhere the story as the 
Union quotes It. 

-~~~ ..... -+~~~-

Rev. Dr. Thompson, the distinguished Egypt
ologlst of New York city, ea reported In the 
7nbune, recently made some curious remarks in 
a lecture on F,gyptian Philosophy. Referring to 
the god Serapls, he said :-

"This god was set up in the temple as the god 
of Alexandria, the one protecting deity, invented 
for a cl11111 of men who had agreed to disagree, to 
banish all religious dl1ferences and live as good 
neighbors together, each agreeing to allow the 
other to think as he pleaaed. Serapis was the 
&y111bol of the rellgioue thought of the city, and 
.suggests the shape which that philosophy took 
which afterward appeared there In opl>08ition to 
Christianity. • . . . But now, In ihe fourth 
-century of the great city's existence, when the 
population numbel'8 abollt 2,000,000, In this enor
mous, wealthy city there appears one day an un
known man, preaching an unheard-of story 
that God has come to earth ; 1md he established 
a religion which by its very nature ls intolerant, 
which declares war against all dl1ferences, which 
bas a clear-cut, deftnlte faith and creed, and says 
-there ls one God and one Loni Jesus Chr!St, 
and there Is no other name given among men 
whereby they can be saved; and thi~ man plants 
that faith there and gathers a Chrl~liun cliurch, 
distinct from Jews and Idolaters, which grows 
and spreads, till it has a clergy and bishops, and 
comes to be a power In Alexandria". 

"A religi<m which by its very nature iii intoler
ant." When Dr. Thompson, a learned and wise 
and highly lauded Christian scholar, speaks thus 
of Christianity, all the churches cry-"Ameu !" 
But when THE INDEX ventures t.o utter the very 
same truth, they indignantly pronounce It an 
"lnftdel slander!" No matter. We are content 
to leave the case In the Doctor's hands. If he 
had deliberately set out to prove the Infinite su
periority of the Egyptian Serapis over the Ortho
dox Christ, he could not have succeeded better. 
If freedom ls better than intolerance, Paganism 
he concedes to be better than Christianity. 
Qlwd emt diemomtrandum. 

THE INDEX-

The .Amherst (M11111.,) Student, edited by stu
dents o{ Amherst college, walls bitterly over the 
decadence of religious societies among the under
graduates. They are two In number, the "Hitch
cock Society of Inquiry" and the "Missionary 
Band." The latter Is twelve yeara old, and has 
an average membership of 10111 than ftve from 
each cl81!11. The former has been In existence 
over ftfty yeal'B, but numbel'B only sixty mem
bel'B In all, of whom only a "ridiculously small" 
number attend the m~tlngs. So disgusted are 
the students with the society, and so disgusted 
is the Student with their disgust, that, unl0111 the 
lukewarm young Christians mend their ways, 
next year an "earnest and persistent" effort will 
be made to disband the society and dispoee of Its 
property under the hammer. This propoeltlon 
we approve, and hope that the proceeds may be 
devoted to establishing a good Natural History 
Society, or some other equally sensible object. 
They will never miss the "Hitchcock, &c." 

EDITORIAL BOOK NOTICE& 

BoaToN ILLUSTRATED. Boston: James R. 
Otgood & Co.-Tbla Tef'J neatl7 printed pamphlet of about 
one hundred and twent7 page• wu prepared by th~ pnbll•b
ero with opeclal rererence to the want• of the boat or 1tran
gen drawn to the metropoll• or New England by the recent 
Peace .Jubilee. But It will ba.e a perm1ne11t value tor all 
who reel an lntere•t tn the umodern Athene." All tbe more 
Important building. are here represented; many excellent 
vtewe of the cbter 1eene1 tn the city and tte euburbe are 
gl•en: and a flue map lo added In an accompanying "Suppl .. 
ment." Tbe tOJ:t 11 fllll and well written, containing a great 
deal of exceedlugly lnterHting matter, blatorlcal u well u 
d•scrlptlve. Altogether. no better guld•book to any cltJ baa 
eTer fallen ander our noilce, and ll 11 almOAt u good u an 
actual vlolt ta oee the ftunlllar olghto ot our birthplace oo 
taltbflllly reproduced on paper. But tbe "march of Improve
ment'' baa made ead haToc with eome of them; and it matt 
oend a pang to the heart of eve.., true lloatonlan to learn tbat 
even tbe "Old South Church,. I• eoon to be torn down-lo be 
awallowed up by omntvorou1 Mammon. It would be no 
wone Y&Dda1t1m to demoll21h Bunker BUI Konument tteelf, 
to make room ror a tallow-candle factor)'. The plain granite 
Konument- gi••• more light tban a million candles, and oo 
doe• the Old South oteeple. Will not oome enlightened 
1plnt tel on root a movement to buy the bletorlc old build
ing a1 a mueeum of public rellca? If nnt, we shall look ne::d 
to aee the battle-at&lned !Iago In tbe rotunda of the Btate
Bouee sold tor raga. The old 0 Haucock Houac" le gone, to 
the everlaoUng regrot of all but onageo: and It the "Old 
Bonth" goee too, let Boolon know that lbe ehame or her greed 
and vul11arlty cannot be conred up by fifty Oolloeum1 -Price 
llO cent•: eold by H. 8. Stebblno, Toledo. 

THE "SLING AND THE STONE." Vol. V., 
tor tbe year 1871. By the ReT. Cbarle• Voyaey. London. 
Pnbl11bed by the Antbnr. 1871.-A• Kr. Voy1ey politely otates 
In bla preface, 0 neuly all lhat tbl1 volume contatn1" hae 
been already pobll1bed In Tio l11nsx, nine out ot tbe1e 
eleven 1ermone having appeared In our column~, although 
tbe preoent volume ... !Hued rrom the Englleb preH In ad· 
unce or our publication of the laat few. Readen of Tio 
llfD1'X, therefore, will need no ... ta1ance of onn In ••tlma· 
ting the ulue of the"" Tlgoron1 dl.oconreee. Their great 
cbarm. In our own judgment, Ilea In their Intellectual lucid· 
tty and moral earne1tne11. lladlcaUem 11 often accneed, and 
jutly, of belo11 too llne-llJ>DD lbr tbe an"'I" mind: It I• too 
acholutlc, too opecolatl,..,, too dalDty, to grapple with live 
qoeotlon1 In a live way, 110 tbat the ordloar)' ID&ll can. oelze !ta 
principle• and Imbibe lt1 oplrlt. From thlo reproach Kr. 
Vo1oey may eerlalnly claim exemption. He opeakl atral~ht 
to the point; he argue1 with great cogency, otateo with great 
elearneu, and entorcee with great power. Bl1 own lntellle 
ratlonallam 11 bron1bt to bear directly upon bl• hearen' 
mind&, without a ahadow or equivocation or e•ulon or poll· 
tic amblplty. To him It 11 a matter of no omall moment 
that othen 1hall - the truth and toe! lta benelcent In· 
flnence: and be 11 utterly 11-ee from tbat tendency to play 
with hl1 anbject rhetorically, tbat apparent delllre to divert 
the attention of the llatener rrom the tbon1bt lt•elr to the el
egance or beauty ot lh allhe1 which alwaye producee tbe ef· 
feet (110metlmee Tel'J ~notly) ot more or 1011 lnolneerlty. 
We do not at all wonder, therefore, at the great popularity or 
bla wr!Unga. Of all the llldex Tract•, blo "Loctnre on the 
Bible" (included In the preeent volume) bu been moot In de· 
mand; and the reuon I• not to be found oolely In the popular 
lnten1t ot hi• onb)ect, b11t quite a1 much In the )J<ICUJlarly 
bold, pointed, and manly otyle or hl1 treatment ofJt. That 
the •ncceeo or bla movement In London obonld be oo marked 
and promlalng u lt 11, eeema the moet natural thing In the 
world; tor the mind• or the mllJorlty even of 1o-called pcro 
"°°" of education are In a ....,..,. cblldl •h •tale u regard• rail· 
glon, &Dd Kr. Voyoey, perfectly well comprehending thla l"Jlct, 
bae the happy art or adapting hlo ID&llner to the locca>IOD. 
Now and then a trace of undue utr-cone.cion1ne11 18 dla
cernlble; bat nothing eoald be more 1trlkln1 than the pre
valllnc tone Of modeoty &Dd utter abl!OrpUon In the trntbo 
proclaimed. Por olngleneH of purpooe, devoUon to high 
principle, and both moral and Intellectual courage, Mr. V 01· 
aey ba1 no 1upertor among the radleal1_.of to-day; and, add
ed to the Itron& &Dd mucallne character of hlo mind, theee 
qualltlee mark him out u one whooe public Influence moot 
conotantly lncreaae. Wo eateem It a piece or great good for
tune that be 1110 tborongbly In oympatby wltb Tn1' 11'D1'X 
and !lndR blmoeltable to render It oacb valuable ualatance. ' 

DRYNESS. 

HOLYOKE, M11111., July 21, 187!. 
To THE EDITOR OP THE INDEX: 

Dear Sir,-Enclosed please find two doll~ 
as subscription for THE INDEX. I received the 
two numbel'B sent to me, and have looked them 
over ; aud will ,rou excuse me If I say tllat to 1118 
they seem a little dry-more especially if the 
names at the head of your paper are taken lnt.o 
consideration? The question ~ ls !t the na
ture of materialism to be dry? Tneooore J.'ar. 
ker, I think, WBB a materialist; yet his Benncllll 
or writings were seldom dry. 

I have long sought for a paper or magazine lib
eral In its views, but have not been very su-. 
t'ul. For many years I have been in the habU 
of reading the Banner of Liight, where I have 
found many l!OOd things; but that paper, while 
professing to be extremely liberal, and constantly 
finding fault with the illiberality of other publica
tions, is undeniably the most illlberal and bigoted 
paper published in the States. The Golden .A~ 
suited me until its editor became ambitious 
to play the Warwick and be known BS a king
maker, which ambition seems to change the 
character of his paper to that of a political organ. 
So I will now try THE INDEX. 

Yours truly, • JAMESEMEBBON. 
[A continued perusal of THE INDEX will llbow 

that it ls no more committed to Materialism than 
to Spiritualism, but encourages the free dillcm
slon of all great questions of thought, recogm. 
ing science alone as having the right t.o pro
nounce the decisive word. Theodore Parkern1 
very far from accepting Materiallsm; and ill la 
THE INDEX, which seeks to dlscoverihat univer
sal truth of which all human systems are bot 
"broken lights." 

Mr. Emeraon's letter was accompanied hJ • 
long circular explaining the "testa of turbine 
water-wheels;" and we are afraid that our ig
norance of the subject made It appear rather 
"dry." To one who has given his attention to 
the subject, however, It would doubtless be very 
interesting. May we suggest that the great ilt
sues dlscU88ed by THE INDEX will appear le111 
"dry" to our correspondent, as he becomes more 
familiar with them? 

In our opinion, the Golden .Age Is one of the 
most brilliantly able papers now published; and 
although it demurs at carrying out religious lib
eralism to its extreme logical results, we consider 
it In the main a powert'ul co-adjutor of TBE 1!1· 
m:x, and heartily wish it suooess.-En.) 

P&RKER PILL8BIJRY 11' -TOl'I. 

BosTON1 July 161 1871. 
MR. EDITOR:-

To every one who desires to aid in promoting 
the cauee of true llherallsm, It becomes an im
portant question as to the most e1Hclent means of 
doing It. 

The imp<>rtance of supporting such orgms of 
liberty ea THE INDEX, and a few others that 
might be named, is evident. 

None the 10111 evident, however, as It seems to 
me, ls the importance of 8U8talnlng liberal le&
turers. 

Who can over-e!tfmate the usefulness of the 161)
turer who, actuated by a devotion to truth and 
making It his chief ml.s!!lon to awaken thought 
and encourage free inquiry, devotes himself or 
herself to the service of emancipating the mind 
from every form of mental tyranny-especially 
when the lecturer not only teachea llberall8m, but 
practises it also? The teacher who lauds tree 
thought, and yet at the same time withholds 
honest convictlorui, or attempts to screen them 
by the use of ambiguous phral!es in order to tlat
ter the preconceived opinions of his hearers, may 
be succetlllt'ul as a lecturer, but bis auCOOI! is at 
the expense of liberalism. 

To promote true liberalism, the lecturer re
quires candor and a loathing of hypocrisy, 118 well 
as character and Intelligence. 

Rare Indeed as are the public speakers p<lll!elll
lng these quallftcatione, liberalism has fortunate
ly a few such exponents, and recently It became 
my pleaaure to listen to one of them. I refer to 
that veteran in the cause of humanity, your oo
worker Parker Pillabury. 

It having been announced that Mr. Pillshmy 
was to speak In Boston last Sunday, I found mJ 
way to the pl~t h · "cated to the ell»' 
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ry of Theodore Parker, at the hour appointed. I 
was not the only one attracted, the attendance 
being quite large-larger than at any previous 
meeting duriug the summer, although the day 
was one or the warmest of this exceeslvely warm 
8llll80n. However1 under the retreshing Influence 
of honest, straightforward utterances of truth 
demonstrated by the clearest logic and weil 
spiced with genuine wit and eat.Ire, the oppl'e88-
lve heat was 800ll apparently forgotten. 

To appreciate the real worth of the lecture, one 
abouldliave heard It delivered. The chief points 
dJacua3ed were the relative Importance of belief, 
knowledge, and works, to mankind; and It was 
ably treated. The speaker showed no mercy t.o 
faleehood, h..VPOCrlsy, bigotry or superatltlon 
though he sp0ke 1'6flpeCtfully, even tenderly, of 
th..- who unfortunately were Its Rlaves. 

The expressions of approval &om the audi
ence, whfch occaelonally so far overatepped the 
ordinary rules of decorum as to manifest ltBell In 
applause, even at the speaker's fitting rebuke of 
tlie chronic apathy of liberals as compared with 
the active zeal of their op}Xlnents, showed that 
the audience were ple11SeCI wit11 utterlllloes of 
truth even when divested of tlattery. 

Although tho dililcourae was quite long, the In
terest was maintained to the clOAe; and great 
pleasure at having heard It was freely expressed 
by the hearen< as they departed. 

I unden<tand that Mr. Pillsbury Intends to 
continue In the lecture-field, and will accept calls 
to speak wherever be can be of service to the 
liberal cause. 

1''ortuuate are they who can secure hiH ser-
Tices ! a 

18 IT aJQHT TO &EADT 

Is It right to read In public llbrarle!! on the 
Christian Sunday? Such a question Is singular
ly futile In the progreeslve era of the nineteenth 
century; yet it has been denk'<i that it is right to 
read in i>ublic libraries on Sundays In Maseachu
aetts. The simple demand to open them to the 
public on a portion of that day has been charged 
as a ' 'pretext of irreligum and injldeJity to un
Ohristianize the Commonwealth, stultify her hU
tary, arid B'ub~titutc Atheism as the 1JaBi8 of polit
ical, educational and cii>il insf;itutiom !" And 
all this nonsense because of the simple pro)lOl!i
tion that thoee wboee occupations and pun<uits 
exclude them trom literary enjoyments on week 
days may be permitted to use an hour or two on 
Sundays, to feed and refresh their minds. 

Where is the connection between reading and 
lrrellJdon that such results are to be anticipated 't 
I bad" supposed the reverae of this, and that such 
reading as Is found in public libraries was a wann 
friend of religion and did much to promote Its 
welfare. Since when h1111 it become Irreligious to 
promote Intelligence among the poorer classee? 
To call a man an Infidel or an atheist !Or desiring 
to elevate his fellow-man, to expand his mind 
and develop that reason which allles him with 
Deity, Ill not charitable, Is not ln good taste, and 
111 not true. It ls not a whit more profane to read 
In a public library on Sunday than on Monday, 
and It is shameful to keep poor, honest people In 
Ignorance, and from the public llbraries on the 
cmJ,y day in the week when it is possible for them 
to eajoy the luxury of a book or a paper I 

Yet these Chrliitlans oommlt 110 vioiatlon of the 
Christian law while riding on Sunday for pleas
ure, or lounging at home deeply intent in the 
Day's DoingB, or absorbed in a file of the many 
traSby story-papers which flood the land! But lf 
ameonanlc or laoorer who h1111 tolled all the week 
to support his wife aud little ones, manifests a de
llire to have the public libraries o~n on Sunday, 
BO as to strengthen hlH intellect with the wisdom 
garnered there which will flt and preJl&re him for 
the higher and nobler duties of life, advance him 
In his profession, &c., an outcry ill raised against 
the proposal as "a pretext of lntldellty to substi
tute A theism In plaoe of our blessed (,'hrist
lanlty !" 

Out upon such folly ! 
The truth Is that Christianity foorB the great 

tl.dal wave of free thought now sweeping over the 
world! 

What t11e world needs to-day is, ll'Sll work for 
Jesus and more for humanity. IC Atheism Is the 
great conqueror of "man's inhumanity to man," 
then let us welcome It with harp and cymbal and 
beating drums and flying bannera. So far, 
Christianity has siitruilly failed to better man col
lectively. It Infidelity or atheism Improves 
man's condition here.,-mak81 him more hu
mane, kind, more honest, more moral and char
itable toward his fellow-man,-then Is it better 
than Chrb!tlanlty, and to be sought after. 

The M118811('husetts library affair Is a direct stab 
at free religion. 'fhe bigots who pushed the bill 
through the M881!8ChW10tts Legislature whereby 
Sunday reading Is prohibited in public libraries, 
worked In tile lntere:it of the <>lergy, who aro 
URfng every endeavor to E<tifle and crush tree 
thought and reason In the lll&HlS. 

The clergy are too late! The little stone has 
become a mountain, which in tlnie will grind to 
powder all opposition. Christianity as a unlt 
WM once all-powerful. With fire and faggot and 
atake and sword and Inquisition and dungeon it 
di!Ced the world and foroed ih!el! upon the ~ 

THE INDEX. 

pie. Now, disint.egrated, tom asunder, strewn 
over the land in hundrcd11 of opposing sects, It is 
slowly but 1111rely passing away. In a few centu
ries no vest~ of It will remain. When the bat
tle comes, 1t will be between Catholicism and 
Free &llglon1 !'r "infidels and atheistB," as the 
IllWI! of free trunkel'>! are tenned. 

No sect hates free n>ligionlsts with the ven
omed bitterne&H of the Catholics. While profes
sing to side with the party who advocate the 
opening of the libraries on Sunday, as opposed to 
Protestantism, the pr:fests will take good care that 
Cathollcs have nothlng to do with public libra
ries. Let us ix- our 1«>Uls with J>lltlenc>e and 
watch the logic of events. E. A. l>AYIS. 

ST. JosEPu, !\lo. 

P&.\Tl!'l!Q FOK LIGHT. 

DEAR 81R:-
PHU.AI>El.PHIA, March 31, 1872. 

If you believe In God as an All-Wlqe and 
Omnipotent Being, have you in sincerity first 
askf'd him to give you light? Do you pray 
to him? Yonra very truly, 

F. E. ABBOT, EsQ. 
.I". U. SCHULTZ. 

[So long as we belleved that asking ln.tluenced 
God, we asked faithfully, and for notlllng so 
much as light. If he alll!wers prayer, our faith 
In Free Religion ls his answer to It. But IC our 
faith in Free Religion Is all a. delusion, thou he 
does not auswer prayer, though it bul't!ts from 
the deepest depths of the human soul. But we 
ask no more for light. There IM light enough
infinite light ever at hand. What Is wanted Is 
not light, but eyfJ8. Let him who hungera for 
sight of the truth (and what else is the "beatific 
vision?") use faithfully tile eye of Reason that 
God bas gi\·en hlm, and he shall see indeed. 
Why stand with eyes cl..- shut, asking for 
light? Open your eyes-behold-and rejoice!
ED.] 

WH.\T BA.KEii THE C:lllll8TJA1"T 

MR. ABBOT :-Not long since I listened to a 
eermon the object of which was, as the preacher 
said, to show that a man could not be saved un
less he w1111 a Chrlstlan. This he went on to 
prove, but seemed to take It all the time for 
granted that each hearer knew what constituted 
a Christian, and of course knew whether he w1111 
one or not. This got me into a great difficulty, 
for I don't know yet what constitutes a Christian. 
It Is true he proved (If bis proof were reliable) 
that we must have faith in Vhrlst; but as to what 
I must believe about Christ I w1111 1111 much in the 
dark BR ever. As I wished very much to be saved, 
(for the salvation he proposed was certainly of 
much lmportance),I kept asklnit myself all the 
t.ime--"Art thou a Christian ?ff The preacher 
had sald nothing by whicl1 I could decide the 
question, and I could get no eatlsf11Ctory answer 
from myself. I then called to mind, as well 1111 I 
oouldi' what Christ Is reJlOrted to have taught; 
and remembered he bail said that Our Heaven
ly Father Is very good; that, if we ask bread 
and fl.sh of our e8.rthly parents, they won't give 
118 stones and sel')>ents, and that He Is a great 
deal better than they are. I e&d to myself
"Y ou believe that?'' And I answered, "Yes." 
Then I remembered he had said-" You must do 
to others as you would they llhould do to you;" 
that you must "enter in at the strait gate" 
(wblch I understood to mean, "You m11St always 
do right"). ~n, "You must beware of false 
propbets"-"By ilielr fruits ye shall know meJ,u 
-"Every man shall be judged according to his 
works"-and many more wise sayings which 
upon careful examination of myself, I found I be
lievc'll. This conclusion was comforting, for I 
thought perhaJlS all this belief about Chr!Ht might 
make me a Christian, and of course eave me. 
But again I remembered Christ eald-"He that 
d-Octl• these sayings of mine Is like the wise man 
who built ou the rock." 'fhen I said to myself 
-"How now? Art thou doing?" And I didn't 
feel qui«> l'I> romfortable, yet I stuck to my faith. 
Jll>!t at this point I was aroused from my ehaln of 
thought by a loud vociferation from the preacher: 
"The Chrlstlau's faitl1 is, C1'ri8t had a miraculous 
conception and was the eternal God, suffered and 
died on the Cl'OAll to appe&Re the wrath of his Fa
ther and satisfy his divine justice/ that He might 
save all who belleved in his Son. ' This startled 
me, and I exclaimed to myl!elf-"How now? 
How now? You don't believe that; you know 
you don't; you never did; you know you can't. 
'Vhat ! Christ born In violation of the seventh 
Commandment, and God the violator, then died · 
on the cro113, and that by this, His wrath WM ap
peill'ed and divine justice so satls1ied that be 
could consistently save every vile wretch who 
belleved the story !"-Mr. Abbot, I wish you 
would clear this suhje11t up a little, !Or as lt stands 
I am in a terrible predicament; or get eome of 
your correspondents who know, to do It for y<Ju. 
Mr. Howard, I 8118pect, could do It. 

E. L. CRAN& 

!247 

co•PLl•E1"TA.&Y. 

MR. EDITOR:-
At the clOlle of the nine months' courae of 

I..ecturee in St. I..ou!s, bf Warren ChaAe, on Sun
di\y, July 14, Mr. R G. Hall offered the follow
!::f:~lutlons, which were unanimously adopt-

.B~wtt, That we recognise In Hon. W arnsn Cbue one or 
tbe great bonef'aclor" of manklud. havl:-1 been not outr a po· 
Jttlc&I and rellgtoa• leader. but a champion reronner lu. HCial 
ltrel aud we ~oder to him our war1nuet aud boartf1llt th:1nk11 
for nta Mlt .. acrfft.ctn1 effort• In holding up th~ bunor of re. 
form tn 81.. Lout1 duft .. g rbe lut 1.wo 7ean. Wll cordlall7 ro· 

:ri::d~r~ ?:s:::; !w~~~er!~"ti~.~,1~~rt!:!:~:f ~~a;~~~ 
=~~~ :ai~~ ~~:~1 oZ!t:::f :~ :vr~:~t "~n:.;;~: 
!4:11f:nm a'::f ~:::odP\il~n:. ::l~~n~:t.•~=tt«:r!.~"'J'~'e'M~ 
~o~n~f ~~~-:~ ~t~~~.~·:~e ~J~e ~~~:!'t; :::t~~ h:i: 
ln hl1 laudable efrorte to mai:e St. Louis a n.dlatlng centre or 
'9}1:,':1:;~,f~ ~~f!:° C:,h~~f.h~eolntlon he torwaTdM to 

l~~1::~:.t{{;!f~o!.:":fg;'p~iy~~~r,.Beb{/jo·P"""-opi>-
L. 8. lloCoT. 8ecrtJarr. I. Cool<, CAalrmatl. 

l.APA.NBSB BBLIUIO!f. 

[From tbe New York Commercial.) 
We had a long talk with Nakshirua, the JaJl&lleao 

Couunissioner. He Is a genll~man of superior iaw.1-
llgence, and don't look like a heathen at all. 

First, we asked bim about bis religion. 
"I am Ii heathen," be &aid, smliing. "I don't believe 

in religion, tb8t is, In lbe forlllll of religion. My n:
ligion ill to do good, to be hoaeal" 

"What do you think of our Christ P" we 88ked, 
"Humbng-all humbu~," he replied. 
"What do you think ol .Mohammed?" 
"Moiuunm~d is a fraud, too, and so aro all thoa.i 

middle men who ""Y they are inspired. Confucius 
was a w lse man, but no more inaplred than Socrates. 
A.II these men, like Brahma, Buddha, Swedenborg 
Brigham Young, Joe Smith, and, In fact, every m 
from .Hosea to Brigham Young, who haa set himself 
up as Inspired Crom God, is a humbug." 

"What kind of religio11 do you believe In?" 
"Well, thongh I wn a heat.hen, i believe about 88 

you do." 
"How is that?" we aaked, becomin.11: Interested. 
"You believe in God-so do I, nnd so does every 

nation. We only diftcr in the Savior or Christ. 
Why, the Arabs believe in the same God but take 
Mohammed BB a savior; two hundred millions of 
people believe in Mohammed, and only firt{ mlllionft 
In Christ. It is always the same God al over tbe 
world. They m!ly spell it differently, bnt it is I.he 
811Dle God, with thti same attributes, such 88 omni
preaenoe, ubiquity, omniscience, infinity, potentiality 
&c. In Greece, they call him Theos ; in Franne; 
Dien: In Germanl'., Gott; in China, J oas; in A.sla, 
Brahma: in Amenca, God. Many Japanese believe 
in the same God which you do, but receive Buddha 
88 mediator iu p!ace of Christ. Buddha was a good 
man. He was modest, sincere, e.nd self·sacrlficing 
hut he was not God. He gave up a life of ease near 
the throne, to Leach mea w be good. He gave up 
inuucnae wealth, and went wh.h I.he poor. Your 
Christ made no such sacrinccs. He wu poor-e 
carpenter's son. He was killed because he preached 
heresies which the Jews didn't bell.ive. He went a 
little too far, and lost his life, like Cranmer and Lati
mer, and as ten thousand foofu.h people do in India 
every day. Roseel lost his1ife in France, and John 
Brown here, for preaching what the people didn't be
lieve. The day will come when you will 8lmosa 
worship John Browa, 88 the Swiss do William Tell 
Dying for our ratth slgnl.flea nothing. Why, air, ten 
thousand people In India burn and kill t.hemselvee 
enrv year (qr their faith." 

111ful don't you think a &avlor la nece&illly ?" 
"No, God CBD do all tho saving or destroyl!lf

When you bring a man to 1188lst him, you destroy hi.a 
greatness-bis potentiality. These people that clalm. 
to be mediators are only religious broker&. God la. 
too great to 88k or permit any one to uslst him. We
have the same law of right and wrong which .YOG: 
have, and still we don't believe your Bible at all. 
God has given bis law to us. The Koran, :rour Bible, . 
the teach1ngs of Swedenborg and Brigham Young, 
all differ, but the doctrines of the philosopbera llke 
Justinian, Socrates and Conl\Jcius, all agree. Tha& 
is, they agree that God ls !fre&t-&nd that he Is too. 
great to have any prophets. ' 

"Don't you believe that Christ came into the world, 
to save it?" 

"No, air. He did not come Into the world any· 
more than you did. First he know. ""' ,.,.. b.ere--lk 
boy like all the N117Arene boys. 'ms miraculous 
birth ia the fancy of the legendary historians. He 
W88 put to death llke John Brown, bemuse he wen& 
round breaking Jewish laws. All.er he waa killed, 
Sl Paul and St. Peter established your chureb. 
They made a grand political centre and established 
the seven churches of Asia, none of which stand to. 
day. Ephesus and Antioch bt.liove in Mohammed 
now. I know Mohammed was a ham bug. and of the 
same knowledge I know all prophets to be humbnge. 
Yoo call me a heat.hen because I reject your church. 
I call you a heathen because you ?CJect my Buddha. 
He was as great aod pure as ever a tnan was. Mort 
I.ban that, he gave op riches and station. He taught 
people to work, not to all become idle preachers. 
While I respect Buddha, I do not think he was in
spired, and If be wo.an't, then no man ever was." 

That la what that heat.hen said, and he didn't think 
he was talking sacrileglously. He did noL think he 
had said anything ruao, at leut, no ruder than .,,. 
are alwll,)'B &aying of blm. 
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1';;,~== ~~:..=:-.ti.~·.!'llPll·~~:,; 
act "lloc!ern Princlp)e1." . It gt- ~rd··~· new of 
'hee Religion u ooncelvecl by the Bdltor of TD lJluu. and 

r:::t:. t1'K.:W:l~t·~~i't~~ !:\'h:':.l1 ·~e ~~ 
of Svecle1," aa71, In a letter to the Bdltor not orlda&llJ ln• 
tended for l!,bllcallon, bot tnb1:'1:,.ently aothoibM to be 

:it..;'!1.., ~tO::::"rro':."'m ~&Ith~· ~d pm:r; 
almoate .. r.J w~rd." PRIC~Ten Ceola (N.,. E=) 

~~-:=.:! \,';eo~r&r~~~~":tand ~:; 
debulngcbaracter cf the popular nottoll9 of ~ pre-· 
oentt con~tr.a or him tut are wortbr of the nineteenth 
~~&nte. (,B-l!lngle coptee Fm Centt ; ~1 .. copiee. 

ljo. 8.-IAehre OD tile Bible, by the Rev. CHARLES 
VOYSBY, of England, who llao ...eentl7 been deprived of 
blA benellce by the eecle1tuUcal oonrtt on aecoont of hie 
bold and ontepoken hereole:'C\ le an ovenrhelmlngdemonot ... 

gl'J' ~dth~~rf~~=e~te.erro~:!;!': :~~l:fu~~ t\!'e t~ 
gnment are cop1ou1l7 quoted, with ref8"'DC81 to chapter 
aod v~ne In everJ ID.stance ; and no abler. fa!rer, or mott 
hl5,h·toned tN&U8e on the 1nbject can be foDDd In the Enf; 
~ple!~e..i.~~~$:. ~:t>oa:. eeni.; s 

So. 4.~rlRl&D Pl'opapn....._ b7 P . K. ABBOT\ le 
a oomplete ·expoen"' onhe wealal-, coetlln!!•i. and D· 
elllclency of the l!yelem of Forelllll MleoloDll. ,,.,.. Q/ "'1· 
t1ru. rotU, and Int."""'9 l!~. Aloo, a •err remarli:· 
able article by a Blameee Bnddhlot la appended. Rl°flDI 
an acooDDt of a ~ converaatlon between btmeelf'and a 
=°&,,,~; ~Ive ..:f~0..~1:1;z~ Centi; Six ooplee 

So. 5.-" Go4 la tbe <lonatltadoa '" Would. It lte 
~bt to tneorporate Belldotu1 Do&maa· lae& 
tile Calted. -&ea<Jonnt'1liloa• By iw., ARTHUR 
B. BRADFORl1. A ?ery clear, pointed. and able argument 
all&lnet the Proooeed Tlieologlcal Amendment to the United 
Slatee Conotltnllo"p which ollJl(ht to be clrcnlated thro,h· 
~1~"~c%te; ¥1 .. ~J:~~.~!e~'f.8;. een1e; .tx 

•o. 1.-"Tbe llabhtll," br PARKER PILLSBURY, la a 
ecathlng deoDDclatlon of Sabbatarlaa lllpentttlou. NtJW 
~~ar~RIC.1-Hlngle oopleo Ten Oente; ~.,. oople• 

BACK NU¥BER8 

RADI:C4L 
FOB B.d.Lll CBJl.d.P. 

Partleo aendlng to my addre11 One Dollar or more, wUI re-
aelTe llberal pec11.age1, acoordlng to the amoDDt. • 
~ Addreao 8. H. MORSE 

_ tr Ill BaotUOLJ> ST~ Booton, ilaoe, 

~- I . f!COTT, J. B . STOPBLET, 

.ABCHITEOTS, . 
~ MADISON l:ITllBET (Near Boody Bonae), TOLBDO. 

(180-181] . . -
Back Numbers of the · l~dex I 

FO~ 1870 A.ND 1871. 

r la no longer po111ble to fnrnloh a oomplete ale Of TBS 
11 , lNDB,X - the bolrlnnlng, wbetber l>ODDd or............, 

u, we lul're on band a large nomber el olnpeooplee, ·•mt 
of them oontainlng the moel nloable artlclea hltbertO pnb. 
llelled. Tbeee will be mallecl to &DJ addle" at 

Twentr·tlTe Cents a Dolell I 
Pereono orderinr oopleo of an1 partlco~ date will be 1up
pllecl.1.lf p<>Hlb!O. It lo hoped that Mend& lntereeted Ill 
the nee Rellglouo mOTement will oend la their orclen a& 
Gllce, u mnch good oan be done Ill lhla ,..y at omall coat. 

...... Addreea ~· ll'fDBX. 
" Toi.dO, Ohio, 

ENGLISH AND FRENOH 

FAMILY AND DAY SCHOOL. 
87 W . 8eyeatll Street, <llaetaaaU. 

• ;MISS C. E . NOURSE will re-open her SCHOOL :roa Yono 
.... mao &WD CBtLDUl<il Monday, Sept. ta. Her addreao 
during the oommer wt be No. 8S D<irne St., Booton, and 
from Sept. l ae above. [186-143.) 

'(;'OB B'NGLHB AND Al'llBBICA'N BOOK.8 
ittat~~klndo, 1e11d to I. I'. RUGGLES, Bronaon, Mich. 

THB BX&llll'NBR.-A limited number of Noa l t. 
4,and&wlll be oeot poetl>&ld-the four numben. fo~tlO 

~ent;·~~· 1• ~· anWbd 5 fl>r40eente. Noe. 1 and Uortocenle. 
o. een, • · at rematn or run aete are rceened for 

Jra~~\"\i,:r.::,: !!.'!!!!!- aayo:-"Tbe boldeot heretic of to· 
1 in ,.P~·~ oayo:-"The moot oronooncecl radJ. 

ca the land. The Cblcago POii 1&70:-"~nal to the 11~ 
teranC<!o of Theodore Parl<er." AddreH Tli1 Ell'..Ufllla 
Winnetka, m., where the nombero for aale remain. [180·~ 

.AT <JBE.A.TLY BEDUOBD PBIC&Sl 

'':"~~ ~~: .. ~·:!t::~-;1::.'.~W'r!~= :~:~ 
tbea wrttteal Where we"' l'bey 'llfrlttenf Who wrote themr 

:=mr.:~=:::irt:li*".:1:1:~:.~~.~'. <0 111J 
"In coaclaeton, the author Id.Vee an exee11ent •a.mm1r7 of 

Man'• Nature, - Patbologlcaf, 1.ntellecioal, Ph7alologtcal, 
Cbemlcal,-u the moot reliable otendard bf wblch we can 
meaenreor welsh the eredlbUll)' of hletory alld Of revelation;" 

'i':!":iJ~0:::> ed~t:·st:v~~\i::.;-ac::a. ~~ 
trait, et.e. London : l!WO. Complete eat, ti .. 11. lh'o, cloth, 
lt0.00. 
•10ne of !be greateet and moot original thlnken lo the 

Englleb laogoage." · 

Ge9pel PacaDJoom s 011, Buoo1<'1 BsvoL'r .. umn fta 
B1v1.u.im. With reprint or a Letter In (London) Social 
= ."'7n ~~~~tt1=.· BJ GIOB<ll .Bil&nl. London: 

Poarler (CIUBLBO)-The Life of. BJ ca .. RLB• P.U.Uatl< 
• .11.D. With &n·Appendlll. Tranolate<I b7 -ctoa-..S 
Siuw. Portrait. In ttmo, pAper covere, GOcte. ; cloth, tl.OO. 
"Conioine a verycompreheneivn.lew of ~ourlor'e wrtU~ga:" 

• Jt....,ai.Geeta lTbe): oa, DU.LOOUll o• XBH8Bl .... 
AND ABIOOK. In .E ghte<ID Lectnrea, with Noteo. Tranel&· 
t.ed from the original, In the Sanokreet,·or Ancient Lai>gn
or the Bnbmloo. by Cll.UILM Wn.1uNa. (Only a very Jllil· 
lted edition printed.) In ro,.aJ S.o, board•, tt.50. 
"The antlqnll)' or tbe original of the Bbagvat-Geeta, and 

the veneration lo which It b&tb been held fouo man7 agee b7 
a very considerable porUon of tho human race, muet render (t 
one or tbe creoteet ciuioalUee ln·the llte10U1 world." 

Law (The) of'NaHo- AtrecUng_ Commerce Dnring War· 
IWllll a Review ct tbe Jarladlotloo, l"ractloe an• Pn>eeio!IDp 
~:.~~ :i::~.'it~ ~c11 H. U':"°•.• LL.B. ID la~~ 

LU'e of' Tlaomaa Pala-MOTer or the Declaration Of 
Independcoce, l!ecretary or Foreign All'aln under the P'lnt 
American Congreea, Member or t6e National Copvontlon of 
France, Author, etc., etc. '(By C.u.vnr BL.uollilm.) With 
Portrait&. ln J.11110, cloth, 't&cte. 

Prlaelpla : oa. Nuvu'e .l!'mlT PR11<C1PL•o.-Tbeory of 
Unlver .. 1 Blectro·M&gnetlem Simplified. Demonotratlng 
the Bldotenee and Op<intloD or Repalalve Foree C<"61lteD· 
~I~~~ s'i~ ~ra1'1taUoa. BJ L. "- Cll.&PllU •• la 1tmo, 

nwonderlllll7 compreb.enolve and bold." 

Bohek (DB. c. W.) The .ll71terieo of Aotrology and the 
' Wendare of Kagle. With n-rou• lllnevettoae and. Por

!.,ralt. Hooton: 111119, In 8vo, cloth, gilt ell&e•, '2.00. 
no~~!::,~~ an acconnt of Geomancj, ChlromancJ, Phy•IOI· 

Jllble lb:poeed (The).~ Eau11t10. A critical and CD• 
;;:r ~"!~~; /j~~ern ter. In large 8vo, cloth,~.~; 

N'l° ' ~PJ!:f'!il%. the author glvee h11 own ldeao oooC<!rnlus 
1o:::!.oTerlEi~ =~°'::!:?r' to abow tbat be 18 not au.i 

llaierlallam of't.Jle PrMeat DaF A Crill fD 
· Buebnar'sByetem. BJ PAVLIOM' .. 1'-;...11a:.:?~ ti:. 
.-..neh b7 Guau .. ~oa. la lime, cloth, tt.IJO. . 

.&d.B'f'I!!_ to11'!.!'!!•ber on the Management of her Oft'l=ng 
' IJ ru' ..,.,.. Clllt.T ... 81 A ·llOOd llae ' 
Cllildhoodand Yonlll. ln t&mo, Cloth, :'.,*te. 0~ In ' 

~~...,~~~~ ~=-· Co~talolng "C11lebo In Search 
~mo, oiot/i, SUO.· ' ee an. . Allej'orlee." .ID I vole. 

"BAnnah1 ~oore'e worlta have eetallll~becl her name aa a 
great mora writer." ' . · 

.. . ... .J• •.• 

~~!·· BJ VOL'rilBB. "The eplcleat., wlttle1t and moat 
•--.- - In tba Jrrencll l&nl!Wlll8o" Fllll lated l~to .Engllah.' ID t8mo, cloth, 811 ete. · Y traDa 
• .... Cantalda "Apoatropha Americana," "Perfect Bappl· ;::tu_ aad \•~~~~of Famo ... 1'.f'.'8 and WOm•," la Ap-

GU' Rius Tsa ~ae ~,. G~ Bua or ·~~~ .. ~ 
fu'::!t1:.i~t-~:~~;~ La.!:!!"\, hJi!llOU.llft. 11,'. 
In I Tola. limo, cloth, ta.oo. gra • ._o 1 ..... SllDltlll. 

t~~:.rr::~typrodof 'Gctlll Bii.a,' which. eqoala that of ~7 ~I 
- • u one, may al'ord a leeeon to the Writ--

ere "'..ftoUoa who..., amblllot11 tllat lllelrworlta ohoold Jive.• 

Rural aaml>IM1 oa, Son CIU.PTBJ\8 oK P'Lowaaa 
~..!~~.·:1~, :fs ~k::, .. 18.;J.table for preaentaUon'. 

t~~; r~;.r:~ lf::1::::1'a!~k~~b~:·:.t tt~"..!~te 
-;j Bl ...,19 to autborltf, ever aee~ng to tbro ' 

UODD her anbject the cbarm1 of aoooclaUoo and poetry." W 

•;::,aeth "'lbam (Tbe). Conelatlng of Choice Select~ 
• oue OP ALl'B&D hHKYeo•, Mas. Bao1VltJNQ and 

:t:i~· i3:'!3geo~~~~e for preeentetlon. Jn eqoare evo, 

"Tiie aeleotl h bee 
and alrlct Mel~~· <t;~....:,. O:~e ~h coneummate •kill 
been the main otiJoot or the accompll~hecltc=ll!1;~.cbalr baa 

""£!.l~U::.eader (The). Oomprielng, lo the dUl'erent 
trom Stendjrd0~'!'~~~""wt11ttdllsy,[veey1 81lC81leot] oelecUoD11 
m s n1 b • 1>pec meno or ll'tencb Ger-
ed.I!' ·~or tC n:e ~i~r:.<;amv':i7r\:1/'J:1m,;ni~ d~•tgnd. • Paua. ID royal 8vo, half roan, tt.OO. • IBT &D 

~ A.117 otthe above will be carefnlly aent b7 mall on re
~lp oC priC<!; or by Bxpreea, If 80 ordered, p&J&ble 'oo de

very (C. O. D.) Addreoa 

DION TROKA.S, Bookseller, 

[180-118eo1r) 141 FuUon BW«t, Net11 York OU11. 

Tl:f,E, l~'~X ~8,~.~4?,l~~l~N, 
Wlth omc:eo at 90 St. Clair Street, TOLEDO, O., ~ad a'v 
Street, NEW YORK Ol'rY, baa been organized with &'ca:: 
Stoel< of ONE BUNDBBD THOUSAND DOLLABB, for tilt 
porpooe of pobllehlng Trocte, Bool<o and · · · 

THE INDEX 
4 'lf~p Piltptr_de!Joted.to Fiuand}l(itwri(;t ~. 
II le the object Of THB INDEX to g!Ye p~bll~ ~tte,,;~ to 

the baldeit, moot caltlftleil and belt matured tboll'gbt or tld 
.... on· iLft nllg!DDI qantlou. TBB INDBX lo Odltecl ., 
J'BANCIS E. ABBOT, with the followlnr llet of IWltorlal 
Clootribnton: ' · 
'O. B.'FJiOTBllJGBAlC, of New Yori< Cl!l. 

THOMAS w. moolliSON, of.?l_.i, R I 
WILLU..111. l'O'M'£B. of New Bedl~ XaU 
RICHARD P. BALLOWBLr. of Booton, Mui . 
wtlit.td H. 8PBNOB1tj of Hetefhlll, Mae ... ; 

· l::: ~.a~Tl~1tr~~s1Y~or~~A~d: 
Prof. FRANCIS W. NEWMAN, of Brlatol,~ngbu4 
&T. Jrol(OURE D. CONWAY, of London, Engl&DG. 

~verfl.11>6~1 ehonld oub9cribe tor TUB INDBX, ao Ille 
lleat 'f>Opt1lar erpoo&nt of Relfglon'e Llberalt1m.'' ' · · " 

ET•fJ Chrletlan mlnloter and eTer7 tbln'tlnr cbnreh·moa
b."' obould anbecribe lbr It, a• the cleare1t, moot candll •D4 
moot ocholarlJ upooltor of the dU!l!renC<!o betw\!en l're! 
Tho1111ht and llvangellcal Chrietlanll)', and al the beet ineaiif 
of becoming well Informed Of the argnmente which tlle Cltiln!t 
'11111 bave to meet In the fntore. · 

Almo1t every nomber contain• a dlacooroe orleacllnt; orttcla 
which alooe 11 worth the price of one year's enbecrtptlob: 

Send tl.00 for one 7ear, or GO cent• fl>r three mo11tb1 .. 
trW . . ' . ' . . . 

Adclreu TBS INDBX, 
Drawer 88, Toled9, Oblo. 

New-

PIBBT 8ERIB8 ••••• - ................................. - .No. l '°'Re. • . . . 
8~00~ S~S····-······ · · ··-····· ··· ··· · · · ··-.No.11 "' Ro.• 

- ........ "° OerlU/ -. io ""*' ·- ,.: . ..... ..... "' ... 

c1;us.-.we~'LBt 

19 PurcanT llT. l!oolw. ., . / • .. ·'' 

GIVEN A."WAY 
'l'O A.Jn' JIOOK .emrr; 

A $5.00 GREE'NBACK . .. , . 
.A.llD A IPSCUUll o• TJd 

GREAT INDUSTRIES 
OJ!' TBB UNIT.ED STATES. 

1800 PAGES AND 1100 ENGRAVINGS. 
PBIBTm Df D~Ll8B AJO> eUKAJI{, 

Written by IO Eminent Anthon, lnclndlng Horace Greol'1 
and John B. Gough. 

We want Agente In every town to eollclt orden for thll 
...wort. ou Hb<s,.I terme. It aelle to all ciao-, and no llbnrJ 

ould be wlthoot II. II la a complete blAtory of all braaobee 
ol llldootry. r>roceoeea or manolaetona, 4lo. No lite wart 
•Yer before pnbllabed. One agent eold 188 In eight dayo, ID· 
~~~!... '!"' In two weelta. Ao earl7 application Will eecuro a 
;;::"' ,ri':J, lerrllMl'· ·-II partlcnlara mt, terme wlll be -1 
hack a epeclmcm of tbla G.-1 Work, and a'5 ar--
C~tal.] i . B. ~~ &, ~B, ktlbrd, Oona, 

T~~ J~u{~,a~ of SJ~Qu!~ti~~ P~i.loso,~J, 
PUBLI~BBD QUABTBRLY m ST. LOUIS, ~o. 

It la lntenc!ecl aa • fthlcle lbr oncb tranalatlono. _. 
mentariea, and orll!lnal artlclet, u will beet pr<>DIOte tho 
lntereote of Specul&Uve PbllooopbJ In all Ito clepertmonW. 

Terms of' 8•1-erlpttoa. 
Two dollan per volume; l!ngle nomber, llO oeole. 
Vole, I. and II., bot1nd In oae volnme In muellD will be 

aent poet-~d bi mall for 15.00. ' 
Vor. IU:. Vol. V., anct Vol. V. lo mnalln, sa.ooeacb. 
..- All 1Db1crtptlOD11 (within tho United State•) oboal4 

be addreaaecl to the Editor, 
WJI(. . T. H.ABBIB, 

ll0--10leow. Boi. 111111, ST. Louu, llo. 

bepr'rhe eerie• or "INDEX TRACTS" (So. l to No. 10) wlll 
.. aent poatpald on receipt of •lllty cento. Tbeee lnclodo 
thTrnthe for tne Tlmeo" (of which Mr. Charle• Darwin, 10· 
4 or or "The OrlJdn or S~ies," 1ay11:-" l have DOW read 
hTroth1 for the 1'fmee,' aocl I odmlre them from my In moot 
eart; and I agree to almoet ever1 word)"" 0 Lectare on the 

Bible,'' by Re•. Cbarlea Voy1e1 · " Chrioilan Pro_..dllm." 
l'l.rac1.I!';_!; Abbot; "God In the Conotltutton," bf KeT. A. B. 

·~; ''The Sabbath,'' by Parker Plllanur.r· •'The Pre•· 
ent Beaven,'' by BoT. o. B. J.l'rothlncham · ''Tbe ChrloU&D 
Amendment,'' bJ F. E. Abbot. Thia aert.S contain• In tllo 
&gi(1'8g&te OV"' two hundred p&!!l'B Of cloa~!1 printed readlDi 
matter. Addrea1 THE INDEX, DrawerlRI, Toledo, Ohio. 

BOC'ND INDEX FOB 1871.-Complete lllee of Ta 
~--~ Iln>ax for 1871, neatl7 bound with black moror.co 
-..a and marbled oovera, will be mallecl to any addrell 
on receipt of P.60 and 'IS eenta poetege, or eeot by expreee 
llfedthe pootage le not prepaid b7 the pnrebaaer. Only a lilD
< number can be fOrillahed. 
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Two Bolian a Year. LD3ERTY A.ND LIGHT. Single Coplee Pin fAa11. 
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lht ~1clex 
A-lo nerr reoult of eclence llld 101111d I~. with· 

eot -k111g to banDolllae It wltb the Bible. It ,_1aeo 
• .., &0tbo~ but tbat of _,. llld right. It belle .. • la 

~~·::na11'fo":.·~.~'f.,1"J~~R~!~~rl~9.; 
wlllcb the clnllsed world lo aow puol11g, bot wblcb It very 
Utile uderetand\ lo evu more momon•ou• la llaelf and 111 
1'/',.co;:.,~up:;:,'.:' .:!'~~~~lt~~t1'M,h~~ 
bte the cb&Ncterof tblo .,.., change lntelllalble la •t Jeaot 
lte Joodlng teotueo. and ol!'ero an opportonlt7 Jor dlecuooloae 
on tblo oull!ect wblcb lllld no 6ttlnc piece 111 other papen. 

l'f. B. No contributor to TBB INDBI, editorial or otber
wloe, I• reeponalble ror an71bl11g publlebed In Ito column• ex· 
oept tor bl• or ber own lndh'lduol coutrlbotlouo. Bdltorlal 
oontrlbutloa• will In ••err cue be dlatlnplob...t b1 tbe name 
er Initial• of Ibo writer. 

.......... BLUl<UWODD A•-· Jldlllw. 
OcT.a.nua Baoou. JPaanmma.ur.. TaoM.A.1 W&lft'W'OllTB 

r..:~"B:. ':~~: .. Jil.:.T."D. 1:!:'~~. pie~ .. ~::; 
VonBT (England), Prof. Panote W. New•u (Bugland), 
BeT. J(o1'0UIUI D. Co'"'•T (Eqland), 11""°'*" <Jonlf'Ulv. 

~·R.&....0K, .BwllWU AIJ"nl. 

A Remarkable Discourse. 
RBPORTBD BY JI. D. CONWAY." 

"One of our most remarkable men, sir!" ThJs 
phraae, brought back from what wo may now 
eall Ancient America by Chanes Dickens, one 
still bears repeated as a sort of proverb lo Eng
land. J sowetimes think there never was a bit 
of, 11atlre which ;once more accurately reported 
the differences between the two countrleR. If 
Xmerlca had a "remarkable man," the world 
was pretty sure to hear of It In earlier times, from 
blmself If trom nobody else, while there were 
many powerful thinkers lo England whOAe repu
tation was local. But now that the laugh ls over, 
and the great men of the Pogram stamp have 
measurably eubslded,,there Is more reason to fear 
that England and America will not recogolze 
some of each other's moet remarkable men than 
that the110 will be thrust too mueb upon a public 
attention which they do not merit. When late
ly Thomas Wentworth Hlggllll!Oo was lo Lon
don, captivating the moet Intelligent clroles by 
bls doe manners and his great ability, more than 
one who was able to appreciate him Inquired of 
me how It had been poeslble that a man of such 
powers should be without an Eoglhih reputation. 
I could only say that we bad grown chary of 
talking too loudly of our most remarkable men. 
On the other band, Colonel Higgloson himself, 
after listening with eothll8iasm to an address 
trom one of the most liberal and accomplished 
thinkers In thle country, seemed to be at an utter 
1088 to know bow It was that, notwithstanding 
the careful attention he had always paid to Eng
lleh literature, he had not heard of the name or 
lame of this man. It then struck me as Indeed a 
melancholy fact that two such men should not 
before have met lo Intellectual communion, how
.ever widejy they might be apart In physical space; 
and I resolved that, at least, 80 far 88 the liberal 
thinkers who peruse the Radical are concerned1 
the man to whom Higginson alluded should not 
remain unknown. 

At the same time I eao well imagine that, if 
this paper should stray into the hands of some 
philological scholars of Amerlca-Profetl!Or Whit
ney, say or Profel!!!Or March, of l,sfayette C-01-
lege, or />;;few.or Child, of Cambridge-they will 
start when l 1111y that the man I wish to lotnr 
dut-e to the writers and readers of the Radical ls 
no other than Alexander J. Ellis, Fellow of the 
Royal Hoclety, and at this time !'resident of the 
Philological Hociety of Great Britain. Many an 
ardent student of language will know that In the 
eatalogue of the Brltleh M11Seum IJbrary no Jess 

than forty works are placed under the name I 
have mentioned, and that these works repreeeot 
some of the profoundest lnvestlgatloos of the 
present day. They will cast their eyes upon a 
huge volume-big with treasures-printed by the 
Philological, the Early Engllsh Text and the 
Chaucer Societies, entltled-"Oo Early English 
Proowiclatioo, with especial reference to l:!hakee
peare and Chaucer, containing au Investigation 
of the correepoodence of writing with speech in 
England from the A oglo-8axon period to the 
Present D;.y, preceded by a Systemat.tc Notation 
of all spoken sounds by means of the Ordinary 
Prlnth1g 'fypeel Including a re-arrangement of 
Prof. F. J. ~hlla's Memoll'll on tl1e Language of 
Chaucer and Gower, and Reprints of the Rare 
Tracts by Balesburg on English, 1547 and Welsh, 
1667, and by Barcley on French 152l. 8vo. By 
Alexander J. Ellis, F. R. I:!., F. 8. A., &c."-a 
work of which the Norlh American Retliewsald In 
1870:-"He (Mr. Ellis) Is the fll'Bt who bas re;Jiy 
endeavored to collect everything that can throw 
light on the ht..tory of English prouwiclatlon, 
and to treat the whole subject with scleotlftc pre
cision and thoroughness." But even American 
scholars who know Mr. F.Jlls by thl!I and oilier 
workll, and who know that, when the late Presi
dent of the British Phllologlcal Society (Dr. 
Goldstiicker) died, Mr. Ellis was at once chOAeo to 
fill hls place, may not know him In the capacity 
Jn whiCh others In London know and admire 
blm. 

It le as a rell~oUB teacher that I wish to speak 
of Alexander Ellis. Though trained for the min
istry, he has chiefly worked In the direction al
ready lndlcatedi· but he hM always kept abreast 
of t.he phllosoph cal and religious progress of the 
tlmes1 and pre!!erved a connection with the great 
morat movements around him. An opportuolty 
ls offered me jUBt now of laying before your 
readers an Impressive statement of hlB, recently 
made. It w11.11 given as a discourse at South 
Place Chapel, to a large and profoundly Interest
ed audience -given '\\"Ith an impresslven0111 of 
manner and an eloquence wblcb prove that, 
while teaching tl1e hlMtory of language and the 
laws of sound, Mr. F..llls has himself practically 
mastered the secrets of effective oratory. 

First of all I will give the speaker's "Medita
tion, "-a rellgloUB utteraoee of the kind whleh for 
some years bas been substituted for the "Prayer," 
which ls no longer known lo that Chapel:-

THE KEDITATION. 

"Little children!" said the dying elder, "Little 
children! Love one another." "If a man say, I 
Jove God, and hatet.h bis brother, he Is a llar; 
for he that loveth not bl!I brother whom he hath 
seen, how can he Jove God whom he hath not 
seen? And thle commandment have we from 
hlm, That he who loveth God love bis brother 
also." 

The way to Jove Ood Is through the heart of 
man! Not by metaphysical eobtiltles, where 
man turoeth his eye Inwards to eee outwards, can 
he hope to reach Uod. Not by theological subtil
tles, where man vainly strives to ftx lo word& 
what hl8 mind has failed to grMp, can he hope 
to reach God. 

Not by creeds and anathemas where the emp
ty words of theology are crystallized Into a charm 
or a curse, cau man hope to reach Uod. 

Not by fasting and penance, where man would 
t'Bln purchaae future bllss by present pain, and 
mount to heaven by trampling down earth, can 
be hope to reach Uod. 

Not by fervent prayer, where man vainly be
seeches God to modify eternal laws for tempora
ry ends, can he hope to reach God. 

Not by deep and persistent scientific research, 
where the head le awakened but the heart sleepR, 
can man hope to reach Uod. · 

The way to God le through the heart of man! 
By mixing with hls fellow-men; by Jearnlug the 
wants of all; by working within bis limited cir
cle towards tJ1e general well-being; by identify· 
Ing hl!D8elf with his race; by feeling that he le 
above all, and through all, a man, manly, and Is 
only as a man cap&ble of effecting aught; by 
gathering Joto a focll8 thOHe scattered bel\lll8 of 
human sympathy which we know as love; by 
ltlvlng practical direction to vague aspirations fur 
Iinprovement: by living hh1111elf but 1111 a part of 
others, and for othe1111111 ror himself; by reaching 

the heart of his fellow-men, can man alone hope 
to reach Ood. · 
If man looks beyond the pre!!eot life and In

dulges lo dreams of a future eternity of well-be
lng let him not think of saving his own llOul 
without hls brother's, let hlm not expect to enter 
heaven by a p11111Word.l let him not oootemplat.e 
for a moment the reveuel'll at the llghtsome feut 
within and the teeth-goashere lo the darksome 
pit wldaout. The heart of man rejects the con
trast, and through the heart of man alone can 
man reach God. 

Let not man eeek to know the counsels of God. 
Man ls of the earth, earthy; It ls at once his 
badge and his star. What future may be lo re
serve for our race none can forecast. If ~ 
who have searched most widely are to be foll6w
ed most readlly, we have been evolved from very. 
humble beglnuhlaR, and may have a mucll no
bler hereafter. lfui the future depends on the 
present as the present on the past. No nobler 
hereafter ls po8111ble If the present Call lo Its pa.rt. 
That part Is to develop pM1eot man i. not to de
spise li1m as worthless, and flx all uiought on 
the superhuman. 

Here ls our work, and through It oor future. 
The heart of man Is man's noblest organ on 
earth. Through the heart of man alone can he 
ho8: to reach God. 

Little children I" said the dying · elder, "love 
one another I" 

THE DIRCOIJllSE. 

The title of Mr. Ellls had been announced 1111 
"The Dyer's Hand." It (had proved somewhat 
enigmatic to thOAe who cannot Imagine that 
texts can be taken from any other book than the 
Bible. But thle teacher had found his theme 
trugge11ted lnooeof8hakespeare's8onneta. Io hie 
third Sonnet!ShakCBpeare laments and excl18e8 hie 
"public manners" as due to the "public meaua" 
by which Fortune bad provided,, for hill llfe, and 
exclaimed:-

"Thence come• lt tbat my name receive• a brand. 
And a1moet. thencu. my nature l11ubdnt'd 
To what tt work1 lll, Uke the dyer'• band.'' 

While walklog recently through a street In Ken
slogtoo, he said, he saw a man without his coat., 
and with shlrHleeves rolled up, talking quletJy 
to another man, Ju evident uncooscloueoem tba& 
his haodll and arms were dlft'erent from other 
men's. The green band at a little dl8taoce -m
ed trlghtful, suggesting putridity, until, coming 
nearer he perceived that the man stood at the 
door of a dye-house. He then recalled the lloee 
of 8hakespeare already quoted, aud saw In the 
dyed hand, so uncoll8cioue of 1111 Inhuman color, 
a symbol of man's thought and feeling, ''sub
dued to what they work lo," the Inherited envi
ronment, the geographical environment, the-
elal environment, which color them so complete
ly that they live In total uncoD8CioUBDet11 of their 
own peculiarity, though they are acutely coo
llCloue of the diM!reut tinge Imparted by a oeQdi
borlng dye-vat. Nay, not dyed merely on the 
surface, but green-blooded to the heart's core, we 
persist Jn tl1Inklng green blood the only blood, 
and are shocked at the unnatural reduese of an
other's. We may smile at the lady who mad& 
the remarkable discovery that wherever she 
went no one was lo the rigl1t but herself; but the 
only difference between her and most of us Is that 
!!he ventured to say so, while we think BO In Bl· 
lence. Our Inherited modes of thought, our CUJ'o 
reot words, are all so dyed In one color and 
every conception ls so tliiged, that probably no 
man really understands any other man when he 
speaks. Our fll'Bt observatlooa as children are 
directed to objects of sensation. It ls only by 
storing up our hazy memories of Individual im
preellloos that we, lo course of time very clumel
Iy and defectively group rog.>ther the lmmedlat.e 
resullll of sensation Into aggregates which eeem 
to UB the ltaDle 88 those Indicated by the words we 
hear from others. SubAequeot knowledge 
which In Its full Co~ ls the lot of but few speci;I 
observers, teaches us 'that every one of those in
dividual sen11atloos ls altogether vague and wan~ 
Ing Jo precilllon; and that we cannot thorouahlY 
depend even upon regaining the Slime sensatloO. 
In oul'!!elves,-rather we can almost depend on 
uever'regainlng them. SeDMtloDB do not repeat 
them11elve11. As tl1e J>Ollitlon of a fixed etar, 
whMC poeltloo Is of the utmost Importance to -
tronomy, le dUlereot to the eyee or a hoet of ob-
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servers, e.nd that ultimately a.seigned it must be 
an average taken from them all, so the ordinary 
notions of the commonest extel'nal objects are 
averages drawn from many di1fePent observa
tlo°'?l _!llld to each the object will appear more In 
one ught than another. ''Vhen tlie Jehovist or 
Elohist spoke of God's eye, God's hand, of his 
being weary with the work of creation and. hav
ing to rest on the se\•enth day, be had a re81 hu
man image in his mind; to us these are mere 
metaphors, by which we vainly attempt to pre
l:lgure the unfigurable. But the metaphors, too, 
are dangerous, swaying the mind unconsciously 
to accept God as an exaggerated man. The 
dyer's hand finds its own color In what the dyer 
wantonly dares to term a hand. The finite 
raises its own mental state to gauge the In
finite! 

The Infi.nite ! How easy to say• how hard to 
conceive! From how many pulpits will the 
changes be rung on God's infinitude, in words 
that roll glibly from the tongue but ruwe no root 
in the intellect! When shall we learn the lesson 
of the Titalll', and know the fute of those who 
8Cale heaven by piling the Pellon of presumption 
on the Ossa. of ignorance? 

But while we may feel acutely the purely met
aphorical application of terms implying human 
form to the unapproachable object of all thought, 
we are, however Wilie, apt to be led astray by 
human language where the terms do not Imply 
bodily form but the best and least corporeal func
tions of humanity -thought, will, love. Though 
we are speaking the highest thing that man may 
say of God when we declare 'He is Love,' let us 
never forget that such language is anthropomor
phic in its origin, and must be held purely meta
phorical in its application. Ifwe seek to drive it 
home-to make God Love as we a.lone know 
Jove, we do not raise man to God but degrade 
God to man. '\'hat Is the love we alone know? 
Turn to that glowing description of love by tl1e 
noble Paul that measage to which every heart 
lnstlnctivcly reverts which has once beaten at Its 
l<Ound, how utterly un-Godlike il< every part! 
With what reality can we say that God, like love, 
suffereth long and Is kind, rejoiceth in or with 
the truth, beareth all, believeth all, hopeth a.II, 
endureth all! Dependent man may do this. 
Let us know that it is only our own helplessne«1 
that leads us to say-God is love ! Thesc words 
are the faintest po66ible glimmer of that far off 
light which we hope we may forefeel but cer
tainly can never actually perceive. Let us be
ware of pushing home an analogy which ha.s al
ready led to the revolting conception of a. Devil 
to account for w~at our human conception of 
love cannot contam. There Is a universe around 
us co1!1pare'!- "'.ith which. our whole stellar sys
tem 18 lns1gn1ficant; kingdoms of existence 
11:bove ar~d be~1eath us, which may swarm with a 
!1fe, an mte'!lgence, a. love, uulike the earth's, 
mdeed, but, 1f any twilight notion we can form of 
God be even remotely correct, 1111 much bound up 
with God as our ow~1 puny selves, how inadequate 
may be our self-derived conception even express
ed In its noblest formula : God is Love! 

But the dyer's hand is still more apparent in 
another direction. Every lip is ready to !!penk of 
God's design; of God's °\\ill, purpose intention 
fi.u.al cause, motive, his reasons f~r making 
thmgs as they a.re,-every lip from the philoso
pher t:<'. the clowu,-from Darwin whom the 
necess!tlea of language oblige to speak of the pur
pose/ !!1tention, use of certain orgall8, to the 
poets pampered goose," who finds man created 
to feed him. What is the human meaning of 
the word design? Originally, to mark aut, to 
trace <mt1 a.a the boundary of a city is traced by a. 
plough; out~ ancient.Home the word acquired 
the.metaphone';ll meamng it now holds. A man 
de81gns a. ma.chme,- Paley's watch, for example, 
-what has he done? He bas discovered the 
laws of geometry, pro~rtie~ of cirek'I!, the power 
exer~d by a metal spnng Ill uncoiling, &c. ; he 
h'¢8 duicovered all th1B--i1wenled nothing as yet. 
V. hat he wants to do is to make the hand of his 
watch move round in a circle at a rate bearin 
an exact relation to the rate at which the em-J 
revolves on its a.xis,-which revolution be has 
a.!8o d~vered, not invented. Combinifig his 
d1SCOvenes, he, with imperfections due to bis im
s:;rfect .knowledge of tht1 Jaws be employs pro-

uces h1S watch. This is design. After a'.u the 
watch-maker has but found materials and put 
~hegi to~er according to certain laws of action 
.e as vered in them ; that grand a.betrac-
~· Nature, does the reet. If we apply this to 

'we see t.lu~t some other God must have 
ma.de the matenals and their laws, and that the 
God we speak of merely puts them together! 
~~ ~~J~e great God a. mere piecer of another 

s gVUW! ! Sha.me on these natural theolo
gl~ who would found our very rea.son for be
llevmg in. the e:x;istence of God on such tran11pa
~nt;~a~es, which must fall a.a nineph1s before 
na~r~ till! ofha cunning a.theist! Yet even 

P Ol!Op ers become entangled In such 
:~hes. Prof081!0r Tyndall in one of the lectures 
"H~a.io:i~e~'!'ehlt,n~ at the Royal Institution, on 
llll!ta.nce f h,ig brought forward a notable 

0 ow presumptuous it Is to try like 
Phaeth~n, to gui_<le the hol'l!eB of the Sun. 'wa.
~r,~.:i~dahra.t onhrdl!Jtary temperature, when cooled 

e ei reguia.rly con tracts like the 

THE INDEX 

column of mercury in the thermometer. But in
crease the cold towards freezing, and while the 
mercury continues to contra.ct, the water ex
pands until, having become Ice, it occupies much 
more Rpace than when it was simple water. 
Hence, cooled down to 40°, water sinks to the 
bottom of any pond, because heavier than the 
warmer water; but after 40° it is lighter and 
floats on the top,-thereby presenting a. pad 
a.gaillBt cold, keeping the water liquld below, and 
preventing the whole ma.es from becoming one 
ma.se of ice, to the destruction of all life within It. 
The Imports.nee of this property to the inhabi
tants of temperate and a.retie regions, Is mani
fest. No other liquid is known to poesese the 
88.llle properties. What so natural, then as to 
say,-Ood In his providence designed this soli
tary exception from the universal law of contra.c
tjlity by cold, for the benefit of man. And men 
have said so, one a.tter another. But fi.rst, the 
fact cannot affect man in regions where ice nev
er forms; second, it existed when a.retie and 
temperate regions bore tropical vegetation1 and 
man did not exist on the earth at all; thiru, it is 
not the solitary exception bismuth presenting 
the same phenomenon. The whole argument 
then was from ignorance, and its present value is 
to show bow illogical it Is to infer from an i>!Olated 
circumstance a genera.I prop01<ition of totally dif
ferent character about a. totally unknown re
lation. 

The proof of design is now generally sought 
only in the organic world. Paley kicked his foot 
unconcernedly against the stone he found on the 
heath i for anytl1ing be knew, be says, it might 
have oeen tllere forever. Geology was then 
a. practically unknown scienc~1 or he might have 
found epochs of history in me stone, and evi
dence of a.II manner of specie.I creations for man's 
benefi.t. But Paley was no natural philosopher1 
only a. half-learned theologian, who skimmea 
over all difficulties and I?roduced a. book which 
ha.a done immense ha.rm m lea.ding Englishmen 
to anthropomorphic conceptioll8 of God. But 
In older times, when organization was less un
derstood, the problem turned on the subordina
tion of the inorganic to the U..'le of man. Coperni
can astronomy and geology have ousted the argu
ment of design from inanimate objects, but or
ganization remains its stronghold. 

Who can regard the structure of the eye with
out being reminded of the object glMS, the sensi
tized plate, &c., of the photographer? And as 
these a.re the results of design, what so natural as 
to jump to the conclusion that God adapted the 
ere to the I~ ws of light? But if the eye was de-
81gned for Sight, why should so many ex<tuls. ite 
"contrivances" exist for defeating that object
why should this man be born blind-why 
should the Egyptian 8lln strike that man blind
why should the focal power of the lens be often 
-genera.lly-eo ill adapted to the position of the 
retina that no distinct image can be formed till 
ma.n's knowledge of optics has taught him the 
effect of lenses of glass and how to grind them ? 
The man Is yet a.live who first found what form 
of lens would remedy a. not uncommon but hith
erto unsuspected defect in }\ls own eye. And 
what shall we say of the color-blind, who as rail
way porter11, or as the look-out at sea. may de
stroy hundreds of lives in a moment by' confusing 
green with red ? Is there a. single organ in the 
human body ordinarily so perfect that it needs 
no help from m.nn? On what do the physicians 
an~ surgeons hve? Was dil<ease part of God's 
deSJgi1 for the doctol'I!' beneft.t, or was it a punish
ment ~or ~e patients' sin? Aye, but "to give 
up Design IS to throw everything into the power 
of Cha.nee." Who Is this grim goddess Chance 
who can ft81!Ullle the reins of the world beca~ 
one man d1ffel'I! from another in opinion ? In 
u~timate l'el!Ort all the best philO!!Ophy repli
Chauce is the sum of thOl!e laws we have yet to 
learn. To say that the world is what it Is bat
ing the laws we know, through the Jaw's we 
kn~w not, is surely nothing terrible Is the merest 
t~m of modem scieuce. But by all means 
a.vo1'!- a. name which conjures up a foul Python 
that 1t would need another Phoobus to destroy. 

\_Vha.t, then, can we mean by God's "design?" 
P~iloeophy a11BW.ers-solely the conditions of 
existence, th~t without whlch,-or that which 
c,hanged,-thmgs W?uld not be what they a.re. 
l:lta.ted baldly thus, 1t seems a barren proposition. 
As l?ng a.a we conceive that God meant every 
parttc~a.r st:ite to be what it is, it seems a sin to 
t~ucb 1t. ~\ e have among us the sect of "Pecu
!1a.r People who decline to summon a. physician 
m case of !L11 lllnest1 ;. yet even they do not eat 
grains of wild wheat mstead of artfully prepared 
bread.. The ~ question of Truth is, a.re the 
co1~ditions of eXJstence improvable? As the Pe
culiar People,-and others not peculla.r,-decla.re 
we dare to correct God's handiwork! How dee ' 
the dye that would thus obliterate all that fs 
true, .beautiful and good I At the last eclipse ex
pedition, a.a the astronomers were preparing to 
make those observations which tend to esta.bliHh 
?neness amid the diversity of the universe some· 
tgnore.nt natives lighted a. fire to frighten ~ff the 
dragon that was devouring the Sun and the 
~hole observations would have been m'odifi.ed by 
s~mpedoke, had not eome English officer bravely 

eed out the fire. Rut we, here In England. 
n a brave officer like him to stamp out the 

flames which would thwart the only means we 
have of f~refeellng that Being whom no epithet 
can descnbe, but which au Ignorant crowd be
lieves to be succumbing to the serpent Know
ledge. 

[For THll INDEX J 
CONVEN'rJONAL CHRISTIANITY AND.' 

8ELFl8Hl'llE88. 

BY R~~V. EDWARD C. TOWNE. 

Rev. J . T. Tucker, a contributor to the Inde
pendent, recently com,rila.ined In t11at Journal 
that the Loudon Exammer, an able Eugfisb lit
erary journal, had unjustly charged that "the 
very kernel of conventional Chr!Stianity is sel
fishness," that it Is ''as dominant as it ever was " 
and that everywhere it preaches that "the wbd!e 
duty of man resolves itself into this-to save his 
soul, to buy eternal happiness by a. certain 
amount of service In: this world." Mr. Tucker 
sums up the Examirwr' s charge b~ sa:i-ing ._ 
"This is Its point: That the main drift of cluM. 
ianity, 1111 taught down to this time and at this 
time, Is directly away from all true nobility oC 
character and life, crushing ail honest sense of 
duty, enslaving the mind to selfi.shness harden
ing it against the persistently bad, and \itiat!ng 
a.II right feeling toward God. . . . If his po. 
sition Is tenable at all~ it covers this whole extent 
of condemnation. For in this the ronsentiug 
voice of Chrlstend?m. has never faltt·n•d, that to 
save the soul for this hfe and the next is the grand 
busine111 of everybody who has a. soul, acoording 
to our Lord's own text, which the Examiner bas 
looked into and found rotten." Mr. Tucker re
minds his readers al.'!O that "the Autocmt of the 
Allcmtic once charged, that a.II of a. Christian's 
a.nx.lety Is just to jump a.boa.rd of the life-boat 
himself, no matter who else sinJss." 

It should be observed that It ls not denied in 
the above charge that those who thu.q use a sellish 
rule in their formal religion may be truly unsel
fish in heart and life. It Is very commonly the 
ca.«e that people a.re much better as men and w<r 
men than they are as technical Christians. And 
tills being obt<erved, it is perfectly just to say that 
tl1e idea upon which the approved and customary 
Christianity proceeds is one of pure selJlshness
llupreme regard for self. 

'l'here are but two rules in this matter, disre
gard of self out of regard for all souls, and disre
gard of all souls out of regard for t<eif. If a man 
commences with concern for himself, he will not 
find it safe to put anybody before self. If he 
once gets rid of concern for self, he will think of 
everybody before he will of himself. The rule of 
ideal justice, holiness, goodness, whatever makes 
right character and right life, is to hope for and 
work for all souls. The rule of the Orthodox the
ory Is to hope for and work for yourself. Not 
very long ago an <'ditorlnl paragrnph in the 
Indeperu.lm1t said :-"Do not deny that men who 
truilt in the Lord Jesus Christ for their own sal
vation, am! who spend t.l1eir lives In leading oth
eni into like prl•ciolli! faith, are ev1U1geli<'al Christ
ians." "Tru~t for tht>ir own salvation" is the 
rorrect thing, though trust for others, and for all 
others before !<elf,. is the only humane and purely 
holy thing. 

Arehbishop "-fanning, one of the finest preaeb
ers now living, If he is n ('atltolic, puts It frankly 
In these wordH :-"The <luty of every Christian is 
to labor lirst for the salvation of his own soul. 
The rational love of self is to be taken as the 
measure of the love of our neighbor." Thia is 
!!OUUd Orthodoxy. The lust of the reah.ly great 
divines raised up by New England Orthodoxy 
was Xa.thaniel W. Taylor, here in New Haven, 
who died in 1858. X one of the Puritan makers 
of ~yst<•ms haV<' had a better sense of the de
mand8 of logic than he, and he always taught 
that regard for self is the first principle of all vir
tue, and that any other theory of virtue would 
co11Sistcntly lead to the overthrow of Orthodoxy. 
If love of othel'!'! is the first principle of virtue, 
then no man can be called to aerount wh<Jfle love· 
of others leads him to hope for and to believe In 
the salvation of a.II others. 

The poh1t at which the writer of this got out 
of Orthodoxy WM in his conversion from love of 
self in religion to love of other.i without regard to 
self. And thi8 conversion every Orthodox Uhrist
ian needs to experience. 'fhe conviction of need 
that must be met in one's own soul ought to ex· 
pand to a l'onviction of need that must be met In 
all souls. The allegiance to God which has set 
one upon fleeking the kingdom of God In one's 
own heart, ought to expana to au allegiance suf
ficient to set ea.ch upon seeking to bring the 
ki11gdom of God in all hearts. 

The truth is that average Christianity does not 
represent the spiritual and better (la.rt of man, 
but only represents the best side of blB old Adam. 
Catholicism and Ortl1odoxy a.re an unregenerate 
Christianity, needing to be born again. The 
hearts which men have naturally are better than 
those whi<'h Orthodoxy commands them to ~~ 
You can take any oompany of Orthodox diJ;c1-
ples1 and any good child set in their midst or 
any one of them a.a they were before they put on 
Orthodoxy would represent religion better than 
they as Orthodox disciples represent it. And it 
is not only that the first rinciple of the Ortho-
doxy is bad, but putting on does prevent the · 
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large and pure growth of the heart to nosmall de
gree, and d~ make eelftshnees of any rather de
cent sort seem not at all improper. IC in religion 
you may tum your back on the ll\1188 of man
kind, why not (the unconRClous feeling will be) 
do so In common life? The charge cannot be 
denied that Orthodox Christianity favol'8 seltlsb
ne>ti. 

THE BIRTH OF ~E8tllt. 

rProm "The Bible : le II the Won! or God! By Thom .. Lu· 
ml~don Stnuige. ltt.tc a Judae ot tbe Ulgb Court of Madru. 
London : N. 1'rObner & CO. 187'1 ." Pages M-197. 801-
M .J 

Pum>IT.-Tbe next eTent 11 the birth of Jesus. 
The subject Is lol.l'Oduced in a conversauon between 
ao angel aod Mary. Ile tells her that she is to have 
a son, aod at this she expresses extreme wonderment, 
seeinl! that she "knew not a man." But as she was 
at the time aftlaoced, or as good as married, '" JO· 
sepb, this feeling of surpriao is certainly out of plaee. 
The incident bas the appearance of having been 
brongM in just to allow of the promised conception 
of the Holy Ghost being introduced with elfect. 

With the miracnlous birth of a being of human 
form, but divine origio,I am already familiar from Hin
du fictions. The parentage of Jesus Is derived from 
the Holy Ghost, the third person lo tho Christian 
Trinity. The angel speaks of the Holy Ghost to 
Mary as if already familiarly known to her, as he did 
also to Zacharias In respect of bis promised eoo. On 
the other band, you have mentioned disciples of John 
who had never heard that there was a Hvlv Ghost. 
Wbeo was the revelation of this person In ihe Trln· 
ity first made ? 

STUDENT.-Ris existence is nowhere spoken of 
previously to the occasions now in question. 

PuNDrT.-And yet Mary takes it as a matter of 
1l0Ul'88 that she Is to have s chllc. by him! The fact 
we really have to deal with Is that of a young per
son, aceouoted a virgin, being found by her husband 
already with child. As be was about to put her 
away for proftlgacy, it wonld seem abe must have 
kept back from billJ the revelation made to her by 
tho angel. Is it conceivable that ehe should run such 
risks? When her husband discovered for himself 
the condition she was In, he most of conrae have 
questioned her closely on the subject, and what could 
have been her answer? It most be presumed that 
then at least she most have told him of the apparition 
to her of the angel Gabriel, aod of the consequent 
conception bJ. the Holy Ghost; and It must be con· 
eluded that, 1f she made such a statement, ho could 
not have accepted it, as till he got the assurance of 
his own dream his Intention was to divorce her. And 
if he could not credit Mary's substantial declarauon 
of what she had witneeaed with her own senses, 
wonld a dream have sulllced to satisfy him of the 
chastity of his wife, and that the parent of her com· 
lug offiipring was that mvsterious personage the Holy 
Ghost, hitherto unheard of by any ooe? 

STUDRNT.-Acoordlng to M~tthew'a narrallve, Jo
ecph, It la clear, knew nothing of the revelation made 
to Mary. It is stated, after speaking of bis discover
ing the state of Mary and his design to put her away, 
that "while he tbonght on these things, behold, the 
angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a dream." 
Nor was a word said to him in this dream of the ap· 
parltion to .&lary. The silence of Mary is certainly 
not to be reconciled with the fact that she had re. 
<ielved such a revelation; neilher la It coosiatent 
with the divine method to 11nppoee that such an an· 
nunclation should have been made twice, aod lo in· 
<dependent form. It is commonly held by critics that 
there was but one snch annunciation, and that the 
two narrativea are In conflict as to the clreumetanoee 
under which It was made. Luke gives it as made 
to Mary, and Matthew as made to Joseph, neither 
speaking of the event told by the nther. 

PtllQ)IT.-And It is npon accounts so Inconsistent 
and at variance that the filcl CJf the divine generation 
of Jesus depends ? 

STuDENT.-Certalnly there Is nothing else to cite 
in proof of the divinity of his parentage, unless it be 
involved in the clrcumstancee of bis history and acts 
when on earth. 

PmmIT.-Jesus, it appears, was to occupy the 
throne of David and reign over tb.e houao of Jacob, 
and yet never bad that position. 

8TUDRMT.-Aseuredly he had not. The Idea la 
a prediction remaining, in some way or other, to be 
fulfllled. Although Jesne gave out that bis King· 
dom was not of thle world, he held out to hi• discl· 
pies that "in the rogeoeratioo" he would "sit oo the 
thl"lne of bi9 glory," when they also w .. re to sit "up
on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Iara· 
el" (Matt. xix, 28). 

Pt."NDIT.-The only certainty then at present la 
that the prediction has not been accomplished. J e· 
sos was to be the eon of David, and that fact also la 
not made out. 

8Tunsn.-It ls uot. AB on the father's side be 
Ollllle from the Holy Ghost, hia connection with any 
human stock could only be through bis mother; and 
hero the alliance was with the tribe of Levi, not of 
Jndab. It Is through Joseph that the deecent is 
sought to be maintained, bot as he was not his father, 
Joseph Aft'orda no real link with DaYid. Nor can 
the genealogies which would derive Joseph from Da· 
vld be depended on. . 

Ptnmrr.-h the derlntlou of Jesus from procrea· 
tlon by the Holy Gboet dwelt upon In other parts 
of tbeao writinKB? 

8TUDENT.-The fact la never again adverted to. 
Matthew and Luke speak of It no more, and It la no· 
where referred to by Mark or John. Consequently 
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It ls never lmpnted to Jesus that he hlmaelf asaerted 
that particular manner of derivation, though he did 
at times claim a divine origin. Peter, James, and 
Jude were apostles, but they never mention the cir
cumstance In their epiatles ; neither does Paul. Nor 
does It appear in the epistles and the Apocalypse 
which are ascribed to the apostle John. 

PuNDrT.-That certainlr la against the reality of 
the event. Io what capsc1ty was Jesus currently ac
cepted as to bis paternity? 

8TUDRNT.-He commonly passed as of human 
extraction, "being (118 was supposed) the soo of 
Joseph" (Lnke Iii, 28). When his "gracious" ntter
aoce astonished the people, they 111id, " Is oot this 
Joseph's son?" (Luke iv, 2S). "Whence, "they asked, 
"bath the man this wlsdom,and these mighty works? 
Ia not hla mother called Mary? aod bis brethren, 
James, and Joses, and Simon, and Judas? and his 
sisters, are they not all with us? Whence then 
hath this m!ln all tbeae things?" (Matt. xiii, M--66; 
see also Jobo I,~; vi, 42). 

PuNDIT.-Hia mother, Mary, at all events, could 
not have told bls real parentage. llow was it that 
she disclosed It oot? 

8TUDRNT.-Tbat I cannot tell:Yon. She had per
sonally received the annunciation of the angel, and 
could witness lo beraelf that Jesus had no human 
father. An angel bad appeared to shepherds on 
the night of the birth of J011us, and had told them 
that thla was the expected Christ, or Messiah. Afler 
which "a multitude of the heavenly host" had sud. 
denly appeared, ushering In his advent with pmlses 
to God; and all this they bad immediately gone 
aod declared to Joseph and Mary, 1md also published 
it abroad. The wise meo. who came with otferlngs 
to the infant, bad been Inspired to reco~lm him 1111 
the Christ. Herod, morover, being 111tiafted of his 
pretensions to be the future King or the Jews, had 
exterminated the young cbildroo born at that time, 
so as to put an end to him also. That, nevertbelees, 
Jesus sbonld be currently accounted the son of 
Joseph, and that bis mother should not have lllLld a 
word to undeceive the people, aod to advance her 
son's true pretensions, la no doubt marvellous in the 
extreme. But it is still more surprising tha• she 
herself retaloed oo impression of bis real character, 
but looked upon him apparently asan ordinary being. 
Forty days at\er the birth of Jesus, he was taken to 
the temple for the fulftlmeot of certain rites there. 
On his being brought io, ::!imeon, an aged man, to 
whom It bad been revealed by the Holy Ghost that 
he should oot " see death, before be bad s~m the 
Lord's Christ," at once recognized him as the hope 
of the world, "a light to liJhten the Gentiles, and the 
glory of the people lerael. Anna, a propheteas, did 
the like. And notwithstanding the angelic aaau· 
ranees which they had each received that tble infant 
had Pprung ft-om a divine stock, "Joseph and his 
mother," it is said , "marvelled at those things which 
were spoken of him." (Luke, ii, 21-SS). On ao· 
other occasion, when they went to the temple at the 
time that Jesus was t we) ve years of age, and bad Jert 
the building, he remained behind aod was found by 
them enl!8.led lo discoesion with the doctors, or meo 
of learnlitg, with a degree of understanding that" as. 
tonlsbed" all who heard him. Not recognizing hi9 
divine resources, Joseph and Mary were ~naliy as· 
tonlsbed with the reat. "And bi9 mother, ' we are 
told, " said onto him, Sou, why bast thou thus dealt 
with us? Behold, thy father and I have sought thee 
sorrowing. And he said onto them, How is It 
t!W ye songbt met Wist ye not that I moat be 
about my Father's business? And they understood 
not the saying which be apako unto them," we are 
Informed, even after such an advertence as this to 
bis divine origin (ii, 41-50). On a third oecns lon, 
when Jeana was occupied m his ministry and co· 
gaged with a great multitude, "so that they could not 
so much as eat bread," bis mother and hie brothers 
ooncl11ded for some cause that be was "beside him· 
self," and " went out to Jay bold of him," utterly un
conaclous of bis divinity and appointed work (Mark 
Iii, 00, 21, 81). 

PUNDrT.-There appears lo me but one way of 
accounting for such violation of all probability, name
ly, that these stories are destitute of any foaodatioo 
In reality. On one occasion, I observe Mary dis· 
tiuctly alludes to J osepb as the father. She says to 
Jesus, "Debold thy father and I baveeonght thee sor. 
rowing." 

LIBERTY Al'l"D TRtlTH. 

[BJ Rev. G. L. Walker, D. D., or New Haven, In tbe Beeton 
Con-Uonallot.] 

A.5 artist, sitting in his studio, and meditating oo 
what sort of picture be will paint, is free to choose 
from out a hundred fancies of bis brnlo. His pictnro 
may '>!! grave or gay. It may be historical or Im· 
aglnative. It may represent legend or prophecy. 
It may convey whatever leason the painter pleasea. 

In a somewhat similar way It 11ppeare to be occa
sionally thought that tho preacher of the Gospel la 
equally free to voluntariTAl the rep.roseotatlon be 
makes of tho religion of Chrlat. Ooe would almost 
suppose, from language ofleo used, that a preacher's 
function was rather to make a gospel than to repre. 
sent a gospel ; rnther to arrange the terma of grace 
than to tell what terms God has arranged. And not 
oufroquently the degree of commendation bestowed 
npoo a professed minister of Christianity Is propor. 
tloned to what Is called the "liberality" of bis views. 
"He preaches," It Is said, "a very liberal religion." 
"He is very liberal In his opinions." 

A liberal religion! Libeml opinions I What "lib· 
erty" bas be wfth religion more than with the order
ing of the skies? The one as much as the other la 

w lthln his control. or one no more than the other 
has be any other privileges than to ~ubmlt to the 
facts. What would be thought of the natural phil
osopher of whom It should be said-"He takes a 
liberal view of the law of gravitation :" or of the 
mathematician, "He takes a liberal view of the opera· 
Uon of the Rule of Three;" or of the chemist, "He 
la not bigoted concerning the composition ol' cal
omel ?" 

The language, though absurd, la not one whit Iese 
absnrd when applied to the preacher of the Gospel. 
The duty laid oo him i. oot to make a gospel bot 
to declare the Gospel. His boeioess la oot to ar· 
range a plan of salvation; not to prescribe the du· 
ties of tbeChristiao service; oot to relax or constrain, 
remit or bind. His duty is almply to proclaim a 
method of sal vatioo already arranged ; to set forth 
dnties already prescribed ; to declare a system whose 
restraints or enco11ragemeots, whose penalties or 
rewards, antedate any human statement of them, and 
rest oo the determination of God. And as far as 
)>088ible be is to do this In its completeness. He is 
to slur nothi.Dg : hide notblng ; exaggerate notblog. 
A.a be values bis owo soul and bis bearers' souls, be 
is to remember that withholding of truth la not an· 
nlhllation of truth; not to urge danger is not to make 
danger lees. Refraining from declaring men's du
ties does oot empty those duties of their solemn 
weight. The liberty, and the only liberty given 
him, Is to discover from the Word of God what 
the present reepooslblllties and future destinies 
of men really are, and then to state the truth res· 
pectlng them in as plain, as cogent, and as pureua
alve a manner as be is able. Thie i. bis duty, and 
It Is a duty without choice. 

LI'M't.E CARRIE'S SMART MINISTER.-Little 
ft>ur-year-old Carrie went with her aunt to 
church. The preacher was very earneet In bis 
dellveryt and she WllB much luterest.ed. "Moth
er," sala she, when she came home, "I have 
beard such a smart minister ! He stamped and 
pounded and made auch a noise, and then he got 
so mad he shook bis flst at the folks, and there 
wasn't anybody dared go up and flght him !" 

A worthy Baptist of Boston, anxious to help a 
denominational 11ehool agreed to leave It $1001000 
at bis death, If the illBtitutlon would pay him the 
Interest at six per cent. up to that event. The 
shrewdness of it llee In the fact that he oould get 
hie life Insured for that amount for $4 000 or 
$5,000, leaving him a very comfortable Income 
besldee I That la, for an annual revenue of say 
$2,000 be would let any college Insure hie life for 
$100,000.-Seaside Oracle. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

F1111rr IRDCPSNDllJIT llooQ'rr.-The moetlllp ol thlt SodetJ 
will be 1uopended durln1 the montho or July and Auguot. 

PtlBLISHER'S -1¥0Tl(;E8. 
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TRB INDBX &SllCHllATION. 

eurtAL. 1100.000. SBAUI B .. os 1100. 

'nae A11oclatlon b&vtng &a•nmed the publlcaUon of Tns 
llrDU. tho Dtrccton have levied an u1e1Hment of t.en ptr 
-'·on eacb 1hare for tbe year ending Oct.•. 18ft. A.II f'll· 
mre euber.rtptlon1are1ubject to thl• aaaeHment. Not more 
\haD ten ~ cent. on each 1hare can be &HClflod In any one 
JV.I' By the original terme ofsubecrt_ptloo, the Directors are 
.,,bidden to Incur any lndcbtedneo• f>eyond ten ,,.,. cmt. of 
UM 1tock actnally 1ubacrlhed; and thlo provlelon will be 
lltrlctly complied with. It 11 very desirable tb&t the entire 
atock or the Aseoclatlon ehould be' taken, and 1ubscrtpUon1 
.. reapectf'lllly 1ollclted !l'om all frlendo of Free Religion. 
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THE LOVE Oil' LIBERTY AND THE LOVE OF 
TBVTH. 

Uncharitableness Is generally want of Imagin
ation. Very few men can put themeelves In the 
position occupied by another, and thue compre
hend the opinion they do not share. 'l'hey can
not imagine how the landscape would look If ap
proached from a di1ferent direction ; and If a 
neighbor describes its aspect In a way that does 
not tally exactly with their own perceptione, 
they straightway set him down as a faleifter. 
The fable of the shield with Its two sides of gold 
and silver, and the fterce battle between the two 
knights because neither took the trouble to look 
at both sides, is an excellent eatlre upon most 
controvel'l!les. No doubt it Is the mark of a very 
superior intelligence to be able candidly to study 
an opponent's oplnloue from hie own standpoint; 
in fact, only the very ftnest minds can do this 
thoroughly. But, nevertheless, he who cannot 
or will not do thla-iJ&!mot or will not divest 
himself for the time being of his o~ convic
tloDB, and Imagine himself contemplating the 
subject nuder coneideration from hie 1mtagooiet's 
point of view,-is necessarily unjuet and unchar
itable. We repeat, want of charity Is almost al
ways want of imagination. 

No more lamentable Illustration of this truth Is 
to be found than the harsh fperBOoal judgments 
passed on each other by Chrietlaue and free 
thh1kers. The Christian generally attributes the 
free thinker' Ii opinions to an "evil heart of un be
lief;" the free tlllnker too often attributes the 
Christian's opinione to hypocrisy or malignity. 
'I'be one is no more in error than the other. No 
man loves falsehood. That may be set down as 
a truism, Orthodoxy to the contrary notwith
standing. Although there Is doubtlel!ll such a 
thing as Insincerity, It ought never to be Inferred 
from the mere character of the opinions prof-1. 
There Is no absurdity ever broached that has not 
been honestly believed by l!Omebody. If men 
are hypocritical, you will detect the fact in the 
incongruity of profession and conduct, But 
when, 118 is often the case, we hear It l!llid-"He 
cannot be sincere In proclaiming this or that 
opinion," we me11tally exclaim :-"Good friend, 
how shallow is your knowledge of human na
ture! Instead of proving your neighbor a hypo
crite, ls there not danger of proving yourself a 
pauper In the eweet graces of charity and 
justice?" 

Let ue take two extreme cases, the persecutor 
and the lndifferentlst. 

Again and again ls It said by free thinkers that 
the persecutor must be a bad man, with a cruel 
heart that gloab! over the sufferings of his vic
tims, and a deadly, malignant hatred of all those 
who dare to differ from himself. That any man 
should honestly believe i~ his duty to kill hie 
brother 011 account of a mere difference of opin
ion about the Church or the Bible, Is abeolutely 
Incredible to the majority of free thinkers. They 
deny the possibility of ILllY alleged conviction be
ing sincere tl1at leads to the perpetration of so 
horrible a deed. Rather Is thle a proof of fright
ful sincerity. The reason of this Incredulity is 
simple Inability to enter by imagination Into a 
state of mind which ls utterly dltferent from that 
of the liberal himself, or to perceive the close se
quence of ldeae which connect the belief In J e
sue as the sole Savior of men with the belief that 
all who reject bis ealvatlon ought to be put out of 
the way of the truth. In point of fact, the perse
cutor ill the only strictly logical Christian ; he has 
often been a man of spotless probity and even 
great tender-heartedness; he has but followed a 
mistaken conception of duty with a fidelity 

which tramples under foot every protest of out
raged human nature, ·and which BOmetlmee de
mands the eacrl.ftce of his own entire happinl!lll!. 
In ehort, his one great, abeorbing paseion Is the 
love of TRUTH, which he ldentlftee with the ~ 
pel of Christ; and In crushing all opposition t,o. 
thle, he does but obey what he considers the 
command of God. _ 

It has been eald that every vice Is a virtue car
ried to excess; and It is at least true that the 
moet terrible persecutione for opinlou'e sake have 
been prompted by a mighty love of truth, unen
lightened by real knowledge. "The destiny the
ologl&lll! represented 88 awaiting the mlsbeliev· 
er," eaye Mr. Lecky In hie H'UJtary of European 
Morals [vol. I, p. 421), "was 80 ghastly and 80 
appalling as to render It almost childleh to lay 
any strese upon the earthly suffering that might 
be lnfilcted in the extirpation of error.'' From 
the beginning the Christian Church has been 
characterized by the love of truth, which has be
come fanaticism of the bloodiest kind simply 
because Christianity has taught that unbelief ia. 
of Itself a deadly sin. The shame of persecution 
lies, not on the sincere persecutor, but on the sys
tem that has made him what be ie. 

On the other hand, the lndltferentlst 011 princi
ple ie as unjuetly judged by the Christian as the
persecutor ie by the free thinker. He Is one who 
carries out the love of liberty In such a way as to 
regard all oplnlous 88 of equal value. "It Is no 
matter what you believe," he eays, "provided 
you are sincere." We do not speak now of the 
indifterentist whORe Indifference lseheer stupidity, 
selfishness, or-laziness, but of him whoee fndi1fer
ence to confilctlng oplnione is really bal!ed uport 
a principle, and who holds that all opinions are 
equally good If only sincere. In this man tolera
tion has gone to seed, and the love of liberty has· 
killed out the love of truth. H!s; mistake 18 al-
most as injurious, If not as bloody, as that of the 
persecutor, In whom the love of truth bas killed· 
out the love of liberty. To be an lndltferentist is 
even worse than to be an errorlet, In the eyes ot 
the Christian persecutor; yet the lndltferentlst, 
doing nothing for truth, Is thoroughly faithful to. 
hie own warped principle, and ie entitled lndl-
vldu&J.Iy to the eame charity of which the per--
secutor stands unconeclollllly In such need-
To one of clear and powerful convictions who 
holds t11e truth as inftnitely precioue and Is as 
willing to die as to kill for It, It appears to be an 
lnftnlte diegrace that any man should be lndltfer· 
cnt to the spread of his own principles; he cannot 
comprehend how the pll88ion for freedom can fuae 
the dlstJuctlons of thought, and destroy the worth 
of all convictions. Yet this utter ioeenslbllity 
to the claims of truth may be the result ofa prin-
clplf!, and the proof of ftdelity to It. Every man 
of deftnite ideo.s Is liable to be unjuet to thlB kind 
of iodlft'erentism; not merely the narrow theolo-
gian, but even the broad and liberal thinker. It 
Is necessary to poeeese a rare Imaginative power 
to enter into the conecloURDess, as It were, ofone 
whose principles are the revel'l!e of one's own; 
and the absence or dleuee of it may lead to a most 
uncharitable misjudgment. To the pel'llOOutor, 
truth is everything, and liberty nothing; to the 
lndifferentlet, liberty is everything, and truth Is 
nothing. Both are partial, maimed, one-sided; 
both are unbalanced and purblind ; both fall into 
mistakes that are practically miechievoue to 
mankind. Yet both are true to their own prin· 
clplee, and both are acquitted to their owu oon-
eclenooe. Charity and juetlce alike demand that 
they ehall be leniently judged as men even while 
their errol'B are clearly eeen and unftlnchingly 
pointed out. 

In reality, persecution and indifferentism are 
both vices, although the former is the more ghast
ly add repellent. Alike they tend to block the 
progress of the race, to dwarf its aeplratloDB, to· 
f088llize its thought, to unnerve its executive will. 
It is of lnftuite moment what men believe; it 18 
aleo of lnftnite moment that they should believe · 
freely. Liberty is nece&11&ry that the truth may 
be found; truth is neceeB&rY that liberty may not 
be worthless. A false belief may work irremedi
able harm to character and to eociety; but a 
true belief can never be crammed down the 
world's throat. Without vigoroue convictions. 
and a generoue endeavor to urge them 118 of 1111--
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preme value, no man Is better t.hau the brutes· 
yet the wleh to urge them by any other me~ 
&ban an appeal to the free Intelligence of Individ
uals, belittles the propagator and tnakes him a 
tyrant not to be endured. Practically, nothing 
perhaps Is harder thau to unite these two thingl!, 
the love of liberty and the love of truth, In one 
strong, sweet, harmonious character; they do 
not necessarily clash, yet they are ~roes Impel
ling In d1trerent dln!etioll8, and human progress Is 
the resultant of their oomposltlon alone. Liberty 
dlsoovere truth, and truth crowns liberty; and he 
who loves them both with equal yet undivided 
ardor shows to the world how great and sublime 
a thiug it Is to be a genuine Man. 

&EC&EATIOlf. 

This Is the season for recreation. And no
where Is such a season more needed than In 
America. It may be questioned, however, 
whether It would not be better that recreation 
llhould be spread more through the whole year 
rather than crowded Into a few weeks of summer. 
At p~nt, Americaus are apt to labor at their 
recreation. They bring to it the same nervous 
energy, the same hurry and push, which they 
bring to their businet!8. Still, the change Is ben
eftclal. Man's nature demands diversion as well 
as necessitates labor. Some one, I believe, has 
deftned man as a worldng animal. But he may 
also be called a playing animal. The working 
faculties, It Is true, aim more directly at acoom
pllBhlng the objects of human destiny. They are 
the levers set purposely for that end. But the 
playing faculties are au aid to the same achieve
ment. They serve to ease, to refresh, to Jessen 
the friction and smooth the movements of the 
working faculties. They lubricate the worldng 
machinery, and thus prevent wear and waste 
and disorder. What the little oil-glands are to 
every joint and lever and movement In the hu
man body, that Is the oftlce of the faculty of hu
mor in the machinery of the mind as It works 
out the tasks of life. Without it the mental ma
chinery Is liable to become Impaired; it gets to 
creaking, motion become more difficult and more 
power Is required, part rulis agalll8t part uneven
ly, there ls wabbling and waste, and ftnally the 
machinery wears out and stops before its tJme. 
Recreation, amusement, is therefore a necessa
ry accompaniment and oondltion of succeesful 
labor. 

It must of t.'9Urse be admitted that the faculty 
of humor dlff'ers greatly among races and nations. 
It seems to be largely a matter of blood, of tem
perament, of external surroundings. As a gen
eral rule, there Is more playtulnel!B of nature 
among a people living In a tropical climate than 
among a people who have t.o struggle for exist
ence agaln&1. the severe ooudltlons of a higher 
latitude. It l.s an Interesting fact, too, that the 
faculty for amusement seems t.o have developed 
as man has prognlll!Cd In clvillzatlou. The prim
itive savage Is not such a humorous being as his 
civilized deecendants. SWI, In spite of all dltrer
encee of raoe, temperament, civilization and sur
roundings, the love of amusement, the faculty to 
JN'Ovide enjoyment -~r the mere sake of enjoy
ment, 1188erts itself as an inherent demand of 
human nature; and It is a demand the legitim
acy of which must be recognized In personal cul
ture and In aoclal organization. 
If we ask ~r the philosophy ofsuch a demand, 

lllllk why man should seek to do l!Ome things ~r 
no other satisfaction, and which have in them
eelves no other Ul!e, than simply the enjoyment 
of doing them, Is there any better auswer than 
that already stated,-namely, that through this 
oapeclty ~r ~musement there comes refreshing 
and strengthening, not merely 1"88tlng but re
areatlon, exhilaration, and ultJmate Increase of 
power, to the other and higher faculties of our 
11.&tul"88? What at fir11t sight may seem a waste 
of force and time Is therefore really saving. The 
411tpendlture returns In solid Income. Nature, we 
may be 8Ul"8, knows her own aim. She begin8, 
• It were, the journey or life with story and 
laughter, that our muscles may not dl.soover the 
leGgtb and tcdiousne811 of the way, and may be In 
better tune for the eerious taaks that are expected 
of them. 

Ammemeni atanda to the grave bualn- of 
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life preclaely as beauty In the outer world stands 
to mere nae and eervlce. Forms may be Wleful 
that have no oomelln- nor grace; yet a higher 
art ill reached when beauty mingles with use, as 
In all the grander and ftner processes and forms 
of Nature It d~ Looking at utility merely, or 
at utility In Its lowest phase, we might say that 
It would be better for man-better in the sense of 
more oonvenieut--lf wood should grow in hewn 
timbers and boards ready for built.ling hill holl8e 
or In sticks suitaWy shaped for his fire. But who 
~r that object would lose the exquisite beauty or 
a living tree or the grand majesty of a forest? 
And e\·en utility has higher aspects than any 
which can be measured by carpenter's rule or 
reckoned In arithmetical ftgures. Who can esti
mate all the material and mental needs of man 
which in subtlle ways the vital p1'00ell8eB of a 
growing tree supply to his organism? The very 
Inspiration and expiration of Its ~liage affects 
the atmOBJ,here he breathes, affects the fertility 
and products of the soil by which his organism Is 
8U8talned and bis brain Is made the instrument of 
thought. So of the relation between the capac
ity for amusement and the capacity for work. 
A higher utility than we can see by a casual, ex
ternal 01-rvatlon binds the two together. The 
relationship extends to the profoundest depths of 
character. It penetrates the ftnest work of 
man's intellect, and touches the secret springs of 
his virtue. Physical recreation l.s often moral 
regeneration, Nor l.s It too much to say that we 
have not learned the Inmost experiences of relig
ion untll we have discovered that service and sat
isfaction, worship and joyousn-; are one; until 
we can say that we "will be glad in the Lord," 
and actually feel In our own being the gladness 
of oommunlou between the superaboundlng life 
that ftows through Nature and that pulsates In 
the mental and moral oonsclousness of hu
manity. 

W.J. P. 

FREE &ELIQIOlf AND P081TIVl8•. 

We are anxious that the free religious move
ment should not take decided oolor trom any 
well-defined layers or opinion; particularly that 
it should uot be W!SOClated too closely with Posi
tivism, If P081tivfilm in Its so-called religious as
pect be a well-defined stratum of opinion ; and 
therefore we have been a little disturbed by the 
ooc8sional Intimation of alliance or sympathy be
tween the two. Few people understand what 
POl!itlvl.sm precisely l.s; fewer yet understand, 
or pretend to understand, or find It polllible even 
with oonslderable honest palns-taldng to under
stand, what the "Religion of Humanity" as 
grounded on Positivism Is or implies. The Eng
lleh Positivist who accepts the French apostle's 
church ftnds fault, we believe, with Comte's hi
erarchy, cultus, and symbollam, as patterned on 
the Roman Catholic system, which was the reli
gion or France and the only kind of religious or
ganization the Frenchman recognized. Being 
protestant, he was disposed to drop the hierarchi
cal elements, and, while supporting worship, to 
make it simple, lmpnllllllve and l!entimental, the 
chief BtrellB being lald on social organlzatJon. 
The American P081tlvist,-we speak of him and 
his opinions with great submis81on, not having 
succeeded In obtaining a clear aooouutofhl.sdoc
trlnes,-belug at once protestant and republican, 
modiftes the original oonccptlon of the "religion" 
still turther. In his system the aristocratic fea

. tores disappear and the religious peculiarity l.s 
reduced to a scarcely discernible point. On the 
last anniversary of Comte's birth-day, the little 
company of the faithful broke a crust in honor of 
their high priest, t.hat being their chief sacra
mentor supper of oommunlon; but they hold no 
religious servicee In the usual sense of the word ; 
they do not meet for worship, they institute and 
meditate no culture of the sentiments or the lm
llglnatlon, but oonftne themselves to the dlscus
slon ot ·HOOlal queetlollB. · They can hardly be 
called "rellglo1111," even in the largest accepta
tion of the phrase; at least this l.s the result of 
our Inquiries and observations. Indeed it l.s not 
euy to undentand why they should speak at all 
of t.he "Religion of Humanity." In Comte's 
ICheme that exp.-ton lltood fur a thing, and a 

very aolid and m~tle thing, Imposing and 
touching, fully furuished with dogma, ceremony 
calendar and ritual. But in the new world all 
this glory fadCB away, and what remains save 
t11e symbolical breaking or the bread-crust, we 
know not. 

There seem, however, to be points In which all 
the l!Chools of the P081tlve pbil0110phy agree; and 
they are points with which the "Free &llgion
lsts," so far as we know them, are not at all In 
sympathy. These are the total neglect of pey
cHology and the total dlsoouragement of the 
democratic idea. The "Free Religionists" are 
for the most part graduates from the school of 
1'ransceudentallam, the very opposite of Positiv
ism; and those of them who have left that school 
and adop~ that of modern psychology, as repre
sented In its several aspects by men like Mill 
Bain, and Spencer, sWl lllllke great :u:oount of 
the oontents of the mind. Whether they sup
pose the moral sentiments and Ideas to have been 
origl~ally Implanted or gradually a1.quired, matr 
ters 11 ttie; they at.'l.'Cpt them as facts, and study 
their meaning by studying the mind in which 
they are oontalned, or which they co1111t1tute. u 
does not occur to them to reganl psychology as a 
branch of physiology, and therefore they cannot 
oonsisteutly call themselves P011ltlvlsts. They 
are not; they are separated from Poeitlvism of 
every degree by a wiJe and det!p gulf; the reli
gion of hwnauity ti1ey profell! resfi:I on '\\·holly 
different foundations. The P081tive philosophy 
otrers little to the religious sentiment as techni
cally understood; It transplants aspiration, rev-

• erence, wonder, worship, to a soil which, If not . 
alll!Olutely ungenlal t.o them, cannot be said to 
produce t!1em spontaneously; whereas the doc
trine of Evolution, as stated by its best teachers, 
supplies the Imagination with all It needs. Now 
the doctrlne8 of Evolution and or Positivism are 
at deadly war. In this reHI>ect, therefore, Free 
Religion and P081Uvism are not fliien<Is, uor are 
they likely to be. 

In their aocial attitude they are no more ami
cable. Poettlvism starts with a dogma. It as
sumes that the present condition of !IOClety Is one 
of anarchy; and the anarchy, In its view, oon
slsts in the disorder resulting from thE> prevalence 
of democratic Ideas which had thrown orders 
ranks, and classes Into oonl'usion, have displaced 
the worldng people, unsettled the relations be
tween the rich and the poor, the wise and the 
Ignorant, the strong and the weak, u1tsexed wo
man, and reduced to a noisome marsh the &ultful 
fteld of the world. The spirit of Poeitlvism 1.s 
aristocratic; Its temper l.s high. In democratic, 
even In republican Institutions It has no faith; 
the aspirations of men and women hitherto un
privileged and disfranchised after new opportu
nities, privileges and rights, It d!Aoountenances as 
wild and demoralizing; the abolition of prescrip
tive authorities It countenances In furm, but dis
approves In essence; it abolishes tl1e hierarchy of 
priests, but establishes a hierarchy or phlloe
ophers; It dlsplacee a pope by a eavat1t. 

With all this the genius of Free Religion 18 In 
strongest opposition ; the distinctions of orders, 
clllllle8, and ranks are hateful to It; It exists, In 
fact, In order to do away with them; Its eplrlt la 
humane, liberal, democratic; It will have no 
priest, no dogma, no ftxed rule of organization; 
it demands as a llrst principle that persons and 
minds shall fall Into natural relations aooording 
to the law of development. It will not anticipate 
1"88Ults, or force ooncluslons, or arrest tendencies. 
Its purpose Is to keep the way open, to prevent 
premature oomblnatlon, to hold theories In~ 
trust and doctrlnairu at arm's length. When 
It spea_k8 of the "Religion of Humanity,'' It 
mean.a the religion that humanity Is tending to
wards and trying to reallze,-humanity's natural 
religion, not a manufactured system to which 
men must BUbmlt at the bidding of a "philOBO
pher," but a Bpontaneous and full expreeslon of 
the eentlmE>nts t.hat are born of their experience, 
and the faiths that cheer their hearts. We may 
be very certain that all appearances of sympathy 
between the Positivist and the "Free Rellglon
IBi" are WU10ry; the resemblance Is superftclal 
and nominal, the ant.agonlsm l.s deep and Inerad
icable. Romanlsm Itself Is tiiot fluther oft'; tor 
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Romaniam does not more abeolutely reject the 
bond of liberty which joins together the friends 
of Free Religion than does the system to which 
August Comte has given his name. o. B. F. 

NOTES FBOJI THE FIELD. 

And last week the field was Cape Cod. I 
wonder whether you, Mr. Editor, ever saw I~ 
an arm of Maseachusetts bending round Into the 
sea, starting from Plymouth Rock as from a 
shoulder-something like an arm, or like tli,e 
largest claw of a huge lobster. I am now on 
Cape Ann, the opposite cape enclosing MllBS&· 
chusetts Bay: Cape Ann another arm, though 
amputated at the elbow, a.~ the maps show. 

Cape Cod was formerly a nursery of naYlgators. 
Sea captains grew there, numeroW!, and brave, 
too, 88 the old Norsemen. Once we had an anti
slavery convention there, held In a grove; and 
on Sunday, the third and llll!t day, It was com
puted that seven hundred sea captains of all the 
various crafts, from Cunard and Collins steamers 
dowuward, were In the audience. 

We broke up, 88 I remember, with a most 
frightful mob; but It wea the crisis of the South
ern slavery fever. And the convalescence com
menced In that hour. And the cure was com
plete. Ou that spot, within a year, a "Liberty 
Hall" was erected ; and from that hour the Cape 
was secure to the anti-slavery cause. An occa.
llioual spasm or wriggle of the serpent's tall told 
for a time how slowly such monsters die; but no 
harm ever came of it. Once or twice, a sea
captain engaged In Southern coast-trade at
tempted to carry back a fugitive slave, but It • 
drew storms down from all the heavens about 
him, and peopled the sea with whales more dan
gerous than any Jewish Jonah ever saw. 

But Cape Cod Is 110 longer a garden of "The 
Toilers or the Sea." Its soil is various, literally 
speaking, from the sandy desert of Sahara to the 
fattest vineya\'ds and gardens of Egypt. Almost 
surrounded by the sea, It has also many of the 
most beautiful little inland lakes or ponds of fresh 
water the world affords. I never saw any water 
more transparently clear or transcendently beau
tiful. Then there are others with a muddy bot
tom ; and these produce myriads of pond lilies, 
matchless In beauty and fragrance. 

Aronnd these ponds are the cranberry mead
ows, the fruit of which Is becoming the wealth, 
has indeed already become the fortune, of many 
enterprising cultivators, the cranberries of "The 
Cape" standing unrivalled In the markets of the 
world. Then there are farms and farmers, more 
miscellaneous In character, appearing all over 
the Cape, especially above Its elbow, and seamen 
there are no longer, 88 formerly, a staple crop. 
Many yow1g men have gone west: to the far 
west. Indeed, the captains of the largest lines of 
steamers between California and China and Jap
an emigrated from Cape Cod to the Pacific 
States, and there took to the sea again as natur· 
Ally as ever. 

But the people of Cape Cod have not forgotten 
their old iellf!On of liberty. I think In some parts 
the Spirltuallats are carrying forward nobly the 
work and the warfare begun there thirty or forty 
years ago by the Abolitionists. AlmOl!t the ftrst 
religious Insurrection I ever heard of occurred 
there; and "<Jape Cbd Cbme-outers" was cer
tainly among the very first reproachful epithets I 
ever heard applied to the m011t devoted friends of 
the slave, who left the pro-slavery churches for 
conscience's and the slave's 88.lte. 

Last Sonday I lectured, in the morning, in the 
Methodist meeting-house at East Dennis, and In 
the afternoon and evening at North Dennis. 
That the holll!ell were open to me was not owing 
to Methodist liberality in either C81!01 but to the 
generooe a.Id which liberal rellglonfBts give to 
Methodism in which they have no faith and for 
which they have no respect. Without them, 
Methodism could not stand a day; and so once 
In a great while they are permitted to put a 
preacher of their own Into the desk; the regular 
parson having all the year to reply to or pervert 
the sentiments annually, or semi-annually, thus 
promulgated: a bad economy, as seems to me, 
In disseminating liberal religious ideas. 

There ill among the enlightened liberale 
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wealtli enough, In the towns on the Cape above 
the elbow, to sustain co11Sta11tly two or tliree such 
meetings 88 the Free Societies In Florence In this 
State and Salem and Cincinnati in Ohio; and it 
see~ to me It should be oonsecrated to just that 
purpose. 

The Apirltuallsts, particularly In Harwich, are 
a working, earnest body, and .tlielr influence Is 
felt far abroad In weakening the bonds or relig
ious despotism and emancipating woman from 
Intellectual, social, political and priestly pl'OllCrlp
tlon and tyranny. Why cannot tlie Free Re-
ligionists Imitate their good example? P. P. 

In our Issue for July 20, a gentleman olfered 
$6.00 for a bound copy of THE INDEX for 1870. 
Two or three responses have been received, for 
which we return our thanks. The first of these 
was promptly'reported,anrl,88 we presume it was 
accepted, the matter is now settled. 

On our first pages will be found this week an 
interesting article by Mr. Conway, first sent to 
the Radical for publication, and very kindly for
warded by Mr. Mor80 to THE INDEX when that 
sterling magazine was obliged to discontinue. 
Mr. Morse has our hearty thanks for this act of 
good-will, and we doubt not tllat of our readers 
alllO. 

We are continually in receipt of conununlea
tlons without signatures. No respectable journal 
will consent to publish articles of the authorship 
of which It Is Ignorant. Very rarely we de
viate from this rule; but no one has a shadow of 
reason for olfence when, as we almO!lt Invaria
bly do, we take no notice of such communica
tions. 

Those who desire to obtain Mr. Underwood's 
"Plea for Materialism," of which we have no 
more copies for sale, will find It reprinted In the 
Boston Investigator for July 81. Vie take this 
opportunity of thanking its editor, Mr. Beaver, 
for his courtesy and honorableness In always giv
ing due credit for whatever articles he republish
es from THE INDEX. We notice this all the 
more because so many of our other exchanges are 
In the habit of borrowing without acknowledg
ment. It Is our sincere wish that the Investi
gator may flourish Increasingly, and that both Its 
proprietor and its editor may be encouraged by a 
generous support from the friends of the liberal 
cause which they have so long ·and falthl\illy 
served. 

We are exceedingly sorry to state that Mr. H. 
S. Stebbins, of Toledo, whose name Is so familiar 
to the readers of THE INDEX, Is obliged to relin
quish hill bueln-, at least for the present. By 
sagacity, enterprise, and the strictest Integrity, 
he has succeeded In building up a prosperoW! 
book and stationery trade of $76,000 a year; but 
he desires to dlspo8e of it to some one who ill look
ing for a good opening In this direction. A fire 
recently broke out In his premillee, which was 
soon extlngulshed, the chief damage being done 
by the water; and the stock on hand Is now sell
ing oft' rapidly at reduced prices. This ftre, how· 
ever, occurring just after Mr. Stebblns's recov
ery from a serious illness, has lmpoeed so 
much additional labor upon him that his health 
has become seriously impaired, and rest ill abso
lutely needed; and we desire, If poeslble, to ae
slst him In transferring his buelness Into other 
hands, although with great regret that such a 
step Is nOOEl!88.ry. With this wish, we are au
thorl7.ed to state that he will dillpOl!e of the good- · 
will and entire machlntlry of his trade to · some 
one who will purchase simply the fixtures, con
llistlng of safe and counters only, and about 
$1000 worth or lees of uninjured staple stock saved 
from the fire. The advantages consist In step
ping into a prosperous and growing business, 
with a freshly fitted store In one of the beet loca
tions in the city, and without the nece81!ity of 
purchasing old or damaged stock. Whoevei: 
wishes to learn more of this matter will please 
correspond directly with Mr. Stebbins, 98 Sum
mit street. We sincerely hope that some live 
man will improve this excellent opportunity, and 
carry on the bwdnees with the same energy and 
honorable dealing which have made Mr. Steb
bins a universal favorite In this city. 

THEl8JI A.ND A.THEl81!1. 

EDITOR OF THE INDEX: 
In his lecture on "Materialism" recently 

. published in THE INDEX, Mr. Underwood re
marks that doubt carried to excess "is liable to 
in,jure the cause of phllot10phy by leading the 
nund Into ridiculous absurdities, and furnishing 
the enemies of free inquiry and the friends of an
tiquated error with arguments againl!t the au
thority of human reason aud the utility of un
trammelled In vestlgation." 
It 11ee1UR to me that Mr. Underwood Is need

lessly aiding these same "enemies of free in· 
quiry" by accepting for himself and th08e who 
think with him the name "Atheist." I say 
needlessly, because It Is simply impossible for any 
intelligent man who believes the evidence of his 
senses to be an atheist in the ordinary accept.a. 
tlon of the term. It is safe to say that every 
true rationalist! and Indeed every man of com
mon sense, bel eves In a Higher Power, that is, 
in a Power superior to himself. Why then incur 
unnecessary risk of being misrepresented and 
misunderstood by refusing to name that Power 
"God?" To be sure, the name "God" Is gen
erally understood to imply intelligence; and Mr. 
Underwood plainly tellil us that he does not be
lieve In au Intelligent God. "What we call lo· 
telligence," he says, "Implies finiteness, limit&· 
tlon, personality and form. . • . Shall we 
say there Is a great lntelligence1 and yet that it 
posseeses none of the charactenstics of the only 
kind of intelligence of which we know any· 
thing 'l'' Still it cannot be dev!ed that there is a 
fitness In the term. So far as we know, all laws 
and processes, together with their results, are due 
to Intelligence. We shoulrl laugh at the idea of 
a beautiful work of art being produced by "force" 
alone because mere foroe as we kuow It is not 
only insufficient for anr such definite result, but 
Is incapable of sustainmg continuous motion of 
any kind. So when we see around us ~ature'e 
Innumerable intricate and beautiful forms, we 
naturally, and I think justly, refer them to Intel· 
llgence; because, if not that, it Is l!O~ething 
analogous to it, though infinitely superior\ 1.l must 
be confessed, to "any Intelligence of wni.cb we 
know anything;" for we know of no mtelligence 
that can oomprehend, much less produce these 
forms. 

It will be seen that I agree with :Mr. t::nder· 
wood that there cannot be much difference be
tween Intelligent atheism, so to speak, and sim
ple theism. I think, however, t)lat the lat~r 
name is far preferable, because, oorrectl,Y or ~
correctly, the former IA generally associated Ill 
the popular mind with the belief that "every· 
thing oomes by chance." Aud surely Mr. Un· 
derwood would not be willing to accep~ this as a 
fair abstract of his phil080phy. C. E. M. 

[Undoubtedly Mr. Underwood Is as far &8 any 
one from believing that "everything comes by 
chance;" and this Is not the sense in which any 
"Intelligent atheist" ~the word. We under
stand by modem "atheism" the belief tliat ev
erything comes by law, and that this law iB 
eeeentlally unintelligent; whlle by modem (not 
Chriatlan) "theism" we understand the belief 
that everything oomes by law and that this law 
Is eeeentlally Intelligent. In other words, the 
lseue between theism and atheism turns 011 the 
question whether the "Higher Power" of which 
natural law is the manifestation Is Intelligent or 
unintelligent. This Is no unreal Issue; and we 
approve of the endeavor to use words with sclen· 
title exactitude, regardless of all considerations of 
policy or popular misapprehension. For this rea
son we honor Mr. Underwood for the oourage and 
clear-headedness which lead him to state his 
thought In what he considers the most exact and 
unoompromilling terms. This ill precisely what we 
are doing with regard to the word "Christian;" 
and if we were Inclined to the materialistic 
rather than to the monilltic philosophy, we should 
hasten to take our stand at his side, casting to 
the winds all regard for expediency, and count
ing It an honor to endure the obloquy Inseparable 
from unpopular opinions. In the meaning of the 
words above explained, however, Mr. Under
wood Is an atheist and we are a theist; while we 
are agreed that science m11St decide which of ~ 
ill In tlie right. As lovers of liberty, we each 
most cordially concede to the other the right of 
unfettered tliought and s~; and, asllovers of 
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truth, we each exercise this right In advocating 
what we each believe to be the truth. Our cor
respondent, therefore, will see that, although we 
<1ulte agree with him In regarding the "Higher 
Power" of the unJverBe as intelllgent, and as 
consequently to be properly designated by the 
name "God," we agree with Mr. Underwood as to 
the propriety of designating this "Higher Power" 
by some other name, when regarded 118 unintelli
gent. So long as theist and atheist are animated 
by mutual respect and good will, we believe that 
this precision in the \180 of words will conduce to 
the ultimate discovery of truth and the highest 
welfare of mankind.-ED.] 

lllEDl1JXISX. 

MR. EDITOR:-
That is a very serious charge preferred against 

the Free Religious movement by Dr. J. T. Blake· 
ney iu your Issue of July 6th. This writer avers 
that Free Religion is utterly powerless in provid
ing for the great, the transcendent want of 'bu
manJty. 

Had he said that Free Religion did not provide 
for man's factitious wants, the statement would 
be true. The Religion of Humanity teaches that 
what man most ncem Is the love of Virtue 
(Goodnat1, Justice, and Truth) for its own sake. 
Jn the love of virtue man's highest good cousi8ts 
and the enjoyment of this goodness Is the high~ 
est joy; and this joy Is better than faith In any 
form of mediumism. 

It Is plainly manifest that this writer, when he 
objects to "faith" In Christianity 118 a power for 
supplying "the great want," knocks from under 
his own feet the foundation ou which be wishes 
to have }fr. Abbot and all Free Rell~onlsts rely I 
The Church, says this writer, reqmree "faith " 
but Spiritualism is "knowledge" of man's fut~ 
destiny! 

Let us see. The motive power of Splrltual!Rm 
is faltl1 In certain mystical phenomena. The Bi
ble is powerless wifbout faith, and so are all the 
phenomena of modern mcdimuism. Dr. Blake
ney witnesi<ee a variety of these phenomena, and 
it Is to these he refers when he says--"the Spirlt
uali>it knows." Aud what does the Spiritualist 
know of 1rnw's condition after death, any more 
~an the Methodist or any other Christian who 
smgs :-

"We know. by talth we know!" 
As to the mystic phenomena of medlumism, 

all men know who have witnessed them· but 118 
to the inference,11 drawu trom these pheu'omena, 
they are not knowledge. And these phenomena 
amount to nothin~ without "faith." The whole 
of them may be mcluc\ed In the term "mystic 
rap," which I have witnessed in all Its phases, in 
my own family and elsewhere, for more than 
twenty-two years. But I ean not say that their 
occurrence has given me any real knowledge of 
man's condition after death. And as to "faith," 
the Free Religious movement S&YH :-"Believe 
what Kou find to be the truth." Iu this respect 

~h~~h d:la~dth~0~o~e:u!1t'b:;,e ~lr~:~~~~~t 
the ph~sical and human mediumistic phenomena 
you witness arc produced by some one who has 
departed this life; or, failing in this "faith," you 
t'annot be a Soirltualist, nor can your "greatest 
want be met.'1 

In this respect, therefore, Spiritualillln Is on a 
par with Christianity; forJ both these being forms 
of medlumship, ll.!l!umeu between God or the 
dead and the living, they both create faetitiatul 
wants, but 8UCh wan ts as can be satisfied only by 
"faith.'' Faith is ueeessary because mediumist
ic revelations cannot be authenticated. Au in
visibility cannot be cl"088-qucstioned1 and hence 
ls incompetent to testify fu respect to ltB sex or 
personal identity. I repeat, f&i.th In mystical 
phenomena ii< the motive power of modem Spir
ltuaJiqm. Nor can it be considered any credit.to 
Christianity to relieve the human m1nc\ by faith 
trom a nee<Ueee fear which Christianity lt11elf had 
previously created. And so It Is ln the case of 
8plrltualfam. The mystic rap, which has never 
explained itself nor demoll8trated either by 
wliom or how it Is made, purely by its mysteri
oll8lless creates a factitious want in the mind, the 
want to which Dr. Blakeney refel'!I, and a want 
that S/?irituallsm itself is "utterly powerlee! to 
satisfy' except by "faith.'' I do not supix- the 
time can be very near when Science will under
take to Investigate mysticisms or matters of mere 
"faith/' which cannot come within range of hu
man Knowledge. The organs of wonder once 
excited to excess, this rap demands "faith," 
without which It ls nothing hut a rap. More
over, modem mediumiqm not only demands 
faith In this rap whieh ii! mystical, but It baa 
monopolized all the nervous phenomena peculiar 
to religious "revivals," panics, mental epidemics, 
and pathetillm. All tliese nervous phenomena, 
now occurring In medlumlsm, are attributed to 
departed spirits; and you must believe this or 
you cannot be a Hplrituallst or perfectly happy! 
To have your "greatest want" satisfied, you must 
believe these nervous phenomena to be produced, 
not by laws and foreee Inhering In the human 
mind, but by remote pel80nage& from another 
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world! And this Is the kind of "faith" yielded 
to this modern form of medlumism, and without 
which that "aching void within" re11pectlng 
man's condition after death can never be ftlled I 

With the myHtic rap I have been familiar 
from the bcl(inning in 1848; and while I admit 
the hypothes1s as to Its origin by invl~lble intelli
gences, I do not build theories npon mystical 
phenomena. 'l'hls rap evlnce11 notbing beyond 
clairvoyance and force. It Is odd, enigmatical, 
and Irregular, while faith In its occurrence Is the 
motive power of that movement the appropriate 
name of which ls medlumlsm; but upon no form 
of medhimRhip can humanity be comddered de
pendent for what it most nee<ls. 

In these remarka I have uo fault to find with 
the mystic rap, any more than I have with the 
fall of a meteor trom the sky. It Is sporadic In 
Its occurrence, as the earthquake 18, while medl
umlsm is a mental epidemic, aa really so as a 
Methodist "revival" and the 8pasmodic phenom
ena of camp-meetings. Now Is there any other 
connection except by "faith," which can be 
shown between sporadic phenomena and modern 
mediumlsm. But modern mediumsblp certainly 
baa this advantaite over Christianity; for, while 
the alleged miracles of the latter ceased nearly 
two thousand years ago, the miracles of the 
former are of daily occurrern,-e. And It Is, In
deed, much to be regretted that but too often, 
when witnessing this rap, man forgets that he Is 
himself the greatest miracle, aml a greater can
not be found in any form of mystlci~m. 

But In saying this I may add that modern 
medlumism deserves well of humanity. For, 
while It ha.~ been successfully fighting and show
ing up all the ancient forms of medlumsblp as
sumed between God and man, It haa "fallen Into 
line" with all the progressive tendencies of the 
age; and I fully approve of the liberal manner 
In which Mr. A boot h118 treatA!<l the subject In 
the columns of this pnper. 

Modern mediumlSill owes its exl~tence to hu
man "faith," and It Is a human movement, as 
really 118 Methodism or Christianity; and as it is 
humanitarian in Its tendencies, the editor has 
never assailed It. Ou the contrary In this ~t 
of the case, all the friends of the Free Religious 
movement bid it God-speed. They have thrown 
the arms of ti1elr fellowship wide open to ail 
Spiritualists, and all are made welcome to Its 
ranks, without regard to their "faith" re11pectlng 
matters that appertain to alleged messages from 
another world. 

LARoY SUNDERLAND. 
QtnNcY, Mass., July 12, 1872. 

XATERIALISTIC 8PIRITUAL18ll. 

MOHAWK, N. Y., July 171 1872. 
MR. ABBOT: 

Dear 8ir,-My only apology for writing you 
Is this: THE INDEX supplies just the mental 
pabulum adapted to my needs, and I take great 
pleasure in distributing copies thereof among 
those who have never seen it but are prepared to 
appreciate its contents. I have taken great in
terest In the discussion of the merits and demerits 
of Spiritualism in its columns, and am sincerely 
grateful for the candor and kindness exhibited; 
for I am perforce a Spiritualist, yet very sorry 
that Its advocates are not with their facts upon 
your altitude of culture and development. Mr. 
B. F. Underwood's "Plea for Materialism" ls 
precisely my philosophy; only my materialism Is 
fustructed by lnconte8table facts that this mortal 
body is but a chrysalis, and tl1at a finer, more 
etherlalized matter bears Its motor, or Is borne 
by it, through a less llmitedt more satisfactory 
sphere of existence, retaining its individual Iden
tity. Is It incredible that a spirit form too subtlle 
for the general sight may escape trom the gro11<er 
form, aa the butterfly leaves Its chrysalis, and 
thus campletc the material existence of the hu
man ~till subject to all the laws and prlncl
ple11 that Mr. Underwood advances in his "Plea?" 
Prof. Tyndall's failures, as related In hls"Scieuce 
and Spirits" (vide INDEX of June 15), prove 
jm1t as much aa though a score of people were re
lating, to a man seeing for the ftrst time, that the 
colorle&1 atmosphere could be made to disclose 
the most brilliant tints and shades by a proper 
adjustment of clouds and SUU8hine; and he 
llhould insist that, whenever and wherever there 
were clouds and sunshine, the ralnhow o~ht to 
appear, or their statement be falsified. Now I 
have wituCSBed in the presence of a girl of twelve 
years (a most unwilling psychic) the moving of a 
heavy piano to the middle of the room and back 
again without visible contact. And the claim it 
made for itsdf1 by tipping with no hands touch
ing It, was, that It was acted upon by a friend of 
mfne that no one present but myself knew, 
whom I then supJ)Oi!ed to be living, but after
wards found had oied at the time Indicated by 
the piano. At the same time an entire failure of 
the phenomena ensued upon admitting eertaln 
others to the room1 although the child waa offer
ed the most temptmg rewards. I cannot tell just 
the requisite conditions for a brilliant view of the 
rainbow; neither can I tell why the psychic 
forces of some Individuals are lnlmleal to spirit 
control; yet I believe the "conditions" are equal
ly absolute and equally subject to intelligible ex
planation, when the ecleuce of each is thoroughly 

mastered. It Is to be regretted that, when once 
we, as 81_>lrltualists, haYe wttneesed phenomena 
that It Is 1mpoesible to doubt1 we are so enthusi
astic as to believe too much, and demand too 
much of others. Especially !!11ould we never be 
betrayed into impatience and discourtesy. Yet 
It Is not surpriRing that such shoultl be the case, 
when the contempt and calumny that has ren
dered us over-eell8itlve Is taken into consider
ation. I am glad the higher life h118 been proved 
to mez"slnce It relieves me of the great fear that 
you, orother Abbot, might be cut short In the 
glorlouq work you are doing, anti none found to 
take your place; for now should you die, I know 
your work would still be done. 

MRS. 1\1. A. C. 

DEACONS A.ND BA YO-. 

BosroN, June 21, 1872. 
DEAR MR. ABBOT:-

AB usual 'fHE INDHX comes with its words 
of thought, and sharp, challenging l*'ntences. 
'Vould I could do more! But now is not just the 
time to solicit subscribers; the autumn Is better. 

I had rather an amusing conversation with a 
deacon of one of the Unitarian churches here. 
He told me that '"Theodore Parker did more 
harm than all the Christian ministers In the next 
ftve hundred years could do good"-a splendid 
tribute to our friend's ability ! Let us sec If w1t 
cannot help increase the "harm" In our small 
way. 

I see by the morning papers that the Mayor 
h118 retu.!ed to sign the ordinance in favor of 
opening the Public Library on Sunday. The 
principal reason he l{i\"e!! is that a certain legal 
gentleman snys it will he unlawfult and that, un
til the law is annulled by the .egiRlature It 
would not be right. How about certain other 
laws In regard to swearing, riding, etc., on week 
days or Sundays? The law of man ii; set above 
the law of God, and above the desire for the up
lifting of the race. Poor Boston ! 'fhe chains 
still hang round its court hou.<ie and city council 
88 they did In the days of slnvery ·i but the spirit 
of ~dom ls not dead, and ~ii yet conquer. 
'VlsWug you all succe&<, I remam 

Very truly yom"R, 
FRANK S. BILLINGS. 

A. ~. DA VIS ON (.'HRISTIA.NITY. 

I have just observed a sentence from A. J. Da
vis (Oreat Harmonia, Vol. III, p. 2:!:!) which J 
think you will agree with and perhaps publish. It 
shows what his seutlmeulll were when twenty
four years of age; and he thu< expressed them 
before the phru.se "Free Religion" had been 
coined:-

"'l'he laws of tlie land are superior to the juris
dicSlonal methods of popular theology. Our best 
Institutions and modes of government, our re
publicanism and general charity, are founded not 
on the Infallible teaching of any religious chief
tain, but upon good wholesome maxims, such aa 
have been derived from the moral aphorisms of 
Confucius, Lycurgus, Jesus, and Dr. Franklin. 
The Christian system 88 a system has not Im
proved the heart and the life of man. It Is the 
best Idol in the world for tl1e weak and the mor
ally debilitated to look up to and devoutly wor
ship; but, considered as a system, It Is absolutely 
detrimental to tl1e progress and happineHS of hu-
manity.'' , 

It Is evident to me that a mind that could thus 
see so clearly and comprehensively the moral 
and religious status of humanity was not then in 
the turn101l and du.~t of secular pursuits, but was 
in a high position, what Davis calls the superior 
comlltion, which is certainly "out8lde of Chrlst-
laulty.'' A. E. G. 

THE LEAVEX WORKING. 

INDIANAPOLI81 Ind., July 17, 1872. 
MR. ABBOT: 

Dear 8ir,-I am not willing to close this 
scrawl without telling you something about the 
go<><! work In Zlollllvllle, Iud. 

I succeeded In getting THE INDEX Into the 
hands of a few 1i'lends of the c.alll!e, and direct~ 
Ing the attention of others to the "glad tidings" 
which the tractB contain; and by united efforts 
we managed to storm the "Citadel.'' The Meth
odist Church seems to sustain the greatest dam
agelrtbr ill! members are laboring earnestly with 
the children, while the minister lugs THE IN· 
DEX Into the pulpit, and devotes the principal 
part of his hour to pointing out the dangerous 
absurdities of Its contents. These demonstra
tions, together with numerous dillcull3ioll8 on the 
streets, are causing liberal In vestl.gation. 

"The world moves.'' 
Yours for truth, J. 8. BYERS, M. D. 

Rrru ALISM DEFINED.-Sydney Smith's defini
tion of Puseylsm, now Ritualism, ii! always good. 
Here itis:-

"A system of posture and Imposture, of cir
cumfiexlon and genutlexlon, of bowings to the 
cast and courtesylngs to the west, with any 
amount of man-millinery and other tom-fool
eries." 
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INDEX TRACTS 

•;:.!.~=~= ~~:,::-t'J.:•.=·~~=Jo~:; 
ud "llodern Prlnclple1." It gtvea a bfrd'1•ye new of 
Free .BPllglon ae conceived by the Bdltor of Tio IMDU, ud 

r.i::~. ti'Kr '.'Waellt~~~1'h~::W~~ ~':h:':.lt .::i,~ '&':rd:; 
ef Soeeleo," oay1, In a letter to lhe Editor not orlldnally lo· 
lended for publication, bat .ab1egoently aotborv.ed to be 
11Md:-n1 have now read '1'r11Ul• tor &Ile Tl•~ 

:r:!~~:; !.1:-~ .. !">;m'llC'~~·h!'::(Jv.!!'~~:l:.> 
Bo. t.-Fear or t11e LITIIUr OCHI. an eloquent and beau· 

'1fnl dloec.nnse by O. B. 1!'.ROTllINGILUC, _Uj)OIOI lhe 
debaelng character cf the popular nottooo of Ooc1, and pre
eenta concei.ttc.r.• ot him tbat are worthy or the nineteenth 
~~"&;,J'.hl(,.J!.-l!tngle coplea l!'lve Cento; Tweh·e copleo 

So. 8.-Leetare on tile Bible, by the Rev. CHARI.BS 
VOYS.BY, of .Bo11:l&ntl. who bao reeontly IHlen deprived of 
bl• benelce by the eccleolaeUeal conrte on account of bl1 
bold and ootepoken here•l:i I• an overwhelming demon1tra-

8f3 :J~=~~rt~~==•·erroia'.~ :.::f:l.:r:.': 1\:'e 1~ 
gDl!leDt are cop1onol7 qoototl, with reterenceo to chapter 
and 't''3rte ln evcrr 1D.1tance; and uo ab1er, fairer, or more 
high-toned treatl.ee OD the 1object can " round ID lhe Bna
llJb tangoage. PK1CB-81ngle cople• Ten Centi; Sil 
copleo 1!'1Jt7 Centi; Twel•e copleo One Dollar. 

No. 4.--0ll..-.n Pro-Ddlamt by J'. B. ABBOT\ 11 
a complew expo•ore or the weak.neH, coetlln41!•i. and n· 
eftlelency of the llillem of l!'o"'lgn llleolone. J!VU Qf Pia· 
• ,.... J!tictf, ond I..UrwUnr/ Bztraeu. Aloo, a very remarli:· 

!:'~~~·Jra ! ~~;i:~.s.:::e:.·t.e~w!~r::it...'1t11 
m1Hlooary. PRitJ'.B-Slngle coplc• 'l'en Centi; Slz coplee 
l!'llly Conte; Twelve eopleo One Dollar. 

So. B.-" Goel In Ule Clonad&allon •" Wonld H IN 

r.fe11~.:i'c!J~.:."t: • .=:ti~':a": n~1'll'o1 
~· ~~b":'~Po.!.i'~~l~c.Vl':.~~~:l'.!~~:t 
Sf:tel Conetltutlon, wblcb ODjl:hl 10 be clrcolated lhroogh• 
out lhe eoontry. l'RlC.B-Slogle U0ple1 Ten Centi; Slz 
Copleo l!'llly Cent•; Twelve Coples One Dollar. 

Bo. e.-•'Tlle lab"baUlt" b7 PARltBR PILLSBURY, 11 a 
1catblo11: deoooclatloo of Sabhatarlan euperotlUOD. NlllJ 
BdUlon. PRIC.B-lllogle cople• T•n Conte; Twelve cople1 
One dollar. 

·~;;-=:J'r?g~!f e~o40~~t:O:. :a.:&1!'4. ~dll<{[e 
dnty or the State to eo1ure 'ft an odocatloo. PR1C.B-Sln• 
glecoptee l!'tve Ceoto; Twelve coplee 1!'11\y Centi. 

So. 8.-Tlle .._., a-Yen, by 0 . B. FROTBING
llAll, le a elogolarl7 rellcltou• treatment of a 111bject that 
lntere1to everybody. PRICB-Slogle copleo l!'l•e Centi; 
Twelve copleo l!'llly Centi. 

5 :0:w!'-"! ~~11~:~b~'1::i!!'.~1 lo~~:d'~1 
\be 0 Nattona1 Beform Aeeoctatlon,., which pro~11 to ln· 
terpolate tho .Bvangellcal Cbrletlao Creed In the U. S. Con· 
1Ututloo,-tbe Itel or !ta moot prominent 1u~porterei;;-od 

~~!} ~~~:i~~e~,.~~~ ~lfC~~:!i°~e"'~~~t.~~V. ecen':; 
Twelve Cuplee, Ftnr Conti. 

-'""• Tile Blble Arpment A.aabl• WoDl&D 
8&aced aad &nawere4 trom a Bible lltand• 

ri.0~~ ~r.::n'm~!'."P~/Nci'...ti:i:1~~p~!\!~ fc~:~!~ 
Twelve coploe One Dollar. 

Addreae, TBB INDEX. 
Drawer 8tl, Tel.sDo, Omo. 

BACK NUMBERS 
or 

THE RADICAL 
FOB 8.A.LB CBB.A.P. 

1ef::\\!!:1n:~f:e:'.Yac~~,:11:oi:e1~~'!~~~1'."'ore, wUI re-

fCJddre•• tB BaollPDIL!> ~.~S:.?.,~lflaea. 

I'. I . SCOTl', J. H. STOPHLBT, 

ARCHITEO'I'S, 
ft MADISON llTRBKT (Near Bood7 Hoooe), TOL.BDO. 

(190-181] 

Back Numbers of the Index I 
FOB 1870 A.ND 1871. 

I T le no longer poulble to ftlrnl1b a complete Ille or TH" 
11 INOBX from the beldnnlng, whether bOood or t111bonod. 

ot we ha"re OD band a larp number of 1ln~le copleo aome 
~~ them contalnlnJr the mo•t nlooble artlcleo bllhertO pob
... bed. Theoe will be malled to any addreae at 

Tweat7°lhe Centi a Bosen I 
Pereone ordering coplee of an7 particular date will be oup
plletl, If ~aolble. 1t lo hoped that friend& lotereeied Ill 
t.be ,._ Rellglooe mo .. ement will Hild In their ordera at 
once, u much good can be done In tbls wa7 at amall coot. 

Pf'" Adtlreu THB JllfDBX, 
Toledo, Ohio. 

ENGLISH ANU FRENCH 

FAMILY AND DAY SCHOOL. 
87 W, lleYendl l!HNM. ctnetana&L 

HISS C. B. NOURBB will re·opeo her ScaooL l'OB Yotma 
Lil1s1 .UD CRILDUll Monday Sept. !Ill. Her addrea1 
during tho summer will be No. 8li Demo St., Booton. and 
from Sept. 1 ae above. (1-143.] 

IY"'Tbe 1erlee of "IND.BX TRACTS" (No. 1 to No. 10) will °!"' Mill pootpald OD receipt or 5l:rty centl. Tbeoe Include 
vrrutht, tor tD.e Tlmea" (Of which Kr. Cbarlea Darwin. au· 

tbor or 'The Orhrln or !:J~te1,,. aaye:-01 have DO\Y read 
'Trotbo for lhe Tfmeo, and I admire them from my lomoet 
heart ; andlagreetoalmoetcvory word) ·" 0 Lecture 00 tho 
Bible," by Re"I'. Char lee V oy1ey • "Cbrl.1!m Pro ndlom " 
\17 I!'. &. Abbot; "God lo the Conotltoilon " by"P"/:v A B 
Bradford; '"f.be Sabbath," by Parker Plllabo~; "Th;, Pree: 
ent lieoven, by Be"r. 0. B. l!'rolhlngham • "The Cbrl1tlan 
Amendment," b7 I!'. B. Abbot. Tblo oerlea cootalno In tho 
&g~gate ovor two hundred P•I!'!• or clooely printed readlnll: 
mattor. Addreoe TUB l.~DliiX, Drawer88, Toledo, Ohio. 

THE INDE..X:. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION. 
.-,.100. 

OJ'J'JCBB8: 

THOllAll WENTWORTH WGGIN80N, 
FRANCIS B. ABBOT, • • 

I: ~: r.l~i::'lita. · . · . · . · . · 
Dtaa0Toa1: 

THOMAS WBSTWORTB WGGINSON._ Newport,~. I. 
WILLI All J. POTl'&R, • • • .l'leW Bedrortl, ..... 
Al:!A K. BUTTS, • • • • • New York, N. Y. 
RICHARD P. BALWWBLL, Booton, Ila••· 
FRANCIS B. ABBOT, • Toledo, O. 
A • .B. MACOlllB.BK, " " 

~~v1:irnrtssLL,. .. 
P. B . BATESON. " 

SUBllCRIPl'IONS TO STOCK. 

J). R. Loon, To!edo, ~·· 
Twenty Sbarel,tt,000 
l!'lfteen " 1,llOO A. B. 11.1.00MBS&. 

C.Con, .. u 1.000 
.BDW AllD Bteon.t., ' ' 

&·. f: it:~AT, ' 
Gtm>O ll•BZ, 
P. H.B1.TUOB, 
B.P.BilUft, 
H.B. Bows, 
w . c . l'las, 
J.111.Rm:Ro, 
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C. AoOIU.BD, 
Au K. Btrm1, New York, N. Y., Tbh1J 
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.ALB.z. Cooau•, Franklln, Pa., Plve 
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II.In A. 11.1.u., Northampton, Male., " 
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Cl.BL Pon, Monroe, Mich., Three 
H"11BT lln.Lu, Sacramento, C&J ., J'l"l'O 
L. R. SVJmSBL&JrD,Qulney, llau., ODe 
I. L. WlllTUCe, Boat.on, 0 .. 

LolYUI BBlftOL, Cro1don, 1'. H., " 
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CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 
THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 

With omceo at 90 St. Clair Street. TOL&DO, o., and• ve.., 
Street, NBW YORK CITY, bu been organized wtlh a Capltll 
Stock of ONB HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, lbr!H 
porpooe or pobl11blng Tracie, Booke and 

THE INDEX, 
.A Wuliy P~ dellot«l w Pru and Rational &ligioia. 

It la the object of THB IND.BX to give public utteraoco lo 
the bolde1t, moot cultivated and beet matured tboaght ort1to 
age on all rell11:lone queetlon1. TBB INDBX 11 edited ., 
FRANCIS B. ABBOT, wllh lhe followtn11: ll11 of Btlllollll 
Oontrlbnton: 

0 . B. FROTffiNGHAM, of New York Ctt1. 

~rl\1~ '1: ~~~~rN~~N=:: ~~~. 
WR'lt~ &·. fti'k8:l.~h1:~!W~0i1!!~·· 
llBI. B. D. CH.BNBY. or Jamaica Plain llou. 
Rn. CBARLBll VOYSEY. ofLoodOD, Boglend. 
Prof. FRANCH! W. N&W.MAN, of Brlotol, Bnglond 
Rev. MONCURB D. CONWAY, of London, Bnglaod. 

Bvery Liberal obould eubecrlbe for THB INDIX, u IM 
lteot popular uponent or Rellgloo1 Llberallem. 

Bvery Cbrletlao mlnlcter and every tblnklnK chnrcb·
ber ehould anbocrlbe tor It, ao the cleareel, moot candid an• 
moot oebolarly espooltor or the dllferenceo bet•eeo rr.. 
Tbongbt and Bvangellcal Cbrl1tlaolty, and ao the belt-• 
of becoming well Informed of the ar1nmeot1 wblcb tho Cb!IJQ 
will have to meet In the fnturo . 

Al moot eTery number eootaln• adloeouroe orleadltix artJek 
which alone lo worth the price or one year'o eoboerlptlce. 

Send •t.OO for one year, or liO cent• for tbreo moalllo • 

vial, 
Add.- TB.B INOBJ:, 

Drewer 88, Toled., Obie. 

New- Tracts! 
llltHdetl •• Ttaoll Relltl• WHllHt Slpenlftl& 

PIBST SBRIBS •••••••••.•••••. ····'-···············-·No. I to fto. • 

SBCOND SBRIBS •••••• _ •• .•••••••• _ .••••• •••.•••••..•• .No.11 to !le.a 

CHAS. K. WBIPPL .. 

19 Putcun llt., 8-. 

GIVEN .A. "W" AY 
'l'O ilY llOOK ..&.GOT, 

A $5.00 GREENBACK 

GREAT INDUSTRIES 
OF TH.B UNlT.BD STATES. 

1800 PAGES AND 1iOO ENGRAVINGS. 
Paon'SD IR SJHILllB ..t..KD &SU.A•. 

Wrltteu by • Bmlnont Antbora, Including Horace Gnelof 
and John B. Gough. 

We want Agente lo e"rery town to aollclt orden tor 11111 
work, ou llboral terma. It oell1 to all claooe., and no llbnrJ 
ebould be wtlhont It. It lo a complete bletory of all brancbel 
of lndootry. procea .. 1 of muofactore1, etc. No like worll 
••er before pobllahed. One &ll"DI eold 188 In eight doyo, 111· 
olher • lo two weoto. Ao early application Will _,.a 
choice In territory. Full pertlcoJ.r1 and term• will be ... 1 
!Ne, wllh a o)K'Clmen of tblo Great Work, and a I& a .... 
bl.ck. 

(Ull-tat.] I . B. BURR & HYDE, Hartford, Conn, 

Guns for the People. 
Breetb·Loedlng Donble Gono, tff to ..... Double-Barnl 
Sbot·Oona t8 10 tlGO. 8tn"1e Guno, ta to taO· ~ 
~W. anp'\.~J:.9~~1. ~lie•: ~~ s'::'·...,';!"~~J! 
'IO GR.BAT WBll'l'.BRN ttN WORKS, P. o. Box tl'lt, 
Plttoburgb, Pa. 

N. B.-Arm'{ Gone, Revolvera, etc., boogbl or traded ror. 
(187-187oow 

HALL'S 
MAGICS HADE FIXTURES. 

An lngeolooe arr.mgement by which a Shade mu be rolled 
clewn from the top, or raloed from the bottom or the Window, 
or both, ae ma7 be d .. tred; tbue occorlog Psarscr V•JITILA• 
nox, Oooo LloeT, and at the eame tlnie CoKPLS'B Parv.t.Cf 
In the room. 
BJ::?". are an admirable and cheap eob•tltote for Jaolde 

Are eaelly attached to Shade• now In uee. Are eopoelal(f 
adapled ror Olllce and !!tore Wlndowo. 

For oale b;y dealen In 1bade• generally. 

••KVr•aruR•D BT nm 
C.HICAGO CURTAIN l!'IXTURB COllPANY, 

101 Wur LAs.» ST., Cme1.eo, ILL. 
(137tf] 

TBB BX&llllNBB.-A limited number of Noo. I, i 
4, and6 wt .I be eent po1toald-tbe rvur nnmben ror 

~r!'.1r·fort':c.!~~~.·n:.t!~~4:.C:::'~i ~.r·a.:,:0a'!: :e-:.:m 
blndln&, Zion•• H•rald oay• :- •·Tbe boldeot beretcedlc o~~ 
da(." ne lnMotnd•nt 1ay1:- 1 •Tbe most prouooo raur 
ea In tbe land.'r The ChlCAgo Pt>1t oaya:-".Bqoal to the at• 
t.eranee1 of Theodore Parker." Addreee Ta 1 B:uJU•"Sl!i. 
Wln.uetll.a, Ill., wbere lhe namtiin• for sale remain. LI •UJ 
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t 
Two Dollars a Year. LIBERTY AND LIGHT. Single Coplea Pin Centi. 

VoLUKB 3. TOLEDO, 0., AND NEW YORK, AUGUST 17, 1872. WuoLB No. 138. 

1'. B. No contributor to THB INDBX. editorial or other· 
wtoe, 11 reeponelblo for anything publlobed In lie column• ex
oepL for bl• or ber owo Individual coutrlbutlono. Bdltorlal 
cootrlbutlona will In everJ cue be dloUngulebed by tbe namo 
or lnltlala of tho writer. 

Pa.uteri BLUltowooo ABBOT, 8dUor. 
Oar& TI0'8 BBOOB.1' FaoT11t1"0IU.X. TBOJLH W 81'T1FO&TB 

W~"s. ':~~ .iil-ZT"D. ~=~~.PR.~.~!'.:; 
VoTHT (Bn3land), Prof. Fa.ueto W. N1wuN (England), 
Be" l1011ct1BS D. l'o'"'AT (Bnglalld). lldUorlal CoMrlbveor.. 

P. B. B•TUON, Bui- .Atlfotl. 

(For Tus I1max.J 

Self-made Men and Society-made Men : 
OR1 

MEN WITH CONSCIENCE AND MEN WITHOUT. 

.A LECl'UJIS BY P£BKSR PIU.S•URY, Dm.IVBRBD J'K TOLSDO, 
APBtL t, 187t. 

The human faculties are seen one by one in 
4ltferent persons to be susceptible of almoet any 
degree of Improvement. But no one person has 
ever yet been greatly distinguished lri all direc
tions. 

l::lome l!eem bom to mecbanlce; others to mu
alc, palntlug, sculpture, or tl1e gl'088er art& Some 
team languages i others history or phlloeophy 1 
and become pronclents In what Is called generai 
literature-are literary men and women. 

A very few are poets, though not many, be
ca1111e mere rhymes are not necessarily poetry, 
any more than tl1e jingle of slel~h-bellB is a sym
phony of Beethoven, or Mozart s Requiem. 

Some seem bom of the sea, navigators, as 
Christopher Colwnbus, Sebastian Cabot, and 
Captain Cook. 

Then we have explorers on land, like Dr. Liv
ingstone In Africa, the romance of whose adven
tures makes him seem almost a myth to his own 
day and generation. 

The same BeCtarlanlsm of genlUll pervades the 
whole domain of natural history and science. In 
the departments of the field, some grow grains, 
grasses, and the grosser productB, while others 
delight only in fruits and flowers. 

Botany also begins In these somewhere, ex
tending not only from the "Cedar of Lebanon to 
the weeds by the wall," but to the lichens on the 
tallest mountain-tops and to the mossee In the 
deepest 8088, wh0110 bewildering beauties chal
lenge the admiration of the world and defy all 
art to imitate them. 

Then we have geologists and mlneraloglstB, 
zoolOldetB and orulthologlsts; and the entomolo
gist also, frequentJy the rnoet indll8trious, enthu-
8188tlci and often fussiest of all, If not wisest of 
all, w th his ewanns of bees, beetles, bugs and 
butterflies. 

.. Be from all realm• lollelher brluga 
Proboecle, anllcn, leg• and wtnge ; 
For lbe•e alone be openda ble paJna. 
Hl1 Ute conaomee, Ilia treasure dralne ; 
And leavee bta cbUdrc:n, when be dlee, 
The rlcbeal legacy of ftleo I" 

Some men have what the poet called "a mi
croscopic eye," and go stark mad over the un
seen wonders In earth, air and water-the anl
malculse In one single drop of which are found to 
be 500,000,000, or llalf the number of human 
population on this globe ! 

No wonder the boys and glrle are debating In 
the lyceum, which Is the greatest wonder, the 
telescope or mlcl'OllCOpe ! 

But the material or mUBCular development of 
men, and sometimes of women, iB not less re
markable than the mental, though unfortunate
ly In the Rame fragmentary manner. 

The .Jews had a !Samson; the Ureeks a Hercu
les; but we have real men, not fabuloll8, who are 

probably stronger than any that Judlea or Greece 
ever grew. 

I have seen a man llft easily twelve hundred 
and sixty pounds, and a woman more than half 
that weight; though neither WllB large, aud both 
were invalids when they eutered the "Lifting 
Cure," as the institution Is now called. But no 
farmer could afford to hire that strong man, nor 
farmer's wife the strong woman ; be0a1111e the:y 
knew nothing of ordinary domeetlc work. And 
so their great strength W88 practically 88 value
le88 88 the bugs' legs and wings In the cabinet of 
the entomologillt. 

&me men are fteet to run and powerful to 
wrestle. Tbf'8e were Important at the Olympic 
games, into which none could enter 88 combat
ant without a preparatory training which must 
continue ten months. 

Men have been trained to run so as to outBtrlp 
the ewlfteet horse. None have finer, fleeter 
hol'8e8 than the Turke· but a daring et.ranger 
once challenged the S~tan to put against hbn 
the swlf'test liol'l!e In his empire. He told the 
emperor,-"! can run the beet horee to death." 
The emperor W88 angry and ordered the trial, 
telling tile strange!\i-;i';1/ you kill the horee, It Is 
well; If not, you be killed on the field." 
He pursued the horee until he dropped down 
dead. So, Instead of killing him, tfie emperor 
offered him a high poet in his service. 

There can be no doubt that the beet opera
dancers might thus train themllelvee, boili wo
men and men, did they practise racing Instead 
of dancing, so 88 to dlstarice any animal In stable 
or pasture. 

Perhaps the training of the prize-fighter, bar· 
be.rous as Is his bueln-, Is among the moet ln
tel'ellting and Instructive, too, of all human ex
periences. And would he continue his wise 
habits 88 to diet, exercll!e, bathing, sleeping, and 
all, and quit his ftghting, one might fear he 
would never die anti the world be rid of him. 
Or perhape, should be so far experience rellglon 
as to abandon his brutal bU.8lnees, he need not 
die any more tban other men. 

\Ve are accustomed to consider all such as dle
tingulsh theml!elvee h1 any of the departments of 
knowledge, skill, or power, 88 prodigl-prodi
glee or wonders, j1111t In proportion as in <me par
ticular department they excel everybody else. 
And yet, almoet always, such are 88 far below 
the general average of men and women, when 
you take their whole character into account, 1111 
their one dlstlngulahlng quality seems to lilt 
them above it. 

Alexander Pope, describing Lord Bacon, said: 
..If part• allure 1bee, think bow Bacou 1blncd, 
Tbe wl ... t, brlgbteat, ,,....,.,., of mankind I" 

Bacon had many parts; was great on almoBt 
all sides of bin; but there was perhaJ18 good 
ground tor the cutting pasqulnade of the poet. 

How, then, about tfioee who have only one 
dlstlngulshlolf. gilt or acoompllshment? They 
may not be ' mean" alter BaCon'e sort. But no 
one attainment, in whatever perfection, can go 
very far to make a really great man or woman1 
unlees in such degenerate or, rather, unrlpenea 
times as these. 

The most wonderful musical prodigy known to 
this generation was bom a slave. Hut had Blind 
Tom been born with good sight, who believes he 
would ever have been permitted to grow the 
wonder he has become I AB Nature b811 her re
venges for the wrongs we do, so she Is rich In 
recompenses for the wrongs we suffer. Tom was 
blind, aud therefore nearly 118elee& as a slave; as 
slave cWld, wholly so. He W88 left, therefore, to 
himself; and Nature taught him how to see 
with his ears, and he B&W and still sees more, a 
thoU8811d times, with bl8 ears, than do moet men, 
of whatever color and however bom, with eyes 
Bild e&l'I! both. That is, he discerns more, takes 
In more carries more comprehends more of Na
ture and her work, than do thousands, mlllloDS1 
of men who have every &elll!6 In what Is callc<t 
perfection. For he does at least one thing well. 
He h88 cultivated the science of sound without a 
m88ter, only a mistress-"dame Nature," some
times called-and he can perform music in an Ill· 
most superhuman manner. Two hundred years 
ago, In New .England, he would have been hung 
118 a wizard and one hundred, perhaps, in Old 
.England. ~lartln Luther would have had hin1 
bung for being blind. He Raid that "the crazed, 
the blind and the dumb were pc:ll!8C!!l!ed with dev-

lls," and that "physicians who treated thoee all· 
ments as arising from natural OOW!e& were fooiB 
and did not know the mighty power of the 
devil." 

But Blind Tom can do one thing well. How 
many cannot do one thing.well I 

The Abolltloulst.11 used to be taunted as "men 
of one Idea;" by thoee generally1 however, I 
think, to whom one good Idea wowd have more 
than doubled their stock of knowledge. Nature 
teaches the best lessons in economy as well 88 
expenditure. While she aids those who improve 
the qualities they have, she will revoke those 
which are unused or become U861ees. 

The &bee in the pit.ch-dark lakes of the Mam
moth Cave have no eyes. Eyes would be use
le88 there. And yet they spl'llDg from races that 
had eyes once. Themselves have spoil!, or llClllll, 
denoting where eyes once were. Bo also they 
are without color; like all vegetation which 
shoots forth In dark cellars where Is BUfficient 
warmth. Color, were it l>Ollllble in the dark 
would be but beauty wasted, thrown away. ' 

AB Nature 18 inexhaustible and bounteous in 
her resources, so she Is equally wise In all her 
expenditure; wasting nothing, making nothing 
in vain. Most of us are born with at least one 
lrift.-talent, It Is called In Scripture. It may be 
fmproved or wasted. Taken in time and under 
favorable conditions1 it may make us eminent, 
though It do not make 118 great. Almoet all our 
great men are great only on one side. But the 
er b::'.'ld has to accept them, beca1111e they are 

But do you notsee that the very fact that we eo 
dlstingUIBh, even venerate, our fragmentary 
chsmplons, Is one of the most melancholy reflec
tions which ever saddened the human soul! 

A stupid fellow away down East laid a wager 
that be could walk more miles In le88 hours than 
was common-perhaps more than anybody had 
ever walked before, though J>robably not. New 
England, New York1 the West, were all aroused. 
Betting ran wild ana high. PolltlC8 were for the 
hour postponed. The pre88 panted for breath 
and frothed at the mouth. Saints half forgot 
their prayers. 81nners waxed woree and wonie1 
and the spirit of religious revival was grievea 
away. 

The walking began at Portland, Maine, to ter
minate in Chicago. Every place W88 on tlptoe
ecstaslee through which It led. Even real estate 
was ready to r186 and stand uncovered while It 
1>8118ed. Telegraphs talked themselves hoarse 
i.elllng the progreai. The people ran down from 
the bills to the comers to 860 the foot-sore hero 
come. Wherever he took In beer and biscuit, 
there W88 a general holiday. In one instance, at 
least, the governor of a state and the best citizens 
of the Capital attended the pageant, and with a 
full band of mWlic eeoorted it two miles out of the 
city when It departed. 

The excitement continued until the toollah fel· 
low broke down and failed in his undertaking. 

I called him a "toollah fellow·" but what were 
they who went wild with excitement over his 
undertaking? Such tom-foolery had not been 
l!eell since the days of Sam Patch and his JumPll 
down from high placee. 

But such are our heroes. Whoever can do one 
thing, no matter what that thin~1-leap down 
Genesee Falle, walk a thousand muee In a thou
sand hours, ftght hardest and longest In the prize 
ring, perform miraculous music like Blind Tom, 
pick up bugs and butterflies with the entomolo
gist or rocks with the geolOldst. study birds with 
Audubon or beasts with "lJWfon or Cuvier, or 
hunt hemispheres with Sebastian Cabot and 
Christopher Columbus,-f!uch have been the 
gazed at of all gazers and gapers, if not the ad· 
mired and worshipped of all tlie more worthy and 
devout, who of us knows bow long? 

To be sure, the fame of one class of these prodi
gies 18 le88 lasting than that of another. But the 
shorter in duration, the more brilliant while it 
lasts. Whutever excites moet at the moment, la 
moet prized. It may be mourning or mWlic, a 
prize-ring ftght, a walking match of a thousand 
miles In a thousand bows, or Sam Patch jump
ing down Genesee Falle. If It only excite, stir 
up the l!CDSlbllltles, make Mints and Blnners for· 
get theml!elv-nelther class appearing to like or 
able to endure much ae/f-oontemplation and ob
een•atlon-if it only, like alcohol, intoxicate, 
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even momentarily, e.lmost the entire commu
nity is drowned In the debauch. 

:Like the fabled river that crazed all who 
drank It, never more to recover their reason, so 
these excitements madden all alike who ap
proach them. 

Now ob!!erveJ it is not the thing done which so 
stirs the muday blood of the multitude, but be
cawie so few can do it. It is scarcity of the arti
cle which gives the value. ·were all rocks gold
nuggets, and all crystals Kob-i-noor diamonds, 
rich-dirt would be worth more, pound for pound1 
than gold nuggets or Golconda diamonds. Coula 
every man lift a tont if we could walk a thousand 
miles in a thousand nolll'8, or leap down a cata
ract a hundred feet and not break our necks, 
who would care? Or what would be the use? 
But because only one in a nation can, he ls e.1-
lowed to bite everybody else into a crazy mad
ness of wonder and admiration! And goveruora 
oC states gentlemen and gentlewomen of cities1 
and to~ and country people, betting men ana 
sporting men, the prees, the pulpit,-all catch the 
general plague. 

But we have e.lso prodlgles in science, art, and 
literature 118 well. To me, these are a prophecy 
and promise of what will be one day universal, 
and no prodigy or wonder. We have all the 
same faculties as they, only needing develop
ment · and some day that will come. 

The' greatest wonder of all, to-day would be, 
one who was Columbus and CopemlcusJ_Audu
bon, Butron, Washington, Humboldt, .Michael 
Angelo, and Mozart, all in one; with woman 80 
ennobled as to be her equal part In the product 
efsuch. 

The fable of Minerva, bom directly from the 
brain of Jupiter, reads beautifully In Grecian po
em. But there must be first the Jupiter before 
the Minerva. 

We cannot look for the noble woman without 
also a noble breed of men. 

Probably millions are born, even in Christen
dom, without one previous thought, or desire, or 
preparation on the part of either parent, especi
ally the father. And In the houses of multitudes of 
the most wt>.althy and cultivated, no guests are so 
unwelcome 1111 thoee that should be the pride, the 
joy, the heavenly sunshine of every human 
home. In our largest cities, some of the very 
largest fortunes are known to be made by the 
dellberate murder of unborn innocents ! 

For every prodigy born there will be numbera 
of corresponding failures, as to one millionaire 
there will be a forest of underbrush poverty, men, 
women, children, all around. 

No parents could desire any prodigy born to 
them, unless one that should be great on all or 
nearly all sides. 

We are rapidly Improving the breeds of all do
mesticated animals, and the varieties throughout 
tbe vegetable world. We know the way to do 
all that. Nor Is it any inftdeU~t immodesty or 
immorality to do that, nor to ta11t about lt,-all 
about It. Nature leads or points the way, and 
we follow, and observe her laws. When shall 
we act thus wisely in human production or gen
eration? Never, I feart while SOC!lety is permit
ted to mould the mental and moral as well as the 
material structure of us, as at present. How tru
ly does society beget the most of us in its own im
age and llkenel!ll ! Literally Is this more true 
than most of you suppose. 

Not long since, I saw a child in New York 
only a year old, whose little bands were e.lmost 
oonstautly tlylng, when she was awake, with the 
exact motion of one deallmr: cards at a whlst t,a.. 
ble. One moment she wotil.d be etill and appear 
in deep thought. Then away her hands would 
tly, until the imagined pack wns dealt around. 
Whoee daughter was that? Whose image and 
likeness did she bear? 

True, she had a natural father and mother. 
'Ibe lkther kept a drinking and gambling saloon, 
and the mother was part.Der or participator In the 
businet11 e.lmoet to the day of the child's birth. 

No wonder ~~kai;.ent the Incipient gambler 
and probable d d, perhaps even something 
wol'8e, away to be nursed. I did not hear that 
the father drank at all, nor that the mother was 
a vile woman; only that she assisted her hus
band at the bar and at the tables. So Is society 
begotten and born. 

Who ls it that sings of- "the ruling p1188!on 
strong in death?" It is strong, too, in birth. It 
Is the whole atmosphere of society which impreg
nates and nourishes and lntluences the mothers of 
the generations. It is not half enough that the 
natural father and mother of the child are 
healthy in body, virtuous in soul and spirit. An 
old poet truly says:-

.. More creatures watt on man 
Than be takeis no1 lce of: ,, 

and it Is as true before his birth as ever after
ward. Still, too much cannot be said or thought 
on the obllgatlonA of the natural parents to their 
oftSpring, from the moment when the relation is 
first proposed to themselves. 
~hold confidently to the freedom of the human 

will, as a doctrine In metaphysics. But I also 
know that long before the child takes possess.ion 
of bis fre;J'om, as an intelligent being bis whole 
soul and coustitution may be perver~d, distort
ed, deformed, so 1111, after all, to grow a monster 
more than man, and die a devil in middle life. 

THEINDE:X: 

I saw a boy four years old, the son of a delicate, 
pale, sensitive little mother and a drunken, bf!1-
tal father. The child had all the appearance Ill 
movement, speech, and, most disgusting of all, 
in the dull, rolling, but glassy gaze of the eyes, 
of a man just staggering but not deadly drunk. 

Imaglue, if you can (I surely cannot t;ell y~u', 
what must have been the loathsome, sICkenmg 
horror that mother felt, when, late at night, in 
such condition. her mated monster came from 
bar-room to bed-room a.nd planted that perfect 
Image of his besotted self to be harvested In due 
time In the poor semi-brute being I chanced to 
see a few years afterwards, but !!Urely would not 
wish to see again. 

But I suppose that sorrowing mother still looks 
upon-perhapt! still loves him. And, though I 
know not that he ever ta.sted anything stronger 
than his mother's milk, he will have to go bab
bling, slavering and staggering down to bis grave, 
life-long drunk on the midnight debauch of a be
sotted being whom the world and the dictionary 
call bis father! Shall we talk of such men as 
made In the image of God? 'l'hen what is God? 
Or shall we say, and tell our children, that God 
made such? To kill a human being\ who would 
dare? And yet to give a llfe1 might oo worse. 

But there are spiritual ana religious prodigies 
and moUBtera as well as material and mente.1. 
Such were many of the hermits and monks of 
the Middle Ages. And they were held, too, in 
the _!:tlghest veneration by the people, 1111 are our 
prodigies by the stupidity of the nineteenth cen
tury. Such, too, were the 8tylites in the third 
and fourth centuries among the Christians. And 
such the Hindu Fakirs even to the present time, 
if ml!!llionary reports tell truly i ~me of them 
taking a position painful to the ooay and rete.ln
ing it for years. Formerly it was held for many 
yeara, sometimes with both hands uplifted and 
eo kept till their finger-nails grew down to the el
bows in a most loathsome manner. 

St. Simeon, a fourth and fifth century religious 
fanatic, who wa.s called "Stylites" because he 
pa.seed bis life standing or kneeling on the top of 
a column was revered e.lmost as a god. He 
chose the tops of columns only because he was so 
far'up towards heaven. He commenced with one 
only eighteen feet high. But as bis religious fer
vor increased be selected higher and higher, un
til at last be died, at nearly seventy years old, on 
the top of a column sixty feet high, and was tak
en down by the hands of bishops, conveyed to 
Antioch by an escort of six thousand soldiera ; 
and burled with e.lmost imperial honora ! 

Sam Patch, you remember, was worahlpped 
thirty yeara ago by the gaping multitude, be<'ause 
he could leap and live from even higher pillars 
than that whereon at last St. Simeon died, after 
forty-seven years had been given to such relig
ious madness~ of no mortal, earthly use to him
self, mankina, or God. 

Such, it seems to me, la most of what pasaes for 
religion to-day, throughout Christendom. It Is 
frenzy. It is spiritual fever. It la more that fan
atlcll!m. It does not require culture of body or 
mind, heart or spirit; It does not admit of it, 
even, among the people; is not required of the 
prlestB-generally is not found among them. 

Among the people, culture is shield and pro
tection against Its attacks. Vaccinate with vir
tuous self-culture of mind and body, and such re
ligious pestilence, such spiritual small-pox will 
never harm you. Include your children in' such 
precaution, and it shall be as the blood of the 
Paschal Lamb sprinkled on the door-posts of the 
tents of Israel. The destroying angel shall pa.s11 
over you and commit his ravages only on the 
11.rst-bom of the darkened Egyptians. 

You know as well II.\! I that the popular relig
ion prevails most where Ignorance most abounds. 
I heard a man say that the better the Methodist 
the worse the man, and that the more ignorant 
the man, the better the Methodist. If true I 
know no reason for limiting the remark to the 
Methodlsts. The devoutest people I ever saw 
were the freedmen In South Carolina. They 
held the longest prayer-meetings, prayed and 
sung the loudest, danced the sacred dancee with 
the most sweating intensity; and yet the best 
white men I saw there assured me they would go 
home from tboee very meetings as still as cold 
corpses, stealing anything on which they oould 
lay their holy or unholy bands. 

I attended some of their meetings. No 
preacher oc exhorter knew ;.me alpha.bet from 
another or one letter of any li.lphabet. And yet 
one held a hymn-book and pretended to read a 
hymn. As he proceeded, I observed that he did 
~ot read, but only recite, and from various hymns 
m many metres. Then the choir rose aud sung with
out books, and without regard, as to time, tune 
or measure, to what was pretended to be read. 

All the wol'8bip was equally wild and unmean
ing. 

But I have seen, and so have many of you in 
the u:hite ohurcbes of the North and the 'V~st 
worship In which all sense was sacrificed u; 
sound m the same way; aud e.11 truth and rl ht 
~empty and worthless, if not loathsome or ri'&c-

01;J8 performances, without a word spoken 
which w~ adapted to make a single man, wo
~an or child wiser, better, healthier or happier 
trinm beginning to end. All the dogmas and doc~ 

es peculiar to the sects, about GOO, Word of 

God, Christ, Trinity, atonement, salvation dlllll 
nation, were aRsumed, not proved. Not half or 
the time do ministers themselves know that 
these, as held in common by nearly all evangeli 
cal sects1 n~ver were proved, never will be, and 
do not aam1t of proof. Aud 80 the religious bab
ble of the North is really Ill! senseless 86 that lo 
the log taben1acles and temples of the poo 
freedmen in the pine woods of the South. r 

Out of such may grow religious monstel'8 pious 
prodigies, 8t. Simeon Stylites. But only' to top 
of columns, like St. Simeon, can mind or man 
hood ever climb out of such mental and spirituai 
debrra.dation and debasement. 

&>mewhere in this lecture I deplored the fact 
that we. worship so foolishly the WOt'thlf31JB prodi
gies which our corrupt society casts like carbuu 
cles and goitre, to the surface in 'the shape of 
acrobats, walkera, jumpera, a.nd prize-ring flght
el'8. But bow can we snlllciently lament the fact 
that the forms of religion I am now describin 
are increasing in number and power as never i:,!. 
fore, since the planting of the first English col
onies in Jamestown and Plymouth? You need ' 
to read no religious journe.ls to learn that Your 
daily and weekly new~papers chronicle ~evivals 
and additions to churches, increase in number of 
churches, and the vast additional cost of meet
ing-houses as compared with former years· the 
coru;tant inftow of endowments to sectarian ~Ii • 
ious institutions of every kind from the princefy 
fortunes of decaying and departing wealthy men 
and women, too. Many do not wait to die oo'. 
fore they endow and rear colleges and theol~cal 
seminaries, baptizing them, of COUl'!!e \tith be
coming modesty, by their own nam'es. And 
however profane, protligate, dishonest, ambitious, 
avaricious, or adulterous the donora may be, their 
names must never after be spoken, neither by 
the priest so favored nor their purblind disciple
ship but with the profoundest respect and ven
eration. 

Many of the ooetJ.iest cathedre.ls and cburchar 
in Europe were bullded or begun, or sometimes 
enlarged or completed, by the most rapadousrob
bel'8 and murderera who were ever BU!fered to 
prey upon man or woman-kind ; the cblllllb 
agreeing to sing requielill!, say prayel'8 and burn 
candles for so many years, sometimes, i think for 
all time, that the blood and lust-stained so;;ls of 
such wretches might pa..<tiqulckly through purga
tory, escape perdition altogether and rest ever af
ter In the peace of paradise. Precist>ly the same 
principle already begins to rule under the foster
ing care and culture of a more than sixty thou
sand priesthood power in our American Btstes. 
We are already at the mercy of the organized 
Protestant and Catholic religion of the land. Not 
only is the Bible a text-book in most of tbeacad
emlee and colleges as well as theological semloa.
rie&, but It is read and enforced, as well as ex
plained, in far the larger part of the more common 
and primary schools. Not only the Bible is there 
but the sectarian religious tract is to be introduced. 
It has been in some instances already1 and sent 
by the teacher to parents In the banas of their 
own children. Anil not only is the school thus to 
be subjugated to pulpit supremacy, but the pre11 
h118 already more than half surrendered. 

And that la why, as I told you a moment ago, 
you can read all the most importiwt religious In
telligence In your secular newspapers, while the 
lectures, public discuselons, and other proceedinga 
of the more liberal bodies o( the people, are as 
far as possible kept out of sight. A fact too im
portant to be wholly overlooked. If in all this 
we do not see the need of a virtuous self-culture 
and developmentt high as heaven above that of 
the church~t Catnollo or Protestant, or any siu
gle sect of eltner, then surely our eyes are to very 
little purpose. 

Look at the general public conscience of the 
nation. As In war all was fair which brought 
victory, so in politics all Ls honorable which brings 
success. In war, "My country, right or wrongi" 
in peace, 111\fy party, right or wrong!" Meu Ill 
maases, In parties, multiply their power to do evil 
and think to divide the responsibility and do 
away the guilt; and thus lndlvidue.l coDBCieuce Is 
chloroformed to sleep. 

Our political parties t.o-day remind me of one 
of Humboldt's sketches of travels in the tropics. 
A company of ten were on horseback charging 
through a dark jungle iu Guiana. Two black 
men were in advance, but suddenly one came 
galloping back, and calling to the company to 
come on and see a pile of serpents. As the party 
advanced, the pile appeared Bevere.1 feet high, re
sembling somewhat a stack of muskets with bay
onets. One of the men said it was the way they 
heaped themselves up against attack from a ter
rible crocodile which sometimes devours them. 
At twenty paces the horses refused to advance 
nearer. On a sudden a tremulous agitati<;ID 
seemed to seize the whole frightful, Jiving, coil
ing, twisting mll.!I!. Horrible hissing!! issut'll from 
it as from a thousand tongues. Thousands of ser
pents rolled spirally on each other, coiling aud 
counter-coiling In most frightful manner. Out 
from the centre shot multitudes of horrid, bayd 
net-like heads, a dread array of tlashiug eyes an 
envenomed, forked tongues. Humboldt owns be 
was one of the first to fall back. But as he saw 
the formidable phe.lanx did not quit its post, buj 
chose to fight it out on that line, be rode rouu 
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n bout it ancl found that, thoug-h it might open no 
battle, it was till ready for a fight on every Hide 
a like, if atta.C'ked. 

8o men mru;.; themselves i11 bodies, iu parties; 
magnetizing each particular man as with the 
power of all, but pre>1umiug to bide personal re
s ponsibility under the damnable doctrine of or
ganic sin. 'fbcwboleserpent-coil poured its ven
o m into the tootl1 which dealt the fatal stroke; 
but the body of that individual serpent was 
t wisted down into Urn scaly nl!ISS and wns so far 
.secure! 

Aud that is what is meant by organic sin. 
T hat is what is intended and all that can be per
petrated, when men frame iniquity into a law 
and injustice into a constitution. Some inclivld
u al men wanted to strike their envenomed fangs 
into the jblack man's freedom. 'l'o do so they 
coiled the whole government and nation into a 
m ore hideous pyramid than ever was seen in all 
the dreary swamps and jungles of the torrid zones. 
F orthwith slavery wa.q made legal and constitu
tional, with all its paraphernalia of horrors, 
-0ruelties and crimes. And under legal sanction 
and constitutional support and religious snnctifl
ca tion, that system went on and on, uutil-well1 
y ou do not need to be t<>ld bow long; nor what 
thunderbolts, red with uncommon wrath, at last 
struck it clown forever! 

Nor can it be said that the government was 
m ore implicated in the guilt than was the church 
Itself. \Vhile tile government provided for and 
p rotected the African slave-trade, the church 
prayed for its prosperity with oilier commerce. 
W hen Virginia wanted tile foreign traffic repeal
~. she having gone largely into the slll\·e-breed
ing bu.~iness, then Congress made the foreign 
trncle piracy, puni~bable with cleaili; but onward 
swept the domestic slave-trade between Virginia 
and tile cotton and l!ugar-growing Stateo, fraught 
in some respects with cruelties and abominations 
un knoW11 e\·eu to the terrors of the middle pns
.sage. But tile church rebuked no more the one 
tlmn it bad before the other. True, what before 
wa.~ lawful commerce, by which even New Eng
land made fabulous fortunes, now was piracy un
der· act of Congress. But tile home brokerage in 
blood and bones, bodies and souls of the children 
<>f those just brought from Africa sold into the 
sam e interminable hopeless bonclagc, was con
stitutional, lawful,Christian commerce, to be pro
tected, prayed for as the other was before. And 
thus by act of Congress, virtue, piety, patriotism 
are but questions of ship and shore. At sea the 
tratle was piracy, punishable by the halter. Ou 
land, for opposing it, John Brown was the pirate, 
and nctually got hllllg. But no son of Adam 
nor of Belia! was ever hung for the African slave
trade, though it went on in all its terrors, till sla
very itself was really no more, and only one ever 
afterwards ! 

H ow Daniel \Vebster and Jnclge :\foLeau de
nounced slavery! But in the very spirit of de
mons they could catch and return the runaway 
slave. 

So the great AmeriC'llll l\IiBSionary Board. Be
-eause slavery was legal, C.'Onstitntioual, they call
ed its service only uu "organic sin;" and though 
more louilisome than Astarte of Syria, more ob
'SCCne than tile J\rylitta of Babylon, they bowed 
their reverend heads low in itB temples at home, 
and sent their missionarics to rear its bloody al
tars in pagan land!!, whereon to offer the human 
holocausts. In tile late rebellion, our fiercest foes 
were the slave-holding indiaus of those mission 
churches. 

Thus by both govemment and religion hns the 
:PUblic conscience become demoralized and de
bauched until, as iu war all wa.s fair which won 
victories, so now in peace all is right and right
~Ull which preserves and prolongs the rule of a 
party ; whatever party may be iu power, iu State 
or nation. 

As I have intimated already, our rel~ion re
quires no culture, no intellect; our polttlcs no 
uharacter, no integrity. Intelligent men make 
·but uncertain Bllints; upright men the poorest 
po!ltlcians, or none at all. 

The people do not vote, more than cards or dice 
play. 'rhe people are voted ! '£hey are waiting 
to-day in shuddering uncertainty as to. whom 
their mnstera will set over them for their next 
President. Those masters will meet in conven
tion ere long to name him; and then woe to him 
who dares rebel against the nomination ! 

Perhaps you thought my figure, borrowed from 
Baron Humboldt, of the pyramid of serpents too 
terrific to be just. Those who have been already 
bitten do not think so, and they are many, and 
become more and more with every paaqing ad
mlnlBtration. 

But not further removed from the realm of con
ectence and the Higher Law are our politics than 
am our laws and rules of trarle. Men are not 
~he.med to exult in their good bargains, no mat
ter how t11ey make them; provided their success 
iu swindling does not bring them to the pcniten
Uary. I bear small trader~ complain constantly 
that it is so bard to do au honest, honorable btli!i
ness, and live by it. My first lesson on leaving 
home a nd entering into business was that ! mu.qt 
be a knave. l\Iy employer tolrl me I must seem 
t.o trade on the customers' terms, but to make 
them my own in the weight and mensure. I 
contracted with him at low wages. But, with 
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his ruonc~- coustantly in my pocket, I might by 
the very les'!Ou he gave me have ma.de them 
higher. Had I long remained with him, perhaps 
Imighthavedoneso. Whynot? 

I never hear of a dL~honeo1t clerk or sale!!man, 
dctectC'd in defrauding his employer and punish
ed, without remembering my early temptation 
by him who, e,·en for hi~ own selfish interest, 
sllould have watched over my yonthful morals as 
a guarclian angel. l'areuts do not know how 
neur to a pyramid of serpents they send ilieir 
sons when they trust them, not In \Vasbington, 
not in the New York custom bou.'!e, but iu the 
common marts of trade and commerce. 

And then to see how cruelly unjust a man can 
become in driving bargains with the unfortunate. 
A man once shewed me through an exteush'e 
foundry property be had bought, as be himself 
said, for a song. I asked him how it happened? 
"0," be said, "the owner became involved; be 
owed money, times were dull, the property was 
mortgaged and was losing in value by coming to 
need rcpai rs, and so it had to be sold at auction i 
there were few or no bidders, and so I got it at 
my own price." And he seemed as glad and in
nocent as though, in digging an honest well in 
hLq garden, he had found a mine of gold. I asked 
him, did you do as you would be done by in like 
misfortune 1 "As to that," ho said, "in our bus
iness we don't do as we would be done by, but as 
we c.rpect to be clone by." 

It seems to me that whoever trades on that 
principle should never boost of his bargains, as 
did he. The curse of both Christ und Confucius 
should rest on such morals and its sucmesses, for
ever and ever. 

But the popular religious teaching is just as 
faL'lC here as everywhere else. \Vhat are churches 
1Uld priesthoods worth that are only sUent or 
open participants iu all the popular vices and 
crimes? :::-1 or are the churches doing any more 
for the future than they have done for the past. 
Capital, massed, monopolized, rules the nation, 
riding, gri>iding labor of botb men and women 
to death. 

It rules llu·ough the Republican party because 
that party is now in power. But it rules the par
ty also, from the President upward or downward. 
It could aud wl'>uld rule through the Democratic 
party equally weU. Capital massed moves the 
politicians; they move the people. Tho Presi
dent is but the highest trump in the political 
pack, in gaming parlance. With forty thousand 
offices in hi~ gift1 be must be first secured; the 
game is then enJ>ily played. The !'resident is sel
dom any more than a mediocrity man. In forty 
years, not one ha.~ rated higher than that. More 
than one or two have been far below that, mor
ally and mentally, Whig and Democrat alike. 

Combined capital hllll bnt to speak and it is 
done. Not honest, industrious capital, Jn facto
ries and founclrie.~, mills and macWnc shops, in 
agriculture and legitlmate trade and commerce. 
But capital coiled into huge rings here again just 
like Humboldt's ring or pyramid of serpents
railroad rings, land monopolies, government con
tract rings in army, navy, Indian contracts· 
every possible thing, making our national capital 
a damning disgrace to the civilization of the nine
teentb century. A State election occurring any
where east of the Hooky Mountains during a ses
sion of Congres.~ is of more interest to tila.t body 
than all the lei?itimate bu~iness of the nation en
trusted to t11eir bands. And members of both 
houses in large numbers leave their i;>iaces, no 
matter bow seriotL~ the moment, to mmgle and 
act in election affairs, in which they have uo 
more business, and wherein they have no more 
real right, than they would hl\\'e in Canada or 
the South American republics or tile kinlt(!om of 
heaven. Aud you are more fortunate than are 
your fellow-citizerui of most of the States, if you 
can by simply applying to yom Congressmen 
procure their attention and services in the trans
action of any affairs, however legitinlate to their 
position as your elected servants, unless you ap
proach them with bribe or bmius, as humiliating 
to your own manhood as it is di8honorable to 
theirs. Now does the popular religion see any of 
these things? Does the pulpit know them? Ex
pose fuem? Rebuke them'! 

Capital knows bow to control the keepers of the 
sacred as well as the secular keys. It tosses fat 
bones about in douatious to churches, to theologi
cal and other sectarian seminaries, and e\'en the 
barking of the rlumb dogs of the pulpit is si
lenced or turned angrily on those who do see and 
would gladly warn the people of their peril. A 
few sectarian churches so builded and collegiate 
and theological institutions so endowed, have al
ready half extinguished the fl.res of bell ! Indeed 
they seem now only to be kept blazing for Free 
Religionists, Free Th.inkers, piritualist~ and such 
other progressive souls a.s dare the po_wcr or the 
popular faith~, and defy the authority of the 
pulpit. 

Some of you surrender our early struggles 
against the 8outhern slave power, and who were 
first and most fearle ~ against it. To-day, the 
church and priesthood claim the credit and glory 
for the victory obtained at la.~t over it. But the 
heroes of that sublime strife were not of the pop-· 
ular church and still less of the pulpit. Most of 
such as we~e were self-exiled, or excommunica
ted, for the sake of the slave and for their own 
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greater freedom. Society-made-men as they 
were, they bad to unmake and remake them
selves. Boru of institntions, they had to be born 
again. Created without conscience, by creeds 
and constitutions customs and laws of society, 
they needed and Aad a uew creation to flt them 
for their high calling. Then on one side, were 
the society-made men, respectable, popular, pow
erfu.l, rich, and reputably religious. Arrayed 
against them were the few self-made men and 
women, without name, fame, worldly wealth, 
honor or distinction-literally, ns the predeces
sors of them eighteen bm1dred years ago, "tile 
sect everywhere spoken aguinst !" But tilCy toot 
like those early heroes, had their commission ana 
honorable discharge, not without persecution and 
blood. ' 

Where shall we look to-day among the young 
men and women for those worthy to wear the 
mantle so many have cast off, as already they 
have ascended to their reward and rest? Who 
of you are train lug sous and daughtera for work 
and warfare so divine? For let us ever remem
ber, the redemption of the race is not yet secured. 
The age of the true hero is but ju.~t begun. So
ciety begets most of us in its own image and like
ness. And it is not wiiliout rea.'!On tilat Republi
cans tell you that, if the Democracy should once 
more obtain the governmental whip and rein, 
they would soon la.sh us back again to tile horrors 
of the human auction.block, whipping-post and 
reel-hot branding iron of chattel slavery. Happy 
indeed, and almost miraculous, if we are saved 
by our present type of Republicanism from such 
a fate. 

Society, trade, politics and Ute popular religion 
make most of us what we are ; beget u.~ iu their 
own image and likeness. Marvel not, therefore1 
that I say unto you, "Ye must be born a.gain.' 
So were not only the early abolitionists, but the 
true saints and heroes in every nge. 

Protestantism charges that Catholicism keeps 
the people in ignorance. But so also does it. All 
knowledge, beyond the power of pulpit control, 
is always proscribed, no more by Catholic than 
by Protestant priesthood:1. 'fhe Bible In the 
schools is one grand brake on the wheels of tile 
chariot of progress and salvation. No science, 
literature, philosophy, must be permitted to tran
scend its rude, barbarous1 and often moustrous 
teachings. For thus saitn our triune Divinity, 
Politics, Trade and Religion, tbeone in three and 
iliree in one, to us and to our children ; and 
woes are ever to tho:1e who dare disobey the 
voice. 

But that high behest is, must be, disregarded 
by all who would tread in tile steps of the world's 
saviors and redeemers. A higher holier moral 
and spiritual culture mu t be oura than the world 
accepts, or its church imparts, or our names can
not be registered either among martyl':! or heroes, 
and salvation mllilt come through other hands 
than ours. 

'fo whoever or whatever, in church or state, 
sets any human enactment above the Higher 
Law of liberty, love and justice, we must say, 
"Get thee behind me, Satan !" and J?ronounce 
the words with a divine empha~il!. 80 did the 
true and faithful in all the p:ist. And so will the 
true, tile faithful, the brave, in all time to come. 
And the sure years, faithful also to their trust, 
will register them in their scrolls immortal ; in 
letters more enduring than the stars iu the heav
enly firmament, to slliue on in beauty and glory, 
forever and ever. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

Fto9-r IKDBP&KD&NT SoomTY.-The meetlnge or th1a Socle"J 
wlll be nspended during the months of July and Augnot. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES. 

""'" Rudptl for tlu 10 .. .t 1114171{1 Auuuat 1011'.-John H. 
Brldf°, 'ti James Pbtlp, St; Alan Gnlonwcll, Sib c. A. Gar· 

~=~: 1 ~ic. ~~rl,~~~~l;1\i,!: ~a:;::tt'. ~.il~·t. M: la~~:: 
25 cLs.: Or. 1'opplog, 2G cte.; Ira Smodc1, 2lS ct1.; Jam.ea 
Afonroe. 8i; Juliet Portor,.,!Octe.; Geo. Brown, $3.50; lleory 
Boxer, M ct~.; Jhtbor C. wllaman, $1; C. E. Serrlll, 11~!_'_!· 
t.er ~cwcome r, 80 c~.; J. N. Oabarn, lOcta.~Sam.. B . .D.Ug"· 

~:o .~;~~.; ri~: ~.1v.rn.:a~?e,:"',tt•o~.~- ~~.i:~!8ii~ J~·J 
Suive ... si; Wm. C. Head1_ffe cts.: \Vm. Chestnut, ~.!15; o,.. 
vld ll'ri~bt., 10 cLB.; J. P. w hippie, $8.~ S. P. Lloby, 60 cte.; 
Ooo. Le wi•. $i; .&. S. Rudd, &I cto. i.. J. 'l". Balley, !15 els.; Ed
w•r<l Walll•\ 81; Ellza A. Babbit\>. •I; J.D.Zlmmormanfll; 

~~~,"t,d~~~-~8 ~~rS~1::Jr~v$a~·L. b~eg:i1:,c~ii /t: ~·u"iai: 
,~. 

All receipt.a or cash w111 bo acknowledged aa above, and no 

~~n~o~e:~tt~~[.; ~~l~~~=la~~~~~U::.· wt~~~:~ 
throo w~eke an.or eendiog, will pleaee not[ly ue. 

N.11.-0rders CorTractaor Single Namberaof To l!n>u: 

ft't~~~b~r:h;~a~"e ~~u:t1!!\l~g!td:,~~c~a:i~~~-be otherwtae 
N. 8.-Tns lNou la payable In advance. Ita frlcnda 

~tg~'~r 0tbte?: ~:r:~d= t!Jr~t~~; 1~h:t~.'IT~~b~:~~~ 
nu LDeau:t or k.nowlug whether they wlab IL cootloued or not 
exoept by the rooolpt or non-receipt or the eubscrlptlon price. 

N. IJ.-rlca.o onmlno tho ADDRESS and D.l.r.& on 1oar 
hmwx mutl·ts~. and report at once any orrlJr to either. 

N. U.-H yo lr lxom:x mall -tag le not chAn.JOd wllh.ln tkrtl4 
10uU after r!l11owing your 1ubl!crlptloo1 ploa~e notlt'y na Im· 
mediately. Hut do no' wrlto beforu tno explratJoa of that. 
time. 

N. e.-In case or any error lo your mall-tag, a1waye !late 
the post-office tt.t whtcn the paper la ri.lCClved, and also the 
name juot a.:1 lL l& now prlntod. Then state any dealred cor· 
roctl1Jnit. 
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CUIT.u.. IJ00,000. --- BBABD B•oa JJOO. ~~f.';i=~'!; Chi.,,.,, :: Five, " llOO 80metimes do." """' 

The Aaooclatlon having uoumed the pahllcatlon or Tes 
hmaz. the Dlrectora have levied an ae1e11ment of ten 1J!.f' 
uni. on each share ror the year ending Oct. !16, l&ft. .A.JI fu· 
ture eubacrtpttona are anbject to thle aa11e11&meot. Not more 
thaD ten ,.,. unt. on each eb&re e&n be ueeeRed in any one t9:bi• By the original terms of enbecriptlon, the Directors are 

b~b~~:.,~ ~'fu~"f, "!'~b~~·.::.~=~~ nr~0c!,,!:r.,ror :ti{~! 
1trlctly complied with. It I• nry deolrahfe that the enilre 
1toc.lt or tbe Aesoclatlon ohonld be taken, and aabscrlptlone 
are reapectrully 1ollclled ~mall trlenda ol Free llellw;lon. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 
.ACKJCOWLBDO'&D elsewhere, Five Hundred Sh&ree, '501000 
'ft°A."¢:!.U::::BD•~:;:,~1~ony,:f.di'., ~e Sb,~ t~ 
Ku L.B. BUnJNT, Bvanevllle, Ind., u u 100 

-. Deftance, Ohio, :: ;: 100 

J. T.~DT, =~th.a, ~~~: " u 1: 
Jiu h..:an, ~~rna:ti~· ~::C:;• :: :: ~~ 
B. HsnllllllfW, Toledo, Ohio, " 0 100 
(), Foulo•, Zaneaaeld, Ohio, " " JOO 
S. C. E.A.lmliK, Palmyra, Ko., " 0 100 
J . O. ~BTUC'. Indlanapoll1, Ind., 0 0 JOO 
A. FoLBOll, Boeton, Kaa111., Two " IOO 
W. P. HBLKU, Dayton, Obto, 0 p 

~~~~~~T. :::::: :~::;;~: J:: °!!9 :; tf: 
CBJ.BLS8 N.A.IJI, Worce1ter, M.&111., Two It IOO 

8. F.Wc;°DUD, 5~~~~: giit!;• ~: : = 
f·'*: f ... ~. ~~~r~n, ~~·a., o,~e : ~:: Oto•• Rooe, Ta7lor'1 J'&Jla. Mino., " 0 100 
:Maa B. 8. Ml.LU&. Geneva, N. Y., " u 100 
Ju. R. Sron, Cincinnati, Ohio, " " 100 
D . I[, lioma, " .. Ptve " 800 
A. TAPr, 0 0 One " 100 
8 . L. Wn.naa. " 0 u 100 
Pnsa H. CLARK, u .. .. " 100 
Q.J[.WITHt.ReTOK, .. .. " M 100 
J.T.SUTTOll, 0 " " " 100 
W.&.LT.P. AusTll(, Pltt1burgb, Pa., 11 .. 100 
JCIH C. B. NouB811, Cincinnati, Ohio, Two ._ 9)() 

~':8a:'iro8i:z-.Alf, ~i:b=~ ~: ~e :: I~ 
L.VoJC Bu:881lies, N. Y. Chy, Five 0 GOO ;• ,.J»UGBTON, Broc:ktJD, N ... Y., ~e :: 100 

Tri-v9 L~;:; Bln~bampton, N. Y.. " ._ ~~ 
A. KoD. YoUMe, lifllwau.kee, Wl1., .. .. too 
Q. W. Psciuu.-. 11 " " n' 100 c. T. B.l.WUIT, .. ,, " •• 100 
w~. BKOJ[K~ " .. .. " too 
)(BS. G.D. NOlLRI&.. " u Ph'e .• aoo 
~: .. ~~=:."°' :: :: ~· :: ~ 
B. R. Lm..&l{D, u .. .. H 100 

l•H~~~~~ ~n~~~lle, ~~°e., ;: :: ?~ 
O.B.11'11c:m11K&JU.•,New Yorkt N. Y., J'lve '' 100 
fR: ~~DT~r, Rlc~ond, l~1d.. o!!e :: ~~ 
I.Alise SxsLBK&, 0 " "' " 200 
Ion H. PoPP, 11 " " " JOO 
T:eoJU.1 D.A vu.. lndlanapolla, " 0 " 100 
A.Lax. )(rnosa, " .. " " 100 
B...._... Ltusa, " u " " 100 
CLSKUI VOIUf&aU'I\ u " " u 100 
PCBD. CHB18TXAIOI', II .. .. u 100 
B•XBT ScKKm.i.. 11 " " u JOO 

--, New Bedford, ll&H., " " 100 
X. B. DooLITl'La, Waablngton, D. C., 11 11 100 
ll.. 8. B:&.&.ca, Lawrence, Kan,, ., " '' 100 
L. S. B.&.oox, 0 u u 100 
c. Ro:.maow, " " " ... 100 
Baxar 8T.&.oo, St. ~n11 Jl?i_., 11 ._ 100 
J.C.Rooxar, Two 0 IOO 
JAOOB BPBIXK•L, 81. Jo1epb, " One " JOO 
R. p . Bil.LoWn.L, Botton, ......... n,,ve .. eoo 
BLIZUll W BIGBT, " u GUO 
J.A1. A. DUl"•a, 0 " <>n,,e " 100 
B. 8. 'DuNIU.K, u u " 100 
loBW 11'. Mo.LS, " u u 11 100 
I. C. B.1.n11e, " u ~ree : aoo 
~ w. P.um. ~ :: 0n •• ' .. = 
Faa:D•mcx H:scK, .. " " 100 

t !·~~· .·: :: :: :: 100 
Kiu R. BoWJ[n&, u .. " •• 100 
"A Friend" " u " u 100 
JI.Ill H. B.' 8DnMI01'," " One " ~~ 
KB. Luc!1 8 :: ,',' 'l'Wo ',', IOO 

11111111' ". TOJB, On,, e JOO 
B. 8. IURBow1, Davenport. Iowa, " JOO 
W, W. ll&AlfT, 11 16 u u 100 
Mu. IP. W.<JBBll"l'SllW,New York,N. Y. u u 100 
A. WD1'BB, New York. " u u 100 r. "t?:.: ... ~~~ :: : :: ~ ~~ 
B. G. WHITm, Buft'&Jo, u n u 100 ,. tv-~=~ ~e~ York, " Two u u 
10.. T. WHiftt •• ~ ~:e :: 1,000 
L. T. Ino, Detroit, lll.lch., Two " • =: ID w.~DD.&.088, Detrott., JUcb., Fbe .. aoo 
1r1.!.i.u~":ic.;;.bl!~olpbla, P~, °!!' :: 1~ 
WJmNBB BoBCELIK Barllnl[ton. Iowa, " " JOO ·». G. Carrr•1'D•1',M'.Uwau£ee, · Wla One ... 100 
lln. Fasn. Suu, Kookuk, Io~ u u 100 
.B. B. WoLOOTr, Jtllwaak88t W,l,a., u u 100 e. D. KiurnmCK, 0 " .. 100 
Taoe. Boo••a, u o u o 100 
lire. MABT C. DATU, u u Two u IOO 
BBHST Pau11me, Ubfe&IQ, Dl., Five u 800 
8 . H . Pl:.&.BCJI, Boston, lla111., One u 100 
J . L. TAYLOJI, Cincinnati, Ohio Two " IOO 
H. L. HA.LL, Chicago, lll., ' One ' " JOO 
A. R:rnu1nt, 'l\"beeTl.Dg, Va., One' " 100 
!~JU'ITl1'S LUDWJQ, AlJ81lhany City, Pa., " .. 100 
auwt. N.&.KOT Gnum, ·i:r u " u .. 
CJU.8. CHUBCBILL,CinclnnaU, Ohio, .. .. 1~ 
D. J. DAVIeox, Detroit., Jlf.lch., u u 100 
~~~ ~~!!" ~!tie C~k, :: :: :: 100 

E , C. tiTJLSI, : :: :: :: :: ~:: 
;·p~~==: " u .. u it lOO 
cB..u. GR.&.'STB&. Vtncennea, Ind., n u lOO 
WGu. BBT. ZacesCK, Iadlanapolla, u u " ~~ 

• Ov1xoTOM, Cbt:fo, Ill Ten, •• 1 000 

:.~:::::;::, ~!~~~~.~ty,~i :;e, :: ·~~ 
~o:X 1/ioBT, Dunleith, 111.,'' :: :: ~~ 
8. 8. w~ Dub,~que, I<!!"a, u .. 100 
.L>. B. BsKDU8011, u :: u :: 1::: 
iisl'IBT A.D'.Aw, :,• •· Two, .. 9l.1 
CB..A8.K .Wsnnuss, u u ~b4;.ee, u 100 
Mra.M:. N. An.uu,Dubnque, Io,,wa. On 11 ~ 
Xn.ll.A.BTWst1TPB.&L,.. "e, u 100 
C.R. WooDW4.BJ)1Ca1ro, 11,1,., u o JOO 
.li. S. BBloB..t...K, '• u w 100 

csu. A. GUKLZT, Pulukl, N. Y ., Two, " *» To this 1 "-t, th 
M. H. Ioani., De1rolt, M,l,ch., 0?,e, " 100 we rep y, l..lfl! at, whatever the be- I 
~;.i;,::t:ST.:.ru<o, ~ .. .. :: ~~ liever might do (and we SUPIJOl!e he would indeed 
G:soao• J:sJ10.s, " .. :; :: JJ00oo keep on believing, hereafter 88 heretofore, In the 

1 Wx. WILBY, " :: very teeth of all co tr 

~:!~!~~g1~~l:nd, 0~.10• :: :: J~ stration), the scie:U:? :;u~e::e;;dh~e=-
1'11,4-00 

THE INDEX .&880Cl..t.TION: 
OORDmOlf.U. l"l'OCK LillT. 

AUGUST 17. 187~. 

TAa Jf<llU>r o/ TBB lI<DB:r dou Mt Aold ltlmMl,f roqoJtllblf 
ft>rlllloplnl<nuo/con-..pond411Uorwnlrlhtoro. /C.colv""" 
.,.. opo11/or till/,... dUCVlllon o.f all guuUoiv lndvd«J -
"' ,,.,.,,..., purpou. 

N. B. -.A.II IUC.r1, ,,.,,,,,_or otll•rvlu, •""1tld b4 addr.,._ 
Id lo '"Ts• l•DU. 0ra ... r 88, Tol«lo, Ohio." 

THE PR..t.TEB-TRE..t.TKENT OF Dl8E.&8E. 

A writer In the Contemporary Review h88 pro
posed to test In a strictly scientific manner the ef· 
tlcacy of prayers for the restoration of health. 
Let a single ward be selected in some hospital as 
the subject of experiment; let the prayers of the 
faithful be reguiarly offered for the recovery of 
the patients in this ward, and not for thnt of the 
patients in the other wardS; and then, at the end of 
three or five years, let a careful compari80n be 
made of the respective death-rates during this 
period. In this way it would become apparent 
whether the prayers offered had really effected 
a reduction in the rate of mortality. 

Nothing could seem fairer than the proposed 
experiment ; and Professor Tyndall recommends 
it to the public 88 eminently flt to be made. One 
would imagine that all sincere believers in the 
efficacy of prayer would jump at the propoeal, 
welcoming with joy this overture on the part of 
sclentl.flc men 88 proof of their willingness to ac
cept the truth when duly authenticated. If it 
should tum out that there was a real reduction of 
the death-rate, all other causes than prayer being 
carefully eliminated, what more triumphant 
demo11Stration of the Christian's faith could be 
conceived? What could so effectually confound 
the sceptic and strike dumb the scoffer's mouth? 
What could possibly accomplish so much towards 
that convereion of the world for which all Christ
ians profess to long? 

Strange to say, however, the propoeal is reject
ed with horror and indignation ! 

1. The London Spectator rejects it because the 
true ~answer t.o prayer for the recovery of a 
sick friend may come in 80me other shape than 
that of his convalescence, and because the 
friend's denth, therefore, although directly pray
ed against, Is no proof that the prayer W88 unan
swered. 

To this we reply that the Bible teaches the con· 
trary :- "The prayer of faith elwll aave the Bick 
and the Lord shall raiBe him up." [James, v, 15.J 
If the Bible itself teaches the Christian doctrine 
of prayer, then the Spectator flatly contradicts it 
in admitting that the "prayer of faith" for a sick 
friend may fail to secure his actual restoration to 
health. By the Bible's test, the prayer is unan
swered, and therefore not "offaith,'' if the friend 
dies; and in rejecting the propoeed experiment, 
the Spectator shows that it dares not put the doc
trine of prayer to the test which the Bible itself 
provides . 

2. The New York ChrilJtian Weekly rejects the 
proposal, first, because neither sceptic nor bellev

.er would abide by the result of the experiment, 
and, secondly, because "no Christian h88 a right 
In his own COBe to apply such a test88 is propoeed 

abide by the result of the experiment, pro~dJ 
the experiment were properly conducted. If the 
death-rate in the hospital-wards thus put under 
the prayer-treatment should be invariably re
duced fifty per cent., all other cawies being care
fully eliminated, then no sclentl.flc man with th 
leOBt pretension to imparti&l.ity would fall to ad~ 
mlt the fact. He would simply formulate the law 
that "prayer reduces the death-rate 11.tty pei

cent. ;" he would cl8.!18ify It with other well as
certained principles in the treatment of disease. 
and, in the moet buslne88-like manner poHl!ible' 
he would organize "praying hands" as he no~ 
organizes corps of nlll'l!e9 and physicians. True 
it Is unlikely that he would allow clergymen ~ 
draw whatever theological conclusioll8 they 
choee from the hare fact; he would undoubtedly 
prefer to draw his own conclusions. But to doubt 
that he would admit the factitselfls to show a lu
dicrous ignorance of the scientl.flc spirit. Selene& 
admits all facts alike; she only Insists that they 
shall be actnally facts, proved by observation and 
experiment, and not fancies put forth in the place 
of .facts. 

And we reply, sooondly, that the Chmtian 
Weekly Is wise above what is written In declar
ing that it is not "right" to submit the doctrine of 
prayer to such a test 88 is suggested. The Bible, 
which it profeseee to accept 88 ltB supreme moral 
guide, explicitly sanctions the experiment now 
propoeed. The eighteenth chapter of the ftnt 
book of Kings relates an experiment of preclaely 
the same nature, made for the purpose of satisfy
ing the idolatrous J ewe that Jehovah was the on
ly true God. The priests of Baal prayed first to 
their own god to send 11.re to consume the tlesh on 
the altar; and when they had prayed all day to 
no purpose, then Elijah stepped forward, made 
his own preparations, and prayed In his turn to 
Jehovah, saying:-"Lord God of Abraham, Js.. 
aac,and of Israel,let it be known this day that thou 
art God in Israel, and that I am thy servant, and 
that I have done all these things AT THY WORD. 
Hear me, 0 Lord, hear me, that this people may 
know that thou art the Lord God, and that thou 
hast turned their heart back again." This is the 
way in which the "inspired prophet" treated the 
propoeal to test the eftlcacy of prayer. Instead 
of waiting for some sceptical priest of Baal to 
propose the experiment, and then crawling out ot 
the diftlculty through the plea that the expert. 
ment W88 not "right,'' the prophet wu hhnselt 
the first to propose it, declared that be propa!fdlt 
"at the word" or command of Jehovah, anll 
prayed away unW (according t.o the sto1"1) he 
had convinced the people by the visible eftlcacy 
of his prayer that Jehovah W88 indeed the only 
prayer-hearing God. That Is the Bible style of 
dealing with such sceptics as ProfesBOr Tyndallj 
and if thoee who profess to follow its teachln8& 
had one spark of Its spirit, they would eacerl1 
rush t.o the test, look for triumph with utloubt
ing confidence, and eJ:Ult in the opportunity 
thll8 given them by their Uifatul\ted opponenta 
to prove the divinene111 of their doctrine. Not 
"right,'' fol'800th I The evasion is quite too trant
parent to deceive any keen or watchful eye. 

3. The New York Independent rejects the pro
posed experiment because it Is profanation of the 
a1fections. It imagines some student of soctal 
BC:lence coming to Prof. Tyndall's son, and pro
posing t.o him that he keep a record of his fathers 
commands, and of the consequences of obeying 
them during a term of years, with a view to tab
ulating them and obtaining some scient111c ex
preaiion of his father's wf.edom and love. Such 
an unnatural procedure the Independent pre
sents 88 a fair parallel to the suggested experl· 
ment. 

We reply that it is a sham panillel. The ex• 
perlment in question Is not devised to get a "sci· 
entl.flc expression" of anybody's "wisd<>lll and 
love;" but to discover whether, aa a mat• 
ter of fact, prayers for sick people are, 
as alleged, followed by their recovery. The 
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TUE STUD Y O•' FASHION. question of "w:isclom and love" ls wholly 

outalde of this bare and simple matter of fact 
which can only be determined by observatio~ 
and exJWriment. This the Independent subse
quently in effect admits, saying that "it may be 
said that this proposition only contemplates an 
investigation of the physical effects of prayer, 
and that Uiese physical ettects can without diffi
culty be noted and recorded." Exactly so. "But 
U1e answer i8," continues the Independent "that, 
if physical benefits come through praye~, they 
must come by a proper adjustment of the spiritual 
relations, etc., etc." The writer can hardly be 
so inept as to regard this as an "answer" to the 
objection he had just stated. The question is-
do any "physical benefits" come through pray
~rs for the sick? It is no "answer" to say that, 
if they come, they m.ust come in this way, or 
that way, or some other way. Do tlicrJ come at 
alU Meet that question mllllfully by an appeal 
to certified and clnssi1!ed human experience, 
without kicking up a dust about the how or the 
why. 

Such ls the manner in which one of the fairest 
propositions ever submitted to the Christian world 
has been met by some of the lending lights of 
modern Christianity. If they had ru.1y thing of 
old-time faith in the efficacy of prayer, they 
would have picked up with solemn joy the glove 
of challenge cast at their feet, sure that the God 
of prayer would confound their enemies IUld give 
to hJs faithful ones an annihilating victory. But 
no-they now dodge, and evade, and excuse 
U1emselve.~ We do not accuse them of any de
liberate hypocrisy-far from it; but the flurried, 
elusive and tortuous manner in whJch they reply 
to so plain and honest a proposition shows that 
THEY DABE NOT MEET THE TEST PltOPOSED. 
Yes, gentlemen of the Spectator and Indepen
deut and Christian Weekly-you do not in your 
hearts believe that, if Prof. Tyndall's experiment 
were fairly tried, the death-rate in the favored 
ward would be at all diminished by the offered 
prayers. You HAVE YOUllSELVES LOST FAITH 

IN THE EFFICACY OF PRAYER-at least for phy&
lcal benefits; and you deceive yourselves by 
nervously covering even from your own eyes this 
scepticism of which you are unellSily half-con
scious. You have not, with all your OrthodoXY, 
escaped the spirit of the age; and instead of 
rlll)hins int.Q tile 11re1111 witb. the tl\1$h of MSUred 
victory on your brows, you luilt, aud turn pale, 
and stri\1e to slink away. If your Bible Is true, 
tbll "t>ra.yer of faith shall save the sick." Do 
you dare to test that promise under the watchful 
gaze of science? No! You dare not I And so 
you, one aud all, strive to break the promise in 
its substance, while you save it to the ear. Even 
you, too, are catching something of that faith in 
everlasting and unchanging LAw which shuts 
the mouth of babyish petition, but nerves the 
mind and will with manly strength. Even you, 
too, are secretly ashamed of the superstitions 
that blurred the eyes of your ancestors, and turn 
your faces forward to the rising sun of knowledge. 
Trust that new and greatening light, and no 
longer fear lest the dawn ofunlversal intelligence 
may prove the beginning of spiritual darkness ! 

The landlord of the great hotel says that the 
rush. of people to Europe has taken away mauy 
of lus best patrons. But the hotel Is crowded 
on this crowning week of the fashionable sea
son, and with people who tl1ink themselves as 
good as the best. They are the ~Lile of New 
York and Philadelphia, the richest and dressiest. 
Their selectuess is undoubted. They rose indig
nant a few days ago, when a well kno'~,1 broker 
of Wall street, tainted with African blood, pre
sented himself at the office and asked for a room. 
The clamor at bis impudence was so loud that the 
landlord was driven to the well-worn diplomatic 
lie that his house was fu!J,-and the dark-skinned 
broker was taught the old distinction between so
ciety and business. The German Jews who af
fect the springs as suggesting Scbwabacb and the 
Bndens, are kept at arms• length by these figures 
of porcelain, and are driven to haunts of their 
own at the foot of the aristocratic hill on which 
the Pavilion stands. No doubt these are the peo
ple. You see that in the size of their trunks the 
variety and richness of their costumes, and the 
monumental character of their bead-dresses. 
They have come hither not to drink the water, 
nor yet to batl1e in sulphur,-deferring those un-
savo.ry delights to a future period, and to more 
spac10us lnkes,-but to rest and recreate them
selves after the fatigues of our arduous city life. 
They are here to amuse themselves. 

is danoed all over the region ; they go ti ve miles 
off to dance it; they repair to neigh bori.ng houses 
in order to get the sensation of another locality. 
"When the dancing Is done, tlte representatives of 
~e future aristocracy amuse the ladies by play
mg leap-frog, while the ladies amuse the gentle
men by displaying their toilet tes. 

Such are the occupations and entertainments 
of tl10 elect of the polite world at the most fash
ionable hotel, of the most fashionable watering 
place, at the most fnsblonalile season. The con
templation of it ls not exalting or agreeable. 
But let us be just; all ii! more tolerable t11an Pur
itanism might think. There Is ln external thJngs 
taste and propriety. There is little noise very 
little vulgarity, no coarseness. 'fhcre Js1 defi
ciency enough, but not much fault. The smaU 
secluded bar is not inordinately patronized · there 
is little wine drunk at table, perhaps bcca~ it is 
too costly and too bad. There Is grace, amiabil
ity, cheerfulness, but there seems to be little be
side. A painful impression of inanlty is made 
~Y the life around. These fine people, with their 
Jew~ and laces, aud trailing silks and richly 
folding velvets, and exquisitely contrasted colors 
and low, softly modulated voices are barbarians 
as Matthew Arnold calls the aristocracy of Eng~ 
land, and notcultlvated barbarians, either· sleek 
not pollshed; tame, not gentle; with pl~nty of 
ou~ard attractiveness, but a melancholy lack 
of mtellectual acquirement. From the like of 
these our hope will never come. And if thelikeof 
these are to be the product of more generally dif
fused wealth and luxury, the outlook into the 
future is not brilliant. The reformer stands ou 
the threshold of his work. That mankind bas 
not got very far along we knout ; Is it going flll'
tber ?-Is the question. There are those who call 
ours an age of decadence. Life at a great water
ing place might lead one to think so. Let us hope 
mo_re and more in the people ; let us ply our radi
calism ; let us drill deep in t.o the rock the old 
b~ding stands on. The deliciousness of pure 
spnng water cannot be appreciated by those that 
drink it all the time. If the radicals who fancy 
that their work Is about done that liberal ideas 
require no special support, th~t tine thoughts are 
oo=on-place now, and the cause of truth will 
take care of itself, will spend a few days at Sharon 
or Saratoga, they will be cured of their notions, 
and will go home to work harder than ever for 
that law of perfect liberty which enables men to 
grapple freely with their spiritual foes. 

Plymouth Church announces that it is going to 
have a "Silver Wedding." A whole week in 
October Is to be devoted to celebrating the twen
ty-fifth anniverpry of the settlement of Mr. 
Beecher, wbo,conjccturally, Is the blushing bride, 
the Plymouth having gallantly captured her 
young affections, proposed, and been accepted. 
We find anew how dangerous it Is to argue from 
the rest of mankind to the "Beecher fru.nily ;" 
for we certainly thought that Mr. Beecher was of 
the masculine persuasion. It is true that the 
clerical profession generally mnkes women of 
men; but we supposed that Mr. Beecher was an 
exception to the rule. Being in some confusion 
of mind, however, as to who is who, we are 
probably safe In offering our congratulations to 
" Mr. and Mrs. Plymouth Church." 

We are indebted to tbe National Committee of 
L iberal Republicans for a copy of a lithogn.pbic 
life-aize portrait of Horace Greeley. The likeness 
is none thP. worse for being considerably idealized. 

Now amusement is of many kinds. There Is 
. rambling in the woods, walking over the hills 

exploring the fields for fiowers ; there are pie~ 
ant games of skill or wit, reading of charm
ing books, beneath the trees or on the pi
azza; there is muslc, instrumental and vocal ; 
there is bright conversation, the merry tale, the 
play of pretty games, the dance. But entertain
ment like this these high-bred beings disdain. 
The village contains not even the tiniest, the 
most occasional book shop, and tbe trunks have 
all they can do to act as wardrobes; hence litera
ture never intrudes. I have seen but one book, 
and that was In no fashionable hands. Of music 
there is none. Not once has the piano been fine
ly touched ; not once bas a sweet or manly voice 
interpreted worthy music. An old Indy, whose 
grandchildren play about the town, daily de
lights an audience by chirping the simple ballads 
of the last generation, reminding one of the days 
when Indies cultivated the art of song; but no 
young voice responds with the deepernotesofour 
own composers. I had almost forgotten that on 
Sunday eveuJngs, when the Clllltomary chatter Is 
considered improper, a largll voMI c61Ilpllhy take 
their revenge on tbe prohibition by doing cruel 
exeeutlon on Orthodoxy, subjecting its choicest 
doctrines to the torture of tlie pea1m tune, im
ploring the Savior to come to them and perform 
varioUR bumble offices In tones nlcely calculated 
from their unearthliness to keep him away. Clear
ly he is not expected to accept such extraordinary 
Invitations. The same voices the night before 
bad put themselves in tune for singing hymns of 
praise by shouting towards ni.!dnlght the old col
lege chorus, "Come, landlord, till the flowing 
bowl,''-and on lemonade! the landlord, a sen
sible man, having closed his bar long before that 
hour. 

These felicitous people are very religious. The 
Episcopal chapel, a tasteful edifice of stone, built 
and furnished in the main by Unitarians, as a 
union chapel, but now surrendered, as usual, to 
the prayer-book and surplice, stands on a neigh
boring hill, overlooking the village and snubbing 
the plain wooden school-house on the opposite 
side of the street. To this chapel the elect repair 
In modest vestments, some on foot and some in 
carriages, talking of the last dance as they go 
and come. Not to attend chapel Is a frightful 
thing. The depth of the Episcopacy marks the 
height of fashion. 

'fbe chief entertainment ls dancing, and tbe 
only dance is the German, that unaccountable 
Importation from foreign lands which gives the 
largest license to rudeness, exclusiveness a6.d im
pudence, and leave the scantiest room for ele
gance. The German is always in plqce and sea
son,-out of doors and in-doers, in the morning 
and at night, on the green and on the carpet; it' 

O. B. F, 
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In speaking of the future state, Mr. Beecher 
once said :-"And I tell you truly that, if I were 
to be convinced to-morrow that this Is all a. fic· 
tion, that there is no existence beyond the grave, 
I would seal my lips with the seven seals of the 
Apocalypse which no man could break open, be
fore I would whisper the guilty disclosure." We 
appreciate and commend that spirit of tender 
regard for others' feelings expressed in this lan
guage. The man must be heartless who is not 
pained by the pain he gives another. If he is 
sensltive and sympathetic, be will shrink from 
tearing away the veil of unwelcome truth from 
the eyes of men. It is often the most painful du
ty wWch falls to the preacher to speak the truth 
as be sees it. He Is constantly tempted to keep 
the seal of sllence upon it, or to cover it with bis 
band as be passes by, as the Lord Is said to have 
covered the face of Moses that he might not see 
the full, clear couutenance of J ehovab. But we 
believe it Is the duty of the preacher to speak out, 
though he shall sometimes t!esh the blade of bis 
criticism in the breast of the most cherished and 
comforting faiths. Desperate diseases often re
quire desperate remedies. Aft.er this confession 
of the Plymouth Church preacher, who can be 
certain that be Is not keeping from his people 
any number of unpleasant truths? It is true, he 
does not appear to regard it unorthodox to 
"whisper the guilty disclosure" of errors In the 
creed of his fathers; but who can tell, if every seal 
were off his lips, what would be the free and hon
est lau1,ruage of his heart? 

It is, of course, incumbent upon no man to 
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make public his undige8tcd thoughts and Incipi
ent doubts nor is it his duty, standing on the 
house top, to trumpet his most ~itive ~m'ic
tions into the ear of an unwillmg public; but 
·would it not become the duty of any man who 
professes to be a public teacher, like Mr. Beecher, 
not merely to "whisper," but to proclaim In hi!! 
pulpit any Important truth of which he was 
thoroughly convinced? We think so, even were 
that conclusion a disbelief in a future life. It ls 
our duty to respect the feelings of people, but It Is 
our higher duty to respect the demands of truth. 
Love and loyalty to min is a noble quality of 
mind, but love of truth and eternal loyalty to It 
Is, In our opinion, a nobler sentiment and the 
very last developed. If preachers are to keep 
the position of public teachers and retain or de
serve the respect of the scientific world, they 
must be willing to look facts squarely In the face 
witbout blinking, and then to preach what they · 
·believe without fear or favor. If they take the 
ground that the toleration of amiable errors Is 
better than the publication of unwelcome truths, 
that comforting delusions are preferable to facts 
which look hard and ugly-faced, or that the re
vealing of any truth about the future life may be 
a "guilty disclosure," then they have lost their 
hold on the brain of the nation, and will soon, 
we trust, lose their power over Its heart. The 
saddest Infidelity we ever see Is this want of 
faith in the supreme value of truth as such, and 
this corresponding faith In and following after 
error as the friend and savior of man. What 
scepticism Is more discouraging and lamentable 
than that which so frequently questions the ver
acity of preachers? Was this .ever asked of a 
lecturer on science-"Does he believe what he 
teaches?" But how often is It asked concerning 
the preacher-"Does he really believe what he 
preaches?" People suspect that he does not 
preach just what he believes, but has convictions 
of which he does not wish to "whisper the guilty 
disclosure." 

Jn order to win the confidence of people, the 
preacher must convince them that he does not 
wear any seal of secret, esoteric doctrines over 
his mouth,-that be dares to and does "speak 
out" like men of science. In respect to frank
ness of speech, preachers may learn a lesson of 
materialists. We are not oureelves convinced of 
the truth of the materialistic hypothet!ls. We 
require a good deal more than a hint to believe 
that mind can be caught In pincers or bottled up 
In alcohol or expressed In equivalents of bread 
and meat; but when any one Is convinced of the 
truth of materlaJilltic doctrines, like Mr. Under
wood, we honor hilll for coming out manfully 
and publishing his conclusions with his reasons 
for them, as he has done. He tells us frankly 
that he believes "the mind must lose Ill! Identity 
at death, and the forces of the body, Including 
that which we call mental, must return to the 
great reservoir of force to re-appear in other 
modes." Whether Mr. Underwood Is right or 
wrong in his conclusions Is not the question, but, 
believing as be does believe, Is he not more faith
ful to duty, and has he not more faith In troth 
than Mr. Beecher, who would seal his lips and 
not "whll!per the guilty disclosure?" AtJ though It 
might be a "guilty" thing to dlscloee any truth 
to men I 

The pulpit teaches the love of men, but it may 
learn the love of principles from science. It will 
conserve the old; but the spirit of fearless, Impar
tial lnqlliry after the new It does not po!!8e!ll. It 
has Its anodyne of consolation for the eorrowlng, 
its crutches for the cripples, Its porridge for the 
weak, Its soothing syrup for the sick, all of which 
are good In their place; but there are eome well 
people In the world who can stand alone, and 
are ready to hear the truth whatever It be; and 
they demand more courage, honesty, and plain 
speaking from the pulpit. They will not faint 
away If the preacher whisper eome "disclosure" 
of truth which to reputable error may seem 
"guilty." Speak out your newest and freshest 
thought-they are reacly for It. They do not ask: 
"What Is pleasant to believe? "but-"What Is 
true?" It was Epictetus, the Roman Stoic, who 
eaid-'1When what thou wlllest befalls not, then 
thon:must will what befalleth." 

W.B.11. 

':['HE INDEX. 

NOTJE8 FBOX THE FIELD. 

EDITOR OF THE INDEX:-
I have just made a flying visit ~ New York. 

Almost everybody I met in conversation asked ~e
"Do you go for Grant or Greeley!" My ~~va~1able 
answer was-"For neither." As an aboht1ontst, I 
learned that, of two evils, I must choose neither. 

Why should I vote for Greeley or Grant? AB a 
woman-suffragist, I could never vote for Greeley. 
For war and military command, Grant might do. 
For President, I cannot see that he bas or ever bad 
one single qualification. As for any favor he or his 
party or platform have ever shown to woman's caus?, 
or are Jikelv to show it, I would give no more for it 
than Greel~y's frown, or the Cincinnati platform's 
scorn and contempt. Let the parties nominate bet
ter candidates, if they want the votes of true and con. 
mtent men. I bate all such paltry stuff as the 
Philadelphia platform proffers. It is disgrace t.o the 
very name of reform and progress. It iH good enough 
for party politics, but no party politics ever yet re· 
formed anything, not even the parties themselves. 

Some ask me-"Dld not Republican party politics 
abolish slavery?" I answer, not a bit of It. Slavery 
was abolished as a military necessity, to save the na· 
tlon-not the slaves. 

But-" Did not the party give the colored man the 
ballot at the south?" Again, no I The emancipated 
slaves were marshalled into the Republican party, 
just as Into the army, aa a naum11-a political ne
cessity this time-to save neither the country nor 
the colored men, bot the Republican party. 

And either party would give woman the ballot to. 
eave Itself, as I believe, or would withhold It from 
her for the same reason. 

Some ask me-"W ould the people of color be as 
safe with Greeley for President as with Grant?"' 
They are not sate now, surely-never will be aafe 
till woman is emancipated IAlld the nation Is edu. 
cated to a far higher moral standard than at pres· 
ent. 

Neither Grant, Greeley, nor ao.r other white man 
naturally loves a black man, any more than a white 
woman. But both Granc, Greeley and their parties 
hold woman a bond-alave; white woman I So they 
all would a black man and woman, were It pol· 
!tic t.o do so. Probably moat of them love white 
women much more thall they love blaclr. men, and, 
were all alike free, would &00ner enslave black men 
and women, than white women. And so I do not 
believe the colored people are any better off with 
Grant than they would be with Greeley. l only 
speak my own opiDion. 

CONCORD, N. H. P. P. 

It 1.s not our Intention to make THE INDEX a polit
ical paper, much Iese a partisan one. We have no 
apace tor party politics. But we are unwilling to 
Jet It be auppoaed that thla course Is In the &lightest 
degree suggested by a wlah to evade the consequences 
of a plain avowal of our political conviction&, or to 
conciliate the favor of all parties by opposing none. 
If the circulation of THE INDEX should be diwin· 
!abed by what we now say,dimlDiahed it must be. 
In all probability our own vote will be cast next 
November for General Grant,-without enthusiasm, 
and not at all by reason of any peraonal considera
tions with reference to either candidate. We were at 
first strongly inclined to look hopefully upon the 
Cincinnati movement; at present we expect to vote 
the Republican ticket. We neither Intend to argue 
the matter, nor i.eek to Influence our readers; but we 
make thla statement because we have a constitution. 
al repugnance to "sitting on the fence" any longer 
than 1.s necessary, and because we do not chooee 
that our silence shall be mlalnterpreted 118 either 
shrewd or cowardly policy. 

In the United States there are 6,660,0i4 per
sons above the age of ten years who can neither 
read nor write. In the State of New York alone 
there are 241,1621 and ln Pennsylvania 222,856. 
In New England, even, there are 195,963. Theee 
figures are from the Report of the National Com
mis81oners of Education for 1871, as quoted by 
Mr. D. E. Cronin In his manly and thoughtful 
pamWiiet on the" Equal Distribution of Wealth." 
What a swarm of perilB are hidden In theee terri
ble facts! The liberties of the U nlted States are 
not aafe so long ae this dense Ignorance exists; 
and there Is no remedy for It but "compulsory" 
or (better) universal education. 

A.BBA.HA.M Lll!fCOLll''9 BELIEWL 

BY BEV. E . C. TOWNE .. 

The new life of Mr. Lincoln recently published 
reproduces Mr. Herndon·a letter to TBB INDEX In 
regard to the religious opinions of the illustrious 
martyr·prealdent, and gives additional corroborative 
evidence. Some of the chief indications thus gi'9en 
in renrd to M.r. Lincoln's positive beliefs, it ma1 
be well to bring into a Hingle concise view. Tech. 
nlcall7, Mr. Lincoln was an "Infidel;" bot he was 
neverthelesa a deeply rellir!on1 believer, and might 
well be held a troe Chriatlan if it is admitted that 
to have the faith which works by Jove ia to be 
a true Christian. The work just alluded to •.)'.• 
that a great many "thought they discovered In bia 
lowly origin, hia kindly nature, hla benevolent p~ 
cepta, and the homely anecdotes in which be taught 
the peo:fle, strong point& of re.emblaoce between 
him an the divine eon of Mary." It Is certainly 
true that everybody who knew Mr. Lincoln at all 
knew Wm as one who ever did juatice, loved mercy, 
and walked in humility before God. The following 
are the testimonies which are of most interest in 
renrd to Mr. Lincoln'& beliefs. 

llr. I. W. Keyasays.'-"ln myinteroonraewitbMr. 
Lincoln I learned tbat he believed In a crealor of all 
things who had neither beginDing nor end, aod, 
po8SC8Sing all power and wisdom, established a 
principle In obedience '° which worlds moYe &lid 
are npheld, and animal and vegetable life come inlO 
exlatence. A reason he gave t'Or his belief was tbal, 
In view of the order and harmony of all nature which 
we behold, it would have been more mi1'8COlous to 
come about by chance than to have been created and 
arranged by 110me great thinking power." 

Mr. Jease W. Fell says :-"His religious vifn 
were eminently practical, and are summed up. as I 
think, in these two propositions : The Fatherhood 
of God and the brotherhood of man. He folly be
lieved In a superintending and overruling Providence 
that guides and controls the operations of tbe world, 
but maintained that Jaw and order, and not their 
violation or suspension, are the ap~int.ed means by 
which thla providence la eil:erclaed. ' 

Judge Davie eays :-"He had no faith lo the [tecb· 
nical] Christian aenae of the term,-had faith in 
laws, principle&, causes and effocts-pbllosophically." 

Mr. W. H. Hannah says :-"Since 1856 Mr. Lincoln 
told me that he was a kind of Imwomlist ; that be 
never could bring himself to believe in eternal pun· 
illhment." 

Mr. W. H. Herndon says :-"Law was t.1 Lincoln 
-vthing, and special Interferences shams and 
delusions. . . He believed t.ltat all things, both 
matter and mind, are governea by laws, univel'l!al. 
absolute, and eternal. . . He believed in univenal 
inspiration and miracle& under law. . . He held 
many of the Christian Ideas in abhorrence, and 
among thew there was this one, namely, that God 
would forgive the sinner for a violation of his lawe. 
Lincoln maintained that God could not forgive; 
that punishment has to follow the sUi; that Cbriat. 
ianity was wrong in teaching forgiveness; that it 
tended to make man sin In the hope that God woold 
ucu111. Llnooln contended that the minister 1honld 
'81oh that God has a11ixed P.UDiahmeDI to sin, and 
that no repentance could bnbe him to remit it. In 
ooe sense of the word Mr. Lincoln was a Universal-
18\, and in another senee he wu a Unltarlut; but he 
w111 a Thal.st as we now understand that . word : be 
was so fully, freely, unequivocally, boldly, and 
openly, when asked for bis views. Mr. Lincoln was 
suppoi.ed by many people In this city to be an atbe· 
lat; and some stUI believe It. I can put that snppo
Bltlon at rest forever. Mr. Lincoln wrote these 
words :-'l sincerely hope that father may yet 111-
cover his health ; but, at all events, tell him to re· 
member to call upon and to coqfide In our tfle&t 
and good and merciful Maker, ttho will not tum 
away from him In any extremity. He notes the fall 
ofa sparrow, and numbers t~e hairs of our heads; 
and he will not forget the dymg man who puta hie 
trust in him. Say to him, that be will soon have a 
joyous meeting with many loved ones gone before, 
and where tbe rest of us, through the help of ~· 
hope ere long to join them.' . . ¥r. Lincoln, in 
his momenta of melancholy Md temble gloom, was 
Jiving on the border-land between theism and ~the
ism -eometlmes'quite wholly dwelling In atheism. 
In bla happier momenta he would swing back to tbe
iama, and dwell lovingly there.'' 

In taking leave of his townsmen to set out for 
Washington, Mr. Lincoln said :-"To·day I leave 
you. I go to·assume a task more diftlcnlt than ~:! 
which aevolved upon Washington. Unlessd 'd 
great God who aasiated him shall be .with ao 81 d 
me, I must fail; but if the same omniscient ~Ind :°ll 
almighty arm that directed 11Dd protected him s 8 

guide and support me, I shall not fail,-1 shall sue=· 
Let us all pray that the God of our fathers 1f. 
not forsake us now. To him I commend yon 8 ci 
Permit me to uk that, with equal eecority an 
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faith, you will invoke bis wisdom and guidance for 
me." 

To us it •eems very evident that l\!r. Lincoln bad 
a nature singularly prone to spiritual flights, but 
wholly free from the fear wbich usually impels t<> 
those flights. Hence if depression obscured his 
vision be was not afraid to SSIY so, and when love 
moved him to steady his thought and lift it upward 
and sweep the heaven of heavens, be saw as only 
prophetic souls cnn see tl1at nll is infinite order and 
infinite life, and tbnl providence and in~pimtloo 
must be perfect for every soul of man. That all 
things work together lo help and save all was .Mr. 
Lincoln's simple faith. 

A UNTVERSAL RELIGION. 

EDI'l'OR OF THJ; INDEX: 

The Golden .Age has lately discussed the ques
tion of a universal religionil that is,-Can there 
be a religion suited to a men? Ami it has 
maintained that Chri8tianity, properly under
stood, is such a religion. By its logic, a part 
may be taken for the whole, or o. whole for a 
part! Select all the beat moral principle11 that 
J esus taught, and we get the Chrlstianiiy of the 
Golden .Age, after leaving out the miraculolll! el
ement and part of the historical! By a similar 
selection of the best moral principles of the Ko
ran, we might call ourselves Mohammedans! 

Rut is it true that there can ever be a religion 
suitable to,or accepted by,all men? In its ultimate 
analysis, religion is found to ~ that 11ent~e~t 
which arises from contemplating tbe relation Ill 
which man stands to bis Creator; and bearing in 
miud that all knowledge and all belief are found
ed on relation, in order to get at the truth we 
h ave to analyze om· ideHS of man's nature and 
God's nature · and the relation between the two 
nec,essarilu determinea the nature of our religion. 

Take the !lllthropomorpbic idea of God which 
Is at the bottom of all Orthodox notions or con
ceptions of the Deity, and we have a God possess
ing au the attributes of man with the addition of 
htlin.ity. He is infinitely augry, infinitely be
n evolent, infinitely merciful, etc. Then take 
the Orthodox idea of man-a being possessing a 
m ysterious free will, capable of doing.anything 
h e wills-creating his own motives to action, his 
own feelings and desires. Comparing these two 
conceptions, we are prepared to account for his 
religion. 

Supposing the individual has veneration and 
benevolence largely developed, be attributes t.o 
his GOO infinite mercy and cannot believe in ev
erlasting punishment; he prefers to be a Univer
salist. Supposing his destructiveness self-estee:n 
aml veneration to be large, and ii;;uevolence 
small, he attributes to his God infinite dignity, 
who must have an infinUe sacrifice to appease 
his infinite wrath; and he prefers to be a Presby
terian. 

But let science banish this anthropomorphic 
idea of Urn Deity, and we have a Power mani
fested only through Nature's laws; which is not 
lnfiuenced by human motives, but is always uni
for~unchaugeable. Let science show that 
man has not this mysterious free will, but is al
ways governed by motives he did not create; 
that, to solve the problem of character, we must 
ever bear in mind the three great factors, ante
natal organization1• social surroundings, and 
achool education (tne two la.st might be called 
the environment, perhaps) ; let all men have 
In equal proportious these three fact.ors, and we 
may have one universal reliJi;iou, similar in kind 
and development. But as tllis seems clearly ~
pol!Sible under present social circumstances, it 
may be asked-Dannot we approximate nearer 
to It by giving true ideas of man's nature and of 
natural laws? 
. 'l'he idea of retaining the name "Christian,'' 
when it conveys so many different meanings, 
seems calculated to make confusion worse con
founded. lf we are willing to learn from scien
tific investigators, nothing will appear more 
necessary than to use precise terms, signifying BO 
much and no more. 'l'his precision of language 
may ap~ar !IS "dry as dust" to men gifted with 
a fine 1deality such as D. A. Wll.S!lOn or 0. B. 
Frothingham· but if truth is our object, the more 
we are free m:m the trammels of sentiment and 
feeling the more likely we are to get it. Tyndall 
has truly said that sentiment placed in advance 
of in tellcct is sure to produce glamour aud co11fu
elon . A late evidence of this may be seen in S. 
Johnson's essay on the "Interpretation of Na
ture." His sentiment is excited by the apparent 
materialism of Darwin1 Spencer.t. and Huxley. 
Neither Darwin nor l3p<'ncer amrms that the 
"lower form originates the higher," or that the 
ape originated the man or the acorn the oak; but 
ooth attribute the great "formative" principle to 
the environment operating on the germ~ or the 
"lower form." And the environment i:;pencer 
a ttributes to an unknown and unknowable power 
or Force which we have as much reason for call
ing spiritual as material, since in their ultimate 
analysil! we know nothing of either matter or 
mind. • 

But thil! scientific view of man's nature and 
natural lo.W8 il! not often acquired by the multi
tude ; and µ it Is essential to a rational religion, 
it m ay be asked-How are the "ignorant and the 
imbruted" lo be reached? As your correspond-
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ent suggests1 11>'0up, socip, and the spelling-book" 
are more liRely to do &'OO<i to 8Uch. It il! a very 
common opinion that the educated should "con
descend to men of low estate," aud should sup
port a system of religion for the good of such, no 
matter bow absurd the doctrines taught may ap
pear to bis own mind. Some of the most liberal 
free thinkers may be found in Orthodox churrh
es, thinking it their duty to support them for the 
good of the dear people. &x:iet:y, they say, will 
flOOn be broken up, aud nuarC"hy reigu ouprnllie, 
unless such churches are supported. 

'rltis benevolent condcsrension, united with a 
desire for popularity nnd motives of policy, seems 
sufficient to bide fl'Om such their unmanly dccep
tum and the moral injury they do themselves by 
being untrue to their own convictions. 

But is it not a great mistake to suppose that 
the "imbruted" are govemcd or checked by the 
fear of future punishment in the next world, or 
an Orthodox hell? Are they not governed by 
the fear of the civil Jaw and its punishment, 
rather than by a remote future punislunent 
which they bave so many chances of escaping by 
that convenient arrangement-a vicarious atone-
ment? Respectfully, J.E. '. 

OI.ATHJ;, Kan. 

THE EGYP'rJAN lllORAL CODE. 

BY DYER D. LUM. 

The study of ancient religions has brought to 
light the great fact that tl1e fundamental princi
ples of mornlity were well known long before the 
advent of Christ, and o.t the same time dispelled 
the moral darkness which, as we were taught in 
our childhood, enshrouded all the nations of an
tiquity. 'l'he study of comparative mythology 
has shown us tl1at these older sy~tems of faith 
were not entirely busod ou error, and that, al
though containing much that il! repugnant to 
the more cx-punded intellect of this age, they are 
by no means justly described by the words
"heathenish darkness." 

Believiug that these vestiges of the spiritual 
history of man cannot fail to be of interest, per
mit me to adduce a few of the conceptions of our 
moral duties held by the priests of ancient Egypt. 

In their theology it was taught tilllt at death 
the soul was ushered into the presence of the god 
Osiril! to be /uclgecl, and examined by forty-two 
"Assessors,' or deities who represented each 
some special sin. Each of these august divinities 
claimed the soul, unless it could be shown that 
the life of the deceased had been free from the 
sin over which it had sway. Accordingly we 
find represeutations of souls denying the claims 
of these dread Assessors, answering to each sep
arately. These answers will give as a correct 
Idea of the morul conceptions of the period, and the 
sins to be avoided during life in order to secure 
happiness hereafter. 

Among the sins now recognized a.s criminal, 
we find the following pecitlcally denied:-

"I have not smitten men privily (murdered). 
"I have not committed adultery. 
"I have not stolen. 
"I have not plundered. 
"I have not waylaid any. 
"I have not cheated any by fal..oe weights. 
"I have not put forth my arm (in anger)." 
It is refreshing to find that, long before the 

time of Abraham, men bnd learned to draw a 
distinction between stealing anc~ pl~deriJ?g.i 
and I infer therefrom that they believed m "mvu 
service reform." 

The following recognitions of moral obligations 
to our fellow-men are worthy of notice:

"I have not aftlicted any (caused sorrow). 
"I have not corrupted hearts. 
"I have not been exacting. 
"I have not caused fear. 
"I have not made the laborer to do more than 

his task. 
"I have not calumniated the slave lo his 

master. 
"I have not robbed the dead. 
"I have not reviled my parents. 
"I have not defiled the River (Nile)." 
'I'he following specifications relate to the in-

dividual :-
"I have not beeu idle. 
"I ba ve not lied. 
"I have not played the hypocrite. 
"I have not blasphemed. 
"I have not polluted myself. 
"I have not taken my own life. 
"I have not despi'!ed Ood in my heart. 
"I have not been intoxicated. 
"I have not indulged in vain boasting. 
"I have not been scornful. 
"I have not been bad-tempered. 
"I have not listened (to scandal). 
"I have not multiplied words. 
"I have not been shiftless. 
"I have not spared eating bread (or been 

miserly}. 
"I have not refused to hear words of truth. 
"I have not committed any gri~votts sin.''. 
Nine more remain, four relating io sacrilege 

and five being repetitions (as translated). 
Strange words these to those who have been 

taught io look upon all the ancient nations as 
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sunk in lhe grosse.•t ignornnee of moral olllibra
tions ! 'l'hey cauRe us to a."k at what epoch of 
the world'8 history we may locate thi" l'O<ie. 

Eg:vpt flourL•hed for !lCVeral U1ousand years; 
and we mu~t not take the opiuion8 of those li\iug 
in tJ1e later period as Identical with tbose of the 
enrlier dynnsties. Hut on tills J>;o,iut we are hap
pily free from all doubt. '!'he 'Funeral Ritual," 
though reviSC'd in tlie tweuty-sixU1 dynasty, 
WllS of the highest ru1tiquity. Kays l\I. Lenor
mant:-"Some cbapt.eni 11.re spoken of as com
posed under Kial;!' HeBeptl, of the first dynasty, 
ru1d others as dating from tbe reign of )fen kera 
(fourth dynasty) and very many chavters of the 
Ritual are found on mouumenU. long anterior to 
U1e inva.~ion oftl1e bepherds (2:H4 ll. C.)." 

The first dynasty of Egyptian Kings began 
with Menes nnd lnsted 253 yelll'l<, and is placed 
by the researches of the contiueutal school of 
Egyptologlsts at 5001-47.51 years before Clirl;;t ! 
The fourfu dynasty began 42.'.l.5 B. C., the early 
reigns of which mark the culminating polut in 
the primitiYe history or Egypt,art then attaining 
its most remarkable degree of perfcctio11. 

On the tombs of this ancient race we find in
scribed many quotations from the "l{itual," 
breathing forth sentiments not unworthy our 
own day and generation. Soul arc depicted 
calling upon their "FaU1er Osiris,'' and each 
styling himself "his beloved son." On some we 
read such sentences as tl1ese :-

"He loved his father; he honored his mother; 
be loved his brethren; and never went from his 
home in bad temper. He never preferred the 
great man lo the low one." 

''I was a wise man, my soul loved God ; I was 
a brother to the great man and a brother to the 
hwnble one, aw.l ne,·er was a mioohief-mnker." 

Does this sound ei,'Otistical? Not more so than 
the words so often found in our own cemeteries: 
-"I am the resurrection and the life." "Come 
unto me, all ye that labor ancl are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest." In each of' these cases 
the words are quotations from sacred history, and 
the sorrowing survivors of the Egyptian, as we'. l 
a.s those of the Christian, selected the expressions 
out of tender regard to Indicate what they es
teemed the highest characteristic of a well-spent 
holy life. 'I'o the Egyptian, it was devotion to 
Humanity; t.o the C.:hristinn lmplidt trust In 
Jesus. Such, at least, appears&; be the lesion de
rived from tbe inscriptions on the tombs of tl1ese 
widely separated cpechgl wMch may be accepted 
as breathing the sp1rit ot the theological teaching 
of each. 

Not all of the virtues of the Egyptians were 
merely of a negative character. '!'hey were 
taught that, in order to iJIBtLre the approval of 
these judges, they must be able to say :-" I have 
giverifood to the hungry, drink to the thirsty, and 
c/.othea to the naked." 

They tell us of God, "that He is the sole gener
ator in heaven and on earth, and that He has 
not been begotten. . . . . That He Is the 
only Jiving and true God, who wits begotten by 
him.'!Clf. . . . He who bas exL~ted from the 
beginning, . . . who bas made all things, 
and was not himself made." 

Sir J. G. Wilkinson (iJ1 Rawlinson's Herodotus) 
tells us that the fable of the god coming person
ally into his temple was contrary to the Egyp
tian belief in the nature of tbe gods :- "It was 
only a figurative expresiion." And on the char
acter of these pagan priests, the same rigidly Or
thodox writer says :-"It must, however, be ad
mitted that they did not make a show of great 
sanctity, nor set themselves above fue customs of 
society, in order to increase their power over it; 
they were good husbands and fathers1 and they 
showed the highest regard for social duties. 
Mankind, too, had not then been enlightened by 
Christianity, and the Egyptian Hierarchy bad 
the merit of having e1\joined, practised; and en
sured morality, and contributed greatly to the 
welfare of the people they so long governed." 

Those days are long rassed, and we Jive in an 
age of "Christian light.' Were priests then up
right and true, and the patterus as well as the 
preachers of morality1 let us hasten to rejoice 
that we are permittea to live in the Christian 
dispensation, when our priestly exhorters are all 
blameless in thought, word and action· when 
none of the "chosen ones" ever defrauds tl1e wid
ow, seduces the innocent, or beguiles tbe unsus
pertlng; and when they, too, never "make a 
ahow of great sanctity, nor set themselves above 
the customs of society." For this great aucl bless
ed privilege, let us not be unduly pufted up nor 
altogether thankles.~. 

MANCUESTER, N. H. 

The eternal idea of justice makes no one just, that 
of truth nmkes no one true, that of beauty makes no 
oac beautiful; so the eternal law of right makes no 
one righteous. All these standard ideas require a 
process or drill in tbe field of experience In order to 
become matured into character or to foshion cbnrac
ter in tl:e models they supply.-BU8hl~. 

The following bill was presented lo the Board 
of Supervisors of Cedar county, Iowa, by au oc
ca.slonal dispenser of the gospe1 in that county:
"'l'o offering prayer at the grove of--, a pau
per, $3.00. 11 

•••--------.-..---------------=o.:.;ii. i:.:.:.::tiz:c::..:ed'--'--by_Coogl~ 
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CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 
THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 

With omce• at 00 St. Clair Street, TOLBDO. 0 ., and fi Veee, 
Street, NJIW YORK CITY, ha• been organized with a Capllll 
Stoel< of OSJI HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, torlht 
purpoae of publlehlng Tracte, Boob aod 

THE INDEX, 
..t Weekly Paperderote<lto Jl'ruan<lRatwnal Religion. 

It le the object of THB INDEX to give publlc utterance to 
the boldeet, moat cultl.,..ted aud beat matured thought otthe 
age on all rellgloua que1tlona. THB IND&X le edited hr 
FRANCIS B. ABBOT, with the followlog llet of Bdltorlal 
Oontrlbutore: 

0. B. PROTRlNGHAX, of New York C'lty. 

~ra1~ '!: =il~rN~~N&'dro~ ~.!~. 
Wfltt~ G-. :tik8:it~~II~~e~n~0:ai::~·· 
:::: ~il~ill\~'tFo'¥s"H~r"~nI!~.0.k:i~:d. 
Prof. FBANCll! W. N.KWMAN, of Weatoo 1uper Mere Eng 
Rev. KONCUBB D. CONWAY, of London, England. ' ' 

Every Liberal 1hould aubecrlbe for THB INDEX, 18 the 
beet popular exponent of Bellgloua Llberallam. 

BYOr7 Chrlatleo mloleter and every thinking church·mem· 
ber ahould aobecrlbe for It, a• the cleareat, moat candid 104 
moat acholarl7 e:rpoaltor of the dlfl'erence1 bet"een Free 
Thought and BVIUlgellcal Chrlatlanlty, and ae the beat meano 
ot becoming well Informed ot the argumeota which the Ch~ 
will have to meet In the foture. 

.Almoet every number contain• adleeouree or leading arUcla 
which alone le worth the price of one year'• eubocrlptloo. 

B•nd Si.00 ror one year, or 611 cent• for three monthe Oil 

trial. 
.Addreae THJI lNDBX, 

Dnwer l!8, Toledo, Ohio. 

New- Tracts! 
llltellded to Teaolt Rellllo• Wltu.t 81,.,.UU.. 

l!'IBST BBRIBS ••••• ~-··· ........... -····-····---.No. I TO No. • 

SECOND SBBIBS ................... - ................... .No. 11 TO No. a 

.Addreaa .... 

c._.1 
CHAS. Jt, WBlPPLB, 

19 PnlCBJtaT ST., Booras. 

GIVEN A"W'AY 
'l'O .&.WT BOOK .i.8DT, 

A $5.00 GREEN BACK 

GREAT INDUSTRIES 
OP TllB UNITJID STATJIS. • 

1800 PAGES AND 500 ENGRAVINGS. 
PIUllT&D Jl( BlfGLlBB .i.XD 6ZBKAX. 

Written b7 to Eminent Authora, loclndlng Horace Greoler 
aod John B. Googh. 

We want Agent• In every town to eollclt orders for tbla 
work, on llb<oral termo. It aella to all cla11ea, and no llbrarr 
ahould be without It. It la a complete hlltory of all branchn 
of industry. proce1ae1 of manut~cturee, etc. No like work 
ever berore published. One •&ent eold 188 In eight dayo, ID· 
other~ In two week•. Ao earl7 application Wiii -ore• 
choice lo territory. Full partlculan and term• will be 18Dt 
ll'ee, with a epeclmen of thl1 Great Work, and a 16 Green· 
bolck. 

J . B. BURR & BYDB, Bartftlrd, Oonn, 
[116-151.J 

SAL Ell.lllUf W ANTBD.-1 wlah to empl07 ae Com· 
merclal Traveller• three 7oung men of good character! In· 

dootrloua hablta and lair addreoa. !duet tie heart7 Rad cal• 
and £lad to devote •pare time to eanv&8alog for Tn I.Mou. 
State partlculare ae to experience, reference• and e:rpoeta-
tlono. Addreoa .A. K. BUTTS, 

Care Lock Jlo:r 811. 
ToLIU>O, Ohio. 

HALL'S 

MAGIC SHADE FIXTURES ! 
An lngenlooa arrangement by which a Shade mar be rolled 

down from the top, or ral1ed from tbe bottom of the Window, 
or both, ae may be deitlred; tboe accurtng hancr Va~· 
TIOK, GooD L!GBT, and at the l&Dlts tlme CoMPL•TS Paav.1.ar 
In the room • ui'f!'3?. are an admirable and chaap aubatltnte tor Inald• 

Are eaally attached to Shade• now In nae. .Are eopeelell1 
adapted ror Olllce and Store Wludow1. 

For oale b7 dealero lo 1bad .. generally. 

••Mtrr.&.O'l'Unm> BY TBS 

OBICAGO CURTAIN l!'IXTURB CO.llPANY, 

[187tt] 
101 WS8T LAB• 8'r., Carc.1.00, ILL. 

ENGLISH ANU FRENCH 

FAMILY AND DAY SCHOOL. 
8'7 W. SeTeatb 8tree .. (Jlnelanatl. 

.llISS 0. B. NOdBSJI will re-open ber 8oBOOL roa Yot7KO 
L4DtBa A.MD CUlLDBBN, Hondav, Sep~. 28. Her addreH 
during the anmmcr wlll be No. '311 Deme St., Booton. •1nd 
from Sept. J aa abo•e. , [186-143. 

'DOB ENGLISH .&ND 
L' of all kinds, aeod to J. F. 

[181eowtt] · 
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Two Dollan a Year. LIBERTY AND LIGHT. Single Coples .Fin Cente. 

VoLU::llE 3. TOLEDO, o:, AND NEW YORK, AUGUST 2 7 4, 18 2. WuoLE No. 139. 

lht ~udcx 
Accept• eYery re1ult of ocleuce and oonnd learu!Dg ...tth· 

ont aeeldng to harmonize It ...ttb the Bible. It ~lae• 
no authority but that or reason and right. It beUevee ln 
Troth, Preedom, Progre11, Equal Rlghto, and Brotherly Love 

The 1ia111ltlon from Chrl1tlanlt7 to Free Religion throngh 
which tho civilized world 11 now puolng, bnt which It very 
tittle undentanch, 11 even more momentooe In lt11elt and in 

. i~o,;.,-:iu~!it":i~i::" ~'hfrf.i~..'n~~lt~H~r i'Mi~~!~ 
inake the chancter of tbl1 Yaot cbango lntelllJdhle In at least 
ltl JMdlng feature•, and oft'en an opportnnlty for diacu11lon1 
OD tbla 1u11Ject which !Ind no lltt!niii place ID other papers. 

1PaAJrma .Bu.urGW'OOD ABBOT, • • 4 JldUo'/'. 
OO'rA.TI119 Baoo][ll FaoTID:1'GB~ TBOK&.I Wlllft'WOBTB 

w=:Ke:. ':'~ Jx..~8». C=~t pfte~.'u::: 
Von1'T (England), Prof. 1'iuxo11 W . NinrJUK (England) 
Bev. )(OJl<rmm D. CoKWAT (RD&i&Dd), Rtlllonal Ooilt...,,,.: 

"""· P.H. BaTlllOlf, BuriMA Aqofol. 

Pagan and Christian Idolatry. 
TllB SllTB l'B•B .L•C'l'UU BY J' •. W. ilBOT IN 1'B8 CITY B.il.L, 

nona., x. a., 1u. M, 1869. 

11Tb.e old commandment, •Thon shalt not make to tby1elf 
-any lmlllge of God,• slant ft.el to ua, ~bou catUt not mate to 
th11elf an7 !map of God.' Rve~ Imago lo llulte; tho thought 
.,, God bu 1u l:ri~~~ ~1r~n_w.;;,~,,. P· 809• 

"The other deitlH that give u1 bleHlngs do not be1tow any 

~~t.!1r~m_:1 i:rn~11fo';:~!~·Ure ~:~e0~~r!~~!~.i~1~h1rih~ 
all thlugo beantll'Ul and good, and wbo pre•e"es It alway• 
unimpaired, undlaordered and undOcaytng, obeying ht1 will 
•wlfter than thought and ...tthoat lrr•l!Dlarlly, lo hlmoelr 

~~:~r"~t'1~ ~~1,r.1i;..~~re ~:'~!:'n~:~:. o~h~:.mt.gh~y ~o~:· :,i:,_~ 
ot man, moreover, wbtch partake• or the divine nature If 
anything lo man doe1, rnle11 It 11 evident, wltbln, bnt lB u .. 
eelf no1een.0 

SOCB.LTlll, X1nophoft'1 Jlnnorobllla, IY, 11~ 18. 

"Aolmo1 eulm per ae lpeoe vlventee non poteraot mente 

.complectl; fo=a:.~~'/:: J:.";,1!t':k!;:;, t, nl, 8T. 

If you take into your band some small object
for instance, an apple-the first thing you ob
.serve about it ht its form or shape; and this you 
perceive In two way!!! by the sense of sight and 
.the sense of touch. That Is, you both see It and 
feel it to be round. Suppose, however, that your 
eyes were wholly blind, and the nerves of touch 
throughout your body wholly paralyzed and de
prived of sen~tlon · oould you In that case dis
cover the sbllj.>e of the apple, or of anything elae? 
Could you in any way leam the form of an object 
which you oould neither feel nor see? The sens
es of taste, smell, and hearing give no Informa
tion conceming fonn or shape; and it is plain 
that the only avenues by which such informa
tion can reach the mind are the two senses of 
aight and touch. 

If, however, I should Mk what is the shape of 
an appleb you could reply at once, although 
there IS ere no apple to be seen or touched. 
The very word, apple, calls up in your mind a 
mental representation of the object itBelf; and 
this you can conceive yoUl'llelf as touching or see
ing. 'fhis power of mentally repellting a past 
experience of the senses,-<>f creating In the mind 
.a picture or Image of actual fonns,-ht called 
imaginatian ; and its function is to enable us to 
think about objects of sense, precisely as If they 
were before our eyes and bands. Without It we 
could remember nothing and know nothing; 
impre@8ioll8 made upon our senses would vanish 
like shadows pllll!ling over the surface of a lake. 
Say what we will about the soul, no well-infonn
-ed person can doubt that sense and Imagination 
are the basis of all human knowledge. 

Fonn, therefore, or shape, Is something which 
belong11 to objects of sense; It is, In other worda, 
.an attribute of matter, which the senses can per
ceive and the Imagination reproduce In the mind 
itBelf. There could neither be matter without 
shape, nor shape without matter. 'l'ry to con
ceive a form all alone by Itself, without llny thing 
whose fonn It is; the attempt is simply absurd. 
This, then, ill clear,-matter llml form, form and 
matter, are Inseparable. \Vhether In Nature or 

in thought, the two must always go together, as 
closely connected as top and bottom, iru!lrle and 
outside, right and left. We cannot, therefore 
per~eit•e fonn or shape except by those racultl~ 
which deal directly wltl1 matter, namely the 
senses; and we cannot think of It at all, e~cept 
by that faculty which deals with mental pictures 
or images of matter1 namely, the lmagtnation. 
Let rue emphasize mis truth, that form cannot 
exiJlt without mailer and cannot be thought of 
without matter; for it is the great and all-impor
tant truth which irlolatry of all kinda forgets. 
Not unless we really understand it, can we com
prehend that truly great saying attributed to 
Jesus-"God Is Spirit." The irlea of form 1, 
purely a material one, and cannot in any way be 
~irituallzed. The .vast majority of people, even 
!n Christian countnes, are still worshipping idols 
m no figurative sense,-worshipplng mere pie-· 
tures or mental Images of God, rather than Ood 
himself. The world has hardly yet attained the 
faint.est oonception of a spiritual God· and be
cause I cannot help believing that thI;; grol!8 
Image-worship tenrl8 to keep human life ou a low 
level, I wish to suggest, however inadequately, a 
hiltllcr id~a of God, and thus, perhaps, help to 
wiilshlp him "in spirit and in truth." 

If what I have said be true-If fonn is, lndeerl 
an attribute of matter, and of matter only ,-thet~ 
It Is plain that God, who Is Spirit, must be al
together without fonn. Think a moment what 
form Implies. A tree, a hom~e, a mountain all 
have form, because they are all limited and ~m
J)Ol!ed of pRrts; they have definite outlines or 
boundaries, which depend on the arrangement 
or mutual relation of these parts. By !ti! very 
nature, fonn ht a boundary or limitation; It ter
minates and circumscribes whatever It belongs 
to, and hence can belong only to that which Is 
limited and finite. But God, who is infinitR 
cannot po88e88 an attribute Inconsistent with h~ 
own ln1lnity : he cannot have any fonn for all 
form Is limitation. He is Spirit; and fr spirit 
be not another name for absolute nothingness, all 
spirit must be formle.'18, invlslbleblntangible, un
imaginable. To tra1,-e in thoug t any form or 
feature, however airy or shadowy; to paint on 
the background of infinity any shapel outline, or 
figure of any kind; to oonccive any ineaments, 
however august, beautiful, or divine,-is to lose 
all oonceptlon of spirit In a vague effort to bring 
Ood within the field of human vision or fancy. 
"No mau hath •een God at any time, nor lnrleed 
can see." It must be by other faculties than 
sense or Imagination that we are to know God, if 
he can indeed be known. Spirit is that which 
thinks, wills, loves; but what form bas thought 'I 
What features has will? What uutilne has love? 
Cannot we comprehend these, the supreme real
ities of our life, without the help of a picture
book, even though our own Imagination be the 
artist? Shall fancy bring up her camera oll!IC.u
ra and endeavor to photograph Infinite Being'/ 
Spirit may indeed dwell in visible forms; hut 
wbo shall say that the fonns are essential? Be
hind the form of your face and feature!!, there is 
a soul which I discern through my sen8e!, but 
not with them ; a soul I can neither see, nor 
touch, nor even Imagine. It is Invisible to me, 
J)08!ell.'e{l of no form or llkenll88 that my eyes can 
behold; yet It is the most real thing in your face. 
It Is that with which 1 bold oonverse. It Is that 
which speakll to me incalculably more, now bet
ter and now worse than your lips. Nay, It Is 
you yourself. TheJorm of a face is, as It were, a 
mask, from which no conclusion is to be drawn 
as to the masker; but the c.ipre81tion which ani
mates it, and which, uncontrollable by will, not 
seldom give11 the lie to the tongue, is a true wit
ness of the quality of the Mpirlt within. .fo'urm ht 
but the exprell8ive sign and sym hol of something 
other than It.self; and this unimaginable but not 
unintelligible something, he it what It may, Is 
what I mean by the invisible, the formlil!f' spirit. 
Spirit Is thought, intelligence, will, atfoction, 
conscience; to attribute form or shape to lbese is 
simply a b8urct. llence we neither see spirit, nor 
imagtn.e it; if it indeed exi. ls in reality, it must 
be known by higher faculties than sense or im· 
agination . Either lhere is no such thing a.i 
spirit at all, or it ht somelhing whose pm·trait 
cannot be paiut.ed even on the etherial ca11va.1 
of imagination; something formleS'l, invi8ible, 
divine. Whether finite or lntlnlte, t<pirit can 
hllVe only spiritual attribute>! ; but (orm bl not 

on~ of these. It Is as childish, therefore, to ln
qwre about the fonn of the soul or the form of 
God, as It would be to inquire about the shape of 
righteousness or the stature of wisdom or the 
features of ''irtue. Form belongs to matter alone· 
!t cannot, therefore, belong to spirit, unless spirit 
IS matter, too. 
11 "But," perha~ you object in your own mind 

I bel\eve in a spiritual body; my soul, when I 
die, will not di!fl<>I ve Into th.in air, but wlll issue 
from this perishable frame in a new, a spiritual 
body. The spirits of the rlead must have form 
and feature, as truly as the spirits of the living 
l'aul plainly teaches this doctrine of a splrituai 
body; and I believe it!" 

Perhaps this is so,-perhape Paul ls right· I 
neither deny nor atflnn it. 1''or myseli I profess 
to know nothing of that life which I h~pe awaits 
us beyond the grave; and I have no faith In oth
er men's professions of knowledge on the subject 
even If they call themselves apostles and seers'. 
We may be clothed in celestial bodies after 
death, or we may not,-he Is wise indeed who 
knows. But granting the truth of your belicf,
grantlng that our souls at death rise in celestial 
bodles,-all that I have said remains true never
theless. If we are to have such bodies they 
must still be material bodies, although of ~ high
er order of matter. You surely cannot believe 
~~ what you call your "spiritual body" is your 
11pmt Itself? Have you never thought of this
that, just as you are obliged to think of a e:iul 
within this material body, so, If you imagine a 
"spiritual body," you must think ofa soul within 
that, too P The eyes, mouth, and other features 
through which the spirit of your friend shin~ 
out upon you, are not that spirit itself; and If, in 
a life to come, throll;.K? other and more glorious 
features the same S}>mt shall again shine out up
on you, even th.- cele.itial features beautiful 88 
they may be, will not be the beloved spirit Itself. 
If we are COlll!trained to belie\•e In a soul within 
the ~arthly body here, just as much are we oon
strllmed tu believe in a soul within the heavenly 
bod~ hereafter. Let us talk no more of "spirit
ual' borlies -all bodies, celestial as terrestrial 
arc materia~1• all fornlJI are material, and the liv: 
Ing spirit ww be forever formless and unseen It 
will hide lb!elf as truly within that celestial body 
you belleYe in, as it hides ib!elf here in these 
earthly bodies: and If you are unable to believe 
1!1 for'!11ess. spirit In these, you do not really be
heve m spirit at all. What you call spirit is only 
matter a little rarefied. Let us, therefore learn 
to distinguish between matter and spirit here 
and rise tu that loftier idea of spirit which is 1.Jor1i 
not of sense or Imagination, but of pure thought 
c,ultl_vated reason, and spiritual consciousness'. 
Spirit Is that woncterful something In us which 
thinks, wills, aspires, hopes, loves, worships -
which, in pure devotion to truth llnd humanity 
and noble principles, is able to gh•e such oo. urage 
even to weak natures, thllt they can trample 
paiu and danger and death Itself under foot· and 
thus It asserts proudly it.!! own Muperiority to 'mat
ter. It is the sight of men who can die for an 
irlea, or, better still, who can live for it in con
stant and cheerful sacrifice, that most invigorates 
my own faith in Slllrit 1111 something more than 
an idle dream. Unprofaned with the touch of 
hands, unshamed by the Impudent Inspection of 
eyes, spirit is deeper and diviner than any fonn 
and through form but manifests its own won: 
drous and mysterious presence. 

If, then, It be a coarse and gross mistake t.o at
tribute form even to a finite spirit, how much 
coarser and grot!Ser It is to attribute fonn to Infi
nite Spirit! Is he not omnipresent, existing 
equally In nll parts of boundless space and filling 
It with the fulness of his own dh;ne hre? Then 
is he without burly, feature, or formi 88 devoid of 
figure or shllpe 88 space itself. Hut shrink from 
the very mention of fonn 88 pertaining to Goct • 
he is to me !!O truly spirit, amf spirit is a thought 
so far abo\•e the heavy, urass atmosphere of seiise 
and Imagination, that It seems to me almost ir
reverence even to state RO bald and pagan a oon
ccptlon. \Vhen the Hebrews portray their Jeho
Vllh In human gull!e, or when8wedenborg literal
ly attributes to God the human form and s1leftks 
ofhlm as the "Dh;nc Man," I would as soon 
consent to wol'!lhlp the Bt'littan Giant 88 such a 
Goct. God can have nu form, beclluse all fortllR 
are his. H e ls the Illimitable Power, the un
smrchnble Intelligence, the absolute Benignity, 
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the et.emal Beauty, the perfect Rectitude, of 
which the universe of Nature, with' all Its myr
iad forms, is but a symbol or sign. I cannot as
l!OCiate him with any particular form becauae we 
find him in• all f<>rm8. The Jnftnite variety of 
sublime and beautiful shapes which throng the 
fields of space, and which dissolve and melt Into 
each other like the cloud-)l'laces of a 811Il8et sky, 
are all bis,-all instinct 'l\flth his life and throb
bing with the electric currents of his activity; 
an<f any one is as much his, as truly the form of 
God, as any other. Their whole value and elo
quence lie in their ever-fresh miggestlon of the 
Eternal One whoee broken lights they are; and 
the face of Nature, glorious, serene, majestic, de
rives all its loveliness from the Omnipresent Re
ality that shines through every feature and lends 
it tbe et.emal charm of beauty and law. To him, 
formless as the sunlight which fioods the skies, 
110 form is high, none low; all forms are his, and 
become visible only through him who is himself 
invisible. The modest grass wet witb showerB 
and the superb rainbow arched above It from 
horizon to horizon ; the white-plumed armies of 
the surf thunderlug agaill8t the land, and the 
shell on the beach that with t111y voice mimics 
their everlasting roar ; the sky-piercing peak of 
the mountain, and the raspberry that blushes 
011 its rugged declivity; the boundless sweep of 
the landscape, dotted with towns and countless 
homes, and the flushed child that chases the but
terflies through the meadows ; the enormous city 
with its sea of humanity, and the lonely heart 
that floats like a bubble on its heaving surface,
all these, and myriads be>!ides, are forms of God, 
all parts of that awful mystery of Being-

0Wboee body Nature la, and God the eoul." 

Jn the form of the fuchsia, the Icicle, the star 
Ood exists 88 truly 88 In the form of man,-11~ 
more, no less. Between all forms and theDiville 
:Spirit they express, I must forever distingnlsh 
admiring thOHe as broken gleams of this, and 
wol'!!hJppiug the Eternal Spirit Itself as the ori
gin and goal of all that Is. To associate him ex
clusively with any one form le to dil!l!ociate him 
from all other forms, and thus isolate him in 
a comer of his own universe. Whoever has 
come to realize the truth of God's spirituality 
shrinks from every etfort to clothe hlm In Imag
inable shnpe, perceiving that formlessness Is the 
attribute of alf spirit as such. The senses and the 
Imagination know not how to worsWp him· 
these must be dumb In the hour of spiritual 
adoration. 

I have taken all this paill8 to explain the con
trariety of spirit and form, or rather the inde
pendence of the idea of spirit on any particular 
form, because It Is the forgetfulness or Ignorance 
?f this truth which Is the origin of all kinds of 
1dolatry. The essence of all image-worBhJp is 
the Imprisonment of the Divine in a single form 
or In a few forms. The idol-worshipper seld&m' 
I believet ~!stakes the rude materials of his Idol 
for God lllllll!eif; he only believes that his god 
resides in that particular form in some especial 
!llanner. It Is the consciousness of su1ierior be
mg that must lie at the root of all worsWp, how
e,·er degraded ; and In all the different Kinds of 
Idolatry, this is the unlvel'BRl and characteristic 
feature-not the denial of invisible and mysteri
ous power~ but Its incareerati<>n in some special 
form or ~aol. Whether an object of sense or of 
l~aglnatlou, It is all one; the belief In the exclu
sl\·e presence of the Divine in any single form Is 
df8belief in its equal presence In all other forms. 
Hence any form, material or Imagined which 
becomes In the thought of the worshlppe~ the in
separable companion of the God he worshi Is 
thereby made an Idol in the strictest sense orllie 
word. Observe, that the essence of idolatry Is 
always the sam~-the suppoeed inseparable asso
clatlo11 of the vtvine with some actual form 
whether visible and tangible to sense or onl ' 
plcturable by Imagination. There may~ counl 
less degrees In the strength of the connection be
tw.een the Idol lfl!elf ana the real object of wor
ship, from absolute Inability to conceive them 
apart to a mere use of the 1ao1 as a convenient 
meftll8 of awakening the spirit of worBhJp through 
the senses; but the essence of the Idolatry Is the 
dependence upon sensible forms or objects as a 
condition of worship. Whoever cannot worBhip 
except by the aid ofbls senses or his Imagination 
Is a stranger to that "worBhlp in spirit and In 
truth" whkh alone is the truest worship -is, In 
fact, an idolater. So understood ldohi.try Is 
nearly as common in Christian k In n 
f;;:_es; and in either pure worship if~e 

The Bible, as you doubtle&I! know Is ve 
vere upon :Idolatry, and describes it ali one 07 J:; 
woulrBdt, If not the WorBt, of sins. No judgment 
co be more harBh or unjust than this The 
Is nothing wrong In idolatry to thoee who kno; 
~o better. It is, doubtless, a low and immature 
orm of worship; but all worshlp so far as ft 
~rings from the heart, and fJ! its h~nest sincere 
i:mage to the highest it can comprehend Is 

autlful and ennobling. To Clod we are ~ as 
babes and babblerB, at the best. Whoever ex
presses, I care not in what fashion his soul's 
i:;erence for his own god or gods an'd strives 

t he may to assimilate hiUU:C1r to this 1 'J: 
~~~~!do~ o~ excehllence, is a worshipper of Uie 

' Y w atever name he names him. 
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What are our names to him? Every sincere as
piration of the soul Is true worshlJ:>· It is not to 
ccmdemn idolatry that I speak of it to-night but 
rather, if I may, to enable some to comprehend 
It better. There are grades of spiritual life, dif
ferent, yet all good In their kind; and the artless 
worship of some so-called Pagall8 puts to shame 
the world!?: hypocrisy of their Christian con
temnerB. 'There is, perhaps," says Max Miiller 
~Chips from a German lVork8hop, Vol. I. p. 60), 
'no race of men so low and degraded as the Pa-

puas. It has frequently been assert.ed they had 
no religion at all. And yet these same Papuas, 
when they want to know whether what they are 
going to undertake is right or wrong1 squat be
fore their karwar, clasp their hanas over the 
forehead and bow repeatedly at the same time 
stating their Intentions. If they are seized with 
any nervous feeling during this process, ft Is con
sidered as a bad sfJm, and the project Is abandon
ed for a time L_lf otherwise, the idol Is supposed 
to approve. .Here we have but to translate what 
the?' In their helpless language call 'nervous feel
ing by our word 'conscience,' and we shall not 
only understand what they really mean, but 
confese, perhaps, that It would be well for us If In 
our own hearts the karwar occupied the same 
prominent place which it occupies in the cottage 
of every Papua." I must confess that in my 
own heart I find no abhorrence of this idol
wol'Bhip, but rather a mingled reverence and 
pity. The moral sentiment Is worthy of such 
profound veneration that, even in unenlightened 
men, its activity seems toshed a holy light about 
them. When we hold such honest converse with 
our own souls, and follow our best impulses with 
the simple fidelity of these poor Papuas, then, 
but not till then1 can we atford to despi9e their 
ignorant superstition. 
It would be unjust in the extreme to accuse all 

ldol-worshipperB of confounding the real object 
of their worship with the Idols before them. I 
doubt If even the m08t degraded savages do this. 
Some dim consciousness of superior being must 
accompany, I think, every act of worBhip. In 
the case of the more enltght.ened heathen how
ever, the practice of idol-wol'Bhip me&M little 
more than the use of relics and roeartes among 
Catl1olics or the parade of man-millinery among 
ritualistic Protestants. The emperor Julian 
called the "Apostate" by the early Chrlstiaru: 
because he had returned to that faitli of his fore
fatherB from which they themselves had aposta
tized, makes this plea for representative worship 
of the gods:-"8tatues, and altars, and the pre
servation of the unextlngnlshed tire, and in short 
all such particularB, have been established by our 
fatherB as symbols of the presence of the gods· 
not that we should believe that these symbol8 ~ 
gods, but that through these we should worship 
the gods. For since we are connected with the 
body, it is also necessary that our wol'8hip of the 
gods should be performed in a corporeal manner· 
out they are incorporeal." [Argument8 of Cel~ 
~· Poi-J!h!fl"ll, a11d the Emper07' Julia11, against t,.., Christians. London, 1830. p. 62. A very 
scarce collection of translatlo118 by Thomas Tay
lor, the "Modem Platonist," which was private
ly printed, and suppressed.) The ancient author 
of the Bhagavad Gita, an episodlcal portion of 
the great Indian epic called the Mahabharata 
puts these words into the mouth of Krishna, the 
Incarnate Brahm :-"Whatever image any sup
plicant Is desirous of wol'8hippi11g In faith, It ts I 
alone who i118plre him with that steady faith • 
with which being endued, he endeavoreth tJ 
render that Im~ propitious, and at length he 
obtalneth the object of his wishes as ft Is appoint
ed by me. . . • The ignorant, being unac
quainted with my supreme nature which Is 
superior to all things and exempt !?om deca 
believe me, who am invisible, to exist iu the v~ 
Ible form under which they see me. • . That 
Supreme Being is to be obtained by him who 
worshippeth no other gods. In him ls Included 
all Nature; by himall things are spread abroad." 

Listen also to the evidence of a Hindu of Be
nares, who In a public lecture defended the faith 
of his countrymen before a mixed audience of 
English people and natives:-

" 'If by Idolatry,' he says, 'Is meant a BYBtem 
of worBhlp which oontlnes our Ideas of the 'Deity 
to a mere image of clay or stone, which prevents 
our hearts fn;>m. being expanded and elevated 
with lofty notioll8 of the attributes of Clod if this 
Is what fa meant by idolatry we dlsclaii'.n Idol
atry, we abhor idolatry, and deplore the lgno
ranc.,'C o~ uncharitableness of thoee that charge us 
with this grovelling system of worshi 
But ff, firmly believing, as we do, fu the ~min. 
presence of Ood we behold, by the aid of our 
Imagination, In lhe form of an Image any of his 
glorlo!18 m~festatioll8, ought we to be charged 
with identifying them with the matter of the 
Image, whilst during thoee moments of sincere 
and fervent devotion we do not even think of 
matter? If at the sight of a portrait of a beloved 
and venerated friend no longer existing fn this 
woJld our heart is filled with sentiments of love 9f revere~ce; ff we fancy him present in the 
P cture, still lookiug upon us with his wonted 
tenderness and affection, and then indul 
feelings. o~ lm•e and gratitude, should ~~ 0b! 
charged with. offering the groeeeet insult to him
that of fancymg him to be no other than a piece 

of painted paper? We really lament th ,_ 
ranee or uncharitableness of those who co~~ ... o
o~r i;epresentative W?rship with the Phoonl~und 
Grecian, or ~man idolatry as represented!\!!! 
European writers, and then charge us with t" 
theism In the teeth of thousands of texts J°t£i· 
Puranas, declaring in clear and unmlstak hie 
temlS that there ls but one Ood who man1:!.rt: 
~If as Brahma, Vishnu, and Rudra (Siva 
in h18 tunctioll8 of creation,. preservation and d ) 
structlon.'" rMax Miiller, Chips from. a oermc::; 
Work8hop, Vol. I, p. 17.) 

In this d. efence of idol-worship by a n ti 
Hindu, we get an inside view of idolatry a vd 
see that, at leMt among the more cultlv an 
heathen, ft is worthy of quite as much respec~~ 
the average Christianity of our own 88 

The same defence is here made which =~ 
made by all who appeal to the imagination In 
aid of worBhlp, and seek to move the feelings b 
pictures, statues, music, or other sensuous meao[ 
I doubt not that this wol'Bhip may be very sin
cere and helpful to pereoll8 In a certain stage t 
development; but It is not spiritual worship and 
cannot have so controlling an influence 0~ th 
character as intelligent, inward homage to e 
purely spiritual God. a 

To give an adequate idea of the varieties of idoi
worshlp which have prevailed among men 
would be imp08Sible in a lecture like this. A few 
facts, however, I will state, showing the great 
range of Idolatry ln the choice of obje<·IH of wor. 
ship. There is ACarcely anything within reach 
of the sellSeB, or even of the imagination which 
has not somewhere been wol'Bhipped. Nature
wol'Bhlp, or the adoration of the sun moon 8fal1!, 
fire, wind, mountail18, seas, rivers', etc. '1s r
hape the most ancient of all ldolatri4. ~e 
earth and the sky are in most mythologiee, 'as in 
those of Greece, Rome and China, the parent 
~who gave birth to all that is. Mr.llfcClatchi; 
gi v!l8 a curious dla}ogue between himself and a 
Chmaman, revealing a very gro@ll Idea of God 
"'Whom do you worship?' I asked. 'l WO!l!hl • 
Heaven, just as you foreignerB do' he rep\i~ 
'Who is the heaven you wo~p?' 'Why·, 
Shang-te, of course,' said he. 'Can you see 
Shang-te or not?' I inquired. 'Why 'repUed he 
looking at rue with surprise at my ignorance' 
and leadinlf. me to the door while be pointed up 
to the sky, there he is.' 'What,' said I, 'do you 
mean that blue sky up there?' 'Of course• said 
he, 'that is Shang-te, the same as yonr Jews!' 
I have never yet asked the above questions with
out receiving precisely the same answers· for all 
cl1188e8 of Confnclanlsts in China consider 'shang
te to be the animated, material heaven." This 
story seems to exhibit a very low P.hase of idol
atry-the confusion of the idol with the god It 
represents; but I suspect, If we could have read 
the C~inaman's heart, he really worshipped 
something more than the bare expanse of 61ue 
above him. Herodotus [11.131) says the Persl&DJ! 
worBhlpped the eky, ''cauing the entire circle of 
the heavell8 Zeus." In some parts of the world, 
as on the plaill8 of Upper Asia and in eome re
ltioll8 of Africa, the chief objects of worship are 
aevils or demoll8 i as the Christians have their 
Satan, so the American Indians had their 
Match! Manito, the Egyptia118 had their Typhon, 
the Scandinavians their Loki, the Persians their 
Ahriman, etc., etc. The wol'Bhip of departed 
anceetorB prevails extell8ively in China, among 
the Papuall8 of Oceanica (some of whom make 
annual offerings of betel-nuts and tobacco at the 
tombs), among the Maoris of New Zealand, and 
elsewhere. The wol'8hip of feti'f/les-a word de
rived from the Portuguese fetiBso, and signifying 
a "magical charm" or "spell"-ls very common 
in Greenland, Africa, Australia, and Siberia. 
Anything may be a fetlch, and thus become the 
god or patron-spirit of the savage; a piece of 
sculpture, as a snake, lizard1 or other reptile_, a 
bit of bone or mineral a blro's beak, a fish's nn, 
a horse's hoot, may ~ adopted as a charm or 
amulet, and mvested with divine dignities, as 
the abode of a mysterious power. Animal-wor
ship, which can be det.ecled in the prtmltlve 
paganism of the Grecian and German tribes and 
among the American Indians, was developed to 
a einiular degree among the Egyptians, who, 
accoiiling to Plutarch1 worshipped beasfll not 
merely as symbols out as themselves gods. 
Clement of Alexandrta, after expatiating on the 
spleudorof the Egyptian t.emples, and eSi>ecially 
dwelling on the veil inwrought with gold which 
curtained otf the adytum or shrine from the 
rest of the building, goes on to say :-"But ff you 
p11111 beyond Into the remotest part of the in· 
closure, hastening to behold something more 
worthy of your search, and seek for the Image 
which dwells ln the temple, a shrine-bearer or 
some one else of those who minister in sacred 
things, with a grave air singing a Pll!all In the 
Egyptian tongue draws asfde a small portion of 
the veil, as if a&;ut to show us the goo; and 
makes us burst into a loud laugh. For the god 
you sought Is not there, but a cat, or a crooodlle, 
or a serpent sprung from the soil, or some such 
brut.e animal better suited to a cave than a tem· 
ple. The Egyptian deity appears,-a beast roll· 
Ing himself on a purple coverlet!" Chief among 
these deified brutes was the sacred bull Apls, 
who was regarded as thft-)lvin shrine of Ptah, 
the chief god of Memp~ls, ·an thus~. to 
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be a perpetual incarnation of the deity. At 
death be was embalmed, and his funeral con
ducted with a magnificence worthy of Pharaoh 
himself i and even after death he was wol'8hipped 
still unaer the name of 8erapls, until the god 
had become Incarnate in a new calf. 

Idols of various kiuds, whether adopted from 
Nature or fashioned by art or created by imagin
ation, have in all ages held sway over the minds 
<>f the populace, not only in pagan, but in Christ.
Ian landS. The history of the Christian Church 
is alm011t from its commencement the history of 
an idolatry. The wo1'8hip of images, represent.
lug the Virgin Mary, the apostles, the martyra, 
the saints and othel'8, beclime in the course of 
time so grievous an abuse that two of the Byzan
tine Emperol'8, Leo lsaurlcus and Constantine 
Capronymus, headed the .P.8rty of the lconoclMts, 
or lm11ge-breakera, and did all in their power to 
abolish the wo1'8hlp of Images in Chrllltlan 
churches. In the year A. D. 7871• the second 
council of Nlcrea, convened by we EmpresB 
Irene, restored the images, and actually p8ll8ed 
decrees against all who maintained that GOO W88 
the sole object of worship! Similar decrees were 
passed at the councils held in Constantinople In 
A. D. 869 and 879. This Image-worship was 
mildly condemned In a special treatise by the 
French Emperor Charlemagne ; but tilill treatise 
was ;refuted by no lees a personage than Pope 
Hadrian bimeelf! Thomas Aquinas, one of the 
greatest fathel'8 of the church, went so far as to 
a.'lllert that "since Christ Is adored with supreme 
adoration, therefore his image, or the crucifix, 
ought to be adored with supreme adoration." 

But this 1mage-wol'8hip1 which was an abuse 
of the Romlsh and Gree&: churches, and drew 
out stout protests from John H11111 and the other 
reformera, is only a superficial indication of the 
deeper idolatry which Iles at the very heart of 
historical Christianity. The claim of Jesus to be 
the Meeslah or Christ of God, which he bimeelf 
made the foundation of his church, eal'!y ripened 
into his elevation to the Godhead. The theology 
of the Orthodox party in the Christian church 
culminating In the doctrines of the 'I'rinity and 
the Atonement, was only the ripening of the 
seed planted by Jesus himself. Nevertheless, It 
remains true that the worship of J esus, practised 
to-day throughout hrlst.endom is the rankest 
idolatry. It is incompatible with that spiritual 
wol'llhlp of GOO as the formless and omnipresent 
Spirit which Jesus himself is said to have com
manded. When H enry "'ard Beecher said (I 
am not sure of the .exact words) :-"1'he Father 
is to me ouly a dim and impalpable essence; 
Christ ls the only God I know," - he spoke for 
thousands and thousands of Christians, though 
he spoke like au idolater. Christ-worship, like 
all hero-wo1'8h ip, is idolatry. ·ro worship God 
under the form of Christ L~ uo better than to wor
ship him under the form of Confucius. We can
not worship Uod in "spirit and in truth ," until 
we worship him by some higher faculty than 
sense or Imagination. It is the busWug of U10 
spirit in the presence of the Formless and In
dwelling the still, rapt homage of the ll<>Ul be
fore the 'viewlel!S and Eternal, that constitutes 
spiritual worship. In the temple of Solomon, 
the great seraphs In the Holy of Holies were rep
resented as shielding U1eir eyes with their wings 
in presence of the awful Slwkinuh. So let our 
imaginations In {lrofound humility cover their 
eyes with their wmgs, that we may bow in mute 
adoration before him who has no llkeness in the 
heavens above or In the earth beneath. 

It was no new thing when the early church 
deified Jesus. The whole empire of China is to
day dotted over with U>mples to Confucius, and 
more than sixty thousand animals are provided 
annually for sacrltlce in them, in addition to ti1e 
countless offerings brought by his wol'llhlppers. 
So also the rlb:lciples of Lao-tae another great 
teacher of religion in Chinn, who was in many 
respects supe1ior to Confucius, began to deify 
Wm 88 early as the fourth century of the Chri~t,. 
Ian era, and to relate the same marvels about bis 
birth which cluster around the infancy of Jesus. 
The Inhabitants of Java worshif another deified 
prophet, BntAra Oum, or the "\ enerated Teach
er.' Gautama or 8akya-munl, the founder of 
the great Buddhist rellgion which Includes a 
third of the inhabitants o? the globe, became the 
object of supreme veneration to many of his fol
lowers. So, too the hero Krishna, between 
wboee story and that of Jesus there exist the 
most wonderful resemblances, WM worshipped as 
the eighth avaU!ra or incarnation of Vishnu, the 
8upreme Bein~, loug before the Christian era. 
Even 1n America, we find the Mexicans deifying 
their benefactor (iuetzalcoatl, and the Peruvians 
deifying their benefactor Manco Capac. Every
where we llnd evidences of a tendency to apotheo
slze human beings who have connected them
selves in any way with the instinct of wol'8hip. 
It needs very little phlJOl!Ophy to see that tlie 
wo1'8hlp of Jesus is, as it were, the phantMmagorlc 
enlargementof a human figure In the magic lan
tern or imagination. 

My friends, I count It a thing of no slight Im
port how we think of GOO. If we make an Im
age of him, even in our own thought, to bow 
down before and wo1'8hlp, it will be hard, If not 
lmJXll!l!lble, to reallze lils presence in our own 
souls, out of which grows our holiest feeling and 
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0111' noblest living. The image seems outBlde of 
us, far from us, up In the sky, out of our reach; 
we caunot feel its omnipresence, or rest In Its all
embraclngness; the earth cannot seem permea
ted with Its invisible power, nor our own spirilll 
fed by ita Inwardly working life; Natnre cannot 
seem throbbing with divine pulses, nor man, 
even in his degradations, crowned by a redeem
ing and transfiguring poeAiblllty of better things. 
AD this can come only through a recognition of 
the formleei, Immanent, unlvel'8ai Divinity that 
is above our heads in the skies we venerate, also 
beneath our feet in the !!Olld ground we tread,
iu the great and starry souls of all ages, also in 
the poor sots and brutes and desperadoes that 
crowd the prisons and infest the streets of to-day. 
Out of this faith iu the invisible God that inhab
its all, spring the noblest virtues, the divinest af
fections, the tenderest graces, the sweetest and 
bravest humanlties1 that are po881ble to man. 
Though idolatry is oy no means unmixed evll,
though it has its own lower and higher forme,
apiritual worship alone is p,urely J!Qod. To wor
ship "in spirit and in truth ' is to discard all idols 
from the fetlch up to Jesus, and conMecrate our 
hearts and llves to the FormJesl!t Indwelling, 
and All-EncomP88111ng God. To tnis high faith 
I would we might all attain I 

THE ()Bll.DBEN OF NATllBE. 

On a plain, shut 1n by mountalns,ln the land of 
Asla, lived a llttie community In 81.mpllclty and 
with few wants. Long ago, one family had tied 
thither from the pel'8ecutions of the tyrants of 
the earth. The father died soon after his oomlng, 
and left in the wildemeei a few lisping children; 
from tl1eee descended tJ11s little people. 

They knew few forms of speech, out a tradition 
had remained to them that there was an all-pow
erful being, called GOO. Where this being was, 
and of what form, and how he acted, they knew 
not; so they honored the mountain stream that 
flowed through the vale, as their God, for they 
drank from lta wave; and the t¢ream was the 
only water of the valley and roared fearfully. 

Suddenly the snow ir;';m the mountain-tops 
swelled the river, so that it filled the vale, and 
swept away men and houses. Then the people 
trembled before their GOO, and said-" He Is an
gry with us. Up! let us SllCriftce our dearest to 
him when his wrath rises again." 

So they spake, aud resolved, when the stream 
should overilow, to throw their youngest children 
into its waves to appease it; tl1e fathers and 
mothe1'8 wept and awaited the day of the offer
ing. So S11pel'8tltlon crushed the tenderest feel-
1.ngs of their hearts. 

'l'be day of sacrifice came· the weeping pa
rents brought their children ; then came to them 
a stranger, whom they called l\laho, thatis1 the 
Son of the Sea, and said-" Would you fly rrom 
bad to wol'80 ? Control ti1e stream." .But the 
people were ltfl'rlghted and fell back; many said 
-"He blasphemes Uod." 

The stranger bore a lyre In his hand ; he struck 
the chords and sang; then the people gathered 
about him, and, In joyful dances, followed the 
tones of his lyre Into the mountain; here they 
tore up rocks, and made dykes about the stream · 
the mountain snows melted, the waters roeel ~ut 
they roared shut up within their wallii. .Men 
were astonlshedhand crled-"The Son of the Sea 
is Uod !" But e smiled and said-"Then are 
you all Ood; for h1we you not conquered the 
stream by your own might? You know not your 
power; try and use what lies In you; then will 
you begin to know God." 

"Where does he live?" they asked among 
themselves. . 

Maho answered them not, but be taught them 
to till the land and to plant trees; then they llBW 
that the rain and dew from the clouds made the 
fields fruitful and sent increase from above; so 
they said-"There above dwells God i !Jle clouds 
are his tent; be makes the vale fruitnu; we will 
give him of our fruits that he may come down." 
'l'hen they built an nltar upon a mound and 
burned the ftl'8t fruits, and let the smoke ~ up 
for a sweet odor to their God; for they said-" ffe 
dwells above, the sky is his house, and the cloud.I! 
are the curtallll! to his tent.'' 

Jn the· meantime, although they knew so llttle 
of God the valley grew fairer and finer with 
trees ahd fruit, and the people were happy in 
their simplicity; but they longed ardently to see 
the Unknown1 and said to the wise man-"Make 
us an image, oy which we may think of him, 
since he does not come down." Then Mabo 
smiled and carved a llne Image in the fonn of a 
man, ~nd they placed It in a tent, and called the 
tent the hoW!e of Ood ; and they ceased to ask 
who and where GOO was, for they called the Im
age God and set 008tly food before it, and ate 
and dra\ik ; 80 they degraded the Hlgh011t and 
themselves. 

This grieved the stranger and he stepped for
ward and sald-"See It tJ1ls \; the poweiful Un
known!" Then he cast fire Into the tent of their 
GOO and it was burned to ashes with the Image: 
and 1the people crled-"The image is not He!" 
And they said agaln-"Where shfill we find 
Him?" Then said the stranger-"8ee, the trees 
and plants grow and blOll!Om In quiet beauty, 

-------~----

.iB?' 

and the earth produces of all kinds; !or an un
seen spirit hovel'& about and quickens them by 
day and night; yet ye know not the face and 
figure of the spirit that fills mountain and valley 
and men and beast.'' And the people said
"Now we know; his name is8pirit ; be moves 
over the earth, and dwells also 1n man and 
beast.'' But the wise man answered-"1'rouble 
not yoU1'8Clves about name and form, but be 
helpful to one another, slnee one spirit acts in all; 
then will the Unseen come near to you.'' 

Then 8TOll0 among the people a man of proud 
and envious mind towards the stranger, who 
hated him because all honored his wisdom ; and 
him they called Zalml, that is, the Gloomy, !or 
he separated himself from them with a gloomy 
look. But suddenly appeared in the valley a 
monster, which came from afar over the moun
tains, a shaggy llon, who sel7.ed men and beasts, 
and then returned with bloody mane to his cave. 
The dwellel'8 in the vale thought It an anA'ey 
creature from under the earth, and bid them
selves in their houses, but the wise man said
" We must meet the monster;" and he led the 
people towards the mountain. 

When they drew near to Zalmi's house, he 
came out and derided Maho, and said to the peo
ple--" He will lead you into .the jaws of the mon
ster, that he may make you fewer, and rule over 
you more easily; he stands in league with evil.'' 

The wise stranger WM Bilent, but the people 
were afraid. 

In the meantime had Zalml's llttie eon run far 
from the house, and Zalml loved the child much; 
then came the llon trom the wood and roared 
and the men were frightened and fell back; and 
the llon ran upon the little boy with open jaws 
and licked his chaps, while Zalmi and the moth
er of the boy stood at a distance wringing their 
band& Then Maho went to meet the raging 
beast, gave Wm such a blow on his head that he 
fell, and stranded him to death; then, faint and 
blood-stained, be brought the rescued 80n to his 
bitter enemy; the father and mother of the boy 
threw themselves on their faces and wept, and 
said-"We are not worthy to lift up our eyes be
fore thee.'' Then came the people, and would 
wol'llhlp the conqueror of the lion, and said: -
"Art tliou a mortal or the Unseen In mortal form, 
that thou showest such kindneei to thine enemy, 
and d~lsest thine own llfe to do J!Ood 'f What 
is this?' So said the people, but tlie wise stran
ger answered :-"Children1. I am a man like you; 
a low voice In my heart tellB me so to act; such a 
voice speaks also In your hearts, for you praise 
my deed more than my strength; and &lso In the 
soul of our brother Zalmi, who hated me, bas it 
now spoken loudly, so that he threw himself up
on his face and wept· and see, It dwells even In 
the heart of the child, for 1t embraced my neck 
with its llttie anus and kissed me. See, my be
loved, this ls the spirit and the voice of the Un
seen in your hearts· follow it wherever 1t com
mands you; so sh;n you know it better, for the 
~e is nowhere nearer to us than In our own 
liearts." 

And the people cried :-"Now we see truly that 
It needs no dwelling, neither form, nor name!" 
From ti1at time t11ey honored the Invisible spirit 
in childlike simplicity by faith and love, and 
their eyes became ever clearer; anti they asked 
no more, where and of what form was GOO. 

THE NEW 8TYl.E 01' PBA TEL 

The Japanese, we believe, pray by m11Cblnery; the 
supplication, placed in a proper. receptacle, ia hoisted 
by a windlai;e, and goes up a little distance, at all 
events. Many among us who are ratienalistlcally 
inclined, doubt If prayer bas more than a subjective 
elftcacy. Puzzled by philosophic doubt, they 
cannot see how, under the order of the universe, 
prayer can be directly answered. They cannot 
accept the l<lea of the Interposition of a personal 
will lo the affairs of men. The chief end for which 
praying was Instituted being thus surrendered, pray. 
mg becomes with them a sort or speech·m"king; 
prayer becomes a monologue a<ldrelll!Cd to an infinite 
nowhere. Some of the specimens of this kind are 
ludicrous enough. One by the U o\tarlan chaplain 
of the MllS8&Chueetts Assembly bas travelled over to 
England and back again. IL might be called railroad 
devotion. Herc it Is : "All Thy works praise Thee, 
Architect Divine, in all places of Thy dominion. We 
rejoice before Thee to.day that, although fire and 
water mingled produce antagonism, from that antag. 
oolsm we derive power and progress most promotive 
of human welfare; and we pray, amid the tire and 
water of opposiog convlctlona touching a great com· 
mon inLereat under consideration, tb11t the throttle· 
valve of circumstance may start a power among us 
which shall force the driving-wheel Hf o portuoity 
along the broad high-way of human until the 
grand Democratic terminus ls reach , the greatest 
good of the greatest number. Amen." 

We aospect that there la no little of this kind of 
orating done by leglsl11tlve chaplains. One could 
wish that nil such functiooarlea were limited to the 
sober words of some good manual of devotion. This 
talking at a legislature, and calling it pray,.r, begins 
to be n<luaeatiog.-Tha Metlwdm. 

Some one said to a reformer, "The whole world Is 
against you." He calmly replied, "Then I nm against 
\he whole world!"-UnWll Adoocatd. 
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TBB INDBX ..t.ll80<ll..t.TI01', 

~ ..... fl00,000. 

The Auoclatloo b•Y1DI u1111Ded t.be pnbllcatloo of Tm 
lJrDSS. the Dlrectore bave leTled an ueenment of ten pw 
_, on eacb obare tor tbe year ending Oct. 96, lln:t. All tn
\uro ooboerlptlooa are aobject to thl• uaeHment. Not more 
t11ao ten tMr unt. on eaeb 1bare can be u1e1oed ID any one 
1881'.· By the original term• or onbecrlptlon, tbo D\recton are 
forbidden to Incur any tndebtedne•• 6eyood ten ,,.r wit. or 
tho atock octnally 011becrlbed; and tbl• provlolon will be 
atrlcUy eomplled with. It 11 Y8f1 deolrable that the entire 
atocl< or the Aoeoclatlon ebonld be taken, and onbecrlptlona 
are reepeettnl)J aollclted from all friend• or Free Bellelon. 

SUBSCRlPl'lONS TO STOCK. 
Aca.tfoWLm>em> etaewbere, Plve Hundred l::Jbaree, 980,000 
Tao1UBK1JJDOBDtNew Harmon7, Inc!:, °!!e Sh.,re, 100 
D. ATBKI, JR., Brooklyn, N. I., 10000 
)(Ba L.B. BLo"10T, Bvanovllle, Ind., loo 
_ ~· Dettance, Ohio, 100 - -. =~..... ~~~~: 100 J . T. BRADT, M u 100 Northampton, au., 100 
hx "hAosT, ~~~:i~~atl, 8tl~; u Jt~ 
B . BJDIUU.lll<, Zaoeofteld, Ohio, 100 
C. F01.80X, Palmyra, Mo., 100 J: 8: ~:· 1Ddianapoll1, Ind., 0 JOO 
A . J'ouo11. Boston, Jd.aell., T-:!o " : 
W • F. Hsn<BO, Dayton, Oblo, 100 
BIB.A• CoLT, Snep,n Bridge, N. Y., O!?e 100 
~~.~~-. ~:~a~,dge, ~i.;i~ Two IOO 

- --. uo.•booo~.· ~ii~.·· ~~ ~ 8 . P . WOODARD, 100 
B A Mn:u, Mt. Carroll, Dl.H One J:w: B•BTLS'l"I', Dover, N. ., •• 100 
<>ec.s Roos, Taylor'• Fall.I, Kinn., 0 100 
M119 B. S. )lu.LSR, Geneva, N. Y., 100 
J•s. R. STON&, Ctnc~r;ioatt, O~!o, Five ~ 
~~~~ - m 
A. T.Aft, v::e 100 
8 . L. WILDBR. 100 
PlrrEB B . CUJlll, JOO 
G.K.WITBIM&TOK, 100 * Ii::.'n~iTIN, Plttaburgb, Pa., 100 
llh11 o. B. NoURD, CloclllJlatl, Oblo, Two IOO 
Ju. FuoBBR, Shreveport, LL, o,l!o 100 
G. B . HoLTZllAX, Pltteburgb, Pa., 100 
L.Vo>< Bu111~eu, N. Y. Clt7, Five llOO 
W. H. BoueHTOM, Brooklyn, N. Y., O..e 100 

~~~t~= Bln~'bampton, N:·Y., ~~ 
A. McD. YoUNo, Milwaukee, Wis., 100 
Q . W. f>sCK.ft ..... , U H 100 

~;:·: .. ~~!,"· l::l 
f.,~;..~:i>s.::C':.~~ ~: ~ 
C. )!, LAWLER, 100 
E . R. L&LAND, 100 
Wx. BLA<'KXORll, Paloenllle, Ohio, 100 
R. B . IUNN:BT t Boetoo, llaee., u 100 
O.B.PBoTHlNGB••,New York, N. Y., .Five 800 f.'A·. '{v~1-:,tXu:T, Rlcb~ond, 11},d., O!:e 1~ 
J.uaao Sxst.asa, 100 
JOHN H. POPP, 100 
TBotue D.o.v19, Indlanapolle, 100 
ALsx. Mrrzom, " 100 
B&Rll&!OC Lt&BSR, " 100 
CL&JHNB VoNN&&UT, 100 
'FIRD. CHB18TKA.N1', 100 
BUBT Scwnn.t., " 100 
- --, Nelt Bedford, Maes., 100 
)(. H. DooLIT'l'Lll, Waohlogton, D. C., 100 
)(. s. Bt&CH, Lawrence, ~., 100 
L. 8. BACOR, u 100 
C. RoBtKBON, 100 
BnaY 8T&GG, St. ~nl1 JI~., 100 
J . C. RooN&Y, Two u 900 
J•ooa SPBINKBL, St . Joaepb, One 100 
t!a!"'~:~ Bo&t:;>n• M~.111., Flve .. = 
J il. A . DuPB&, Olle 100 
E . s. DuNH.UI, u 100 
Jomr F. MILLB, u 100 
J . c. S....nu, ~ree :; 800 

8;;.° w. PARK, One ~ 
FlmD&RICK .tSSCJl, 100 
J. W. WtNKL&Y, 100 
D. J. Knie, 100 
Mt81 R. BoWKKB, 100 
"A Friend," 100 
lllae B. B. Snvuaox,0 Two 0 U 

=-~~. STOH•, " i:: 0 = 
B. 8 . BABBOWIJ, Davenport, I~o, 100 w. w. U&AMT, H 100 
Maa. F. W.IJ&BlftBRN,New York,N. Y. 100 
A. Wausa. NewYork, " 100 
W.B.Boo~, " " 100 
l. Lm,...u, 100 
B. G. WlllTll, Bntralo, 100 

~'. ~~=i:-- Ne~ York, " ~~ l,= 
Joa. T. WHITB, .. Five llOO 
L. T. Ins, Detroit, Mich., Two IOO 

~~~~::E~~phl&, ~~~b.. ~~e rs 
W&BllBB Bosc&LtMMBnrllof.on, Iowa, 100 

~:: ~~::~~'K!'k:~, ee, ~~ ~e ~~ 
~: R: I::::'c&, Kll":~nkee, \\·,~e . , ~~ 

~:~-~~~&VII, :: Two ~ 
BBllBT Pausen<e, <:bicaco, Ill., Five llOO 
S. H . P8ABCB, Booton, Ma11., O..e 100 
J . L. TA n.oa, CloclnuaU, Oblo, Two llOO 

f : ~~. wi~~,. v~·: &:: 1~ 
V ALBNTlllll Lu1nno, All~tiany City, Pa., " 100 
)fu. NA.MOY GtaeART, ' 0 0 0 100 
Cu..o. Ceu11eew.,Cloclonatl, Ohio, 100 

Yo;x ~~;::: ~tU!1creek, ll!fh., ~~ 
c. )(. STILU, .. .. 100 
B . (). STILBO, 100 
Wx. N .. nu.x, 100 
W. P. Wn.aoM, 100 

&~;: ~=~~ Y!:ll':~:;:u., ~~·· l::l w. H. OVtMM'ON, Chicago, Ill.. Ten 1.uoo 
0. A. N1cuo1.11os, Alle~haoyClty,Pa., 0118 100 

G.K.D:;.;-,;...,.,,, ~n~~~\e, r~a~ l::l 
C. S. BoaT. Dnoleltb, 111. 100 
Joel< R LULL, Dubuque, lowo, 100 
s. s. w .. °"' 0 ., 100 
D. B . B:BHDBB80K, 100 

u.;;TA.Diw<, 
C1UB.K.WnaaRBn. u 

Xre.lf. N. AD...._a, Dubuque, 
llrt.M..aTWBBTPRA~ H 

c. R. WooDWAaD,Catro, 
R. S.Baaea...•, u 

Two 100 
One 100 
Three 14 800 

I~~a, ~l!e ~~ 
100 
100 

THE INDEX. 

011..u. A. Soonsw, " 
Jos•PB Sn•oBR, Chicago, 

~a!: ~1.1<rri~T, Pul~~kt, 
?tf , H. l11B1tt.L. De1rott, 
B. F. STAMM, H 

Jl'RBDSIUCK8ftARM'91 .. 
Gxoaos J1ao•B, 0 

w •. WILJIT, " 
Gi:o. N. Fl.BTCHSR. u 
J . B. BJTCHCOCX, Oberlin. 
Ro••BT Moou, Cleveland, 
}hH A. HAL.Lt Northampton, 
J . s. HILL, Morrell, 
P . v. WllB, St. Joaoph, 
C. llUBAT )l&.ITllBSON, " 
W. N. Ct.Aatt. Cleveland, 
HBNBT APTBOBP, Alhtabula, 
W . P. Bw1No. •• 
li. II:. PAMONB, 

Five 
N.Y .. Two 
M!~h ., Ono 

O~!o, 

Maae •• 
Kaneae, " 
!l~., 

o~.10, 

Two 
Five 

THE INDEX ..t.880CIA.TION: 
CONDITIONA.L rrooK LllT. 

100 
100 
llOO 
IOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
JOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
llOO 
(!()() 

f78.800 

Ws, the noder.lgued, •ubocrlbero to tbe capital stock otthe 
Index As1oclatlon, agree to double our previous tubecrtp· 
tion1 to tiaid "tock on the eame term• ae before, taklD&" te· 
epectl\'ely the addltlonal number or 1bare1 eet oppoalte to 
011[..::;r:~;~o ~ie.!1~1h:%1i: 8om or One Hundred Tboaaand 
Dollan tSI00,000) eball have been •nbecrlbed lo good faith by 
the twenty-olxtb day of October, 1872,-tbat lo, within one 
year from the date when Tus !JIDll p&8fed Into the bande 
of the Index AHOCl&tlon. 

~~::: f~~~\.. ~~t~.:-~l~· ~~·Y . ~g Sharee, = 
lhe ~udti. 

AUGUST 24. 1872. 

We ftnd the subjoined paragraph attributed to 
"one of our exchanges:"-

\Ve never shall have a succel!Sful paper until 
the editors of such sheets resolve to combine mer
itorious literary matter with the advocacy of the 
reform in which they are Interested. Some fam
ilies cannot afford to take more than one periodi
cal, and such people have a right to look for 
news, light literature, and general information In 
the paper for which they subscribe. Besides, a 
rigia adherence to one Idea in a short time be
comes tiresome, even to Its most ardent friends. 
"Variety Is," emphatically "the spice of life" to 
newspapers, and unless reformers keep up with 
the demand of the age In supplying tills variety! 
their papers must prove a pecuniary !OBS and fai 
to gain the moral power they aim to exercise.over 
their friends. • 

This Is true In the main. It explains why THE 
INDEX must be enlarged. The variety above 
described Is not exactly that at which we aim ; 
but the free religious movement haa a variety of 
aspects-literary, scientific, historical, resthetlc, 
social, political, etc.-all of which ought to be 
fairly represented, and by the very ablest writers 
of two continents. To secure this essential vari
ety, and thus to make the paper wield that Influ
ence over the public mind which is certainly 
within the bounds of possibility, large funds are 
indispensable; and no one who knows anything 
of the wants of a first-class journal will dream of 
aaklng-"What do you want the $100,000 for?" 

Considering that the Morning Star (Dover, 
N. H.,) is an evangelical journal, the paragraph 
quoted below, from Its lasue of July 17, is on the 
whole a pleasing exception to the general style of 
criticism on free tl1ought publications which 
characterizes our Orthodox exchanges:-

YIELDING UP THE GHOST.-The roots of the 
Radical seem not to have struck Into nourishing 
eoil. At any rate, it Is now dead, aged seven 
years. In a valedictory note its decease is attri
buted to the blues, "there being no encourage
ment that the amount of stock required to com
plete the proposed 'Radical Publishing Company' 
would be subscribed, even though the effort were 
pel'l!evered In to the e'nd of the year." The mag
azine, while It lived, did its work well and for 
the most part ably. · Several valuable papers 
have been contributed to it, which we have 
taken eome satisfaction in reading1 and we can
not chronicle ill! death without a ralterlng willh 
that it had lived. 

The Manchester (England) Friend has a long 
report of Col. Hlgginson's lecture on Buddha, 
which he delivered In Mr. Conway's Chapel, 
South Place, London, on his recent visit to Eng
land. The readers of THE INDEX, In which this 
~ture was published In full a few months ago, 
will be pleMed to know that it was as highly ad
mired abroad as It was at home. 

FBEEDOK IN THEOLOGIC..t.L 8T1JDT. 

In THE INDEX for April 22, 1871, Mr. w. H. 
Spencer had an article on the "Harvard Divini
ty School," criticising sharply the action of the 
Trustees of a certain beneficiary fund, the pro
ceeds of which are devoted to aiding worthy etu
denll! In the school who are not able to pay the 
oost of their theological education. So far as air 
pears, this fund, which Is called the "Williams 
Fund" from the name of the donor, was given to 
help "such Indigent students as shall be prepar
ing themselves for the ministry and shall be 
deemed most meritorious and worthy of assist
ance," the sole provision with regard to belief be
ing that "no such student shall be debarred of this 
charity by re11110n of entertaining any peculiar 
modes of faith, It being always understood that 
he must be a Protestant." To the history of the 
distribution of this fund every year adds a new 
chapter,-and so to Mr. Spencer's remarks some 
addition may now be made. 

It should be premised that Harvard DMnity 
School ls open to all candidates of certain liter· 
ary qualifications, ~tlve of sect or creed, 
who shall produce "testimonials to their moral 
and serious character." So says the catalogue of 
the University. And it adds that "students who 
are without the means of defraying the ooet of 
their theological ed ucatlon, If fa1 thful and dill· 
gent, can receive pecuniary aid, nearly sufficient 
to meet the expense of tuition, room-rent, fuel 
and board." And as a matter of fact, though 
most of the studcnll! would be claasUied as Unita
tarlan,it Is not an unusual thing for thaie to enter 
and graduate from the i;chool who are of other 
denominations. 

It would seem, tllen, from the character of the 
school, as well as from the liberal terms of the 
"Williams legacy," the questions whlch the 
Trustees of that fund would have to ask concern
ing an applicant for aid therefrom would be 
these :-"ls the student Indigent?" "lshepre
parlng for the ministry?" "Is he meritorious and 
worthy of 81!8istance '?" "Is he a Protestant?" 
And It would further seem that on all these 
points the testimony of the Faculty of the school, 
since they must be presumed to have more Inti
mate knowledge of the students than the Trus
tees of the fund are likely to have, would be re
garded 118 sufficient for determining tile action of 
the latter. And fonnerly, we believe, ltwasso. 
The Trustees, without further question, granted 
aid each year to all who were recommended by 
the Faculty of the school. But in later years, 
since the meaning of the word "Christian" has 
been brought more specially Into discusl1ion and 
some very excellent persons of "Christian" ante
cedents, believing that the name implies a dog
ma which they cannot 8.C(.>ept, decline to call 
themselves by it, the Trustees have taken it upon 
themselves to apply a test of belief to the appli· 
cants. In some years this test has been such, 
according to Mr. Spencer's account, that a good 
many men who are already engaged in the min· 
istry and who call themselves both "Uuitarlaus" 
and "(,'hrlstlans," could hardly meet it. For In
stance, one question put by the Trust.ees to those 
studenll! who were candidates for aid three ye&lll 
ago was this :-"In conducting the exercises of 
public worship youl'l!elf, as a public teacher of 
morals and religion, should you offer your pray
ers In the name and as a disciple of J esllll 

Christ?" The Faculty have always vigorollllly 
fought such test-questions as this as a violation of 
both the spirit and the letter of the Wllllam.s 
will. It Is said that the Trustees have been in· 
formed that the matter would be carried to the 
courts if they continued to Insist on such oondl· 
tions. Whether this be so or not, the Trust.ee& 
appear to have made concessions until they con·· 
tent themselves with the demand that the bene
ficiary of the· fund shall have declared his inten· 
tlon of becoming a "Christian minister.'' 

But e\•en this condition imposes a test of belief:; 
and every test of belief save that the applicant 
"must be a Protestant" seems a clear yiolatioD 
of the terms of the trust. It Is a test which some 
members of the school may not be able to meet, 
and wWch others will o.t, submit to ~use of 
the prh~l(\P,l,IJ . involved, even-1.houg th'l~ul~ 
readily 'in~ ~ b¥eq~te eel o ~ Tbii 
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preeent year one student declined, on account of 
colll!Cientlous scruples, to make the declaration 
which the vote of the Trustees required. By ad
vice of the l<'aculty he sent a statement of hie 
views on the point in question to the proper Com
mittee of the Trustees, with hie reasons for with
holding hie name from the proposed paper. The 
Faculty also by special vote recommended him 
to the Committee for the customary aid "as every 
w~y worthy on account of diligence, fidelity, at
tainment and moral conduct," and clOl!ed their 
very friendly letter in hie behalf by expreeslng 
the hope that hie statement would be ''eatisfacto
ry" to them. Hie own statement to this Com
mittee was as follows:-

"I purpose to become a minister of Religion,
! may say of the 'Christian religion' to every one 
who takes it as a synonyme for that which aspirefl 
after the holiest, sweetest, strongest and most 
human-which Is striving toward the ideal excel
lence; but I may not say so to any who will un
!lerstaud me as thereby committed to the hold
mg or promulgating of any special views touch
ing the Mett<iahship the Bible. or the Church. 
I would not be considered un-C~tlan nor anti
Christian; but while the contents of the term are 
a matter of such dispute, I cannot bring myself to 
assert my right to the name of 'Christian' 118 a 
condition for receiving the benefit!! of any fund. · 

In Jesus of Nazareth, as portrayed by the Goe
pel-writers, I have found a revered teacher, an 
example. at once rebuking and inspiring, and a 
most precious spiritual friend ; I desire to co-oper
ate with him,-and with all consecrated souls of 
whatever time and lineage,-in making known 
the Truth, in uplifting the Ideal and ell.llobling 
the character of man In promoting upon the 
earth a spirit of mutual love and of cheerful com
pliance with the will of God. 

In accordance with the precedent furnished by 
Matthew, xi, 2-6, I leave It to be determined 
from the fore~lug data whether I am preparing 
to enter the Christian ministry." 

The decision of the Committee In this case WllB 

that It ''did not come within the rules established 
by the Society, by which the Committee are 
bound," and no appropriation was granted. This 
Society Is "The Society for promoting Theolog
ical Education," which holds in trust the Will
iams Fund. 

That the members of this Society have acted 
colll!Cientlously in establishing rules which would 
exclude an applicant who comes with such a 
statement as the foregoing In addition to a hand
some recommendation from the Harvard Divin
ity School, must be assumed; but how they tlnd 
authority for such action In the terms of the 
Williams bequest Is diftlcult to see. We should be 
very reluctant to believe what we have heard as
eerted,and on very good authority,in their behalf, 
that In asking the students to sign a statement 
that they Intended to become ministers of the 
"Christian" religion, or, as It was once put, lfwe 
are correctly Informed, "ministers of the Lord 
Jesus Christ," they have had no thought of Im· 
posing a test of belief as a condition of receiving 
aid, but have simply wished to ascertain wheth· 
er the applicants Intended to enter practically 
the ministerial profeelllon, on the ground of that 
clause In the Williams will which says that aid 
shall be given to those who are "preparing them
selves for the ministry." \Vere this all, were It 
meant simply to exclude from the benefit of the 
fund an occasional student who may be In the 
school for theological study merely and not with 
MY purpoi!E! of entering the ministry-a very 
rare occurrence-such phrases would hardly 
have lieen thought of tor accompllehlng the ob
ject. And to sllp ln Intentionally a test of belief 
under cover of Inquiry Into a purpose, Is a sub
tertuge, a. dishonest trick, of which it mU!lt be 
impossible that the gentlemen composing this 
Society could be guilty. The greater probability 
Is that they reconcile their action to their con· 
sciences In this way: they assume that Mr. 
Williams meant the "Christ!&n ministry," be
cause none other Is likely In this country to have 
been In hie mind at that time, and they think as 
Trustees of his bequest they ought to protect hie 
intention against the defect of hie own language. 

But such assumption as to a testator's Inten· 
tlons agalnst:fue plain letter of hie will is certain· 
ly dangerous business for Trustees to undertake. 
As a matter of fact, the Trustees In this case are 
laying down[ a test of belief other than that pro
vided for In the will, though Mr. Williams ex· 
pnm!y said that no such tellt should be applied, It 
being understood that the applicant Is "a Protellt-
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ant." Are they, then, truly executing the will? 
Further, If they can be allowed, assuming cer
tain intentiolJS of the testator, to supplement hie 
language with expreeslons of their own It were 
certainly fairer to 888UDle, judging rrom' the one 
proviso In respect to belief that he did make, that 
hie Intentions were In the direction of full liberty 
of thought rather than the opposite. He wllli ev
idently a s~unch believer In Pr<Xe8lantism; and 
were he a.live, we believe he would say unhesita
tingly to hie Trustees--"Glve aid espedally to 
the writer of the Protestant declaration above 
cited." P08EOlbly all the evidence In this matter 
Is not before the public. But it Is time that It 
were; for unless the Trustees can give better rea
sons for their action than have yet been shown, 
there are very many persons who cunnot help 
believing that they are faithless to their trust. 

W.J.P. 

A WIT1"E88. 

Among the foolish are some thoughtful. In 
the crowd that daily fiuttered and chirped on 
the wide piazza of the grand hotel, In view of 
the wide landscape, was a silent, grave man of 
serious, even ungracious countenance, but e\1· 
dently of observing power. He was a Bostonian 
born and reared, of course a Unitarian; wealthy 
by inheritance, well connected, intimate among 
the Intelligent and iuftuential, and, though with
out profession or calling, neither a man of fllshion 
nor an Idler, but a solid, substantial, much re
spected citizen. He had travelled to the farthest 
regions of the globe,-to Egypt, India, China, 
Palestine, Japan,-not running hurriOOly over 
the surface of the territory, but staying long 
enough to.note men and manners. 

With this man of the world in the literal and 
just sense of the word, I fell into frequent and 
somewhat close talk on many subjects, seeking 
from him information and thoughts which he 
seemed perfectly willing to Impart. One day, 
having exhausted our ready conversation on 
the topics of the hour, I said to him :-"You 
have been a great traveller and an observing 
one; you have lived with all kinds of people, 
under all modes of faith, Mohammedan, Bud
dhist, Jewish, Christian; tell me which religion, 
In your judgment, exerts the beet lnftuence on 
Its professors." He paused a moment and then 
said :-"The Christian, on the whole. Buddhism 
comes very near It; indeed, Buddhism is pret
ty much the same thing; but Christianity, on 
the whole, brings the greatest moral force to bear 
on the greatest number of mankind." "You are 
a Christian yourself," I _remarked. "0, yes," he 
replied, "I was bom a Unitarian and am con
nected with a Unitarian society." "Do you get 
much satisfaction or benefit from It?" I Inquired. 
"No, not much; the minister has a dry and un
interesting mind; he Is dogmatic aud mystical; 
his manner le bad; hie voice Is disagreeable; hie 
tone Is not cheerful, and what he says Is neither 
very Instructive nor very edifying. But I al
ways go, and I pay my pew tax, which Is rather 
heavy; for he le a good man, lndustrlollB and 
earnest, a warm friend, a faithful minister, and 
he devotee himself with much SUooell! to the 
children, wbo are hie most hopeful disciples." 
"Then," I rejoined, "you support the church as 
an institution n~ul to the community?" 
"That ls lt," waa his reply ; "I regard religion 
as part of the rest.raining force of society, a sort 
of moral police, representing moral rule and re
sponsibility, training men to obed1ence, and 
keeping before them all the time the duties of 
honest, sober and just living. Perhaps one man 
In ten thousand thinks; the rest are unthinking, 
Inconsiderate, Irrational, and must be kept under 
the lnftuence of awful hopes and terrors. My 
friend in India had the images of Brahma, 
Vishnu, and Siva, before hie door. He did not 
believe In them at all, but his people did, and 
behaved better for their belief." "But," I sug
gested, "would not the moral power of religion 
be vastly Increased if it could be made to meet 
the wants of intelligent people also? l<'or they are 
none too much under the lnftuenoo of moral con· 
siderations, and would not be any the worse for a 
pretty steady admonition of their duties and re
sponsibilities." At this point we were Inter-
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rupted by friends accosting us, and the conver
sation was broken off. I had no suitable oppor· 
tunlty of renewing it, but I could not help fol· 
lowing It out in my thoughts and fancying what 
my companion would have said to my Inquiry. 
I think he would have said :-"Yes, certainly; It 
would be much better; all people must live well, 
justly, honorably, accountably. But how can 
such a thing be done 'I" I suspect that my 
friend was hl.mi!elf a doubter; perhaps hie own 
faith was dim; perhaps he had none. But he 
was a man of honor and manly character, and If 
hie view of the ends of religion was not the high
est or noblest, It was at least honest and sensible. 
Men like him, and they are not few, would give 
their countenance an1l support to well-directed 
efforts after a rational faith, such as thinking 
men might accept, and straightforward men 
might respect; a faith that preserved the gen
uine safeguards of order and good conduct, tb&t 
even made these clearer and more Impressive at 
the same time that it widened the field of mental 
vision and activity. 

This le the practical problem before us. It is 
the problem the believers In Free Religion are 
undertaking to solve. If they can do It, they 
will recover from formalism. and Indifference 
some of the strongest minds and sturdiest hearts 
of the age. To make religion tell fairly on char
acter and on society Is the work to be attempted 
and if possible to be achieved. The highest 
questions of abstract truth are Intensely Interest
ing to sincere minds, In themselves and for the 
sake of the lwipiratlon they Impart; but' the 
practical relations of truth are also of Immense 
importance, and It le In view of these that the 
supporter of Free Religion labors with confidence 
and zeal. A religion which the Intelligent care 
nothing for, on their own account, is no boon to 
the unintelligent. A religion which the Intelli
gent are Interested In will command the respect 
of the unintelligent as well. I doubt if my 
friend's support of Christianity amounts to as 
much as he Imagines. Scepticism finds it.s way 
out through the most careful custom, and the 
simplest soul will catch it. Not till the intellect 
recovers faith will the heart respond to it. 

O. B. F. 

"I have no need of the hypothesis of God," 
said Laplace. Certainly not In the science of 
mathematics. But there are other sclen~no
tably the "science of sciences," philosophy. It 
Is the Ignorant only who take the word of the 
epecla.llst as the u1 tlmate dictum of uni versa.l eel· 
euce. How few there are who can dlstlnguleh, 
or at le~t who take the pains to distinguish, be
tween the utterances of Individual promoters of 
science, often peevish, prejudiced, or blind of an 
eye, and that slowly-matured verdict of the uni· 
versa! Intelligence of man from which all such 
weakne88es or defects are eliminated by mutual 
neutralization I Thie Is the "authority" which 
must tlnally prevail In shaping the bellefi! of the 
future. Every devotee of an ism Is quick to as
sume that science has rendered judgment In hie 
own favor, confounding hie own petty and con
ceited thought with the Impersonal and Blowly 
clarifying thought of humanity Itself. But this la 
the Judge to which all appeal must lie-this Is. 
that Science without whose approval no human 
belief, however solid it may look, can be other· 
than a fteck of mist on tbe hillslde, waiting only 
the first beam of the sunrise- to dl.ll!olve lntQ. 
Invisible vapor. 

This Is Professor Huxley's de1lnitlon ot educa
tion, and It might stand as a detlnltlon of Free 
Religion too :-"Education is the Instruction of 
the intellect In the laws of Nature, under which 
name I Include not merely things and their 
forces, but also men and their doings; and the 
fashioning of the affections and of the will In to 
an earnest and loving desire to move In harmony 
'rlth those la'IXS·" 

"If only one woman In these United States de
sires to vote," says Mr. Cronin, "she has a natur
al right to do so; and no other woman and on 
man, nor all the other women, nor all the other 
men, can justly prevent her exercise of such a 

right." 1h"" G I 
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M8DBalll' 8CIUPT11JU:8. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE INDEX: 
Sir,-We have been making an experiment 

In our services at St. George's Hall which, as far 
as I know, had been tried only in one congrega
tion in England before-namely, in Mr. Con· 
way's. We have been reading, in place of the 
Bible, sundry books by modern authors. 

My 11.rst experiment was with Newman's 
"Theism," which, as you know, Is written In a 
style remarkably suited to stately and solemn 
occasions. It did not at all 8U1'Jlrise me to find 
Newman more welcome than Paul, and I heard 
of only one person who objected to the innova
tion. One could not but notloe how the congre
gation set themselves to listen with an eager and 
unwonted attentlon-eomethlng much more than 
mere silence-when the lel!l!On was announced 
from any other book than the Bible. Such inter
est silently gave testimony to this effect :-"We 
like what Is read out of the Bible, but we are so 
dreadfully familiar with it! You give out the 
first verse or two, and we know all the rest that 
is coming. We lose the beauty of it through the 
•trodden familiarity of sound;' and the truth of 
what we bear no longer arrests our conviction. 
But these new writings are like the opening of 
a new world to us. Read In publio and in a sol
emn manner as part of the ceremonial of united 
worship, the words seem to have a wonderful In
spiring power; and when the book is closed, a 
refreehing sense of having been/ed lingers in our 
souls." 

I need hardly tell you what a welcome was 
given also to the writings of Theodore Parker, 
from whom, indeed, may be gathered some of 
the most eloquent, powerful, and instructive 
pa8l!age8 ln the English language. Never a Sun· 
day Jllllll!68 but an inquiry ls mad&-"What did 
you read from to-day?" "Where can I get that 
beautiful book?" and so forth, from many an 
interested listener. 

Now and then, I take as a text for my sermon 
a p1188age from some modern author, and this too 
Is welcomed as a wise Innovation. There are 
gems suitable for public reading In most books 
that have been produ~ by able writers; so we 
have had lel!l!Ons from Miss Cobbe's work, from 
John Ruskin and others, and even a splendid 
chapter on the "exercise of private judgment" 
from the great Evangelical, the Rev. J.C. Ryle. 
Milton and Isaac Watts, I see, have abundance 
of charming and profitable matt.er which may be 
thus utilized. 

But in our progrea;i we have stumbled across 
a really wonderful book, which would have lain 
I know not how many years longer in oblivion, 
but for the timely mention of it by one of our 
congregation. It is called the "New Koran," or 
"Text-book of Turkish Reformers In the teaching 
and example of their esteemed master, J&ido 
Morata. 11 It was published in 18611 and the au
thorship Is still untraced. Most probably It Is the 
work of an enlightened Jew; It Is Cllrtainly the 
work of a very clever man, a deep thinker, and a 
<iareful observer. I will not attempt to give you 
any list of Its contents, for the subjects are too 
numerous; it &ims at the exaltation of brotherly 
duty Into a religion ; and, as a code of morals, I 
say openly It Is as yet the best and most elabor
ate which the world has seen. Garnished with 
parables of exquisite qu&intnees, it Is suited to 
the cultured and the uncultured allke. It Is 
written in lu1itation of the style of our English 
Bible, and divided into chapters and vel'Bfl81 so as 
to resemble It in form as well as to be easy of ref
erence. Indeed, It Is pla1n enough that the wri
ter only refrained from calling It the "New 
Bible" out of his own modesty, or regard for the 
prejudice of religious folks. "The life and teach
ing of Jaido Morata" Is, Indeed, an improve
ment on the life and teaching of Jesus himself, as 
reported in the Gospels. Just as I expected, the 
book is having now a rapid sale, and we cannot 
supply copies fa.st enough to satisfy our congrega
tion. I send you a copy for review. The price 
here Is two shillings and sixpence; and It would 
be a good speculation to reproduce It in America. 
I must ask you to remember that It Is literally a 
mine of treasures, and therefore will require dig
ging and sifting. 

Of course I feel most heartily glad to have 
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found such a substitute for the Holy Scriptures 
which have worthily held their place so long In 
human regard; for this "New Koran"~~ book 
to put Into the bands of children and illiterate 
persons, without a shade of fear that It will do 
them harm. But a.11 my plea.sure in this new 
book is not a tithe of what I feel In onr having 
broken the spell which forced us to place the Bi· 
ble alone and by Itself, far above all other hu· 
mi:n writings. The exclusive use of it in our de
votional assemblies was in itself a stronghold for 
the superstitious reverence In which the Bible 
has been held; but when we place the writings of 
other men, in modern times, too, on a level with 
the Bible, and find their power to sway the hu
man feelings and quicken aspiration, we have 
then made a step onward in our liberty which 
nothing can ever make us retrace; we have then 
discovered by experiment that the one great 
Bpirit which gave the Bible a.II its virtue to teach 
and to comfort men's souls we.s no monopoly of 
any men, of any age, or of any creed, but the 
good gift of a bounteous Father to every child of 
his who lifted up his soul to be filled with lt. 
If Moses, Samuel, ls&iah, Jesus and Paul spake 

as they were moYed by the Holy Ghost, not less 
surely and manifestly Inspired were Newman, 
Frances Power Cobbe, Theodore Parker, and the 
unknown author of this "New Koran." For In· 
asmuch as Truth only Is the test of Inspiration 
(whatever this word may really mean), they 
who utter the most perfect truths must be the 
most truly Inspired. The new lights, however, 
shine more brightly than they ofold by reason of 
their deeper humility. They never pa.Im otf 
their wisest sayings under the pretension of "thus 
saith the Lord. II 

I conclude this letter with a text from the 
"New Koran" (Counsels, XLVI, 28) :-"If there 
be any fault in your Koran, confess It; If there 
be any error, cast Jt out; for no Inspired book that 
goeth forth from among men can claim to be 
perfect, but only a poor copy of God's truth." 

I am very sincerely yours, 
CHARI.ES VOYBEY. 

CAMDEN HOUBE1 DULWICH1 

LoNDON1 S. E. 1 August 11 1872. 

EDITOBl&L BOOK NOTICE. 

PRE-HISTORIC TIMES, AB ILLUSTRATED BY 
Awcmn R.:•&ms. £.tm TBB lliMWm .um CUeTO•s or MoD· 
"""BuAsss. By Sir John Lubbock, Bart., K. P., etc. New 
York: D. Appleton & Co. 11!7i. 8vo, pp. 649. Price 16.00. 

Jn no way can we 10 well discharge tho crlttc's duty in the 
cue or th!• admirable work or Sir John Lubbock ••by glv· 
Ing a brier summary of !ta content... Every page I• rich with 
valuable and authentic tnrormadon concerning the lnveattga
tlona of modem science into the antiquity of man and the 
earl!eot Indications of hi• appoarancc on the historic or 
rather pre-historic stage. That Ill> much should have been 
learned from data seemingly BO scanty Is simply a marvel; 
and nothing conld give a better Idea of the value of the aclen· 
tUlc method than the perueal or these pages. Patient oJ>. 
aenatlon of facta, dlllgent comparle.on, and cantlona Induc
tion, combined with the wloe nee of hypotheols and the ''.•cl· 
eutlllc Imagination," haTe already achieved great triumph• In 
thle moat lntereetlng lleld or research; and It cannot be 
doubted that •till greater triumph• await the little band or 
trained lnqnlrera who are so ratthfnlly cultivating It. The 
name or Sir John Lubbock Is Intimately connected with 
moot or thoff labora; and the great multitude or thooe whoff 
time I• nece11arlly occupied with other things have reason to 
be graternl to him tor presenting the chter reoulta thus t&r 
gained In a form at once so trustworthy, so enc1clopaedlcal, 
and eo faaclnatlng. The KeHra. Appleton, ahlo, are enUtJed 
to no small pralae ror the excellent etyle In which the origin· 
al English edition or Williams & Norgate IB here reproduced 
at a price within the meane or atmoat every one who ta Inter• 
eoted In the onbject. The line qua!Hy or the typography, 
wood-cute and general execntlon renders lt really one of the 
chcapeet work• now in tho market. But we mnat haeten to 
give oomo account of the content• of the book ltoetr, or which 
this I• the •econd and bleot edition. 

The llrst chapter Is Introductory. Pre-hlotorlc arclueology 
Is divided Into four great epocho,-the PalR!ollthlc or Drift 
period, when man wae a contemporary of the mammoth, the 
great e&'fe-bear, the woolly-haired rhlnocoroe, and other now 
extinct antmale, and need only weapon• and toole co&reety 
made or stone; the Neolithic or later Stone Age, In which 
man soem• to have been Ignorant or all the met.ale excepting 
gold, and yet to have att.alned no •ll&ht oklll In the manurac· 
tnre of stone lmplementa; tho Bronze .6.ge, In which bronze 
wae made n1e of for arms and other liletrnmonta; and the 
Iron Age, In which bronze was partially superseded by Iron, 
allhough It was 1tlll employed to oome extent In tho manu· 
facture or ornaments, 1word-handle11 etc. The author de
vote• BCVeral pages to proving that the bronze weapons which 
have been diacevered In England and elsewhere were not of 
Roman origin, but belon11ed to an earlier age. 

The eecond chapter e:i:plalna the use or bronze In ancient 
tlmea, and la run of Illustration• or celto (chlsole), axe1, 
eworda, •pear-head.a, knlvee, bracelets, halr·plne, brooche,, 
etc., u also of woollen garments, which tn a few lnetancea 

have been fortunately preserved, and of aome 1tnplar houies 
and rort• or the period. 

The third chapter e:i:plalno the ronr principal theorleo or the 
Bronze A'te,-M>me attrlbntin1 these bronze rematna to the 
Roman armtee, others to the Pbamlcl&n merchants, othere to 
a more clvlllud people or ludo-European origin who eup. 
planted the men or the Stone Age, and othen to the gradual 
and peaceable development or the Stone Age men tho1118elv ... 
Sir J. Lubbock lnclln .. to the oplnlen that the art or bronze. 
making was Introduced Into Earope by eome race of which 
••we b&ve ettll very much to learn." 

The roarth chapter treata or the use or otone In the ages 
preceding that or bronze. Although both bronze and •tone 
were tn uae almnltaneonely In the earlter portions of the 
Bronze Age, yet there was a period when atone (with 1Ucke, 
horns aad bonoo) wae exclusively employed. Very lnteroet
lng detail• or the manufaeture or lllnt lmplemenb are given. 

The a.Jlh chapter I• devoted to mepllthlc monuments and 
tumult. Sepulchral atone circlee, dolmen11 barrow1, the 
atone 1tructuree at .A.bur1 and Stonehenge (erroneouaJy at
trlbuted to the Drulda), chambenid mounds, with an eight· 
pags table or the various Implements dlocovered In them, are 
here conoldenid at length. 

Tho sl:i:th chapter deocrlbe• the discoveries made In the an
cient Jake-habitation• or Switzerland and other conntr1 ... 
and the Irl1b crannoge1; dl1cn11e1 the fauna and tlora of the 
pertod; nottce1 tbe acarclty of human remains, and concludes 
that we have "no direct e'fldence" u to the race to which 
these pile-village• should be ascribed. 

The oeventh chapter 11 devoted to the Danloh KJ6kton. 
mMdlnga, or mound• formed of the refuse 1bell1 and bonet 
which accumulated In the neighborhood or tents and huto on 
the sea-shore during the Stone Age. The lnvestlgatlono of 
ProtoHore Steenetrup, Forchhammer, and Woraaae are de
&Crlbed, as also those made b7 tho author hlmselr, Mr. Boot, 
and othen. Similar mounds, thongh not t10 anclen~ hne 
been dlocovered In Scotland, the largest on Loch Spynle, ID 
which a bronu-pln was ronnd or comparatlvol7 recent date. 
The chief 1hel11 found in the1e mound• are oyalere, cockles 
mussels, and periwinkles. Sir J . Lnbbock refen the Danlob 
11hell-mound• to the early part or the Neolithic Stone Ap, 
bnt regarda It as lmpoulble to determine the data ID 7""'· 

The eighth chapter treate or North American &relueology 
nearly rortv pageo being given to the subject. Tbl111!\I i.: 
oome or our readen be the moot Interesting chapter o! the 
book; hnt we would refer them for fuller Information t<> • 
special and most excellent work on the same aubject by llr. 
J, D. Baldwin, entitled "Ancient America," and jnat pub· 
llshed by Appleton & Co. 

The ninth chapter considers the fauna or Northern Europe 
during the Palseollthlc period, lnclndlng many 1pecle1 of 

-mammalla now extlnct, auch u tbe cave-beat, the cave-111te
na, the cave-llon, the mammoth, the halry rhlnoceroe, the 
lrleh elk, etc. All theae, though no longer exiatent, were 
undonbtedly contemporaneous with the men of the earlier 
part or the Stone Age. In lllct, K. Lartet oubdlvldet the 
Stone Age Into ronr period• according to the order of ouc:ue· 
alon or the eave-bear, the mammoth and rb11locero1, the rein· 
deer, and the auroche. 

The tenth chapter relates what I• known concerning the 
ca.Ye-men of the Stone Age. The di1coverte1 of Tournal and 
Chrlotol In the oonth or France, or Schmerllng and Dupont ln 
llelglnm, or Vivian, Godwln·Auaten and many othero In Eng· 
land, etc., are referred to; and tho anthormeutlooa very mod
eel1y hie own ahare ln theee invoatlgattone. 1'be rude draw· 
Inge on bone, and the 1cu1ptnred poniard of reindeer-born 
representing the animal Itself, •how that even In hi• ln!ancy 
man wu euaceptlble of the love of art; 1et met.al• were on· 
known, pottery was not invented, even 1.be 11.lnt implement• 
were unpollshed, no knowledge of agriculture was poe11e11ed, 
and even the dog was not yet domesticated. AJl thlo Implies 
& very low 1tate of ch1llzatlon and a very rem•te an
tiquity. In fact, the EoqullilAwi: best represent them 
to-day. Very rew okulls have been recovered. The 
Nanlette jaw, according to Dupont, closely .approach•• 
the etmlan type; the Engl• skull boaro DO mark or 
degradation. while the Neandenhal ekull, according to Hux· 
ley, la "the most plthecold [monkey-like] or human crania 
yet diacuvered." 

Chapter eleven rchearaee the now famou11 dlacoverlee of 
Boucher de Perthea In the rlver-clrlrtgravel·bedsof Abbeville, 
and similar discoveries or worked Aiuto. The objection, 
brought against these proofs or human agency at that early 
period, that almost no hnman bonoe accompany the fttnta, I! 
strikingly offilet by oomo calculatlona ae to the scarcity or 
men In that age, baaod on the return• or the Budeon 11&1 
Company. Th..., ehow that It t.akoe In that territory abont 
108,000,000 animal• lit ror the chaae to oupport abont 139,000 
Indians; from which It plainly appearo how scanty must ho 
the population where man lh·ee by buntln.g, and how rare 
neceHarll1 mnst be his remains. The general formation or 
rlvor-<1rlft gravel·bede lo dl•cueeed In thlo chapter at coDSld· 
erable length. 

The twelfth chapter treats of the antiquity of man. The 
Ya.rioua calculatloua of .Morlot, of Gil116ron, or Borner, and 
others, are conaldered; and Sir J. Lubbock lncllnee to at· 
tribute to the Palreolllhlc period an antiquity or from 100,00> 
to M0,000 years. uu. may be doubted whotber even geologl11te 
yet roall%e the great antlqutty of our race." He thlnk11, how· 
ever, that there le a1 1et no satisfactory evtdeace of th~ ex· 
latence of man lu the Pllocone A'e; and coucludee that hour 
nearest relative& lo the animal kingdom are coutlncd to hot, 
almoet to tropical cltmatea, and 1t 11 tn anch countrlee that 
we are mllet likely to 11.nd the earliest tnce• of tho human 
race." 

The thirteenth, ronrteenth and lll'leenth chaptel"ll aro given 
to a deecri8tion of the condition or modern eavage~. M beet 
throwtug ght on the probable condition of oar remote an· 
ceatore; a to.Iler treatise on this ttubjcct, however, tB already 
well known tn our author's uorlgtu of Civilisation and 
Primitive Condition of Mao." 

The alxtecnt.h chapter ha• "concludlng remarks" of a 
cheerful and emtnentJy rational character. The teaching• of 
science concernin& the tu.tare of man are toll of hope and en
couragement, and encounter opposition onlr from tbu "·tlfuJ-
1~ Ignorant; and 81r John Lubbock, by helping to 1prc1d 
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,,.,.,,,.,. TIN ut ..... l ooN will IH laUn to-I.Um • 6t11 A1n 
~,.._.,will 1>1 •JXJNd to Errata. ' 
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BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 8, 1872. 
JllY DEAR lla. ABBOT:-

TJJB INDBX of this date contains an article on 
the "Japanese Religion," taken from the New York 
Com1711n'cial, which in my judgment ought to be 
thrown Into tract form, and sent on the wings of ev
!'ry wind all over the country. Its "heathen" yet 
mtelllgent source arms Its sentences with a power to 
command attention and enforce conviction which It 
could not have If It had an American origin. Here 
I see, although the Radicals do not, how much good 
might be done with a fund which could be drawn 
upon to publish such valuable matter as this to ad· 
vance the cause of enlightenment for which your pa
per was established. 

I am pleased to see everywhere I go the growing 
in11uence of THB lNDBX. You may think It a weak
ness, but I feel flattered when I remember what you 
once told me, that my name was the very first on 
your subscription list. On reading your "Prospec
tus," I saw and felt that our age and country needed, 
and would sustain, just such a paper as you proposed 
to publish-a paper sincerely devoted to the ascer· 
lainment of truth,-a paper that, with entire equa. 
nimity of feelin~ In regard to results, could publish 
Mr. Underwood s compact "Plea for Materialism" on 
one page, and Mrs. Louisa Andrews' touching letter 
on the other. 

What an enviable position you occupy as captain 
of the "Little Monitor" (as I call THB INDEX) which 
fires such hot shot into the old hulks of superstition I 
To change the tlgure, what a constituency you have 
for both numbers and intelligence, to address every 
week, every member of which is anxious to know 
what you and your aids have to say upon the great 
quesuon of the age! 

Parker Pillsbury la doing a great work In opening 
the blind eyes of the people. He la one of the old 
fieet of Ironsides that opened fire upon the system of 
African bondage thirty-odd years ago. What a pity 
you could not take out the old engine, which is just 
as good as ever ,and put It into a new hulk to do se"ioe 
In the cause of the new phase of the old abolition· 
ism I The cause of Free Religion needs three things 
exceedingly-organization, un1t1 of purpose, and a 
set of lecturers who will combine the zeal, intelli
gence, and moral purity of the old anti-slavery men. 
You see, In the success of Mr. Butts, what can be 
done by a sill,ile man when he belietu in a thing with 
all his heart. 

As to pclitic8, remembering that THB INDBX Is not 
a political paper, I may say l•iaU>ricall.11 that there Is a 
tremendous undertow In Massachusetts in favor of 
Mr. Greeley as President which may give him the 
State next November. The moral perpendicularity 
of this man all through life, and his untiring devo
tiun to the public good, as editor of the 'l'ribit71<l, are 
beginning to make an impression in his favor, on the 
convictions of the people. There la Immense defec· 
tion in the Republican ranks, from some cause or 
other, which betokens disaster to the party unless It 
can be checked. Theodore Tllton,by his Golden Ag~, 
and by his popular eloquence, is doing much to win 
the people to the old farmer of Chappaqua, and away 
from Gen. Grant. If, however, the platforms of the 
two parties are a fair index to their policy, we need 
shed no tears over the failure of either one of them 
to elect their nominee. 

R.S.D. 

CON8CIOtJ8 A.ND tJNCON8CIOt18 KNOW• 
LEDQE. 

·~ B.llOW BDI, BUT WB DO llOT B.'NOW' TB.A.T ,.._ KXOW lflJI." 

Paley taught in his "Natural Theology" that 
the outward evidence of the existence ofa Being 
higher than our highest thought ls to be found 
everywhere in Nature; that fhls Being ls infin· 
lte1 immutable, creating b~ the fiat of hls will 
ammate and inanimate ob ects; that behind the 
mechanism of the "watc " and the mind of 
the human creature who made It ls the Divine 
mind, designing, planning and doing all. 

But it seems that, with the increase of know
ledge, and the earnest inquiry of a large number 
who are propounding grave and startling ques
tions, there comes not the certainty that men 
were looking forJ but the scepticism of the present 
age. It is foollsn to cry it down. ThOllC who at
tempt to meet it with simple 1188Crtlon do not be
long legitimately to the time, and the march of 
events must sweep on and over them. 

Paley's re&BOning is not inward enough to be 
read now with pleasure. His analogies were 
once all that men want.ed, but now something 
deeper ill demanded. It does not fathom the 
mysterious depths in the human soul where 
scepticism is IO:ten t. 

Our knowledge of God is at present unconscious 
knowledge. Man islooklng deeper,and more into 
the inward evidences, than he once did. By 
searching into the depths, we come upon myste
ries which the spiritually minded alone can di&-

THE INDEX. 

cem.. Science can only answer our questions by 
refining awag flrollB matter and evolving the 
Bpiritual elements of everything material. 

How ehall ·man discern God, who ls a spirit? 
"We know him, but we do not know that we 
know him." 

Our Impressions, at certain times, attain to 
somethlnli like a comprehension of the Divine 
Mind ancf Presence; but all will testify that the 
rapturous vision seems to be abnormal, and does 
not stay. A few exalted natures, very spiritually 
organized, clear-seeing, lmpreeslonal, are nearer 
to the certainty of a conscious knowledge than 
another claas ol minds who suppose that, In or
der to know a thtng, we must be able to prove It. 

It is not a sin to be sceptical. We are nearer the 
truth than when we were not seeking,and doubt
ing, and waiting In the midway poeltion between 
unconscious and conscious knowledge of God. 
"Seek and ye shall ftnd"-rlngs down through 
the centuries with solemn emphasis. To-day, in 
a wider and deeper sense than heretofore, men 
are seeking; and the gathering signs of late seem 
to betray the fact that we are actually living in a 
day that will by and by prove to have been a 
new religious era. 
It is a notorious fact that no really great think

er can abide by the creeds of the Christian 
Church. The noblest men and women the world 
has ever seen were stilled with the prescriptions 
of sect and ritual, and· tolled painfully upward, 
scaling cliff after cllif to tlnd Goo's f'ree air on the 
mountain-tope ! 

Shelley, like all men of genius, broke away 
from the narrowness of his time; and what to 
others seemed truth was but a half-truth to him. 
Ignorance and follyl illogical and satirical, have 
stigmatized as "lnftael" what wns too great to be 
understood. That unorthodox saint, Lucretl~ 
Mott, with a saintly nature and the Inner light 
so retlning away the material and groes that 
"the angel can be seen," is a beautiful prophecy 
of the higher spiritual development of the race. 

If the new thought grows clear, discerning, It 
should be made to stand for a glory and a hope, 
not for a reproach. 

C.A.B. 

THE GOLDEN lllEAN. 

F. E. ABBOT:-
Sometimes the advocates of deduction and In

tuition, and th08e of Induction and science and 
the study of books, fail to understand and appre
ciate each other. 

AB a help to this appreclatlon1 .I send a word 
from a private Jett.er from my mend Lyman C. 
Howe, of Fredonia, New York. He is a man of 
entire integrity, as well 88 of fine capacity and 
good sense, and ill speaking in Chicago ror a year 
to JtO<><i audiences. He is a "trance speaker," 
and you will see is just aud broad in his ideas. 
Hesays:-
tb~'::~~~:: !~0tg:rc~!o~~r~~~e:~ :!T::fo0:a 0~:1~1r:i~1~~.b~: 
fo~te ~~d 1:~~.:a°rd~e::~;'·b~~ ~~n:::: ~i,~~~8 l~f .~~~:0c!l 
ture ponlble, to help rather than blndor the 1pontaneou1 ID· 

~~~~)D~<>°~~!tGr~~3 1t;.~:1tciaa°nf eJ:r:~J·~ ;.: t\i'; 
work that belong1 to voluntary etfort. f:othor cla&B of ex~ 
~d~!:;~:~lo~1!\1r:!b~f .~~~ an~!:!hge~;·s;:1';:I1~t~,:; 
'their Jetter kllloth.' We want to 1trlk1 the loalance or theH 

:~811~b~1::bf:,t ;i:::!:dth.:t~~~~k:r:~lri:~~tl::?i: 
value~ but when we eubmlt to them &B maatera, they lmprl ... 
on our be1t thought• and freeze ont tho lire or lnaplratlon 
and truth." 

We have much to learn1 and much pride and 
prejudice to overcome, berore we can appreciate 
that true and harmonlal philosophy which 
would recognize and develop in healthful beauty 
and 11.t proportion our every power and faculty, 
and recogntze the wondrous wealth of intuition 
and deduction on one side, and the eminent ex· 
cellence of logic and induction on the other. 

Yours truly G. B. STEBBINS. • 
SLEEPY LIBEBA.L8. 

DES MOINES, Iowa, July 1, 1872. 
MR. ABBOT:-

1 feel glad to think that you and others no
tice and appreciate the very little we have done in 
the way of Free Religion. Since the notice of 
our meeting and my letter in THE INDEX, I have 
been favored and gladdened by receiving several 
private communications from friends in sympa
thy with !}1~ 1£lan of organizing societies every· 
where of ar sentiment. I have been long 
since convinced that we must concentrate our 
forces, or we can accomplish but little. 

I was reared in the strictest sense an Orthodox 
(old· school) Presbyterian; but as my mind be
came liberated from the dogmas, I felt tree, and 
had little or no taste for dogmatical society. I 
felt the moral, social and religious Instinct as 
strong as e~er i but there were no congenial soci
eties, so I BtOOO outside of all but that of the Pro
gressive Friends in Wabash countyi.. Indiana, 
where I still retain a membership. J:Sut living 
here in Iowa seventeen yeal'8 by myeelf, I saw 
plainly that I could do nothing without making 
some efforts toward uniting tlie friends of Free 
Religion. 

When leaving the yoke of the Orthodox 
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church, I felt like falling back on my own indl
vidU&i!ty 1 being ~nslble to nobody, and hav· 
Ing noooay respon.q1ble to me. Liberals are too 
elow to form societies; they are, 88 a cl&Sll, men 
and women of the finest and purest type; they 
are quick to see and detect the smallest and lar
gest defects In society; the:>' have been yoked 
when youn~1 and have felt the Jt&)ls, and have 
had a hard ttme to heal them. Row, beingf'ree, 
they are hard to "yoke" again; they are shy of 
every movement; they stand off; they look on i 
they say: "That's all right-go ahead-there mUBt 
be somethlngdon&-these fanatical Orthodox will 
rule our conventions, nominate the oftlcel'B, t.ake 
poll!ellBion of our government, rule over us with 
rl.c!or, and we shall have no chance after awhile." 
Y" 011, they can see all this; but when we ask them 
to 1111pport an organization (which Is the only 
remedy), they will brlmt up all the objections 
that they had to their Old galls and chafes. I 
have come to the conclusion that, unless we fall 
on some plan to bring In the m&B8 of the peop1~1 
these old and well-organized Orthodox sects ww 
oonsolidate and seize the power before we dlaoov· 
er their design. 

Just let two hundred men into Congress of the 
Christian Amendment persuasion, and how soon 
the Amendment would be sent to the States for 
ratification I It we wish to retain our liberties, 
we must do something more than talk. 

I received the pamphlets and tracts and have 
circulat.ed them at our meetings. 

The Orthodox pronounce our Society a very 
wicked Institution; call us lnftdels, &.c. We ex· 
pected nothing else. 

DAVID WRIGHT. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

PuuT lxDllPSXJ>DT 8ocmrr .-The meettng1 or tb!.8 Boele tr 
will be ODlpended during the montbe or July and Auguet. 

PtJBLl8HEB'8 NOTICES. , __ 
B.f.'f:." N.11.. 1:..:::. ~.ts.·~~""01;~r.:;1;1~;~1gr: 
Korguea, Meta.; C. Randall,60cte. ; Kaosaa CltyTumverelo. 
P; Xansaa L'1t7 News Co., 11.10; J. D. Cozad, 11; J. W. 
Dunn, fl\:_J. H. Dow, fl: A. P. Shoermann h: Henry 
White, $1..ou; P. V. Wtac, 60 eta.; J. 8. Sparks, 'eOcte,; Ju. 
H. Burnett, GO ct•. : B. Welo~1 P; L. Kahn, p; A. 8. Lon11:, 
50 eta.; .£. C. Zimmerman, ou eta.; R. C. Bradshaw GO eta.; 
Robert Allen, eo eta.; G. w. Mliad, 1.50; Charle• Fteldncr, 

:.: f.lia~;.~i~';c~.'2J ii':'!:~u,f ~0&!.::. sfoi.~\'i': ~:. !: 
Kelton. fl; JI. P. Wright, SI; Lou!• Freitag. l!O ct1. ; J.C. 
Hubbard, P: D. 0. Mill•. P; Bond & Martin, P .711: B. J. 

~~·~~~!~e~~.~tfibo.~t3~1B~riu1: ~~ii;' ff::~~ lt~rd·r~.S~aj: 
8. Hlll,fl~.; RcT.Charlc• Vo1scy,t'!; 61 : K.Napler.1rcto. \New 
England l'ICW• CO., fl7.M; J . Boeck. l!.60; JIN!. loabel1a G. 
Haid1.1. 80 eta.: W. H. Goddard, 80 cto.; J. K. Wllllam1, 00 
ct•.; J<. K. Potter'F fl.tG; Herbert B. Fletcbcrd fl.liO; Abner 

L°tbAto~~ ;F~!h, '~r 'A~~1~mrn1:~~· :a: ,B x~;~d ~~h:i~: 
11.10; L. S. Bryant, SI; Wm. Hill. SI; Hoo.O. Hoadley, '5; 
A. L . Orlnuoll, SI; Wm. I. Davi•, h; RoT. D. O. Tbompeoo. E; Wm. Oanzhorn, P; S. 0. Coray. SI: Tllrany Brockway, 

; Jno. W. Tattle, 10 eta.; P. P. Field, 60 eta.; Buhler& 
ro., 11.80. 
All rocolpts or cash will bo acknowledged as above, and no 

other receipt sent unloss epoclallt:_ requested. Poraone who 

t~~0!e~~8 ~~~~ ar:~\~~~~l ;ie~~~w~~~du:1th1n two or 
N. B.-Ordcrs tor Tracts or Single Numbers or Tm b'DKX 

which are not on /u:Jnd will, lt of small amount, be otberwiee 
ft.lled to the same amount without turthcr notice. 

N. B.-TIIB INDEX is payablo tn advance. Its frlonda 
aboQld not. bo offended fr tho paper is elop~d at tho e~ra· 

:g~g!~~~~ ~~~n~8 J~!tg:~e~h:/ ~l~b~~ ~t:fn'uuXV~r :~~ 
cxoopt by the receipt or uon-reecipt or the subscription price. 

N. B.-Plea•e oxamluo tho ADDRESS and DA"rB on your 
lND:sx mall-tag, and report at onco tmy error in et th er. 

N. B.-If your INDEX mall-tag lo not chauged wUllln tll,.., 

::~~e~;~ r~~~"J~ ifu~0~rl~s~g~o~h~1:~t.:~~~ o~8 Ji'!i 
time. 

N. B.-In cue or anr error ID your maJJ.tag, al...,.. 1tate 
the poet-otllco at which tho paper I• received, aud &loo tho 
name Ju•t u 1' I• now prlnled. Tben 8'&1e any dolired cor· 
rectlon1. 

8ECEIVED. 

L"""""'8 011 ,.,.. Taum or,.,.. CBBIITl.Uf Rn.la101<. DellT• 

~~:d1!;rl"'rti:::.!!.~~eni~ o~~~ 3,n~·IT~~~ ~~1B~"'l:u": 
ll1bed &t Ibo Roquo1t or tho Senior Cluo. Ann Arbor, 
lflch.: OD.MOU ill> Fteu, Bookeellen. 1871. 8To. pp. 
188. 

Tu Rn. CIUBI.•• Vonn ow ''TB:s RB1.1010R or CU8'l'OK. ... 
tu18;~~ ~ed at St. George'• Hall, Lan!(ham Place, 

Tml Boo1< or 00 .. 01< PB& TllR B:u.llllRD n< T11J1 Lt a RT or 
m• PaBa•KT Ae•. By WD..Lu..• J•vo111.-TIB PuTD 
Boos. AD.A.PBD TO TB• Ao-.. By W1LLU.X JsYowa.-CL•• 
1c.u.1Knoarrr. By TuoJWI LumBDsx &rR.1.1<01:.-AJI pub
Y~~~"[ TBOJWI BOOrr, B1q., Jloont Pleaaant, R&mopte, 

Tml Nsw TslT.unKT Seo'"' n< IT9 Tsus LmRT. Br J.P. 
Wllll'PLB. Cble&llO: Otllce or Tua LulJUUL, 163 JIAdl.oon 
Street. 

KoJITKLT RsPoBT or TB• DJIPAaTWWln' or AGRtCUL'l't1llB for f;J/: 1871. W ublagton: OoVBJUODKT l'Bllrrnc& Ont cs. 

Ta~=.r.-x:i=t!"~t~l1w?:ro~t.Lcmdon: F. Bow· 

TB• JoUJUfil. or SnouuTJ .. ~ ror July. 1871. 
St. Louie: B. P . Oa.t.T. 

Lrrnt.L'• Lnn<e Aas. No. 1"'· LtTHLL & o .. T, No. ao, 
BromAold St., Booton. '8.00 a year. 

OLD .. "" Nsw. Augut, 1871. Publ11hed Jlonthlr. no.ton: 
Ro1111RT1 BBOTllDI, 1411 Wubln,cton St. S«.00 a,...... 

TaK Rm.101001 M.1.oAmB• AND JloJrTHLT R•vu:w. August, 
18'1'1. RoT. Josi< H. Mom1101<, D. D., .Bdltor. Boitoa: 
LllOl<ill> C. BoWL"'· 16.00 a year. 

Tus L.A.Dme' OWJr K.t.oill1's. Jin. M. Cou Bu.MD, Jl:dl· 
tor and Proprlewr. Chicago: OIBce 1115 Weit Madlooo 8r. 
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INDEX TRACTS 
:No. 1.-Tnllb• ror &be Tlmee, OR RSPRznN,'.lTITS PA
nu PBOM Ta.s INnu, contain• the h}l'lf'tfr ~rmaUone" 

;.n,!. ~Y:i~: a:~°nc~l::~;~/:hf1E~i:r !rT~~~~~~n°l 
1tate1 rhe '"lrrcprljsf!.ible cooftlct .. between tt and Cbrbt· 
1"nltv. Hr. CHARLES DARWIN author of "The Orisrln 
of ~ciea, 11 eafis, in a letter to the Editor not orl~naUy lo· 

~~~.J?t c::e 1~~!;>0re~cr .~.!>.::&U:ni:lr ·:J,.~ Ti~0 ~ 
and I admire them from my lnmoet heart· and I agre':C, 
almoat every .. ~rd." PRICE-Ten Cenle (New Edi/Ion.) 

:No. ll.-Fear or lbe LIYIAC Go4,. an eloquent and beau· 
tll'nl dlee<nree by 0. B. FROTHI,.GHAM, ~es:pooes the 
debulng character c-r the popular notlona or <Joel, and p~ 
11ent11 conce~<.L& c:,( him that aru worthy of the nJncteenth Pi1tt.;1&"nJ. (,.B-8lngle copfee Five Centi; Twelve copte1 

No. S.-Leelnre on lbe Bible, by the Rev. CHARLES 

~~~!lc:t:tfi~~~1:~~a~1:1 r:~~~' o~~c!~~~~~dhf! 
bold and outspoken hereeieed ta an overwbelrufngdemonatr .... 

8fcf a°.fJ~~~~rfT~~~i:!e~~ •. 8r~':s~!;!: :~~l!'/n~~\~ne t~~ 
~ent arc copiously qnotod, with reference• to chapter 
and vt!ree Jn every tnetance; and no abler, fairer, or mott 
b~h-toned treatise on the subject can be found In the En~ 

~pte!~~~·nia~J¥;~:sl:, '"C:~~eDoJ:r~ CeDta; H 
No. f.-CJhrtedan Propacanc11 ... by F. Ii:. ABBOT, 11 

a compleLe expoiturc or the weakneH, coetllneeljb ud In· 

:~~~e;~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~,.aJ!~·~r:,~·. v!':'y r:'m~~ 
able article by a SIMDeae BnddbJsl Is appended, giving 
an account of a micy convenadon between blm&elf and a 
;M;1~::£a: ~lv~c!~fe~l<-,:p~l~~Centa; Six copie1 

No.5.-"God. IA llle Con.elllnllon1" Wonld It be 
rlsh• lo laeorporale Bellalone Do•maa lnlo 
lbe Vnlled S&a&ea Oon.U&nilon ·J By &v. ARTHUR 

~- ~:.trhi:i~Po.!.tTh1~1~:rcJ~::d!.~~::'.!~:!~::i= 
Sf!tee Conslltutlon,_ WbJCb OUl(ht to bo circulated through· 
out the country. rRIC&-Slngle Coples Ten Ceola; Six 

11.?.'l~:.~~~ c~~;;.~~~;eb~0i\'l"iti:o;ia ~ll.'°LsBURY, I• a 
1cathlng dennnclattoa. ot Sabhatarian euperatJtlon. NnJJ 
t',,"!':roliar:IU\;E-~lngle coplee T•n Ceola; Twelve copleo 

No. 7.-•'<Jompnlaorf Btln<1adon," ~ F. B. ABBOT, 

~'t;~~~.t~:'..~~ ~n•~~rft ~~~::'ca~on. nca~fil'c~tC,~ 
N~.1~~~:l=:i TB~~:.r:•~y~ ~'µROTBING-

HAM, 11 a alogalarly fellcltouo 1reatmentof a subject that 
lntere1to e•erybody. PRICE-Single copies F!YO Ceola; 
Twelve copies Jl'llly Centi. 

N~~w'!'s.,: ~11:~~1~:."~b'!~l:::!'.~1 l,;n~~:d'.!°~1 
the "National Returm Aeeoclatlon," which prop<.l:eea to ln~ 
terpolate the Evangelic•! Chrl1tlan Creed ID the U.S. Con-

:%~:1:;p;,~'::!, 1~~t th~ 1~8m=.&ro;:Jn:'e~~ru1W~~~~~ 
ter of the movem,.nt. PRf cB-Stngle Coples, Five Centa; 
Twelve Cupleo, Fifty Ceola. 

A.loo, Tile Bible &rsnmenl &calnllt Woman 
81aled and &naweretl f"rom a Bible ll&antl• 
poln&, a pnngenlifc•mphlet ~A. J . GROVE\ lo tor 1ale 
¥.,;!',~! ;.,":i:.x O~e ~11_1;~IC -Single coplea en Cents; 

AddreH, TBB ll'IDBX• 
Drawer as. TOLIU>O. Omo. 

BACK NUMBERS 
OP 

THE RADICAL 
FOB BALE CHEAP. 

Partle1 aendlnc to my addreH One Dollar or more, wlll re
ceive llberal package11, according to the amount. "'"° Addreoo S. H. MORSE 

lill-tf 16 Beoxrim.n ST., Booton, Maas, 

F. J. SCOTT, J. B. STOPBLJI:T, 

AR,(JHITEOTS, 
"73 MADISON l!TRBET (Near Boody Boa1e1 TOLEDO. 

[llJ0.181] • -
Back Numbers of the Index f 

FOR 1870 A.ND 1871, 

JT 11 no longer poHlble lo l'nmloh a complete Ile of TBK 
. 11 INDEX t'rom the beldnnlng, whether oonnd or anhonnd. 

ut we have on hand a large number ot elngle cople1 1ome 
Uof them contalnli;a_g the moet valuable artlclee hithertc'> pa.b-

shed. These Will be malled to anr addreH at 

Twentr-11.ve Cents a Dozen I 
Per1001 ordering cople1' or an1 particular date will be sup. 
f~led,_ It pc>t1•lble. It la hoped that rrtend1 Interested In 

• nee Rellglono movement will send In their orders at 
·ouce, aa much good can be done In th11 wa7 at email coat. 

...... Adclrea1 THB 11'DllX, 
Toledo, Ohio. 

Guns for the People. 
Jlreech-Loadlng Double Gane. 840 to 8300. Doublo·Barrel 
~tiGnns. 88 10 811JO. Single Guns, 83 to 820. Breoch
lo 8:.1Jf. anp\8~~-i~ RI~•:· \~O to 8100. Revotvere 8• 

'l'o GRBAT WE.STERN' OUN BND BTAKP roa l'Juos·L .. T 
l'lllabargh, Pa. WORKS, P. 0. Bol< tmr 
ns~iiii!::'{ Gnna, Revolvere, etc., bought or traded for. 

rnHB BX&lllll'IRR,-A limited number or Noa 1 1 
.I. 4, and& wl1I be sent poetD&ld-tbe four nomber1° to~ eO 

centl!I. Noa. 1, t, and 5 for 40 cents. Noa. t and t for IOcente 
No. I for 10 cents. What remain of 1'1111 seta are reserved ru; 
blnd,~ng. Zitm'1 B~rald Hya:-'"Tbe boldeet heretic ot to
day. ~heJ~ntaaye:-hTbe moat pronounced radt 
cal In the land." The Chicago Poal aaya:"- Eqnal to the at: 
teraneea of Theodore Parker." Addreae Tua Euxnt 
Winnetka, Ill., where the numbere for sale remain. [186-~ 

ENGLISH ANU FRENCH 

FAMILY AND DAY SCHOOL. 
87 W. Seventh Street., ctnel-U. 

L!~~~ <;.-~!· ~~.Y:,!1! w'iJ.o'":d:.pen her Scnoor. roa You1.., 
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CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 
THE INDEX ASSOCIATION, 

With otllceo at !IO St. Clair Street, TOLEDO. O., and ft Ve .. y 
Street, NEW YORK Cl'rY. hae been organl•ed with a Capllal 
Stock or ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, fortbe 
pnrpoae ofpnbllshlngTrecto, Booko and 

THE INDEX, 
A Weekly Pmper <kr>ot«l to Free and Rational &ligion. 
Il I• the object or THE INDEX to give pnbllc utterance to 

the boldest, most co.ltlva&ted and best matured thongbt oftbe 
age on all religion• que1tlon1. THE INDEX lo edited by 
FRA NCI~ E . ABBOT, with the followln~ llst or lldltorlal 
Contributon: 

0. B. FRuTRINGHA:M. of New York C'lly. 
TllOMAS W. HIGGIN'>ON. or Newport, R. J. 
WILLIAM J. POTTER, of Ne"' Bedford, KaH. 
RWHARD P. HALLOWELL, of Boatun. 111181 
WILLIA)( H. SPEN\;ER, or Haverhill, M•••· . 
M88. E. D. CHENEY. or Jamaica Plain, Ma .. 
Rn. CHARLES VOYSEY of London, Englaad. 
Prof. FRANC I~ W. N&WMAN, or Weoton enperXare Eng 
Rev. MONCURE D. CONWAY, or London, Ragland.' • 

be~;~~la":'~~~~~~~r~it"~~. trb.;r;~r.~~nsx. u tb• 
Every Cbrl1Jtlan mlnieter and every thlnklnst chnrch·mem. 

ber ehould anb2'crlbe for It, a11 the clearc@t, most candid and 
moat echolarly e~posltor of the dltrerencee betMeen rnie 
Thought and Evangelical Cbriatlaolly, and as the belt m81111 
~Ii~~'\'! :;~~/f!01":.:•~r!:!'.e argument• which the Cluucb 

Almost. every number contains a dlscoune orleadtnit arttcte 
whlcb alone te worth the price of one year'e eobecrtptioa. 
tr:!.J~d SU)(} tor one year, or 60 cente for three montba oa 

Addreoe THE INDEX, 
Drawer 38, Toledo, Ohio. 

N evv Tracts ! 
llltended to Teach Rellgloa Wlthollt Slpenlttflll. 

FIRST SERIES .....•.••........ ......••..•...••...•••.. -.No. I '° No. 10 

SBCOND SERIEB ..••••.••.....•.••.•...•...•••.•.•.•...• .No.11 !O l'lo.a 

Addreas ...... 

[ ..... ) CH&S. &:. WBIPPLS. 

19 Ptwcun BT., -· 

GIVEN A-WAY 

A $5.00 GREEN BACK 

GREAT INDUSTRIES 
OF THE UNITJI:D STATES. 

1800 PAGES AND 000 ENGRAVINGS. 
PRIN'nD Dr BKGL11!1B AND O'&JUlAN. 

Written by 90 Eminent Anthon. Including Horace Greel•J 
and John B. Gough. 

We want Agents in every town to so11ctt orders for tbl• 
work, 011 ltbtral t~rme. It sell• to all clae&ee, and no library 
should be without It. It Is a complete hlotory of all branch';! 
of lndnetry. proceues of manUfftcture1, etc. No like wot• 
ever before pnbllahed. One agent sold 188 lo eight daye, an· 
other ~68 tu two weeks. An early application "111 secure• 
choice lo terrl!Ory. Full particulars and term• will b8'ent 
tree, with a epocimen or tblo Great Work, and a 16 Groen· 

back. J. B. BURR & BYDE, Barlford, Coan, 
[1-151.J 

S&LElll'llRN W .t.NTBD.- I wlab to employ u Com· 
merclal 1'ravellers three young men of good ctiaracier. ln· 

duetrlou8 habits and fair addre11s. Mut1t be hearcy Radlcahl 
and glad 10 devote e.paro Ume lo c.anv&tll!liDg ror THI )XDU:. 
State p&rtlcolare ne to experience. rt~ferencel' and e1pecL1· 
Ilona. Addr••• A- lf~v;;J':'so< 1e. 

Tot.zoo, Oblo 

HALL'S 

MAGIC SHADE FIXTURES I 
An lngenlone arr•ngement by which a Shade mav be roll«! 

down from the top, or raised from the bottom oftbe 'Ylnduw, 
or both, as may be de~lred; thus secnr:lng PEancr \ i;xm.•· 
TIOH, Goon LIGUT, and at the 8&me ttme Co•PL•R PBIUC'T 

ln.J.~:;a:;:· an admirable and cheap •nbotltnte for Inelde 

B1,t~~ .. 111 attached to Shade• now In a1e. Are e•pcclallJ 
adapted for Omce and Store Wludows. 

For e&Je by dealcre in shade~ generally. 

•.A.BUPAtTUBJ:D JIY THI 

CHICAGO CUUTAIN FD.""TURE COMPA~Y. 

101 \\rzsT LAKB ST., CmCAGO. ILL • 
[IS7tf] 

~The aerie• of "INDEX Tl!ACTS" (No. I to Nn. 10) ..-ill 
be sent postpaid on receipt of ttlJ:tv cen111. Tbeee include 
"Troths for tbo Ttmce'' (ot which Mr. Charlea Darwin, 1.:f 
tbor ot UThe Ortsrin or S~tce. '' saye:-'"l have DOW re [ 
1Truthe for the 'l'tiuee.' and I admire them from my lnm~e 
heart: and I agree 10 almost every word):" 01~ture on .. 
Bib le," by Rev. Charles Vnyeey: " Chrl11tlan Prop&gandtsmiJ 
by F. 8. Abbot; .. Ood In the C,onetlturlon.'' bf Rev. A. • 
Bradford: "The Sabbath,,. by Park~r PiUsbury i ·•-aerl~{i';.~ 
ent Heaven," by Rev. O. B. Frothtngb11m; 0 Tbo b 
AmendmeDt," by F. E. Abbot. This series con1alni!! In :n 8 

&gj?regate ovur two hundred pa~eA of cloeely prlndled Oreadblo g 
matter. Address THE INUEX, DrawerS& ToJe o, · 

"DOR ENGLISH &ND AMERICAN aooa:s 
.£' or all klud•, •end to J . ~·. Rt; OGLES, Brooaon, llllcb. 
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Two Bolian a Year. LIBERTY AND LIGHT. Single Ceplee Fhe Ceate. 

VoLUKB 3. TOLEDO. 0., AND NEW YORK. AUGUST 31, 1872. WsoLB No. ao. 

Accept• every retail of ecleoce and oooDd I~, with· 
Olll -~!f.. IO barmoolH It with lhe Bible. It ~ 
110 an~ bul lhat or reaeoo and rlaht. It believe• In 

~~·1r&De1tr:· ~:ielfi'!n°fty ~1l.':.;.,ao:.,r~~~~!h,.,~.; 
which lbe dTIJ!zM world lo oow -Ing, but which It very 
lltlle undentaode~ eveo more momeotoue ID ltaelf and In 

~~=·;;lam t!!'cr.l:~~111~f ~~"':'..!T.; 
inal<e lhe chancier or Ible TUI change lntellilrlble ID at 1-t Ila laedlog rea111rea, aod olren ao opportunlt1 lor 41ecueslona 
OD thla eu~ecl which llnd oo IUID& place lo other papers. 

N. e. No cootrlb1110r IO THB INDBJ:, edllOrlal or olber-

:;.:, l.r.~r0t~~"o~ •i:rJ1!!t? .. !'i°~~~;g,~~1!:e'.'°1~~:J:i 
oootrlblltlooe will In every .... be dlatlnl(Dlehe4 b1 the ll&Dle 
or lnlt.tale of lbe writ.er. 

The Religion of Custom. 
DY TBB RBV. CllARLBS VOYSBY. 

A ftF.JUIOM PRSAcn10 AT n. 9BOBOS~8 BA.LL, LA.NOB.A.• 

PL.ACS, ¥UL Y J4TB, 1811. 

"Whether II be right lo the eight of God to hearken oolO 
you more tbao onto God. Judge ye."-AC'l's. h, 19. 

Conformity to cuetom may be innocent or 
guilty. Juet as conformity to our natural Im· 
pul8es ie, more often than It le not, perfectly In· 
nocent and juetlflable, RO conformity to cU!ltom le 
1n general perfectly innocent and justltlable. 
But as In tl1e one, so ab!o In the other there are 
times when compliance ls wrong and culpable. 
Now and then, in varying frequency, men are 
checked in the Indulgence of their natural de
elres by the voice of conscience, which absolutely 
forbidR such and such an action. It can hardly 
be doubted that everything le lawful to a man 
which hie own conscience uumL~takably sanc
tions, and that in proportion as he takes con
science for hlR guide, and cultivates It by earnest 
obedience, he will become more and more master 
of himself, and therefore more wise and good. 

Now compliance with custom le generally a 
very innocent and proper thlug. Being compar
atively ea.<1y, and requiring scarcely any moral 
effort, It can hardly deserve the name of virtue 
but still It le good so far as It goes, and helps 
largely to preserve social order, and even domes
tic happiness. But there are times when com· 
pliance le no longer innocent, but absolutely 
wrong; when COilllClence as plainly forhldl! com· 
pllance as It plainly forbldR the unlawful gratfft. 
cation of eome natural de11lre. And wherever 
individuals have violated the laws of custom at 
the bidding of colll!Cience, there has been for Its 
result the same elevation of society as takes 
place In the whole nature of the Individual when 
he subdue!! hie natural lmpull!es at the bidding of 
conscience. All that le good and exalted In the 
cuetome of English eoolety to-day may be traced 
back from stage to stage to the moral courage of 
t!Ome one or two lndlvldullls who broke through 
the established usages, and at the cost of much 
eoolal oblo<JUY ch<JAe the approval of cont1Clence 
rather than the praise of men. It IM In this way 
that the standard of public opinion le ever grad· 
ulllly rising. A custom may prevail a loug time 
without being challenged, until eome one man 
arises fortified only by a strong !!eU.'!I! of duty and 
makes hie protest heard. Hie owu generation, of 
OOUnie, ooudemn him; but the next generation, 
having had time to test the merits of the prot.eRt, 
adopt that one man's higher law and make It 

their own. All time advances, deftlcte hitherto 
unperceived are detected in like manner through 
the moral superiority of an Individual or two, and 
the same procel!I! le repeated, the same Ill-treat
ment of the Innovator by eoolety, and the same 
eubeequent triumph of the usage or principle for 
which he had suffered. 

There are th~ who point to the many and 
deep immoralities of our own times and people as 
tokene!.t not of an elevation but of a degradation 
of J.>Ub c opinion. But In spite of all the factB 
which I have no desire topalllateortogloeeover, 
public opinion w1111 never more healthy than it Is 
now; lo spite of ltB many terrible ehortromlngs, 
It may contrast most favorably with any preced· 
lnp; age in our country's history. 

'l'here le an abundance of 11hameleE11 lying, of 
direct statement of untruth, and still more of vile 
lnslnuatlous, mlerepresentatloos, and dletortioos 
of facts, made use of for b1111e purposes; but th~ 
who use euch methods are ashamed to own It 
and pretend all the while to have a high ~ 
for truth. Why? Because public opinion with 
ue ls now decidedly on the side of truth and hon
est speech. There Is an abundance of fraud and 
trickery In our trade; our walls are covered with 
advertlsementB many of which are intended to 
deceive and defmud. Commerce ls known to be 
conducted in many Instances according to trade 
cuetoms, which no one ever ventures to approve 
or to juetlfy on moral grounds. It Is looked upon 
as a sort of war in which any stratagem le con
sidered to be fair. · But elde by elde with thle, gi· 
gantlc efforts are being made to stem the tlood of 
immoral cuetom, and hardly a man in bueineee 
but bewails the lamentably rotten condition or 
things In which he flnd11 hlmeelf. Public opin
ion le on the side of honesty and fair dealing. It 
ls not so very long ago that duelling and pugilism 
were driven out from amongst ue by public opin
ion. Before long betting and gambling will fol· 
low them into dlsgrn<'e. Though no one will yet 
venture to prophe«y the extinction of war, It le 
manifest that everything is tending to lead ue to 
settle our disputes by arbitration rather than by 
shot and shell. The abolition of capital punish· 
ment for all crimes but that of murder marks 
another step In advant•e1 while the speakers at 
the Conference relating to Prison discipline fur
nleh a remarkable inRtance of the elevation of 
public opinion, through the powerful influence of 
one or two determined innovators. The humane 
principles of Howard and Mrs. Fry, though 
much laughed at in their day, are spreading rap
ldl)' over the present generation. 

Perhaps the worst feature on the other side le 
the overwhelming love of money, which may 
fairly be called the real religion of England. 
Public opinion does not openly say, "You may 
do anrthlug for money." But there le ecarcely 
anythmg It will not tacitly excuse or palliate for 
the sake of wealth. It ls true we have no church· 
es or temples built for the worship of the golden 
Idol, but that le because our belief in It le eo 
strong, and our homage so real and devout, that 
such lip aervice le not needed to kindle or to 
quicken our adoration. Juet as l!Ome men's lives 
are spent in COll!ICious devotion to what they be
lieve to be the will of God, and are ever in peace 
by a aenee of His frlendlloeai, so the lives of oth
ers are ruled all along by the aervice of mammon; 
every etep they take le guided by It, every inter
est of their whole being le centred in the great 
object of getting rich ; and all their peace of 
mlnd le drawn from the amount of wealth which 
they have accumulated. Without attempting to 
dlsgulee the prevalence and Intensity of thle wor
ship of money, we find, even here, tokens of a. 
rise In public opinion. Men no longer seek to be 
rich for mere money's sake. They no longer 
hoard, and store, and live In swinish misery, as 
the old school of misers did, for the sake of look· 
lug at and counting their golden coin; but they 
seek to be rich--t!Ome that they may gala power, 
some to gain the !IIll.i.les and favors of society, 
when they pclflSeS< no other attraction, and most 
of them seek wealth for the salvation of them
eel ves and their families-to lift them.selves above 
the risiui? tide ofscar<'ity and high prices. With 
them, it IS a struggle for cidstence, and we blame 
them not. It il! 1>erbaps but an excessive action 
of parental instinct, wbicb, ir a man have not In 
h is breast, he is rightly condemned. So I gather, 
even from this wide-spread worship of m oney, 
the conviction that the >1tandard of public opinion 

le really rlelng, In spite of all the dark side of · the 
picture on which I have not touched1 the UD· 
worthy meane ueed to gain wealth, ana the UD· 
worthy method In which It le too often ostenta· 
tlouely squandered. · 

One more feature of eoolety which I muet no
tice wllJ bring ue more Immediately to the sub
ject of my dlscouree1 namely, conformity to cus
tom. AlmORt supenor to the worship of money 
le the worship of eoolety by It.Helf. Money le, 
Indeed, widely punoued that It may qualify for 
admleslon Into society. But here we must bear 
in mind that eoolety ls really broken up into sev
eral distinct circles, all more or lef!S excluelve, 
and only- touching each other at the clrcllmfer· 
enoes. The members of each circle bow down 
before the cuetom and public opinion of their own 
eoolety ae to a goddees. They are more or Iese In 
a state of ab)ect elavery to their own little clrele 

~ubllc opinion. They put the oracles of this 
deee before them as tlic Divine law of their 

1 ves; the controller and dictator of their spoken 
opinions, and of their profe<!eed rellglon. Thie 
goddess will enforce on you ready-made princl· 
pies, ready-made habltB, ready-made creeds. 
Whether y-ou aspire to the deanery of a cathedral, 
or to the deaconshlp of a Salem chapel, accord· 
ing to your rank in life, you cannot get your wish 
hut by the most faithful and untiring obedience 
to the goddC!ll of custom. There Is nothing be
fore you but dlemay and disappointment, per
haps, also, temporal ruin, if you venture to think 
ana to speak your own free thought, to turn 
aside by a hair's breadth from the orbit of cuetom 
laid down for you and your brother plaoeta in 
your own little solar system. 1''ar more binding 
than the decrees of popes and councils, more 
threatening than the denunclatlo1111 of Sinai, 
more terrible than the pru<peet of everlasting 
woe le the decree of your goddess, her denuucf&. 
tlou of your ret1tlessneE11, her doom of your rebel· 
lion. The worst terrors of religion lie far away. 
Hell cannot frighten you much when you are 
baRklng in the 8Dllles of the world and have 
plenty of money. The ten commandments you 
can explain away If they are at all obstructive. 
But the goddess site hard by on her throne and 
her system le prompt and Inevitable-a wo~ and 
a blow. One warning given, and often not even 
that, and vengeance overtakes you swiftly, ruth
le'4BIYt and leaves its scar on your llml'6 that you 
may oe brauded as a deserter or traitor for the 
rest of your life. If you offend but in one point, 
you are treated as If you.were guilty- of all. 

Now to speak without metaphor I atllrm that 
the chief bold which a given reit.rion has upon a 
people le due to the authority of tiie godde!ll cus
tom. Before that religion becomes the fashion, 
It le execrated as heresy, ever afterwards lt le or· 
thodoxy, and only heresy to deny it. The half. 
pagan compound called Christianity was itself a 
hereHY unta an emperor became a Chrletlall. 
Protestantism was the vilest abomination, even 
amongst ue Engllehmen, until King Henry Vlll 
found It useful to him in hie domestic reTatlons, 
and threw aside the old Roman bondage. And 
I deliberately say that what le now called Ortho
doxy to-day in this country, and In our colonies, 
owes the stro111,rest part of ltB hold over the peop1e 
to nothing but t'ashlon. The iroddeee cuetom Ill 
far too strong to allow of rebelllon on the part of 
a whole nation at once. One or two muet tlrst 
defy her rule and strike the blow for their own 
liberties, and then the revolution will surely, 
though ellently follow. Shall we always have 
this goddel!ll to reign over ue, or will the day 4ver 
dawn In which society wlll only exist for the per· 
fect enfranchlaemeut of the individual, and a 
willing conformity be subetttuted for one that le 
enforced 'l We cannot answer this question; but 
If we know anything of our own struggles and 
dlftlcultiee, we shall leave behind ue warnings 
enough against the despotlem of cuetom. 

Let ue look at the state of average rellgloue 
pl'Ol!peroue people In thie country. We caonot,of 
course, give the actual figures without a pl'OOOIB 
of examination that would be lmpoeBible. But 
obAervatlon during the last five years, private 
correspondence which le enormous, and private 
oonversatlous Innumerable foroe ue to believe 
that out of the church-going people1• not more 
than half, if eo many, really 0e1leve tne rellglon 
they profess. They go to church purely bcc&\189 
the practice le en.Joined In the GOddeee'e Deca· 
logue, because cuetom demands lt, and they can 
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neither be suCCftlllful in trade, nor In the learned 
profelllions, nor be visited by the persons whose 
eoclety they seek, unle&1 they keep this law. If 
the change could be effected wlth a decent 
amount of slowne&1 and deceit, they would ac
cept Brahminism, or MohlUilmedani.sm, or any 
other creed without a murmur, as long as they 
were not called upon to notice the difference be
tween that and Christianity, and so long as they 
might keep their pews and society made no ob
jection to the change. Of these, and such like 
men and women, are the buttrel!se8 of the State 
religion built up. The real bellevel'ff, on the oth
er nand, whenever they are consistent and ac
tivet are a great peril to the Church, are always, 
by tneir earnestnees, being led on to some devel
oped Idea which occasions dispute and often ends 
in litigation ; sometimes In schism. But for 
strength and durability, there ls no support like 
the support of thousands, millions, of people who 
don't care a straw what the creeds are or what 
the minister may read or preach, eo long as soci
ety goes to hear him. These are the warp and 
woof of the prevailing religion, and nothing but 
the decay of Nature and the ravages of the moth 
of time Will diminish their obstructive power. 
In every one of these religious circles, however, 
there are continually tariHlng individuals whose 
consciences tell them that confonnlty to the 
ftlshionable religion ls wrong; that custom hllB 
usurped the very throne and 8Ceptre of the most 
Hlgli; and that it has become their duty to turn 
round and brave the tide of public opinion. 
There. ls not, I say, in all England, nay in all 
Christendom, a 11ect which has hot now its 
heretics. 

Let us see what ls tile prevailing attitude of 
these rebels against Orthodoxy. They may be 
roughly dlvided into three clllBSell. 

1. 'fhere are those who1 having utterly discard
ed their old belief, and na ving lfOUe a long way 
towards embruclug a higher rehgion--so far in
deed as to be satisfied that their 1:1eeret con vlc
tlons are true, yet will not venture to face the op
position and persecution to which au open avow
al of their opinions would expose Uwm. They 
still play the part of the orthodox while they be
lieve in their heartl; that orthodoxy is a lie. 
They still rigidly conform to the usuge;i of society 
attending Church or Chapel with regularity, and 
suffering their children to be brought up at or
thodox schools, eo that they may not be looked 
upon with coldne!li! or shut out from the gaieties 
of the world. '!'hey will scrupuloW!ly avoid cm1-
gregating with thO!!e whom they most agree 
with, lei;t the :world should suspect th~m. of being 
unorthodox-i. c., out of fasluon. 'lheu whole 
relib>ious life hi one of hypocriJ.ly, and, supposing 
that they are wealthy enough to be secure of the 
means of livelihood, their only motive in con
ceallng their opinions is to save themselves trou
ble. '!'hey deliberately prefer ease to duty. 
They know that every voice raised in protest 
against detected error and fal!!ehood is of Incalcu
lable value, and yet they remain silent. 'l'ruth 
although made BO clear to their minds does not 
seem worth any Hacriftce, and they at i'u1 events 
will have nothing to do with it, bui leave tooth~ 
ere the perilous and despised occupation of Metting 
free the slave;i of superstition. 

2. The second class of heretics differ not out
wardly from the first ; though their heresy ls the 
same1 a~1d the!r continued conformity the l!IUlle, 
r,et tneir motive or excuse is entirely different. 
l'h~y are in sue~ a position that they depend on 
theu orthodoxy tor hread, and whut·is fur worse 
they have families or relations dependent 0 i:_ 
them, and the 11acrifice is too awful to be contem
plated. Let not any one imagine that the day of 
persecution, or even the pot;s!bilities of martyr
dom, are PllSlle?· C~ are continually coming 
under my notice which make my heart heavy 
with.l!Orrow. Cases of men made poor and near
ly friendless, of families reduced alrnO!!t to beg
gary, by_ the bigotry of th<JHe who have cliscov
ere~ their heterodoxy ; and l l!lty it is not for us 
to dictate to any man what l>licri11C01! he ought to 
make for !tis religious opinions. Only a man's 
own conscience can direct him in such a mutter 
But the fact that there iH such a class, kept dowii. 
llllde~ f.!.ie heel of orthodoxy by the dread of pub
lic op11!'10n, ls enough to roll!le our rebellious in
dignation to the very depths. Think what a re
sult "'.ould follow if we could canvass the JX'<>ple 
of th!" country. by a genuine ballot upon the 
q?est10n of theu reli~ous oplu_ion ! 'l'be is.-iue 
would, I feel sure, i;trlke a pamc into the very 
heart of orthodoxy lllld make even Home trem
ble to her foundations. But the mlU!I! of men and 
women who are thus Rilenced are not free but 
slaves. :No despotism ever heard of is l!O organ
ized, so complete, so cruel. People are afraid of 
each other, and while half the ministers and hi
erarchy ~ow this as well as we do, and rejoice 
In It 11!1 their only hope of keeping things quiet, 
the other half are deceived by the prevailing con
formity into the notion that the mil.Sil of men and 
women really belie_ve in Christianity. Such a 
canvass as l d01K:r1be would indeed open their 
eyes. 

3·. Th~ third class of heretil'8 are few in num
ber, it 18 In the very nature of things that th 
should .be few. They are produced only b ti~~ 
prevailing cowardice and slavery. ·when~
pass away, there ls little left to call forth their 
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courage or fanaticism, or whatever it ls that 
makes them open antagonlstB of the religion of 
Custom. These few are those whose consciences 
have driven them to make public confession of 
the abandonment of their old errors, and of the 
acceptance of a higher faith ; they chOOl!e to obey 
Uod rather than men. Some have made this 
confession by word of mouth, others b;y writing 
books, pamphlets and letters duly signed In their 
own names; others by joining heterodox socie
ties, giving their open adhesion, and in many In
stances their libe?al support, to those who are 
working for the same end. Others-the m08t 
honored of all-have given not only the little 
money they could spare, but aleo much _Precious 
tlme e.nd labor to the work, to the detriment of 
their own business, and at the cost of many val
uable friends. The day draws near when the 
great host of freethinkers will be marshalled In 
battle array, and where one poor, tremblin~but 
brave outpost stood alone, the ground w be 
heavy with the tramp of annles. The courage 
needed now will be wanted then no longer. The 
struggle of this clll88, with the mighty powers that 
be, has been sharp and painful, but lt cannot last 
much longer1 a!1d the costly efforts and manl'ul 
attacks of ro-aay will be exchanged for the 
spoils of war1 and the repase of a magnifi(-ent 
triumph. Tne list of pioneers must l!OOn be 
closed. 

My friends and brothers, if we have any share 
in thls great war, howeve1· small It be, oh do not 
let us forget, in the tremendous intere>it of pre+
ent details, the real Issue whkh ls at stake. We 
want not merely to overthrow all falsehood and 
superstition· but we want to set up forever the 
principles of true liberty, to break the yoke, once 
and for all of tl1e tyranny of custom and public 
opinion. Even to defend our own higher faith, 
we ought to scorn such help as that of the press
sure of cW1tom and fashion. We ought to be
queath to those that come after us thia our dying 
protest -"God made men to be free, and not 
slaves./• Neither slaves to an arbitrary despot, 
crowned though he be with the .,Prestige of e. 
thousand royal ancestors. No! Nor yet slaves 
of the puny men lllld women whose imbecile fol
lowing of prevailing opinion and custom mark 
their incompetence to rule the lives of great
hearted men. :Never place yourselves under the 
crushing wheels of the car of our English Jugger
naut1 nor sutfer the Cloddeffi Custom, In anything 
great or small, to make you her slave. Be inde
pendent at heart, and you may then make what 
concessions you plelll!e without forfeitin~ vour 
manhood; but once feel "l cannot do thlB r, or 
"I mWlt do that for fear of what other p'eopl~ 
may say of me," and your birthright has been 
bartered away.,. yc;iur ~anhood despoiled, and 
your boasted Engl1>1h hberty exchanged for the 
fetters of the slu ve. If conscience be worth any
thing, it will yet conquer society as It has con
quered Individual men and women, and surely 
no Vlainer words does it ever speak tlum thei;e 
"\\ e ought to obey God rather than men." ' 

ENGLINH H•:HETIC8. 

CRARLEI! BllADLAUGII. 

[.By Thomae Wentworth Htggln80n, in the New York Jnde
peudent.J 

One Sunday evening, In London I wnlked 
under the pilotage of Mr. Odger to tl1e new Hill 
of 8cience, in Old street, City Road. My com
panion strode along beside me-short erect 
1<quare-shouldered, ret!Olute-maklng h'is way 
th~ugh_ f.!.ie crowd like some bluft" little English 
bng, dnvmg doggeclly through a heavy sea. I 
WWI too busy In uonversatlon to heed through 
what 11treets we went, only t11at we threaded a 
m_aze of highways and byways, all denHely filled 
w1t11 _lower-class 1.ondoners1 out for their ::Sunduy 
evenmg airlug. I rememoer the young work
men, such llB Dkkens describe!l1 dre;ir;ed in their 
best, to lean agaln11t lamp-posts all day· and I 
can recall the horde;i of bonuetlest< girls Aral:.i of 
the street, 7et less visibly degraded tha~ th08e to 
be seen o a 8unday evening in Edinburg or 
Gla..ogow. I remember, too, an occasional tem
perance orator holding forth on the sidewalk to 
some.knot o! peoI_>le,. who looked as if they need
ed his mi01strat1ons more than they enjoyed 
them. And out of these groups we pret;t>ntly 
pllBlled thi;ough a low doorway, into the :New 
Hall of Hc1ence. 

Our fourpem•es being duly paid, the inner door 
epened1 lllld we looked upon a scene such as 
must ruways be intellectually lnterei;ting wheth
er the sceue be hall or church or hUlside-a 
crowd of people in the grasp of a born orator 
'l'he very first glance showed that one might ~ 
well deny that epltl1et to Gough or Beecher 118 to 
Brudlaugh. The scene told itil own story. There 
were perhaps fifteen hundred people in the Hall 
many of whom were standing, all listening close-'. g; The small platform, too, was full, and at its 

nt edge stood the speaker, as near as he could 
get to his audien_~l!O near, Indeed, that one foot 
res~ on the railmg, as If he were prepared to 
~~mg over at any moment on an opponent. rftin man ~~lf was over six feet in helght,pow
e mi' built, with a fine, commanding head, re
~ mg me at first, as did his whole bearing of 
Chief-Justice Chase In his prime. This ls saylng 
a good deal for the persona.I appearance of any 

one; but truth compels me to add that the lower 
part of the face by no means bore out the general 
ilffect. If the brow was statesmanlike yet th 
mouth had a look of the demagogue. ' e 

There was something in the voice too which 
suggested a tinge of suspicion; and y~t it ~as th 
voice of a born ore.tor-full sonoroll8 varied e 
etratlng, sympathetic, subtle. He ~as tree' ~n· 
the extravagances of action which mar Go h~ 
eloquence, and from Beecher's extremes of ~ 
gymnastics. I should class him rather With 
Frederick Dougllll!I! in natural grMp and ran r 
oratorical effects. This ls high praise· but ~ 
all, you are struck with the power of the man ~ 
Bradlaugh, while with Douglass you are carried 
along by the subject, and only remember after
ward how great was the power of the man Tbis 
marks, I suppose, the higher grade of el~uenoe 
-to make convenlions. 

Mr. Bradlaugh is not, as many people suppaie 
a mechanic. I believe that he ls an attornev•; 
clerk. He was dreH!!ed In black that night, wltb 
e. flower In his buttonhole, His Intonations 
showed some cultivation, and I observed that be 
claimed knowledge of French and Hebrew 
There WllB nothing coarse or vulgar in his style. 
On the contrary, considering his subject and~ 
audience, It seemed to me that he held hilll8elt 
and them up-above a low and abusive tone-in 
a way that snrpr!Hed me. His theme was "Jeho
vah." We know how the averllb'll "village 
blasphemer," as Emerson says would handle 
that tl1eme-what texts he would muke the most 
of, what phrases he would cite. The thing which 
surprised me was t11at this speaker took a higher 
line of argument. Undoubtedly, much that be 
said would have shooked any evangelical believ
er· but my point ls that many an American free
thkker, or far better reputation than Brad
laugh's would have shocked them with morej11&
tice. I make no claim to represent e\·angeli!'al 
believers; but I think I know the difference be
tween a merely coal'l!e and virulent style of argu
ment and one that is thoughtful and discrimina
ting. What F!Urprlsed me was that this speaker 
kept himself on so high a level. "I am not a 
mocker," he said. "I wish to avoid mockery 
and to guard you against it." I do not wish i:i 
make you mere unbelievers. Mere uubelief is a. 
poor thing. I would not care to make infidels 
who could only disbelieve. You should disbe
lieve what is false, In order t11at you may belie\'e 
what is true." And it ls fair to say that this Wllll 
the key-note of his address. 

Yet he made a good point in favor of the neg
ative style of reasoning where necetl!llJ"Y. "Peo

. pie complain," he 1111id, "whenever you appear to 
be destroying and not creating. Why so? You 
prepare r,our garden bed for planting by first 
clearing 1t of weeds. Nobody calls to you over 
the fence to rebuke you for not planting lllld 
w~ling at the same time. There ill a time to 
weed and a time to plant. To-night I am weed
injf. Let me alone." 

fhe tone of ail this seemed to me very differ
ent fro!D th~ tone of Atheism thirty years ago. 
His attitude m regard to the Bible was still fur· 
ther unlike the old Atheism. I remember when 
to men of his stamp the whole Bible was a mere 
forgery, and the whole priesthood a body of liars. 
But he conceded honesty, at least. to the writers, 
and did not charge absolute dishonesty on the 
expounders. "The Bible was not a forgery, in 
any sense," he 11aid, "either as a whole or In ill! 
parts. It was a natural outgrowth of the mind 
of man ; grew up as all other books have grown1 
as the world itself hWI grown." He disC'laime<l 
all h08tility to t11e Book itself; only to the effort 
to give It a meaning which, as he maintained, 
was never intended by its writers. This attitude 
in the leading A theist of London is certainly a 
m~rk of 1_lrogret<R showing a tendency toward 
dumg justice to tl1e very religions that are 11t-
tac-ked. 

Of COUl"!<e, he occasionally devoted him..elf, as 
En1;erson used ~o describe certain New England 
radicals as domgl "to the worryiug of clergy
men." I rememoer one hit that was heartily 
appl~uded by some of my neighbors, who bad 
~~amfestly disapproved some of his other sayings. 

I hey translate the Bible into all the lnngunges 
of t11e world, and then meet in solemn convoca
tion to untranslate what they have trauslated." 
There ~ere many unexpected turns like tl1is al
ways given off-hand and without µie slightest ef
fect of premeditation. 

He frankly avowed himself an Athelst6and on 
this grouud defended himself from the c arge of 
blasphemy. "'llwy say I blaspheme. How can 
I'? For me blasphemy ls impossible. It Implies 
belief; whereas I am an Atheist. It ls you who 
blaspheme, if yon believe in a God and yet at
tribute to him any action that would di~honor a. 
man." 'l"hls wus Plutarch's ground, of old, smt, 
ed brilliantly in his essay on "Atheism and Su' 
pellltitlon." 

But .it seemed to me that the speaker newr re
viled religion In the old atheistic style, as a thing 
e~ll In it&!lf; but only criticised it, in the modern 
scientific wa~'t as a thing sincere1 respectable, 
often useful, out inadequate ana temporary. 
And I remember tl1is distinct statcment:-"Ev
ery religion is better for the people who hold it 
than the religion which preceded.1' 

All thia was said In a Ffe,ctly easy, collpquial,. 
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cogent way~metlmes rising to real eloquence, 
and again .-Ing Into keen 8&1'C881D-with none 
of the awkwanfue!ll or hesitation attributed to 
Englishmen, and without the Bllghteet aid from 
notes or memoranda. The audlence, In turn, 
llst.ened with abeorbed att.entlon_t often applaud
ing, but 80metlmes dl.asentlng. .L'i lne-tentb8 were 
men; almost all were well-dreffled. They looked 
as If all cl&Sl!e8 might be represented there; and, 
while the majority were plainly artisans, I Wl\8 
afterward told that a peer of the realm stood just 
behind me. It certainly eeemed to me that nei
ther peer nor prelate could afford to be Ignorant 
of these meetings; for I encountered no one In 
England who seemed to me to possess such a 
special gift of oratory. The quality In which he 
eeemed weakest wae the power of co~utlve 
thought · but this Is 80 commonly wanttnir In 
great "slump speakell!," whether tu the pulplt or 
out of It, that the defect Is hardly a just ground 
of complaint. Great power In moving mlll!Se8 
by public speech Is rarely fuund in combination, 
I suspect, with the very highest lnt.ellectual en
dowments, though It ii!, doubtle!!S, the most daz
zling and popular of all. 

In this case I can testify that Mr. Rradlaugb 
spoke for an hour and twenty minutes to an un
diminished crowd! and that then, on offering to 
stop, he was urge< to go on. Soon closing, how
ever, he Introduced Mrs. Rose, from America, 
who said a little In a dignified an<OpleBHlng way; 
after which the audience dispersed. fiome lin
gerec:I however, by a table of pamphlets, political 
and tbeologic1&l, among whk-h I notit-oed a "The
istic Catechil!m." Others a<ijourned to a "Re
publican Club," which met up stalll!. I after
ward met Mr. Bradlaugh In private ; but I hope 
to have grace to say nothing about private Int.er
course with Englishmen, and shall not go beyond 
his public ft'latlons. I did not hear him speak 
directly on any political theme, and cannot judge 
of his comparative succel!S on that ground. His 
friends wisb to see him In Parliament\ wblle otl1-
er racllcals predict for him utter fal ure In that 
novel sphere. I shall always think of him as one 
of the most remarkable popular orators I ever 
heard; and yet I cannot think of him 1111 suppiy
lng the one thing that English republicanism 
seems to need-a leader. 

ENOJ.18D HEBETl<"ll. 

CllARLKS YoYSBY. 

(By Tbomaa Wentworth Hlgl<in•on, In the New York Indc· 
ptl:odont,] 

I do not know what law of N atnre It Is that 
dn1ws the "he!!t eociety" In large cities to the 
\Vest End. But preat'hers follow according to 
their klnd ; and, ae In London rou go east for 
Rradlauirh, so you go west for\ oysey, and find 
him at St. George's Hall, Langham Place. Aud, 
In accordance with theHe more 11rl11tocratlc Hllr
roumllngs, there still han~ round this refonner a 
certain odor of good sodety, attractive to HOme, 
while repelling others. "Why do ?;OU wish to 
hear Voysey ?" 1111id a radi<•al to me. 'He preacb
e>! In a surpllC(' !" But this very gound of con
demnation proves a propitiation to othrrs; and 
you may see Voyl!t'y's pamphlebl on the table in 
hotL'<e!I where you will only near Bradlaugh men
tioned as "the Beast." 

J did not hear Mr. VoyRey preach, as it Imp. 
pened, in su:;illice or otherwlHe; but I heard him 
lecture on 'Church Refonn," on a week-d1&y 
evening, where such array would have been 
clearly out of place. The audience was smaller 
than I should have expected-perhaps two hun
dred; but It was one of those audiences which 
soon make you forget their numbers In their eam
eiotneti of response-a thing In which, as It seem
ed to me, the Ent\llsh audiences excel our own. 
The "hear, hear! ' came with an emphasis wqr
tby of a thousand men • and everything suggest
ed a force to be welgh;;J rather than couuted. 

And, In truthl something of this discrepancy 
between size nna weight or metal mJgbt be at
tributed to the speaker aleo. I s&w no one else 
Jn England whose photograph came 80 near the 
man. The clear eyes, the youthful look1 the ex
pre!!Hion of alertne!ll, the combined 11e11111tlveness 
and dechdon of the mouth-the!e are perfectly 
reproduced In the llkene1111. I should know him 
anywhere after seeing the picture; but when he 
came on the stage It wae an entire 1111tonlshment 
to see HO small a man. When he ~poke there 
was another astonishment, for hlK voice Wll8 80 
elear and 1"080Dant as to fill the large and half 
empty hall. All thought of personal lnilignUl
eance vanl~hed and he seemed to weigh a ton. 

A11 If to complete this vlndicutlon of the 11uperl
~rlty of mind to numbers, the chair W88 taken by 
a Colonel somebody-a handsome Englishman, 
of the very best phy•!lcal type and noble, manly 
figure, whOAe powerful voke and resolute, easy 
nandllug would have carried any meeting 
through triumphantly, I thought, had the regu
lar orator been only a piping bullluch. I am 
thus particular about these accCll!Ories, because I 
bave seldom been pl"'ef!ent at a public demo1111tra
tio11 where the platfonn did so thoroughly the 
work of the pews. 

We are accustomed to think that Englishmen 
are flOl)r 11peaken1. In this respect I wae often 
agrl't'ably disappointed, and certainly I ne,·er 
saw a better "light weight," at least, on his own 
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ground1 than Mr. Voysey; never a 111&11 who bit 
straight.er or harder. He may wear a aurplice; 
but It doee not encumber his anns, that Is 'certain. 
His voice w1111 very telling, as [ have said · hb< 
statements were clear, hb1 points always well ta
ken, his lllustratlous apt and popular. His treat
ment of his subject, also, w1111 quite new to me, 
and was claimed by one or two country clergy
men, who spoke after him, as being a wholly 
new and triumphant solution of tl1e problem. 

His attitude Is, In brief, one of entire opposi
tion to both disestablishment and dlllendowment 
In the Church1 and to "voluntarylsm" out of It. 
The Church, nc declares, belongs to the state; 
and for the state to forego Its control would be ut
ter cowardfoe. Turn the established clergy free, 
with all their revenues Intact, and their tyranny 
will be worse than ever, since there will be no 
law to check It. Free them from state control 
even without revenues, and their dogmatism ;.;Iii 
be without limit. The people have a right to the 
use of these great endowments for religious pur
poses. On the other baud, voluntarylsm Is a 
failure, except In large cities. The state, the~ 
fore, must still excrcb!c control, and yet secure to 
the congregations eome direct voice in the man
agement of their churches. 'l'here must be 
churches. Mere lnt.ellectual education Is not 
enough. 

Here he drew a fine picture of the good done by 
the majority of tile <><mntry clergy, tl1eir self-de
votion and practical philanthropy. He spoke 
with renl fecfing and eloquence of bill own enjoy
ment of life In the church, "a body to which I 
belong and In which I have sen•ed for twenty 
years." 'l'he Churcht !le thought, W88 a magnif
icent organization, wruch must not be destroyed, 
but reformed. 

Chureb reform without dL-tablishment or 
dlsendowment--fuls Is Mr. VoyHey's platform. 
The wealthier endowments may be cut down or 
differently appropriated, he thinks; but the great
er part of the machinery should remain un
changed. But the Thirty-nine Artlciee should 
be abolished and the stat.e should cease to sup
port a creed, All doctrinal tests should be abol
lllhed, and each parish should be authorized to 
select Its own p1111lor, 88 under the \'Oluntary sys
t.em. Thill should be done under proper restric
tions and guaranties, not Involving, however, 
any point of creed. If any parish choose the 
ministration of an atheist, that IH their own af
fair, Mr. Voysey tlllnki<, and the state bas no 
right~ Interfere. AU that any one has a right 
to demand Is that the personal charact.er of the 
nominee be unimpeaehed. "If a man seeks 
truth," he ought to be called religious. If a man 
elevates human duty Into a religion, he Is a rellg-
10118 man. 

With this variety of Ingredients, Mr. Voysey 
admits that tl1e stl&t.e chnreh will certainly be un
like anything now called by that name. But 
names are nothing. If the j>ropoAed organiza
tion Is not a chureh, It Is, at e11St, a 80rt of na
tional soup-kitchenl In which all eorbl of ltO<XI 
food are brought anu boiled down together. 'l'he 
Church of England, which Is now the mORt in
conslHteut and arrogant of sects, he "'*!erts, will 
thus open its dool'I! to e\·ery hone8t preacher of 
truth, and will regain its full power o\'er the peo-

llle. 8o predicts Mr. Voysey~r predicted, at 
e11.~t, in the lecture which I heard. 

One or two other speakers heartily endorsed hlll 
' 1eWK, and af'ter the proceedings there w1111 mueh 
thronging arow1d him In the ante-room, where 
there was a tableful of tracts quite as various as 
Mr. Bradlaugh's. "The 8llng and tl1e Stone" 
especially 11eerus to be an annual bound volume 
of hJH dV.00~ comprising 80me which the 
Amerlcanjourn;J, THE INDEX, has allio printed. 
\Vhether Mr. VoyHey's phm of Church Reform Is 
destined, 118 bis admirel"!l say, to RBVe the Church 
of England I am not competent to guess. But, If 
that Church needH preachers who are fearlClll, 
resolute, single-minded, and able, I am sure that 
It cannot afford to lose such men ae Charles 
Voysey. 

Tm•: D•.:RTKtr(-rtoN oF Ma. E:ttEllSON's RF.s1-
D>:NcE.- A correHpondent of the 8prlnfffield Rc
publi.ca11 says the bumlng of Mr. Emerson's 
house at Concord W88 not 80 complete a confla
gration as the Bu11ton papell! represented, and 
the house Is to be rebuilt at once on the same s1JOt, 
and probably of tl1e same furm and 11ize. The 
wing containing the kitchen WllH not burned at 
all, and half the wnllll and the lower lloor of the 
main hoUHe are but little Injured. The furniture 
was nearly all saved, and all of Mr. Emerson's 
books1 manuscripts and plcture11 are safe, and 
have oeen deposited In a room under the town 
library In the public square. The books, papell! 
and pbotographl! In the attic. where the fire be
gan, were more or less Injured, and Mme oftllem 
are destroyed. The fire w1111 probably set, for It 
could not have caught from the kitchen chimney, 
and there had been no lire for 80me days In the 
chimney near whlllh It began. It was first dis
covered by Mr. Emenion hhnMelf Ix-tween 5 and 
6 o'clock In tl1e morningt when the llames were 
dropping through from tne attic Into a closet In 
bis sleeping-room. He gave the alarm to bis 
f11mlly and the neighbors, wbo gathered hastily, 
and, under his direction, with the help of the 
fire companle11, saved the valuables and finally 

. 
extinguished the fire. The ftne trees about the 
house are unbljured, and nothing except the up
per part of the main ho11110 lilburued. A chim
ney baH fallen, and the water from the engines 
and from suhoequent rain has added to the lnJW7 
done by the fire. The small amount of lnsuranoe 
will not cover the I088t howeve~ and the trouble 
and annoyance cawiea by the nre to a quiet stu
dent like Mr. Emersou are very great. He bu 
taken shelter with his family In the Old Manee, 
belonging to his cousins of the Ripley family, In 
which his father was born and where he lived 
himself for awhile in 18:!.5 \;fore occupying the 
house that h88 just been burnt. It is said (by 
Hawthorne too If the corl'Eflpondent mistakes 
not) tllat Mr. Emerson's flnit book, "Nature," 
was wrltt.en In that home of his ancestors, which 
Hawthorne h1111 made famous. Hut his own 
house, though much more modern, Is endeared 
by more Intimate ll880Clations thau the historic 
Old MJmHe. In It his children were born, and 
from It his mother, his first-born Mn, and the 
l1111t of bis brothers were burled ; his bookll were 
nearly all written In the now dismantled study, 
and there he has ft'celved hundreds, perhaps 
tho111111nds, of friends and Htrangel'I!, woo have 
made pilgrimage to Concord to Hee and hear him. 
If there were any doubt or delay about rebulldlng 
thlll house these friends and admirers might well 
put their hands to the work and rebuild ft them
Helves, as a memorial of what they owe to the 
gentle spirit of Ill! h<lflpitable host. The plain li
brary, wltl1 Its Rimple 1>00k-shelves and cabinets, 
Its heads of Dante and Carlyle and Tennyson on 
the walls, amt Michael Angelo's "Fates" over 
the mantlepleee, will dwell In the memory of 
many a scholar, and should be as Imperishable ae 
the recollection of It In their mindS, and ae the 
thoughts that have there found expreeslon. Itls 
pleasant to hear that It will be restored to lb! old 
aspect and proportlollll. -(Jommomoealth. 

Four little children were playing by a creek 
near Buffalo. One of them, a girl, fell In, but 
was rescued by a dog In plenty of time to be re
stored to life by proper remedies. Instead of 
taking her to a hom1e near by, her playmates or
ganized a prayer-meeting over the body, and put 
up devout petitions for her Instantaneous recov
ery. Strange to say, she died. 'fhls Is a very 
touching exhibition of faith, no doubt, but a 
slight tincture of common IM'tltie would have 
sav~'<l the poor child's life. 

The declaration of principles adopted b~ the 
Free Christian Churcl1 of Italy, which l'ather 
Oavazzi now ft-presents In this country, contains 
what is COllllidercd 11 HOund orthodox creed. An 
Old 8chool Presbyterian and a Methodist can ac
cept It with equal heartiness. The Independence 
of each eohurch in local affairs Is Congregational, 
all, however, combined Into a general MSembly. 

MISTAKE:S.-Mr. Justin McCarthy says that It 
Is the habit of Oui1.ot to a.-.cribe the mistakes of 
President Thiel"!! to his youth and want of expe
rience. Oui7;ot Is a mature man of nearly ninety 
years, while 'l'hiers is a boyL~h fellow of 11eventy
five. 
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AUGUST 81. 187 ~-

In a footnote to the lively dialogue on ''A toms,'' 
contained In Sir John Herschel's "Familiar Leo
tul'ES on Scientific Subjects," facts are stat.ed 
about the rate of incre88e of human population 
which are quite enough to set one's head spin
ning :-"For the henetlt of those who discWI! the 
subjects of Population, War, Pestilence, Famine, 
&c., it may be 1111 well to mention that the num
ber of' human beings living at the end of the 
hundredth generation, commencing from a sin
gle pair, doubling at each generation (say in 
thirty years), and allowing for each man, woman 
and child an average spacl! of four feet in height 
and one foot square, would form a vertical col
umn having for its base the whole surface of the 
earth and sea spread out into a plane, and for its 
height S,674 times the sun's distance from the 
earth! The number of human strata thus piled 
one on the other would amount to 4601790,000,-
000,000." This being only for one hundred gen
erations or three thou.sand years, we leave it to 
nimble calculators to compute the number of hu
man being!! born in the ''hundreds of thou.sands of 
years" since the first appearance of man on the 
planet. If' all the "unconverted" eventually 
tumble into the "lake of tlre and brimstone," 
will some one please cypher out the dimensions 
of said lake, and inform the bewildered sceptic 
whether, in order to tlnd room for this fiery tlsb
pond, it will not be neceesary to make an addi
tion to intlnite space ? 

Rev. A. E. Kittredge, of Chicago, says in a 
recent sermon: "Let that little word '!' drop out 
entirely from your religious experience, and l!llb
stitute 'Jesus' in) its place." That strikes the 
key-note of Orthodoxy. You cannot be a good 
Orthodox Christian without putting out your "I" 
-or your eye. It matters little which way you 
spell it; the Orthodox"!" is always blind. 

A correspondent writes from a town in the State 
of New York :-"The priesthood hereabouts call 
the distributors of Index Tracts 'bad men• and 
try to pledge their Sabbath School 11ehoia:s not 
to read them." 
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"Why disturb the fafth of the multitude In th 
abeolute truth of the Christian Revelation? Wb e 
utter a word against the veracity of the Hol~ 
Scriptures, which have done so much for the hap
pineai, the advancement, the virtue of mankind? 
Why publicJy raise questions which unsettJe the 
minds and dlstre111 the hearts of thousands WhG 

have been educat.ed to believe that all of m , 
highest good comes thro\Jgh Christianity alan 8 
· d h _,_ ly one, 
an w o are •w..up thrown Into mental and 
spiritual confusion by the insldiOUB intluenoee of' 
doubt? Do you not see that Christianity has 
been the fountain-head of the highest spiritual 
benefits to man, and that to destroy it is toell8Ure
the return of universal barbarism? Even if you 
are right in your sceptical oplnione why harass 
with them the souls of those who a:e unprepared 
to comprehend your own substitute for the time
honored religion of Christendom? Truth is rel
ative; It is not the same to all minds; what ls 
one man's meat is another man's poison. and 
even con<;OOing the truth of Free Religi~n t.o 
th<lfle who can comprehend it, It still remains 
certain that Christianity is the highest truth that 
can be received by the great majority of the peo. 
pie. Why,then,seek to destroy what you cannot 
replace, and to Bllat.ch the crut.ch from a cripple 
whom you can never enable to walk? How can 
you, as friends of humanity, persist in th118 plung. 
ing humanity into irretrievable disaster?" 

Such in eubstance, though greatly varied Jn 
phrase and tone, is the expostulation of many 
against the course pursued by the workers In the 
free religious reform. What shall be said to It? 

There ls one single thought underlying all theee 
complaints, namely, that Christianity is the best 
religion for the world whel,her it iB true or fal.se, 
and that to disturb it, even in the name of truth 
itself, is a crime against humanity. This idea is 
not advanced by those undoubting Christians t.o 
whom the very miggestion that Christianity Is 
anything less than the abeolute truth t10unds like 
blasphemy ; but it is the idea substantially held 
by many others, who deprecate the couree of 
THE INDEX and ill! sympathizers without eo 
much 1111 fairly inquiring whether ita leading 
ideas are true or not. Among these are many 
(not all) Unitarians. The Unitarian pape!!!d<> 
not seriously grapple with the real questions now 
fermenting in the people's minds, but actually 
seem to dread the dlscU88lon of them. We have 
always tried to pU1'8Ue a fairer course, and think 
we ha':e justly represent.ed above the feelings 
and the objections of a large number of persons 
who now stand aloof from this reform in per
plexity, annoyance, &l)d fear. Without under· 
taking to reply in detail to the complainta we 
have endeavored, at least, to state lmpartlally, 
we wish to reply in few words to the one 1188UlllP
tlon running through them all, namely, that 
Christianity is the best religion for the world 
whether true or false .. 

To one who h1111 learned to love the truth for 
its own sake, 1111 the highest good of mankind In 
the very nature of' thlngB, there is something pe
culiarly odious in this 888Umption. He will have 
the greatest respect for a Christian who battles 
for his faith becalll!e to him It ls the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth ; but be 
will tlnd it hard to discover any common ground 
between himself and an opponent who defends It 
merely on the score of its practical advantage& 
He cannot admit that truth i1.1Jelf is relative, al: 
though man's krwwl,edge of it widoubtedly is; 
nor . that llnything but blessing can possibly re
sult in the end from the inerro.1Je of man's know
ledge of it. This postponement of the lnquirY 
Into truth Itself because error may be sweet and 
seemingly beneficial-this deliberate butchery of 
truth at the altar or expedlency-Beems to him 
indeed a "crime against humanity," and a crime 
against God. If error can JIOl!llibly be better than 
truth in its influence on human welfare ; if ig
norance can JIOl!llibly be more fruitful of virtue, 
joy or civilization than real and growing know· 
ledge,-wby not in despair put out this eye of in
telligence in the human soul, and 8111Tender _at 
once to priestJy rule? If Christianity iB the 
truth, no doubt it is a terrible mistake, a blunder 
pregnant with awful woee,.Jo call ita cl~ms iD 
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quEl!tlon. But if it Is not the truth, how can any 
one dare to hint that it Is better than Free Reli
gion In ltB ultimate effilctB? Buch a poettlon Is 
surely the very dellrlum of unreaeon and unfalth. 
What have we to depend on but the deep con
viction that truth alone Is the pa.rent of all true 
happlnees and an high virtue, and that man be8t 
fulfils his "being's end and aim" by searching 
!or it 1111 the very elixir of life? We dread no 
atheillm but disloyalty to tiuth; for whoever 
loves iruth with all the deep passion of his soul
loves it so profoundly and absorbingly that he Is 
wllllng to sell all that he hath to purchaee this 
one pearl of great price, carries the very llfgnet
-1 of God in his own heart, and proves the Di
vine by his life, though honestly denying it with 
his li).lll. 
It Is not, then, a question which any noble 

spirit will pause long to debate, whether Christ
ianity may not, even though a delusion, be a real 
benefit to man. On that supposition, the reply 
leaps swiftly to his tongu&-"No! A thousand 
times no!" The only question he can without 
self-murder entertain is the question whether 
Christianity Is irue or false. That question he will 
ponder and consider and re-consider, just so long 
1111 a shadow of doubt rests over the &DBWer. Once 
satisfied that tiwre Is a higher truth than Christ
ianity, he will be 1111 stable as the rock-ribbed 
globe ltllelf in the conviction that only that high
er truth can bring to man the purest and the no
blest peace; he will know that man Is blessed 
Just In proportion 1111 he attains the knowledge of 
that higher iruth; and he will do his utmost to 
make it known t.o the very ends of the earth, 
sure that no one who comes within its influence 
can fail to be made wiser, happier, better. O 
friends, if Free Religion has nothing else to give 
the world but this heroic passion for the truth, 
this divine determination to search for It high 
and low, early and late, In season and out of sea
son, at all risks and at all B11Criftces, it will have 
oontributed to the general enrichment of the race 
a wealth of purpose and splrltinftnitely tlnerthan 
the very fl.nest gift of Christianity. It will pay a 
million times over for all the doubt and distress, 
all the heavine88 of heart and travail of soul, 
that may follow in the wake of religious revolu
tion. That pain must attend all changes of root
ed thoughts on matters of great moment, we do 
not dream of denying. But what a craven 
Is he who will not pay the price of truth, and 
abides a slave to error rather than submit to the 
uncomfortable knocking-off of his chains I If 
this servile spirit of acquiescenoo in even poe;d
ble falsehood for the sake of its honey-sweets Is 
indeed the real fruit of the Christian gospel, then 
welcome, in the name of humanity itBelf, to the 
stem and painful tonic of Free Religion I Out of 
no such wretched bondage to comfort shall the 
future of the world be bom. No, a nobler desti
ny awallB It. Man loves the truth, with all his 
faultB; and in this love lies germinant the heal
ing herb that shall cure them all. 

Not.-"Does It pay?" but.-"Is It true?" 
Stoop t.o put no meaner question to your soul. 

CHBOJ!ll() KE.&8LE8. 

It Is hard to imagine that Robert Collyer can 
have spoken, in any but the brightel!t or moet 
genial way, of heresies among young men as be
ing merely the "measles" or mental growth. 
For if spoken seriously, this would be such a very 
trite and commonplace thing t.o say, besides be
ing erroneous ;-and he Is not given to saying 
what Is merely commonplace. 

I cannot remember the time when young men 
about Bost.on and Cambridge, who had studied 
theology, were not charged with being, in good 
Dr. Palfrey's phrase, "mystics, sceptics or dys
peptics." When they had ouWved these phrases, 
they still were pelted with that.crushing imputa
tion of youth. They were constantly told that if 
they lived long enough and behaved themselves, 
they would believe as their fathers did. All 
doublB and diftlcultles would vanish; in five 
years they would believe in the miracle of the 
loaves and fishes; ten years would give them 
the miraculous birth of Je8Ull; and all the five 
points of Calvinism would come to them, for 
aught I know, at the rate of one point per decade. 

THE INDEX. 

Meantime let them keep 81lence, or testify with 
a mental reservation, uttering what they were 
supposed to think, and hoping, with honest Dog
berry, that It might "come to be thought so, 
presently." 

WhOll8 were thOll8 stirring words that we UBed 
to declaim, in thOll8 days :-"The unfortunate 
crime of being a young man, which the honora
ble gentleman has with such spirit and justice 
charged upon me,I shall neither attempt to palli
ate nor deny, but content myself with wishing 
that I may be one of those whOll8 follies may 
cease with their youth," etc. etc.? But our 
youth never ceased-if free thinking must Imply 
youth,-nor, if free thinking be a folly, did our 
follies. Twenty-five years haye passed since 
Frothingham and Longfellow and Johnson and 
myself, tor Instance, were first held up as fla
grant examples of Immature youth and intellect
ual "measles." And now, If our youth lasts, It 
can only be because these measles have become 
chronic and have kept us forever young. 

No doubt in some cases the result hRH been 
otherwise. But I can certainly declare, looking 
back upon a generation, that nine out of ten of 
those brought up around me are, at least, as her
etical in their forties, as In their twenties, and 
that those who have renounced their early faith 
are not, as a rule, the moetj!tudious or thoughtful 
or earnest. This being the caee, it seems to me 
better to tell young men the truth. If they feel 
obliged by conscience and reason, at twenty-five, 
to believe in Natural Rellgion,.and to reject the 
exclusive claims of the Christian church, they 
will probably hold these opinions at forty-five, 
but more strongly, By that time, they will have 
tested their faith,-will have carried It through 
study and action, Joy and sorrow, and t.o the 
verge of life and death. Their early disease, if 
such it was, will have grown chronic; or rather, 
let us hope that what was charged upon them as 
dise11Se, will have proved to be health and hap
plne1!8 and strength. 

T,w.H. 

GBE.&T·KAJ!I THEORY OF Hl8TOBT. 

Some persons, as Herbert Spencer says, see in 
the course of civilization only the record of re
markable persolll! and their doings. The history 
of a nation Is to them simply a history of her 
rulers; who invaded England, and when; what 
Alfred did and what Canute said; who fought at 
Agincourt and who conquered at Flodden; how 
many wives Henry VIII had, and how many 
dre8se8 Queen Bees, etc. The king on his throne 
has been the historian's point of light. He was 
the hub of history; all events circled round him. 
As geologlslB talk about the Age of stone, bronze 
and iron, the historian talks about the Age of 
Queen Elizabeth and Queen Aune, of Charle
magne and Louis XVI, of Frederick the Great, 
and Peter the Great, etc. Kings and queens are 
made the pivot of centuriee-are regarded as the 
cause of events rather than an accidental and 
often an inRlgnlftcant result of general historical 
forces. "L'etat c'ut mm," said Louis XIV, and 
historians have grant.ed the monstrous asilump
tion. 

The titles which we have given to rulers are an 
evidence of our hero-worshipping tendency, and 
ofour.faith in the Great-man theory of history. 
Some king's soldiers win a.battle, and people im
mediately dub him "the Great;" another gives 
his old clothes to beggars, and he goes down to 
posterity as "the Good;" another Is fair faced, 
and Is immortalized as "the Beaut.lful;" another 
Is brave, and Is christened "the Lion Heart;" 
and thus it Is that we give exclusive titles to 
rulers, simply because they happen to be rulers, 
as though they belonged t.o some distinct and eu
perlor speciee-were the mastodons among men. 

Washington Is sometimes called the "Father 
of his Country," and Lincoln the "Savior of the 
N atlon ;" and they deserve thOll8 honorable ti.
ties if any men could. But such language robs 
the laurels from the brow of Franklin and Ad
ams, Warren and Greene, of revolutionary days, 
and Ulllll'Jl8 the glory that belongs to a million 
soldiers who fought to save our country in the 
late rebellion. Such titles as "Father" or "Sav
ior" of our country are, strictly speaking, merit-

ed by no man. We can be grateful, and still be 
Just· to our country's benefa06ors. We belleve 
this great-naming practice springs from the 
_Great-man theoryof history. And this Great
man theory Is so simple, 1111 Herbert Spencer 
showa, it Is no wonder It wRB accepted. It Is 
easy to say, "Lincoln was the Savior of his coun
try," and rest there, without Investigation of the 
record to see how much he did or did not do to 
save It. 

But when we come to look at history 88 a 
whole, to take a bird's-eye view of the centuries 
and eee the wide-sweeping operation of general 
causes, then Individuals do not loom above the 
mllSSell but blend with them, like Icebergs melt
ing in the gulf stream, and are home along by 
the broad gulf stream of thought, of which the 
"great" king Is but a drop. The great man Is 
the product of the age. He must be cl8886d with 
all other phenomena In the society that gave· him 
birth, as the product of ltB antecedents. "Along 
with the whole generation of which he forms a 
minute part-along with ltB Institutions, lan
guage, knowledge, mauners, and Its multitudi
nous arts and appllances, he Is a resultant of an 
enormous aggregate of call8e8 that have been co
operating for ages." A Newton was never bom 
among the Hottent.ots, nor a Milt.on among the 
Patagonians, nor a Howard or Clarkson or Garri
son among the Flgl Islanders. "If," says Her
bert Spencer, "It be a fact that the great man 
may modify his nation in Its structure and ac
tions, It Is also a fact that there must have been 
these antecedent modifications coustitutlng ma
terial progrees before he could be evolved. Be
fore he can make his society, his society must 
make him." 

If this principle is true of political history, why 
Is It not true of religious history ? In order to 
account for a religious genius like Jesus, Christ
ians have ascribed to him a supernatural origin. 
It seemed inconoolvable that a plain man like 
Joseph the Carpenter could have beeu the father 
of so divine a son, and therefore Jesus must have 
been begotten of the Holy Ghost. This Is the 
easy, short-cut explanation. 

Since we cannot see the ante-natal call8e8 of 
the babe of Bethlehem, cannot see the ancestral 
blood and brain that fruited in Jesus, It Is easier 
and quicker to IMl!UIIle that his paternity was su
pernatural, and at once get rid of perplexing 
genealogical lnquirles,-as the child refers his or
lgln tO the st.orks or the ubiquitous doctor. 

In the infancy of the race the gestation and 
. parturition of great characters is conveniently 
explained by saying,-"They were begott.en of 
the Holy Ghost." The birth, life, and death of 
Jesus were looked upon as miraculous, simply 
because men could not see the thread of law 
which strung these event& It w1111 the habit of 
thought to explain extraordinary phenomena by 
the power of God or the work of the Devil The 
heavens were full of miracles; no wonder if a 
god should drop to earth, or spring from a virgin, 
or rise from the dead, or ascend to heaven bodily 
after death. 

But to-day the heavens and earth are full of 
law, and the presumption Is that the man JeBUll 
was a product of law, lived according to· law, and 
died because he was killed by wicked men, ac
cording to law. And Christianity instead of be
ing regarded as a supernatural religion, resting 
upon Christ as the comer-st.one, Is beginning to 
be looked upon 1111 a natural out.growth of the 
times, the exprellllon of the brain and heart of 
the last eighteen centuries, one rellglon among 
many, and to be studied In comparison with oth
er religions, and measured by the same rules of 
historical criticism. The result of this we believe 
will be that Jesus will no longer be regarded 1111 a 
God, a Savior, a supernatural or anomalous be
ing, but as a radical human reformer, like hun
dreds of others-the natural oftllprlng of J ewlsh 
parents and Jewish ideas-and that he W88 not 
the cause of Christianity, but simply the initiator 
of It, or one of the lnitlat.ors (as Garrison was of 
the anti-elavery movement); that Jesus was not 
the fountain but a tributary of the modem cur
rent of rellglous thought; that Christianity, as 
loosely called by some, Is not trap dike shot up 
through the historical crust during the ftrst cen
tury, but the slow sedimentary deposit of ideas 
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through nearly nineteen hundred years. AB Je
sus drew Inspiration from Jewish Rabblos, .from 
the lilies and spilrrows, Beecher draws iospira· 
tlon from Darwin and Tyndall, from Patent Of
fice Reports and New York papers, p<llllibly. 
One ts the product of Judea, the other of Amer
ica. To account for the religion of Jesus you 
mllSt have a chart of bis bead, and peep Into the 
books that made bis library, and into other in
fluences that educated him-a history, tu fact, of 
the age that bore him. Then we should probably 
see that the Holy Ghost was several centuries in 
begetting him. And to account for Beecher you 
must: have something more than Judea, Jesus 
and the Bible. You must have something of all 
these, besides a part of England, Germany, 
France and America thrown in-a little of Jesus
Ism plus a good deiJ of Beecherlsm. 

So moderu "Christianity," which such a man 
as Beecher very well represents, Is a compound 
of the gospel according to Matthew and Mark, 
John and Paul, added to revelations according to 
"profane" history and comparative religloDB, 
plus the gospels of astronomy, geology, biology, 
l!OCiology, and all Inventions and dl.sooveries in 
mind and matter since the Christian era. AB to 
understand our national history we must know 
something besides the biography of the "Father 
of his Country," so to understand our religion we 
must study something besides the lives of Christ. 
The history of religion, like that of kingdoms, Is 
not simply a history of a few kings or great men, 
but is the resultant of many and complex social 
forces, the product of antecedents reaching 
through many generations, the effect of causes 
deeper than the working of a few "miracles,"
causes that can only be fully understood when 
we learn the laws of mental and moral evolu
tion. The man Jesus is only one of the factors 
in the product, religion as it exists to-day. 

W. H. 8. 

PARKER Pil.L8BlTRT 8Tll.1. FOB THE WEST. 

EDITOR OF THE INDEX:-
Permit a single correction of your types In 

my lecture honored with Insertion In your gallant 
little INDEX of the 17th instant. 

Near the bottom of last column but one, a par
agraph begiDB :-"&>me of you remember our 
early struggles against the slave power, &c." 
The word remember was printed surrender. 
But in that strife, we abolitionists knew no sur
render, In our doings or dictionaries. 

With your kind permission, I wish to state 
that during the autumn my field of labor will be. 
chiefly Ohio, with head-quarters at Toledo. I 
have already accepted a few calls, commencing 
at Ashfield, Mass., on the 18th lost., and go to 
Painesville, Ohio, for the 25th, the last Sunday 
tu August. 

I can make a few more engagements for single 
lectures or short courses, If applications are made 
soon. Readers of THE INDEX know 80metbing 
of my manner and subjects. 

My friends at Salem, Ohio, where I have al· 
ready spent two winters and am expected again 
next winter, agree with me that, during the 
mild autumn weather, my work may be worth 
more to the cause If dl1l\Jsed abroad than If all 
devoted to one place. When cold weather 
comes, declining health compels me into winter
quarters, accordingly. 
It is pleasant t.o find that, even in the din and 

strife of party politics, always so violent In a 
presidential canvass, there are some brave men 
and noble women, determined to 8U8taln also our 
great enterprise for Truth and Freedom, and 
keep its ba1,mer still gallantly flying, whatever 
breezes blow or tempests prevail. Desiring ever 
to be found worthy to stand at the side of such, 

I am truly yours, from the field, 
PARKER PILLSBURY. 

, It Is commonly claimed that the solution of the 
prob1em how to get rid of intemperance awaits 
only the arrival of woman suffioage. That is a 
dreary blunder. It awaits the arrival of Free 
Religion In the head and heart of every individ
ual. Suft\-age, whether male or female, can 
never deal with that problem. Look for itl! solu
tion to education, Industry and virtue. 

THE INDEX. 

F. R. .&. aEPORT. 

The pamphlet Report of the Annual Meeting 
of the Free Religious Association for the present 

year is now ready for distribution. 
It contains the report of the Executi,•e Com

mittee; Eesays, by John W. Chadwick on "Lib
erty and the Church in America," by Ch1111. D. 
B. Mills on the question-"Does Religion repre
sent a Permanent Sentiment of the Human Mind 
or Is it a Perishable Superstition?" and by O. B. 
Frothingham on "The Religion of Humanity;" 
and addresses and remarks by Dr. Bartol, A. 

B. Alcott, Lucretia Mott, Celia Burleigh, Horace 
Seaver, Alexander Loos, and others. 

Price of the Pamphlet Thirty-five cents. For 
this 8UJll it will be sent by mall, post-paid, on ad
dressing the undersigned at New Bedford, Mllll!. 

Members of the Association who have paid the 
annual fee, and thoee who will now make them
selves members by the payment of One Dollar, 
will receive the Report without additional ooet. 

WM. J. POTTER, 
Secretary 

C01JNTER-CRITICl8B8. 

EDITOR OF THE INDEX: 
Permit me to offer a reply to soine criticisms 

on my lecture on "Materialism," which have 
appeared In THE INDEX recently. • 

'l'o "K. N." I have only to say that no intelli
gent materialist claims or believes that he "has 
any better proof of the existence of matter than 
he has of the existence of mind or thought." 
When au individual lllll!umes his own existence, 
he necessarily assumes the reality of mind or 
thought. But that mind or thought is an entity, 
that It does or can exist Independently of a mate
rial basis, even if true, is not a self-evident truth, 
and therefore cannot properly be lllll!Umed or ta
ken for granted. "K. ~.'s'" communication 
shows not only confusion of thought, but miAAp
prehension of the real issue between the Theist 
and the Atheist. 

Another critic, "C. E. 1\1.," in your il<sue of the 
10th, says:-"&> far as we know, all laws and 
processeR, together with their results, are due to 
lntelligen<le." If by this statement nothing 
more is meant than that the laws which men 
make, :md the work which tl1ey perform are 
due to intelligence, no one will contradict It; but if 
the writer means to assert more than this-means 
to say that any of the natural laws or processes 
are due to intelligence the statement begs the 
whole question, and t;kes for granted what the 
Theist should at least attempt to establish by 
proof. 

Simply because men make rules to govern or 
restrain the conduct of intelligent beings, and 
form and carry out plans, It by no means follows 
that the laws of nature and the operations of the 
universe are also ascribable to intelligence. The 
laws of Nature are Nature's uniform modes or 
action. If matter is eternal, as Theists like Mr. 
Abbot as well as Atheists believe, Its laws must 
be eternal also, unless matter once existed with
out laws. Can we imagine matter existing with
out laws? By the law of gravitation every par
ticle of matter In the universe attracts every oth
er particle with a force which diminishes as the 
square of the distance increases. This ls one of 
the mOl!t wonderful laws of Nature. "Were the 
matter or the universe," says Tyndall, "cast In 
cold, detached fragments into space, and these 
abandoned to the mutual gravitation of Its own 
parts, the collision of the fragments would In the 
end produce the tires of the stars. The action of 
gravity upon matter, originally cold, may In fact 
be the origin of all light and heat, and the proxi
mate source of other such poweni as are genera
ted by light and heat." Shall we say that mat
ter has always existed, but that there was a time 
when there was no gravitation-when there was 
no attraction between either particles or masses 
of matter? To grant the eternity of matter and 
to claim an origin for Its uniform modes of a:it1on 
or sequences of motion, seems to me most absurd. 
If It be said the laws of Nature are eternal but 
nevertheless dependent on God sh1ce they are 
the expl'elllious of his will, I reply they are not 
then[ due to Intelligence; for if they had no be'. 
glnn ng, If they are the eternal expression of au 

Eternal Will, they cannot have been C&USed 1... 
intelligence any more than God himself On tI/ 
supposition that the laws of Nature~ the etti. 
naJ, decrees of God (if such an absurd expl'l!a!i 
may be used), they are ju.~t as inexplicable 118 ~n 
the theory that regards them slmpfy 118 the ete~ 
nal and necessary modes by which the action f 
matter on matter Is performed. 0 

On the supposition of a Deity, we must belie 
he exists 111 accordance with laws over which h6 
has no control, and which are co-eternal with 
him, the laws ofhls being, the laws for inBtan 
by which he exists, perceives his plan, aud ac~ 
on matter. These laws are not due to iuteW 
gence, surely, and they mu.~t be <1uite as wonder: 
fuJ as any of the laws of the material world 
But if there are laws which are not ascrlbabl · 
to and exist independently of h1teUlgeoce mtet 
llgence cannot be logically inferred from th~ me~ 
existence of Jaws. 

Again. Our critic sayR:-"Weshould laugh at 
the Idea of a beautiful work of art being Produced 
by force alone, because mere force 88 we know It 
Is not only insufficient for any such detluite result, 
but is Incapable of any kind of continuous mo
tion." 

In this statement, the real poeitlon taken In 
my lecture is ignored, namely, that thought u a 
form of farce. The Materialist takes the ground 
that, as the forms of the organic world ·contain 
no elements that do not exist in the luorganlc 
world, 80 the former have no forces that are not 
In the latter: that as Tyndall obeerve;i, "it J.s the 
comp<>undlng In the organic world of foroes IJe. 
longmg equally to the inorganic that constitutes 
the mystery and the mlracleofwtality;" that 88 
light Is converted Into electricity, electriclty In
to magnetism, magnetism into mechanical force 
etc., so there is reason to believe that tbe un1n'. 
telllgent forces of the egg, In ill! development In· 
to a chick, are converted Into life and thought. 
This ls the real posl tlon for the Theist t.o 88!lllll. 
Nobody imagines that the mere uncompounded 
energy of beat and light can produce an Iliad or 
a locomotive. 

The statement that force as we know It i8 In· 
capable of sustaining continuous motion of any 
kind, is obviously Incorrect; at least it i8 an 1111-
sumptlon In flat contradlcticn to the tell<'bingsof 
mooem science. The revolution of this earth on 
Its axis and around the 11un Is a "continuous mo
tion." Is It not due to fire? 

Again :-"So when we see around us innu. 
merable Intricate and beautiful forms, we natur· 
ally, and I thhlk justly, refer them to intelli
gence; IJC<'.auset if not that, it is l!Omethiog anal· 
ogous to It, altnough infinitely superior to it, it 
must be confessed." 

\Vorks of art are evidence to us of intt>lligence, 
not, as is popularly suppoACd, because they show 
beauty and tltuess, but because we have leamoo 
that they are tl1e work of Intelligent beings. 
\Ve trace the connection from design up to an 
intelligent de;;igner, bec.au.<1e we have before 
traced the connection down from the de:-oigner t.o 
the dt!!<igo. We reM<>n from tl1e watch to the 
wak'hmaker, because we have Jeamed tllat men 
make watehe>1. \\. e cannot infer in the same 
manner tl1at ijle productions of Nature are the 
remit of a Divine intelligence, for we have never 
seen God, nor have we ever teamed anything 
about him. It may be 11Sid, however, that when 
for the ftrat tin1e we see a work of art, we infer 
from its resemblance to other human produc
tions that It, too, WM made by man ; and since 
there Is some analogy between some of the works 
of art which we know are the work of Intelligence 
and some of the productions of Nature with 
whose cause we are unacquainted, may we not 
reasonably Infer that the latter, like the former, 
have been produced by a conscious, Intelligent, 
designing Being? I think not· but the Ieiurth 
of this article induces me to defer anything llke 
a statement of my reasons until some other time. 

AB Atkinson says :-"Man designs; Nature 
Is." Unquestionably there Is the appearance of 
design In some of Nature's productfoos ; but I 
believe this appearance is wl:iolly lllusory. The 
design evidently exists ouly In the human mind. 
"It Is reflecting reason " says Kant, "which 
brought design into th~ world, and which sd
mlres a wonaer created by Itself;" or, 88 Hum- . 
boldt expresses It, man "uses Nature as a mirror 
wherein are reflected the properties of bis own 
being." Man calculates, contrives, forms plans, 
and uses means to accomplish his purposes, lJe.. 
cause he can neither perceive all truth at a 
glance nor carry out his wishes by a magical fiat. 
Because he thus designs, he suppoAeS God de
signs, forgetting that contrivance and the use 1of 
means imply IJP.iorance and weakne91, or llm ti
ed power. In like manner, because man has In
telligence and love, he ascribed these qu~ties ~ 
Deity. As a rigid analysis of our conceptions o 
God shows that the predicates of God arecedonlfu 
our own qualities, 80 I believe that, redo . 
its simplest form, the belief in Ood Is but a behef 
in our own existence; that in affirming Ood'sa
i.Bfence, we but Indirectly affirm our oum ; and 
that anthropology Is the true key to theol~· 

The complicated and beautiful fonns of Nature 
are Indeed wonderful ; but the believers lo a De
ity, In order to sustain their position, have some
thing more to do than to go Into ecstasies over 
these productions. The 1eory of Mr. Darwin, 
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if true, and It Is gaining ground every day among 
BClentlftc men, pretty effectually dlspo8e8 of tJ1e 
teleological view of ~ature and takee from the 
popular illuetratloos of the deelgn argument near
ly all their force and apposlteu-. 

I think, Mr. Editor, that In your oommentB on 
the communication of "C. E. M." you have 
stated clearly the illlne between thelml and 
atheism. Allow me, In oonclwdou, to say that I 
admire the falrne111 and candor with which, 
while earnestly maintaining your own poeltlou, 
you treat the other schools of thought. 

Respectfully, B. F . UNDERWOOD. 
THORNDIKE, Mll.88., Aug. 14, 18i:l. 

REV. 6. D . FllLTOl'f. 

BY REV. E. O. TOWNE. 

NEW HAvEN1 Aug. 11, 1872. 
Rev. J. D. Fulton who took so much pains to 

bestow Charlee Dickens In hell not long since.: 
preached this monilng In New Haven, and 1 
went to hear him. I expected to see a gaw1t, se
vere man, of the AOrt that seem to have AOme 
right to be severe and grim In their tlieology. 
Imagine, then, my surpri!!e when there skipped 
In a ratht>r dresee<l-up performer, a man or good 
size and in good ftesh, who was evidently 90 tick
led witl1 the thought or the ftgure he was cutting 
that he could not help smiling almost audibly. 
It was the self-co11HCl01umees of a boy, and was 
all the more rldlculouq In a man of over forty, 
the top of whoee bead I.ti nearly ha.Id. In my 
ready sympathy I had put on a countenance of 
Puritan gravity, and was expecting to see an 
evangelist worthy of such a reception; when, be
hold, a jolly youngster or forty-tive, a bald-bead
ed grinning school-boy, puttfng himself on exhi
bition ! I could hardly help laughing right out In 
meeting. If a laugh had been appropriate to the 
place, mine would have been as hearty as If Mr. 
Fulton had hitemled to produce a comic effect. 
But being In a flace of worship, \~ith so rldlcu
loWI a r.rOl!pect, heartily wished myself away. 
Juvenile comedy done by boys as big a )fr. Ful
ton Is the most d1Hgl18tlng subl!tltute for religion 
which I can huaglne. The ruu of it beamed out 
all over :\Ir. Fulton, except that he was evident
ly dblappolnted at not Heellig the church full; 
and I had to settle myRClf to a jolly dOl:le from this 
theoloi,rical Artemue Ward. 

The tlrRt thing Wlll! a few words meant for 
prayer. When Mr. Fulton prays, he ~ the 
lllUlle tone whlch a uegro miW1trel would m get
ting off a good thing. He Rpeaks to the audience 
undlsgu!lK'dly, and In a famlllar, free and easy 
tone, as If with a slap on every man's lmc~, and 
a chuckle of conceit. To open bis service, he 
thus with closed eyes remarked to the audience 
that1he thanked the L>ro U1at he had the pleas
ure, &c. -he did not say of perfonnlng liefore 
this audience, but tliat Willi the spirit of It. In 
bbl Jong prayer, he similarly said to the I..ord :
"It's a hot day, but, If we have a gale frum heav
en we'll have a royal time!" Aud at oue pomt 
he' exclaimed :-"Isn't It grand, Father!" and 

ou could almost 11ee hhu give the Lord a slap on 
lbe back of familiar recognition. In a portion1 
howc\'er, of his praser, there was a subdued ana 
tender feeling for a moment, and a tone more 
like that of address to a higher Power. 

The sermon was the m08t dist~ng mixture 
of sulvel snuftle and conceit, with a little Ortho
dox con~monpla~c. "Complete In Chrlst"-wae 
Its subject, and Its gt'f'at burden was sentimental 
egotism. "A Christian Is Independent of the 
world. He Is king of everything. God and I 
are enough. The world may not know much 
about him, but the bulletin will be read every 
day In Heaven. We are right and the whole 
world Is wrong"-tlieee arc specimen 11entencee 
from the jerky harangue which !\Ir. Fulton gave 
as a sennon. The sermon was written, but was 
more Uian doubled In length by extemporization 
of stories whining exhortatlolll!, and claptrap 
declamation. To perform these parts, Mr. Ful
ton would swing out at the side or the deek! l~an 
agaiu~t It, and throw one leg acl'Olll! In front of 
the other with foot l'Cf!tlng on toe, and with per
ha a ilrnmh In waistcoat pocket, while wiUi 
l~elclf!ed eyei1 he plpe<I out a sing-song of plo118 
anecdote anii sentimental exclamation, with a 
nasal twnug only 1!8Ved from being blusphemous 
twaddle by the evident want of Intellect of the 
performer. The man Is a ploue animal; he h1111 
about as much mind 1111 a highly iute11lgentclrcW1 
beast· and he evidently does as well as he knows, 
In s~inglng himself on to one leg, and saying 
"geee?.ollll" through h.ls nORe, MOme twenty dozen 
times in the coul'l!C of what he calls a sermon. 
He has a soft voice, not tine or pure, but eeutl
mental and female ; and sent out by the nOl!C, It 
euggeste the ahl!ence of Intellect as muc~ as many 
of the cries of anhnals do. And that 18 the ex
planation of the man-&rreflt of Intellectual de
velopment while "till a boy, and excess of senti
mental piety. 

To such pel'HOnR as thl~ Fulton Is now largely 
left the attempt to keep the old fashion of Ortho
doxy stlll above ground. It would be too much 
to sa.y "keep It alive"' for It Is a funeral wake 
whleb these feeble-minded 11entlmentallllts t-oele
brate not a prolonged life. The thing Is dead, 
and the best that can now be done Is to string 
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out the old hacks m prooellllon, and ride round 
In honor of It, until tliat also becomes too foolish 
and futile to be continued any longer. 

It Is next to hnposslble to bear anywhere now
adays a really strong Orthodox sermon. The 
uncompromising Orthodoxy Is rattled off by a 
few big boys, and a good many small ouee, who 
never get beyond IK'1111&tlonal declamation, the 
weaknees of whlcb Is a.lmoet hlaspbemoue. If 
religion were kept In the world by no other 
means than this, It would go out, llke a burned
out lamp, with a very bad smell. Juet In pro
portion as we ftnd mind and heart, real power of 
Intellect and senelbillty, we ftnd a leaning to
wards radicali.tlm. It cannot but be so, with all 
the light which Is poured llito the world In our 
age; and, In fact, It Is so, and every day more 
and more. The time muet soon come when 
"radical" will be synouymoue with lntelllgeutil 
truthful, learned, and when lgnol'l1nce a.lone wl 
be a cover for such gross heathenism as Fulton 
Is an 1llW1tration of. 

EXPl.Al'IATORY. 

MR. ABBOT:-
De<tr 8ir1-In THE INDEX of Auguet 10th, 

Mr. LaRoy Sunderland has a uommunlcstlon 
which repreHeuts me ae having preferred a "very 
1<erlo118" charge against 1''ree Religion, namely, 
that It Is " utterly powerlest1 In providing for the 
great, the tran>!<-endent want of humanity." 
Xot even RUSpecting that I bad done anytlilng of 
the kind, at least In the unquallfted RCl'.18C here 
exprettsed, and knowing myself to be even an en
thusiastic adherent of the cause or Free Religion 
as maintained by Mr. Abbot and his able corps 
of contributors, I was for a moment bewildereii, 
and Indeed pained. Hut remembering one or 
two kind remarks appended to my communica
tion by Mr. Abbot bhlll!etr, which contained no 
such imputation against me, I breathed more 
freely and recovered my equanimity. 

Stlll, a word of explanation may not be out 
of place or be without its use even now, since 
Mr. Sunderland, to whom I Impute no intention
al ml.tlrepreseutatlon of my meaning, may have 
given currency to tJ1e notion that I am an enemy 
to the cause of Free Religion. 

I was defending Spiritualism against an attack 
not only appearing ill, but deriving"ald and com
fort" from, the principal organ of 1''ree Religion. 
This led me to the consideration of the profCltled 
neutrality of the latter respecting a future 11tate. 
I took thls neutrality, not as a fault to be com
plained or, but as a fact to be used In favor of 
Spiritualism, which profesees to occupy Itself 
with the great question of man's future. I did 
not mean to disparage Free Religion (which hns 
Its own proper sphere of activity), but to set forth 
tile separate value of Spiritualism, which frofees
ee fully to meet a human want which have, 
rightly or erroueouqJy, placed noove every other 
want of man. Up to this point, namely the 
question of a future state, both systems gu band 
In hand together; and although they here 1iart 
company (temporarily I hope), the Spiritualist Is 
nod mllllt be a Free Religionist-not only In time 
but In etemlty-110 Jong as the !IOU! desires to 
drink at the fountain of trutli and the fow1taln 
itself does not become dry. 

After having attributed to me unfriendliness to 
Free Rellglonl Mr. Sunderland goee on to attack 
8plritualb!m U.Clf. But hill reasoning Is such 
that an answer Is scarcely called for; and tr It 
were, the coluums of THE INo•;x are not, as I 
think, the proper place for It. He says that 
Hplrltualb!m Is a system of "ra)ll" ;" nothing, In 
the wuy of facts, hut "rape;" that all else Is "In
ferences" from the rape · that Spiritualism, like 
theology, rcquiree "faith/' In tlie>ie "Inferences;" 
and he asks, "What does the Spiritualist know 
of man'M condition after death, any more than 
the Methodist or any other Christian who sillgl!-

'We t11ow, bf faltll we t11ow!'" 
Jn the present posltJon of Spiritualism, no man 

who can thue exprel!!I himself abo. ut It ls likely to 
do It harm, much less to impede lb! progreee. I 
will jllllt add, however, that!" i'urther notice of 
me by Mr. Sunderland, appeanng In THE INDEX, 
wUI be regarded ns a permilfllou to me to furnish 
an 1mqwer according fu ruy ability In that paper. 

J . 'f. BLAKENEY. 
DUNKIRK, N. Y., Aug. 15, 1872. 

[We cheer1'ully devote such space as we have 
at command to dl8c1'4!8ian that doee not degen
erate Into pel'HOna.llty,-for which we have no 
space at all. But It Is fa.lmC!l!I, not "neutrall ty," 
which we seek always to maintain. All sldee of 
these great queetlons n~ to be strongly present
ed; and It Is the crowning triumph of Free Reli
gion when earnest ditferencee are vigorously but 
kindly and candidly urged. Diversity In unity 
rnther than tame Ulliformlty Is to be deeired. 
We did not feel In the least degree annoyed 
when Dr. Blakeney crltici.tled our own article, 
knowing how true a friend he Is to our common 
cause; and we hope he will not be offended if we 
euggest that he has no real reason to be annoyed 
by Mr. Sunderland's article, which was, we 
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thought, not at all unfriendly In tone. Let ui all 
alm to eliminate our own 881l8itlveue111 from 
what we write; which will greatly Increase Its 
value to those who take little mtereet In our BUb
jective seusatlo118.-ED.) 

BABYISMS.-Little Annie's grandmother, after 
a long and pal111'ul Rickn-, nad departed this 
life. During her slcknees her false teeth proved 
troublesome, and were removed and carefully 
la.Id away In a box In the upper bureaµ drawer. 
One day, as the mother was looking over the 
drawer, Annie, having pushed her chair to the 
bureau b1111ied hel'llelf llkewiHe. Prettently the 
deft little ftngers w1covered the above-mentioned 
box. DroSing the cover with a start, and In
stantly st the pose of a miniature tragedy 
queen, with b ue eyee and plump arms tun1ed 
upward, she exclaimed :-"There, mother! grand
ma'11 gone to heaven without her teeth." 

The same little woman had one day taken her 
stand on a chair by the tablt> at which her aunt, 
by the help of her best clothes, was making an 
elaborate toilet for au evening party. After 
watching with Intense h1tere;1t and admiration 
the beautifying procees, when all was finished 
she exclahned with au lmmen'*'IY patronizing 
alr:-"0, aunt C., how nice you would look if 
you only had a pretty face!" 

Little Geol'ltle'11 mother had been abeent eev
eral weeks. Ge011gle wished to write to her, and 
borrowing papa's pencil, with a large Rbeet of pa
per la.Id on a chatr,1 p. roduced, after much rumi
nation, the following epistle:-

"Dear ma,-1 want to see you. I took a walk 
this morning. I saw a drunken mun; he fell 
down. Your aftl>etlonate son, GIDROE. 

"P. 8.-And couldn't get up." 
The editor of this paper, lately going to visit a 

friend In W ashlngtou, khlsed the little children 
at the door, and was hnmedlately shown to her 
room. While oocupled for a few moments In 
laying off her travelUng garments, sweet little 
Ulla, standing by her mother's side In the llbrary1 • 
looked up and with a wistful face propoundea 
this qu;:tlon :-"Mam ma, please tell me what 
relation Mrs. M. !fl to us. /ii ~lie 011e of our first 
parentst"-Baltirrwre 7Tue lVoman. 

AnvwE.-lt Is very pleasant and profttable to 
receive letters, giving the ripest \'lews or people 
of elegant lei.tlure on the proper method of con
ducting a journal. Probably the failure of al
most all the Ulll!uooeeeful papers may be traced to 
the lack of advice. \Ve llave reaped inestimable 
advnntages from this friendly Intervention. 
When we were Informed that the facef.loue fea
tures or our paper were not In the least funny, we 
were enabled through this valuable suggestion to 
commit that entire department to a gt•ntleman 
who has taken a full conJ'!!e In one of our tlrat 
theological seminaries, and no further complaints 
on that subject are forthcoming. 

We hope to accom11llsh the same Improve
ments In the matter of style, which oecusioually 
exercisee the pure mind of AOme correspondent 
from tlie remoter districts. It Is a mere queetlon 
of time and a more perfect acquaintance with 
tlie wishes of our subscribers. All styles are 
alike to this edltoriRI staff. Our steady gait Is 
Milton's prose, but we are quite willing to drop, 
In a l'rlendly way, Into the once popular methods 
or Macaulay, Washlnitton Irving, or Charles 
Lamb. Of course all fhCAe cannot be given In 
any single illsue. The gentleman who iloee the 
Johusoneee was furloughed, to play the big drum 
at the Bollton Jubilee; and tlie Addison man has 
gone a-fishing for the summer; the Carlyllst 
and the Brownlngonlan, too, are not allowed 
outl!lde the puzzle department. 8tlll, much can 
be done with thoee who remain. Let us have 
light. Advice Is what we want. One hundred 
and twenty-nllie thousand nine hundred and 
fifty subscribers still to be heard from. Keep on 
wrlting.-Chr. Union. 

-----+---
0 REEL E Y '8 FrBBT VETO M•X~AOE.-The fol

lowing Is au advance oopy of the ftl'!lt veto or 
Pretihfent Greeley :-

"An act to raise revenue by impoelng a duty of 
ten <,oents a ton on guano." 

())mment8 by the President. 
I return this obnoxious measure without my 

approval. The man who lntroduloed it is an 11111; 
the men who voted for It are scheming BrltiHh 
agents, and the men who say this Is not the case 
are liars and horse-thieves. I ju<lge that, on an 
average, every man, woman and child In Aln~!'o 
lea U8e8 a ton of guano a year, In some shape or 
other-whether as the farmer In New York,Loul
lllana, Colorado.:.. Podunk, ete., In agrlcultureJ.'!r 
as Charlee A. 11aua, for. editorial arth>lee. we 
thus conf!ume, In round figures, forty million tons 
of guano annually. The arbitrary and revolu
tionary act which I veto to-day would thus lm
J>OllC a tax of ~.000,000 a yenr on our people. 
With whnt effect~ It would uot stimulate the 
production of American h'ltano. American birds 
could not compett> with U1e pauper labor of birds 
Jn debauched and priest-ridden Central Amerlea.. 
I am not quite sure as to whnt I mean, or why It 
Is not so, or what. is which, but the man who 
!!peaks to the contrary Is a hell-hound, and 
lirlbed by Brltil!h guld. H. G. 
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INDEX TRACTS. 
Bo t -TraUu ror &Jae Tim- oa1UPU11111Tun• PA· 

,;..;, no• Tll1I Iln>U. contain• the "Fllt7 A111nnatlona• 
and "Jloden> Prlnclplea." It pw11 a bfrd'1-e1e 'flew ot 
Pree Religion ae cooeel•ed bt the Bdltor of Tio llo>U, and 
1tatee tbe 0lrr_ep~11ible contllct" between It and Clirlet
lanltv. ]l(r. CHARLBS DARWIN aotllor of "The Orltdll 
of Speclee "eaye, In a letter to the Editor not orlldnally ln· 
tended for' r:bllcatlon, but tub•:r;ntly authon.od to be 

!:ti~re '1ta'::"' tro':i14 m ·~oet h~ • ~d 'f!-~ 
almo•I ovary w<>rd." PRIC~-Tou Conte (N""1 EdUf::.) 

l'(~i,:c:=.:: ~eoi:i~:m~•nt and.~; 
dobaolng character of the popular notloDB of ~d pr&
HDla conce\3~n• of him tb&t are worthy of tho nineteenth 
~~"&iii!'. (,B-81nglo coplee Fin Conti; Twelve coplea 

No. 8.-Leecare oa &Jae Bible, by tho Rev. CHARLES 
VOYSBY, of England, who bae recently been deprived of 
hi• benellce by tho eccleolastlcal court• ou account of hie 
held arul outapokon boreelee, I• an oTOrwholmlng demonetra
tlon of the lmperfectlooe and erroro of tho Bl b.le1 both In the 
Old and tbo 1'ow Testament•. Paoe&ge• euoWDlng the ar· 
gumont are coptouoly quoted, with referenoo• to chapter 
and 'Nree in every Wtance; and no abler, fairer, or mott 
bllrb·toned tre&t!BO on the eubjoct can be fou1;1d Ill Ibo Bg· 
!lsli )&JlguAg_O. PRICB-81nglo cople1 Ten Conta; Sl:r 
ooploo l"lfty Ceola; Twelve copies One Dollar. 

No. 4.--0brlildan Propqan'11tma, by JI'. B. ABBOT I• 
a complete expoeure or the weakne11, 001t1Jneoob and in. 

:!..:1."'J,O~~~ 'Y~~~:if'....J!~·~r:.~· ..• ~.!'ma~: 
::1~:·o:ya ! ~~;m.::~~.~j~!:"~l~":=l1..1'1 
missionary. PRI~K-Slnglo copleo Ten Conte; Sh:. coploo 
Fllty Centi; Twelve copleo One Dollar. 

No. 5.-"God ID Ute <Jonall&aUoa•" Wonl4 I& be 
~It& &o lncorpora&e .Kelllrlona Dos- ID&o 
&he (Jal&ed 8&a&e11ConaU&ailoaf By Rev. ARTHUR 
B. BRADFORD. A very clear, pointed, and able argumeot 
onln•t tho ProP!'BOd Theological .A.menameut to the ~nltod 
Slates ConatltoUon, which OUJi:bt to be circulated throudl· 
oot tho country. PRICE-Single ~plea Ton Conte; Sh:. 

1'~0j~.~ c~i·~ .. ~~~~·b~0i~a~ilX8BURY, la a 
1catblng dcnnoclaU01;1 of Sabbatarl&i;l oupentltlon. N""1 
Jldltkm. PRICE-tli~lo copies Ten Conte ; Twelve coplea 
One dollar. 

N~=:"!.'tg'::>~ e~a~ffJ'~:, !'au~~ ::.i~ 
duty of the State to enaure 'fi an education. PRICE-Sin· 

N:~~~~~eFl=':i TH~~:r:e~J"g'.1 ~~RommG-
BAJll, I• a olngularly fellcltoue treatment of a oubject that 
lntereoto everybody. PRICE-Bingle copies Five Conte; 
Twelve copl08 Fifty Cents. 

N~:w'!'~: i~r::!~1i~!':l,'!~:i~:a~y ~o!~::~i 
the 0 National Reform Aeeoclatlon," whlcb pro~ee to In· 
terpolate the Bvaogellcal CbrlstlaD Creed In tho U. S. Con· 
etltutioD,·-tbe li1t of It• moot prominent eu~porter•i;;::,d 

:..~!} ~~\:"!~':e~c~~~ ~Mc~~~.rec.,~~1.~'k"v. 0ceota; 
Twelve Copleo, Plfty Cents. 

Allo, Tile Bible .&rpmen& .&lra!Jte& Woman 
S&a&ed and .&nawel'ed n-om a Bible IHaad• 

ft'"~~ ~.r~:f•g:n~:aP:l:fc~i,;'gl~~J:.R.i.!~ f~:~~ 
Twelve coplee OJ;le Dollar. 

AddreH, THB ll'IDBX. 
Drawer 88. TouDo. Omo. 
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cef,!'."\\'/!::i°~f:;.~Y1~~l'::g~•J>eo~!~~~1~oro, will re· 
r.Jr Addreao S. H. JllORSB 
ill-If Ill Bao:u1111.1> BT., Booton, ilaoe, 

P. I . SCOTT, J. H. STOPHLBT, 

AROHITEC'I'S, 
18 MADISON l!TRBET (Near Boody HoDBO), TOLEDO. 
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The Journal of Speculative Philosophy, 
PUBUSHBD QUARTBRLY JN ST. LOUIB, KO. 

It 11 lnte1;1ded ae a •ehlcle for aucb traoolatlono, oom· 
mentarleo, and orlld1;1al artlcloo, u will beet promote the 
llltereeta of 8peculallve Pbilooopb1 Ill all Ito doplll'Qllonte. 

Term8 or SnbeerlpUoa. 
Two dollars per volume; atn11le nomber, 50 ceula. 
Vole, I. and II., bound Ill one Tolame In mueliD will be 

.. DI poat-~d bf mall for 16.00. ' 
Vol. Ill;; Vol. IV., and Vol. V. lnmaalln, 18.00each. 

~~,!Ju~.r~oJl:O~:""tbln I.he Untied states) should 

r•. Z ~IUa, 
tl~tlleow. Boll !111118, ST. LolllA, Mo. 

Guns for the People. 
Breeeb·Loedlng Double Guno, t«O to taoo. Doublo·Barrol 
6bot.-Hu1;10, 88 to tlllO. Single GQDB, •• to tao. Broecb
loadlDg and Repeating RIJlee, t20 to 8100. Revolven te 
to tair. Pletole, 7k. to 96. Sarrn su .. roa Parns·Lter 
'f:iit:=~ p'z.BSTBRN GUN WORKS, P. O. Box 111'19, 
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THB BX&JlllNBB.-A limited nomber of Noe 1 11, 
4, and 5 will be BODI poatl)a)d-the four 1;1umben· to~ 80 

centa. Nos. l, I, and 5 for40 canto. Noe.1 &Dd tlbr IOcento 
No. 1 lbr 10 cents. What remain of toll BOia an reBOned for 
blndlnJ[. Zion'• Hwald eayo:-"Tbe boldest heretic of to
day." "l'be/~nle&ye:-"The moat pronounced radi
cal In the laud.' Tho Chicago Poll ea1e:"-Bqual to tbe ot
teraoc81 of Theodore Parker." Addre81 TB• Bll.AJua•l!i 
Wln1;1etlta, DI., where the numbere for e&le remain. [Jll6.tfj 

ENGLISH .ANV FRENCH 

FAMILY AND DAY SOHOOL. 
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The Religion of the Heart. 
aron 01' A L'Sa?CTRW Uf TRW BORTICOLTtrll~L DALL OOD'Blll•. 

BOWTON, POR 1811. 

BY TDOllAS Wll:NTWORTH HIGGINSON. 

It Is said that the late Dr. Lyman Beecher, 
after reading the life of Bishop Heber, expressed 
great doubts, In presence of bls'chlldren, as to 
whether the good Bishop was a Christian, but 
added that be probably had "natural virtues." 
According to his son, Henry Ward, who tell.II the 
story, Dr. Beecher pronounced the words In this 
way-"nateral vlrtoos," which certainly makes 
the phrase more vigorous. 

I must say that, I! tbls be so, I desire to be 
counted of the party of Bishop Heber. Natural 
virtues are the only virtues I believe In, and con
stitute the only religion I have ever In the slight
est degree experienced or tested or under.Jtood. 
All that ls not natural virtue, so far as I have 
been able to learn, ls artificial vlrtue-fl<>methlng 
got up inslucerely, or else honestly misconceived 
and misnamed. For If the virtue be genuine, It 
must be natural, however you name It or train It. 
The choicest rose or geranium, the bright oon-
8Ummate blossom yielded after years or culture, 
ls still a natural flower, as distinct from the arti
ficial; as much so as the chickweed that timidly 
opens, even on winter mornings, between the 
chinks of the pavement In city streets. The de
liberate virtue of a human being IR still as essen
tially natural virtue as the most C&'IUal blOASOm 
of good impul.!le In the most neglected heart. 

I am aware that to many persons Nature 
eeems to have as little to do with the health of 
tl1e soul, as It was once thought to be concerned 
In bodily health. It would have been hard to 
convince our grandparents that it was the reserv
ed forces of Nature which cured disease. 'l'bey 
thought It was done by the medicine. It Is now 
seen that those were days of Ignorance, and that 
the only value of medicine Is to help Nature to 
act. Medical science hM got beyond that stage, 
but religion hM not. Even the liberal Dr. Chan
ning lamented In his later years that he had all 
his life been trying to attain virtue by some oth
er-means than virtue lb!elf. To suppose that the 
source of virtue lies outBlde the soul, ls a book or 
teacher, Is to look for the flOUrce of health In the 
medicine-chest. Modern pbysidnns of the body 
have grown wiser, and soul-physiciana mu.~t 
grow wiser too. 

Now the soil In which natural virtue!! grow ls 
the heart. As the lntelleet must deal with the
ology, which ls a science, so the heart must deal 
with religion, which ls a feeling. •ro keep one's 
heart In sympathy with the parental spirit which 

pervades the universe, and with all the living 
thlngs that people lt,-thls Is the religion of the 
heart. It ls calfed by Epictetus, "being a worthy 
member of that great city, the universe, full of 
beloved ones, dlvlne and human by nature en
deared to each other." It ls ciilled by Jesus 
"loving God with all one's heart and soul and 
s~rength, and one's neighbor as one's self." Here 
hes the principle of health In the heart. No 
child ls oorn so morally diseased that It does not, 
consclonsly or unconsciously, desire l!Omethlng to 
love. For its diseases It may need a whole medl
clne-chest of examples aud whole books of pre
cepts; but from beginning to end you must take 
for granted this fundamental principle of Its na
ture-this natural Impulse of love. 

I hold t11at religion ls a natural InstJnct In the 
human heart-that we seek something to love as 
spontaneously as we seek something to eat, 
though In either case the appetite may become 
enfoobled or morbid when fed with narcotics or 
poisons. I hold that we no more need to be 
taught religion than a child needs to be taught 
love to its mother; while In both CMeB the emo
tion needs guiding, directing, modulatlng, lest It 
be stunted, misguided, or stimulated to excess. 

Of this religion of the heart I should therefore 
lll!'Y• in the first place, that it is a live, vital, In
digenous t11ing, valuable only as it ls genulne 
where found. 

A friend of mine went Into a superb house the 
other day, and was delighted with the first sight 
of a luxuriant ivy, trained upon the parlor walls. 
With all her own skill and care, she never bad 
succeeded In rearing such an Ivy. She turned 
with dell§ht to her hostess, and said," How beau
tiful!" • Is It not perfect '?11 said the triumphant 
JlOH8CSf!Or, and added with meek pride, "It came 
all the way from Paris!" It WM artificial I 

The charm all vanished at the word. The 
humblest sprig of ivy thru."ting up ltB little germ 
In the broken tumbler of an Irish shanty, became 
suddenly an incalculabl~ treMure beside this. 
And when I have stood In superb churches, 
sometimes, and have heard a multitude of chil
dren reciting the dogmas they have learned In 
Sunday school, and have been amazed at the 
way in which all the cardinal virtues seemed en
throned and glorified at last, I have seemed to 
hear a proud voice saying, "ls It not perfect? It 
came all the way from Jerusalem." 

Religion, to be Interesting or beautiful, must 
grow from within. The poorest virtue that a 
man develops genuinely within himself, like a 
fiower In a cottage window, ls better than that 
which ls imported and artificial. Honor among 
thieves, and t11e impulse that makes a burglar 
risk liberty and life to rescue hill mistrees from 
jail; the fidelity of the poor little outcast street
boy, drifting toward tbe pri110n and the gallows, 
hut ready to be trampled to death by horses rath
er than leave his little sister beneath their feet
how the heart responds in sympathy to things 
like these! And I suspect that the mORt heroic 
and perfect self-devotion of the noblest saiut dif
fers In degree only, not in kind, from these way
side virtues. 

J<'or each one must live bis own life and work 
out his own Ral\•ation. Each has his own prob
lem, and In itB detailed 110!ution no one l'.an dl
rectly aid. No example is ever precisely applll'a
ble, and nothing but tl1e spirit of another's good 
deed can help yours. Neither Paul nor Luther 
ever stood precisely where you stand to-day. 
Jesus himself was never tested by the duties of 
husband, father, employer, employee, citizen, 
soldier. 8tlll more obviously, among all the 
complex situations of a woman's life, not one 
ever reached him save through the eyes of a man. 
When any one of these duties perplexes rou 
therefore, you can derive from him no d1recl 
counsel, any more than a daisy, In developing as 
a dal8Y, can derive coulll!el from a l'Ol!e. 'rhe 
work cannot change hands. The humblest b!Ofl
som mu.~t unfold bl. its own laws, and all that It 
hRS in common with the rose is the general law 
of growth-the religion of the flower's heart. 
Neglect this Inward religion, cease to be yolll'l!8lf 
cultivate llCOOndary ana imitative virtues and 
when you most need strength you will find only 
a habit of dependence and Imitation In Its place. 
Secondly the religion of the heart Is an essen
tially positive thing, with nothing that ls merely 
negative about It. 

Tbe heart ls positive and atJ\rmative, whatever 

else Is. Time and experience have proTed thU 
a man's own nature develops many tbhgs for 
whlch it was once supJ>l*!d that he mllll~ sit ai 
the feet of some specr&I. teacher. It used to be 
Bal<!, for Instance, that the proper method of rea
somng was only llrst discovered by Lord Bacon, 
under the name of "induction." "But It ill now 
geuerallh:!mltted that the relative Importance 
of Lord n has been exaggerated, and that 
science Is, as Huxley well says1 "only trained 
and organized common sense,• nor does the 
method by whlcb a lady, discovering a lltaln of a 
peculiar kind upon her dreB11, concludes that 
somebody has upset the Inkstand thereon dlft'llr 
In any way from that by whleb Adams .!nd i.. 
verrler dl8covered a new planet. 

Now there hM been Just this sort of nndel'
ratlng of the positive capablllties of the heart. n 
used to be held that Jesus taught It as a wholly 
new proposition that we should love one another 
when It. turns out that this love appeared spon~ 
taneously In the heart of every parent and clilld 
since the world began, and that no gospel of low 
can be more than the trained and organized In
stinct of the heart. 

I am always amazed at th~ unbelleven 
whom nothing but chapter and venie-and 
scarce!" even these--can convince that any one 
before Jesus taught forgiveness and the love ot 
enemil'll. No doubt It ls easy to meet such per
sons on the grow1d of facts, and to quote tem 
from non-Christian wrltel'll to show the fact& 
But bow· much more easily they learn this truth 
In their own nurseries by watchlng their own 
children. When your llttle girl kltl!OB away the 
tears of the brother who yesterday struck her 
shares with him her sweetmeats, and weeps h~ 
self If he ls punlshed1 then you have at first hand 
the orlltinal gospel or love, of whlch all the bookll 
give milr. the second edltlon. Nay, when JeBUI 
sald of little children, "Ofsucb ls the klngdom ot 
heaven " he traced back bls own religious teach
ings to their source In the natural human heart. 

And thirdly, It ls the religion of the heart 
which chiefly gives joy. In JIB purest type It ls 
so direct an outgrowth of the 1na1v1duaI nature 
that It remembers no beginning of itll bapplnElllll, 
and finds no end. I remember a young maiden 
whom I should have named before almost any 
other as a type of this spontaneous natural reli
gion. Once during a revival, she went Into the 
church where a companion was experiencing re
ligion and sat down near the door. The revlval
lst--a rough, noisy, Illiterate man-was going the 
rounds of his converts, questioning them. "Well, 
my daughter," he said abruptly to this youn1r 
girl, "has the Lord blessed you?" "Yes, elr,il 
She answered, looklng up with wondering eyes, 
"he has always blessCd me." The preacher hes
itated, looked puzzled and passed on. There waa 
no place In bls machinery for one to whom the 
joy of the Lord had come even In her cradle. 

How much mutual pity there ls In the world J 
I observe that, while the believers In Natural 
Religion are pitying Evangelical Christians for 
the want of a hearty and cheerful faith, these 
worthy church members are also pitying them 
In return. The eloquent Roman Catholic wrl_~r1 
Digb,,, mourns the sadness of Protestants; gooa 
President Porter, of Yale College, laments the 
same quality In the leadln!f wrltel'll of the day. 
'•A moug the writers of emment genius now liv
ing who are Influenced bzr the Pagan splrlt,"
thus he describes them,- 'there ls not one who 
does not give token of the blight of depression 
which the cheerfulness and fervor of a better hope 
would remove." It escapes the notice of both 
these good men that It ls they and such ae they 
who have given some reason for the sadness ot 
heretics. 'fhe Yale prof~ would have been 
sad when Mr. Digby's church still used thumb
screws and the rack; and I once had a visit from 
a young teacher In Yale College who honestly 
confessed that be dared not avow his rellgloua 
opinions, as It would cost him his daily bread. 
SO far as heresy still Implies persecution, It may 
well imply se.dne!lll; but, persecution apart, her
esy Eeems to me the most joyoUB thing I know, 
TD Ink of the very wrltel'll whom President Porter 
seems to have In mind; think of Emel'l!On, with 
the serene smile tl1at takes twenty r.ears from 
bis age ; think of Thoreau, with hill ' lnexp~
ble gratitude for the gltt of bis life;" think of the 
ceaseless hymn of gratitude that rolled up to 
heaven In 'fheodore Parker's prayere; thJrik of 
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Garrison never for one Instant" faltering In t,\le 
ebeertul 'faith that slavery would yet be ended, 
though State and Church might sustain it. Then 
think on the other side, of the unspeakable 
cJoom'. that must descend on the soul of every 
man who consistently believes in an endless hell, . 
and choose between them. As a general rule, 
when J see a man who has come out from tlle 
bondage of church creeds, I read it itl hi11 face by 
the joy. And show me, if you ca!1, a.clergyman 
who habitually carries sunshine m his face, and 
who bas not, at some time, been accused of 
heresy! 

It seems to me that no people were ever so be
.et with criticism and from diametrically oppo
llite directions, llB 1We simple believers in Natural 
Religion. We are charged with sadn~ and 
with levity· with too much head and with set
ting a too 'sentimental value upon the heart; 
with too much secularlJ!m, or attentl<;>~ to this 
world, and with a merely abstract religi~n that 
has no efficacy In this world at all; with too 
much zell.i when we distribute tracts, and with 
too much Indifference when we do not take thnt 
wuble That we are thus Ry11tematicnlly de
nounced for opposite and incompatible faults, is 
eertalnly an indication that we keep the golden 
mean. 

Ami yet again the religion of the heart gives 
atrength Of cotu'!le it does, if It is genuine and 
onod Grandly does U1e wi:;c old tlu.'Ologian say, 
fl'i'll~re is a weakness and impo~enc:l:' in all evil, 
but a masculine strength and vigor m all good
ness· and therefore, doubtless, U1e highest good 
ls th~ strongest th_ing in U1e world." 'fo those 
who have tf1is faith, how weak sound the little 
ee.vils of th08e who !!hut their eyes to nil types of 
Tirtue except those within Uielrown little church! 
I rend the other day the report of a sermon by 
one of the most popular of the rising clergymen 
in Boston serenely setting Wlide "Free Heligion" 
88 "a cold spiritless, tame affair," without "vi
"1lity " ""rhe religion that was preached in 
Horti~ultural Hall went to pieces.down in North 
1treet " be said. "There was no converting 
powe; in such a religion; there WllB no muscle 
In "t." 

Now I wish well to any preacher who, in spite 
of the ftatteries that usually enfeeble those of hi8 
profession, showi; manhood in hillown way. But 
why impeach U1e manhood of others? When I 
bear this Ringular complaint of the want of vital
ity in Free Hellgion, l ask myself what kind of 
religion it wll8 that planted itself down in the 
Liberator office, .and began single-han?ed a fortr 
years' grapple with slavery. What kmd of reh
glon WllS it that in Theodore P11.rker's study gave 
ii> Willillll (;raft a wedded wife and a sword to 
defend her, when Park Street Church could offer 
him nothing but a negro-pew? One must have 
90me very late into the anti-slavery move
ment not to know that itH strength and 
main reliance lay always in that Old Guard 
of Abolltloni~ts whom the churches had cast 
out and who had grimly excommunicated 
the' churches in return. 'Yhen this preacher 
Wks about carrying religion into North street, 
I remember those men whose religion reach
ed even to the North Star! And in the 
lllmple work of reaching the poor and crim
iDals in cities-a work requiring but. trivial moral , 
muscle compared with the work of standing 
against all Church and State in defence of the 
llave-even there It is heresy in this very city of 
Boston, which has founded U1e l\li.Jtistry at Large 

·and reached those who needed it. John August
u, who balled out every friendless criminal in 
the Boeton police court, year after year, and so 
lnftuenced them that only one bail-bond was ev
er forfeited in the procesHj John T. 8argent, who 
gave his life to city missions, and only left them 
when he was required to be a missionary and a 
bigot too; 'rheodore Parker, who knew the "per
ishing cJa;;ses" so well that it was he who baptiz
ed them by that name-I remember the work of 
all these men, and when I hear a younger 
preacher talk about want of "vitality" and want 
of "muscle" in religion, it affects me as when 
my young lieutenants in the tleld used to plan 
how they would teach strategy to Grant and 
Sherman. 

As I take it! the religion of the heart makes 
Uie especial c aim of being able to meet the 
hearts most degraded. All personal power over 
criminals, all progress in prison discipline, im
plies the presence of abounding heart. Why can 
you so often reach the mcst degraded sinner 
through U1e memory of his mother? Becau.•e it 
le to that name that his heart-string11 are anchor
ed. But a man who is ~aturated with a genial 
and hopeful faith may have more control over 
the criminal than the man's mother, If that 
mother be a bigot. But for betraying conftdence1 
I could tell you of hardened offenders who baa 
withstood law and gospel, borne and mother, and 
yet were brought back to usefulness and virtue 
by the patient care of heretics whom every 
ehurch would have disowned. I have seen some
thing of degraded humanity, black and white, 
North and South and my belief is unfaltering 
that creed is nothlng1 catechism and scripture 
nothing, compared to truth in the human heart. 
You must believe that under the utmost disguise 
of wickednClll the heart still feebly beats. You 
muat restore a criminal, as you would a man 
half-drowned, by warming him back to life. 

THE .INDEX 

Did you ever think what a sin~ar sa~lre was 
passed by the Pre.~ideut of the United States, a 
few ears since, on our church membership and 
cJer/s? He wished to enter on a new and hu
maner Indian poliey, and to fiud a body of mend 
who could be trusted to enforce it. He looke 
over the land, laden with churches, full of o~dain
ed clergymen organized Into a vast net-work of 
dioceses ,Prel!byteries and llects, and he found at 
last one 'little body of men and women wJ;iose re
ligion had been held heresy f~m tlrn begin!ling1 
as it was indeed a protest agamst all estabhHhe<l 
religioiie forms. Here were men and women 
who had never sat beneath a steeple, nor sung a 
hymn, nor partaken of the CO!llmunion, nor 
touched baptismal water, nor pwd a dollar to a 
minister nor taken any part in the vast ma
chluery 'of Christendom-men whose ancestol'8 
two centuries ago were whipped and branded as 
non-Christian-and he chose every one of hie 
agent.~ from such nien as U1ese, from the people 
called Quake1'8. Not one of them betrayed his 
truat but the <'lamor of the sects at l111<t forced a 
distrlbutiou of the agencies among them all. The 
Society of Friends bas alwap claimed Its faith to 
be in the words of one of its ablest writers, "A 
R~ligiou of the Heart,'' and this action of Presi
dent Grant's was an unconscious national tribute 
to the power of that religion. 

Quakerism has uudoul>tedly complicated this 
simple creed by forms and traditions and a rit
ual of its own . But many of us were brought up 
In this religion of the heart, pure and slmf~le, 
and in advocating it are only urging the faith 
which was our birthright. We did not. work it 
out for ourselves through terrible doubts and 
struggles, but grew up as naturally as the grass 
beneath the dew. We never knew or had rea
son to seek the way to auy other. That any 
hook or any teacher could be paramount to the 
Inward Light, we were ne.ver told. \Ve were 
taught that we ought to seek all light we could 
from books and teachers; but when after delib
erate conviction, anything appea~;i right to ue, 
we were taught that we ought to do It, though 
every book or teacher In the world should say 
nay. Later we found these views unfashionable 
in the churches, but found that these churches 
could offer us no examples more admirable than 
were already associated with this simpler creed. 
If these organizations would not "fellowship" 
our parent!!, why should we be seriouRly concen1-
ed that they would not "fellowship" us? 

It is a thing constantly overlooked by the tim
id, that we are now in the second generation of 
radicalism. In the last generation the great con
temporary teachers, even If original thinkers, 
were still explicitly and vehemently Christian, as 
Coleridge and La Mennais. So was the science, 
so was the scholarship. But the teachers who 
educated this generation were and are outside 
the church. lt'or one, If I have any manhood in 
me, I owe it, so far as public teachers go1 to the 
Ideas of Emel"l!On and Parker-to exam1,>Ies such 
as were given by Garrison and Lucretia Mott. 
Looking back, I find every fibre of my moral na
ture anchored to such influences as the8e. I have 
seldom learned anything important exe,oept from 
those under excommunication. This being the 
case, it is not strange if I feel llke that uncon
verted Norse chief who was perfectly willing to 
go to perdition with bis heroic ancestors, but ut
terly refwled when offered admi~sion into heaven I.thout U1em. 

It is Idle to compare what ls now called unbe
ef with the unbelief of other years. Among 
e opponents of the church it was once the ear

nest opinion that religion was only an Imposture, 
and the priesthood an unmixed evil. Now the 
same class would be more likely to say that reli
gion is In Itself respectable and even valuable, 
but that neither the prlesthootl nor Christianity 
itself can claim to monopolize It. The debate 
rages now not so much about the value of the ar
ticle Itself, as about the validity of the patent 
right. It is not the claim, hut the exclusive 
claim which is in dispute. 

Indeed even the monopoly is not RO much dis
puted as ignored, which Is worse. All the fierce 
batteries of Voltaire were only a compliment to 
the church; they recognized its power. It is in
difference which Is destructlou. The mob as
saults a Hnstille, but a cradle, after the youngest 
child has outgrown it, is put away in the garret 
and grows dusty. The most dangerous opponents 
of the church are those who treat it as a cradle; 
who admit that It Is good for those who need it, 
to be baptized or confirmed, to join the church, 
to go to confession, but who habitually by their 
action ignore those needs. There are many in
stitutions whose fate it is, as Lecky ha.q well 
said, to 11erish by indifference, not by contro
versy. 

But the religion of the heart will never perish, 
because It is a human instinct. Between the de
caying technicalities of organized religion and 
the rigid conditions of modem science, nothing 
but the religion of the heart can keep us fresh 
and strong. While Bu<'kle was elaborating a 
theory of civili?.atlon that took In the Intellect 
only, and claimed that humanity tbrove only by 
the brains of Its leaders, while Uielr hearts made 
no difference, this nation was drifting into a war 
In which the one thing that gave ue confidence, 
more than armies, more than statesmanship, was 
the good patriotic heart of Abraham Lfuooln. 

While that beat, men trusted the governm ~ 
and one another, because they trusted him en 
supJ>Ol5e there was hardly a church in the l~nJ 
which, b!ld he hone!<Uy told bis creed, would 
have received him .. A great statesman hew 
not1 for h«: followed mstead of Ii;ading the thoug~ 
of tne nation. But he was so Mmgle-minded and 
hiM sympathies were so true, that it WM as if we 
had Inaugurated a little child. A nation lleeds 
after all, to trust the heart of Its ruler and ~ 
truth we discovered through Llnt'<lln. ' 

And we must remember finally that, while 
~e theology of the he.ad separates men, the reli
gion of the heart umtes them. When a man 
falls fainting In U1e streets on 8unday. the )>888-
ers-by from the most hOt1tile cburch'es stQp to 
work together for hiH restoration. When your 
house burn~, you ask no certificate of baptU.m 
from the fireman who rescues your child. When 
war rages, you do not turn away a recruit be
cause the church militant has 11&qigned him a 
theological uniform unlike your own. The New 
Zealand converts told the English missionaries 
that, unleHS they gave Up their lika11ga tuara or 
"back-to-back religion," their disciples would re
lapi!e: "heathenism in Jove," they said "is bet
ter than Christianity without it." The heart 
alone unites. We are rapidly finding out that 
the difterent religions of the world are but Jnrgtlr 
sects, and that the barrier which separates 
Christian from Jew or Buddhist Is really no more 
in1portant than that which once held Presbyte
rian and Baptist apart. You and r mav not 
live to see It, but I believe that there will yet be 
held in some one of the world's irreat cathedrals 
an 1Ecumenical Council, not of the little Roman 
CaU101ic Church alone, but of the human race it
self, drawn together by the Natural Religion of 
humanity, the universal broU1erhood of !lie 
heart. '!'here the Hindu "Brahmo ,Somaj" will 
meet the Jewish refonuers of America, with 
Christians reforming and reformed. Freed from 
the petty technicalities of local prejudice, such a 
council may compile out of all sacred books a 
World's Liturgy, and prepare noble plans of use
fulness for the Brotherhood of :Man. A church 
thus formed would be a Holy Church indeed
the mother of the coming millions of the hum11D 
race. And of her it could be said, what is true of 
no existing church-

"' All toaylng but what God Hitb 
To herb but vain breath: 
She b mord Ktrong than Death, 

Heinl: Blf'ODJit Bd Lo\•e." 

THE l!l("llOOL Cl1i&8TION IN ENGL.UVD. 

[From the New York Nation.] 
The working of the new 8chool J,uw In Eng

land continues to furnish curious and lnstructiYe 
llll.l>!trations of the difficulties of having children 
taught In a country in which there is not only a 
defective appreciation of the importance of pop
ular education, but a decided preference on the 
part of a considerable portion of the religioll8 
world for ignorance over knowledge, unle!'S the 
knowledi;,e is accompanied with certain religious 
beliefs. l'he Jaw JeaveR it optional with the in
habitants of each district whether they will anil 
themselves of its provisions, aud set the educa
tional machinery in motion or not. i nud at'COrd
ingly we find that, out of fourteen tnousandcoun
try parishes, only one hundred and fourteen bad 
when the last returns were made during the past 
winter, elected S<'hool board•, and out of the two 
hundred boroughs only ninety-six; but, then, it 
must be admitted that half a dozen of the great 
towns, which at once availed themselves of the 
act, contain a thlrd of the population of the 
whole kingdom. Jn the country parishes the 
poor man who hDB <'hildren to educate finds him
self involved in a confusing Rtl"llgglc. If the Epl&
copal clergyman of the parish can command a 
majority of the votes of the rate-payers, as in a 
large number of ca;;es he can, and the parish 
elect>! a school board, the i;chools and schoolm&'!
ters are certain to be In the hands of the domi
nant party, and the @cbool boards are by n<> 
means unimportant bodies. '!'bey not only ap
poiut the teachera, but they fix U1e umow1t of the 
school tax, and have fJOwer to borrow money, 
and buy and hold rea e•tnte, and can, if they 
please, confine the teaching to 10ecular subject& 
wholly, or order religious in4rnction to be ad
ministered, llilder the conditions prescribed _by 
the act-that is, U1e time at which 1t is to be giv
en must be posted up, so that children who d<> 
not want it may be able to absent tl1emselves. 
If the religions Instruction be ordered and be ad
ministered by teacbel'8 appointed by the clergy! 
the DISAenters and "SeculariRts" tlgbt the scboo 
hoard with all their might, on the grouu~ thatf 
they are taxed either to pay for the teachmg o 
doctrines of which they do not approve, or for re
ligious teaching administered by persons whom 
they have had ·no hand In ch0011ing. A_s a m.at
ter of fact, it is this, or something like tbtB. which 
has come to pass in nearly all the <-'<>Untry par: 
ishes in which the law is working. The school 
boards have fallen into the bands of the parson 
and his friends, and he has his own way nearly 
as fully as in the olden time. But as the cle~ 
have almost everywhere the JlOllile88ion of the o 
schools they not unnaturally oppose altogether the 
election of boards under the new law. h 

In the large cities, on the .other hand, w ere 
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the Dl!!llt'ntcl'B and Secularists are In a large ma
jority, and counted positively on having the con
trol, l!Omethlng else has happened, and some
thing which nobody expected. The cumulative 
variety of proportional reprcHentatlon WM !nRer
t.ed in the new law with the view of giving mi
norities a fnir repr-ntation in the school board~. 
In 1\11~nl"he><!er and Birmingham, however, tho 
minority, bemg dexterous anti W(• .. 11 ori.,'l111izcd 
and united, 1ictually succcPded, by skilfully con
(•entrating their votes, In l!CCUring a majority on 
the b>ards; and thus will for th1~·e years to oorue 
~ontrol the edue11.tion11.l system of the diHtrict, or, 
m other wortls, will do nil the thing>! which mnko 
the system odious to the majority, and do as few 
""J"JSl!ible ofth0«0 which make It desirable. 

' 'he tight over the "compuli.ory chm.-<e" ls 
nearly a.~ deadly as that over the "conHeience 
elnu:;e," 11.s the provision with regard to religious 
instruction is cnlled. Parliament refused to 
make 11.ttcndancc at the schools (,'Ompulsory as 
the Hadicals would have dcsircd, hut gave 'the 
~<'hool ho1mls }Xl\Wr to do so if they pleased. 
Now, one of the belligerent partfo.q is op)><>Hetl to 
the cxerdse of this power by the lx>ards. 'l'hof<e 
who demand religious instmction at the district 
l!Cbools are op1xiRed to having children compelled 
to attend sd1ools in whlt'h no such instruction is 
gi\·eu, becau.'<C It deprives them of all chance of 
i.,>"Oing to any other. On the other haud, the 
grent lxxly of the workingmen, and indeed near
ly tl1i; whole o_f the 8eCUlar-teaching party, inHiHt 
upon rt that, without the exL~tence and exercisu of 
the power of compelling attendance, the schcmls, 
In the wol'!!t districts t'>l)lccially, will be well.nigh 
m•ell'!!S. 'l'he more ignorant parentA are, the lt."!!H 
di~pooed will they be to sacrifice their children's 
earning.'l in order to let them attend, and the less 
importa1we will they attach to their attencfance; 
nnd besides this, whatever hostility to the schools 
exists in any district, on the part of the clergy or 
others, will tincl expres>!ion more frequently in 
dL..,.uading parents from sending their children 
than in any other way. On the& two pointA 
mainly, hut chiefly on the question of religious 
instruction, the two opposing parties are making 
preparations, under tl1e lend 1'0>!pectively of two 
organizations-one called the National Educa
tional Union, the other the National Educatlon
nl League-for what promises to be one of the 
most exciting contests in J<;nglillh hifftory, be
cause both sides feel that Its result.I, whatever 
they may be, will seriou.~ly atfoct other things 
than popular education. 

Hhoulcl the l'riends of seeulnr IUBtruction solely 
~-uceeed In carrying their ix1ints-that U., should 
they succeed lu having the communication of 
religious instruction by the te1wher in school 
houl'B completely prohibited and attendance 
made compull!Ory-lt would either completely 
relellBC the schools from the control or Influence 
of the clergy, or deprive the clergy of all iuterei<t 
in them,·anc! make tho maint<?nim<'.e of church 
flchools a matter of great nncl increa.~ing difficul
ty. No matter what might he the effoct of this 
on the faith of either children or parents, it would 
unqut.,.tionably tnke away from the country par
"'im1 one great source of their influence with the 
roun try population, aurl one of the Atronge,"t rea
son• for the connection of the church with the 
Htate. The EngliKh clergyman woulcl have to 
diange greatly In m11ny wnyR to make him take 
any part in working an organ ization which Aet 
asi<le his own reaching as of l'Ccondary impor
tance, and the school lxmrda would therefore 
pa."8 gradually but steadily under the control 
either of Dl!OSCnters or MCCptiCR ; either of which 
results would be a serious blow to the security of 
the church establishment, already greatly weak
ened by the destruction of the t1h!ter organization 
in Ireland. 'Vhen this Is looked at, too, in con
nection with the rapid spreac! of the movement 
In favor of higher wages and greater personal in
dependence among the agricultu ral laborera--a 
movement which has already 11&1umed formida
ble proportions, an d which, though originatod by 
a clergyman Canon Girdlesione, has thus far 
met with neither sympathy nor encouragement 
from the clergy in general, who feel tl1emselves 
to be the natural allies of the fanners and land
lords-it will be seen that tlJC school question is 
but part of a very large social !lu~tlon. 

It Is, however, part of a religious question as 
well. There 18 no disguifflng tho fact that be
hind the hostility to religions teaching In tho 
~c·hools there Is a very considerable amount of 
hOHtility to all religlou.q teaching, and that in tho 
movement against it there Is engaged a body of 
men, such as Huxley and Tyndall and Harrison, 
to whom in influence and ability we have no oor
responding class here. They are as vehemently op
poRCd to the "Bible In tho sehools'' as the Catho
lics are here, but for a very different reason. 
They do not seek to substitute for such religious 
teaching as the Protestant clergy would give 
-0ther religious teachin!l' of their own; they sook a 
reorganization of society on a scientific b88ill 
purely, and woui<I deny to religion all recogni
tion In !awe or in.qtltutlons, leaving 88 ib-1 eole 
function the g ratification of individual t.Mtes, 
like poetry or m usic. For the creation and dl1fu
Blon of scientific habit& of thought there 18, of 
OOUJ'8e1 no way so sure as the pn-"!Cntatlon of life 
aud its problem8 to the young in a scientific as
pect purely; and the control of the schools 18 
therefore to them one of the most important ob-
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Jects of their mission, and ln this mission a very 
large number of them begin to display an eam
&1tneSR, one might almost say fanaticism, which 
h118 loug been extinct among most religious secbl. 
How It is that their attempt to exclude religions 
iustmction from the schools excites so much more 
ala~m In the religious worl<l In England than It 
cxc1teR, or would excite, here, U. explained hy 
the fact that, the state in England having for a 
thou.'!Rnd years undertaken to tench religion it
self, the exclu.~ion of Its functionarieo1 from all 
share in the work of education, and the relega
tion of the cloctri11&1 of which it has HO long guar
anteed the truth to the catei,rory of thing;; indif
ferent, nnturally assumes the proportions of a 
revolution. In this country, long familiarity with 
the spectacle of the state acting merely as the 
agent of the community in a small number of 
purely mundane affairs, has made Its excluRion 
from the work of religious Instruction n familiar 
and harmlC88 arrangement, without special >1ig
nlftcance. 

THE t•l.OlTD NO RIGGER THAN ... JIAN'H I 
HAND. 

[From the Chronicle and Hernld, Elmwood, 111lnols, Aug. 8.) 

Some twelve ~·eal'8 ago a movement WM in
augurated, in an olFcure way which Is dC><tinccl 
to shake the country in all it.I length and breadth 
with fierce discu1<Hion, and, if succC!'<'lful to revo
lutionize the American government. We refer 
to the scheme for securing such nn amendment 
to the I Tnited Htntes Constitution 118 shall mnke 
nomiual Christianity the fundamental law of the 
laud. Many k><>~ ~pon thiR •.lttemp~ as the fi!tlle 
effort of a few rehgious fanatic.~. W hen we, m a 
public lecture twelve yean< ago, predicted a com
ing struggle of this kind, we were told that not a 
eorporal's guard, out..ide of the Catholic church 
would listen to it. lllinoritics have always bee~ 
despised, yet en-'ry great revolution had its cra
dle In a corner. 'l'he beginnings of this mm·e
ment were small, but it h1L~ lengthened ib-1 cor<ls 
and strengthened its •take•, un ti! to-day it is 
backed by a great organization, m1u1ai.,red with 
consummate skill, and pushed on by able ood 
earne8t men, half J esult and half Cru.•ader1 who 
have all there L~ of logic in the populnr rehgious 
teaching on their side. 'I'he propo8ition is to 
amend the preamble of the Constitution by nam
ing "God as the source of nil authority in civil 
government, Jesus ChrL~t as ruler among the na
tions, and the Bible llB of supreme authority;" 
and a\l!O "such changes in the body of the Con
stitution as may be necetf!llry to give effect to 
the.'<C amendments in tl1e preamble." 

'l'Ws Is the key with w11ich to re-open all the 
bloodiest pu.gcs of history! Let those who think 
the scheme can easily be snuffed out, remember 
that ten men, determined on their point, can 
outdo a hundred who languidly and dlvidedly 
oppose. 'l'hen let them look at the material of 
the National Amendment Association. The 
l're.•ident Is Wm. Htroug, Judge of the United 
States 8uprerne Court. Among the Viee-Presi
dents nre governors nnd ex-governors, and a long 
anti splendid line of D.D.s and scholnl'H, such 118 
HL~ho~ !-\Impson, Mcllvaine, Huntington, Ed
ward~ et<•., including, of ooun;e, that veteran 
cru...ader, Dr. Rlanchardh of Wheaton College. 
A great convention was eld in Cincinnati, last 
.January, to perfect the organizution, which aims 
first at securing the co-operntion of the elergy, 
then the churches, and lastly the outside world.' 

'fhe Independenl and the Cl1rislian Union op
pose It, while the Advance Is mildly nowhere; 
but the denominational journals are falling into 
line, and we venture the prediction that the great 
bulk of the sects nnd RCctarian papel'B will be 
drawn Into this to them plausible attempt to base 
civil government, once more, on a religious 
creed. Two of the ablest men of the liberal Heets, 
Dr. Minor, Unive~lst, and Dr. Mayo, Unitari
an, arc laboring for It with might and main. A 
fund of $100,000 is being raised to circulate doeu
menlB among the churches, and to push on the 
work. 'fhe attempt will not be abnndoned with
out a long and bitter stmggle. Its projectors 
have money1 brains, position, pertlnaelty and 
fanatical zeal. They appeal to the civll law, be
cause they dare not trlll!t what they call God's 
truth with free consciences, free speech, and 
O<JUal righlB. 

".!<'ore-warned ls fore-armed." Is there enough 
of tlie spirit of the Declaration of Independence 
extant to overwhelm this movement? We 
th ink l!O but It will not be without a dlscU88ion 
that will shake every political and religious or
ganization in the nation. The succe88 of the 
scheme would disl'ranchise millions of the wiffest 
and best men in the land. 

A J<'ree Republic, or a 'J'hOO(,'l'Dcy ?-that Is the 
qu&1tlon. 

A clergyman In New York, only a few days 
since, explained that "RCienee must stop or relig
ion cannot go on." The Newark .Advertil!er 
suggests that he stop, and allows some wiser 
teacher to occupy the pulpit. 

---·- -+ 
A Juvenile Georgian, petitioning !Or "our dally 

bread" previous to retiring, Wtlt! Interrupted by 
bis younger brother, who whispen><l, "AHk for 
cairn, Johnny! ask for 1•.ake !" 

An old Baptist miniffter enforced the neOM!ltr 
?.£ difference of opinion by this argument:-

Now, If everybody had been of my opinion e~
erybody would have wanted my wife." O~e al 
the deacons who sat just behinrl him responded: 
"Y e;i, and if everybody were of my opinion no-
lxxly would have had her." · ' 

The committee of the Young Men's Chrlstlu 
.Ait,,ociation of Chicago have placed twenty box
es and racks for tracts aml illu•trated pajiel'B la 
the ditlerent passenger depot& In a lltt e over 
two months they have thus circulated 1115 oot 
Pllb'<'S of tracts and 4000 copies of tracts. ' 

An Illinois mlnl~ter reproved a party of lad8 
who were playing card• in church, by some tlm&
ly remarks regarding the last trump. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

FIRST IMDV&KDllMT SootftT.-Tbe regular maettnp ol tbte 
8octe1y arc hl~ld at Oo1:0K HALL, St. Clair Srreet ou Sandal' 
morninge. at 10~ o'clock. 'l'ue public arc Invited to attend'. 

The ftflrt mllotlng or Lhe pre!M!nt atWIOD will be held .. 
above, Sunday, Sept. 8. 

PIJRLl8HEB'8 NOTICB!i. 

l'Blh R,..lpu for tlu wuk •ndlng Au17'ul aw.-R. i.. 
Rakc;r. f.5: J. W. llilltHck. ~ cte.; ]{, H . Hice, lt5ct1.· )(~ 
0. Utles, 1:2: Pllrker Pi1111hnty, '8: J . Richmond, 14:' D. L. 
Crittenden, M cts.: P. B. Hlr .. cb, 11; G . N. S o!L!'Da, 110; J, 
T. Tt\lt. ll; M. J. Maclntoah, 2acta.; C""'o . Snear, 6J ctit.; a. 
P. Johnson, Ii; Atia K. Ba1t111 l'iO; Mn. M. J, BHk.er, 8ii 
Goo. Ilea, Mc:t1.; \V. R. Finley 3'J CLB,i R. B. Grltn•baw, 
110: C. A. Gurley.~: Lorkln •r. Tun1, St· Thoma• K. Moon, 
1111 cte. ·1 Fred. Dell<»hcr, &J ct1.; E. A. J Lind.icy St · It G 
Macgll, fl: E. Hall, !Octo.; J.M. H•ll,"St.llO; W;,,.Coh."t..: 
fl; l!cv. Thoo. Vickers, 14: E.W. Meadau~h •to· Uabrlol 
Crane, 11; Francta Alger, 10 eta.: Max Meyer, Go ct~.; W. N. 
Mora..,, 11: Joo. R. P1..1rter. 11; Oen . .K. E!lttabrook. 50 eta.; 
Wm. Hamburg, H.i Cha:". Sblvcrlck. \0 c.e.; Jnlla.e MJ7er. 
It; M. H. Brown.•!: Hei.ry Knel.-el. Ji: A. Schlo1'eer. It· 
Ba very HOU Me, si; M11r~bal1 Brol' .. 110: :i. Lydlard. ttO: c. l>~ 
B. Mills, flO; J. Henry CJark, $10; Mr~. J. L. B!\giZ'. It; Or· 
ville ~ob~o~~n. IJ: l~alayett.c Alfred, It: Joo. Davldeon. at 
cte.: ll . C. Col!lne, Si; Henry Lincoln, St· H. Lowy, •~; T. 
8. ~lckert'on, P; R . .M. Whlpp1e. SI; Wirt Dext.er, It; Jli. 
C. Glover, !50 CIM.; 8smuol Ucrron.12· H. l>. Stocker, Ii; Dr. 
B.11'. LaRue, Si; Jn..i. R:m'<. It· G. W. 'rinsley, 11; Ju1Stic.t 
Bragg, ft: Edward Murphy.fl; J. G. P«tlt,lt · Cbao Hoait 11 
Jno. l:laxtcr,. S2 i J . Town..!. 12; L. B. 8toteon, ti; c. ·c. 811~&. 
It; D. W. Bh,·en, 1'1; A • .t"llllard, P ; Jno. Reynold11, ft; A• 
drew Rinker, H; M. Buxton, 12; Chill', T. Jerome, It· J. A.. 
Lovejoy, 1'2: C. D. Dorr ft; H. M. Carpenter St· lit W 
Gc1cl1cll.110cte.; C. W. Weeko, $1; ;rbomae U Baniani" Ill; 
W. H. Mau~fte!d, Mets.; E . 8onthworrh, at; A0

• B:. Johtie~ 
at: Mrs. B. N. Wbl1ney, II: Ruv. H. Blobee, ti; Dr. IL 
Hutchinson, '1; Rutger B. Miiier, 12: Henry L. White. 11; 
William II. Ellery. 71.1 Cle.; A. Delrtbay, 60 cte.; Noah Green. 
It; Gcor~e A. Brady. 11; Anthony Stacy1 GO ch.; Cbarle1 
Krebs, 50 ct~.; A. T. DuclJ, 00 ct•.; PHul Kropff, Ii; W. Jo
l'Cpb, 00 Cle. i John Ritter. P; H. U. Dayton, ll; D. L.Slm· 
moos, GO ct11. : P'rl~dertck. Kibby. Mt cts.; Matthew Ilontor, at 
ct1.: Wlll1iam Brown, •1; Dr. 8. Weed, fl: A. F . Reddelct. 
11; 8. Co,e Jted.grovl", &u cte.; R. J. Patter.on.Weta.: Beile 
Engle. M cr1. ; Ueorgc A. Mayer, 50 cte.; Joo. H.eldel, &U eta.; 
Adolph Dcuttch. 00 Cftj,; Carr & Kimmell, 00 eta.: Lahr 
Uouse, l50 cte. i Jose1tb McDonough, l.i; l"a&e; ButlP, h;Jno. 
T. Brl1<~S. ll; Cbarlco T. Burrlll, St: D. W. Wllco<. St; 
~~a~•. ~~1f.!::~~1";, ~~,c~'.;~. rt~~~1f~j5~~!~owell & Willi .. 

All rccetptiJ of cash wUl be acknowledged &1 above, and DO 
other l'eC4!1ipt eeut unle&e epecially requeeted. Pcreone wbo 

~~~~tafi:r ~~~fu~i:l~t·;1~e;.,ea:~fy"~~ed wtthlo tm. 
N. B.-Order11 forTract8or Single Numbers of TKm hrDaz 

:fi~bi::h~~ ... ~"!:it~i:,~!t·:r~~e~":.':i~r.ie~ ol.berwla 
N. B.-Tu• llrnu lo payable In advance. Ite rrten41 

ehould not be o:l'cnded tr the p&p<:r le tjlopped at the exot~ 
tion of their terms a11 Indicated. by the mall-tags. We haft 
no me&D!t of knowing wbetbdr they widh it cootlnntjd or nos 
except by the-receipt or noo-recdt)t of tbtj aub~criptioa price. 

J;:;,~·;Sl~~. ~~':i~~i:=.r~h:t !n~~.~s:rr~~1a1!.t~~:r~0 Joar 
N. B.-Ir yoor llfDH m•ll·t&g lo not changed toll.U.. tA .... 

toe.sh &foor renewing your eub11criptil>D, plwue notit'J aa tm· 
medtately. Bu&. du no&. wrli.o bofure t.ne explration of Ula& 
Ume. 

N. B -In r.ue or any error ln your mall·~, &Jwaya et.Ml 
the pot1t-oftloo at whlcn the paper ltt rec\11ved, and &leo the 
::~~J:~' ult 11 now printed. Then etat.e·ao.1 desired co~ 

N. B.-Pleue remit by poot.-oftlce money-order, by ..i.. 
t.ered letter, or b1 drall on New \'ork. Cheques on lnteftor 

~1k:C, ~~~~~n:iyd~~J:n'e:~: t-:: c:i'ft.ur aobdCripdoa 

N. B.-Wben writing &boot a rormer remittance, &1-111 
gh'e the date of &llCb remitt.ancu u eucuy ae poaselble. 

N. B.-Po•t.age on Tn IMDu la Ive cente per qnarter, ~ 
lng trom receipt of the lnsL- number, payable ln advance .. 
the plaoe of dell __ ve_ry.o..... _ ...... ,_. ..... ___ _ 

RECEITED. 

TB• Naw Kou11 o• TB& P.&.CIPIO.A.ll lfRmlmBOOD: or Ten,.. 

~t~~ ~~:~J1:l:!~~.~1~1H~c;~~g~~:n~G~ 
M.unr.l.Bllfo, I!, Klllg Wllllam lltreet. lltnnd. 1861. !llmo. 
pp. 618. 

Tn• Pn.o.,.'• H.lllP: A Choice Collection or Sacrocl llutde 
adapl.4..~ 10 &11 occnlone or Social and Family Wonshlp. and 
a con•enlent Hand-Book for Cbnn:b Cbolr•. By Au llou., 
Anthorof "'Vct1try Chlme",n etc. Bolton: OLina D~ 
& co., m W aehlogton Street. 

TB• Co»»l11'10N or 'l'llll 8oUL 1FITB GoD. By Pa.t.we111 T. 
W.uBBUBlf. Boston: X..Oll•BD C. BoWL•. ll!'lll. 

Tio XAJtcH•.,•m Fannn>. An1oot. Jl!'lll. London: F. Bow· 
na K.tTro, 6, l111bo-te 61reet Wltbont. 

OLD UD Nsw. September, ll!'lll. BoeloD: Jloaun llllor• 
:SBB, H8 Wublngron St. 

l.u'Pilfoorr'o X•ellllf•. September. 1m. Phllwdelpbla: 
J. B. l.u'PlllOOTT. 

Tio AI.Dr•• September. 1lm. New York: J.uoo 6UTR>• 
& Co., Ill Liberty St. 

Bu.....,..a ran raa1a B11L101o•n Lun. Jnll-Augu\, 
187",.,. San Francleco: Fa. Scuu&KSJUIUC·t"o'l"I'. 

Tio H•a.u.n oP Hu.Lm. September, 1871. New Yorllc 
WOOD & HoLBllOOK • 18 & 16 Lalgbt lit. 

Tns L.unn' OWN MA.OilfJIS. September, :t87S. Chic...,: 
ltn. Jll. Coa.1. B~wu, ISO Weet Jl&dldOD St. 

Tim P'Rn• .. os. Angnot, 1871. St. Lonlo: G. F. OoULn. 
Ta• BsL»oST .......... 18118. Brldjreporl, O.: JORX G. u

"·"""· !11. D. 
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THB ll'llDBX .&lllHHll.&TIOl.'11. 
9'.Pl'r.U.. 1100,000. --- llBAlllll B .. OB 1100. 

Tile AHocl&tlon bavtng aaonmed tbe pnbllcatlon or Tin 
b ll tbe Ulrecton b&V8 levied an U88Hmeat O( ten 1JW 
~ 0~ eacb oharo ror the 7oar ending Oct. 16, lt!TI. All fll· 
ta.re" subecrlptlone are 1ubject to thla ueenment. Not more 
tb&D ten ~r cant on each 1hare can be u1e1Hd ln any one 

By the orlitnal terma of enbecrtptlon, the Dtrecton1 are 
~·dden to tncur any lndebredneae beyond ten ,,,,. ~it·;:! 
tb tock actually eubacrtbed; and thl~ }Jrovteton w 

8 c~l com lied with. It 11 very de1drable that the eo1tre 1~ir: ~r the PA.11aoclation ehould be taken, and aubscrlptton1 
:.. reapectfnll7 101lclled tro~rrtende 01 Free Religion. 

8UB8CIUPl'ION8 TO STOCK. 
ACSXoWLWDOBD e1Hwbere, Plve Hundred tJharee, ~ 
'l'BoLt.•Jl.UJO'ORD, New Uarmony, Indy O~e Sh,~e, }~ 
D. ATBt:' JR., Brooklyn, N. ., .. u 100 
JilJlll L. E. BLOU>l'T, lhanovllle, Ind., 100 
- -, Deftance, Ohio, 100 

- -, :.ii:~ba, ~~~~: 100 
I. T. BuuT, Northampton, lilat1~., 100 
~x ~caT, Cloctnnatl, Ohio. ~~ 
B. Hn•RJUlOI, Toledo, Obto, 
c. ll'ouoll, Zaue1fteld, Ohio, ~~ 
8. C. RA~, Palmyra. M.o., 00 
J. o. )hlrl'IK, lndlanapol11, ~d.. Two !.oo 
A. PoL80~ =~~~: o:f:;• .. *JlJ 
W. P. Hsrx.u. Su•p'n Brldge,N. Y., One 100 
~~~IT. Suap"n Bridge, N. Y., = 
CnARLP NABB, ~~=er, :~v.:· ~~ 100 

s·. P. wooD£BD, ~~~J.°mn, rir.10, 'b:! = 
}'·~·=-~~. Dom, N.H., " 100 o.c ... B Roue, Taylor'• Fall•, Xtnn., 10000 KuB S M1LL11K,Geueva, N. Y., 1 
J Al. R: 8.foMa.. Clnc~'!natt, 0~1lo, Fhe M: 
]). K . INK&&, Oae 100 
A. T .. l'T, '" 100 
8. L . Wn:.DBR, 100 
P1rna Ii. Cu.ru<. 100 
G. K.. WtTH.IN8TUH, 100 

~r~:.~i:,:....K, Pltt•;Dlgh, Pa.. 100 

~~~Wo~::.::~· ~'E1b~~ ~!~, b:~ r: 
L."vo~ .liL&881MGH, N. Y. City, Five f: 
;·:·!.~u:°~'- ~~lyn, N .KY., ~· lUO 
TlTu~ L. Baow.M, Binghampton, N. Y ., 100 
.A. . JlcD. YoUNG, Mtlwaukue, \Vlit., 100 
Q. W. Pao&.B~ 0 u 1:; 
c. T. li.&WLKT, •• 100 
W•. BKCll&l\, - IJOO 
](M. G.D. Noll&J.. .. .r1Ve 00 
&n. c. SPaHr.sa. ~· ~00 
~·. ~: t::.i:ni: u 100 
W•. Bu.cuou, Palneavllle, Ohio, 100 
R. H. K.u1K•T, Bo~ton, )(a111., " 100 
O .B.l'BOTRlNOlU.M,NtJW York, N. Y., Fh'e aoo 
Kr•. J. G. KOU.IT, Richmond, l~1d.1 01~e 100 
J. R. W•11rr, u 100 
JAJHI d•&LH&, u 100 

~ H. 6::~.. llldlau,, apolla, 0 • ~~ 
~STZQ&B,. .. 100 
HsJUUBN L1&1u:s, 100 
C&.a•&lf• VoMH&GCT, 100 
l'ULD. CB&ll'l'ILUfK, 100 
Hoar 8cBJC vu.. " 100 
_ --, New Bedford, Jlaae., 100 
J(. H. Dooi.rrn.a, Waablngton, D. C., JOO 
JI. 8. Buca, Lawrence, ~·· lUO 
L. 8. B.&.OOJf, u 100 
C. Ro&IKHON, 100 

r.~.·.L!~~~· St. Lonll M~., Two = 
J.a.oo• 8PIL1M&BL, St. Jo1epb, One 100 
~o! ... ~::;,L, Boa~n. M~..... ~ve " ~ 

':-s.A~u;::: o:!• ~~ 
Joas it. MILL&, Th,,ree u :: 
J.C. UA.Y•u, 8UO 

~UAKL One JOO 
Funmucx t>llCKt 0 100 

t .1.· l,:::u·SY, 1:: 
JII .. R. Bowua, 100 
••A Frlend," " 100 
Ill•• B. K. 8nn:.90!f:1 Two U 

lfa.!'i:':1f. Smlf1', .. t:: ~ 
B. tj,. B~w11 Davenport. Iowa, 0 100 w. w. UIUJIT, II .. 100 
Ku.F. W.•JB&111TSalf,NewYork,N. Y. 100 
A. W'-N•a, New York. " 100 
w . .K. Hoo~ u u 100 
~ . Ll•N.a..U, 100 
H . G. Wwn, Bu!l'lllo, 100 
J.P. Dttte•on, Ne'! York. Two S.IO 
B. W. Pla11e•, Ten 1,0CO 

f.°"i ~T!'.'.'lft, Detroit, llllch., ~: :: 
B. w. JlmD .. van, Detroit, Mich., Fl•e IJOO 
BDw. 11l. l1.ov11. Pblladelphla, P~, One 100 

~a!'=~~~':,'".B~~llngton, Iowa, ll:: 
D.U.CWTri&!CDBIC,Mllwauk.ee, wt •. , One 100 
llr1. Fuu. 81D, Keokuk, Iowa, " :uo 
~: ~: ~~~ llU ".~ukeo, W:t•·, l~ 
TBOlf. liOOYBB, 100 
)lr1. 11..A.B y C. OA na, " Two too 
Bawd PaU•lllfG, Chlcaro, 111., Ftve DOD 
8. li. Ps.uws, Bo•too., Kaea., One 100 
J. L. T.a.YLOB, Clnclnnatt, Obto, Two too 

~: t~',:..'7,., ~~~~:r.; . ~!:: g~: l~ 
y AL•MTIICI Lunw1e. Allu,~any Chy, Pa., .. 100 
llu. N.a..oT GsBBABT, • 11 11 JOO 
Cllil. CaOIWlla.L,Clnctnnatl, Ohio, 100 
D. J. O.a.vtitoK, Detroit, ll\ch., 100 
Jou• HAAPSB, Banle Creek, 0 100 
C. ll. 8TIL•it, " " 100 
B. c. ~T1LS8, 100 
W•.Nsw•••, 100 

~~. ~~i:°~a. VlneenneB, Ind., ~~ 
Gun. Zsca.KCK., lndtauapolte, '' Ten 100 

:.·~-~~uC::,~', ~t:~:OyCity,~!~ On 1'~~ 
----, Rochelle, Ill., ue 100 
G.ll. .DAut1asllAlfK, Jhan1"·U1e. Ind., 100 
t:. 8. BuBT. Dunleith, Ill ., 100 
Joa• Ii LUI.lo, Dnbuqne, Iowa, 100 
8. 8. WnoTT, •• u 100 
v. B. B•Mu•B10•, ho ~ 

B;;;T A.D'uw, One 100 
O&U.at.M.. WSTB•U••. n Tl ree .. 300 

::::::;!'.;~'!.~:U~~~-uque, l'!'!'a, Ou• ~~ 
C.R. WOODWABD,C•lro, Il,I,., 100 
It. 8 , BatGBAM, n 100 
Ca.u. A . tk>oPl•LD, 0 100 
Jooa.. s .. oaa, Chi- 100 
W. H. lllLLillGI, " Jl'lft llOO 

THE INDEX. 

C"R••· A. G111u.ar, Pnlaekt, 
)( . H. J,.•~LL, De rt>it, 

~io~!ic~m."' •. :: 
Gll'OJWB JKROll•, " 
Wa WILST. 
Oso. N. F'LBTCH•a. " 
J. K. HITCUCOCK, Oberlin, 
RoBSBT Mooss, Cleveland, 
ll1H A. HALL, Nor1hampton, 
J . 8. HILL, Murrell. 
P. V. Wr"•• St. J~:15epb, 
c. MU!UT M.i.BTER801f, 
w. N. CLAIK, Cleveland, 
\{,~p~1!:-::~KP, A1b1~bul&, 

Two 
One 

'Mui .• 
Kanau, " 
M~., 

o~.to, 

~."~ .. &!~:'in, Mlnneapolte. lllnn., 
M tee. MA.BT Pa.lcBT Clnc1nuati, Oldo, 
w •. Bt8MU\CK P&A.CHT, II 

Two 
F'lvo 
Ton 
Ono 

JOHN J. 8TBV&Htl. 0 ,.wego, 
c . D. B. M1LLB, Syrucu•e, 
J . H~NRT C1 • .1.aa:s, H 

B. B. WALDO, 

G.N. 8TE1R:-Cl1 

JOHN')( . RtcS, 

MA~ Paoe., Klnnoapolht, 
8 . LTDURD, Long Ll\ke, 
J.G. R10HARDl'01', L&kd C:lly, 
Da. l>. K . boUTJn.L"· h 

R. E. ORllHHAW. Mlnneapo11e, 
Mrt1. E . CKt>8BT, Poru"rc City, 
WM. H. KLL,.RT, Burllog:on, 
J .YK.UCT. Oto1BOWl,AUbU1D, 
P.C. 'l'u IHlll. Albany, 
M ; tkffL);!f81!lOSB. .. 
JOSEPH Kl\It;HT, Troy. 
L. 8. BR\" .a.NT, D:iyton, 

Minn~ 
WiA., 
Iowa, 
N·,!·• 

Ob lo, 

Two 
Oue 

THE ll'llDEX A880CIAT10lh 
00.NDlTIOlUL ITOCK. LlBT. 

IOO 
JOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
200 
11'1() 

J,000 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
1UO 
100 
100 
111() 
100 
IOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
1\Al 
100 

.'1'1,100 

Wa, lb• nnder.lgned, ••llecrlher• to the capllal etock oflho 
Index Anocta ton, agree tu double our pruvious l'ubacrlp· 
1ion11 to t1ald 11tock on 1he nme 1erm1 H before, taktue: re-
11pectlvtly 1he eddlrlonal number of abare1 1et oppo~lte 10 
0 ti;!!:!'~~:~~ ~~e.!1~,h~~ii: -nm of One Hundred Tbou•and 
Dollar• 11lUO,OUO) shall bavo ooen oub•crlbed tu ~ood fahb by 
the 1wenty-1Jlxth day of Ortober, l8i2,-thnt la, wl1btn one: 
year fmm the date wllen Tua bnax paHed into the banda 
ot the Index As~octatlon . 

~!!!:~~1':!~T. ~~:~~\~· ~Y. ~: Sh~ ':: 
Mu Piu.veT, Clnclnuall, Ohio, " iOO 

'1l(JO 

SEPTEMBER 7. 187~. 

I'. a. .&. REPORT. 

The pamphlet Report of the Annual Meeting 
of the Free Rellgloll8 Association for the present 
yelLl' is now ready for distribution. 

It contains the report of the Executive Com
mittee; EIE&ys, by John W. Chadwick on "Lib
erty a.nd the Church In America," by Cha& D. 
B. Mills on the question-" Does Religion repre
aent a Perma.nentSentimentof the Human Mind 
or Is It a Perishable Superstition?" a.nd by 0. B. 
Frothingham on "The Religion of Humanity;" 
a.nd a.ddresees and remlLl'ke by Dr. Bartol, A. 
B. Alcott, Lucretia Mott, Cella Burleigh, Horace 
Seaver, Alexander Loos, and othel'8. 

Price of the Pamphlet Thirty-five cent& For 
this sum It will be aent by mall, post-paid, on ad
dressing the undersigned at New Bedford, MllllB. 

Members of the Association who have paid the 
annual fee, and thoee who will now make them
selves membel'B by the payment of One Dollar, 
will receive the Report without additional COBt. 

WM. J. POTTER, 
Secretary. 

--~------~-~ "If I could be grant.ed the absolute control of 
one hundred Anglo-Saxou children during the 
period between the age of four and eighteen, I 
would gu&l'&ntee that, at the age of thirty, sev
enty-five of them would be frog-wol'Bhippers, a.nd 
fifty of these would peraecute any one who did 
not share their rellgloll8 convictions. I say Anglo
Su.xon children ; In the matter of persecution, I 
would promise to do still better with children of 
the Latin race." So says Mr. David K Cronin. A 
little exaggeration, doubtlesl!; but the power of 
education is forcibly, If whlmeil.•.ally, illll8trat.ed. 
In view of the above frightful results of Mr. Cro
nin's educational prowe1111, however, we depre
cate his nomln.a.tlon for the omoe of School Su
perlutendent. 

18 PROTE8TA~ CBRISTl.&1' t 

A fortnight ago Mr. Potter had a very careful. 
ly written paper on the recent refueaiof the Trus
tees of the Willi&lll8 Fund, In lilLl'Vard Divinity 
Schools, to make the Cll8tomary appropriation 
to a student who could not, al least unqualifiedly 
profess himself a "Christian." By the terms of 
the bequest, every beneficiary of this fund must 
be a "Protestant," but was otherwise exempted 
from all tests of belief. The refusal of the Trus
tees appeal'B to have been based on a rule they 
have adopted to grant appropriations only to 
those who declare their intention of becoming 
"Chrilltian ministers." But this rule le regarded 
as contradicting the letter and spirit of Mr. Wil
liams' will, which exacts only that the beneficia
ry shall be a "Protestant." Mr. Potter closes bis 
paper, which could not have been written with a 
more evident purpose to be scrupulously Just, 
with these words :-"Unlel!B the Trustees can give 
better reasons for their action than have yet been 
shown, there are very many persons who cannot 
help believing that they are faithless to their 
trust." 

Now we venture to add eome remarks of our 
own on th is eu bject, partly because we think that 
the action of the Trustees admits of u. pretty for
cible defence on their own ground, and partly 
because we willh to say eomething about ProlESt
a.ntlsm In general. Of course we should be ex
tremely glad to see the appropriations from the 
Williams Fund ma.de abl!olutely without refer· 
ance to belief or creed, provided such had been 
the intention of the donor; and we abou/d be 
peculilLl'ly glad to see 11uch relief extended to the 
young man whose excellent letter was recently 
print.ed. But the proper management of a testa
mentary trust-fund Is not a matter of feeling at 
all; !tis a matter of Integrity, offidelitytocondi
tlons which have become fixed and unalterable. 
This is admitted, and the only point properly un
der consideration le whether the Trustees, In 
ma.king appropriations to "Christians" alone, 
have violat.ed either the letter or spirit of the 
clause which confines the appropriations to "Pro- · 
teetants." Although we of course do not sympa
thize at all with the restriction imposed upon the 
Trustees, we neverthellll!I! cannot but think that 
the courts would sustain them In interpreting 
the word "Protestant" as necessarily .implying 
the word "ChriJJlian;" nor should we be able II> 
regard this decision as otherwise than lntriusl· 
cally just. There can be little doubt that the 
Trustees would defend themselves at law by urg
ing this Interpretation of the word "Protestant" 
as alike fair to the letter a.nd the spirit of Mr. 
Wllli&lll81 will. And there le as little doubt in 
our own mind that the cool and unbllll!ed judg
ment of a competent tribunal would decide the 
point in their favor. 

At the time when Mr. Williams founded !hi& 
charity, the Issue W118 between Trinitarian Christ
ianity and Unit.arlan Christianity, both being re
cognized forms of Protestantism. The Unitari· 
ans all strongly defended their right to the 
Christian name against the Orthodox party, who 
denied it to them; and this they do at the pres
ent day, having alm08t succeeded In extorting 
from U1elr opponents a general confe11don of their 
right to this name. It was not then miepected 
that any student who wished to become a minis
ter of religion should ever scruple to declare him
self a Christian ; that l!l!Ue was not then made. 
What Mr. Williams might do to-day, were he 
a.live, is not dleooverable; what he would have 
done at that time, Is the real point to be settled; 
and that he would have declared it his purpose
to help indigent students fit themselves for the 
Protestant Christian ministry, If the question, 
ha.d then been put to him, seems to us certain 
beyond a.II re&SOnable doubt. If he had meant to 
concede to his beneficiaries an absolute liberty of 
opinion,· he would not have required them to be 
Protestants; the very fact of this restriction 
shows that he by no means designed to give his 
money lndiserimlnately to all students of good 
moral character; and that the spirit as well 88 

the letter of his will jll8tifies the action of the T~ 
tees In establishing their pl'P.8ent rule, we must in. 
candor admit. 

Is there really a.ny ground of comple.lnt th&& 
one who has oeaaed to ~.We to declare hbnBelf 
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a Christian should be debarred from some of the 
privileges of a Christian Institution like the DI
'Yinlty School of Harvard College? We think 
not. Whoever hall taken that position should 
nerve hilll!!elf to make the inevitable eacriftces · 
and this is one of them. The price of freedo~ 
must be paid; and this ls part of It. l\luch as we 
wish to see our unlversiti63 broad enough to Ig
nore all distinctions of belief In the bestowal of 
their privileges, we think It a better plan to seek 
the establishment of new and more liberal cbari
tie!I, than to Incur even the suspicion of wresting 
old charities from the purposes for which they 
were originally founded. Even with our own 
decided convictions respecting Christianity, we 
do not see how we could do otherwise, were we a 
Trustee of the Williams Fnnd, than to approve 
the present rule In the distribution of its revenue. 
That is, so far as the Trustees are concen1ed, we 
think they have faithfully and oonsclentlously 
carried out the actual intent of the founder of the 
charity. TbL~ intent was not wholly liberal, ac
oordlng to the modern Idea of liberality; and we 
should certainly decline to act a.~ one of the Trus
tees In the highly Improbable event of our elec
tion to that office. But we think it due to the 
present Trustees to express our owu view of their 
action, as a contribution towards a fair verdict 
from the public. 

In the last analysis, this whole question turns 
on the real meaning of the wonl "Protestant." 
Does it connote "Christian?" Is It to be taken for 
granted, In the commonest senee of the word, 
which is evidently the senee of It In Mr. Wll" 
Iiams' will, that every "Protestant" is a "Protest
ant Christian?" 

Now there are two common seT18e8 of this 
word, usually distinguished by the initial letter .. 
A "protestant" is simply one who protesfB, no 
matter against what; a "Protestant" is one who 
protests against the authority of the Roman 
Catholic Church. Worcester In his great quarto 
dlctlona.ry thus defines the word, 88 used in the 
latter sense :-"Originally, one of the reformers 
of North Germany, adherents to Luther, who, 
In t,he year 1529, protested against the decree of 
the Imperial Diet held at Spires. The name Is 
now given to a member of any one of the various 
denominations of Christians which have sprung 
from the adoption of the principles of the Reform
ation." Can there be much doubt that it W88 

In this latter sense that Mr. Williams employed 
the word In his will ? If not, then the Trustees 
of the Willia.ms Fund are in honor and in law ob
liged, whatever may be their convictlorui, to make 
appropriations to those students only who are 
members of the "various denominations of 
Christians." In the article to which we have 
refem>d, Mr. Potter aays nothing of this interpre
tation of the word "Protestant" In the original 

. terms of the Williams bequest, and undoubtedly 
lt failed to occur to him as a probable defence of 
the Trustees aga!.nst his criticisms. In fact, his 
own use of the word In his cl08lng paragraph 
shows this to have been the case :-"He [Mr. 
Willlam8] was evidently a staunch believer In 
Protestantilrm; and were he alive, we believe he 
would eay unhesitatingly to his Trustees-'Glve 
especially to the writer of the Protestant declara
tion above cited.' " It seems more probable, 
however, that the word was used by Mr. Wil
liams Jn the narrow and technical sense given by 
the dlctlona.ry, than that It was used In the broad 
and generous sense which l\lr. Potter is Instinc
tively Inclined to assign to It. The hard and ug
ly fact 90metlmes cllllilles disappointingly with 
our nobler sentiments; but when, as In thi'I case, 
lt obviates the nece!!8ity of pll8ldng a severe per
llOnal judgment, we feel quite sure that our friend 
will be glad that we have ventured to call atten
tion tolt. 

To every lover of a liberty of thought that Is 
.without limit, Christianity In all Its fonns, Greek, 
Catholic, or Protestant, turns to ashes In his 
mouth, like the fabled apples of Sodom. It Is 
wise to look this fact steadily In the face. It is 
an ungracious task to be ooustantly obtruding It 
on eyes that take more delight In Ideal views. 
How much pleasanter It would be If Christianity 
would but melt insensibly away, without forcing 
an l8llue with oivlllzatlon at every step I Alas, 
tbM O&DDOt be. The film that now ooven myr-
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lads of eyes, and blinds them to the bardn898 of 
outline that Is lneeparable from Christilllllty, will 
by and by fall off; and then it wni be plain that 
the only pathway of civilization Iles over the 
ruins or the ancient edlftce .. The I~r apparent 
rigidity of Protestantism is but the ragged edges 
of tne crumbling walls; no perfect freedom is 
possible, until mankind shall have levelled the 
useless pile, macadamized their road with It, and 
emerged upon the broad, beautiful plains of the 
Future beyond. 

It Is a first prim:lple In physics that shadow 
follows and clings to suh!tance, and the rule 
holds good, of course, In thlllgR metaphysical. 
But It does not always seem to. The shadow 
appears to Ile on one side of the wall, while the 
real object is on the other. An announcement 
In a daily paper reported recently the tiudden 
death of a lady whose name (Mrs. Mary Van 
Rensselaer) Is on the list of the subscribers to 
'l'HE INDEX stock, and In an obituary notice the 
same paper !<poke of her 88 a member of Calvary 
Church In New York, intimating at the same 
time that her funeral services' would be In ac
cordance with Episcopal rites. All of which was 
doubU81!8 true, but It gave so mistaken an idea of 
the spiritual region in which the good lady lived, 
and of the lhld within which she died, that a re
fiectlon of some slgnlfican11e Rprang up at once on 
reading It. It was my happy fortune to know 
her well. She:wa.s of old and aristocratic parent
age, wealthy, cultivated and dl8tlnguished. By 
marriage she was associated with one of the 
great Dutch families whose names are associated 
with the earliest history and with the subsequent 
opulence, dignity, and social elegance of New 
York." She had travelled much, and resided 
long In Europe, living In familiar relations with 
people of rank and high Intelligence. She had 
lived in the great world, not of fashion merely, 
but of beauty, accomplishment and mind. She 
was a live reader, a ready listener, a ftuent talk
er, an active recipient of bright thoughts, an In
dependent thinker on all subjects that came be
fore her, warm·hearted, eager, benevolent, thor
oughly kind and human, thoroughly gentle and 
generous. 
• She was born Into tile Episcopal church; all 

people ot fashion, wealth, and social position, 
were, are to a degree still, 1n fact, though to a 
dlminl8hed and steadily diminishing degree. 
Her oonnecUon with the church was made even 
closer by marriage. Her husband's people were 
church people from the very nature of things, 
were unable to oomprehend how first-cllll!ll people 
oould be anything else. Their church and their 
circle went together; their church was their se
lectest clrele ; all the elect families, all the hold
ers of reserved seats were there, and while her 
husband lived, her vlslble presence was there 
also: her shadow lay there, but her spiritual 
substance was elsewhere. 

Long before her husband died, this fine Intelli
gence had surveyed other fields and takeu up Its 
abode In a new house. She was a steadfast and 
by no means silent disbeliever in the popular 
mythology. The doubters laid their books on 
her table and she diligently read them. The 
radical publications of the old countries furnish
ed her mind with congenial materials. She 
eoon became acquainted with the Radical, and 
made others acquainted with It too. Wherever 
she might be, copies were sent to her which 
she loved to distribute, 88 seeds of new thought. 
She W88 a heretic and a promoter of heresy. 
THE INDEX found In her a hearty friend. She 
admired Its spirit, was Interested In Its views, In
creased Its circulation. Had her wealth remain
ed to her, she would have given It, and other 
good things, a strong support. But It did not. 
Pecuniary misfortunes restricted her ability to 
befriend her new faiths, but, by driving her back 
on them for moral sustenance, deepened her In
terest ln them. On her husband'& decease, 
which occurred eomethlng more than a year ago, 
she made more open personal demonstration of 
her faith by jolulng the only society In New 
York that was organized by It. Her attachment 
to lt wu alnoere, her attendanoe at Its meetlngB 

was constant. She came to Its social gatherings; 
she was one. of the pastor's private clR!!B, and 1111 

respon!!lve as any to the lat.est ooncluslona of blB
torlcal and scientific criticism. In all humani
ties she was heartily ooncemed, her natural 
sweetness of temper preparing her for the earnest 
suggestions of a genuine religion of humanity. 

'l'be noble, gracious woman dies, and the 
Episoopal church claims her as Its own. It had 
a right to do so on its principle that once hers is 
always he1'8, that nominally hers is hers sincere
ly. She had never formally withdrawn from 
her old 118'10Clation. Perha1J11 her catbollelty 
made It seem unlmportant to do llO; perhaps her 
catholicity prevented her doing so; perhaps she 
forgot It, did not think of It, or thought of It as 
too slight a matter to act on ; perhaps the old 
church had become so unreal to her that nothing 
suh!tantlal remained to retire from. It no more 
occurred to her to sign off from it than It occurs 
to the well-grown youth to take formal leave of 
his childish garments. However it may have 
been, she did not withdraw, and so Calvary 
Church retains her name ou Its register, and, 
with the fashionable world, bas tlte credit of her 
membership. 

So it Is all the time. The new faith has few 
nominal adherents. They who profess it, profelll 
it cordially; the name of belonging to It is 
nothing-something less than nothing, indeed. 
The old faith has an increasing list of nomiuul 
adherents. Its cordial profC!f!Ors a~ falling off. 
The name of belonging to it is something still; 
the virtue of belonging to It Is pllltiing away. 
My friend's example Is one of very many . . The 
registers of all the churches, not Episcopal only, 
but Congregational, oonta.ln the worthy names of 
men and women who are dead to their bellefe 
and oommunions, whose lives are working to un
dermine their foundations. Could the new faith 
have their names along with their lnfiuence, It 
would beoome distinguished 88 well as strong. 
For the present It Is best as It Is, for distinction Is 
dangerous; a fine name may Injure more tluu1 a 
tine lnfiuence will help. Poverty, obscurity, and 
neglect are the nurses of pure religion. Give UB 

the hearts, and the old church may have the ti
tles. Give ns such characters 88 our dear friend 
brought, and the registers of Calvary may keep 
her Initials. We are better wltl1out the prestige 
wWch Is their glory. o. B. P • 

WHAT B.t.DICALll NEED. 

One of our oontemporaries, whose criticisms of 
radicalism are generally otfered In the spirit of 
candor, klndn81!8, and sympathy, said In Its Issue 
of a few weeks ago along with many commenda
tory remarks, that the great want of radicals Is a 
"true apprehension of the value and working of 
institutions." 

We believe the criticism Is just. We are not 
too Individualistic, but we are too little social and 
co-operative. We fight like bush-whackers, 
each one on his own hook, and thus lose the hu
man sympathy and enoouragement which oomes 
from elbow touch and united tread. There Is a 
eoclal and gregarious Instinct In most men which 
must be gratifted. The solitaries, the men like 
the one Emerson speaks of who constantly "suf
fered at being seen where he was, and consoled 
himself with the delicious thought of the inoon
celvable number of places where he was not," 
are exceptiol18. Most of II!! feel the need of the 
voice and band of sympathy. We can stand 
alone, but we want some other oompany and 
conversation than self and 110llloquy. We need 
not lose our personality and Independence If we 
alt down with one another. We may strengthen 
the bond of sympathy without oonvertlng It Into 
a yoke. There is no Imperative necessity that we 
have a stomach In common, like polyJ;lBi because 
our mouths are In the aame room. We can sym
pathize, organize, co-operate, and Institute, 
without llWTtlndering a jot or tittle of our person
al liberty, which we prize so much and guard BO 

jealoUBly. Because old organizations have often 
been prisons where reason was cramped and 
tyrannized over, It does not necessarily follow 
that all organization is evil. Denomination and 
despotlam are not synonymous terms. "BecaUEe 
the shoe pinches, we do not throw all shoes to the 
doga and go barefoot. If the old lw!tltutiona WEN 
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bad we must build bett.E>r, but we must build. 
Org~nlzatlons we must have ?r die. Man ~ a 
ereature of organization. He hves In and by m· 
lltitutions." 

Political ideas are embodied In parties. No 
doubt there is corruption In all parties, but, eor· 
ruption or no corruption, we mlL~t have parties. 
'fhey are a necessity, and, since they are a neces
sity, we are bound to recognize them and act 
through them. \Ve cannot Ignore them. Call 
politics an evil if you will; if so, it is a necessary 
evil in the present stage of our civilization, and 
will and must exist until the time when each 
man becomes a "law to himself" and needs not 
to make laws for others. We think It is every 
man's duty to take sides in political contests if he 
ean and throw the weight of his intlueuce Into 
one 1of the party scales. This makes him a par
ty man, but uot neceasarily a bllud and bigoted 
partisan. Of course, in all organized work there 
are peculiar temptations aud dangers. In politi
eal parties the danger is that men will love party 
more than country, and, losiug the end in the 
means, come to identify the welfare of their 
eountry with the interests of their party, and say 
like Geu. Cochrane that "if the Devil him.'!elf 
were the party caudidate,he would vote for him." 
There is this danger, that in loyalty to party 
men will be traitol'!I to their country. But the 
risk we must run, meanwhile teaching men to 
esteem character above candidates, and prize 
principles more than parties. 
If political ideas mlL~t be embodied in parties 

t.o make them practical, so none the less mlL~t re
ligious ideas be embodied in associations in order 
t.o become conspicuous and exert a general in· 
ftuence upon the world at large. If you want 
my political vote, you must adopt and publish 
your platform and bring out your candidate ; and 
If you expect my active sympathy and co-opera
tion in religious movemenhl, you m1Lqt proclaim 
your princlples,-not what I must believe, but 
what you do believe,-and invite me to join you 
and organize a society, and build a hall or church 
and establish youl'!lelf as an institution. There is 
of course danger in religious as well as in political 
organization. The danger is that the majority 
will impose upon the minority a creed obnoxious 
t.o them,-that the strong in numbers will tyran
nize over the weak. The Unitarian ASllOCiation 
foresaw this danger and tried to avert it, but fail
ed. They struck the rock and the denomination 
!!plit. The Free Religious Association anticipa
ted the same re><ult In time to avoid It. They 
have now made their platform of fellowship so 
broad that Christian, Theist and A theLqt can 
stand on It, with plenty of elbow-room. Nothing 
5hort of this broad human feiloW!lhip will satMy 
them. You need not declare yourself a "follower 
of Christ" or of MOBes, Mahomet or Buddha, or 
any other man, to join their ranks. Whoever is 
In earnest to know the truth and to do the right, 
ts welcome. 

But another danger which religiouR organiza· 
tlons have to meet is that, like political organiT.a
tlons, when once established, they are apt to resorl 
to fraud and deception to gain strengti1 and cov
er up weaknesses. The chief "scandal" of the 
Methodist Book Concern was not that some offi· 
cer misappropriated denominational funds, but 
that so many of the Methodist clergy, in order to 
eave the rPputatlon of their denomination, were 
willing to convict and condemn the honest and 
heroic Dr. Lanahan for ferreting out the dishon
esty, and to deceive the public by conceallng and 
denying the frauds he had brought to light. As 
the Nation says :-"It is Impossible for anybody 
who bas followed the history of the affair from 
the beginning to resist the conclusion that the 
ideal church of most of those who have taken 
part in these proceedings is not a church of un
questioned purity, but a church In which there Is 
no dl9!ension, and that they would rather bear 
with thefts, frauds, false entries, and erasures In 
the Book Concern than with the violence and 
uproar attendant on bringing them to light." If 
the "ideal church" of the radicals Is to be model· 
led after this one, we could ask that It might 
never be built. Far better have no institution 
than one that resta on concealment and decep
~on. 

But we believe there can be radical organi,.;a-
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tions that rest on honesty as well as reason. 
These evils spoken of are only accidental, not 
necessary. There are liberal~ everywher~, ~ut 
the trouble is they do not organize and build m
stitutions. They stand aloof and alone, and pipe 
to the biflq and woocb their solos about "truth, 
truth," and nothing but echoes come of it. Most 
men tire of our eternal solo. We long for an oc
casional quartettc and chorus, and are apt to run 
off to churches, even to churches whose creeds 
we detest, in order to meet and sing with others. 
We will shut our eyell to the ugly sentiment of 
the hymns, in order to open our ears and enjoy 
the sentiment of the song. We will endure all 
kinds of mu~hy sentiment, platitudes, and non
sense from the preacher in order to see and sing 
with the people. ThouRands of young persons, 
and some not so young, go to evangelical church
es becau;ie there are no liberal churches accessi
ble. 'l'hou~ands of men, radical In thought and 
liberal in spirit, lend their presence and donate 
their money and their influence to the support of 
doctrines which they believe are false and harm
ful. Is this right? Let liberal people through
out the country organize and furnish a pince for 
the young and olp to go and hear the gospel they 
believe, and, depend upon It, preachel'H, teaehers, 
and lecturers will be found to supply the de-
mand. \V. ll. R. ....._..._ __ _ 

NOTEH FROlll THE FIELD. 

I write to-day from Ashfield, Jlla.'*'achusetts, 
ll8 just a year ago t.o-day wanting one week. 
Everything here and hereabouts seem!! un
changed excepting that the hills, fields and forests 
are greener than then, and, so far, more beaut!· 
ful1 always excepting the tobacco patches and 
plantations, which to me are more and more a 
blotch and plague-spot and deformity, the more 
there are of them and the greater their growth. 
But I bore my teRtimony against them and the 
whole tobacco bURiness in your pages, last year. 

I suppose you, and everybody, and everythlng 
else, will have to beud a little before the political 
tornado which must rage and rule till November. 
I am glad, however, to think, Indeed to know, 
tl1at none are less shaken by it, 80 far, than are 
your associates and co-workers in the cause of 
liberal ideW! in religion. Wendell Phillipe used 
to say, and I had good reason to believe, that the 
tme and thoroughly read 11bolitionists were t.Re 
best educated people in the community, on all 
tJ1e more common and general practleal queH
tions pertaining to politics, religion and almost 
everything else. They certainly read and heard 
the best and mOf!t important things. 
It is just so with readers of your paper and the 

supporters of liberal religious principles and free.. 
dom of disc11SB!on in every direction. They are 
not the birds to be caught by anybody's chaff, 
political or religious. 

There was a talk the other day about a comet 
or some other atmospheric battering-ram which 
was believed t.o have designs on this raU1er rick· 
ety planet of ours. Astronomers and other ollserv· 
ers away ln Europe fancied they felt the ap
proach. But perhaps It WM only some stray 
gusts from our approachlng presidential election, 
which, according to much of our "stump orato
ry ,"on both sides, Is to be of 811ch moment as to 
shake not only earth but also heaven. You, Mr. 
Editor, intimated In last week's INDEX that you 
should probably vote for Grant, but "without ~ 
thusia.sm." Just so will many of your readers, 
and so others for Greeley; but all, so far as I have 
eeen, "without enthusiasm"--ilvery one. 

But your readers and patrons are not without 
enthU8iasm in their grander enterprise of dlffu.. 
sing light, knowledge, truth, and the love of jus
tice and right among the people, on whatever 
subjects affect the general welfare. And my 
meetings yesterday here ln Ashfield showed that 
the lnterESt of our friends In the good cauee is 
unabated. p, P. 

The Mll88&Cbusettll Republican Convention, held 
at Worcester, August 281 adopted the following 
among IUI reeolutions as a part of the State party 
platform:-

" Rt!'!ofved, That we heartily approve of the 
recogrut1on of the righta of woman contained in 
the fourteenth clause of the national Rcpublfoan 
platform.; that the Republican party of Mlll!!I&-

chusetts, as the repre!lentative of liberty and pro
gre881 is In favor of extending the suffrage 011 
equru terms to all American citi1.ens, ittespectlve 
of sex, and will hail the day when the educated 
intellect and enlightened conscience of wolllllll 
finds direct expl'CSl!ion at the ballot-box." 

This declaration is the frankest yet made in b&
half of the equal political rights of woman by any 
important political body, and should be regarded 
as a great onward step toward!! the victory ot 
impartial ju.~tice. The great majority or women 
in this country would donbtle88 vote conservir 
lively; but whatever the results of their political 
action, their right to net politically cannot be de
nied without oppl'C8Sion, aud we record the above 
resolution with entire approval. 

-------
<!!iommuuitation~. 

N. B.-COTN1[1MUUnta """' nm t/&f rut of t1mrapA1oa1 
ll'f'M'I. TM utmost care will b• ta.ten to aliOidthtm; but llffl. 
~fttr no 1pau will bt apared to Errala. 

N. B.-lll4glbl11 wrUl<!n artklu1tand a "''l'- ,,.,,_II/ 
pvbllcatlbn. 

lilCRIPTllRE 01.D A.ND NEW. 

BY RE\', t;. C. 'l'OWNt~ 

Jn Tttt; lNnF.X of August 10th, Mr. Conway 
mentions the fact tJmt the <'ustom of hill pulpit ii 
to have a meditation in place of a prayer. 'l'hia 
is, he snys "a religiolL'< utterance, which for 
some years has been imhstituted for the 'prayer• 
which is no lon~r known" in his service. H'e 
then gives a striking example of a meditation 
consisting of Henteuce>i all intended to euforee th~ 
idea that--"'l'he way to God iH through the beari 
of man." 

It is very easy to see that Jllr. Conway'M med· 
itatlon in no way take!! the place of a prayer, but 

"is rather a scripture, an original utterance of 
some inspiration of truth. Whether prayer 
sboul<l be thus 1<et wholly llfolide cannot be a r.la!ed 
quetition with the succt•llli of any such meditation. 
There is no more thorough railical anywhere 
th11n HamuelJohnson; aud of him oneofhL~old· 
est and wisest friends onee said that his prnyel'll 
are tJie perfection of pulpit utterance. We doubt 
whether anybody not strongly prejudiced would 
wish to have l\lr. Johnson omit the prayer from 
hill servke. The truth seems to be that radical 
idea.~ do not exolude that form of religious utter· 
ance, but only change Its tone and method. If 
we simply expresi; our fecling11 to the Divine 
Jllind, and do not try to u:;e them for persuasion 
or <!<Impulsion, we do not go beyond the /iroper 
attitude of man hefore God. Neither then ~noo 
of feelings, nor their silence, 111 required or 111!. 
And chiefly or wholly our feelings may take the 
tone of ottering rather than of llBkiug, and MO 
Htrletly avoid the slightest appearance of imp10-
r.riety. And to me it seems very de<irable not to 

>He this form of reli~ous utterance. Let there 
be perfect freedom about it,. to have it or not to 
have it, as the Hpirit or occBSion may suggest. 
But do not make a point of getting rid of it. 

'fhe meditation is a b>ood U1i11g. The true 
minister will prove his calling by real inspiration, 
and the attempt ought to be made to produce ut,. 
terances of evident inRpiration, pa&ageS of real 
RCripture, In connection with reading of old scrip-• 
tnre selected from various sources, or to take the 
place, at times, of old scripture. In such utter
ances the mind will keep to simple and evideni 
trut1IB1 bringing them out clearly and strongly, 
with aepth of religioll8 feeling and force of ex
pression. 'rhere ii! s sort of biblical style to be 
used in such utterances, just as poetry has ilB own 
style; and certain necessa.ry limits are to be kept. 
But there Is no rea.'lOn why psalm, proverb, 
chronicle, prophecy, parable sliould not drop 
fresh from living lips, as well as be forever read 
out of the record of ancient inspiration. 

What the matter and Htyle of Huch otterancei 
should be ought to be very carefully oonsidered, 
sin<-e no commonplace speech can be made to 
have the force of a ecripture, and great pains 
should be taken not to use for scripture anything 
which fails of this force. Perhaps the greatem 
task now open to rellgioUR minds 1s to take up the 
writing of genuine new bible sentences, which 
can be read with the effect of clear, pure scrip
ture. It ls not enough to light upon good 
though ta; the ordinary gatherers of these make 
a great mistake in thinking that a mere good 
thought can be put to a biblical use. For sueh a 
use a thought should have a peculiar simplicity, 
clearnefll!, and directne;is, so as to ell81Jy touch the 
feelingsh 88 well as lnterESt the understanding. 
The big est gifts of imagination and discipline of 
t&!te will hardly suffice for writing genuine Rew 
bible, but undoubtedly it can and will be done. 
Any minister may experiment by writing o~t 
his ecripture leseonH, either from the !'Ommon. b1· 
ble, or from other old bible, or from hJSown mind. 
Probably the best rule would be to take BOme 
textll of common bible and some with these ?f 
other bible gathered nlmO!!t anywhere, and. Ill 
addition to work in some 0 g1nal textB, malnng 
t11e whole 81! elevated and mp ' y.c.,f e~· 
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The old must take a prominent place, for the 
eake of the power of association, and the new 
must catch tlie method and tone of the old, In 
order not to seem raw and Impertinent. 

Ono of the thlnlll! which need to be done is to 
make a com pend of the pure parts of our com
mon bible, and another of pure texts from other 
old bibles of other religious, and still another of 
pure texts out of modem writings. 'l'o do this 
ea.tisfuctorll~ will demand the finest knowledge, 
the rurest insight, the happiest judgment, and 
grea learning. Perhaps many attempt.I! will be 
made before success will be achieved. The 
greatest difficulty is to reject enough, there Is so 
little genuine liible anywhere. A !imnll volume 
would t•tmtaln all that tl1e race has yt>t produced. 
A good practical method might be to gather the 
texts of single works, as they come in ea<'h work, 
Into provisional chapters in a publication like 
THE INDEX,and,aftRr getting out a quantity thus 
of unarranged texts, arrange them from the print
ed slips Into suitable chapters, according to top
ics. If this Is attempted, It should be under com
petent editorahlp, and with the concurrent aid of 
many scholars and thinkers Interested In the 
work. 

[Nothing could more please us than to be ena
bled to do what l\fr. Towne so well points out, 
and what we have Jongde11ired to do. But to en
list the oo-operatlon of the bet!t scholars In this 
noble work would require far more money than 
ls likely to be at our disposal. It our numerous 
wealthy sublleribers only rcalired what could bo 
done with money In tl1is cause, they would pour 
It out like water.-ED.1 

POHITI'\1111111 AND FREE BELIOIO!lf. 

V.DrroR OF THE INDEX: 
8ir -"0. B. F.," In yonr lasue of August 

JOth, sa'ys:-"Few people understand what POll
itl vism preeLo;ely is; fewer yet understand, or 
pretend to understand, or find it poilsible even 
with considerable honest pains-taking to uuder-
1taod what the 'Religion of Humanity• as 
grc>un'ded on Positivism Is or Implies." 

I regret, as a "complete" Positivist, to have to 
eompliii.n that the wnter himself strangely mls
oont'Oives our position on nearly all Important 
ooluts. I am tile more nstonb<hed at this, as 
t•o. B. F." has stated our view of Immortality 
Jn terms which any one of us would have been 
glad to have used had we his command of pre
eise and forcible language. 

We heartily sympathise with "0. B. F." In 
bis desire to tflfterenee the Free Religious move
ment from that in which we Positivists are en
gaged· and we shall be glad to oo-operate with 
him i~ disabusing the public of the irppresslou 
that the two schoolll of thought are substantially 
&he same. The one, as "0. B. F." well remarks 
18 the legitimate offilpring of the TranscendenW 
8Chool of New England, while the other, as we 
claim le the purest result of U1e modern scien
tific ..:iovement, In its application to all the high
er problems of human life. 'fhe former lasues, as 
we think in negations; its students are mainly 
intent u(ion finding out what rn!l to believe, 
while Positivism Is affirmative. It has a polity, 
a solution of aJ1 the Ills of life, of the vexed ques
&ions of the day; a 110lutlo11 not absolute but rela
tive not invariable but adapted to each emer
gen~y. Free Religion is doing ~ destructive 
work in getting rid of the rubbish of Orthodoxyl 
but It has no polity, scarcely an opinion upon al 
&he vital lasnee which affect men's dally lives. 
POllltlvlsts the world over, stand by the Jaborln!f 
el1188 and hiake its cause thei1'8; but "0. B. F.1' 
on the eight-hour question at least, le on the elae 
of the employer. " 

Now for a few corrections of some of O. B. 
F 's" specific statements. . 

·1. It is not true that Positivists arc at "deadly 
war" with the evolutioulslll, for the very good 
reason that Auguste Comte discovered all that 
was valuable in that theory, and applied it fully 
and luminously to human histo~. Indeed his 
famo\Lq "Law of the Three States' Is the highest, 
best, and most fruitful generalization of that doc
trine It Is quite true that ti1is theory of evoln
Uon in illl entirety has been most distinctly form· 
ulated by Herbert Speneer1 while its best kno~ 
and most popular application le that of Darwm. 
I speak for all Amencan Positivists when I l!llY 
that we accept, unreservedty, all of 8penc!er's 
and Darwin's conclu~lons on this point, subject, 
of course to euch corrections as the progress of 
1eience n:ay make In the views put forth by th
emlneut phlloeophere. 

"0. B. "F.'e" misconception on this point may 
have been because of the question raised by 
Comte 1111 to the utility of the speculations current 
In his day respecting the origin of the universe 
and of life. He took the ground that, In a world 
full of sin and misery, It Is a waste of time !'nd 
oerebral force to keep on dlscw!Blng questions 
which only indirectly affect mankind. He wish
ed mistakenly perhaps, that the whole phllo
aoPhlc and ecleuWlc world would apply ltBelf to 
the discovery and application of those eoclologl
cal laws upon whlcli the Immediate Interests of 
humanity lll<JBt depend. 

2. Nor Is It true that PoalUvlalB reject p!fcbol-

THE INDE.X. 

ogy, as that term is now undel'l!tood. In Comte's 
day this word designated the 8<'hnol of CoW<iu 
and Royer-Collard-In other word11, the French 
tmnscendentalists or lntuitionalL~ts, who pro
jectt><I a science of mind out of their own Inner 
consciow111ef!S, uncorrected by objecti \·e facts. 
But he himself w1111 a pAychologlst, in the eenee 
that Mill, Bain, and 8pencer are pAychologi11t11-
ln studying the phenomena of mind in subordi
nation to biology and physiology. 

3. "0. B. 1''.'' Is sadly in error in supposing that 
PositlvistK have any special dogma! echeme1 pro
grumme, or panocoea to cure all t le Ills or life. 
Our whole doctrine Lq relative, not absolute. \Ve 
have no fnith in machinery of politlc11J "6tion to 
eftect the re--0rganizatlon of society. The clumge 
for the better must come, If it comes nt all, from 
a higher morality than any which has yet obtain
ed universal 1>.ccepta11ce. 

4. "0. B. F.'' is also ruLqtaken in SUjl)lO!!ing 
that American Positlvb<ts rejcet the distinctive 
ceremonial of the Heliglou of Humanity, as laid 
down by the muster. The establishment of a 
church such as Comte sketched Is not yet possi
ble; and when It comes, it may h11ve a dift'erent 
symbolism from that he tenu1tively proposed. 
Positivists, both here and in Europe, fCb'l\rd all 
his recommendations ~ provisional, so far M 
they rel11te to ceremonies, rituals, etc. Our reli
gion and the symbolism which will aeoompany 
It must be a growti1; it can never be an arltitra
ry creation. 

With regard to that cruHt we partook of at the 
anniversary of Comte's birth-day, lllllt January, 
permit me to expltLin that the obsen·ance was 
not to comply wltl1 any of the proviRional recom
mendations of the ma~ter. \Ve did It to 1,'0m
memorate a dally pruct.ice of Comte during tl1c 
Inst part of his life. It waq hi~ wont to eat a 
crust of dry bread only, 11t one of his daily meals, 
to remind him of the mL.,.~ry of millions of human 
beings on the globe who have not even that 
wherewltl1 to allay the pan1."!'l of hunger. 

In conclusion, permit me to add tlmt Positiv
ism begins where Free Religion leaves off. Your 
work is destructive, ours constructive. You are 
getting rid of the old order, we arc laying the 
foundations of the new. You aro laborers 
blasting away the rocks; we architects planning 
the structure of the new temple of humanity. 
We Positivists are actively at work trying to 
solve nl1 the problems relating to man's life upon 
this planet - problems the very existence of 
which le unknown to the Free Religionists, If we 
are to Judge of them by their printed litemture. 

N•:w YORK, Aug. 14, 1872. C. G. DAVID. 

[We presume that Mr. Frothingham will not 
object to the publication of the above "correc
tion," though it makes more errors than It cor
rects; especlnlly as U1e overwhelming air of su
periority assumed makes U too amusing to be 
o1feuelve. 

In our last two lectures In the Horticultural 
Hall course In Boston, we have sought to point 
out two very distinct tendencies in the Free Re
llgloue movement, the "scientific" and the "ln
tuitional." The latter Is, as Mr. Frothingham 
Justly ob!erves, the product of New England 
transcendentalism; but the former has little or 
nothing to do with it, and It Is with the former 
that we chiefly sympathize. This scientific 
sehool of free religious thinkers accepts science as 
the last appeal In aJ1 problems of thought; but It 
does not, like the petty clique of which Mr. Da
vid Is a representative, and of which his "Posi
tivist Primer" Is an excellent exposition, 1188Ume 
to be Itself the head, tail and body of science. 
On the contrary It holds that all scientific men 
are merely "laborers," and ti1at any man or 
body of men that cherishes the conceit of being 
the "architect," Is Himply the fty perched on the 
rim of the wheel that fancied It made the coach 
go. Mr. David sadly needs tuition In the mod
esty of science, and he is little likely to get It by 
Indulging such Inflated notions as are expressed 
above. There Is no sect in the world more sect
arian-more narrow, exclusive, and aristocratic 
In spirit, and more absolutely out of harmony 
with aJ1 modem or American ide11B-than the 
handful of people who are trying to build up au 
ec<'lesriaaticism on the foundation of science. The 
readers of THE INDEX have lately had the op
portunity of knowing what we think of "POlll
tlvlsm" In Its larger aspect; but it may be well to 
•Y here that we had no reference whatever to 
this little retrogreeslve eccleelastleal crusade 
against the freedom and equality of man, which 
would be dangerous were It not preposterous. 
The peril ls Jnftnlteelmal from such a quarter. 
No eooJeslastl1,'18m 18 po88ihle on a scientific basis. 
One might as well hope to build a new St. Peter's 
three leagues from shore. The only eccleelastl· 
clsm po88ible ls that of dogma, and this ls found 
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In Home. That any set of men claiming to have 
U1e least poeslble tln<,ture of the scientific spirli 
should Infatuate thellll!Clvee witl1 this vagary of 
a Church of Science, Is one of the most curlom 
anomalies of tl1e age. The historian will record 
It with a smlle.-Eo.] 

TUE SPIRIT OF THE NEW a1:1·oaM. 

DAVENl'ORT, IOWA, Aug. Ill, l8i2. 
FRU:ND AnBCYr :-

I hereby authorize you to a<ld my name to 
the list of "Conditional !:!tock Hubscriptlons" for 
two additional shares, making in all three shares. 

Aleo insert In the list of unconditional sub
l!Crlptiotl8 the name of my wife, l\lrs. l\la17 
Pracht, and sou, \Vm. Bismarck Pracht, for one 
share euch. 

I may add that I do this without the know
ledge or consent of my HOD, who L~ le><a tlmn two 
years of age; hut I hopc the time will come when 
he can say-" I nm thankful tlmt I ha,·e been 
spnred the pah1H of the 'new hirth' from the dark 
womb of Orthodoxy Into the world of Llb.,rtr 
and Light.'' 

I sincerely hope that our friends at large will 
push this matter of stock sul><cription to an earlr 
conclu.~ion. 'l'HE INnt:x: deHerves all thnt our 
klutl and liberal friends can pcwii;ihly do for It and 
the cause which It· represents. For my part, I 
am willing to double my suh!!crlption ugain, If 
necet>ary and j>OSSible, to make it the 8Uccees Ii 
must and 11•Ul be. 

\VIII you permit me, tl1rough your cohmms, to 
kindly thank the many friends whom I meet In 
my travels almost daily? 'l'hey have done veq 
much to make my stay among them pleasant, 
and have often,11t a lo.'»! of time anti much trouble 
to themselves, peraoually lntroduce1I me to 
the friends of Liberalism, In their respective lo
calities, as t11e long lists of subscribers obtained 
tl1rough their help will abundantly testify. 

Looking at our work from my point of\'lew, I 
am greatly encouraged ; and I can assure our 
friends at large that THE INIU:X Is destined to 
exert an influence for good that is !lOCOnd to none. 
The time Is ue11r at hand when our subscription 
list will rank with that of any publication on tit.is 
continent. 

You may think that I aru too sanguine; bu\ 
my dally Intercourse with all clnasee of lieople, 
Inhabiting a \'nst area of territory, has 1 emon
stmted to me tl1at there IR a thick substratum of 
liberallem under the matted sod of Orthodoxr, 
which need~ but the "subsoil flough" of TH• 
INDEX, and the bright rays o l<'ree llellgioniil 
to become fruitful of new life. The weeds w 
soon be turned under. 

The only complaint I bear about TnE INDEX 
Is that there ls 11ot eno1'gh of it. 

Truly your friend, 
MAX PllACHT. 

1·1su-uooH. CHlll8TIANITY. 

[By Re•. T. Do Witt Talmadge, In lbe New York Ad•ocale..t 

These words are appropriate to those who aN 
engage4 ·in Christian work. The Church of God 
has been tlshing along the shore. We set our 
net In a good, calm place, and in sight of a tine 
chapel, and we go down every Sunday to see If 
the ftsh have been wise enough to come Into our 
net. We might learn something from that boJ 
with hie hook and llue. He throws hie line from 
a bridge : no tleh. He sits down on a log: no 
tleh. He stands In the sunlight and casts th• 
line; but no fish. He goes up by the mill-dam, 
and stands behind the bank, where the tlsh can
not see him, and he has hardly dropped the hook 
before the cork goCl! under. The tleh come to him 
as fast as he can throw them ashore. In other 
words, In our Chmtlan work, why do we not go 
where the jlsli are 1 It hi not so easy to catch 
souls in church, for they know we are trying to 
take them. If you can throw your line out Into 
the world where they are not expecting you, 
they will bo captured. Is It fair to take men bJ 
8llch 11tratagem11? Yes. I would like to cheat 
five thousand mule into the kingdom. Our Tab
ernacle 1''rec College, within one year will be do
ing the work of many churchei!. The studente 
set their net last night on tJ1e back streets,. and 
will set It every night this week in desutute 
places; and l!OOn we shall have a hundred la7 
preaehel'll, proclaiming the GOl!pel day by da7 
and week by week, and three or four hundred 
Chr111tlans prepared for other styles of ChrlstiaD 
work. Ir a man dOC!! not appreciate that work, 
he Is stupid beyond all arousal. The whole pol· 
icy of the Church of God is to bo changed; "In· 
stead of chiefly looking after tl1e few who hav• 
become Chrlstinnl!, our chief efforts will be for 
those outside. 

Minnie, a three-year-old girl, got tired al 
"Now I Jay me," and told her mother she woulcl 
like to make a "new prayer." Her mother nod· 
ded U1Cnt, whereupon Minnie gravely ~
~-"Oh Lord, ble1111 aJ1 the Minnles,_ and all 
the p8p1111, and all the mamas, and all the Uncle 
Arthurs. Jesus, I've been vaoolnated, and I · 
gullllll it'• going to work I'' 
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INDEX TRACTS 
llfo 1-TnaUaa ror dlo Tl- oaR9PSa1111ru'flft P•.; 

.,;..;, no• 'fa• lN»U. conl&ID• tbe "l!'llty Alllrmatlon• 
a11d "•odern Principle•." It sin• a blrd"e-e)"O vtow or 
)'r..e ll<'lll!lon u conceived by tho Editor oCTua IKDU, and 
•t•rH tl'fll .. trreP!'.t':Hlble conillct" between It and Cbrt1t
ll»ltY. Jlr. C.llARLBI! DARWIN'- author or ''Tbe Orldn 
or tll'fCI ... " •~J•, In a letter to the 1'dllor not orldnally 1n· 
wnded ror publle&llOD, but •ub1equonll7 &Qtbofl%8d to"; 
voed·-"I 6-ve now n!ad •Tro&b• ror dlo TlmMt • 
ond i admire tbom hom mr lnmoet heart Land I •in!O to 
almool every •~rd." PRICK-Ten Conte (Nit# SctlU<>•.) 

llfo ll-Fear or fbo LIYIDI( Goel,_ an eloquent and beau· 
Ufl,j cUoc<.u"'° by O. B. FltOT.111..'IOBAM, - the 
de bu Ing character er tbe popnlar notion• or God, and pre-b 
oente couce1 *L• of blm that are worthy or the nineteen I 
een•:i&· Pll.IC...-lngle coplea Fl .. Conte; Twelve coplea 

1'1:i·:~.!:iure OD &be Bible, by the ReY. CHARLES 
VOYSBY or England, wbo baa recently been deprived or 
bl• benelCe by the eccloalaetlcal court• on accollDt or bla 
bold and outapokon berealoe, lo au overwbelml!lldemonatra· 
tloo ottbe lmporC.ctlooo and orrore of the Bl ble, 1!<>th In the 
Old and the New To1tamen1¥. Puaagea HltalDlllg tbo ar· 
sument are cop1oa•IY qaotod, with roren!acea to chapter 
and V\lne tn every tiletance; and no ablert tatrert or morr 
bll:b·tonecl t,.,.tlae on tbe eabJoct can be found tn, tbe Bna· 
Ua1a Jaagaage. PHICB-Sln21e coplee Ten Centa; Sfr 
eoplea Plfly Coote: Twelve cojiloa Oilo Dollar. 

!lo 4 --ObrlllU&ll Propairaa4bm. by l!I'. B. ABBOT\ lo a c0mpleto oxpoearo or tho weakneea, cootllae .. ,. and D· 
elllcloacy ortbo ,,01em of Foreign Jllaolone. Jl'uu Qf F'la· ,.,.., raa. and ftUruUn9 B!Zlraa.. Aleo, a very "'mari· 
able article by a l!lameoo Baddbl•t J• appeodOd. giving 
an ac.coont of a eplcy convereatloa between blmeelrand a 
mieelooary. PRIC~lnglo eoploa 1'eo Conte; Bl.Jc coplee 

-~·~~·::;. '1;;"~.'::'~;~IJ.~·," would I& Ito 
~b& to laeorporaio Kolla:loaa Dosm.. lllfO 
&ho Called S&a&oa<loa.Umlloal By Bev. ARTllUR 
B. BltAUl"ORD. A very cloar, puln1ecl, and able arg11mont 
&galnet the Propoeecl Theological Amendment to Ibo United 
Btatea Coootlta1lon,. which Olljl!bt to be clrcnlatecl tbrongb· 
out tbe collDtl'J. rRWB-l!logle Coplea Ton Ceota; Bl.Jc 
Coplea l"lfty Conte: Twelve Cople• One l>ollar. 

Jfo. 0.-•'Tbo liabba&b"' bJ' PARKKR PlLLBBURY, tea 
acatblag denunciation of Sabhatarlan euperotltlon. N"'1 
Jtctl&m. PRICB-t!lnglo coplee Ten Conte; Twelve coplee 

llf.?.~~~~mpu- E4ueatloa,tt b I'. B. ABBOT, 
mr.tnl&IDa tb• right"{,'( every cblld to be !'lucated, and tho 
duty or tbe l!ta10 to onearo It an odncatlon. PRICB-81n· 

a:~~~i:.;:•1=:::.~i TH~~~J~e~,n~ j~·~iioTumo-
HAM, la a elugularly rellcltoae tn!&tmontor a aubject that 
lntoroobl everybody. PltWB-81ngle cople& l"lve Centi; 
Twelve coplee ll'llty Coata. -

·~:~~: 1:..~1'1:!~t.:'~b~~::i~!'.~Y lon~:tf~l 
the 0 NaUonal Reform A.11oclatlon," whlcb pro~e• to in .. 
torpolato tbe Bvaogollc•I Cbrlol.ian Creed In tbo U.S. Con· 
atltutlon,--tbo llat of Ito moot prominent eni\'.purterei;;;:,::,d 

:O~~ ~~~.ri~Z:e~\·~~~ ~tn:ig~ereCoo~~e~~7e ccenu.; 
Twelve Cuploa, F'llty Conte. 

~ia&!tb~.flr:..!!f:.t·~-.a.:-::;::.o ~=~'! 
ft'"~'!~ 1.l'~:f•g~~'.°P3l;ic~.jitg1~~P~!\!~ '~=~~ 
Twelve coplea oae Dollar. 

Addn!ll, . TBB INDEX. 
Drawer 811. Toul>O, Omo. 

BACK NUMBERS ,,. 
THE RADICAL 

FOB 8.ALJt CHS.AP. 

oofv~rt1\'l!::in~~~~Y_:!,4:;:1'::goi:o1~0o~0~~t~ore, will,.,. 

~tddreao 16 BBo•nm.n ~;..~~<f.,~'fi .... 

J', J. SCOTT, J . H. BTOPBLBT, 

ARCHITECTS, 
18 JIADISOS t!TRBll:T (Near Boody Houea), TOLEDO. 

(18().181] 

Back Numbers of the Index I 
FOR 1870 A.ND 1871. 
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On the Vision of Heaven. 
BY PROPBSSOB FRANCIS W. NBWlolAN. 

In the present state of phlloeophy and science, 
of belief and unbelief, It ls not at all easy to lean1 
what ls the conception, the scene, the pictorial 
view concerning a future state of existence, 
which any particular Christian, wh~ professed 
creed we kuow, practically and really entertalne; 
but we can hardly mistake, in a broad and his
torical view, the outlines of thought and imagin
tion which have prevailed. Ae certain rude 
tribes have believed in a world where hunting 
ground is plentiful and full of game, and the hun
ter has no lack of dog or horse; as Mosleme have 
pictured to themselves a Paradise peopled with 
black-eyed and beautiful nymphs; as the Intelli
gent Greek (with !ell! vivid and constant assu
rance indeed) believed their chief heroes and 
wise men to dwell in certain lsles of the ocea.u, 
rid of human cares and quarrele, but free for 
martial sport and majestic dance, for converse 
with sages, or lletening to muelc, l!Ong and eci
ence,-even so eurely have Christiane for near 
eighteen hundred yeare prevalently upheld cer
tain deflnite conceptions of a fUture world, on 
which we can speak in some detail. It ls not 
necessary to dwell on that detestable side of the 
question, the "Tartarus" which they derived 
from Greeks and Romans, lf not rather from an 
Egyptian or Asiatic fountain, and certainly did 
not Improve. The hell of Vlrgil was a m~re pur
gatory, an Infliction salutary and restorative; by 
which "Ingrained wickedness was washed out or 
burned out." ChrlstlaD8also admitted this idea, but 
coupled It with a far more horrible alternative, 
whi<'h numbere of ProtestantB, happily, are now 
resolutely disowning. But I paes to the Christ
ian ideal of hea·ven. It Is built primarily on the 
1188U1Jlption that the woreblp in the church ls a 
type of the celestial world. Dr. 'Vatte' hymn 
puts Into the mouth of a good child the correla
tive comparieou of the church-worship to heaven: 

"I bave been there [to cht1rch), ond otlll will go; 
'Tl1 llke a Utt.le heaven below." 

God Almighty sit.ti aloft, lletening to his own 
pralsee from the mouth of hie angele and eaintB1 
who (as the Apocalypse expreeseA it) have no rest 
day or night, tiut harp and sing forever. But be
sides the hymn to the thrice holy Lord God Al
mighty a second object calls for pralseL-the 
Lamb !who ls In the midst of the throne or Uod. 
Here ie an eminently new conception, and one 
characteristically Clirlettan. J esue, now glorl· 
fted as the Lamb, ls the ideal of yurel saintly, af· 
tectionate manhood, who, though no onger fiesh, 

yet retains human features and human voice, so 
that his redeemed can read his sentiments In the 
play of his countenance, as well ae receive in
struction from his word& He le believed to love 
every ealnt, and to have loved him before the 
foundation of the world, with a love that eur
pa88ell the human not in Intensity only, but also 
in wisdom and purity; having accepted them 

. from hie Father ae the reward of hie labors, aud 
having thentwith undertaken the task of train-
ing them to perfect holiness. 

This ls the cardinal point of the high Christlau 
thought. Sin ls the ealnt'sdally vexation, worse 
by far than suffering, while sufftirlng, in what
ever form,ls mosthar8lllllng as the occasion of sin. 
The great mass of men and women In subordin
ate stations and having to sustalu llfe by labor, 
are liable to fretB from wrong or Insult, ordinarily 
petty but eometimes severe, besides trlale various 
In klnd and oountleee In number from the calam
ities or misconduct of those either near and dear, 
or assuming to be near, when not de.ar. Each 
Christian subjected to the wear and tear of con
stant struggle, and trying to maintain gentlene!ll 
aud dlgnffy, eweetne!ll of spirit and serenity, 
thankfulne!ll to God and love to man, ls dally 
made conscious of a ead falling below his sincere 
efforts, and sighs out perpetually-"Oh for more 
grace!" Neither more prosperity nor more cel
ebrity nor more ease nor more freedom (how
ever hlgbly such things may be valued) ls the 
burden of hie heart's cry to God, but more 
"grace." Such le the conventional phrase for 
more moral ability to bear the unreaeonablene!ll 
or cruelty of man and the casualties of life, as God 
and one's ooneclence would have us bear them. 
Hence the primary idea or heaven ls a place and 
state of rut fr<»n Bin and suffering; a place 
where we shall not be agonized"" by the eight of 
woes which we are unable to relieve, nor stung in 
conscience for p<lllilble selflshne!ll when we turn 
away from them in despair; a place where no 
tyranny fretB us into unamiable retaliation, no 
waut ii:oade ue into uuwortby compliance or 
cowardly silence, for a righteous rule ls univer
sal. The Sun of Rlghteoll8lle!ll has rleen with 
healing in his wings. There our hungering and 
thlreting after rlghteousn,eee shall be fully ap
peased; for the Lamb himself, the centre of God's 
grace and goodne!ll, shall lead us to living foun
tains. Neither eln nor the occllllion of slu shall 
remain, but·holinees shall be perfected in all. No 
sin of otbere shall aftllct 1111, no sin of our own 
shall separate us from communion with God; but 
Peace, the fruit of righteousness, shall make our 
union with the Almilthty Source of Hollne!ll con
stant, conscious and fertlle in unutterable joy. 

Let me for a moment contrast this Christian 
anticipation of heaven with the ideal future state 
which Cicero puts forward In the flret book of his 
very elaborate Tueculan Disputations: and Cic
ero, on many very solid grounds, deserves high 
honor In the historical chain of European moral
ists. From his other wrltlugs we know .that he 
was unable to maintain any fixed belief concern
ing future exletence, and, 118 he puts his thoughtB 
into the mouths of others, these cannot in any 
case be quoted ae his convlctious · yet It is evi
dent that he ls trying to elevate the conception, 
and put forth a worthy Ideal. Be profeesee ina
bility to receive the groM opinion that the soul ls 
the blood or the heart or any of the vitals, and he 
cannot uudel'l!tand what le meant by saying that 
It is the harmony of the physical actions, which 
eeeme to be only a metaphor: he believes it to 
have a substantive existence, but to be very sub
tlle · at least as eubtlle ae Inflamed air. Hence, 
wh~n released from the body by death, it rlees 
aloft through the atmosphere until It reaches a 
stratum of It.ti own deneity. There it restB, and 
feeds on the same etherlal · food which supports 
the life of the stare; and delights itself perpetual
lv with Intellectual contemplation. (I have not 
Cicero's works within reach, aud must quote from 
memory: but I tbiuk that he names tllree sci
ences as his Ideal of contemplation.) 

The action on the mind produced by ai1y visioti 
by no means wholly depends on the scene 
being believed to be real. 'l'he nature of the 
scene Itself may greatly impress us for good or 
evil. How delicious, how much covetetl, Is the 
view from our windows of eome beautiful dletant 
landscape, some lake, some bay of the eea shut 
in by hllle, some horizon on which the colors of 
sulll!et may be seen ! How pleasant to eee the 

blue eky; how Impressive, awe-striking and 
calming ls a clear view of the stars by nlghtl 
Whether there ls any pel'BOnal relation between 
us and these distant scenes, Is quite a seoondary 
questlou. The sight of a nook oflofty mountain, 
-y, of some craggy region emboeomed by 
snow-ls not the le88 dellgntful because we are 
never to Inhabit It, nor because we should shudder 
to ascend to It. We are often aware that the 
beauty would be greatly inlpalred by nearnees. 
The picture laudscape on our walls does not the 
lcl!B soothe the spirit and perbape exhilarate ue, 
though we happen to know that It ls a fancy 
composition of the artist, with no true orlgiual. 
So, too, when we eee In the clouds magnificent 
structures, silver and purple domes, and moun
tainous forms, It ls true that we should admire 
them still more if we supposed them to endure 
perpetually in thtiir present aspect; yet their 
tendency to calm, choor and steady the mind Is 
not destroyed by our knowledge of their evan
escence. 

When we coneider all these phenomena, It be
comes clear that, in proportion as the Imagina
tion or any people dwelle upon the vision of a fu. 
ture state, It will be affected for good or evil by 
the nature of the scene contemplated, and that, 
out of proportlou to the ftxed certainty of belief. 
Hence, If an ancient Greek Imagined that the 
proweee of an Achilles, however seltlsh, proud, 
vindictive and cruel,_ entitled him to a place In 
the Ielande of the JSleeeed-though the belief 
were poetical and uneteady-lt might give bane
ful Impulse (as It ls said to have done) to the war
like ambition of an Alexauder. If it be true that 
the Mohammedan, in proportion to the fervor of 
his faith, regards the company of black-eyed 
damsels to be the chief eUJoyment of Paradise, 
and deatJ1 In battle against lnftdele to be a sure 
title of admisslou to Paradlee; then such a vision 
of the future must have a sensual and ferocious 
tendency. 

Now the peculiarity of the Christian vision (of 
course, I mean, excluding hell I ie, that It has no 
form nor comeline!ll to the worldly mind, the 
fierce or hard heart, the meanly ambitious, nor 
to any who are absorbell in self and contented In 
sin. Man~ a scoffer (long before my excellent 
friend, M. D. (',onway, wae born) hae saldoflt:
"lt ls tiresome enough to sing long hymns at 
church; I should not at all lllte to be harping 
and trumpeting day and night on a cloud." No 
doubt the idea ls puerile : church ordlnnucee can
not be made the whole of a life without utter 
moral ruin, nor can they reasonably and wisely 
become the sole Ideal of a future scene. But no 
Chrletlan really makes them such. The scoffer 
does not go on to confe!ll, yet it ls none the lees 
true that he has no pleasure in anticipating a 
land of universal holiness, where every eye looks 
up with love and joy to the guiding countenance 
of a righteous Lord. It nee<le a heart ell!entially 
in love with hollne!llt whatever Its sine from 
buretB of uncontrollea passion, to make the 
Christian heaven seem desirable; and even If, ae 
Virgil says of ..Eneae, one "feed the heart on a 
vain picture," the nature of the picture Is here 
euch as to Improve the heart whlcb feeds on It. 
TbOAe who have never been Christiane in a spir· 
ltual eenset perhaps Ill understand how It com
bines u11ee1flehneee with a eeuse of the commu
nion of saiutB and union with Goel In Christ. A 
young Christian who, perhar,i for the first time, 
receives the "Lord's Supper ' in what he eup
posee to be a choice collection of saintly commu
nicants from the hands of a peculiarly ealntly 
mlnlster, has an inexpressible delight by mere 
presence In so select an wumbly. No one of 
them knows him ; he does not desire to be 
known; be seeks 110 introductions; but he feels 
that everything 11round him ls sacred. No pro
fane heart mars his conscious sympatl1y with 
those whom he believes to be In cl~ e;;!:-!tual 
union with the Almighty and the thrice Holy. 
A tbrlllJng sense of joy which may mount into 
transport suggests to him wh1&t will be the bleee
edness of U1at state where all heart.a are in har
mony with God, and thereby with one another. 
To impute ae selfolhnes~ the desire that euch a 
"kingdom of God" may "come,"-the desire to 
see Its realization-ls surely a very great mistake. 
The desire was plainly uttered, long before the 
Chrt'itlan Era, in the Hebrew Psalme:-"Re
member me, 0 Lord, with the favor that thou 
beareet unto thy people: 0 vislt me with thy 11&1-
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vatlon · that I may see the felicity of the chosen years will allow. ted Kingdom and e!Sewbere In bls behalf? 
ones and rejoice in the gladnees of thy heritage." For these reasons I do not think that the mOBt Why do the believers refw!e Profeeeor Tyndall• 

There is here no vulgar notion of thrones and spiritual idea of bea ven which is strictly Christ- "prayer guage ?" Is it not because they all rea: I 
crowns and sitting on an upper seat, which, scat- ian can justify Itself to SQber thoughtt nor can that the good God will .act bis own pleasure 
tered here a11d there 111 the New Testament, be Jong maiutained in energy by tnoughtful be always does, and "send his rain ou tbeJ: 
damages the doctrine, and does but gratify ambi- Christians: but tilose who wIBb to refute it must and tile unjust,"-that is, treat the praylng·h<»-
tion · there is no exaltation of self; but, as a firstdoltjustice. pita! and thenon-1>rayingboepltal bOthalike? 
mother desires to see the bappi11ees and bo11or of 
her son most unselfishly, so does the spiritual [ForTu1111mu.J It is time for the afternoon service. I have Christian aspire to see tile reign of righteousness hopes that the p~cber this time will not be a 
and hollnees triumphant. Faith in such a Para· t:AlllP·lllEETING NOTU. young man, He 18 not. He takes a tine thought 
dJse just in proportian as it can be sustained, for the basis of his discouree--"Man's relation to 
aeerris to me undeniably aanctifying and enno- BY SIDNEY H. MORSE. the univ.el'l!e." His opening ls encouraging. HJs 
bling. On waiting this morning, 1 heard a voice, short, K,1tily senu;nces ~ave a ti11gle of illl!pira-

One of tile compensating advantages which seemingly in the distance, saying "Jesus!" My ~n~ Whf: h~:~ r:~ oft tabelkinbg about 
the rude in mind have over the cultivated and half-conscious thought was that 1 must have al- e · •- no R •le to~ 
logical ls that, where a belief has moral excel- ready reached tile camp-ground. I soon discov- port. 'Tis an exalted prean of the dignity of 
Jenee combined with logical weakmlllll, the rude- ered that I was still in aRnug little room in which m~bat is it I hear? Is It the same voice? 
minded can appropriate and retain the moral were two beds, and that the man oppol!lte was "Avaunt, Darwin! Avaunt, Darwin! You 
irood unaware of the Intellectual diftlculties. putting on bis boots. It appeared that he was may trace your ancestry from an ape, butI ha•·e 
The 'intellectual man often earns cleamees and aftllcted witb rheumatic feet. Over night they God r. ~ th J Chris • 
detlnitenessof thought at the exi;>eose of warmth, bad swollen, so that his boots were a tight flt. or my a er, eflllS t for my brother 
and 'if tlils is inevitable, the pnce must be paid. "I have the moet un-Chrlstly luck whenever I and angels for my companions." ' 
It lB a tlnlt principle of genuine faith that false- come to camp-meeting," quoth he. Strange man ! Has not Darwin got the aame 
hood and error are not so good as truth, however "Indeed! By all the promises held out, your }~4~r ;:~!ll :~~Jrs r'1't God the monkey'~ 
edifying they may seem. As beautiful visions, luck should prove just the contrary,'' was my What is it he says now? 
they may have an ennobling tende11~; yet, If reply. "I stand upon the apex of sixty centuriel !" 
they be confidently accepted as true, w ile they He shook his bead and groaned; I was sorry for Indeed ! Will /ou let Darwin examine that 
are not truelnthe falsehood is sure to propagate him. But bad be reaUy been so fortunate as to I ? I h d t fl d 
evil. I am clined to believe that many C'brlst- have had "n11-Cbrlstly luck,'' one might have ape-x, P ease e oes no 11 monkeys at 
lane who are still in tileir own consciousness true congratulated him, deeming It a spiritual eman- the baBe-but you wouldn't believe It, if your 
believers in tlils heaven, yet, as they grow older clpation. But, no, It was only an emphatic eyes beheld them, for It is not recorded In &rip. 
and more thoughtful, and seek to realize more pl:irase of his to signify tile height and depth of ture ! 
definitely the glorious picture of that which is to his misfortune. He was a "believer in the 
be, by their very eftbrt to poe8e88 tilelr minds Christian plan." He held to the great "scheme," The evening shades are falling. 
with it, dissipate it as a gorgeous mist. It occurs as was made manifest during the day. He hoped "Thank you, sir!" 
to them to ask:-" Will the Lamb, with whom not to die unoon verted. He was past forty, and A man has put into my hands a pampblet-
we are to walk Jn tile Paradise of God, be like th d in d lay But the trouble was "The Boston Pulpit." I will l!it down and look 
Jesus of Nazareth, of the size of a man? How1 bee'?o~8; 1:U:.~e;t to bn~ible to realize how it over. 
then, ca11 the myriad millions of the redeemea great a sinner be was. "The Simpli<'ity that is in Christ," iB the tiUeof 
be In local 11eamess to him? Or if he is to be "0 h to " el h • l t sl n be- the semion, and the preacher writes in a '""" .... t-
like the Sull lll tile llea"ells, a vast, dls•·nt a11-1 ne as Je es a oe nner, as we 118 ""·' d,, .bl H .11 w""'6" • "'' a Ueve it, before he'll go forward," said he. 1w an 1orc1 e manner. e coDSI ers "theBim· 
brilliant object, what would hill buma11 features oue said to him that perhaps his feelings were plicity of the ple.n of salvation." "There are 
avail us? After all, is it not a materializing of not disposed to belie the fact. "Do you hollestly three links to the chain: God, Christ, man. 
Deity to ascribe to It the form of man? Is not think tbat you are a great sinner?" Chri8t is the middle link, joining the other two. 
faith, in its very es..oence1 higher than sight,-the He bad to confeilB that he had never done any- • . . If you bad become hopeleeily crippled 
one being ~piritunl aud cuaracterlstic of the holy1 thing that be could say was very bad. "But tlien, in your business, so that you were just on the 
the other external and eommo11 to the ~iritmu of course I am a sinner: we a.II are slnnel"I!." brink of failure, would you not consider it a very 
and unspiritual? If we must maintai11 t111s 11ow, "1'heologically speaking?" e1111y and Rimple solution of the difficulty, ifeome 
ls it not eternally true? Must we not then ac- "Yes, according to the Bible. If' we are not trustwortliy and wealthy capitalist were to come 
cept 11t1 metaphor only all about the Lamb on sinners, where's the use of salvation? What be- into the firm with you, and meet the liabilities, 
Mount Sion, equally as the jewelled city of New comes of religion 'l" and get you again on good footing~ That is pre
Jerusalem, as lofty as it is broad and wlde,-the He must needs grasp both horns of the dilem- clsely what ow· Lord Jesus Christ did. Man was 
eubical city, of which the same Apocalypse ma. A well-disposed and well-behaved man in insolvent In his obligations to God. An e!A!mal 
talks 'l" By sueb doubt~ and queries the simple til al d t " · bl i ,, bankruptcy of being was impending over him. 
and hearty faith of youth is undermined in ma- e m n, an ye a mmera e s nner, or · • · Christ paid the debt." 
turer age. · Christ was of no etfoct. I remember my friend of the morning of the 

When we look at the subject in the free light A drive of thirty minutes takes one from Hy- tight boots,-bow he found it exceedingly dill!· 
of unbiassed inquiry, it is obvious to add that annls to the Yarmouth Camp. It ls half past cult to realize that he was actually Rpiritually 
such 11 being as man can have no room for holi- ten, and the meeting has just begun. The grounds bankrupt. And I recall some of the plllfliDg 
ness in a world which has no room for action. have an enticing look{ and the avenues are pleas- thoughts I had at tile time. 
Intellect, affection, actio11, sympatby1• make up ant to Jolter in. But tis time for the sermon and "He knows very well/' thought J, "thut he is 
that morality of which holmess ls we tender pleasure must be abandoned for prottt. a respectable man, flt tor good SO<'lety here. If 
glorificatio11. While the heaven of Cicero was "And may the Holy Spirit baptize our young be has courage and cheer sufficient for Ibis 
all intellect1 the heaven of the American Indian brother!" are the words I catch as I take my world's need, why does be stand ill feurof the 
all action, tne beuven of historical Christianity ls seat in the circle. next? Did he expect to continue evermore liv· 
all devout sentime11t. But no one of these sepa- 'fhe young man ls of good appearance. He will Ing here be would never eve11 think of 'salva
rately cau be the true heaven'. A careless reader speak of "the profltablenees of prayer." I listen tion.' Why does he want a 'ticket to glocy' 
of this paper might suppose that the writer is a reasonable time, and then debate with myself when that glory ls in the other world, any more 
recommending the Christian belief concerning if I shall 'll!cape into the quiet of the grove be- tilan when it is found here in tlils world? Is he 

. heaven to be absolute truth; but on the contrary yond. I decide to remain and hear the sermon not his oum ticket here? Can be gain admission 
It seems to him that at the utmost It can only be through. into pJac,-es of respect anrl honor here 'for Christ's 
a fragme11t of truth, inasmuch as it is one-slded1 How it happened I could not tell, but I am sake,' if he is known to be, and openly confe9!ell 
-to waive all other objections and questions hara sensible that his voice is dying away, and that, that he ls 'wholly unwortliy?' Why iB there 
to answer. Action must have an object: it Im- like Paul, I have done the very thing I dP.ter- such a difference in the two worlds? Is not a 
plies unsatisfied desire, wants that are felt. It mined not to do. I am out of sight and sound. bundle of 'filthy rags' the same in heaven as on 
may reasonably be doubted whether a total a~ I follow my feet1 and wind about whither they earth? Why may not 'filthy rags' be 118 much 
sence of pain, an impossibility of suffering, ls will go, and wonaer if the yow1g preacher has ~cted here as in heaven-for Christ'~ sake? 
com~atible-we need not urge, with a frame 8ll8- seen that Jetter by Professor 1'yndall's friend. For Christ's sake! 
cepttble of pleasure from without, bu~wlth care Suddenly, 118 t11e path sweeps round some tents, "I know not how it is with others, but for one 
for others, a11d with sympathy. The Idea that I come back to the meeting directly in the rear I prefer travelling on my own hook through tl~ 
J>ain ls totally excluded from heaven llBllumes of the stand. "He holds out marvellously,'' I world and through the next. If anywhere m 
that pain in itself, and in whatever degree, ls an think, and I listen. this wirle universe, as I journey on, there ls 8 

eesential evil; which certainly casts censure up- "I know 'tis the fashion now-a-days for phllos- place where I am of myself unworthy to be ad· 
on the Creator of this world, and ls in many phy to give new and sometime11 very beautiful mitted, swing the gates to! I may enter for 
ways refuted by moral consideratiolll!. When deflnltlonsof prayer. Forinstance, we are told Christ's sake? Nay,8t. Peter; I go myway.'' 
pain conduces to moral advancement, it must be that prayer has only a spiritual signltlcance, and But tills is pride, saith our preacher:-"Tbere 18 
accounted a good; and it does moet visibly exer- tilat prayer Is answered by our own efforts, the no sentiment more manly and instinct.Ive than 
else e.nd cemeut affection, and excite gratitude very act iteelfllfting us into the presence of Deity, that of self.dependence. . • . We admire and 
and love so eminently as to suggest that, if the who, like the sun, forever shineth and giveth HIS honor self-reliance in matters of human attain· 
higher moral attachments of one finite being to blessing to the children of men if they will tllus ment, and iDBtinctively revolt from the idea of 
another are to exist In heaven, occasional pain place themselves in a receptive condition. But, being the mere workmanshil' of another. Now 
e.nd want and feebleness cannot be excluded. friends, let us not be deceived. This is not the the great art of the 'fempter 18 to get us t? ~1'118t 
Nay, we may go further, and doubt moet serious- detinition of prayer you find in the Bible. God the really praiseworthy and noble qualities, as 
ly wbetheri in a modified and milder sense, win there declares that 'whatsoever ye ask, it shall be applied to earthly thi11gs into religion, 80 that 
is not eesen la! to the tlnite bein~. The writer of granted unto you, If ye ask in faith.' And he we shall Insist on being the architect of our own 
the book of Job says boldly-' God putteth no will answer prayer for physical effects as well as salvation." And the preacher calls this the "he
trust in bis servants, and his angels he chargeth spiritual. Who was it made tile sun pause and role impossibility." And the only rt;&BOll he 
with folly." So John in the Apocalypse makes stand still in the heavens? Who stopped the Rives ls tile Bible-supported declaratlo'.1 ~~ 
the heavenly hoet say to the most Hlgh-"Tbou mouths of the lions? Who healed the sick, and Yi God has chosen to Brwe men without their aid 
only art Holy." For to moral perfection, in its broke open prison doors? No: I do not give up -if they will only permit him to do so. 
absolute seoset perfect knowledge and wisdom of my prayer-answering God." I am not satisfied. I think I shall have Rtill to 
judgme11t, ana an all-powerful will, seem to be I have given bis words as they lie in m.Y mem- believe in the "Tempter." His message I~ that 
essentially prerequisite. Man's virtue, as known ory, a11d have done him, I believe, no ln~ustice. the "really praiseworthy and noble quality 88 
to us, ls progressive; and to. imagine tilat b1 • 1 am impressed with the idea that thl8 young applied to earthly things" applies with equal 
death the human being can leap into absolute di- man's notion of prayer is much nearer to Ortho- force to things which are heavenly. Sav<:d h~re, 
vine perfection, is certainly very unplalll!ible. doxy than that of the more cultivated writer in Raved there: In either <'OBe tl1e only question -d 
Higher and higner progress is all tilat can be res- the colwnns of The Spectator. This man evi- Is the timber Boundf How strange would 80~ 
souably hoped for i and progrees implies that the dently believes th!'ti if you pray for a sick man the repl:v-"No · rotten wlll be cou11ted as!!"""' 
present state is imperfect. Only, imperfection earnestly and in nul faith llod will make him as sound in hea.(,.en, for Christ's sake!" 
needs not to be defi:iadatian, as in the case of a well again. When the Prince of Wales recover-
young man who hlb! below the Yirtue which ed, whatever the doctors attending him may A praying-band f~Troyh N. Y., has the 
may be reasonably e~lected of him · it may be have thought ~· h d bts b t th ~ ...... f 1 ~ ~ h ni 1 a''e heard them comparable rather to e errors and w' eakn~ of :i . .; o ou u ree aonn.us o p at.onn .or t e eve ng. But 

~ tile people of ureat Britain attributed the resnlt elsewhere. I am not attract<.-d by t.bem. 
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they will creat.e much excitement and "lead 
many to Christ." I cannot forbear to sal what 
I am sure others altogether friendly to this work 
must have noticed, that the leader of this band is 
as ftne a specimen of pious-mush as one cares to 
see. He drools the most sickly sentiment. How 
any one can get "convert.ed" under his ministra
tions, I cannot even Imagine. But Jet me not 
llJ)e&k. uncharitably. He mea118 well, J dare say. 
Certain others of the band have a more manly 
tone, and their "experience" Is not without ln
t.erest. 

Among the stories told during the day, I recall 
one:-'"l'm glad" said a little boy, "I've irot a 
praying-mother.I• "Why, my little sou?" y,Be
cause, when I go to heaven, God will know my 
name ·1 for mother's told it to him a great many 
times., 
It was very pretty In the boy, considering how 

he had been taught. But how sorry one felt for 
the childish man when he exclaimed:-" Ah, 
may God know all our names when we go to 
heaven I" 

It Is nlue o'clock and after. Nearly time to 
depart. 

B:ere comes a young man up the path between 
the benches. He stops not far off, and stands for 
some time. At length he addresses a youth of 
about his own age. Their con versatlon runs 
about as follows:-

"Do you love Jesus?" 
"I eu~poee I d<>--l!Ome." 
"Don t you know?" 
"I suppose I do." 
"Do you believe In rellglon ?" 
"I suppose so." 
"Does your mother pray for you?" 
"I su'?poee 11he does." 
"Don t you know that, if you die as you are, 

you will be lost?" 
"I 11up~ so; that Is what you say!" 
"Wont you come and be prayed for?" 
"No!" 
"I shall pray for you." 
And the young soldier goes back to his place. 

He had done his duty as he conceived it. It was 
a real Cl"Oll! for him to speak. It was an heroic 
effort. One felt kindly towards him, and no 
doubt arises but that he will be saved for hill own 
Bake. . 

A speaker stat.ES that, at a certain camp-meet
ing, a vote was taken to see how old the dift'.irent 
Christians were when they "gave their souls to 
God." It was found that much the larger num
ber did so under the age of fourteen. The num
ber decreased as the ages ran up. Very few 
were counted after forty. 

And this reminds me that during the day I saw 
a man with coat sleeves up to his elbowsJ_~xhort
lng a circle of listeners. He cried:-" will you 
come at once? You may not live a day, an 
hour, · a minute. God knows. If you die this 
moment, you will go to hell and take up your 
portion there forever." Two little "miserable 
Binners"-teu-year-old boy&-erept furward, the 
one briskly, the other trembling with fright and 
sobbing. T should say they were very good boys 
as they were, and if God had a place reserved 
fur such in hell, there is one place too many in 
the unlvel'l!e for his good name. Let Wm fill the 
bole up as high as heaven, and sow it with 
flowers. 

THE CO!JTE8T TO CONTROL THE 8CBOOL8. 

[Prom the Now York NaUon.] 

• • . The corrective for the danger here dls
Cllll!ed Is an enllght.ened public opinion, and this 
has already begun to be formed. The evil has 
been often pointed out, and Is widely recognized i 
and we think we are not mistaken in saying that 
it is already less threatening than it was live 
years ago. The other danger specified Is funda
mental and vital, touching not the charact.er of 
the schools, but their very existence. It ftnds its 
best expression, of course, in the doctrine of the 
Catholic Church, which makes the church the 
necessary foundation of every human institution ; 
but It exists no less in every form of Protestant
ism which demands to be recognized in public 
education. The first and most cousistent shape 
which it took was opposition to the very exist
ence of a free-school system, but it was soon 
driven to more snbtlle and circuitous forms of an
tagonism. The free school ls so firmly seated in 
the American mind as an et!80ntlal part of Amer
ican institutions, that to try to overthrow It la la
bor wasted. Catholic schools, Jewish schools, 
Bwedenborgian schools, German schools-every 
school which representB a single rellglous faith, 
or a single element of our compound natlonallty
are but au ineffectual protest against the system, 
and do not touch its vitality any more than any 
other prlvat.e schools. Foiled in the effort to 
overthrow the system, it next aimed, with equal 
111 suooees, to divide It; at present the struggle, a 
much more perilous one, la t.g oontrol. The con
troversy over the W!6 of the lllble in schools Is but 
a contest for the control of the school&-hetween 
Protestantism which poese8llE8 this control by 
tradition, and Cathollclsm1 which demands it as 
of. right. We cannot wonaer that an attempt to 
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subvert a custom so r"vered, and of such histor
ical prestige, should be earnestly resisted, ancl 
that the custom should be claimed as a fund
amental ancl inherent part of the system. But 
it should be remembered that the uatiou is made 
up of those who are its citizens now, and that it 
Is not at present-however it may have been ill 
the past-a Protestant nation, except so far as a 
nation is represeuled by its majority. It hould 
be remembered, loo, that if the majority to-day 
and here has a ri~ht to insist upon the u:;e of 
King J1tmes' VerS1011, the majority next year, 
ancl in another pl1tce, will have an equul right to 
insist upon the Douai Vers.ion. 

In view of the vital contest which hM arisen 
upon th.is poiut, we see no hope for the mainten
ance of genuine public schooil! except in making 
them purely and avowedly secular. It may tru
ly be said that the public school system serves ll8 
a morul bond for our entire commuuity, just as 
the visible church did in the Middle Age. That 
age was essentially theological, and fouud ill! ex
prel!Siou in au ecclesiastical uuity; our age has 
no common ground of religious opiniou1 and can 
only meet upon the undisputed truths or science. 
Secular education is, therefore, the only consis
teu t object of our public schools: theological dog
mas should be left to the church, the family, and 
Sunday-schools of the several denominations. 

Neither need we fear that the sehools will fos
ter immornlity if the formal devotional exercises 
of the opening hour are omitted. \Ve have very 
liltle faith in any great good accomplished by 
these formal <levotious, orby formal instructions 
In morality. It is urged that it is the well
instructed who recruit our most dangerous classes 
of criminals, nnd that this shows that we should 
have more religious and morul instruction in our 
schools. Are we to understand that the crimi
nals in question have never been taught that 
there is a God, or that st.eaHug is a crime, and 
that they do not know these truths as well as a 
professor of theology? It is not by set precepts 
or by elaborate lectures on morall ty that boys are 
trained to virtue, but by the daily exhibition of 
morul conduct, and the constant and insensible 
inculcation of the principles of morality in every
day relations. There is not a well-conducted re
citation in any school in the land which docs not 
tench at every step that virtue is it:a own reward, 
that honesty is the best policy, and that in the 
Jong run fraud does not pay. We beg for this 
view of a much-vexed and highly important 
question the careful attention of every friend of 
the system. 

~~~~------>-~~~ 
MORMO:ll' SlJNDA Y SCHOOLS. 

[By Rev. H. C. Trumbull, In tho ChrisUun Union.] 

'!'he Mormon Sunday School system is as com
plete as every other agency for Mormon church
extension and indoctrination. Every ward in 
en.ch city, and every settlement in the territory, 
issupposed to have its Sunday school, the superin
tendent of which is appointee! by the president of 
the district, or the i.Jishop of the ward. '!'he Sun
day school sessions are usually in the morning. 
In Salt Lake City they are at the same hour ll8 
the •raberuacle service. Ju Ogden, they precede 
it, and the schoolsl on closinghare marched in 
procession to the Taoeruacle to ave a part in the 
worship there. The Sunday school opening ex
ercises consisl of singing, prnyer, and OCC&!!ioual
ly of Bible reading. The classes are taught in tl1e 
Mormon catechism, the Book of Mormon, and 
the Bible. '!'be closing exercises are singing, 
prayer, addresses, nnd sometimes a general cate
chizing or the school from the desk. 

No pains are spared to fully instruct the chil
dren In the Mormon doctrines and belief. 
"Jaques' Catechism," in general use ~ the 
schools presentB u1J the blasphemous claims of 
"'l'bc Church of Jesus ChrISt of Latter Day 
Saints," as these people style themselves. Pre
senting something of Bible truth, it runs through 
the whole tissue of Mormon folly and falsehood. 
F or example:-

"Q,. HM God given many revelations to men? 
A. Yes, a great number. 
Q,. Where have we any account of his do

ing so? 
A. In the Bible, the Book of Mormon, the 

Book of Doctrines and Covenants and other 
publications of the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter Day Saints. 

Q. ame one of these revelations recorded in 
the Old 'l'esta.meut. 

A. '£he I,orcl revealed bim'lelf to Abraham, 
and talked with him as one lill\11 talks with an
other.- Gen. xviii: 1-5. 

Q. Is there any account in the Book of Mor
mon of God revealing Wrnself to man? 

A. Yes. '!'he Lord showed himself to the 
brother of Jared.-Book of Ether, i: 8. 

Q,. Is any account given, in an'l other publica
tion of the Latter Day Saints, o God revealing 
himself to an~ person In our day? 

A. Yes. '!he Lord revealed himself and bis 
Bon Jesus Christ to Joseph Smitb.-Histor.110! JCJ
seph Smith, Times and SeaBo118, Vol. III, page 
748, etc. 

Q. When and bow was this dispensation com-
m enced? . 

A. About the :year 182()1 whilst J oseJ.>h S=th, 
who then lived m Mancuester, Ontar10 county, 
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New York. was praying to the Lord to teach him 
the true religion, a vision of the heavens opened 
unto him, two glorious persons descended to
wards him, and ouel.poiuting to the other, saicl, 
''l'bis is my beloved r;on, hear him.' 

Q. \Vho were these two personM? 
A. God the Father, and his Son Jesus Christ. 
Q. Did Joseph Smith, before his death, bestow 

all the keys and powers of the Holy Priesthood 
upon the Twelve Apostles? 

A. Yes; ev!'ry key that wns necel<"nry to save 
and exult mankind in the cele!<tiltl kingdom of 
Go<\.-Mill. Star, Vol. X 1mge l 15. 

Q. What is the First Presidenry? 
A. Three chosen from thos;, who hold ti e 

High Priesthood and Apostleship, to presicle over 
and direct the affairs of the whole Church. This 
quorum consists of a Presitlent of the office of the 
High Priesthood and two C'ounsellors. The duty 
of the President is to preside over the whole 
Church, and to be a Seer, a Hevelator, a 'l'rans
lntor, and a Prophet.-Doc. and Cbv., Vol. IIL, 
JJage 11-42. 

Q. Who are the First Presidency of the 
Church? 

A. Brigham Young, President; George A. 
Smith, and Daniel H. Wells, Counsellors." 

A small boy arose at a Sunday school concert 
and began quite glibly :-"A certain man weut 
down from .Jerusalem to Jericho and fell-and 
fell-"his memory here began to fail him-"and 
-and-fell by the roarlsicle, and the thorns 
sprang up and choked him." 

Dr. Prime, one of the editors of the New York 
Observer, predict~ that within the life of some 
one now living there will be a union of the Evan
gelical churches in New York.- Union Advocate. 

The th rest of what is called hell is little or nothing 
to me, and the Jure of what is called heaven is little 
or nothing to me.- Walt. W7iitman. 

"Come into the Varden, Maud," is the way ia 
which musical mammas urge their di<ughters to try 
on their new calico dresses.-Ohicago Poa~ 
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It is our privilege this week to give to the read
ers of THE INDEX a singularly fine and beauti
ful piece of spiritual analysis kindly sent by Pro
feasor Newman. Its delicate discrimination be
tween the true and the fu.18e, the beneficial and 
the injurious, the lofty and the low, in the Christ
ian "Vision or Heaven," makes it a model of re
ligious criticism. The value of it will be very 
poorly appreciated by him who does not pause to 
admire the sympathetic way in which the critic 
enters Into the Interior spirit of the belief he ls 
examining, with a most scrupulous desire to do it 
absolute justice. 'This capacity or pllllBing outside 
the circle of his own present convictions, and 
taking an Inside view of ideas quite oppoeed to 
them, makes Profeasor Newman, at least within 
the range of his past spiritual experience, the 
Taine of religious literature. 

We also invite attention to the highly interest
ing "Camp-Meeting Notes" of Mr. S. H. Morse, 
late editor of the Boston Radical, who kindly 
promises occasional contributions to our columns. 

A western radical writes to us that a tract was 
recently given to one of his children, which he 
read aloud at the dinner table. One sentence of 
this delectable docwnent read as follows:-

"Consider for a moment how fearfully great ls 
your danger! You and God are not friends. 
The wrath of God abideth on you. Your ways 
~ea continual offence to him. They provoke 
him every day to cut you off. A sword hanging 
over your head by a Bingle hair is but a faint em
blem of the danger of your 80ul. • • 

At this point a little six-year-old girl broke out 
with-"What does he know about God? He 
thinks he's smart!" Socrates would have de
lighted in a pupil who 80 inetinctlvely man1ft'8ted 
his own antipathy to "the conceit of knowledge 
without the reality." 

A gentleman writes to know if his communica
tions would be acceptable if sent oftener, 'Ve 
can only say that we are always glad to receive 
Interesting articles provided they are short ; but 
80 long as we are unable for want of room to pub
lish all we receive, it would be hardly courteous 
t.o solicit more. 

THE INDEX. 

SEPTEMBER 14.187~. 

THE GBOwTH OF A. 8LA.NDEB. 

In THE INDEX for July 6th, we published the 
Constitution of ti1e "First Free Religious Society 
of St. Louis," of which the following ls the fourth 
article:-

" Any member of this Society shall not, as such, 
be held on any account responsible to the organ
ization for either his belief, unbelief, or conduct; 
and It shall be the duty of the society to secure to 
each and every member, or person having the 
floor, a courteous, full and fiee presentation of 
his views upon any topic under consideration. 
But any member may be held to account for un
parliamentary language or conduct bad in its 
presence.'' 

This article admits of 80me criticism from a 
purely literary point of view; but Its subltance 
is unexceptionable, if judged by the fundamental 
principles of Free Religion. The New York 
Liberal Christian (Unitarian) remarks 88 follows 
In Its lame of August 3d :-

"THE INDEX publishes the constitution of a 
new Free Religious Society, and says in its edlt<>
rial comments that 'these articles very faithfully 
embody tlie principles of the free religious move
ment.' We suppose this is true, especially in re
gard to the principal article, which declares that 
'any member of this 80<'lety shall not, as such, be 
held on a11y account respoll!lible to the organiza
tion for either his belle~ unbelief or conduct.' 

This certainly goes rar enough t.o satisfy the 
most exacting of thoee who see in freedom from 
all bonds and obligations the sum of all possible 
good for man. This is the most distinct avowal 
we have seen (by anybody on this side of the 
water) of the ~urposes of the modem revolution, 
which has for its object the denial and renuncia
tion of the responRibility of men to their fellows 
for their character and actions, and the destruc
tion of all ties between human beings except 
thoee of supposed self-interest and the animal 
needs of the bour. 

A nice state of things this. Our friends do not 
feel responsible to God, for this exceedingly free 
religion hllS not yet made up its mind whether 
there is a God. And now they are WlWilling to 
be responsible to their own church for their con
duct. 'Vhat is there in an arrangement like this 
to which the word organization can be rightly 
applied'!" 

This genial, just, and tenderly sympathetic 
paragraph (of which the editor, Dr. Bellows 
who ls now in Europe, can hardly claim th~ 
credit) apparently suggested these further com
ments by the Morning Star, the organ of the 
Freewill Baptists published at Dover, N. H., in 
Its illme of August 14th:-

"NE PLUS ULTRA LIBERAI.ISM.-The Free 
Religionists keep moving. They call their steps 
progressive, and expect to go ahead still. They 
now cordlallv welcome to all the privileges of 
their Al!80Ciation openly avowed infidels even of 
the atheistic type. They tolerate everything but 
a positive Chrllitlan faith. With that they seem 
to have no patience. It is treated as though it 
were the quintessence of heresy and the parent 
of the unpardonable sin. The fast reported step 
ls that mentioned in a recent number of THE IN
DEX, which forbids a free religious society to call 
any of Its members to account, or subject them to 
anl discipli1_1e or reproof for anything held In be
lle or practised in life. It is a religion that takes 
no note of faith or conduct. That is certainly 
pretty 'free,' and one ls a little puzzled t.o guess 
wba~ further step is to be taken ou that line. 
Poes1blr the movement will henceforth be in a 
circle.' 

The next paper to join the hue-and-cry 11eems 
t.o have been the Boston Journal, the following 
extract from which we find quoted in tile Boston 
Investigator of August 28th:-

"A 'free religious' 8880Ciation in St. Louis has 
but one condition of membership-the rejection 
of the Bible and Christianity. Of Its 'freedom' 
there should be, perhaps, no doubt: but there 
may be curi08lty as to what its 'religion' consists 
in. There is a kindred 8880Ciation In Toledo 
which d~clares itself 'not responsible for the con
duct of its members,' and so throws overboard 
morality as well as religion." 

And now this latter paragraph, copied into the 
great New York dailies, is "going the rounds of 
the prel!ll," as doubtless many of our readers 
know. From our endorsement of the wise and 

liberal declaration of the St. Louis Society that It 
will not, as wuch, undertake t.o Bit in judgment 0 
the opinions or actions of Its members, see wh~ 
an unlooked-for brood of baBilisks and cocka
trices ls bat.ched under the incubating hen of 
prejudiced incapacity I 

"THBUWll'llG •ORALITY O'VEBBOA.&B,~ 

Free Religion now stands indlcted for all theee 
frightful crimes:-

1. It demands "freedom from all bonds and ob. 
ligations.'' 

2. It "denies and renounces all responslbilltyof 
men to their fellows for their character and 
actions.'' 

3. It "destroys all ties between human belDgB 
except tbOl!e of suppoeed se!C-interest and the an
mal needs of the hour." 

4. It "takes no note of faith or conduct." 
5. It "throws overboard morality as well 88 re

ligion.'' 
Poor Free Religion! 
We do not expect the authors of the above pre

ternaturally sagaclo118 and characteristically 
Christian criticisms to pay heed to any expl&oa. 
tlons of the offensive provision. Justice Is a vuJ. 
gar, plebeian, and pagan virtue, quite unworthy 
of cultivation by such saintly cbamploDB of the 
Gospel. What they intended was, not at all to 
tell the exact truth about Free Religion, but 
merely t.o make a point against it; not at all to 
enlighten people 88 to Its actual chanwter, but 
merely to inspire a wholesome horror of it We 
therefore advise them not to take the trouble of 
reading this article, but rather to busy lhelll8elves 
with some new and still more ingenious device 
against the good name of their neighbo!!!. Wha\ 
we have to say on the subject is designed ooly for 
the simple-minded folk who really want to koow 
the truth about Free Rellgl6n, and who may poe
sibly be startled to hear that it "throws morality 
overboard.'' F'rom such as these we Mk alteo· 
tion to a few plain statements. 

1. Moral law is a part of universal natural law, 
binding on all intelligent beings in virtue of their 
Intelligence. It can no more be repealed, eva
ded, or suspended than the law of gravitation, 
but is absolute and grounded in the very nature 
of things. · 

2. For obedience to this law, men are respoosl· 
ble to themselves so far as they are themselves 
alone concerned; responsible to 80<'iety BO far u 
the rights of others are concerned; and respoosl· 
ble to the whole universe of Being, BO far 88 ltB 
peace, harmony and moral order are concerned. 

3. Men are responsible to eociety In two wap, 
the civil law taking cognizance of all palpable 
crimes, and public opinion taking cognizance of 
all offences which civil law is powerless to reach. 

4. No one ls naturally responsible for bis gen· 
era! conduct to any of the varlo11S organizatioos 
which he voluntarily joins for specific purposes. 
To such organizations be ls only responsible for 
his conduct as a member of the same. He binds 
himself to help carry out their various special ob
jects, and to obey their various adopted rulee i 
but further than this be Is not naturally under 
their jurisdiction. 

5. An organization has a perfect right to require 
certain beliefs or certain virtues of character 88 

qualifications of membership, and it bas an equal 
right to require other qualificatlollll to the exclu
sion of these. I ts action may be wise or fooliBh, 
liberal or the reverse; but In neither case does ltll 
action at all affect the natural responsibility of 
men to themselves, to society, or to the funda· 
mental law of the Wllverse. 

6. Free Religious organizations prefer t.o leave 
all questions of belief or conduct to the individual 
himself, being as be is under this threefold re
sponsibility. They propose certain practical ob
jects, and all who are interested in these object!! 
are free to Join. Whoever wiahes to search for 
truth by the method of free thought, to enjoy the 
delights of sympathy and friendship in this en
nobling pursuit, and to do his part In the great 
work of f011terlng a ~ncerer, loftier, and more up
ward-looking spirit in mankind at large, will be 
inevitably attracted to Free Religious fellowship 
sooner or later· and this natural attraction is at 
once the bond ~f union and-the protection inst 
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intrudel'B. No artificial safeguards are required 
In such llll!Oclations, for they are based on the in
-destructible facts of human nature. 

It Is plain, therefore, t.o every one who wants 
to w1derstand, that Free Religion recognizes all 
natural obligations as of Inviolable sacredness, 
and Is opposed only t.o the arUflclal obligations 
based on narrow and false Ideas. Indeed, It Is 
little else than the practical recognition of obllga
tion,-obligatlon to obey the laws of Thmlght 
rather than the superstltlona of Bibles and 
churches and creeds; obligation to obey the laws 
-0f natural morality more faithfully than Is de
manded by any gospel; obligation t.o carry out 
the ideal of a brotherhood which knows no limit 
-0f race, sex, or religion. Its allll8 are intellectual 
truthfulness, moral integrity, BOClal purity and 
happlneBB and love, political equality and free
dom, universal education int.o the necessary con
ditions of a cl villzatlon that shall be built on the 
et.ernal rook of Nature. If (as we believe) all 
this leads t.o belief in and· worship of God, then 
no teachings are doing more for the conservation 
of this belief and worship than those of ~'ree Re
ligion; but If It leads t.o nobler oonvlctlons than 
belief In God, and t.o loftier sentiments than those 
of worship, surely there could be no harm in 
thatr Free Rellgion trusts the truth with abso
lute serenity, and commits itself t.o the laws of 
Nature without a shadow of fear. What need 
has It, therefore, of the wretched little defences of 
creed and eccleelastical db!clpllne behind which 
the churchee tremblingly crouch? W eloome t.o 
all who will come, foollsh or wlse,slnner or saint! 
The ooming of the ignorant and the vicious lnt.o 
our 88!!0Clations cannot hurt us, and may benefit 
them : let them oome ! We aim only at tl1e 
true, the right, the pure, the beautiful, the blees
ed; and thrice Is he armed against the attack of 
evil influences who labors t.o overcome them 
with weapons such as these. 

"Throws morality overboard !" Yes, we 
would throw It out of your little ship of Christ
ianity as one that Is merciful throws overboard 
the gasping and dying fish back into ilB native 
element-back int.o the broad and sunlit sea of 
universal Nature! 

The Golden Age of August 31 makee this state
ment :-

"lt was Gov. McClurg and not Gov. Brown 
who wauted to have tl1e Coustltutlon turned lnt.o 
a Creed. The Liberal candidate for tl1e Vice
Presidency Is not a sectarian and not a fool." 

The Philadelphia Chrilltian Stateaman, which 
18 the special organ of the Christian Ameudment 
party, in itst!sue of June 15 publishes the follow
ing letter which It says was written by Hon. B. 
Gratz Brown t.o "the oftlcers of the National As
aoclatlon'' under date of November 19, 1864 :-

"Let me say that I will gladlr help on God's 
work lu the purifying and exalting this nation, 
and inscribing Hls word as llB supreme law, In 
any and all ways, and In any and all places. I 
believe, unless we become in very truth a Christ
ian nation, all other nationality will be epheme
ral and delusive. I believe, furthennore, that 
the world, and eepeclally the Weetem world, Is 
awakening from ftl! age of unbelief or spiritual 
languor, aud that we are coming upon periods of 
active faith when men will again seize upon and 
live or die by religious conviction as in days of 
old. Let us then by all means, help forward 
that expression wblch shall inscribe as the ban
ner of the people, 'The Banner of the Lord.' 

"You.rs truly 
"B. GRATZ BROWN." 

It appears from one of the "CommunlcaUons" 
In this week'I! INDEX that Gov. Brown no longer 
adhereA to the principles of this letter, having 
subsequently changed his mind. But the com
ments or the Golden Age are rather se\·ere, when 
read In the light oftheaboveefful!.lon. Perhapsto 
favor the Christian Amendment movement Is 
Indeed to be "a HeCtarian and a fool;" but It Is 
evident that Mr. Brown's "folly" and "active 
faith" have both been put t.o sleep, and that he 
no longer proposes "t.o live or die by religious 
conviction." We should.have liked him quite as 
wen if he had stood fearhl!!l:lly by hill "Banner of 
the Lord." 

Victor Hugo says that "the dog carries his 
smile in his tall." The Inference Is that the dog 
Is the greatest wag in the animal kingdom. 

THE INDEX. 

P. LA. aB-RT. 

The pamphlet Report of the Annual Meeting 
of the Free Rellgious AseoolaUon for the preeent 
year Is now ready for distribution. 

It contains the report of the Executive Com
mittee; F.aeays, by John W. Chadwick on "Lib
erty and the Church In America," by Chas. D. 
B. Mills on the queeUon-"Doee Rellgion repre
sent a Permanent Sentiment of the Human Mind 
or Is It a Perishable SuperstiUon ?''and by O. B. 
Frothingham on "The Religion of Humanity;" 
and addreeeee and remarks by Dr. Bartol, A. 
B. Alcott, LucreUa Mott, Cella Burleigh, Horace 
Seaver, Alexander Loos, and othe1'8. 

Price of the Pamphlet Thirty-five cents. For 
this sum It will be sent by mall, post-paid, on ad
dreesing the undersigned at New Bedford, M11111. 

Members of the .Aseoclltlon who have paid the 
annual fee, and those who will now make them
selvee members by the payment of One Dollar, 
will receive the Report without addlUonal OOBt. 

WM. J. POTTER, 
Secretary. 

CllAIUTY A8 A BOND OP PEACE. 

It must have been an lmpreB11lve scene In Lon
don when, Archbishop Manning presiding, Dr. 
H. W. Bellows delivered an addreBI! on John 
Howard before the Prison AslloclaUon; and the 
interest mllllt have deepened when, as the papers 
report, the repreeentative of Romanlsm In Eng
land thanked the repreeentatlve of American 
Uuitarlanlsm for hls"able and eloquent addrei!B." 
The archbishop, If a letter that bas been going 
the rounds of the preBI! be a sincere account of the 
state of his mind on the subject, Is heartily In
terested in the cause of prison reform which all 
liberals have much at heart; and the clasping of 
hands by theae two men of such opposite theo
loglcal views and such hostile church connec
tions looks at first like a symbol of coming union 
on grounds of humanity' the sinking of the feuds 
of ages in brotherly sympathy, the oblivion of in
tellectual h08tilltles in the embrace of brotherly 
love. There are those who hall the omen as a 
promise that a new epoch of peace Is t.o succeed 
the old epochs of war, a pledge that the Christ
ianity of the spirit Is t.o expel the Christianity of 
creed and form, a visible sign of the second com
ing of Jeeus. ls It wise to Indulge the hope? 
Just now people profess t.o look for sudden con
verslons,-the conversion of the German Em
peror t.o liberal prlnclplee, of the DemocraUc par
ty t.o republican ideas; wby not anticipate the 
conversion of an archbishop t.o charity, of a sect
arian to humanity, of a "Christlan'' t.o the Ser-· 
mon on the Mount? 

On general prlnclplee, they who BUBpeCt the 
genuiueness of the first Cl1188 of transformations 
may be permitted to doubt the genuineness of the 
others. But there may be special reasons for dls
trusUng the value of the recent sign. Without 
quest.loning needleBBly the sincerity of Arch
bishop Manning's ;private convictions, It should 
not be forgotten that Romanlsm Is more than 
anything else diplomatic. The Church of Rome 
medltatea the couquest of England. Archbishop 
Manning Is her chief oftlcer there, by many per
eons regarded as a poeslble candidate for the Pa
pal chair, In case It ever becomes more vacant 
than It Is; he must therefore, like a skilful gen
eral, consult the prejudices aud acoommodate 
himself to the genius of the people he schemes 
among. This genius Is practical. The earnest
neBB of the English Is bent on social reform. 
Such genuine rellgion as Is in them shows Itself 
in works of philanthropy. Its saints are human
itarians like Maurice. The Dissenters are inter
eeted in the problems of pauperism, intemper
auce, vice, crime, and the perishing and the dan
gerous classee. The broad church Is the useful, 
sympathetic, beneficent church. Romanlsm 
cannot neglect these facts and hope t.o succeed,
and our knowledge of her artfulness prepares us 
for the spectacle of Catholic prelates pre.:l!ding at 
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philanthropic meetings and controlling· philan
thropic 11BBOC!ations. 

The sincerity of the demonstration may be 
tested by the results achieved where Romanism 
bas everything its own way-in Rom11, for in
stance. There the Pope Is chief magistrate, and 
all the subordinate oftloel'B regard him as the vi
car of Christ; and there the condition of the 
prisoners Is said t.o be a d18grace t.o civilization, 
worse than any state in Christendom can show. 

But were It otherwise, were It precisely the op
posite, the value of the London symbol, and of 
the prophecJ7 suggested by It that charity Is t.o be 
the bond of peace, would not be greatly enhanc
ed. We have no faith In work as the solvent of 
theological dlsoords. The eftlcacy of charitable 
work of whailever kind, t.o say nothing of its mor
al Bigniflcance, depends on the spirit In which It 
Is undertaken, and that depends on the Ideas 
that p08ll088 the worke1'8. Behind philanthropy 
Is phlloeophy, animating, guiding, shaping. 
They who would work t.o purpose in oompany 
must agree In regard t.o the precise soope of the 
work to be done, the ultimate end t.o be reached, 
the rationale or system of means t.o be employed, 
the comparative merits of different appll~noee 
and rules. The man whose chief Interest Is In 
the saving of eouls cannot work well with the 
man whose chief Interest Is In the saving of 
bodiee; the man who alms at bringing people in
t.o his church cannot co-operate with the man 
who alms at Improving their physical and eoclal 
condition; the man who usee philanthropy as a 
means cannot labor cordially with the man who 
regards It as an end. They do not contemplate 
the same objects; of course they will not effect 
the same things. Head, heart, and hauds must 
work together. 

Hence we hope nothlug from the attempts t.o 
obtain through charity a condition of rellgious 
peace. No combination Is posBible of elements 
that are so uncongenial. Before there can be 
union on the prlnclplee of humanity, the princi
ples of bwnanlty must be underst.ood and re
spected ; and In order that they may be under
stood and respected, the theological method must 
be abandoned and the sectarian policy wholly 
discarded. Social reforms have never been well 
managed by churchmen or sectaries of any 
name, even when no division of religious opinion 
has disturbed the harmony of purpose or acUon ; 
they certainly will be badly managed when seri
ous divlBion exists. We are beginning to learn 
that social reforms are best left to the methods of 
social science, In which thus far the eccleslastlcal 
and dogmatic mind Is not proficient. o. s. F. 

IMJIBJITH'IC THEOLOGY. 

One of the objects of the Free Religious A.seocl
aUon, as declared In Its constitution, Is "to en
courage the scientific study of theology." The 
use of this phrase has been not a little mlsunder
st.ood. At the origin of the Aslloclation the ven
erable Lucretia .Mott thought that It savored of 
"Divinity Schools" and of that systematic and 
ecclesiastical preparaUon for the ministerial oftloe 
in which she, as a member of the Society of 
Friends, did not believe. She did not urge her 
objecUon except so tar as t.o say, when nominated 
as one of the Vice-Preeldents, that owing to her 
views on that point she could not conBillt.ently 
aooept the position. She has now evidently 
come to see that the phrase was not used In the 
sense in which her previoWJ views led her to in
terpret It, since this year she allowed her name 
t.o go upon the llBt of oftlcel'B, and finds, as she 
says, every year her faith and interest in the ~ 
soclatlon increaelng. 

Others felt that the phrase had too much remi
niscence of the old metaphysical, mystical, and 
dogmatic systems of faith. '!'hey thought that 
they detected In It a bias t.owards unfruitful speo
ulation, rather than an interest In the practical 
questions that ooncem human welfare, and were 
somewhat apprehensive !eat the new organiza
tion would only promote another form of wran~ 
ling about matters which few can understand, 
but In which men have been apt t.o be arrogant 
in proportion to their Ignorance. One of the 
m08t devoted members or the AlllOClatlon, a 
speaker at the lut annual meeting, Bald to m• 
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• 
that be bad this feeling when be first saw the 
oonstitution, and that it only pa.seed away when 
be read the addressee and writings of thoee who 
were the prominent movers in the organization 
and understood from these what their alms must 
be· and he had little doubt that many other per
so~ of antecedents similar to hie-persona long· 
tng for a practical religion of humanity 88 op
posed to the metaphysical, theological epecula
tione of the ~till interpreted this phr88e to 
the preju<llce of the Aseociation, just ae he might 
have done If hi~ first thought had not been cor
rected by further inquiry. 

Those who inserted this phrase in the conetl
tution did not, it le certain, anticipate this claee 
of objections. They did expect the criticism of 
thoee rellgionlets who do not believe that the sci
entific method can be applied to the study of re
ligion, of those who think that reason and faith 
are antagonietlc; but they felt so eure that they 
were not themeelvee meditating a revival of dog
matic theological speculation, or almlng at ee
tabllehing any· realm of faith beyond the reoog
nltion of reason, that It did not occur to them 
that their ph.raeeology on this point might be 
mieunderstood by some of thoee who are work
ing for the same result with themeelves, namely, 
the application of free intelligence to all problems 
of thought and life. Had thle occurred fo them, 
they might perhaps have cboeen some other form 
of words for expreeslng their idea. 

Still, even their ph.raeeology seems likely in 
time to be vindicated. True, the phrase "scien
tific theology," or "sci en tlfic study of theology,'' 
le, etrlctly Hpe&king, somewhat tautological. 1'he 
wonl theology properly implies ecience. But 
when it le considered bow opposed to all real sci
ence the ordinary aeeumptlone and methods of 
all theological systems have been, it seems not 
only excusable but neceasary to append the wonl 
scientife to indicate the reform that ie needed in 
thle department of human thought and study. 
And ~1 evidently, iB what the originators of the 
constltut1on of the Free Religious Aesoclation 
meant in their use of the fhraee in question. 
They meant to indicate tba the principles and 
method of science should be applied to all prob
lems of religion. They meant to indicate the 
kind of study of the hietory of religion that such 
ecbolars ae Max Miiller and Renan and Tylor are 
now making. They meant that reason must be 
tree to observe and claeelfy all facts, material 
and mental, pertaining to the religious develop
ment of all races of mankind, and m1111t.not be 
retained at the outset, ae has been usually the 
case among theologians, in the partisan interest 
of some special religious system. 

And if it be objected that belief in the super
natural bas played such a prominent part in the 
theology of the p88t ae to make the cWef interest 
of the subject, and that ae this belief pasBee away 
the study of theology slnke in importance, the 
reply iB that the proper realm of theol~ le not 
limited by a strictly etymological detlrutlon of 
the word. Under thie term, though in di1ferent 
ways, man bas attempted to express We notion of 
hie own relation to the primary and central 
cause, law, or vital power of the universe; and 
whatever may be the philosophy that is held 
concernlug this relatlon1 It comes properly within 
the limits of theological study. If in the past, 
relying upon imagination more than upon facts, 
thle philosophy baa resorted to the hypothesle of 
BUpernatural divinities, or of one al.mighty being 
in human form as the maker of the world in a 
definite period of time-an bypothesle which sci
ence does not sustain-It doee not follow that 
there can be no philosophy of the relation be
tween the finite consciousness of man and the 
Universal Life, and no form of theology which 
reaeou can accept. Rel.iJrion ae a prominent part 
of the history of mankind" must at least always be 
of interest to the student of human nature, even 
If religion were now to cease. But just as natural 
science tells us that no force In the physical world 
le ever lost, but, if It seems to vanlsh, really reap
pears In some other form, so we may be reasona
bly eure that, even If all the existing systems of 
theology and religion were now to pass away the 
elements of emotion and thought which prod~ced 
them are not to be lost, but will be conserved in 
eome other form: and it le not the specific belieft! 
and institutions of tble or that religion but these 
mental and moral elements from whlch they 
came, that make the substance of theological 
study. 

In tble sense theology certainly is not a vanish
ing but an advancing science; and every physi
cal or mental ecience le a part of It. That Law or 
Life, or Force, which unaerlies, penetrates, ikd 
unites the whole,-thle is the central subject of 
theology; and the theologian of the future there
fore, must not only know the Hebrew and Chrlet
ian Scriptures but the Bibles of all races and un
derstand not only eccleeiaetical hletory' and doc
trines but be versed in natural science and the 
whole history of man. 

W,J, P. 

THE INDEX. 

NOTES FRO.Ill THE FIELD • 

And my laet field was along the Lile Shore 
Railroad in Ohio, including Paineevllle, Chanlon 
and Clyde. But politics have the fioor. Thie is 
their hour and the power of darkness. The par
ty leaders prey upon the personal reputation of 
each other with the rapacity of.wolves. So little 
principle, so much of personality never before 
entered into a presldentfal canvass. The people, 
the non-ofllceliolders and non-aspirants to office, 
it seems to me, never had so little at stake in a 
federal election. I positively cannot see what 
particular dl1ference 1t can make to them which 
party wine in the tray. If one party tells the 
truth, President Grant ie the meanest man re
publican institutions ever bore. The other party 
would have UB believe that the weakness and 
wickedneee of Horace Greeley begin where 
Grant's leave oftj. and stretch away wbole conti
nents beyond. J.'jOW, do the parties believe what 
they say themselves, or expect to be believed? 
But what le the effect of such husbandry on the 
character and conscience of the people-on the 
mind and heart of young men-or of any men 
not debased already? 'l'he depravity of Senator 
Sumner would seem to eclipse both preeldential 
candidates. 

What fearful compliment the party drill-sar
geants pay to the intelligence of the people, by 
their pictorial, p<MJtical, and pen and speecb
making appeals ! It le tble feature of the elec
tion wWch most concerns me. It teaches me too, 
by its zeal and fervor, my only le&!On. So far, 
then, I am Interested. 

For I also would be in earnest in my work. 
The Abolitionlets were the most illustrious exam
ple of well-tempered zeal in a grand and holy en
terprise, known to modern times. None ever 
were more terribly in earnest; none surely ever 
contended against greater odds. Now almost 
everybody Wishes to be known ae of. or among, 
the earliest Abolitionlets. I do not know how 
many have told me they cast the first abolition 
vote ever thrown in their town-voting all alone, 
time after time. And I have even forgotten how 
many have boasted to me that they raleed or 
commanded the first colored oompany or regi
ment that went to the field in the war of Re
bellion. 

And just ae I labored In the anti-slavery move
ment In Its daye of darkness, long before it in
cluded armies, or contemplated a political party, 
even, among its lnetrumentalitles, so had I in tlie 
service of the Congregational church; honestly 
aesenting to1 If not believing, its creed, covenant 
and catechisms. Both were to me downright 
earnest, religious work. N otblng could ever be 
more so. 

In all these le my example for the preeentbour 
and its claims. My own in the church and pul
pit, and subsequently as an Abolitionlet; the first 
anti-slavery voters; the soldiers of the army of 
the Rebellion, both Bides, indeed and now the 
political parties, the leaders and followers, ;;.ll. by 
their earnestness and fervor would rebuke me to 
shame, did I not feel a constant COil8Ciousn088 that 
in so far I endeavor to imitate such ex
ample. 

And then, too, the untiring, undaunted zeal of 
the church and minletry at the present hour. 
Every old instrumentality ie constantly at work 
-new measures and new machinery are super
added every year. Not more regular are the 
harvests of autumn from the field than are the re
vival reapings and gatherings into the garners of 
the church. And, like the natural harvests some 
years richer than others; richer in some se'ctione 
of the country than others. But the churches do 
observe the times and seasons, and harvest al
ways according to their husbandry. 

In sucJ;i .a llreeence as all tble, may not the 
Free Religiorusts, the Index Association the 
Spiritualists, and the Liberale and Prog..ees
ives of every school Invite themselves to a little 
eelf-inspectlon ae to their own earnestness and 
devotiou to the sublime movement they have in 
hand ? Their mission, rightly considered tran
scends all others in importauce, that n~w are 
or ever have been. 

Only to emancipate our four million slaves ex
baUBted one whole generation of Garrisons and 
Phillipses, Theodore Parkers, John G. Whittlers 
Lucretia Mott.a, . and Abby Kelly Fosters, and 
many more, the noblest, bravest, aud greatest 
men and women the world has ever produced. 
And then came the war and it.s baptism of blood 
and fire ; a half million of men slain· the young 
and strong, the beautiful and heroic ; 'an idolized 
President crowning the holocaust bending 
mourning mllllons in grief unutterabie over his 
bier! But the purchase, even at such price was 
not too dear. ' 

And yet all that wae but prelude to the work 
now In hand. Our mleslon contemplates the re
~emption of mankind. Its importance and sub
limify are not yet half revealed to ourselves. It 
le yet to have itB conflicts, it.s heroes Its martyrs 
Tlie ric~ and the poor will yet lay them.seiv~ 
and theu- treaeure on Its altars. Its warfare will 
yet be the wonder of the world. Its history will 
be volumes of Its own, read with surprlee and de
light in mJllennlal ages. And it will be the 
pride and joy of many yet unborn to know that 

even their remote progenitors bore hwnbl -
in the great accomplishment. e P&rt 

I wieh we could any of us better grasp th 
grand Idea. THE INDEX should have a ca i~ 
of a million Instead of a hundred tbou!:ind 
dollars. And there should be other llimllar 
es~bllehments, east and west, with mission. 
anes, both men and women, able earn ... • 
devoted and well sustained rod in """' 
ery State. The Abolitionists ea'rly lekned ~ 
way. The churches and pulpits Catbclic d 
Protestant, have long known it, ~ud are se~ 
us only too good an example at the present hour 

There are millions of souls to-day bun · 
and thirsting for the truths we tell Tb:e~ 
millions of dollars ready to be OO~ted to th~ 
cause we plead1 eo soon ae we can make 0 
voices heard ana our wants known and can ·~ 
reasonable assurance, as did the' Abolition~~· 
that we are in dead earnest. It was Garriao 
who said:-' 'I will not equivocate· I Will nev: 
retreat; I wlll not budge a single inch-AND 
I WILL BE HEARD!" 

And Garrleon was beard! From that time he 
was never without friends, sympathy, or support. 
Hie followers were never numerically a host, and 
many even of the best were poor and obscure 
But by their unehakeu faith, their untiring r: 
sletency and devotion, and the justice cf J::ir 
cause\ they were invincible from the bcur they 
unfur ed their banners. History atfords us no 
more illustrlo118 example. P. P. 

"A. DISGBA.CE TO THIS TOW•-TBE I•· 
FIDEL8." 

Protected by a government which is thepecu. 
liar exponent of freedom of thought and action 
Ii ving under the benign inti uencee of the 00118\i'. 
tutlon of the State of Illlnole, which guarantees 
liberty of conecience to all llB citizens, In the 
midst of an enlightened community, the Fair
bury Journal of August 3d, 187:!1 contains the 
above line in Its local columns. 

Fairbury has a band of men and women whG 
do not believe in the doctrines of the Christian 
religion, and who, in their love for what they be
lieve to be the truth, eo express themselves and 
stand fairly before the world. These people the 
editor of the Journal seeks to bring into "di&
grace,'' not because they are ignorant, immoral, 
or disturbers of the peace, but be<'ause they are 
"infidele. "..: He does not name particular ind!· 
viduals and condemn them on account of ill con· 
duct ; he condemns "the lnfidele." 

Protestants do not ·yet, and cannot soon, for· 
get the time when thousands of them were called 
on to lay down their lives a wUling sacrifice on 
the altar of a religion which they co111Jted infi· 
nitely dearer and more valuable to them than 
their offering, and for which they.would bear 
disgrace and ecom and death. They point with 
pri3e to the fact that It was a band of persecuted 
Puritans who became pilgrims, and planted upon 
Plymouth Rock the principle of religious freedom 
which we proudly adopt to-day, and which bas 
been carefully preserved in our constitution. 
And yet, opposed though It le to the foundation 
of free government, opposed to the spirit and 
genius of true Protestantism, opposed to all prin· 
ciples of reason and right, very many, in their 
zeal for what they suppose to be the interests or 
true religion, are ready to brand with disgrace all 
who ditl'er from them. It ie wrong, unwise, des
picable. It is the result of a feeling which bas 
aone more than any other to retard the progress 
of truth in science, religion and government; 
and the best minds reject it as unworthy a mo
ment's indulgenc-.e. 

Hletory repeats Itself. Men must be reminded 
again and again of Jesus, and Stephen, and Gal
ileo, and the Scottish Presbyterians, and hosts 
of others. Roger Williams did more than any 
other man in founding and fostering the colony 
of Rhode Island ; and he W88 banished from 
Massachusetts on account of a religious belief 
which is now with multitudes the received truth. 
Thomas Paine wrote hie "Common Sense" be
fore the American Revolution, and struck the 
first blow for a republic. He wrote "The Rights 
of Man,'' a work which hae done Invaluable iood 
in the cause of human liberty; and for these he 
wae held a nhilanthroplet. He wrote the "Age 
of Reason, •1 and instantly his former servlc~ 
were forgotten and himself socially and reli
giously ostracief>d; but hie "reason" lives to-day1 
lirmly believed in by thousands of men ana 
women who search for truth keenly and 
anxiously. 

Men should learn that thought le free and that 
convictions are sacred; that, while they may 
condemn the actions of men, while they may re
fuse to adopt their doctrines while they may 
even decry their opinions as da.Dg;rous, yet men 
must not judge men. G . .4 
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CH&l8TUNITT A.ND THB CJA.KPA.Hllf. 

ELMWOOD, m., Aug. 19, 1872. 
MR. F. E. ABBOT: 

Dear 8ir,-On the 27th of June last, I ad· 
drelllle(! a Jetter to each of the Presidential and 
Vice-Presidential candidates now before the peo
ple, to this effect:-

"The undel'l!lgned, believing that a concerted 
and powerful effort will soon be made to seeure a 
Theological Amendment to the United States 
Constitution, desire respectfully to inquire wheth· 
er such a movement would meet with your ap
proval ?" 

This letter was signed by a few prominent citi
zens, without regard to party or sect. Mr. Gree· 
ley (through Jo1m Coohrane) replies that he Is 
opposed to the incorporation of any theological 
.amendments in the Constitution, though he re
fel'I! all things, Immediate or remote, to the 
power of God. 

Mr. Gratz Brown Is brief and emphatic in op
position to any amendment of the kind. 

President Grant and Mr. Wllson do not reply. 
I would like to say a word on political mattel'l!1 

but, knowing your limited space, I forbear. The 
above, however, Is a straw worth noting. 

Yours truly, 
E. R. BROWN. 

[This aspect of the present political campaign 
oomee strictly within the scope of THE INDEX, 
and we are glad to publish the above letter. If 
we thought that the Christian Amendment pro
ject really entered Into the canvass, we should re
gard it as the paramount issue ; but we do not. 
That battle must oo fought out in the popular, 
not the preeluentlal, mind. When its hour ar
rives, it will swallow up all other questions, 
The way to forestall the perils of religious retro
gression and reviving bigotry Is rather to spend 
our energies In the work of fOBterlng the eplrit of 
intellectual liberty among the people, than to 
busy ourselveH with carnlidates for office. Free 
the people from SUpel'l!tltlon, and presidents will 
have no power to re-enslave them. Not from 
the "'bite House or the Capitol, but from the 
great and powerful Christian Church, will ema
nate the attempt to establish Christianity as the 
national religion. Still, it Is wise to be alert in 
all directions. As a matter of faet, neither 
Urceley and Brown nor Grant and Wllson are 
very likely to lend themRel ves to the Christian· 
izel'I!' phrns at present, though we would not trtll!t 
the defence of perfect liberty of thought to any 
one of the four. Far more do we rely on that In· 
bon1 love of freedom whil'h has become a fixed 
element of the American <'haracter, and which 
only needs to be enlightened and educated. Will 
our correspondent please send us for publication 
a copy of Gratz Brown's 11tatement on this sub
ject ?-ED.] 

WHAT 18 IT TO BE A. CJHRl8TIA!U 

Mr. E. I,. Crane thinks that perhaps Mr. How· 
ard can relieve him from his embamwnuent in 
regard to what it is to be, and how one ls to be
come a Christian. Most certainly. With very 
great1pleasure will I render this service. I would 
like to have an opportunity to preach Christ to 
all the rest of the readel'I! of THJo; INDEX. I will 
now straightway addre8!l my!!elf to this pleasing 
task. Here Is the doctrine :-

"Ble .. ed are the poor In eplrlt, for thelra le the klnJlllom or 
heaven. 

"Bleoeed are tbe7 that bnnger and thirst after rlgbteo111-

n'!~fi1!~~::'!1r:~~! ~,!/l:f." ror tbe7 1ball obtain merey. 
"BleSBed are the pure in bear~ for they ehall Aee God. 
"What doth the Lord require or thee but to do Jue Uy I loTe 

merey and to walk humbly with thy God I 
"Pu;.., religion and unde81ed before God and the Father lo 

this : to vJelt the widow and the fatberlese in ~elr aftllctlon, 
and to keep blmoelr unepottod f\tom the world. 

Does Mr. Crane take any exception to the doc· 
trine "! If this, thus far, . be not the "whole 
counsel " still perhaps it will do for an lnt.roduc
to l~n. After Mr. Crane shall have faith· 
fulfy practised and effectually mastered thlR, I 
!!hall then be pleased to give him anotl1er-possi· 
bly read him the thirteenth chapter of Corinth· 
ians· for it should be remembered that In reli· 
glon; as In anything el1!e, it Is. only those who do 
the will that have the promise of knowing the 
doctrine. To all othel'R it Is "dry"-"a root out 
of ury ground.'' To only such as those whose su· 
preme purpose Is to be pure holy,-to such as are 
penetrated with a sense of their low moral plane, 
and of the need of help to rise to tl1eir ideal of 
moral l\ttainment and achievement, does the 
gospel of Christ mean anything. 'l'o all others, 
I Kuppose, It Is 1111 unln vi ting a.~ the circular about 
the turbine-wheel to Mr. Abbot or to myself. 
What Mr. Crane need.~ is not ~implr to ha~·c the 
eye of hb! reason, but the eye of his com1c1.enc~, 
the eye of faith opened. I think I detect m hJS 
communication ~ trltling spirit. God ne\'er hon· 
ors that. He honors earnestness, out-and-9ut 

THE INDEX. 

honesty, and a manly fa.ith. No one should ap
proach or assume to dlscUlll religious subjeetB 

·with an air or in the Rpirit of levity. "No room 
for mirth or triiling here! 11 Man's relations to 
time, to etemlty, and to God1 are ofa nature too 
solemn to be considered ower than with the 
most solemn earnestness. In this regard, lndeedii 
the correspondents of THE INJrnx would do we · 
to imitate tl1e example of Its worthy editor, and, 
indeed, for that matter1 of his able and conscien
tious editorial feliow-laoorers. 

MILFORD, MA.SS. R.H. HOWARD. 
[Is this all? Mr. Crane wanted light on cer

tain doctrine.s declared to be Cl!Beniial. Mr. 
Howard gives him no answer at all, and we are 
left 1111 much In the dark as ever.-ED.] 

A. PtJLPIT BEBO. 

ZIONSVILJ,E1 Ind., Aug. 191 1872. 
MR. ABBOT: 

Dear 8ir,-I am a reader of your sterling little 
sheet, and prize it very highly for the bold utter· 
ances of its writel'I! in the cause of truth and hu
manity. I wish there were ten thonsaud such 
papers scattered from one end of the continent to 
tl1e other; for if such were the case, we should 
see the religious bigot, instead of hugging the 
dogmas and superstitions of bygone centuries, 
standing out In the full light of the noonday sun1 
and by the help of Its life-giving beams his sow 
would grow and expand until there wou!U be no 
place for pllOl!Crlption, narrow-mindedness, and 
intolerance. 

There are a few in this place who are readel'I! 
of THE lNr>Ex. Some of il1em are membel'I! of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, notwithstand. 
Ing tl1e minister, Uev. Mr. Colvin, carried a copy 
of THE INDEX iuto the pulpit with him, and, 
holding it up with the mOBt soon1ful contempt, 
ridiculed it with the remark that it was a little 
bit of a paper at a oost of two dollars per year, 
while the church or/{ane were four times as large 
at a le8!l price. Had he asked me the reason of 
the ditterence lu price, I should have told him 
that the full plump grain of wheat was worth 
ten times what the chaff would bring in a mar
ket where bread was wanted. He proceeded to 
remark that there was no sense, no science, nor 
anything else about the paper, and no man of 
sense would read such a sheet. He· then cha!· 
lcnged tl1e unbelievers to discuss the question of 
the truthfulness of the Holy Bible as the word 
of God. Yet with all his brag, when a certain 
man by the name of Davis (whOBe health is such 
that he cannot take part In a public discussion) 
happens to meet this champion in a store or else
wherel _!le retreats on double-quick. 

Yours, A LOVER OF TRlJTH. 

WAKED VP. 

BRONSON, Mich., Aug. 29, 1872. 
F . E. ABBOT: 

Jfu I>eitr Sir,-A short time since Mrs. 
Dr.--, having occasion to use some wrapping 
paper, applied TH•; INllEX to that purpose, en· 
veloplng some article of clothing for a la~r friend 
in a copy of it, also slipping in a copy of we "Im· 
peachment of Chri.~tianity, 11 at the inquiry of her 
friend as to whether the paper was interesting 
reading. 

The package was taken to the lady's sister, 
who with her husband recently united with the 
Baptist church. On being opened, the appalling 
character of the heretical sheet was discovered. 
Whether the lady, in Catholic fashion, dropped 
It at the feet of her father confessor,is not known; 
but he soou learned of the terrible condition 
affairs were assuming, and made haste to warn 
his ftock of the fact. On a recent Sunday he 
preached from one of the texts in the "I~.~ach
ment," stigmatizing THE INDEX as a "8pmtual· 
1st free-love sheet, a disgrace to civilization a.nu 
th~ city of Toledo, of which he had formerly en· 
tertained a favorable opinion." Ml'I!. Abbot 
came in for a goodly share of sympathy for the 
trials she is neces11itated to endure 118 a result of 
living in the 80<'1ety of such a monster of inftuel· 
lty and loose R<>Cial ideas as you were pictured 
~~ ad! J did not hear the sermons, but from v ces 
wrote the following account to the Coldwater 
Rq>UUican, which appeared under the bead of 
"Brolll!On Items." I can get no cony of the pa· 
per to send you, and had supposed that Dr.-
had written you concerning the matter:-

Rev B A Gay the Henry Ward Beecher of Bronoon, 
reached~ 1~nutlOnal sermon on a recent t5abb&th1 t.ak:ln& tor 

fhe eubject11 othla dbcuunc t he Rev. Francie B . Abbot., the 
Free Reltglone mlol~ter of Toledo, Ohio, and the Jonrnlll over 
which ho editorially preoldee, THS Itron. For the beno8t or 
all lntereoted we would otatc that the pcrlodlcal allnded to 11 
not a •apirUUal ff'H·lrn~· sheet; ltB editor neither weani 
bom~ nor teaete'on the bod.lee and aoul1 of his vtcttme; nor 
are tte iupportere marplot11 deeperadoe11 or villain•. Al
tbo•ith the aame eubjcct. wae conlfuncd on a surcecdlni;c Bur
da Reva T T George and J. R. Bonney al10 taklug part n 
tb:1dlecu8et0n 'wtth more moderation and ability, yet we do 
uot apprehend that by thle attack the erudite Jlttle IWD•x bu 
been doomed to oblh1on. or lte able, talented, and gen1lemau· 
ly editor been annihilated." 

I expected a reply, but not a word yet. 
Yours, etc., 

J. !<'. Rucw1.ES. 

THB IKJIE!rCB or LIPS. 

Christianity Is the selenoo of death. It teaches 
us how to die, to prepare for a future state. Such 
a science is not neeC888ry. We need to know 
how to live, noi how to die; how to make the 
mOBt of our earthly lot, to realize its mlchty poe
slbillties, whether there Is a life to come or not. 
We must learn that to do right Is intlnltely sub
lime, whether we have a chance to do it for a 
longer or shorter time. Our great need Is, not to 
know that we are Immortal, but to know our 
present duties, to know how to make men happy 
here, strong In body, clear in vision, skilful in 
work, bold in duty. We want to make men 
good citizens and neigh hors, earnest thinkers and 
wise doel'81 not simply saints who are prepared, 
perhaps, to die with tlclat, but, Illas! are not pre
pared to live in a noble fashion. Too much time 
has been spent in trying to get paseports to heav
en, and not enough to keep men from lying, 
cheating and debauchery. We have too many 
ecstasies, a.ud not enough execution. Our vision 
Is wide and vague, not keen and close. Let the 
eternities take care of themselves; we must studJ 
the signs of the times; we must look at the morn
ing and evening skies over us, not peer into 
graves. F.echatology Is a thing Qf the past, like 
astrology and alchemy. It has been proved thai 
the pln10..0pher's smne Iles in the strong mU1Cle 
andlteen brain, and that the only "eternal life" 
we know lies In the fa.ithful performance of 
every-day duties. We can do immortal tbinga 
whether we are immortal or not; we can pui 
some beautiful influence in motion that will 
never die, though we ourselves may perish to
morrow; we must learn to grasp the splendid 
possibilities of the present· we must see how 
wonderful life Is, not in ila length1 but in its 
height and depth and breadth, in Im largeness, 
not of space and time, hut of power and beauty; 
we must stick to our earthly lot with our whole 
soul, and make the most of it in obedience to a 
wise science, before we can come into 'the full 
stature of men. We are not put here to prepare 
for a life to come, but to unfold the infinite ca
pacities that lie round about us now, and to real· 
Ize the Immeasurable glory that every moment 
bears to the free, heroic mind. 

NORTH PLATTE, Neb. 8. P. PUTNAM. 

"A NEW RELIGION." 

MR. ABBOT: 
I enclose rou an extract from Carlyle's "Past 

and Pre«ent,' for which I trust you will be able 
to find B)lace. Ju this age of"sviritual paralysis," 
it Is refreshing to tum over the lea Yes of this true 
prophet, and have recalled to mind the grand 
fact, now M often ignored, that God does verita
bly rule, and that the soul of man Is not a mere 
phantasm. 

lVe alM have our "New Religion·" a Rellgion
Made-E1111y, witl1 improved spirltuttl mechanism, 
whereby spiritual truth mav be obtained "on 
reasonable terms." "A New Dispensation, II we 
are told, Is being ushered in hy aerial "Congress
t:8i:' and already boasts of its Eleven lllilllons. 
All things again are to become new. In lieu of 
God we arc to have a Principle; faith In Him is 
a delusion and sham, now wisely outgrown, and 
to be replaced by confidence in self. Life Is no 
longer a warfare, but the flowery entrance to a 
grand Apotheosis of Self! 

In view of these facts, the quotation annexed 
may be well made at the present tlmi;,,_ and will 
bear pondering on. DYER JJ • .Lmr. 

MANCHF.STF..R1 N. H. 
0 Tbou uc •d'!Kt no New Religion; nor art thou likel,-topt. 

:f.>' · T~~0da~~:!~-:1/wz:t':~·:'~f~U::d t~:~l~~::~~r: 
~':!:/n'.},~~~!'~~~t.:':0~!'~~1~r~~·i~~:~t::n 1:~ 
en whlc.b ct.n and shall be done. 'Bnt mytuture fate?' Yea, 
thy future note, Indeed I Thy f\ttnre t'at4, while tbon mako&t r J~ri~M~~nkrt1~be88::~.to N~~,~~r:J'.:::~:~·!!:! 
~~~· ~:~~ ~:!tbt~r t~h0e0i~~=~h:~:1!0a!~ ~~~b: :! 
lrO()d' fate; no harbor anywhere eave doWD wltb Bela, In 
tbe _ _pool or NlghU Daetard• Kn&TOB are they that lu1t. 
for P.euare, lbat tremble at pain. For ii.lo world and ror the 
next Daetara& aro a claH or creature• made to be 1arre1ted ·• 
they are good ror nothing olee. can look ror nothlllg eloe. l 
f:::ater tban Odin bu been here. A ll!"ater than Odin bu 

tho~h!::tp~~~ ~or.=z ;~'i:~~~11:!·~~ti'frr~ .!l d~:~h:~~ 
:We 'Pt~0~:ic~t~lo~t0~nt ~~~!~~e~~rorn~~; ':,~!'0J~; 
from within : and, above all. leave me alone or thy 'reJ1Kton11 

and 'new rcligiona' here and eleewbere I I am weary ol thl1 
alck croaking for a Morrlaon'e Pill religion; tor an7 and for 
every tmch. I want none aacb; and dfacern all aacb \0 be 
lmpoHlble. •· 

PR&JUDH:ES. 

A pel'l!On disturbing the usual position of the 
eye may f!CC what Is termed "double;" i.e., be
hold two objects where in reality there ls but one. 
Jle ill full.v aware of the illUHion, but by no 
meall8 can- banish the optical Illusion by an7 
power of will. 

So with prejudlee. Many recognize the false
ne."8 of tl1e1r views In numerous departments of 
life but on no account can they correct the evi
deJt erron1 ; for life-long custom eats oui all sellll0 
of the true, 1md the judgment is weakened by too 
long a suiJHen·ienoe to t11e false. 

MUSIOIAN. 
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INDEX TRACTe 
Tra&b t1 &be Tim- OB llsPBSUlftATn'B PA• •;..!a-;.80• ~ .::sx, contain• tlle '-ftfty ,AJBrm&ttone' ' 

d "llodem Prloclplea." It glvee a bird 1-eye view of r .Rollgl u conceived by the Bdltor ofTBB l>n>U. IUld 
,:;: .. tl'e <!Plrrep~eetble conftlct" between It an4 Cbrlat· 
lalllt 11r CBABLBS DARWIN aothor of "The OrlJdn 
or s~c1ee,'; .. , •• 1n a letter to the 'sd1tor not orlldnany ln· 
tended ror publlca1lon, but 1ub1equently antboi'lzedTI to~ 
oted:-0 1 &ave now read •Tra&ba Cor &Jae m-..,. 
ud I admire them from my lnmo•t heart · and I agree to 
almoot evef'1 word." PRIC&-Ten Cent& (NN EdUion .) 

Jlo. 1.-Pear or &be LIYIDS ~~,.an eloquent and -u· 
dflll dlee<.nne by 0. B. PROTHll'IGHAK, ~ e:1poeea lhe 
clebulng character er the popular notion• or God, aud p .... 
Hlltl eonce~tJtL60fblm tbat arowonhy Of the nineteenth 
eentQf'1. Pll.I(,B-lllngle eople11'1ve Cent• ; Twelve eoplea 

!'~T~:.~re OD &be Bll>le, by the Bev. CHARLES 
111 VOYBBY, or Bngland, who bu roeently boen deprived or 

Ille benellce by tile oceleolaatlcal court• on aceount or hie 
bold ud outepoken her••lea, 1• an overwbelmlng demonetra· 
t1on of the lmperfcctlone ana erron or tbe Bible, both In tbe 
Old and the New Teetament•. Pa11age1 1n1tamlng tbe ar· 
~nt aro eop1ouely quoted, wltb reterencea to chapter 
and v1.1ree bl every llletance; and no abler, fairer, or more 
hll:b·toned treat!•• on the enbjeet can be round In the .Bng· 
Uela l&nguege. PRIC&-Blng)e eoplee Ten Centi ; Sb 
coplee Pllt;r Centi; Twelve eopteo Oile Dollar. 

Bo 4 -mutil&laD Propar;aadlam, by F . .B. ABBOT\ Is 
& cOmpJete e~ure orthe weakneea, coeWneH1.and D· 
elllclency of the Syetem of Poretgn lll1elon1. J!'uu Qf J!'lq. 
.,,..,, l'acU and lntwullng ll:d....U. Aleo, a V8f'1 remari· 
able article by a Slameee Buddhlet lo ap~nded. giving 
an eceonnt or a oJ>lcy eonveraatlon between blmeelr and a 
ml1elon&f'1. PRIC&-Blngle eoplee Ten Centi; Biz eoplea 

111:.'r.!..f.";i!;. "t.•i:::o~:~-~~·,,, Would It l>e 
rlr;bl lo lneorporale Belldou Dor;maa IDlo 
Ille IJnhecl 81ale9Coalllhailoa' By Rev. ARTHUR 
B. llRAD.l!'ORD. A very clear, pointed, and able &rg111Dent 
airalnet tbe Propooed Tbeologlcal Amendment to the United 
Slate• Conetltutlon.._ wblcb onii:ht to be clrenlated through· 
out the eoDDlf'1. rRICB-Slngle Coplee Ten Centi; 81% 

-~~:~ c.::::~~i~·b~0j~~~ ~llYsBURY, II a 
ecatblng deonnclallon or Sabbatarlan eupentll!on. NN 
EdUlon. PRIC.B--l!lngle eoplea Ten Centi; Twelve eoplee 

111.?.~~~!'~mpai.o B4laeattoa," b P . B. ABBOT, 
maintain• tbo right '{;f evef'1 child to be !Iucaled, and the 
duty or the l!tate to enanre It an edneatlon. PRIC&-Bln· 

.~~;~~ePl=~i T&.~~:'J!e~y~ ~iaOTBJNa. 
BAJ(, lo a elngularly felle!to111 treatment or a eubJeet that 
lnterestl everybody. PRICB-Slngle eoplee Plve Centi; 
Twelve eoplee J'llty Centi. 

·~:;-;:.~: ~11~:."~.:~::!'.~1 iro!e~l 
Ule uNatlooal Reform AHoclatloo," wblch pro~ea to lo· 
terpolate the :Svangelleal Chrletlall Creed In tbe U.S. Con· 
etltntlon,-tbe llst or !ti moot prominent ""Jporteni;:.,d 

~!} ~~!~~e~e~~~ ":ftf8~~:',1:"C:,O~~~~V. cCentl; 
Twelve Coplee, Fifty Conte. 

A.lie, Tile Bll>le .&.rlJGIDeat A.r;a!Da& Woman 
ICaled aa4 ..t.uwere4 from a Bible llUU>4• 

t'~~ ~,l'~:f·~:n~:~P~J:i'cr--tit;i~~;!R±!~ r~~~ 
Twelve copiee One Dollar. 

Addrele, TBB INDBlt• 
Drawer 88. ToulDo. Omo. 

Back Numbers of the Index I 
FOR 1870 A.ND 1871. 

I T .. DO lcmger poaalble to l'urnleh a complete llle or TBK 
INDEX from the beJdnnlng, whether oonnd or nnbonnd. 

But we have on band a 1~ number of alngle eoliloa, aome 
~~m .r.,"~,!M ~· m"!ri'..t ':!~;• .=!:• a~lt erto pub-
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The Journal of Speculative Philosophy, 
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY IN BT. LOUIS, KO. 

It le Intended u a Tehlcle fbr each trlUlelatlone com
memartee, and original article., ae will beet promOte the 
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- Theology Considered as a Science. 
ADl>BSH B•roU Tio THSOLOGlc.AL ALUKlfl, CA.IDBIDOS, 

IU1'1' !15. 187ll. 

BY REV. E. H. HALL. 

[Jl'rom the Cbrlsllan Regloter.] 
• FELT.OW ALUMNI :-I am riirht, I supix-, In 

-urning that the one Interest which we have to
day equally at heart Is the advancement of our 
eommon calling. As Alumni of a School of 
Theology, we wish that theology should hold 118 
own In theworldoflett.ersandofthought. What
ever tends t.o disable It we would remove from 118 
path ; whatever can help It we would call t.o 118 
aid. You will understand me, then, and see at 
once the drift of the present discourse, when I say 
itiat theology RS It seems t.o me, cannot do the 
work which iegltlmately belongs t.o It, until it 
takes its place 88 a science among Its sister 
r.lencee. 

This Is no revolutionary doctrine 88 you know. 
It Is not even a novel theory, nor do I put It for
wani as such. Theology has long called itself a 
1elence. The 8880rtlon lies In itB very name. 
Every dictionary defines It by some such expres
llion as these - "The science of God," "Science 
of the nature and at.tributes of God,'' "Science 
of religion." I am only urging, therefore, that 
theology shall really become what It has long 
claimed t.o be; that,, <'&!ling Itself a science, It 
llhall take upon itself in very fact the full scien
Wlc character and equipment. I am only insist
ing that any half-way position In thiB regard is 
hurtful, as }Rlttlng those who hold It at a serious 
disadvantage beside the departments of thought 
whose attitude iB clearly defined and poeltlvely 
held. Theology, t.o stand on a footing of equality 
with others, must not only assume the preroga
tives, It must take upon itself the character and 
responsibility, and must recognize the aim, which 
belong t.o all sciences alike. 

Let me confess, however, at the outset, how 
lincerely I regret that this task falls t.o me. The 
further I have gone in my undertaking, the more 
I have become convinced that the theme, though 
of the utmost importanc~1 yet belongi< t.o one In 
complete command of tne needed knowledge 
and In full poesel'8ion of your confidence rather 
than to me. It Is simply because I find the work 
tor some unaccountable reason waiting t.o be 
done, as well as In the hope that my own attempt 
will encourage or provoke better men to give the 
1111.bject a larger treatment, that I bring these 
thoughtB before you. 

The claim on which my discouree restB Is as I 
have said, already made. The very word "fueol
ogy," the vast theological literature which has 
lain so thickly on scholars' shelves for many cen
turies, and which crowd11 our shelves to-day, the 
presence of this school, as whose pupils we here 
meet, all testify to the exlstenl'e, under this name, 
of a dl!!(inct and important department of know
ledge and a separate body of truth. That the 
materials already existing are sufficient to make 
theology at once a complete science, or that it 

will ever take Its place among the exact sciencffi, 
I by no means W!BUme. The single point to be 
consirlered Is : this body of truth exists, and pre
sents facts and hypotheReS suft\l'ientiy tangible t.o 
enlist many minds In its defence. 'fhe one ques
tion is, Shall its materials be orgaui7.ed, or shall 
they remain unorganized? Shall its ends be pur
sued systematically or unRystematic11lly? Above 
all, shall its purpose be the discovery of truth, or 
the establishment of foregone conclusions? 

WHAT IS SCJF.NC•:? 

For, after all the various explanations of sci
ence, and the many attempted clll!!llit\<'.ations of 
Its branches, the simplest dettnition of the word 
Is still the best, or, at least, Is all-sufficient. Sci
ence .Is systematized knowledge. It Is know
ledge conscious of itB own aim, cognizant of the 
Interior relations between its facts, obedient to 
whatever laws will facilitate the attainment of itB 
truth. 'Vhatever suspicion from any quarter 
may rest upon science, It Is, after all, simply the 
knowledge, whether of earth, air or skleRt of body, 
mind or spirit, arranged by those metnods, fol
lowed by those paths, and tested b:ir those proofs 
which long experience has found t.o be the 
swiftest and surest for reaching the goal of truth .. 
Whether any given pursuit, then, shall be a sci
ence or not, means merely, will it, In hilndling Its 
materials, avail itself of established methods, 
and govern it.11elf by recognized rules, or will It re
main chaotic and arbitrary? The realaltematlve, 
let It be clearly understood, as well In the case of 
theology as In that of medicine or of astronomy, 
Is not between science and something better; It 
Is between science on the one hand and em
piricism on the other . 

That theology has not yet assumed the charac
ter here indicated, and consequently that the 
cause which I am here pleading needs t.o be 
strongly urged, none I think, will deny. That 
the materials of theology still lie unmethodlzed1 
itB field of inquiry unexplorecl, Its facts untested, 
Its very principles undetermined, will be prompt
ly though sadly confeS11ed, I am sure, by any 
student who during the lRSt twenty years has 
sought theological training at any of our schools. 
I do not say this In censure. You will uot sus
pect me, in any of these remarks, of an attack 
open or covert upon existing Institutions. The 
evil of which I speak, ifit exists at all, lies behind 
all institutions, and must be felt by teachers and 
scholars alike. None the less, however, are 
those who have felt the evil, and whose best years 
of study have been hopelessly crif pied by It, 
bound to te!tify t.o the fruitlessness o learning, of 
capacity, or of fidelity on the part of lll.l!truct.ors, 
In the abeeuce of a recognized system or al m. 
HOSTILITY BETWEEN THEOLOGY AND THE 

OTHER SCIENCES. 

I find additional testimony, If It be needed, t.o 
the point here urged, !fr the very attitude which 
theology not.oriously bolds t.owards the other sci
ences. The hearty feeling of fellowship certainly 
Is not there. The natural instinct of brotherhood, 
lta quick sympathy with success or failure, its 
gladness in companions' triumphs, or sorrow In 
their disappointments and trials, Is not there. In
stead, we see 1mspiclon, alarm, defiance. Theol
ogy feels Itself challenged and wronged. It mu;1t 
stand forever on the defensive. Without looking 
further for an explanation of this feeling, let me 
suggest that it springs simply from the uneasy 
consciousness of a false position. Theologr, is a 
science yet It is not; claim.• all the privileges, 
but wul 11ubmit to none of the necessities ; consid
ers Itself as good as any of Its compnnions, and 
wishes them t.o know it; f('Cl/I a little above them, 
in fact, and Is not quite willing to be Reen in their 
company. Any ~uspicion on the part of theology, 
or h08tlllty towards theology, If such there be, on 
the part of the other sciences, seems t.o me amply 
explained on this ground. Among the sciences, 
theology i8 not of them · engaged in the same 
pursuit, it yet disdains their toilsome methods 
and proudly ignore!! their accepted limitations ; 
seeking truth, It yet claims to kuow all truth In 
advance ; dealing with the greatest mysteries, It 
yet profe8SCI! t.o find in them no mY8tery at all · 
inv011tlgating problems the m08t intricate and 
most moment.ous, it ,Yet btL~ies ltaelf not in inter
rogating facts, but m fortifying assumed hypo
theses. 
It cannot be too clearly understood that the 

privileges which science offers cannot be separa-

ted from the responsibilities which l!Clence Im
poses. Nor should we wish them to be. To 
shrink from the restrictions which others acknow
ledge, to subo!titute arrogance for humility and 
claim for ourselves high exemption fron{ the 
neceB!!ities t.o which others willingly submit is 
surely au unenviable distinction Jn the fellowship 
of tltought. Truth will ever love those i-t who 
serve her with least reserve of personal dignity or 
pride. We must be content t.o stand side by Hide 
with the rest ; t.o bear the same burdens; to ac
knowledge the Mille conditions; to make the 
same ottering of vanity and prejudice· to do the 
l!ame plodding work. If our science' Is nobler 
than the rest, it must prove ltilelf so, as alone it 
can, by the larger spirit of humility and the finer 
temper of self-81\crifice which it brings t.o its la
bors. 

HTATEMBNT OF THF. QUESTION. 

The question then arise&-What must theol
ogy do, In order t.o become, what It claims to be 
but iB not, a science? Leaving it t.o some more 
purely academic occasion, and to the !!peCialiets 
t.o whom it more properly belongs, to fix the ex
act relations In which theology must stand to the 
other sciences, or tlte course of Inquiry whil'h it 
ought t.o cover, let me answer the above question 
by saying : Theology must follow the purpose and 
method of science ill the spirit of science. 

PURPOSE AND LIMITS OF SCIENCE. 

First, it must follow the purpose of science 
The purpose of science lies plainly enough In In; 
name. Science is "knowledge"-"a knowing." 
The purpose of science, then, Is to know· t.o 
know, of course, whatever and as much as cah be 
known. 

Men have been at much pains t.o define in ad
vance the exact limits which science must ob
serve In Its researches. ThlL• far science may 
come, no farther. Through the material universe 
It may push Its inquiries; from the spiritual uni
verse It le, we are t.old, excluded. Man's temporal 
concerns are Its legitimate objects; mnn's higher 
and eternal Interests are forever beyond Its scope. 
But all such distinctions are gratult.ous and 
therefore vain. Once for all, the human 'mind 
will certainly know (In other words, science will 
know) whatever It can know; and the only legi
timate way to determine the exact domain of 
mind Is t.o bid it range at will among all apparent 
truths, and leant for itself, by actual experiment, 
which are within and which wlti1out the reach 
of Its faculties. This experiment is still In pro
cess, and must not be prejudged. Meantime It Is 
enough t.o BBY that whatever shall prove t.o be
long t.o the field of knowledge belongs t.o the field • 
of science; whatever Is no subject of science Is 
certainly no subject of inquiry or kuowledlll!. To 
return to our pofnt, science, having for !ta field all 
human knowledge, has for Its single purpose the 
attalnmentofknowledge; the discovery in each 
direction., and for Its own sake alone, ~f truth. 
The decisive moment, os I understand It in 
every course of Inquiry, the moment wben 
from vague and purpo!!eless guess-work the 
inquiry becomes a 11clence, Is the mo
ment when, forgetting all ulterior bearings of 
tl1e truth it is pursuing, and even Its own prefer
ences and beliefs, the mind learns 11imply t.o in
terrogate nature, and listen intelligently t.o 
nature's replies. So it has been certainly with 
all material pursuits; so it must also be with 
spiritual pursuits. The moment which Is t.o ron
vert these vague, objectlelti and result101'8 reli!rl
ous questionings of ours Into a science, or the rudl
menta of a science, will be the mornent when 
casting aside all religious prepo!1!081!ions pride of 
oplniou or choic,-e of conclURions, we star{d simply 
with inquiring mind in the pl'el!ence of eternal 
facts. 

.THEOLOGY BTIJ,L EMPIRICAL. 

Has that moment yet come ? In the caqe of a 
few individual minds, no douht. 8o far, however, 
as the theological world Is concerned, I confess 
religion seems t.o me still In that purely empirll'al 
stage which In every other quarter hos preceded 
the birth of actual l!Cieuce ; that stage through 
which astronomy was pllSBing when still called 
astrology, thnt stap:e thmuJ?h which chemistry 
was p8.81!ing when still called alchemy. Religion 
bl Rtlll using its facts to serve certain ulterior ends; 
ls elaborating S<'hemes of salvation or perdit.ion to 
startle a sinful world; has it.• hand• alwnys full of 
theories to establish and doctrineB to defend; has 
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its mind full of BllSUIDptions which no facts are to 
ove.rride. d 

SyHtemR we have, therefore, In ahun ance, 
but no system· theologies, hut as yet no theo~ogy; 
Christian theofogies everywhere, but a ChrIBtlan 
theology nowhere. Champions of existing form
ulre are to be found on every hand ; but a": or
ganized body of inquirei:s1 under no deno'!l~":a
tional name, seeking with the largest fac1!1~1es 
and ·from the widest Hurvey of the field of rehg1ou 
to gain all pot!Mlble knowledge of 11piritual thingl!, 
hus never yet, 1 think, been seen. 

THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD. 

In the AeCOnd place, theology to become a sci
ence must adopt U1e HCientiflc meth_od. For sci
ence having simply truth for Its aim, has very 
natu'ro.lly discovered the bes~ me~hod for reach
ing that aim; namely, the verification au~ ana.!yis 
of facts and deduction from them oC their logical 
results. How unh·ersally this method bas been 
adopted in U1e several sciences, and what sign~ 
service its adoption hus everywh4:r~ wrought, 18 
too familiar a story to need repetition. Indeed, 
It fl('elll8 hardly too much to say that, for tile 
present the progreRB of truth, in every direction, 
Js a!mO:.t exclu.~ively a queMtiou of method. The 
one thing which lgnorauce has to fear, if not the 
only thing that truth h118 to ask, IA the introduc
tion into every department of knowledge of the 
process of induction. . 

Jam quiw aware of the ground on which tlus 
statement will be challenged. To many mind.@ 
the factl! of the soul and the facts of the outer 
universe seem so distiuct that no common rule 
can apply to botl.1. The method that is excellt;nt 
t. 1r studying fossils and plants must necessarily 
fail, we are toh.l, when brought to bear on moral 
or spiritual verities. With superb nonchalance, 
118 we know very well, theological truth claims to 
be alone fine and subtile, while all other pheno
mena are coarse and palpable. The distinction is 
wholly superfluous. All truth is fine and subtile. 
Not even the f088il nor the plant tells It.~ story at 
a gla•ce. 'J'ruth bides herself everywhere wider 
countless dL"guiseM, and only the nicest training 
of eye, hand, percevtioi;i, '!n~erstanding, enables 
08 in any t1phere to d1scr1mmate between form 
and Kubstance, between unel!l!ential and essential, 
between av110arunce and re:\lity. To see facts 
and under.<tand what facts tell, let thl'm tell 
geologic truth, or botanic truth, or historic truth, 
or spiritual truth, wlll ever remain the hardest ta.~k 
laid upon the reverent observer. And he alone 
JI! fall!e to hi8 JXlllition who dlHllalnH any instru
ment whil"b the experience of the p&Ht bll8 
proved well fitted for so critical a work. 

PHYSICAI, AND BPIBITIJAJ, SCIF.NCE. 

Tilut Apirit.ual science in this way is borrowing 
iti; tools from phy"ical science i~ certainly not to 
be denied. But why should she no* if the tools 
Herve her, or why, borrowing, ~hould she proud
ly ref'utic to aekuowledge her indebtedness'? If 
physical research, from the very character of its 
miiterials, was in position to diHCover first the 
method which belollb'!! by nature to all rese1\rch 
alike, what have we to do but gratefully to receive 
what thu• uflen< iti;elf and turn it to what we may 
oon.;ider hii;:lwr acc..iunt? No source is bnsc from 
which trntll emrmates; no co·adjutor is to be 
..corned who tenct1cs us to do our own work more 
skilfully or tborouffhly. Let me add that he who 
work!! hulllbly auu honesUy in a lower ~phere is 
uobler fuan be who workH cu.relei!t!ly or arrogant-

• ly in the highet;t. 
HATERIAl.S OP l!PJRITUAL BCIF.NCJll. 

What are now these truthA or reli!l1on eo jeal
ously guarded, to which we are forbidden to ap
ply the treatment by which everywhere e!Ae 
man hM learned to distinguish between fai><e
hood and truth? Here are certain spiritual eent
lments and convictions present in men's MUls; 
here are hi~toric writings containing the religious 
thoughts and beliefk of p118t &gE'6 and difterent 
natlonH; here are historic records of man's faith 
and worship In various periods of the world's lire. 
To these we propo!!C to apply the method current 
ell!ewhere which Mys, Collect and verify tile facts 
from II.I! wide a field of oh!ervation M (!Of!Flible; 
retain all that are fnctA, C&Elt aside all that are not; 
analyze them and deduce from them their legiti
mate teachings, anti aecept this 118 our religious 
knowledgti. Why shall we not? 

Do you say, as above, thci!C are a peculiar order 
of trutlis, of exceptional origin, to which no pro
ee~ of scientific veritlcn.tion can apply? Very 
well, I reply; then withdraw them at once from 
th.e field of verification and let them remain 
henceforth not JlO<!itive truths but unverified hy
potheses ; sen ti men ts, If you will, but not facts. 
Then, certainly, there IA no scientific theology; 
110 more is there any theoloizy at all. This plaees 
us at once where so many of the leading thinkel'!I 
of the day will be glad to find us. 'l.'heology dis
appears, and there remains, under the name of 
religion, only the spiritual emotions of Individual 
eouls. 

RELIGIOTIS TRUTHS HUST BE VERIFn:o. 

Do you say again, a theology there certainly Is, 
but its truths are dicta not of reason but of faith? 
I reply : Is faith to accept everything? And if 
it di•l'riminates among the objects placed before 
it_i h?w can it do so rnccessful1y without the aid 
or l'C1entlflc te«ta? If It doe;i not discriminate 
then all dist.inotion between pure religion and Im~ 
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pure noble ideas and base, true conceptions and 
false' ceases forever. I am aware of the common 
re_;nlng on this point, which eeems to say, the 
more momentous the themes presented to the 
BOul and the readier the soul Is to accept them, 
80 ~uch the le!!S questioning is to be allowed, or 
proof to be demanded. Permit me to offer a 
simpler and I tlllnk, a better logic. Bel'ause 
these matte~ are of infinite moment, therefore 
apply to them all possible tests before accepting 
them; because faith stands ready (as the P!il't 
has proved) to receive anything and everythmg 
that comes to it as religious truth, therefore, un
less faith is to become man's greatest curse, _pro
tect tt by every possible safe-guard, lest 1t be 
tricked and deceived, le11t It dwell among fal_Re
hoods and put its tn18t forever In ignoble deities. 
If the:.e ii! any field of Inquiry where the mind 
needs to be led by habit.ii of strictest ob!ler~atlon 
and judgment through the dark mazes of ignor
ance and 11RSumptlon, It is precisely tlle field of 
religion. 

OPEN QUESTIONS. 

But, once more, do you say that to demand 
this exact evidence for each truth is to run the 
risk of re-opening many fundamental questioWI 
long considered t>ettled? Grunted; and why 
not? Ts it any advantage to imagine problems 
to be settled, if they are not, or impatiently to 
demand to-day a conclusion which cannot be 
reached till to-morrow ? 8cienee does not open 
these questions; she only finds them 0110n, and 
1<ays 80. Every question is open which is not 
shut. No quet1tlon can ever be re-opened which 
is once cloeed. Science does us tlle admirable 
service, wherever she enters of guarding us 
against regarding us forever closed that which 
really stands open for further and more truthful 
solution. 

To my mind, I confess, this patient waiting for 
the answer, even where highest interest.~ seem at 
stake, this calm suspense of judgment in the face 
of the most critical conclusions, this sturdy refusal 
to form a final opinion ti.I.I the appointed hour 
comes and the last link of evidence is Mupplied, is 
the noblest attitude which the scholar can Wll!Ume. 
Let me commend to you an answer which Tyn
llaU on<'e gave, as he himself reportA it, when 
preS!<ed and refusing to enunciate hiR views of 
the origin and destiny of the mtlven;e 11>1 against 
those which he rejected. "But surely," was the 
impatient question put to himi "you must have a 
tlwory of the uuiven<e." " have not even a 
tlleory of magnetism," WRB Tyndall's reply. It 
will be a happy day for religion when the theolo
gian, too, like the disciple of physical HCience, 
shnll learn to wait pntiently, though it be for a 
life-time, for the conclusions which he llCCks, and 
shall form his theories of spiritual thing>< only so 
fll.l!t a.~ the facts are disclosed to him. 

SCIENCE UNPARTISAN. 

Yes, I allow that science, If onl'e ndmitted 
within our enclosure, might pronounce many 
questions open which we now con~ider clOo1ed, 
might go behind many premise< which we now 
C'onsider ultimate, might que"tiou muny l'onclu
sionR which we now consi<ln it right, on whatever 
evidence, to hold unchallenged; and would cer
tainly stand in absolute impartiality before opiu
ionM upon which partiHaUShip is pnrt of our fnitb. 
In religion, a.~ elsewhere, science would have 110 
theorle1<iu advance of proofs, no preference mnong 
all JlOtlSible conclusious, no choice of oue fact over 
another. That all religious are alike holy and 
have each its portion of the truth, Is to science as 
sacred a fact, If fact It be.!. as that one alone is 
true and al.I others false. That the birth of a re
ligion is as natural 118 the birth of a child, is to 
science as holy a truth If truth It be, II.I! that the 
coun!e of nature Is broken whenever a religion is 
born. That the world's highest teachers come 
within the range, actual or possible, of humanity 
Itself, is to science as holy a fact, If seen to be a 
fact, as that those teachel'I! have belonged to 
some other and higher ranks of being. That cer
tain holy writings are not Infallible, If fairly 
proved, is as acceptable a thought a~ that they 
are; that certain books were not written by their 
supposed authors is as welcome and important a 
conclusion 118 that they were; that certain doc
trines are not taught In those books, or are 
taught In one and not In another, or are 
affirmed in some and denied In others is as 
sacred a result of critical inquiry, the mo~ent it 
appears, 118 that those doctrines are taught on 
every page of every book. All these points are 
simply historic facts, and science resolutely re
fuHeR to view them otherwise. Upon all th
que.~tious she simply asks for the historic evl
den<'e, being flOlely Intent upon deciphering the 
reality. If the evidence points one way, well; If 
the other way, equally well. Behind theMe eter
nal verities, let no human preJ>088e88ion thrust its 
unhallowed head. The one thing which science 
cannot do is to distinguish between truth and 
truth, and call one better and another worse c-r 
to call anything holier Ulan truth itself. ' 

WHAT RELIGION OW.Ell TO l!CIENCE. 

But why, after all, need we ask whether the 
method of science may be applied to religion? 
The experiment has already been made · for bet
ter or ~orse the procees iH beb'lln. 'Vhat spirit
ual sc1.ence bas proudly refused to do for herself, 
unsplr1tual science has forced upon her unwilling 
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aceeptance. The domain of theolO!Q' has alre,;; 
been invaded from without; chieOy 88 1 
know 80 well, from the side of philolo8'Y J'.00 

man critics having opened anew the tr~11811 er. 
of claesic literature, nol seeing why t.he treasu l"t'I 
of Jewish and Christian literature should rem r~"' 
cl<Jf!Cd1 confidently applied to tl1em the same k:1~ 
and the new light which floods every page of Ju' 
Scriptur~ to-day, enabling the humble..t wor~ 
sh.ipper Ill each of you~ churche1< to read hiH Bit.le 
w1t1i fresh apprehension of Its actual truth i 
owing purely to Ulis uninvited and unwelco~~ 
Intrusion of science into the fidd of religion 
And again, as I open this little book (Mui. 
ler'e "Science of Rell.¢on"), which comes ~ 
us to-day from England I though equau 
from a German 80Ur<.-e J, I find this SIUlle phil! 
logical resear<'h, poh1tlng to the comparative 
study of languages as a legitimate preparatfon 
for the comparative study of religiolll!, rernindiu~ 
us that "he who knows but one religion know• 
none," and showing us the path by which, if we 
will, we can trace b1wk wme ofour <'hoice;t reJi ... 
ioue sentimenbi and beliefs, through faith aft;r 
faith, to their remote birtb-plac•e and birth-hour 
in the human heart. And, om•e more, thii! new 
light Up<?ll the growth of spiritual truth brinl!'
lng rl'ligio11 1 for the first time, into fellowsbiJ> wiUi 
religion, ~bowing to each what it owei1 to the 
other, and establishing between them, in plare of 
the old PhariHaic hutred and intolerancoe, 1J1e 
nobler sentiment of spiritual brotherhood is tJie 
pure and unrought gift of RCienC'e to rellgio~ . 

The beginning fuen 18 made, in spite ofonr
selves. \\'e have only to declare that the pro
Cet!B shall coutinue, with our hearty co-operation· 
to the t•nd. Indeed, and this iK a point whirh i 
would warmly urge upon the theologian's at
tention, what other treatment ofreligiolll< tbem<1 
can be of the least vennanent value,· in the.e 
days, to the th i uking world ? Let men once Ieim• 
as they are flll!t learning, the value of the l'l'i1·11.: 
iftc method and Its mntt>hless effica<'y foreliritiui:
truth, and of whnt worth to them are any !!lat•. 
meuts reached Ui.rough looser proceH<es, ormtil•g 
upon a le!J! stable foundation'? What will m"" 
soon care, or ought they to care, for mere a. ... ,., . 
tion and conjecture, when the broad fart.• of hi<
tory are before them, waiting to be intem)!?l1t1<1 
and to tell their own Htory? How long will it /, .. 
think you, If we ourselves delay to act, before tLe 
voices of tl11lt!C whom we ure 8upp<lled to tead1 
will loudly demnnd of us, If we would !'l'tain their 
confidence, to employ in theolOIQ', 1111 el>ewlwr1·, 
that method which sub1t.itute>< the eternal fat·L< 
of the unh·erse fur the eternal gueHSeS of the ii.
dividuul ntlml :' 

t'fo be Cont!noc-d.J 

(P'or T111 l!(OU .} 

THE TEJIPTATION OF .JESl'll. 

In these days, wlwn the number of thclR' wJ.o 
can "bear the hard >•nyin1-'8" which ha\'l' ~ 1011~ 
had mastership of the minds of men I,; 11ruwi11g 
dull~· !es.~; when thoughtfulne>..'I among the I .. " . 
pie 18 becoming more general thnn ever 1,..ron., 
11nd ecclesiastiC'al imposition find~ its field for 
practice Rensibly narrowing,-tl1ere is much ill· 
geuuity dislJhtyed in laborious efforts to interpM 
the sacred myths, giving them a rational u11.i 
con~i.i<tent ba.~i~, a foundntlon of f11C'lt<. 

While the free practical 'Vestern mind re".olt• 
at the monstrosities of the oriental uarratire. 
there is yet a generous disposition ~o. believe tlu.1t. 
beneath the wrapping>! of supen;ht10n, there lil"< 
a previou~ kernel of fact, which could only tlrn• 
have heen preserved for our UAe and benefit. 
'l'he work is fascinating and legitimate, although 
the result of such unfolding of tl1e mumwy·cao< 
le only to expose an u118ightly handful ofspice· 
preserved corruption. 

'l.'here is no catu<e of complaint, unless the idea 
of sacredness still retains 80 firm a bold as to em
barl"ll88 the investigation, and o....,truct the re880U 
in its thorough work. 

The expositor who starts with the theory that 
the narrative, from its sacred character, <'ann~i 
pos.<1ibly be pure fiction, and Is therefore necettil· 
tated to find in it enough of su....,tantial fact W 
jUl!tify the dignity with which it ls invested or 
acknowledge himself incompetent, wlll be '"'17 
likely to be more ingenious than radlral; and hlll 
work will bear evidence not 80 mud1 of an honesi 
search after what i81 as an ex parte effort to what 
he has predetermined shall be. 

That Jesus was an actual personage, with a 
real experience, there is no room. for doubt; but 
many of ti1e details of that expericnC'e rome to 118 
with such strong and unmiHtakable marks of .an 
imaginative origin, that we may not re<.-e1ve 
them with unquestioning credence. 

One legend tells us that he was led up of the 
Rpirlt into the wildernees to be tempted of ~be 
Devil. After forty days of se<'iusion and fruit.mg 
came the struggle with the tempter, the parti<'U· 
Jars of which are given. 

Statements intriuslcally·probable ma~ propcrl.v 
be left unquestioned; and it Is ver7 likel:1; th.at 
JC!!us pasRed a preparatory period o _hernut-hfl! 
before entering actively upon his pubhc work. 

It had been the common practk'e for ages be· 
fore his time and it was not dlst•<mtlmwd for 
centuries aftef, that all w1h~'woulddedi<'at.e them· 
selveto to l!Ome Recia relig1 or ·~ h tic .ork 
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Bhould ab!ent them.qeJvee from the haunts of 
men for a while, and with severe abstemlousuetf! 
Rpend the time, eometimee amounting to many 
years, in religious contemplation, philoeophlcal 
thought, and devotional exeroL<1es. 

Such a cause would doubtless tend to foster a 
fanatical 11pirit of devotion and self-sacrifice, but 
l.i< also almost Invariably found to lnduee a mor
bid, viHlonary, anti e<"Centric<'<mdition of mind, ill 
auitetl to the 1wcomplishment of a symmetrical 
and comprehen><lve work. 

With the advancement of sclenoo and the 
KTOWth of a more accurate knowledge of the 
nc<:d~ of the hunmu soul, and practical ellorts to 
supply t.l1Pm, this prat•tice hM fallen into di"u11e; 
but we will say that Jesu.~ knowing no better wu.y 
followed the fashion of his day, and sought to 
learn u. lll!!80n of devotion, of duty, of patience, of 
aelf-alinegation, In the solitury school of the wil
derness. 

It is said thnt after a Iai- of forty days the 
Devil pel'!!Oually appeared to him, and, taking ad
vantage of the weakness lncluce•l by long fu.,ting, 
made certain tempting>ugi.,...,,.tionsorllropositlons. 
When we conMitler the general preva ence at that 
time of u. fearful belief in evil spirit.., am! that the 
Devil had power to a"8urne a plea.~ing shape, In 
order the more readily to exert n mischievous in
ftuence over the min1ls and ho<lieH of men, noth
ing is left us hut to conclude that the author of 
the legetHI or tue narrator of the facts, as the 
case n1uy be, used language In nil simplicity, in 
ac~"Ordaucc with hl.i own nnd the common belief, 
with no thought but tlmt it would ·be tuken 
strictly and the obvious meaning given to it, 
which wa.~ perfectly credible to the people of that 
time. 

Let it be allowed, then, that the writer of this 
account meant to say, and believed, just what he 
did &Ly, thnt the Devil, the chief of evil spirits, 
oame [lf'l'!lOllUlly to Jl'SUS with certain ftnttering 
ove'rtun••; nnd let it he further coucede<l ( 81! it 
mlLqt be in tlie light of to-1Jay) thnt he was wrong, 
mi•led by the common de[u.,ion ; and the ques
$ions then occur- ,VM there nny thing in the ex
perience of Jes\L" durinii: hh! retirement whieh 
would naturally give rise to such n story? Was 
he beset with fierce temptations which were 
overcome after a i;everc ~truggle; and, If HO, what 
wns their character um! source '? 

Thnt J~lL• wu.~ su><Ceptible of temptation, no 
one who refu..e." tonccept the doctrine of his lleity 
would for a moment deny, even if It was not ex
pressly so stated in the a1•co1111t of his life. There 
Is no reu.'!On to believe thnt his temptations did 
not come, and were not met, In the Harne way as 
those of other men, and their character in like 
manner determined l>y his peculia r temperament 
and circunMtances. 

'fhe firHt of the three temptations mentioned, 
.tion1 of itB dinboli~m, would nppear to bea strug
gle between a mistaken conviction of duty, n. 
fancied oliligntion to fa.~t, on the one hnu<l, and 
a seu;;e of phy!!ical sutfcrin.g on the other-the 
cravin~ of huuger, the mev1tal>le revolt of nature 
again."t abuse. 

That such a con6ict did not occur, we cannot 
11ay lnll.'lnrnch as It accords with prol>n.bilities; 
tho~ii:h the tc~timony which supports it iii nearly 
worthle .... , the testifier having Impeached him.qelf 
by hi• admixture of the diabolic element. 

"The Devil taketh him up Into the holy city 
and l!Cttcth him on a pinnacle of the temJ>le, and 
118.ith unto him, If thou be the Son of God, cast 
thy..elf down." The semi-rational explanation 
of this ~tory Is, thatJeslL~, coui.clous of poesesslng 
power over nil things, WU.'! strongly beset to make 
110me Mtartling munifei;tation of it, to BOOure the 
recognition and homage of the populace; but, 
knowing that homage thus acr1ulred woul<l only 
be paid to his power and not to the pcrfl'Ction of 
his character, he succe91fully resisted the Incline.. 
tion to make W!EI of au unworthy men.UB to a 
questionuhle end. 

Such au explanation is, If posAible, more diffi
cult of acecptun~oe than the story as It ~tan<lR. 
Oranting for this occa.~ion that Jesus (>Oi!BCf!8ed 
unlimited powers, yet power, a.~ such, hnH neither 
virtue nor benuty , and therefore h! unworthy of 
adoration 111111 wor>bin. 

Exhibitions of extraordinary power appeal 
only to the lower a.ml gruo;o;er e.Ie~entA of hu~au 
uatu.re, and never exert a purifymg or exnltlllg 
lnlluence. 

'l'hc iden tlmt J csuM coul<l have been strongly 
tempk<l to !'e'!f>rt to lillY m el\UH "°much reHemb
llug ><en..atiomLI cln.1:trap, in ~~der to ~roduoo an 
impr0r<•ion am! gum recngmhon, KO 111 ac~"Orill! 
with tile "imply licautiful. cl!nrac!er ~hieh . we 
muRt allow to him, that 1t 1~ l{Ulte 1111(Xll!."1ble 
to 8CCP(lt it. 

And here nl'i<• ill pre!'Cnted n.n cmbn.rra.'*lin!( 
<lilemma. if Jetlus WI\.'! thlL'I tempt.id, au<l by 
heroic effort overcame, it would seem that the 
11elf-co1111ue.1t was hut temporary; for very soon 
after according to the true or fat~ Ul\rrative, we 
ttnd him engaged in the perform.nnco of "won<ler
ful workil." with the avowed primary purpo!!6 of 
provinii: his claim to authority and Jea~len'11.ip .. 

In thL~ practice be wa.;i eonHtimt durmg lus life, 
and when called u1wm for his eredentiuls, did not 
h~tatc to appeal to tl1e mar\'l'll' which he hnd 
wrought. 

The contradiction is manifest. 'fl1e Devil must 
be ru,~oc p!Ac~I without dilution, or the whole !!Ul.is&
quent uarmth·e m11~t be purged ofthc marvcllolL~. 

rHEINDE:X 

Indeed, that would 11Cem neceseary In any 
event, unless we would make the character of 
Jesus abound with Inconsistency and imperfec
tion, and place him in the class of the mytholog
lcnl demi-gods, a combination of divlue power and 
humau passions, ambition•, and mutability. Who 
would be willing that the true aml beautiful 
things which we may eMily believe that JC><us 
taught should be In tho least weakened or ob
scured by SHaOCiatiou with the monstrous or 
grotesque'? 

A pure, simple life; unwavering sweetness or 
dlspoAltlon ; unremitting Ptfort for the suc<>0r of 
men from tl1e~"d ro..ult:M of their own delu-io119, 
Ignorance, and folly ; a tender and sul>tile sym
pu.thy for all; a helping hand and a cumfo1·Uug 
word for the uee1ly uud the sorrowful wi1hout rn
spect to ca.~te or condition; a Hercue in<li!Tercnce 
to tl1reats and penoccutionH whi<'h would seek to 
<leter him from the daily proclamation of the 
trutl1 as It WIUI in him:;elf; n. graud, beneficent 
self-forgetfuluess, - if this does not commund 
rC!<pcct, love, n.ud veneraUon, then the eupernd
ditlon of !ltartling and inexplicable phenomena 
would be worse tlmn UHCless, having no other ef
fect than to strengthen anti intensify tJ1e prevail
iug superHtition. 

"Again the Devil taketh him up into n.n ex
ceediug high mountain," &c. Here the tempta
tion is !!Sid to hnve heen au iuclinntion to make 
\l8C of his extru.ordiuary cudowment anti oppor
tunity to grutify pe1.,..onu.l ambition. 'l'h11t he 
might have been suhject to such a temptation Is 
barel¥ po!f!ible; but the admi881on is fatul to the 
doctrme of bi8 divine perfectnC>!S, and equally so 
to the modified doctrine of human perfecuw,.,.. 

A craving for worhlly distinction and honor 
Is usually cia.\f!ed with the lower order' of human 
aspirations, and is supposed to be indlcati\•e of a 
nature gross and unr.,fined. 

It Is true th11t temptution au<l resiHtuuce are 
the appointed t!L'!f•lpline by which we 1wquire 
streugth; but whnt need of this in the case of 
Jest1s--5uch an acquirement of strength Imply
ing a previous coudition of we11kn(>l<S, which very 
few are yet really to acknowledge? 

It 18 a!M proper to inquire how tJ1e>1a Incident~ 
of such a privute nature gainPd publicity? To 
say that they were bohily publlahed or even pri
vately whispered by Jesus, would be Slldly to ili8-
tlgure a character which is claimed to l>e s1iotle"9. 
How painful and revolting to refined, lll>lthctlc 
natur<'S are the brazen, shamcleSA, and dolefully 
boastful exhibitions, so often wltnC!!SOd in l'nblic 
prayer-meeting!!, and called narrations o "ex

·perience "!-a pulilic expooinre of the Holy of 
Holies, tearing tJ1e veil from the inner sanetuary 
of the soul, with the best of motives perhaps, 
but with no other result than to gratify a vulgar 
curiosity, or a deliased appetite for the senllll
tional ! 

\Ve love to think of Jesus 118 having au unusu
ally delicate intuitive perception of spirifual pro
prietl~; and It is dit'llcult to conceive that he 
would have made n. parade of the eoul-cou.ftlct.s 
which he may havo su.~tained while In his retire
ment, or that he would not have shrunk from the 
disclosure of such sacred experien~oe even to 
those with whom he wns mOHt intimate ; If In
deed the sacreligious attempts to translate such 
experla11ce inw human language could ever 
succeed. 

It seems, therefore, that, In considering this 
eubjeot, we may do honor to the character of 
J eeus and justice to our own reason, and at tl1e 
same time do no dlsre.-;pect to the writer, by tak
ing his story of the temptations 118 a narrative, 
not of fac t;<, nor yet u.~ deduce<l from a series of 
known occurrences, but rat.her 81! a statement of 
what In his vlewhiuftuenced as he Wll.H by the pre
vailing habit oft ought and belief, WWI likely to 
have taken pince, in accordance witl1 the ftoating 
tradition of the time. Arni we mny consider any 
slight resemhlan<,oe between the prohnule experi
ence of Jesus and the story of his encounter with 
the Fiend 118 the re.ult of accidental coincidence\ 
or as growing out of the general likeneAB of al 
m.indi!. J . A. J. W. 

SCOTCH 8ABBATARIANl!O'.\I, - Tho Ad1."mir,e 
gives the following a~ tol<l by the lute Dr. 
McLeod: "Oh," said he, "yon cannot imagine 
the narrow J utlaism of m1my of the Scotch on 
th!" subject. Some of my friend!! took n yatching 
e:s:<JUl'!lion off;evernl wcek.q, on our we><teru co111<t, 
a few tmmmel'!\ since. Oue Sundny morning 
they went lll!hore to attend church, and stopped 
on the .way at the little inn to secure dinner, tak
ing with them a hum. On applying to the land
lord to broil some of It after scrvice, he refused, 
because be could not conscientiowoly lL"6 the 
knife and H8W, with which to eut the sl_ict'tl, on 
the Hahhnth. But, at h\.'<t, he eomproml8cd tho 
matter th1L~: they >1hould ta ke his knife .an<l Mw 
and cut the •dices, and he would broil them ! 
l<'lnally he consented to hold the ham while one 
of the 11:~ntlemen cut it!" 

A clergyman in a .Mnssn.chu;;ctts town forgot his 
notes ono Sauul\lh morning1 anti, as it wus too 
late to !ICIHI for them, Ill' snla h> hiH amlience, by 
way of apology, t.b11t this mom Ing he Rhonl<l have 
todepond upon the Lord for what he tnil(htsay, 
but in the alt.emoon he woultl come hotter prc-
parod. 

--"I do not know whether I owe you any 
money or not; but if I <lo not, it cannot he long 
lieforo I Hludl, "" I &•ml you two dollarH. I llud 
it hard to get frL'e thi11kerH about here to pay for 
n. free-><[K>ken journal, though they Huh"r:1·ibe quite 
lihcrnlly toward the erection of Orthodox chuN"h
es and the HUJl!M•rt of miuiHtcl'!\ ! 'l'hiH leads me 
to •1>eak of the free-thought clement in onr ""-u 
neighboring city of Fond du Lac. 'rhey form 
quite a lal'J.,'C I.Jody then•, and have hired u. t:11i
ven1allqt clt>1-gynum to prend1 for thmn. Reing 
there a week since\ on Sun<lay, I attended hi• 
preaching. I have 1eard n. great deu.l of Liberal 
Christianity, and, suppo!>inp: Univel"i!lllism to he 
of thtLt nature, I was very 11111eh di">Lppointed to 
henr this mini>1ter take the position, 1md nttcmp\ 
to 1lefl·nd it, that he w1L• rle.iermi1":d b> prl'UCh 
nothing, to kuow uothing, and to carr. for ui;
thinii:, but 'J!ltltlll ChrL"t untl him crucille1l !' He 
did not belil'Ve, he suid, thnt the dl'1Lth of Christ 
-ho onllt.><i Je~us Cl11·i•t ull t.lw time-f'nY.-1 ns 
from the wrath of <;otl, for God wns love; but 
mun "''"' u lost heinl(, and it wu.• al..,)lutcly ne<:
esl!llry thnt Christ t<hould 1,., cruc·illeol for our r< -
demption ! He ap(lCILled eloquently to our !<Cll'tl 
of ii:ratitude on this ocea.•ion, and condemned, in 
strong lanl(lrnge, scrmo1ui ad<lre"8Cti ' to the heud 
h1Htead or th.e heart.' A portion of his sermon 
Wll>< devoted b• the 'Sahhuth' aH a relh;lous insti
tution. ~furn.• e!!luulL"ILing hi" l><>Mition that he 
would 'know nothing hut .h;,.tt• Cln·L"t and him 
crucitil•d' WM concerned, I think he succeeded 
and I r&<t>ected him for uttering hiH though' 
boldly, though it was quite illogicn.I; but what 
staggered me WWI thL~,-1 knew the greater por
tion of the congregation ix•rsonally, aud of all I 
kuew there wa• not oue who had u particle or 
faith In the efficacy of 'Christ's blood,' or who 
would not laugh at the dnrk-age doctrine of 
knowing nothing but 'Jcsu" Cbri8t and him cru
cified'! Notwit.bstnndlng this, tbey sit patiently 
an<I listen to such nonRensc, nn<l call it 'LiheraJ 
Christianity,' and talk about the al,..urditiee of 
Ortho<loxy! Now if your paper iM rend in Fond 
du Lae, which I h1Lve reMOn to douht, I would 
Mk thnt people if they cannot do more good hy 
exten<llng itA circulation than by paying for the 
support of such 'Liberal Christianity.' " 
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be sincere, and believe less. The tenacious cl~ 
lug to the names Mohammedan, Jew, Chrisu g
ls but the outward sign of this deep inw rd 1111, 

i r th · lb! b d ' a con. v. c ion- : v~ e a ge of an invisible but o111. 

The AHoclatlon haVlng aaoumed tho po bllcatlon of Tin 
bmm.x t11e Dtrectora have levied an aeeeumeot of ten ]Mr 
Mnt. oh each share tor the year ending Oct. 26, ltrli. All tu~ 
ture aubscriptlona are eubject to this aaeesement. Not more 
than ten ptr unt. on each share can be asaeesod In any one 
J:ar. By the original terme of subscripllon, the Dlroctore are 

th~b~~:k ~~~~Yf, a:Jb~~e~d~0:rid ~gr~odr~:i1!t~r :if·b! 
1trlctly complied with. It I• very deolrahfe that Ibo en!lro 
1toe.t or the A1:1eoclatlon ebonld be taken, and eubscription1 
are reapectfully oollclted liom all friend• of l!'ree Rell!Pon. 

Th.4 EdUor of Tu I.Mou dou not hold himMif rul'<INt/JU 
for lh.4 op4mon• of corru/)OndlnU or contributor•. Ill columna 
are open for t!ufru dtlcunlim ofaU quutlono lnclU<Ud """'' 
1'°§.'"J{~Jitl:i:'.~ ... btm11u1 or ot/ur!Dlae, 1/u>uld />t addr .... 
ed to ' 'THI: INDU, Draw1r SS. Toledo, Ohio." 

rupot.ent ~a.1th m th: soul. Trimmers and tim&o 
servera a.side, this 18 the great fact signified b 
the stubborn retention of thetie ancient names b~ 
thoee who wear them. \Vhoever ha~ lost th 
faith signified by the name, and yet clings~!: 
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few yeara In other religions than Christianity, and 
the discovery that all of them inculcate in the 
main the same great moral ide11B,-purity, be
nevolence, unselfishness, forgiveness of Injuries, 
and so forth,-have led many of the noblest 
spirits of our day to anticipate the final establish
ment of fraternal relations among all the world· 
religions, and the speedy disappearance of the 
jealousies l\Ild rivalries that have so long kept 
them apart. It Is foudly believed that these great 
contllcting faiths of mankind will form a close 
alliance with each other In virtue of the discov
ery that their teachings are to so large au extent 
Identical ; that the differences will fade out of 
sight In the strong light of the resemblances; 
that each religion, as a permanent power in his
tory, can discard th" special limitations now 
characterizing It, and yet not endanger !ta own 
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In an editorial on "Religion and Edueatlon" 
in a recent number of the Ohristian Union, Mr. 
Beecher says :-

"But the scientlfic method is gaining }Xllll!e8· 
slon of the minds of men with a rapidity aud cer· 
talnty wWch nothing can arrest, and it Is cer
tain to exert Its full force upon every Interest and 
every occupa~ion of man. ThOl!e thifi88 which 
cannot or will not conform to the scientific 
me tho? h~ ve but a sorry prospect of permanence. 
The scientific method of viewing and handling 
huma.n interests seta up another ideal of ortho
doxy m the place of traditional accuracy and 
that is-Truth. ThOl!e who already aooepi this 
Ideal seek no psychological foundation in educa
tion save that which .comes from the freest and 
strongest training of the native faculties of the 
soul for the zealous and all-sacrificing pursuit of 
what ls true. In that pursuit they tlnd the har
mony of education seeking truth by science 

. thoo!ogy seeking truth in revelation, and rellgio1~ 
seeking truth In spiritual Insight and experience.'' 

Individuality or organic coherence; that the 
world will soon enter on a grand "era of good 
feellng" In which all these great faiths shall Ile 
down like the lion and the lamb in the prophet's 
glowing vision, and cease forever the angry 
feuds that have filled the ages with uproar and 
soaked the earth with blood. The "sympathy 
of religlollll"-what a glorious phrase, suggestive 
of what a sublime confederation, in bonds oflove, 
of the vast hosts that have been so long hurled 
against each other in a wild hurricane of hate ! 
The thought 18 enough to "create a soul under 
the ribs of death," and tire with a new enthusi
asm the heart that has grown sick with hope de
ferred while waiting for the coming of the broth
erhood of man. 

Far be It from us to sneer at an Ideal so full of 
the divinest beauty. None could be more quick 
than we to respond with a deep "Amen!" to this 
magnltlcent invocation of the spirit of peace. In 
ita substance, that prayer for the advent of uni
versa.1 fraternity is a prophecy that carries !ta own 
fulfilment In Itself. The auroral waves oflight that 
a few weeks ago rolled over the midnight sky from 
horf7,()n to horizon, and flashed a weird illumina
tion almost from pole to pole, were not a whit 
more splendid than this great surge of longing 
for the unity of man which all over the globe ls 
so patent to every eye not steeped In Ill.umber: 
and such a wide-spread longing 18 but the begin: 
ning of ita own accomplishment. If we do not 
share that enthusiasm for the "sympathy 
of religions" which counts on a future 
alliance of love among them all, It Is only 
because we see that love has ita laws, -and nour
ish a deeper enthusiasm for a universal "sym
pathy of souls." Systems cannot fraternize · 
men can. But men cannot fraternize while the; 
cleave to hostile systems. 

Whoever puta himself In Imagination at the 
very heart of the great religions of the world, and 
renounces the folly of trying to stretch them till 
they tit the bed of his own preconception ot what 
they ought to be, wlll discern that their entire 
organic life is centred In mutually exclusive 
clalms. In proportion to the strength and depth 

Is as a bough lopped from the tree-eut oft' fl'Qlll 
the vital sap, and green only for a day. , 

Now It is the inner and out.er sacr!llce of thia 
special faith -the surrender of this lleCret convfo. 
tlon, and of the ext.en1al symbol of the name-
which Is dem~nded of every one wbo disce1111 
the real necessity that conditions the founding of 
the brotherhood of man. When the great con
gress of the race is summoned, It will be gather-
ed together under no man's roof, but will be can. 
opled by the arch of heaven alone. Shall an1 
one compel all mankind to crowd into his own 
narrow hut ? Friend, you must come out of your 
shanty! Youmustgive up your MohammedanlsJn, 
your Judaism, your Christianity ; you must throw 
away your pride of nativity and tradition and 
dl.sciplesh!p; you must abandon this conceit of 
playing the host to all mankind! The innumer
able multitudes of humanity can never grasp 
each other's bands while they stand, each man 11 
his own doorway, shouting "come!" 8.Cl'088 the 
world. They must all meet ou universal ground, 
in which no village magnate may claim proprie
torship. The great religions with their ei~a
sive pretensions never can "sympathize;" eac.IJ 
arrogates to Itself sole ownership of the earth, Bea, . 
and sky, and would reduce all the rest Ill infer· 
!opera or squatters or invadera; and each sum
mons lb! followera to defend the proprietary rigb11 
thus threatened with indignity and contempt. 
What possibility of peace have we here? You 
can never abolish the war but by abo!Jsbfng the 
cause of It-never make a treaty of peare while 
these exclusive claims are relentlell!ly urged 1111 

paramount to all other interests. Yet they a.re 
urged out of the very instinct of self-preservatlon. 
The religion that once consents to waive the111 
vau.lshes out of history forever! 

On this necessity we plant our feet. Narrow 
and illiberal as it sounds to many who cannot or 
will not comprehend, we have no option but to 
lnsil;t on the "cost of au ldea"-to point out the 
inevitable sacrifice which must be made before 
the brotherhood of man, the universal sympathy 
of souls, can become a fact. The special fellow· 
ship of Christianity, the Christian name and con
nection, with all their tender aud sacred llll!OCia· 
tions, mtL~t be untlinchiugly sacrificed by him 
who sees all the height and depth and breadth of 
Free Religion, and beiitates not t.o obey the 
neeeesities of 1113 idea. This is a sacritlc.e impoll' 
ed on no one by any Free Rellgious organization; 
but it is Imposed by ·the genius of Free Religion 
itself on every one that consults no other 
oracle. It is futile to sigh for cosmopolitan 
relationships, for uuivel'8al spiritual fellow· 
ship, and yet blink out of slght the 
necessary conditions of it, which may be unper
ceived, or ignored, or evaded, or denied, butcaa 
never be changed. Perverse, fanatical, warped, 
unsplritual, ha.rah-it matters less than nothing 
what epithet is affixed; but because it Is our bUBi· 
ness in life to tell plainly the truth that is plainly 
seen, we must set over against the visionary 
"sympathy of religions" the great.er possibility of 
the "sympathy of souls," and unswervingly poln$ 
out the "cost of au idea.'' The idea is worth 
a millionfold more than 1113 cost. 

IfMr. Beecher had only omitted the la.st sen
tence of this noble paragraph and st.opped short 
wlth-"what is true," he would simply have drop
ped a hatidful of dust which he now discharges 
straight into the eyes of his readers. Alas! he 
oould not stop with "what is true.'' He mus$ 
needs add, as he so often adds to his best utter
ances, a meaningless compliment to the "revela
tion" he was bravely driving out of doors as 
Intrusive; and so he winds up at la.st with what Is 
falee. There can be no possible harmony be
tween "education seeking truth by science" and 
"thoology seeking truth in revelation ·" that Is 
1f Mr. Beecher means by "revelation,', what all 
his audience must necessarily underatand him to 
mean. Science Is at sword's-points with that 
"revelation.'' Why tling this sop to Cer
berus? 

of his religious convictions, the disciple of each 
great faith cherishes the secret belief that the 
"sympathy of religions" means nothing but the 
triumph of his own religion-the final absorption 
of all other religions into that one which he holds 
as the perfect, divine truth. The Mohammedan 
sees In Vision the homage of all humanity paid 
t.o the one Prophet of .Allah i the Jew however 
liberal, reckons confidently on the ulfuuate obei
sance of all mankind to Moses, and the tardy re
cognition by the world that Judaism alone Is the 
coemopoll~ religion of the race ; the Christian 
however liberal, dreams of the day when Jeeu:i 
shall be the unlvel'8ally accepted Leader of man
kind, and Chrlatlanlty the universally victorious 
faith of the future. And so on. They could not 

We reprln t this week the tlrst half of a noble 
address by Rev. R H. Hall on "Theology Con· 
sidered as a Science," t.o be followed next week 
by the remainder. It is a remarkable paper, full 
of tine and timely thought. That we are not 
alone In this estimate of ill! merl113, will be seen by 
the references to It ou another page by Mr. Pot
ter, whose article arrived lu season to convince 1111 

that we had made no mistake Ju selecting this 
addrese for the leading article of our present issue. 

Truth will not be shut up In "fixed opinions." 
It is W! easy to bottle a breeze. 

He who is resolved to have self-respect must be 
willing to pay for it the price of a genuine dia
mond. Most men put u ·ith t.be Attleboro' 
article. ooge Digitized by 
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PRATINOATA lllABK. 

The proposition made by Prof. Tyndall's friend, 
In the June Contemporary Review, to test the 
efficacy of prayer for the sick, by applying it 
especially to one ward of a h08pital, is producing 
the effect probably Intended. It will pre!!ent the 
case In a vivid way to many minds, ancl wlll lll118-
trate the weakness of much theological argument. 
Many of the answers It has called forth are so pre
-cisely like the arguments with which the more 
-extreme Spiritnalista defend themselves against 
l!Cieutific investigation, that these theologians 
really seem to bring down their Deity to the 
level of the Davenport brothers. 

But, setting theology quite apart, there ls some
thing even in unprejudiced minds that rebels a 
llttle against tbis"scientlfic test of prayer. Indeed, 
I can hardly fancy that a man like Prof. Tyndall, 
who knows his Emerson by hea1-t, can regard 
this lngenlo118 proposition as much 'more than an 
argumcntv.m ad hominem-somethlng adapted 
.specially for theological opponents. 

For, while I agree with him as to the inefficacy 
·of prayer for the sick, I must utterly demur to this 
way of testing it. The weak point of the position 
appears to be this, that It brings merely physical 
tests, Into the region of the emotions, as when 
Buckle tried to resolve suicides and broken hearts 
into a mere question of statlstlcs,-"tbere ls need
ed one more wretched man to make up the quota 
b1 Paris this year, as per table of averages; there
fore let A B be tl1at Individual." In the case of 
the proposed experiment of Prof. Tyndall, let us 
8hlft the ground a little, so as to get away from 
the vexed questions of theology, and try another 
case. 

It ls the frequent habit of mothel'8 to love their 
children, and it is the belief of many that this 
love Is morally useful to the child. Up starts some 
Gradgrlnd of the affections, and says, "What 
right have you to that belief? Test it! Here ls 
a moilier with twin.ii. Lt-t her select one of iliose 
twillB and love it especially, making no such ef
fort in behalf of the other. At the end of twenty 
years, tabulate the result, and we shall know the 
precise statistical value of a mother'11 love !" 

The obvious answer would be that you are car
rying your meddlesome 11tatlstl12! Into the realm of 
the emotions,-ln other words, Into a region of 
Imponderable and Incalculable Influences! Love 
would cease to be love, if It could be turned on 
and turned o1f at will, like water from a hydrant. 
The woman who could keep back or lnte1ll!lfy 
her love for the sake of an experiment woUld be a 
8Cientlfic moDl!troslty, and not a mother. Had 
she a gleam of true womanhood left, the very 
-effort to exclude one child from her heart would 
-0nly bring her heart back to him In a great 
reaction of a1fectlon, and she would end In loving 
him the best, after all. It would be as In the 
.Judgment of Solomon, where It was the prop0881 
t.odivlde the child that revealed the mother. 

If, ilien, the scientific method falls so utterly 
when we approach the domain of the emotions, 
lt is hopeless to propose It In a matter which emi
nently includes the emotional element,-prayer 
for the sick. The real objection to It does not 
~m to me to be the supematurru, but the natu
ral, objection. If any one prays for the sick, he ls 
11Uppoeed to do It from human sympathy, and you 
-cannot concentrate that emotion on a single 
ward of a h08pital. The proposer of the plan 
f!Cem.s himself to recognize this, when he says 
(p. 210) that "the unprayed-for ward would have 
attracted the prayel'8 of believers os Hurely as the 
lofty tower attracts the electric fluid." This con
cession made, his whole Cal!e seems to me surren; 
dered ; for the distinction between a ward un
prayed-for and a ward intentionally left on half ra
tions of prayer ls trivial and unscientific. Prayer 
for the recovery of the sick may be a superstl
tion,-personally, I have always thought it was. 
But In any case It belongs to the realm of affilc
tion and emotion, and can no more be put on a 
basis of statistics than could a mother's love for 
her children. 

And I suspect that Prof. •ryndall hlm11elf sees 
thil! as clearly as anybody, and that the whole 
proposal is only a daring scientific jeu d' esprit. 
It says to the clergy, "Hands o1f! You 1118ist on 
.bringing your methods of real'<mlng Into our 

THE INDEX. 

house, where they do not belong. Let 118 see 
how you like It when we bring our methods into 
your domain, where they are, no doubt, quite as 
inappropriate." 

T.W.H. 

8tJIENTIFIC THEOLOGY AOAIJI. 

In last week's INDEX I bad something to say 
on Scientific Theology. I have since read a mOBt 
excellent discourse on "Theology considered as a 
Science," delivered by Rev. E. H. Hall of Wor
cester, Mass., before the thoolo'1cal Alumni at 
Cambridge last June, and printed In the Ohri8t
ian Rcgisterof Aug. 24. It ls a discourse full of 
matter, and deserves a wide reading. Had it 
come under my eye before writing the article of 
last week, I should have wanted to take some ex
tracts from it, so nearly and finely does the ad
drel!8 express my own "iew on the subject dis
cussed. But it will do no harm to recur to the 
subject again. 

• Mr. Hall ls especially strong In setting forth 
the superiority of natural science over theology, as 
it has been commonly pul'l!ued, In respect to the 
disinterested love of truth. TheologlanR are 1181l· 
ally fettered by the dominating bias of some as
sumption under which all Inquiry proceeds, and 
which mll8t not Itself be questioned. But the 
scientist is searching Impartially for facts; and to 
him all questions are open which science Itself 
has not closed. Let the scientific method be ap
plied to religion, and, as Mr. Hall says, "In relig
ion, as elsewhere, science would have no theories 
in advance of proofil, no preference among all 
poeslble conclusions, no choice of one fact over 
another!' And here ls what he says on the 
scientific love of truth :-

"You, at least, who are familiar with theologi
cal controversy, will bear me out In declaring how 
rare it ls, when religious doctrines are In question 
whatever we may say of our love of truth, to find 
either combatant fighting for any thing h!Jl:her 
than the triumph of his own conclusions. "rhe 
truth which he loves ls the image already formed 
In his own mind ; and must be1 for the most part, 
a truth which commends itselr by Its antiquity 
Its picturesqueness, or Its grandeur. In science' 
the s&nle word has another sell8e. It means th~ 
love of truth whether old or new ; whether high 
or low; whether beautiful or ugly. It means the 
love of truth which others hate ; it means close 
companionship with truth from which others 
shrink with loathing; It means worship of truth 
which to other eyes is hideoll8 or vile. To science 
all truth is beautiful : the common becomes fine· 
the mean becomes heroic. ' 

"So long, then, as theology knows so little of 
this spirit ; so long as theology remains almost 
entirely In the hand11ofthose who have doctrines 
to maintain and positions to defend; so long as It 
consldel'B certain conclusions better and others 
worse, one result of critical Inquiry praiseworthy 
and another blameworthy, one direction of 
thought perllo118 and another safe; so long as 
theology Is at pains to distinguish among its fol
lowers between the 'sound' and the 'unsound,' 
and has smiles and caresses for those whose 
honest logic points them here, frowns and 
anathemas for those whose honest logic points 
them there,-i!O long theology needs to learn from 
its sister sciences the simple love of truth!' 

These are words as true as they are vigoroll8 
and eloquent. Had Mr. Hall been speaking In 
behalf of the Free Religious Association, he could, 
as I conceive, hardly have expressed the posi
tion of that Aseoclatlon with reference to the 
study of theology more accurately than he has In 
this paesage, and othel'B, of bis address. As I 
tried to Indicate last week, It ls one of the special 
objects of that A890Clatlon to discover the way of 
rooonelllation between religion and science ; and 
this discourse of Mr. Hall ls one of the· note
worthy contributions of the time to this end. 

In this connection a thought OCClll'8 which has 
been In my mind to utter with reference to some 
criticisms made on the Free Religloll8 Association, 
by Rev. F. T. Washburn, In a recent issue of the 
Monthly Religious Magazine. The article ls 
kind and h011pitable In tone, and the only point 
in it that seems to call for reply is the comparison 
made between Unitarians and the believel'8 In 
Free Religion. Mr. Washburn claims that the 
method in both Cll8e8 ls the same,-that Unita
rians hold to mental freedom In regard to relig
ious truth as much as do those who have organ
ized the Free Rellglo118 Assoclatlon ; but they 
dUfer, he thinks, In respect to results. The Free 
Religloll8 Assoelatlon, he says, asserts the princl-
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ple of freedom 1111 lts method, makes that central, 
and, when results are asked for, has nothing Co 
say, or can only say, "we have hardly got to that 
question yet;" while "UnltariaD8 say, fll'8t, our 
method is freedom ; and, second, the truth we 
arrive at by that method ls Christianity, as we 
are able to undel'8tand It and Interpret it. The 
Gospel of Jesll8 Christ ls to our mind the mo8' 
precious truth granted to humanity!' 

Now, waiving the point whether thOHe who are 
classed as believerA in Free Reilboion do not arrive 
at any "results" in their own thought,and do noi 
as Individuals announce those "results," though 
as an Association they make no statement of 
them to Impose on othe1'8, I should like to Inquire 
of Mr. Wash burn where there ill any theological 
school, at Jeastln this country, whether Unitarian 
or of any other sect, In which the students begin 
their study with perfectly free minds, with no 
predisposing bias In fa\•or of Christianity, and 
are encouraged to keep to that method; and bow 
generally it is the Cll8tom among Unitarians to 
have arrived at the bellefconoemlng ChrlstlanltJ 
which he annonnces with no predetermination. 
educational or otherwise, at the outset In its fa
vor? Would a profeseor be likely to be appointed 
even at Harvard Divinity school, whatever 
his competence for the post In respect to charac
ter and scholarship, if his free Inquiry had led 
him to an opposite result concerning the nature of 
Christianity? If not, can It be claimed that pure 
freedom of thought ls yei accepted generally by 
Unitarians as the necessary method of theological 
study? In a country wl,tere Christianity ls the 
generally recognized religlon,and people are bom 
into it as they are born Into democracy, It ls one 
of the mOBtdlfficultthingaln the world to get Into 
the attitude of mental freedom with regard to 1111 
character and claims. Yet this mll8t be done 
before theological study can be made truly eci
entlfic. 'Veil does Mr. Hall say, "our religion 
mll8t cease to be provincial, and become, like sci
ence, cosmopolitan. Provincialism In religion la 
like provincialism In social life-has the same ef
fect on mind and mannel'8 and heart. It makee 
118 8U8plcious aud ill-bred, braggart and intolerant; 
convinced of our own spiritual pre-eminence be
cause other spiritual spheres are foreign to 118!' 

W.J. P. 

TUB ARCHBl8HOP OF CANTEBBllRY Al'l'a 
THE HEATHEN IN LON-N. 

LoNDON, Aug. 241 1872. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury was alwa.ya 

thought by many of the clergy to be too franlt 
and simple-hearted a man to be made the Pri
mate of England. I remember a curlo118 in
stance of his Scotch simplicity which happened 
some ye&l'8 ago. It was at a meeting at Zion Col
lege, where the N atlonal Church was being dis
cussed. This old genUeman-then Dr. Tait, 
Bishop of London-remarked that the example 
of America should warn them of what the result 
of separating Church and State must be. In 
America the respectable and Intelligent classell 
had pretty generally become Unitarians, and, 1f 
the Church of England should be disestablished, 
a similar result might be expected here. Thill 
admission, which was made in the presence of 
Martineau and other U nitarlans, was regarded at 
the time as very Imprudent, slgull'ylng as It dld 
what mOBt people know but few confea!, that the 
natural tendency of Intelligence to liberalism la 
so strong that nothing but the high bribes which 
the position and wealth of the English Church 
enable It to offer prevent the cultivated clllll!el 
generally from an avowal of heretical opinions. 
The Bishop was pretty severely rapped on the 
knuckles thereanent, and It was hoped that, when 
he was made Archb!l!hop of Canterbury, his rash
ness would be completely subdued by the tmdl
tions or that high position; which are that ltB 
occupant shall hold no Individual opinions on &nJ' 
subject whatever. 

He has not, however, been tully tamed. Not 
long ago he asserted In public that no clergyman. 
ever recited the Athanaslan creed without a men
tal reservation, a thing which he afterwards en
deavored moet unsu00011Sfully t.o explain aw...,. 
But now be has Indulged in a train of thougM 
which has fairly agitated the public mind; where-
118 every one knows that It ls not the bU81nEl!ll o( 
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an Archbishop to agltato the puJ:>llc mind1 but to 
make hlmHClf, a.s it were, a perptitual opiate for 
the same. f th Jd (t was at Carlisle, - in sight o e11 o 
castle wall on which, as the song says, . the 
wn shines fnir " and in which, as history 
relutes George Fox was confined In a dungeon 
with hand11 and feet pinioned to the wall,-t~at 
the Arehbilihop wll8 on )fonday h1Ht addresemg 
the Society for the Propagati~n of the OOO!pel: ln 
referring to the neceAAity for mcrcase~ t::xcrt10us 
at the preseut time in the cause of m1SS10ns, the 
ArchbiHhop remarked that tho whole world had 
been brought wonderfully near to them; ~n old 
times the heathen had to be sought m d1sta1:t 
lands· but llOW if any one weut to the (!ueen s 
or th~ Lord Mayor's leveeJ< In London, or walked 
the street be SllW the cavalcade of Burmese nm
baseadors'......all heath.,11. l11 the Temple were 
IOIDC sixty lliudus ~tudying law-all henthell. 
In the East Eud were heuthen merchanffi, and 
the Chinaman's shop with it.I opium-Ktnokers, 
described by Mr. Dickens, alld another een,~re f?r 
Japanese-nil hentben "of the worst cla..,.... No 
man need go now to the extremities of the earth 
to find the heathen; they are ut our doors, and, 
unless we take some stefl!! to convert them, tht;Y 
wil11100n he c>.onverting us. " I am nlnu"'t afnwl 
to say it," added the Primate! ".but I cannl!t ht!lp 
thinking that thi~ great prox1n11~y of the b1.~t t.o 
ourselves has somuhow or other mfected the phi
losophy on which our y~ung mell feed 111 our 
great seminari".8 of learmng, .alld that _learned 
men from ruhbmg8houlder.< with thOMC "ho alto
geth~r dl,l>elieve in Christiauity, have more tol
eration for that deniul thnu they bad in olden 
times and that svMtems which have exi11ted for 
oentU~iCS ill the extreme laI}dS of h~nth .. ni>nn are 
ftndillg some HO~t o~ ec;h•! Ill the hteralur~ all(! 
philoeophy of tlus t:hr1stinn oountry. \\ e are 
told 1111 a shoeklng thing.that ill Cape Colo~y !he 
Mohammechms are makmgconvert8 from Christ
ianity· it would lie far wor.<e if the heathen of 
Lond~n wc>re to m11ke dmverts amougour.;elves." 

This q1111int and novel idea W•~~ followed by 
oheers iu Curlisle ('ounty Hall; but it h1111 awak
ened other ideas in for-otf places tltroughout the 
country. It begi11>1 to~){' 1~rc~ivc~ th~t t!1e. Ar.ch
bishop hllS no great f111th Ill f,11ghsh um~lllllltty, 
if bronght into fair (,-ompetiti<?n with eitht;r the 
emancipated system of America or the ph1Joso
pbl of Asia. 111! self-)lfe'l•rving power is not suf
ftcient to realize the transformation of the t:hur«h 
militant into the Church triumphant, tmle"" it lie 
reinforced by humun power a11<l Ingenuity. 
NervotL~ apprehension may be wnrrnnteil by the 
facts, but it is curiotlll ill our Anglican Pope, 
wb08CllS8Umed faith U! that thegatl)jj of HeU shall 
not prevail against hi11 Church! 

Since thl~ renu1rk111Jle expret!!!ion of anxiety 
h1111 been given w the world, I have watched with 
11>me intere.,t for HOilll' re><ponse from the numer
ous heathen in thill country who furul~hed the 
Archbishop with hi>1 theme. It 1!1 a OOllflrmatiou 
or tho th'<t part of hi• lordship's >1tutement that 
theHe Burmese amt Hiudus are not only able to 
write as g<kid Eugli11h as bimAelf, but to defend 
thelllilelve< by weupon>1 of logic which Engli.~h 
education ht~~ pin~('(! in their hamls. All<I these 
have been effoctually used on bis Grace in the 
pres(mt in~tauee. titung by the Archbishop's 
phrase, "huatl1enism of the wor>1t class," these 
Londou students have a~ked and have received 
the privilege of stating their Hide of the question 
through the Time11. l\fr. Ardefolheer H. Kapadia 
writes thut pt.>ople in England "are paid for 
declaring opiuions and propagnting beliof:< they 
thellll!CIVC!< do not heliuve in." He add~: "8uch 
or the Eugll~h statesmen and oftlcials who watch 
'1:le transition the Indian mind iM pMl'ing through, 
&ad the fllJ>id Htrid(,'1!1 iutellectual aud moral, 
which art> the procluet•of n liberal educntion, will 
bear me out in !<!lying thnt the relib>ioua belief (If 
by relli,>ious belief i• 'lnennt a sy:<lem which in
culcates doctrines.of a future life, charity, etc.,) 
of the 80-calttJd heathenM iH llH enlightened 118 that 
profe:-..'!Cd (btit not implidtly followed) hy tho 
cl11811 wl1<>1<0 view" arc ed1oed hy tlw Archhii;hop. 
These he11them< have t.oleratlon for their funda
mental creed< 'l'hnt no relbdon can be'oorn•id
ered enlight(.lnetl which i.~ not tolerimt, i.~ 11 truth 
taught hy history. \\'<' infer from ct•rtain ex
pret!!iiona whidt <-"'<'&(>ed hiH I irac:e that tolera
tion hM no r1>t.,gi1ized placc> in the Christi11n 
religion.'!· 

Hut 1\ sharper hit i:< madu by Mr. s. B. Thilkur, 
a gentlenmn who, from having "njoyt•d 11 high 
reputat.ion, young ""he i.~, 11A a Pundit in fnclia, 
has become well known aH a S<'holur in London 
literary cirele11. l\Jr. Thl\kur writCH that it iH a 
matter of ""me merriment to" e1lucawd hunt.h
ens," sojournilllo! in 1•:nghu1d, to witne,... tht• war
fare of Christian >JCcl.• 11gn.i11:<t ea"h other. 
"Each Meet ls never tired of pro11nu11cin11: t.b" 
mild cun<e of damnation upon I.he rt>;;!." 'With 
reference to the gratuitotL• at.tack of the Arch
bL~hop upou tlwm, he i;11y~: "The Hool :<elf-,.n!H
ciency with which ha t,.;i.iin~ it, hii; ><elf-sntii;fv
ing notion of the identity of Chrb1tiallitv 11i1d 
civilization, hL~ colltc1upt, vury profouml a11<I 
very c:it~urly expr~'"'J, for t.he huatht'n i;yii
tcm of religion, hi" Htrong conclernnat ion of 
toleration . . . all these· art• very remark. 
able." The writ«r then with gn•nt swect
nOB:< mentiorn< that lnciiun gentlemen aro thus 
tl{'1101111e<•I ~imply f1C.,alL-<1• " tlwydopt. tlw philo-

sophicul views of the moet eminent Englishmen, 
such as ProfeSl<Ors 'l'yudall and Huxley, Dr. Dar
win Herbert !Spencer, and John fituart Mill. 

This UJl"Wlt iii terrible. It is perfectly true that 
among all the Orlen ta! people in tl1i11 country 
there 18 not one who adher~ to or ket;P8 up any 
of the superstitious practices of their <;a~mtry. 
'fhey Mtaud related to the popular religion of 
their <.'<>untry Just as the learned men !hey clal~ 
as leaders in England do to the Established reli
gion of England. There is no ditferen~ wl~at
e,·er between them and thoee eminent Bn~lish
n1en. None of them is more pagan than .l<ran
ci.-t Galton, for ln>1tance, whose paper In the Port
nighil'f Review showiug the absurdity o~ prayer 
did not prevent his btJing chosen l'res1d~nt of 
the Geographicitl ISeHion at the late meetmg of 
the llritish Al>WCiution In llrighton. At that 
meeting I beard i\lr. Kahm.'11, F. 8. A., &c., 
in the pre>1Cnce of a very large audience, de
nounce the whole mi>osionary syMtem, and declare 
that the Chri.~tian mi81!onary rarely po!!SCSl!0d so 
good 11 religion a.~ the people be went to convert j 
and Mr. Kaimes, iuMtend of being replied to ana 
hissed. w1111 vehemently applauded by the 1188Clll· 
bly. 'l'hl>t may indeed be quoted by the A~ch
bii;bop in proof that the collveniion of the Eng
lish hy the huathen is, as be says, going on rap
idly; but thu Burmese 11mb118811dors, who were 
prt'ISellt, and who had that very morning read 
what the Primate said of them, mw;t have re
flected that in rejecting l:hri>1tianlty they have a 
very large companioIIBhip amoug the most 
learned clu.- of England. 

It bl certainly true that Hindu Ideas have to a 
large extent iuttuenced the recent philo;oph1 of 
England; but it has not btJen. U1ro':'gh t11e cftorts 
of l11dia1L~ here to propagate m tl11s country Ute 
beliefs of the country in which they were 
brought up. They are iu U1eir own country here
tics, and would 110 more seek to propagate Hrah
manism here than Darwin would prop11gnte 
l'hristi11nity if he were in India. 'l'he influence 
to which I refer has been exerted by the opening 
of the 11llcie11t I<Criptures and mytl10IOIQ' of t11e 
E11st through the Htudy of 8au~krit and the rapid 
progres< of philolOJ,>ical and mythological science. 
'l'hC!ltJ studie>1 have shown that the lollg venera
ted Hebrew and Christian religions are similar 
in origin and subttwwe to otl1er primitive reli
gious of the E11>1t. 'l'he labors of Urimm, Bopp, 
Manhardt, Limrock, Hen1111, and Max Millfor, 
have simply added lo the IL'tt of ~tytbologiett
Hindu, Persian, Egyptian, Greek, Homau,-two 
othel">lj n11111ely, He!Jrew Mythology and Chriilt
ian l\lytl1ology. If tbe English clergy only J108-
sesscd 11 gunernl instead of 11 11pecial culture, they 
would not nrraib'll thC!ltJ mild orientals in Loudon, 
but they would recognize the cloven hoof and 
long tail of Max l\lilllu_r1 and not let him stay in 
Oxfonl llllother day. J:teis tl1edevil that is really 
harrying them. He is doing more to undermine 
Chri>1tianity in Ellgland than anybody else, by 
showing the w1iven!lllity in pagllll countries of 
t11e myths on which its pretended authority 18 
founded. 

But there is another fact which has to be taken 
Into the aecow1t,-that hinted by Mr. Kapadia 
above when he declares that English cle!"IP'.
men are for pay propagating belielB which 
they do not really hold. 'l'here is no dou!Jt 
whatever that there are a ball-dozen clergymen 
of the C8tabll8bed Church in London who enjoy 
the highest reputatioll for learning aud eloquence 
and attract large congreb"lltioust who believe no 
more of Christianity than does !\Ir. Kapadia. In 
private I have myself heard them expl'e!IS views 
wWeh regard Christianity simply as the partic
ular Oriental relildon which happened to get es- · 
tahlished in Eng[wid, and collsequeutly must be 
made the most of, Just as one would make the 
mIBt of Bmldbism had tl1e historic combinations 
made that the religion of England. 

Let me conclude with au incident which I 
know to be true, and which amnsin~ly Indicates 
how f~t .English 11ebolar.<hip is gettmg 11.head of 
ecclesmstlcal loyalty. I hnve a Pursee friend 
now studying at one of the great Engli>1h Univer
sities. \Vhon he first came to thill country, his 
faith in philosophy became unsettled for a little 
time, and he had a notion of beroming a ChrL,t
ian. He nt>eded a counsellor, and he deturruined 
to converse with one of the professors in 
whose piety and learning be had perfect 
faith. This profe>!l!Or (I don't name him for 
foar it might be some day wafted back 
!'> the i~couvenionce of. a man I admire) 
111 very emmeut 1111 au antiqun.riu.n scholnr who 
h1111 written some of the m<Jl't valuable books in 
the Engli~h lanb'Ullge. He has a special know
le<lge of E11.•tern sultiecffi, and know11 all about 
l'al">l(,'Ci~m. \\'di, to thl" piotL~ clergyman-who 
bud grown gray In a chair which only one in 
holy orders could occupy-my Parsee friend 
Wt'nt, and presontly conf08l;0(1 that he had some 
i•lca of leaving Pan-eeL~m and becoming u Chriltt
inn. Ho had a vtti.,'Ue idea that the old clergy
man would ~tcb him up in his arms, and per
haps pnmde hnn at the next meeting of the !Soci
ety for the Propagatiou of the Goo;peJ. Hut iu
Rtuad of that, tJ1e old Hcholnr who had somelww 
got into <'lerical robes, looked 'grave. A few min
u.tes of .silence followed. At h1."t with a 1){'rsU11-
A1ve 11m1le the professor said: "There are 110 many 
Chri11tian ... , and so few Plll'!:lt'es,-can't you mun-
a,qc to AfrtJf II' hr.re you are t" M. v. c. 

(!iommunitations. 

P081TIWllJK IN TUi:OLOGl'. 

MR. ABBOT: 

J.f.v Dear Sir,-l have read with much int;,rr 
your reprinted article, "l'ottitivism in 1'heol~;~~ 

With lhe ~l?irit of .the a~lcle I am in heiiriv 
sympathy. l'o certam portions I rnll8t take · 
ceptiom1. Such brief criticism as I have to 111.;;.x
l will state as concisely a11 JIORSible. ~. 

1. What you have said of Comte and the shon 
comings of his phii<ll!Ophy may go for what it~ 
worth with the admirel'.1' of the Eren<-hman. Hb 
dreary volume I have endeavored to read both 
in the French and in l\tise llfurtineau's transla
tion. I failed to get interested in it. From what 
I know ofl'omte, I should say thatyoure;;timate 
of hi11 philosophic system is correct. 

2. W i tit your C!ltimate of Herbert Spen<'l'r'• 
phi10!4<1phy, 1111 embtKlied in "Fin;t Princil>i!"!" 
and other of his workit, I cannot agree. l~k 
upon it 11>< truly the modern J>l1il011oph!J. I know 
of no other tl1,a,t l!O con.trol11 8;1Ul 1~1oulds tlit mind 
of to-d11y. l be enrueRt, mqwring, 11<"ifntiftc 
thought ot the age, especially the thinking 
young mun, are occupied with Herl*rt 1'1,..nrer 
I have good authority for what I say. I think \'OU 
have unintentlon11lly depreciated him 1111d ·the 
position whieh he holds. 

Granted that he does not, to your satisfaction 
aecouut for all the facts-who hM done any bet'. 
tt•r? \\"IJO ba11 done, who can do, half so wellr 
His wonderful power of gP11ernJi7.ntion hasnel'er 
111 my opinion, been f!<1Ualled. Mcl'OO. has 1-U: 
tually conf-d this. The broad sweep of hil 
llll\Sterly syntheRis certainly comprelwncl•agrm/ 
deal. No one h11s more clearly 11l1own the\imilll 
of phi!0110phic inquiry. lleym1tl thoee limiL•be 
cannot guide w; nor can any body else. Yoo 
yourself have not vaguely hinted at the relath1ty 
of all our knowledge, and that "fathomll"'lDlJS
tery" in which we were born, aod by which we 
are surrounded and engulfed all our days. 

3. "He formulateM," you say, "all ~heoomeoa 
In tefllll! or space, time, matter, IDO\ton, force." 
You go on to l!how that the outl'omeofall tbisll 
materialism. Mr. Hpeneer holds in mmmou 
with the lending phll()l<(>phic scientists of the day 
that a mnteriulistic tenninology is preferable to 
any otl>er in conveying a knowledgeoftheonler 
of Nature. "The altemative, or spiritualistir." 
Bllys Prof. Huxley, "i!< perfe<'tly barren, and I~ 
to nothing but obttcurity aud confusion of ideal!," 
(Lay &:nn011R p. l 4ii.] Mr. 8pellcer at the 
same time tea<,he!I that these terms are onlyim
perfect symbol~ of the ultimate reallty. He i:Ho 
Jlttle of a materialist, that nil phenomena are to 
him onlr the expre!!!lion of force. Foree is to him 
eve9'thmg. Jt is -ntiallf tramieeudeutaL 
''Thill persi><tent force is the ultuunte, unknowable 
cnufo!C. It may be a mode of being as much trans
cending intelliiren<'C 11ml will llll these tran!ll.'l•nd 
mechanical motion." [Frat Principl.o<, page Ill!'.] 
Doell it not follow that the ultimate cau.'IC cllllnol 
be concci ve<I by us becaufo!C it Is in every re;pecl 
greater than can be roneeived? And may we uoi 
therefore rightly refrain from ll!l!ignlng to it any 
attributes whatever, on the ground that such at
tributes, derived from our own notions as they 
IUU8t be, are not elevations but dcgrntlations·? 

ln thus 118Hertiug a transcendellt differem-e be
tween the object of our worsbiJ? and ounielYet!, 
l\lr. fipencer so coincides with the line of 
thought in your "God of Science" that I wonder 
that you did not give Wm credit for it in your too 
hafllh review. 

Intelligent readers have affirmed that they 
could 110e no esAential difference betwceu tho 
concept of(lod which you entertain, as giwn in 
"The Ood of !lcience," and the "ultimate renlity" 
of Pirst Prfod7,/c~; both being sugl!'ested by 
earnest contemplation of "that wond~us dy· 
namic chain which binds into loving umty the 
realms of mutter and mind through menoure!ee 
amplitude< of s1111t-e and time." I do ·not tlunk 
tlmt you are dit<poeed to predicate anythh.1g more 
of U1at One Great Power than does Mr. t-;peoeer. 
Therefore r think that you are a little too capt· 
iou~ in your remark (I •1uote from memo~·, SS.! 
buve not your paper by mel, "Heha.• prcd1cateu 
of the Unknowable unity, onmiprest•u<-~, a.~d 
causation, and identified it with the sc1ellti, .c 
iclea of force. Theologic sciuncu cnn as legit1· 
mntely add intluity, eturnity, self·exi"tence, and 
spirituality." 

I tltink that when you come to refl<'ct !'1ore 
carefuUy on this sentenc>e, you will ht• conv!nced 
of its unfairneSH. Ju affirming unity, ornmprt.,.. 
ence, &c., of the power behind pheuonwu!•• Mr. 
8pencer dous not nllirm any kuoum nttnbutcs. 
Nor do I 8ee thut. they In the least detint1 "hrrra~
t1~ auy more than the perfe<'tly l<'gitimate epi· 
th~ts which you add, uleruity, iutiuity, &c. ·j 
Being l><•AACAAi11g all the"e mtL•t be 1111k11011al1/c. 
believe that. Mr. ~pencer would willingly 1l!""nt 
to your additions, and at the same time clen1t 
that he had predicated aught of tlte r>al"rr 0 
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that Being who mlll!t be to Ill! etlll the unknown 
God. If I understand !\Ir. Spencer, he le affirm
ing that we know nothing of the nature and 
characler of the eternal One. You may RBCrlbe, 
jf ~ou please, epithets, such 88 Infinite, ab8olute, 
spirit, almighty, omuipresent; but these nre only 
meagre uml moAt unworthy and lnadequate8ym
bols of the Reality which transeends all tJ1ought. 

4. With regard to the p11ychologlc oll)ectlone 
whkh you have n1t"<!d, I l'onfese that I am 80 
much of a muterlalist thut they are all Greek to 
rue. I think l see in Mr. 8pencer a willingnCl!B 
to rerognize all psychologic truth that is trulh. 
The m"taphysice of p&Bt ages have givl'n us a 
great deal that le •wt truth. In Bl"'Urning an 
iudepemlen t exlstent-'C for mind or eoul, Uiey 
ha"" gone beyond proved facts. 

While recognizing all that le lofty In human 
genius, arul beautiful and excellent in character, 
Mr. l'lpcncer, I think rightly, regardll these 88 the 
sctlonR and effects of the environment on the or
KnniRm, and the reactioll8 of the organism ou its 
"nvironment,nnd thnt they do not necet!Sarily Im
ply a soul as the recipient and agent. He prob· 
11hly would sny: "Matter I know and force l 
know and law I know; I.mt soul is a conception 
illegitimately thrust in.11 Such at lca.~t is the 
opinion of multitudes who find his philOl!Opby the 
i>e;<t exprPAAlon of their views. Mr. SpenNr aims 
tn go uo farther than science leads, and such, I 
am happy to see, iR your principle. 

There are otlwr polnt11 10 your article which I 
l!hould be glad to take up; but It woulci take too 
much spucl' in your ever welcome weekly visitor. 

Yours truly, 
EvoJ,tJTIONIST. 

(We ftl'e very glad to receive 80 thoughtful a 
criticism, and to publish it, although we cannot 
make here the defence that seems quite adequate 
in our own mind. Hut we will point out the fol
lowing:-

1. The "unknowable" must be an Rbeolute 
hlank to every Intelligence. It surely <'.annot be 
held legitimate to make any predicate of it what
t>ver, as Mr. Hpencer himself admita. 1 Yet be 
does make prf'<llcates or It which are "derived 
from our own natureR," and thus violates hlsown 
principle. "Omnipresence" is simply presence 
tl1rt>ttf1l10ut all 1tp<1r.c; and what do we know of 
"pret<en<'e" at all but by our own experience? 
Mr. 8peucer does the very thing be forbids us to 
do, in making this prrdic11tlon. 

2. 'fhe diffe rence h<!twet<n him and us Is chief
ly thi11. He <lcniet1 that we know anyU1lng or 
T<'oroe; we affirm that we know it ju"t AO far as it 
perceptibly ncb<. 'l'h<' l~nu!'t' of Natum we main
tain to be known in ii• eff1?cl8. Hence Force le 
not to us the "lTt1knowable," but IA mther the 
"Uo<I of&ien<'t',11 knownjtL•t so far llll Nature is 
ku<Jwn. 'fbiR diffeN'nce IR based on a deeper dif
ference not difiCU&'led in our article. In common 
with Mr. Mill, Mr. Rpencer prnetirally accepts 
t.he dL•iinction of rwumena and phcrwmena, 
which is part of the old RCholMtic luggage which 
!<(•ience will most certainly discard; and it is be
<'J\use Mr. Rpeucer ill th us not scientific enm.t!Jh 
that we find a fatal flaw in bis philosophy. It Is 
excellent 118 far M It gOE8; but the more rigorous 
philosophy of the future will never reRt B11tisfted 
with these first rude essayR at modern philosophiz
ing. We rejoice at the lendencu of 8pencerism; 
but we look far beyond it to a phlloeophy which 
l!ball not burden itself with any such scholastic 
rubbil!h 88 the 888umption of unintelligible nou
mcna.-ED.] 

~~~ ....... --~~~-
A PBOHLEB. 

N>:WB1JRYPOR'J'1 Ma.'fl., July 251 187'..!. 
To '!'HF. lNDf:X :-

The Umgrc.qnf;onaH•f of the 2.5th lnRtant quotes 
fl·om the Chri~t.irm /11lellige11cer as follows :
"The currm1toff4Cientili.c thoui;ht is again setting 
in Ktroni:-ly in favor of the lit.era( exadn(\<!8 of ilie 
M<,..aic nceount of the ori!dn of mankind." 
If the author of the above quotation be a man 

of uverHA'<' intelligence, how can he defend him
Aelf ag11h1Rt a charge of wilful lying? 

READER. 

(The trouble lit that "men of average Intelli
gence" In otJ1er m1\ttcrs often make such statc-
111entR 88 the above, because they dare not URe 

their intelligence at all in religious m.attcl'!!. 
They read only one side; and it is Ignorant pre
Jrurnption rather than wilful mendacity of which 
they are guilty In fact. They think that the 
walls of Jericho are overthrown whenever the 
priests blow a blast on their trumpets. The 
only answer Is to point to the still standing 
wall!l.-En.) 

THE INDEX. 

CA.Tll:CHIJUID. 

PEoRIA1 ILL., July 801 1872, 
MR. F. E. ABBOT: 

Dear Sir,-l will ask a few questions about 
BpirituallNm which I believe would interest 
many perso118, If answered through THE lNDf:X. 
The subject becomes important when large num
bers of respectable aud mtclllgent persons testify 
to having wltuel!l<ed certain startling phenomena 
which cannot be explained by any of the known 
laws of Nature. 8ucb being the f11ct, l was sur
prit!e<l to notice the discouragement which you 
gave to the subject by remarking that you had 
been unfortunate in your investlgatlous, and al80 
by publishing accounts of other eaees where the 
phenomena were not forthcoming, 88 bad been' 
proml..00. The finding of "bogus" coin does not 
disprove the existence of the genuine; neitJ1er 
does a failure or many failures by pretenders or 
lmpoetors to produce these phenomena prove 
that Ulere are no such things witnessed el'IC
where. 8uch 1wgatlve accounts will not ~tli;fy 
pel'l!Ons who have been more fortunate than 
yoursl'if. I must infer from your remarks that 
you deny that tllere are any strange phenomena, 
thereby dividing itll advocate1:1 Into two classes, 
to wit, knaves and fools; the knaves producing 
(](>rtaln phenomena by jugglery which U1e fools 
were unable to detect. But how are we to recon
cile the foregoing with your a<lmlsslon of ilie 
sincere statements of !llrs. Andrews, which state
men!B are of the most startling nature 'l By your 
admi;,.~ion of her sincerity I undcratand you to 
mean U1at ~be believes w)1at she Htates to be true; 
and she write.. like a very intelligent per1Km1 

and one not over·credulous. She states what she 
saw, heard, and felt. Those three Reuses are the 
principal oneil in the general investigation of 8Ci
entiflc subjects. 'l'n say that what she Rupposed 
she l!BW, heard, and felt, she did not see, hear, or 
feel, Is el)Uivalent to the Wl!Jt!rtion that the selll!eS 
are not rclial>le. That is an a!J.;urdity ; for if the 
senses are not reliable, we have nothing to guide 
us, and we might as well cease to inve!!tigate, 
or even speak, fur we know not whether we are 
speaking of ru1yfuing real or not. 

I have wltne!lied Rtrauge phenomena under 
the nameR of mesmerii.m and animal magnetism, 
and in later times what I have no doubt le the 
same thing with additions and va1iatlons un<ler 
the new name of oplrltualism. 'l'herefore I am 
prepared to claim ~at certain strange phenom
ena do occur; and I alM believe them to be 
the same phenomPna which have furnillhed the 
foundation of all the prlestcraft and superstition 
of the human race. 

'l'ben by all means let us Investigate; for if the 
force concerned \>rove to be only one of the ordi
nary fo1·c·es of Nature al'ting through the brain 
an<! nervous Ryst.em of man, moving ponderable 
Ru~tanl'eB and manifesting Intelligence by the 
aid of man's hraln without man being conRCious 
of the part he Is acting in the matter, then who 
can foretell to what u.-eful purpoHCS It may be ap
plied in the arts and sciences! and perhaps In tne 
detection of crime? Or if t should prove tho 
Immortality of the human soul, this would be 
the greateRt of all a chievements; for it would 
banish materialism, priestcmft, and BUpP.rstltion 
from among men, and place relii,rion among the 
Sl'lenc~, where it should be if it Is to be any
where. 

We should not despair of tbl'Re great J't'!!Ults, 
while we appear Y> hnve such a bountiful Rupply 
of phenomena to aid UH In the investigation. 

Youra truly, 
JAMES MONROE. 

(Mr. Monroe Is mistaken on several points. 
1. We would by no means "discourage the sub

ject." 
2. We believe that the "subject" bas two sides; 

and since the 8pirituallet papers give only one 
side, it Is well that at le11.11t one paper llhould gl ve 
boili. . 

3. Mr. Monroe's lnferenN iliat we divide all Spir
itualists Into "knaves and fools" verges on the In
excusable. We never denied the occurrence of 
"strange phenomena;" the world le full of them. 
Ou the contrary, we regard It as a very "strange 
phenomenon" that a reader of TH•: I NDF.X should 
not better understand Its spirit. 

4. The statements of Mrs. AndreW11 were self
evident.ly sincere; but we did not feel called up
on to explain them. 1·bere seem to be very few 
persons In this world who are t-'Ontent to say, "I 
don' t know;" hut we are one of them. 

6. The senses are In the main trustworthy, if in 
a healthy condition ; but the history of delwdons 
will teach any cautious mind to revlB<' their testi
mony by rellectJon. 

6. By all mean11 "investigate" whatever prom
IRCS valuable rcsultR. But do not echo the foolish 
l.'Ornplaint against thoae who do not Investi
gate In your own favorite direction-particularly 
the men of RCience who prefer to continue In 
their own peculiar work rather than to ent.er in-
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to what they consider a wild-gooee chase aft.er 
miracles. Personally we are quite willing to 
Investigate Spirituallam, If poadble; but repealed 
fallure11ln tl1e attempt have satlefted us thatlittle 
or no co-operation is to be expected from prof.,... 
fiional "mediums."-Eo.) 

8WllVBIJBNE•8 POEB8. 

There is one department in Tmt hw~:x which. I 
trust, will be ruore cultiv1'1.ed in th., nol very tli.i..ut 
future, when the material •UCCCSll of the paper sh"ll 
enable its conducinrs to donble the numlwr of II• 
pages, thereby making the contents still more al· 
tractive, more interesting. more valuable. Thi• 
dtJlllrlmeoL i• Bihliography, C<lrtainly one of the 
most lwpo1taot fC11tUre• to the rndical think"r 11·bo 
expects !o flnd review• and able criticism• of impor 
t..nt roo<'nt pnbllrations. of works which mark a 
new el""'h in the 11eieo<:<l•, di..cu'8ious of curnmt 
literatun.: "hich i• entilied to mot"tl than the cust;Jlll· 
ary notice nsnallv ronnd under the hClld of "New 
Publications" in ciur dally papers. 

l do not propose to m•ke a heirlnning in thi• di· 
recliou: but by v.ay of illu•t111tiun 1 wish to cull 
••tlcnlion bricfty lo one work which, Ir I am right, 
has never lx·e" m<nlioned yet in these r.ohtmn~. 
and a work. too, which will be 11 tro88ure in e"rerJ 
true radical'• library. I apeak of Al!{ernon Charles 
l:!winbume'• "Sollg• betnre Suuri&e." The author, the 
~-oungest and most promising of contemporary Eng· 
llsh poets. create<! n gn·•t i;ensatinn some ti,-~ or ,;_~ 
y fBl'!l IWO, when liiR tlrst collection of POP.try. mul<·r 
the title of .. Laus Veneri•," 1mtl •everal tnlgctl io:o 
("Awlanlll iu Cnlvdoo," aud "(;hnstellnrd," &t".) were 
published. &Mom has a young poet been more 
severely ettllcked or more exl "'""l?ftntly proi,t•tl 
than Swiohurne. We can scarcely rcai•t the temp. 
l.lltiou to quote lhia or that tiue 1111ssage; but, even it 
Turi: INDF.X had more space for such discussions, 111· · 
task would not be a ..-cry easy one. It is impossible 
to m•ke i;ele<>tions and to do just ire to Rwinhurne'• 
11eniu•: one must make one.elf acquHinted with 
the rare l>eaulie. of bis mui;e ; one mu•t abandon 
oneself to the exquisite pleasure, to the unspeaka· 
bl<' delight, of readinir one And all nf the nnlqnr. 
!Dlll'terly poems, an<I long will the melody of his 
words vihrot.: within our souls I 

llis lll'>lt book. of poetry, "Laus Veneri•," was 
csseu1ially a reaction against Puritan ns~cticism; it 
was in rebellion aizoinat the resolute ignoring of all 
the more fervid •tfections of human onturo. II is 
h1t.e•t "Songs" show a great pr .. ~rel!S, 11od will n••t 
fail to delight the admirers of his first prnducti, '"· 
Shoulcl we selcC't B<'me poems AS cb11ractcristic ,,f 
Swinburne's muse, showing how grand his patho•. 
how exalted bis thongbts, how 18scinating bis pict· 
ures, how welotliou11 bis lanizuage, we should per. 
hnp; nnrne "Before a Cnwitlx," and "Super Fluruina 
Baby Innis;" but the first of all would be that grand 
"Hymn of Mon.'• 

tbe anthropomnrrhic God is dying: his ''elect" 
are crying bcavenwerd, they Cllll him "tho J.or'll 
God nf their tyruots," by his "name lbat iu hell·fire 
was written:" but bnmanity, free from suriers!ition, 
has no sympathy with the dyiog Pao. 
0 And the lovc·11ong (\f earth u thou dlcet rc~ounda lhrou1b. 

1 he wlnd ofhf"t wtngtci,-
'<:.Uo[fih~~e IM:m le. the hlgoewt I ror Man le the maeter or 

If we have only succeeded in c>1lliog the atlcntinn 
of "' few of our reailcrs to tbls rernnrkahle poet 
whose inspirations, in a poetic form, ue incarna
tions of the ideas. the lmpulse8, of our age, we fool 
11111 isfted. Tbou8"'nds of books are publlsh~d every 
y~Rr, yet there Is no denying the fact that •he num. 
ber of hooks that will live, or oup:ht to live, is ex· 
tremely limited. Very tew journals encourage lrn· 
partial crilici•m. 

Huoo ANnRTKs8Kl!. 

ScrENCE AND SUPERSTITION.- At a rec:'eni 
meeting of the Polytechnic Club of the Americaa 
Institute, Mr. Boyle told the following inci
dent:-

"At a newly-ererted lighthouse along the New 
Island Round, an old sailor W88 recently appoln._ 
ed 1111 keeper. On oue of ilie evenings, when 
trimming his lamp, he neglected his ill8tructiona 
to draw the curtains down, and the setting sunL 
shining through one of the large lenses, had, or 
course, its rays concentrated In the focus, and, 811 
h ere the lump Is placed, the heat W88 sufficieu\ 
to light it, to his utter amazement, He put I' 
outh but had become so nervoU8 for the whole 
nlg t tl1at ble own Image frightened him 88 I• 
Wiii!! reflected In the plate·gc.utll of Ute lantern., 
with tJ1c dark sltle outside and Uie strong llghi 
inside. The.next morning at daybreak be pu' 
out the light, when at sunrise the sun lit it up 
again, for the same relll'On 118 It ha11pened the 
evening before. ThiH was too much for the old 
salt. He immediately packed his trunk and 
left, without notice to any one and W&B only 
missed when at night the ligbtbouRE' remained 
dark. \\' hen found in the nelghlK>rlng village, 
he declared that the li~htboUMe wo.s bewitched 
that the Devil bad lighted his lruup twice, and 
that he had seen him In person during the whole 
night ouU!lde the tower, looking in at him. H 
wos, of coul'!le, hll! own Image that he had seen. 
His l<llp(Xlf'ltlon was, to he sure, not complimen
tary to himMelf In regsrd w his own appearance, 
but he Wal' not to be lndm.'C<I to return 11t &llJ' 
pril'e." 

___ __ Digitized by.Google 
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INDEX TRACTS 
•o 1-Trath• f'or the Tim.., o•Rlml•BDT•Tn'• P•· ftU PBOll 'l'RB IHDll, oontalne lhe hF\ny ,Amrmat\one" 

and '"Modem Prlnclplee." It gtvee a bird e-eye view of 
Fr .. Religion a• conceived by tbo Editor of Tim INiwt, and 
1tat111 tJ-e ·•1rreprcss.lble conftlct11 be1.ween ft and Christ. 
i.nltv. Mr. CIJ.ARLEt! DARWIN author of ''Tho Orllrln 
of Spedea,11 ""'Y'• In a letter to the kdttor not orlldnally ln· 
&ended for pubUcallon, bat Pnbeequently authorized to be 
aaed·-••1 have now read •Trath• cor dae Tlmee,' 
and i admire them from mr lnmo1t he•rt; and I agree to 
almoot o,·ery w~rd ." PRICE-Ten CeDL• (N<!ll Edition.) 

•o. S.-Fear or the LlYlDC 0~1.an eloquent and beau
Wlll dl1cx.uree by 0. B. FROTBLNGBAM, e:r;poeeo the 
debulng character er the popular notlone of God, and pre· 
1ent1 conce1tl<.L& of him tbat are worthy nt the nineteenth 
centu&. Phl(.,B-tUngle copies Five Cents; Twelve coplee 

:x:.1~:'.:-.. ~iare OD the BU.le, by the Rev. CHARLES 
VOYSEY, of Eng laud, who baa recently been deprived of 
hi• benctce by the ecclet1!a1ttcal conrte on account of hie 
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The point to be urged is this: Theology1 to 
become a science, must do Its work iu the &'1en
tlfic spirit. The exact meaning of this much 
abused term readily appears I think, from what 
ha.q gone before. Science being, as we have seen, 
the organized Pl!rRUit of truth, and etart!ng al
ways In its pursuit with the recognition of facts, 
its first and 0!!1<Cntlal charactel'IBtlc is, according
ly z_the due estimate and appreciation of facts. 

To th08C who know how mre this capacity ls, 
to tbO'!C who know the mental habits to be over
come, the bias to be o\•erruled, the personal pre
dilections to be forgotten, before the mind, on 
whatever It be employed learns to see what Is 
naturally before it, I n~ not plead the value of 
the service which science thus renders. Here 
again, as it seemq to me, ls one of the instances 
where the intellectual hahits gained in element
ary pursuits become of incompamble value 
when transferred to other pursuits. That the 
mind when employed in physical research (thus 
far the chief field of sclem'e) ls more free from 
biM, and se0I! with less obstructed vision, than 
when engaged in social or moral inquiries, can 
hardly be disputed. It Is very natuml1 then, 
that among Its stones and greases amt stars, 
where fact plll!!!eS for fact, law for law, and con
sequence for consequence, with a certainty un
attainable where serious personal Interests are at 
stake, the mind should tlrst gain that keen per
ception of realltla. and loving sympathy with 
truth as truth, which may tltly be called the sci
entific spirit. 

J.OVE OF TRUTH. 

HRS theology yet reached this point? You, at 
lea.qt, who are familiar with theological contro
versy will bear me out in declaring how rare it
is, when religious 1loctrines are in question, 
whatever we may say of our love of truth, to 
find either combatant fighting for any thing 
higher than the triumph of llis own conclu!!iolll!. 
The truth which he loves is the Image already 
formed In his own miud; and must be, for the 
most part, a truth which commends !!>!elf by its 
antiquity, its picturesqueness or Its grsmdeur. Jn 
!!Ciencc, the snme word ha.q another senHC. It 
means the Jove of truth whether old or new; 
whether high or low; whether beautiful or ugly. 
It means the love of truth which othel'!I hate; it 
men1111 close <'Ompanionshlp with truth from 
which others ~hrlnk with loathlog; It means 
worship of truth whicl1 to other eyes ls hideous 
or vile. To MCience all truth is beautiful ; the 
common bet'Omes fiue; the mean IJe<.'Omes heroic. 

Ho long, then, as theology knows llO little of 
this spirit ; so Jong as theoloi,"Y remains almOO!t 
entirely in the hands of thORe who have doctrines 
to maintain and positlOllS .to defend; so long as It 

considers certain conclusions better and others 
worse, one re>1ult of critical inquiry praiseworthy 
and another blameworthy ,one direction of thought 
perilous and another safe; so long as theology Is at 
pains to distinguish among its followen. between 
the "sound" and the "unsound," and hll8 smiles 
and cafel!!!e8 for U10se whose honest logic polhts 
them here, frowns aud anathemas for those 
whose honest logic poiuts them there, so long 
theology certainly needs to learn from its si8ter 
sciences the simple love of truth. 
PREJUDfCE AGAJNST 'l'llE l!CIE1'"TTFIC SI'IIUT. 

Still, I am quite aware, however the argument 
may stand that tl1e most fonnldable obstacle to 
the sclentlftc Interpretation of religion lies at ex
actly the point where we now are. To the com
mon thought the "scleutlflc '!Pirlt" lnevitab!z 
stands In antagonism to the religious spirit. 'lo 
the popular im81(ination the tt•rm "fact" always 
stands for something hard as !'O<'k and cold as Ice. 
'l'o deal constantly with faets to dLocrimfoate 
sharply between the Ideal and the real, to puraue 
truth through all its windings and concealments, 
strip It of all Its costumes and. look Into Its un
veiled face, is regarded, for !!Orne reason,_ RB a 
very heartless and unpoetlc proceeding. "Hellg
ion," we are !!Ure to be reminded, "IH an affair 
of feeling and sentiment; not therefore to be 
subjected to~IO'!C analysis." Excuse me how
ever1 if I still ask, with prosaic scepticism, 'and In 
the neartless application of the very method so 
disdainfully rejected, for the exact facts on which 
this plausible tbeory rests. Where Is the sphere, 
either of literature, of morals, or of art, In which 
the contemplation of actual facts ha.~ proveil de
structive to imRginatlon or feeling? Shall Greek 
sculpture be pronounced Inartistic for lielng eo 
cloeely oh!ervant of anatomit'81 facts? Does the 
painter mock our sense of beauty when he fol
lows, by exact study, nature's fonns and colors 
and lines? Is Shakspeare no poet for recogniz
ing at every step the actual movemen!B of the 
human mind, or the genuine play of human p1111-
slons? Are the divine realities so small and poor 
that the lmRginatlon must break IOOAe from the 
univel'l!e to find materials worthy of her use ? 
Or is It true that just where we hold ourselves 
closest to Nature's fac!B, there both Imagination 
and feeling, with wonder and reverence and 
awe as well, find themselves inost at home? 
And is it supremely true that It ls thi8 exact in
quiry Into human historr.1 and human p118t!lon 
and thought, together with the mlcl'08<'0plc in
vestigations of l!Clence into the hidden proce!'8e8 
of this very despised world of matter, which 
alone bas enabled the modern mind to climb to 
those di7.zy heights and sweep over thoee va.qt 
fields of generalization, before which men's souls 
would once have 8Ullk falntln~ as before forbid
den visions of glory and sublinuty ? 

TE~PER OF REUOIOUS CONTRO\'ERSY. 

It seems somewhat humiliating, yet it Is quite 
uecessa'J, to mention.still another argument In 
behalf o the scientific spirit. It.~ preseuce will 
lmpro,•e immeasurably the temper of our relig
!0118 controversies. If we are to trust appear
a1wes, we may safely My that bitterness and in
vective enter into discussions just In proportion 
a.q they are unscientific. The more science the 
lelf! temper. The two rnOllt passionate sciences of 
the pr~nt day I suppose, are the two crudest
'fheology and Political Economy ; each freely 
sullf!titutlng sneer and detraction for argument, 
each vying with the other in violence, personal
ity, lnuendo, and In a certain partiAAn virulence 
whleh we look for in vain In the ordinary discus
sion~ of botanists or geologists or chemists. If I 
am here reminded that Theology and Pollti<>al 
Ecouomy are precisely the two sciences whlch 
deal most immediately with men's personal in
teres!B, and must necessarily, therefore, be dis
cu~d with greater warn1th than any others, I 
reply, You are but putting my own &8it'rtion into 
other word~. A f<Cience becomes a science In the 
very m easure in which it extricates It.elf from 
the personal benri ngs of the truths it bandies 
and learns to sec them in their impersonal and 
unlve1'!<ltl relations. If it is harder' for one sci
ence to do this than for another (as it unque11tiou
ahly Isl, so much the more renson for effort. 
\Vithout pressing this obvious point into unnec
esAAry cletnil, let me hnzarcl the predi<'tlon that 
the moment theology rises to the lmpeTHOnallty 

. of science, that moment all animosity wlll depart 
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from our theological discussions; and that then, 
h1Ktead of childishly banishing from every pro
f-ioual gathering those grand themes whicli 
alone interest thoughtful rneu, and alone affect 
the highest welfare of the race, we shall find our
selves frankly inviting attention to these very 
themes; eliciting from every earnest mind Its 
honest thought, intolerant only of crudenee;i and 
ignorance, and heartily welcoming an unr"8erved 
treatment of the profoundest and most delicate 
problems. 

PROVINCIAUSM DI REJ.JCIION. 

To put this same thought into other words, our 
religion must cell8e to be provindal, and become, 
like science, oosmopolltan. Provincialism In re
ligion Is like proviuciallsm in social life; has the 
same effeC't on mind and mannl'f'R and heart. It 
makes us Httsplclou~ nnd llJ-bred, braggart and in
tolerant; convlm•cd of our own spiritual pre
eminence because other spiritual sphcl"C!! are for
eign to us; jealous of the approaches of cultivated 
thought, became we are Ill at ease in It.~ presence. 

Before leaving this part of my Ruhject, let me 
say, If It be necessary, that what I have claimed 
for the true sdentiflc method and Rplrlt, I would 
by no means he understood WI C'laimlng Indis
criminately for individual men of HCience. That 
men of science, like all otherA, are often fal'le to 
their own ideals, and eYen fail at times to appre
hend the strength or grandeur of their own posi
tion, I do not need to be told. I am speaking 
ouly of thoee whose science ls real. J .et us be 
juHt. If we haYe much V• teach, we have also 
much to learn; and T do not he>1itate to say that, 
for lessons of generosity, of charity, of hmwsty In 
statements of belief, of fearless confldenc'e In the 
leadings of truth, rellipon must be a learner to
day in the school of sc1en1.,>e. 

Ol'R l>UTY AS PREACHERS. 

One thing more and my task Is done. I have 
not forgotten that I am addreffling to-day, not a 
body of professed theologians, but practical work
ers in the Christian ministry. We are met, not 
to arrange a course of study, but to con.icier to
gether the lnteres!B of religion. None the less, 
however, do I believe that the thought which I 
am trying to present, lf important at all, is im
portant for us. 

I need not remlnd you that, however practical 
our ministry may be, and however solicitous we 
may ourselves be to aYold teC'hnical controversy, 
we yet cannot, and certainly do not, escape tl.e 
OC<'asional consideration of theological truth. 
Though our doctrinal ideas be very few, yet those 
few involve the whole. As a matter of fact, the 
minister's knowledge is popularly supposed to 
cover the whole field of theology, and his utter
ances are listened to, by that portion of his hear
ers at least who are most in need of correct In
struction, as words of authority. As a matter of 
fact. too, the preacher seldom shrinks from this 
responsibility. It would be hard, I suppose, to 
tlnd any parish minister, whatever his training, 
who had not a positive opinion, ready at call, 
upon the origin and authorship of the Scripture 
books; upon the historic position of Christianity 
and i!B exact relations to other relllOous faiths ; 
upon the miraculous element In religion; upon 
the destiny of the soul; upon the reality, if not 
the exact detalls,of the future life. Yet these are 
the exact equivalents of points on which, in other 
sciences, no one is expected to pronounce an 
oplniou, and 110 honest man wishes to pronounce 
an opinion, who has not carefully surveyed his 
ground, and cannot support bis opinion with ad
equate testimony. Jn other words, these are 
points In regard to which, from any high point ot 
Ylew only one alternative iR J>Oll'fble,-clther ab
solu~ silence upon them. or thorough knowledge 
and command of the entlre evidence. 

It must not be forgotten that the moment doo
trines are touched, the minister becomes a theo
logian . . Moral excellence, purity of character, 
piety, devoutnel'S, have no more to do with such 
eritical inquiries as thO'!C above alluded to, than 
has muscular strength or mechanical Ingenuity. 
For theological points only theological training 
would do. Were I a layman, I would as eoou lll!k 
my butcher thPSe questions as ask my mln~r1 
mileRS my minister were a thoroughly equlppeu 
scholar and a trained theologian. 

The lnferem'e ls clear. In the highest sense, It Is 
true, we C'An hardly any of us be theologians. 
The limits of our education, the prlmltlve oondl-
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tlon hithl'rto of theological science at our schools, 
and the fact that we have been fashioned accord
ing to another type, .make the full theological 
position unattainable. In another sense, how
ever this scientific temper of which I have ~n 
epeaklng can help us all In our most pr~ctical 
work. If it cannot lift us to the highest virtues, 
it can help us at least to avoid the vices to which 
our profession Is pecul!arl;J'. ex~. Let me oc
cupy what time remam.s. Ill po!ntmg .out, how
ever briefly, two way~ 111 which th18 may be 
achieved. 

IN'fELLEC'fUAL HONESTY. 

First, we may all learn from science to recog
nize the condition.q of honest thought. May I 
put this iu another way by sayin~1 we may learn 
to be honest iu our religious thlruung? The fine 
characterl~tic of science ls Its conscientiousness. 
I do not !lO much praise it for this as poln t out the 
characteristic. Advancing always from fact to 
fact testing and being tested at each step by 
rigid demon.•tratlon, it learn.s by stem but be
neficent necessity to recognize always the exact 
limits of its knowledge. 'l'o aasert what It does 
not know, to feign certitude where there Is none, 
to claim evidence where evidence Is wanting, Is 
eo foreign to Its methods and so sure of instant 
exposure, that Intellectual honesty becomes part 
of lt.s very being. Scientific writers, when de
fending themselves against the 111!81!.ultll of the 
church, might safely, I think, If they thought It 
worth while, challenge their opponents to pro
duce treatise!! from the whole realm of Christian 
theology which deal with the reader so sincerely, 
which point out so frankly the limlt.s of the 
writer's kuowletlge or the character and extent 
of the evidence from which he epeaks, as do the 
best scientific treatises of our owu generation. 

Now,it is precisely this intellectual habit which 
we 1111 preachers eminently need. Say what we 
will about the difference between scientific and 
re!ilrolll! evidence, it Is not pleasant to be told, 
while It is certainly hard to deny, that If we 
would hear loosenel!B of reaBOning, recklessness of 
statement, audacity of &l!l!ertlon1 repetition of 
fact.s a thousand times denied ana arguments a 
thousand times refuted, with the cool &88umptlon 
of absolute knowledge in realms of truth wh11re 
testimony ill lacking and certainty Is lmposelble, 
we mmst listen, not alone to the ravings of the 
revival-halls, where roving Is expected, but to 
the calm utterances of mauy of our most learned 
pulpits. I do not deny that the fault Is largely 
uncousclous. Its uncousclousnll88 Is the very 
point. 
RESPONSIBILITY A TT ACHING TO PUBLIC SPEECH. 

Has It then come to this? Because religloWI 
truth ditf'el'!! in the character of Its evidence from 
other truth, are we therefore to give ourselves 
unfettered 8C<1pe for -rtion and dogmatism? 
The less dereuse our hearers have against our 
persuasl0118, the less our responRibllity to guard 
our wordq '? I rather believe the contrary. The 
farther removed from positive proof Is the thought 
we utter, so much the more cautious are we 
bound to be In our utterance. The more we call 
upon our hearers to believe, the grover, I am 
sure, Is the moral responsibility we Incur to 
measure each statement, to weigh each word, to 
frankly disclose the natnre of our infonnation 
and our testimony. Believe me, science will 
have done much for WI, if It has fllmply Intro
duced Into theology that Instinct of honesty, not 
unknown elsewhere, which reveals to the un
initiated the exact point where facts end and 
conjecture beginsi the point where certainty 
ceases, and beyoua which only hypothesis is pos
sible. 

THE HIRTORIC SENSE. 

There Is still one other way In which, 1111 It 
eeem.s to me1 science can greatly aid us as preach
ers. It can nelp us to cultivate what I liave al
ready designated as the scientific spirit, but what 
in this connection may be wore specifically 
styled the historic sense. 

'fhe truths with which we have to deal, while 
of supreme Importance, are yet, as we all know, 
eomewhat vague and undefined. Differing In 
their nature fi:om the facts of physical science 
they differ still more In having been as yet but 
carelessly observed, Inadequately tested, Imper
fectly cla.ssified, and IOOMely and illogically an
alyzed. In the nature of the case, too, nowhere 
Is the bias of preconception stronger, or the 
weight of established opinion greater than In re
ligious belief; nowhere Is It easier to see what 
makes for our own conclusions, or harder to see 
what makes age.lust them. In no other callihg 
therefore, ls the mind In greater danger of catch~ 
log a distorted Image of the object at which It Is 
looking, or mll!slng the fine line which separates 
truth from falsehood, of ml8t&king the creatlom 
of l!ll own fancy for the eternal laws of God. In 
no other calllng, In a word, If we are simply 
anxious to know the truth, do we stand in great. 
er need of that sharp eye for facts and quick dis
crimination between the apparent and the real 
which only a scientific training seems able to 
Insure. 

Thus far but slight effort h1111 been made to cul
tivate among us this sclentlt\c Instinct. While 
held In high esteem elsewhere, In theology It Is 
viewed in the light of a disqualification rather 
C1~n an aid. A decided prejudice In favor of 
recognized belier bas always been held In higher 

favor than the Impartial temper which searcheio 
simply for historic truth ; wfiile instead of wel
coming with gratitude those who bring i;tnely
trained critical faculties to bear upon spultual 
things theology rebukes them rather as Import
ing into holy places the tools of a buser trade. 

I trust that I am wrong In my opinion, b!Jt no
thing, I confe.ss, seems to ~e rarer, even m o~r 
own portion of the theologwal world, than th18 
historic feeling of which I speak, or than e.ven 
the desire to posse.88 it. I cannot find that it ls 
even prll'.ed, at ~elll!t In comparison with other 
and far inferior gifts, I trlll!t that I am mistaken 
in my Interpretation of what I read and hear, 
yet it seems to me that countless questions are 
under dlscUSHion to-day as matters of pel'llOnal 
opinion of religious sentiment, of Intuitive per
<'.eption; of denominational belief, which a nirer 
critical sense would a.sslgn Instantly to the realm 

, of historic ev!dence, and refUHe to treat on other 
grounds. What I seem always to hear, even 
when the specific tenets of Christianity or exact 
points of criticism are under consideration Is, Are 
these doctrines safe or dangerous, proper or lm
prqper? Whither will they lead? How will 
they affect our faith or the soul's belief? How 
do they accord with the divine purpO!!es or the 
divine attributes (known apparently to each de
nomination)? The one qu011tlon which I seem 
never to hear Is, Is it true ' 

I am since1-e In disclaiming too great positive
ness on this point; nor would I go a single step 
beyond the familiar facta. Yet I cannot tell you 
how I deplore the singular lack among ourselves 
of this Inestimable quality. I cannot tell you 
how Its abeence seems to me to vitiate our most 
laborious reAearches and to neutralize our mos$ 
accomplished scholarship. Nor do I dare to say 
how fatally It seems to me to harlll!ll and embitter 
our denominational fellowship. It makes those 
strangers who should be friends; it sends Into 
different paths those who should be wa.Jkln~ hand 
In hand; It breeds mutual mlsunderstandmgs in 
breasts whose sympathies should make them one. 

Among all our apparent differences, thts has 
long seemed to me the only one which is worth a 
moment's thought. Doctrinal distinctions are 
transient and superficial; but until we can learn 
to take to our fellowship, and rate at l!ll full worth, 
that delicacy of feeling which shrinks from any 
statement to which personal conviction does not 
fully respond, no perfect unity Is possible. 

We are wont to make merry over this senHl
tlveness of the intellectual con!!('ieuce. It hM 
long been the football of our most boisterous 
sport. I would view It rather as the fineiot gift 
ever bestowed upon theologian or minister; 1111 
the one mre trait which no rudenel!B must inRult, 
and to which, however slightly we mayoun<elves 
posse!!S lt, we none the less owe our profoundest 
defereu~oe and homage. Certain It ls that to the 
regard which we pny to this quality, and to the 
successful cultivation among ourselves of a more 
delicate and keener sense of tnith, we are to look, 
if anywhere, for the realization of tl1at perfect 
spiritual fellow~ip which has long been the 
dream or generous souls. 

I will not add to my dlscoul'!!e any qualiflca
tloll8 or reservations, hut must leave It to explain 
it.self. I know not how aggresmve I have seemed. 
I shall be glad to know that all I have said is 
among the commonplaces of your daily thought. 
Jn any C&Re, I do you the jW<tice to believe that 
whatever truth there may be In my dlscolll'!!e, 
however unpalatable It may eeem, you will 
thank me for ha vlng spoken. We are not child
ren, but men· and will tolerate from each oth
er anything but unfaithfulness to the high In
terests of our calling. 

OUR RELATIONS TO THR UNIVERSITY. 

One word more as I close. Within a few yeal'll 
our much-loved Unlvel'l!ity, catching In Its best 
sense the scientific spirit of our age, has put her
self In fresh contact1 at almost every point, with 
the advamcesof moaern Inquiry, and shown how 
even those pul'l!ults with which the temper of the 
times seems least In sympathy may yet gain 
new life by the application of stricter methods 
and a wider search for truth. One department 
after another has felt the new Impulse and taken 
its higher place. Is ours alone to be left behind 
in this noble rivalry? I speak without reserve 
for I speak not of men but of metho<ls and 
means. And I speak the more openly because 
unlike the othel'll, we have lost ground to recovef 
and shameful disgraces to retrieve. \Ve have a 
past behind us which we can remember only to 
be stung by It to a prouder consecration to the 
cause we have so faithlessly betrayed. 

Let us demand, then, for our own department 
the same enlargement of facilities, with the sam~ 
thorough methods and teHts, which are elsewhere 
promising or already bearing such admirable 
fruits. Let WI ask, in ju..~tice, that as our Univer
R!ty ls strivin11: to send out into our sister profes
s10ns men thoroughly fitted for their work and 
ready to meet any competition, so she shall'11end 
at last Into the field of the ministry men fitted to 
take their place In the ranks of the best theolog
ical ~holal'llhip. And, this being done, let us 
proml8e that uo word of ours, either of timid 
oo~msel or of faithless fears, shall deter the young 
mmds that gather here from winning for them
selves the broadest culture, and learning to gov
ern them.selves by the simple love of truth. 

" HEREAFl'EL" 

--= 
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One of the most difficult things we have lo d 
or rather, I should say, to undo, Is the aband o, 
ment of words that, owing to the p on. 
knowledge, have no longer any real m= r' 
the sense in which they have been prevloll8ll n 
derstood ; words that, ha viug been ll8ed to 1111· 
press certain Ideas, and the ideas the111Belex. 
having bee?m~ ohllolete, have lost their ~~ 
cance. Thl8 d1fllculty, however, is not withoul 
its advantage, as otherwise the man of gl'eat.fl!I 
progreAS would speak a language comparatively 
unlntelJiglble to most of his contemporaries. 

The tenn "hereafter," used to express the Idea 
of another life, after what ls commonly deUOJn 
lnated death, is a misnomer of the cllll!Bailuded W: 
Whether or not there remain anything of the 
mind, or soul, or whatever we may plelll!e to call 
It, when the form that we can now see and feel 
has crumbled Into dust, tl1ere can be no other life. 
The conscious, individual person either P8-
lnto oblivion, when his outward structure oeasee 
to perform the functions of intelligent motJon or 
else lives on-the same, Identical, coll8CioUB U:di. 
vidual-ln some other form not palpable to the 
normal human sense. 'While conforming Air 
custom's sake to the popular sense or the term 
"hereafter," in announcing the title of tbiB paper 
I shall endeavor to divest my language asmuch~ 
possible, of that form of phraseology which makt11 
a distinction between life In the visible body llld 
life separated from it. 

I appreciate the difficulty of an etlbrt to de
monstrate what is commonly regarded as beyond 
the reach of direct proof. 11 Revelation" mlll!t be 
abandoned as evidence, It having positive vaJ1111 
as such only to the direct recipient of iL The 
more ancient claim for this c!llRI! of testlmooy .1J 
further barred by Its remotenet11 and cootradio
t.ory character, while that of the present time II 
yet too new, too marvellously startling ti> the 
common matter-of-fact mode of reasoning. H&V· 
Ing premised so much, I can ouly hope to fumi!h 
some views sustaining a strong probability thal 
the proposition I would make is well founded. 

I submit jlll!t here, however, this qUE81Jon. 
While I will not cavil at the hard oonditionBim· 
post.'<! by the materialillt in such a cue, is this 
poitttiue theory, &11 to the kind of proof requisite to 
establish a ps;rchologil'al problem, alway1 to be 
held an unemng one'? If so, then all evidence 
of new discoveries in the realm of the invisible 
-a realm vaster, to my <'<lneeption, than mate
rial space-ls usele!18. The consequence would 
seem to be, that a.JI refle&rehet< in the direction 
most interesting to the l'al'e must arrive in the 
very beginning at an e1foetual barrier,-& cloroed 
door upon which Is inscrlOOd, not by Nature but 
by the conceit of man him1<elf, "TbtlH far shalt 
thou go, and no fartl1er." 

Without urging the claim (equally po8itive 
witl1 tJ1e materlali>lt theory 1 made by many in· 
telligent Investigators in tfui region of psycbic>il 
sde1we, that they have in various way>< peoeln· 
ted the veil which hldeti from the common ol>
server positive knowledge on this subject, there 
are stilf reasonable grounds for tl1e theory th&~ 
mind, soul, or spirit Is not perishable. . 

The universal Inborn desire of mankind w live 
continuoURly furnishes a strong presumption lo 
favor of its probable realization. This desire baa 
always animated the breast of man, so far 1111 we 
can trace the history of tl.1e race; and it bas al· 
most Invariably borne the fruit of a more or lel!I! 
firm belief that its realization may be confi· 
dently expected. This desire pervades a1J 1{1'11(1t'I 
of minds, and i11 not dependent upon nor altected 
by varying theories ~ to the status of the i:ou· 
tinning spirit. It has outlived many tl1eological 
11ystems, and has undergone no change amid to
tal revolutions of other mental conceptions. It iB 
of the same quality In the ignumnt as in the ct!1· 
tivated man, in tl1e Inexperience of youth 111110 
the maturity of advanced age. It needs not Ill 
be Inculcated and ls compl~te without culture. 
I argue, the~fore, that it ls a gift from Na~, 
and as such cannot be useless. It.s 11<;e, I Infer, 11 

~ teach us that life Is lnextln~ishable .. 
There are exceptions, certamly, to this ruic;;r 

desire begetting belief, and perhaps even to e 
presence of the desire Itself iu the mind. The 
latter condition, however, is a cl&88 of dlliease. if 
low grade of belief, an undefined dread, is e 
l'e!IUlt of this state. I cannot re!list the tempta· 
tlon to illustrate this, by Introducing that ft~e 
type of mental derangement. described by !'ha • 
speare in Hamlet'H memorable contemplation of 
sulcide:-

"To die-to 11Jeep-No more;" 
-In a moment, the Insincerity of this declaration 
appears In this reflection:-

;~::e~ .::~~~ii~(\hl t':~::_~d natural 11hock1 
That fteab ls heir to.-'1'1 a conaummatlon 
l>evoutly to be wished.." 

At this pause the coveted oblivion Is doubted, 
and apprehension finds expression thus:-

0To die ;-to 11leep;- , . 
To tleep1 perchance to dream:-ay, there• the rnb, 
For In tbat sleep of death what dream~ may come. 
Wbeo we have ebnftled oft' tble mortal eoU, 
Mnet give us pauae. There"• the reepeca. 
That malle1 calamlt7 of M> Joni lire; 
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~r wbo .would :e•r t~e wbl~• and :oorn• ~f llm~, 

Bot that tho dread or somelb1nJ after dealh-
'rbo nndla1coveredcoun1ry. from whose bourae 

~~Jr~vae~~~r ::'~~~~;Ct!~rz!b~ Wt;. ~!1bave, 
Than Sly tootbere that wu koow oot 01.' ' 

The materialist, even the rank atheist, will 
generally acknowledge the desire for oontlnuous 
life, and, though they have cultivated 80 severe 
and material a theory as to any true standard of 
proof, that the finer elements of mental demon
stration are discarded, yet the most they can 
urge Is that to them the thing-even that which 
seem• 80 harmonious with our highest aspirations 
-Is not yet !llltisfactorlly established. 

Another conslde1·ation from which I deduce 
oontlnulty of life Is the relation of the vi.Uble hu
man form to the invisible mind, aud their re
bpective capacities for duration as Individuals. 
At this et.age, it Is proper to assume that there Is 
a real distinction between the mind and the 
body; that they are separate individual things, 
the conjunction of which forms the intelllgent, 
visible being. Boerhaave and many other illus
trious writers have furnished valuable dis!lerta
tlons upon this distinction, satisfactorily deducing 
it upon phlloeophical ground.. A single simple 
Instance, which I take from one of the86 writers, 
is this: "A man wUll! to mov~a aisled limb· 
the mind is unatfected by the ysls, but th~ 
muscles refuse to obey the voli on. 'l'he distinc
tion between the perBOn willing and the iwltru
ment to be wielded Is unavoidable." 

From the structure of both body and mind, 80 
far as we are able to penetrate the mysteries of 
the latter, we obeerve that the human form is 
adapted to the ll8e and growth of the mind dur
ing only a very short time. The purpose of the 
oonnectlon and relation between the two seems 
fulfilled, judging by the analogies of nature, even 
uuder the most favorable circumstances~ the 
most economical husbandry of the physiC&I ele
ments, In Jess than a hundred years. What a 
speck of time is this, relative to the vast system 
of the universe with which the mind seems Inti
mately oonnected and apparently destined to ex
plore, while the body only feebly assists, to the 
extent of wandering over and digging into the 
bare surface of one small planet ! 'this splendid 
physical mechanism, whkh yet wears out In a 
hundred years-bow Inferior in endurance to 
that mysterious Inhabitant whose temporaey 
dwelling-place and 8ervant It Is! In Its structure 
It Is indeed wonderful; and In the prime of its 
beauty and strength would seem almO!lt fitted to 
be-a perpetual temple for the mon&reh within. 
But, alas! the zenith of its power Is momentary; 
Its 00.t days are 800n past; the muscles relaxed, 
the tlt!sues barely cohesive, the l!eURes but faintly 
l'e!lpondlng to desire, and the whole machine, In 
ehort, I008ening in every part, prior to disec>
lution. 

Meantime, the mind Is but developing Into 
greater fulness aud power. As the body decays, 
tl1e soaring mind seems Impatient of .confine
ment, and apparently &1!81"ts In the destruction of 
its Ul!eless tenement. 

The mind rebels at the Idea that it must perish 
with the vis.Ible organism which has been but its 
executive. It resists as an h~justlce that It, the 
living, shall be entombed along with its decrepit 
and dying companion; for It Is unnatural and re
pulsive to the mind to contemplate itself as ex
tinguishable. It hus a dim consciousness of a yet 
higher destiny-a vague revelation from lteelf, 
llO to speak, of unknown powers yet to be devel
oped, of vast capacities yet to be discovered, of 
superior occupations yet to engage Its energies,
thoee energies that have but begun to put on the 
ltnews and muscles of power when the visible hu
man form has exhausted Its efficiency. Ooothe 
ll&id, on the occasion of the death of Wieland, 
''The deBtruction of such high powers is 80me
thlng which can never, and under no clrcum
Btances, even come Into question." A writer, 
who quotes this paaiage, adds "Such a dogmatic 
e.xpreelon of oonvlctlon restlng on bare phllo
BOphlcal grounds, from a mind so equipped, 80 
acute, and 80 free, has great weight." 

To pursue still turther this distinction between 
visible matter and the principle which animates 
It, with special reference to the relative impor
tance of their individual pr<ll!ervation, let us view 
some of the distinctive properties of each. 

All human bodieR may be said to be alike. 
Certain elements may be In larger or less propor
tion In some bodies than In others, but tl1e ele
ments tbemselve11 are identical ·l and these may 
In every case be dissected, we ghed, measured, 
and exautly ascertained. · 

'fhe mind within possesses a Mimllar resem
blance to other minds; the differences being oo
ca.~ioned either by an original preponderance or 
Inferiority of certain faculties, or else by more or 
lfl!!R culture. These latter elements, bowever ..... if 
t.hey may be so named- elude the grasp of the 
chemist, and can only be approximately estima
ted by the mind it<ielf. This Is al80 true of other 
Invisible BQurce>i of nature, but. It does not pre
clude the Idea that they, as well as the vital prln
uiple of man, are of a refined order of matter 
which we have not yet knowledge enough to an
alyze and classify. 

.Another marked distinction between visible 
ma:ter in human form and mind Lq, tho.t, while 
the elements of tht1 forml'r are eventually dis-
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trlbuted, the latter, from its nature, mtt8t remain 
a whole, whether living or extinct. For who can 
conceive of a single component of the mind 8ep
arated from its lll!BOCiateR ·? Nature 11Cems at 
least, to have made no provi•ion for such an 
anomaly. 
It is evident that mind 18 the real idra of life -

the visible form only the exprt,,..ion of it· mind 
is the governor-the phy~ical Mtructure the sub
ject of govemment; mind 18 the workman-the 
body but the implement or tool. When the lat
ter becomes Incapacitated, we see no nece••ary 
diminution of the former. For example, the 
body loses a member-a leg or .. n arm; the mind 
has \<J!;t none of Its power, though It cnuuot be 
quite so ettet:tive In all directions with a damaged 
tool. Yet Its l'e!l<>Urces are wonderful even in 
such a case. It iR well known that the entire )O!lS 
of a sense-say, that of slght--ls oompeusated for 

. by the endowment of a double power to 110me 
other senile, 11ay, of feeling or hearing. 

Thus we see the mind-the real Individual 
man, the workman-adapting ltJjeJf to the exi
gency of .. n accident to the machine. The11e re
markable adaptations are usually cited as phe
nomena, but I feel justified in offering them as 
evidences that life itself is not liable to the lnter
ferenCEA which produced change11 lo the viKible 
expression of It. 

May I not logically reason, then, that "death" 
Is but the last and lrroparahle accident to the 
machlne,-analogoue to the ftnal stage of other 
mechanlsms,-when It must be laid aside for not 
only a newer, but one more fitted to the advanced 
knowledge and capacity of tlte wier? 

It might be objected by some that the occur
rence of insanity destroys the force of this rea-
8011ing, by showing the mind injured while the 
body remal118 sound and vigorou.~. This, Indeed 
occurred to me with some force at fil'llt· but o~ 
reflection I conclude that the objection' has no 
very great force. The Injured body, however 

;}Veil repaired, Is never 80 good as when new 
~hile we know that the unbalanced reaBOn U: 
frequently reetored, with no part depleted ; and 
may we not reasonably infer tl1at, when we do 
not witness this reo<toratlon, It is becau.'le we co.n
not follow the caee far enough? If life be contin
uous, there is ample opportunity for the mind's 
recovery. As for the body, we may and do read
ily see the last of it, so far as Its oollectlve indi
viduality Is concerned. We acknowledge! too, 
the propriety of Its dissolution. Where th s oc
curs prematurely, as In the case of Infants and 
hale young perBOne, we know that some violated 
law hill! but executed its unerring sentence. 
And these very CW!es suggest, as a certaiu writer 
says, "a <',aprice In the dispensation of death 
Indicative of a hidden sequel." 

But where Is the evidence, not only of the 
tl1ing as a fact, but even of the probability the 
deslrabillty, the propriety, the consiqtency ~itb 
nature In other fonns, of the dispersion of the el -
ements that make up the conscious life? 

Annihilation Is not true of anything; and if, as 
I have assumed the mind Is not diSl!Olvable, its 
oomponents only apparently separable In order 
to be adapted to our ability of recognition Its 
entity only a fact as an Individual whole,-how 
can life oompoeed of these be extinguished, any 
more than a particle of matter can be anni
hilated? 

If, on the other hand, we suppose the JJO!!Slbll
lty of dealing with the mind as with the physical 
structure, of disintegrating and dlsm~lng It In 
separate elements, what a strange difficulty pre
sents itself! Where would be the place in nature 
of the faculty of thought, the wlll,the coll8Cience, 
the affilctlons, and other oomponents of the 
mind, set free from their association? 
If this reaBOning be 80 fo.r true, there seems to 

be but one refuge for the disbeliever in contin
uous life: that Is, that the mind is NOTHING! 
If this be true, then the body ought to get along 
Ill! well without the mind as with It, and ought 
to perform Its functions perpetually. But as this 
Is absurd, and contradicted by tlui commonest 
experience, we are justified in concluding that 
mind Is SOMt:THINO; that It ls oonjolned with 
the v!Hlble form for a time, but destined to be 
!!eparated from It; that this separation ls the 
phenomenon called death. As the inanimate 
body cannot he annihilated, neither can the 
mind; and further, as the latter, by the laws of 
Its c.onstruction, Is not dl8801vable Into elements, 
It must remain forever- LIFE ! 

The "Development Theory," which has lately 
attracted the attention of many of the best think
er. of the world1 and which seem.'i to be the most 
rational met11o<1 of acoountlng · for the various 
and RSCendlng forms of matter, seems to me a 
strong attestation of the continuity of life. 'l'he 
vl•lhle world having been prepared, by many 
gradations, for life as we now find it, changes are 
Htill going on for adaptation to a more developed 
type of life. The reBOuroes of nature a.re so Uhm
ltable, we may contemplate JO'&(le after grade of 
life, each successive one a relfuement of tl1e llU!t 
preceding. A good illustration of this, by anu.1-
ogy, Is the butterfly succeeding the worm. The 
caterplllar--ecaroely more ignorant of Its destiny 
than man-coils Itself up to die; when, lo! a 
new and glorious birth,-a creature of finer text
ure and superior conditions. The caterpillar's 
coarser senses probably do not recognize the bui- · 
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terfly. May not 111imethlng, Impalpable to the 
butterfly, emerge likewise from it ·r 

J:<'inally, a 00118lderatlon of the moral faculties 
-tlte evident. purpose of their ultimate perfec
tion, and the •mall progress attained towarda 
their completeness In the present form of life-In
clines me, perhaps more strongly than any other 
C011Sideratlon\ to the belief that continuous life Is 
not on_ly high y probable, but a positive neceRSity. 

Whtie the theory of hereditary guilt Is prepoe
terollll-at le1111t to me-yet, from the Intimate 
connection between the m01al faculties RB part or 
the life prln<'lple, and the physical st;ucture, It 
arises tllat more or less Imperfection of the moral 
sense. is ,innocently Inherited. Besides this, the 
proprwties, the neces8ltlee, the demand8 of the 
house of fiesh that we live in are of a nature to 
retard the growth of those fa<•ultics. Hence that 
perpetual •truggle between an 11.ctive conscience 
and a vaeillating will. 

Is It not rell80nable, then, to look forwanl to 
life with more favorable oondltions for advance
ment in knowledge, in power, an1l In goodness? 

I..est any should say, If thL~ form of life Lq such 
a hindrance to the mind or soul, where Is its utll
lty,-why not skip this period altogether, and en
ter at once upon the superior state? I reply, The 
benefits of a lesson In l\d vefl!ity are not usually 
dlscen1ed during the process of the trinl · yet 
these are the most lasting aud valuable. The ob
stacles which prevent us from rising with Impul
sive rapidity also conceal from us, at lelll!t to some 
extent, the wisdom of tlte arrangement. "Now 
we see through a gl888 darkly; the,., face to fnce. 11 

"In the oldest and most venerable of all e<'Clesl
astlcal divisions, the ancient Samaritan commun
ity, who have for centuries, without lnerease or 
diminution, gathered round Mount Gerizlm as the 
only place where men ought to worship, there Is 
to be read upon the aged parchment scroll of the 
Pentateuch thlsoommandmentadded to the other 
ten : 'Thou shalt build an altar on Mount 
Gerlzim, and there only shalt thou worship.' 
Faithfully have they followed that command · 
excommunicating and excommunicated. by ;ill. 
other religious societies, thev cling to that 
eleventh commandment, 118 equal If not superior 
to all the reo<t. This le the true llkene88 of what 
all churches and sects, unlesH purified by a higher 
spirit, are tempted to add.'1-Dcan 8ta11lcy. 

Never write on a subject without having fll'llt 
read yourself full on It; and never rend on a sub
ject till you have thoughtyour..elfbungryon It.
Richter. 
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NOTICE. 

Attention iB called to the rev!l!ed advertise
ment of the publications of the Free Religious 
AlllOClAtlon in another column. The back An
nual Reports of the Aeeoclatlon give in the best 
form the history of the organization, and contain 
addl'C8Be8 by Emerson, Phllllps, WBll:lOn, Weillll, 
Hlgglneon, Johnson, Frothingham, and othel'B 
who have spoken on its platform. The Report 
for this year dl11Cll8l!E8 eome of the most Ii vtng 
questions of the day. The friends of the Associ
ation cannot do a better service for it than by cir
culating these publicatlolll!. 

WM. J. POTl'ER, 
Secretary. 

:Mr Towne has become editor of the College 
Courant, New Haven, Connecticut, and "hopes 
to raise It to a position of thoughtful, scholarly 
and '!lag&Clous representation of the higher Inter
ests of education and lettel'B In this country." 
There is no doubt that he will achieve much in 
this direction, and do all that fine scholarship, 
high purpose, and Indefatigable industry can do. 
We expect to see the Cburant soon take Its place 
among the few journals which no man or woman 
of thorough education can afford to neglect. 
Price of subscription, four dollal'B a year. 

"Thie ls God that is better than any name " said 
Hermes Trismeglstue. Why, then, wonder that he 
ii called by many nam "lll? Men may love In all 
languages. 
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ENLA86EBENT OF THE INDEX. 

The nooeitillty of taking deflnite action before
hand If the contemplated enlargement of THE 
INDEX is to be properly carried out, and the 
flattering prospect of soon completing the sub
scription of the required $100,000, justify the an
nouncement at this early date that THE INDEX 
will be enlarged to Hlxteen pages at the com
mencement of Its fourth volume, January 1, 1873. 
The size of the page will not be changed. It Is 
yet too early to announce the various hnprove
mentB and new features which, It is conftdently 
expected, will characterize the paper after the 
above date: various plans are on foot which, if 
succeesful, cannot fall to command the approval 
of our BUbscribel'B, but It Is unwise to dlscu111 un
certainties. That we do not Intend to sacrifice 
quality to quantity h1 doubling the amount of 
matter In THE INDEX, our readel'B may rest 
1188Ul'ed. 

In order to meet the Increased expenses In
volved by the change, It will be neceseary to raise 
the yearly price of subscription from $2.00 to $3.00,. 
commencing u'ith the prueni iuue. Thoee wh• 
have already paid their subecrlptlons will receive 
the enlarged paper during the full period for 
which they originally RUbscrlbed. All new sub
scribel'B, and all old RUbscrlbel'B who have not yet 
renewed, will receive it at the enhanced rates. 
But In order to make this incre&He of price as lit
tle burdeneome as poll8ible to our friends, we shall 
credit every one who sends to us $3.00 at any 
time between now and New Year with a full 
year's subscription from the fil'Bt of January. 
That is, any subscriber, new or old, who remits 
$3.00 by the first of October will be credited with 
payment for flfteen months; whoever remits 
$3.00 by the flrst of November will be credited 
with payment for fourteen months; and eo on. 
'Ve thus offer a premium of three month/I suf>.. 
scripti.-Onfree to all thOHe who will send us $.'l.00 at 
once; but this offer does not apply to those send
ing Jess than ~.00, whose termofsubscriptlon will 
be proportional to the amount remitted. 

We trust that all our subecribel'B will be satlHfted 
to receive one hundred per cent. more matter 
In THE INDEX for only fifty per cent. more 
money, and that all of them will take advantage 
of the liberal offer above explained. It Is confi
dently believed that the enlargement of the pa
per will prove to be accompari.led by a great 
Increase of its general interest, Influence, and 
power for good, and coruiequently involve a cor
responding increase of Ill! circulation at home and 
abroad. If our friends will but generously eeoond 
our efforts with their own money and active co
operation, we venture to promise such a paper as 
shall multiply many times Its present efficiency 
In the callBe of Free Religion. 

In connection with the above, we take great 
pleasure In announcing the appointment of Mr. 
Abram Walter Stevens, of Cambridge, l\111111&Chu
setts, as llBl!OClate editor and businees agent In 
the conduct of THE INDEX. Mr. Stevelll! bas al
ready entered upon his new duties, which for the 
present will be chiefly In the latter capacity. 
Mr. P.H. Bateson, who has been buslne888 agent 
the past year, will still remain In the employ of 
the Index A.seociatlon, and will alRO oont!nue to 
print the paper In the same excellent style as 
heretofore. 

'Ve are aleo happy to announce that arrange
ments have been made with Mr. Asa K . Butts, 
of New York city, by which be will devote a 
large part of his time to acting as advertising 
and general agent for the Al!llOClatlon. He bas 
secured, anti hRI! already In the field, a corps of 
earnest and energetic ll.881stants, such as Mr. Max 
Pracht, of Cincinnati, Mr. H. L. Green, of Syra
cuse, Mr. W. P. Wlil!on, late of Meadville, and 
othel'B, who wlll give tlie ·greater part of their 

time to furthering the bll8inesa interest.a of:;;; 
enterprise. It I!! a cause for congratulation that 
the work of Increasing the circulation of Tai 
INDEX will henceforth be under the special di
rection of a gentleman so well qnalifted by busi
ness experience and skill, seconded by co-laborm 
whoee great suooess in the past is the beet guar. 
antee of their future eftlclency. 

Meantime, to those who have furnished the 
pecuniary means to carry on our enterprise, and 
to all who In various ways have made It their 
own, we extend our mOl!t cordial thanks. Re
minding them that the work Is but just begun 
we must add that all other agenll! and agenci~ 
combined will accomplish comparatively little 
without the continued co-operation of this great 
Ullllel&b army of volunteel'B. To us as to them 
THE INDEX is only a meallll to an end-an In
strumentality to be used In carrying out tbe great 

purpoee of elevating to higher levels the mind 
and heart and spirit of our time. In the midst 
of our outward toll, It concerns us all to keep ever 
pure and bright the flame of that high Inward 
comecratlon which alone can Illumine the Vil!l
ble work of our hands. If In this spirit we all 
devote ourselves anew to the cause of "Llberty 
and Light," there Is no danger that the low,sweet 
voice of trutfl shall be drowned In the clatter or 
multiplying machinery. 

•L .t.. W. BTEVE1'L 

In the preceding article we have mentioned 
the appointment of Mr. A. W. Stevens 111 our 
1111110Clate in the work of editing THE INDBI. A 
few words of Introduction seem due notoolyto 
him, but aleo to our rearlel'B; and even wm lt 
otherw!He, we should find It difficult not to let a 
little of our own great satisfaction In the event 
leak into our columns. 

Mr. Stevelll!, who is a native of MMB8ehuse!t!, 
comm1>nced his act! ve life as editor of the Udger 
a radical political journal published in Warren, 
Pennsylvania, which remained under biR charge 
from 1853 to 18&5; and be edited the North .dmer 
ican In Newark, Ohio, from 1855 to 1858. In 
both positions he manifested great energy and 
achieved great succese; but, desiring to give him· 
self to the work of the Unitarian ministry, he re
moved with his family In 18.">8 to Mead\ille, 
Pennsyl van la, and was graduated there from the 
Unitarian Theological &hool In 1862. In the 
same year he was Rettled as minister of the l1ui
tarlan Rociety in Manchester, New Hampshire, 
remaining there three years, and in 18fl.5 acceptro 
a call from the Lee Street Unitarian Society of 
Cambrldgeport, MaaAaChm1etts. His growing 
radicalism, however, and the fidelity with which 
he uttered his convictions as they matured, eoon 
aroused the Inevitable antagonism, and, although 
he was greatly beloved and warmly upheld by 
the majority of his society, he preferred at last, 
in 1870, t.o resign bis position rather tllan to con-
tinue a contest characterized on the part of the 
minority by methods degrading to all oonoemed. 
During the next year, he was employed BS prin-
cipal proof-reader In the well-known printing 
establishment of John Wilaon and Son, Cam-
bridge, at the same time keeping up regular Sun-
day meetings of his radical friends In a private 
parlor. In the summer of 1871, he WBS appolut.ed 
librarian of Harvard Law School, resigning this 
post to accept his present position on THE INDEX. 

This Is the mere shell of a career which we 
have watched with great ref!Pl!Ct and friendship 
from the time when Mr. Stevell8 was our fellow
etudent at Meadville. In most trying situations 
he has Ahown the qualities of a true man, and 
commands In a very rare degree the esteem of 
all who know him. Moreover, his early editorial 
experience, his practical knowledge of bWllness, 
his strong and high-toned radicalism, his eamest
nelt!! of spirit, weight of character, and well
trained mind, are precisely the qualities most 
needed for the duties that devolve upon him. It 
ls a good augury for any cause when such men 
give themselves to It, and in such a spltit. 

Next week we shall publish an essay by Mr. 
Stevelll!, entitled "The ~een and the Unseen." 
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"No indulgence of passion," says George Mac
Donald, ''destroy8 the spiritual nature llO mu<'h as · 
respectable sel.fl8hne!!B." 
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11ECE88Jl.KY TK1JTllll. 

I have been reading TheophHus Pal'l!Ons' little 
b>ok called "The Infinite and the Flnlte,"-a 
very pleasant and profitable little book to read, 
the product of a devout and disciplined mind, 
equally free from timidity and from arrogance; a 
book written In the Swedenborgian faith, but 
not In ~ 11eCtarian Interest. It Is a11 remark
.able for the sweetne!I! of its temper a11 for the 
4!amest force of its statement& Mr. Parsons 
Lrankly assumes Ill! the basis of his argument, two 
J>Olnts--"that Ood made man, ·and made him to 
be immortal;" wt back of these I find another 
.-umption t,Q which he thinks It necessary to 
-eall attention. He says : "The knowledge of 
God Is the beginning of all knowledge ooncem
lng things which belong to man as Immortal." 
Here eeems to be the old familiar p<111tulate, 
oimmon to religious writers of every school, that 
a knowledge of God Is essential to the highest at
tainment of humanity, the foundation of reason, 
.the oomer-stone of character. Starting from this 
p>lnt, the Romanist oonstructs the mighty fabric 
-0fhls church, the Protestant develop11 the articles 
-0f bis creed, the Trall9C0ndentalist unfolds the 
.8Cbeme of his spiritual philoeophy. Mr. Parsons 
makes It the stepping-stone to his doctrines of the 
.spiritual nature or man, the spiritual organism, 
revelation, Immortality. 

Such an assumption ought not to pass unchal
lenged, If only for the re&l!On that It looks so nat
Gral and so Innocent. The Importance of truth 
Js not to be called In question. It Is of first mo
ment that we should ~ the truth as nearly 
.as poeslble; that Is, that we should understand 
-our actual relations to the material world, our 
.full responsibility to society, and the oonditlons 
~der which our rational being obtains its oom
_plete satisfaction. Such knowledge_ Is actually 
indispensable, and the punmlt of it ls the loftle8t 
duty and the sweetest privilege of an honorable 
mind. But to say this Is very different from say
lng that any particular article or statement or so
<:alled "first principle" is imli~pensable. It 
would seem as If the knowledge of God, as being 
.the final term of knowledge, and implying a 
.multitude of knowledges in different depart
n1ents, t!hould come at the end of the search 
.rather than at the beginning. Is it really meant 
that nothing can be known respecting the uni
verse we Jive In, nothing respecting the rules of 
noble life, the laws of humanity, the Intellectual 
and moral capacities, the line.'! and limltsofprog
Te!l!l, until this one article of knowledge Is ob
tained ? Is it really believed that the powerful 
.action of any human faculty L~ conditioned by 
the ix-ion of this particular point of faith? 
Perhap11 the Implication Is that without It men 
<:annot be happy or good, high-minded or pure, 
strong-hearted or aspiring. But such an oplnlo~ 
-does not look reasonable to those who colll!ld¢r 
the store of Inducements and motives, the qufte 
immeasurable supply of lures ai1d goads laid /up 
Jn the mind and placed within easy reach at ev
-ery tum of experience. Even the line qualities 
tha.t make Immortality probable or desirable 
may be called Into being and stimulated to rich 
.growth by the natural diHclpline of human exist
ence, In persons who regard the knowledge of 
God as a thing unattainable. Certainly there 
arc examples of good men and women claiming 
110 such knowledge, yet leading noblest lives, 
enough to prove that Its presence is not indh!pen
. sable or its abseuce fatal to the sweetest graces of 
character. The value of such a knowledge or of 
a faith practically equivalent to It need not be 
doubted; Its deep Importance to very many peo
ple who have but little knowle<lge of other aorbl 
may be appreciated ; but this Is not to afflnn its 
lndlspensablenel!S as a. ftrst principle of thought 
In the employment of the highest relll!On. 

.Mr. Parsons' llSF!untp~on belongs to that theo
logical region which ls gradually becoming re
mote and ummbstantial, like some cloudland 
rolling away and dlsclORlng green fleldR for pas
turage and tillage beneath. 8o long 111< the as

.aumptlon is countenanced,encouragment ill given 
to the bewildering influen<'es that ftow from It, 
to per\•erse methods of reW!Onlng, and to arbitra
ry conclU81ons propounded by <logmatlsm and en
.forced by authority. In the short space of one 

THE INDEX. 

hundred and eighty-six duodecimo pages, Mr. 
Parsons, starting gently from this Innocent car
dinal Ide.a, proceeds great lengths In the theolog
ical direction, landing In certain moet positive 
oonclU8lons which minds lees gentle than his own 
erect Into hostile forts bristling with cannon. 
This Is the Inevitable premise of sectarianism, an 
evil of such magnitude and acridity as to render 
suspicious even an angel that pointed a shining 
tl.nger towards It. In these high epecnlatlons, all 
appearance of 88SUmptlon had better be discard
ed. To speak of "knowledge" Is Immodest. If 
anything Is to be aasumed, let It be the supreme 
Importance of all truth, and the ability of the 
reason to find It, piece by piece, by snch means as 
are put within its reach. To know relations and 
oondltions Is something; bow much they under
stand, who have made them a study and felt the 
vitality that even a. slight understanding of them 
Imparts! o. B. F. 

R.11.Dlt':Jl.LISB IN El'fQLAl'fD. 

An American ra.dlcal Is at once struck by the 
oontradictlon of English ways In respect to the 
form and the substance of Christian belief. The 
form meets him everywhere more oonsplcuously 
than here. The distribution of tractB Is more 
abundant: I had them given to me by fellow
paasengers on railway tralns,-merchanb!, for in
stance,and army offlcers. The display of printed 
texlB or Scripture at railway stations Is very 
noticeable, and I was told that some societies for 
this purpose were so richly endowed that they 
could hardly spend their lnoome. At the table 
d' hote of hotels, I have several times seen the 
guests called to order by the head waiter, with a 
loud knock on the table from a knife-han<lle; af
ter which some gentlemen, not In any case a. 
clergyman, asked a bleaslng. I hardly ever saw 
this done at a miscellaneous hotel In America. 

On the other hand, It was lately a&lerted by 
Lord Shaftesbury, at a meeting of the Christian 
Evidence Society, that In England, "bishops, 
deans, men of science, the greatest minds In lit
erature, all avowed Infidel principles. It was 
difficult, in fact, to find a man under the age of 
forty who would confess to a. belief in anything 
at all." It certainly seemed to me that there 
was, among the educated men whom I met. a 
more visible rejection or ignoring of what are 
oommonly classed as Christian dootrines, even In 
the m<lf!t general sense, than among a similar 
class In the United States. I am not now speak
ing of special studentsof theology, but of literary 
men and journalists, AA well as men of science. 
fhe Christian doctrines seemed Yi be In a man
ner Ignored and set aside, as having lORt their 
hold upon the edueated mind. The clergy them
selves, while enjoying more outward dignity than 
here, seemed to be more separated from the com
mon life of Intellectual laborers, and to be men
tioned more slightly by such. In short, their 
position In England seemed to have iaken a long 
step toward that peculiar mingling of outward 
deference and half-conceived contempt, which 
one observes In case of the clergy In a Roman 
Catholic country. 
It Is to lie ob.!erved that the very men who 

lead this body of advanced liberalism are willing 
to Identify themselves distinctly with usages In 
which they have no fa.Ith. At church, I heard 
the rei<ponses devoutly made by highly cultiva
ted men who showed by their whispered remarks 
In the Intervals how little reallty It had to them . 
It seemed to me that my non-respondlng"was 
more reverential than their responses. Voysey 
preaches In a surplice. Huxley had his children 
baptized, and Tyndall mentions the fact as meri
toriollS. In America, I think that these tilings 
would hardly be done by persons professing such 
opinions; nor would HOCiety care to ask whether 
they did such things or not. 

I do not know whether it Is a consequence of 
this aort of conformity, but I found among this 
clllSF! In England glimpses of a sort of perplexity 
alJOut the religious edueatlon of children, that 
we do not fln<l among radicals here. Having 
come to our position, as mORt of us have, by a 
route which the words "Free Religion" Indicate, 
we see no dlfflculty In bringing up children, as 
we oul"!!elves were perhap11 trained, to rooognize 
the voice of conscience and tl1e spirit of rever-
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ence, a.part from all special Chrlet1an creed. But, 
In England, I heard men of science frankly re
cognizing that women and children, a.t least, 
needed something In the way of Sunday-llchool, 
or technical Cbristla.n Instruction, were It onl1' 
to bridge the Interval between the church of thlll 
generation and the pure science of the next. 
This -mlngly lnoonslstent solicitude &eems t.o 
me to proceed pa.rtly from the lnfiuence of an -
tablished churoh, and partly, also, from the un
due development of the sclentl.tlc side of English 
thought. Except In Tyndall, who knows Emer
son's process by heart and acknowledges him aa 
his greatest teacher, there Is a want of develop
ment of the Ideal and Intuitive faculties, It -
to me, among the llcientl.tlc leaders of England. 
But they are doing Jll88llif!oently their Bpeclal. 
work; and It Is hardly fair to olalm that Newton 
sllould be also Milton, or Huxley Browning. 

T.W.H. 

THE 8111CIDll: OF THI!: t':H11KCH. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE INDEX: 
&lr,-Your readers, no donbt, at times, have 

their mlschlevollS moods, In which the love or 
destruction excites their Ingenuity. It Is poeslble 
that when they take a. survey of Orthodox 
churches around them, and observe the man,. 
failings which outweigh the benefits of such In
stitutions, a. desire to see them swept from the 
fa.ce of the earth may take posseselon of their 
he.art. 
If I may venture to give advice on such a mat

ter, I would say to pugnacious and revolutionary 
enemies of Churches, "Let them alone. Give 
them time, and they will work their own disso
lution." 

The problem-"how to pull down a chureh"
has been answered lately here In England, In a 
remarkable and an authoritative manner. We 
have a prelate amongst us, as you know, who Is 
the apostle of expediency and worldly wisdom; a 
man who prides himself upon his Cl!nnlng, and 
who Is admired and rewarded for his tact. But 
like Achltophel of old, Bishop Wilberforce now 
and then makes a frightful blunder, and by over
doing his part eXJl08e8 his own hollowness. 

One of those very silly young Rituallst clergy
men, the other day, kissed his robe In presence 
of the oongregatlon, whereupon Bishop Wilber
force Immediately withdrew the yo1mg man's 
license. Of course,antlcs of this kind are worthy 
of reproof; but the punishment Inflicted by the 
Bb!hop was unduly severe. It was, however, In
tended as a master-stroke of policy to make
belleve how he hated Ritualistic follies. Those 
who know His Worshlp's devotion to saoerdotal
lsm are not eo easily taken In by such demon
strations. 

Eplsoopal tyranny was again manifested by 
this shrewd Bishop In a way which moet people 
will oonslder a mistake In policy. A curate in 
his diooese performed a marriage tdrictly accord-
ing to the law of the land, between a man and a 
divorced woman ; whereupon the Bishop Inhib
its the curate from taking any duty within the 
limits of his jurisdiction. I should explain to. 
your readers that this Is tantamount to being ru
ined for llfe, because of the "Trade11-UnJonJsm" 
among the bishops. None of them will ever 
license a clergyman who has been prohibited 
from another diocese. Episcopal tyranny over 
unbeneflced clergymen Is in dreadflll activity and 
deci<ledly on the Increase. But the Bishop for
got tha.t It Is only an exhibition of oowardlce a.nd 
we.akness to visit with the utmost severity the 
transgress.Ions of a poor curate, while they le.ave 
the rector vicars to do as they please. The world 
Is watching their tactics, and the verdict Is, 
"They are undermining the church." 

My next l1111Stratlon Is more striking still, Ill' a 
sign of the times. It Is a e.ase not of J<;pl!!l'Opal 
tyranny, but of archiepiscopal arrogan<'E'. One 
Is more dlstre!oeed at it, as coming from such a 
good-hearted man as ArchbiRhop Tait, than If It. 
had been OOJll the tongue of that arch-bigot, 
Bishop Wilherforee. 

Ad<lresslng a meeting of the "Society for the 
Propagation of the Oaipel In l<'orelgn Parts," the 
Archbishop of Canterbury le reported to have 
ea.Id, after enumerating several chu48e8 of "hea-. 
thens" who congregate ln l.ondon: "ID our me-
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~ommuuitatiou1. ---2::::' for well-intentioned romancing not to ad 
truth of very many instance& of "Re lllikat the 
Answel"J to Prayer!• A man who mar ble 
them through history will find tbern~es for 
ance. Is it necessary then to attribute tb'bund. 
an arbitrary Being who gives or withh r~ to 
his own mere will and pleasure? Not at all at 

What is more reaeonable than to su · 

tropolls we are brought 80 near heathenism of 
~ worat cla88, that, 1111let11 we take 80me steps 
A>r the converting of the heathen, the heathen 
will be converting 118." Buch words, taken in 
connection with a specific reference to those gen
t.lemanly and cultured Hindus who are now 
adorning our learned professions, were little less 
than an lnsult to thoee strangers who are en
deavoring to share the highest privileges of our 
advance Jn science. 

QRATZ BROWN AND THE CHRISTIAN 
.&BENDBEl'fT. 

out.side our ken are higher iotelllgen~ ~l 
once dwellers upon earth, whose know1el ai
tlle laws which govern canse and eff~t f ge of 
passes ours, and with whom we ma be i::· 
into relations by the outgoing of th~ stro11g, fe~t 
vent, concentrated desire of the heart? ~i> ~r
ln the form we know are all the time •nta 
pllshing things once deemed im)lOlllible~m· 
mntrary to natu~ law. And is it 80 iu~~ln 
tllat progret111 is bemg made by spirits out of the 
form aleo, or that by their larger light th e 
may, when right conditions are granted ~ 
our Ignorance? There is nothing lo this to re. 
elude the belief In a Supreme Power who iapthe 
author and sustainer of all law. 

STATE OF MISSOURI, } 
EXECUTIVE DEPAU1HENT1 

Crrv oF JEFJo'EJISON, July 9, 187:.!. 
E. R. BROWN, AND OTHERS,} 

ELMWOOD, Ill. 

It made me fiush with shame to read such 
words in the Times, a11d to thlnk how they 
would wow1d the sellllibllitles of my honored 
friend, Babu Chunder Seo, In India, and hl8 
cousins who are now in London, and who attend 
our services at St. George's Hall. Other Hindu 
gentlemen I have had the pleasure of meeting 
who deserve and recelve the utmost respect from 
the most cultured class in our country; and they 
f.()o must have been ashamed of England and 

·simply diegusted witll Its Christianity, when the 

Gentlemen,-Governor Brown directs me to 
reply to your favor of the 27th ult., In which rou 
8Rk whether au attempt to "secure a theological 
Amendment to the United StateH Constitution" 

· would meet with his approval, anti to state that 
he is not in favor of anything ot the kind. 

Very respectfully, 
1''. N. JUDSON, 

Primate was moved on religious grounds to treat 
them with this unseemly and undignified scorn. 

Private Seeretaru. 
[Mr. E. R. Brown has kindly complied with 

our request for a copy of the above letter for pub
lication, and we desire to return him our tllanks 
for lt. Many of our readers will be glad to 
know tl1at Governor Brown no longer gives 
in his adhesion to the Christian Amendment 
scheme.-ED.) 

How a fine old Scotch gentleman could be 
brought down 80 far below the.level of his order, 
-to say nothing of au Archbishop degrading his 
oftlce,-is only to be explained by that sweet and 
humane "gospel" about wWch Christians vaunt 
tllemselves, and which they are 80 aqxlous to 
"propagate" in ''foreign parts.'' \Ve know the 
tree by its fruits; and the Archbishop's words are 
only the echo of the spirit of the Athanaslan 
creed and much that is to be found in Apostolic 
Epistles. He is 80_ far a credit to C'hrl.~tlanlty; 
and those of degenerate taste like myself, who do 
not consider the religion of Christendom to be al
together lovely, are very well content to be called 
"heathens,'' lest our religion be confounded with 
the "Christianity" which teaches to insult the 
atranger that 80journeth among us. 

.. LET ll8 .&LL ll!UTE Ill PB.&TBL" 

The writer in tile Omtemporaru Review who 
proposes to believers in prayer to join during 
three or five years in offering petitions for the 
diminution of disease or the recovery ot patients 
in a single selected ward of a hoepltal, to the end 
that a quantitative measurement may be made 
of God's accessibility to prayer, has drawn upon 
himself much severe, and it would seem on
merited censure. 

'l'he '.l;ndon Spectator, for instance, after stig
matizing the proposal 118 one "to be spoken of 
with reluctance and diagU11t," proceeds to say:-Already, two stinging replies have been printed 

In the Timea, coming from these "heathens of 
the worst class;" and the wonder is, not that the 
letters should betray 80 much literary power, but 
that they should be 80 comparatively free from 
that revengeful temper which we impertinent 
Europeans designate as "Oriental." 

The Examiner bas a verse on the oocasloo 
which I must quote for your amusement:-

'"Zeal, without knowledge and over.hot. 
loto • bubblo hie Gn&w boo got. 
Beu.er tu p .ndar-diecrecter too--
Aod copy the drawlug·lt·mild Hlodn," 

'faking these little stories together, I think my 
advioo at the begionlog of tl1is letter is well
grouoded. Surely, nothing could be devised for 
the speedy overthrow of tile Church of England 
more fatal than the bad policy ot Bishop Wilber
force, and the "Christian" contempt of upright 
and cultured foreigners exhibited by Archbishop 
Talt. 

But we must temper our judgment with pity; 
perhaps, if these prelates had been brought up 
"heathens," they would have shown more hu
manity. 

I am, sir, very sincerely yours, 
CHARLEl:I VOYSF.Y. 

CAMDEN HOUSE, DULWICH, 

l..oNDON, s. E., August 24, 1872. 

P. S., August 27.-In yesterday's 'I'imea ap
pears a letter from the Bishop ot Carlisle, en
deavoring to exonerate the Archbishop of Can
terbury from any Intention to wound the feelings 
of the Hindu and other "heathen" gentlemen by 
whom we are surrounded. It would have been 
more satisfactory had the letter proceeded from 
the Archbishop himself. But it is manifest 
that the fine gentlemanly 80ul of His Grace was 
for the moment eclipsed by his "Christian" senti
ment, and no more to blame than we are when 
we feel a chlll at sunset. 

"A Buffalo clergyman sent around the con
tribution boxes for the dear heathen, aud collect
ed sixty centH, ten cents of which was In soda
water checks. $60,000 were ottered lu )lurses for 
the races which took )llace there last week.''..;;... 

The sixty ceuts aleo were contributed to help 
·on a ract.'-the race between Protestant and 
Catholic Christianity for the empire of the world. 
It ls well that no more money WWI Wtt>1lt,-d on this 
most profitless nwe of all. 

"We will justify the line we have taken about 
this insidious cha11enge, by stating why the au
thor's proposal seems to us a covert sneer, and 
not the frank challenge of a cultivated inquirer. 
What Christians for the most part believe is that 
God makes a real answer to prayer; whether in 
the way of pitiful denial, of tender assent, or as
sent In 80me deeper sense than that of the request 
itself, which is manifest to the heart of him who 
offered it. Suppose you pray for the recovery of 
a mortally sick friend who dies. What your 
prayer really consists of ls the confession of the 
blank you fear for yourself and others, the dread 
ot losing moral helps and sympathy,the yearning 
that this trouble may not come upon those whom 
it threatens. And the prayer is as much an
swered by the substitution of other and perhaps 
more potent lnfiuencet1, as by the recovery of the 
threatened life itself.'' 

Is this a fair statement? Is It what Christiana 
"for the m08t part" believe? Perhaps 80. But It 
is not what 18 read from our Bibles, preached 
from our pulpits, taught in our Sunday-schools, 
enjoined at our mother's koee1 inculcated In our 

. reflgious periodicals. Hundreas of Scripture texts 
aou narratives represent prayer as the one all
powerful engine for the procuring of blessings 
temporal and spiritual. The Fatllers of the early 
church testify to marvellous acts perfom1ed by 
the help ot prayer. And In our own day, have 
we not the heathen woman's school in Syria, 
which a Christian school in America made one 
summer a special subject of prayer, with the re
sult-as It would seem-that In that one 1mmmer 
flve-1dxths of the pupils became converts to the 
Christian faitll? What shall we say of the Ger
man Prayer-Cure? What of George Miiller and 
his prayer-fed Institution? What of the elegant 
church in Philadelphia, opened every Thursday 
morning to a woman preacher, whose audien<-'es 
number from three to five hundred, and whose 
es)leclal theme Is prayer and it~ power to sway 
the ~and that sways the univenie? What be
comeA of the Tract 8ociety's stories of )lious wid
ows with large families, whose agonizing peti
tions for help against impending starvation are 
almost sure to be Interrupted by the arrival of 
men with potatoes? 

No ; the common theory of prayer is no such 
transcendental thing 118 the critic describes. 
When a man prays for the recovery of his sick 
child, It ls his child's life he wants and asks for. 
No doubt tl1e higher the spiritual attainment he 
has made, the more truly he tries to feel submis
sive to the order of eventst call it by what name 
we will. Yet not the less oocs he 1irave and ask 
for the specific boon of his child's life. 'Vhen a 
congregation Join in prayer for ralu, they mean 
raiu, not "the more potent moral influence" that 
might come from a drouth. They are told that 
God sends rain at his pleasure, aud shall they 
not Mk for It when their fields aro scorching'! 
Let tbe i&lue he fairly met. 

It ii! lmpoe111ble1 even with due allowanC(> made 

I believe with Mr. Abbot that tbe Pl'OpOBal of 
Mr. ~ndall's friend is one "eminently fit to be 
made' and tried. I believe that by testa of this 
character light would be thrown upon certain oo
cult yet perfectly harmonious !awe, which are 
now but dimly guessed at. And I believe that 
no one Is doing half 80 much to elucidate these 
laws as the very materialistic philosophers who 
deny Immortality, yet who In Htud\'ing tollnd 
"the mechanlce.I equivalent of ooti•ciollllOess" 
and In carrying out tJ1e rednemeota of matter lo 
their last extent, are year by year coming uearer 
to the great secret. 

H. L.B. B. 

AN8WER8 TO PIUYEL 

Mv DEAR MR. A HUOT:-

Permit me to say tllat the prop<Mition Jn 1e
gard to answers to prayer, 80 much debatffi of 
late, involves conditions utterly repugnantto the 
very genius of prayer. True prayer is utterly 
uncalculating. It is heart-born; it is born or 
sympathies, of an earnestness, of a faith rann· 
derlyiog volition. A m11D may say hill prayen. 
Admit that there is a vast amount or formal 
praying-sincere, trusting, yet iu a measure for· 
mal, inasmuch as it le not Inspired by the high· 
est kind of earnestness. No man can truly pniy 
In the business-like way in which you would ring 
a gentleman's door-bell, or summon a waiter at a 
public table. No true Chril!tian could truly prsy 
for one Bick man, and utterly neglect another 
lying right along side. He has never been en· 
couraged to believe any such prayer would be an
swered. It is precisely here that the back II 
your proposition breaks. 

Again, not only is tl1is "so-called scieutifte 
spirit" utterly repugnant to the spirit of prayer, 
as it is to all spiritual or highly emotional statee, 
but, as you yourself frankly admit, even if the 
experiment were to be never so succe>11ful and 
the demonstration complete, no su('h elleet would 
be produeed by the same upon the sceptic's 
mlud as the undertaking, if attempted, would 
contemplate. "!Scientists" would slmply say, 
you intimate, "\\' e have discovered a new re
medial agent. Henceforth hospitals must be sup
plied with praying bands." Others doubt!e111 
would still carp as now, "lftheycould by praymg 
raise up fifty per cmt. of the sick, why not the 
whole t EvideutJy the whole Ullng Is a humbug, 
and a delusion." 

You say that, whatever the evident success of 
prayer, you scientists must be left to draw your 
own inferences. · 'l'hls statement certainly hasr. 
very fair look; and yet, if I may venture to judge 
of ibl animus, itli meaning i8 really this: whate\'er 
the answer to our prayers, your miud is wade up 
in advance not, under any circumstances, to_,~ 
convin<'ed of the supernatural; In other wo • ..., 
that God actually, directly, answers prayer. 

Now permit me to say that, whatever becomes 
of you and me Christians ean never offer such 
prayers; anti, 'even If they could, God would 
never honor or answer prayers for tile pu~.df 
gratifying any such temper. JE11!811 never 1 · 
None of the wonderful works ascribed to him 
were wrought to gratify any idle curi011ity, to :t 
lsfy a purely captious spirit, or merely to m e 
sick people comfortable. They were wro~ht to 
honor the faith of the supplicant; wrought m the 
Interest of moral truth ; wrought to open UJ?• ~ 
to speak, the right of way through dark wm< 
for bis spiritual klnirdom. Persons ~ho are 
bound to be captious must take it out 111 .that. 
Ruch nc,·er did, never will, obtain any satisfac
tion from Jesus. 'fheir cavils will never com· 
mand any attention. 

Aud yet may not the physical effects of pra)'.d~ 
be calculated •t {',ertainly. How t Hy couSJ 
ering the effects ot one prayer-;-<>f ~fay~r of· 
fered, not "uuder the gaze of sc1e11<.'C (!"atu~ 
never walls to operate in that way, tor !-'!e ex f 
press purpose of making a public exl11b1t1on o 
herself), but under appropriate and n~~ 
conditions. Well autllenticated Instances of an 
ewers to such prayers abound. Let science tackle 
them. 

R. ff. HOWARD. 
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£UIUIOaY TBOU&llTtl O~ LIFS. 

The age la denting with great problems. Ii• de· 
miuula upoo m .. o 1&ud woman""" equitl. We sbould 
be proud that we are de•tined to lalnr In It. 
That we tully be worthy of our exalted calling, l~t ua 
f'odcavor to plftce ounK>lves In •ymllllthy with the 
inteo..e intdlcd11ality thftt la tbrobblnic arnund U•, 
llnd LO rlllliize w lu\1 1&n .... rut1ol, gn.uJ tuiug It i• to 
live. 

Life should consist In the fulftlment of pflflslhllltlco, 
in high at1>1lnm•o1, and wealth of experience. It 
ehould oot he looked at lo the votuptuou• iclow of 
<:picur.:uobm or iu the gl.mmy light of woua..tici•m. 
We sboul<l Ii ve brrn1dly, be CO•mopolhao, recognize 
the brotherhood of the nice, the ri.irhts of th<' lndl. 
vidual : allow no cl'(.>eda, doicmlUl, clasa or national 
µrejudiett to dwarf os. Be not only thorough In 
your i;cbulim1bip, rich In the accum1J),.ted wi.Uum of 
tll•' centnrie•, b·tt b~. 11b'>ve all, deep·se.1rcblug and 
fearle88 in your thoughts, devot~d to principles,. not 
persona. Our living •hould be characterized by 
<lignit.v. chivalric ""n"" of honor, love tor truth aud 
bumuoity-clctcslatloo of shame, supenititlou• and 
wrongs-preferring death V> the 1111rl't"ndcr of princ.>i. 
pie. "Bury your dead Joya, and live ahove them 
whb tbc living world." 

Live in t.1 day. Be concerned about tbe varied 
interests of the present. If you do well rour pan 
in time, why dl't"ad etf'rnlty? Do right tor right'• 
Bllke. The work of the hour belongs m .. re to tbe 
..choola than IA> the cburchdll. "!'be tlmt111 demftod 
not fasting and prayer, but greater st..,ngth 
brought Into life. More than prims we t1eed ararca
rnt·n, aclentl•t•. phllosnphe..., and men of enterpri.e. 
We want those who will utilize the fol'C08 1&bout us, 
.. ud !lid us to l1&rA,'8r Jiving. 

Amidst the materialism of &be period. It would be 
well not tn forget that tbP aonal• of history are ra.. 
<llant with deed• of ~pleudld dariug and lot\y t<ndur
IUICOO, acbluved by meo 1&nd woauen of courtly ele 
t.'llnce, In loyalty lo sovereign, country, or love. 
Then let nur llvlng be nnt nnly wl•le, de!!p, nnd 
"trung, bnt KlllO f~rant with l'nl hushtm for nil that 
is beautiful In uture or""· M .. y our bearing be 
wurkud liy rcllu~went. grare, 11Dd cou11esy I Be al 
ea•e In li•gl•lntive AMembliee, lt•arned hall,, or the 
hrllll~nt gatherlnlll' of pal"""8. It I• "''Id of Air Pltlllp 
8iclnev thft\ he W"8 tbtS "bMu ilknl of the courtier. 
'"" .Oldier, the oebohu." In your ...cent to uobl" 
manhood and wow•nb•H><I, In your tilrngi,:le to •llmd 
"peer <tmnng earrh'• l>e•t, romrrub<·r that-

•-The «f'&\'f!D ftowen thflf wrMtb rbe •word 
Make 001 1he bladt1 l••• •ll'UDIC'.'. 

--------- --
M. 

Tlllt P081TIU!ll OF wo:in:!f, AND THEIR 
F11Tl1•S. 

BY A WOMAN. 

The eober and kmperate charucter of ·ru•: 
h rn:x will give weight to the subject of our 
sketch as many other papel'll cannot, whOlle ex· 
travaga1we11of11peech are Ure natural result of 
extravagant supp<Jsltion;; and, though not a 
profetllled champion of Urill reform, yet who can 
lloubt that 'fHE INDEX, from the very nature of 
its position In Its own fleld of labor, sustains all 
that the true advocatl'tl of wom11.11'11 rights have 
ever claimed? 

The reform In religious belif'8!t which mainly 
ooneiBlll In supplanUng the old weology with a 
newer and more ration&! ooe1 takes up, like drift.. 
wood, all 0U1er refonll8 or whatever nature. 
Involved In this re~mn known as the woman 
reform, Ill the Ideal justlc.>e, which 18 Ood himself. 
1'he h&lf-jusUce that 18 eought for la only a trag. 
meut of the p~~t perfect, and aU-enoompal!B
iug jW!tlce of uoa. This heart-throb which all 
women who have not felt wlll reel, thla awakeu· 
Ing and expaoalon of the world'• thought, la a 
part or the beautiful unfolding of the human 
rawe. I•'rom A.spa11l11. to our own Margaret Jo'ul
l<lr and, a 800re of years later, the brilliant wo
men advocating the very 8DDle idea or the en· 
largement of the sphere of happloellfl and useful· 
ness for the lll'IX,-thla reform, allied to all refol'IDll 
by the primal law of truth1 slowly grows from 
Ignorance Into dlaoovery ana knowledge. 

The leaven, then, h88 bueo working for ftl!efl; 
and the Anna Dlckllll!Onfl and Ml'B. 8tantons of 
to-day, who hold their audlenCf'll by the maglo 
spell of eloquence, their feet firmly planted In 
pulpit.a and rostrums where P11.ul once forbade 
them to stand, are the result of what was fated 
to come,-of what no amount of Bible leglsl11.tion 
or any legislation oould repress. The sweetch11.r· 
lties of tbe soul, the Jove-nature of the woman, 
tbe patience or the mother, the gentleness, the 
fine l!enslbUltles, the physical feebleness and del· 
l«'IW)' which make out-door tnll alien to her na
ture, will remain just a.~ they are ; for nothing 
<•Ul~ide can change the self-hood of any creature. 
Here an11 ·there one may tum aside and pervert 
her nature to bellefll and pl"&('ticeB whfoh de
.gl'll.de true womanly feeling and natural delicacy 
of bocly and mind· but It Is through them that 
<Jdium comes which retards for a time the pul'l'llt 
and truest sulJO(!!IS of the reform. It Is no ad van· 
tage to the reform when people ftock by the thou
MDnd~ to hear Mre. Woodhull at 8telnway Hall ; 
her Bacrlflce, bordering upon inRBnity, of every 
tientlment holiest In woman to the desire for no
toriety, and her ambition to be reg11.rded as the 
toOCial heroine, the leader of a party, the seer and 

THE INDEX. 

prophet, totally checked for a time the public opin
ion that was rapidly developing. It 18 only sur
pr!Rlog t.hat her fatal eelf-love did not BOOoer Bink 
her Into obscurity. 

The opinion here expressed of Ml'll. Woodhull 
comes from no bi1111 of 1iel'80nal prejudice. She 
Is known to the writer only through her puWio 
utt.enmces, aud the report of ROmc who know her. 
1'he good she has done wlll clear l18elf from lo· 
conslst.encies and error lo Cime; and what truth 
Bhe has spoken will live. 

The need that women, as well as men, should 
beoome In future lllentifled with the great hu· 
manltarlao movements of the time Is more and 
more felt; and the new rtgime lo 80me of our 
collegt"B and unlvel'llitles plat-es thiB beyond a per
adventure. Strong, healthy mlode lo ROUOd 
bodies, be the latter never 80 fair, "molded lo ex
quii<lt.e grac.,-e," are perfectly compatible with 
patriotism and public spirit. Among the swarm 
of critics who are "afi'ald," and from behind 
their screen of Inanities say very BOttly, "I don't 
pretend to be strong-minded or to know any
thing of pollUcal ·aff11.l.nlr" there Is not one, per
haps, who would not be proud, were she number
ed with the brilliant coterie who are at this very 
hour actively engaged both lo speaking and writ
ing ! Many women rank respectably with jonr
naliets, reporters, writel'8 of fiction, and even ora· 
tol'8 of the other eex; and all this Is the result of 
a reform which h&8 been op)Xllllld at every step by 
both sexes. Bnt the more poHltive dbcourage· 
ment came through their own 11ex. PIUl!lon, 
frenzied appeals, misgullled enthusiasm, thrust 
In their weapo1111 lliaylog both friends and f~ for 
a tlme1-disp8881onate women looking on Bad· 
dened nut not discouraged. 

But this turbid st.re11.m seems gra<lually work· 
ing ltaelf clear; the unbelieving and ignor· 
ant talk leM and think more. lmpetuoelty 18 not. 
a healthy foree; Intensity of feeling Is baneful 
when there Is not Intellect BUftlcleot to foroe It 
Into beneficent chaunels. The semi-barbarity of 
society Is, perhaps, largely owing to this cl- of 

1 persona whom fooling unduly aways. There iB 
but one w11.y: lnt.elll'Ct mW1t beoome mwrter; the 
head must rule, and not the heart. 

And will the repreBAlon of feeling, or the eub
ordlnatlon of sentiment to a larger Intellectual 
life, detract from the loveliuellfl of the woman? 
Not the Ideal woman of 11. generation or two t.o 
oome. Mere animal be11.uty the "pink and 
white," the "doll-faced,'' has \ie;;n the saint at 
whO!le shrine all writers of fiction have bowed 
and worshipped; but physical beauty fades be
fore U1e true beauty of mind 11.nd 80ul which 
has an etenrlty to unfold lo. 

C. A. B. --------
"0 1...ord God, I 11.m better than thou art. I 

have the will to save the worlll, but not the 
power. 'l'hou hast the power but not the will. 
Let me Importune thee to jo{n thy power wlU1 
my wlll, and let WI save poor, perishing mortals 
from the pangs of et.emal condemnation." 

o. 
·~ nn·rot:L 't'll:W OF C.&THOLICll8B. 

(Corre•pond• nte uf the Ca: botlc R • .vlow.I 
The Wr.Btminsfcr Ret>i,ew, the famous Infidel 

Quarterly, h1111 a remarkable article lo Its July 
number, headed "l>r. Newman and the dlfflcul
tles of Protestantism." I do not know whether 
you h11.ve among your l"!ladel'8 any who are RO 
unhappy 1111 to be Infidels, but no doubt many 
Protefftants read your oolumo~, and to U1em I 
commend this ~ from the artil'le In ques
tion. It may come to them with more force as 
the uttenmt'ell or one who lookR at the question 
dl8l•ll8!!ed from a wholly Independent point of 
view. 

"In a well-known plllflllge of his efll'lllys, l.ord 
M&<'&ui11.v has remarked that It Is by no me&ll.8 
sure that Noman t:aU1ollc1Hm may not be destined 
to outlive all other ecclesiastical e.~tabllshments 
In the world. We think that it i11 at any rate 
~-8ti1Md to 011Jli11e the 11,y11fr.m knoum m ProfP.Btanl· 
i111n • •• ••• Roman C11.tholiclKm Is a system very 
logicully re8H<med ont from certain premises. 
'fhetie, It 18 true, are only 1188Umptlons, but they 
are 118HUmptlon11 In a great degree common to 
ltaelf anll lte reforming opponents. Whatever 
may be thought of 1111 axioms and postulatee, It.a 
proposltioll8 do result from them. Protei<tantlsm 
on the other hand, with far better foundations 
laid for Its edifice, finds lt.loelf unable to hulld In 
any direction but one, without the risk of seeing 
the structure crumble Into pieces on the heads of 
the builders. The oorner-stone 18 an admirable 
one for a temple of free thought, and for 
nothing elite. Gnm Ung that Ood Almighty came 
upon the earth to found a religlOllll system, we 
are at a IO!'l!I to m11.ke out where such a &y11tem bl 
to be found, If not In theChurchofHome. Grant
ing the right of free judgment as applied to the 
Bible we are equally at a IOlll to unile1'8tand how 
any due can be Called upon to believe In the In· 
Bpi ration of the Rlhle; or In the event of hlll do
ing 110, to what part of it he hi to be referred for 
the distinctive t.>nel1' of l'rote11tantl8m. TI1e 
great achievement of the Reformation was the 

811 

eatabllahment or the right of private judgment, .. 
opposed to the dogma of an lnfar.lllbfe church. 
Nothing, to our troy of thinking, can be morw 
alien to rellJ!f!"i than the idea of a divine revela
tion of ease11tial truthJJ, from which a dozen etm
Jfiming ll]JRfemR can be e:ctracted. Nothing would 
be more bewildering to our minds (If, to be eure, 
habit had not accustomed us to the notion) than 
the Idea of God, one of the 'frlnity, appea&r· 
Ing on the earth for a few years, and 
leaving behind him, 80 to speak, nothing but a 
bundle of lloeuments, often contradicting eaoh 
other, nowhere aeecrtlng their own infalliblllt7, 
and from which not even the dogma of hill own 
divinity, much leits that of the Trlnit~1 Is clearl7 
to be proved .. .. . We have spoken of we rlltht ot 
private judgment as the outcome of the Ret'Orm .. 
tlon ; but or counoe, as every one knows, a oom
promlse was adopted. The compromise wu to 
this effect, that every one Wll8 perfectly free to 
exercise his Judgment In religlo1111 m11.ttel'8, enb.lef.'$ 
to the proviso, tliat lo point of fact he was not tree 
t.o do any thing of the kind. He mUBt believe lo 
the infallibility of toertaln writings, and, moreover, 
he mWlt ooosent tn see certain dogmas and no 
othe1'8 Inculcated In these writings. TheeedogllUlll 
varied ellghtlv lo dlft"erent regloos; but there WM 
for a longwhneageoeral agreementoruodertak
log In Protestant couot.rleR to bum all thoeewbo 
pel'Bisted in seeing the Real ~nee lo Scrlpture, 
or who 11tumbled In the m11.tter of the Godhead of 
the Sou, or of the Trinity ; while persons wbo 
denied that ptedobaptlam ill to be found In the 
New Testament, and minor offendel'8 of that de
scription, were allowed to rot leisurely In gaol&" 

PHILTP Gour.n, THE CoLORBD HKRO.-While 
the leading Journals have been giving eager oom
ments on the Stokes matter, the trial of a fa8' 
young man for the murder of a reokleai speoula
t.or lo behalf of a wanton womanl there Is anoth
er story, which they pMB by o alleoce, of a 
young man who last week did what he oould for 
wom11.n, too. though lo a dl1fereot meooer, ix. 
Retlllng neither gold nor stocka nor romantic ou
tlne811, which seems to us worth telling. A p&rV 
of exc.>ul'Rioolstll had gone from PhllRdelplila tD 
Norristown, aodjll8t before dark gathere<I about 
a station C11.lled Spring Mill, lo order to return 
home. The track at tllls point has a sharp ourve 
with a bank on one Bide and a declivity on the 
other. Five of the women were atandlog on the 
track when the whb.tle of the approaching e.x
pretlll train W88 heard comh1g around the curve 
not twenty yardM from them. They tl1ougM 1' 
w1111 the train on the other elde or the river whloh 
w1111 just pWt!lng, and did not move. 1'he next 
Instant tf1e expl'll88 came along. They shrunk 
back In terror, bnt a young man standing on the 
bank fearlt'!flly jumps In front of the engine and 
thrusts the women, one after another, cfown the 
embankment Into safety, and then Is caught up 
and d1&11hed at their feet-dead. 

We hope the 11tory of tills young man who died 
en manfully wlll l:lc tre&Rured, becaURe It ii an 
ennobling ex11.mple to WI all. Pralee cannot beoe
ftt him now, nor give comfort to tl1oee he le~ 
behind him. We believe, too, that the m~ 
cheering circumstance of the story Is the fact that 
eueh men nre common among us. There la not 
a railroad ·accident of any kind which doeB not 
bring to light deeds of heroism that Mtlr the pulBe 
and bring teare to the eyes. We thank 000 tbr 
such men 1111 this gallant lad. We do not mourn 
Cceur de Lion dead bec>.aUBe we know there are 
hundredR living, as brave and gallant knights 
as he.-.Mllwa•ikee ~ ""8cotuin. 

THR J~urrs FRW BUT ATRoNo.-Acoordlos 
to the "Catalogua Societatia Juupro 1871,'' pub
llshed at Vienna, there are 8,lllll J esults lo the 
twenty-two provinces of the order. 'l'he laraest 
number, 744, were lo the province of Castile, 
8paln; next followed Germany with 788, and 
AW1trla and Hungary with 461. It would -m 
llingular that the Ge!Ulall Government should 
take such vlgorouA steps againet "° small a bod7 
of men. But it should be home lo mind that the 
Jesultl' control the policy of the leading prelata 
and priests of the Catholic church since 11:170, 

Now there are lo Germany upwards of eighteen 
thot111&nd Catholic prletits, and eleven thousand 
other penoons holding oftlce11 under the Church. 
If to tbem be added the pupiJll of the eerulnarlea· 
and the ouoa In the oonveotll, It will be found 
U1at the Jeirults lo Germany are at the head or 
an army offlfb• thousand eoolelliastlca. In Wea~ 
phalla every fortieth peraon Is an ec~leRl1111tlo; 
In Paderboni every tenth, and lu Munster eve17· 
twentieth. 

Aooordlng to the new law of the German empire, 
all convents and nunneries that have been under 
thf' control of the JC8Ullll are to be cloecd In six 
months, and the ecclesh111ti~ wlll be ordered to 
le11.ve the t'OUutry.-MiLwaulree E'Vffling W"a.t
r-onAin. 

Tb11.t w1111 11 very touching Incident-that of the 
little l!<'hool girl who refusecl to define the word 
clown 1111 "a low, vulgar fellow,'' anll forheratub-
bomnt'llM was punlt<hed with the ferulf', and de
tained In play houl'l!I, all to 110 refomiatory end. 
The little child's f-.ther proved w be 11. clow.n la 
the circus. 
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INDEX TRACTS 
lfo 1-TruOl• ror &be TlmMt oaRuasDNTATITB PAY.ai PROK TICI lJlfDIX contains the '·Fin1 Aftlrmattone" 

and u)(oderu PrlnctP1e1." It gives a blrd'e-eye view of 
Jl'ree Religion ae conceived by the Editor of Tio IN nu:, and 
et•rea tl'e "lrrepreeelble conftlct" between it and Chrilflt· 
tanltv. Kr. CHARLES DARWIN, author or "The Orlldn 
or Specl8B," "'Y"• In a letter to the Editor not orlldnal!y 1n
tended tor pubUcation, bat P.Ub&equently authoilzed to be 
uaed:-0 1 have now read •Truth• ror die TlmM,' 
and J admire them from my_ inmost heart t .. and I agree to 
almost every wf'rd.n PRICE-Ten Cenh1 (lYetD HdUion.) 

}{o. 1.-Pear or 1be 1.1 ... 1nir; God,_ an eloqueut and -u
ttrnl dleocnrse by O. B. FROTHl.NGHAl't!, _e:<JK>se• the 
deb&elngcbaracter cftbe popular not.tons or Goel, and pre· 
sente concei.tjc.L' of btm that are worthy nf the nineteenth 
centnry. Phl«.,.&-l!lngle copies Five Gen to: Twelve cop!•• 

:R!'1i~J:~&ure on &be Bible, by the Rev. CHARLES 
VOYSBY, of EnglBDd, who hao recenlly 00en deprived or 
hie beneftce by the eccle1tutlcal court• on account of hie 
bold and outspoken hercflle@1 I• an overwbe1ming demonetra~ 
t!on or tbe lmperfcctlon• anaerrore or the Bible, both In the 
Old and the Wew Teetamenttt. Pu1agee 1metalnlng tho ar .. 
~ent are cop10D1ly quoted, with references to chapter 
and v"rse In every- fn1tsnce; and no abler, fairer, or more 

ft~lf.h·\:ed ~~t1si~¥d~~~;1~1 :::,1!: ro~~~ l~::t. ~~!; 
copies P'l~cots: Twelve copies One DoUar. 

"No. 4.--0brtadan Propair;ao.U.m, by F. R. ABBOT, lo 
a complete exposure of the weakneH, coetllneHJ and In· 

!~i.~eF~~~;d %ske,:~~:0k8~~~s~r:·a '"~ 'r'!ma~ 
able article by a Blame•• Buddhl•t le appended, giving 
an account of a 1ptcv con•;ersatlon between blmt1oelf and a 
minlonary. PRIC~Single cople• Ten Cent.8; Stx coptee 
Fifty Cents: Twelve copte1 One Do11ar. 

lfo.5.-"God ID the Conatltntlon:" Would It be 

:1.~b~,!1'~8~s:!~~n.'~;!:A~u,• .fy~~RTt'u': 
~- 8~rte0~i>os!dv~~~f:fca~~~=~d:~~:~~~:!~:tl~:J 
sf!1t.ee Coo•tltutton. which OUjtht to be ctrcnlated through· 
out the country. l'RIGE-~lngle Cople• Ten Centa: Six 

~~°/.~:.~~ ck~"~.~·~~~eb~0j~~~/'Pfl:l8BURY, 1~ a 
ecathlng donnnclatlon of Sabhatartan 1impentltlon. Nno 
8dltWn. pRJ..;K-~lngle copies 'l'cn Centl!I; Twelve copiee 
~One dollar. 
No.1.-•'Compui.o~ E4n-tlon," ba l'. E. ABBOT, 

r:t:~1~~et~ra~eg~ ~ne:~rft ::1~~~CA1tlo~.uciµ¥t~'t;~~8tl~~ 
glecopiel!I Five Cents; Twelve coplet1 Fifty <.'ent·. 

No. 8.-'l'be Pr.,..,o& HeaYen, by 0. B. FROTHING
HAM, ls a 8lngnlarly fellcltoua treatment of a subject that 
tntereets everybody. PHlO.B -Single cople1 Five Centi; 1 

Twelv~ coplo Finy Cents. 
"No. M.-The Cbrtatlan &meodmenc, by F. E. ABBOT, 

containt1 tn Cull the Call !Or the Cincinnati Conventioll ot 
· the 11NaUonal Reform Ast1oclatlon.'' which proposee to in
terpolate the Evangellc.11 Chrh~tlan Crc~d in tbe U.S. Con· 
stttutiou,--the lt&t of its most prominent. eufportere,-aud 

~e~!} ~b~:i~~ee~,-~~~ d:filCB~;1:g~erec"o0J~te~F'iVe c~i:~~~; 
Twelve CopleM. F'ln.y Cents. 

.di•'•• The Blble &rir;umen& &ir;aln•& Woman 
Staled. and Ao•wered rrom a Bible l!lan4• 

!.°~'!~ ~J'g:f"g\n~!'."PP1°I~W-~itii1~~P~!1t+!~ f~~~~!~ 
'Twelve covtee One Dollar. 

Addre11, THI!: INDEX, 

Drawer 88. ToLJmo. Omo Ill 

PUl:ILICATIUNl!J 

or TUB 

Free Religious Association. 

The Report in pamphlet form. of the A~NU.A.L M'l:BTIRG of 
1be FREG nBLUHOt:s At!l!IOOIATI~N for 1872, C&D be ob~ained by 

applyiog to the Secre1ary, W11. J. PO'M'KR. Ni:w BXDFORD, 
MaH. It contains et1uy1 by John W. llhadwkk, on "Lm~ 
:r:~ AND TB• Cuuaca 1x Ax1:R1cA;" by C.D. JI. Milli, on the 
qnes1.foD, uDoBB RELIGION B'&PBB8ENT A PERMANENT SENTI

llEXT or THB BVllAN :Mnrn, OR 18 IT A r•Rt8BABLB 8UPSB8TI· 
Timtt" and by 0. B. Jr'rotlaingham, on u1•a11: RBLl«IOH or Bu
KANITY ;" together wllb the Report of the Executive Com· 
mlttee, and addr~Hee and remarks by /Jr. Bartol, A.. B. Al
CQt/, Lr,c:rdia Mott, Celits Burlttgh, Horaci S~vtr, .d.l«i'an
"4r Looi, and otb~n. Price. 8& centr,; tu packnge8 of jl'De or 
more, ~ eentB each. 

The ANNUAL R•VORTB for 1~. 1869, 1870, and 1871 (at ~ 
cen11 each), Rev. Samuel Johnt1-0n'1 ei-say on "'Taz Wonsu1P 
o• Ji::sus" (&0 cents), Rev. W. H. Channing's eHay on •1Tas 
RELtosoxs OI' CmNA •• liO cente), Col. T.W, llt_;gfn.,on•8 e88ay 
on '"TH• 8Y11P.1t.TBY OP Rll:LlOlONI .. (*>cents), and an eB!ay 
by w. ,J. Potter.on H HEA80M AND REVELATION (10 cent1)-al1 
pnbllt-hed through the A!!tK>Clation--can altm be obtained as 
above. WM. J. POTTER, 

[144·tf] Ster<ta171. 

EDUCATION AL. 
A YOUNG LADT Wll.L BE RJ-:t'EIVED INTO 

the family of an u:perltmced Htgb tscl11.ol Teacher to 
be educated wlth a nlece. AlPo, a boy of abonl tweJvo yc·~r~ 
as study compnnlon to a nephew. 8; ccial advunta.ges aifurd~ 
cd for 1bc study of langu11.Ace .. For krrnP, C'tc., pleaee 
addre•• · Mll>S E. J. LEvN AHO, 

[144-tf] Wt!'NETKA, lLLlNOlB, 

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy, 
PUBLISHED QUAKTERLY IN BT. LO{;!S, .MO. 

It le intended as a vehtcJe for euch translat1onl' 
~entarlee, and original ar1icle1:1, as wUJ bei!lt promo'te c~'h; 
auteru&ll of Speculative Philot-ophy tn &11 ha dcpartmeDtll. 

Terma of Su ..... rlptlon. 

Two dollare per volume; etngle number .50 cent!! 
Voll, J. and n .• bound In ODO volnme t~ mu15Jtn . wm b 

aent rist-pald by mail for 15.00. • e 
Vo ·Ill., Vol. IV., u.od Vol. V. to mul!lln, 13.00 each. 

be~r~~~cg"~'~rJ'ioJl~~~thln the United StateO) ohonld 

W.11, T, H.CBRil!I, 
11G-161eow. Box ll898, ST. Loui., Mo. 
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CULTURED FREE THOUGHT. 
THE INDEX ASSOCIATION 

With omces at 142 St. Clair Street, TOLEDO 0 I 
Street, .-.Ew YORK CITY, h .. been organl;ed.·~~d 112 v..., 
Stock or ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLL lhaCiplt&f 
porpo1e or pub1!1hlog Trscts, Boob, and ARS, ltlr ~ 

THE INDEX 
A Wuklg Paper-de«!Udto Fruandllatiimal ~ 

It I• the object or TBE P.i!DEX to give pnbllc uttenn,.1t 
the boldest, mo~t cultivated, and beet matnred thou bt of 
age on all religious qneotlono. THE INDEX lo ~ltod 1~ 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, IHl"cd by ABRAM W. STEVEN: 
with the following list or Editorial Contrlbnloro:- "• 

0. B. FRUTmNGHAM, or New York City 
TllOMAS W. HIGGINSON, of Newport R r 
Wll.L!AM J. POTTER, or New B·"1furd'. Ji .. ; 
RICHARD P. HALLOWELL, of Bolton llua· 
WILLIAM H. SPENCER, ofllaverh!ll Ma" .. 
Mns. E. D. CHENEY, of Jamaica Plain Maaa 
Rav. CHARLES VOYSEY. or London kngland 
Pror. FRANClt! w. NEWMAN, of we;ton •upe; M • 
Rev. MONCURE D. CONWAY, of London, En&w.'d~' Of. 

' I 
I 
I 
I 

ASA K. BUTTS I• AdvcrtMr.g sod General Ag I lo 
lndl•X A8eoclatlon. All leltt-J1l to him on bnf!tne~~ m rt~ 
should be addreHed-.. TR• hmsx1 Drn.-er SFI, Toledo.Qi\:'? 

Every Liberal •honld 1ub•crlbe for THE INDEX lltk 
bePt popular exponent of ReHgions Liberalism. ' 

Every Chr1stlan mlnlater and every tbinkina: cburtb·-. 
bE"r @hould eubecrlbc for it, &RI the cleare11JI, most candld.&1Jd 
moat •cholar~y expositor of the ditrerencet betl\een p 
Thonght and Evangelical Chrfst1ant1y. and 11:1 11.ie belt~ 

I 
I 

· ~:i~:!t~; ::!:ttf!o[b!~~;:e argument11 wJ1lch the Chvi~ 
Almost every number contafne adlscoune orlt.tdintutitt. 

which alone le worth the price or one year's snbtM:rlplioi. 

tr~i~d 1.1.00 for one year, or 7S cents for three mo•tb• 

Address THE INDEI, 
Drswer 38, Toled•, Dito. 

New- Tracts! 
l1te11ded to Teach Rellglo1 WHholt S.,.atr... 

FIRST SERIES •.••.•••...........•.••.•. •.....•••.••..•. So. 1,. No.,. 

SECOND SERIES .•..•.•..•.•...•••.......•....•........• .No.11 to Ro." 

Eft"- -""· 30 Onta; Botlt. 60 a..lo • 

Addre .. pr

(mh'IS] 

CH&S. JI[, WHlPPLB, 

19 Pnrcurr s.. -· 

GIVEN A-WAY 
TO AJ'l'T BOUK AOElCT, 

A $5.00 GREENBACK 
.AMD A sncm11r OP TB• 

GREAT INDUSTRIES 
OF THE UNITED STATES. 

1800 PAGES AND 500 ENGRAVINGS. 
PRIMT&D IH ll:MGLl8B A.XD GEUAX. 

Wrllten by *I Eminent Anthon, Including Horace o ... :.,. 
and John B. Ooogh. 

. We want Agent1 to every town to eoltclt orden lor t'11 
work. otJ ltheral term!. It a;clle to all cla1&eA, and no lib~ 

~~·~1:0~~;;!1:~~t-.~t;es1~;e .:a~ou~.f~~~~~s~~Z 0~~11:9!m 
evor before publlohed. One agent sold 188 In eight d1y~ ... 
other 'l68 to two weelr:e. An early appJJcatlon Will &ecuru 
choice In terrt1ory. Full ~rticulare and 1erm1 will bunt 
free, whb a !!pecimen of tbh1 Great Work, and a f6 Gflll. .. 

back. J.B. BURR & HYDE, Harttord,Cou, 
[lt6-161.] 

HALL"S 

MAGIC SHADE FIXTURES I 
An tngentoul! arrrngement by which a Sha.de mu be rollfl' 

down from the 1011, or raltied from tbe bottom of the Wind1.1w, 
or both. as mav be dc•lr1·d; thus taecnring PBRFIC'.T Vi.imw· 
TIOH, GOOD L1GHT, aud at the same time CoKPLJ11: Pan.lei 

ln~~~;~;::· an admirable and cheap 1nb•tltnle for In.WO 

811~~·~•!1y attached to Shades now In 010. Are eii>edallI 
ad1tptcd for OOlce and Store Windows. 

F'or eale by dealers in l!-b&de., generally. 

XAMUl"ACTUHBD BY TRI 

Cll!GAOO CURTAIN FIXTURE OOJllPANY; . 

101 Wt!:llT LAK• ST., CBICAQO, ILL. 
(187tr) 

II'. J. SCOTT, J. H. STOPHLIT. 

A:RCHrrEOTS, 
'18 :llADISON STREET (Near Boody Houoe), TOLEDO. 

[130-181] 

J<' 1'he •erlc• or "INDEX TRACTS" (No. I to No. IO)w1J! 
be •en1 poitl}>ftld on recei1•t uf ,.jxty ce~fP. Tbetie. !~cl~, .. 
"Tru1bP fur thu Tim<·~" (of which Mr. Charlce l>a1•1~. ' 
tbor of "The OriglD of 8p<'Cfotl, 11 eayl!:-••J ban nor r~t 
1Trutb1 fort he 'l hne~,· at;d I adnilre them from my nmtll• 
heart: and l agree 1111tJmos1 every wor.d):', "L<'rture OD ., 
Bible," by Uev. ('bark@. \"uyP.cy: "Chr1totlau,P1opagaodh·ll'IB.. 
by F. E. Ahbot: "God In 1he Cous1Uu1ton.' by ~('v. A. et ... 
Bud(ord; "'l'ht· ~ahbath,'" by Ptirkcr PIHttbury h ~bhe 1~~i•• 
ent Hl·a.,·e11,•· b,· Rev. O. B. Frolhlngham; 1·T e '· 1 ~ 
Amenclnwnr;· by}\ E . Abbot. This pcrles conralne !Dell•=· 
agl!r~1.1;atc t.wr t.wo hundred pa""e~ of cloe.ely printed Qb~0 · 
nulllt·r. Addr(•t!-ll THE I?~D}:X. Drawer38. 'Toledo. :__ 

FOR ENGLISH .&ND Al!IERH'AN BOO&llo 
of all kind•, ••nd to .1. F. RUGGLE~. Brow<O•. )llc1'. 
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Tllree Dollan a Year. LIBERTY AND LIGHT. Slagle Coplea Fin Ceata. 

VoLUJO 3. TOLEDO. 0., AND NEW YORK, OCTOBER 5, 1872. WeoLB No. 145. 

_..,.,... eoery ,...ull of ocleuce and B01l1ld 1-ng, with· 
Olll -l<llll to h&rm'1111M It ..ttb the Bible. lt reoogni.... 

~:":~o!:'.\•~~,.;:, '; m:h~~d B~tl::~\ev:!,,~ 
The tranoh.ton trom Cbrlot!anlty to Free Hellglon, ltrongh 

wlllcb the dvlll90d world 11 now puolng, but wblcb It very 
KtUe undentande~ even more momentou11 In lteelt &Dd In 

.Ila CC:.,":l"~=11•m t~'i:=~~~ll~~t I1~~h~~~ 
l:!::o 1be chaiacter of tblo vaat change lntelll~ble In at leaat 

.::: :~~~r::U:h1'c~:::~r: ::'ttc:f/;f~:\~ O~e:1:;::~DI 
l'f. B. No contrlbnl.or to THB INDBX. editorial or otbor· 

..ioe. 11 reoponolble for anything pabllohed In Ile column• ex· 
09pt fbr bl• or her own lndh1dual contrlbutlona. Bdltorlal 
ooutrlbuUona will lD. eve17 cue be dlatingnt11hed by the name 
cw lnltlal• or the writer. 

The Seen and the Unseen. 
B\' A. W.tU'BVENS. 

Paul wRS the author of a ftne saying when he 
wrote to the Corinthians, "The things which are 
l!een are temporal, but the things which are un
eeeu are eternal." 'l'be sturdy apostle sounded 
deeper depths of thought with that verbal plum
met than perhape he himself was aware. He hit 
upon the profoundest question that has exercised 
and divided Into dliferent sohools of phllOHOphy 
the wisest me1i who have lived. 

And who, upon reflection, will not say that a 
mOl!t beautiful though subtlle truth Is in these 
words of Paul,-a truth that the many do not 
think of, and that the few think of none too 
much. Ju fact, mOHt men live as though they 
believe the reverse of tl1is mi<xlru to be true,
that t11e things which are Ull8een are temporal, 
aml the things whlch are soon are eternal. In 
this they would appear to be practical If not theo
retical materlalil!ts, declaring by their actions, 
pursuits, and aims that they aasume the perma
nency and reality only of th~ things which are 
apparent,-whlch are palpable, tangible, and 
apprehensible to the !lt!ntl6S,-dillmilllllng thoee 
which are beyond l!Pnl!ible sight, bearing, and 
touch to the realm of all that Is vague, miKty, and 
doubtful. 

The materiwlst, whether practl<',al or theoreti
cal, stands upon the firm earth and solid rock ; 
he eees huge mounW118 reared aloft, resting upon 
unmoved foundations; he beholds forests of tim
ber, piles of briuk, blocktl of granite fashioned into 
high and mlU'ISive walls, and forming together the 
14errled habitatioDR of great towns and cities; he 
hears the whirr and clank of heavy machinery, 
the hum and tramp of hwnan industry ; he notes 
the towering m&Rta, the ponderous hulls, the 
broad sails, and immense merchandise of com
merce; he sinks his shaft Into deep mines of 
miuer.WS and lays oJ><'n to his view great treas
ure>< of ~al, iron, ail ver, and gold ; be collects 
around him bis own personal poseessi?ns, and 
mw-lul their quantity and quality ;- lus senses 
take cognizance of these and other couten~of the 
m .. wrial world and he says, with an air and 
flleling of contltlence if not of positive ~mrance, 
"These are the realities of existence; these IU'l' 
permanent and reliable : I believe In these be
cause I can see and feel them, these ex1!'t in fact; 
but all ehie which ruy senses cannot d1BCOvert
wbich Is impalpalile, intangible, imI><;>nderab1e, 
-bow can I lieheve in it? sinoo to me !t does n~~ 
appear to be except in speculation and m name. 
ln shurt, th~ materiaillst says, "I cannot hut be
lieve In the reality and permanency of things 

which are seen ; and I ca1mot but be Mlow to be
lieve in the reality and permanency of thoee 
which are unseen." 

I woulrl, therefore, In this eES&y, !!eek to bring 
Into prominence, and touch wltl1 as much "m
phasls as I may, the sublim" truth hinted at by 
Paul· and try to Illustrate the relative realltl 
and durability of the material and the spiritua , 
of tl1e concrete and the abstract, of things whMh 
are seeo and things which are unseen. 

\Ve wlll a11t<ume at thill point that there are two 
ultimate realities in the unlverse,-forcc 1md 
matter. l<'oroe Is that which produces; matter 18 
thut which is prodm.-ed. Force <'reates, shapes, 
alters; matter Is creutcd, shaped, altered. In 
appearance, at lcastl these are two and al!!O vastl,r 
ditfereut reallties. Whether In the last analys111 
they are (ll!llentlally on" has not yet been demon
strated, perhapti never will be. Phenomenally 
they are unlike; and they appear to us as the 
greater and the less, the mtli<ter uud the subject, 
the agent amd the patient, the doer and the thing 
done. How can It but be that that which pro
ducee Is anterior to that which is produced? The 
cause necessarily precedes the .,mict. 'fhe <'alll!e 
also ls more vltaf than the effect: It antedates, 
underlies, and outlasts the effect. It comes, pes
ses, and returns, driving the effect before It; say
ing to it, Appear, change, vanish! But while 
the effect vanishes, the cause remains, and poses 
itself for a new result. 'fhe effect we can con
ceive both as existing and non-exiJ<ting. 'l'he 
cause, whatever It 181 ii! uecessarily existent: that 
we cannot conceive as non-existing. · 

Now, that which we see and touch-that which 
our senses reoognb&-ill the effect. The cause Is 
beyond outward detection. It is too deep for the 
plwnmet of sense to sound, too high for its feet 
to climb to, too subtlle for its apprehension to 
grasp. "No man hath seen God at any time." 
What a profound significance is iu these words! 

'fhe seen, therefore, Is the temporal. 'l'o-day 
It exists; yesterday It did not; to-morrow it may 
not. But the unseen-fleeter than the winds, 
higher titan tl1e heavens, deeper than the earth 
-Is eternal. l<'oree, If we call It force Is ever
lasting. Or If we call it mind, spirit, Ood, it Is 
everlasting. 

We might aHBUme, then, without departing 
from the apparent truth, that there Is but one ul
timate reality In the universe,-F'orce, or Mind, 
or God. All ehie is phenomenal,fteeting,unstable. 
'fllis alone seems real and durable ; and, though 
Incapable of being tracked to Its biding place, It 
exisb! from all eternity. From everlasting to 
everlasting It is. What we eall matter would &J[ 
pear to have no Identical, durable exlstenl-e. IS<> 
far as we can discover, It conWns no self-origin
ating power. When we arrive at where It l!OOms 
to begin, we ftnd l!Omething else, something 
more, which gave it its first push, Its first Im
pulse towards existence, towards appearance. 
And now we see it, and now again we do not, 
according as this ante<'.edent, vital power causes 
It to approach or recede, appear or vanish. 

This, Indeed, is the result of the Investigations 
which science makes. From no quarter have we 
stronger testimony to the mutability of material 
things than from the clOl!et, tl1e laboratory of sci
ence, where watter Is pursued to that point at 
which It vanishes Into breath, and melt.I into tl1e 
bol!om of the unknown. 

Science Indicates that the whole outward uni
verse is phenomenal and transient· that it cx
ist8 as the visible manifestation and /onn of what 
is io Itself invislble,- thc Invisible being the 
cause, the visible the outward product and effect. 
As the cause wllhi or motions, the effect appears ; 
as the cause withdraws, the effect vanishes. 

For iIL~tancc, tbl~ enrtb, upon which the ruute
rialist treads with so much confidence in its tlrm
nCSI! nnd durauility, S<'ience says is n something 
L•JIDlXlSed .of tine, microscopic particles, perrectly 
help ess and powerless in themselves, being ron
trolled and held together by n subtile 1md wholly 
Invisible force called gravitation, about which we 
know nothing more certain than timt if it were 
to withdraw it.self for an instant tl1is entire ma
terial fabric1 ou whicb we so calmly and assW'edly 
repose wouid vanish into air. 1t declares that 
these iofty mountains restin~ 011 U1eir grunite 
bec!J; these huge rocks so ma<a1ve as seemingly to 
be w's.,usil>J., to au,Y disturbing power, these mines 
of metals packed ID solid strata In the earth,-u.11 
th.-, and every particle of mutt.or couneded 

with our globe, were, not oountle88 ages gone, au 
oozy and a liquid m118111 pliant then IU! even now 
In tbe moulding hands of law ; and that If, In a 
few cycles hence, theN! should be sought for here 
no trace of them might be found. 

The present fal'tl of nature, It Is plain, ls no
wise stable; it moves before U8 like a dloramlc 
view, presenting only the changing and fleeting 
Image.; of Invisible causal forces that make and 
11bltt the scenes. In obedience to these, each 
season of the revolving year puts on an entire 
new form and Vllllture, and even no two consec
utive rising 11nns reveal to us the natural world 
alike. The chemical and magnetic fol'Cell
wltich underlie the material crust of nature-a"' 
colll!tantly buey weaving new pattel1ll!, llketchlng 
new pictures, moulding new shapes from the 
flexible 11tuff' of matter, and right before our won
dering eyes never t'easlug to take down the old 
and put up the new scenery of this earthly stage. 
No wbstances are so hard and durable tiut they 
will pa8l\ off In tine "xhalatlons at the command
ing and tralllllDutlng touch of these hidden forcee. 
No single form of matter ls durable an Instant 
but by their allowance. The entire substantial 
maas of the globe bas no foundation of Its own 
but floats on a sea of Invisible vital fort'ell ~ 
whOBe least motlon It Is as submi881ve as clouds to 
the air on which they ride, or as ~hips to the ocean 
on wboee mighty breast-they are dallied and toeJed. 
Intlnlte wisdom and power are the solid abut
menbl on whlch Is spanned the immense arch of 
the outward universe; these withdrawn and 
naught exists at all tangible or visible. Every 
form of matter represents some in1perloue gesture 
of the unseen causal energy. All that Is ponder
able, says !!Clence, Is ~lvable Into etherlal ele
men~; is ~lvable, says philosophy, Into ab-
11tract prlncu:ites. The seen, which Is temporal 
melts in to the capacious bosom of the unseen' 
which 1" eternal ! ' 

This Is the eonfel!Slon, the Instruction of sci
ence. ~d If we listen to history I that wUJ alllO 
eonftrm 1t. 

Ever since man appeared on the earth be hae 
been tolling industriollllly and lngeniout!ly in the 
works~op of the world, fashioning, fomllng, and 
produumg new combinatlolll! and retrults from the 
tangible and palpable materials to his hand 
Many, most of theme results are stu}!e11do1111 and 
lmpre88l.ve. Powerful nations and states have 
been founded; great cities and towns have been 
ereeted and tilled with magnificent spt,'Clmens of 
architecture, sculpture, ant! painting; lmmelllle 
armies and navies have been collected; a uni
versal commerce on the seas, and an Intricate 
net-work of canal and railway oommunlcatlona 
on the laud have been created; codet1 of !awe and 
systems of government have been framed · lite.-. 
atures and libraries have llJ>l'.'IDg Into exts'tenee · 
and, in brief, a grand, mighty, external ~ 
pbernalia.of clvillzatlou bas been evoked, ae by 
magic, by the band and brain of man: so vut and 
strong and L-ompllcate Is it, that It would seem 
to be forever enduring and permanent. But, ae 
we turn the pages of history to examine and ad
mire all th- material memorials of man, aston
ished we dlsoover how they have faded and pe.-. 
ished ! 'Ve behold how his nations and state. 
have been rent and scattered by Internal throes 
and dil!elll!el!j his towllB and cities prostrated by 
the angry elements of nature and the aooldentll 
of hill own conduct; his armies, navies, com
merce and U"Mle routed, dispersed and ruined · 
his laws and governments trampied upon and 
overturned; his literaturee and libraries lost, 
forgotten, and destroyed ; the Implements and 
accompaniments of his wealth and magnificence 
broken and diMipated · and the fabric of hla 
mightiest clvlllzatlon rolled together like a scroll, 
euten and devoured by the corroding tooth of 
time. · 

All these, mark, were the material n!l!ulhl of 
man's life and labor; all these the external man
ifestatlorui of his capacititll!. And all these, mark 
~aln, have perillhed IU! often as they were cre
ated. 

But not so has It been with the Ideas, thouirbts 
principles, which thet!e outward thlngsemboilied' 
symbolized,and reported: tl1et1e, being lmperi.sh: 
uble, have not perished, liut through all chang
illb'I! and overtumiugs have gut themselves re
corded, preserved, and added to the aroumulat
ing sum of human knowledge. Man's Intel
lectual, moml, 11od"l llfe, l!eekiug ex~n In 
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outward manifestation, has pushed Its way 
through all niaterial envlronip.ents and clrcum
lltanoe&-iltridlng over crumblln~ States, ruined 
cities· outsalllng shiPf:!z out-rwmmg locomotives, 
outdoing laws, outwittrng books, outlasting insti
tutions, outliving all but time. 

The essential human civilization of man has 
not perished with his material civilization. His 
invi8lble energy has continued when its villible 
strokes have faded out. He has lodged his vital 
power In outward manifestation, now here and 
now there; flashing forth his genius in many 

·strong aud admirable lines first on this page of 
history and I.hen on that. But when the sound 
of his tread has died away, and tl1e gleam of his 
presence vanished In one place, it has only been 
that the:, might reappear In another, wltll more 
astonishing and marvellous effects. The Invisi
ble creations of man,~·~oughts, his ideas, his 
Imaginations, his aspirations,-tlme has availed 
.nothing to destroy the!!e: the!!e have continuously 
pwn into a strong and beautiful monument, 
.whose base has broadened, whose column h88 
lengthened, ae the ages have swept hurrying by. 
Greece has perished, but its visions of beauty eur
vlllr'e. The language of Homer and Plato ls dead, 
but the song of the one and the iliought of the 
-o$ber elng·and breathe on in new aooentB forever. 
Wael lis dispersed, but Its glorious old prophets 

1lillr'e and· speak again In the young prophets of 
·every generation. The Institution decays and 
pM8l!8 -y, but the Idea that·made It knows no 
'Cleath, ·-king and finding reappearance In 
DW1f•bett.e1"form11. Temples-erutnble and altars 
·fall, eat He)jglon Itself, whoioe oftl!prlng they ~I 
·bMrs upon lier brow the "bl!ueh of Immortal 
youth, •nd the altar-flrell ef the !KJUl burn with 
purenfervor as time and knowledae grow. 

. That endures which ls real ana not phenom
enal. Man's invisible thought outlives hl11 visible 
act. It comes and pB88eB and returns. It touches 
and.1etouches, animates and reanimates, creates 
and resurrects. That which ls unseen It suggellts 
.t.o be eternal ; that which Is seen it suggests to be 
temporal. 

1'he experience also of every pere<m comes to 
corroborate science apd history. What with our 
<>tWward vision, in our own dally circle, do we 
aee '? 'fhe moments of time are not more fugi
tive than all around us. Our hands clasp no
tiling securely, our eyes retain no image long: 
that which we po68e88 to-day to-morrow snatches 
Crom us. 'l'hls week we have stores In our cellar. 
money in our pockets, notes nnd bills and 
.certificates of value in our safe; but next week, 
next mouth, next year, they have changed, 
become diminished, perhap!I d!Rappeared alto
gether-gone it may be to be another's property, 
but no longer ours: to us they were but. are not. 
Nothing that we call property can we keep. It 
refuses to stay with us beyond a p888lf!g hour; it 
i:uns a race Mwlfter than we or our children can 
,kee~ pace with; it stops long enough to give us 
the idea of poe8e88ion, and then snaJl8 its finger 
in our face and vanishes away. 

Not even forms of pe!'H01111, groups of friends 
are more steadf1111t. These too JOin with every~ 
thing else to delude and to elude us; these too 
take ~t in tllat great game of "hlde-and-go
l!eek,' mto which we all seem to be drawn and 
led on, puniued and pU1Suing, finding and losing. 
Friendship and Jove have no hands so tenacious 
·that they can seize and hold the forms of thOl!e 
nearest and dearest to us. Where is that friend 
of my heart with whom yesterday I held such 
11Weet cou11Sel, whoee hand lay in mine whOl!e 
glad eye-beam met mine and made a ~lant 
pathway whereon our two souls walked and com
muned? Alas ! gone, vanished q ulte, flown on 
the wings of time and change. Where is that 
brother, elster, son, daughter, fath~r, mother, 
wife, husband, who 80 lately moved m our home 
to our heart's delight and mind's true peace'? 
Where? 'fhe still air of the household breathe!! 
to the question an echo made of sighs. 'fhese all 
are h88ted away, carrying with iliem precious 
liuke of the family chain, the remaining frag
ments of which jangle In our hands all out of 
tune. 

Gone are the!!e friends? Yes : all that was 
material of them is gone, never to return. But 
friendship, love-invisible l!lllences of these tran
sient forlllB-are these gone? No : they remain 
to blel!B us ever, and to grow brighter only as our 
hearts grow purer. Memory-ah! what a hand 
ls hers to grasp and hold! She still invokes the 
presences of these loet companions of our hearts. 
The best of them she rest.ores to us speedily and 
surely. All the high Intercourse we ever had 
with them we live over again so vividly. The 
th~ughts they gave us we tbink again. The ftre 
of mtellect they kindled in us burne bright once 
more and leads ue in their very company like a 
g~dlng pillar, out on the track of truth. The as
pll'8.ti?ns they stirred in us still struggle upward 
and lift our souls and Jives In daily endeavors 
towards the v.ertect. All of our friends that was 
lnvielble while they were vlllible,-which only 
our souls felt, our hearts realized -this lingers 
with us still, and Is linked with ou; memory and 
consciousness as with hooks of steel 

And th~ life that Is ruoet lndivldiial, moet per
sonal-this also adds its powerful confirmation to 
the transient character of the seen the perma 
netit character of the unseen. ' -

How superficial, how frivolous and vapid ls the 

average life of BOClety ! Its root Is In such thin 
soil that what fruit it bears bas~o eat ripening 
qualities In It, aud so must nr, drop from 
the saplel!B boughs and peris 1. '\\ hcl!!O would 
have his life of a different nature, and Its results 
of a. ditlerent quality, must set It far deeper In 
underlying principles, and fertilize It with hopes 
and aims, with 88plratlons and endeavors much 
above the common owning. Hoclety makes its 
time fugitive and profitless, by shredding it Into 
fragments and bestowing them on paltry pur
poees. 8o few know its value, but waste 1t in 
the pursuit of the transient, the ever-eluding, 
never-satisfying. It takes well-nigh a lifetime 
for moet of us to learn how to live-so great and 
high and hard of attainment is the tine art of 
llvlpg. How to discriminate between things 
tl1at differ, how to dhtcem the true from the fali!e, 
·lihe·eul:llltantlal from the ephemeral,--tbis le the 
great secret worth knowing : could some one Im
part It to us, he should be accounted our noblest 
benefactor. 

The world of humanity le full of sheen and 
showy superficialness. A brreat "Vanity Fair," it 
invitee us to walk tlU'Ough Its crowded thorough
fares and make choice of what to \Ill seems mOBt 
desirable. What more natural than that we 
should begin by selecting what others select, that 
we should esteem that valuable which others 
highly estimate? The result ls that we most 
times pay our money, and that which is.far more 
valpable, for gewgaws and trinkets-for thlQgs 
that break and tarnish and fade.and wear out In 
tbe using. But little abides and ,proves perma
nent of that which we gather and bear off on the 
back of years. 

But thoee who can learn by experience grow 
wise as they grow old, or, rather, .as they grow 
into Immortal youth-for wisdom cancels age, 
and the power of true spiritual diecemment so 
bridges time to etenlity that the llOul becomes 
elastic in Its step and walks on unconscloue of 
years. Experience slowly dieoovers to us tbe 
transiency of the unreal, the permanency of the 
real. Gradually we come to perceive how poor 
and cheap are the thlngii we prized, how lfile
rlor that we spent our days in cherishing. 
·we wake 1111 from a dream and ftnd all things 
changed. W orili, ilie sl!(ll of value, has shifted 
!ta position, has flown from all we hitherto 
deemed mOHt valuable, and lights at last t.o rest 
on that to which we scarce gave any atten
tion. '\\'e ftnd ourselvet1 swimming now in a 
wide sea of illwliou, breasting the waves of the 
transient to reach the shore of the permanent. 
Only a few headlands loom out t.o us through all 
the fog-bank of deception, and the lights that 
glimmer along !J1e C0&8t are far between, though 
they warn us of a great continent of the real 
awaiting our faithful endeavor. '\\' e are aston
ished to find how different now 8.J'fl ilie thing>< 
that attract us from thOl!e that formerly drew us 
on ; our love11, our longings, our asplratlom• have 
swerved many a degree from the direction in 
which they fonnerly )Xllnted. Our aim, our pur
pose, are new. \Ve have oome to oUl'l!elve&-<Jur 
real Heives--and tum our bsck with alacrity on 
all of fonner self that was unreal and w1true. 
Clothes no longer allure nor decel ve us: the naked 
fact we dll!cern the just proportions of, while our 
enlighteued and purified fancy robes it anew 
with tl1e graceful charms of the ideal. Now 
time reveals to us its value; past years COU11t not 
so much in our estimation 1111 present days for 
now we live In hours more than we form~rly 
lived in montbl!. Quality, not quantity of life, is 
our concern ; to be allied t.o Imperishable real
ities, to make Immortal truth and ";rtue a part 
of our life that now is, is the thought that ab
sorbs ll8 even more than that of any life to come 
In our spiritual heavens new stars appear and 
we walk In their pure and steady light co:itent 
and peaceful, though the blazing sun of former 
Joys and succeeses sinks t.o rise on us no more. 
Though the ftrm ground of life-long belief's crum
bles and vanishes beneath our feet the firmer 
earth of faith in the integrity of the' univel'l!e In 
the continuity of principle and of law oom~ t.o 
stay us, l\nd our foundation is a deeper ~l!!!urance 
a profounder conviction than ever before. ' 
. What causes us mOl!t real pain in this paBRage 
m our exl?Crlence from the transient to the per
manent, 18 the widening gulf that stretchei< be
tween ll8 and former companions, between us 
and the thoughtlel!B many. No longer is there a 
community of interests, of hopes, of alms, be
tween ll8 and them ; but what Is foollelmees to 
their under11tandl11g ls wisdom to oure while our 
wisdom Is to them a rock of offence ~nd stum
bling. They look still at the seen and temporal · 
we look at the unseen and eternal. Yet eve~ 
this ~tlf Is not lmp88118ble: it, too belongs t.o tJ1e 
fleetmg and tramlent. Here and there it shall 
be bridged by many an experience of the thither 
kept, nud from time t.o time we shall behold glad 
feet hll8tenlng acrol!!I to the hither side And 
until then, ours be'the fidelity to keep the' banne; 
of loyalty to the real-Ideal and the Ideal-real 
waving high, to challenge and allure all thOAe 
who have eyes t.o behold Its brlghtnel!B. 

1 ~arlyle compares the metaphy11lcian to the 
rieh saint who swam &erol!!I the channel carMc·-

ing his head lu his teeth. ' · ·" 
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THE PJ(l!lllUI AND THE ~ 
- •·BIJll(;a. 

• l:r"m the N. y. Union Advocate.] 
The prcmc excursions given to th 

dren of the city of New York are e !>Oorchu. 
memorable events of ilie summer of ~~ong !be 
first suggestion of giving the little Waifs 72. The 
abonds a taHte of rural felicity was and vag. 
gerly by the J:>E!?Ple and drew from caught up ea. 
without solic1tatlon a fund for the p::iem al~ 
has amounted to twenty thoueaud d~ which 
delight afforded the UWeoneeis~ The 
leave their blacking boxes and street . i1o 
lay down for a whole day theirnl!~mga,1o 
dies and their llMketl! of.eeld Yiel>tial&,-te ~r ban. 
eteambo~t with plenty to eat, to be Jet?: h: 1. 
grove with swings and balle and jlllll · a 
and plenty to eat agaln,-lt was too_ 1:g-~ 
word8, it could only 1>e expl'Mled b ~c for 
clappln_gs and ~memaults of.joy. y Two~ 
Immediately d1v1ded the garoiu of the city,
thOl!e who had been and thOl!e who were~ 
It W88 the 11taple of the talk by day llld u.J 
dreams by night. The little 'Wl'eWhea we~ttait. 
Jed lnt.o the discovery of two amazing ftletB . Ille 
world had 'l!cenes of beauty never ~"'7 
&xt.e.r sireet, and there were 1JOOple ill ·it.
cared even for them ! 

It was Indeed a beautiful.conception oWQl:lhyor 
all the unbounded praise it everyw~ ~ 
and worthy the stlll•hlgber enoomlum it-.e.f 
of being 1mltated in a eoore of other cilJeg 4 ver 
the land. It was a conception too good ever to be 
lost, and we may confidently pl'edlct tbit iJie 
neWllboys' plcn1<21 are henoeforth an ~ 
llll!ti tutlon among us. 

But whose idea was It? It originated In 1 
newspaper sanctum, among the edit.on or the 
New York Times. What a retlection le~ 
upon ilie ChuJ'('h ! In the city of New 'Yci't 
there are some two hundred thousand l'mtellant 
Christiane, comprlelng tl1e mOl!t lntew..mt, 
wealthy, and Influential of our cltiJerJ& :&.; 
did it happen that they should go oo filr yu 
joetJed at every-tum by theee forlorn ureb~ 
yet leave the benevolent thought of a pienit tor 
them tosprlng up in a prlntlngoftlce? Itillal'hm. 
Ian Idea certainly; the Gospels are brimful of it, 
and yet the ChuJ'('h never heard of the lllOVe
ment till It was reported through the daily Jllll6 ! 

What Is the Church about? It is building line 
sanctuaries on Fifth and Madison avenues, It ill 
erecting brown~me plll'l'Onages along eide Ii 
iliem; It is hiring eight-thousand-dollar qw· 
tettes; It ls 11ending large sums through denmn· 
!national channell! off here and thtre to !tart a 
rival sect In villages already supplied ri.b lhf 
G<iepel ; it is propping up distant colleges llld 
theo1ogical schools which have no reaBOn for ex· 
lsting; and so busy Is It with these partisan ocru
patlons that It does not notlt-e the little wtsllul, 
prematurely car& wom eyes that peer into 1111 
doors, and does not know of the child in tile ten· 
ement house which scarce ever hears the 80Ulld 
of a <>hurch bell. 

le this right? Has the Chureh of New Y«ft 
no miHeion In New York'? Ought It to be 0-
burelng Its funds all over the land, and yet leave 
it for a secular newspaper to care for its owu 
negl<>Cted poor? 

A PU!llESAL ADDBl!l88. 

[Prom the Booton lonetlgator.] 

Ma. EDITOR:-I had the good fonune to flm 
your address at the funeral of the late Mr. Pinklllm; 
and though I claim to be a Christian, yet I musl do 
you the justice to say that your remarks, with one 
exception, were exceedingly approprla!Al and el<>· 
quent, and given in a manner 80 feeling and sym· 
pathetic that all who beard you were no doubl im· 
pressed, as I was, with your deep sincerily aa well 
as evident ability. The remarks to which I took 
exception may seem proper enough to you, bot on· 
der the circumstances they "!>reared 80 strange IO 
me that I wrote them down, and in requesting you 
to print them I would respectfully inquire if lbe 
funerals of lntltlels nre al ways eonducted In a similar 
m&nner. 

After some general allusions to the nature of death 
and the attachment to life, and a review of the good 
chal'llCter and UEeful labors of the deceased, you 
approached towards his coffin, and, as If addressing 
its inmate, said these words among others:-

"And now, respected friend, esteemed 8880Cl&le, 
and wortby brother, farewell. It is a bard word to 
&peak even under ordinary circumstances, but, wben 
spoken on an occasion like this, it causes the eyce 
to ftll and the tongue to falter, for hnman nature will 
have its way in spite of religion or philosophy either. 
If we ah<ndd meet again-and I wish we might-we 
will renew that pleasant companionship which your 
friends enjoyed with you for many years. If we 
meet no more, and tbrs sad interview Is lo ~ oor 
last, we shall not forget vou. In all our meetings. 
in all our hours of festiVlty, and in all onr elf'!rta 
for promotion of the cauae of reason and buman~ly, 
you will be kindly remembered, and we shall wish 
that our good friend Pinkham were with us. Once 
more, farewell, and though no monumental column 
should ever be reared to honor your name and mem· 
ory, you will have a nobler monument in the living 
and beating hearts of those who knew you best." 

This W88 eloquently and foolingly expresf~ 
and I can truly say that I never was at a fune 
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where I wu more aft9cted or aaw eo many that were, 
for J.ou have a pocullar manner ·or enlisting the llt
ten on and sympa~f. of your bearers. But tell me, 
my friend, ls It possible thal a man of your intelli
J!eDce and sympathetic dispo•ltlnn can Mubt of a 
hereal\erP I have an Interest In making this Inquiry 
Dow, aad at 80ID9 O\lter time I would like, if you 
are willing, to offer you some nm.oons for publication 
which may convince you that you arc laboring 
under a strange error. 

In friendship, youra very truly, 
A Ll8TBNB1\ .. 

W & publish the above boolwse requested, and 
because we see no impropriety In our doing so, 
though what may be the particular motive of the 
writer In reporting some of our rcmarke on the oc
C&61011 spok&n of, we have DO m&ans of aecertalDIDg. 
But be that u it may, ae nearly as wo c1m now re
member he gives our words correctly ; and while we 
thank him for his friundly and oourteoue exprestions 
In our favor, we are bound in candor to declare that 
we do "doubt of a hereafter," u we see no evidence 
of It either in l~n or the !Awa of Nature, and 
these are the beet teachera that we know of at 
preeent. Still, ae we are not infallible, we may be 
10 error ; and 1t11, if we are, we shllll esteem that 
maa 1111 our friend who sets u1 right, our unknown 
Christian correspondent (" .1 LW..ner") Is welcome 
to the uee of our columns for that good purpoee.
&J. ln'll#liglltof'. 

~~~~ ........... ,___~~~ 
TME BIBLE IJI «JeBJIO• M:BOOLll. 

(l"rom the New York Globe. ] 
"Sotwlthetandlng the decbdou of the Stat~ Su

perllltendent of Education that the Bible should 
no• be read In achools the Board of Education of 
Lonii; Island City, or Hunter's Point, as It Is more 
fiuiilllarly knownJ _have decided to convene their 
l!Choolll at 8:45 A.M., for the reading of the Scrip
t~, not requiring the attendance of children of 
~nte opix-1 to the service, until 9 A • .M. 
This Is apparently a very mild and harmle1111 ar
rangement, since no one can find fault with the 
voluntary gathering of children of grown people 
to read- the Hcrlptunlll when and where they 
pleue, provided they In no way Infringe upon 
the rlglits or violate the con.'Kliencee of othera. 
But thie arrangement at Hunter's Point Is not 
alt.ogether of thl8 broad and liberal nature. The 
B<-1 of Education convene the schools and ee
tabllab the exeroil!e, and thus take oftlclal action 
on what, according to the decleion of the State 
:3uperintendent, they have nothing whatever to 
do with. The reading of tl1e l:!crlptures by this 
plan Is not the voluntary exerclcie of the children, 
but le a ceremony establlsbed by certain oftlceni 
of the people In buildings owned and occupied 
for a very different purpose, for the benefit of the 
whole people. It tlie reading of the Bible Is any
thing but a mere farce, a mummery to be gone 
through to satiety the bigotry of certain Hect
arlane, then It must have for its object some sort 
of rellgloUH culture and development. The com
mon BChool le not established for such purpose 
any more than the poet office Is. It Is an ln
strumen t of the common people tor the common 
purpaie of eec1trlng thO!IC rudiments of education 
and intellectual culture on which our material 
and political progress depends, and bas nothing 
to 4o with things spiritual. The facilities for 
woni!llPi the days and ceremonies belonging to 
all BllaQes of religious development are ample 
and fully recognJzed and protected by law. The 
liberty of 00W1Clence le abi!olute In this country, 
and 11.0 man by right of law can step between tlyi 
htlal't of any man and hie God. It le only where 
such perfect liberty exists that the truth can live, 
and tt ls becauee of such freedom that the attempt 
to · crowd· Bible reading upon common achools 
abonid fall. 'l'be common school belongs to the 
people, It le of them and for them. Now of the 
great commonalty one cl8811 of people read 011e 
kind · of Bible, though teartully divided as to 
what. It means, another cla8e read another form 
of Bible, a third reject a portion of either trans
lation, and a fourth look upon the whole book 
as myth and fable. Each Individual of each 
cllllll named may differ, and undoubtedly doet1 
dl1fer from every other person In the nature and 
strength of hie religious conviction and hill view of 
the value and purpotte of the good book. To lend 
the use of the common school to the reading and 
malutalning of the Bible le like the gratuitous use 
ot the poet-oftlce for the dissemination of tracts 
from the American Tract Society, or from the 
Catholic publication Society. 

What right have officers of the peoplel. such ne 
are the Board of Education at Hunter's J:"olnt, to 
118y that children Bhat! convene at any hour to 
read a Protestant Bible, a Douay Bible, the He
brew Scriptures, or the works of Voltaire? Prot
Clltants will rebel In all C8808 but the first, Cath
olics iu all but the second, Jews In all but the 
third and free thlnkers In all but the fourth. 
But ihe common ecbool belongs to all the!!e, and 
no .Board of Education has the right to do vio
lence to the motives and prejudices of one any 
more than to th0!!0 of another. 'rhe ProtestantB 
are jealous, and ju~tly l!O, of any influence of the 
Cathollcs over our common schooll4, and the de
fe-'t of Francis Kernan for Governor, which ls as 
aura to come as the day of election, will be due 
\>this determination of the poople that Catholic 
loftuence shall not predominate anywhere in the 
~tate. 'l'be wleer Catholle11 8ee thle, and refutoe 
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to be a pl'rty to any attempt to secure political 
power. They declare their religion as pertaining 
to tbiDgK splrltnal, and propose to confine It to II.ii 
own domain. Zealous Protestanb! should be ca
pable of an equal degree of liberality. The com
mon school, they admit, Is uo place for sectarian 
oontroverey. Let t11em go one step further, and 
detennlne U1at It shall be kept free of the slight
est rellgiolll! obeerv1t1ll'e, and tl1ereby prevent 
any provocation of that controvenJy whieh they 
deprecate. 

GASIBALDr8 LA.8T. 

[From the Brooklyn Ca1bollc Review .) 
Our corrcspondtmt sends ua the following trana

lution of the teller which bu 00..n ..Jdru......:1 by 
General Garihaldi to the editor of the .llooimenlo, of 
Genoa:-

CAPKEllA, August 2, 1872. 
Democracy, by di vlding Into " numoor of separate 

groups its varione shades of opinion, baa lost much 
oflts ener!O' lo uoeless di•puws; and 1t11 di&agl'l'ement 
on trilling anbjeds naturally spoils the work of the 
apostolate in fo bearing on the matter of common 
and urgent neoeseity, in the prcaent Invitation which 
I make to all these parties to unite for their mutual 
good, I only follow the programme which I bad 
traced for myself, whenever I havo been asked to 11et 
on the arbitration in any contending question. 

I perfectly · understand that unanimity of convic
tion le not poll8ible, even in tho ranks of the eoldlera 
of the future, and I do not Intend that any one should 
sacrilloe bis convictions and violate his conscience; 
but I do Insist that all should bow •lown before 
thoee grellt principles which were all-important for 
the wel!are of our country. 

H the Government, helped on by good luck, is re
tained in its place through cowurdice, and peralsts 
In the neglect of duties, by the union of our forcee 
we can either force it to acc"mpll•h them, or over
throw IL 

To all friends of those who are in the foremost 
ranks, to thoee who ftgbt the ftgbt in the fteld of 
parliament, we propose conciliation, in order thllt they 
may work together, and thereby attain the sooner 
the end tor which we have labored for 80 many 
years. 

I must now indicate to you those mattera of the 
hlgbeet importance which demand the vlgoroll8 sup· 
port of the democratic party. 

t . 1'hat the article or the Statuto in whlr.h the 
Catholic religion ls declared the religion of the State 
be abolished"; for freedom of conscience Clinnot ex
ist muted with such a law. It most be abolished, 
and with It every privilege of the clergy, privileges 
granted to the priests, who are sworn enemies of 
civilization and of their country. To Rome restored 
to Italy is offered the task of performing this mls
elon of human emancipation. The Government Is 
to be blamed for Its servility to foreign diplomacy, 
and juetlv accused of breaking the law» of the nation, 
when It hesitates to apply to the capital of the oonn
try the law for suppression of the convents, which 
bas been etr~ed In every part of the State. 

We mnet Insist that tble law be carried out, and at 
once, 80 that the outrageous scandal of monaellc In. 
stltutlons being tolerated In our capilal shall oeMe 
forever. 

We ask for the 8t\Ppre881on of the religions corpo
rations In Home, without delay or any restrlctiona. 
And since the chain or prejudice cannot be broken 
eave by education, we Insist that henceforth educa
tion ehall be obllgato!7, gratulton1, and lay. (No 
prleet shall '-lh our httle ones, and pe"ert their 
tender minds to the doctrines of the clericals.) The 
State, by toleratlnr priestly education, commlte a 
crime, for It permite the insinuation, at an early age1 
of blind belief in the doctrines of Christianity, ana 
thua e11Bl&vea the minds and souls of our children. 

Therefore, education mllBt be obligatory, gratui\ons, 
and lay. The restoration of the human intellect 
must be rendered complete, and even the working· 
man muet have hie share of material enjoyment and 
of the weahh which he earns for another who of\en 
permite him to die of want. 

Taxation mWll be done away with. and especially 
those taxes which have been imposed on bread, on 
111\lt--and all those that fall heaviest on the poor. 
The reduction of the taxation will have to depend 
greatly on the diminution of the expenses. There
fore, llnanclal embarraesmente call for decentraliza
tion and must be based upon the Commune, ae wae 
the 0C486 In the glorioll8 traditions In Italy, and at the 
preeenttlmelnAmerlca. 

We mllBt demand the full application of Inherent 
and recogoize:l liberties, so that the right of re· 
union and of tho liberty of the press may cease to 
bea lie. · 

We ought to give ourw~ eupport to U:nl".81'88! 
Suffrage. It raiees the diomhcrlted to the d1~1ty of 
citiwne, restores to them their fundamental rights of 
citi1.enshlp, and only exc_ludes those who ~re unable 
to read and writ.e. The importance of this measure 
is well understood, for I have seen it encouraged by 
the vote of public meetings, the 1<pplause of numer
ous associations, and by petitious to the Parliament. 
Thi• proves to me that the democracy feels tbl\t It 
ought to rally its force, to obtain tho triumph of 
tile principlCii which lie at the root of the questions 
I have pomted out ; nay, baa almoet been beforeh~nd 
with me In Its appeal for concord, which w111 bring 
about most desirable results. 

Let us -k the best and not reject the j!O<ld, 
whun we can get It quickly by merely wishing for It. 

G. GARIBAI.DI. 

81'5 

A little boy In Greenfield attended the Epllt
oopal servil'e on a recent &bbatb for the first 
time. When tbi. rector appeared with hill white 
robe, the younJll'ter's curloelty was excited, and, 
watching tht- mln!Hter with open-mouthed won
der until the clOl!e, he wed lils mother, 1111 they 
came out of <'burch. "Uoee he put that on to look 
like the Holy GhOllt •!" 

~~~--............ ~~-
CL>: ROY MAN. - How many eseentlal elementB 

are there In baptism ? 
Bov.-Three. 
CLEROYXAN.-Threel Don't you know that 

there are only two-the Word of God a111l wat.er? 
BoY.-Why, there must bea baby, and Isn't It 

an essential element ?-New Covenant. 
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Attention ls called to the revilled advertise
ment of the publications of the Free Religious 
AlllOClatlon ln another column. The back An· 
nual Report8 of the ABsoclation give ln the best 
form the history of the organization, and contain 
addreesee by Emel'l!On, Phillips, W ll880n1 W elBs, 
Higginson, Johll8on, Frothingham, and others 
who have spoken on its platform. The Report 
for this year di8Clllllle8 some of the most living 
quel!tlons of the da.y. The friends of the ABsoci· 
atlon cannot do a better aervlce for it than by clr
cnlating these publications. 

WM. J, POTTER, 
&cretary. 

~~~-+-----~~-
In early childhood we used to see every Sun· 

da.y a church muslc·book entitled "The Christ
ian Lyre." Th1s title sorely perplexed our in· 
!ant mind, as we had been taught that Christians 
always told the truth. If we were to renew our 
childhood without losing the wisdom gained by 
the diligent pel'Ullai of religious journals, we 
should now take "The Christian Lyre" quite 
IMI a matter of course. 

"The naturalist," says Mr. WeiBB [American 
Rel.igion, ·page 23), "eees everywhere through 
the continuity of law a God who says to him, 
'I Am.' The supematurallst jumps In with his god 
from time to time, and, like the clown in the cir
cua,. cheerily announces, 'Here we are l' " 
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proportion as the belief in his infallibility and 
slnlessne811 dles out.· Mr. W asbbum Is very 8111• 
guine in expecting that humanitarianism will be 
eventually Christian ; experience teaches the 

, contrary. We are quite willing to leave him to 
the Instruction or fllrther thought and Wider ob
servation ; for we oordlally admire the sincel9 
and truth-loving spirit he exhlbita. 

SP&CIA~ NOTICK.-Tn• hmu wlll be cnlnrgcd to six· 
tef'n page& al the commencemen1 of tta fonrtb volume •• Jan . 1, 
Jlr.1! . Aner Sept . !8, JS'l'l, tho price or onb•crlptlon will be 
13.00 a year. lo advance. But evt!ry 1mb11crlber. new ~r old, 
who rPmlte 13.00 at on.ct will be crcrllted with a y6Ar s tnb-
8crlp1lon from Jan. J, and wtll mcan1tme rocehe the paper 
free, If not already paid (or. 

"CHBl8TIA1'1TY A.ND t'&EEDOK.'' 

Under the above caption we publish In an 
INDEX SuPPLt:an;s·r this week au able and ex
tended communication from Rev. Francis T. 
Washbun1, of Milton, M&888ChWtetts, a Unlta· 
riau clergyman well known In hill own denom
ination by his frequent contributions to Unitarian 
periodicals. It Is .a continuation of correspond
ence publl8hed In 'l'HE INDEX, No. 114, and 
would have been printed aeveral months ago, if 
we could have complied earlier with the writer's 
wish that we should make a detailed reply. For 
convenience of referenc-e we have numbered the 
paragraphs In his article, and propose to oolll!ider 
them In order. 

1. The original question concerned "authority" 
in religion and sclence,-Mr. Washburn main
taining that Jesus poesesses an "authority" in re
ligion entirely different from that of Galileo In 
science. It was our opinion that "authority" in 
any special sense could not be predicated of 
Je'JUH. Mr. Washburn then defined the "author· 
ity" he claimed for Jesllff as "the inward power 
and influence jW1tly exercised over our spirits by 
his spirit, by virtue of Its Intrinsic excellence ; " 
and he explicitly disclaimed for him any "abso
lute Infallibility or ab!!olute moral perfection." 

Is it not an "admission" of a very mllrked 
kind to KUrrender what Is regarded by all Christ· 
iau theologians of high eminence as the chief 
characteristics of the ••authority of Jesus;" name
ly, infallibility and slnle811ne811? In their view, 
It Is these two attributes which constitute the 
special features of his "authority;" and to give 
them up will moet certalnly be collilidered as an 
"admiSHiou" fatal to Mr. Washbuni's own poei· 
tion. The sort of "authority" he now claims for 
Jesll8 Is not at all different in kind, but only In 
application, from that of Galileo. And we are 
quite ready to admit that Mr. Washburn's view 
Is so tar ''scientific" becaW!e It has ceased to be 
"Christian." 

2. \Ve do not regard freedom even as a "meth· 
od," much le111as "contents." It ls simply a con
dition of that eclentiftc method which alone 
should fllrnish the contents of religious belief. 

3. It Is pleaaant to agree with Mr. Washburn 
so completely as we do In the opinion that "an 
Infallible and sinle811 man Is Inconceivable." 
He will permit 118 to wonder, however, that from 
such a premise he can proceed to Infer a special 
"authority" In Jesll8 different from that of other 
men. 

4. 'l'he disc1188lon would be greatly shortened, 
if Mr. Washburn would only say "influence" 
when he means iuftuence, and not W!eleesly com· 
pllcate matters by saying "authority" instead. 
Nobody disputes the fact of Influence; we cer
tainly do not. But In all Christian writings the 
word "authority," as applied to Jesll8, has ac
quired a meaning which Includes infallibility and 
sinle811nlllll. We object ou principle to the at
tempt to rationalize the technical words of Christ
ian theology. Let them go; the English lan
guage Is rich enough to dispense with them. 
Their only use now Is as "survivals" of barbar· 
ism,-f088ils that belong to a past epoch. 

5. We have no interest whatever in the in
quiry how great or how little Is the pel'l!Onal In· 
ftnence exercised by Jesus over individuals. If 
it helps any to be virtuous, we are glad of It. A 
great many illusions of imagination tend for 
a while to purify the mind, as Professor Newman 
so finely showed with regard to the Christian 
"Vision of Heaven.'' But the pel'80nal Jesus 
must ultimately lose power over the world in 

6. It Is a mistake to suppoee that the favorable 
influence of humanitarianism on character ball 
anything to do with JesWI. JIB lnftuenee Is ben· 
efll'ial becalll!e it sets men free from him and hia 
claims to mastership. What we reverence In 
men like Dr. Fume811 and Dr. Bartol Is due to 
themselvea,-to their free obedience to the law or 
their own natures Ill! part of the Univel'88.l Law. 
Ho far as any man is warped Into imitation, we 
pity, but do not admire him. The "Weetern 
mind" has a better destiny than that of reflect. 
ing a confest!edly fallible and Imperfect char· 
acter. 

7. With all deference we must confe111 that we 
have sought In vain to get light from Mr. Wlllb. 
bum's seventh paragraph upon the dlstincUon 
he tries to explain. It appears, on the contrary, 
that the distinction vanishes altogether, and thal 
"authority" without Infallibility and sinl
means nothing but simple influence. 

8. Taldng the New Testament itl!elr 1111 a 'lril
ne811, and waiving all doubts of ilB authenUcity, 
the evidence that Jesus stands at the head ofhu· 
manity ls feeble indeed. In our estimation, the 
character of Socrates Is In many Mpectll a fir 
grander study. If Intellect has any place at all 
In religion, the Intellectual superiority of &o
rates over Jesus makes him in that re!\)eCt bit! 
religious superior also. Furthem1ore, lllllle of 
the moet fundamental virtues of a fine charr.elel, 
such as the Rpirit of jUHtioo and veneration for 
natural rlgh ts, are far more marked in the Greek 
than in the Jew. What right, for iUBtance, had 
Jesus to send a legion of devliB Into a great herd 
of swine, drowning the poor animals and impo•· 
erlshing their Juckle811 owners? Mr. W88hbum 
needs to read the New Testament with a freer 
mind. 

9. The great virtues and speclu.I merlll! of JEP 
are not hidden from our eyes; but it certainly I! 
to llff a ''random 11SBertion" to say of him or anr 
other that he Is the "supreme man" of the 1'11.'t. 

It would be 1111 safe to asBert that a particular 
blade of grass Is the finest on a great we11tem 
prairie. Who knows or can know the fact? 

JO. The questl.on-"Who Is the holiest man?" 
still seems to us a perfectly idle one. It Is by DO 

means synonymous with the questlon-"Who ii 
our greatest helper In religion?" In the en· 
deavor to attain our highest ideal excellence, a 
Bingle noble friend may often exert more helpful 
inftuenoo than all the sage! of the past combined. 
Ev4ln the Bible declaree that "a Jiving dog II 
better than a dead lion.'' So far are we from 
"wiping pel'l!Ons out of Nature," that we regard 
pel'l!Ons as Nature's finest ptoduct; and those per
sons are the finest wh<Bl pel'l!Onal life Is leaat 
vine-like or dependent. The best helper 18 he 
who shames us out of a miBtletoe existence, and 
compels us to strike root into the common l!Oil. 
Of this we are 1188111'ed, that he wh08ll teaching 
directly tends to keep men In pel'l!Onai depend· 
ence on himself cannot Jl0881bly be the "Hupreme 
man." Whoever, like Emel'80n, teaches men 
the gospel of self-help and self-reliance. is, In 
at least one vital point, his manifest supenor. 

11. We have already answered the question 
here propounded, so far as we can. There IB no 
absolutely "supreme man" in all respects, 118 M~. 
Washburn admits· and he therefore limits h111 

' · _, . · " But phrase th~"supreme man in ,..,..igion. 
there iB no absolutely "supreme man" In religion 
itself. Admitting for the sake of argument ~at 
in some respects Jesus excels all other men rell!l
iously we must still say that he Is himself ex· 
celled1 religiously by every man who is imbued 
with the modem spirit of freedom and eq~al 
rights. These are an etttential part of the relig
ion now moet wanted by the world. 

12. It Is imp088ible for us to follow u.11 Mr. 
Washburn's speculations about "centres.'' Wh~t 
man should be confessed as the "centre" of h~ 
race, or the "central spiritual force of humanity, 
Is a question In which we have Joet all lntefet't. 
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Which Is the biggest drop In the ocean? Which 
drop call8e8 the tides? It appears quite 88 lm
ponant to dlac11111 these questions 88 the other· 
but we see no prospect of an answer in elthe; 
case. That such problems have any direct bear
ing on the "onene111 or solidarity" of man, ls at 
leagt questionable. The unity of man rests on a 
-oommon nature, not on a common relatlorn•hlp 
to some individual. Each man attracts his fel
lo~, and Is attracted by them, lu proportion to 
spiritual mase or weight; and It Is this mutual 
gravitation which makes them one, not the sup
posed overpowering attraction of a single person 

13. We have no objection to urge against th~ 
principle of religious aseoclatlou. But It does 
not follow that we must accept a 1'01-"the 
best man at the bead." Is there no such thing 
ae democracy In religion? True, every chief ex
ecutive oftlcer Is an Individual; but he must be a 
live Individual. How Is It possible for a dead I 
man like Jesus to be the actual head of an Insti
tution like the Church? It Is the merest meta
phor to call him such. The words really mean J 

nothing. The "head of the Church" Is the man 
who governs it, not the man whose name It hllB I 
Inherited. Cadiolics have such a head; Prot
estants please their fancy by calling Jesus their 
head, and doing 88 they themselves please ; rad-1 
lcals do es they please without going through the 
farce of electing King Log. 

The "practical question," In our judgment, Is , 
simply this: "How am I to make myself the I 
best and most useful man?" This depends, not 
on solving the Irrelevant problem of the "su-

1 preme man" or "greatest brother," but simply 
on cultivating and properly using the natural I 
faculties of humanity. It Is time to "interpret 
God" for ourselves. 

What Sir Charles Lyell writes of Werner In 
reference to geology is true of Jesus In reference 
to religion ; and It shows that science sutfers as 
much as religion Crom this inveterate pronenCllB 
to Invent a "supreme man." The paseage, as con
tained In the last edition of the Principl.u of Ge
orogy, Is this: "Although the natural modesty of 
his [Werner's] di»posltlon was excC11Blve, ap
proaching even to timidity, he Indulged in the 
mOl!t bold and 1<weeplng generaUzations · and he 
Inspired all his scholars with a most impllclt faith 
In bis doctrines. Their admiration of hill genius, 
and the feeUngsof gratl tu de and friendship which 
they all felt for him, were not undeeerved; but 
the supreme authority usurped by him over the 
opinions of bis contemporarlee wes eventually 
prejudicial to the progress of the science; 11<> much 
so as greatly to oouuterbalance the advantages 
which it derived from his exertio11B." Such, 
with all respect for Mr. 'Washburn's ability and 
excellent spirit, must be the result of the exces
sive deference he pays to the "authority" of Je
sus; and his article reminds us of the N<Uion'B 
allusion to the Bro~ Church party in England, 
which it charactenzes very aptly as "that ear
nest hut not altogether intelligible body of men 
within the confines of the Establishment who 
RUcceed to their own satisfaction In blending 
faith, the authority of reason, the authority of 
history, and the authority of the personal per
ception of the true, the beautiful, and the good 
into a mixture rejected alike· by the l'Btlonallst 
and th~ great body of believers." 

In reporting the public banquet given In Bos
ton on the second of August to the Japanese em
bMBy, the New York Tribune states that "the 
bill of fare W88 printed In Japanese and Ameri
can, and due deference to heathenism was shown 
111 the omlselon of the customary lnv0<'-11.tion." 
Was the invocation part of the bill of fare? If 
anything Is absurd, It is the practice of public 
prayer over a steaming table of roast gooee. A 
frightful 8U8plcion of cannibalism must flash 
acroes the mind of every participant who remem
bers the anserine nature of the whole proceed
ing. 

There Is matter fop thought In the above Inci
dent. Courtesy, lt eeems, required the om!Mlon 
of the Christian "grace" at a banquet shared 
alike by Christians and pagans ; doeo< It not also 
require the abolition of chaplaincies and all other 
ecclesiastical features from the administration of 
a govemmcn.t supported by people of all religious 
belle&? . If courtesy does not, equality dooe. 

THE INDEX. 

From a map of the city of New York, pre
pared for sanitary purposes by the Council of 
Hygiene and Public Health In 1865, seven years 
ago, It appears that the churches of all denom
lnatloll8 have been steadily following the march 
of fashion up town. At that date, and the fig
ures would be much more startling now the first 
il.18pection dlstrlct-oomprlslng the ext~me end 
of the city, now largely given up to business, in
deed, but still containing multitudes of V.'l'etched 
attic and cellar folk-bad eleven churches; the 
second aeveateen; the third twenty-eight; the 
fifth seventy-two; the eighth ninety-six; the 
tenth one hundred and twelve; the twelfth one 
hundred and thirty-eight; the sixteenth one 
hundred and ninety-two; the eighteenth two 
hundred and twenty-two; the twentieth two 
hundred and forty-one; the twenty-second two 
hundred and seventy-eight; and so ou. The 
ditfurence In the quality of the churches is more 
marked than the dlffilrence In the number of 
them. The temples become C08tller as they 
move away from the abodes of tJ1e humble 
people. The down town meeting-houses are 
email chapels, dingy, cheaply furnished and un
attractive, placed In narrow streets and Incon
spicuous In external appearance. The up-town 
sanctuaries are Imposing temples of marble or 
free-stone, with towers, pinnacles, statues, stained 
windows, and ornaments of many-colored stones. 
1'hey stand conspicuous Gil the great avenues, 
C08tly without, and within gorgeous with carv
lnga, mouldings, panels, canopies, ecreell8 all 
a-blaze with azure and gold; they are churches 
where people have at lell8t the satisfaction of 
knowing themselves guiltle111 of offering to the 
Lord that which "had cost them nothing.'' The 
gold, frankincense, and myrrh are lavishly 
brought. None are permitted to enter the spir
itual festival chamber without the wedding gar
ment; the walling and gnashing of teeth are 
never to be heard within these richly palntetl 
walls ; the prayer for mercy on miserable of
fenders Is offered with other ll880Ciatlom of short 
coming than thoae of Bin. It Is reported that In 
the marriage service the word "love" Is now and 
then eubetituted for "goods" In the bridegroom's 
vow-the "goods" being hypothetical, and the 
"worldly" quallty of the "love" being Indisput
able. The next change may be the omission of 
the won! "us" from the tlrst petition of the 
litany, the "miserable sinners" so earnestly sup
plicated for being understood to be the wretched 
outsiders who do nothing to support the lordly 
worship. \Vlthln the space of a few squares In 
the fashionable quarter of New York, the 
gaudy sanctuaries are clustered 80 thickly to
gether that the singing of the choirs might In 
some Instances disturb the neighboring congre
gations. In close proximity to the spot when> 
Mr. Hepworth'& new "church for the people" 
Is, perhaps, to he erected, stand the new church 
of St. Bartholomew, au ecclesiastical edifice "of 
the extremest description," the "New England 
Church," Mr. Tyng's, Dr. Chapln's which we 
clase as "Orthodox," Dr. Hastings', the "Church 
of the Heavenly Rest" (surmounted by four gilt 
angels judiciously kept In place, for their dumb 
show of trumpet-blowing to the tour oorners of 
the earth, by iron braces), St. Alban'& Chapel, 
the great Temple Immanuel, St. Thomas' superb 
pile, and a mighty edltloo of stone with painted 
arches, ttylug buttresses, carved mullio118, and 
other useleee lmltati<>ll8 of the great architectural 
ages. Not far olf, the white marble cathedral Is 
springing up above the neighboring houses. 
This Is at present the select quarter of the town. 
We may be sure that no Impecunious Christian 
wJll tlnd accommodations In any of these temples 
except the &mlsh cathedral. There will be no 
distinction of persons within those walls. The 
church of &me Is democratic. Her edifices, 
however stately and expensive, are built by the 
people and uaed for the people. ·worldllne1:11 has 
the monopoly of nothing. 

These Blgns Indicate that Christianity Is be· 
coming aristocratic. The church of &me still 
cares tor the common people, after Its lamentable 
and hurtful fashion, but the wealthy Protestant 
sects let them alone, bid for popularity, pamper 
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the spirit of world.llneas, oompete with theatres 
and ooncert rooms In the matter of display and 
luxury, and aeek aggrandizement by the usual 
commercial artitlces. To the carele111 }>&lli!er-by, 
this luxury of church architecture Is a wltnees to 
the Increasing power and lntluence of the Christ
ian religion ; to the thoughtful obeerver it Is a 
confCl<ll!on of Its decline. The live church Is the 
church of the people. The Increasing church Is 
that In which the people take an Increasing In
terest; In which the poor have a place; In which 
the simple, unpretending, unworldly, and hum
ble feel concern. At preaent these are found, to 
their aerious detriment, we believe, only in the 
"Catholic" church, which Is on that account the 
prevailing church In modern society. But the 
great multitude are not there either. They have 
IOl!t their sympathy and broken their connection 
with the organized forms of the Christian faith. 
Many meet nowhere for worship or meditation. 
Thoee who meet 1188emble in puWic or semi
public halls, for dlscU11Bion of social and political 
que11tlons. The Spiritualists collect In multitudes· 
the Posltivl8ts gather In small groups· "lntldel: 
lty" In various guises has Its devotees;' the work
ingmen conspire Instead of communing; the 
popular mind, 80 far as It Is Intelligent, ferment. 
In vessels of Its own, and allows the smallest ad
mixture of Christian Ideas. Christianity baa 
become the fashionable religion, and In beoomlng 
fashionable has ceased to be vigorous. 1'he sub
stance of a faith Is never proportionate with Its 
show. The more majestic it seems to be, the 
more hollow it Is; for the life of It Is interior. It 
Is not a sign of its opulence that It can move up 
town and make the Lord's ho11t1e as handsome aai 
the millionaire's. It would exhibit Its power to 
more advantage by maklng the millionaire go 
dQWn to the temple to pray. It becomE6 a lackey 
when It tags after him. o. B. r. 

THE WILLIAMS FUND. 

Perhaps enough has already been said In these 
columus on the "Williams Fund.'' Only a few 
readers of 'fHE INDEX can be Interested In It ex
cept for the general principle. Involved In the 
caRe. But this general principle Is of sufficient 
importance, os It seems to me, to warrant some 
additional remArks; especially as the editor of 
THE INDEX has given his strong endorsement to 
the action of the Trustees. I am net willing that 
the Trustees, In the rule of restrictions which 
they have adopted, should have the beneftt of 
such able endorsement, and Crom one In the van 
of religious progress, without some further pro
test. Let me say, then, referring for the facts of 
the matter to my previous article of August 24, 
that, after thoughtfully considering the whole 
question In the light of the editor's article of Sep
tember 7, I remain In my old opinion. In with
holding aid from a student recommended by the 
Faculty of Harvard Divinity School as every 
way worthy, for the sole reason that he declined 
to sign a paper declaring his Intention to enter 
the "Christian ministry" because the word 
"Chrilltlan" he thought Involved a test of doo
trinal belief, the Trustees, ln my judgment, have 
violated both the letter and the spirit of the be
quest which put the funds Into their bands. 

That the 'fruetees have acted cons~ ill 
not questioned. They are honorable and true 
men. The only que8tlon Is, Have they given a 
rational and just interpretation to the Williama 
Will under which they act? That Wiii estab
lished a fund for the aid of Indigent and meritori
ous studenbl "preparing for the ministry," with 
the proviso that "no such student shall be de
barred of this charity by reason of entertaining 
any peculiar modes of faith, It being always un
derstood that be must be a Protestant." Mr. 
Abbot defends the action of the Trustees on the 
ground of this latter clause which llmlbl aid to 
Protestants, Bince the word "Protestant," 118 he 
says, according to proper and familiar 111111p, 

meatlfl a "Protestant Christian." But I do no' 
think that It Is on the ground of this clause that 
the Trustees have prepared their test-declaration 
for the students to sign. The phraseology of that 
declaration Implies that they draw authority fbr 
It trom Mr. Williams' expremtonofpurpose to aid 
thoeewho are "preparing to enter the minllltr)' ;" 
they argue that be meant the Cbrlstlan·minllltr)',,. 
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and tberefer& in the test-statement of purpoee 
..n.Wi.they now require that applicants for aid 
eball sign. they add the word "Chrllltlan" to hls 
phr8N. But In either C881l, whether they claim 
authority for their action in the one or the other 
c1a-, they have certainly added to the letter ?f 
the Williams Will. In their interpretation of his 
lnt.ention they use a word which he did not use; 
and .It ill Just that word which rai8e8 the question 
of ooneclence In 80me students' minds In respect 
to doctrinal beliefs. 

The Inquiry' therefo~, arises, Does the spirit or 
Intention of the Will require this word to be used 
in Interpreting It? In seeking the answer to this 
question what we have really to discover ls, not 
what would have been In Mr. Williams' mind If 
this or that bad been suggested to him as he was 
writing his Will, but what actually was In bis 
mind. Very likely If any bystander had said to 
him at that time,. "You mean by 'ministry' the 
'Christian ministry' of course, and by 'Protestant' 
a 'Prot.estant Chrilltlan,1 " he might have an· 

· &Wered, "Yes, certainly." So other things might 
have been suggested which would have modified 
and essentially changed bis Intention and in· 
duced bJm to write an utterly different Wlll from 
the one he did write. But these suppositions do 
not lead us to, but only away from his own real 
Intention. That we must dl8oover from the 
words he actually used and from the general pur
port of the bequest. And the central thought 
that was In Mr. Willialll81 mind when be wrote 
this bequest seems to me very plain. It was to 
help worthy students for the ministry Irrespective 
of theological and sectarian oplnlon. That was 
his primary purpoAe. And he added the clause 
limiting the bequest to Protestants more, as It 
seems to me, to emphasize this purpose than for 
any other reason. The Roman Catholic church 
did not believe In the right of free Inquiry and of 
private judgment; It aseumed 'to determine the 
faith of Its adherents; and therefore he would not 
give his money for training Its theological stu
dents for the priesthood. Catholicism was ex
cluded from his bequest because he belleved It to 
deny that freedom In respect to "modes of faith" 
upon which he had just Insisted In the preceding 
clause. In other words, taking the two clau8llllof 
the sentence together and letting them Interpret 
each other, It seems to me clear that Mr. Will· 
iams used the word "Protestant," not In its pos
itive sense as a general term for all Chdl!tlan 
sects except the Catholic church, but In its pri
mary and historical and still quite as famlllar 
meli.Ding in which the main Idea ls assertion of 
the right of private judgment In opposition to the 
claims of Catholicism. He meant to cllllle the 
door in the rear, 80 that his money should not 
fiow back in any retrograde movement in behalf 
of Rome, but he left the door wide open l.u front 
In behalf of Protestant advance and free re880u. 
And therefore I think that his Trustees, In estab
llshlng a test or belief for beneficiaries through 
the use of the word "Christian," have departed 
from the spirit and Intent of his bequest. 

Bui 80me per110ns may say that he did not fore
-· that the Protestant free reason would ever 
lead any students of a professedly Christian the
ological school to deny or to doubt the special 
authority of Christianity itl!elf; that, if he had 
done so, he would moet certainly have cllllled the 
door In front at that point also. But this objec
tion rests on two 1188Umptions neither of which 
ls ~hie: first, that the issue which ls now 
presented to the theological student, as to the 
meaning of the word "Christian" and as to his 
right to the name, could have been presented in 
Mr. Williams' ti.me and been made clear to his 
mind; second, that, if he had understood It, he 
would have ill8lsted on the "Christian" name. 
As to the first, it would not have been possible at 
Uiat day to have stated the question as It is now 
developed, What ii! It to be a Christian? To have 
asked Mr. Williams if he did not mean by "Pro
testant" a "Protestant Christian," would not 
have touched the question which is now at issue 
at all; and If the question at issue could not have 
been presented, nothing could have been learned 
with regard to his Intention concern lug it. As to 
the second, I argue from the tenor of Mr. Will
iams' Will that, If be could have understood the 
questlon now at iasue concerning the word 

"Christian 11 he would have been quite as _likely 
to side with those who do not insist upon its ap
propriation as with those who do. Even In his 
own day I think he would probably hav~ said to 
any one asking If his beneficiary theological stu· 
dents should be "Christian," "Yes, if you mean 
by Christianity Jove to God and man, 11-for that 
w811 the cUBtomary synonyme which the more 
liberal Unitarianism adopted a generation or two 
ago, anti to that the language of tJ_ie Wi~lams 
Will points. At any rate, he (,'Omm1tted his l~g
acy to the advancing tide of the Protestant pnn· 
ciple of the right of private judgment, and evi
dently with his eyes open; aud we have no right 
to assume that he would now complain that the 
tide ls carrying t11e benefits of his giftl:I where he 
did not expect them to go, or tl1at It will do 80 
unless hie Trustees shall at a certain place build a 
dyke to stop their free p118811ge. And since ~ be
lieve (in this, I think, agreeing with my friend 
Abbot) that Free Religion Is the legitimate re
sult of the Protestant Reformation, or, to adopt 
his own words, that "the history of Protestant
ism ls the history of the growth of Free Religion," 
80 I hold that any glfta which have been com
nutted freely and in faith to the Protestant tide 
may be rightfully shared by believers In Free 
Religion. 

The Chri$tian Regi$tcr thinks that this Is not a . 
qu!'!ltion for newspapers but for the courts. But 
w1fortunately courts, like newspapers and trust
ee11, are human and not alway~ free from theo
logical bias. No one 4J the three ls above en· 
llghtenment; 80 let U8 have free dlsc1188ion. 

W. J.P. 

A DIJ.li:KKA. 

The UhriRtum 8taJ,esman of September 14 
l!Uys:-

"'l'ouchlng Mr. Greeley's private morality we 
are not carefully Informed. It has been repeat
edly and publicly stated, long before his nomina
tion for the Presidency, that In momenta of ex· 
citement he does not 'fear an oath.' But con
cerning his political principles there can be no 
question. They are simply atheil!tlc. In the 
'l'ribune of March 7th, 186.5, he wrote: 'This is 
not a Christian count.ry. France, Spain, A UBtria, 
lllexico, are Christian countries, no matter how 
many of their inhabitants may be non-Christ
ians. This country ls not Christiani though the 
majority of Its inhabitants probab y are. Al· 
mighty God i,s not the source of all power and 
authority in the American gavernrnent. 1'he 
American people are su-0h source.' 

These sentences lllr. Greeley afterwards de
fended in a private lnten1ew, aud rel'used to ad· 
mit the teachings of the Bible 1111 authoritative on 
the subject. Similar extracts from his writings 
might fie made at great length. No Christian 
can conslstent.ly vote for a man who holds and 
teaches such principles." 

Will the Statesman please explain In what 
sense It holds that this i,s a "Christian country"? 
If, as It claims, our present fonn of government 
Is not Christian, and cannot be made such with· 
out a special constitutional amendment, then It 
ls at present as "atheistic" as Mr. Greeley. But 
If the goven1ment ls Christian as It ls, then it 
needs no amendment to rescue It from "atheistic 
principles." In the former case, Mr. Greeley 
does but record a wicked fact which the States
man admits and deplores; in the latter case, the 
8tate111nan is working for an amendment which 
ls confessedly needless. Certainly God cannot 
be regarded even by the Statesman as the 
1180urce of all power and authority" in a con
fessedly atheistic go\•ernment. If he is, he 
must be held to approve atheism himself; in 
which case the 8tat.esman is now fighting against 
hlm! 

We expect our contemporary, therefore, whot>e 
candor we respect as sincerely as we appreciate 
its courtesy, to concede frankly that Mr. Gree
ley's statement is correct in point of fact; that In 
Its own opinion the country and its govemment 
are now "atheistic;" and that the adoption of 
the proplllled amendment is necessary In order to 
elect God as the "source of all power and author
ity" in tbe American ~vernment. For if the 
adoption of this amendment by the people con
verts the government from atheism to Christ
ianity, then lt cannot be denied that God is to 
become the "80urce of all power and authority" 
by popular election alone. This Is a point quite 
overlooked by our Christian-Amendment friends. 

-In appealing to the people to declare Ood the 
source of all political power, they quite ~ 
that they thus reooguize the people lb!elf Uthe 
somce of all 1111ch power. They are playing With 
edged tools. No government is Christian which 
thus raises God to the throne by a popular vote 
and makes him a mere deputy of the po~ 
will. The Christlanlzers have got hold of the 
Romlsh theory ~thout knowing how tom~ 
It. Every C'hnstian government seiZ61l and re
tains Its power "by the grace of God,11 Without 
consulting the people at all ; as has been done by 
the Papacy. Whoever for an instant consldeis 
the absurdity of trying to make this a Chr1Bt1111 
!fOVemment by C'-0ngreseional and State legi81a. 
tion, will perceive that the present Cbristian17.ers· 
are but the forerunners of the J esulta, who, if th& 
people ever surrender their autonomy, will eooo. 
step in to reap the fruits of their folly. 

' 

N. B.-a~ ..... ,,.,. tM ru.to/~ 
,..,.,,,.,, Tiu ut,,.,,.t cart wlU bt ta.ta to-tllta; hlAm
<Vtor no •ptJU tDUl tu 1paf'fd to llf'f'llla. 

N. B .-JIUgiblr "'rlttt" artlel•ulaJWJ a My-......,_. 
publkatlnn. 

A WORD 01' THEIN•. 

TIPP~X:ANOE CITY, Ohio, Sept. 7, 1872. 
MR. AHllOT: 

Permit me to say through your ~ that,. 
as there Is quitt> a eontroversy in 1t betweeo 
Theists, Atheists, and the Orthodox as to their 
notions about God, I can see but littJeoroodif
ference In their opinions. 'fhe 'Theists and Or
thodox believe In a God of Infinite ~ 
power, wisdom, justice, etc. Do not l!llcli &U!I· 
but.es bind the actions of such a being in udeA
nlte a course as eternal. neceBRlty-whieh is tbt 
God of the A theist, although be says be bu lit> 
God, or there is no God. I think the OrthOOox 
ascribe to their God actions lnco11Sisteot with lhe 
attrihute11 they gh'e him. 

I will simply add that, as It appears to me, 
there must be, or must have beenhin the eternal 
nature of things, a God,-811 muc wisdom, ~ 
Rlgn as ever crops out in their or bis actiolll! 111d 
reactions on each other, whether such design i& 
seen In the doings of the vegetable, mineral, or 
animal kingdom; on the principle that th& 
strenm never runs higher than its fountain. 

E. L. CRANK. 

"ORTHODOXY AND 8t:J.1'18UllF.811." 

The /rulp,pendent has criticil!ed, In a rooent ed
itorial, my charge against the popular faith or thtt 
day in the churches calling themselves Christian, 
that It is selfish, and prote11ts that the impeach
ment ls unjust. The gist of its argument 1s thal 
in seeking the salvation of self, the saint eeeb 
sal vatlon from "thill very selfishness which I 
charge him with, and puts the seeking of that 
first. . 

To this I reply with a question. Does the av· 
erage poI.>ular believer thus keep uppermost bl& 2n unty, not his own safety? I have not 

judgment on the radical idealist In Ortho
oxy. I know very well that the popular faith 

is mere old clothes to the best minds In the Or
thodox sects, worn only outwardly, and that only 
from the power of sacred a.ssociatlon. I am 
ready even to admlt1 and indeed to assert where 
it is not admitted, mat plenty of nominally Or
thodox people have quietly slipped out of the old 
garb of faith, consclously or unconsciously, and 
are not liable to my charge that a selfish motive 
is at t11e heart of their religion-not of their !nan· 
hood or womanhood perliaps, but of their spe
cially religious thinking and fet"ling. But all 
this does not alter the fact that the popular 
Vhrlstlnnlty, that of average people now and of 
the avemge past, bas been and still Is distincUy 
selfish. 

The Ind1']Jtmdent sadly falls f-? take due no~ 
of two couspicuous wamlngs which apply t.o~ 
questio11-011e that which refers to the Im.,.-· 
billty of finding one's life In religion except iJ! 
losing It and the other that which polnfB out e 
deceitfuin6!'8 of th~ human heart. Our firm con· 
victiou Is thnt, if God be what Orthodoxy hu 
portrayed him, and the Devil be ano~er, 88 Or
thodoxy ha..q it, nearly the entire Christian church 
from the beginning to this day will be found In 
hell, for want of heeding these two beacon warn
ings of their own original fai~1. It ls easy fo.r a 
reB110ner to claim that he seeks bi11 own salvation 
purely from love of hollnes;i, aud not fro!ll Jove of 
self, but our Calvinism at least denies that. 
If there be one thing more sure than another to 
us it ls that the power to do that does not belong 
to 'man. To think that it does ls deceit and delu
sion. If God's wrath against sin be what the 
current dogmas have represented lt,.n'?t one of 
thoee w.ho have clung to the redeen1tng crol' 
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~ beaaved, but only tbGlle who, for loV11ofholl
ne111, and of God, and of God's creatlll'C8 have 
entirely given up their own uhance, and been 
willing to be cut off and shut out without hope or 
help. Aallumlng that atonement Is 118 the Ortho
dox system makes It, not one of thoee who Meek 
Its benefits can be saved, but only tho11e whom 

. atonement bas Impressed to gu wholly out of self, 
away even trom atoning fa\•or, to offer the pure 
eacrlflce of holln- In service without suspicion of 
reward. 'l'hls Is sound teaching from all the 
great points of view-Hebrew, Christian, and 
rational. Either divine grace Is without refer
·ence to our rauuree, or only th~ will be ~ved who 
1ubmlt to be lost. There Is no nice balancing of 
the human heart· on a line of pure Jove exactly 
parallel to the lille of eelf-loYe. The former cull! 
straight acl'Ollll the latter. On high Calvlni~tlc
tranl!OOndeDtal grounds we unbe8ltatingly warn 
our brethren of the Independent that, If Ortho
doxy Is true, their steps take hold on hell, and 
that It will not help them a particle to be able to 
eay, "Why, Good Lord, we distinctly and partic
ularly C88t out the devil of sel1l11hne111 In thy re
deeming name." The Eternal Reason replies to 
all such claims," I never knew you." Selllflhnee& 
Ill not cast out In that way. A man does not be
-eome broken and contrite with a spiritual llfe
preeerver on. It Is the bag of wind that does the 
bml- In all thl.I Orthodox swimming. Judg
ment will so prove It 118 to find It wanting. 

And It 18 even more true of historical faith 
than of individual. The IDlll'f! are at a low level, 
and the maa of Christians have been at a lower 
level than that of some other rellglollll-Bud
-dhlllm for esample. It eeeme to 118 beyond question 
that no great reilgion has been so offensh•e to an 
"Angry God" 118 Christianity b88 been -because 
nene has so pn!llllmed upon a plan for getting 
round him, and Into safety. I know If I were an 
"Arurr:v ~/' I should put Christiane on U1e 
ooale-tlrst, Mohammedans on them, and Bud
dhiet8 on top, and gan1lsh with the small fry of 
savagerf. Of all tbe great faiths, tllere bas been 
more "pure cWll6dnll88" of conceit and preten
sion In the Christian than In all otbel'8 put to
.gtither. Selfish I The average Christianity of 
history bll8 been one or the wol'Ht foml8 of sin. 

llCIJl:llC8 AllD 8PJRIT8 OllCB •oaz. 

Ir Mr. Abbot will allow rue a little space, I 
wish to MY a few wonl~ upon the much-vexed 
topic of Spiritualism, before llJI further dli!clll!lllon 
in THE INJ>BX shall be tabooed; as I fear It may 
be, In oonslderatlon of the limited capacity or 
that highly-charged little "medium." 

Is there really any OOC118lon for mourning or 
quarrelling over the fact that men of HCiencu as a 
rule (not without honorable t"Xceptioll8) stand 
aloof from the l!O-Called spiritual phenomena? 
In eli:perlmentlng for tellts, the qualities mOHt in 
demand are power of clOHe ob!t•n·atlon, cool and 
a<,-curate judgment, patience! and a fair aruow1t 
-0f oourage, moral and phys cal. JUHt so far as 
8Cientlflc men SW'J>W!I! tllelr nelghbol'B in these 
qualifications, It would appear that their opinion 
ls of superior value-and no farther. 
Sup~ Profeeeor Huxley were to take next 

month a vacation-voyage to America, and that 
in pM!lng U1rough the country, Hay from BoHton 
to Toledo, he should stop at Moravia, N. Y., for 
the purpose of Investigating "psychic force." It 
appe1il'B to him In the fonn of his gnu1druother, 
who advanCCI! toward him from behind a black 
11ereen, her look and dress precisely oorreepontling 
with his boyish recollections. There Is the anti
quated cap of dotted mlllllln, the string of gold 
beads about her neck, the black silk work-pocket 
that stirred bis youthful heart wltll hopes of hid
den "goodies,'' slung upon her arm. He ap
proaches the apparition, and It vanishes. He 
pUl'Bues It Into the cabinet, but tllere hi no one 
there 11ave the medium, who Is totally unlike au 
apparition. He questions the soundnese of his 
-0ptlc nerve; but the phantom again appeal'81 
and this time addreAHet! him In a voice that coula 
belong to no other than bis grandmother. She 
recalls to bis memory long-forgotten Incidents, 
and relates othel'B or which he hll8 no knowledge, 
but which are afterwards verified. 

What can science do In \be Clll!e? l'luggeflt to 
the Profeeeor that be h88 been all along unoon
scioUHly cherishing a mental Image of h!JI ven
erable relative, which now, 81111.~t«l by some 
phosphoric aura emanating from the medium, Is 
projected Into space and made to look and speak 
like a living person? Very Jl0881bly; or It mar, 
sugxest the "organic thought-germ tl1eory ' 
(wliii.tever that may be), or the "unoonsclous 
oorebratlon theory." But, sitting close beside 
i1lm In the circle there Ill a shrewd, clear-headed, 
well-balanced young farmer, who Ill rogltating 
precisely the same tl1l11~. He does not know 
the a b c of science, but he Is saying to himself, 
"After all, isn't It jW1t poBMible that all this 
somehow or other, comes out of my own bead ·~1 l 

The bereaved and con.soled mother who gave 
her testimony In a late INDEX (No. 133) bad 
been an unbeliever; bad a questioning, ana
lytical mind; was afraid or being lmp<>f!Cil upon. 
Would any man detect hallucination or Impost
ure quicker than she\' Or could !lhe have de· 

THE INDE..X:. 

tected It flOOner for knowing intimately the nat
ure and properties of-

. "All the ga"ee 
That have power to rai&e the mane1''? 

That l!Clentlsts do not alwa~ Jl'll!l!4!9I all the 
qualitloatlone required by the' genuine RClentll\c 
spirit," I lately bad proof In the oonfeAllone of a 
young English gentleman of rising repute at 
home as a Htudent of RCience, whom I met a few 
weeks since In V\'asblngton. Convel'Batlon turn
ing upon the Cox and Crookes rontrovel'BY I In
quired why the vexed question was not subjected 
to 80me crucial trial, which should make final de· 
clslon upon Its claims. His anew1>r was: "We 
have tried to test It, but It evadu all our tesbl." 
8ubeequently, howevert be owned that the "psy
chic club" of which he nad been a member, after 
experimenting prosperously for some time with 
the rape, weighing tables, et cetera, were sud
den!?' dispersed by an astonishing oommunlca
tion . It W88 rapped out for them at a daylight 
Rlttlng ; and was 80 Inscrutable In Its origin and 
startling In Ila purport, that t11e club with one 
COU8ent dlll!O\ved Its sitting, agreed to eay no
thing about It, and never met again! It Is easy 
to see where the evasion W88 In this Instance. Ir 
Mr. -- eeee this, he wlll remember that he 
told the story In a large oompany 88 a good joke, 
adding that, "eerloUBly, be didn't know what to 
make of It"! Yet this man waxes eloquent over 
the 8lflthetlCR of the spectroscope, amf the won
derful properties or sound. 

If It Is true that "eclentlflc men cannot give 
heed to any phenomena to which iliey cannot 
apply the usual scientific methods," let them 
wait quietly until new conditions ·are given, un
der which tlley <'Am apply the old meiliode, or 
disooYer new ones. It 18 po111lble tllat now and 
then one may say like Galileo, when a friend 
suggested to him tllat Achelner'e eyes must be 
falllnlfl as be complained of seeing spots on tbe 
sun: Achelner's eyes are good enough; I have 
myself watched iliose spotl! for some time past." 
Watched them, but said nothing; because he 
could not bring the proof tllat would save him 
from the jeel'B of his fellow-88tronomel'I!. No 
doubt 11Clence will have enough to do by and by 
In classifying tile new phenomena, In ascertain
ing their relations to established Jaws, In furnlsb
h!f. the needed terminology, and so forth. 

'There Is nothing In the unlvel'l!e except mat
ter and force," BllYS the materialist. "F'or force 
read spirit," says the Spiritualist. May It not be 
that In the nomenclature of the future a word is 
waiting which shall wlite the Inner significance 
of both tenns, while yet the truth It stands for 
shall pro,·e it11Clf something a little different from 
what 18 now anticipated by either 8plrltuallst or 
materialist? With this safe prophecy I will close. 

H.L.B.B. 

A MTOKY or "INYB8THIA.TJOJlfll." 

EDITOR OF THt; INnEX: 
Dear Sir,--&>me weeks Hinl'~ Jettel'B from me 

were published In your paper which have ca~ 
several pel'l!Ons to write to me requesting expla
nations of certain manifestations and other mat
tel'8. It wlll give me pleasure to comply, If you 
ean spare room. 

"If these manifestations were not produced by 
spirits, how wlll you account for them?" It Is 
often easier to ask than to answer a question. To 
examine a lump or ore and aecertaln that It Is 
not Iron by no means proves It to be gold. A 
bund;;;dth part of what I have seen of t11e manl
festatloll8 would render It lmpossl hie for me to 
doubt their reality; yet Invariably there hll8 
been something wanting to connect them with 
U1e "spirit-land," white juet 118 invariably there 
b88 been an eartlily coloring. This must gener
ally have been the experience of fair and cool ln
vestigatol'8; for an undoubtlng 8plrltuallst of 
twenty years standing is ~mething I have never 
seen. 

The novelty of the manifestations, with their 
seeming proof of a life beyond the grave, eaU8e8 
many to accept at ftn;t what cooler examination 
rendel'I! doubtful. Some sixteen years ago, an 
article W88 published In the \Vorcester 'lTam
cript, signed T. W. H. The writer lleemed hurt 
that the public should doubt the manifestations. 
As a proof that the public erred, he stated that 
at a recent Hl'anrc, "a little tune learned at 
F'ayal, and of (.'Ourse unknown to the othel'B 
composing the circle, W88 played, &c." About 
ten yeal'B ago, anotner article wltl1 tl1e same 
Initials W88 going the roundel In which the writer 
asserted iliat the manlfestat one pnxluced by tile 
Davenports and othel'I! were trick!!. I do not 
agree with the writer but quote him to show 
that candid Investigation will not produce con
viction of the spiritual origin of alleged commu
nications. If of such origin, why do we not, 
when rommunlcat!ons are so common, learn 
something previously unknown ? 

. It Is said that Dr. Kane married one of the Fox 
sistel'Hj oonsequently he should undel'Btand U1e 
mod~ operandi. He was anxious to reach the 
North Pole, and, acrordlng to the spiritualistic 
theory, there was nothing to preYent hl.8 doing 
so; why does be not Inform Captain Hall of the 
proper route to the open polar sea? Where do 
the splrllB of sallol'B go to unlearn their former 
knowledge? Mre. Conant substan£lally admit-
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ted, when asked whether the needle of the mari
ner's compaM pointed to the 8outh Pole on ·be
ing carried ROUth of the equator, that such wu 
tl1e 00!4e. If you write to a spirit friend with 
every circumstance defined, and the answer 
fixed In your mind, J. V. Mansfield return& 
answer according to· pattern; but If you write 
mechanically, as It were, or (what Is better) 
simply ask your friend to give you a test without 
having any particular test In your mind, the an
swer Invariably comes something like this: 
'•Dear 8., I W88 glad to learn that you still think 
of me, but I am very weak, and cannot oontrol 
the medium so as to give you tile required test· 
but if r,ou will write again, perhaps I can d~ 
better. ' ABk Foster to show you the red letters 
on bis arm; In return ·be will llBk you to thlnk•of 
some strong-minded spirit, then to touch tile OM 
Initial on a card alphabet. Upon doinK eo very 
likely the oorrect Initials will appear; but Ir you 
happen to forget a middle Initial, as I did, the 
spirit seems to forget It also. At any rate It !alle 
to appear. 

A few years alnce, while wltnell!lng the Qlpi
restattons produced by·the EddYll,& faCle ~ 
at the aperture of · the cabinet., remalneCf -tllere 
perhaps twenty eeoonde, bowed very ~!".!
then retired. 'l'o me tile face seemed to .......,.. 
to a man of about sixty years of age, and w1111 
very peculiar In appearance, and one tha:t I 
should have readily recognized anywhere . . 117 
wife, Bitting at my rlldlt, lnslllted that It wMlbe 
face of one of the "Brothel'8 ; " while IUl erittibd
aetlc Individual at my left sprung to bis feet, ex
claiming, "That was my Uncle Bill!"=-= a 
pel'l!On well known to tile rest of the · y 
none of whom, bowever1 recognized hlin. ··· f 
would call Ml'8. Andrewa attention to thie",._ 
pbaee. The sceptic wlll perhaps pronoun<i. the 
whole a trick of the darli: circle ; l>ut to suclr I 
would say iliat I have taken an acoordeon ln·tny 
left band, the noonday sun shining full upoq it, 
have seen It stretch out to the full lenirt.b of Che 
bellows horizontally and play tunes 1n a very 
lively manner without visible flngel'B beinK 
nearer the keys than my own, at the valve end 
or the bellows. In my opinion, there Is no other 
subject 80 deserving or thorougn lnvest.lgatlon .. 
tllese manifestations; but, to Investigate fairly, 
reliable mediums mUHt be found who are '\Vlllhlg 
to submit to reasonable requirements. Thill 18 
not often the case. Youl'8 truly, 

JAMES EMERSO!f. 
HOLYOKE, Mase., Sept. 11 1872. 

l«'IENTIFH' BEN A.SD OLD LA.DUE& 

EVANSTON, Ill., Aug. 18, 1872. 
Jo;i>ITOR OF THE INDEX :-

Dear Sir,-1 dou't want to be always talking 
In meeting, but I do want to Ray a word about 
ecientll\c men and prayer. I have bad my eye 
pretty closely on scientitlc men for twenty-five 
or thlrty years. I bad my faith in them early 
shaken, and In this way. 

My mother, my grandmother, and my great.
grandmother-all excellent and venerable women 
-taught me that the moon bad great lnftuenoe 
upon the weather. They were weatherwllle, 
and, 88 I found by actual observation, could ix. 
diet the changeH from foul to fine, from rain to 
shine, with very tolerable accuracy. One day, I 
learned wiili profound astonishment that BClen
tlflc men utterly 800rned tile notion tllat the 
moon affected the weather. I was not ten yeara 
old; but I doubted the eclentll\c men from thai 
moment. It was not long since that I saw the 
report of a very learned paper, written by a 
F'rench academ1clan, I think, setting forth tbai 
t11e moon In some of Its ph88e8 and changes doel 
undoubtedly affect the wind curreota and the 
cloud formation& or courae, It was evident that 
tl1e tllree old ladles were from fltty to seventy
ftve yeBl'I! ahead or the sclentll\c men. 

Again, these tliree old ladles all taught their 
girls that the character of children was lastingly 
Influenced by the condition of the mother during 
pregnancy. Soon after I was married, I men
tioned this theory to a learned medical prol'elBor, 
and he laughed me to scorn. But last autumn a 
medical convention which met In Chicago epeni 
much time In propounding this same thing u 
among the latest of medical dlllooverles, and 
finally urged It upon the attention of married 
women 88 a matter of the greatest Importance to 
the welfare of future generations. You see the 
old ladles were ahead again. 

Now, all these three old ladles were de'VOut be
llevel'B ln tile efttcacyof prayer, and could all tell 
very wonderful things which bad happened In 
tllelr lives as the results of It. So, when the l!Cl
entUlc men eootf at prayer, I only emlle and say: 
"Twenty-five years from now, gentlemen, you. 
will get up Just about abreast of tile old ladles; 
and Ulen you will begin to learn what prayer 
can do!" 

I do not deny that scientific men know a good 
many thin~ about mattel'B which have oome un
der their notice, and which they have reall7 
cared to Investigate_; but I shall never trust them 
about the matter or prayer till I eee some evi
dence that they know more about It experiment.
ally than at pre86nt they appear to. 

Youl'8 for the Jove of truth, 
CABOLUIE F. CoRBIK. 
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BUPPLE1'4'.ENT. 

VoLUKB S. TOLEDO. 0., AND NEW YORK, OCTOBER 5, 1872. Wuo1.x No. 145. 

CBRl8Tl.l.1'1TY A.1'D FBBBDOB. 

To THR EDITOR OF THE INDRX: 
Dear 8ir.-In your an.~wer to my letter, I 

understand you to advanoo three polntB: 
That the authority of Jesus, If he be regarded 

118 &Imply human, neoeesarlly amounts to very 
Uttle. 

That the queatlon-"Who Is the supreme man 
ln religion ?"-It Is neither po811ible tor 118 to an
swer~ nor would It be of mucn co~uence It we 
coula &n11wer It. 

That "humanity has no centre;" that the "di&
dnctlon between the Individual centre and the 
human oontre Is a pure lll118lon." 

1. One word before coDBiderlng these points. 
You speak of my "admlselowi," but I have made 
no admisalons; I have simply stated my view 
and defined my tenns. I do not hold this view 
becaU86 I am a Unitarian Chrletlan_, but I am a 
Unitarian Chrletlan becall86 I hold this view. 
And I profeea to speak not as an advocate, but 
(aooonllng to my ability) as a sclentlfl.c theolo
Jtlan. I distinctly claim my view to be sclentlftc, 
ihe recognition by my mind of the facts of the 
oase within my range of vision. What Is science 
bUt the recognition by the mind of the truth 
within lta range, or, objectively, the expression 
(or ll)'l'ltem&tlc expree&lon) of such recognition? 

2. And one woid more upon our vieWB of free
dom. My freedom Is a method, as I defl.ned It 
In my last Jetter. I cannot see how freedom can 
be anything more, or where It can get. any poai
tlve contents exoept from the truth of things, the 
realfty of Nature. My religion Is free In Its 
method, and Christian In ltB contents. Yours Is 
free In ltB method, and lta contents, I supix-, 
are the vieWB you adv~ce j but you seem to me 
IODletlmes to speak of rreeaom as though it were 
both method and contents, and there I am un
able to fl.t your thought with the reality. Per
hap11 you can enlighten me here. 

8. As to your fl.rst point, let me be explicit !Or 
my part. I regard Jesus as a man, liable to error 
and sin, and In hill actual life not without error 
and sin; !Or It Is simply Inconceivable to me that 
any one subject to human ooudltlone should be 
free from error or sin. In the New Testament, 
there are 110me things recorded of Jesus which 
perplex me, and E10me wh086 rlghtfulneea my 
OOllllCience qu011tlons. How far this Is due to my 
own shortsightedness, how far to the men 
ihrowrh whom we know Jesus, and how far to 
J68U8 nlmself, I find It hard to judge. The fl.nal 
reuon which convinces me that .he was not 
without error and Rio Is that error and sin seem 
to me among the necessary condltlo1JS or our hu
man nature. An absolutely Infallible and sinlC811 
man Is lnconoelvable to me. 

4. With regard to the general thought that 
DODe but an Infallible authority can amount to 
much, consider the caee of C11lvln, for Instance. 
lfo one ever claimed that Calvin was Infallible 
or sluleea; yet his authority In West.em Christen
dom has been so great 1111 to affect and color itB 
1'0llg10U8 life very deeply for more than two cen
turies, and we meet his thought to this day at 
every turn. I can hardly read a page of TaE 
Iimu, even, without fl.udlng him there In the 

mind or some contributor struggling with his 
thought. You may say that It hi not Calvlu, but 
his Ideas that have thh! power; but where did 
his Ideas come from except from hill and others' 
mlnde'? Calvin's Ideas are a part of Calvin: 
they are the mind of Cah•ln working on the 
themes of religion. Other men held similar 
Ideas, but Calvin gathered up, strengthened, knit 
together, enlarged1 fulfl.lled, aml impelled that 
body of Ideas wltn a power which, except for 
him, would have been wanting. Calvin added 
himself to his lll!l!OClatee In the faith, his thought 
to thelni; and from hie powerful mind th011e 
Ideas came newly forged and welded to a 8trength 
which without him would have been wanting to 
them. That power which his thought added to 
theirs Ill his authority. With such au Instance 
In view of the Influence of a rellgio1111 thinker 
whom no one ever claimed to be Infallible, I 
think we ought to pause fl('fore we regard such 
authority as neccsearlly of >11lght Importance. 

5. With regard to the special thought, which 
Mr. Potter all!o expressed In his "New Protest
antism" (Radical, Sept. 1871 ), that the authority 
of J esll8 regarded ae a man. ls a mere shadow of 
the authority on<.oe recognized In him I appeal to 
the fact,-f.o the phll080phy of the matter, 
to the pel'llOnal experience of humanitarian 
Christians, and to the public experience of th~ 
communities where tile humanitarian faith In 
Jesll8, or an approach to It, most largely prevails. 
At fl.rat sight, there Beelll8 Indeed a great superi
ority In tlie authority of au absolute aud Infal
lible master over the authority of any man, how 
holy soever. The Infallible authority in itself 
considered, apart from lb! adaptation to our hu
man nature, Is vastly greater than any human 
authority can be. But when we consider It in Its 
relations with our human nature, the case 
changes. An absolute authority overruling my 
reason and conscience has Indeed power over 
what Is left or me, these being extinguished; 
but freely recognized authority, once rooted in 
my reason and conscience, hence rules the rest of 
me. If the absolute authority be all!o freely re
cognized and penetrate the mind and conscience, 
then It Is the strougeet p088ible authority ; but If 
It overrule and do not penetrate, then, whatever 
name we give It, Its real power Is leea than a fal
lible authority which does so penetrate. 'fhat Is 
to say, there are two great questions here: first, 
what Is the power of the authority considered In 
ltself~nd, what Is lta power considered In ltS 
relations with human nature, what Its power to 
penetrate the human heart? The faith ln Jesns 
as Absolute Master formally ascribes to him 
greater authority; but the humanitarian faith 
seelll8 to me to give him freer and deeper accees 
to the heart and conscience, for there Ill more 
truth of nature In It. 'Vhere It lOllee In the one 
respect, It gains In the other. The faith In J es1111 
as Absolute Master bars his entrance to the 
human heart, while the humanitarian faith In 
him brings UB Into more Intimate, direct, and 
fruitful relations with him. 

When I was a boy, I regarded Jesns as Abeo
lute Master on the authority of others; i. e., I 
really had faith In my elders, and t!irough them 
In Jesus. I now regard him as a man, the head 
of my church and my humanity, my holiest 
brother and most preclons helper, and that on 
pel'llOnal knowledge and with direct faith; yet 
his authority over me now, though ll>nnally lell!I 
absolute, Is In reality much greater than before, 
because It h118 penetrated my mind and con
science and ix-me there. I believe that a 
pr<>ce88 not wholly unlike this has been going on 
In Christendom, and that the faith of men In Je-
8118--Qriglnally free and direct and then most 
rowerful but afterward!! le88ened In real!~ 
th iugh fonnally heightened-has Mince Lut11er s 

·day been growing In freedom dlrectne81!, and 
power; and I venture to prophesy that, when 
the proceM of thought shall be fairly worked out, 
and Jesll8 shall stand In his true place In human 
history and In the human heart1 we Rball see (or 
the future wlll see) an age or Christian faith 
never seen before. I think that our humanita
rian faith, however it may compare with any 
other faith, has certainly now enough In It for a 
Chrlethm character, nnd a Christian church, and 
a Christian humanity.~ Ruch as have never yet 
been seen under any ower phase of faith. If we 
degenerate from the Fathel'll,.the fault will be our 
own, not that of the talth we proftll!!L 

6. From my own experience and observation, 
I believe t11e humanitarian faith in J eeus to be a 
powerful and operative faith very deeply affect
l.ng the cl111.ra<'ter and life ; and I appeal to a 
comparison bctWL'Cll It and the mOl!t Orthodox 
filltli lu him. Take, for 11lBtan<.-e, Dr. Fumelltl 
and Dr. Bartol on the one shle, and Father 
Hecker and Ar<'hblshop .Manning on the otl1er. 
As everybody knows, tl1e two former are human
ltarlanH, the two latter among the stillest of Ro
manil!ts. I appeal to the writlngH of theee four 
men, and ask whether the authority of Jesus, the 
actual lnftuene.,oe and power of hill spirit over 
theirs, be any 16811 with the former than with the 
latter? I think It to be more. I doubt If you, or 
Mr. Potter, Cll.ll think It let11. Aud even If you 
should think It to be 1-, you must recogni7.e 
that It Is not a >11ight or shadowy lnfl.uence1 but 
apparently the m• .. t powerful of aU earthly In
terests with them. \\ hat IH true of Dr. Furue111 
and Dr. Bartol In a marked degree le true of 
multitudes of belleveni In a 10111! degree. Hence 
I <'annot think with you and Mr. Potter that t11e 
authority of Jesue, regarded as a man, Is neces
sarily a slight thing. It Aeelllll to me among the 
greatest spiritual lnftuences---perhaps the greatest 
lnftuence--now at work upon the \\'eetem mind. 
Thill authority I believe to be helped by free 
crltlch!m, for by such criticism It Is received Into 
the public mind and rooted In It. 'fhe com
pelency of the beet of witnesses Ill not above 
criticism, but e11tabllshed by criticism. 

7. The dletluctlon I drew between the authority 
of Galileo and Jesns was one of coutents rather 
than of kind, ex<.-ept so far as the kind Is affilcted 
by the contents. Au authority In maldng 
knlve11, !Or b1Btauce, iH one thing; an authority 
In astronomy another thing ; an authority In re
ligion another thing. There le a -1e In tho de
partments of life corresponding to the different 
parts and faculties of our human nature. Religion 
having to do with our h!Jthest part, our Inmost 
souls, and relating us witl1 eternity, humanity, 
and 0<!'11 hi our highest Interest. The to us great
est rehgioue man hi therell>re necel!88rlly the 
chief man of our humanity, because he 1a our 
greatest human helper In religion, our greatait 
Interest. 

8. Secondly, yon hold that we cannot know 
"the supreme man In religion;" and aJ..o that, If 
we could know him, It would matter little. As 
to our Inability to know absolutely tl1e supreme 
religious man of humanity, I agree with you, and 
In my letter I made the proviso, 1188 far as known 
to me," or "to 118,'1 or the like, 80ruo six 
times, and in my fl.rat letter twice. If croes-ex
anllned on my exact words, I will put lt---"as far 
as known to me." What Is not known to me I 
can aftlrm nothing positive about. I can speak 
only of what I know and think, and not of what 
Is beyond my vision. The proof that Jesus ls the 
holiest man known to me I fl.nd, apart from the 
general tradition of Christendom, In the New 
Testament, of which he Is substantially the au
thor; that Is to say, he Is the chief man behind It_, 
the chief original and Inspiring source of It. 1 
recognize the New Testament as the holiest book 
I know, containing the holiest thought and ma&• 
lfestlng the holiest life of any book, word, action 
or other expression of the human spirit, preseu t 
or past, of men living or dead, that I have ever 
met with, Including of course my own oon11CioW1-
nCB11 of myHelf; and my range of obl!ervatlon and 
stutly, however narrow, has not been limited by 
dogmatic Jines. This N1!6rtlon about Je8U8 and 
the New Testament Is not a "raudom 1188ertlon,'' 
but the rceult of all my o!Jservatlon, Ptudy, and 
thought, such as they have been. Nor Is It "dog
matic,'' for dogmatism Is setting up a human 
dictum In the place of the truth, not a simple 
statement of one's thought with an appeal to the 
truth to Pupport It. To state plainly what we see 
and think, appealing to the truth to support 1181 

Is not dogmatic but sclentlfl.c. 
9. Again, I cannot agree with you that we 

know very little of Jesus. We do not know very 
much about the Incidents of his life, about the 
partlculal'M of his movements, the chronology, 
geography, and so on, of his life; but I think we 
know a great deal about him, and that the most 
e88entlnl part. I feel Inclined to say that we 
know more of him than we do of any other man 
whatsoever, becatll!tl there Is more of him to be 
known. From one drama of ~hakspeare, !Or 
llll!tane<', I rould k.Lm more of Jilin U11u1 I could 
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of even 80 good a man as Ooldsmi~ from a thou
sand of his dramas If he had written 80 many, 
because there Is 80 ~uch more of 8h&kspeare to 

'be known So through the New Testament we 
learn a v~ deal'of Jesus, euou_gh to 1;1ftect the 
perBOual heart most deeply, as 1t has 10 fact af
fect.ed It and through the pereooal heart the pub
lic hea:.t, as the fact al.so proves ; enoug:h to 
deepen purify, and uplift human nature 1t>ielf, 
and all1humanlty, to a height almost divine. 

10. Aud the question who is the holiest man Is 
by 'no means 80 unimportant as the question who 
Is the first man. The latter Is merely a question 
of precedence of time, and can have no moral 
meaning· but the question who Is the holiest man 
Is full of hioral meaning. It mean.,, Who Is my 
greatest human helper In my d,ia,rest Interest? 
For since humanity is one, the hmnan heart one, 
and the truth of religio1r one, I may· through faith 
In him and sympathy with him share his excel
lence. Your religion concerrui "Ideas,, uot per
sons," you say: mine coneerns both 1deos and 
pereons. By what right do you wipe perB0':'8 out 
of "Ilature? Are not human penlOnA, and 18 not 
human history and humanity a part of nature'! 
How do ideas come to us except through the hu
man personality,--0ur own pt;rsonalities, or 
othe111' ? 8ome come to us onglnally through 
our own minds, most Indirectly through othere' 
minds. In every department of thoug!it llnd 
life· we use the help of other persons. 'You, fbr 
iwrta.nce ure helned · by the penlOn Darwin to 
certain tdeas, and by others·also whom you re
gard · as "superior" persons. It Is 80 with all of 
uoi! llxcept1 wUh those· excentrlc characters who 
in'dat·upon being "fools In their own right;" and 
it Is 80 In every department of llfe1 with an lm
p:vtance lncrensing as we rise In toe scale. Do 
yoti deny this lmIJ<>rt&nce of penlOns in religion ? 
Is' Theodore Parlter nothing to you? Has hE> 
never been anything to you? In religion, Jt seems 
to me thi8 help is not only most preciotLq in de
gi'eet but peculiarly· personal in klo<I; for religion, 
8li I nave eaid Is no~ only the vision of God, n1an, 
and eternity, but the disposition of our80uls tow
ant God, man, llnd eternity -f!Omethlng per
eonal In us, which <'an only be attained by IL'I 
through our own Innate personal hollnMI, or 
through faith In and sympathy with men holier 
than we are, and mO!!t of all with the holiest 
m·an known t.o us. Jlfy faith In Jesu'I Is but the 
extension to ifB widest and highest reach of that 
faith in our neighbors. and fellow-men which we 
aH practise dailv in all parts of our Jives-which 
you yourself, for Instance, practise with the per-
90D8 SSBOCiated with you for the advance of "lib
erty and light." Yet it Is a very real and opera
tive faith, and it Is based upon my recognizing 
Je!!US as the head of my church, of my hu
manity; that is, of all beings present to my oon
l<Clence, he Rtands next to Uod. 

11. Hence I must regard it as a wry pertinent 
qaestion when I ask you to ~how me, If you ean, 
one who by the grace Jf Uod and hill 0'\\'11 holiness 
stands In the same relation to .J e>!US that Jesus 
stands in to me; that Is, one superior to Jesus, If 
that be possible. I stUI ask the question of you 
and of all other men in good faith and decided 
earnest. I think the question who Is the holiel.lt 
man known to be one of the supreme religious 
questions; for our holiest brother is not only our 
greatest earthly helper in our greatest int.orest, 
but, since we know Uod best through the human 
soul. he is also the best lnt.erpreter of God t.o us. 

.12. Thirdly, you deny humanity to have a 
centre, and affirm that there Is no human centre 
except the individual centre. My figure of the 
centres laid me open, I suppose, to your extenRion 
of lt to ChrlstiaDl! revolving like satellites about 
Jesus. But the relation between two human 
80uls Is not thus mechanical; It Is an Inward re
l~tloo of faith and sympatl1yl and so your astro
nomical figure is lnapplicab e. You seem In 
doubt of what I mean by "human centre" or 
"centre of humanity." I do not know that the 
figure Is a happy one. I mean that, since there 
ii! a unity in humanity1 Jn the human heart, and 
in the 'frutht the greatest person or the greatest 
heart of all numa.olty must neces;mrlly be the 
gre. a.test centre of Influence on all kindred{ all hu
man hearts; or actually the greatest sou known 
to humanity must be the centre, the central in
fluence, the central spiritual force of humanity. 
This seems to me to follow nece!'S&rily from the 
oneness or solidarity of mankind the "brother
hood" of man. I bad always supposed that you 
recognized this oneness of mankind as a fact 
and do not feel sure that you deny It though that 
wns my first impression from your language. If 
hu~11;nlty be merely an aggregation of unrelated 
individuals, then there can be only Individual 
centres; but if these lndlviduals be related 
then to the unity resulting from their relation:i 
there must be a centre, or centres. If human 
nature Itself be one, and mankind one, then lt 
11111ims to me there must be a centre of humanity 
Ideas relate meni' you may say, and centre them; 
but personsaleo think. Men a.re religiously relat
ed with each other, with a resulting unity andor
derof ll880Clatlo1!.Laccording to their Inward vision 
and holinees. Wny would you go to hear Mr. 
Emerson on Immortality rather than Mr. Smith 
er Mr. Brown? Because you have more faith In 
~~Inward vision than in them. That power ot 
.. makes Mr. Emerson the greatest living centftl 

of Influence 'and !!plrltual · thought ~a number 
of souJ11• His soul iH better than tJ_ie1rs In some 
direction~· and since they are of kmdred nature 
with him,'t11ey 'turn toward him with sympathy 
aud faith, and are made better h~· him. So a!IY 
m 11n of deep, pure1!>r large nature 18 a centrl'.of m
fiuence toothera. Where shall we draw the limit to 
sm:h p<J'<"ible influence'? Is there any necessary 
limit of time? A11 soon NI a man dles, does he 
belong to the "dead past" ? li! Theodore Parker 
one of the dead pnst '! 'Ve can draw no limit of 
time to spiritual influence. What Is ptl8MCd ~nt.o 
oblivion is indeed pll8!1Cd from our cousc1ous 
rooognition · but all that is within our reach Is 
living for u~. Can we draw any limit of number? 
Number haH nothing to do with it. Kinship of 
nature is the one condition. "One touch of na
ture makts the v•hole tl'orld kin;" and the man 
we- heart is fulleet, deepest, holiest of all man· 
kind i11 by that very fact ncCCl!Hftrlly the whole 
world's helper, the helper of ull mankind, If only 
he be brought within their reach. 

13. l''rom t11e fact that men are one in nature 
and in lntere11t, and that the truth ls one, spring 
all the wt!OCiated iID1tltution11 of mankind. The 
just ordering of each of these institutions Is evi
dently the Lest man at the bead of It, and the 
reet related acrordlng to their worth, that thus 
each and all, giving and receiving, may grow up 
together In thought und action to U1e greatest 
perfection l>OS'!ible. A II actual Institutions are 
lntperfect embodiments of thl!! Idea. And at the 
head of theBe llll!tltutlone IJ! the religious llBllOCla
tlon of mankind, thechurch1-1111iugthat word In 
Its la:r~t sense, to Include every reli~ous organ
ization, Christian and otherwise. The just order 
of such au MJOC!ation is obviously the best men 
at the head of ltt. that all may receive of their 
fulnMB. So far Mr. 0. B. Frothingham will go 
with me, and lllr. Hll0li11S00, and Mr. Weiss, 
and perhap!! you yolll'!!ell I go one step farther, 
and say the best man at the head of ·1t. Sln..e 
the human heart 18 one and the truth of religion 
one, I think there must be Ruch a best or holiest 
man In the nature of thingH, whet.her we are 
able t.o recognize him or not. The actual que<J
tioo IJ!, 'Vho i~ the holiest man known to UR, the 
head of our church, of our humanity? The 
same fl}>irltual judgment which di1<Cer1IB the holl
eiit men, Buddha and the' rest, seekH after the 
ho!ICJ<t man. The same dil!Crlmination which, 
in each country and race, has sought out the 
holiest man known there will, I am conYinced, 
when the whole world IJ! open to our vision, seek 
out in the whole world the holiest man kuown. 
\\'by st.op when we have found 'the tl\'e or ten 
holie><t men within our view? We mu~t go far
ther and Aeek out the holit'!!t one. J'\or lli t.be 
8(,"flrch unfruitful, for the romp11rh!on will re\'eal 
them and him to us more perfectly. I do not 
profel!S to know these foreign salnt.s W! I know 
thOAe nearer home. I chiefly know them indi
re<•tly. I rejoice in them and their excellence. 
Hueh acquaintance as I have with them, how
eYer has sen•ed to brighten to my mind the per
sonality of Je111L~. It ha.'! heightened theJXJwer 
of his character over me to see It bes! e the 
mighty characte™ of the other rellglous lt>aders 
of mankind. The religious ll.8!IOCiatlon of Christ
endom, the Christian church, has hitherto had 
for ltH bru!IB chiefl;y the W e11t.ern world. The ad
·vonce of lntemat1011al lnt.ercour.!e, now 80 great 
and growing, lli rapidly brlnirlug us into Intimate 
and almo'<t neighborly relations with the entire 
globe. The que11tio11 h1111 hitherto been rather 
who of our Western heml!~phere Is the head of 
the church and of humanity, though I imagine 
the fom1er time11 knew more of the Eastern re
ligion!! than we give them credit for. But the 
quefltlon Is now put to 111! more distinctly than 
ever before, Who of all this globe Is the holiest 
man known'? 'l'he E1111tern saints are now 
knocking at our hearts. If by the grace of God 
any of them ehould be superior to Jesus, suppos
ing that to bo possible; if the faith of any reaehes 
deeper into the human heart, or rl808 nearer to 
God and heaven-then would he be, by God's oc
dalolng and his own worth, the head of the 
church, and Jesus hill younger brother. •ro re
fuse to recogniv.e him as such would be fighting 
agaln11t God, and to my mind agaiollt Jesus. It 
ilf evidently our pious and our Cbrli!tia.o duty to 
give these brethren from the East a hospitable 
and reverent welcome; and the generaf judg
ment of mankind, when It shall have become 
familiarly acquainted with them, will accord 
them their just and natural order Jn the chnrch 
of humanity, their rightful seat in the kingdom of 
God upon earth. The general judgment of schol
al'8 lu this department Is, I believe, that Jesus 
transcends all the rest, and that bis religion is the 
divinest of all, with which judgment my own 
comparatively_slight aoqualntallce with the sub
ject agrees. Upon fuller acquaintance, which I 
trust we shall all mile, our Judgment will have 
more ba.'lls, and hence more weight. But the 
practical question for each one is, Who Is to me 
the holiest of mankind, my greatest brother in 
my greatest Interest, the deepest Interpreter to 
me of my own heart and of the heart of man 
the divinest Interpreter of God to me? 1''or me' 
that one Is Jesus Christ. ' 

I am truly you111, 
M FRANCIA T. WASHBURN. 

ILTON, Ma111., March 22, 1872. 

'.!!!!!!! 
THE TTl!llDALL THEORY REVIJ:ilfU. 

BY RBV. TBOllA!I V1Cl\EJl8. 

[From the Cincinnati Eoqllirer.] 
Most of you are pro\Jably familiar to 80 

at least, with the. controv~rsy which W:e~~~I, 
sprung up concemmg the cmcacy of p111yer 1 1 
impelled to take Plf'.l't in it, not because J feel 114 
there can be any serious doubt or uncertainty I hal 
'd to . h nyour mm s as my. views ~n t e general eubJt:et of 

prayer. I have discussed 1t too often and t.oo iabo 
rately, already, to make any new treatment of ft -
essary for the elucidation either of my opinio nee. 
my practice. I take up the question again no: t' 
the reasoR that I think in the discussion ti.118 '~ 
has been singularly miB11pprehended and pe"e~I 
And I am bound to BllY that I think this is lr1tt oi 
both parties in the controversy. 

Let me explain this before we go ftny l'unber 1 
the July nomber of the CoTIUmporary ~ n 
anonymous letter was puhlished, with en introd 1111 

tioo by Prof. Tyndall, proposing a plan for"~· 
mining the value of prayer to the Deity." The 1111• 

thor of the letter, after clll88ifyina: the variooaob~ 
for which supplication is made, suggests tha1a fair 
test of the value of the whole would be to lake tile 
case of " P!llyers for the sick," and by aclllal u '. 
ment, applied l.o a large number of insl&llCe8 '°S: 
tending over a considerable length of lime,~ 
whether there. Is any appreciable lnllnencii upnn tbe 
quickness of recovery and rate of mortality illlOIC 1 
giver. clue of patients, that can be nnqlleltiOllablf 
attributed to the lnterfeNRCl8 of prayer. nr. 
cllie proposition wu this: "That one Bia«le 1'1111~ 
hospital, under !h~ care of. flm.mte phyeidam llld 
sur~eons--eontammg certam numbers of i-tienll 
afthcted with those diseases which have beertbeal 
studied, and of w bich the martality ntea 111 lllllll 
known, whether the diseases are thoee which ue 
treated bv medical or surgical te~br 
during a· period of not le81, sr.y, th111 lhae.or m: 
years, made the object of 1peoial prayer by Ille 1rllole 
body of the faithful, and that, at the end of Ill.ti lime 
the mortality rates should be compared Willi lbe ,.i 
·rates, and also with that of other leading ~illll 
similarly well manageQ, durillg the 8lllle penlJd.• ' 

As waa probably espected, this pNp<llilq, '• 
received by the profossedly religious world .. bl 
demonstrations of . horror and diaguel lt al OllCI 
ga.-e ri11e to a many.voiced theological tiradeagaina 
the reckless impiety of modern scientific men, and 
thP.ir inherent eiur.idity in matters or reljgioo. r. 
excitement was still further augment.eU by the p11bli. 
cation, in the Pvrlnigli.lly R<'l?ieto for Augusl, o!.a 
article by Francid Gal ton, entitled, "Statiatical lnciuir. 
ics into the J-:fficacy of Prayer." 

Mr. Galt.on goes much further than Mr. Tyndall'• 
anonymous friend. He says: " Rad the prayers !or 
the sick any notable effect, it is incredible bul thal 
the doctors who a.re always on the wat.;h for such 
things should have observed it, and added their m. 
tluence to that of the priest;; toward obtaiuin~ Ihm 
for every sick man." He regards "the nm•mll 
habit of the scientific world to Ignore the agency rrl 
prayer" as "a very important fact," and eeem1 to 
think it not worth while, on the whole, to iustitni 
new experiments for the purpos~ of settling tht 
question. Indeed, he is of the opinion that it hll 
been already settled by a test similar to that which i 
now proposed. He instances numerous r.lasseti o! 
per•ons who are regularly prayed for in the churehe!, 
persons for wliom health, leni;th of lire, wisdom, 11111 
the like, a.re asked of the De1ty, and who, neverthe· 
less, are Rhown by statistics to be no better olf ii 
these respects than other men. 

'fhere can be no doubt that Mr. Galt.on eipreaet, 
in the general drift of his re880nlng. the conclullio111 
of scientific men on this matter. When Mr. Tyl· 
dall says that " if such be attainable, II is cerlainlJ 
desirable to have clearer notions than we now polill8lll 
of the action of •Providence' in physical affairs," ne 
reader of his works will for a moment imagine tlllll 
Tyndall himself tee is any great necesaity l'orciearing 
up his notions on the point in question. For, eleven 
yeMI ago, he had already recorded his " lhoughlB OI 
prayer and natural law." "One by one natural p!J&. 
nomena.," he said, "have been ll880ciated with their 
proximate causea; and the idea of direct pel'IO~ 
volition mixing· itself in the economy of nalure 11 

retreating more and more. • " * " · " Natllll 
asserts that, without a diRturbance of natural law, 
quite as serious as the stoppage of an eclipee, or the 
rolling of the SL Lawrence up the Falli of Nilgan, 
no act of bumilil\tion, individual or national, OOold 
call one shower from heaven, or deflect toward UI • 
single beam of the sun. Those, therefore, who be
lieve that the miraculous is· still aclive in nalnie 
may, with perfect consistency, join In our periodie 
prayers for fair weather, and for rain; while tbOlll 
who bold that the age of miracles is past will ref!189 
to join in such petitions .. .. " " A.ssum1ng 
the efficacy of free praye0r to produce changes in u· 
teroal nature, it necessarily follows that natural Iawa 
are more or Iese at the mercy of 1nan 's volition, and 
no conclusion founded on the 8811Umed peno&llCDllll 
of those Jaws would be worthy of confidence.: It 
will be seen at once thl\t this reasoning appli~ IO 
health and disea.Ee, 88 well as to all other phy61~ 
affairs which are supposed to be more or less depeD<r 
ent upon the special action of Providence. I cannot, 
therefore, regard it 88 unjustifiable inference that 
Professor Tyndall did not expect to gain any ne• 
light by the proposed experiment, and that it WRS nol 
suggested with the idea that the religious world· 
would seriously enter Into il . 

Nevertheless, the plan is not op<'n. In one view of 
. It at least, to the main objection which bas Ix• 
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urged -11111t It. It bu been 111ld that prayer growa 
out of the paternal and ftlial relations between God 
and man; that man potitione for and God grants ben. 
eftts, as a child would ask and a fRtber give; and that 
to propose to lest the power of prayer by actual ex per· 
i~ot, the results of which are lo be carefully noted 
and tabulated, Is as absurd aa the proposition would 
be to test the ~lllcacy of filial affection by a given 
nQlllber of children asking their parent.. for certain 
speclftc favors, and, the effoct of this asking having 
been duly observed and registered, com~ng the 
subsequent condition of these cbildren with that of 
tboee who had not Importuned their !Mlrents for such 
favors, but had trusted to rreotal affection for COD· 
ferring all that was needfu . This la certainly a .-ery 
striking and taking way of exhibiting what is con· 
-celved to be. the abenrdlty of .the propotiltion. Bot 
plausible as it Is, it is euperftclal and not to the point. 
It may be valid a~inst the plan of procedure. For 
it Is hardly conceivable that any parent, if he were 
aware of It, would like to be made the subject of socb 
an experiment, or that be would regard the under· 
taking of any such as evidence or much ftlial affec. 
tioo on the part of bla child, or that be would be 
likely 1.o ~t the requeeb made tor auch a purpoee; 
all of which apjille9 with eftll greater force t.o God, 
who cannot be supposed to be ignorant of any collat. 
eral ·object which those who pray l.o him -y ba..,,. 
Bat while this ob!lee\lmi shows · the Inappropriate· 
oeea of the metboo of tb"e propoeed experiment, it 
doea not show that the end sough& to be obtained 
thereby ~ilimate. It le asserted that physical 
nieuha p from the special _providences cootem· 
plated by the oithodoJ: theory of llllppllcatory rrayer. 
Thia aseertloo Is In ltaelf tantamomtt lb aaylng that 
the eftlcacy of prayer Is J>l'Ol)Mly the subject of exter· 
oa1 obeervation; It procluooe effects In the physical 
world which may be registered, computed, claeslfted, 
and madelbe bula·or oaleulatloo. The maa of eel· 
eooe way not be able to prodace these effects at will 
and directly, any more than be can produce, by hie 
inM!rference, any of tile coemlcal phenomena; but, 
when they are produced, they certainly fall within 
the provlrice of eeieotillo iavfftigatloo. · There can, 
as It -ma to· me, be no ratlonal ·objec•loo to a ecien· 
Uk estimate of the value and correctoeea of the 
ortbodoJ: theory of prayer. • · 

Another ol\lectloo (immediately connected with 
the foregoing) to the proposed test, ie, that it presup
~ a certaln constraint eJ:erclsed upon God. The 
8tJ«'alor, lo reply to Mr. Tyndall, says: "We should 
be much surprised lo learn that any man who had 
reallv irlven up bis mind to thoughts of this kind at 
all baa ever regarded bis prayer as a sort of petty 
dictation to God, the effect of which might be 
meaaured like a constituent's pre88ure on bis repre· 
sentative In Parliament, bl the influence it exerted 
on the l88ue." If the writer or this laniruage bad 
been in the habit of carefullv reading bis Bible, be 
would ce11alnl)' not be eurpri;e<I to learu of Instances 
of this kind. There are plenty of them to be found, 
especiallv lo the Old Testament. The most notable, 
perbaps,"ls that of Elijah. who expressly proposes to 
Ahab to "18t whether JPbovab, or the god of the 
prophets of Baal, be tho true one, by an answer to 
prayer. If the false prophets could wake their god 
kindle a ftre upon the altar, be would admit him to 
be the true one; if they failed, and be, Elijah, auc
<:eeded. In making Jehovah kindle a ftre, Ahab must 
admit him to be the true God. So. if the writer bad 
been tolerably familiar with history, be would not 
have had far to seek for Instances of like obaracter. 
One of the m011t famous is the prayer of Luther for 
the recovery of bis fri.,od Melan~tbon. The re. 
former went so far in his dictation in the case, ae to 
say that if God did not bear him and restore his 
friend, be would have nothing more to do with him. 

. Luther had a faith in the efficacy of prayer which It 
would be somewhat rare lo find in these days. He 
did not hcal18te even to declare tb11t it requln.'<1 only 
that be should sincerely uk for the destruclion of 
the world, to precipitate the Rd vent of the laetday. If 
this be true,"we may be thankful that he did not fe~I 
bim!'elf moved to ask. But, whether true or not, 1t 
h sufficient to show that tbe writer lo the S]*lator 
might btwe been better Informed. 

The mlaappreheneion of which I complained In 
the beginning. and which, as It seems to me, bas 
vitiated the whole dlecU68lon, so far as I have been 
able to show it, bae arisen from the fllCt that prayer 
bas been limited to 1uppliealion, to the petition for 
special beoeftts, whether physical or spiritual. 

As regards the solicitation of special physical good 
from God, of whatever sort It may he-whether it re. 
late to health, length of life, recovery from d!.ease, 
to the weather, the fertility of the soil, to su~ in 
war or in peace, to lodi vldnale or nations, or what 
not-I believe it cannot be shown that God ever has 
done, in consequence of prayer, what be would not 
have done bad the prayer been omitted. So far as the 

r.rayer, lo any Instance. hae been !"l"°mpenled or fol 
owed bv greater or different acttvlty on the part of 

man-that Is to aay by a kind or degree of activity 
which he would not have exercised had be not 
prayed-the result m~y have been dilfereut from wbat 
It would have been bad no prayer been offered. But 
the dilfereilce In the activity cannot be proved l.o be 
the work of God, specially intervening for the ben
efit of the suppliant, or ol' those for whom be Inter· 
~ed. The strong de~lre which culminates In the 
burst of supplication may, and doubtle88 often docs, 
produce Increase of effort, or a modlftcation of the 
means toward the attainment of the wlabed·for end ; 
but this la a result which Is explainablt1 without re· 
eortlng to the hypothesis of special Divine Inter· 
ference. 

8o tar as physical e•ente are concerned, we may 
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conftdeotly aay that there can be no special •upe<rll•· 
man loterrerenoe with their orderly sucoeeaion. The 
ordr.r of nature is nothing more nor 1888 than the eJ: · 
pression of God's perfect wisdom. Its obedience to 
Immutable law Is nothing bot the harmony of God's 
will with bis work. Whatever cbangeij man Is able 
to effect in nature, be produces them only in accord· 
ance with law. He locreaa. hla dominion over the 
outward world only by increasing bis knowledge or 
the laws that govern IL It ls mere declamation to 
say, 88 a noted U oltarian preacher doos, that "every 
genuine prayer Is a positive force lo tte uulverse of 
thlrgs," unle911 be means to say that such pra_yer is 
naturally and inevitably transmuted into action on 
the part of him who offers It. But even in tbls case, 
how can It be asserted that "every prayer, in propor· 
tioo to the force that is In it," tends to produce the 
"outward, visible result which it contemplates" 1 
The fall of rain, for instance, ls undoubtedly attribn· 
table to the action of physical force&; but what" 
physical action of man tends to produce rain! So 
the destruclioo of crops by bail, or of a veaael by a 
stol'lll at 1ea, la the effect of purely physical agents; 
but what can man do, pbyeically, to realst the bail
etono or the !Orce of the ooeu tornado t His phys
ical strength la u weak as the- breath or bis suppli
cation; both, In the face of such catastrophes, are 
eqoally bnpotent. All blstoey and all _ HP,?rleoce 
teach ue that Nature knows no dl(fereo(!jl between 
praying and cursing. She la as impassive to tlie one 
as to tbe other. She is nc;it more- favorable to the 
pious man than to the Impious. Her sun shines upon 
the one wlt'h the 88Dle benignity as upon the other; 
and her eartbq\lllkes logtilf the one just as readily as 
the other. In other words, she puts no premium· 
upon piety. 11· bas no advantage with her, except 
tbi.t 'which comes from obedience to her laws; and · 
impiety no disadvantage, eJ:cept that which follows 
upon disobedience; 

And 80 iT we turn to petitions for eplrltnal glna 
and bleeaiogs, eo far ae they are to be ci>nsldered free · 
11ifta, and not the .result of labor and_ effort, we shall 
ftnd the case uot different. And yet the common Im. 
pressioo ls; even among enlighk'11ed people, that 
whafever ml\y be aald against pra}'er for merely phys
ical 200(!, no· valid objl:Ctlon can . be raised aplnst 
petltfonlng for good that is spiritual. No mi.take 
could be greater. The attainment of spiritual good 
Is not le88 subject to unvarying law than the acquisi· 
tlon of that which is physical. I might Just ai; well 
ask Goo to come lo and adorn tbes<> u..ked walls with 
glorious pictures, such as no Raphael or Angelo ever 
conceived, as w ask him to come and adorn your soul 
or mine with any transcendent virtue of which 
we are. bare. God cannot make me kind or geoer· 
ous, forgiving, loving, or trustful, if I am none of 
these, unle88 I seek day by day and hour by boor, with 
alltbe po.wer that Is in we, to become so. Outside of 
me no one can do thia. Omnipotence is unequal to 
the task. Increasing in virtue is personal rrowtb; 
greatening from within outwards, not by addition 
from without; the flu•b upon the cheek of beauty, 
which comes from bcaltby blood, and not fro.o the 
application of cosmetics. As with physical effects, 
the Intense and burning desire for spiritual perfec
tion, which ·cannot contain itself in silence, but pours 
iteelf forth In words Addressed to God, may, and 
does undoubtedly, in 111any cases, contribute toward 
the con~ummlltlon; but it does thi1 by bringing the 
aim more clearly to vh:w, enabling the mind to grasp 
It more deftnltely; by deepening and vi vifyin11; the 
inward life through colltcmplation of ideal holine88, 
and thus quickening and strengthening the natural 
energies .to the attainment thereof. Bui iu all this it 
would be vaiu to seek for miraculous interposition of 
the Deity. There is no s11ecial providenco in it, no 
variation from the law winch governs mind as surely 
as gravity governs mattP.r. 

In the seoee, then, iu -which God is su11poscd to 
answer prayer by interference, miraculous rnterposi· 
tion, or special providence of any sort, whether the 
good aolicited be physical or spiritual, I declare now, 
as I hRve done repeatedly before, thl\t I do not be· 
lieve that He does .answer prayer at all. I believe, 
further, that in so fllr""' prayer ls limited to suppJi. 
catlen, petitioti, solicitation, lo asking for something, 
to importunlu'I God to do lbl\l which be otherwise 
would not do, 1t is essentially irrational, and will fall 
m.,re Into disuse the more enlightened and the more 
truly religious men: become. L"ng ago Milton saw 
the futility of prayer of this sort, when be said-

" It by prayer 
lnco11aat I could hop• to cbango the will 
or Him who &ll 1htnr1 can. I would not ceue 
l'u "eary Hlm wt th my a•utlduout crte1; 

~:'.K~;!e;.:~~~~~Jl~~~~~o~utrn~~bcee wind 
Blown etUllDi back on blm tC:1 breathes h forth : 
Tburefore to Ill• great bidding I oubmlt." 

But with the doing away of this lowest form of 
praye;, we are far from abolishing_ prayer itself. All 
the higher forms l\re lei\ and will forever remain. 
They are inseparable from pure religion. Wherever 
the living and perfect God la conceived and felt.as 
the author or all that is; -wherever men reco~n1ze 
that, however they m"y conceive it, there is a DIYlne 
Life in the Universe that Is not exhausted or ex· 
preseed by the tbin~s which can be see~ B!Jd felt; 
wherever the convictton becomes settled w1tbm them 
thal the y are participan~ in a bounty that did not 
come by chance, and enfolded it;i a providence that la 
88 pervasive 88 light and a• umversal; thal they are 
heirs of a life of the ages wblcb bas not ftnwed with
out a pu rposc ; th al for them is all the glo1-y and 
beauty of external nature, so far BB they can grasp 
and take it in: that all the dearest affections of pri· 
vate life, and all the beneficence ~hat flow,; fr!Jm pub· 
Uc good-will, are but the expression of an 1m1oeas
urable, lnftnlte goodneae that pulses throughout the 
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world,-tbere the prayerful soul will blllBt forth la 
thanksgiving and adoration to Him lo whom all mea 
and all tblnga "live and move and baw their belnc." 
And wherever men are conscious of moral weakn-, 
of sinful tlealrea and d81fradlng appetitea, of a wroaa· 
ful disposition, of wickedness In deed, and are 
oppressed whb a eeose of their own nnwortb'-, 
they wlll bumble thelll8elve& before the Ideal boll· 
ne88 of God and eeek relief in prayerful confeealoa 
of their sins. And so, when the Ideal virtue, trn&b, 
beauty, reveals itself to men's enchanted vision, they 
wlll aspire toward It, and mounting upon the wiop 
of prayer vow themselves lo solemn cooeecntloo to 
its service. But, more than all, with growth lo trne 
religion, the prayerful spirit will enter into men's 
lives, into their dally work, and iuto their cooetao\ 
thought; not the spuit of begging and lmplora\ioa, 
bot of aspiration and endeavor after whatever la 
wholly fair and true. Thia la prayer that ftnda lta 
answer without a miracle, and which yet woru 
wooden continually. When men pracUae It they 
pray with their hearts and bands continually. They 
are worken toge\ber . with God, aod are tnutful and 
reverent alwaya. What boots It that auch a mu la 
not wont to pray with moving lips or beode4 kneeal 
May be not, when be la ya bll1181llf to reet at m.h&, 
compoee bla spirit, and-

"111 b91D'le trut ''• ey~llde cl
Wlr.11. re~Ual_ ,...1pa11ou, 
No ·..wa Co....i .... DO ~ubt upreeHtl, 
WllbOllt a Uni<i of enppl~-

~-~:~~!'!~.";•t 1:r~-w:. .. 
81uce to blm, ..,1111f blm, nery where, 
BterD&I •tr""11;1> aa4 '!"odo!ll are "I 

18 BEJ.IEVllHI PB£Y- CEBT£1SLT U• 
F)ICl'1J,t, Lt 

(J'rom the New Yort Vally Wtlo-.] 
In the July number of the ~~ R"'

there was auggestod a m~tbod of ecleot.Uically d• 
termlnlng w aether prayljn . for \be reco'1!1'1 or the 
sick would accomplish or hasten their recove1'7. 
The proposition was tb8t, in addilloo to aacb general 
petitions for the sick as are used in the eervioe of the 
Church of England, srecial prayer should be made 
ror a course of yeani for the patlenta In some ODe 
b~tal, or lo eome one ward of a boepltal. The 
e cs of that ward, or of that boepltal, continued 
tbrongb a series of year&, would clearly 1how 
wbetlier the recovery of its patients was more •i:-IT 
or more thorough than that of sick people eleewbere. 

t!everal editors of religious papers have expressed 
their Indignation at this proposition, and at him wbtt 
made it; and Rev. Dr. James McCosb, President of 
Princeton College, bas published . In the Dailg Wil
nea of August 17 a "Reply" to the suggeatioo abo.,. 
mentioned. 

Preferring to ~ without comment the mlerepre· 
aentations contatned in this "Reply," aud the need. 
lellll and groundleea Imputation of ill mollvee to 118 
author, and to Prof. Tyndall who wrote a note of 
Introduction for him, I pass at once to the substance 
of the "Heply." Dr McCoeb declares that "the pro
poaal is not consistent with the method and the Ian 
of God's spiritual kinitdom." 

Thie objoct.ion impllee that Its author conceives 
himself clearly to understand what are, and what are 
not, "the laws of God's spiritual kingdom." Before 
receiving bis didum, however, before even elUllDID· 
Ing the matter on its own merite, let us see if the 
Rev. Doctor's position ls coosiatent with Itself, and 
with the well known doctrine of Orthodoxy, of which 
he is the champion, concerning erayer. 

Dr. McCosb, In his "Reply,• repeatedly maba 
mention of tbe"Word of God," obviou•ly referrlnf 
to the Bible. The infallible inspiration of that book:, 
and the absolute certainty with which belleven may 
rely on its "promleee," are ftJ:ed points In the "Prince· 
ton Theology," and way rightfully be 888UOled • 
perts of th11 belief of Its reprt'8Cntatlve. If the book 
tlm3 inspired by God for the very purpoee of dii-ec\. 
log our f.Uth and practice really promlsee that what
ever ls asked by a concert of believers shall be 
granted, does not this warrant the nee of such prayer 
for the recovery of partlcu ll\r sick pereoos, and the 
expectation of their recovery in cooeequen~ of it f 
Let ue look at the precise terms of these lnfalltbly in. 
spired prom'9ea. 

In Mark xi. 2'~24 Jesua-deacribing the efBcacy ol 
faith and the manner of e.xercieiog It, and the appro. 
nriU:, subjects for he exerei-ys to bis dllclplee : 
r'What things soever ye desire when ye pray, belieq 
that ye receive them, and ye 1ball have them" 

Moreover, .Jesus fortified this 1111.oomprebeodlna 
etatement bv the •pecification of a particular caee or 
the intenseit improbability:-

"Verily I say unto you, that whosoever shall •1 
notnthia ~umain Lpointing IO one which 8IOOd lo 
their sight near Bethany], Be tbon removed, and be 
thou cast into the - ; and shall not doubt lo bl1 
heart, but shall believe that tboee thing.. which he 
saith shall come lo pass; he shall have whatsoever 
he saith." • h 

The parallel pa&Agll In Mathew nl. 22, •Y• t. e 
same thing: "All tblnga wh~!er ye aball ask 111 
prayer believing, ye shall receive. 

Furthermore, John (xiv. 18) rer.reeeota Jeaoa u 
saying, "Whatsoever ye shall ask o my name, \bat 
will Ido." 

If these declaratlooe are really made to aa, as well 
as to the particul~r persons then addressed by JeeH, 
they authorize the confident belief that onv bellever
may have onv desire aooompl\1bed for him. But the 
•me promiee is repeated (Matt. xviii. 19) to a concert 
of believen :-

"Again I say unto you, that If two ol yon 1ball 
agree on earth, u wucblog anything that they •ball 
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ut It shall be done for them or my Father which ia 
bah~ven." u 

Doel Dr McCosh mean to say that tbe laws of 
Qod's spirltual kingdom" forbid the expectation tJ;iat 
believing prayer, single or in concert, will now receive 
that which It asks f • 

If so what are tb088 laws? and why, acceptmg 
them does be teaeb a theory of Scriptural infalllbili· 
ty w bicb they disprove? 

If be does not mesn that, what does he mean? 
Tbe snbject of prayer In the case proposed-the i;e

eovery of the sick-is not only unexceptionable m 
t\SeU but It bas the warrant of Scripture, and of the 
practice of all branches of the Church In all ages. 

Tbeonly peculiarity In the method sugge&ted In the 
CM11Jmpqra!l7/ RetJietD is to apply the force of con· 
oerted 'faith, a union of believing prayers, In a case 
where its success In the cure of disease will be mani
fest and unquestionable; where the superiority of 
tbla method over mere medical and surgical treat. 
ment, appearing In the atatlatica which every hoe· 
pilal keeps for the Instruction of Its managers, will 
ahow the first year a probability, the second year a 
ltl'Ong preaumption, and the fifth year unquestion
able proof, that believing prayer le the effective and 
practically operaLlve 'force which the Bible and the 
Young Men'• Christian Associal.lons maintain it to 
be. How la the effort to show the truth upon this 
point inconsistent with "the method and the laws of 
God's spiritual kingdom"? Will Dr. McCosh tell 
WI? I INQUIRER. 
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The Ascent of Man : 
91\ THE EVOLUTION THEORY AS APPLIED TO THE 

HUMAN SPECIE!!. 

.A 1..8(..~U BSPO- TH.& IOOlft'I' OP JllATUIUL IKlllUIC&~ TOL&DO, 
DWC. 11, 1871, Al'ID THB tu.DIC.AL CLt.9B, BOft'ON, PU. li,.18"ll. 

BT PllAllfCI8 I: . .t.8BOT. 

LADlmlAt(D~:-
From a 91lientiftc potnt of view, the mOl!t im

portant book given to the American public with
in t,he year 1871 has been Mr. Darwin's work In 
two volumes on the "l>esoent of Man." It Ls 
the oompaolon and completion of his "Origin of 
Species," which flrst appeared In 1859 and has 
been justly designated as "an . epoch-making 
work." It not only directly appliee to the hu
man race the same general theory concerning 
the origin of species which was advanced In the 
earlier volume, but It ahto adds to this theory it
eelf an elaborate exposition of the principle of 
Sexual 8electlon,-a principle which had been 
briefly stated In the former work, but by no 
mea1111 adequately developed. Taken In oonnec
Mon with the author's two volumee on "Anlmals 
and Plants under Domestication," In which the 
phenomena of Inheritance are ac,'OOunted for by 
the hypothei!is of Pangenesls, the public are now 
in ix-ton of tlve volumel' by :\Ir. Darwin on 
the latest and unquestionably ablest form which 
the "Development Theory" has yet assumed. 
Although the dlstingul.shed author will undoubt
edly make new additions to his theory If his life 
continues (and the sclentltlc world never had 
greater call8e to desire longevity for any of its 
members), It can hardly be expected that these 
addlt101IB will be more than simple outworks t.o a 
fortress that appears to be already Impregnable. 
No one at all acquainted with the history of 
sclentitlc discoveries can doubt, It Ls true, that 
the Development Theory wlll undergo future 
change;< in some respects; but that Its great lead
ing principles have been determined and finally 
established by l\lr. Darwin Ls to-day the oonvlc
tion of the great majority of the ablest sclentltlc 
men. The high slgniflcance, therefore, of his 
m011t recent work lies In the fact that It directly 
Includes the human race under the operation of 
biological laws which are seen to be operative 
throughout the rest of the animated world,-thus 
effilctnally and permanently breaking down the 
bo.rrlers of Ignorance, prejudice and pride{ by 
which man has hitherto ungratefully song 1t to 
keep at a distance the great Mother-Nature 
whOHe child be ls. He will henceforth l>e 

ashamed to do such dishonor to her who bore 
him. 

In entitling hie book the "Descent of Man," Mr. 
Darwin took the word descent in Its purely genea
logical sense, and Intended to expreM by it the 
main thesis he WBll to advocate; namely, that 
Man Ls the descr.ndant of earlier and lower spe
clee of organized belng11, and not, as commonly 
claimed, a species miraculously created without 
any earthly parentage. In other words, Mau h88 
descendoo lineally from non-human ancestors, 
and has acqulre<l his preeent pre-eminence In the 
animal kingdom by a long series of slow and 

·gradual changes, wrought In the p!B11tlc organi
zation of earlier forms. For the expnlAlllon of 
this fundamental Idea, no more appropriate tlUe 
could have been !!elected. But the moment I 
first saw the words, It occurred to me that for a 
book designed for popular reading the title 11 All· 
cent of Man" woulil have been even more appro
priate. Considering that a <-'Ommon, though very 
stupid, objection to the Developm1Jnt Theorr, Is 
that it "degrades" Man to make him the ' de
scendant" of lower specll'!!, I thought that the 
title chosen might po881bly suggest to some minds 
the Idea of "dllgr&datlon " of "descent" from a 
higher to a lower place In the ecale of being, and 
thll8 aroll8e disagreeable 11880Clatlons that might 
perhaps tend to Increase pn:Judlce or lntens11'y 
the popular repugnance to embrace a theory not 
in harmon.Y with p:>pular misconceptions. 
Whether thl8 has been the case, I do not know. 
But lllnce it is the very essence of the Develop
ment Theory that under changing condltioll8 all 
species either gradually Improve or else gradually 
perish, and since It teaches that Man has slowly 
cllmbed from a lower to a higher place In N uture, 
I have preferred for this lecture the title "Ascent 
of Man," as better expressing the real spirit of 
the Darwinian doctrine and the real lnftuenoo It 
mll8t exert on the future of sclence. 

To enter Into the details of the subject would 
not only Le wearisome but profitless; there Ls no 
way to master these details but the way of bard 
long-continued and patient work. Even were i 
competent to attempt It, I could not In an hour 
give even a glimpse of the V811t array of oi-rva
tlons, the Intricate and perplexiug re11SOningll, 
the utter labyrinth of faclB, Inferences, objec· 
tlons, answers, arguments and counter-argu
ments, errol"!! and corrections, which he must 
wander through who really mean.11 to compre
hend the subject lri all Its bearings. In fact, the 
Development Theory has created alteady a vast 
literature of Its own In many languages; and all 
the leisure I have been able to devote to It for 
l!eYeral years past has only shown me how mnch 
there ls that I should be glad to read. To-night, 
therefore, I shall only undertake to gl ve a general 
view of the subject In one or two of its m011t Im· 
portant aspects, trusting that some of you, at 
least, may be prompted to test my conclusiotl8 by 
your own independent h1vestigations. I shall 
not scruple to exprese my own ('onvi<>tions with 
entire plalnnees, though I hoPIJ al"«> with entire 
courtesy towards those who ilo not share them. 
Since you have kindly invited me to d!llCUllL!! this 
subject, I should be wanting In respeet 1'oth to vou 
and to my8elf, were I to discuSI! it otherwh!c than 
frankly. 

To begin, then, with a proposition which no 
one wlll dispute: 1'he Univer•~ ha~ Juul a 11tH· 
tory. Reaching backwards Into the regions of a 
by-gone eternity, where even the keen eye of 
speculation can discern nothiug save millt and 
darkness, stretches au intenniuable series of 
events-an endless prucesslou of phenomena 
which constitute what Ls called the course of Na· 
ture. The word history Is U11Ually limited to the 
career of nations; to the rise and fall of kingdoms, 
empires, and repuhllcs; to the doings of men or 
communities of men. But the few thousand 
years of human history arc as nothing <.,~>Ill· 
pared with the duration of the Univel"!!e we in
habit. It too has had a history, of which the 
annuls of mankind are but an utterly Insignifi
cant fraction. Millions and mllliot18 of yearH be
fore any being trod the earth thnt could he <ligni· 
fled with the name of man,-nay, mlllions and 
millionA of yen!"!! before this earth was In a comll
tion to be trod by any living foot,-eveuts trans
pired, and had been tratIBplrlng for periods of 
limitless duration, which were flt themes for 
more than mortal historian. But no historian 
wn.~ there, unlet11 the llnivert!ll w1111 its own hlHto· 

rlan, and wrote the diary of an eternal career In 
the very f1tcts of Nature 811 they now exist. No 
contemporun<.'OUK witnesses of these v11>1t events 
survive. Seeing eye, and hearing ear, and re
cording hand, were absent. What h811 been 
mlll!t be leanied from what is, or not at all.--

Now two attempt>! have been made hy man to 
recover this I011t History of the Universe. I<'illed 
with awe at the magnitude 1tnd sublimity of the 
existing monumentBof an hnrueasura1'le past, and 
baftled In all endeavors to decipher tf1e ltlero
glyphlcs of their inscriptions, hwnan IMAGINA· 
TION seized the historian's pen and wrote down 
In poetic fervor the great mytfu; of the cn>atlon 
which are extant In the 1!8Cred hooks of all relig
ions. It essayed to Hee where there wwi no 
light; and grand a.~ were many of Its gu
they were but gnL-cs "till. To solve the enig'. 
ma of Nature's ercation, it created fur llBelf t11e 
Supernatural. lt picturc,>d the hll!Crutable Power 
whlch had reared thtlSe majl'l!tic monuments of 
sunJ moon, and stars,-of enrthl sea, and Hky, 
ana the vast armies of organic tonus that filled 
them with llfe,-as 11 Being ht kindred fonn, sit
ting above ~ature, and creating it by a word . 
This picture of a Being In the gnlee of man, but 
vaster, moulding alien matter as a man moulds 
clay, and giving It such forms ns pleased him best, 
-this conceptiou of a God oxtenml to Nature 
and superior ta it, looking down upon matter 1111 
dead "ubstance into which life coufd come eolely 
by the inbreathlng of his own hreath,-has been 
in all ages the popular object of worship; and In 
the popular belief every event In Nature has been 
the Hat of his wlll. Such Ls the history of the 
unlvel'!IC, as guessed and wrltU-1~ by human Tm
aglnatlou In the sacred name of Religion. 

But since those early dreams of poetic fancy 
became crystallized Into the great hlStorlcal relig
ions of the world, human R•1ASON bas eelr.ed 
anew the hlRtorlau's pen, aud essays to lnt.erpret 
Nature In a worthier way. It finds Nature·lntl
nlte In space; Its duration htflnite 111 time; its 
Cause lnflnlte, immanent, and omnipresent. 
"Outside of S ature," or "above N:ature,' or "su
perior to Nature,"-these are phrases which are 
mere empty eound, signifying nothing. Nature 
18 the All. What room hi there for more than 
tl1at-for the Hupernatural? All events in Na
ture take place by purely natural calllltlll, In ao
<-'Ordauce witl1 purely uatural laws. What Is · 
commonly called "teleology," that 11!,the assump
tion of the 11lrection of uatural forcee to accom
plish the ends of a supeniatural or extranatural 
will, Ls a remnant of the effete oonceutlon that 
a wlll exislB "outside of" or "above1• Nature. 
Nature ls all-sufficient, all-comprehensive, all
SUl!talning, aud Aelf-sll8talniug. All events In 
the past and the preseut and the future are 
bound togeU1er itulilft)lubly by the uniformity of 
changellll!S law. Throughout their entire oourse 
they have been, i<o far as human Reason can dis
cover, the step!< of an endleR'! process which is &11 
endless evolution of ti1e uniwl"!M!. The unity of 
Nature working by natural laws anfi natural 
causes In the direction of gradual development, 
-that Ls the history of the universe 1111 written by 
human Reason in the name of Sclem'C. 

These two hllltories, one Mnpernatural, one 11at
ural-<>ne written by Imagination, one by Rea
son-cannot both be true. If It were not that 
tl1ere ls a higher Hellgion than that which thus 
contradicts modem Science, no resource would be 
left for a rational mind but to abjure Rellaion for
ever. But this Is not the case. Althougl1 I can
not now pause to consider this point, f must In 
justice to myself ><&y at least as much as thle
that the God of ~clence Is au intlnltcly nobler 
object of won.hip than the God!! of thtJ world'H 
historical rellglot18. 

· ··Ood of the granite and the ro~t'! 

T~~1~h~~ctrS:~fber:: 11t!:.bec' 
'fbrough counrltall channel1. Lonl. froJn tbuc. 

It leape io lire In graH and ftnwen. 

wh~1~j:.~,':i1e~~~,~~.c ;;~t1:.11?fo~!~· 
Its glory ftamee ln stara and ennfl." 

There are tb118 two widely unlike ways oflook• 
ing at the Unlvcnie and of Interpreting Its hllltory 
-the one natural, the other Mnpematural. All the 
great battlll!! between l'lclence and what Is called 
Heliglon have been, are, and wlll be fought In the 
Interest of thCHe two conftlctlng views of Nature. 
ht every such battle Science has always won and 
will always win : her triumph ls only a question 
of time. But even In !!<'le11l'e lt111elf the influenet> 
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· of the supernatural view has made it.self felt, !'nd 
stlJl survlves in the obscurer field. of mveshga· 
tlon. In fact, the progress of science can .be 
measured by the degree of thoroughnel!S with 
which the natural has superse~ed ~he supernay
ursl view In the opinions of scientific men. Ho 
fl.xed a rule has this be<.'Ome that ev~n the c<.l!'18!lr
vatives of science more or less plamly admit It ; 
as for instance the Duke of AJ'!(Yll, one of tl1e 
abiest onponenb. of the Darwinian doctrine, \\;'ho 
says· .rlt Is the ~atural which hRB been cushng 
out ihe 8upernatural-the idea of ~atural_La";i 
the univeninl reign of a fixed Order of tbmgs. 
[Heinn of Lrtll', p. 3.] 

Looked at in a large way, tht; whole tl!e<>ry of 
Mr. Darwin concerning th~ orlgm of species, 1111d 
the still more L"Omprchernuve tl~eory of a grwl.ual 
evolution of the universe (of whl<'h l\lr. Darwm's 
tbeor1 i~ only a vart) are attem~ts to ''cn."t out 
the 8upernatural" from th(ltle regions of selt;nce 
In which it is still lingering, like n gho:1t snrpnsed 
by the first faint rays of' 1iawn. lu the npt liiu
guage of Frit.:r. :M iiller : "As In Christhm lands 
there is a catechism morality whld1 ev<'ryh<Mly 
quote!!, but nobody feels himself hound to follow 
or expect;< to !!Ce followetl by othel'!I, so also zool
ogy h!Ui her clogmHS, which are just as univer
sally acknowle1lg-~'tl as they are practicu.Ily de· 
nled." Wltll quiet humor l>r. Hooker remarks 
somewhere that natunilil<tH who believe new spe
cies to ht; mirw·ulously cr~·ated alwa,vs believe 
this creatum to take pluce ID some region remote 
from human obt!ervntion. All postulates of su
pernatural intervention in the order of Nature 
are uo embarrnssmcmt to free investigation of 
mitural causes, since thev arl' a df.'nial of natural 
C8118CR; they are clead tlogmW< of the fllBt, the 
putrescent and unburied sup1•rstltions o scien<'e, 
which, as a mere matter of sanitiiry protection 
of the hwuan mind, shoul<I be interred with as 
much hiu;te as is eoruristent with cleceof.'y. Let 
us, then, distinctly recognize the fact thRt the 
largest RIHI profonnde><t importanet• of Mr. Dar
win's theory must lie found in its 1<ull!:ltitutio11 of 
natural ratt8Cll for Httpernat11ral ·vulilioruii lu the 
expll111ation of the origin of species. t rays 
the dogma of the origin of Hpe<'ieR by mirac
uloUI! <•reation In the "tomb of the Capulets" by 
the side of similar extinct HUJ>erstitions, 1<hutll the 
cloor, )o('kM it, and then flings awa'y the key. 
The tlemon•tratlon that man, like every other 
speeie1< of living forms, is the descendtmt of still 
earlier tqie<·ies, ruts off tlw lust rPfugP of the 
HUpernatural i<lea in the region of bioloi..'Y; and 
henceforth the uni vc>rt•allty of n1ttural cumin ti on 
In the production ('If new spedeH will be regarded 
at! one of the commo111ll!t truths of !'Cience. 

.Let me say here that it Is enough to mllke oue 
AOmewbat impatlt.>nt to oh;;erve t11e air of judicial 
doubt with whi<-h many English and American 
men of scienf.'f.' affect to rl'cl'ive Mr. Darwin's 
theo17 "provisionally." This aft'ectation of cau
tion IS an act of deference to porular prejudice 
which verges on sycophancy. No mRn, scien
tific or otherwise, who Is thoroughly lmhm,'<i 
with the idea of the univenmlity of natural caUI!· 
ation can heRltate for one moment to rejPct aOO
lutely the theol]'. of cre11tion of uew ><pecies by 
supernatural vohtion. No more et1n he hesitate 
to 11CCept abooolutely the main thesis of )fr. Dar
win's theoryJ that the origin of new species must 
be acoountea for by natural causes alone. And 
no more can he hesitate to accept abt<olutely the 
leading principles of this theory, 88 re\'ealing at 
least some of tllese natural causes. Mr. Darwin 
hillll!elf does not claim to have dil!OOvered all of 
them. Especially he confesses his Ignorance of 
the causes of "spontaneous variations" In or
ganic forms; and he has only an avowedly "pro
visional hypothesiH" to offer In explll.lla.tion of 
the fact of transmil!Rion of the!!e forms by lnher
lt.ance. But the great features of his theory are 
not tpeculationH, but facts-not h'IJP<>lhesw! but 
discnverils; and lt is somewhat· ludic•rou'.. to 
a logical mind to noti<'e the gravit,Y with which 
some modern wif<eacres shake their heads and 
-0racularly pronounce SP.ntence: "There Is much 
to be said on both elcles of the queRtlon !" ~ 
there Is, If you oonc,'C<le to mere Imagination and 
superstition ancl ignorance the same right to 
speak on It that you accord to re.lll!On and !!Clen
tlfic knowledge. Otherwil!e not. That the Dar
winian theory is the complP-te explanation of the 
origin of species, nobody clnlms; nor do I believe 
this. Bu.t that the theory iK tnie so far as It goes, 
I venture to affirm that no man of ordinary in
telligence and education who fairly examines It 
can por!Slbly deny. The coyness and timidity 
with which so many American aud F.nglish 
savans have been wont to approach the aubject. 
does no honor to their Insight or their courage 
and contrasts very unfavorably with the receP: 
tlon given to l{arwinism In Germany by such 
men 88 Prof. Hiickel of Jena, whose Nattirliche 
&Mpfungsgeachicltte is the best and mOl!t sys
temat!c work on the subject witli which I am 
acquamted. It needs only sufficient informa
tion, strength of in tell~t, and mora_I fearlessness, 
to ensure acceptuoce of Mr. Darwm's thL~>ry in 
all Its ee!!ential features. One might RB wisely 
doubt the law of gravitation. 
It is plain, on ~fiection, th!'t the Development 

Theory of the origin of species, Including man 
I• the only scii;ntitlc tlieory on the subject really 
~fore 11~. It 1s so represented by Prof. Huxley: 

fhere IS but one hypothesis regarding the ori-

In of species of animals In general which has 
~ny scientific existence-that propounded by Mr. 
Darwin." [ Jlan' 8 Place in Nature.,p. 125.] The 
other quasi-scientific theory of special creu.tlo~ is 
really no theory at all, since It cuts off all m
quiry into the origin of species with the bald 
assertion that they were independentl,Y m:eated. 
How when or where is a question winch It docs 
not ~ven p;eteud to dm1wer. 'l'~e Ht,o~y of Uc~1-
esis is seldom appealed to now m se1entiftc cir
cles; and no one who dcfl'nils. the notion . of 
mlra<>ulous creation ventureK to give any deftmte 
description of whnt he menn". ,I prop•~; there
fore briefly to sketch t11e outhne>1 of Mr. Dar
winls theory, W! the only one in the field; and to 
state it!! application to mankind. 

Fil'!lt of nil, what is a speciei<? 
Animal~ and plants, the two great divls~ons of 

organic life, are each divided nnd subdivided 
into groups, which become smaller and smaller 
SH the process of division g<>el! on. A kingdom Is 
divided into sub-kingdoms; a sub-kingdom !nto 
provinces· a province into dw;.'<CI<; a clll8H mto 
orders· ~1 order Into familie8; a family into 
genera'; and a genus Into "JleCies. A specie.'!!, 
then, iH the smalle<it or the><e groups· nncl 1t con
sist" of all thO!<e individual animaiH ( J po.'<S by the 
plants now) which are distinguislled from all 
other animals by constantly recurring charaewr
istlcs however trivial, and which at the same 
time; when palredhwill produce fertll~ offisprh11!'. 
The differences, t en, between species of am
mnis, are partly structural and partly physiolog
ical. Almost every speciei; may be subdivided 
into varieties which are each di~tinguished from 
each other by constant structural peculiarities; 
but the male of one variety, paired with the 
female of anot11er variety, will breed fertile otf
aprlng, that Is, oflllpring which will reproduce 
their kind in turn. Rut if you pair a male of one 
l')>Ccies with a female of another species, th('Y 
may have ofl!lpring called hybrids, and yet the!'e 
hybrids cannot reproduce their kind. Mules, for 
illl!tance, the otfi!pring of the hol'H0 and ass, 
which are distinct speciesJ are swrile; they can
not reproduce their kin<l. LHuxley, Origin of 
Sp1·cicH, pp. 104-106.) 

Let us now take a familiar Instance and see 
what the true question of the origin of species is. 
You are awnre that there Is a class of animals 
commonly called the cat tribe, or, in scientific 
langn8!1.'e, the genus Pelis. This genus Fe/is 
comprises several distinct species : for Instance, 
Fclis dumcsli!'a, the house-cat; FcliH catuR, the 
wild-cat; FrliH 1mrd1ts, the panther; F'Pliil onca, 
the jaguar; fi'r};,. ligri.s, the tiger; Pelis leo, the 
lion, aud i!O forth. The tiger ancl the lion thus 
belong to the same gcnll!!, hut to different species; 
they have common characteristics which mark 
tlie germs, ancl peculiar characteristiCH which 
mark the species; and they cannot produr,e fer
tile offilpring together. The question Is, whenL'e 
tlld these unlike species come? 

The answers to this question, In the nature of 
tl1ings, can be only two. 

The first anew er is that the tiger and lion have 
always been jll!!t 88 they are, aud were creat.ed 
jU11t as they are by a supernatural act of power, 
independently of all parents or ancestors: this is 
the theory of llpCCial creation. It maintains the 
immutability of all species, and the Independent 
origination of each by a special and miraculo1111 
exertion of divine power. The mode of this cre
ation It does not venture to state; but it cuts oft 
all further inquiry Into the origin of species. 

The AeOOucl answer Is that the lion and tiger 
have not always been what they now are, but 
have each acquired their specific characters In 
the ~~mrse of time by gradual modifications of 
their structure. They, 1111 well 88 the other mem
bers of the cat-tribe, are divergent lines of ott: 
Hpring from the common ancestors of tl1e whole 
genus Peli.11. TheRe common ancestors were ex
actly like neither the tiger nor the lion, but 
resembled both; and they were themselves the 
descendants of still e11rlier species thRt had gone 
before. 'rhie au.<;wer malntaillll the variability of 
all Hpecles, and the origination of each speciE'8 by 
descent with mod~flcati.-On from earlier species. 
If you Inquire for the prootl! of these D88ertlons I 
must refer you to Mr. Darwin and his coadjutoi?s · 
I am only stating, not proving, the theory. But 
I must prCHent briefly the leading points of the 
theory, which are in themselves argumentl!, and, 
when taken altogether, very weighty arguments. 

~II organisms tend to multiply in geometrical 
ratio. Wh11t this means will be made clear by 
an illustration I borrow from Prof. Huxley [Or
igin of Spe{Jiu1 pp. II7-l19). SuppoRe that the 
whole surfac.oeor theearth (about51,000 OOOsquare 
miles) had the same climate and the 'same soil· 
that only one organic being, a plant was In ex~ 
isteuce.i tl1at the plant produced ftfty seeds a 
year; mat each one of these seeds produced fifty 
more each year, and so on; and that each plant 
thus _produced occul)ied one square foot of ground. 
In mne years every foot of ground on the earth 
would be occupied by a plant! That is, the 
single plant 11uppoeed at first would In nine years 
have stocked the whole available surface of the 
earth. ThiR illustration shows that organil<ms 
tend to multiply with lncoucelvable rapidity· for 
what Is true of this hypothetical plant Is mo;e or 
less true of all other organisms. It 18 plain 
the!'Cfore, that there must be MOmc check to th!~ 
rapid increase. As a matter of fact, Mr. Darwin 

has shown that tl1e number of deatbii and b;; 
of any species are about equal on the av 
and that the number or individuals of an eyrage, 
cies I!! nearly stationary. spe. 

This result is due to a Atruggle for F.xist 
which mURt nooe;isariJy prevail Whe~ a e~!'e, 
number of organisms are every year crow:: 
ou~ of being. Auy advantage, however l!ligb~ 
enJoyed by any one of these rompetiug 0 
~-;ni~, might tur~1 the scale in its favor. and~~; 
1t victory over It~ I~ fn\•ored competitOrs. ~ 
fe!!Hl>r \Vyman, for HIBtance, noticed in ~·lorlda 
that all the pigs were black. On inquiry hew 
inform~'<l that In the Florida w<JOclH there grew"' 
root called the Paint Hoot, which if enteu ba 
white pigs had the effect of makiu'g their hJ 
crack, aud they died; while, if eaten by black 
pigs, no such result followed. Thi• case ill111-
tratell the famous principil' of Natural !'electto 
by which the best chance oflife is given to 0 n, 
isms iu which any favorable variatiou lin~ 
CSHe the hlack color) Hhould be •le\·elope<i · and 
while at the same time a won;e chuuce of 'nre it 
given to organisms which are thus placed ata 
<llsa<lvantage. It also illustrates the appeanu1l'e 
of variatiollll In membf.'rs of the same S)l('{'jes· 
and a.• variatio1L~ !.end to be trangmitted lik; 
other characters to offi;priag, we see how inherit. 
11ncc, comhinerl with r.'ttriation, will tend to cn!

ate a new variety of the species, if the variation 
Is fnyorabie to life, or to prevent iii! creation, if 
the \'arintion is unfavorable. 

Th1111 Inheritance, Variation, ancl Natural fie. 
lection are shown to be laws which, operatlnrin 
a genera.I ~truggle for Existence, mU8t n-. 
rily tend to make those organisms Hun-ive wha 
are bel!t aclapted to their condition. This is what 
Is called the Aurvival of the Fittest-that is, tht 
victory in the race for life which is won by tllOle 
organisms which happen to be best adapted ~ 
birth or circumstance to enter the lists under 
favorable auspices. Th<tAe organisms which m 
destitute of the favorable variation will die out 
by degreei<; and those which have it v.ill alone 
survive. 'Thus a new variety will become est.air 
lished, which may, by accumulation of such VI· 
riations, finally appear as anew species. for the 
conditions of exii;tence (climate, soil, food, and 
l!O forth), as ge<>IOf!Y shows, ch1u1ge In the OOWtoe 
of ages; and the change in the oooditionsofa. 
isteuce, being seoonded by a gradual adapratioo 
on the part of organi.'Ullll, must afnd dre! !Rnd 
gradually to evolve new species out of old onl!ll, 
without the need of any mira<>ulou~ crealiou. 

This, in a very ooudenl!ed formJ}s tbe llt•e~ 
ment 'Theory SH advocated by Mr. Darwin. lt 
acoounts for the gradual evolution of new spellill 
out of old ones by natural caullCS now in em
euce. It thus renders mmec<!1111ary any BUlllJI' 
tion of supernatural voiltioll8 to ac(:(lunt for it; 
and whatever Is found to be unne<'Clf!&TY ~ 
perishes from science. The question which Mr. 
Darwin has fairly brought before the ~nerai 
public by his latest work Is the question whether 
man is an exception to the laws which have di
termined the ap~arance of all other 8Jie<'ies, and 
Is to claim an origin which Is denied to them; or 
whether, like all the other species, man mUll 
look for ancestors to more aucil'Dt and lowl'I 
forms of being. In a word, what w1111 the origin 
of man? 

'l'hls question m1111t be answered from two d!I" 
ferent points of view-the biological and the hill
torical. His origin mu~t be lm·e;etigated. 1111 a 
que1<tion of biology and 88 a question of h1sltlry. 

. Prof. Huxley, In his Man's Place in 1"alurt, 
declares that "Man Is a member of the same 
order (for which the Lin mean term Primalt' 
ought to be retained) 88 the Apes aud J.emul!l 
ThiR order is now divisible into !!even families, of 
about eq.ual systematic value; the finrt, the A11-
thropim, contains man a.Ione; the second, tbeth 

Catarhini, embraces the old world apes; e 
third, the Pfatyri11i, all new world apES excep& 
the marmosets, etc., etc." [p. 124.) In another 
and later work he makes man constitute one of 
three sub-orders Into which he divides the Order 
of Primate11, namely, the Anthropidce with man 
alone, the Rimiadro including monkeys o~ ~ 
kinds, and the Lenmri<b.e wit11 the d1ver.dfi f 
genera of lemurs. On this deterruloatlon o 
Man's place In Nature, Mr. Darwin remarks:
" As far as differenceA in certain important polo~ 
of structure are COll<'l!med, man may no ~o~~t 
rightl,Y claim the rank of a sub-order ; an W 
rank 18 too low If we look chiefty to his men_, 
faculties. N eJertheless, under a genealogl"" 
point of view It appears that this rank is too 
high, and that man ought to form merely a fam
ily, or pol!Sibly on1y a sub-family." [/J<'Hcent 01 
Man, Vol. I, p. 181.) , 

This then Is the fact with regard to man 8 

actual 'posltio~ In the scale of organic life. t!Be 
is a member of the Rame order, at leaAt, as ie 
gorilla and the chimpanzee, the orang ant~~ 
gibbon· and while there seems to be "°me u 
whethe'r he should be ranked by him.elf Bii 6 

sub-order, a famllv, or only a sub-family, I s:a; 
pose that he wlil henceforth be undou.btc • 
classified In the same orcler of PrimatP~ with ~e 
-apes and monkeys. Prof. Huxley statPi! exp;~ 
itly (and his rank as a comparati\'e anatoIDll! _ 
among th. e highest): "Whatever syst~ru of 1ffl_ 
ga ns he Rtudled, t11e comparison of their m0< the 
<!ntions In the ape series leads to one. n_ncl · 
Kame result-that the stnictural d1t1erencet1 
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which separate man from the gorilla and the 
eblmpa111:ee are not ~ great as those which ae~ 
arate the gorilla from the lower apes." f Man s 
Pf.ace in ~Vature, p. 12:i. ] The fact, there?ore, of 
man's close relationship to the animal kingdom, 
as shown by his exii;ting Of'b"llllization, is In per
fect harmony with the theory that he is the 
direct <lescendant of lower forms of animal life. 

So far, Indeed, have these Investigations been 
oarrie<l, that an approximate pedigree has been 

. made out for u~, tracing back our ancestry 80 far 
Uiat it loses It.self in the mists of the extremest 
antiquity. Mr. Durwin himself holds tllat man 
in both hemispheres Is descended from the l!rulle 
lltoek whenL-e the prlll<Cut Catyrhlue or Old 
World monkeys have been derived,-thel'C be
ing one greut branch of the 8imiadre, which 
were themselves de!!Cended from the l,emurida; 
and 90 on back to tile most ancient ancestors of 
all the Vcrtebrata-"marlne animals resembling 
"1e Jarvie of existing AHCidians. 11 [Descent oJ 
Man, Vol. I, p. 004; Vol. II, p. 3i2.l Prof. 
Hackel goes evt!n Into greater detail. Ile gives 
an elaborate genealogy of the human species, 
which consists of twenty-two steps or degreE'81 

tracing the present race of men back to men de
Told of language (wpraclllosc .tre1uwhe11), these 
to men-apes, or talllees Catarhlnes, these to tailed 
Catarhines, the;ie to half-apes (Pro1<imire), th
to marsupials, and so on, back to tile ~fonera or 
"organism.~ without organs," not even possessing 
the cell form, but Identical with simple Ogtods, 
and having their origin in spontaneous geuera
Uon out of inorganic matter. L .. Yatiirliche Schup
fungsgr.schichtc, pp. oi8-5!l2.] 

This is only carrying out with rigorous logic 
the principles of tile Development Theory. They 
Involve ultimately this assumption of sponta
neous generation, that Is, the lnsellflible gradation 
between unorganized and organiY.ed matter. If 
Prof. Hiiekel shocks a,nybody by thus tracing the 
ancestry of mankind back to the Inorganic el
ements of the earth, I see no reason for such 
llhock, since tile Bible does the very same thing. 
It creates Adam out of the "dust of the ground,'' 
and Prof. Hiickel does no more. 

Thus biology gives her all8wer In favor of the 
Development 'l'"heory. HI.story, 80 far as it 
speaks at all, speaks to the same effect. Prim
itive man has left no written reeords, It is true; 
but flints and rude tools become volumes under 
the eyes of scientific genius. The famous F~ngl.s 
and Neanderthal skulls tell their own stories, al· 
belt thousands of years have elapsed since living 
tongue moved In the now decaying jaws. By 
the labors of such men as Aim!\ Bout\ Buck
land1 'l'oumal.z. de Christo!, Schmerllng, &ucher 
de i'erthes, Lund, Lubbock, Prestwich, Fal· 
cone~1 Evans, Lartet, Garrigon, and h<lllts of oth· 
ers, tne high antiquity of man, extending far 
beyond the little limits of Biblical chronology, 
has been established beyond all reasonable doubt. 
l:!o much hW< been doue Ill tile way of in vestiga
tion, that myriads of precious relics have been 
accumulated In museumK, public and private, 
proving by ocular demonstration the fact of 
man's ex!Mteuce In a low and degratled condi
tion, scarcely above that of the bru!Ais, long ages 
before he was fonnerly known to have existed. 
The Epoch of the Great Bear 1111d Mammoth, 
and Ute Epoch of the Reindeer, animals long 
eince extinct In Southern Europe, beheld savage 
man living on fruits and roots or raw ftesh, clad 
In skillB, sleeping under trees or In ca vcs, and 
destitute of everything that now makes human 
life beautiful or even endurable. 

Louis Flguier, however, whose work on "Prim
itive :\Ian" is. full of valuable Information on Ute 
1111bject, makes hlA illu,tratlons In singular con
trast with his text. He describes man at thlA 
early period as I have stated; yet he depicts him 
in his illustrations 118 an Apollo, noble, Intel
lectual In face, refined and even poetic In air 
and attitude. The Incongruity is ludicrous. The 
man of Ute illustratlollB ought to live In Parisi go 
to the opera, libraries, and art museums, and Ive 
1.11 the world of fashion or of letters; while the 
man of the text ought to be an ugly and brutal 
fellow, rough; fierce, and m1kempt. F!guler has 
tra118p0rted Fenimore Cooper's ideallzeil Indian 
to the Stone Age, and with his pencil, at least, 
made him out to be the "noble savage" that ex
cites the pity or anlmlllllty of all who profess to 
know the savage 88 be ls. The reason of this 
laughable incongruity Is plain. Flguler denies 
and despL'!eS the Development Theory 88 "de
grading;" 11<> he is determined that the confeseed 
savage of Ute Stone Age shall have the intellect
ual head and tine phyRique of the civilized man. 
Into a 1dmilar ahnirdity ls every tlleorist plunged 
who maintains that mau alwayA was what he Is 
now. If he had been, his conditK>n would al
ways have been what It is now. 'rhe very fact 
of a progt'ef!R from barbarism to civilization Is lt-
110lf a proof to some extent of the Development 
'l'heory of the human j!pecles, for It proves a 
gradual improvement of the human organiza
tion, without which man would have been bar· 
barouK still. 

ThUA biology and hlAtory eoncur In affirming 
the -ntial truth of the I>evelopment Theory. 
Ho also does the spirit of the age. Man Is to
day com1dou' as neYer before of his splendid 
flltwre, and he rejolees in the ~low but Anre demon
atration by science of a theory which Is strong 
oonftrmatlon of his hopes. For this theory 
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~oitt1' from tht ltoplt. means the continued "Ascent of Man" in the 
fut\lre, 88 in the past. And when I hear croak
el'I! dismally bewailing Its evil Influence on soci
ety or morals or religion, I would fain ask what 
Influence but evil, "and U1at continually," can 
proceed from the ofuer theory that we have fal
len from a high estate, and now lie grovelling 
helflese In the mire till some one 'shall come and 
pul us out? If anything could quench hope 
and free1.e purpose, will not that do it? No, the 
Development Theory Is the most cheerful and 
hopeful that could be devised; and, for one! I re
joice on moral, poetical, 80Cial, and rel glous 
grounds, that Science is to-day making llB truth 
80 plain, that none but the prejudiced and Igno
rant can long withhold &ll!ent. 

FREE &El.HUO!f ~ND 8CIE1"CE. 

--"Your lNnKX came to mu through the P. 0. 
some three month• since. I have from that time ob
tained it through my "f!l'Dt. and I read the same whh 
increased intcre•t. I have long entertained the same 
sentiments. I think they acoord with many of our 
celebrat<l<l English authors-namely, Butler, Pope, 
and many others; but you have made the subject 
more plain to ordinary minds. I have Jent out all 
my numbers of TKK IllnEx to my friends, and am 
now at a loss for a reperusal of the sume. I Bt.'0 yeu 
advertise a bound volume; plesse send the same to 
me and anv other numbers for distribution, especial
ly Rev. C.-Voysey's Lectures, If yon have them sep. 
arate." 

[From the New York Unlon A.dwv:R!e, ..a<"pt. le, 18it.] 

The advocates of free religion, 1111 It Is called, 
have a great deal to say about MCience 88 the 
main ground of their hope of succCl!ll. In this 
they show their folly. The isreat pionPers of 
science, Including Bacon and ~ewton, have 118 a 
whole been anything but free rellgiontsts In their 
sense. They were fl.rm believel'I! In the religion 
of the Bible, to which they bowed in reverence, 
and recognized as the great stimulator of th<>lr 
minds the study of the Word of God. They 
found the great facts of science to be so many 
manlfMtaUons of the nature and attributes of the 
Jehovah of prophel>! and apostles. Hut the op
po•ilte Ahould have been tile case, If the position 
of modern free thinkers be correct. The major
ity of the leading HCientlsts of tile present age are 
believers In the Bible. The instltutioll8 where 
science Is most ~nccet!l!fully cultivated owe their 
origin and fostering support mainly or entirely to 
Christianity. 

It ts noticeable how ready free religionists are 
to seize for their comfort and support any baselesR 
theory or seeming scientific truth that may be 
broached. Some years ago, when c.-ertaln sci
entists advanced the theory of a plurality of ori
gins of the hutJ:l!ln race, they swallowed that 88 
a sweet morsel· they set It down as solid truth, 
and therefore the Bible could not be true. When 
Darwin advances the theory that man had one 
origin from an extinct species of monkeys in 
South Africa, they seize that voracloUAly as the 
only true theory; and, therefore, the Bible can
not be true. They ..seem to think and act on tile 
principle-anything to ovl)rthrow the Christian 
religion. Consistency and logical reasoning they 
seem to havfl not the slightest regard for. Mr. 
Abbot of tile J1ulex writes to Mr. Darwin, and 
expre!18CS great pleasure and hope In his monkey 
theory, as sustaining him In his crusade against 
the Christian religion in America. Darwin re
plies to him, and says In regard to hil! atheistic 
creed: "I have now read 'TruthR for the Times,' 
and I admire them from mr, inmost aoul; and I 
agree to almost every word. 1 

Free rellglonlstB accept 88 established truth 
Darwinism, while the majority of leading sci
entists reject it as contrary to science. The lead
ing sclentlflc society In Franoo a short time since 
rejected the name of Darwin for membership, 
when proposed, because his theory was 80 con
trary to the facts of science. Truly, Mr. Abbot 
and his ll880Clates must be In a sad predicament, 
and exceedingly short of timber to build up their 
system. True science is agalru!t them. 

[Passing by the UnU>n Advocate's account of 
our private correspondenc,-e, which, 88 we .have 
never informed the public what we wrote to Mr. 
Darwin, the writer of the above Is obliged to In
vent freely In order to suit his own purposes, we 
desire to call especial att.entlou to two of his state- ' 
ments which manifest an even greater tendemese 
of conscience with regard to the moral obligation 
of accuracy. "The majority of tile leading sci· 
entl.slB of the present age are believers In tile 
Bible." "The majority of leading sclentlstB re
ject It [Darwinism] as contrary to science." 
Probably some question may arise as to who are 
the "leading scientists of tile present day." We 
see no way to save the reputation of the Unum 
Advocate except by attributing that high honor 
to Father Hecker, Rev. J. D. Fulton, Elder 
Miles Grant, Dr. McCosh, tile Pope of Rome, 
and tile writer of the article above quoted, who 
will doubtletf! endol'lle tile whole II.st In consider
ation of the closing name.-Eo.) 

OF No PERMANENT BENEFIT.-Dr. DOUinger 
says that of all the Jesuit ml.ssiollB to Japan, 
Paragua, tile North American Indlallll, Greece, 
Perela, China, and E~t, scarcely the recollec
tion survives, while Spam, upon which they lm
preeaed their spirit so completely that they made 
ft one grand monll8tery produces nothing 
In literature, and, excepUng Turkey, Is ~e 
moet retrograde country In Europe.- Unum 
Advocate. 

A minister not Jong ago preached from the text
" Be ye, therefore, steadfast I" but the prin';';r made 
him expound from "Be ye there to breakfast. 

--"For more than fifty years I have been seeking 
for truth, and have lonf since ceased to expect to !Ind 
it within the bounds o sectarianism. Your publlca· 
tioo appears to come nearer it than any other I have 
met with. I would gladly do more for you than I 
bave been able to do, but I live In a Presbyterian 
community and am comparatively poor. I hope yet 
to be able to take a share in your enterprise, but can· 
not until some debts are peid. In the meantime I 
wish all snccesa to the enterprise." 

--"We all wish you success, and hope soon to 
send something more substant.lal than wlshlll!, as we 
could not well do without It now, and hope that 
whatever Improvements are made, the si:r.e of tbe 
paper may remain, as It is the most convenient 1lze 
for reading." 

--"Please accept my subscription for one share 
ofTnE INDEX fond, $100. When rationalists fmm a 
nobler mot.ive do for humanity what religionists do u 
a duty to God, tbere will be no scarcity of fonds to 
advance such enterprises as the one which Is IO 
worthily engaging your attention." 

--"I am much de:ij?hted with your paper, and 
hope It will continue to ftourish and prosper. I hate 
priestcraft, and would like to see all exercise freedom 
of thought. A religion which will not bear the 
strictest Investigation Is but a rotten prop to trust 
In; far Jess can it be called the revealed religion of 
God.'' 

--"I congratulate you on the succeBB of the 
In<}ex Association. Some of us Radicals here feel 
the deepest interest lo the cootlnnance of the paper." 

--"Though not agreeing with all of your state· 
ments I certainly appreciate the glorious little INDEX. 
It le the enlightener of this superstitious world." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

FJMT llfDtrnJmBJn' SooTMT.-Tbe refnllftr mert1D2'11 ot th\a 
Soc"icty arc held"' OozoJC H.il.L. St. C1alr St~t. oo Sunda1 
morntng11. at 10~ o'clock. Tho public arc Invited to attend. 

P1JBl.18HEB'8 JllOTlt:E8. 

<JaAh. R...,l'lo for tlA -.t 1ndlno Octoba &.-JobD 8. 

~.~1'.:'~.~! ;t.:.~n'.0,~8~~~~.:i:O il:~,~;·.~1ttin~~ 
J~an~blln, 10 ctll.: Ororsre B . Holtsm&il, f!.M: A. F111J"rtoo, 
&O cte ; H. L. Halt, SIO : C. Robln•on, Sli: 'Mr" H. L.B. Boot 
wick •10· P. Ro0tte,·c1t Jobnl!lon, 25 c1111 .; Rev. Arthur M. 
KoaPp. 10' ct11 : American l'nltarbn Ae.ll'n ., 10 eta.: CMAMlt1 
Skean. ~&ct11 . ; Charlcfl Co11tnll, 40 ctl' . : Jno. C. Rooney, ltO: 
Jn11. H. Wtlb•. 25 cttt .: Me.1")' Shannon, I 0; MaryC. Shannon. 
110; J . C. Murch, 10 C':tR.; Jno. 8h1tck.leton. It ; Albert 8. 
Brewn, fl : Mro. _\ , G . Cool<, 12: All'red ,J. Wotr,'8 : A. Hieb, 
ts : Rev. J . C. Le,m··d, '11: <«'<>roe l,cwl•, It: Mn. H. L.B. 
floet,.1ok, II.GO: Wllll •m Dndgoon, SIO: LaRoy Bnnderland, 
SS; William Chace, '3: Wllllaru T11"kcr, f8 : Dr. J . H . Ste· 

Tbr:;'m: ~~J~~:~~n~ ~ ~=i· ::~!~~~ct~ .?'i~1:t':,~ 1v~: 
tin, llO eta.; T L. Harri•, 18: Oro. T . 'Mollatt, 18 : Narhan 'l'a· 
bor, ll; A. W . Ho(kk.tD11J, 1'2; B. 0. Burnett, 13 ; Walter P'. 
Aootln, ltliO: A•hcrTyler, p .llO: l". W . Cook, 9!0.00: llln. 
J . J, Plllobory,'10.0fl: Jomco P. Veatch, It : Dr. ti. W . Ctood, 
ts· Rev. T . B. Forhnoh, ts: Or. T. P. Wlloon, Iii; Grtowold 
& bucktngham, P: Lyman Little, P: Oeor~e Ro•e, ll: Ste. 
pJien Buhrer, It · Geo. B. Hick,., 12: Wll1tam A. Bntler, 13; 
N . B. WcM:tcr, it : Joe~ph Ber!ee, 10ct1.; Mn. 0. 8 . Groot. 
h: B. G. 8wect, 18. 

Alt ..-tpta orcuh will be actr;nowledged u abo...,, cd no 
other receipt eeot u.nlae1 epeclally requested. Pereon,. who 
do not see their remlttancee ack.oowledged witbJo throe 
..., • .,. after eendlng, wilt pie..., notlty no. 

N . 8.-0rdera ror Tract• or 8tn11l• Nnmbero or Tn IWDU 
which are not°" llan4 wilt, tr or •mill amonnt. b.i >U.erwt.o 
tlled to the eame amonnt W1tbont further notice. 

N. B.-TID broax 11 payable In advance. Ito 11101lda 
1bould 001 be olfended Ir the ~por le Mloppcd at th<' explra 
tton or thetr termti ae Indicated by the mall-talf'S. We ban 
no meanfll of knowlng wbetber they wl•b It conltnacd or no\ 
except b.y the receipt or non-receipt of Ibo snbi;.crtprtoa price. 

N . 8.-Plea•e eumlne Ibo ADDRESS and DAT8 on J'OV 
I.Jinn mall-t.ag, aod report al once any error ln either. 

N. B.-Ir your INDH mall-tag lo not cb&Dll"d tDllMA IArw 
IO'l!Nll.b after renewing your tinbecrlptlon. pteat1e notify n1 tm
medlatety. But do not write before the expiration of that 
time. 

N B -P011tage on TRll llrD•x 11' th·e centt1 )Mir qnarter, dat,.. 
tog fi.o.ii receipt of the fl.raL number. payable In advance at 
the place of delh·ery. 

N B - Jn r.aee or any error tn your mall tag, always state 
the ~·t-omcc at which the ~J>flr la received, and all<' the 
nam~ juet u lt le oow printed. Theo etate any del'llred cor-
rrctlon. 

N B -Pl- remit b7 pot1t-omce money<>rder, by reda
tered l~ttcr or by drift on New York. Cb.,que·s on lnteRor 
banks are '1lable to dleeount. and the term or a·1b1crtpdOD 
wlll be propurt.lonally eborteoed In tho credit. 

N. n .-Wbet1 wrltlng about a former remittance, al~ 
give the dale or IUCb remlttan .. U O:UCllY U poHlblo. 

• 
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Tllll JNDBS. &9110CJIATI01'. 
CUltiLo swo.oao. e ...... •~ov JJOO. 

Tiie AaeoclatlOG b•'1nl uaumed Ille pabllcatlon of T11s 
IJIDU. tbe Dl!ectonl b&'H lOTied &ll U-lllOllt Of tell ptJr 
,.,., 011 aaob ab&re for the year ending Oct.•· 18'11. All flt· mre" aub1crlplloo1are1ub}ect to thla uae01ment. Not more 
&.h&ll ten ~· ..,.,. on each ab&re can be aue1aed In any one 
:reer. By the original term• of oubacrlptlon, the Dlrectofl are 
lbrbldden to Incur any lndobtedneu beyond ten,p<r unt. of 
tile a tock aeinally aubacrlbed; and thlo provla1on will be 
totrlttl)' compiled wltb. II la V&f"! deolrable that th• entire 
otoek of the Aeoocl&tlon should be taken. and anbacrlptlon• 
.. reopoctfullJ oollclted from an friend• or Pree Rellailon. 

SUBSCRIPT10NS TO STOCll:
Ac&WoWLSDeBD eleewbere. Seven Hundred and ll'tfty 

tlbaree, .••• •......•.••.•..•..•• . ...••.•..•....... 915,000 
JosM J. SnnM1, Ot1wego, N. Y., One Share 100 
C. D. B. MILLS, Syracutie, " u "' 100 
J. Hs:NRT Ct.ABB, •• 100 
J:. B. W.uoo, ~::l 
G,N:s;;ilt411 ~~ 
JOBH' M.. Rtn:, u 100 

ii,;"~~.'eaoe., Mlnneapolie, lf:!nn.. 100 
8. LYDIA.RD, Lon& Lake, 100 
J.G. R1c1UBD90K, Lako City, Two JOO 

«~E~G1!i!:a':::-1'Jinn~~J>!>lll, lltnn.1 ~~e :; 
}fn.E. CROIBT, Portage City, Wb., 100 
WK. B. ELLEBY, B11rlin1CtoD, l09ra., 100 

~~i'u·~~:~RN,!ib~i:;:' N-~!·i ~~ 
)(; ScRLBUJJCOBR, •• 100 
Jos•Pll"KNIOKT, Troy. " 0 JOO 

!'.: :: g!!~=!a, ~~~,~~eepot..~~1~., 1:=: 
J. t:.CBATTIBTOK, Rnt~errord Park. N. J., 100 
W. J. Lswra. lllon, N. Y., JOO 
Hilv1T U.utH, ·• •• 100 
Tuso. BROWN, Worce•ter, )(~~··· 100 

~: :.·t,':;'",!~aoo&Boot~~. }::l 
. J.U8T1N RIDEOUT, .. Five GOO 
A. M°OL80ll. (ID rrael) '' Three 800 
JoSJ( W.rrusu1s, •• O~e 100 
11'. A. GruoBN&0 JOO 
B. 8. DUNIU.JI, Two jUO 
N. Cu11111Nee. One JOO 
CaAe. T. How, Three u 800 
GBo. e. ll'oona. One 100 
A . A . K1rnoBT, 100 

t::::i.J:~~=:· H ~~ 
BE,.-BY N. 8TOlrfl:, JOO 
---- JOO 
II. B:. MANN, ll'oud do Lac, Wta., JOO 
tiODl'RIY OUlfDBUM, Junta. Jllcb., " 100 
!'. B. B&Ni!UAW, Boston, liaise., One 100 
W. C. U.&1o:rrr, •• 0 Two it)() 
Mae. K. G. W&LLO, .. One JOO 
080.t.B Rooa, Taylor'• Falla, »too., JJO 
J. u. Z1KJ1xn••N. Union City, M1cb. 100 
PBBBB A. Z1111111:aiu.x. " u 100 
'•SORG& HCBllA.&D, .. 100 
S. ll. Nu. " JOO 
Ciua. H. !IPRrxo, Jun 
D. D W. Roos1111. JOO 
G. K. WITHJKGTO!f,Cinctnnatt, 0., too 
~:~~A:1:~:~.~.TilU,~\·lllc, ~~·· ~:; 
llae. --, Ravenna, 0.. 100 
~R~.J~J.•pILLeBu!:a~'vtlle, I,1;1d., &:: ' =: 
JfABY 8HAM'~ON, Newton, Maes., Four 400 
M'ASY C. S.iANNON, •• H One 100 
R. L. BAUR. ll't. ll'alrfteld, llle., · " JOO 

THE INDES. .&1180()1ATI01' t 
OOlfDmONAL 8TOOJt LJIT, 

18t,llOO 

W•, tile 11nderolgucd, aubocrlbero to the capital otocl< of the 
Index A1eiocla1too, agree to donble oar prevlou1 aubaertp-
1ions lo said stock on the 1ame terms u before, takinK re-
!~~~~ \~eth~l~~\l'l!f!:,umber of •hare• aet opposite to 

PRovtDSD, Tbat the full aum or One Hundred Tbouoand 
Dollar• lllOU,OIJO) aball have been oobscrlbed In good llllth by 
the lwunty-alxtb dat of October, 1871.-tbat le, wtlhln one 
irrb!'r:cie1:l~::i~tlg:. Ta• llm•x paeeed Into the bands 

~°!:~='y· ~~~;~t· r.·t. ~: Sh~•· '= 
~,:. ~°.~,' g~~~~:~l, O~!o, ~~e " too 
W.&1.naP.AU!ITJM,Pittitbur"b,Pa., Two ~ 
J .. a. R. t>ToNB, ClnclnnaU, Ohio, One JOO 
J. . K. HoWLAJlllD, Boat.on, Mase., Five MIO 

St.l!OO 

SPECIAL NOTICB:.-TID Ittou will be enlarged to eh:
teen page• at. the commencement of lte fourth volume, Jan. 1, 
1878. After Sept. 28, 11171, the price of enbacrlptlou will be 
18.00 a year, In advance. But every aubacrlber, new or old, 
•ho remit• 18.09 al onu will be credited with a year'• 1nb
•crlptton from Jan. 1, and will mtsan1lme receive tbe paper 
tree, If not already paid for. 

The lecture published in our Issue of this week 
was written and delivered nt>.arly a year ago. 
We have withheld it from publication in the 
hope that we could ftnd time to expand It Into a 
eeries of six lectures, for which abundant mate
rial bad been collected. The pressure of other 
work bas I\'ndered this impoesible hitherto· and 
11eelng no Immediate prospect of being able U: 
earry out our plan, we print the paper now, re
gretting that It Is so fragmentary a treatment of 
a subject of such vast proportions, and hoping 
even yet to execute our original purpose at some 
fUture time. · 

We are glad that Mr. Potter adds In another 
column a needed word to our recent article on 
"The Cost of an Idea." He guards against some 
misoonceptlons which, as we now eee, mlgbt 
easily have sprung from what we said ; and we 
unreservedly agree to this complementary stat.e
ment. 

THE INDEX-

OCTOBER l~.187~. 

7'1w /ldllar Of Tlls INDH doN llOt 11o1tJ 1>JRYtl/ ... ..-w. 
fort1"oplnloMofcorru1'0nMnUOf"«mtnbuton. ltlcolu""" 
Gt'f optftjt>r tll4fru ....._.,,,. qf all qwlUoM ~ tinMr 
U.g<MNl purpou • 

N . B. -All i.tt1r1, bulln111 or othtrwiH, 1Aovld bf a4dr1U· 
.a to •'Tu• i.nu. [)raUJlf" 88, Tolldo, OlakJ. ·• 

W.&NTED-A NATIONAL TEKPLE TO GOD 
AND CHRIST. 

The Republir! and Com·ier, publii;ht><i in New 
Berne, North Carolina, and advertising itself 88 

the "ofticlal paper of the city and county," C111ls 
special attention to tl1e following article which 
was originally printed In the I"riend of 1Cm
permwc. Although the Republic and Courier 
makes no comment ltBelf, yet we think tht> pro
posal to build a n(sfional temple to God and 
Christ, to be sustained by a tax upon the JJCotJle, 
deserves particular notice as one more indication 
of that deep counter-current of fanaticism now 
developing simultaneously with the onward 
movement of free thought. A more outrageous 
proposition could not be made than to compel 
the whole American people to pay a poll-tax for 
such a purpose. It would be met 88 stt>rnlY ftll 

the ancient tax on tea which precipitated. the 
Revolution. Of course the proposition is as pre
posterous 88 it iK outrageous; the temple is little 
likely to be built. But the Rplrlt out of which 
the proposal grows Is as surely on the increlll!e In 
a large part of our population as is tht> spirit of 
liberalism In another part of It. • Again we warn 
the liberals of the land 119t to de11pise such signs 
of the times a.~ this. There is the greatest need 
to-day of the multiplication of liberalizing ln
ftuences, that the people may be fortlfted before
hand against the perils of reviving bigotry. 

"TBB: TB:llPLB: OF TB!l LORD!" 
' •[ v.·t11 not give eleeptomlne ehe~. or 15Jumlw.r to mine eye· 

~1~h~;'llo!i no1~~~h:~.{~ ~x~~l:d· ID habitation for the 

7b all the People of these United State.s, (J1·edi11g: 
We have no National Temple dedicated to the 

wo~hlp of Almighty God. 
F ore1gnere landing upon our shores see no indi· 

cation that we as a nation acknowledge the 
supremacy of God1, and our entire dependence 
upon the Lord or au tht> universe. 

Many heathen and unbelievers are pouring 
Into our midst, and they behold no grand object 
that tells of tht> honor In which we bold our God. 

Therefore, I propose to all the people of the 
United f?tates of America1 that they do earnestly 
~d .eer1owily consider tne matter, and decide 
w1thm themselves whether It is not meet and 
proper for the Nation to erect a Temple to the 
worship and honor of Almighty God and of His 
Son JE8U8 CHRIST, who bas so gr~tly blessed 
us and preserved us In times of great national 
peril. 

Be It remembered that America was the haven 
of safety to our forefatbel"I! in the days of relig
ious persecution, and It is peculiarly fttting that 
we sliould In this manner perpetuate the mem
ory of the early martyrs, and evince our grati
tude t.o God for the cause In which they suffered 
that of Religiottx J.Af>erty. ' 

I propose that this templt> be built by the free 
will offerings of the people of all claees colors 
secta, ~. and conditions. ' ' 

That It be' perpetually sustained by a poll-tax 
of one cent d cent) annually and by donations 
and free will offerings. ' 

That It be situated In the moet ace088lble part 
of the country attainable. 

That its doore stand open by day and by night, 
with prlesta oftlclatlng. 

That It contain within its walls suff\clent to ac
commodate a priest and congregation of all .the 
known and recognized AeCtll who acknowledge 
the Lord Jesus at one and the same time. 

That the gospel ~ preached from it.II pulpits In 
every known tongue, so that strangers, foreign
ers, and heathen may bear the gospel truths 
sp<>ken to them In their own language 

That It be built In the form of a croiis, extend
ing wings to the four points of the compass with 
portals facing thereto. ' 

That Its appearance be maeslve m.Uestic and 
beautiful, and Its dlmenl!lons In a:irord with the 
extent of territory and number of population 
with which God bas blessed us 

The Chief Magistrate of the United States 
:r~1:re off Coh ngress, Governors of States, and re o t e ll<lspel are desired to take an es
pecial Interest in the matter above mentioned. 

Very truly yoll1'R In Christ Jesus 
REBECCA BLEDSOE BUXToN 

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., Aug. 24, 1872. , 

- - -..-.- .... ---·-

We have received some very CW10ll! tlOlnnl 
nications since THE INDEX W1UI ft1'8t lltarled, i: 
the following carries oft" the palm. Al 
anonymous, and therefore not enUtled to~ 
eratlon, the gravity of 1111 contentB .;::
suspension of all ordinary rules. Here It ill:- ' 

"GENTS :-1 have Ileen eeveral numbenot 
INDEX, aud have read them with 1 :YOUr 
They exhibit decided ability and Iearn!~g~: 
only_fault I have to tlud ill thlR. I am un~bk~ 
see m what material respect you differ 
Hume, Gibbon, Voltaire, TholIUl8 Paine A':: 
Kneeland, and other 'inftdels' or 'free thtnk ~ 
so-called. Now Is It not hypocrisy on ·our en, 
to call yourselves Christians f Or ls ltfear-'r 
that you will loee caste In respectable WJ-Oiety'I'~ 

I 

I 
I 

' \ 
Our readers must have noticed our exllemi 

anxiety to prove that we are the only true cim.. 
ians In this universe, and that everybody el!e is 
an "Infidel." It Is dl8tretlllng to have this oom. 
fortable assurance so rudely disturbed; but ,,. 
will meet the emergency with pbllOf!OPblc calm
nel!ll. Our friend who Is ashamed or bis 01l1I 

name desires, like the tailless fox in the fable to 
make us ashamed of ours. Well, be may ~" 
It. He needil It more than we, 1111 be baa 00 

name at all, while we are ble!!l!ed with more thu 
we know what to do with. For instance, here iA 
the Rev. Prof. J. R. W. Sloane, D.D., oneoftht 
chief champions of the Christian Amendment 
who,ln the Christi.an Statuman of July 15, o1fe~ 
a captivating substitute for the namel!O rutblelllly 
tom from us by our anonymous COITEl!pOndent:-

\ 

"Thls ii< the l!e&l!On of Coll1>ge Commen<'t
ments. and a fitting time to talk a little &bout 
tht>m In connection with the 'N attonal Rerorm • 
The hold which It hat1 taken upon thl'l!e in8ti~ 
tlons is one of the most gratifying features or our 
work. The ablest writ.ere and speake11 enlisttd 
have been College Pret<identa and Prortl!lln: 
Lewis, Mcll,·tllnt>, Edwll!'ds, Stoddanl, &elye 
Hay11 Blanchard, etc. There is a D&tural and 
suff\clt>nt n>ason for this: the movementlll!blon 
a thoroughly scientific basis; it therem oom
mends lblelf to thoroughly educated minds. No 
one can fall to have obAerved that the oppaitlon 
hllS come from such t>mplrlcs In. political pblkl
ophy 118 8pearh Beecher, and Greeley; athellltl 
like Abbot, w o, in denying a pel'l!Onai (Jod, 
deny the possibility of science; charlatans like 
those who swear by the 'A<>rceret!fl' Woodhull, 
and men who do not know what they believe on 
this or any other question." 

There Is no danger that we sba1l be sent to tht 
Dead-Letter Off\ce for lack of a "handle" to our 
name by which to be identified. The high of
ficial In the nether regions to whOlle care we art 
consigned will doubtless receive the package in 
due season, If there is any virtue In a full direl'
tlon. 

Much as we regret the failure of our Machia
vellian policy In palming oUJ'lllllf oft' upon the 
public as a "Christian,'' we shall put the bel!t 
face poeslble on the affir.lr; and, seeing the rurn
lty of our little 'game, we hereby heroically re
solve to yield no longer to the "bypocrlsy" and 
"fear" which have hitherto governed our couftlt. 

In bis opening sermon before the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, at Detroit, the Rev. Dr. 
Humphrey said: "We live In 1111 age when me
chanics and trade threaten to eclipse the Cro&" 
Not only mechanics and trade, but the spread of 
knowledge, the incre&110 of intelligence, and the 
general tendencies of civilization, are contri~
utlng to that "ecllpee." The Cl'Olll and tbe 
Crescent are no longer banners under which 
humanity can march. Not "faith In Christ," 
but "faith in Man," Is the watchword of tht 
future. 

!\Ire. Lois Walsbrooker, of Battle Creek, :Mich· 
lgan, sends us a circular addreseetl to "Th• 
Spirltuallstl! of l\ficblgan and elsewhere," an· 
nounclng that she intends soon to issue a weekly 
paper to supply the place of the PreM;fli .A.gt, 
deceased. As we cannot make room for such 
matter In these columns, we advise all per!!<ms In· 
terested to eend to l\Ire. W alsbrooker for the cir· 
cular. 

"The rellglous idea," said Mazzini, "Is th• 
very breath of Humanity ; itll life, l!OUI, con· 
science, and manifestation. Humanity only e:gletl 
In the consciousness of !ta origin and the pre-

\ 
I 
I 
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I 
I 

\ 

I 
\ 

\ 

I 

I 

\ 
\ 

I 

sentiment of its destiny."G gle 
Digitized by 00 ::_ __ ..... ~~; 



"BY•PATHY OP. a ... $101'8." 

Mr. Frothingham, in his opening adru- BB 

President at the lllllt annual meeting ot the Free 
Religious Allloclatlon, spoke of the rapidity with 
which the idea contained ID this phrase, "the 
Sympathy of Religloll8," bad been made familiar 
to the public mind, and of the agency of the Free 
Religious .Allloclatlou in domesticating the idea 
in religious thought. The idea, he said, Is now 
taken up by scholarly theologians generally, and 
the .Al!eoclatlon hardly needed to undertake the 
special advocacy of it any longer. There has 
eertainly been great advance in this direction 
within the IMt few years, and a mOHt encourag
ing advance It 18. But though the idea may 
have become tamlllarized among scholarly theo
logians, especially ot the more liberal grades, we 
suspect It hl\8 as yet got little foothold in the pop
ular ranks of the sects : much Iese the spirit of I 
the Idea. 

Not a few persons seem, indeed, to be in doubt 
what the phrase means. Some have imagined J 

that th~ who used it were intending to take the 
common elements of all the specific religions and I 
mix them mechanically together int.o a new com
pound which would be the universal religion ; or 
that they were anticipating and trying to hasten 
the time when all the specific rellglom1, though 
still keeping their special boundaries and clalme, 
would yet "shake hands acroee the bloody 
chasms" that had separated them and agree t.o 
live together in fraternal unity. But every such 
interpretation Is au evident mlsoouceptlon of ti1e 
idea. The editor of THE INDEX has recently 
pointed out in oue of hie vigorous and clarlou
toned articles, entitled "The Cost of an Idea " 
how impo!!llible it le, so Jong as the religions k~p 
up their boundary walls and maintain their ex
clusive claime, that they should come Into any 
real fellowship; bow impoeelble that there Abould 
be any true religious sympathy until there be 
"sympathy of souls." It Is apparent that, to thle 
idea of the "Sympathy of Religions," there le 
need, In order to set forth the full truth, of a com
panion-picture, which might be called the "An
tagonisms of Religions." It may be said, more
over, that what makes the special religious le not 
"° much the things In which they agree as the 
things In which they ditler,-thut ls, the claims 
which are peculiar to e1wh religion and which 
are necessarily antagonlstit• to the peculiar claims 
of all other religions. lo reality, when theee 
claims l!hould no longer be made, the spe<>lfic re
ligions would cease to be. There would then he 
no religions to clasp hands, but only souls. 

But it le as an argument agaimt theee special 
and mutually excluding claims of the religions, 
and towards this sympathy of 8'lllls, that the 
phra'le "Sympathy of Religions'' has lte real sig
nificance and value. And It le t.o this end, evi
•ntly, that it has been used by th~ who have 
thought it an express! ve phrase for one Important 
feature of the free religious movement. The 
phrase, so far as I am aware, was first used by 
Mr. Higginson as the title of his lecture In the 
Horticultural-Hall counM! in Boston In 1870 
(which lecture w1111 printed in the Radical and 
reprint.i In pamphlet by the Free Rkliglous All
soclatlon ). It was afterwards made the subject 
of discUllBion at the annual meeting of the Asso
ciation, an essay being presented upou it at the 
request of the committee by .Mr. Samuel Johu
f!OU. Mr. S. Longfellow and others had before 
treated the same theme under the title of Unity 
or Universality of Religious Idelll!. All theee 
writers simply meant by the phrase and kindred 
phraeee that underneath all the specific religions 
was a common ground-work of ethical and spirit
ual lntelligence,-that In all ti1e great hletorlcal 
religions were to be found eesentially the same 
moral precepts, the same fundamental religious 
ideas, and a striking resemblance and kinship 
even In reepect to details of doctrine and cere
mony. This natural resemblance and relation
ship, indicating a common origin, wae what they 
meant by the "Sympathy of Religions." And 
the concluding question was, always easily Infer
red, if not stated, "What need to sup~ a spe
cial and mlraculous revelation in J udrea for dil!
closlng truths whlch appear to be tl1e common 
property of all intelligent races?" Or, if the au
dience were Imagined to be Christian, "Why as-

T.HE INDEX. 

llUDle that the Almighty has specially vlslf.ed your 
nation to put truths into your exclllllive ix-&on, 
when we find these truths quit.a 118 much at 
home In Europe and America?" 

And in this sense the Idea contained in the 
phral!e "Sympathy of Religions" has done and Is 
doing great service. It le introducing the relig
ions t.o each other. It le proving them to be of 
the same parentage, of the same family. It le a 
great thing for liberal scholarship to have shown 
and published the fact that the Golden Rule has 
been taught in almost the same words in three 
distinct religious. It goes to prove that the e\e
ments of the Golden Rule are In human nature. 
And when people generally shall come to see that 
the spiritual and moral truth which they have 
been acctMt.omed t.o regard as the exclusive poe
seeslon of their own religion Is to be found in 
other religious also, aud that every great religion 
has taught some phase of truth, it will be very 
difficult for them t.o persist in the claim, from 
which all other exclmdve, narrow, and antagonis
tic claims arise, that the Almighty le peculiarly 
their God and has made an exceptional revela
tion In their religion. Seeing that they believe, 
think, feel eeseutially alike, why, they must In
evitably Mk, keep up the walls ot separation? 
The wails, in fact, must crumble away; the ar
rogant claims that have built and sustained 
them must vanish. The separate organizations 
and institutions, rooted as they are Into many 
centuries, will not, Indeed, dleappear in a day 
nor In many days; but they must In MOme way 
coal~ into new shape to express the new and 
larger and freer faith. Then will there be not 
only a clasping of hands, but an embraoe of 
souls. W.J. P. 

A great deal has been written and said in re
gard to the proposition connected with Mr. Tyn
dall's name, to test the efficacy of prayer for the 
sick by scleutiflc means. Yet It d<>5 not seem to 
me the matter has been fully cleared up, for two 
or three quite dletinct things are mixed up by 
the writ.ere. The proposition, 1U1 I understand it, 
has regard to the belief of those persons who pro
fess to organize prayer into a means for the sup
port of asylums,_hospitals, or other institutions, or 
for the cure of patlentB 11utfering from bodily ill-
ness. . 

Such institutions exlet even in Boat.on, and are 
often very much lauded even by people who do 
not profess to believe in or to act them.selves on 
the theory on which they are founded. 

Such Institutions profess to gain everything by 
prayer; yet they make known their wants 
through the newspapers and other channels, and 
ascribe as au answer to prayer the gifts which 
come In to them from all MOUrces. So dearly 
does human nature love the spiritual and the 
marvelloUll, that It ls the surest means t.o t.ouch 
the heart and the pocket to appeal to these feel
ings. But the response le from human nature. 

Some years ago In a hosf'ltal a poor woman 
gave birth t.o triplets. She was of coul'l!e appalled 
at the idea of having three children t.o provide 
for at once. The case was simply stated In the 
Boeton Tran11cript1 and help asked for/her. It 
flowed in freely, though she was an Ignorant, and, 
as atrorwards appeared, vlcioll8 Catholic; and 
her friends at the hospital only 1111ked for help In 
the name of common humanity. 

One of the most curious instances of alleged 
special answer to prayer is in the autobiography 
of Stilling, a German physician. It Is a book 
worth reading as a psychological study. He 
malntalllll that his whole life was a series ot 
special providences in auswer to prayer, and that 
hie three wives lived and died at the will of the 
Sovereign Ruler of the Universe to facilltate hie 
worldly prosperity. He seems simple and Bin· 
cere, but It may be observed that, when he went 
int.o hie cl~t to pray for money, he also wrote a 
note to Goethe or some other good worldly friend 
telling or his need. 

Now thl.s kind of organized prayer opens BUCh 

an admirable door for humbug, hypocrisy, and 
Imposture that I think we ought to feel grateful 
to the English friend who propoees to let scien
tific daylight In upon it. It Is not at all the same 

--- -== - ::w: -~ --
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thing with the pure, apontaneoua uplratlon of 
the human heart towarda the Divine Spirit. 

That one human being can powerf'ullylltlmulaee 
another by mental lnftuenoe, llO u to call upon. 
the reserved "fit.al forcee and !91tore health, 
eee11111 to me a very reuonable and a vef7 
well authenticated tact. That the form of tbil 
action abould be an int.enae petition t.o the Al
mighty to give the bleealng ao ardently de&lred, 
le perfectly natural, and that the deslred efft!ot 
often follows I fully believe. 

But the same effect le also aometlmes wrought 
by intense mental action which d05 not seem at 
a.II devout. When Benvenuto Cellini was oastlng , 
one of hie great statues, he was himself very ill 
of a fever. · The careless workmen had Jet the 
casting go wrong, and he perceived it from his 
bed in the next room. With oaths and impreca
tions on them he Rprang int.o the casting room, 
and, ordering them right and left, he saved the 
statue. Hie fever was gone, and he had no 
return of it. 

Dr. James J acklion, the wise old man, in hill 
Letters to a Young Physician, deecrlbing one of 
the worst Infant maladies and detailing all the 
dangerous symptoms, adds: "But even then, 
with a mother who will not give up her child, 
you need not despair." This le Science recog
nizing the power of love and an earnest spirit 11111 

one of the means by which human life le saved. 
And we who believe that the Divine Spirit la 
immanent in every human being, and that the 
higher the power and the more open to It le the 
human channel, the more freely It flows, can 
have no ht'8itation In accepting the efficacy ot 
prayer as inspiration and help to work and life, 
though we may not think we have control of a 
stop-cock and can tilrn the Divine Stream otr 
and on at will. 

There le a passage In the New Testament 
which seems to Indicate that the flue lntelllgeuce 
of Jesus penetrated the fallacy of the argument 
drawn from experience of special providenoee. 
le It not quite In the spirit of modem sclenM 
that he asks : "Th~ eighteen upon whom the 
tower of Siloam fell and slew them, think ye 
that they were sinners above all men that dwelt 
in Jerusalem?" 

It Is not the pure, spontaneous faith In prayer 
which le liable t.o mislead ; it Is the use which la 
made of It by th~ who make religion a meana 
to further their own ends. And so thoroughly 
bas -the Idea of reverence for the outward forma 
of religion been taught that, as Mr. Higginson 
says of the Englleh, many believe that what 
they have cast off as useless or pernicious tor 
themselves le yet good tor others. The grea$ 
need of our day le Intellectual courage and ve
racity, which will cause U8 t.o stand by our con
victions as conf~rs and martyrs ot old did by 
theirs. 

B. D.C. 

1'0TE8 FaOB THiii: PISLD. 

My last from Northern Ohio wBBrather an ap
peal for more labor and laborers than any report 
of my own doings. Thie year, as last, I shall 
only give the winter t.o Salem Instead of autumn 
and winter both, as two years ago. I like to call 
It all work In or for Salem,-maklng the Society 
there my "Board of Comml.selonere for Foreign 
MIMlons." 

In some places where I go, th~ lectures do not 
even pay expenses; so there are good reasons for 
calling my friends in Salem a Mieslonacy Board. 
Probably they have no Idea how much I make 
them such. I hope they will forgive me for tell
ing It to THE INDEX. 

I find persons in aome places t.o help In every 
way. I am now in Illinois; and Peoria and Fair
burg, Princeton, Earlvllle, Elmwood, and La. 
Mollie, have such. And I think could the right 
men (or women) be found, these towns, and the 
district or counties oompriBlng them, would 
give, at lellllt to two, a generous support. 

Your occasional correepondent, A. J. Grover, 
of Earlville, le already devoting much time to 
the work himself. And I see excellent notices of 
hie lectures In the local newspapers. The caime 
of tree religious thought has few more able, ne 
more devoted friends, than he. He a.newe111 all 
calls to lecture within any reasonable distance, 
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self. I will answer one or two of them wl-: 

declining any compensation whatever~nly &O- ~ommunitationt1. 

8WINBVKNE-ANOTRER VIEW, 

ttng his travelling expelll!eB If tendered, and 
:~rfully meeting them himself if they &re not. 
He has also organized a I<'ree Society Lyceum, or 
debating club, at home, which meets on every 

. other Sunday afternoon or evening, and already 
numbers more members than do some of the 
churches i and to the mental and moral develop
uient of the town Is worth more than the whole 
ot them. At the meetings, essays are read and 
questions dlscWJSed; and all preoient, frle~1dly or 
otherwise to the organization, are invited to 
participate. 

F. E. ABBOT, ESQ.: 
Dear Sir.-In THE IN!'H:X for Sept. 21, I 

read an article upon "Swinburne's Poems." 
Whilst I question not the right of your com:
spondent to hi!! opluiom1, yet It were a sad day if 
Swinburne was the exponent of the true ideas 
and impulses of our uge. Better far the old "Pu
ritan asceticism." I once had the volume called 
"Le.us Vencrts·" It Is now burnt. Nor Is lt the 
only book thatlives, yet ought not to live. For 
an impartial criticism up<>n this ~t, I co~men~ 
the article in the Eclectic Jfagazme, Apnl, 1872, 
and for breathings of the spirit of the age, ~he 
poe~ ofR. H. Stoddard-"Why stand ye gazmg 
into heaven?" 

the asking. The grand b11Sis of Mlll!Oury 18 ~t 
Holy Bible, and the Mlll!On who doubts th• 
divine origin of that volume, or the eft\cac ~ 
prayer, will ftnd himself compelled to p1a/ib 
hypocrite thoroughly. I have known ID e 
sceptical Ma...cms to do thia who have found ~ 
be very nnpleas&nt; It might perhaJ»! be~ 
you. 'l'he tune may <'.ome, however, when the: 
excrescences will be n'IDo\'ed. Of COU!!!e it is 
claimed that Masonry does not nhange in this 
way, b?t progr~ivi: and intelligent men Will 
and do unbue institutions with their own charat 
teristics, and the Masonic fraternity is eminentt ~ 
composed of men of Intelligence and thoug~t 
and will who ll1'41 tinctured with thl>ological 
heresy. 

I oould give you like good account of the labors 
of another of your correspondents in this State, 
Hr. E. R. Brown of Elmwood, but _my "Notes" 
might be extended too far. Everywhere here-

. abouts you have most invaluable auxiliaries, who, 
did they but know each other BO as to co-operate 
more immediately with you and with one an
other could and would l!OOn ral!!C your enterprise 
Into ~uch a foroe as was Anti-Slavery when its 
march seemed to shake the ground; when Its devo
tion and persistence converted the national ?on
greesinto a national debs.ting-club and comnuttec 
of ways and means In the Interest of slavery, 
and the whole !!CCtarian church and pulpit 
lnto a Spanish Inquisition, BO far as it had power 
and lnftuence, to anathematize, persecute, and 
punillh the Abolitionists as infidels and blasphe
mers against the great J uggemaut of the general 
idolatry. 

I'. I'. 

EDITOJl.IAL BOOK NOTICE8. 

THE PIONEERS:: OR, THE SoURCM OF THE 
lu&QU&HAlfNA, by J. Fenimore Cooper, with llluKtrattone by 
P. o. c. Darley; Baa Tm&, by Chrlotlan Reid, with Uluetra
ltona by Alfred Frederick•; and A W ~m.1<0 RAc•. b7 Ed
m.uud Y ates,-e.re new tesue" in the cheap novel llbrarlei. of 
D. Appleton & Co., all well printed, with paper covers. 
Price IJ,75 ~b. Tu Baoo1t.•11 ol' BBinLs•aaB, by J. G. 
Whyte :Melville, le another novel publlshud by Lhc same ft.rm, 
.•andsomely boand lo cloth, though the paper lo not quite 10 
sood u tho precedlnlf. Oar crltlclom•. It will be oollcett. are 
TOrf pro!OUDd; but the 1nperllclaJ matters O( plot, otylc; dO· 
nlopmeot ot character, and eo forth, muet be referred to 
tboee who bavo lelaure to attund to such trivial items. The 
aboye are for eale by T. J . Brown, Tolf:do. 

SAILING ON THE NILE, translated by Virgiula 
Vanghan l'romtheFrencho! Laurent Laporte, and publlebcd 

ltJ Roberta Brothen, Boaton, IR a chatty record or travels, 
fllll or ga7 plcturee, with a faint •u•plcloo or !>.log touched 
•Pa little more vividly than the realltJ. In fact, there ta a 
la•or ot Parisian cultlru about the book which lo quite Inim
itable lo Yankee literary kitchen•. The dloh la al aoy rate 
palatable. K . Laporte bebolds and narrat<-11, aatlrb.es and 
poetlze1, and miJ:ee up geography, history, lncldcnt, senti
ment, and muraUzlng, with no UtUe skill. Life on board 
the dahatn.h, or Nlle--t, le full ot lnteresl, bringing the 
•07ager Into contact with all that I• ramoue and !a•clnallog 
In the blnhplace of clvllbatlon. He wlw want• to compre
hend the antlqultle1 or thl• wonderful land mu•t go to Ch&m
pollton, Amp~re, Lonormant, MarlotLe. and the other great 
acholara, who have elevated the knowledge of Egypt 
Into a epeelal aclooce, Egyptolog7; but be wbo doe• not aa
plre to geL more than a peep at the Pyramid• and the Sphyox, 
at Dendereh, at Thebea, at Karnak, at Luqeor,-Juat eoonah 
&o get ao appetite for moro,-wlll hardly Jay this book down 
before be tlnlohea It. The tranalatlon I• well done 111 the 
main, though all tho "iPrcnchincBB" of the atyle could not 00 
wubed oat. Sold b7 T. J. Brown, Toledo. 

PAUL OF TARSUS: AN INQUIRY INTO THE 
TIM.as .&l(J) TA Goer•L OP TB& APOBTLW o• TU GUTIL&I, 

publlahed by Robert• Brothen, Boaton, lo a product and rep
reaeotatlve of the 1ame kind of thought aa that which found 
upreHlon a few yeara ago ln Eau Bomo,-lndependont, lib· 
eral, raUonallatlc, yet not 1m11lclently dO to 1tatl8fy a tbor· 
ougbl7 tree thinker, There Is neither lnJex nor table of eon
tenta to the Yolume; and there le nothing to Indicate the 
epeclal topic• treated but tbe running title• at top of the 
pagea. It ls elngular that anthora do not know the value of a 
IOOd aynopele of their eubject11. Thtt anonymous author ln· 
corporate• no little poelllve Information about tbe thne1 of 
Paul In bla aomewhat vague and decidedly unmelbodlcal 
retlectlone. He con1lders Paul'1 ~1tborn tn the fte1h1" about 
whlch IO much hae been conjectured, to have been neuralgia, 
-regard& blm as probably h•Ylog been marrled,-and repre
eenta hlm. ae baring bad a uelngnlarly graceful and wlnutng 
manner.'' The personality or the apostle to the Oentllet111 
rated high, and deeonedly; for there can be little doubt that, 
bat !or Paul, Cbrlallanlty would never have been adapted to 
the pan It was eubecquontlycallcd to pla7 In tho world'• his
tory. Bot It la far too extravagant a claim to eay that Htbo 
Phar\aee of 1'anua baa given method to modem clvlllzatlon.,, 
Tble le part and parcel or that wild eatlmate of hlelorle 
caueoa which attribute& all civilization tothlo or that form of 
"'llglon, to the total neglect of aoclal, lnda•trlal, political, 
oconomlcal, aclentl8.c, and other general loftucncea. Paul 
wu a boro ot large monld; aud the great Church of Cbrl•I la 
ln one aenee bis 0 i!hadow." Bot the world rel!t8 on the 
1bouldere of no Atta~; and clvllizallon owes ite Hmetbod," 
•o tar as it has one, to the dawning eclentlftc comprehension 
of Nature, Man, and tbelr mutual relalloo. Sold by Brown 
II Paunce, Toledo: price ll,IJO. 

Yonl'!I, 
w AJJI'ER F. JOHNSON. 

[We add here the beautiful poem enclosed by 
our oorrespondent.-ED.] 

Wh7 eland yo gazing loto heaven I 
What ace\: 1e there I what hope to ftnd 
Betides the cloodo whlcb tho cold Yliod 

Drivee round the world from morn to eveo 1 
Tbewan moon, plou~bed with anclcnt ecaraT 
The graetou• sun. tbe alien 11 ar .. , 

The ;~11~::~rr!~1~rce1 
Have ye beheld him there I 

You, or your fathers In their prime? 
Or any man, at aoy tlme,-

The wh1Jc, the gOod, the fatr? 

Who bu be~~ltd;~e;~1~1~0[.,:~1b~~~ ~,';!i, 
~~:1e~d l~~b:'~1t~~'tg eyea 

Why not look down the Sea! 
"rte deep, and mo~t creative; what elnde1 

In the upper eolttude ... , 
Still lurkloifJID tbe lower waete1 may 001 
Ye look tor H~·l~~;i~~'liat1i'!lt::'ie thla: 

8~8u0s~~~( ~i~~~b'ef~~~1b~~e~~;,~d~~::i1 eo; 
A1 It le now, so was tt Jon~ ago, 

And will be when tbe 7earo have paesed awa7. 

Nothin& ca~'f:mBa~b~ :r11:~~fite~~~·.~hat then7 
The little lneect borrowing In tho aod,

Hun, planet. etar, 
All thing• that are, 

Knot bave been made by Ood I 
Wh7 made b7 Wm! Who oaw them made I 

wbo •aw thT::w.~::~:!~o~~il~1:1i: wa1n 
Wh1 m.do at all! 

Why not Bternal,-tell me! Not becanae 
It most created be: 
It eo Eternal He.-

But wb1 Eternal !-why not aloo Thiel 
Wh7 muat tbe All be HI• r 

It waa1 and le, and Is bccauae lt wu l 

Tbere la no God then I Na7, 
Yoa. 11a1 lt, and not I; 

I do bat aay 
We bave not 7et beheld th!• G<>d on High: 
Not knowing that Be IP, we llvo &od die 1 

U we know ~~t~~:f 1~~~!ki!:~.~~~e:t~:_ 
The wine that trlpd our reet,-

The murdcroue thrust ef alee)!
OladneH about the heart \\:hen the eun break.1, 

Or the BOfL moon la ftoalfng op the 1k.le1, 
Delight In the wild eea, In 1ranqull lake1, 

In every bird that ft.lea; 
And but ltt&f'1j tn oa.r eyes, 

When love, tbe beet or earth, ha la~t klH over, dleel 
Bot Be whom we name God. and grope so for abovv, 
Whoee arm, we fear, le Powur, whose heart, we hope, 11 

Love. 
On the world• below Hlm, 

In the dust before Him, 
We may adore Him, 

We cannot know Him, 
If, Indeed, He be, lo bl cs~ or curse, 
And be not lble tremendnu~ Unlvenel 

"lllgber tban your arrow• fty, 
Deein! than your ftl11mme1s fall, 

II the er.:~~ ~iJ lno:\i~~gll, 

lllA80NIC ATHEIS•. 

MR. ABBOT: 
You have asked the question, "Can an 

atheist become a Mason?" You have been an
swered that au atheil!t cannot become a Mason. 

This answer Is correet so far as it goes. The 
truth Is that each MW!On knows himself to be in
dividually responsible not to admit a known 
atheist; but If by chance or otherwise an atheist 
does gain admL'!Bion, or if a Me.son becomes such 
afterwards, there la no Masonic law that I know 
of which will rid the fraternity of his presence 
on that pretext alone. 

But1 Mr. Editor and all other Inquiring friends, 
what 18 an atheist'? I do not know, and venture 
to assert that neither your deftnltion nor the def
lnitlonof any one will be accepted as full authority 
In this matter. The man who simply rejects the 
Christian idea of God cannot certainly be classed 
as an atheist. Neither can he be called an atheist 
simply because he accepts Spencer's theories of 
the great unknowable. Who then Is an atheist? 
In my ignorance I fall to discriminate Iii this 
nice adjustment of thought. 

But, Mr. Abbot, In your inquiries in this mat
ter you failed to a~k some questions which per
haps might have an important bearing to your-

I for one have faith In these secret ordel'I! whkh 
are 11e&ttered over tbe world. These little isolatfd 
brotherhooJs are educating and preparing the 
human family for the great SO<·ial era l!OOn to 
come. They are but types of the greater broth
erhood to be. And from this standpoint or hope 
I give them my unreserved RYmpathy · ''eta..& 
them or any one to give such a dettnitton ol 
"atheist" as all will accept. 

Yours iu truth, 
G. 

I 
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I 
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[Our own custom is to call every man an 
atheist who chooses to call him.self so, and no
body else. It Is not our busineffl to rebaptize our 
neigh bon1. Of course men dilfer as mul'h in their 
definitions of a.theism as of Christianity, and no 
one of these Is authoritative; but it is as cu
riously dogmatic to assert the im(l09!ibility or 
atheism as to assert the impoeeibility of a sincere 
belief in God. Many W11Crt the one or the 
other. There Is great force in our correspond
en t's defence.of Masonry as an "i!!Oiated brother
hood;" and we doubt not that, like the Church, 
It has done much good. But if one has to co
operate with either at the expense of self-respect 
or principle, it becomes a duty to leave il Our 
own opinion Is that it is not brave or uncom. 
promising to submit &o a creed which hM to be 
evaded. It Is better to stand for the principle o( 
equal freedom at all costB.-ED.] 

I 

ORTHODOX ILL LAlHllJ.lQI. 

The people who style themselves "Orthodox" 
are wont to cemmre the use of what is called 
"profane language." In this they are quite 
right; and they are right, further, in saying that 
thoughtle.~ne!l!I, a careless habit of using such 
words without meaning any barm by them, is 111> 
valid excu!!C. I wish to suggest to these piOllS 
people that their own habitual use of exprelt!ions 
whose purport Is false or viciolll! is &B little jtl!l
itled by the fact that they mean no harm by il 

A favorite couplet, frequently made to serve 
both as hymn and pmyer at the cloee of U1e 
prayer-meetings of the "Boston Young Men's 
C'hristian Association,'' Is the following:-

"Take my poor heart and Jet. It be 
For""~ clo.w to all /ml t/u4." 

If one who, in that meeting, has been e.n.er
getieally singing these lines as his own petition 
to J e;,u.~ should hear, on going Into the stzeet, 
some vulgar young man saying, "Damn my 
eyes ! '' he would at ftl'!lt feel very much shocked; 
and then, perhaps, he would suggest to the pro
fane young man something about "The Swear
er's Prayer," and a.'lk him to reftect what would 
be hill eonditlon if his petition were granted. . 

Well, the pious man ii! quite right to make !1is 
protest against the fooli.~h and vicious expm!l!1on 
above quoted. But he might a.dv~n~usly 
make this further reftection, and modify his own 
future language by It: i/ both the pra.vers a~ 
mentioned 8hould at 011ce be granted, the pwt" 
man's and the profane man's the latter 1co1dd 
rwt be wm·st off of the two. He would loee his 
eyes-a very serious loss-but he wo1~ld n?1 loe& 
all bis natural atfectionR an? sympathi~, his love 
for relativeR and friends, hJS mte~t m uat~, 
art, scienre, reform, his desire for the iucre.amng 
social ant.I political welfare of the community In 
which he lives. It was ba.d enough carel~Y to 
ask, without meaning it, that hl8 eye,JJ IDJght be 
destroyed; hut at Jea.~t he has no~ Incurred th.~ 
guilt of seriot.Ull!J asking that he might suffilr P"or 
vations aud disabilities far exceet.llng the !Oil! 
his eyes. 

I received one day In the street, ~~ 11 ~orth~ 
aud well-meaning man who was dtstr11Jutiog_J~ 
pers of the pious sort to the pnssers-by, a lit. e 
pictorial sheet entitled "G-Ood Cheer." E_xaUUD· 
1.ng It after I got home, there appeared ml~ 
letters on one of the pages, ~irec.tly_ und~T:E 
title, "llood Cheer," this m!<Cr1pt.1on- 1NTO 
WICKED SHALL BE TURNED . 
HELL." The next time I met the giver, I 
pointed out to him the connection of these senk 
tences aml asked whether he, lmllviduaUy, toot 
a gre~t deal of comfort In rettectlng that \'a:i 
numbers of the human race would sulfer etern 
torments. His look showed that he comp_re
hended the Rituatlon,but he made me no ans~~ 

Some time ago, in the morning prayer-mee 
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af the "Young :Men's ChriHtian Association" In 
Tremont Temple, an elderly member asked 

. pn1yers for hi>! dau~hter nnd hiN sl•ter, who1 he 
"'lid, were 11nrouverted . He ndtlccl thnt tney 
were Universalists, aml kntw 1101/d!lU of th e joy 
of bclin•il1y in JcsitJ<. 

Two U1in1o,'!I are specially noteworthv about 
thiR liU<t l'xpre!t<ion of the plouA upholder of a 
gloomy U1eology. 

I. It I.ti utterly aud !(r<ll!Rly false that Uulver
sali.tlt.., i111 sud1, "know uothing of the joy of be
lll'\'ing in Je"u.•." They agrt•e with their Or
th0tlox <"alumnlntms in the doctrine that .Je><us, 
a.~ the :-;on of Hod, bas made an ntonem<"nt for 
t1i11, through whkh all mankind may be >111ved; 
but U1e ,Ji,llnctive um! ci1aractcri~tic pceuliarity 
of their faith i" n ronthlt•iw<' thnt U1i8 atonement 
will not fnil of llC<"<>mpli,.hment towardH even a 
1<lnglc hulividuni of the ract.t, nnd thu.• that all 
wen 11•il/ he ... wed. To Uni vcl'Kl\llRts, belief In 
Jcsu.~ iK pr1·-emlut•utly a joyful helief, one Jn 
which they can takt> 1•>11stau1 and l!Olid t'Omfort. 
Rut-

:!. 'rh<' mORt AAtonl8blng thing about the pious 
miu1'11 Hlattomcnt I.ti thl' qunlit~-, the tli8linctive 
1·!11m1ctt.tr, of that belief which he claimH as joy
in•r,lrlng. 

'l he wor<l "Or>!<pel" 8llo,'1iifl<"I wio<f 11e""'· Now, 
If any Ull'ologi<'al dtK"lrine in the world mny np
propritttely be citllt><I "good nt>WH," it i~ the· doc
trine Uutl God'8 plun for the &tlvotion of men 
l\"ill SUC'l'Ct!d thoroughly, pcrfoC'Uy, nnd without u 
qiugll' exl'<'ption. 'l'hi" faith I• prl'-eminently 
'uited to inspire joy ai11I del4:bt, wllh tbank.'1-
giving i111d praise to God, in t•\'Cry rt!Ceiver of it. 
The Unh•ersalist daughter urn! her lTnh•crAnlist 
nunt may w<'ll be glntl, nucl •ing for joy; for tl1cy 
know that not only tl1cy, nnrl other true bcllev
eN of their ~wt, hul tl1cir unbclievinK father nncl 
brother will be Hl\\'Cd. · But U1is Mtrnugcly cou
dlituted father nrnl brother- believing thnt his 
•tnu(!;hlt' r urul hL" ~i"ter mny be dnmned, nnd 
meaning. if th!'y nre cl11mnt•1l, to re<'oncile bim
'!<'lr to ll, and noL let thnl fnct interfere with bis 
future l1>1ppi11c.-.."- hi111 the 11..-;.,uriuJce to set forth 
lliM raith tL~ a more joyful one than thcll'>' ! Could 
fnnntieism ltRelf pn•<11ibly ~further? 

EXAMllO:R. 

l'!UTARIANIMlll AND l'REEDO:ll. 

A writer In tl1c .'fm1thl,11 Rrligirms .tfayazinc 
"''Y" thnt tTnitu.rlnniMm IR a,q free tu< Free ltt!ligion1 
u111l 11Ul')•WMlll it in the contenbl of 111' faith, anu 
tht!refore U1ere is no HUfficlent renROu fur the exi.&
tcncc of Ute Free Heliglous A8SOl•lntlon. 

WIU10ut dll!CUl!Rlng the seeond rather undeftna
hle quet<tlon, we 81'8ert that t •uttnriunL~m is not 
by any rncnn8 free. Jt 1~ but little more o.<> than 
Orthodoxy. Orthodoxy !(i\'l.,. you fret.odom to 
Mmcthing; 110 dot.,. lwmani"m. That ls not per
ft•t:'t fttedom. \\' e wnnt freedom not to any
thing, but Rlmply freedom -frct><lom to any
U1lng or to nothing, to liellef or non-belief, to 

<Chri>lt, to ~fahoruet, to Buddha, to Joe t:;mlth to 
~peucer, to uu~thlng und anybody, or to uo~g 
and nobody. l'hls I.ti the freedom dtat must be 
vindicated for Uie human ratoe. Does Unitarian
ism grant such freedom~ A8!1Uredly not. It 
oontiue11 to c,oertaln results. Jt ha." dogn1ast a 
cretlll, none the lel!I! imperative anti galling oo
<·au'M! unwritten. To prench In a Unitarian pul
pit, one must keep within certain bounds, he 
must believe t!ertain thingi<. J f he d<>t!ll not, he Is 
... traclzed, Henlell<-"etl to starvation and the outer 
d1lrknet<t1. The t.'<llotor of the ChriHti<111 Rcguter 
J••lltely hints to him to put·k up and leave on Uui 
next train. 

UnitarlaniHm goes 11 little ahead of Orthodoxy 
anti then says, with the &une 8Cvere nutborlty 
"'I'bu.'I far and no farther." I ts l·htl.i11S llJ'e glld:d 
and have a few more links on them, but they 
are ll8 se<'urel~· pndlO<'ked. They give one room 
to dance IMtead of man•blug ~•bcrly along ; but 
oue mW!t dant.-e to a ccrtnln ttwe. A little irreg
ularity Is allowed to one who IH particularly bril
liant and popular with the crowd, but he can go 
only Ill) far with hill tethl•r. The dooni of the 
Unitarian foltl do not !(rnt<• hnn<h thunder: they 
lllm ou golden binge>< with u Hmooth, t<Oft melody, 
hut none the iefO< tlo they shut one iu. We can 
l'f'jN•I the Ood ·head of ('hrM, but not hi11 dlvln
it)·; the vi1•nrlou11 atonement. hut not his >dnltlf!l!
n-; his miraculous l~>ll<'eption, hut not hill 
1.ortltiblp. One !!et of -umptions bi"" unthunded 
Ill! U1e other, aud tlf'pt'll<is for HCl'e)llrult'e wto
gether upon outwnnl authority. 

Now, llO long ll8 Unltariunl11m confines to cer
tain results It i" not frt>e, and all ibl talk ubout 
being frt>f' is but "a tale told by nn idiot, full of 
l!l>UUtl and fury, Hignifying nothing." Huppoiie I 
MY that Chri11t is not ~· much to me 1111 8hak
"llCnre j RU)lllOl!C J Rl\Y thnt 1-thnk.~peare has the 
more corupreht.tMlve mind, the de<"fl<'r ln11ighti 
that he affords a helter rellgloUH culture -am 
<'IJU<ldercd a good U nitarinn :' Cerlai nly not; 
h1m<IM nre un.,.1 In hom1r ! :-tuppo!<e I adopt the 
materialia<tic phli<"""t>hY IL" the best explanation 
of the unlvl'l'!le RH it AtrikeH me,-am I fn full fel
loWRhfp i' 1''nr from it. llnitarinnisrn tums Ute 
<"Id shoulder to many an honest belief. It puts 
over the cutrnu<"e IA> certain wa~ of thought, 
"Abandon hope, all ye who enter here, of being 
in good nnd regular standing in the Unitarian 
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ministry! Relieve this or that, or you will be 
cast out Mmehow or other." 

So long as lT nltarlaniRDI adopts this petty 
method of Orthodoxy, and hedgee U1e road In to 
certain dogmas, so long Is there an Imperious rea
son for the 1''ree Religious AW'O<'lntlon, aud more 
and more will It gath<•r together the fresh, bright 
splrlb! of the time. To win perft.>Ct freedom for 
man In all religious matters is one of the grande11t 
endeavol'il of the age, and upon Its sut-eeAS de
pend the permanency and glory of our ci\'111za
tlon. We hope that Unitarianism, by the logic 
of evenbl, will drift into thi1<suprcme position. It 
oan have a noble and ever broadening future of 
glorious achievement, or it can sink Iulo n petty 
denomination whose highest act of heroism IR to 
build a big church for a popular preacher and 
make Chrl1<tmas pre.ents to little cblitlren. 

The world to-day hll8 a very faint conception 
of what true freedom is. Each soul must be al
lowed to go Into all the multitudlnolll! ways of 
human thought, up or down, to the right ·or to 
the left, through 8hakl<peare or 8pen~-er or Christ, 
through the oni;el or U1e monkey, through tabie
tlpplng or Rlb1e-reodln~. If one h1111 an honest 
pul'JlO"C, the l'Ontcmplnhon of the ob<cure11t and 
most grotesque phenomena In the light of science 
will lead him to U1e I nftnlte Good. The tele-
8(,'0pe d0€8 not measure Hill throne one way, nor 
the micrMeope the other. Christ Is but a mere 
point in His sparkling Immensity. . 

Too many Unitarians like to anchor alongside 
tl1e big ship Orthodoxy. They dare not tempt 
tlte soundlel'R waters, but must be within hailing 
distance, so that If anything should happen they 
could hoist the signal of distress and be taken 
safely on board. For my part, I say, "Spread 
the snits and see what can be found of freighted 
oontlnenb out upon the great boeom of the 
deep." 

A WF.STERN UNITARIAN. 

8CIENTJFIC PllA YER AJllD RELIQIOJll. 

The office of the newspaper i• to nlford the nc111ral 
ground on which different shades of thought may 
re\'Cl\I tbcms.lvcs. l\lnny an cdilor forgets tbnt bis 
duty is not to set each corn'•1lflndcnt riitht. but pri. 
mariiy to let him speak. Gcnel'llity when this is 
done, the discriminating mind find• the average eas
ily, and is pushed forwtLrd by the oppooing forces. 

lt is seldnm that two articles 1tppcar side by side 
thnt so perfectly resist each nther 11s twfl In the issue 
of Tm: INDEX for Sept 21. 

I rcud with intcrCllt and sntisfuc1ion the article of 
T. \V. II . on " Praying :it 11 M11rk;" and I could but 
mark that th~ be<t and must disNiminating protest 
ngnin•t the "prayinit" prnpuMI which I have yet 
soon comlll! from one who • .I mpathizes 80 perfectly 
with the probnl>lc allituue of the propober, and de· 
claree in this •rticle thnt he hns li11le foith in the effi · 
CRry of prayer ns Rn Rj!ency. No shocked believer 
has so adequately met the suggestion, or parried the 
challenge, us this non-l>elicvcr. We nil doubtlci.s felt 
n little shiver at the coldness and boldness of the 
propo•itinn; but prohnbly all confessed I hat, as Rn 
argum~ntum nd hqm•0 Mn>. tile thrust was irre~istible. 

As I passed in the next column to the article, 
"8cientific Tbpology, Again," I rccognirod the pres· 
ence of that 1>urc spirit which needs not to add his 
inirials t" muke bim•elf known. But ag I rcsrl, "Let 
the scientific methrd be applied to rclij!inn, and, 1\8 
llir. Iltlll 81\ys, in rt'liirion. as el>cwhe...,, science 
would buvc no theories in uavaneto of proofs,"-1\S I 
read this, I beard the echo of the former column, 
"The weak point nf rhe po•ition nppcars to be this, 
thnt it hri11,I(• merelv physical IRRls inlo the re!(ion of 
the emotions." "If the scientific method fsils 80 
utterly when we approach the domain nf the emo
tions, It i• ho!Jele•s Ill pmpose it in a matter which 
eminently inc nde• the emntionnl element." I fonnd 
this line of nrgument, 80 satisfactory in the first col· 
umn, equally operative in tile second. 

It strikPe me also tb•t the last pamgrnph of the 
second article m~ke• nn enormouR demand in behalf 
of "pure freedom of thoui:ht." It asks Mr. Wash
burn to produce theological •tudents who begin their 
study w11b perfectly fn•e minds, with no predispos· 
in!? hlas in favor of tirn thm1!!ht into which they 
were bnrn. and which hns in all their passive menial 
period been their life. Do scientists begin with snch 
mental uttitudc ! Do they not oftcnor begin their 
work in •uppurt of ROlllP accepted position or hypoth
esis. and find themselves led elsewhere? And is it 
not a Kufficicntly " pure freedom of tbnu!(bl" if they 
on conviction yield that predisposition, and go where 
the results lend? 

i\fore considerate than this dem~nd wa• the pro· 
CC>!S of Ille mei...physician in the t1tory, who said to 
his class, ".Now, brethren, think tbe wall. Have 
you thought~" ''Yes." "Now, I hen, think that 
which 1hinks thr wall." Let u• begin somewbert'; 
let us bavo at fir•t even a lennin~ to the wall. We 
cannot well swallow ourselves to get rid of all local
il.ation. 

The wriLer recngni1.es this difficulty. "In n 
cnuntry." he ~ay•, "where Chri•tianity is the gener
ally rccogni1,ed religion, and people are born into it 
aa they are born into democracy, it is one of tile most 
diftlr.ult things in the world to get into the attitude 
of ment.ftl freedom with regard to its character ancl 
rlaims. Yet this must be done before tbeologienl 
study can be made truly scientific." 

It cannot be done. Menl:ll constitution, educa 
tion, habit, all forbid that this should be the nttiturlc 
at the beginning. Thi• antecedent ab~traction of 
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thought, this dental o( tbe predlspmitions, la nM 
precti•ed by the •cleotl•t. even In the most eztel'Dlll 
and material lntercsta. Let It not be demanded la 
theology. 

Progress In tn1tb is progresa lo discrimination; 
and when •he •rientifir method ls recommentled te 
the nRC of thP church. let Jbe just discrimination he 
mnde betWL'Cn · reli,Oon and thPOIO!ZY· In the latter 
Jct us be satisfied with methods a.t neutral and hon
est W! arc bud in other departments of luvc•tigatlon; 
but let oe not ~nnfuse ourselves with talking about 
science in relleion. The•e are not strictly conve111-
ble tcnns, though often used as such. The clergr 
mav say to the scientist ns In the cloae of the former 
article the scientist is •t1ppnsffi to sav to the clergy, 
"Hand• off! You inslt(I nn bringiosr your method• 
of reasoning into our house where they dn not be
long. You do not like it when we bring our metb· 
ods into your llomnlu, wbt•re they arc, no doubt, qui .. 
a• inapprnpriat.e." 

E.C. L.B. 
KROK UK, Iowa, Sept. 20. 

8Y8TEM. 

"Have you Auerbach'A On the JldghtHr' I 
asked Ute librarian of one of our available Jiter-
1!!X lnstlt11tlous in this "holy city of churches." 
"\'es," was U1e reply, "but you mURt hunt It up, 
as the bookll are not catalogued." 

Vain l!earch amldi<t shelves of books tumbled 
about In an Intellectual f'hnos! The volume wu 
not lORt, but prnl'tically It was in the S11me con
dition as the child'" toy, which he nftlnned could 
not be lost llCl'aW!C It was In a known place-the 
bottom of the !!en ! 

This little lneident aroused thought. Here 
was a goodly collcetlon of reading material, from 
which could be extrneted the cholecst nuggets ot 
spiritual gold; but bound 8'I we Arc by the Inev
itable liwJIJ! of time, thl11 very quantity of 
hoarded brain labor, in the condition In which it 
was, l!(>rV~'<I but to Increase the difficulty of 1111 
prolltahle mani)lulntlon. 

Thill thought otherwise tran11posed would be, 
tlmt the time lost in searching aft.er the toola 
would exceed their benefMal UHe when found. 

System Is absolutel,r eesentlal In man's opera
tions, becalll!C his 1rund is baffted In the search 
amongst the merely multltndlnoll8. Our Intel· 
lectual strlvln1,'!I are ever townnls the oompre
henslou of a system or unity in all things. r'or 
what do they but unlock the bewllderlng store
houses of nature and art'? The scientist tabu
lates his observed facts, nnd therefrom evolvea 
his theory of this very system and unity which 
we desire. By this lantern he lights his way t.o 
further ret!('arehes. 

In practl<".al life the same holds good. Wha$ 
were a gr1·1it city to a stranger, but a babel of 
sounds and confusion worse confounded, of hoUllell 
and people, without the simple key to It all, the 
direcfor.v? And what Is this but the reduction 
to system of dlMOrder? 

In humau life, the few principles of our spirit
ual nature pret!Bed upon the attention from birth 
are the mealll! whereby we judge with general 
oorrectnet11 the <'haracter of our neigh bo'l'll. 
Among our Innumerable det!ds done science ftnda 
the few lending sprlnl(I!, which enable us to fore
tell and in some me1urure to explain thOAe not yet 
committed. As exemplifying this, does not Po
litical Economy bftse Itself upon one trait of 
human oature-eelftshness? Aud are not Ethloa 
based upon still another-dillintercstedneai? 

The n('('e88ity then, of meaUB to unravel the 
complexity and' contusion of the unealculated 
and the unknown, Is evident. And In propor
tion 1111 they are multiplied In one direction and 
slmpllfted In another, MO will the problems ot 
humanity be the more easily solved and the bet-
ter undenitood. JOSEPH SINGER. 

CHJCA001 Ill. 

A gentleman who cnml' up the Hum.on on the 
Rt. John ye><terday, telL• this Rtory:-

" [ noticed," be said, "a seriOUl!·lookiI>g man, 
who looked ti>! if he might lul ve been a clerk or a 
book-keeper. The man 8eeroed to be <'llring for 
a cryin~ baby, and wns doing everythiI>g be 
could to still it~ sol-ii. As the child heeame rest
less in the berth, the gentleman took it in his 
arms and cnrriell it to nnd fro in the en bin. The 

·so~ of the child irritated a rich man who wAA try
ing to read, until he blurted out loud enough tor 
the father to hear-

'What doee he want to disturb the whole cabla 
with thnt d-d baby for?' 

'fbe man only ut>Htled the baby more quietly 
In his anna< without saying a word. Then the 
baby sobbed ~In. . 

'Where is the confounded mother that she 
don't stop Ill! noise i'' continued the profane 
grumbler. 

At this th<' father cnme up to the man and Mid: 
'I am AOrry we <listurb you, Rlr, but my dear 
baby's mother L• in her coftln down in the bag
gage room ! I'm taking her back to Alban7 
whl're we used to live.' 

"The bani-hearted mnn," RnYff my friend, 
"burled his faee in shame, but in a moment, wll~ 
ed by the terrible rebuke, he was by the Bide of 
the grief-stricken fatl1er. They were both tend
ing the baby."-Eli Pl:rkl11J1 in lite New YOl"k.Ad
t•erliser. 
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Iu aim011t all ancient prophecy similar to that 
of my text, iliere are distinct elements-the 
local and the universal, the temporary and the 
abiding, the formal and the eBl!tlntial. Jn that 

•which Is merely local, temporary, and .formal, we 
llannot be expected to feel the same Interest as lu 
\hat which Is universal, abiding, and essential. 
We can ouly with dlftlculty cast ourselves back 
lnto the remote past so as to enter lnto the clr
cumetances, and sympathize with the feelings, of 
i1w men of old time, and to that extent we mmt 
he the lOl!ers; we mll8t forego a coll81derable 
amount of heneftt which otherwise we should 
be.ve gained from a more minute knowledge lf 
the writers and of their peculiar 11Urroundlngs. 

Still we can, I think, make good ll3e of many 
of those noble words of ancient prophecy In 
which the Hebrew scriptures abound. Enough 
light Is still left. to show the eultablenees of the 
words to the season and to enable us to apply 
them afresh to circumstances in our own times 
which are nearly parallel. The words ot my 
~xt have lees In them than we commonly ftnd 
of what Is local and temporary, the only instance 
of It being found In the phl'lll!e, "In this moun
.1&111," where the prophet, manifestly referring to 
Mount Zion, speaks of It as the centre from which 
God's great unveiling of himself should tlow. It 
may be a mere poetical phrase, ot course, but 
the context seems to me to give It a position of 
greater importance, and It Is more likely to refer 
to some actual occurrence-eome great conquest 
over a foe which IsrM!I was to celebrate b1 the 
.-itadel of Jerusalem. However this may be, we 
p1188 over what Is merely local and temporary in 
the prediction, and direct our thoughts to what 
is universal and abiding. "The Lord will de-
11troy . . . the face of the covering cast over 
all people, and the veil that is spread over all 
n11tions." 

We will ftrst COlllllder the llBl!Utnptlon of the 
prophet as ;to the covering and the veil spread 
over all people, and next his.own glorious antlci· 
pation of its removal. 

He lll!HWDCS that there Is a oovering cast over 
a; I pt'<> pie and a veil spread over all natioll8. 

EJS('where this writer spcakll of a people who 
"walke.d lo darkness," and of men who "dwelt 
in the land of the shadow of <leath"-flgufCI! as 
mournful as they are true. To any Intelligent 
mind lt must be needless to explain that thls cov
ering, veil, darkness, Is nothing else than igno
rance. Ignorance, itself only a negation, Is best 
expressed by a negative emblem such as "dark
ness." One who does not know a given subject 
Is said to "be ln the dark about it." Knowledge 
Is oolled the "light of truth." It reveals not 
merely objecbl previously unper<,oeived, hut it en
ables us to dlRcern accurately the relations of 
thO!!tl objects to each other. The order of Nature 
Is ftrstdarkness, then llght-fln<t ignorance, then 
knowledge-the positive takiug the place of the 
negative. This has been the law in the develop
ment of mankind 88 a race, just as It Is the law 
of our development as lndivltlual.~. There bas 
been ftrst the covering of darknE1SH, the vell of 
Ignorance followed, not by the full light of day, 
but at all events by the gleam of <lawn, tl1e twl
llght which ushers In the rising sun. 

But It Is not of general Ignorance and general 
knowledge tl1at I would now speak, but of one 
particular branch of human thought. sugi,rested 
as it Is by the whole chapter from which my text 
Is taken. The prophet had begun with a song of 
praise tor some national deliverance, and from 
that he goes further and wider In his sympathies 
for all mankind1 as though he had been led by 
his own personal or national anxieties to think 
about the rest ot his fellow-men, who, quite as 
much 1111 himself and his countrymen, needed a 
"strength In their dlstreee, a refuge from the 
storm." I do not wish to put a meaning into the 
prophet's words which does not belong to them ; 
but It seems almost certain that his expresl!ions 
about the "covering" and the "veil Kpread o\•er 
all poople" had a special reference to the dark
ness of men's minds about the deallug>1 of God, 
and their erroneous lnterpretati01L~ of the mean
ing and purport of eutfering. If you refer to the 
preceding chapter, you will flnd just the S11me 
sentiments of horror and dread 88 those with 
which some of our Ad\•ent preachers are at this 
moment t.errlfylog or trying to t.errifv their con· 
gregatlons. "!<'ear and the pit an<l tfie snare are 
upon thet>, 0 inhabitants of the earth ! and 1t 
shall come to pass that he who tfoeth from the 
nolRe of the fear shall fall into the pit, and he 
that cometh up out of the midst of the pit shall 
be taken in the snare. . . . The earth ls 
utt.erly broken down, the earth Is clean <lli!sol ved, 
the earth Is moved exceedingly." 

This le only a fragment but enough to show 
that for the time being, whlle trouble wa.~ prt"SS
lng upon him, the world looked black with 
threatening storm, and the prophet poured out 
hlR fear and despair from the thick darkness of 
his own soul. By and by the eloude clear a way. 
God'!! purposes have been unfolded, and he 
knows now that all that dl.smal foreboding was 
purely Imaginary- the result of an overpowering 
darkness which paralyzed him for action, and 
peopled his brain with incoherent horrors and 
spectres. The cheerful light of day has driven 
thOf!C repulsive forms into the outer darkness, 
made clear to him things as they are and himself 
as he iH, and brought back the healthy calm of a 
well-ordered mind, steadf1111t, reftecting, hopeful. 
He alludes then, as [ think, to hiR own dismal 
view of this life nncl this life'!! troubles as a cover
ing- a veil spread over the souls of men which 
prevents U1eir seeing things W! they are. 

Was he right In tl1inking this veil of Igno
rance unlvel'l!lll 'l M011t ll!!t!nredly. There Is not 
a religion In the wide world wlllch has not had 
lts basis in this nece....ary Ignorance. If one 
might make an ex~'Cption anywhere, It would be 
the exalted theocracy of some of the Hebrew 
psalmists and prophets; but the mass of the peo
ple around them shared the universal ignorance 
of the world at large in looking at human aft'alrs 
with a despondlng eye, and In murmuring 
agaimit the decrees of Providence whenever they 
showed the darker elde of his m011t righteous con
trol. Making some allowances for exceptions, 
then, It Is very nearly literally tn1e that a cover
ing hM been east over all people, and a vell 
!IP.read over all natloll81 by wnlch the events of 
life have been darkened, and the prospects of 
human destiny have been overcloudoo. 

The main religions of the world start from the 
a11mmptlon that there Is something wrong !!Orne-

where· that the good purpose of a good God bu 
been thwarted ; that there Is war In heaven; 
that a raging rebel spirit, uearly omnl(l<>t.ent, bu 
hurled h1s defiance in the face of the Holy One, 
and that they are now engaged in a deadly en
counter of which we men and women are th• 
helpless victims. The religions of the world, I 
say, begin their earliest catechisms with lell!Ona 
of gloom, and end them with lessons of despair. 
Not a sorrow In the world1 not a tear ehed, not an 
aching limb, not a buroened heart, but Is set 
down to the devil, or to !K>me agency hU!tlle to 
all that Is beneficent and good. l:iin and sorrow 
are joined together In unholy bonds, to confound 
our moral sense, and to bring discredit to the 
Most High. The rellgions of the world, for the 
most partl teach 118 to think human life at besi 
an awful ottery; to many it Is made to seem a 
positive eul'He which may end,-nay, which can
not end, but must IK• lived out to the farthest 
horizon of etenlity In accumulating torment, 
and then, when the point IA reached, mW1t be 
repeated forever and forever1 the dull certainty 
and hopeless lm(l()lt!lbility or change behig the 
chief of its unendurable pangs. 

But It we tun1 our backq on such pictures and 
call them heathenish (remember that during 
Advent thoueauds are saying all these awful 
things and wol'!!e tl1an these, and saying them 
t.oo, to the young), If we repudiate t11em, Is the 
most enlignten!'d Orthodpx teaching tree from 
that mournful view of life and Its sorrow whlch 
we can only deecribe as darkness' I fear not. 
How rarely do we hear little children taught 
from earliest Infancy the blM1Cdnel!8 of sutferlngs 
and dhlappolntmeuts ! Not from the pulpits can 
we gather such moralizing over the Ill~ of life as 
will help our feeble footsteps over one of the 
rugged byways. The only sutfcrlngs which are 
bepralsed and recommended are those of ll8Cet
lclsm and puritanical austerity, which do no oue 
any good. The aches and pains which come to 
us In the course of nature Heldom form a t.ext for 
the thankl!Klving of the preacher. But I do not 
mean hereoy to say that no rellgiolL~ teachers 
have dwelt upou the sanctity and the blessedness 
of sorrow. 'l'hey would strangely have mhteed a 
great }'°rtion of Bible leaching, had they done so 
entire y. True1 they have many of them said and 
sung the most t>eautlful things about the blessed
ness of sorrow; but then this ww. only for the 
elect, for the true believer, for the faithful sons 
and daughters of Motl1er Church. To all out
siders no blelf<lng can come through affliction ex
cept tl1eir poesihle conven<ion to some particular 
fonn of Orthodoxy through fear of hell. But aU 
their best teaching Is vitiated by their tracing 
pain to the sin of Adam, to an Implied defeat of 
God's puf(IOll08. We were trained to look at all 
sorrowful events from our slde-<>ur human 
earthly, narrow side of the question. We feel~ 
present pain, and we can only call It by Its right 
name and be Impatiently restless till it Is re
moved. But if we would be more than animals 
or mere children, If we would be men, we ought 
to school ourselves to quite a d11Jereut mode of 
regarding tl1e sufferings of life, and to accustom 
ourselves to look on paln In all Its forme as serv
ing a purpose In the plans of an almighty and 
all-wise Father, quite as Indispensable and sacred 
as that of his choicest gifts. 

Physical pain Itself would be wonderfully mltl· 
gated by such a view of lt.s purpose. We see tbht 
Illustrated by the man who wlll plunge the red
hot Iron Into biq own bleedlug and poisoned arm, 
nerved for the fearful iofilctlon ehnply by the 
strong· belief that it is the only way to save his 
life. Aud 11<>, were we to have this veil removed 
from the sorrows and sufferings of life, and see 
behind It the necessary heneflt tl1ey are designed 
to secure to us, we should be physically fortltled 
to endure them, and they wotild lose more than 
half their sting. It ll:l hardly talr to blame the 
religloll8 of U1e world for f011t.erlng the Idea that 
sorrow and suffering are h<>Rtlle to men and for
eign to God's government, without noticing that 
many who have renounced religion altogether 
take the same view and are quite 88 lmpatfent of 
evil as the most Orthodox believer In the "Roar· 
Ing Lion." Hellgioll8 and lrrellglous alike, the 
world at large Ls yet not developed enough to em
brace that optimism which reconclles man both 
to his present lot and to any dl..cipllne or sorrow 
wWch has yet to come. But one and all will 
surely admit that it would be a very grand thing 
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to believe, If it were only true. One and all 
wouh.I welcome, as a light from heaven, any test
imony which would as.~ure their hearts that not 
one single event, modification, or change ever 
happens by chance; that all things, the minutest 
Ill! well as the most vast of Nature's operations, 
are the result of deliberate forethought and de
sign, and therefore everything hllB been provided 
for and fixed in i!S proper place in the long chain 
of de11tlny, by one who is not merely almighty, 
bnt also all-wise and infinitely good. They 
would be only too glad to be convinced that no 
harm C()uld by any possibility ever touch them, 
that no pain should be pulJKl8ele88, that no sorrow 
should be fruitle!t! of abidrng joy, no disappoint
ment or loss should fall to carry with It a grailll
cation uuspeakably higher ll!ld better. Who 
would not be glad to believe this of the events of 
life, not merely for himself, but for every one 
dear to him? 

Now I say not only that such a belief is reMOn
able, but that any other view of human life Is 
Incompatible with a belief In the goodness, or 
wisdom, or power of God. If any real harm, any 
permanent, incurable, unmitigated mischief can 
befall you or me, then that is so much subtracted 
either from the ability of God to take care of us, 
or from bis wisdom In arranging for the contin
gencies arising out of manifold forces\?! from the 
fidelity of bis loving regard for bis cnildren who 
are dependent on bis care. The world saw this 
long ago, and Ill! they objected to the ills of life, 
not knowing their value, they Invented a devil 
to take all the blame, which was the most absurd 
possible way of limiting the power, wisdom, and 
goodness of God, all the while they were pre
tending that In these qualities God Wiii! Infinite. 
This myth of the devil only put back farther 
Into the darkness the great difficulty it Wiii! in
tended to solve. If Satan were not infinite llke 
God, then he Wiii! created. If the devil was not 
created, then God was not infinite. If the devil 
was made In such a way that in course of time 
be woul~. or might, become a source of injury to 
eome of uod's creatures, then God is responsible 
for every grain of that injury. He could neither 
have been all-wise nor ail-good if he created the 
devil at all. I make no apology for dwelling on 
this A B C of inquiry into God's dealings. It Is 
absolutely es11ential to a proper view of the Ills of 
life to know where the blame for them, if any 
really lies. 1'be religious of the world dare not 
fac~ the truth; they are committed to a theory 
which ls transparently absurd as an explanation 
of sorrow, yet they cannot forego It lest they 
should speak blasphemy. 

But I think the prophet Isaiah would not have 
hesitated to lay at the Creator's door all the ills 
that flesh is heir to. And I do not hesitate to 
MY in the face of my God and of this congrega
tion, that God and God alone Is ultimately re
spomdble for every aud the most minute event 
good or evl!J.. which has befallen any one of hi~ 
creatures. uf course there is no blasphemy here 
~cause I h!lve been all th!8 while urging you ~ 
d1Sbelieve m absolute evil-to believe only Jn 
good-to take a wiser view than the world and 
the churches take of things painful and unpleas-
1mt--to percei\·e behind every cloud which hangs 
over your life the smiles and R!!Surances of a Fa
ther's loving purpose. Everything ls holy; ev
erything is In Its place. Our very darkness and 
gloom have served their turn In the discipline 
and development of mankind; even our false 
creeds and our unwholesome fear of the devil 
have not been destitute of lessons of eternal and 
priceless value. The prophet's bright dream 
seems drawing near to its fulfilment. On every 
hand and from all parts of the world we are re
ceiving t?kens of a happier, and, let us add a 
nobler view of human life and destiny. The 
wreck-and-rescue theory Is dying out; the pro • 
l'e88 theory Is taking Its place. The more clearfy 
men perceive that there Is no room for chance 
anywhere In the universe, the more certain are 
their convictions that everything Is done or al
lowed from a good motive, and must ultimately 
have a beneficial result. And the most remark
able feature of the whole case Is that men are 
learning these happier lessons about the dealings 
of God by their own more devoted exertions Jn 
well-doing. As they do more and strive more to 
promote the welfare of their fellow-creatures the 
scales fall from their eyes, the mists melt 'and 
disperse under the genial warmth; the clouds 
are rolled back, !'nd the glorious sun, th·e sun of 
righteousness, al'IB08 with healing on his wings 
bringing stren~h, con'!Olatlon, and hope. l\:le~ 
Intent on malung the best of this life, of using ev
ery opportunity of doing good which comes In 
their path, begin naturally to believe In a God 
whose every purpose must be good and whose 
trausforming power is inexhaustible'. They PR88 
out of darkness into a marvellous light, they 
wake up out of the old-world nightmare of a 
fallen race, a doomed world, and a triumphant 
devil, to see that under God's loving and guiding 
hand human beings have been marching up
wards and onwards with steady pace have been 
growing <;>nt of purblind Infancy Into' childhood 
out of childhood Into boyhood and so 011 stlii 
ever advancing and helped au' along from 'stage 
to hl~e by those very agencies of pain and shame 
w thr once we thought so hostile, and which cast 
a eatenlng gloom over the pathway of man-

kind. The curse is now seen to be a blessing; 
the doom Is read as the charter of our hopes. 
Every throb of pain tell>! now of God's ceaseless 
and tender regard ; every thrust of remorse Is 
God's touch to remind us that we are bis; every 
sigh of regret bears witness of hope which cannot 
deceive us; every farewell whleh rends the fibres 
of our affection 1s a pledge of everlasting love. 

My friends, let us remember that the coveriug 
Is the fog which has risen out of our own atmo
sphere; that the veil has been woven out of our 
own fearB by our own 11uperstitious; apd that we 
must rend it for our.;elves. The warmth of God's 
countenance shiuiug behind our clouds wlll soon 
dissolve them; but we must do our part likewise 
to clear our own vlsiou and to remoYc our own 
veil. We must think more about others and less 
about ourselves; we must watch more closely 
the facts of life and the footsteps of God as he 
leaves his track upon the pathway of humanity; 
we must leurn to give him llK much credit l'or 
good intentions as we would gl\·e to our most 
trt1$ty friend on earth, and seek to know what 
his goodness must be by doing all the good we 
ever can. "Then shall our light break forth as 
the morning, and our darkne!l'l a.~ the noonday." 
"He will swallow up death in victo'Ii and the 
Lord God will wipe away tears from on all faces, 
and the rebuke of his people will he take away 
from off all the earth, for the Lord bath spoken 
it.'' 

BEATHEN18lll AT A PREMIUM. 

[From tho Churchman.] 
The Archbishop of Canterbury has been good

natnredly ridiculed for what he said concerning 
the presence of the heathen in London. It was 
hela to be a stretch of imagination, more akin to 
Hibernian than to Caledonlau descent when he 
pictured the handful of Eastern heatheus con- · 
verting or influencing the millions of London. 

All this gentle fun and arithmetical acuteneBH 
may no doubt be very delightful to the average 
reader who loves to see dignitaries, especially 
archbil!hops, at fault; but we fancy that his 
Grace knew well enough what be meant. l\:lost 
Sootchmen do, especially men of like position 
with bis Grace. 

In the firBt place, the Archbl8hop took Into ac
count that these heathen were noble and wealthy. 
Now It ls all but impossible to limit the possible 
Influence of a title and money upon English soci
ety. Whoever has read the Newcomes of 
Thackeray, will remember the lively picture of 
the Hindu banker In London. The "best soci
ety" of London has nn Influence upon the circles 
beneath it which Amerkun readerB can but 
faintly Imagine. 

The conversion of one peer or peeress to Brah
mlnism would he felt more or le&1 through the 
United Kingdom. 'Ve do not suppose that such 
conversion i~ very likely, but we do suppose that 
some result about which we shall speak presently 
may follow. 

1'he nature of Eu~ll~h social life Is pecullar 
and any material effect wrought upon the West 
End of London may be conRidered. 1as reaching 
down through all classes, just as certainly as a 
rise or fail in the headwaterB of a river would be 
felt all the way to its mouth. 

Now what Is the etfet't on the upper classes of 
this li;ifusion of heathenism? Just what the 
;Archb1Sbop says. Those who are received Into 
rntlmate social relations have their prejudices 
deferred to, their habits tolerated, their opinions 
examined. There is, we have no doubt a l!OCial 
verdict rendered in their favor, that "~fter all 
the1 are not such bad fellows; qnite as good in 
thell' way as most Christians." This may not 
advance heathenism, but It ls very likely to 
weaken Christianity. 

It Is this the Archbishop feara -the spread 
thf?ug~ these subtile luftuences, 'of the belief 
which IS but too much in accordance with much 
modern speculation, that rellglon does not much 
matter, anyway. Toleration Is very well as a 
prevei;itatlve of persecl!tion, but It Is not an abso
lute Virtue. It IS a fruit which rots as soon as It 
Is over-ripe. 

A century ago, the moral tone of the arlstoc
~y of Eugland was very bad. But the great 
nuddle class was Independent and sound. If its 
c:octe .was not high, It was well enforced. Eng
lish life Wiii! far more Isolated than now, and the 
great body of the nation had little chance to 
know what pranks Its hereditary legislatora 
might choose ~ play in the clubs and at Its coun
try houses. Now all the poison of the head Is 
difl'.used th!Ough the system. Hence high-bred 
ind11ferent1sm ls sure to be copied. If It he the 
mind of May Fair that on the whole the Bible ls 
not much more credible than the Koran It will 
90?n be the fate of regions further East to b:i llke
nunded. 

Now be It understood this Is not a contest be
tween modes of faith. For there-

Let oenoeleoo blgoll ftght 
He can't be wroDg whoee life le ln th~ right 

especially ~f he be aleo Rajah of BaugaJore, and 
possess an moome of £100,000 per annum 

I~ means the growth of a belief that bellefs are 
of httle ~atter. It means let.ting one's creed slip 
from one s fingera, because "what are creeds f
ter all?" This Is a comparative easy progr!; 
It reqlllre8 no examluatlou, no comprehension of 

argument<!. A judge may need som 
pronom!ce a decision, but none at all eto °:J~d .to 
all parties wltb the sentence "1 can't d ~ 
a~~ of Y?U; go, and don' t 1i:ither me.~n erabuid 

!'here 1s the more temptation to this . 
less ?reed .one ht1>1 the more unembarra'.!;x:e the 
dealmg with the opportunities presented b U! tlie 
world and the flesh. Y tlie 

Ultr~-tolerution has become 11 dangerous th' 
There 1s no doubt that the power of Christ" "!g. 
hn.~. al~ays lain quite 88 much in its manir:::! 
per1onty as a rule of moral life over eve . oth 
as in the arguments which prop up its eaden er, 
These are taken usually at second-hlllld w l'e8. 
the othe~ is witne!!Sed and felt. But in fue ~~ 
stance given ft:bove, heathenism is in its i: 
clothes on a visit. Its inevitable viceisalllel! 
home ; it appeara in delicate robes· and rice! 81 

jewels, whll~ Christianity is in its Londo~ wort 
day sul~, smll'ched, torn, and soiled. 

This IS what we mean by heathenism at a p 
mi um. re. 

At the great exhibition of 18.57 (the Cl'Y8tal 
Palace World's Fair), London sent all its soldiera 
out of town and displayed Itself ostentatiously to 
the astonished continental visitor 118 a city with
out a bayonet. The Archbishop of Canterbwy 
seems to fear that a like spiritual defenceletB1t11 
ls now being shown in utter abandon of cour1t!J 
to the heathen guests of England. 

He may be over-cautlol18, but he is e\idently 
reasoning upon a state of religious indi1ferentisrn 
which he finds far from healtliy. 

We do not, of course, pretend to say whelhff 
he Is right or not, but we have ventured a few re
marks, to try to show that at all evenb! he is no1 
ridiculo\18. 

THE ll01JBCE8 OF CBBl8TJA.!JIZJ.TIOI. 

[By Goll Hamilton, In the N. Y. Independent.] 
The Missionary Board demands that the mi!!iDa. 

ary shall agree, fourthly, ' ' to oh&erve and keep Ille 
rules and regulations of' both of the Disciplinellld 
the Missionary Manual In their preseol form,oru 
they may from time to time be changed heresller· 
and also to be governed and guided by the g.-i 
committee and board of managers of the MiiiiooarJ 
Society of the [Infallible Apostolic] Church, and b] 
the bishop having charge of the mission, giving d111 
heed to the instructions and suggestions wbicb lbty 
from ti me to time may send in rektu'd lo plau &lid 
operations." 

0 A man I know, 
But 11h&ll not dlecover,'' 

is wont to terminate all discussions on female au!· 
frage with the terse and intelligible decl&nltion: 
" Madame, the end of the matter is this : We haft 
got you down, and we mean to keep yon down!" 
Very mur,h of this sort seems tbe attitude of lhe 
Apostollc Church toward its mii.siooa1ry. They 
swear him in for life, and they bind him to obsem 
and keep not only the mies 118 they now exis~ but 111 
tMy may from tirM IQ tirM be changed hertaftC". Tber 
do not demand from him a declaration of beliefs ill 
the infallibility of the Board; but they demand 1 
promise which he ought not to give unless !bl 
Board is infallible. Of actual rules be C3ll form 1 
judgment, and such he may intelligently agne IO 
obey; but a rule which is not made be C3llnot agree 
to keep, except by divesting himself of bis manhood, 
and following a Board as blindly RS lhe most 
bigoted Roman Catholic follows the Pope. No 
matter how preposterouH a rule some subeeqoenl 
revolutionary Board may lay down. be bas bound 
himself.before~nd to obey it, and hRS not even .the 
alternallve of resignation. No Romanist require· 
meat Is more unreasonable than this. He promi!e&-

6. 0 To retrain trom making known his grievances ID com· 
m11nlcattng with hie friend"• and espcci&lly in wrirlng to 
newspRper11; to avoid calltng to question, tn any pnbllc nf, 
the policy, plans, or spirit or the mt.-l!ofonary admlnt.tratio• 
at home; reserdng bl1 oplnlontt or comp1ainh1for1be general 
committee, the board of m inagcr111 or the ble.bop11 lla'1og 
Jorl•dlc1lon eeverall7 ID the premises, according to the 

nature of the ease. (Signed by the BiohoP'.) 

With a single exception, the iiood bishops hue 
taken every available method of securing order m 
Warsaw. But they should have made the C81l<iidate 
agree- . 

6. Never to put his printed commission into hll 
bat, and especially never to suffer the w !nd l;t> blow 
bard enough to blow his hat off, and whirl bis com· 
mission into the hands of st range1s, especially ~e 
newspaper&, and thus prevent callin~ in quesiio~ m 
any public way the Intelligence, pohcy, or effective· 
ness of the missionarv admio istration at borne. . 

This wise regulation was not inserted, though it 
may be one of those future rules which be bas con· 
structh·ely ~rted to observe. We have, tberef~re, 
the opportuint1 to remark that the objection which 
lies against this commission is that it is fou.nded on 
the opposite of intelligence. It appeals to 1~norant 
and undiscriminating piety, and in proporuoo ~a 
man Is wise, in pro port ion as b~ understands 6 

meaning and use of words, the Hunts of tboUj!~t &11d 
obligation, the freedom and dignity of the i~d,.,doal, 
he rejects it, not only with deci• ion, but _w1!h sco~ 
In direct ratio with his fitness to be a missioo.ary ~ 
the Impossibility of bis agreeing to the condition ° 
becoming one. ke 

No man, no committee of intelligence would ma 
it incumbent on anj fJne to agree to support a con· 
tingent discipline. The first requirement of ~o 
is that the mind shall clearly understand the arllc!~ 
to which it subscribes The Board demands thal h• 
servants shall support.an unstated proposition, either 
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from a Jack of sufticient mental acuteness to see the 
absurdity of such a thing, or from a dishonorable dis
position to take advantage of a similar presumed lack 
on the part of the candidate. The wise man refuses 
to be thus blindly bound. It ls only the unthinking 
who are caught. 

Again, when a man agrees to " report his accept
ance in writing to the missionary secretaries, and 
place himself under their direction as to the time of 
aalling, the mode of conveyance, and the preparation 
for the voyage," he agrees to something definite, iu
\elliglble, practicable. But when he ~rees " to go 
out deeply imbued with the love of Christ and of 
souls, profoundly impressed with the danger, the 
folly, and the guilt of men in heathendom, fully 
eenslble of his call from God to preach the Gospel, 
and of bis constant dependence on Divine Grace to 
qualify him for the great work," he agrees to he 
knows not what. Whose lead and line shall he uRed 
In fathoming his Jove, to tell whether It be deep or 
ehallow P And suppose the party of the second part 
1bould at some future time affirm that the party of 
the first had violated bis contract, find was not deeply 
lmbued, or profoundly impressed, or fully sensible, 
how Is the latter to prove or disprove it? Ile makes a 
contract regarding possessions which are intangible, 
immeasurable, incapable of being ml\de tbe objects of 
contract. He agrees at a certain future time to be in 
a certain state of mind. The committee stipulate 
for emotions. The state of mind may be a very 
proper one, and the emoUons highly becoming to the 
occasion; but neither the understanding which re
quires nor that which subsmibes to these conditions 
ls of a lofty or dl•crimlnating order. The commis-
1lon ls a medley of possibilities and impossibilities, 
of Divine Grace and human botch, of sentiment and 
11\eamers. The only pleasant feature of the whole 
form is the painful, scrupulous, ever-vigilant care 
taken to repress insurrection and secure obedience. 
Evidently the venerable bishops have had a hard 
time of it.' Apparently, the heathen have not given 
lllem half as much trouble as the brethren. These 
missionaries must be a restive set. The managers 
have but a passing word upon the perils of pagans; 
but tbev exhaust the resources of Ingenuity in build
ing barricades a~st the machinations of the men 
who are conspirm~ to convert them. One word for 
the glory of God 18 followed by ten for that of the 
board of managers. It is very well for the mission
aries and the heathen to depend upon Divine Grace; 
but the bishops want it down In black and white. 
They Iii\ one eye to the hills whence cometh their 
help · but they keep the other on the valleys, to see 
th"t ~o unruly brother take advantage of their de
voutness to indulge in revolt against their dominion. 
In one breath the candidate agrees that he will be 
Imbued with the love of Chri•t; in the next that be 
will be well affected toward the Church authorities. 
Not a religious plank Is brought forward for the 
platform. but this belabored board is su~ to be bob
bin11: behind it. Between the secretaries and the 
manuals, the general committees and the boaf!I of 
managers, the bishops and other clergy, the mles1?n· 
ary mnst sometimes be hard pushed to know which 
king It ls to whom he bas sworn allegiance. 

And the worst of it ls that he cannot have the 
comfort of writing home to his sweetheart about it. 
If the board cannot prevent th~ formation of steam, 
It can at least shut down the valves and prevent its 
escape. The Rev. Mr. Brown _may_ grumb!e a~ut 
the stupidity of Secretary Sm1tb m sendm~ him 
around the Horn, instead of across the contment; 
but be shall not permit his grumbling to reverberate 
in Isabella's epistles. The board fears its miS11ion
aries even in writing love·letters. Its model cor
reapondent would be the laconic youn_g man who, 
being commissioned to break gently to distant parents 
the tidings of their son's slaughter by wild beasts, 
fulfilled his mission by writing-

.. Ji!'!'iJ!.r Bir,:_A coyote haa eaten your eon's head off." 

In short if we were to judge from this com~ission, 
we should 'say that the missionary force consisted of 
two parlies: the board of mana11;ers, which stays at 
home, and wbose work Is chiefly and const!lntly a 
fierce stru<>gle to maintain and perpetuate its own 
1upremc ~wer; and the missionaries prop~r, who go 
abroad and whose chief Industry ls to distract tbe 
counci is neutrali7.e the action, and destroy the. 
authority of the board. We might also ha7.Brd the 
conjecture that between the upper and the net~er 
millstone the heathen would be ground exceedmg 
small. 

I CBRJHTIANITY AND HEATBENIS~ ~N lNDIA.-;-The 
Rev. L. W. Aldrich, formerly a m1ss10nary1_rcs1dent 
In India, but now stationed in Revere\ de.1ve!c~ a 
lecture in the hall of the Young Mens Clmstum 
Union last evening, upon" Christianity a!1d Heat_h
enism In India," which consiste~ of a review of hfe 
In India as seen by tho speaker himself. He said he 
saw ten thousand Christums in Calcutta, made UJ? of 
government officials and natives of other countrtll'!, 
and he drew a gloomy picture of the present condi
tion of the country, owing_ to t!'e. misrule of Great 
Britain. It was bis candid oplD\OD_ t~at the. chief 
obstacle to the growth of true Chnattan1ty Jay m the 
fact that the natives were oppressed and maltreated 
by the Engli;ib oftlcials, and he Inferred from the as· 
sa.-sination that had lately titken place that a g~t 
uprising was close at hand. He was sure of on~ thrng, 
that there was an intense feelinis of hatred ~mst the 
government and the entire Chrtstia.n population. In 
the matter of morality, he considen:d the Hind~ by 
far the superior to bis conqueror, who J!ract1f'.Cd 
polygi.my and all the other sins o! social life wit!' 
Impunity, and denounced anu pumshcd the inbab1-

-THE INDEX_ 

!ants who dared t.o work and support more than one 
wife. Missionaries could do but little to stem the 
tidal wave of unchristian infiuences wrought by offi
cials, until a radical change was wrought In the rule 
of the place, for the natives only heard the one ch1as 
speak of evil doinit, while they saw the bad deeds of 
the other. He considered that there was a vast 
Rmount of corruption and fraud in missionary work, 
and that its general tendency was to imreue rather 
than advance the cause of Christianity. On the 
whole, lt was a work of corruption rather Uum of re
generation. Converts were bought for small sums of 
money, and when he tlrst landed he W8'< rather sur
prised to tlnd a man ready t-0 be b1<ptized and join his 
church for two and a half dolla1" a mouth, which 
was lifty cents more than he bad been receiving 
from another minister of the gospel. He afterward• 
found hundreds of the lower ca&tc of people who 
were ready to do the same thing. and altlO found 
missionaries ready to buy them uo in order to in
crease the statbtics of their work for home perusal. 
Of course this had a very bad effect upon the higher 
and the better class of people. Tben·advant.age was 
taken of hunger anu want, and as an instance of this 
he stated that an English bishop bought up several 
hundreds of starving people, and t.hcreby caused 
much joy among the religious population of &gland 
when the report of so much irood done at one stroke 
arrived there. It was bis belief tb11t the natives of 
India have all much Christianity in them ,.. have tlle 
inhabitants ef"any nation he had ever visited. At 
lea.st he would as soon trust bis interests to their 
care as to any people : he h.W formed 11 very hh;h 
opinion of both their faith and the manv.er in wbir.h 
it was observed; be bad the idea that the religion of 
India would be a help rather than a hindrance to 
Christianity, for the Hindu Image was far from a 
bopeles• or a godless si11:n. Of the Mohammedans 
or the Mussulmans the preacher spoke very highly, 
chiefiy on account of their religioue character. The 
address was brought to an nbrupt close on account of 
the lateness of the hour.-Boston AdMrtUer, of Oct. 7. 

CHARLF..S VovsEY.-A paragraph in your 
journal this morning, about a vi8it an English 
editor made lately to a clergyman who feeds and 
clothes a family of ten on an income of one hun
dred and fifty pounds a year reminds me of a 
talk I had with Rev. Charles Voysey, in the sum
mer of !Bil. He was then a clergyman in the 
Church of England, and was rector of a church 
which gave him a very fair liviugi but, before 
thill, he had been a curate in Lonaon, with a 
very large family (as mlnistel'B generally have), 
and an Income of le!l8 than a hundred pounds a 
year-not more than eighty, lf my memory 
serves me. It was desper11te work, he said, to 
make both ends meet,-80 desperate that there 
came a time when there was not a penny or a 
crnst left in the house, or a pint of milk for the 
bairns. "Then," he said, "I sat down to think 
what I should do ;. and._ when I had made up my 
mind about the ooul'!IC 1 must take, I went up to 
my 'l\;fe-as noble and true a woman 88 ever this 
world heard of-and said, 'My dear, we have 
done our very best, and this is the eod. Now I 
will tell you what we must do. We are citizens 
of Loudon, have paid our rates and taxes rig!1t 
along, and are entitled to all the help there 18. 
'Ve will gu to the poor-home to-morrow morning1 
and ask them to take us In. We have a perfect 
right to go there, and we will go.' She said, 
'That is right,' and began at once to get ready to 
go to the poor-house; but that day I gnt a letter 
from some one, inl'losing five pounds. There 
was no signature; I don't know to this day who 
sent it, but that five pounds saved us from taking 
that step, and tided us over to quarter day." I 
could not help wishing, when I heard the tale 
from the mouth of the poor, brave, earnest man, 
-a true gentleman as he is, a hard-worker, a 
scholar and In all respects fitted for his great 
ot11ce-'that he had been compelled tA> go to the 
poor-hotL'!C of hi8 parish, because I think It would 
have been like a stroke of lightning In Its power 
to split open the secret of the suffering such men 
have to bear and take something from the 
gorged ehann~ls through which the wealth of the 
English Episcopal Church drifts into the pockets 
and stomachs of a few of the most favored, who 
can for many reasotlB get hold of public or private 
patronage, and give a fair share of it to those who 
have to do the hard work.- R cv. Robert Collyer, 
in Chicago Tri/June. 

SrF.N('F.R VERSUS MARTINF.At; . - Herbert 
Spencer replles to l\[r. Martineau's critique on the 
philoaophy of evolution, In. the lt>ptdar &ience 
Jfo11fhl1J for July. He pomts out what be con
ceives id be the scientific mi8apprehen8ious of the 
theologian respecting the simple elements of Na
ture, and puts in a general demurrer aga!net his 
oonclusious. But the most lmJ?<lrtant tWngs in 
hill pa per are his absolute dlscl&1mer of material
l~m and his statement of the close proximity of 
his ~lewa to those of hiH critic. According to Mr. 
Hpencer, Mr. Martineau imagines he undcl'Bta_nds 
the r,ause behind the phenomena of evolution, 
while Mr. Spencer does not. Furthermore, Mr. 
Rpencer fails to aee how piet.y IA exemplified or 
furthered by the assertion that the uuivel'BC con
tains no mode of existence higher than that re
vealed in our collSCioUBnel!Si he thinks humility 
i8 better shown by confCRSlng our Incompetence 
to gmqp_in thought the cuuse of all things. Bu$ 
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Mr. Martineau has distinctly dilwlaimed the abil
ity of the finite to comprehend the Infinite. He 
docs not pretend to understand Deity In the Hense 
of knowing either the mode or the contents of his 
being. At the most he C'lahns tA> have a qualita
tive apprebenHion of what lt would be the height 
of arrogance and absurdity to elalm to compre
hend. We fa.ii to see the eAAentlal antagonism 
between the ,;ewe of th~ thinkers; for l\lr. 
8peucer has the le1111t JlOf<"lble sympathy with 
th<Jt!C who imagine that they hnve found out all 
m;raterles and abolished Deity altogether. Prob
ably he has no more regard than Mr. Martineau 
for the popular materialistic conceit that science 
bas reduCX'<l creation to a very simple and intelli
gible affair; given next-to-nothing and a law of 
development to begin with with time enough 
thrown In to the acoormt, alJ(l we have all there le. 
And even allowing that what Aeelllll simple ele
ments to-day may prove to be compound ones to
morrow, the admlsslon in no way Invalidates Mr. 
Martineau's c14im that nothing ean be evolved 
wWch was not tlrst Involved. The oak mlll!t be 
in the acorn before it cau be evolved from it. 
Evolution is a process but not the cause, and only 
pushes the mystery of things one step further 
back.-Golden Age. 
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except by the receipt or non·recetpt of the eabt1oc riptioo price. 

N. B.- Ple&oe examine the ADDRKSS and DATii on you 
lxD•x mall·tag, and report at onco any error lu either. 

N. B.-Ir your hmu: mall-lag la not changed !Dll/olJl IA,... 
~after renewing your 1ubecrt1>1lon, plearte nortry n1 Im· 
medlatelJ. But do not wrli.e berore tbe oxplrallou or tba& 
time. 

in~ rr:m-~~~tfeof0t~~:!:t!;~ ;:;~bfeelnq:ci~:ee"!t the place of dell very. 
N. B -In r.a..e of any error tn roar mall tag, alwap etate 

the po8t'"Omcc at which the paper ta rec~hed, and aleC' the 
name jnet ae tt ta now printed. Then state &DJ dea1lred cor
rection. 

N. B.-Pleaae remit br po1t-offtce money-Order, br regis
tered Jerter, or by draft on Now \"ork. Cheques on interior 
banke are liable to dl1Jconnt. and the term or aub~crlption 
will be proportionally eb.orteaed in the credit. 

N. B.-Wbcn writing about a former remittance, aJwaya 
give the date or 1acb rr.mil.tancu u t!I sac I ly ae poaaible. 

&ECEl\'ED. 

1'B ..... Tl@• OR T'BB )[.&NNER OT T•sTnco W&ffR·WD•'SLll AXD 
MAc mNERY. "By J .. unu1 KJ1SK80M. Lowc lJ. Kan: 8Tox11 
& Bua•. Prlntere. 1872. 

To M•lM'AL CURii, ILLUM'llATIHo TBB JJCn..n1u~cs o• m• 
Mnrn oJC TB• Boor, etc. By Rev . W. F' • .K\'&Ne, Antboror 
"The Ce lc1tlal Dawn1 " etc. ~<'<'ODd Edition. Bo1uun: 
WILLUK Warn & Co., 1&8 Waehln21on t:;t. 

TB• PBoBLtM OP Lt rs AND bnroRT.ALITT. An Inquiry tu to 
the urtgin. Compof't . lon, ftDd Dtis•luyor Man. By LolU.!UI 
)looDT • .8o1t.on: Wn.LU.• WHITB & Co. 187~. 

TB• MAMT•R&ox, oa RBAHON AND RBCOKPt1'1•. A ReveJa-. 

~b:u~~~:~~ln!;\:_.~;:~! t~0:.•~;R::~~~beMJei~c}l~~= 
Aut hor& Seer. Chicago : H.•L101o·PBIL01'UPHIC.AL PUBLl8B· 
nm Hou8• . tan. 

PRocaann1os OJ' Td FtPTn AN~UAL M•ftllCO o:r TR• Full 
R11Lrn1oue A"aocuTioR. held In Bo~1on, Mar 80 and 81, 
ltr."l. Boston: COCllR\NK, Printer. tG Bromft~ld :-\I. u;n. 

TB• Se1•sT1r10 A ,..P•cT or P1u1·•a .\ Kcrmon by 0 . B. 

~y:~::"'~1• fI'_eP,~~~11~~ l~YA~~o~·t~~~~'.P';97~rti. Hr.t. 
F oUB Snwotc• Prcochcd by lhe R.-·. G. ·'- Wild. LL.D •• a& 

:~·a ~7.rf~!.HWlbu~·;1~:;~l.~nc:i~~c':~Yo L~~!. Au1i11et. Lon-

Te• HwR~LD or H•&t.TR for October. Nt•W York: Woon A 
HoLBROOX., 18 & l& Latght St. $.:1.00 a 7ear. 

Tn• L&o11:e' OWN MAo.&.Z..N• or Octol>er. Mre. M'. C. BI...JcD, 
editor. Chicago: t3lJ W . Madi eon 8t. lt.W •year. 

llonHLT H•POllT OP TBS DEPA.RTX&llT or Aea1c tlLT u for 
Angu~t aad t;~ptembt?r. ltl7'J. Wa.blni,'1on: UovB.BM•~•T 
Panrr1•u Hout•. 
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THB ll'fDBX .&8l!IO<JIATIOl'f. 

eurr.u.. 1100.000. Sa.uue B.1.ca '100. 

The A11BOCfatton having assumed the pnbHcatlon Qf TlrB 
bmu, the lllrectore b&\'O levied an &Heeement of ten !Mr 
,.,.,, on each oh&r• for the yoar ending Oct. 26, 11!7'~. All ru
tare enbacripttone are snbjc-ct to thts assessment. Not more 
than ten Pl' e1n.l. on each ebarc can be uecisHed In any one 

Cdd!~ :!tn°c~r::;.'1~~:b~~d::;~rtl~i~~cl~:nn~e;r:,r:,~~~ 
=c~i~~:~r1~~Y ~~~~c'i1iied ;e.;n~e~l~~bf:0t~:i0ihe~1~rt~: 1 

1k>C.t of the A~tioclation Bbould be tak~n. a11d eobl!lcriptlons 
.. re11pectrully t1ollclted from all friends of Free Religion. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 
.lmKOWLJl:DGID cleewbere, Seven Hundred and Fifty 

tlhareo,. .. . ............. .. .... . ................ . . 175.000 
JoBlf J. Sn:nNs. 0dwego, N. Y.1 One !:Share 100 
C. D. B. MILLS, Syracode, u "' .. 100 
J. BBNBT C1.a.BJtS, .. JOO 
•. B. WALDO, " 100 

THE INDEX. 

OCTOBER 19.1872. 

Tiu KdlUJr of Two INon dou not llold 1Um11<lf ru)JOftdbu 
forl/u oplnlon1 of corrt1pond4nll or conlrlbulor•. Ill colum,.. 
aro O]Htlfor 1/ufru dUcuulon of aU gtudlonl lndudad 111•d•r 
Ill guiual purpou. 

B USINESS NOTICK.- All commu•lcalloM without n:· 
upl.lon, on all mattua fJ'rlalnlng to the paptr, 1hou/d b• ad· 
drt6Btd lo "1'/lK IN/JEX, IJRA WER88. TOLKIJO, OHIO." 
All ch1q1u11, drafU. and po1t oJft<• "'°"'II or<ltr•, •hould I>< 
madepavable lo "1"l/E IN/JEX ASSOCIATION." No rt-
1prm~lbilit71 U ru1u1rud for IOH of tnOMV or ntgltcl in th.l 
fuljtlmer.t of ordtra, unlu1 thu• dirtetlon1 a,.. STRIOTLY 
COJIPLTKD WITH. 

gellcal faith. That the dem1U1d for cVfde
even with regard to the eftlcacy of pra er nee, 
coruildered unreasonable by the E!an' 18 ~ 
community at large, Is shown by the ,,.,.,. ~ 
legation of remarkable Cll8C8 of an- .. "'ft uent al. 
N h ~"er o prayer 

o one w o baa ever read a report of the f~ 
Fulton Street Prayer Meeting will fall to 
ber su.ch cases; and bow common it is tor:: 
expenence of George Miiller With his Orpb 
House cited as a signal proof that prayer is S: 
heard and answered In a wonderful 
Y f _., manner! 

et o au concelvable proofs, this 18 the m<* 

~~· Bsoe., Mfnoeapolll1, M1~nn.1 
8 . LTDURD, Long Lake, 

100 
100 
100 
100 
1uo 
100 
IUO 
200 
100 
100 
lUO 
100 
ltlO 
100 
IUO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
IOU 
100 
100 
800 
800 
100 
100 
200 
100 
800 
1uo 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
llOO 
100 
LIO 
IUO 
100 
100 
100 
IOU 
100 
100 
100 
1UO 
100 
DJ 
100 
coo 
100 
100 
100 
100 
JOI 
JOO 
100 
100 
200 
JOO 
DJ 
800 
JOO 
100 

lame and weak. Even the New York Jndt,. 
pendent, which clamorollll)y denounced th 
fairness of ProfC880r Tyudall's test, In a ~:: 
quent l.esue unguardedly denounces the unfairnea 

We solicit special attention to the above bus!- . of this favorite test of Its Evangelle&I brethren. 
ness notice. "The collections for Miiller's Orphan H · l . G. RtCIURDIO,., Laku City, 

Da. D. )[. !JoUTJELLI. •• 
R. B. GaursuJ.w • .Mlnoeapolle, 
Xre. B. CsoeBY, Portage Clly, 
Wx. H. ELLJtBY, Burlington, 
LTJl..Uf T. OsBOB1'1Auburo, 
P.C. ·ruu&s, Albany, 
JI; 8cRLS881JJGKR. •• 

limo., 
Wis., 
Iowa, 
N',!·• 

Two 
One 

J<>eSPB K..NI&BT, Troy, 
L. 8. BRT ANT, Da7ton. Ohio " 
L. P. G.1.ao11sa, Pougbl<eepsle.N. Y., 
l. C.CHA'lTHTON. Ru1herrord Park. N. J •• 
W.J.Lawra, lllon, N.Y., 
llulnr liAKae, u h 

Tsso. BROwx, Worce1ter. )l~~s., 

i: :.·~:::aoox&.t~~' 
IUBTllf RIDBOUT, .. 
A. FoLsox. (in truet)" 
iJOBlf WJSTHSBBBB, •• 
P. A.GU•N•, 
B. S. DuNs..:, 
•• Cl1XllIMG8. 
Cue. T. How. 
tl•o, H. Foena, 
.l. A . KllUHIT, 
GAJU>NSB MURPHY, u 

=~i:·:.::,!~:· 

Two 
One 
Three 

~· 

~J!~"J'u.,,,.U:~~~i'!'.' Loe, :i~~:. 
F. H. l:bNeeAw, Boeton, 11.atJB., One 
W. C. 4JANNrrT, " •• Two 
Mu. K . G. W•LLI, " Oue 
OecAa Roos, TayJor•s Falls, J(fnn., 
I. 0. ZUUIEBXAK, Union Cit.y, Mlcb, 
Pm~a• A. ZIJ111&0Ax, u " 
(V~RG& HUUA&D, " 
8.H. NTB, " 

g~~·:: ~~:: .;: 
G. K . WtTBINoros,Cloclnnatl, 0 ., 
~::ii~~:e~!:~.!f, Tllu~vflle, ~~·· 
KB~.--. Ravenna. 0 ., 
~·J~~~Khi,Lf!BUR~:a!!onllfo, ~~d., '[;:: 
KARY SB.ANNON, Newton, Kase., Four 
JlAay C. 8HJ.NKOR, .. •• One 
R. L. BAua, Ft. Falrftcld, He., 
~'.-1;;.~~~:;,.,.,., St. !:oulo, M,?·• 
D. R. 8P.&Rlt81 Alton, 
WhLSY BaoT, Llt.cbdeld, 
D. 'l'BRONB, New York, 
L•"1s G. Jo1t•s, " 11 

)(, B. BRUNT, 
i~~~ ~u;;:;,w10JtHo~=k1yn, 
IsAAo AllBs, 0 

CHAS. L11v1:, Richmond, 
690. 0. DUMBA•, Day~oo, 

n.!·· 
N;,Y •• " 

Two 
One 

!lase., Two 
h Three 

Ind., Ooe 
Ohio, 

THI: INDEX .&880<."l.&TIOllt 
00NDmON4L .ITOOK LIIT. 

°W•. the nnderelgnod, oub~o to the capital otoct of the 
Index A11octatton, agree to double our prevlone anbacrtp
ttons to !!aid l'tock on the same term• ae before taking re. 
~=~ \~"th'::1i1~~'1!~ .. ~umber or •harea 1et 'oppoelte to 

• PBOvtDBD. That the ruu Sllm or One Hnndred Thonoand 
Doi Iara llJ00,000) •hall have beon enbscrlbed In good faith by 
Ille twonty-11%th dat or October; 181',-that le, within one 
~'li,~~e~l::~j=-tl~:. Taa !Jmu puaed Into the banda 

~-=: ~=:y, i~~!:~~· ~-Y. ~0v00e Sb~, IMC> 
JM .u Plu.oBT, Clnclnoall, Ohio, = 

. N.Lnu.x, Colnmbu1, u One 
W'A.LTHF.AooTU<,Plttobnfllh Pa Two lOO 
1 .... R. ST01n1 , Cincinnati 'Ohio One ~ 
A.. JI. HowuND, Boeton, ' Kaea' Five 600 
J.C. RooN•T, Bl. Louie. Ko '' One 
C&.&BLH PosT, lndlanapollo, In.d. , Two JOO 
CLE!llll:NI VoNN•ouT, " .. Ono = 
ALu. M.:nzasa, u 100 

12.400 

· SPECIAL NOTICS. Tm bou wlll be enlarged to ab· 
teen p&gea at the commencement of lte fourth Tolnme, Jan. l. 
18'18. After Sept. 18, 1879, tbe price of 1ubecrlpUon will be 
a .oo a 1ear, in adva.nce. But every anbacriber, new or old, 
who remit• Sll.00 at ona will be credited with a year'a lllb· 
•rlptlon from Jan. 1, and will meantime recehe Ille paper 
ll'ee, lfnot already paid for. 

It will gratll'.Y many of our readers to know 
that Mr. Stevens Is a staunch friend of Mr. 
Greeley as a candidate for the Presidency. Inas
much as several weeks ago we expressed our 
own Intention of voting for General Grant, It fs 
1'alr to say that In this, aa in other matters, we do 
not presume to speak for Mr. Stevens. How 
fv we agree or disagree must be gathered from 
his independent statements. It Is the ground
plan of THE INDEX to respect to the uttermost 
~e Individuality of all those who speak through 
1t8 columns. 

TE8TIJIQ P&ATt:a. 

Notwithstanding the flood of articles on prayer 
poured out every week In the religious pre88 
since the appearance of the Oontemporary Re
view for July, much remains to be"eatd 'touching 
the prayer-test proposed by ProfC880r Tyndall. 
The subject Is by no means exhausted, nor do 
we expect to exhaust It. But there are a few 
points that seem to have been strangely over
looked hitherto In the various treatments of the 
question that have fallen under our eye. We 
therefore solicit Indulgence for a few more words 
concerning it . 

B~tol, England, amounted during the 0?8'• 
end1_ng May 26th, 1872, to about $300 OOO·l~ 
received,' It Is alleged, In 'a.nswer ~ ' 
without. applying to Individuals for help~,~ 
really trme that this sort of talk should sto 
Mr. Miiller Is doing a most excellent work ·~ 
economy and patience · but there Is no';} 
miracle about it than there Is about the ~ 
of Mr. Bonner's Ledger. There Is actua11 
charitable Institution In the world that 18 ~ 00 

tl8ed so thoroughly. This paragraph Wi~l'l~ 
thousand others in all the newspapers ~f C,'hrili
endom, will help to make Its merits known w 
have no doubt that effectual prayer has m~ch ~ 
do with the succese of these orplian holl8ell· lxtl 
to Ignore the legitimate human agencies'ooa 
stantly at work, and to pretend that the w~ 
operation ls superuaturaf, is a species of delllllioo 
In which we had better Indulge eparlngJy." Jn the first place, it Is singularly conceived 

that Prof. Tyndall has chal.lenged the Christian 
Church to a test of the efficacy of prayer. On 
the contrary, he has merely accepted a standing 
challenge, made to the world by Jesus, the 
apostles, the apostolic fathers, the Catholic, 
Greek, and Protestant clergy, and the entire 
body of profeeelng Christians with the exception 
of a few rationalists who accept the name and 
reject the substance of Christianity. Nor only 
these. The Bible teaches the efficacy of prayer 
both In the Old and New Testaments; and in 
doing this it does but teach what almost all re
ligious books and men have taught from the be
ginning. What has Professor Tyndall done but 
take them all at their word? He simply says 0in 
effect to the teachers and believers of Christ
ianity :-

"You have declared, and stlll declare, that 
prayer for the recovery of the sick exerts a real 
and effective influence in curing their dl8e8888 · 
and for this reason you not only encourage such 
prayers, but urge It as a duty to offer them. 
Your litanies, read every Sunday In thousands 
of churches, contain special petitions for the sick; 
your ministers habitually pray for them not only 
in the churoh, but in the slck·cham~r; your 
church-members habitually rely on prayer as a 
means of rescuing their beloved ones from the 
natural COill!equences of disease. Your doctrine, 
If true, Is or vast moment to the happlnese of 
mankind : and I ask you to take such measures 
as shall gl ve satisfactory evidence to serious 
minds either of the truth or the untruth of your 
doctrine. You challenge the world to believe In 
prayer as efficacious; It accepts your challenge 
and will believe, if the aasertJon you make shall 
8UCC888fully meet the test of all rational belief In 
matters of fact; namely, the certlfted approval 
of competent observers. Will you submit to a 
fair, practical test of the doctrine you preach?" 

In the second place, the Evangelical (llergy un
wittingly concede the justice of ProfC880r Tyn
dall's demand tor evidence by habitually offering 
evidence of their own selection. The difficulty 
ls that, instead of submitting their doctrine to a 
fair test, they submit it only to sham ones. We 
said lately that the Christian world dares not 
submit to the test propoeed. This ls the reply of 
the New York Union Advocate:-

da"Saye the infidel organ of our country • You 
re not meet the te11t pr<>p03ed.' We acknow

ledge it, we dare not. W e dare not come down 
from our vantage-ground of absolute faith to put 
God on probation. We dare not leave our posi
tion '!.!! redeemed sinners to take that of critical 
sceptics. We dare not lift our eyes to the meroy
sed at in order to experiment on God's provi 

ence.11 • 

This le frank. Yet not wholly so, If this Evan
gelical paper consistently advocates the Evan-

So long as the Evangelical pulpit and pres 
~ntinue to urge this thoroughly exploded proof 
of the efficacy of prayer, they deceive them. 
selves and the world by prof8881ng to rest their 
doctrine on "faith" alone. Even the Union.Ad. 
vocate, after the statement quoted above, bJune. 
diately goes on to add what it conside111111d ~ 
"proof" of God's answers to prayer; although 
this "proor• consists of such untrue statemenll 
aa that "heathendom never erected an uy\um 
for the sick, or crippled, or insane." Such -
simply show to every unprejudiced oh!erver that 
the Evangelicals shrink from a fair tait, only lo 
rely on sham ones; that they feel the necemicy 
of some sort of evidence, while they dread lo 
seek evidence where alone lt can be really found; 
that ls, in painstaking and patient experimenl 
The Churoh promises proofs, and gives fallle onee; 
science asks for better, and le denounced as Im· 
pious! 

In the third place, It le said that Profe111m 
Tyndali'A proposal Is impracticable, becaUlle it 
invades the sphere of the affections and senti· 
ments, whll'.b are Incapable of statistical tabula· 
tion and meneuratlng processes; and that to ex· 
perlment on God's love of his children for sclen· 
ti.tic purposes Is to Insult him and degrade our· 
eel ves. But this ls to mistake the whole purpose 
of the proposition. The object is not to find out 
how much God loves his children, but simply 
whether prayel'll for the sick are actually fol· 
lowed by their convalesceuce. That such is the 
result, ls taught by the Bible; that the fact, if real, 
ls most Important to our happiness, cannot be 
denied. It certainly Is not tr1111ng with God or 
man to endeavor to discover the truth in th!! 
matter. It may be, and doubtless would be, 
\.ery hard to induce believers to romply with the 
necessary conditions of a satisfactory experiment. 
But It ill no more an Infringement of the sanctity 
of Divine love to ask whether prayer cures the 
sick, than It Is to ask whether calomel or qulnln~ 
cures them. If one experiment Is blasphemollll, 
Insulting, or degrading, so Is the other; for In 
either case God's laws of action are experl· 
mented with. No attempt Is proposed to dis
cover how much or how little love God has for 
man, but HOlely how it acts, and whether it re
sponds to human entreaty with an Inversion, 
8U8penslon, or modification of physiological la~ 
In some form or other this experiment is sure to 
be made by every one who Is doubtfUl on the 
point; the only question le, shall it be eo made M 

to yield a trustworthy answer, or not? The 
world le full of doubters; why should not thll 
question be put to the test of a careful and faith· 
ful experiment? 

Thousands, ft le true, disbelieve that a fair ex· 
perlment would confirm-the Christian ,faith ia 
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the efficacy of prayer i and in their company 
we belong. By all Scripture rules, thi~ disbelief 
unfltB us for making the experiment ourselves,
as the boy found out who, being tohl by bis min
ister that he could m!lke a stone swim on tbe 
water if be only pmyed believiugly, threw in a 
stone and exrlnimPd, "0 Goel, make it swim! 
And I believe it will!" bnt who, when it disap
peared under Uie water, turned round and cried 
out, '•'l'here ! T knew the old thi11g would sink!" 
Such lurking f!('epticism, of course, vitiates the 
experiment i and if unbelievers are ever to he 
convinced Urnt prayer IM efficnciou.q, it must be 
by seeing its eftlcacy proved by the pra~·ers of 
believers. Just so far, therefore, n.q profe;;qed be
lievers really beUeve, and 11re anxious to con
vince the unbelieving, will they be eager to meet 
the t.cst of a fair experiment. \Ve repeat it,
tbe reluctan<..-e of the Christian world to test the 
Bible promi~ that "the prayer of faith shall 
·cure the Riek," is an irresistible proof Umt the 
Christian world h>Ul iL;clf secretly lost faith in 
·lhe truth of Uii~ promise. Thil! result of Pro
fessor 'I'yndall's proposal cannot be set aside by 

.nny artifice, evasion, or clamor of objurgation. 
Keen eyes watch the course of the Evangelical 
p ress in this matter, and detect the latent llllhe
Uef of the Church itself even in its most vehe· 
ment professions of faith. "Art thou, too, be
-come like unto one of us f'' 

In the last place, much confusion has arisen in 
t his whole discussion from the double meaning of 
the word prayer. Etymologically it means peti
t ion, the request for oome specific favor or boon i 
a nd this is undoubtedly the prevailing meanJug 
of the word in common usage. But it also means 
·w orship, the eftusion of devout sentiment and 
aspiration towards God. In nll deeply earnest 
a nd elevated prayers, the latter element is at 
least as real as the formerj and whenever we 
h ave listened to pulpit prayers which evidently 
c ame from the heart, it has predominated. W e 
n ot only believe it pog;iible that this element of 
w orsWp may gradually supersede tbe oUrnr ele
m ent of petition, but that it has actually done so 
In the cn.qe of multitudes of the mvst truly and 
h ighly religions natures of our own time. Prayer 
aR petition bas become obsolete to tbe noblest 
·spiritual experience of the nge i hut pr1iyer as 
worship, even if never exprCf<!;ed in public, nor 
e ven in words at ail, is ROmething whirb will 
certainly last as long M the belief in God. 
Against prayer in this high sense, nothing is said 
o r implied by Professor 'fyndall, nor by us iu 
what precedes. It is only in the sense of peti
tion Urnt prayer can be tested i and when man
k ind are called upon by the Church to believe in 
the efficacy of such petition, the jus tice of the 
d emand for real (or scientific) evidence ls unde
niable by any one who keeps in mJnd the above 
very essential distinction. 

NONE TO SPEAK OF. 

The human heart, regenerate or unregenerate, 
feels a certain respect for that worthy woman 
who, when asked about her religion, answered 
that she had "none to speak of." Yet what 
would become of prayer-meetings and revival 
m eetings were this principle adopted? Inside of 
most churches, as it seems to me, there is a ~r
petnal alternation between words of almost mor
bid self-depreciation, and utteranees that !!Cem 
like spiritual vanity. 

'l'he self-ctepreciation proceeds from those who 
&f0 constantly declaring themselves "mL«erable 
sinners," when they do not honesUy believe 
themselves to be so very bad, altd in fact are not 
eo. 'l'be other unhenlthy extreme, of extrava
gant self-assertion, may be found in such phrases 
ae these, which J have just read in the report of a 
M11$8.Chusetts camp-meeting. They are here 
given verbatim, withholding only the names. 

" Rev. Mr. A. testified that religion was as 
sweet to him as honey in the comb. 

" Rev. ]\fr. B. said that for the three hundred 
and sixty-five clays of the pa.~t year Christ bad 
dwelt in his heart. There was sung with much 
e1fect, 'All for Jesus,' upon which some one in 
the audience said, 'That's my situation.' 'Jesus 
ha8 made my heart his home,' said another, 'and 
be abides there.' 

THE INDEX. 

"Rev. Mr. C. said, 'It is uot yest.erday, nor to
morrow with me, but I am saved now.' 

"Rev. l\Ir. D. said there was :no pride, hatred, 
malice, envy, or jealousy in Ws heart,-lhe blood 
of Christ cleansed him." 

~lttppo.-<e now that these worthy men had made 
these Rtatements in a Free Heligious convention, 
or in a t'pirituulist convention, or in a scientific 
or political convention, what should we have 
thought of tllem '? Would they awaken our 
reverence, or our suspieion? \Vould the most 
Evangelical merchant trust any man thti better 
for assuring him that Christ had dwelt for three 
hundred and sixty-five days in his heart'? Do 
we habitually believe a politician when be tells 
us tllere is no pride, hatred, malice, or jealousy in 
him ? 

I think not. It is probable that our inference 
would be just the other way. "l'lelf·praise"-as I 
have no doubt the school-children who chatter at 
this moment beneath my window are saying
"goes but little ways." The jingle may sacrifice 
grammer, but it keeps good sense. For one, I 
distrust those circles and those Rpheres of life 
where it is nOOCS'l!lry that a man should ll..'lSUme 
an attitude that comes so near what the world's 
people call conceit. 

I have no doubt that there arc many very good 
men in the Church, as out of it, U1ough I am 
thoroughly oonviuced by a good many years of 
observation that there is less difference in this 
respect than Is commonly supposed. I have no 
doubt that there were in that camp-meeting 
men of whom it could truly be said that they 
had no "pride, hatred, malice, envy, or jealousy" 
in their hearts. But I have serious doubts 
whether fue Rev. Mr. D. was one of them-judg
ing by his words. And I tWnk that had Jesus 
Christ, the nominal master of these men, gone in 
among them, his first parable would have been, 
perhaps, that profoundly instructive one of the 
Phari<iee and the Publican. 

And, judging also from observation, I am 
afraid that, if any severe test were brought to 
bear upon these self-proclaiming revivalists,
sucb as the need of standing up against a slave
holding congregation, for instance, or a congi:e
gation of liquor dealers, or of dealing with an un
popular reform, like Woman Suffrage, or of re
sisting the blandishmeuts of a rich gambler who 
can afford to endow a theological seminary for 
the sake of a whitewashed character,-they would 
be found no better able to stand the ordeal than 
a collection of the world's people who have "no 
religion to speak of." Genuine religion, in any 
Wgh sense of tbe word, is the source of many no
ble deeds. But I utterly distrust the religion 
that proclaims its own perfect attainment in 
camp-meeting. T. w. n . 

PRAYER. 

After a sermon on 'I'yudall's prayer-gnuge,-in 
which it was contended that tbe proposed test 
could not be satL~factory for the reason that the 
universally recognized conditions of prayer re
moved the subject entirely from tile reach of sta
tistics, but in which at the Sllme time tbe belief 
in allSwered prayer was challenged on the ground 
that nn answering God was inconceivable to a 
mind familiar with the material organization of 
tlie universe, which is ill!elf a complex arrange
ment of answers to every rational petition and 
of providing for every possible need,-a friend 
Mked, "'vVby, then, do yon pray?" I do not 
pray, was my reply. "Not pray? ·what, then, 
is the form you go through every Sunday morn
ing in your religions service?" It is a form, I 
answered, of aspiration after divine things. I 
express as fervently as I can the human desire, 
craving, longing for spiritual qualities- for light, 
patience, peace, kindness, faith in U1e order and 
feeling for the sweetness of the world. But I ask 
for noU1lng i I hope for no gift i I dream of no 
unearned and unmerited bl0$ing. "But is tirnre 
not a snspicion of hy1>00risy in going through the 
form of prayer when there is no faith in a re
sponse?" I do not go through the form of prayer, 
I rejoined i I go through the form of meditation 
and longing which is a very different thing, and 
a perfectly legitimate tl1ing. And if I did go 
through the form of pra.yer, believing that what 
men call the answer is merely the result of the 
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mind's action on itself, its readjustment to itself, 
so to speak, i ta restoration to a natural condition 
of repose, there would be no hypocrisy in it, nor 
deceit nor shadow of unveracity i because the ex
<>rcise is well understood and justly estimated M 

to its interior effects, and is performed without 
any ulterior plll'J'°"" whatever, merely because It 
is natural, spontaneous, and delightful. 

I do not know whether I made my friend com
prehend what I meant. It amazed me to find 
one so intelligent blind to the plain, wide distinc
tion between supplication and aspiration, be
tween petition and longing. If be was blind to 
it, the number who perceive it mnst be small. n 
is the vulgar impression that the disbeliever ln 
prayer bas no faith in spiritual exercises. No
thing could be further from the truth. In fact 
the two things are scarcely related to each other. 
Prayer is not always a spiritual exercise i many 
of the prayers recorded in the Bible do not de
serve so dignified a name i and spiritual exercise 
may never be prayer. 

One of the Spectator's nnmerons correspond
ents thought be had settled the matter in favor 
of pra.yer, past all cavil, by relating the case of a 
friend wbo, travelling in Africa, I thluk, waa 
discouraged and shaken In fa.ith by the mutiny 
of his guides who refused to go wiU:t him further. 
In this emergency, be took advantage of a noon
day pause, to retire and pray with the utmost 
fervency for guidance and power. He rose from 
his knees refreshed and re-8S8urecl; with clear 
mind and resolute heart, be rejoined his compan
ions, who acquiesced at once In his wishes and 
submissively obeyed his behest. ·what was thl.11 
but a response to bis prayer? Certainly i why 
not? Sncl1 experiences are familiar. Solitary 
communion with high thoughts, or even with 
one's own better nature, restores to the mental 
and moral powers their lost equilibrium, and ex
alts, sometimes to an astonisblng degree, the per
sonal magnetism of the will. Were no God be
lieved in or thought of, the effect would be the 
same. No doubt the palpable conception of au 
individual Deity or a listening Christ aesists the 
operation of steadying the faculties and stimu
lating the urgency of Ute feelings i but the ulti
mate result may be fully accounted for by 
the earnest concurrence of the individual will 
with universal principles, by the establishmen\ 
of vital though but momentary relations be
tween the solitary spirit and the quickening uni
verse of order and law, by the passionate flight, 
as PlotinllB calls it, "of the lonely to the Alone. 

A pernsal of Dorothea 'I'riidel's experience in 
Miinnedorf, in Switzerland, makes me suspect 
that Ute power by wWch she wrought the mar
vellous cures on the sick that made her name 
and her abo<te so famollB, came to her by thla 
process. Allowing for exaggeration and fanat
icism, the truth of the stories respecting her well
known "pmyer-cure" may be accepted withou\ 
eommittinit one to ' her faith or Dr. Tbolnck's 
in the immediate efficacy of prayer. With her 
and with most of those who came to her for 
treatment, belief in such efficacy was an accepted 
point of faith. The prayer must be offered by a 
believer, and the efficll<'y was most marked °" 
believers. She was a woman of morbid sensibil
ities, and, in consequence, of singular nervous 
influence. She "was once delirions for si.x hours 
from agonized feelings at not understanding the 
ways of God." "Miss Triidel's whole infiuenoe 
was brought to bear on the soul i the healing of 
the body was a mere accidental circumstanoe. 
She declares to eac.h patient, 'If you only believe, 
you may be healed by prayer.' " One point in 
her treatment throws au import.ant light upon 
her method. ·we read that "she had Bible les
sons which were attended by most of her pa
tients, nor dld she neglect proper discipline and 
firmness i so that, notwithstanding all the Jove 
sbe manifested to the mentally disordered, shtJ 
never BUjfered their wills to ri8c in oppo8ftion to 
hers." 

To argue the whole case presented by the nar
rative of Miss Trildel'a ministry, would require a 
longer essay than I should care to write or TH'S 
INDEX could afford to print. J merely allude to 
it here to prove that such narratives when fairly 
sifted contain nothing that need datlllt the ra
tionalist. 'fhe mind has resources enough in !tr 
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.elf to explain all that requires special explana
ti<>n In them. 

It may be 118 well to a<ld that with such 118. she 
the theist's argument drawn from the organized 

rfection of the universe for all contln.gencles 
pe ~ for the "Christian world" Is the has no 1orce, 
only world they i...cognlze. Christendom Is the 
fteld of divine operation. The legitimate and 
only open commerce Is between the Church and 
Ill! Christ, not between man and his Maker. The 
impossibility of the latter ls conceded by them. 
The finite mind cannot, we are repeatedly told, 
oommune with the infinite. Prayer is a family 
arrangement by which a limited circle of people 
ls permitted to solicit favors, and the head of the 
Church Is empowered to grant them. Such an 
arrangement Implies neither omnipotence nor 
omniscience; It compromises in no manner or 
degree the Immutable Jaws of the worl~, nor does 
It interfere with the fixed econolllles of the 
planet. Christ aids his people 118 a friend aids 
his friends. If one can but believe that there is 
such a Christ, and that his Church sustains such 
a relation to him, the philosophical difficulty Is 
reduced within a small compase. The question 
of prayer and ill! validity becomes one of Christ
ology, not one of science. Men like Tyndall and 
Galt.on have nothing to.do with it. 

0. B. F. 

"P&A 'l' ER" 1111 801JTH PLACE CHAPEL. 

LoNDON, Sept. 24, 1872. 

It is contrary to my habit and Inclination to 
allow anything of even remote connection with 
myself to creep into my public correspondence; 
but perhaps I may safely regard the question 
raised by Mr. Towne concerning the usages of 
South Place Chapel to be of sufficient general in
terest to justify a few statements about them. 
The exercise which supersedes prayer at South 
Place is generally termed by the congregation ~ 
"Meditation." ltB usual character Is not specially 
represented by the beautiful sentences with which 
Mr. Ellis preceded his discourse on "The Dyer's 
Hand." For the Meditation Is normally extem
poraneous. It is an exhortation addressed to the 
congregation instead of to the Deity; or it Is a 
call of the people to thankfulness; or It Is an ex
preesion of devout joy In contemplation of the 
Supreme Reason as manifested within and with
out us. It Is meant to be spontaneous, devo
tional, and real. It hll8 no fixed place in any 
order of services : It may be the opening words, 
or-if not prompted by any inward suggestion
may be omitted altogether. It Is our desire at 
South Place to avoid following any "Order of 
Services" so long as to wear it into a liturgical 
rut from which we cannot escape. 

South Place Chapel was built, as most of your 
readers know, for the late W.J. Fox, who begin
ning as a Baptist preacher had become first a U nl
tarian, and next a Rationalist. It was sometime, 
however, after this chapel was built for him (that 
which he previously had being too l!lilall for the 
crowd which his eloquence attructed) before he 
reached the very pronounced stage of radicalism 
which he afterwards represented. And even more 
gradually thun the old dogmas did the symbols 
which represented them fall away from bis usa
ges,-ftrst the sacraments, and nt,xt the custom 
of prefixing textB to his di~courses. Prayer of a 
certain diluted character remained, but with a 
careful avoidance of anything resembling a di
rect petition to the Deity. He might say, "May 
we be," but not "Give us" or "Help us." Such 
Indeed was my own form of devotional expres
sion when I began my work at South Place 
Chapel now nine years ago. But after a few 
years, with a cultivated and sympat11etic society, 
I became Impressed with the idea that we were 
not making the most of the devotional' feature of 
our service. 'l'he form of it-whatever new wine 
I might try to put Into it-seemed to me plainly 
an oltl skin. Would our perfect faith in God, In 
his sure wisdom and love, ever have naturully 
shaped itself into the form of supplication (how
ever refined), had that form not been hereditury? 
'l'he form of petition Implies that the one peti
tioned requires some notification of the tiling 
wanted. The form of praise Implies that the be
ing praised might have done something evil. 
There is a satire in thanking a judge for his de-

cislon. Moreover, while for those who invented 
the plan of offering laudations to God, evidently 
believing that the complimentB would soothe and 

lease him, there was a genuineness In this form, 
~ it not rather patronising In us who believe that 
the perfect law is forever execute~ without t~e 
slightest reference to our approbatwn or our dis· 
approbation ? . 

But even beyond this tl1ere seemed to. me thlS 
fnndamentnl objection to all forms of direct ad
dres.~ to t11e Deity: it presumes a definiteness of 
knowledge about the Deity which no man has. 
Has he ears? Is It his way to attend to what A 
and B are saying? Is he fond of hearing himself 
praised, or, at leMt, having his attributes repeated 
over to him? Prayer may not mean that to Samuel 
Johnson or to Mr. Towne; but what shape does 
the form of ascription take In minds less trained 
to escape the Implications of language? 

There iJ! a very obvious and common recourse 
an1id difficulties like these. We know many 
people who take all the philosophy of the nine
teenth century aud label It Christianity, that 
they may still claim the prestige of being Christ
ians. And there are similar Inducements to take 
exercises meant to lnfiuence our owu minds and 
call them prayer. But this tampering with 
words is dangerous. Prayer means an entreaty 
offered to 110me person for a favor. It cannot be 
twisted into any other honest meaning. If we 
do not mean the thing, let us not use the word; 
ot11erwise we will bear a false testimony. No ex
ercise which aims only to street our own state of 
mind can be truly called a prayer. If our thank
fulness be addressed to the Deity, It becomes an 
affectation so soon as It passes beyond the di.~tinct 
form of an apostrophe. Some highly poetical 
minds may indulge in t11ls view; hut I fear it Is 
at the cost of confirming low conceptl01}B of the 
Deity in the mind~ of the proealc. 

But I will not pursue these argumentB, especl· 
ally as I am not prepared to devote my letters In 
THE INDEX to a defence of my own theology. I 
will only add that the weight which, I believe, 
has finally determined us at South Place to give 
up any semblance of Prayer is that it is felt to be 
a waste of opportunity. It would be an attempt 
to cultivate our acre with a medireval plough. 
It was t11e natural expression of another age with 
other idca11, and what to them was a real face 
would be a mere mask to us; it would Impede 
our full voice and expression. We are just 
able to wrest, amid the turmoil and care of life, 
some hour and a half every week to give to that 
subject which alone holds our life out of the 
mire. Shall we devote any moment of the 
golden hour to fruitless petitions to God or to 
pious indirections? South Place is now near 
oompletlng a half-century of Its existence, and it 
may perhaps be pardoned for feeling that it has 
accumulated some store of experience. Holding 
together In unity, with a singular individuality 
-so thut there sit in it to-day as gray-haired men 
and women many of those who helped to lay ltB 
comer stone-it has passed through many phases 
of unlearning and learning. That Prayer has 
ceased in it is far more attributable to the moral 
and intellectual atmO!!phere of the 8ociety which 
revealed itB anomalous character, than to any 
dis<.'Overy of my own. It is among the things 
we have tried and found wanting, because quite 
inadequate to serve us in our united effort to at
tain a religion that shall in every detail acoord 
with t11e reulity of Nature. 

II, D.C. 

"'l'he Protestant Christian relibrion in the 'Vest 
has fallen upon itB great day of trial. The Pope 
is in its front and the devil In Its rear, and a 
cloud of neutrals ls hovering upon its fianks. I 
have watched this thing fifteen years, and I 
have come to this conclm1ion,-that the fate of 
this West-0m America depends on the triumph of 
a progressive Chri!!tianity of the Protestant form; 
and if that result does not peacefully come, that 
another ~eneration will behold us plunged in a 
social war as fur transeending the religions wars 
of Europe as our political revolution surpassed 
any rebellion of modern times. You may think 
me vastly illiberal or ubsurdly fanatical for thiB 
opinion, but I cannot help it." This vigorous 
Jeremiad by Rev. A. D. Mayo, lately of Cincin
nati, recognizes a fact to which many are blind; 

namely, that Protestant Christianity "h&B-: 
upon Its great day of trial." This fact is u t 11 

culiar to the West, but characterizes the 0 pe.. 
That any such lame conclusion, however 88 ~ei 
of the "triumph of a progressive Christlanity ~f 
the Protest.ant form" should be drawn from th 
premiees, shows that Mr. Mayo has not ~ 
studied the subject thoroughly. Either Catb~~. 
cism or Free Religion will ultimately "triumph.,, 
and Protest.antlsm In all Its forms will be grou~d 
to powder between them. A social war may 
or may not be the necessary antecedent of the 
future homogeneity of modern civilization· but 
in any event it is fatuous to expect that ~test. 
antism, which can never be at peace with it8elj 
will be able to give peace to the world. There k 
no u1tlversal and permanent peace but in univer· 
sal and permanent freedom; and Christianity 
has not this to give. 

~~~--..----~~-
EDITORIAL BOOK lllOTl«:EI. 

THE PnoRIM'S HARP, by Asa Hull, isoneo( 
the eollecttone of 110-called ul!l&ered" mul!llc t11ued by ou. 
ver Dltoon & Co .. 'r11 Wa•hlngton Street, Booton. It lo •mall, 
bot contains about two bnndred and ftfty tunes and h1J1U•; 
and it l!t designed cbiefty tor aocla1 and famlJy 'H~e. 

PANSIES-"FOR THOUGHTS," published by 
Jamee R. Osgood & Co., Boeton. f,. a lltt1e \'olume of poem 
by lln. Adeline D. T. Whitney. Some or them ""'l'IUl1>J 
and pleasing, a1 for tnetance tbo1c entitled .. Lan·ll,, "S. 
htnd the Ka11k," ~'The Three Ltghte," "Sparrowp," and IO 
forth. The title le strained, and not qnlte to our taate; but 
there 11 a tone or tendcrneee and purity In the book whl~ 
will make many friends ror It. 

HEBREW MEN AND TIMES, FROM THE PA· 
TRU.RCR8 TO TBB MSHU.B, lty Rev. Joseph Henry Allen. 
Second edttton, wttb an Introduction. Botton: Bol'ICf B. 
Fuller, 14 llromfteld Street. 1811. The valuable lotroc10 .. 
lion, giving a sketch of the three great theories of Enid, fu. 
leneo, and Bunsen, concerning the early bhtoryof the He
brew people, l1 of great lntereet; and we hope to Bud room. 
for It In tbeae colnmn1 entire, when, by the enlargtmtntof 
Tus brozx, we 1ha1l have more apace at command fouaU 
purpoeea. The various chapter8 of lhe book treat RCttN· 

tvely of the Patriarchs, llosce, the Jndgeo, Dnld. Sol-, 
the Klngo, the Law, the Prophets. the Capthlty, tht X
beee, the Alexandrian•, the JileHlab; and an &pPfDdlt ghu 
a ••chronological Outline or the Later Mon11thy," 'llt\ 
Ewald'e dates. Mr. Allen. who wae formerly editor or lbe 
Chrlltian Ezamlnu(now dlecontlnued).lo agentkman olrlpe 
and accurate scholarehip, whoee work ts alway& enlllltd to 
the higbe1t reepect; and whoever wi,-he11i to form 1 clearcou· 
ccption of Hebrew b1Btory ln brief, not ae recounted in the 
legcod11 and mythical tradition• of the Bible, but u COil· 

deoeed from the Yolumlnoue and expensive works of tbe belt 
Biblical echolaro. will be ao much pleaeed u lnottucttd 
with tbl1 excellent volwne. The standpoint of the writer ii 
that of the most liberal Unitarianism; and altbou~b we CID· 

not f6el entirely eatiffted with bte. chapter on the :Me1u1lsb, 
we take great pleasure tn recommending bli!i work ae a whole 
to our readers, ae the beet popular summary of the 1ubject 
within the range of our knowledge. 

A MANUAL OF THE ANATOMY OF VERTE
BR.A.TKD ANtllAL8. by Profcnor Huxley. D. Appleton &Co. 
!87ll. Thi• admirable and richly llluotrated work by •0 

mean1 belongs to the category of treatl!!-CB on what le ueioallJ 
called "popu1ar !'cience," as mlghl be expected by thntiell'bo 
know Prorc••or Huxley only by hi• brllllanl Lar S.f'fllOfll, 
or even by tbo~e who b&\'C read tn addition his Jlan'1 Plaa 
In Nalvre and Origin of S]J'clu. It ratber belongs "Ith mh 
books aa aim to eel forth ln compendious and eptemalic 
form the ~eneral prfrclplee and facts of a special Kience, 
Jlkc htfll tnYaJm1ble ltttle J,,tatum~ In Ellmer1ta,11 Plt.rllolnn· 
Condensed manual1 of this charactrr, giving In well·IJTIDged 
form the rc1mlte of the late!t and most thorough research, 
mtlet be of great valne even to the epeclal student; but to 
readers of merely general culture, who desire not to be 
wholly Ignorant of modern l!lclcnce and fte ra.ptd pro:.,:: 
yet h&\'t'< no ttmei to ma1te r each formidable treatise• 
feesor Owen'e Anatomv of Vertebratu. t-hetr nlue cannot be 
overraled Comparative anatomy ill not, of course, 1· so~ 
ject tn which much originality ts to be expected: it. le t e 
product of the conjoint labors of many great tnvretl~t~r&, 
and ba8 11s well eetabllthed prtnctples. Pro'enor Bu; e:, 
however I~ far more than a mere compiler, being one 0 1 ~ 
few who~ independent inquirlee have enlarged the bounds 0 

1ctence: end on pointe where be dtvc~ges rrom bhi ~~:\:~ 
lnent coJlaboralorfh as for tnetance \\Ith regard 10 1 1 
cla&&iflcatlon of the JfammaUa. which be bHel' on piaccn 1 

rather than on cerebr11l charactertetlcs, hie opinloo~n:~h:~~ 
titled to all the wdght wlllch attacbett t~ original 1 raJ view 
OUgb lnvceli~atfon. The pruent ?.'Ork gJVCI' a ~eoe f the 
of the organization, clatittilcatton~ and embryologyro:inree. 
Vtrllbrata, which Huxley divides Into three great Phe J/
namely tho Jchth'JJDPdda, the Sau.ropalda. aud 1 into 
mall.a •'whereas the long accepted dlvl@ion or Cuvlt>r WllJ Tbe 
four g;eat groope. ftshee, rcptllel'1 birds, and mam:•~~~tins; 
/chlhyopdda embrace two clase,,B, ft~bcs and 1 P d . ibe 
the Sat1ro]J6ida embrace two clall~e11, re,itllcl' and hlri ~,tb&t 
Mammalia embrace three principal gronpl'. We n~t ,:~Iowa 
Profestmr Nlchol&on, In bis recent manual of Z~~fi~ucnied 
Huxley'& clauitlca1ion. Of the numerou~ nnd. the rce.1 be
lllostratlontt, about tw~tblrds arc Huxley~ o\\D,A full Index 
log copied from Agae;siz, Blechotf, and other;~ been at least 
accompanlee ihe text, but the book would ha private 
doubled In ueernlneH to lnetruc1orF, IB wcJJ •• to bnleal 
1tudent1, by the addition or a good gloo•&rY or le< 
terme. Prlce, $1.GO. 
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N. B.-GorrupMWUnU "'"'' run thA rv.t of twpographJcGl 
• ..,..,,... Tiu utmoat C<JNJ tOlll IH taktn to aooid tlum • but. ,w,.,. 
r,fl4r no IJX'<• will 1" •pared to Errata. ' 

N. B.-Ilkglbl~ 1DritUn artkkutand a.,.,.., poor •fllmU<I/ 
l"'bUcatlon. 

THE .t.lllERIC.t.1'1 8PLllJTER8. 

BY REV. EDWARD C. TOWNE. 

The organization known as "The American 
Board" is in splinkrs, which will not much longer 
hold together. Sixteen years ago at N cwark 
N. J., I saw this organization through all the see: 
slons of an annual meeting. I was then Ortho
dox, and had not yet tliought of being otherwise· 
but this meeting convinced rue that nobody u; 
speak of among the Orthodox really believed the 
world lost. I had for years expected with myself 
to go to South Africa as a missionary, under thi~ 
very Hoard; but when I saw and heard them 
and witnessed the ado they made to get a littl~ 
money, I cut loose from them as not believing 
what they pretended to believe. No douht had 
-ever entered my mind as to the truth of the Or
thodox creed ; but here I could not but see that 
uncolll!Ciously all these people had found an easy 
way out of that creed, a.no had no thought of 
taking hold as if to save a lost world. People 
who had m"ney evidently Intended to keep It 
and evidently had no fear that God would dam~ 
the heathen,-and other people were equally easy 
.about "a lost world." They plainly did not be
lieve a word of it. Else they would have poured 
out like water their money, their labors1 their 
very lives, as more than a million otferea these 
to our country when civil war broke out. 

In the meeting of the Board just held in New 
Haven, this break-up of faith has been still more 
apparent. The complaint is openly made that 
men cannot be got for the mission work. "Out of 
the seven theologkal seminaries to which the 
American Board has a right to look for recruits" 
said a missionary In one of the meetings he~e 
"after a most thorough examination of the grad: 
uating cl-, how many had come forward? 
Only Three." 
• At the great closing meeting of Friday morn· 
mg, when leave was taken of the missionaries 
going out, or going back, I watched for l!Ome sign 
that somebody thought of the world as lost, and I 
could not see one. Not one word, either of 
prayers, hymns, or addresses, directly recogulzed 
that there is any such thing as a lost world. 
Two or three indirect allusions to saving souls 
Implied the old doctrine, but not one word fell 
from anybody which directly contemplated this. 
It was all for Jesus and for self, chieft.lf the latter. 
Thus a returuetl missionary from Zulu land held 
up the matter In this light, that all the souls they 
AAved would be part of their reward in heaven. 
He professed to hear the voices of his converts 
calling him back, but he said nothing of the ap
peal o1 lost souls. So It was with every speaker, 
eve!Y prayer, and every hymn. Not even by 
accident did anybody remember the lost. The 
inference is a fair one that belief that there are 
any totally lost is played out, as they say in the 
West. 

I know that the daughter of the moet distln· 
gulshed New England clergyman characterized 
the gathering of the Hoard here a.s "a rellglous 
spree." I know that one of the best known 
younger Orthodox ministers of New England 
said of his own presence here that he "had come 
to see the fun." And as I have seen the crowd 
on the streets, seven women taking hold of one 
man in many instances, I have seen many signs 
of a spree, and none at all of a solemn rescue of 
the lost. What a horde can be drawn together 
by half-fare and three days' free lunch and free 
lodgings! Victuals seems t.o be the principal 
thing with very many; with all their gettmg 
they get free victuals, and rejoice with exceeding 
joy. Such feeding of a mob of silly women! 
Cut off the picnic features of the affair, and Its 
show of strength would be gone. But, of course 
take all the meetings through, and a show ii: 
made of running a salvation mill. The hard 
point seems to be to get the Lord to do his part. 
For !!Orne relll!(m the Lord hangs back, like a lazy 
horse in a tread-mill, and loud cries echo from all 
sides to have everybody pray the Lord to keep 
the ball moving. A higllly cultivated gentle
man said to me: "It seemed as If they belonged 
to some heathen religion; I couldn't Imagine 
this sort of thing going on In a Christian country." 
And another person who went in to listen said 
that one couldn't help thinking whether some 
other religion were not better than the Christian 
BO unden.tood. And this the President of the 
Board1 Dr. Hopkins, distinctly came to when he 
said tnat, if reports were true as he supposed 
they were, about the ability and behavior of J ap
&Ilese students, he wished they would send them 
to all of our colleges to serve as models. It Is ·a 
fact that the Japanese youth sent here are decld· 
edly superior to the average of Christians, In both 
character and mannem1 and might better set up 
as missionaries to us tnan we as redeemers to 
them. The world is better than the old Ortho
dox fables and falHities have made it. It is ridic
ulous for a Board to offer itself as a plan of salva-
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tion. There happens to be a Power that shapes 
our ends, and the ends of the race, and we only 
need to work ruodeMtly ancl humhly anywhere 
to be part of the one plan which holds the 
uni verse. 

DO lll8TICE TU "Goo. 

BY CUARL&5 K. WHIPPI.E. 

The popular lmpre!!Slon that If one's life is 
right, hi8 bell~! is of no. co~~uence is a very 
great error. Hmce our life IS a series of actions 
very largely regulated by our belief, a right lielief 
Is of great conse<1ueuce; and since our feelings of 
re".erence and love towards God have a close re
lation to our belief respecting him and thus a 
pr~tlcal bear!ng upon our obediende to his will, 
It 1s of great importance that we rightly under
stand God's relation to us, and the parts of his 
character which affect that relation. · 

Everybody 11grees that we ought to love God. 
Evcrybod~ agrees ah<o that he is worthy to be 
Joye.I. Yet, even while sinl'erely holding this 
faith, the popular belief, directed by the popular 
clerical teaching, ascribes to <kid acts which If 
done by men, would be everywhere recogulzedas 
unjust and evil. 

ft was God without doubt, who put Into the 
hearts of fathen. love for tlielr children -prompt
ing all l!Orts of benefit an1I dis!luadlng from all 
sorbl of injury to those children. We call tliis 
feeling natural affection; we ftnd It one of the 
strongest motives which Influence human beings· 
we 881!nme that God made this parental feeling' 
and designed It to be one of the chief springs of 
human action ; and we honor and venerate him 
for it, recognizing In this a new e\·idence of the 
truth that "Ood Is love." 

Now when we read that Gessler commanded 
Wiiiiam 'l'ell to do something which seriously 
risked the killing of his own son by his own hand. 
we Immediately feel that this command was bar: 
barous as well as unjust. It was at once a tyran
nical action anda cruel action. \Ve instinctively 
feel that so atrociou• a command proceeds from a 
bad heart. When we look at the reason of the 
command, and find that it was designed as a test 
of the obedience of the subject to the ruler a trial 
to see whether the sovereign's order wo'uld In
duce a good man to clo a thing cruel as well as 
wicked, we find that this reason aggravates the 
guilt of the sovereign in question; and If any one 
should serlousl;y declare GeSHler a good ruler and 
justified in glvmg such a command by the' fact 
of his sovereignty, we should think such a person 
either wicked or crazy. 

But the popular theology ascribes to God the 
very same act which we reprobate in Ge.<oBler 
committed for the very same reason which w~ 
hold to be an aggravation of Gessler's tyranny. 
The clergy tell ns that God commanded Abraham 
deliberately to kill his own son, choosing for that 
sacrifice the son he most tenderly loved, doing so 
expressly to try whether even cruelty like this 
would be committed at his bidding, and ulti
mately praising and rewarding Abraham for 
consenting to commit it! 

Why do the clergy attribute such a desire, such 
a purpose, and snch a command, to that same 
God who is the author of parental affection 
and whom they call "good," and for whom they 
claim our veneration because he is good? How 
can they suppose that the Creator ever thus con
tradicted himself, requiring by a special com
mand that which he had most emphatically for
bidden by the very constitution of the being who 
was commanded ? How can they admit that 
God, t;he perfection of Jove and goodness, and the 
prescriber of love and goodness as the invariable 
duty of men, has ever required of one of his 
creatures a violation of love and goodness as an 
act of obedience to him, and for the very purpose 
of test,lng the spirit of obedience? 

For the enormous ahmrdlty of this clerical im
putation of self-contradiction and wrong-doing to 
God himself, there is only one reason ; a reason 
so inadequate as to amaze any one who candidiy 
examines It. 

The belief that God really rommanded a father 
to kill his own son Is required for the maintenance 
of a church theory that all the writing!! compos
ing the Old and New Testaments are ah!olutely 
free from error, whether of fact or doctrine; the 
church theory that God himself dictated the con
tenta of these sixty-six books to the forty or fifty 
men who wrote them in different centuries, dlf· 
ferent countries, and different languages. 

What there Is l!O precious In th\I! church theory 
as to require, for its sake, to charge God himself 
w ith self-contradiction and wrong-doing, Is a 
m ystery. 'l'he doctrine in question ls repugnant 
not less to true faith than to sound reason. Faith 
surely requires us to think well of God; to be
lieve in his invariable goodness: to assume the 
rectitude of his means as well as of his ends; and 
to discredit nll priestly theories which Impute to 
him unworthiue:is either In thought or action. 
W beu the Hindu scriptures declare God t.o have 
done an evil act or commanded some man to do 
It, we do not for a moment credit the foolish story, 
nor are we moved to credit it by the united asser
tion of the Brahmips that It must be believed. 
We see It to be infinitely more probable that the 
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unknown writer of tbe narrative mlf!&ppre
hemlt.'<I Uod, than that (Ind himself Hhonld either 
he evil or <lo evil. Why should notMOund reason 
and true fnith he equally followed In the case of 
the Hchrew scriptures'? Why should our idea of 
Ood he lowered to maintain the cn-11it of the un
knowu author of GC'ncsiR"! Why Hhould we up
hold, 11t <.i<xl's expense, and at t.11e expemoe of 
sound rcID«~t~ and true f11ith, the <·lmrch theory 
~hat the wr1 tmg of that hook was snpematurall7 
mstead of mtturnUy accompli!lhcd ·t 
If we suppose that the unnamed H ebrews who 

wrote tlrn documents which were ultimately col
lecte~ to form the ~·k of Genesis gave us their 
own ideas, or the 1deus current in their time 
about the character 11nd works of Ood and th~ 
w~ys whcr!lby J~e manifested h.im..elf to men 
this book will plamly nppenr to be (as indeed it 1~! 
one of the q1ost valuable of human histories; just 
suel~ a ! ccord ns we ~h~mld desire to have of the 
be~lllllmgs of any religion or of any commttnity · 
a tide-mark enabling us to judge of the progre~ 
o_f intelligence, of sound reason, and true faith 
smce tlrnt tnne. Of course, since God is always 
te:tcbing his human . children, always present 
with ~hem to Instruct m<1uiring minds mid souls 
and smc.e .the means for a wide diffusion of knowl: 
~ge, sptrttual as well 08 physical, are iu<'reasing 
with every centur~·, of course we now kuow more 
about God, and h18 true relation to meu and his 
.requisitions of them, than the people ~f three 
thou"!lnd years ago ; ancl no sufl'lcient reason, no 
plausible reason, even, can be given why our 
i~leas of thrni:e matters should be held in subjec
tion to the ideas of uncivilized aaes. Justice to 
God requires that we think well or"him · nnd true 
reverence demands our rejection of all those spec
ulations of former times which impute to him 
either deficlenlly or unworthine8S. 

PRA.NCHI KE81'1.t..N. 

Nxw YORK, Oct. 4, 1872. 
MR. EDITOR :-

An extract In your paper states that "the 
defeat of Francis Kernan for Governor, which Ill 
as sure to come as the day of election, will be due 
to this determination of the people that Catholic 
Influence shall not predominate anywhere in the 
State." 

Now hear another side. The Catholic in
fluence AfU1 predominated up to tbiB date in th1a 
city and State, so much at least us to ohtaln for 
the schools and charities managed by It more of 
the public funds than all other sec!B together. 
lH order to put a stop to all ReCtarian appropria
tions f!Jld to all perversion of the public funas to 
sectarian uses m our common schools or else
where, the good people of this State have deter
mined that, so sure 08 Hon. l<·rancis Kernan 
lives on the da;y of election, they will elect him 
Govemor of this State for these reasons :-

1. They know that he wlll be less of a sectarian 
than any man who ever filled the chair, know
ing as they do that, as a member of our late Con
stitutional ('-0nventlon, he was tlie ablest and 
most earnest advocate of a proviHion in the pro
posed constitution ah!olntely forhidcling any 
sectarian appropriations to any sect whatever· 
an<! knowing, as the intelligent of them do, that 
he has been a lifelong advocate of our common 
schools, and that all of his numerous famlly of 
children were educated in those schools. 

2. A large majority of the free thinkers of tbJa 
StateJ Including a large majority of your readers, 
are al80 Liberals In politics, and will show their 
magnanimity on election day by coming for
ward, Abolitionists and Infidels as many were, 
and casting aside dead Issues to vote for that life
long Catholic and Democrat, the noble gentle
man and honest citizen, Francis Kernan. 

Yours truly, 
\ A.G.S. 

[The "extract" alluded to made only an inci
dental reference to Mr. Kernan, Its main point 
being to expose the cunulng evasion of the State 
Superintendent's decision by the Board of Edu
cation at Hunter's Point. Not suspecting that 
any one's sensitiveness would be touched by so 
casual a mention, we forbore to expurgate tl1e 
admirable article in question; and we now 
do penance for our fault by lwoerting ttie 
above out of regard for fair play.-Eo.] 

Disasters like those of the Metis bring out by a 
sudden iuteuse test the lJ.Uality that Is at the bot
tom of men. 'l'he courage or cowardice, the no
bleness or the seltlshnel!!!, that is partly hidden by 
the petty course of ordinary life, ftn..'lhes out in 
such moments of HUpreme trial. Yet those who 
fail are not to be hardly judged; many may fail 
under theunexpected, terrible preesure, who, had 
they time to adjust themselves to clrcumstanceB, 
woul<I prove essentially heroic. But we know 
nothing grander than what Is Implied in such a 
sentence as thi~: "One young man voluntarily 
surrendered a piece of debris to which he was 
clinging, to a mother and babe, and after letting 
go his hold disappeared, never to rise agaiu."
Chr. Union. 
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The Most Important Belief. 
BY A. W. STEVENS. 

At one time a certain question greatly exer
claed my mind, to the exclusion well nigh of 
every other. It was this: What Is the most Im
portant and vital belief that one can have? Af
ter the carefullest and maturest reftectlon which 
I was able to give t.o the question, the following 
was the answer which seemed to me truest and 
best to make t.o it:-

'l'he most Important and vital belief one can 
have Ill a belief in Goodness for ita mm1 sake. 

The time waa, I t-onfess, when I might have 
rendered a different ·answer. I am quite sure 
that once I 11hould have said that the most Impor
tant and vital belief a man could have was a bell<-f 
in GOO. And, for my own part, I 11till cherish and 
rejoice In such a belief. All the experience of 
my life baa but tended to confirm me in it ; and 
though I have no absolute demonstration t.o offer 
that GOO Is, and believe that aa yet no man hn.•, 
my intellect and my heart both cry out for an 
Infinite Being of Infinite Intelligence and love, 
and I am 90mehow filled with a sublime confi
dence that such a Being does exist and rule. 

And yet It Is my present conviction that be
lief in Goodness is more Important than belief 
even in Uod. And I have In part been led to 
this conviction by observing the effect which ·each 
of these beliefs baa upon thoee who bold It, and 
upon mankind In general. I observe that vaat 
numbel'B of men believe In God without being 
any better for It. The Bible says "the devils be
lieve and tremble;" that Is, they belleve In God, 
-In his power, majesty, and greatness,-and yet 
they are devils still. But suppose there were 
such a being aa a devil, and suppose be could be 
brought to believe in goodness for goodness' sake, 
-he would no longer be a devil but a good spirit. 
Bo there are thouaands of men who hold what 
would be considered a correct belief concemlng 
GOO, and yet they are bad men- not devils but 
somewhat devilish. They swear by the God 
they believe In ; they pray to him alllo. Th<'y 
would not think of denying his existence, nor of 
disowning their dependence upon him, nor of dis
allowing his power over them and all the unl
ven!e; but nevertheless they are not men to be 
trusted not even such are they as one can respect. 
We a1{ know that every Christian community 
has many such men in it; the churches also con
tain them by ecores and hundreds,-men In 
whoee written or unwritten cree11s the foremO!lt 
article Is a confession of faith in GOO; and yet 
they are men who by their direct influence make 

the world no wlAer nor l>E>tter nor happh!r for 
their llving In It. But If the11e men 1!011ld be 
brought to put practical goodnl'llll foremOHt in their 
belief, to lay their heavy empluu•I~ on vlrt.ul', and 
to esteem charaeter de.~irable before 1111 thing;,
they would he •uch men as would rommand the 
confidence and respect of every one, aud 118 would 
greatly bless and ben .. flt mankind. 

l"or I have ob;erved, again, that those who 
make much of goodnt'l!S, who put their faith 
in that more than in anything el!'C, who deRire 
it more than all other thin~ for them,,...Jwg and 
others,-1 haveobtlervcd thnt. sueh arc whut may 
be called good men and benefactors, without tJ1e 
~lighte;t refert>ncc to the church or party they 
belong to, or to any belief they have upon any 
other subject whatsoever. J have been forced hy 
my experience and observut.lon to allow, that a 
man can he a good man, can <'Ven be a religious 
man, with or without a belief in Ood,-such a be
lief as commonly prevails among theists; and I 
have been led also to allow, that it more conduces 
to the benefit of the individual and the race to 
have a true morality than to have a true theol
ogy. ·while I believe In God, and wlllh all men 
might, I know that many do not. I know at 
Jen.st that many say they do not, or that they 
expret<S themselves In a way whfoh indicates 
t11ey have no such belief In God as seellll! t.o me 
most true and satisfying. I would certainly be 
very cautious bow I apply the word athei8t to 
any man. l would wish him to be very cautious 
how he applies It to himself, for not all is athe
ism which Is called so. But If a man Intelli
gently and delil>E>mtely says he Is an atheist, or 
says that he is not a theiilt, or in im~tance ex-
llrCS!!etl himself to this effect, I am bound to be
ieve him. 

Now !!Orne of the forem08t thinkel'B oft.he world 
have not bel'n theists L they have not. believed In 
C:od as the Christian tsible sets him forth, and aa 
lll08t in the Christian community receive him. 
And yet many of t11ese great thinkcl'!t-athelsb< 
llC<'Ording to the ordinary eeclesin.<itical interpre
tation-have bt>en noble meu, dis tinguished no 
!CHH for their virtues than for their talentH. Hpin
oza WllM one of these, who was no theiMt accord
ing t.o the ordinary understanding of that worn! 
but who had yet a character which shone al 
over with the brightest of human graces. He 
believed In i,'O<XineilS, and was hitnst>lf an emi
nently good man. Another, David Hume-one of 
the most able writers as well w; noted 8keptlcs 
whom England ever prodiwed-wo.s In hi~ life 
and character estimable in a rare degree. It was 
Hnid of him by another e<1ually eminent man, 
"that he approached as nearly to the hiea of a 
perfectly wise and virtuous man 1111 perhaps the 
nature of human frailty will admit." He be
lieved, it would seem, In goodneSI! what.ever else 
he di,.belleved, and Hat an example as a thor
oughly good man to th.- who wci;e more correct 
In their theology but not In their morality than 
he. 'fhe same is true of some of our greatest 
modem thlnkel'B who do not accept the common 
Idea of Uod, who indeed are not theislll; many 
·of them are conspicuous In their Jives and ch11.1"-
11cters for "sweetne!!S" as well aa "light," for pu
rity and uprightness of an excellent type. John 
8tuart Mill and Herbert Spencer of 1'~ngland 
alone are sufficient to be named aa examples. 
And there Is a no Inconsiderable clll88 in this 
country whoee belief verges towards and perhaps 
stands Sl(uarely upon atheism, who yet are 
an10ng our best. m08t respectable, and most reli
able citi?.ens. 'rhey are bellevel'B in goodnMS, 
and stri vers after It; and I observe that some of 
them attain to It In a degree which compares 
mO';t favorably with the attahtments In the same 
direetion of their more "orthodox" fellow-men. 
~ot long since, I went t.o vl•it a man who had 

!x>Pn reported to me as an atheist, wishing my
self to Set' him and talk with him-not indeed ex
peeting to convert him, ronvlnced that he would 
not he able to convert me, but dC!'irlng to know 
and hear from his own lips what he had to say 
for hill belief or dlshellef. I found him a very 
candid and frl\nk man, and withal a very thought
ful and 1<eriou~ one; "<'emlng to me to be not at u.11 
dogmatic in hL• pOHition8, not In the least flippant 
nor irreYerent. He plainly said that he con~id
ered himself an atheist and callt'<I himself so; 
that he did not believe in God aa the ChrlHtilllll! 
did -not even as he thought perhap11 I did,
nclther in a future life, although he expretN'd a 

willingnt'l!R to believe In both if they could be 
proved to him, and said he hoped especially that 
the latter doctrine might be true. But l found 
that this man, altJwugh disusing even th., word 
religion, had what I should not hesitate to say 
w11>1 Ws religion; and, when by Inquiry I sought 
t.o discover what it waa, l leanied that it Wll" lo 
do rigltl so far ""he knew what right ww;. He 
had a most genuine dl"llre to be goo<l and do 
good. He aspired to know the trutJ1. He be
lleved firmly In honesty and veracity, loved 
what was pure and virtuous, admired and In 
some sort wo!"l<Wpped the benutiful and excellent. 
He waH In favor of every soch1I reform, and gave 
hiK influence on the side of that which teud.q to 
make tJ1e t-ommunlty more moral and to produce 
rlghteousnl'ti8 among men. And, so fur as I have 
been able lo learn from the testimony of those 
who know him, T l••lip\·e this m1tn to be an up
right, rellableil faithful citizen; kind, benevolent, 
and just In a social and human relations. 

My interview with tills man taught me a new 
lC880n of charity, and with other experience and 
ob6er''ation I have had It led me to put a weightier 
estimate upon character as above dogma, and upon 
genuine goodness 118 above auy speculative bellef. 
And I presume It Is the ease with most of us, that, 
when we can long enough forget our controver
sl<'S and our commitment t.o this or that form of 
doctrine, we do esteem our fellow men to be 
worthy or unworthy our confld!'nce af'eord-ing as 
they are lrttl!f good in character a11d life, or oth
ermi8e. If a man mo,·es Into our neighborhood 
and tums out to be a bad neighbor,-morose, sul
len, disobliging, selfh!h, and unsympathetlc,-we 
very soon rome t.o willh to have as little to do 
with him a.• po!<!ible, and to see him removed far 
from ni<; and this without the least regard to 
whetJ1er he goes or goes not to church, or whether 
In his religious belief he Is theist, deist, pantheM, 
or atheist. I suwose that well nigh every busl
nes11 man, when he Is visited In his store or shop 
hy one who romes to fllr<'hase hill goodR, earee 
fil'Bt of all to know if his would-be cu>1tomer Is a 
man who pays hlK hom'!lt debts, If he is just, fair, 
honorable;i straightforward, reliable; and when 
he Is satisned that this Is the case, then I presume 
he will consider hlsleirltimate Inquiries answered, 
and will proceed to sell his goodH to this pel'BOn 
who has money or credit, caring very little if he 
Is a Christian, a Jew, a lllol 'a'nmedan, or 
Buddhist. It would be difficult, perhaps, for any 
one of us to describe to the other exactly and 
fully the kind of God we believe in ; and even If 
we should succeed in doing so, we might not be 
able to convllwe eaeh other that we are any bet
ter or more trustworthy for sueh a belief. But I 
take it that we could very easily come to a rom
nion statement of our belief in real good11ess; 
and If we could succeed In convincing each other 
that we truly desired this for ourselves and othel'8 
before everything else, I think we should find we 
stood on a large platform together, in which 
there waa no dogma to bind any one of us, but 
where there prevailed a fret> spirit of aspiration 
and endeavor towards hulivldual and general 
betterment. 

The rell80n, I think, why a belief In goodness 
before all things has a more immediately refonn
atory and beneficial effect on such aa hold It, 
than belief in God or any other belief, Is that 
these other beliefs are more theoretical and pllBl!I 
less eaally out of theory Into practice. They are 
speculative beliefil, and can be held by the under
standing even while the heart and the conscience 
do not IRy hold of them nor become animated by 
them. But the belief In goodneffl has Its chief 
root In the moral sense, and cannot be held long 
aa a foremost theory without pasl!ing Into prac
tice, becauRe the conscience and the heart are 
behind It spurring it on. PhllOBOphe1'81 meta
physicians, theologians, dil!Clll!!! God ana define 
him, and come to the <.'Oncluslon that be is or 
that he hi not; and If he Is that be is this, that, 
or the other. And often they do this In the nar
row and dogmatic spirit of controversy and 
rival.ship of oppoelng school!• and parties and 
little benefit comes forth of It thus to any\x;<ly. 
But when men get to talkiug about goodness, and 
become intel'Cf/lted In the thing Itself; when they 
!l.l"e eonvinC'ed that It Is something within their 
reach, and something desirable for themselves 
and otht>rs,-then their minds are not only 
quickened but tJ1elr whole moral sense is stirred 
al""; and then, tl1eology or no theology, they 
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rise to a common morality, and their l~leal tM;ck
ons them on, and they pursue to liud.118 reahza-

tion. b d f 1 e of I would therefore change t e w?Y s o .o 1 
the Bible writers, when he snys, : rrust m tl~e 
Lord and do good," by tmnspo;img the two 
elaust'S of the sentence and makmg ,!t to read 
thlL~ · "J)o good and trust in the Lord. I would 
do t1{is for two re>t.'lOllS. First, because ~ would 
wish to give the more Import.ant and v.1tal yre
cept precedence-believing that morality 1s of 
more co1i.;e<111ence to the world than theology, 
anrl that tbe direPI e.~t way for most men t;o ar
rive at God, or Urn Perfect Good, Is through l?ve 
rather than thought. And, second, becansgoode1t ls 
nobler and more ennobling to do good for -
ness' sake, than it is to do good for Uod's sake, or 
Christ's sake, or our own sake. . 

'rhe common and popular behef in God, It 
seems to me partake'! largely of selfl:~hness. 
Most men Mee~ to believe in 0?<-1 as tl1e1r gre!'t 
banker, with whom .they deposit. the s~_all com 
of obedience, expectrng that be will pa~ 1! out~ 
them with generous interest on the pr!nc1p!'1, .m 
the shape of rewards thut shall come m this hfe 
and more largely in the next. In order to induce 
them therefore to do good, they require first to be 
assured that there Is a Being who stan<!s .ready 
to reward them for their goodness, by givrng to 
them "salvation" and nmkinlf, 1! plell>llln.t for 
them either hert> or hereafter. rius mdeed tS the 
lclea that lurks behind the Hcripture words which 
I have quoted, as i8 irnlicated hy what follows in 
the rest of the sentence. "Trust in the 1.ord and 
do good " the writer says, for, "so shalt thou 
dwell in' the hind anrl verily thou shalt lie fed." 
Here th" expecterl reward ls named-the Induce
ment, the pay-for doi~g good. Bel!eve there
fore or trtL~t in one who IH able and willing to re
munerate you, before you hegin to do g~,-this 
Is the teaching of the ancient precept as 1t comes 
to us unchanged. 'l'he same idea was in the 
mind' of Jesus• disciples, when they went to him 
anrl, uRing Peter for a mouthpiece, said t.o him, 
"Lo! we left what we had and followed thee: 
where now iH our reward?" 

But all this rests on a low plain of religious 
thought. It comes from an inade<1uate idea of 
Duty, nml a mi>mpprehern.!on of the l'laims of 
the Mom! Lnw. Duty commands us, It does uot 
seek t.o bribe us; it Is not an envoy sent to u.' 
from Uod under n flag of truce, t.o stipulate with 
us the terms on which we wlil render compliance, 
but It approaches us in its' own right and de
mands an unconditionu.1 obedience. 'rhe Moral 
Law does not come to us with a reward in one 
hand and a punishment in the other, but it pre
sents its majestic form, speaking in the words of 
high dictation, and 11ays, l>o nmu•r ~·on CoN
BCIENCt:' SAKE AND NONE OTIU:R ! 

It i8 ignoble and piiltry in us to think of the 
price we are going to be paid for being virtuous, 
and to say in effect that we will not venture on 
the thorny and dangerous road of Duty, unless 
we can buve a traveller's insurance that we shall 
be indemnified for every mishap. 1'his ls t.o re
duce morality to a mere mercantile standard, and 
to make of the high transactions between the 
soul and Gml, or between Conscience aud the 
Moral Law, a mere bargnin and consideration of 
what to give and take. A Chri8tian theist who 
believes in Uod as one who will reward him 
richly for h!H good deeds and give him a bright 
and happy and endless "heaven" for all his brief 
toils and painH on earth, and who takes this 
80lacing unction to his soul a.' bis chief encour
agement to do right, has not so brave a virtue or 
eo magnanimous a morality as he who, without 
believing in God or heaven or immortality, yet 
loves goodue:is for goodness' Rake and perseveres 
to be true to it under the great lnjunct1on of the 
Moral Law. We have no right, when Duty pre
sents itself to us and commands our obedience, to 
a;ik, Is It safe to obey-shall we be likely to suc
ceed if we do this-shall we pleal!e mau and God 
by this course and be sure to get our reward 
somehow, sometime'! The only question we 
have auy business to entertain ts, What ls rlght
what is truly good-what does Duty require of 
me under these circumstances? And when we 
have settled these questions, then whether a God 
Is or Is not, whether Fate or Providence rules 
whether heaven or bell is to come, whether final 
annihilation or glorious immortality awaits us,
lt ls our only Immediate and most noble conceri1 
t.o go forward in the path of right, to do our duty 
faithfully, t.o be loyal unto the Inspiring Voice 
that calls on us from within! This ls t.o be truly 
moral, this ls t.o be religious indeed; and if it can 
be given us t.o know that there Is a God and a fu
ture life, we may be sure that nowhere will these 
great truths shine upon us so clearly ae when we 
are walking in the way of duty and persevering 
t.o do good. 

The morality and religion of our time seem to 
me to have great timidity mingled with them, 
almost cowardice In fact, and much of the mer
c>.enary Rplrit. I would they could be made more 
magnanimous, more heroic, more disinterested. 
I would that more of the soldierly quality might 
be lnfu.'led into them; that men might come to 
feel that this life is a battle-ground, a glorious 
warfare for truth and right, and that ae soldiers 
under this banner we are called upon t.o perform 
deeds of great self-sacritlce and daring, unin
fluenced in the least by the ordinary consldera-

tious of safety, ease, quiet, popularit)'., and re
ward -that in short our only duty 1s to obe,11 
orde;s as they come to us from the headquarters 
of Conscience and the Moral &nse. Oh that we 

· ht be able ae hardy soldiers of truth and 
n:1 1~t to tnke if need be our single blanket and 
~!f.1u!en and bivouac on the field ?f life,-~aking 
the rock of trial our pillow, makmg the mgh~ of 
disaster our pavilion of safety and repose, havm~ 
our trnst in nothing Jess than superior virtue , 
willlug to stay or march, to endure or do, to en
gage alone or with a lulflt, determined only that 
we will acquit ourselve.~ manfully and well so 
Jong as the campaign shall Just, whether bounty 
and pay reward us at the end or not! 

I am quite well satisfied that belief in .God and 
immortality is a matter greatly belongrng to in
dividual constitution and temperament, or per
haps to a particular adjustment and culture of all 
the faculties. It is natural and easy for 110me to 
believe in these spiritual fuct.~-!f fact.« they be-
but for othera it it! not. I find 1t easy my!!elf to 
believe In them. I believe in them, however, 
not because some pel'80n or book bas told me 
they are credible, but because like the stars shin
ing down into t.he mirrored bol!Om of the lake so 
these twin truths from the night of the unknown 
seem to shine with their calm light Into my soul._ 
I hope they are fixed there. I trust they may 
never be en ti rel~ nor permanen Uy clouded, though 
I would uot believe against evidence, nor without 
tt. I look to 8cience-not false but true Scien~; 
not that Science which is mole-eyed, bnrrowmg 
onlv in the earth, but that which is open-eyed 
and clear, whose vision sweeps the whole horiwu, 
taking in all the facts and phenomena of soul and 
sense of mind and matter,-to such a Science I 
look ~ the great impartial arbiter in the dom.ain 
of spiritual as well as physical truth. But with
out PharJ.'lllism I thank God and rejoice for the 
sublime hints I have received that he ls, and 
that, becau?te he is, T am and 9hall be! Through 
all thought and rea"Kmlng, through all ~oubt and 
uncertainty, through all trouble and trial-from 
none of which would I shrink-may th- hints 
continue to Impress me more and more, growing 
at lust into a strong a.'lfturance that shall llll me 
with sweet peace and blessmg ! 

But there are many who do not entertain these 
hints or beliefs; who for one cause or another 
have giveu them up, or perhap> have never quite 
accepted them. It may be that an inereaaing 
number are in ti1is conrlitiou-in the condition of 
doubt and w1certainty as to all spiritual f1wts. 
Hut a considerable number of such I am glad to 
believe are thoughtful and serious persons; nay, 
more. the~ are very con.'<Cien tious and pure
mindcd. rhough they have an eclipse of faith 
concerning God and Immortality, they have 
none concerning personal b"Oorlness and integrity, 
concerning the claims of Conscience and the 
Moral Law. Far be it from me to arrogate to 
myAelf any superiority to such, or to look down 
upon them either with severity or with pity. On 
the contrary, I admire their sincerity and can
dor, their conscientious alleghmce to pe1'!!0nal 
convletion. In a Christian community it does 
not meet with popular favor to declare oneAelf an 
atheist, or a pantheist even, or a doubter con
cerning the exLqtence of Rpirit; therefore ouly 
thO!!e will be likely to do so who are deeply ear
nest, sincere, and thoughtful. How many of 
those who now say they believe in God would be 
willing to say the same In a (,'Olllmnnity where 
such a sentiment would be received with almost 
universal condemnation, perhaps with pt•rsecu
tioll8, impri80nments, fine;i, martyrdom? A 
good te!lt of the purity and strength of a convic
tion ls one's utter devotion to It. "Show me 
what you are willing to die for," 8.flid a promi
nent Unitarian clergyman to me not Jong si11ce1 

"and I will admire and respect you however 
mueh you differ from me." All atheists and 
pantheists and materialists differ from me, but if 
they honestly hold to their con victiou they are llB 
much to be respected as I am ; and more too, If 
with their vlewM they live a better life than I do 
with mine. My fellowship Is open to embrace 
all who "do go<>Q," whether they "trust in the 
Lord" or not. 

It was long since made plain that men cannot 
agree in their speculative beliefs, and that they 
were never made so to agree,-for it is not the 
privilege of a man to believe what he wants to 
and wills to: he has to believe what he can, 
what Indeed he must, according as U1e evidence 
and his own conviction bear in favor of or Kgainst 
a particular point. But it bllB never been shown 
that men cannot unite In a faith in goodness, in 
a love of holimB!, In au admiration for virtue, in 
an aspiration 1111d endeavor towards perfection. 
In thP,!!C things ell can agree and harmonize. 
From devotion to these come the high<>st welfare 
and benefit, the truest peace and satisfaction of 
the individual and the race. 

THE VoYSRY MoVEMENT.-A gentleman has 
offered to erect a church for the ministrations of 
the Hev. Charles Voysey if a suitable site in I.on
don can be obtained. Among those who are sup
porting the movement are Alderman Sir StYdney 
\Vaterlow, Sir John Lubbock, Bart., ).[. 1., Sir 
John Bowring, Sir F. Elliott, Mr Darwin, Hir C. 
Palmer, Mr. JOReph Brown, Q. C., and (it is said) 
several beneficeii clergymen of the Established 
Church.-The Graphic (J,w1do11.) 

I. 
llA8 lllAl'f A Jll:'llD~orTetixnu.] I 

M\· DEAR MR. ABHOT:-

Ha v!ng been !'.few days ago on a visit to 8Yra. 
CllSe, N. Y., I v1s1ted 14,'UIU the H11diral Club 
I did on my last year's visit, when on a 1~ 118 

co~r~us invitation I gave the~ a short icctu~~ 
ThLq time, too, I was welcomed ma lllOl!t friend! 
manner by some of my old acquaintances· an~ 
the lady-president of the Club. in annou:icin 
the su bJeCt of the evening's discU!!Sion "Men~ 
Freedom,'' took occasion to a<-oquaint th~ audience 
with my presenee, stat~ng also that I gave them 
a lecture on my la.qt vil11t, and expl'eAAing a 1>iah 
that I would speak again this evening and open 
the discuS'!ion. I could not, of coun.e, refuse 00 
11ay a few word!!. 
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In speaking of "mental freedom," I began by 
taking exception to the epithet "mental," anti by 
declaring myself so thoroughly 11 111ateriaiiot 
that I had 110 conception of the "mental:"~ 
"mind': or. "soul" or "!!pirit." .Man, Ill! I con. 
celve b1m, ts nothing but an am11U111 au animal 
endowed with eminent and various faculties it is 
true, in some of which he is far superior, a~d in 

·others far inferior, to other animalll. Jn the 
"higher" ones, it will readily be admitted that 
he excels them all, and especially in th<l!!e whil-b 
arise from his cerebral activity, and are generally 
celled "mental qualities." Yet these "mental 
qualities" are just as truly physical, just as much 
dependent on the physical O'l,ranism, 118 an> any 
of thO!!e which are unanimously called "phys
ical" or "bodily" faeulties, and are conceded to 
have a material or bodily origin and foundation. 
Hence "mind," "soul," or "spirit" have no ex
istence as entities, hut are merely the re!!Ulblof 
our physical organization. 'rhere can then, in 
reality, be no such U1i11~ aa "mental freedom;" 
It 18 merely cerebral action, and hence physical 
in its nature. For mental freedom, like ail a. 
called mental qualities, depends on the qualil)' 
of the brain, on Its development and ~· 
fection, which depend 111,'llin on the chme
ter of the whole phy11ieal organization llld 
on education. The condition of the brain 
forms the foundation for the condition of the 
"mind" or tlie "mental qualities." Just in pro
portion as Uie brain i~ large, healthy, and well 
developed, a man will be wi.t;e and intelJigent; 
in proportion as the brain U< small and imperfec~ 
he will he foolish, Ignorant, Idiotic. The fw1da
mental difference between a phiJOl!Ophcr and au 
Idiot is their respective ·~uantity and quality of 

I 

brain. 
These are facts M well attested that I.bey need 

no proof. When we nevertheless speak of "mind," 
or "spirit," and of "mental qualities,"'"'.~ do!!O 
through the force of habit, by a loug·fanubar uoe 
of these termR, and not by virtue of their exi:!l· 
ence in reality. These term8 are merely me~· 
physical relics from a time when metapby1nc.1 
were even le>!!! correctly understood than they 
now are, imperfectly 11.~ they are understood to
day. It is for theMe very same reason~ that we 
divide the "mind" in mctaphy•ics into th~ three 
main division~gnition, sentiment, w~l; n_ot 
because the "mind" (admitting or sup~mg 1~ 
exi~tence as an entity) is compotied of these th!!e 
main powers but -merely the better to e~plam 
and to uude1'8tand the "mind" it,;elf; tha~ Ii, the 
various retoultB of the actions of the brain oon· 
sidered a.s an objective "mind." 

I am well aware how sharply these ~beorifl! 
will Le contested, how Htrongly they are 1!1 con· 
ftict with generally adopted opinions, with thf 
religious views not only of the Ortbodox, bul o 
the majority of men generally, and ~ow ~
neHtly even you, my much-esteeme.l fr!eml, =~~ 
oppose them· and yet, I think, facts, science, . 
experience ~ill fully 1mstain them. 'fbe fact is 
patent that what we eat and drin~, .w~~ther ";{ 
be joyous, happy, and in good 1·sp1r!ts, or~.,! 
unhappy sorrowful ha.'! a correspoudmg etfe<'t 11 
only on Jur physic:U organism and bodily we ,i 
being but reacts on our nervous syste"?• an 
through It on the brain aurl "mind." . It IS gen· 
erally agreed that the "mind" controls our a~ 
tiou11 and phy!!ical desires· yet let a tempef!1 b 
man take a large gla!!t! of liquor, or lie Jn .big,, 
fever, and hill "mind" will . be "wai1• enng, 8 
while when the same liquor Is taken. Ill ,~ut 
small 'quantity, it will stimulate the "m~id. "IX· 

Again> if the Darwinian theory of ie ·ard 
scent of Man" be correct (and the m08t fo~ery 
men of science al'cept it thus), It speaks . 
strongly for the correctness of the above tbeor).' 

Experience also furnishes daily proo~ 0i tll~ 
corre;,tness. I rem! MOme. time ago ( buil~g 
where) of a man who, while pllW"ing_th 11 friem1 
in pJ"O(,'eSll of P.rection In company WI nselt'!'~ 
was struck by a falling brick. He tll se .ht to. a 
on the ground, and was In this state ro.1'.fesi and 
hospital, where he lay for wet;k_" sen,!'< hI~:
motionle!!H, neither dend nor ~11' e. 11~j,f ~inili 
ciaos dared not extract the brick. ~m e bntin 
in which it Rtuck fuRt, fenrlng to lllJUj 1J~ thut 
and cause death. Finally they couc UI h·ed to 
somethlug had to be done, and they reso done 
remove the brick. 'l'his was uo soonr~u•nl'!'S 
than the mim re,·ived, regained his ':O'l!S::;nq .. that 
and speech, which he resumed. &y /iru~ed 'ti\' bis 
""Ml ~cntcncc which had bel'n mterr~1P., 'nQ" or 
injUry. .!'\ow where was that mans nu 
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"soul" all that time that he ·lay unconscious? 
WM it within the man'? Why did he or could 
be not act or show con><eiousn"""? WWI it out of 
the man '? How could the rt>moval of the brick 
bring it back'? The action of the brain WllS ar
re.•te<l by the pre!Olure of the !>rick on it; hence 
U1ere w1~~ no co118Clo1L"11ess-no "mind;" but os 
l!OOn as the brick, and with It the pressure on the 
brain, wos removed, tht: action of tlic brafa was 
resunicd, and cmiHciowme88 and "niind" were 
rC11tored. 

Do not all tbei!e, and the thou..<iand similar 
r1,cts occurring daily, prove roncluslvely that 
"1nind1 " ''Hpirit,"or "&ml," is hut the 1u.une, and 
the bruin or human organism, Its action or re
sults, the eS!!en<-oe or the thing I 

Further, the brain of the new-bom child ls 
proportionately small, hut Is growing f11.qter dur
ing the yea.rs of childhood than at any other 
period of life. The "mind," too, develops fost
est In that period. During U1e period of man
hood, when the brain is mO!!t fully tleveloped, it 
grows very little and very slowly-it has reachetl 
Its perfcetion; hence the "mind," also, reaches 
ltq perf Petion and strength during that period. 
With the beginning of olrl age (about sixty) the 
brain decreti.~ again, hence alHo the energy of 
the "mintl," which not unfre11uently 11lmiuishes 
until it reaches again i~ "second childhood." 

All the;;e and numherless other facts prove 
conclusively, I think, that there is no such thing 
as •;mind," "spirit," or "soul;" that these terms 
are mere nanws for the different phenomena, the 
different result.• of the human organism in Its 
normal nctivity, invented to cover our ignorance 
of metaphysiC>J,-just. as we, for similar relll!Onl!, 
still U8e the name "UO<I" for the "Unknown" 
and •'l'nknowable," to expre!!S our Ignorance 
of Nature, the Universe1 and the Forces In Na
ture; or ti 1e word '' Heligion'' to express our Igno
rance or "God" and "divine things and rela
tions." Aud, forsooth, becalLqe the older theoio
ltlanl! used the word God in their Ignorance to 
ilel!ignate thereby ·the ''Creator, (',overnor, and 
Preserver of the Universe," we stilJ ILqe this word 
in our ignorance to designate b:y It Nature, the 
Univenie, and the Lows and l'orces of or In 
Ulem,-and the word "Hellglon" to designate 
our imagined relations to this imagined Uod. 

Y olll"l:l for emancipated reason, 
MORRIS EINST~:IN. 

TITUSYILLE, Pa., Sept. 26, 1872. 

[We are aware how plausible ls U1e mode of 
reasoning above followed; but tllat there are 
two side11 to the general question discussed, and 
that our esteemed correspondent leaves out of 
view some very important elements of it, will 
partly appear ft-om tl1e subjoined article.-En.] 

PBOTOPLA8lll. 

[From ··Iu:roduclion to the Study of Btolnj!)".'" hy Prof. H. 
AHeyou Nl~!Jol8-0D. D. Appleton & Co. 1872. Pttges 6--11.] 

The fl1"8t of the questions as to the conditions 
of life wbieoh it is necesl'lary to consider, is whether 
tl1e phenomena of vitality are uece.'!Harlly a;i.~i
ated wiili any pnrticular fonn of mntwr, or with 

· any special "physical bll8is," as it has been aptly 
termed. 'l'be answer to thil! question may with 
llttle hesitation be given in the alflrmative. ltdoes 
not at all appenr that U1e phenomena of life can 
be lllllllifested l>y any and every form of mutter; 
and a \"l'ry little re!lection ought to convlntoe us 
that it would be very surprising if the reverse of 
this were the case. '!'here is no phyf<ical or 
chemical force which can be rendered manifest 
to us by all and sw1drJJ fonns of mutter, and it 
would be indeed remarkabh• If the case were 
otherwi..e with the forces of the living organiHm. 
When, for example, we say that certain forms of 
matter, such as the metals, are conductors of 
electricity, mid certain 0U1er forms, such ll8 glllllll, 
are non-conductors, we are in truth saying that 
electricity requires for lt.q manifestation a cer
tain "physical ba!lls." Upon merely theoretical 
grounds, therefore, we might have assumed the 
existence of a "matter of life " or a physical ba
sis ab!!olntely necessary for the manifestation of 
vital phenomena. 'l'his physical basis of life ls 
known by the now notorious name of "proto
plasm[" or, as it is better termed lly Dr. Beale, 
"bioµusm." 

As regards Its nature, protoplosm, though ca
pable of being built up into the most complex 
structures, does not neceflSllrily exhibit anything 
which can be looked upon as org1J.nization or dif
terentiution into distinct parts; and its chemical 
composition Is the only cou11taut which can be 
approximately stated. It consists, namely, of 
carl>on, oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen, united 
into a proximate compound to which Mulder ap
plied the name of "protelne," and which Is very 
nearly identical with albumen or white-of-egg. 
It further appears probable that all forn1s of pl'o
toplasm can be made to contract by electricity, 
anti are liable to undergo that peculiar coagula
tion at a temperature of 40°-50° centigrade, 
which has been called "heat-stiffening" (Hux
ley). Protoplosm, therefore, may be regarded as 
a general term for all form11 of albumlnold mat
ter; ond, in this general sense, we may Sllfoly 
MBert that protoplW!m is U1e "physical basis" of 
life; or, in other words, that vital phenomena 

THE INDEX:. 

cannot be manifested except through the me
dium of a protoplasmic body. It i11 to be bonw 
in mind, however, thut it hwi not yet heen shown 
that all the forms of matter which we iuf'lmlti 
uuder the conveniently l0<Jt<e term of "proto
piMm" have a con8taut and u11devi11tlng c11cm
w1ll composition. It lllU8t ulso be rcmemllf'red 
ti.lat there are certain other Huhstances, 11uch ll8 
some of the 111lnen1l salt.•, which though only 
present In snlllll quantity ne\"erthele.'<8 appear 
to be absolutely essential to the mainteua1we of 
life, at the Sllme time that their exiwt u..-e i• not 
at pre;ient known. lt ..eems eertain, then, that 
no liody Is capable of mnnifesting the marvcilolL~ 
phenomena of life unless it be c•omposed of "''me 
form or other of albumi1101L• or proto)'IMmic mut
ter. \\'c know, ot any rate, of no sUl!h bodv at 
present, and we are therefore· justified In 111<..;.,rt
ing tbnt the pre,..,nce of an all>uminous basis is an 
e""ential con1iition of vitality. .Mo"t nnturali•t• 
probahly woultl subscribe to this stateme11t; but 
there ore two difterent selli!Cf! In whkh it would 
he rect'ived. Home eminent authorities insist 
that albuminous matter or protopln."11 is not only 
a condition of vitality, hut thut tt is ill< caww; or, 
in other words, that life is one of the propertle• 
of protoplAAm. It is 118>!erted, namely, that life is 
the rei<ult of the rntmhined properties of the ele
ments which form all>uminous matter, jui<t us 
the properties of water ore the re•ultunt of the 
<•nnbined properties of its co1L•litnent.", hydro~n 
a111I oxygen; aud it is alleged that it is just W! 
absurd to set down the phenomena of life to im 
m<sumed "vit.ni force," Iii! it would he to a.•crihe 
the propt>ttie.s of water to an as.•umed "aquo;ity." 
On the other hand, equally eminent philo&l_phera 
would 1t&1ert that the view just mentioned JH one 
which confounds effect with cuu•e, anti that albu
minous matter is at !>est but u ,.,,,,dilion of vital
ity, just"" the preseuce of a conductor may be 
saitl to be an e...-eutinl condition of electricity. 
The quc,.,.tlon as to which or the>!e two opp<n;ing 
views has mOHt in its favor, is one of sufllcient 
importance to warrunt a brief expOHitlon of the 
grounds upon which u decision may be ur
ri ved at. 

In the first. place, when we c.mme to •Ulll up the 
nctunl data upon which Huch a decision should be 
forme<I, It is clear that we know two factors only 
of the cuse. We recognize certain phenomena 
which we call "vital," K.S being exclusively man
ifested by living beings. Vie recognize further, 
that these phenomena are never 111anifestetl ex
cept by certain forms of matter, orl_i.t may be, by 
but a single form of matter. we conclude, 
therefore, thot there must be an intimate connec
tion between vital phenomcua and the "111ntter 
of life;" but we can go no further than this, and 
the premises do not in any woy warrant the as
sertion that life is the result of living matter, or 
one of It~ properties. \Ve know the succe>!Sion of 
phenomena, lmt we know no morE', and jt b• not 
JIOSSible to deeide dogmuticnlly which phenom
enon J>rccedt'!< the other in point of time. lt is 
therefore just n." rea,..mable to believe thnt the 
matter of life is the result of vital forceH as the 
rcvel"!'e; and, os far ii.~ mere logic is concerned, 
neitl1n view can claim the smallest advanllige 
over the other. 

If we tnke such a micl'(}.';copic onlmakule as 
the Ammba, or, still hctter, oue of the yet more 
humble organi,ms which arc known as Frwau1in
ifent, we are prui;ented with a little speck of ani
mal mutter, a little particle of albumen, almost 
or quite destitute of structure, and yet exhibiting 
ull the e!f;entilll phenomena of vitality. Huch a 
particle of liviug matwr ill untlonbtedly the Hellt 
of ecrtoin forcCI! which render it different from 
nny and every collocotlon of mere dead particles. 
Whether we cull theRe forces vital or not mattel"B 
little· but we certainly are not at praient justi
fied, by any evidence in our hunds, in u."8Crting 
that they are merely a fonn of energy or motion. 

No one hwi hitherto succeeded in demonstrllt
lng how any fonn or any combination of any of 
the known pbytdcal or chemical forces should 
produce the vital phenomena which are seen to 
occur in the albuminous matter of even the most 
humhle of animals. Until 11uch a demonstration 
can he hrou~ht forward, we are not only justified, 
hut we are how1d, to look at the forces at work 
in living matter us something (outside and be
yond 1 the mere physicul forcNI. \\' e may call 
the'e forC'es "vital" or not, as we ch00010, but the 
fact will either way remain the 81\me. 

Agnin, every one will willingly admit that all 
compound substances JlOSl!eBS ci>rtain properties 
which are the result of Ute combined properties 
of t.hE'ir component elements. \Yater, for ex
ample, is composed of hydrogen and oxygen, uud 
its properties are tl1e resultant of the combined 
propt.rties of tllc;ie two gn.'lel!. It is a definite 
cbemicul compound, hn,·ing definite and con
stant properties, and there is no kind of nece8!!ity 
for '"'cribing the properties or water to any as
sumed prindple of "aquosity." It is to be re
membered, however, that there Is only one kind 
of water, and its properties are unh-c1">'8iiy the 
same. In the same wuy, albuminous matter, or 
protoplu.~m, Is a chemic11l rompound which un
queshom1hly po!""CI<.~ c·crt.nin propertie>< of its 
compOlll'll t eiemen ts. But this ls dNtd proto
p\ti.,111 of which this is true1 and unie1<.~ this be 
l(Tanted it Is difficult to !!('C now to nvoid hovinp: 
to deny that dead protoplAAm can exist ut nil. It 
is conceivahle-nay, more, it is one of th<' spkn-
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did JXll"'ibillties of the future-that the chemist 
Hhould fiUCCN·d in forelng U1e elemeuts of albu-
111lno11s math'r to L'Omblnc with one another, and 
thus in manuf,wturing protoplasm artifiei111ly In 
the l11boratory. But thi8 woul1l be <frml all>u
minous matt••r; ond it Is wholly inC'Onceh·abie 
that the ntnm,t ad\'nnces of constructl\•e ehcm
istry should ever leud to the manufaeture of lfo
i11g protopl:lilm. De:ul albuminous matter may 
be rc~ardcd as o tolerably definite end uniform 
chemical compound, and its propertit'l'I are, be
yond doubt, the ~ultant of th0«e of its compo
nent elements. Like water, t11crcfore, dead pro
toplasm hos universally the Sllllle phy"ical and 
<'hemiml properties. Living protoplu~m.. on the 
other hand, U10ugh still unelmnged in cllC'miC'al 

1 t~)mpo;iti?n and phy~ical chara<·t .. rs, exhibits the 
most v11r1ed properties, according as its fonns 
enter into the compo81tion of dilferf.'nt 11nl111t1li<. 
lf, thPn, we are to a.•crihe vit.nl phenomena to 
the inherent constitut.ion of living matter-in the 
sense that the properties of water arl• thOE<e of its 
oomponent gm;es-we 11re left to ne<'olmt, ns best 
Wt' may, for the utterly immeusurahie dilf..ren<'e• 
between the vital phenomena of a muu and of a 
Apongc, hoth of whi<'h may hi' rc>ganle•I M eom
po;;ed fundnmentally of the H11me material•. 

'l'ht> more philosophi<'al vil'w, tlwn. a>< to the 
nature of the !'Ollnection between life anrl Its 
m11teri1d bu.qi•, is the one whiC"h rel(ard" vitalitv 
AA somethlug Ruperudtlf.'d and forei~n to th<' mai
~r by which vital plwnomenn art• mnnlff.'>'ted. 
l rotoplasm i• essential as tlw physl<'al medium 
~hrough whieoh vital action mny Le manif<'•l<'d; 
JUst ll8 u condul'(or i8 t•ssentinl to the manift'8t
ation of electric phenomena, or jn•t a" a paint 
brush and colol'fl arl' e"8ential to thP artist. Be
cause metal t••m<iul'f" I he el<>ctric current, and 
renden< it 1x·r<0Pptibl1· lo our scnSPs, no one U1lnkA 
of therefore asserting that l'lect.ricity is one of the 
inherent properties of a metal, any more than 
one "'.ou!d feel i~clined to a,.;ert Umt the power 
of pamtmg WM mhert>ut In the eomPl'R hair or 
in the dead pigments. Behind the materlul sub
stratum, in 1111 case.•, i~ the active and living 
force; and we have no rilo(ht to a~ume that the 
force ceaseR to exist when its physkal brud• ii! re
moved, though It is no lm1ger per<'t'ptlbie to our 
senses .. It ill, on tl1e coutrnry, quite c011ceh·able 
theoretically that. the vital forc'es of an organism 
Rhould suffer no change by the destruction of the 
physkai basis, j111<t a.• electrif"ity would <'Ontinue 
to subsist In u world compt>8t'd u11iversallvof 11011-
('()nduetors. In neither <·ase couhl the force 
manifest Its pre11enee, or be brought into any per
ceptible relotion with the outer world ; but in 
ueither ease Mliould we haw• the h,naliest p:round 
for MHuming thnt the power was nc1•e&"llrily non
l'Xtant. 
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THB INDEX £IHIOCIATION. 
UITAL. •100,000. -- snu• BAOB ~100. 

c aiaumed the publlcatlon or '1'1n 
X.~~~b'eoe~~~;:·~~~ Jevied an asOc1eB~en1~ tj!111~ nt h sh&Te for the year ending t • .u, ~••· 
~re·~:b~~rlpttone are subject to thhs useitament.d 1Not i;norc 
" nl on oacb ebare can be aase1tle n an~ one 
than teB/t":C ~rtginal terms of tloabscrlption, the Dtrectore are 
t':bt.dden to tncor any tndebtedne•• D~Jond ter 1fMr ~fi'· :;! 
the etock actua~y ,:l~~ec1t~: ~e~n~e~~i!bf!otl.!to~hew entire 
·~~~l~r ~b.~Pl~e1'oclation should be taken, aud eub1ertption1 !re reapectfnlly aollclted from all trtendB OJ Pree ReU"1on. 

8lTBSCRIPTION8 TO STOCK. 
ACKMOWL'KDOBD el~ewbere, Seven Ilundred and Ftny 175 000 
Joo ~~~11VBNi: Q;~;go; ....... Nl:l Y :; •. ~~~· .. ·s~~~e '~~ 
c. D. B. ~hLI.s, Syfll~.u:t.e, too 
J. H BNRT C1.uun:, 100 
B. B. w ALDO, 100 

Q.N.$;;las11, 
JoBK M.. U1~•. •• 

~ .. ~~.'8KU11., Xlnnenpolte, »;~nn., 
8 LYDl.t.RD, Lt>ug L&kc, 
J'.G. R1c1u.aoao11,Lakc,~ity, 

~\;~o!i!':.~.:.""Jiuuoapolle, 
)(1'8. E. C8011BT, Portage Chy, 
Wx. U. ELLt:RY, Burllogton, 
J,YX..&.K T. Odo&K,Auburn, 
P.C. 'l'UJ.MKB, Albany, 

One 
Ono 

Jd.; SCHLESBINOBR, •• 

f~s;.r~:TN~::.r· fi!°JOn. Ohio :; 
L. F. G.>.KDHB, Pougak..,pele.N. Y., 
J. c.CKATTJUlTON, Ru16erroru Park, N. J., 
W J. LBWJI!, Uion, N. Y, 
Bilvsr H .. ut11:11, ·• •• 
Tuo. UaowN, Worceater, JI~~··· 
c. W. EsTBRBBOOK, .. 
'B. B. Loa1?110. Hoe ton, 
.JU'l'l'lM KWIOUT, " 
A. Foi..eo•. (in 1raat)"' 
Joux WBTuzu.ass, H 

'F." A. GBKENB, 
B. s. DU."IU.A.11., 
N. CUJlllUl"OI. 
C1u.11. T. How, 
G•o. H. Foena, 
A. A. KlctGHT. 
0ABDM'KR MURPHY, u 
OB~>JlU• lhN811AW1 ° 
ll•sRY N. STt.nn, 

Two 
Ono 
Tnree 
Ono 

THE INDEX A880CIATION: 
OONOITlmU.L ITOCJt LIST. 

100 
100 
100 
lull 
100 
100 
100 
JOO 
100 
JOO 
100 
JOO 
100 
100 
IOU 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Joo 
lUO 
llOO 
800 
100 
100 
~lO 
JOO 
9JO 
100 
100 
100 
too 
-100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
too 
JOO 
!JO 
IUO 
100 
100 
100 
IW 
100 
100 
100 
)lJ() 
!UO 
IOO 
JOO 
400 
JOO 
100 
100 
100 
JO• 
100 
100 
100 
200 
JOO 
200 
200 
100 
100 
100 
100 
JOO 
10" 
100 
100 
200 

181,900 

Ws. the undor.-lgncd, 1ub1crlbere to the capital stock of the 
Index A~8ocla· \on, agree to double our prevloue &ubecrtp· 

~~:C~t~~1;·:~ettt!d~1~~~!1e !~':ibe~er~8eha:n!>aer:!~' !:~:fter~~ 
o r namea lo the u~t below: 

PRovmso, That 1bc full 8Um of One Hundred Thousand 
Dollars 11100,000) eball have been onb•crlbed In good ratth by 
the 1wonty·Mlxlb day of October, 1811,-that ta. wlthln onu 
year Crom tbe data when Tua blD&X paHed into the hand1 
.tf the Index AMttOCfatlon. 

~~!!:~~~\.. ~~1~:;~\~· ~~·t. ~!:: 8ha~11 '= 
MA~ PaAOUT, Clnctnnatt, Ohio, u IOO 
J. N LYllA.lf, Columbua, u One JOO 
WALTBRl"'.Aunm,Pilti;bura;:h, Pa., Two IOO 
1"'8. tt. ::)ToMa, Cluclunatl, Oblo, One 100 
A. M. HowL.t.ND, Bo1uon, MAH., Five &oo 
J~ C. llooN"ZT, St. Lout11 Ko., One 100 
Ctu.RL'!& Po&T, lndlanapolls, Ind., Two IOO 
CLZO~R VoMKBOUT, u •• One 100 
ALBX. MZTZGBB, H '" 100 

12.400 

Sl'ECIAL NOTICK.-TllS IHDU will be enlarged to al:<· 
teen pagea at the commencement of lte fourth volume. Jan. t. 
1878. Aner Sept. 18, 1871, the price ot enbacrlpllou wlll be 
S.1.00 a year, lu advance. Bnt every enbecrtber. new or old, 

. who remlta 18.00 at o,... will be cro<llted with a year'• anb
ecrlptlon from Jan. 1, and wlll meantime receive the paper 

· free, Ir not already paid for. 

"A man cannot be, at the same time, a bach
elor and a h118band, a citizen and a man without 
I!> country, a member of the Church of Christ and 
a Free Religionist." This was said by Rev. A. 
D. Mayo a year or two ago. We agree with him. 
But mauy excellent people think they believe in 
Christianity and Free Religion both. It will 
take time before the "lrrepreesible conflict" be
comes manifest to all. 

~--- - - e::.. ---

OC'rOBER 26, 1872. 

TM Editor of Tu l!mn doU not llold lllm11lf rup<mdbll 
ft>r t/14 t>P'nlOfU of ctWrUporltUnl• <>r comri/>Mtof'I. Tu col um"' 
..,., 0,,.,.,,,, tlu/,... tJUcuufmt, of all q1U'"""4 l...iua.d vnd4r 

U. O•"'rol Jll'f'POH· 

BUSINESS NOTICE.-All communkali<lt1• uJllhout U:· 

etpllon on all matter• P'rlalnl••O to tlu pal"'· 1Muld 11< ad
dramd, to "THE INDEX, DRA WER88. TOLEDO, OHIO." 
.All chfQU.U, <lraft•. a"d poat ojfke monlJI' ordt-r•, 1/wuld 6' 
madepayable lo "THE INDJ.JX ASSOCJAT/O,V." No rt
ipon•tbillty t. n .. u,,.,d /or loH of mon•v or ruglut In t/u 
/uljllment of orrkro, unit., thue dartclloM are STRICTLY 
COJIPLIED WITH. 

E.NGLINH 80t:IAL AMELIORATION. 

Captain Maxse, of the British Royal N 1n-y, has 
jll8t given to the London public a lecture of about 
one hundred pages on the "Causes of Social Re
volt," for a copy of which we acknowledge our 
indebtednees to the courtesy of the author. The 
lecture Is a study of some of the leesons taught 
by the Paris Commune, and 'was delivered in 
London, Por1Bmouth, and other places. "Living 
as I have done from childhood," says Captain 
Maxse, "ln an upper cla1!8 atm08phere, and yet 
led by the irresistible force of conscientious con
viction to espouse, BB the cause of human j118tloe, 
the democratic cause, I have become the political 
8B90Clate of Its supportera, and have th\18 been 
continually occupied in listening to both sides." 

The primary cause of social discontent in Great 
Britain, according to this bold and high-minded 
writer, is the terrible fact of wide-spreed social 
misery. The huddled and wretched population 
of the great cities; the ill-paid and half-starving 
peasantry of the rural districts; the three mil
lions of paupera saved from actual starvation by 
State support alone (including three hundred and 
fl.tty thousand children under sixteen yeara of 
age), and three millions more who have to be as
sisted to the bure necessaries of life by their 
friends or by the parish ; the oppression of sea
men by merchants, of minera by mine-owners 
(a thousand Jives a year being l08t, chiefl.y by 
preventlble catL'!eS), and of workmen by irou
masters,-all this presents an appalling picture of 
English society, and makes up in the gross,°" 
Mr. Harrl.l!on says, the "social problem." 'l'be 
individual competitive theory that, "if ench indi
vidual Improve himself, we shall all he im
proved,'' eeem11 profane trifling In face of the 
fact that the circumstances of life, in most of 
these cases, cut off all possibtlity of improve
ment. "MIRCry Is a soil not propitious to the 
growth of moral excellence," said Dr. Hodgson; 
and he might have said it with greatly lucrell8ed 
emphasis. Yet, in the forcible language of Cap
tain Maxse : "Our boasted pmq>erlty Is logically 
based upon a deliberate calculutlou of a fixed 
and extensive element of human misery and 
helplessness; and without the fulfilment of this 
essential condition of Its being, 80Ciety, es at 
present constituted, must dl!!solve." 

Political economy, in our author's opinion, 
with its selfish theory of free competition, offera 
no escape from these frightful evils. This so
called science has Its great uses; but the error ls 
to regenl the conditions whence all this misery 
results as unalterable. The general remedy for 
such suffering ls "the adoption of wLoe and geu
ero\18 measures, as far as possible to e<1uallze tl1e 
chances of life." More in detail, he recommends 
(1) compulaory, gratultoUB, secular education; (2) 
land tenure reform; (3) the suhstitutlon of direct 
for Indirect taxation; and ( 4) electoral represen
tative reform. 'rhe 1mpoe8lbility of suppressing 
democratic aspirations by bayonets or acts or Par
liament; the fallacy of supposing that the dally 
prees of Loudon really represenfB national opin
ion, and its attempt fA> Ignore the large meetings 
held in favor of "compulsory education, compul
sory School Board management, and compulsory 
unsectarlanlsm ;" the impracticability of estab
lishing a daily radical paper in opposition (which 
in London would cost from £601000 to £70,000); 
the stolid ignorance in the upper classes as to 
what is said and done, rea1t and thought, In the 
lower cllll!Be8; the aristocratic intolerance of all 
Independent thlnkera; the Inevitable result of 

thu.<i cutting off all communication of ideas ~ 
tween the vario\18 strata of society ; the &nlaglin. 
Ism of town and country, and the disastro1m 
sway over the latter held by the clergy and land. 
ownera ; the cry of ''atheist" raised by the c\e 
against all social reformers; the two rival en: 
of fai~ in the PMt. and faith in the Future; the 
necessity of orgumzatlon, especially "Co-opera. 
tive," but no less politlcal,-all these topi<J! 111' 

treated by Captain Maxse with a frauknel!li of 
speech and a genel'Ol!ity of sentiment which m111t 
enlist the sympathies or every liberal reader. He 
shows with terrible fidelity the wretched state of 
the manual-labor cla1!8 in England, which num. 
bera not less than ten millions; and he llllYBWith 
eq ual\y terrible truthfulness that "this cll!M 1uu 
yet to inherit <Jivilizalion." It Is surely the &U· 

gury of a better day when one who by his 80Cial 
position Is exempted from the e\ils he depicts 
entera tbus feelingly Into the woes of others, and 
makes them his own. 

For here Is the only poeslble remedy forthisgi. 
gantlc misery and misrule which characteri1.esall 
modern society. Social reform ls the grea~ cry. 
lug demand of the age; and, whatever ruay hm 
been the sl118 of the Paris Commune, the slre!!i ii 
has put on the duty of society at large to pity and 
care for the sufferings of Its obscurest and hum. 
blest membera will never be forgotten. Notin 
any cla1!8 organization, however, even that which 
Captain Maxse recommends, must the real pana
cea for social evils be sought, but rather in the 
voluntary 8B80Ciatlon of eociety itself into a Viii 
Co-operative Union for the welfare of each and 
every one of Its component lndlvlduala Outot 
cla.sll 8B80Clatlons only cla1!8 conflicfl! can~; 
and the evils now endured will not be les!ellt\lby 
stirring up internecine war lu the heart of mod· 
em life. 

Next week we expect to say something a!XJll\ 
the relation of Free Religion to Social Reform. 

There ls exquisite satire in the following Jil&' 
Mge or a novel by Gustave Droz, quoted in the 
Nation. Babolain ls a young and well-to-do pro
feesor of mathematics, converaing with the 
mother of the young lady with whom he is in 
love. He says:-

"'Are you afraid that her lungs are attack".11?' 
" 'l am afraid of everythiug, my frieud. :Sow 

the trouble ls only mental, l am sui:e1 judging 
from her sudden changes from depresimg melan· 
choly to mad gaiety, from all the uuucc~uuta~ 
things. For example, this morniug I :w~nt mlo 
her room to see her, and I found her SJ!tmg 10 a 
comer completely ul1tl0rbed in a little book that i 
have never seen in her hand before. I go up Ill 
her. "\Vhnt are you reuding, my dear?" I MAy. 
Then she hands me the volume with that grace
ful, frank gesture that you must know.' 

"'Yes, yes.' 
'"Where was J? Oh! yes. I look at the 

book; it was a little arithmetic that she Ul!e<I. to 
bu ve at school. I said, smiling, "You are begin· 
nlng your ~tudles again, my dear?" But she 
answered, throwing herself Into my armM, !l"u1,d 
kissing me warmly, "Oh ! science ls ao beautif 
mamma, 110 beautiful !11 '" 

I 
I 

Jn copying a large part of Profet!l!Or Ne\\"IIl&n'B 
essay entitled "On the Vision of Heaven,'' the 
Ohristirm State1<man prefixes this editorial note, 
which breathes a singularly just and noble spirit in 
comparison with the comments usually made on 
TH•~ INDEX by the Evangelical press:-

"The following article is from the pen of a 
teacher of 'Free Religion ' and Is selected from 
the pages of 'rHE INDEX. 1 W~ give it partly that 
our rea<lera may be better informed of the cou.r
teous intelligent and almost devout form Ill 
which the m<ist r~dlcal unbelief presents itself to
day, and partly for its Intrinsic worth aud beau1ty. 
:Many Christians eee this beautiful Vision e8l 
clearly and with lest! emotion than this man to 
whom It appears as a baseless dream." 

The article in the Rcliqiou.s Jfagazine headed 
"Our Denominational Hope " by Rev. Joseph 

' arts May, appreciates fully wllat most ra~o~. JS al 
fail to di8cem; namely, tllat the great sp~t.u 
power or Orthodoxy lies In its faith in CbrLSt. 88 

God. It ls a little surprising tllat an arti<'le 
which can f!O finely appreciate the innermcet 
spirit of Orthodoxy should not also appreciate.~e 
fact that in Orthodoxy itself lies the great spint
,unl power of Christianity, and tha! ~ure the!~: 
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Is as distinct from Christianity as 1t 18 from 
harnmedanism. 
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HOW SHALL WE JllEET THE LABOR 
PROBLElll1 

Mr. Phillips 11&ys that, In the event of Oen. 
Grant's election, the old i>lsues of the war wlll be 
finally settled, and tl1ere will be opportunity for 
a discllS'llon and settlement of the great questions 
-0f the Labor Movement. l\lr. Greeley's frlendi! 
promise 118 also an era of reconciliation and good 
feeling, In which we may make greater Indus- / 
trial progre~ than ever before. 

Would there might be BOmc happy period of 
theological reconciliation, when, having settled 
or colll!Cnted to have unsettled the questions of 
the authority of Jesus, the exact meaning of this 
-0r that text of Scripture, or the precise nature of 
baptism, we could meet these great questions of 
Labor and social life thoughtfully and earnestly, 
instead of making them the text for angry dls
e~on, or the opportunity for gaining political 
-capital. 

A most important question of this nature w1111 
raised by the at'(,-ompllshed philosopher, Mr. Har
ris, of St. l..ouis. Mr. Harris argues that the Im
provements In machinery constantly teml to the 
elevation of the laboring classes by releasing 
them from mere physical labor, and 110 bringing 
all artisans more nearly 011 a level 1111 regard:! op
portunity for Intellectual improvement. He an
ticipates the time when the perfection of the me
ehanlc arts will give development to the whole 
nature of the workman, and he will get educa-

- tlon by means of his work, all well a11 in the 
leisure hours gained by the more rapid accom
plishment of his task. Thill is 'certainly a very 
pleasing hope, and one that we feel ought in 
80me way to be realized. 

But on the other hand, Mr. Edward AtkiW10n, 
who tias a large practical acquaintance with 
manufacturing life, gave it a.q tl1e result of hl11 ex
perience that, up to a certain point, this view 
held true, but beyond tl1at it failed : In other 
words, that it requires more exercise of the brain 
to use machinery than to work by hand, while 
·the machinery is only partly automatic, but that, 
-carried to the perfection of self-regulation, ma
ehlnery askll only the dullest and most monot
-0110U8 attendance on the part of the workman. 
A few master mind!! design the engines and 
superintend the whole, while the majority of 
those employed lose 1111 spirit and energy and 
gain nothlug from their occup11tion but the 
means of 11&tlsfylng their phy~ical wantA. This 
-0plnlon is corroborated by other mauuf11eturers 
-0f large humanity and Intelligence. 

Now, is not thill a mo.it important problem, 
which demand11 the earnest consideration of ev
ery lover of humanity? It llCeffill to be 1111 Impos
sible to resist the adv11ncing tide of mechanical 
invention 1111 to sto1, the tides in the B11y of 
Fundy; nor can we willingly accept the couclu-
11lon that such advance Is against the interests of 
humanity. But; on the other baud, the laboring 
clll.'!IM!S will always form the great bulk of the 
population ; and if labor by machlnery tends to 
degrade them intellectually, will it not lower the 
whvle mental life of the world, BO tl111t we shall 
retrograde In our Intellectual progress, and finally 
the course of invention be 11topped for want of 
brains in the community, and our wonderful 
machines be counted among those "108t arts" of 
which history glve!l U11 the record? 

le there any fallacy In this latter view? le 
there any corrective which will eave the fuctory 
hand from eluklng to the level of the tools he 
worlol with? Can we dud any In his relation to 
the work itself? Or, conceding such a corruct
ive to be unattainable, can we preeerve his men
tal and moral life by education, by the artistic 
pleasul't!fl of his leisure hours, by the greater 
charm of home life, by prizes offered to hill am· 
bition, so that, even while hie hand mechanically 
folloWll the movements of the machine, his mind 
may be al'tive In other dircctlon11? A11 Oeorge 
Fox wrought out a new religion while he h11m
mered BOies on his lapstone, will our f11ctory op
eratives ever employ their thoughts on the Dar· 
wlnlan theory, or the conservation of forct!fl, amid 
the click of the shuttle or the clang of the forge? 
Cao we teach them to use four houl'!I of leisure so 
118 to redeem and make profitable to.soul and 
body the eight hours of toll? Aud what nre tM 
ill!ltrumcnts for doing thl11? Are the BChool, the 
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church, the lyceum, the theatre, all that is want
ed? Can we make these sufllcient to contend 
against the dangers of the tavern and the grog-
11hop? 

These seem ~ me the questions which lie at 
tl1e foundation of our etforts for the elevation of 
the workman, and to which neither education, 
88!!0Clatlon, nor co-operation appear yet to have 
given suftlclent answer. E. n. c. 

FAITH. 

In a recent vlllit to the West, It w1111 our fortune 
to 11pend an evening with a man, an English
man by birth, graduated by no university, but 
endowed by Nature with a good share of what is 
better than cl88Blcs or college diplom1111-Common 
11ense; which, according to Dr. Carpenter, Is the 
best selllle one can have, a11 It Is the "ooordlna· 
tion of the whole aggregate of our experiences." 

It happened that the convel'!llltloo turned to 
religloWJ subjects, and among othere discussed 
w1111 "faith." Our friend, though a regular at
tendant at the Unitarian Church, declared that 
he had no "faiti1," and that be believed the word 
was in the last stages of consumption, and would 
soon pa."8 away with the Christian theology and 
be consigned by 11Clence to the tomb of obsolete 
ideas. To him ti1e word 11tood for a false, artld
clal, 11lckly state of mind. It meant apparently 
a complete setr-11urrender to another; a flinging 
yourself at the "foot of the cl'0811" and loslng your· 
self in Chrillt Jesus; a meek folding of the hands 
and pll&llve waiting In ascellllion robes for the 
coming of the I..ord and Savior to suatch his 
lambs from the cruel wolves of this cold and 
dreary world ; an opening of the mouth, shutting 
of the eyes, and swallowing blindly what.ever 
theological pills or IOOthlng 11yrup the doctors of 
divinity and nurses of the Church might choose 
to administer. The thought made him ei<'k of 
the word, and be eschewed It altogether. Many 
other people have done the 111U11e, and no wonder. 
This word faith h1111 been BO monopolized and per
verted by tl1e Church; has been 80 often used 1111 
the antinyme of reaaon and converted Into a 
pack-horse of Ignorance and superstition, or pa· 
raded like a broad phylactery on the neck of 
hypocrisy, that one cannot wonder at the dlspo-
11itlou to repudiate the word with the doctrines it 
hM been associated witl1. 

But the abuse of a word ought not to blind 118 

to Its proper 11lgnlftcance and use. We believe 
that this little word faith 11hould not be expunged 
from our vocabulary, simply because it has been 
very often prostituted to tl1e service of 11upersti
tion. We may rc·baptlze It or fumigate It, all 

the early Christia1111 did their heathen f.emples be
fore worshipping Ju tl1em ; then with renovated 
meaning It may yet do noble.110rvlce to mankind. 
\Vhen 11uch 'l'ecumseh-like materialists as Dr. 
Buchner, who slays and llCalps "both man and 
woman, Infant and suckling" among his oppo
neu tA, aftlmlS bis belief Jn the reallty of a 11en ti
men t of "faith" in man, and declares that "even 
materiali11ts have a faith," we may not be re
proached with superstition, perhaps, if we accept 
the word. Therefore, wlt11out bavlog any pecu
liar "faith In Jesu11" or purpo!e to "stand up" ec
clesla11tlcally for him, we think we have all much 
genuine fu.ith, in the essential meaning of that 
word, as many who pronounce us faitl1le81! Infi
dels and atheists. 

Faith, as we understand it, is not BOme peculiar 
poss!ll!8ion of pale-faced Piety; not some 11uper· 
natural my!ltery dropping down from heaven into 
the hearts of praying converts; not the monop
oly or exclusive heritage of the Cbureb; but the 
inalienable poseesslon of every man born Into the 
world; a naturnl faculty of the mind, no more re
llgloWJ nor my11terlous in Itself tlum the faculty of 
hope or love. W)lat 111 fai.th but another name 
for reliance ? 

Faith In God 111 reliance on God; faith In others 
Is reliance on others; f11lth In self Is !!elf· reliance. 

Now no one, we tl1iuk, will deny that believ
ers in Free Religion generally have this faith In 
self. Indeed, we are reproached wltl1 having too 
much self-faitl1, orf'Clf-rell1111ce. \\'e are nt<t1ured 
that we ought to have more faith In Jesus as "the 
way, the truth, and the life," instead of trusting 
to ourselves to find the110 things. It Is <>xactly at 
this point that we differ from Chrltstians: while 
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they have more faith than we in JesU11, in hia 
teachinp and promisefl, we have more faith In 
our own powel't'I to discover what truth is and 
where It is than they have. They have faith in 
the truth "as It is in Jesus;" we have faith In the 
truth 1111 It is In ourselves. They trust the reaBOn 
of Jesus, while we trll8t our own reaaon and con-
11Clence; and when they 110em to lead us in a 
more excellent way and reveal to U11 higher 
truth!! than he 8&W or taught, we do not follow 
Jesus, but follow on after our own "flying ideal," 
Bii Emerson calls It. We acknowledge that we 
11ubject oureelves to the charge of "11elf-concelt;" 
and no doubt BOmetlmes self-reliance may degen
erate into self-conceit, jU11t Bii "faith in JesU11" 
may degenerate lnJ.o disgulltlng 11elf-aba!lement. 
But we must run that risk. Self-reliance Is not 
inconsilltent with modesty, it it is not always 
coupled with it. 

Faith In 110lf, in the 11phere of religious truth, 
Is the distlnguillhing 11plrlt between "Free Relig
ionists" and "Chrilltians." When Jesus dlffilre 
from 1111, with due respect to him, we lose faith in 
his teaching. He stood up for himself, and we 
stand up for ourselves. We simply exercille ln 
religion the 11&me faith in 8eff which all men ex
ercboe In other departments of luquiry. No one 
doubts that self-reliance is a neces!<ary 11tate of 
mind in investigating all other f11ets and prlnci· 
pies; why should the realm of religious truths be 
an exception? Why not deify BOme geological 
Jesus, or BOme "1111vlor" in every 11Cience, and 
11urrender our faith In self to him, and forever 
after worship him 1111 the '"way, the truth, and 
the life" and the only name under heaven 
whereby men can be 11&ved from error In that 
particular 11Cleoce? \Ve do not do tht~, however 
much we may respect the opinions of scientists. 
They have weight with us, but we do not allow 
our faith In them to supplant faith In self, by 
which we mean the faith that we can see and 
judge for ourselves respecting the truth of what 
they 1111S0rt. A11 we have no 11&vior and redeemer 
In 11Cleoce, BO we have none In religion, though 
we reverence the great te11ehers in both. We 
confess no one a11 "the way, the truth, and the 
life" in religion more than In physics or meta
physics. We have faith In our own powers to 
judge of the truth of the "Sermon on the Mount" 
and of the Epistles of Paul, all well M to judge 
of the truth of the epistles of Garrison to Sumner 
or the last "Lay Sermon" of Prof. Huxley. 

At another time we shall speak of faith In Its 
other manifestations. w. 11. s. 

PRAYER FOB TElllPORAL AND 8PIRITl7AL 
BLll881N(ol8. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE INDEX: 
Sir,-Much discussion h1111 been going on here 

lately on the 11ubject of the "EftlC11Cy of Prayer," 
which h1111 led the majority of people, who do not 
think very deeply, to believe that this question 
Involves the very existence of religion and the 
being of God. 

Those who believe In the efficacy of prayer 
feel that If they lose that they lose all ; and thoee 
who attack the doctrine, for the m08t part, do 80 

with the conviction that, it that be overthrown, 
there will be nothing left but Comtism or Pan
thel11m. 

Now It Is the object of thlff letter to show that 
both parties In this dispute are wrong. What la 
called the "Efficacy of Prayer" can be e11own to 
i.e·a delusion; 11nd I think It can alBO be shown 
that another and far more reaBOnable view of 
prayer will take Its place without any necesidt)' 
for lapsing Into irrellglon or atheism. 

By the term "eftlcacy of prayer" Is usually un· 
den<tood the pow .. r of a believing and ploUll soul 
to obtain BOme benefit from God (chiefly of a tem
poral kind) which could not be otherwise ob
tained. It amounts, in short, to the power ot 
man to change the Creator's wlll, to Interfere a11 

It were with tl1e Divine purix-, and thUll to 
modify the course of Providence. • 

The rudest examples of this belief are to be 
found In such 11torles a11 the Apostle Jam011 quotes 
In MUpport of his Wl!Crtlon, "The effectual ferven' 
prayer of a righteous man avalleth much." Elijah 
the Tishbite praying first for a long drought and 
afterwards fur rain, and God doing exactly all the 
Prophet desired, la an extreme Cllll6 in point. In 
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modem times the "Peculiar People," In admira
ble consistency of belief, lmpllcity follow the 
Apostle's instructions In cases of sickne&<J. Uu
fortuuately for their own faith, this foolish rule 
breaks down, and sick people die in spite of all 
the prayers for their recovery. 

George M iiller's Home for children is also a 
C&Be which cannot be passed over in considering 
this subject. He says (and his word might be 
taken without scruple), that he h118 used no other 
means in the world to get money for bis Vlli!t 
work of charity than that of simple prayer. It 
is true that he bas advertised the success of his 
undertaking, and that may account in great 
measure. for its continuance and increase; but 
that could not account for its rise and establi.t;h
ment In tl1e first instance. 

Any fact is too precious to be dhroarded ; and I 
for one, though I am simply shocked at tl1e pre
sumption of a man challenging the special Prov
idence of God on behalf of himself or others, and 
running the risk of a great calamity, still believe 
that "the Home," Iii! George Muller states, is an 
.answer to prayer. 

But its entirely exceptional character pre,·ents 
us from attemptiug to repeat the experiment, 
were there not many other grounds for not only 
denying the elttcaey of prayer to change the will 
of God, but alHo for deprecating such a misuse of 
our trust in God ru; woul<i lead us to dictate to 
hlm what to do. 

There are an increasing number of really relig
ious penions who never dream of asking God for 
a temporal benefit, and who, if, being pre'!!led by 
sore necessity for their dear relatives and friends, 
they should pour out a prayer for Divine help on 
their behalf, invariably close every such petition 
with a hearty ej1u:ulation, "Not my will, but 
thine be done." We have got beyond the stage 
of reasoning whether prayer for temporal good 
can be answered or not. We simply think them 
wrong and unbelieving. We regard them as props 
of our own weakness and want of courage and 
want of confidence in God, rather than of fnitb in 
him and love of his perfect will. If Uod were 
really to entrust to us (ignorant Iii! we are of 
what is 00..t for us and our fellow-men) a power 
by which W I> could gain the satisfaction of our de
sires, he would be doing us infinite wrong, stulti
fying all his discipline of us, turning our energies 
Into the wrong channel, and deliberately abdicat
ing part of h is rightful power as Huler of the 
world and the Father of men. It would, in 
short, be a calamity to the soul far greater than 
the combined force8 of Nuture could inflict upon 
the body. · 

But still we pray! Yes, hut for what'? Jn a 
hundred different form~ our pruyer Is but one· 
namely, to be made like unto what God wlshei: 
us to be. \\' hether we pray for wisdom, strength, 
tenderneH!! of collllCience, love of truth, and the 
thousand and one object~ of the soul's aspiration 
the prayer which underlies them all is simply fo; 
goodness of heart. And we believe such prayer 
to be efficw.:ious both in Its reflex action on our 
own souls, and also in preparing us to receive 
those lntluences which, in the very nature of 
things, we may reasonably expect from a Being 
who bas first U\ught us to love and t-0 draw near 
to himself. 'fhe fact of our faith and love toward 
God Is as important and worthy of notice as the 
revolution of ?Ur earth from west to ea.st. It 
cannot be explained away, and there is nothing 
In our spiritual experience so satisfying to· this 
faith and love as communion with God In prayer 
and thanksgiving. It Is as natural as the exer
cise of our bodily faculties; and so long as the 
Idea of God remains as an object of affection and 
~nfidence, so long will man have the very in
stinct of prayer, although the more he loves and 
trusts in God the less he will feel Inclined to ask 
for at his hands. Prayer will ce&Ae to be for tem
poral good, and be offered only for spiritual. 
while praise will become less and le!!e an act of 
thanksgiving for bounty, and more and more an 
bet obef adoration of the higher glory of God which 

118 en revealed to our souls. 
h ~et not., then, t!~e refigious man be afraid to 
h !l \ e thLee sot ·Cll!led e!fl~acy of prayer" taken from 

im. hnu w1llmgly b d I ground at th b"ddi . . a im on t 1e lower 
falt e 1 ng of science and of a nobler 
alth, and lea!n to leave the Almighty to d b ; 
~w~i work without our officious and childish i~s 
er ereuc-.. \\'hen we have more faith, w~ shali 

- -- - - -· -- ---~ 
be able to say in every event of our life: "It is the 
Lord let him do what seemeth him good. 

on' the other hand, let not the men of sdence 
Imagine that, because they have dug out the 
worm at the root, they have also uprooted the 
tree. They have only done it good by letting in 
the air and by deRtrovlng the cankering grubs. 
It will only take root afreih and bear more lovely 
and abundant fruit. Religion-trust and love 
towards God-ls a tree of God's own planting in 
the soul of man, and no true science can ever lie 
oppoi<ed to It~ no ruthle!'S Rhattering of iflols can 
touch the F.ternal One whose bles.'!Cd llkeue..,,.. 
they have carieatured. I, for one, am reudy to 
part with every human error and 1mperstition 
which true &·ience can wrench from me. 

I am, sir, very faithfully yourR, 
(;HAHi.ES VoY~E\" . 

CAMDE:-0 Hotrorn, 
Dt.:r,wicH, S. E., Oet. I, 18i~. 

EDITORIAL BOOK 1'0TH'.E8. 

SIX OF ONE BY HALF A DOZEN OF TIU: 
OT11&a. pnbl111hed l1y Roberta Brother11, Is the singular title 
of a story or compound authorship, the writers being Harriet 
Beecher Stowo. Adeline D. 'l'. Whltnl..'y, Lucretia P. Bal~. 
Frederic W. Lorin I.? (who has etnce heen nnrortunately ktlled 
by outll\WR near S:rn Y.,ranciPcol. Frederic B. Perklnl", and 
Edward E . Hale. The us1x of One" arc the stx heroea and 
heroines of tho talc; tho ••Half a Do1.en of the Other" arc the 
six authore. Tho ff tory waa drst puhltebcd ltf a serinl tn Old 
and Ntw. Sold by T. J. Hrowo, Tol~do. 

THE Ermr.JRJI LIFE OF JESJJS, by Thomas 
Scott, EPq., of Eughrnd. Publh1bed by the author. and for 
F&le by Scribner, Welford, and Armgtrong, 6M Broadway 
New York. Price 1"2.00. Blebop Hinds enys of lhh book: '"I 
am glad to hea.r that you are preparing a new edition or the 
•.Bnglish Life of Je"ue.' '!'be publication wtll be just now 
very opportune; for tn tt are mooted 11ome or the rno11t impor
tant quc~tlon11 which areagltated in the great rellgloua moYe· 
ment of 1he da1. • • . If the book Is lo be publl•bed by 
eubecripiion, I would beg you to put down my name for ten 
copies." Our riub"crlbere may remember that Profl1ssor N~w
man stated in THS INo:u: or June 22 that tn lts page~ "the 
Knglbb reader may ftnd the erroPf!! of the received Goz:i.pel" 
and lhe tal.choodoofthe Fourlh Goepel more fully exhibited, 
perhapB, than anywher'-' ehm hitherto.'' For the copy before 
us, we are indebted to the kindnc88 or the author; but u fre
quent private lnqnlries b&\'C been addresfled toutt by our read
ers elnce the above notice by Profe11sor Newman, concerning 
the price of the volnmo and the place wbere lt can be obhln
od. we bave gl\'en above lhe detilred Information. Tho pretr
cut work 111 more than a new edition ; tt ht btlbdtantlally a new 
book, and deeencK to be most wide ly read amd circulated. 
In no easily acceeelble YOlun1e can be found a clear,:r, more 
a.cute, or more circumstantial analy! lB of the myths which 
early coJlectcd about the career or Jetous. and which ha\·e 
been, and 1HIH arc. u1gl::d npon the !!Ober credence of tntluktnd 
aa stamped with the seal or Dtvlue lni§ptratlon. The famo1u~ 
uLtre or Jeeus'1 by Strll.Ul."d, C\"C11 ln the popular edltibu. cost~ 
several times as much Atl Mr. Scott's C()mJ>&ct trcs.tiSOi but' 
tor tbo uec of all but profeaawd scbolare the latter le equally 
good and 01ore readable. The fa&cln 11tlug book by Renan lrt 
loo much of a rhapsody, and too little tru l)twortby tu a crit· 
ical point or view, to Rnswcr the purpo110 of accurate tnetruc· 
lou. Mr. Scott takes the Bible exactly as be ftnda1 tt, com
pares It with lttseH, and, without goin~ into learned dlsqulsi· 
tlona on Jk!hrel'i·, Greek, and Syriac, showti the legendary 
character of the New Te11tamcnt wrlllngtt by their Inherent 
lncongrntty. Tht~ ltt a needed work. Tht• ordinary mlud ls 
lmpenlona to aubtlle argutncob based 011 unfamiliar prc
ml~t1, however true these may be; bnt It ro~pondA readlly to 
a plain. direct, concise exhibition of lntrindic nnrearK>uablc· 
ne1JS. Wlth excellent judgment the London E;ramin~r Hy11: 
~·1•11e great merit of Mr. Scott'e book is Its common d CJlt;C, 

Without irre\·erence he e:r.amineM the four Uodpels one by one, 
and comparc11 them with one another. or with tmcb other 
'tiacr~d records' as we pop.sea~. eI&etly DB be would examine 
and compare other book1 purporting to be historically trot'· 
and lt 111 bard to 11ee how any reader, taking up the book wtth 
an boneet desire to sec whether any other vtewB than tho~c of 
COD\'entll>n11.l Orthodoxy arc correct, can lay it do\VD without 
a con\'lcllon that the cooYcntlonal vlew11 are utterly unten
able." Of a almUar tenor are the crtttcil'ma of other Brltleb 
Jo•rnal11, aa for Instance the Scol1man or M:a.y 24, and the 
Gulaablel11 Borddr .d.clv1rU1er of May 31. The general charnc
ter of the Efl'Jll•h Life of Juua. It lo true. I• ncgallvc and de· 
structlve; but no one who ls at all acquainled with the dUH· 
culties or the 11ubjcct could expect any other treatment. Mr. 
Beecher, and 1he many other biographers or Josue who as
eume the general anthentlcity of the gospel narratives. do 80 

ln the lntereat of feellng or fnlth, no t of blstorlc truth. That 
a large and noble ltfe lay bublud the vast accretion of fable 
that now hidett it, we arc more than tncllued toboltcve; "'llcb 
etortee do not cluster about the llvcs of mean or trhlal men. 
But the teuult.y of the tw1dencc ottered tu 1rnpport or the lra
dlttonal conception of Jceaa ls or itself enough to eatldy a 
::!~:•l!y eagacloue mind that Yery little 1~ or cun be koowu 

h m. Ir Mr. Scott, therefore, does not construct u ls 
not hie fault. construction being In tbi~ CAi!-C apparentl; Im· 
ponlble. It remains to add that .Mr. Scott ls notonl7 a Hlroog 
and COR:ent writer hlmeclt, bnt alMo a mopf. di~lnterested dl!i
ecmlnator of the wrhtngts of o ther ltbcral thinkers hu·tu 
for several ycnra p~at devoted a largo pllrt or a tnodcratc tn~ 
~:n:e to lbe publication in tract form or the beist Jcctnrefi., l~8 · 
N:ai' and other l>Spers or such men ae Newman, Grog, Hinds, 
'broo e, Robertson, Voyscy, Conway, Strange, Ko.Usch, Cran
land k, and so forth. These tracts arc known all over Eng-

t da"' exponents of the best. most earnest, and most c nltt 
=~~n religious tbonght of a liberal character; and carl'f'lll ex: 
f, atlon of the many speclmcnM with which we hn,·e h1~eo 
.~\'or~d by the publh~her ~atleflce ut-1 of the incatcnlnble i!cr

' cc e muet hu·c rendered to the liberal en use. 

(!!iommunitatioug. 
N. JJ. Uurrupomum. m·.-.t run tM n ..__ 

• ·ror•. Tiu utmo1t care unU i,. ta.ttn to a.:3{ twl'<l9Npll<t1 
,ftf.r ""•pac• tolll IH 3/><Jf'W tn Errol.a. "''"'but...,. 

N. B.-n1<g1bl11writun artklu•talldaoe-
,,,,bUcatton. . • - •AaoutJ 

FlfTIJRt: Llt'E. 

'rhe most popular argument in favo 
doctrine of n future life is that "the id r of the 
to be innate In the human mind" .;~ ~tl;' 
gerwral belief of mankind and ther~fore m~ e 
true." "'l'he fact that all men have aiw be 
lieved in this doctrine," say its 11d,·or4 te;i ar,~1~ 
he taken as Rtroug pre:;umptiYe e\·iden~ f~\t 
truthfttlne><.~." o its 

I 
I 
I 
l 

In the first pince the proposition is not tru 
A 11 men ha~·e not believed in this doctrine. i~: 
~lee<!, thcr~ IS !JO proof that the write!l<oftbeO!d 
fei<tament scriptures belie,·ed in it. Lord ll · 
has the f<;>llowlng in hi". pref!1ce to "Cain:" ,l.~" 
reader will pleai'e hear m mrnd 1 what few eh~ 
to re~>lle<."t) th.at tbere is no allusion to a futun: 
Mtnte m ~ny ol the lx~•ks of Mo<es, nor indeed in 
the. Old fe8~n;eut.. For tt re1t8011 for this extra. 
or'.Ii!lary 01m~~10n, he may con•nlt Warburton'! 
Dn•tnr. Lcyalwn; whether sati•f,·in11 or not n 
better ha.~ yet been 1ll!Hig11ed.". I .curued :ui<l 
good men !n all couatrit·s anti &J(!"< hal'e ~I
prl"!<'e!I their doubts oonc·erniug thi' clodrinr· 
eYen l'uul ucknowledges that the tl1wtrine of th~ 
re:<urrection ( whil"h iK the only f;~riptural doo
trine of a future life) WW! to the Greeko foolbh
nes.~, and &.""t•rtl! that "not many lean1ed men 
uot many wise men, not many noble," and ~ 
forth, "ure called, for Uo<l has chll!'en the fool. 
i~~ thiugii of tb.is world t~ .confound the 
thmir' .that are mighty." Th11< 1•equiralentto 
adm1ttmg that 111me but tl1e weak-minded,tht 
lguorunt, and the fooll1<b accept the dortrine. 

' ' ' I 
But, in the !!e('Ond plal'e, if we admit for the 

Rake of urgumeut that tt.11 men ha Ye alv;m ~ 
!ie,·ed this tlol'triue, how does that prol'eil~ llM 
1t generally occurred that the popular belierwi.. 
uuf fomHlt'd 11µ011 po-<ilfrc l.1w11·lnf.qq Wiii! true~ 
If_H<>, we t~ay rPason from analogy the trulhof 
th IR do1•t rme alH<>. Popular belief would olKt 
hu ve proYed tlmt th is earth WB>< llut, in the !lime 
wily. It would have prornd, too, Uiat tbeeartl1 
8tood ~till, am! that the hea\"enly budies movt;I 
around it. It would ha n• pro veil that the ve~ 
lty of falling brnlit'"!! woultl be in proportion tD 
tlwir weight. It would have proved that there 
could be uo ne w "ontinent to disC"O\"er where we 
now lh·e. r ntl!'l"ti, it does 8eem 11<.>arer the tn1th, 
th1tt popular bt·lil"f, 11·h. n i nut fozmdrd upm p 
u;,.,. kuUU'h~<l.fJ<', is ~Pnernllv wrong. On other 
suhjec·ts, at least, it. fuLq oftei1er been wrong than 
right: and thert•fore, ren."<mlng from analogy, we 
should conclude thut it was m°"t likely to be 
wrong in thiH. 

"If a man die, Rh nil hf' li\'C' !lf-"llin "" h!I!! been a 
standing quf'><tion for several thous1111ds uf yl'lll>; 
amt ~till it ill an open qu1-;;tion. "llo you be!iere 
!n ti future life ~" \\"hy should not every v;eU 
mfnrnwd man heliP\"l' in a future life ? 'fhenll 
b<>lieve in the rotuwlitv of the earth- in the ia\\'l! 
of gravitation-in the \ •elucit.y of light, andin th• 
K<'lleral prineiJ•h'8 of eherni.•try, and of all tl1e 
~tlwr natnml sdt'lll:~·~. \\'by do they not all b<
lteve in the d<)('trine of a future life~ Have they 
tril•d harder to pro\·e the fom1er doctrinei 
than the latter, or is the !utter harder to prove 
than the former? 'l'he quPStion, "Do you belie"e 
iu a future Jifp '."' iN PlJlliYnlent to 1ulmitti11g that 
it is not amt ennnot be proved. Aull if it ran· 
not lw proved, why should we believe in it? 

J. (.i. ll. 

••HPIHIT t 'At"E!I." 

ITJLICA, N. Y. 
1'~111Toll o~· TH~: lN1>EX: 

De~tr Sfr,-\Vlll vnu allow me •pnre for a reJllY 
to some remarks by Mr. James Emenion, in a 
late INDEX, upon the rerngnition of spirit faces? 
There iH nothing new !o me in the "pba..oe" to 
which my attention is e8J:><:cially called. I am 
fully aware that mauy of the face" shown are 
more or less indistinct and that some of them, 
partly from their position relatiYely to the olr 
Berver, partly from the manner in which the 
lig:ht happens to fall upon them, and partJ~, .1 
t.hmk, from le"" upparent caui;es, appear ~u;_tinct 
to one pen;ou und indistinct to another. ~e1tlirr 
have I any doubt that mnny excitable ~pie, 
~·Ito arP ready to be carried awuy by their f~I · 
m~ and wi~lws, imagine that they rec<lg!llZe 
fu<'e><, the itlentity of which, If they were ralm 
and cnutiou>< they would question. . . 

For 111y1<elf, when a Rpirit face is shown m r1r
<'le, nnd l heur the ex<'lanrntion, ''It is myunele!" 
or, "It is my wife !" I feel no aAAuran<'e of th.e 
fad 1111til further eYidenee iH given; aitJ1oul!h, ~f 
there he no iudiHtinctnei;.~, tho;e who recognize _11 
may he eutirely jn"tilled in their certninty .. ~o 
one doubt.q that, where the feelings are eni.1st.ed, 
11en;ons not in the habit of 4 ueRtionin!! their 1m
pre><,~io11~, or of pntieutl:v awaiting evidence on 
which to base their faith, allow them,clves to 
fP<•I quite ~ure of thing>< whiC'h they ou!!ht 111· 
tion,1lly to n·gnrd as d~ul. Ami, u1f rt from 
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this, the various impret'8lon11 whil'h ti1e same fuce 
may make upon the minds of different obHervers 
is remarkable to th<l'e who have noticed the fact. 
I have known penoous, without any help from 
excited fancy, iIL,ist upon a rel'Cmblnuce between 
two imlividuals eo atrong as to lead them to mis
take one for the other, where I could s..e no like
n"""" whatever; but the knowJedge of this ex1•ep
tional p<>><.,ihility dot-s not prevent my tru"ting 
my senses when I meet an acquaintance. If the 
faces of friend." b'Ulle before were not, In some in

. stances, 110 clearly shown as to render mistake 
impotiilible, there remain other tests 118 convinc
ing a,q that of sight, ROmetimes occurring alone, 
and ::l()ml'times in conjunction with it. 

I have heard (at Moravia1 the apirit, when un
able to "lww himself distinctly, <'all by name one 
of the strangers in the circle, giving his own, 
and i;endiug maisages to absent friend.q whose 
names also were spoken by him. In anoti1er 
case whkh I lately witnel!Bed there, the band of 
a young woman, whose faee was watched for but 
not seen, was, greatly to the surprise or her pa
rents (who had ju.t arrived from ('incinnatl), 
thrll1't at arm'8-lengtb from the aperture, show
ing for identltlcatiou two rings which lmd be
longed to their daughter, one of which, a brilliant 
CfO!lS of diamonds, had been upon her finger 
when she pa!<Sed away. 
If the earnest longiug to behold a familiar 

face, and the power in the medium to afford the 
emanations necessary to clothe It In form, were 

.sulttclent, as some have suggested, for its produc
tion, we should more fre<1uently see those we 
vainly yearn to look upon instead of others that 
come to us uncalled and uuexpectcd. At a late 
sitting in Mora via, where there were many in 
circle anxlot18ly hoping to '*'" friends and rela
tives, a young man appeared whom no one 
knew. After showing hlrnsdf for a moment, he 
8poke giving bi8 name 88 "Freeman"-"l•'ree
man Kelly." No one recognized the name or 
the face. He then spoke again, with apparent 
etfortl saying, ~·1 pa.'1!4t'd away in ithaca ;" and 
he a1 ded, in a low but very impre:!t!i ve voice, 
"Let all m e11 know that this is true." On my 
return to Itlmea, I found on inquiry that a man 
bearing this name, and deicrihed as re<embllng 
the spirit we had seen, died Ja.qt spring. He had 
promi..ed some friends lh·ing in this place that, if 
he should go tlr.t, and if 8pirit returu8 w..re pos
sible, he would come and te11tify to the fuct. 
'J'hPSe friends were not pre11ent when he re
-deemed hi8 promise, but received his communi
cation through the lips of th0:re who heard it. 

I received myself, j1~qt before leavlug l\loravla, 
a mc8"Bge delivered by the controlling spirit 
(>1poken in a loud voke and with m11rked tlis
tinctue>'!I) from a child unable to materialize his 
fa(•e, in which rne!!Sage a word wa.~ Ul!ed that sur
prised me, and one that, if I hat! thought for 
hour. of whut he would be likely to ~ay, l should 
never have anticipnte1I, but whieh WM start
lingly signitlcant u..q 11 teHt of identity. 'l'hat 
word cumc from 110 min1i in the circle. 

\Vhy spirit. do not in returning give us lnform
.atlon which it appe11rs rca.'lOnahle to expect from 
them, I cannot tell. I am, for my part, too 
thankful f<)r what I have learned through them, 
.and too conseious of my ignora1we conceming 
the law" which control an•l limit the manifest
ations of their power and their love, to murmur 
or doubt because they fail to tell me much which 
I Hhould like to know, or because I cannot under
stimd wily what it would ..ecm most natural that 
they should speak of i~ withheld. Objectors say, 
"It is very strange that, if sririts really commu
nicate at all, they do not tel U8 so·aud·so ;" and 
I suy also, "Yes, it iEI very strange." lt is all 
very strange; but apparent atrangeness is only 
wnnt of knowledge, and it would be far stranger 
if knowing 80 little as we do, there were nothing 
i~explicable and seemingly inconsistent lu the 
phenomena. 

As to the mediums alluded to by Mr. Emerson: 
of Mr. Mansfield's power. I know, from experi
-ence, nothing favorable .. I have seen appear 
upon the back of Charle11 l<'oster's hand the name 
of a little child, still living 011 this earth, and 
dearly loved by the son l had lost: iu this f'.S."6 
no "strong-minded spirit" was Involved, and no 
-clew either by pointing at a letter or otherwise, 
had 'been given. 'l'his medium, to whom I was 
an utter straugeri. also repeated to me, in the 
presence of Dr. Orey, of New York, the last 
words spoken to me by my dear boy before he 
wl\8 taken from me: which words had not been 
written, nor meutloned to any one ·in the city, 
where 1 had arrived only a day or two before. 

As to Spiritualists losing their faith through 
observation of the phenomena, it may be that 
there have been such cases, though T have never 
known of any, while I do know of man:i-: whose 
experience has been the reverse of tllll1, and 
whose lnwre11t aud faith have grown even 
stronger and deeper through yea.rs of patient and 
critical Investigation. Each one mw1t 11eek truth 
for him11elf, u.~lng the powers and op~>~tunitles 
given him for examhmtion amt deeL~1on, not 
troubling himself bucalll!I! othen1 have come to 
different conclu~ions, but working out the prob
lem for hlm..elf, and 8tanding firmly on hi~ own 
feet, neither beiug staggered by, nor lca!1ing for 
support upon, the opinion" of those who Ill some 
things may be wiser than himself. 

LOUISA ANDREWS. 

THE INDEX. 

A DEATH·BED PE!UTE~T. 

There lived at one time In Mobile a Jovial 
Freuehman who had all his life been an avowed 
athrr•t. He was one of that cl88!1, now much 
smaller than formerly. who, In addition to the 
old stock arguml'nts against Orthodox Chrlstian
lt.y, Indulge<! freely in coarse ridicule and ahuse. 

Hut sickness laid hold of him at last. Believ
ing that his somewhat gay life was near It.~ end, 
he found1 as the ronventional Infidel of the tra1•ts 
alway~ uoes, the creed he had lived by a poor 
one to die by, and came to look upon his past 
with something of remorse and his future with 
lively mlegivlngs. &> be sent for a worthy doc
tor of souls, whom he knew, to come to him. 

The minister lost no time in getting t.o his bed
side, and, rejoiced to find him repentant, com
forted him with the customary words. of hope 
and promise, beseeching him meanwhile to re
nounce bis evil course and turn t.o tbe only way 
that would lead him to salvation. 

"0,.i, M011Rieur: I visb to make Mme leetle 
apol~>ie. You know I haf been make some ver 
free speeuh vld some of de ladies and gentlemen 
In de Bible." 

Ye11, Mr. Schaumburg was sorry to say that he 
bad heard as muob. 

"Qu.i, I haf said many tings. But I haf lately 
some tought..q about dose subject-I don't know If 
I may haf been not altogeder wrong Yeez, 
sometimes I haf Kaid dot de twelf apostles vaz all 
a pack of cowartls,-dat dey runned away and 
leaf dere master ven be vas In trouble. Veil, 
veez, dat is 80 ! Dey dt•t.>d all run. But den may 
be dey vas not oowardl!. Dere \'1\8 only twelf of 
dem. and one hundred centurione11 ! Now vat, I 
vould ask you, could twelf men do against one 
hundred centuriones? No-o-o, I do not tlnk dey 
vas exactl11 cowards." 

Mr. Scliaumburg shook his bead deprecat
ln~ly. 

'Veil, too, I haf make ROme ver not polite re
marks about de lady-moder of Jesus-vlcb I 
don't tink vas right at all! I baf been tink dat 
ofer a good deal, and I believe dat Joseph and 
Mary , .88 married before, eh? It may haf been 
a private marriage, you untierstan; such tings 
been often done, but I tink all de Kllllle dey t1<18 
married. And dat Is not all. I haf call Jesus 
hlm11elf a tief, because he took a mule! Now 
you don't think, Mr. 1-\chaumburg, I ever really 
tought he 3tol.e dat mule? No-o-o ! He harrow 
dat mule! I haf not de sligbte.it doubt dat he 
haf de man's consent to toke dat mule, and re
turn beem ven he vns troo vid heem. I nei•are 
tlnk be vas a tlef. You see, Mr. Hchaumburg," 
continued the poor fellow ,turning painfully In bed, 
"l feel dat I vant to make my excuseio:, my apol
ogie, to Jesus. I tink maybe I go to de gentle
man's countree before ver long, and I should like, 
at least, to be on terms of civee/-ity vid him." 

L. 

TBl:Tll AND NENTUIENT. 

BoSTON, June JG, 187~ 
It seems to me that most of us are somewhat 

in the position of the English Bishop, whom 
l'rof. Huxley so nobly rebuked some time since; 
that is, we believe whnt Is agreeable, or cover 
ideas so much witl1 the fiowery clothing of senti
ment that, if not utterly lost, one can acareely 
tlnd the truth. But searchers for the trutb must 
man fully cn11t aside any peculiar form they 
would prefer to have It take, and accept It !Lii it 
shall come. 

I think there can be no greater desire of the 
human mind than to know the .,xact truth re
garding its relation to the unchuugeuble laws of 
the moral and physical univel"!IC; or, as the 
Christian believer would state it .. his relation to 
Uod or his Heavenly 1''ather. The laws of Na
ture are uuchangeable. We all know tbit1. 
How ? By experience. For instanc .. , the mar
iner goes to sea, knowing In the majority of 
cases nothing of the great. HOlar laws which con
trol the movements of the heavenly bodies. Hut 
he knows the experience of ages has proved tl1elr 
unchnngeablenel!S. l (ence, according to certain 
rules he take>i his altitudel', adds and subtra<lt.s as 
direc'ted, and finds certain results; takes his chart, 
notes ht~ !>O"ition thereon as confidently as we 
take our daily rides or walks to any well-known 
pllll.'0. The &11tro11omer, of more elaborate edu
cation secs a star di!<Bppeur to-tlay, and, In nc
conla1;ce with certain faw~ which the tl1011gbt 
and experience of age11 have proved to be true, 
he makes calculations and predict.~ Its appear
ance yeal'I! or age8 i11u1ce. 'l'he man dieH, but 
time proves bis prediction true. 

\Vould thl'!!e men be 80 sure except for their 
firm belief In the uncbangeablenCR'i of the phys
ical laws\' Are not these laws as well the laws 
of Got!? 

But the ld(la I wish to point more directly at Is 
the unchangeablen~~ al"° of the laws governing 
our mental and physical natures In the mom! 
world. Are not tbe!le laws also unchangettble '/ 
To say they nre not Implies ch:mgeablene!!M on 
the part of Ood. And yet every Chri~ti~n l~·
iieve11 In "forgi\·ene!I." of Hin," clothing lus idea m 
the beautiful but to me fnl!<C laugunge of senti
ment- that "his dear Heavenly Fathe~ looks 
tlown with pity on his children." If he IS capa
ble of the emotion of pity, then he must be of 
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that of anger; for pity Is but a feeling, a pnY!lon,· 
and every pa118foD or feeling bBI! its opjlOl!lte, thua 
implying a change In the being w 1om every 
Christian declares 11nchangca.ble. 

For many monthR I have thought upon this 
matter, with nil the power I have, and ti1e belief 
that the ideas I have arrived at rnav lead otheni 
Into more open freedom aud scif-tlepeudenct! Is 
my reason for making them public. 

In tl1e finit place ll't u. con~lder the phrase 
"Our Father tn hrm·rn." \\'here'? Abo,·e? 
No. Beneath'/ N<>--for tlie earth revolves and 
changes its position. \\'here ti1e11 is this lwaYen? 
I11 tlw pe,acc of th.e human •oul-the 011c1w•s •tith 
in/111ite law I 

'But, to be more distinct, let UR suppose a l'.aRe. 
Here is one who has committed or is steadily 
committing sin both against the law of his body 
and bis mind; he feels it, he wishes It were not 
so; he almost hates himself,-father, mother, 
wife, children, friends seem disagreeable to him i 
Nature no longer appears beautiful, the birds 
songs no longer charm bis ear, the glorious sun 
seems to shine only in m~kery of his inward 
darkness: and yet he is a man, child of God or 
child of Nature, either or both. But a change 
comt'8; the man, pained and made unhappy by 
the war going ou within him between plli!l!lon 
and reason, reROlves· to conquer p811Slon, puts all 
his powers at workkand fiuds forces In himself 
to help him that he new not of. Now how sud
den the change In all outward things! His 
friends again seem loving and kind; yet have 
they changed? Is It not more probable that, 
noticing the struggle going ou In their friend, 
they have only become more tender and kind? 
So too with Nature: she seems to smile again 
the HOngs of the birds are on<'e more sweet, and 
the light of the sun glorifies ail things to his eyes 
88 before. But bas Nature really changed? Do 
the birds sing more sweetly, or does the sun shine 
more brightly? Of course not; the change is In 
the man, not In Nature nor In God. Ood was ae 
near to the sinner lu his sin al! In his true efforts 
for the right, Hence It seems to me this Idea of 
foritlveness of sin is false to all truth, and stands 
In the way of our advancement t.o mental and . 
moral strengt.h and purity of character. 

A word on this word God and I am done. As 
we look around within, and about us, we find a 
something to which every effect is traceablt<: we 
know It is; it hBll no form, yet is e,·erywhere; 
heuce It must be spirit. 'fhe Christian calls it 
Ood, Creator, Heavenly Father. l:iclentiRts call 
it power, force, first caw;e. And yet all mean 
the Harne thing. Whatever It is, It is the great 
inspirer of our hopes, our works. \Ve see It in 
man, bird, and beast· in things material and 
things Immaterial. Bence our connection with 
all- no separation ; all one ; each port uecessary 
to the perfect Whole. Can anything l•e more 
grand ! Let us so live aa to be worthy of such 
C..'Ollnection. 

FRANK 8. BILLINOS. 

"BABES AND 8tJC'Kl.ING8." 

In my own circle the following things have 
just been said by children of four and six years 
old:-

Bertle came In yesterday In a state of excite
ment. A boy in the street told him that there 
were ghosts in the cburc!J-yard on "our con1er." 
Bertie alnw•t saw two or three. I told him there 
were no ghosts anywhere. He was satisfied for 
a minute or two1 and got part way down stairs 
to go out again; out be turned back, aud In an 
indcscrlbahle tone of voice said, "You forget the 
Holy G!Jost, mamma; what's that'/" 

Little Elliott (four years oldl, who Is partly 
under the cure of a !inly of MethodLqt faith, and 
has heard much of Je>1us, I suppose, said to bis 
mother theotl1er day,"Mamma,i8n'tGod as great 
Bl! Jesu.~?" His mother explained to him that 
God WM the great controlling power. He then 
said: "Well, I am going to give up Jesus, and go 
for God after this." 

-~~~-+--.... ,_~~~ 
A. qUEBT. 

CINCINNATI, 0., Oct. 11. 1872. 
:MR. ABBOT: 

Dear 8ir,-I think your spat.-e and time can be 
better occupied than iu di;icuASing "Masonio 
aU1eillm ;" thereti>re I have no deRire to occupy 
either with many remarks,-ln fact, would ratlier 
not occupy your space at all. But your corree
ponden t "0." In this wcek's lNnEX says: "'l.he 
grancl basis or MBllODry is the Holy Bible," etc. 
He then say>1: "'fhe time may come, however, 
when these c.rercsen1ces will be removed." 

·1 only want to ll8k : Is the grand b<tiffs an ez-
erescrncc t Yours truly, 

A. liATR. 

8l1NDAY ITEM8. 

A &>!!ton woman, who has been rradlng In the 
pupers that Hunday marriages are illegal, writes 
t.o the_ pupers to know how It is with a baby horn 
on a :-iuml11y. If so, which should be punished, 
the father, the mother, or the baby? 

Topeka, Kansas, has fin~ a barber five centa 
for shaving a customer on 8unday. 
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The traneltlon from CbnaUanlty to ll'ree Religion, throngh 
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On Pain and Moral Evil. ···II • 
~ URllON PBJU.OB•D IN ST. o.oaos•a B.1.1.Lt i.oxoo•, 

D.a•11BSB 17, 1871. 

BY TUB RBV. CHAS. VOYSEY. 

"Be doth not am let willingly, nor grl••• the children of 
men.''-Ullr.NT~TlONll, Ill. 88. 

It Is a duty Incumbent on all those who ftrmly 
believe certain propositions, and who at the same 
time find by experience that their belief Is bene
llcla.l, to do all in their power to make known 
their convictions and to Induce the people to em· 
brace them. So universally is this duty recog
nized that It is obeyed instinctively by the vota
ries of every creed and by the disciples of every 
school of thought. Even thoee whose boast it Is 
that they believe nothing, or that ;nothing Is of 
any consequence, a.re not slow to impress their 
enthusiasm of indifference on the attention of 
their friends and associates. No one, therefore, 
will llnd fa.ult with us on rational grounds for en
deavoring to Impart our own belief to others and 
for doing our best to meet and answer the objec
tions which may be urged against It. Indeed, It 
Is emphatically our privilege as well as our char· 
acteril!tlc duty, not to evade a single argument 
brought to the overthrow of our opinions; but to 
give every po91ible objection a fa.Ir and patient 
hearing and to weigh well Its force before we dis
miss it BB Invalid. 

I have set myself a task which I know at the 
outl!et Is beyond my powers, a.ud which perhaps 
a wiser. or more cautious advocate would have 
prudently shirked: It Is to meet the objection 
against the existence of a perfectly good God 
which may be drawn from the fa.cbl of sin and 

-llUft'ering. The objection presented under various 
fl:>rmB a.mounts to this In plain language: "There 
IB not a perfectly good God presiding over this 
world, because the world Is full of sin and sufftlr
lng. How can you reconcile," we are asked, 
"the presence of sin or suft'ering at all with the 
eupreme sovereignty of a perfectly good God?" 

I take up this challenge with the deliberate 
oonvlctlon that I cannot to the entire satisfaction 
of any one answer such a question, or solve a 
dl11lculty which bas perplexed the minds, hearts, 
and consciences of some of the world's nobleet 
and wisest men. All that I can hope to accom
plish Is to fumlsh some grounds for believing that 
both &In and suffering subllerve a purpose of last
ing good, which they a.re designed to efftlct, and 
to llhow that It Is quite as reasonable (or perhaps 
more llO) to regard the presence of sin and suft'er-

Ing BB direct indications of perfect moral order In 
the universe, 88 to regard them In the light of 
blemishes and defecbl. It will, of course, be 
somewhat difficult to keep the two divisions of 
our suhject, sin and suffering, entirely sepa.ratei 
but 88 far as p<ll!Slble I will deal with only one at 
a time, and this morning ask you to follow me In 
the Inquiry: "Ill physical suffering an insur
mountable objection to our belief in the existt>nce 
and control of a perfectly good God?" Our pres· 
ent Inquiry must be still further limited to the 
physical suffilrlngs endured by mankind. We 
ilo not Ignore those of the lower animals; we 
only postpone the cousldera.tlon of their case that 
we may dwell upon those sufferings whlch we 
know more about. If anything favorable can be 
drawn from an examination of the sufferings of 
humanity, It will go far to prepare us for a sim
ilar conclusion In the case of the rest of creation. 

My first reflection on the subject of human 
sufferings is that the quantity a.mf the severity of 
them have been enormously exaggt'rated by bu
ma.u thought a.ud speech. The only pain In the 
world of men and women and children Is ea.ch 
person's own pa.In. The multiplication of Indi
viduals suffering pain d.- not really lncresse the 
quantity of paiu beyond the exact amount borne 
by ea.ch iudfvidual. When pa.In is spoken of In 
the abstract for the convenience of language, re
member it ceases to be pa.in. Only Inoue way 
can pain be Increased b'- numbers of sufferers-
by sympathy. That Is, it adds to the pain which 
I already feel to know that A, B, C, a.re suffering 
likewise or worse. But the only real pa.in, l 
a.lllrm, Is what I, or A, B, or C, suffer from all 
sources whatever, whether Crom disease of our 
own or from SYmpathy with others. The pa.in of 
A, B, or C respectively, like my own, stands 
alone; you must add our pa.Ins together, for my 
pa.In Is neither A'st nor B's, nor C's, nor l'an the 
pa.In which oue lnalvidual sutlers be transferred 
to another. The mere fact that tl1ere a.re and 
have been millions ou millions of sufferers in the 
world does not really multiply the amount of suf· 
ferlng, because ea.ch Ind! vi dual bears his own 
suffering and cannot bear that of a.ny one else. 
Granting, for the sake of argument, that some 
persons suffer much more pa.In than others do, 
some one person must have suffered the greatest 
amount of the a.cutest pa.in, and that person's 
pain constitutes by lt.aelf the sum total of the ob
jector's charge against Almighty goodness, so far 
as the quantity and degree a.re concerned. 

The Urea.tor, confronted with this moet suffer
ing Individual of a.II mankind\ might justly 11&y: 
"'fhls man has suftered all tna.t he could suffer 
from within, and all that he could suffer from 
sympathy with the pa.ins of others: he has had 
to bear his own burden a.lone, and only that. 
The pains felt by a whole world beside could not 
add the weight of a ha.Ir to his own personal 
pain." We must, then, protest against the as
sumption that the numbers of sufferers at all 
adds to the charge against God's goodnees. We 
have said our worst against the benefluence of 
his rule when we have presented the case of the 
one human being who hBB suffered most. He 
ma.y be chargeable on <Xher ground& for having 
made more than one person suffer at all -for 
having made not only two or three, but ihous
nnds of generations of sufferers; but what I urge 
is that we cannot make that Into an accusation 
of having multiplied the quantity of pain. And 
if pa.In can be justified In the case of a Bingle suf· 
ferer, It will go far to justify It In the case of 
oountlees generations of sufferers llkewl8e. It Is 
very common to hear people oompla.ln that God 
leaves thousands and thousands of people to die 
of hunger nnd dlseaee. Statistics a.re afways be
ing quoted to llhow that God Is unmindful of the 
sufferings of men; and any great calamity 
which destroy8 or renders miserable a great 
ma.uy individuals Is looked upon with greater 
suspicion and mufiled rebellion, because of the 
numbers of people involved, than is one isolated 
case of very acute suffering. Now ls It really an 
aggravation of human pa.In to have it fall simul
taneously on a great number of individuals, or 
does it make no difterence ll8 to the quantity of 
pain borne by ea.ch one? If anrthlng, I believe 
it mitigates the suflering to fal in this way on 
many persons at once. But what I want to make 
clear is that the mere fact of many hundreds 
suffering at ouce from the ~e calamio/ does 
not iocreaee the actual quantity of the pa.m en-

dured by each Individual. You cannot, as I said, 
add up the pains of several Individuals as yon 
can add up the number of their heads and 
ha.nds. 

Then, as to the severity of physlea.I pain, It Is 
enormou.qJy exaggerated In the average mind. 
That there a.re pa.Ins which a.re maddening, and 
brain disorders which can only be likened unto 
the torments of the Inferno, a.re facts beyond 
dispute; but, when compared with the average 
of mankind, the Instances of this very a.cute tor· 
ture a.re extremely rare, and form quite an excep
tion to the rule. On the whole, It Is nearer tlie 
truth to say that pa.In Is not so bad 88 one fears It 
to be; that It is generally bearable; and that the 
human frame actually grows accustomed to 
physical suffering. 

'l'he exceptlon>LI cMe!I of !bl severity mm1t be 
treated separately. We only want now to clear 
our minds of those exaggerations, both as to the 
quantity and the severity of the pa.In, which ag
gravate the charge brought against the Crea.tor 
for allowing pa.In In this world at all. 

I will now direct yeur attention to the most 
plain and palpable of the Immediate effects of 
physical suffering upon the race of mankind. 
The most prominent of these Is that It rouses op
position. Pain Is no sooner felt thau we put forth 
every effort to be rid of It. When we hear of 
the sufferings of others, the Instinct of rebellion 
against pain is so strong that we are generall..v 
moved to do a.II in our powet to help the sufferer; 
and If we know it to be beyond our power to re
move or to allevia~ we try to harden our feel· 
lugs by a mental ein>rt, or fo drive the subject al
together from our thoughts. 

Nothing la more certain about pa.In thau that 
we are constructed on purpose to fight age.lust It, 
to do all In our power to a.void It, and when It Is 
unavoidable, to weaken Its severlty,-when incu· 
rable, to become hardened to Ifs effects. From 
this we gather that It Is the Creator's will that we 
should never suffer more thau we can po!!lllbly 
help; that one of the great ends of our being ls 
to contend with, and, If possible, to annihilate 
physical sufferlug, to rid the world of It ll8 soon 
as we can. 

But what follows from this rebellion against 
suffering'! Why, we owe everything that we 
have done, and a.II that we a.re, to the battle be
tween humanity and physical pain. It has ma.de 
us restless and inquinng; all our knowledb'0 h88 
sprung out of our pa.In, just 88 every man 
amongst us owes his life to-day to the pa.Ins of 
hunger which he felt wheu an Infant. Pain has 
been man's Intellectual as well as physical and 
moral schoolmaster. Had It not been for pa.In, 
and the restle118 desire to prevent or to cure It, 
there would have been no cultivation of the 
mind, no discoveries of stored-up treasure no 
reading of the wouderful works of N nture wWch 
a.re spread out before us. Our inevitable suffer
ings have been a perpetua.Istlmulous of our minds 
to knowledge, of our hands to skill, of our social 
lnstincbl to civilization. In order to secure this 
contest with Its consequences, of course pain 
mu.st be painful: "No che.stenlng seemeth for 
the present to be joyous, but grievous; neverthe
less afterwards"-1 leave you to finish the text 
according to your own aspirations. Ali I ·feel Is 
that, If suffering were not felt to be the evil th!Dg 
It is called, we should not fight against It and try 
to conquer It 88 we do; and we cannot wonder If 
we find the Instinct of rebellion against It, which 
the Crea.ter hllill!Plf has put into our natures, 
lea.ding us now and then into extremes of resent
ment and even of murmuring against his meth
od of training and discipline. 

Another of the moet pa!pa.ble eft'ects of suffilr
lng Is the cultivation of our sympathies. If a 
"fellow-feelln!f makes us wondrous kind," and 
suffering, like 'one touch of Nature," "makes the 
whole world kin," surely that baptism by fire Is the 
most exalted consecration by which we could be 
admitted Into the fold of God. It Is true, and 
men may prove It for themselves, that a long 
continuance of physical comfort h88 a tendency 
to close the avenues of our affection, and to nar
row the channels of our heart's love, unless a 
very noble spirit dlrecbl the will and affections. 
Those who sUffer constantly and lnteusely, espe
cially thoee who suffer extreme poverty, a.re more 
brotherly and teuder to each other than we could 
have dreamed of. Can you imagine a poor, half· 
starved family entreating the messengers of 
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mercy to go first to a poorer neighbor before ~hey 
would accept relief themselves? But thll! Is 
what I have heard with my own.ears. C~ you 
imagiue those who have only t~o bla~kets mall 
the house lend in" one to a neighbor m sickness 
who had none at all? But this is what I have 
seen. Can you imagine a poor woman, enf~t>blcd 
by disease and har<lly able to stand, actmg as 
1mmthly nurse to women still poorer than herself, 
and all for love, till she fell down aud died? But 
this, too, ~ what I have seen. 'l'ravel abroad, 
and you w1ll lind that common danger and com
mon sutf<.Jriug make warm·hearted brothers of 
those who, at home and in proseerity, would not 
even exchange a friendly greetmg. But I need 
not enlarge on what Is becoming now so well 
known, that oue of the immediate results of 
physici1l suffering is to make the heart tender aud 
to fill it with sympathy. . . 

Sc11rcely second to this t~emendous gam 1s the 
cultivation of our own fortitude, powers of endu
rance and manly eff.,rt to lie patient under acute 
pain. ' Without pain there would be no courage; 
nothing to brave. Without pain there would be 
no patience; nothing to bear. Without pain 
there would be no u..~piration; nothing to disturb 
the bum-drum monotony of physical ease. Pleas
ure itself would lo:.e ha.If its zest were there no 
pain. And 80 it does not surprise us that fresh kinds 
of suffering rise to take the place of thoee whicll 
have disappeared. The struggle forexlstence, for 
illl!tance, hll8 taken quite uew forms In the present 
epoch, and has to be fought out with a new gen
eration of foes. As fast as one point of progress 
Is reiiched,new demands are made upon our activ
ity; fresh ob3tacles stand in our path to stimulate 
renewed efforts after the goal. If, then, we find 
that all our intellectual and moral progress is di
rectly traceable to the rebellion against pain im
planted in our nature, It will not be hard to re
cognize a wisdom higher than our own in the 
appointment of the nu1fllring condition of hu
manity. 

8tlll, there are tboee who object that beneficial 
results do uot always fiow from the infliction of 
pain. It must be admitted that sometimes pain 
nod sorrow produce at first the reverse of those 
-virtues which could not have birth without suf
fering. Great ag.my will sometime3 produce 
cowardice, frenzy, hardness, and cruelty. 'l'he 
same appalling catastrophe will ennoble some and 
deb.~'!e otherll; make some brave, others cra
ven, some generou.~, othen! selfish. These appa
rent anomnlics are to be partially explained by the 
fact th11t wlrnt will do a man good at one stage of 
his progreS>! hi fatal ut another; what exW!perateH 
him at one stage will at another raise and subdue 
him. Jt is contrary, however, to all analogy, 
that we should be able satisfactorily to account for 
anomalies and exceptions to the general order of 
Divine Providence. Our faculties and our expe
rienee are at pre.ant too limited to enable us to 
make 11 perfect in<luetion, and we can but aim at 
11 g<.Jneral view wllich is ilOUnd and reasonable so 
far :IA it goe.i. 
Other~ have objected that God might have 

done all the good be Intends for mu.n without the 
l>ain and suflering: and that. if he could not 
mve done so, he is not almighty, '1'o this objec

tion one can only reply that, in the order of Na
ture, there are u.lready many things which can
not be done. A body cannot have at one and the 
same time the shape of 11 sphere and of 11 cube. 
No one thing can be In two places at once; and 
so forth. God himself cannot undo any already 
accomplishe<I fu.ct. He may twist and turn Its 
com~r1uences as he please~, but he cannot alter the 
cour..e of events which lmve already taken place. 
I think it almo~t borders on chilclishnel!S to sub
stitute the suggestions of our confessed ignorance 
f.>r the actuiil arrangements of a Providence 
whose wisdom in other mattel'8 we unhesitatingly 
advre. 

Vompnred with the advantages to be derived 
from p.1iu in this lifo only, a l'Uffering condition 
is nut au unfair price to pay for them; and 1r, as 
we devoutly hope, those advantages will grow 
greater to 1111 eternity, we mtLy well 1111.r with the 
Ap:i~tle: "I reckon that the sutforini,"S of this 
pre.<ent time are not worthy to be compared with 
tTte glory which shall be revealed in us." ''Our 
light nffiictlon, which Lq but for a moment, work
eth in u~ ii far moreexccedingand eternal weight 
or glory." To tile ordinary e,;sayiston pa.in, pain 
seem< t.l be, a.nd is 8p:lken of, as if it were inces
sunt and eternal. Hut ns a matter of fact, few 
m en and women sutfor all through their lives 
without ce.Hation, and even thendeiithaet.q them 
free Instead of being eternal, pain Is begun and 
elllle l in every case within the short space of 
oae 11u111lrecl year~. The worst and most exl'rn
ch1tinK nud most lnce.'i.'l:\Dt physical torture never 
exceeded thrlt limit of duration; and what Is that 
tu l'ternity"? The infant crying for Its first meal 
suff0rd .ra.r longer, during these few minutes, In 
prnport1on to Its ttubsequent life on earth, than 
me11 11111.I women l'Uffcr in their whole lives Jn 
pr<>p<lrtion to the lifo of the world to come. 

But whiche,•er way we look at phy1!lcal suffer
ing, we can only come to tbe conclusion of my 
text; unmely, that if 11 perfectly g•IOd God Is the 
author 111111 ruler of our Ii ves and conditions it 
m 1y in a cerl:llin sense be 8aid truly or him: "He 
d ·ith not aftl'ct willingly, nor grie\•e the children 
or m.e1~." . That is, not one grain of pain or sor
N\V 1:1 1nll1cted wa.utonly, or without a good plU"-

~ but only from the necessity of things; and, 
Judging by our own tenderness of heart, we may 
be quite sure that !'le would not put upon us the 
slightest affiictlou which was unnecessary to our 
eternal welfare. '!'here is much pain In the 
world perhaps by far the largest share of It, 
which is manifestly necessary to onr own .Phys
ical safety without which, 80 senseless and ignor
ant is man'. thousands would fall victims to the un
tamed forces of Nature. Huch pain Is a manifest 
bles<ing; but it has not been chiefly present to my 
mind In this discourse. I have been thinking 
much more of those pains and sorrows which 
seem to be purposeless, and which no forethought 
of ours ~mid avert. Avoidable suffering Is al
ways the result of so much sin, a guilty neglect of 
God's known laws for which there ls no excuse. 
But unavoidahle suffering-su!terlng which is 
practl<'all:v unavoidable through our own ignor
ance or ihrough the tyranny of others to-day
ough't very soon to become avoidable,-ought 
gradually to pW!I! over into the category of man's 
conquered foes, never to rise again to his dismay. 
But wllile It Is for us unavoidable, It will not 
par~lyze our efforts to overcome and cast it out, 
to believe all the poesible good purposes which 
our Maker had in view in bringing WI face to face 
with a misery too terrible for our imperfect pow
ers of resistance. It will even fortify our hearts 
to believe that, though God's hand has ordained 
every pain that we can bear, yet he never wishes 
us to bear a single pain which we can conquer or 
avoid, and that the direct use of pain in human 
discipline is to call forth that vigorous rebellion 
against it which will end ultimately in Its com
plete removal. If pain did nothing more for us 
than to fill us with a burning sympathy which 
not onl,r made ns scrupulously careful not to In
flict pam on others~ but also to do nll we possibly 
l'ould to relieve ana remedy the suffering around 
us, we might well bless the Lord (Jod on high for 
his mercy to men, and say with hearts full of 
faith and adoration, with eyes open to every fact 
of human circumstance, with minds enlightened 
by the deepest and most careful reflection : "It is 
tile LOrd, let him do what aeemeth h.lm good." 

8CD:1'CB AND H1JJl.l.1' BROTHERHOOD. 

[P'rom lbe New York Nallon.] 

Huxley, in one of hlil "lay sermons," devoted 
to showing the influence of the growth of natural 
knowle<lge in improving the moral and phy:;lcal 
Mndition of the ruce, supposes the first. president 
of the Royal Hociety of I..ondon, which was 
founded just after the great fire of 1666, to revisit 
the earth once more, and pictures his surprise on 
learning that although London contains tenfold 
more inflammable matter than it did In his day, 
the rooms being tilled with woodwork and light 
drapery, and every corner of the streets and 
hou.'les with explosive and infiammal>le gases, It 
had never since then been burnt down, 1111d that, 
owing to the invention of engines for throwing 
water, not even a street Is e\•er destroyed by fire. 
'l'hU! sermon was delivered in 186!1. If Lord 
Brouncker had delayed bis Vi8it, howeverb five 
years he would perhnps have found In the urn
ing ot Chicago some reWlOn for doubting whethPr 
na.tural knowledge had done for the world all 
that the learned professor claims for it, either in 
the matter of prtJventing great conflagrations or 
of mitigating their consequences. For the growth 
of natural knowledge has had a double set of ef
fect.~ on hum110 society. 'fhere is no question as 
to the enormous lncre11Se of comfort and security 
whioh it ha• wrought, and as to the influence it 
bas had, through this comfort and security, In 
"altering our mode8 of tbinkmg and our views of 
right and wrong." But It has enormously in
creased the area over which any great calamity 
is flllt, at the same time thnt it hW! increased the 
area from which succor and sympathy are 
drawn. 

A more striking example of this c.ould not be 
desired than is furnished hy the burning of Chl
cai,•o. Chicago Is, perhaJ?S, more distinctively 
and peculiarly than any city which exists or has 
ever existed, the product of "the growth of 
natnral knowl<.Jd~e." All other great cities 
whether of the l\ew or Old World, ha\·e had 
tht>lr foundations laid by accident, and have 
owed their ri~e to slow accretion.~ of population 
brought to them in the course of a~ by all sor~ 
of agencies, political, social, and commercial. 
Wars, famiue8, invasions, re\•olutions, the aim
less wanderings of exiles and malcontents the 
flight of criminals, the fears or neces.;ilties of' sail
ors, the need. of barbarous tribes, or the fiow of 
great rivers and the temptation of ricll soll have 
combined to huild up nearly all of them in the 
slow course of centuries. Thl11 may be said with 
more or I~ accuracy of New York, Boston 
Philadelphia, and New Orleans, and Cincinnati' 
even, as well as of Rome, London, Paris Berlin' 
Vienna, Venice, and Constantinople. Chicago: 
however, owes nothing, or next to nothing to 
the past, and has no roots In human tradition~ or 
weaknesses. It Is dlstiuctly the product of steam 
travelling and electrical communication and Is 
the work of a single g\'neratlon. It was' created 
for the express purpose of receiving and distrib
uting t~e products of the Northwest, and w1111 
run up like a warehouse or factory. Without the 
railroad . and telegraph it could not have beeu 
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created, or, if it had been created it would b 
been of no use. Its very existeu~, under all ~e 
circumstances, would probably surprl!;e 1 e 
.Brouncker far more than the immunity or l.ord 
don from great fires. The invention of the 0°· 
engin~ ls no doubt a great thing. but the creat{e
of a city uearly as large as London at Ute tim 0~ 
the great fire, In the middle of a r~mote wur 
uess, Within II period of forty years is a r· 
g~ater t~lng, even from the mer~ly' scientiflar 
pomt of view. c 

.But, then, there is Mmethlng about It ev 
more wonderful tilan ill> creation, and ilfustruu~n 
still more remarkably the in11uence of i;cteutift~ 
progress ou human society. London in Lo 
Bromwker's day, though 11 great polltical a~ 
commercial capita.I, bud little or no relatioll!< ex. 
cept ~rough what we should en!! a feeble and 
struggling commerce with the rest of the world 
Had Chicago existed and bet.on burnt dowu iu h~ 
time, the news would have reachro Euglatid 
probably !n si?' or eight .monthl'il by meuus r.r 
brief allt181ons 111 commercial or o 1er private let· 
ters, and would have been talked or Ill! we talk 
of the l!aCk of Rome by Alo.rlc, or the skinning 
of Constantinople by the Turks. It would have 
taken two months to get to New York or Boston 
and the most charitably dispoeed man In eith~ 
city would have speedily dismlsied from hia 
mind the little he knew about the calamity 
Relief in the shape of stores be oould not &end 
for want of trru1Hportat!on, aud, long before relief 
In money could get th.,re, the suffcreni would 
either be past help or able to do without It; and 
ao he would have Joiored on his way more than 
ever satisfied that "bis concern was with the 
affairs of his own homoebold and his own neigh
borhood. On the other hand, the disaster, l'Olll
merclally considered, would have been a diaster 
for hardly anybodi' but the Inhabitants ..r the 
city. Nobody in New York or London or Berlin 
would have been touched in his pocket by i~ or 
have felt his comfort afft>eted by it. It lfou/d no 
more have threatened the exchang!! o( the1e 
cities with a panic than the humiug of Yoko
hama five veal'8 ago. The effect of ditllcu\\j o! 
communication lu producing 11 senae of rtlllOle
ness Is one of tJ1e familiar facts of history; wt 
tJ1e effect of the sense of remotenetll! in deaden
ing and destroying the sentiment of humau 
brotherhood is something which we only now lie
gin to appreciate. There have occurr~ within a 
few years calamities far more terrible, 118 rt.-ganls 
the resultant misery, than the fire or Chi~ 
Over a million of people have perished iu ludia 
by famine wltltlu 11 siugle year since theclooeof 
our war, and, at this writing, vast districl!I <~ 
Persia are undergoing depopulation tbniugh the 
same 114,rency. More horrible still, horde> of 
•rurkomans from the greut northem de>ert are 
riding on through the villages and lancing or 
carrying into slavery the unhappy surmor;, 
After making every allowance for the cf!i:<.·tof 
difference of race aud of c.ivilization in creating 
the lndiffereucc with which we henr of all this, 
11 large part of It must he attributed to simple 
distance botl1 in time and in miles. If the rad· 
road or the telegr11ph brought tl1e;e awful !'('CDtll 
ot 11uftering to our very doors, neither color uor 
creed could stop the flow of our sympl>tby or pre
vent our sympathy being really acth·e. 

It is not true then, apptircn Uy, thu.t tbe mll!cll 
of science h11s made the burning of large c1titll 
henceforth impo!ISible. Umlercertain couditirnll 
of weather and material, In any modem city, 
fires may stlll break out which 110 macluues ye1 
lnveored can check. It would lnd~>t!<I appl'Jll', 
from the experience of Chieago, tlmt wheu the 
fire attains a certain volume, its power beromes 
l'Dmethiug which no machine is ever likely to be 
able to check, and against which no ilabit.uble 
building can be made "proof." 1'Io":"'''er, \\hell 
11 city burns In our t!me, science earn~ the dc:J>· 
lntion over the c1 vlllzed world. l he terror 
which spread through the strl'ets of Cil!Cll!."' .w1~ 
felt alm<ltit a.q acutely In the streets of ~elf \ork 
and London. 'l'be fiame:i which r:11,'C<l there 
threatened full as many homes cl!!ewhere, houll'll 
In other cities with desolation. Jt Wllll not the 
savings of th1e people of CbiCll!,"O only winch 
were destroyed but the B11Vlng11 of at least "J 
many more wh~ never came within a thu1t<aU 
miles of It, and with their snvi11i,'811tl:lrly <>Vcr)
thiug that made life sweet. There i~ somcthHI~ 
grand about this, but there is n!S11 so111etl1111~ 
which everybody must, ill his seeret heart, fiud 
appalling '!'here Is no place oil the gloile uow 10 
which a \~eary man can go for re<t; JIU "llound
less contli,'llity of shade' ' to which the storn 8 

that shake the bu8y world canuot ftml nn en
trance. 'l'he fortunes of the whole rucc are ~uig 
so closely Jinked together by science tJ1at tl~;J~ 18 
nobody, from the hod-carrier up to the n!1 10;:; 
aire who may not any mor11111g reud Ill t lh 
pa1~r news from the uttennoo<t ends o_f the ear 
depriving him of his fortune or hb1,<~n1ly llret · • 

On the other hu.nd, wllile the c1~1~ens ofr 1/'
dou after the great fire, lllld the c1t1zens .0.c 1)~ 
boo after tJ1e great eartbquuke, were. hk 1 118 
famine-stricken Hindus and l'eraians, le~ a 'j1h 
lo their misery to battle 118 ~t they "".11 ~ ~:nd
their 11ufferings and losses, Chicago, nfttr · ~ the 
Ing her losses over the civilize<! worltl, flR' ;1 iug 
civili:>.ed world come to her. 8'<8i~tLoan':J.nroi::1,'.k<'r 
would probably have astonished rf J'ef·•lort• 
more than to see coU11UC88 tolll! o re 1 
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hastening with the speed of the wind, along doz
ens of our highways, to tht> 8(,<eue of the di>iaHter, 
while the fire was still raging, and poure<l out 
lavishly on the victims before they had fully 
waked up to the fiw.t that thf'y were really horn<-~ 
111!11 anti ruined. If it be true, as It undoubtedly 
Is, that no eeutiment whether good or bad, cnn 
ever become 11trong which does uot find expre.is
ion In action, the effect of the poASibllity of re
lieving dlstl'6!!8 at great dlstanceR lo Atlmulatlug 
the feellng of the unity of the humau race, and 
diminishing the dividing force of political bound· 
arlffi, can hardly be overrated. That this great 
Impulse to brotherly love should come, too, from 
the working of two mechanical lnventloue Is, 
perhaps, as marvelloue au lll118tratlon as was 
ever lletln of the way in wbleh the mOAt material 
of agencies contribute to the moral elevation of 
the race. " May Ood"-to nee the words In 
which old Orotlue cloeee the great book In which 
the doctrine of the unity of mankind found the 
noblest recognition it ever got from jurist or legie
lator-"wrlte this l81110n-he who alone can-<.>n 
the hearts of all th~ who have the atflLil'B of 
Christendom in their hands; and may he give to 
th1111e pent011s a mind fitted to unde!'Btaud and to 
respect Rights, divine and human, and lead 
them to reuollect always that the mlolstratlou 
committed to them Is no lees than this, that they 
are the iroverool'B of man-a creature most dear 
to God." 

•Ecr.t.al.Uf PILFEIU!lle. 

[From Ibo Now York Independent.) 
The Catholics of New York City, in the years 

1869, 1870, and 1871, received, as a gratuity from 
the county and city treasury, the round BUm of 
$1,3116,3&1.ol, to be ueed for the support of private 
educational an<I charitable iW1tltutlous, gotten up 
and managed by Catholics, and devoted to the 
iuculcatlon of their peculiar rellgioue tenets. All 
the other rell.gioua sects put together received, 
during the same period, $.'l29,al3.64, of which 
$56,956.H went to Protestant Episcopal h11<tltu
tloU11. The aggregate thus talten out of the 
county and city treasury was $1 ,i25,702.15, of 
which the Catholics made sure of the lion's share. 
En•ry dollar of this money was raised by truca· 
tlon, ludlscrimlnately levied upon the people in 
proportion to the assessed valuation of tllelr/>rop
erty. This taxation was by the authority o law, 
armed with the power of enforcement. 

In addition to thh large gift of the public 
money, e!!peclally to a slugltl sect, the Catholics 
of New York have, lu the cour.ie of the last 
twenty years, received from the city, In laud 
grants aud leases ou nominal rent, the huge 
eum of $3,f>00,000; which being added to the 
gratuity above me.ntioue<I, swells the total to 
$-l,896,38.'l.51. Thb1 pl'ffientH an aggregate of 
nearly jive millimUJ of dolial'B of public ml)uey 
and property which have been giveu away by 
the city authorities to further the ends and pur
poses of CathollcL~m. The amount received by 
all other religloUll eect.' of ttie city le compara· 
tlvely a email sum, though the principle involved 
In both cases is precisely the 11ame. 

These facts, which we gather from a recent 
report of the Stamling Committee on Political 
Heform of the Union League Club of New York 
City, ought not to be dillml811ed with a mere 
glance, or repeated to the eud of time. 'l'hey 
are startling and astounding facts. Their proJ>8r 
tlhe ls sectarian pilfering. We should not obJect 
to the use of the word sterrling or robbery. 'fhe 
city authorities, who are the custodians of the 
public property and the dlsbureel'B of the public 
money raided by taxation, holding this property 
and money In t rust for the legitimate objects of 
political government, have seen ftt to bestow on 
a single sect in a single city nearly ft ve mllllollS 
of dollal'B within the last twenty yeal'B ; thue di· 
vertlug this enormous BUm from 118 political and 
civil purposes, and giving It away for sectarian 
ends and IL'!es. Nineteen twentieths of it came 
from Protestants, and non-church membel'B, slnee 
Catholics, by reason of their general poverty pay 
but a small fraction of the taxes. The non-Cath· 
ollc taxpayers have, tilerl•fore, been compelled 
to contribute the greater rroportion of this larb'll 
amount to the support o a religious 11ystem in 
which they do not believe, and agaiust which 
thef earnestly protest. 

I this le not In tl1e city of New York a practi
cal union between church and state, then we do 
not 11ee how such a union can ever be accom
pll.ehed. The political government of the city 
has ft!'Bt levied a tax upou the people ; and then 
taken a portion of the proceeds and presented it 
1111 a gratwty to the Catholics, In aid of their sect
arian lnstltutlone. We speak of the Catholics 
particularly since they have bee.n the great shar· 
ers in thl' bounty. rt is not surprising that they 
are 110 generally Democratic lo their political af· 
ftnltlee, when they have beeu so liberally fed by 
the Democracy. They have found that it will 
eccleelastically pay to be. Democrats. The Rom
leh priesthood have had the sagacity to perceive 
this plain New York fact. The alllance between 
('atlioliclem and Democracy-the one 11eeking 
eccleela11tlcal and the other 1>01itlcal ends-may 
uot have taken the form of a written cov!'nant; 
yet It has had the reality of a mutual under· 
etandlng. The game of· "You tickle me and I'll 
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tickle you" ls upon the very fac..'<' of the politlcll.I 
and l'uthollc hllltory of New York City. 

::lo long, moreover, n.s the political power of the 
city Is iu the hands of the Democracy, with a le
gal permit to ll9e it in the 11pe<fal interest of ( 'n· 
thohcism, this game Is likely to be continuc'<I. 
lt is au old game, which hn.s heen played for 11t 
lel\St a quarter of a century; and the partiE'l! 
thereto have become thoroughly ve!'Bed In its se
crets. The fact that this outrage has been com
mitted under the 11anrtlon of law does not in the 
ellghtest degn.>e relie,·e Ile moral political enor
mity. The case would not be a whit better or 
worse If the Baille thing had been done for the 
benefit of Mormons, or to propagate the faith of 
those who glory In being the disciples of Thomas 
Paine. Inftdele have as much right to the pub
lic moue~- to foot the bills of their crel!d as Cath· 
ollcs or E;plseopallans have for a similar purp1111e. 
No such right exists In respect to any of the sects. 
We protest agai1111t the whole thing as a down
right robbery perpetrated upon the taxpayers, as 
a flagrant contradiction of the elementary ax
ioms of thle government, and as a gl'Ol!8 diversion 
of public funds from the only use whhili jUHtlftes 
taxation at all. It makes the support of rell.gion 
compulsory. 

There le a remedy for this evil, and it ought to 
be promptly applied. The "power th11>1 to steal 
the public money ought to be wholly withdrawn 
from those who enact and administer the laws. 
The charter of New York City ought to <.'Onto.In 
a stringent denial of any such power ; and then 
the constitution of the State Rhould make the 
denial general. The people throughout the 
whole country ought to take up the question 
and, by amending the Constitution of the United 
States, make a clean sweep of thl11 whole sy1item 
from top to bottom. Not a root nor fibre of It 
should be left to grow In American soil. The 
time has come for a kind of action tbat wlll teach 
all religious sects to be content with the rights 
and protection of citizenship, and not ask nor ex· 
pect the State to contribute a dollar for their sup
port. Thie Is the true ground to be taken, aud 
there should be no delay In taking it. This 
ground w111 effect an entire separation between 
church and state, and remit the support of relig
ion wholly to the voluntary contributions of the 
sects that represent it. It will Impose upon no 
one the Injustice of being compelled to pay for a 
religion In which he does not believe. rt will set 
at rest the Catholic clamor about a division of 
the 81lhool funds. We call upon the American 
people, as citizens, one and all, to rhie In their 
might and put an effectual and final stop to this 
whole business of pilfering the public money to 
promote the ends of eeetarian religionists. 

[The above protest has the right ring, and 
every Instructed American must approve it. 
But does the I11de:pendent carry It so far a.q to de
mand the taxation of church property 1 'fhe ex
emption of ecclesiastical property, amounting In 
this country alone to over three hundred and 
fifty millions of dollal'B1 from the taxation to 
which all other"property le subject, directly taxes 
this other property for the support of Christianity. 
For one, we demand that this favoritism eea.<1e. 
Will the Independent carry out its own brave 
words untllnchlngly to this conclusion? We 
hope M.-Er>.] 

LosuoN HF.ATHF.NrsM.-The epeec•h of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury at the Carllele meeting 
of the Hoc1etv for the Propagation of the GoRpel 
shows that hls Grac.e is apprehensive of the eft'ect 
of civilization U.POn Christianity. We have not 
now to go to foreign laud~ to find the heathen, 
they are at our very dool'B, nay, in our houses! 
'fhe Burm~, Japanese, and Chloeee, with 
Hindu and M ahommedane and every other spec· 
lmen of heathenism, are gathered together in our 
metropolis In consequence of our mercantile rela· 
tions with the Ea.~t; and the Archbishop feal'B 
that, if we do not do our utmOBt to convert them, 
they may Jl088l bly convert 118. Thie ls not 
merf'lv an Imaginary idea. "This great proxim
ity of.heathenism bas Infected the phlloeophy on 
which the young men feed In our great eemina
rle11 of learning, and men of learning, from rub
bing tdiouldel'B with men who altogether disbe
lieve In Christianity, have more toleration for 
that denial than they had in olden times ; and 
systems which have existed for centuries In the 
extreme lauds of beathenlllm are finding some 
sort of l'Cho even among the literature and 
philosophy of this Christian couutry."-The 
Graphic (London). 

A colored fisherman named Young was croll'l
lng the Mill!IB!llppl, at Helena, one stormy night 
recenUy, with hie young child with him in the 
boat. When In the middle of the river the water 
began to dash over the sides of the low punt, and 
it was evident that the craft would sink In a mo
ment unleM relieved of some of its load. Put· 
ting bis child securely ln the middle of the craft, 
the father jumped Into tbe river, was washed 
away and drowne<l. A party from the bank 
went to the reecue and recovered the boat and 
child, but the man was never eeen afterward. 
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One of the oldest Aprll·fool trll•kA on record le 
that perpetrated hy Rabelais. He was In Mar-
1<eilles and destitute of funds, but anxiously 
yeamed to goto Paris. It wa.~ the let of April, and 
1m idea Ptruck him. He filled two bottles with 
brlck-du.~t, and labeled them as containing pol· 
HOn to be ndmlni1<tered to the royal family. He 
put these vials where they would be discovered. 
He was promptly arreeted, aud with great mys
tery. All explanatlou was refu!!ed him. He 
was at once placed en route for Paris and c:m
veyed there with great expedition. Carried to 
the Palace as a traitor, he ex1•lalned the jest. 
The vials were examined, and he was released 
amid general laughter.-Exch. 

A lame girl who bad not for fourteen Ye&l'B 
once left the third story back room In which she 
lived WIUI among thOl!e who participated in the 
late children's excul'Bione in Philadelphia. When 
carrlf'd to the park 11he asked what the grass and 
trees were, and had to oo told the names of the 
mOBt l'Ommon objects. She lay ou t11e graee all 
day, drinking lu the air and sunshine, and was 
seen to weep t10ftJy from pure joy. 

A man le like a bit of Labrador spar, which 
has no luatre, as you tum it In your hand, till 
you come to a particular angle ; then it shows 
deep and beautiful colol'll.-Ern.rson. 

LOCAL NOTICE8. 

CA.HR BECEIPT8. 

/l'or 1111 touk M<ilng Octobtr 16.-B. Hallowell , f8: Jobn 
Wetberbre, •S : W. 'I'. Harlow, 18: Oen. S. Le,. , '8: John A. 
I.owe, ta ; Clurk Jllh•uo, fl ; R. 11clnto .. h, ta ; Mr•. C. 8. 
Oroo1, tt: £ . tJ. Aldrich. $3 ; A. Payne. 13 : lian·ey Coull'y, 
13; J . M. Flagg, '8 : Buchman Broe , ts : i>arlor Bracket C'o, 
ta : 0. U. Truc•~alc, ta ; A. II. l ' lr1cb, ft; 0 <'<0. I!'. llardlnK. 
11.AO: A. L. Davidson, tiO eta.; N. A. Sanborn. tiO ell. ; Warren 

F~:~;~naO ~~.?J~h:0P~~~~tif:1 ~ .J iI~~~n~::~~l~. ';'~;·,~: 
ft ; Mn. I . Green. $3 : 1111'. 0 . Oerbaueb,f2l ; A. P. Prl tcherd, 
h: : Alonzo 8ngbu'" 13; Fred. Mohr, tSU ctlfl. : J . J . Fra~r. 60 
eto.; D. l!'.Mlller,t111et1. : J . F. C. Buruett,t8: WI' Merrill, 

~~ ~·e~ .~~H~t.~!?;u!~~~e~s ~Ir!:an': '1~n!:l:u.3~ 1~·~!3 ~,~.t: 
~~1M ,:.~·R!c:Crc~·~.~;. ii :F P. c:~~:~:;11~ia~ · l. · .:.~~~~: 
.. , , 11.C. Flnn•y. '8i.J. S. Bre><er, 60c10. ; A. G. Smtrh. SI ; 
B. ft . !<haw, H: R. T . Biiiing•. I~ : N. C. l<a•h. 18: W. A. 
Jtuo" •s; w. II . n .. lght, w ct•. : Jlro. c. D. Chlld•. ft. : o. 
C. Brli.thtmari, S.1 : 0 . A. 8our1tl', '8: \V, P . S. l.'1tdw1·1I, f3 ; 
Mr. . I~ . A. Pluonnriir $*; G. F . Matthrs, N: Kllzabctb 8rnd· 
lcy. f!; Samuel R onl•J, SS;. W. B. Swao, 13: Juhn ~ . •:nl?'f, 
$.'! : Yi . A. Clark, 18; 0 . H Norman, 13; J.M. Aldrleh . is; 

~io~00 :0J~.'hk,; £1c••h~,.!~.~~~~~~:S:,~':·~J~':l.~·:?~~r.,~0~: 
~iu.~~'M~!~~~· J~1 ~:·~~~· T\~':'.pi:~~a':t!r~:&~r.~ ·J~~~: 
Mar•hAll , tl : A. G. Finne.'·, 60 ere. : .John \V . SH·ward. &O cte. ; 
Jam1•1 Humphrey•. 10 Cl•.; E. P . RaHell , f'iOO.OU: M. II , 
DoollttJf', flu.I)) ; .John 8 . Raney, 10 ct•.: Jonalh•rn Kmmur, 
7U e11. : P B. llareooo, tlO Clo. ; II . Aplhorp. $10.00 : L. )'. 
Oardner, tl0.00 : W. F. Jamle•on,$1 ; J.C. lllcllonald.6'lrl0. ; 
----, 25 ell.; Francl• Al•••r, fl!U.OU: Danie I I'. Cl.lld, 
'8{).00: Jame• W. Whhe. SI: It . n.,·10, Ill> cto. : t.:h"I .. Jtlch· 
ard·oo, fl0.00: llln. ----. tt0.00 ; A. W. MtcvcnJt., 
$10.00 : John W. 811llln1t•, fl0.00: Jo•cph C. Jlel•no, flOOO; 
Ot•orge A. Bonrnf>, fl0.00; W. C. Mitcy, IJ0.00 ; Mr•. B. Cnm· 
mlogtt, 110.00; Mbe M. Gilford. 110.~• ; Dr. O. 11". Mallhc•, 
f l0.00; ldro. A. l<ubeoon, $11>.0U : C. II . Piere.•. flo OU : lllr. . 

t10.oo;-V:-&.'~~.~·.~.i:',· s1!di'.~~~~ ·~~~'l1ii~ .. '!"~~~: 
'6.40. 

All "'celpt1 or cuh will be ac'lnlowledged u above. and no 
other rocelpteent unleu •pccially reqal•111od. Pcrtvne .... h" 
do not ..ee their remtttanrt•a acknowledged wUblu three 
weolr.e aCler eendlng, will pleaee notify u . 

N. B.-OrdN'O for Tract• or Slngl• Namboro of Tus hrnu 

:i'~h1~:':.:'e !:'."ci'.:;':!\,1~g!, -;:::.1~~n;.c::.r.'e .be otbt!T>1'. 
N. 8.-Tea l!<Dll I• payable lo advance. II• Crlondo 

ohould not be or.•nded tr the pal>"r I• aropoed at tho e:.pln
tlon or their tf'rm• aa Indicated b1 the m&lJ.tav. We bant 
no mean• of knowing whether thP.y wleh 1l con1fuut"d or no\ 
except by the receipt or non·recdpt or the anbfcrlprloa price . 

N. B.-Pleaoe examine the ADDRESS and DATB OD JOU 
hlDll mall-tag, and report at once any error l:l ettber. 

N. B.-U roar hrnu mall·tag lo not changed toltAln IA,... 
tOUb after renewing your 1obecrlplfon. pleatae 001lty na Im· 
medlalely. lint du not write before tne expiration ot that 
tlmo. 

1a:r:m-~~~eoc;n.~:.~:!~a!;~ :!;~br:tnq:3~:ee4:· 
the place of delivery. 

tb~~k>~~~~ 0!~~t ~~~:.~)~r ..:~~~?.· :.11Tli~'~~: 
name Juat ult la now printed. Then elate any dealt'ed cur· 
ree1tou. · 

1e~ f9;t?,'.•::eb;e~ b~.m::tt}:k~0gty~~:' ;,:r.~:; 
bank• are llable to dlecount, and lbe tenn ur eub~rtptlon 
will be proponlonall1 1bortoned In the ct'edlt. 

N. B.-Wh•n writing aboor a ll>rmer remittance, alwayo 
glve the d:de of ttUCb rem.lttanCO U eJ:actly M poe~lble. 
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Gso•rnuc.u. AJULT1r-, or the Con11truct1on and 8olotlon of 
Va1 luue Oi..-ometrtcal Problem• Crom Analy1f1;, by Ueom· 
etry, Aht"hra, and 1he Dlftereutlal Cllknlue : aleu, the <•e· 
ometrlcal C("ln .. tru<'tl•lDor Alitebnto Eqaa1tori•, end a Mode 
of c. Datrnctlnir ('On'ef of the Hlllher Order by lllO•DI or 

~11:~ip..~J ~h~Jf~~:!:a~:t.':°V:':1'~r:,~~~lc't:'!1.c••rb~r.~ 
delphl•, J . B. LIPPU<CO'l'I' & Co. l81l. limo., pp. 179. 

Tna ALD•"• for November, 1871. New York : lA•U StnTOW 
& Co. f6.IJO a year. 

Ow AND Nsw ror November. Botton: RoBIRTa lbwraau, 
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THB DDBI .&llllOVIATIO!'f. 
OAl'TfJ.L. 1100,000. 8.....,.. B.loB JlOO. 

The A1ooclatloD ba'f!DI a11omed the pobllcat.loD or TB• 
bDU the Ulrectore have levied an aaseHment of ten pw ""'·on each 1baro tor the year ending Oct.16, 11!'11. All tu
tare eab1t.riptiou1are1ubJect to tble u1eeament. Not more 
than ten ~runt. on sacb share can be auueeed In any one 
7ear. B1 tho original t.erma of 11ubecript1on, the Dlreetore are 
forbidden to incur any indubtedneH beyond ten per cant. of 
the 1tock actually eubacribed; and tbia ~rovliston will be 

:~~1~r fh~~~.~r;:1~0 :~~~1~"'l, '1:~1.:":~ :u~":~b1•~~1;~~~': 
are re1pectfall1 1ollclted llom all trteod1 of Pree Uellgloo. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK. 
Ac&MOWidlr>&&D el.ewbere, Bevon Hnnd.red and P1fl:y 

, oRlf Y~~1:1Vi:M~: o; ~~go:·· · · · · · N: v :: ··on~·· · Share '7&,~ 
C. D. B. ~hLl.8, Syracuse, 0 0 0 100 
J. JI INST CJ,Ul&B, •• 100 

.B. 8 . WALDO, 1::: 
G.N. 8Titln~11 ~~ 
Jou• Ill.. U1ca, 100 

)(AMUALL• Baoe., M.lnneapoll1, ».~a.n., tUO 
s. LTI>U.&D. Long Lako, tw 
J.G. RICHARD80M, Lak..: City, Ona 100 
DR. U. K. lioUTSLLll:. 0 One 100 
R. E. Ga1•tttu:w. Mlouea~ll11 M.'100., 100 
){rs . .B. CaoeaT, Portlijl'e Chy, Wle., 100 
W•. II. ELLt:RT, Burltogton, Iowa, 100 

~~~1!u~tN~~':°RN,!rbba'!:;':' N~"f ., ~~ 
lf; ScHLB:oi8ING•R, •• 100 
JOSEPH KNIGHT, Troy, 100 
L. s. BKT AST, Dny1on. Ohio, " 100 

1: !:c<:i~~~s. ft~~~~:r:~si~: ~:·J., " i~ 
W. J. Lxwr::t. llion, N . Y., 100 
HAavsr HAKr.&, •• 0 100 
TuKo. BaowK, Worce1ter, )(~~·· · 100 
C. W. Ewrsaaaoo1t, too 
B. B. Loai.o. Hooton, 100 
JUBTJJ( HIDEOUT, •• Five WO 
A. FuLsOJI. (ln 1ruel)" Three SOO 
Jou.M WrrnERBBB, 0 Oue 100 
JP. A. HmUlK•, 100 
:B. f';. Du.snA•, Two too 
N. Cua»1Kos. One 100 
en"•· ·r. 11ow, Three 300 
Ga.>. II. FoBT&B, One 100 
A. A. KKIOUT. 100 
0ABDM'BR MUBPUT, " 100 
G1l•sos HnfsKA w, 0 too 
Hl~BT N. :O,TONB, 100 
-·-- 100 
II. B M•NN. Fond du Lac, Wis., 100 
GoDPRBY UUMDBllM. lonia, :Mich., 100 
P. U. U&Nt>DAW, Boston, M.aH., One 100 
W C. t•A~!'ll l'.TT, 0 0 1'wo iOO 

~=~.\~~"~Vt:U.S,ofay1or'1 FaJ11, Minn., O~~e r: 
J. u. Z1.axBUAK, Union t:it1, M•cb ., too 
Pexa1: :\. Znu11:RJ1.1.M, .. 0 100 
•·XOBlJK HUBJIAKD, ., 100 
8. II. Nu, 100 
CIU.it. II. SPRIKG, 100 
D. D w. f<•IOBR.I', JOO 
u. K . WITHIKGTON,Claclonftti, 0., 100 

t;:.:;:"';,~~:!:~,N,Ti1u~vlllo, 1:~·t ~~ 
MR~.--, Ru•enna, 0 ., ll() 

, . ._~: ·,~<j~Kj>ILL!Bl'R~:·!!,''llle, ~~d . , 6:: ~ 
MA-BY 811.AJbON, Nuw1on, )l(ae1., Four 400 

f:_"'L~H~x~:~Mox,P't. ;~lrflold, ~~.. O~e ~~ 
J F. F'luZBR, St. Loui•, 14.?·• 100 
E . G. WnfD&GGl:B, •• 100 

~:1:~i.!;"';:T, ti\~b0tield, I~!· • ~~ 
fa~1~ir;:.1~K-~ N~."' Y?.rk, N;,Y., u if:: 
)I. 8 . Bat AMT. Two 200 
Jou~ W. C1u.11wrox, Brooklyn, One 100 
E. ti . Duxeu, .l:Soitton M:a11., 'fwo JOO 
hAAO All•l!I, •• 0 Three 200 
C1u.)'I. Lal\ B, Richmond, Ind., Oue 100 
Uso. C. UuNnA•, 1Jay1on, Ohio, 100 
CHRIS. A. DAY, Olney\ille, R. 1. ll() 
G•o. Lsw is, Pr<!! ldcoce, 100 
J . D. ~·R<>irr. 100 
CLA1.g .JfLLl!IOlf, w. rco•1cr, MaH., u l!.. ll)t 
A . B. Cu a•:, Valley ¥nll8, lt I., 0 1110 
G. K. WITmKaTOM, ( 'hicinnn 1. <1hio, 100 
8. P. Punua, North P1atte, Nob., Two 900 
A. B.,Ts, l'incinuati, Ohio, One 100 
1'. ~. \\.ARB. Bo~tun, J4a111., ., 100 
F!u.Krti. Ai.o•a. 0 " Three 300 
DAJl'lWt. F . CH.LD, " 800 
CHAI. K1cu&D30M, One 100 
Jlfu. ----. 0 tOJ 
JoUJ< W1L"'01<, C mbrldge, Two :IOU 
A. ~\· . ~T• ,· sMa, Toledo, Ohio, One 100 
J . W. 8VLLIMOlf, New Betlford,¥an., Two 200 
J.C. lhL •NO, ·~ " Oue 100 
G. A. 8uURR"•, 41 JOO 
W . C. MAO\", 100 
MB ... u. cu•••Ko"· " too 
ft11q MABT GrrroRD, 100 
B&l<I. I!. TtCKlR, 100 
Faan•Rlc&.Vut'nK, 100 
('HA8. 11. C11rr1x, JOO 
G. P. MA1Tll¥8, 100 
lfn.,,., A. lfoB&801', 100 
C.H. P1•1tc"• 100 
11UK. C. A TUCKER. " 100 
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The only iile:iry of "Prison Reform" which Is 
w<}:'tll elxpeuce Is that which alms to reform the 
prisoners. ~uc3 experimentJ M Mr. Brockway 
is so wisely Cln:luating in the Detroit House of 
CJrrec;b:i pr:>:nisd remltJ over wb.lch humanity 
may well weep te11rd of joy. 

"Wisdom too late," or11cul11rly remarks a 
frleud, "Is no better than foolishness." 
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FREE &£1,IGION AND 80()1AL &E•'OBll. 
I. 

However Intense may be one's faith In optim
ism, It must be moderated by the reflection that 
11 large proportion of the evils that afflict human 
society are unnecessary 8.lld preventihle. This 
could not be true if ours were to-day the best 
pot!Sible world. So far as the great universal 
laws of Nature are concerned, which manifestly 
tend to the !Jest resul~ in the end, we believe in 
optimism ; but !IO far as the actual state of hu
man affairs Is concerned, which depend on hu
man causes, we do not. Evolution, the key
word of modern thought, implies a gradual pas
sage from the lower to the higher, from the 10"'8 
to the more perfect, and L~ therefore unintelli
gible on strictly optimistic principles. Improve
ment Is the negation of anterior perfection. Yet 
the condition of things would be to-day bettered 
beyond all calculation, If only a little more 
thought could be Infused into the great, stupid 
animal, Man. If he would but use the powel'!! 
he now has, he might with eaae throw off the 
load that so galls his foolish back. Why should 
he ulways.be the saddle-horse of Destiny, when 
he might be Destiny's free rider? 'l'bere a.re 
evils enough In the world, It Is true, needing no 
microscope to discover; on every side they loom 
up like giants. But thought, the little giant
klller, would make short work with them all. 
The trouble Is that Jack is asleep. 

It would certainly be false to HRY that man Is a 
contented victim. He rebels against his lot with 
daily Increasing vehemence. But he has not 
yet learned how to snap the cords that bind 
him. Victim as be Is, he Is victimized above all 
things with bad advice. 

First comes Christianity, preaching the gospel 
of hL~ damnation by Adam, his salvation by 
Christ, and his regeneration by the Holy Ghost, 
-all done for him by othel'!! In one way or 
another. He Is told that he is a poor miserable 
sinner, not worthy to be saved and not able to 
81\Ve himself, who must wait shivering with 
fright till God plucks him as a brand from the 
burning, or leaves him to be consumed, accord
ing to his own royal will. Not knowing any 
better than to belleve what he 18 told, the poor 
creature has endured hill miseries for nearly two 
thousand years, hoping for a salvation that 
should be let down to him out of heaven, and 
neglecting the salvation that lay all the while In 
hie own right arm. But the dull motions of his 
brain, puzzling over the great theological riddle 
that h88 no answer, are by degrees communi
cating themselves to the long dlslli!ed muscle11 
8:nd ~he seven green withs that bind the cap~ 
t1ve Samson are beginning to crack, Wearied 
out with waiting for reform till the advent of the 
"kingdom of Christ," the world impatiently de
mands it here and now. 

In &IJ8Wer to tliis demand, a swarm of special 
reforms have sprung into prominence within the 
last half century, outside of the churches aud 
having no definite relation to them. The mere 
fact of their existence is proof of the felt failure 
of Christianity to redeem the race. But whetlier 
these various special rerorms, useful as they are 
In many ways, will be able to accomplish their 
special objects with adequacy or thoroughne.ss, is 
more than doubtful. So for as they confine 
theruselves to the securing of some definite meas
ure (f~r instance, the legal abolltkm of slavery), 
a brilhant apparent ·success is po!!!Kble; but the 
success that Is really needed the exotinctlon of 
the spirit of slavery, is not to be gai11ed by a vote 

of Congress, a Prel!identlal proclamat1ou or; 
million-footed tread of vlct.orioue arm1ea.' N 
an outward SUCC0!!8 over which the Bpecla1 ay, 
former shouts himself ho8l'lle may be dea::
blow to his reform. For example, the ~um • 
of "prohibition" would In all likelihood be tC 
defeat of temperance. Here are millions or peo. 
pie that want to buy liquor; there are thOlJ8allda 
of people that wan~ to sell it. P888, if you p1e&8e, 
a stringent prohibitory law In every State: does 
any one believe that It Is going to step In betw 
every dealer and his customer, and prevent:! 
traffic? The outward signs of the trafftc mighi 
cease; but the traffic would go on In a more 
secret, more degrading, more dangerous wa 
Drive back from the surface a cutaneous er/· 
tion, which Is at once the sign and the aare:. 
valve of Interior disease, and death may be the 
consequence. So Is It with this black world. 
curse of intemperance. The evil itBelf Is the un
governable craving for sensual excitement, whll 
the liquor-traffic is only one of Its many chan~ 
nels of gratl.fication; wWch being stopped up Ly 
law, the stream does but force its way in a new 
direction, all the more perilous to society if under 
ground. "Prohibition" is an open confeeslon or 
failure In the cause of temperance, that Is, lhe 
government of the Bel1lle8 by conscience and rea.
son; and the fact that so many of the noblest 
people eutlrnslastically advocate it only shows 
the inherent. impossibility of wisely carrying on a 
special reform with reference to itself alone. 
Reliance upon Rpecial measures M more Impor
tant than general principles, which n:sults al
most inevitably from too close attentioo to 1 

special evil, Is the most formidable obstadt to the 
real and permanent cure of that very e1'il. 
There 18 doubtless an occasional nece!l!ity lot 
local treatment In caHeS of disease; but the whole 
tendency of modem science Is towards the sub
stitution of general treatment so far as possible. 
Regimen, cleanliness, air, exercise, ancl so forth, 
are of Infinitely greater COlll!equence than medi
cine in the general preservation of health, 88 ia 
confessed by all the wisest physicians of to-day. 
Yet the special reformer, relying upon his one or 
two pet measures as the adequate l\ure for his pet 
evil, exhibits the wisdom of the physician who, 
when hie patient Is suffering from a general dis
ease of the blood, should aim solely to cure one 
arm or one leg, or even one finger. 

There is no cause to wonder that the world Ill 
so cold and unresponsive to the appeals ofB)JeCial 
reformers, when we consider bow few of them 
manifest any comprehension of the general ideas 
which underlie their own special reforms. Still 
less cause for wonder Is there when we obeem 
the extravagances of speech and action which 
naturally enough attend this Ignorance of or con· 
tempt for the universal principles Involved. h 
order to recommend the epec,lal measure urged 
upon the public, the most glowing pictures are 
drawn of the magical changes to be wrought by 
It In the world's oondition,-pl<"tures which, as 
the common sense of mankind at once perceives, 
can correspond to nothing real In the beaveoa 
above, or in the earth below, or In the waUll'B uc· 
der the earth. Or the special measure Is framed In 
direct violation, perhaps, of the very principle 
on which it professes to be based. Or a measure 
urged in beb&lf Qf Q1!~ ~fQrm cl!IShes <1uwtJ1 
with a measure urged In behalf or soiile sl!lter re
form, boUt belug advocated In the name of the 
selfi!ame principle. 

In a thousand ways, the tnultlplication of re
fonnat.ory movemen~ and melll!Ure8 in recent 
tlm01<1 each pressing fonva.rd "on Its own book," 
and each clamorously demanding the exclusive 
or paramount attention of the public, tendl! di· 
rectly to check the development of that unifonn, 
wide-spread, and intelligent public opinion 
which must precede the triumph of reform In 
any of Its aspects. The utter lack of unity in 
tbe.~e movements, or at least any such unity Ill! 

can be made visl ble to the slujtgish eyes of the 
world, and the Intellectual confusion which they 
beget in the minds of thouEnnds whOEe ears are 
stunned by this worse than hackmau-hubbub, 
are the chief obsta(')e, In our opinion, to the sue· 
Celfj even of the most excellent special mensures. 
People get tired of being called on to romprebend 
all the ar1,rumen!J!, and remember all the facts, of 
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many unconnected, Independent, and perbape 
lnbarmoulous movements; and fatigue generatee 
lndiffi!rence or even disgust. Untll theee Isolated 
epeclal reforms can be clustered about eome sim
ple central Ideas, easy to understand and to re
member, no great headway will ever be made In 
the direction or the substantial, methodical, and 
rapid Improvement or society. The really valu
able special reforms (we exclude certain peeudo
reforms that make a great noise In the world) 
need above everything else to be brought Into re
lation, traced back to the universal principles of 
which they are the outgrowth, and aftlliated In 
such order and connection that all the reform
atory forces or modem eoclety can work together 
harmoniously and powerfully to a common end, 
-not, as now too often, nulllf'ylng and defeating 
each other by a ueelestt dll!Rlpatlon or opposition 
or energies. Before there can be that outward 
aaeociatiou or all mankind Into a single Co
operatl ve Union which is the golden dream of 
the best minds and hearts or our time, and 
which alone could cope 11ucees<1fully with the 
enormous eocial miseries that sadden us all either 
to see or to share, there must first be a thorough 
88800iatlon of Ideas, plaus, purposes, among all 
thMe who believe in reform as po91lble and aro 
wllllng to work In order to make It RCtual. In
t.ellectual unity must precede organic unity. Is 
It poesible In such a chaos of conflicting cries? 

On this point eomethlng will be said in another 
article. 

A PROTE8T. 

I always feel like making a protest whenever I 
hear the term "Free Religionist;" not 80 much 
against what may be signified by the term 
(though 80me who use it might find It difficult to 
say what they signify by It) as against the 
phraHe. Strictly speaking, It must be called at 
least a rhetorical Impropriety, if not a barbarism. 
The word religionist Is not a word in very good 
repute. Etymologically it means, of coul"l!e, one 
who profeff!eS a religion; but, as Worcester says 
of it, it Is "generally used In a bad sense, as sy
nonymous with Ingot." It Is sometimes used in 
a good sense, but Its more customary meaning ill a 
bad one. The term, therefore, for the purpose for 
which It Is meant to apply it, seems to me to be 
.condemned on the score of correct rhetoric. 

But I always feel au objection to It on other 
grounds. In spite of the adjective "free," there is 
something or a sectarian look 11bout it. Especi
ally when I eee or hear It used, as it not Infre
quently Is, In such combinations as this, "Radl
-cal Unltarlruis, Infidels, Spiritualists, Free Relig
lonh<ts, Come-outers," &o., do I shake my head 
and say to myself, the speaker, or writer, bas no 
proper understanding of what the phrase "Free 
Religionist" means, or of what it ought to mean 

· If it Is to be need at all. The" Free Religionists," 
ciertainly, cannot be thus classified as a division 
or people apart from the other classes here 
named. The phrase bas come Into such nee as It 
bas obtained since the o~'!lnizatlon of the Free 
Relhrlous Aseoclatlon. It Is derived from the 
name of that Aesoclatlon, and Is meant, of 
.course, to indicate the members of the Al'SOCl&
tlon and those who may be in sympathy with 
the general almff and principles or the Aesocla
t on. though not nominally members. But 
:among the members of the AllllOOiatlon, to say 
nothing of the large body or sympathli1ers not reg
istered hy name as members, will be found some 
'Who wonld designate themselves as "Radicals," 
"U11itariam1," "Spiritualist!!," "Intldels," "Come. 
outers," l\'I well as by other name>i Indicating lib· 
eral nod prog~lve phases of religious thought. 
}:vltlentlv, then, such a eln."llificntion as that 
made above is erroneous. The "Free Religion
ist," Instead of being one term in such a classifi
cation, Includes nil the terms. Indeed, when we 
bavc said that the Free Heligious Aesociation 
.represents those ~neral liberal and progre!!Klve 
tendencies or religious thought, which are taking 
peop'e o.ff the ground of ecclesiastical and tradi
tiomll authority nod putting them upon the 
ground of the nuthority of man's mental and 
moral intdllgonce, have we not Indicated what 
the term "Free lwliglonlst," If It is to be used at 
all. mu it properly m<>an "l It should signify one 
who believes in the full and free application or 
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reason to all problems, speculative and practical, 
of religion. 

Perhaps in time the name may be redeemed 
from the present objectionable features that at
tach to It; but it Is to be hoped that the free re
ligious movement is not to be hampered and in
jured by a name crudely understood and prema
turely crystallized. Names in religious move
ments are very convenient,· and perhaps inevita
ble; but there Is danger in them. While we 
hold firmly to truth, let us beware of the fetter of 
a name. W.J. P. 

8ATl8FYJl!IG PREACHING. 

A writer In the Liberal Chri.lltian li8tened 
lately to a rationalist preacher, whether in this 
country or abroad we cannot say, and came 
away unsatisfied. The discourse was brilliant, 
interesting, abounding In thought, sparkling 
with illustration. The hearers sat through It at
tentive and to all appearance interested. But as 
he watched the people coming out of church, be 
observed on not a few countenances an express
ion which indfoated a Rlmllar dlHappointment to 
his own. Evidently they had not been fed
with his food. It Is quite likely. Jn every con
gregation, on any particular day, there must be 
some who are not "fed" by the special sermon 
they had heard. No sermon meets every listen
er's need. But that is no sign that the sermons 
delivered from the desk fall to meet the need of 
the greater number, or, on .the whole, of all who 
seek the individual's minil!trntlon. Had our 
friend looked In other faces, he might have seen 
satisfaction and something more-an expression 
of gratitude 1md cheer from what they had 
heard. It ii quJte po!l!lble that one standing in 
the vestibule, S11y, of "All Souls' Church," or the 
"Church of the Disciples," or Mr. Beecher's, as 
the audience come out, might detect a look or 
disappointment on here and there a faoe. They 
had had too much of what they didn't want, too 
little or what they did; too much of Christ, too 
little of God ; too much doctrine, too little wis
dom; too much edltlcation, too llttJe instruction i 
too much sentiment, too little thought; too much 
Bible, too little Word; too much tradition, too 
little knowledge; too much admonition, too little 
cheer; too much gospel, too little reason ; too 
much unction, too little ointment. 

It Is odd that "pectoral" preaching should be 
In such good repute among liberal Christians 
whom the en'1re Evangf'Jical world Is holding In 
abhorrence for being so Intellectual. It Is the re
mainder or the old leaven not yet left out of the 
composition of the bread of life. One is sure of 
saying the right thing who praL'!CI! warm, Impul
sive, emotional preaching, which has a mellow
ing effect on the feelings, and In the same breath 
finds superfluous fault with "tine sermons," 
"great sermons," "Intellectual sermoDB," which 
address only the reason. A noted minister in 
Boston has recently said (and his saying has 
been generally echoed with favor) that It Wiii! 

not the minister's business to preach great dis
courses. Alas! Are Channing and Dewey and 
Parker so soon forgotten? For my part, I should 
be sorry to think it the business or the minister 
to preach great sermons; not that such are too 
numerous or unprofitable, but because it Is a 
very hard thing to do, and it Is not pleasant to 
consider that so many admirable men are un
mindful of their business. But It would seem to 
be the preacher's clear duty to preach a.~ great 
sermons as he can. Why undertake to address 
people at all, unless one glve11 them the very best 
he hae, and unle!fl he prepares hlm.qelf to give 
his best? And it L~ surely Impossible to do one's 
best without exerting all the intellectual power 
he po!ll!e!l.'!ell. At my ordination; twenty-five 
years ago, the preacher of greatest repute In 
Boston charged me that I could not put too much 
well-directed intellectual force Into a sermon, 
and I have felt pledged to try and do that every 
time. 

Did the phrase well-directed imply that tl1e In
tellectual force was not to 'be used intellectually? 
How tl1en can It be IL'led? Intellect, whatever 
Its aim, must consult the Intellectual laws. The 
greatest Evangelical preachers were highly lu
tellcctual; they m:lde pcopl" use their minds to 
some purpose. 'l'helr mt'l!t effective sermons 
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were not other than "line," "magnl.ftcent," 
"grand." Wu lt their merit that they were 
aimed at the heart and not at the head? They 
were aimed at the heart UwougA the bead. 
They set forth views, doctrines, argumentB, pbll
oeophlcal reasonings. They were meant to pro
duce conviction, to fasten upon the mind certain 
strong chains of thought, which bad been f'Mh
ioned by prodigious labor in the study. 

And this, precisely this, Is what the ratlonallet 
preacher proposes to do. To him It seems vastly 
more Important to llllltruct his hearers In the 
new phlloeophy of the universe and or human 
life, to give them a new view or the meaning of 
existence, to explain to them the laws or charao
ter and of eoclety, to reveal to them the condi
tions or happiness, than to touch their feelings or 
to eend a momentary thrill along the nerves of 
their moral seDl!e. That the average audiences 
do not enjoy this kind of ministration as keenly 
as the other may be the case; they are 16118 accus
tomed to It. But that they profit by it Jess I am 
slow to believe ; and that they will learn to en
joy it more as they are more accustomed to It, ls 
more than probable. After all, the only thing 
that satlstles people In the end IA truth ; and the 
more clearly It Is presented to them the better. 
l'lcrappy talking may be tolerated ; bot the first 
condition or solid success iR that a speaker shall 
respect the minds of his auditors. 

Emerson says: "The religion which Is to guide 
and fulfil the present and coming ages, whatever 
else It be, must be intellectual. The scientific 
mind must have a faith which Is science." Per
bapa Mr. Emerson would not flnd so much dls
.iatisfaction in the members of the rationalist's 
con~=gation. The greatest preacher In Amer
ica, by far, Is Mr. Beecher; and he owes his em
inence to the broad intellectuality or his mind. 
Whoever will allow himself the pleasure or read
ing his "Lectures on Preaching" will discover 
that something beside sentiment Is needed for 
"satisfying" preaching; that, In the judgment of 
~Is great exemplar, all the mind one can get ls 
none too much for the sermon ; and that failure 
is the result, not or sermons that are too great, 
but of sermons that are too little. o. B. F. 

PROF. TYNDALL ll!I BOSTON. 

Mr. Tyndall's name and reputation are eo fa
miliar to the readers of THE INDEX that I think 
they will like a brief account or his first lectures 
in America. No scientific man has been so ea
gerly welcomed since Agassiz first lecture.I In tbla 
country. The announcement of the lectures was 
very brief, and many did not learn of the time 
for procuring tlckelB, and yet the rush ft>r them 
was 80 great that the waiting throng reached 
nearly the whole length or Bromfield street. 
The Hall was crowded by an eager and attentive 
audience. I was not fortunate enough to get a 
ticket and so missed the opening lecture; but a 
friend kindly gave me one for the second. 

Mr. Tyndall Is a tall, slender man, with a 
bright and int.elligent face, and a decidedly Eng
lish accent. It does not, however, render hJa 
speech either unpleasant or uulntelligible. Hia 
mannt:r Is unaffected and genial, and he puta 
himself into entirely friendly and affectionate 
relation with his audience, smoothing awa7 
every little mistake or failure in the experiments 
with a pleasant joke, and continuing his explan
ations from the speaker's desk or the 1188istnnt'1 
stand, wherever he may happen to be. 

He opened the first lecture with an admirable 
statement or the Importance of original ln\•estl
gatlon, before he went on to Illustrate the prop
erties of light by experiments with the electric 
light and the carbon points. 

His second lecture wu on eolor; and In a eerle11 
of experiments with the spectrum he Illustrated 
very clearly the composition or light and the es
sential principles of spectrum analysis. He llllld 
that theee lectures would not be deelgned for 
learned audiences, but would be elf'mentary, aa 
·he had understood that he would have culti
vated and intelligent, but not strictly scientlflo 
audiences. There was, therefore, nothing \'Cl'7 

new or original In the subject matter of the Jee~ 
uro; but the great chann was In the perfect 
clearness or the explanation11, and in the perfec
tion and beauty of the experiments. To one who 
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. blls only read of Spectrum Analysis, actually to 
11811 the lines of sodium and thallium Is a ple11&ure 
almost akin to that or beboldiug the Milo Veuus 
In the origiual for the first time. 

He made the very welcome announcement that, 
... when he came to America again" (he tried to 
change bis conjuuctlou to if, but the storm of ap
plause prevented him), he should give a course of 
lectures more specially adapted to scientific peo
ple In which he should dlscWll more difficult 
pro'blems. He said: "Man and Nature bad both 
given him so kindly a reception that he should 
feel very much disposed to come again." 

I most earnestly hope he will, and feel a great 
debt of gratitude to those who have procun:'1 for 
us the great satlsfactlou of seelug and hearmg a 
man who has done such great service both by 
scientific re11earch and liberal thought. I trust, 
also that the stlmuit111 his lectures will give to 
scle~Utlc study will lead many of our country ly
ceUIDB to arrange next year for coll111e8 of scien
tific lectures which shall give valuable Informa
tion, i11Stead of a desultory course of entertain-
ing e881lYS on various themes. E. D. c. 

The following paragraph from the New York 
7bb/,at ls a fair 11pecimen of the manner In which 
the R!lman Catholi~ in this country "keep the 
word of promlae to the ear, but break It to the 
hope.'' Where the idea of liberty has such firm 
hold of the people as It b!IB in the United States, 
there Is no pe>SSibillty ofsucce.'ti in Catbollcpropa
gandlsm, unlel!B, at least in sound, the claims of 
Catholicism are reconciled with it. But how ut
terly the id~a or liberty is stricken out of the 
word will appear plain to any one who knows 
how 'completely enslaved is the 8tate wbeu "sub
ordinated" to the Church; If any one wants to 
enjoy the "liberty" exemplified to the world In 
the history• of the Spanish Inquil!itlon and 
the ma<uacre of St. Bartholomew, Jet him 
"stand firmly by the. Pope.'' 

"Liberty bas o!l guarantee where there Is no 
divinely c:>mmi.i.9io:10d spiritual authority; that 
ls to say, where there Is no divinely commie- · 
sioned Church, with authority from God, above 
and independent of secular society, to which the 
State Ii sub:mlioated and bound to hear, and 
whrne decision~ In the ca'le are for it the law of 
Go:I, which It mw1t not trans~re~~ and must ob· 
serve. Here Is the slgniftcance of the decree of 
the r.ouncll of tha Vatican, defining the Pope to 
be, by divine right, the supreme governor of the 
universal Church. Hence, whoever wars against 
the Pope wars against liberty, and ls playing, 
whether he kuow.i it or not, into the liam1s of 
despotism, and a despotism that cxtend!4 alike 
over both body and soul. Let Catholle:i stand, 
then, firmly by the Pope." 

Who can help admiring the gentlemanly and 
Christian tone of the following critiui.~m on one of 
our fellow-workers, contained several weeks ago 
In the New York Christian Advoeate 1 

"Ao editorial contributor to THE INDEX whose 
initials are w. H. 8. writes about the coun<•il at 
North Adam,, and this Is part of what he says: 

'These three Orthodox preachers called this old 
pivotal doctrine [of eternal punishment] a non· 
el!Bential doctrine. If so, pray what Is essential? 
A belief in the supernatural divinity and sacri
fice of Jesus? E:lltlntial for wbat'l Not for sal· 
vation, for they admit they do not believe In 
damnation.' 

'fhey admitted nothing of the sort. They all 
believe In hell, and that all liars shall have their 
part tn it. W. H . 8. may not believe thi!I, but 
he ha~ personal rea.~ons for examining the subject 
carefully." 

It Is at lea~t well to have on record this expres.q 
avowal that the Christian AdvQeate doe3 "be· 
lleve In bell,'' as It evidently means to endorse 
what It takes to be the belief of the "three Ortho
dox preachers.'' 

Mr. S. H. Morse, late editor of the Boston 
Radical, bas very kindly sent to us specimens of 
hi.a tine medallions of Grant and Greeley, adver
tised on our last page. They do great credit to 
bl.a artlstlc powers, and make a very handsome 
ornament for the parlor or study. Let every 
friend of the present prt81dentlal candidates pur
chase one or the other of these medallions, not 
only for their own sake (and they are well worth 
the money), but also as a tribute of gratitude and 
respect to a noble man wh<> bas given seven of 
the i-t years of his life to unremuneratlve, 
modest, and singularly dlslntereeted labor for the 
radloal cause. 

<!iommunitation~. 

THE BAIT A.ND THE TRAP. 

BY CHARLES K. WHIPPLE. 

J<'or years past, some of our more ent~uslastlc 
Orthodox breU1ren have been so1mdmg the 

raisell of Mr. K. A. Burnell, a Western man 
~ho calls himself "a lay evangelist." His s1;1c
C01!8 in the West has been such that he was m
vited last year by the Boston Young Men's 
Christian A.88oclation to engineer "revival" 
movements In M&ll88chnsetts. 'fhls enterprise 
clOl!ed with some "Union meetings" held in Bos
ton In March last j and, If we can trust the report 
of the Corresponulng Secretary aud factotum of 
the Young Men's Christian AllBOCiation Mr. Bur
nell had then addressed large numbers of people 
In this State having held thlrty-ftve meetings In 
as many to~ns and cities within seventy-five 
days. Thetle meetings, designed to establish and 
promote "revivals,'' were arranged by the 
H. Y. ltl. C. A. and conducted by some of 
Its functlonarie' In <.'Onjunctlon with Mr. Burnell, 
the fame and skill of tbe latter gentleman seem
ing to be mainly relied on for success. Mr. Bur
nell has certainly deserved succel!!I, In MO far as 
diligence in the wie of means Implies such desert.; 
and by engaging him, the managers of the 
B Y. M. C. A. have shown their thorough ap
pmiatlon of the use of means, and their skill In 
the choice of agents; though, when suceess at
tends any of the elaborate Industries carried on 
by these agents, they make a point of bestowing 
"all the glory" in another quarter. 

Mr. Bumell Is, indeed, a very skilful speaker. 
I was about to say that he Is well worth hearing, 
but that remark requires qualification. The 
songs of the Syrens were well worth hearing to 
those who bad taken such precautions as llly88es 
did against injury from them. So the mellifluous 
speech of Mr. Burnell ls really worth hearing by 
one who is able to go into the way of temptation 
without yielding to tempti1tlon. 

J\lr. Burnell l!'i manifestly, a genial, social1 
friendly man. ttls countenance is sweet ana 
pleasant, his voice agreeable, his command or 
language abundant, his fluency In expret4!lon 
and i11W1tration wonderful. He can talk, appar
ently without end, yet alwayH charmingly, and 
never with the slightest appearance of egotism, 
even when his own experience or his own action 
ls the subject In band. 

He Is engaged by his employers to do a work of 
proselytism among the people whom they call 
"impenitent sinners." He, however, does not 
call them so. He perfectly understands that flies 
are not to be caught with vinegar. His employ
ers want him to get people into tbeircburcbes, or 
put them In train to get In, assumilfJI: that bell 
must be the ultimate portion of all outsiders. 
Mr. Burnell does this work, It Is said, with great 
success; but he says not a word about either bell 
or the church. He leaves all the unpleasant ex
planations to be given by those who may come 
after. Knowing that It is the first step which 
costs1 and that whoever Is persuaded to say A 
will oe likely to say B and proceed to C, he ap
plies himself excluslve\y to that first step. 

Mr. Burnell's forte ls the excitement of sym
pathy among his audience, and be accompllshes 
this in a maBterly m11nner. He has stories with· 
out number, genuinely interesting and affecting, 
and he tells them with a perfection of manner 
such as Mr. Everett hlmsc1f could not surpass. 
As, In a novel there must always be a lover and 
a maid, so In blr. Burnell's stories, the invariable 
characters are a person "without an Interest In 
Chrlst," and a friend, new or old, who, with or 
without other acts of friendlin0811, persuades the 
first of his need of such an "interest,'' of the 
feasibility of obtaining it, and of the need of ob
taining It at once. 'l'hese two persons may be 
mucht lltUe, or not at all related to each other1 
and tnere may or may not be other parties anu 
other Incidents concerned In the story. .There 111 
almost always, however, an affecting appeal to 
the remembrance of paternal and maternal love, 
and there Is always a remorse, or a longing, or a 
sense of want, which can only be appell.t!ed bv 
the attainment of that "interest In Chrlstr' 
which It Is Mr. Bumell's busin088 to supply, Mr. 
Burnell (to judge from bis stories) seems never 
to have met with a person who, being without 
this fonn of spiritual comfort, was not earnestly 
desirous of obtaining It. He seems (stlll jud{ing 
from his stories) quite unaware of the possibility 
of loving God, seeking to do his wlll, and living 
on good terms with him, without getting the 
business transacted at the office of some agent, 
go-between, or middle-man; and quite unaware 
of the exlstence of persons who, loving and 
serving God thus, are satisfied with that relation, 
and feel no need of any extra policy of Insurance. 
All the people Mr. Burnell tells about "would 
give all they have In the world" to poesese a faith 
stamped and endorsed after his particular 
fashion. 

Apart from the "lnt.ereet 1n Christ" which Mr. 

Burnell Insists upon as the one thing needful 
makes particular mention of only one artict : 
that Orthodox creed, the acceptance of whi b · 
full Is by and by to be required of his proeelc·t in 
Original sin, total depravity, election pred~tles. 
ation, damnation, 11nd that striking' peculiari~
ln the Orthodox idea or the Heavenly I>'aU y 
which makes him utterly indifferent to peuiteiier 
and refonnatlon beyond tlie grave, in the case'';
thoee who have not repented and reformed 
this side of It-all these are taken for granted bn 
him, l>ut he seems to judge It best not to :a& 
about them. They are not of U1e"11ature of halt, 
and the open presentation of them would scare 
from the trap those whom be is trying to draw 
Into It. The only Orthodox dogma which be 
talks about and enlarges upon besides the Chr!Bt
theory, Is U1e theory that every word In the Bible 
ls God's word; and that we must have a child 
like faith in that book, and believe everytblo · 
contained In It, from Genesis to Revelation ~ 
his hearers will only take this point for graDIA!d 
and 1111y that they desire an Interest in Chr!R~ 
and stand up or kneel down to be prayed with 
there Is great probability that their cases will ~ 
successfully finhlhed, In a few days or weeka, by 
some of the subordinates. 

Of course, Mr. Burnell discountenances argu. 
ment or disclll!Hlon, In relation to any or tbaie 
points whert'ln reason and tho naturul eense or 
right and justice are at lame with the Orthodox 
theories. In the opening meeting of the 11ert61 In 
Roston above alluCled to when Mr. Burnell wa& 
appointed to follow Mr. Hepworth In remarks on 
the question-" How shall Christians meet the 
modem scepticism or Free Religion of the day"' 
-they both earnl'!!tly depreciated re~ 
about the dogmas of the creed, and Mr. BurneiJ 
frankly gave his judgment In the folloWiog 
words:-

"We don't want loglc.i... but simple faith In tbia 
book [holding u~ the JSlble]. Isn't scepticism 
Bin? And doesn t the Bible say, 'Thew~of 
llin Is death ' ?" 

Among thoee "sinners" who have been~ 
attendants on Orthodox preaching, a oonsil\er
ahle number are fully prepared to swallow 1hll 
mass of lll!llumption. These, of courPe, are eaiily 
magnetized by Mr. Bun1ell to the polntofopenly 
taking the first s~p, and "committing tbem
selve11" as seekers for "an Interest In Christ." 
The attainment of this, they are led to expect, 
will secure for them not only salvation in the 
next world, but permanent joy and peace in the 
present one. 

What wonder tlmt, with this pleasant pnwpect 
before them, sundry enthusi1111tlc young people 
and sundry anxious older ones should take the 
bait which Mr. Rumell offers? All !}lat they 
have to do, they are told, Is to give themrelves lo 
Jesm•, and accept for themselves the atonement 
he has f.rovhleil. Amidst the excitemen!l! of a 
"revlva , " the solicitation of relatives and friends 
who think it indispensable for you to accept thr1e 
traditions of the elders which they Jong a~ ac
cepted, the enthusiasm of new con"erte, and the 
testimony of respectable old church-membel! 
that they have never known a doubt nor a fear 
since they gave themselves to Jt'Sus, and thath_is
promise to i.,rive them whatever they nsked .m 
faith has n1wer once failed,-under all these m· 
fluences, I say, what wonder that the contlll(lon 
spreads, and that many apply for the rich inher· 
ltance proffered on such eusy terms. The draw· 
bucks and lncumbranceii are discovered later, one 
by one; but long before thnt time Mr. Bun1eil 
has it0ne, and Is setting the tl'llp somewhere else. 

When a young man has once taken that first 
step which it ls Mr. Buruell's department to per
suade him to, he finds himself taken lo charge 
by sundry of the proeelyters of the Y. M. C. A., 
who examine him, pray with him, exhort him 
as to the things he is expected to believe and the 
things he Is expected to say aod do, then pray 
with him again, and U1enceforward undertak~, 
as far as they are allowed, the direction of his 
thoughts. words, and actions. He ftndA hie_ 
whole life searched Into, spied upon, reJ;K>rt:' 
upon, and manipulated, as far as po81lible, m c 
lutereet of the Y. M. C. A., 11nd of the group of 
churches whose agents the officers of that Alli!!'" 
elation are. He finds that the "interest 10 
Christ " which he received on the ground of the 
joy, re:it, and peace It was to bring, ls underBtood 
as pledging him to believe sundry unreaeonnble 
things as true, to refrain from sundry lnnocenugbt or 
salutary things as wicked, and to go thro . 
with sundry daily formalities as important ~11u~ 
Hesitation about any of these points w1 
forth suspleion and remonstrance from his self· 
elected guardians; and the refusal to follow th~lr 
dictation In any of these matters, or the chum 
that be mWlt decide for himself what are bis o~ 
duties, In oppot1itlon to their judgment, ~!Ids~,, 
Ject him to the reproach of being a "bac""' e · 
'I'helr object Is to mould and fashion him after 
the pattern of their church; that Is to say, 8~! 
the pattern of some one of the four chore 1 
banded together for proselytism in their ·~ar'm~; 
tion. If he has a mind of his own, an ° of 
and adheres to ao Idea different from thrr be· 
the service God re<Juires of him, be w ded 
treated by them as an outsider, and rem&?, 
anew to the cl888 of publicans and "sinne~Jval· 

If It were fairly understood In thgi~ reg one's-
meeUng or the prayer-meeting that n 
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aelf to Jesus will be of no avail unless accompa
nied or followt>d by belief In hell, and In the sort 
of God whose pleasure It WWI to create hell, and 
then t.o creat.e men and women to Rutter eternally 
there, probu.bly fewer per.ion~ would swallow the 
bait, and thus fewer would be caught in the trap. 

Jn every town and village there are many 
who avoid or e>ieape tl1e snu.re of the sectarian 
proselyter. A proportion of these see thu.t life Is 
reu.I u.nd earn~t, the beginning or au unending 
-existence, and that their future, both In this 
world and tbe next, mlL~t be materially Influ
enced by the characteni they arc forming here 
and now. If any one of thi>I cl!IS9 usks, "What 
shall I do In view of thiA future'? How shall I 
form a (•haracter acceptable to God and U!Wful t.o 
man? How am I to know God'ti purposes In re
gard to me, and how shall I co-operate with him 
to fulfil them 'l"-lf any one, 1 say, asks these 
qut>Stlons, the answer Is elll!y, however difficult 
may be the execution. 

8uch a one may well take to heart and act 
upon this saying of Jesus: "\Vhy, t.'1•<-tl of your
aelvcs, judge ye not what Is right?" Let your 
renson and conscience takt> counsel together on 
thiA matt.er. Are there known duties which you 
have been accustomed to neglect in dally life? 
Are there temptations, customary or occasional, 
which you have allowed to gain the vlct.ory over 
you? It Is certain/!f God's will (Is It not~) that 
you should fulfil those duties, aud resist those 
temptations, and form the habit of right llvlng, 
and strengthen It by daily use. Apply youl'st!l(I 
day by day, to this work, and seek from al 
sources, light to guide and strength to fortify you 
in It. Whenever you fall In any point, when
ever you come short In any point, notice the fact, 
seek the cause of It for avofdance In the future, 
try again, keep trying, never cease trying. Liv
ing tlllls, you wlU be In the line of duty and of 
progre111· and you need 11eitl1er dread sudden 
deuth of the body, nor apply at an insurance 
office to secure future welfare for your soul. 

IDEAL Al'fD 1118TORICAL CHBIHTIAl'flTY. 

MK. ABBOT: 
CAMRRIDO•:PORT1 Oct. 91 1872. 

I want to say a few words In THE INDEX, on 
the subjectof"illeal and Historical Christianity." 
I hove been reading your and Professor New
rna11·11 thoul!'bts on the subject, A. \V. St.evens In 
the Radical, and A. J. Grover In THI:: INDEX. 
"Christ or l\lirucle" I think Is charming. 

What is historical Christianity 'l In the first 
place allow me to say thu.t I do not think It is 
llOllEl.ble to flnd It. It is like the Irlshmun's flea, 
-when you think you have put your finger on it, 
it i11 gone. You su.y It IM ti.le Homan Catholic 
Church. Profes80r 1'ewman says, No-tl1at Is a 
corruption of Christianity. Mr. Htevens sayA It 
I" the Orthodox Church. Dr. liellows says that 
it ill the U nitarlan; and HO forth. 

1 think ~Ir. Grover is right when ho says that 
men lh'c two lives-one actual, the other Ideal. 
Hut allow me to su:,-gest whu.t to me looks like 
the truth, thu.t no one c11u sec or comprehend our 
actual lives but oun;elves. When we look at the 
bc!lt and wiSC:!t weu of the p~~t and present, we 
see simply our Idealization of them; that Is, our 
be8t and highest thoughts of these men consti
tute for u11 the ideal men. It Is probable that our 
oonception of gre11t men Is a very dllforeut thing 
from the real 111111 actuu.l men themselves. What 
do I know, for lustauce, about the real and actual 
i;ocrate!I, Jesus, Luther, Milton, Shakspeare, 
l'arker, Holyoukt>, Mill, Spencer, Emerson, 
llu.rtol, Abbot'! I have been reading and ad
miring Emerson for twenty-live years, yet what 
do I know al>out the real, uctual Emel'8011 ? Do 
I comprehend or understund him? l<'ar from it. 
J huve my ideal Emerson, and to me he seems 
.icreuter than Jesus. But what arc the actual 
fact" u.liout the merits and demerits of the two 
men J 11111 unable to su.y. 

It >!l'e11111 to me that we have nothing but our 
-0wn and other people's Ideals of Christianity. 
\\! e cun have no reu.l and actual historical 
t:hristluuity. When I heur Christians-Cath
olic, Orthodox, or Unitarian-extolling the vir
tues of Christiu.nity, and try to understand what 
till'y me1m by it, l find that they all ideulize the 
tl1i11g. '!'hut is, they Interpret Christianity so as 
to make it hurmouize with their ~t and highest 
thoughts of truth and right. 

To 11how the great difficulty of ascertaining 
actuu.l fucts, allow me to tell the story of the 
Frcuchman wilo w1111 going to write tilt' history 
of the world. Having got his room well flllt>d 
with hooks and 111a11W>Cripts, and being aliout to 
sit down to hill writing, be beard a noise under 
his wl111low; going out to ascertain what wus 
the matter, he got so many contradictory ac
counts of the affilir that he went into bis room 
and threw his books Into t he fire, saying that If 
he oould uot .llml out wha t happenerl under his 
own window, It was U>!elellll to think of trying to 
write an u"count oC whar.t ba<l happened in the 
whole world. 

1'5ome one hM truly said that words have no 
fixed meu.nlng, that they can ouly mean what 
eu.ch person has the power of undenitauding from 
them. And as 110 two persons have the same 
.undenn.audi.ug or seeing ·powt!r, therefore no two 
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persons understand or see any one thing alike. 
How then can we expect to see Christianity as 
Jesussawlt? ltlRimposBlhle. 

It has been said, again, that God made man In 
bis own Image; and al.'!O, that man makes God 
In his own lma!!'e· It 1<eems to me that we all 
make Christlamty in our own Image. 

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN V•:RITY. 

•18CELLANEOV~ REFLECTIOl'f8. 

FRANCIS E. AllBOT1 EsQ.: 
Dear Sir,-1 attended a lecture eometlme 

ago-or I may cu.II it an addre111-dellvered In a 
public school of this city, and was very much 
pleo.<ied to see how broaii and radical the views 
were which the lecturer advanced upon scientific 
and other matte!'!!. 'l'he audience was a small 
but Intelligent 1lnd appn-clu.tlve one. Hui the 
lecture seemed to me to be quite out of place 
where Bible-reading In AChool was tolerated. 
There was no mention of Ood macle In It but as 
the higher Being whom we generally speak and 
think of as beiug the creator of the present earth, 
and none of <.:hrlst. The lecturer closed with 
Raying that, btllevlng there would certainly be 
au eud to matt.er-how soon was not of any con
sequence-he believed It must have had a begin· 
nlng, au•I therefore a Creator. A· clMe like this 
I felt to be very UW!lltisfuctory; for, having rea
l!(>ned thus far, ne ought of necesAlty to have said 
something about his Ideal of the Creator: 
whether he had existed from Infinity or had 
sprung up with matter, a question of the highest 
lmportance1 which can or cannot be answered. 
If from lnnnlty, how he conceived or by what 
procees of reasoning he had arrived at It, e.xclud
lng re11clation ; If with matter, what bad been 
the calL'!e of bis appearance and had given him 
the power to nmke natural laws, &c. I see no 
other way open for a man who beJie,•es matter Is 
not eternal but lo accept the Ood of the Hlble; If 
not wholly, at least sui.Jetantially. I am Inclined 
to think that ~ man holding such au opinion 
would be soon crushed by a materialist such as 
Underwood. There is no doubt that the great 
and real que<itlon now to be solved by science Is: 
"Is there a God?" This finally answered, we 
can then proceed in our Investigation of things 
which are now only guessed at or assumed; but 
until this doubt la Mettled, we mUBt paWle. 

It seems to be a truth which all Chr:stlan sects 
estahllsh by their actiollll that, whatever one 
thoroughly believes, he Is undeniably justified In 
persecuting others-even unto death-for not be
lieving, in order t.o convert them. without paus
ing for a moment to consider whether such a 
course is just or not. 1''or Roman Catholics and 
other Chrlstlaus are thoroughly convinced that 
what they believe Is the ouly truth, and therefore 
they are, al'cording to tbem!'Clves, qult.e ju~tifled 
In trying to l'onvnt others to their opinion, and 
for that purpose In lL'ling the most violent meu.us 
to effect their aim if milder ones fail. But as It 
happens, the Brahmln, Buddhist, Mu.hometan, 
nay, evt>n the savage and idolat.er are quit.e as 
much convinced 1U1 the ChriRthm that they are 
right, therefore they also are justified on the !!&me 
principle In using the same means 1111 their 
friendly and merciful brothers use. What hohls 
good for one holW. good for ull, and that In every
thing. And this Is where Iles the fallacy of the 
whole argument, as It makes might-rif/llt. 

Another thougiJt hM always struck me forelhly 
about the plagUt'll of Egypt, u.nd this Is It: "How 
was God Justified in 11ending the ten plagues on 
the Egyptians, Instead or upon Pharoal1 alone, 
who wa.i really tl1e only offending party?" 'l'he 
Bihle suys thu.t he "Mmote all the flrst-liom of 
Egypt." ~ow it Is very cltoar that the Egyptiu.ns 
themselves had very little, If auythlng, to do 
with the slavery of the Hebrew11; for If l'haroab 
bad hut Mid, "Let the Hebrew11 go," no one 
would hu.ve disputed his royal word. Besides 
which, Pharoah desired once or twice to let them 
go, but the account su.y" : "And tl1e Lord hard
ened Pharoah's heart so that be would not let 
the people go." Admitting the God of tho llible 
and pretended revelation, It would have been 
imix-ihlo for Pharoah, or any one else, to ex
hibit any power whatever, if God really hard
ened bis heart, which Is but another way of ex
pressing the taking away of one's will, and there
by re111.Jerlng him utterly Incapable of acting as 
ht> would. 'l'he whole aeL'OUnt is but a descrip
tion of the iujU11tice of God, If true. Even hu
man jlL~tlce would be better than his, os the law 
of m°"t countries which are civilized or even un
civilized does not condemn and punbth a whole 
family for the misdoing of one of the members, 
e8pecia1ly If he tu a certain degree bad not been 
able to act otherwise. 

One more thought and I close. It h88 always 
seemed to me strauge that nations !!O far removed 
from the country where Jesus wns born should 
place such implicil belief in the nccouuts of him, 
aud acknowledge !rim 11S the Son of God with 
ouly such slight testimony as the four Uospcls 
contain; more especially as the nation of wliicb 
be was a subject doe~ even unto this day deny his 
divinity, 111< the Jews certnlnly do. lt really Is 
an a.'ltonlshlng fact. For the qul'fltion naturally 
arl!le!, who ill likely to know the befit, the people 
with whom be spent his life and amongst whom 

he worked bis mlracles1 or those who have only 
an account of him In tue shape of the four Gos
pels '? Yet t11e latter dt.'Clare it Infallibly true, the 
former absolut.ely false. 

l't>rmlt me to muke an lllu11tratlon, which may 
not be the best. but Is WI guod a one as I can think 
of. 8upp<lHC the Chinese were to lll!l!ert that 
there never took pla(-e In America a Ueclaratlon 
of lndcpeudeuc~: which would the world belie\·e, 
and which would be likely to know the he,.t, the 
Chinese, or the Americans? 'Tis s.'l simple t.o an
swer this question thnt It requires not a moment's 
reflection. Yet foreign nu.tions pen!ist In know· 
hi!( better than Jews tbemselves who w1111 born 
and lived amoni,'llt them, u.lthough being ohllgad· 
to take the Old Testament, the hi~tory of the 
Jews, for the foundation of their New 'J'estament 
wltlt Its Christ, atonement, t•rucifixlon, aACen· 
slon, &c. ; whereas, If they had not the JewiRh 
tradition cont11iued In the first two chapter& of 
Genesis about the fall of man, their New Testa
ment could uot stand a moment. How strange 
such tl1ings appear to one who has thoroughly 
freed himself from their benumbing lnfiuencol 
Yet they exist to this day and are believed by 
mllllons, whose minds we ought to endeavor with 
all our might to undeceive. 

But I have already occupied more llJIRCC than 
I ought to have done, and therefore I will now 
close with the hope that the time 111 not far dis
tant when renson and selenl'.e alone wlll be. 
taken as the only guides for Intelligent men to 
follow. 

YoUl'B ln faith, H.W.N. 

111 IT ONLY "FAITH"T 

MR. ABBOT:-
ln a late INDEX Dr. Sunderland writes 

"faith" twenty times In about one column. I 
often rend such articles from his pen. His main 
Idea Is thut Spirit11alism, like Christianity and all 
other kmdred religions, is built on "falth"-not 
on knowledge. . 

My evidence of the present existence of oov
eral of my relations whose earthly bodies have 
long been burled, and of my renl rummunlcatlon 
with them, Is of tlie same uuture 118 my evidence 
that La Hoy 8underland exilltll. and tltnt 1 have 
received letters from him. Million~ of hcJnest 
men and women would te~tlfy t.o the above flMlt. 
We know It to he a fact. l'ermit me to osk Or. 
Sunderland If our evidence of his existence, and 
that the letter.• lnourdr-.lwersli..'lled by hl11 name 
arerenllyfrom him, isnomore t :1a11 Jciith' Such 
"faith" will satiMfy me on almost any s111Jject. 
Mrs. Kent bns not read his letter• or articles. yet 
through me as a "medium" she h1111110 doubt that 
Dr. Sunderland Is an u.ctuu.1 man. 1'5uch "fu.ith'' 
will do. If tl11s is only fnith, mu.y not faith bo 
sometimes about as good as much which ill al
lowed to be knowlt.'<lge? 

1''raternnlly, AUSTIN KENT. 
STOCKHOLM, N. Y., Sept. 1872. 

Al'f IM\1llBT. 

EDITOR OF INnEX :-
Will you please Inform your readers whether 

or not J:'ret<ideut Gru.ut and "'°huylcr l'olfux 
signed out> of the original cu.I~ for u conveutiou 
to make the theologkul amendment to the Con
stitution of the United t;tu.tl'R t 'I he lufortnation 
may be useful to other readers 1111 well us to 

iN~uuum. 

[Both General Grant and Mr. Colfnx, a year or 
two ago, signed In their private cnpaeity an In· 
vltatlou to the European branch of thl' l'rott'l!t· 
ant Evangelical AJllance to hold one of itll 111cct
lugs In l'\ew York; and the oftleel'!! of the Amer
ican branch of tl1e Alliauce, with brreu.t Impro
priety, appended to the eli,'liatures their oftMul 
titles. We consider e\'en nu unoftlclnl 1<ig11aturo 
118 wholly wrong undt>r the <"lreum8tnnt't>s. .But 
neither of thei;e men, so fur 1111 we know, e\'cr 
signed the <:all for a ('hriMthlll Amendment Con
vention; and we do not believe tl1cy would ever 
sign one.-En.) 

AN ANTIDELVVIAl'f PARAGRAPH. 

Has the Chi<>.a,.,<>0 Intffior any wnnll-<·hlldren? 
If "° It ill plea!l:lnt to think how in future yt'ani, 
Jooki;1g o,·er the veueralile flit..,., they will K111ile t.o 
come upon AUch pu.rugruphs 1111 the followlug. It 
Is extracted from one of ilt< rc<'<•nt utteru111ui 
upon the SRcrt>dnCf'fl of the Huhbuth :-

"Orlglnnlly iuKtltub•I 011 the d"y nner Crea· 
tlon witR finished, It ~ymholiz...t the i?rcat 1-'ub
bath of time and of tl1e hen,·enly world. It WM. 
moreover a sli..'ll hctwet'll 1;.,<1 n11<l l1<r11cl thn1ugh 
all their ~nerutlons, as tho raluliow w1111 a 11:g11 
to Noah." H. 1~ ll. H. 

"Though nil tl1e wind~ of ooctrinc were l~t 
Joo~ upon the eartl1, so truth be u111011g them we 
need not fear. Let her 1uul fal:chood J,'l'npJ1le : 
who ever knew her to ht> put to tl•t• wo111l lt1 a 
free aud open eucounter?"-Jo/m .MiJtun. 
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Friends of the Index! 
PJeut Hod u1 tmmedtatelv the name and addren or every 

Jladlca1 Bookt'eller and Newsman you may know of; also tbe 
addrcafl of every edflor and paper likely to gtve atd and com· 
ftn1 to onr eottrprleo; and oblige ASA K. BUTTS, General 
Ago111 of THa IJ<D&Z. 

AddreH THE INDEX, Da .... ·n 88, ToLSDO, OUIO. 

THE RADICAL. 
A ll!w odd volomee, bound lo cloth, tor ll&le 11 two dollar• 

(II) per A~~~:ol poel paid. SYDNEY B. MORSE, 
[148] I!! Bromfield SI., Booloo, MaH. 

HORACE GREELEY! 

ULYSSES S. GRANT I 
FINE MEDALLIONS OF THE TWO PRESI· 

DENTIAL CANDIDA TES. 
Tb••• medalllooure nlcelyblehed In oll(eo that thoy may 

alw171 be kept cle•n1 and hand•omol1 framed. Price, 16.00 
MCI>. SentAd?rt'".~' paid, uo receipt of iir":l·. MORSE 

Box llOll, Boetuo. M'a ... 

ID~~= ~Tt ~~1o~:i!=~~~i:r 1:~~ rrb~!!;rf;~u~rt~~D~k~t ta: 
a memorlal of oou who is !-0 highly booored from bis close rden
tUl.C1\lion wltb lhe natlou'a fean, hope•, &nd trlllmpbe in the 

~~~i~'!:!a ~tl~~~\~~~·:..1~~;;:·~~~~~~.or th••c~~]k 11 

:M:ONKS,, POPES,, 

And their Political Intrigues. 
BY JOHN ALBEROER. 1Vol.,12mo; pp. 8811. Price $1.110. 

AOBlf'l'I FOR SUPPi.TING TBB TRADB.-Lee & Shepard, Boa-

:n~ra1tt''N8e~i>y'"!:k~ f1~~Y,~~~tD~:t~ I0~:. ~~if!!ieY~~i":; 
Claxton, Uem1100, & Flaft'cUlnger, Philadelphia; and Cor sale •1 bookeellere genorally. [1•8] 

G. L. HENDERSON & co., 
BANKERS, 

LEROY, MINN. 

lfoney loaned on llhort tlme, or for a term or years, on unin
eumberod Improved farml!I, at 12 per cent. per annum, nett, 
lotereat payable aonu&IJ'f. All expen~e for abstract of tille 
andlrQ,cortllni mortgaJCe µaid by borrower. 

We are frequently &Bkcd for loans by parile" lhfng tn other 
8tate11, bot we make Joana only to par1iea living near us in 
Iowa or Mloneeota.. where we can examlnepenonally the lands 
oftered as security. The 11!,ecurity maet he worth two or three 
ttmea as much &A the sum loaned. We can Jet dum.e to g_O<>_d 
tarmere who wleb to Improve their laude, rana1ng from PJO 
to H.,000. At thti ead of each year we collect tfic laterest and 
:~;At. free of charge to partlea who soad ue mone1 for l0Ye1t-

Par1lc1 who may baTe money In Savtoge Buik1,and who do 

:~::~~~o i~~~ee!t ~: ~b1:i~ t:~h:;.t~"de J~~!Bt~ c~~ ~~::a~; 
aecurl:y that can be any eafer. 

To parlleK "tsh1ng to place money in our hands for invo11t
mea1, we '°ve tho fc.llnwfag references aud correepondente: 

City Natfonal Bank, Chicago, Ill. 
Samuel Merrill, Pre•ldent Peop:e'e National Bank Des 

ll.ofnu, Iowa. ' 
F. R. Graveti. Preatdent of Ftnt National Bank McGregor 

loO'iiCb~~~~ ~o~ ife~feR~~·io~~i:uque, lowa. ' ' 
Boa. E. H . Wlll1amt1, ~ermont, Iowa. 
We buy and &ell draft• on any part of the Untted States or 

Enro~. 
SW Partlee addree•lng us will plcnoe state In what paper 

they read our &dver1faement. [148J 

PUBLICATIONS 

OJ' TBS 

Free Religious Association. 

Tho Report lo pamphlet form, of Ibo A~l<U.U. MsrnHe of 
lhe Faaa RBLIGIOUI AlllOOIATIOH for 1ll72, can be obtained bl' 
applying to the Secretary, W•. J . POTTJ<B, Naw Bam'Oan 
llaH. It contains eHaya by John W. Chadu1'ck, on uLm: 
•BTT .lXD TBB CBlJBCa nr AJrSB.Io.l ;" by C.D. B. Milla, on the 
question, "Do•s Rnt&lOX UP'IUllSKT .... HRIUXXMT SWlftl
.. .., 01' TB:a HClliX 111IXD, OB 18 lT 4 PBIUBB..llll .. 8UP:SRITI~ 
TioHr' and b7 O. B . Froth1111J"4m, on "Tu.a RBuo10,. or Bu· 
JU.MITT;" together with the Report of the Ei:eeutive Com· 
mlttee, and addreeaea and remarks by Dr. Bartol, A. B. 41-
fOU, Lv.,.,,la lLoU, Cilia Burlllgh, HorlJC4 s.,.~,., ..ti...a,.. 
w Loo•, and olbera. Price, 86 conta; In packages or j!N or 
more, 25 cente each. 

The AHHU.U. RSPORTa for 1888, 1869, 18i0, and 1871 lal 25 
eenta each), Rev. Sama.el Johnson's eRSay en uTa:s Woasai 
•• J111ua" (GO cente), RoT. W. B. Channlng'e ee .. y 00 ''TB: 
Rm.1010H1 OI' Canu." (to cents), Col. T.W. Bigglnaon•1 eaaay 
OD "Taa 8TMP.lTBT OJ' RBL101011s0 (20 cents), and an essay 
by W. J. Potter,on "Ra.&.aolC ~D R&nL.lTIOX (10 cents}-aJl 
pnbllebed through tho Aasoclatlon-.:an also be obtained 11 
&boYe. WM J PO 

(144 ti] • • TT.ER, 
8""""1.ry. 

Guns for the People. 
Breoch·Loadtug Double Onno, t40 to taoo. Double-Barre 
~~\~gu::il ~~,l~~oiu:1ng18e:,une,8ta to t110. Breech~ 
to 9811. Pistola. 7Ge. tee, to 100. Re\•olvere I• 
To" GREAT WKSTER~o II. Sun Sun roa Pam1·L10T 
Plthburgh, Pa. OUN WORKS, P . 0 . Box tm, 

~~iiii!,';{ Onno, R8\"olnra, etc., bought or traded for. 

~:.&1? 1C1r~ =t~ ~:ci-<;:~pleb'f.:~e·n:'!~ 
"" receipt ot p rJ an~?:,.• Will be malled lo any lddr•aa 
if Ille poet.ag., i1 not pre:t'.ityJ>f:tage, ~--••nt by ozpre11 
1""1 number can be fumlalied. 8 parc.,..er. 0Dl7 a llm· 

F°: alrki:,.GLISB AND Allll!BICAN BOOK• 
lllleowUJ do, aood lo J . F. RUGGLES, Broneon. Mich. 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION. 

OJ'J'IC.EBS: 

THOXA!! WENTWORTH IDOGINSON, 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, 
P.B.BATESON • • • • • 
A. E. K.ACOMBBR, • • • • 

DIB•CTOBI: 

THOJil.AS WE:-ITWORTB HIGGINSON,_ Newportt!l· I. 
WILL1A11 J. P01'TER, • • • "'"w Bodford, •ua. 
Al!A K. BUTTS, - • • • • Now York, N. Y. 
RICHARD P. HALLOWELL, Boatoo, Ma1e. 
FRANCI!! E . ABBOT, Toledo, O. 
A. E. MACOMB.!!(, " " 

~MqV1f:D ~ffsil:LL,· 
P. B. BATESON, 

SUB8CB.IPTIONS TO STOCK. 

IJ. R. Loo'U, 'I'<!\edo, Twenty Sh..,,.,$1.000 
Fifteen "' 1,IOO A. E. 111..t.OOKUB, 

C. Cox•, H 1,&QO 
1,800 
4,000 
1,000 
1,000 

Enw ARD Bu.na.L, 
F. E . .ABBOT, 
U. L. HOLLOW'.A.Y, 
Ouu>0111..t.u, 

,P. B. BA'l'BOOK, 
E. P. BAllHTT, 
H.E.BoW11, 
W. C. Fl8a:, 
J. Jil. Rrrcalll, 
V.K11BK, 

Porty 
Ten 

PIT• 
0110 

ALAnos Woon, 
WILLl.UI Kuua, 
J.O. BoLZWAllTll, 
Joe.E.JUu, 
C.AUOBABJ>, 

~~~il'~. ~:;..!~~· ~: i.;· ~1 
AJ.Ja. CooBJU.H, Franklin, Pa.. P1Te 
~·~4DLT, g~~':!'!ti, ~·t b:: 
M1s1 A. 'Ril.L; TonNort1ca,bampton,Jl111u.,• ... :: 
G. N. JEKJCufoa, 

~A:~:i:,~u. ~=~me, ~iCb., ~ 
HnaT M..n.Ls11, Sacramento, Cal., Five 
L. R. Smms~.n,Qalncy, ~&11., ~e 
J . L. WKITlN&, Boston, 
Lo018 Baurrm., Croydon, 
J. E. Strrro>r, Olathe, 
SAX T. ntrmt.is, 0 

J, M. ll.u>LBT, 

\T.LH~~oBJI, fil.':°e~'hl"Tf, 
lo•. P. BABBrl'T, Boston, 

N.H., u 

~":: 
Xue .. Tn 
.. ~o 

E. W. Wiila, La Orange, Ind., 

Fa.unt Pa..Tlllla, ~!1~~ille, I:~·· ~: 
E. F. DIHaaoas, New Yorlc1 N. Y., Two 
J. T. DlCJWfBOH, :Mlddlellela, Ct., Fourteen, 
W. J. I'OTTsa, New Bedford, )laH., Th rte, 
G. C. Gw.TTB. Kendallville, Ind., u 

~J.crr~iuN~~.ton, K~e" ~~ 
Mas. 8 . EKBROON, Dover, 
11181 E • .EXBRSOlf, u 

w. B. DoWMKO, Blrml11gbam, Ct., 
B. B. tiJOTa. Lansing, 1Ucb., 

Q;,~.~o~U., ~~='' ~~·Y., 
r.t.~' To~euo. ?;• Three 

One 

Clnclnnall, " ~:nty 
t>:~centre~ue., ~ree 
Colebrook. Conn., One 
Bm:~n, )l~~··• F11~e 
Detroit, Mlcb., Twoot7 

Ytk~~t ~owa, ~· 
Peokoidll, N. Y., 
Oekalooaa, Iowa, 
~~er, N.Jl. 

Six 
2, Ten ••:i.. One 
~.I., :: 

--- .. u 
lllxn B . 1a.&011ABD110x, u Two 
B. G. BURNsn, Webater, Kue u 
J.E. FoLL&Tr, Winona, Klnn·~ On 
Joe. W.uuu.aas, Newton, N.J., u• 
T. M. L••i. {v~~!f~r ~1 
W. H. DTKa, Prairie du 'cb!en Wl~ 11 

W. B. 8PA.LDDJa, Duluth, Mlu.u ., u 
Louia BBLROaa, Pbllldelphla, Pa., ·• Two 
LB~ KUBTZ, Auguata, Kan., One 
BAX L W .1.u.1.11s, La Fayette, N. J ., u 
W. L. RATBa, Ame1b11J'1, Kaea., " 
W. Euaeox, Boston, u .. 

C.H. Boaaou, Dover, :N. B Two 
ll1B1 I. Tuo•aow, n u "' One 
BWH•. llu.LowBLL,Sandy Spring, Kd. u 
Jlao. K. R. V .t.JI Ra>roaXL.Ua, N y Otty " 
B. B. &roMs, Warren, • P~nn., ' " 
:•· Roroa, Fall River, Ka11., Two 

BB. - --, New Bedford, u P!Te 
J. Wmuua, Xerhonlceoo N y One 
S. B. RoP&a, Boatou Wghlancia:Muo Two 
Jtlaa. R. D. Fa.uma, Now York N f: 'One 
Ollil. BoN•.A.LL. Salem, ' o · " u 

G. H. BmO<H, Am.eabtllJ :KU. Tw,,o J. T. CuRX.Bow, u ' u ... 

C. W. NaWTOH, Caetleton I1J 
~·i,!.°:,'• Tol~o, ' 0,1·• 
B. G. N•u•sn, 
A.BtllOBT, 
--- Detlolt, 
'l'OLimo PJWn...a Co., Toledo, 
T.K. Psca, Weatmlootor, 
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CULTURED ~E THOUGHT. 
THE INDEX A880CIATION 

With omco• at 149 St. Clair S1re11 TOLEDO o I 
Street, .NEW YORK cr·ry, bu ~D organl .ed ~':'d II v..., 
Stock of ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND ~xI th a C&plfal 
purpoeo of publl•hlng Tracie, Boolce, and ABS, fw Ille 

THE INDEX 
.A WuAiy Paper dewttd to F'f-u and Rational ~ 

Ith the object of THE IND.BX lo g!Ye pobllc ut 
the boldeat, moot eulthated, and beat matured Ibo ~to 
ago on all rellglouo quoat1on1. THE INDKX 1.":.u.: "° 
FRANCIS .ll:. ABBOT, a11l1ted by ABRAM W STE by 
with the rollowlllg !lat of Editorial Contrtbu~:- VU&. 

0. B. PROTHJNGHAK. of New York City 

~:rrri~ '1: PJ¥¥~~~rN~~Ne~ ... R. 1. 
RICHARD P. HALLOWELL, oft,~~':':uo. 
WILLIAJil H. SPENCER, or Haverblll Mao~"· 
Kao. E. D. CHENEY. of Jamaica Plain' Mui 

~:;i. ™~~f:J?J:iliX~U:.rtn· kng1anit. 
Rev. MONCUR.II: D. CONWAY. or~:~~~:'Jr.::d~,1111'. 
Al!A K. BU'TTS I• Advortl•lng and General A 

Jndrx Asaoelatlon. All lelter. to him on battn~nt for tbt 
ehould ~ addre11ed-•~ 1'11• i.vax, Drawer 38, Toi:d°'mJtt"? 

.Every Liberal ahonld oub•crlbe for TBE IND blo. 
be•t popular exponent of &llglouo Llberallllu. EX, II lM 

Every Cbrletlao mlnlelor and nery tblnklnr cbn 
ber should 1ub!icrlbe for U, 11 t-be cleare111 most ca id,·m• 
mo1t aebolarly oxpoallor ot tbe dlfferenCes bet" D 1114 
Thonght and Evan1?ellcal Cbr11tlanlt7, and a• the~· p,.. 
~/ff.'.~1~; ::~tl~~oti:"fuf~:!• argument.I which the= 

Almoal every number contain a a dlacoune orlCldi 
which alone le worth the price or one year'a aubtcrt;f'~ 
1rl!:J~d '8.00 tor 0110 roar, or 711 cent.I for three -ib,. 

Addreea THE INOU, 
Draftr 88, Toledo, a.Jo. 

N e"W" Tracts! 
l1teaded to Teach Rellgloe Wltbout S.pentlfa 

FIRST SERIEB ....................... - ............. _,_ .. Jlo, I ,. N~ a 
SECOND BERIEB ........................................ .No. ti 1" llo.a 

<lll.&8, &:. WBIPPLI, 

19 Pureun llr, llooM. 

GIVEN A"WAY 
TO .llfY BOC.')[ .&.GBllT, 

A $5.00 GREENBACK 
.l1'D .1.. •nct.m or ma 

GREAT INDUSTRIES 
OP THE UNITED STATES. 

1300 PAGES AND 600 ENGRAVINGS. 
PBlXftD llf BJfQLJBB .lRD &EU41'. 

Written by IO Eminent Anthon, Including Horace Greel17 
and John B. Gough. 

We want Agent& In every town to aollclt ordere fo1 lblt 
work, 01.1 Ubbral terms. It eella to all claaae1 and no llbrtl'J 
ahuuld be without It. It le a complete blotoey or all brancllee 
of industry. procu1ea of manafactnrea, etc. No Hb ~ 
ev•r before publlobed. One agent eold 188 lo eight daya, ID· 
other ~68111 two weeks. An early application Will teem• 
choice In territory. Full partlculare and term• will be,.., 
"-• with a epe<:imen of this Great Work, and a 16 Gl90D• 
bM:k. 

[~161.J 
J. B. BURR IJ HYDE, Bartrord, Oou, 

HALL'S 

MAGIC SHADE FIXTURES I 
An lllgenlouo arr•neemeut by which a Shade mn be rolled. 

down fl'Om the top, or raloed frOm the bottom or tbe Window. 

~ot;:taO:ri ~:!a~ :=~i~etdt:h~b::i::c~~gc~ vr=; 
1u the room. 
BJ!'3~. aro an admirable and ohoap aub1t1tuto ror ln11d1 

Are eaally attocbed to Sbadea now Jn nee. Are oopeclallJ 
adapted for OtDce and Store Windows. 

For aale by dealers ID obldoo genorallJ. 

•&lfUP.lC'IVUD BT TllS 

CIDCAOO CURTAIN F'IXTURB COMPANY, 

[187tf] 
101 WBBT L•K• 8'1'., Cmcaao, ILL. 

I'. J , SCOT!', J. H. STOPBLl'I', 

AROHITEOI'S, 
'Ill MADISON l!TRBET (Near Boody BonoeJ, 'roLBDO. 
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DAVID C. FRANCIS. 
DK.ll.ma l'W 

NEW AND OLD BOOKS, 
17 Ailor Place, and 140 8th St., New York. 

Priced catalognoo of booka In etock, I11ued from time ~ 
tl~~h';'Jll be forwarded flee to any addreaa. 
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A Chapter of Accidents in Comparative 
Theology. 

BY PROFESSvR HAX MUELLER. 

Very different from the real similarities that 
can be discovered in nearly all the religions of 
the world, and which, owing to their deeply hu
man character, In no way necessitate the admis
sion that one religion borrowed from the other, 
are those minute coincidences between the Jew
ish and the Pagan religions which have so often 
been discussed by learned theologiansj and which 
were intended by them as proof p<JR tive, either 
that the Pagans borrowed their religious ideas 
direct from the Old Testament, or that some frag
ments of a primeval revelatlon1 granted to the 
ancestors of the whole race or mankind, had 
been pre'*lrved in the temples of Greece and 
Italy. Bochart, in his "GeographiaSacra,'' con
sidered the identity of Nosh and Saturn eo firmly 
establli!hed as hardly to admit of the poeslbility 
of a doubt. 'fhe three eons of Satum-Juplter, 
Neptune, and Pluto-he represented as having 
been originally the three eons Of Noah: Jupiter 
belng Ham; Neptune, Japhet ; and Shem, 
Pluto. Even In the third generation the two 
families were proved to have been one, for Phut1 
the son of Ham, or of Jupiter Hammon, coula 
be no other than Apollo Pythlus; Canaan no 
other than Mercury; and Nimrod no other than 
Bacchus, whose original name was supposed to 
have been Bar-chus, the sou of Cu.~h. G. J. 
Vossius in his learned work "De Orlglne et Pro
gressu Idolatrire" (1688)1 identified Saturn with 
Adam, Janus with Noa.n, Pluto with Ham, Nep
tune with Japhet, Minerva. with Naamah Vul
can with Tubal Cain, Typhon with Og. Huet, 
the friend of Bochart, and the colleague of Bos
euet, went still further; and in bis cla.'l!!lcal work1 
the "Demonstratio Evangellca,'' he attemptea 
to prove that the whole theology of the heathen 
nations was borrowed from Moses, whom he 
identified not only with ancient law-givers, like 
Zoroaster and OrpheusJ.but with gods and demi
gods, such as Apollo, vulcan, F'a.unus, and Pri
apus. 

All this happened not more than two hundred 
years ago; and even a hundred years ago, nay, 
even after the discovery of 8anskrit and the rise 
of Comparative Philology, the troublesome ghost 
of Huet was by no means laid at once. On the 
contrary, as soon as the ancient language and re
ligion of Iudia became known in Europe, they 
were received by many people in the same spirit. 
Sanskrit, like all other languages, was to be de
rived from Hebrew, the ancient religion of the 
Brahmans from the Old Testament. 

There was at U1at time an enthusiasm among 
"Oriental scholars, particularly at Calcutta, and an 
interest for Oriental antiquities in the public at 
large,of which we in these days of apathy for East
ern literature can hardly fonn an adequate Idea. 
Everybody wished to be first in the field, and to 
bring to light SQUle Qf the treasure& which were 
BUpJ:lOSCd to be hidden In the sacred literature of 
the Brahmans. Sir William Jones, the founder 
of the Asiatic Society at Calcutta, published In 
the first volume of the "Asiatic Researches" his 
famous essay "On the Gods of Greece, Italy, and 
India;" and be took particular care to state that 
bis essay, though published only In 1788, bad 
been written in 1784. In that elll!&Y he endeav
ored to show that there existed an Intimate con
nection1 not only between the mythology of In
dia ana that of Greece and Italy but likewise 
between the legendary stories of the Brahmans 
and the accounts of certain historical events as 
recorded in the Old Testament. No doubt, the 
t.emptation was great. No one could look down 
for a moment into the rich mine of religious and 
mythological lore that was suddenly opened be
fore the eyes of scholars and theologians, without 
being struck by a host of similarities, not only in 
the languages, but also in the ancient traditions 
of U1e Hindus the Greeks and the Romane; 
and if at that ~e the Greeks and Romans were 
still supposed to have borrowed their language 
and their religion from Jewish quartel'lli the same 
conclusion could hardly be avoided with regard 
to the language and the religion of the Brahmans 
of India. 

The first impulse to look ln the ancient religion 

of India for reminiscences of revealed truth 
seems to have come from mL'!Bionaries rather 
than from scholars. It arose from a motive, in 
Itself most excellent, of finding some common 
ground for those who wished to convert and 
those who were to be converted. Only, instead 
of looking for that common ground where it 
really was to be found, namely, in th~ broad 
foundations on which all religious are built up.
the belief in a divine power, the acknowledg
ment of sin, the habit of prayer, the desire to 
otter sacrifice, and the hope of a future life,-the 
students of l'agan religion as well as Christian 
missionaries were bent on discovering more strik
ing and more atarUlng coincidences, in order to 
use them in confirmation of their favorite theory 
U1at HOme rays of a primeval revelation, or some 
reflection of the J ewlsh religion, had reached the 
uttermost ends of the world. 'l'hL• Wll8 a danger
ous proceeding,-dangerous becau!IC superficial, 
dangerous because undertaken with a foregone 
conclusion; and very soon the same arguments 
that had been used on one side in order to prove 
that all religions truth had been derl ved from the 
Old Testamenth were turned against Christian 
scholars and C rlstian missionaries in order to 
show that it was not Brahmanism and Bud
dhism which had borrowed from the Old and 
New Testament, but that the Old and the New 
Testament had borrowed from the more ancient 
religions of the Brahmans and Buddhists. 

This argument was carried out, for instance, In 
Hoiwell'a "Original Principles of the Ancient 
Brahmans,'' published ln London as early as 
1779, in which the author maintains that "the 
Brahmanlc religion ls the first and purest pro
duct of supernatural revelation,'' and "that the 
Hindu scriptures contain to a moral certainty the 
original doctrines and terms of restoration deliv
ered from God himself, by the mouth or hie flrst
created Birn1ah, to mankind, at his first creation 
in the form of man." 

Sir Wllliam Jones [Asiatic Researchefl1 i. p. 
2721 tells us that one or two missionaries In India 
bad been absurd enough, in their zeal for the 
conversion of the Gentiles, to urge "that the 
Hindus were even now almost Christians, be
cause their Brahma, Vishnu, and .Mahe•a were 
no othl'r than the Christian Trinity;" a sentence 
in which, be adds, we can only doubt whether 
folly, ignorance, or impiety predominates. 

Sir William Jones himself was not likely to 
fall into that error. He speaks against it most 
emphatically. "Either,'' he says, "the first 
eleven chapters of Genesis-all due allowance 
being made for a figurative Eastern style-are 
true! or the whole fabric of our national religion 
Is fa se; a conclusion which none of us, I trust, 
would wish to be drawn. But it is not the truth 
of our national religion as such that I have at 
heart; it is truth Itself; and if any cool, un· 
biased reasoner will clearly convince me that 
Moses drew his narrative through Egyptian con
duits from the primeval fountaillS of Indian 
literature, I shall esteem Wm as a friend for hav
ing weeded my mind from a capital error, and 
promise to stand amongst the foremost in assist -
Ing tQ circulate the truth which he has ascer
tafned.11 

But though he speaks eo strongly against ~he 
uncritical proceedings of those who would derive 
anything that Is round In the Old 'l'estament 
from Indian sources, Sir Viilliam Jones was 
really guilty of the same want of critical caution 
in his own attempts to identify the gods and he
roes of Greece and Rome with the gods and 
heroes of India. He begins bis eeeay [Asiatic 
Researches I. p. 221] "On the Gods of Greece, 
Italy, and lndia,'' with the following remarks:-

uwe cannot Justly conclude, bT arguments preceding the 
proor or facu, tftat one ldolatroolil people muwt have borrowed 
tbdr delttee, rile!-. and tenetl!I from another, alnce KO<la of all 
whapt·e and dlmcnalona may be framed by the Doondlcsd 

ln~~·n7~~~~~1,~~artt::~~!c~ ~bbJr-:g:nar:.i:!~:~1r0~:·.:~ 
blance, tCM> strong to have been accidental, Are obBerva~le lo 
dlft'e1ent •s 1tcm1of polytbetam, whhout fancy or prejudice to 
color them a.nd Improve the llkene..,, wu can scarce belK bea 

l~~~:gt~~·:c~~i ~:,1:~~h~:~~d:;re~1!~::~~1i:e1. :'; 
dctotgn In thtl' eeeay to potnt out 8Uch a reaemblance between 

~~e1g~'JV::d:.~r~~~PO:~ ~::r:1:e ~:e~:c,:in:!, l~~!b:•o~!~~:: 
1tmllai1ty hel~c~n their etrange rc1t~lone and that of Sgypt, 
Vhlna, Perf'll, Phrygla, Phamlce. and Syria; to which, pera 
bape, we may eafely add 1omeottbe eonrhern kingdom&, and 
OTt'D i•l•nd• or America; while the Gothlck 1y1tem which 
prev&llt!d In the northern re~one of Europe wae not me1cl7 
t-lmllu to 1ho1e of Greece and Italy. but almoat tbe eame lD 
another dre .. , wllb an embroider)' ot Image• ap,,arent17 
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Aatatlck. From all thb, 1t It ba satltd'actorUy Jlroved, we 
m:ty lnfl'rA general union or 11.ftlntty lwtwr<~n the moP.t dlttltn · 
gul11bcd tnbttbltaotl" of the prhn11l•e world al the llme wbcn 
they dc"l•ted, aa they d1d too ea.rly de\· late, from the rattonal 
adoration of 1be only true God." 

Here,theni,ln an essay written nea.rly a hundred 
years ago by 8ir W. Jones one of the most celebrat
ed Oriental scholars in England, it might seem as 
if we should find the first outlines of that science 
which is looked upon as but of to-day or yester
day,-the outlines of Comparative Mythology. 
But in such an expectation we are disappointed. 
What we find is merely a superficial comparison 
of the mythology of India and that of other na· 
tions, botb Aryan and Semitic, without any sci
entific value1 because carried out without any of 
those critical tests which alone keep Compara
tive Mythology from running riot. This is not 
Intended as easting a Hlur on Sir W. Jones. At 
bis time the principles which have now been es
tablished by the students of the science of lan
guage were not yet known, and as with words 
HO with the names of deltles, similarity of sound' 
the most treacherous of all sirens, WW! tJ1e only 
guide in such researches. 

It Is not pleasant to have to find fault with a 
man pot<SeSSCd of such genius, taste, and learning 
as 8ir W. Jones, but no one who ls acquainted 
with the history of these researches wlll be sur
prised at my words. It is the fate of all pioneers 
not only to be left behind in the assault which 
they had planned, but to find that many of their 
approaches were made in a false direction, and had 
to be abandoned. And as the authority of their 
names continueB to sway the public at large, and 
ls apt to mislead even painstaking students and 
to entail upon them repeated disappointments it 
Is necessary that those who know should spe'ak 
out, even at the risk of being considered harsh or 
presumptuous. 

A few Instances will suffice to show how ut
terly baselM! the comparisons are which Sir W. 
Jones instituted between the gods of India 
Greece, and Italy. He compares the Latlr;, 
Janus with the Sanskrit deity Ga11esa. It is well 
known that Janus is connected with the same 
root that has yielded the names of Jupiter, Zeus, 
and Dyaus, while Ganesa Is a compound, mean
ing lord of hosts, lord of the companies of gods. 

Saturnus Is supposed to have been the same as 
Noab1 and is then Identified by Sir W. Jones 
with the Indian Manu Satyavrata, who t'SCaped 
from the flood. Ceres Is compared with the god
dess Sri, Jupiter or Diespiter with Indra or Divas
patl ; and, though etymology Is called a weak 
basis for historical inquiries, the tJ1ree syllables 
Jov In Jovls, in Zen11, and Siv in Siva are placed 
side by side, as poeslbly containing the same root, 
only differently pronounced. Now the s of Siva ls 
a palatal s,and no scholar who has once looked in· 
to a book on comparative philology need be told 
tb11ot such an 11 could never correspond to a Greek 
Zeta or a Latin J. 

In Kr!l!hna, the lovely shepherd-irod, Sir W . 
Jones recognizes the features of Apollo Nomlus, 
who fed the herds of Admetns, and slew the 
dragon Python· and he leaves lt to etymologists. 
to determine wl1ether Gop9.la, i. e., the. cow-herd, 
may not be the same word as Apollo. We a.re
aleo aeeured, on the authority of Colonel Vallan
cey, that Krishna in Irish means the sun1 amt 
that the goddess Ka.II, to whom human sacnficee 
were offered, as enjoined in the Vedas(?), was 
the same as Hekate. In conclusion Sir W. 
Jones remarks, "I strongly Incline to belleve that 
Egyptian priests have actually come from the 
Nile to the Gangl\ and Yamunll, and that they 
vlslted the &rm.ans of India, as the sages of 
Greece visited them, rather to acquire than to 
impart knowledge." 

1'he interest that bad been excited by Sir Will
iam Joues'e researches did not subside, though be 
bi.mllelf did not return to the subject, but devoted 
his great powers to more usetul labors. &lholars, 
both in India and in Europe, wanted to know 
more of the ancient religion of India. If Jupi
ter, Apollo, and Janus bad once been fuund ln 
the ancient pantheon of the Brahmane t If 
the account of Noah and the deluge coulu t6 
traced back to the story of Manu Ba~e:vrata, 
who escaped from the llood,-more di8coveriee 
might be expected ln this newly-opened mlnel 
ana people rushed to lt with all the eagern- or 
gold· dlggeni. The idea that everything in India 
was of extreml' antiquity bad at that ttme taken 
a firm bold 011 tbe mlnd8 of all students of Sula-
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krit · and as there was no one to C'heck their 
enthusillll;n e\•erythlag that came to light in 
Sanskrit Jit~rature was readily accepted as ~ore 
ancient tbau Homer, or eveu than the Old lest
ament. It was under these intluenc-es that Lieu
tenant Wilford, a contemporary of Sir William 
J~nes at Calcutta, took up the thread which Sir 
William Jones hnd dropped, and determined at 
all haz11rd• to solve the question which at that 
time had exciter! a world-wide interest. Con
vinced that the Brnhmuns lXl!!SCs.wd in their an
cient literature the originals, not only of Greek 
and Homan mythology, but likewise of the Old 
'l'e•tameut history, he tried every possible menns 
to overcome tht>ir reserve and reticence. He re
lated to them, as well as he could, the principal 
stories of classical mythology, and the leading 
events in the history of the Old Testament; he 
lll<Sured them thnt they woultl find the same 
things in their ancient books, if they would hut 
look for them; he held out the hopes of ample 
rewards for uuy extracts from their sacred Ii tera
ture containing the histories of Adam and Eve, 
of Deukallou and PrometheUR ; and at last he 
succeeded. 'fhe coyness of the Pandlts yielded; 
the lnce."'8ant demand created a supply; and for 
several ye11n; essay after essay appeared In the 
"Asiatic lUisearches," with extracts from Sans
krit l\lSS., containing not only the names of 
Deukalion, Prometheus, and other heroes and 
deities of llreece, but likewise the names of 
Adam and Eve, of Abraham and Harah, and all 
the rest. Oreat Wllll the surprise, still greater the 
joy, not only In Calcutta, but In Loudon, at Paris, 
and all the univen;itles of Germany. 'fhe Sans
krit M!:lS. from which Lleutt-nant Wilford 
quoted, and on which hiR theories are based, 
were submitted to Hir. \V. Jones and other 
scholars; and though many persons were sur
prlioed and for a time even Incredulous, yet the 
fact could not be denied that all w1111 found In 
these Sanskrit MSS. as stated by Licutetmnt 
\Vilford. Sir W. Jones, then President of U1e 
Asiutlc Society. printed the following declaration 
at the end of the third volume of the "Asiatic 
Researches:"-

th~8Ji'kc ~"~n:.K~~T~J~~·~l ~~~~ai~cJr:h~~11eh~hii ~hr~~trth~~~ 
myt'elf recclvt"d tro•n ii, I canuot rcfratn from ende1.vortng 
lo l 1crca~e your I! 11t~rii.c.i in b~· conrcatl1na openly that I h&\'6 

=~~el~1~'r~ci~ri,~?~~~~~ l~n~r~;~o:~ ~:,r:;t~~~~~~: ~~t~:I ~tlri~rb:~ 
r.m~ 1 had cxtt1ulnecJ 1 he t1011rccs from whrcb our eJ:Cellent 
Ut'OC'i L:t·. L\c111cn:mt Wilford, b&l' drawn t<O ~reat a vulr.ly or 

~~~f n~i~>I 1h t~~::~~ 0~1~d~!1Jh 1 ~~ P!1~d11:~~ ~= \~ :,;;:~=g~~h.rtanna~ 
p~,.i:J · 1!!l!lf 1'11 ho P11ran.·1s, 11.nll or her Sanskrti OOok!. which the 
\V'rl!cr ol 1be di:o:r<crtatl'ln nddncue In support of bits HPefllonP, 
I a 11 happy 111 beurlo2 10,,_limony lo hi~ perfl·ct good fal1h and 
~c111!ral uccnrac.)' 1 both in hhs extracts and ln the lrane1a· 
tlon or thtm1.'' 

Sir W. Jones then proceeds to give himself a 
translation of some of these PllS9':¥,es. "'l'he fol
lowing trauslution," he writes, 'of an extract 
from the Padma-pur.lna is minutelyexact:"-

0l. To 8f1l!Jttrarmrin, the l!Ovl'rdgn nfthe who'e earth. were 
b:>rn lhruc !jun:s; the eldcet 811.enna: then Clwrma · aud 
thirdly, .f'!J'''~t• . • 

hl . .i·ney \Y.:rc n11 men of good morale. excellent In virtue 
anrl v1rtuoui:1 rlcl~l!,., tikllled In the ui:1e or wcnpon8 to ~trtke 
wl1h ur to be lhruwn, brave.men, ea~erfur \'lct1..1ry In battle 

••.1. liut ~a1yavarm1.J11, heln"! comlnually delhn1tcd with 
devout mP.rill1l ton. nnJ tu~eln~ hl11 t<o1H tlt. for dominion, laid 
Dp Ill tllt!m th•! hurdun or g'.U\'CfOITICOI, 

"I. W!iil"t bt: ru1n11iuod honurln;? And Hlll'lfyin~ lbe gods, 
;1:~:~,~~I~~ d~·~u~'~ead~ne day, by the act or doetiny, the 

u~. Bcc~mc l'lbD!'-1'1et51', a._nd lay ftp.~eep naked; I hen WH be 
seen by r.h 1rm1., Rod bv him were but two brothert! called 

uti_ ·ro wt\ .1m he Mid; What DOW hat! ber,.Beo? In ~hat 
eln1e ttS t.hlt'I our rtire1 By tho~e t.wo WAt'I he hidden with 
clo he"· nnd ~alh·d 10 hls l'leD-t'es agnln and &!!ala. 

·~1 . H:n·11g rccm·ercd bid tnro1Jcc1, and perfectly knowing 
~b~.,~c~'!~.ri~ro:~r::n~~r~cd c,•11.arma, ti&ylng, Thou &halt be 

·~J . .\nd .. Ince 1hon w •P.t a lan!;her tn their presence. from 
htt~htt•r Dhnlt thoLI ncqutro 11 n1me. Then ho ~ave to Shtrma 
th·! wld.: d1Jm•1ln on lhc t1outb of 1hc snowy moun1atn8 

0 .l. :\ ·•d to J11apet.J tie gave all on the nor.h of the ~nowy 
!b't~~'i!~1J1:~p~1~.~~cbi~!l\~.~o power or religious contcmplallon, 

Afte~ this testimony from Sir \V. Jones, wrung 
from h!m, as It would seem, against his own wish 
anrl wJ!l, Lieutenant Wilford's essays became 
more numerous and more startling with every 
year. 

At la.~t, however, the coincidences became too 
~reat. The MHS. were again C'arefully exam
med; and then It was found that a clever forgery 
had been committed, that leaves had been In
serted in ancient MSS., and that on these leaves 
the Pandits, urged by Lieutenant Wilford to dis
close their ancient my>!terles and traditions had 
rendered in correct Hauskrlt i1el"!!es all that 'they 
!tad ~~ard about Adam and Abraham from their 
mqms1tlve master. Lieutenant (then Colonel) 
\Vilford did not hesitate for one moment to con
fess publicly that he had been imposed upon· but 
In the meantime the mischief had been done 
bis es;mys had been read all over Europe the ' 
retained their plae.e In the volumes of the "Aeiatfu 
Researches," and to the present day some of his 
irtatements and theories continue to be quoted 
authorftati vely by· writers on ancient religion. 

Ruch accideut.s, and one might almost say 
11uch misfortunes, will happen, and It would ~ 
extrf'mely unfair were we to use unneeessarUy 
harsh language with regard to th~ to whom 
they have happened. It Is perfectly true that at 
present, after the progrese that has been made In 
an accurate and critical study of Sanskrit It 
would be unpardonable If any Sanskrit sch~lar 
'tVcey,ted such PBR.Sages as those translated by Sir 

· ones as genuine. Yet it Is by no means eer: 

tain that a furth~r study of San•krit will not lead 
to similar dlsencTmntments, and deprive many a 
book In Sanskrit literature, which now is comlid· 
ered as very ancient, of Its claims to any high 
antittuity. Certain portions of the Veda even, 
which, as fur 11.B our kuowled;.!e goes at present, 
we are perfectly justified in referring to the tenth 
or twelfth C'entury before our era, may some day 
or other dwindle down from their high estate, 
and those who have believed in their extreme 
antiquity will then be held up to blame or ridi
cule, like Sir W. Jones or Colonel \Vllford. 'fhls 
cannot be avoided, for science ls progressive, and 
does not acknowledge, even in the most distin
guished scholars, any claims to infallibility. One 
lesson only may we learn from the disappoint
ment that befell Colonel Wilford, and that is to 

·be on our guard against anything which in ordin-
ary language would be called "too good to be 
true." ('omparative philology has taught us 
again and again that when we find a word ex
actly the same In Greek and Sanskrit, we may 
be certain that it cannot be the same word; and 
the same applies to Comparative Mythology. 
'fhe same god or the same hero C'annot have ex
actly the same name In SanRkrlt and Greek, for 
the simple reason that Sanskrit and Greek have 
deviated from each other, have both followed 
their own way, have both suffered their own pho
netic corruptions; and hence, If they do poesess 
the same word, U1ey can only poesess it either In 
its Greek or Its Sanskrit disgl.lise. And if that 
caution applies to Sanskrit and Greek, members 
of the same family of language, how much more 
strongly must It apply to Sanskrit and Hebrew! 
If the first man were called in Sanskrit Adima, 
and in Hebrew Adam, and if the two were really 
the same word, then Hebrew and 8anskrit could 
not be members of two different families of 
speech, aud we Rhould be driven to admit that 
Adam was borrowed by the Jews from the Hin
dus, for it ls In Sanskrit only that Adima means 
the first, whereas In Hebrew it has no such 
meaning. 

These principles and these cautions were hardly 
thought of in the days of Hir. \V. Jones and 
Colonel Wilford, but they ought to lie thought of 
at present. Thu•, before Bopp had laid down his 
code of phonetic Jaw•, and before Burnouf had 
written his work~on Buddhlsm,one cannot be very 
much snrprhred that Buddha should have been 
identified with l\t inos and Lamcch · nay that 
even th .. Bnbylonian deity Bel us, ai{d the' Teu
tonic deity Wodan or Orlin, should hnve been 
supposed to be connected with the founder of 
Buddhism in India. But we did not expect that 
we should have to read again, in a hook pub- · 
lished In 18fi!)J.suC'h ~takments 118 thesf' ['"free 
and Serpent Worship," by James FergtL'lSOn. 
:London : 1868] :-

uThe_re 1~ Ct'rtalnly a mnch gre't.ter 11lmi1arlty betl"feen the 
Buddh1l'm or the Tope"' and the Scandln1nian mythology than 
he1wecn ti. and the B11ddbh1m of thP. bookP; bot Atlll the Jllllt 
between the two la lmmcnPc; and tr any trncee or the doc. 
trtoes of the gPntle aace1tc (Buddha) ever existed In the ho· 
@om or Odin or hie followcl'tll, while dwcllin:;!' near the roots or 
the CRnca~uP, all that can be Fatd Ill, that tht>y l!!Ufl'crcd fear
fu1 l!blp11.·reck among the rock~ of the eavage auperf'lthlone of 
tho north, and l'&nk, never again to appear on tbe surface of 
Scandinavian mylhology. If the two relt~one come any
where In contact, It la at their baae, for underlying both I here 
ex111tcd a t1tr11nge i:inbetratu.m or 1'ree and Serpent Wore.hip; 
on thl11- the two Rtructnrc>e ecem to have been rahed, 1bougb 
they aflerwarda diverged Into form• ~o 1Hrana:ely dhu1tmUar." 
(p. 84.) 

Or again (p. 32) :-
"We !hal1 probably not err rar tr we rc2ard theflt> traces of 

Serpent Worahip aa Jndlcntlng the presence tu the northeaat of 
Scotland Of lhc head Of that column or migration, or of pro· 
pagandtsm, '11'hlch, undor the myth or Wodenlem, we endcav· 
df:~,!~~ 1prevtoua chapter to trace from tho Cancaetus to Scan· 

u•rhe arborl!I under which two of the couples are &eated are 
cnrloue lnf'tAncct\ ot 1ha1 eort or eummer-hontoe wbtch may 
be fou.1d adorning tea-garden!! tn 1bc neighborhood of Lon
d·1n to the preecot day . It le &ccnes Jtke these that make ne 
be~tlate before aasertfo_g that there couJd not poHlbly be any 
co.~ 1 1cxton between Buddhism and Wodentam.,, (p.140.) 

One of the most tempting nominal atmllarltlee connected 
wl1h this 1ubject Is sugget11ted by the aame or Miya. The 
mother or lluddha was called Mllyl. The uiothcr or Mercury 
"al' al&o Mala, the daughter of AtlAl!i. The Romana alwaye 
ca1lcd Woclto, Mercnry, and d!u M~rcurl' and Wotknada11 
alike deatL'llated the fonrth·day or the week. . . . Thel!le 
and othur eimllarltlee ba\·e been frequently pointed out and 
lm•leted npon, nnd they are too nnmcron1 and too dlatlnct 
not to have eome foundation in reality,•• (p. 186, note.) 

Sta~ments like these cannot be allowed to pass 
unnoticed or uneontrndlcted, particularly If 8Up
ported hy the authority of a great name· and 
after havln~ spoken so freely of the unscle~1tific 
character of the mythological compnriMn insti
tuted by scholars like Sir. William Jones and 
Lieutenant \Vllford, who can 110 longer defend 
themselves,_ It would be merecowardif'e to shrink 
from performing the same unpleasant duty In the 
ease of a living writer, who ho.~ shown that he 
knows how to wield the weapons both of defence 
and attack. 

It Is perfectly true that the mother of Buddha 
was called Maya., but it Is equally true that the 
Sa!1skrlt ~Ia.ya cannot be the Greek Mala. It is 
qmte true also that the fourth day of the week 1.s 
Calle~ dies Mercurii In Latin and Wednesday in 
English; nay, that in Sanskrit the same day is 
called Budha-dina or Budh-t,ara ! But the origin 
~{ all theeed names falls within perfectly historical 

m1e8, an can throw no light whatever on Uie 
ear Y growth of myt110Jogy and religion. 
B~r;1t of d all, we have to distinguish between 
. •a an Buddha. The two names though so 

hke each other, and therefore oons~ntly mis-
~etlio~e for the other, have nothing in common 

u etr root. Buddha wiU1 two d's, ls the 

participle of budh and means awaken 
lightened. [See huddhaghOl\ha's "P et~! en. 
translated by Captain Rogel"ll with an .aru es,'' 
tion containing Buddha's' "Dhamr~nro;:uc. 
translated from Piili, by Iii. Ill., 1870 apa •." 
note.] 1t ls the name given to thOfe ,~l·hllo, 
reached the hlghei<t stage of human wiodo~ ave 
it ls known most generully 8ll the titleof(' 1,and 
Silkya-muni, the founder of liud<lhiRm'0;b°a, 
era dates from 543 B. c. Budha, on the ~ntra ~ 
~Ith one d, means simply knowing, and it ~ 
came In later times, when the Hindus rece· ed 
from the Greeks a knowledge of the planets,1lli 
name of the planet Mercury. e 

It Is well known that the names of the t>ev 
days of the week are derived from the nam81 en 
the planets [Hare, "On the Names of the Da of 
of the \Veek" (Phllol.Museum, Nov.183!) · IdelJl 
"Handhuch der Chronologle," p. 177; Grim er, 
"Deubtche Mythologie," p. 111 ], and it Is equal~' 
well known that In Europe the system of wee~ 
and week·dny>! is comparatively of very modern 
or!gln. It was not ~ Greek,. nor a Roman, nor a 
Hmdu, but a Jewish or Chaldean invention 
The Sabbath (Sabbata) was known and kept ai 
Rome In the fin<t century B. c., with many super 
stitlous .practices._ It is me.ntioned by Horace. 
Ovid, 'f1bullus (dies Saturni), Persius Juveu:i.1' 
Ovid calls It a day ''rebus minm apta gerend;. ,; 
Augustus (Suet. Aug. c. i6) evidently imagin~ 
t.hat the Jews fasted on their Sabbath, for he said 
"Not even a Jew keeps the faat of the Sabbath 
so strictly as I have kept this day." In fac4 Jo. 
HephU8 (Contra Apion. Ii. 39) was able to 88y, 
that there was no town, Greek or not Gre.~ 
where the custom of observing the Eeventh day 
had not spread. It Is curious that we find the 
seventh day, the Sabbath, even under ill! ne" 
Pagan nameJ_ as dies /j'aturni or Krooike men· 
tioued by .Koman and Greek writers, before 
the names of the other days of the week made 
their appearance. 'l'ibullus speaks of the day of 
Saturn, dies Saturni; Julius Frontiuus /under 
Nerva 00-98J suys that Vespasian at/Jltked the 
Jews on the day of Saturn, die Salomi; and 
Justin Martyr (tlied lfl5) states that L'htll!t w11 
f'ruclfied the dny before the day of Kron<>, and 
appeared to his disciples the duy after the dis <i 
Kronos. He does not use the names of Friday 
and Sunday. Sunday, as dfrs Soli.A, Is men· 
tloned by Justin Martyr (Apolog. i. 671, and by 
Tertulllan (died 220), the usual name of tl1at day 
amongst Christians being the Lord's-dny,Kuriate 
dominfra or dominicus. Clemens of Alexandria 
(died 220) seems to ha Ye been the first who w;('(j the 
names of \Vednesday and Friday, Hcrinou kai 
Aphroditcs hrmcra. 

It is generall~· Htated, on the authority of fa!> 
siu8 Dio, that the system of counting by weeks 
and week-days was firat introduct'd in Egypt, 
and that at his time, early in the third century, 
the Romans had adopted it, though but recently. 
Be this as it may, it would seem that, If Tibulh111 
could use the name of dies &1111rni for Batunlay, 
the whole system of week-davs mnst ha,·e been 
settled and 'known at Rome in his time. Cw;sius 
Dio tells us that the names were assigm.>d tC\ each 
day dia fcR8ari'm, by fours; or by giving the ft~ 
hour of the week to Haturn, then gi\·ing one 
hour to eaeh planet in succession, till the twenty· 
fifth hour became again the first of tbe next day. 
Both systems lend to the same result, as will be 
seen from the following table :-
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After the names of the week-dars had or.ice 
been settled, we have no dillleulty in tracmg 
tlieir migration towards the Ea.~t and towa~ 
the \Vest. The Hindus had their own pecuhar 
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system of reckoulng days and mouths, but they 
adoptt!d at a later time the foreign system of 
oouutlng by weeks of Bt<ven days and llllf!lgnlng 
a presiding planetary deity to each of the sevt!n 
days, according to the SYHtem described above. 
As the Indian name of the ploinet Mercury was 
BudhR, tht! dies Mercurii was naturally called 
Bwlha-vara, hut never Buddha-vilra; and the 
faot that the mother of Mercury was oalled Maja, 
and the mother of Buddha Milyit, could, th&e
fore, have had no bearing whatever on the name 
aaslgned to the Indian Wednesday. [Grimm, 
"Deutsche Mythologle," p. 118, note.] Whether 
the uames of the planets were fonned in India 
indeptmdt!ntly, or atter Greek models, is difficult 
to settle. The name of Budha, the knowing or 
the clever, given to the planet Mercury, seems, 
however, iuexplloable except on the latter hy
pothesis. 

Having traced the origin of the Sanskrit name 
of the dieR Mercurii, Budbavilra, let us now see 
why the Teutonic nations, though perfectly Ig
norant of Buddhism, called the same day the 
day of W odan. 

'l'hat the Teutonic nations received the names 
of the week-days from their Greek and Roman 
neighbors admits of no doubt. For commerclii.l 
and military arraugements between Romans and 
Germans some kind of lingua franca must soon 
have sprung up, nud in it the names of the week
day8 ruust have found their place. There would 
have been little difficulty In explaining the mean
ing of 8uuday and Monday to the Germans, but 
In order to mnke them understand the meaning 
of the other names, some explanations must have 
been given on the uature of the different deities, 
In order t.o enable the Germans to find corres
ponding names in their own lnnguage. A Ro
man would tell his German friend that dies Ve
neris meant the day of a goddess who represented 
beauty and love, and on hearing thl8 the German 
would at once have thought of his own goddess 
of love, Pre}/ja, and have called the dies l'eneriB 
the day of F1·eyjaor Friday. rlbid., p. 276.] 

If Jupiter was described as the god who wields 
the thuuderboltt his natural representative In 
German would oe Donar flbld., p. 1511, the An
glo-Saxon Thunar, the 01d Norse Thor; and 
hence the dies Javis would be called the day of 
T.wr, or Thursday. If the fact that Jupiter wne 
the king of the gods bad been mentioned, his 
proper representative in Gennan would, no doubt, 
l1ave been Wuotw1 or Odin. [Ibid., p. 12'>.] As 
It was, Wuotan or Odin was chosen a. the near
est approach to Mucury, the character which 
they share In common, and which led to their 
Identification, being most likely their Jove of 
travelling through the air [Ibid., pp. 137- 148], 
also their grunting wealth and fulfilling the 
wishes of their worshlppt-rs, In which capacity 
Wuotan ls known by the name of WunHch Llbld., 
p. 120.] or Wish. We can thus understand how 
It happened that father and son change places, 
for while Jf~rc1wi1111 is the son of Jupiter, Wtt<>tan 
is the father of Donar. .liar~, the god of war, 
WM identified with the German Tiu or Ziu, a 
name which, though originally the same as &us 
In Ureek or D.IJUl/,JJ in Sanskrit, took a peculiarly 
national character among the German8, and be
came their god of war.- [Tacit'..!. Hist. iv. 64: 
communibus Diis et prreclpuo LJOOrum Marti 
grates agimus.] 

'rhere remained thus only the die! Saturni 
tho day of Haturn, and whether tl1ls was called 
80 in imitntion of the Latin name, or after an old 
German deity of a similar uame and character, 
Is a point which for the present we must leave 
unsettled. 

Whut, however, is not unsettled Is this, that If 
the Germans, in interpreting these names of 
Roman deities as well as they could, called the 
diex Mercurii, the same day which the Hindus 
had called the day of Budha (with one d), their 
day of Wuolan, this was not because "the doc
trines of the gentle ascetic existed in the boltom 
of Odin or hi~ followers, while dwellin!( near the 
rools of the Caucasus," but for very different and 
much more tangible reasons. 

But, apart from all thi~,by what possible process 
('()Uld Buddha and Odin have ever been brought 
together in the tle><h? In the history of ancient 
religions, Odin belongs to the same stratum of 
mythological thought RB Dyaus in India, Zeu.~ in 
Grec<>e, Jupiter in Italy. He was worshipped as 
the supreme ddty during n period long auterlor 
to the age of the Veda and of Homer. His travels 
in Greece, nnd even in Tyrklnnd [Grimm, 1. c. p. 
148J, and his hnlf-historical character as a mere 
hero and a leader of his people, are the result of 
the latest Euhemerism. Buddha, 0•1 the con
trary, is not a mythological, but a personal and 
historical character, and to think of n meeting of 
Burldha and Odin, or ernn of their respectiv1i de
sr.endauts, at the roots of Mount Caucasus, would 
be like imagining nn Interview hetween Cyrus 
and Odin, between Mohammed and Aphrodite. 

A comparative study of ancient religious and 
mythologies, as will be seen from these lnstancetJ, 
is not a sul\ject to be taken np lightly. It rP
quires not only an accurate acquaintance wi·h 
the minutest details of comparative phlloloi y, 
but a knowledge of the history of religions wh ch 
can hardly be gained without a study of orlg·n .1 
documents. As long, however, as researches of 
this kind are carried on for their own sake, and 
from a mere del!ire of d18ooverlng truth, without 
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any ulterior objects, thtiy deserve no blame, 
though, for a time, they may lead to erroneollll 
results. But when coincidences between dltter
ent religions and mythologle11 are searched out 
simply In support of preconcel \•ed theories, wheth
er by the friends or enemlei! of true religion, the 
sense of truth, the very life of all science, ls sacri
ficed, and serious mischief will follow without fall. 
Here we have a right, uot only to protest, but to 
blan1e. 'l'here ls on this account a great dlfler
enee between the books we have hitherto exam
lned, and a work lately pul.Jlished In Paris by M. 
J acolllot, under the sensational title of "La Bible 
dans l'Iude, Vie de Jeseus Christna." If this 
book had been written with the pure eut.11u;;iasm 
of Lieutenant Wilford, It might have been plUOl<Cd 
by as a mere anachronism. lint when oue sees how 
its author shuts his eyes against all evidence that 
would tell agalust him, and brings together, 
without any critiC-lll 1:1Cruples, whatever seems to 
support his theory that Christianity Is a mere 
copy of U1e ancient religion of India, mt>re 
silence would not be a sufficient answer. Be
sides, the book has lately been translated into 
English, and will be read, no doubt, by many 
people who cannot test the evidence on which it 
proteases to be founded. We lt'arn that M. Jac
olliot was some yeani ago appointed President of 
the Court of J ustlce at Chauderuagove, and that 
he devoted the leisure left him from the duties of 
bis position to studying Sanskrit and the holy 
books of the Hindus. He Is said to havll put 
himself iu communication with the Brahmans, 
who had obtained access to a great number of 
:MHS. carefully stored up In the depths of the 
pagodas. "'lhe purport of bis book is" (I quote 
from a friendly critic), "that our civilization, 
our religion, our legends, our gods, have come to 
us from India, after passing in succesdion through 
Egypt, Persia, Judrea, Urt-ece, aud ltnly." '!'bis 
statement, we are told, Is not confined to M. Jacol
Uot, but has beeu admitted by alm011t all Oriental 
scbolal'!I. 'l'bcOJd and .New'l'estamentsare found 
again in the Vedas, and the texts quoted by M. 
J acolllot In support of his theory are said to leave 
It without doubt. Brahma created Adlma (In 
8anskrit, the first man) and gavP him for t'Om
puniou Heva (in 8anskrit, that which completes 
life). -He appointed the islund of Ceylon for 
their resilience. What follows afterwards is 80 
beautifully described tl1at I may be pardoned for 
quoting it. Only I must wani my readers, lest 
the extract should leave too deep un impret'l!ion 
ou their memory, that what M. Jucolliot calls a 
simple translation from 8anskrlt is, as far a~ J 
can judge, a simple invention of !'Orne slightly 
mischievous limhman, who, like the Pandits of 
Lieutenant Wilford, took advantuge of the zeal 
and uredulity of a .French juclge :-

hnaving created th~ Man and the Woman (dimullantoullly, 
not ouu allcr 1bb other), aud unhoatcd them "Ith thi.: divine 
aatatU:i--the Lord raid unto tht"m. 0 lio1101ct.yo11r mhu·lon I• to 
(>':Opie thit1 bcau1if11) leu1.nd (Ccyluuj, where 1 h&Vt! g•ubered 
10ge1ber eyerythlng pl~•Dl and ueedful for yuur sub•itlt
cu<.·e,-the red of tbo A«r1h ht &d )'Ct nntuhabltobla. but 
t-bould your proJ,!'eny llO lncrC1t1rn Al' lo render the 001.nd" Of 
pnra.d1 .. o too narrow "ba.blta.tlon, l~t them luqutre or me by 
tutcrtdco aud 1 will ma .. c kuown my wlll.' 

::~~:n1~0Ja:1!~~· ~~=PS:,~itd;o ~:l;er' f•'r a time In perfect 
bappfnes~; but eru Jong a vngue 1.@:qulcl nde began 10 cr~ep 
Up.JD 1be-u •.• . '!'bu :::,pirfl. or .b:,I,, j c&IOUll of I heir h'liC
ih· uud of the wurk. of BrobUJa, lnspircll •h~m wllh dl"1urbln~ 
tbou;.;hte:-·Let thl waudcr th1-oug:h 1he b-lond.' ..aid Ad11m to 
bl~ com pan ton , •und .,cc If wu llluy DOL ftnd eome µart cveu 
more bo11u1lfnl tb11n 1bl1.' •.• 

.~~~~: =~:~{~;·~w.od. h~r t~~b=~dth~ •8d';!~~:dl~~c'o!·o::: 
w1h1 1elzed with strange and tnoxµifcublu 1error•: •Adam,• 
ea id .-he, 'let us ~o oo Glrthc1, h scenu to me that we are d\.,. 
ob.:ytng the Lord ; have Wll not alrc11dy ~1llled 1be P••ce 

"'~.t~:ca: :~~!~~1~1~d r~d:n~~.~~::~:~~/~lul~dr!~r~~ :1~~::: 
neH or wblcb he .sptt.k.e lo ms.' - • • 

•·And tho) wuudcred on • ••• 
.. Arriving at lallt at the extremity of the bland, they beheld 

• amcMMh aud narrow aru1 of tbe aca, t1nd beyoud it u va•t and 
appa1tn\ly b"und1cu connrr)\ co11oec1cn whh tbelr bhrnd 
011Jy by a narrow and rocky palhway a1ieing from lhe bo•um 
or the wa1en. 

~ ·'l"he 1wo wanderer& 11ood amazed: the country before 
them WA» covered. wl h e1a1u1y 1reer. blrda or a thou~and cul· 
ors tltuin" sn1ld•t their follngc. 
•• • •Behold, wha1 tM:an1iful tblng111' crted Adam, •and 

what good fruh. •UCb tree" mu .. 1 produce: .. . Jul ue go 
and 1atHe them, and 1f tbat coun1ry id better than thld, we 
will dwell there., 

ir;;~~:·,'h:L~:~",~Ka1:':1:~i~.~:'d.°>.mret~-~~.~~'1!!~11~!'r~\ n:l~~! 
tli.lnn~~ ,pure Water ttDd deliCiUU8 frUll& t Where fore 18CCk Olbcr 

•· · rru~~., replied Allam. 'bnt \\'e will return; what hum can 
It be lh vl.;lt th\~ unknuwn co11n1ry 1 ha.1 vrc1um1s llt:ulf to our 
vtewl' • _ . Anll. 111t b.e approached the rockt1-, li\'c, ~w
bliug. f.11lowcd. 

··Plul'ing his wire npon hb ti hon Iden, he orncecdrd to cron 

L~,~ ~~~~~~e~: d~J'·~~1 c1~1~~~ .'~~"!~!!~e~~J~:! ~~. ~~~ ~~~!~:: 
frUllai, bird .. , all 1bat Ibey bad perceived from tbu oppu•i e 
ad -1e, lo an lnauant vaot11hed amld~t 1ern1.cc1amor ; • .. thto:t 
ruck" uv whfrh the,· hud cnn•ti-t·d ttonk beuutuh 1be \Vatt•rti-. a 
rcw ithatfp peak,. alone rl-'muiolng abuve t1.u 1111r1acl•, 10 ludl
Cl\te the pltt.ce uf the bthl~e wblcn bad been deturoycd by di· 
vino dh1pleuure. 

1h·~~~: .• :e~1~; a:: ~fcj u ':tv1cc~l~~ !i~c:Cti; t ~~o:i,,~rte o~~i1:~ 
te::!1X~!~·°t.:~f. ~~~~:~~°uc;:,n the naked sand•. • • • but 
Bv•·, throwing h1·r•e.J into hie arm•, bt-1ood1t him not to de
•1n1ir, • •• ' let U• ratbt•r pray 10 tbu Authur or all tbln~a 
to pardon ne.' . . • 

' ' And &• ab~ 1pake, Ibero came a vulce from the clond1, 

18~~~~man J t/lov haet only 1tlnned from Joye to thy ho•· 
hand, wborn I commanded thee 10 .ove, and thou but hoped 
inm~ . 

... ~~1: t~er~f~reh:r::i:n~~e:;:ii:,~dl r~~~~o hi!amn1~~=: !°t:" c':Y 
bad created ror yuur bapplnen: . . • thn>ugh your di•· 

o~~~~~n"'~r"!L:'S!~h~"~ l0be0 S~l~~tr o!h~l~~:a:.,3~~~u~: 
f?oor and to auJ!'"ur by )'OQf f•nlt will becom~ corrupt and ror· 

g~~ ~~·, i Wi1i aeDd Vl1hDu, who 11·111 be boru or a woman, 
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and who will brln~ to all the hop~ of a reward in anolher life, 
aud the mean• b~· pr1~·cr or eonentng their tuff~rtnge.•., 

The tran!ilator from whom I have quoted ex· 
claims at the end, as well he mlght:-

••Wbat gf'•ndeur a·•d what ailmpllclly In thla Hindu lc~end 1 
and at ltif! 11nme 1ime bow 1;l 011Jy loi:lcal! ••• Behold 
ht•re tho \"erltabfo J-.ve-tbe 1ruc "·oman." 

But much more extraordln~ things are 
quotetl by M. Jaeolllot, from the \: edas and the 
commentaries. Inoue passage of the Veda we 
are told that the ancient poet exclaimed:-

" La fcmmol'•t l'l\merlc l'hum~nll•.,. 

On page 63 we read that Mann, Mlnoe, and 
Manes had the same name as Moses; on page 73, 
the Brahmans, who Invaded Indll\, are rcpre
Bt<nted us tl1e succ:cssors of a great reformer 
called Chrlstna. 'l'be name of Zoroaster Is de
rived from the Hanskrlt Sliryastara (p. 110), 
meaning "he who spreads the won1hil1 of the 
Hun." After It ha.q been laid down (p. 16) tl1at 
Hebrew wa9 derived from San~krlt, we are as
sured that there is llttle difficulty in derl\·ing Je
hova from Zeus. [JI. 12-5. "Pour qui<>onque s'est 
occup(\ d'c;tudes phllolo!(iques, J~hova d<'rivll de 
Zeus est facile u admettre."] Zeus, Jezeus, Je
sus, and Isis are all declared to be the t<Ume 
uame, and later on (p. 130! we le:irn that ·•at 
present the Brahmans who offlelnte in the pn!(<>
das and temples give thi~ title of Jeseus, i.e. the 
pure CS1Hmcef the divine emanation, to Chri8tna 
ouly, who a one is recognlze1l WI the Word, the 
truly l11camated. by the worshippers of Vishnu 
u.nd the free thinkers l\mong the llrahmans." 

We are assured that the Apostles, the poor 
fishermen of Galilee, were able to read the Veda 
(p. 356); and it wall their greatest merit that 
they did not re.fect the mir1wulous accounts of 
the Vedic period, heenu"f! the world wns not yet 
ripe for freedom of tlmug-ht. Krll!tna, orChrlstna, 
we read on p. 3UO, signified in Sanskrit, sent by 
God, promised by God, holy; and as the name of 
Christ or Christos is not Hebrew, whence could It 

[Conclud1·d on Pa~c 84.ll.J 
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THB INDEX &SSOCJIATION. 
C.l.J'l'l.t.L. fl00,000. 8._...t B&oa itoo. 

The A.eeoctatlon bav1ng &Homed the publtcatlon ot Tsa 

!:~~!~ t~~~r:~~~r:,rbih: i:ie!311:tgUJ:1~1:,e~i;,{ t~l~ 
ture eub1r.rlptlon1 are enbject to tbie e.eeeHment. Not more 
thm ten JMr ctnl. on each 1bare can be u1c11eed In any one 
year. By tbc original terme of t'Ubscriptlon, the Directon are 
forbidden to tncur a.ny indebtedneH beyond ten per unt. of 
~e erock actually 1ubecribed; and thla ~rovtelon wUI be 

=~~1~r 'i'!i~Pl~".!cf:,\~;, ;~~:l:i"'?-0 ~=~~:~ :u~b:~:.~':.t;ft~~ 
are reopec<fnl[7 oollclted Crom all Crlendo of l"ree Roll~".lon. 

8UBSCRIPTION8 TO STOCK. 
AOXNO'lfLBOO&D eloewbere, Seven Hundred and l'llty 

t!har••· . ... .. .. . ........................ ... .. . ... •75,000 
Jofllf J. STBVKXB, 011wego, N. Y., One Share 100 
C. D. B. MLLLB, Syr:1cude, 0 .. u JOO 
J. HEXBT CI,,\BE•, u 100 
B.B.WALDO, :~ 
G.N:B;;.Una, ~~ 
JonM ¥. Rici•, 100 
MABAR4LL1 Baot1., Mln~~apoll1, ~~nn., 100 
8. LTDU.BD, Loug Lake, 100 
J, G, RtotliBDSOll', Lako Clty, One 100 

· ~~E?G~i.~'::.LLM~an~~lte, Itl10n"i ~!le ~:: 
Jl.nt.B. Caoe11Y, Port~eCity, WJ1., 100 
W•. H. BLLBRT, Burlington, lows, 100 

~~;K~~Blf,!rbba~':.' N~"f·· ~~ 
}1;8cRL•HilfOBB. •• u JOO 
JOAEPH KNJCJllT, Troy, 0 " 100 

t: 3: ~:!~~;B. ~~~'i'lteepalo,g~i~.. ~~ 
J. C.CR•TBBT01', Rar~erford Park, N. J., 100 
W.J. L•Wll, lllon, N. Y., 100 
BABVBY Hil&S, fl u 100 
Tu11:0. BaowK, Worceeter, K~~11.11., 100 

~·. ::·to~~BOOKBoot~~' :~ 
JuenM HIDEOUT, u Flve 800 
A. l'oLSOB. (In oruaL) " Three 800 
Joux WBTB&RB••· 0 0?,e 100 
I'. A . GBHN.&, 100 
E. S. Duxu.&.•, Two 900 
N. Co11•nrn1. One 100 
CllAll. T. How, Three 800 
G•o. H. Fosn.a, One 100 
J.. A.KNIGHT, ]()() 
GABDNBRMURraY, " 100 
GsoBOll HEMIHAW, 100 
liBNRT N. SToH•, 100 
- - -- 100 
H. E. M•1'K. Fond du Lac, Wlo., 100 
OoDJ'BET CJUNDRUJI. Ionia, Mlcb., 100 
F. H. liJ:N8BAW, Boston, llaH., One 100 
W . C . 0.&.NNSTI', u u Two 2tJO 
MM. K. U. Wi:u.e, u One 100 
Osc1.R Roos, Taylor•e Fa.Ile, Minn., 1".Xt 
J. u. Z11U1&BKA.1'", Union City, Mich, 100 
PHEBE A. Znf.31BIUU.K, u H 100 
«•EOB•.HI HUBBA.RD, .. 100 
S.H. Nn, JOO 
CHAS. H. SPBIKO, JOO 
D. D W. Rom1:R81 100 
G. K. W1ra1MuTON,Cinclonatl, 0., 100 
~:::.~•:,~~!:~.~1Tilu,~vtlle, ':~·, ~~ 
Ma~.--. Ravenna, 0 ., JIJO 
ft·a~ ·,~~;:KPlLL~Bun~·:··~·tville, 1~~d., 5:~ ~ 
.M.t.BY SHAKSO:-C, Newton, Kaai-., P'onr · 400 
lfAKY C . 8 &:-.NON", " •• Ono 100 
R. L. lSAKKR., Ft. Falrdi;:,ld, Me., 100 

'· ~-F\\~;::OGBR. St. ~oub1 »,?·, U:J 
~:B~i.~;A::-:.r, ti111~t~fteld, l~!·t ~~ 
r.~:!RG~!~NBS, N~,w Y?,rk, N;, Y., 1 ~ ~~ 
M.. B. BBYANT. Two 900 
JollN W.CllAL>WICK, Brooklyn, One JOO 
E. ~-DUNHAM, llo~ton .Mnee., 'fwo 200 
h.&.1..0 Axss, " Three 800 
CHA!-'. Lsn'B, Ricbmond, Ind., One JOO 
Gso. C. DuKHA.JI, Da)'ton, Ohio, H 100 

g~~~ai:~~:'·· ~~~IJ!~gc, R I. ~~ 
J. D. FROl'IT, u 100 
CLANK ,JiLLsOM, Worcet.iter, MaH. , u too 
A. B. CH.\81!:, Valley Falh~, R I., 100 
G. K. WtTUIMOTOM. t.1uclnntl1l1 Uhlo, JOO 
8. P. PL'TMAll, North Platte, Nt•h., Two 200 
A. BATJ:. Ctnclnnatt, Ohio, One 100 
D. E. W •BB, Boston, Man., " 100 
Fli.MC18 AtoBR, If u Three 800 
D•K1•L F'. Ca1Lo, " 300 ii::· Rieu.A.~, o~~e ~~ 
Jou'! Wu.'°"• C ·mbrldge, Two 200 
A. \.~ . ~TE\.ENB, Toledo, Ohio, One 100 
J. W. SULLIN"Ott, !icw Bedrord,M.a5s., Two 200 
J.C. DEL., Mo, .. •• One 100 
G. A. Bt>URNll, u JOO 
w.~~~ ~ 

~~~~ :~i~·o~::an. u Joo 
BKKI. I!. T UCKER, l~ 
Fasnzmox.CorrtK, 100 
CR.t.8. H. Corr1H, 100 
G. F'. MATTHP.:8, 100 
Mn~. A. RoBE801', JOO 
c. H. Pl&IWI, 100 
MR8. C. A. TUCllU, 100 
J AM&s M. A1.nau:u,Fal1 Rlnr, JOO 

~::::::y"~R, New~rt, R-}.1 l~ 
JOBBPB B. WE• \ 'SR, 
JOHN A. HAWKS, 1''R1rhavcn, M"""''" Two ~ 
J. J, N1cROL8. New Yurlt N. Y. Three 300 
JoaN W. 81a•Low1 u ' Fl RIV">. 

E. :S&u•ssao, .~0 uvu 
MoRRJI' ALTllAN, One m 
11. A. R. MOY.1', Ten 1 000 
ARNOLD SAWYl.IL, u u 0 '100 
A. M. L1-., u u !°!e 100 
PARDON" AaxmoTOR, Lawrence, Ma~• n 100 
Mns. H. E . PBRKINB_, l.>over, ·.N. ii~, " 100 
M.tss Bx1LT BucK, l\6w York N y u JOO 
J. GOLDJIABl!t, u ' . u ., JOO 
A. M. Howi.u•D, Boston. :Mass., Five GOO 
CHAS. A. C:ic-BLBT, Pol&!'kl, N. Y., 1'wo 200 
ALEX COOHBAH, Fran kilo, Pa.. l'IYe fj(I() 

f9i,400 

:•He who cannot feel the humanity of his 
neighbor because he is different from himself In 
education, habits, opinioll8, morals, circum
stances, objects, Is unftt, if not unworthy to aid 
him." [Robert Falconer, page374.] ' 

~eek for peace only in se!C-identill.cation with the 
universal order. 

iht ~ndtx. 
NOVEMBER 9. 1872. 

TM EdUM of Ta& IND&% dou Ml Jr.old himlltl/ rujJOnftbk 
for tlw oplnJoft• of CON"U]101llUnta or cont rll>utori. IU columna 
CIN OJMtl for Ila. fru dlacuul<m of all fl!J'•tl<>M l71Cludld vndlr 
'" ,,_...., purpoH. 

BUSINESS NOTICE.-AU comm,,nk<Jllona 11111/r.oul tz-

':Jf'.:::a· 1~n..'!f.'n'E"JW!Jf'x:'W;/').U.~'Eiff' J:'WJ~·;'Jfo.1il'!r'tf:; 
.All cluqvu, draft1. and /j°'I. 8' mo""J: or~r1, 1ftould tH 

:""!~~rff:"u"' ~~~/:.Pio .. ~s::::,,.;.:;/~1{g;;c,lf~ ri 
fol)llment of orrkr1, unit., '""'" dlr<Cllom aro STRICTLY 
C<fJIPLIEl> WITH. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-TH'I: lHDU will be •nlargtd to riz. 
tun pagu 6' tlu comm~numimt of it• fourth t:iolunu, Jan. 1, 
1878. Aj/41' S•pt. 118, ll!T.I, l/W prkt qf •ubocrlpUon will be 
$3.00 a ytar in adtmnu. JJ11t ew711 aublcriber, new or old, 
who Ttndta 18.00 A.T owes urlll be crtdUtd wU.h a year'• 1ub· 
•crlpllo,. from Jan. 1, and wUI mwnU,,.. rtulH tla. papor 
fru, If not alreadv paid for. 

FBEE RELHllOK AND SOCIAL REFORM. 
II. 

What Is the great patent fact of human so
ciety? 

A world full of men and women, all enjoying 
much, yet all suffering more or lus by reason of 
ignorance, sel.ft8lmus, and c011J1equent unhappy 
condiliom in themselvu and in thefr relati071JI to 
each other and to external Nature. 

What Is the great object of all eocial reform? 
The amelioration and perfection of human 

life by human mcam llere and now, and the pre
ventian of all preventible evils by the removal of 
their causu. 

What Is the best and most effective method of 
securing social reform ? 

Three chief answers are offered to this ques
tion. 

Christianity practically gives up the problem 
118 insoluble. It regards man 118 incapable of 
self-rescue from his miseries, which it declares to 
be the inevitable result of his "depraved aud ru
ined nature." All his efforts to raise himself out 
of his present condition It discourages, and ex
horts him to rely 011 salvatiou from above. Un
til his nature h118 become "regenerated" by RU

pernatural lnflueuces, it declares that no real 
reform ls possible; and, while It zealously devotes 
Itself to the regeneration of man 118 far 118 possi
ble, it postpones the very hope of universal social 
reform to another world, In which the obdurate 
shall be banished to a realm of evil unalhyed, 
and the righteous shall be gathered together in 
the "kingdom of heaven." The futility of all 
merely human efforts to rcfonn society here and 
now, the certainty that a large proportion of 
mankind are irredeemable, the necessity of wait
ing wholly on supernatural grace for the redemp
tion of''such as shall be saved;"and the postpone
ment of all hope of a thoroughly reformed society 
to another life than the present one, in which the 
refuse of the race shall be sifted out for <lestruc
tlon, and the "faithful" shall be alone preserved, 
-these are cardinal poiuts of Christianity 118 
an historical power; and they have necessarily 
led to the adoption of the one great means of all 
such refonn as Christianity considers pos.~ible; 
uamely, the social i11stitution of the Church. 

'l'o the Increase and growth of the Church, 
therefore, Christianity from the beginning h118 
directed all the reformatory Mplration, euthll81-
asm, and energies of its followers; and whoever 
carefully studies the relation of the Church to the 
great secular reforms of modern times will per
ceive the jealousy, unfriendliness, and even open 
hostility with which it regards them. All the 
refonnatory movements set on foot from time to 
time by the Church look exclusively to Its own 
growth and prosperity, 118 after all the only pos
sible germ of a reformed society ; and all these 
various movements (Foreign and Home Missions 
Bible and Tract Societies, Young Men's Chris~ 
Ian Asaociations, and so forth) it sustains and 
supports solely 118 feeders to Itself. To the ques
tion, therefore, concerning the best and most 
effective method of llO<'lal refonn, Christianity 
~eturns answer by a single word-THE CHURCH. 
- Every one, however, who believes In social re
form 118 we have above defined It, and who <le
votes him.self to the practical task of carrying It 
out, will sooner or later discover that the most 
formidable obstacle he has to encouuter Is this 

professedly reformatory institution of th Cb -
ian Church. The modem reformer be~eYf!8rla_t
the amel!oration of human eociety he d m 

db re~-an Y natural human means. But this be. ' 
the Church denounces as heresy; the attem ~ 
carry it Into practice It opposes wi irreli 1 P 

· Chrl g ous and anti- stlan. The EMyclical Letter d S 
labus of Pill8 IX. are but the bold denu:iatl~; 
and defiance of what Protestant Evanger calism 
furtively, irresolutely, and feebly works ~inst· 
namely, liberty, science, and civilization. It~ 
perfectly true that many excellent adherents of 
secular reforms have been nominally Christians· 
but none the less is It true that, in favoring aecu'. 
Jar reform, they ~ave fought against the very 
spirit of Chrlstlamty Itself. The same rellgi 
which made Paul silent aud acquiescent ber: 
the system of human slavery tends everywh 
to make Christians silent and acqnieeceut be,: 
all other great secular evils. It Is no aoo!d t 
that this is so. The lnnerm<11t genius of : 
Christian gospel utters Itself In the fact. ~ 
secular reform Is paralyzed by this mighty, In
visible, omnipresent Influence of Christianity 
which deadens the public heart to the appe&Js ~ 
reformers, blinds the publlc mind to the truth 
and evident bearings of their facts, and benumbi 
the public conscience before evils that are guilt 
and shame no less than Immeasurable millery 
The day Is at hand when this truth will bee~ 
tered among the commonplaces of social scfenee. 
'l'he entire system of Christian ideas ls frreoon. 
cllable with secular eocial reform; the spirit of 
the C'hristlan gospel Is hostile to it; the il18titu
tion of the Christian Church stands 118 the great
est obstacl~ and stumbling-block In !bl pathway. 
We say this without bitterness, simply as a jilll"" 
lcilm makes the diagnosis of a dangerous~. 

If the patient grows angry and unreasonable 9 
the physician at fault? ' 

Few persons are aware how large an amoont 
of money is inveAted, and how much more is ar.· 
nually spent, In the Christiau Church of the 
United States. 'l'he statistics of religion, based 
on the Just completed Report of the Census Office 
at W118hington, show that on the first of JUDI' 

18i0, the number of church edifices In this couu'. 
try W118 63,0i 4; and that the total valuation of 
church property Wll8 ~54, 429,581. 1'his v»t 
sum is wholly unproductive, except so far as the 
support and propagation of the (;hristian ~ 
Is concemed. At eight per cent., the inteml 
upon it would be annually $28,354,366.48; and 
this sum, therefore, may be taken as an approx~ 
mation to the amount of money annually de
voted to the simple provision of church accom
modations. Furthermore, the total number of 
church edifices being at the above date 63,074, of 
which probably 60,000 at loost sustain regular 
Sunday services, it would seem to be a low est!· 
mate to put the average cost of sustaining them 
at $500 a year, including the minister's 8fliary, 
the cost of the choir, of fuel, of light, and the 
other miscellaneous it.ems of church expen..oe. 
This would Involve a total annual outlay of $.30,· 
000,000 more. If to these amounts be added (say) 
$5,000,000 to cover the annual receipts of Mis
sionary, Bible, Tract, and other societies devoted 
to purposes of direct or Indirect propagandism, 
we shall then have a total ofover$63,000,000,ex
pended every year by the people of the United 
States alone iu the propagation of the Christian 
gospel. This Is, of course, a mere approximr
tion ; but we believe that it is lus than the actual 
figures, could they be exactly known. 

And yet, as we have seen, the Influence of that 
Chrlstinn gospel which requires so vast a yearly 
expenditure is thrown directly against all effortll 
to reform the existing evils of society by purely 
natural methods. It Is true that many Christ
ians, clergy and laity alike, are actively inter
ested and participant in these efforts; but the 
general result of their interference is to em
barrll88 and Impede the progress of strictly secu· 
lar refonn. They did more harm than good on 
the whole, as the "old abolitionists" will testify, 
to the anti-slavery refonn; they believed In the 
Church 118 the proper instrumentality of reform, 
and squandered time, strength, and zeal In the 
endeavor to make it such. Apart, however, 
from the comparatively small minority of ear
nestly Christian reformers, the vaBt body of 
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Christian believers oonstltuted the mightiest bul
wark of the slave-system. It was the Bible de
fence of this system that made it almost Impreg
nable, by entrencWng It behind the perverted 
moral Aelll!e of the community. So has It been, 
eo will It be, with every other secular reform. 
The Church not only opposes directly and vigor
ously the attempt to reform society by purely 
human means, but drains off the community's 
finest enthusiasm, best energies, most oonse
crated purpose, and chief resources In money 
and nien, to the pseudo-reform of Christian pro
pagandlsm. Nay, more. It not only actually 
blocks the way as society advances to work out 
Independently Its own reformation, but It even 
rel'uses to bear Its equal share of the burden In 
supporting society as It now ts; for it has secured 
the total exemption of Its own vast property 
from taxation, obllgee non-ecclesiastical property 
to pay all the expenses of protecting It, and thus 
directly taxes the people for the maintenance of 
Christianity. Yet the people fancy they have 
no State religion, not perceiving that they have 
to pay largely out of their own pockets towards 
the support of what 18 practically, though not 
legally, the Established Religion of the United 
States. Not until the Church has become a 
memory of the past will mankind discover how 
heavy a load they 80 unsuspectingly bore In 
climbing the steep hill of reform. Not until 
then will they dlsoover that, when Christianity 
proposes to reform the world by means of the 
Church, It glvet1 up secular reform altogether, 
.and works for only such reform as shall be finally 
.realized after the Day of Judgment. Its method 
-011 this earth Is a failure. 

The subject grows upon our hands, and cannot 
1>e compl'llllSed into the limits originally designed. 
Its great Importance renders any apology for Its 
oontlnuatlon unnecei<s&ry, and we shall resume 
unextweek. 

JIAX Jl1JELLER. 

Professor Max Millier, of Oxford, England, 
the distinguished Sanskrit scholar and author of 
"Chips from a German Workshop," "The Scl
-ence of Religion," and eo forth, has favored us 
with an exceedingly Interesting letter for publi
cation, which will appenr In the fil'Bt lssne of the 
-enlarged INDEX. From tilis letter we 11uote at 
pret1ent only the following passage:-

"That the want of a journal devoted to Relig
ion In the widest sense of the word should be 
felt In Amerlca,-that such a journal should have 
been started and powerfully supported by the 
best minds of your eountry,-is a good sign of 
the times. There Is no sut•h journal In England, 
France, or Germany, though tl10 number of so
-called religious or theological periodicals Is, as 
you know, very large." 

Professor Miiller at the same time forwarded 
for our use the very valuable paper republi"hedon 
the ftl'Bt pages of our present il•me, which will 
undoubtedly be new to our readers. It was 
meant, as he writes us, "chiefly to lnculcnte cau· 
tion In the treatment of ancieut religions;" and 
that this caution is needed will be admitted by 
-every one who has obolerved the credulolll! recep
tion given by many radicals to the recent book 
by M. Jacolllot, entitled "The Bible In India." 
Not only Is the cause of good lenrnlng seriously 
Injured by such Ill-considered book~, but they 
eonfirm false views of the philOl!Ophy of religion 
In general, and propagate a shallow and mislead
ing method in study Ing the mutual relations of the 
great religions of the world. It Is as superstitious 
to suppose that Chri.!tendom owes Its religion to 
India as to Palestine: the real religion of the hu
man soul Is everywhere Indigenous, and neither 
nations nor Individuals borrow from each other 
more than a few of Its most superficial chnrac· 
terlstlcs. Neither the Ganges nor the Jordan Is 
the fountain-head of nil wntc~; In every land 
are found pure !!prln{,'!<, and, If you will but dig 
-deep enough, a good wdl may be sunk eYen In 
your own backyard. 

"The question of the authenticity of the Bible 
ts settled," says the Toledo Commerci.al. Agreed. 
But does the Commercial know which way it is 
settled? 

THE INDEX. 

l!IPECIAL l'IOTICE. 

F. R. A. CONVENTIONS. 
The Executive Committee of the Free Ilelig

lous Aseoolatlon have arranged for holding two 
Conventions, as follows:-

In New York, beginning Tuesday evening, 
November 19, and continuing through Wednes
day, the 20th. 

In Philadelphia, beginning Thursday evening, 
November 21, and continuing through Friday, 
the22d. 

The attention of all friends of the Aaeoclatlon 
in those cities and vicinity, as aleo of all who de
sire to hear and know the principles and pur
poses of the Aseoolation, ls called to this notice. 
Live subjects will be preeented for dlscU881on, 
and distinguished speakers will be In attendance. 
Further particula.ni, with regard to speakers and 
the Halls and hours of meeting, will be given In 
the local papers. 

WM. J. POTTER, 
Secretary F. R. A. 

(A telegram from Mr. Potter, received since 
the above was In type, announces that there 
may possibly be a change In the dates of the 
Conventlons.-Eo.) 

PROF. TY:NDALL'l!I LE<.'T1JREl!I. 

The Interest In Mr. Tyndall's lectures in Bos
ton continued undiminished to the close. In 
spite of the difficulty of obtaining tickets, by a 
process of "natural selection" those who most 
earnestly desire to bear any lectures generally 
get there at last; aud so the audience In this case 
was composed of attentive and highly Interested 
auditors who seemed best pleased with the most 
thorough and careful analysis of the subjects 
presented. 

But, aside from the great scientific Interest of 
Prof. Tyndall's lectures, one could not fall to ob
serve his broad, liberal -flpirit, and the desire be 
felt to waken in bis audience a love of truth for 
Its own sake, and a respect for those original ob
serven1 who devote their lives to the careful In
vestigation of Nature. He evidently took great 
delight In paying tribute to the comparatively 
unknown names In science. His genial, lively 
mauner, and his own enjoyment of his suhject, 
gave a charm to the lectures which many would 
uot have belltwed possible on such abstruse 
themes. 

But Mr. Tyndnll bas another claim on our In
terest in his free and broad religious views, as 
well as in his thorough handling of scientific 
themes; and It is earue!!tly hoped that before he 
leaves the country he will embrace ROme oppor
tunity of expres.~ing his view>1 in reganl to the 
"queen of sciences." E. D. c. 

.JOH.N801'1"8 "081E!liTAL RELIGIOl'lll!I."'• 

Inquiry Is sometimes made, by readers of THE 
INllEX, for some really good book on the religious 
faiths of mauklnd. It Is pleasant to have at last 
one that is really admirable to recommend. We 
have at length the ripe fruit of long years of 
dCholarly silence, In the first volume of 8amuel 
Johnson's noble work. 

The best answer one could make to such In
quiries, heretofore, was to recommend Mrs. 
Child's "Progress of Hellglous ldell!I," or Dr. 
Clarke's "Ten Great Hellgions." Both of these 
were written in a clear and simple style, and 
both recognized some germH of Inspiration In all 
the great religions. The great trouble was that 
neither of them could be called a scholarly book, 
nor was either of them even a record of the most 
recent scholarship. Mrs. Child's book, though 
written with special Impartiality, was written 
twenty years ago. But this evil was the greater 
in Dr. Clarke's book In proportion to Its higher 
claims. It was not 80 much that the author did 
not know the Oriental languages, for that Is un
happily the general rule among American au-

• Oats?riTAL R:atrn10?1s. AND T1:1•1a HnAT1t11' To PM1v•n .. A1. 
Ra.i.ru101f. By thxu .. 1. JoUJHOM. [Jn .... 1~.J Doe1on: ti. R. 
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thors. But even American scholarship Implies 
80me knowledge of Greek and Latin, and yet 
there are no chapters In "Ten Great Religions" 
which lmprese the reader with ltl!I! erudltlon,-
16!1! pereonal handling of the subject In question, 
-than those which treat of Greece and Rome. 
And even in dealing with second-hand sources 
of knowledge, there needs vlgoroll8 eff'ort to keep 
up with the very latest. The science of Compar
ative Ileliglon Is a very recent study, and It 
makes a great difference whether you rely on 
the last authority or the last but half-a-dozen. 
In Dr. Clarke's chapter on "Buddhism," for In· 
stance, the authority especially cited (p. 148) to 
prove the "atheism" of that religion Is a book 
by Upham, published In 1833, whose utter worth
lessness was long since shown by Bumouf and 
other scholars. (Milller, Chips, I. 191.) Indeed, 
In hlll list of authorities on Buddhism (p. 147) 
Dr. Clarke cite!! no book printed later than 1868, 
though his own book did not appear until 18711 

and at least four of the very moat valuable Eng
lish works on the subject had appeared In the 
Interval. These are the books of Alabaster, 
Beal, and Blgandet, with the version of the 
"Dhammapada" by Max Milller,-whlch Is oon· 
fessedly the best Buddhist scripture we yet poe
Belll, and In the preface to wWch the translator 
revokes the opinion, attributed to him by Dr. 
Clarke, that "Nirvana" means annlWlatlon. 

Again, Dr. Clarke's book suffers by being 
written In a polemic Instead of a Judicial Aplrlt, 
and by Its subordination to a preconceived sys
tem. This Is fairly suggested In Its cover and 
frontispiece, where these great religions appear 
as so many files In a cobweb, with Judaism 
couched In the middle as 8J1lder. Throughout the 
book, each religion Is lmprleoned and cramped 
Into a narrow comer, and put where Jud'alsm 
can most conveniently get at It. Each must 
play the part &SSigned It, and the wrlter-thor
oughly honest as a man, and only self-deceiving 
as a theologian-Ignores unfllneWngly all facts 
which make against his system. Mohammed
anism, In his theory, Is a dead faith, and the fact 
that It ls probably making more converts per an
num than any other faith on earth Is utterly 
Ignored. Its wonderful progrese In Asia and 
Africa Is recorded by travellers, year by year; 
but Its place In Dr. Clarke's programme Is to rep
re,,sent tleath, and death It shall be. When will 
theologians Imitate the noble frankness of the 
'scientists-of Darwin, for Instance, who looks In 
the face a fact that would be fatal to his whole 
theory, and simply says, "\Va.it! there will be 
a place for you, all!O, by and by" ? 

Dr. Clarke's personal qualities entitle him to 80 

much regard, and his book contains In a compact 
form 80 many facts not elsewhere &eeellllble, 
tllnt there seemed no need to point out these de
fects until a better book came. Now that Mr. 
Johnson's work on Oriental Religions bas ap-, 
peared, It Is fair to call attention to Its lmmelllle 
superiority. TWs Ill Indeed a book of which 
an American may speak with pride. It would 
be !Kllll'cely poesible, indeed, In the present state 
of knowledge, for a non-Orientalist to produce a 
better one. Mr. John80n himself has to study 
th<>!<e religions through translations. But there 
is a oompensatlon for even this drawback. In 
the present Imperfect state of philology, the ac
quisition of Oriental languages Involves 80 much 
lnbor that we can rarely hope to ftnd In a phllol· 
ogist the depth of religious thought which should 
go to the discussion of the great religions of man
kintl. This depth of thought Is what Mr. John· 
son brings to the taBk. Without It, bis years of 
study would be almost wasted. It takes more 
than a grammar or a dictionary to reach the 
secret of Hrahmanism and Buddhl;;m. 

It Is to these two great religions that the pres
ent volume Is devoted. Its sub-title Ill "India." 
He reviews the history of the primitive Aryan&, 
Ahows the formation of Brahmanism, gives copl· 
ous extracts from the Vedic hymns, discUS8C8 the 
Vednnta, the Aaukhya system, the Bhagavad· 
gtta; and the Influence of these different phllllllll 
of faith upon laws, social forms, and the position 
of womnn. In the latter half of the book he 
give& Rlmply the most admirable picture of Bud
dbiRm that l have ever had the good fortune to 
meet ; and hi~ chapter on "Nirvana," above all, 
Is a m11Bterpietoe of faime111 and careful justice. 
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To come out Into these pages from thoee of Mrs. 
Child or Dr. Clarke Is to come out of a creek Into 
an Oce&n. If nny one wishes a book which shall, 
as Thoreau wrote of the Bbagavad-glta, "keep 
him slleut for awhile;" If any one desires a book, 
lu short, to shut blmself up with for six months, 
let him take this. They will be six happy 
months, for the thought and learning are so re· 
lleved on every page by graceful fllllcies and 
beautiful examples, taken from the wondrous 
Oriental sources, that there ls no dullness, but 
only delight. And all wish to criticize special 
points must be merged, for the present, 1u the 
general sense of pleasure and obligation. 

T.W.H. 

The division of the Quaker Society of this 
country Juto two distinct aud at the same time 
bitterly antagonistic bodies, occurred about the 
ye.ir 1827. Curiously tmougb., and in marked 
contrast with the experience of other religious 
~tious a revival was the direct cause of the 
separation; a revival of Quakerism within the 
organization. 'fhe Society was already drifting 
away from old landmarks; the ship was drag
ging lrer ancb.or, perhaps, but she wo.~ surely 
drifting, when Elias Hicks, a powerful and elo
quent, though by no means a well-educated 
preacher, sounded the alarm. 

The cardinal idea of Quakerism Is the univer· 
sallty and sufficiency of the Inner Light. Hicks' 
re-assertion of this principle disclosed the fact 
that nearly oue-balf of the Quakers had aban· 
doned it, aud in place thereof had substituted 
the doctrine of the atonemeu t. These people re
tained the name and are kut>wn to-day as Ortho· 
dox Quakers; they continue to maintain the tes
timonies of George Jfox against a "hireling min
istry," war, amusements, etc.; but every one 
of them will tell you he not only believes In the 
Infallibility of the Bible, but iu the Evangelical 
interpretation of it, and he applies the Bible test 
to all revelation that assumes to proceed from the 
Inner Light, or from any other sour<.-e. His Or
thodoxy is as undoubted as that of the most 
Evangelical church member. On the other hand, 
the Hickslte Quaker Is true to his traditions and 
the foith of his fathers. In theory, at least, the 
voice of God in. the soul is for him the all-suffi
cient guide and teacher. All doctrine, all pre
cept, all books, are brought to this one test. 

I do not prP.tend to claim that these Friends are 
always faithful to theirown logic. In their books 
of discipline e.ud their F'irst-de.y schools, they 
hold members within the limits of Christianity 
e.nd teach some Christian superstitlo118 which at 
le11St one other libero.I church has abandoned. 
The Quaker principle is adhered to, however, to 
a good degree. Jt'rom "The Young Friends' 
Manual," written for the use of First-day ll<!hools, 
I quote a paragraph that indicates the limitations 
of organized Quakorlsm, and e.t the 11ame time 
forcibly suggest.~ its splendid possibilities. 'l'he 
teacher puts the question, "If this Inward 
Guide and Teacher, a.s it Is faithfully regarded 
and obeyed, Is all sufficient for our salvation, 
w)mt place do the 8criptures occupy?" and the 
reply 18:-

"'l'be Scriptures are invaluable In bearing em
p_hati~ testimony to thb1 D.ivine power and prin· 
c1ple m the &mi of man; m exhibitiug the love 
mercy, justice, power, wisdom, and g'lOrine.,;s of 
Uod towal'd hi8 rational creatures; in furnishing 
the pure exa1_nple, heavenly precept~, and right
eous work!! ot the blessed Jesus; and in contain
ing the reeordcd experience of the most devott>d 
lltlrvanb! ot God iu former ages, which is a way. 
mark to the traveller '.lionwnrd, who will f!iid 
strength anti encouragement from the corrobura· 
tion or their experience, with the workings of the 
same spirit in his own heart. '!'he Sermon on the 
Mount, as contained in the 5th, Uth, and 7th 
chapters of Mattl1ew, and the a7tb, 111~1, and 
1U7th l'salms, afford comfort for almost every 
state. Hut the 8criptur~t although so valuable 
when rightly regarded auu used, will and can do 
us no good, unless we come to experience in our 
0'!1~ hearts that of which they bear wituess,- the 
sr,mt and power of Uod. 'l'hey are, next to a 
rightly authorized mlni8tl'y, the best of outward 
help11, pointing to the above source of true help 
The truth;i they record are not true becaURe they 
are there recorded, but they were recorded be
caUAe they are true; and a belief in anything of 
which we can .have no corresponding evidence lo 
our .own consciousness is not e..'<Seutial to our sal
vation. Hen~all 8cripture that can benefit any 
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one is that to which the spirit of God In our 
hearts bears witness. Having been dictated by 
this same spirit to the holy men of old, when it 
'comes unto Its own' In us, 'Its own receives It,' 
and with It receives 'power to become a son of 
God.' John I : 12." 

I am well aware that the book from which I 
have here quoted ls the work of one individual, 
and, technically speaking, cannot be referred to 
a:i an authority; It Is moreover quite poeillble 
that the writer might find It difficult to reconcile 
his views with those laid down Ju the authorlta· 
tlve "Book of Dlscipllue." But that these views 
are entertained by a large number of Friends, 
not nominal members merely, but members 
of lnfiuence and position, every one at all 
conversant with the subject very well knows. 
Benjamin Hallowell, the author of the Manual, 
Is a revered elder and an "appointed minister" of 
the Society. As a matter of fact, there ill enough 
of the spirit of liberty In the organization to en
sure great latitude of opinion, and members are 
free to he Trinitarians or Unitarians, to believe iu 
the atonement or to repudiate it; and, let the 
Discipline read as it may, It is perfectly well un
derstood that not a few of them are radical Uui· 
tarlans and are quite as radical as this term indi
cates, while a smu.ller number are pronounced 
"free_religionlsts" nnd altogether reject the Christ
ian name as well as the authority of Jesus. 

Quakerism, however Imperfectly Its funda· 
mental proposition may have been developed, 
has indeed always stood for religious freedom. 
The Free Religious Association reverset< the 
words and advocates the broader and more Inclu
sive idea known as Free Religion. The differ· 
ence between the principles and purpose of the 
two organizations is quite apparent; but it is nota
ble that there is far more of sympathy than of an
tagonism. The logic of the Quaker carries him 
beyond the limits of Christianity, but bolds him 
to theism. Quakerism cannot include atheism; 
but, with this exception, it Is as democratic, as 
free nnd catholic, as the constitution of the Free 
Religious ABo!OCiatlon. 

I have already hinted that the recognition of 
this truth is bec:omlng more and more fre<1uent, 
and the remark is especially applicable to the 
younger members of the Society. \\'bether this 
progressive element remains within the organi
zation to invigorate and to perpetuate its exist
ence, depends largely upon the action of the con
servative :Friends. Another division is not at all 
probable. A gradual desertion from the ranks ls 
now in progrffiB, and will stop only wlth the dis
integration of the Society, unless the <.-onserva
tives who control it 8peedily recognize the de
mands of the hour and con.'!ent to welcome the 
fullest development of the doctrine by which al
most alone Quakerism has at any time been vin
<licated. If the Inner Light is all sufficient, 
why not stand bravely by It? 'l'he Society can 
only save its life by tldt>llty to this fundamentt\l, 
vitalizing principle; failing in this, it must die, 
and cannot die too soon. R. P.H. 

PIU. TEB-JII.t.RTINEAV-IJIIONT. 

LoNnoN, Oct. 14, 1872. 
The prayer question has assumed imposing dl

meuslous among the liberal preachers of this 
country. The discussion which tl1e men of sci
ence have raised bas revealed that for a longtime 
~any ~miuent Unitarians had practically antic
ipated it, and that anything tbnt would be called 
prayer in the Orthodox sense has been in a large 
number of cases dispensed with. 'I'here have 
been little emotional addre~, poetical apostro
phe!', thanksgivings, and tJ1e like; but appeals to 
G~ t? be ~· petitions to the sun to ahine, suv
phcatioll8 to tiupreme Love to be loving seem to 
have slipped out of the usage of the valia~t youth 
who In recent years have pn!'Sed from the sitting 
at the ft>etof Martineau at Mannhester New Col· 
lege to feed the ratioun.llstic wants of thiH country. 
Th~re has been a great deal of writing on the 
subject, but I desire particularly to call the atten
tion of your readers to the subjoined pMBages of 
a letter which bas just been published from the 
pen of Mr. Benjamin Templar, a distinguished 
school-teacher at Southport. The writer goes di
rectly to the point at which the entire contro
versy, so far as liberal thinkers are concerned h&11 
arrived; namely, the rectitude of prayer as~ re-
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active influence upon the supplicant. Re 
to a remark by the celebrated Dr. Bia! 1 !erring 
m "0 th U ch r, n a ser. on n e n angeablentes of th 
Nature," that "the change whl<'b our de Di~lne 

· te ded to ak · evotions are m n m e 18 upon ourselv"" 
th . ...., not upon 
. e Almighty," Mr. Templarsays:-

"Let me give a ~triking illustration of . 
Some yel1!8 agu a ship was overtaken b ~ 
ble storm 111 the Indian ocean, and rauy a tern. 
All on board, passengers included iork gtleak. 
pumps till they were exhausted ~ud ine d at the 
'!'he Lascars, of whom the crew chlell ~· 
implored the Captain lo let them !ac~~l!ll!Wd, 
their deity. For a time he refused tellln fu Ill 
their tlme would be better spent at the g etn 
after awhile, however, he gave the cove:ml»!; 
miil!~on : the meu ceased pumping, and per. 
precious moments were co11Surued in sacrifi ~tne 
cock at the mast-head and offering up p~1?ga 
The effect upon the men was magii•ar: theJers. 
turned to their pumps with renewed e~erg/ 'd 
the 11hip wa.s saved. Of course the Lascaii ~ 
del~hted with !he result of their prayers"~~ 
11acnfte~, to which ~ey confidently attributed 
the savmg of the shtp with all on board An 
that was the result; but It resulted not fro~ au d 
thing their deity had done, but solely from tfi" 
effect of their prayers and their sacriflt-e upo e 
themselves. I hope I shall notoffendauyoneu" 
~uggesting µiat in like manner many a disbearl 
ene.d, weaned man, and many a toiling, boperu1, 
patient woman, have prayed for strength to c.irry 
out their labors of nect-.isity or low, aud hal'e 
risen so refreMhed and re-invigorated that they 
have been able to take up their to~me l88k 
again and carry it through. 

"'But,' it will be urged, 'what will peopledoif 
with increat<ed knowledge of God and hill mode 
of govenunen t they should become fully <oOll· 
vinced of the D!!t'll!Sl!ness of prayer? They will 
mi!!!! all the comfort and stlmulu8 jUBtspikenof. 
for they will not go through what they ft"ei would 
be au empty form!' True, they will; oot !can
not admit they will therefore need pity. for! tie. · 
II eve that when they attain to that clear OOlll't\>' 
tiou of the mode of God's government wbitb 
would make them feel prayer to be uaelell!, they 
will feel such veneration and love for iis benefi· 
cence1 and such a calm, untibaken, un89'1lilable 
confluence In Its permanence as they will feel to 
be far more preciollll to them than their !Mt faith 
In the efficacy of prayer. 'fhey will find that 
a 1..'0uviction of the immutability of God's benefi
cent laws 111 a far more predoUll, l'Omfortiug pa1-
sessiou than their old faith in the need and power 
of prayer! auu they will go on their way rejoicing. 
'l'hey wil feel there can be no better stimulus to 
exertion than the certainty that certnin eflcrtHare 
in the nature of thinb"' sure to follow their eflor1~ 
and they will Rim ply exchange their faith in the 
importunity of w1killg, for a noble aud more Ule
ful faith in the importunity of acting." 

A great den.I of anxiety has been felt that Mr. 
l\fortineau should take part iu this dil!<'ussion, 
but I regret lo say there are sad reasons for fear· 
ing that he will be unable to do. A short time 
ago Mr. Martineau was seized with a giddin!'l!8, 
accompanied by other symptoms, which have 
warned him and his friends that the severe t~ 
which he has long been Imposing upon himself 
mmit be suspended. He had just been plll'Sing Ws 
summer vacation In one of the most beautiful 
p:irt.s of \Vales, and his devoted congregation 
were looking forward to the resumption or his 
pulpit duties with wonted pleasure. But b~ has 
been compelled to suspend them 118 well as his 
labors at the Divinity College. It was while he 
wa.s engaged lo preparing a reply to the · last pa
per of Herbert Spencer tJ1at he was seized with 
this trouble, and the article had to be laid utiide 
half-finished. Mr. l\fartineau's family have good 
reason to hope that with a sW<pension of work be 
will be able to surmount the present attack, aud 
lust week he was well euough to visit his College; 
but the CfflS!ltion even for a time of such work as 
that of the greatei,it prt>acher in London is noth
ing less than a public calamity. His Church is 
the Normal School of reverent free thought in 
England. He has irathered around him a com
pany of devoted and cultivated young meu and 
women, each of whom is a centre of high influ· 
ence; and, though his congregation is appareutly 
small when the eminence of the man is consid· 
ered, it ls really large. In a sense it Is Martineau 
that preaches to a score or two of cougregations 
in the country through the minds he has trained 
and richly furnished. And yet among all these 
there ls uo prospect that we could find another 
Martineau any more than another Theodore 
Parker. 

It may not be generally known In America 
that such clergymen as Charles Voysey, O. W. 
Cox, Mr. Wild, and others, are stlll Jn holy or· 
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ders In the Nationnl Church. Deprived, as In 
the C'llSC of Mr. Voysey, of his "living," or hav
ing resigned it, ns In the case of the others men
tioned, they still retain their memh<'rship In the 
church anti the clerical position. They do this 
for political reasons. They hope ro continue their 
seigc until the nation ha.~ a creedless Church and 
ls cleansed of its traditional Impurities. I confess 
that the purification of the stubles of King Au
geus seems to me a feeble parable for the task to 
which they have addre!!Sed themselves. The 
English Church has become rooted in the hypoc
risy and selfishness of the country ro an extent 
which its most earnest accusers have hardly ap
preciated. One of the most significant revela
tions on this subject has lately been made by Mr. 
.J.C. Cox, who has been collecting the advertise
ments of church brokers. These advertise
ments are seattered through the country marked 
"strictly private and confidential." Mr. (',ox bas 
found that In the month of 8eptember last there 
were 596 advertisements of livings for R&le; for 
exchange or sale, 99; and there were others for 
exchange only, making the whole number of liv
ings that may be described as In the market, 
1,3i5. Of the.<1e he found that 105 were recom
m11nded 118 having the advantage of ''good socl
ety,"-the phra..oe being 90metlmes "the best so
ciety." Fifty-six were recommended for being 
amidst "picturesque scenery," and In others It 
was said there was "excellent trout-fishing in the 
neighborhood." In ll ca.'lCS the livings were rec
-0mmcnded for the "good shooting" near them, 
and In 9 It wa.~ observed that "the hounds meet" 
elose to them. "No poor residents," "a fine 
house," "£600 salary" were the advantages of 
one living-price £8,500. One advertisement 
mentions that the lneumbent is eighty years of 
age, and can therefore not stand in the way very 
long, and anot.l1er "mORt eligible property" has 
an Incumbent who "Is in a very precarious state 
of health." Immediate offers arc requested In a 
case where the incumbent ls eighty-nine. The 
advantage of another (In 8hropshlre) Ill that ser
vice is only performed every ottier 8unday. It 
is thus apparent that the crime which the 
Church has branded as simony ls going 011 in a 
shameless anti notorious manner. But our bM1-
-0ps nre too bLL~Y In prosecuting preachers for hcr
e3y to attRnd ro it. The whip of small cord.~ Is 
reserved for any man hmve enough to speak the 
truth In the temple llllltead of barterlug it for 
money. M. D.C. 

AN lJN80LICITJo:D TJo:MTllllONIAL. 

The following spontaneous expression of satis
faction with THE INDEX as a.n advertising me
dimn has been kindly sent to this oftlce :

BRONSON, Mich., Nov. 1, 1872. 
To TnE INDEX ASSOCIATION, TOLEDO, OHIO: 

Ge11tlmnen,-Being engaged in funilshing the 
philosophical works of Holyonke, Hradlaugh, 
Watt.~, Buchner, Tyndall, Darwin, Huxley, 
Buckle, Hpe11C'er, l>raper, Lecky, Lubbock, 
Lewes, and other free thought books that em
body the thoughts anti opinions of the Salt of the 
Earth, I can attest to the merits of '!'HI:: INn~;x 
a.~ au advertiHing medium, and would cordially 
-commend it to the attention of the advertising 
fraternity. Yours, etc., 

J. F. RuoOJ,ES, 
J)eaier in Free Thought LitPrature and Importer 

of Lo11dou Book~. 

lllOBE PETITIONS. 

Since our last acknowledgment, the followiug 
.additional lists of signatures to the remolll!trnnce 
agalllllt the Christian Amendment of the United 
btates Constitution have been received:-

Mrs. Catherine A. I<'. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich
igan, sends one hundred and forty-five names; 
Mr. G. G. 8perry, Cortland, New York, twenty-
11even; Mr. J. E. Haynes, Staten Island, New 
York, eleven; Mr. Walter F. Johlll!On, Iola,· 
Kansas, four; Mr. J. F. Taylor, Garrettsville, 
Ohio, five; Dr. 'l'ltus L. Brown, Binghamton, 
New York, one hundred and ten. 

The total aggregate of names thus far ac
knowledged in THE INDlllX as appended to this 
.remonstrance Is 34,389. 

~~~~.+---,..___~~~ 

"The gods, I believe," wrote Plutarch ptornls, 
Iv, 3~9]. "coj.)y health, but under:1teod fever and plen· 
ris.v." And the truly virtuous man under:1tand~ vice, 
but pities It. 

THE INDEX. 

A CHAPTER OF A<'CIDENT8 IJll COlllPARA· 
TIVE THEOLOQY. 

(Concluded ltom Page 8.W.] 
have been taken except from Krishna, the sou of 
Dev~ki, or, as M. Jac.-olllot writes, Devanaguy? 
. It 1s difficult, nay, almost lm)lOS"ible, to criti

cize or refute such statements, and yet it ls neces
sary to do so; for such is the Interest, or I should 
rather say the feverish curiosity excited by any
thing that bears on ancient religion, that M. Jac
olliot's book has produced a very wide and very 
deep impression. It has been remarked with 
some surprise that Vedic scholars l.11 Europe had 
failed to discover these Important pa.'l8agell in the 
Veda which he has pointed out, or, still worse, 
that they had never brought them to the knowl
edge of the public. In fact, If anything Wl\8 
wanting to show that a general knowledge of the 
history of ancient religion ought to fonn part of 
our education it was the panic created hy M. 
Jacolliot's book. It Is simply the story of Lieu
tenant Wilford over again, only far less excusa
ble now than a hundred yeal"!I ago, aud decidedly 
reprehensible on account of the author's unscien
tific basis. Many of the wonls which M. Jacol
liot quotes as Sanskrit are not Sanskrit at all; 
others never have t.he meaning which he assigns 
to them; and as to the pW!S&gCI! from the Vedas 
(including our old friend the Bhagaveda-gtta), 
they are not from the Veda, they are not from 
any old Hanskrit writer,-they simply belong to 
the second half of the nineteenth century. What 
happened to Lieutenant Wilford has happened 
again to M. J acollioL .He tells us the secret 
hlmself:-

uone day" he t'&yfl; (p. '80), when WC were readlD!i tbP. trana
l&liuD ol Mann. by Sir W. Jones, a note led oe to con.salt the 
ludl:tn cou1mcntutor, Kulllika Bhalla. "'hen we found an a)
lu~lon lo the ~•cr1dcc or a -'OD by hlrt fut her preveu1cd by God 
hlmr1elr nrter be had con1mauded it. We then had only entS 
~ldte~.u,' namely. f(~ dnd ag1tln In 1be dark mnlll" of the rcHg
tou~ o.-ok& or 1he lhuaua, tb~ original uccoun1 or 1hat e·•ent. 
Wo 111hould ncvc.· huve ttuccueded but for •the compla1ttauce' 
o: a Brahman wl!h who111 we wererctu.llng8an"krl1,nud who, 

~~~~1itch~0o'1rk~c~,u~i,~ ~~~f~~i~~ ~~::t~::r111:~~11~h~!:i~,r\~~ 
yifdded ue f!uchpn-cioue a11ai~1ance ln thl~ volitwc." 

As to the story of the Mn offered as a sacrifice 
by his father, and releWled at the command of 
U1e gods, M. Jacolliot might have found the 
original account of it from the Veda, both text 
and translation, in my "History of Ancient San
skrit Literature." He would soon have seen 
that the story of 8unahsepa, being sold by hi' 
father In order to be sacrificed in the place of an 
Indian prince, has very little in common with 
the intended sacrlfiee of lsaae by Abraham. M. 
J aculliot hllB, no doubt, found out by this time 
that he hl\8 been Imposed upon; and If so, he 
ought to follow the example of Colonel Wilford, 
and publicly state what hl\8 happened. Even 
then, I doubt not that his statements will con
tinue to he quoted for a long time, and that 
Adirna and Hm'a, thus brought to life again, will 
make their appearance In many a book and 
many a lecture-room. 

Lest it be supposed that such accidents happen 
to 8nnskrit scholars only, or that this fever Is 
bred only in the jungles of Indian myt11ology, I 
shall mention at least one more C81!C, which will 
show tl1at this disease ls of a more general C'har
acter, and that want of caution will produce It in 
every climate. 

llefore the discovery ol SanRkrit, China had 
stood for a Jong time in the place which was 
afterwards occupied by India. When tJ1e an
cient lltRrature and civilization of China became 
first known to the scholars of Europe, the CeleR
tial .1<;mpire had its admirers and prophets SH full 
of enthlL~iasm as 8ir \V. JoneH and Lieutenant 
\Vilford, and there was nothing, whether Greek 
philosophy or Christian morality, that was uot 
supposed to ha,·e had Its first origin among the 
sages of China. The proceedings of the Jesuit 
missionaries in China were most extraordinary. 
They had themseh·es admitted the antiquity of 
the writings of Confucius and Laotse, both of 
whom lived in the sixth century B. C. [Stanis
las Julien, "Le Livre de la Voie et de la Vertu," 
Paris, 1842. p. Iv.] Hut In their zeal to show 
that the sacred books of the Chinese contained 
numerous pul<Sllge>< borrowed from the Bible, nay, 
even some of the dogmas of the later church, 
they hardly perceived that, taking into account 
the respective dates or these bookt1, they were 
really proving that a kind of anticipated Christ
ianity had been accorded to the ancient sages of 
the Celestial Empire. The most learned advo
cate of this school was Father Pr«mare. An
other supporter of the same view, l\fontuccl 
[!\fontucci, "De 11tudiis slnicls," Herotlni, 1808], 
speaking of Laotse's Tno-te-king, says:-

hwe flnd to If tlo many uytng1.11 cle:irly rererrlnll to the tri
une Uod. that no ono who ha" read thl8 hook can donbt 1bat 

!:~r:1ih".~rl,~t ~~~~~~~~:1~!·~~~~tlh::d:.~~~~f'h~r11~~ c~~~~~ 
bu.iy. therefore, who know!' 1hc e•r•1ng leeHn~ of the Chlnetitt 

~~~1~SI!~ f ~1~:tr;~~d8~r~~1 ~~llt'l:!t J~:!n:~~f1 ~~e1'C0hi'1:1~~cr~~ 
Ugtun lo the mlud or the Chlneisu wan 1be dcmontttra;lon 

!.~:!.:~::~~:~an:~: t~~~ ... ~a~~: o'?i~tlJ0:r~g:::k:oo:r~b:1·f~ 
te·klnJl') would pro\00 ruo~t urierul to the mlt1t'lonarlc111, In or· 
~;o~~o~f!n:;~!e~;pPY lttisuc the desired gathering lo or the 

What followed Is 90 extraordinary that, though 
It hllB often been related, it deserves to he related 
again, more particularly as the whole problem 
which was supposed to have been 90Jved once for 
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nll by M. Stanislas Julien, hllB of late been 
opened again by Dr. von t'itrau.'l'!1 in the "Journal 
of the German Oriental Society, ' 1869. 

There is a p11&...a.ge at the beginning of the four
teenth chapter of the 'l'ao-te·kiug in whiC'h l•'a
ther Amyot felt certain that the three persons of 
the Trinity could be recognized. He traus
lated it:-
K~~~b who le u It were vt•lblc bat C!lnnot be @een IA called 

ea;~~ ~~V~ fl~.<"annot hoar, and who doe! not •poak to our 

C&;'J~d W~•~" U il W\:'re lanzlb\e, but C&DDOt be toocbod, la 

Few readen<, I believe, would have been much 
startled by this passage, or would have seen in It 
what Father Amyot saw. But more startling 
revelations were in store. The most celebrated 
Chinese scholar of his time, Abel I«\musat, took 
up the subject; and after showing that the first 
of the three names had to be pnmounced, not 
Khl, but I, he maintained thnt the three sylla
bles. I HI W el, were meant for Je-ho-vah. Ac
cording to him, the three characters employed In 
this name have no meaning in Chinese· they 
are only signs of souuds foreign to the Chinese 
language; and they were Intended to render the 
Greek Iao, the name which, according to Diod
orus Slculus, the Jews gave to their Uod. ~
musat goes on to remark that Laotse had renlly 
rendered this Hebrew name more accurately 
than the Greeks, because he had preserved the 
aspiration of the second syllable which Wl\8 lost 
in Greek. In fact, he entertains no doubt that 
this word, occurring In the work of Laotse, 
proves a.n intellectual communication between 
the \Vest and China, in the sixth century B. e. 

Fortunately, the panic created by this discov
ery did not lllBt long. M. 8taulslas Julien pub
lished In 1842 a complete translation of this diffi
cult book ; and here all traces of the name of 
Jehovah have disappeared. 

uThe throe ayllablca,'' ho wri1e11, ~·wbtcb Ahfl1 Remol!-&t 
contoldered •• pnn:ly phonetic 1md forc,i;n to th1i Cut nude Ian .. 

~~::~4t;,1~;~"x~1~l~~,g~;rc~l1~0!:~~1~~~~~.';1n~~~10fhu"ft~etb~~1~ 
~~b~~ic~! :~h~u,eh r;~.b~\~ ~·l~o~lr ~o'a~u b~c;.udtf,~· P~·~~u ~ r~~~\': .. 
tlon therefor~ ll':-

"Yoo look \for the Tao, tb.c law) and you see it not: lt t1 
colorle~11. 

hYon liaten and you bear ti not: It t"' vulcelcs ... 
b~;~~: wleh to touch it and you reach I• no!; tt h wtthout 

Until, therefore, some other traces can be dis
covered In Chinese literature, proving an inter
course between China anti Judrea In the sixth 
century, B. C., we can hardly be called upon to 
believe thnt the Jews should have communlcatt.'d 
this one name, which they hardly trusted them
selves ro pronounce at home, to a ChineHe pWlos
opherl· and W<' must refer the apparent similar
ity he ween 1-Hl-\Vel, and Jehovah, ro the same 
chapter of accident•, which ought to serve as a 
useful waming1 though it need in no way dis
courage a carerul aud honest study of Compar
ative Theology. 

,,,,,,,,,.........,,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,,........,,...,., .... 
A TRANSC•:NOENTAL PRAYlm.-I<;xalted and 

living Will, whom 110 name can express and no 
Idea embrnce1 I yet may raise my heart to thee ! 
For thou auu I are not divided. 'l'hy voice Is 
audible within me. In tJ1ee, the Incomprehen
sible, my own nature and the whole world be
come lutelliglble to me; every riddle of my ex
istence ls solved, aud perfect harmony reigns In 
my soul. I veil my face before. tJ1ee, I lay my 
hand upon my lips. Such as thou really art, 
such llR thou appearest unto thyse}f, I C'an no 
more behold thee than I can become like thee. 
After thousands of thousands of lives such as 
superior spirits live,. I should be as little able ro 
understand thee as In this house of clay. 'Vlmt 
I understand Is, from my very umlerstanding It, 
flnitR, and by no progre.'!Sion can ever be trans
formed into the Infinite. Thou diffC'1-est from thd 
finite, not In del?ree, hut in kind. I will not at
tempt that which my finite uature forbids. I 
will not seek to know the nnture and esseuc,'6 of 
thy being. Hut thy relations ro myself and all 
that is finite lie open before my eyes. Thou 
created•t In me the con!l<llousnesM of my duty- of 
my destination In the series of rational beings; 
how, I know not, nor need to know. Thou 
kuowest. my tl1oughts aud acceptest my Inten
tions. In the contemplation of this thy rela
tion to my finite nature, I will be tranquil and 
happy. Of myself I know not what I ought to 
do- r will do It simply, joyfully, a.nd withou~ 
cavil, for it Is thy voice that commandR me, and 
the strength with which I perform my duty Is 
thy strength. I am tranquil under every event 
of the worl<l, for it is thy world. Whatever 
happens forms part of the plan of the eternal 
world and of thy goodness-what In this plan Is 
poRltlve good and what only means of removing 
existing evil, I know noL In thy world all will 
end In good- this Ill enough for me, and in this 
faith I stand fMt i but what In thy world Is mere 
germ, and what 1>loesom, aud what the perfect 
truth, I know noL The only thing which Is Im· 
portant to me, ls the progress of renson and of 
morallt.y through all the ranks of rational beings. 
When my heart Is cl~d to all earthly desires, 
the universe appean< to my eye in a glorified llR· 
peet. The dead, cumbrous masses which served 
only ro fill space, diRappear, and in their plaoe 
the eternal stream of life and strength and action 
flows on from Its source,-primeval life: from th7 
life, thou Everlasting One.- Plchte. 
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On Pain and Moral Evil.···111. 
.A l•RMO!'f Pa•ACB•D IX ST. OJCOB&B'S Dill., LORDOJt', 

.J.t.KU.t.BT 21, 1871. 

llY THE RBV. CHAS. VOYSEY. 

"We kJlow that all lhlngo work lolfOlher tor good."
Rom. vlll. ill. 

I have.pu~ly cut off the words of the Apos
tle which follow, becalll!e it is impossible to take for 
my text any llmltatlons to the ultimate triumph 
of good over evil, and it would be positively re
volting to adopt any notions of predestination and 
election. If all thl.ng!I are working together for 
good only "for those who love God," only for 
those who have been "called" or "predeetlnated" 
to an exceptional state of happinees, then we 
mll8t at once surrender our belief In a perfectly 
just and loving God; anti admit at once that he 
Is unjll8t, capricious, and cruel, without a single 
fatherly attribute towards the majority of men. 
If all men are not alike destined to attain good
ness of character with all the blessedness which 
that state iuvolves, then we can ouly say that It 
le a shame that any were born iuto a condition of 
Bin and suffering to end life as it began. In our 
present Ht.ate of mental and moral development, 
it ill absolutely impo88lble for us to reconcile suf
fering inflicted without a kind purpose with the 
existence of a good God; and it ill equally lm
po881.ble to reconcile the final triumph of evil with 
the existence of a good God who ls almighty. 
Our own hearts tell us that "all things are work
ing together for good" to every human eoul, or 
else there ls no Uod so good as we conceive. God 
must be either, Ist, able to do this but unwilling; 
or, 2d, willing but ·unable; or, 3d, neither able 
nor willing. 
If he be able but unwilling, then he Is not 

good. If he be willing but unable, then he Is 
weaker than evil and creation Is a blunder which 
even human intelligence and human kindneee 
would have guarded against. If he be neither 
able nor willing, then God is the direct opposite 
of our highest conceptions and he sinks bel?w 
the level of hie own unperfect creatures; whwh 
Is the same thing as saying that there is no God 
at all. I have stated this In the plainest tenne, 
that Lt may serve in the place of that demonstra
tion which we cannot furnish respecting the ex
istence and RQO<lne98 of God and the destiny of 
man. 'l'he iillemma is complete, and I should 
like to see the arguments overthrown if they 
can be overthrown, because they ~all we have 
to trust to the sole rational foundation of our be
lief apart from religious feeling and personal 
faith, which are of no use In any o~e but their 
owners. We want to believe only what Is rea-

aonable and true; lf It be in any one's power to 
show that this belief is false and unre11SOnable, 
we will give It up to-morrow, no matter how 
much personal comfort aud hope Lt may cost us. 

In entering upon the second division of the 
subject which we have lately been considering, 
namely, the reconciliation of Hin and BUfferlng 
with a belief In the perfect goodness of God, it 
was desirable to btogin by the plain statement of 
the point we have to argue. It is my object to 
show that what is commonly called "sin" or 
"moral evil" is a necessary part of the divine 
plan in bringing all men to a state of goodness 
and happiness; and, therefore, that it offers no 
valid objection to the reosonableness of our be
lief in God's goodness. But it le only fair to con
fess at the outset that everythinf depends on the 
hypothesis of ultimate good. t is still in any 
one's power to say: "Your theory Is a very 
pretty one, and it would be delightful if it were 
truei but you have no proof whatever that there 
will oe a future In which present evil will .work 
Its way out Into perfect goodness." I reply, No, 
I have no proof of it. At present, I confees, we 
have no direct evidence that the hypothesis Is 
true. But, In the absence of such proofl we are 
wise In takinl! the balance of probabili .ies, and 
in trying to d1SOOver which le most likely to be 
true out of contrad.lctory alternatives. 

We pul'l!ue this OOUr!!e In arguing with others 
because, however fi1·mly we may be ourselves 
persuaded of any given belief, we cannot prove 
anything by ltili· we cannot transfer our own con
victions at w . Wlth all our hearts, we may 
believe In .God the Father Almighty, and Ln the 
certainty of final good to all his creatures; but 
that goes for nothing with an unbeliever, and so 
It should. For do not we our!!elves reject the 
firm convictions of other men? Do we not hear, 
quite unmoved, of fervent prayers offered to 
Jesll8, or to his mother Mary, believing that 
neither Jesll8 nor Mary can hear prayers any 
more than our own lately deceased relatives or 
friends can, and that, even if they oonld hear 
them, they are powerless to answer them? The 
convictions of other men go for nothtag as argu
ments in proof that their belief le true. Hence 
It is that we more properly resort w what I have 
called the balance of probabilities. We have to 
ask which is the more llkelr.1- that there is a 
Godl or that there is not? l'hat, granting his 
ex.is ence, he is more likely to have moral attri
butes or none ?-more likely to be at least as good 
and trustworthy as the best of men, or to faff be
low even the ordinary standard of human jll8tice 
and klndneee? From a view of his stupendoll8 
works and wisdom In their creation and guid
ance, Is he more likely to be able or unable to 
work out the good which we hope for and which 
we reverently consider It to be hie dutlJ 
to secure for those whom he has called into being? 
If after due consideration of these and similar 
alternatives one concludes that there is no ground 
of hope for the triumph of goodne8'J1 then there Is 
nothing for him but to conclude also that God le 
not what we mean by the word "good," and that 
it would be an awful aggravation of our misery 
to have to live for ever under his Iron rule. 

Indeed, eo foreign iH such a notion to the hu
JDAll mind that when the conviction Is once 
relrched that G;;d Is not good, belief in God at all 
ls also extinguished, and the Idea of God Is ban
ished from the mind. And this le the history of 
so-called atheism. The eyes of some men's un
derstanding and Mense of right open and open, 
until they perceive the repulslvenees and the 
faleeneee of the Image of Ood presented to them 
by early education or surrounding creeds; and 
their avenilon for the horrid outlines Is so Intense 
that they can escape from the torment of hehold
lng the picture only by denying the very exist
ence of God altogether. This shows, however, 
tl1at they have, already Interwoven in the yery 
fibres (,f their nature, some thoughts of a supreme 
goodneee which made them revolt from the cari
cature of Deity, and abjure the very name by 
which It had been called. In the same way men 
have become avowedly atheietical IJecaui!e their 
conceptions of Godhead were so exalted. An
thropomorphism In any degree shocks their ven
eration and rouses their Indignation. As they 
cannot know absolutely more of the Divine Be
ing and mode of his ex!Htence than the believers 
around them can, they refuse to acknowledge a 
God at all, becall86 they cannot form to their 

own minds an Image of God worthy of that lofty 
Ideal which remains yet undeftned ln the recC88etl 
of their hearts and Imaginations. Thus both of 
these profeiieed atheiHts do, in fact, bear indirect 
testimony In favor of the hYJ?Othesis that God, if 
there be a God, must be goo<1 and great beyond 
all human speech and thought. It Is for the sake 
of these more especially that I am pursuing the 
present consideration of the objections drawn 
from sin and suffering; and my apparent digres
sion must be excns&l 011 the gronud . that, as in 
the pulpit all argument Is one-sided, It Is only fair 
to make such adml~lons as one would be driven 
to make, were the diHctiselon carried on in ordin
ary conversation. Thie ls why It has been 
deemed desirable tQ say, ·at the outset, that the 
objection to the goodne!lll of God which meets us 
in the sim of the world c1111not be answered at all, 
except on the hypothesis thl\t everything ls work
ing for the best and must result in the final tri
umph of good. To put It more plainly still: 
every man woman, or child mll8t aome day be 
permanenily the better and happier for every 
sorrow bome,-for every sin committed . 

If that be true, It will be no waste of time t.o 
examine the facts about sln,-about Its origin, Its 
nature, and some of lb! manifest consequences; 
whereas, If Lt be false we may BS well close tl1e 
inquiry at the thresho\d. For if this llfe be the 
only one we can ever llve, all our own highest 
rectitude can never justif,Y the act of the Creator 
in having ordered the lives of some to be what 
they are from the cradle to the grave; but from 
a moral point of view we should have to regard 
in a great measure the creation of mankJna, in 
the words of Professor Newman, as "a blunder 
lnftnlte and Inexcusable." The more Joyal, in 
that case, men were to duty, the nobler their 
self-sacrifice for the well-be.Ing of their fellow
men,-the more cruel would be their fate, the 
more wasteful would be their extinction by 
death. Weight then, the alternatives, and see if 
It be not 011 tne whole greatly more probable 
that all things are worki~ tottether for good to 

'all mankind, than that this life closes the scene 
of human thought and activity and aspiration. 
If this be granted, we shall find, I expect, still 
greater encouragement for our hope In the mani
fest results of Hin as It works under our very 
eyes. \Ve have now, however, to clear a little 
and to si1arpen our thoughts as to what we are 
going to talk about. 

This sln or moral evil-what Is it? How Is It 
caused? Why do we distinguish It from other 
pain? Let WI take this lastquestion first. There 
are things In the world which we Jove not only 
better than other thlnf!s, but In a different way. 
It Is more blel!Sed to give than to receive. We 
are more glad, and In a di1fereut way glad, to 
have saved even the life of a fellow-creature 
thau to receive any amount of money. We re
joice more in the moral excellence of any one 
dear to ll8 than we do In his inheriting a large 
fortune. So there are aome things in the world 
which give us not only more pain, but a di1ferent 
kind of pnln than other thingl! do. We are more 
wounded by the sense of having done an injury 
to our neighbor than by having had our pocket 
picked. We would ten times, a hw1dred times, 
rather hear of an accident which had injured 
the body of one of our children than to hear that 
that child had committed some disgraceful crime, 
of had fallen Into an Immoral habit. We can 
bear to see them suffer in Bicknese far more euslly 
than we can ooar to think of their lying, or being 
mean, or cowardly, or cruel .. Few men and 
women, indeed, could be found not to prefer to be 
the victim rather than the perpetrator of a 
guilty act. 

-t;ln differs from physical suffering In being the 
occasion of deeper distre@s to the offender him
self, and of greater shame and distress to others 
who may be interested In him. To analyze. the 
difference between the two kinds of suilllrlng Is 
much more difficult; for how can we describe 
the difference between deep remorse and neu
ralgia? Both are acutely painful; but we II.re 
ltlstinctly oouaclous of a diftercnce between the 
sensations, though we ~nnot say what the dif
ference Is. The neuralgia may even appear t<> 
be the more violent, and to convulse the frame 
with agony, while the remor!!e hardly disturbs 
the outside physical serenity, or becomes visible 
at all to an observer. But no one doubts wWch le 
the worst to bear; no one would hesitate in his 
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nl and womanly chara.cter; and I have 
~:d ~earnestly to break up some llug~rlng Or
hod x super3titions simply because, like tl_g!it 

f1 at~res about the limbs, they check the sr,mr 
u~I circulation, and thus the spontaneous, e astidc 
motions of the soul. It Is true, I have often l_'ll 

rslstentl atta.cked the authority of the B1)l~e 
pe d the dirist · but why? Becamie the spmt :811 un!ler auth~rity is not free, and I count per
fect freedom the very crown and glory of human
ity · the e.'!Sential condition of 11 generous, full
orbed, and grandly sympatbet!c character. 
Never have I taken anyflea.~ure m the work or 
uprooting even though felt that I had better 
eeed to ~w. Faith In the bouudlfl'.l8 truth of 
God ls a plant that cannot grow Ill a parlor 
fiower-pot; it is the Tree of Life, and demands 
the ample spaces and the fresh, free breezes of all 
out-doors. 8o I have not shrunk from the task of 
transplantation. But first and last, the supreme 
Importance of bearing fruit in . character has 
been the burden of my preaching. The free, 
pure character that loves truth and goodness for 
their own sake -remember, I entreat you, that 
my ministry h~ been one long-continued point
ing to the beauty and dlvineness of that. At a 
regal banquet given by Mark Antony, Cleopatra, 
the fam'lus queen of Egypt, is reported to have 
dissolved in a goblet of vinegar her costly ~eck
lace of pearl and then, to dazzle and captivate 
her Roman lover by sheer wantonness of waste, 
quaftbd it at a draught. Al~ for hi~ who, to ~in 
the favor of the Prince of \ aulty I< air, is willing 
to dissolve in the cor1"0Sive acid of life's strenu
ous temptations his "pearl of great price" ! 

(Fur 1'nx hmn.] 
THll Nll:lllTJC RELJGIO!VN. 

BY C. D. B. ,\flJ,1.8. 

EDITOR OF THE INDEX:-

One of the things considerably needed at the 
pre.'!ent time is a comparison, cli11pa.'l8ionate, 
tborougb,critical, of the Judaic and the ChrL~tian 
religious, as represented in the Bible, with the 
religions of the surrounding and most nearly re
lated peoplea at the time of their origin. Doubt
llll<B both Judaism and ChriHtianity had a genesis, 
a natural, normll.! bfrU1 from !!Omething that was 
before them; and I believe that a full acquaint
ance, could we once attain It, with the IJ?ndi
tions of those times, would go far to elucidate 
and explain much that ha11 hitherto bad no ex
planation, aud been considered unexplainable 
except on the convenient at<8umption of miracle. 

'l'he field hKB been so long hedged out from free 
human inquiry,-we have been so long taught 
and been wont to believe that to look or to think 
In this direction was illicit, impious, a mortal sin, 
-that there hll\·e been few explorers, and few of 
these well qualified for their ta.~k. I think you 
somewhile since, in TH~: INDEX; made referenc11 
to the fa<:t that, among all the institutions of 
learnin~ in our country (and these count some 
unlvers1tles of much libernlityl, there iM not yet 
one wlfich entertuins the study of religion scien
tifically. The spell is powerful that withholds 
from inquiry in this direction, permitting not 
even freedom lu the University. l3ut that spell 
is to be broken; it is being broken. 

Not only in the popular mind generally is 
there an awakening, a rapidly growing disposi
tion to look Into this question freely and accept 
whatever results full investigation may give, but 
a like liberation Is coming among the eultured1 
with some oftlie best scholars of our time. Pror. 
Mnx Muller of Oxford, a man who seek~ to be 
thoroughly Ortl1odox and in regular standing 
with the prevailing church, delivers before audi
ences of the highest intelligence and accepted re
spectability a course of lectures on the Sc1enee of 
Heligion · and, albeit he ventures only so far as 
the thresbold of hill suldect and his treatment to 
that point is not thoroughly fundamental, his 
classification somewhat arbitrary and.superficlal1 
yet a courageous beginning Is made. The roaa 
111 laid open. Other workers are to follow, going 
farther, articulating more plainly, and bringing 
out much finer results. 

A careful examination of the theology and 
worship of the Jews, side by side with those of 
their Chaldrean or Babylonian ancestors, and 
their near neighbors-mostly Semites and doubt
less their kindred by blood- will disclose many 
d ose relationships where they have been little 
suspected. Whence Moses derived his theology 
and hl8 ceremonial, ls a question that has been 
repeatedly asked, but never, so far as I know, 
quite satisfactorily answered. Perhaps we shall 
never be able fully to ascertain, as so much that 
might help us in this search is irrecoverably Jost. 
But Egypt already gives Important light on tht<i 
problem, and shows us coin<:idences, whether iu
i:1icating a derivation by the Hebrew from the 
Egyptian or pointing to a common origin for 
both In some distant centre, that are quite re
markable. 

Going farther back, whence did Abraham 
draw his worship? How was the religion of this 
patriarch and his posterity, "tl1e chosen people," 
related to that In which he had been reared In 
Chaldrea? It may have been and very likely 
was, an amelioration, a partial advance, a re
form!· but had It not at oottom some parentage 
In C 1aldrea or Babylonia, and did It not retain 

to the end the distinctive marks of the stem 
whence it grew? Was circumcision one of the 
signs of this new covenant and consecratlonh a 
seal of the new and heaven-established chu~ ? 
But we find it already in use among the Semites 
generally (the l'hamicians ex<'.epted). fro1"? the 
earliest times. It was also a very a!icient. 1 lte In 
Egypt. Where bl the proof that wit~ Abraham 
and his descendants it meant essentially more1 
or was held a.~ a higher, finer symbol ~hau )t baa. 
been with Aramreans and Arahlaus? Did the 
Most High communicate himself under a new 
and peculiar name to this patriarch, the name 
Shaddai interpreted to mean the "all-power
ful " and then again to MOl!ell by still another 
na:Ue Jehovah rendered the "ever existent"? 
Was this religi~n thus differenced a1.1d set apart 
forever from all the others that prevailed around 
it, and stamped as divine in orlgm and charac~er, 
while they were wretched idolatries, the devices 
of demons? We have Jong heard such tlilngs. 
Nothing in Christian literature has been more 
assiduously taught. 

And yet on looking carefully we d~ver tl}at 
probably no name of the Deity was or1gma.l with 
the Jews. The term El, of which Elohim is ~he 
plural, one of the oldest and most frequent w.1~h 
them is widely diffused throughout the Selllltic 
family and perhaps far beyond. It was a sacred 
name 'with the Phoonlcians is present In the 
Babylonian inscriptions, and is well known to 
occur constantly both In an<:ient times and the 
present with the Arabians. ,S'haddai was a term 
likewise employed bl the Phooniciane, and way 
be tra.ced in the hieroglyphic inscriptions In 
Egypt. And the nawe of names, Jelim:ah, more 
properly Jahveh-the boast of Israel, the na.me 
Ineffable to the Jew-has a long hh!tory and a. 
far-off ancestry. l:lydus says: "B~ the na.me 
Jao the Chaldreans designated God. ' 'l'he same 
term a name, as it would seem, of the S'!n-god 
or .1<1ire-god Rawlinson recently fiuds m the 
Hahylouian inscriptions. 

But a more !!lgnlficaut question concenis the 
meaning of the name or names as employed by 
the Jews. Did they hiut that pure Presence, 
greater than person, and impos.~ible to be re
vealed? "'e shoultl hardly expect It, looklnEf at 
the origin of their sacred ternL~, and considermg 
what we know to have been the character of tl1e 
Jews. 'faken at its be.~t, we find tl1at theireoneep
tion WW! pluinly limitary, sensuous, carnal. The 
El-8hwl1/a;w8i< to be worahipped by Abraham In 
a bloody and mOBt unnatural human sacritiee1 the 

. slaughter of his own son upon the altar; aua the 
Mosaic Jehovah wus an Intensely peroonnl, very 
regal, exacting, self-seeking God, delighting. in 
the smoke of sucrifice, the fragrance of burnmg 
vietims, the abject prostration a111l imploring cry 
of the worshipper. As the names were the 
snme, the character was suLstuntially the same 
in this worship with tho;ie which it succeeded, 
warred against, and denounced. Under what
ever amelioration or partiully 80ftened type, the 
old religious were essentially here with their de· 
gmding and reYOltlng idolatries. 

A farther Interesting inquiry would be how fur 
the narratives which protea.< to be hfstorie,-the 
account of the garden of Eden, the children of 
Adam, the slaying of Abel, the wandering of 
Cain, tl1e interma1Tiages1 the dispersion1 the 
flood, and so forth,-may correspond witn the 
traditions and mythic st-Ories afloat among the 
earliest peoples, the Semites, Aryans, and others. 
There is already enough found here to show that 
some very curioW! coincidencl'S lurk in the facts 
and the fables that lie S<:attered about in this 
field. 

Christianity, also, had doubtle!!!I a human ~en
esis, not only being derived from Jndnism, of 
which it seems at first to have been hardly more 
than an expauded form, but also from the Gen
tile world as well, from Greece1 Egypt, and the 
Orient. Jesus withal had brotners· there were 
other souls In that age Inspired outsi1le of Judrea; 
a wa,•e of life and light was flowing upon the 
world. He had also parent.age, came of loins 
other than tho11e of Joseph or the house of Da vld ; 
and time waits that justice be <lone to those fine, 
subtlle influences, subtile but natural and alto
getl1er human, that in degree made up the man 
and the institution. It fs a broad theme and re
quires for its treatment tl1e largest preparation 
and finest faculty. 

'\That ls needed iR that thi~ hi11tory, AO long re
garded ae purely exceptioual and miraculous, 
should he set in line with the general history of 
the world, and brought under the universal laws, 
so that what we there find shall be i;een to be of 
the same kind and piece with the general ad
vance of mankind. 8uch a work would revolu
t.ionize history, as now viewed, and would go far 
to revolutionize religion. Pagan and VhriHtian, 
Greek and Jew, would all s tand in one temple, 
none having aught to hoast as the sole perfect 
and absolute before the other. 

Of course we shall find fac~ that are not to be 
accounted for from antecedent conditions; there 
are everywhere Melchisedeks among mankind1 
men born without father or mother, descen<lea 
from the skies an1I rising ever lm<t.lnetively to 
their home. 'fhcse nre the prophets of human· 
I ty ; they_ lift forwards, ad vanee powerfully the 
race. 

But it le something, is much , to discover that 
the world is all of one piece; that there Is no-
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thing essentially exceptional In hlsto . th 
Judaism, Christianity, Bible Church ?m 0 81 
reliltion In its best type, all belong to tb'e COIIIDJwn 
stock, and take each with every 'tither its 8 on 
priate sisterly plaee In the career of the tho~~1 
the struggles, and onward march of maukind. 

[F'or Tea hnu.J 
PBA"l"EB, TRADJ"rlONALJ.T, RATIONALLY 

AlllD 8PJRITlJALLT CON81Dt;RED, ' 

BY CHA.HLE~ K .. IVDIPPL&. 

Stonewall Jackson, eminent as a leaderofcav. 
airy in the war of the rebellion, was not lelf! enu. 
nent for piety. "Whenever, duri11g that war hia 
prayers were unW!ually long and fervent fu' the 
night1 his negro servant felt sure that a Ioug 
marcn or a desperate battle was reaoJ ved on for 
t11e morrow. While the Issue ot the rebellion 
was yet undecided, two Quakers, one favoring 
the Union and the other the Confederacy and 
both convinced that the favor of God would d&
cide the contest, were debating its probable l'll8Ull. 
'''l'hee knows " said one, "that 'I'homas is a pray
ing man." .I Abraham also,'' said the other ''k 
a praying man." "Yea," returned the ftni; 
"hut Abraham Is so in the habit of joking, that 
the I..ord will hardly consider aven hi8 prayers to 
be meant In ean1est." 

Whatever may be thought of the accuracyo( 
these stories, it ls unquestionable that, during the 
four years of that war, the prayers of AmeriClll 
ministers and church-members were arrayedfn ' 
ab8olute' opposition to each otl1er. 'J'he &utheni 
BaptiHte, !ofethodists, Presbyterians and Epiloo. 
pal1a11s prayed for ;iomething utterly lncompa11. 
hie with a favorable answer to the prayen, 
equally fervent, Of Nortl1em Baptists, MeW 
lsts, Presbyterians, aud Episoopalians. There i 
no reason whatever for rating the earnE1>tduiii9 
or the confident trust in God of eltberof tbai& 
parties below tliat of the other. That piou!men 
111 the North believed In the justice of tbei!l'alll 
and prayed in the confident 11111urance that iktd 
would favor It, needs no evidence. As littlt 
doubt ean there be that vast numbers of eqlllily 
pious Houtherners believed as firmly in the righ~ 
fulness of slavery and Bel0e8Sion. 'Each prayed 
for what ht> thought right; eaeh confidently 
trust.ed that God would favor his side; and each 
leaned as his gronnd for such confidence, on the 
prom~ recorded in the New Testament, tha4 
whatsoever things disciples ?f Je~.s BBked ~or, 
believing, they should receive. !he question 
now to be examined is, considering tbe well· 
known result of tlie war, what are we to thiuk or 
those promises upon which the con«;nding par· 
ties founded their diametrically oppo81te prayers? 

Some, no doubt, will attrihnf:<.' the su~cet1 or 
the North In quelling t.he i·ebelhou to their work 
rather than their prayt!rM. I do not ~ropose to 
consider that qut>stion. But we staud m fat-e of 
the palpable fuct thitt the prayenrnf the South in 
thnt contest, how11ver fervent, however roufl
dently believing, and howi;ver backed by work 
as energetic ne that of the North were 110t favo~· 
ably answered. Neither from God nor from lus 
own strenuous efforts did Stonewall Jaekson gei 
that for which he and his fellow church-membe.11 
prayed. This manifest fact mDBt be kep~ ill 
mhul while we look at the letter and spmtor 
the New Testament promises ahout auswera to 
prayer, and at the C'l11lm 11et up by the Orthodox 
church in regard to th<lfle promi!les. 

\Ve have now to consider- , 
'l'he language of Scripture; the Churl'll" the-

ory concerning that language; the viewofiylll!On 
eonrerning that language; and the verdict of 
natural relfglon In regard to prayer. 

I. '\That Is the representation by New Testa
ment writers, of the promises made conoerniug 
answers to prayer? 

Mark (who is supp<Jf!Cd to have written som?· 
where between twenty-eight and thirty-two 
years after the events which be undertakes ~ 
describe) represents Jeans as having said t.o h 
dfscfplee, "What things 110ever ye desire when~ 
pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye sh 
have them." fort! 

Moreover according to the record, Jesus • 
· fled this all-comprehending statement. by !: 
specification of a particular case of the mteu 
improbability :- hall 

"Verily, I say unto you t.~at, whOAOever 8 "ch 
say unto this mountain (porn ting to one hwbire
stood in their 11ight near Bethany], Be t do~ all 
moved and be thou cast intothc1<e11; an 81 t 
not do~bt In his heart, but shall belie,·e tba. 
those things which he saith sha_ll ~me to riu:i: 
he shall have what<;oever he saith. -Mar • 
22-24, •tte from 

In Matthew (supposed to have wr1 n 'od 
twenty-eight to thirty-one years after the per:he 
which he desuribes), the pnrallel pus;:age ~)j 11o•k 
same thing: "All thing>! whatsoever ye s a. ,;.1 
In prayer believing ye shall receive."-XXI· -· 

• ' h . heeo John (whose Gospel is sl)p~ to . ave after 
written from thirty-five to sixty-five Y~.ari; said 
the crucifixion) represents Je~us as hini~~t will 
"Whatsoever ye shnll ask in my name, 1 
I do."- xiv. 13. bclie"l'ing 

These p11AAageR clearly Hay that an,!/ r hed for 
petitioner may have any dcstre accomp Ill 
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him. But the same promise is repeated (Matt. 
xvlll. 19) to a con1..-ert of believers:-

" Again I say unto yon that, It two of yon shall 
agree on earth, as t.onchlng anything that they 
llhall llHk, it shall be doue for them of my l?ather 
which Is In heaven." 

2. The Orthodox church, as represented by Its 
members In the Bost.on Young Men's Christian 
Alll!OClatlon, and In the Fulton Street prayer· 
meeting In ~ew York City, constantly refer to 
the above promises as promises made by the 
Deity t.o themselves; and they not only claim 
that these promllles were Intended to be taken In 
their literal and obvious meaning, but affirm an 
wivarylng literal fn1111ment of them In their own 
experience. They explicitly say that their 
prayers move the arm that moves the world · 
and they often, In their pnbllc~tlons, remind 
the Deity that his word Is pl to grant the 
many and varioll8 things they ave asked for. 
Full evidence of this can be seen and beard, any 
week of the year, In both the meetings above 
referred to. 

8. What does reason 8Ugge&t In regard to this 
matter? 

Ancient history tells us of a rnler who promised 
one of bis subjects, In return for a tr11Ung gratlft
catlon, to do for her whatever she should ask. 
We hear that, when the reqneet proved to be 
that the head of a great and good man should be 
cut off at once, and brought bleeding before them 
at the banquet then In progress, the ruler In ques
tion "was very l!Orry." We can hardly conceive 
that a good and wise ruler, even with the limit
ations nece68arily attendant on human goodness 
and wisdom, should ever make an offer of this 
sort to all his faithful subjects, promising to do 
whatever the Ignorance or preJudlce of any one 
of them might ask. Yet this Is what we are told 
to believe of the All-wise, of God himself! We 
willingly assume that the direction of this world 
is, and always has been, In the band of supreme 
power, guided by perfect wisdom and goodnel!l!I. 
It would seem, then, that a human being of even 
moderate discretion would try to arljnst himself 
and hlaaffalrs to that perfect administration, In
stead of a.~king that It may be modified t.o accom
modate his farm which wants water, or his vesBel 
when an unfavorable wind keeps her lu port, or 
his other unsatisfactory conditions of body or 
estate. Can it be imagined.l t!>en, that God's 
wisdom has really pledged uoo's power to the 
accomplishment of whatever well-meaning Ig
norance and prejudice may ask? This would be 
a pledge not only frequently to change bis own 
method for a worse ont>, but sometimes to grant 
two mutually contradictory reqnests,-llke the 
prayers, a few years ago, of Unionists and Seces
sionists. Is not such a suppadtion preposterous, 
absurd, utterly out of the question? Let us honor 
God more than to suppose that he h~, thus sub
ordinated wisdom to unwisdom. He hM done, 
he will do, all things well, precisely becaW!e be 
mies Instead of letting us rnle. 
It is worth while t.o inquire just here, how a 

theory 80 absurd as that God should let men and 
women have the control of his supreme power, 
came to have currency In this nineteenth cen
tury. This theory, strange to say, rests on two 
other theories as ilB foundation. It is assumed as 
really settled and certain, first, that whatever 
Jesus of Nazareth said was ahsolutely correct; 
and, next, that what Matthew, Mark, and John 
noted down thirty years after, BR their remem· 
brance of his sayings, Is also perfectly accurate, 
both In thought and language. Are thlllle really 
"reasonable beings" who, on such grounds as
sume 11Uch manifest imperfection In God's char
acter? No wonder they stigmatize reason as 
"carnal," when they make the preposterous 
claim of guiding and controlllng God's arm, lm
mediatelr, after confessing themselves "worms of 
the dust, ' blind, Ignorant, and sinful beings. 

The verdict of reason, then, In regard to this 
matter mll8t be, that we cannot aft'ord to make 
auppoeitloll8 di8credltable to God for the sake of 
keeping up the credit of the two Church theories 
above mentioned. 'Ve must maintain ourconfi
dence that God Is wise as well as good, even 
though Jesus had really taught sometli.ing at va
riance with this doctrine; still more when we 
find that the alleged words of J eR\18 are only 
recollectloll8ofhls words poteddown thirty years 
after their utterance, by persons who, during his 
whole ministry, failed to understand what he 
was trying to feach them. In short, the charac
ter of God Is of vastly more consequence than 
the Church's notion that he dictates all the words 
of all the writers of the Bible. 

4. Our ftnal Inquiry-using the spiritual sense 
to judge of spiritual things-ls this: What does 
natural religion think about prayer and answers 
to prayer? 

Religion neceeaarlly Implies a reverent sense of 
the relation existing between the Creator 011 one 
aide, and the soul, his ottl!prlng, on the other. 
The most spiritual and devout of mankind have 
regarded GOO as complete In all perfectlons,-ev
erywhere present, ever active through the whole 
range of matter and spirit, and ever sympa
thetic with the creatures he has made; and no 
Idea of God 88 ICM or worse than this can ever be 
11atJllfactory to the reftectlng mind. Ood h1111 80 
made man that friendly communication with oth· 
er BOUls Is one of the things absolutely lndillpellll&-
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ble to man's welfare as well as bis happlnCllll. He 
holds such communion wit11 like-minded human 
beings when they chance to be present with him. 
le It not absurd to suppose that he can never 
hold it with the Heavenl.v Father, who Is alwayB 
present with him? Is It not still more absurd to 
suppose that this Heavenly Ii'atber, ever pre!!ent, 
and ever atfectlonate, either cannot hear, or does 
not ca.re to bear, or Is not able to answer, what 
the lonely or sntferlng human heart seeks to 
communicate to him? When I say in gratitude, 
"Praised be the Giver!" when In trial or tempta
tion I say, "Help me wherein I need!" It Is mon
strous and profane to assume of him who made 
me either that he does not hear, or that he does 
not care. Of course he hears. Of course he 
cares. Of course he will both sympathize and 
help. Whether the help will be given In the 
precise w11.y which my lgnora111..-e looks for Is 
very doubtful. It would be extreme folly In me 
to attempt to deftne the exact course whl~h the 
All-wise will take to acoompllsh my welfare. 
Enough for me to know that be will accomplish 
It, and that he knows, and can control, better 
ways than I know to effect this purpose. The 
sense of this glveM hope and joy to my commun
ion with him. To him, more than to the dearest 
human friend, I delight t.o confide what I feel 
now, and what I aspire to in the vast future; and 
If at any tJme my thoughts ftx on some event or 
some method as the particular one most needful 
for my welfare, faith In Divine wisdom aud 
goodneAS corrects the error, euggestl11f, coufi
deutly-"IT WILL BE THUS, OR llh"TTl>R. I 

[F'oa Tn• l1'DBX.] 
THE CHARA(,TER OF THOKAS PAINE. 

BY CIIARLES WATTS THB SECULARIST. 

Thomas Paine was e&Jntlally a world-wide 
reformer. N atlonal dlstl11ctio1111 never Interfered 
with his labors of love. Wherever he observed 
tyranny, oppTel!8lon, aud corruption, be worked 
for their removal. By his undaunted efforts he 
established for himself a na.me which became a 
terror to kings and priests, and which won for 
him a fame that will cause him to be regarded 
by a thoughtful posterity as a real benefactor of 
the human race. He had a generous and affec
tionate nature, a mind superior to fear and selfish 
lnterestB; a mind governed by the principles of 
un1forrn rectitude and Integrity; a mmd the same 
In pro;iperlty and adversity, a mind which no 
bribe could seduce nor terror over-awe. He had 
a large and benevolent heart ; be was ftlltbful to 
his friends, forgiving to his enemies, compassion
ate to the unfortunate, self-denying to private 
Interests, but ?.ealous for the public good; mag
nanimous without being proud, humble without 
being mean, just without being ha1'8h1 simple in 
his manners, but manly In his feelings,-one on 
whose word yon could rely, and whose counte
nance never deceived yon. In short, his life was 
spent In doing good, and working for his felld\v
creatures endeavoring to raise them from the 
low and degraded state in which superstition and 
political Ignorance bad placed them. True, 
Paine did aspire t.o glory, but it was that glory 
which Pliny calls "true glory," which consists In 
having done something worth the writing, hav
ing written something worth the reading, and 
having made the world better and happier for 
having lived in it. 

The following prea.mble and statement of faith 
were adopted at a meeting of the First Unitarian 
Congregational church_, Brooklyn, Monday eyen
lng, May 6, 18i2. It Is the church of which 
the Rev. Mr. Putnam is the pastor. 

"Whereas differences of opinion in regard to 
matters of doctrine are known to exist through
out the Unitarian denomination, and these differ
ences are of so serious a character as to Impair Its 
usefulness and ,Imperil Its life ; and whereas, In 
vJew of these facts a sense of duty and self
respect demands thal we should declare, for the 
lnfom1atlon of all who may be concerned to 
know, what are the fundamental doctrines In 
virtue of which we claim to IJe a Christian church, 
-resolved, that we adopt the following formula 
viz., 1st. 'Ve believe in the Bible, as containing 
the Inspired 'Vord of God. 2d. We believe In 
one Goo, the lt'ather, Infinitely wiHe and good, 
as revealed to us In the Bible; and more especi
ally In the New Testament. 3<1. We believe In 
one Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ; we believe 
him to be the Son of God, and bis specially ap
pointed mCf'Senger and representative to our rare, 
endowed with supernatural power, approved of 
God by miracles and signs and wonders, which 
God did by him; and thll8, by divine authority, 
commanding the entire obedience of all t.o whom 
his Gospel is revealed. 4th. We believe In the 
Holy Ghost, the Comforter, the l:!plrlt of God 
given to lead men lnt.o all truth and sanctify 
them in bollneBB. 6th. We believe In the Church 
Universal, in the forgivenesa of sins on true re
pentance, in retrlbutl ve justice in the resurrec
tJon of the dead, and In ure everlasting." 

We place the foregoing statement before our 
readers as a Rpeclmen of what Is transpiring in 
more than one Unitarian church. We published 
a similar one quite recently, In which Dr. Chand
ler lwbbins'lf church plal..-ed lb!elf upon the 
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record. The statement speaks for Itself. It does 
not contain all the truth that we believe, and 
part of the truth which It does contain would 
have suited us better if it bad been expressed a 
little differently; but Is It not absurd to withhold 
the Christian name and Christian fellowship from 
a church which stands on such a platform ?-N. 
Y. Independent. 

The Rev. Thomae Vickers, of the Free Religious 
Society, Clnoinnatl, Ohio, iB one of the few oonsiat
ent liberal•. He d,>ea not hold to the divine origin 
of the Scriptures or of Christianity, but only to 
natural religion. Instead of reading nnd expounding 
the Bible on the Sabbath, he sometimes 18kes up 
Shakspeare and other poets. And why not? If he 
believes such poets to be inspired 8'l much 88 Moeea 
or J nhn, why not thus use them? We have often 
wondered that the "extreme left" of the liberals had 
the Bible at all In the pulpit. Why not have a little 
library there composed ot" Vedas, Sbasters, Koran, 
l:lbakspeare, Ml'B. Brownlnir, etc., and a Bible? 
Echo answer11, why ?-01"-Utian Intdlig61.cer. 

There is more than one way of "talking on the 
aubject of religion," and a better way, evidently, 
than the old English lady had found whose husband 
WRS wneting nuder a lingering disease. The rector 
ei:presaed a hope that she sometimes spoke to him 
of the future. "l do Indeed, sir. Ofl.,n and ofien 
I wakes him In the night, and says, 'John, John, 
you little think oi the tormenla as Is prept1rlng for 
you.'" 

Our nurses are 011r llrst thcologians.-Holbach. 
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FBEB BELIGIOllf A.ND llOCl.&.L BEFO&JI. 
IV. 

The first two answers to the question, "What 
ls the betit and mOl!t effective means of social re
form ?" have · been already stated. Christianity 
replies, "The Church;" butit looks tothe realiza.. 
tion of reform In another world, and deAp&irs of 
a natural l!Olutlon of tlie problem so far as this 
world ls concerned. Soci·ety makes reply In a 
hundred disconnected, competing, and often jar
ring attempts to correct different 11pecial evils one 
by one; but for lack of unity of purpose and 
spirit It accomplishes little, and such reform 88 

actually gets realized should be credited far more 
to the operation of general and Irresistible call8e8 
than to the activity of special reformers. 

The abolition of African slavery in the United 
States Is an Instance in point. No one could be 
more desirous than we are to give all glory to the 
anti-slavery reformers for their grand moral pro
test against a national Iniquity, which pricked 
the conscience and emboldened the heart of the 
people to resist any further &ggrefl!lions of the 
slave-power. But It remains true, nevertheless, 
that It was the madness of the slaveholdlng 
South, rather than the wisdom or virtue of the 
non-elaveholding North, that at last abolished 
elavery within the States. Seceeeion once at
tempted, the logic of events and the Jaws of war 
did the rest; and to "military necessity 111 not to · 
the Anti-Slavery Society, will history finally at
tribute the dazzling SUCC01!8 of the most conspic
uous reform of the century. The Inherent feeble
ness of modem reform Is thus set in an especially 
strong light by its most resplendent apparent-
victory. In consequence, therefore, of the con
fusion and frequent clashing of the special re
forms into which the general reformatory pur
pose of the age has split, society has no clear, co
heren t, definite answer to give to the question 
stated above. Its only answer Is a bewildering 
medley of Inharmonious voices; and the public 
mind waits for some intelligible reply to It in a 
state of painful perplexity. 

There Is, however, a third answer to this ques
lon, to be given by Free Religion. By this 
name we would Indicate, not a new religion 
originating when the Free Religious A!l!OCiatlon 

::c. ----=- ·· - -----..,..,.......,., __ ------ --

started Into being (although this particular name 
fi.n!t came Into use at that time), but rather reli
gion it8elf, set free from auper8tition, dogmatilnn, 
and eccle8iastic'8rn. Its origin lies away back, 
centuries ago, In the first stirrings of the spirit of 
freedom in the dawn of the Protestant Reform
ation. The sucileedlng centuries were the period 
of its gestation In the womb:of Christianity; but 
now it claims its rights ae a great historic move
ment in thought and life, Independent of Its pa
rent. In presuming to call the reply we have to 
offer to ·the question under cotll!lderatlon "the 
answer of Free Religion," we would distinctly 
disclaim the pretence of regarding this reply ae 
anything more than an Interpretation put upon 
this great movement by a single Individual who 
arrogates no right to speak by authority or to 
oommit any one else to his own views of the 
movement. The reply now offered Is undoubt-,, 
edly a mere approximation to the true one; and 
Its errors or inadequacies will certainly be cor
rected by the better matured thought of the 
future. So be It; we rejoice In that'antlcipatlon. 
But It behooves every one to make such contri
bution ae he can towards the lllwninatlon of 
man's pathway to better thlngs,-even though It 
be but the fl.lckerlng ray of a penny candle. 

Before eseayb1g, however, to sketch the method 
of social reform ae proposed by Free Religion, It 
Is necessary to define its relation to the methods 
already described. These two methods, namely, 
Christian ecclesiasticism and the indefinite mul
tiplication of special reforms without regard to 
their mutual relations, are the most formidable 
obstacles to the adoption of any better method. 
What Is wanted ls a simple but comprehensive 
plan of universal natural reform, based on uni
versal principles and carried Into execution by 
the universal consent and co-operation of the 
community, It presupposes a general agreement 
as to the camea of all social evil, and a concen
tration of the en tire energies of mankind in the 
work of removing them. Now Christianity re
duces all these call8e8 to the fundamental de
pravity of human nature,•for which there Is no 
natural remedy whatever; and Its whole ln
fiuence Is therefore cast against the adoption of 
any purely natural method of reform. Society, 
on the other hand, believes theRe causes to be as 
various 88 the special evils It deplores; It there
fore adopts a different means of reform In each 
Cdlle1 and squanders its strength, wealth, and 
time In superficial and Ineffective expedients. 
Could anything be clearer than that a philosoph
ical or scientific plan of reform hRS no chance of 
adoption, still less of suc<'-ees, until the compara
tive uselessness of these false methods Is well un
derstood? The social evils now endured by man
kind are so vast and wide-spread that nothing 
short of the combined effort of the whole race 
could effectually dissipate them. Whatever 
stands In the way of this universal combination 
of effort is a great obstacle to reform. The first 
requisite of reform, therefore, le the abandon
ment of the two false methods now employed, 
the one as totally useless and the other as lna<t
equate. The ecclesiastical metl1od of Christian
ity is positively injurious, since. It begets a general 
acquiescence In existing evils 88 incurable, and 
absorbs a vast proportion of the wealth and en
ergy of the community in the furtherance of ut
terly chimerical objects. The secular method, or 
rather no-method, now employed by society In 
Its attempts at reform undoubtedly accomplishes 
considerable good ; but it Is so feeble and desul
tory, 80 unorganized and even self-contradictory, 
that not a tithe of the real reformatory power of 
the community gets utilized. 

We regard It, therefore, as the first merit of 
Free Religion that It declares open war against. 
the ecclesiastical method of reform as worse than 
useless, while it seeks to organize, enlarge, and 
correct the secular method, 88 alone competent 
to produce valuable results. It must not fiinch 
from this direct conflict with the vast Instituted 
superstition of the Christian Church; It must not 
shrink from this direct antagonism with the 
fundamental ideas of the Christian gospel. · Not 
to perceive, not to discharge, this stem duty of 
warfare with Christianity, would be to daah to 
the ground untasted the golden chalice of man's 
great hope of the future. Neither must Free Re-

liglon refrain from exposing the one.·s!ded~ 
the narrowness, the superftclality of the Id: 
reform 88 now too often acted upon of 
th t . , namely a a great prevailing evil can be eradicated ' 
special measures, without reference to oth~ 
evils or to the deep common e&118e8 wh 
social evils equally proceed. In order to~~~ 
the way for the future adoption of ilB 
method, Free Religion must accept the 1m;: 
ti ve double-duty of exploding the eccleela8ticai 
method and of organizing the secular method ot 
social reform. It muet frankly oppoee Cbrit. 
lanlty, not In defiance or bate or scorn but In 
the noble spirit of the surgeon who co~nlB to · 
infiict pain for the sake of saving life. And ii 
must take up the arduous task of organizing the 
idem of refol'!ll, In order ultimately to org&DWi 
ltsforcu. 

Let It not for one moment be euppoeed that we 
cl&111 "Free Religion" with other relbrms, 88 one 
of them ; it ls not a reform, but reform 1t1e1t 
Although we aometimee speak of "the tree re11g. 
ions reform," we do ao In the sense that Flee 
Religion is the essential thought, PUl"pllle, and 
spirit from which all reform must proceed,-the 
guiding principle and animating entblllllamn 
which, however imperfectly comprehended, 
prompt In reality every effort to amelloratel:ICl
ety or ennoble human life. How strlklngiy tnte 
this is,-how certain Is the fact that all the 
ph118e8 of modern reform have sprung trom one 
or more of the fundamental Ideas of Free Relig. 
ion, Imperfectly applied to particular abuta,
we ahall try to show by and by. It Is enough 
now simply to state the fact llBelf. 

Let It also not be supposed that FM Religioo 
either promises or expects to work out uudden 
cure of the great evlle that aftl.ict mankind. An 
over-eangulne temper poll8ell!e8 many devotes 
of special measures, who fall to see how deep
seated are the causes of these evils, and CO!ll&

quently over estimate the efficacy of their favor
ite remedies. Some advocates of Woman Set· 
frage, for instance, express an extravagant conft· 
dence in the power of the ballot to elevate the 
condition of woman. The measure thus pro
posed Is emtnently excellent and jW!t in itBelt, 
and will certainly conduce much to the desired 
result. But its influence as a reformatory meu
ure will be far Iese than is fancied by some too 
confident reformers. Free Religion recogniUll 
the deep-seated nature of all great eoclal evils, 
and the coueequent necessity of time for their 
thorough eradication. Its method, therefore, 
must be a wise and patient one, productive lem 
of immediate than of permanent result& A sure 
cure Is the object to be desired, not a speedy ap
parent cure to be followed by a relapse. 

What, then, ls the answer of Free Religion to 
this question as to the beAt _method of social re
form? 

Briefly: NATURAL EVOLUTION, PROMOTED 

BY HUMAN EFFORT UNDER THE INSPll\ATION 
OF FAITH IN MAN. 

In other words, society must be reformed by itll 
own intelligent co-operation with Nature, and 
must be stimulated to this co-operation by faith 
In Man as both individually and l!OCially a pro
gressive being. Back of all intelligent etl'ort at 
reform, either recognized or unrecognized, must 
be faith In Nature as a self-evolving wbole-falth 
in the universe 88 a unit whose forces all tend to 
Its own higher evolution; and faith in Mau as .• 
progree11lve being, as a component part of ~18 
self-evolving whole, Is plainly included In f&1th 
In Nature. Here, then, we reach the funda· 
mental principle, the inspiring power, of Free 
Religlon,-FAITH IN NATURE AND MAN. How 
this power Is to be applied, and how the me~od 
of social reform adopted by Free Religion 18 to 
deal with social evils, must be explained in au· 
other article. 

~---+-----~~-Next week we shall probably have Crom Mr. 
Potter some account of the Phlladelpbia and 
~New York ConventiollB of the Free Religious 
Aaeoclatlon, which we doubt not were all that 
could be defl!red. To our own friends in tbose 
cities who were expecting that we ·sbould be 
present according to announcement; we woul<I 
express our great regret that a sudden and se
vere, though not dangerous, illness prevented our 
leaving home. While It Is pleasant to knoW 
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that we could not be ellllentlal to the succeee of 
meetings which were graced by the preeence of 
.the eminent speakers who took part In them, it 

e due to OUJ'l!('lf to state that nothing but abeo
'lute Inability prevented the fulfilment !>f our 
.engagement. 

FATBE& Btl&KE'8 LE(,T1J'BE8. 

'The first thing that thoroughly proved the pro
gress which the anti-slavery crusade had made 
was the fact that the slave-holder was fairly put 
upon hisdefence, came forward to the be.rofpub
Uc oplnlon, and claimed that slavery was not 
only expedient and necessary but right. 

In the same way it seems to show the ad\•anoe 
which free rellglon ls making agalllllt eccleeiastl
elsm, eepeclally as it ls repreeented by the Roman 
Catholic Churcli, that that church now feels 
-11ed upon to enter the public arena, and defend 
her doctrines and her practices on the same 
,grounds of reason and publlc utility on which 
they are attacked. So Father Burke comes for
·ward in a popular lecture to show that Catholi
<Clsm ls the safeguard of America Instead of her 
-danger. 

It ls hardly f'alr to judge any lecture by a 
newspaper report, slnoe It never gives the nice 
'8hadlngs of opinion; but we presume it will be 
just to aaeume as correct a reporter's account of 
Father Burke's ftrststatement, that Unity in Re
llglon ls the great eecurlty of the State; for thl8 
:principle ls the grand basl8 of the Roman Church, 
and it ls on thl8 ground that she claims her su
preme right and to this end that her institutions 
'&re !Mijusted. Not that she ls alone in thl8 claim, 
for many Protestant sects and countries make the 
same claim, each one maintaining that Its own 
.special doctrines, as being the truth, shall form 
the basis of thl8 unity. But in the sense in 
which Father Burke nsee this word, as implying 
uniformity of doctrine, practice, or confession of 
faith secured by authority or indeed by any out
ward means, unity, Instead of being a condition 
of life and safety, Is only a state of destruction 
and death. It ls the last thing to M desired In a 
world of progress, that all opinions and actions 
should be conformed to a definite standard. Va
riety In unity or hannony, because every free 
impulse of human nature is carried out to Its le
gitimate result, ls the only condition of safety in 
a State, because it Is the only condition of active, 
vigorous health. 

Father Burke himself 8eE'8 this In every other 
department of life, and claims freedom and vari
.ity of political and intellectual action; but In the 
most important of all functions this principle, he 
thinks, falls, and we must have definite authority 
to produce uniformity. He speaks of the evil 
.itfecbl of ProOOl!tantism In suffering the varied 
interpretations_ of the great authority, the Bible; 
not seeing that the evil comes from retaining 
a part of the vicious principle and restraining 
the free activity of the human mind within the 
arbitrary .limits of a book. Between a book as 
authority, and a Pope or a Council, there are cer
tainly fair arguments to be broug~t In favor of 
the latter, since human nature in any form has a 
ehance of progress, and, as we have actually seen 
in the Catholic Church, a living councll may par
take of the spirit of the age and country more 
than can a printed book. But we must always,. 
in religion, in politics, in society, In education, 
recognize this fundamental truth, that there can 
be no living, healthy unity except by the union 
<>f freedom and variety, so that the harmony 
.shall result from finding a central, inward law 
which acts in all these various forms, not from 
imposing an outward law which may not be re
ally true to any. 

This Is the great law of art, 11.'1 expressed In the 
resolution of discords into harmony in music, of 
wntrastlng colors placed near each other In paint
ing, of the balancing of lines and quantities in 
:eculpture and architecture. It ls the great AOC!al 
law by which a career Is opened to talent, and 
each Individual, working out what he can do 
best, finds an absolute dignity and value In his 
achievements and position, whatever may be 
their relative importance compared with those of 
<>ther men. So In education a French writer 
truly says: "We must have different studies be-

THE INDEX. 

cause capabilities are dlft'erent, and It ls In this 
very diversity that we find true equality." 

So we welcome Father Burke most heartily 
to the lecture platform, feellng that the more 
strongly and clearly he states the doctrines w.bich 
lie at the foundation of his eccleeiastlcal views, 
the more will he excite thought and inquiry 
among his hearers, and so the more promote the 
safety of the Republic which consists ln free 
thought and inquiry on rellglous as on all other 
queetloU& · E. D. c. 

EN OLAND. 

/ 
THE TINKER'S HOME-VOYSEY AND MARTINEAU 

-'l'HE LORD MAYOR1S CHAPLA.IN-HANGING 
RELIGION. 

LoNDON1 Oct. 2161 1872. 
A curious Instance of what the heretical would 

call "garnishing the sepulchres of the prophets, 
while stoning their SUL'C0880rs," has just occurred 
in the old town of Bedford. All the world knows 
that It was there that the old tinker, John Bun
yan, was Imprisoned. The gaol ln which his 
famous allegory was written has now become Ule 
chief glory of the city that in<larcerated him. 
The Bedfordlans appreciate the honor of their 
ll880Ciatlon with the memory of Bunyan to such 
an extent that they have just now. proposed to 
erect a statue to him. Bunyan does, indeed, 
need no monument save that which his own 
poetic genius has bullt; neverthelese It ls well 
enough that the descendants of those who incar
oerated him should even at this late day make 
the amende honorable. Yet I have just learn~ 
that the Rev. Charles Voysey, who preached 
last Sunday at Lek-ester, went over to Bedford 
to fultll an engagement to lecture there; the lec
ture, however, could not be given, and, at last 
accounts, had no prospect of being given, because 
the Bedfordlans would not permit their hall to 
be occupied by a heretic I It Is marvellous h9W 
charlleter ls transmitted from generation to gen
eration, with communities as well as with fami
lies. As at Tyre the traveller still finds the peo
ple engaged In making the "Tyrlan purple" and 
other dyes, and as nearly all the ancient cities, 
even amid their ruins, pul'BUe the occupations for 
which they were famous in the time of the Bible 
or Herodotus, so here we find the )>OOple of Bed
ford testifying that they are the children of them 
that could find no better use to which to put 
John Bunyan than to Immerse him ln a dun
geon. 

Mr. Voysey's opponentB seem resolved to make 
him the most popular and eminent figure of the 
time. The heretics will be glad of as much of 
thl8 kind of hostility as the Orthodox choose to 
indulge in. But they (the heretics) have sor
rows of another kind which are not e11Sily borne, 
and one of these has just fallen upon them with 
peculiar heavlnees. The tidings of the Illness of 
the Rev. James Martineau, which had for some 
time been abroad, culminated last Sunday, when 
his congregation, on repairing to the Portland 
Street Chapel, were met with his resignation of 
the pulpit instead of the eloquent discourse 
which has long made that, to reverent and 
thoughtful men anrl women, the most hallowed 
spot In London. I am glad to be able to an
nounce to the many friends and admirers of Mr. 
Martineau In America, that there ls no cause for 
alarm at present In regard to his health. His 
late attack has been rather an admonition than 
a prostration ; and, though he was very ill A>r a 
time, he has recovered sufficiently to pay several 
vlsitB this week to his College. But his physi
cians have already Imperatively forbidden his 
preaching farther, and It Is probable that, severe 
as the trial would be to him, he will have also to 
suspend for some time his labors In the Manches
t.er New College,-the comer-stone upon which 
the U nltarlan Church of Great Britain rests, and 
which, in turn, rests upon Martineau. 

Sir Sydney H. Waterlow, the new Lord Mayor 
of I..ondon, has appointed the Rev. Mr. Rogers, 
a clergyman of the Church of England, to be his 
chaplain during his term of office. The same 
clergyman was appointed by Mr. Sheriff Ben
nett some time ago to be the Shrieval Chaplain. 
Both Waterlow and Bennett are old religious 
radicals, and they and their families were among 
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the founders of South Place Chapel. The ap
pointment of a clergyman of the Church to be 
their chaplain Is not to be set down to any defal
cation on their part from their old sentiment& 
The appointment to such an oftlce of a rellglous 
radical would be a 8C&lldal such as no man of or
dinary sensibilities could be expected to endure, 
even were it possible for one of their own faith to 
fulfil the duties of the oftlce,-whlch Is doubtful. 
I believe the only Instance in which a Lord 
Mayor has ever departed from the immemorial 
custom which aMlgns this, like most other snug 
morsele, to Church clergymen, was in the case of 
the late Lord Mayor Lawrence, who appointed to 
that olDce a Unitarian of a very mild type,
Thomas Madge, lf I remember rightly. SUll 
there was a great howl over it, and I doubt lf the 
experiment Is ever repeated. To show how po
tent traditions of thl8 kind are, I may mention 
that, alnce I have resided in London, there have 
been two Jews elected to be Lord Mayors. They 
were not converted Jews of the Disraeli kind, 
but members of the synagogue In full connec
tion. They had a perfect legal right to appoint 
Rabblns to be their chaplains; yet both of them 
appointed clergymen of the Church of England I 
Nay, so strong was the routine of their oftlce, 
that I have been told upon good authority that 
neither of them dared to withhold any of the 
normal cont.rlbutlons for various Christian pur
J>08f8 given each year by the occupant of the 
Mansion House to the hungry trustees of the 
various societies. The Israelite Mayors even 
gave the usual contribution to the Society for the 
Conversion of the Jews! The selection by Sir 
Sydney Waterlow of the Rev. Mr. Rogers is, it 
should be 'said, one that pleases the Orthodox 
even lees perhaps than Mayor Lawrence's selec
tion of a mild Unitarian. For Rogers Is not only 
one of the most radical of the Broad Church
men, but ls labelled with a legend of shocking 
doctrinal )00fj0nees. Once, when he was trying 
to make some arrangements about the school 
connected with his city parish (for, like most ra
tlonalistB, he seems to indulge the hope of saving 
his soul by saving the poor), some one in a meet
ing which he had called asked what preparations 
had been made for proper Instruction ln religion. 
"Oh, hang religion !" WM the ejaculation or this 
mL'lgllided man. The story got Into the papers, 
and Rogers passed under a cloud from which 
only the heretical municipal magnates men-
tioned have dared to raise him. M. D. c. 

• 
F AITR 11' KAN. 

Everybody has heard the distinction between 
Unlversallsts and Unltarla.ns which Starr King 
once gave: "Unlversallsts believe that God ls 
too good to damn men, and Unitarians believe 
that man Is too good to be damned." This def
inition very aptly expresses the leading Ideas 
of these two denominations. The key-note of 
half the sermons in Unlversallst pulpits in this 
country, It ls safe to say, Is: "God ls good; there
fore man will be saved." In fact, this key-note 
Is about the only one you do hear, until you long 
for some change, and would be refreshed by a lit
tle damnation doctrine by way of Interlude now 
and then. You are wllllng to take for granted that 
God Is good, and that man will be saved, or any
thing else, If they will only stop talking about it. 
As we leave the church, the refrain of that beau
tiful Vedic Hymn comes to our mind, and we 
exclaim with the Hindu poet: "Have mercy, 
Almighty, have mercY!I" No doubt this "oft 
told tale" finds new hearers occasionally and con
verts some one to the belief that "God 1s too good 
to damn men,-therefore, &c." This ls certainly 
a noble and an ennobling faith, and good for man • 
to have; but in order to keep It, he ls sometimes 
obliged to keep away from UniversallstChurches. 
At least this Is our experlenoe. 

The Unitarians, on the other hand, empha
si1.e, not so much the goodnees of God, as the · 
goodness of man. "Man Is too good to be 
damned," they say. "I cannot but pity the man 
who recognizes nothing God-like in his own na
ture," said Channing. And so great was his 
faith in the progreeslve nature and Infinite pos
sibilities of man, that he also saltl : "I no longer 
see aught to prevent our becoming whatever Wllll 
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8t>Od and great ln JesUB on earth." Yet he 
ibougbt JesUB was something "more than a hu
man being," "did not regard him as a mere 
man,''&c. So it would appear that the father of 
Unitarianism in this oountry believed that "mere 
man" might develop Into something "more than 
a human being" in the far away future. What 
kind of a creature he would be if not a human 
being, we cannot imagine. Do not thlll!e expres
llona, "mere man," and "JesUB more than hu
man,'' as used by Dr. Channing, betray in him 
the lingering inherited prejudice against the nat
ural man as eomethlng inferior and depraved? 
He had great faith In man, it Is true, and great 
faith in what man might beoome; but, after all, 
was not his faith in man oonditioned on man's 
faith in Jll8U8 a.s the "way, the truth, and the 
life"? And if we understand them, this Is the 
faith in man which Unitarians preach to-day.· 
It Is a sat.elllte to their primary doctrine of faith 
In Christ. They have faith in man-In what he 
Is to be-\( be wlli follow Christ. But suppoee 
he goee oft' searching for a way, truth, and life 
by hilill!elf-what then? If oomilstent, they 
ought to despair of man jUBt as much a.s the Or
thodox do when they see him reject Christ as Re
deemer and Savior. This Is a very great "if,'' 
1Uld fatal to any true and abiding faith in man. 

Believers In Free Religion in this cow1try (I 
only speak for myself of coul'l!e) have faith in 
man without any such ifs or provlsoe. They 
have faith that the human race Is destined to 
110me good end, though they may not march In 
the "way" that Jesus walked; they have faith 
that the free mind of man can discover and ap
propriate whatever "truth" is good for him to 
know without taking it second-hand from Jesus, 
or following after him, or becoming 1111 a little 
child at his feet; and notwithstanding the rev
erence which they may have for the "life" of the 
pure and loving teacher of Nazareth, they think 
it 18 quite possible that, among the millions of 
men before ~ettus wa.s born and elnoo he died, 
there may have been one or two, even three, as 
pure, unselfish, noble, and exemplary charact.era 
aa he was. If we have lees faith in Jesus as "the 
way, the truth, o.nd the life,'' it Is because we 
have more faith in these things as revealed and 
revealing in the "God\11 Humanity." 

••Man need na gae to auJd la11g •Jll• 
For lrotb~IO guide blm, 

For It be 1ook1, be anro will AD' 
Truth clo .. be•ldo blm. 

Each dal1y l1 or•tned o' grace 
To be bl1 teacher, 

And Uka todd.lln' weanle's face 
Ia text allll preacher. 

'"l'be power abo'fe, eae kind and gahl, 
Wbo ever •ee1 a11 

WtJIJgl'e to men, wbena•er the7 need, 
A John orJeeut. 

The •in o' Adam will na' eau1e 
Bl• love to YU'J', 

Nor need be change creatlon'e law1 
To form a M&fJ," 

The believere In Free Religion can be grateful 
for the lony moral precepts which Jesus bequeath
ed to mankind, In common with other great relig
ious teachers, without accepting him as the only 
channel of divine truth. He believes that-

01t be seek1; be 1are wt11 du' 
Tralh close beelde him • ., 

Yes, a truth, a way, and a life nearer than Pal
estine and better for us than much that Jesus 
taught. 

Faith in Christi What do they mean? We 
ean partly understand the believer In the Deity 
of Christ when he tells us that .he has "faith in 
Christ,'' for Jesus Is to him a aort of diftused es-
111ence of Deity, an omnipresent Person, loving and 
working for man. But what does the Unitarian 
mean by "faith In Christ"? Is the man Jesus 
not dead, and do we have faith In dead men ? 
We can only have faith In the living and In the 
present. Do you say that it la faith In the teach
ing• of J eeue? Yes, in certain teachings, be
cause we have tested them and found them con
ducive to spiritual health and growth; but have 
we not also weighed in the balance other doc
trines of his and found them wanting,-such 118 
the doctrine of persona.I. devils, eternal punish
ment, speedy end of the world, etc. ? If you 
dare to reject these teachings, then you have 
more faith in your own Judgment than in Jesus, 

and are consciously or unconeciouely on free relig
ious ground; for you are putting faith in man above 
faith in the "llfa11ter." This ill a oommon her
esy, though it we.I.ks often In the garb of ortho
doxy. It denies the Master in ihe name of alle
gory and rhetoric. 

But we are told that we ought to have faith in 
Jesus, since his teachings have proved themaelves 
adequate to the wants of men for eighteen cen
turies. But some of them have not proved ad
equate. "He brought immortality to light." To 
whom ? Not to this century; or why do 
millions of people to-day eagerly seek for evi
dence of a future life In the phenomena of Splr
itlam or in the phllOl!Ophy of Intuition? They 
crave something, a "truth and life," which Jeane 
does not supply. There la a vast and Increasing 
number of people who are not convinced of a 
colll!Clous existence hereafter by a casual remark 
of Jesus to the thief on the cross, or his aeeur
ance of a mall8ion in the skies for us, or Paul's 
assertion respecting a "spiritual body," and the 
apparition of Jesus to "above five hundred 
brethren at once," or any other evidence which 
Christians offer. A great many people are get
ting to have more faith In the opinion of Dre. Car
penter and Maudsley about the relation of brain 
and mind, aud the reality of another life, than 
they have In Paul or Peter, John or Jesus. To 
them Jesus utterly fails to bring immortality to 
light. Yet they have faith that man by patient 
and faithful research will, in time, reach the 
truth that lies wrapped in the great "mystery," 
and see It face to face. 

And again, whatever Jeeus and James may 
have thought about the "phyelcal value of 
prayer," Prof. Tyndall in the name of science 
denies it; and we 1l4ve faith, not in the aeeer
tlous of Jesus or Jam es, but In the authority of 
ecience and in our own observations. When 
Jamllil telle us thatthe "prayeroffaith shall save 
the elck," we think Jamee mistaken, and are 
ready to prove It by public tests; or when he 
urges that Elias stayed and brought rain by his 
prayers, we reply that we only have faith in 
Eli1111 when bis prayers conform to meteorological 
laws. We have more faith in the figures of the 
weather prophets of to-day than in the praying 
prophet of Gld. In nothing do we regard Jesus, 
or any dead or living man, as the only way 
truth, and life for all mankind. We believe i~ 
the aolidarlty of the race and the democracy of 
mind. We decline to get down on our spiritual 
knees to any king less than the Sovereign Power 
of the universe. We reverence the name of 
Jesus and gratefully accept as true much of hie 
teaching; but we do not hold him so near our 
eyes as to blind us to the rest of the univeree. 
We have faith that some of his words will never 
die, but grow brighter as the centuries roll; but 
we have faith also that mankind could now teach 
him some things which he never knew, and is 
able to find a way, truth, and life for itself better 
than Jewish Scriptures reveal. If, then, we 
have lees "faith iu Christ.," it la because we have 
more/aith in man. w. H. s. 

It Is cause for great rejoicing, even In the midst 
of profound sorrow, that the flrat reports of the 
destruction by the &ieton confiogratiou were ex
aggerated far beyond even the terrible reality, 
and that the Indomitable courage of the citizens 
refused to yield wider the sudden and fierce ordeal 
by fire. Boston still lives, to enjoy a future even 
grander than her past. The ruined streets will 
be rebuilt with still greater magnificence than 
before; the substantia.J. prosperity of the beauti
ful old city will be more than revived ; its enter
prise and commercial growth will scarcely be in
terrupted. Moet sincerely . we hope that those 
who were obliged to behold the wreck of their 
Individual fortunes (and among these were eome 
of the noblest and truest friends of THE INDEX 
and Its cause) will more than recover all they 
have lost; and we cannot help saying that they 
have our warmest and profoundest sympathy. 
The same qualities that made Boston famone and 
great long years ago, survive to-day and have 
moat signally proved that the chlldre'n are wor
thy of their sires. May new glory, freshly won, 
draw ever-new admiration and love to the Mecca 
of the western world I 

., 

WILLI.IHI AND PEll!ill'ITJ!(Q El'l.:

MR. ABBOT: 
DUNKq!K1 Sept. 18, 1872. 

Dear 8ir,-I wish to propoee for 801 tlo 
question In the domain of moral pbiloso ~ n • 
in a spirit of captlousne111 or controve~' ~t 
simply for information. The question le 'this 1 
what Is the difference between willin a d : 
mitting evil? Ju other words: le a g pe~ per. 
countable for the existence of an evil be exp~ 
permits? Y 

I am prompted to ult this queetion fro 
ing "Words of Pine IX." in the Boston~ 
Se8t. 21. The words are these:- or 

We cannot seek, nor can we find lhl!! llim
pllclty amongst thoee who direct pubtic aft'ain· 
on the oontrary, we see amongst them mauc; 
and the moet refined iniquity, which drives them 
on to the destruction of every work Inspired by 
the spirit of God. .And God permits thir to 
prove his Church." 

Of course, all this Is now lnl'allibly true, since 
the Pope, who has said It, Is infallible. It iaa 
great advantage to have on earth au h1fallible 
head of religion, because it settles every questbi 
forever. 

Here it Is plainly asserted that GOO permits 
the destruction of every work inspired by ru, 
own spirit! I fear that, on the terms of the 
above extract1 the last meutloned work of Ood 
the proving or his Church, Is not quite l!llfe. &! 
I must say no more, lest I should obicure the 
question I have laid before you. 

J.T.BLAK~. 

[It will probably take a wiser head than Oil!! 

to satisfy our correspondent on this point Our 
own opinion, however, Is that between willinr 
and permitting preventlble evil no real dift'erenl'e 
exists. Nevertheless It may happen tbataretl 
good Is obtainable only at the cost of llOlllt ret.I 
evil; In which case he who wille the good lilly 
be said In one sense to permit the evil a®, al· 
though the "permission" Is wholly involuntary. 
Philip Gould, the colored hero who recently 1<111 

his life in saving the lives of several women, 
pushed them down an embankment In order to 
rescue them from a railway train close at hand. 
Very likely the women were hurt eomewhatby 
the fall; yet the saving of their lives was secured, 
and they would have been thankle&1 enough if 
they had blamed poor Gould for the slight lnju· 
rles received. He "permitted" the evll, It is 
true; hut it was in consideration of the great 
good. 

If It Is a good thing that virtue should be pol' 

Bible, then In order to secure It vice must be pol' 

slble, too. A morally free being must be as fre& 
to follow one 1111 the other ; and the virtue or the 
vice can have no "first cause" but himself. Ir 
Nature Intends to have moral beings at all In the 
universe, she cannot prelleflt the poaelbility of 
wrong-dolng,-any more than she can prevent 
the existence of an IDl!ide In whatever has an 
outelde. In other words, man, If he is a moral 
being (as he seems), must shoulder the responsl· 
billty of his own moral acts, and not fancy ht 
can shove it off upon Nature.-ED.] 

THE BE81JBRU"l'IOJf OF .JE811S. 

To THE EDITOR OP THE INnEX: 
Dear 8ir,-What la your explanation of tht 

early and perelstent belief of the Christian 
Church In Christ's resurrection? This is the 
crucial miracle of Christian history. There are 
multitudes in Christian churches this day who 
would not be there but for the power whic~ a 
conviction of the reality of Christ's resurrection 
from the dead has over them. I know this to ~ 
the case. If Christ did rl.8e from the dead, then 
was he all that he professed to be. If we admit 
this, we mnet admit all the miracles he wrought 
and all the doctrines he taught. 

A clergyman said in my hearing the other day 
that a man must be Insane or a fool that woo}~ 
deny the resurrection of Christ, in view of au 
the testimony. 

Let me hear your views on the question of 
questions. A SU118CRIBEB. 

[We are more sure of the Intrinsic incredibility 
of the alleged resurrection of a man really dead 
than of any proffered explanation of other men's 
credulity with regard to it. Bow thlll Christian 
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belief a~. we should not be premmptuous 
enough to decide. Enough for us that the expe
rience of mankind docs not sanction It. l'cople 
will continue tA> believe the story, doubtleea, un
til better education bas dissipated all belief In the 
miraculous. Our correspondent will find the 
whole subject of the "resurrection of Jesus" dis
cussed critically and at lengtl1 by StraWB and 
other radical theologians; we have .neither space 
nor time tA> consider it here.-ED.) 

PL4TO ON PBA TBB. 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 1, 1872. 
F. E. ABBOT, EsQ.: 

Dear 8ir,-In view of the present dlscW!Slon 
on the nature of prayer, I was much struck re
-cently by the aptne111 of the following extract 
from that old "heathen" PlatA>, which seems tA> 
meet lbc question with a clearness and pointed
ness not oft.en excelled, If Indeed equalled, uow
Mays :-

"Prayer Is the ardent turning of the 80UI 
toward GOO ; not to ask any particular good, but 
good ltself,-the universul supreme good. We 
often mistake what le pernicious and dangerous 
for what ill !.l11eful and desirable. 'l'herefo1-e, re
main silent before the gods, till they remove tl1e 
clouds from thy eyes, and enable thee to see by 
their light, not what appears good to tllyself, but 
what le l't'ally goc.d." 

Yours truly, 
A1.FREDJ. Wo1,F. 

-rwo OB TJIRBB fiATJIERED TOGETHER." 

NORTHUMBERLAND, Pa., Oct. 1, 1872. 
MY DEAR MR. ABBOT:-

Man should be a thinking &11 well as a grega
rious animal. N1>ceesary conditions tA> hie being 
eo are freedom of Inquiry and a disposition to 
use that freedom. Thie would Imply the ac
knowle•lged legitimacy of free dlllcusslo1!i. aud 
the absence of legal and social t;Yrauny. .tJ1pcc
lally have sectarianism and party spirit no legiti
mate place lu morals aud religion; and to com
mit Instruction In them tA> the exclusive C8re of a 
certain cl888 of perso118 would seem as unreason
able as tA> take a like coun.e with the subject of 
cl1emlstry or agriculture, and perhaps would be 
more mischievous. 

Some of us have had occasion to feel how dis
mal a day Is Sunday, when the cloud of super
stition bangs thick around, <•.astiug a gloom over 
all luuoceut amusementi deforming the little so
·clal Intercourse It allows 1y a rcpuL~lve cant, and 
thus preventing the he:,lthful restoration of en
ergies ovcrta.•ked by the lnbors of the week. It 
1 .. natural tbat such outrage should call to our 
minds the not altogether uupbllosophlc caprice of 
J>iogenes, who Is said to have gon<> through the 
streets of Athens In the day time with a lantern 
in his hand, saying, when asked why he did It, 
that he was looking for a man. 

I live near this flace, and all my neighbon1 are 
farmel'!I. Some o tliem agreed with me of late 
In thinking that the state of things was becom
ing Intolerable, and that 80mething ought to be 
done tA> Improve It. With a view to good exam
ple1 at Jcasthln that direction, meetings or social 
gatnerlngs ave occMionally been appointed to 
be held at some neighbor's house on Sunday, and 
notloo was gh·en with the announcement that 
there would probably be no superstitious proceed· 
lngs at the meeting. Some of tlie neighbors, 
men and women, have attended on such occa-
8ions, and dlecoul'!leS have been read from THE 
INDEX, followed by dlA<'USRiou. Sometimes in
spiring music ha11 lent its aid, and there bas been 
a plea.•11mt social time. A gnu1d re)lO<"ltory.J. by 
the way, of material for such W!e81 Is THE 
INDEX. 

It RCems likely that the practice mentloned1 If 
largely Introduced, would be exceedingly saJU
tary, as tending to break up that fashion of de
grading subservlency which spoilll all that Is 
BOOial Jn human nature, and shuts the door 
against the higher joys of life. Of course, the 
change iicsired must be gradual; for truth b! pro
<,laimed In vain to those who are not able to ap
preciate it. 

Very truly yours, 
CHARLES <JoLLINS. 

P. 8 .-0rntionem a111icl tul JoANNrs W•:tR.'I 
fioAtoniensem non !<emel legere aggr~u.•, diffi
dliorem lnveni quam ut ad flnem lcgere J:lOl!l!em. 
Figuraruru est lucem, nou auclorltatem, atterrc; 
·et eavend1111111Cribenti nc lllor.mm supra modum 
pro;;rerliatur. Oraviter ille pe<'«at; uum, quan
<l'tl\m lnsignls iutcr ln.•tnurat.Jret1 verre religionls 
ut 8Cientine a nulla !!<'riptorum consuetudinumve 
nuct.1rltnte pcmlentis, FWd rat.lone naturnll nltcn
tiR, et, quodeunque tractare vclit, RRnguiue ct. vhi
hus abunda1111, rem tamcn sultie<:tn.m srepc irnag
inibtt• coacen·at111 obficurat. 

Qui flores In horto luvb1entlbus mrde.•te mon-
11trut, voluptati vcncque rerum nutitlro lnservire 
p~tel!t. Qui eo~ lncerto Crt>p11sC'ulo et lubrico 
vhe titubantes, ncr>non pe<letcntlm vadentes, 
ji,mdlu vb!um tloru:n averaantes, per tramltea 

THE INDEX. 

prope lnfinltos trahLt, Ille caveat 9portet ne gra
vet amlcoe. 

In peccatorem lnvehens, prope abest fortaHee ut 
lpse in eodem genere pe<"C&verlm. C. 

[Probably Mr. Weiss will be amused, It not 
flattered, by 80 learned a criticism as the above; 
and although we were charmed by tbe beauty 
and fragrance of the "flowers'' referred to, we 
think he will not be averse to this expl'e!Blon of 
a different taste In rhetorlc.-Eo.) 

tJl!liT&tJTH IN TBE P1Jl.PIT. 

BY RBV. B. C. TOWNB. 

b It worth while to tell the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, In a pulpit like 
that of Yale College? The average pwplt ls 
given over for the present to a system of conceal
ing truth and half telling truth, and as 
much as half tclliug what le not true. Mr. 
Beecher suys in hie Leaturu (p. 78) : "I think 
that our profe8!1on ls In danger, and In grt>at dan
ger, of going under, aud of worklug effectively 
only among the relatively less informed aud In
telligent of the community ; of being borne with 
In a klud of contemptuo1111 charity or altogether 
neglected, by the meu of culture who have been 
11trougly developed on their moral side." And 
again he says (p. 82) : "The wide degeneration of 
Christianity Into a kind of rituallstic mummery 
and conwnt1011al usage Rhows very plainly 
that the past history of preaching Chrilltlanlty le 
not tA> be our model. We m1111t find a better 
mode." 

Bot, giving up to such condemnation the av
erage pulpit, Is It not permitted us to expect bet
ter things, things of honest and effective truth, 
of a pulpit like that of Yale College? 

I ask this question after listening tA> a lahored 
sermon by so distinguished a preacher as Dr. 
Bacon, In which he ventured the astonlRhlng as
surance, to an audience of student.II and l!Cholars, 
that the great poluts of Orthodox doctrine are 
clements of self·evldent truth, which we accept 
as 800n as they are presented to us, If our minds 
are open to self-evident truth. 

Hut this le by no means the CMC, on an1 can
did view of facts, nor, according to candid Or
thodoxy, was it ever meant to be the case. 'l'he 
very Idea of revelation has always been to pre
sent truths not In their nature self:evident, with 
special divine attestation of their claim upon 
mau. Ou this basis, and on this alone, can an 
honest Orthodoxy stand. There le an appear
ance as of a kind of trick in the attempt to meet 
rationalism by a"l!ertiug that Orthodox dogmas 
themselves rest upon simple reason. Neither In 
history uor lu fact do they so re.'!t; the only oot
ual and the only adequate basis for them ill au
thority1 specially and divinely attested. If the 
methoa of authority le thrown away, dogmatic 
certitude and rigor must go with It, and we are 
among opinions only1 free tA> eh~ those which 
seem to our best juogment most surely true. I 
repeat it le a doubtful proocdure, in any form of 
Orth;\oxy whatever, to step out from behind 
authority, and to say to rationalism, "The true 
rationalism Is Ortl1odoxy." The next step to 
this cau only be confeHSlou that Orthodoxy ha11 
no authority after all, and that It may be wrong 
quite as likely as any other set of traditional 
oplnlo118. 

But the untruth In this becomes peculiarly con
spicuous, when we cou~1der whether rationalism 
does Indeed eudorse the Orthodox dogmas. It Is 
not for those who have never attempted to de
pend strictly on re:ison to say with any great 
confidence what rationalism doeR endorse. Stlll 
less le It for su<;).l to say tl1at It endol'lle8 dogmas 
which most avowed and all eminent rationalists 
reject. Dogmas which Emerson, Curtis, Bryant, 
1fillldn80n, Lowell, Longfellow, 13ancrotl, 
Holmes, Whitney, Max Muller, J)arwln, Tyn
dall, Huxley, Lubbock, aud many other leading 
minds known tA> us all, do not think reasonable, 
cannot be truthfully said to be endonicd by mere 
re&ROu. 'fhoee whom I have 1111med may be In 
error,-that Is not the point here; but at least 
they are representatives of a high activity of rea
eon, and, when a preacher undertake.'! to read oft 
a catalogue of dogmas with the assurance that 
reason una.'ISl!!ted endorAeS them, In the face of 
the fact t11at very many men of eminent ree."'m 
wt.ally deny this, he doe.'! what will p!l.'\!I for tell· 
Ing the truth "only among the relatively less 
Informed and intelligent of the community," aud 
what will be "borne with In a kind of contempt
uous charity, or nltogether neglected, by the men 
or culture who have been strongly developed on 
their moral 11lde," and who clo not like to see un
tn1th and half-tmth mismanaging the advocacy 
of religion. 

And before an aurlieur>e of students, a large 
number of whom are not dogmatic believel'!I, 
and nearly all of whom are keenly alive to faulty 
stawments of false rea3'mlng, it seems to me pe· 
l't1lial'ly unfortunate t.o reheanie, rather baldly 
as well 1111 briefly, a system of do1tmlll!, with the 
mere 118sertion that each one of these ill a sclf
evldcnt truth. It would at wt answer hut a 
poor purpose with 1mch an audience to use a 
whole system of theology lu one sermon,-and 
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I presume the sermon to which I allude wae 
chiefly meant for the theological f11euky,--bllC 
still less docs it allf!wer to use It In so doubtful 
and delusive a way. If such a system Is to be 
rehearsed at all In a pulpit effort, It should be on 
the cou vlction, deeply felt and lnteneely hn· 
prcl!l!ed, of Its divine authority. There the 
preacher may stand as a commissioned prophet, 
armed with a dhine preparation. But oft' that 
ground he parleys with an enemy to whom he 
must 800n surrender. 'l'he feebly plaUlllble 
pretence of coming In the name of reason only, 
even for a moment or truce, tA> enforce dogmaa 
which have spumed reason for fifteen centurlee, 
and which men of mere reason now generallJ' 
spurn, Ill calculated tA> put the teaching 80 advo
cated at a dreadful dle8dvant.age; that, nameJ¥, 
of untruth against truth. 

- a.ow TO CHA!HJB. 

DEAR Mn. ABBOT:-
1 think Mr. Pillsbury Is right In saying tha$ 

the changes made In popular rellgioue teaching 
are far from keeping pace with the changes mak
ing In popular religious belief. 'l'hat eo much time 
ahould be required for a newly-apprehended truth 
tA> leaven ltR way lhto the common creed of the 
maeses, after It has been acl'epted and adopted 
by the more advanoed mluds among them, in
dicateR 80methlng more than a mere lack of in
tellectual "Iron In tile blood;" it marks too plalnl7 
a widHipread want of living, positive enthusi
asm for truth. 

Men and women of fully average intclllgence 
and of Independent thought w1d conscientious 
action in other matters will go on repeating the 
old religious formulae, apparently without· a 
twinge of conscience, yeaN after the falUis the7 
once embodied have beeu superseded in their 
actual belief by the newer growths.of the present. 

Week after week, lu the great rongregatlou, 
men of leanllng and culture stand up and read : 
"1''or In 1dx days the I.ord made the earth, the 
Aea, and all that In them Is, allli rested the 
seven th day. 'Vhereforc the Lord blel!lled the 
seventh day and hallowed It." ' 

Do they believe this? Often In churches I 
have listened to the repetition of the Apostles' 
Creed with something very like ·a shudder, think· 
Ing of the solemn fai-ce It must be to many of the 
worshippers. "l believe In Jesus Christ, hie only 
Sou our Lord who was conceived by the' Holy 
Ghost, boru of the Virgin Mary,-was crucified,. 
dead, and buried. He deteeuded Into hell; the 
third day he rose from the dead ; he a.'!cended 
Into heaven, and sltteth ou the right hand of 
God the Father Almighty. From thence be 
shall come to judge tl1e quick and the dead." If 
It could be that, as the<e utterances died upon 
the alr1 a solemn voice should fill the .temple, 
and into every ear be dropped tl1e questlon
"Stop ! do you believe all thlst"-what would be 
the effect upon thllt worshipping 1188embly? 
Probllhly not !cs• thau one-half would confeM 
that they repeated the wordM by rote, simply be
cnuse they had beeu 80 taught; without having 
ever for one moment cousldered whether they 
believed or not. Of the remainder, a few, mostly 
women and children, would aoswer without res
ervation that they fully believed. A few more· 
would aver that, Ju some allegorical and spiritual 
selll!e, theae "deep things" st.and to them for the 
great truths their soule need. But upon how 
many faees would be suddenly manifest the 
blaukneM of utter disbelief! 

And 80 of the dogma of regeneration through 
baptism, and t11e eternal wretchedne.i.'! of the un
converted. •ro what mi11erable compromises 
with conscience what dh1tortlng of the plain 
meaning of wonls, nay, to what actual lying, do 
they force a man who le beginning to taste the 
sweets of free thought, yet finds his utt.erauoe 
~hackled by the empty forms of an effete 
theology! 

A prominent lecturer once Aald of certain per
son" that they had "a craving appetite for truth 
which amounted almost tA> a mania." Ob tha$ 
the disease might become contagious, aud that 
Indifferent and temporising rellglonlstl! might be 
the first to catch It! H. L B B. 

ANOEl.8 AND CAPTAINS.-A. visitor 11t one or our 
Bundlly ~cbnnls a sh .. rt tiouo a.'° perceived oue little 
boy. covered witll a per~pirntion of lmttons, singing 
"I w11nt to bo an auger• wiLh •Uch vigor and eara. 
estne<S thst he grew n.'11 in the face. Watching for 
I hat boy to emerge from the portals of the sanctuary, 
llrn visitor mlled him nside. lie told that boy that 
he had observed with what apparent heartfelt en. 
thusl11sm the schoi11r had scre,;med out bis auxiety 
to become an angel. Tho visitor told that boy that 
he would give · him h11it' 11 d •liar If he would eay 
honcslly If he wanted to be 11n nngel, 11nd, If not, 
what he would like to be. The ..cholar lookt:d 
solcmu for 11 mn'llent, ciu•chNI his half dnllllr sn 118 
to be certllin of U1at anyhow, nnd said he believed 
he wmtld like nothing bott~r than to be raptnin of 
a cnnlli·bonl. It Ptie:llS to ns wr11ng to compel 
these amhllious children to tell fibs while they are 
singing in Suuday ecbooi.-M1x A<lekr. 

Iu 18ii0, the Jesuit body throughout the world 
was little In exCC88 of four thommnd. At pre8ent 
there are ncarl7 nine thousaud membel'll. 
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[Por Tua lHDu.] 

The Last Word. 
...... 0. Dn.t1'8UI> .. m• UlUTAllUlf OllV9CB or llOftB

o•uaLAHD. P.t...,oaro••a, 19'11. 

BY DAVID B . CLARK. 

"Cbooao 1• Ible clay whom J'• will aene." 
IOllBVA, lllY. HS. 

The history of the Jews not alone In l'ell{le<lt 
to their political fortunes, but also their rellgtol18 
oonceptlons aud worship, Is one o( ever-recur
ring modiftcatlons and transitions. It oorre-
11pOnds, Ill this particular, with that of every 
other people. It Is uot a history of uniform 
moral excellence, or of virtues or life always su
perior to that of others. It is one of wars, alike 
of victory and defeat; of revolutlous in govern
ment, social anarchies, prlvat.e feuds; of treach
ery and jealousy,-the tialier as well as the better 
pa881ons of our nature; the manifestation, in a 
word, of the oommon traits of our humanity. 

Its rellgloli~ too, as I have intimated, though 
often reg&rdea as a single and detlnit.e revelation, 
a tlxed and tlnillhed syat.em, was ever changing. 
IC we should review the many hundreds of years 
which it Includes, we should !!ee that It was never 
the same at any oonsiderably separated points of 
time· that new traditions became developed 
new Ideas and inatitutioDll, which call8ed the old 
to sink Into lel!B prominence, or altogether disap
pear. It both lost and oontracted much througll 
its oontact with that of other nations and tribes, 
eo that It became at length very different from 
what it was in the beginning. The text recalls 
tO our minds an Instance that beam upon this 
J>Oint. The llll'aelltes not only retained, during 
their wanderings in the desert and conquest of 
Canaan, an attachment to the religion of the 
Egyptians, under the intluence of which their 
lives hitherto had been passed, but also adopted 
to some extent that of the tribes with whom 
they mingled. This was a great trial to their 
leaders, wbose continual aim was to bind them 
In closer and stronger all~anoe to the God that 
had brought ti1em out of Egypt. 

"It came to pass," therefore, we are told, "a 
long time after thnt the Lord hadglv.en rest unto 
Israel from all their enemies round about, that 
Joshua waxed old and stricken in yeam, <'41led 
for all Israel, and for their elders, and for their 
heads, and for their judges, and for their oftl
cers," that he might remind them of the experi
ences through which they had been led to their 
present poesesslons, and oounsel and admonish 
them in respect to the future. The conclusion of 
his address was as follows: "l have given you a 
land for which you did not labor, and cities 
which you built not, and ye dwell in them. or 
the vine yard and olive yards which ye planted 
not, do ye eat. Now, therefore, fear the J..ord 
and serve him In sincerity and in truth, and put 
away the gods which your fathem served that 
were on the other side of the tlood and in F..gypt, 
and serve ye the J..ord. And IC it seem evil unto 
you to serve the I..ord, chooee ye this day whom 
ye will serve, whether the gods which your 
fathem served that were on the other side of the 

tlood, or the gods of the Amorltes, In whose lund 
ye dwell; but as for me and my honse, we will 
serve the Lord." 

There are times In all human life, and not un
frequentiy, that demand a somewhat similar and 
no fees peremptory decision, which fort.oe us to a 
oorrespondent extremity, and bid us choose be
tween two t,'Ontllcting ooul'Re8 of action and sym
pathy In tones too Imperative and unoouclllatory 
to be evaded,-whrt11er we will surrender our 
lives and hearts to an unworthy and false ven
eration, or to an ennobling homage and rev
erence·; to the persuaslous of expediency, 'self
ease1 and the favor of othem or to devotion to 
trutn, unseltlsh courage, and l!lncerlty. 

I am but representing, my friends, my own ex
perlen<,oe during the week which has just passed. 
A critical point, It appears to me, has been 
reached in my relation to thhl church and con
gregatlon,-a condition of things which I must 
meet manfullyf If ,I. would preserve your respect 
or my own. am Informed in a manner too 
unmistakable to be question;!, that the sermon 
I preached last Sunday was a cause of offence to 
aome who were present. I am turther Informed 
that, If I oontinne to preach here certain views 
and sentiments it oontalned, I am threatened 
with the withdrawal of those who were dla
pleased from my preaching and support. 

This is aomethlng from which, I assure you, I 
should have been glad, If It had been poaslbl~1 
to have escaped. It is a p<lllltlon, in au 
l'e8pe0ts, of sailnees and pain. But sentiments 
and opinions, when they are oonaolentlously 
entertained, and are the l'ellult of earnest 
study and thought, are something which the 
public teacher cannot put aside at other&' dic
t.ation, beoome a part of his habits of thought 
and character; and there 19 no more justice In 
another's censure because he holds tliem than 
there iB if he Is censured for the featul'ell of his 
face or the color or his hair. Nay, more; If be 
believes that the oolnlons which he holds are the 
truth, he will feef himself lmpeUedblf he is an 
honest and earnest pel'l!On, to utter t em regard
lees of all intimidations and threats that may 
oonfront him. It will be impossible for him to 
equivocate In respect to them-to oonceal or 
smother them. Any other course is mental 
lliaveryl-the lowest and meanest form of servi
tude In o which a pel'llOn can fall. 
It seems, therefore, necessary at this juncture 

that a better undentanding shoul•l be attained 
than at present exists between 1111, if our union is 
to be preserved. And I know of no better way 
of eftecting this than for me to frankly state to 
you, In as clear and intelligible a manner as I am 
able1 and withal In what is meant to be the ut
most kindlinees of spirit, my exact position at 
this time In regard to the points to wlilcb excep
tion has been t.aken ; and to a11k you to decide at 
once what course you will pursue. I would 
rather take up to-morrow the pick and the spade, 
and dig on the railroad, with su<'.h companions 
as I should tlnd there, or engage in the humblest 
occupation, than to stand here on Sunday afraid 
to utter what I believe. 

I alluded last Sunday to the Bible. I have 
frequently done so in a way which has subjected 
me to unfavorable comment. I am impelled, 
therefore, to say at this time that I regard the 
popular view of it, both as held by those who as
sume to be Orthodox people and also as held by 
110me Unitar1111111, as an idolization of It, a super
stition that mll8t fall before the tests of reason 
and moden1 enlightenment,-& source of much 
mischief aud an impediment in the way of pro
grees. It Is utterly unreasonable, I hold, to sup
pose that certain portions of the Bible JXll!8fflll 
any peculiar sacrcdnel!B or spiritual authority; 
that the Incest and lll8t and Inhumanity 111!800I· 
ated with the lives of many of those who are re
ferred to frequently as the worthies of the Scrip
tures, do not disqualify them for being treated as 
models of character for the civllnatlon of to-day; 
that their Ideas of the universe and God, the 
duties and purpoee of human existencel are not 
lower every way than ours; that the nooks of 
the Bible are inspired In any other w~ than are 
the sacred books of the various rell ons of the 
world. Nay, more, It is impo1!8lble or me to re
gard that Inspiration, even in its grandest and 
most splrltuaf utterances (and there Is no book 
with which I am acquainted that to ml mind 
excels it In such utterances) 111 dl1teren in 1111 

nature from that of the products of genll18 1n·a11 
their varieties In every age. Even the New 
'l'estament is mixed up all through (as is very 
plain to see If It Is reail with a critical and un
blaRed mind) with crude idens and superstitions 
which greatly impair Its application to the cir
cumstances and life of to-day. 

Now what ought we to do about the11e things? 
Ought we to refuse to admit them ? Ought we 
to 111!8ume It as otherwise, because there are those 
around us who do not see them, or are unwUllng 
to? Ought we not to endeavor to lead people to 
a perception of the truth in regard to this bOok as 
well as everything else, rather than, with artful 
subterfuge or timid pretence feign what we do 
not more than half believe, whlle the intelligence 
of the age looks upon us with derision and con
tempt? It will require some heroism, I know, 
to take such a stand and maintain It in the 
midst of the uncr1t1c;J habits of thought which 
prevail around us. It will require some ind111er
ence to the judgments of popular Ignorance and 
prejudice. llut what is religion for, If not for 
this? What is Unitarlan~t if it does not In
fuse 118 with such a spirit? .Nay what Is Christ
ianity itself? 

I oome now to speak of Jesus and Christianity. 
And, tll'l!t of au, r a1n impelled to say.I do not 
believe that Jesl18 was a perfect human be
ing; I do not believe that there ever was 
one In the sense in which the word is used 
In this connection. I do not think that 
the reeord or his life shows him to have been 
such in every particular. I cannot believe 
that he represents, though unparalleled it may 
be, in the grandeur, lottlnesa, and purity of 
his character, the complete Ideal of our hu
manity; the fullest development to which it la 
poeslble for our natul'ell with their varied capaci
ties, inf.ellectual, moral, and spirltual1 to attain. 
No human being, not the greatest, wnether sage 
or saint, that ever walked the earth, has been 
able to do this. To be able to do it would indeed 
lift such a one out of the life of humanity. It 
would make him a demigod, at least, suggesting 
all the ~ments which at once arise against 
such a being as a pattern for us. The utmoet. 
that any great pel'l!On can do for 118 is to enlighten 
and Inspire 118 through certain of our faculties. 
He is never able to intlueuce us through all1 nor 
to lead us In each direction to the same extent. 
It is thl18 that we need many masters or teachers. 
No one is competent to give u.' the tlnal l~n of 
life or to advance 118 to the limit of our po!llible 
education. We read that Jesl18 was tempted in 
all points like ounelves, yet without sin. We 
read also that "there Is no man that liveth upon 
the earth and slnnetb not;" and our experience 
oontlrms this last aftlrmation. It Is seen, there
forel.that not only must Jeel18 have been tempted 
In au points like ourselves, but also have sinned 
to have entered wholly into our nature and ex
perience. 

But washe tempted In all pointa like ourselves? 
Did that l!lngle, solitary life, never p&l!Slng be
yond the contlnesof Judiea, of not more than half 
the frequent duration of human life-IC the ac
count of him that is generally accepted Is true
oomprehend all the experience and all the temp
tation J>Oll!lble to man, amid all the varieties and 
peculiarities of condition and temperan1e11t In 
every age and land for all future time? ThlA ap
pears to me Impossible. Be it remembered that 
some of the oommon relations of life he never 
tilled. He was without a family, and therefore 
knew nothing through personal experience of the 
peculiar duthlfl, cares, and vexations which it ln
Cludes. He knew nothing through pel'l!Onal ex
perience of the relations of husband and wife, 
father and mother, and so of many other 11phel'e9 
o( relationship, lnterooul'!le, and experience com
mon to human life-to your life and mine. Fur
thermore, It Is evident that Jesl18 was a~ed 
with some of the erroneol18 lde1111 and beliefs cur
rent In his time. It is evident that be believed 
and represented himself to be the Jewish Mes-
8.lnh, and that the ronoeptlon was something 
quite different to his mlud, and to those who be
came hlll followers, from that which the Church 
has pl'e8en ted. It is very clear that J esl18 be
llevea, or appeared to believe; in the existence of 
a personal devil, and of evil spirits that were t.be 
cause of various maladies, as was then the cur
rent belief. It Is very clear also, I think, that he 
predicted his aeoond comin -with the destruo-
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tfon of the world and a great judgment day 
within that generation. . 

I pass now from the person of Jesus to w~at he 
taugat to the religion which has its centre m his 
career' among men. Aud here let me say that 
we are better prepared, with the facilities which 
mot.iern scholarship supplies, to form a correct 
am! intelligent appreciation of Christianity, es· 
pecially In its re1atlou t.o other religions, aud 
other moral and intellectual systems, than ever 
before. Until within the last fifty years, I may 
perhaps say even the last twenty-ll ve years, 
knowledge In ffilpect tl> the other reµglous of the 
world was but scanty and meagre. It w11.~ the 
custom of the ancient Greeks to regard all other 
people as barbarians. With a similar contempt 
Uhristianity has looked on all other religions aud 
sydtems of thought than its own. The lan
guages in which the sacred books or other rellg· 
fons are printed were formerly but little known 
as compared with the present. 'l'hese books 
themselves weri> much less accet!Sible than they 
have In re(,-ent time become. The effect of this 
Increase or knowledge, in respect to the other re
ligions of the world, has been to discloee a greater 
agreement between them and Christianity than 
was hitherto admitted or even supposed. 1t goes 
to sh:iw that there are few of tu~ doctriuell or 
precepts of Jesus which had not been, in one 
l'orm or another, by one teacher or another, 
taught before. 

I have brought together a collection of brief 
quotations whlcb. I will Introduce at this point, 
gleaned from such rt>aOurces as I have at hand; 
not so complete or· forcible as they might be, but 
sufficiently l!O, I think, to confirm what I have 
said. We are told, by those versed In these sub· 
jects, that the underlying conception or the relig
ion of Egypt, 1>ven with all the varieties of the 
objects of its worship, wa.~ that of tb.e Di vine 
Unity aud !Spirituality-declaring God to be, lu 
words almost precisely the same as those ln 
which Jehovah Is reported to have been revealed 
to Moses, "l am the I am." It was also main
tained in the religion of that people, ''that sa1 va
tion cannot be expected from the justice or 
mercy of the !Supreme Judge, unless au atoning 
sacrifice to him Is made by a divine being"''
"that a god or man, or a being half god and half 
a mau, once lived on earth, born of an earthly 
mother but without an earthly father." There 
is a papyrus in the Imperial Library at Paris1 
brought from Egypt, which has been supposea 
by competent authority to be the oldest book in 
the world. It consists of a collection of proverhA. 
Among these occur the following: ''"l'he bad 
man's life Is what the wise know to be death. 
Wh1\t we say In secret Is known to him who 
mlide our interior nature." "He who made ui. is 
present with us though we are alone." "Many 
of the virtues," says James Freeman Clarke, in 
his Ten Great Religions of the World, "which 
we are apt to suppoo!e a monopoly of Christian 
culture appear as the ideal of the:.e old Egyptians. 
Bru~h says a thou.'<11.nd voices from tl.J.e towbs 
or h:gypt declare this. One inscription reads: 
'He loved his father, he honored his mother, he 
loved his brethren, and never. went from his 
home in bad temper. He never preferred the 
great man to the low oue.'" Au Inscription 
concerning a priest at 8ais reads: "l honored my 
father, I esteemt!d my mother, I lo,·e<l my bro
thers, I found graves for the unburied dead, 1 in
structed little children, I took care of orphans as 
though they were my own children. For great 
misfortunes were on Egypt In my time, and on 
this city or Sais.'' A king's tomb at Thebes 
bears these words: "I lived in truth, and fed my 
eoul with justice. What I did to men wM done 
in peace, and how I loved G<Jd, God and my 
heart well know. I ba,·e given bread to the 
hungry, water to the thirsty, clothes t.o the 
naked, and a shelter to the stranger.'' 

'l'he ancient sacred books of India are said to 
contain theee sentences: "There Is one living 
~d true . God, evE>rlasting,. without parts or pas
smn; or tnfinlte power, wisdom, u.nd goodne!:l!l j 
the maker and preserver or all things." "Any 
place where the mind of man can be undisturbed 
Is suitable for the wonihip of tite Supr .. me Be· 
Ing.'' The Code of Manu, a tbou.~and years be
f.>re the time of Christ, has these words: "The 
wise man must faithfully discharge all moral du
ties, even though he does not con~tantly perforw 
the cert'monles of religion.'' "The soul lti!elf Is 
Its own w)tuess and its own refuge. Offend not 
thy consmous t!<JUl, the supreme Internal witne<!!l 
of men. " "There are two roads which conduct 
to perfect virtue-to be true and to do no evil to 
any creature.'' "Men faithle!B to the truth 
however much they may seek supreme happi~ 
ness, will not obtain it, eyen though they ofler a 
thousand sacrltices.'' From othn sacred books 
of India these pllS'\agei< may be added: "'IM this 
one of our tribe or a stranger?' Is the <'.alculation 
of the narrow-minded; but to tho.'>e of a noble 
disposition the earth ltAelf Is one family.'' 
"What is religion?" 1111.ys the same book: "'l'en
derne:is toward all creature!!." "Hatred does not 
cease by hatred; hatred ceases by love." 

The four point.II of the Persian "reed are Raid to 
be-"To believe In one Ood and hope for mercy 
from him alone; to believe In a future state of 
".xlste!1ce · to do as you would be done by; to be· 
11e~e m Zoroaster as lawgiver, and tl> hold his 
wr1tlugs sacred." "Turn not away Crom a sin-

ner but look upon him with compa!!Slon,'' eays 
on~ of its sacred books. This p~ is from an
other: "All good do I accept at thy ~mwand, 
O God, and think, and speak, and do 1t. I be
lie.ve in the pure law ; by every good work seek 
I forglveneSll from all sillB. I keep pure for my
self the serviceable work and abstinence from 
the unprofitable. I keep pure the six powers,
thought, speech, work, memory, mind, and ·un
derstanding. · Accord!ng to thy will am I able to 
accomplish, O Accomplisher of Good, thy honor, 
with good thoughts, ~ood words, good works.'' 

The religion of Chma Inculcates abaolute sin
cerity reverence, purity, and tenderness. It 
teach~ that by tenderness and purity one may 
berome as a little child. It says: "Recompense 
injury with kindness.!' From an essay. b,r Mr. 
Higginson, upon the Sympathy of Religions, I 
quote a short extract, further to lllustrnte its 
spirit: "'My doctrine,' said Confucius, 'is simple 
and easy to understand. It consists only in hav
ing the heart right and In loving one's neighbor 
as one's self.' 'Is there not one word,' said one 
of his disciplea to him, 'which may serve as a 
rule of practice for all one's lite?' 'rs not reci
procity such a word?' He answered, 'Do not to 
another what thou wouldst not he shonld do to 
thee.'" This is the sum of the Jaw, which al.so 
occurs in the Jewish Talmud: "The wise man,'' 
says the Chinese Lao-tee, "avenges his Injuries 
wl th benefits.'' . 

The distinctive doctrines of Christianity, as 
compared with other religions, have been sup
posed to be the Fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood or man. But an acquaintance with 
the religious conceptions of the an<'ient world 
will show us that it cannot claim these as orig
inal Inculcations. Thus Marc111< Aurelius, the 
H.oman emperor and stoic philosopher, speaks of 
God as the Father of men and the Preserver of 
the world. So Philo, a Jew, Jiving before the 
time of (,'brist, says: "One Creator, one Father, 
one Master of the Universe.'' "The best or 
prayers and the end of happiness Is to attain a. 
likeness to God.'' He also said: "Judge not 
r,our neighbor until you have stood In his place.'' 
'The cynic cares for all. as a father, a brother, a. 

minister of Zeus, the common parent,"-a.re 
words ascribed to Epictetus; as al.so these: "One 
is not to call himself a citizen of A thens or Cor
inth, but of the universe, and a son or God.'' 
Cicero thus givell ut.terance to the like sentiment: 
"Men were created for mutual help; cherish the 
common bond of the human race." And again: 
"One who knowri himself will feel that he Is 
a citizen of the whole world. holding all united 
by Nature his own relativee.'' Seneca says: 
"Humanity counts that good for one's self which 
will be a good for another." "All have one ori
gin; none is nobler than another, !lave by prece
dence In right and good ways.'' 8o In the Old 
'l'estament, notwithstanding the austerity, vin
dictiveness, and cruelty which are often al!Cribed 
to Uod, he is frequently repre!!ented 1111 a father to 
men; as for example in this insta.uce: "Have we 
not till one father 1 Hath uot one God cre
ated us?" 

There has been much speculation with regard 
to the ori~in of Jesus aud the clrcumstauces 
amidst which his life and character were devel
oped. In Harriet Martiueuu's E1.wter11 L;fe, 
l'rut mid P1·esent, there is the following reference 
to the Jewish sect, the E.'!Beue.s, who fiouriKhed 
lu the time of Christ, which iK to my mind very 
suggestive upon this point:-

" lt is lmpoesible to enter In any degree Into the 
mind of Cllriet without cousideriug how large an 
element of his thought wus the lire and doctrine 
of the Eeseues. When we reud of them ln Jose
phus or Philo, we see reflected hack, us In a mir
ror, the life of the gospel; or at leuat the idea of 
that life which was held by the early Christians. 
The 8ermou on the Mount might be taken 1111 one 
Jong blessing on the Essenes: the non-resistants, 
the abjurel"l! of property, the bumble, the morti

. tied, the lndW<tr1ous, the charitable. 'l'he leading 
object, the central purpose of the Essenes, was 
that of fulfilling the moral ideal or the Law. 
Their societies uudoubtedly formed the model or 
the first Chri~tian communities, und of subse
quent monastic lnstltutlous. 

"l'hey held their good.~ iu common, forbidding 
a man to huve two cloaks or two staves, and uot 
allowing him to be In want or oue. . . . They 
believed that the haini of men's beads were nil 
numbered and every momeut of their thoughts 
determined by an immutable provhlence. 'l'hey 
held that men are truly and prectically brethren 
nuder the paternity of God. 'l'hcy refu.."Cd to 
call any one master upon the earth, denoum•ing 
slavery and every kind of servitude. All polit· 
icul action was di!iconntenanced; giving the 
cheek to the smiter rather than raL~ing the hand 
wa.~ inculcate1l. With this went unlimit~-d for· 
givene~ of injuries. Tb1•y might have hu.d for 
their motto the glorious text of the Kornn- 'To 
endure and to p11rdon Is the wisdom of life.' 
Th1<y taught that the be.qt temper for man con
sisted In the..<it alfectious- Jove of God, Jove of the 
truth, and Jove of nmu; and that the best em
ployments corre!'ponded to the><e, namely, con· 
templntion and f1euling the bodies and HOuls or 
men. Hence they called themselves aud were 
called, phY><icinus of bodies and so~ls. While 
abstaining .from marriuge, they opened their 
arms to children out of love for their purity, as 

well as compassion for their helpleasnet11 
might have inscrihed over their doo!ll th· They 
•Suffer little children tl> come unto us e Word.: 
them not, for of such le the kini,'llom ~:~d forbid 
and the children did !,'O to them a ea\·eu;• 
taken In an? <>heri•hed as were the bur:id .were 
naked, the s!ck1 and mii;erable. 'l'hey repmba the 
oaths, practisea the utmost plainneas ~f ru led 
thinking that all ex~eration of their ,~h, 
nay came of evil.'' ,ea and 

I have endeavored to Indicate by this collect· 
of quotations that I do not regard thrill · .IOU 
or in other words the teachlni,'Bof Je11us, ~:rty, 
elusively an original system, having no relaJ; 
to antecedent systems of morals aud reli ·01 
has been very generally suppoeed and ta.fght i 
believe rather, In the wordH of another th4I 
"Christianity WllB in the air," in the int.ell~tual 
and spiritual lire of the time; that It w1111 pre. 
ceded by lnlluences and CBUl!es Involved in the 
general drift .of h!lman. life In th~t age,-like 
gr1>at revolutions m llOClety and civilization. a~ 
that Jesus but rec..>eived and rtlftected wb~t w 
best and richest In Its thought and spirit, m: 
tratlng this fact In a life of wonderful spiritual 
perception, self·sacrifice, and purity. 

Do you say that this depreciates the penon of 
Jesus a.nd his mission? I answer that it rather 
increases their value.. In removinl!" the abnor
mal and s!lperstitiotlS WlSOCiati.ous, ~1th which he 
hlll! been mvl'Bted, we but bnug him iotoebef 
relation to human sympathy i we but render rum 
more lutere11tlng aucl attractive. Do you 11 
that such views are destructive of religion? } 
ask, Does not God remain-still infinite in bi 
nature and perfeetions, with his providence 11 
comprehensive, pervadlngj tender, and beuefi. 
cent as before? Do not al high a.~piratio1Li rn. 
main-all noble intuitions and instincts, all beau
tiful sen•ibilities and sympathies, which the cm. 
ator bas cauHOd to spring up within 118? Nay 
more ; may we not still draw inspiration .:;:J 
guidance, not alone from J esns, but nlike mini 
all the great sages and teachers of the p1181! 

I lll\ve had pcreous ask me, "What istht 1111 
of religion if there is 110 endle88 hell?" \l\i\ 
thOl!e who have outgrown that crude belief im<iw 
that religion loees nothlng·of its signlfieaueecr 
worth because it drops this relic of old supenti
tlons. 8o Is it in regard to the doctrine of the 
Trinity. Have UnitariullB lOllt anything in the 
spiritual power of the life of Jesus be!'all8e they 
have 00..n unwilling to confound his peoon with 
that of the A !mighty? Will not their retord, u 
compared with that of other bodies of Christians, 
show that they have presented ns genuine eiaima 
as any to be regarded his disciples t 

Do you 11ay this is not Unitarianism? Will 
any one give me a definition of what It ill? It i1 
a denominutlon wit11out a uniform statement ol 
belief, ti1at Is ostensibly committed to fft"t' 
ti1ougbt; but, as it t.ums out, sometimes only 
within certain Christian limitations. Whom will 
you name Wi ltH expo~ent? Here are Drs. l!ei· 
lows, l:!eurs, Hobbins, and such as these at one 
end; anrl Dr. Bartol, &bert Collyer, Mr. Alger, 
Chadwick, Ame11, and such as these, at the 
other. LllBt winter Dr. Hedge preached a ser· 
mon in a course of sermons iu Roston by differ· 
ent Unitnrian clergymen, on Christian mythoi· 
ogy, maintulnlng Umt Christianity has its myth· 
ology, as well Wi what are ralled the Pugau relig· 
ions, and that It is to be truced back evt11 to ill 
beginning. 

More recently, In June last, the Rev. !\fr. Hall, 
or \Vorcester, In a sermon before the Alumni of 
the Divinity 8chool of Cambridge, took the 
ground that theology should henceforth be trea~ 
a8 a science, pluced upon the l!llme level with 
the other sciences, and snbjected to the 1111~e f~ 
discussion and exnminatlon. This position 111 
precisely that of tl1e Free Religious A!l!lOCiation; 
aud 'l'HE INDEX bas complimented the sermon 
by publishing It entire. 

llut whut m11tter whether these vleWB are 
Unltarianil;rn or not? There is a more pertinent 
que1tio11: Are they the truth, •rruth Is Hlperi?r 
to partit'll aud sects, which should be but au.xii· 
larles in its sen·iee. 'l'he Unitanan denomma· 
tion hn.~ assumed to be committed to reason; ond 
Dr. H edge h11>1 said, "Between reo81ln ~od. H<!me 
there is no middle ground." Shall Umtan.an!•m 
stop forever where It ifl? Shull It, snrul·hke, 
witbdrnw itself into the shell of a stationary con· 
servati8'rt whenever a tendency Is manift'tlted to 
urge It fa;wnrd '? If auc•h Is to be its charact.ri 
let it et•ase hen<>eforth to charge this fault, as! 
bas been so wont to do, upon other !'acts. ~,et rt 
ceuse to pro<'lalm It.~ superiority In this r11:rt1c1Ji.ar. 
·we com plain of the lnt.ol .. rnnee and bigotry of 
these sectl!; and yet I confess ~ ha\'c met eom.~ 
Unitarians as unwilling to coui:1der or. read an) 
thing which did not coincide with their declared 
belief 1111 the strai!(hte..•t of those about us. 

It may be asked If tlte views I have p~nted 
arc so obvious, why do not the great mini!S of ~e 
Church 11ee them and proclaim them? .Amuerng 
l'impllcity ! Heform In the~e directions, ~~ 
friends, does noL bt'gin with this class. The)Ued 
but conform to what at last they are compe . & 
to. They do not, as a gencr11l rule, acquiuo 
them~elves w!U1 the proof which leads to 8~Jd~ 
couclu.~ions. '!'hey are more Interested in bui e 
ing up and strengthening the sects to :illi~h {1 efr 
belong. They arc too much attach 0 tal 
seveu, and tt:n, and twenty thousand dollar • 
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arit'll, and oomfortable living, to give much time 
or atteution to uuplllatable or unpopular truths. 
No, my friends, the work of refurm goes ou c\·er 
among the untrammelled and Independent out
side of tltl' Cbureb. 'fbe heretics and unbeliev
ers, the great thinkers of the age, thoee who are 
•tlrring moat itB inherited opinions, who are 
making the dee.,eet impre>llion upon the thought 
of the timt1, are not In the Chnreb. It Is lllmost 
lmJl03Slble to point to a 11ingle mind of the eccle
lli118tlcal clll88 which ocoeuples a promine~ place 
among the relll In tellcctual leaden1 of to-day. 
\Ve sball be compelled to turn for such to thoee 
who possess little or no conne<>tion with e(l('Jesi
astlcal l11Stltutions; to the walks of llterature1 
phllO!Ophy, and scieuee; and then we shall fina 
that the tendency In regard to rellglous ideas sets 
all In the direction of my po!:!itlon. 

But It Is 11Uid that if J proclahn these views, I 
shall drive people away from me. I shall drive 
only thOO!e away who are Intolerant, who are un
wllllng the world shall got beyond their couclu
aloim, and between whom aud a liberal faith 
there Is no natural or genuine harmony of ~plrit. 
If I drive some away, I am sure I shall attract 
others; or I shall win from them at least a 
greater respect than if, while holding euch opin
lo11>1, I timidly conceal them. 

For, my friends, I am persuaded that a very 
large amount of the Indifference to the Church, 
wb.lch ill everywhere apparent, which keeps 80 
many away from It of the moat intelligent and 
thoughtful in every community, Is to tie attrib
utt.>d to the fact that the pulpit. h118 80 llttlA t.o 
teach; that Jts u~teranecs are to 90 large an ex
tent a repetiu .. n of woru-<>ut platitudes which 
leave the mind 118 vacant and Inactive as before. 
But more Important even than the teaching of 
tJ1e preucher 18 otten the lnfluenoe of hie spirit. 
Jt Is not alone b'Jeau11£ of bi, theological exposl· 
tio11S or hlH disooverles In sclen"6 that M;; mem
ory Is cherished whoee name we ltnve inscribed 
upon these walls fDr. Priestley].· f:!ome or these 
have beoome obsolete already, or are known and 
properly appre<'lated chietly by theologianfl and 
scholani; but there are few familiar with bis hi&
tory who do not know and venerate him as a dls
tlngul.i!hed exemplar of the heroic and martyr 
spirit, thn1ugh the devotion which he preserved 
to his houeHt convictions even at the ooat of exile 
and persecullon. It Is the waut or courage and 
a disposition to 1110\'e forward In the line of pro
grel!S, to n>eognlzo and &c<'llpt the new truth of 
U1e age, which retards ruore than anything else 
the progret'S of UnltarianlHm, and has already 
driven out 110 ruauy .of Its moat cultivated and 
brightest minds, and is continually lncrellBing the 
liat. Jt Is out oi thi8 c1888 to !l!I hooneld~rable 
extent U1at has 11prung up tl>P Free Hellglo118 .A.8-
IKX'iallon, oompriillug among its leaders th~ 
who were once of the Unltar1ii.J1 ri.nks1 but ore or 
It no longer,-an llMl''><'iatlon orgaruzed on ~ 
brooder principle of ccroperatlon and fellowship, 
that of ab!olutc freedom of thought in reepect to 
religion. Already\ though not of more than five 
year.i existence, it 1as made itself widely known 
and felt In this country and In Europe. 'l'he In
dex A880Clatlon, a product of the same move
ment, has nearly completed the raising of a fund 
of one hundred thousand dollars to put upon a 
secure basis 'l'HE INDEX, the weekly paper which 
Ill the organ of the movement. & you perceive 
that heresy does not die of anathema and ex
communication. Hut, Irrespective of the etfect 
of my utterance& upon the prosperity of this 
church, It seems to me that1 if the spirit or Its 
founder ba11 80 far departed u1at nothing Is to be 
tolerated from the pulpit but what Is already ac
cepted nnd belie,·ed, It will not be a very great 
cal"mity even If It goes to pieces. 

I am llllked, Why not preach as Channing and 
Priestley did, and suoh as these? No one has a 
greater veneration for these names than I have; 
but as well might eome one In their time have 
pointed them to thoee behind them as their ex
ample. '!'here can be nothing more absurd than 
for oonservatl\·e Unitarians of to-day to call 
themselves Channing Unltarinns. They are cer
tainly not such In spirit. Channing was one of 
the moat Intense radicals of his time. He wns 
eepeclally 80 In regard to tdavery-a whole gen
eration In advance or his denomination. 

It 18 said again, Why not withhold theee ob
noxious views and preach practical sermone? 
But rt>llglon bas Its theoretl<'41 or Intellectual 
side 81! well as Its practical or moral one. Nay, 
the one 18 l!O Involved In the other that It le im
)lOSllible to separate them. And how Is It poeal
ble for an earnest and thoughtful mind to be 
Indifferent to the great critical questions or to
day which are more and more forced upon the 
attention? Moreover, my friends, h Is one of the 
moat marvellous things In the preacher's experi
ence what an enom...,s amount of practical 
preaching rongregatlons can stand without pro
ducing any pert-eptlble effect! The sermoDB 
which are called 80 good, 80 comfortln~90 beau
tiful, are the very ones which abound rre<jUently 
where the people are the most worldly nnd fasli. 
lonable. We need what setB us to thlnklng
whnt forCt'll us to critical surveys and examlna. 
tlons of our opln Ions-what stirs us to heroic vir
tue and self.denial, as well as that which simply 
appeals to tho Imagination, sell8ibllltles, and feel
lug11. Mr. Curtis, In one of his leoturet!, describee 
one uf theee oongregatioll8 whoee special dilllght 
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Is practical preaching, somewhat thnH, as .t dis-" 
f.4in!e8: " 'That was a ftne sermon,• says one· 
the Doctor really sur))ll88ed himself to-day. l 

'Why1 what a love of a bonnet you have!' 
'Chaney, how your boote shine!' " 

But, my friends, I have not jumped at these 
concluslone. They are the result of years of fear
less study and research, or the expenditure for 
years of all my surplus earnings upon books to 
enable me better to elucidate these problems.
from the time when, a mere boy, I took my place 
with the new convertB In a Methodist revival 
meeting, p888lng eventually out of that denomina
tion Into one or what I reganled larger freedom, 
tile Unlversallst, and tfien to the Unitanau, 
through many vicissitudes and trials, until now. 
How much have your oplnlom1 cost you? What 
has been the prooess through which they have been 
verified? How many headaches have tht>y caused 
you in endeavoring to prove whether they were 
true or otherwise? .Must of you «mme into J>Of'-
8C88ion of them through inheritance, and amid 
8880Clatlons sufftclen tly honorable to render your 
fidelity to them easy. No eoolal relations have 
been sacrificed for them ; no one has been Im· 
poverlshed. Do not think, my friends, that I am 
lllSensible to kindness; that I would recklessly 
sever the ties of genuine affection that bind me 
to this congregation. I acknowledge all the;e 
claims upon me. But there are co1111ideratlo11s 
more Imperious. I must be true to myself. Ah, 
my friends, how rnany a minister has been killed 
by klndne88 ! Should not I strh•e to escape the 
peril ? The embroidered slippers, and handsome 
dre881ng-gown, and parieh tea-parties and sponge 
cake, have stolen away many a mlnb;ter's man
hood. They have made him not only weak ln 
mind, but craven In spirit. 

I submit, then, my friends. this frank avowal 
of my oplnione. In the words of Luther: "Here 
I stand; I cannot do otherwil!e; God help mt-." 
If after the declaration I have made you can 
OOD11ent to listen to me, and labor with me still, 
I promise a greater devotion to all the opporh1· 
nltie<J of my vocation than e\•er before. Ir this 
ca1mot be, we separate to pursue henceforth di
vergent patba. 

[l'na TBJl llu>n.) 
011'1'91DE THE CH1JKCH. 

Tbe dark, aqnare belfry tower and maHlve wallo 
ll'Jlog huge, qUalot Mbadow• OD tbe Thld Cf'AHi 
Tbroogb Gothic arcbwaya tbe blue ak7 I• aeen; 
On the caned 1toue the gentrone eunehhu1 raJl• 
With warm, brown 1inte; a1bw1rt the ortel'• 1lau 
It ca1ta etran~ rainbow et.aloe upon the green. 

Open the Jewelled, plclored window• alant, 
That the eool l'reahooea ot tho sort·alred mnrn 
llayenterln; wbll~ootward noat tome 
Tbe deep·'IOlced organ-cbord•, the IUll-cbolrecl cllaat 
Above ell elmple, rurel eounde upborne. 

.And tbe llDelneeneo' eultrr fn.graoc7. 

No grief, no .. In tbooe eacred tunee UJ>NB•: 
Wb7 do Ibey oYerftow tbe eyea wltb tearar 
No trooblooa dlacurd, no pathetic plalnt
Tber ting the perfect peace ot hullneu, 
Up!IR abon tbe rNCbee or men'• tean, 
Ot gran,greatJ07 and aadlat11r- content. 

The thin. clear echo or lbe lut note dl
Na7, rather M>Ara beyond our nar1ow ken 
Into a1pbero more lorty, vut, ttiud wtde
Lea.lng fblfilled wltb tears the cheated eyee, 
And the tolled heart wltb longlup vague and nln, 
Nameleaa aud nenr to be l&lbllod. 

Where la the alter peace t- cbanto Hlllfflt 
Ban 7onder tolli who kneol wlthln at tut 
Boacbed Ila pare source and qualrod the waten calm f 
I almost deem that tbelr•a la perfoc:t reet. 
Dlneter, doubt, and e•ll ovorput, 
Aa li'om wlthoat lllatea to their paalm. 

0 Cbarch, to 7et one moro tb7 gateway• ope, 
Who n .. d• all comfort• thou canat- tbeee
Love, plt1, pudon. cbul17 and P,...yor, 
The far-olr proopeel ot a light, a bope 
In the CulAlment of ltte'e promtaett, 
A atrenetbenlng breath ot aome dlYlner air. 

0 llotber·Cborcb, what solace. what repl7, 
But thou tor mef No, I bave stood wlthla 
Tbe cloletered llmllatloat ot thy wallo, 
With houeot ell'orta, earneot piety, 
Imploring refuge from dlerreH and oln, 
Tbe gn~ that on lblne owa ul.ctcd talte. 

Wearied ot tboae ooceaolng don bu ot mine, 
Baraa•od. perplcnd. with onu great loa1<lns '11ed: 
To be&r tho m .. tetlng word. to yield, adore, 
Conqaered and happy, cl'Jing, "I am lhlM I 
Uplift. anat4ln. and le...i me like a cbUd, 
I wlll repooe In thee forevermore." 

I waited. bat the meuage did not come; 
No voice addreeoed 011 reuon, an1 ai7 bean 
Bbraok to lteelt In chill dlocoongeaient. 
To me tho ancient oneleo wore dumb, 
Tbe lltetno rttee no oomrort contd Impart, 
Chal'f;ed with ao an1wor tor Dl1 clbcoatuc. 

lllcl1t blaDk and otnpld ftlceo I ooatd -
Crowned with otrangeJ07, made -utltal with~· 
Pare browe of womeDt rapt and ferveat .. Jed; 
And grave men ::toQlns In bomllltJ, 
Absorbed lo quaint and oblld0 1lkc ecnl-, 
llla-.17 moved, 4aYOOt and aatlallecl. 
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·- - Tbe lempo'rcd llJ[bt ot manr t•pen blent 
Whb the 1n1tned enntblne; 1be dim atmo1pbe~. 
Dl'f'&my with lac.nee: 1ho orp.n' • rtch .ea~.ound, -
Each aenH whh 1be11e wu feaetl'd and content. 
Neglected 011l11be hungry b .. rt wa. here, 
And no reeponee my mind or •plrlt louod. 

Bet ranged, uoutl•Att, I Inned fnr1b 
(Not there a~ .. to to look for p«"aee and re1t) 
Into the broed white lleht aod IAl'lto '"'eet air; 
And Joi Ibo oprlng->lde beauty ot lhe earth 
Toncbed 1ender17 tbe chord unruecht-d, ungueaud, 
And all mr aphll melted In a pnyer. 

Here wUJ I eeek my poece, here rt:•r• my mind, 
. Knowlna 0 God'1 comfort a are'no ltt. !e thing." 

Ob almpl~ ,oule who yearn with no Npl7, • 
Tuo reverent for rclllfon•, ye may ALJ. 
All )>lltlence, all uaoraoco ilfe ceu br\nl", 
In thltt free pro9pcct, 'noat h thl• open 1ky I 

Uere wbere I otaod, l't'l ltrlon -m• a part 
OCall lho movlnJ?, •eemtrir. •unlh earth; 
All lblog•are11cred. lu .. ch bn•h a God; 
No mlracleeaetepre 1he plooe heart, 
Where all l• miracle; of holy wor1h 
l!eema the plain l<OODd Ollr dally reel have trod. 

Ao tbe maJeatlc choral cbut I bear, 
The low, lmpre1the organ aymphon!oP, 
And wl1h rapteyee lbe nota:homtd ektee I !'~arcb. 
All f'lrth·born trouble• wane and dhappear, 
And 1 can feel, amldt1t my r••ver1H, 
Tbat not alone J etand outelde tbe chotcb. 

B••• L.AS&ane. 
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THB 11'DBX All80ClUTI01'. 
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DECEMBER 14. 187!2. 

Mr. Abbot Is suddenly called East by the dan
gerous sickness of a \'ery neur relative. All busi
ness requiring his personal attention must await 
his return. Correspondents will please take 
notice. 

FREE RELIGION A.ND 80()1..t.L REl'ORJI. 
VII. 

l. Free self-govemruent of the individual by 
reason and co1111Cie11ce: 

2. Universal fellowship and organic union of 
the race on the simple basis of a common hu
manity: 

8. Mutual devotion of the race and the Indi
vidual, each to each : 

•· Conformity of all the conditions of human 
life, individuw and social, to the eternal laws of 
Nature. 

These fo!lr great Ideas are involved, as already 
emphatically stated, in that profound faith In 
Nature and Man which is the e!!llence, power, 
and inspiration of Free Religion ; and Free Re
ligion Is but another name for the 11pirlt of the 
age. There Is no "vaguene8811 about these ideas 
to any one who can comprehend a general prin
ciple. They lead directly to the adoption of uni
versal, integral, and continuous education as the 
one fixed policy of social reform ; and they con

. stltute in themselves the object to which all edu
cation should be directed. That is, wise educa
tion can have no other aim than to elevate these 
four ideas to the rank of the supreme, universally 
recognized, and universally obeyed laws of !ill 
human life. 

It Is not enough, however, to say that educa
tion must be universal, Integral, and continuous. 
The word to m011t minds suggests only the train
ing and culture given by meall8 of some system 
of direct Instruction, public or private; but In its 
widest scope It covers what might properly be 
called social education. There are general agen- · 
oles of great power which are too seldom consid
ered in their educational aspect, as standing to 
the community at large in somewhat the same 
relation as that occupied to a child by his in
structor; and these general agencies bring their 
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infiuence to bear primarily not upon lndivldualll, 
but upon men In the mllBI!, who are often quite 
uncolll!Cious ;of It. Among them are to be in
cluded great Institutions of all kinds, political, 
industrial, commercial, military, eclentific, liter
ary, religious, and so forth; great systems of 
thought or administmtion; great public policies 
in national affairs; great public movements dom
inated by a common idea or purpose; the general 
infiuence of the press, t.he platform, the pulpit; 
the more limited illfiuence of speciw professions 
or avocations on individual character; and 
countless similar agencies which, more or le1111 
perceptibly, mould and guide in a purely general 
way the development of social and Individual 
life. A few examples will show what we mean. 

The character of a national , government, 
though itself the product of the general character 
of the people, powerfully reacts upon the latter, 
and gives a monarchical, aristocratic, or repub
lican coloring to public opinion and sentiment; 
whence In part the vast difference in the general 
spirit of different countries. The system of Unl
vel'l!al Expositions, World's Fairs, State and 
County Fairs, and so forth, has given a great 
stimulus to aigrtculture and the mechanic arts, 
and exerted no little educational inlluence in 
this direction. 'l'he existence of a large standing 
army ill any country not only creates a c,oertain 
unmistakable "army spirit" in oftlcers and sol
diers, but powerfully atl:ects the entire people as 
well. A great university not only educates its 
own students, but gives a clearly marked char
acter to the "university town." 'l'he l<"rencb..ln
stitute, the British A8sociation, and similar insti
tutions, exert an incalculable influence in f011ter
ing the love of knowledge in myriad minds and 
in educating the world at large to a becoming 
respect for ecience. The power of Christian the
ology in directing social develllpment needs no 
illustration; but the lnfiuence of Ari»totleover the 
general intellectuw life of the middle ages, and 
of John Stuart l\lill over the general intellectual 
life of modem England, may' be cited as illlll!
tratlng the education& potency of philoeophic 
thought. The adoption of a fixed national pol
icy, like that of emancipation in our late war, 
results in the education of vast mulUtudesofpeo
ple into new convictions. A reformatory move
ment guided by wisdom and moral enthusiasm 
Is of Itself a liberal education to those who give 
themselves up l!J it, and sends ripples of new life 
to the farthest confines of society. As Col. Hig
ginson pointedly remarks in his Atlantic Essays: 
"Seeing the educational value to this generation 
of the reforms for which It has contended, and 
especially of the anti-slavery enterprise, one 
must feel an impulse of pity for our llUCCel!!IOrs, 
who seem likely to have uoconvictlona forwhlch 
they can honestly be mobbed." Let us be eu
couraged, however, on this latter point; the 
convictions are here-and the mobs may yet be 
here, too. 

These few illustrations will show what impor
tance should be attached to general educational 
influences, acting chiefly not upon the Individual 
as such directly, but mightily affecting his di.
velopment by affecting the general state of soci
ety Itself. No individual can be truly educated, 
if these suhtile and perhaps unsuspected influ
ences are greatly hoetile to true education. The 
Ignorance and selflshne1111 of the past have per
petuated themselves in the unfavorable social con
ditions of to-day, the chronic evils of all kinds 
which It Is the special object of reform to correct. 
In considering the character of the education 
which Free Religion aims at, as Indicated by the 
four great Ideas which it seeks to make the four 
supporting pillars, as It were, of the social fabric, 
It would be wofully superficial to dwell only upon 
the direct relation of each individual to the other 
Individuals Immediately surrounding him,-pa
rents, or instructors, for instance, or even the en
tire circle of relatives, friends, and casual ac
quaintances. Even more important than the 
education derived directly from these is the edu
cation derived from the couutle1111 undetlnable 
but moet potent Influences which we have clll88ed 
together as educational in a general sense. They 
constitute the spiritual cllmate,-the universal 
environment which exerts so vast a power over 
the nature and development of the Individual. 

• 

Retrospectively viewed, the totality of oon!!! j 
directly affecting the Individual's aneeito 
Indirectly affecting the Individual hhnsel~ and 
great law of inheritance, should be incl~:: I 
under the same category. But it is lmpo!!8ibJ 
re-make the past; It Is Impossible to I'e-make ~ 
~resent, which has grown out of the Past; and it 
18 COllJ!eQUently the most 11118ubstantlal of visiOI» 
to drMam of "regeneration" or the ''8econd 
birth." Once born, we are what we are· there 
Is no repetition of the event, and the tu~ m11t 
follow from men and women as they exist, 'Ille 
only way to secure to posterity the inest1ma'* 
privilege of being "born well" is rightly to eda. 
cate to-day the parents of posterity. And the 
nature of the power exerted over them by the 
unlvel'llal social em·iroument Is or the very tint 
Importance. 

Free Religion, therefore, not only seeks to per. 
feet the educational system, 80-Called,-includlng 
the schools, seminaries, academies, colleges, lllld 
l!O forth,-but it also seeks to purify, reform, and 
re-create, as it were, the defective conditlollBot 
social life, to the end that the new-born indiVfd. 
ual may be surrounded by general educat1oca1 
infiuences of a purer and higher type. Thll 
alone can the race be permanently elevated, II 
the four Ideas of Free Religion above enlllllliated 
are truths, then t!:Jey furnish a .Wucb8tone by 
which to test all existing ill8titutlom with mer· 
ence to the character of the educational influence 
they exert. All such institutions as foster devo
tion to those great ideas are beneficial; all IDfb 
as weaken It lll'e Injurious; all su<>h as bttril 
and weaken It In different ways at thi 111111 
tirue are partly beneficial and partly Jnjln'ia I 

This ls the reason why, of all exlstingillllilil- I 
tlons which are powerfully rooted In mod!ru 
society, Free Religion must look upon the cm.t. I 
ian Church, notwithstanding iis partial good 
influence in some respects, as the · m08t lormid- I 
able and stubborn obstacle of social reform. 
It extinguishes the free self-government ot 
the indivldual in bondage to a Pope, a Chureh, a I 
Bible, a Christ; it aubsututes for the wiivel811 
fellowship of humanity the narrow membell!blp I 
of the Church; it diverts the supreme !!elf.devo-
tion of the individual from the general welfll! I 
of the r&<?e to the pereon of the Christ; it anatb· 
ematizes conformity to Nature 88 rebellloo I 
against God, and demand8 the extinction of all 
that is merely natural as the sole condition of hil 
favor. Thus at every point Christianity flatly I 
denies the great aftlrmatioll8 of Free Religion, 
and to the extent of its power over men's minds I 
chokes up the very fountain-head of all l!OCW re
form. While Free Religion calls upon univel'l!ll 
society to take up the great Wik of reforming ifl I 
own evils by a strictly natural change or Its own I 
conditions, Christianity bids them to despise all 
such methods as irreligious, and to place no con· 
lldence In any reform not based on the superoal
ural regeneration of mankind. It will take a 
long time, perhaps, before the world distinctly 
recognizes the chief block to ill! own progtl!lll; 
but the discovery will moat certainly be made, 
and it will be the doom of Christianity. 

We eaid that the great atllrmatlons or Fnie 
Religion are the fountain-head of all soolal re
form. A few words on this point, and we will 
conclude this long series of articles, with tbe 
hope that they have aroused some usefUI 
thought. We venture to lay down two propaii· 
tions :-

1. That the true origin of every genuine re
formatory movement must be sought in ronsciOU! 
or uucoll8Cious faith In the four great ideas of 
Free Religion. 

2. That the true explanation of every mistake 
made by reformers must be sought in their ignor· 
ance or disregard of these same ideas. 

A single instance must now suffice, though the 
list of reforms is nothill! but a list of lnstanCE& 

Whence sprang the Temperance reform? 
Why object at all to the voluntary eelf-imbrute
ment of the drunkard? Scrutinize closely the 
reason of the protest made agalll8t intempenw~, 
and It is substantially this: that drunkenneRJ 18 

a violation of the law that every individual 
should govern himself by reason and co11SCien~ 
rather than by his appetites and passions. Un 
a sense of the outraged dignity of human nature 
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, 
was awakened, no protest against Intemperance 
was ever heard; and It ls heard now only In th088 
-quarters where human nature Is reverenced as 
worthy of better things than to be turned Into 
·the gutter, like the hogs. 

But what has been the chief blunder of Tem
perance refonners? It has been a dlsregard of 
the very same law h1 behalf of which the Tem
perance protest is made; namely, a reeo~t to leg-
1slatlve prohlbltlon of the liquor traftlc. The 
protest lies Intrinsically against the drunkard's 
<lisregard of the natural supremacy of reason and 
ooD8Cience, his voluntary enthronement of an 
animal appetite In their place, as the call80 of 
countless practical miseries and wrongs. But the 
reformers have been guilty of the very same dla
ngard ; they have not•been content to aim at re-
11torlng the natural sovereignty of reason and con
science In every individual by means of educa
tion, but have endeavored to stamp out the evils 
·of intemperance under the heel of prohibitory 
'legislation. In this eftbrt they have treated soci
ety as a child in whom reason and conscience ex
ist only in embryo, and who must therefore be 
governed by the will of others; whereas society 
Is composed of adults as well as children, and 
cannot be governed In any such manner. The 
true question of reform ls-how shall we induce 
all men at all times freely to obey reason and 
.conscience instead of appetite? The answer to 
this question Is the only possible solution of the 
problem of intemperance; and while the re
·formers too often trust to a quick cure by 11tatute, 
Free Religion trusts only to a gradual cure by ed
.ucation, In the large sen.se already explained. 

In the same manner Free Religion approaches 
all the great social evils which need to be re
formed. Its method ls unpretentious, but thor
ough; and, however distasteful to the ardent tem
peraments which demand the instant 'extinction 
of these Inveterate evils, it Is based on the know
ledge of human nature and the laWH of social scl
oence. We claim that Free Religion Is Itself the · 
very spirit of all reform; that all wise reforms 
have grown out of Its ideas, whether compre
hended or not; that all profeeeed reforms must be 
tested by these Ideas; that no great reformatory 

-success can ever be achieved untll all special re
forms are organized as part of a general system 
of reform based on these ideas; and that what
ever most hinders the complete recognition of 
these Ideas as the only secrt1t of victory In bat
tling with social evils Is the worst foe to reform, 
Jmd needs itself to be reformed out of existence. 
'fherefore we believe that Christianity, notwith
standing its incidental benefits to 80l'iety (with
<>Ut which, of course, It could not continue to be 
.supported, but which, nevertheless, blind the 
~yes of society to its predominant Influence), 
must give place to Free Religion, before the 
world shall see its grand dream realized of a vast 
Commonwealth of Man, free, united, just, proe
perous, and happy. 

~~~---------~~~ 
One of the Japanese residents of Washington, 

D. C., recently described himself as "an Inquiring 
Pagan, educated scientifically, and demanding 
toleration.'' It the A. B. C. F. M. cannot con
vert a score or 80 of Japanese "Inquiring Pagans" 
qn America, where they have such enormous ad
vantages to avail themselves of, they have a 
.slender.prospect of converting the many millions 
in Japan itself. PO!l81bly, however, it Is close 
contact with the A. B. C. F. M. which Is the 
'best prophylactic against conversion. 

Dr. E. B. M. Browne, of Evansville, Indiana, 
writes to us that he Is soon to publish a book en
titled "The Encyclopredla of Talmudic Beauties.'' 
It will be an anthology of adages, anecdotes, 
aphorisms, fat/lee, legends, myths, parables, and 
so forth, of the ancient Hebrews. Dr. Browne 
'Is reputed to be a rabbi of much learning; and 
Dr. Wise, of Qlncinnati, highly commends the 
.as yet unpublished manuscript. 

Mr. Conway writes us that he Intends soon to 
publish a new volume of "ethnical scriptures," 
probably with the tltle-"The Sacred Anthol
ogy." There will be five-shilling and half-crown 
.editions. Large numbers of persons have al
ready subscribed for it. Mr. Conway's taste is 
admirable, and the collection will beyond all 
doubt be an Invaluable one'. 

• 

• 
THE INDEX. 

A cursory glance at the papers since the recent 
conventions of the Free Religious Association 
encourages the belief tha' the public apprecia
tion of its work Is conelderably more favorable 
than it has been. The tone of the religious pl'ellll 
in general has not reached us. If the Liberal 
Chrilltian be a fair sample of It, the change of 
view Is very noticeable: a more courteous and 
cordial mention or the A880Ciatton could not be 
made than appeared In the columns of that 
paper on the week subsequent to the meetings in 
Brooklyn. It Is conceded that the Aallooiation 
has an important work to do, and intimates that 
It Is doing It with something like ability and in a 
reasonably good spirit. What It says of the per
formance of the Individual men who conduct the 
enterprise Is even more than kind. 

The comment of the secular papers, though 
brief, has been generally respectful. The prees 
of Philadelphia, where the Idea or the Aseocia
tlon was quite new, was cautious, but serious. 
The Brooklyn papers blwidered as they all do, 
and made themselves foolish by attempts at In
nocent pleasantry, but said nothing Insulting or 
offensive. The New York World gave careful 
report of the speeches, accompanied by a con
temptuous editorial which declan>d that the As
sociation was doing nothing and tending no
whlther, and was distinguished mainly by an 
extraordinary development or the gift of tongues. 
The editorial was not written In the beet temper, 
and was marred by two or three unaccountable 
mistakes In fact. !:;till, to have an editorial at 
all was something, from a critic so superlatively 
fastidious as the World, and the report of the 
convention was fair and grave beyond any pre
vious report In that paper, the tendency of which 
to caricature and perslfiage seems to make seri
oU8llees and justice on any theme lmpoiistble. 

The Golden Age, a paper both secular and re. 
llglous, spoke rather more than cordially of the 
Aalloolatlon and Its objects, commended Its tem
per, lauded its oftl.cers, applauded Its words, min
gling a judicious sprinkling of criticism with its 
comments, In order that the approbation might 
not seem,unqualltled or unthinking. The warm
hearted editor here, too, oomplimeuted us by an 
editorial which we perused with interest, but 
which, with the usual ingratitude of hwnan na
ture, we feel dl8posed to criticise a little. 

Mr. Clarke (we presume it to have been he) 
suggests that the Association misplaces Its em
phasis, and 80 misses Its aim. It lays Its stress 
on liberty, when It should lay Its stress on relig
ion. Men have liberty enough he thinks, but do 
not care to use it,- feel no call or motive to use 
it. They are slaves of their creeds because no 
better are presented. To tell them to rise and 
shake off their dogmatlcal and ecclesiastical fet
ters Is uselees, unless they be inspired with some 
fine enthusiasm for a new faith that will make 
emancipation natural and necessary; and such 
a faith they do not diecover. Let the Free Re
ligious Association proclaim such a faith, and 
the shackles will fall off Immediately. Liberty 
Is but a condition; faith Is a principle; a change 
of conditions will not as matter of course affect 
a principle, but a change of principle wlll as mat
ter of course affect ooudltlons. 

All which sounds plausible; but, we are per
suaded, It ls all unsound. That people want a 
new religion should not be too h11Btlly aftlrmed. 
There Is a good deal of very excellent religion In 
the world, eloquently taught, widely published, 
entertained by rntelligent people, recommended 
by admirable lives. The best teachers among 
the Unitarians, Unlversallst.~, and other liberal 
sects, have for many years promulgated Ideas of 
religion quite worthy of wise men's acceptance. 
The religious writings of mankind, the bibles, 
scriptures, books of ethics and phllosophy
Greek, Roman, Asiatic, Indian-contain princi
ples of religion that ought to satisfy and do sat
lsty the moet liberal champions of free religion. 
There Is plenty of the very best kind of religion 
among Protestants and Romanists. · In fact there 
Is not much to be added to the finest expressions 
of the religious sentiments that are now tolera
bly familiar to cultivated men and women. If 
these were dlft'IJ!led among the multitudes, Inter
preted, oommended, and Inculcated with the 
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same zeal that is devoted to the dlseemlnatlon of 
sectarian dogmas; If the beet books of religlOD 
were widely distributed and read by all people 
without heeitancy or pl'lliudice-lbe Free Relig
ious A880Ciatlon would have no justification for 
Its existence, and would never have been called 
into being. It was organized for-the sole purpose 
of making it possible for people to become natur
ally acquainted with the best religious Ideas, 
and to grow familiar with the finest expressions 
of the religious sentiment in any and in all lit
erature. That they cannot do this now ls owing 
simply and solely to the abllence of mental tree
"dom ; and this la to be accounted for by the 
efforts of the sectarian leaders, who wlll not per
mit their followers to read any but their own 
books. 

It is a clear and famlllar fact that no sectarian 
Is encouraged to make himself acquainted with 
any ideas outside of the pale of his denomina
tion. How many Protestants are acquainted 
with the best literature of . Romanlsm ? How 
many "Evangelicals" know the wr.ltings of 
Channing, Dewey, or Ware? How many old
school Unitarlaus study appreciatively the writ
ings of Theodore Parker, or can give an Intelli
gible account of the opinions of the rationalists? 
ls it common for C'hristlans to read the Bbaga
vad-glta, or for Jews to feed on the thoughts of 
Marcus Aurelius or Epictetus? There is water 
enough, but of dykes there are too many. The 
pastures are numerous, and broad, and ripe with 
grain; but the high stone walls forbid communi
cation. Free trade In religion is the great need, 
-the removal of reetrlctloWI, the raising of em
bargoes, the suppreadon of custom-houses; and 
this the sectarlaUB will not allow or 80 much as 
think of. They hug their privileges; they cling 
to their monopolies of power and influence; they 
are jealous of any sharing ~elr wealth; their 
aim in existence Is to preserve their organization 
and advance their prestige. 

The Free Religious Association, therefore, does 
not lay the emphasis ou the wrong word when it 
lays it on liberty; It places it precisely where it 
belongs. The need of the hour Is liberty. Grant 
that, and a new religion, becall80 an unsectarlan 
religion, will come,-a religion of charity which 
must in the nature of things become sooner or 
later a religion of reason. o. B. F. 

LOtJA.L KA.DICA.L OBQA.:NIZATIOl'I. 

In connection with the recent Convention of 
the Free Religious Association In Philadelphia, 
some very Interesting facts were brought to light 
pertaining to the local organization of the radical 
and progreeslve elements in religion. Before 
any public announcement had been made of the 
proposed Convention, the Secretary of the A.M>
clation received a letter trom a gentleman 1'\ll!ld
lng in a small town In the nothem part of Penn
sylvania, stating that he was In correepondenoe 
with all the prominent Radicals in the State 
whose names were known to him with reference to 
holding a "Radical State Convention," which 
should "bear the same relation to the State that 
the Free Religious Assoolatlon bears to the coun
try;" and asking for any Information the Secre
tary might have with regard to persons who 
would probably be willing to co-operate in such 
a Convention, and the beet place for holding It. 
The writer of the letter was Mr. J. S. Thomson, 
educated as a Scotch Preebyter1Wl1 recently a 
minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church In 
New Milford, Pennsylvania, and now a preacher 
to a tree and Independent society in the same 
place. Two or three letters had been previously 
received from him briefly asking for Reports and 
other publlcatloUB of the 1". R. A880Clation; but not 
until this letter about the Convention did he say 
anything of his theological history and position. 
Nor did he at this time know anything of the 
plan entertained by the Executive Committee of 
F . R. A880Clatlon to hold a Convention at Phila
delphia. It was a spontaneous movement on the 
part of himself and a few other like-minded per
sons In different parts of the State, towards a bet
ter acquaintance and co-opt1ration among them
selves. In reply to Mr. Thomson's_'letter, the 
prop08l'd Philadelphia Conventlbn was men
tioned, and the euggestlon _mado that perhaps 
these movers for a State convention might SU<\• 
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C1199fullyacoompllsh their present purpose through 
the Philadelphia meeting. TbiB suggestion was 
most cordially accepted and acted upon. 

Accordingly, as stated last week, the afternoon 
at the Pbllooelphia Convention wM eet apart for 
a conference of those who were in any way In
terested In a liberal local organization. The 
meeting wa.'I much larger than had been antici
pated, aud developed an unexpected Interest in 

· the subjoot that had called it together. It was 
probably t.oo large wholly to meet the views of 
tbo;ie who had first moved for some kind of State 
organization. Yet it was an excellent pttllm~
Dary meeting for exhibiting the Interest, direct 
and indirect, In the qnestlon, and also for ac
quainting them with the field to be occupied; if 
it showed also some of the obstacles to be con
tended against, it was none the Jess valuable on 
this account. There were present at this meet
ing not only those who wanted some co-operative 
State movement, but those who were more es
pecially interested In the organization of a radi
cal religious society In Philadelphia, 118 also those 
who thought that pre:ient organizations were 
suftlelent for all needs. The Middle 8tates Uni
tarian Conference was named as being very lib- · 
eral and Inclusive; hut more pronounced radicals 
evidently did not regard that organizat.ion as au
awerlng the purpa<e. 

But, besides this difference of view In respect 
to the kind of organization most required, there 
was manifest that ineradicable difference of tem
perament which always shows Itself In a gather
ing of radicals In religion, anti which Is perhaps 
at present the greatest obstacle in the way of 
their working together for a reilglo111' purpose In 
any but the most general way. The whole meet
ing may be so.Id to have held substantially the 
same rational, free, and unsectarlan views con
cerning religion·; yet there wa.'I in it the logical 
and combative temperament which will not be 
1111.tlsfied with any Sunday lll!Bembly In which free 
debate does not have a prominent place-the re
ligious temperament which will be equally unsat
isfied with a rei,rular Sunday service which does 
not prominently recognize the devotional ele
ment, and the iesthctic temperament which, In 
spite of rationalistic views, bas a liking for the 
artistic In ttligion and bolds tenderly and rever
ently for this reason to many sacred traditions 
and inHLitntlons. All these different tempera
ments and mental moo11s can <-"<>me together ha.r
moniously and to mutual profit In such a general 
Convention RI! is held by the Free Religious Al!l!O
ciatlon, or ns might be held under the auspices of 
alJl.milar State organization; but it is only under 
rare circumstance~ that they can be eflectlvely 
combined In a local organization to meet every 
week for ge~eral religious and moral purposes. 
The time does not seem to have come for this, t.o 
any great extent RI! yet. They <'an, however, all 
bo brought together In special local organization· 
for some specific purpoee,-as they are, In the 
Ra.dice.I Clubs, for conversation and free dlee1111-
Bion, and as they sometimes a.re, In a local soci
ety, for some humane or educational object, and 
as they might be in a counter-movement against 
tlte organized attempt to engraft •be "Christian
amendment" clause upon the United States Con
atltntlon. 1But much beyond this, It is doubtful If 
at present all the radical and liberal elements In 
religious thought can naturally fall into local or
ganization. 'fhey can come together In general 
00088lonal conventions, where subjects of com
mon Interest are considered and every phase and 
mood of earnest 11entimeni gets appropriate rep
resentation ; aud in this way they will help each 
other to a better understanding of each other's 
needs and aspirations, and 80 gnidually, perhaps, 
learn the common ground on which they can 
stand together in all local Ofbranization, or at 
least acquire more of fraternal respect and fellow
ship for each other at their separate poets. And 
this conference at Philadelphia tended to this re
BUit certainly, even though It should have no 
other conclwdon. 

It should bo added that, at this meeting, om
oers of the Free Religious All!OCiation who were 
pre<ent distinctly stated that It WRB not the policy 
or purpose of .the Ass<>eiatlon itse If to attempt to 
organize any local societies; that It would be oon
trar'<I to the spirit of lu co11Stitutlon for lt to do so, 

or to encourage any but friendly and informal 
relations of co-operation for the same objects be
tween such societies and Itself; that all local 
movements should spring out of local needs, and 
conform to local emergenciles, and not necessarily 
take pattern after the national organization ex
cept In the element of freedom ; that In this way, 
while there would be no feeling of local depend
ence or subordination, and notblug that should 
have the appearance of a sectarian movement, 
there yet would be real co-operation and fellow
ship among th~ laboring for the same ends. 

W. J.P. 

THB POLYTEt:Hl<tllC SCHOOL. 

In the report of the educational department of 
the Great Industrial Exhibition at Paris, I find 
the following plelllling anecdote which I tran~late 
for INDEX readers. The writer is speaking of the 
"Association Polytechnique." He says:-

" At the moment when this Association was es
tablished, a brilliant halo surrounded the pupils 
of the Polytechnic School,-these Generals of 
twenty years who had just taken such a glorious 
part In the triumph of progreRS. After having 
conducted the workmen to the combat, some 
among them bad the happy thought of occupy
ing and entertaining the leisure hours of those 
who hod been wounded and were convalescent, 
by giving them instruction In eeience." 

This Idea was ca.rrled out lo an infirmary at 
St. Cloud, and resulted In a permanent B!ISOCia
tion which gave gratuitous Instruction to eight 
hundred workmen in useful branches of science. 

E. D. C. 

EDITORl&L BOOK KOTICE. 

TOWN GEOLOGY. By the Rev. Charles Klngs
le7. Canon tfCbeoter. New York: D. Appleton & Co. 1879. 
[Toledo: 'r. J . Brown.) Thi• little hook cootaloo tbe 1ob-
1tance or a course of tamllla.r lecture• on geology, given to 
the 7oung men or Cheater, by one of 1be beet known or mod· 
em Bo~ll•h wrlten. He take• the te:rta of bl• olx papen 
from tbo .. 8ol1of1he Pleld," the "Pebble• on the 81reet.." 
tho "Stonea In the Wall," the '•Coal In tho Flre," the .. Llme 
ln the Mortar," and tbe 118late1 on the Roof;"' and It ta inter· 
e11bg to atte how ln1trac1ive theee commonest of common 
object• become, when dtacouraed al>uat by one who can throw 
opon them the llghL of o:rtonelvo knowledge. Mr. Kiogeley 
le much more than a novella!, though uotlt lalely chlotl7 
known by bl1 n0Yel11; and It ls evident that he eimply 1tate1 
lho fact when be 1a71, that ho bu long been an enthu~tuttc 
1tndent of geotou, hie tavorlto eclencc. While, however, 
tbe deooltory motbod he adopt• In lmparllog lnlonuatlon 
may bo the one beet autted t.o a popular and un1clcn~ lO.c au
dience, it le not the one beet 1ultcd lo the thoughtful rudtr, 
who 11 very apt to tire of beotng written down to, a1 If' unable 
to profit by a more 1yatematlc 1tyle of tu1tracflon. The 
main pnrpooe la lo lead the lloi.oner on b7 ••'7 gradual lltpo 
from whaL be knowa lo what bo doea not knnw, ""'1'Ylng him 
along through tbe eame cantlone lndncllono by which the 
original ln•e•tlgaton lln1l17 attal11od their ro•nlto; but thl• 
method, although excellent tu eome reepeclP, le 1lf11e fl.tied 
to give a clear and connected view of the re1ulbl themttelve., . 
81111, a moro methodical treatment I• lo danger or wearying 
mind• which are little accustomed to take comprehensive 
vlowe of eubjcct11; and wtt would by no mcane qnarn-1 wtlb 
Kr. Klngale7, who doeo oo well wbat he hu ondertaken, for 
Doi undurrakln1<1 eomethlngqnlte dllreNnt. Wboo.ver -le1ire1 
to otad7 geology ID a more aelenllnc manner can ea1U~ do eo 
b7 taking ap Sir Cbarleo Lyell'e "Prlnclplea of Geology•• nod 
"Student'• Blomente of Geology;" and it would be dlftlcolt 
tn llnd a U.lhe on tbe aabject leas lltel7 than Ihle to repel 
the beginner b7"a lou1h diet or technlcalltlo•. The "Pre
face," which le a very •lncere attempt to v1ndleate actence 
agaln•t foollab objectlo111, and lo recouclle It In eomo degree 
with Cbrl•tlan tbeulotJ, 11 the leut eucceoelnl part of !ho 
book In our opinion. Tbe Canon quoteo a llLtle t!crlpture In 
a very left.handed aort of W&J, ln order to pt over tbe evl· 
dont fact that Cblietlan tbeolugy bas •lwa71 tepre1ented !be 
earth 11 under a "cone" {page1 lU-ltvJ; b11t the radical 
roader will paoa over thlo qJJile profe11lonal dlgreulon 11·itb 
a omlle. We notice, b7 the •u7, that )(r. Klogoie7 [pege 
l:l'l] declaree that "we do not know" the caa.ae wby tbe plaaea 
or cleaTAge In the elate are 10 oeldom coincident with the 
planee of becldln1 or atratlftcall•>n. Tbe explanation, how
•••r, le ••IT clearl7 lti••n b7 Pruf. Tyndall In tbe llltlo work 
noticed Jut week, enMled Jl'oN1&11 of W- [page1 lSll--191). 
He 1tatea that the CHe Ii "exactly dmllar lo that of glacier 
laml:i.ation ;" ebowe that the alate bu 0 euft'ered enormous 
prenure &t right an1le1 to the planes ot cleavage, exactJy ae 
the glacier hae demonotrably oulrered groat proaenre at rlsbl 
an1lc1 to lta plane1 of Jamtaatfon ;" and 1Uua1ratea the neecs-
NfT elroct of ouch preuare b7 •quee&lng a ball of wax be
tween two glua plato1, lo which cue lt. r.?eulta that "no 1late 
rock e·Yer exblbllftd ao be a cleav~." Nay. more; by pow· 
dorln11 the •late lloelf, adding wai.or, and oqueeclog It In pre
c1Mtl7 tho ••me manner, the clean1• la nalored. It la plalu, 
lhereloN, tbat the cle .. ago plant11 ef tbe olate are olmpl7 the 
reault of the enormoua pre11ure app1led to the prla1loo mud 
by the ... t weight of the euperlncumbeut rocka. Mr. Klnga
ley, It la true, refeH ln a tingle aentence to the theory of 
Jllr. Daniel Sharpe, thal the cleavage reoalte from P"'"'""' 
[page .1111); bat be 9'id01ltly 11111 lo perceive· 1h111 tble theo17 
11 on adoqnate e:rplanatlon of the phenomenon ID qaeatlon. 

&ADICAL C~u.· tl&EED. 

BY REV. EDWARD C. TOWNE. 

It seems to me unfortunate to say "Cl'eetlleir&
llellB our creed," when we do not properly m 
lt, any more than we mean to say "tho hU etlll 
ness our thought." .We have belie!B as ~uebes. 
we have thoughts1 and the definite ~um of 83 

beliefs Is our creeo. There ls no oceasion to ;J'! 
up the word creed to a 1111lely bad 1111e Wet.it'e 
defines It: "A definite summary or ~bat i8 i!. 
lieved; a brief exposition of Important pointa, 83 
In religion, IK'ience, politics, &c." There iB more 
excuse for seeing a bad sel18e only In the word 
dogma, of which ":' ebster says: "Doama has In 
our language ~mred, to some extent a repuJ 
slve sense, from 1t11 carrying with it lbe idea or 
authority or undue &BflUmptlon." It is very likely 
to be understood that a dogma purpor!lt to _ 
emptorily demand the · suhmh<!.ion of ~ 
whether one ca11 see Its truth or not. A creed 
may be very dogmatic, and so very reprehellli. 
hie. Or It may be peremptory, on the evident 
authority or truth ancl goodness, II!' In our OjJiD· 
ion of murder, adultery, and dogmatic OrlJio. 
doxy ; in which case it is r.erphaps not reprehen
sible. But In general ones creed, or body o! ~ 
llefll, may he held in a spirit the revet'l!e of~ 
matic, merely as oor creed, with no intent io 
impose It upon others. Jn thiaseD.Be everyiUJdj. 
ous and thoughful pel'l!On will have a creed, IDd 
scholarly thlnkere ought to be able to deftnittly 
state their.creed. I will state mine aa ~· 
I can put It into brief definitions. But l lU!eil 
as more than mine; RB the summary of t.\itlt 
which it seems to me will result from that wayol 
thinking which I call Radical Christian. And 
to make counectlon1 by contrast at leaet, with !ht 
past, I show what aogma of Orthodoxy I rejec~ 
and what belief I put In it9 place. By belie! I 
mean neither knowledge nor Infallible opinion, 
but only a very strong conviction, the result ot 
study and thought. l know of no ground, either 
in history or in the human mind, either in &UY 
Bible or teacher, or In any learning and insigh~ · 
for being sure that we have correctly tlwugbt and 
studied and believed and are free from error. 
The comt>r stone of wise divination, of 80Und 
divinity, ill sincere humility bearing up thorough 
thought. But to come to my statement. 

Radical Christian faith seems to me to oft"er, in
stead of the Orthodox dogmas, the following radi· 
cal and rational beliefs:-

1. Instead of the dogma of One Pemn1I God 
divided Into three persons, BELIEF in God con
ceived under three aspects,-RBinflnite Father or 
Providence, Infinite Reason or Intelligence, and 
Infinite Spirit or Life. Infinite Force, Law, Or
der, 8oul, &c., are other conceptions of the Su
preme Being, whOl!e exlstenee p8ll8e8 all uuder
stondlng. Dogmatic anxiety to catch God under 
the word "Pel"l!Qnal" Is a survival of the savage 
conception of Deity RB a GhOBt &>ul. God is in· 
finitely more than personal. . 

2. Instead of the dogma of God's conl!llmmg 
wrath against sinners, BELIEF In God's reform&
t.ory dleclpline, ht>re and hereafter, or all souls,
& discipline In which the severities of justice are 
curative and not damnatory. 

a. Instead of the dogma of the Incarnation of 
the DI vine Nature, or of on11 of three Divine Per· 
sons, in Jesus, BELIEF that God Is present, by bis 
provltlenoe and inspiration, In all men, in propoatr
tion as they yield to divine discipline, and th 
he was pn!!!ent in Jeeueonly In this way, m~~og 
Jesus no more than a human prophet of dJVJne 
truth -and not a God-man at all. 

4. Instead of the dogma th»t the Bible is the 
literal and infallible Word of C:lod, BELIEF that 
all evidently pure and sacred truth, In whatever 
books, Is from God, and that the Bible is trom 
God only so far as It contains evidently P.ure 811/d 
sacred truth,-and 80 is not a divine book at n · 

5. Instead of the dogma of an exclusive Christ
ian Church, in which communion unites ~ 
llevers only, BELIEF that human soclety.allis a~
vine brotherhood; that we ought espec1 Y 0 

get hold of, and keep hold of, those whose mo~ 
rlan~er Is greatest; and that filial confidence 1j~ 
God s goodness to all souls ought to bind us toud• 
l!OUle In religious good will,-our church incl • 
ing all who can be persuaded to come and share 
its advantages. 

6. Instead of the dogma that human nature 
ls totally and hopelessly depraved, BELIEF that 
human nature even at the fowest, is so underth1e 
preservative a~d curative power of dlvlneJ,rov -
dence and divine Inspiration as to bfav~. hw:!il 
an Inward better self, the growth o w ic d 
can keep back, but cannot forever preve1~ anys 
In the life and growth of which 'ID&ll Is wa to 
and forever the child of God,-sure to return 
his Father at last. d th of 

7. Instead of the dogma that the ea, sin 
Jesus made an atonement to God for man 8 ' 
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BEI.JEF that God for Ws own name's sake re
-stores or will restore all souls by wise and loving 
and perfect dh1cipllnebaod does uot ueed that any 
4!11Crllice be made to im otl1er than that which 
our hearts offer when we yield to his discipline. 

1:1. Instead of the dogma of a Devil aud Hell, a 
place and a prince of moral evil without cure or 
-rontrol, Bt:LIEF that God's lutlnite and perfect 
moral power over all creaturei, to make them 
.good nnd happy1 excludes beyond all doubt the 
possibility of a aevU or a hell. 

9. Instead of the dogma that Christianity Is a 
miraculous re\·elatlon, historically handed down 
from one source, BELIEF that Christlanitr Is the 
natural fruit of uni versa! providence and msplra
:tlon, springing up wherever meu have learned to 
trt111t tiod as children and to love one another as 
brothers. _ 

JO. l,nstead of the dogma that Christian faith 
sets out from evidences that the Bible a.i a whole 
is a divine re,•elation, BELIEF that It starts 
crather from the evidently pure and sacred truth 
-concerning God as a Father, and God's provi
dence aud inspiration, which we tlnd In a few 
indisputable passages,-euch os J esus's doctrine of 
divine love aud lesson or prayer, In the Sermon 
-011 the Mount,-and that whatever doee not 
'llgree with thl11 evidently pure and sacred truth 
is to be rejected; as Jesus rejected some words of 
l'eter with a "Uet thee behind me1 satan," be· 
~use the apostle "savored not or uie things of 
God." It is UOD fin<t and last and all the time 
that we are to believe in. 

11. Instead of the dogma that man was made 
by free will able to defy divine control, BELIEF 
that the Maker of man was not a fool tl1at he 
should let his own creature get away from hl.8 
-control, and is not an Imbecile thut he cannot 
prevail to train his ott~pri11g according to hie will, 
and sway the ends of the earth, and of the ereat
ure universe, to his perfe.it purpose of final holi
ness and happiness In all. 

12. Instead or the dogma that Jesus was ab
.solute perfection in his humanity,his teaching and 
bis life, BELIEF, upon the plain evidence of the 
record, that he was a very simple young man, 
with a gift of healing, 8uch as tspirituallsm now 
makes familiar, aud a gift of loving tr11:1t and de
votion, such Bi Hebrew teaching would awaken 
in a tender and zealous heart, aud an enthuMiasm 
for Me.siahship, sui,,-gested by popular Jewish 
ideas and by tbe ldeu that the gift of healing was 
"the finger of God," ill wliich he got plainly off 
the track of providence aud lnspirntion, provoked 
a violent end, and hud to surrender bi" will and 
wish, and go hence by a bloody death, to appear 
only to the visions, tile ecstosies, the legendary 
.dreams of his mostly ignorant dil!Cliples, und be 
by their carnal error made a divlue personage 
between man and Uod. 

In the above poin~ I have intended especially 
to crOB!I the claims made for Orthodox points of 
-dogma as these are uow urged. In my next I 
will offer some further remurke .. 

THE TDEOLOOT OF 8PIBITllAL1811. 

M.R. F. E. ABBOT:-
1 notice in a recent <'opy of THE INDEX the 

following remarks over the initi11ls H . W. N.: 
411 &.>e no other w11y open for u man who believes 
matter is not cter1111l but to accept the Uod of the 
:Billie, if not wholly, at le1111t sul,.,tantlally ;" and 
again: "There le no doubt thut the great 1md 
real question now to be l!Olved by scieuce ill
'Ia there a God1' This fl11111ly answered, we 
<?an then proceed In our iuv .. stigatiou of things 
which are now only gue;ised at or a.~umed; but 
until thl~ doubt is settled, we m•.4•t pause." 

I will otter my vlew11 of this eul~ect with tbe 
hope thut they may ut lt•1L.~t partially 118tisfy the 
.doubtful, and awaken the thoughts uud open the 
eyl'S of immaterialh!ts. 

Matter and force are the great elemental con
ditions of the uni venie, self.exi,.tent und co· 
-eternal. One kind of m.ltter ~ pmderable, aud 
the other Imponderable. . 

Jn other words, there exists grOBB matter and 
ethereal or dectrical matter. 

The two, however, may have the same essence 
.and differ only in the aggregation of the atoms 
-0f matter; or, In other word8, what we call"'""""' 
matter may be but a 11egrcgation or kind of cry11-
tallizatio11 of ethereal mutter In definite ma""'6:5. 
The nebular theory rt.'lltll upon tl1L~ latter hypoth
-ei!is. Be this as i~ may, however, we know that 
all matter is in motiou, and motion I" the equiva
lent of force. We know th11t matter exists 
through the evidence .of our i.eu!ICI!, und thut 
nothing can come from nothing. Tlie two !utter 
propositions nre self.evident uu<I admit of no 
proof. l::llnce, then, matter now exists, It is some
thing; and, ns nothing added to nothlug C.Ln 
produce nothing, mutter In some form or other 
has uecesmrily exii:ited fro111 all eternity. J\-llltter, 
therefvre, never wus crealed; it ll:I 11ece'811rlly MClf· 
existent; and, since it waM never created, It re· 
quired no creator to bring it Into existence. 
'l'herefore, In the theological 11en!'C, there can be 

·no creator. Mort.'<>Ver, >1l11ce matter now exists 
.and could never come from nothing. it is equally 
-clear thut It cau uever bcoome nothing, or lie an· 
nibilaled; It mu>1t, therefore, nec~-rily exi.>t 
to all eternity in the future in elerueutul form or 
-0th("rwlse. 

We also know through our senses that force 
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. exists. We see the light and feel heat and eleo
trl<'lty; and, since they ate palpably evident to 
ourse11ses,tl1ey are a oeceseary existence of impon
derable matter. 81oce force le a peculiar form of 
elemental existence, It mllf't, In what fom1 soever 
it manifests Itself, be something; and, since 
something can never by any possibility come 
from nothing, force must necessarily likewise be 
eternal. 

Matter and force, then, are self-existent and co
eternal; but time, space, matter, and force con
stitute all that is. Hence1 If there exists any
thing in the univel'l!e wulch cannot become 
known through our senses or consciousness, It ex
ists not for man to know anything about It; for 
these are the only means given Ult by Nature 
through which we can gain a knowledge of any
thing that exists.· Hence the theological concep
tion of God Is a chimera, sinl'e it Is Immaterial a 
great something of which we can gain no kno~l
edge through our senses. But although the the
ological God Is a chimera, It by no means follows 
that there is no God, Almighty Power or Jt'orce 
superior to all else in Nature. ' 

~~~::~; ':~~~~ 1~?::~0se~~b:~e:i~~,'~0• 
Since all matter le In motion and mooion Is the 

equivalent of force, the force t11at moves all 
!llatter must oecesswily be oltlnlpotent; and, be
mg omnipotent, It must necessarily be omnipres
ent, In order to move all matter. 

'fhus we have found at least tl1ree of the attri
butes usually ascribed to the Deity, resulting nec
essarily from matter and force : an eternal, om
nipotent, and omnipresent existence. 

But there Is stlll another force existing In Na
ture of which we are· conscious ; namely the 
mind, life, or knowing force of man aed ~tber 
animals. This is the most imponderable of all 
forces known to man. Yet we know that It ex
ists; and, Aince it exists, it is likewise an element 
of Nature and ueC8tl!larlly eternal. 

All Nature being eternal, and mind forming 
an elemental part or manifestation of Nature tu 
man, the highest attribute known to us, we nat
urally conclude that the knowing principle of 
the universe, or omniacienoe, Is the highest attri
bute of God or all, and that all iB God. 

Thus we detenn4ne the attributes of Nature or 
God: the Eternal, Omnipotent, Omnipresent 
Omniscient Wlwle. I, then, am In God, and G;:;;t 
I~ in me. I am, as it were, an element of the 
Whole-In God and of God; and to the extent of 
the magnitude of the llfe, mind1 soul, or aplrlt
force that is in mei_am I endowea with the 11ttri
butes of God. under this demorn!tratlon of 
things, future existence Is no longer a matter of 
hope, as it was with Paul. Eternal existence 
becomes a mattt'r of certainty. And, if Uod is 
lo heaven, and heaven Is a state of beatitude, it 
nece11S&rlly follows, since Uod Is omnipresent, 
that heaven Is here, anywhere, everywhere. If 
there Is a hell, It Is neCCll88rlly lu heaven; and 
ein<.>e Uod is everywhere, he must nece'!!<arlly be 
in hell. But It Is eupPOSed that hell is a place or 
state of torment, which Involves a contradic
tion; and therefc>re one or the other of these 
states or future existence Is lmJl«~ible. Either 
future existence Is n state of eternal torment, or 
it h• a state of eternal beatitude. 

Happily, however, we are not left to mere con
jecture in this matter. Facts, stubborn facts, 
have bridged the gulf between the pr08ent and 
the future state. 'l'he mlmie, the souls, the 
splrib> of the departed are daily, nightly, hourly 
revealing to us the beatitude of heaven, the 
bliSBfUI state of all. 

Spirituullam hos opened the gateway to 
heaven's portals, and revealed the existence of 
the incomprehensible Uod of the universe, the 
Whole . 

J. E. W ALLACB. 

BOW TO 8PBllD .& HOLIDAY. 

NEW YoBX, Nov. 29, 1872. 
ED. INDEX:-

Allow me to gl'l"e my yest.entay's experience 
canvllS8ing the city of Bl'OQklyn for THE IN1..mx, 
and sugi..<eSt a llttle work for sull9CTlbers for the 
next holld1tys. 

At 8} o'clock, A. M., Llef't my boardlng-hou11e 
for Brooklyn. I Intended to i,,ro and h.iar Mr. 
llcecher preach, 1heu return to Thunksg1~
lug dinner. But l got intt>rested hunting for 
heretiC.i In the city of churches, and concluded 
to dispense with "!Jivinc Service," as pos<1ihly in 
the mennthnc I might i.rct o. subl!crlber, which I 
succeeded in doing. I called 011 a radical lucly; 
and, as I found her ahs«:-nt nt church but expected 
to return HOO:!, 1 conclmled to wuit. While do
ing so, I iutcrested my,;elf reu•ling the sermon in 
lallt week's [NDEX entitled, "The Pearl of <1reat 
Price." which.it proved fo be to m11, and which I 
hope has been read by every ~ubseriber. 'l'hi11 I 
acc,eptell as my 'l'hankll:.tlving i.ermou. Few 
better were pT1'11ched that, duy. 

Afu:r leavin~tbe place, I concluded, as another 
su~ril>er wuultl lie more vuluallle than the 
turkey cllnnt•r, not to sp1•11d time J!')ing afler ltl 
hut to continue ca1n·assmg until night, which 
did. 

'rhls was the manner in which I kept Thanks
giving; aud the names l olltained l 11end In this 
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letter. I f~-~d it a -;eeypl~t viay· to keep & 
holiday. 

Now allow me to malte a suggestion to THB 
INDEX subscribers:-

That as we have no ChriBt aud no Bible to wor
shlp1 and 88 'l'HE INDEX Is to be enlarged 8000 
we aevote our time 011 next Christmas day to ~ 
li.!lting eubecrlbel'!I In our respective neighbor
hoods. I can 1188Ure you from experience tha~ 
the gratification of obtaining one subscriber is 
much greater than can be obtained from a dozen 
turkey dinners. 

Please.try this experiment. 
H.L.G. 

.& LE'ITB& l"&o• •a. B11Tl'9. 

CHICAGQ, Nov. 22, 1872. 
DEAR MR. ABBOT:-

1 find some of our friends much mistake my 
connection with the paper and give some trouble 
by tiendlng cheques, drall.e, and so forth, to my 
order. l'lease Inform them tl1at I have acWd aa 
general agent only In the sense that I am not a 

_local agent. I have given hints, advice, and lu
formatlou to local agents when I oould conven· 
leutly, aud I have employed~uch other travelling 
agents as could be lnduCed lly their love of the 
cause, and 8U<ili commltlSion as 'l'HE INDEX has 
been able to )lay those who work in Its behalf, to 
give a part or all of their time to this Clluse. 
'l'bese and some other light eervlce11 I hav& been 
able to render the puper in the intervals of other 
and entirely dltterent business. l llhould like to 
say to all who bt•lleve It desirable to encourage 
'l'HE INDEX, that the funds have not yet been pro
vided to pay a "Uenerul Agent;" and until tWsls 
done, the prosperity of this cause must depend 
upon the individual and voiuntary exertlous of 
tbousauds of its friends In different parts of the 
country. 

In the intervals of business, I have obtained 
clubs of over twenty subscribers in several towns 
whereelghtorniue months ago there was not one 
subscriber. 'l'here are hundreds of people tu t1118 
country just as anxious to do this, aud just as able 
every wuy, as myself, If they would only have 
the courage to think so. 

'l'be circulation of the paper might be trebled 
In one month by a little wi.11 sU11tai11ed effort on 
the part of its enthusiastic friends, If they would 
only work more and talk lees. 

Can tl1~ who believe that Truth is wholesome 
who love "Liberty and Light," and who would 
promote "Cultured Free '!'bought" among their 
fellow-men, do better with their spare time, their 
spare cash, or their lufiuence among men, 1han 
to epreud 'l'HE INDEX abroad among reading, In
telligent people?. 

Meantime, lest our friends expect too much 
from me, and lest they put you to more Incon
venience as above mentioned, it might be well 
to drop the word "General" in your notice of my 
connection with the paper. .My heart will be 
with you all the s:1me, and my hands will do 
tl1eir full share In this <'ause as heretofore. 

Very truly, AsA K. BUTTS. 

[In order to escape the practical Inconveniences 
referred to by Mr. Butts, we make the desired 
change. But the noble spirit of bis letter, so full 
of all that Is hlgh·mlnded and disinterested, for
bids us to do so without publlcly expressing .our 
io-atitnde to him for his unwearied exertions In 
behalf of the paper and its cause. The value of 
his co-operation, direct and Indirect, it would be 
difficult to state In too emphatic terms; and we 
thank him most sincerely for his assurance of 
continued sympatl1y and help In our work. Be
lieving as we do that the cause of Free Rellgloll 
is the cause of Man in its very highest aspect. we. 
bope that all Its friends will derive fresh Incite
ment from him to toll with undiminished and 
ever-Increasing devotion to itsservlce.-ED.] 

A revival preacher ll~tely worked bard at Iron· 
ton Ohio, to get up un Interest, pN'acblng day 
and night; but uusuecessfully. 'J'he l11o1t night 
the bon:se was crowded, and the preucher outdid 
himoolf; but not a soul r<>AC for prayers, and he 
ent down completely diRcournged. ilefore the 
benediction wus pronounced, bowever..t. a loog
fuced man got up, and said that the .!!;Ider had 
been working bard and labored fulthfnlly with 
t.hem, and as a token of thllir apprecl11tlon he 
moved the congregation give him three cheers. 
It was done with a heartiness which made the 
pews tremble. 

A Welsh clergyman who prelll'hed from the 
text, 11Lo\•c one another," gave a natloifal turn 
to the subject by Illustrating It with an anecdote 
of two goats who mel on the middle of one 
plank br1dge th11t crossed the little stream lo 
their parish. "But did they ftgbt and try to 
pu11b each other In the water? Oh, no! but the 
one laid himself down while the other stepped 
over him. Here Wll8 friendship! Here was fove I 
o, my brethren, let us all llve llke goatll !" 
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BROWN & FAUNCE, 

BOOKSELLERS. 

STATIONERS,. 

Wall and Window Papers, 
(SueceHoro to BeDl'J' S. Btebblas,) 

1111 SUMMIT STREET, TOLEDO, OHIO, 
Jteep oon•t&ntb on hand a !ne 1toclr. of 1tandard and cur .. 
rent literature, embracing books upon Setence, Arti aod·Re· 
llO!ion aud are ID receipt of DOW bookl rrom pub) •bert a8 
taot u 111uod. Booke sent oy mall poot paid on rec"lpt or 
pnbl11ber1 price, and promptly ordered when nol ln 1tock. 

Ont-or-date and rare boot111 farnl1hed whon procurable in 
tblo cOUDll'J' or In Bn1Jand. Ordero by mall oollclted. 

'~\\1l\) 
BOOK 

AGENTS 

GREAT INDUSTRIES 
OF THE UNITED dTATES; 

AN HISTORICAL SUJlllllARY OP THE OR!GIN, GROW'fH, 
.L"D PERFECTION OP TBR CBIEF INDUS· 

TRIAL ARTS OF TBll:I COUNTRY. 

I,300 PAGES AND 500 ENGRAVINGS. 
WrlUen by 10 Emlneo& A atlaon, IDeludlDI( 

JOHN 8. GOUGH, LEON CABE, EDWARD BOWLAND, 
JOS. B. LY!IAN, Rn. E. EDWIN HALL, HORACK 

GREELEY, PHILIP RIPLEY, 
ALBERT BRISBANE, l", B. PERKINS, Etc., Btc. 

Thie work 11 a complete hlt,tory of all brancbea of lndnatry, 
proce11aee of mannfac1nre, ect .• ln all agea. Jt ls a complete 
encyclopledla of arts and mannf'acture•, and la tbe moet enter· 

:!.,}'fn~:r'!~tv:~~~b~;e':Jk1°cf t~~ro;:ibi~~~n lt0t:~~:~:!d0~og:b~ 
:t':i0J:n~~ .~~e 1~:~1~~~t&nf:~ft~~~\~:h J:~:an;~u~a~T:fi 
cla11... 'fhe book I• aold by agent•, who are making large 
aalett tn all nrra of the country. It le otl'ered at the low prlce 

~o-,&r:-1{;0 a~~~~d' ~e,!ft";~u~k.~;;~ ·;.~ b~.~~bl•;!~~f,; 
eve~ town or the United ~tatee. and no Agent can fa\J to do 
well with tbl• book. Our tonne aro llberel. We glve our 
a5(ente the exclnstve r~ht or territory. One or our agent• 

~~ :!nrr~eH!~t~~~:t 10~~~~0r~h::e·~~e~ 18 t:1':n~:!k~r 
the work eent 10 agents on receipt or etamp. ?a;. clrcular1 · 
and terms to agents addre11 the pu.blb1hen, 

:6. B. BVRB at HYDE, Hartronl, C'lonn., 
CillCAOO, ILL., or CiNUl.\NATI, OHIO. 

Friends of the Index! 
Please eend ne lmmerliatelv the name and addrcsa of every 

Radical Booluellcr And Ne.wt1man you may know of; also the 

ro1~e: :!,.e~~?e;::1~:; a:~~Y:ifg~ikA:fA 'K~BU~:~dAc;e~i 
of Tlls lHDU. 

Addre11 

TBR INDEX, Da•wsa 88, Tonoo, Omo. 

THE RADICAL. 

A few odd volnmes, bonnd tn cloth, tor 1ale at two dollar• 
ell) per •ol. J;ent puot paid. 

Addreu SYDNEY B. MORSE, 

115 Bromfte1d St., Boston, Xa11. 

B01JND INDEX FOB 18'11 .-Complete fllco or 'l'ml 
lNDcx for ltrn, neatly boD.Dd wl'b black morocco 

b&cka and marbled covert, w111 be malled to any addrt!-1 
on receipt or Si.60 and 71 cents po11tage, or eent by expre1a 
l~.!r::be~c"a.!'\..:'~:r.~~ by the purcbU<>r. Only a Jim-

T~~.n~f,.t~~~~;;~.~11~:.~:e 0?o~:'"~u0!~~:· r!r ~ 
tent1. Noa. t. 2, and 5 for 40 cent.a. Noe. 1 and i for *lcenh, 
No. t for 10 cent a. What remain 01 run 1eta are reaerved f,,, 
blndl"I!. Zlon'1 Herald uy•:-"The boldest heret1c or IO· dsi." I'he I IUUJU~nt aay15 :-hThc mottt prouounced radl
ca in the land." The Chicago Poat say1:u- Equ.al to the ut
terance• or Theodore Parker.,, AddreH TH t: EXAXIN•R. 
Wlnnotka, Ill., whore tho number• for o&le remain. [186·trl 
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~r1:i1hts ~;\~~~'t0.rie!~ce~~L ;~l~~·~r~C~:rle~hb~~~nuc,l~~~ 
thor of '"The Urll?in Of ~pccles," says:-"! have DOW read 
~ruths for the Tlinea.' and I admire them from my lnmoet 
heart; ,and I agree 10 almost every word):,. 0 r1ccture on the 
Bible,' by Re'Y. Charle& Voysey; "Cbrh.tlan Pro~gandtsm:' 
by F . .E. Abbot; 0 God in the Con11ltullon.11 by Rev. A.. B. 
Bradford; "The Sabbath," by Parker Pillsbury· "The Pree
ent. Heaven." b)· Rev. 0. B. Frothingham; "The Chrl1U11.n 
Amendment, 11 by F. E. Abbot. 'fhia aerle1J contalne In the 

~:it:~~te Add:o~':0T~~~dmdo~i~11n>:a~~;~ 1~~~~~ Oh~~~g 

No 1 -Tnllba for the Tim-. by P. E. 'ABBOT, COD; tAlD• the .. l"lrty Alllrmatlon•" and "M9dem Prlnciple1.' 
Mr CHARLBB DARWIN, author or ''The Orlllin of Bpe, 
c1.0," eaya, In a Jetter to the Bdltor not orlglnaffy lnten~ 
ror pnbllcatlon, bot •nb1eqn•ntly authorued to be ndeeldacl.
"I baTe now read ~'11.• f'or Ille Tl•e&t' an • 
mire them from my lnmo•t he.rt; &nd I agree to a1moet •••IT w<'rd." N1N1 lldUl<m. t'RlCB-10 cen!I: tt copleo, 
11.00. 

No I -Pear or the LIYIDS o .... by 0 . B. PROTHINGiiAil. ex~• the debulnl! cbarACter or the popular no
tion• of God. aud pre._ente concept\c.r.,1 r.f blm tb&t are 
worthy of th• nineteenth cenuu·1. New 1£dUum. PAIC&--
1 centl; 11 coplee, 50 cent•. 

No 8 -s-uai-e on tbe Bible, by the Rev. CHARLBB 
VOYSBY or England, II an overwhelmlng demonstration 
or the lmPerfectlon1 and errore or the Blble1.'!c>tb in the Old 
and the New Testament•. Ntt0 Edition. PJUCE-10 cento; 
II copleo, 11.00. 

No. t.-())arlsUan Propapn ... a, by P • .R. ABBOT, 
le an exposure of the weakaeH, coet ltnen, and li.etftclency 
or tho l!yotem or Foreign Jl!Hlons. .F'uU Qf J/Yquf'U, Fact.a, 
andl..U....""9 Jlrztraa.. PRICB-10cen!I; fllcoplee, 11. 

No. e.-" God ID the <Jon•USaUon," by Rev. ARTHUR 
B BRADFORD oppooe• the PropollOCl Theolollical Amend
m0ent to the United Stites Conslftutlon. PRICK-10 cent•: 
Ill copleo, 11.00. 

No. e.-•'Tbe lal>bath," by PARKER PILLSBURY, de
nounce• !labhatorlan •upentltlon. NM11 Edition. PRICB-
10 cent•: ti copleo, 11.00. 

No. 7.-•'Cloapa-ry B•aeatlon," by J'. B. ABBOT, 
malnt.Uns the right or every child to be educated, and the 
duty ot tbe t!tote to ensure It an educallon. PRICE-& 
centt; JI coptea, W cent1. 

No. 8.-Tbe PreMn& Bea•en, by O. B. PROTBING
BAJI, tru111 of a aubJect tbtt.l intereeti: every body. N•w Edl· 
ti.on. PBICB-0 cento; lll copleo, GO cenll • 

No. u.-Tbe Christian Aaen•aent, by F. B. ABBOT, 
abOW! t be d&njlCfOUB character Of the It tempt to interpo
late the B\·angellcal Cbrtetian Creed In the U. t!. Con•l.ltu
tlnn. PRICR--6 cent•: II copies, GO cents. 

No.10.-The lmpeaehmen& of CJllrl•&lanUy, by F. 
E. ABBOT. Tb I rd Ten 1 honsand. Sent for fr99 dl1trlbu· 
tlon to anr ono TD/lo !#ill dUlrl/Jut4 It, UI pacf.IJ(lu of from 
e to 100 coplu. 

Nt, ~h~:~: :;~.~~e~c!".!:eu'::,.i~,!' i:i~!!B~;.a{~:"fK!! 
or Ood. PRICB-10 cent•; II cqple1, 11.uo. 

No. 11.-1• Romana.a Real <Jbr .. &bnlty1 Two 

~RT°J~~fu ~~t:;~~~o~ie~it':.~ and F. B. ABBOT. 

No. 13.-0n the Va.Ion of Hea't'en, by Prof. P. W. 
JlilEWll.AN, or En1i!'land, analyzae 1he Chrh1tiau cunce11Lion 
ot Beaven. PRICE-6 cen,a; lt coph•a, DO cent1. 

Addresa, TBB INDBX, 
Drawer SS, ToLn>O, Omo. 

CCTHE CLERGY 
A SOURCE OF DANGER TO THE AMERI

CAN PEOPLE." 
Bvel'J' Liberal 1honld read thlo book. Price 91 .'711,-oootage 

tree. l!end for a copy. Addrc11 W. P. Jamleoon, 11111 ~ 141 

:.c:in~=~,1~h~i:~:zi'~!ica!l\i:~~n~ant&d in every cil.y, town, 
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The Journal of Speculative Philosophy, 

PUBLIBBBD QUARTERLY IN BT. LOUIS, llO. 

It la Intended ae a vehicle for inch tran1latlon1, com~ 

~::::L!";,r"i~~~~ :h\l~!i>h~ :11~/"'r~ K!~:::e~~~ 
Tel'Dlll or lahaerlpdon. 

~1~,~~1!:1 lr.~ ~~':::0th ·~ng~ev:1~~efii ~::f,i:; wtlt be 

··~~f."ut~~~J~tf.."1~~\r~:~: In mu1lln, sa.oo each. 

~ All 1ubocrlptlon1 {wltbln the United Btotee) shoold 
be acldre111ed to th8 Bdltor, 

WM. 2'. HABBI6, 

116-181..,... Box lllllJ8, ST. Lome, Jfo. 

Back Numbers of the Index I 
FOB 1870 A.ND 1871. 

1 T ~i~l~ng~::1:.!:i!':.l!;.'!."i!'.~11:'b'J'~:~ ~':,.3..~t 
But we have on band a large n nm ber of etngle coplee, eome 
or them containing the moat valuable articles hitherto pub
llabed. These wW be malled to any addreoo at 

Twenty-the Centi a Dozen l 
Penons ordering copies or any particular date wlll he aup· 
plied,_ It posalble. It 11 hoped that rrtendo Interested In 
the ..-ree Religious movemcn t will oend In their orders al 
once, u mncb good can be dono In thle wsy at email coeL 

~ Addreaa THB ll'IDBX. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
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Guns for the People. 
Breech·Loacllng Double Gun•, 840 to •aoo. Doublo·Barrel 
Shol-Ouns. •8 10 •llJO. Slug[e Guua, 13 to 820. Breech· 
loadlne and Repeating Rlfteo. •110 to •100. Revolven, •• 
to 893. PlMtole, 76e. to SG. GQn maLertal, tlxtures and 
ammunlUon of every kind v~rf' cheap. S&ND STA.SP for 
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WBt!TBRN GUN WORKS, PlttohnrtCh, Pa. 

Samuel Johnson's Work On India. 
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'6 Bromftc1d St., Boaton, MaH. 
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THE INDEX ASSOCIATION 
With olllces at 141 St. Clair Street, TOLKDO, O d 1 
Street, NEW YORK CITY, bu been orp.o1..4: av ... , 
Stock or ONE B UNDRED THOUSAND oox.u':: Capital 
purpose of pnbllsblog Tract1, Bookt, &nd ' !or lb. 

THE INDEX 
.A Weekly Paper<kfiottdto Fre1antlllational ~ 
It I• the object ot THE INDEX to gbe pobl!c utterance to 

the boldest, moot cultivated, and beot matured thought of tho 
age on all rellglou• que1l1001. THE INDEX is edlled br 
PRANCIB B. ABBOT, Hll•ted by ABRAM W. BTBV&N 
with the rollowln~ !lat or Editorial Contrlbutoro:- &. 

O. B. FR01'UINODAM. of New York Ctl}' 
THOMAS W. HIGGIN.SON. o!Nowpor1 RI 
WILLIAM J. POTTER, of New Bcdrord' Mal 
RICHARD P. HALLOWELL. of Bo•ton' Mao:· 
WILLIAM H. SPENCER. of li&verh\11 }i.,8 • 
:JllRB. E. D. CORNEY. or J•malca Plain' Mas; 
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Rev. MONCURE D. CONWAr. of Loodon, Englaodre, .... 
ASA K. BUTTS le Adver1lsln~ .\icent for •he Ind 

t~·~~m::.~:~·.·r~0 .~:, ~~~~!.~: 'l'i:~~~· ;l~~~ 
Bvery Llbcrel eoould enb•crlbe for TBE INDl!I, 

beet popular exponent or Rellglooe Llberallam. 11 the 
Every Chrtetlan mlntster and every thloklor cbnreh·m 

ber 11boald llubscrlbe tor tt. aa the clearesr. mol!L candid t!D· 
moet acbolar}l: expositor of the ditrerence8 bet"een 'pltld: 
Thonght and vao~•llcal Chrl1t11nlty, andaethe be•tm..: 
~nci:~I~~ :i:~tlr!o:b!1n~~~e 1.rgument1 which the Ohtlleh 

Almoet every number contah1• adl1coune orleldlnaartldt 
which alone lo worth the price or one year'• Hbecrlptlon. 
trf!~~d 18.00 tor one year, or '711 cents tor throe montht 00 

Addre11 THE lNDBI, 
Dnwer 118, Toledo, Oblo. 

N e'W' Tracts I 
latended to Teach Rell11H Wltbollt Slpenlftla 

PIRST SBRIBS ...................................... -....No. I !0 llo. • 

BBCOND BERIBS ....................................... J!o.11 ro No.• 

Addre11-
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<Jll.l.I. Ill'. • . WBJPPLB, 

19 Pnlcun BT .. Bonol. 

PUBLICATION~ 

Free Religious Association. 

The Report In panlpblet form, or the A.N"11il llnmro of 
the Fus R:&LI01ou1 A•IOCliTtoK ror ltl'll, can be obtained br 
applying to the Secretory, W•. J. PO'l'l'U, Ntnr 81oroao, 
Ka... It contains e1uy1 by John W. Clladwlci, on "J.m. 
SBTT A.MD TBB CUUBOB IN AKl:RIC.l ;" by C.D. B. Jfilll, OD lhe 
,ueetion, "Do•• R:SLIGIOK BBPUl&lCT • PaJUl.Ufl:ll'r SDTl
••n OP TH:S B ox.A.H M:nro, OB 11 IT. PSRlllUBLJ: SUPDITI· 
TlOH I" and by 0. B. Frolhlng!wm, on "TH RIU.lotox or Hv
XAKITT t" toge1her with the Report of the Executhe Com· 
mlttee, and addroue• and rem&rkl by Dr. Barlol, A. B. Al-
410lt, LucrtUa Mott, Cilia Burltlgh, Horat:4 8UJ .. r, Alaa• 
.UrLoo1,andothere. Price, 116cents; lo pacU&: .. ofJffor 
more, 16 cen te each. 

The AKHUAL RSPODT8 for 1888, 1889, 1810, and 1871 (at • 
cente each), Rev. Samuel Johneon,1 et'a&y on °Tlo WoRIBCP 
OP Jsaoa0 (l50 centa), ReY. W. B. Channing'• e11ay on "TB• 
Rm.totoMa o:r CaIH•" (20 centa), Cot. T.W. W ggioeon'• eHl1 
on •·Taa BTKP.t.TBT o:r R•uo10Na" (tO cente), aud an etYJ 
b7 W. l. Polter,ou u HJ:AsoK £MD Rsn:w.TioJf (10ceut1}-f.ll 
publl•h•d through the Auoclatlon~ alao be obtained u 
above. W.lil. J. POTTER, 
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·lhe ~aclex 
~ eTery nauU of llduco and ll01llld le&111lng with· 

..,t -lcl~to harmolllae It wUh the Bible. Il ~laeo 

.., aathorl b11t that of NUOD and right. It belln"' hi 
t'rath, P m, Prope11, Bqaal Blghto.odBro1h1rl7 LoTe 

Tile tr&llllllon from Chnotl&DltJ to Pree Hellgloo thn>11gti 
Wlllah the clvlllaed world 11 now paoolng, but which 11 very 

::i.:.:::i~~~ eJ.°: more ~':iU':.':~ ~.'\::~~~ 
~ II-om Papolam to c£l:Um117. THB INDBJ: aim• to 
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• thlo oubjoct Which llnd no a.ttlq ploce ID other poporo. 

l'f. B. No contributor to THB INDBL odltorlol or other
-. 11 reeponalble ror 111J1hlng publ11hod In It• column• ex
oept lbr blo or her own hldlvlduil coo1rtb11Uoo1. Bdllorlal 
:;n~::i~o:,• ~e'!..!:\t~~~ cue be dlalhlgutoltod b7 tho DIDle 

Robust and Sentimental Goodness. 
BY A. W •• BTBVBNS. 

We are yet to have In this country, I trust, an 
.American Rellglon,-one which shall be aome
how native to the aoll, and yet coemopolitan In 
Its genius ; one alao which shall produce for us a 
type of sainthood far more natural than that of 
the medimval and ancient times, and therefore 
vastly superior to that. 

The saint of those times was too often a tame 
and sickly creature. He had no wholesome brav
ery; he ran away from the world, afraid of 118 
temptatloll8 and trials, and hid himself In a cave 
or cell, and RO fancied himself secure-as the 08-

trlch, which hides 118 bead In the saud, thinking 
because it sees no danger that therefore there ill 
none. But our old saint was no more safe; for 
In running to the forellt he dl<l not run from him
self: and self Is the most dangerous enemy man 
has, unle88 be dUbllmes It with a true salnWness. 
The religious reellll!e carried with him his moral 
cowardice, and all those hungry human passions 
which refuse to be starved into subjection, and 
which slept in bis breast only because they had 
no outward opportunity· to waken them : elept 
there, not conquered and trained but drugged 
w!U1 solitude, fed ou a thin diet of roots and ber· 
rles. He looked attenuated and ghostly, did this 
old saint; but bis ghostllne111 was not of the holy 
ghost; or, It was a very Imperfect gesture of that 
august spirit. True bolln891 Is wholeness, not 
halfness. It Is putting into right relations and 
activity the whole man, not any part of him. 
Intellect, aoul, sense,-all must be recognized, 
and given tree course to be glorified. Can men 
ascend In.to the highest heaven while they are In 
Jgnorl\nce, while their minds are all uncultivated 
and unfilled with the treasures of wisdom? Can 
they go there having sacrificed reason and com
mon sense, and committed themselves to credu
lity and superstition? Can they even hope to carry· 
their souls to that exaltation by spurning, revll· 
ing, macerating, and destroying their bodies, and 
treating their whole physical nature and the sys
tem of material things generally with contempt? 
We can hardly think so. And yet at the bottom 
ot this old sainthood, and of much of the religion 
of past times, there was a signal lack of high 
faith In Man as he came right from the plastic 
hand of Nature-a belief that a large part of him 
was evil and must be crucified ; that only as ble 
111per-abounding spl}ite were crushed out, his in
tellectual curioeity snubbed and suppreeeed, his 
high energy and force of character reduced and 

abated, was be 'ble to arrive at a holy state 
pleasing to God and fit for heaven. 

But here in America we are to learn to believe 
In Man as be was never believed In before. We 
are to know him better tban he was ever known 
before, becaUl!e we are to see his many-sldedn-; 
because we are to see every variety and specimen 
of him that the four quarters of the earth can 
produce. And we are to make belief in Man, 
and all the sublime things his being hints at, the 
foundation of our new religion. And as the 
foundation Is broad and universal, so the religion 
which we are to rear upon It Is to be broad and 
universal. It Is to be a spherical rellglon, not a 
beml-spherlcal, not a tribal, not a provincial, not 
a national, but a human, a world-religion. It Is 
to know nothing fragmentary and partial, but 
always Is to seek to trace those full circles that 
Nature dellgh18 ever to describe In everythil!g 
she creates. It Is to draw on all climes and times, 
and yet Is to grow up In this clime and time, and 
have Its root as It were In this aoll under our feet. 
And why not? This continent ls the centre and 
heart of the globe, and draws from and commu
nicates with every remote extremity of Its huge 
body. It Is no wild imagination to suppose that 
God reserYed this spot of land, midway between 
the oceallB, and between tl1e modem civilization 
of Europe and the ancient civilization of Asia, 
as a fallow lleld wherein he would aow the choice 

·seed brought from all the past, and grow a nobler 
harvest of Ideas and of men than was ever grown 
before. I believe he will do this; and that we 
are to have here In America a better civilization, 
a better 80Clety, a better rellglon, than any other 
age or people ever reallzed,-which shall not be 
American merely, but which shall be human and 
coemopolitan. 

.And out of this, as I have said, we are to haYe 
a type of sainthood which will vastly Improve on 
that of the past. With us the hero and the 
saint shall combine In one. No longer will we 
suffer men to be dlvlde<l into the great and the 
good; but the good shall be great, and the great 
shall be good. No longer will we suffer men to 
find their way to heaven by turning their backs 
scornfully to.,,,ards earth ; but upon earth they 
shall make their heaven to come. No longer 
shall they flee from aoclety to enter solitude, but 
they shall cause the town to become as peaceful 
as the forest, and In the midst of aoclety they 
shall help every one to flnd a happy aoUtude In 
the depths of bis and her own breast. No longer 
shall they divorce religion and common life, but 
they shall make all life rellgloue, and they shall 
make religion life. No longer shall they de!lphoe 
and crucify any part of their nature as evil, or 
distinguish any more between the natural and 
the spiritual; but they shall reverently unfold 
and uplift their whole nature, until throughout 
they become natural-spiritual men, and learn to 
discover the soul of things In everything, and 
the true relation of the outward to the Inward. 
We will have our holy man to be a whale man. 
Sweetness l\lld light, gentleness and strength, 
meekness and oourage, purity and power, Rim· 
pllclty and understanding, modesty and de
termination, docility and wisdom, shall be united 
in him. Our Superior Man shall be like our con
tlnent,-girt with grace and with might, hie 
character broad and deep. He shall draw 
strength of will from Its everlasting mountains, 
greatne88 and steadlne1111 of purpose from 118 deep 
and long-fiowlng rivers, expanslvene1111 or view 
from its wide-sweeping plains and valleys, 
beauty ~d sweetnem of spirit Crom 118 lovely 

landscapes clothed with plenty and fragrwt with 
the breath of flowers. 

But as yet how far we are from what we say 
shall be! The average sainthood which we are 
permitted to behold In our laud to-day Is not of 
that handaome type which we trust will here
after adorn our continent. Now our holy man 
is still a half man, not a whole one. He le only 
the product of the popular religion, which pro
duct Is moetincomplete and unsatisfactory. Not 
that I would aftlrm that the prevalent religion 
bas produced no saints of the better type, for I 
believe It bas bestowed upon every Christian 
century some. There are good men and women 
In all sects, such as we should be willing to have 
for our neighbors all the year round. We will 
try to be fair In our Judgment. And yet the best 
and the wisest ill the churches are the most dill
satisfied with them; this always having been the 
case. Backsliders from the Churl.'h are often 
worse than the Church ; but <Jome-outers from It 
are almost Invariably better than that they come 
out from. They come out generally because they 
grow out, and cannot any longer stay In. In thla 
way Martin Luther grew out of the Church, and 
George Fox, William Ellery Channing, Theo
dore Parker, and Ralph Waldo Emeraon. A 
host there are In Christendom who have grown 
out of the Church and can never go back Into It, 
because they feel It would keep them In a state of 
halfness, while a state of wholeness (holiness) Is 
what they desire to attain to ; and they think 
they can attain to It better outside. 

Let us al80 be just enough to acknowledge that 
there are aome salnl8 outside of the Church ae 
well as In, whose sainthood causes us to hope that 
the nobler type Is approaching. .And this shows 
us that saintllnl'!lll IS a plant which, to say the 
least, grows just as well out of doors In the open 
weather of God, as In the Instituted bot-house of 
ecclesiasticism, under prescribed care and culture. 
It prov~ to us conclusively, and ought to prove 
to everybody, that we cannot Invariably Identity 
the good man with the Church-member: becau&e 
he Is the latter, we cannot presume he ts alao the 
fonner. It establishes ao much as this beyond all 
doulJt-that the whole question of this or that 
QDe being a saint Is entirely an open one ao far aa 
It relates to bis belonging or not belonging to any 
church, to his attending or not: atten<llng any 
religloW! meeting, to his observing or not obeerv• 
Ing CUl!tomary pious forms and seasons, to hie en
tertaining or not entertaining certain generally 
received opinions. The time has quite passed by, 
If Indeed it ever w1111, when these things can be 
accepted as positive evidences of a saintly type 
of character. Ralph Waldo Emeraon, who 
never goes to church, who Is never seen at bis 
prayers, who Is well known to reject the popular 
belief of Christendom In Its Bible, Its Church, 
and 118 Christ, who accepts no religion but the 
religion of Na.ture,-he for all this has just as 
good credit with his baker, his butcher1 and bla 
storekeeper as the most Orthodox of hl8 neigh
bors, anil everywhere where be Is well known la 
esteemed to be equal to the best as a respectable, 
trustworthy, honest, and amiable gentleman; 
being such a man on the whole, as to extort from 
the good Father Taylor this characteristic tribute 
of respect-that "If a saint like Mr. Emeraon 
should go to hell, the great tide of emigration 
would be likely to set that way." 

.Aft.er all, we remember It was Jesus who nve 
ll8 the excellent rule whereby to judge men: ''By 
their Crults ye shall know them." Let us live 
neighbor to a man, summer and winter, and 
have dally Intercourse and dealings with him, 
and we shall then be able to Judge quite accu
rately as to his character, Irrespective of bis con
fonnlty or non-conformity to the popular re
ligion. 

.And this rule which Jesus gives, when applied 
to a great number or hie so-called disciples, re
veals a tearful state of lnsuftlciency amongst 
them ; It shows that they are not of the right 
pattern at all. Were he to co,,nre among hill yro-
feseed tollowe1t>~i ~~ ~'Wysure hewofild8 o'C 
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but few of them, and but few of them would 
know him or be willing to receive him. Look
ing over his floclt, he would be obliged to say 
again "Not every one that saith unto me 'Lord! 
Lord 11 but be that doeth the will of my Father." 
The ti:-uth Is that much of the goodne111 which 
prevails e.m~ng Christie.DB Is not goodness, but 

ooduhneas. 'l'here is a vast deal of sentimental 
ilety in the community, which is not robust 
with any virtue. Too many or our saints are 
like the old ones-tame and sickly and craven, 
with no healthy blood In them, no bonnding 
pulse full of force and energy. Ther live and 
breathe in the debilitating air of sentiment, and 
a.re e.frald to inflate their lungs from the stimulat
ing breeze or free thought and rational belief. 
Our popular religion has somi;how ~t divorced 
from morality, and bas loet its heroic element. 
It is no longer inviting to young men who have 
high spirit In them, who are fUll of the enthusi
asm of health and hope, and who are going to 
dare to be and to do something sublime, to try 
and make thi-8 life as good as any. To such the 
popular reliJrion is not attract.Ive, for It seems 
Iackadaislce.f, tearful, weak and cowardly. It 
would rob them of faith Ju themselves, of sturdy 
independence~ of manly daring, of naturalness 
and liberty. Jt summons them to no high enter
prise; It lays upon them no knightly obligatloDB 
to acquit theml!tllves like heroes and true men. 

We remember that Jesus says age.in: "Be ye 
wise as serpents, and harmless as doves." Our 
sentimentally good people are harmless enough, 
but they are almost wholly lacking in the true 
wisdom. 'i'here Is a good Saxon word which 
represents a good Saxon quality, which we need 
to Import Into our 8axon religion. 'l'bat word ls 
PLUCK. Our public opinion, both In Church and 
in State, Is cowardly. It lacks pluck. In the 
stress of an emergency, in the fa<:e of danger, It 
does not dare to say its soul Is Its own, It will 
again and again, when it Is tempted, sell out w 
Mammon, to power and pre11tige, and quail be
fore a menace of disturbance and opposition. 
And private opinion Is often more timorous even 
than public opinion. It Is apt upon the least 
threat to surrender to popularity that which Is 
most precious and worth preservln!f,, and which 
it ought to defend at all hazards. l'bls absence 
of the chivalrous and heroic spirit from our poli
tics and our religion, from our public and om· pri
vate opinion, Is the terrible curse of our Ameri
can civilb;atiou. 'Ve came near losing the very 
life and liberty of' our nation in consequence of It. 
So infatuated was this people with tile love of 
pl'O!lperity, so demoralized were they with the 
greed of gain, that it took twenty-fl,·e years of 
constant appeal from the truest saints we had, to 
bring them to the point where they had the vir
tue and the courage to say they would resist at 
all hazards the monstrous fraud and iniquity of 
human slavery! '!'here Is plenty of' mere good
naturedness In the community, but that is not 
enough ; we want justice to tight down injustlce1 
stern Integrity to put its foot on meanuess ana 
hypocrisy, and lion-heartedness to meet all the 
hoets of evil and wrong and drive them to utt.er 
rout. Sentimental goodness will not do; it will 
never make true saints; It will never produce for 
us our holy (whole) men. It has a very amiable 
disposition towards tl1e right. It says with a 
sweet smile, "How right Is right, bow good Is 
good, how true Is truth ! Ah! yes, these ought 
to be encouraged." .But It will not take its 
stand by these and defend them when they are 
attacked by worldliness and pride, by prejudice 
and bl!!1Jtry, by unfair.ness and injustice. It will 
not suffer for them, and sacrifice for them, and 
work for them, and spend money for them. It Is 
the first to ftee when they need its help. It 
would sell them out, as Judas sold his master, to 
th.- who bid highest for them. Shame on such 
goodne.'11, such religion ! It. Is not worthy of the 
name; it has no regenerative life In it, but Is a 
poor, weak, ftabby, foolish thing. 

No: the sainthood we hope for will have force 
in It as well as sweetne!!S ; It will be plucky as 
well as amiable. It will know the right and 
knowing, will dare maintain it. It will take ibi 
stand on principle and never depart from It· and 
should any power or luftuence aP.proach to t:impt 
It to do so, It will say to It with ftrm-set will 
"Get thee behind me, satan !" It will dare to ~ 
plain speech i It wlll dare to offend those who 
can be offenaed because the truth is told · and 
It will not scruple to hurt the feelings of all ~hose 
feelings can be hurt by having a righteous prin
ciple vindicated. It will never seek to conciliate 
anybody by refraining to say or do that which 
ought to be said and done; and it will never be 
guilty of a compromise which has to be effected 
at tfit- least expense of truth and right. This 
sainthood knows that, at present at least, it goes 
forth as In the midst of wolves ; so It will seek to 
be wise as a serpent, though harmless as a dove. 
It will seek to wed In Itself religion and morality 
thought and sentiment, love and justice cour~ 
and m~esty, liberty and law. Its llvi~g sacra
ment Will be to succor the ht-lplessand oppressed 
to de11trov prejudice and bigotry, to throw itself 
on the slde ?f weakness[ of youth, of hope,-ou 
the progressive, expans ve side, never on the 
stationary, conservative, timorous side "the 
look-and-bolt" disposition that would tur~ water 
to lee, air to rock, and make everything fixed 
which Is free. 

(For Tu lln>u.] 
BODY AND 8017L1 

A PLEA FOR SPIRITUALISM. 

In this day of eager speculation, when the ad
vocates of materialism and Its opponents struggle 
with all the Intellectual power at their command 
t.o uphold and disseminate their respective theo
ries, simple-minded people are Jed to ask what it 
all•amouuts to in its bearing upon the vital in
terests or man. If matter be capable of produc
ing all the results which are generally attributed 
to the action of spirit, and if we cannot under
stand the essential nature of either, what is it to 
us which of these opinions Is the true one? The 
consistent materialist would take from us all 
faith In what we call soul, declaring it ba.'!eless 
and visionary; he would deprl ve us of belief in 
God, and give us death for life-that Is all. Hill 
opponent, although he believes in spirit, and 
leaves us free t.o speculate upon its nature as dis
tinguished from matter, may have himself no 
belief' in the great controlling will, the giver of 
life and the fountain of love whom we call 
1''ather, nor in the individual existence of man 
after the death of the body. He may hold that, 
when the material form perishes1 the vivifying 
spirit hi re-absorbed into the iunnite and uni
versal life from which It was evolved. 

When some wise man who would be our 
t.ee.cher assures us of the continued existence of 
the spirit after it bas left the body, how can we 
know that his doctrine· Is true 'l Can any one be 
convinced by logic of the soul's immortality? It 
would !teem impoeslble that a firm and satil!!llng 
faith should be based on this foundation. Some 
believe in the future life without effort, never 
askh1g because never needing, proof; they be
lieve simply because they cannot help it, which, 
if not a very reason a hie Is at least a very unas
sailable position. Many think they believe be
cause they have been taught that ltls right to do 
so, and swallow faith from a sense of duty as 
they would take some medicinal draught ordered 
by a physician Jn whose skill they trust. 

To a multitude of thinking men and women, 
however, a blind faith ill impoHSlhle; and since 
the fa.ct of immortality cannot be proven by ar
gument, what escape have they from doubt or 
denial, unless somehow and somewhere evidence 
can be obtained that this belief is well founded? 
Aud where is such evidence to be found? No
where if not In Spiritualism. 

As i' write the word, I feel how many reooll 
from it as but another name for shameless Impo
sition and vulgar delusion. And yet, if any 
facts substantiated by the testimony of number
less reliable witnesses are worthy to be respected 
as such, the proofs received through what are 
called spiritual phenomena should surely not be 
regarded with contempt nor turned from with 
aversion. 'l'he manner In which the subject has 
been treated by many of Its advocates bas tended 
to bring it into disrepute among intelligent per
sons. Never was a wonderful and beautiful 
truth more vulgarized and belittled. Still the 
fa.eta remain, and they that have eyes to see, and 
sense to understand, or at least rationally to in
vestigate them, should disregard the folly of' the. 
foolish and the conceited prejudice of the learned, 
and give to these wonderful phenomena the at
ten tlou they deserve. 

Not man alone, but all things have, In their 
way, body and soul. Theology is the body of re
llglou; and some among those who love truth 
too well to fear her are demanding tliat Science 
should Loring her powers to bear upon this frame
work of faith separating the false from the true, 
the seeming frc;m the real, and building a strong 
and beautiful tabernacle in which the soul of re
ligion may dwell. This Is thE' proper work of 
Science j but, having done i~t Jet her stand aside, 
and looK reverently up to tnose holy emotions 
and asptrat!olll! the worth and the power of 
which she cannot analyze nor estimate, and 
which no research can enable the U1111Ympathetlc 
lntell!l<'t rightly to comprehend. Nature does 
not yield up her soul Into the hands of scientific 
investlgarors, who are often too much engrossed 
by their physical analyses, and too much occu
pied with their discoveries and their theories to 
listen to what she is ever saying to those whose 
ears and hearts are open to receive her most 
precious utterances. 'l'be heroic strength and 
the patient endurance of self-forgetting fove, the 
yearning aspiration of the suifering and tempted 
soul for light and strength, which constitutes 
true prayer, are as real as'the facts upon which 
science Is based, and we want no explanation of' 
them save that which every true heart can give. 
So, in Spiritualism, we ask Intelligent men, com
petent to do the required work to investigate 
those physical manifestations whlch form, so to 
speak, Its body ; to tell us, if they can, through 
what laws matter Is acted upon by spirit, or 
rather by that refined substance which embodies 
will and .Intelligence, and which, for want of 
knowing more about It, we call spirit ; while 
beyond and above these facts, which come 
within the province of scienoe there is that 
which only they who look Into them with heart 
as well as brain, with soul that e<:boes to soul and 
love that answers love, e.an rightly appreciate. 

The phenomena of Spiritualism, marvellous as 
they appear, are, as we all know, not super
natural, but governed by fixed laws; and It is 
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these which Science could perhaps If eh 
help us to. understand, 80 that we 'migh~ ~~~~· 
gently avail ourselves of their . m ...... 
'l'housands of sane and 8(Jnsihl;:::1~ action. 
know that they have, in broad da;l~ hwt,omen 
and clasped hands which were as disti: ti Been 
hie and as firm to the touch as thoee of ~esb vlsj. 
which appeared suddenly and became ' ~i 
visible and Intangible. Many have uuarn 1~
cumstances absolutely precluding th~ ~b ~Ir· 
of deceptiou1 seen clearly the faces and fo• llity 
friends who nave pa.seed through the cha l'lllsof 
call death, and heard plainly words spo? wbye 
their lips. Many have read oommun en 
written by no mortal hand In the weU~cati<Jiis 
autograpJ.i. of departed friends, stating fac~own 
known to them at the time, but afterwards un. 
fled, and recalling Incidents or f111Uiliar ex ver1. 
sions, In some instances forgotten until p:
brought back to the memory. 111 

Surely, such thinge as t.heee are wonderful 
enough w be worthy the attention of the wil!e!t 
man who lives. What if the f!JOlisb rect' 
foolishly these marvellous revelations? l:lh~~e 
therefore, the wise not receive them wisely? h 
the man of science too blll!y with his chemi:..~ 
his dry leaves, and his insects (all hlgWy ......, 
able teachers in their way), to ha1·e ~· 
thought to spare for the investigation offactsi: 
th!'fie? No matter how commonplace the man~ 
f'estatlons may be. That even raps should be 
made when they can be accounted for b. 
known Jaws· that material objects shoul~ ~ 
moved by a force indicating intelligence, which 
as yet no man understands -Ir that were al~ ii 
there not In It food enough for wonder and rellec
tion? But there is ve~ much more as well 111-
thentlcated as this. 'l he writing upon !!late or 
paper, sometimes in a language or which the 
medium Is ignorant, the spoken words, the di. 
tlnctly visible forms!-why, of all Nature's iev
elations, should these, so marvelloUl! in tJian. 
selves and so important in their bearing upon the 
life and nature of man, be disregarded! 

How idle to object that the communieallori! 
are sometimes unworthy of those frum wOOui 
they purport tD come ! What though all thll!e 
who manifest their presence and their power 
were fools, and talked only nousen.se? Is it not 
still wonderful enough that these existences, ap
paritions, call them what you will, can make 
themselves seen, heard, and felt, can !!peak and 
write; and are they not jlll!t as wonderful, in a 
scientific point of view, If they be Idiots as if 
they were all as wise as Socrates? Whether 
they who thus return are those they claim to be, 
or whether they are all low, undeveloped spirill 
from whom we can expect only foolish words 
and actions.I. is of' no consequence, scientiftrally 
regarded. The question of Identity must come 
In long after the simple fa.ct of the occurrence fl 
the alleged phenomena shall be substantiated; 
and every investigator must, In the end, setUeit 
for himself' as bis experience and bis reuson dic-
tate. Let the simple, sensuous fa.els be fust 
attended to. 

Col. Hlggilll!On, in speaking of English col· 
leges, tells us that they show a bolder spirit than 
is found In ours; and It seems that we must look 
abroad for the men of science who are willing to 
take a rational and worthy stand In regard to 
Spiritualism. Prof. C. F. Varley "not only ad
mits the facts, but squarely testifte11 that thel!ll 
spiritual phenomena are f.roduced by dioem· 
bodied spirits;" and Prof. Crookes, who has al
ready declared that certain physil'.al phenomena 
do occur which cannot be explained by 1111y 
physical law now known and who is still inv"!' 
tigating the subject, wlil doubtle11S publish b18 
convictions honestly and fearlessly when he b1111 
satisfied himself as to the truth. Why should 
not some among our men of' science do likewise t 
They know that they have not mastered all 
knowledge concerning Nature's Jaws or possibili-
ties ; that she has for them, as surely as for the 
comparatively Ignorant, future revelations which 
will open their eyes to new powers, and force 
them to modify their opinions concerning th181l 
which they partially understand. 

Materialists especially, who Jay so much strees 
upon the testimony of the sewies, should be the 
last to require of' thousands of their fetlow·mell 
that they should treat this testimony as a mere 
Illusion, saying to their eyes, "You see not;" to 
their ears "You hear not;" and to their hand!, 
"You feel' not I" What can be trusted, if theee 
thousands of sane tllen and women must refuse 
to believe what their senses attest? Are theyl 
instead or relying upon this testimony, to accep 
the &lllur&noes of the scientist who, not bavl~g 
seen and not cariJ1g to see these tilings,. deUJ~ 
their ~bility because they conflict w1tb bill 
very limited knowledge of natural laws? Mw;t 
men rescue their minds from the thre.ldom oftbe 
Church to sacrUloe all trust in themselves to the 
despots of' science who know absolutely nothing 
aoout that which they so dogmatically and scom
f'ully declare to be a vulgar delusion? If thee,·. 
idenoe received through the senses and the read 
son of thousands of disinterested me!!- an 
women, many of them pel'l!On! of intelli~ce 
and culture should be insufficient to themselffl l'l!i 
and as an Idle dream w othE>rs, what can au ce 
to prove anything? . or'-

Who uuderstauds the efflentlal nature, tie d 
gin and limitatioll8 of either matter or spirit, an 
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who has mastered the marvels of their union 
and their Inter-action? How much~ then, has the 
wl8eBt man/et to learn, and bow anould he hope 
to learn it i he allow logic, even the lll<lllt spe
cious, to array Itself against tacts, set>klng to 
controvert them by argument, as he would over
throw an opinion or a creed ? And where logic 
ls out of place, how much let11 should be permit 
blind .Prejudice to obstruct, with Its stupid u
sumptlone, the way whlch might lead him to 
new and Important discoveries? 

It bas been said by sensible men, and even by 
those who deelre to be just and liberal, that eci
entitlc investigation of eplrltual phenomena ie 
made impoeeible by the conditions imposed; but 
thle, though it be a fact in some c88eR, le by no 
means unlveraally true. Certainly, everything 
has Its conditions of being and acting; conilitions 
which we have to take as we ftud them, bPcauee 
experience has made us aware of their exietence 
wJietber we can explain them or not. The 
cbemlet would have little patience with an ig
norant person who should in818t that prooeeeee 
requiring to be carried on In darknelB should 
take plaCe in the light. In hie laboratory he ie 
forced to recognize and submit to, these inevi
table restrictions. Still, If sensible investigators 
were required to sit in a darkened room and take 
certain things for granted, or rely upon the word 
of others, there would assuredly be ample ground 
for thiB allegation; but the truth ie tliat, with a 
powerful medium, nothing in the external le re
quired which makes It impol!llible, or even diffi
cult. for an lntelligeut and honest luvestlaator to 
see for Wmeelf that the phenomena called" spirit
ual really do take place. When as to mental 
conditions, nothing ie demanded but that be 
should bring to this Investigation that earnest 
and humble spirit of inquiry which should char
acterize the philosopher in all hie researches, 
what more can be exacted? 

It le undoubtedly true that the critical and 
continuoWI Investigation of these phenomena le, 
from their nature, far more diftlcuJt than experi
ments with objects and agents whose presence 
can be commanded at pleasure, and the govern
ing !aws of which are better understood. These 
things will often elude the grasp of thoee who 
would hold them for critical scrutiny. They 
must be taken, with their Intrinsic peculiarities, 
just as they are. The difficulties in the way of 
exhaustive research are Inevitable, and may 
perhaps, prove in the end ineunnountable; but 
is it not at least premature to be dlBOOuraged by 
difficulties anticipated in the after-steps of in
vestigation before the ftrst have been taken? Jn 
the hone11t and earnest effort to understand and 
explain theR things, though the reeearcb should 
be only partially successful, a key might be found 
to open some closed door· some facts might re
veal themselves to the palteut questioner,-and 
all facts are worth knowlng,-as guides to him 
wbo desires, before all things, to enlarge the 
boundaries of hl8 present field of knowledge. 
The material phenomena should thus have In
terest for every student of Nature; while to 
tboee who desire to obtain evidences of the In
destructible life of man, which they have failed 
to ftnd elsewhere, Spiritualism appeil.ls. Whether 
the proofs she offers be incontrovertible, must 
necessarily depend not only upon what they are 
In themselves, but also upon the mental charac
terletlcs of the person to w\lom the revelation ls 
made. To many thinking men, once entirely 
11eeptlcal in regard to a future life, they have suf
ficed ; but since there are minds so constituted 
that, after all the dally experiences of life, they 
deny the existence of matter, and others whom 
neither mental perception nor argument avails 
to convinCll of the existence of mind, no con
ceivable proof can possibly ensure to all a belief 
in anything. 

What Spirltualllqn teaches to those who have 
become convinced of the eplrltual origin of the 
manifestations Is, that we live upon this earth, 
not as highly organized bodies, vitalized by a ma
terially generated force, but as embodied spirits; . 
and that, when that which Is mortal dies, the In
dwelling man Is left, just what he was before : 
a .man, with all hl8 Individual characteristics 
and imperfections unchanged ; clothed In a form 
1111 real as that which clothed him here, though 
Iese gro!llly material; invlelble and intangible to 
us only becalll!e our bodily senses are not dtted to 
eee and feel thiesubtlle substance, but able under 
certain conditions to gather about Itself, from el
ements or emanations made available by some 
peculiar power pol!8et'l!ed by those we call me
Wlllll8, a materlall7.ed form, perceptible to our 
eeneee but capable of being instantly dissipated, 
resolving itself into its invisible constituents, as 
water may be made to do by the passing of an 
electric current through it. 

For men who claim to be wlaer than the multi
tude and especially for thoee to whom Nature 
etan~ for Goo, ehowd not all the ways she opens 
seem good, seeing that towards some precious 
truth they all must tend? What though the 
goal be Invisible, and there be labyrlntbe to be 
threaded, which may bewllder and baftle for a 
time the pbiloeopher who, striving to follow 
where she leade1 le ~ut a llttle questioning cblld 
after all and Wl8e81i when he realizes his igno
rance, objecting to nothing which she otfers for 
hie investigation, and cavi1llng at no conditions 
which she lmpoees. May the truly wl8e come 

THE INDEX. 

bravely and humbly to this work; and so, at last, 
through denial, and doubt, and faithful seeking, 
may the truth be brought to light, both matter 
and spirit standing to an for what they really are, 
whatever that may be. 

"And tn tbla \wotold ephero-tbe twofold man 
Bold ftrmly to the n1ltnraJ, to reach 
Tbe1plrilual be7011d 11-GElng 01111 
The lypc with mortal vlolon. 10 ploru lhro· 
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LoUJSA ANDREWS. 

BEN&Y WA&& BBECBB&'a Tll&Ol.OGY. 

[From Ibo Bolton Commonwealth.] 

In the year 1868 .Mr. Beecher lectured in the 
Fraternity course In this city on a general sub
ject. It was a simple matter ln itself, and called 
for no comment. But the J:i'raternlty lecture11 
having their orqpn with Theodore Parker's peo
ple, the .&aminer, a Baptist journal of New 
York, deemed it its duty to remind him of hie 
impropriety in acceptingan Invitation from such 
heretics. 'fhereupon Mr. Beecher wrote to the 
m1p1agen to know what was done with the pro
ceeds of the lectures, and soon after, in the Irlde-
pendent, defended hie right to lecture when and 
where he pleased, with hI8 usual force and direct
ne111 when In controverily. Thie was a simple 
matter, also, calling for little comment, except in 
approbation of hl8 independence. But In thl8 
reply Mr. Beecher ventured to state his theolog
ical ground-work ln these words, which at once 
stamped him with the "faithful" as questionable, 
It not unsound; for It was to m08t readers incom-
prehensible:- . 

"Could Theodore Parker worship my God? 
Christ JeBUS Is hie name. All that there ie of 
God to me I" bound up lo that name. A dim and 
shadowy eflluence rises from Christ, and that I 
am taught to call the Father. A yet more tenu
ous and Invisible fllm of thought arises, and that 
le the Holy 8plrit. But neither are to me aught 
tan~ble, restful, acceMible." 

Fourteen years have gone by, and now we 
have Mr. Beecher making a new declaration. 
His contempt for the Cambridge confession of 
Calvlul8m bas long been no secret, and the other 
Sunday It was openly expreeeed by blm in a way 
that apparently "did him good.'' The mOllt ob
noxious clause In that confession appeared to be 
the following, which the reverend gentleman 
read with a terrible emphasl.e :-

"By the decree of GOO, and for the manifesta
tion of hl8 glory, some men and some angels are. 
predestlnated to everlasting ruin, and some are 
foreordained to everlasting death.'' 

The palufully Intense Interest with which the 
congregation drank In the terrible words was 
hardly diverted by the critlclem which followed 
It, which was simply, "That le rather rough, le It 
not?" He went on reading until he came to the 
following :-

"These angels and men thus predestinated 
and foreordained, are fix;d to an uncb1111geable 
destiny; their number Is certain and dellned, 
and cannot be increased or diminished." 

"That ie what you may call a tight ftt," said 
the eloquent commentator. Mr. Beecher added: 

"If I were left to cbooee between abl!olute inft
df'lity and atheism, and the acceptance of a Ood 
who has pre-ordained and predestlnated an in
numerable host of bl8 creatures to torments, to 
pains, and to eternal death, for hl8 prai8e and his 
glory, why, rather than accept such au Infernal 
deicy, I would be an atheist, and I would glory 
therein." 

A murmur of euppl'e1181id applause followed thie 
bold pronunciameuto. Mr. Heecher then turned 
to the sermons of Dr. Binney preached from the 
same pulpit, in one of which Dr. Binney said 
that there were tboee sitting before him who in 
the eternal ages should eutfer more of the tor
ments of the damned than the volume of all that 
was painful, all that was dreadful, to the souls 
then waiting In hell. Mr. Beecher said : "It le 
to a Being like this that we say, 'Our Father.' 
Why, if there were one soul that wae predes
tined by him to such a bope)ees inheritance of 
woe, I would say 'Our FlencP-uot Our Father." 

Our local organ of New England Orthodoxy, 
the Oongregationalut, upon this declaration, 
takes occasion to clear mooern Congregational
ism of the lmputaUons put upon it. It says:-

"While the Boeton couneU of 1865 did re-af
firm, for substance, the old and elaborate confes
sions, it framed and set ft>rth a new declaration 
of faith which wholly avoids the statements to 
which otilectlon le riiade, and which it would 
have been more honest In Mr. Beecher to have 
quoted as exprellllng the faith of the New Eng
land Con~tlonal churches. In one eenee he 
can justify hie accusation, but in another eense it 
ie false harmful, and as cruel to the churches 
whom he represents as Is the formula with which 
he quarrel& The doctrines which they hold are 
far from being 118 monstrous as, in the beat of ex
temporaneous and extravagant discourse, Mr. 
Beecher would make the public believe.'' 

The Fraternity people should re-invite Mr. 
Beecher to lecture thie fall, and have this 
whole matter gone over with thoroughnMI by 
him. 
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Sr. BART~OLOMEW's. - Dean Stanley may 
easily have met Roman Catbollllll, who, at the 
menUon of thle or other priestly crimes, shrug 
their shoulders, make a grimace1 and Intimate, 
rather by gesture than by word, tnat all this oo;. 
longed to a past age, aud that they would rather 
have nothing to My to it. But no Roman Cath
oli~, who Is one in truth as well as In name, will 
disavow tbe deed. He wUI not obtrude it. He 
wlll not glory In It. He wlll not eYen refer to It, 
unle111 he be compelled; but he wUI defend It by 
biBtorical as well as by dogmatlcal arguments. 
So far from Its being dl~vowed, there can be no 
doubt that the Massacre of St. Bartholomew's 
Day le the fact of all others present to the mind 
when it Is said, as Roman Catholics often do 11ay, 
that pereecutlon, to do its work, must be tbor
owdi. It le a'h ordinary platitude of Protestant 
tallters that persecution never converts. "Per
haps not," ie the reply; "but It can lk>etroyl 
wlilch answers the purpoee." The fault of al 
Ineffective penecutlone Is that they have been 
oouducted with only half a beart1 by men who 
were not quite sure they were right, and who ac
cordingly lert the roots of the cancer they had 
not the oourage to cut out entirely. The Ultra
montanes can appeal to a few persecutloM 
which have done their work. France le the 
moet complete example of eucceeetul, becalll!e 
thorough, persecution. It was the Massacre of 
St. .Barl.hofomew•s Day that turned back France 
from following the example of GennanJ' and 
England, and left her a Cafbollc country. Who1 
then, fea111 to name It? Who disavows the deed 7 
No Catholic does1 llO far as the nmea knows; at 
least, nobody wnoee authority, as entitlea to 
speak for hie church, can be introduced into this 
questlon.-London TimeB. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

P'IuT il<DBPtnmBKT 8oo1T1T.-Tho regular mO<tlllg9 Of tbll 
Society are bold at On••»• B.u.i.. St. Clair '11reut, OD Sanda1 
eToolilp, al 7~ o'clock. The pab!lc are Invited to attend. 

CA.BR BECEJPTll. 

.r.~'t=.tb~ ~;6t:J!;;;:"f8~~~.~:1·k_"t,~~i.! 
It: Ooo. C. Olatto, f83.00: K. P. Burd. Sl.50: Wtfilom Allen, 
81.liO: Jobo B. Haynes, 18; A. V. Bontley, 13; Orlando Da~l•, 
ta; W. C. Pre~ton, 18: A. L. Mnnro-., '18; B. Smttb, '8: C. 
O. Corwell. SI: II. U . IJoray, S8: Benrv Gile•. '8 : J . P. 8o1Ue, 

:~1i:; J~.~~~~tr :111,;t·B1:'¥: 11Pa~\0~r~P~c~ A~~~:.: 
18; R. C. Bradohaw, S8. Edward llY•"'• 13 · Lydia Hlnklor, 
ta: J . P'. Noye•, 18Ll· P. Rradley. '8: I. H. Carror. '8; A. M.. 
Bowland. 18: Oeo. n . Blake • • Jr .• $8; Wm. Blanchard."' IJ. 
8. Watkin•, 18: Edmund Jiu:keon. 26 c11&. : U. M. Smith, 21 
cts.; W.W. Wll1on. 11oc1a. : John B. Lull, S1U5: Anna Dor· 
man. lll.ll3; I . A. Veazie, Sl.70: B.·Fel•onlbal. 18 70: Nath'! 
Cummln21. 118.00: Joo. P . Barrett, '28.00; Alex. Metzger, 
SIG: H.K. Howe, '30.00 : A. C. Woodrutr. llO cte.: Mr .. It. B. 
llp~e. lllcto.: AbelBuat, lO•t1.: Mall. H. Bl!lo.16 c11.; 

~ 0111• '~% ~ti.i h~':i~1.A~w·:~: 1~h:i'i}WYt.'!sii: · : 
herd. SIO: Joo. Tarley. fl.Oii ; Allen La1ham. ll6 eta.· Geo S. 
)I.eyer, 80cte. ; D. Arter. 75cta. : M1H A Mjrcband, it.40; B. 
T. Coolr, 18.llO: B. lt. Sanborn. ta.15: Chu. A. Gould, fl.llO; 
F . W. Mar•b. SI: Chae. K. l'arker.18.!50: Z. Hockett, '8: R. 
W. Maddaugh. ftlll.00: P'.,L. Boomer. '8: M. E. B. W•lch. 18; 
S. H. Roper. 18; L. 8. Barn••· SI : John Wbl1akor. '8: Wm. 
B Dlxon, '8 : 0eo.8. 8ow•n,18: W.U.Thnru110.80cte.:H. 
B. OfarkP.. 138.00; Cba1. J . Sevmonr, b ; W. B. Bon, '8; 
Berman )(nellftf, P; ADJl'Olt W&DR"erlen, 18. Jacob Wel•lo
itel, 18; F . Krau•e" !'.o .• 18; J . T. 31ueller. Sll: W. • H. lleck· 
enboch, '8 : Adolph Geuder, '3; Cbarlee Ankele, fl!: B. W. 

~~iit. ~l,".,7.~~-r.eli ~:~ J ~:.:ii. sli~; ~- f ~~~·e~~~~~ ·.,f ~f:. ~ 
B. Ooetz, 711 ct• ;C. B. Krauae,Jr .• 'IS ct1.: Philip Gaeuuleo, 
'!Sele; H A. Kolbe. 711 c1a. : C. W. 8chmldl, 711 eta. ; B. C. 
Bnecti. 75'Ct11.: Heorr Schnelder, SS; B. 'l'obtn, '1G cte; J . B. 
Boynton, 18: I. M. Buuell, 18: C. B. Know!ton,_S!; W. H. 
Semple, 75cte.: D. B. Mallory, 'Iii eta. : Millon ueHue, llO 
c1e.: William D. Balch, 18: Chao. Graeter, IS: 0..'<>. C. Pru•· 
olnf.• h; Be11rl~tta Dydo, r.: R. 0 . Ingersoll\, h: B. C. lw.r-

;'J · ~iit~~;t'm:!m"~. u!~~'is~~Jl.;i~·8!:'i1~~-:gl w::: 
R. ~moron. Ill: .Tauo JI(. Dlotome!I, fl: 8. B. lllorrl•, SI : .T. 
A. Harehall , *3: Cbe1ter F. Barden, '8: Fred Sankenbelm, 
IOclP. ; John Sa•al. IOcta.: Henry Lndwlg.tUO; John Wm. 

~.~~~: ':.; f:!.~:~~fo :t~'}s.~: lr.,."::'~iio~·J· :'.~':'e~ 
~~;v.sar~ s~·.~~~~'."s\>6:i'ai':.ii. ~~oo~~~~'l~li~f:'..;'. 
mer. •10: fJ:.lb'I Little, f!O ; Nalb'I Litt.lo, Jr., SlO; Mn. B. 
Croeby, •10. . 

All recelpll of caeh will be ac1<Jlowledged u ab6"ve, and 110 
otherrec<!lptaent nnl11e apeclally nqneeted. Penona "ho 
do not - their remltlallcea ac1<Jlowledged within three 
weeb an.er wending, will pleaee notll7 ua. 

N. B.-Tn bmu le payable 111 adnnr.e. 111 frlenda 
ahould not be oll'ellded tr the ~JIOr le etopocd at the e:n>IJa. 
tton of lbelr term• ae Indicated bJ the ma\l.tage. We baff 
110 moan• of 1<Jlowlng whether tbe1 wlah It cont.Inned or ncK 
ucept bJ the racelpt or 11011·rllC<lipt of the oahecrtpllo11 pdoe. 

N. B.-Pleaee uamloe .tbe ADDRESS and DAT.I Oil JOV 
IJmsx mall-tag, aud report at once ADJ error ID either. 

N B -U 1our limsr mall·tag le not changed toUIUll IA
-.b ittor renewing 1oar 1ubecrlptlou1 pleaee aodfY n• Im· 
medlatel7. But do 1101 write before we explrat.IOll of that 
time. 

N B -Pootaaeon Ta llmu le ll•• centl! per quarter, da&
IDg i'rom .....,.lpl of rbe llral 1111mber, paJ8ble ID adftllce at 
the place of delivery. 

N B-Pleaee remit h1~t-olllr.e mo1101-onler, bJ red•· 
tered Jetter or hJ draft ou New York. Cheq- Oil Interior 
benb are '!able to dleconot, and the term or aahecrlptloll 
wt.II be proportlonall1 ehortened t111be credit. 

N B -onion for Traeta or 8l111Je Namben of TID limn 
wblCb U. not °" Mnd wlll1 II or email amon11I, be ot11enr11e 
tiled to the oame am01U1t withont f1lrtber not.Ice. • 

N B -111 cue of ADJ error ID JOIU' mall-ta_g, alwap .
the ~i...ece at which the ~P<'! le reeel..O. and tilao the 
ume Jut u It ta now printed. Then state an7 dealNd cot, 
rectlOD. • 

N B -Wbn wrlttag aholll a lbrmer remluanee. &lft19 
1t.e the date of 111ch nmlttalloe u eucUJ u poealhle. 
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'J'M Ndllor 0/ TIU il<DU - nol lwld M-V ruponnbl4 
ftwl/Uopl-o/ corrupon<knll or contrlbul<>n. Ju columrv 
,.,... "1H"/or llU/ru """""'°"of aU guuUorv lll<ludld v""'r 
"' 11•"'"" purpou. 

BUSINBBS NOT/OB.-AU communlbatlorv IDll!lovt ..,. 

':tt.'::'i !o"-· 't-ll:''/ff!J F.f '."1/',J~11w'°E':' al"/!6~.E'JJO."'o th~: 
~,!f.~bi:~ttul n~:f'"A'sSuJ1~':fto'N.!~::. 
•pnn1lb:luv U tuatirMd for lo•• of mDMV or Mgltd In tlu 
fu(Jllmo•I of ord"'j]' unlul I,..,. d4rtcliorv oro BTll/OTLY 
U<IMPLTEJ) WIT . 

BPEIJIAL NOTICE.-Tn• lNDUtalll l>t1nl<1rgld tom· 
tun pagu al tlu comnuntemelll o/ IU/ourth volutM,Jan. J, 

~ .. ~:,. t!~d~~·~!~ ~,.; ~~i!~:t::~~~~ i::'~,,"t, 
VJho remit• tB.00 •T oNc.S will ht cruilltd VJU.h a ye11r·1 1ub· 
1cnptlon from J<1n. 1, and tDlll meantl"" """'"' l/w popw 
/rf<. jf nol <Url<ldy paid /or. 

HORA.CE GREELEY. 

The death or Mr. Greeley ls an event which 
b88 produced a more profoundly sad sensation In 
the hearts of the American people, than any 
which b88 occurred since the tragic close of the 
lire of Abraham Lincoln. Perhaps there Is but 
one other man alive In America to-day, and In 
public life, whose death would make so deep an 
impression on the nation as has Mr. Greeley's. 
That man Is Charles Sumner. 

There are two-fold and Spt>Cial reasons why 
Horace Greeley's death should receive further 
notice in these columns than what bas already 
been given to It. In the ftnit place, although 
Mr. Greeley W88 never Identified In the leMt, 80 

far as we know, with the cause of Free Religion 
88 represented by THE INDEX, he was yet 80 

thorough a Liberal In every sense of the word 88 

to rank him prt'-emlnently amongst the ad
vanced, progressive thinkers and workers of the 
time. A mam of deep and strenuous convictions 
was be-perhaps a man of prejudices (If any one 
could be excused forludulging In these, he might, 
because his pre-judgments were 80 often Instinct
ively accurate) j but above all be W88 through 
bis wllole life a conspicuous and consistent seeker, 
welcomer, defender, and server of new Ideas, 
untrammelled thought, and every measure of re
form which promised well for humanity. The 
paper which he founded and built up to the very 
zenith of suooees was literally a tribune where 
every truth, even the most unpopular, could 
always go and take its stand, and where It could 
11peak to the people from a most 8ll!ured and ad
vantageous position. It Is hardly too much to 
11ay, that not a reform can be named which has 
within the 1Mt thirty years challenged the atten
tion of American society, but owes no small 
debt of gratitude to the New York Tribune for 
hospitable and kindly treatment or It. Mr. 
Greeley obtained his famous aoubriquet of "the 

pblloeopber," because he was ever so ready to 
espouse and defend, or at least to give a large 
and welcome bearing in his paper, to new and 
rational modes of thinking and living. If his 
journal as he gave tone and direction to It, was 
anythl~g, It was an immense and skilful Instru
ment, lu the hands, of an utterly fearless and 
faithful man, for the promotion of the best 
thought and life of the American people. As 
such It bas not Its parallel In all the journalism of 
our times. And we cousider It a most slgnift
cant and encouraging commentary on the virtue 
and Intelligence of the "common people" of this 
country, that the New York Tribune, appealing 
ever so directly and largely to them, and receiv
ing at all times from them so great a mea11ure of 
Its support, should have grown Into so gigantic 
proportions and so vast an influence. Going 
into thousands upon thousands of the homes and 
Into ml111ons of the hands of the great common
alty of the land, It became their faithful Informer 
and their wise Instructor, enllghtenh1g their 
minds and enlisting their hearts by Its reliable, 
simple, corumon-sense facts and doctrines, until 
It grew to be almost their household oracle, and 
to be regarded by them well nigh as Indispensable 
as food and clothing. What Horace Greeley_ 
thought or knew about anything, these people 
were always glad to read aud hear; and, though 
they might now and then laugh at some of his 
eccentric notions and habits, they always re
spected and revered him while they laughed. 
They knew that wbate~er else be was, be at 
least was brave and honest, humane and gen
erous; that he was no partisan, even In politics, 
lmt a courageous, homely teller of the truth as 
be saw and understood It. 

In religion, Mr. Greeley was no 1ess consist
ently liberal than In politics and social ethics. 
In this matter he early did his own thinking, 
and thought himself Into the most advapced 
liberalism of that day. He was a Universallst 
when it required courage to be one, and when 
that was as startling a heresy to Orthodoxy as 
Free Religion Is to-day. Although he remained 
nominally a Universallst to the day of his death, 
be held to that doctrine not with bigotry but 
with an enlarged "ympatby with other even the 
latest forms of liberalism. He was Intimate 
with the leading Transcendentalists of New 
England, and not only personally fellowshipped 
those distinguished men and women, but ga\•e 
their Ideas space In bis paper and uo little credit 
In bis belief. George Ripley and Margaret Ful
ler-bright stars In the galaxy of New Englaud 
Trauscendentalists-were both received Into the 
warm friendship of Mr. Greeley, and both were 
called by him to the staff of Tribune writers. 
This was when the name of Margaret Fuller 
was not only associated with this then latest 
pb1111e of religious heresy, but aleo with the new 
and astonishing doctrine of "Woman's Rights," 
which as a social heresy was regarded at that 
time as more revolutionary than It Is to-day. 
The tribute which Margaret Fuller-the most re
markably Intellectual of Amerit'an women
pays to the enlarged and diticrlmlnatlng views 
and generoU8 qualities of Mr. Greeley, Is noble 
and tender, and makes one wonder how l!O many 
of her later countrywomen could so vitally mis
conceive the whole animus of Mr. Greeley's 
recent attitude towards the woman question. 
He has sincerely said and done more for the ele
vation of woman than any other presidential 
candidate who was ever offered, or who ls likely 
soon to be otfered, to the suffrages of the people 
of this nation ; and .he has said and done It not 
from any selftsh, narrow, fanatical spirit, but 
from that religious love of humanity, of equal 
rights and fair play, whl<'h was ever his promi
nent characteristic. 

Mr. Greeley's rellgioUll liberalism Is further 
evidenced In the fact, that, at the time of his 
death, he was president of the Liberal Club of 
New York, which, If we rightly apprehend It, 
holds a somewhat similar relation to the theology 
of the empire city as the Radical Club In Boston 
to the theology of that high centre or American 
rationalism. That a man or his bu.~y cares, so 
deeply Immersed In politics, HO pursued by the 
multitudinous labors of his editorial profession, 
should have had any special Interest tu theolog-

!cal questions may well be wondered at. Tha 
be had this Interest, and that It was In the d~ 
tlon of new Ideas and mooted doctrines lll1!Uel 
that bis mind was broad and open, and ~ll8tltu. 
tlonally phll090pblcal and rationalistic. A rQIU. 
cal In religion he may not have been ; but a Ub. 
eral he certainly WBll. 

We should do Injustice to our own feelingB If 
we did not In the second place obeerve, that one 
motive for our making this more extended allu. 
slon to Mr. Greeley arises from the hearty l"espect 
and admiration which we have long Mt ror the 
man, and from personal gratitude for the kind
ness he once rendered to us. We shall never 
forget when, at the age of sixteen, lonely and 
struggling with this world's hard circumstance., 
endeavoring to learn the art of which he had 
long been a master, we first met him and heard 
him speak, and kindled with the glow of hla 
earnest, eloquent, encouraging, and Inspiring 
words. For a long time thereafter, we followed 
his career with respectful and admiring atten. 
tion, and again and again were thrilled and In
cited by bis honest and manly words, appealing 
as they ever did to earnest and aspiring youth. 
Nor can we cease with grateful emotloll8 to re
member, when at a later period in our life we 
needed the advice, direction, and friendly 1181!11i· 
ance of such a man as he, and applled to hlm 
for these, he promptly and generously bestowed 
them upon us, even when the special etreas ofhla 
burdensome cares and weightier matters wruld 
have justlfted bis giving us none of them. But 
be was not a man to wit11hold kludly service 
from any one when it was In his power to afford 
It. How much such service he rendered to 
young men aud old, to strangers and frlenda, lo 
those nigh to and those distant from him, wbo 
had no stronger claims upon him than such aa 
common humanity suggests, the great world will 
never know : only those will know who received 
It and ftnd it lmpoeslble to forget It. 

So we add our tears to the tears or the many 
at Horace Greeley's death ; we stand with the 
great throng beside bis bier and look reverently 
and gratefully upon his bland and benignant 
face; we follow with the long procel!l'ion to hill 
grave, and there at last we say: "Farewell, hon· 
ent man, brave reformer, liberal thinker, wise 
benefactor! 'l'bou art more honorable and not 
lees honored, as thou llest In thy civic robes, than 
If thou wert clothed with the regalia and at
tended with the pomp of the highest office in 
the land!" A. W. S. 

The article which appears In another column 
of U1ls number of THE INPEX, entitled "Body 
and Soul: A Plea for Spiritualism," imprell!ES .. 
as being very candid and slncere In tone, and In· 
dicatlve on the part of the writer only or an 
earnest desire to present the truth as she under
standll It. 1''or our part, we certainly do not "re
coil" from the name "l5plrltua1Wn," when It la 
spoken to us by so fair-minded and apparently 
truth-loving a believer. And yet tllpugh we 
most patiently and respectfully listen.and wait, 
and even hope, while thoee speak who do believe, 
we remain still (as we trust through no fault of 
our own) an unbeliever. "Facts" indeed are 
stubborn things; ''the phenomena of l:'.lplrltual· 
Ism" are indeed "marvellous, "-but, then, the 
cause of those facts and phenomena 18 .still unex• 
plained to our satisfaction, certainly not demon-
4trated to be "spirits." Often uothlnglsmoredelu
llive than "evidence received through the sense&," 
as 1wery day's experience co11vince11 us i while 
"logic" has 80 far so well vindicated lttoelf to our 
mind that somehow we cannot but retain for It a 
most 1profound respect. Prejudice and dogma· 
tlsm are most certainly ''out of place" In the con
sideration of any subject; but logic Is a founda
tion for truth which reason will always find- It 
hard to overcome a strong partiality for. 

But let honest Spiritualists pen.evere to see 
and to tell. We for one promise not to pre-judge 
their case ; and no one will rejoice more than we 
should they ftnally settle the old, old question-
" If a man die, shall he live again?" A. w. s. 

It Is a foolish fear that ~ience may kill poetry 
by sub3titutlng exact kuowledge for fervid lmag· 
!nation. Light reveals the beauty that darkne&ll 
hid ea. 
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8PECl•L l'l'OTICI&. 

Attention Is called to the fact that the adver
tisement of Publications of the Free Religious 
.Aalcx-iation, in another column of THE INDEX, 

has .been revised by withdrawing a considerable 
flOrtlon of it. All the Publlcatlons, excepting 
the Report for this year and the Discoul'l!e on 
"Reason and Revelation," were destroyed In the 
Boston Fire. With the exception of thoee 
named, they were all stored at the warebolllll! of 
Mr. Sallowell, the Treasurer, who was one of 
t.he Wool Merchants of Federal Street who were 
eo disastrously burned out. Compared with his 
great lam, the Allloclatlon sutfera a small one. 
Tlie pecuniary value, however, of the books de
etroyed was not lnconslderable; yet the loes will 
be especially felt by thOl!e persons who desire to 
make their files of the Al!l!OClatlon's Annual Re
ports complete. POl!llibly a few numbers may be 

gathered from Agents who have had them for I 
sale, but for the present no orders can be filled for 
.auy Annual Report previous to that of 11!72; nor 
tor Mr. HlgglnJOn's "Sympathy of ReligloDB," 
Mr. Channing's "Religions of China," nbr Mr. 
.Johnaon's "Worship of J81UB." -

WM. J. PO'ITER, 
Secretary, F. R. A. 

THE OLD 80t1TH CH1JRCH IN BOSTON •s • 
POST OFFICE. 

It Is a curious Illustration of the spirit of our 
times, of the mingllug of reverence for the past 
with the new reconsideration of all questions in 
their practical bearings, that while outside citl
:zens, profe9i!lng no sympathy with the doctrines 
of the Old South Chnrc!), were rejoicing that the 
fire had spared this venerable edifice, and left 
It still to stand l!8 a landmark of the olden times, 
the trustees had already consented to lease 
It to the government for a post·oftlce,-of 
roul'l!e giving up Its character of peculiar sanctity 
1orever. 

We, certainly, who profess to believe that the 
serving of humanity by the punctual transmls
ll!on of letters of love nnd service from one to an
other Is a religious occupation as well }>leasing to 
God as singing psalms or preaching sermons, 
have no right to complain; but old habits are 
strong, .and we cannot get over a little feeling of 
regret at seeing the old church that stood so quiet 
and still through the week· dayd1-only connected 
with the busy world below by Its clock which 
slowly tolled the hours which brought near the 
day of rest, iU day of occupation and llfe,-be
rome a part of the restless, busy crowd itself, 
ftlled with hurrying, restless feet all day long, 
and its fair whiteness eoiled with the mud and 
filth which humanity still drags along with It. 

Still more incongruous does It seem that thVl!e 
who put on the old church only a few years ago, 
"Desecrated by Britls)l troops In 1776,"-thll8 
perpetuating the memory of an old grievance 
which more than fifty years of peace should have 
tiuff'ered to fade out of remembrance,-should con
.sent to what might seem a elmilar "making of 
.my Jt'atber's house a house r.f merchandble." 

But after all, except that the end will probably 
be the destruction of the building which helps to 
.give character and picturesque effect to the mo
.ootonous newneM which must prevail over the 
.rebuilt district, Is there any cause for surprise or 
regret at this result ? 

Our Puritan Fathers did not believe in the dls
tlnctl vely Mered chal'ILcter of their church edi
ftcee. It w1111 long the custom, and Is t1tlll In 
<iountry places, to hold town-meetings in the par
ish meetlng-holllll!. Various notices also, eome
times quite secular in character, were given out 
-on Sunday, and the weekly paper was often dla
tributed In church to t-hOl!e who lived at an In
-convenient dletance from the post-ofHce. It Is 
"till the custom In 8outl1ern negro churches to 
(}istribue letters after the cllll!e of the religious ex
ercises. It was very touching after the clOl!e of 
the war, to hear the Inquiries for ml!l!!lng rela
tives thus read by tl1e pastors. In fact, the 
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church organization was the-only place where 
the Biave'a individuality was recognized, and 
their record of membership offered the best op
portunity of tracing out thoee who had long been 
separated. 

So If the holllll! consecrated to religion Is to i>e
come a centre of ~e, we will hope that It Is a 
elgn that the old motto, "Religion Is religion and 
buslnese Is buslnese," no longer represents the ]lre
valllng sentiment: but that religion Is held to be 
In its true place as much at the counter as In the 
pulpit, quietly luful!lng Its spirit of love and truth 
and reverence Into every concern of hnman life. 
It the Old South steeple, pointing upwards ovl'r 
the dally and nightly hurry of the post-office, 
still speaks this lesson to us, we shall not feel that 
It is desecrated, but con11eCrated anew to the ser
vice of God and Humanity. 

E. D. O. 

It is not a hoppy omen for the future condu<:t 
of the N. Y. 1Tibune that the number which re
corded t-he death of Horace Greeley contained a 
bitter and uncalled for article on Thomas Paine. 
Not that Mr. Greeleylo,·edor appreciated Paine, 
or would have spoke!l of him any more kindly, 
if occa.;lou prompted him to speak at all. Mr. 
Greeley was not large minded in his theological 
opinions, nor particularly tolerant of people who 
disagreed with him, nor Rpe<'ially wllllug to do 
justice to persons called "Infidels." But Mr. 
Greeley would not have spoken tlll he had a 
better occasion t~n the christening of Paine 
Hall In Boston, and In speaking he would per
haps have refrained from Insulting, with stupid 
ml!'judgment, a large and respectable class of 
his fellow citizens. 

We have no disposition to eulogize Paine, nor 
make him out a greater and better man than be 
was. We do not think "that the political ser
vices of Paine during our Revolution have l>een 
over-esthnated ;" we fPel disposed Indignantly to 
deny that "his personal habits were about as bad 
as they have been represented to be by his theo
logical opponents;" we nre not inclined to admit 
that "he lacked almottt every quality which 
should mark an Investigator of religious truth." 
On the conti:ary we contend that he rendered 
valuable service in his time, both to statesman
ship, public opinion, and religion; and we are 
firmly persuaded that he has received much lftlB 
than Justice at the hands of nil but a very few 
Americans. That he had u "small, sharp mind" 
may be doubted; that he was ' 'of a naturally 
course nature" is to be admitted with qualifica
tion; that "his theological writings are of no 
vulue whatever" can be Mid only with a strung 
emphasis on the "are;" for though they have 
been superseded by a vastly nobler literature, 
they were substantial contributions to the crude 
criticism of their age. 

But let this pass. The books and the charac
teristics of Palue are fair subjects for comment, 
so the comment Itself be fair. He was not by 
any means an eternal man, but a man of the 
hour, and by his Influence on the hour he mll8t 
be Judged. Writers like this Tribune man do 
not remember that; theological part!Eans of 
course do not remember it; nor do they remem
ber that the safe rule by which all men are to be 
judged Is that which COllBiders what they did 
rather than what they did not acoomplleh, what 
they did rather tha1;1 what they did not purpose . 
Tbe modem method In history regards individ
uals as contributing eomehow to progress, credits 
them therefore with their mite, and makes their 
age a sharer In their llmltatloll8. By bearing 
this rule In mind, Paiue's critics will honor them
eeh'es If they do not him. 

Our complaint, however, Is that the writer In 
the Tribune uaes the popular diallke of Paine, 
and the naming of the hall in Boston, as an occa
sion of flll:lng opprobrium on the peraoll8 who are 
erecting the hall, and on the holdera of B<>-called 
"Infidel" opinions wherever they may be found. 
To call the building "Paine Hall" may i>e a mis
take; we think it is. "Parker Hall" would be a 
much better name on every account, as being 
more modem, nnd as defining more justly the posi
tion of the lnaugurators of the undertaking, were 
It not that another organization Is erecting a 
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hall to Parker's memory. But the adoption ora 
name should not commit the bestowera of It to 
opinions they do not accept and perhaps are not 
familiar with. It does not jUBtlfy their clll88lflca
tlon with people "who, while attacking the 
creedR of others, have none of their own to offer, 
except a lenten feast of the dry husk of nega
tion ; " it does not exclllll! the association of them 
with "a scepticism which Is boisterous and bla. 
tant, Insolent and agreselve; which uses the 
weapons of ridicule with a remorselese relish; 
which, when a saint has gone b1to his cloeet to 
pray, howls at him through the key-hole, and 
keeps up a running and ridiculous commentary 
upon his devotioll8." Such ablllll! as this Is un· 
worthy of the meanest lleCtarian organ ; It 18 Ill be
stoWed on any claes of persona In an American 
community; It is Inapplicable to the mejorlty of 
the Yery small company who profess to be dlacl· 
plea of Paine; It Is a gl'Ol!8 caricature of the ed· 
ltor of the Investigator, the nearest approach to 
the "school" of Paine In this neighborhood; and 
It mlBBee by the whole distance between two op
posite poles the friends and followers of Paine'• 
illustrious aucceseor, Theodore Parker. 

The writ.er eays truly, "Of such dlac1181!lon of 
Christianity (as that of Paine) we are sure thai 
the world has had enough. Nor do we think 
that the world Is likely to have much moreoflt." 
He might have added, tnstead of Implying, nay, 
of asserting the contrary, that the people who 
justify that statement most completely are the 
very peopll' whom he accuses of building a mon
ument to Tom Paine, the pupils of Theodore 
Parker, whoee methods were as unlike Paine'• 
as the middle of the nineteenth century Is unlike 
the middle of the eighteenth. Paine's methods 
are outgrown; no thanks, howeYer, to the theo
logians, or to the "t!vangelic.al" Christians. 
Thanks rather to the enlightened Intelligence 
which, In spite of them, eujoys greater knowl
edge and wider Yiewa. The men who have left 
Paine fartbe't behind are' the men who are 
grateful to him for standing in advance of hill 
benighted generation. o. B. F. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE INDEX: 

8ir,-We are all In a healthy state of ferment
ation just now. There are no signs of that ter
rible complacency nni! contentment so ominous 
of death. 

It is true that .one cannot love strife, nor take 
unalloyed pleasure in witneeeing the convuleive 
struggles of a dying eallllll, knowing as we do 
that pain-very real and often lnten-mll8t 
wring the hearts of thOl!e who engage fiercely In. 
any controversy. But anything is better than · 
apathy or a seU:lah indifference to everything· 
which Is not sordid. We are rightly acclllll!d In 
this age of greediuees of gain, and some of our 
philosophers have defended war on the ground 
that it rouses men from their Immersion In 
money-grubbing. In like manner we ought to 
welcome the spiritual conflicts which are going 
on around 1111, as tending to raiee men out of their 
animalism, and to teach them to believe In some. 
thing higher and more worthy of pursuit than 
gold. 

Among these conflicts the Sunday Question 
seems to be the most prominent. I will not in
flict upon your readers a repetition of the argu· 
ments for and against the openiDg of museums 
and picture galleries on Sunday. We are Bick to 
death of reading them In almost every paper we 
tou<-h. But It will Interest you over in America. 
quite 1111 much 1111 It does us here, to know how 
fierce and unscrupuloUB Is the opposition to tbla-

- humane proposal. The East End of London Ill 
all but Involved In civil war, owing to the exer
cise of clerical Influence and to the tactl<'B in 
which It has been manifested. There can be no 
doubt as to the opluloDB of the matf'lell on the 
subject; but tben the m- do not always get.. 
their own way- far from It. And It Is not un
likely that clerical prel!l!ure may be brought to 
bear upon the bishops so as to 11ecure their oppo
eltlon to any bill for throwing open museums on 
Sunday. 

Side by side with this conflict In the Ellllt Is • 
crinteet going on between the N atlonal Sunda::r 
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Le-ague and the Sabbat.arlans, but In this case it 
.Ill no open war of words, but a mean, under
handed, spiteful attempt to shut them out of St. 
George's Hall. 

I must explain that what are called "Sunday 
Evenings for the People" are semi-religious 
entertalnmenlB, highly popular and always 
crowded, at which 8<Hlalled "sacred music" Is 
performed, and a lecture on some useful subject 
delivered for the Instruction of the people. By 
aome accident or oversight the contract of the 
League with the lessee of the hall was not 
signed ; but a portion of the rent had been paid, 
covering about five Sundays. "Preaeure," as It 
la termed, had been put upon the leesee to induce 
him to refuse the hall to the Sunday League 
after the fifth or sixth Sunday. Some thought It 
came from the Lord Chamberlain's oft\ce, and 
Indeed one of the secretaries had written un
officially to the leesee; but It appears that the 
Lord Chamberlain admitted that he had no right 
to stop the "Sunday Evenings." The lessee, 
however, still proreeses to he In fear of losing his 
license, and this of course Is too serious a matter 
to be trifled with. Others thought that perhaps 
the Orthodox party had bid higher for the hall, 
and to gain their end had worked upon the lessee 
through the Lord Chamberlain's office. At all 
events, at thJs ·moment the Issue Is uncertain, 
and the League may yet be driven out to find 
new quarters. 

Another healthy sign of activity Is a move
ment on the part of the bishops calling upon all 
the clergy to set apart one week In December for 
fervent prayer to God to provide them with mis
sionaries to the heathen. Thill look8 RB If they 
were In a bad way, for the Orthodox are wont to 
help themselves as long as they can-very wisely 
-and when all other resources fail they flee to 
prayer. I remember well, on a voyage of un
usual severity of weather the purser coming to 
me, as chaplain, to 8!lk me to summon the pas
sengers and crew to prayers on account of our 
danger. It was a sure sign that we were In dan. 
ger; and ao I rewd this prescribed week of 
prayer as an indication of the hopeless condition 
of the miesionary cauee. But the decay and dis
solution of proselytism bas been coming on so 
long that It does not now take us by surprise. 

I remember, too, bow an aJµance for prayer 
was made twenty years ago, between evangel
ical Christians, for the "special outpouring of the 
Holy Ghost," and how a far-eeeing member of 
that alliance said, "If God gives us the Holy 
Ghost, we shall many of us dlslike the truth 
which he may teach us;" and the l88ue justified 
h!B remark. The Holy Spirit opened the eyes of 
numbers of the faithful, and produced a change 
In their views which led to the production of such 
boob as Essays and Reviews, and Bishop Co
leD110's .&amination of the .Ptmtateuch. We 
must hope that the prayers t'or missionaries will 
be followed by a large army of deserters from 
Orthodoxy. 

Another healthy sign which I mlll!t mention Is 
that Mr. Lyne, ali.as Father Ignatius, and Mr. 
BradJangh meet on a oommon platform, each to 
announce hlB own convictions before an audience 
nominally of Freethinkers. The first meeting 
was dlstl.nguished for the perfect harmony and 
good feeling which prevailed ; both speakers be
ing l!Rtened to without Interruption. From the 
report of the addrCll!el!, both of them seemed to 
me to hit out very wildly. I suppose it will t.ake 
time for each combatant to select his ground and 
his best method of att.ack; but at present It Is 
little more than bare assertion on the one side 
and bare denial on the other. Still It will d~ 
good to both parties, and make each more mod
eat In hlB own opinion. 

I have been.lecturing at Bedford aft.er all and 
out of au audience of two hundred, only thl;ty or 
forty were sympathizers with my views. They 
all behaved with a splendid patience, and only 
towards the cloee of my lecture, when my knife 
touched the "nervous centre," viz., the Deity of 
Chr!Bt, did one or two pel'l!Ons rwih from the 
room to save ~e last bit of their cheriBhed Idol. 

1 am, sir, yours very sincerely, 

C CHARLES VOYBEY. 
AlllDEN HOUSE, 

DULwrou, S. E., Nov. 30, 1872. 

·.1: ~ ...tU ..L .c-1 D E ::X:. 

The entire clvillzed world will be lnterarted In 
the reeulfl! of the great circumnavigating Explor· 
ing Expedition, eoon to be sent out by the British 
government. The ve111el ls H. M. S. Challenger, 
a main-deck con-ette of 2,006 tolll!, now lying at 
Sheemese. Capt. G. 8. Nares has been appointed 
commander of the expedition, and Pro!': Wyvllle 
Thomaon director of the eclenttftc staff, which 18 
large and well selected. The Cfhallenger will 
make a crulee of between three and lbur years, 
visiting a vaet number of places all over the 
globe, and making sclentiftc Investigations of all 
kinds, especially aoundlug and dredging the deep 
sea. She Is fttted up with all conceivable oon
venlencee for scientific purpoeee, and ls supplied 
with the best poeelble apparatus of all kinds. 
Her voyage will be followed with the attention 
and Interest of all who are Interested In the pro
grees of ecience; and undoubtedly a great num
ber of m08t Important dlsooverlee will be made 
during lta continuance. 

The above Information ls derived from Nature 
for October 31, this excellent weekly eclentlftc 
journal edited by Mr. J. Norman Lockyer, of 
London, and published by Macmillan & Co., 
from whom It can be ordered at 38 Bleecker 
Street, New York. The yearly subscription price 
ls $5.00; and we heartily wish that the Ameri
can public were better acquainted with JIB great 
merits. No one who desires to be kept informed 
of the latest dlsooveriee and freshest thought in 
the realm of eclence should neglect to take It. 

The subjoined Is from the Woman's Journal of 
Novemberl6:-

"THE INDEX Indulges In the following con
servative platltude:-

'lt Is commonly claimed that the BOlutton of 
the problem how to get rid of int.emperance 
awaits only the arrival of Woman l::iuffi"age. 
That ls a dreary blunder. It await.a the arrival 
of Free Rellgion In the head and heart of every 
Individual. l::iutfrage, whether male or female 
?AU ne~er deal with that problem. Look fo; 
its solution to education, Industry, and virtue.'" 

The Woman's Journal would probably re
write the offensive paragraph somewhat in this 
manner: "It Is commonly claimed that the solu
tion of the problem how to get rid of intemper
ance .await.a only the arrival. or Woman Suf
frage. This claim ls a divine truth. Suffrage, 
either male or female, Is perfectly competent to 
deal with that problem. The very minute that 
women obtain tl1e ballot, they will immediat.ely 
vote that nobody shall get drunk any more and 
that no more liquor shall be made or sold. ' The 
liquor traffic shall immediately vanish, and even 
lemonade shall fall into disrepute. Education, 
Industry, and virtue have nothing to do with the 
temperance reform ; woman suffi-age will make 
everybody temperate, no matter how Ignorant, 
Idle, or vlclous he inay be." 

Is tMs what the dreadful radical meant who 
was so shocked by our "conservative platitude?" 

After Gen. Harrison's election In 1840, Horace 
Greeley was called upon by the frlendM of the 
president elect, who desired Mr. Greeley to tell 
them what office he expected In reward for the 
?rllllant and efficient services he had rendered 
lD that campaign In behalf of the Whlgs. "Of
flce !" said Mr. Greeley, "I want no office. I 
wark for the cawre." Let this be the motto of all 
who labor In behalf of Free Religion. Let there 
be no small jealousies nor rivalries, no self-seek
ing, no strife for rank or dignity among such co
laborers. We "work for the cause," and only 
that; and our sole ambition should be to give It 
the largest, best, and moet w1sel&h service. 

.A. w.s. 

A correspondent asks for the true account of 
the closing hours of Voltaire's life, with reference 
to the stories of his horrible death. Mr. Morley, 
ln hlB recent admirable biography of Voltaire 
gives no such stories; and we place no great rell~ 
ance on the evidence heaped up by thoee who 
manlteetly wish to make out a case against the 
great Iconoclast of France. But we have no 
m~ans at hand for proving or disproving It; nor 
Is it of the least consequence, ao far as the truth 
of radical oplniODB Is concerned, whether Vol
taire, or any other man, died In ecstacy or In des
pair. The weaknessee of men make no truth a 
falsehood; their virtues make no falsehood true. 

-
Jlf. B.-Corrupo""'11U - "'"IA< rllt = 
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True mental health can on! co 
uutrammell~ use of our lntebec~ In th& 
through thelr normal development Th tacuw. 
ply of th~, ploughman to the dy~ptlc ~°Ii! 111-
that he had no sy11tem " was an Ind! quirer, 
~sical health. The 1healthy man ~on of 

wledge of the operations performed ~ no 
eecretory organs. Iri health the '1 hla 
work 1111ently and naturally aldperfr"'1 their 
brings them Into promlnenoo In o::rn Y di&eu& 

· ntll!ll. They have then 1188Umed an 00~0lll
ch!'f&Cter, and we are forcibly remlnde:fo~ 
existence.. Even ao In mental aud their 
health ; the organs of the mind must spiritual 
a natural spontaneity, neither forced n'!°:tk ~ 

Whatever &111umes to give us a ro al &rv • 
knowledge In any direction othe/ th road to 
worked out by our own facultlee or pre:1 J:&t' 
reveal to us the mysteries of time is n to 
and would produce au unhealthy siate ::f1:tura1 
growth. Man mnst hew out bis own koowf!i111 
rather ·than ob~ln It by gift, If he Would ge 
stagnate In Imbecility. Thought kindles th not 
as the light applied to the slow-match aegrl; 
tivity into the heart of the rock, so does an 1C: 
once fully J)08lle88ed awaken a train of id 
t11 the who1e shell-In which custom 80 0':8' un
caeea the mind-shakes and crumbles aweot! 
fore lta active powers. It our Ideas are ob~ 
by Impressions from without through mec~ 
means, mental activity can never eDBUe. Th& 
organs '?f man are the outlet.a of an lndwellio 
controllmg force1 not the Inlets of know\~~ 
me<;hanlcal control. Man has been deftoed 8 
an m~elligence serv~ by organs; he 18 not an 
orgamsm merely servmg others. Man has 1 no
bler mission than to serve as a spiritual wat.eriog· 
pot In the hands of any hypothetical "iollu
ence," el the~ of the earth earthy or of the 
spheres "subhmated." 

The grand pre-requisite for mental independ
ence Is to have a soul within us an animatin 
invigorating, Inspiring B<?ul, not ah"ethereali:f.I 
counterpart of the physical man who is to 000• 
tlnue his etherealization through a seven-fold 
existence hereafter, unless l!OOner re-Incarnated· 
but a soul that can recognize divine order here' 
and by and through ita own faculties will t 
!~If 1.n keeping with lt: something In us J:::t 
w11! s~ up all our slumbering poweni lntonew 
act1v1t1ee under the dominating rule of a pur
pol!e, without which we may as well be auto
matic Implements in the hands of others mere 
v<?luble dischargers of se<,'Ond-haud thought; for 
without l'urpoee all powers are uselees. 

What IS it to us to know that "the first sphere 
ls the natural; the second the spiritual ; the 
third the celestial; the fourth the supernatural· 
the fifth the supel'l!plrltual; the sixth the super'. 
celestial; the seventh the Influite Vortex of 
Love and \Vlsdoru "? No! Nature's divine rev
elations teaeh us not of the nameA of conditloos 
of being held In store by her, but tn 80 lh·e and 
develop our own trMecendent powers as to tn
aenelbly pa111 Into thoee higher condition& 

"To know tbat wbtcb be(ore uo 11 .. 
le the prtme wtedom: what IP more le fnme, 

~~d:1:.'~!:~ia0fn'~g:t 1:iri;~i:ie!~e~neern1 01 
Unpractleed, unprepared." 

Words are but the garments of thought. Ter· 
mlnology can never take the place of the ani· 
mating idea. Thought ls needed clothing Itself 
in action, to make the truly seir·reliant man. 
Soul once attained, all ls attainable; thought 
then necessarily breaks forth into action, and so 
far as the actions are unconeclous, the result of 
spontaneity, is mental health Indicated. Many 
of our Spiritualist friends seem to regard mental 
action as a meehanical influx, Instead of a spon· 
taneons outgrowth; no Inner ftre bums on the 
hearth to warm the whole man Into a healthy 
activity, raising a torpid purpose Into asoverelgo 
principle, but rather the cold reflection of distaDt 
star-beams which, however deep they may pen
etrate, can excite no molecular motion. -nie 
man of purpose, Intensely realizing the dutil'8 oC 
the prC8€nt, has neither time nor in<'lination to 
spare In profitless inquiries concerning the voca
tions and avocations of the departed. 

"'Lire i1 rcaJ1 llfe le aameat;n 

and a healthy, natural condition of the mental 
fo.cnltles rejects all external developing proc~ 
of the mecbanlcal SOl"t, as savoring of the quark. 
Manly self-reliance can never be attained by 
placing ourselves under the control or others, 
whether In a physical or "sublimated" body. 
Not In the echool of "medlumshlp" do we learn 
better to battle the waves of life as they surgl' 
aivund and over us; only ln the development of 
our own mental powers, under the master hand 
of eoul, recognizing In life a J?Urpoee, and uncon
sciously working out every~ought into action, 
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can we ever arrive at a healthy activity of mind. 
InaplraUon though not of the Inferior BOrt,moved 
'the mind 'of Matthew Arnold when he wrote 
theee linee :- • 

"ll'r<>m Da't'ld"1 llpo Ihle word did roll, 
,1"111 true and living J'Ol: 

No man can eave bl15 bro1her•a 1oul, 
Nur par hit brother'• debt. 

46.Aloni, •llJ-poUllJ, henceforward man 

ur::r: ::000~u:!1:tc~~~ and ac&ll 
Simply the way divine." 

·Is the "spiritual philosophy of the nineteenth 
century" to become a mechanical one 2 ls ma
terialism and BOulleas Sadduceeism to be con
futed by converting the mind Into a spiritual 
trough, with the BOie faculty of "passive recep
tivity"? 'fhose sparks from the Inner hearth 
where the BOul sits enshrined, and known in mor
tal speech 88 ideas, talent, genius, are not to be 
reduced to a phaut&llm or worshipped as super hu
man but reverently regarded as aim signs of al
most' infinite poEBlbliltles. Inspiration does dwell 
in the Innermost recesees of the BOul and is often 
manifested · especially Is It in theRe words of 
Carlyle whlcb many might read with profit:-

"Man of Geulus ! 0 Mrecenas Twlddledl!e 
hast thou any notion of what a man of genius is? 
Genius is the 'Inspired gift; of God.' It Ill the 
-clearer prel!ence of God !\.lost High In a man. 
Dim, potential, In all men-in this man It bas 
become clear, actual. 8o says John Milton, 
who ought to be a judge; BO answer him the 
voices, the voices of all ages and all worlds. 
Wouldst thou commune with such a one? Be 
bis real peer, then: does that lie In thee? Know 
thyself and thy real and apparent place, and 
.know him and bis real and apparent place, and 
.act In BOme noble conformity with all that. 
What! the star-tire of the empyrean shall eclipse 
Itself, and Ulumlne magic lanterns to amuse 
.grown children? He, the Ood-lm•plred, is to 
twang harps for thee, and blow through scrannel 
pipes, to soothe thy sated soul with visions of 
new, still wider Eldorados, Houri-Paradises, 
richer Lands of Co<lkalgne ! Brother, this Is not 
he · this Is a counterfeit, this twanging, Jangling, 
vain, acrid, scrannel-plplng man. 'fhou dost 
well to say with sick Saul, 'It is naught, such 
harping!' and in sudden rage to grasp thy spear, 
and try If thou canst pin such a one to the wall. 
King Saul wwi mistaken in his man, but thou 
art right In thine. It Is the due of such a one: 
nail him to the wall, and leave him there. So 
-ought copper shillings to be nailed on counters, 
-copper geniuses on walls, and left there for a 
tiign." 

DYER D. LUM. 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 

A.T A. PR.A. YER-lllEETUIG. 

DEAR INDEX:-
STOW, M&Bll., Oct. 18, 1872. 

A few days ago I happened to spend half an 
hour at the noonday prayer·meeting of the &is
ton Young Men's Christian A880Clatlon. The 
-occasion was to me au lmprCM!ve one, and some 
far.es have been hung up In my mental portrait.
~allery, and some words have been written on 
my memory, which will not easily be eftlMled. 
"J'hat meeting was so impre!l!live that those por
traits and those words will always bring back the 
feelings with which the words filled me, as the 
men of whom they were born looked pom
pously around upon the little assemblage and 
-gave them voice. As I entered the room, a 
young man with closed eyes, evidently the chair
man for the day, was discoursing rapidly about 
the Shepherd who left all his flock to seek the 
-one lost sheep, and about the woman who called 
.her nelghoors In to help her find the one piece of 
sliver. As I endeavorid"to follow the monotone, 
interesting myself In It by picking out the nume
rous and llfele1111 repetitions of-"Oh my Christian 
~ends!" the dlscoul'86 ended AUddenly with an 
Invitation to slng-"Jesus, lover of my BOU)!" The singing was good, but Its tranquilizing effects 
were soon destroyed by the young chairman's 
mttllng prayer addret!lled wholly to Jesus, and 
-concluding with the sinir,iiar clause, "Amen,
the meeting Is now open. ' 

At once a tall, good-looking, well-drefflled man 
-of forty-five or fifty years arose and announced 
that he had not arrived soon enough to hear the' 
~pening of the subject for the day1 and there
fore could not speak upon it; but ne felt It hill 
duty to tell some of his experience. "I believe 
In prayer," he said; "I fiud great comfort and 
heTp In prayer. GOO answers my prayers. Just 
:.remember that! I pray for whatever I want 
oand I get it. I ask God for help In all cases, not 
only In my spiritual, but In my worldly busi
ness, and Go<f helps me. I tell him about my 
business. Ir I want money, I go to him just as 
1- would go to Brother -- to 1111k him for ten 
>dollars, and what I pray for always comes. Now 
there may be some sceptics here who think the 
niouev would have come whether I prayed for It 

<>r noi. All I know Is that I prayed and It came 
-every time. JuRt remember that. I prayed 
and it came. Remember that, now! Don't for
get It! I prayed and it came!" 

The thought occurred to me just then that the 
'8peaker ought to join a praying band, or might 
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be enlisted for hospital eervlce when the chal
lenge of Mr. Tyndall's friend Is accepted. After 
a rambling continuation of his remarks to a 
wearlBOme extent, he gave place to another in
dividual, who was aleo a believer In prayer; a 
BOmewhat older man, portly and sleek, evidently 
a man of buslne1111 and of wealth. He had bro
ken an engagement In order to be In his usual 
place at that sacred hour and he didn't know 
but he should lose ftve or ;Jx hundred dollars by 
It; but what of that? He had rather be doing 
his duty, and standing up for Jesus, than to be 
making thousands of dollars. He intended to 
stick to bis God; that was what he Intended to 
do. When he could please his God BO easily, he 
wasn't going to fol'l!llke the prayer-meeting In 
order to run after a few hundred dollal'B. People 
are dying all the time ; and perhaps the very 
time he didn't go to the noon-meeting he might 
die In the street,--ot apoplexy, per~aps,-andne 
didn't want to bear the angel shout while strik
ing him down : "You forsook your God ! You 
went bunting after money!" He loved to pray 
for special gifts. He always had BOmething 
speclil.I. to p~ay for. "About a year ago I began 
to pray for the blessing of entire holine1111 and 
sanctification. God heard my prayerst and he 
gave me what I asked for· but oh! a what a 
terrible 008t. He gave me the blessing of entire 
holinel!ll and 11anctlficatlon,1. b~t he took my son 
away from me I I thank l:tOO even for that, be
cause through ti1e death of my BOU <'.&me that 
for which I had prayed." 

Thus his words were poured forth BOme time 
longer, but what followed was lost to me, for 
ringing in my mind were the words of that man 
whom Jesus described 88 standing In the temple 
and saying, "God, I thank thee that I am not as 
other men are!" I felt immealmrahly humbled . 
Here was a man entirely holy, sanctlded by the. 
full presence· within him of the Holy Spirit! I 
dare<I not gaze long upon bis countenance, lest 
the brightne<S of Its glory should destroy my 
sight. I felt uuworthy of being in such a sacred 
presence, and, quietly picking up my bat, l l!adly 
departed. 

Since tllat day, however, my faith In that 
man's entire holiness has been dimmed by mis
givings. Somehow, W! I have mused on the 
6eauty of hollnese, visions ha,•e come to me of a 
man walking Impatiently up and down, BOme· 
where, at the hour of that meeting, looking at 
his wat<lh every five minutes till half-past 
twelve -an hour or 90 after the time for the ap
pointed lntervlew,-and then starting for home, 
carrying upon his mind a heavy Item of unftn
ished buslnefl! to muse over during the following 
day of !'est; for this day was Saturday. Tell me1 
dear INDEX, would not God have been glorlfiea 
and holiness exemplified more fully by the tulfil
ment of that engagement than by the hour's at
tendance at prayer-meeting? 

F. W. WEBBER. 

A.RE WE GOVERNED BY I.A.Wt 

BY MRS. J. O. KINLEY. 

"Which of you by taking thought can add 
one cubit to his stature? Consider the lilies of 
the field, how they grow: they toll not, neither 
do they spin i. and yet I say unto you that even 
Holomon ln uu his glory was not arrayed like one 
of these." • 

It has long been satisfactorily demonstrated 
that the starry system of worlds which adorn 
the heavenly Jandscolpe, and the BO!ld earth be
neath our feet, are governed by fixed and un
changing laws; and even the fickle winds which 
sweep our earth "like the breath of destiny," 
obey an irresistible fiat. Every movement of 
the glittering orbs above us, every event on the 
earth beneath our feet, Is the result of law, and 
proclaims the unh·erse to be governed. The 11un 
goes on In his dally and yearly motions, and the 
planets measure the circle of their orbits. The 
moon falls not to remember her phases, and peri· 
odlcally presents her crescent to the eartb,-then 
passing on to full-orbed splendor, coyly retlrea 
with diminishing glory. The restle1111 ocean Is 
ever lashing Its rock.ribbed sides, but Its tidal 
waves are held In abeyance. The hard granite 
hlll8 yield to the elements, and the waters wash· 
Ing their sides enrich the valleys with accumula
tions of fertile BOll& Refreshing rains, gentle 
dews, and warm sunlight clothe the hills with 
forests, and the meadows with vegetation. 
Slowly and surely the work goes on ; no confu
sion exists, no mistakes occur In the world of 
matter. Can It be that the direction of human 
affairs Is left; either to chance, or special Provi
dence, or the caprice of man ? 

Intellectual, moral, and spiritual development 
and cult11re aeem to be N ature'e aim In regard to 
man ; and every succeeding generation makes 
new discoveries of regularity In unexplored re
glonsof seeming confuslon1 tracing human events 
to preceding causes. As rar as we are cognizant 
oi the history of our globe and lb! Inhabitants, 
we find all to be fashioned by a Power we cannot 
understand; who controls and directs without 
consulting our wlsheR, or being governed by our 
wills. "'fhat when we perform an action, we 
perform It In oonsequenoe of BOme motive or 
motives; that these motives are the result of aa- . 
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tecedents, and that therefore, were we acquainted 
with the whole of the antecedents, and with all 
the laws of their movements, we could with un
erring certainty predict the whole of their Imme
diate results." 

That the human mind obeys the laws of lta 
own exlAten<.'e admits of uo doubt. I can see no 
distinction between the laws controlling mind 
and those controlling matter. The chain lacks 
no link. The same system of laws which causes 
the buds to swell Into bloom under a warm sun 
and genial showers, makes Individuals go to war 
under certain circumstances, or conditions, con
tract marriages under others, and commit mur
der under stlll other conditions. One might as 
well say that the earth need not have stored 
away the coal In the carboniferous era, as to say 
that certain types of men need not commit mur
der, or enter frito the marriage relation. A law 
of necessity goverll9 these things, which they did 
not create, neither can they resist. 

Popular theology declares that mankind are 
forever going astray from God, who Is conetantly 
reaching out an Imploring hand, begging his 
stiff-necked and rebellious children to return to 
him, ere they reach the ftery doom prepared tbr 
the devil and his angels. 

Reason telill us that "God Is no respecter of 
persons," and that the fate of one man will be 
the fate of all. If one man finds au endless hell, 
.then will all men gravitate to the 11&me locality. 
Fllllbioned by a power he cannot see, man Is 
moving helplessly on over the eea of life to an 
unknown• shore; and ' he Is living in a delusion, 
when he believes that his acts are determlnl'd by 
his capricious volition. He may encounter un
foreseen calamities, but his ab!olute course can 
never be backward. It Is ever onward and up
ward, though death and decay atteud his etep1. 
The human race Is never at rest; change Is writ
ten with the pen of Fate upon every earthly 
thing. · Events are forever occurring from pre
ceding events, and Ideas springing from tl!ose 
that have gone ltefore, forming a chain of cause 
and effect, Immutable as God. The man who 
looks from the narrow valley, bounded by moun
tains whose tops reach the clouds. sees only a 
small landscape, but he who scales the moun
tain's dizzy heights overlooks the world. He 
can trace the tinkling brooklets to their sources, 
and follow them on their meandering way to the 
sea. So, he who looks through theological eyes, 
sees but a narrowly bounded horizon and a tiny 
speck of human life. But be who calmly walks 
with science, using fearlessly his God-given rea
BOn, clasps hands with deity and passes from the 
contemplation of the finite to the necessary· and 
eternal. 

As it took ages of preparation to make the 
earth suttable for man's habitation, so It must 
take years of development and growth to make 
man's brain of suitable texture to recel ve and re
tain grand and liberal thoughts. When he out
grows the age of faith, be will euter upon the 
era of reaeon, and then old things will p8811 
away, and he will enter upon a more real life. 
Stratum after stratum made the fioors of our 
earth, ere the mammals could live, but preceding 
ages always sent their J>rophets foretelling the 
future. Marsupials went before the Rodents, the 
Herblvora befOre the Carnivora, the Carnlvora 

· before the Quadrumana, who heralded man. 
'Tis thus with man. Constantly receding, the 

old gives place to the new, and even the human 
mind reaches out after the Infinite. The dogmas 
oC the past no longer satisfy, and one by one 
their fossil remains are buried under the accumu
lations of the present. Whether we desire it or 
not, we are' obliged to move. Compelled by 
a law of uecesBity we cannot reeist, we follow out 
the plan of the Divine Architect who cannot be 
foiled In any of his designs. It may be gratify
ing to human vanity to ieel that Divine Wisdom 
can be, and often Is, moved by weak petitions, 
but reaeon !lee8 only disaster If such a thing were 
even possible. The direction of the universe In 
such fickle hands would not command our confi
dence, or IDBUre a safe continuance of Nature's 
laws. We only feel safe and happy when we be
lieve there Is a Power at the helm, who 18 capable 
of managing his own atlli.lrs In his own way. 

A METAPHYSICAi. VIEW.-An Arka1111&11 local 
soliloquizes thus: "Some of our exohangee are 
publishing as a curious Item a statement to the 
effect that a horse In Iowa pulled the plug out of 
a bunghole of a barrel. We do not see anything 
extraordinary In the oocurreuee. Now, If the 
horse had pulled the barrel out of the bunghole 
and slaked his thirst with the plug or If the bar
rel had pulled the bunghole out 0¥ the plug and 
slaked Its thirst with the horse, or if the plug bad 
pulled the horse out of the barrel and slaked lte 
thirst with the bunghole, or If the bunghole had 
pulled the thirst out of the horse and slaked the 
Jllug with the barrel, or If the barrel had pulled 
the honie out of the bunghole and plugged Its 
thirst with a slake, It might be worth while to 
make some fWll over It." 

A Pekin (Ill.) woman was asked by the 
preacher If her husband feared the Lord. She 
replied: "Fear him? Why, bless you, he Is 111> 
'feared of him that he never goes out of the 
house on Sunday without taking hill gun along." 
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MnB. E. D. CUEN.KY. or J•malca Plato' .Ila 1' 
Rn. CHARLES YOYSEY,orLondon Eng1:'·d 
Pror. FRANCill w. NEWMAN or w • n . 
Rev. MONCURE D. CONWAY'. or~:~~~ ''Jr.'?"J•,Rag. 
ASA K. BUrrs 11 Adver1lslo~ Agent ror ' •be & an • 

clatloo. All letters to btm on bu•tne11 matt Inda: A-. 

I· 
1. 
I 

~~jJ:!"'orii:.~.ootd be &ddr,1oed-"Tu IJID~-~~~·: 
Every Libero! •bonld eubecrlbe ror TOE IN 

be•t popular exponent or Religion• Llberallim. DBI, 11 lbt 
~ Every Chrlethtn mtnl11ter and every thinking ch b 
oer &bonld subscribe for It, av fhe clearest most nrtdld.-. 
moat scholarly e.1tpostror of t be dUfcrenCes be can • •11d 
Thought and Evangelical CbrlaUanlty, and aa tbt> be;.eu 1'r1I 
of becoming well informed or the argum.entawblchtb tChm..., 
will have 10 meet in tho future. e urQ 

AJmoet overy number cootatn1 adlscoane or lead.I 
WblCb alone (a WOrtb the price or ODO year' a IUblCr!~ lltlclo 
1r/!i~d '8.00 Cor one year, or 'Ill centa lbr tbnt -~• 

Addreu TB& lllDII, 
Drower ll8, Toledo, Olfo. 

N e"W" Tracts 1 
l1te1ded te Teaoll Rellgl11 Wltblllll Slpenll\la, 

l'lRllT BBRIBS ........................................ -.No. I !O llo. • 

SBCOND SBRIBS ................... - .................. .No.11 !O lo. a 

Addre11 pr 
[13-88) 

CH..t.& K, WBIPPLB, 

19 Pnlcun &!, 1lclnw. 

Free Religious Assooiation. 

Tbe Report In pamphlet form, or the A..,11.1.L lfnrnro or 
the Fu• Rl0Llo1ou1 A11100UT1011 for ltm, Ct.II be oblalned br 
applying to the Secretary, Wx. J . Porro, N1w Bil>...., 
Jl&U, It contain• eHaye by John W. CAadwlek, on "Lfl. 
mrrr UD TB• Cauaca 1w AMBsrc.&. ;" by C.D. B. Milli, on U.. 
._ueallon, 0 Do•• Rm.1010• DPJmlBlft .&. 7mUUll"lllT Sllm· 
xan o• TB• Bu•.&.K Mnru, oa l• IT.&. P&JU8BilLI Svnarn· 
T1011r· and by 0. B • .1'ro1,flbwJAam, on "TBI RBLIGIOK •• Bu
K.&.lllTT;" togerher with tbe Report of 1he BxecuUte Com, .. 

nalttoe, and addre11e1 and remarkl by Dr. Bartol, A. B. Al
eolt, Lucrala Nott, Cella Bvrlll{Jll, HorfJC4 SIGOtr, A
dw Lo<M, and olbere. Price, M centa; tu pockogea of /;roar 
more, 25 centa each. 

(144 tf] 
W¥. l. POTl'BR, 

Stcrdart· 

HALL'S 

MAGIC SHADE FIXTURES ! 
do~ 1~~li~·1~":.~'l'.~':i1 :Z:~~bi!t~::,d~f"::: ~1~1: 
or both, as may be deolred: tbaa oecnrlng PtlBncr y,.,,,,.. 
~ot~O ~::~GBT, and at the p.me time CollPLSTB Pmnor 

BJ':.'3!, are an admirable and cheap aobeUtute ror wide 
Are easily attached to Sbadeo now ID ote. Are 01peciallJ 

adapted ror Olllce and Store Wh•dowa. 
For tale by dealera In •bade• generolly. 

X£XUJ'.&.O'lVRSD ar TIU 

CWCAGO CURTAIN FIXTURE COJIPANY, 

14G Sot"TB CLIKTON 8T ., CHICAGO, ILL. 
[137tr) 

r. l. SCO'IT, J, H. STOPllLIT 

.AROHITEOI'S, 
'II JIADISON llTRBET(Near Boody Hoate), TOLJIDO. 

[18o.t8JJ 

DAVID C. FRANCIS. 

NEW -AND OLD BOOKS, 
17 Astor Place, and l«l 8lh St., New York. 

\ 
I 

Prlted catalOJt11•• or boob ID •tock, lelDed rrom tlm• "' 
time, wlll be forwarded r1ee_to_a_n.:1_a_d_d_re_•_•_· ----::-:--::: 

Ar' The oerleo of "INDEX TRACTS" (No. 1 to Nn.10) will 
be tent po11Jl&ld on tteelpt or •l:rtf cent• .. The,. 1neiuda 
"Truth• tor tbe Ttmea" ~or which Mr. Charlea Darwin.,:; 

~th~ ~;1;\h:'~~~.~.r an';1':·;,::1:~~·1rr:::em;0inmo•' 
heart: and I agree to &lmoat eTery word):" 0 Locture on th~ 
Bible," by Rev. Cbarlea Voyeey: "Chrtatlan Pro~ndliun. 
by P. E. Abbot; "God In 1be Conllltatlon." by Rn. A. B .. 
Brodrord; "'The Sabbath," by Parker Plllebaf!l ''Thh•rl7: 
ent Beaven," by Rev. O. B. P'rolbtngbam; ~~e C 11 
.Amendment," by F. B. Abbot. Thia serlee eontaln~ fn~be 
agitregate ov .. r two hundred p&!!O -of'-"looe!1 rl1~~ed !'Ti1.,;' 
matter. AddNet THE INDEX Drower·~. .,. • ., ~ 
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Three Dollan a Year. LIBERTY AND LIGHT. Single Coples l'he Cent.a. 

VoLuH.B 8. TOLEDO. 0., AND NEW YORK, DECEMBER 28, 1872. WHOLB No. 157. 

lht ~udti 
Accepta every re111lt or eclence and 1oand le&rD!ng, with· 

out 1eeldng to harmonize It with the mhle. It recognize• 
no authorlta bot that or reaeon and right. It bellev .. In 

, ~~·t~:!uY:· ~..Fc'~~.i:i~1R~\}:C.. ant.,ft~!~~lt~~ 
which the civilized world II now pa91lng, bot which It Ver)' 
llttle undentand1h 11 e-ren more momentoue tn tteelt and tn 

~~:i·~~:i~,:n t!!'t~~.~~~lt~~~r {M,~~!':'~ 
make the character or this vast change lntellllrlble In at Jeaet 
lte leading features, and otren an opportunity ?or d111cueelon1 
on th!A 1n11Ject which 11.nd no 8.ttln11 place In other papere. 

l'f. B. No contributor to TllK IND&X, editorial or other-

=!!~ ~~rntt~eo~ a;1lJ~d'fir1°~:~rli~~1!~e~01~d1i~~J!i 
:;';1:.1~!0:/ tt~'.!:\~~~ey cue be dlotlngnlshed by tho nome 

l'ulrms .IC.LLIRewoon AsaO'l"t • • SdAtor. 
ABBA• W .il.TBR Sn1vaxs, A.1sociate .EdUor. 

Ill'=~~~~ ~~ ~~HAllRr~A~. ~=~ 
WILLU.X H. 8P1sc•a. Ku. B. 'h. Cs•10T, Rev. CH.lRLEI 
Vonn (&ngland), Prof. P'aucu W. Naw1UN (England), =: KONCUBS D. CoNW .. T (England), 8dltorfal OontrlW-

Jacob's Ladder. 
SS.&D TO TIU: UN1T.&RU.1t' l!!IOMSTY o• DOVl.l\,, !(. u., FEam·•nY 

10, 1867. 

BY FRANCIS E. ABBOT. 

.. Surel1 the Lord ie ln thlt place, n.nd I knew It not." 
GS!<. n•lll: lfi. 

Let that stand 88 the confession of humanity, 
the epitome of human exMrlence. J acoh spoke 
for his race, 88 every one ;does:who speaks from 
his heart. 

Men fence off a. bit of what they call "hallowed 
ground," put up a church on It, and remember 
that God Is there. , But Is he nowhere else as well? 
Must this broad soll which drinks so gratefully 
the rains and sunshlne of heaven concentrate all 
Its sa~redness In the churchyard, and elsewhere 
Ile u nsanctitled ? 

"What'• hallowed ground~ 'Tis what "lved birth 
To sacred thought~ in don ls or worth: 
Peace, lnd~pendence, Tralhl go forth 

Earth'• e01µpall!I round, 
.\od your high priesthood 1hall make earth 

A.U halltnD•d ground." 

Men divide the unbroken years into days, .... ,t. 
ting apart one-seventh of them as "Sabbaths," 
and remembering that the11e are holy. You 
know the hymn beglnning-

.. Tht1 la tho day the Lord hath made; 
O .Barth, rejoice and alngl" 

But who made t.he other six days·~ If dayK 
are "made" at all, was it not also the J..ord '! 
'l'he awful stretch of time from everla.~ting to 
everlasting Is but one long day which (iod has 
blel!Bed. 

Nor b1 It only to placE'A and times that men 
Umit Uod. In the long coul'>!e of history, they 
recognize his hand at Intervals, here and there, 
In F,,gypt or Judiea, but see nothing of him In 
the current events of to-day. ·was he In the 
advent of MOllell and of Jesus? Yes, verily he 
W88; and quite as much in the 11.•h·eut of Lin
coln and of Urant. ,In the heavy footfalls of 
1,:!00,000,tMlOofthe human race, marching slowly 
ln this very hour to u higher civilization than tlie 
world has) et known, 1 hear the rhythmic) tread 
of God. In the public calamities which huve 
brought this mighty nation of America to the 
establishment of univel"!48.l freedom, and which 
must at last bring about the full enfranchl!!C
ment of white and blRCk, male and female, on 
the broad basis, not of manhood suffrage, but of 
humanity suffrage,-in all this I behold the 
prellence of God mo.re dil<tinctly than in any 
event of so·calh><i "Ra.crcd history." \\'hy, 
frlend.>1, lit not all hitltory ~ai-rcd ! 1>1 tllt're nut 

In all ages U1e same resistless march of the Divine 
Purpoee and Power 'l Believe me, there ill no 
such thing as what Christian unbelievers call 
"profane history." 'fhe Perfect Providence con
trols tlie whole vast 11weep of human destiny, and 
Is forever master of the situation. If we ever 
fear for the future of our beloved countryj or of 
the human race, let us fall back on the olc con
fession :-"Hurely the Lord is In this J•lnce, and 1 
knew it not." 

Men limit God's presem.-e quite as much In 
1 their own experience as in space, time, or his-
. tory. 'l'hey believe tl1at he was present at their 

birth, as Creator; at their "convel'llion," if they 
have joined the church; and perhaps in a few 
great crises or escapes from deadly peril. They 
remember him in the rare and great even!B of 
llfe, but In the tame current of e\'eryday pursuits 
they see nothing of him. It it! not that they 
deny his presencet but sim\1ly become insensible, 
unconscious, blina to It. f you I.tad asked Ja
cob, when he laid his head ou thut stony pillow 
at night, If be believed that Uod was there with 
him in the dar~ess1 he would have answered 
you with a surprillea and perhaps lndignant
"Yes! Of course I do. What a question to ask!" 
In his busy schemes to get rich, he had simply 
forgotten Uod · and forgetfulness of God is the 
saddest poo~ibfe ignorance of him. Better be a 
poor nuked African, worshipping a crocodile or 
fetish, and unblest In all his empty life with one 
sweet thought of the Diviue I..ove in and over 
him, than a respectable, pl"Ol!perous, selfi.~h 
''Christl:m," whose remembra1we of Uod wakes 
up out of its slumbers for ~erhaps an hour on 
::Sunday, and four or five m11111tet1 at the begin
ning or end of the day. 'fhcl'e are men who 
actually seem to believe that they lay tl1e Al
mighty wider an ohlig11tion, confer quite a favor 
on him In fact, by lending to the church servires. 
tlie 81\nction of their aristocratic pr"8Cncc. ht 
their pride und folly, tliey fancy t.11ey pay a com
plimeut to him by occupying once a week a pew 
in some fashionable church, while they occupy 
six times a week a pew in the chul'eh of ~Iam
mon. 

In how many ways do we excel Jaeob In this 
ea11y art of forgetting Hod! J ac'Ob wns no won;e 
than the rest of us. He lay down to repose in a 
holy place, and knew It not; Uod had hallowed 
the spot where he lay, as he hallows all spot.~, and 
to Jacob It w1111 mere dust of the desert. How 
often do we, in the joumey of life, v.mow our 
heads on hard, rough stones, which, 1f we truly 
knew them, would be to us as the all-supporting 
arm of Uod ! \Ve are .as unconscious of the Be
nignity that embraces us as the new-bom infant 
on ib< mother' I! brcW1t; or even as this sordid
minded .Jncob. Not till we lean1 to look on ev
ery fmt of life's r,athway as part of the sacred 
pavement of God s grand ci.thedral, and on life's 
pathway it.self 1111 but a side-aisle beneath its vast 
and over-arching dome, shall we travel with the 
rememi.Jra1we of God UH the ever-living and 
ever-blessing Ooodne.-;s. . 

Many thoughts crowd upon me Bl! I read this 
quaint and beautiful story of Jacob's Ladder. I 
am tempted somewhat to change it. 'l'he fugi
tive patriarch falls Mieep and finds bearnn and 
earth nutted, angels ascending and det!<'endlug, 
God speaking to him in words of encouragement 
and love : that, as the story stands, ill the Dream, 
the Illusion. He wakes, and at first ls struck 
with terror;. but, recovering from this, he begins 
to speculat~ In bis devotions, tries to drive a hard 
bargain with the Lord, promlstls that be wlll 
wol'lihip him as his God In return for fixed wages 
tn bread and clothes and offers to pay back 
Bl(ain, as a bribe for Divine favorst one-tenth of 
all he shall re1~Plve I "If God will oo with me," 
ht· S>Oy~. "and will keep me In thiR way that I go, 
amt will give me bread to eat and raiment to put 
on, "° that T come to my father'!! house in pence, · 
then ~Jmll the Lord be my Uod; and this stone 
which 1 have set up for a pillar shall be Ood's 
hou"e: and of a.II that thou !Iha.It give me, I will 
surely gi\'e the tenth uuto thee." '!'hut is the 
!<'act afler the Dream, the Reality. But a>< I 
pltH'P tiie Dream and the Reality ~Ide by siile, I 
would fain Hhift the names; I would fain see in 
the beautiful vision the greateRt and most pre
cious of 1111 realities; in the prayer after tlie 
vision a foul and ugly and deceitful night.more. 
I.ct 111e h<'lleve In the truth poeticallysymlx'.ll~ed 
by till' angel~ nnd. the lnddt>r and the d1nne 

voice from on high; and let me disbelieve utterly 
in the base! mean, contemptible spirit that, after 
the unvell ng of the hea\·ens, could shrewdly 
stipulate first of all for a fat salary In bread and 
butter. Let the vision be real, and the reality 
\'lslonary. Let us refu.qe to credit the story of 
JacoJ>'s prayer, and concede It to be quite Impos
sible that one w whom so beautiful a vlRion 
should come could be guilty of trading on it, and 
squeezing out of It a little profit to add to bis 
huslness capital. 'fhere Is no meaner man men
tioned In the whole Hible than Jacob; yet I 
would gladly believe that even he, after experi
ences so high, was Incapable of such brazen-faced 
Impudence and sharp practice. So I look on the 
dreum as more real than the dark, usly realities 
that followed it; I think Jacob less wakeful 
when he wnl~ed than when he Hlept. He saw 
more and deeper with his shut than with hill 
open eyes. 

And yet how significant a ie880n ls eontalned 
In Jacob's spiritual deadness! He had just 
cheated his poor, blind father out or the first,. 
horn's blessing, and swindled his brave, frank
hearted brother F..sau out of his Inheritance; be 
was on his way to swindle and cheat his uncle 
Laban out of his cattle, and play the hypocrite 
and coward even worse than before. How could 
such a wretch receive a pure Illumination from 
God "I Eager to get gain out of every one he 
L'Ould cheat, Jacob at once shrewdly bnstened to 
improve the unexpected chance to fill his pock
etq, and to take advantage even of Providence. 
HIM avarice, not his love or aspiration, was 
stirred by the" divine vision; and be forthwith 
with low cunning put up his disgusting plea for 
bread and ralment,-wlth unparalleled Jiberalltv 
pmmlsed Ood a commil!Bion of ten vcr- emit. oi1 
all that God himself should bestow 1 How true 
to human nature the story Is, after all! Fill a 
man's soul with seltlshness, and Uod himself 
cnnnot speak so plainly 88 to be understood. 
Heaven's holiest teachings are trampled Into the 
mud by his swinish feet. We disable ourselves 
from hearing or understanding divine truth by 
our own selfulhness. Though the skleH he thrown 
open to our p;aze, and the 8plendor of tlw gol<ien 
Hlreets r1wealed, we do hut calculate the \"ulue of 
the gold at the last quotntlonH of the mouey
market, and cypher out its e<JUi\'alent in green
backll. Deaf to the wortl8 and blind to the 
beauty of the heavenly hosts, our selfishne~ 
makes Ill! unable to receive the great IC'!N>ns of 
the vision. It 11> a grave thought. Only the 
pure in heart Hhall "<Je God, hear his ,·oioo, com
prehend his truth. The selfish heart. builds up 11 
wall th11t nothing 1•an batter down again be
tween Itself and nobleneJ!S. And in Jacob's mel
ancholy wakening, I see the unh•ersal punil!b
ment of a sordid spirit. What knew he of the 
meaning of his dream 'I As little as a dog knows 
of the l0\·eline88 of the landscape he stupidly 
looks at. 'l'he dog llCents only the rabbit In the 
bushes, dMhes Into the thicket with a hungry 
howl, and leaves his master to admire the beau
tiful scene. Ho Jacob scented only the chance 
for lncreMed rations, and left all reverence for 
the deep, beautiful truths of his vision to men. 
that have souls. 

I.eave Jacob to his bargaining. Let us see if 
we cannot discover some of these trutl1s. l"rt.oe 
communion between the finite und the Inflnite,
that is the key to Jacob's dream. 'l'o aceept ib<· 
oriental Imagery, It teacheR that, whereYer man 
may lay his weary head, the ladder's root Ill' 
planted in bis soul, while its top touches the 
throne of God. Up and down i!B golden rounds 
shining feet pass forever and forever; and over 
all the moving throng comes the tender voil'e of 
him who Rpeaks to every li•tening ear. !<'re" 
communion between n\nn and Ood,-that. Is tilt' 
Kecret of the vlRion. Our contrite prayers, our 
grateful thanks, our reverent adorations, our ln
nO<'ent rejoicings, our untold griets, our deathle>!!! 
a.~piratlonR, all these are W•f/d•, 11/<C.endlng the 
long stairway and bearing skyward the worship 
of a childlike heart. And ble,..lngs without 
nnmher de•cend with angelic feet in answer to 
the<e me!f!engers from human hearts. F. very 
barrier def'trm·,.d between the Human and the 
Di\'lne, how i1eetly shall thought mount up lo 
Infinite Purity, and return laden with dlvine~t 
beuedlctlons ! 

The ascending angelH are ANplmtlon, the cie
!!t:en1linl,! nnguls nrt: lnHpirution. They are tlw 
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intlow of ever-renewed divine life to the soul, and 
the opening of the soul to receive it. Without 
this mysterious, yes, this mystkal commingling of 
God with the human spirit, there can be 110 deep 
and tnie worship. Our thoughts about God are 
one thing; our direct communion with him Is 
quite another. The diviue spirit blends with the 
human 1<pirit beneath the rtgion of conscious
ness, and we know it best by the profounder up
l'Urging of our love anti faitli. The very ll8pira
tions which rise to God and return to us as hlB 
inspirations spring from a fountain which only 
he unsen!s and prompts to motion. 

At sea, two mighty and opposing winds some
time<J encounter each other, and, whirling round 
with vll8t rapidity, begin to form a column of 
water rising from the oceau 's surface ; at the 
same moment, the revolving winds catch the 
overhanging <'louds In their VQrtex, and draw 
down a corresponding column from above. 'l'he 
two columns lengthen until they meet in one 
and form a water-spout, through whose hollow 
centre electric currents ehoot with constant fires. 
Shall we say that somewhat thus aspiration 
meets inspiration, and creates a conscious unity 
with God which Is the very life of the soul? 
The vi81on of Jacob is only another expression of 
a great truth, for which all expressions are poor 
amt meagre,-the truth in which we rest with 
inward peace ·when our hearts are pure and our 
spiritual eyes are unobscured,-the truth of 
God's presence In the soul of man. Was not the 
vMon more true and real than Jacob's terrified 
awakening and seltlsh prayer? Have not the 
vision and the reality by some fatuityex!!hanged 
names, and Is there not more truth, after all, in 
the fiction of bis sleep than in the facts that fol
lowed? 

How often do we encounter this mercantile 
Idea of pra1er ! Instead of the free, spontaueous, 
uncalculating out.gush of the soul towards its 
source, It is made the cool aud business-like enu
meration of particular favors men have to beg. 
In return for so mauy words, they seem to ex
pect so much pleasure or money or worldly suc
ceee. Is It not wiser to remember the great laws 
of God which never change for human Impor
tunity, and seek rather to submit OJJr desires to 
the eternal wisdom we surely cannot improve? 
TJ;ie arrogant dictation, the Irreverent intermed
dlmg, the repulsive particularity which so often 
strike ou.r ear I~ 1:IBten.lug to pray~r, are empty of 
all genume religion. The egotistic selfishness of 
Jacob, though It took the form of petition to 
God, bad nothing in it that was devout. Such 
p~yers leave the soul more out of harmony with 
him than It was before. 'l'hey are too gross and 
heayy. to climb the Ladder, and tumble back 
agam to earth. 

. It is to the bead pillowed on 1Jtones that the . 
divinest visions come. When we are summoned 
to PRSI! through the wilderness, and make our 
co~ch m BO!itude under the wide canopy of the 
skies,-;-when perhaps our limbs are weary with 
the toil of the journey, chilled with the bitin~ 
night-air, and stiffened by the baroshirs they 
endure,-the gates of glory are tremblmg on 
their hinges, and the vision Is near at hand Iu 
the sadness of a lonely aud sorrowful Iife 0 the 
'l'Oug~ 1 desert may become a true "Beth-ei" a 
true h~~ of Uod ;" the Ladder is' thrm'iged 
with shmmp: forms, and many and precious are 
the truths they bring. Wherever a noble spirit 
stamls steadf~tly ~t its post, doing and bearln 

-all things with quiet herol8m 1 even thmtgb ~ 
seems defencelesR In a wild storm of distress the 
air s~arms with. me.'¥!engers of mercy and 'con
solation. The wmd that howls through the wil
:derness becomes a whisper of peace from on 
f~gb i thde j~e_d edges of the rocks that pillow 

e wan . erer "'tu:ed head become soft as down and 
~mootb as silken .cushions: and through the gate
way of sleep visions descend that are no mock
~n~b~n;ahms, but high and divine realities. No 
at u . uman soul passes through any nl ht 
~~~~l::J mtlh bed.' without fiuding the dark~~ 

"; ivlne and unexpected compen-
sations. 'When the night Is gone and the da 
~~wns, It awakes and exclaims: "Surely th~ 
..,.,rd Is In this p!IM.'e, and I knew It not." 

A correspondent of the Christian World 118 s · 
"~h~ progre.'18 of ~man Catliolicism In En 1lnd 
withm the last thirty years is almost lncre~ible 
From 18.U to 1871 the population of England and 
\Va!E71 Increased a trifle over 40 per cent. But in 
less time, viz., from 1842 to 18il, Popery In Eng· 
land and Wal~ h~ Increased, its chapels nearly 
100 per cent., its yricsts nearly 150 per cent Its 
convents nearly ,000 per cent., and its mo;;as. 
terles more t~an l,iOO per cent. For this ln
crew:e. ~mamsm is indebted to the members of 
the 8oc1ety or JC!!us,' and especially to those 
members of that order who olfidate as cler _ 
men of the Establlsbed Church of thL'! land."gy 

A worthy dc~n g1we notille ata prayer-meet
ing the other nrght of a church-meeting that wa.q 
to be held Immediately after and unconscious) 
added, "T.hi;re Is no objection to the female breti!. 
ren remauung." This rnmindM uq of a !l)ergy 
~an who told In bis ser_roon last Sund~y of ~ 
,_TY. affecth1g scene, where "there wasn't ad 
..,ur ill the house." ry 

- ----;:=- -- - ~_;-. ---

THE INDEX-

BIL VOY8EY ON THE ESTABLISHED 
CHURCH. 

[From Ibo llldlaod Free Preoo, Roglaod.) 

On Monday evening, the Rev. Mr. Voysey 
gave a lecture In the T~mperance Hall; subject, 
"The Church of England-shall It be disestab
lished or reformed?" The audience was select, 
but not numerous. The chair was taken by W. 
Kempson, Esq., who brietly Introduced the 
lecturer. 

Mr. Voysey said that In the course of hi11 lec
ture be might probably say very offensive things; 
it was a misfortune when attacking existing evils 
that su~h was invariably the, case, but it Willi far 
from his thoughts to give Intentional offence to 
any one. A common feeling bad brought them 
all there that night· not a very exalted one per
haps, but one which unlier the present state of 
things was quite justifiable. TbE>y were uot on 
very good terms with the Church of England
not only was this the case with Nonconformists, 
but likewise with Churchmen themselves. The 
Orthodox Dissenter and the Rituallst wanted to 
1111ve the Church, but with very different views. 
History had told them this, that priest;i could 
only be kept down by the arm of civil law. Let 
them beware of priests, and above all of an alli
ance between them and those who had hitherto 
been at enmity with them. 'l'he Low and the 
Broad Church both bad a grudge against the Old 
Lady; they did not, however, carry their com
plaints to the verge of disaffection. The Prayer
book likewise was a fruitful source of contention. 
The Athanaslan Creed was the great stumbling
block-the ugly, decayed tooth, that needed Im
mediate extraction. 'fhat creed had been char
acterized as an imposture; and It wns, notwith
standing, a curious fact that not all tht> Queen's 
Counsellors could give this bumpty-dumpty the 
uecessary push. Why did not the bibhops at
tempt to get rid of It 'l Because they well knew 
If ther did so it would ouly be the beginning of 
the dlB&ppearance of the Thirty-Niue Articles 
together. There were three propositions as to 
wliat was to be done with the Church, on which 
be would brletly dilate. 1. To disestablish the 
Church, only retaining the endowment wholly or 
In part. 2. To disestablish and dlsendow the 
Church. 8. To reform the Church without dis
establishment or dlsendowment. ' 'l'he first of 
these propositions would, in hill opinion, be the 
worst of the three to adopt. The Church, left to 
herself, would thrust out neck .and crop every 
honi;st preacher who should hazard an opinion 
of blS own that was not lu strict harmony with 
the 'fbirty-Nine Articles; or at all events she 
would m_ake t)le\r position m~ch too hot for fuem 
to remam withm her pale. Disestablishment 
plus ~ndowmen~ would be a great calamity to 
the D1sse1~tert_High Churchism being at deadly 
enmity with Nonconformity. In the case of dis
esta~Ush~ent and tlisendowment, vested inter
ests m this country must be held sacred. With 
due regard to vested Interests, the Church might 
be p~led down stone by stone. 'fhe voluntary 
principle only answered In large towrn1 · In the 
country voluntaryism was a dead letter'. (The 
speaker here ~ave a most toudiing description of 
a country pamib, and the relations existing be
tween pastor and people.) With reference to 
the third proposition-that the Church be re
formed without disestablishment or diseudow
ment-he considered this the most important of 
the. ~ree. The present dead-lock was due to 
dlvlSiou!I and strifes. If the Church was what It 
ought to be there would be no eau!IC for dissent. 
If they _would not like other people to thrust 
their opi~lom1 upon them, why should they 
thrus~ their views. upon other people? The fil'llt 
pr~tical ,Proposition be woulo make was, the 
DUJeatabliahment of the Tl&irtv-Nine Articles If 
peoplt; were afraid of ~eresy,' they evidently' had 
ve~ little confidence 111 the articles of their own 
falt . The most successful condition for carrying 
home truth to the hearer wns the knowledge that 
t!ie speaker enjoyed perfect liberty of speech. 
Such was not the cat<e In the Church of England 
and every Nonconformist mini8ter knew ho~ 
much worse his condition was. After expatiat
ing at some length upou prayers and Jitur ies 
the. reverend gentleman said that the Ac~ of 
U~iformlty was a disgrace, that It failed to secure 
um~ormlty, and that It wa'! the fat.al cancer from 
wbuih the Church of England would never re
f".'er except by the free use of ti'ie operator's 

mfe. That Act must be repealed. The great 
advantage of the measure he proposed was that 
It would be more likely than any other ~t the 
present ,time to secure the sanction of the legisla
ture. Such men as the Rev .. James Martineau 
had been precluded from preaching even In the 
most o~ure parish, when in reality be might 
wear a bishop's mitre. Christianity was a rc
proat<h ~n~ a brword when men were debarred 
i~~m 1 retigious liberty, equality, and fraternity. 
th e ec urer then cited a number of objections 
. at would ~ sure to be rai.ied against the aboli

tion of doctrmal tests. First, the question would 
~hH0~11could a Church exist without a creed 'l 

urc was a word of cruel ambiguity If b 
Church was meant a community whic.h ooul~ 
~~~;h~f ~harmony in action, !lonstitution, and 
th • t" e, efre ni;ver Wi\.q sur,h a Church, from 

e ime o Chr~t downward~. Doctrine de
pended upon the ltving human thought, not upon 

lifeless creeds. The cry of "Chu h" -
Then, agalu, the dread of what re was silly. 
the Prayer-book in this Im ious ;:ould become of 
another strong objC<"tlonp 'l'h form, would be 
who considE>red the Praye; book e~ were )leople 
at all events next In lm~rtanct> ~Ol!l equal, or 
If it deserved such a position the' 0 the Bible. 
fear for the Prayer-book. ~nd :i't~d have Do 
book wns not to be depeud~d 11 ~ the Prayer. 
was out of the way the better. PJ't ~ou~daoouer i~ 
be contended tliat this rl'form would further 
door to secularism and atheism Th open the 
entirely helpless in stifling tho~ght, e ~tale Wu 
mony could ever be arrived at in~~ Ch bar. 
while It fa\'ored one creed more tha e Urdt 
England was too far advanced 011 the ~·0~r. 
erty and truth ever to turn back agni to lo hb
dotallsm. They would have to fi ,h~ sa~r
meu, but with opinions. Ir they h~d n n~h..-uh 
le~, tlien they sliould have something b:iu ~rch 
did not care wb~t they called it-National'!· he 
kitchen for the Nourishment of the Mind if8outhp. 
Jlked. I ey 

'fhe reverend gentleman who had 
warmly received througho~t bis Jectnro been 
down amidst loud plaudits. -.., Ill 

'fhe Chairman, In the course of a few~ 
meniar, remarks, ststed that there was a 
determma.tion among all clll8Se8 to obtain~ 
ious equaltty. ·~· 

The Rev. A. F. Macdonald M A mo 
vote of thanks to the Rev. C. Voy~ r:t! 
able, thoughtful, well-considered, anl'bighl . 
suggestive lecture; and he trusted the audi y 
would well weigh the sentiments thereine:'. 
pressed. The motion was seconded by Mr. J 
Riley, who expressed a hope tbnt the 1ectim 
might soon be published, so that every one oollld 
read and study It for himself. The molutioo 
was carried by acclamatio!1J and after uuJlable 
acknowledgment by Mr. voyeey the meeti!ll 
separated. ' 

HEATHEN POE'l'llY, 

[l"rom the Pall Kall Gazelle.) 

~nt regrets as to the temptations of healh· 
emsm l!eem to ba\'e been antlcfpated in India i\. 
self, for we ftnd in the Pr-iefld of India of July 
18, half a dozen verses from trall81atlons ot 
Tamil poetry, which are confessed to be "beauti
ful,''-the quaint comment being added: ''The 
above, we regret to 8llY, ure all heathen." The 
extracts thus referred to were taken from two 
papers on '"l'amil Popular Poetry,'' contributed 
to two recent numbers of the Indian Antiquary 
(Bombay) by Mr. Cardwell, of Madras, wherein 
the writer undertakes to dil!CW!ll the characteris
tics of Tamil poetr.y and to pro,·e by ample ill111-
tratlon that "'l'amil poJ?ular poetry oontainsgelll8 
of art of which any European language might 
be proud." Here Is a l!J>CClmen or a popU\ar 
Tamil poet. 'l'he original text ill gi\'en In the 
Antiquaru, and these translations, though 
rhymed, are asserted by one of the mOl!I em· 
lnent 'famil scbola.ra to be "almost absolute11 
accurate." 

"T11E SHEPHERD OF TUE WORLDS. 
[A detached piece rro10 the poem• or Slvnakklyor.] 

64 How man\· yarlone fto•·en 
Did I lo hygonc houu 

Cull fortbe~.1tnd to hlf honoretrewl 

1 ~,;:~~h~:.l'i'o~·r~t) ~rr~•yer 
And made, wit b DlllD'f r"rm•, obel!ance dae. 

0 Beallng my bro1tft, afoud 
Bow ort 1 called I be crowd 

To drag the vlllagc car. Ho\T 01 t I 1urayed 
In manhood'• prime to Ja,·u 
Hnnward the ftowlnli( wRve, 

And clrcllog Siva'• ranee my bomage paid. 

.. Rnt. tbeT-the troJ,· wle-
Who knOw and re1tUzo 

Where dwell• the ~Hl'.PHBBD or TB& Woax.w, will ne'• 
To anv vh•lblu ~brine, 
A• lf lt were dh·fne, 

Deign to ralee band11 or won.hip or of pnyer." 

I 
I 
I 
I 

\ 

Such 111 the tone of the most popular of Tamil 
poets against what Is called gross idolatry, not 
illsslmilar to some phases of devotion nt"&rer 
home ; such Is a phllosopby popular among the 
peasantry of India and altogether underived 
from what Is called Westen1 civilization. 

From about thirty stanzas by the same poet, 
given In Tamil and English, by Mr. <.:.,rdwell, 
we select the following three, ha vlng a like theme 
with the preceding:-

"Fool•! "·Ith conllnnal 11urcbtur, 
·The i?od:oi, 1be rod ... , ye cry; 

Even tbe way vc~ know nut 
1'o ~eek for 1 bt>m Whl·reby, 

TeH me, hit n:ltl!ion 
To t1ay: •The ~tidis ttrc three'!; 

'l'o "ttam to God. within JIOU 
Your search lor bhn muet be. 

"The tethered """'•becomes It 
A t<WAn lr God'11adored1 

Y~ sin ul fool .. , can 8lv4 
Bcccmc 1h<> one true Lord! 

A ~holly ttplrilu,tJ objt'ct 

\ 

I 
I 
\ 

' I I 
' I 

I~ the Hcncdorih l:C t1landa; 
The Ort~lnal, 1 ho '°-n.dlt>l"fl, 

\Vhum no mind uodt!'!"lilDndef 

0 Not VlFhnu. BrAhma, Siva, I 
In the beyond I• he; 

Nor black. nor white. nor M1dd7 
Thi~ fourcc uf thln~11 1 hat le. 

Not J!rt·at lt1 ht·. nut linle. I 
~or femalt~ and not 11 alo: 

But 11taod1t far. tar, and far beyond 

And alllO ;~1t~:g;~l~~DIO;;,·:~ rellglo m!!e bol
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IEm.....:a Eubject the eolutlon of which seems to he 
quite &8 earnestly and Intelligently aimed at and 
a8 hopeleE~ly mleEed by the Jndlan as by the Eu
ropean intellect. 'l'o deYoteee thus:-

0How mau7 yonr dev•ce1 I 
Altbou 1h ye mur1U)' 

Your bodle1, Ii.~ 1brough mantra1, 
To temple· ehoulttfo-- ble, 

Ye wlll not know 'rbe Splendor 
W1.o hath tn •pa.Ce hli1 •eat: . 

They wllb 11alnd• clc~•r\:'d can only 
Ruacb tbe lr•JO 81v&'• f~t., 

"ll)' thoughU are ftowen and a1hea, 
lu m1 b1ea1t'1 !ll.De en•brlned; 

lly tln.-atb, 100. t1 thereto lt 
A llnga unconfined; 

ll.7 HDt-C•. 100. llke lnt.l"DflO 
111.., and like bright l•mp1 •hlne; 

There, too. m.r aunl Jee~ 6ver 
A danclng·god divine." 

Mr. Cardwell says the drift of this last stanza, 
which, in hliJ opinion! Is one of the ftnest ever 
written by Sivava.k.k yar, Is as follows: "You 
popular Hindus have your temples; you have 
your flowers and sacred ashet1; you have your 
phallus or emblem of divine creative power; you 
have your Incense and lamps, and you have your 
divine daucer, Biva. I, too, have pi._y fiowers 
and 1111hes; but they are of the mind. I, too, 
have my Unga; but It Is my breath or s1>lrlt. I, 
too, have my incense and lamps; but they are 
my live senses. And I, too, nave my deity, 
leaping in divine sport within me; but that is 
my soul. In a word, mine Is the true spiritual 
worship." 

1''rom the "lamentations" of the same poet we 
11Clect the English version of the second half:-

"When. ab I ~hon 
Wiii the bleat. time or bJIH attained arrive, 
When l 'lnnlht1ato tbeae t-eaus ave. 
8appree1 mr pr1dtS anti my I Ired being 1tcep 
ln tbat exieteoce which l• 1leeplc11 aJeepf 

"When. ah f wben, 
Clenlo1 throo11h all thl• birth'• lllualona ftln, 
Shall J to m,t lu• eplriluu.l ata10 attalot 

Bnrnl1111 th• Sha1~!~".J'0..~1~;:i,•.0vedu ronr 
)bro Ile•. eball t tho Myetcry oi:plore, 
And perfect bll111 attain for evermore! 

"When, abt when, 
La~ag uldo, bonnd f•llil, the Hba1tru' tore. 

f...1~ 1{ 14:::lJa~~1t~nr~·i':o·~~~l=~~'y~0:!'moret 
hWben, ab! when, 

~:~~!:':: Y.:'Wo~!~n::i.,~a ~~~r~ 
.. When, ah I when 

~~:~~~~::.nl'k~·:.i:: :::~:~ !b~:i'.'°'11 oet, 
P11ut the Troe Prieet, and otrer. Ill ta meat, 
P111rpetaal homage to bl• sacred feetf 

0 Wbea. ab! when 
Will all my carnal la•ta baTe utter end; 

!:: ~.~1l!'o~f:~ro~"'J; ~!1b:l'~: ~:~~'· 
From various writings of Pattanattu Plllal, 

"characterized more by melodious verbiage than 
by Btrlk.lng thought, Mr. Cardwell gives a dozen 
Bt&nzas, of which the following Is the English 
version of the first couple. The lll'llt Is a medita
tion on death, and runs thus :-
"Whrn doad my mother 1corn1 me, saying, 'Ba.t a eorpH 

bhe,• 
X7 gold·bought wlte "Ith weeping crleo out, 'Depart &om 

me;' 
X7 10111, m7 pyre encircling, their wonted pot• let 11111: 
There Ja ao luve but Thy love, 0 'fhoa. that owne1t all l'' 

Another stanza by the same writer contrMts 
the vulgar Idolatry with the omnipresence of 
Slva:-

0tu epcech and lta cooclu1lon and lo tbe Vodae too; 

I: ga.:r~o!~ j:!i~ 1:.!~r:lle!~d •::•:1:bi::rna;:i:~bloe; 
The Lord'• no bounded proeence ye certalnl1 may ftnd: 
dot boW' In Hone and copper can ye tho w,od deacry 
Who In hi• rorobead bearelh lh• terrlblo one•)'•!" 

"For seven centuries the R4m4yanam of Kam
ban has been the folk song of Southern India,· 
allkepopular In the bazaar, among the peasantry 
of the village, and at the social gatherings of the 
great: It was In elaborately studied lmltatlon of 
this national "heathen" epic (which he wished 
to supplant among native Christians) that Beschl 
produced his "Tembavanl," relating in his fash
ion the Gospel narrative. To Illustrate the gen
eral character of these translations, we add one 
stanza from this poem. "It Is," says Mr. Card
well, "im~ible In any translation to reproduce 
the spirit and melody of the original stanza. 
Even those who have studied Tamll deeply must 
he struck with the remark.able verbal structure 
of these eight llnes." The measure In which 
they are written Is common in Tamil popular 
verse. In the original, as given In Romanized 
form, the first word of the ilrst, third, fifth, and 
seventh lines are perfect rhymes to the Tamlllan 
ear; the second aud last words In all these llnes 
are identical ; the first words of the first two lines 
fonn a 'perfect rhyme; the verse has other pecu
liar harmonies, and Is, says Mr. Cardwell, the 
most famous verse In a famous poem :-
"Whilst Thee, wllh tongne1 or 1plendor, th• orb• or Be&T•n 

pnlee; Wblb:.f:::" to Thee their TO(CeB, with toognc1 or brllllAllCO, 

Wlrllat unto Thoe wood-worblcro, With tonguu or Jo7a11ce, 
1log; 

Whllot wOocl-ftowera Th7 aweet pntllN from tongneo or Ira· 

Whl11f¥'~!.?1 :,~/b tongue• or clcam-, tbe water-ftooda 
applaud · 

Tb1111..day b7 day, from all thl11111 doot Thon recehenot laudP 
Wilt Thou nut dt!l~n to euft'er the tongue Thou ga,·e1t me-
Though I be 11nmb and thoughtle18e-to oft'er pralt'e to Tbeet'' 

We cJ09e these extracts from Mr. Cardwell'11 

.THE INDEX. 

Interesting papers with this interesting "Te 
Deum." They may serve to remind us that 
neither faith, virtue, nor truth Is the ex<'lu51ve 
property of either Christian or heathen. We 
hope Mr. Cardwell will be encouraged to repub
lish and extend hie researches In 'l'amll folk-lore 
and poetry, the rich Inheritance of ten m1Jlloll8 
of our fellow-subject.I ID Southern India. 

.l.N .1.llEBIV..t.N llY8TIC:. 

THE INDEX should preserve in Its columns this 
interesting account, by the poet Whltuer, of his 
remarkable townsman, Henry Taylor. I can 
heartily endorse, from personal knowledge, much 
of what he says, both as to the high character of 
Henry Taylor, and the depth and beauty of his 
thoughlB. He belonged to a cl&B11 who are _as 
gennine an out.growth of the New England tem
perament and traditions as was Horace Greeley 
1u his direction, or James Fisk, Jr., In his. 

T.W.H. 
The present number of the Villager chronicles, 

in its obituary department, the death of Henry 
Taylor of Amesbury. Quiet, un8811Uming and 
simple In all his habits, an unlettered working
man, he gave no outward evidence, beyond the 
reticent gravity of his manner, of the profound 
Intellectual ab8tra!'tlon, the depth of phllosophlc 
meditation which made up his real life. He was 
no reader,-probably he never mastered half a 
dozen boob and he felt small interest in the 
thought11 and opinions of others. I remember on 
the occasion of one of my first con versatiollB 
with him, twenty-live years ago that I was 
struck by a remark which lndlcatt;d a kuowledge 
of Plato. On inquiry, however, I found he had 
no Idea that such a man ever lived. I Jent him 
a volume, which he -partially read, and retun1ed 
with the simple remark that "he saw that Plato 
had got hold of some of his own Ideas." A vol
ume of Emerson, Alger's Oriental Poetry, and 
the New Testament were the only books that he 
ever referred to. 1'.'be latter was his constant 
text-book, and he reproduced the incidents re
corded In the Gospels, with wonderful vividness 
of coloring and clearness of Insight. The words 
of the Dh•ine Master had for him a depth of 
meaning which he found diftfoult to translate Into 
common language, and he was compelled often 
to ma.k.e words to express himself. He watched 
with absorbing interest the gradual processes 
and unfoldings of his own mind, and sp(>ke of . 
them as If he had no personal concern In the 
matter regarding his mental movements as im
pelled by a power not his own. He had only to 
wait and ob'3erveL like the recluse of Wordsworth, 
the revelations or 

--"the power.•, 
That of them1elvea our minda lmpre11." 

He was Oriental ID his cast of mind; he would 
have beeii quite at home with Chinese benzes, 
Buddhist priests, Mahommedan dervishes, and 
Christian monks of Mt. Athos. Yet he was 
never gloomy nor ascetic; he had a quick sense of 
the ludicrous, and could easily put himself in the 
bystander's J.>OBltlon and smile at his own pecn
liaritles and mconslstencies. 

He had somehow .reached a state of absolute 
quietude-a region of ineffable calm, blown over 
by no winds of hope or fear. All personal anxie
ties and sollcltudes were unknown. The outward 
world was phantasmal and unreal-he was ut
terly beyond Its common temptations, and looked 
with simple wonder upon the struggle for wealth 
and place, the strifes and ambitions of sects 
and parties about him. To art, If we except a 
love of music, he was Indifferent. Even the 
wonderful open book of Nature seemed to have 
no attn.ctlons for him. He seemed nearer than 
any one I had ever known, to have realized that 
the things seen are temporal and illusive, but 
"the things unseen are eternal." He used to 
quote with much Intensity of meaning, the 
words which Prof. Plumptree attributes to the 
founder of Bnddhlsm, on reaching the condltlon 
of absolute rest. It was a deecrlptJon of his own 
11tate, in which the Nirvana of the Buddhist, 
the mystic suicide and self·abnegatlon of the 
Moslem Sufi, the absorption into the Divine will 
of the Christian mystics, and "the rest whlc~ re
malneth for the people of God," seemed to him 
but different names for the same spiritual expe
rience. It must not be Inferred that he was 
blind to, or neglectful of, the duties pertaining to 
time and space. On the contrary, he was, In 
practical matters, of sound judgment, prompt to 
aid aud wise to counsel, a good neighbor and citi
zen. His life was pure; he had no enemies; he 
cherished no antagonisms. What Lord Bacon 
calls "the colors of good and evil" blended In 
the white light of his optimism; and all things 
were reconciled In his conception of the Divine 
order. Every way a man noteworthy and re
mark.able, there are many who will love to recall 
the rare phenomena of his words and llfe. 

He has passed the gates of the Great Mystery.i 
and to-day, while the earth Is closing over au 
that was mortal, I seem to hear him, as In one of 
our latest conversations, ni~t the words of 
.T~us to Martha: "I am the Resurrection and 
the Life; whOSOl'ver liveth and belleveth on me 
ahall never die." 
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LOCAL . NOTICES. 

Fuwr lxDa'PDDSJIT SOCBTT.-Tbe regular meettnp of th·• 
Society arc held at Onso1' Billo, St. Clair i!l""'t. on Sanday 
eYenlnp, at 7~ o'clock. The public are Invited to attend. 

C..t.llH BECEIPTll.. 

1(. B.-Tn I:t<bu I• r.1able In ad'1lnce. lta lliondl 

~:'o':."~1 ~g~.~·1eO::ci:' .~J.C:1!':~; ~t:t;:,~m.;!:hw":~~': 
no mean• or knowlng whether the7 wiab It contlnut"d or no\ 
except b7 tbe receipt or non· receipt orthe 1nbocrlptloo price. 

N. B.-Pleooe uomloe tbe ADDRESS and DATS on J'Ollf 
I:aDu malt.tag, and report at once any error In either. 

N . B.-U 70nr J:imumlll-tog 11 not changed ..UAIA IA-

::.:.~;~ rr;:.~".l~g.!c,~u~i;:·~g~o~f1:!~1.!u~!1 :,•J,':t 
time. 

in: &!'m-~:~;r of 01~:1' ar'!'L»:!X::i!;~ :=~!bl:fnq~:C:a!i 
the place or delivery. 

te:d ~ett!'.":"b;".\"~ b~3i:~~~t".'0~'1.7~~:';,,. bjD~:; 
banlco are llable to dlocoont, and the term or 1ubocrlpt1011 
wtll be proportlo11alt7 1hortened In the credit. 

N. B.-Onlen lbr Tnct• or Slna:le Nnmben or Tim llmu 

i'N!~\~~:"'..:'e :.~un~~~~t·~~~:;.~'U":e.be otberwlt• 

th~p!·k,~:: °!bf.i ~~~;:.~~!' =\~~!· :!i:i"~~1t.!: 
name jnot u It 11 now printed. Then 1tate u7 de•lred cor. 
rectloa. ... 

RECEIVED. 

T't~':o~~u:i:: oir-::;:xre~Int;~:ld•::r.::r~~~.t :11t':V.r. 
lo1tratlon1. Booton: J.uru R.0...ooD eCo. 1811. pp. 441. 
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co. um. pp. 418. 
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0.P Ts• 81ta.uoa. A NoTcl. ByJs.a.x IKGSLOW'. Bo1ton: 

BoaHn BllO'l'llsH. 1871. pp. 866. 

ArxTlo'1 RCBAP·B.t..o . Shawl Rtrape. R7 Lomu. M. ALCO'l"I', 
A11tbor of .. Little Women,., "An 01d ll'Uhtoned Glr1,'' 0 Llt· 
tle Men;• .. B08plta1 Stetcbea." Beeton: Ro•nn BBOTB.· 
1181. 1871. PP· llG. 

Ta• L11.t.n'81TO .. o• Lu.Ltft'enoxs. By B••• J.t..lf& Wo• 
ao1t1B. Jllu1trated. New York: DoDD • Mu..o, 'lU Broad· 
"''7· um. pp. as. 

Poa CnK!'CISWCS' R.t..K•. By the Author of 0 Altce Lce'8 Dll· 
('tpltne," etc. New York. Donn• ¥•.t.D, 7es Broadway. 
18'1'. pp.115. 
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PERSONAL AND llllPE-ONAL .101JB
N.t.LJ8111. 

Emphasizing, as ra.dlcallsm must, the tran
scendent importance of individuality, THE IN· 
DEX has Innovated upon the practice of other 
papel'8 in its editorial department. It ls usual to 
sink out of sight .the penionality of those who 
write editorially; and, as a necessary conse
quence, the "managing editor" a98umes to decide 
what opinions shall find utterance in the edit
orial columns. Our plan, although pronounced 
Impracticable by some, has been radically d!Jfer
ent, and after a fair trial must he declared a suc
cess. All who have been invited to speak on 
the editorial platform of THE INDEX (and we 
have Invited none but those whoee high moral 
and intellectual character commands universal 
respect) speak as equals and brothel'B ln a great 

, common cause,-none first and none last. To 
make perfect independence and freedom of utter· 
ance compatible with a closely associated poei· 
tlon, the uniform practice has been to affix the 
signature or Initials of the writer to all editorial ar
ticles, except In our own case; and the sole reason 
of this exception has been to avoid the too fre. 
quent and disagreeable repetition of the same 
Initials. For every article or paragraph in the 
editorial department (Including the "Editorial 
Book Notices") which has had no signature, we 
desire it to he distinctly undel'Btood that we are 
alone responsible ; and we assume responsibility 
for nothing that we have not personally written. 
The same will be equally true in the future. By 
this very simple arrangement, a glance at the 
list of editorial wrltel'B will at once convey In· 
formation as .to the authol'Bhip of the various 
articles. 
It is thus alone, as we believe, that the ·neces

.81ty of personal supervision could be avoided. Ir 
It were not known who writes 'the articles that 
appear In THE IND~;x M editorial, the responsi
bility for all opinions expressed In these columns 
would rest with the editor, who in self-defence 
would be obliged to exercise a certain ceneo1'8blp 
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over them. The plan adopted obviatee this ne
cessity, and therefore leaves each writer in per· 
feet freedom. The "impersonal journalism" 
sometimes praiRed has some advantages, it must 
be confessed; but it sacrifices that for wb~ch no 
advantages can compensate, namely, liberty. 
This ls the very soul of radicalism. Without It 
there could be no excuse for a radical journal at 
all, since it must in the nature of the cBBe he 
false to its own pri~ciples. The whole tendency 
of American journalism ls from the impersonal 
to the personal type ; and the reason of it Iles In 
the character of American Institutions, of which 
freedom is the very breath of life. The North 
American Review, for example, is very much 
freer and better, in our opinion, since it aban
doned the Impersonal system; and no one who 
thoroughly considel'8 the Influence ultimately 
exercised over a people by their political institu
tions will doubt that the personal system must at 
last prevail In the weekly and daily press. Let 
every newspaper writer be obliged to sign his 
name, and how speedily the abusiveness, the 
recklessness, the consciencelessness, that now 
disgrace the press both secular and religious, 
would vanish under the frown of public opinion! 
There will be no cure for the great abuses of the 
modem newspaper, until every writer ls made to 
stand publicly as sponsor to his own statements. 

In adopting this personal style of journalism, 
THE INm:x not only illustrates the true genius 
of radicalism and dispenses with the leadership 
and tyranny of the "rei;ponsihle editor,'' but 
also, to the extent of its Influence, must tend to 
elevate the tone of the public press in general by 
doing 'something to substitute a better editorial 
system in the place of the one now prevailing. 

THE HEAD AND THE REA.RT. 

We :are rather<:disposed than otherwise to be 
jealous for the rights and the opportunities of the 
intellect. In all the history of religion we find it 
to have been hardly dealt with,-lt.8 claims re
sisted, Its rights denied, Its statements and sug
gestions rudely anrl contemptuously put aside. 
F'alth, not knowledge, has been the watchword 
of the Church In all ages and places; authority, 
not demonstration, has been its rule of action. 
Only In these modern times bas science got a 
fair footing and secured for it.<>elf a decent respect 
in the domain of truth with religion ; and, even 
now, religion slowly and grudgingly admits 
science into its preReuce on equal grounds, and 
shows no cheerful willlngneHS to render unto this 
intellectual Cresar the things which are belong
ing to It. 

But, nevertheless, we believe the day of science 
has really come, and henceforth, as between it 
and religion, If either ls to speak as having 
authority, science must so speak. We have the 
greatest Interest to hear what It has to say 011 all 
those mattel'B which religion has hitherto ex· 
cluslvely dealt with, and are prepared to receive 
its utterances wHh profound respect and marked 
deference. 

But bet>.ause we believe that the high court of 
science has at last opened, and the intellect been 
enthroned on the judicial seat, we hasten with 
all modesty yet with all earnestness to put 
in an appearance in behalf of the heart, and 
to beg that Its claims may not now in turn 
.be overridden by thORe of the head. Let not 
"science, we Implore, now play the part of tyrant, 
and try to banish ,religion from the realm. The 
mattel'B of religion still present themselves 
In the great a&~lzes of humanity, as among 
the most important of a.II the C&l!e8 on the docket; 
and In tblll!e matters the heart appears with the 
head, as an equally essential and credible wit· 
nese: let not these matters nor this witness he 

·dismissed with indifference or with ecom. 
Yet are not most scientists disposed to do this? 

Now that they have really got the floor, are they 
in their tum willing to yield It to religion to ask 
questions, and will they try without bias and 
without levity to return answer,? Humanity ls 
hungry for the truth, but it has two mouths t.o be 
fed: one ls of the bead, the other ls of the heart. 
Some men, we are aware, may and do shut the 
heart and receive the truth only into the under
standing. These are willlng to vote that God 

and immortality are misplaced questions In the 
court of science, irrelevant and unimportant· 
that science l_ndeed has but one real domal ' 
that is purely physical; that It ha~ but on~:~ 
duty to perform, and that ls to lnveitigate th 
material. But we are also aware that there~ 
another and very large rllli!S of men who cannot 
and do not close up the heart to truth; who can. 
not and do not stop thinking and feeling d 
hoping about God aud Immortality,' nor cea: 
to cheril!b a deep-rooted conviction that, after~ 
ls said aud done, these will turn out to be blel!l!ed 
facts ; who, In spite of a.'!Sertions to the contrary 
persist in believing that science hos a spiritu&J ~ 
well as a material realm, and that ill! duty is 
just as legitimate aud Important to investigate 
the thiugs of soul as those of sense. These latter 
men, and women, observe life in Ill! m1Et pathetic 
aspects; they come face to face with all ita lrlgic 
elements; they walk through deep and painfu} 
experiences, everhung by clouds: of doubt and 
shrouded in mists of teal'B,-and they somehow 
cannot resist the impression that just beyond the 
seen Is the unseen, just beneath the tralll!fent la 
the permanent, just above the actual Is the ideal. 
that, In short, if there ls no God there ought~ 
be, and if this life gets no margin iu another 
then this life ls terribly Incomplete and tnex'. 
pllcable. Such men and women are not coward!, 
they are not fools; they are among the braveet 
and wi.seet of the earth : and yet they cannot 
stifle the voice of the heart, but let it be lifted up 
and claim its rights with those of the head. 

Let us remember that science has not yet 19-

turned an absolute No to the questl0118 of GOO 
and immortality : it has only said \he! are 
questions, not dogmas. Until science is llie 
clearly and decidedly to disprove what the heart 
demands, the heart may without the cbargeo! 
weakness and folly refuse to adjoun1 ill! claim, or 
to acknowledge it t.o be inferior. to any other. 
The domain of truth belongs jointly to science 
and religion, to the head and the heart; neither 
may exclude nor transgress the other. And 
though the .God which religion alone created is 
'retreating, that which l!Cience shall discover is, 
we believe, advancing. Let us wait in patience 
and In truAt, and In due time "the God of l!Ci· 
ence" will arrive, and religion Hhall rejoice in 
his coming. A. w. s. 

"BRIEVITY THE MOllL OF WIT." 

It is uece!l'!ary to say that we expect to allot no 
more space to miseellaneous "Communicatlolll!" 
ln the enlarged INDEX than wehavedoneluthe 
past. ~vo ii Communication" will be welcome un
les~ it i~ sliort. 'l'he interests of our readers art 

paramount t.o thO'!e of long-winded writers who 
may be anxious t.1 see themselves In print; and 
there ls vastly more important work to do than 
to publish their lucubrations. THE INDEX lsno4 
and has never pretended to be, a "free paper'' In 
the sense of publishing whatever Is sent to 14 
good, bad, or Indifferent. It Is a "~ paper'' 
ollly in the sense tbat the ablest and best articles 
sent t.o it are admitted to its columll8, regardle11 
of the unpopularity of the particular opinlODI 
they may advocate. Again and again have we 
published articles with which we have bad little 
or no intellectual sympathy; and the stronger 
they may be, the quicker shall we be to publish 
them hereafter. Hut, not being able to write 
long explanat.ory lettel'B t.o the numerous con· 
tributol'8 who send u.~ bulky manlll!Cripts, wo 
wish to save both them and us much unueces-
sary trouble by reminding them that we want 
no "Communlcatiom~" which are not brief, 
pithy, and charged with thought or informatl~n. 
We do not say absolutely that we shall publish 
no lonj!' articles sent by volu11teer writers: there 
are exceptions t.o most rules. But we wish them 
to underst.and that whoever sends such au article 
ls asking a very great favor at the expense or 
other people whose articles are thereby crowded 
out. It Is not thought polite at a public table to 
occupy three or four chairs, especially if otbe!!! 
are thus prevented from occupying any. The 
case Is the samt> when a writ.er solicits three or 
four columns in a public journal, although be 
may not see the great pile of manuscripts ps· 
tlently a waiting their turn. It is thoughtless· 
ne1111 that ls the trouble(OOmblned with[ a mtle 
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cxce111 of phtloprogenitlven-. Not to be mis
understood, we repeat what we have in eftect 
eald before, that, while we are grateful for good 
brief articles (not exceeding, for Instance, a ool
umn), the warmth of our gratitude rapidly 
diminishes In proportion as that limit Is over· 
paeeed. . 

8T8TEJI. 

'fhe nece!§;lty of order and system In human 
thought is well expressed by Professor Tyndall 
in hie FomlJI of Water [page 72] : "It is becanee 
facts of Nature are not Isolated but oonnected 
that science, to follow them, must also form ~ 
connected whole. 'l'he mind of the natural 
phlloaopher must, as It were, be a web of though/, 
corresponding In all Its fibres with the web of 
fact In Nature." The dietrustofeystem in rellg· 
lous thought, begotten by Its abnee· In Christian 
dogmatics, bas dlelnclined modern radi<:ale to 
look favorably on any attempt even to use it 
wisely In the reconstruction of the now dieoord· 
ant convictions of mankind. Yet no one who 
reflects C&Il gainsay the truth that, before radl· 
callem can take the place of the Church in 
directing the highest aspirations of humanity, It 
must secure harmony and unity In its own Ideas, 
-In the views of life and eoclety which It pro
poses to make the basis of a new and better order 
-0f things. Above all e~, the one thing needed 
now le the reduction of dleoonnected radical 
thinking to Its earentla.I principles, to the end 
that it may organize Itself as the great control· 
ling power of modem life. When this le done 
It will tum out that the intellectual system of 
Free Religion le simply the Intellectual system of 
Science; but It will also tum out that the Intel· 
lectnal system of Science Itself will be !neon· 
ceivably vaster and sublimer than le auspected 
by any, promoter of It at the preeent day. 

With the present issue of THE INDEX cloees Its 
third volume. The next liosue will be enlarged 
to twice the number of pages. That the paper 
may henceforth accomplish more than twice the 
amount of good le our deep dt'Slre, and will be 
-0ur strenuous endeavor. Hut as the world pays 
little heed to profel!Blons and demands perform· 
ance, we make no sounding promises. It Is 
enough to say that, although we have met sev· 
era! disappointments in providing for the en· 
largement, we believe that the real and staunch 
friends of the movement which THE INDEX rep- · 
resents and a1'o/ocates will at least find no cause 
to regret the cliange. 1''rom the start our aim 
hus been to achieve practical and permanent re-
8ults rather than to make pleasant reading for 
the hour; and, with more gratitude than we 
care to express to those who have put into .our 
hands a powerful tool, we tum our back upon 
the past, and look forward with hope to the im· 
portant work of the oomlng year. 

The New York oftl.ce of the Index AB80Clatlon 
has been removed from No. 22, Vesey Street, to 
No. 36, Dey Street. Mr. Henry H. Richardson, 
who has kindly acted as our agent In that city 
during the pa.st year, finds It necessary to devote 
his entire time _to hie own business; and Mr. E. 
F. Dillilmore has with equal kindnese volun
teered to carry on tlle agency in bis stead. We 
return our sincere thanks to both. 

Some "time since a correspondent In Indiana 
thus rehearsed the fate of a package of INDEX 
tracts:-

"Your 'Impeachments' arrived as ordered to
<lay ; I presume about twenty or thirty of them. 
Hut-

~~1Cb:?:1~:: ~~~;h,. r 
My landlady's vigilant eyes Ml upon them, and 
her hand1< sacrificed them-all but one. '!'his one 
she retained, that she might 'spot' the passages 

. that had kindled her ire. She burned tht>m. 
Hhe is determined and executive-determined 
and ltersletent I. Semi me another batch!" 

'Vhat a penetrating intellect was that of the 
minister who found a signal proof of tlle goodnees 
of God in the foot that "the moments of time 
come consecutively, and not simultaneously" ! 
How could we have• got along If they had all 
come pell-mell at ont.'tl 'l 

THE INDEX. 

THE·DEtJI.1!111: OF PEB8EC1JTION. 

The only time I ever heard old Dr. Beeeher 
preach, lie thanked God, in prayer, that the 
community still retained "enough of moral force 
to hang a .man." Ought we to be glad or f!Orry 
that the Christian Church around us DO longer 
exhibits this amount of vigor? 

The change le convenient for ROme of us, no 
doubt. Without It, THE INm;x would long since 
have been burnt by some modern Jnquh<ition of 
Toledo--omlnous name !-and Its editor and con
tributors would have shared the same fate. Or, 
at best, we might be working out our sentence In 
the chain-gang, like our fellow-heretic, Mr. W. 
L. Jones, of Australia. Practically, therefore, 
this lcnlty Is a convenience. But intellectually 
it does no credit to those who are lenient. It 
simply shows that they hold a creed without the 
moral consistency to act up to it. 
It was said the other day, by Rev. Dr. Thomp

':?n of New York, that tl1e Christian religion, 
. by Its very nature, le intolerant," "dedares 
war against all dltterences," "has a <'lean-cut 

I definite creed, and says there is one God and 
. one Lord Jesus Christ, and there Is no other 

name given among men whereby they can be 
saved." (See INDEX Aug. a, Hl72.) 

If this be the Clll!e1 how can any man, believ
ing this, venture on toleration? If this be the 
one means of salvation ior mankind, what right 
has any one to permit THE INDEX or anything 
else to obetrnet it? If this creed be Scrlptural,
and I do not 800 bow any one can doubt lt,
the utmost atrocities of the Roman Catholic 
Church seem to follow of course. Given the 
first step, you must conct.'<ie the whole. Accept 
the Bible ae an Infallible book, and the mnssacre 
or St. Bartholomew is a mere Inevitable conse
quence; altogether creditable to the logic of 
those who planned it, and only discreditable to 
their.hearts. 

"Toleration," said an EngllRmAn of science, 
the other day, " is a sign of coUBCious weakness 
We are all tolerant when we are not sure that w~ 
are right." But the English statesman, Fox,· 
had said the same thing before him, far more 
vigorously, In co1wersatlon with the poet Hogers. 
" 'l'he only foundation for toleration le a degree 
of seeptici1<m1 and without' it there cnn be none. 
For if a man believe.'! In the saving of souls, he 
must soon think about the menus, and If by cut
ting off one generation he can save many future 
ones from hell-fire, It Is hie duty to do lt. 11 

'Ve therefore find, through all Chrlet11111 his
tory, thut the grent acts of persecution were not 
done In wnywardness or llcentiousnel!81 hut under 
sp11Sms of conscience. No man was ever more 
devout In hie religious duties thnn Philip of 
Spain. "Few men or women have ever lived," 
according to Froude, "less capable of doing 
knowingly a wrong thing" than Bloody Mary. 
It was to atone for hie sins, and fulfil hie mother's 
dying wish, that Louis XIV. persecuted the Hu· 
genotl!; It-was almost on hie death-bed, and as 
an act of penitence, that be revoked the edict of 
Nantes, and forbade Protestants either to exer
cise their religion or to lea Ye the country. Bos
suet and MBll!lllon, the great pulpit orators of the 
time, approved hie act. Tliey were right in 
doing It; he could not honestly profees hill creed 
and dg otherwise. 

But if Proteetantism still bolds to the Bible as 
· 1nfalllble1 It bus no more right to tolerance thl'ln 
had the Uoman Catholic Church. How feeble, 
for Instance, ii! the evuslve attitude of the Church 
of England before the Atham•sinn creed! 'fbere 
arc the "damnatory clauses," which the Church 
requires to he read. If he rejects the creed, 
"without doubt be sh!lll perll!b everlastingly." 
Nothing can be clearer than tl1ls statement; nor 
do I see how anything <~an be more Scriptural. 
But the Ritual eomml:ll!ion fimls no more diffi
culty In expl11ini11g away thei!e clauses than In 
getting rid of the Seri pture on which they rest. 
They are only" a solemn warning of peril." All 
the proflJS80rs of Divinity In the Unlveraity of 
Oxford, Including Dr. Pusey, have concurred in 
the swtement, "That nothing In this creed Is to 
be understood as condemning those who by in· 
voluntary ignorance or blind prejudfoe are bin· 
dered from 11(.'Cepting the faith thus declared." 
And other disclaimers, more and more nearly offi· 
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clal, have since followed. The Creed in vain 
says, "without doubt perish eYerlastingly." But 
tilere le doubt. The highest church dignitaries 
themselves doubt It, and they dare not enforce It 
according to Its llter11l truth . 

The simple truth Is that the increase of tolera
tion marks the decay of the old fnith. Thoee who 
believe In Natural Hellgion do not complain, in 
this age, of persecution. They compluh1 of non
persecution. If It be perdition to reject the 
atonement or the miraculous birth of Jesus, then 
we who lead men to reject it ought to be Impris
oned or put to death. It Is better that we should 
be thus dealt with, than that we should lead 
souls to destruction. So long as we are not thus 
dealt with, we complain tliat the Church does 
not believe its own doctrines, or t>l8e that It does 
not care whetlier soum die or live. 

T.W. H. 

I.ETTER FRO.JI( lllR. WARHBl'RN TO MR. 
l"OTTEIL 

J\1 Y D•;AR SIR:-
1 n 'fR•} INDEX for September 21 1 you ask me 

whetJ1er there is any theological school In this 
country where students begin tllelr study with· 
out any t:hrlstian bias, and are encouraged to 
keep eo t :whether any pel'l!On, however fitted by 
scholarsrup and character1 would be likely to be 
appointed professor In toe Harvard Divinity 
School, if hie free Inquiry had led him to views 
oppoeed to Chrletlanlty,-and how generally Uni
tarians have arrived at tlleir Chrletian belief 
without any pre-determination In llB favor? If 
theee questions be answered according to the ev
ident facts of the case, you ask further: "Can It 
(then) be claimed that pure freedom of thougM 
Is yet accepted generally by Unitarians as the 
ne<.'e8Bal"Y metllod of theological study?" · 

One thing at a time. We may fairly dletln· 
guleh between a principle and the practical ap· 
plication of It, though tlley are intimately re
lated. However simple the principle may be 
the application will be manifold1.';llultiform, and 
subject to oomplex conditions, what I specially 
meant to claim, and still claim, for the Unit&· 
rians Is, that they accept the method of free In
quiry In religion. I kuow that 1''ather Hecker, 
and other leMSOrthodox but sufficiently Orthodox 
persons, chilm freedom as well as we; but when 
they define their freedom, we perceive a differ· 
e1we between theirs and ours. Hut you and I 
agree, I think, as to what Is meant by the free 
method ; namely, that the tlnal earthly appeal 
In matters of religious trutll is to the human 
mind in direct rcllltion with the truth Itself. 
'J'hat I claim to he the generally at.'Cepted method 
of the Unitarian denomination at present. Not 
Umt very many among us have any method at 
ull in a develope<I seuse; not that there le not a 
considerable minority who would limit this free
dom by w;erihing au overruling authority to 
bOmc part of the Bible, such as the part eome
times called the "very words of Jesus;" not that 
we are not conditioned in a great variety of ways 
in our practical application of this free method; 
but in spite of thill, I still claim that the spirit 
of U1e Unitarian body as a whole ls In accord
ance with this free method. J<'or myeeU I lay 
the principle down,-the human spirit directly 
related witl1 the reality itself, not ovemlled by 
any institution, book, or person, neither by the 
Church or any of lt>.i officers, the Hlhle or any of 
its parts, nor by Jesus Christ; but seeing In these 
an Inspiration like itsown,and so helpeo. by them 
according to their power. Thie statement, I sup
ix-1 would startle many Unitarians-perhaps 
the majority of 01em, if pressed home to them. 
Indeed it is not easy to come at the spirit of a 
large body of men with any accuracy, It varies 
eo much. Still I claim the general temper of the 
body, as shown in its current literature, preach· 
ing, and oonve!'Rlltion, to be theologico.lly free: 
as far, that Is, as we can claim such freedom for 
any considerable body of tlle public; as far as 
we cuu for the Free H.ellgious body, for Instance, 
including under that term the general body of 
sympathizers with Free Religion. We say they 
believe In freedom, knowing that comparatively 
few of them have much definite concepUon of 
what constitutes freedom; that all abound In llm· 
lt.atio111<, like the rest of u~1 and that In their 
practical action they are llll very much oondl· 
tioned by circuffilltances, education, traditions, 
and the like. I claim no exemption for us Uni
tarians from human conditions of all sorts. Nor 
do 1 claim any "pure freedom of thought" for 
us any more than you can for your body. 
fiiimply taking a comp1trative 8tandard, and al· 
lowing for human conditions, I claim that our 
religious po«ition is one of freedom; which le all 
that you or any one cun claim for any general 
body of people. I an1 also aware tliat the Unit
arian denomination, having existed for eome 
time, and gathered eomethlng of a body to itself, 
IA le!<S mobile or fluid, than the 1''ree HellgioUB 
party, ~ml that your comparative absence of 
body, of positive trndltione, buildings, schools, 
and eo forth, has Its couveuieuces. Hut you will 
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w out of that very soon, ff you continue to 
f;;rive and will necet<dllrily take on a more com
pllcat~ existence with your growth. 

I answer then all your preliminary questions 
as you evidently would yourself; but l do ll'?t 
draw your concluslo1t. In the first ~lace, it 
eeems to me a necessary human condition that 
every man should be largely predetermined. 
Turn your questions on any body of men. How 
many nf the Free Religious body, for instance, 
have arrived at their preeent state with no bias, 
reactionarY nr otherwise, toward . It? How 
many would now begin to study religion uublas
sed? With regard to the appointment of a non
Chril!tlan profeesor, I think an Ideal university 
would lrlve a place for every honest and powei:tul 
mind· 'but considering the slight Rupport which 
the Harvard School receives the practical as 
well as scientific objects which It has to attend 
to and the general low ebb at which theology 
8~nds among us, au~ the consequent lack of 
publlc sympathy, I thmk It maintains a highly 
creditable freedom. In any school of the small 
size of that school, the results of past Inquiry are 
inevitably oomplll'.ated with the method {or In 
other words, Christianity with free inquiry), 
much more than they would be in the theolog
ical schoolA of a more scientific communlty,
more than they are in Gf'rmany. I do not claim 
for the Cambridge school any ldeal freedom, but 
I thlnk It the fl'eest there is In this country, a!ld 
tending to a larger freedom. If the Free Rellg
loUB body can provide a better, the field ~open. 
But they have none yet, and so comparison is 
lmpoeeible. If, however, you look at the recep
tion given by the Unitarians to the scientific 
theology of the time, I think you wlll find It a 
very 15ympathetic one. Schools are corporations 
and move a little slowly, as do our other Institu
tions· but I think that ten or twenty years from 
now the free method which I believe to be gen
erally accepted by Unitarians will be more fully 
lnoorporated In their Institutions, though itAeems 
to me pretty well Incorporated In them already. 

· Very truly yours, 
FRANCIBT. WASHBURN. 

(It is difficult to argue with a person with 
whom one finds himself In subetance 80 largely 
agreeing as I am Inclined to agret> with Mr. 
Washburn in the e88entlal points of his oommu
nloatlon. When he writes, "For myeelf, I lay 
the principle down,-tho human spirit directly 
related with the reality l!Belf, not overruled by 
any Institution, book, or person, neither by the 
church or any of Its officers, the Bible or any of 
its parts, nor by Jesus Christ; ·but seeing In these 
an Inspiration like its own and so helped by them 
aooordlng to their power," but adds that this 
statement would "startle, perhaps, the majority 
of Unitarians, If pre98ed home to them," he 
lleetnS to me to state very accurately the differ
ence between the Free Rellgioll8 As!!oclation and 
organized Unitarianism, and just the difference 
to which I referred In the article of Sept. 21st. 
He, In . fact, makes a proposition In respeot to 
mental freedom which puts himself on the side 
of the A880Clation, and admits that the majority 
of the Unitarian body would be reluctant to ac
cept this proposition. How, having made such a 
ooncesBion as this, he can go on to claim that the 
"general temper" of the body is "theologically 
free," and as free as Is the "Free Rellgloll8 
body,'' I cannot see. Perhaps he means by the 
"general temper" of the Unitarian body that 
Unitarianism began historically with the more 
emphatic 11888rtlon of the right of free Inquiry, 
and that this principle of freedom still has great 
traditional and real strength in the denomina
tion. In this, too, I should agree with him, but 
should think that, if he merely meant to say this, 
h.18 language was to be criticized for want of 
clearness. 

But In this matter of mental freedom, !!Ince all 
people,-at least all Protestant people In Christ
endom and many Cathollce,~lalm t.o have It, 
the ultimate test must be a practical one. I have 
a neighbor who Is an Orthodox Congregational
ist minister. He Is one who cannot brook the 
claim that any other people are more free or 
liberal than his own denomination. "You Uni
tarians," he once said to me, "make a great 
boast of liberality, but you are no more liberal 
than we are." "We both make the claim," I 
replied; "now let ns test the matter practically. 
I am not much of a 'Unitarian,' but you con
cede me to be one. I will exchange pulpits with 
you 80me l:!unday; will you exchange with me?" 
"Well,-no; he couldn't.." He considered him
self "under a contract to his society that Its pulpit 
should give utterance to views within certain 
evangelical limits." "And that," said I, "shows 
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just the difference between the liberality of your 
society and mine. My eoclety holds me to no 
such contract, but, though not agreeing with 
your views, will like to hear you present them 
next Sunday In my place, if you will make the 
exchange." He has never responded t.o the 
offer. So Unitarians claim to be governed by 
the principle of mental freedom, but practically 
they continually fail to meet the tests of freedom. 
Relatively, the principle of intellectual freedom 
may be said to have been uppermost with them, 
until Theodore Parker came and showed how 
honest free Inquiry might lead to the rejection of 
the specific authority of the Bible and of Jesus; 
then they were alarmed and in all practical 
ways excommunicated Parker for these results 
to which his hooeet thought had brought him. 
And from that time until this, Unitarianism in 
all Its organizations has tried 80mehow to show 
that the free Inquiry which It fellowships m1.111t 
accept In 80me sen.<ie the special authority of 
Jesus and the peculiar claims of Christianity. 
Latterly, as free inquiry has been pushing out to · 
conclusions farther than ever Parker's went, 
this test of fello~hip has been again and again 
applied. How often has It been reiterated, In 
the last few years, In the Unitarian conferences, 
conventions, newspapers, magazines, that the 
phrase, "Liberty and Christ," ls the proper 
motto of Unitarianism! Now I submit that for 
a denomination to declare with one breath for 
mental freedom, arid with the next to lay down 
the results to which free Inquiry must come or 
eJee submit to denominational excision, ls not t.o 
be theologically free. And I do not believe that 
Mr. Washburn on refiection will ,claim that this 
Unitarian adhesion to the "authority of Christ" 
is t.o any great extent the result of free rational 
thought. It is rather the traditional eccltl6ias
tlcal reverence for Jesll8 which has perineated 
Christendom generally·; and to say that believers 
In Free Religion may have been as much biassed 
to their Views &11 a Christian sect t.o theirs, would 
be to say that free religious views prevail In 
Christendom and enter into the substance of ed
ucation as much as does the view that Christ
ianity Is a special divine revelation. 

The 'Free Religious Aseoclatlon has, It ls true, 
no theological school or other iDBtltutlons. But it 
has Itself; and a legitimate comparison may be 
made between i!Belf as an organization and the or
ganizations of Unitarianism. Certainly, no one 
can believe that, If It were to organize a theolog
ical school or any other Institutions, It would 
build them on any less broad basis than the prin
ciples of Its own constitution. Its theological 
school, If It ever have one, must be organized In 
the interest of universal truth and not of any 
sect or special religion. 

In conclusion, I would join most heartily in 
what Mr. Washburn says of the good work done 
by the Harvard Divinity School In the direction 
of religious freedom. I myself owe to It and Its 
profe8110rs1 who are now gone, too much to forget 
the debt. I know, too, that It has living profes-
80rs who are alive t.o the demands of Intellectual 
liberty. Still, as Mr. Washburn admits, It is not 
all that a school for the free and scientific study 
of theology should be. That It may become 
!luch and the Free Religious A890Clatlon, there· 
fore, have no occasJon t.o establish another, I cer
tainly most earnestly hope.-w. J.P.) . 

The Scotsman, In an obituary notice of Bishop 
Terrot, mentions a story which he used to relate 
with great gusto. It befell a dignified olergyman, 
perhaps himself. An Irish beggar was imploring 
him for charity, and using an enormou.~ number 
of sacred objurgations. The dignified clergyman 
looked him solemnly In the face: "No, I wlll not 
give relief to one who appeals to me 80 Inde
corously · but I will give you what will be of 
more value to you in your present state of mind 
-the advice not to take the name of God in 

. vain." Irishman answen!: "And be it In vain 
I've been takinl( It? And whoee fault Is that, I 
should like to lmow?" 

Charlee Lamb, one afternoon, In retiring from 
a dinner party, took his seat In a crowded omni
b1.111, when a stout gentleman subeequeutly looked 
in and politely asked, "All full Inside?" "I 
don't know how It may be, sir, with the other 
p11111eugers," answered Laml.), "but that last 
piece of pie did the busine1111 for me." 

lommunitationf. 

TUE BA.DICA.L C!HBl8TIAN DEJU.11n-:

BY RBV. BDW ARD C. TOWN&. 

In my last I stated some chief points of whgt 
seem to me the Radlcal (;hrlstianity which stud 
and thought are converting the former ChrJ. 
lanlty Into. 'l'hls former Christianity had its 
origin In the mixed truth and error of original. 
Christianity. The radical method puts both the 
former and the original through the refining lire 
of free thought, and accepts 118 a Christhrnity 
worth having only that which comes out pure 
truth, and whlch appears to have existed, 8 gen. 
nine ore of divinity, in the original Christianity 
of that young man who is, by Judaic and hea
then mistake, called the Lord Jesus, and which 
st.ill more existed In the best teaching of that 
much greater man, Paul. It will be remem. 
bered that the Christian name arose under Paul 
at Antioch, and with Jesus nor with hie Imme'. 
dlate disciples. So it Is not necessary to fasten 
on more tllnn one good-nugget of pure truth in 
Jesus to connect back t.o him. The much dq 
of the fanaticism of his disciples before Paul and 
of himself &IBo as far as we can see, is uo ~
ment against the real gpld of doctrine whirh 
80uud reaeon finds in him. He taught ftlilli tnllt 
In God and fraternal love to man; and this 
teaching has outgrown the lncrusting error of 
centuries, and now takes the (;hristlau name to 
iblelf, by the Increasing consent of th<l!e who 
have Inherited that name, and according to that 
method of evolution and purification, the nat
ural selection of the best elements and death of 
the wol'l!e, which is the highest method of phi
losophy. The time may come when some new 
name will attach to both the bellevel'B and the 
beliefil, In place of Christian and Christianity ; 
but of this we have no sign at present, Christian 
being used In an amply free sense, and Christ· 
lanity being equally capable of being used to de
note the residuum In the refiner's fire of fn:e 
thought. 

• 

It will be observed that Radical Christianity 
says OUR FAT HER from beginning to end, pre
cisely as Jesus did whe1i he taught his disciples 
how to pray ; and that it worships the Father in 
spirit and In truth, not in J esll8 nor in the Bible. 
'l'o Radical Christianity it Is the heathenization 
of the faith to Identify Uod, and his infinite prov
idence and inspiration, with any human person 
or life or writings. 'fhe deceitful and dtll!jlerately 
wrong heart of man bas done this without the 
least good Christian reaeon. We must have con· 
science, courage, and faith to undo It, whatever 
It may oost our traditional prejudices. It was 
simple truth which Jesus uttered when be said: 
"The chief of allthecommandmentsis, 'Hear,O 
Israel ! the Lord our God Is the only Lord; and 
thou shalt love the Lord thy God with fuy whole 
heart1 and thy whole soul, and thy whole mind, 
and tny whole strength.' This Is the cblefoom· 
ruandment; and the second 115 like unto it, •Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.' There is no 
other commandment greater than thel!e." The 
whole spirit of pure Hebrew and pure Christian 
devotion forbids religious regard for any other 
name than that of the Divine Father. 

So believes the Radical Christian. And with 
a passion of devotion he says to the dogmatist 
who follows with Orthodoxy:-

"Who art thou, child of a moment and clod or 
the dust, . t.o take up the understanding of. the 
Almighty as a little thing, and as a very ~t.tJe · 
thing to scan distrustfully the plan of D1vme 
Fatherhood which L~ from eternity to eternity? 

"Is the living God a man that he should not 
know; or a son of man that he should not deslrei 
or less than the creature made In his image,-tha~ 
he should not prevail, to tun1 the heart of the 
children unto the Father, and to make tile ends 
of the earth subject to the Throne of Eternity? 

"He that would dwell in God1 let him give his 
hand to 80uls that are hurt, and nis heart to them 
that perish, and be shall poei;eE1I heaven una· 
wares, bf'fore the time of exceeding glory. 

"It is not In him that thlnketh, nor in them that 
make words; but when the heart burneth ten
derly1 and the hand ht stretched out helpfully, 
then ts the very Reason of God made flesh. 

"Saith the most holy Word from the boB>m of 
the Father, I will not speak In the speech by 
which ye boast youl'l!elvesover them that perish ·I 
and as a mother sheltereth with her breast wll 
I shelter from the judgment of perdition with 
which ye judge. 

"The perfection of the Almighty is more.~· 
tlent than the pure light, and, though evil JOID 
with evil, the second death shall not bold any 
creature of God. 

"To divide between the soul of man and th.e 
80rrow of sin, with the quick and powerful.splnt 
of God, that evil may not corrupt forever, 18 the 
holy justice of the Divine Fa1berh~ ""' 

"lf It dellg_ht Y,ou no to ook nw:e L-w 
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restoration by the mighty hand of God, then are 
yo as one tl\at, witn closed eye11, waketh In 
thought, but kooweth not that tue eu.i ls risen in 
bis strength. 

"Have faith In God, and ye shall see the volley 
<>f dry bones moving like an army with banners, 
and the realms of tlui dead gathering to the re
.ge11el'8tlon of bolln6118 as doves to their will· 
dows. 

"Let tQen the courage of your expectation be 
as the depth of the heavens over you, and the 
quiet of your confidence as when the stars in 
Lnelr courses fullll the purpo5e of God. 

"0 thou little one and troubled, have neither 
fear nor doubt, for In thy bruised feet walketh 
surely the purpose or Uod, and by thy stumbling 
steps cometh tne indwelling majesty of heaven. 

"if the holy wl.sdom dwell In you purely, your 
eyes ehull be like the open windows of heaven, 
and looking after souls which have gune down 
Jato darkness, even the way of the aby88 shall 
shine like a path of pure gold. 

"When your eyes behold a man, let it be a 
revelation of the work of God, and when ye 
take the hand of a fellow-man, let it be a sacra
m11nt or Uod with us, until the glory of the DI· 
vme Love fill the whole earth. 

"If there be not with you the reconciliation of 
believers, ye know not tile gate; if ye cannot by 
faith see the reconcilation with elnnere, ye know 
not the white throne. 

"Bar not out nor refuse any eon of man, 
neither think that temple walls and altars are 
euftlclent to sous of God ; for the world i8 In thti 
}'ather'e band, and he that leaveth or ioveth 
not a eoul doth not know the kingdom or Ood. 

"Build ye new folds, like the tlocke of all the 
earth for multitude, and bring Into them no other 
faith than to love one another out of perfect 
truet In the Divine Love. 

·"Let It not be so much as named or Imagined 
that brother should not cleave unto brother, In 
the pure eacrament which ls the hond of perl'ect
Dem, both for the life which now is and ror that 
which is to come. 

'"l'he voice of Divine Love, to them which 
keep holln688 hollly, commandeth with pure 
commandment that the children look Ullto the 
Father within one rule and order of charity." 

The lecture of Mr. Abbot on "Pagan and 
(,'brlstlan Idolatry," recently published In THE 
INDEX, le a most beautiful announcement of 
faith In the nneensuous aud W18eeu, and bas 
made clear to me much that I bad Mt but could 
11ot shape into words. I am Indeed lmmee.eurably 
grateful for this moet lucid preeen te.tion of the 
.11ubject of eo much thought and dlecU88ion
"matter and spirit," or "form" vs. the lnvbdble, 
intangible, unimaginable "forml688ness" of the 
110methlng we call spirit. 

It has been the habit of the Christian Church 
to repeat the Bible phrases without any, or 
.scarcely any, analysis of their meaning. 'l'he 
-dl!!lire to know the exact meaning of a word or 
.association of words with which we seek to ex
pre!I! an Idea or belief{ le counted fastidiousness 
by a class of people ndltfi!reut as to whether 
truth can be reall1 discovered. The world would 
be dark lnlleed, U, In the midst of ape.thy, there 
were not always some eouis to whom truth ls 1111 
precious as the eight of the eyes. If we cannot 
by very patient thought find our way out of UI)· 
certalntle11, or if "in its essence nothing can be 
kuowu," are we to use words the lmportof which 
we are wholly Incapable of explaining? It were 
better to remain iu doubt, a far more commend
able state than to rely upon 119Sertion and profess 
to believe, because ••unbelief" le a hateful thing 
to the Church. How much better the drlning 
of a soul forever and ever out Into trackles11 seas 
of apace, than to cramp the intellect with lrm
tional conclusions! 

We quote Mr. Abbot's words: "Spirit 18 thought, 
intelligence, will, affection, ronecience: to at
tribute form or shape to these ii! abllurd. The 
idea of form l8 purely a material one, and cannot 
be eplrituallzed." In another place this occurs: 
"If we are to ha\'e such bodies-celestial ones,
they mlll:lt still be material, although of a higher 
order of matter. 'l'he spiritual body is not the 
spirit Itself: you mll.dt think of a souJ within that 
f.oo.'' 

I have not quoted Mr. Abbot's words exactly, 
or In consecutive order, but thl~ is essentially the 
connection. 'l'he HOU!, "the pure thought," pure 
being with the coverings of "sense and lmagin· 
atlon 111 dropped away, muy p<lfJiibly have a body 
with form and teature; but within It will dwell 
still the buttllng and formless soul. Who shall 
say where the bounde.1ies arc, or if mind has 
any limit? 

In hi.:! "Religion of Humanity," Mr. Frothing· 
ham Kays: " ·t'he most unintelliglble eaylnb'!I 
about Uud are the moet lmp.·C>1Sl\'e to the relig· 
lous mind·" and he quotes these words : "I am 
the Alpha 'a111l Omega," and "Goo Is spirit." 

'fhe human mind finds ltl!elf powerless to 
reach, in theo<e earlier elagtlS of development, the 
meaning of these crisp utterances; and all search 
ilndq, &8 It perhaps ever mWlt, Ju a glorious 
-dream of po!tiiblllties. 

Herbert !Spencer bas somewhere B&id: "In all 
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directions our Investigations bring ue face to face 
with an Insoluble enigma." But the intellect 
which never wearies of Its task scales all the 
heights, "sounds all the abvssee," to ftud whence 
thill vofoe of God In the soiil, which le eeeentially 
the adoration of eplrlt for spirit. 8uperstltlo1111 
are fading a.way; and the Christian religion, 
J)llS!dng through varlollll transforme.tione, must at 
laAt give rla<.'e to a truly spiritual worsbJp from 
which al external forms will drop off; for the 
In we.rd furuiehing of the mind will abAorb a.II, 
and the true beauty will be centred there, need
ing nothing liom without to enhance anything 
eo true as truth ! 

And while all tonne of religious Institutions 
are giving pl.ace to Ideas which tend to break 
down llmlte.tlone1 and to a common brotherhood 
of the race, the aeep-sea eoundlngs of mind Into 
the mysteries of a life bon1 out of tble may be 
recognized WI revealing a part of truth, and not 
unworthy the attention and recognition of the 
moet scientific intellects. C. A. B. 

HC>R.&tJE GREELEY .&G.U.1'. 

SALEM, Ohio, Dec. 11, 1872. 
MR. ABBOT: 

Dear Sir,-In your last l88ue you Insert a few 
remarks on the death of Horace Ureeley, which 
to my mind deserve a short criticism. ln it you 
speak of him "as the target of poieoned arrows." 
•·Many men a.re to-day smltteu with shame and 
remorse that their partisan bitterneeH helped to 
break a noble heart and craze a noble brain." 
What you mean by poisoned arrows you do not 
tell us. llo you mean that shafts of truth are 
poisoned arrows 'l It thbl le your meaning, then 
1 agree with you. But if you mean by the term, 
lyiug detraction, then I muet make a lle.t dle
claimer. l'ray tell me (If the latter le your 
meaning) who llhot poisoned arrows at the eage? 
When &11d where are we to find them? Uive 
us the names of those who did It, and the papers 
where they are recorded. I tried to follow the 
campalgu along as best J could, and to me lt WI!$ 
mamfeet that tllere we.e more than ueual tender
nee11 exhibited towards Mr. Oreeley. '!'be epeftk· 
ere shot no ''poisoned arrows,'' but lamented hie 
fall. They spoke of him As a great Journalist, 
one whOBe editorials they delighted to read, and 
so forth ; but deplored his great mistake, es· 
peclally by having nearly every red·handed rebel 
ln h!e ranks, Jett· Davie as chief. Where are the 
men who are smitten with remorse, that helped 
to break a noble heart and craze a noble brain? 
If there are such, I very much doubt their man
llne88, and should pronounce it mawkish eent.1-
mentality. Much &11 Mr. Oreeley is to be pltle4 
for hl8 folly, we know that it was his own free 
act that crazed hie brain; that he was a victim 
to bis own ambitious weakuel!I!. My dear sir, 
what would you have had men do? 18 Mr. 
Greeley so high In your estimation as to be 
above criticism 'l Hie paper, tlte 'l'ribune, dur
ing the campaign, vomited out more vitupera
tion and llltn Ulan ever did Brick Pomeroy'& 
sheet, or the Cincinnati Enquirer. I am too 
obtuse in Intellect to see the force of the Idea that 
no bad acts of e. man's life should be mentioned 
after his death. I do not believe In the dogma of 
apotheo11ill. Helng a lifelong Abolitionist, l know 
too much of Mr. Ureeley'e history In the great 
anti-slavery conflict to pronounce his course Im
maculate. I cannot be me.de to believe that the 
man who advocated the election of Henry Clay, 
with such intense earnestnel!H, and who B&id of 
the true voting Abolitlonillts of that day that op
poAed him and hle elaveholdiug pet, "that they 
were only flt to pave hell's streets with," has an
tecedents above criticism. 'l'ruly did Mr. Phil
lipe say of him last summer that he (Mr. Gree· 
ley) quoted the criticisms of the Abolltionlets as 
certlttcatee that he was not an Abolitionist. Mr. 
Phillips remarked that if be would come to him 
now, he could give him rertlftcates to the B&me 
effect. I think that the 1688 hle partisan friends 
l!BY of him now, the better for hie fame. When 
I heard of his death, I felt nothing but pity for 
him. He le gone, and hie guod works follow 
him. But what of the bad? Well, If you are 
agreed from this time to let him rest in peace, I 
am sure l can cordially shake hand.ii with you, 
my brother. Yours truly, 

l'. GORDON. 

[We print the above, not because we wish to 
continue In 'l'HE INDEX a discu.."8ion of Mr. 
Greeley's character, but because we are unwil
ling to reject eo pointed a criticism of what we 
have said. Enough ha.q certainly been B&ld on 
both sides of this subject already, and we do not 
think it necessary to publish anything further 
concerning It. We only adrl that our correspond
ent cannot have relld what we have read within 
the past few months; anrl that our estimate of 
lllr. Oreeley Is neither that of his ardent friends 
nor that!>f hie bitter enemles.-J<;o.] 

A. man in St. J,oui• hM lo•t faith in doctors 
because ~hnrtly an.ir being vaccim1Led he was bitten 
by a wad dog. 
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COJIP1.IL80RY WO-HIP 11' (,'OLLEGEB. 

[From the Ambenr, llu1., Studc•t.) 

It Is doubtle111 known to many of our readera 
that stepJ" are now being taken to secure a de· 
cislon from the higb<.'llt legal authority In tl1d 
<:ommonwealth, of the following question: 
"Hae the College a right to compel a citizen of 
legal age to attend church?" 

In our own <:ollegP,,-and from many othera 
we hear the eame,-there Is a growing feeling 
among many etudeute represeutiug all shades of 
religious belief not only that the L'Ompul.l!ory 
system of worship ls unjust, but that It is 111 deft· 
anceof State law. We trust thatcollegejournale 
throughout New Englund, whatever may be the 
belief of their editors regar<ling compuli;ory wor
ship, will advocate carrying e. test <'.ase to the 
highest court and settling this vexed question. 
It ls titting that this reform should originate at 
Amherst, 80 long regarded as a et<utre of religious 
culture; It is fitting that it should originate 
among those who believe that the worship of • 
few who "enter Into hie ga~ with thaukl!giv
lng," Is more acceptable to him ti.Jan the mock
ery of many who approach hl8 courts with a 
smothered curse. 

By request we print below a copy ot tbat po~ 
tlon of Ute Act of Incor)'Or&tion of Amheret C.:ol· 
lege relating to this eubJect (the ltali<.'11 are our 
own):-

" And the said Corporation are further em
powered . ·. • . . to make and ordalu, aa 
OC('aslon may require, reasonable rules, ordere, 
and by·laws, not repugnant to the cmutitution 
and laws of thiB Commonwealth. 

"No student shall be ref'used admillalon to or 
denied any of the privileges, honorel or degrees 
of Bald College, on account of the rel glous opln• 
lone he may entertain." 

. THE TRUE OENTJ.BMAN.-It WoUld be au Im
mense protection against all debeaing tenden
cies if, amid the exactions of our new PoeltJ:m 
we could carry over those gentlemanly lnetlt1c~ 
which have hitherto characterized our people. 
In employing this UDU8Ual ter:n, I do not mean 
that dainty mannerism which pule on the ali:r 
without the quality, of the gentleman. But 1 
refer to that exqullslte educutlon of the con
eclence which makes duty and benevol.ince the 
habit of the soul ; that fll8tidioue honor which 
cannot, even In thought, condescend to mean
ness: that lofty self-respect which will obierve 
the proprletle3 and practice the vi rtu!'ll of life 
with the readiness of impulse; tbat nobleu688 of 
principle which makes It ae easy to be brave and 
true as it ls to breathe; that Instinct of rectitude 
which shrinks from the false and the base RR from 
the contamination of the plague. It would be a 
rare combination this, of courtly honor with the 
hardne88 of toll. But If labor ie ennobled when 
wrought by the hands of a freeman, how much 
more when ll880Ciated with tbe dignity of the 
gentleman! 

I..et us guard, then, with the jealou~y of genu
ine alarm, against that desplcabfe spirit of utillta
rlllnlsm whlc-h, like a b.ucksterer In the shambles, 
le always hnggllng with truth about her price. 
She Is Immeasurably more precious In henielf 
than In all the usee to which men may put her. 
Truth, Integrity, and honor are the highefft at
tributes of any people, and the enjoyment of 
regulated freedom, under a wise and ronetltu
tlonal governme1!t Is Its noblest privilege and re-
ward.-Rev. B . .M. Palmer. . 

"We can Inform Jone.than what are the !nevi- · 
table 'co~sequencee of being too fond of glory
TAXEB upon every article which ent.e111 into the 
mouth, or t.'Oveni the back, or le placed under the 
foot; taxes upon everything which it le ple118&1lt 
to see hear, feel, emell, taste; taxes upon 
warmth, light, and locomotion; taxes on every
thing on earth and the waters under the earth ; 
on everything that comes from abroad or 18 
grown at home; taxes on the raw material; 
taxes on P.very fresh value that le added to It by 
the industry of man ; taxes on the sauce which 
pampers man's appetite aml the drug that re
lltol'('>! him to health; on the ermide which deco
rates the judge and the rope which bangs the 
criminal; on the poor man's salt and the rich 
man's spice; on the br11111 llAllR of the coftln and 
the ribbons of the bride; at bed or board-rouch
ant or levant, we muet pay. The schoolboy 
whips hie taxed top; the beardlel'8 youth man
ages hie taxed horse, wllh a taxed bridle, 011 a 
taxed road; and the dying Eugliehm .. n, pouring 
his medicine, which b1111 paid 11even per cent., 
Into a spoon which he.e pa.Id fifteen per cent., 
flings himself back upou his chlutz bed which 
hM paid twenty-two per cent., and expires In 
the arms of an apothecary who hDB po.Id a I ice nett 
of a hundred pounds for the privilege of puttiug 
him to death. His whole property is then Imme
diately taxed from two to ten per cent. Heslde 
the probate, large fees are demanded for burying 
him In the chauccl; hie virtues are handed down 
to posterity on taxed marble ; and he le then 
gathered to hiH fathers, to be taxed no ruore."
SgdMy Smith, in 1820. 
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AGENTS 
l'OB TD• 

GREAT INDUSTRIES 
OF THE UNITED 8TATES; 

AN HIS1'0RICAL SUHMARY OF THB ORIGIN, GROWTH, 
.AND PERFECTION OF THE CHIEF INVUS· 

TRIAL ARTS OF THIS COUNTRY. 

I,300 PAGES AND 500 ENGRAVINGS. 
Wrltlen 1>7 10 JEmlDen& A a&hon, lDeladlDC 

JOHN B. GOUGII, LEON CASK, EDWARD HOWLAND, 
JOS. B. LYMAN, Rav. E. EDWIN HALl.., HOR.ACE 

GREELEY, PHILIP RIPLEY, 
.AL'BERT BRISBANE, F. B. PERKINS, Etc., Etc. 

Tb\1 work ls a complete hlt'to?f of all brancbee of Industry, 
proceiseee of manufacl urA, cct.. Ill all ~ce. It l~ a complete 
encyclopredla or arte and ruan 1•facturt•f', and 111 the moat enter
taining &nd valnable work of lnfonnalion on eubjecte of gen
eral lntercet ever offered to lbe public. lL 11 ada_pted to the 

· w».nt1 ot the Marchant, Mannf'acturer, :rtfechanlc, Farmer! 
tUudent, and Invenlor, and sell• to both old and young of al 
elaeeoe. The bbok 1a sold by ageutfll, wbo are making large 
1ales ln all parttt of tho coun1ry. It 18 olfercd at tbe low price 
of 18.60. aud ta the chca/>eet book ever ltold by aubt!crlption. 
No family should hew tbout a co1>:v. We w:int Agents in 

:-e)l7 ~~~0 ~t1!h~~tt~u~t~!~~~118~c01ib~;:e ;: ~!~00~~ 
a~entit the excln!llvo riaht of tnrltory. Cml· of our agents 
1old 138 corrto~ In eh~ht Cfays; ano1hor ,;old :368 in two weeks. 

?ta~r ;!o°r0~ ti~D~~~,~~,~~t:o~~ ~cJ1~1°~j ~~:~~;, ~c~~~~~ia~! 
.and term• to sgcnts.,addroH tho pnhlt~her", 

:I. B. BVRB & HYDE, Hartford, Coon., 
CHJCAOO, ILL., or C1NCl!'N.\TI, OHIO. 

,.-A copv of the abover••Rllyvaluablo bnok ,vlJl be m1tllcd 

:°.:!~i~~'F~'Vn;i N°K.'~!~~J:i;~~lhesr~~~0fl5.l0, together with the I 
UTHI<; IND.EX, DRAWt:R ~:· ~~:~~~' Omo." 

~·R;·~=~~;~~' ~:;~;~TY I 
BY o. B. FltOTlllNGHA:L I 

CoNTIST8.-1. Teudcmclos: 11. God: Ill. Bllile: JY. C"hrlKt; 
V. Atonement: YI. Power 1 1f :0.foral lnt1-uln11io11: VII. l'ro\·i· 1· 

dence; VUI. Mortt.I Jd1?BI: IX. Immor rnlily; X. JM111'.atlon of 
Coneclence: XI. The S1..1ul of Uood in fi:yll; Xll. 1'he tsoul of 
Trnrh to Error. 

One vol.. U mo. t16:1\· tJn<\.f~R~n~.{Cf~'.~~1~~!f~r1~~~: . 

811:0. B. BROWN, 

I~ate Cftti-hlcr ·roll~do 
8avtnii11 lot1titatlun. 

17 AM 1or PI:.1r.e, Xew "il'rk. 

Wll. A.f'.\t:XCK, 

l.:ile with ih·nry !i. 
Stchhiut4. 

THE INDEX. 

INDEX TRACTS 
No I -Trallu for &be Times, hr F. E. ABBOT, COD· 

tAtn"e the .. P'lft.y Afllrmattone" atDd ~ llodcrn Prlnclplee." 
Jfr. CHARLES DARWIN, author of "The Orldn of Spe· 
ctea,,. ""'Js, tn a letter t.o the .Kdttor not ortginalf),!ntended 

~?/ Jf:~t~~~o~~!io~;.:~~~:c~~li ;~:o-Pi:!.!:,, anul\d~d. 
mire them trom my fnmoet hoart: and I agree to almoet 
every WC'lrd." NtW Edttion. l RICE-10 ccnte; 12 copies, 
11.00. 

No. 1.-ll'ear or the Llvtnc G ... , b7 o. B. FR<Yl'BING
HAM expo~• the dt1.buJng eharACter ct the popular no· 
t1one 1of ~ and pret1enta conceptlc.r • .- r.f hfm that are 
worfhy of the ntneteunth century • .. N~to l!,'dUion. PhlC.B-
5 ccnt1 i li coptoe, 60 cent11 •. 

No. 8.-Lee&are OD &he Bible, by the Rev. CHARLES 
VOYSEY, of England. ta an ovorwheJm,ng demonstration 

~~J~~!iw::~~~~::.:~~~';'~ ~J~1o~~b~k'ict~-~~J~~D~~~ 
li coplco, 11.00. 

No. 4.-CJhrhUall Propapntlhm, by 1". R. ABBOT, 
ta ttn ei:pot1ure of the wcakneH,CO&tllneas 1 and tne1l1ctency 

~~.:n~=, k~~~1~"i't'm'li-fo"~~~.~2·~i:;~: 
No. 8.-.. God ID die Colldl&ndon," by Rev. ARTHUR 

B. BRADFORD, opµooe• the Proposed Throloo:lcal Am•nd· 
ment to the United Stat•• Constltntlon, PR!Cll:-10 cents: 
12 copleo, 11 .00. 

No. 8.-"The 8abbalh 1" bl PARKER PILLSBlf'RY, de· 
fti~:~~: :S:tb~::!~ti:;r.nt tlon. NtUJ Editl~n. PRICE-

No. 7.-"Compaleo~ Bdaeauon," ha F. E. ABBOT, 

du~;t~n~htebc Jf!~t ro =~=~~ c~~1:~oe~:atf~:~cdp~~~Et~5 
coots i l!l coplet1. 60 cente. 

No. 8.-The ...._ .. , H~aven, by 0. B. FR<Yl'BING
BAM. 1rc1Ut1 of a enbject that tntereBt.P everybody. Ntw Edi· 
tto11. PRICB-5 cent&i 12copleB,liOcentB. 

No. •.-The Chrlllllan Amendment, by F . E. ABBOT, 

i~~~h!h:,.::~Nil~lC~~1~~~e~~fe~hrn ~h':tr.~:c~~t:.1ru: 
tinn. PRlt:E-6 eents; t2coples, 60 cen'ta. 

No. 10.- The Impeaebmenl of Chrlatlanl&y, by F. 
E. l.BR0'f. Third Ten 1bon~llnd. Stnt for free dUtf'ibu~ 
I/on to any o"' who will "'8t1~buu It, In packagt .. of from 
5 to JUO copie1. 

~ ~~ ~1h~:~: ::~f r~~l·~~!"o~«':~d~r: ~~~!!8u~!~ a:~~ryJ>!! 
ol <;od. PR!CK-10 cent&: 12 copies, •1.uo. 

No. 12.-i. Bomaol•DI Real Cllrbll•nltyl Two 
E•••ys by Fl!ANCI!! W. NEWMAN and F. E. ABl!O'f. 
Pltll'E-10 cenl8 i 12 t oplct', 11.00. . 

No .. 1~,-0•! &he_ Vl•lon of Heaven, l>y p.,,r. F. W. 
~.E\\ ~AN, of f'..n~l11nd, analy1.c·I! the Christian ci.>nccp!lon 
of llc'\\'1.•n. PRlt:l\-:S cen ·~: 12 c.1pl1>s, &O etjllUI. 

Addre11, THll: INDBX, 
Drawer ~. ToLSJ)(I, Omo. 

CLERG"Y 
BROWN A FAUNCE, 

BOOKSELLERS. 

1 A :'!Ol'HCE OF DJ.NGJ.:R TO THE .L\IERl
CAN PEOPLE." 

STATIONERS,, 

A'Sn UF.Al.l:Til'l l!'f 

Wall and Window J>apers, 

I tr. SVlDIIT 8TREi.:T,. TOLEDO, OHIO, 
Kr.op con~lanlly on hn!11l a ftn1• l'lloclt of 11?1rndarcl 4Dd cnr· 
rent literature, cmhr:lc_inl! h1111kis 111>011 s1~if"'.11r1~. Att. nnd He· 
ll~oo, aud :ue tn rccc1v1 of new h11ok8 from puh1iJo1hcu ltfl 
fa1t M l1111mcct. n ,:uks ilelll i.y mail po~t Jutfli or1 rec:-ipl of 
pobl~sherH prlc<.-, aud promptly 11r~ · ·r<~a wb~u oot lu litock. 

011 .·of·date and rare ho:1k ... rnrn1:th•·d wh1•n pri>cn1ablo in 
thJa co~_1ry o~tu E11gl~-1~~ -·~~~~r:c b~~1:1ll ~olld.e<l. 

Friends of the Index! 
Pleue !!;end nfl lmmP. 'late Iv thr. nam<' and adflrc11e or ovi·n 

Radics.I Bonk11cllor and Nt•\'\,.l'IU8JI van rnay know of• alrw 1hC 
addre11 of overy edlt•.>r and pa11rtr ltkdr tn !.:lvu alrl'and com. 
~f~~ l~~Be;.tcrp:IH; •ud ubll;,.:t• .l8A K. Ht:TTS, .o\i;c1.:nt 

Addrcu 

TIU'. l'XllKX:. D1u. 'fn:R :tR, Tm.P.rm, o~ · rn. 

THE RADICAL. 

,.,: t'ew odd "'~~lm<'fl, hou!'tl In cloth, for ttftlo at two dollara 
•••)per vol. :Sent pvat p;ud. 

AddreH SYDNEY H. MORSE, 

____ ·- ---- _ -- -~'i. ~Qmfte1d ~~:.'....Boston, MnP"K. 

BOIJND INDEX FOR 1871.-Complcte ftle~ .or~ 
lxxu~x for 1871, neatly bound wltb black mo n 

backs and marbled CO\'cr111, wtH be ntalled to any ad~ 
on recetpt of P.60 and 71 eente polltflg~, or sent bv ex ~::: 
!~!l':u1:~~~'\ien~Jf,:'t\':.i~ by tbu pu1cb"""'· Oitli fam-

Jl::\'t•ry Uhnnl ~h1>11ld read thiF b iok. Prlcf' S1.i5.-P'"fftn•,!r. 
free. :'end for a C··py. Artdrt·1:i11 \\'. F .• J::ml · son J~~I ,t Hl I 
!il1..1nrot~ St. , Chica!!11 , 111. A'!eUfff w:tn!cd in. c\<'l'Y 'city, town, 
nnd ,11Ja:.:-c tn tlw Alllerlc.m lTntou. 

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy, 
PUBLl6HED QUA!tTERLY L1'\ ST. LOUIS, Jlt!O. 

It ts lntenrlC'd a."' a vehicle for PUC'h tnmslatlon!I, rom· 
mrmarlcl'I, nud oni,:innl ardclt·t', a~ wlll bel4t promote tLr 
tn1erc!;l1~ or Spcculath·e Pbilo,:;ophy In sll ii~ department•. 

Terra•• of Su....,rlpllon. 
1:'"o clollan- per ' 'olmnc: etng-Il· nnmbl·r. l50 Cl·nt~. 
\oJPi. l.anrt ll., bountl In one \olumo to tuusli11, will be 

1 ' 'V~11.xli~·.1:~,~tlV~.11~1n~JV!f:(~: fn mn~lln, 13.00 carh. 

bo~r~,.1~l,J 1~~tt~h~·t~'<li~o~~llhtn the United States) t1honhl 

H"M, T. HARRI.,, 

110.--161cow. Box 2JWS. ST. Lori!', Mo. 

Back Numbers of the Index I 
FOR 1870 AXD 1871. 

I T 1e no l<!ngor po~idble to tnrnl!lh a complete ftlf' nf THt<.: 
INl>BX l'rom the lJt-idnnlng, wh~tber bOnnd or nnbonnd 

Bnt. we have on band a large number of etngle coplett Pome 
or them containing the most valuable articles httbe~t~ pul>
lbhed. These wllJ he malled to any addre11t' at 

Twenty-five Cents a Dozen! 
Pereon~ ordering coplen or any particular date wllJ he !'\TI • 
µltcd, tr J>Ottl\lble. II ti- hoped fh111 f'riende lnturet!'ted fn 
the F'rce ReltglouB movement wfll Pend to their order!' at 
once, u much good cau btt dun\! in thlH way at t1rnaU coat. 

W" Addre11 THE INDEX, 
Toledo, Ohio. 

Guns for the I.~eople. 
I!rceeh-J,oadtng Oouhlc Gun•, 940 to 9300. Doublc-Rorrel 
fho1\<,unH 8810 8130 .. Slu~le Gunl', 83 to 820 Breerh 
o:i 1 .n!!. and R<'~atfn!? Rlftc~. 820 to 8100. Rev~lverfl, i8 

lo •~. Plt'tolt1. 71Se. to 93. Gun m&tl'rlal ft:"'\fureK aud 
ammunttton of e\'1!ry ktnd \'er.• cht!ap. su;n ·8TA•P for 
L_!l~~t; .~}IU~lrittcrl and DeKcrip1hc P'Rwv.-L1trr TO <JREAT 
Yi E~ I EU:< GUN _'!o!l~s_. !l:t•liuryh, Pa. 

Samuel Johnson's Work On India. 
St'Dt ou J"ecctpt t.lf pricc.-ft;,OO, 

Addrcso S . 11. Jlt!ORSI':. 
vr..: cl t 25 Rromfl"ld :-tr .• Bo~mm. '.\h'""'· 

and rl'it .~ronso w~:r~. Wdrt:11., 1ur l:1mt.logno of other ticlcntltlc 

VOB BNGLISH. AND· ~.-.-l~AN HOl)K 
.I' or all kind•. •eud to J F lll'GGLll:" B ~· h 8 

[l8leuwtf] • • '""• ron•on .... c . 

CULTURED -----2::! 
FREE THOUGHT - . 

THE INDEX ASSOCIATION 
With olllces at 141 St. Clair Street TOLED ' 
Street, NEW YORK CITY, bas bee~ 0 nlio.o .. and 86De7 
Stoclo or ONK HUNDRED THOUSA~ no":.. With' CaJlltal 
purpoee ofpnbllsblog Traci.., Booko, and LARS, lortho 

THE INDEX 
~ WuAiy Paper~w Fruand.Rati<mal' . , 

It ls the object or TUB INDEX to give bll ~ 
the boldeet, most cultlyated, and beat mat:~d t~:tterancet. 
age on all rellglou qnestlono. THE INDEX 1,llght Of tie 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, &Hl•ted by ABRAM W edltol b7 
with the following !lot or Editorial Contrlbut~ra~~BVBss. 

0. B. FRO'l'HINOHAM'. of New York Cit 
TllOHAS w. HIOG!NSON, or N~et\'port YR I 
WILLI.AM J. POTTl!lt, of New Bcdfo d' .. 
RICHARD P. HALLOWELL or Bcat':Jn' it"'· 
WILLIAM H. !IPENCER, orhaverhlll Ma .... 
llR8. E. D. CHENEY, or Jamaica Pl t ' x "· 
R&v. CHARLES VOYSEY, of Londo~ 0,k0g~:d 
Pror. FRANCIS W. NKWJltlAN of W ' • 
Rev. HONCURK D. CONWAY, ori.::~~~~'lfn':i!'r•E"l, 
ASA K. BUTTS 11 AdvcrtMng .\~ent ror tb . 

ctatlon. All Jettt-1"8 to blm on butlnt'~ll matte Index .·b~ 
the paper, flhonld be addtl sred-"Tllx b;n;N1.Drt'\a1h-e to 
Toledo, Oblo.', I, nwer I. 

Every Liberal •hnnld sob•crlbe ror THE rn 
be.i popolar expon nt of Religion• Llberallim'. DEX, Ullt 

B'•ery Chrh!tlftn mtnlFlter and e\•ery think! 
bcr should 1ub~crlhe for It, at1 lbe clearean n':I? cbnrcb-111em. 
most scboJarJy e~posltor of the c1U'f'erenCe11m1t candld,u1d 
Thought nnd E\'ftuge1tcal Cbriatlanhy, and a. 1~1~een P'l\'t 
~~:i~~~'~g =~~t'l:0[~ef1ur!rt:e argumeotit wbl~h ;h~'c'h= 

Almo1t every number C'Ontalne adl8couree ntll'ad 
which alone ta worth the price of one year'• tUbli(J~~ll'ticl1 
tr~J~d 18.00 for oue Yt!at, or 75 centit for three mo:.OI 

AddreH THE L'IDEI, 
Drawer 118, Toledo, Ohlo. 

N e-w- rrracts ! 
Intended to Teaoh Rellglon Without S•J!!\\illta. 

FIRST SERIES ... ......•....... ....••............ ..•...... No. l ro No. I 

SECO:-D SERIES ........................................ .No.11 'Ill No.II 

Arldre"" ;;r CHA8. &.. WHIPPLI!, 

[13-38] 19 PtKCKRJT Sr., Boemr. 

Free Religious .A,ssociation. 

• 

The R•'porr ln pamphlet form. of 1he APl.NTAL Vnt1?11&of 
tbe FRKli: R1oa.w10us AFl'OCIATION ror 1872, tan be obtalntd M 
applyln!? to the Ser.rotary. W•. J . Pornm. Naw BIDPOBD. 
"Ma!I~. It conlllln.- c11f'a)-·1 by .Tohn. W. ('lurdtcick, on " L11-

BB'M:. AND THE Cut:Rc·u IN AxBatc..t.:" byC.D. B. Mil/R,onthe 
41ne~tlon. "DoEt" RBLIGION RBrRE:iENT A PSRJUXEXTSDTt
•BMT 01" THE Ht"MAN .MIND. OR IA IT A Pl:Hl~HABLI SUJ'IRm· 

TIOMY" ftnd by 0 , B. Frotllingliam. on "THB t:aLmtoN or Hr· 
MAXITT' ;" 1ogc1 her wllh the Report of 1hc Execn1h'e Com· 
mlttec, and nddre!-l't>t'. and rem&rlre by nr. Bartol, .4. R. AJ. 
oott. Lu~rttla Jlotl, C:t'Ua Burlrlgh. llornct .~1artr, .Ak.lan· 
ckr Lon•, anrt oth• · r~. Prl1.:e, 3.'> cent a; in package-11 of J~or 
mort>, 2U c1·11tl" l'nch. 

WM. J. POTTRR. 
110 •fl _ _____________ s_"_"_'•...:ry:_. 

HALL'S 

MAGIC SHADE FIXTURES ! 
An ln'.!1·nlnnt' nrr1tngement bv whtch a ~l111de mar bl! roH~d 

do~rn from t he lop, or ruftted frOm the hottom of 1hc \flnd1rw, 

~io1;:'~~~ L~~t~ :~d1~~dl:b~h~:u~:C;J~~gC'~;:~ 'i:x~ 
in the room. 
e1T~~~·. Rrc Rn admt111bl~ and cheap llllbi:tll.ute for ln!'llde 

Are eully atlacl~ed to ShAde11 now to use. Are efpedallJ 
ac111.pl('(l for Onhw and Storn Wti1dowe. 

Por ~ale by d('1t1t·re In t:hades ~euenally. 

:»A. HUF .t.cru UJID BY TH.JI 

CHl('.\00 CURTAIN FIXTURE COMPAXY, 

. £1'!!1.11 
14ti :-:01 TK Ct.IXT<IM ST., CHICAGO, ILi.. 

F. J. scorr, J. B. STOPHLBT 

ARCHITECTS, 
78 l'tLIDISOX STRE1'T (NeRr Boody Bouoe), TOLEDO. 

[lll0-1~1] 

DAVID C. FRANCIS. 
ns .. \1.r.n Ilf 

NEW AND OLD BOOKS, 
17 A~ror PlRC<". and 140 8th St., New Yori . 

Prh"Nl r.atn.losrue,_ of bookfl to 11tock. f!IFUed from tlme to
tim1!. will hf> foT-warded f1ce to any eddr('fl.!I. 

:..-. The •ert~.-~r ;,INDEX Tfl.~CTS" (No. l;n Nn.-10) wlli 
be sent potltpn.1d on rrcelpt of t'IIl:V cent11. Tbe11c -~clo~e 
"Tn1tb11 for th<' Tim<'~·· (of whkh Mr. Ch11rlet1 Dar,. 1D· 11 ·. 
tbor of •"The Orh.rln of 8J>'.f'Ch•8," ~an• :-0 1 h&"t"e now re:r 
'Trnth1 for the Time~: n11d I sdmlre · them from my Jnm ·0 
hesrt: nml I s1trrC1to11lmoet every word):" 11Lectore ~f ~h, .. 
B1b1e;• by Rev. ChRrleR VoY8CT: °Chrletlan Pro~C'.49 ; B 
byP'. E. Ahhot; 0 God 1n ihe.Confltttnrton." by~"- · .,: 
Bradford: 0 The 81hbatb.'. by Parker Plllfburv: 'The ~n 
ent lfco1wcn," hr Rr,· 0 . B. Frothlngbam: 1.irhe C'hrll'I th" 
Amen1lml't1f.' 0 by1'\ K. Ahho ~his serfott contll;fl8 lndln ~ 
a11ue~Ate nwr two hnnrll'('cl rtl''"'"' nf \~el v~nt<' ~ 
matter. A 1 iZ ii.~ · ·Drawe Jed,o, 




